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WHERE DO YOU GET YOUR RELIGION?
Some people get their religion from teachers

who are narrow, fanatical, bigoted!; others get
theirs from books an^l periodicals that are preju-
diced. illogical, intolerant

; still others get theirs
by hearsay, picking it up front miscellaneous
sources; some depend altogether upon what has
come down to them from the past as a kind of
tradition. All this may be very well in certain
cases, but it results joo often in a [false concep-
tion of the religious life and a faulty practice of
religious principles. We have an authoritative
Hook which contains all the essential teachings
or a Divine Person, which teachings We may com-
prehend in every njecessary sense

j

through the
••ver-present help of the Holy Spirit. It is to this
Hook that we should [go for our religious Instruc-
tion, and it is this Person whom we; should take
as our teacher, and it is this Spirit upon whom we
should rely for guidance in all the difficult ways
of life. We may be Helped by what men say and
do, but we are saved by the power of God. It is
irom Him that we must get our full knowledge of
ultimate truth.

HELP the test of ability
The real test of a man’s ability is r

cement was >ng well what somebody else has don
ler had given but in his doing that thing just a litth

of medical anybody else has ever lone it. The
>f college pro- of mediocrity" is crowded with men w
. man .of Mr. things Just as other people do them
ford to make no worse—while the summits of tls

ut it does not of achievement are occupied by the m
don of a gen- big enough and strong enough to brea
tanity and as lh<? commonplace. ^ little job beco:
nation of the undertaking when the right man get;

mount given, A sma11 country circuit Is as fine a
tent the sala- development of real ability as is Ur
meet certain church. We have an idea that the dt
rd which ad- distant when it will be recognized that
. Rockefeller are those who can take a lit

any better see a &reat opportunity in it. No m
applied—un- ’ b >' looking for the pot of gold at
ed ministers. the rainbow—but many a farmer h,

cal period in substantial success bv tilling

were greatly interested recently in reading
an account of the workings of the Co-operative
Buying Association, Organized by the employees
of the Custom House in New Orleans. The Asso-
ciation is composed exclusively of employees of
the Custom House who take one or ihore shares
of stock at $5 each, thereby having the privilege
of buying groceries at the wholesale cost plus the
expense of running the store. The Saving thus
effected ranges from 15 to 40 per hent-worth
whi e in such days as these. It is hoped to add a
clothing department In the near future! This Is akmd of co-operation that appeals to u-t-generally
it Is the seller who receives the benefit.

AN INSTRUMENT OF DEATH.
The automobile Is [generally thought of as ameans of pleasure, but it is altogether too often

..n .nstrument of death. Recently
[ published

statistic- .or the city of New Orleans [show that

. q.
ore killed in automobile accidents In

1919, and 20 were seriously Injured. The total
number of accidents was 317. Over against this
record, the police reports show onlv 37 priests for
violation of traffic regulations. The police author-
tes attribute the laifee number of accident, te

existing in our public schools
quate salaries; there is a real t

dren’s having to be trained by
Incompetent teachers because v
to pay enough to get better or
such, is a noble and attractive
and women cannot afford to entt
prospect of want staring them
hope of material reward may n
motive In the world, but it is
powerful, and it actuates some of
It is small wonder, therefore,

l

brightest young people turn from
merclal pursuits. It is true in
e\ erything else—we must Dav fr
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of deaths due to the drinki
According to recent figure
died since July 1 r
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ly poison, and 149 are blind
first, it was thought that the
poison knowingly, hoping that t

any ill effects, but the
dealers are deliberately supplying a drink that
they know will result fatally. We are led to make
two remarks: In the first place, wood alcohol is
just a little quicker in its action than grain al-
cohol the latter will kill in time; and, in the
second place, the liquor dealers are running true
to form. They have made great boast of their
respectability, their willingness to keep the law,
and of their rights
country—but their

money. They know there
become such slave - ‘ * •

anything that produces r

they are willing to supply their demands,
does mean
again the liquor traffic is made
true light.
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THE PRACTICE OF BROT
POSSIBLE NOW

The doctrine of brotherhood
- bought of as a kind of impractica
uhich men should occasionally
Its realization is looked upon as
too distant to be taken into cons
practical affairs of r

altogether erroneous,

every-day life. Such a view is

. ..
“J - The doctrine of brother-hood is the most practical principle upon whichmay rely for happiness and prosperity m thisPresent life, as well as in the life to come ft Isthe only foundation upon which we may build a

outlast the changing order
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THE HELP OF ALL NEEDED.

To the Methodists of North Mississippi:

As many of you know, the North Mississippi

Conference during its recent session at Aberdee i

launched a movement to raise an endowment if

1250,000, which is to be safely invested, and th?

interest on which is to be used annually to aid i i

caring for its superannuated
;
preachers and th i

widow’8 and orphans of its deceased minister;.

This movement will be under the general directio: i

of a committee chosen by the Conference Board
of Finance, which committee includes the eigli

:

presiding elders of the Conference. Rev. A. C.

McCorkle, one of our efficient pastors, who is re ;

garded as specially fitted to lead in this great un
dertaking, was taken from the regular work, ir

which his services were much needed,
I that he:

might give his entire time to its promotion. The
Methodists of North " Mississippi have never ad

:

dressed themselves to a noblfer task than this

The circuit riders have long been the distinctive

glory of Methodism. Their sacrifices, bufferings

,

ufiselfish labors, and magnificent achievements
constitute the brightest pages of our church's his:

teiry. *=But while they have been the chie^ builder:,

of our beloved Zion, most of them have been very
meagerly supported, and have come* to old ago
poor in material possessions, and often witliou:

even the necessaries of life. Dr. Albeit Taylo •

Bledsoe, in one of his illuniir.ating Review arti-

cles, observes that, according
|

to one authority,
Methodism during the first eighteen yeirs of it

;

existence in America received from England finan

cial assistance amounting to cjnly about; ?230. 1:

the curtain of the past could be lifted upon ui >

inner lives of the itinerants bf that tjme, wha

.

heroic self-denial we should see!

Nor has self-sacrifice yet ceased to be charac-
teristic of Methodist preachers and tlieiifi families!
With the advance of civilization and trie coming
of a more thickly settled coun ry and better faciA
Ities for travel, their hardship s are nut as grea

:

as were those of their predecessors.; but thousand s

of them are yet receiving salaries so small that
they and the members of their households hav

;

to stint and practice -the most rigid economy to
get along and keep out of dribt. We wonder it

our laity has anything like a a adequate realize -

tion of what an annoying inconvenience and bu; -

den it is to have to break up borne and! pack an 1

move every two or three or four years—lespeciali r

when the call of the church frequently carries th j

pastor and his wife and children far into the ii -

terlor, in slow-moving vehicles; .over mulidy roach

,

only to find, upon reaching their destination, k
scantily furnished parsonage, with no fuel pro-
vided to drive awajr the biting cold |of wintet.
Nothing but the constraining love of Christ coulri
keep men voluntarily wedded to a calling impos-
ing such exactions. *

An examination of
: .
our Conference 'Minutes frjr

the year 1918 (those! -of the year just passed art?

not yet available) sltows that of the payors sel l-

ing the 170 charges of the No-th Mtesi-jsippi Col-
ference, 86 received tor their work that year lei
than $1,000. And ofjthese 86,i fifty-sLvejn'receiveh
less than $700; and bf these 57, twentyi-nine well

paid less than fcOO. Surely, in the face pf these

figures, it willuot be argueuXthat thqse men

J

(about one-half- the active workersNof the Confer-
! once) can live and put by anything tor. old age or
tlie days ol' misfortune. True, some- pf' them re-

ceived small appropriations from the Conference
BoaVd of Missions in addition to the amounts in-

dicated; but these donations were not sufficient

;

alter tlie convincing logic of these statistics. \

In tlie year 1918 there were fifty dependents
: looking to our Conference for financial aid, Tliese
included preachers who, by reason of the in-

firmities of age, were unable to continue longer
in tlie active service; other ministers who, because
of ill health, were not in a condition to work, and
Uhe widows and children of itinerants who had

j

passed to 1 heir eternal reward. Not one of these

i

claimants received more than $300, and most of

!

them received considerably less than that. Tnis,

j

doubtless, is a fair illustration of the record that
jwe have been making.

Several weighty considerations should impel
us to carry speedily forward this movement look-

ing to a better condition of tilings that lias been
projected by our Conference:

1. Our superannuates and the other claimants
upon our beneficence deserve a better support.

i The service which these veterans have rendered,
Spun barely living incomes, justly entitles them
and those dependent upon them to this. Though
no appeal may come from their lips, their man-
ifest needs -speak to us more eloquent y than

I
words.

2. An adequate superannuate endowment fund
would contribute to tlie efficiency of our minis-
iterial sen ice. It is well known that brethren are
iOfien continued in tlie active work longer man is

best either for them or the Master’s caqse, be-

cause to superannuate them under the jpresent
conditions lias meant to reduce them and their
dependent loved ones to a state but little, [if any,
short of actual want. But with a living support
assured, any brother could easily be retired as
soon as tlie best interests of tlie church might re-

quire. That which had made the superannuate
relation so much feared and dreaded, would thus
be done away with. It would no longer be tlie

bete noire of the itinerant’s career.
‘

i J. hoi- it si own sake, our Conference naeds to

!

l:l'se this endowment. There may piossib y have
been some excuse Ibr not doing more for our re-
tired veterans in tlie days when the Me liodists
were a prihiitive and comparatively poor people;
but there- is certainly' none. now. Taken as c. whole,
jtiio followers of Wesley in America are us well-
,1 o-do as the communicants of any other church,
j.s'o ecclessisticism in tills Southland lias a more
thrifty membership than our own. Other denom-
inations tlie Episcopalians, tlie Presbyterians, the
i Papists, and tlie Northern Methodists—hive the
worthy cause of caring for their retired clergy-
men on. their hearts, and are accumulating large
sums of money for this purpose. We. too, findoubt-
edl> need to be reaching forth to larger! tilings in
ibis direction. There lias been some talk of tak-
ing $5,000,000 from the surplus of our Centenary
lunds and using it as a superannuate endowment.
A-s we seo it, there is little profit in such talk. In
the -first place, such funds would be available only
after years of waiting; and, after all, theile might

|

be no surplus. To pin our faith to such a hope
•might prove to be only a delusion. We cannot
afford to let the work to help our honored heroes
be the tail of anything.

It is high time that we were up and stiiving to
do something definite and adequate toward meet-
ing this exigency. Far too I0115 ours -lias been a
laggard Conference with respect to this sacred
duty. Ii we mistake not, the Louisiana Confer-
ence. a much weaker body than ours, is ljow able
to pay each or .its superannuates more than $500
per annum. The Mississippi Conference, which is
about equal to ours in strength, has mad? a very’
creditable beginning in the way of securing an
endowment,- and for years has been malrWendowment, and for years has been making quar-
terly payments to its claimants. And other Con-
ferences are well to the front in this belated for-
ward movement. Shall we permit ourselves to

|

dawdle and trail longer? There is not acivilized

nation on ,the earth that would use men in its

army at the lowest pay that they could subsist

upon, and in old age cast them out unprovided
for. Shall Southern Methodism move upon a

lower. plane of benevolence than t he secular gov-

ernments of tlie world?

1 make bold' to affirm iliat however 'much we
may give to missions, education, church exten-

sion, hospitals, and orphanages, we shall not fully

\ave discharged our financial obligations until we
have rightly met this appealing claim. Great will

be our reproach il w e disregard this' urgent call,

while in this day of costly living those who have
spent their strength in behalf of the church of

Christ and those near and dear .to them are left

to feel the clifll and pinch of penury. We have
been made happy to note that the salaries of m^ny
of our active pastors have been comniendably ad-
vanced, but how much have the allowances of our^*

superannuates been increased? V

No one should hesitate, to give to this cause foir

fear that the money secured will not be wisely in-

vested and administered. Every dollar contributed
will go into the hands ol the bonded treasurer of
the Conference Board of Finance. Tlie Commit-
tee directing this movement embraces a number
of the foremost business men of North Missis-
sippi. On the Executive Committee of three are
Hon. H. L. \\ ilkinson, one of tlie most successful
lawyers and planters in Bolivar County, and Mr.
U . T. Reeves, a leading wholesale merchant of
Tupelo. When our endowment is secured, if we
desire to do so, we can get our General Board of
Finance in St. Louis to handle it for us, paying us
tlie jeaily interest earned; or, if we prefer, we
can turn it over to the General Board of Church
Extension as a loan fund, so iliat while bringing
us tlie annual interest for the retired preachers of
oui Conference, it would also be helping to build
houses of worship for our church all over the land.

Vi liile I feel sure that every preacher who can,
will count it a privilege to contribute to this en-
dowment fund, it is cliieily upon our laymen that
we must rely for the success of this splendid en-
terprise. It was laymen who evinced tlie keenest
interest in this movement at Aberdeen, and who
were most insistent that it should he launched
without delay— a fact which was much to their
credit, and which gives us courage and inspiration
as we set our hands to t his seemingly large task.
We urge our pastors to give Brother McCorkle

access to their pulpits and their hearty co-opera-
tion as he endeavors to carry forward tlie im-
poitant work with which lie has been entrusted.
And let all our people remember him and the
cause which he represents in their prayers. Both
he and tlie Executive Committee of tlie Campaign
Directors will be glinl at any time to have sugges-
tions concerning tin's movement and how host to
promote it.

May 1 add, in conclusion, that I have not pie-
sumed to write this statement upon 1m own elec-
tion, but that 1 have done so at the instance of
the Campaign Directors, who held ;l meeting at
Winona, Miss., on December 13, 1919? However,
this is a subject of which my heart is full, and it
lias given me pleasure to try to complpy with this
'request of my fellow-workers.

Fraternally yc-urs,

K. A. MEEK,
Chairman of the Executive Commit teq of the

Campaign Directors.
Sardis, Miss., Dec. 22, 1919.

WITHOUT WHOM, NOTHING.

By Rev. S. A. Neblett.

To make effective the missionary enlargement
authorized for. the next five years by tlie last Gen-
eral Conference and approved by the church In
the Centenary Drive, it is estimated that seven
hundred and thirty-five men and- women mission-
aries are needed. For the seven foreign fields In
which Southern Methodism is working, three han-
dled and eighty-seven missionaries are needed.
Men and women might carry on missionary

operations, and perhaps evangelize the world, with*

!

!



Z2il board to support them—at
least, there was tome material progress made dur
ing the first three centuries of the Christian era
without any very extensive organization to finance
it. But all the organization and money and equip-
ment and transportation facilities in the world
combined are absolutely useless without conse-
crated men and voruen. These latter are God’s
indispensables.

Churehes, Sund ry schools, Epworth Leagues and
indi\ iduals have, through t lie Bureau of Specials,
authorized and directed that some or all of the
money they subscribed during the Centenary Drive
last May be used for the support of one hundred
and fifty-four missionaries, and other American
workers, distributed among the several lields as
follows: Mexico, 26; Cuba, 16; Brazil, 23; Africa,
6, China, 45; Korc a, 28; Japan, 10. A considerable
number have been taken for the home field, and
applications are i i for European specials as soon
as definite assignment can ‘be made. The figures
given above are for assignments made up to No-
vember 15.

The situation bHefty stated is just this: The
call comes from our foreign fields for a stated
number of men and women; the church has con-
sidered the call, pronounced it timely, and sub-
scribed all the money necessary to enable them to
go as planned. The money is being paid in and
will be available January 1, 1920. There is no
guesswork about any ol this. The work is all
definitely cut out Jaiid waiting. Materials are on
the giound it is n|ot a case ol making brick with-
out straw. \\ here are the men and women
workers ?

The whole Centenary program depends on them.
It will be carried through gloriously if qualified
men and women offer themselves right away. It
will be hindered, delayed, or defeated, according
as workers fail to offer themselves or delay in so

answered our country’s call for welfare workeis
last year. A word from you may supply the im-
pulse needed. Will you speak it without delay?
Mothers and fathers, now is your chance to con-

summate a service for the Kingdom you began
when you consecrated your babes to God by bap-
tism a quarter of a century ago. It you will tell
them what a great life investment is possible to
them through service In the mission fields of t le
church, they will believe you and act accordingly.

REV. JOHN EVANS THOMAS.

By Geo. J. Leftwich

doing.

Having had more
as a missionary of

than fifteen years' experience
our church on a foreign field,

and having been for nearly two years engaged in
the (Centenary movement at the home base, I may
speak positively concerning this situation without
being considered ii

need at once more
the best prepared

offers them and
"Here am I. Send
Cuba, anywhere I c

Sophomore and

jnpertinent or presuming. We
than one hundred and fifty of
men and wolnen, college grad-

uates if possible, to be found in the South, who
\\H1 turn away, right now from whatever the world

ay to the Board of Missions:
me to the Congo, to China, to

:an servo best.”

junior volunteers will not an-
swer. They will be needed later, and must be cul-
ti\ated assiduously Young persons just entering
normal school or. medical college are not available
foi I92u. But ther 3 are hundreds of young men
with their A. B., B. D., Ph. D„ etc., some with three
or four years’ expe Teuco in the pastorate, others
succeeding as teacl ers, lawyers, physicians, or in
other professions, whom their Lord and their
church are calling. Scores of young women who
are prepared, capable, and experienced, hold mem-
bership in our clnn ch. It is up to them to make
the next move in the Centenary gamo, and to make
it promptly.

One missionary from each presiding elder’s dis-
tiict in 1920 will make the Centenary program a
success. Perhaps there are a few districts that
have no available man, but they are few. The wise
presiding elder, merging the* lesser interest of his
own district into tlia larger interest of the whole
church, will say tc his most promising young
preacher: "Have >ou considered the call to the
mission fields? There’s an urgent call. Go and
God speed you.” The presiding elders can turn
the scales and insure victory by encouraging the
ones they feel are most efficient at home to lot.
God have a chance At them for a foreign field.

college and high school faculties contain
>oung men and women who are exactly qualified
U>r an important place at. the front. Mr. College

ijnimous, and suffer your facul-
in order that your brightest

young professors mhy answer the church’s call,
Just as preachers, tpachers. lawyers and doctors

President, be magnni
ty to be broken up

Lev. John Evans Thomas, pastor for one year
oi the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, at
Aberdeen, Miss., died almost without warning
early on Monday morning, November 3. after at-
tending Sunday school and preaching two elo-
quent sermons and doing other church work on
the Sunday preceding. He had written to his
wile, who was in the hospital at Greenville, the
morning of his death, had done some other office
work, and went out, as he told his daughter, to
the woodshed to split kindling for the Conference,
which was only two weeks and two days ahead,
preparation for which he was actively making.
Not long afterwards some one spoke to him over
the telephone, his daughter went out into the yard
to call him, and found him lying on his face ex-
piring.

Brother Thomas was nearly sixty-nine years
old and, while one of the most unpretentious ol
the ministers of the North Mississippi Confer-
ence. he was, in many respects, a notable man.
and a wonderfully useful and consecrated one?
and when I use the last adjective 1 do not use itm a commonplace way. He had been a minister
tor t> -three years and more; when he began, hewas an invalid, yet, from riding the most remote
circuits, he had risen to be a leader, filling with
great efficiency the most important places, and
lemaining in old age in great favor and much in
demand, and ns enthusiastic and diligent in hiswork as when he began.
He was noted all over the Conference as a

financier and for his ability to build churches
lak, collections, pay debts and help the needy
I his accomplishment was due to his -system and
to ins unremitting diligence and toil. His reputa-
tion as a financier was so high as to obscure hisPower as a preacher. But his congregation at
Aberdeen/immediately discovered that his preach-
ing was of the highest quality. It was not sensa-
tional, or noisy, or oratorical, but it was fervently
earnest and the preaching that people want, themgarnished gospel in its application to men’sasks difficulties, and sins. He taugfit men dailybow to live, and exemplified it not only in his
preaching but also in his living. No congrega-
tion could hear him for a year and not be greatlv
lenehted. He made no lapologies for the sins and
shortcomings of his cpngregation—he told theunadorned truth, not offensively, but plainlySome ol his sayings are worth repeating. Severaltunes duiing the year, in preaching on common
honesty and dishonest gain, he said, "The door toHeaven is too narrow to admit a man with someone elses money in his pocket.” One of the bestsermons was on child training, and in this high
art he told the parents how to behave, and notthe children. "Don’t lie to your children, or stealHorn mem." he would say. "if yOU promise thema lew aid, give it to them, pay the debts you owethem as you would to a stranger. Teach them
obedience and when they become adults thev willbe law-observing.” He was a very plain preacher.
but, plain as he was, he never wounded or left a
sting. a

The most outstanding characteristic of theman. after his diligence, was the simplicity of his
life. He followed literally the Master’s words

I nless you become as a little child, you shall
not enter the kingdom of heaven.'” He trustedGod as simply and asked for all he received as
confidently as any little child approached HI,mother. If a member of his congregation was IIIhe called him by name and asked God to bring

ilm back 10 health, if tie wanted money for the
O* pfians, he prayed tor u and got it. u ih*, e Wiu

.

alienaUon bis members, he prayed tor
reconciliation and he talked to God about u. This
child-likeness iollowed lum every where, lie sin
mrely wept with those m sonow. and rejoiced ,n
reals with those that rejoiced.

ilis industry was unusual. He was a deep and
constant stuuem of the Bible, and read other
books, but uot widely. He digressed little into
lueiaiv inlds, bin a Scripture text served him for
• miy point of jm argument. With all of this, he
found time to visit alt over his ifcld. Near night-
lall, the only difference in his coming Jn from hiswork and the coming of the section hand or or

b’boiei Was that the latter frequently
had on overalls and the pastor came wearing the
guib oi a business man. He came with tired
leet and every mark ol a well-spent day. hut en-
tered his home in gratitude and joy.
Speaking of the system with which he labored,

tile Writer was discussing casually marriage
ices, about w inch he had many amusing tl ings to
say. Soon thereafter he renewed the subject and
said. I have married as many people as most
ministers and in my book 1 have set down the
names ol every one of them, the date and place
ot marriage, and the lee I received.” He then
Rave the -sum total of all the fees he had received
during his ministry, which amounted to an aver-
age fit $48 or $49 per year. He seemed to have
listed likewise his converts. This detail l,e bor-
rowed from his father, who before him was a suc-
cessful minister, all of which goes to show the
-system and diligence that made his life a marked
success.

Ou Sunday afternoon before his death the
writer called on him to discuss a Conference de-
tail in which he had been asked to serve The
preacher digressed into his history and told of

I is natural aversion to the ministry and his years
of resistance to the call. He told of his wrestling
with God as did Jacob at Jabbok, and at last of
ins absolute surrender to God’s will and of hie
unalloyed happiness thereafter. This conversa-
tion and his sermon Sunday night, the text ofwhich was, "The Place of Many Mansions," were
prophetic oi the end. As I arose to leave he. withmeat exultation, said, "My report will show 100per cent in the Centenary Collections, and every-
ting must be loo percent. Every subscriber tohe Centenary funds has paid or made provisions
or payment, except one member w ho is lick andhave raised Ids installment by contributions
i°m others.” And so with exultation he clapped

his hands as a lad when entering a ball game,and repeated, "My report will show 100 per centThe reporter had asked me to say something ofmy work for publication; I will give him a few
lines, but I never blow my own horn. 1 never tellwhat I have done.” This fiself. if spoken in pub-
lic. would have been boasting, but no one but the
writer was present, and it illustrates another
Rreat quality he possessed in a notable degree
that of modesty and humility. 1 would much re-’giet to speak these things now that he is gone
but for the fact that those that loved him bore
such messages to him daily and he .rejoiced in
the commendation of his brethren and friendsAnd so he died in as perfect peace as earth af-
loicJs to the faithful servant.

TURN TO HIM.

Turn your eyes from that barren sea to himwho stands upon the shore: lie shall vet makeyou a fisher of men. Turn your eyes from that
bleak, dark sea of wasted effort, where you have
fared so ill; it is always dark till Jesus comes it
is always light when he has come. There Is a newday breaking for the churches-a day of wide-
spread evangelistic triumph that shall eclipse allthe greatest triumphs of the past, if we wifi but
go back to Christ’s school, and learn of him how
to save the people. And to each of us he say,
today, j am the living bread; r am the bread of
fe come down from heaven. If any man eat of

this bread, he shall live forevermore Come and
dine. Will you come?—W. J. Dawson.
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TO MRS ROBERT KEMP.

l>o 1 remember? Raijher, can 1 evei toilet Can-

ton, with her laige baks, broad stree's; her

thoughtful. Intelligent people? Many things con-

spire to make my four [years as pastor onco! the

greenest spots In memory. No pastor ever served

a kinder, more considerate flock. It was my great

privilege to fill the pulpit there a few weeks ago;

but twenty-six years had wrought marked changes.

The beautiful memorial; windows are still in place,

but the old chandelier, tk-ith its oil bowls, has given

place to a beautiful sei of well arranged electric

globes; the same comfortable pews, but that

bright red carpet has been replaced with an olive

now used, for Sunday
its place as of' yore, but

installed In the- opposite

more in number, is, in its

How vividly did I recall

of that other day with
those gifted granddaughters of the saintly Wig-
gins directing in the song!

familiar faces appeared in

.delight to have so many
: had laid hands in their

or had known in the "Sun-
day school life. Changes? Yes, and sad, but the

same spirit, the same church. The little parson-
age, which stood hard by and which gave shelter

and comfort to the little tribe. Is no more, hav-

ing burned' some years: ago.

green; the little organ,

school purposes, is in

a larger one has been
corner; the choir, while!'

personnel, a new body,

those faces and voices

While only a few
the audience, It was a

greet me upon whom
dedication to our Lord

Do I remember? Whja
day could forget the Ke
pleasant association in the church life of then Is

to dwell with pleasure,

the homes of Robt. and
men never upheld the

spirits of a pastor.

Neither can I, nor do
invalid member who pi

need Thee every hour,

meaning. And the mb
Brother Peebles, mo
brought a hush and a

her pastor. To this dajy, the oft-selected song, "I

has an added charm and
morable experience when
ied by the Holy Spirit,

„ ........ ...... „ [consciousness of the pres-
ence of the Lord in tile midst, and yet not a re-

sponse: and from that service interest waned!
The Spirit came. He ijvas rejected, and came not

was spoken of for jnany

would be to acknowledge

again! The incident

days.

Do I remember? It

myself the basest ingkate, ever to forget that
scene in the pulpit tli

I awoke from the faint

you—you must rest.’’

never learned, but the

was handed me. with

more is necessary, call

kindness? No, nor c

weeks of tedium and
dreams, iny fancies ce!

of necessity, abated

—

it must follow—but I

t fortunate pastor of that

imps? To recall a single

upon the associations in

Ridge Kemp; two truer

hands and cheered the

I wish, ever to forget that

oved such a blessing t.o

at Sabbath morning, when
to find Robert Kemp, with

others, steadying my s eps to njv home, and then
to have them say, “The church is closed against

How It all came about, I

•next day a well-filled purse
further injunction, “Go

elsewhere, stay is' long as you need, and what.
on us.’’ Can I forget such
n I forget how, in those
llelirium, ruy thoughts, my
jntered in the little church

that was thinking of and praying for the absent
pastor. No, my dear |ister, such things can not
be forgotten.

My brethren, say that I am a “worn-out
preacher,” but my eyes, with help of glasses, still

read the finest print; my ears are quick to the
usual sounds; my voice still does me service and
gives me cheer in song as when used for .the “in-
valid;” my feet are sti f strong to carry me wher-
ever I choose; my library is still my delight; my
scribblings for the i ress, both secular, and ec-
clesiastical, are accepted; my natural strength is.

after a service of 46 years
beg of you, do not think of

your former pastor other than as when we worked
together in the little white church on the corner.

I sorrow to note th i decline in your eyesight
and shall not forget you as I shall ask of you to
remember me, As of yore,

T. B. HOLLOMAN.

THE PROH

The Anti-Saloon League of America is arranging
to put on a drive in ev

BITION DRIVE.

ery State in the Union. It

!•

w51! be put on In Mississippi, January 16-28. This

date has been selected to celebrate the dp.y on
which the amendment to the Federal Constitution

wAs nulled by the requisite number of Stages to

make it a part of the Constitution, and also be-

cause on this day the United States of America
will become constitutionally bone dry.

The purpose for which this drive is launched
is to raise funds for the enforcement of our splen-

did laws, both Federal and State. The movement
is unanimously endorsed by the Board of Trustees
of the Mississippi Anti-Saloon League. The State
co nmittee for this drive is composed of some of

Ath i most trusted men and women in the State.

IRt v. A. F. Watkins, D.D., President of Mlllsaps
Cc liege, is president, and Hon. Z. D. Davis, Pres-

ident of the Capital National Bank, Jackqon, is

treasurer.

The headquarters committee of the League is

composed of Rev. J. M. Morse, presiding elder of

thj Jackson District, president; Horn W. M. Buie,

capitalist, secretary; Thad B. Lampton, vice

president oi the Capital National Bank; Hbn. H.
V'. Watkins, prominent attorney; Hon. T. M.
Hiderman, business manager, Clarion-Ledger;
Riiv. H. M. King, pastor of the Second Baptist
Church, Jackson, and S. J. Taylor, Ex-Mayor.
T.iis Board will determine and say where and
hi w all funds shall bo used. It would be difficult

to effect any arrangement by which the funds
w mid be safer or more Wisely expended.
A few of our prohibitionists, though the best of

m ?n, but who have not given much thought to the
question, are feeling that the conflict is ovter and
lit ve about settled down in ease, to rest on their
o;rs and to enjoy their laurels.” It is true that,

after a long-drawn-out, stubborn conflict, we have
wm the first phase of the contention, and have
fiifed in our statutes, both State and Federal,
si lendid laws. But simply to .secure these laws-
and^let them lie dead on the books, doe3 not com
pt ss the situation.

Having wrought well iu our legislature, it is

now up to us to see that this legislation shall
bring to our people the largest measure of prac-
tical blessing. This can only be effected by the
fullest possible enforcement of our laws. These
laws do not enforce themselves automatically any
more than they made, themselves. Neither can we
hold our own without going forward. There can
be no cessation of activities without real loss.
G-ant H. Hudson truthfully says: "Our country
did not GO dry, it was PUT dry; it will not STAY
dry, it must be KEPT dry.” c

1 iie Federal Government has given Mississippi
a Prohibition Commissioner with several deputies
and has made an appropriation; but, unless the
people of our State co-operate by putting up some
n:one> also, satisfactory law-enforcement cannot
be accomplished. This Commissioner is Major
W. Calvin Wells, of Jackson, who laid down a
It erative law practice to answer the call of his
ceunti} in the late world war. He was sent over-
seas at once and remained there until a few
months ago, serving his country with distinction.
Ve are sure he will serve it as well here as a
leader in the fight against a more formidable foe
Ilian Germany. The Federal Government expects
u; to do something for ourselves—it expects ue
td take the Initiative. Many an anxious heart has
y iarneif for an opportunity to do something to
annihilate liquor, but has not found it. This occa-
sion furnishes every man, woman and child a
chance to help lift the load, by promptly and
cheerfully handing to those whe are sent out to
solicit in the drive all they can to make our
country really dry.

Mr. F. Kramer, Chief Federal Prohibition Offi-
cer, says: "The matter of enforcing the law will
bje primarily in the hands of the local authorities,
uiunicipal, county and State. This must ever.be
k?pt in mind and is vital if we reach the results
v hicli ue ought to reach. The local authorities
ojught to be jealous of this right and zealous in the
performance of their duties, and in most cases
they will be. It is only where they fail to act at
all, or where they act in a careless and Indifferent
way, that the organization now being completed
vj-ill exercise its right and take up the duties of
enforcing the laws. But when such conditions

Januarv 1, 1920.-
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exist the organization will not be slow or hesitant

In acting or In assuming the rights and privileges

placed upon It under the law.

"The highest success will be attained only If

the great mass of law-abiding people make their

influence and power felt. They should stand solid-

ly back of these officials who do their duty under
the law. They should lend their influence and
support to every agency of the country. State and
Nation, which has to do with the matter of en-

forcing the laws. Obedience to law should be ren-

dered from every pulpit, taught in every school
room, and urged from every platform.

“I have sometimes felt that there is one danger
confronting these people who are in favor of hav-

ing the law enforced. It seems that our people
are not given to maintaining a continued effort

and secure positions of much importance and sti at-

egic advantage. When these things are secured,
they then are apt to rest upon their oars and are
in great danger of losing what they have gained.
They will form fine organizations working. The
battle for prohibition is not won. It is still on.

It is true we have secured advantageous ground,
positions of great strategic importance, but these
must be held and advanced positions taken. The
danger here suggested can, to a great extent, be
minimized by men in such organizations as that
which is here represented."

General N. B. Forrest, grandson of the gallant

General of Confederate fame of the same name,
Is State Director for the January drive. He is

urging every minister in the State to present the
question of cpntinued prohibition on the 1th day
of January at one of his appointments, with spe-

cial reference to the drive, January 1G-23. We
have gone too far to stop or turn back. Too much
money and energy have been spent in the fight
for it to be lost by relaxing our efforts at this
stage, 'iou have seen a team strain every muscle
till the blood vessels seemed ready to burst, to
reach the top of the hill, and when the top had
been almost gained with just a little more effort
all would have gone over the top and victory
would have been secured.

It would be positively calamitous for prohibi-
tionists to stop giving their money now. Wo
must continue just a while longer to protect what
we have already given. A landlord advanced
money to his tenant to make a crop. Just before
the cultivation was completed, ho decided the re-
quests were too large, and cut off advances. The
work ceased; the crop was a failure, and what
had been advanced was largely lost. Continuing
a few days longer would have insured a good crop,
saved all money advanced, and given a handsome
profit. We are at this fork of the road. Which
prong shall we take? Many of us fee! that upon
this decision rest momentous, pivotal issues.

Earnestly,

T. J. BAILEY,
Superintendent, Anti-Saloon League

Jackson, Miss.

THE HOLY SCRIPTURES—OLD AND NEW.

By Payton A. Sowell.
Our greatest emphasis of thought and- word

should be put upon the merits of the Holy Scrip-
tures—pausing on Holy.
Our instruction is that God has spoken to man.

The race cannot lose Its interest in the Early Gar-
den, where, in the cool of the day, God spake to
Adam; neither can the tragedy on the mountain,
as the knife was uplifted and God said, “Abra-
ham, stay thy hand,” vanish while earth has a
father left.

With the longevity that seems to have existed
before the flood, an oral record of long-past events
seems a possibility. Without written facts, it is.
and has for ages been, about impossible to have
history. Among the marvels, is the possibility to

g
transmi t and leave in this written form the
thoughts and plans of God. Human language was
made for man, often for narrow communities of
men, assuming more the form of a dialect, it Is
/a great task to empty an idea from a mere hu-
man mind Into a word; yet, In the ages of its
making, the Holy Scriptures have been put to ihe
ordeal of bringing Into the histories of those dls-
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will of God In the languages or
use times.

n their earthily side, it is as-

ze to what extreme tests they
ted.

iptures liave taken on titles al-

time,

are of equal origin, and authority,
or authors, of Romans, Corinthians
Galatlons and Hebrews really build
messages around the earlier writings.
On the old Tennessee farm, when

I went to the “June apple tree’’ to ie

lipe June apple,” which often hung
twig of the tree. Country boy as 1

there could be no “juicy, red apple”
tree. I knew from the roots to the
there was unity. Long ago some cri
stroyed the tree; now, no one seeks o
Junes.”

When we read and feast on the la
the New Testament) writings, it is

member that there is but one Holj
from Genesis to Revelation.

mere circumstance, and
lere can be no stronger evidence
an is seen in the names of the
uch can be, the most essential

Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus,
euteronomy. There seems to

earliest, and, if 5

books, such as
Numbers, and I

have been no lies:

books to bo call

are known only

the caption of tilt

us that it was sto

name these bool

Joel? Joshua? S

in no sense abate
lures? Few bool

authors. It is sel

have not depende
merit or their life

More-—these II<

tary, in a few in:

pages of printed

Divine origin, anc
Because they seer

and countries, the

tides, are wonderl
one planet.

True it is, if

grounds for the (

must fail. Howev
reach us because
This human side

that stood by the
]

head lay, while Ills

ladder leaning ag;

him to the vision

angels.

Further, these I
:

side, subject then
tions. During the

3d alter persons—persons who
seeause their names appear as
ise books. Does it not occur to
oping low on the human side to
is—Jonah? Habakkuk? Ezra?
aniuel?—and at the same time,
their claim of being Holy Scrip-
ts, indeed, have outlived their
f-evident, these Holy Scriptures
1 on their human side for their

11,1 ' e ln lr not articles that will
er get up and shout over the fact
dhndist and not a Baptist, or Pres-
atholie. [ do not mean that it

roversial, but it should be a Meth-m It should be Southern to the
1 be spiritual and evangelistic, it
a little about the preachers, pro-
ve done something besides go to
nd visit the office. It should he a
works of our rennlo and n

OPENING THE QUESTION

By Rev. A. J. Gearheard

An editorial in The New Orleans Christian Ail
locate of the 18th ot December issue opens a
question that, to my mind, deserves careful study
from more than one angle. It is concerning the
circulation. of the church paper. Is there a posi-
tive need for the Conference organ in our church
work? Does the present church paper fill the real
need of the average congregation or Methodist
home? Have w-e a bt^iness-like policy of present-
ing our ministry by the circulation of church
papers?

I will answer these questions briefly, hoping
only to raise the question rather than settle it.
Is there a positive need of the Conference .organ
in our church work? When there is a lack of
preaching in a community, some one gets busy

ly Scriptures appear fragmen-
tances not over two or three
matter—yet their claim is of
of a divinely purposed unity.

1 fragments of far divided ages
?e fragments, like material par-

his human side December 26. 1

FROM EVERLASTING TO EVERLASTING

There is something
or hearing of this phr
fevered, and so const!
ing and absorbing <

—

every now and then to
of great rock, or by the
•^ea. that our littleness
ten in its

ng1 calming in the very saying
phrase. We who are so often
nstantly distracted, by irrltat-
contacts with the world, need
- j sit down under the shadow

shore of life's limitless
may be temporarily forgot-

1 eat ness, ami our narrowness rebuked
'' l(s biea<1,h ' T ’iere are > thousand things dailyoecmnng calculated to make us nervous, and

theref^somethir.g must somewhere be found to
restore us to normal. We should be brave, and in
01 dei to be brave we must be cool and calm. The
psychology of courage, on which some are essav-
>ng lo write. , s not complete without a reference
to the divine factor in experience, which is notmere fate but “Father.” Pedantic phrases yield
ft,e fnr ,he h «*" rt our help must come from a

personal God. What is "from everlasting to ever-
lasting , s the mercy of ihe Lord, whose righteous-
ness and bn-., reach even unto children's children-who from heaven behold* the eaith, hearing theg.oamng o, the prisoner, regarding the prayer of

,

,Iesflt " u>’ and not despising their prayer It
S °n ’y 'Vh

/'
n lh »* "< -nuv faith into personal

r-rms. and when we n. stle down in the arms of
lasting Love Divin .. that a hush falls uponmu childish cries a . aim stea s over our heart,

and a balm like that of Gilead is -pread unon o-irnow un ruffled, bur o,„-e turrdwerl brow Lifeneeus its person touch, and not merely its greata.tots Not just higrfo-s will do even in a Godm; v hat our spirit* crave is ai timeless tfrJSs
.1 tv |

h
ike

I
' ,

unt‘
Ur<' '"t’° n 11 11 5>a ':>itating person-

• weaknes
‘ °WP̂ yet

f
1 '-’ transcendingui weakness and pernne^s. “From everlasting

o time the language in which
iiten has been critically .Us-
ed in all Us verbs, participles
hout all these long and severe
id these Holy Scriptures abate
their origin and authorship.
3st, if possible, of tests

they were first wj
sected. and examiii
and nouns. Throne
lests, in no sense d
their high claim to

At, last, the hard'

and even their mos
through the centui

themselves and s^il

origin antedated tl

Scriptures, and tlio:

tures.” Perhaps o
tlius receive only t

God. Yet all who
4 hus considered. T
Ihe Will of Clod—no
Reading the Gosp!

Revelations, with e>
is easy to see that v
ing to prove the Uni
"bole matter is sel

of estimate on the
obeyed and quoted
trine.

Passing by, for s,

reference, allusion
considering only t:

language, in whole \

brought over trom -1

came,
t ardent admirers drew a line
ies and the Holy Scriptures
d, “AH these writings whose
ie coming of Jesus, are Old
;e subsequent, are New Scrip-
nly one people calling them
ie Old as the Testament of
accept both allow them to be
lie Holy Scriptures

uiS present church paper fill the real need
of the average congregation or church home” (Iam not talking about the New Orleans Christian
Advocate, but the church paper problem as a
whole.) My answer is. No. The average church
paper is never picked up by the children. About
the only people who read it are those who are
above the average in faithfulness in church cir
cles already. It takes grace to stick to it faith-
fully and read the church papers. If you do not
believe it, just pay no attention to your list and
see how soon the circulation in your congregation
hits the bottom. The paper that will fill the b’ill
is one that makes itself wanted. Now as to the
business-like policy of church papers. This is no
Place to mince words. Brother Carley wonders
why, with the powerful membership in Mississippi
and Louisiana, the New Orleans Christian Advo-
cate has less than 8,000 subscribers. Why? Re-
cause Methodism simply uses its church paper as
n self-supporting agency, forced to exist by the'
narrow margin of its paid circulation and its ad-
vertising income. Its editor, who gets less hv

constitute
t an Old Will and a New.
ds and Epistles, the Acts and
es capable of being opened, it

'bile there is no special plead-
ty of the Holy Scriptures, the
f-evident. Jesus set His seal
Holy Scriptures—loved them,
them in discourse and doc- Harris Jersey Ice Cream

The Cream of Quality
Made of Freeh Jersey Cream and Milk

Phones. Jack. 1080 or Main S5S0
1081 *511

ike of time and space, niefe
md proof of statement, and
lose instances in which, the
Oise or paragraphs, has been
he earlier written books, and
rle a part of the later written,
'ssed.

less later writings, or books,
t least ninety-one verses or
ii; very body, and forming
least three whole chapters,
chapter of the earlier, are a

hartweuu
, HOUSE OF GIFTS
FURNITURE, DRAPERIES. RUGS,

LIGHTING FIXTURES
13 BARONNE ST ^ NEW ORLEANS
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THE GREATER SAN FRANCISCO" TABER
NAPLES.

IS 20 (unless otherwise indicated on subscription

csrdL It is very important that this be done

ri :ht away, and any help that I can render will

be gladly done, .though it is impossible for me to

see all ot you. I must
;

depend upon you to begin

this work at once, for the pledges should be col-

lei: ted as they become due.

Many of tie local treasurers have failed to send

a list of their subscribers, showing the amount
of each subscription, to the ConfeVence Centenary

Treasurer. T. B. Lampton. Jackson, Miss. This

is very important, because the cards might get

last, or destroyed by fire, and we would not have
a! record of them. I 'wish that each pastor would
see that his treasurer does this right away, if he

has not already done so. and where possible use

a typewriter, keeping a copy for himself and
sending a copy to Mr. Lamptcn.
The statistical reports of the pastors to the

Annual Conference showed' something- like $4".-

O",0 more had been paid than the treasurer has a
record of in his office, ’kiiich means that some of

the treasurers are either depositing their collec-

tions in their own name or are not notifying Mr.

Lampton when they make the deposit, or are
sending direct to John E. Edgerton. or that they
hive the money on hand.. In every case, it should
hive attention by the pastor to see that the treas-

urers are handling it according to the plan.

My office! will be Meridian. Rooms 304-315;

•'behran Building: I will be glad to see you any
'rime •'rat you come; if I am out. .whoever has
charge of the office will

What are ’j.'e going to. do about it? First, we
mu.-: have elf.- lent field workers. Brother Early
has wisely planned our work and diligently en-

deavored to work the plan. But he can do little

without :h active co-operation of pulpit and pew.

We must Joy illy back him up in the district or-

ganization- he has planned. We must back him
up with our work as well as with our money. We
must see that he has good and efficient helpers

and the meat s to pay them well.

This brings us to the question of finances. We
have nearly starved our schools to death. Finan-
cial emphash has been laid upon nearly every-

thing else, but never upon the support of our
schools. Not (-r.lv have we failed to provide money
to secure much needed help for our Field Secre-
tary. but we are paying him far too little. We
can not expect to hold experienced, qualified men
in this positfon unless we pay them attractive

salaries. The Bishop and his cabinet will hardly
allow us to keep a man a: a starvation salary,

when there a re "other place’s calling for him at a
decent ih ir.g wac--. So. I hope we may find it

possible to ; ncr* ase Brother Early’s salary for

next year, as well to provide some additional

My Pear Brother Carley: Through the New
Orleans Christian Advocate. I am waiting to

thank the brethren, ministers and laymen, of tire

Louisiana Conference for their gpn-eirjous sub-

scription, to the fund ioi the erection of the "Red-

wood" tabernacles in 'Greater San Francisco.

At Ruston. I was given $137. S3 in cash, and $313

in subscriptions, to be ; aid January 1, 1330. or so

soon thereafter as con' enient. To -this is to be

added $113 contributed by the church at Mans-

field. making a total from Louisiana of $465. S3.

I am glad to be able tt> inform the brethren that

the first of our proposed tabernacles |is well under

way toward completion. It will be ready for u-e

about January 15. next. The cost, unfurnished,

will approximate two thousand dollars. It is

truly a fragrant house, beautiful in simplicity,

but shaped to use and honor. The plan of these

houses shows extreme c intensions of 54 x 40 feet

Each will contain a comfortably seated audito-

rium. rooms for prin ary and graded Sunday

school work, and a sin pie but effective arrange-

ment for social work. The first of these buildings

has been provided for by the brethren of the

North,,Alabama! and the Upper- South Carolina

Conferences. The seco id. which I hope! to begin

about January 1. is to be built with the contribu-

tions which I received in' Louisiana ai;d Texas,

about $2,060 in cash and subscriptions. A third

tabernacle has been m linty provided for by the

gifts of the brethren oi the North Arkansas and

Memphis Conferences. [These will be three of the

half dozen such taberna

within the next year,

sion field .In America,

the church and those fN
and my work to furnis 1

have studied our plan

making one. TheAe tab

in greatly neglected si

modern cities. For ins

erected is located in a

.San Francisco Bay Di;

no church of any kind

to put two or three of t:

care of one" "circuit"

old-time circuit rider m-

spiritual problemV-of a
group of cities for "Gi
term which stands for

more than a million p-

are untouched by
era Methodism :•

these great needs,

tithe of the dem:
have helped me i:

question comes up
1 we have to run on
quite, all the year ?

;s to get out of this

in we i not secure

rly part of next year

e at Conference will

begin the following

ave you any information
concerning the Centenary. .

I hope. to have the pleasure of meeting many. of
you duping 1 1: :- year, and my desire and prayer is

that the Lord will use each of us for the ongoing
of Kis Kingdom as He may desire, and that we
snail b : willing to follow His leadership. It is my
purpose to do my very best, arid- I ask for your
co-operation ar.d especially your prayers for. a
successful year's work. Yours to serve.

W. D. HAWKINS,
''"•r.ference Missionary Secretar>

; heretofore played at this

Lowed our children to grow
of the church and then at-

zi in the annual protracted

y should have grown up in

al thus fulfilling its proper
he spirit and implanting the
r.-’ ir. the heart, at. least as

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE CHAIRMAN
' THE LOUISIANA CONFERENCE SUN-

DAY SCHOOL BOARD.

-ws not that he know
iwake. awake; put o

i tar breuiren: mere are twenty-five millions
unchurched people in the South, and Lou-

ana has her full share. What are' we going to
about it ? Those who have reached The age
thirty years, and are not members of the church
e not apt to become so. Work upon them is

?ely wasted. Bui work among children is al-

i?s trueful. The only way the world will ever
Christianized is through the children. The

.urch that cares for its children has a | future

:

e church that does not. will be. a failure
Measured by this criterion, has our church been
success or a failure? While we mav- not have
M the success we ought to have had. we ran
:ir.k God that we have not yet proved jo be
ta - m’.lure. But our interest in our Sunday
hobs is not at white heat, to say the least A:

r.s ar.d on small circuits we have some fair-

good schools, but on the large circuits.. . the
.•.Co.- are generally poor and many of •

lurches have no schools at all. The pastors, on
e cons- a nr g“ from' appointment to appoint-
ent. scarcely ever even attend Sundav school
7 y are usually men from the country and have

’ " ccr.cepuon of, the up-to-date school. The - '

iva re- r seen one. Those of them tha* have
logical training are net given Sunday school

•.lining at -he seminary. In the Conferee.-'

GIVING THE VINEYARD UNTO OTHERS

e of t-he husbandmen and
ion Tvith respect to which
to render it fruitful and
redged. digged, toweied.

• voience of the rontees is

they rejected the messen-
even killing his beloved

z- question is asked. What
of the plantation do? "He
the husbandmen, and will

others." These men were
?,• they lost their chance.
' es. They forfeited their
and the result of their
0 their vocation was that
1 ur.-.o others, it will al-

•orld lasts, it may bo ad-

; - certain places an in-

ur.c.s h.-.s own business and
usred unscrupulously from
surper or monopolist, but
happens that men do not
their business, education,
and so. by the operation
laws. by the pressure of

3 direct judgment of God.
yard is given one day unto
F Food and able man ought
y to find an opening for
tin the confidence of his
in the best trim for his
icne shall take his crown.
?avenly heritage, his pros-
»s and celestial felicitv—

led. it cannot

names of the

CONCERNING THE C

THE M I SSi SSI rj

I would sug

(see Sianda:

have a mee-

local church
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The Home Circle aiiuosi 11Ke spanking this unusual tom-cat.
of him pulling our Christmas tree over: Nov
he was, with supreme indifference playing
.Santa himself, lie never even looked up
nil Gracey burst out, as it inspired: "I know

nieans
; Tom never received any pre

Then she told what he had done with tin
the day before and how iie caught at ends of i

tiling, but we were too busy to play. \\
looked sheepishly at each other and then re

A NEW GAME.
l; Baida's turn to Invent a net
ve tells us She looked at Mi
i.ed at the three darling kittens,
iow.” siie cried', and ran out to t

r, she asked eagerly, "may I t

eolen mittens?”
mitten was a blue one. Maids
ler's bund and tied a silk handkc

t"u must stand in the middle of the ring.”
.'•au:. ‘and turn about three times. The chilimay change places while you twirl, but when
^top, no one must move.’*
Walter whirled about like a top. The chih

qyickly changed places with each other, tMatda raised her hand.
' -Vow.” she prompted, “hold up the mitten

walk toward somebody and say, ‘What naui
kuien has lost his mitten?’ Then slip it on
hand and say, ’Was it you, sir?’ And the cmust answer

‘

‘Xot h sir.’ if you can guess
It is. lie must take your place in the middle of
ring, but if net, you must take the mitten back
try again.”

Walter laughed and said that was easy, but
put the mitten on three times before he guesme right child. Can you do better than thal
The Presbyterian Standard

THE TOMCAT’S CHRISTMAS

Veniia R. Dudgeon.

Tom was a handsome tiger cat i

member of the Pusllingt.on family,
the press of holiday preparatioi
going on in. all parts of tire house
always received hi/s full share of i

day before Christinas was—well,
how he felt.

Out on the front porch, theJpg
tree had just been set up. The'g
tho candles and a host of shinv th

ing up to a telephone at the little town
foniia one Saturday, telling ti e agent
nearest station that a rail was broken, c
she knew the semaphore signals, had com
tiack to see the Overland Limited train r

and had watched tho long finger drop, let
trr.ii. into the block

‘Tin pretty little, but I II fry.” she sal
I bo station agent asked her if she could
tlie train that was past him. and started <

her sister of fourteen, who had just a;
They ran down the track, stopped t ho tr
saved a wreck. The alert attention wliit
the semaphore signal, the quick wit wi
der: toed what a broken rail meant, the
and initiative which alone sought the tel
the courage with which she and her sister
up the trark. waving their aprons to stop
Overland Limited as it bore clown upon
these are the qualities which through lit
self-help, help for others, success and lmpp
And she was only seven years old, ”pr

'It'.” but ready to “try.”—Exchange.

I hey tell us there are a m
palaces and hovels of New Yor]
* he threshold of a church—C "

and fotty million in the land,
is encamped on tlie edge of a
worldliness and selfishness and
Through the air comes tlie o
command, shivering through
call. ”G to die for men’s souls!
1 heir lives! Here and i

La e will come yonder,
chance, postpone eultur
that xfdieie. one passion
evangel One purpose
tilde out of tlie

the shining city

hearted and s:

leads to the Christ, c

Christianity and religion-

standing with outs
Ilillis.

a million folk in the
• A ork that never cross
Catholic or Protestant
-..J. Verily the church

dark continent of

pleasure and sin.

sweet, searching
us like a trumpet

And live to wan
now let us forswear ease.”
Here and now let us, per-

re—there will be time for
ours — to spread the

to gather in our multi-
wilderness and lead them toward
Enough for us that the broken-

inful we have shown the path that
who is indeed the heart of
a—a great, dear Person,

tretched hands.—Newell Dwight

est balls around on the hardwood floor. Before
we knew it, Tom had rol ed tlie ball through tlie
door, and down it went, bump, bump, and then
burst like an electric bulb in a thousand pieces!
Poor Tom was so frightened that he scampered
off into the newly-fallen snow, and v

ing of him for an hour or two..
Tom came out of (hiding in tho ev

wondering eyes lie

even listened quietly to tho s
told us.

Christmas morriing daw
and, in this house, sonu
proper glee. Presents wc
was- spent in opening par
others’ gifts. Every
ents. There
not even a lovin

think of the lov

was sad in tlie midst of all t!

There wasn t even a string dang
snatch at or chase.
While near the tree, looking up

noticed a little cotton Santa all si
down at him from a low branch o
flenly lie reached up once then
and caught the* cotton Sant
both claws determinedly into
pulled as hard as lie could
Dee came tumblin
some of the little bulb:
startling. We s']

struck some one
*at would have boon hurt
else. The bov

ening. >Vith
‘watched us play games and

tories that grandma

w neu bright, crisp, snowy,
tewhat noisy with very
ore plenty and much time
reels and looking at each

one found two or three pres-
wore no presents for Tom, though.

I>at and stroke! Why didn’t we
ing little playfellow? Indeed. Tom nirorm,

a by the toe—then set
Santa’s feet and

Without warning the
over—click-click-click went

not as loud as it was
prang to catch the tree before it

'• A moment more and Mr. Tom-
*• an<i maybe some one

s caught tree half way to thefloor, but ,t had hit the top of a chair, knockinga heap of lovely trinkets to bits

";t
d° y°U SUPP0S0 Tom Ho disappearedas if by magic. Poor Tom, where was he” Wocalled and called, but. no Tom. Was he this timea*a.e ot the extent of his mischief? We all stwh,m Jun^ the innocent Santa, never or amoment thinking he was „ strong. lt WaR £

“

w?s the cause

"0 ^^ lhat Tom

rrrixrSoros* tho center of the mom. dragging the coHonStnia Clau*. or all tin.
on

If. liter uitne
tents of can a
direction*, you i

i*fi«d inmnn
grocer will ri

cojjee
The Reify-TaylorCompany

New Orleans
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Editorial

ADVOCATE CAMPAIGN.
.

In October last, when the Publishing Commit-
tee of the Advocate met in annual meeting, stern

facts faced us. We found that the increased and
ever-increasing cost of paper, together with the

increased cost of labor, called for one of two
things, namely, an Increased circulating of the

paper or an increase In the cost of the paper to

the individual subscribers.

Your committee was face to lace with the fact

that more money was necessary for running ex-

penses, and we had but two ways of obtaining
’ these funds, viz., increasing the cost of the paper
from $1.50 to $2 per year, or gaining some four

thousand 'or more new subscribers. We feared

the former might restrict the usefulness of the

paper, decreasing the number to whom it would
carry its message, and, therefore, we chose the

other plan of raising the necessary money with
which to meet this increased cost lof producing
the paper. We also hoped that, with the increased

circulation, funds would warrant a better grade of

. paper, and thus improve the appearance of our
Conference organ.

Each of the patronizing Conferences was asked
to put on a campaign to end on March 15. I un-

derstand that the district board of stewards in

each Conference will allot to each charge a min-
imum number of subscribers for the pastor to se-

cure before the above date.

Your number, brethren, will include all renew-
als, as well as new subscriptions.

Let the elders, district boards of stewards and
pastors push this claim and secure at least the
number allotted to each charge.

This is important, brethren, for unless we suc-

ceed in this undertaking we may be forced to

other plans next year, if not sooner,

.
!

Condially yours,

JNO. F. FOSTER.
Chairman of Publishing Committee.

Franklin. La., Dec. 27, 1919.

THE, METHODIST QUARTERLY REVIEW.

The January, 1920, number of the Review has
reached our tabl^ We have not yet had time to

read it. but we could noU resist the temptation to

glance through its pages. It is worth reading—
we are sure of that—and we anticipate much
pleasure and profit from its perusal. It Is evident-

ly up to the high standard Dr. Thomas has main-
tained since he became its editor It deserves n

much wider circulation than it has.

A GREAT MOVEMENT IN NORTH MISSISSIPPI

j

We desire to call special attention to the ar-

tjicle by Dr. R. A. Meek, on page 2 of this issue

<|f the Advocate, concerning the movement to se-

cure an endowment fund of $250,000 for the ben-

efit of the superannuate preachers and the depen-

dent widows and orphans of preachers of the North

Mississippi Conference. We cannot hope to add

anything to the convincing statement of Dr. Meek,
;fo far as the arguments in favor of such movement
ore concerned, but we do want to emphasize as

strongly as we can the importance of carrying the

movement to a successful conclusion at the ear-

liest practicable moment. ^
There is coming to be a more or less well de-.

lined feeling that there is a present-day tendency
in our church to display very great interest in

those activities that are somewhat remote from
<t>ur every-day interests, probably on the assump-
tion that tlie things near at hand will, of course,

receive their due share of attention, and to give

less heed to vital matters that lie at our very
doors. Whether there is any real basis for this

1 leeling or not, we must admit that we have failed

t o accomplish some of the things that are funda-

mentally important. We would not utter the slight-

est word that would suggest to anybody that we
ire in favor of retrenchment in our great world-
wide program, or that we are in favor of a pro-

vincial point of view; we simply want to empha-
size as forcibly as possible the truth that all

growth, all development, is from within, outward.
If we fail to | do our duty at home, it is certain
ihat we shall ultimately fail ^everywhere else.

We do not hesitate (o affirm that one of the
asks to which we should give immediate and ear-

nest attention is the providing of an adequate sup-
port for those servants of the church, compara-
tively few in number, who, having given their all

:o the propagation of the Kingdom of God on
garth, no\\; in weakness and . old age have not
where to lay their heads. If they had been en-
gaged in a gainful occupation during the days ot
heir strength, we might reasonably say that they
Ihemselves should have thought of tlie future and
made provision for their later needs. ^Jut they
ivere not engaged in making money. No Meth-
odist preacher worthy of the name eyer went into
ii community with the thought- of marking a profit
out of his ministry; he went to spend and fee
spent in spiritual service. From the very nature
of tlie case, it was impossible for him even to
hope to lay up treasures upon earth. By day and
by night he was at the service of the people
among whom he labored, striving by all the means
in his power to turn their thoughts heavenward.
He took nothing material out of those communi-
ties—but he left there spiritual values which God
alone can estimate.

It is unthinkable that we should! continue to
allow these men, these servants of God, to suffer
for tlie ordinary comforts of life in their old age.
It is-^adly true that we have done so in tlie past.
Some of them are suffering this winter for lack
of food and fuel and clothing. They are not our
charges we are in debt to them, and we should
begin to pay what we owe. We are beginning,
and, by the grace of God, our whole church is go!
ing to do its full duty toward them.
This is a great movement the North Mississippi

Conference has undertaken, and we are confident
that it will be pushed to a successful conclusion.
It is in behalf of a noble cause, it is' projected
upon safe business principles. It is under the
direction of competent leaders, and it makes its
appeal to a loyal and liberal constituency—it can-
not fail. We shall not be surprised to learn that,
the large-hearted laymen of that Conference are
making munificent contributions to this altogether
praiseworthy fund. It is a way they have in North
Mississippi. [ :

THE FIRST QUARTERLY CONFERENCE-
QUESTION 3.

!

Question 3, to be asked at the first quarterly
conference. Isas follows: What amount has been
estimated by the Board of Stewards for the sup-
port of the pieacher in charge (and .his assistant)

for the present year, and how lias it been appor

lioned to the Churches?

Always an important question, it is almost

tragically so this year. To leave the answer to

tlie spur of the moment, when the conference Is in

session, will be almost inexcusable. It should be

carefully considered by tlie stewards In the light

of the I present high cost of living, and a sum fixed

that will be at least measurably in keeping with

the utility of the congregation to pay. It is a

fact that a dollar has little more than half the

purchasing power it possessed three or four years

ago. In other words, a charge that paid a salary

of a thousand dollars four years ago would be pay-

ing not more Ilian six'hundred dollars In purchas-

ing power if it keeps the salary at the same figure

this year. Only those charges which paid an ap-

preciable surplus above a comfortable living in

former years should even consider a like amount
now—and such charges are few and far between.

The only fair thing to do. is to make the preach-

er's salary in keeping with conditions to-day. This
will mean an increase in practically every case.

j
DEATH OF REV. J. D. NEWSOM.

It is with very great sorrow that wo chronicle

the death of Rev. J. D. Newsom, a superannuate
member of the North Mississippi Conference, at

his home in Meridian, Miss., on December 18,

after a lingering illness of more than four months.
As was to be expected, his end was peace. Brother
Newsom’s name stood at the head of the chrono-
logical roll of his Conference, the date of his ad-

mission being 1848. It was not our privilege to

know him personally, but we can imagine some-
thing of the labors and sacrifices, joys and tri-

umphs that were crowded into those long years of

service in the Kingdom of God. Our sincere sym-
pathy goes out to his devoted wife and to all those
who have been made to sorrow' by his passing
away. We hope to have a suitable memoir for

publication in due time.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

"We are comfortably house in our new home
at Benton. Miss., Where we were cordially re-

ceived by the good people,” writes Rev. J. B.
King. *

Rev. H. B. Vandenburg lias been appointed to
i he Standard and Olla charge since the adjourn-
ment of the recent session of the Louisiana Con-
ference.

The American Bible Society supplied 6,500,000
volumes of the Scriptures to the military forces
of the United States and other belligerents in the
world war.

Sister T. S. Randle writes us that her grandson,
Thomas, will soon leave for Cuba on the U. S. S.
1 tali; his term of service in the navy will expire
in seven months. She asks the readers of the Ad-
vocate to join her in prayer for his safe return.

The editor makes grateful acknowledgement of
the many Christmas greetings he has received
from friends throughout Louisiana and Missis-
sippi. They have cheered his heart more than he
can say. He hopes that each one who so kindly
and so cordially thought of him at this season will
take this note as a personal expression of appre-
ciation.

The address of Dr. Theodore Copeland, who has
recently entered the evangelistic field, Is 1000
Haines Street, Dallas, Texas. - Dr. Copeland will
doubtless be kept busy throughout the year in as-
sisting his brethren In their revival campaigns, a
work into which he has thrown his whole life.
He is pleasantly remembered by many friends in
Louisiana and Mississippi, where he formerly

* held pastorates.

Brother .1. E. Williams, an active layman of
Bunkie. La., was a visitor to New Orleans last
week. We ran across him while he was taking
lunch with Rev._ J. G. Snelling and Rev. F. M.
Freeman—good company to be In. It was refresh-
ing to llston to his quaint comments upon various
and sundry happenings of the present day, and
to watch his play of irrepressible humor In deal-



iug even with th# waiter* iu a New Orleau*
restaurant. We actually saw one of them smile.

"I am delighted with my charge.” writes Rev.
I T. Reames from Vivian, La.

Rev. r. H. Howse has been cordially received
by the good people of Prentiss, Miss. He finds

his hands and his heart full of the work.

The • Interchurch World Movement of North
America will hold a great World Survey Confer-
ence at Atlantic City. N. J., January 7-10.

We thank Rev. C. T. Floyd for an invitation to

visit him and his choice flock at Byhalla, Miss.

He reports a good beginning for the new Confer-
ence year. 1

Brother D. O. Summer, who lives at Tuscaloosa.
Ala., but who holds his church membership at

Newton, Miss., has been a reader of the Advocate
since 1875.

According to an exchange, the 150.000 publish-

ing plant established by our church in Jutz de
Fora, Brazil, will do printing for all the Protest-

ant missions in Brazil.

We understand that our church at Lake Charles,
La., has increased its pastor’s salary from $2000
a year to $3600, and that First Church. Shreve-
port. has fixed $6000 as the salary for this year.

Dr. Kogoro Eusaki is the new bishop elected at

the General Conference of the Japanese Church.
Before the unification of Methodism in Japan. he
was a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church
South.

Lady Astor. a woman of American hirthj was
recently elected to membership in the British
House of Commons. Phe is the first woman to

i
receive such recognition in the political life of
England.

Rev. S. Curtis Yates has entered Joyfully upon
his work at Artesia, Miss. He was royally re-

ceived by a committee at the station and escorted
to the parsonage, where a delightful welcome was
extended. The prospect for the year is flnej

Dr. W. A. Shelton, of the faculty of Emory
T niversity. lias been selected as a member' of a

I

company of distinguished scholars to makje ex-
plorations in Egypt, especially along the Nile. A
great honor has come to him and to the Univer-

j

sity.

The Christian Guardian, official organ of the
‘ Methodist Chhrch of Canada, has Just celebrated *

j

its ninetieth anniversary. This periodica! one
<>f the really great religious Journals of America.
We extend hearty congratulations and 'good
wishes.

Bishop A. P. Camphor, colored, missionary
bishop of the M. E. Church for Africa, died at bis
home in Orange. N. J.. on December ft. He was
born in Jefferson Parish, La.. August 9, 1 865. He
was looked upon as one of the great religious
leaders of his race.

The contributions « of our church at Sardis,
Miss., for all purposes Inst year, amounted to an
average of $30 per member. Ninety-two per cent
of the membership of the church contributed to
its support. Rev. E. G. Mohler ts the pastor of
this wide-awake congregation.

The annual report of the treasurer of the Board
of Foreign Missions of the Methodist Episcopal
Church shows the largest receipts in the history
of that denomination. $5,526,819.50. an increase of
$3,1 16,472.52 over a year ago. The Woman’s For-
eign Missionary Society raised $2,006,370.68 in
addition.

The Wayfarer.” the great spectacular pageant
that attracted so much attention at the Centenary
Celebration in Columbus. Ohio, last .Tune, is be-
ing presented In Madison Square Garden. New
* °rk. under the auspices of the Interchurch World
Movement, it j s reported that immense crowds
are viewing it.

According 1o an exchange, the church prefer-
ences of the members of the Mississippi Legisla-
ture. which will meet on January 6. are ns fol-
lows: Baptist. 76: Methodist, 58: Presbyterian.
1“ ’ Chrlstian. 8; Episcopalian, 8; Cumberland
Presbyterian. 2: Jewish. 1; Roman Catholic i-uo preference. 6.

Rev. H. N. MeKlbben Is beginning hi# second
year’s pastorate at Lambert, Miss., with bright
prospects. Plans are being completed for a new
church at Marks, and there is some talk of a new
building at Lambert. The pastor and his family
were the recipients of many kindnesses during
the Christmas season.

According to the latest number of the Cente-
nary Record, the North Mississippi Conference is

22nd In percentage of payment of the first year's
pledge, her total payment amounting to $74.-

081.70, on an amount due of $178,200, or 42 per
cent: the Louisiana Conference Is 24th on the
list, having paid $65,520.93 of $158,600 due. or 41
per cent; the Mississippi Conference Is 30th on
the list, having paid $67,476.14 of $191,000 due.
or 35 per cent. The Missouri Conference is at the
head of the list, with 85 per cent paid, and the
Northwest Texas Conference is at the bottom,
with 10 per cent paid.

Dr. S. A. Steel, of the “Pelican Pines,” Mans-
field, La., has a series of lectures on the Bible
which, tp judge by the various titles, would be a
valuable help, In getting people to read the Scrip-
tures if they could hear the series in Its entirety.
Some of the titles are as follows: “A Bird’s-Eye
View of the Holy Land of Scripture;” “The Won
ilers of the Gate of Entrance;’’ “In the Psalm
Country;” "One of the Green Pastures;” “Why
Wc Have Four Gospels.” We have not been asked
to say so. but we presume the Doctor would be
glad to correspond with any of the brethren con
cerning the delivery of these lectures.

We learn from the Lincoln County Times, of
Brookhaven, Miss., that the committee appointed
by the Mississippi Conference to secure a location
for the hospital enterprised by tfiat body, met at
Brookhaven on December 20. Three propositions
were submitted, as follows: Jackson ofTered a
site and $25,000 in cash: Hattiesburg offered a
sanitarium already in operation, and a cash dona-
tion, Brookhaven offered $50,000 in cash and ten
acres of land conveniently located. After discus-
sion, the committee decided to postpone the selec-
tion of the site for ten days, with the understand-
ing that revised propositions would be made by at
least some of the towns interested.

Rc\ . Robert Randle, one of the oldest members
of the Louisiana Conference, now on the roll of
the superannuates, has made a remarkable record.
During a ministry of fifty years, he has missed
his appointments only fourteen Sundays on ac-
count of illness. For twelve years, he .was a pre-
siding elder, during which time he failed to reach
only twenty of hts quarterly conference appoint-
ments. For forty-three years, he has kept a com-
plete record of his ministerial work—a storehouse
of treasure for some .future historian. He never
had a vacation during his active ministry. WTilIe
visiting his daughter. Mrs. R. C. Root, during the
Fhrlstmas season, he honored the Advocate office
with a call.

Dr. Henry Beach Carre, who was given leave of
absence by Vanderbilt University to engage in
Y. M. C. A. work in Europe during the war. has
returned to this country, reaching New York on
Christmas day. In addition to his service with
the Y. M. C. A.. Dr. Carre was actively engaged in
temperance work while abroad. He was secretary
of the committee that presented resolutions to
the Peace Conference concerning International
agreements for the prohibition of the liquor
traffic, and was greatly in demand for public ad
dresses. He has spoken on this subiect in France.
England. Scotland, Ireland, Norway, Sweden. Den-
mark. and Lithuania. He Is expected to be in New
Orleans the latter part of this week for a few
days’ visit to his mother and other members of
his familv.

odlai horn- at Eunice a note from BrotherW T. Reaves, of Tupelo Miss, informs us that
Tupelo is to be counted on the Proposition, and
Rev. J. E. Stephens, of New Albany, Miss., writ* s
that the Advocate will go into every Methodist
home in his charge as soon as ho can make out
the list. We also have information to the effect
tiiai other charges aio preparing to do likewise
The list now stands as follows:

'

Bet nice, La., Rev. W. A. Mangum, pastor.
Raton Rouge, La., First Church, Rev. N E.

Joyner, pastor.

Ruston, La„ Trinity, Dr. R. H. Wynn, paator.
Holly Springs, Miss., Rev. W. R. Lott, pastor.
Fianklinton, La., Rev, J. B. Fulton, pastor.
Lunlce, La., Rev. p. H. Fontaine, pastor
Tupelo, Miss., Rev. J. a. Hall, pastor.
New Albany. Miss.. Rev. J E. Stephens panto.

PASTORS WHO WIN.

ADD THREE MORE.

By; Bishop Stuntz
The pastors who succeed in this historic yea.

of evangelism will WIn because:
L They give evangelism the right of way. They

will bo men who create the atmosphere in which
success is easily possible. They will concentrate.
Conversation in the homes and offices and on the
farms will be skillfully and with set purpose
turned to soul-winning. Preaching will drive stead-
ily yet wisely at the same point. There will be
no series of sermons on the labor question or Bab-
ylonian monuments. They will “have nothing to
do but to save souls.”

2. They subsoil deeply before dreaming of har-
vest. They will recognize that the deeps must be
broken up by dealing plainly with the great doc-
trines of sin and the new birth and-*the witness
of the Spirit and the baptism of power. Even the
Master saw little hope for the good seed which
spiang up quickly when it “had not much earth.”

3. They pray much and call others to prayer
"This kind goeth not forth” any other way. Here
the rule applies. "Ask, and ye shall receive.” No
encouragement Is held out to the man who is not
sufficiently interested to ask, to seek, to knock—
to persist until his forthright vehemence gets
audience with Him who said. "Blessed are they
that hunger and thirst.” No great spiritual
awakening ever came without Intercessory prayer

^ They organize all the forces for personal
work. In some pastorates every unconverted
man. woman and child in the constituency has
already bean located and allotted to some one
person to be cultivated with a view to winning
that soul for Christ. •

5. They honor the Word of God. In all then
preaching and all their personal work the Word
of God bulks largely. They have discovered that
it is the Word that is "th# Sword of the Spirit.”

6 They expect results in the regular services
In fact, the best “special” meetings are those
which were brought about by the rising tide of
e\angelistic power in the regular services.

Brother pastor, why not win? And why not
win gloriously?—Central Christian Advocate.

Certainly in our own little sphere It Is not the
most active people to whom we owe the most. It
is the lives like the stars, which simply pour down
on us the calm light of their bright and faithful
being, up to which we look, and out of which we
gather the deepest, calm and courage.—Phillips
Brooks.

Me are glad to be able to ahnounce that three
more churches have accepted our Special Proposi
tlon to put the Advocate Into every home repre
sented In their memberships Rev. P. H. Fontaine
of Eunice. La., while in the city fqr the holidays
dropped by the office to say that he had mad# ar
rangemonta to put the paper Into every Meth

Philip Werlein, Ltd.

“LARGEST
MUSIC HOUSE

SOUTH”
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as printed on the packat

package bears the name

BLACKMAN STOCK REMEDY

Editorials

Meditatations

Sermons

Pictures

Colors
and hundreds of ether wonderful

If no+-
<£ive them

Stock £ Poultry
Medicine

The old reliable
BLACK-DRAUGHT
forStockand poultry
Askyourmerchant!

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING
- FLEXIBLE

rae jreaie.-vi value ever offered at the pr.-o>

ONLY 4.oo PO
P
s™Q*

HERE IT IS AT LAST I JUST WHAT YOU HAVE
BEEN LOOKING FOR!'

SELF-PRONOUNCING-REFERENCE
With Flexible finding. Divinity circuit. Round Corners. Red un
aer Gold Edges, Linen Lined, Head Hands and Marker Family
Record. Ijirsre Type, Flexible Back. ( lear Print. Substantially
Made, containing 16 Colored Plates. 16 New ColoredMaps fully indexed; together with a Concordance con-
taining" over 40.000 References.

Especially adapted for the use of Sunday-School Scholars. Mini*
ters. Teachers, Christian Endeavor and tfpworth League Worker*

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
612 Camp Street NEW ORLBAN8. LA

“«HALF PRICE
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD is rtf: -.’is all its itn-

a bi* drive to tx-

T. at:on « reiireser.tinir

ilU n nark (rc;*rrsontiii;;

a’t irre-istab e half price
may liave the next

big satisfying

weekly issues

for ....
i f -

: ‘p
Stories *

AT THE DAMASCUS GATE.

Studies

Feature Articles

feature*, all

now available to new subscribers at half price.

The i ‘it:

N

r tan 1 It-ra.li! isc-uo-oi America'.- real.y cre.v
ret’ g •> i >* *•;;»! u s :t :'i It is the best 1 v* 1 and
most widely! rend interdenominational family magazine
la the world! It is dedicated to the service of humanity.

It a to make of every

rhufeh a ec-rainanity center
f- r social and renciotis ur-
1 .ft. It tells the important
r^-ws of every denomlnation.-

: .but the organ of none. You
stimulus, the in-

IMPOKTANT— Dorinftlie

8 weeks foy 25c period,

anct'vr oitbtHe wordcrinl

C irlrnay Sivaje Serials,

rnritied '‘Mhrrinj.” ni l

app ar ex-'nd^ely in the

Christian Herald in ad-

vance rf its pnb icitioc as

a $1.50 took.

. r . s : ; «
.
1 1 . the vision of w.

v ti e r’.’ i-r :a:i Herat 1

A million n?w short

••m subscribers Utli*' Chr s

an II'-: a M’s R al. 2" C *!iri

r. u or s’atn;.-* s.'nt now
.1- • » a -ntre»-l to r v*‘

. r.' ill:' •> vn i ever roul

The Christian Herald.

DR. H. B. BARTLETT

National Dental Parlors

6an|al and Bourdon Sts.
Over Worner’s Drug Store

Entrance on Bourbon Street
Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS
Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction

Crown and Bftdge Specialist

Most Modern ana Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South

B
OHNE & WILT. Booksellers, and
Stationers, 1128 Dryadss SL, Net*
Orleans, La. Baseball Goods. Re

llglous Articles, Fishing Tackle. Perl
odlcaln. School Books.

HOLMES
is a

Reliable Store

During several hours of each day,

week in and week out, no matter what

the weather, a - young Armenian girl

in an old won jacket stands at the

gate of Damas :us, " and searches the

laces of the passersby, with sorrow-

ful, bewildered eyes.

She never speaks, and seldom

moves, as she keeps her daily vigil.

If some one pauses to speak to her,

hope kindles ijor a moment in her

eyts, and dies laway again, when she

finds that ii is Anly for a casual greet-

ing. Weariness is stamped on her

lace as night j.pproaches, but she is

nearer too tired to reman until twilight

at the Damascus gate.!

She has' beco ne a familiar figure of

tragedy in that ancient city- of trag-

edy, where many have come to know
her story. The towns-people call her

Andzanot,” which is Armenian for

Unknown," as do also the other girls

at the Near East Relief orphanage
where she lives. What her other

name is no one knows, not even she,

herself.

The shock o\ her deportation and
of the terrible! experiences that fol-

lowed it in a Turkish harem have
caused her to lose her memory. She
was brought tej -the Near East Relief

orphanage with scores of other girls

released from ’captivity, a victim of

aphasia. She spoke the Armenian
tongue, but stye could not tell her
name, or where her home had been,

or whether her; parents were living.

For most of the other girls, the old
life was gone, ! as completely as if it

had never been. Their homes were
destroyed, their relatives killed, noth-
ing remained tlo them but memories
Andzanot had pot even these. Her
only memory was the black horror of

those years of ideportation.
One thing only seemed to be a link

with her formler life. That was an
old white drefs, badly worn, which
she had brougbjt with her, not the gar-
ment she had worn, in the harem, but
perhaps the one she had been wearing
at her home when the Turks seized
her. Of all her former life, that old
white dress was the one thing she re-

membered. Sometimes when she
looked at it, fhint echoes of the for-
gotten past seemed , 'to come to her,
and her eyes iwould light up, as she
mentioned soifte irrelevent detail of
former days.
At the orphanage, she wears a neat

blue-and-white gingham, like the other
girls. But she always puts on the old
white dress before she^ creeps away
to the Damascus gate, to gaze at the
crowds with troubled eyes. It is her
hope that perhaps some member of
her family oi some of her former
neighbors returning from deportation,
may see her there, and that she will
be no longer unknown. A patient lit-

tle figure of sorrow, she stands there
waiting.
"When they come, they will know

me by my dtess, even if they do not
look at my face,” she says.—Near
East Relief,

i,

H '—
REJOICE EVERMORE.

A wonderful value ; S ’*

over the world. Only
round or sh iped notes'.. ..... comuneu. rouna noies omy, *i» per nunurvu,
less quantities I Sc t-.oli. Bound in tri..:’n. Fniuple cony 7 Money back. If not pleased*

F. A. K, HACKFTT TV"t. No. 2, FT. WAYNE, IND.

There are 'ilark days, but a smile
will brighten any of them. There are
sad days, but! a song will cheer the
saddest. TlieJe are days of disaster

but a Qlieerful faith will make them
days of promise. There is a lot of

religion in theft simple refrain, "Pack
up your troubles in your old kit bag,
and smile, smile, smile.” Crying never
set. a broken lig; wailing never raised
the dead; fretting never recovered a
lost

of
f<jr

troubles are it their worst, we may
possibly help some one who is worse
off than we There is a lot of trouble
in the world, but there is more joy
than trouble; and even at its worst
this old world Is always open heaven
wards. There is always a sky—and
the Eternal Father. Why shouldn't
we rejoice evermore?

—Christian Guardian.

lie dead: tret ting never recovered a
ost dollar. The world loves the man
f good clieei ; the wor.ld is hungry
or a smile, jind even wheff our own

Would You Lend Your

HORSE
to a Stranger to Test the

Effect of Some
New Drug?

Think of this if offered substitutes and imitations
instead of

Blackman’s Medicated Salt Brick
DON'T EXPERIMENT

Dr. Blackman discovered the exact proportions of medicines
needed, and for 1 5 years Blackman’s has put new life into live

stock. Ask any veterinarian about the merits ofiingredients

To avoid imitations see that the

BLACKMAN.

‘MEDICATEn
5AtfBRlcit

CO., Chattanooga, Tennessee!

A TONIC
coNomown
uviITtocic

THE BEST MADE
Angell’s Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup.
Prepared by Dr. Richard Angell.

For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds
and Throat Troubles.

All Druggista. Price 25 and 50 centa.

Some time when you are tired drinking just ordinary Coffee and feel
like drinking “A lML 8000 CUP OP COPPEE,’’ try a pound ofGuatemala Blend

Just 'phone Main 2196 and It will be delivered direct to your residence

GUATEMALA-AMERICAN COFFEE CO.
526

,
LAFAYETTE STREET ’nEW ORLEANS, LA.
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yWIIPINF NHht and Morning
i/ ^ Have Strong. Healthy
//'RteSS. Eyet. If they Tire, Itch,

Toft Sma$t or Burn, if Sore,

Vniitt CVCC Irritated, Inflamed or
VUUk E-TU Granulated, use Murine

often. Soothes, Refreshes. Safe for
Infant orAdult. At all Druggists. Write for
Free Eye Book. Marine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES,

Jackson Dist.—First Rot
Brandon and l’elahatchie. at 1

4, 5.

Edwards, at Edwards, Tuesda
Sharon, at

, Wednesday
11 a.m.

Canton, Wednesday, Jan. 7, 7

Madison, at Madiso'n, Thursda
1 1 a.m. b

Bolton and Raymond, at Bol
day, Jan. 9.

Harrisville, at Rexford, Jan 1

Lintonia, at Anding, Monday,
10 a.m.

Flora and Bentonia, Monday,
2 p.m.

Camden, at Camden, Jan. 17
Vaughan, at Ellison, Mrndav’
Benton, Tuesday, Jan. 20.
Satartia, at Satartia, Jan. 25
Terry, at Terry, Feb,
Monterey, at Monter
Eden, at Eden, T1

11 a.m.
Yazoo City, Feb. 12

Mrs. Harper writes: "I wouldn’t be
without “TWO for ONE” for the

world; my 112 hens layed
1800 egg* in one month.”

World’s Greatest

Egg Producer
T,'!T^

0for?NEV\th,

e
,
m:irveI 0,a» esa tonics.It is the most remarhablc producer of eggg everknown to the pouliry world. “TWO for ONE” ij

were*
1

never
1”*!* in W* Production that".re never licia-e believed possible. Flock!'™?s “

t??"*
Ih
f
country are amazed with th«results. The mrM experienced poultry experts^ay they have never Seen the like oi it.

"TWO for ONE” is not a mere food. It U anera tonic in tlie truest sense of tneterm—aacien-
lhi

C
r
Pre

w
ar
?
tlon ln con centrated tablet form—

U1®
II
?s
,
ult

.
of 9Clt>nlll ic research and experimentEv f rj factor enterina into the matter of era pro-

p. nt., February 6.

Columbia, February 7, 8,

iLumbertonYour Strength
By Conserving Your

Nervous Energy

For Nervousness or

Sleeplessness, Try

0 p. in., February 9.

Brooklyn and Bond, at Brooklyn, 7:30
p. ni., February 12.

Pass Christian, Mission, 11 a. m„ Feb-
ruary 15.

Bay St. Louis, February 15.
Moss Point, February 21, 22.
Escatawpa, 2:50 p. m., February 22.
Pascagoula, 7:30 p. m„ February- 25.
I’oplarville, 11 a. m., February 29.
Picayune, 7:30 p. m., February 29.
Carriere and Mission, at McNeil, 11

a. nr.. March 1.

The District Stewards are called to
meet in First Church, Gulfport, at 2:30
P,. m., January 6. The pastors are in-

vited to be present.
W. M. SULLIVAN, P. E.

preachin.
Meridian District—First Round,

Pachuta, at Salem, Jan. 10, 11.

Shubuta, Jan. 11, 12.

Scooba, Jan. 18.

Lauderdale, Jan. 18, 19.

Daleville, at Andrews Chapel, Jan.

J. M. MORSE. P. E

A Nerve Sedative First Roundcontain-
ing Ingredients recognized

Specialists ns having
great value in the Treat-
ment of Nervous Diseases.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS

Washington. Jan. 4, 5.

Uarriston, at Lorman. Jan. 9.

Vicksburg, Crawford St., Jan
^ icksburg, Gibson Memorial

1 *>
I O.

Fayette, jJan. 15.
Mt. Vernon, Jan. 17, 18.
Centerville and Stephenson,

plienson, Jan. IS, 19.

$5000Egg LayingContest
laVinz contest. It's fr*«

Seventh Avenue, Jan. 25, 26.
Waynesboro Circuit, at Fedora, Ji

31. Feb. 1.

Waynesboro, Feb. 1. 2.

Vimville, at Coker's Ch., Feb. 8.

Quitman, Feb. 8, 9.

Matherville, at Poplar Springs, F<
14, 15.

DeKalb, at New Hope, Feb. 21. 22.
Moscow, at Clark’s Chapel, Feb. 23
Enterprise, Feb. 29.
Buckatunna, at State Line, Feb. :

March 1.

Porterville, at. Union. March 7.

GEO. 11. THOMPSON, P. E.

of ' TWO for ONE.” You not'onjj
r era production but you can win on«
ash ppzes We are giving every month.
Jlars in every box of“TWO for ONE.”

Money-Back GuaranteeMILES MEPICf
-T
D
inV'1 ovi"r w,

t;j
f
°r

'*• Everv »>ox of
f WO forONE is sold underthe distinct guar-

antee that if you are hot entirely satisfied you
zet your money back. Take advantage of this
after and send for a bo* of"TWO forONE” today.
Only lt.no a box,

Louise and Holly Bluff at
Bluff. Feb. 1, 2.

Silver City. Feb. 3.

Rolling Fork. Feb. 8, 9.
Anguilla, Feb. 10.

Mayersville, Feb. 11 .

Utica, Feb. 15.. 16.
Rocky Springs, Feb. 17.
Oak Ridge, Feb. 21. 22
Hermanville, Feb. 2.8, 2!>.

Roxie, at Knoxville, Meh. 6, 7.
Nebo, Mcli. 8.

T it .TONES. P.
Newton Dist.—First Round.

Carthage, at Carthage. Jan. 4, 5.
Raleigh, at Raleigh, Jan. 9.

Trenton, at Trenton, Jan. 10, 11.
Homewood, at Homewood, Jan. 1

Philadelphia. Jan. 16. 18.
Neshoba, at Cook's Chapel. Jan. 1

Rose Hill, at Hopewell. Jan. 21.

[

Deemrr, at Peemer, Jan. 21. 25.
Forest and Morton, at Forest. Jai
Chunky, at Chunky, Feb. 1 2.

Lake, at Lawrence. Feb. 5.

Montrose, at Montrose. Feb. 8 9
Laurel, First Church. Feb. 12.
Laurel. Kingston, Feb. 13. 15.
Laurel, West End, Feb. 11. 15 .

Newton. Feb. IS.
LTnion, at Union, Feb. 21, 22
Decatur and Hickorv, at Hid

Feb. 25.

Shiloh, at Shiloh. Feb. 28. 29.
The District Stewards will p]

meet at Newton. Jan. 7, at 2:30 o'c
1>. m. All pastors are invited t<

tend this meeting.
j. A. MOORE. P.

. ... or, our special offer of
tor lurge box containing as much as three
ooxes enough for an entire season,
costs you 1-15 of a cer(t a day. per hen. or
than Ic a dozen for th* additional eggs you
receive from your floclc.

Klnsolla Co., 2fi 1 j l.Moyna BwYichlelV®
J.

nil men I want to lacrea*® the egg-laying •of rnv he •». mice more muney oat of mv

To abort a cold

and prevent com
plications, take

Name

Addrena

SC
wap * A ‘ tll ou. Inflame*.

Bronchitis. Colds, GaUrrk.
fall to us# Trcsolen# for
n; a- 1 often fa* a! affac-i
r It !•» rtw-.jnimeii'le*'

’

- !<*. f'Terf i»e »nu\
'•

! ( r - >r,.> s'op# fh#
i ami reKvrri Spa*-

i i a-:hrr.A it shortens the

Coughs,

The purified and refined
calomel tablets that ar^
nausealess, safe and sui^e.

Medicinal virtues retain-
ed and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.
Price 35c.

bstabiiwVd I,

As influenza
an exaggerated form of Grip. LAXA

TIVE BROMO QUININE (Tablets) should
be taken in larger doses than is prescribed
for ordinary Grip. A good plan is not to
wait until you are sick, but PREVENT IT
by taking LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
Tablets in time. '

iBusmessCoUe6e[-
B BntMTNOHAM.AlA.® g
I“Wheeler. Students^
I Gr t the Best Position?.-

'Gail ixWr\le fa FreeCX:aJagu£.a&
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CHILL & FEVER TONIC

fore God at beginning of each day,

so the promise of the Father may be

fulfilled in us. I

Several schools have promised to

make the campaign for new members
as soon as the) holiday season is over.

The earlier this. Is done, tire better it

will be for these inside -and for those
outside the school.
Many of this church buildings are

already overcrowded. The Home De-

partment will! accommodate all that

cannot get intj) the building. We could
easily enroll a thousand members in

this department In, a few days. The
Cradle Roll is of more value than
many good mbn realize.

starving Armenian children was. in-
j

deed, au inspiration.*
_ ,

i

Tlic- imprint upon the minds adid

hearts of the children and young peo-

ple superinduced by such a spirit of

absolute unselfishness and brotherly

love, will ever live and bear fruit.

Total offerings for the day approx-

imate $900.
This church, dear Mr. Editor, lias

accepted your proposition to put the

Advocate; in every Methodist home in

Tupelo, and. will send in list sometime
in January, W. T. REEVES.

Sunday School
NOTES FROM NORTH* MISSISSIPPI.

By Rev. R. H. B. Gladney, Sardis, Miss.

A Happy New Year shall be the lot

of all who stay close to God. Such an

I hat been getting 2 or 8 eggs a day
from 11 hens. Then 1 commenced put-
ting Den Sung in the feed, and am get-
ting 11 to 13 eggs a day. with one hen
setting. Dun Sung is the best thing I

ever fu ind f'-r making liens lay."— B. 1,.

Moore, sis Clay burn St., Danville. Va.
Mr. Moore used 50 cents worth of Don

Sung in January. Figure Ills profit with
eggs selling at around 70 cents a dozen.
And Hits is no belter than Don Sung is
doing n*r thousands of others. Accept
our offer just as Mr. Moore did:
Give Hour hens Don Sung and watch

results tor one month. It you don't find
that it pays for itself anti pays you a
good profit besides, simply tell us and
your money will be promptly refund 'd

Don iSung (Chinese for egg-laying)
works directly on t lie egg-laying organs,
and is also a splendid tonic. It is easily
given In the feed, improves the hen's
health, makes her stronger and more ac-
tive in any weather, and sturts tier lay-
ing.
Try Don Sung for 30 days and if it

doesn’t get you the eggs, no matter how
cold or wet the weather, your money will
lie refunded by return mail. Get Don
Sung from your dnfggist or poultry
remedy dealer or send5 50 cents for a
package by mail prepaid. Burrell-
Dugger Co., 462 Columbia Bldg.. Indian-
apolis. Tnd.— Ariv

FROM NEW ALBANY, MISS

the third rank standard during the
year. The hardest thing we shall have
to do to accomplish this will be to get
forty per cenff of the schools to reach
the third rank standard for the lefeal

school. This is the task of the dis-

trict secretarj with the help of all the
district superintendents, local super-
intendents, preachers, teachers, pre-
siding elders, Conference superinten-
dents. field secretary and \the General
Board. It is n big task, but we have
a bigger fored to do the work. More
than this, we [have the pledge of Him
who has all; power in heaven and
earth to work!; through us.

Honey and Tar
COMPOUND

'IS A TIME-TRIED REMEDY that

[can be relied upon to ger-rid of coughs

end colds that lead (o serious illness if

neglected.

Every User a Friend

“The only remedy [we ever use for

coughs and colds is r o|ley s Honey and
Tar Compound. It has been our stand-

by for years, and it never fails us. —
T H. toley, Marquctfe t Mich.

“I surely know the worth of Foley'#
Honey and Tar, as I have taken it

with good results. Also have sold
buedreds of bottle".”-—A. L. Stans*

|

bury., Parkersburg, W Va.

Children like Holey 's Honey
and Tar. It contains no opiates^

and will not injure a delicate

nions. V e had a good quarterly con-

fprence.
Sunday. December 21, we had our

every-member .canvass for Conference
assessments' and we are over the top
by about a hundred dollars; don't
know yet just what we will be as-

sessed for this year. You could not
get the New Albany Methodists to do
anything else but raise these claims
the very first of the year.
By the kindness of a good Baptist

deacon, there is ‘a fine turkey at the
Methodist preacher’s house for Christ-
mas.
As soon as 1 can get a complete list

ready, every Methodist family In tills

church will get. the Advocate. We
are lookipg for a ^ood year in the
good towfi of New Albany.

J. E. STEPHENS.
New Albany, Miss., JD'ec. 23, 1919.

SOME THINGS UNCLE BILLY SAID
AT THE TEACHER’S MEETING.
"I know two Methodist preachers

that’s pretty much alike—though one's
a big man am’ t’other's a small-sized
feller. One of ’em sawed a limb off'n
a tree b’weefi hisself an’ the tree
trunk, an' wks considerable messed
up—both inside an’ out—when he an’
the sawed-off (limb fell to the ground.

Sunday

For the Complexion
60c at your drugglst’6, or from the

SHTTPTR1NE CO SAVANNAH. OA

Try Renwar Tor Rheumatism.
It is not necessary any longer fur you

.to suffer those intense pains and aches
of rheumatism. Renwar la a salts com-
bination scientifically prepared to neu-
tralize t lie uric acid in the blond, and
thereby cure rheumatism. Don't wait
until those rheumatic pains return. Buy
a bottle of Renwar. and forget about
that rheumatism. Rtnwar is an old
well-established remedy. It is prescribed
by the best physicians, and lias thou-
sands of friends. President I,. A.
Bauman of Varlev & Bauman Company,
Nashville, says, "Renwar entirely re-
lieved me of my rhe, matism." For sale
by druggists. Price 50 cents. Positive-
ly guaranteed by money-back offer. It’
your druggist doesn't carry Renwar in
stock, tell him to order it for vnu from

The other erne Towed
school to close up for the winter just
’cause the superintendent, who was
a oldish sort! o’ man, didn't want to
come out in liad weather.”

“I’d like tej meet jhe feller who
first said tliai education was teach in’
folks how ta live externally, infer-
nally, an' etiernally, ’cause I ’spect
he's a prettyjlevel-lieaded effap."

“Yes, Parson Abbott, that’s all right

Relief from
Malarias

CHRISTMAS AT LAKE CHARLES

Dear Brother Carley: On last Sun-
day night we had such a profitable
and hippy time, 1 thought that I would
let you and your good readers know
of it.

One of- the most impressive and ap-
pealing exercises ever" witnessed by
a. Lake Charles, audience was en-
joyed by those who attended the
First Methodist Church, Sunday eve-
ning. The auditorium was over-
taxed, and the folding doors were
opened and chairs placed in the
primary room for the late comers; in
the, aisles, and«in the space between
the pews and the-chancel rail, were
placed primary chairs for the little

This tasteless tonic ieldom requires
over three days to break up malaria
chills. In thousands of homes il is

always kept, on hand. Try a bottle.

The Doctors’ Prescription
60c at All Dealers. r.iRi

highest end ih this country.”
“Let's joiru> the Membership Cant

paign.” 5 A NATURAL STRENGTHENER.
The value of iron in medicine has lung

been, known, but never mere appreciated
than today.
People ore learning that in reptiron—

a real iron tonic-—this most useful
metal is so happily combined that it is
accept ble to ali, oven those* who, for
some reason or other, have been unable
to take it in the past.

I’opuron is an agreeable, easily as-
similated, non-constipating preparation

,

ir
|

I'1 - mix, pepsin, and other tonics

isf*)< tiui*
1 V6S ’ and

i
Siving great sat-

in cases where
liver-stimulating
strengthening are
very effective and
men ted with
Hood’s Pills. 1

form t lie Triple
to which the C.
ing attention
sufferers f
strung nerves,
or a generally
Adv.

WHITE CHRISTMAS—TUF
METHODIST CHURCH

The celebration of White (

mas by our church and Sunday
on Sunday, the 22d ins'

, was 1

ful, inspiring and helpful. >
The decorations beautifully

monized wit| the day and the
manifested. iNever has self be
absolutely delegated to the
ground as on this day; the sp
helpfulness aind brotherly love. ;

trayed in the voluntary ofTerii
our orphans.; local charitv an

Bad forHealth
_ Upsets Nerves
Co toDrugStore-Try

cleansing and
11 as nervo-
i. Peptiron is

,,
- nicttlly supple-

liood s Sarsapilla and
1 hese throe medicines
Combination Treatment

I. Hood Co. is now call-
as especially beneficial tofrom impure blood, weak un-

- v "3
,..

forbid nnd „iUKg1sh nveri
• J’. run-down condition —

and there to help. The simplicity of
it made the effect very striking. Hol-
ly, with its bright red berries, was
very much in evidence, with a wain-
scoting of palmetto. For the higher
ami hanging effect, the ever-appre-
ciated, graceful bamboo vine was
used. The last touch to the chancel
and choir rails was that of Spanish
moss covered with mica snow, "which
sparkli'd at every angle. We heard
ninny expressions of appreciation of
the beauty and effectiveness of . the
decorations.
The program was well planned, and

was executed in all points smoothly
an'l effectively. After a few words of
introduction bv the pastor, Rev. W.
W. Holmes, a quartette was sung!
"Holy Night. Silent Night,” and
prayer was offered by Rev. H. w.
Bowman, resident presiding elder
That wonderful old Christmas hymn,
"Joy tn the World.” which has
brought us the message through so
many years, was 'sung by the congre-
gation.
The ne.v number was a due'

"There’s a Song in the Air. There’s' aMar in the Sky." sung by- Miss Evelvn
Price and Mr M. L. Zook, which was
followed by a beautiful and touching

burns, stings, -sores, boils and the nu-
merous other mishaps amount to little.
If left alone, however, and if aided by
the careless touch of a dirty hand. an.
ugl> sore. w;ll result and frequently
blood poison. It is dangerous. Don't
tiille. Apply Gray's Ointment immedi-
ately Jt will instantly soothe thewound,

, cleanse the sore, kill the germs
and put it on a steady road to recovery
Keep it on jour shelf for every emer-
gency. Its constant use for a hundred
jears has made it a family word in
everj- Household. Ask your druggist Ifhe canlt supply you send his name to
XV. F. Gray Co.. SCO Gray Bldg,, Nash-
ville. Tenn., ind you will receive a lit-,-

Money back without question
if HUNT’S; SALVE f&ils in the
treatment |pf ITCH, ECZEMA.
RINGWOI^M.TETTER orother
itching 6kin diseases. Price
75c at druggists, or direct from
A.B. Richard* Medicine Co., Sherman, Tei.

3QO ECCS A DAY
“Since using ‘TWO for ONE’ I get 250

to 300 eggs a day instead of 25 or
30” writes J. C. Hoff of Indiana.

This wonderful new egg producer
has made thousands of dollars profit
for poultry raisers all over the U. S.Now is the time. to Increase vour egg
supply when eggs are selling" at $1.0(1
® ozen - G,ve your hens “TWO for
ONE,' the scientific tonic that make.*1

lat ers and real money-makers out oi
overy single solitary hen you own
SetKl $1.00 to Klnsella Co.. 2911 Lc
Moyne Bldg , Chicago, for small box
ot our Special Offer of $2.00 for large
box containing three times the auaD

01 YOU NEED A

K

MEDICINE?
Dr. Kilmer’s Swaifip-Rocl is n

tor everything, but if you have
bladder trouble, ii may he fouii-:

cine you need. •'-vstnp-Rew mak*
ly because Its mild snd imnedii
realized In mos* cases l is ?

herbal .-empeurd

—

* ph: «: lax

wjUih has proved its great val*

df the most distressing c- ses a

HaMe testimony. *

At druggists tn Urge a tit med:

Yen trsv bsre 2 c* — T*: a a ZB t
wsyz wjJtatSe preparation by F
pamphlet telling abc-pt it. Add
A Co . Binghamton. X V . and e
also raentt-n the > cw Orica as Ch:

VKSEKOFTTtE HIGHEST QUALITY
MAT SEASONABLE PRICES-

Writs for Cstalogui

BUDDE & WEIS MFG. CO,
v , liAvsnu TruuraaM*
f ’ JACKSON, TENNESSEE
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Lake Charle* the Sunday school. In answer

i he Other wise Man," by Mrs. A. E. ' the superintendent replied! that as
Frlce. For many years Mrs. Price formerly, the Sunday school had giftshas taught the Beginners' Class, and i

of substance for the needy in ourhas used her talent of story-telling to midst, and also money for the Arme-tmpress upon the baby minds the won-
:

nian and Syrian orphans. The suuar-derful truths of Christ; and last night
j

ihtendent called upon the Cradle Roll
t large audience of “grown-up which was responded to bv Mr*, r!c

i
111oren she brought the sweet story, L. Hale, superintendent, and giftsof the W ise Man who spent his life More presented by a bevy of dearseeking for the King in a manner Rule tots, many too small to reachthat ieit a lasting impression upon their gifts of substance to the white

9
«°
f

,

her hear
f
rs

'
!

l

i

aakt‘
t -s Provided, and there were sof he Christmas anthem which fol- many that the parcels, all fresh andlowed the story and was splendidly : white, had to be placed upon thelendered, breathed the spirit of joy floor.

and worship over the coming of the! The Beginners’ Department was re-Sayior, whose birth we now celebrate, ponded to by Mrs. A. E. price with1 his anthem, as all of the other music, many gifts of substance and rnonevshowed forth the loving and falthfu i The Primary Demu ment wa 1

" ,eul
)

uf-'reu
r
D >' many. At the morning

service of those whose share It is to rented by Mrfli ^ IdM"^^ lter a forceful ^
lurnish the music for our church ser-i'he children brought S’ two persons united with this

Horn*. Th*a« baskets are to b* filled
and presented as love gifts, which will;
be distributed Wednesday night, when
the, Leaguers will serenade the “shut-
ins of the church.
Thus It will be seen that all de-

partments of the church had an active
part In the exercises and offering,
then the congregation and friends!
p.esent were given an opportunity to
uuve part In the cash offering and
irom almost every pew the men.
women, boys, and girls came flocking
to the chancel to deposit their free-
will offering to so needy and worthy
a cause.

This was a very fitting and most
1

happy closing of a day long to be re-
membered by many. At the morning

Por That CHILLY Peeling

,hsat
£Mta“pK&‘ StWDStheDlna favU—Si

. U JO tv
lurnlsn the music for our church ser
vices.

In line with the heart of the mes-
sage for the evening, "White Gifts for
the King, and to tell how we may

the Juniors, and the Intermediates
were represented by Mrs. S. A. Mayo,

. — " c iuo) EKicli department bringing its white
J by serving the “Least of gifts and money. One class had pur-

?
Ir ‘ F oy< Andrus read that

|

( based and dressed a beautiful dollbeaut liul poem, “Others," which is
J

fj°r a little girl that would not other-

have offered themselves for member-:
"hip, and there are several church

imembers who offered to take special

!

work in the Sunday school. As a|

more than a poem—it is a prayer
The pastor asked the Sunday school

superintendent if there were any gifts

You Do More Work,
You are more ambitious and you get more
enjoyment out of everything when your
blood is in good condition.' Impurities inthe blood have a very depressing effect onthe system, causing weakness, laziness
nervousness and sickness.
GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC

V» ise have had such a gift.
The Senior and \oung People made

ijesponse through w ”* - - -

ouuuajt stliuui. AS a I

closing musical number, Mrs. S A '

Mavo sang, very tenderly and sweet-;
ly, “He Gave Himself for Me." and

jthe pastor then asked all those pres-

itolizer

Marked

\fr ^ “
I .

asftea an mose pres-,

trd their gifts of ;

,

hnt L. j.
ee ous gift

that the Savior made, to give their
hearts to Him in loving surrender,
and to give Him their lives in loving
service.

This was, by far, the, most beautiful
and effective Christmas service ever

ajnd brought forward their gifts of.
puts and candy for needy children.
The Men s Bible Class was repre-
sented by Mr. R. P. Howell. One week
ago. when the pastor told this class
that the United Charities wanted 70

fas
- r'pX™0 ,l"'" :" 1 " So l»s>' Diehl |.mouj£5

e
S

,
;«flS Sltt. SS!S

,u «:.renSil,er.,i,«. lnvIJorMing edect. see 11!™
,
?Ht> v
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?
n 8

,

c>“» ** an- a, folio*.,,
S '““‘OIM.

how it brings colur to tiie cheeks and how ! ..

f
- A b-J he teacher. Mrs. A. M.

it improves the appetite, you will then
appreciate its true tonic value.

Mayo, with gifts, as the others and ! ,,
Se ' el

?
ty'®lx palds of stockings and

>P addition, specially prepared baskets ”
,

c ™hlns - 15 doz. oranges, 20 doz. I

tjor special families of tlie church
a [d,les - 30 pounds of nuts, 18 poundsGROVE’S Tastpi rcc c'i.-i. w, ,

!

jP
r sPec >al families of the church

a
j.'
IHes - 30 pounds of nuts, 18 pounds

is not a
EL

r
SS Ch,U fONIC

|

The Women's Missionary Society was
of fandy. 75 cans of fruits and veg-

1RON anrt QI!imT
edlClnC

'i'!i !
s

5!
mply ifpresented bv Mrs S A Mavo' pres

e ‘ables> 26 Pounds of rice, 18 pounds
So Hih.ilar gifts and four ?

f haloes. 20 jars home-made pre-

blood nerd- Oilin’
cblldren like it. The . special baskets - serves, six pounds of sugar, 10 pack-

__*• _ . .. .
djiuu prop-

fh
tl

Y’i
nd

,

ver Pa| i to drive out impurities in
the blood

t a
-Ctea ti

n

g Rower of GROVE'S
TASTELESS Chill TONIC has made it
the favorite tonic in thousands of homes
More than thirty-five years ago, folks

o/Sj?,
e a lon2 distance to get GROVE'S

TASTELESS Chill TONIC when amember of their family had Malaria or
needed a body-building, strength-giving
tonic. The formula is just the same to-
day, and you can get it from any drug
store. 60c per bottle.

Rented bv the President nJI , . „ ,

A. M. MAYO
J _

U nt
’ J - ant Lake Charles, La., Dec. 24, 1919.

ATTENTION!
Sick Women

Laid Eggs All Winter' I
Mrs. Charlotte Green writes “My hens

have laid all winter since giving
them ‘TWO for ONE.’”

This wonderful new egg E^jtiu&er. has
made thousands of doiljrfs prollt for
poultry raisers all over the U. S. Now
is the tune to increase your egg supply
vyhen eggs are selling at SI. 00 a dozenWve your hens “TWO for ONE,” the
scientific tonic that makes layers and

limi’taTv
0Ut of *ver>’ Ingle

Chicago* tor' “n'T*'* ^oyne^'mdg®

L'if
quantity of the *1.00

“„,e a full season » supply \v> ^imr
Ced p, ^

etUri ‘ your money If not faUs-

TETTER INE
Makes low necks and short sleeves

possible. It clears the skin.

60c at your druggist's, or from the|
PirrPTRTNK CQ,, SAVANNAH. GA

Try
Granger Liver Regulator

peUH
Ve
ind

Cr i

T
;

,n,n
.
t
.

s ' constlpatlon . dys-
iiglit^l worn

diS:e
!l
,0n

-r
You wln deea ^lth results. It is nurelv vp«r

f
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®, and not habit-forming makw
rnnrtiM

Vers f
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V

v® an<l restores a healthy
box-Adv.

S°ld by dru^* t8 2
5?

'per

to do your duty during these tryin
timesyour health should be your first
consideration, i hese two women
tell how they found health.

P3'-",I loot Lrdia E. Pinkhnm', v.e.etab.e Compound for female troubles and i dilrlaceinent. I f, it all rundown and was very weak

J, Vpm I'lV"- !

ed
T
by

-

a ph
-V9

.

iciaQ without results,
o - ,o L; .ha E-Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

away, i am keeping house
all my housework, where before

y

I-.- -i t 1.. Pinkham’s Vege-
t.:e best medicine it woman can

1

1

ive. you permission to publish
RLMLixt;, II. No. 1, ilellam, l’a.

eri>d from cramps and dragging
a. id had female weakness and
take Lydia U. l’inkham’s Vege-
me relief at once and restored

recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s
- ii lio are, troubled in a ?i mi-
lkL o. 0 , Box bd,Lowe 11,Mich.

Not Try

PUNCH

ENERGY
[TOTHE BUSINESSMANSWOMAN

1

HEALTH

POWER
TOTHESTRONGRUGGED FATHER

3 .000,000peop/e use
itas a Tome , Strength
and B/ood-Bu/Jaer.

« trial, and felt better
since last April anddoi
.1 was unable to do any
table Compound is oe
t a k e wl : e r, i i t .;

,ondi
this letter. —Mrs. 11. R.

I.owcll, I-Iich. “I
&o’\ u i tii.

, was irrrgu
it. I began
ound which
I should like

a’l sufi'erin

display.

table Comi
•^•health,
r- aieiiies tv

ia.- way.”—Mrs. Lm

^ LPI ‘<KHA^ MCDiCINE CO. LYMN. MASS.



Avoid the Flu
Profit by the experience of ast

year When it copies. 11 it at sure
and at destructive it the cyclone.
Use the sorest and best preventa •

^agtown Makes Good

Record.

During '.lie month of "2

.’.ere .vaa organized ’l;e

lissionary society :h
.ogtown- Methodist
testings hare beers.

res ;xce
three of

.cols oi j

2 or * ne colored
,ese tomen -ire

bv nigi

keep *

••tear,

from o

Sure
Relief

oaist

ire. ror *ne most par*,

nires. that must be b
life-like. llluminatiii^
round in endless var:
magazines, advertised
^here, ail about us.

.
Your co-operation in.

matenal .3 invited bj
Gakuin. "he r

’n : cn Me
o? hi'een hundred -

r-d- woman in 'his
loin? a wonderful
ic her of the public
ioesn * stop with

eople

Better than Pills

For Liver Ills.

N? Tonight —
lbmorrow Alright
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mm m harm •

'At V«rrer

;r jcrer -tec c r

vV

-• > :e' young peo-
:r.s ind 1 indayrachool

l new tit -o interest
iff. ting item oppor-
::: : r. .n Unset and

:: manor, stating just
- "tur ire needed and

1 hi : rwarded will be
, ier" .Vcdress Library,
f ur.. M: - -ion Rooms M.

::h. 3r ’: 31 V N'ashylle,

\ huimae Hint Ones Not Affect
The liead

Because : 1 n. t Laxative effect,

_A\AHV 1 . jk i.V: nhTNINE Tablets)

an - :as.e:i y any- ne without causing

iter usness r unmna in the head.

There s .my r.e •Bromi' Guinrne. * E.W.

GROVE'S nonature n the box. 10c.

Walk Erect

ALKAVIS

r :'>nai-

Dia-

*he

hnii. Gout

Hie System Needs Regulation.

ALKAVIS
Kidneys

regulars

ir:\* »at

Will Put You on Your Feet.

MINISTER
- Mrar- Bink*

•
'.a- - rav«-i My Life!''
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I - • :n Kid-
Tr.od'er : - > •

. try; A. ka- is, for

f IBs" BINKLEY.
Eisriit. ^ a r* later
Renewed I' ••>timony

A 1.. I :. • _•*{, 1017.

men —Sixteen! years have pass*
. v as relieved of aiy and

thered tne sinee. 1 aui now
-ars ..iid. it r the beuehc

''’A 'i imaair; I make this and

IA.MES 1UNRI.EY
TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.

ir •iriggiM : r \! kA\ !>.
' h will

1 ’ a r.irv. oa.ri* !• :i -an t «uppiy

ALKAVIS CO.,
>59 Warren Ave., Detroit. Mich.
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LET GOD SHOW THE WAY

Sometimes lhe way seems dreary.
And alone you seem to stand;
Sometimes your heart grows weary

—

Then reach up and take God’s hand
Forget all just a moment,
jOnly that God reigns on high,
lAnd that Christ’s great atonement

Though clouds have risen
darkened

[Each step of the way you've trn
Twas when you had not hearken
To the just commands of God
Go, brother, and trust Him fully,
Hoth in shadow and the light.
And He will show you truly
The way that is best and right.

ROCHE’S HERBAL
EMBROCA 77ONFOR

or successful use
RELIEVES

also FOR BRONCHITIS, LUMBAGO, RHEUMATISM
W. EDWARDS&SON all druggists orI57QUEEN VICTORIA ST. E FOUGFRAxTO

_ LONDON, ENG. ^

A Healing
Spring at
Your Door

Here is a very unusual and peculiar
ofter one that you rarely meet with.
It evidences the greatest faith on tjhe
part ol' its maker and inspires confi-
dence. It Is .made by an earnest and
enthusiastic man who not only thinks
but knows from personal experience
that he is right. He proposes to gijve
you the equivalent of a three weeks’
visit to a Mineral Spring of most le-
markable restorative powers and make
no charge if you are not benefited. His
offer has been accepteiLby over a hun-
dred thousand sufferers in all parts of
the Fnited States and his records
show that only two in a hundred pn
the average report no benefit.

Ii you suffer from dyspepsia, indiges-
tion. rheumatism, kidney, bladder or
liver disease, uric acid poisoning
other condition caused by impute
blood, take Mr. Shivar at his word arid
sign and mail the following letter:
Shivar Spring,

Box 17K, Shelton, S. C-

Gentlemen:— I accept your offer arid
enclose herewith three dollars for ten
gallons of Shivar Spring Water. 1agree to give it a fair trial in accord-
ance with instructions contained in
booklet you will send, and. if I
no benefit you are to refund the
in full upon receipt of the two
demijohns, which I agree to
within a month.

Name

Post Office l

Express Office.

(Please Write Distinctly)—

A

NOTE.—“I have had thever\i nu the little church at Shi
' J)rinF :ls Pastor for years and
Shlvip

6 acquainted ’withShivar ami his associates, whom I ghiid-
£ ™m,

,

nen ' 1 us an honorable busfmSs
mihiis

nd
T
W

i?
rthy of the confidence of tiiepublic. I have personally derived greatbenefit from the use of the ShivarMineral X\ ater and have knowledge ofits beneficial effects In a great number

Pittman
y °f ca5es "-I!ev- A. Met

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days
Druggists refund money if PAZO OINT-
MENT fails to cure Itching, Blind, Bleed-
ing or Protruding Piles. Stops Irritation;
Soothes and Heals. You can get restful
sleep after the first application. Price
60c.

—Adv.

LOOKING FOR A MAN’S WORK.

STOP ITCHING

“V
Skins with Tetterine

(jotf hit your druggist’s, or from 1

SHTTPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH. GA

nor

Sav

Siz

32
31
32

For n 1 rri'cd tim* only we<*
rre offering absolutely free
a puncture proof tube
Runranteed 6.0GC miles,

,

v, it h every purchase ofone of
a iicliai le Double Treat!

* which are jjuarariteed 5.000
, and often K ; ve S.C00 to 10.0CO,

4 Reasons for Buying
this Bargain Offer

.00D miles without a puncture!
"vo repair bills!—vo entire coyt of tube!

Save two-thirds cost of tire!
Prlco Includes Tire nnd Tube

Tires Size Tires
I 56.85 34x4 .511.35
I $7.25 34x4’, 513.00
i . 58.35 35x4', 513.25
V.58.95 36x4’ $13.75
$10.20 35 x 5 $14.50

. $10.55 36x5 $14.75-33x4 51100 37x5 .514 90

inor?®
R<

r
,iner w*th Each Tire

wh.th^i
bo

,.
a,1 '‘0 to state tizu wanted, also

B«l5L -.
8, clincher, plain or non-skid. Send

h ...
®?" lt

..
on p?ch tlre - balance C. O. I). But jeei

,,<?r c ‘‘m discount if vou a. n.ituu amount with order, ltuah your order today.

£e
*i
ab>e Tire and Rubber Co.

J437 Michigan Ava. Chlca*o, III.

.. PARKER'SHair balsam i

ToveeDandrufr-Ru>panairFallInri
_ Restores Color and *

Beauty to C^rsy and Faded Hak
n. &0o-and 11.00 st dmmtists.
HIbcoi Chcm. Wks. Patchogqe. W yJr ^ ^ ^uiHCQXLDcm. wts, Fstehoroe.

!U?!ibKC6RN4 ja™,,4, Calf

Man I am grown, a man’s work
must I do." said Gareth, in Tennyson’s
well-known tale; and there is a sim-
ilar spirit abroad amongst young men
to-day. In summoning men to the
work of the ministry we must be sure
o make it clear that it is really "a
ian s work." Our young men are not

degenerate, and they are not afraid
of hard work, but they require to be
convinced that it is indeed a man’s
work to which they are being sum-
moned. To those • of us who have
been brought up in Methodist parson-
ages, or in close proximity to them,
the work of the ministry may appeal
as one oi the loltiest callings, one ol
Hie grandest tasks, to which a man
can devote himself. Hut we cannot
ilford to ignore the fact that it does
not so appear to many of our young
men. lo them is still present the old
idea, found in not a few communions,
that the work of the ministry is really
nut a task for a sturdy man, but
rather the job of a pale-faced scholar
°r a physical weakling. That this is
a mistake we do not need to show in
this article, but wu must point out
that it exists and has to be faced.
And it is well to lace some other

tacts. There are churches where the
pieacher will have to preach to pos
ibly a dozen people, while within al
most a stone’s throw two or three
other men are doing just the same
thing. Candidly, we confess that this
does not impress us as a man’s job;
and the sooner a change is effected
the better it will be for all concerned.
To ask a young man to devote his
strength and energy to such a task,
and call him a home missionary,
seems rather an unreasonable thing,
and we do not wonder young men,

j

looking around for a truly “man’s

i

job,w refuse to consider such a task.
And if the ministry is presented as

mainly the oversight of prayer meet-
ings and similar gatherings, the vis-
itation of a few sick folk, and atten-
dance at innumerable “talk-fests,’’ it
will not attract a good many of our
young men. Those of us who attend
the prayer meetings know that in
most cases, not in all, they are but

sparsely attended, and that by elder
!> people. To ask a young man to
consider this as the chief thing in his
life’s work is asking something which
w-Ul not appeal to a large number of
Christian young men. The young man
must see some future ahead of him
some prospect of growth, some big
thing that appeals to him as really
worth the doing. Does the Christian
ministry offer this? We believe it
does. But does it so appeal to our
young men? We are not so sure of
this—Christian Guardian.

It inline*
• 1 i a t e 1 y ^
soothes, tlisln-
rtct.4 anti heal;
B u r ii s . Bruis
Bites. Stints, t

Jfaczcma an»d all
Trouble*.

Healing

Keep a Bottle
On Your Shelf
For Emergencies

Ask Your Dealer
- For It

YEL-O-PINE CO..
. Montgomery,

Ala.

T
HERE IS NOTHING equal to Chamberlain's
^Tablets for constipation. When the proper
^dose is taken their action is so agreeable and so

natural that you do not realize that it is the effect
of a medicine. These tablets possess tonic proper-
ties that aid in establishing a natural and regular
action of the bowels. Chamberlain’s Tablets have
cured many cases of chronic constipation.

I

Wanted Immediately
Commissioned Salesmen

h lv/,
h„°“*a

"f
s of ur-ma rked graves, and hundreds impr- perl- marked w.have an elaborate collection „f Marble and Granite designs] an I r

f

beauty and endurance, recommend Elbert.-n Blue C.r .rife -1 i f
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o.vt wu mt GLORY. is as follows: A
We have been very greatly impressed by the orado, 2; Florida

statement of Marshal Focli in connection with the Mississippi, 12; J
victory of the Allies that turned the tide of con- Carolina, 3; Sout
flict in the war with the Central Powers. He Texas, 4; Washln
says: Without pretense that a miracle inter- sas, 1. In noting
vened when, in a historic moment, clear-sighted- take into conside
ness Is given to a man, and that subsequently lie anc' social conditic
iinds that clarity of vision has determined move- recent months tha
ments big with consequences in tlds formidable our history. This
way, it is my belie/ that clearnesjk of percepton condition that is i

and I think I had it at the Marne, at fjie Yser and ,ion - -We must pr
on March 26—comes from a Providential source, by unswerving in:

in the hands of which one Is an Instrument, and ministration, or s
that a victorious decision is brought from on high an unsafe land in
by a superior and divine will.” It is one of the must join hands
glories of our relgion that it teaches that God citizen a fair trial
cares and that he helps his people in time of courts of the land,
need; it is one of the joys of experience to be be. Lynch law is

able to say that God indeed has made himself felt n°t its guardian,
in personal life and in historic movements. In
spite of what some men say and think, we are A MEN
glad that Marshal Foch publicly and reverently The , r ..es , of _
ascribes to God the glory for his own marvelous and radical IgRatoachievements. What a tragedy to think we our- of justice on the niselves are sufficient for all things':

According to press dispatches,
Cook County, Illinois, recently tried
ment in psychology which,

feet, should subject him to t

and -criminal prosecution,

Could be made to

Hie experiment, he compelled
ness the ban,

fense of his

tnent: ”ln

i, the sheriff of

an expert-
i, li the reports are cor-

Ihe loss of his office

i, if there is any law that
cover the case, in carrying out

HOu prisoners to wit-
;ing of a convicted murderer. In de-
action, he issued
my opinion

the following state-

the modern coddling of
Criminals by well-meaning but misguided, sympa-
thetic, theoretical reformers and self-constituted
ot ganizations is one of the greatest causes of the
piesent crime wave in this city. * * The re-
tormers are constantly advocating the adoption
and enactment of laws which are for the purpose
of alleviating the punishment Cl the-criminal. for-
getting and losing entire sight of the protection
that law-abiding and peacable citizens are enti-
tled to as against these human parasites.” Even
it we were to admit the sheriffs charges, which
we emphatically do not, we should still hold him
in execration for forcing men, criminals though
the> were, to witness one of the most horrible
stg.its imaginable, for the sake of observing the
effect it would have on their minds—and hearts.
\\ e hope the people of Chicagjo will see to it thatno turther experiments of this kind are performed,e\en if it takes a new sheriff to insure against it.

-ictorutng to newspaper reports,; the attendance
at the opening of the racing season at the Fair
Grounds in New Orleans on New Year's Day w as
nearly 12,000. The paid admissions numbered
M00; the complimentary list, which includes the
horsemen, trainers and those drfectly connected
with racing” makes up the total. In other words
racing has brought to the city thlis year approx-
imately 3,500 people whose living depends upon
a "sport” the mainstay of which is gambling. Itmay be a “great asset to the city,S’ as its friends
claim, but we cannot believe that any financial
Kain can offset the moral blight intiieted upon
thousands of men and women by such "sport.”
The racing contingent is not made up of altruists

it expects to carry away more money than it
leaves. So, even front the fintttJioi ........ i.. .....

THE CENSUS.
The taking of the fourteenth decennial

is under way. An army of 8.^000 enun:
began work on January 2. and the worl
pected to be completed in about two
though the figures showing the total popuh
the country will not be available until son
in April. The count, it is estimated will
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Ii is religious to ask: ‘'If everybody does what I

alii aUouL to uo, will ilie worm be happier or more

iiiiseiubie

law lue matter o! personal conduct. Out of

..lassengeis on a street car one man was
whistling. There he sat, telling us that it

long way io Tipperary, it niaue me nervous,

wouueiea wuetuer i was getting peevisu.

forty

louuly

was a

T lien
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i recaijied mat out in me country yesterday 1 nad

wnis Lied uproanously. And yet it was manitest

that u wasn i quue the thing lor that man to oc-

cupy tjue center ot tuut stage. Wherein was he

wrong
f

Uuat was me dinerence between his

w msuiing there ahd my wlastlihg in tne suhui'hs?

\\ hy, mis: ii everybody in me street car imitated

logic was thrown Into the German mind. The
mediaeval mind accepted the autocratic church,

ana wnen men claimed the right to mink for

themselves they were put to the torture. * * *

Now the true Christian is responsible for his

data and his logic, lie ought to he able, since he

is standing beiore his God, to render a catholic!

verdict, a uecision which would be right in Ger-

many or in France, among Conservatives or

Liberals, a judgment righteous whether his own
goods are In the balance or no. You say that is

too much to expect. Hut the day must come when
men will be lair with one another. That will usher

in the day of the Lord.—The Christian Guardian.

him, winat a beuiam! hut it tue three men in tne
w m

should bcj

legibly written on one side of the paper With pen andi

lnk. or typewritten. Matter written with a lead!
,

pencil and rolled manuscripts are unacceptable. Not Square] nine in the country should all Whistle at

copy will be returned once, (Uo oue would be disturbed. Sb there is

‘‘JUST ONE THING AFTER ANOTHER.”

In no case will responsibility be as^f

Burned for the loss or non-return‘ of articles—the?,
that purpose.

writers should keep copies of them,
chase matter of any kind

“ONCE.”

We do not pur-f

i

{
I once was lost. The fog of doubt

Hid rock and shoal from me

—

But there came One whose pierced hand

Cleared all the gloom from sea and land,

“I am the Way,” said He.

I once was blind. I drifted wild

On Life’s dark, wreck-strewn sea,

Until One came who raised His hand

And Darkness fled at His command. •

“I am the Light,” said He.

1 was a-hungered. I was faint

As Hagar’s weary child.

One spread a feast and bade me sup;

He broke the bread and blessed the cup.

‘‘I am thy Bread,” He smiled.

1 was athirst. I long had quaffed

The poisoned well of sin.

It failed to satisfy; but Ofie

Brought healing waters. Gtfd's dear Son.

Let living waters in.

I once was sad. There eanje to me
A Man of gentle mien.

And as I wept His tears joihed mine.

And soon my grief was joy divine.

My loss became my gain.j

He is my All. My soul to Him
Doth all its tribute bring.

Each day 1 praise Him for His grace,

I long to see Him face to face.

And hail my Heavenly King.

THE SILVER RULE FOR THIS DAY.

By Byron H. Stauffer.

The Silver Rule was thus phrased by Emanuel
Kant: ‘‘Act so that the maxijtn of thy will can it

the same time hold good as a principle of univer-

sal legislation.” Can we fljnd this rule in the

Bible? Turn to the Sermon on the Mount: ‘‘Let

your light so shine before man that they may.sle
your good works and glorify

j

your Father." They
also! Do as you would have all men do.

Example is the thing. Personal responsibility

is a Christian thought. I knew a man, the blatant

infidel of a small community
letting his church-going neighbors know hrfw

much was expected of them
rectitude and square dealing

who was -constantly

ih the way of moisil

One day, when Hie

was using very objections bie language on the

steps of the post-qfiiee in the presence of men? did
‘

and young, I said to him: “1 am surprised, sir,

that you, an infidel, should ^ise such languae|.”

His startled look was worth seeing. Then he
waxed indignant and said: Tm none of your hy-

pocrite Christians anyhow.”!
j

Which meant that

he didn’t, owe the world any

example. He had nothing t oj

The moment a man. feels that; he owes his fellojw:

a C*t4 example he assumes a Christian attitude.

hing in the wav
j

of

be consistent vijth.

I

where our silver Rule comes in, even in this

iriningf matter.

At every service one or more will be sure to

leave during me last hymn, it may be that an
occasional oue must catch a train or keep an en-

gagement. The others leav e to avoid the crowded
aisles. It is a slow job, this snail-stepping up to

the uopr among the throng. And yet il those folks

should! just think one moment how it would look
it the whole congregation made a rush tor the

door when the last tune was raised, they would
see the selfishness of their act and stop doing it.

But here is an invalid. He finds it dihicult to at-

tenu Church, aud yet how he loves to go. So he
klips in a bit late and leaves right after the ser-

mon. Now our Silver Rule permits it, for if only
those with ieeble frame or runaway heart leave
beiore the benediction, little harm can result.

There is Uie man who spits on the side-walk,

lie knows he is not tubercular, so where’s the
harm? [Yet if he is told that he might after all

be carrying the germs of disease, and at any rate
'

some jpeuple who surely do will follow his exam-
ple, he will stop his foul habit and obey the Sliver
Rule.

: j

It iji vicious to claim an exemption which all

cannot claim. A man never goes with me on a
camping trip twice who will not do his part of
(he chores, making the beds, carrying the water,
cutting the wood. Suppose every camper shirked
his part of t lie work. W e are all fellow campers
on ilijis earthly journey. There are chores to be
done,) children to teach in religion and morals,
chur ches io support with money and talent. Man
outside the church, 1 ask you—if everybody did as .

you are doing, would we have a chubch or a Sun-
day school? But you say the church has outlived

eiulness. Very well, are you helping in es-

hing something better? So lieije is the place
>ly the Silver Ruie.

The Silver Rule is pre-eminently] for commer-
cial dealings. Whether you are rich or poor, em-
ployee or employer, borrower or lender, the rule
applies in your case. Therein is its beauty. Rus-
kin uefined a just act as one which, if all men
should do likewise, will bring happiness to the
majority. It has somewhat of the heroism of the
soldier and the sailor about it. Suppose your city
were [besieged, or smitten by an earthquake. Food
being scarce, you go to the distributors and seek
by some special influence to secure an adequate
allowance. Wliat would an honest official say to
you.’ Why, that if .you get more than your Bhare,
some one else will have to go hungry. Hold to
that a moment. Is not that a pretty good ques-
tion to, ask? What is my share? Taking into ac-
count intrinsic merit, capital invested, time de-
voted, skill acquired, what is my share? > In
profit and div idends, salary or wages, what is my
.share? Would that somb of our many commis-
sions could figure it out and impose its findings
upon society; wouldn't that settle all our prob-
lems? If too much is paid in wages, the proprie-
tor must suffer. If too little is paid to the toiler,

poverty, vice and degradation will come. What if

every man acted as I do; would it mean an earth-
ly heaven or hell?

all men reasoned as I do, what about the re-

suit” That is more important than you may at
first blush Imagine. Think what untold mlseriee
the werld he« Buffered becauee a pleee ef tolae

its Ui

tablis

to ap

Dear Brother Carley: In my communication lo

the Advocate of November 27, I alluued briefly to

the loss of members in many sections of our

'church and the widening gap between the church

membership and the number in the Sunday
•school. And matters grow worse. The indica-

tions are that we will close the year with a slight

loss. It is worse in the Methodist Episcopal

Church than with us. The decrease in tnat body

has reached 62,000, with more Conferences to hear

from. Our Northern brethren, as I gather lrom
Zion's Herald, feel humiliated, but not discour-

aged. The editor intimates that, in view of the

great success of the Centenary movement, on
which attention waB centered, the overlooking of

spiritual inteiests was natural. That looks like

excusing oneself lor negligence. Attention to the

Centenary work may explain, but does not ex-

cuse our failure to reach our average annual in-

crease in chinch membership; but it does not ex-

plain the loss last year of more than one hundred
thousand Sunday school workers and scholars.

What the explanation J s, I do not know. They
ean be explained in part. For example: The
statistics from one Conference showed no figures

of any kind from ten charges. The figures ol an-

other Conference fell under the notice of a care-

ful calculator. The loss ot membershiiJ was so

astounding that lie was induced to make a count
on his own motion. The count was a small trac-

tion of the loss indicated by ibe official liguies.

Somebody had made a mistake.

The St. Louis Advocate of recent date carries
an editorial paragraph of more than ordinary
worth. It was on the abuse of the hour of worship
with special reference to the interruption of the

regular services by uninvited and unexpected
strangers. All town and city pastors have more
or less experience with traveling agents who come
upon them late in the week, or on Sunday, after
they have carefully prepared for the Sabbath, and
ask for the use "of the eleven o’clock hour, or
the evening hour if more agreeable.” Some are
considerate enough to write in advance and make
an appointment. No man has the right thus to

impose upon a preacher and his congregation

—

and should not be allowed to do it. This does not
apply to regularly appointed representatives of

tlie church. They have a right to our pulpits. The
pastor should open the way for them and help
them. But even they should not take a congrega-
tion by surprise. He is an exceptional man who
can take a pastor’s place on the Sabbath without
doing harm.

I had been imposed on a few times in my early
ministry before I made out a program. 1 deter-
mined that, if my congregation was to bo bored, 1

would do the boring myself. I did a full share of

POf 1’ preaching, and when 1 made an unusually
sorry effort, and the peoplo got tired and sleepy,
they were not disappointed. If a stranger took
my place, they expected something good. If he
did not meet expectation, they felt bored and
blamed me for allowing him to experiment on
them. My method was as follows: If a stranger
came on a mission, I first bored him (it is a ter-

rible trial to a man to hear another man talk
when he is anxious to do tlie talking himself);
then I made an appointment for him at some hour
In tha weak. In that case the congregation was
hie. net mine, and If those whe rsrne to hear wer#
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bored, it was their own fault. Of course I varied
from my rule a few times. Only a few times did
I ever take another pastor’s place.
One Sunday afternoon a stranger put in his

appearance at the parsonage. 1 hail never seen
him, but had heard of him. I knew him instantly.
1 knew his mission, but did not invite him to ••oc-

cupy.” I made an appointment for him to address
the public Monday evening. About twenty of the
faithful came to the meeting. The preacher was

gangling, slow of motion, and the slowest
man in speech -i had ever heard. Among the
heaiets was Aunt Henny,” out only colored mem-
bei black and fat—always on hand, always had
something to say to the prejacher, and seldom
tailed to give him "a quarter.” Sometimes “Aunt
Henny was a little free in her speech. On this
occasion she waited at the floor as usual, and
when the preacher came near she said, “Well. I

must shake hands with you. Did 1 ever sec you
befo’?” The preacher, in till slowest manner
imaginable replied : f yi don’t know whether you
ever did or not.” Then came the knock-down
blow: "You talked so much like a man asleep, I

wondered whether 1 ever had sjeed you. You takes
yer tjrne, honey, you don't hurry, you don’t.”
The preacher was short on answer. He simply
said: "That's a compliment. "Aunt Henny” was
not the only one disappointed.
Speaking of representatives of the church,

agents, secretaries, etc., calls to mind some things
said during the present round of Conferences. At
the South Georgia Conference*, Dr. Buscoin An-
thony said. Our Conference Hoards are getting
too autocratic, and Iymi getting tired of it.” I

have heard something like that before: “Govern-
ment 'by secretaries.” I do not know Dr. An-
thonyfs particular grievance, him i think he is a
little jtoo strong in his charge. I know no board
that assumes to be a law unto itself. Some things
appear to many of us strange) and unnecessary,
but back of the things is the authority of the Gtn-
eial Conterence. The. law concerning evangelism
is one of the tilings. Some of us think that law
is unnecessary, inasmuch as the General Confer-
ence cannot enact, a law on evangelism, prescrib-
ing times, places, methods of work, etc., adapted
to the varied conditions of our wide-extended con-
nectiojn. This the General Conference never pro-
posed.; And even if it did. it leaves presiding
elders and preachers in charge free to avail them-
selves. of the help of the Committee on Evangel-
ism or not, as they may elect, for this committee
intervenes and helps only “when needed.” Andwho but the presiding elders and preachers in
charges can say when the help of the Committee
is needed? If under the operation of the law a
preacher’s work is a failure, let us not blame him,
nor tfle Conference Committee, nor the Board ofHome Missions which directs lie work. Blame
the General Conference which made the law. If
t proves to be a hindranco rather than a help we
can repeal it.

Thejabove thoughts bring to mind the fact that
leader* in our evangelistic wo k are constantly
increasing. Twenty-five years afeo there were not

as evan-
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more than ten men among usi known
Sam Jones was the firsjt outstanding on

relists

among] Southern Methodisis.
‘

To-day evangelists
•tie nupibered by the score, and the stotk is im-
proving probably due to the fact that the church
ni a sense has made of them ”a separate order”And a great responsibility rests im them as repte-
.ematp-es of the church as well as preachers.

„ > , f
V® an °P °n field and shoul<1 b° abundantly

By tlje way, I see that our old friend and fellow-

fud?
01

\vm,
0thel Thf>°' has entered the

- 4' L t
"e WaS editor of the Advocate and liepas o' pt Bayne Memorial Church, he came often

the office and we had many liearl-to-heart talk*

.
® sreftly endeared himself to me. and ever since

i have kept my eye on him with peculiar interest'He hap made good in all the charges served bv

geSt i w
1

?Ubt n0t he wiU succeed as aa evan-

fT ,

’ (He does not gnter the field as a novice
llashad much experience as a revivalist hav-ing frequently traveled long distances to ksslat

e rethren. Grqat success has crowned his ef-

forts. He has located in Dallas, Texas. I heartily
commend him to our brethren In Louisiana and
Mississippi. JNO. W. BOSWELL.
Xote: The title at the head of this letter does

not belong to me. It belongs to "Gulliver” of
Texas, the author of “Jezebel Jabbers.” J. \V. I\

SAFETY SIGNALS.

By Rev. S. J. Davies.
Life consists of the old and the new. Long-

fellow wrote: "Look not mournfully to the Past,
it comes not back again; wisely improve the
I tesent , it is thine; go forth to meet the shadowy
I' uture, without fear and with a manly heart."
A new appointment is mine and yours—new peo-
ple, new opportunities, new duties, new privileges,
new experiences. May we not meet these with
renewed courage, determination, vigor and faith?
Don’t*sulk, don’t nag. don't grumble, promise but
little—unfulfilled promises have wrecked many
fulsome preachers. God does the promising—you
do the preaching. Be sure you are preaching the
gospel, not talking about it, analyzing it, dis-
secting it. but declaring it as an accredited mes-
senger of heaven—an ambassador of Christ. Paul
preached it, though in bonds; you and I are not
in bonds unless we forge our own fetters.

* * * *

Why so fearfully alarmed about moving? It is
the fashion of this age. Everything and every-
body are moving—Galileo found out, some time
ago that tho world moves, and now the whole
business is on wheels. “Move on,” is the battle
cry. Wake up, rub your eyes, get a new vision,
or the procession will pass you by. Methodist
preachers have more moving forces behind them
than any body of men I know—bishops, presiding
elders, boards of stewards, congregations, connec-
tional boards, not to mention disgruntled mem-
bers, and the brother’s own Inclinations. If some
ingenious engineer could harness all this power.
Archimedes with his lever would have to take a
back seat—he would be superannuated. No won-
der we move; the wonder Is, we stay at all.
"Rolling stones gather no moss,” but who wants
moss? Even the long Spanish moss Is used only to
make cushions, etc., and many cushions on chairs
and lounges are a delusion and a snare. Meth-
odism means movement—forward movement,
looking the world in the face and sounding no
retreat.

• «

The Book of Discipline has suffered no little at
the hands of its revisers, yet it contains much
worthy of earnest, diligent study. It should more
clearly state in whom certain powers of church
polity aro vested—some things are hazy, some
contradictory. But the duties of the preacher in
charge are clearly and fully defined. Every pre-
siding elder should read them carefully. This
will help him to know where he stands and help
him to ward off some officious, pretentious in-
truders. It you don’t keep off the crows, you will
raise but little corn. The world Is full of ec-
clesiastical crows looking for some poor man’s
corn patch. Selali. The primary meaning of
discipline” is mental or! moral training. As a

teib. it means "to train to obedience or effi-
ciency.” The idea of punisment is secondary.
Our little book clearly has for its title the primary
meanlng—‘‘Study to show thyself a workman ap-
proved.”

After Christmas. D. V'., I may wave another sig-
nal. Now to all who like my style and thought
inav the jov of the Christ be yours.

A PLEA FOR HELP.

Away back yonder, when I first entered the
field of pedagogy in a very rural community and
had to “hear” lessons numbering from 30 to 40
per day, in my mind came some sort of a glim-
mer of present-day consolidated schools and the
boon it would be to both teacher and pupil.
And being bora and bred in the country, in the

home qf a country preacher, I. early In life, began
to see the need of church-directed activities of
children and young people; and again came a

glimmer of some soft of plan whereby I might In-
vest my life in helping to solve the problem of
the non-church-going country populace.

Laier, i entered the ministry of the M. E.
< hurch. South, and found in* its Publishing House
such books and pamphlets as, I thought, stressed
tiie activities of the Sunday school and advocated
" ,e bulldinS of church houses so constructed and
‘ quipped as to care for the “whole man.” Need-
less to say. I reveled in such literature, for I
i bought I had seen the need of it so sorely all
through these years, l went from one country
charge to another, preaching, praying, prizing,

blasting, attacking sin in both high and low
Places, realizing that not by might nor by power
but by the Spirit of the Lord I should conquer.

finally, I came to one circuit whose clrcurn-
lerence from parsonage to the six churches was

' m ‘ eri ’ anii wbich hatl its boundary an ideal
Place for such a churchhouse. Their old build-
ing had been there for many a year, as its dilap-
idated condition mutely testified. Our nearest

'

church was 8 miles; the others nearer were 2
Laptist and Christian, whose combined member-
ship did not equal ours; no resident pastor of any
denomination; 90 per cent of our members owned
their own iarrns; an 8-acre plot of ground- a 2-
teacher school which might easily grow i’nto a
consolidated school; a congregation of from 100
to 400, and unlimited possibilities for a Sunday •

school. I, in the simplicity of my soul, thinking
I was tollowing the teaching of my adopted
church, set about to build such a house. I foundsome devoted and true men and women who were
eager to follow in such an undertaking and who
Pledged of their means to build—one man giving
every fourth dollar. We decided to use the rocks
from the surrounding hillsides and the sand from
the neighboring valleys to erect a concrete church.
Last winter we began work, hauled rock and spent »
days breaking same -we used sledge hammers
and elbow power. Bad weather set in and nothing
more could be done until better weather.

Alter many weeks—and every adverse thing
Sanballat and his crowd could say-we began
again, got the foundation laid and enough con-
crete blocks to carry us to tile main floor windows
(we are putting in a 9-foot basement to be usedas a community room). When our Conference,
the North Mississippi, met at Aberdeen, with high
hopes we started on our journey, laid our plansaim request before the Mission Board, which en-
thusiastically took us up, gave us help and pro-
posed to make it possible financially for us tostay there, giving full time to the place. Thenwith the presiding elder's permission, to Bishop
Kilgo we went, asking for more time for this

^hJ°,
b
,

e met With the 4tements - “I couldn’tdo that if I granted to.” “Wb have no law in our
church for such." “We hav* no literature along
those lines.

j

•

So, alas for my life-time longings! for the
Precious hours given to the reading of the follow-

and sucb “Tb« Builclin^ of the Church.”The Church of the Open Country.” “The Superin.

h ,4
a
°l

His Work ’” “Conservation of NaMonal
< < a he Evolution of the Country Com-munity. ’ Of course these must go from my If-
brary, and I want some brother to tell me what Imust read In order to reconstruct, or to construct
a system of thought that would make me valuable
as a country preacher? A. M. BENNETT

Tyro, Miss.

Harris’ Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Fresh Jersey Cream and Milk
Phones. Jack. 1080 or Main !5io

108 1 1511

martwelu
HOUSE OF GIFTS

FURNITURE, DRAPERIES. RUG8.
LIGHTING FIXTURES

213 BARONNE ST., *\ NEW ORLEANS
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FROM THE PELICAN PINES.

By S. A. Steel.

Well, CaTley, I had all that trouble moving mb'

books to Camp Idlewild for nothing. It proved too

damp, and a kind lady offering me a desertafl

nagro cabin, I had to move them all again. I ha^e

them now safely housed in this cabin, not a

library finished In maple, but! rough and unceiled,

and with cracks gaping wide on every side; but

under a good roof. There is a massive oak ju|t

at the front steps, so I have named my humble

study, "The Oak.” I would be glad to think the

tree is a symbol of my life and my wrork—deejp-

rooted, solid, firm in fibre, with wide-spreauiEg

limbs, typical of the liberal sweep of thought, arid

with towering crest, the emlJlem of noble aspira-

tion. My cabin study is on
j

the brow of a high

hill, which is also suggestivje; and while within

a ten-minute walk of town, is rempte, difficult of

access, retired, and half-hidden by dense pime

thickets.

Do you know that while I was straining at those

heavy boxes of books 1 thought as follows: If

Bishop Kilgo could see ma doing this Samson
stunt, he would say to himself, "We must have

been mistaken about Steel’is being a ‘worn-out’

man!” On one occasion during the siege of Rich-

mond, Grant sent a flag of truce to Lee, asking, a

suspension of firing to bury his dead. - He tcild

the officer who carried the message to give Geta-

eral Lee his compliments, and tell him that he

was so well acquainted with what was going on
in his line, that he knew what he had for dinner

every day. General Lee told the officer to return

his compliments to General Grant, and to say to

him that he was mistaken about knowing what be

had for dinner; for if he knew, he would send

him a part of his dinner, unless he had greaiily

changed from the'-Grant ho knew before the war.

So I thought if Bishop Kilgo is the same man he

used to be before he fell under the influence fof

these Peiican F. E.’s, he would give me a lift bn
these boxes. But there he sits in his Piedmqhl

mansion, in robe and slippers, while I tug and
strain; and I'll give it up if he don’t look as (j>ld

as I do. Well, I’ve made up my mind that mpxt

time I “jine” the itinerancy 1 mean to head for

the episcopacy from the word Go!

My cabin has a big, old-fashioned wood fire-.,

place. Sister Steel burns gas in her room, and it

is mighty handy on a cold morning; but she cain't

Pencil her fire. I can punch mine, and do, and as

t^e sparks fly up the chimney it seems that in

some mysterious manner thoughts steal into the

mind. Did you ever sit in a big rocker, punch the

fire, watch the sparks, and think? 1 was doing
this the other day, and this line of thought came
to me: The whole trouble of the world is duef to

the fact that we leave God out. We leave him jaut

of business. A merchant seldom thinks of God
as his partner; more likely, thinks you are off if

you say he ought to take God in with him. We
leave him out of society. The best church mem-
bers have dances in their homes, and card parties,

and serve wines on their tables. Think of invit-

ing God to be at a dance! We think Mansfield is

above the average in the moral character of; its

people; but God is not in the social life of the
community. We leave God out of our education.

The public schools formally exclude him, and it

is to be feared he receives .scant attention! in

many church schools. We leave him out of pol-

itics, both local, national, and international.

Bishop Atkins told the Memphis Conference that

j

preachers superannuate themselves because they
cease to study, read up. and keep fresh, and in

touch with the times. It was a big dig in the ribs

for a fellow who had just been labeled a “super-

annuate” by the piney woods P. E’p I don’t knew
whether Brother Jim would consider the YaleiRe-

So there is no mystery, Carley, about the ab-

normal condition of the world. It will never be

better till we put God where he ought to be in

every sphere of life. I am sure the erection of

the family altar would be the shortest way to the

objective of our hope. The Christian home is the

sheet anchor of our civilization. I mean the

“Christian” home, where God is worshiped morn-

ing and evening. The business man, the woman
in her social relations, the educator, the public

official, who goes forth to the day’s activities from

a home where genuine worship has given the key-

note of the program, is not likely to go far astray.

The most important thing we have to do is to

.rehabilitate the "derelict American home.”

I see the venerable Tom Holloman has a new
set of false teeth, and pokes his fun at my sound

ones. Sour grapes, Tom, sour grapes! Well, it

is the only thing false one ever knew about Tom.
He’s a sly scamp, however. I always will believe

that it was this same Tom Holloman, bent on fun,

who slyly pinned a white handkerchief to Dr,

Wiley’s coat-tail, and then, innocent as a saint,

joined in the hilarious laughter and shouts about
a flag of truce,; as the dignified President of the

College crossed the lawn, all unconscious that

apparently his shirt-tall was fluttering to the

breeze, and wondering what occasioned the -up-

roarious mirth! ,
»

Much obliged for your dollar for my book. Car-

ley. Now read it when it comes. I won't care if

you jump on it, and “stamp the feathers off” it,

for then somebody else will be sure to want It.

4f I don’t get enough dollars before the bill comes,
I’ll feel like Jiggs always does about meeting
Maggie after a visit to Dinty Moore’s joint. A
Presbyterian brother took ten copies on the failh

that it will be worth reading, and paid In advance.
He’s elected.

“The Oak.”

MEETING OP PREACHERS AND LAYMEN AT

HOLLY SPRING8, MI8S.

view “up to date” reading or not, but I can assure
him it is tough reading. I have just, read - the

January number. It has a great deal to sayj by
eminent writers, about the problems of both na-

tional and world politics; and Gold is not in all

their thoughts. We leave him out of our homes.
Only here and there can you find s family altar.

Dear Brother Carley: As secretary of tho
Holly Springs District Preachers' and Laymen's
Meeting held in Holly Springs, December 15-17,

I am sending you a copy of some resolutions
which were unanimously adopted at the meeting
and if you will allow, I will give you a very short
sketch of what we did at our meeting.

It was practically a preachers’ meeting exclu-
sively, save when the district stewards met with
us the last day. The time did not drag, nor was
there any semblance of formality. Our presiding
elder led us in a heart-to-heart discussion of the
every-day problems which are peculiarly ours.
Our individual method of private devotion; of
reading the Bible; our home devotion; studying
the Bible for sermonizing; building sermons; pul-

pit manners as to detail; methods of filing; good
books we had read recently; how to make pas-
toral visits, are some of the subjects we discussed
informally.

Rev. B. P. Jaco was with us and gave us a great
sermon at the evening hour, on the 16th. One
layman said to me that it would stand out in his
mind as one of three the greatest sermons he had
ever heard. Brother L. P. Watson enforced on
our minds and hearts at the Wednesday evening
hour the necessity of being true witnesses for the
Master.

There was good spirit and every preacher and
layman, we believe, went away benefited and re-
solved to be a more efficient and faithful servant
of the Lord. W. R. LOTT,- Secretary.

Resolutions.

Realizing the need for a revival in our church
and having a vital interest in the advancement of
the Kingdom of God through our church, we look
with favor and deep interest upon the proposal
•for a church-wide effort In evangelism during the
coming Conference year. We are heartily in

1 sympathy with, and endorse the spirit which In-

spires, and long to see great results in the church
by a co-operative effort on the part of all- pastors
and laymen to bring men to a saving knowledge
of the gospel of Christ.

It Is well understood that the pastor is the log-

ical and designated leader in his own charge; but

we are convinced that if the pastor in every

charge is praying to God for leadership and ex-

horting his people to
s
consecration and activity,

much more will be accomplished.

Feeling that some concerted, detailed plan

should be agreed upon among us as preachers of

this district, we recommend the following:

1. That as early as possible a religious census

be taken in every charge.

2. That we study evangelistic literature 3ent

to us by the Centenary Evangelistic Committee
and as far as practicable use such suggestions as

are made therein. We urge especially that pas-

tors study carefully the Standard Plan for the

Evangelistic Campaign.

3. That we take the laymen of our charge Into

our confidence and through them seek to carry

tho spirit ot the campaign to every individual.

4. That we endorse the Standard Evangelistic

Campaign for Sunday schools and Epworth
Leagues and urge every pastor to carry them out

as far as Is practicable In his local organization.

5. That we as pastdrs “tarry till we be endued
with power,” and that we constantly sound the

clear note of evangelism by preaching the funda-

mentals of our faith, calling men to repentance

and confession of Jesus Christ, and that we look

forward to and prepare for a thorough and specific

evangelistic campaign in every charge during the

year.

6. That the pastor appoint at once the Disci-

plinary evangelistic committee, and that regular

meetings of that committee bo held, and that

work be pushed from the beginning of tho year.

7. That we look to cur presiding elder as tho

evangelistic leader of the district and pledge our-

selves to co-operate heartily with him to make
great njnd telling year in tho salvation of

Signed:

L. M. LIPSCOMB,
L P. WASSON.
W. R. LOTT.

Committee.
The above resolutions wore unanimously adopt-

ed by the IIoBy Springs District Preachers’ and
Laymen’s Meeting, held in Holly Springs, Decem-
ber IT, 1919.

this n

souls.

EPWORTH LEAGUE EVANGELISTIC SURVEY,
FEBRUARY 8-15, 1920.

The purpose of the Epworth League Evangelis-
tic Survey is to discover the young people holding
membership in our church who are not at work,
and to discover the young people outside the
church for whom our church is responsible. This

of no value unless we carefully andsurvey will be

prayerfully maike use of the information revealed
by the survey. If we secure the name of a young
person who is a member of the church but not at

work, of what value is this information unless we
persuade that 1 one to become active in the work
of the Kingdom? Or, if we secure the name of a
young person outside the church for whom our
church is responsible, of what value is it unless
w-

e persuade that one to become an active Chris-
tian?

It is estimated that tlidre are approximately five
hundred thousand young persons between sixteen
and thirty years ol age holding membership in
our church but not actively engaged in any form
of church work. The majority of these young peo-
ple are in churches where there are no Epworth
Leagues. Out of the nineteen thousand and seven
hundred churches in Southern Methodism, only
lour thousand have this organization which is for
the development of the spritual life of the young
and their employment in the work of the cnurcli.
According to an estimate made by the Survey

Department of the Centenary, our church Is re-

sponsible for the evangelization of some two mil-
lion people who are in the territory served by our
church. Of this number, probably six hundred
and fifty thousand are between sixteen and thirty
year* of age.

If the Epworth League fulfill* it* ml**lon, it

must *erve these one million young people who
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arc euner outside the church, or in the church
but inactive. Through the Epwortli League sur-
vey we should discover them, and then by means
ot personal work and other evangelistic methods
enlist them in the work of the Kingdom.
An appeal is therefore made to all pastors and

Leaguers to discover, win and train this mighty
army of young people for service in the church.

RALPH E. NOLLNER,
Assistant Secretary, General E. L. Board.

battle-field might purchase sulvation. They have
tried to measure the Salvation Army as a reli-
gious institution by the giving of doughnuts.

hen I anl called on to see God through the hole
of a doughnut, I don’t look. We may worship
God with them, but He docs not show Himself
through them.
The early church soon learned that it was not

nvcII for the teachers to leave the ministry of the
Uord to serve tables, and laymen were chosen
for this purpose. Methodism saw the wisdom of
this arrangement, and chose stewards for that
work. The draft made on our pastors for this
kind of work to-day, does not come from the

, church, but from these hybrid institutions that
are without pride of descent and much hope in
pbsterity. It is an important part of a pastor's
work to convince the world that “man shall not relentle;

\
live bread alone, but by every word that pro- now a
eeedeth cut of the mouth of God.” Lazarus in
rags, covered with sores and begging for crumbs,
was valuable enough when he died for God to
give him angels for pallbearers

. a bed in Abraham's bosom;
with all his fine drr~
so worthless that God threw
pile.

Man is to be made free t

truth, and not through so
Emancipation of the world
Christ is the task to which th
I am sure angels would not
not there need enough for t

charge to demand all of a

.
,

u naa smce maintained, and from
which' so many young women have gone to blesshe State and church. It was the writer’s great
privilege to be under him. and he owes to him a
better knowledge of the English grammar than
° all others who had preceded hirn. < As a youth

I recall him as a master of our mother tongue.As an institution granting diplomas to youug
"I'"

1
?.’ Sharon Fema,e College had a longer life

educating the girls from the several neighboring
counties. 6

Associated with the town life were the names
o Montgomery and Wiggins, prominent members

t the Mississippi Conference, the latter or whom
is the first minister whose text and discourse I
recall, though but a child of 7 years.
A rpcent visit to the community revealed the

>s and ruthless marks of years. It ia

_
3trassling village, the old male college be-

ing used as the building for the community day

n i'

fGmale C°Uege ,eavins no trace andthe site being occupied by a private residence
and to give him The large old church has been replaced by a

while the rich man, smaller structure, the well-kept, nearby cemetery
easing and high feeding, was has sroyrn larger, with marly stones bearing names

~’ 1' ,lini *nto His junk- now forgotten by the present generation Here
lived Grandma Boll, who lived beyond her 99th
year.

»

Here to-day lives one of God’s choicest saints
Mrs. Margaret Muse (the first person upon whommv nands were laid in baptism). "Miss Dink" toeverybody for a long time, then “Auntie Dink ••

and now, in a mellowing old age. “Mother Dink”
to all who come; crippled with paralysis, she min-
isters to all.

Sitting with Bible of large priikt on the table at
hand, studying its meaning, shje rejoices in its
precious truths. I found the New Orleans and
Nashville Advocates in iihn i>W,„ «.k..L

MULE MANICURISTS

By Rev. Geo. H. Thompson

Other may say as good things as Bishop
Candler, but none say them like the wise Bishop.
hen he presided pver the Mississippi Confer-

ence which was held in Meridian some years ago,
he said something like the following: “I want to
admonish you preachers that you can not do all
the good things that need to be done. I doubt not
that there are a great many mules in the country
that need their tails sheared, but I would not ad-
vise you to go into the mule-tail shearing bus-
iness." The point is plain, and the lesson is oh-
vious, but I fear that we are metaphorically man-
icuring the mules’ narratives.

All members of an Annual Conference have pro-
fessed a divine call to the ministry of the Word,
and have accepted authority to preach the Word,
and to administer the sacraments. I have been
told that about five hundred men holding Annual
Conference connection, and on the effective list,
in the Methodist Church, South, are at present
detached irom the work of the itinerant ministry,
many of them holding positions not connected
with our church, while pastoral charono

TRACT REVIEW

Reply ot Rev. Isaiah Watson. Ftasio
Baptist Church. Baton Rouge. I.a t(
.-.ons Why I Am Not a Baptisti” blow rey of Louisiana Conference M

$2.25 per dozen; $15.00 per hMr Lowrey has the following frieon Mr. Watson’s reply to his tract;

„ , . ,

“Pleasant Hill, La., De<Lev. Isaiah Watson,
Baton Rouge, L-i,

1'eai Sin and Brother:
1 am m receipt of' a copy of vl.ur

tthy T Am Not a Baptist”’ anil su
>'°‘i far sending n

*
* tliiink you lor the snrnf1

111 lepu I think that vou have don«ouid have been expected ->f ope hviews of tile Baptist, as being thoi onl
nri'-f. and J am sure you will finld m

ot what you have had 'o say.
If you advertise in the New Orleai

Advocate, I am sure you will sell 1booklets to those who ton-.. ro-.Vi

Southui to the success of the content-
The next paragraph will tell

to bo held on the Pinnacle of
very early date, a grand rally
r of Mule Manicurists, at which
rreat inspiration The Most High
World-Wide Mule Manicurists;
treat too rare for you to miss,
to fail in having your pres, nc •

ur expenses will be paid. All
hen-, so that they can send vou

ullect money enough to pay your
lie expenses of nil the state ofii-
id Order of Mule Manicurists. If
xpect me— 1 will not be there,
or, my digestion is good, and to
int has been made against mv
not hunting any mules to m mi- Rouge.'
»er is not good for anything else,
o start your kindling to burning Their
:

e
possess i

been' gp
Ot_D SHARON. ot our

• uu- never had so many calls to serve tables -in
sanitations as now. Hardly a day passes of
some appeal does not come through the mails ha
•lp some semi-benevolent institution with ap- e\-j

1 for Umo or money. These institutions seem I cei
multiplying with

;
greater rapidity than the yot

us “Pigs Is Pigs.” so many are rushing ini Jake care of the poor’’ that one wonders if dat
will be enough of the poor to go around, ‘gal

interest of the really poor will be conserved cut
ibolishing certain “charitable” institutions it ,

administer on an eighty-five per cent com- .1

on basis. These institutions have about as
love for the church as a barber has for n

ovik, except when they can use the pastors
iking financial drives. If the drive needs to
ade. let the church make it; then the needy
:et one hundred cents out of each dollar con- To many of
ed. and the church will appear as the real will mean nothing, but bellev
r and benefactor. remaining who will apiwe not in danger of overmuch caring for This historic place, on
”nr ? The difficult money that I have and culture, Is known ti
fried to administer has been for the poor, ation. Since the vvritei
ving poor will suffer in silence, while the ago. its decline is evic
'ssional” is ever before you with fathom- two-story brick buildin
ends. Whoever fosters parasitism does him- for preparatory
or his fellow-man any real good. Some re- high school
ists seeirMo disagree emuhatieallv with Paul 'be names of Thornton
ie said. “And though I bestow all my goods Johnson and Chas,
d the poor, and though I give my body to the head of Madison College that

vt-v. T if. Holloman, D. D

your readers, the above heading
ing t heip- are a few
e. I write for them,
center of education
ff the present geneT-
knew it, fifty years
Madison College, a

with wooden structure
has declined to community

Connected with this institution are
Pugh. Hunnicuttj. H. F.

B. Galloway. It was while at

... Dr. Johnson was
elected to the presidency of Whitworth, which ho
Placed, by his energy and culture, upon the ht-t,

A NEW SONG

[y Guiding St
YOU WILL LIKE IT
BUY A COPY FROM

L. GRUNEWALD CO
733 CANAL ST.
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EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN
.11

Crowning Glory of the Centenary
PRIOR TOT

VEY
HE CAMPAIGN EACH CHURCH SHOULD MAKE A SER-
IN ORDER TO MEASURE ITS EVANGELISTIC
OPPORTUNITY AND RESPONSIBILITY.

L It Is in Keeping with Modern Efficiency.

It is not enough to open the meeting and preach to those who chance
to come. We must suiwey the field and locate the persons to be
reached.

1

II. It Is in Keeping with the Command of Our Lord.
He said- “preach the gospel to every creature”—not just to those who
attend public preaching. The only way to find “every creature” is to
make ajsurvey.

yr

III. It Will Discover Unidentified Methodists.
Thousands are lost to the Church by failure to take membership with
them when removing to another community. Through a survey these
may be.reached and restored to membership before they drift too far
from the Church.

IV. It Will Reveal Potential Methodists.
No Church can face its Lord and say it has done the best it could until
every one who would be a member of that Church, if converted, lias
been approached personally concerning his surrender to Christ.

I
' j

V. It Will Afford Approach to Those Who Have No Church Preference.
The only way to discover the nonchurch population is by a survey. In
this wav we shall be able to do our best to reach and save those who
are indifferent toward all denominations.

The success of the Evangelistic Campaign depends largely unon an
Accurate Survey. Every Methodist may have a Part in this work Co
operate with your Pastor. Make the Survey. Do it now

« rciifcRY'X

V • <8i3 lwa:
*
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The Home Circle Clain is here. Please, Miss McClain, go out!
Then you can come back when we holler, 'Come. - ”

The blue eyes looked beseechingly iuto the
brown eyes. The principal raised his eyebrows;
the thin lips of the sharp-faced teacher

i curled
contemptuously; Miss McClain laughed merrily.
"Excuse me. Professor; but perhaps yo|b don’t,

understand. Why, it’s something about red heads,
^ou see, Pat is so sensitive on the subject that
he can’t realize that I’m not at all so. Donft mind
me, Ernest, just speak the truth”; but the boy
only looked more ashamed of himself.
Miss McClain smiled knowingly at the (princi-

pal. "He called him a red-headed, freckleli-facod
Irishman, I expect. Was that it. Pat?”
"Ask him." Pat Dillon nodded his red head

toward Ernest’s black one.
Ernest raised his black eyes, full of tears of

shame, to his teacher’s intellectual face; and the
look in her eyes brought him to his feet.

"Professor,” he stammered. "I—that’s exactly
what I said, only—that wasn’t all. I said that his
mother nearly whipped him last night becaise she
saw a light through the transom and thought he
was still reading after she had told him |to put
out his light and go to bed, but she found it was
only the light from his head. I-l didn’t know
how low down it was, until— until Miss McClain
came in.”

Miss McClain’s eyes regarded him She was
proud of her pupil.

Pat was on his feet before Ernest had fi lished
"It was my fault! I promised Miss McClain

last year that I would stop and spell ‘God made
it red’ before I fought about it; and I fnrfot to-
day; but it is the first red-headed fight I’ve had
since I promised her,” and they all believed it.

The principal rose and shook hands wilh the
boys.

“Now shake hands with
Pat. my boy, I believe thi;

on account of your hair,

study your hardest, so I c

McClain’s room. I think

WHAT MAKES GRANDMA CROSS
^Iv mamma s gone away to-day.
And grandma's cross;

My mamma told me to bo good.
I’ve tried to help just all I could
And haven t done a thing that should
Make grandma cross.

I cleared away the breakfast things
Quick as a fly;

The gravy spilled a little mite,
Although I hugged the platter tight.
But, if I was an “awful sight,”

I didn't cry.

I went upstairs to make the beds
And dust around;

I filled the bathtub to the brim.
Jack Tar could learn to swim—

And then I jumped in after him
Before he drowned.

1 really thought the parlor should
Be dusted, too;

An angel fell down on his face
And hit a Royal Worcester vase
I put the pieces back in place
M itli Stickum’s glue.

I ve been as good as good can be
But grandma’s cross;

Pve swept, I’ve ironed all my clothes
1 vo washed the windows with the hos
\ hat in the world do you suppose

-'lakes grandma cross?

mor to another whom she met in the 1

u aj to fill .Miss McClain’s vacant seat.
"! m certainly glad to hear it, for

nevous about teaching boys and girls i

.o thirteen; they are 3imply at an
age! I'm not surprised that she has tl
headaches come on suddenly.”

"Don't you worry, if you T

just ask that red-headed boy
The nervous sen

and everything ha
arithmetic class w;
at the board, when
"The firo drill!"

“Fire, fire, fire.”
1

below.

The senior spiang from her seat s

irom the platform. Pat meed down
( aught her in his arms and carried h
Miss McClain’s desk.

Interest in Pat’s maneuvers had saved the gradefrom panic.

Holding the struggling, half-hysterical senior,
a gave the necessary number of sharp, com-manding taps. The grade responded mechanical-

-V ’ b '' t when the ,irt!e who led the line looked
into the smoky hall, and saw white-faced teachers
struggling desperately to control themselves, and
the crooked line of crying girls and excited boys
she hesitated.

’

Ernest, lead the line!” commanded Pat, "andevery one hold on to tiie one in front'"
From the foot of the stairs the principal saw

-Miss McClains grade holding their lawful placenext the wall. A line too compact to be broken,
riioy came on past him. and tn

want any information,
” ha’s a treasure."
the report to be true,

“ gone on smoothly until the
and eight pupils were

suddenly the fire alarm rang,
exclaimed the senior, excitedly.

’ shouted a voice in the street

’’ THE RED-HEADED BOY.
"There’s that awful red-headed boy

1 he sharp voice belonged to the
teacher of the fifth grade, who happer
duty at the noon recess. She hurried I

.cling boys, and with the assistance
teacher managed to pull them apart.

1 oung man,” she addressed the oi
red hair, "this is not the first fight
on these grounds, but I certainly hop
,hfi last ” S1)e marched the panting
principal's office.

In the meantime a
an upstairs window;
intelligent browr
the head disappeared.

"Yes. I saw him
other boy
down!”
enter the principal’s
rather kind heart.
pous judgment

i right,

t fight

on to

) Miss

, soon

led head had appeari
one glance from a pa

n eyes took in the situation

with my own eyes, rush at the
’. grab him by the collar and fling him
The sharp voice was pitched so as to

car and penetrate to hi®
arousing it to execute a right

on the red-headed culprit
'Be seated, boys. What grade are you in’"

i he rod-headed boy looked up.
"Indeed, I’m sorry to say he is still in mine!”ne sharp voice had omphasized “still.”
Did you attack this boy first?”

"With my hands, yes, sir.”
“Why do you say ’with your hands’?”

ecause he attacked me first, with his tongue ’

I he principal looked at the other bov whogrinned and flushed.
’

There was a tap on the door. "Come in’”

-I
6 r and

n

hrT
: a ^ y°Unff woman wltheu ba r and brown eyes entered. She lookedjmpathetically into the eyes of both boys cans‘ng them both to blush with shame.
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fMake no mistake.®At
whatever price -you payyou cannot get a Bet-
ter coffee value than
Luzianne.ilf it doesn’t
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o farther and taste
etter than any coP

tee you ever had.eo to

•CAKANTES
8. *fter using en-

ar* contents of the
cslb according to di-
rections, you are
ot satisfied in

9wry respect. your
Itrocer will refund
the money you paid
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I he Laymens Missionary Movement of the
Southern Baptist Convention purposes to devote
its activities to four main lines of work In the
future: a better support for pastors, development
of the practice of tithing, a movement to induce
laymen to bequeath at least one-tenth of their
estates to the work of the church, and a campaign
to increase church attendance.

Rev. R. P. Neblett is evidently in high favor

He and his

many favors during
Among the gifts were

three turkeys! (We

referred to does not amount to vei
as the individual subscriber la coo
the aggregate it means a consid
money each year to the Advocate,
rising costs every day in publish!
and ^ e are compelled to conserve
in every possible way. The statei
lows:

Remittances for single subscr
made by the subscribers theroselve:
the form of New Orleans or New 1
post office or express money ord
letter, or one-cent or two-cent stan
tance Is made by check on a bank c

Orleans, add 10 cents for cost
Preachers and agents, when remittl
are not expected to pay the cost

ur. ueo. 13. sexton, tne inimitable George, pas:

tor of First Church, Shreveport, La., addressed
the Rotary Club of New Orleans, by special in-

vitation, on Tuesday of this week.

John D. Rockefeller has given $2,000.000 to die
mission work of the Northern Baptist Church—
$1,000,000 to ‘the Home Mission Society and $1,-

000,000 to the Foreign Mission Society. i

We are authorized by the presiding elder of the
Meridian District, .Mississippi Conference.’ to say
that Rev. C. A. Massey has been appointed to
serve the Waynesboro circuit as a supply.

The Southern Presbyterian Church has planned
to raise $4,000,000 for its Progressive Program in

1920, and to launch a $40,000,000 campaign, to

with the good people of Como, Miss,
wife were the recipients of
the Christmas holidays,

three turkeys—think of It,

saw a tag on a medium-sized gobbler at a New
Orleans market the other day. informing the pub-
lic that the prfbe’ was only $15.80.)

Rev. E. B Sharp, of Inverness, Miss , in com-
menting on the fine record of the church at Sar-
dis in contributing an average of $30 per member
last jear, remarks that his own charge con-
tributed an average of $15 per member, and that
a new church is being enterprised for this year.
He is firmly of the opinion that he serves the best
charge in the North Mississippi Conference. We
do not wonder that he is in love with his people.

The editor acknowledges with thanks, the re-
ceipt of a complimentary copy of a beautiful song.
"My Guiding Star.” the words of which were writ-
ten by Miss Eddie Bentley. Miss Bentley is the
principal of the Walter-C. Flower School, of New
Orleans, and one of th'fe most active and efficient
members of the Carrollton Avenue Church. .-The
music was composed by Prof. Henry Wehrman.
and the song is published by the L. Grunewald
Company.

Me are glad to learn that there is a general dis-
position on the part of official boards to Increase
the salaries of the preachers for the new rear. In

Dr. U. G. Foote, pastor of Ravne Memorial
Church, is the new president of the Ministerial
Union, an organization of the Protestant, minis-
ters of the city, for 1920. He was installed’ at the
meeting last Monday.

Rev. Claude P. Jones is very happy 'in his new
work at Fayette. Miss. He and his family have
been cordially received, the pastor’s salary has
been substantially increased, and the outlook is
bright for the new >'ear.

Rev. Julian S. Duncan has been graciously re-
ceived by the good people of Robinsonville, Miss.
One of the beautiful things of the itinerancy is
the unfailing kindness of the people called Meth-
odists to their preachers.

We agree with Brother M. K. Scruggs, of! Shaw.
Miss., that the conditions confronting the- world
to-day are such as to require the best statesman-
ship. re-enforced by the earnest co-operatipn and
prayers or all Christian people.

We learn from a press dispatch that Hatties-
burg has been selected as the location for the
hospital to be established by the Mississippi Con-
ference. The exact site will be chosen at a meet-
ing of the committee on January 13 .

Kev. C. C. Evans begins the new year happily
•it ( anton. Miss. The splendid people of that city
have shown in many ways their appreciation of
heir faithful pastor, one evident token being a
substantial increase in the salary for 1920
According to Zion’s Herald, two of the largest

Presbyterian pulpits in New York are occupied
by Baptist ministers. Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick
is at the First Presbyterian Church, while Dr A
( . Dixon has become one of the pastors of the
Marble Collegiate Churgh.
Rev. E. C. Driskell writes that everything gees

Wfll on the Greenwood Springs charge. North Mis-
sissippi Conference. His plans for the year in-
chide an intensive campaign in behalf of the Ad-

TO THE PREACHERS OF THE NORTH MIS-
SISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

Dear Brethren: As you know. I was appointed
Conference evangelist at the last session of theNorth Mississippi Conference. I have served aspastor in said Conference for the past eight years;
in this time I have made a special study of the
evangelistic work and have had splendid successas pastor-evangelist. I feel that I am now ap-
pointed to the tyork that the Lord wants me to do.

I am situated so I can give ray entire time tothe work. I can stay with you until the victory
Is won Don t worry about the financial side—we will let that take care of itself.
Remember I will go anywhere the Lord directs.

-Iy address is Myrtle. Miss. I have quite a num-
,

of e"psements already. Get busy and let’smake 1920 a revival year for our Lord*
Yours for the lost.

Myrtle. »„s, . ,an.

°EO A BAKER

ARE YOU SAFEGUARDED WITH A THOR-
OUGHLY RELIABLE INSURANCE POLICY?

T
„™e

,T ,

f0r Part 'cn 'ars about a policy in theLamar Life Insurance Company. Rates as low asany, a home company, sound and reliable, and thepromptest of them all in paying death claims.
T. W. ADAMS. Agent,

Superannuated member, Misstssinni ConfePATIPP

Philip Werlein, Ltd

“LARGEST
MUSIC HOUSE

SOUTH”

AN IMPORTANT ITEM OF BUSINESS

k
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January 8, 1920. NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES,
|

Winona Dist—First Round.

Tut wiler and Glendora. Jan. 10, 11, a m
Lambert, at Lambert, Jan. 11, 12, p.m
Minter City and Phillips, at M. C., Jan.

17, 18, a.m.
Schlater, Jan IS. 19, p.m.
Swift Town, at Baird, Jan. 25 26
Dublin, Jan. 31, Feb 1. a m
Webb, Feb. 1, 2. p.m.
Winona ct„ at Bethlehem, Feb. 7 8

a.m.
Winona, Feb. 8, 9, p.m.

S. L. POPE, P. E.

Night \
orning •-.*

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

Greenville Dist.—

I

Boyle, Jan. 11, a.m.
Hollandale, Jan. 11, p
Greenville, Jan. 18, a.
Glen Allen, Jan. 18, p.i

Clarksdale, Jan. 25, a.

Duncan. Jan. 25, p.m.
Leland, Feb. 1, a.m.
Shaw, Feb. 1, p.m.
Gunnison, Feb. 8, a.m
Friar’s Point, Feb. 8, p.m.

V. C. CURTIS, P. E.

First Round.

Care Book Murine Co . Chi

Lydia E. PinkhW
Vegetable Compound Did

For Ohio Woman.
Durant Dist.— First Round.

Ilesterville ct„ at Bethel. Jan. 10.
Kosciusko ct., at Ethel, Jan. 11.
Pickens cL. at Pickens, Jan 18, 19.
Black Hawk ct., at Bowling Greer.,

Jan. 24.

Sldon and Cruger. at Sldon. Jan. 25.
Acona station, preaching and confer-

ence, Feb. 1.

Coila ct., at Coila, preaching and con-
ference. Feb. 2.

Poplar Creek ct.. at Bethel, preaching
and conference. Feb. 7.

Kilmichael ct., at Kilmichael. Feb. 8. 9
Sallis ct.. at Sallis, Feb. 14, 15.
McCool ct., at Liberty Hill, Feb. 15. 16
Chester ct., at Pisgah. Feb 2L
Ackerman ct., at Ackerman, Feb. 22. 23
Louisville ct.. at White Hall. Feb. 27.
Center Ridge ct.. at Owen’s Chapel.

Feb. 28.

Louisville station. Feb. 29.
Noxapater ct.. at Noxapater. Fob. 29.

March 1.

R. O. BROWN. P-. E.

rortsmouih
Irregularities,

Hickory .Flat, at Hickory Flat. Dec
24, 25.

Myrtle, at Glenfield, Dec. 26.
New AlBany ct., at Ingomar, Dec. 27
Chalybeate, at Camp Ground, Jan. 31

Feb. 1.

Dumas, at- Dumas, Feb. 3.

Mantachie, at Hebron, Feb. 7, 8.
Mooreville, at Allen’s Chapel, Feb. 10.
Kossuth, at Wesley, Feb. 12.
Blue Mountain ct., at Blue Mountain

Feb. 14, 15.

Rienzl, at Rienzi, Feb. 18.
Corinth ct., at Box Chapel. Feb. 19.
Burnsville, at Burnsville, Feb. 21, 22.
luka ct., at Snowdown, Feb. 23.
Golden, at Golden, Feb. 27.
Tishomingo, at Tishomingo, Feb

28. 29.

Silver Springs, at El Bethel, Mar 3
Marietta, at Marietta, Mar. 6 7

W. W. MITCHELL. P. E.

When travelling, ~j
shopping, attending church
or theatre, don’t forget to

a'SKS?* wom“ -*&
Women ®ho are sofTermir «s «he >uoukl not djag along from day to dayithout giving this famous root andrb remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-

,

b
'.
e Compound, a trial. For specUl

tT’ IV'SfcL*0 8
,
uch ai,ments write

- ' *nkham Medicine Co.,Lynn,

net'. .

rhe
- rn!t rf ** WyemAberdeen Dist, First Round.

Nettleton ct.. at Shiloh, Jan. 10, 11
Pontotoc, Jan. IS, 19.
Algoma, at Algoma, Dec. 20.
Prairie and Strong, at Strong. Jan. 22
Shannon, at Shannon, Jan. 24, 25.
Houlka. at Houlka, Jan. 31, Feb. 1.
Montpelier, at Palestine, Feb. 2.
Fulton, at Hardin’s Chapel. Feb 7 8
Smithville, at Antioch, Feb. 14, 15
Tremont, at New Bethel, Feb. 15 p m

16.
1

V ardaman, at Vardaman, Feb. 21, 22.
Calhoun City, at Big Creek, Feb. 23
Greenwood Springs, at Greenwood

Springs, Feb. 28, 29.
Buena Vista, at Buena Vista, Mar. 6, 7
The District Stewards will please

meet at Tupelo. Jan. 15. at 2 o’clock
P- m - T. H. DORSEY, p p

Th®y will hend-off that
Headnch A Stubborn Cough

Loosens Right tip
any other

Ache or Fain.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS t ^Thlj .lomfwmnde remedy |« « von-
d»r or .juiclt rniulu. Kaally

and cheap!/ made. f

Here js a home-made syrup *-hich mil-
.ions of people have round to be the
most dependable means of Drealcmg up
stubborn joughi. It is oheap and simple,
but very prompt in action. Under its
healing, 60oth:ng influence, chest sore-
ness goes, phlegm loosens, breathing be-
comes easier, tickling in throat stop* aod
you get a good night's rM tfuI sleep. The
.usual throat and cheat colds sre con-
quered Ly It .a 24 nour* or es*. Nothing
better for broachitis. hoarseness, croup.

's chapel

miles mkoical co

To abort a cold

and prevent com
plications, take

Corinth Dist.—First Round.
Bellefontaine ct., at Slate Spr., Jan.

Mashuiavil'le ct., at Mt. Hebron. Jan.
1 i, 18.

Longview ct., at Longview, Jan. 24 25
a.m. '

Starkville, Jan. 25. p.m., 26.
Macon ct at Macon. Jan. 27, 1:30 p.m.
Brooksville, at Brooksrille Jan °7

7 p.m.
' “ ’

Mayhew ct., at Mayhew. Jan. 28
1:30 p.m.

Artesia. Jan. 28, 7 p.m.
Sturgis ct.. at Sturgis, Jan. 31, Feb 1Columbus. First Church, Feb 4

' ‘

Columbus, Central. Feb. 5.
Shuqualak ct., at Shuqualak Feb 7 8

a.m. ’ ’

'
• F^ultrri miser run enslly double hi-

nflta by dnnedim; the pl-k production of his
ns. A scientific tonic bns hppn discovered
st revitalizes] the flock and makes hens work
I the time. [The tonld Is called -fMore F.srtt«

'

vi- .vonr h.-nf a few cents’ worth of •’More•s. .... i wtl win he amazed ajud dellc :e
iii re**ti tu.

j

f you «. n.l SI no to E. .1. Reefer, the ponltrr
ffirt-

It-.fer Kansai Clty^SIls
OO' ", ‘“..•w"'"

1 r< ’" »Wlt> Size

. JT V'"*’?
n
/ More Kcks* one paekace

"5 J fr, ''> pn ,hf' “I""''*'! IlmltM of-he Is m.iklllc now The MlllleS no!!„ r \f,. r .

tnte Bank < If Kansas citv. Mo”, cuarant-es

!

yon are net absolutely sailsfiert, ».«ir dollar
.1 bp returned - on request. So there Is no
K- a

,
fl°1 1r> r today on this! paekase of.

iouV
f

e’l,
TI*’’ vttlterlence of a man who;made a fortune .out of poultry —Ady.

marriedThe purified and refined
calomel tablets that are
nausealess, safe arid suit.

Medicinal virtues retain-
ed and improved. Sold
ojdy in sealed packages.

11. Quaterly Conf., Monday. ]

cember 12.
Waterford, Wednesday, January 14
Olive Branch, Thursday, January 15
Pleasant Hill, Friday, January 16
Mt. Tleasant, January 18, 19.
Lamar, Wednesday, January 21.
Water Valley, January 25.
Main and Taylor, January 26.
Ashland, January 31, February 1.
CofTeevllle, February 8, 9.
Byhalia, February 15, 16
Oxford, February 22.

J. H. HOLDER, P. E.

1 Ui1LiJ
r«n prnn— ff iiasrl

’*“,rrk

P-O.Sot VO hansa* city. Ik.

To Prevent Influenza
Colds cause Grip and Influenza-
T1VE BROMO QUININE Tablets
the cause There is only one
Quinine.’’ r.. W. GROVE’S sis -

box. 30c.

(

'Businesscoiiedel.
BIRMINGHAM,AH. jf

"Vv'HEFU.R. SVrUDFNT.- *3
CfTTHEt»tbTPpsniON5-J]

willj VAtfe fu ricrCdhkigtjeM

laxa-
remove

‘‘Bromo

time on
soi« fw so r rift ro# salaha, cms un rmi
*'** • riot i-iiTi) SiAtftJiMlM T«*k. HAUtnttaa+
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JACKSON DISTRICT STEWARDS’
MEETING.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
have ever had, and, all in all, It was Olive Branch Ton oaa very successful meeting. Clint™ To? or

24 ’

After organization and appointment Jackson Jan 26

mg the work of the Board nf Miod/.n a o f et)> s -

The District Steward’s meeting of
the. Jackson District was held at Capi- matle b R “ —• * "bunion circuit
tol Street Church, this city, on Tues- ing the work of tL Boa?d of MImIom’ ,

Spring
’ Feb

day. December 30, at 10:30 a.m. There and Rev. J. C. ChamE, fhfcoS ^"as the laigest attendance and rep-
[

n
.^
e ‘

',
ln
^aj School Field Secretary, Greensburg Feb IS

resentation from all of the churches £uraS!*
by

renn^’
*nteres*lnS and en‘ Baker, Feb.' 22

b

in the district at this meeting that we Lewls%oncernlnf hisTork It' the Ov
journed to the Ed“S‘HS £ f ” Titf^ ™ «
lunch at 12:30 as guest of the Caniiol fife.

0
PI? preachers of the dia

Street Clmreh. '^EHT *£*5’
a very entertaining luncheon.

aujert S. LUTZ, P. E.

You Do More Work,
You are more ambitious and you get more
enjoyment out of everything when your

!h^hwLi
n
»,

g00d condition - Impurities in

!{!? . .

bave a yery depressing effect onme system, causing weakness, laziness
nervousness and sickness
GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
restores Energy and Vitality by Purifying
and Enriching the Blood. When you feel
its strengthening, invigorating effect, seehow it brings color to the cheeks and how
it improves the appetite, you will then
appreciate its true tonic value.
OROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
J?

3?1 3 Patent medicine, it is simplyIRON and QUININE suspended in Syrup,
oo pleasant even children like it. The
blood needs Quinine to Purify it and IRON
to Enrich it. These reliable tonic pron-

fK
me

v
8

,

ne
,

Ver 4ad 10 dr've out impurities inme blood.

~ tuiumg luuuiieun. » * "
During the luncheon, the different

~
committees made their reports and

BEAUT,FUL 1920 SCRIPTURE TEXT
an appeal was made by Layman C L i CALENDAR FREE
Ray for a subscrptlon towards a cash The Georgia-Alabama Business Pol-

?
rS off

.

e
]p

nS t0 the Conference lege, Macon, Ga., Is sending out abso-claimants residing In this District, lutely free of charge a lovely Scripture

.

apProxlmately *200 was text calendar for the year 1920 Thismade up within a very few minutes. calendar is illustrated with extremelyAlso another appeal was made in beautiful color scriptural illustratfens

r»rnn !
ntereat

T
°f the superannuated Each monthly page carries one of

|,
re“ lcrs by Layman James Simrall, these Scripture Illustrations such as

tion
h
th^t

aS
*'t

M
.

H
.

e made a propos,‘
“Jesus Blessing the Children” "Tne2°“

!
1

*
!
e Distrlct Stewards obll- Star of Bethlehem," "Jesus ’stillinggate themselves to double the assess- the Tempest," "Christ and the Hoivment on the Jackson District for this Women." There are twe?ve ofScause. IBs proposition was unan- monthly page illustrations in full rr l

he° with t

a
,

ccepted
- which means that or, besides the full page illustration onhe. with the assistance of our presid- the cover of the ctJeS

called in
r

’tB
a
h
d
i

°
1

4
i
3era who wU1 be Christian worker should have one of~~

| +

Ded in to help him, will undertake these calendars. Each dav in thn
?,^,

tt?n il tb‘Crea ting Power of GROVE’S fjnnn^
0 durin& 1^20 approximately month is shown In large figures an.tTASTELESS Chill TONIC has made it It™, ,,
C
l

0UJ assessment. same to immediately under th"Sifftadriven
Jhe favorite tonic in thousands of homes. Ifhis cftUR«

t0 th® Endowraent Fund for the text for the day, except on^un-

Jivin’ rojr, v
hat *«»>» ^•^“tSSd^sSa's^

ot? n
takeD

;.
and

/eel that due mention Scripture reading and Golden Tevt’

tactomd Ar...
IBruwcr °l UKOVESTASTELESS Chill TONIC has made it

the favorite tonic in thousands of homes.
More than thirty-five years ago, folks

T a Q-rr/repe

^

nnS d |

s

1anee to get GROVE SifAS.ELESS Chill TONIC when amember of their family had Malaria or
needed a body-building, strength-giving
tonic. The formula is just the same to-
day. und you can get it from any drug
store, title per bottle.

Drugs Excite Your

Kidneys, Use Salts
If Your Back Hurt* or Bladder Both-

ers, Drink Lots of Water.

When your kidneys hurt and your
back feels sore, don’t get scared and
proceed to load your stomach with a
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys
and irritate the entire urinarv tractKeep your kidneys clean like you
keep yourr bowels clean, by flushing
i hem with a mild, harmless salts
which removes the body’s urinous
waste and stimulates them to theirnormal activity. The function of the
kidneys is to filter the blood. In 24
hours they strain from it 500 grains
or acid and waste, so we can readily
understand the vital importance ofKeeping the kidneys active.
Drink lots of water—you can’t drinktoo much; also get from any pharma-

cist about four ounces of Jad Salts-

tor
e
w
a
f

tabl
,

espoonful in a S,ass of wa-
fer before breakfast each morning for

fi.m
W
mi

a
l

yS /'lnd your kldne >’8 will act

,i
This famous salts is made from

,

a
,

cld
.

of SraPes and lemon juice,

used fn
WUh llthla

’ and has boonused for generations to clean and
stimulate clogged kidneys; also to
!

16utrallze the acids in urine so it no

mE m 1 ,

source of irritation, thusending bladder weakness.

i„r^
d Sa!

,

ts is inexPensive; cannot in-

lttmo
make3 a delightful effervescent

"hoiTd tit
lnk whlch everyone

i tV^i
Id

l - t
ake now and then to keep

heir kidneys clean and active. Try
md nl™,

ke
K.
P Up the water flrinking,and nq doubt you will wonder what

hackaclielir
tr°Uble and

SLUGGISH LIVERS
Rp

e
tno

Ul
»

Ckly enllvened by Granger Over
52MST- Tl-y U to-night. It stim-

the lt™
h® 8acret on of the bile from

and
U
r^«

C
?
118

’ cieanslng the system

SnrotS
° 0t

f"^
a hea,tby condition

v
*ftable. Non-hablt-forming

2^
^“r druggist forlt. 25c a box—

. - Oiiuuiu uc
columns of the Advocate.

Yours very truly,

t i

^i- B- ENOCHS. Seeretarv.
Jackson. Miss., Jan. 1, 1920.

j—j .
” >-a*cuuar is given

the standard time for each of the
I i?„

6ly
? diyialons, and' also la carried a

FROM VARDAMAN, MISS

om v. « .
’ u aiso 18 carried a

Beference Calendar, whichenables one to select one of seven cal-endars for use In each of 200 years

MImImIpp*
6, *?erdeen Dl8trlct. North asked being the sTndfeg^ro^rllam h

i
mhe

of

ln
n°

OUr
K
new par80nase on the course In bookkeeping shorfha^

3

Xm„r Esgaj
wrt,to* n“t'00

couples—and burying the dead. Our
people die well. We hope and pray LONELY HEARTS.

13

Sprains! Rub Pains

and Swelling Away

!

Don 't Suffer! Go About Your Duties
Relief Comes the Moment You
Apply “St. Jacobs Liniment.”

Don’t stay crippled! Rub this sooth-
ing, penetrating liniment right Into the
sprain, ache or strain, and out comes
Pa,in soreness, stiffness and swelling
-Nothing else penetrates, heals and
strengthens the injured muscles
nerves tendons and ligaments bo
promptly. i t doesn’t burn or discolor
he skin and can not cause injuryDon t suffer! Get a small trial bottletrom any drug store now—limber up’R 'lb tb? misery right out. A moment

alter St. Jacobs Liniment" is appliedyou can not feel the slightest pain or
soreness and you can go about your
regular duties.

r.
dacobs Liniment” conquers pain

It has been nsed effectively for sprains
strains, soreness and stiffness for 60years six gold medal awards.—Adv.

RelieffrtW
Malaria

CHILL &. FEVER TONIC

that this Conference year will beamong our best years. Pray for us
,

R. T. NOLEN.
x hi daman. Miss., Dec. 29, 1919

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Alexandria Dist.—First Round.

Trn!.
elle

’,
1

S
p
nda7’ Jan - n - Da.m. — —

Iiout find Good Bine at Trout Ton
11. 7:30 p.m.

U ’ Jan ’ Do know that often hearts thatJena MnnHov m are dear.

By Willie Conger Page.

°°a
y°U

.

kn?w that many hearts to-dayAre lonely and yearning for solace
and cheer?

Don’t wait till they go, before the kindword you say;
SpI,

L.m
e °lntment aad spiknard while

still they are here

—

Send the roses to-day.

11, 7 :30 p.m.
Jena, Monday, Jan. 12.
Colfax, Wednesday, Jan. 14, 4:30 p.m
N-tmhV,'

Thursday, Jan. 15. 7:30 p.m.Natchitoches, Jan. 16, 7:30 pm V
Boyce Sunday, Jan. 18, 11 a.m.‘
Pineville, Wednesday, Jan. 21 7-30

p.m. ’

Woodworth, Thursday, Jan 22 7-30
p.m. ’

Marksville, Sunday, Jan. 26. 11 a.m.
Alexandria. Monday, Jan. 26, 7:30pmStandard, Wednesday, Jan 28 7-30

p.m. 1
’

Tloga. Friday, Jan. 30, 4 p.m.
Melville, Saturday, Jan. 31.
Melville, Sunday. Feb. i, li am

HARRY W. MAY, P. E.

Baton Rouge Dist.—First Round.
Hammond. Jan. 4.

Natalbanv, Jan. 5.
Pine Grove, Jan. 6
PonchRtoula. Jan. 7.
Baton Rouge, First Church, am

Jan. 11.
Baton Rouge. Iatrouma, p.m., Jan. 11Gonzales, Jan. 18.

a ’

B*t*m Rouge, Keener Memerial Ja*.

^^ecUrMIe, Jan. 1|.

Are starving for love we forget toexpress?
O, hasten the message of comfort toDear,
Speak the soft word that will comfortand bless

—

Tell themyoulove them to-day.

Got 117 Eggs
Instead of 3

SAYS OKI! STTBSOBIBEB.

nrofi'I r !t

7 ,,
ralSt' r can casl 'y doablo his

l ofits.hy douhllng the egg production of his
hens- A scientific tonic ha, been dl^-orered
that revtiallzes the flock and makes hen, work
all the time. The tonic la called “More Ebss.-
EilL* .J

our .kens a few cents’ Worth of

75 HENS LAY 40 E68S

A OAY, INSTEAD OF 4
The same Plan Mr. Bchl.nvogt 17... Ia

Winter, Should Work for other*.

getting ?to
k®nLw® r

”Ud
>'fe*

r
'" We

J
Je«

thrjEJs?
eS*a h Var

,
t
v
ed la >’ lnK 3(> 40

Mott!

1

No Drik*
"’ fach‘envogi. Box

ostr'7fcach'dtv
°'y- About 3 dozen extra

l -ibout *4S
5
.°.

cents a d0i«n. made
"unrforhP.--m a.

lt
.

h extra fec.une L>orr
.

nr hi* ‘5 chickens cost Mr Schle- -

Off? heTc.^nm ',’- **•«*«• 52S?r

SunTOd^h
[bat '?t pays r, >?*°t

I

Belf

Vnn$ 4)roDt bestdes. simply tell us aniljour money will be promptly refundedl)
,

nn Sunff (Chinese for cae-lav lr,7i

and is als?
0
^*^ S2 e

,

e**-layin<t organsina is also a splendid tonic, ft is swis*iv

heuTth Improves* he ten’s
tiv^in

ak s he
[ stronger and more ac-

I Ing
" ‘ weather, and starts her la> -

Try Don Sung for 3d days and If ft

como^ wm The w
he

rf
SrKS ’ n° ma,ter howtoia or net the weather, your monev will

sn,/D
efu

,
n,lefI by re,ur" mail. <J« DoSS.. Ti Tour druggist or poultrv

Package bV*
r

mall^ prepaid"
0
"* BuVrelN

p-fe — * wue a lew cent g* Worth of f “More
w?ttT’ reeu°t s.

y0 ° WUI «* ond

»x,Lrt°
U^ ^ “ to B. J- Reefer, the ponhrv

AaJti LnSkI^t Znw - Tb® Dollar Mer-

wf!^fl
0,

i.
a
^m^d*

h
r
,aUl7 “d*f,^; ^"den"

il who

Cured Her Fits.
h-. Iaul (.ram. realdlng at 018 |’„urth

ctree, Milwaukee. Wl-„ rei-eutty out the
following statement: “F had suffered with Ft',
(Epilepsy) for over H year,. Doato„ anJ
U ine (lid me no good. It ieetuetj that I wi s be-
yond all hope of relltf. sli,0 ttt i, st ,
a preparation that -nred me sound and well.
Over 10 years have pawed and the attacks have

?mm
re
?S2*

<1L
* 7, ,

wish every one who enttarifrim fliie tjirfble dleease would write to
Ulanil A»#nc», WlJwmak*#

mwltcis. wt5rt £T iv. me
‘''1 ?*'

BZomtsed to wne
wtfo Writes p ™ *• *** «°



BBetterThan Pills

For Liver Ills.

January 8, 1820NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

this year let each auxiliary look for-

ward to the clean white sheet upon
which it is to write its 1920 record.

Even if “the moving finger writes and
having writ moves on" is the inex-

orable decree of the passing .hours of

the year, it is posible to make of It a

written record in which no change will

be necessary to win the commendation
‘well done.” Fix your policy for the

year, aim high; the high aim even
unachieved has for its reward a noble
effort made. As go the auxiliaries,

so goes the Conference.
With greetings of the season,

.MRS. J. W. CONGER.
Vaiden, Miss., Dec. 16, 1919.

! Woman’s Missionary Society
All communications for this Department should be sent to

•.Mrs. J. G. Snelllngr. 4721 PryUtnia St., New Orleans, La.

NR Tablets tone and strengthen

organs of digestion and elimina-

tion, improve appetite, stop sick

headaches, ' relieve biliousness,

correct constipation. They act

promptly, pleasantly, ncildly, yet

thoroughly.

H? Tonight, Tomorrow Alright

The president is a splendid girl, 17

years old, who will finish high school

this year, and who has already, an-

swered the call to special service.

There are nine members in the group.

Mrs. Lipscomb is teacher of Bible

study class In the adult auxiliary.

They have completed study of the

Gospel of Matthew, and are beginning
the study of Mark.

• • •

Mrs. J. L. Brock, of Franklinton,
La., reports the completion of “Ad-
ventures in Faith in Foreign Lands,”
and that very deep interest was man-
ifested. They will, of course, take up
a new book at once.

Letters That
Inspire Con-
fidenceprayers, and in their giving.

It has sought to make the

into all the ’ world” a real and

al marching order to each
;

this effort, r
stantly enc
which inclu

that every
lege of sha
soul savec
throughout
To this f

discouraged
thought an
ject, and his
tion of mir J

lieved woul
broadest dt

Since the

and divers
seems well

our constit

upon whictj we
In ' entering — =

Movement and work of our church, we
have urged; this method, and constant-

ly has thet, word gone out from the
Council and its Centenary Secretary
that the Woman’s Missionary Society

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
For The Glad New Year.

“Forgetting these things which are
behind, and reaching unto those things
which are before, I press toward the
mark for the prize of the high calling

of God in Christ Jesus.”

I wish very much that every reader

of this paper could spend sufficient

time in my office to read the thousands
of letters which I have received from
all parts of the country. I have
printed several hundreds of them in a
booklet, but I wish you could see the
originals, for J would like to have you
realize the wonderful results which
they report in the relief of dyspepsia,
indigestion. persistent headacheB,
rheumatism, kidney, bladder and liver

diseases, uric acid poisoning and
other curable conditions due to im-
pure blood.

Before my own health was restored
by Shivar Mineral Water and I pur-

chased this Spring, and before I re-

ceived all these letters from sufferers,

I didn't take very much stock in ad-
vertisements like this. I therefore
cannot blame you if you doubt, but.
my friend, I am absolutely convinced
that the Shivar Spring is the greatest
restorative mineral spring ever dis-

covered, not excepting the' famous
Spas of Europe. I have shipped this
water to thousands of sufferers in all

parts of the -United States and they
almost invariably report either perma-
nent restoration or beneficial results.
That is why I make the offer con-
tained in the following letter. Sign it

now and mail it.

Shivar Spring,

Box 17L, Shelton, S. C.

Gentlemen:— I accept your offer and
enclose herewith three dollars for ten
gallons of Shivar Spring Water. I

agree to give it a fair trial in accord-
ance with instructions contained in
booklet you will send, and, if I report
no benefit you are to refund the price
in full upon receipt of the two empty
demijohns, which I agree to return

des all the work, in order

one may have the privi-

ring in the glory of every
through our ministry

the world.
md, it has more and more

the concentration of

I giving upon any one ob-

> urged the broad cultiva-

jfd and spirit that it be-

[1 .make for the largest and
ivelopment of life.

work has grown so large
Ified in its parts, it now
to remind ourselves and

pency of these principles
have long builded.

the great Centenary

“Since using ‘TWO for ONE’ T get 250

to 300 eggs a day instead cf 25 cr

30” writes J.C.Hcii of Indiana.

This wonderful new egg producer has
made thousands of dollars profit for

poultry raisers all over the U. S. Now
is the time to Increase your egg supply

when eggs are selling at 11.00 a dozen.

Give your hens “TWO for ONE,” the

scientific tonic that makes layers- and
real money-makers out of every' single

solitary hen you own. - Send J1.00 to

Klnsella Co., 2911 Le Moyne Bldg.,
Chicago, for small box of our Special
Offer of J2 .00 for large .box containing
three times the quantity of the J1.00
size—a full season's supply. We guar-
antee to return your money if not satis-
fied Enter our FREE S5.000.00 .egg-
laying contest; full particulars In each
box of “TWO for ONE.”—Adv.

"Speak- a little more kindly than the
year before, *

Pray a little oftener, love a little more,
Cling a little closer to the Father’s

love.

Life below shall liker grow to the life

above.”

The Voice of the President.

The first of December there was
sent to each auxiliary a circular letter,

the purpose of which was to spur the
entire Conference on to higher,
greater attempts during ' the fourtn
quarter. It is too soon now to predict
what will be the outcome of the year’s
work; and even if that were possible,
there would be no force to determine
whether our simple message to you
in any way influenced the result. But
it was a pleasure to communicate with
uai. il * „ _

COMPOUND
IT IS JUST WHAT CHILDREN
ought to have forfeverish colds, coughs,
•’snuffies,” nnd that light, wheezing
breathing. It stops croup, too. It eases
end checks whooping cough, measles
cough and bronchial cotighs.

Every User a Friend
'My little g'rl h=d been having the ereup

every few nights. EO I began giving her a few
drops of Foley Q Honey c.'.d Tar every two or
three hours. That night sh^ slept well, never
coughed eny, end next day her cold was gone.”—
Mrs. R. M:.Rai.l-y. StanfordJ.-Ky.

My three children hod a very severe att . ^
of whooping cough. The first few doses of
Foley s Hori-y cnd.Tsr gave them great re’.. ;.

and it did them good."—Mrs. E. C. Host’
Grand Island. Neb.

Foley s Honey and Tar has been used
ior more than thirty years in thousands
of homes for relief from! coughs, colds,
spasmodic croup, tickling throat, hoarse-
ness, whooping cough, bronchial coughs
and the coughs that follow infiuer.v.a or
la grippe.

is to have this list sent to the (proper
]

officers; if you fail to inform ud, there'
is nothing left for us to do except con-
tinue to send to the last name fur-
nished us. This may seem to be
"much-ado-about-nothing;” yet upon
this very item of business' njianage-.
rnent of the auxiliary depends the effi-

ciency of the auxiliary In keeping up
with the latest literature and plans.
December is the- month for the elec-
tion of officers, which was probably
attended to in your last business meet-
ing. Without fall, when you read this,
sit down immediately and send the
list of your officers to your District
Secretary and to the Conference Cor-
responding Secretary. The success of
next year depends upon this.

jet is February 20, 1920. A ^Iay 1 give you a sketch of one aux-
;am has been prepared, and ^' arT Conference which should

nissionary societies of all be ^or a^' an inspiration to lend

are urged to observe greater enetgy to the cause than ever

11v before? Its president, Mrs. M. C.
U Baker, now m her seventy-fifth year,

ia roNCFcnacr has been seeing in that capacity for
I A coin r bKLNut, twenty-four years. The auxiliary is
Louisiana Superintend- Tranquil, in a rural church Over

ents Study and Publicity. thirty years ago this society was or-
. Mrs. T. to. Lipscomb has been elect- ganized; to-day its membership is only

ed superintendent of study and pub- seven, but when the personnel is con-
licity by the Young People, who have sidered It is marvelously largt—three
just organized. They selected for elderly single women, one of jvhom is
their stjuiy, “Women of Ancient Is- in her eighty-seventh year, three mar-!
rael.” A; public service is planned ried women and.one widow. In I he
for an earrly date, which will include face of being ten and fifteeln miles
the unfurling of a Christmas flag, apart, it has continued to live. Its
short talks on Service, with a panto- record is worthy of emulation, es-
mime, “Will there be any stars in my pecially by those auxiliariek which
crown?”

f may give way before the least dis-
Every one of them seems to be bo couragement and cease to exist,

interested and willing to do anything The new year is here, the time for
required tof them. They have chosen the forming of new resolutions In-
sewing as one of their activities. dividually each of us will do this; but

A DAY OF PRAYER.
b

**

The -Cornell of Women for Home
Missions ind the Federation of 'Wom-
an’s Boards of Foreign Missions will

co-operate|.by holding a day of prayer.
The date

‘ - — -

joint proj
women’s
denominktpons
tiiis day lituiXe

Marked Price $5 S; -
!

postpaid. Dr. Frank M. \i

Skin Tortured

Babies Sleep

After Ciiiicura

DRIVE8 AWAY PIMPLE8
and leaves your skin soft and spotlaaa.

60c at your druggist’s or from The

0 HUPTRIN E CO.. 8AVANNAH. GA.

AD drngyista: So»p2S,0!n!men»g; nr4E''.T.».!nmia
Sample each free of "Cutic-rv lit. toB'.-a."

Money back without question
If HUNT’S 8ALVE falls Jn the
treatment of ITOH, ECZEMA.
RINGWORM,TETTER orotber
Itching akin diseases. Price
75c at druggists, or direct from
A. I. Richard* Medicine Co., Wurman, T«i.
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Soothe*
Heal*

o^tor Dr Druggist
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FROM HAYNESVILLE, LA,
f/

y 10U Per cent over and above what

hi^'

a
whi

a
rf

t

,^
ear’ and hope to exceed

Ihlii Th t *le Pmoke of final victory

Iv solJ^t ^
0
®f

red away ' We earnest-ly solicit your prayers.
^ours for a genuine revival

rw k
J0HN w - McNEAL.

December 28 , 1013.

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days
Druggists refund money if PAZO DINT- i

MENT fails to cure Itching. Blind. Bleed-
ing or Protruding Piles. Stops Irritation
Soothes and Heals. You can get restful
sleep after the first application. Price

i

Dear Brother Barley: Praise God
lor bis rich blessings to us all! In

I

him we move and have our being We
are indebted to him for his matchless
love to us

|

another Christina
, ories. Nineteen
jthis wor

j

love has
its light

south, until it si
'

i

sun from shore to

|

rounded by every
and peace and
enjoy. Oh, 1

in devotion to him
for his church! (

more with his I’ ’.

J'. e arrived safely on the new work,
and were received by the people with
love, and every possible courtesy was
shown by them toward us. I am in-
deed glad that it was the providence
of God, and the will of t lie Conference
to send me this way.
The Kpworth League is wide-awake

to the needs of the church that come
in its line of service. It nut itself

Now Said to Be as Often Acquired
as Inherited.

It is generally a'nd chiefly indicated
by eruptions and sores, hut in njnnv
cases it enlarges the glands of

j the
neck, affects the internal organs,: es-
pecially the lungs, and if neglected
may develop into consumption.

It causes many troubles, and is
aggravated by impure air, unwhfde-

v some food, bad water, too much heat
or fold, and want of proper exercise.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the medicine

that has been used with so mtieh
satisfaction by three generations] is
wonderfully successful ini tin* treat-
ment of scrofula. Give if a trial.

If a cathartic or laxative is lm. ded
fake Hood’s Pills,—there • is nothing
better for biliousness «u- constipation

All glory to his name for
s, with all its mem-
hundred years ago

as in darkness; now his
gone abroad and lias shed
east and west, north and

bines like the noonday
shore. We are sur-
evidence of his love,

sunshine are ours to
how we lift up our hearts

J with thankfulness
God bless; it ever-

Uoly Spirit.

ail cau fo-

wl t h lh.-
< hutment

WOMEN WH )

eh at home
As Lawyers Are.

Ex?~Pld the lawyer for the
tence submit you to a cross-examl-
ition?

Mrs. Wye—No, indeed; he was just
pleasant about it as he could be.

umine weakness. I suffered misery at nice box
nes and was weak most all of the time oranges

f
l was reading in a things toe
newspaper about made the
Dr. Pierce’s Favor- the parse
ite Prescription and and I Ieavii
1 saw tljat I could Dring, am
order ohe of Dr. of its con
Pierce s books, the ble lineiif
Go rn*m o n Sense goods of e
Medical Adviser, try, to st
from him, so I did, Then tlior
and I found my apples, bt
complaint was wo- vice .bin"

. i

man ’

a trouble. . I v. :i - n,a eh-rted on the ‘Favorite Prescription* i, )Wjn
"

n
‘

- cm e to say it did me all the good M. o "rim-
. ;

i
. , V

three doctors; they n. (•:
j !;l

• ‘‘.it I "ou],l have to be operated B-mci n \on but after using the ‘Prescription1
! o "

ol^H.i to feel better 1 have now taken Be veil pee bottles and toel fine. Am glad to s m]ommend Dr Pierce’s medicines.”— lowim- h!
Baton

AR
r
T ll0tT

;
934 Deer Park St DrownihgV

idle ,;ri r

U
^f’ H 1

:~“PoinK thni u ‘ r - ami «

t,

6
.

tvas
?,
1Hlrted "i'h heat ot

lies and dizzy spells. Some friends of X
?.
lie

.

to try Dr. Pierce’s -i

i I ^
I
L

rc
fn
nptl0

,

n andI was mighty c
i I took their advice for it gave men
’i

C
?na?ort and relief than anv medi- taking

I naa ever taken. I came thru the t’.at i»nge in exeelient health, the heS placedhes and dizzy spells left me at once.
a
£°?j r

J-

rai
:?

‘Favorite Prescription’

iW> lor f

7 «hd me at that
leal time and I will always recommend
i meehcmewiththc utmost pleasure.”
iKs..x .ii Kicii.uipso.v. 155 st v«.

Get Back*

Your Grip

S, with several
• -vo their names.

°"- with tills splendid spirit. I am
ire that by spring time wo will have
erything moving on nicely.
1 iio Woman’s Missionary Society is

are of that part of the work
assigned to them. They have
moral articles in the parson-

ro.th.it were greatly needed.
The board of stewards are on the
b- Great men they are. full to over-hung with the love of God. and anx-
<is to assist the pastor in every wav
at they ran. God bless their hearts,
*•>' are men of value to the greatuse we espouse.

«uY’»
ln (

'losi, ig. I wish to say that"Hi he ready ,o nun this charge
er to some of the good brethren ason as my four years are out.W ith best Wishes to you and a hap-New 5 ear, I am

Fraternally,

„ .
J- F. DRING, Pastor,

tiaynesviile, La., Dec. 26
, 1919

and Beautiful, Healthy W
3,000,000 People Use it Am
V s a Tonic, Strength P nd Blood

-

“I Am Now Getting 119 E|
Day Instead of 7," Wi

Mrs. Joseph Mason.
This wonderful new egg pr

made thousands of dollars
poultry reisers all over the t
is the time to increase your i

when eggs are selling at $1.0
l,ive Jour hens “TWO for
scientific tonic that makes 1

roa ‘ money-makers out of ev
solitary lien you own. Sen
Klnsella Co., 2911 Le Mo ,

Chicago, for small box of o
«r f $2.00 for large box

uree times the quantity of
fclze ' season’s supply.
’’

’

1 ' " ” return your money if
Enter ntlr T1T» o r-

FROM QUITMAN, MISS.

!aJ Dear Brother Carley:
for

* ” say that we are greai

dw £
ver 'be outlook at Quit

,ly
Brother Henry A. Wood

an.
Sreativ beloved pastor,

he "ith liis heart aflame 1

nd tor the Master, and I be
;le

t0 us in answer to effe

to i

x ent
Iff ayer. We are 1

K :
old-time Holy Ghost, r<

lai and our prayers
ng to this end. We ask t

00 !

h<* faints everywhere
1

ir.
have the desire of our

is-
near future. Surely the
and the church here vet

A, things.

|
We hare increased oh

of their gentle action
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PEACE.
On Saturday, January 10, at 4:16 o’clock in the

alternoon, the Treaty of Versailles was ratified
hy Germany and tlie nations opposed to her in the
late war— except the United States — and peaco

declared to exist from that moment. .Thus
has come to an end the bitterest struggle in the
history of humanity. Tim defeated German people
iave accepted all the conditions imposed by the
victorious Allies, and have agreed to do every-
ihing in their power to carry out the provisions
of the treaty of peace. All Europe faces a crit-
ical economic and social situation, tfnd everything
possible will be done by all the nations involved
in the conflict to hasten the return of normal con-
ditions it is to be regretted that the United
States was not in position t'o sign the treaty at
Ins time. The actual effect of her failure to do sohowever is not likely to be seriously embarrass:
S

.\

Wh,le technically we are still at war, as amatter of fact commercial relations are being re-sumed, and we are beginning to transact businessas upon a peace footing. The United States occu-
pies such a peculiar position in relation to the na-ions of Europe—being separated from them byousands of miles of water-that Its failure to
ratify the treaty thus far is not to be thought of

rl, n °i r

S thC SamS difficultles as would have
lesulted from a similar failure of any other of thegieat Powers. We do not profess to be able topredict what the final action of the Senate will

udii “n-*®
fe<?1 reaSOnab,y sure that treaty

11 ultimately be ratified with such interprets-tne reservations as will guarantee the completesovereignty of the United States in vital maUels

«,rImT "T„‘
”0t"lns own'

1 1 e * IU be satisfied with nothing loss. Suchreservations will not prevent the acHve partieipt
.

,0n of thc United States in the League ofNa-and
- perhaps, they will hasten tlfe effectiveone loning of such a necessary organization £

- neanfme, wo rejoice that peace has come•liter weary years of war.

THE BEST BOOK FOR THE NEW YEAR.
We do not always know just what is the best

book to read on this or that or the other subject;
but we are never in doubt when it comes to the
matter of personal benefit and spiritual enlighten-
ment: the Bible is in a class by itself. We have
not read it in the past as much as we should have
done, perhaps, but we can take it up this year with
the determination to give it a fair chance to shape
our characters and enrich our lives. We shall be
in good company in so doing; it is- the ’’best seller”
in the world, and thousands of thoughtful men
and women are studying its pages carefully and
prayerfully day by day. We shall read other books
of course-but the Bible is the best book to keep
always by us throughout this new year.

NEAR EAST RELIEF.
It is impossible for us who are so far away even

to imagine the suffering of the people of Armenia
who have endured cruelties at the hands of the
1 urks that make our blood run cold. But we can
understand the meaning of the message thatcomes to us from the Near East Relief, formerlyknown as the American Committee for Armenian
and bynan Relief, that 750,000 people in the Cau-casus are in danger of starvation. HerbertHoover says that if America does its best, it is
possible to save 500,000 of these. The thought
that even 200,000 must starve to death is heait-
rending; but we must do what we can. The Sun-day schools of our church contributed last year
approximately $90,000 for this work. The Com-

“J!
6® la

v,f
kin« our schools for not less than$Ha,000 this year, an appeal which has been heart-

ily endorsed by our General Sunday School Boar d.
\\e hope that our schools will not fail to do their
full share in helping so worthy a cause.

f

the revival itself.
tm-o heard and read or various "signs” ofie .ommg revival, in various places. We rejoicen the appearance of these "signs”-but wo con-
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helping some.
That the United States has more than an

acadeimc interest in the welfare of European
countries is demonstrated by the figures in the
annual report of the Secretary of the Treasury
showing the amount of the loans already made to
those countries. The figures are as follows: Bel-
gium, $343,445,000; Czecho-Slovakia, $55,330,000;
ranee $3,047,974,777; Great Britain. $4,377,000,’-

000, Greece, $48,236,629; Italy, $1,620 922 87”-

J?’
000'00°; Rumania, $25,000,000;’ Russia’

n o i
50 ; Serbi ‘% «26 -780,465. We do not at

all discount the altruistic spirit of the American
People, but it is easy to see that merely material
considerations make it obligatory upon us to doeverj thing possible for the speedy rehabilitation
of those war-ravaged regions. They are our
debtors in these enormous sums, and their ability
o pay their debts is dependent upon their own
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nothing
' ofpatriotism and altruism, demand that we contfnnfio extend a helping hand to the n»Z. ntlnue

the sea.
Ule nati°ns across
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national prohibition.
Friday, January 16. 1920. Will go down as a men.

orabie day in the history of moral reforms, for
on that day national prohibition will become ef-
fective in the United Stated through the operation
of the Constitutional amendment. As vve think
about it, it is difficult to realize that such a won-
derlul consummation of the hopes and prayeis
and efforts of devoted men and women is at band
in the beginning of the prohibition movement,
those who espoused it were looked upon as crank

,

and fanatics—harmless to be sure, but pe- lifer .jus
disturbers of the peace. They were laughed at
more than they were opposed. But they were an
i mated-, by a high ideal, anil they labored with a
tireless determination to being about the end for
which they were wiljing to give their lives Re-
cruits began to Join their tanks and. as the eco
nomic effects of alcohol catme to be understood,
powerful business and industrial interests, began
io lend encouragement. Thejmcral issue was never
lost sight of. but the evident loss of industrial ef-
ficiency as a result of intemperance became a pow-
erful factor in creating sentiment against the
liquor traffic. The evident determination, too, of the
liquor forces to ignore all restrictive regulnuons
and to control local and national legislation lor
their own purposes, showed the danger of permit
ting the traffic to flourish any longer. The Anti-
Saloon League, a non-partisan organization wh.
sole aim w-as the destruction of the age-long curs.,
of alcohol, mobilized the forces opposed to ir. and.
in eo-operation with other Organizations, carried
the fight to a succesc'ul issue. Conditions brought
about by the war also hastened the necessary leg
islation. Already its beneficial effects are being
felt, and there can be no doubt but that the world
has been made permanently better by the elimffia
tion of tbe liquor traffic in the great- st nation on
the face of the earth. We give thanka to Al-
mighty God for what has been accomplished, and
continue to pray, with renewed faith, for the com
ing of His Kingdom on earth.

THE BOY SCOUTS.
The Boy Scouts of America! and there are :;d|

22C of them—are pledged do ;l good turn
daily.” We cannot say howj many of them a.-

n. but vve know
[other day. we were
ng uptown. Every

tualiy live up to their prof
that sohie of them do. The
standing in a crowded car g. r. v „. ,

seat was occupied a good nuiny of them by men
Near the front of the car, two Boy Scouts manlv-
looking young fellows in their attractive uniforms
—noticed two women standing near them. With-
out a moment’s hesitation, they arose from their
seats, courteously raised theih- caps and with a
chivalry suggestive of other days motioned th-
ladies to the vacant places. We do not know
whether anybody else noticed their act or n-.t
but it gave us pleasant reflections for the remain
der of our journey. “Do a good turn daily ’'- what
a splendid motto! Some of ub who are not Iio>
Scouts might adopt it with profit.
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MY NEW YEAR PRAYER.

To-worship God with bowed and reverent bead;

To eat. with, thankfulness -my daily bread;

To guard the cleanness of my thoughts, and kefp

My body strong to serve; to work—not weep—
When argosies, vvbpse bottoms hold my hopes.

Are lost; to build new ships from sea-soaked ropi

And battered planks and drifting wreckage

launch

In these new ventures and fresh hopes; to staunch

The bleeding heart of pain; to comfort those

Whose joy of life is darkened by the woes
,

That somber sorrow sheds; to sliitn all strife

For pelf and place; to consecrate my lile

To noble dftc-ds; to live and love; to bear

Some brother's load—this is my New Yeaif

prayer. —Bishop William P. Eveland.

THE HIGH COST OF LIFE

By Ernest A. Miller.

The high cost of living) is everybody’s subject in

this day. We cannot forget it though we wou.il.

In order to. stretch a fair salary over the bare j.e-

cessities of life one has to keep his mind on it.

And this everlasting' concentration on bread, a id

clothing, and rent is not good for t lie soul. Ga fl-

ing the whole world and losing your life is i ot

the temptation now. To gain .a mere livelihood .

and keep your soul is a task lor a strong man. Tile-

high cost of living and the high cost of life so

along together. Such commodities as honesty, n-

tegrity, virtue, fair dealing, a good conscience, e : 6.,

are obtained and retained by greater sacrifice and

expenditure in hard times thin in good tim

Bight here is the nightmare of these high c iBt

times. Everything has gone lip. When we 1 3y

the inevitable high price for some necessity ye

hope we can balance up by paying a modeij je

price for some other necessity., lliit we are al-

ways doomed to disappointment. The high c

germ has infected everything/ Therefore, it is

harder to preserve our souls than ever before,
j

However, there is nothing new about this. -J lie

highest life lias always been* purchase 1 at tie

greatest price. This is one of the supreme 4s-

sons of tile ‘Matchless Teacher, For instance, at

one time" a great multitude sought Him for life jn

a desert place apart. Th(*y jkere willing to do

without bread for tile Bread of I.ifh. J.-.-us s; id,

“1 have compassion oo the multitude because t by

continue witih me now three days, and have n< til-

ing to eat.” They were suffering a real phys tial

lack, and tliis word of tlie Master assigns | lie

reason for the kick, “because .they continue y 1th

me now three days”’ it is a 'superb example o{

tlie high cost of life. It is not ancient liisti ry,

but thoroughly contemporaneous. [They art; \ ary

many who stay with J--in to-day and suffer
1;
lin-

ger. V J
.

Tliink of the young man who continues in

school. He is tempted with many offers of 1 igii

wages. Tlie only saving grace fib the midst of tlie

la-

nk
higli cost stress is -that wages? are high. Tliq

boring man is not feeling the pinch like tlie c

or the man on salary. The bright young man (Em

i--~- I'.g money in the shops! But Jesus would
c . a :n school. And Jesui himself, when he

t. aeh, was about thirty years of age.”

Not only ..does the young man forfeit good wages
in c -r.Unuing to prepare himself tor higher hu-

manity service, but he exposes himself to many
physical hardships for the present. Sometimes he

• literally has nothing to eat.

Then there is the man who continues in his
V

1 Igh < .thing duting the times of stress. He may be
;s u.o ii.-r <ir a preacher. He could make more
moa-.-y in. (jither places. It seems Quite easy to

. ..-thy oneself in making the jump. Many are
yielding to the -material and economic pressure.
I-'-t H is to he feared that they are forsaking their
<

. t j.:.. Jfcsus could have made a nalne and rich

fain ior Himself. He had the Qualifications. But
lie was true to Ilis high calling, though sometimes
He had not where to lay his head. We read in

John's gospel: "Jesus therefore perceiving that
•they vvere about to come and take him by force,
to make him king, withdrew again into tlie moun-
tain himself alone.” Making a life was infinitely

more important than making a living to the great
Master of us all. <

1

Every man has his battles for the integrity of
hi.- life. Very often’ during these hard times they
run into long campaigns. In a time of high spirit-

ual tide he has espoused the ideals of Jesus. But
the spiritual tide has gone down, and the material
tides have risen. He is committed to issues of
purity, justice and service. But circumstances
are changed. The urgency of the ideals is still

upon hint-, but lie never expected to fight so many
devils. Others around him are making gain be-
cause they are not tied to the principles of God.
What will he do? What did Jesus do? “Then was
Jesus led up of the Spirit into the wilderness to
he tempted of the devil. And when he had fasted
lluty days and forty nights he afterward hun-
gered. And tlie tempter came and said unto him
*j

* * Then saith Jesus unto him. Get thee
hence, Satan: for it is written, Thou slialt wor-
ship tlie Lord thy God, and him only Shalt thou
serve. Then the devil leav-eth him; and behold,
an-- Is came and ministered unto him.”
There are some good folks who cannot stand

the pressure. They quit. They go away from
Jesus. They will not pay the price of life. Judas
is a type of such. He joined himself to Christ
with the best of intentions. I have no doubt that
at the beginning he thought ' nothing could move
him. But times grew hard. He thought lie saw
a chance to make some money. he wenl
away, and communed with the chifefpriests and
captains, how he might deliver him unto them.
And lln-y vvere ‘glad, and covenanted to give him
money." “He then having received the* sop went
out straightway; and it was bight!” The biogia-
phy of the traitor had better be finished: “Then
Judas, who betrayed him. when ho saw that he was
condemned,! repented himself, and brought back
tin- thirty pieces of silver to the chief priests and
elders, saying, '1 have sinned in that I betrayed
innocent blood.’ But they said ‘What is that, to us?
See thou to it.’ And he cast down the nieces of
ilver into She sanctuary, and departed; and lie

went away and hanged himself.” Truly what is

a man profited if lie makes a little money and
je es his life?

’those who tarried with Jesus for three days
' ad wonderful compensation though they had
m ining to eat. They' received new life. Jesus
i’; parted Himself to them. He said, “1 have com-
pa-sion on the multitude.” That means an inter-

change of life. He took their sufferings, and they
a eived His abundant life. And notice, they were
!- .!. “And they ate and were filled.” Good folks
do not get things cheaper than others, but they
have faith in God. They know that God has made
ample provision for His children; they believe in

he ultimate proprietorship of God. They have
bread to eat that the world knows not of. They
hav - faith. “Now faith means we are confident
of vvliat we hope for, convinced of what we do not
-if." Tlie sharpest pr4ek in the high cost of living

comes through fear, a tortured wonder for the
filture. But the true Christian leaves the future
in the hands of a kind and strong God

Is, it a mat gin you want ? A bank balance?
Turn again to the story of those -who continued
with Christ. "And they took up of broken pieces
that remained seven baskets.” They hud some-
thing let t ov er toy a rainy day and for others. And
it was a clean balance. T he surplus of the untrue
is a stench to Goo. Like the manna stored away
through fear, it bleeds worms and becomes foul.

If the books of, earth do not record the saving of

the faithful,- certain it is that tlie bi-oks of heaven
do. Eternal life will justify its greatest com.

—

Christian Guardian.

THE ANTI SALOON LEAGUE:
LIVE OR DIE?

SHALL IT

By Bishop James Cannon. Jr.

Shall the Anti-Saloon League of America con-

tinue to live or shall it die?. Why was the League
lounded? lias -it accomplished the purpose of its

founding? Is there suilicient reason to justify

its continued existence and activity?

The League was founded twenty-six years ago.

It announced as its platform: “The Saloon (The
Beverage Liquor Trallic) must go.” it announced
as its program; “Agitation, Legislation. Law En-
forcement.” it announced as its medium of ac-

tivity: “The Church in Action Against the Sa-

loon.* It announced as great Facts: the Saloon
is a Public Nuisance; the Liquor TralliC is the
enemy of the economic, social, political and moral
life of the- nation; the people are responsible for

tlie evils of the Liquor Trallic as long as it

operates under the protection of the law; Hie
Christian citizenship of the nation is responsible
for the Legalized Liquor Traffic till that Chris-

tian citizenship lias put forth its best efforts to

destroy it. It announced as civic duties: This
Public Nuisance must be abated; the Manufacture
and Sale of Intoxicating Liquors must be branded
as a Crime, and the Manufacturer and the Seller
must be branded as Outlaws.

Judge League By Its Record.

With such a Platform, Program, Principles, and
Methods, the Anti-Saloon League, by the testi-

mony of friend and foe alike, has developed the
greatest, most c-llieient organization in the nation
with tlie exception of the Christian church. The
League has covered every State in- the Union with
its organization, and thirty-four States are under
State-wide Prohibition to-day, altogether apart
from Federal law. When the League lmd devel-

oped strength in a suilicient number of States, it

began its work in tlie halls of Congress, in the

winter ert 1913 ii Secured the passage of the Webb-
Ketijon Law, aid later its pasage over ilio veto
of President Taft. In November, 1913, at the Co-

llin.bus Conference, it appealed for a dry nation
by 1920. The vote in the Home of BepreSenta-
tives in December, 3911, showed a majority in

lavor of the submission of the Federal Pi ohihii ion

Amendment. Then' came the passag-- of tlie

Heed. Bone-Dry Law, the District of Colum-
bia Prohibition Law, Prohibition tor the Army
ami Navy during the war. the*' adoption ol t^e

resolution for the submission of the Federal Pro-

hibition Amendment, flic ratification of the amend-
ment by tlie legislatures of forty-five States, t lie

passage of tlie War-Time Prohibition Bill, and
finally the passage of the Federal Law Enforce-
meet, i ode, followed by its re-passage over the
veto of President Wilson. Other minor prohibi-
tion legislation lias also been adopted in the mean-
while. While other organizations, notably the

W. C. T. U., have, been of great aid. yet, its in-

emies
|

themselves, being judges, the leadership
and the methods of the Anti-Saloon League have
been exceedingly efficient in securing these truiy

great results. %

!,
Enemies Say “Die.”

Having succeeded in branding the Beverage
Liquor Traffic as an outlaw- wherever the Stars
and Stripes float to-day, is not the work of the
League at an end? Can there be sufficient justi-

fication for its further activities? The enemies
of tlie League are unanimous in their expression
of opinion. The “wet” press, led by papers like

the New York World, the Richmond Times-Dis-
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patch, the Montgomery Advertiser, declare the
continuation of the League is simply an effort to
furnish high-salaried positions for men who are
now out of a job, and who are not willing to work,
or wljo are so incompetent that they cannot make
a living if separated from "their fat salaries."
Temperance people are gravely advised to roluse
to respond to the appeals of the League repre-
sentatives for further funds, and yet these same
p.tpeis declare the League leaders to be such etli-

cient lobbyists that they can control Congress,
and, if so, could easily command far greater sal-
aries than they have ever received. From an ex-
perience of over thirty years in fighting tho liquor
tratlic, I have learned never to follow tho advice
of the “wet" newspapers. Indeed, it is usually
safe to find out what they want you to do, and
then to do the opposite.

Why Should League Live?
But there are good prohibitionists who have

said to me: “Why should the Anti-Saloon League
continue its existence? it has accomplished what
it set out to do. Now it can disband." Others
have inquired why a campaign was being carried
on for money, now that Federal Prohibition has
been adox>ted.

To these genuine friends of prohibition, I will
reply briefly.

Desperate, Defiant Outlaw.
It is true that the Liquor Traffic has been

bianded as an outlaw, but it is an insolent, defiant,
desperate outlaw, if the Tratlic had surrendered
it it had openly admitted its criminality, and
had declared its purpose to give up the fight and
to cease from sin, the Prohibition forces might
begin to demobilize. Put no government de-
mobilizes its army until the enemy ceases to fight.
The Liquor Traffic has not only not declared its in-
tention to repent and to cease from sin, but it
lias insolently and defiantly declared that it has
not repented, that it will do everything possible
to nullity the law, and that it will elect a Con-
gress that will weaken the Enforcement Code.
In New Jersey fixe governor declares that he will
make that State as "wet as the Atlantic Ocean.”
n Massachusetts a lour per cent beer law lias
been passed in flagrant violation of the Constitu-
tion. lthode Island lias appropriated money to
overthrow the Eighteenth Amendment in the
courts. In other section* ocnnnioii.r • .

the centers which are hostile to prohibition, in-
eluding the foreign population, and especially to
the younger people. This educative campaign
must be cairied on in tho usual thorough Anti-
Saloon League style. It will call for tens of mil-
lions of pages of literature prepared by skilled
writers and the ablest cartoonists; the manufac-
ture of thousands of stereopticon slides; tlm
preparation of striking posters; tho employment
Of able lecturers and effective platform speakers;
tlie compilation of the latest facts as to the Liquor
Traffic and Prohibition and the publication of
timse facts in a form suitable for reading rooms,
libraries and class rooms. State and National
oiganizatlons must be maintained to carry on this
educative program, and to assist as heretofore in
the cultivation and maintenance of a strong Pro-
hibition and Law Enforcement sentiment, until
the strength of the Outlawed Traffic has been
effectually broken down.

Call To World Leadership.

But not only is the continued existence of the
Anti Saloon League demanded to secure tho full
fruitage of the great victories which have been
won at such a cost, but the League is called upon
to lead in the great conflict which has already
begun for

.
World Prohibition. When the World

League Against Alcoholism was organized in
Washington City, June 6, 1919, there were dele-

must carry to every nation
its testimony for Prohibition, by prim-'l
cartoon, poster, in every language, and by train.-.!
workers and speakers who will be veritable apo.s
t!es-of Prohibition Trutli.

Shall the Anti-Saloon
' League Live or Shall it

fie? Shall it gradually dwindle away, or -hall it
enter upon a broader field of usefulne than it
has had in the past and shall its splendid organiza-
tion and its efficient metlmds be instrumental in
belling the globe with Prohibition truth,?

Surely there can -be* but one i ...

I.eague must live and respond to the mil for
World Leadership. And its friends will ,, ut iru,,
the treasury of the League the ?2f.,000,(md win h
is necessary to carry on effectively the campaign
for Law Enforcement and World-Wide Prohibi-
tion. This campaign has already begun and in
eight Southern Slates the appeal for co-op 'ration
and support will be made during the week of j>n
uary 18-23. These States have been leaders in
the prohibition movement, and it Is believ,. i that
they will maintain their past record. The amount
expected from each Stale has baeri apportioned
to the counties, cities, and towns, and
will be presented to all to contribute. our pro-
hibition people can edsily famish the enure
amount asked, anti thus give to the [.-ague the
necessary funds t.o work as efficiently In the
future as it has done in tho past.

Washington, D. C.. January 1, 1920.

OUR COUNTRY’S NEED.

nave proclaimed their purpose
to spend barrels of money to break down Uio law.
the purpose of the adoption of the Federal Pro-
hibition Amendment was to compel the “wet” cen-

' ters to respect the rights of “dry” communities
and Mates, and to remove the protection of the
r ederal government from an infamous traffic The

,
declared policy of the Liquor Traffic is to prevent
the accomplishment of that purpose by sys-

|

1, 'matie
> Persistent, insolent law violation.
Nation-Wide Law Enforcement.

In reply to this defiant threat of nullification
nnd active lawlessness, the Anti-Saloon League
ias launched a great campaign for Law Enforce-
incut. Tlie League is not surprised at tho up-
roanous defiance of the Liquor Traffic. Tlie
League’ from the beginning has lnd as its pro-
gran 1^ First, Agitation; Second, Legislation;

1111
’ Law Enforcement. The first two steps in

tlie program have been taken.
Prohibition Legislation, while not vet absolutely

perfect, is fairly satisfactory. But tho League has
realized from the hoirirmin.r tiv,. *i Harris Jersey Ice Cream
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ence and of money.
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THE OPEN DOOR.

- Ey AJ.ce Got? . a Wynn
P.

" • • ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ • V- ^ ^

One Sabbath day:

To aa c an ex.*, he began a Aearch,

Be: saw no wag; . ,

.

Eaided, afraid, ye: soaring high, ajc-of-i-

He beat hi.- puny "wing.- against the roof.

"Dear -bird, why waste jvur fjtren'^ih bb4 bruise

your head— j

Can't you see the open door? "
I sail'd,

“Fly lower down.”

Unsatisfied, my weary longing soul

By night and day
Had sought that peace which leads to Heaven as

goal, .

But missed the way.

The birdie’s .futile, frantic strokes and fear

Showed me myself, gave me the message clear:
”0 heart, why pain and struggles any more?
Look! See the blessed Christ, the. Open Door!
Get lower down."

THE SEMATE AND THE PEACE TREATY.

By John W. Kyle.

On page five of the Advocate of December 25,

1919, is printed a letter from T. M. Evans of Gulf-

port, Miss., on the "New Congress and the Peace
Treaty.” In the name of “fairness” and for the
Enlightenment of Southern Methodists Mr. Evans
has, 'unintentionally of course, been guilty of !j

serious misrepresentation of the subject he under- !i

takes to discuss. In his letter, dated Dec. 16. 1919,

he says: “Now as a matter of fact the U. S.

-Senate has never voted on the question of- ratify-

ing- or rejecting the peace treaty at any time.”
The Congressional Record of November 19, 1919,

page 9321, shows that a vote was taken on the fol-

lowing resolution submitted by Senator Under-*!
wood of Alabama: ' -

|

“Resolved: (Two-thirds of the senators present
concurring therein) That the Senate do advise.and l!

consent to the ratification of the treaty of peace
I

with Germany concluded at Versailles on the 28th jt

day of June, 1919.’!’
j f

The resolution was rejected by a 4bte of 38 for |

to 53 against. (See page 9321, Congressional
Record, 66th Congress.)

Mr. Evans further says: “The Senate of the
l.nited States must either approve or disapprove,
but. has no power whatever to negotiate a treaty
or to amend a treaty.”. It is not quite clear
whether he used the word “amend” in its tech-
nical sense, or whether he would include in that
term reservations also. But when ho adds that
“the Senate must approve or reject it as sub-
mitted," he clearly denies the right of the Senate
either to amend the treaty or to attach reserva-
tions.

f „

^The right of the Senate to amend a treaty sub-!

mitted.by the President, or to attach reservations
to its resolution of ratification has become sol
firmly established, as a principle of constitutional!’

law in this country, that it is surprising to learn?
that any one writing for the benefit of the public!
would deny it. .As early as 1795 the Senate in dls-j

.
posing of Jay’s treaty with England suspended!
the operation of the 12th article of Hie treaty aj,
proposed by t lie President. With this reseiva-i
tion and a recommendation of further friendly!
negotiation on the matter of impressment, tlief

Senate advised the President to sign, (gee Mel
Master’s Hist, of the people of Uj S„ Vo], II, pagef
215.) President Jackson specifically recognized!-
the right of the Senate to alter or modify a pro-j
posed treaty. In submitting the Gadsden Treaty
to the Senate In 18.-»4, President Pierce: recom
mended that the Senate adopt certain amend|
ments before ratifying it. Scores of treaties }iav_
been amended and ratified during the past half,
century. Washington accepted the amendment oijj

reservation to the Jay treaty without a word off

comment, and from that day to this the Senate,
has amended treaties or attached reservations tu
their resolutions of ratification; and foreign gov
ernments, recognizing the nature of our corrstltu

Gonial requirements and. the propriety off the

Senate's action, have accepted the amenduients
or reservations.

VUnen the Anglo-American Arbitration Treaty
was before the Senate in 1912, having been nego-
tiated and submitted by President Taft, Demo-
cratic senators supported and succeeded in hav-
ing adopted a series of amendments or reserva-

tions proposed by Senator Bacon of Georgia, and
no senator was more insistent that changes in the
treaty be made than the present distinguished
leader of the administration forces, Mr. Hitch-
cock. In a speech delivered in the Senate on Jan-
uary 4, 1912, Mr. Hitchcock said:

“I am in favor of the pending treaty, provided
the last portion of article three, which empowers
the high joint commission to supersede the Senate
of the

#
United States in the interpretation of

treaties, is stricken out; and I also favor some
declaration in the resolution of ratification that
we except specifically from future arbitration

such questions as involve our permanent national
policies or such questions as relate purely to mat-
ters of American Government.”
The present Democratic

,
leader then favored

both amendments and reservations, and his

views at that time were in line with the views of
the Senate when they voted down the Underwood
resolution on November 19, 1919.

<

Happily, however, the readers of the Advocate
d’o not need to rely upon my statements or upon
the statements of Mr. Evans. Nor do they need
to rely entirely upon reputable historians like
McMaster, or upon party leaders like Senator
Hitchcock, whose views on constitutional law and
practical statesmanship vary according to the
political affiliations of the President who has
negotiated the particular treaty under considera-
tion. On this proposition we have a direct ad-
judication in a unanimous decision of the Supreme
Court of the L nited States, in the case of Haver
vs. Yaker. 9 Wallace, pp. 34 and 35, in which Mr.
Justice Davis in' delivering the opinion of the
court, said:

“In this country, a treaty is something more
than a contract, for the Federal Constitution de-
clares it to be the law of the land. If so, before it

can become a law, the Senate, in whom rests the
authority to ratify it, must agree to it. But the
Senate are not required to adopt or reject it as a
whole, but may modify or amend it, as was done
with the treaty under consideration.”
This letter is written not for the-i purpose of

provoking newspaper controversy, least of all
through the columns of a .church paper; but for
the purpose of preventing the dissemination of
misinformation through such a paper. The Con-
stitution provides that a treaty shall be made
only with the approval of two-thirds of the Senate.
According to the vote taken on November 19,
scarcely more than one-third approve of the pro-
posed treaty with Germany in its present form.

Sardis, -Miss., Jan. 9, 1920.

WHY A SURVEY PRIOR TO THE REVIVAL

One feature of the Standard Plan for the Re-
vival this- year is a survey of the local community
Prior to the beginning off the revival campaign.
It is hardly possible to over-empliasize the value
of the survey. Many successful evangelistic pas-
tors have been doing this for years. After one
has tried it out, he is reluctant to begin a meet-
ing without having first made the survey. The
sur\ev reveals the evangelistic opportunity and
responsibility of the church. Just to open the
meeting and preach to those who chance to come
is not modern efficiency, nor is it in keeping with
the command of our Lord. He said, “Preach the
Gospel to every creature." He never did say
preach only to those who attend public preach-
ing. One of the best ways to find every creature
is to make a survey.

This survey will discover the unidentified
Methodists living in that community. This num-
ber is legion. We have an unpardonably largo
leakage here. We receive a large number of peo-
pie Into the church from year to year, but the net
increase is distressingly smalt. Why? We lose

many thousands who move from one place to

another and do not take their membership with
them. Their names are finally disposed of in

someNway at. the home church. According to the

typical 'surveys made, there are more than three
hundrecKttiousand Southern Methodists living in

communities with their membership elsewhere.
These three hundred thousand will be located,

visited and urged to move their membership to

the place
4
where they liv e. If we make the sur-

veys annually (and it is hoped that they will

prove so helpful that we shall do so from this

time forward)., we shall discover* these people be-

fore they drift too far from the church to be
reached and restored to church membership. In

the work this year, we shall find that those who
have lived in a gi,ven community, with member-
ship elsewhere but a short time will be the easiest
to get to transfer tlieir membership. Those who
have been long in a community with membership
elsewhere will be the hardest cutes to get trans-

ferred. Having dealt with thousands of such
cases, I know whereof 1 speak. If the surveys
are put on according to the plan, and followed up
according to the plan, we ought to reach a quar-

ter of a million of these unidentified Methodists
in the pre^Easter -campaign, is it not worth
while to put on a campaign evan if we make no
.effort for those outside this class? Saving to the
church three hundred thousand who might other-

wise be lost to the church is a most commendable
work.

The survey will also discover an astonishingly
large number of people who would be Methodists
if converted. Every church knows of a certain
few, husband?^ or wives in the church, children or
parents in the church, and a few other notable
ones, but no church without a survey can measuie
its opportunity or responsibility. Instead of a
desultory and haphazard way of doing t his, the
survey will enable the leaders to plan to have
•Christ presented to each pf these; possible Meth-
odists. No church can face its Lord and say it

has done the best it could until every one who
would be a member of that church if converted
lias been approached personally and as frequently
as seems necessary concerning Ms surrender to

Christ. Hence no church can ever tell when it

has done its duty until it has surveyed the field

and located the persons to be reached. Let no
church, whatever be the hindrances, fail to make
the survey. Fight the world, the flesh and the
devil arid make the survey in spite of all cp-

posers on earth or in hell.

No church has discharged its duty when it shall

have looked up every unidentified Methodist, and
presented Christ to every unsaved person express-
ing! a preference for the Methodist Church. There
is a large and, I think, an ever-increasing number
of people who have no church preference. This
multitude is the common responsibility of all the
churches. \\ bile those who are by birth and
training Baptists will most likely be reached in
a Baptist campaign (for the unsaved have tlieir

. prejudices. quite as definitely defined as the Chris-
tians), yet there are many who have been reared
in homes without any religious prejudices. Many
are indifferent toward all denominations. The
church must break in on this non-church popula-
tion. I lie only way to discover it is by a survey.
\\ ho knows that these people have no church
choice until the matter is

:

put up to them? and
when is itjever put up to then except in taking

’ surveys?

do- our bes

no church

P«r plan contemplates that we shall

to reach and save all those who have’
preference. We are perfectly willing

to help Baptists and Presbyterians and others to
reach and save tlieir unsaved constituency. But
our plan does not contemplate our entering those
homes in search of their people. IVe would be
misunderstood.

Our plan contemplates our reaching all our un-
identified Methodists, all potential Methodists and
all who have no church preferences. We feel com-
pelled to go after every one of those. This we
can do to the best advantage only after an ac-

curate survey, has been made. Make the Survey.
MAKE THE SURVEY. DO IT NOW.

O. E. GODDARD.



January 15, 1920. NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADTOCATE
A FORWARD MOVEMENT.

In accord 'with a plan for a forward movement
undertaken by the Board of Missions of the North
Mississippi Conference, Methodist Episcopal
C hurch, South, at its recent session in Aberdeen,
a committee has been appointed by Dr. It. A.
Meek, presiding elder of the Sardis District, to
map out a plan for his district.

' The Board, of Missions desires to have an
“Every-Member Canvass" made of the rural teirl-
tory which might be aided in securing funds for
local church work. In co-operation with the pas-
tors, speakers will be sent to each church in the
charge on a given Sunday, and the system of ex-
tension and forward movement explained.
The Committee for the Sardis District is com-

posed of Rev. E. G. Mohler, Sardis, Chairman;
Rev. R. I’. Neblett, Como, Secretary; Rev. A. T
Mcllwain, Senatobia, and Rev. Melville Johnson,
Batesville, in charge of the Speakers’ Bureau.
This committee mot in the Methodist Church, at
Como. January 5, and arranged for the following
dates to meet the pastors and official members of
their charges, that an "Advance Conference’
might be held: Arkabutla. at Strayhorn
Thursday, January 8; Sardis Circuit, at Sardis
Monday, January 12; Horn Lake, Thursday, Jan
tiaty 15; Cockrum, Friday, January 16; Tyro
Tuesday, February 3; Courtland, Thursday, Feb
niary 5; Eureka, Tuesday, February 10; Oakland
Thursday. February 12; Tipo, Tuesday, Fob
ruary 17.

On these dates, a group of workers will be
present to complete definite plans for the special
services in each church on the charges named,
on a given Sunday, and secure the co-operation of
every official that the pastor’s salary and benev-
olences of that local church be presented and pro-
vided for.

It is confidently expected that these "Confer-
ences” will be able to arrange for a service in
each church on the Arkabutla charge, Sunday,
January IS; Sardis Circuit. Horn Lake, and Cock-
rum charges. Sunday, January 25; Tyro and
Courtland, Sunday, February 15; Eureka and Oak-
land. Sunday, February 22: and Tipo-Oakgrove
Sunday, February 29.

Let daily intercession be made that God may
further the interests of his kingdom anil
strengthen the cause by co-operation of both pas.
tor and people. R. ]*. NEBLETT, Secretary.
Como, Miss., January C. 1920.

THE UNIVERSAL DEBT.

Robert B. Eleazer.

"I am debtor both to the Greeks and to the
barbarians, hoih to the wise and the unwise. So,
as much as ii me is, I am ready to preach the
Cos,,el to you that are in Rome also.”. Thus wrote
f't. Raid iix tin opening paragraphs of his letter
lo flip Unmans.

Lis meaning should he evident enough when
the two sentences are taken together. There was
a time when tile writer wondered what the arms.

!lebt
niea

Tn« 'vVL'";' 2,
c!cnowledgmeut of universal

to ^ 0, 1 1 could understand; his
•h'sire. as a fol ower of Christ, to preach the Gos-
Pol to the Romans, I could appreciate; but in whalpense did ho ov c it to them to do so?
°ne day the explanation dawned upon me with

lie greatest cleirnoss. To bo in debt to one is toLee m my pos tksslon that, which belongs to him.

an, I ‘Tr
8
! 1

GospeI <1,e knowledge of Christ.
l or Gods love as revealed through him it

iT'oTp" St rpUl nn,
'
v ' *>«t “anally to the

’ '' S
',
U Ror,ans and -HI the rest. So long as

;

- Paul had it and they had it not. he was inhen debt;, and he could pay the debt in no way
ept by doingihis utmost to share with them thecommon heritage of a Father’s love.
The lesson is

1 for us no less than for St Faul
Indeed, it is an open question If our obligation

not Renter. Certainly our knowledge of hr,-
inanity’s need ar|d our opportunity to answer it

been vastly increased through the ages Ev-
n "ration, literature, the means of instant rom-
n ium cation and quick transportation have brought

the ends of the earth within easy reach. We have
but to stretch forth our hands to touch with Chri.st-
iike ministry the African, the Chinese, the Turk
the Patagonian. If St. Paul felt himself a univer-
sal debtor, then you nad I must be either pitifully
uninformed or strangely lacking in social con-
sciousness if we can bo content to live out our
lives in our own little circle of intimate contacts,
indifferent to the untaught millions whose God-
meant heritage we hold as a selfish possession
Rather let us daily acknowledge our debt and
shape our lives accordingly.

AS IT NOW STANDS.

EXTENSION DEPARTMENT OF MILLSAPS
COLLEGE.

My Dear Brethren: A new era has opened for
Millsaps College. With the growth of the institu-
tion and Ihe increase of its facilities, for instruc-
tion, we are getting larger ideas of our responsi-
bilities in the field of education. No longer may
we rest content In simply providing instruction"
for those who have the means to come to our
College.

Our first obligation is to servo in every possible
way the ministers of our denomination. How may
we best do this? Already we have plans on foot
fur fulfilMng this obligation and will inform you
as to the nature of these plans as they aio d>-
ve lotted.

In t lie first place, we want to improve the effi-
ciency of our library service and place the books
of our spelndiil collection subject to the call of
our preachers.

Tackage collections of five volumes each will
be lent to any preacher for the payment of the
postage. A list of our package collections will
soon be placed in your hands. Separate volumes
may also be had on the same terms upon requestWe desire to provide you with the books you
want.

Outside of the Bible, what is the most helpful
book yqu have ever read? Give us the title of it
and the name of its author. We want other min-
isters to have the benefit of your reading expe-
rience. Give this information in the blank spaces
below.

Further information concerning the books that
are available and the terms on which they may
be borrowed will reach you In the course of the
next week or so.

M rito to us and suggest any way in which we
may be of service to you. but please fill in the
blanks below- and return to us at your earliest
convenience. Cordially and sincerely yours.

S. G. NOBLE, Director.

The Most Helpful Book I Ever Read.

Title

Author Publisher.

Signed

Address.

TRACT REVIEW.

Reply of Rev. Isaiah Watson. Pastor of EmanuelBaptist Church, Baton Rouge, I,a., to "Nine Rea-sons Why I Am Not a Baptist." bv Rev. P. OLow rey of Louisiana Conference M E Church
-South; *2 .25 pe dozen; ?15()0 per }luIfdre

C
d
hurch

’

on Mr w^°y
.

has **e fo"™ing friendly remarkon Mr. Matsons reply to his tract:

r> . .
"Pleasant Hill, La., Dee. 13 l o j

g

Rev. Isaiah Watson.
Baton Rouge, La

Dear Sir and Brother:
rec

fT
irt °f a copy of your reply to mvUliy I Am Not a Baptist," and suppose I am

lei* % ?h 'fk
1 °n T y°U f,,r sendinS me the book-let. I thank you for the same.

In reply I think that you have done lust whatwould have been expected of one holding yourviews of the Baptist as being the only church ofChrist, and I am sure you will find many readers-of what you have had to say
uels

aJ!

J

ol
a

T
Vert,SP in tbe New Orleans ChristianAdvocate, I am sure you will sell lots of vourbooklets to those who have read mine

Fraternally yours.

c P. O. LOWREY ’’

Rou^r* * KPV T "a,ah Baton

From time to .time, we have given the list of the
lurches which have accepted the "Every Fami’y"

m m n
the

.

A(,v ‘* a ‘e - Sin™ ",e last announce-
ment. there have been several additions to jh.. li-f
It now stands as follows:

Bernice. La.. Rev. W. A, Mangum, pastor
Baton Rouge, La., First Church, Itev. N EJoyner, pastor.

Buston. La Trinity, Dr. R. if. Wynn, pa-tor
Holly Springs. Miss., Iter.. W. R. Lott, pastor
Frhnklinton. La Rev j. R . Fulton, pastor
Luniee, La.. .Rev. p. H. Fontaine, pastor

'

Tupelo, Miss., R-v. J. A. Hall, pastor.New Albany, Mi-s r;p v r t- ,

t, ,,,
IlCV J E. Stephens: pastor.

Robinsonvi e M r>, , ii- ..

pastor
"’ 1 '• JuIian s. Duncan,

Pontotoc, Miss Rev. I. p. r.ewls, pastJr
Sumrall, Miss.. Rev. II M.dtard pastor]
Epworth. New Or.eanI Rev. ,T. K Se.fe, pastor

f*
jMpBh - r -a.. Rev. R. f. Harreil, pasjor

ass Hhristian. Miss
. Rev J. L. SuttorJ pastor.

.

* l,ave m, ‘>rni'.ti.h from several other
<• mr.-hes to tip- effect that th+y. too. w,facceptth. of ,-,-, though we ale not, v.-t p0J lti„„hmke the announcement In all the abo vie eases

J:
avc b, f‘n °Hifin I ly notified of the actkjn taken’Me arc glad to -ee Hgu there Is such it hearty

r
PW“^ t,,iS 0fr° r ari(l d,icerely tLt that

tic wisdom O, making Uj will be vindicated by tl.oL-nent received by all the interests of thefehureh.Me wish to emphasize the fact, however ithat weare exporting the bulk of our increased ubsenp-on Ijst to come from the many charged t n ourhrec Conferences which will find it Impracticable
to accept „le Special Proposition. FroU eve.y
pastoral charge in Louisiana and Misslsiippi We
should receive at least tL quota of new lubscrip-
ions assigned by Confeitence action, by March 15
In many cases, the number should be In Jxres, 0 fthat quota. T
Me do not base the claiims of the Advocate uponany other grounds than its worth as the organ of

the church hut if o,.,- friends knew how desper-
a elv we are fighting against the rising tide of

i ci costs in the busihess ’management of the
paper we believe they would hasten their efforts
to help us by a largely Increased number of sub-
scribers. We are doing the best we can, but wo
flankly confess that we need help.

ARE YOU SAFEGUARDED WITH A THOROUGHLY RELIABLE INSURANCE POLICY?

I anar
e
i Re in?

partic,
\
,a,rs ab^ a policy In thearnar Life Insurance Lngnpany. Rates as low a*any; a home company, sound and reliable, and thepromptest of them all In paying death claims,

c*
T. W. ADAMS. Asrent

Superannuated member, Mississippi Conference.
Brookhaven, Miss.

FOCAL DATES IN THE EVANGELISTIC
CAMPAIGN.

February 8-15 League Survey,
February 13 Day Tor prayer and fasting.

‘

February 15- Survey begins In local churches
February 29—Survey completed
March 21— Revival cnmpalgn begins. Sermon

on Family Altars.

March 28 -Sermon on Stewardship and Tithing
A pril 1 Easter Sunday. Reception of Mem

b- rs. Life Service sermon in the evening.

NOTICE.
1 want a helper in my work: not a singer forevangelistic service, but a busin. -s agent whowill look- after handling my Bible Lectures

' maknig dates, attending to the advertising, and so on
I have more than I can do. It would bo pleasantand useful work for t lie right person Le* mehear from you if you want the place.

S. A. STEEL.
MansfioM. La.

One of jhe nearest and simplest of duties Is the
percept ion of others’ points of view, of sympathy
in no limited sense; and that sympathy we can
gain only through looking at humanity In its
wholeness.- Selected.
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r-asi" .= a far greater reward. The I

• ... ..ee Is is their everlasting menu-

1

There :- a >ay In -h.th you cab build a menu-

|

jj-.cr-.f w uBseifir-h a- the crosses c-f toe hero dead i

,-r.l >.r --.- their memory; a way that will
J

be of ter. to j . u or. . to your, church atid to its
j

people. .. * .

To ah of :- it he not given to lay down our lives

: " \rr,>. but to each one of us is given the
j

or tortus. tv to strengthen the kingdom of God on
for

'
tut to

>rt unity to H’.renr

esirtfi—to- aid our fel

Ti .,c Ji-oard of Chu
nu:t -.! Bonds furnish*

not aide to get aio

ih*i ri property, to c

Cap Rah This Fund

nut-,! Bonds fumi-he- a means, for those who are

not able to get akmz .without the income from Jr

theiri property, to contribute to the Loan Fund j.

Capital. T: - Fund is used to advance money tot

• ,tu:.r,g congregations to assist them in build- j'

tng their churches or parsonages; They in t,urn|

v. id repay the loan when they are firmly estab-

«

1 ., he'd and it will go out again and again to help

in ,-orne other community. Thus it3 good work

goes on forever.- „
j

•

|

Any' -person *may turn into the Treasury of the
|

Board any amount of money and receive from the I

Board in; return an ANNUITY BON'D for tjhis i-

amount (copy of which is affixed to this booklet).
;

This bon^l obligates the Board to pay to, the In-:

•..--tor, or; to such other person or persons as may ;

h<- designated, (luring the life of the donor or
j,

designated persons, annually the sum of an agreed,'

[er cent (between 5 per cent, and 10 per cent ac-|

c'-rding to age and number of beneficiaries) of

!

the amount invested, provided that upon the death;

of 'the beneficiaries the payment of interest snalLj;

>• l.-o and the .principal thus invested sliall be-|

c<,me the absolute property of the Board.

Ti e benefits, of such an agreement are obvious/

Not only is the one who receives the income ben-;

ek ed because be receives a much higher assifred'

return than he could expect from any other safe;:

inv<-s.tme-n,t, but because through the use of the'

capital the Church is enabled to spread its influ-

ence toward the betterment of mankind. f *
|

Then. too. you have the satisfaction of seeing thei

.re.- ult 'of your own investments. You see yduii

money aiding in building churdlfes for struggling

but. promfsing congregations, and being returned!

•in installments go out to build again and again.' ,

Further, the Annuity Bond is so planned thatf-

any one, no matter what their walk in life, majt

participate in this great work. Bonds may be rirot

cured for ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS (5100.00),

as well rt- those for any larger amount. A perusal

of the attached facsimile of the bond will slioufr

you how thoroughly It protects you or your,bteiijj

eftciaries:
r . |

The honor of a. great church and the total jasp

sets of the Board of Church Extension make youir

investment safe. The income IS fixed, is certains

is generous, and it continues as long as you oi

your beneficiaries may live. The Bond and Itha

income are free from taxation.

Now i the time to subscribe for this bond
while the Question is fresh in your mind. Suma
struggling congregation will be without' tliei|

m-eded church if ypu and others wait until to-

morioiw to subscribe for your Anuity Bond.
||

Shall you hesitate to “carry on" the glorious

work of viuir church- lo “do your bit” to aid ii
A :

the advancement of Christianity* by assisting to

spread the ever widening circle of gospel inflif

AN APPEAT. is made to eveiy benevolent pel-

son of means who loves our Church? Here is.

a

place for vinjr investment of funds you wish ijs.

the end to devote wholly to God's work.

For further information address—Dr. H.

Boaz, Secretary, Board of Church Extension, 111

Fciurth Avenue, T.ouisville. Ky. Copyright If) I

bv IB A. Boaz. ”

.'EW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

MAKING THE CHURCH PAPER READABLE.

By Rev. p. O. Lowrey.

Aside from the fact that people are none too

eager to read religious literature in general, it

-eeins to us that there are three reasons why n ir

church papers are not more readable
j

to the

masses of the people. -

1. In the first place, we believe that there is

too little from the people at large and too much
ei.Torial wri'ing and syndicated "canned goods”

matter appearing in our church papers. While, of

course, the editors should have their say, and
their personality should^ largely determine the

policy and style of the paper, at the same time

there is such a sameness In any one person's

style, even in that of our most noted editors, that

variety must come mostly from infusing different

personalities into the periodicals that would seek

for a large constituency of readers. However im-

I ortant may be the subject upon which an editor

nay write, bis regular readers can almost tell

lefore they have read him about what he is going

to say—they have learned his style, his views.

.; nd his spirit already. And as to the "canned

goods,” it is too seldom that a voice from tire

^lead arouses much interest in the living; and

however important may be the quotation, or the

syndicated article, like other second-hand things,

it Is considered too cheap for live folks to take

lime to read. But when a reader sees the name
i f some live person under the heading of a live

subject, lie “sits up and takes? notice;” he wants
to know what such a writer has to say. When,
therefore, our church papers can secure the writ-

i rgs from large numbers of their constituency,

snd will give them liberty in expressing their

mews on- the vital subjects of the day. such a

periodical will never have to depend alone or

argely upon the church loyalty of its consJ.Ru-

mts for keeping up its subscription list. When
tve have, on various occasions, heard all types of

avmen express themselves as to tlieir ideals of

he ministry, revivals, church finance, the Sunday
services, prevailing social virtues or vices, and
nanv other subjects upon which laymen think

ind are interested in, we have wondered why thq

rimreh editors did not spend more time in enlisU

ng the talents and Influence of these men, and
ess In writing monotonous editorials that but
ew, If any, of their subscribers would read. And
nanv of our best preachers but rarely, if ever,

give their thoughts to the church press. And it

would seem that any preacher would have some
thoughts and convictions that he would owe to a

larger hearing than to his own congregation. Are
these preachers’ talents buried because of a general

disinclination to write, or because they "have not
been asked"—as was the old maid’s reason for

not getting married? If our church editors have
ever done much, or anything, to pass on the

. thought productions of such n|en, we Rave never
heard of it. We know, at least, that but few have
ever askjed us to write for our church papers, and

| would judge that we were no exception to the gen-

eral rule.

2. Arid again, there is so much editorial censor-

Iship over the contributions to our church papers
that thej individuality of the writer Is so cramped
or devitalized that there is dftentimes but little

life left in what they say. Our editors seem to he
Iso afraid that the dignity of their already too life-

less sheets will be so insulted that the “teeth" of

their contributors’ writings must be pulled before

they can appear in their pages. Until t’Re sancti-

|
monious tone is given to the style, and all mat- -

ter that might offend a bishop, or sortie church

|

official who has a say in managing the affairs of

-Mlie, church Is expurgated, our editors seem to he
afraid of offending with radicalism the dignity of

tlieir too long-faced! periodicals. And hence to us

j

it is not. after all, so surprising that so few will

venture to offer their thoughts to the church

|

press. And as Icing as contributors are 1M
under such censorship there will never he am-
great demand for our church papers. When people
lead, they want to read the thoughts of the writer,

and not the thoughts of an editor, and one, too.

whq may himself be afraid to think until he knows

I
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how some orje above him thinks.

As an illustration of this ideal in journalism}-
the Texas Christian Advocate under the late G.

C. Rankin, who :'
J' r.v. -] this policy, was read far

and near. Many n.emb - of the Texas State Leg.
i.'Iatuf-e. for instance, subscribed to and were con-
stant readers of this paper, because .they had
learned 1

to expect through its contributed and
editorial writings a fearless setting forth of the
social, political, and moral ideals for which jtho

church stands, and to us there is no wonder t|hat

under such a medium as this organ afforded, the
Methodist Church in Texas should have taken
such high rank among the Christian churche.-j of
the South. Would that there were many G.‘ C.

Rankins, and many such sheets as "was, the Texas
Chnstian Advoca'e under his far-seeing manage-
ment! Dignity i= all right in its place, but the
mo'st dignified thing 1 in the world is a corpse.
By the way, how many of the State politicians

or the famous “New Orleans Ring.” about which
we hear so much in Louisiana politics, has ever
heard of or cared wtrether there ho sucii a paper
as the New Orb-atH Christian Advocate? lfow
many Human Catholic leaders have ever— clan-

destinely it. might be subscribed for and read our
Conference organ to see what we thought of and
were doing to overthrow the corrupt practices of
this Chrisio pagan-ec lesiastical machine? Or
how many leaders of the Baptist "one true
church*’ close communion organization have sub-
scribed for and read our Advocate to see what wo
were teaching our people as! to their' growing to

be a more obnoxious and bigoted church organiza-
tion’’ Tiie same might be ajsked.as to our mes-
sage to the sinner, or to thd saint; or as to our
views of tiie labor and all mbral and social ques-
tions. And this one thing is (certain, until we put
before the world in our church press something
that has more*life in it than a fearful, palefaced .

corpse, we will always have to bo boosting its sub-
scription list by an appeal to church loyalty.

3. And again, before people will seek, in largo
numbers, to read our papers, they must be
launched on a broad 1 and democratic policy. The
reason why an ecclc- iasticism 1ms never, or rarely,
been reformed, is because those in authority have
shut off open and fiiink discussion, and when the
readers of a. paper learn that a paper is so parti-
san that only tiie sii 1 2 of those in authority on any
subject can get, a hearing, they are ready to turn
to the secular prey - the forum of ^he commpn
people—for tlieir reulinc.

An editor is supposed to run a paper for the
whole clitiri h, and 1 -t justiau organ of expression
of a certain faction of the church, though that fac-
tum may cribs,.- 1 <

.

fj

•
•
t
U - chief priests and scribes

anti pharisees ;

" and when independent Christian:,
find that sucii isjmt the case, it should not bo con-
sider! d at ail sui prising that they care but little

for reading sue U a One-sided sheet. The right of
presenting both sides of every question, is all (hat
makes any civil, social, commercial, or religious
tiling safe, and this the most of the reading world
knew, and when they discover a one-sided, parti-
san paper, they are quick to find a supply of read-
ing more to their liking. There are scores and
hundreds, of Methodists to-day who refuse to sup-
port otir own New Orleans Advocate because of
its Past one-sided record in lambasting “the holi-
ness ciunkr-, the church unionists, the supporters

6
f
,

’ and t: hilt T Diversity, and in shutting off fair ;

din 11 .don on various quo.-rions where the editors 1

have differed from t lie fvould-be contributors.
These are some of the things that we have ob-l

sc end as a pastor and reader of our church
pap-'i .-, arid w hile the ideal is easier to write about
than It. is; to attain as an editorial fact, still we be-
lieve tha{ a church paper may be made so live arid
aggressive that “the common people” will read it

"gladly.”

A -
’. 'die the editor of the New Orleans Advo-

c-ie is trying to give us a paper that is worth
re:,<lin r. let im ; lr • c.o->vm kers givfe him a chbricc

1

In introduce his paper to the general membership
of our churches by tending him a subscription
from every family represented on our church.

,
rolls ; and thc-m, if he can't "put up (he foddeij,” ho
and the people for it.
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orne Circle another gaily, "’cause you'll be the little t

there.”

"It will bo only to-day ,and t<> m .u.n.,

'

thought way in the back ji;trt of Dilly s fllM d,
you'll bo coming back.”
"Hut there'll be two whole long ni-hi

another very loud.

,

Idlly's feet came to a sudden stop, she 1<

in at the window of the dig candy m,.„,
wards the sight of that window made :c .

burning in her eyes and ai queer smaiiing *•

th roat.
0 A

"If you don’t hurry, you 11 miss tho train,”
a big thought.

That started Dilly alonjg. Hut h. r feet
more and more slowly. (Jars whizzed by -

t
clanging. Hacks rattled past. People
satchels jostled her. Dillv had a queer breai
feeling. The satchel was heavy. She set it c

She leaned against a doorwav to reef t

DILLY

No wonder she was called Dillly.

a girl was allege her too small*'
quaint old Quaker name, I •iligeijice.

And no wonder she was
mother and li t tie It

spend New Year’s w
Don had been taken

ter, but still too cion
“Dilly',” exclaim ?d

no reason why yoi

know what train I

and grandpa will

,“0 mother,” said Dilly, '

go? Without you T”

“Of epurse,” sahl mother.
And you're a big birl. Run
ready. Mother’ll pack

Diliv fairly, dancci

"There will be turkey
self, “.and maybe
theie'll be ice

Such a bit 1 of

for grandma's

suddenly, '"there's

shouldn’t go by yourself. Y’Oii

o take as well as mother does
i leet you.”

could I really, truly

nan: in case
r reads. And
-> no door. If

-ty man in tho
use for one of
likely not io-

. and will stay
a wreck; then

your .satchel

d into her dainty

ou know,” s

Plum pudding,
cream.”

At last Dilly- was ready
she kissed mother. "1 wish you
she said a little wistfully

grandma won’t be glad to

"Oh, but they will be,

mother. "Now-
hour to train time
some one put you on the right train
stay over. Sunday if you like. Dilly.
tight.”

"I'll see. mother.” said •Hilly-, feeli

portant indeed. “Good-by.‘” The d
gaily. Dilly was off.

From the window mother and Don \

“Why, she’s coming back.” exelm
'Forgotten something, Dilly?”

I didn't tell Tinkar, 1 was going,’
'and he might feel hurt. Good-by, 1
rooed to the big, sleepy yellow cat l

T’m so sorry I can’t take you. Hut yoi
Duke. And some way dogs don’t like
"Run along, dear,” said mother.
There s time io kiss Don again,”

hugging bin, "and you, too, mother,
most quite! mre you can spare me?”

' Oh, yes, Dilly,” said mother, dice
be off.”

"She’s ccming back—.Diily is,” sai
next minute.

"I just came-back to say,” panted Di
— I won’t—stay over Sunday-.”
"Just as you like, Dilly/’ said motile
"You might miss me, you know, m«tl

baud was on the door-k/iob.
"Of course mother’llj miss you,” s;

smiling- but she'll flunk what a good
having. Now. Dilly, do run nlomr. and

She kissed Don.

were going

“Maybe grandj
see just me.”
little daughter,'

hm along. 'There's just ti

Be sure to have grant

Um conductor. "Did
That means when

•spongers are pinned
tools with which to
u °'f a moment while
inission on the boy's

fhr you to tldnk about.’*

"fYou lought to have an
i going! to tell you w h.it

ypu’ve (earned anil saved,
re. a good bp of energy,
time. jPuf thc-e things
rlhd he sure to have a
can see what you have

II a great big emergency
n«K snnish the glass and
tej. Jots of people use
o. and when the en.er-
'thing trt fall back on.” —

bin', to your gramlj>aiu sonci i\
. ere you

M oll, now that’6. too bad

Fifteen minutes Iatar D
arm:

.

“•
> mother,” . he ciit tj

ly dashed into moth

mother, I mi

"Missed the tiaiu?” ‘repeated mother.
Dilly, liow could you?”

"You see, mother,” said Dilly, “some
wanted lo go, and sonic of no wanted to s!

you: and my fe.et wouldn’t hurry. O mothi
you (Mink how it war.’”'

mans mind to

bringe-li men’s

OUAKANIEF
If, after enttrv inn arczirdlnj n dir-

•all fl“il ill r . , I
. #

*|JI refund the -r. nr- j .

[uZIANMe

h _ u>»»u
''*R*i* T^iurClk

.

t,on,ib -v - mother,” .called Dilly . Then she wont
slowly .down the walk. She turned and .blew a
kiss to -Don. Then she ran off as fast as her two
little plump legs would take her.
Out of sigffixof home Dllly's run became a

bippity-hop. ITeryi ippi t.v-hop became a walk. At
the first corner sh\> paused. “I wonder,” sho said
to herself, "which Way l’d better go. This way Is
longer; but 1 like it best, and I fness there’s time
enough.” /

For several minutes Dilly walked briskly, then
her footsteps began to lag. "Mother’s going to
nnss you awfully,” said a little thought.

vay Dilly couldn’t
tong themselves,
anxiously. "But
tggested another,

little nut cakes.”

to know?” asked
i wishbone," said

The Reily-Taylor Company
AVtv Orleana
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Editorial

LET EVER ('BOD /' JOIN IN Ith E CAMPAIG

Fi'/ui toe -eik na.fii.-f; of th*J case, it is not l:l|e-

•>' r *' »i!l I'*- I
'-'...hie for) p.cry; chinch to afc-

; ho- .-ipcr.ial f'i opo.-.jtion do pur. the Advocate
|

Into e.eiy home repro-.fcuted in its tnembershifc.Into e.eiy home re;

In fact., under fire.- en

ted jin its membership.
!

drier . we are sure thcjre

me many ea e.v w i.erc if w'Jcld be impracticable
to undertake l

r We ourselve; have served pasl r>-

. i ‘ v. cere :t would i. :
. e been out of the question

'o do so tinle: s some Individu al bad offered to^je-
' all fhe expenses involve J out of his *-n

I fand v. e do not recall at the present ri o-

1

:V .v any such generous in«li •. idual- to whom 'le
:

m.rot have appealed. >
-

;

It ; po.-.-ible, however; fori every. church in Jpi
j

'••••**• ' on.'er< nces which does not' accept, tlie :

.-peciai 1'ropo :rion, to increase largely its pres-sitl
number

. of ib.-.c: ;bera, and |ve earnestly appeal

.

to e
>; ; a 'Or in our patronizing territory to |n-i

.' c ;.y in'o the timpaign to raise ciur

•' .. • to a minirnuWi of 10,000 by Marfch
T..e goal can he reached—off that we ha|e

ulg.'.’c.'.t doubt. Welt o not' underestimate

i

,r -“ '• will be encountered, but |ve
kr.ov. v.: v. c-ugr.t to • be donje. can be done vvlijf.-n

v ‘ :ii‘r - f '-.e task entrgjj' ically and deterniin-i

V i
a.v: v. e hol.c- .e that the ollicial organ of tpe

' <"• oijg.-.t to he going nto at least lO.flOol
, *'“•

• j ' ‘ We venture to make the W- !

I"/, -igg< -.tion. ;g-. to put lag on the canipalan:
I ; " up the .work Cpi i < curing subscriptions!

in a definite way. A mere suggestion tlLt
su< II and hi. h a thing ought to he done- sometimes
brinks

pli li

Fix.; a

o rk

l<tv. ion. ;rr. to put' log on thr campalap:]
1 - ; " up the .work cjil i < curing subscriptictis!

in a definite way. A mere suggestion tlLt
mj< Ij and ,-'i< h a tiling ought to he done sometimes
bnng.-. t< n -s, but thp only sure way to accfjtn-j

P-. h v : : t i de: l ed p. to pb about it definitely.
fV- time, adopt pi acMcalj Triethods. and g?j i to
wo:'!: and -the tiling is alreadjy half done.

[

'

I't. -cni! the claims of t ".. e Advricate upon Kts|
ti cijt r W.-. are not so presumptuous as to frn-

tr< v “ :‘ r( ' getting but an Ideal paper-fii
ail - r< f.ect. mecliahically or editorially, but ke
do jnot he. bate to say that It la worth the lull:

I t up *; year lo every jmembf r of the Matl’i-

<"!.;>_! .I-:- copal rhui. South, In Louisiana anil
Mi) 1 d'M- V.v. arc v illinjg: for it to be
in,.'; b;. any ;u. t : tandar.l tlikt may be. chose lit Ini

tub lantlation of thii claim; measured by ordinary!
...mill.M i.d s-tandarfls. It Is worth a good dial
*".'te than •• 'ihr-crif.tic-n price.’ ^Vfifle 'wuT belilvd
that the appeal to church ]- .yalty for the suprfirtl
of the institution? of the 'lunch 1? H legitimKtei

appeal, we do not ba e our 4r peal for a larger Cir-i

• illation f.t th.at ground. Ojir pe< pie need the ba-
per for the information and inspiration that raay
come to them through reading It,-the chtjpeh nel-ds

-v services cf a ri.-.hs-

. „ i - . . ^ 7~ , .

- — , j _ -

r.e- - irora a i point cf v ,^jt,

.n a.-’.-ear - it is a mCit -ii^t.-eii.ng ezp-erience. ,n

- = — b'-c. .,.

n

to tea , e to drop
na::.e after name of those who have fatted • to n<>

.ce the hate of exp tracton on their .ahets and have
negtected to respond to our reminders that their

accounts are due.

L Do not, postpone thii important matter -any
longer c.oan is absolutely necessary. Xhe year’s

*'-r<c before us and large plans are Co be' itn-

dertaken aid>carrteu out. It is worth while for

... people to get in touch with the larger work of

.'he church in the first month of. the new ;• .ar.

Lot everybody join in this campaign, r at ;t may
te earned ’ > a -ucce--.'ul' cc-nclu.-ton as soon as

;po. - throughout -he. country are having a hard
time to provide for their needs. Practically all of
them ha-. e increased! their subscription price* and
many of t.uem have been forced to decrease their
size. We are trying to avoid such measures—and
•we can do it with the Immediate, hearty co-opera-
tihm ci?. our constituency. We are confident that
we shall receive it. Let the subscriptions begin
to come in.

WHERE DO PREACHERS COME FROM?

Most of our people have high ideals for the min-
i ar.'l most of our congregations have very
definite ideas as to the kind of man they want aa
ii-'ii preacher. Probably every presiding elder
goc.-. to Conference with a complete set of specifi-
cations of ' the kind of man we must have” in such
.;n.l .- I'd: a place and the bishop; very likelv has
duplicate copies.

We do not blame an official board for using
' f-ry legitimate means for securing the type of
man that it feels is especially. qualified for its par-
ticular church, and we do not wonder that our
people generally have a considerable amount of
curiosity concerning their new pastor. It is hu-
pian nntuie for all of us to want the best that is
to be had.

Iiut we sometmes wonder if our congregations
think tV-ie is a kind of emergency corps of picked
men which, may be drawn upon to supply the pecu-
liar need.- of a given situation. The facts would
sc-r-m to indicate that they do. If so,- where do
th'-y think they come from? ^

If some of our churches do not like the kind of
preacher that has been assigned them from year
’o year, it. might be a good idea for them to un
dm take to develop one themselves that, would
meo» their special requirements. Most of them
have been depending upon some other congregation
to supply the men who were to do their preaching.
Tl.<ir own young men have grown up in the
church, jtliev kifbw its needs, its opportunities, Ha
’ • l

"

r people and some of them' might reasona
lily he expected to be called to do the things that
theii own fathers and mothers and friends say-
ought to be d one. And yet there are scores of
congregations that, from the time of their organi-
zation to this good hour, have not furnished a sin-
gle memhf-i of an Annual Conference, or a candi-
date fm the ministry. Their sole dependence har
b.-'-n upon other congregations.

Apart from Hie
‘
gtner'al question of ministerial

supply as a whole, here Is a matte,- that ought to
h< taken seriously into consideration by our ind'-

^- - v- —v — - -- o r- - sa . us a., ever ;_.e
laid Tars u. y — ek a -

-_r* cf the g^ea* a— --

ough: to be a part c-f i: We need mc-re l-.r.e-
made preacher;.

DEATH 4 f A NOBLE WOMAN.

TV V , 1 - _ r , • , .

.

re-:.owing fi-.:e froth Lr.
R: H Wy.-.n. pr- -jtor cf Trinity. Church, filst.-a,
R® si "er Vp-tcria White, widow of RevJr B

ne 7 La :
• St -ter Vicri-ria Whi te. widow

O trZ W- -e f. - r.nny years :: k m red n
while for I-oui -:ana Cor.ferer.. ---. -ed awav

:r work ci January v a: kef home :n R :nston.
car.

-1 -tried -.v it:. - •do: to be.
.a* it may I)r J. M Henry.

,
Dr-'-’ •: Vaun: an

5 soon <s^t y ;’er White ha- nv ’.pr.'*
1 -. cf pro- c:ent nSen.ber and w .ri-.- r in - nr cht
rcier is al- .*hp 'z. i]\ \j& rrcatly n

* '* ^ •'* ‘ r.

:

-

.

*
- 7 \ ' uc l \n an-! my. olf.

'• •• r-v *-i-- :• many years been an effi—
c.-nt member and -a rker ir. ..-or .church here, and

^ ill 1 greatly n ; ' =4 1 **

We extend sincere sympathy to the -surviving
members of Sister Whites family. It was our
grear privilege to be a guest in the home of Pr.
S. L. n. e, son cf the deceased, at the recent s -

sion of the Louisiana Conference, and in that way
we came to know some'hing of the beautiful char-',
sc.er of his now sainted mother. She exemplified
r.e highest type -of Christian womanhood.

ANOTHER NOBLE WOMAN GOES TO HER
REWARD.

Just before going to ,pje;s this week, we re,-

celved the following note [from Rev. W. Winans
Drake, pastor of Xoel Memorial Church, Shreve-
port. I-a.: “Sister Livonian, widow of the late
Rev. G. M. Liverman. of the Louisiana Conference,
died at Bernice. La., on Wednesday, January 7.

and was. buried Friday, January 9 , at Keachie, Ta.
The funeral was held, the writer officiating, In the
Methodist church in Keuchie, which was built
many years ago by Brother Liverman, and in
which she and Brother liverman were married.
She leaves three children- -Mrs. Van Sant, of Ber-
nice; Mrs. Joplin, of Toarkana, and Mr. Linus
Liverman. or Stonewall.” The Advocate joins with
the family and friends of the deceased in the sor-
row caused by her death;-but the sorrow is not as
of those who have no hope. “Methodist people die
well.”

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

Ilnyne Memorial churcl.. of this city, has in-

creased ins pastor’s salary 5600 above that of Ia.-t

year, making it now $1200l

P.ev . C. T. Noble, the wejll known blind preacher
of the Mississippi Conference, is serving the Car-
riero and mission charge this year.

Rev. Charles* M. Sheldcn, who became famous

.

ah '®ie
/
lU *_’!0r 0I

' "
In His' fSteps, " became editor

of t he Christian Herald oi January 1 .

I.ev. Hilaty S. Westbrook lias completed the
hist round of appointments on the Mon.tro.-e
ohnigo. an.l he finds the outlook encouraging for
the year. v

llev. I\. \\. Dodson, -of Jindc-n. I.a.. Informs us.
in a business note, that tl e work of the church is
progressing satisfactorily in that beautiful NoikIi.
Louisiana town.

"The good peopjle of Tu 'wiler and Glenmora are
treating us nicely, and we are expecting a good
year in our church work." writes Rev. W. N.
Dodds from Ttifwllor. M,i ..

'

Tiov. .1 S. Rutledge, of Denham Springs, La ,
is

busily engaged Ir? the wc.v- ~r t,i. rhsrga. By the

t
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as some of The
;
Seashore Dist rief, Mi DMppi

is forging ahead in the injiHer of mil
I">pit. (.tulfport, Columbia, Moss I'.,i

town liavo increased tlieijr a .
,„

,

liaHy, and other churches (will follow.
Sullivan is the new presiding cider.

Brother J. G. Hancock, Jof Good p;
business note to the Advceate, takes
speak very highly of his new pastor,
Shaw, and of the outlook for the y< ar\-

community. We join him' in the pro;
work of the T.ord may be inade to prr

We regret very niucli to announce
"ill he no Methodist Handbook fo

T. N. Ivey has rendered" a very grea
the church by preparing) this 'Volume
The excessive cost of publication is tit

its- failure fo appear this year. We a

Th‘\\ r F, Downer writefe front Sent
•bat t lie prospects are sropd for the
on that jtharge. The paktjir and his
given a 'great "pounding"' recently, v

'•".vhal as i' mav seem tiiiev erti.,v«.t

i-' --
1p 1 1 1 honfereuce, at

AN inona station, ?200 ; tfar,

Greenwood, 16.00; ltta $en
•: ''‘.I!; Sunflower circuit, Jl<

Ih-izoni. 1700; Ruleville, |100
i- indeed, a most encouragin,
“ tier of tilings in the supp

• > I*. Dope is the new p

Pleasant, Miss., is

plendid outlook for

’• ier, one or the great men of the
ippi Conference, recently passed his
birthday at the home of. his daugh-
gee, Oklanorna. It will give great

•aster for several years. We announced last week
he sad news of the recent death of one of his
ons in Little Rock, Ark.

1,ave Previously mfde mention of the fine
jiiant. ial showing of Sardis and of Inverness, both
F

,h
’j

N"* , b -Mississippi Conference, In the matter
f

Pdr capita contributions to the work of the
f"

! "'b btst year; now comes Rev. L. W. Cain, of
M,n,t' r nty a4 Philipp charge, of the same

[onfcicnce. with tlk statement that his churches
out. ihut., | an -average of $81.53 per member.
'• " Can beat that 1 Brother Cain says also that
<• i, Reived not onfc a fino turkev for rt.ri.tm t» ci

Da vis. on o of Dir* bnn»»Tio<l!

M '®n Louisiana Conf'ionce, wllo.|i
'ars> in New Orleans- with anojhi
ions Crieliiow.

Brother D W. TTeidelber
one has made it a custom for st

year’s subscription to the J

her of hi Sunday school pin

tendance record. Tito prize'
1

Brother J. E Rainwater. A
months’ subscription, was y
Braswell.

The Baptists thnde a notab
and Mississippi in their

Campaign.” The quota in t

000; the amount pledged, oi

OhO. The quota in Mississip]
amount pledged, on Tan 1

are glad to be informed that'

in very satisfactorily.

First Church, Columbus. NT

the work of the new year

'

Ihusiastfrnllv. The oongreg
tite machinery of the rhurrl
order, and the pastor’s sal.nr
to $30f>0 an increase of ?
Rev. .1. Ti. Felts is the pq

although he has removed leader of tills fine orgnniznfh
to Memphis. Tenn.. still We were in error last wee

Ive State and for the Geo S Sexton of Shrevepor
thp Advocate as Ids Die Rotary Club of tiffs city i

hat it bo sent to 1dm ' scheduled to do so ami we

records, passed to her reward on August 2, 1019.
The paper now goes to her daughter, Mrs. Pearl
Mullins, but in her mother’s name.

Rev. E. D. Simpson, recently transferred from
the North Mississippi Conference to the Missis-
sippi, has entered hopefully upon his work at Bay
Springs, Miss. A fine daughter made her arrival
in tlie home at Louisville, Miss., on December 2$.

Brother T. A. Wafer, of Coushatta. La., is an-
other one of tlie “Old Guard.” He is now 66 years
old, and ,.e lias been reading the Advocate from
his boyhood. As might; be exi ected, he is a loyal
Mippoitei of ids pastor, of whom lie speaks most
kindly.

It is with great sorrow that we announce tlie
death of Ralph Aubrey, the youngest child of
Brother and Sister D. A. McIntosh, active and In-
fluential members of our chi
We extend sincere syrapat
parents.

Brother P. B. Jones, j

from Olive Branch, Miss., (

retains his lovp for his nati
Advocate. He speaks of t

“home paper." and directs H
at ids new address.

Rev. ill. W. Jamieson, seen
Mol’s Christian Association at

"'as scheduled to preach at I

Sunday. He had just retur
Student Volunteer Comenti
Moines, Iowa, recently.

board of education to meet,

The .Board of Education of the North Mississippi
i ontoPence is hereby called to meet in Winona,
Miss., on Friday, February 6. at 1 o'clock p.m., for
the transaction of important business, it is hoped
that there will be a good attendance of the mem-
bers of the Board. R. A. MEEK, President.

I.. I’. WASSON, iSecretary.

MY THANKSGIVING,

years professor of

lias been elected

Woman’s
, College,

W. A. Webb, re-

i will assume his

Philip Werlein, Ltd

“LARGEST
MUSIC HOUSE

SOUTH”
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KT IT C Puncture
I ll C. Ci Proof Tube

6,000 Miles Guaranteed

EvancellstsYa'n4'.ChMr<ch'*S'Attention

OROUp

study of the winders of God’s amaz-
ing iove. May the inspiration of her
gentle life flam ; the holy zeal in chil-

dren and loved ones!
W. G. HENRY.

Huntsville, Ala.

well-ordered household. I was not
long in -discovering that, though frail

in body, she presented a commendably
high ideal to both husband and chil-

dren. She required obedience of her
children, which they willingly yielded.
It was beautiful and heart-enlivening
to observe the system, the order, the
method,

8 Weeks at . . . . »
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD i

jioti over 200 words In length
shed free of charge. All over
iust be paid for at the rate
(votd. Count the words and
Send the amount necessary
:uary. That will save trouble
We cannot make dlscrimina-
Drial resolutions are subject
Tule as obituaries.

a h'.* ljaif price
have ibe jiuxt

big satisfying

weekly issues

for . . . .

of all domestic affairs, from 1

family prayer throughout the diver-
sified interests of the home life. The
children manifested, through the
teachings of their mother, a spirit of
deference, a spirit of respect, a spirit

of reverence, which is sadly absent in

so many youths of our land.
To her husband . she was a help-

meet and an inspiration. With him
she had taken up the study of the
New Testament in the Greek. I could
not but admire her and esteem her
praiseworthy desire for such a course.
She was heroic in her laudable am-
bition to acquire the unusual.
She has now passed over into (he

invisible realm

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
(Tablets.) It stdps the Cough and Head-
ache and works off the Cold. E. W.
GROVE;'S signature on each box. 30c.

Stories LILLIE Ii. STEWART was born on
January 8, 18§1. She was married to

S. E. Kin^. She died, February 5,

1919, at her home in Louisiana. On
November [15, 1919, her body was
brought td her childhood home at

Coalville ajnd laid to rest, Rev. L.

Fayard conducting the services. Lillie

was a good;' Christian girl, joining the

church at tpe age of 16 at Old Palmer
Camp Groiind. Thereafter, she was
always ready and willing to do any-
thing for tpfe Master. She leaves an
aged f.atheit mother, five sisters, four

brothers, husband and four dear chil-

dren To imbum their loss. We miss
her so much, but' our loss is Heaven’s
gain. L. FAYARD.

Biloxi, Mjlss., Dec. 31, 1919.

Studies

Feature Articles

Meditations

Sermors

Pictures CLEARS BABY’S SKIN
and drives off, 'the rash and tpimples.
Harmless, soothing, fragrant. *

COc at! your druggist’s, or from the
SHUPTRINE fin. SAVANNAH. GA.

8 Colors ;

and hundreds of other wonderful features, all

now available to new subscribers at half price.

Ttio fhri-rian Herald is out* of jAnv*: lea's rekllv great

religious arid s- Hul ir.s ituti- ns It Is the best i ve.l and
most widely read interdenominational family (magazine
In the world. It is dedicated to tfie service of humanity.

l.i aijns %- make! of every

churtfi a commun|ty center
fur rdn a I a rul reiKinus ui>
' •• -fit tells the Important
nrwsjot. every denomination,
butrthe organ of none. You
i

• ••-!. the sdmulua. t!ie i':

-

still to prosecute the

IMPORTANT- During the

8 week* (or 25c period

another ol those wonderful

Onrtenay Savage SeriaU.

entitled “Morning,” will

appear exclusively in the

Christian Herald in ad-

vance uf its publication as

a $1.50 book.

like drinking: “A BXAL GOOD CUP OF COFFEE,

Guatemala
Just 'phone Main 2196 and It will be delivered

GUATEMALA-AMERICAN
52S LAFAYETTE STREET

end
to your residencedlreci

v,-; •; .-t. t ’
n* .stiin lie: aid

f - A million [new short

term subscribers Is ilie Chris-
tum aid's P- a! cents

in . <in •
r sxfuu’,

-*1
fi.’tit now

rW-l is .a* ntretvl to g
NEW ORLEANS. LARev. and Mrs. J. R. Murff. Louise

was bom ip Iuka, Miss., May 27, 1918.
She had lived long enough for all who
knew her ;.o 'love her. Just a short
while before [she was taken 111, she,
with her parents, visited their old
home at jluka, Miss. Every one
seemed so jlhappy to see her. In her
face tlierei was an expression that
spelled forl'the future, love, joy, kind-
ness, and fharacter. When her kin-

dred and friends told her good-bye,
little did tliey think that the next time
they saw 1 er she would be pale and
cold. But her Father in Heaven
thought til Is [flower was too good for
earth, and called her home. She was
laid to resi

J
in the cemetery at Salem,

services Jleing conducted by the
writer. T te mound over her body
was hid ftfcni view by sweet flowers
that silently

j

spoke of the love in
.which she was held. I would say to
her parent s and kindred “Weep not;
Louise is lot dead, but sleeping.”

W. T. PHILIPS.
Iuka, Mi is., Jan. 5, 1920.

Herald, the best made
Angell’s Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup.
Prepared by Dr. Richard Angell.

For Whooping Ccugh, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds

and .Throat Troubles.

All Druggists. Price 25 and 60 cants.
For a limited time only we are offer-
inz absolutely free a puncture

fy proof tube guaranteed 6,000
miles, with every purchase of, one of

ffjour famous Reliable Doubles Tread

r
' Tires which are zuaranteed 5,040oiile3
sad often give 8.000 to 10.000. f

/j Reasons for Buying;
this Bargain Offer

1—G.OOOmiles without a puijturel
2—Save repair bills!

3—Save entire cost of tubej
Save two-thirds cost of tire!

Price Includes Tiro and Tube

A wonderful vaitle; 8.1 familiar sprigs of the Gospel, words and mi
over tJ^e world. Duty Js ptr lmndred. It ss otiat.titles ii»e each., t'.

round nr shaped notes. No. 1 and 1 eomhoietl. round nojes only, $1
less Quantities 18c each Hound in doth. Sample 7 r.e N__ E. A. K. HACKETT, Dept. No. 2. FT. WAYNEfl«M 28x3 '.S6.85 34x4 $11.35

30x3. $7.25 34 x4V 513.00
30x3S.S8.3S 35x4>, $13.25
32 x 3S S8.95 36x4S.S13.75JMSA 21 x4 510.20 35x 5 ...514.SO
32x4. 510.55 36*5 ..$14 75

OTjMT ^33x4 .511.00 37 x 5. . ..$14.90
Free Reliner With Each Tire

In ordering be sure to state sire
wanted, also whether s 8. clincher,
plain or non-skid. Send $2. 00j deposit^ion each tire, balance C. O. D. {subject

to examination; 5 percent discount if you send full
amount with artier. Rush your order today.

REUABLE TIRE & RUBBER CO.
3437 Michigan Ave. Chicago, III.

[is Infinite wisdom has seen
i from our midst our friend
jer, P. M. (Martin) Mc-
|N. Brother McClanahan,
Hfe and children, moved to
ty, the first of 1919 from
.a. Brother McClanahan
;h the Methodist Church
or six years ago, and was

as I ever met. Heas true a Christian
was ever [ready to fill any place In
the church he was asked to fill. He
was s.tewird, trustee and secretary
and treasurer of our Missionary Cen-
tenary wqrk. He was faithful, de-
pendable [and earnest. He enjoyed
church wqrk and endeared himself to
all the people here in Bossier City.
1 had tjhe pleasure of receiving
Brother, ajnd Sister McClanahan, then
three soip; viz., Martin, J. T., and
1 lillier, |nd their little daughter,
Narcissa, [into the church during the
year 1919V Brother McClanahan had
an attack of the influenza and he
never seemed to get over it. Our
heartfelt ^sympathy is extended the
family, ajnd we pray the Heavenly
Father tefaderly to watch over them.

J. M. BOYKIN, Pastor.
BossierjiCity, La., Jan. 1, 1920.

Canal and Bourbon Sts.
Over Worner’s Druu Store

Entrance on Bourbon Street
Plione Main 2193

j

NEIW ORLEANS
Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction

Crown and Bridge Specialist

Most Modern and Besi Equipped
Den:al Parlors South' HASTINGS’!®!

CATALOG/or 19HOLMES I JUR New JLOO page Catalog for 1920
the presses and ready for mailing

catalogs will, be mailed at the rate o
25,000 a day. If you ordered from II

during ttie past year you will recei-j

catalog before February 1st. If you t

ordered Hastings’ Seeds, jbst send i

name and address on a postal card or
The catalog will come to you by retur

This valuable catalog will always
handy around the house and farm. V
to have one in your home. You need
only as a reminder of the best seeds
get, but also for the helpful informat
it contains.

Kindly write for this handsom
new catalon as soon [as vossibl

is a

Reliable Store MRS. B. .£. MEIGS—AN APPRECIA-
TION.

It was; the good fortune of the
writer to [assist Rev. B. E. Meigs, in a
meeting in Monticello, Miss., in July,
1918. The days and nights spent
there will linger as a never-fading
memory. Besides the enjoyment and
fellowship in other homes, and the
spiritual 'uplift experienced during the
meeting, p came from Monticello hav-
ing my life permanently enriched by

!
reason of my stay in the parsonage
home. „ ilrs. Meigs presided over a

y’ou can
ion that

t AND IAFELY hltLIEvf O BY
HER3AL EMBROCATION

IS.LUMBAGO.RHEUMATISM
* on* All Dru££ibts or

SS? E. FCJCtCA 1 CO.g,aod
9Q-92 bcekaanSi.N.Y.
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ENJOYMENT VS. MISERY, the soft inton
[Vocabulary. Not
and taking its i

on the M. and O
pfj Meridian, on
porous cities, ai

Mobile, Alabair
tow n of Bur:
Churches, store
tony, and other
the north aro the t

and Chicora
town

PALMER'S'Tor Smart °r ?u™> if Sofe*' 1 was express agent at Shubuta from

TOUR EVES G^SedTSJrine 1871
' and 1 have been ob‘

often. Soothes. Refreshes. Safe for
fael ' lnS the expiess office at Christmas

Infant_orAdult. At all Druggists. Writefor times for forty years. This has been
different from any Christmas 1 ever
experienced before. The crates of
oysters and boxes of fruit took the
place of the customary “jug”; hun-
dieds of children received oranges, ap-
ples, nuts, candy, toys and presents
this year that never before had any-
thing like this at Christmas time, for
all the spare money went Into “the
jug.”
The station agent says that he de-

livered more fruit from one car this
time than he ever delivered before
during the month of December. The
streets were crowded on Christmas
Eye, but no drunkenness was to be
seen, and not a single arrest for any
kind of crime.
One old man told a gentleman hero

itunna. with its two
veneer mill, box fhc-
entor prises. Toward
towns of Winchester

the latter being af mill
of approximately a thousand

population; on the south, beautiful
lor situation, Is tin* town of State Lino
with its remarkably magnificent and
stately oaks, splendid borne*, and re-
fined, intelligent people. Fortunate
indeed, is the preacher who is ap-
pointed pastor of these four towns,
the Methodist population of which is
a royal people.
Some years ago, while the Missis-

sippi Conference was in session the^
presiding bishop and his cabinet were I

as usual, arranging the appointments'
of the preachers. One of the presid-i
ing” elders said: “J>ishnp, pm Brother!
A. jdown for Bu/atunna.” “Buck-a-l
'v hat . said the bishop. “Bucatunnn
answered the presiding elder. ‘Til

THE
1521 Atlantic A

MORGAN DRUG CO.
vr. Brooklyn. New

Impurities from your body
as you would dirt from
your home.

Constipation is the cause
of much disease.

Keep your system clean
by using

tne law has made a teetotaler of me,and I would never be a slave to the
habit again.” I hear many such tes-
timonies in favor of prohibition from
former antis.

Prohibitionists are jubilant over 'he
recent^ victory in Congress in the en-

new wartime and Fed-
t. and the Prohibition .. ,
veto

j
Of^the President, ,Tefu$e to call Bucatunna,

--1 momentum hesitate to
ince movement tion therewith. So,
The laws must the second

th^ofiicers rnujst not lie ment l: ;
the citizens must Bucdtunna,

...1 sup- Meridian
em of law viola- floods 1

manufacture and and ho trains
will have constitutional of Meridian

r.16j but now they would

J Safe

—

Mild—Sure

Highly recommended for

Torpid Liver, Biliousness,

Brother

actment of the r
eral amendment,
Code over the v
signifying the wonderful
gained by the temp*
in the United States,
be enforced; tl._
down on their jobs;
back them up with their njoral
port, and Inform tl
tors, both in illicit
sale. America ; . o
prohibition after January
urn TVtnnk 1— . y

At the last session of the Missis-
ippi Conference Bishop Kilgo did not

i. nor did he
end my name in connec-

on Thursday of
Week after the adjourn-

of Conference, we started for
i. but when we arrived jin!

we learned that the recent
had washed awav the railroads

j'
.a were running south out
and no one knew when

!

run; however, fortunately I

-J many acquaintances and
in Meridian who hospitably I

Constipation and Indiges-

tion.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
|

MILES MEDICAL KIDNEY
TROUBLE

CO., Blkhart, lad.

I ho
be fore1^ missionaries for

|

for us, we had
There

I which are threw the doors of their home!” open
~i Arner- to us till our departure on the follow

enter the ing Monday. LT
pon our arrival ip

alcohol. As Bucatunna. although the people hadremains a power in but short notice of our coming wc
-~J a ®??.ace to diy wero met at the depot and escorted

stands to the parsonage, where we found a
of its his- fire kindled on the hearth and sypper

I political on the table awaiting us. The next
we can day the people filled our pantry with

America’s good things. A day or two later, on
going to the post ofilce. I took frommy box a post card directing me to
call at the express ofilce for a pack-
age, which I did, thinking I would put
tbe Package in my pocket and walk
off jvith it; but when the agent
pointed to it, I discovered a box of
such

;
proportions—or dimensions, if

the temperance cause,
fields of conflict abroad
•asking for re-enforcements from
ica, and America must
world-wide fight against

i

long as alcohol ren;
’

the world, it will be a ~-
America. The United States
in the most critical position
tory now as a world power
dangers and social disorder's
plainly see ahead, and
wealth makes us take a place in theworid to-day that’ is full of danger

Saloon T
01 11 n th® driV® 0f the Anti-baloon League, and help remove themenace of alcohol from our doors

Shubuta. Miss., De^ 2? 1^9™”'

To abort a cold

and prevent com
plications, take

Foley’s
Honey and Tar

COMPOUND
STOPS THAT DISTRESSING
COUGH checks it quickly and sure-

ly, clears the throat of phlegm and
mucus, and coals the raw, inflamed

surfaces with a healing, soothing medi-
cine.

Don't Cough Until Weak
"I am an old lady, 75 year* old, and

I had a very bad cough from having la
grippe. I thought it a good time to try
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound,
and 1 sent and got a bottffc, and it

stopped my cough, and 1 got better.
So now I am around the house again.

'*

—Mrs. Mary Kisby. Spokane, Wash.

If e can Prove no imitation or
substitute is as good as the genu-
ine /• uley 5 Honey and Tut.

The purified and refined
calomel tablet* that are
nausealess, safe and any.

Medicinal virtues retain-
ed and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.

bucatunna on the map,

If only a very casual observer wil
glance at the map of Mississippi, h*
will discover that the Indians, whe
once chased the bear and deer througi
the primeval forests and interminable

havo 'eft tbeir impressupdn the topography of the State and

cuaco i

)

n
y
t»°

f the ‘ r ^uPh°riiou3 Ianguage in the names of the beautifulhtieams flowing between the hills ofMississippi and across her valleys
,hr.°»Sh the

Recipe For Gray Hair
To half pint of water add 1 oz Bay

Bum. a small box of BarboRum. a small box o,
an<l U - OZ. of glycerine,
can nit this up or you cn

little rost. Full
and use come !i

Compound, If
streaked, 'faded t

soft and glosky

iruo Compound,
Any druggist

in mix at home
I directions for
n each box of

/BusinessColleOe
I BIRMINGHAM.ALA .

™

I eljr. Students
I Cxtthe Best Positions-

'CdlaV^trcrfieeCaftiJaj'jeJ
B

OHNE A WILT. Bookseller*, sod
Stationers. 1*38 Drvadea 8t„ New
Orleans. La. Baseball Goods. Re-

ligious Articles, Fishing Tackle, Pert-

Rarbo
darken!
make

j!

odiesis, School Books.
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Sunday School
notes! f'rom NORTH MISSISSIPPI

By Rev| E§ H.B. Gladney, Samils, Miss.

Several ijschools have already made
the canjvaBs for new members, but a
great manjy more will have to do the
same tiling if we get bach the hun-
dreds vie jhave lost.

The ImSn who procrastinates and
procrastinates is as truly serving the

s the poor fellow who gets

NERVOUS

PROSTRATION
Mrs. J. Christman Proved
That Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound is a
Remedy for this Trouble.

Binghamton, N. Y.— “I was in a very
nervous condition for over a year, my

Jjlhnind wias gloomy,
I) could se<i no’ light! on

anything, could not

j

work am could hot
1 have anyone to see

p]j me Doctor’s mpd-
;di}|icine did not heipjme

.|T|jlj|jand Lyojia K. Pi^k-
*. '1

1 i
j

jih a m ’ S Vegetable
'JCompoutad was jre-

commerjded. I took
t and am now

1 1.
|

I reconv
r~ matwP'piTjmend it to all afflict-

ed with nervous prostration.'’— Mrs. .1

Chkistman. I'j.J Oak Street, Bingham
ton. New York.
The success of Lydia Ej. Pinkham’s

V' .-viable Compound, made from roots
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may be
used with perfect confidence by women
who sulfer from nervous prostration,
displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, irregularities, periodic] pains, backv
ache, bearing-down feeling, flatuTertcy,
indigestion and dizziness.] Lydia E.
Pinkham’s \ egetable Compound is the
standard remedy for female ills.

If there are any complications about
which you need advice write in Con-
fidence to Lydia E. Pinkhdm Medicine
Co., Lynn, Mass.

Sap Tea Mens

Hail to My SM
Don’t Stay Gray! Herje’s an Old

Time Recipe that Ajnybody
Can Apply,

devil ^1

drunk <pn wood alcohol. What wait I

for?
The man who believes in seeking

and saving the lost will show his

faith by his works. He will also wel-

come ajll the help he can get—and the

best oil us need a great deal of help,

The
|

schools at Hernando, Sardis,

and Cqmo have started on the Third
Rank Standard and expect to have
every one of the ten points in opera-
tion by the first of May. This is a
big program, but when we face it

squareJy it is little enough for any in-

telligent people to undertake.
TlieL preachers of the Sardis Dis-

trict hfeld: a two days’ meeting recent-
ly, led! b>i Dr. Meek, the presiding
elder,

j

Ejyery preacher is in earnest
about seeking the power of the Holy
Spirit.] When we put away all self-

seeking, the way will be opened for
the Spirit to come upon us. Self is

the enemy we must utterly slay before
there fehall be a great awakening. 1

and all of them convenient and acces-

sible, the most distant point being

only six miles from the parsonage.
The people here have shown us many
kindnesses since we arrived, and 1

am convinced that some of God’s own
people are to be found on this charge.

My duties as a member of the Mis-

sissippi! Legislature will call me to

Jackson on January 5, but I shall visit

home ajs often as possible during the

session! and when it is over, I expect
to be kt home and "on the job" for

the remainder of the year.

Our first quarterly conference is to

meet aft Golden, February 27.

W. T. BAZZEL, P. C.

FROM VARDAMAN, MISS.

$ 1 .

sereiiHueu us wiui \

rattling, noisy tilings,

had ceaseil the band

00 BRIN6S $200.00.

believi ir men will pay. the price.

FROM PURVIS, MISS.

Sterling, Kaneae.—Mr. A. S. Tlnnh* writes:

“I never uaed ‘More Eggs’ Tonic until last

December; then Just used one $1 package and

have sold over $200 worth of eggs from forty

four hens. ’More Eggs’ Tonic did it."

Any rjoultry raiser can easily double his

profits by doubling the egg production of his

hens. "More Eggs” Is a scientific tonic that

revitalizes the flock and makes the hens lay

all the time. “More Eggs" will double the

production of eggs. Poultry raisers everywhere

are making big profits by giving their hens

"More Eggs." The results of a few cents

worth will amaze you.
If you send $1.00 to E. J. Reefer, the poultry

expert, 3261 Reefer Bldg., Kansas City, Mis
souri, today he will send you two large size
$1.00 packages of "More Eggs”—one package
being Absolutely free on the special limit ?«] of-
fer he Is making now. The Million Dollar Mer-
chants Bank of Kansas City, Mo., guarantees
If yon are not absolutely satisfied, your dollar
will be returned on request. So there Is no
risk. Send a dollar today on this free package of
fer. Profit by the experience of a man who
has made a fortune out of poultry.—Ad?.

Pear Brother Parley : The year
1919 has (Jome and gone. The last

people here in Vardaman
serenaded jus with various kinds ot

After /the noise

of men, women,
boys, girls and children went up and
lown l lie street In a joyful way, laugh-

ing and talking of the way they had

treated us And a treat it was, of

groceries < nough to last us for some
lime. Anc still the pounding comes,

even cake. with money in it; either Is

good, but [both together are bettor.

Brother barley, as you see, I am en-

tering upon my third year on the

Vardaman charge, Aberdeen District,

North Mississippi Conference. Pray
that this niav be my best.

R. T. NOLEN, P. C.

Dealt Brother Carley; I will cel-

ebrate: the new year by writing the
Advocate a note. You see that I am
at Purvijii, where I least expected to

be. But how little we know where
God will send us, when we say, "We’ll
go where you want us to go.’’ But he
ailwayi sends us where we can do the
most tor him. You may not believe
that, lfcut I do. I don’t always see it;

but faith is believing what we can’t
sjoe. .put what about Purvis.

Well, Purvis Is a station— (I guess
it is)f-I preach here every Sunday,
twice,- except the third Sunday, when
I preach here only once. But I have
five appointments in the surrounding
countiry.j So, you see, I have a station
and als

The use of Sage and Si lphur for re
storing faded, gray hair to its natural
color dates back to grandmother 1

time. She used it to keep her hair
beautifully dark, glossy and attrac-
tive. Whenever her hair took on that
dull, faded or streaked! appearance
this simple mixture was applied with
wonderful effect.

«
But brewing at home ig mussy and

out-of date Nowadays, by asking at
any drugstore for a bottle of “Wyeth’
Sage and Sulphur Compound,” you
'V ill S< t this famous old] preparation,
improved by the addition of other in-
gredients, which can be depended up-
on to restore natural colqr and beauty
1o the hair.

A well-known downtojwn druggist
says it darken,* the hair so naturally
and evenly that nobody cpn tell it has
l>een applied. You simply dampen a
sjponge or soft brush with it and draw
this through your hair, taking one
strand at a time. By morning the
gray hair disappears, and after an-
other application or two!. It becomes
beautifully dark and glossy.—Adv.

a country charge. Do
you think I’ll have anything to do this
year bejsides fish in Black Creek?
This country is filling up with real
home-makers from Alabama and Ten-
nessee.

j

Over five hundred have set-

fled here, bought land and built
homes, during last year, and still they
come. I think there is the finest
prospect here for me to do the best
year’s! wprk of my life, that exists in
any charge I know In the Mississippi
Conference. The stewards have
agreed tb relieve me of all financial
responsibility for church claims, and
turn me loose to preach, pray, visit
and do the work of a pastor. They
have alsb raised the salary to a suffi-

cient amjount for our support, and sup-
ply all (the accessories and gasoline
for my Ford. So, you see, I have this
fine tbwn church (I mean people, not
ihe btiiljling, while the building is
good), and .this nice parsonage, plus
the pjrivjileges of preaching to these
fine country people, these fine young
people cjf these consolidated schools
and agr cultural high school, and of
riding over the fine roads, eating good
count y dinners and having some sam-
ples of the farm products put in my
car fer home use.
We are planning and praying for a

great reyiyal all over this work.
W. M. WILLIAMS

January 1, 1920.

FROM THE NEBO CHARGE.

Dear Brother Carley: I am writing

just a few lines from the Nebo charge.

Upon our arrival at the parsonage, we
were met by several of the ladies and
two of our laymen, Brother Joe Gar-

rett and Brother
_
W. E. Youngblood.

Brother Garrett is one of our old Con-
federate soldiers; he also is a 'true

soldier of the Cross. Two of the

ladles who came to meet their new
pastor were his daughters, Mrs. Lola
Gibson and Mrs. Dawkins. The other
ladles that met us were Mrs. Walter
Youngblood and Mrs. Thomas Young-
blood. These ladies,, with others, had
prepared dinner at their home and
brought it along and served it for us,
and, upon leaving, they left us enough
for the pantry to last us some time.
And the backbone and spare-ribs are
still coming.

I feel that I have the prayers and
co-operation of the good people on the
Nebo charge, and this heing true 1 am
praying for, hoping and expecting a
genuine Holy Ghost revival on the
charge. C. H. HERRING, F. C.

Perth, Miss.

GOLDEN CIRCUIT.

After
j

"many trials and tribula-
tions,'

1

occasioned by unfavorable
weather and impassable roads, we got
moved to Golden, and I have made
one found. Golden circuit Is com-
posed! of 5 churches—Dennis, Bel-
mont,; Golden, Patterson’s Chapel, and
Bethel. Four of the five appointments
are cin the railroad and pike road,

Yoju Do More Work,
You are more ambitious and you get more
enjoyment tout of everything when your
blood is in |good condition. Impurities in

the blood have a very depressing effect on
the systemj causing weakness, laziness,
nervousness and sickness.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
restores Erfcrgy and Vitality by Purifying
and Enriching the Blood. When you feel

its strengthening, invigorating effect, see
how it brings color to the cheeks and how
it improves the appetite, you will then
appreciate Its true tonic value.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
is not a patent medicine, it is simply
IRON and QUININE suspended in Syrup.
So pleasant even children like it. The
blood neetli Quinine to Purify it and IRON
to Enrich it. These reliable tonic prop-
erties neve -

fail to drive out impurities in
the blood.

The Streng h-Creating Power of GROVE’S
TASTELEf S Chill TONIC has made it

the favorit ; tonic in thousands of homes.
More than' thirty-five years ago, folks

would ride a long distance to get GROVE'S
TASTELESS Chill TONIC when a

member of iheir family had Malaria or

needed a [body-building, strength-giving
tonic. Th4 formula is just the same to-

day, and you can get it from any drug
store. BOc per bottle.

Uric Acid in Meat

Clogs the Kidneys

Take a cjlass of Salts if Your Back

Hur^s or Bladder Bothers.

The Inward Effects of humors are
worse than the outward. They endanger
the whole system. Hood's Sarsaparilla
eradicates all humors, cures all their in-
ward and outward effects. It is l he
great alterative and tonic, whose merit
has been everywhere established.—Adv

-te _

NOTES FROM GREENVILLE, MISS.

Dear Brother Carley: The new year
has opened most happily for us. Our
congregations are larger than usual,
the Sunday school is having the
largest attendance in the history of
the church, and the interest generally
is at high tide. The first year I was
pastor here, one hundred were re-

ceived into the church. The past year,
we made it one hundred and two.
Twelve have joined since Conference.
Last Sunday, one of our Sunday
school classes assumed the support of
a $100 special. The school is carryiu
another special of $140. Last year,
this congregation raised $9500. and
more than $4000 of this amount was
for various home and foreign mis-
sionary enterprises. We hope to make
this the best year of the three.

E. S. LEWIS

If you must have your meat every

day, eat id but flush your kidneys with

salts occasionally, says a noted au-

thority who tells us that meat forma

uric acid [which almost - paralyzes the

kidneys irj their efforts to expel It from
the blood.

j
They become sluggish andl

weaken, tjlien you suffer with a dullL
misery in the -kidney region, sharp
pains in ilie back or sick headache,
dizziness, your stomach sours, tongue
is coated and when the weather is bad
you have rheumatic twinges. The
urine gets cloudy, full of sediment, the
channels hften get sore and irritated,
obliging you to seek relief two or three
times during tlie^night.
To neutralize these irritating acids,

to cleanse -the kidneys and flush off

the bodyis urinous waste get four
ounces or Jad Salts from any phar-
macy here; take a tablespoonful in a
glass of ^vfiter before breakfast for a
few days |and your kidneys will then
act fine.

j

This famous salts is made
from the; acid of grapes and lemon
juice, coijibined with lithia, and has
been used for generations to flush and
stimulate] sluggish kidneys, also to

neutralize the acids in urine, so it

longer iifitates, thus ending bladdei
weakness!
Jad Saits is inexpensive; cannot in-

jure, ands makes a delightful efferves-
cent llthia-wRter drink.—Adv.
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January 15, 1920. NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
FROM TROUT AND GOOD PINE.

To all the brethren of the Louisiana
Conference who have, by letter card
or otherwise, made haste to bid mewelcome to the land of the “Pelican
1 ines, I wish to express my hearty
thanks. The Advocate and its editor
1 greet most cordially.
We have been here a month, and,

in spite of the inconveniences inci-
dent to moving and readjustment, the
Mine has been passed most happily.
The good people of Trout and Good
I me have made us feel at home, and
regardless of denominational aflilia-’
t 'on s, have given us a Christian and
brotherly welcome. We feel that a
goklen opportunity is before us here.
I he ( hristian' people seem anxious to
work, and willing to follow leader-
•-hip: we are looking to Christ to lead,
and are expecting a golden harvest.

A. M.*SHAW.

'inT9
e
‘>n

ar
®A,

Pra
^
ln* for a revival

flready we are making preparations to receive a great and graclous outpouring of the Holy Spirit’^
P
Prav £ aDd f°r the Shelby charged

f U8’ and come t0 ae« us, Mr.Ed tor - Cordially yours,

.Ton r,
J M Wyatt.

lege, Macon, Ga., is sending out abso-
lutely free of charge a lovely Scripture
text calendar for the year 1920. This
calendar is illustrated with extremely
beautiful color scriptural illustrations.
Each monthly page carries one ' of
these Scripture illustrations, such i as
“Jesus Blessing the Children,” “Tne
Star of Bethlehem
the Tempest, 1

Women,

Std icr
Unsets j

iiO faj.Oru,

‘Jesus Stilling
Christ and the Holy

There are twelve of th&se
monthly page Illustrations in full dol-
or, besides the full page illustration on
the' cover of the calendar. Every
Christian worker should have one iof
these calendars. Each day in the
month is shown in large figures and
immediately under the figures is given
the -text for the day, except on Suh-
days. Each Sunday date gives the sub-
ject, for the Sunday School lesson.
Scripture reading and ' Golden Text!

the standard time
twelve divi -'rrr
200 Year Referr
enables one to select one of seven caj!
endars for use in each of 200 yearsfrom 1800 to 2002. The price of these
calendars is 30c and they are very
cheap at the price, but they are being
sent absolutely free to Cljrlstian work-

Relief from
Malarias

On the back of the calendar is given
. .

for each of the
lsions* and also is carried a
r.i.'_renCe Calendar, which

FROM IUKA CIRCUIT.

Dear Brother Carley: Please -allowme to say that we have been cordially
received for our second year’s work.
Things seem to be moving the right
way, although the weather and the
roads have been very bad. I feel this
will be the better year of the two. We
have a fine people to serve. Many of
.them were thoughtful of us during
I lie holidays, and opened their hearts
to us. I think I have some churches
that will take advantage of the
special Proposition of the Advocate.
*

*11?,
an after its interests soon.

Wishing you a happy New Year il
am, Your brother In Christ,

W. T. PHILLIPS.

end yon two large t*tze
More Eggs’’—one package
on special limited cf-

. The Million Dollar Mer-
»as City. Mo., guarantees
itely satisfied, yonr dollar
request. So there la no
isy on this free package of
Biperlence of a man who
nt of poultry.—A dr.

TIME OUT.

Real Rank,
“Don’t keep calling

I’m only a colonel.”
"’Souse me, boss. I

yo* word, but any mill!
dat gives me a dollar tip
erly a ‘Gen’ral.’ ”—Birn
Herald.

me ‘General.

FROM SHELBY, MISS.

New Year’s greetings, Mr. Editor,
ind good wishes for the dear old Ad-
( ncate ! An extra day of blessings
iml tortune attend you both in 1920The conference year and the new
rear have begun auspiciously for us
n the .shelby charge. Our first quar-
terly conference was held three weeks
Utter Annual Conference. Our official
board, with its usual 100 per cent effi-
ciency, had ready at that time, and
paid in full all assessments andclaims for the first quarter. The pas-

A Gentle Reminder.
Janet, aged nine, whs taken by her

friend
F t0 1UDCh at the h0USe of a

The hostess was of the talkative va-

in?!
7 ’

*V?
d

’ w
her enJ°ynient of certain

nterestlng little incidents she was re-
forgot t0 give Janet any-

thing in the shape of food.
After a lapse of several minutes Ja-net could endure this situation no lon-

fn!'
falsing her plate as high asshe could, she demanded in a shrillvoice i

“Anybody here want a clean plate’”
—Everybody’s Magazine.

Just say It If yo
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giving the final ;

<i nutshell free,
you are looking
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what
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is dangerous disease,
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^•po-Crejohn. Co. 62 for'la.d:
or LreaiDC -Mites Bnildm,if. Moilnil, Cjo.dyear.

Our alert and
elder. Rev. V’. c. C
and preached with

,lmr
on th© "Presence

next Holy Spirit.” All :

Don with genuine revl

Jets cdose °f t lie serv:
ng." consent all prese
tier, gether to Jive in me
for

the Master and to
Yet filling of the Spirit
itly. Tile blessed
ller

' its message <

itch in, o our hearts
find measure.

and
*°Ve and 1

y refunded. <lid Peoph
egg-laying) parsonage

Hens Showed
Mrs. pierce

Steady Egg Gain
in Winter Weather.

limited
The Great Fire Insurance Company

of the World

3INQ liberal prompt
SOUTHERN DEPARTMENT

NY’S BUILDING

s power.
Chriatmastlde brought

of good-will and cheer
this year in fullest

( ountless manifestations of
ppreciation from our splen-
found their way into our
home. The Christmas

list upon us on Saturday,
20. when the Woman’s Mls-
>clety “rained” upon us a

„ .
pantry shower.” Every-ng^or 30 days and if it Hung good In the edible line was In

clu.ied f,
.0In , he dally necessltle3 tQ

tins delicacies and luxuries of lifeThe age of ^faiiracles Is not past.

tha°t

th
dn»

ar
!
ey ’ aa was Proved on

that date, when a Methodist parson-

Th^J’
a
^

tr7 ,
suffered an overflow!Thank God frfr our generous, warrn-

Christian women! They al-
:ood works. This' first
out the beginning of a

season which continued un-
every day making its
o our stock and store

.. • -J. But, best of allwas the fine spirit of friendship, good-
will and Christiain love which per-vaded all hearts, and which filled toovet flowing with gratitude and joy
f

, if
of l

.

h® Pastor and his wife. Such
kindly ministrations from one’s par-

mi^hty challenge to
the best that is in a man; a summons
tolspend and be spent” in the blessed

wot|k of the Master, and in Joyful ser-
vice to his people.

NEW ORLEANS

Wanted Immediatel
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gives out, tfie Corinth air is good and
wholesome

j
enough to keep them go-

ing at a mdrry clip.

Now Corinth air is good, and we’ve
no idea of [disputing it, but the trou-

ble about '|t is that it makes one
ravenously [hungry—like the good old
mountain air.

Sweets are fine, one might say al-

most indispensable in a young girls
life. It would not make them mad
to have a little bon-bon bowl on the
center table in their own cozy rooms
every days let them come and con-

tinue to come, but please, please do
not give them the overworked "short-

age” on hiuscle-giving. blood-giving,

Woman ’s Missionary Society
imunications for this Department should be sent to

J. G. Snelling, 4721 Prytania St.. New Orleans, La.

Definiteought not to be neglected,
Bible study would be done either in

connection with mission study classes

or in groups.
An ideal society would co-operate

with the pastor in the uplift of the

community, and with other organiza-
tions for the good of the town or sec-

tion. It would keep the parsonage
comfortable for the pastor and family,

and look after the beauty and adorn-
ment of the church itself. It would
visit the sick, shut-ins, and strangers

and through its local

AN IDEAL MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

iirs. Joseph XI. Plant.
«

An idfral missionary society has for

its bonejand brawn a perfect organiza-

tion, asp given us in the constitution

and by-ljaws, consisting of ten officers.

Tfiesd olficers, when elected, are

elected ’to perform certain duties, to

take clitrge of definite work. They

will at [.once put themselves in touch

•with tlkeir corresponding olficers in

the Conference and learn all they can
about [their respective otlices. No

A COATED TON (jIE?
WHAT IT MEANS

A bad breath, coated tcjngue. bad
taste in the moutli.

languor

a^f

deadly as a snake’s venom
* The liver acts as a guard cfver .

well-being, sifting out the traders and
ashes from the general eirctriL

in the church,
committee care for the poor of the
church.

*

An ideal society would know the
conditions in the local jail or county
farm, and seek to help in any possible
way. In short,, the ideal society has
Jesus as its pattern, who came not to

be ministered unto but to minister,
and of whom it„is said he went about

! doing good.
But the most glorious fact about an

ideal society would be that It is a
praying society, praying by covenant,
or in groups or circles at the different
homes, and training women to lead in

prayer.
An ideal society would pray for

definite objects each month, certain
fields and workers, and observe the
Week of Prayer and Self-Denial in

•he fall.

The secret of an ideal missionary
-.:<:e*.y js partnership with God
a -.he part of a group of women to
•arry forward God’s plan for the
wc,.r‘.d in God’s way.—Missionary
To’ce.

There la [always one Rood remedy on

the family^ medicine shelf that mother

can use In: all accidents and mishaps to

the members of the family. Burns,
bruises, cuts, stings, bolls, sores and va-

rious forms of skin eruption are quickly

soothed anji steadily healed with Gray’s
Ointment. I Its constant use for a hun-
dred yeare has made It a family word in

every household. You should keep a box
of It on ylur shelf for emergencies. If

your druggist cannot supply you send
his name to W. F. Gray & Co., 800 Gray
Bldg.. Naihville. Tenn., and a liberal
sample will be Immediately sent you
free.—Adv!

Pierce, nearly fifty years ago. and 1

slt-!d

for 25 cents by all druggists as Dr.
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets,

i New Orleans, La.:—"When I was

n'
‘ e a young girl I was troubled a great
with sluggish liver and sick head-

aches. My mother used several of Dr.
Pierce’s remedies and she gave me the
‘Pleasant Pellets’ until they eventually
cured me of all liver trouble and head-
aches. For quite a number of years I

have had no return of these ailments, but
have been in a perfectly healthy and
regular condition. I am, therefore, most
enthusiastic in my praise of Dr. Pierce’s

Pleasant Pellets.’—Mrs. T: Schneider,
707 Independence St.

1 Baton Rouge, La. :
—

“I have taken Dr.
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets when in need of
a laxative and consider them absolutely
reliable in relieving sluggish liver and
constipation.’’

—

Mrs. Mamie IIiggin-

, son, 824 North St.

RESOLUTIONS CONCERNING SPE-|

CIALS.

In accordance with the Council pol-

icy of granting in occasional Instances

the taking of special objects of sup-

port by individuals, auxiliaries, dis-

tricts. or conferences, the Executive

Committee of the Council recom-
mends:

1. That all money collected for spe-

cials shall be used "for those objects

directly authorized by the Council.

In case any individual, auxiliary,

district,

If you suffer with any curable disease

that does not seem to be benefited by

drugs, su:h as dyspepsia, indigestion,

sick headache, neuralgia, rheumatism,

liver or kidney diseases, or any ailment

Involving impure blood, you are con

dially invjited to accept the liberal of-

fer made below. It is a mistake to as-

sume tha: your case is incurable sim-

ply because remedies prepared by hu-

man skill have not seemed to benefit

you Pud your faith In Nature, accept
this offer and you will never have
cause to regret it.

I believe this is the most wonderful
Mineral £ prlng that has ever been dis-

covered, for its waters have either re-

stored or benefited tens of thousands
who havn accepted my offer. Match
your fait i in this Spring against my
pocketbook, and if the water does not

relieve your case I will make no
charge for it Clip this notice, sign

your nan e, enclose the amount and let

this wonderful water begin its restora-

tive work in you as it has in thousands
of others.

Shivar Spring,

Box 17 A, Shelton, S. C.

Gentlemen:— I accept your offer and
enclose herewith three dollars for ten

gallons pf Shivar Spring Water. I

agree tq give it a fair trial In accord-
ance with instructions contained In

booklet you will send, and, If I report

no benefit you are to refund the price

in full upon receipt of the two empty
demijohr s, which I agree to return
within a month.

Name . j

who lores children, not

the wiman for the superintendent of

children's work.
The treasurer ought to be a boin

manager, with marvelous tact and
judgment.
The ! corresponding secretary should

be a woman whose life is wonderfully
attuned to God’s ways, in order that
she inky teach stewardship and tith-

ing.
fThere ideal officers would want an

ideal pieeting at a definite time and
place.

|

Such a meeting would be well
attended, new members coming in at
almost every meeting.
Nothing alive is at a standstill, and

an ideal society Would be a growing
society in' membership and average
attendance. New. members would be
given [something to do, and the terms
used, [such as Home Base, Woman’s
Council, Pledge, would be explained
again and again, for most of these
mean little to new members and, of

or conference desires to di-

rect an offering to some particular
activity in Council work, arrange-
ments to that end shall first be made
with the Executive Secretary in
charge of the field in which the activ-
ity is located.

2. That since confusion has arisen
in some places in regard to the offer-
ings made through the Centenary, a
clear statement be made by the Coun-
cil concerning the Centenary offerings
and the Council funds as follows:
because of the absolute necessity

for using all regular Council funds
for the Council work, no auxiliary
shall turn any of its funds to a Cen-
tenary special. Neither shall any aux-
iliary join with other organizations of
the chu-rch in taking a Centenary spe-
cial for' support.

Sure
Relief

| fN DIGEST/ON
7 / PS CENTS J/

6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

BIJLl-ans^for INDIGESTION NORTH. MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Cooperative Home Not Ford Car.

AnyN^ord dealer will tell you that a
Ford automobile will run on gasoline,
but if you (to not happen to have that,
coal oil will do as well, and if no coal
oil is at hand\soapsuds will do the
work, and you’ll\ever know the dif-

ference. Nv

And so the impression seems-ttrbe
that pood, substantial \food for our
girls fin the Co-Operative Hxrnie is well
and good if it happens to betorovided,
but

iff convenient, they will work
as lone and hard on a few (veryYew)
sweets, and when that sort of thine

It,'!'
'

Nt-rrt

tiara.

Marfc-=-d Prut- $V Sr-- a! m.
postpaid. Dr. Frank M. Welcii. Ailanta, Ga.

HAIR BALSAM
es Iandrr: ff -f to pg IIa l r Fa.. 1 inc
Restore* Color and

K? "j^BBeauty to Gray and Faded Hair
50c. and $1/0 «t druem'ts.

HINDERCORNS Renjorw Coras. Cal-
louses. etc., atopf all pain. eav:rts comfort to tU»
feet. makes walking eaey. 15c. Oy tnail or at Pru^-
gitfc fiiscox Chemical Works, Patchc«ne. Si. Y.
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FROM BOSSIER CITY, LA. I that the Lord .... t
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Would be greatly benefited bv rh< r. c
ening Tonic Effect of GROVF s T\<ry Ve5n*
TONie. It puriB.* and r„ri,y,^h«^l C
builds up the whole sysrem \( i
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enina Tonic for Malt , an.l Chite£ *L-
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Dear Brother Carley: It has been
some time since I had anything to
say through the Adocvate about our
work in the Bossier City-Lake End
charge, t here were no changes made
in t i 10 charge at this session of our
Conference, but during the winter
months I have only two preaching
phues. viz , Bossiier City and Pow-
hattan. 'I hese two places are wide-
awake. and 1 feel that we shall have

What You Sh Most Success
ful and Economical Treatment.

Do you have a feeling of genera
weakness day in arid out D yniu
appetite poor? Does vour food fai
to strengthen you and' your sleep I,

refresh? Do you find it hard to d.
or to bear >hat should he eas\ ;

Have your ordirjarv duties and care-
become great tasks and burdens?

If so, take Hpod’s Sarsaparilla

—

this great medicine revitalizes the
blood, gives vigor and tone to all the
organs and functions, and is un-
equalled for those who are in anv de-
gree debilitated or run down. Do not
delay treatment—begin it toda v.
To rouse the torpid liver and ivgu

late the bowels take hood’s Pill-Hey are purely vegetable.

Instant relief! Rub pain, soreness and
stiffness from your back with

“St. Jacob's Liniment.”

Kidneys cause backache? No! They
have no norvesptherefore cannot cause
pain. Listen, Your backache is caused
by lumbago, sciatica or a strain, and
the quickest retier Is soothing, pene-
trating "St. Jacobs Liniment.” Rub it
right on the .aphe or tender spot, and
instantly the rpaf^. soreness, stiffness
and lameness; disappears. Don't stay
crippled! Uet-a small trial bottle of
St. Jacobs Liniment” from your drug-

gist aijd limber uik A moment ,after
it is applied \ you’ll wonder what be-
came of the backafche, sciatica or lum-
bago pain. "St. Jacob’s Liniment' -

stops any pain sk once. It is harmless
and doesn't burn or discolor the skin

IS YOUR BLOOD HUNGRY
FOR IRON? _ m.
Modern Methods of Cooking and
Living Have Made An Alarming
Increase in Iron Deficiency in
Blood of American Men and Women

NUXATED IRON
Helps Make Red Blood
The Kind That Puts Roses Into the
Cheeks of Women and Force
Strength and Courage Into Veins
of Men.

is your Mood starring for i

want of Ir -n? Iron Is r«.l Mood
f"yd If \ou were to go without
fating until you bueanie w. .ik,
thin and emaciated, you could

) a more serious harm to vm
.vou let your Mood literally— - h-on—Iron that gives

„ — r—— Into II vi
nr. James Francis KolMvin

Hospital
1 the Westche

Granger Liver Regulat
for liver complaints, constipation

,pepsia and indigestion. You will be
with results. It Is purely

etable and not hablt-formlng; mtlaz>
j,l.

vers actlve nod restores a hea

box'
3—Adv

S°*d by drUffKlsts - 25c

The Tired
Nervous

.Housewife

not do
when

.1 _
fur want of lri

and power to change f.

says - “ a

„ Physician of Bellevue 1

Htpi I. New York, and
IS Still County Hospital

“Modern methods of cooki
rapid pace at which people
live has made such an alalrmim
iron deficiency lu the Moml
men and women that I hate i
marveled at the large ntlniN-i
people who lack Iron lu the Mo
and who never suspect the ecu .

their weak. nervous. nin-c
state. But In my opinion
can t make strong, sturdy menand women hy feeding tucm on
nietalllc ron. The old forma
of nietalllc Ir-.q must g.
trirou^h a digestive process t,i
transform them into organic-
iron — Xtreated Iron—before
they are to he taken up and
assimilated by the human svs-
tem;. Notwithstanding ail" .

that lias been said and re-
written on this subject by
well-known physicians. thou-
sands of people still insist in
dosing themselves with metallic
ron simply. I suppose, because

It costs a few cents less |

FROM PASCAGOLUA

Dear Brother (
to say that Pa
on the map. '

cember 1U, and
Off ttie good Me
at t lie train,
our way to th
found a warm
The people
and have
much Interested
comfort.

East evonin
The people
pounding for
'lark, iht' goodi
and by; nine
was heaped ui
would tempt a
(appetite. Ai
ments were
had gone hoi
family went
took inventory,
it was very ita:

sleep. It. rmn ini
childhood, when
•Sabta Claus— there
good, things to think
seemed afar off. Bi
off to sleep, and to-d
been overworked—

b

you we have proved i

in our undertaking.
W e have a great

Sfonla, and there is :i

I have never found
people to co-operate
their very best. VV'e
ning big tilings for

alley: I am wiitin
ascagoula. Miss., i„
We -arrived here on De-
1 were met by- a number
lliodist men and women
From there we made

ic parsonage, where we
supper awaiting us.

iave treated us royally,
t themselves very
n our welfare and

DANDRUFF
quickly disappears when

TETTERINE
l» applied. Fragrant and sot

fuCT,anlJ0Ur druggist’s, or fro
SHUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAI

was a great occasion,
planned a New Year’s
i he parsonage; so, about

es began to come in,
o’clock tlie dining table
l’ "*th everything that
a Methodist pieacher’s
>r the simple refresh-

served, and the crowd
no. this preacher and his
to the dining room and

is a result of which
The Exhausted
Business Man

SOLO FOR 30 YLAKS

For MALARIA,
CHILLS and
FEVER *

Also a Fine General
Strengthening Tonic.

»U> BT ALL MW STOIEJ.

Money back without question
It HUNT’S SALVE fails lu the
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA.
RINGWORM,TETTER orother
ltchlDpr skin diseases. Price
75c at druggists, or direct from
I.I.BIchardi Medicine Co.. Sherman. Tei.
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Horn Hake ct , at Horn Lake, Jan. 22.

Como, morning, Jan. 25, 26.

Hernando, evening, Jan. 25.

Sardis ct., at Wesley Chapel, 11 a m.,

Jan. 28. \

Longtown ct.j at McGeehee’s chapel,

Jan. 31, ifeb. 1.

at Courtland, 11 a.m.,

Starkyille, Jan. 25, p.m., 26.

Macon ct., at Macon, Jan. 27

Brook'svilleJ at Brooksville,

Jackson Dist.—First Round.

Benton, Tuiesday. Jan. 20.

Satartia, atf Satartia, Jan. 25, 26.

Terry, at 'Berry, Feb. 1, 2.

Monterey, fit Monterey, Feb. 7, S

Eden, at iEden, Thursday, Fel

11 a.ml

Lake City, at Lake City, Friday

13, 11 a.m.
Yazoo City, Feb. 12, 7:30; pier

1

Maykov,- cjt., at Mayhow, Jan. 2

1:30 p.m.

;
Artesia, Jan. 28, 7 p.m.
Sturm, ct.,': at Sturgis, Jan. 31, Feb.

i Columbus, First Church, Feb. 4.

I Columbus, Central, Feb. 5.

]

Sliuqnalkk ct., at Shuqualak, Feb. 7,

a.m.
Ma'con, Feb. 8, p.m . 9.

Crawford and Shaefer’s, at Crawfoi
Feb. M, 15.

W. L. DUREN, P. E,

Courtland ct

Feb. 4.

Oakland ct., alt Oakland, 11 a.m.. Feb. 5.

Tyro ct., at Mt. Vernon, Feb. 7, 8.

Senatobia, evening, Feb. 11.

Oockrum ct., [at Palestine, Feb. 14, 15.

Eureka, at Mt. Olivet, F£t>. 21, 22.

Crowder ant} Darling, at Crowder,
Feb. 29.

j

R. A. MEEK, P. E.

J. M MORSE, P. I

Port Gijbson Dist.— First Round.

Mt. Vernon, .Tan. 17, IS.

Centerville and Stephenson, at Ste-

phenson, Jan. IS, 19.

Gloster, Jan. 20.

Port Gibson. Jan. 22.

Woodville I Cirt, at Whites, Jan. 24, 25.

WoodvllleJ Station, Jan. 25. 26.

Louise and Holly Bluff. t at Holly
Bluff, [Feb. 1, 2.

Silver City, Feb. 3.

Rolling Fork, Feb. 8, 9.

Anguilla. Feb. 10.

Mayersvllle; Feb. 11.

Utica. Feb. 15, '16.

Rockv Springs, Feb. 17.

Oak Ridge, Feb. 21, 22
Hermanvijle, Feb. 28, 29.

Roxie, at Knoxville, Meh. C, 7.

Nebo, Mem. 8.

J. It. JONES. P. E.

Winona Dist.— First Round.

Minter City and Phillips, a't M. C... Jan.

17, 18, a.m.
Schlater, Jan. 18, 19, p.m.

Swift Town, at Baird, Jan. 25, 26.

Dublin, Jan. 31, Feb. 1, a.m.

Webb, Feb. 1, 2, p.m.
at Bethlehem, Feb. 7, 8,Winona ct.

a.m.

Winona, Feb. 8, 9, p.m.

Durant Dist.—First Round.

Pickens ct„ at Pickens, Jan. 18, 19.

Black Hawk ct., at Bowling Green,
Jan. 24. > i

Sidon and.Cruger, at Sidon, Jan. 25.

Acqna station, preaching and confer-

ence, Feb. 1.

Coila ct., at Coila, preaching and con-

ference, Feb. 2.

Poplar Creek ct., at Bethel,
i

preaching
and conference, Feb. 7.

'

Kilmichael ct., at Kilmichael, Feb. 8, 9

Sallis ct., at Sallis, Feb. 14,115.

McCool ct., at Liberty Hill, Feb. 15, 16
Chester ct., at Pisgah, Feb. 1 21.

Ackerman ct,, at Ackerman, Feb. 22, 23
Louisville ct., at White Hallj Feb. 27.

Center Ridge ct., at Owen’s Chapel

New:on Dist.—First Round.

Neshoba, it Cook’s Chapel, Jan. 17

Rose Hill at Hopewell, Jan. 21.

Deemer, ftpeemer, Jan. 24, 25.

Forest and Morton, at Forest. Jan
Chunky, t.t Chunky, Feb. 1. 2.

Lake, at ' .awrence, Feb., 5.

Montrose, at Montrose, Feb. 8, 9.

Laurel, Ffrst Church, Feb. 12.

Laurel, Kingston, Feb. 13. 15.

Laurel, West End, Feb. 14, 15.

Newton, Feb. 18.

Union, at Union, Feb. 21, 22.

Decatur and Hickory, at Hicl
Feb.

Shiloh, at

Seventh Avenue, Jan. 25, 26.

;

Waynesboro Circuit, at fedora, Jan.

31, Feb. 1.

Wayneshoro, Feb. 1, 2.

Vimville, at Coker’s Ch., Feb. 8.

Quitman, Feb. 8, 9.

Matherville, at Poplar Sprin&B, Feb,

14, 15.

DeKalb, at New Hope, Feb. 21,-22.

Moscow, at Clark’s Chapel, Feb. 23.

Enterprise, Feb. 29.

Buckatunna, at State Line, Feb. 29

March 1.

Porterville, at Union. March 7.

GEO. H. THOMPSON, P. E.

are **as a cloud {before the sun" hiding
your bri ehtness, iour beauty. Why not .

removethcraf Ipoa't delay. 1 Use s- *- a

M.vle C5pr-: . V; to r- r- fvr f—fUrS.
I.' MVS!!
t ;t .lb: h. I f". y 'i

* th y rs <1 exwricn c. .Voncyrr-
funTrd if notsuhfactcry. 5 'cj«rrJ ir.

Wide today lor fwirPoi’.arsanJ free

. - “WouldstThoa BeFair”y3
dontains manybeauty bints,and^M 1 q ’ > rihes a number of elegant d
iv ;>aratfonsiniIispenvaMet6the^

B

tl-lct. Sold by all druQQu.tM*

1 STILLMAN CREAM CO.

Shiloh, Feb. 28, 29.

J. A. MOORE, P. E.

Sardis Dist.— First Round,

Evansville, morning, Jan. 18.

Tunica, evening, January 18, 19.

Crenshaw, Jan.. 20.

NORTH [MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Aurora, IlL

Corjn.th Dist.—First Round.

Sherman!, at Sherman, Jan. 17, IS,

Wheeler! at Wheeler, Jan. 22.

Hickory. Flat, at Hickory Flat,

' Brookhaven Dist.—First Round.

Summit, at Summit," Jan. 18, ‘1 9.

South Magnolia, Jan. 18.

Gallman, at Bethesda, Jan. 24, 25.

Crystal Springs, Jan. 25, 26.

Meadville and Bude, at Bude, Feb. 1

Scotland, at New Hope, Feb. 7, 8.

Wesson, at Wesson, Feb. 8, 9.

Bogue Chitto and Norfleld, at Bog
Chitto, Feb. 15. 16.

Brookhaven, Feb. 15, 16.

Adams, at Auburn, Feb. 21.

Topisaw, at Toplsaw, Feb. 22.

Bayou Pierre, at Centerpolnt, Feb

Hazlehurst, Feb. 29, March jl.

Barlow, at Rehoboth, March 6, 7.

Montlcello, at Georgetown, March

Foxworth, at Foxworth, March 20, 21.

Pleasant Grove, at Mallilleu, March 27
McCalls, at McCalls, March 28.

J. T. LEGGETT, P. E.

ings, at El Bethel,,

A

at 'Marietta;, Mar. 6,

W. W. MlTCHEl.T EHUINE LEATHER [BINDING
FLEXIBLE —

rati -HKAIF'I tlim EV hit OK FEkKC' A I I HE FRtC*

ONLY 4.oo P0
|lkQE

HERE IT IS AT LASTl JUST WH^AT YOU HAVfc
BEEN LOOKING FOfc !

Hattiesburg Dist.—First Round.

Elllsville, at EUIsvllle, Jan. 17, 18.

Hattiesburg, Main Street, Jan. 19.

Hattiesburg, Broad Street, ;Jan. 23.

Williamsburg, at Williamsburg, a.m.,
IJan. 24, 25.

Collins, at Collins, p.m.. Jam. 25, 26.

Seminary, at Seminary. Jan. 29.

Magee, at Magee, Jan. 3o7|
Taylorvllle, at Hebron, 11 ajm., Jan. 31.

Mount Olive, at Mize. Feb. jl, 2.

’Hattiesburg, Court Street, Feb. 4.

Hattiesburg Circuit, at Petal, Feb. 7, 8.

New Augusta, at New Augusta, Feb.
14, 15.

Silver Creek, at Silver Creek, Feb. 20.

Prentiss, at Prentiss, Feb. 21, 22.

Heidelberg, at Vossburg, Feb. 25?
Eucutth, at Eucutta, 11 a.nL, Feb. 26.

Leakesvllle, at Leakesvillb, Feb. 28

Aberdeen Dist.—:First Round.

Pontoto \ Jan. 13, 19.

Algoma at Algorua, Dec. 20.

Prairie ahd Strong, rt Strong. Jan. 22.
Shannon, at Shannoii, Jan.!2-t, 25.
HoirHta. a]t lloulkn, Jan. 31, Feb. 1

Montpe'iejr, at Palestine, F.eb. 2.

Fulton, uj Hardin’s Chapel. Feb. 7, S.

Smitliville, at Antioch, Feb. 14, 15
Tremonjt, at New Bethel. Feb. 15 p.m. SELF-PRONOUNCING-REFERENCE

With Flexible Binding. hi viuity Circuit. Roind Cornem Red un
derUold Edge:-, Linen Liued, Head Bandstand Marker Family
Record. Large Type. Flexible te-k, cleatj Print, Sub.-lantially
Mad, containing 16 Colored PlatesJ 15 New ColoredMaps fully Indexed; together with a concordance con-
taining over 40,000 References. 1

Especially adapted Tor the use of Sunday-School Scholars Mint!
tors, Teachers, Christian Endeavor and EpwiTrth League Worker*

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN,! ADVOCATE
512 Camp Street

Vardanian, at Vardanian, Feb. 21,22.
CalhouA City, at Big Creek. Feb. 23.
Greenwbod Springs, at Greenwood

Springs, Feb. 28, 29.

Buena Vista, at Buena Vista, Mar. 6, 7.

The District Stewards will please
meet at Tupelo. Jan. 15. at 2 o'clock
P- m. T. II. DORSEY, P. E. NEW pRLEANS, LA

Corlpth Dist.—First Round.
Mashuliville ct., at Mt. Hebron, Jan.

17,il8.
1

Longvibw ct„ at Longview, Jan. 24, 25
a.m.

Lucedale, p.m., March 1.
'

Richton, at Richton, March 2.

Avera, at Avera, March 6, 7.

W- B. JONHS. P. E.

\
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MORE SERIOUS THAN
The National Ret a

issued a bulletin, ac
the effect that by
clothes will cost $60
will cost $100
prices is that

$125 a week for

IT SEEMS.
i’ Association lias

•ordinjj t-o press reports, to

spring an ordinary suit of

and by June the same suit

The reason; assigned for the high
some garmeriU makers are drawing

forty-four fours’ work. The com-
puting assurance is added that it will be two years
before prices come down. We are just wondering
how some of jus can make our last summer's
clothes do service foi two years more. We are
willing to do almost anything that is honest and
honorable to bring about an immediate reduction
in present prices, but to have to wait two long
years— vyhew! We trust tl)e situation i not as
serious to our readers

TOO HOLY TO WORK
We read an amusing story the ot

traveler in the East who, asked his
to the occupation of a noted Moslei
dragoman, with an air of pity tor
ignoianee, replied, "lie do nothing;

Idleness may be t he Eastern
ness, but it is out ot keeping with tl

conception ot perfection. "By their i

know them, applies to saints as we
tine of t lie severest condemnations t

uttered was of a man who had failed

a recent winter has suggested that the cost of
women's clothes may be reduced considerably if

the predictions of a fashionable male milliner and
dressmaker of New York are correct. This gen-
tleman. lately returned from Paris, says that 'he
newest modes being sent to this country from man
France include no stockings, extremely short
•skirls, no sleeves, sandals. The inference is. the
clothes will cost less because there will be less
of them. The logic would seem to be false, how-
ever, since the rule in the fashionable world seems
to be. "the fewer the clothes, the higher the cost.’’ of
Anyway, we are in favor of more clothes, no mat- m,
ter what the cost. ttl

as it appeals to us. "CONSCIENCE DOTH MAKE
Dispatches from abroad indie

Kaiser is almost in a state of col
the terror with which he views tl

ot certain European statesmen t

lore an international tribunal for
know to what extent
l he pangs of conscier
imagine that lie is the
Lie.- of the earth because of the evil he has
wrought in a peaceful world, \Ve do nor attribute
lo * liln 1 *u “ sole responsibility for the
catastrophe that almost overwhelmed humanity,
but his soul must be writhing under a burden of
gmli that only infinite grade could find pardon for.
Well may he fear to face ai tribunal of men
he thinks of the judgment bar of God. the hill:
and the mountains piled upon him should
a feather’s weight. For that matter
should writhe in agony under the
angry conscience.

THE GOVERNMENT AND THE RAILROAD^.
Opinion as to the success of the Government

control ot the railroads of the country depead-
upon the point of view. As a war measure, t.

is due to secure indispensable service in military topera
very well lions , theiv can be no doubt but that the action

miserable man on the was an unqualfied success;, as u means of giving
the general public better service, however, there
is room for serious doubt. It may be that the ex

terrible !’*‘riment has not been tried for a sufficient length
of time to enable the public to reach a just con
elusion. In this connection, it is interesting to
learn that the government deficit from railroad

when operation tor the month of November is approx-
imately $64,500,000, according to figures made

seem as public by the Bureau of Railway Economies on
every sinner January 2. At any rate, the operation of the rail-

lashings of an roads has not been a brilliant financial suer-,-

MAKE IT UNNECESSARY.
Tin re is a growing disposition on the part of

those who are opposed to the operation of lynch
law to press for the enactment of Federal legis-
lation that will provide punishment for mobs. \v«
can only be ashamed of the record that has been
made in this country within the past twelve
months ol illegal, and. in many cases, barbarous
executions. The conscience of th*» nation is be-
coming aroused, and we may expect more and
more the Christian people of the land to demand
sutlicient measures for t tie orderly enforcement
"I law. I he tragedy of the whole situation lies in
i ho tact that it should have reached the point
where legislation is needed to correct it. It is,

not too late for us to make unnecessary and strin-
cent Federal laws, but we may rest assured that
such laws will be enacted sooner or later if we do
not develop a public sentiment that wilt be strong
enough to inspire adequate protection against mob
violence lor all those who aro accused of crime.
Law abiding people cannot afford to countenance
l*> word or act law-deriding men who undertake
to administer justice by monumental injustice.
The mob must go.
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STANDING AT THE PORTAL

Standing at the portal

Of the opening year.

Words of comfort meet us;

Hushing every fear;

Spoken through ttie silence

By our Father’s voice.

Tender, strong, and faithful,

Xlaking us rejoice:

!

“I, the Lord, am with thee;

Be thou not afraid!

I will keep and strengthen;

Be thou not dismayed!

Yea, I will uphold thee

With my own right hand;

Thou art called and chosen

In my sight to stand/’

s
For the year before us,

O, what rich supplies!

For the poor and needy
Living -streams shall’ rise.

For the sad and sinful

Shall Hife grace abound;

For the faint and feeble

Perfect strength be found.

was never meant to be solely a theater for ora-

tors. Preaching is not the only avenue by which
vie win the souls of men to God. There is another

avenue; and that is symbolism. You have not
reached the possibilities of your church when you
have gone through the movements of an annual
camp meeting. That is a very good thing in Its

way. But there are loftier expressions to which,
tlje church must aspire.

;

Sometimes 1 walk down the broad, lighted ways
of New York City. Sometimes along by the
Metropolitan Opera House I lieay pouring through
the doors the splendid strains of almost perfect

niusic. And I realize that in that city, with one or
two exceptions, religion is crowded off the thor-

oughfare. She is not pre-eminent as siie is in

some cities. There is no church spire except one
that lifts above the vision. Tjie rest of all the

skyline belongs to commerce, science, and trade.

Biut what were science, commerce, and trade as
compared with the eliurch and the will of God
when war fell on this world? The last four years
have shown to us and to millions outside of the
church that all our gains are but passing show
unless they are rooted in everlasting righteous-
ness and the protective power of God. These
Ihings have been demonstrated. So I am anxious
that we should use symbolism more than we have.

The Priority of the Church.

Now it seems to me we have got to insist, as I

have already said, not only upon symbolism and
an increased ideal of what preaching means, but
we must insist upon the priority of the church.
Some years ago I went to Washington to a Sunday
school convention of the world. Mr. Meyer of
London presided. in the afternoon a certain
politician had visited the convention, which near-
ly overcame Mr. Meyer. He didn’t know him as
some ol us do. lie took fifteen siinutes to tell us
how grateful we ought to be for a visit from that
politician. He went on to expatiate upon this bus-
iness. I had to follow him. All I could do was to
say that instead of our thanking the politician for
coming there, lie ought' to thank us lor letting him
in. We are not lackeys of the State. We are
not flunkies put on corners to keep down rioters.
\\ e are absolutely independent of these things
and when a -man goes into the Christian pulpit to
represent (lie gospel of Christ and the prophets of

He will never fail us.

He will not forsake;

His eternal covenant

He will never break!

Resting on his promise,

What have we to fear?

God Is all-sufficient

For the coming year.

—Frances! Havergal.

THE CHURCH IN THE DAYS AHEAD.

Bv S. Parkes Cadman, D.D.

This country was not made by statesmen. It

was made by prophets of God. It was John West
ley’s circuit riders andtliose of Asbury who turneu

mob leaders into class leaders and ilecreated the

State. When you preach patriotism, iit lias a very

Useful place, but there is only one eternal' instilut

tion on this earth and that is tlm Christian eliurcli

In its holiness and its brotherhood of those who.
love Christ. That church is the home of I lie studl

it is the house of God, it is the body of Christ, and
the bride of Christ and the everlasting visible witj-

ness of God’s saving power. That is the doctrine,

which the church ought to be preaching more amtt

which we hear very little of in these times.

The church was never meant to be solely the

center of preaching. Preachers must have a kee i

sympathy with the idea that a man has to stand

up twice every Sunday whether he has anything

to say or not. Preaching is in itself a sacrament

and whenever a man stands up, whether he lias

anything to say or not, his words are peculiari r

holy because he is preaching; The value rf

preaching depends upon the man wllo is doing i .

upon what he puts into it, and the spiritual ferv«. r

which he imparts to Ills message. But the church

God ho stands upon the bones of the mightMPwho
have created the organic forces out of which civil-

ization lias arisen. Upon those lines we must re-

const met the church.

Providential Position of Methodism.

Further, I believe that Methodism is better
adapted for the crystallization of these ideas than
any other Protestant denomination. Everything
in tlie Methodist Church, depends upon your ex-
perience. If you feel , all right you are all right.
That is what the Methodist Church says. John
Wesley never had a creed. He said, “You must
accept this glorious Book as the guide of your
teaching and the experience of your lives and con-
duct. If any man love the Lord Jesus Christ, let
him give his hand lo me,” said Wesley, “ for his
heart is ol iny heart.” lie was a broad and inclu-

sive figure, and alhough a characteristically

eighteenth century man, tor his .time he was re-

markable. si

1 sometimes regard Methodism as the most
providential product of the whole period of human
history sine?' the apostles. You did not come out
of a quarrel \vit,h another body or out of a political

division, as came the churches of the Reformation.
You were virgin in your origination. And every-
thing was located in the actual fact of a converted
heart s experience. Upon that Wesley rested su-

preme weight as lie had a right to do. At the
same time, had it not been that he linked up those
great passional forces with his educational and
religious efforts, there would have been a speedy
lapse of Methodism. What is there of Methodism
left? Millions in the United States and thirty
millions throughout the world, all due to the
ehurclimanship and statesmanship of John Wes-
ley. not simply as a revivalist, but as a great or-

ganizer. That is what I have often said to other
churches, that if we are to have a nucleus for

_ January 22, 1920.

the growth of Protestant forces we will have lo

find it in some such church as the Methodist.
I want a church, which it a great, living, visible,

august combination, spir tualized from pole to
pole, worthy of our victo -ious Lord.
That is what we want tc -day. And without that

you send out your young nan, your young preach-
er, into villages and cominunities and give him
solemn words which have no meaning. You tell

the young preacher he is there simply to be fed
and clothed, and if men •* vant -him they will call
for him. What sort of a doctrine is that? How
does that become the te telling that they who
build not upon our Christ shall be ground to pow-
der?

Moral Bajkbone.

Then, in order to build a Christian church we
must strengthen and stabilize its moral teaching.
There has; been a. great, amount of sentimentalism
talked about the love of God. The love of God
has backbone in it. By the love of God you mean
the righteousness of God Love in the mouth of
St. John is the same as righteousness in the mouth
of Isaiah. Love, wherever it is pure and true,
seeks the highest good of the object it loves. That
is God's love, and as we keep after it and even
partially .possess it, we shall find the expression
of that love, not in morbid sentimentalism, but in
the moralizing of society. And there come times
when the church must bd something more than a
witness of the love of Got . The great and mighty
men of the church have made emperors crawl.
W ould to God there had t een a bishop big enough
to make William Hohenzollern crawl when lie was
an emperor. That doesn'i suit the men who grab
all the power.

I am only pleading for the preacher's rights and
dignities as the servant if the living God. And
unless somebody utters that plea, unless the
preacher knows that there is something more to
preaching than being endorsed by the official
board, and that is the endorsement of his own
conscience in the sight if God, then he la not
worthy of his high calling in Christ Jesus.
Those are the things w lich will reconstruct the

church, when they are reincarnated in our Indi-
viduality and wdien we h ive a leadership worthy
of the name, as we ought to have.

A New Church Consciousness.
The Church of Rome takes care of its priorities.

We throw them away to ho winds and where are
we? For example, in New York to-day there aie
a million so-called Protest ants. They are not even
decent pagans. They go nowhere to church and
make no contribution to any part of the church.
They come into New York-front every part of this
country and if they had church letters they are
ne\ er presented. On Su idays the sons of class
leaders and deacons ant elders are among the
automobile riders, and if they ever come out at.

all, you have to dig them out from under a pile
of filthy Sunday newspapers. When they come
to church they walk in as though they were be-
stowing a compliment on Almighty God by being
theie. We cannot have ;l church that way even
though you raise ten million times ten million.
Theie has got to be a netv church consciousness.
It will not be in this gem ration, but it has got to
come. Methodism is the only church among the
Protestant churches whic i has harnessed individ-
ualism to the good of tie collective whole.—Ex-
change.

SPIRITUALISM.

By Rev. Frank B. Hill.

In starting my pastoral visiting in one part of;

my new charge, at the second house I visited, I

found a widow who had lost a son, a soldier boy,
over in France. It was rot until after I had left

the house, that I learned that this good woman,
for she is a good woman was receiving occasion-
ally a letter, as she supi osed from her dead son,
through a medium in the North, for which of
course she was paying. I knew that Spiritualism
was very rife in England at present, but did not
expect it to be brought so near home as In a
country place like this. KVe are face to face with



a tidal wave of Spiritualism winch h

the Groat War. it is noi a new iliin^

other theories, it reminds rue of a gu
who one day bethinks Jierselt ol lieu discarded
dolls, and dresses them up in new clothes— the
same dolls, made new by changing the clothes.
Spiritualism nourished in the so

when, between lSNo and J897, ihe

as followed

lake some
grown up,

enties, but

Society of

Psychical liesjoarch was founded in England
Spiritualism weakened. The thousijnds ot be-
reaved homes made desolate by .the war have
given it a new soil. Any grain 01 comfort' lias

been eagerly seized upon by many persons, who
—without unclijai itableness may be termed' weak-
minded, unstable.

It has been sjtrentjfhelled to-day by suc h eminent
peVsons as Sir Oliver Podge— who, by the way,
is on his way to this} country io lecture Sir Conan
Doyle, and Sir \V, F. Barrett. .Miss Sioddait,
who lias given us some good theological books ami
one on Socialism, has just issued a timely book,
on Spiritualism, and it is from a review of this
book that 1 aid culling some thoughts, which 1

tiust will help tile* brethren. Tlie*re\iew is in the
British W'edkly.

The simplest phase of the subject, viz., ti|fble-

turning, is easily disarmed. Even Sir u. Lodge,
eleven years ago, thought it most likely that the
table movements were an extension! ot the drill-’

nary power 01 jtlic! organism tluougli which they
were produced, not producing any donviction ol
the communication by spirits. .Mediums are es-
sential to file believer in Spil itualisju. The sup-
position is that llie medium is controlled by a
spirit. The deijd speak to tile inqiiirer through
the control and Enough the medium. Everything
depend

result i

M.vuiuun EdtClJlilUIg

r
on the character of the medium. Tile

5
, that thbitj is an immoral trajde of fraudu-

lent niediumship, and paid professionalism. Ex-
posuies are too numerous to mention!. Tnere .tie
very lew mediums] male or female, of approved
standing or charterin'. They are men and women,
loi the. most part superstitious, ungrammatical,

lihooil by preying on a suscepti-
gaining: their livil uu it oum-ui»u
hie public, creating a false belief iiJ their supei
natural powers.
the messages "s

.Sjif- Win. Barrett believed that
- ding limn, and ajre invariably

influenced by tie medium's own sub-conscious
life.”

But vvlhat is the relation of Spiritualism lo Chris-
tiamiy? Miss StMliirt has joined with others in
lepudiating the idea that any mediuili can receive
communications from another world, anil the
buthe l suggestion ilkat iliese communications are
seiK by evil spirits. We are of thi se who fully
beheve in the everlasting coniliet of [>ur Lord and
Satan, ana in the, activities ol evil lipirits.
Me accept St.i pjaul's wo(ds, "But on God's

airuoi, so as to be' able to stand against t tie strut-
egems ot the devil struggling not with llish
and blood, but witVh the angelic riders, the au-
fe’elie authorities, thle potentates of the dark pres-
ent, the spiritual lwfe^s of evil in the heavenly
spieit. Lut tlmrdyds not a shadovy of evidence

at they exi(^feW4iiei,jselves lo the phenomena
Spiritualist^

As a rule, ^piritttalisih^lestroy.s
11 deiUimU« "'in it sl.ytrld he remod.
'«'euce. But it is t/tle that to the a.e.^o o,...u-
a 'st our Lord is a medium and not a mediator,

therewith the connection with the living
eiiureh is broken. We have a better teaching

.

i this. v\ u believe "that the Clod of peace,
10 nought From tlu* dead our Lord' Jesus Christ,
ut great Shepherd of the sheep, made Him a~
n

h°P or HOu1 *'’' Our dead are m Christs lceep-
, and ol all that the Father has given ilim, lie

be • r^
6 U01U> ' %ve Uv °. walking! softly it may

w„ q ,

er our boieave*ient, and feel in dying what

lppi

Sa b> 11 sreat '"'I'iter nearing his end: I
as one who is waiting—and waited for.”

chnrlmt
is tbo attitude anil duty ot the Christian

wiim u’

1>0ssibly Robert Chambers was right

of it*

10 Sait1
’ " c sba11 have to widen our ideas

The
IL eXtC*nt :inb oliaracter of wliat is natural.”

...

16
!“
ay bo some*-mng in telepathy. The Cliris-

herii
C1UlCh haS tbe glorious t rut li of our in-

mn ,. t .

d
.

n ' e *

’

bris1 '

~;
,bo glory, the honor, the im-

a 1 > on the other side of death. Let her

Christianity,

led out of ex-

verage Spirit

pleach that doctrine. Wise were Liglitfoot's
vvuiil.-, corroborated by Tennyson, that the great
i milling of tlie New Testament is Hie teaching
<»f the future life. Let the church's message be
1 b e message calling their people lo trust and wait
lor the reunion with the longed-for and lost—tor
the time when - the light of the sun shall be seven-
lold, as ihe light of seven days, in the day that
the Lord bindeth up the breach of His people,
•uni healeth the stroke of their wound.”
Jackson, La.

IS THERE NO REMEDY?

!•> ( haplain Johns, of the Louisiana Siale Peni-
tentiary.

Mr. Editor: Lacking a few days, I have been
Chaplain of the Louisiana State'peniteniiary for
twelve years.

1 have seen thousands come into imprisonment,
leaving dear ones behind] oftentimes children to
grow up in ignorance and neglect. Men and wom-
en have come here, never again to see the faces
ot father or mother; and sometimes both parents
have died while ihe "bovl” or the “girl” was in
piison. It is common lor the father to get news
or the death oi « Chilli, the wife, or dear relative.
And sometimes the prisoner dies here and is

buried in the prison graveyard.
In the course of human events, with the laws

defied, these people are sent here to serve time
lor misdeeds. It is a great waste. Can it ever
he stopped? Not entirely, of course; but can this
waste be reduced to those who "just must” come
to prison?

I have wondered if a campaign can be put on
lo warn all people, white and black, could a few
he prevented from coming?

Recently a white man came here for life, leav-
ing behind a wife and seven children, all in pov-
erty. A colored man came with a term sentence,
leaving ten children behind! Sometimes it is an
invalid wife or aged parents. Charitable institu-
tions do all they can, hut suffering is inevitable.

I should be glad for Christian people to write lo
me personally and let us devise some plans of
prevention. .

A Prison Sunday in every church in Louisiana,
with t lie editors of all papers, both religious and
secular, offering to print such articles as 1 might
he able to send, might give some information to
the people to start a movement of reaction to pre-
vent crime.

People must be warned. They must be told
ihe truth that certain ways of living will result
in trouble. This must be preached in every
church, published in every paper, scattered in
"act form, and occasionally addresses made by
prison reformers to awaken tlie people.
Had I the means, I would throw myself into

this work at once.

HERE AND THERE AND MANY THINGS.

By Rev. T. B. Holloman, TV. D.

When I put ihe hood over the typewriter on No-
vember 1, I did not think that so many weeks
would pass before looking upon its face again,
and during these weeks I've been “here and there
ami yonder, upstairs and downstairs." like Mother
Goose’s gander. The annual conclave has come
and gone, and, lest I forget. I want to tip my hat
light here lo Herbert Watkins and all concerned
for tlie best home in Meridian. It Henry Lewis
ever gets anything better in the future. 1 require
of him to report immediately and tell how lie

worked tlie rabbit foot. That trip to Memphis
gave me almost a case of flu, which made the
home-life comforts the more appreciated. Of
course the other boys all had comfortable quar-
ters, for Central and Fifth Street did themselves
proud in entertaining.

Finding myself, like Othello, withbut an occu-
pation, the weeks have been spent i helping the
young people enjoy the Christmas season, and in
miscellaneous reading, from which many thoughts
have grown. Your N’e'vv Year's issue of the Advo-

cate was doubly interesting because of your edit.-
rial on "A Great Movement in North Mississippi, -

based upon I)r. Meek s article telling of the move
ment in the North Mississippi Com. rente to raise
an Endowment Fund in that ( inference in the m
lerest of their superannuated members. That com-
munication of the Doctor’s is up to hich wat,,
mark, and equal to any of his best editorial et-
lorts (anil all are agreed that they were of high
order).

Ihe secular press has been full of reports of
bonuses given by banks and other corporations

to their employees, and the church papers have
seemed to vie with each other in reporting raise
of salaries to pastors and presiding elders. Mr.
Rockefeller ha;# given $ Ut.0uu.tm> lo care for su
perannuateil professors, and $3,o<)t>,000 to tin- mi-,
tionary movements of his church, hut we have
looked in vain lo see any special thought for the
aged ministry of the Baptist Church, than whom
therfe are not a more self-sacriming set ot nun in
our land. From the days of Roger Williams they
havii been among the pioneers, giving themselves
to the cause of Church and State without stint.
Talking with u superannuate, enfeebled t» a gl-

and
j

hi(id work, living in a community of costly
launches, well paid pastors, and in a section to
which he had given the strength of his best man-
hood, he told me that his receipts from his Con-
ference Board for the year had been *30(1: and
that; too, in a section vvheie the automobile is so
universal a possession that even among the col-
ored population the horse and buggy is almost a
rarity. I said, ’’Here is truly one of Dr. Ivey's for-
gotten men, in the midst of greatest abundance,
living on the crumbs which fall from those to
whom his long, active life has been given." Yet
his Contentment, his real happiness, as he talked
of hi{s life in the service of his church was an in-
spiration. Living on a pittance while others were
leaping the rich harvest of his sewing! A hero?
' es

, ot salntliest character. Just before we p:m-
eil, lie asked that we pray together, saying. “I’m
living just outside the door, ready to enter when
my ij.ord shall call."

How happy every child of grace who knows his
!

sins forgiven;
Thiji world, he cries, is not my place—I seek my

1 place in heaven."

No foot ol land did he possess, no cottage In
the wilderness, but he was reading his title clear
to hijs mansion in the sky. *

January comes in clear and cold, hindering all
kinds of work, more especially that of the church.
I he people everywhere are moving like a restless
tide; or. rather, I might compare them to bees in
August. If by this running to and fro knowledge
shall be increased, it is well; otherwise It is hut
the rolling stone which gathers no moss.

Phoenix. Miss.

AN EXCELLENT MOTTO.

Two days before his forty-seventh birthday, the
last night before his death, in the last entry Ar-
nold of Rugby ever made in his journal were
these words: "Above all, let me mind my own
personal work—to keep myself pure and zealous
and believing—laboring lo do God’s will, yet not
anxious that it should be done by me rather than
by others, if God disapproves of my doing it." .

Exchange.

Harris’ Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Fresh Jersey Cream and Milk
Phones, Jack, 1080 or Main 8510

1081 *611

hart w e
HOUSE OF GIFTS

FURNITURE, DRAPERIES, RUGS,
LIGHTING FIXTURES

213 BARONNE ST., NEW ORLEANS.
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WAYSWINTER’S RECOMPENSE it not true?' I am more and more impressed

with i lie idea that ihe only true revealer ot things

as they were, are, and shall be. is an old Book
that most everybody has and few bodies read. A
careful study of that Volume will not only keep us

watching and discerning "the sign of the times,"

but will keep us sane! Some, who have read it

partially and with a certain theory in mind, have
made some huge mistakes and tumbled some peo-

ple into trouble. Take the several prophecies

about the end of the world. Many times has this
r

' V

end been thoroughly figured out, even to the day-

ami the hour. But the end is not yet.

If such prophets had only listened to the Lord
they would have known that they could not know,
since, 'according to him, even the angels in heaven
did not know. The recent big scare about the

world’s coming to an end on the 17th of Decem-
ber. is another instance of the ignorance of those

who pretended to know—and from a scientific

Standpoint. It is all one. Nobody knows, and
the best way is to go along and do the duties of

the hour and thb day and let the I-ord come when
he will. It matters nothing to me whether I meet
him in the final earth catastrophe, or even as my
father and my mother met him long years ago.

Every eye shall see him first and last, and the

main point is to be ready, whether he come In the

first, second, third or last
o
watch. Keep the

lamps trimmed and burning, for the Bride-groom

will come and, whatever the seeming, “will not

tarry.”

The resolutions passed at the North Mississippi

Conference meant something. The great evangel-

istic general movement is all right if it be in ac-

cordance with God’s will and time. Pentecost

will direct us here. But Pentecost with its pre-

paredness and sacrifice is too poky for some of

our modern churches and evangelists-—too much
“tarrying". and praying and “waiting for the prom-
ise of t lie Father.” A new doctrine is to be
preached (or, rather, no doctrine at all) and new
methods are to be' employed. The church has al-

ready been hurt by the use of these modern sub-

stitute.'- for the ancient, God-directed method.
Every “protracted meeting" lias come to be called

a “revival;” and while I do not wish to set my-
self up as a judge, 1 have been unfortunate in fol-

lowing tip what was given out as “a great revival,”

in which the Rev. Joshua Joker "got off” so many
good things about the “booze beads,” the dancing
sisters, the card-players, etc. The reaction is dis-

astrous. Fact is. the dancer, the drunkard, the
gambler and the wife-beater have been woiked
overtime in some of our sermons. Selfishness,

of whatever seeming, is the real root of all our
troubles, and it is at this enemy, in whatever
guise, that tlte gospel gun should be directed, 'in

the last analysis, it may be said that “there is no
sin but selfishness, and there is no law but love.”

Pope says: -

S. Westbrook,

I have found from a close study of God's own
holy Word that there aie three ways we may tell

the world of the wonderful love of Jesus. We
may do it by contributing of our means through
the mission boards of the militant church, to help

support consecrated men and women who are tell-

ing t tie story of God’s Five to the benighted ones
in heathen lands. I deem it a real blessing to be
able to earn money to 1 elp give the whole Gospel
to the people of the wl ole world. How God has
honored us in making is workers together with
Him! May he teach tis to like for the tilings

which are really worth while, instead of wasting
our lives in pursuit of hose things which perish
with the using.

Then we may ask Goa to give us words divine-

ly appointed to tell thosp around us, in the power
of the Holy Spirit, this blessed truth. God plain-

ly and emphatically declares in Ezekiel, that if

watchmen do not warn the liell-bound devotees of

the death penalty of sin,j they will not repent, and
the watchman must perish with them. You may
talk love alone to sinnjers until they are love-

sick, but this pleasing aspect of redemption alone
will

My heart seems fain of tented fields of corn!

It leaps to meet the voice of winds that sing

'Mid walnut trees,'or mourn with pines lor sprinij

The deep, dark sky, star-eyed, awaits the' moral

To grace its lifted browWhen day is born.

The old fence-row, snow-railed., lias harboring

For wild-eyed hares and chipmunk's burrowing;]

While hooded liay-mow groups the meads adorn]

There comes a face from out thafJJong Ago,

When snow-drifts billowed o’er the garden fenc

It comes a smiling -up the stairway height

Unto my childhood’s bed with candle glow

Now Mem’ry smiles and hath a recompense....

My blanket well is tucked a kiss “Good
Night.”

JUST ONE THING AFTER ANOTHER

By Gullivei1

After weeks and months of silence—so far fas

the readers of the New Orleans Advocate are con-

cerned—I break forth again with just one thing

after another, which, by the way, is the natural

order of things as they appear on this mundajne

shore. Every cause lias a corresponding effejet,

and said effect becomes, in turn, another cau|te,

a^id thus the wjiole chain of human events pro-

ceed.

But one— nay the whole, bunch—can not always

forecast the future, even though he use as wisely

afe possible the precedents of the gone-by time.

“The best laid schemes of mice and men gang

oft a-glee.” So wrote Burns, and such is the truth,

the history of, the past confirming same. Still,

there are prophets who claim to have scanned (file

Whole circumference of men and things, and riro-

fesS to tell us just how it is going to be. And what

complicates matters is, that they proceed to -est rb-

lish their propositions by "many infalliable

proofs.” We who occupy a lower" round and are

not possessed of the far-flung vision,1 may sh: ke

our doubting heads, but the seers have the atgu-

ment on us.
~

Apropos of this are some sage and, apparently,

sane pre-war prophecies which were delivered by

some of our wisest and best thinkers. Take, as

one instance, Kipling’s “Peace or Dives.” hi>w

Kipling is a real poet, and as such is suppose!*--

and properly so—to' see farther than those off us

who remain at the base of Parnassus. That pcpui

is not only one of the best'of imaginative produc-

tions, but is chock-full of philosophy as well. [By

the argument of the poem.the writer proves tiiat

the several nations of the earth a!re so inter-rela-

ted that war is just naturally—because it is soi in-

dustrially and commercially—an impossible event.

Another instance of mistaken calculations ! by

big men, rs that of one of our foremost preacli-ts

and educators who[ in a series of lectures u> a

certain student body, which was afterwards l ub-

lisb in book-form, proves, without (lie possibili-

ty of a doubt, that the growth of international in-

dustrialism and commercialism is such that the
great masses of the people will just not go to var.
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Lord, speak to me
In living eclioe;

As Thou hast sot

Thy erring chili

that I may speak
of Thy tone;

ght, so let me seek
ren, lost and lone.

O, lead me, Lord
The wandering

O. feed me, Lord,

Thy hungering

that 1 may lead

and tlie wavering feet;

that I may feed

mes with manna sweet
Some [first for wits, and then for poets passed
Turned critics next, and proved plainyHfooh

at last.”
O, strengthen me
Firm on the Ro

I may stretch out

To wrestlers w

that while l stand

-k and strong in Thee
a loving hand
th the troubled sea.

Is it not true? Anybody can find fault—anybody
can criticize, and the sorriest Job’s comforter one
finds in the Forum is the man who swaggecingly
says, "I told you so." Still, this is a free country,
and a man may, .without offense, animadvert to

some tilings without appearing just a "plain fool.”

Allow me. therefore, gentle reader, to say that our
wise ones made a big mistake when they got up
the budget tor the Centenary, by not including
the Superannuate Fund. 1 can raise more Uioney
with less trouble lor that interest than for any
other of our connectional causes. But not only
as a matter of policy ought this fund to have been
included, but as a matter of right. Our old men
ate suffering anil dying all the time: Tlie help
that: comes later will come too late for many of

them. But 1 shall not branch out here; for when
1 get to thinking on this subject, and consider how
shamefully (lie church lias dealt with the men who
have made the church possible, 1-gttt hot under the
collar, and 1 do not wish to get that way.

But here is tlie end of my paper, and it may be,

tlie end of your patience as Well. Perhaps I had
best ring oft' lor the present, with the notice that
sooner or later I shall break out again.

O, teacli me, Lon
The precious th

And wing my wot
The hidden dep

. that I may teach

ings Thou dost impart;

ds, that they may reach

hs of many a heart.

< >, fill me with Tl

Until my very

In kindling thoug]

Thy love to tel

Montrose, Miss., Jan.
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t and glowing word,

!. Thy praise to show
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(lie right person. Let me
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IF I WERE A PREACHER.

By A. A. Clark.

very much harder
because they had

I marvel at their

If I were the preacher. I am sure that I would
soon be wishing I had an easier job.

I am certain of one thing, that I would be wish-

ing that I had a better brand of laymen to work
with than the wrijer of this artlicle.

I have often thought that the! situation between
the preacher and the laymen l)t like the ancient

joke about the Pilgrim Fathers. It is to the effect

lhat the Pilgrim mothers had a

time than the Pilgrim Fathers,

to endure the Pilgrim Fathers jas well.

A minister has to contend not only with the
actual handicaps of his work, but frequently has
to contend with ti e laymen as iwell.

I have been familiar with the work of quite a
number of churches, and the more I see the ac-

complishments ol preachers with inadequate
equipment, large numbers of indifferent members,
and meager salaries, the more

“

great achievements.

“Set Your Hammer.”
1 hesitate to write on this subject lest anything

I say be construed as a wholesale criticism of the
ministry. 1 have no desire to 'sit in the seat of
the scornful about) any phase ejf thp work of the
church, or to take the sntalles: part in an anvil
chorus on the work of the ministry. I venture to
say that I could successfully defend the proposi-
tion that no company of men are rendering in a
high character of Service, variety, or of more last-

ing value to the country than the preachers. For
a good many yeatjs niv advice has been, in the
every-day language) of the street, to the critics of
the preachers. j"Se!l your hammer and get a horn.”
The few things tjliat I say I would like to do if I

were a preacher are merely some things that I

base seen scores ajnd scores of preachers do, and
my statement amounts to saying that 1 would like
to be like them.

The First Job.
lirsl of all, if f were a preacher. I believe 1

would preach. That is so obvious that it sounds
foolish, but i! is not as foolish as it sounds. I am
old-fashioned enough to believe that (lie

preachers chief e.'cuse for asking men to listen
to him is that he is a messenjger of the “good
news” of Jesus Christ.

He may also hr a learned essayist — many
preachers are. Or he may be an authority on the
labor question, or he. immigration question. He
ma - *5e a shrewd zommonter on current events;
but these tilings are incidental to his main busi-
ness, and when the preacher regards them as his
Principal job ho lof-os powor. I

^
* Were a pieac her * would try to make every-

thing cany this message, “Believe in the Lord
Jesus Christ and thou slialt be saved.” Js'nw, that
0es not mean • Pat: I would keep harping on one

single note like a man tuning a piano until t lie
eon„iegation gets nervous prostration.
A ',U':lCller can a

j

s l )hyxiate any church in Amer-
ica irl six months by wearing threadbare one little
section of truth. The gospel nips the whole oc-
a\* of human life. Nothing human is foreign to

i
. bin i would like to make all t lie different

streams run into ope river.
Co use a crude illustration, I have a friend who

i\a traveling salesman, lie does lots of other
un„s. lie has a amily and a garden, lie can

i baseball, polities, and once in a while lie can
erhuie an opinion on music, though he never

Pu s leiy tar out io sea on this subject. But. no
matti i what lie talks about, lie always sells goods,
e does not come back from a trip with nothing
u the memory of a few pleasant conversations
o show for it. Now, sometimes £ believe ihc.
preacher does .conic back from a it rip without hav-
'n? sold very many goods. He it) in great danger

•coming so many oilier things that preaching
niv nnn of his Aide lines. HE is an engineer.

''eitisinC man, arid also sometimes a good deal
ar> errand hov
Especially to-day

a Preaciip, tr) he, a
are lots of things to talk about, hut there Is one

is there tremendous need of

ambassador of God. There

nies.-agri that in its various forms Its needed more
than anything else, that “if any nlan is in Jesus,
he is a new preacher.”

Every-Day Speech. *

If I wete a preacher 1 would try to talk every-
day language. I do not mean that I w mid use
slang. Slang in thp pulpit is a pitiable, import!
nent substitute for ideals.

Whenever a preacher uses sland in the pulfdt I

would like to get up and go out. Sometimes 1 do.
But there is a great danger in the) other extreme.
Sometimes the preacher’s message is wrapped up
in but bed-wite entanglements of speech foreign to
every-day life. We hear a good deal of discus-
sion that certain dead languages origin to be stud-
ied in college. We ought to remember that the
deadest of all dead languages is dead Knglish, and
we might say to tire preacher, "The goblins will
catch you if you don’t watch out”

\ isiting once in a church, I heard .something
like tills, ”lf the church is to function Effectively,

the norm of its accomplishments riutst ho the cul-
tivation of tlie expressional activities ol the ado-
lescent.'' Now, that may mean something 1 can
not say. But nine men out of teh do not know
what it means, and ten then out of ion do not cate.
A sermon that ifc heavily loaded vvjith such words
as function, anal' tic. consequent! tl. apocalyptic,
ami others of the same six-syllable Jam.ily is bound
to strike on the rocks before it fumes home to

port. The message of Jesus C’hriW is till bound
up in a straight-jacket.

If I were a preacher 1 would try to tear off tae
bandages and let the message run in plain English
words so direct and familiar that no one could
miss its meaning.

Using the Men.
I would try to use the men in my church ns

niuch as possible. Being a layman myself. I know
what stubborn, cantankerous creatures they fre-

quently are, and I admit that it is a iiaru job to
got men moving and to keep them moving. I do
not mean that ministers are not to-dav making
spiritual use of the laymen, but titer- is a big

field of opportunity. A preacher who can get
twenty men to work with him multiplies himself.
Many a minister wears his life out trying to do
more than any one man can do.'when some of
the things he does could be done by other men.
Sometimes the preacher acts as though lie were
Robinson Crusoe stranded on a desert island, with
no one around who could do anything. Particu-

larly now in the Methodist Church, with this great
evangelistic campaign or. us. I would like to P'nc

up every last man possible! for evangelistic work.
In using men I would begin with my official

board. I would not let an official meeting degen-
erate into simply a diseussioii of retails and jan-

itors’ wages. I would plan jeoroperativ ely with the
board for definite instruction and inspiration lock-

ring toward leadership.

Yesterday vs. To-morrow.
I would put my major effort into toe develop-

ment of all the latent possibilities in the young
folk. The old folk have done their best or their

worst for the Kingdom—-their comfort should nor
be disturbed unnecessarily but the rising genera-
tion needs adroit leadership if they ate s

the land.

Religious Education or Pious Pastime.
I would contrive by hook or crook to make Hie

Sunday school Teed the church rather titan have
it set as a separate or competing organization, as
it too frequently does. 1 would try hard for a grip

on teachers and officers and lend them to see the

possibilities of real education in the realm of re-

ligion and, the inutility of overloading the young
mind with Hebrew legend and history.

The Fight for an Open Mind.

1 would clo forty things to keep tie hinges of my
mind from,becoming rusty. For instance, I would
read the hyst papers of other denominations; tni>

to broaden and humanize my circle and help me
minimize the cant and jjirgon of mv own sect.

If a college or university were within hailing clip

lance I would, every year or two take ,i rotu.-e

in something economies, sociologv. p-ythnhig>

just to keep fresh and up to date in tfio world

thought, that world vvhete things have t ejr h.

g innings. I would not want to be the last man to
hear of the new v’ital thing- and bring them to
my people.

I would play golf or tennis or have some other
such hobby, and whatever the game or hobby. I

would play it well.

And unless I had such confidence in my railing
and message that not all the lame laymen in the
Conference could shake. I would quit and go back
to the farm or forward to life insurance.

A Wide World-View.
If I were a preacher I would try to keep some

open windows in my church and in mv sermon,
out of which a man could see a good slice of the
wot Id.- Nothing puts, more enthusiasm into the
average man than to feel that hejs part of a ire
mentions church that is going into all the world,
lighting wrongs and lifting burdens. Men tiite lift,

ed out of fmliffeienee by getting the vision of
flit istianity in earnest and on a big scale.

I he common type of ingrowing religion which
never comes outside of Hie little circle of one
small neighborhood has not much tin ill ft> r the
average man nf a man tan feel that the church
is actually doing) what it is supposed to do to ' save

ready to pimp at th<> chance to
the world.'' In

help it Western Chrijdiatl Advocate.

NOW CONCERNING THE MATERIALS FOR
THE SURVEY.

Bv O. K. Goddard.

with till the su

the ftrst deliver

Committee on K
In h

Necessary supplies for making the surveys pre-
vious to the Evangelistic Campaign either have
been or will be sent to the pastors. These sup-
plies consist of book of jsurveys. standard plan for
rev iv-als. blanks nor making surveys, cards on which
to tabulate tlte results of the surveys, posters for
hanging tip in -hurehek leaflets and pamphlets.
It the supply of blanks or cards is not suf-
ficient. more nitty be bad by ordering from mv
office. If more of the leaflets or pamphlets are
desired, they, too. ran be had by ordering. We
do not want to [burden the pastors with unneces-
sary amount of literature, ’nor clo we desire to
leave anything undone that we can do to help him
in pieparing for the revival.

These materials are sent early that the pastors
may have ampl time to familiarize themselv.-s

jest ions contained therein. From
anee up to this hour tne Joint

vangelism has been offering such

, its it has. out hast: never arbitrarily demand-
ed that anyone follow ottr suggestions. The sug-
gestions have cijnte from men who have hau some*
success in soul winning and they have been wilh
ing to impart such help as they could to all who
do.-iie the help. Such lias beCn the attitude of
the Committee since the day it was organized
and . itch it will be unfit the campaign culminates.

TRACT REVIEW.

Reply of Rev. Isaiah Watson. Pastor of Emanuel
Baptist Church. Baton Rouge. I,a.. to “Nine Rea-
sons Why I A ni Not a Baptist.” by Rev. P. O.
I .own y of Louisiana Conference M. E. Church!
Bomb; $2. 2a potr dozen: $15.00 per hundred.
Mr Lcuvroy has the following friendly remark

on Mr. Watson'? reply to his tract;

“Pleasant Hill. La., Hec. 13, 19)!).
Rev. Isaiah Watson.

,
Baton Rouge, T.a.

Hear Sir and Brother:
I am in receipt of a copy of your reply to my

t a- Baptist.” and suppose I am
to you lor sending me the book-
for the same

rtk that you have done lust what
n expected of one holding your
ptisf as being the only church of
-me you will find many readers
had to say.

so in the New Orleans Christian
sure ycui will sell lots of your
who have read mine.
Fraternally yours.

P. O I.OWREY”
For copies address Rev. P«iali Watson, Baton

Rouge, t,a.

I’heie t. only) one way to heaven and if you
will not walk inj it. you will he lost Selected

"Why I Am N»
under obligation
lot. I thank yot

In reply I thi
would have her
views of the Ba
Chrfit. and I an
of what you liav

If you ad vert ij

\dvorate. I am
boo.! fi ts to lltosJ



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

Seashore Bistrict—First Round.

Wiggins, at Wiggins. January 25.

Americus, at Pleasant Hill, January 28.

Coalville and Mission, at Coalville,

January 31.

Oceans Springs and Mississippi City,

at Ocean Springs, 11:00 a. in.,

February 1.

Biloxi, Main Street, 7:30 p. m.
(;
.Febru-

ary 1, 2.
r

MentOrum, at Alexandria Memorial,
February 4.

Saucier and Lyman, at Saucier, 7:30

p. m., February 6.

Columbia, February 7, 8.

Lumberton, 7:30 p. m., February 9.

Brooklyn and Bond, at Brooklyn, 7:30

p. m., February 12.

Pass Christian, Mission, 11 a. m., Feb-
ruary 15.

Bay St. Ixiuis, 7:30 p. jn., Februaiy 15.

Moss Point, February 21, 22.

Escatawpa, 2:50 p. m„ February 22.

Pascagoula, 7:30 p. m„ February 25.

Poplarville, 11 a. m., February 29.

Picayune, 7KI0 p. m., Februaiy 29.

Carriers and Mission, at McNeil, 11

a. m., March 1.

W. M. SULLIVAN, P. E.

Meridian District—First Round.

Daleville, at Andrews Chapel, Jan. 24,

25.

Seventh Avenue, Jan. 25, 26.

Waynesboro Circuit, at Fedora, Jan.

31, Feb. 1.

Wayneshoro, Feb. 1, 2.

Vimville, at Coker’s Ch., Feb. 8.

Quitman,' Feb. 8, 9.

Matherville, at Poplar SpringB, Feb.
14, 15.

DeKalb, at New Hope, Feb. 21, 22.

Moscow, at Clark’s Chapel, Feb. 23.

Enterprise, Feb. 29.

Buckatunna, at State Line, Feb. 29,

March 1.

Porterville, at Union. March 7.

^GEO. H. THOMPSON, P. E.

Brookhaven DisL—First Round.

Gallman, at Bethesda, Jan. 24, 25.

Crystal Springs, Jan. 25, 26.

Meadville and Bude, at Bude, Feb. 1.

Scotland, at New Hope, Feb. 7, 8.

Wesson, at Wesson, Feb. 8, 9.

Bogue Chitto and Norfleld, at Bogue
Chitto, Feb. 15, 16.

Brookhaven, Feb. 15, 16.

Adams, at Auburn, Feb. 21.

Topisaw, at Topisaw, Feb. 22.

Bayou Pierre, at Centerpolnt, Feb 28,

29.

Hazlehurst, Feb. 29, March 1.

Barlow, at Rehoboth, March 6, 7.

Monticello, at Georgetown, March 13,

14.

Foxworth, at Foxworth, March 20, 21.

Pleasant Grove, at Mallilieu, March 27.

McCalls, at McCalls, March 28.

J. T. LEGGETT, P. E.

. Hattiesburg Dist.—First Round.

Hattiesburg, Broad Street, Jan. 23.

Williamsburg, at Williamsburg, a.m.,

Jan. 24, 25.

Collins, at Collins, p.m„ Jan. 25, 26.

Sominarv. at Seminary. Jan. 29.

Magee, at Magee, Jan. 30.

Taylorville, at Hebron, 11 a.m., Jan. 31.

Mount Olive, at Mize, Feb. 1, 2.

Hattiesburg, Court Street, Feb. 4.

Hattiesburg Circuit, at Petal, Feb. 7, 8.

New Augusta, at New Augusta, Feb.
14, 15.

Silver Creek, at Silver Creek, Feb. 20.

Prentiss, at Prentiss, Feb. 21, 22.

Heidelberg, at Vossburg, Feb. 25.

Eucutta, at Eucutta, 11 a.m., Feb. 26.

Leakesville, at Leakesville, Feb. 28,

29.

Lucedale. p.m., March 1.

Richton. at Richton, March 2.

Avera, at Avera, March 6. 7.

W. B. JONES. P. E.

Jackson Dist.—First Round.

Benton, Tuesday, Jan. 20.

Satartia. at Satartia, Jan. 25, 26.

Terry, at Terry, Feb. 1, 2.

Monterey, at Monterey, Feb. 7. 8.

Eden, at Eden, Thursday, Feb. 12.

11 a.m.

Lake City, at Lake City, Friday, Feb.

13, 10. a.m.
Yazoo City, Feb. 12, 7:30; preaching

15. :

J. M. MORSE, P. E.

Port Gibson Dist.—First Round.

Port Gibbon, Jan. 22.

Woodvillfe Cir., at Whites, Jan. 24, 25.

Woodvill|e Station, Jan. 25, 26.

'Louise ?ind Holly Bluff, at Holly
Bluff, Feb. 1, 2. '

Silver City, Feb. 3.

Rolling Fdrk, Feb. 8, 9.

Anguilla; Feb. 10.

Mayersville, Feb. 11.

Utica, Feb. 15, 16.

Rocky Springs, Feb. 17.

Oak Ridge, Feb. 21, 22.

Hermanyille, Feb. • 28, 29.

Roxie, at Knoxville, Mch. 6, 7.

Nebo, Mch. 8.

J. R. JONES. P. E.
>

[

-

Ne&ton Dist.—First Round.

Ueemcr, (at; Deemer, Jan. 24, 25.

Forest and' Morton, at Forest, Jan. 28.

Chunky, at Chunky, Feb. 1, 2.

Lake, at Lawrence, Feb. 5.

Montrose, at Montrose, Feb. 8, 9.

Laurel, First Church, Feb. 12.

Laurel, Kingston, Feb. 13, 15.

Laurel, West 'End, Feb. 14, 15.

Newton, Feb. 18.

Union, at Union, Feb. 21, Y2.
Decatur and Hickory, at Hickory,

Feb. 25.

Shiloh, it Shiloh, Feb. 28, 29.

J. A. MOORE, P. E,\

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE—
Corinth Dist.—First Round.

Wheeler; at Wheeler, Jan. 22.

Hickory Flat, (at Hickory .Flat, Jan.
24,' 25. I

Myrtle, ht Glenfield, Jan. 26.

New Albany ct., at Ingomar, Jan. 27.

Chalybeate, at Camp Ground, Jan. 31,

Feb.: 1.

Dumas, kt Dumas, Feb. 3.

Mantachde, al Hebron, Feb. 7, 8.

Moorevine, at Allen’s Chapel, Feb. 10.

Kossuth,' at Wesley, Feb. 12.

Blue Mountain ct., at Blue Mountain,
Feb.| 14, 15.

Rienzi, it Rienzi, Feb. 18.

Corinth ct., at Box Chapel, Feb. 19.

Burnsville, at Burnsville, Feb. 21, 22.

Iuka ct.,; at Snowdowu, Feb. 23.

Golden, |it Golden, Feb. 27.

Tishomingo, at Tishomingo, Feb.
28, 29.

Silver Springs, at El Bethel, Mar. 3.

Mariettai, at Marietta, Mar. 6, 7.

W. W. MITCHELL, P. E.

Aberdeen Dist.—First Round.
Prairie and Strong, at Strong, Jan. 22.

Shannort at Shannon, Jan. 24, 25.

Houlka, at Houlka, Jan. 31, Feb. 1.

Montpelier, at Palestine, Feb. 2.

Fulton, at Hardin’s Chapel, Feb. 7, 8.

Smithvile, at Antibch, Feb. 14, 15.

Tremonti, at New Bethel, Feb. 15 p.m.,

16. ,

Vardanian, at Vardaman, Feb. 21, 22.

Calhoun: City, at Big Creek, Feb. 23.

Greenwood Springs, at Greenwood
Springs, Feb. 28, 29.

Buena Vista, at Buena Vista, Mar. 6, 7.

The District Stewards will please
meet at Tupelo, Jan. 15. at 2 o’clock
P. m. T. H. DORSEY, P. E.

CoPInth Dist.—First Round.
Longview ct., at Longview, Jan. 24, 25,

a.m.
Starkville, Jan. 25, p.m., 26.

Macon dt.„ at Macon, Jan. 27, 1:30 p.m.
Brooksville, at Brooksville, Jan. 27,

7 p4U.
Mayhew. ct., at Mayhew, Jan. 28,

1:30 p.m.
Artesia, Jan. 28, 7 p.m.
Sturgis set., at Sturgis, Jan. 31, Feb. 1.

Columbus, First Church, Feb. 4.

Columbus, Central. Feb. 5.

Shuqualkk ct., at Shuqualak, Feb. 7, 8,
a.m;

Macon, Feb. 8, p.m., 9.

Crawrond and Shaefer’s, at Crawrord,
Feb. 14, 15.

*
j

W. L. DU REN, r. E.

Winona Dist.—First Round,
Swift Town, at Baird, Jan. 25, 26.

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING
— 1 FLEXIBLE

XBB 1RK4IE61 VALl’K KV8K OFFERED A.I IHB > Rit*

ONLY 4.oo .

HERE IT IS AT LAST! JUST WHAT YOU MAVfc
BEEN LOOKING FOR’

The TEACHERS’ BIBLE
SELF-PRONOUNCING-REFERENCE

With Flexible BimtinK. Divinity Circuit. Hound Corners Bed un
derGolJ Edges, l.inen Lined. Head Hands ;tn<i Marker Family
Record. Large Type, Flexible Back, clear I’rint. Substantially
Made, containing 16 Colored Plates, 15 New ColoredMaps fully indexed; together with u Concordance con-
taining- over 40,000 References.

Especially adapted for the use of Sunday-Set ool Scholars. Mint*
tens. Teachers, Christian Endeavor and Epwotth League Worker*

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
«5I2 Camp Street NEW 0RLEAN8. LA

Dublin, Jan. 31, Feb. 1, a.m.
Webb, Feb. 1, 2, p.m.
Winona ct., at Bethlehem, Feb. 7, 8,
f a.m.
Winona, Feb. 8, 9, p.m.

S. L. POPE, P. e:

Durant Dist.—First Round.
Black Hawk ct., at Bowling Green,

Jan. 24.

Sidon and Cruger, at Sidon, Jan. 25.
Acona station, preaching and confer-

ence, Feb. 1.

Coila ct., at Coila, preaching and con-
ference, Feb. 2.

Poplar Creek ct., at Bethel, preaching
and conference. Feb. 7.

Kilmichael ct., at Kilmichael, Feb. 8, 9.
Sallis ct., at Saliis, Feb. 14, 15.
McCool ct., at Liberty Hill, Feb. 15, 16.
Chester ct., at Pisgah. Feb. 21.
Ackerman ct., at Ackerman, Feb. 22, 23.
Louisville ct., at White Hall, Feb. 27.
Center Ridge ct., at Owen’s Chapel,

Feb. 28.

Louisville station, Feb. 29.
Noxapater ct., at Noxapater, Feb. 29,

March 1.

R. O. BROWN, P. E.

Sardis Dist.—First Round.
Horn Lake ct., at Horn Lake, Jan. 22.
Como, morning, Jan. 115, 26.
Hernando, evening, Jan. 25.
Sardis ct., at Wesley Chapel, 11 a.m.,

Jan. 28.

Longtown ct.. at McGeehee’s chapel.
Jan. 31, Feb. 1.

Courtland ct., at Courtland, 11 a.m..
Feb. 4.

Oakland ct., at Oakland, 11 a.m. Feb 5
Tyro ct.. at Mt. Vernon, Feb. 7,’ 8.
Senntobia, evening, Feb. 11 .

Cockrum ct.. at Palestine. Fob. 14 15
Eureka, at Mt. Olivet. Feb. 21. 22.
Crowder and Darling, at Crowder

Feb. 29.

R. A. MEEK, P. E.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Alexandria Dist.—First Round.

Alexandria, Monday, Jan. 26, 7:30 p.m.
Standard, Wednesday, Jan. 28, 7:30

p.m.
Tioga, Friday, Jan. 30, 4 p.m.
Melville, Saturday, Jan. 31.
Melville. Sunday, Feb. 1, 11 a.m.

HARRY W. MAY, P. E.

Baton Rouge Dist.—First Round.
Clinton, Jail. 25.
Jackson. Jan. 26.
Zachary, J; ji. 27.
Franklintor, Feb. 1.

Franklintori circuit, Feb. 2.
Denham Si ring, Feb. S.

Springfield.lFeb. 9.

Kentwood, Feb. 13.

Greensburg, Feb. 15.
Baker, Feb 22.
Amite, Feb. 29.

ALBERT S. LUTZ, P. E.

TAKE CAFIE OF THE INNER MAN.
‘ Splendor from within! It is the
only thing which makes the real and
lasting splendor without. Trust that
inevil able aw of self-expression. Be,
not seem! Be to seem! Be beautiful,
and you wi I by and by seem so. Carve
Hit! lace fitm within, not dress it from
without,. . Within lies tiie robing-room,
the sculptor's work-sliop. For who-
ever would be fairer, illumination must
begin in the soul— tiie face catches the
glow only from that side. it. is the
spirit's be; uty that makes the best
face, |even for the evening’s company;
the spirit’s beauty is the only beauty
that out las :s tiie work and wear and
pain of. life. The single prayer worth
praying in this connection is that of
Socrates: "Ye gods, grant me to he-
roine beautiful in the inner man; and

|

dial whatever outward filings I have
jinny be in harnmnv \vith those with-
1 in!”

—
VYillijim C. Canned.



January 22, 19j20.

The Home Circle
WHAT WOULD YOU DO?

Une little girl without any doll.

And one little girl with two.

If you were tjie girl with two little doll*,

What do you think you'd do?

—Picture World.

A MAGIC WOODPILE.

By Mary Louise Stetson.

Tom felt cross. And no wonder. What boy of
the second grade would not feel cross to be called
a baby just because he could not run as fast as a
foufth-grade bovll Tom did iwish he were big
and) strong. Then he would

, thrash that Jack
Hicks. YgjS. he would, he’d thrash him hard! And
the longer Tom tjliought about Jack, the crosser
he jelt.

Tom turned into his own yard. That woodpile
staled him in the face and seemed to talk to
Ton.
"You want a fight, do yoit? Well, come on.

thei, and fight with me. I’m ready for you.”
Tin t’s what it sa d.

And young Ton accepted the challenge.
Seesaw! Seesaw! Seesaw! Back and forth over

one! big log. Tom worked his small sharp-toothed
saw. By and by a chunk of wood dropped to the
ground.

“You’re beafenj” declared Tom. pausing for
brejith. “But l'm not through yet.”
How Tom worked! He worked until he was so

hungry it seemed as if he could hardly 'wait to
reach the cooky jar. He felt al vacant place inside
of him somewhere, but his arms, though they
we^e tired, felt strong.

|

“frhere. father will fipd three jof his logs beaten,”
thought Tom. as hje put his savy.tyack in the bam.
Ill have a lunch, and then I’ll be strong enough

to tjhrash any fourth grader, even Jack Hicks, who
thinks he’s so snti.rf.

Bjut, try as lie would, Tom no longer felt like
thrashing any one. -That sharp-toothed saw of his
had eaten up niorj than half the crossness, and
Tom himself ate ip the rest along with three
plump molasses cookies.—The Sunbeam.

letter of principal fairbairn to

J
HIS SON.

Londonderry, April 12, 1884.
I have been thinking very anxiously over your

etter. We must ijow decide what you are to. be.
here is, indeed, nothing I could more desire than
o ?ee you a good doctor; and 1 a good doctor you

be if you are a good map working for the
right reasons. There Is no harder life than a doc-
°rs, but so far as it is mere hard work, it is
no to be feared. What does not involve labor is
not worth doing. But think of this: a doctor has
to care for human life—he has! suffering and dis-
ease to cure. The living look to him to save the
>ing, the dying look to 1dm foif life. You can te-

meniber from our experience Iof last year how
much unnecessary ;pain a doctor’s error of judg-
en may cause; a id mother can tell you of many
ases where an error of judgment has had more

,

M0US t'esults has caused a loss of life. But weknow also how much a doctor;may do for a pa-
r. Keith saled our dear ^Barbara; we shall

aJi
er
Jn

a,S° ,0 be srateful to Wtv for the kindness

life h

k
'

i

" llKh KaT her back A UH - A »<1 many a
t'fe has he so saver

.

Low do you know why I am saying this? To

chonsfn
OU un 'lers

-

tand the sravet responsibility orchocs ng such a profession. I jvouhl not have a

In it-

min® onter 11 unless it were to do his duty

efforts'

1

."
,- w <lu,y ls td uso a11 lliB energies and

Wlnt ti
•

'^
'ten 1Il? •‘mitering and sorrow or man.

hut* ir

" S

J'°
anR yDU l
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1,01 *' and anv lonpel ' ,n ‘he way of
Prank al chemistry. You can enter, only I
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would like to see Mr. Keeling after 1 come home.
But for this you need not wait.

1

When you were a little child I often thought 1

how willingly I would consent to be nothing and t

do nothing in the world, if 1 could <nlv make you <

a good man! And I feel so still anxious only to
see you one who could serve your God and vour I

kind! If! you do that I shall be happy to bo reniem- ,

bered only as your father!—Exchange.
j

“CHILDREN WHO CARED.”
Stella opened her eyes. Why! she hadn't

been dreaming after all. For there was that same
wonderful Christmas tree, glittering and spark-
ling with the many colored lights of countless
tiny bulbs hidden in the green branches.
And that soft white bed! Blissfully she let bet-

tired self sink down in the pillowy whiteness but
Oh-h-h a groan of pain escaped her. n was true
after all. She wasfFt in Fairyland, sic was just
plain little Stella. Smith, and something terrible
had hurt her.

She closed her eves, and memories of Hie night
before came back to her; memories of that c„I,l
cheerless Christmas eve, when she had started to
cross the iev street. She hadn’t seen the ‘stieet.
Her thoughts were back there in the lighted shop
window she had just passed, with the sparkle and
wonder of an immense glistening tree!
And then—something had struck her. She

didn’t remember what .it was. She only remem-
bered the kind-looking lady who lifted her up. She
had noticed a cunning little red cross on her
shoulder.

Stella once more lifted herleyes. The tree was
still there! She forgot the dark, cold roohied ten-
ement where she lived with Mrs. Flaherty she
forgot the long, lonely lights when she had tabbed
herself to sleep-wishing that sometime, some one
would care; some one would remember her on
Christmas day. She forgot everything but that
she was warm and comfortable and happv and
that the most beautiful tree in the world was shin-
ing down upon her as some good fairy.
And then the nurse came to the side of her bed.
Honey,” she smiled down at the litt !•• girl “it’-

Christmas night. Don’j you want to see vott-
presents?”

Stella reached out a timid hand. Her presents’
Mh.v. she never remembered getting a present
before.

I he nurse went ont “There are a great many
little boys and girls l^i this city who think or the
lonely children in hispital beds, and who aend
liieiu gifts of loving remembrance on Christmas
day.”

An hour later, little Stella, in spite of a broken
log and injured shoulder, rested supremely happy,
on ltf-r spotless white bed. Beside her. on a table.
Jay an open book of lovely colored pictures, and a
dear little sewing basket— all her own. In front
"i her. from Its corner of the long hospital ward,
the great tree of Christmas twinkled Its brightness
down upon her bed.

But the little girl did not see the tree, nor the
gifts. For Stella was asleep. And over her face
stole a gentle smile, for her dream was a happy
one; a dream of the “Children Who Cared.”

Tto you know who these children were? The
Tied Cross Juniors.

»

LOVE AND SERVICE.
Loxe makes all burdens light. Two poor cltll

Wien, one a little girl of perhaps nine, the other a
little hoy of four, were following the circus pro-
< e:-Mon. and forgot that they were wandering far
front home. Thej little fellow became tired and
Sleepy. Ilfs sister, her own bare feet sore and
muscles weary, took him in her arms to carry him.
and he soon fell asleep. She was tugging away,
her hair disheveled, her fare- rusty, and a kind-
heat ted man said to her. ’Van’t you waken him
and let him walk? He must be very heavy for
you to carry.” “O no.” she said, “he is not verv
jheavy. he’s my little brother” Now that looks
illogical, but it is not. Lore makes burdens ac-
tually light. It gives wings to tired feet. It
limits weary muscles. Impassioned love for the
work to which one feels especially called alone
can give enthusiasm and moral courage. It may
he that our fathers were too enthusiastic, for
emotion that is intelligently directed Is born of

i

jc°nvi, tion. and that must be first conceived in tho
jmiml before it is impressed upon the heart. It
is likely true that in some cases our fathers had

. n zeal, but not according to knowledge. But if
f-o. it is to be feared that we have knowledge with
ihut zeal, which is the greater sin. Better the
rimut in prayer that could be beard for ball a
hule, and the “jerks” that would make the hair to
i
.snap like a whip cracker” than the spiritual

paralysis anti moral death which sometimes in
Uiese last days holds the pulpit and pew In the

l> grasp of ice-embalmed proprietles.-^-Antbor
( nknown.

Reputation
.
Luzianne is roasted

in NewOrleans by The
Reily-T^ylorCompany
known throughout the
southland as “makers
ofgood cofFee.” For
lOwearsThe Reily-Tay-
lor Company has giiai*
anteed every pound of

coffee

“• on»rm pm ,or „ w.---— ^
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Editorial
SHAH OF PERSIA SHOCKED.

A SCRIPTURAL STANDARD OF
PUBLIC OFFICE.

The Democratic primary held in Louisiana <1

ing t lie week lias served to call to the writer's mi
a scriptural standard of public office which can i

be surpassed to-day. It is standard of hoary
tiqUit'y. Three thousand years before Cokmil
discovered this great country which was de-stir

to become the home of freedom, this high sta

ard of public office was set by an Arabian pri

or prince in the land of Midian. If is the anci

wisdom of that land whither Moses fieri after

had slain the Egyptian, where lie saw tire 11a

of ilie burning bush, and heard flic voice of

great I AM calling him to deliver his people li-

the bondage of the- Pharoahs.
; It- was the adv

of Jethro to ltis son-in-law Mosds w'llc'n lie saw 1

heavy were the responsibilitiei? of Moses in j

ing and ruling: so numerous a pe'ople. lie advt

Moses to appoint deputies who should share w!

him the burden of government-. And lie gave
advice with regard to the kind of men who sh

be selected: "Thou shah provide out of a!' the

people able men. such as fear God, men of truth;

hatijjg covetousness.”

“Thou shalt provide out ofj all the people” indi-

cates that in that distant age there was an idea

of demociacy and of authority to be drawn from
the g’overened. Rulers are to come Lorn all the

people*, and not from some royal house, such as

once divided the thrones of Europe, and such" as

once placed on the throne of England a foreigner,

who could hardly speak the English language, and
who employed Hessian mercenaries to fight

against our fathers during tn^ American Revolu-
tion. And we have given our treasure and our

hlood that the world shall not now be divided

among the Hohenzollerns and the llapsburgs.

“Thou shalt provide able men.” Surely the

great task of governing a great pc-op’.e calls for*

those who have the ability to serve. A mail is em-
ployed in any business because he is supposed to

have i lie ability to do the task for which he is em-
ployed. We do not employ a jeweler to install a

i. ..A c.. '

A cable from Paris, Jan. 13, kaysl: “Attired In

the traditional tuxedo and wearing the famous
peacock diamond ring on the little finger of his

left hand, the shah or Persia last night made tie

acquaintance of American democracy at a bach j-

lor dinner party given in his honor by Ambassad >r

Wallace.”

The Persian ruler made no speech, but talked

informally with those present. Among oiler

things he spoke thus of the freaks of fashion";

"The shortness ol the dresses and the extreme
decollete, running even to cdrsageless evening
gowns, result in some surprising exhibitions )t

feminine immodesty such as would not. for a n o-

tnent be tolerated in the East. * * > It is pte-

cisely the same with .lancing, though in a genu-
al way i do not see anything indecent in the tan' to

and the fox trot. One exception I might mention
is the ‘shimmy.’ This amazing dance, which I ; in

informed people think originated in the Ea -t

,

would not be tolerated in Teheran.”
When the shah of Persia is shocked at the. dn ss

freedom among the western nationb and shock 'd

at the "amazing dance” which seems to be mu h
in vogue at the present, it is dime that some 01

our own people were shocked at tile extremes to

which this alluring amusement has gone. Ami wo
are only confirmed in our conviction that t 10

church has not been extreme by its opposition to

the modern dance.

—R. II. IE

i

.lighting plant. So the slate requires able men.
But this ability is not to be measured by taleuts,

training, knowledge of public affairs and experi-

ence alone.

A man’s ability for public office is to he meas-
ured also by his faith in God, the author of right-

eousness in any sphere, and giver of the tables
of stone from Sinai which lie in the base of the
foundations of every code. Otherwise a man of

ability, swayed by insatiate ambition and lust for

power, might bring great loss to the people lie is

said to rule. The "Grand Monarch” ol Franco
was wont to say: ”1 am the state.” He was wont
also to say: "After me the deluge ” And t.he delug<
came a deluge of blood surging around Hie guil-

lotines. with all the horrors of the Frc-neh Revolu-
tion. -Besides deeds of blood and monstrous ini;

quity. there came revolting unbelief. The f.tjtii by
which men had lived was declared a myth. Tin-

belief in God and Christ was decfctr**d a- pious fa*

bit*. The age of reason was proclaimed. A beau-
tiful woman ol Paris was placed in an antique
seat, twim d with ivy, and borne on the shoulders
of four citizens into the prqranod church oi Notre
Dame, and there crowned as the goddess of reason.
The immortality of the soul was denied and over
the cemeteries was placed the terrible legend:
“Death is an eternal sleep.” So vv< jicrd -able
men, such as tear God."

So government can not rightly make ;my compro-
mise or partnership .with evil. Let us tliank Gml
that the Enitel States has at hist severed its patt-

net-ship with the liquor l.iailic. and that henceloith
it will not put a bottle to the lip's of the people
and then lock them up if they get drunk.
Government in its origin and authority is from

God. and the man in public office is rightly the
very servant ol God. The; modern expression:
"God sav- the king!” is of ancient origin. \Yhen
Saul was anointed king of lsjrac-1. the people shout-
ed: God save the king!" Ho was anointed by
the prophet of (toil. Eikovvise was the illustrious
David anointed by Samuel. So government in it.,

origin and authority is front God. “The poweis
'hat be," says Paul, “are ordained of God.” So
we need "able men. such as fear God" to.rule over

of the charge and asked hint vvliat statement they

"Charm us, orator, till the lion look no target

than the cat

:

Till the cat, through that mirage ol overheated
language loom

I

should make. His. answer was contained in three
words: "Tell the truth." jrhis same man when he
had come into the White jlfouse often labored un-

til two in the morning and was back at his desk
by nine. This strenuous work was made necessa-
ry by the fact that he believed it was his duty to

get all the facts in any case for which he consid-
ered Him.-el i responsible. Many such matters had
been entrusted hitherto to minor officials. That
is the kind of man we need in public office.

“Hating covetousness.” The glaring sin of this

age is covetousness. Too long it has robbed t lie

very treasury of God and kept his church on half

rations. Profiteering is even now despoiling Hie
homes of the lowly and tl e poor fniour land. This
sin sometimes sits down in the seat of justice

and makes it a seat of injustice, transforms the
judge into a thief and a traducer v>f justice, and.
in reality- places him before the bar instead of on.
the bench. At the first Felix trcmble*under the
burning words of Paul, but afterward he sum-
moned him often hoping that he might receive
.. l.til.., IV... I,:. ... « .. . i. .a biibe for his release. Anathemas have been
called down upon the head of tin- man who sold
his Lord for thirty piece.- of silver, and upon the
head of Benedict Arnold who “planted the banner
of Hte stars at Tieomleryga,” but died a traitor
to Eis own land. But a n an may betray Ids coun-
try in peace as well as war, and for things other
than gold.

“Just for a handful cf silver he left us,

Just for a riband to stick in his coat.”

Sometimes a man in public office may be btibed
by the favor of powerful interests, or by the hope
of i e-elect ion in the next campaign.

it "able men. such as fear God. men of truth,
hating covetousness.” should be elected to our
places ol trust, it does not need a philosopher nor
any labor of logic to lea n that it is our duty to
eleet such men to office And the voice of the
church should be lifted a fitting times on the du-
ties oi" citizenship, and the church should, with-
out naming partizans. stress this scriptural stan-
dard of public ollice found in the book of Exodus,
til all men the Christian should feel these words:

'['lie glory of the present is to make the future
1 ree.

\\ e lovy our lai^d for w liat she is, and vvliat she
is to be.”

- R. IT. II.

SAD NEWS.

R> v . W. R. Lotj writes us that he has recently
held the- burial services >f two vvhci were closely
conm-cted with the Methodist Church at Holly-

Springs Mrs. Sarah T. Rather and Mrs Nellie
M. Bi lk. Mrs. Rather died at Gibson. Tenn., andd. Bi lk. Mrs. Rather died at Gibson. Tenn., and
va* buried at Holly Springs on the 9th of January-.
She was the aged mother of Mr. L. A. Rather, Sr„

1

who has been a steward in the local church for

forty years.

Mrs. Belle was the wife of TV. A. Bclk, a notice
of whose di atli appeared in the Advocate a few
months ago. This family lias been singularly-
stricken during the last l-ear, three of the family
of six having died. The funeral services were held J-

from thi? church Saturday, Jan. 9. Revs. E. R. i

Smoot and J. II. Holder assisting flic pastor, Rev.

Larger than tin lion
”

hut you will never, persuade us that the man who
does not serve Coil in ltis { ersom*l life before his
election will likely serve God in his official" life af-

ter fie is elected.

They must also he "menjoi truth.” They mu.-t
fine the truth, welcome the truth, and have noth-
ing to fear from the truth. They will do all ill

'their power to get at the facts in any ease with
which tlu-y may have tivde-: I; H» learn conditions
and rectify them. When a certain me of the pres-

idents was running for the highest ollice in. the
e-ift of the American p oplc his enemies seized
upon a in of his y out h which I"- hail bitterly- re-

- panted, and for which he had done all in his pow er
to make restitution. Ilia friends telegraphed him

\V. R. Lott.

The Advocate extends sincere sympathy to the
bereaved families of thqse noble women.

BROTldE^J. S. NOEL DEAD.

We are grieved to receive 1 lie following from
the pastor ol Noel Memorial Church, Shrdveport,
Ha.. Rev. \\". Winans Drake;
“Brother .1 s; Noel, whose generous gift found-

ed and built ihe .). s. Noel. Jr.. Memorial Church
in tin- city, ns a memorial to his son, died on

Thur-day morning, January Hi, and was buried

the following 'lay. Appropriately, the services

wore held in the churell which he founded, and
his remains were intoned at Mooringspprt . his

former home. He had just passed his 75th biith

da v.
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Brother Noel did a great wtjirk for Shreveport

Methodism, and the handsome and costly edifice

he built to the memory of his .^on will also stand

as a memorial of himself. I

» omen and for women, themselves tine
dea ot it has never entered their pon
Hut that is exactly what a; thriving Y
s. iti so Jar as every worntin in every
.'here an organization exists takes an
n it. in so far is it a success. l>n acre
videspread ignorance, the Y. \V. i

aunehed the educational
vorhl what the

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES

Rev. J. C. Price our pastor at t’oushatta. La.,

reports that the yejir opens well on that charge.

The Editor left the city last week to attend the
meeting of the Jojnt Commission on Unification
in Louisville.

Dr. U. 0. Foote, pastor of Ravne Memorial
Church of this city, is enjoying a brief period of
rest in Kentucky.

Rev. K. N. Evans has taken charge of the
Angie and Talisheek charge of tlm New Orleans
District, and he reports it /to be a fine and
promising field. i ,.

The presiding elder of the New Orleans Dis-
trict. Rev. J. O. Snelling, in the absence of the
pastor, preached last Sunday at Ravne Memorial
Church of this city.

The first quarterly conference of the church at
Flora. Miss., was held January 12 by the presiding
elder, Dr. Morse, '’lie pastor’s salary was raised
from $1200 to $160). Rev. B. \V. Lewis is the
pastor.

In sending in two subscriptions to the Advocate
Rev. 1. H. Sells writes that lie has completed his
first tound on the llarrisville charge. Miss., and
that lie has been w<M| received by the good people
of the charge.

The pastor's salary at tluntown. Miss has been
advanced $200. and the pastor. Rev. j. p Simpson,
writes that the prospects along other lines arc
good. The church at Saltillo was dedicated on
Sunday, January 111

Bishop Kilgo read the appointment of Rev. A. J.
Henry to the Corinth circuit, while the list of the
appointments has iti that Rev: A. J. Jones was As-
signed to that circuit. Brother Henry reports tlijit
Rev. “A. J. Jones” has not yet (arrived but thiit
lie. A. J. Henry, had appeared on the scene and is
in the parsonage.

Rev. A. J. Gearhoard of Bogalusa. La., was in
the city last Monday to consult with the architect
about the plans of the new Methodist Church at
that point. The project is well under wav and a
handsome church edifice for Bogalusa seems as-
sured. Brother Ge irheard is naturally gratified
at a large advance tills year in the pastor’s salary.

t

(
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ChUrCh at Natchitoches. La., of which Rev.
J. \\ Lee is pastor, is enjoying a great revival led
n> Evangelist Boh Jones of Montgomerv. Ma
three hundred or more are in attendance upon

,

e afternoon services, while the building, whichnas a large ^eating capacity, is filled at the eve-

next sYnYlYY’
Tl ‘e meeting wil1 continue through
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'

,
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and girls and through them for the
large.

Mrs. Rockefeller Speak:
I he < hairtnan of the entire Natioi

al Campaign Committee of the 1920 ’

1’iogiamuie of the V. \Y. r. A.. Mrs. .1

teller, Jr., recently made the follovvii

Since the war we aj’e more than
the economic, imlustnal. edueatiom
i eligious difficulties which beset the
and women everywhere. in ntee'
need* of women, thy Young Wot nr
Association stands as an instrumei
tested and proven by war and orgai
the manifold problems of peace.
"Because of its fifty years rif oxpei

mg fundamental problems affecting

i ne an. unite condition of any acceptance with
t.od and of all Christian living is announced in the
gosp.-i rule: Reek ve] first the kingdom of God’
This is tite search of all searches, the finest, find
ing among all discoveries. It is the first seeking
in point of importance and ought to be the first

chronologically, although some, alas! defer if to
'he dull and uncertain "eleventh hour." Life is a
chain of seekings, anil a series of competitive
choice-?. If Socrates were alite he would tell us
that no man willingly rbooses an inferior object.

•’••iir.se of action, when he is once persuaded
Unit some other courie is better. It is really a
question of relative values. From infancy man is
after values, for he is born a seeker, for the nour-
ishment to sustain him physically, and when he
is fourscore and ten he is still seeking, if only then
for shelter and warmth. The question from infan
< > to age that most presses is the query, What Is
the best value? What is the very first seeking, in
point of range, of efficiency, of usefulness, and of
satisfaction" While many Individuals make a
number of false starts in answering this question,
there is but one true solution of it. and that is the
counsel of me divine Rook Ilf hltnvin mil.lnn

Selected

NOTICE!

Plymouth Rocks,
s. Pens headed by
Eggs from light or
$3. (Rev.) H. <’

YOU SAFEGUARDED WITH A THOR-
OUGHLY RELIABLE INSURANCE POLICY?

Write me for particulars about a policy In the
l-anar Life Insurance Company. Rates as low asan>

. i home company, sound and reliable, and thepromptest of them all in paying death claims.

c .
T. W. ADAMS, Agent,

Superannuated member. Mississippi Conference

Thy Edu
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t
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TRAINED STEWARDS
tional Board of Youiik

Association started an educa-
ich is to last until the first

ange
. exclaimed the few in-

thought everybody, especial-
bout the Y. W. C. A." “Wlnt’s
tic many, "wliat docs -that
n • \A hat new! tiling is being

(l.v request, wo reproduce the article below
from the Nashville Christian Advocate. It deals
with a matter that is worth thinking about.—Ed.)

"Mr. W C. C:\son, one of our worthy Methodist
laymen at Jackson. Tenn.. suggests that a suitable
‘stewards’ manual’ would go far toward enabling
the Editor, of the Christian Advocate to exhort
•feelingly’ on the duty of the preacher to ‘save up
money.’ Mr. Cason makes a strong ami convincing
pica for such a 'manual.' He feels that efficient
stewards tire the crying need of the church. He
suggests Ihtii there be published as soon as possi-
ble by the Laymen's Missionary Movement or
some other authority a ‘stewards’ manual' which
will show the importance oj the office the neres

Philip Werlein, Ltd

“LARGEST
MUSIC HOUSE

SOUTH”

see,n f° those who have
rom this organization, the A'.

'•'Ily known to the American
members even have ncvei

r - A building. ! They know of
e where one might ioarn to

1 a notion, nr ffiaybe think of
• here is perhaps a swimming
a real, vital organization of
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At the Methodist Church, Wood-
vill^, Miss., December 25, 1919, Mr.
JESSE H. COOX, of Baton Rouge, La.,

but reared at Woodville, Miss., to Miss
LYDIA WALKER, Rev. \Y. J. Dawson
officiating.

At the Methodist Church. Wood-
ville, Miss.. Dec. . 27. 1919, Mr. WIL-
LIAM KILGORE TERRY, of New Or-
leans, La., to Miss BESSIE DICKSON.
Rev. IV. J. Dawson officiating.

"At the Methotffst Church, Wood-
ville, Miss., Dee. 30,|l919. Mr. EMMET
P. PUTNAM. Jr., of Abbeville, La., to
Miss, RUTH ARGUE, Rev. W. J. Daw-
son officiating.

HOW ABOUT TOttB SALARY?
Men and women trained for business

Here earn and save more money, and
many have big salaries and incomes.
What thousands have done and others
are doing YOU can do. A knowledge of
the subjects we teach will enable .you
to make good in business. Write us to-
day. Memphis Business College, Mem-
phis, Tennessee.

uartes
Obituaries not over 200 words in length

will be published free of charge. All over
200 words must be paid for at the rate
of 1 cent a word. Count the words and
be sure tso send the amount necessary
with the obituary. That will save trouble
all around. We cannot make discrimina-
tions. Memorial resolutions are subject
to the same rule as obituaries.

Canal and Bourdon Sts.
Over Worner’s Druo Store

Entrance on Bourbon Street
Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS MRS; C., E. ROUGEON, on Decem-

ber 2,
'

1919, passed calmly into life

eternah [She succumbed at her home,

near Elnker, La., in her eighty-first

year. It! can be truly said that she

lived a long life of devotion to friends,

home anh family, all of whom will

miss herj greatly. Grief, however, is

through pur own personal loss, for we
feel assumed that fier soul is now bask-

warmth and love of a Home

Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction
Crown and Bridge Specialist -

Most Modern anu Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South

If Mixed with Sulphur it Darkens
So Naturally Nobody

Can Tell.FROM RINGGOLD, LA

HOLMES
is a

Reliable Store

ing in thl

Beyond. When nearing death’s door,

she feebly remarked, “Dear children,

a home n Heaven!’’ What a consola-

tion to mow that her saddest hours

are oveif, and what a blessed assur-

ance of Divine care in the end- She

was a [person of unusual judgment,

and retained that faculty till tlife last.

Her advfice and counsel Twere sought

on many occasions, every one know-

build a porch on tjie east side of the
building and to make two additional
rooms on same— one room for pastor’s

study and the other for a hath room.
We have not had our first quarter!}

conference, but have Had! a meeting of

the board of stewards lrom all over
the charge. During this meeting as-

sessments were made. The pastor’s
salary was put at $1500. and the pre-

siding elder’s was made $225. We
gave a dinner in our parsonage home
for the Board during their stay with
us, and all seemed to enjoy themselves
very much. The' following were
present: IT. R. Wimberly, Rev. T. J.

Martin, J. H. Tooke, A. E. Tooke, W.
E. Mosley, W.

.
F. Burckett, J. M.

Woodard, P. E. Franklin.
In closing my few remarks, I desire

to say to the Advocate that upon my
visit to Gl’aiid Bayou church, 1 had a
talk with an ex-steward! who said to
me that he always found it a great
help to have the (Advocate visit the
homes of those where lit himself was
required to visit in search of aid on
pastor’s salary. He considered it such
a help that he. said to ine to get up
what I could and

! he would pay the
deficit (if there should bh any) in put-
ting the Advocate: in every' home on
the charge, on the; one dollar plan. I

giye the name of the ex-steward who
lias made the foregoing generous offer
in hopes that it nifjy cause some other
good man to do likewise. His name is
J. L. Wimberly.

'

A. J,. HARPER, P. C.
Ringgold, La.

40c Worth of

Flower Seeds 25c
- Bik Y-'lu,. Ci+lertioh—

i 2iT - >c vostpatd- o.intjiins <ina

// . -pocket of each of the follow

-

yv ink varieties : Sweet Alyssumj! Dwarf
-Nasturtium, African Marizolfl Fine

Mixed Petunia Single .Mixed Portularei’ Dou-
ble -Mixed Zinnia. Phlox Drmmnondli Oiani
Mixed Cosmoji. The collection ii purchased
separately would cost 40c.

Send Today for Our Free Garden Guide
Tells what, when and how to plant for.U-st tc-

!'h '!" s ;how to make your garden cut the
cost or iiviiiff.i

Fr.-e Flutter Seeds with Orders of 50c anil over
Robert Buist Co., DepL R. Philadelphia. Pa.

principles of right and duty. For

many years she had been a faithful

member!, of the Methodist Church, and

her ,lif<| .was a radiant example of

Christian endeavor and usefulness.

She wa9 twice married, the first time

to Mr. Jas. Couch, of Mississippi. To

this union two daughters were born,

one of yhom, Mrs. A. G. McArthur, of

llinestoh, La., servives her. In after

years she married Mr. Jos. Rougeon,

of Elm^r, La. From this marriage

three children were born, two of whom
are living: Mrs. H. R. Lawson and

Mr. J. S. Rougeon, . both of Elmer.

Electric Vitaliaser
• M.m h: .1 Unmwi. If you are

in wrakrtiriul. run-down

Nervous T'obllity, KIh-umiII

ami lUad'ler Tr<mh]t»s
rk<fl Price

$f>
. a 1 ii, - i t.-rv j« i.v $\.

(Laid. Dri Frank M. We!ch. Atlanta, Ga.

"YOUR FACE?
Is the Complexion Mud-

[
di], Tantied. Freckled 9

ii

e. ijiJUons.

J

PALMER'S SOAP
I It rh-anses, softens and clears theskin and terids t,, rwimw s-mbdriu

i
an

;
frw*k,«- blackheads

Keep Stomach and Bowels Right
liy pivinpr

' baby the harmless, purely
Vegetable, infants* and children’s regulator.

MO-V/IHSIorS SYRUP
was insvitable and she gladly an-
swered the summons. She sleeps in
the family cemetery near her old
home, t nere with loved ones long since

tilings astonishing, gratifying results
in making baby's stomach digest

food and bowels move as —

-

they should at teething f ’

'm time. Guaranteed frie V , U,
i from narcotics, opi-

si ates, alcohol and all

harmful ingredi- ViuSv—

’

§ Z cuts. Skfeand
L. ' caiiafavtury.

A heavenly home for her we see.
She bee-ikons us on to a shining strand;
And thdugh lonely and lost we be,
Think <£f her waiting in that beautiful

land. XX.

Clear Your Skin

WithCuticura
All druggists: Soap 25.
ninfmont 9a A- GO 1

At All
\DruggiOintment 25 & 50, TV

cum 25. Simple each
free of “Cuticura
Dept. M, Doiton."

MARRIED.

Angell’s Cough and Whooping
Cough Syrup.

Prepared by Dr. Richard Angell.
For Whooping Cough, Bronchltia, Cough*. Coldr

and Throat Troublea.

All Druggiata. Price 25 and 50 canta.

—Every Deaf Person Knows That.
fc

I n i'll.-- hear. after being deaf for
*
-j years, with these _

I Artificial Kar I)rums I
tl.-m tiay and
They are j»^r-

ff <-„r:ij.,r ra: 1. v
’ \V

'

one sees them. Write
me and I will tel! you
a true story, hew I got Medicated Ear

j§
‘leaf fiud how I make Drum.- Pat Not.
\ i hear Ad ir*^ 3. !1908.
WAY. Artificial Ear Dram Co. (Inc.!)

301 Adelaide SL. Detroit. Micti..

The Liverpool & London & Globe Ins. Co.,
LIMITED

The Great Fire Insurance Company
of the World

STRONG LIBERAL PROMPT
f
SOUTHERN DEPARTMENT

COMPANY'S BUILDING NEW ORLEANS

6ALLST0NESI=v3
Call Wadder and Call Duct* associated with Call-Stones.Remark,
ah i* result « reported by hn'idr**!* of natiif fnl patients. WRITETODAY FOR FREE BOOK AND FR' F TRIAL OFFER.
Dr. E. E. Paddock. P.OXox VO Kansas City. Mo,

Connectional Benefit Brotherhood
Method/*/ Benevolent Association

Gives first-class insurance protection AT ACTUAL
COST to preachers and laymen ol the Methodist
Church, South, by
1. Good business prirciples.
2. Paying benefit claims promptly.
5 Paying 50& of face of policy for disaiulrly.
A. Fayuig annuity for disability or old Ms.
5. Paying 11.200 oa 11,000 claim m 12 i*etn.

a For laformaliau vrita

L
J. H. ShuiriaKir, Secrtlary, *10 Buisdsu, KjtfoUi.Tssn.

...... MU * . >> . %l

Dawsofl officiating.

At the parsonage, Woodville, Miss.
November; 22, 1919. Mr. WILLIAM F
JAMES to Miss RUBjY OGDEN, botl
of Wilkinson County, Miss., Rev W. J
Daxvsoit officiating.

At tlie parsonage, Woodville, Miss.
Decemferj IS, 1919, Mr. FRANK MOR
RIS to:- Mass JENNIE FORD, both o
WilkinsonrCounty, Miss., Rev. W. J
Daxvsorl: officiating. In answering these ads mention your paper,

j
It commends you
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Ia
-V,’ l 'ui f know. Brother Greene; fa a

faithful attendant on all services of
the church, and has been active in
financing it many years. E. C. Wrightan attorney, although a young man. isglowing into an eilicient worker Hehas developed for the pastor a ioose-
le.it church ledger which is a jewelThe president often says, “We willmeet „m ( lydo Wright’s oilice to-
night. J. O. Tyson would insure all
of our lives for cremation or burial
perhaps, but he is more interested in
inspring the church against lethargy
1 know no young man who devotesmore time to the church than Jim
‘•vso

JJ-
word is, ’

T will do that.”
i i. 1. A. Moore, a prominent physi-
cian, comes of a strain of loyal Meth-
idists. lie is a young member of the
Joai d in time of set vice, but bids fair
° Kive the church many years of ser-
vice. Horace Brown deals in hard-
ware, but his heart is not as hard as
iis ware. I remember Wall Doxey
when lie an 1 r were students at the
niversity >f Mississippi, some five or

•ix veins ago, and it does me good to
<ee how he takes hold of the duties of
he church with the same determina-
ton lie fakes hold of his legal prac-
tce. Ben White is last ofjthe list, but
vith his genial manner and personal-
ty he is always ready for iliis task.

Dear Brother Carley: Wo are in
our new field, and on the job. We ar-
rived at Houlka, December t>, found
the good ladies at the parsonage, with
a good, hot dinner (with coffee, too)
waiting for us. We found the pantry
fil ed with good tilings, and, best of
a h bey are still coming. The people
at. Houlka, surely know how to take
care of the preacher.
We have a fine people to work with.

I have made my first round in spite of
bad .weather and roads. Tho people
at Van \ Icet loaded our buggy down
with good things to ear. They even
gave us sausage, and eggs to eat that
cost 1 5 cents pier dozen. Now, what
do you think of that? The people say
they like their new pastor very much,
and we almost believe they do for
they surely do act like it.

Me are going to nrav ami wnrir fw

hat Thousands Have Found G
RelLef From This Pamful Tro.rni

Oklahoma Lady Tells How Her Hus
band Believes In Black-Draught

and Uses It For Many
Ailments. '

Nowata, Okla.—Mrs. W. B. Dawson,
a resident of this place, says: “My
husband is a great believer in Black
Draught and thinks it cures about
everything.

It is splendid for headache, constipa-

tion (which usually causes headache),
indigestion, or any kind of stomach
trouble, dnd wo just keep it for these
troubles.! I don't know when we
haven't Used it, and wo always find it

agent in

with small doses, and it sure does
make a person feel like new.

It cleanses tho liver better than any
other liver tonic I have ever used, And
after taking a thorough course nature
asserts itself and you are not left In a
constipated condition that follows a
lot of other active medicines. This is

FROM HOLLY SPRINGS, MISS

Removed by Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compouad.

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days
Druggists refund money if PAZO OINT
MENT fails to cure Itching. Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles. Stops Irritation
Soothes and Heals. You can get restfui
sleep after the first application. Price
60c.

that some get more of the good things of
this life than others, and, too, that often
credit is not given where it is due.
That this is true concerning the class
of men who ‘serve the tables’ of out-

lied conviction with me. Tho boards
of stewards of the various churches
have, in a large measure, determined
the growth of the church—sometimes
to their credit, and. again, otherwise.
I would like to make some mention of
the individual members of the board
of stewards of the Holly Springs Meth-
odist Church because of their merit
as men, and. perhaps, it will be of
interest to a long list of preachers and
laymen who have gone from this his-
toric church.
Some one. of superstitious or jocular

i urn, remarked upon the fact of the
board's having thirteen members; but
it was settled by the prediction that
"bat was unlucky for the board would
be lucky for tne preacher. S. W. Mul-
len is president of the board, having
been elected several years ago on the
death of Dr. It. K. Buckie. Brother
Mullen has, for a number of years,
been prominent in public life in Mar-
shall County, being superintendent of
education and sheriff,

A NOTE FROM FLORIDA

Dear Mr. Editor: I am renewingmy Advocate subscription and havingmy address changed. At < ur last ses-
sion ot the Florida Confereince, Bishop
Candler picketed me at tjikeechobee,
r la., on tlie north point of Lake Okee-
chobee. it is a beautiful country, withmuch exceedingly rich soil. The city
has a healthful location and I am in-
formed that it is practically free front
mosquitoes. I have not seen any dur-
in.ee my two weeks here.
W e have water from four deep, flow-

ing wells, coming from a depth of
eleven hundred feet. For many ybars
to come this is to be one of the South’s
most rapidly developing points.

Religiously, our needs anj great i

trust our possibilities and realities
will be equally so.

Mitii much continued appreciation
of the New Orleans Advocate, I am.

Fraternally,

.

P- L. CROWSON.
Okeechobee, Fla.

is now
s’ and Far-

mers’ Bank. Thus he brings to the
church a painstaking and eilicient ser-
vice. I,. A. Rather, Sr., will be re-
-membered by those who have been
connected with this church during the
/ajvt thirty years, by his hearty laugh
and well-stocked drug store. Brother
Rather is secretary and treasurer,
having given the church faithful ser-
vice for years. W. B. Bradberry has,
by general consent and voluntarily!
superannuated himself; bqi that does
not mean that ' he is near\ready for
one of the beautiful marble slabs
which he fashions for others. He says

made.

TIME OUT,
5 Great Novelties
20 cts.

now, when assessments ar
“assess me with the leading,
Fant. a prominent attorney
section and president of the Bank of
Holly Springs, comes of a long line of
Methodists, as the memorial windows
in the church testify. He is now su-
perintendent of the Sunday school,
and has, for years, given faithful ser-
vice in that and other capacities.
G. H. Curd, county superintendent of
education, is a man who easily wins
his way into the hearts of those with
whom he associates. He is faithful
and true lo the church. W. IT. Jones,
an automobile salesman,, would, they
tell me. twenty years ago serve as
janitor when that proverbial unde-
pendable was not to bo found. As
long as “Bud” Jones lives, the Meth-
odist ('hurc.li will have a champion.
M. A. Greene, a prosperous merchant,
farmer, and president of Hie HoTly
Fprings Stat« Rank, take and reads
more religious papers than any other

rMknlwf(s3t'^ii J<> c. p*r ....
a*‘x**1 -

^ ordnr

r;* f I v« f«»J nn r. um] .

pink, ctrlrnd. .cartel rlam.-.f*^.. TTI*’
Jaoan Iris. .,*w h>! pl.t ...I

. VUrn ifleaafc,Slant C-ntauraa. - rh tor kTr.I.-n opAnd our Gig Catalog, all for 20 eta.
'

B.« Catalog, froo. All Ho ver ai,.| vepelaMo
" Up. via; it» »-><( nwf herrle,. We grow the

Shr o J v, ' L k’-f o ' 1 (’r. nu-. Crr.-nm .Un r-t . v it •*. rt-rn-*. lev, A'tort. F'un«ie« All
*l (.n/M -iir.nn-. nv I many na novolr <»•«

•OHN L F.WIS CHILOS. Inc. Floral Park Ji Y

[A Nerve Sedative that is

recommended forNervous-
n°**» Sleeplessness, Epilep-
«y,Hy,teria, Chronic Head-

Nervou* Irritation,

j.
for use by those ad-

dicted to the Alcoholic or

.“That’s right. What did
"I went to see nty aunt

happy when I went home
tinent.

ALL DRUGGISTS
MEDICAL CO.

D Stationers. 1M8 Dryadas St.' New
Orleans, La. Baseball Goods. R«-

uglous Articles. Fishing TaaklA FarV
odloals. Babool Books.
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Sunday School

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE NOTES.

1 am just back from the meeting of

the secretaries of our church at Hot
Springs. Ark. It vras a great meetinjg

and I feel that it is going to mark a

new day for us. Our men seem to be
planning fine things for us, and the re-

ports from the field are encouraging.
The series of leaflets the Sunday

School Board is getting out in regard
to Evangelism is very fine. The first

ones have just been issued and can be
gotten by writing for them. I think
It would be a good thing if you would
write to Rev. C. D. Bulla and ask to

be placed on his mailing list for this

set of leaflets. His address is 810
Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.
The first meeting of the Mississippi

Conference Elementary Conference
will be held May 4-5, the place to be
announced later. Pastors, superinten-
dents and elementary workers,: begin
to plan to come. Miss Minnie E. Ken-
nedy will be with us. Our program
will be worth your time.

I have just visited Canton and they
have pledged to make therr school a
Standard School. This is a mighty
fine Rchopl, and will do a fine work
no doubt: May the blessings of God
attend them in their efforts.

I found here at Canton one of the
best Leagues. I have seen in some
time. They seem to be greatly inter-

ested. Brother Evans, the pastor,
likes, his work and is in great favor
with his folks.

Mrs. Brame will be employed for

full time after the first of February.
Please send in your applications for

her services.
Pray for the work and the workers

Yours in Him,
JOHN C. CHAMBERS.

145 Adams Street, Jackson, Miss.

then tell iother superintendents about

it.

Of couifse the preacher, the superin-

tendent, fend the teachers are inter-

ested in the salvation of all that at-

tend the punday school. The preacher
is expected jto lead in this work. The
office forte at Nashville has prepared
some of the best kind of helps for our
guidance and instruction. These men
and womienj ha.ye boiled down many
books arid years of experience into a

small corfepass. Here is a partial list

:

The Plate jof the Sunday School in

Evangelism! .A Practical Program of

NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI
By Rev. R. II. B. Gladney, Sardis, Miss
The Church School, as a periodical

on Christian Education, is in a class
to itself. When are you going to send
in your order for it?

The Methodist Superintendent and
His Helpers is the latest monthly
magazine put out by Dr. Chappell and
his assistants. Send for the January
number and see if it is not the publiea
tion that answers a hundred and one
questions end gives help where you
need it most. Only 25 cents a year.
Order of Smith & Lamar.
Brother Superintendent, do you

want help in your task of seeing the
bigness and greatness of your posi
tion, and do you want to fill that posi
tion with some degree of success? If

you do. send for Organization and Ad
ministration of the Sunday School, G5
cents, order of S. & L. Read it and

28 IDLE HENS NOW

LAY 27 E66S A DA

And thia was in Cold Winter Weather.
Mrs. Davidson's Flan Is Simple.

"I fed a 50-cent'box of Don Sung to
rnv flock of 2S hens that were not lay
ing. But they are laying now. I re
reive as high as 27 eggs a day and neve

-Mrs.less than 22.”
Yates Center. Kansas
Mrs. Davidson wrote

February
eggs a day
lay" during

Jennie Davidson

this letter in

from hens that ‘^vouldn 1

January and February
tVe'll make you the same olfer we inudi
her Here it is:
Give your hens Don Sung and watch

results for one month. If you don't find
that it pays for itself and pays you
good profit besides, simply tell us and
your money will be promptly refunded

Don Sung (Chineso for egg-laying)
works directly on the egg-laying organs,
and is also a splendid tonic. It Is eas'ly
given in the feed, improves the hen'
health, makes her stronger and more ac
tive'in any weather, and starts her lay-

ing.

Try Don Snng for 30 days
, and if it

doesn't get you the eggs, no matter how
cold or wet the weather, .your money will
lie refunded by return mail. Get Don
Sung front your druggist or poultry
remedy dealer or send 50 cents for t

package by mail prepaid. Burrell
Dugger Co, 162 Columbia Bldg . Indian
spolts, Ind.—Adv

Sunday School Evangelism, The Sun-
day Schqol Teacher as an Evangelist.

Repairing the Bridge or Educational
Evangelism, From Throne to Manger
Let, us :go Fishing. All these and
others Can be had for the askiu
Write to[. Dr. C. D. Bulla, for as many
as you cfen use wisely.
The revival is only one method ol

evangelism, winning souls by personal
work is- another method, and teaching
Christ i$ still another method. We
should nob discount any of these
methodsj' bjut we should use all of

them and train as many of our teach
ers as pjosible to master all methods
and then let the Holy Spirit have the
right of jwajy to use us and our teach
ers until we have won the last soul

out of Christ.
Now is a good time to take the Bible

and study the methods Jesus used
Learn hi»w he fished for men, how he
hovered lover and accepted little chil-

dren. 5 Iljave him tell us the secret of

loving men into the kingdom. Did
he hire tome one else to do his work?
Did he lhayfe- some one el6e pay the
price that gave him his passion for

the lost* I’oo many of us have tried
to do the work God called us to do by-

proxy. We have lost the art and for-

feited tlfee blessing that comes to the
fishers of ipen. Let us repent.

.

The Sjenatobia Sunday school is the
first toj sign up for a “Missionary
Special jior this new year. The school
has ask^d for an Evangelistic Sunday
school fe-oi’ker at Osaka, Japan, at a
cost of

; $9|0 for the year. Good for

While we wait men are

cork done since that day- by way of! a work of protection and prevention

completing the campaign, there have, for many years at the city s gates. It

been secured subscriptions .covering has not sought publicity. It has not

the budget /or tht year, which hasi

been fixed at approximately SlO.oO'L

This is the second conference year in Society’s

which a thorough campaign has been story,

made, and the results last year, when
in its history the

irplus over all Oh-

io believe that we
that fits our needs,
eeting of the board

asked for praise, but the records of

acomplished good in the files of the
offices tell an eloquent

for the first time
church raised a s

ligations, lead us
have hit on a plan
At the January n|f

the pastor announced that ne was
making plans for la revival and that

these plans would be presented to the

church at some early date.
I A MEMBER.

ADVENTURE AND ROMANCE.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

By Jolin.-i^me Ray.

There was a lass in a far village

who longed to follow the shining ro;ul

of steel that led to the City of Dreams,
more mysterious than old Cairo, more
splendid than ancient Babylon.
The village had grown drab and

commonplace in lier eyes. She was

L< il IS IANA CONFERENCE.
Monroe Dist.—First Round.

Gilbert, at Gilbert, Jan. 18.

Tallulah, Jan. 25.

Eros, at Eros, Feb. 1. 10 a m.
Sicily I.-land. at Sicily Island. Fel

a.m.
Mangliam, at Manghani, Feb. 8. p.m.
M*-r Rouge, at Mer Rouge. Feb. 15,

a.m.: Conf,, Feb. lfi, 2 p.m.

8 ,

Bastrop, at Ba
Midway, at Midway
Chatham, at

Feb. 29.

Farmerv i lie, a|t

Winrisboro, at

Oak Grove, at

0

nop, Feb. 15, p.m.
Feb. 22.

Frantom’s Chapel.

Marion. Mar. 7.

Winnsboro, Mar. It.

Oak Grove. Mar. all.

D. ATKINSON, P. E.

Senatobfa.
perishinfe.
The Brefiding Elder of the Winona

District ‘means to devote one-half day
exclusively! to the Sunday schools of
his distlric! during the session of his
district conference. Something is go-
ing- on jin: the Winona District. Bv
the time the district conferences are
held everyi school in town and coun-
try plaqe can put on the campaign for
new members and the evangelistic
campaign I also. Surely this is not
more titan can be done—ought any
man plqn to do less? And yet only a
few mefe hjave done this much. “What
wait I florf”

gallowAy memorial church

The Board of Stewards of the Gal-
loway Memorial Church at Its first

meeting fqr the year determined upon
advanctid Isteps in several directions.
The salar^ of the efficient and pop-

r, Rev. C. W. Crisler, was
3600, which is an advance

of $600 Lovjer .1919. Of course our pas-
tor has) ajso the use of a good par-

residence which would
for $900 a year.

The feoajrd is taking more seriously
its duty tpward the poor of the city
and -foij[ the purpose of systematizing

‘

f t.he church in that direc-
uthorized the employment

of a dfeadoness and provided in the
budget ifor an item of $1200 to cover

estimated salary and expenses.
The pastor was authorized and direct
ed to i'make the imtfCiYsary arrange-

Mr. Thad B7 Lampion, one of
vet members of the board, li

given a fqnd of $1000, the interest on
which |fs jto be used in the work of
the chirch among the poor, and it is

hoped ibat this will be the nucleus of
ariarge ifuind devoted to that cause.
A committee of the board was ap-

pbintedft'oj arrange for the everv-mem-
ber campaign, and teams composed of
niembe is bf the board, and a number
of volunteers, on the second Sunday
in December visited practically every
member of the church and, with some

ments.

misunderstood at .home. She hated

Main Street, the Palace Hotel, the

stuffy little postotfice. the Young Peo-

ple's" Circle, and the quiet humdrum
life of the village, jshe wanted to get

away from it all. to learn something
about the great outside world.

And so she left on the evening
train while the folks were at prayer
meeting. She left quietly, carrying

an ancient travelling bag that had
once belonged to her grandmother.
She avoided the sitation master and
the few loiterers that lingered on the
station platform to see the 8:16 go
out. She found the City of Dreams
with all its lights and all its mys-
teries. The labyrinth of streets—the

' crowds—unfriendly faces—dismayed
her.

But there was one in the vast sta-

tion—one with kindly eyes—who
found her out, who, mothered her and
.protected her, listened to her tearful
story and a few (lavs later sent her
back to the old home town with a

new vision.

That one was the quiet little wo-
man who wears the badge of the
Travelers Aid Society. She is to be
found at the gateways of our great
cities—at (lie railway stations and
steamship docks—keenly alert to aid
the weak and the aged, to protect ihe
ignorant and the innocent, to stand
as a buffer between a great unknown
city and thousands of unwary travel-

ers who daily pass through them.
Remember the days of vour own

youth when you were beset by visions
of adventure in the Great Outside!
Perhaps you did not run away from
home but, remember, thousands of
girls and boys embark upon that great
adventure every day! A large pro-
portion of them find their way to New
York, and unless they are intercepted
at the very threshold, who can say
what may befall them? The answer
is written in the police records, at
the morgue, and. In ihe hearts of
thousands o,f mothers throughout the
country.
The Travelers Aid has been doing

You Do More Work,
You arc more ambitious and you Ret more
enjoyment out [of everything when your
blood is in good condition. Impurities in

the hlood have la very depressing effect on
the system, causing weakness, laziness,

nervousness anci sickness.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
restores Energy and Vitality by Purifying
and Enriching jtlie Blood. When you feel

its strengthening, invigorating effect, see
how it brings color to the cheeks ond how
it improves* ttye appetite, you will then
appreciate its true tonic value.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
is not a patent medicine, it is simply
IRON- and QUININE suspended in Syrup.
So pleasant even children like it. The
blood needs Quinine to Purify it and IRON
to Enrich it. These reliable tonic prop-
erties never fail to drive out impurities in

the blood.

The Strength-Creating Power of GROVE'S
TASTELESS Chill TONIC has made it

the favorite to tie in thousands of homes.
More than thirty-five years ago, folks

vould ride a long distance to get GROVE'S
TASTELESS Chill TONIC when a

member of their family had Malaria or

needed a body-building, strength-giving
tonic. The formula is just the same to-

day, and you Can get it from any drug
store. 60c per bottle.

Keep Your L ver Active, Your System

Purified ar d Free From Colds by

Taking Calotabs, the Nausealess

Calomel Tablets, that are Delight-

ful, Safe afid Sure.

100 Eggs a. Day
in Winter

Mbs Vi rii r„l\vlr in, • f It'- Ih-IIi-. V.i writ' *-

"I IV- . lvi .1 my 'More Kg.*-* T.'i. - about the

Sill Ilf January nilil nlij su will
i O-asi-il with

it 1 mu iiiitillug you $l\f»i for amuicr bux. 1

Ita vi* ahnut l.--t> liras anil ge( ntiywli,rc from SO
to. 100 eggs ilally. mip ililv ovit 10n.”

Any poultry raiser ean easily ilnulile Ills

profits by doubling llte egg production of bis
bens. "More Eggs” Is n scientific touie that
revitalizes the flock anil makes the liens lay
all the time. "More Eggs" will double, the
production of eggs. Poultry raisers everywhere
nre making big profits by giving their hens
"More Eggs.” The results of a few cents’
worth will amaze you.

If you send $1.00 to E. J. Reefer, the poultry
expert. S251 Reefer Bldg.. Kansas City Mis-
souri. today he will send you two large size
$1.00 packages of "More Eggs"—one package
wing absolutely free on the s|«.cial limited of
fer lie is making now. The Million Dollar Mer-
chants Bank of Kansas City. Mo., guarantees
If you arc not absolutely satisfied. Tour dollar
will be returned on rcipicst. So tiiere is no
risk. Send a dollar today on tills free package of
fer. Profit by the experience of a man who
has mode a fortune out of poultry - Adv

and Druggists are ad*

riends' to keep their sys-

and their organs in per-

order as a protection
sturn of influenza. They
clogged up system and a

vor colds, influenza and

Physicians
vising their lj

lems purified
feet working
against the i

know that a
lazy liver f;i

serious complications.
To cut short a cold overnight and to

prevent seritjus complications take one
Calotab at bedtime with a swallow of

water— that's all. No salts, no nausea,
mi griping, no sickening after effects.

has vanished,
our system is

purified and! refreshed and you are

feeling fine with a hearty appetite for

breakfast. Eat what you please— no
danger.

Culolabs qrb sold only in original

sealed packages, price thirty-five

cents. Every druggist is authorized
to refund your money if you are not ;

perfectly delighted with Calotabs.— •

— Adv.

no griping, no sicKemng
Next morning your cold
your liver is active, ye
» ft . . 1 l' ... r .1. - i
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A REMARKABLE STEWARDS

MEETING.”

BEAUTIFUL 1920 SCRIPTURE TEXT
CALENDAR FREE

The Georgia-Alabama Business Col-
lege, Macon, Ga., is sending out abso-
lutely free of charge a lovely Scripture
text calendar for the year 1920. This
calendar is illustrated with extremely
beautiful color scriptural illustrations.
Each monthly page carries one of
these Scripture illustrations, such as
"Jesus Blessing the Children,” “Tne
Star of Bethleheini,” "Jesus Stilling
the Tempest,” "Christ and the Holy
Women.” There lire twelve of these
monthly page illustrations in full col-

or, besides the full page illustration on
the cover of the calendar. Every

comes up. Who gets the $600—the pas-
tor or his wife? I say the former, but
the stewards and Mrs. McCehee say
[differently. So there you are!

^ou said that you wanted to make
the Advocate more interesting, so I

am writing for it. The only way to
make the paper please some, is to
make them editors and let them write
for it, especially the
Bogalus

Many
dianola

Stephens -j- one to coi

tist brother; but, C;

them to us every day
been eattng turkey «

it may be the same
know

t ear Brother Curley: Let me give
> ou an account of what I call a remark-
able stewards’ meeting, which I hope
><>u nun I

i

1

1

« I room for in our paper.
In response to an invitation given by
tin- pastor and wife, of Homewood
charge, eighteen stewards mit of
t vientj 1 mm the charge were present
to dinner at the parsonage, some of
them coming twelve miles and through
tile cold. This was on New Year’s
day. Dinner was served at 1 o’clock,
duiing and after which many inspir-
ing speeches were made by W. H.
Jones, Key. Andrew Boyle, W. E. Mc-
Kenzie and others.

Immediately alter dinner, the vice
president of the board of stewards
called for a business session, in which
the work was discussed and planned
tor the new year, anil at the same
time the salary for the .pastor and pre-
siding elder was fixed for the respec-
tive churches of the charge, at an in-

crease over last year of fifteen hun-
dred dollars.

After tin. business, the stewards
a ad trustees of church property
looked over the parsonage property to
see and recommend replfirs on the
property where needed.

In getting ready to return to their
homes, three stewards who came tn

we have it -daily. Perhaps if

you come to the district conference m
May. we will have. some then. (Cue-

*

you had better send the next. Issue of
the Advocate, care of General I >*-

livery.) Any way, Mrs. McGelteo will
treat you right when you come to the
conference

j

^ ours ;n the Master's service,

CHA3. D. .Met)EH EE.
Indinnola, Mils.

at In-

due to

Whatever
is accomplished -these days, in the
spiritual realm, can be credited to
these two. If the church had not felt

How Shivar Min-

eral Water Re-

lieves Rheu-

matism

together. \\ e got 92 members as the
result of our meeting, and every ser-
vice since then we have taken some
one into the church.
The biggest thing that the Lord has

accomplished here Is the calling Into
the ministry of one of our very
brightest young men in Indianola. He
goes to Millsaps College to begin his
life’s work.

The Winona District is patting Itself
on the back for having secured one of
the very best men in the church for
presiding elder. (Of course you can
discount all this, for It’s policy to
praise those in authority, especially
the P. E s.) However, Just because
Mrs. McGehee’s supper hit them in
the right place, and because the P. C.
was so popular, they raised the P. E.’s
salary $20 over the amount assessed
by the district stewards. W’hat do you
think of that?

All jokes aside, we have a great
people here in Indianola, the finest I

have seen anywhere. They propose

According to the- -- — standard medical
books. Rheumatism is not a germ dis-
ease but is the result of imperfect nu-
trition. The food is either imperfectly
digested or imperfectly assimilated
Poisons accumulate and these irritate
and inflame the delicate linings of the
joints, the heart and other organs. To
relieve Rheumatism it is therefore
necessary to stop the formation of
these poisons and get rid of those

J
Just .-jaw it if you have it

li 1 wl11 pend you a bookienave giving )he final solution li

Catarrh il nuts,
j
e11 fr0e- Just wlm

you are looking for. Jus
what you need, just what you must liav.
to get rid of thisi dangerous disease
Enclose this slip, and write
E. J. WOBST, Box 22, Ashland, Ohio.

OUR NE^GOHOKS
Suffer from Coughs,

Colds, Lung Troubles
Wrest Helena, Ark :

—‘‘For many yearsDr. Pierces Golden Medical Discovery
has been kept in my home as a household

It corrects the digestion and washes
out the poisons through the kidneys.
This is the opinion of physicians who
prescribe It. If you suffer from rheu-
matism, dyspepsia, indigestion, disease
of the kidneys, bladder or liver, uric
acid poisoning, or any curable condi-
tions due to impure blood, read the fol-
lowing letter then sign it. enclose the
amount and mail it. Only two out of
a hundred on the average report no
benefit.

Shivar Spring.

Box 17B Shelton, S. C.

Gentlemen:— I accept your offer and
enclose herewith three dollars for ten
gallons of Shivar Spring Water I
agree to give it a fair trial in accord-
ance with instructions contained in
booklet you will send, and, if I report
no benefit you are to refund the price
in full upon receipt of the two empty
demijohns, which I agree to return

church this year; the ladies are spend-
ing $600 on improvements at the par-
sonage; a pounding was in order after
Conference. (This was in the nature
of a thanksgiving offering, rejoicing
that they did not get some of the
preachers that had been touted as
coming to them.)

We might name many other things,
but it might prove the first part of this
paper true; of course that would not
do, for the world. As for turkeys, we
won’t tell one like Neblett—we did
not have three at a time; or like

Minister Builds Church Out
of Profits from “More

Egg*”
BurkottsvtlliI*-, Ohio.—D. A. Schwcltzpr, a local

“Enclosed please find cheek for
M..re t-.su Toil!--. My School sisters and my-
self have tried your tonic f,.r chickens and
found It extraordinary good. I have about 9u
farmers in my Parish and -ba 11 try to Induce
them to Use -.More Egg- Tonic, which undouht-
• illy they will, if once used, keep up. fur It

pays well. The profits I make will tie uaed
fur the new church 1 am building."
Keefers- "More Egg" Tonic has made big

egg Profits for thousands of poultry raisers all
over the It. s. It revitalizes* the hens, tones

Only One “BROMO QUININE”
„oget the genuine, call fur the full name,
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets.

Look for signature of E. W." GROVE.
Cures a Cold in One Day. 30c. Makes low necks and short sleevea

•ssible. It clears the skin.

>c at your dsuggist’s, or from the
JUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH. OA.

HAPPENINGS AT INDIANOLA
MISS.

Dear Brother
Gehee gave a big

and the oflieial

after supper, they
er's salary $600.

Gailey: Mrs. Mc-
spread to the elder

board ; immediately
raised the preach-

Now the question

Businesscolieffe
• Ulburur usu . i *

|

‘ BIRMrMOrtAM.AUX.-’

-WHrrLFp. STunnsn-
Ct r I ne fie;-,T PosrtH^

caWjcLiFri



CHILL & FEVER TONIC

BetierThan Pills
For Liver Ills

NR Tonighl_
Tomorrow Alright

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

Oman's Missionary Society

Colds Cause Headaches and Rains

Feverish Headaches and Body Pams
caused from a coid are soon relieved by

caking LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
Tablets. There is only one "Bromo

Quinine. ' E. W. GROG'S signature on

the box. 30c.

COMPOUND
IS PLEASANT TO TARE, eij
booth* the rr», izf.atned tnrfacet; ttop-i

the rs*pir.g, (traogiing feeling in the
throat. It i* made of the pare*?, freihs.

ett and fineit ingredient* to be had, con-
tain* no opiate* or other harmful drug*,

end co*u twice s* much to make ei

any imitation of it.
*•

Every U*er a Friend
* M7 ttt!* \s,7 bad 3 serert atra-i of T/:'

t.vd i bo&ttl'.j believe L* .t

w* bata f/-r Hooey T*'. T> j

rels««rrd him •r-'i fcJ- -w«rr’r to r.i
tm tP/u&M r-Q CAf*.’’— SIrt V/. H. T&ocd-ar.Z
2522 W. Krth St.. UuU Rock. Ark.

"I ks b my eitety-urtftih 7«r r.-j I w»t
tr&obkd with* tickling ic a? throat. I*r.v»r/
L-al *0 trU 70>j that F'Aey't H'.r.ey ar.«d 1 ar r.-j

otc^ed than.”—G P. Par.-la!.. Dayton. J»*7.

Foley’* Honey and Tar i* recotnJ
mended for ctughi, cold*, hoaneceai.
tickling of the throat, tpaamodic croup,
whooping cough, la grippe aad bronchial
cough*.

Don’t Suffer’. Instantly Relieve Sore,

Aching Muscles and Joints with

“St. Jacobs Liniment."

Tr, are elected, or old officer:

rqjjed
1

; you Know ali about it

yqfjr -Auxiliary but. other- are

1-ifogrs is a connectional
liyiesponding secretaries, send
district secretary a list of

:er.s .Tor 1 9 2 Ret the first

idents, the second vice pres-

uperintendent.- of missions,

sd publicity * and .-uperinten-

soci'il service all get in touch
ir respective conference offi-

upon.
the year IS30 ( ? > . The first three
ires are scenes in the now Cen-
cr.urch. In the Moise auditorium
a-t five hundred women gathered
iher in a meeting. Can it be a

-ne.l missionary is addressing
i. or perhaps a member of the
ianV Council is with them? Oh.
.Vhy, it is just the regular Monday
noon meeting of the Woman's So-

Kow such a large attendance
1

;

. when a woman joins the Meth-
' Church she takes a vow to sup-
the institutions of the church

the Woman's Missionary auxiliary
»rtainlv one of the church's insti-

>ns. and she should support it not
by paying her dues but . by her

er.ee, so she attends everv meet-

Rheumatism is “pain only."

Not one case in fifTy require® inter-

nal treatment. Stop drugging! Rub
the misery right away! Apply sooth-
ing, penetrating "St. Jacobs Liniment”
directly upon the “tender spot” and re-

lief comes instantly. "St. Jacobs Lini-
ment" conquers pain. It is harmless
rheumatism liniment which never dis-

appoints and can not burn the skin.
Limber up! Stop complaining! Get

a small trial bottle of "St. Jacobs Lini-
ment" at any drug store, and in just a
moment you'll be Tree from rheumatic
pain, soreness pnd stiffness. Don’t
suffer! Relief awaits you. “St. Jacobs
Liniment” is just as good for sciatica,
neuralgia, lumbago, backache, sprains
and swellings.—Adv.

A Debt We Owe.
iu ever think of it. you who
impressed much with the inl-

of sending a delegate to the
nesting that this is a debt
lly owe ? You say, “We are
or very well, we meed t lic-

it. would cost for other pur-

and write a mental reserva-
tf ink, perhaps, for better pur-

Did y
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Relief from
Malarias

STOP ITCHING
Skins with Tetterine

SHUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH. QA.

This taMelevj tonic seldom require®

over three day\ to break up malaria

chill*. In thousand* of home- it i-

altrays kept on hand. Try a bottle.

The Doctor* Pretcription

60c at Ail Dealer®.* r-ifii

The Best Cough Syrup
is Home-made.

Here’* an ?aay way io save #2, -uiJ
yet have the beet cough -etuedy

you aver tried.

You've probably heard of this well-
known plan of making cough svrup at
home. But have you ever used it?
When you do, you will understand why
thousands of families, the world over,
feel that they could hardly keep house
without it. It’s simple and cheap, but
the way it takes hold of a cough will
quickly earn it a permanent place in
your home.

Into a pint bottle, pour 2V> ounces of
Pines; then add plain granufated sugar
syrup to fill up the piut. Or, if desired,
use clar.fied molaases, honey, or com
syrup instead of sugar syrup. Either
way, it tastes good, never spoils, and
gives you a full pint of better cough
remedy than you could buy ready-made
for three times its cost.

Tt is really wonderful how quickly
this home-made remedy conquers a
cough—usually in 24- hours or less. It
seems to penetrate throng# every air
passage, loosens a dry, ho.'iiUeor'Uight
cough, lifts the phlegm, healsftie Anem-
nranes. and gives almost immediate re-
lief. Splendid for throat tickle. [hoarse-
ness, croup, bronchitis and bronchial
asthma.
Pinex is a highly concentrated com-

pound of genuine Norway pine extract,
and has been used for generations for
throat and chest ailments.
To avoid disappointment ask vqur

druggist for “214 ounces of Pinex" with
directions, and don’t accept anything
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis-
faction or money refunded. The Pincx
Co. Ft. Wayne.' Ind.

-SJSSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Woman’s Society of Central
ist Episcopal Church. South,
n, Miss., held its Harvest
at the residence of the pres-
I is. J. C. Templeton, on Decem-
’.fhe members felt that it was
of rejoicing and of giving

foir the- year just closing as i.t

•n one of the most eventful in
:nry. The completion of t.he

ue new Central Church buiid-
! revival held there by the Rev.
IValker, evangelist, and Mr. T.
d. singer, the' meeting of the
ippi Annual Conference so
.• in Meridian, mark 1919 as -a

e'r year with Central Meth-
The splendid program was

vrrna air

Money back without question
if HUNT’S SALVE fails in the
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA.
RINGVVORM.TETTER orother
itching skin diseases. Price
75c at druggists, or direct from
1.1. IIcharts Medldoa Co.,Shennan.Ti»*



Nuxated Iron
is used the world
over by 3,000,000
people as a Tonic
and Blood-Builder
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FROM IUKA, MISS.

Night
Morn i rig

<eepYour EytesClean - Clear -j Ho^ltiw
Write For free Ey'o Coro Book Murino Co Chiesj^b. g^
Sluggish livers
are quickly enlivened by Granger Liver
Regulator. Try it to-night. It stim-
ulates the secretion of the bile from
the liver cells, cleansing 'the system,
and promotes a healthy condition!
Purely vegetable. Non-habit-forming.
Ask your druggist for it. 25c a box.—
Adv.

TETTERINE
For the Complexion

60c at ybur druggist’s, or from the

SWUPTRINK CO.. SAVANNAH. OA
1 Don’t be CutU LC^tn You Try ThisB Wonderful Treatment.

;

Ilf you have piles inany form write for a Free sample
of Page’s Pile Tablets and you will

theJlav that you read this.
Write to-day. E. R. PAGE, 430-D, Page
Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

**

IF BACK HURTS USE

SALTS FOR KIDNEYS

Eat less meat if Kidneys feel like
lead or Bladder bothers you
—Meat forms uric acid.

Dour Brother farley: Just a few
lines from luku station: We arrived
here on the night of December 3. and
found Rev. \\ . M. McIntosh and wife
at the depot waiting for us. (He is
one of the general evangelists.) On
a rri vljg at the parsonage, we found a
number id ladies and a few nten, with
warm fires and warm hearts waiting
to receive us. Evidence of thoughtful
kindness and love for the church was
'ei\ manifest . Dainty new curtains
hung at the windows; there were
snowy white linen coverings, bright
druggets, some new furniture, and a
ood supply of groceries was In the
pantry.
We held our first quarterly confer-

ence en l Ip- itli and 5th of January.
Brother Mitchell acquitted himself
well as a presiding oiiicer, which is
characteristic ot him. He preached
two fine, strong sermons Sunday. The
board of stewards are a fine set of
men. I hey increased the pastor’s
salary $,!uo over last year. Tiie church
here is keeping abreast with others in
taking care oi their preacher, and in
every other way. One of our parish
ionors lent us a niee Jersey cow, and
I tell j iiu we are enjoying the nice,
rich, creamery milk and butter.

Surely the- lines have fallen to us
in pleasant places.” We have a good-
ly heritage among these fine Christian
people. Thanks to our predecessors.
Brother and Sister McKeown, for a
nice clean house to move into.
God bless you and yours,

^ Fraternally,
H. E. CARTER.

I uka. Miss., Jan. 6, 1920.

A LETTER FROM REV. S. W.
MILLER.

Most folks forget that the kidneys,
like the bowels, get sluggish and
clogged and need a flushing occasional
Iy> else we have backache and dull
misery In the kidney region, severe
headaches, rheumatic icings, torpid
liver, acid stomach, sleeplessness and
all sorts of bladder disorders^
You Simply must keepxyip^r kidneys

active and clean, and-the moment you
feel an ache or paRi .in the kidney
region, get about four ounces of Jad
Salts from any good drug store here,
Uke a tablespoonful in a glass of
water before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fine,
this famous salts is made from the
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Dear Brother Carley: The last Ad-
vocate brings the news of Rev. J. D.
Newsom's passing away. I see also,

that Rev. T. G. Freeman lias gone to
heaven, also Brother George Gordon.
Wihen 1 entered the Memphis Confer-
ence, at Holly Springs in 1869, at the
close. Brother Freeman handed me a
plan of his work and invited me to
come by and spend a night with him
on fpiy way to my work, and agreed
to get Rev. Alfred Freeman, his
lather, to fill my first appointment in
fuse 1 could not get there. I found
Brother Freeman a true and tried
iii'end during the year. During the
Civil War, he could not keep a horse
-on,, account of Federal scouts, so he
traveled his work on foot, walking
from point to point.

Brother Newsom was also a real
friend of mine. 1 call to mind an
amusing incident in West Point with
a tiy lighting on his nose while he
was giving in His report, and also the
next day while preaching. His wit.
humor, and gentle spirit always im-
pressed me with the feeling that he
took (lie world easily, which largely
contributed to his long life.

Brother Gordon buried my father in
1SS2; at Shannon, Miss
My nephew wrote me that of those

wlif) were on the roll at Water Valley
iti/lS7u, only seven were alive, and 1

was one; and as one has gone since
then, we are now six. But the roll in
Heaven is growing as on earth it

diminishes.
Tiie first MeUc 'dist pastor I remem-

ber. was John Boswell, and the
first preachers at a camp meeting
were Rev. Thomas Boswell and
Brother Lee, of Tennessee. I remem-
ber seeing Brother Lee, at the dose
of his sermon, put his hand on the
pulpit and hop over the front into the
chancel.
When I think of the past, and

then turn to t lie futurq, earth recedes,
and Heaven draws nearer.

Yours in Christ,
S, W. MILLER.

Frisco, Texas, January ‘5, 1920.

V * ^

Don’t think because .you have taken
many remedies in vein that your case is
incurable. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has curedmany seemingly hopeless cases of scro-
fula. catarrh, rheumatism, kidney com Tj
plaint, dyspepsia and general debility.

'

Take Hood’s.—Adv.

SOLD FOR 50 YEARS.
For MALARIA, CHILLS and FEVER.
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DO YOU KNOW that indigestion can be cured,
permanently cured, so that you can eat any
kind of food that you crave? It has been done

not only once, but in almost every casewhen Cham-
berlain’s Tablets are used. An instance:

, Mr. J.
Pominville, Stillwater, Minn., who had spent over
$2,ooo.oo for medicine and treatment was perma-
nently cured by these tablets.
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child’s voice, this time mezzo-forte:

“Mother.”

“Well, what is It?"

“Mother, isn't it too bail that one of

Harry McCole's polliwogs died?”

—

New York Times.

specially whether the bills would be

twenties or twos, we would like to see

over again, in the

W. M. S.

(Continued from Page 14)

able to do. This Wesley House

at; it shows what

self-sacrifice and

the
j

tiling tried

sarnie spirit, and With the same pur-|

pose. We are not particular at all

about the manner of doing it. Actual-

ly we do not think any risk would be

run And we are not sure but that

Mi is might be a very good time to

make the experiment. -- Christian

Ihe loyal support

consecrated dollars of the local aux-

iliaries can do, as well as tho inter-

ested co-operation of all Mississippi

missionary auxiliaries and the watch-

ful, kindly care, and wise assistance

of the good women of the Woman’s

Council at Nashville.

When and how much of this ideal

picturing may come true, who can

tell? May we not go forward “with-!

out spectacular -display or noise of

trumpets in a quiet continuance of

Christian service” for God's glory.

MRS. OLIN GREEN.

OPPORTUNITYand inspiring. The "uruer ot misi-

ness” on! the. last page is a new, help-

ful feat tire. Mrs. Perry urges each

member I
to purchase one. One ticc

copy gcjes to each auxiliary; the

others aie 9 cents each. Order from

me or Mrs. Lipscomb at Nashville,

Tenn.
;
,# I

Our' Specials for 1920 are again

Brazil aid the Mexican in the W. S.

To every man there openeth

A wav, and waits, and a way.

And the high send climbs (lie high way

And the low sbul gropes the low;

And in between, on the misty fiats,

The rest diift to and fro

But to every man there openeth

A high way and a low,

And every man decideth

The way his soul shall go.

—John Oxenham.

TIME OUT.

A man ran into a- physicians omce

in kt. Joseph; Mo., the other day, and

saicl a man had swallowed a two-foot

rule and was dying by inches. The

doctor said that was nothing, as he

had a patient once who swallowed a

thermometer and died by degrees. A
couple of patients chipped in, one say

ing it reminded him of a fellow in Tex-

as who swallowed a revolver and went

offieasy; anu the other said he had a

friend in Manitoba who drank a quart

of applejack and died in high spirits.

— Exchange.

wou

a DozenLOOKING BACKWARD.
Looking back over the year 1919, do

you fee* that your little “barge" was i

rowed, or did it merely drift? How f

did you spend your time? What did 1

you study? How did you plan your (

activities, or did you allow some one >

else to plan them, and then let them 1

hit or miss, as the case might be? 1

How ’many really worth-while books 1

did you read? 1

Bacon said, "Some books are to be 1

tasted, others swallowed, and some

few' to be chewed and digested”

—

while others are to be let alone. There

are books that contain moral poison

as deadly to the mind as the poison

of an asp to the body. Books very

largely influence life, and we cannot

be too careful in the selection of books

that are placed in the hands of the

young. They are going to read, but

what are they going to read? Go into

a mint and watch them place a bit of

metal on the die. The “stamp” moves

toward this metal with a mighty force,

but with a touch as silent as a caress;

when the touch is over, there is upon

the coin an impression that will re-

main beyond a thousand years. Thus,

books are moved into our lives, si-

f

lently and caressingly, either by our

own choosing or others, but they

come, some of them, with a mighty

force, leaving an impression upon the

mind that will outlast the ebb and

flow of the ocean's tide. And that is

not all. -Impressions tend to express

themselves in conduct, and if the

books chosen have been Mission

Study Books, this conduct will man-

ifest itself toward others for their

good and God’s glory. In thus living

out in service a Christian life, ami

thus only, are we fulfilling the divine

purpose. We cannot live unto our-

selves. For evil or for good, whether

we will or no, our lives are speaking.

Let’s resolve to make them spoak

with no uncertain voice, because of

the materials we build into our idials

through the written page. Order

“Crusade of Compassion” or “Adven-

tures.” They give new views to life

and teach us how to live.

What [do you suppose would happen
j

if some I well-to-do layman in the con-,

gregatioii to which you belong should

hand ouit to your minister, just before

Christmas, say, an envelope contain-

ing a big i*6ll of bills that, would run

into ‘ several hundreds, or perhaps a

few tlio|usand, dollars? I Jo you think

he woulid have a serious heart seizure

following such an action? But do you

think be might recover from that

without! any really fatal results? And

then, what would be the final result of

the deejd, both upon the preacher and

I^ist winter Kolu in America lor 51 .

w

a iliiM-ii. Wr; arc just now informed by >‘-lr-

grnpli ihiit, owiiiit to the strike in New Vuk,

csss are now selling at $1.2o a dozen. Knro|ie

must get eggs. America must supply them.

It is entirely possible that with Kuropo's

ounrmoims demaud, eggs may la- soiling iu

America for as much as $-1.00 or $.”.00 a dozen!

N.IW is lie- time I.. get every egg possible

from yunr hens.

Tin- way to do it is«.to give the ileus, “More
Kggs." a scientific tonic t tin t revitalizes the

flock and makes t lie hens lay alt the time.

“More Kggs," will double the production ot eggs,

it will make liens lay heavily, nc inatler liow

cold or wet the weather. Already over Joo.OOO

poultry raisers are making Pig profit-, hy giv-

ing their hens “More Kggs.’' The- results of a

few cents' worth will amaze yon.

If you send *1.00 to F.. J. Reefer, the poultry

esport, nilfit Reefer Iildg., Kansas City, Mis-

souri, todny he will send you two targe size

*1.00 packages of “More Eggs"—one package

T ragic.

Mrs. Commuter had lain awake

with a headache till one o’clock. Then

in the balance of the night she had re-

sponded to several calls for a drink,

;i doll, and all file other nocturnal in-

fantile orders. At five in the morning,

as
|

she was just beginning to round

out the first continuous hour of slum-

ber, the little six-year-old girl called

softly from her crib: .

“Mother.”
Again, a little louder:

Mother."

iMother said nothing. Again the

answer

to my isurpnse, that it contained a roil

of billb all of the twenty-dollar varie-

ty. LfUer, when I tried to return this

windfall, my friend made this unusual

explanation of the gift: ‘I have been

lately i.eonvinced,’ .he said, ‘that it is

unfair to ask a man with a tweni5r-

"five-thbuaand-dollar brain to work on

a^cleijk’s salary, especially since the

preacher is a co-worker with men who
have Unusual opportunities for large

finanopal returns. And, therefore, I

want |o’ Share with my pastor some ofj

my success.’ And then he added: ‘I

h&pe [this is only the first ot many
such {dividends of our silent partner-

ship.’ r

So Bar as we know, this is the only

case of this sort. But who can tell,

it might become catching! And, real-

ly anti truly, we would like if it would

you know—in

r

if A Postal

I # Card Brings

/ Ijl This Catalog

liilj Hastings’ 1920
S BJ Spring Catalog, with

its cover of many
W/iill colors, with 100 hand-
B’i!ij somely illustrated

!ll[ pages, rich in informa-

lll tion on practical farm-

er
mg, gardening and flower

'
culture, is yours for the

' askirig. Send the postal

card today.

— jusl): in a mild way
order

j

tl{at we might, for one tiling,
j

actually jsee liow the experiment would

turn out!

Now we hasten to say that we do

not wnslb any -one to start in right here

and deliver a little homily to us about

the
|

worldly-mindedness of the

preaqher of to-day, and how good it is

for lifim not to have too much of this

worlds
!
goods,

YOUNG PEOPLES’ DEPARTMENT.
Mrs. T. W. Baker.

"If 1 knew you and you knew me.

If both of us could clearly see,

And with an inner sight divine.

The wearing of your heart and mine,

I’m sure that we would differ less

And clasp our hands in friendliness;

Our thoughts would pleasantly agree

H. G. HASTINGS CO,We have neard. all

[before, a good many timps. And
:jjios[t of it is pure bunkum.

>j
matter what anyone would say

ii about the matter, the spirit of

’ictilon of tliis wealthy layman, and
philosophy back of it, seem to us

;ii and good. And, we don’t caro

“Tht South ’• Seedimen’

'

ATLANTA, GA.
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HENRY T. CARLEY, Editor.

Plan For Unification of American
Methodism.

(The official copy of the Plan of Unification is

not yet available, since the Committee on Editing
and Form lias not yet completed its work, but Um
Plan as here printed is practically perfect We
are greatly indebted to Bishop John M. Moore,
Chairman of the Committee on Editing and Form!
tor his kindness ip helping us to verifv the sub-
stantial accuracy of the Plan as finally passed
upon by the Joint Commission in session at Louis-
ville. Ky.—Editor.)

ARTICLE I. THE NAME.
The name of the Church hereinafter constituted

shall be Methodist Church. The membership of
the church shall be divided into local societies,
one or more of which shall constitute a pastoral
charge.

ARTICLE II. ANNUAL CONFERENCES.
The traveling preachers shall be organized into

Annual Conferences with such privileges and
duties as are hereinafter provided for.- Laymen
shall be represented in the Annual Conference in
a number to be determined by the .General Con-
ference, which shall prescribe their qualifications
and the method of their election.

ARTICLE III. REGIONAL CONFERENCES.
Section 1. There shall be the following Re-

gional Jurisdictions, each having its own Re-
gional Conference:

A. White Membership in the United States.
(1) Maine. New Hampshire, Vermont. Massa-

chusetts. Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York,
Pennsylvania and New Jersey.

(2) Delaware. Maryland, District nf Columbia,
nginia, West Virginia, Kentucky, North Carolina,

»nr that part of Tennessee now embraced in the
Holston Conferences of the two Churches.

(S) South Carolina. Georgia, Florida. Alabama,
•’i. sippj, and that part of Tennessee not nowem raced in the 1 holston Conferences of the two

Churches.

consin
In(llan

r’
Illinois, Michigan and Wls-

(h) Minnesota, Iowa. Kansas. Nebraska. South
Dakota Norn, Dakota, Montana. Wyoming, Col-

a<lo, I tab, Nevada, Idaho, Washington, Oregon,
California. Hawaii and Alaska.

T*!?
™ SROUrl

. Arkansas. Louisiana. Oklahoma,
exas. New Mexico and Arizona.

m
C
n?!°

red Membersh 'P 'n the United States.

ences nnt «?
nunl r°nfer™ces. Mission Confer-

colored T ,

' SS
-
i0ns enibrf,cing the work amongcolored people in the United States.

,0,

C
T,

M err| bership in Foreign Countries.

Regional

°

r
nUn ’ber an(1 geographical boundaries of

be determi
'°n
J
e
u
0nC!0S in fore 'Kn countries shalletenmned by the General Conference.

Members.

White Men v,

Ear1
' Rog,onal Conference for

composed c!Tt ,? ??
lfn,ted States *llal > bo

elected to the n
min,s<erial and lay delegates

he General Conference by the Annual

NEW OULEANS, LA., THURSDAY, JANUARY 2D, lll20. CH ASi O. CHALMERS, Manager.

Conferences within the territory of the said Re-
gional Conference. *

(b) The Regional Conference for Colored Mem-
bership in the United States shall be composed as
follows:

One ministerial and one lay delegate from and
elected by each Annual Conference, Mission Con-
ference and Mission of its jurisdiction for each
2,000 church members in full connection, or frac-

tion of two-thirds thereof; provided, that each An-
nual Conterence, Mission Conference and Mission
shall be entitled to at least one ministerial and
one lay delegate. The numerical basis of repre-
sentation in said Regional Conference may be
changed by said Regional Conference, subject to
approval by the General Conference, provided,
that the membership of said Regional Conference
shall not exceed 400 ministers and laymen in equal
numbers.

(c) Each Regional Conference for Membership
in Foreign Countries shall be composed as fol-

lows:

One ministerial and one lay delegate from and
elected by each Annual Conference. Mission Con-
lerence and Mission of Its jurisdiction for each
-.000 church members in full connection or frac-
tion of two-tliirds thereof; provided, that each An-
nual Conference, Mission Conference and Mission
^shall be entitled to at least one ministerial and
one lay delegate. The numerical basis of repre-
sentation in any of these Regional Conferences
may bo changed by said Regional Conference, sub-
ject to approval by the General Conference; pro-
vided, that the membership of said Regional Con-
ference shall not exceed 400 ministers and lay-
men in equal numbers.

Powers.

Section 3. (1) Subject to the limitations and
restrictions of this constitution, each Regional
Conference shall have full power over ail distinc-
tively regional affairs within its area, including
the power to fix the boundaries of Annual Confer-
ence-., Mission Conferences, and Mission, and to
provide for the organization of tl)e same, provided
that no new Annual Conference shall be organized ‘

iti the States of the United States with less than
fourteen thousand church members in full connec-
tion therewith.

(2) It shall also have power to receive, own,
transfer and control, publishing, educational,
benevolent and charitable Institutions of the
Church within its own territory which are not
otherwise legally provided for, and shall have
supervision of all such enterprises, except those
which are owned, controlled and supervised by
some other organic agency of the Church.

(3) Each Regional Conference shall have power
to elect from time to time the number of Bishops
allotted to it by the General Conference, and said
Bishops shall be confirmed by the General Con-
ference, and ordained by the Bishops, unless two-
thirds of the members of the General Conference,
present and voting, shall object to said confirma-
tion: provided, that the privileges, powers and
duties of a Bishop elected by or for a Colored or
Foreign Regional Conference shall be limited to

tlie Regional Jurisdiction by or for which

|

elected.

('*) Phe powers and privilege.-: of a Foreign Re-
gional Conference representing less than 150,000
chuich members in full connection shall be deter-
iniined by the General Conference.

L (5) No Regional Conference shall, in the exer-
cise of the powers provided herein, make rules or
Regulations contrary to or in conflict with any rule
or regulation made by the General Conference for
the government and control of the connectional
affairs of the Church.
ARTICLE IV. ASSOCIATE GENERAL CON-

FERENCES.
k
M henever in any Colored or Foreign Regional

Conference the membership In full connection
.|hall exceed 400,000. upon request of said Confer-
ence, the General Conference shall organize the
^Membership of said Conference into an Associate
general Conference, with the privileges and
powers herein provided.
An Associate General Conference shall have

representation in the General Conference of ten
ministerial and ten lay delegates with the right to
9peak and to vote in the General Conference on
all matters which affect the interests of their
jurisdiction. Die General Conference may also
lie represented in an Associate General Confer-
ence by ten ministerial and ten lay delegates.

Members.

I

Section 1. An Associate General Conference
shall be composed of an equal number of minis-
ters and laymen to be chosen in such number and
manner as said Associate General Conference may
determine.

Powers.

Section 2. Subject to the restrictions and
limitations of tills Constitution, each Associate
General Conference shall, so far as relates to its
Jurisdiction, have all the powers of the General
Conference, legislative, executive and juditial, ex-
cept as herein otherwise provided;
Provided, that an Associate General Conference

sliall not prescribe conditions, privileges and du-
ties of church membership that are contvary to
oi in conilict with those prescribed by the General
Conference, nor snail it define and fix powers,
privileges and duties of the Episcopacy contrary
tp or in conflict with the powers, privileges^ and
duties of the Episcopacy as defined and fixed by
the General Conference.

Privileges.

Section 3. An Associate General Conference
shall be entitled:

(1) To have such representation as the General
Conference may determine upon the connectional
boards or societies in which its interests are
directly involved.

(2) To share in the proceeds of the Book Con-
cern or Publishing House as the General Confer-
ence may determine.

Meetings.

Section 4 An Associate General Conference
shall meet quadrennially and at such other times

(Continued on Fourth Page)
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THE SURE FOUNDATION.
f

By Mrs. L. M. Ltpscipmb.
X

We are building a life

As the days go by;

We are building a life

For the home on high;

For this home is transient

And will not" endure,

While the home above

Is eternal and sure.

Every day that we fill

With deeds nqbly^done.

Helps to make* this home
And the crown to be won.

If ’tis only a smile

Or a kind word spoken.

It may soothe some heart

That by sorrow is broken.

We are building a life;

It may be in sand,

But this foundation

Will not always stand;

No matter how fair

To the world it seems.

It will some day crumble

Like a fabric of dreams.

But the life we build

On the solid rock
*

Will resist the storm

And the lightning’s shock.

The wild winds may blow

And the billows roll.

But this life is anchored

In the home of the soul.

So let us dig deep

And be very sure

That our foundation

Is safe and secure.

Let Christ be the rock

Upon which we stand,

For all other ground

Is sinking sand.

Oxford. Miss. _

THE GLORY OF THE LORD.
s*

By Wm. C. Allen.

“But we all with unveiled face, beholding as in

a mirror the glory of the Lord, -are transformed

into the same image from glory to glory, even os

from the Lord the Spirit.” II Corinthians iii. is.

"The rushing of His chariot wheels

Told by His thunder’s herald peals.

The flashing of His midnight lightning.

The earth through all her chambers
.

j

bright’ning

Till mankind, wakened out of slumber,

Beheld the numbers without number.

Rank behind rank down heaven’s high stfep

The seraph legions gorgeous sweep,
|

Till In the center blazed the throne

Of Him who sat—the first great One!”
—Author Unknown.

The apostle speaks of our reflecting or taking

the glory of the Lord, it is a beautiful thought.

But why should Christians not expect . to do so?

Is it possible to live in delightful associations and

not be influenced thereby? Is it likely that we

shall have lovely thoughts of God’s goodness and

purity and not ourselves be transformed some-

;

what into His likeness? If we think too much of

Satan, and of the hideous fruits of his work, are

;

we not depressed and our own serenity deprecia-

\ ted? When we behold God’s splendor, and have

uplifting thoughts thereon, we spiritually are

transformed into His image from glory to glory.

It is an ascending scale. God always leads His
1 people upward and there is never any lowering

£ of man’s dignity by Him/ With Wordsworth we

|
say;

“Not is entire forgetfulness.

And not is utter nakedness.

But ^railing clouds of glory do we come
From God, who is our home.”

There is no doubt but that the more we have

of t lie Spirit of God the more we glorify Him. The

less we know of Him the less'able are we to ap-

- predate or praise Him. The more He does for us

the greater will be pur love for Him. it was after

.. Jesus had raised the man sick of the palsy from
.“* his couch that the one-time injvalid glorified God.

And we are told tlfat his friends, also, “glorified

God. saying, we have seen strange things to-day.”

' This narrative typifies the spiritual position.

When a man who was once hard-hearted has be-

come sin-siclc and touched by the Savior of men,

and has been healed of his sin and forgiven, he

indeed is an ingrate if he fails |to adore the marve-

lous power that has transformed him. He praises

God for his cleaner life, his new hope, his freshly

discovered joy. llis face has
1 been unveiled—he

sees new beauties in heaven and on earth. He
is not a victim of false elation. He soberly and

really knows that lie lias been transformed by the

power of his forgiving King.

Christians do not sufficiently glorify God. It is

, not enough to go to a place of worship once or

twice a week. We may, as Jesus said some did,

honor Him with our lips and our hearts be far

from Him. We need a deep longing after God.

We must, us David says in the sixty-third psalm,

thVrst after God in the sanctuary, “to see Thy pow-

er and Thy glory.” The thirsty soul becomes the

refreshed soul. When we have been spiritually

revived and enlarged in the love of Jesus Christ,

we also, “with unveiled faces behold as in a mir-

ror tlie' glory of t lie Lord”—it is inevitable.

New Zealand, 1919.

• FROM BISHOP KILGO

Dear Brethven- I have hesitated to inform you

of my pliysicaficondition, hoping that I might soon

lt-cow: . at\Jj£s.~t sufficiently to join you iu labors,

hut 1 ft-i -lTHaTT should np longer keep from you

the facts. I especially regret! that I must adopt

this method rather than a more private method.

As many of you know, during the greater part

Of last. year. I was the victim of sciatica. This

painful ailment was with me during the round of

mv Conferences, and since 1 came home from themy Conferences, and since I came home trom the

Conference'- I . have been a constant sufferer, real-

ly unable to undertake any kind of work, although

1 try to keep up in some sort of fashion with

net essary correspondence. 1 can not now foretell

when 1 shall be able to travel and to labor. Noth-

ing isiuitn'e aggravating to my trouble than travel

ami irregularities of habits
j

and diet. I can not

make plain to you the regrejts I have at not being

able to join you in the great work you are carry-

ing on. li'ii I must, in patience try to possess my
soul Ainal physical pains ! keep you all in my
mind land in my prayers, and 1 feel certain that

wu d ill 'hear with me in my inabilty to do my
share of The work.

I am rojo4c<-d at all the signs of prosperity

among you 1 am pleased that the charges are.

making more adequate provisions for your phys-

ical needs and comforts, But .especially does It

fill me with joy to learn of the unmistakable signs

of Gods presence in your work in moving the

souls of men to repentance and to a desire for

holier lives. Let me exhort myself and you to be

constant in prayer and the study of the Scriptures

that we may be increased in all knowledge of God,

having intimate fellowship with Him through the

Holy Ghost, remembering that a ministry filled

with power from on high, is the heart of a revival

of true and abiding salvation. May the blessings

of God be with you. Sincerely,

Charlotte, N. C. JNO. C. KILGO.

THE QUIET WORKER
-

.

Years ago we remember our attention being

called to two horses which were traveling along

a quiet road. One was trotting along with head

erect and an unusual amount of action, which left

the impression that he was traveling at great

speed. The other was moving ^ilong with a min-

imum of action, and moving so quietly and with

such little fuss that she did not seem lo be going

at any speed. And yet the latter was really going

faster than the former. But she didn't make half

the fuss about it. And we remember once watch-

ing a lady knit. The needles moved, as it seemed
to us, very rapidly, and there was a great play of

steel, and the whole impression left on us was
that the lady in question was a wonderfully rapid

knitter. But on commenting upon the fact to an-

other lady we were referred to a quiet old lady

who made no fuss at all, but who, we were told,

was turning out much more work. And only the

other day a good brother in the ministry, com-

menting on another brother’s work, referred to

the fact that while he blew many trumpets and

beat the big drum with great regularity, some
brethren who did not make half the fuss were

really doing more work. Fuss and noise do not

accomplish much.
God bless the quiet workers who don’t adver-

tise, who are not forever planning to get into the

limelight, who are too busy doing things to spend

much time talking about them, who never sulk

and never balk, who may not he much on a sliort

sprint but who keep going all day, who do not

- flash out like a meteor for a moment, but who
shine steadily for forty or fifty years. God biers

these men and women! Too often we underrate

their value, too often we forget to appreciate them,

i
too often we half-discourage them by showing
plainly that we prefer their showier brethren; and

,
yet they never quit work, and when the erratic

meteors have subsided into blackness these steady

soiils shine quietly on.

We met a good brother the oilier day who
never pushed himself,, never advertised, never

kicked because lie didn’t get what lie wanted,
never sat down anil sulked because some one else

j was preferred to him; but quietly and steadih tie

j toiled for many long years; and the church is the

i.
better for that self-forgetting toil. How much

u better, eternity alone will reveal. There are bet-

t
ter things than presidents and chairmanships;

better tilings than blaring trumpets and louil-

t sounding drums; better things than the applause

s of tlie crowd and t he envy of the less fortunate.

,1 To do one’s work faithfully; to bend tlie knee to

e no idol, social or ecclesiastical; to refuse to lower

I.
one’s ideal even in order to enter some earthly

h or ecclesiastical paradise; to retain one’s honor

h unsmirched and to ker-ii one’s self-respect unim-

11 paired, are worth more than tlie best gifts that lie

h- in tlie bestowal ot men. It is customary for men

el who desire to apologize for some lowering of man-

at ly standards to declare that others would have

ig done as they did “if they had had tlie chance.”

y- The man of whom wo are speaking is tlio man

iy who would not have lowered ills standards If he

iv had had a thousand chances.

at Long ago Elijah posed before his God as the

iy only man left in Israel who remained true to Je-

hovah; and he was quietly informed that God

ty knew of seven thousand who had not "bowed the

re. knee to Baal.” Elijah was a leader, and lie was

,-s- in tlie limelight probably more than was good fer

It him. When a man gets so that he cannot recog-
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nize goodness in /common men, lie lias evidently
gone a little too far. Elijah didn't believe that

there was another good man in Israel; but he was
just 7000 otll in his count. It i- ;l bad thing
when the preacher pats himself on the back a

the only man in the church who hasn't backslid-
den. Had for the church, and bad for the
preacher T

We should like to speak a word for the 'quiet

church member who never shouts hallelujah; who
never is known for his much speaking; whonevei
blazes up in revival and never freeze U p be-

tween revivals; who never is led away by tad

and never gets his ascension robe ready; who is

looked at askance in periods of religious excite-

ment, but who is always sought out to pay and to

work when the excitement is over; the men who
never get on I’isgah's top, but who can always be
depended upon when the Pisgaliites have disap-
peared. These quiet men and women are the
backbone of the dhurch, and we ought to appre-
ciate them much more highly than we do. Thank
God for the dependable people who, in quietness
and humility, are living lives of godliness and
honesty. We do not wish to disparage the mar
with the gift of tongues, nor to reflect upon the
man who talks and prays fluently and well, and
wh&xhelps in a very marked manner to keep our
prayer meetings kpfng; but at the same time let

us not forget that the quiet worker al .. j a wd
viable^ asset.—Christian Guardian

SAFETY SIGNALS.

By Rev. S. J. Davies.

Every man of sane, common sense, after a care-
ful study of the Holy Scriptures, must believe in
a progressive revelation. Moses knew more of
God than Abraham, and feaiah's vision of the Di-
vine and his imperial call to righteousness are
clearer than the noonday sun. So, all along the
lagging centuries, fuller and louder ring tne voices
of prophet, apostle, and the call qf Hint who spake
as man never spoke before nor since. The
*t®<«4h, the scope, the meaning of all this wond-
rous ministry sometimes staggers me, and yet it

grows bigger-with every age. The ministry of my
youth is a far cry from the ministry of to-day.
Once we were sent or called to churches; now
the world of commerce, politics, society—in short,
all of life's relations are calling us to help with

_ their movements. Now these interests, no doubt,
are wise and helpful to the world at large in many
ways, but are scarcely within the range of the
prophets call. And, moreover, I have neither the
time nor inclination to attend to them. My Mas-
ter’s business requireth attention. I aui not an
tagonistic; I am otherwise employed. Excuse me,
gentlemen; I am not raising cattle, nor cotton;
ant not a partisan in politics; I know but little

°. sociology, am not an authority oil economies,
mvics. etc. These are all honorable callings!
no doubt; but just somewhat out of my line I

on t want to cover too much territory.
• • •

,

^ ^en * discover a real good book, one worth
the reading, I feel a thrill like, unto that of a
oyager, when his vision first (lights upon a new
and. Ellis Smith. I\ c. of 'arrollton Avenue

.
_“* ,ed lne ;l willing captive to this one. If

<n „
1UI * es Silvester Horne's “Itomance <>t Preach
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[y commend it to
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distilling tile life
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mist, sleet, darkened skTes and dreary winds.
Most of us were busy "keeping the home fires
burning.” The way people talked about the
" outlier was scandalous. It was just as ua feel
ing and harsh as ever. Yet the fact that the rain

llondinS :ind soaking earth, air and sky was
commented on morning, noon and night. Riley,
James \\ hiteomb. said whether the Lord sent rain
or sunshine, it was his "choice.'’ Bowing to the
inevitable is the only way to get along with it.
Hut all the same. I am glad the sun is shining
to-day. It takes a genius like Mark Twain to write
anything worth while on the weather, It changes
i lie subject too often for ordinary mortals.
Grand Cane, I.a.

RIGHTING A WRONG.

To the Methodists of the North Mississippi Coil-
ference:

Tim opportunity and privilege ii now offered
every member of our church in the North Missis-
MfPi Conference to make a liberal contribution

an endowment fund to be used solely for a
mote humane support of our superannuated
preachers and their dependents.

1 he financial aid heretofore rendered these god-
ly men and their families has be n of sufficient
meaget ness to cause those of ' us with knowledge
ot ns Inadequacy to feel keenly the neglect on
tie part of our church for these beloved leaders.
our church is brought face to face with a duty

1-rng overlooked and neglected; so let us respond
w. tit the promptness and liberality superinduced
by Christian love to reward the iife service of
iliese disciples of Christ, therefore, in a measure
lighting a great wrong.
The committee issuing this appeal has been

named by the North Mississippi Conference to
direct this campaign to secure an endpwment
lund ot $26o.u00. cojointly with Brother A. C. Me-
Corkle, field agent.
The terms of subscription will be part cash

the balance to be closed by notes, payable in one’
rh,ee or r,,u r years, as may best suit the

subscriber.

Tim amount of the total subscription will be
placed at interest, the interest to be used through
the Treasurer of the North Mississippi Conference,m addition to the amount assessed throughout
the Conference, more adequately t6 defray the liv-
ing expenses Of the superannuates of our Con
ference.

Let us have as our slogan: An endowment fund
sufficiently large to enable us to pay our super
animated preachers not less than $30 per month
irom the date they are superannuated until their
deal In

,

£?,ve an idea of the meager support mw
given our old preachers, the Conference Treas
mer had on hand at the last Annual Conference

Io
.

bt ' distributed among the 57 beneficiaries
ot the North Mississippi Conference.
We appeal to every fair minded Methodist quick-

ly to right this wrong.
Send all cheeks! to itev. A C. MvCmkle, Field

Agent, Durant, Miss., Box 155.

It. A. MEEK.
\Y. T. REEVES.
H. L. WILKINSON.

A DAY DREAM.

A little while ttigo [ had a day-dream, one of
tlm.-e subjective visions which sometimes visit the
mind in seasons of wakeful meditation and serious
thought. I was in my study in the early morn-
ing. betore the day's work was begun, and I was
somewhat sadly contemplating the comparative
weakness of my ministry and the maiiy shortcom-
ings ill my personal life. And while ] pondered,
will, closed eyes, I became aware or a Presence
before, whom my spirit bowed In trembling awe
'He lifted my garments and I saw that they were
badly stained, lltj went away, and came again,
and again he lifted my robes, and began to re-’
move the stains, and I saw that he was using
the ministry of bl<*>od. And he touched my lijrs

am! they became as pure as the lips of a little

« Lilil. And then he anointed mine eyes with
eye-salve and 1 knew (he wi,s giving sight to the

' 11 ' * bt 11 IU ‘ bteatjieif upon my brow, and tny
' • pte.-..-mti pr. ei| avjay Uf.-a a morning cloud.
-Mm 1 won, I. red what next my august Companion
yvoutd do. and with the ey, : and ears of rnv
-pint I. patched and listened. Then lie took a
l>en, and putting it iqrjo my band, he said, ‘ Writ*
tor I Will take the thirlgs oflchri t and show them
unto t 1 :•»*.*. ’ Ami 1 turn d to jny desk and 1 wrote in
the communion of the Holy Ghost J n jow..n

CHURCH EXTENSION AID.

The annual meeting of the Board of Church
• xo "-",n. the meeting at which appropriations

ate made, will be held April 29, 192o.
lh Loan! win not jconsitler applications whichhave not been present M to the Conference Board

' hurch Kxt, ‘nsion
> -f its Executive Committee

for approval.
The Conference Boards of Church Extension

‘e" Executive cj.mmitt.es. meet early in
- atch to approve applications and transact such
other business as may properly come before them
Applications should he in the hands of the Sec!
rotary of the Conference Board of Church Ex-tension at as early a date as possible.
Blanks for use in limiting application ntav be

,v*

C;™d
.

'

r

r0ni this ,,fT

te ' and *'b™ applying for
blanks information sh.iuld bo given as to whether
aid is desired for church or parsonage, and as to
the Purpose of the trustees to apply for aid to the
General Board or Conference Hoard,, or both. Ame to this office will secure application blanks
accompanied by detaibd instructions. Delay in
preparation of the application, and. therefore a
failure to place same before the Conference Boarddoes not constitute an “emergency ease."

Applications reaching this office later than
-Mil 1 cannot possibli- be placed on the Calen-dar for the annual meeting.

H. A BOAZ, Secretary.

TWO KINDS OF FOOLS.

As a man may be rijh and not know it. so alsoa man may be a fool aijd not) realize it. There are

often
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. ,
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v

thOTO ar
f
m4‘> fools, men who are

<• tually bright, sometimes even brilliant, andwho nevertheless ateU They are fool.;
- they do foolish things. They throw away

n
‘
"1°S

r

t va,uab,e Possosfions. Was not RobertBurns a fool? His intellect was fine. His inteb

-n^ir
3

,,

11

!?''. 4 b,i * in ““-tare was rl
1 ls -'mm- was great, and yet he wasa fool. \\ hen he becami famous as a poet he spent

'AVI ”
nin

f
S at ban,

f

uets and suzzled wine

uie
" M

a

n"'

‘ U? Ie
fo* h" '° ,l0 at ban-

I, ,’h

SnK,kt‘ of ia‘oxlcation
Hie fnc that had been lent him from heaven’"A nnn who is dowered witlt the finest gifts and

"
u, !u'

S ]rr UP ,n “4».l ;lnd lust is’ most
a. suredly a fool.— Charles E.j Jefferson.

Sometimes 't is hard to fill the City of Happi-

b
7";.

“ lM na "'°'V ,he "'arch if you remem-b ' h ' ( lf *'s ,n tb *’ st |tte of Mind Selected.

Harris’ Jersey Ice Cream
Tho Cream of Quality

Made of Fresh Jersey Cream and Milk
Phones, Jack. 1080 or Main S5io

1081 1611
°

hart w b
HOUSE OF GIFTS

FURNITURE, DRAPERIES, RUGS,
LIGHTING FIXTURES

213 BARONNE ST.. NEW ORLEANS.
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PLAN FOR THE UNIFICATION OF AMERICAN
METHODISM.

(Continued From First Page)

ARTICLE V. THE GENERAL CONFERENCE.

Membership.

and at such places as it may determine.

It shall be governed by such rules of procedure

as it may itself prescribe.

Section 1. The General Conference shall con-

sist of not less than 670 and not more than 850

ministerial and lay delegates in equal numbers

as the General Conference may determine, who

shall be apportioned to the several Regional Juris-

dictions according to a

ference for residential supervision to the Regional

Jurisdiction by or for which he was elected, but

any Bishsp, except as herein otherwise provided,

|
may be assigned by the General Superintendents

.to any Annual Conference for presidential super-

vision, if a majority of the resident Bishops of

I
the jurisdiction to which he Is assigned shall con-

|

cur in said assignment; but such concurrence

shall not be necessary in the case of assignment

to a Foreign Regional Jurisdiction.

The General Conference may assign a Bishop

|
to any Jurisdiction for residential supervision

with the consent of the delegates of the Jurisdic-

tions from which the Bishop is to be taken and to

which he is to be assigned. But the consent of
ne seveia.

the delegates of a Foreign Jurisdiction shall not
uniform rule to be estab-

. trar, at„ n, a

lished by the General Conference, subject to the

further limitations and provisions of this Article.

It shall be composed as follows:

(a) Of not less than one hundred ministerial
,

and lay delegates in equal numbers, chosen in

such manner as the General Conference may de-

termine from .each of the White Regional Juris-

dictions in the United States; provided, that the

number of delegates from any one of the said Re-

gional Jurisdictions shall not exceed twenty per

cent of the total membership of the General Con-

ference.

(b) Of not less than thirty nor more than forty-

two ministerial and lay delegates in equal num-

bers, chosen in such manner as the General Con-

ference may determine from the Colored Regional

Jurisdiction in the United State^; provided, that

the number of delegates from said Regional Juris-

diction shall not exceed five per cent -of the total

membership of the General Conference.

(c) Of not less than ten nor more than forty

ministerial and lay delegates in equal numbers,’

chosen in such manner as the General Conference

m^y determine from each of the Foreign Re-

gional Jurisdictions; provided, that the number off

delegates from any one of the said Regional Juris;

dictions shall not exceed five per cent of the totaE

membership of the General Conference.

Powers.

Section 2. Subject to the limitations and re-

strictions of this Constitution, the General Con-

ference shall have full legislative power over all

matters distinctively connectional; and in the ex-

ercise of said powers shall have authority as fol-

lows : ,

(1)

v
To define and fix the conditions, privilege^

and duties of church membership.

be necessary to the assignment or transfer of a

Bishop to or from a Foreign Regional Jurisdiction.

(8) To alter and change the hymnal and the

ritual of the Church, and to regulate all matters

relating to the form and mode of worship.

(9) To prescribe the method of 'acquisition, con-

trol, and disposition of the real and personal prop-

erty of the Church and of all Its branches.

(10) To govern the judicial administration of

'the Church, except as herein otherwise provided.

(11) To review the decisions of the Judicial

Council on constitutional questions, provided that

no decision of the Judicial Council shall be r«r

versed except by a concurrent vote of two-thirds

of the General Conference, present and voting, and

three-fourths of the members of the several An-

nual Conferences, present and voting.

(12) To control and direct all connectional pub-

lishing, missionary, benevolent, and educational

enterprises of the Church. ,

(13) To govern any and all other matters of a

connectional character.

(2) To define and fix the qualifications and du-

ties of elders, deacons, local preachers, exhorters

and deaconesses. •
,

(3) To provide for, define, and fix the powers

and duties of District, Quarterly and Church Con-

ferences.

(4) To define and fix the powers and duties (jif

Annual Conferences, Mission Conferences and

Missions. c ' I

(5) To define and fix the powers and duties of

Foreign . Regional Conferences representing a

membership of less than 150,000 in full fconneic-

tion, and to elect and assign Bishops to the same.

(6) To change the boundaries of the Regional

Jurisdictions; but it shall not take away territo;

from any Regional Jurisdiction without its &
sent, save by the concurrent vote of two succ

sive General Conferences; nor shall it create

new Regional Jurisdiction in the United States

with less than 500,000 members in full connection;

provided, that the boundaries of a Regional Juris-

diction shall not be changed without its consent

for a period of three quadrenniums succeeding the

adoption of this Constitution.

(7) To define and fix the privileges, powers ajnd

duties of the Episcopacy, to fix the number
j

of

Bishops to be elected by each of the several Re-

gional Conferences; to confirm their election; [by

a general rule, to superannuate them upon reach-

ing a determined age. and to retire them for "in-

efficiency or unacceptability after due notice and

a proper hearing; provided, that it shall require a

two-thirds vote to retire a Bishop without the con-

currence of the Regional Conference in which his

official residence is fixed.

A Bishop shall be assigned by the General Con-

Restrictions.

Provided, (1) That the General Conference

shall not revoke, alter, nor change our Articles of

Religion, nor establish any new standards or rules

of doctrine contrary to our present existing and
established standards of doctrine.

(?) The General Conference shall not change or

alter any part or rule of our government so as to

do away with Episcopacy, or to destroy our itin-

erant General Superintendency.

(3) The General Conference shall not revoke

nor change the general rules of our Church.

(4) The General Conference shall not deprive

our ministers of the right of trial by the Annual *

Conference, or by a selected number thereof, nor
of an appeal; nor shall it deprive our members of

the right of trial by a committee of members of

our Church; nor of an appeal.

(5) The General Conference shall not appro-

priate the produce of the Publishing House or

Book Concern, nor of the Chartered Fund, to any
purpose other than for the benefit of the traveling,

supernumerary and superannuated preachers,

their wives, widows and children.

Meetings.

*i Section 3. (1) The General Conference shall

meet once in four years perpetually at such time

and place as shall be fixed by the preceding Gen-
eral Conference, or by a commission to be ap-

pointed quadrennially by the General Conference;
and the commission shall have power to change
the time and place, a majority of the General Su-

perintendents concurring.

(2) The General Superintendents may, by a
two-thirds vote, and shall, when requested by a
majority of the Annual Conferences, call" a special

session of the General Conference.

(3) The General Superintendents, before the
General Conference convenes, shall elect from
their own number one Bishop, or more, to preside
during the session. The General Conference,

upon organization, shall elect such other officers

as shall be necessary.

Voting.

Section 4. (1) The ministerial and lay dele-

gates shall deliberate as one body, and, except as
otherwise provided, shall vote as one body; but

each delegate shall have the right to have his

vote, or refusal to vote, recorded by name on t.he

journal.

(2) One-fifth of either order of delegates, pre-

sent and voting, may require a vote by orders, in

which case it shall require the concurrence of the

two orders to decide the matter under considera-

tion, except that for changes in the Constitution

a vote of two-thirds of the members of the Gen-

eral Conference, present and voting, shall be suffi-

cient, as provided in Article VII.

(3) One-fifth of those present and voting, may

require that a “yea" and “nay" vote be taken.

(4) Whenever a majority of each of two Re-

gional delegations in the United States shall so

request, a vote shall be taken on any pending mo-

tion or resolution, including amendments to the

Constitution, by Regional delegations, and it shall

require the concurrence of two-thirds of the Re-

gional delegations in the United States, the mem-

bers thereof voting as one body, to adopt said mo-

tion or resolution, provided, however, that no mo-

tion or resolution shall be adopted that does not

receive a majority vote of the members of the

General Conference present and voting.

Quorum.

Section 5. Two-thirds of the members elected

to the General Conference shall be necessary for

a quorum, but a smaller number may adjourn

from day to day, and at the final session may ap-

prove the journal, order and record the final roll

call, and adjourn.

ARTICLE VI. THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL.

Title and Purpose.

Section 1. There shall be, and hereby is, estab-

lished a Judicial Council, whose decisions shall be

final, except as herein otherwise provided.

Composition.

Section 2. The Jutycial Council shall be com-

posed of fifteen ministerial and lay members, to

be nominated by the General Superintendents by

a two-thirds vote and elected by the General Con-

ference.

Term of Service.

Menders of the Judicial CouncilSection 3.

shall serve for eight (8) years, or until their sue

cessors are confirmed, and shall be eligible foi re-

election. The term of each member (except as

provided in section 9), shall expire at the close

of the second General Conference succeeding that

at which his term began, except that seven of the

fifteen at the first General Conference shall be

elected for only four years.

- Eligibility.

Section 4. Members of the Judicial Council

shall not be eligible to membership in the General

or Regional Conferences, nor shall they hold any

other connectional office, nor serve on any connec-

tional board during their term. After the first

election no member of the General or Regional

Conference shall, during his term of service, bo

eligible to membership in, the Judicial Council.

No member of the Judicial Council shall hear, re-

view or determine any case before the Judicial

Council to which he may be in any way related,

nor shall he sit in the Council while such case is

being examined.

Organization.

Section 5. The members of the Judicial Coun-

cil shall convene at the close of each General Con-

ference, and shall organize by choosing from their

number, by ballot, a president and a secretary;

provided, that the members of the first Judicial

Council shall organize immediately upon their con-

firmation. The secretary shall keep a record ot

all proceedings, together with the records and

documents in each case, with the decision and

reasons for the same, and shall report such deci-

sions to the parties involved and also to the suc-

ceeding General Conference. All decisions of the

Judicial Council shall be in writing.

Powers.

Section 6. (1) The Judicial Council shall have

full power to review upon appeal on constitu-

tional grounds the acts of the General Conference,

the Associate General Conferences, the Regional

Conferences, and Annual Conferences, to hear and

determine all pther appeals and matters coming
to it in course of lawful procedure; provided, that

no appeal by any Conference shall be entertained
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Its minister, and, by my own loyal attitude, I
would rebuke any inclination among others to be
fault-finding and cynical.

I would try to give my pastor a square deal. I

would feel that It was not a square deal to leave
him alone on Sunday night to carry the heaviest
burden which rests upon the preacher to-day. that
of having a flourishing Sunday night service'. I

would regularly attend church twice on Sunday.
Sunday morning for my own soul's growth, and
Sunday night to help my minister in his evangel-
istic effort to widen the influence of the church
in the community.

If I were a layman. I would want to be an inti-
mate friend of my minister. I would invite him
frequently to my home and table, and I would

The Judicial Council shall prescribe than,t him for his sermons and encourage him in
all of his faithful ministries. I would realize that

v-/ me juiutwi cuuncu snail also have power
to arrest an action of a connectional board or
other connectional body, i when such action Is
brought before it by appeal by one-fifth of the
members of said body present and voting or by
the Geperal Superintendents.

(3) In all cases the decision of the Judicial
Council shall be final except as provided in Arti-
cle 5, Section 2, sub-Section 11.

Government.

Section 7.

rules and regulations for its government and
methods of procedure for the hearing and disposi-
tion of appeals, which rules and methods shall be
printed in the Discipline, and shall not be changed
or altered during the quadrennium, without due
notice.

Quorum.

Section 8. Two-thirds of the Judicial Council
shall constitute a quorum] Constitutional matters
shall be decided by.a majority vote of the entire
Judicial Council. All other appeals shall be de-
cided by a majority] of those present and voting.

Meetings During Quadrennium.
Section 9. The Judicial Council shall meet at

the same time and place as the General Confer-
ence, and shall continue In session until the final
adjournment of the General Conference; provided,
that if during the session of a General Conference
the appeal of a Bishop js pending, the Judicial
Council shall defer its time of adjournment until
it disposes of said appeal.
The Judicial Council shall convene during each

quadrennium at such rimes and places as it may
deem necessary to hear and determine anneals

PREACHER WANTED.

Wanted

TO THE PASTORS IN T1
TRICT.

n: Please send to Col. R. p. Lin-
Miss., the names of your local

the Centenary Fund, and your
er. Do this at once, if you please,
arrange for the Campaign as Dis-

W. M. SULLIVAN.

NOTICE

want a helper in my work; not a singer for
evangelistic service, but a business agent, who
will look after handling my Bible Lectures.’ mak-
ing dates, attending to the advertising, and so on.
1 have more than I can do. It would be pleasant
and useful work for the right person. Let me
hear from you if you want the place.

n S. A. STEEL,
Mansfield, La.

mu women who are really doing
world are seldom to be found among
uld be good additions to the men and
>eat their heads against the wailing
ilem and rend the aii with their in-
. The workers of die world are sel-
und among the pessimists of the
have a cheery optimism unknown to
Hers who kill time by spending it in
I the evils of the world,
r yet known a person engaged in the
trying to make the world better and ARE YOU SAFEGUARDED
was a pessimist, and I have known OUGHLY RELIABLE INSU
of this kind. If you want to hear

il of wails, harken to the cry of the
oing nothing to lessen the evils of
aplains. The cheeriest and most
r I know is the man who lives In
ing to be helpful to those around
life at its worst every day, but lie

depressed or discouraged by this
t>o busy for despair or discournge-
i their deadly work. No one is so
a low view of life as the idler. No
y to see light ahead as the workers
They have the cheerfulness that
had when he wrote tp a friend:

. asthma, and seven other maladies.

An nour or solitude, passed in sincere and ear-
nest prayer in conflict with and conquest over a
single passion of subtle bosom sin. will teach us
more of thought, will more effectually awaken the
faculty and 'form the habit of reflection than *a
vears study in the schools without them.—S. T.
Coleridge.

RECOMMENDATION.
|0 t?d that the General Conference
MMe provision fior the financial sup-
olbred Methodist Episcopal Church
ir

T
a designated amount or a fixed

the total annual offerings of the
inhch for the support work among Iy-Guiding St

A ‘MOTHER" s£>NC,r 1 WERE A LAYMAN

K FOR CHURCH USE,
TS, AND ALL OC-
CASIONS

30 CENTS A COPY

L. GRUNEWALD CO



GENUINE LEATHER BINDING
FLEXIBLE

XHB\2REATESr VALUE EVER OFFERED AL THE FR;.C*

ONLY 4.00 PO
p
s
IfD

QB
'

HERE IT IS AT LAST! JUST WHAT YOU HAVE
BEEN LOOKING FORI

SELF-PRONOUNCING-REFERENCE
With Flexible Binding. Divinity Circuit. Round Corners. Red un-
der Gold Edges, Unen Lined. Head Hands and Marker, Family
Record. Large Type. Flexible Back, Clear Print. Substantially

Made, containing 16 Colored Plates, 16 New Colored
Maps fully indexed; together with a Concordance con-
taining over 40.000 References.

Especially adapted for the use of Sunday-School Scholars, Mlnla-

ters. Teachers, Christian Endeavor and Lpworth League Worker*
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612 Camp Street NEW ORLEANS. LA.
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QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

Seashore Bistrict—First Round.

Amerlcus, at Pleasant Hill, January 28.

Coalville and Mission, at Coalville,

January 31.
, ,-ne

Oceans Springs and Mississippi Cit.

,

at Ocean Springs, 11:00 a. in..

February 1.

Biloxi, Main Street, 7:30 p. m., Febru-

Mentorom, at Alexandria Memorial,

February 4.

Saucier and Lyman, at Saucier. 7.30

p. m., February 6.

Columbia, February 7, 8.

Lumberton, 7:30 p. m.. February 9

Brooklyn and Bond, at Brooklyn, 7.30

n. m., February 12.

Pass Christian, Mission, 11 &- m., Fe

ruary 15. „

Bay SL Louis. 7:30 p. m.. February Id.

Moss Point, February 21. 22.

Escatawpa, 2:50 p. m.. February 22.

Pascagoula, 7:30 p. m„ r ebruary .5.

Poplarville, 11 a. m., -February -9.

Picayune, 7:30 p. m., Februatj -9-

Carriere an<T Mission, at McNeil, 11

a. m., March 1.

W. M. SULLIVAN, P. l.

Mayersville, Feb. 11.

Utica, Febt 15,*' 16. .

Rocky Sprangs. Feb. 17.

Oak Ridge, Feb. 21, 22.

Hermanville, Feb. 28, 29.

Roxie. at Knoxville, Mch. 6, 7.

Nebo, Mch? S.

i- J. R. JONES. P. E

Newljon Dist.—First Round.

Deemer, ait Deemer, Jan. 24, 25.

Chunky, ait Chunky, Feb. 1, 2.

Lake, at lLawrence, Feb. 5.

Montrose.j at Montrose. Feb. 8, 9.

Laurel, F^rst Church, Feb. 12.

ingston, Feb. 13, 15.

lest End, Feb. 14, 15.

Newton. Feb. 18.

Union, at Union, Feb. 21, 22.

Decatur and Hickory, at Hickory,

Feb. 25.

Shiloh, at Shiloh, Feb. 28, 29.

J. A. MOORE, P. E.

Meridian' District—First Round.

Waynesboro Circuit, at Fedora, Jan.

31, Feb. 1.

Wayneshoro, Feb. 1, 2.

Vimville, at Cokers Ch„ Feb. s.

Quitman, Feb. 8, 9. „ ,

Matherville, at Poplar Springs. Feb.

DeKalb, at New Hope, Feb. 21 22.

Moscow, at Clark’s Chapel, Feb. 23

Enterprise, Feb. 29.

Buckatunna, at State Line, Feb. -9

March 1. . _
Porterville, at Union. March 7.

GEO. H. THOMPSON, P. E

Brookhaven Dist.—First Round.

Meadville and Bude. at Bude, Feb. 1

Scotland, at New Hope. Feb «. 8.

Wesson, at Wesson, Feb. 8, 9.

Bogue Chitto and Norfield, at Bogue

Chitto, Feb. 15, 16.

Brookhaven, Feb. 15. 16.

Adams, at Auburn, Feb. 21.

Topisaw. at Topisaw, Feb 22

Bayou Pierre, at Centerpolnt, Feb 2S

29.

Hazleburst, Feb. 29, March 1.

Barlow, at Rehobotb, March 6,7

Monticello, at Georgetown, -March 13.

14.

Foxworth. at Foxworth, March 20, 21.

Pleasant Grove, at Mallilieu, March 27.

McCalls, at McCalls, March 28.

J T. LEGGETT, P. E.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

Corinth Dist.—First Round.

New Albany ct., at Ingomar, Jan. 27.

Chalybeate, at Camp Ground, Jan. 31,

Feb. |1.

Dumas, ait Dumas, Feb. 3.

MantachSe, at Hebron, Feb. 7, 8.

Mooreville, at Allen’s Chapel, Feb. 10.

Kossuth, at Wesley, Feb. 12.

Blue Mountain ct., at Blue Mountain,

Feb. 14, 15.

Rienzi, aft Rienzi, Feb. 18.

Corinth Ct., at Box Chapel, Feb. 19.

Burnsville, at Burnsville, Feb. 21, 22.
|

Iuka ct., !at Snowdown, Feb. 23.

Golden, at Golden, Feb. 27.

Tishomingo, at Tishomingo, Feb.

28, 29.

Silver Springs, at El Bethel, Mar. 3.

Marietta;' at Marietta, Mar. 6, 7.

W. W. MITCHELL, P. E.

Aberdeen Dist.—First Round.

Houlka, at Houlka, Jan. 31, Feb. 1.

Montpelier, at Palestine, Feb. 2.

Fulton, kt Hardin’s Chapel, Feb. 7, 8.

Smjthville, at Antioch, Feb. 14, 15-

Tremont, at New Bethel, Feb. 15 p.m.,

Vardaman, at Vardaman, Feb. 21, 22.

Calhcruni City, at Big Creek, Feb. 23.

Greenwood .Springs, at Greenwood
Springs, Feb. 28, 29.

Buena vista, at Buena Vista, Mar. 6,7.

The bistrict Stewards will please]

meet at! Tupelo, Jan. 15. at 2 o’clock

p. m. T. H. DORSEY, P. E.

Hattiesburg Dist.—First Round.

Smninarv. at Seminary. tan. 29.

Magee, at Magee, Jan. 30.

Taylorville, at Hebron, 11 a.m., Jan. ai.

Mount Olive, at Mize. Feb. 1,2.

Hattiesburg, Court Street, Feb 4.

Hattiesburg Circuit, at Petal. Feb. ..8.

New Augusta, at New Augusta, Feb.

Silver ’Creek, at Silver Creek, Feb. 20.

Prentiss, at Prentiss, Feb. 21, 22.

Heidelberg, at Vossburg, Feb. 2a

Eucutta. at Eucutta, 11 a.m., Feb. 26^

Leakesville, at Leakesville, Feb. -8,

29.

Lucedale, p.m., March 1.

Richton, at Richton, March 2.

Avera, at Avera, March 6. 7.

W. B. JONES. P. E.

Ccjrinth Dist.—First Round

Macon ct., at Macon, Jan. 27, 1:30 p.m
Brooksville, at Brooksville, Jan. 27,

7 p m.
Mayhevr ct., at Mayhew, Jan. 28,

1:30 p.m.
Artesia; Jan. 28, 7 p.m.
Sturgis! ct., at Sturgis, Jan. 31, Feb. 1.

Columbjirs, First Churfch, Feb. 4.

Columbus, Central. Feb. 5.

Shuqualak ct., at Sbuqualak, Feb. 7, 8,

•a.m.

f Sardis Dist.—First Round.

Sardis ct., at Wesley Chapel, 11 a.m..

Jan. 28.

Longtown ct., at McGeehee’s chapel,

Jan. 31, Feb. 1.

Courtland ct., at Courtland, 11 a.m..

Feb. 4.

Oakland ct., at Oakland, 11 a.m., Feb.5.

Tyro ct.', at Mt. Vernon, Feb. 7, 8.

Senatobia, evening. Feb. 11.

Cockrum ct„ at Palestine. Feb. 14, 15.

Eureka, at Mt. Olivet, Feb. 21, 22.

Crowder and Darling, at Crowder.
Feb. 29.

R. A. MEEK, P. E.

Macon,] Feb. 8, p.m., 9.

Crawfobd and Shaefer’s, at Crawford,
Feb. 14, 15.

W. L. DUREN, P. E.

VTinona Dist.—First Round.

Dublin, Jan. 31, Feb. 1, a.m.

Webb, 'Feb. 1, 2. p.m.
Winona ct., at Bethlehem, Feb. '7, 8

a.m.
'

Winona, Feb. 8, 9, p.m.
S. L. POPE, P. E.

Jackson Dist.—First Round.

Terrv, at Terry. Feb. 1, 2.

Monterey, at Monterey, Feb. 7. 8.

Eden, at Eden. Thursday, Feb. 12,

11 a.m. „ .

Lake City, at Lake City, Friday, Feb.

13, 11 a.m. •

Yazoo City, Feb. 12, 7:30; preaching

15
J. M. MORSE, P. E.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Alexandria Dist.—First Round.

Standard, Wednesday, Jan. 28, 7:30
p.m.

Tioga, Friday, Jan. 30, 4 p.m.
Melville, Saturday, Jan. 31.

Melville, Sunday. Feb. 1, 11 a.m.
HARRY W. MAY, P. E.

Farinerville, at Marion, Mar. 7.

Winnsboro, at Winnsboro, Mar. 14.

Oak Grove, at Oak Grove, Mar. 21.

C. D. ATKINSON, P. E.

Durant Dist.—First Round.

Port Gibson Dist.—First Round.

Louise and Holly Bluff, „at Holly

Bluff. Feb. 1, 2.

Silver City. Feb. 3.

Rolling Fork. Feb. 8, 9.

Anguilla, Feb. 10.

station, preaching and confer-

Ice, Feb. 1.

Coila ct., at Coila, preaching and con
ference. Feb. 2.

Poplar] Creek ct., at Bethel, preaching
d conference. Feb. 7.

hael ct., at Kilmicbael, Feb. 8, 9

ct.. at Sallis, Feb. 14, 15.

MeCoi l ct., at Liberty Hill, Feb. 15, 16.

Chester ct., at Pisgah. Feb. 21.

Acker nan ct.. at Ackerman, Feb. 22, 23.

Louisville ct.. at White Hall, Feb. 27.

Center Ridge ct., at Owen’s Chapel,
Fpb. 28.

T.ouisyille stafion, Feb. 29.

ater ct., .at Noxapater, Feb. 29,

larch 1.

R. O. BROWN, P. E.

Acona
ent

.aij

Kilmit
Sallis

Noxar
M

Baton Rouge Dist.—First Round.

Zachary, Jan. 27.

Franklinton, Feb. 1.

Franklinton circuit, Feb. 2.

Denham Spring, Feb. 8.

Springfield, Feb. 9.

Kentwood, Feb. 13.

Greensburg, Feb. 15.

Baker, Feb. 22.

Amite, Feb. 29.

ALBERT S. LUTZ, P. E.

Monroe Dist.—First Round.
Eros, at Eros, Feb. 1. 10 a.m.
Sicily Island! at Sicily Island, Feb. S

a.m.
Mangham, at Mangham, Feb. 8. p.m.
Mer Rouge, at Mer Rouge, Feb. la

a.m.; Conf., Feb. 10, 2 p.m.
Bastrop, at Bastrop, Feb. 15, p.m.
Midway, at Midway, Feb. 22.

Chatham, at Frantoiu’s Chapel,
Feb. 29.

When God sees the returning prod-

igal. lie sees more than the sin; he

sees the sinner within the man, the

man Avithin the sinner, the God with-

in the man. -Joseph Parker.

a You Do More Work,
You are more ambitious and you get more*
enjoyment out of everything when your

blood is in good condition. Impurities in

the blood have a very depressing effect on

the system, causing weakness, laziness,

nervousness and sickness.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
restores Energy and Vitality by Purifying

and Enriching the Blood. When you feel

its strengthening, invigorating effect, see

how it brings color to the cheeks and how

it improves the appetite, you will then

appreciate its true tonic value.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
is not a patent medicine, it is simply

IRON and QUININE suspended in Syrup-

So pleasant even children like it. The

blood needs Quinine to Purify it and IRON

to Enrich it. These reliable tonic prop-

erties never fail to drive out impurities in

the blood.

The Strength-Creating Power of GROVE'S
TASTELESS Chill TONIC has made it

the favorite tonic in thousands of homes.

More than thirty-five years ago, folks

would ride a long distance to get GROVE a

TASTELESS Chill TONIC when a

member of their family had Malaria or

needed a body-building, strength-giving

tonic. The formula is just the same to-

day, and you can get it from any drug

,
store. 60e per bottle.
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Circle ,U‘SUI 10 snap oft the stor> room lfc lt

on for three days, until the next un -

pointed out that, if Isabel had n.-
carefully before locking up. it ( eul'l n
pened

; and if the girl who had r i

responsible for going the round .V :i
-,

Isabel had acknowledged that . . ., u
made sure about every light, ,. V cn in,,
not know any one had been to th<-
N’o! Isabel never tried to squu mif

She accepted consequences.
Just there Amy laid down her bin,

1> addressed the sober young face ,

,

u
in the glass.

“My child,” she told it. “vou've -,Iv
ered yourself a pretty good sort, an,, i

an all-round, good comrade. I >>t’.+ ho
But there’s one thine vWv« 1 . .

THE MYSTERY

Sometimes hay pipa, when it

go to bed,

He takes me on his lap— an’'

my head

An' lie ’ist hold me nice an' cl

things

All whispery an' soft

papa sings.

An’ nen—next thing I know, why, it's to-morrow!
An’ I've beer

Tooked to my bed—an' I don't know who was it

tucked me in

nen I cuddle down

you know tho way your

I ast my papa why it is. an' where does people go
When they think at they go to sleep—an’ he say

• he don’t know,
Utceptin' 'at/fn' best o' life, sometimes, to him, It

seems,

Is when us Tolks ’at’s worn an' tired goes to the
Land o’ Dreams.

But I don't know 'ist what that means, an' nen I

wouldn’t care \

If I knew when I went to bed, an’ who put me in
there.

to turn his stockings
wrong side out. and to put. On his coat and his
trousers and his collar wrong side out.
" hPn his mother came up to him. there he

stood -a forlorn and funny-looking boy all lin-ing and seams and ravel ings-before the glass.
" cinder ng what his mother meant; but he was
not quite clear in his conscience.

Then his mother, turning him round, said: "This
is what you have been doing all day—making the
worst of everything. You have been turning
even thmg wrong side out. Do you really like
things tljis way so much, Jack?’*
“No. mother.” answered Jack, shamefaced

* an t I turn them right?”
Vos. youjnay. if you will try to speak what

is I-leasant and do what is pleasant. You mustdo with your temper and manners as you prefer
to do with your clothes—wear them right side out.
l»o not be so foolish any more. little man. as to
per- ist in turning tilings wrong side out.” Se-
lected.

My papa says there's lots oTNjings 'at we can't un-
derstand.

An at there's lots o’ paTTis^where we can't see the
guidin' hand.

But 'at if we 'ist do dur part, an' keep a movin'
on,

The sons ’at sings us ail to sleep will echo in the
dawn

—

Me II lie down in our Father's arms an' wake to
find the da>\

An never ask nor wonder how we came along the

A BEAVER’S WORKING DAY
A young beaver in Regent's p.ul; <

don. was once placed at work upon at,
feet long and two feet, six inches t’ ir-l

the town clock sounded the hour of n <

beaver began by barking the tree a f,

ground.. That done, he attacked the v
worked hard, alternating his labor witl
Ins bathing pond. He bathed and labo
nateiy. when he ate his supper of bread
rots and paddled about in his pend 11

past five o'clock.

Ten minutes later, when only !n ,

tree's diameter remained intact, 1 ,,. b.-r,-
work and the tree fell. TIefn,-,. r'

ANY ONE BUT AMY!
"Another cup gone! Oh. Amy. you reckless,

wretched creature! Now we've not enough left
that match to go around!”

Mel], you needn’t bo so tragic about it, Pine;
and, anyway, it wasn’t my fault The old thing's

~en cracked for ages and its time had come it

simply went to pieces i

“Quite simply—after
the faucet. It naturally
Sally and May, busy-

china on the shel
the tea, laughed
“Why, Prue, of

said Sally

How could you think
"No, of course i

“Most likel

was any r-
That night

glass, there
hrows. a broken
matter much, but th«/rc
the girls' tones that
of com so. but it

something diffc

talking of

nlar and
Bother the
broken

with them; she w
remarks. What di
“Any one but Amyl!
herself as infallible

.

Amy paused, with head bent

J„
a bl

',
Ush clown her sm

-bn?.?'
1 been ,hT loaf of oak

not n
n° Vei' " ,nild have liar

thin
U '" r ,,r consul

I

"g quite unnecessary. She

It bv
1Ck 33 Hhr cou

f

d: 'and ,hey

bruLT""'
orr ’4 b"u™ »

b«,i
d a“ln

- Sblly ons

tion!
’ reQ,jired * Pers

"Any on.- hut a .

Doubt digged a fortress deep and dim,
Guarded by moat and javelin;

And. having fettered every limb.
He dungeoned me therein.

you’d knocked lt against
would." said Prue, dryly,
putting back glass and

ves of the cozy living room, after
and exchanged a meaning look,
course it wasn’t Amy’s fault!”

with overemphasized reproachfulness,
it fof a minute?”

wasn't!" added May sweetly.
>’ it was no one's fault at all; but if it

ones, it certainly was any one but Amy.”
. as Amy brushed her hair before the
was a woi/ried pucker between her

teaj/up more or less did not
had been something in

did matter. They were joking,
was something she did not like—

'7*1; almost as if they had been
some one else-of a girl much less rop-
pettod \aiid admired than Amy Alston,
miserable cup! if Sally or May hada dozen cu,W s |,o would have sympathized

-ould not have made invidious
'M May mean with her hateful

She had never considered

Clinton Scollard

guarantee
If, after using en-

tire contents of the
can according to di-
rections, you are
not satisfied in
ertry respect, your
Krocer will refund
the money you r ild
for IL

*cg«u
sole ”t #r .

New Orleans
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530,000. and plans are now under way for the erec-

tion of a new building that will make the institu-

tion one ofjthe finest in this section of the country.

We are glad to see that our church has come to

realize fully the value of such enterprises In its

ministry of helpfulness to all the people. It will

continue to lay emphasis upon the preached Word

in the futuire as in the past, but it will no longer

suffer the reproach of those who “say and do not.’’

The healing of men’s bodies inevitably becomes as-

sociated with the healing of their souls, and the

work is as urgent to-day as it was in the days of

the Master.

This enterprise of the Mississippi Conference

will necessarily require a large outlay of money,

but we have no doubt the money will be forthcom-

ing. Men of large means are willing to contribute

liberally to movements of £uch unquestioned

worth, and those of lesser ability are glad to help

forward so worthy a cause. We understand that

an agent will be put in the field at once. to secure

funds; we bespeak for him a sym-

g and a cordial co-operation. Too

long our own people have had to go to distant

cities to find in Jewish and Roman Catholic insti-

tutions the hospital facilities they should be able

to find at home. We are glad that the Mississippi

Conference will soon have a great hospital of its

own.

. ,
J a front as possible against the heathen world,

10 RnrUf an anvnnfilfi against Roman Catholicism, and against the non
•» UIIMOllflll nuiUUu^U

Christian forces in our civilization, in a practical

way. the correlation of resources and the con-

l.EY, Editor.
j

serration of energies will increase largely the effi-

CHAS. O. CHALMERS, Manager. c jency of Methodism as a whole.

j

' We frankly confess that we do not know

.ISHING COMMITTEE: _ whether the time is ripe for the unification of

Methodism or not. We are inclined to believe that

it is, but we have not sufficient data upon which

to base a definite opinion. The general reception

of the plan as proposed by the Joint Commission

will determine this question. Not much would be

gained by opening a new line of cleavage in the

-attempt to close an old one. In considering this

matter, however, we must be sure that our purely

personal preferences do not outweigh our judg-

ment as to what is best for all concerned; and

we must be prepared to justify our position, what-

ever it may be, in relation to the ipanifest spirit

of the age in which we live. As a broad proposi-

tion, it will be hard to convince the world that the necessary

two great Christian organizations “of like faith pathetic hearin

and ordej;” should perpetuate their differences;

and while we are not willing to submit matters

of ecclesiastical policy to the world for arbitraticn,

we should be willing to take into consideration

the views that are held by what might, be termed

disinterested onlookers.

The plan proposed by the Joint Commission ap-

peals to us as being sufficiently satisfactory to

enable the two. churches to come together in a

really unified, workable organization. It does not

meet our own wishes in all points, as it probably

. dees not represent the personal views of the' com- ^
missioners themselves in every respect, but as the

best plan that could be devised under the circum-

stances and under their instructions, it is submit-

ted as an equitable basis of agreement. Both

sides have conceded much. It appears to us that

the rights of the minority are adequately pro-

tected by the powers given the Regional Confer-

ences and by the method of amending the Consti-

tution, and that the negro question is acceptably

adjusted by the establishment of the Colored Re-

gional Jurisdiction, the restriction of negro

bishops to their own Jurisdiction' the limitation

of negro representation in the General Conference,

and by the provision for Associate General Con-

ferences. It wrould appear that this is as much
as could be expected, short of setting the Negro

apart in a separate church—which, to us, 13 the

only completely satisfactory . solution of this

problem.

Full Discussion Desirable.

The question of unification is now before the

church in a concrete form, and it is right that it

should be seriously and fully considered from

.every point of view. We desire to state emphat-

ically and unequivocally that the pages of the New
Orleans Christian Advocate are wide-open to its

constituency for the fullest and freest possible

discussion of the subject, provided only that the

discussion be kept free of the bitterness of per-

sonal controversy, and that the amenities of de-

corous debate be observed. Limitations of space,

will, of course, have to be taken into considera-

tion. We will continue, as heretofore, to keep in

the feyefront matters that are of vital import to

the spiritual life and work of our church and peo-

ple. We do not propose to side-track other im-

portant things to make way for the discussion of

unification, but we do propose to give space to ail

w ho desire it—pro and con—to present their views

of the subject. We do not conceive it to be our

function to assume a partisan attitude under any
circumstances—an attitude as foreign to our

nature as it is repugnant to our sense of duty.

-Rev. -J. H. Felts,

Dorman.

DIRECTIONS.
All checks and money orders should be made P ‘>-

able to the 'New Orleans Christian Advocate.
_

Communications pertaining to subscriptions inc

Manager.
S
or

e
To t"^ New arieins^hrisUaf *dvocite'!

writterf receipt. When renewal is made if the date

Is not moved forward after three or four we< ks,

notlfv us. and we will make It right.

Communications Intended for the Editor should be

directed to him at 012 Camp Street. Correspondents

will ob“er%’e the following rules: 1. \\ rite on only
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Editorial SPECIAL PROPOSITION WITHDRAWN

THE PLAN OF UNIFICATION When wc first made the announcement that

we would send the Advocate one year for one

dollar where it was put in every home repre-

sented in the membership of the church, we
accompanied it by the statement that our

sole purpose was to enable the paper to do

the largest amount of good possible in a given

community and not to put money in tlje treas-

ury of tlie Advocate, the price being too low

for any margin of profit. The decision to

make the proposition was arrived at in No-

vember of last year, and even then it was
based upon the well recognized economic
principle of dinUnisliing expense in quantity

production.
The response to the proposition has been

highly gratifying, and we believe that, under
normal conditions, we would have gone a long

way in the right direction in solving t Ire diffi-

cult problem of the adequate cii dilation of the

church organ. But conditions are not nor-

mal; and with the .increased cost of produc-
tion since the proposition was made we find,

after careful investigation, that one dollar is

less than the actual cost of the paper for or.e

year. In other words, we are selling a pro-

duct for less than it costs to produce it.

Under the circumstances, we know of but

one sensible thing to do—withdraw the prop-

osition—and we do hereby withdraw It,

though with the utmost regret that the neces-

sity is upon us to do so. We desire to say,

however, that these who have already taken
the special • offer are at liberty to send their

lists in at the speeinl rate; \\o will accept

lliem and cheerfully carry out the terms of

the proposition.
If the Advocate ha/1 a reserve fund for emer-

gencies. we would draw upon it and continue
t lie special proposition until Mroch 15, the

date originally set for its expiration: but

there is no such reserve fund, and we cannot
afford to imperil the stability of an institu-

tion of the church by knowingly managing its

affairs at a loss. We feel assured that every
friend of the Advocate will approve the action

we have taken.

question to the point where it must be consiupieu

carefully and candidly by the constituency of

both churches with reference to a definite ac-

ceptance or rejection of the plan.

The Questions Involved.

Speaking' from the standpoint of Methodism as

a whole, the discussion will, we think, naturally

center about three questions: 1. Is unification

desirable in itself? 2. If unification is desirable,

is the time ripe for its consummation? 3. Does

the plan proposed furnish an acceptable basis of

agreement between the parlies involved? We
realize that the first two questions are inextrica-

bly bound up with the third, but we suggest them

for the sake of clearness of vision as we give our-

selves to the consideration of the whole matter.

Our Attitude.

We desire to state for ourselves, though we

trust it is superfluous for us to do so, that wp will

be perfectly frank in the expression of our own

views, and that we will preserve an open-minded

attitude toward the many questions that will arise

as the plan is studied in detail. We will jump to no

conclusions; we will welcome arguments against

any views we may hold, as heartily as we shall

those that support them, and we will honestly- try

to be amenable to reason in all things; we will

not, under any circumstances, consider mej-e dif-

ferences of opinion as grounds for personal dis

- like or antagonism, and we will accord to a 1 who

differ from us the same sincerity of motive that

we claim for ourselves. We realize that momen-

tous issues are involved in the decision tha , must

ultimately be reached, eventuating in the accept-

ance or the rejection of the plan, and ire^re

earnestly desirous that that decision shall be

based upon the principles that will most surely

of the Kingdom of God upon

ffort shall be to discover those

sole determination is to act id A METHODIST HOSPITAL AT HATTIESBURG
th. o MISS.

DEATH OF MRS. JAMES A. PARKER.

“Mrs. Eliza Tenn Parker, widow of the

James A. Barker, who preceded her on Marc

1916. passed away at Greenville, Texas, on

15, 1920, at 11:30 o’clock p.m., in the loving

of her living children.

“Born June t Cotton Valley, Ala., oi

William S. romr and Eliza White, of distinguished

ancestry, she was reared in culture’s lap *“
plenty. Her marriage to the able Doctor nn<*

prince among preachers carried her into an event-

ful itinerant's life. The sorrowings that cam®-

the sufferings of body, graduated into an intense

and all absorbing Christian life and experience

that sat like a mown of light on her latter days.

“The body, accompanied by her son, James, and

The Commiission appointed by the Mississippi

Conference to secure a site and arrange for the

establishment of a first-class hospital has, after

careful consideration, selected Hattiesburg as the

location for the new enterprise. The South Mis-

sissippi Infirmary of that city, already a well es-

tablished institution, has been purchased for
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family, was buried from the residence of her

daughter, Mrs. T. B. Hopkins, Jr., at Lafayette.

La., by the Rev. Harry W. Rickey on Saturday,

January 17, 1920, at 3 p.m. Mrs. James Carter,

in her clear soprano, sang "Rock of Ages” over

her grave. Laid to rest beside that nobleman of

grace, Dr. Parker, we realize the grandeur of re-

demptive grace."

The brethren and many other friends through-
out the Louisiana Conference will read with sor-

row this notice of Sister Parker’s death from Rev.
Harry W. Rickey. We extend our sympathy to

the bereaved ones.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

“All goes well with us,” writes Rev. A. R. Beas-

ley, from McCool, Miss.

Our church at Poplarville, Miss., has increased

the pastor’s salary to $2000 a year. Dr. C. M.
Chapman serves that appreciative congregating

Rev. J. M. Corley writes that he has been cor-

dially received at Lumberton, Miss., and that the

stewards have made a liberal raise in the pastor’s

salary.

Rev. W. M. Williams received twelve members
into the church by 4ertiflcate,at Purvis. Miss., on
January 11. That is a pretty good record for one
day.

Rev. C. H. Strait is delighted with the recep-

tion that has been given him at Florence
.
Miss.,

where he serve* a loyal and faithful people. He.
too, ha? been the recipient of a generous pounding.

Rev. T. L. Oakes, of Sailis, Miss., requests us
to announce that the church at that place will

be dedicated on Sunday. February 10. and that all

former pastors are invited to be present and tak«
part in the service.

with these loyal friends and supporters of the

church.

Rev. C. A. Battle, our pastor at Mansfield. I.a.,

broke his arm while cranking an automobile. Jan-

uary 18, but is reported to be doing well. Brother
Battle is well known to the readers of this Ad-
vocate, in which many articles from bis pen have
appeared. He Is meeting with his usual success
in his new field of labor. Thirty-six have been
received into the church by him since Conference.

Tlie annual meeting of the presidents of Con-

ference Epworth Leagues and of : Conference Fp-

worth League Boards, will be held at Nashville,

Tenn.. February 28-29. Rev. W. FI. Thomas and
Rev. Jas. B. Grambling. of the Louisiana Confer-

ence, Rev. J. O. Ware and Mr. W. D. Hawkins, of

the Mississippi Conference, and Rev. R. P. Neb-

lett and Rev. J. H. Holder, of tl?o North Missis-

sippi Conference, are expected to attend.

One of the enjoyable affairs of Nottlefon, Miss.,

during th" holidays was the entertainment of

their husbands by the members of the Roman's
Missionary Society of the Methodist Church. The
beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs. .Tames Wivgtil was
thrown open to those who were present on the

happy oeeasion. Cut flowers and other decora-

tions added to the beauty of the hosplf.ah'e home.

Delicious cream and cake we-f served and Inno-

cent. games were enjoyed to a late hour.

Rev. R S. Stewart, recently returned m'sstonary

from Japan, now working under the auspices

of the Centenary Commission in t^e homo Innd.

f? conducting a series of services for the stu-

dents of Centenary College, Shreveport. T.a. We
have received a reou°sf from Professor Sidney A.

Seogers. Director of Religious Work in Cpefongry

Cnljorm. to urge that our p’-onchors and peonin

throughout Louisiana io'n in nraver cm.-vi'

good may ho accomplished in the meeting. We
Rev. Briscoe Carter, presiding elder of the

Shreveport District. Louisiana Conferonre. was
in the citv last week and called at the Advocate
office in company with Rev. F. M. Freeman, pastor
of Parker Memorial Chnreh. New Orleans.

The church at Pass Christian. Miss
. claims

the honor of he|ng the first in the State to put a
woman on the board of stewards—Mrs Susie S.
Ford. Ail departments of the church’s work are
prospering under the leadership of Rev. Jno. L.
Sutton.

Rev. Paul D. Hardin, pastor of Main Strer
Methodist Church. Hattiesburg. Miss., was recent
1y elected president of the Hattiesburg Minister!
al Association. /The regular meetings of the Asso
elation are helJj on the first Mondav of encl
month.

Rev. H. A. Gatlin is beginning his fourth veai
at Tylertown, AJiss., under happy auspices. Th<
pastor’s salary has been Increased $300 over las
dear, making a total Increase of $900 in threi
Jears. A beautiful Church has been erected at ;

cost of $25,000. A
Rev. Lastie N.^Ttoffpauir. of Estherwood. La.
as been busily/engagbd in preaching since Con
erence, thojjgh the revival season has not ve’
opened. still has some dates unfilled; those
v io would like^to engage his services, may write
him at the abovte address.

Captain J. B Frazier. head of the Chaplains
° rPs, Lnited States Navy, ,has announced thai

. 7- f'^ty vacancies In the corps. Mor
culture arid established ability are needed
re y our own church should be able to furnish
quota for Grin Important work.
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are ‘sure that manv such petition? will ascend
daily.

The song, "My Guiding Star.” eoy.nncnj hv
Eddie Rentier, an actilye member of the Cm', oil-

ton Avonuo Methodist Church, of tMs r‘*r. 1?

rapidiv becoming popular tore'ly Tt was shun a
few Sundays ago bv Mr. T O. Adams in f hr> Car-

rollton Av°mie church, and on la=* Rundav pho-

ning by Mrs. T. O. Adams in Rnvnn ATernorinl

Church. It will also be sung next Pnterdav after-

noon in the Gold Room of the TTo*el Grune\Wald.

at a musical gathering, by Mrs. Arthur Herman.
The appealing sentiment of the song is enhanced
by the appropriate musical setting.

t, %

The Clarksdnle Daily Register very properly

gives considerable space to items ef church news
Its issue of January 15 contained an extended m-
count of the work of the women In the various

churches of that progressive citv. We were es-

pecially Interested in the full report of the work
that is being done by the Methodist women
through a complete organization of the Missionary
Soclety. We do not recall having seen anvwhere
a more perfectly developed plan of work. We con-

gratulate the pastor, Rev. E. Nash Broyles, the
church, and the entire community upon having
such an aggressive force of Christian workers en-

listed in the promotion of the Kingdom of God.

The Educational Campaign Commission will

meet at McKendree Church. Nashville, Tenn.. Feb-
ruary 21-25. This Commission, of which Bishop
James Cannon, Jr., is chairman, is composed of

eleven members, six from the General Conference
Board of Education and five from the Methodist
Educational Association. This will be the second
meeting of this Commission, the first one having
been at Lake Junaluska last August. Immediate-
ly following this meeting of the Commission, the
Educational Association will hold its second an-

nual meeting. This meeting, which will also be
at McKendree Church, will begin on the evening
of February 25, and continue through the 26th and
27th. Dr. R. E. Blackwell, of Randolph-Maron
College. Virginia, Is the president of this Asso-

ciation.

The two Commissions composing the Joint Com
mission on Unification voted separately on th*

resolution to transmit the Rian to the General Con

1

ferences. The Commissioners Of the Methodist
Episcopal Church voted unanfmously in favor of
it; tlie Conjmlssioners of our yhurefi voted 19 for,

to 5 against. The press dispatch from Louisville

that the vote was unanimous, was Incorrect.

The Joy of Saving

WHat greater joy can any one
have than to ?know that the future
is provided for—or that when op-

portunity comes one can take ad-

vantage of it! »!

Open . a savings' account and feel

the joy of saving—feel that you
and yours are provided for. 2/%
interest will be added to your
deposits.

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,

Carondelet and Gravier St*.

Call or write for our series of
beiiritiml booklets “Z10”—the
first of which Is entitled “Mak-
ing Dreams Come True.”

s

THE “EVERY FAMILY” LIST,

In addition to thb places previously announced,

the following have definitely accepted the Special

Proposition to put the Advocate in every home
represented In the membership of the church;

Ruleville, Miss., Rev. W. S. Shipman, paster.
Drew, Miss., Rev. W. N. Duncan, pastor.

Grenada, Miss., Rev. W. W. Woollard, pastor.
Pleasant Hill, La., Rev. P. O. Lowrey, pastor.
Braxton, Miss., Rev. C. H. Strait, pastor.
Jonesboro, i.a.. Rev. G. A. Morgan, pastor.
Fernwood, Miss., Rev. A. M. Broadfoot. pastor.
West Point, Miss., Rev. Carroll D. Varner, pastor.
Schlater. Miss., Rev. O. L. Savage, pastor.
Alexandria, La., Rev. S. H. Werlein, pastor.

In addition to the above, w# have been notified

that several other places have definitely taken the

matter up, with the probability that the proposi-

tion will be accepted. In spite of the fact that we
have been compelled to withdraw the Proposition

so far as the future is concerned, we desire to em-
phasize the statement that those who have already

taken definite action looking to its acceptance are

at perfect liberty to send in their lists at the

special rate as soon as they have oompleted them.

We regret beyond measure that the Increased cost

of production since the Proposition was made ren-

ders it impossible for us to leave it open Indefin-

itely. We renew our thanks to those who have so

willingly done everything in their power to give

the Advocate as wide circulation as possible. We
earnestly entreat all our friends to continue their

efforts to put the paper into the homes ot all our

people at the regular rate— a rate which itself is

lower than most of our Conference organs are

asking.
“*

NOTICE!
Imperial “Ringlet” Barred PlymosMh Rocks.

Star* and County prize winners. Pens headed bv
rocks from K. B. Thompson. Ergs from light or
dark matings $5. Utility pen $3. ) H C.
•Castles. McComb, Mis*.
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member of the militant church here
in this world of mutation. God’s chil-

dren die as they have lived, and then
so from this stage of action to join

tiie church triumphant. The home-go-
ing of a Christian is precious in the
sight of the Lord Jesus. He was mar-
ched to Miss Alice Williams, Nov. 15,

1869. and to this union were born
seven children. One preceded him to

the better world on high, and his wife
and six children and a host of rela-

tives survive him to mourn his de-

mise., How blessed it is to know that
we can meet him again after awhile.
Mourn not. loved ones, for him. but
rather rejoice to knowr that there will
be a great reunion; and strive to em-
ulate the noble example that has been
set by him. The funeral services were
conducted in the Montrose Methodist
Church on the afternoon of Jan. 8,

1920, by the writer of these lines, af-

ter which his form was laid to rest
in the cemetery here to await the res-
urrection morn. "Peace be to his
ashes.” His pastor,

HILARY S. WESTBROOK.

union eight, children were born. On
Dec. 5, 1890, lie was married to Mar-
tha Jane Hinton, and then to Sarah
Jane McLaurin on April 19, 1905.

Three brothers, two sisters, two wives
and one child preceded him io that

beautiful city. He leaves a wife,

seven children* three brothers and a
host of grandchildren to mourn his

departure. May the calling of t>iis

brave Confederate veteran, patriotic

citizen and generous Christian draw
us all nearer to Him. On Jan. fi. 1920.

his body was interred in Montrose
Cemetery. May we meet this soldier
of the Cross in that home’nof made
with hands,, eternal in the heavens.

His pastor,
HILARY S. WESTBROOK.

(Januaries

The little Town of Walnut Grove,

Miss., was filled with sadness when, In

the early morning of Dec. 13, 1919,

the death angel came and carried

away the. spirit of Mrs. LILLIAN MA-

RIAM KATTAWAY (nee Funston).

She had been sick for several months

and suffered intensely till death

brought relief. She was born July 13,

1875, united with the Methodist

Church early in life, and made a loyal

member until death. She was married

to Mr. Ed Hattaway in January, 1396-

Of this union were born four children,

two girls and two boys. Her husband

and elder son preceded her to the

grave by about twelve years. During

her widowhood she lived with one Of

her brothers and her aged father and

mother, but one by one God called

each of these away. She was an af-

fectionate and thoughtful wife and

BeeDee
Stock & Poultry

The subject of this sketch. Mr. W.
G. EVANS, was born Jan. 1, 1851. and
received th“ summons to' come up
higher on Jan. 7. 1920. His age was
69 years and 7 days. He joined the
Methodist Church in early* life, and
they tell us that he was a consistent

Medicine
The old reliable
BLACK-DRAUGHT
forStockandpoultry

The Liverpool & London & Globe Ins
LIMITED

The Great Fire Insurance Company
of the World

STRONG LIBERAL PROIN
SOUTHERN DEPARTMENT

COMPANY'S BUILDING NEW ORLEANSGanal and Bourbon Sts.
Over Worner's Drug Store

Entrance on Bourbon Street
Phone' Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS

a young man. to Miss Eliza Orr, of

Coffeeville, Miss. Five children were
born of this union— three eons and
two daughters. He leaves the two
daughters, Mrs. J. A. Goad, wife of

our pastor at Noxapater, and Mrs. J.

R. Permell, of Hot Springs, Ark., and
one son* Mr. E. C. Blair, of Water Val-

ley, to mourn his going away. Brother
Blair resigned his office as postmaster

i at Coffeeville, Miss., to enter the Civil

War a# the opening of the war be-

tween the States, and served with val-

or and faithfulness until the surren-

der. Hje joined the Methodist Episco-

pal Church, South, about 45 years
ago, arid for all these years he has

|

re-

mained true to the church he loved so

well, and true to the Christ he vpor-

shiped as his Savior and Lord. On
Sunday-, Jan. 4, he was stricken with

and lingered one short

THE BEST MADE
Angell’s Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup.
Prepared by Dr. Richard Angell.

For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds

and Throat Troubles.

All Druggists. Pries 25 and 50 cants.

liallzed Air for Painless Extractloi

Crown and Bridge Specialist

Most Modern and Besi Equipped
Dental Parlors South

HOLMES
is a

Reliable Store

IT ts A BURNING SHAME pneumonia
week before the great final summons
came. He was a quiet, reserved man
in all his ways, but firm, rigid, pro-

nounced, and positively unyielding
when right and wrong stood beiore
him for choice, and his choice was al-

ways for right and God, as he saw it

and believed it. 1 knew him for fourj

years at New Albany, and many a
time have I thought of the words of
Jesus; when we would be discussing
various' moral problems that came up,
and Brother Blair would quietly but
firmly ring true to the right always

j i—L ...»__ : «<mi tv z nThat fo many Churches are without sufficient Insur-
ance and cot properly safe-guarded against Fire, Light*
ning and Tornado.

THE NATIONAL MUTUAL CHURCH INSURANCE
COMPANY OF CHICAGO—The Methodist Mutual-
in successful operation since lS^S—furnishes protection

AT CO-ST upon easy annual payments. No assessments;
le*al reserve for security of policy-holder* same as
oto<*k company.
No agtnts. Deal direct. For applications and par-

ticulars address

HENRY P. MAGILL* Sect’y. & Mgr.

1509 Insurance Exchange. Chicago, III.

Mt?- Alice Hargrove Barclay. Agent. M. E. Chureh
South, 314 Norton Bldg., Louisville. Ky.

and in every instance. “The Prince of
this world cometh, but hath nothing
in mef” He was a good man, just the
kind pf man God and the angels will
take good care of against the resurrec-
tion. S. L. POPE.

jiff Hastings’ 1920

/?/ Spring Catalog, with
lljlil its cover of many
'iiljl colors, with 100 hand-

I'l somely illustrated

/ pages, rich in informa-
f tion on practical farm-

ing, gardening and flower

culture, is yours for the

asking. Send the postal

card today.

and "I am ready and willing to go to
meet : my Savior when He calls. As|
his 6un slowly sank into the western
horizon the sky was tinged with the
golden rays of hope for his loved ones.
He jpined the M. E. Church, South,
July 12, 1849; was happily converted
Sept. 6, 1856; served as steward for
thirty-fwo years, two years as Sunday
schodl superintendent and two years
as cl assleader. He has been a (regu-
lar subscriber to the New Orleans
Christian Advocate ever since the first
copy

j
was published. He was three

times married—first to Miss -Eliza
Ann Tatum, Dec. 22, 1857. To this

iBusinessColleCe
j

BIRMINGHAM. ALA.

J
-wheelsr. Students

I Glt The fttbT Positions-

I Call tfWtfe for FYfeQjivloQue

H. G. HASTINGS CO,
nt Thm South 9

• Scedumcn
99

ATLANTA, GA.

Marked Trice $5. Sp-r al

P-jetpaid. Dr. Frank M.
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yfrnilDINF «nd Morning.^ -Have Strong, Healthy
//* S Eyet. I* they Tire, Itch,

rai (.Jury ^ Smart or Burn, if Sere,

V\ii7T r%/cC Lrritated> Inflamed or
TlHJR LY LJ Granulated, use Murine

often. '• Soothes. Refreshes. Safe for
Infant orAdult. Atall Druggists. Write f ;r

Free Eye Book. Home Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

.most. v;ilu:ibl«» pieces of property in
ili'' inw n on w hieli the new parsonage
i- I'-e.oe.l, anil the new church will
he btiil' as soon as conditons are right.

Presidin' Khler May has held the
tii.-t quarterly conference and was
well pleased to find the church in
:iii'h fine shape

OFFICIAL BOARD M KM ItK II ,

As Influenza
is an exaggerated form of Grip. LAXA-
TIVE BROMO QUININE (Tablets) should
be taken in larger doses than is prescribed
for ordinary Grip. A good plan is not to
wait until you are sick, but PREVENT IT
by taking LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
Tablets in time

To abort a cold

and prevent com
plications, take

EXTRACT FROM THE WILL OF
MRS. T. B WHITE. OF RUS-

TON, LA.

A Serious Feminine Illness Remedied
By Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound.

Casco, Wis.— “After the birth ofeach
of my children 1 had displacement and

do tinything

"In view of the probability of my
early- close of life and accountability,
I commit my soul to God who gave if;

trusting alone in the atonement of
t'hrist for salvation, I make this my
last will- and testament;

"First, in consideration and grati-
tude fur an annual sum from the Be-
nevolent Fund of the Louisiana Con-
fercijce in leoognition of my hus-
bands services to the church, by
"hieli 1 have been personally aided, I

bequeath to the Legal Conference
< Board of Trustees) of the Louisiana
Vnnual Conference, the sum of $500,
lo be known as ‘The T. B. White
Fund.' interest on' the samo to be paid
..nnually to the -Conference claimants.

I give to the Methodist parsonage
in Huston the furniture (walnut) in
my front room, consisting of bedstead.

I esser. washstand, table, armoir and
one chair to match.”

ra ham's Vegetable

WF'^eSSb 'jSwW Compound so
* thought I would try

it, and after taking

IPHiit |

** I 3000 felt bet-

|«§:
|

ter. That was fif-

teen years ago and
ugfPWk I have frit, well ever

since except that I

had a alight attack
of the trouble some time ago and took
some more of your Compound and waa
soon all right again. I alwaya recom-
mend your medicine and you may pub-
lish my testimonial for the benefit of
other women.’"— Mrs. Jules Bero, Jr..
R. 1, Box 99, £asco, Wis.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s V/getable Com-

pound. made from native roots and herbs,
contains no narcotic or harmful drugs,
and today holds the record of being tna
most successful remedy for female iUa
in this country, and thousands of vol-
untary testimonials prove this fact.

If you have the slightest doubt that
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound will help you, write to Lydia E.
Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential)
Lynn. Mass., for advice. Your letter
will be opened, read and answered by a
wotrian, and held in strict confidence.

The purified and refined
calomel tablets that are
nausealess, safe and suqe.

Medicinal virtues retain-
ed and improved. Sold
only in sea'ledhpackages.
Price 35c.

FROM GRENADA, MISS.
With this copy of tho Christian Ad-

M't nfe. thero will go into every home
hi our church. 135 of them, this organ
oi out" church and Conference for
'"rive months. It was ordered by the
quarterly conference, and the board
of stewards was directed to guaran-
1(0 the cost. It was believed that
many of the members would gladly
pay for the paper. Its cost, under a
special proposition of the 'manaae-

FROV1 OAKDALE. LA

Will Master You
II You Don’t

Master Pali

If you suffer from an;
Ache or Pain, take One o;

COMPOUND
AM OLD RELIABLE FAMILY
REMEDY, recommended for cough*,
colds, tickling of the throat, spasmodic
:roup, whooping cough, la grippe, aad
jronchial coughs, hoarseness, etc.

The First Dote Cava Raliaf

C E. Summers. Holdredga. Neb , writ***
"Some time ago 1 contracted a very ^vere cougb
tnd cold due lo •xposure. My couth got so b«4
l could hardly sl«ey for two or thre# nights. A
rit ndof min# recommended Foley’s Honey end
Tar Compound, end I got • 60c bottle. The eery
;rst dose relieved me. I took a second dece
jefore going to bed end can truthfully say I did
riot cough ance all night. By using as direeted
he njxt turn days lay cough was entirely gone,
ir.d 1 give Foley's Honey and Tar full credit
•or my speedy sod permanent recovery.’*

For

Oi inability or unwillin
mom is declined, the r

finite to come just the
stewards will care for

out oi funds otherwise
This is a part of ou

Campaign which we ai

and which we trust undi
blessed to a genuine r

gion throughout the cit

and its environs. In t(

the Advocate you will

formed not only of the
of tho church and the
the Conference, but as
have that reading of hea
t oinking which is so nec
spiriif ua | development.

Wm. W. WO

more than thirty years
Foley’s Honey and Tar has been
‘d with satisfaction and success.

dqomptly*%o Safely relieved »v
ROCHE S HERBAL EMBROCATION

ALSO IN

BRONCHITIS. LUMBAGO. RHEUMAT15M
all odog&ists om

E FOIGERA&CO.
90 92 8EEKMAMST.H.Y.C,

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days
Druggists refund money if PAZO OINT-
MENT fails to cure Itching. Blind, Bleed-
ing nr Protruding Piles. Stops Irritation:
S ollies and Heals. You can get'restful
sleep alter the first application. Price

Vv\ EDWARDS x SON
LONDON , England.

COMPLEXION
tt£. Antlsepllc,

Fragrant
"ur druggist's
INE CO no

bile at y
8HUPTR



Sunday School

NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI

B7 iter. El H. B. GUdney. Sard**, Mis*. -

H.mpl? wishing for & full attendance !

:s trie c^aa*. and in to* Sunday school Did yo.

is cot sufficient. We must go and five S'and.

r&rmjjel them to, come in. happens •

Trie Bateavlfle Sunday school. under hundred
the leadership of the wise pastor, Me!- Nashville,
riilej Johnson, has made a careful can- par-meat,
.asstof the town and the result* of the worthy tr

wort, done are more than satisfactory. those wfc<

Literature on the Membership and February,
the E rangeUstic Cam pa; gas naa been p*r 100.

mailed to every pastor and to many will adop
of the superintendents. This litera-

ture) merits a careful reading. After

reading It. If It Is worth anything, use
it. t/i the best advantage
The wa7 to find out whether the

Membership Campaign for new mem-
ber* .la worth the trouble la to try It

out! and If It is of no value, try some-
thing better. The men who have made
this; canvass have found that It is

r+*» > id> “V. wA ft S
JtrH'* I I'A'Jf'W* *
m/LT/nf>^«. *-«•-

ROWN’i

FROM NATCHITOCHES. LA.

Dear Brother Carley: This is to 'eileye debility, stimulate the actwow
. , C_. . - the liver, kidneys and bladder, alainf

advise your readers that mg .n.ug= m throwing off all poisonous roat-

are happening in old Natchitoches. t er c. A. CROSBT. MJX
The Baptists, Presbyterians and Meth- These are not selected cases, nor

odists are engaged in a big coopera- are the results unusual. I receive

tire meeting, with Bob Jones and his thousands like them from physicians,

singer and pianist leading the forces
, ministers, lawyers, merchants, farm-

to victory. We began Sunday, the erc. manufacturers and every conceit-

eleventh, and wi’l close out Sunday able profession. I want the satisfae-

night, the twenty-fifth. Lp to the tion of receiving such a letter from

present writing, many in t
: 1* churcnes vou. No matter what vour complaint

and out of the churches ha--e pro- may 'be. dyspepsia. Indigestion, nerv-

ed religion through the old time <-> 1

1

«» headache, rheumatism, kidney or

conversion way, and the end Is not In lire?- disease, or anv curable ailmrnt

sight. As a result so far, our church that has not responded to drues. 1 In-

will add thirty-six pr\ profession and vite y0u to match your faith in the

several by certificate—some of the
; Spring against my pocketbook. If the

leading men of the town. The other 1 water fails to benefit you simply s*T

churches are reaping a harvest, too.
|

?0 return the empty demijohns, and

I never heard a more earnest, nor a
j wiu promptly and willingly refund

more effective preacher of £he gospel voup money—every cent. Sign below;

than Bob Jones. And he preaches the 5 ,

gospel of our fathers, the old-time
' - P s-

word of life and power, and it has the P,OT 1' C. Shelton. S. C.

cld-time effect. His denunciations of! Gentlemen;— I accept your offer and

the sins of the day are simply terrific,
j

enclose herewith three dollars for ten

I never heard the like
u
He is with- gallons of. Shivar Spring Water. 1

out fear. ! agree to give It a fair trial In accorf-

And his helpers are helpers indeed, ance with instructions contained in

Mr., Loren Jones has been pronounced booklet you will send, and. If I reP®rt

by competent judges here among the no "benefit you are to refund the prM

music teachers of the faculty of the in /-full upon receipt of the two empu

Normal School as one of the finest demijohns. whicK I agree to rettH®

tenors they ever heard, and liis wife within a month!
is a splendid pianist and a great Worker T
among the women, giving Bible iec- Varne

lures and doing personal work. What
,a magnificent evangelistic team these ost ulnce

three make, and what, a world of good Express office

the cities and towns of this nation of (Please Write Distinctly)—Aot.

ours! -Brethren, pray that the last n-ote.—"I have had the pleasure
few days may be the greatest days of serving the little church at 8

“Jj
the feast. Fraternally,

.

Spring ns Pastor for years. and

T w t tttt I

therefore well acquainted wiin
J. \V . CViivop nml Trio QQonpIntpq whom I J ^

forHealth

In .the face of all the selfishness,
worjdllnesa, and coarse sin that Is de-

stroying oar people, young and old,- Is

It dot worth while to use every means
offered us to win them back before
they destroy themselves and us?
Would you like for your school to

t

-akt- an interesting special this year? Ie:

A list of specials has been offered
the! Sunday schools of our Conference.
Wef have until the first of April to

accfcpt them. Each district has been
offered ten objects, ranging from fifty

to three hundred dollars a year. We
will) not close the door of hope against
thejse needy ones.

Wouldn't you like to get an Ex-
traordinary Honor Certificate signed
byjyour pastor, Sunday school super-
intendent, and Sunday school secre-
1 ary for attending Sunday school for
five Sundays In February? Of course,
yoiji would. This Honor Certificate
cai| come only three times In one hun-
dred years. It will be worth framing
anil can be handed down to posterity
wl|h pleasurable pride. In the mean-
time, the idea will bring back people
to Ithe Sunday school. Announce this
to jiyour school at once, then send for
till certificates. Price, 20 cents per
doyen, $125 per hundred. Smith A

mr oost in cnrTLts - io‘scf&-tQ*

The Monthly BehgiOue Scrap Book

Tlmt H»n> About tlOS Extra
Per Month .for* Mra. *opp.

fhere are some evidences of
iwth. Letters are coming telling ofi



tuary NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADYOCATE
BEAUTIFUL 1920 SCRIPTURE TEXT

; CALENDAR FREE
The Georgia-Alabama Business Col-

lege,, Macon, Ga., is sending out abso-
lutely fiee of charge a lovely Scripture
text calendar for the year 1920. This
calem

FROM THE HILLS OF PONTOTOC. FROM GLOSTER, MISS.
Dear Brother Carley: On January

, we are 20, Brother J. R. Jones wa3 with us at
hat. The Gloster for our first quarterly meet-

feel ing. Six churches out of the seven
that constitute the charge now known

done as Gloster and Liberty and Mission,
istors. were represented in person by an offi-
deces- clal, and the seventh was represented
ses of by proxy. It was an interesting meet-
3 that ing. Brothers W. W. Simmons and E.
as he c. Terry, a preacher in the Protestant

no Methodist Church, father of our W. A.
- -I- Terry at McComb. were in attendance,

one year. Brother Simmons is in very good
the fruits of health and vitally interested in every

And that may be phase of church work. He has already
.i.who have been a marked help to this little

the his- preacher. The main work of this con-
Methodism dates ference was to o-ot .j

Bear Brother Carley: Yes,
In the hills, and red hills a f t

Lord is here with us, too.
that we are among His people,
see the marks of faithful work d

his charge by former past
her tv. M. Young, my prede
is dearly loved by all classes

linations. They tell me t

make as fine an impression r
~

Cause, there .will be
ir success. Brother J. H.
a work here In
her Young,

r is illustrated 'with extremely
beapdful color scriptural illustrations.
Each monthly page, . carries one of
th^se Scripture illustrations, such as
“Jdsus Blessing the Children,” “The
St&r of Bethlehem:,” “Jesus Stilling sor, i

the Tempest,” “Christ and the Holy all denom
wjjmen.” There are twelve of these T m .

monthly page illustrations in full col- .

aKe

or, 'besides the full pajge illustration on did for

the cover of the calendar. Every doubt of 1

Chrfstian worker should have one of Holder dh
these calendars. Each day In the h „ fnr£1 r,
month is shown in large figures and e

immediately under the figures is given which still abide
the text for the day, except on Sun- said of a long list of pastors
days. Each Sunday date gives the sub- served these nonnio k
Ject for the Sunday School lesson. ? ,

P P ' because
Scripture reading and Golden Text.

,ory of p°ntotoc
On the back of the calendar is given back to 1836.
the standard time for each of the The Methodism of Pontotoc to-davstwelve divisions, and also is carried a i- , . . ,

loc to-aav*

200 Year Reference Calendar, which * J substantlal
- progressive type. The

enables one to select one of seven cal-
otficlaIs attend to the business of the

endars for use in each of 2po years church with the same zeal and devo-xr sstm-- nr•— bu,lne“ •*"
cheap at the price, but they are being 1

.

e " prhate business. They mag-
sent absolutely free to Christian work- i

nify the Lord's cause by doing as
era, the only return courtesy that ls! Jesus said we should do—putting Hisasked net tip- tho tmtiriinn. /-* . ,

* ®

Sure
Relief

B)

6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

The iahalalioa

7 : TEA T rcatmen t for!

TjSI W h oopii|
Coach, Spo«-

Asthma, lollaeau,
ihitia. Colds. Catarrh.

Take a Glass of Salts to Flush
if Bladder Bothers You

ating meat regularly eventually
produces kidney trouble in some form

hL»no
er

',u
ays a weU*no.wn authority.

tho WHn
lhe u

," ic acid in “ieat exci esthe kidneys, they become overwore ;l6 “g
f
sh: c>og up and cause all

orts of distress, particularly backach,-

l,,m
mser>' lnl the kidney regi.,11

aefa
U
“n

C
l
Wlnges severe headac„e“

ch ' cUnstif,ati°n. torpid li , ei
sleeplessness, bladder and urinary im

neva
he

a^°?
ent

•

5
t
our hack or k ‘d -

Ss o rP n.,
aC, ' PS ri S»t. of if bladder

Jad f

aC
i

S rishl ' or if bladdoi

take a tpk!
any sood Pharmacy,

water hpf
b e
lPofJnful ln a glass of

andvourln
bre

f
kfast for a few days

famous « a i,

dneyS
I
Wl11 lhen acl bhe. 1 ht,

graDes snH
18 4 a<1

,

e froc > «be acid ..1

lithia 'ini l

enK>
u'

Juice
' C0*Pbined with

tions’ TtX bp
,

en used fl>1' senera-

atimulate t)

U h Togged kidneys and
also m I .

th?m ,0 normal activity
si V n“lon™L

,2e
,

he acids in lhp m ine

bladder dU^flJT itate/ lhus ending

man's Missionary Society at
alive and has already adde SWAMP-
"tilshlngs of the parsonage poat
Sunday schools tat Gin* IVU 'J * •

th» medicine you need. At druggist*
»nd medium size bottles. You may
sample size bottle of this reliable mt

»>»’ pamphlet telling at,,
Address Dr Kilmer A Co , Blnghamt.

Antl
_?
n‘*o*c ten cent*, also mi

everal moons since fh. ' • —
gnaHy blessed me as r Addre« Dr kiimer' * Co"fve gone among the people talking snd en.ioae ten cents

of the Kingdom, reading the Word. iiem
.
0rIe»ns Christian ai

and calling upon Him in prayer. All fand in all, we have a most delicate ^.trrand tremendous proposition ahead of Tl/V/nPMTrus, but just the kind of a proposition If"/ IW 11

rot «*iAi!A nttLLj **o rrm

HAIR BALSAM
lOTwOtndrnff

Reatom Color and
utr to Cray and Faded Hair
50e. And $1 rio at drtjanrint*.

CTicrn. Was. Fatrborue* Jf 7 ]

hindercorn
jooaer, eta., ttmv an ptio.

Cuticura Soap— 1 IS IDEAL £
For the Hands

Neutralizes Uric Acid!
Rheumatism la rauaed by nrle acid In the

blood. In order to b« cured of rbeomatlsm It ti

necessary to neutralise this acid. RENWAR la a
scientific combination of salts prepared to neu-
trallce the uric acid la tb, blood. There la
nothin* la Renear to Injure the stomach or af-
fect the heart. It acta solely npon nrtc acid
completely eliminating It from the blood am!
thereby relieving yonr rheumatism It | a harmhnl effective. pnaltlvelv guaranteed ™v

Jt I* godsend to anfferer-from rheumatism. Renwar also corrects const!potion. Mr. J. M. Wlllla of the Vaahvllle Rail^ “I meat iiTyXRenwar far anrpaeaed my expectations for It

J*.

'

e “* •'“>o»t Immediate relief: too much can

m.ti™
*P0^?d

,

h,
h
S
h
*!L

o
;

•«'*««" for men
SI

1

#
So,d b

ia,
driKS,,ta ' Prlc« ceott «r

shouldnot5qwarred
^^S^^^o,WMENT

f,lpar - white and
amt qntohly v : .

jRhes sunburn, t

fretlOes, pimplov*
Blackheads, and «v-
ztina.

H your druse 1 st

3ff

nPot ,
supply j 1

Bp f‘d for a t
butuple to

TME MORGAN DRUG CO.

.

*321 Atlantia Ave..

Brooklyn. N. Y.

25c., Ointment 2S <k Me.. Talcum JT-o. t

••Cutlquru M. }U

A Quinine That Does Not Affect
The Head

Because of its tonic and lbxative efface
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE (Tablet*)
can be taken by anyone without causing
nervousness or ringing in the head.
There is only one “Bromo Quinine.” E.W.
GROVE'S signature on the box. 30c.

if HUNT'S SALVE fa:
treatment of ITCH. ECZEMA,
RING'.VORM.TETT Eli or other
itching akin diseases. PrlcnSM at arogjSats, ordlrsct from
Al.llckarft MMIctaa Ca.,MersiaaIn.



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATi

OLD SORES
Should Not Sun on Forever.

i may not look dungorous and
: i.ii-i-.’v ;i'iiv lamer: 1 1 « prog-

1----1 y.m. 1 »i rt arid millions of

v. ill attack it every day. Blood

-i. a liliely to sot in at any time.

;> i Imx of i. ray's Ointment. It lm-
•

i . , I \ - nltn-s the pain, cleanses the

1 , kills the Kerins .anil begins heal-

I; immediately effective with
• ; I •:!•'. • ; t -

. stliiKS. burns, bruises,

: ul Ilia many similar forms of

a i
: .ati n. If your druggist cannot

and. you s' ml Ills" name to \V. F. Gray
c. , s 1 " i Gray IllilK.. Nashville, Tenn,

ad a liberal sample will be sent you
- Adv. {

Woman's Missionary Society
Whether It Is of the Nose, Throat,

or Other Organs, Get Rid of It.

Catarrh of the nose or throat when
it becomes chronic weakens the deli-

cate lung tissues, deranges the diges-

tive organs, and may lead to con-

sumption. It impairs the taste, smell

and hearing, and affects the voice. It

is a constitutional disease aud re-

quires a constitutional remedy.

Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which
by purifying the blood removes the

cause of the disease and gives per-

manent relief. This alterative and
tonic medicine has proved entirely

satisfactory to thousands of families

in three generations.

If there is biliousness or constipa-

tion, take Hood’s Pills,—they are a
thorough, cathartic, a gentle laxative.

(All communications for this Depart rfiei:

Mrs. J. G. Snellintf, 4721 Prvtaniu St

Tht‘ Sunday school <*iU**i t nn *» r-’ u

the 'program, with a w> ;l tilled 1 buren.

uml exercises and gill.-- -'ll ’ >< d -'d-

Tlie boys' banquet was a 'eat ~!.h'

cess: 35(1 Were present. Dr. Bell P/e-

sided. and Hiasts were r> spomfi d 1 o

by Mr. Hoyt. Seoul E.vn-u i\ of 'In-

city, and Mr. liier. pliy.-ical dire.ctbl

of public schools. The Christinas

story was given by Mu. Geo. Blown.

•One hundred and twelve attended

the girls' banquet the following night.

Mrs. Paul Saunders presided, and the

Christinas story was cn b.v Mi.-s

Mary Harvey, followed by Chrisimas

carols ahd a drill by ilie gir'.- thorn

selves. The combined offering of these

groups for Armenian Iteliet was

The Camp Fire Girls served their

dinner, prepared and cooked by the

five Wood Gatherers, on lio n tegular

meeting night. • Tin y had prev uer-ly

met and baked a large -supply "i

cookies, which were sent to the roh
at Vasliti Industrial school.

A hundred children wet- given

tickets to the l)ol! and Toy Ids

tribution. Each was delight' d with

the giti received. Sixty -persons, in-

cluding whole families, were invuei

to the Simmers' dinner and. wen
royally entertained.
A group of carol sinsmi's gave :

message of peace and joy to tilie poo

pie of our community early Christina.-

morning. Many came to tell us o

their gratitude for the beautiful gos

pel message.
About, fifty people had their Chris!

mas dinners from baskets sen
through the Hall.. Special' inentioi

should he made ot] tlmse si-ni by tin

Wesleyan Bible class in Eiist cinme
Sunday school.

terdenoihiiiational monthly record of

Christian progress, and those who
have used it find it indispensable to

a' thorough understanding of the con-

ditions !as they exist in the religious

world. Its inforniation tan always be

considered! as absolutely reliable.

As itjhajs proven so effective a link

betweeb the missionaries in home and
foreign 1 fields and the Christians at

home, py reason of authoritative in-

formation, practical suggestions and
inspiratjior al material, Mrs. H. ft.

Steele besrtily endorses this effort to

increase i s circulation.

The ijriee is $2.50 for single copy or

$2.00 in| efubs of five. A commission
the’ Christian herald is aacrtncing hi it* lm- of sixty cents is given on every sub
mediate profit* from aubecrlbera lu * bis drive to ax- crrint irin taken nt 50 or -i free “llb-
tend IU present 300.000 circulation (represeiMns

SCnpuqn IdKen dl , - .ou, OI d a« •

1.500.000 readerBi to the million m*rli (rqinaeminir SCripticfil tOP every five 111 clllDS. I'Ol'
3.000.000 re»deri) by m»liins *n irresislable h»lf price ....... tfcnrJrlreft enhserint inne ohtained
trial offer. New subscriber* may have the next e\ el \ EUnureU SUDSCI ipilOIlS ODldined

- --sg-if—r— « — by the
j

combined efforts of our auxil-

iaries .before February 1, we would

For the HAIR

TETTERINE
GOc at your druggist’s or from The
SHUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH, GA.

weekly issues ostant relie'! Limber up! Rub pain,

soieness, stiffness right out, with

“St. Jacobs Liniment.”Stories
**scintillating crisp.

human interest

pages of
world news

inspirational
educational

Studies
When your back is sore and lame

tu lumbago, sciatica or neuritis has

yon -liiTened up, don’t suffer! Getja

small trial bottle of old, honest “St
.laci ill's I.iniment'' at any drug stoije,

pour a little in your band and rub lit

right into the pain or ache, and by the

time you count fifty, t lie soreness and

laiiieii'-ss is gone.
•Don't slay crippled! This sootbirg,

penetrating liniment takes the acie

and pain right out and ends tie

misery. It is magical, yet absolutely

harmless ami doesn't burn or discolor

the skin
Nothing else stops lumbago, sciatica

and lame back misery so promptly aid

surely. It never disappoints!—Adv

Feature Articles steeie
lliary 1

Review
fund,
this off

wonderful
interpret at iTc

helpful dally,
devotional

abort, pithy.
Sermonsworth while

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Using the secular pro--. Mrs. H. 1,

Talbert, Publicity Superintendent for

the Clarksdale auxiliary, sends, t l;c lol-

lowing clipping irom the Gliirksdah-

Daily Rejgisier:

REMARKAP.T.E PROGRESS SHOWN
IN' WORK OF; LOCAL ('IIP ltd 1

WOMEN.
Various Women’s Organizations of

'-This Community are Adopting Plans
to Govern in the Pursuit of the
Labors Before Them for the New
Year; Can Look Back with Pride to

Accomplishments During Year.

By jj.. M. A

Now that 1920 i- Ih-ii- and ilie fna

cliinery of the New Year is h< ei lining

to run. more sifiooihlv. Hu- \ :u eu-
wonien's organizations in

are hard at work planning t" iih-i 1

.

flic needs of . the entiling i v • ive

months.
They can all look hack wiih prid

(o their 'accomplishments durum the
year just past, for all drgantya: ions

found it. hard to fall into their foniu-r

lines of work after having done Red
Cross and other lines of Avar work lor
several years.
But during 1919 the following : o-

. cieties lei tiiemsfelves h-- heard hum
: most favorably, not only in t i-i

i

work, but in fordicn field The Wo
1 man's Missionary 1'nh n i .- R. •

. l ist Church. rtfe ! Alt ir So- -, e He
Catholic Church J 1 1:-

• Methoo Wo
1 man's Missionary Sncie’S. Pi- h

tei'ian Aid Sim '• ty and G • .C ltd o
. the Episcotial Cl un-h. -

[i For the past two week all i!

n t-ieties have been ba- Uy ' n\- Hu:

IMPORTANT—Daria* tie

> week* ter 25c period.

•Mtkereftkoee wonder!a 1

C-irteur Savage Serials.

cadtM will

tn*ir eaeterively is the

Christie* Herald ia ad-

vaace *1 its pabticatioa as

a $1.M haok.

LJOUISI ANA CONFERENCE.

Mm Olivia Browning, of Vivian,

writes;:

“We want a mission’ study class in

our W. M. S. this year, and we
want |'to begin early. I am so anxious
that we look after the spiritual side

of ouj- work. AVe liopb to make this

die. greatest year in the history of cur
organization.”

Annual Meeting.

Doubtless many of tlie women who,
are interested in missions are glad

of thfe nearness novv of our Annual
Meetijng. Just a few weeks before tlie

24th, j25th, 26th and 27th of February. I

when!, we trust, a great crowd shall

gatheir at Lake Charles, La., to review
the tiast year’s work and to catch a
visioi for 1020. If your auxiliary has

honored you by electing you as then
deleava, get ready to go with joy and
to return with ove rflowing enthusiasm.

December at St. Mark's Hall.

“Glory to God in the highest, and
on earth peace good will to men.”
w| look back over the month at St.

Mark's Hall with a feeling of deep
joy.

I
To tlie friends who have done so

muci for us. who have given so much
financial aid, so many good things ti

eat, bo many clothes for the supply
stonf and so
courkgeruent. wliat s'

all tjhese gifts we
but

Relief from

Malarias

This tasteless tonic seldom requires

over three days to break up malaria

chills. In thousands of homes il is

always kept' on hand. Try a bottle.

The Doctors' Prescription

60c at All Dealers, r.iei

1 You can’t

v feel so good
t>\ but what N?

1

h
I

will make you
'

1 feel better.

x»d before the tun," hiding^^
J«*•,vour beauty. Why not
al Don't delay. Use

MAN’S creaTH
ially to remove freektaa. Mfl
da clear, mmooth and with- lJ4i
Praparadby Rpedalists with VHI
Wrieoc*. Hooey refunded IBP
ctary. 60c per jar. Writ*
rticular* aoa free booklet —
fWaalitriThou B. Fair?”

J® Coctiir.i nsEny b«%utT hlnU,iM
a cuf&ber of olo- \aB

~A pal preparation* lad -pecsaLla
tetbeloUet. Bold l^aildr-uy’/ista ™

51 STILLMAN CREAM CO.

many messages ot en-

liall we say? For
:ue truly grateful.

for the love and interest that they
manifest we are even more thankful.
We wish you one and all a very happy
Newt- Year.

Christmas.

About S00 persons were ministered
to under the auspices of St. Mark's.

V “Ujr-Xl
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FROM AMITE CITY, LA. U„d m „r„ „„
' and family, besides
numerous to mention,
hours were enjoyed In

Just a few words from Amite, La
W e serve a people second to none it
the Conference, I am sure. We arrived
here soon after the closing of the ses
sion of the Conference, and found nc
parsonage, but our people took care
oi us until wo could secure a parson-

*!f!
’ ^ot * *" nt busy, and soon pur-

chased a splendid house, and we arenow very happily domiciled in the
same. Our people 'having owned and
so d a parsonage in the past, had quite
a lot 01 household goods stored at dif-
lerent places, the best of which they
have assembled in the parsonage, anil
ate taking such steps in all things as
they think necessary to make the pas-
tor and his wife comfortable. These
good people have made us very glad
that our lot has been cast among
them.

The Hoard of Stewards have' raised
tile pastors salary $300 over that of
last year, and they pay it monthly,
t Ians are already under way not only
tor a revival, but also for an evangel-
istic campaign as well.
The date of our meeting has been

set tor May lij, arid we have set to
work for a strong evangelist to help
us in this great work. We expect tomake our ••.Survey’* in due time.

lAitii the best of wishes, for a very
happy and prosperous New Year, to
i ho Editor, the Advocate, and all' Its
readers, I am • Cordially,

THOMAS H. MILLS. F. C.

DRIVE8 AWAY PIMPLE8

and leaves your skin soft and spotless.

60c at your druggist’s or from The

8HUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH, QA.

It's Grandmother's Recipe to Restore

Color, Gloss and Attractiveness.

Almost everyone knows that Page
"T^a and Sulphur, properly compounded,
brings back the natural color and lustre
to the hair when tided, streaked or
grayj Years ago Ilia only way to get
thin- mixture was to make it at home,
which is mussy and troublesome. Now-
adays. by asking at any drug store for
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound,'
you will get a large

Pleasant To Give — Pleasant To Take
Thoughtful parents are having most gratifying and

astonishing results by using this safe, agreeable prep-
aration which quickly stimulates babv’s digestion and
bowel movements. It is a fact that babies and children 1.

bottle of this
famous old recjpe, improved by the addi-
tion of other ingredients, at a small MRS.WINSIOWS SYRUP

gray! Try It!. No one can
that you darkened your

is it so naturally and even-
pen a sponge, or soft brush
•aw this through your hair,
nail strand at a time; by
gray hair disappears, and
application or two. your
beautifully 'dark, glossy

J.—Adv.

The Infants’ and Children’s Regulator
A few drops, depending rm sge. added to ea.-h feedi

regular. This linest combinai.cn <f v. getable irmvil , e i

diarrhoea, relieves wind co.i-, flatuior.c
ially good at teething time.

The open published formula
givtvyour baby. Mrs. Winslow
than ordinary baby laxatives.

ANGLO-AMERICAN DRUG CO., .

General Selling Agents: Harold F. Ritchie* Ca.Inc.,

_ a promptly overcome;*
constipation and other disorders—espec-

apnears on every lab, !—always know what you
mak- v ' t >°u -»-

215-217 Fulton St., New York
.New York—London—Toronto

APPRECIATIVE OF MRS. CAM
MACK.

BACKACHE ? •

RHEUMATISM ?

RUN-DOWN ?

Those of us who are p:ist middle age
are prone to eat too much meat and in
consequence deposit lime-salts in the

r’

TC1ns
.

and joints. We often
suffer from twinges of rheumatism ormmbago, sometimes from gout, swollen

*• ^ here is no longer the

me Woman's Missionary Society of
the Gloster Methodist church having
suffered an irreparable loss in the re-
moval from our midst of Mrs. W. W.
Cammack, who for eight
years has been th
and con

iliary

and abiding lov
columm
appreci
work and her
Durin

mack's

|

held every
I

—that
epidemic of intluenza
tv Health Otli

gatherings. Ai
was abs
dozen t

in every
Her

i

service of other
encourage
loyalty t

been a
live mori

treasured
e untiring, efficient,

ecrated President of our aux-
we wish to express our deep

for her, through the
of the Advocate, and our true
tion of her earnest, faithful

inspiring leadership.
; the eight years of Mrs. Cam-
presidency.

, the Society has
monthly meeting save one

of October, 1918, during the
when tiie Coun-

ter had forbidden all
nd in all this time she

-ent from her chair onlv a half
imes, sickness being the cause
y instance,
pure, white life, given to the

, her cheerful word of
nn-nt, and her unswerving

o every call of her church, has
daily appeal to each of us to;

nobly

.

Our hearts ait- torn and grieved be-
cause of her leaving -nd we follow her
mtn her new field (.Fayette, Miss.),
with tender wishes and loving prayers.
May she and her saintly companion

find only joy and peace resting beside
ilii-ii" now hearth-tire and may the
Everlasting Arms hold t hem close, is
the earnest prayer of the members of
this Sncit’fy.

'Signed by • Mrs. ,T. E. Brown, Mrs.
L. S. Jackson, Mrs. J. M. Whittington.

The Strong Withstand The Winter
Cold Better Than The W«ak

Old people who are feeble and younger people who
are weak, will be strenorhene.! an,! ...

feet - There is no longer' the
ne?d of this, however, as the

I
*Te®cnPti°u of Dr.' Pierce’s, An-

onc, 13 bound to give immediate results
it is many times more potent than

anMnddi
E
g the impoverished blood

“Pouons.by wav of the kidnevs 1 1

tok,
be
hv

0btaln
.

ed
f-

dmost anv drug
7 S

f??
Iy ^lng for Dr Pierce'sMune for kidneys or backache it wh'

K?Si
eS^h

n
OnillU0n=l a" rheuniati.-rn"

burning urine and sleopless-

nighL
1 CUU ’tanL arislI)K from bed at

tend Dr
U
p
Wi>h

' 7 WTO ‘Anuric’ n trial

N 'Y teneerlfo J

UV;llltJ?’ Hotel, Buffalo,

write ’

for Tt a$al l»<*.aRe. also

advice.
f confidential medical

Many of Your Neighbors Can
Say the Same

Alexandria,La.:

S
' zo3)

~
7

*

‘ i took Dr.
Pierce’s medicines

V r)) several years ago

\ i
v fir fie claims them

J/ Mb to be."—Mjis \
'*

J&k. I1
;
^ewart, Box

Senator and Y!ce-Prev!.I«
Chas. A. Town**

; I’nlte t s

W. Atkinson of the Conn
Washington : Ismace J i

Premier of Poland and
Former T\ S. Senator Wii;
and others. Nwcaterl
penseu by all good on%;gL

Acts belter ihan calomel or pills and d-»es not gripe. Km *

tlclal for coles. chills. fever, ma’larla. and lagrippe Five nr
will pcs- lively stop auy case of chills and if tu«o taken t - a ifev» r will not return. Kxcellent as a tonic for that tired a -caused from malarial colds and lagrlppe—troubles soctinr*
people. S lid on Its merits under a mon?y back e iara .t.

FOR 8ALE BY ALL DEALER8.

'HOUSANDS OF WOMEN suffer miserably from-vew Orleans,
-a.:
—

‘'For si(k.

vr and eonsti-
' 'Tec’s 1 .Msant
i-'de leli , and 1

highly.”—Mus.
” LIU Laurel .St.

headache, sluggish

E
|

l0Q 1 find Dr.
ejlets to give imt
^commend them v

periodic attacks of headache, never dreaming
that a permanent cure may be had. Headache

nearly always results from some disorder of the
stomach, liver or bowels. Take Chamberlain’s
Tablets. They will correct these disorders and
there will be no more headache. Many have been

|

permanently cured by Chamberlain’s Tablets.

TOPISAW CHARGE

i nis new yeor finds us back with
thu good people of .Toplsaw charge.
\\ o wore pleasantly surprised on New
}

0,11 s morning when the people came
,

m ‘‘very direction. At the noon
“our a bountiful toast was spread on
i

lo ' ,l fi'e- utter suitable services -led
'y Brothels li. z. and Ira Felder and
Mrs. Mae Felder. Every one was filled.

S.YKtlP
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Director, Mrs. E. J. Mullens, who has

a financial chairman and committee

in each of the three circles. She has

been so wonderfully successful with

similar work in the past that the so-

ciety has no fears for its financial

future. This leaves the president free

to carry forward her heart’s desire of

stressing the spiritual side of the

work during this New Year. To

further this work, Mrs. H. S. Talbert

has been appointed Chairman of Mis-

sion study classes and Mrs. T. D.

Greenhaw, Chairman of Bible Study

classes.

To assure good attendance the Gen-

eral Attendance Director, Mrs. H. H.

Hopson, has appointed a chairman and

committee in each of the three cir-

cles; and these ladies send written in-

vitations to their members each week.

A hook for registration is kept at each

meeting and the absent ones noted

and Inquired about.

The General Membership Chairman,
Mrs. T D. Greenhaw, and her commit-
tees In each circle, visit every new-
comer of Methodist inclinations . and
give a cordial invitation to join the

society. The General Treasurer, Mrs.
W. B. Nichols, looks after all dues,

pledges and mission_offerings.
With Mrs. House for Vice-President,

|

Mrs. W. K. Herrin for ,
Corresponding

Secretary and Mrs. Ernest Moore for

FOR THE MONEY 7
-

Thla Photograph represents exact eizs 5} x 81 Inches

Bound in French Morocco, absolutely flexible,

with overlapping covers as shown in this

photograph. ^ Has red-under-gold edges.
*—IT CONTAINS

The Authorized Veraiott of the

Old Testament and New Testament

V HAS

Self-Pronouncing Text
All the proper words being accented and divided into

syllables for quick and easy pronunciation.

IT ALSO CONTAINS

A New Series of Helps to Bible Study
INCLUDING

4,000 Question* and Answers
which unfold the Scriptures

31 Beautiful Illustrations
showing scenes and incidents of Bible History

12 Maps of the Bible Lands in Colors

Large Clear Type. Fine Paper

Recording Secretary, the forces of this

mighty circle have gone to work to

build up the spiritual side of their

lives and the lives of those whom
they meet. How can they fail to suc-

ceed with such a perfectly organized
membership? Their success in meet-
ing all financial obligations of the past
year is a record .they may well be
proud of, for in the building of their

handsome church the women gave a

87500 orgap and a great many other

things needed.

Large Clear Type,

PRICE ONLY $2.25 POSTAGE PAID

Each Bible supplied with elastic band and
packed in neat box.

SEND ALL ORDERS TO

New Orleans Christian Advocate
612 CAMP STREEl* NEW ORLEANS, LA.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Some Fourth Quarter Items of

Interest

The items given below brought a

warm glow to my heart. I hope they
will to yours, dear co-laborers.

Six auxiliaries had already before
December 15th sent in their fourth

quarter reports. Others have reported

new officers.

Ripley No. 1, reports $50 promised
on the pledge, hut $60 paid on pledge.

Itta Bena has sent in a goodly num-
ber of credits for the Honor Roll.

They report Week of Prayer offering

of $8.60 for a membership of 15.

NOTICE

In remitting for Bibles, send us money order or
registered letter. If a check is sent add 10 cents
to pay exchange. We have to pay 10 cents to col-

lect out-of-town cheeks, and therefore cannot ac-
cept checks unless 10 cents is added for collection.

Grenada College girls report $50

paid on pledge.
West Point’s leader says the young

people “took part in the Week of

Prayer In a way that did my heart

good."
The Centenary Band at Tupelo is

clothing a little girl In our Orphan’s

Home this winter.

i genius essential to suc-

cessful LIVES? NOT THAT
HISTORIES RECORD.

Philip Werlein,
LIMITED

“Largest Music House South”

Mei often complain that they do

not pbssess the genius which nature

gave jto other men who succeed. “All

rot,” jobserves Joseph H. Odell in As-

sociation Men for January, writing on

"The SHigh .Cost ”of Loafing.”

"Nite,” he says, “what some of the

greatest men have to say on that

points

“Lard. Macaulay, who sometimes

wrote on his histories for twelve

hours at a sitting, said: ‘I have made
work.’ Daniel Webster, at seventy

years of age, said in an address:
•Work made me what I am. I never

ate a bit of idle bread in my life.’ The
man who made the most far-reaching

scientific discovery of all time, Isaac

Newton, left this record: ‘If I h»v0

done the public any service it Is da«

to nothing but Industry and patient

thought.’ ”

know anything of is to work sixteen
hours a day.' Dickens, the novelist,

made a similar confession: ‘My im-
agination would never have served
me as it has but for the habit of com-
monplace, humble, patient, daily toll.’

Speaking of himself, Alexander Ham-
ilton said: ‘People sometimes at-

tribute my success to genius. All the
genius I know anything about is hard

leenlus the first question I ask about

j
him Is, always: ‘Does he work?’

i n ! J . irm, — nnL, irnriltiP 1 VlO f T. I —w r
,

has mad* a fortun* out of poultry.

I
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lion of these vast resources at our very doors. In
this connection we desire to commend most hearti-

ly ti»e movement now under way in Louisiana to

provide a ‘‘Greater Agricultural College.” A ueti-

nite campaign is being made to secure the means
lor the establishment ol an institution that will

be second to none in the land in equipment and in

facilities lor training its students in both the the-
ory and the practice of agriculture. It will cost
some millions of dollars to do all that needs to be
done but those millions should be forthcoming.
\\ e are not alraid of taxation for such a cause as
this as a part of the great educational system that
is to be, and we believe our people generally will

respond gladly to the appeal tor liberal appropria-
tions by the General Assembly for the support of
such an institution. Assuming that there will be
wisdom in administration, the only money wasted
in the development and enlargement of our edu-
cational institutions is the money that is not spent.
We believe this statement holds good all the way
Horn the public school to the university. The
time has come for us to quit playing at education
and go to work at it seriously and earnestly.

taper reports, certainly is not,

rnuuity. It is worth nj thing
that the very number oi the.-

possible the entertainment 01

presence would confer a di-

city. For example, it is vv.

Joint Commission on the l hit

would have held its recent
leans it suflicieut hotel avico

available—and it is equally- 1

hotels ate largely pre-emriie.i

tlions had been
knowu mat vue

iy interested the othei] day in
tent to fhe effect that American
is greatly handicapped I in com-
opuan competition by lfeason of
tls from other markets ale better
ai ijn better containers than are
it oni America. This is merely
oblem of trade development

, but
at tin important consideration in
teabn. Diamonds in tiro rough
in themselves, but if is ohiy after
cut and polished that ihey are
oiks ot art, to be eagerly sought
sed at a great price. Goodness
mac.e io appear ,n as (i eajrat) ie

i he pillar saints” of t]he early
s sincere ami eoascien-

contempt ,t hey showed lor tijeir phy-
well-being—but tpeir ex-
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quote some ot the opinions e.

members ot tlie cluu as they
press reports of tlie meeting
man here who does not know
the handbooks (arran,

boys. It for no otli

mere is not a
what a temptation

igements I tor betting) are to

er reasou titan to remove temp-
tation Horn the boys, 1 belit-vf we snouhl ubolisti
racing. "When you pics up every newspaper and
see how many are ruined by the races, 1 believe
that even the men who can control themselves
would bo willing to sacrifice the pleasure they
get out of the races, to save others by abolishing
the races.” “There are so mitny attendant evils
in having the races heie that tie only way to abol-
ish these evils is to abolish thy races themselves.”
These then are right in the position they huvo
taken. Racing as it is conducted now aud it is

genciall} admitted that it cannot be conducted
without gambling—ought to be abolished. The
good people ot the State have a light to make
themselves heard on this *qu Ation, and wo hope
they will speak out in no uncertain tones. The
next session ol the General -Assembly should send
horse racing after John Barleycorn.

BURIED TREASURE.
Every now and then, the report is circulated

tluit a »ong-buried treasure, secreted ages ago by
a noted pirate or band oi notorious outlaws, has
been lound by some eager searcher. Following
tlie report, almost invariably there is a wide-
spread interest in searching for such treasuie. aud
man> misguided persons spend lime and money in
the elfoit to locate the hiding place of other ill-

gotten gains. The hope of sucess can be only re-
mote at tlie best, and the possible reward is all out
ol proportion to tlie time and labor involved. But
there is a buried treasure that may be found by any
one who is willing to dig for it, that is worth inti-

nitely more than the cost of its acquisition. Talents
lie hidden in every life that need only to be
brought to light to enrich not only the possessor,
but also scores ot others as well. These talents
—many of them—are rarer than rubies aud more

looked upon as \

after and purch;
itself should be
guise as possible
centuries were doubt lo
uous in the r --

sicai appearance and
ample does
Pie of esthetic
mendable lor

;

aud graeiousi:
an appropriate
agents of
selves as angel
cannot afford
Appearances
sary burden i

to appear wors
u°t everythin

MESSAGES FROM MARS.
Scientists are now discussing the pos-iu

tlie transmission of wireless ii). - ages to

planets and the establishment of commun
with the inhabitants of those it, < if -pie r,

do not presume to have'any inowh-i.'y >>

the future may have in store fill us a- a re

the marvelous discoveries imij ach e . . m.-i

to be made; but we have long known
Voice has been calling to us fo m the vast r

of infinite space. While nun are wonde
they can construct a , tower high enough t

its waves of electric energy jout to the rin
universe, with equipment delicate enough re
tlie vibrations that have swept througlr cm
millions of miles, they have blit to pause
ment to realize that their souls may . be attu
the music that makes melodious the cm
Heaven, and that tln*y may ;tart in tiiei

hearts a song that will be hea : d to the mt<
shores of eternity. We may of may not b
to bridge the space between earth and Mar
we know already that God speaks to men an
men may speak to him.

THEY ARE RIGHT.

We have taken occasion more than once to ex-
press the opinion that horse racing as it is conduc-
ted in New Orleans is an evil that ought not to be
tolerated by the city itself, or by the State if the
city will not act in its own defense. The plea that
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new upon the dlarth. Since the days olj David, and
seemingly a lqfig while before, they thrived to the

discomfort of the weak saints and the generally

uninformed. At least David knew them well.

When the planets a're''rolling around in the im-

mensity of space above us, like giants playing

football, and strange phenomena appear in the

skies, it is mighty comforting to know something
of Him who has charge of things too large for

our management, and to be 'able to say with

David, "The Lord is my keeper.” Things may
and do tumble around above us, but the ancient
Hebrew bard declares that "the sun shall not

smite thee by day, nor the moon by night.” “I

will both lay me down in peace and sleep.” The
true scientist, in the face of the immensity of

space filled with revolving planets and changing
worlds, is not disturbed. He knows th^t the power
that made them all, can also control them. He
is content to study them in all their course to

find, if he may, not only how God made them, but
also how He manages them. He, with the devout
Psalmist, declares "The heavens declare the glory

of God, and the firmament showeth His handi-
work. Day unto day uttereth speech and night
unto night showeth knowledge.”
And let it here be also said that this matter of

the ending of the world and the coming of His
kingdom is so largely misapprehended as to be a
fruitful source of blind superstition to many. The
miraculous and spectacular ending of time and
material things with some mighty catastrophe is

the product of a popular misconception of the
Oriental metaphors used by St. John in the Revela-
tions. Jesus plainly taught his misunderstanding
disciples that his kingdom was spiritual, and that
it “comes not by observation, but is in you.” Sinco
the day of Pentecost, His kingdom has come, is

coming, and will continue to come to the day of
its completeness and the spiritualizing of all
things. The mighty warfare of the dragons and
beasts is but the titanic conflict of forces and
ideas, ideals and forces which to-day are playing
about us in the development of a civilization in
the which He is and shall be the center and the
Universal King It is the making of a “new earth
and a new heaven.” He did come quickly back,
and is coming mightily, and will come more
gloriously till the day of His perfected coming
and the complete subjugation of all things unto
Himself. The picture being painted by this l 'ng
and tedious process will be finished as seen by
John on the Isle. lie peered through the con-
flicts of the ages and beheld the glorious and
tiiumphal ending in the perfected plan of saving
the lost world.

New Orleans.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

AT LAST, A SUPERANNUATE.

ear Brother Carley: The Mississippi Confer-
ence, at its last session, superannuated me. What
o jou think of that? Several of the brethren
a' e told me they were greatly surprised. It was

no forced on me; I asked for it. It appears that Iam a most always turning up something that no-
° > is looking for. When I was sent to the pen-
entiary two years ago, some of the brethren were
verwhelmed with amazement. George H. Thomp-

° d lne be had felt sure for several years
nat i would come to some bad end, but that ho

nevet onco ('reanied of my breaking into the
® “ tent,ary- It seems impossible for me to do

. t ,

lne with°ut making my brethren gasp with

.l

8
,'

1110111 ' 1 susPect that some of them would

a
1

,

WGre t0 dle ’ that Adams has at last done

tinr-ti

lr*a^ an<1 sensible thing. But let It be dis-

not b
Understoo<1 between you and me that I am

eons
an e ' in? afler any coiumendations of my

intend

°

n **lat ^ne ‘ s *r: by no means. I

definite]
° ^ d!e

.

be the ,ast ^ing I do—1 have

There •

7 aD<1 deCiTdly niade UP my mind to that,

that J
S

t?
0 U '6 Whfltever for any brother to argue

all of th
61

1 serve notice on one and

wasted t™*
mt '* Wil1 be time killed and breathwasted to try to change me.

Peramuate tta?T?'
y at belns » «"

closelv ana
have been inwardly moved

cntically to examine myself te see

what it means. What led up to this let-down?
I he history ot the whole case covers forty-five
>ears. On Sept. 30, 1874, 1 was married. I was
desperately and distressingly poor—in purse, but
not in avoirdupois. I borrowed the money to buy
the license, to marry. I was married in a suit of
clothes 1 bought on a credit. I had nothing in the
wide world but a wife. Wasn't that a startling be-
ginning.’ Don t you think my wife deserves a
crown as an heroine of faith? I believe she de-
serves a place with the worthies given in the 11th
chapter of Hebrews. All I have been as an itin-

erant preacher I owe, • under God, to her. God
knew my hot and turbulent nature, and gave me
a holy and heavenly-minded woman to pull me
through and up. It has proved to be the best gift
the Lord ever made me, save that of his Son. In
gratitude for this great gift it has been a joy to

.give my life to him.
Some wonderful consequences followed our mar-

riage. In the following month. I was licensed to
preach; in the next month, I was admitted on trial

by the Mississippi Conference. Then began a life

of undreamed-of privations and hardships. I rode
my first circuit afoot. The second year I rented
a pony, paid $25 for Its use, and received about
$165 quarterage. On this small salary I had to,

and did, feed and clothe my wife, self and baby.
Some close cutting there, Henry, to make the
cloth cover our naked needs. Our fourth child
was born on the first work that ever paid me
over $200. Wasn’t that going some, and then
some more? My! those were sorely trying years!
My heart tdmost failed, but my wife was unshaken.
“Go on,” was her constant cry. I knew I could
make money and support her comfortably. I

urged her to give her consent to quit. But she
always said, “I cannot, in the fear of God, agree
for you to quit.” She, feeling‘sure that God had
called me to preach, would tell me that she would
rather live in hard conditions and risk everything
with God, than to live in luxury, out of duty.
During all those first ten years the trials were

fiery, and the waters were deep. But our Father
in heaven brought us through without hurt. He
gave sufficient grace. We thank God for trying
us so severely. We were tested and proved. While
wo are thankful for them, all of them, we are
specially thankful that they are all in the past.
May the Lord shield us from all such in the fu-
ture! Let all the brethren say, Amen!
During all those trying years I tried almost

evt*sy legitimate means to keep going. I hoe^cot-
ton for $1 a day; I taught school; I sold gooflftie-
hind counters; I wrote for newspapers—anything
to make money to keep me doing my Master’s
work. What saved me was that my wite and I

promised that we would neVer owe anything to
any one but love. If we had ever forgotten that
vow, wreck and ruin would certainly have corue.
But we held firm and won out. Thank God, no
man can look me in the face and say, “You owe
me and will not pay.” In the Great Day, I am de-
termined, God helping me, to stafid unabashed in
the presence of the Judge and the assembled mul-
titudes.

More than thirty years ago I was profoundly
convicted that no man can prosper in soul or purse
it he should withhold from God what is his. Since
then I have been tithing. Beginning with the
tithe, I soon came to look upon it as a privilege
to give God something. I never doubted that I

owed him the tithe. As a loving .son, I found it

a joyous experience to go beyond paying the debt,
and giving out of my nine-tenths all I could spare.
This course has given rue great pleasure, and I

have prospered. It pays to be liberal with the
Lord. I promised the Lord many years ago to
stay by him if he would' take me under his wings.
My fear of bishops and presiding elders all passed
away. They have given me some very hard jolts,

but they have never downed me. When I was 66
years of age. I was sent to the hardest problem
in the Conference. The church had «fallen down
the year before I went there, having paid 65 per
cent on all claims. In {he pulpit I gave them to
understand that I paid my debts and expected
them to do likewise. I prayed that thff'Lord would
come down with a big stick and crack the mem-
bers on the head and wake them up. The church

waked up and paid 100 per bent on all claims. I

gave the Lord about 25 per cent of what was mine
and came out with about $*IOO clear mosey. It
pays to be honest with the lord.

Brother Carley, I must sUjp. In my next I will
say what I had in mind ttj sajy when I started this.
II Sam Steel and Tom Hollojnan don't take up all
the space in this week s Advocate, please publish
this; if everything is full, dfop this in the waste-
basket. Fraternally,

T. W. ADAMS.
Jackson, Miss.

BECOMING A SLAVE.

By Chaplain Johns, of the Louisiana State Prison.

Who wishes to become a slave? Of course, it is
not called slavery, but it is slavery nevertheless,
and the worst of it is, the persons so becoming
bring this awful condition upon themselves.

All this happens right bera in free America, and
sunny Louisiana!"
To be debarred of one's liberty, to say for a

term of years or life. “You must remain hidden
away from the_outer world, you must rise early,
and work at hard labor, on common food, wear a
uniform of dishonor, and be subject to other men's
orders—all without pay”—this is slavery.
Do you know of any one wishing -,uch a job?" hile none are "wishing” such jobs, many are

doubtless "candidating” for just such a position
at the present time!

Let any one stand at the gate of the Receiving
Station in Baton Rouge, or the gate of any other
State prison and watch the crowds that come con-
tinually: Will the stream never cease? Will the
awful tragedy ever come to an end? Mothers,
lathers, wives and children left behind, many of
them to struggle in poverty, children to remain
out of school, and every other sort or misfortune
to happen!

Recently one of the prisoners here received a
telegram that his mother had just died. He de-
sired to attend the funeral and gaze once more
upon the mother who had advised him to lead a
better life, to tell hen he had reformed and would
never grieve her heart again. Of course, she
would not be able to hear it, but it would afford
him some relief. His request could not be con-
sidered, as he was "sold unto bondage unto the
State” by his own voluntary act!

Therefore, the purpose of Ibis article is to warn
people everywhere: sin. dishonesty, hot tempers
resulting in murders, getting revenge, all forms of
vice and immorality, the lack of self-control, will
surely bring about this state of slavery referred
to in the caption of this article.

If you know any one "candidating” for the peni-
tentiary, stop him, if you can. Have a straight
talk with him, tell him the truth. Drinking whis-
key. it is hoped, will soon be a thing of the past
Pistol carrying and pistol selling should be pro-
hibited. The handy pistol gets Its victims by the
score.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE BOARD OF
CHURCH EXTENSION.

The annual meeting of the Board of Church
Extension of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, will be held In the chapel of the Church
Extension Building. Louisville. Ky., beginning
Thursday morning, April 29, at 9:30 o'clock.

H. A. BOAZ, Secretary.

Harris’ Jersey Ice Cream
t The Cream of Quality

Made of Fresh Jersey Cream and Milk
Pbonea. Jack. 1080 or Mam J5J0

1081 S5S1

HARTWELL
HOUSE OF GIFTS

FURNITURE, DRAPERIES, RUGS,
LIGHTING FIXTURES

213 BARONNE ST.. NEW ORLEANS.
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"QUOTH THE RAVEN, ‘NEVER MORE.’” THE INTERCHURCH WORLD MOVEMENT.

By Brother T. B. Holloman

While sitting, looking pensively into the fire

this morning, Mrs. H. waked me from reverie

with the question, "Isn't it time you were sending

another article to the Advocate?” I wasn't thinkjr

ing of Poe, nor of the raven over his chambej'

door; but somehow out it popped out, “Neve

more —-that hopper’s already choked with cepjf

from this quarter." Now she has a book int

which she has for. years put all my vaporings)

and for desire for more clippings, or, perhapi

spoiled by that Utica subscriber, she jogged mi

memory. Really I suspect that my frequent refer-

ences of late to the splendid liaper you are giving

us suggested that I ought to write and tell yoju

so. Now that's no joke; but Seriously, I did sajy

monopolies are against the law and more tliak

an appearance once in two Weeks might subject

At th* recent Atlantic City Conference of the

Interchurch World Movement these were eighteen

hundred persons registered, of which number
thirty-six recorded themselves as members of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South. This group,

composed of eight editors of Conference organs,

two bishops, secretaries and members of the Gen-

eral Boards of Missions and Church Extension and

Education, and .others, held three meetings.

The following committee was appointed to pre-

pare a - statement concerning* the Interchurch

f World Movement for X'ublication in the church

press: Janies Cannon. Jr., W. W. Pinson, Miss

Belle H. Bennett, A. C. Millar, W. B. Beauchamp,

and Stonewall Anderson. The statement of the

committee follows:

"We recognize in the Interchurch World Move-

ment an agency of vast possibilities for good, in

the develojiment of unity of spirit and of genuine

practical-, co-operation among the Protestant de-

world facts and consequent world duties which de-

mand a world program by a united church. When
men are honestly and earnestly working under the

same Master, to accomplish a common task, ignor-

ant isolation and indifferent independence are

alike impossible. Sincere, intelligent, brotherly

co-operation must he characteristic of all laborers

together with God. While maintaining absolutely

the determination of policies and the adrainistra-

'ion of all our missionary, educational and other

church enterprises, we believe that our people can

secure great profit by a hearty co-operation,

through the Interchurch World Movement, in the

making of adequate surveys of the world’s needs,

and in carrying forward an educational and inspi-

rational program.

"While it is not practicable for our church to

join in any campaign for funds at the present

time, yet we do believe there can be practical co-

operation of all the churches in the immediate
evangelistic campaign for the next three months,

involving, as it does, not only a great ingathering

me to action under the Sherman Bill, and, pet- nominations of the United States. The ideal of of souls, but also the pressing of the ideals of

hhps, a closing down of the Advocate for complic-

ity. Then, too, there are other Priscillas whjo

doubtless like to see their kusband’s names iki

print. By the way, Henry (my boys call you that

for old Millsaps’ sake), a readier of the Advocate-r-

yes, and an intelligent reaider—said to me re-

tlie whole church united in carrying the gospel

to the whole world is wonderfully inspiring and
appealing. Moreover, we consider it to be both

scriptural and practicable.. We believe that the

needs of the world to-day are so pressing, so ap-

palling, that they demand a degree of power and
cently, “I always look to see jif you and Dr. Steel (^of efficiency on the part of the Protestant church
have anything in my paper, aind if so I read both

but yours first.” Now, Sam, I’m one ahead of you

—wasn’t that tutti frutti or just taffy, which?
I J -

“Into each life some rain must fall, some days

be dark and dreary,” but these January days seetn

resolved to fill us to overflowing with their weep-

ings—rain, rain, rain. I recall a little four-year-

old of many years ago flatter ing his nose against

the window-pane, saying, “Rain, rain, pour down,

rain,” believing such apostrophe (?) would cause

it to stop; Aunt Dina said it;would.

My last had just been posted to you when the

Advocate came containing thit letter from Brotli jr

M. S. Enochs telling of that District Stewards’

meeting in Capitol Street, which was a memorable

one—I had already heard of it through our

Brother C. L. Ray, of Canton.

To those of us who know the mau and have

been reading after him the.4e many years, those

articles of Dr. J. W. Boswellis are interesting and

inspiring; his last recalls the communications of

Bishop Stuntz on "The Paste ii Who Wins;” quoted

from the Central Christian Advocate in your issue

of January 1, and that of Brother A. A. Clark’s,

“If I were a Preacher,” in la^t issue, all of whijcli

remind me of a book which has been in mylibn ry

for fifteen years, and has just been read—and how
much I have missed as a pastor in passing it by !

I am not certain of my authority, but I think, it

was President Wilson who said, “The history of

a people is in the lives of fits great men.” ' Ve
know that the history of the early church is large-

ly in the recital of the deeds and sufferings of the

Apostles. When a man's life has been eoncededly

a success, it is not only worthy of reading but it

is profitable as well. Such
;

was the life of Dr.

John Matthews, long-time pastor in New Orleans,

who gives us so many peeps into success through

his “Peeps Into Life." As an autobiography, of

course there is much that would not interest the

average reader, but those experiences which he

recites-are so paralleled by ; all pastors that the

book becomes a pleasure, and for rainy day r£ad-

-ing—well, from 9 in the morning to 9 at night

found us (we two) reading much, of our own ex-

periences in the pastorate and enjoying it to the

full. If the boys of the’ Mississippi Conference

will permit, I would say get jthe book and real it

as the recital of a life not only full of interest but

one mf the most successful
;

pastors in. our South-

ern Methodism.

Under the head of Obituaries, Rev. W. G. Hqnry

writes uniquely, briefly arid comprehensively of

Mrs. B. E. Meigs. Pages coujld not have told more

of that character—conciseness is a gift, and Henry

has it. But lest I come under the condemnation

of Brother Lowrey pleading for a readable church

paper, I do well to close. Keep up those brief,

spicy Editorial Paragraphs-1-feed us on meat. „

stewardship and life service, and of necessity the

consenation of the work already done in our Cen-

tenary Campaign.”

Signed by Janies Cannon, Jn, A. C. Millar, Stone-

wall Anderson, W. B. Beauchamp, Belle H. Ben-

nett, W. W. Pinson.

which can be most effectually secured only by the

co-operation of all.

“In spite of mistakes incident to inaugurating

such an unprecedented movement, anib»notwit.h-

standing the problems yet to be solved, we are

hopeful that under divine guidance, and with the

genuine spirit of Christian co-operation, mistakes
will be corrected, difficulties overcome, and that

this movement will perform a t remendous -service.

This can be done by a thorough, world wide sur-

vey, discovering and grouping the facts concern-

ing the world’s needs and by developing an edu-
cational and inspirational program, based on these
facts, resulting in the development of spiritual

power and the consecration of money and of life

service, adequate to meet the needs.

“In this Atlantic City conference, the aim and
the scope of the Movement have been clearly* de-

fined. It is shown to be distinctly an agency of

the denominations. Its aim is to facilitate the ef-

ficient co-operation of the denominations, and not
in any sense to displace denominational organLa-
i ions. It explicitly leaves in the hands of the
churches the determination of policies and the ad-

ministration of missionary and educational enter-
prises. In its survey the Movement confines its

service to ascertaining the facts' and' to present-
ing the needs indicated hv these facts, to the
churches and emphasizing the opportunity of

meeting these needs through a wise combination
of effort, and by division of work where neces-

sary. thus preventing wasteful duplications.
'

“We are greatly impressed by the response of

so many great organizations to this effort to se-

cure united endeavor to win the world for Christ.

Already over one hundred different Boards, repre-
senting over twenty-five denominations have af-

filiated theg^elves together in this Movement, to

study and to plan to meet the responsibility laid

upon His church by the Master “to disciple all

nations.” This manifestation of' a realization of
responsibility and of a unity ofSjiurpose seems to
be the beginning of sl new epoch in Protestant
church life. While recognizing that the survey or
conditions and facts presented to this Conference
is of necessity incomplete, and subject to revision

. and amendment, yet we record it as our convic-
tion that the total amount of its budget indicated,
$1,320,000,000 for five . years, is amply justified by
the present pressing’ ’needs of the various fields

surveyed, by the great latent capacities and the'

supernatural resource^ of the Christian church,
and by the evident leading of the Spirit of God In

national and world events. Too long has the
church measured its gifts and its service, not by
the needs of the world, but'by the weak faith and
contracted vision of a divided church, which has
never squarely faced its responsibilities for the
whole world.

"The Interchurch World Movement presents

THE UNIFICATION COMMISSION—A STATE-

MENT BY DR. J. E. DICKEY.

There appeared in the daily papers of Wednes-
ay morning, Jan. 21, 1920, a press dispatch, dated

Louisville, Ky., Jan. 20, 1920, to the effect that

the Joint Commission on Unification had adopted

unanimously a plan for the unification of the two
great Methodlsms of the United States.

The day following (Thursday) Dr. J. E. Dickey,

a member of the Commission from the M. E.

Church, South, and one of the leading members of

the North Georgia Conference, pastor of First

Church, Atlanta, published a statement regarding

this dispatch, giving the public certain facts

which he considered essential as to keeping the

public informed, where misinformed, regarding

the issues at stake.'

1 am glad to be able to give the statement of

Dr. Dickey in full for the. information of the Meth-

odist people, and others interested, through the

columns of the Mississippi press 'as well as the

organ of the Conferences of Mississippi.

The statement is as follows:

“The Joint Commission of the M. E. Church,

and the M. E. Church, South, recently in session

at Louisville, Ky., agreed to transmit to the Gen-
eral Conferences of their respective churches a

plan of unification by reorganization, but the

Commission did not recommend the said plan to

them for adoption.

“The plan to be transmitted was not .satisfac-

tory to either Commission as a whole, and it was
publicly agreed in the Joint Commission that

members of the Commission voting either in sep-

arate commissions or in joint session, to trans-

mit the plan to the General Conferences did not

by that act, in any sense, indorse the same.
"In accord with the above understanding, the

commissioners of the M. E. Church voted unani-

mously to transmit the plan. The commissioners
of the M. E. Church, South, witli the same under-

standing, voted, 19 to 5, in favor of the motion

to transmit.

“As a member of the Southern Commission, I

feel that I ought to make UK; foregoing statement
in view of the fact that the press dispatches from

Louisville are misleading.”

/ ROBT. SELBY._/
ARE YOU SAFEGUARDED WITH A THOR-
OUGHLY RELIABLE INSURANCE POLICY?

Write, me for particulars about a policy in the

Lamar Life Insurance Company. Rates as low as

any; a home company, sound and reliable, and the

promptest' of them all In paying death claims.
/ T. W. ADAMS. Agent,

Superannuated member, Mississippi Conference,
Brookhaven, Miss.
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WHICH SHALL IT BE?

By Rev. James H. Felts.

“By faith Abram, when he was called to go out
into a place which he should after receive as an
inheritance, obeyed; and he went out not know-
ing whither he went.” But he had great faith in

God.

“He that hateth his brother walketh in dark-
ness, and knoweth not whither he goeth.” But he
is a sinner, wanting in faith and good works.
“Quo Vadis, Routine?” is familiar to many of

us—how the erring servant yntft the Master, was
rebuked, returned to Rome t<^ suffer.

Many of us have been watching tendencies for

a few years. We have wondered what the end
would be. Our fhitli has staggered. We have
seen sin rampant, bold, flaunting itself in the face
of decency with utter disregard of consequences.
We have seen decency cater to the demands of in-

decency till we wondered if insanity had become
epidemic. Some of us -recall the) warning from the
sacred desk by men of great ability a few years
since. The latcj Sam P. Jones told us in language
n°t to be misunderstood what would follow the
dance. It has followed.* The church practically
put the seal of her approval on this social outrage
during the world war. The Y, M. C. A. became
a dance hall as) well as a gospel dispenser. It is

eten said by those who know that “our girls were
forced to dance twice to three times per week.
They nearly danced them to death.” I have not
heard that the Salvation Army girls were forced
to dance. We are all familiar with the relative
standing of the two institutions among returned
soldiers. The one yielded to the demand of the
world—the other functioned only as a religious in-
stitution. The “V'' practically represented the
Protestant church. The world put one over on us.
Me have seen church membership mean less

and less, till It has become a question in the
heart of many people as to whether it is an in-
stitution worth joining or not. xney see little if
any improvement in the life of those who do join-
whv should 11 ey join? Men remain members
of our churches who are guilty of deeds that
bring them under the social ban. Woe unto the
minister who seriously protests.
We have seen faith.. so-called, become so evanes-

cent, so spineless a thing as to', be despised. In
some of the colleges of the South certain leaders
0 ory in doubt-j-doom it a mark of super-intelli-
gence. They si ill belong to the church.

,
Me ha\e seqn our sons and daughters “pull

s unts that would not be permitted, under the pub-
lic eye our caH and dogs, yet' they remain mem-
ei> of the church. Vital godliness is s* ill found

int n iduals, T hank God, but too many of the
c lurch crowd ojre utter strangers to the witness
of the Spirit..

10 a11 intcnts and purposes, discard the
fundamentals of Christian faith.
Me nave seed home life gradually disintegrate,
ren a authority become a byword, marriage

an omh 7
S ^
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church papers. We have been amazed to hear
a call for an "old-fashioned revival” from the edi-
torial pages of the Manufacturers Record, and
many of our great dailies scarcely less Insistent
in their plea for better things. Some of us have
knelt bv the bedside of young men, fellows full
of hope and desire, and seen

,
them slip out into

the other country with a victory smile and words
of good cheer, manifesting a sheer courage so
heartening that we were shamed that there had
ever been a doubt. . This writer has knelt in the
circle of a body of college girls, bright, splendid
young women, life looking mighty good to them,
yet the lure of the world forgotten. He heard,
“Lord, here am I, send me where thou wilt. I am
re.ady to go to the ends of the earth if thou wilt
direct.” By faith Abram went that way before
them.

M'e have seen John Barleycorn outlawed, Pio-
hibition written into the Constitution of the Uni-
ted States. Every o.Ticer, municipal, county.
State, taking an oath, as they all do, to support
the Constitution, fjvyears to fight old John. M’e
have seen an awakened interest in revivals, and
despite the even unhappy differences obtaining,
the promise of larger, better things. Some of us
look with sad hearts at the prospect of a long war
of words, the bitter unrest, even the falling away
that is likely (o come with the renewed efforts at
church union. Btft when we remember that Jesus
Christ is being written into the hearts of men, the
literature of men, the aiLof men, the thinking of
men. the plans of then as never before In the his-

tory of the world—well, faith is not ancient his-
tory, hope is not deferred to the extent of making
the heart sick, brotherhood is not a misnomer,
world peace is no pipe dream, and the day of his
power is not a thing just to be talked aoout. I

try to look at both sides

—

and am an optimist, by
the grace of God. It's reconstruction, brethren,
and Christ is to be in it as never before. Lord,
tv ich us how to wait as well as pray.
Columbus, Miss.

CONCERNING UNIFICATION.

. 1. I am in favor of unification.

2. I do not believe that the time for unification
has arrived, because the Northern Church has
about 350,000 Negro members who. In my opinion,
will be a disturbing element if the Churches are
united at this time.

3. I stand with the five members of the Soutli-
ein Commission who voted “No,” because the plan
recognizes the principle of. proportionate negro
representation, and I do not believe that Negroes
should he granted this right or privilege. It is

true that negro representation by the present plan
is limited to five per cent, but if their membership
should Increase to above {Jlat ratio, they could
logically, and I think they vould, insist on a con
tinuance of proportionate representation to any
extent whatever.

I assisted in framing the plan which is being
submitted, and believe that it is the most satic-
faetbry plan that can be proposed at this time.

If the Southern Church decides to concede the
principle of proportionate negro representation. I

shall abide by the decision; but personally I am
opposed to it. H. n. M’HITE.

Alexandria, I. a., Jan. SO, 1920.

“WHAT WILL WE DO WITH THE
FORGOTTEN MAN?”

M'e hear quite a lot about the needs of the
church, and no doubt they are many. One of the
most popular ones at this time, perhaps. Is the
expected revival—this has always been the one
thing that we wanted and needed. In fact, the
great church which we love was born on such an
occasion, and no church can be healthy without
it. Now as to just how we nmv bring it about, is

tiie tiling that we are trying to solve. M'e find
quite a number of different opinion.- is to method-
I am Inclined to agree with the old prophet when
he said.” M’hen Zion moves, sons and daughters
will be born into the kingdom.” Now, if this say-
ing be true, Zion is not moving, as but few are
coming In.

Mhat is the remedy? Are we doing our dutv
to our church? I think that we can never expect
to see a great, revival such as we would like to
see until we take care of ©ur superannuates as we
should. The North Mississippi Conference is try-
ing to do this, and we are in the field expecting to
raise an Endowment Fund of $263,000, 1 want to
ask each layman in our gjeat Conference to make
as large a contribution as possible to help meet
Hus debt we owe to our forgotten men and th dr
families. M ill not all of the Missionary Soci-
• ties make some 'kind of an offering 0 One has at-
ready, done so.

!>•* not wait for me as your field agent to come
to see you, as it will be impossible for me to see
you all. but just send ui^ check; my address is
Hurant. Mississippi, Box 133. Yours for Christ,

A. (?. McCORKLE, Agent.

FAITHFULNESS.

Me ought to become lpjly in the state in which
Providence has placed us; instead of making pro-
jects of goodness In the future; and wo need the
greatest faithfulness to God in the smallest things.
That state of life to which God has call 'd u= is
safe for us. if we fulfill all our duties therein. Ac-
custom yourself to adore His holy will frequently,
but humbly submitting your own to His orders*
and His Providence. Let us do what we know He
requires of us. and, as soon as we know His will, let
us not spare ourselves, but be very faithful to him.
Such faithfulness ought not merely to lead us to
do great things for His service, but whatever our
hand^finds to do, and which belongs to our state
of life. The smallest things become great when
God requires them of us; they are small only In
themselves; they are always great when they are
done for God, and when they serve to .unite us
with Him eternally—Francois De La Mothe
Fpnelon.

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS.

M'e desire to express our thanks to the following
friends who have sent us two or more subscrip-
tions since our last report- Rev. It. F. Jones.
Lumberton, Miss., 4 ; Rev. G. B. Love, Marietta!
Miss.. 3; Mrs. Joe Bai'ey, Coneliatta, Miss., 2;
P). C. M’alker, Meridian. Miss.. 2; Rev. Geo. H.
Thompson. Meridian, Mias., 4; Mrs. Ella M’atklns,
Bogota. N. J., 2; Rev. J. F. M'altman, Kentwood,
La.. 5; Rev. N. C. Augustus, Hernando, Miss., 4 ;

Rev. R. T. Nolen, Vardaman. Miss., 13; Mrs. L. E.
Pope. Aberdeen. Miss., 4: Rev. M-’. W. Murray,
Summit, Miss.. 1; Mrs. C. R. Keith, llosston, La.,
3: Rev. A M'. Langley, Cedar Bluff. Miss., 2; Rev.
L. E Crooks. Greenburg. La., 3; Rev W L Black-
wen, Decatur. Miss., 6; Rev. R. E. Selby. Oak
Ridge. Miss 2; Rev. A. R. Beasley, McCool, Miss.,
a: Rev. J. C. Price. Coushafta, La.. J- Rev W P
Bailey Jackson. Miss., 2; Rev E Nash Broyles!
‘ larksdale. Miss.. 2; Rot. J. M. Corley, Lumber,
on. Miss 2: Rev. M’. J. Porter, Columbia, La.. 4;Hev- L- A. McKeown. Merlgold. Miss., 6; Rev RM . Evans. Carrollton. Miss.. 8: L. F Cole, McLeod.
Miss Rev. h. A. G.itlln, Tylertown. Miss 2;Lev. T. P. Lipscomb Clinton. La. 2- Rev J WMan!. Bonneville, Miss.. 3: Mrs. Agnes Jones!
< oldwater. Miss-.. 2; Rev. J. M'. Ramsey. Buca-
tunna. Miss.. 6: Rev. J. M'. York MTioeier, Miss
1.: -r E. Nupper. Hico, La , 10; Rev R M
Evans. Buena Vista. Miss.. 7; Rev. S. S. HoPaday.
Pehcr.n. La.. Rev. C. F. Emery, Columbia. Miss
!’ ' Eev. M. M. M'Hliaihs. Purvis, Miss.. 13; Rev.
r.. 15. Sharp. Inverness. Miss., 2* D W Paine
Longville. La.. 2. P W Heidelberg. ShubiVa!
Miss.. 3: Rev. M. M. Commander. Algoma. Miss
- Rev. R. E. Bullard. Ifniilkn, Miss. 2- Rev M' NPodds. Tutviler. Miss.. 1: Kev. R. G.’ A Carlisle
Rienxi. Miss.. 3; Rev. p. r. Gregory. Mt. Pleasant!
Miss., Rev. .T. H. Grice. Vancieave, Miss 2 -

Rev. J. M. Lewis. Collins. Miss 2- Rev F! \v
Lewis. Fiora, Miss.. 9; Rev. I H. Sells. Jdekson'
Miss.. Rev. T>. W. Babb. Strongs, Miss 2* Rev
Olin Kay, Macon. Missi., 2; Kev. R H
Harpervilie. Miss.. 3; Mrs. N. E. Cunningham. M’ib
son. La . 1 . Rev. M P. Klefnsrhmidf. New Or-
leans. Rev. J R. Janies. Mooreville. Miss 7
R- v H. B Boddie. Rochelle, La .

2- Rev T \
Ferguson. Herman' Hie, Miss t Rev S f V«
Lean. Farmerville. La

; 2; Rev, M’. W. NelsonW csson. Mfas.. 2.

The above list does not. cf course include thosewho have sent In subscriptions on the "Everv
Family” proposition This H°t will h« H-en 'n foil
In the near future.
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A GREAT

Simultaneous Revival

‘

k
- ..... r\ v - .

aign

To Mark The Crest of the

CENTENARY

While the Joint Evangelistic Committee has never dictated how, when,

or where anjy pastor should hold his meetings, the suggestion of ja great

simultaneous campaign just prior to Easter has met with great favor.

The dajrs preceding the campaign should be a time of earnest! prayer

and careful preparation. Helpful literature may be had for the asking.

Observe February 13 as a Special Day of Fasting and Prayer. On February

1 5 begin thfe survey in the local Church. This should be completed by

February 29, and if the Standard Plan has been carefully followed, the close

of the survey will find pastors and people alike ready to work together to

the best of their ability to bring unsaved souls to Christ.

Soul winning is the chief business of our Church. It is a dangerous

thing to try to live a Christian life and not be a soul winner. An effort to

preach the gospel to “every creature” will be most pleasing to Him who
died to save all men everywhere.

WAS THERE EVER A MOVEMENT MORE OPPORTUNE? WAS
THERE EVER ONE MORE IMPORTANT? WAS THERE EVER ONE
THAT SHOULD ENLIST THE EARNEST PRAYERS AND CO-OPERA-
TION OF iLL GOD’S PEOPLE MORE THAN THIS? DO NOT FAIL TO
SHARE IN' THIS GREAT WORK.
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The Home Circle

SENDING OUT SMILES.

I Lave some little enemies

—

They call themselves “The Blues.

And like all other kind of foes.

They're splendid things to lose.

ROOSEVELT’S MOTTO TO
Some boy wrote President Iloos.

feet that some of his lriends we
president as saying to a person
worsted in a struggle and was in
plain, “Whatever else you do, don't
boy wanted to knovy Whether the p
said this, lie added thit he had
question to his teacher, who had as
the quotation could not have bee
cause the president- would not hav
like "squeal.”

Roosevelt would not, of course,
teacher by admitting that he did s;

he got around it by diverting the
to another admonition and givir
founded on a game of football, saj
swer, "Do you play, football? if
motto for you: 'Don't foul, don’t
line hard.’”—Christian Advocate

So when I know they’re planning
To come and spend the day,

I send the little smiles out

To chase them all away.
un a cold, dark night, when the wind was blow-

ing hard and the snow falling fast, Conrad, a
worthy citizen of a little town in Germany, sat
playing his flute, while Ursula, his wife, was pre-
paring supper. They heard a sweet voice sing-
ing outside:

“Foxes to their holes have gone.
Every bird unto Its nest;

But I wander here alone.
And for me there is no rest.’

Tears filled the good man’s eyes as he said:
“What a fine, sweet voice! What a pity it should
be spoiled by being tried in such weather!”

“I think it is the voice of a child. Let us open
the door and see,” said his wife, who had lost a
little boy not long before, and wfiose heart was
opened to take pity on the little wanderer.
Conrad opened the door, and saw a ragged child,

who said:

“Charity, good sir

“Come

Sunshine,

TOM AND THE CLOCK,

Winnie and Tom were spending
three weeks witli grandma. They hat
in the country in the winter* time
everything was new to them. Such
did have! and how fine it was to go s'

coastftg with Uncle Jack, who lived
away!

“There isn’t a single thing 1 don't

fided Winnie to Tom, as they sat talki

“Only just one. I do hate having t<

every night just at S o'clock.”

“So do I, and 1 think it’s mean to m;
we’re visiting,” declared Tom.

all good

“Forget not all His benefits.” A boy was bring-
ing home a loaf of bread, and one said “What
have you there?” “A loaf.” “Where did you get
it. From the baker." “Where did the baker
get it?” “He made it.” “Of wl.at did he make it?”
Flour. "Where di£ he get the flour?” “From
the miller.’ “Where did he get It?" "From tha
farmer. “Where did the farmer get it?” Then
the truth dawned upon the boy's miad, and he re-
plied, "From God.” "Well, then, from whom did
>ou get that loaf?” "Oh, from Godi” Here is a
boy who, In the last resort, acknowledges God to
be the giver of good. la this materialistic age aman says: "My business supports me and my
family.’ It is a lie: God supports you and your
family. Men deal with God only as a last resource
and yet go on hoping to sneak into God’s heaven
when they have done with his world; but the God
of Sinai is thundering out to this age: “Thou shalt
put Me first and the baker second. Camnheii

for Christ’s sake!”
in, my little son,” said he; “

rest with me for the night.”

T̂
a

.

t

p

' 0l
’ ***** tel1 me ”

.
The boy said, “Thank God.” and enteiTom leaned closer that ho might whisper: ,’Tm heat of the room made him faint hut

going to set the clbck back an hour.” kind care soon revived him. They gave 1

ere was a little gasp from Winnie, then a supper, and then he told them that he

"Vne S1 cnce ' "on of a p°nr miner, and wanted to be iter a minute Tom spoke: “I, know just how. He wandered about arid sang, and live
see grandma wind it up every night. Watch.” money people gave him. His kind frien

Bulling out a chair, he clitned on it and reached not let him talk much, but sent him to b,

,7 ?
h S

!

00d on a hish shelf' Carefully he was asleep they looked in upon him,
d the hand. W hen he climbed down again so pleased with his countenance that tli

"ad
P

of , T, th
t

°hair
’ U WaS 2 °’Cl°Ck in - n,ine(1 t() ke<T if he was willing

,.w. .

110 looked at Winnie triumphantly, morning they found that he was very will"hat did I tell you?” he exclairiied. main.

hadn’t ”^h
nnIe

-."7
S *rishtened ' ‘T wish y°u They sent him to school, and afterwan

hend
'

|

er blue 0X03 fuI1 of trouble
-

,0 a monastery. There one day he fount

can five’s' !

0

S

,

U 'fraidcat ncnvr c™d Tom. ”1 which he read, and learned the way of l

tat hit Ve '' 1 ,ike'" *WM * «*. IHtle singer became tlJUSt then there was a ring at the front door.
ram ma had finished her nap, and immediately

came down the steps to receive the note which ^the messenger handed her. “Why, children,” she
said, smiling, “th s fs from Aunt Mary. She I jwants you to rnmp nvor a — i. mi m

tUWRANTKM
If, lifter tis i n (£ en-
tire contents of tLe
'•obtnluet according **

t«' direction*. you <>.

are not -satisfied i; ;

every rc-ccct, your 0,8

- rocer will refund o*
the money you 0
for 1

L

[UZIANNE

WRITE FOR ENITED
PROFIT SHAR1NQ

' CATALOG

Cost oF livin
Be a thoughtful Ira

dealer’s you can buy it

-

at our risk we urge you
^ry it - good old Luzianne

I»... NEW ORLEANS
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New Orleans Christian Advocate

HENRY T. CARLEY. Editor.

CHAS. O. CHALMER8, Manager.

PUBLISHING COMMITTEE: I

Louisiana Conference—Rev. J. M. Henry, D. D.,

Rev. J. F. Foster, Rev. S. J. Davies.

Mississippi Conference—Rev." C. W. Crisler, Rev.

J. T. Leggett. Rev J. R Jones.
j

It is about a twenty-three-hour run from New- two Commissions met separately for several Fes-

Orleans to Louisville, and the scenery along the sions to consider the plan in detail. After both

way is not especially interesting; but the com- had reported that they were ready to accept the-

ranion§hijp of Dr. U. G. Foote all the way, of Dr.

A. F. Welkins from Jackson, Miss., and of Bishop

W. N. Ainsworth, who got on the train at Memphis,

Tenn., made the trip a most enjoyable one. We
left New Orleans at 7:30 p.m., and were due in

Louisviil at 6 p.m., the following day. We have

become more or less accustomed to delayed

plan as a basis for a final report by the Joint

Commission, the provisions of the plan were

taken up one by one, and a harmonious agreement

was reached upon each, and then upon the whole.

This does not mean that every member of the

Commission was satisfied with all the changes

that were made, or that any one of them approved

Worth Mississippi Conference—ReV. tJ. H. Felts,

Rev. T. H. Lipscomb, Rev. J. W . Dorman.

DIRECTIONS.
All checks and money orders should be made pay-

able to the New Orleans Christian Advocate.

Communications pertaining to subscriptions ape
other business matters should be addressed to the

Manager, or to the New Orleans Christian Advi cate.

The Printed Label on a paper shows the dajte to

which a subscription is paid. It Is as good as a

written receipt. When renewal is made, if the d%te

is not moved forward after three or four Weeks,
notify us, and we will make It right.

Communications intended for the Editor should be
directed to him at a 12 Camp Street. Correspondents
will observe the following rules: 1. Write on only
one side of the paper. 2. If you have a typewriter,

by all means use it; otherwise, use a good quality
of black ink. 3. Leave a space of at leasi two
inches at the top of the first page; leave a margin of

at least an inch on the left-hand side of tiie page;
do not crowd the words and the lines together. 4.

Take special pains to write proper names correctly
and legiblv. 5. Use letter paper if you can gejt it

—

not note paper No attention will be paid to rolled

manuscripts.

trains; we are glad, therefore, to record the fact fully the plan as a whole; it was distinctly under-

that to rolled into the Illinois Central station in stood that the plan was, in the opinion of the Com-

Louisville exactly on time—a remarkable demon-

stration of the efficiency' of modern methods of

travel.

Through the kindness of Dr. F. M. Tiiomas, sec-

retary of the Southern Commission, a room had

been reserved for us at
5
the Henry Watterson Ho-

tel, the headquarters of the Southern delegation.

mission, the best that could be devised under the

circumstances. The resolution of transmission,

which was considered by the Commissions sep-

arately and then jointly, was offered by Dr. A. J.

Lamar, as follows: “That we respectfully trans-

mit to the General Conferences of the two

churches the following draft as a Constitution for

We Appreciated his kindness all the more when the Methodist Church, together with recommenaa-

we found that only those who had reservations tions for a method of procedure, the best that we

could find lodging at the Watterson on the night of have been able to agree upon under the ciicum-

our arrival. We found tne rates to be exceeding-

ly reasonable as compared with New Orleans ho-

tels; we were given a very comfortablo room,

with bath, for $2.50 a day. Most of our meals

were taken at the Britling, a cafeteria just across

stances and our instructions.”

After full consideration in the separate ses-
v

sions, the resolution was adopted. In the North-

ern Commission, the vote was unanimous; in the

Southern Commission, the. vote was 19 tor, to 5

Editorial
TO THE PRESIDING ELDERS AND PREACH-
ERS OF THE MISSISSIPPI, THE NORTH MIS-

SISSIPPI, AND THE LOUISIANA CONFER-
ENCES.

As Chairman of the Publishing Committee of

the New Orleans Christian Advocate, 1 request

that each of you push the campaign for thfe Ad-

vocate. I know that you each have many calls

the street from the hotel. We discovered that against. Those voting against were: Bishop

even high dignitaries do not hesitate to “wait on Denny, Bishop Ainsworth (by proxy). Dr. J. E.

themselves” for the sake of well prepared food Dickey, Judge T. D. Samford, Judge J. G. Me-

at reasonable prices. Bishops and secretaries Gowan. Judge H. IT. White, who was compelled

coulckbe seen in line, with their platters, every to leave before the final session, has had his vote

day with the crowds that thronged the place. recorded in the negative, making the final result

The Northern delegation had headquarters at in our Commission, 19 for, to 6 against,

the Seblbach, within a stone's throw of the Wat- The plan as finally adopted was given in full In

lerson. They, too, found the Britling a desirable our issue of last week. It is now before the two

place for getting their meals. Since the expenses churches for acceptance or rejection. The Gen-

of both delegations were provided for by their eral Conference of the M. E. Church will meet in

respective churches, it is a commendable fact

that so many of the commissioners practised care-

ful economy in their necessary expenditures.

It was a matter of sentimental Interest, at least.
.made upon your time; but this is our own [work

tha(. ^ final sef.sion Qf the Commission for evolv_

and we are requested by the Publishing Com
jng a p ]an unification for American Methodism

mittee and ordered by each of the patronizing
wag held .Q the city where tbe Southern Church

Conferences, on recommendation of the Commit-
Bet up itg government in 1845 . The sessions were

tee on Christian Literature, to give tins matter
bejd .n Fourth Avenue Methodist Episcopal

our earnest attention. By this time the Boards of
Churchi south, whose pastor, Dr. Leonidas Robin-

District Stewards have all met and the allotment
gon showed every poasible COUrtesy. The pre-

lias been made to eacli charge, so that eac i pas-
piding elder of tbe Louisville District, Dr. S. J.

tor knows the nunibei of subsciibeis new an
Thompson, was also very attentive to the com-

renewal—which lie is expected to secure as a mm-
for( . of th0 v5sitors . Tho banquet given by the

mittee and ordered by each of the patronizing

Conferences, on recommendation of the Commit-

tee on Christian Literature, to give this flatter

our earnest attention. By this time the Boards of

District Stewards have, all met and the allotment

has been made to each charge, so that each pas-

tor'' knows the number of subscribers—new and.

renewal—which lie is expected to secure as & min-

imum from his charge.

Remember that a renewal means as much as a

new subscription, and frequently more. We hope

that you will secure the “renewal of old subscrib-

ers, and as many new ones as possible.
j

If you have not received your allotment, brother

pastor, write your elder and learn the number you

are expected to secure. If you, brother eldeij, have

not sent out the allotment, kindly do so imme-

diately, for the time is short

Des Moines, Iowa, on May 1. Naturally, Its action

will be awaited with the utmost interest through-

out both churches.

The Southern Methodist Press Association.

At the first meeting of the Southern Methodist

Press Association, held in Birmingham, Ala., last

December, another meeting was appointed to be

held at Louisville, during the sessions of the

Joint Commission on Unification, to complete the

organization and to transact several ipiportant

items of business. The meeting was held in the

magnificent Board of Church Extension Building,

which had been cordially tendered by Dr. H. A.

Boaz,<hie Secretary of the Board. After we had

Advocate, more than one-third goes for the; white

paper alone used for each subscription, aifd the

remainder has to cover all other expenses. Un-

less we have an increased- subscription list, we
cannot pay bills, with all materials and lat or ad-

vancing in price, and thus v.e mad- be forced to in-

crease the cost of the paper.- Secular papers have--

been forced to do so, but we have hoped that we

would not be. -We, therefore, appeal to you to

push the campaign. By so doing, we shall reach

members of the Fourth Avenue Church on Friday admired its beautiful architecture and Inspected
tteiueiuuBi Luui

T
““ “ evening, at which addresses were made by repre- its peffetet appointments, we made the remark, be-

w subscription, and fiequentl> mme e ope
sentatives of both Methodisms, was a delightful ing sure that nobodv was present who had ever

at you will secure the “renewal of old subscrib-
occagion .

-
seen iur own quarters, that it reminded us of our

s, and as many new ones as pos*i e.
j

Twenty-five commissioners from the M. E. office iat 512 Camp Street, the reminder being, of
If you have not recehed jour a otinen •, ro ler

Church, South, were present, and twenty-three course, in the contrast. The editors are under
stor, write jour elder and learn the num tr >ou

fron, tbe M E Church, two of them being unable deep 'obligations to Dr. Boaz and his charming
e expected to secuie. Ifjou, totiere en, rare

to attend for various reasons. Those present from daughter who assists him in some details of his
it sent out the allotment, 'in j i o so mime

our church were: Bishops Mouzon, Denny, Moore, work. I for their gracious hospitality and many
ately, for the time is short.

Cannon, Ainsworth; Drs. Thomas, Young, Bishop, kindnesses.

^mor^rS^rn wiS:
Lamar' Watkins ' LInn ' Chappelk Ive^' Dicke >'' The editors were the guests of tho Central

Locate, more than
__ Selecman; Messrs Snyder, Madden, liver, Rey- Methldist, published in Louisville, at a dinner on

nolds, Blackwell, Samford, Pepper, White, Me- Thursday evening. Dr. W. E. Arnold, the editor
Gowan. Hines. The commissioners from the of the central, acted as host—a part he plays to

Northern Church were: Bishops Cranston, Me- perfection. In addition to the editors there were
Dowell, Hamilton, Cooke, Leete; Drs. Blake, Dow- pro ,ent Bishop James Cannon, Jr Dr. C. \V. Tad-
ney, Jones (colored), Nast, Neff, Spencer. Randall, Iockf of St . Louis, Dr. S. H C. Burgin, of Dallas.
Van Cleve, Wallace. Stuart; Messrs. Brown, Har- Texa.4. Dr. G. E. Cameron, of Lexington, Ky., and
ris, Kinne, Penn (colored). Watt, Pollock, Kid- several others.

nolds, Blackwell. Samford, Pepper, White, Mc-

Gowan. Hines. The commissioners from the

Northern Church were: Bishops Cranston, Mc-
Dowell, Hamilton, Cooke, Leete; Drs. Blake, Dow-
ney, Jones (colored), Nast, Neff, Spencer, Randall,

Van Cleve, Wallace, Stuart; Messrs. Brown, Har-

ris, Kinne, Penn (colored). Watt, Pollock, Kid-

ney, Joy.

The meetings were presided over alternately
more people, enlarge the influence of the ipaper,

Bisllop Cranston and Bishop Mouzon, or some
and be able to meet all bills without Aemg .forced

one de£jgnated by tbem Dr F M Thomas and
to increase the subscription rates. "

1

Cordially,

JNO. F. FOSTER.
Franklin, La.—
THE MEETING AT LOUISVILLE. AND pLSF..

When it became known that the editors of the

church papers would be admitted to the meetings

of Ihe Joint Commission on Unification, wet deter-

Dr. A. W. Harris were the efficient secretaries of

the Joint Commission while in session. The
procedure was always orderly, though there was

A Day In Nashville.

Aft 2 r the adjournment of the Joint Commission,

some business in behalf of the Southern Meth-

odist Tress Association took us to Nashville for

a day. the first visit we had made to that city

since our graduation from Vanderbilt University

never any disposition on either side to insist upon 'n 19P2. We found all those with whom we had

observance of the technical details of parliamen-

tary rules. We were greatly impressed through-

out by the very great brotherliness of spirit of

business—Secretaries of Boards, etc.—at the Pub-

lishirg House, busily engaged in carrying forward

the work lo which the church has called then).

all who took part in the proceedings, and the Since it was our first sight of the Publishing

evident determination' to deal with all questions

that might arise with the utmost frankness and

church papers would be admitted to the meetings evident determination' to deal with all questions Housje, we viewed it With great interest—prob-

of the Joint Commission on Unification, wet deter- that might arise with the utmost frankness and ably too critically. It seemed strange to us that

mined to take advantage 'of the opportunity to get, 'sincerity. It is hardly neceffls^y to say that the f he main elevator, at the very entrance of the

at first hand, the results of what promisee, to be devotional exercises were devotional in fact as building, should he out of commission, with noth-

the most important of all its sessions. Awarding- well as in name. ing to indicate that repairs were being made or

ly, we left New Orleans (on Tuesdays evening, Jan- After the report of the Ad Interim Committee being contemplated. We assume, though we do

uary 1^. for Louisville, ky the place of Tteeting had been submitted to the Joint Commission, the not know that it was the case, that our visit was
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made during the stock-taking season cap of the recent bad weather. Some substantial
improvements have lately been made on the par-
sonage, adding greatly to its comfort.
Centenary Church, McComb City, Miss., Is be-

ginning a great year under the pastorate of Rev.
H. M. Ellis. The pastor’s salary has been fixed at
$3000, the largest in the district. All financial
claims have been paid in full to date, and $260
has been sent to the Orphans’ Home at Jackson.
The church expects to pay at least $1200 to the
Orphans’ Home this year.

A note from Rev. J. V. Bennett Informs us that
Mrs. Bennett has just been taken to her home at
Brodkhaven, Miss., from the Jackson Infirmary,
where she recently underwent a serious operation.
She Is still confined to her bed, but is making sat-
isfactory progress toward recovery. The prayers
of many friends will ascend In her behalf. It
will be some days before Brother Bennett can re-
sume his evangelistic work.
A letter from Mrs. A. B. Barry, wife of our pas-

tv nat greater jov can any one
have than to know that the future
i.s provided for—or that when op-
portunity comes one can take ad-
vantage of it

!

Open a savings, account and feel

the joy of saving—rfcel that you
and yours are provided for. Z}/2%
interest will be • added to your
deposits.

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,
Carondelet and Gravier Sts.

PDortunitv of calling un over
,or a *’ Coqull,e > Oregon, gives an interesting ac-pportunny or calling up over rount of (he work , n that fiel(L Bi3hop H M Du

. H. Coleman, now pastor of Bose and Rev. J. Loyd Decell, of Fresno, Calif.,
he great churches of the con- are assisting Brother Barry in a meeting at this

a prominent member of the
* lme Slster Barry has been seriously 111 since

„„ Mo Christmas, but Is improving in health now. She
e. He showed his brotherli- requests the prayers of the readers of the Advo-
iting the trouble to call at the cate for the success of their work.
rain left, giving us the oppor- Rev. Robert Selby, the Commissioner of Emory
nutes’ conversation. Happily, Cniversity for the State of Mississippi, spent last

Dr. Foote in the station whom Thurs<la -V in New Orleans. He honored the Advo-
„„„ . T ... cate ofTlce with a call, which gave the editor the

nee our arrival in Louisville, opportunity of renewing a friendship of many
rleans. Thus going and com- years’ standing. Brother Selby has been inde-
ul company. fatigable in his efforts to promote the interest

committed to his care, and unusual success has
attended his ’ labors. His splendid advocacy of

AND OTHER NOTES. the cause of education has given him a reputation
that extends far beyond the borders of his own
Conference.

According to the Holly Springs Reporter, Rev.
W. R. Lott, our pastor at Holly Springs, has a
keen sense of humor. On a recent Sunday morn-
ing, In stating that he thought the congregation
was excusable for not attending the prayer meet-
ing on the previous Wednesday evening on ac-
count of the very Inclement weather, he added
that the only ones present were the minister, the
pastor, and himself. By the way, the Reporter is

generous In the space it gives to religious happen-
ings In the community—a most commendable
trait.

The following lines from Rev. Harry W. May,
presiding elder of the Alexandria District, Lou-
isiana Conference, sound a cheering note: "The
revivals in the Alexandria District are being held
with glorious results. The meeting at Natchitoches
was far-reaching and glorious. The meeting at
Pineville was very fair. Bob Jones, of Mont-
gomery, Ala., led the meeting at Natchitoches,
and Brother J. L. Evans, of Oakdale, the meeting
at Pineville. Dr. Werlein, of First Church, Alex-
andria, reported at his first quarterly conference
thirty-odd accessions since the Annual Confer-
ence.”

We do not recall anything that has given us
more pleasure recently than the presence In our
ofTlce, on Saturday afternoon of last week, of
Robert Wynn, Murff Snelling, Wynn Rickey, and
Prentice Smith—all Methodist preachers’ sons
who are attending Tulane University. They had
just passed successfully through the ordeal of
term examinations and were accordingly very
happy. We were happy with them. The future
looks bright to us, -with such splendid young men

r0- preparing themselves, in character and attain-
ments. for positions of high responsibility In
church and State.

As a result of the recent meeting held by Bob
Jones in Natchitoches, La., eighty-two members
have been added to the Methodist Church, most of
them by vows. In addition, there were a good
many accessions to the Baptist and the Presby-
terian Churches. Many family altars have been
established In homes where they were unknown
before, and the prayer meeting has increased In
attendance from about fifteen to sixty. It Is im-
possible to estimate the good that comes to a
community) from a meeting like this. We are
praying that we may have scores of them tnis
year. We rejoice with Brother Lee, our nastor at
Natchitoches, over the. good that has been accom-
plished. 5*

The Advocate office was brightened on Saturday
of last week by a visit from an enthusiastic group
of Epworth Leaguers who were returning to their

homes from the meeting of the Church-wide Ep-
worth League Conference, held at Nashville,

Tenn., January 28. 29—the meeting which we, by
some mistake, announced In last week’s Advocate
as scheduled for the same dates in February.
Those In the company were: Rev. Jas. B. Gramb-
ling. President of the Louisiana Conference Ep-
worth League, Shreveport, La.; Miss MonPa

of the St. Franclsvllle charge. Goldsby. Junior and Intermediate Superintendent,
eo. was In the citv last week Louisiana Conference Epworth League Amite,
Ivocnte office with a call. He La.: Miss Tmo Bickham, Intermediate Sunerin-
account of his work, which la tendent. North Texas Conference Epworth League,
progress In spite of the hand!- Celeste, Texas; Mr. T. O. McIntosh, President,

PERSONAL

Rev. Spencer .T. McLean reports that the work
at Farmerville. La.. Is moving along nicely.

"The outlook Is encouraging on the Benton
charge, and jve arc expecting a good year,” writes
Rev. J. B. King, of Benton, Miss.

Rev. R. T. Nolen writes that the work for the
new year has begun encouragingly on the Varda-
man charge. North Mississippi Conference.
Rev. W. W. Nelson gives a good account of the

work on the Scotland charge, Mississippi Confer-
ence. The outlook for the year is encouraging.
Rev. J. W. Ramsey, of Bucatunna, Miss., writes

that his peonle are invariably kind and thoughtful
of their pastor and his family, and that the pros-
pects for a good year are encouraging.
Rev. and Mrs. Jas. B. Grambling, of Shreveport,

La., are very happy over the arrival in tholr home
of a fine son—Jas. B.. .Tr. Brother Grambling Is
assistant pastor of Noel ’'Memorial Church.
The ladies of the Presbyterian and Methodist

^
c,ety nf pass Christian. Miss., gave a

Birthday Party” cn Frldav evening of last week.
e 'aank them for an invitation to bo present.
The many friends of Sister T. S. Randle will

near with great sorrow that she has lost the sight
or one eye, and that an operation in ’he near futuro
is all that can save the other one. She is still at
ner honie In Yonknm. Tex.
The first quarterly conference of the Wheeler

~or*!' Mississippi Conference, of which
• J . u . i ork is pastor. Increased the assess-

ment for ministerial sunport $300 over last
e are glad to learn that the prospects foi

year are most encouraging.
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Central Texas Conference Epworth League, Me-
ridian, Te.vas; Mr. Geo. Hay, President, Texas
State Conference Epworth League, Jacksonville.
Texas; Rev. S. M. Hull. Chairman, West Texas
Conference Epworth League Board. Waelder
Texas; Mr. C. T. Dean, President. North Texas
Conference Epworth League, Dallas. Toxas. They
repoi ted that thirty-five Conferences were repre-
sented at the Nashville meeting by nearly two
hundred delegates Those who are inclined to
think that the League is a waning force would be
likely to change their opinion after coming Into
contact with so much enthusiasm.

DEATH OF TWO NOBLE CHRISTIANS.

Dear Brother Carldy: On the 16th and 21st of
January, resepetively, Mrs. S. J. Ames and Dr.
H. A. Minor were buried at Macon, Miss. They
were two of the oldest citizens of this part of the
State, and both were loyal members of the Meth-
odist Church. Mrs. Ann s was in her eighty-ninth
year, and Dr. Minor had passed his eighty-fifth.
Both passed away as gloriously as they had lived.

CHURCH EXTENSION NOTICE.

The Executive Committee of the North Missis-
sippi Conference Board of Church Extension will
meet in Winona’, at Hotel Wisteria, on Tuesday,
March 2. 1920, at one p. m. Let all who desire to
mqko an application to the General Board of
Church E&tansion, for aid by donation or loan,
have their -npp-MciStions in due form and in the
hands o&thgT Secretary. Rev. J. T. McCafferty,
Stark vilfiH-Mtss., or bring them to this meeting
and be on time. Application blanks can be had by
applying to Dr. H. A. Boaz. Secretary, Louisville,
Ky. Be sure to state w hether blanks are for dona-
tion or loan. W. M. YOUNG, Chairman.

Leland, Aliss.

meeting Is a distinct feature of the
ureh. Baton Rouge. La. The aver-

- - r Gds year has been about fifty,
on-several occasions that number has been
exceeded. On a recent rainv Wednesday

..tree were present, fourteen of whom
Fine! Bey. N. E. Joyner is the pastor.
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PPI CONFERENCE B<

CHURCH EXTENSION

The Executive Comnrittee of the Mississippi
Conference Board of Church Extension, will meet
at Capitol Street Church. Jackson, Miss., 1’30
p. m.. Tuesday, March 2, 1920.

All applications for aid from the Parent Board
must be properly filled out and in the hands of the
Secretary, Rev. L. E. Alford. Yazob City, Mias.. be-
fore the meeting of the Executive! Committee.
Write to Board of Church Extension. M. E.

Church, South, Louisville. Kv., for blanks.
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For That CHILLY Feeling
Take Grove's Tasteless CHILL Tonic. It Warms
the Body by Purifying and Enriching the Blood.
You can soon feel its Strengthening, Invigorating
Ttr

On December 27, 1919, the death
angel visited our home and took from
us my dear, sweet angel mother, Mrs.
FANNIE WRIGHT. Just one short

year ago she came to make her home
with us, but the time passed by so

rapidly that It seems only as a day.
Her chair is vacant, and no one on
earth can fill It as she did; and no one
but God knows how I miss her dear,

sweet lace and ever-helping hands.
She was a devout Christian, a kind,

sympathetic and helpful friend, and
words cannot be grouped together to

describe her as a mother. She joined
the Methodist Church when a child
and remained there until her death.

;

She loved her church dearly, and her
home was always open to her pastor
and friends and all strangers who
came her way. She was best satisfied

when ministering to others, and
especially those poorer than she. She
certainly laid her treasures up in
heaven. She was taken dangerously
sick at the first and lingered ten days,
but seldom murmured or complained.
She told me a few days before she was
taken that she was not afraid to die,

for she knew all was well with her.
We know she is at rest with Jesus,
and we know that He “doeth all things
well,” yet we do miss her so much
more than tongue or pen can tell. We
want each reader of the dear old Ad-
vocate to pray for us.

Her daughter who will ever miss
her, MINNIE WRIGHT MARSHALL.

Batesville, Miss., Jan. 19, 1920.

Obituaries

Nitrate Fertilizer
Produce it yourself—TFse

4, 1920. He met his death when the

automobile driven by him was struck

and completely demolished by a mov-
ing freight train which was passing
through here on the morning of Jan.

3, 1920. He was rushed to the sana-

torium at Newton, Miss., but his con-

dition was such that no medical skill

could save him. This awful tragedy
brought gloom and sorrow to all of

our hearts. But, in cases of this kind,

we h
vine
tural

Don’t Stay Gray! It Darkens Hair so

Naturally That Nobody Can Tell.

You can turn gray, faded hair beau-

tifully dark and lustrous almost over

night if you’ll get a bottle of "Wyeth’s
Sage and Sulphur Compound” at any
drug store. Millions of bottles of this

old famous Sage Tea Recipe, improved
by the addition of other ingredients,
.are sold annually, says a well-known
druggist here, because it darkens the
hair so naturally and evenly that no
one can tell it has been applied.
Those whose hair is turning gray or

becoming faded have a surprise await-
ing them, because after one or two
applications the gray hair vanishes
and your locks become luxuriantly

junction, “God’s will and not
ours fte done.” He was a member of

the Methodist Protestant Church, at
Pineville, Miss. While we share the
sorrows of others, we also weep for
ourselves, for each of us to-day can re-

call sbme sacred form, and our heart
criesjj

“O! for the touch of a vanished hand.
And the sound of a voice that is Btill.”

At the Montrose Methodist Church,
after i religious ceremonies were con-
ducted by the writer, Jan. 4, 1920, the
remains were carried from the church
to the cemetery and laid to rest, in the
presence of a large concourse of grief-
stricken relatives

Canal and Bourbon Sts.
Over Worner’s Druo Store

Entrance on Bourbon Street
Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS
Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction

Crown and Bridge Specialist
: I—

Most Modern and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South

dark and beautiful.
This is the age of youth. Gray-

haired, unattractive folks aren’t
wanted around, so get busy with
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound
to-night and you’ll be delighted with
your dark, handsome hair and your
youthful appearance within a few days.—Adv.

HOLMES
is a

Reliable Store

and friends
i

who
his departure.

His friend,
HILARY S. WESTBROOK. Sard Colds—People whose blood is

pure are not nearly so likely to take hard
colds as are others. Hood's Sarsaparilla
makes the blood pure; and this great
medicine recovers the system after a
cold as no other medicine does. Take
Hood's.—Adv.

On Nov. 28, 1919, the Savior came
with his almighty arms and carried
home'; Mrs. JOHN LOFLIN from this
vale off pain and sorrow to that realm of
happiness, there to exist in sweet
communion with loved ones gone be-
fore. She had been in ill health for
several months, but with Christian for-

CLEARS BABY’S SKIN
and drives off the rash and pimples.
Harmless, soothing, fragrant.

60c at your druggist’s, or from the
RHTTP'TRINE CO.. SAVANNAH. OA.

The Monthly Religious Scrap Book
1000, or more, great Selections from the entire
religious press of the world, printed on best
paper, 12 hooka, all for $1. Money back if not
pleased.
The Co-Operative Pub. Co., Kirkwood.Mo.

Would You Lend.Your-

|

HORSE
to a Stranger to Test thein purpose, possessing a great heart

that
|
radiated love and kindness

towards all. One of her greatest
pleasures was to attend church and
Sunday school regularly as long as
her health permitted. Mrs. Loflin
leaves a husband, three daughters and
five sons and a host or friends and rel-
atives to mourn tbeir loss. Loved
ones worked heroically to lengthen
the span of life, but in the end God’s
will must prevail and she could stay
no longer. She was laid to rest in the
Wesleyana cemetery, beside her son
who .preceded her some months ago,
und^r a beautiful cover of flowers.
Sleej> on in peace, dear, tired body;
we grieve for thee, though we know
in higher circles thy soul rejoices ever-
lastingly. A Friend,

ANNA BELLE BARLOW.
Jan. 14, 1920.

Think:of this if offered substitutes and imitatio
instead of

Blackman’s Medicated Salt Brick
DON’T EXPERIMENT {*££££

oeBUoouis
Dr. Blackman discovered the exact proportions of medicines ffimch
needed, and for 15 years Blackman’s has put new life into live Lj8n5l/
stock. Ask any veterinarian about the merits of ingredients
as printed on the package. To avoid imitations see that the

The Comfort, Style and Quality of these
Nurse’s Comfort shoes make them the .greatest
ladies* shoe value ever/ \

offered. That is why/we gladly send you / A/Jm.EX IKISSs5®E/
g // wlmSfrSimply state
ixe—we take all

the risk that the
•oft. glove-fitting
leather will de-
light you. Note
their rubber heels.
The easy, flexible
penuine cushion
•oles will give von
«o much comfort
that $6 or *10 w ill

not sevm too much.

J
ou tavo by buy i p
irect from the

Oldest and Lanrest
House selling I rum
the Shoe Market of
•the World. _

—•No Money! Send Coupon ONLY---
Boston Mail Order House, Ocp. B" ;j Boston, Moss.
Send my Nurses Comfort ehoee on approvJt, I risk.nothing I

Flexible Sol*
Sent Kid .

Cush.on Jk
Sole ^
Rubber

BLACKMAN STOCK REMEDY CO., Chattanooga. Tenne,

Name.

Sister S. B. SIMPSON was known
to the writer only about two years.
She was bom July 21, 1842, and was
married to F. M. Simpson on Dec. 20,
1871; To this union several children
were bom, who grew to manhood’s es-
tate. Her husband preceded her to
the heavenly home about twelve years.
She departed this life in the first
hours of New Year’s morning without
her 'children knowing she was enter-
ing into that peaceful sleep that knows
no Waking. She came from good
Anglo-Saxon stock. Early in life she
felt a desire to enter into the new life.
Having accepted Christ as her Savior,
she united with the Methodist Church,
holding her membership with the
Thomas Town Methodist Church at
her ; death. The New Orleans Chris-
tian ! Advocate had been a weekly vis-
itor in her home all her life. She
possessed all the virtues and qualities
thati go to the making of strong Chris-
tian. character. She was buried by the
side of her late husband In the ceme-
tery: at Sallis, Miss., by sympathizing
friends after funeral services by the

The Liverpool & London & Globe Ins. Co.,
LIMITED

The Great Fire Insurance Company
of the World

STROINQ LIBERAL PROMPT
SOUTHERN DEPARTMENT

COMPANY'S BUILDING NEW ORLEANS

Soothe Your
Itching Skin

^4With Cuticura
I All druggists; Soap 25. Ointment 2^450. Tilcnirt25.
.Sample each free of “Cutlcnra, Deflt, M, Sopton."

iBusmessConeoe
I BIRMINGHAM.ALA.

I-wheeler. Students
|
Get The Best PosmONS-

ICaIIorV^e FarFrpoCtipioue
r THE BEST MADE
Angell’s Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup.
Prepared by Dr. Richard Angell.

For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Coughs, Cold*

and Throat Troubles.

All Druggists. Prlea 25 and 60 cants.

Vv
*--'7 Men and w.iiu-i.. if .you are

i" a vtuaktji . H»d. mn- iown
I’oinfttiun, pi t my “Electric

Belt-** F* r Weakness.
Nervous Thf-h lily. Itlieuma-
lism, r.utfki'ho. Kidney
and Hlailt er Troubles.

Marked Price $5. Special in:r. jii - turv ji-kv <t.

postpaid. Dr. Frank M. WelcH. Atlanta. Ga.

In answering these ads mention your paper. It commends you,
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Rheumatism
and

Indigestion orally anti chiefly indicated
ns and sores, hut in many
ilarges the glands of the
ts the internal organs, es-
e lungs, and if neglected
P into consumption,
s many troubles, and is
hy impure air, unwhole-
bad water, too much heat
1 want of proper exercise,
wsaparilla, the medicine
>een used with so much
i bv three generations, is

successful in the treat-
•ofula. Give it a trial,
prtic or laxative is needed,
s Pills,—there is nothing
>iliousness or constipation.

Practically all physicians and medi-

cal writers are agreed that there Is a

close relationship between Indigestion

and Rheumatism. This view is sub-

stantiated by the fact that Shlvar
Spring Water, which Is probably the
best American mineral water for Dys-

pepsia and Indigestion, relieves Rheu-
matism and the Rheumatoid diseases,

such as Gout, Sciatica, Neuralgia and
Nervous Headache. All of these dis-
eases are probably related and all are
probably due in whole or in part to
Imperfect digestion or to Imperfect
assimilation of food. Physicians who
have studied this water and who have
observed its effects in their practice
believe that it relieves these maladies
by rendering the digestion complete
and perfect and therefiy" preventing
the formation of those poisons which
Inflame the joints and Irritate the
nerves, and also by eliminating,
through the kidneys, such poisons as
have already been formed.
The following letters are interesting

In this connection:

Ptii
r»^by,

..?v
S6uth Carolina physl-

1 have tested your Spring
SSSJN’J!*"1

.
cases of Rheumatism.

S?°alc Indigestion, Kidney and Blad-
h«s^v,

ubles
.,

a
I
ld ln Nervous and Sick

headaches and find that It has acted nlce-
jy *n each case, and I believe that if

Sm^2H2,UOUBly for a reasonable timewill give permanent relief. It will purl-
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U
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the Liver and Kidneys and
aldln.B them ln throwing off all

On the morning of Jan. 13, 1920, in
the sanitarium at Newton, Miss.,
Mrs. JANETT WESLEY McLAURIN,
daughter of Rev. C. W. Wesley and
wile of Mr. Huston McLaurin, of Mont-
io.se. Miss., passed from this life to
that beyond. For just eleven weeks
Hie had endlired the greatest of suf-
fering, and then, in spite of all that
loving hands and the most skilled

RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas God, in his infinite wis-

dom, has seen fit to call our beloved
friend and member. Miss Charlie John-
ston to her heavenly home, and the
Coldwater Methodist Sunday School
has lost its most faithful and punc-
tual teacher: therefore, be it resolved:

1. That while we humbly bow to
His will, acknowledging His wisdom
and goodness, we do most sincerely

Relief from
Malarias

her Christian graces and her devotion
to her church, her Sunday school class
and her Savior.

3. That the Sunday school has lost
a most conscientious and consecrated
teacher with an unbroken record for
attendance for more than seven years
the last Sunday spent on earth, whichwas at Lucy Brinkley Hospital, being
the first Sunday she failed to meet
with her class.

4. That our hearts go out in deep-
est sympathy to the heart-broken sis-
ter left to mourn her going away.

5. That a copy of these resolutions
be sent to her sister, to the New Or-
leans Christian Advocate, and a copy
be spread upon the minutes of the Sun-day school.
Signed by: MrS. J. L. Christy, Mrs.W G. Durley, Mrs. C. L. Graham, Com-

Tliis tasteless tonic seldom requires
over three days to break up malaria
chilis. In thousands of homes it is

always kept on hand. Try a bottle.

The Doctors’ Prescription
60c at All Dealers, c.iai

when

After a short and painful illness,JOHN BOUI.LET, son of Mr. and Mxs.
L. I!. Boullet, in the bloom of young
manhood, died at Crowley, La He
was born in Vermilion Parish, near
Indian Bayou church, in 1897. Al-
though not a member of the church,
lie was noted for morality and hones-
i.v. He told his family a short time
before the end came, that he was not
a Ira ill to die. He leaves to mourn
their ioss, wife, baby, father, mother,
three brothers and four sisters. He
was buried in the old home cemetery
at Indian Bayou, Rev. Henry Faulk
officiating.

T. H. IIOFFPAUIR.

1 on a crop of peanuts. They
r it every time. It makes a
and more peanuts. Costs

t P'-re-i jverrd. Writ#,
NtfrA-geritt'. Savannah, Ga., for Book No. B-It!

1 uu are more ambitious and you get more
enjoyment out of everything when your
blood is in good condition. Impurities in
tne blood have a very depressing effect on
the system, causing weakness, laziness
nervousness and sickness.
OROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
restores Energy and Vitality by Purifying
and Enriching the Blood. When you feel
its strengthening, invigorating effect, see
how it brings color to the cheeks and how
it improves the appetite, you will then
appreciate its true tonic value.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
not a Patent medicine, it is simplyIDflM 1 /AT Ti\rT\m ... „ r '
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COMPOUND
CLEARS THE THROAT of phlegm
and mucu«, stops that tickling, open* the
nir passages for easier breathing and coata
the raw, inflamed surface* with a heal*
ing, soothing medicine.

Grateful Father Telia What It Did
yv. E. Curry 130 Up 6th St Evsnmlla. In/..

"'A, * h»v - Uttle girl « pears who bn
good deal ct trouble with croup. 1 h«*e uaed

Foley s Jioner sod Ter Compound, giving it to
toer according to directions, and obtaining instant
relief for her. My wii and 1 ues it whsne.ee
bothered with a bad cot -1 c - cough, and I will
®ay that it is the best * amedy lor 3 bad cold,
cough, throat trouble cr crou - that I ever saw.”

Parents who use Foley’: Hon^-i and
Tar know it i: safe and no Laim will
rome even if an overdose should be
given by accident. It tastes good and
children like it. It won’t upset the deli,
cate stomachs of young childrea, delicate
persons or elderly people.

RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas. God in his infinite love

and wisdom has seen fit to call into
eternal rest our beloved friend and co-
worker, Mrs. Nettie Cameron Mar-
shall, and
W hereas. The Woman’s Missionary

Society of the Methodist Church ofNew Albany lias been bereft of one of
its most loyal, faithful officers; theie-

Money back without questionnoney dac* without qi
if HUNT’S SALVE failu
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA.
BINGWORM, 1TETTER orother
Itching *kln diseases. Price
75c at drug*ists, or direct from
A.B.IIeftarfs Mlctag Co*.Item.Tu.

DANDRUFF
quickly disappears when

TETTERINE
ia applied. Fragrant and sot
60c at your druggist’s, or fro

SHUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAS

B
OHNE & WILT, Booksellers, and
Stationers, 1328 Dryades SL. New
Orleans, La. Baseball Goods, R»

llgious Articles, Fishing Tackle. Perl-
odicies. School Books.

A. McA.
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Sunday School Every Christian should face the call

to service and give a proportionate

part of his time to the church. Thou-

sands of leaders are needed to-day

where hundreds were needed before

the war.
For information or assistance, write

to E. R. Stanford, Superintendent cf

I the Intermediate-Senior Departmen
,

810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.

To abort a cold

and prevent com

plications, take

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE SUN-
DAY SCHOOL NOTES.

Wesley Bible Class Federation

meeting.
Where? Shreveport, at Noel Me-

morial Church.
When? March 16, 17 and 18.

-Who? Presiding elder, pastors and
woijkers who need training.

program? It is made to fit needs of

every school in Louisiana—a real

schjool of methods.
For information write

C. O. BEAUCHAMP, Pres.,

Shreveport, La., or
ALONZO EARLY, Field Sec y,

Alexandria, La.

Stop Eating Meat for a While If Your

Bladder Troubles You.

When you wake up with backache

and dull misery in the kidney region

it generally means you have been eat-

ing too much meat, says a well known
authority. Meat forms uric acid which
overworks the kidneys in their effort

to filter It from the blood and they be-

come sort of paralyzed and loggy.

When your kidneys get sluggish and
clog you must relieve them, like you
relieve your bowels: removing all the

body’s urinous waste, else you have
backache, sick headache, dizzy spells;

your stomach sours, tongue is coated,

and when the weather is bad you have
rheumatic twinges. The urine is

cloudy, full of sediment, channels often

get sore, water scalds and you are

obliged to seek relief two or three

times during the night.
Either consult a good, reliable physi-

cian at once or get from your pharma-
cist about four ounces of Jad Salts;

take a tablespoonful in a glass of wa-

ter before breakfast for a few dayalmd
your kidneys will then act fine. This

famous salts is made from the acid of

grapes and lemon juice, combined v/rith

lithia, and has been used for genera-

o clean and stimulate sluggish

NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI.;

By Rev. R. H. B. Gladney, Sardis, Miss

Brother Pastor, have you made your!

campaign for more members in your
j

Sunday school? Tell the truth—aie

you going to make the effort to have i

your school go out and seek the lost?

Brother Superintendent, what are

your plans for your school this year?
Do you know how many unsaved peo-

ple in your school and in your com-
munity that ought to be in your school
and ought to be saved?

Sister Teacher, have you read a

book that might help you to win that
boy or that girl for Christ? Do you

The purified and refined

calomel tablets that are

nausealess, safe and suige.

Medicinal virtues retain-

ed and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.
Price 35c.

tions t

kidneys, also to neutralize acids in] the

urine so it no longer irritates, thus

ending bladder weakness.
Jad Salts is a life saver fc?r regular

meat eaters. It is inexpensive, cannot

injure and makes a delight ful.Yefferres-

cent lithia-water drink.—Adv.\\

paitment, which includes the years
from twelve to seventeen.

1 was elected Superintendent last
August, a few days after my return
from France, where I served as chap-
laiin with the United States Army.
My first duty was to establish an

office and organize the department.
More than one hundred Intermediate
anid Senior Classes have been enrolled
asi Wesley Classes. New application
blanks have been prepared, giving

Tomorrow Alright
NR Tablets stop sick headaches,
lelieve bilious attacks, tone and
regulate the eliminative organs,

make you feel fine.

“Better Thin Pdli Fer Liver 111*”

souls; the passion is imparted to the
man that goes to the Cross.--

We do not know when the Lord
shall come again, but as sure as he
did come he is coming again. When
he comes will he find us doing what
he called us to do? A great host will
cry, ‘‘Fall on us and hide us from the
presence of Him who sits on the
throne and from the anger of the

Don’t Be Cut—Until You. Try Thl* lie*
Home Belief That Anyone Can OM
Without Discomfort or Loss of Time,

‘Simply Chew up a Pleasant Ta*tt*f
Tablet Occasionally and Bld»Yon.r*ell
of Piles.

Let Me Prove This Fr««.
My Internal method for the treatnent

and permanent relief of piles is the cor-

rect one. Thousands upon thousancls of

grateful letters testify to this, aid I

want you to try this method at mj ex-

To Relieve Catarrhal
Deafness and Head

Noises

Convert,” and ‘‘Activities and Recre-
ation.”
Sunday schools are being organized

d^partmentally, with a superintendent
in.- charge, of each department. One
hundred and fifty-one district superin-
tendents have been elected, and sev-
eral Conference Intermediate-Senior
•StiperitUendents. Through a system
of reports, the connectional feature of
Miethodism is being established be-
tween the local school and the central
office. One weakness of the Wesley
Class movement has been the lack of
supervision and oversight. Too many
classes are simply organized on paper
with little or no understanding on the
part of officers and committees of
thfeir duties and responsibilties. Many
committees have died from inactivity.
fThe greatest losses from the Sun-

day school are during the adolescent
y$ars. We must first learn something
about these teen-age boys and girls
aid then provide a graded program
oS instruction, of worship, of service
and recreation which will meet their
n®eds and develop the! four-fold life.
A great need in this department Is

for trained teachers and leaders.
Courses of instruction for Interme-
diate-Senior teachers are being given
id all of our Standard Training
Schools. Training classes are being
organized in many churches.
The Superintendent has visited

three Annual Conferences amd one
Wesley Bible Class Federation.
(This department has outlined a pro-

gram of Life Service and Part-time
Service to be presented in every Sun-
day school and in every church. All
ot; the General Boards have been in-
vited to unite in enrolling recruits for
Life Service and Part-time Service.
Cards have been prepared and a fuller
announcement will be made later.

whether your case ill 0‘

development,
or acute, whether

permanent, you snould

no matter

.... if you are

my method will W"

to send it to thos*

« where all

s. and other

y method

is tiie one moat d*

treatment
loot a single

Sim-

but do this now,

No matter
long standing or recent
whether ir is chronic
it is occasional or
send for this free trial treatment.
No matter where you live

»r occupation
Harmless, purely ve*etabie. Infills* asc
Children’s Regulator, formula on every label

Guaranteed non-narcotic, non -alcoholic.

MRS.WINSLOW? SYRUP
The Infants’ and Children's Regulator

Children grow healthy ajnjl free
from colic, diarrhoea, flajunlency, iWita

constipation and other trpable if
{riven it at teethinjr time.
Safe, pleasant—always bitirngs re-
markable and gratifying iresulta.

p’ruJii.tt pl |

If you have Catarrhal Deafness or hoad noises
zo to your druegist and net 1 ounce of parnmit
(double strength), and add to it 1-4 pint of hot
water and a little granulated sugar. Take 1

tablespoonful four times a (lay.

This will often bring quick relief from the dis-

tressing head noises. Clogged m-strils -should
open, breathing become easy, and the mucus
stop dropping Into the throat. It is easy to pre-
pare. costs little and is pleasant to take. Any.
oue who has Catarrhal Deafness or head noi^-s
should give this prescription a trial. For sale
by all druggists or sent on receipt of price ;»0o by
CHAS. A. SMITH DRTO CO.. ATLANTA. GA.

v.lmt your age o.
troubled with piles,
lievp you promptly.

1 especially want
apparently impel ess case;
forms of ointments, sal v» .

local applications have failed.
I want you to realize that my

»f treating piles
penduble treatment.
This liberal offer. of free t

too important for you to ne.i^l

dnv. Write now. Send no money,
pl.v mail the c
TO-DAY.—Adv.FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS.

Early Jersey: Charleston Wakefield
Succession; Flat Dutch. By F.xpie^:
F. O. B. here. 1,000. $2.00; 5,000 at $1.7.*
10.000 at $1.50. Post Paid'; 100, 35c
300, $1.00: 500. $1.50; 1.000. $2.50. Fu
count and delivery' guaranteed.

D. F. JAMISON,
Summerville, S. C.

Free Pile Remedy.
430-F rage Bldg.. Marshall, Mich.

Please send free trial of jrour method to:

WOBK OFTHE HIGHEST QUALITY
L ; AX DEASONABIi- PBICESw

Write for Catalogue

BUDOE & "WEIS MFG. CO.

JACKSON, TENNESSEE

SLUGGISH LIVERS
are quickly enlivened by Granger UyM
Regulator. Try it to-nlglit. It Btl®

ulates the secretion of the bile It0®

the liver cells, cleansing the srB*el
J'

and promotes a healthy conditio®

Purely vegetable. Non-habit-fonnu*
Ask your druggist for It. 25c a box.--

Adv

Makes a fine crop and! leaves c

in the soil for crops of pats, .corn,

ettv, that follow. Easy to handle. <

per acre, *5 acres delivered.

NitrA-germ, Savannah, Ga.,ifior Book f

Women as well
. as men are made miserableby kidney and bladder trouble. I>r Kilmer*riwamn-Root. the great kidney medicine.

”
highly recommended bv thousands
Swamp-Root stands the highest for the reasonhat so many people sr. j, has proved to be justthe remedy needed in thousands ot even them<»st distressing cases.

11

in iarge !inci mediuni size bottles.
nia\ receive a sample size bottle of Swamp-

?hm,t
b
D
Par

i
C
Hd

P(«t, Mso a - pamphlet telling vouabout it Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing-
v-'„

Y
K
a

,

nd en
£i?

Se ,en cents, also men-tion the New Orleans Christian Advocate.

cabbage: plants
HOW ABOUT YOUR SALAB*?

Men and women trained for
l ore earn and save more m0I

}
e?L

many have bier salaries and incoj

What thousands have done and jju

are doing; YOU can do. A know leas'

the subjects we teach will enawg
to make good in business. Write
day. Memphis Business College*
plils, Tennessee.

Fu! woods frost proof pi
mediate shipment; varieties
leeton Wakefield, Successim
Prices by express 1 .000 tel

l.OW); ,5.000 ami over at .1:

parcel f*ost prepaid 100 for
1.000 for $3.00. Orders shf
Isfaetlon guaranteed or mom

auts ready for im
k Jersey and Chur
[n and Flat. Dutch,
i

*4.000 at ,$2.25 pet
12100 per l.OOj. By
I
50c. 500 for $1.75.

[m«ed promptly, saf-
er refunded.

h«DOD. Tifton Ga.
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IN MEMORIAM—MRS. J. M. MAS-

SEY.
The entire community was shocked

and grieved on the morning of January
r>. to learn that Mrs. J. M. Massey
had so suddenly passed away during
the early morning hours—just slipped
away into the "glory land."

I his dear, departed one heeds no
eulogy, f»»

if
her lite was a psalm read

and known by all who knew tier. In
the morning of life, at the age of 12,
she was happily converted, and con-
secrated her life to the Most High, and
continued a valiant follower through
life.

When a young girl, still in her
“teens,” she was blissfully wedded to
Rev. J. M. Massey, a young minister

her. Could she but speak to us now
frena the other ehore, I think shi
would exclaim in Newman’s language

"The night Is gone;
And with the moitn those amrat

Velvet Beans
Made More ^Profit

lege, Macon, Gai, is sending out abso-

lutely free of charge a lovely Scripture
text calendar lor the year 1920. This
calendar is illustrated with extremely
beautiful color scriptural illustrations.

Each monthly page carries one of

these Scripture illustrations, such as
“Jesus Blessing the Children,” “Tne
Star of Bethlehem," "Jesus Stilling

the Tempest," “Christ and the Holy
Women.” There arc twelve of these
monthly page illustrations In full col-

or, besides the full page illustration on
the cover of the calendar. Every
Christian worker should have one of
these calendars. Each day in the
month is shown in large figures and
immediately under the figures Is given
the text for the day, except on Sun-
days. Each Sunday date gives the sub-
ject for the Sunday School lesson.
Scripture reading and Golden Text.
On the back of the calendar is given
the standard time

Houston, Miss.

FROM COLUMBIA,
rt's Liquid
{{oAcet^njIidi
HeheveS .Quid

Dear Brother Carley; I have been
kindly received on the Columbia
charge, and while I have served very
fine people during the past and was
never equal to the requirements, I find
according to my opinion, and that ofmy presiding elder and Sunday school
conference secretary, for refinement
and cultivation i have an extra-
ordinary people. They will look after
the temporal, if t can just feed the
ttock. and properly care for the lambs

I did not complete ray first round
until last Sunday on account of high
water and bad roads. The water was
not quite high enough for my boat,
and the mud was too deep for myFord car; so I secured a horse, and
Friday afternoon mounted him, with
the same saddle, saddlebags, and in
the saddlebags the same Bible and
yron book I had when I started tomy first appointment thirty-two yearsago this month, with the parting ad-

monition of my widowed mother, "Son.
be faithful to your calling.’’ But oh
sir, night overtook me while I was
passing over some of the worst road Ithink I ever traveled, and some of my

for each of the
twelve divisions, and also is carried a
200 Year Reference Calendar, which
enables one to select one of seven cal-
endars for use in each of 200 years
from 1800 to 2002. The price of these
calendars is 30c and they are very
cheap at the price, but they are being

- U 1 ..

r

. . May Pass the Critical Period Safely

and Comfortably by Taking

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound.

Summit, N. J. “I have taken Lydia

liilSlM
j-'
ompt>und dur-

k
j j

good remedy in such

Wr • not digest my food
*** and had much pain

«f-;? mm and burning in my™ v "‘f stomach after
*-A meals. I could not

- j— sleep, had backache,
and worst o f a 1

1

v * were the hot flashes.
-

,

I saw in the papers
-i®— about Vegetable

Compound so I tried it. Now I feel all
right and can work better. You have

sent absolutely free to Christian work-
ers, the only return courtesy that is
asked being the sending to Georgia-
Alabania Business College of the name
and address of some prospective stu-
dent who desires to take a business
course in bookkeeping, shorthand,
typewriting, commercial English, e'tc.
Write at once and get your calendar,
ping the name of some prospective
business student. In writing mention

her choice were closely interwoven,
never neglecting the one for the other,
hut giving to each the best' that was
in her—her time, her services, her de-
votion. Truly of her it can be said;
"Her children rise up and 'call her
blessed; her husband also and he
praiseth her.” Filled to overflowing
with "the milk of human kindness,"
she not only responded to every call
to aid, but sought out opportunities to
extend a helping hand. The night was
never too dark nor the hour too late
for her to respond to the calWof the
needy or suffering,- as long as her
health permitted. Eternity alone can
tell tite good she has done. If we
could see all together the work accom-
plished, all in one great mound, how
it would reach into the sky-1—just the
product of that little pair of hands!
On every side, from a human stand-

point, are reasons why she should have
been spared to her home, her husband,
her children, her grandchildren, and
to the community. But ’tis not ours
to question why, or attempt to solve
the mysterious dispensation of Prov-
idence. We can but remember “What

raithful horse often stopped and
8ay

’ J'
1 can t g0 through

that mup yet finally he brought me
to Boeuf River church, and, close by,
I found an excellent home recently
occupied by Brother J. W. Wommack
joyed

6 ho9pltallty was neatly en-

A
j
te

^,
visiting twenty-two homes,-

conducting worship in eighteen, secur-ing fourteen subscriptions for the Ad-
vocate, and thirteen for the MethodistArmor preaching three times to large, i

attentive congregations. snH
headaches, backache, dread of im-
pending evil, timidity, sounds in the
ears, palpitation of the heart, sparks
before the eyes, irregularities, con-
stipation, variable appetite, weakness,
inquietude, and dizziness, get a bottle
of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound and begin taking the medicine ac
once. We know it will help you aa it

WATCH \
YOUR
HEART!

Work-shop Strains result

>n HeartTrouble when you
least expect it

BLANTON’S CREAMS
better than butte
CHURNED IN CREAM

FOR SALE AT ALL FIRST CLAS:

Edward Henry Walsdorf
ETHICAL PHARMACEUTICALS

FOR PHYSICIANS’ PRESCRIPTIONS
742 POYDRAS STREET 900 PETERS AVENUE

NEW ORLEANS, LA,*uc and Regulator
Weakened Heart
BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Any poultry .*aiser can easily double bis profits
by doubling the* egg production of his bens. A
>ci«.-mlfic tonic lias been discovered that revital-
izes the flock and mukes hens work all the time.
The tonic is called “More Eggs." It has al-
ready been used by 400,000 chicken raisers and
liter.-iUv thousands of letters have been received
Uoiiug of Its marvelous results. <Jive your beiu

Philip W ork-in
LIMITED

“Largest Music House South”

BUY Ever-
i WHil Sterna, loot* and
h<*rU. by tl,e roadside.

J* and fields. \L'ild
Ginseng $20 lb.. Seal
$3 50. It will grow io
your backyard to iho
eh ade. Book and prices
ficc. BOTANICAL 1
haven, conn

%



is book I*

food lor

ommend it

I--’’. used it
:ford.
Publicity.

Oman's Missionary Society

UEJiDSH r COMMUNITY CLL3S.-

I- i4 urged that the vomea of tie

r— T
-: rtes. tirougi tier Social Ser-

ce I eparunem. take 15 , where pce-

ble, tie -.rat ar.cE ;£ these Ccm-

rmfr r Clubs in carters where they

a nJeced tor acme -mprovemenr mu
n — l -i -•/ betterment. either among
ire3E-iom women, or among tie Ne-
"•3 wjtmen.
Proferama for Friendship Cotnmani-

t ciftss are now ready to be mailed

pea bps itcation to Mrs. B. W. Lips-

amb 4 Heme Base Secretary. Bon 513.

mhr.Le. Tina.

Walk Erect

"S V eeicines Made Thi*

ties Worse. But Thed-

:-ra Waddle, a

si es oat this

taken Black-

to be the best

ed. It has just

1. sour stomach

.« mouth.

TjjHE SPIRIT OF SACRIFICE.

A Ifecrer of ‘.tanks from tie Amel-
ia Committee for Armenian and Sy-

an^Reiter to one of our women ior

er fifhiTsnnaa contribution. gives tie

meMrng mciiient of a "group of five

r all 'sale children where there was

todUeuougb. for ail for one 'lay, or

neeikh to -dv e the life of one ennd
ntilF relief could be secured.- The
acts;, wefle laid before tie children,

ad they voted to save the life of one

-tiaotiers silently turned away."

—

lounfcil Bulletin.

With

ALKAVIS nstipatad

Pills and

old only

•• e me in

:g. I be-

conr-e. w
Waen vonr kidneys and oLa !d<*r f.aiH in 4c
dinrharge of their -iuty morH r.t thri pois-in-

oua want*, instead of be:ngj e:.m.rti:e:l. is

retained, developing indarnnaar.iry; ermdi-

rimu. Tie result > Bright)-
j

Disease. Bis-

betes or chrome IndammaJ.fin of 'he K.d-

Kheamaa-itn arid Gout
NCSRTH MISSISSIPPI CONFER-

ENCE.
Shplby Celebrates Harvest Day.

Tujfesday, Bee. 30, was a gala day;

wirhlthe Woman's Missionary Society

I

of Sfceiby, Miss., for it marked tie
j

eonyinction of two notable events ini

its qaiendar for .1313. One of these
j

events was' the auxiliary’ a midwinter

,

social meeting, the other was the ceded

oration of .Harvest Bay.
For two years in succession the will fa.

Shelby Auxiliary has been the first;

in North Mississippi to meet, the Coun-

1

cifa ""Harvest Bay" conditions, and re- 1

portf-that fact to the Conference offi-

cers.)! Armistice Bay, Nov. 11, marked!
the dare of their triumph in 1313. On
that! day they closed their accounts for

|

the year, with every assessment, and 1

all Voluntary pledges paid in ioIL This
recojrd was made with an Increase of

72 her .cent over the pledge paid in

1323, and an increase of 54 per cant

on alii' connectionai funds. The Harvest
Day! exercises had of necessity been

ncvi nr

follow. ling of E! ck-Dranght 1

was cured of sick head-

or two doses a week, ora

meal- kept the bowel*

k sway aij bile.
£

haTe

tire, due to my use of

ALKAVIS
LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
A Letter from the President.

ae tt Oman s Missi'.na: .* w'jCItLj'

Lake Charles Februa-y
Mrs. J. H. McCoy is to

be the Council guest and Lake Charles
is making preparation for roy al enter-

tainment of the delegates. At least

one delegate should be sent from
each auxiliary, and one who can carry
home the inspiration of this meeting.

Please send names of delegates to

Mrs. Seaman Mayo, Chairman of the
Entertainment Committee, box 355,

Lake Charles, La. at your earliest

is not ac-ing : roperly

from such symptoms

Liousness, constipation,

. and unless relief 1*

; trouble may result

irs of successful use,

ck-Draught has been

e these ailments and

ver to do its work.

Liver and Urinary Organs I will

the organ*, cleanse the syjrtjem,

the poisons and stop the ai'se».

wm Pat You on Your

Jarkes

“I Believe Alkavia Saved) My Life!”

Green Forest, Ark.. April 23, 1309.
The Alkavis Co.

Gentlemen:— I was bothered with
Kidney and Bladder Trodoie for ar.., :t

twelve years, and final!Hko \
-couid

not walk without a car.ej and Mad to be
careful how I stepped. I tried eyerything
I could get that was reennimendHi f ir;

but nothing did me any grUd Unii! I tri-el

A Ikavis. I sent for a bMtle. tjrhirh did
me more good than anythif.g l 1 id tried.

I then sent for six hotrlhC of it. and it

cured me. I advise all sufferer* from K: d-

ne7 or Bladder Trouble to) fry A Ika vis, f„r
1 believe that it saved my life.

Yours t rjily. i

(REV , JAMES !
BINKLEY.

" Eight Years t-gter
)

Kenewed Testimony
Green Forest! Ark., December 1917.

The Alkavia Co.
Gentlemen;—Sixteen years ha 7 .* pa.=“=-

.1 since I waa relieved of my trouble. and
’it has not bothered me since. I am nojv
aeventy-five years ojd. pTor the hen*4t

of guffering humanity, I jmake t'nis an-l

the above .statement.
Yours very frfuly.

fREv.t jam

E

id Binkley.

oer
|

of the society, with its artistic

holiday decorations, made an ideal set-

ting for this happy and auspicious oc-

casion. An impressive Harvest Bay
program constituted the outstanding
feature of the auxiliary's midwinter
social. The dominant note of the oc-

casion was :oyful thanksgiving. The
all-gbsorbing motive was to conufSmo-
rare the victory in such a way as to

rna^e i* the inspiration of great things
in the rich harvest fields of..the Mas-
ter,! in 1329. l

Besides the members of our own
Methodist flock, the ladies of the Pres-
byterian Missionary Circle were the
invited guests, who shared the festiv-

ity,? the thanksgiving and overflowing
godd cheer of the day.
The President. Mrs. J. M. Wyatt,

watrnly bespoke the society’s welcome
j

to all present. She set forth in brief

.
but! striking review the year’s work,
outlining the policy, plans and meth-

j

od .4 by which it had been accom-
Iplhjhed. She heartily commended the
1
official staff whose fidelity and splen-
did) co-operation had made Harvest

; Bat- possible. Unstinted praise wa3

nstsnt Relief from Pain, SoreneH

Stiffness Follows a Rubbing with

"Sl Jacobs Liniment.”

Stop '‘dosing" rheumatism.
It’s pain only; not one case in fifty

. equires internal treatment.
- •-•otb'.tg. penetrating "St. Jacobs Lin*'

meat" right- on the “tender spot," and

oy the time you say Jack Robinson—
at comes the rheumatic pain and dlfr

tress. "St. Jacobs Liniment" conquers

pain! It is a harmless rheumatifflj

Itniment which never disappoints and

doesn't burn the skin. It takes pain,

soreness and stiffness from achtal

joints, muscles and bones; stops s&
atica, lumbago, backache, neuralff*

and reduces swelling.
Ligiber up! Get a small trial

of old-time, honest “Sl Jacobs Lini-

ment" from any drug store, and In *

moment you'll be free from psdn*.

aches and stiffness. Don't softer*

Rub rheumatism away.—Adv.

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.
Ask your druggist for AI1KAV I:

save you many pains" If )he cai

you, write for a' trial bottle /ree.

ALKAVIS CO
Detroit. Mich.

A Good Society at Rayviile.

My Dear -Mrs. Snelling: On Dec. 1

the Rayviile Auxiliary of the Woman's
Missionary Society celebrated Harvest
Bay, everything being paid, including
the pledge. The required number of
boxes were sent during the year. The
new officers have been elected and the
work for the coming year outlined.
We aspire tc the Honor Roll
We have a splendid Mission St’fjdy

Class of about twenty-five members.
The book in use is "The Meaning of

2 Tons of
Pea - Vine Hay

•with
j

iMtiA-tgerm?
tetterine
Makes Hair Beautiful, Free ff®1"

Dandruff and Keeps the Scalp heiHW1

60c at your Druggist's, or from

SHUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH, <**

Half a ton without it Imrriro*
land. Easr to h.indie. < i-a
fr/tres $9 . delivered. A.fine mo r.t-

y

NrtrA-fera. Savannah. Ga.‘. lor
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| The Quick Way to |
f Stop a Cougn f

married,

Dear Brother Carley: Conference
a”d

_.
1

,

fiad my8elf In Pickens,
i, North Mississippi

in Mie midst of a loyal
3 people were
appointment

—

Guinn to re-
They appreciated

Biliousness
At the parsonage, at Magee. Miss,

Mi^ot^’d1,920, Mr - J C - JONES andOLA BLACKWELL, both of Ma-
f®®’

M
R
3a '' D" a few miles from

1 S ‘ W‘ J°l>nson officiating.
same hour, Mr. O. M. AINS-

lirpT T . ,
’ BLACK"WELL, both of Magee, Miss., R. F. D.,

~
,

‘ ------ 1 town. Rev. S. \V.’

The above young ladies are sisters,

:
— 1 at the'same tinie,

is 0V(

Dirfant District,
4 Thig home-made syrup doeg the 4 Conference, |“ ’

t work in a hurry . Easily pre- 4 and roval nonnlo4 pared, uud saves about S3 . 4 j-
1

.
People,

+j^h$hHhH>4444444444

4

44 4 f they* expected ‘Brother

You might be surprised to know that
main them. ’

the best thing you tan use for a severe
j
Jl*™

and *hey should,

cough, is a remedy which is easily Pr- and confidence. May the
pared at home in just a few moments. -

rd prosper him in his new field
It’s cheap, but lor prompt results it

These good people received us with
beats anything else you ever tried. Usu- open hearts and hands. We found a
aily stops the ordinary cough or chest company of ladies in the parsonage to

2
f.,

ho
*V

s '

'

1
1

a?fp? pleasant too— bid us welcome, and when they had
children like it—'and it is pure and gotni. gone, we found a good supply of
Pour 2% ounces of Pinex in a pint things in the pantry, and provisions

bottle; then fall it up with plain granix- enough cooked and on the table to
lated sugar syrup. <Jr use clarified last d* about a week. And constant
molasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead reminders are coming to the Darsnn

®r
up’

(
" d

,
e*‘«d - TlllIS you age that they have us not only onmake a full pint—-a tainily supply—bur their minds but also oh their heartacosting no more than a small bottle of Our first nnort.-it °

»
6 hea

r
ts '

ready-made cough svrup. « ki’i
41*61^ confereace has

» -
•

' just been held, and they raised the

nShiVEL "S‘
1

S”ad‘
h
,r,„? SISS'Sw-SKt •ft’V”. Tdr'd

K m'aTsti
r

“'l,i“r.‘Y. S£‘"' ls chrm “d
heals the inflamed membranes that lino

a
}
ear of much success In the

the throat and air passages stops the
vlney*rd- 0ur Presiding

annoying throat tickle, loosens the *1} " as wi th us in his usual good
phlegm, and soon your cough stops en-

®P lrit s. and with well laid plans. God
tirely. Splendid for bronchitis croup

bIeas Brother Brown,
hoarseness and bronchial asthma. ’

.

And say. Mr. Editor, some are writ-
Pinex is a highly concentrated com- !^f™K°

Ut
,

W,
.

iat their charS«a paid per
pound of Norway pine extract, famous

men,her last year: I would like to
for its healing effect onj the membranes.

®ay that the charge served last year.
To avoid disappointment ask your „°a„

°

r
U?,^

nd Lyon
- Pald to all pur-

dniggist for “2% ounce* of Pinex” with
poses

> Per member—next!
directions, and don’t accept anything J - H. SMITH, Pastor.
else Guaranteed to giro absolute satis-
^.22 °JLmoney refen led. The Tine* JAPAN NEEDS eumsTisu

Permanently relieved
out sickening. One
night will do the workAt the same hour, Mr. OWORTH and Miss BUL\H

a few miles from
Johnson officiating.

and were married'
-

one couple witnessing the other.

Physician Explains

Who Should Take

p
Nuxated Iron

Practical Advice on How To Help Build UdCl .1 V* v

ccompany.no article o' Dr. Sullivan
e
^K

are,U,,y
*
re3d by every manwho wants to possess perfect

Qreat physical endurance and aleen mentality. Dr. Sullivan tells
increase the iron in our blood andgam greater physical and mental
fighter intellect* and better healtfl.

t

Bnt in m.v opinion you
Cdn’t make stmnjr. vig-
orous. successful, sturdy
Iron men, and healthy,
Tospv-checked women hf
ft*ding them on metallic
Iron. The old forma of
metallic iron must go
through a digestive pro*
«ess to transform them
into organic; Iron—Nux-
ated Iron— iKifore they
are ready to he taken up
ami assimilated by tha
human system. Not-
withstanding all that ha»
been said and written on
this subject by well-
known physician*, thou*

. „ .w
sands of people still In-mg themselves with metallic Iron,

ippose , because it costs a few cents
»u;:ly advise r* .piers in all cases tf>
siclan's presrription for organic
t«d Iron—or If you don't want to
rouble then purchase Nuxated Iron
ml packages and See that this p.ir-
ie (Nuxated Iron) appears on the
If you have taken preparations
x and Iron and other similar Iron
id failed to get results, remern-
c*h products are an entirely differ-

country, are almost incredibly bad.
One-third of the marriages end in di-
vorce, and one-third of the births are
illegitimate. In a single year the
guests in the licensed houses of shame
number over sixteen millions and
spend In vice twenty million dollars,
and probably the clandestine houses
could show- even higher totals. Japan
is represented In the countries around
the Pacific by an army of 22.000 pros-
titutes. gone forth to poison the life of
the nations. Japan herself, by social
vice, intemperance, and wretched in-

ti »nd r«~ .mni»*n<l*if

ft-taiml'

own physical and moral health. The
ordinary laboring man spends a sixth
of. his small income on liquor.

To supply tho wastage of human
life and health in the great factories
half a million new workers, largely
women and children, must be recruit-
ed annually from the country-side. In
these factories the day’s work is from
twelve to sixteen hours, and the opera-
tives live and labor amid most un-
wholesome conditions, sanitary and
moral. Japan is mortgaging her fu-
ture life as a race in order to win a
high place in the industrial worldJ

WHEN you have a bilious attack your liver fails

to perforin its functions. You become con-
stipated. The food you eat ferments in your

stomach instead of digesting. This inflames the
stomach and causes nausea, vomiting and a terrible
headache. Take Chamberiain’s Tablets. They will
tone up your liver, clean out your stomach and you
will soon be as well as ever. There

*°men who sufiVr tv-
Inan

£ Dmes to
peat comfort

T u
;
s Ine(hcine was a

IM inward trnn.T
aft

,

er motherhood.
uprighWor SK u

le
,

aml co
,

llld not ™lk
Gained unable t

C<:^ and doctor
Mp, b“

I

1

1,f » any row or

is nothing better

wial Benefit Brotherhood
Aa*ocl*tl°n

j»alonn»tion vra,
* “ 12 *“*

a||
|

SOLO FOR SO YEARS
For MALARIA,
CHILLS and
FEVER

Also a Fine General
Strengthening Tonic.

SOLO tr AU dug rrotn.

To Prevent Influenza
Colds cause Grip and Influenza—LAXA-
TIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets remove
the cause. There is only one "Bromo
Quinine.” E. W. GROVE’S signature on

’•f, lltWlh.Tioa.
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March 1
short time: that many of them cann

be filled,

This liai been my experience as

pastor, anul js now, in my present s

pointed work. While any appoli

ment may ae made a “pocket” (

Brother Thclmpson suggests) for men, Roll ing Fork, Feb. 8, 9.

it should nbt be; that depends on Anguilla, Feb. 10.

I
one’s relati tnship to God and the j^ayersville, Feb. 11.

church. Utica, Feb. 15, 16.

The quest on of the “evangelist com-
j£0Cky Springs, Feb. 17.

ing” may mean “how much,” but It 0ak Ridge, Feb. 21, 22.

should not, any more than the coming Hermanville, Feb. 28, 29.

of a pastcjr; and my impression is that ROXie at Knoxville, Mch. 6, 7.

the present list of evangelists have Nebo> Mch. 8.

the record of Conference approval— j. r. JONES. P. E
“nnthine tUainst them,”—and the|

Newton Dist.—First Round.

Lake, at Lawrence, Feb. 5.

Montrose, at Montrose, Feb. 8, 9.

Laurel, First Church, Feb. 12.

Laurel, Kingston, Feb. 13, 15.

Laurel, West End, Feb. 14, 15.

Newton, Feb. 18.

Union, at Union, Feb. 21, 22.

Decatur and Hickory, at Hickory,

Feb. 25.

Shiloh, at Shiloh, Feb. 28, 29.

Dear Brother Carley: Your editorial

note on “Why Wait for the jltevival"

impels me to say this word as one of

the Conference evangelists,
j

Surely there are signs and; feelings

of a coming revival, and the Holy

Spirit la stirring our people. jTo think

of a congregation of people giving

twenty-four hours to the reading of

God’s Word in one sittln;

token Sit interest.

isj surely a

Any earnest reader

of church literature may note the deep

currents of spiritual power moving “
rjght spirit” withii

our people to prayer, to giving, and though the; ’ are only 1

to personal consecration, find large tbe Lord is using them
Ingatherings in revivals beihg held. My plea : s that time

This expression of holy zeal, and be use(i of the Holy f

manifest power does not depend in ^ we ar 5 merging
any sense on the evangelist; but as anf) gpeatt r day for

we now have this recognized office should “kn )ve up,” am
in the church, and “help in meeting” ,.j ght of vay, and th

has been and is a serious question pee 0 f t fje coming revi

with pastors, why not break away t0 sometlhi rg.

from some of our customs, get out of Build a fire in the c

the ruts and have nieetingis "in sea-
jv an(i Spiritually, as

son and out of season,” that these a
'

ncl the cold and hur
men may be used, many times and in COme. Majke the chu
many places, where their services an(j attractive, at any
will be blessed of God. Tifere is not- tk js facL then lay eve
one but has more “calls” tlian he can aitar, and the Holy I

fill; but they come within such a rev ivai.
;
On with the i

J. A. MOORE, P. E.

CHARTER.

STATE OF LOUISIANA.
PAHlSn OF OKIEANS.

HE IT KNOWN, That on this Thirty-first day

of Dot-ember. Nineteen Hundred and Nineteen.

Refore me, JOSEPH LAUTENSGHLAEGER,
a Notary Public In and for the Parish of Or,

leans. State of Louisiana, duly qualified, Iier-

sonally came and appeared the several person*

whose names are hereinafter subscribed, all m
full age of majority, who declared that avail-

i
u or themselves of the laws of this State, rela-

tive to the organization of corporations, they

do hereby covenant and agree to form them-

selves into a Corporation for the objects and

purposes, and under the following stipulations

THE HIGH PRICE

OF COTTON
Demands that cotton be

ginned right. Growers will

not put up with anything

less than the BEST SAM-
PLE obtainable and

Install a

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

Seadhore Blstrict—First Round.

Mentormm, at Alexandria Memorial,

February 4.

Saucier- and Lyman, at Saucier, 7:30

p. m., February 6.

Columbia, February 7, 8.

Lumbeirton, 7:30 p. m., February 9.

Brooklyn and Bond, at Brooklyn, 7:30

p. m„ February 12.

Pass Christian, Mission, 11 a. m., Feb-

February 15.

CLEAN SEED,

Munger
System Outfit

and you’ll get the cream
of the trade on your SAM-
PLE and TURNOUT. It

will also give you a larger

production than any other

outfit, with the minimum
operating cost.

jects and purposes of tbl3 Corporation.

ARTICLE II.

The domicile of this Corporation shall l»e in

the City of New Orleans, Louisiana, where all

citations, or other legal process, shall be

served on the President and in his absence on

the Seertary-Treasurer.

ARTICLE III.

The objects and purposes of this Corporation

are hereby dclared to be the buying and selling

of Autos* trucks, tractors and all their l«irts

and accessories, and everything pertaining to

that line of business; also the operation of a

general garage, and anything else that may be

necessary to or Incidental to said business.

Bay St. Louife, 7:30 p. m,

Moss Point, February 21, 22.

Escatawpa, 2:50 p. m., February 22.

rascagfiula,.7:30 p. m., February 25.

Poplaryille, 11 a. m., February 29.

Picayune, 7:30 p. m., February 29.

Carrieqe and Mission, at McNeil, 11

a. m., March 1.

W. M. SULLIVAN, P. E.

'Vteo** Cluster fcietal Shingles. V-Crimp, Corni-
ced, Standing Seam, Painted or Gajvnnized Roof-
’S, Sidings. Vv allboard. Paints, etc. direct to you" ' " “ Positively greatest

offer ever made.

Edwards “Reo” Metal Shingles
cost leas; outlast three ordinary room No paintini
or repairs. Guaranteed rot, fire, rust , lightning proof

Manufacturing conditions
make it more important
than ever to order early
and insure delivery.

Meridian' District—First Round.

Vimville, at Coker’s Ch., Feb. 8.

Quitman, Feb. 8, 9.

Matherville, at Poplar Springs, Feb.

14 j 15.

DeKalb, at New Hope, Feb. 21, 22.

Moscow, at Clark’s Chapel, Feb. 23.

Enterprise, Feb. 29.

Buckatunna, at State Line, Feb. 29,

March 1.

Better write today to

Continental Sales Office

nearest you.

CONTINENTAL
GIN COMPANY

Salas Offices:
Birmingham, Ale.

Atlanta, Ga. Charlotte, N. C.
Dallas, Tex. Memphis, Tenn,

of One Hundred Dollars each, to be issued in

the manner and for the consideration pre-

scribed by law. All shares to be full paid and
nou-assessable. The Capital stock may be in-

creased when found necessary by a vote of 2-3

of all the capital stock at a meeting called for

that purpose.
. nm/iT T* vv

shull be vested in aud exercised by a board of

Directors to be composed of Three Stock-
holders, two of whom shall constitute a quorum.
The following named stockholders slut 11 con-

stitute the first Board of Directors, viz.: Will
J. Morgan, 344 Carondelet Street; Henry J.

ITados, 5338 'Perrier Street; Rufus II. Prados,
Bay St. Louie, Miss., with, the said Will J.

Morgan, as President; Rufus II. Prados, as We
President, and Henry J. Prados, as Secretary-
Treasurer, and they shall hold their office until

the first Monday of January, 1921, or until

their successors are elected and qualified, ou
which day the election shall take place, or as
soon thereafter as possible.
All stockholders’ meetings, including the an-

nual meeting for the election of officers and
directors shall be preceded by written notice,
delivered personally or mailed to the last known
addresses of the stockholder. 15 days before
such meeting; provided the stockholders shall

Porterville, at Union, March 7.

I GEO. H. THOMPSON, P. E.

Brookhaven Dist.—First Round.

Scotland, at New Hope, Feb. 7, 8.

Wesson, at Wesson, Feb. 8, 9.

Bogue Chitto and Norfleld, at Bogue

Save Two-thirds
Fertilizer Bill

Clfitto, Feb. 15, 16.

irookhaven, Feb. 15, 16.

.dams, at Auburn, Feb. 21.

’opisaw, at Toplsaw, Feb. 22.
LOW PRICED GARAGES
Lowest priceson Ready-Made
Fire-Proof SteelGarages. Set
ap any place. Send postal for
Garage Book showing styles.

THE EDWMDS MFG. CO.,
2313-21(3 PikeSt. Cincinnati,!).

l opisaw, at. luyiaaw, tcu.
Bayou! Pierre, at Centerpolnt, Feb 28,

29i.

Hazlejiurst, Feb. 29, March 1.

Barlow, at Rehoboth, March 6, 7.

IMonticello, at Georgetown, March 18,

14.

Foxworth, at Foxworth, March 20, 21.

{Pleasant Grove, at Mallilleu, March 27.

: McCalls, at McCalls, March 28.

J. T. LEGGETT, P. E.

on your peanuts, peas, beans. Doubles your crop,

leaves available nitrogen in soil for cash crop.

Costs $2 per acre. 5 acres $9, delivered. Write*

NitrA-germ, Savannah, Ga., for Book No. M-26.cossor to fill the vacancy until the next general
election. The election of Directors shall be by
ballot, and each stockholder shall be entitled
to one vote, in person Or by nroxy, for each
share of the Capita-l stock owned by him.

ARTICLE VI.

No stockholder of this Corporation shall' have
the right to sell or pledge bis stock, without
first offering same to the stockholders, through
the officers of this Corporation, upon allowing
said stockholders TEN DAYS to pureLnso same,
at BOOK VALUE, or receives same In PLEDGE,
as may he desired by the owner of said stock,
and no transfer of stock’ shall be binding ujhhj
this Corporation unless actually made ou the
Books of the Corporation, in the manner re-
quired by law.

ARTICLE VII.

The Charter of this Corporation may be mod-
ified or altered, or the Corporation may be dis-
solved, the capital increased or decreased, or
liquidated In the manner as is now or may

Minor

Skin InjuriesFreckles, tan. sunburn. pimples. eczema,
all can be easily ami delightfully vanished
with the use op Palmer's '.Skin Success
Ointment. Used for over N<! years. Rev.
A. E. Ballard, P. I>.. President Ocean
Grove “Camp Meeting Assoijiaticn. Ocean
Grove, N. J., writes r “V-.iir Skin Suc-
cess Ointment--completely ci|red me of an
irritative itching eczema an 1 1 -cheerfully
recommend it to nil who male Is similarly
afflicted.” It is not only delightfully
antiseptic and cleansing, hoot lung an 1

softening to the skin, hut also immediate-
ly effective in bleaching ti e e -mph-xion
and in vanishing blackheads, freckles and
all skin eruptions. Ask yoiir'druggis! or
send for free sample to ThejMorgnu Drug
Go., 1521 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Frequently become ..feeteil ami: prove

At tlrst sign apply!

Hattiesburg Dist.—First Round.

Hattiesburg, Court Street, Feb. 4.

Hattiesburg Circuit, at Petal, Feb. 7, 8.

New Augusta, at New Augusta, Feb.

Silver! Creek, at Silver Creek, Feb. 20.

Prentiss, at Prentiss, Feb. 21, 22.

Heidelberg, at Vossburg, Feb. 25.

Eucutta, at.JSucutta, 11 a.m., Feb. 26.

Leakesville, at Leakesville, Feb. 28,

It -soothes and heals—cuts, burns, *

stings, bites, old sores, eczema. BOe ant

at your druggist's. Ha-Dene- Soup 1

,
applle

cleanses and disinfects.

Dealers,write for special liberal propos

THE KA-DENE MED. CO., Nashville,

"Just Put Kit-Dene on It."who hereunto sign their
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THE PLODDER.
The chief characteristic of the plodder is that

he gets there. Hejiever startles the world by an
astounding display of intellectual agility or by an
awe-inspiring spectacle of mental pyrotechnics

—

but when the roll is called at the eud of the day's
work, he answers, “Here." He is not generally
an- authority on up-to-date methods, and labor-
saving devices are not a part of his every-day
equipment but he manages to get through witn
what he undertakes, and he seldom has to go
back over his work to put the “finishing touches"
on it Other men gain the praise of the world by
the rapidity with which they complete one piece
of work and turn to another—but the plodder
moils along in the obscure places, not caring for
public applause but intent upon the completion of
bis task. While more gifted men are working
easily and comfortably, he puts his shoulders to
the wheel, bearing the fheat and burden of the day.
Others may beat the plodder to the goal—but none
is surer of reaching it in the end. The man of
eemus sees quickly and acts with dispatch—and
may or may not receive his reward; the plodder
takes his time in seeking and iir doing—but he
P sses through the triumphal arch just the same.
Thank God for the plodders!

REPRESENTATIVE GOVERNMENT.
Everybody is aware of the fact that we are pass-

ing through, im this country, a series of critical
situations, the outcome of which will affect
seriously the whole future of our nation. Nobody
is wise enough to know what that outcome will
be; but all of us may well be concerned about
some of the tendencies that are making them-
selves felt in our social, industrial, political, and
religious life. They are too many for us even to
undertake to suggest all of them at this time;
but we do call attention to the fact that the whole
question of representative -government—“govern-
ment of the people, for the people, by the people”
—is being considered afresh in the light of hap-
penings that have affected the attitude of large
masses of people toward government of all kinds.
It has" been our proud boast that the United States
has furnished the one great example of a success-
ful democracy; and yet it is not at all certain that
we have passed the experimental stage. We know
that centralization of power is the tendency of all

organizations and governments, and we know,
too. that those who are entrusted with great
authority do not always use it wisely. Arbitrary
restrictions upon the long-exercised privileges of
the people may become necessary under the stress
of unusual circumstances; yet they may be im-
posed without serious consideration of all the is-
sues that are involved. It Is sometimes hard to
draw the line between what mncih'tllfaa froo

to the making of men who can Aandle any situa-
tion that may arise, rather than to .the creation of
machinery that nobody seems to be ablp to fun.
The finest engine in the world will haul precious
little freight unless there^ja^a competent engineer
in the cab. /

THIS IN NEW ORLEANS.
We quote, without comment, the following news

article, published in a prominent daily newspaper
of New Orleans, on January 26: "Candles will be
blessed in every Catholic church in New Orleans
at 7 a.m. next Monday, and on Tuesday, Feb.3, the
throats of all Catholics and others will be blessed-
after the masses in the morning! again in the af-
ternoon, and in a great number of chutches at
night. This year greater significance attaches to
the blessing of the candles and throats than ever
before, principally because the candles blessed on
this day are known to "keep harm away from any
one, while throats so blessed are free from sore-
ness and other ills for a whole year.” (!)

WAR OR PEACE?
>g is truer "than the statement thal
> in the hands of the youth of to-day.
those who are now children will, i

e come to manhood and
b of those who have
the days past.

when
womanhood, take

served their genera-

icaupra „.(n u ,

The attitude 0f these new

ences that ! ^ ,

largely determined by the influ-

were
brought to bear upon them as they

good nr ,

UP ' Wnether those influences were

aSab v on
“ iS f°r‘ this reason we are un-

leglsla,1“ “« “-wi.
youl »°

,

milltar
-v training, familiarize our

in theSI ? thdUEht of war- train tt»em

tice of War
,° " at ’ accustom them to the prao-

nevertheless
d

’ u“co“sciously, P^aps, but really

war. w« a ;e

Pr SP°Se thGm t0 the waging of

in our school!
a

,

V°r of such Physical training

ous bodies fit^f

develop and maintain vigor-

difficult and aJ
16 rarrying °ut of the most

notin favLofo™ underta^ngs, but we are

into the minds of ,
SyStem of training that will instil

mostanecessarv
Urpeople the ldea that war is al-

We do not need
normal part of °ur existence,

nation a milita'rf-H
’
we

.°ught not to have in this

and a militarisMe r

C Spirit" a militaristic policy

futurel-not war .

We want peace in tho
to follow the Paths ?

°Dly Way to lnsure lt lb

that a vigorous an !

lead to peace " We believe

^ericanization Q

d

^
ontlnu°us campaign for the

U<m of the deeper nr,

ni

|

f

T
antS

’ and the inculca-
hearts 0f all 0 ,,r

P ,nclples of-patriotism In the
nitizenship

that win
Pe°Ple Wl11 furn,3h a typa of

aPPeal ln time nf „„,,?_
Spond adequately to every

MAKING MEN.
The world is always calling for men—real men.

The demand Is as strong to-day as ever before—
maybe stronger—and the supply seems to be as
limited. There is tragedy in a situation that finds
official bodies anxiously searching the field over
for men properly qualified to undertake certain
responsible tasks, and then having to admit that
they are not able to find them
be wrong somewhere,

Something must
or this condition would

never exist. We do not know where the trouble
is; it may be in the home, or in our educational
system, or in our system of moral and religious
training. Wherever* it is, we nfeed to find it and
cure it. Making men is an infinitely more im- THE DANGER OF PROSPERITY,
rortant business than making money; and yet we Abounding prosperity in material things Is not
spend years In unremitting toil to do the one. and always an unmixed blessing. We are prone to for-
seem to expect the other just to happen without get God as we begin to feel able to take care of
any special effort on the part of anybody. The ourselves. “The deceitfulness of riches" has
time may have come for us to devote our energies lured many a man to destruction.

mai. dyiieai. ne u mue or muen, the money
given for the relief of the starving Armenians is

money well spent.
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ever witnessed. They had 53 conversions and 43 ' quest of the General Conference of May, 1918, i3

GOD’S SUPPORT.

Even as a nurse, whose child’s imperfect pace

Can hardly lead his foot from place to place.

I
Leaves her fond kissing, sets him down to go,

Nor does uphold him for a Step or two;

But when she finds that he begins to fall,

She holds him up and kisses him withal:

So God from man sometimes withdraws liis hand

Awhile, to teach his infant faith to stand;

But when he sees his feeble strength begin

To fail, he gently takes him up again.

—Quarlei

joined the church.
« * *

• I %

Oak Mill Mission became self-sustaining, and by

adding one church from the Algood circuit, that

charge is now paying $1000. It paid less than $500

last year. The increase in the district was $5650

in the support of preachers. The Stewardship

and Tithing Campaign was the principal cause of

this remarkable increase.
* * *

In the Cumberland Mountains, near the Obion

River, Rev. T. W. Nowland, presiding elder,

chanced to meet a plain farmer, who told him his

experience in about the following words: ‘‘My son

was at the front in France. Naturally, I was pro-

foundly concerned for him and carried the matter

in prayer to God. As I prayed, I reached the point

of making a complete dedication of myself to God,

saying to Him, ‘I will do whatever you want rue

to do.’ A thought came that perhaps God woilld

call me to preach. Tfiis, however, He did not do.

but the conviction deepened upon me that I should

tithe This I began at once, and have found it a.

wonderful meahs of grace.”

THE PROPOSED CONSTITUTION FOR THE
REORGANIZED AND UNIFIED METHODIST

CHURCH.

By Bishop James Cannon, Jr.

The Joint Commission on Unification of Epis-

copal Methodism, which met in Cleveland in July,

1919, appointed an Ad Interim Committee to con-

sider all the questions Involved ip the subject of

By Re^fe T. W. Noland, Prebiding jElder, Lebanon Unification and to report back a plan to tho Joint

WHAT TITHING WILL DO.

District, Tennessee Conference.

At the quarterly conference on the fourth round

of 1919, on the Algood circuit, under the head of

miscellaneous business, a

the town of Algood, said

:

together in a room of The

jprominent layman; of

Five or six of us
,
got

bank the ether nijght

Commission for its action.

The Ad Interim Committee met in Richmond,

Va., Nov. 4, 1919, and after two days of general

discussion appointed a sub-committee of four, con-

sisting of Edgar Blake, J. R. Joy, F. M. Thomas
and James Cannon, Jr. This committee worked

complied with.

In view of the fact of his membership in the

Ad Interim Committee and also of his member-
ship in the-' committee of four which drafted the

plan of the proposed Constitution, the writer has

been requested by several members of the Com-
mission to state the important features of the

Constitution which has been submitted to the

General Conferences of the two churches for con-

sideration and action.

The proposed Constitution is like all other Con-
stitutions in that it does not express in every

particular the opinions and preferences of any
one man. Probably every member of the Joint

Commission would prefer a different statement of

some one or more provisions, but that is true of

the present Disciplines of the churches, and, in-

deed, of all constitutions. While that is true, it

is also true that the proposed Constitution does

represent the best combined judgment of the

Joint Commission and their best solution of the

various matters involved in a plan of Unification.

The writer will not enter into the details of the

proposed Constitution, but will discuss briefly the

action taken on the six outstanding questions:

Regional Conferences, Protection of Minorities,

Colored Membership, The General Conference,

The Judicial Council and The Episcopacy.

Regional Conferences.

, The Joint Commission, under its instructions

was bound by the Chattanooga plan to effect Uni-

fication by a Reorganization, which would efficient-

ly protect the rights of minorities in the unified

church. To accomplish this purpose the member-
ship of the united church is sub-divided into

three groups: (A) White membership in the

United Slates, (B) Colored membership in the

United States, (C) Membership in foreign coun-

tries. The white membership in tho United States

is sub-divided into six regional jurisdictions, as fol-

lows: (1) Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Mas-
sachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York,
Pennsylvania and Now Jersey; (2) Delaware,

J [
. «/ -

and were discussing the needs of our town, pud over the entire subiect and presented to the full Maryland, District of Columbia, Virginia, West
decided that we would put into practice the doc-

trine of stewardship and titjhing. We countmi.our

tithe and found that the tithe of just a few of us

alone would be enough money to pay our preacher

a salary of $1200 and then have money left for; the

benevolences and repairing the parsonage. :We^

decided we wanted a station next -year.”
Ifhis

church was one of a. circuit of six, all of which

w^re paying $800. So the request for a station

was| granted and the pastor there Is now receiv-

ing $1200 from that church alone. At the first sions of the two churches met separately to con-

quarterly conference of this year, the church at sider the report. Both Commissions, voting sep-

Algood, as the result of tithing, had the preacher’s arately, reported hack suggestions of amendment
salary for the whole year in the bank and all the which, along with other amendments proposed in

Conference collections paid up in full. the Joint Commission, were fully discussed,! some
As a result of the progress of the Methodist adopted and some rejected, but the main outlines

church at Algood, a superintendent of the Pr|sby- of the plan presented by the Ad Interim Commit-

committee a plan for a Constitution for the re-

organized and unified church, and this plan was
transmitted by the Ad Interim Committee to the

Joint Commission for its consideration and action.

The Joint Commission met at Fourth Avenue
M. E. Church,- South, Louisville, Ky., on Jan. 15,

1920. and continued in session until the evening

of Jan. 21. The report of the Ad Interim Com-
mittee was presented, and, after some general

discussion in the Joint Commission, the COinmis-

Virginia, Kentucky, North Carolina, and that part

of Tennessee comprised within the boundaries of

the Holston Conferences of the two churches^ (3)

Middle and West Tennessee, South Carolina, Geor-

gia, Florida, Alabama and Mississippi; (4) Ohio, <
Indiana, Illinois, Michigan and Wisconsin; (5)

Minnesota, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, South Da-

kota, Montana, Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, Nevada,
Idaho, Washington, Oregon, California, Hawaii
and Alaska; (6) Missouri, Arkansas, Louisiana,

Oklahoma, Texas, New Mexico and Arizona.
In three of the jurisdictions, 1, 4 and 5. a large

majority of the membership will be composed of

those who at present are members of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church. In three of flie jurisdic-

tions, 2, 3 and 6, a large majority of the member-
ship will be composed of those who at present are

terian Church, U. S. A., came .To the presiding iee were retained, and the following resolution members of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
nMnr nf tVio M. T."’ Phnrnh Smith ami cui’H • ^ 4 A r n .. .

’

elder of the ^ E. Church, South, and said: “Since

your church is doing so splendidly the work need-

ed ;at Algood, we have decided to withdraw from

that .town and turn over to the Methodist Church

our interests there.”

The Carthage mission was composed of two
churches—Carthage, a strong country church, and

a very weak country church. This charge received

*200 a year from; the Board of Missions. A con-

siderable number of the members at Carthage be-

came tithers. As a result, the strongest church

in the country was added to another circuit and

the church at Carthage and the very weak -coun-

try church became self-supporting and are: now
'paying this year a $1200 salary.

Livingston circuit was paying $700. At the end

of the Conference year they decided they would

was adopted by a vote of 44 to 5 (the votes in

the negative all being cast by members of the

Commission of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

South)

:

“Resolved, We respectfully submit to the Gen-

eral Conferences of the two churches the follow-

ing draft of a Constitution for the Methodist
Church, together with recommendations for a'

method of procedure, as the best that we have
been able to agree upon under the circumstances

and under our instructions, and we submit the
same for your consideration and decision.”

The report of the Joint Commission under the

above resolution will be presented to the General

Conference of the Methodist Church which meets
in Des Moines, Iowa, May 1, 1920. The Southern
General Conference at its session in Atlanta in

May, 1918, expressed its judgment that a special

session of the General Conference should be held

to consider the report on Unification, provided

put into practice these thing's that we have been the Northern General Conference should take

preaching about tithing, and they came tql Con- favorable action on said report. Therefore, if the

ference and asked that Livingston be made ia sta- Northern General Conference does take favorable

tion, and that church alone is now paying B1200, action on the proposed Constitution at its ap-

where the whole circuit paid only $700. This has proaching session, there will be a called session

been followed by the greatest revival the town has of the Southern General Conference, if the re-

By this arrangement the membership of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church, South, in Illinois. Kansas,
Colorado, Montana, Idaho, Washington. Oregon and

California, will be in jurisdictions in which mem-
bers of the Methodist Episcopal Church are in a

large majority. On the other hand, members of

the Methodist Episcopal Church in Delaware,
Maryland, District of Columbia, West Virginia,

Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Florida,

Georgia. Alabama, Mississippi, Tennessee,^ Ken-
tucky, Missouri, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Louisiana,

Texas, New Mexico and Arizona will be In jurte-

Hlictions in which members of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church, South, are in a large majority.
By the proposed plan there is a grouping to-

gether in one reasonably compact jurisdiction of

a membership having its own Regional Confer-

ence, which Conference has full power over all

distinctively regional affairs within its area, in-

cluding the power to elect from time to time the

number of bishops allotted to it by the General

Conference, subject to the confirmation of that

body. Taken as a whole, the membership in each

Regional Jurisdiction is homogeneous, and will

probably work together efficiently and with a min-

imum of friction. The objection that the plan de-
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stroys in a measure the unity, which has charac-

terized both churches in the past, by cutting the

territory up into six jurisdictions, in the judgment

of the writer, will not be sustained by the actual

results. The territory covered at present by either

church, or by the united church, is so vast anil the

membership so large that it has been Increasingly

evident there must be administrative areas, and

the proposed plan provides for Regional Confer-

ences for such areas which shall have full power
to consider and, legislate for their local needs. The
Annual Conferences still remain as the final au-

thority in the church, and still retain their rela-

tionship to the General Conference.

In the proposed plan the boundaries of any Re-

gional Conference as given above cannot be

changed without its consent for a period of twelve

years succeeding the adoption of the Constitution,

nor can it be changed at any time without its con-

sent unless five of the seven Regional Conferences
shall vote affirmatively.

Protection of Minorities.

Another result obtained by the adoption of the

Regional Conference plan is the Protection of Mi-

norities. By the proposed Constitution the Gen-
eral Conference is composed of delegates from the
severtd Regional Jurisdictions. Whenever a ma-
jority of each of two Regional delegations in the

United States shall so request, a vt^e shall be
taken on any pending motion or resolution, in-

cluding amendments to the Constitution, by Re-
gional delegations, and it shall require the con-
currence of two-thirdS of the Regional delegations
in the United States, the members of each Re-
gional delegation voting as one body, to .adopt said
motion. The practical result of this provision is,

so far as the South is concerned, that if any two
Southern Regional delegations request that a vote
betaken by Regional delegations on any pending
motion or resolution, including amendments to
the Constitution, It will require five out of seven

- Regional delegations in the United States to adopt
said motion or resolution. A proposal to amend
the Constitution under a similar call for' a vote by
Regional delegations would not only require the
affirmative vote of five Regional delegations, but
in addition the approval of three-fourths of the
members of the several Annual Conferences pres-
ent and voting upon the proposed constitutional
change. •

It Is difficult to see how the right of minorities
can be more carefully safeguarded than by this
proposed plan, and in the opinion of the writer it

would be exceedingly unreasonable to insist upon
any greater protection.

Colored Membership.
The proposed Constitution groups Into one Re-

gional Jurisdiction, the colored membership in the
nited States. A Regional Conference is provided
or this Jurisdiction, which Conference will have
ull power over all distinctively regional aifairs
within its area, including the power to elect tho

. number of bishops allotted to it by the General
onference, said election to be subject to con-
rmation by the General Conference. The plan,
erefore, provides for separate congregations,

sepaiate district and Annual Conferences and a
separate Regional Conference for the colored
membership, and for colored bishops to be elect-

y the Colored Itegional Conference,
it Is distinctly provided that the privileges,

pn7
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P an °r the 0klahoma recommemla-

that tho ,

ttan00ga p,an stated: "We suggest
colored membership of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, the Methodist Protestant
Church and such other organizations of colored
Methodists as may enter into agreement with
them may be constituted and recognized as one
of the quadrennial or jurisdictional conferences of
the proposed reorganization. *>* • The dele-
gates in the first house (of the General Confer-
ence) shall be apportioned equally among the
quadrennial conferences and elected under equita-
ble rules to be provided therefor. The ministe-
rial delegates in the second house shall be elected
by the ministerial members in the Annual Confer-
ences and the lay delegates by the laity within
the Annual Conferences under equitable rules to
be provided therefor.”

The Oklahoma recommendation Is as follows:
"However, we. recommend that the colored mem-
bership of the various Methodist bodies be formed
into an independent organization holding frater-
i al relations with the reorganized and united
church.”

The Chattanooga plan suggests no distinction
between the jurisdictional conference for colored
membership and the jurisdictional conferences for
the white membership, and, furthermore, suggests
proportionate representation for the colored mem-
bership in the General Conference. The Okla-
homa plan' recommends that the colored member-
ship be formed into an Independent organization,
with no representation in the General Confeijence.
The Constitution proposed by the Joint Commis-
sion provides for a regional jurisdiction for the
colored membership, limiting the powers of the
bishops elected by that jurisdiction and restrict-

ing the representation of the Colored Jurisdic-
tion in the General Conference to a maximum of
five per cent. The proposed Constitution fully
recognizes racial distinctions by placing the white
and colored membership in entirely separate Ju-
risdictions, and also the difference in maturity of
the two races by restricting the powers of the
bishops of the immature race and also its repie-
sentation in the gpverrfing body of the united
church.

Personally, the writer believes that this plan is

not only logical and practical, but eminently
Scriptural, not only as it applies to work among
the Negroes in the United States, but as it applies
to work among all yaces in foreign lands. It pro-
vides a plan for the development of immature
races, which, while it recognizes race consrious-
ness^ind racial differences, by the organization of
separate congregations, Annual and Regional Con-
ferences, also provides through the General Con-
ference for such assistance as the stronger, more
mature race can and should give to the weaker,
less-developed races. If we are sincere in our
efforts to increase. our membership among the Ne-
groes of Cuba, Mexico, Brazil and Africa, we must
lace negro membership in the General Conference
from these mission fields, and we cannot logically
oppose the negro ‘representation In the General
Conference provided in this Constitution for tho
negro membership in the United States.

Moreover, the plan is practical and Scriptural.
The Southern Methodist Church has never ex-

cluded negroes from its membership. It does not
do so to-day, and It is unthinkable that it will
ever take such an unscriptural position as to deny
that the gospel of brotherly love and of Christian
fellowship applies equally to the Negro as to any
other race. While the plan provides for negro
membership In the united church, both in the
United States and in the foreign mission fields, it

also, in the judgment of the writer, makes such
additional provision as will make such member-
ship to be helpful, not hurtful, to both races.

General Conference, Judicial Council and
Episcopacy.

These three subjects are so Interwoven that the
discussion must o# necessity somewhat overlap.
Tho proposed Constitution provides for a Gen

eral Conference of not less than 670 nor more than
SfiO delegates, of which each White Regional Ju-
risdiction shall have not less than 100 delegates,
and not more than 20 per cent of the total member-
ship of the body. The Colored Regional Jurisdic-

tion shall have not less than 30 nor more than 42
delegates, and the Foreign Regional Jurisdictions

shall each have not less than 10 nor more than 40

delegates, provided that the number of delegates
from the Colored ^or from any one of the Foreign
Regional Jurisdictions shall not exceed five per
cent of the total membership of the General Con-
ference. The General Conference is given full
legislative power over all matters distinctly cen-
nectional, but in all its activities it is subject to
the limitations and restrictions of the proposed
Constitution. A ^majority of the members of the
Geneial Conference canDot determine the constitu-
tionality of a proposed action to which objection
is iaised. One-fifth of the membership of the body-
can send any action of the General Conference to
the Judicial Council for review and decision, and
in all cases the decision of the Judicial Council Is

final, provided that if oh a constitutional question
there shall be a vote of two-thirds of the mem-
bers of the Gefleral Conference present and vot-
ing disapproving a decision of the Judicial Coun-
cil, its construction shall be sent to the Annual
^inferences for final Approval or disapproval.

Judicial Council.
The Constitution provides that the Judicial.

Council shall be composed of fifteen ministerial
and lay members to be nominated by a two-thirds
vote of the General Superintendents and elected
by the General Conference. By this method it is

not required that members of the Council be
elected proportionally from Ihe sqj-eral Regional
Conferences or from the ministry and laity, .but
they will be elected^bbcause of their personaf fit-

ness for such work. Inasmuch as the General
Superintendents are all elected by the White Re-
gional Conferences in Ihe United States, and three
of the White Regional Jurisdictions are Northern
and thr^-e are Southern, and inasmuch as it re-

quires tlife vote of two-thirds of the General Super-
intendents to nominate members of the Council,
it is exg|edingly Improbable that any objection
able or intensely partisan person will be nom-
inated ds; a member of the Council.
The Judicial Council is given, full power to re

view, upon constitutipbal grounds, the acts of the
General Conference, the Associate General Con-
ference and the Regional Conference, and to hear
and determine questions of law and all other ap-
peals lawfully presented, and its decision shall be
final, except that on constitutional questions the
method prescribed for -amending the Constitution
may be adopted to overrule the decision of the
Judicial Council.

This provision for tie establishment of a Judi-
cial Council witfi the powers and limitations in-

dicated above Is of great Importance. It protects
the Constitution from the sudden whim of a bare
majority of the General Conference, and furnishes
a permanent, competent court of appeals, which
has long been needed In our Methodism.

The Episcopacy.

The Episcopacy is embedded in the proposed
Constitution and cannot be abolished by the Gen-
eral Conference acting alone, but must be- abol-

ished by the constitutional process, if abolished
at all. Power is given, to the General Conference
to fix the privileges, powers, and duties of the
Episcopacy, to fix the number of bishops to be
elected by each ofl the several Regional Confer-
ences; to confirm their' election; by a general rule
to superannuate them upon reaching a determined
age, and to retire them for inefficiency or unac-
ceptability after a due notice and *a proper hear-
ing. provided that it shall require a two-thirds
vote to retire a bishop without the concurrence of
the Regional Confpreriee in which his official

residence is fixed; jo assign a bishop for residen-

tial supervision to the Regional Jurisdiction by or

for which he was elected, or for residential sup* r-

vision to any Jurisdiction with the consent of tho
delegates of the Jurisdiction from which the
bishop is to be taken, and to which he is to he a

signed. The general superintendents may assign
any bishop to any Annual Conference for pres
identical supervision, if a majority of the resldenr

bishops of the Jijrisi^jction to which he is 'as-
signed shall concur in said assignment, except
that a bishop elected by or for a Colored or
Foreign Jurisdiction cqnnot be assigned to any
Jurisdiction except to that by or for which he
was elected.
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The proposed Constitution seems to restrict <

somewhat the privileges and powers of the t

bishops as previously understood in the M. E. :

Church, South, and to increase to some extent the <

power of the General Conference in relation to

the Episcopacy. But there is no real restriction

placed upon the efficiency of the bishops. The

Episcopacy is simply an instrument by means of

which certain work is performed in the church.

The conditions of 1920 are not those of 1820, and

the methods of |920 should not be those of 1820.

The church itself, through its representative

governing body, the General Conference, jhould

have full power, subject to the Constitution, to de-

termine by what methods and under what condi-

tions the work of the church should be performed.

It would be unreasonable for any one to insist

that the church should not fix the privileges,

powers, and duties of the Episcopacy, just as the

church fixes the qualifications and duties of elders :

and deacons, and the power and duties of quar-

terly, district and Annual Conferences, namely,

through its great representative body, the Gen-

eral Conference. Powers, privileges and prerog-

atives claimed - for the Episcopacy which

are not in accord with the thought and

will of the church,, must of necessity be the

cause of much adverse criticism and needless ir-

ritation, and are a positive hindrance to the great

work of the Episoopacy itself. The proposed'con-

stitution retains the Episcopacy and general itin-

erate superintendency, but wisely, gives to the

General Conference the power to "define and fix

the privileges, powers and duties of the bishops

so as to secure the greatest possible efficiency and

the begt possible results.

The Appeal of the World’s- Needs.

The Commission on Unification has performed;

the duty assigned it, and has presented a plan!

for the unification of Episcopal Methodism. By
t^e man who is really anxious for such unification,

the writer believes that the proposed plan will be

found to have merit, and to be the result of an
honest effort to face all the difficulties and tot

solve all the problems involved. If a man does!

not desire unification, he will not favor this or any
other reasonable plan which may be proposed.

The writer favors unification. The needs of the

world are so pressing, so appalling, that they call

for the laying aside of narrow provincialism andl

sectional and ^political differences by the following,

of Jesus that there may be an effort by the united

church to meet these great needs. From thq,

ever-increasing population of the cities of our own
country, from the mass of foreigners in our midst,;-

from every continent, indeed from almost every

country, the appeal comes to Protestantism to

carry the simple, uncorrupted message of the Mas-
ter’s love. Methodism is the vanguard of Protest!-

antism, and in this and every land she should
combine her forces under one leadership, she
should abolish all lost motion, all useless com-
petition, all waste of money and men, and with
the motto of John Wesley on her Danners—“The
World is my Parish”—she should lead the way in

the united effort of the whole church to save the
whole world.

The writer fully understands that such a united
Methodism as Is proposed will contain men wlup

will be far apart as to methods, plans, and policies,

will disagree in their interpretation or Methodist
usage and history, and he is certain that, there will

sometimes be friction and there may even be
sharp contention among the leaders in the coun-
cils of the united church; but this is no new
thing in church history. At the council of Jerusa-

lem Paul withstood Peter to the face. The con-

tention between Paul and Barnabas was so sharp
that it caused their temporary separation. There
are to-day differences of opinion among the lead-

ers and in the councils of our own church. There
are conservatives and progressives, reactionaries

and radicals, and it Is not likely that the proposed
united church would contain men with more wide-
ly divergent views as to methods than are found
to-day in our own church or in the Northern Meth-
odist Church. The writer honestly believes that

the proposed Constitution thoroughly safeguards
all that is necessary for the efficiency and success

of our work among the Southern people, and that

the result of the proposed unification will be the

advancement of the Master’s kingdom in the

earth.

Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 24, 1920.

~
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RECOLLECTIONS OF REV. J. D. NEWSOM.

By Rev. Isaac D. Borders.

Easily one of the most unique, and assuredly

one of the truest of all the good men I hav6
known in this Methodist brotherhood, dear old

Brother Newsom went home to Heaven a week
before Christmas. Just how old he was I do not

know, but I suspect be neared ninety. If my
memory serves me rightly, the Conference Minutes
used to say that he began his itinerant career in-

1848, a dozen years before the great war that so

tried men’s souls in our Southland. Could he have
had his own way, he probably would have con-

tinued active until the * day of his death, for I

never knew a man who so thirsted to preach.
*

After his superannuation, living in the modest
home provided for him at Shuqualak, he walked
all the/way up to Macon, ten good miles, in the
hope that they would let him preach there.

It is not my purpose to essay his memoir. That
will probably be done by a worthier hand, stamped
with a larger knowledge of his history. I thought
it might interest some of the brethren a little if

I were to call to their attention the passing of

this noble old hero of the Cross, who was one of

the last links to bind us to the pioneer days when
this splendid heritage upon which we have entered
was 'being wrought out by their tolls and sacri-

fices. Possibly I would not be thought unkind to

his sainted memory if I also related one or two
little anecdotes illustrating his marked in-

dividuality; he knew that I loved him, and he
would not have mindetj.

~ When he threw his saddle-bags across his pony’s
back and as a young preacher boy fared forth to
proclaim the Gospel of the Son of God, the now
prosperous Delta was a wilderness. There stand
throughout that rich territory to-day noble ed'iflc.es

which are the outgrowth of the arbors and the log
huts in which John D. Newsom preached. Preach-
ers receive stipends almost or qtflte as much per
month as he received for a whole year of danger-
ous and toilsome exposure and indefatigable labor
in a discouraging field. Our pride in our attain-

ments is probably pardonable, but we should not
forget that our success is built upon the heroism
of just such men as he; men who counted not their
lives dear unto themselves that they might estab-

lish the Kingdom of their Lord.

hen I first knew Brother Newsom, he was al-

ready feeble. His faculties were even then im-
paired so that it was difficult for him to get his
bearings in a strange place; so that I found It a
pleasure to pilot hint about. He was a not infre-

.
quenc guest in my home when I lived in Brooks-
ville, and I remember that one of his peculiarities
was that he always wanted a coffee-pot well
charged, which he would place on the coals of the
hearth on retiring, drinking his favorite beverage
very early in the morning, and, perhaps, some-
times during the night as well.

He was a man of quaint expressions, bright and
ready with repartee. - At a district conference at
Artesia, he made a speech in which he deplored
some tendencies which he observed in the society
of that day. Joe Gook, then Superintendent of
Schools at Columbus, himself as smart as a whip,
took rather spirited exceptions to what the old
brother had said, quoting, “Say not thou, what is

the cause that the former days were bettec than
these? For thou dost not enquire wisely concern-
ing this.” Brother Newsom was not prepared for
such a tremendously vigorous rejoinder, and arose
to say that he thought the young brother ought
not to have said some of the things, calculated te
wound as they were. Manly, generous, big-heart-
ed Professor Cook instantly assured the patriarch
that he had not mqant any offense. “Well, you
backed your ears when you kicked!” Brother

. Newsom replied.

We shall never see his like again. These are

The Joy of Saving

What greater joy can any one
have than to know that the future

is provided for—or that when op-

portunity comes one can take ad-

vantage of it!

Open a savings account and feel

the joy of saving—feel that you
and yours are provided for. Sy2%
interest will be added to your
deposits.

«

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,

Carondelet and Gravier Sts.

Call or write for our series of
beautiful booklets “ Z 10 ”—the
first of which is entitled “Mak-

1 Ing Dreams Come True.”

different times, and they breed different .men
With incomparably superior advantages and oppor-
tunities, we Should be better. But not many men
will arise in tbis generation or in any other whose
lives will be cleaner, truer, Christlier than that
of this humble, modest, unpretentious but devo-
ted servant of Jesus Christ who has been received
into full connection in the Conference of the skies.

Independence, Mo.

THE EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN IN

LOUISIANA.

Thorough preparation ought to be made in each
pastoral charge during the month of February for

the coming evangelistic campaign. Literature has
been sent to each pastor and it Is hoped the sur-

vey will be put on in each church and completed -if

possible by February 29.

The following brethren have been appointed as
district, evangelistic directors: Rev. Geo. Fox, of
Bunkie. La., for the Alexandria District; Rev. L.

I. McCain, of Hammond, La., for the Baton Rouge
District; Rev. A. D. Martin, of Loclcport, La., lor
the Houma District; ReV. W. W. Holmes, of Lake
Charles, La., for the Lake Charles District; Rev.
W. R- Harvell, of Rayville, La., for the Monroe
District; Rev. R. H. Harper, of New Orleans, La.,

for the New Orleans District; Rev. W. A. Man-
guin, of Bernice, La., for the Ruston District; Rev.
W. W. Drake, of Shreveport, La., for the Shreve-
port District.

An evangelistic director for each church ought
to be appointed and their names sent to the dis-
trict director, who is to receive reports as to the
progress of the organization. Likewise a minute
man for each church ought to be appointed and
his name sent to the district minute man.

In many of the Sunday schools, the survey is

being put on very effectively and like results will

obtain if put on for the whole congregation.
The Epworth League is being utilized in many

places for the church survey and the young people
seem to have a great delight in having some
definite task given to them.
The evangelistic committee, which is appointed

by the church conference, now has some definite
work before them. Here is a fine opportunity to
put people to work in a mighty effort to bring
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souls to Christ. A working church in which each
individual is put to work for others, is the New
Testament idea of a church. It is a work of faith,

a labor of love and a patience of hope.”
Nothing less will succeed. Will you do your

best? ALBERT S. LUTZ.
Baton Rouge, La.

the preat problems of life. In many of our cities,
banks are being consolidated into ono great in-
stitution in order to control capital, and do great
things. Why should not the church, in her day
and generation, be as wise as men of the world?
It seems to me that we could do our work so much
better, both at home and abroad, by bringing these
two bodies of Methodism together. If some of our
pastors had to serve charges in Oklahoma, Mis-
souri, and many places of the Northwest, where
two Methodist churches are established in mnall
towns and cities, it would not take them very long
to be convinced that Unification is the right thing.
After they had been there- six months, all you would
have to do would be to strike a tune of union and
they would dance to tlya music. .Why force these
men to struggle in these places where two
churches are established that are identical as to
doctrine, and almost the same as to polity? When-
ever we unite, we will stop this big waste of the
energies of men and money. Therefore, from an

come when the knowledge
the earth as the waters cov
forget that in unity there Is

luka. Miss.

Lear Brother Carlety: Please allow me, as chair-man of the Board of! Christian Literature of the
Louisina Conference, to call attention to the articlem last, week's Advocate by Rev. J. F. Foster in
regard to an increase in the circulation of the
above named journal.
At their meeting last October, the Publishing
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10’000 as a minimum su*scription list, the number allotted to the Louis-

is
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500 - Thi9 meana a°w

.'Criptjon.s and renewals.
If every preacher ln“ charge will see to it thatold subscribers renew, and, in addition will get

b,™“Tur“d
P""te ' ""

aJK2S£3*“ *”

Sincerely,
,

Eunice, La.
P H ' F°NTAINE.

THE CAUSE OF THE SUPERANNUATES,

CHURCH EXTENSION NOTICE.

Louisiana Conference.
The Executive ConMnittee of the Louisiana Con-

erence Board of Church Extension will meet in
Noel Memorial Church. Shreveport, La., March 17,
19-0, to consider applications to be presented to
the Annual Meeting of the Board of Church Ex-
tension.
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al will be held in Louisville.

\nd a11 aPP,icatl°ns must be in the

2T5E? S£* AI*“ '• *» ">• “kM" do-.
It is, therefore, very important that all applica-tions before your committee for aid by donationor loan should be presented in due form. There
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n° tlme f0r atnendment of these applica-tions after our meeting.
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anks Ma >' be secured by applyingto Rev. F. M. E reeman. 734 Nashville Ave New
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isvnie K.”
r t0 th*|Epard of Church Extension.

OW
the Methodist Church is callin

isters and laymen to help o
great harvest of the kingdom.

know that the Son of Man came to seek and
save that which was lost. He chose twelve
ministers and sent them out.

Then he called seventy laymen and sent
them two by two.

us in- this great movement—in makin:
survey;, or as minute men; or as pei
workers to win some one to Christ.

Mississippi Conference.
The Executive Committee of the Mississippi

Conference Board of Church Extension, will meet
at Capitol Street Church, Jackson, Miss., 1:30
P- m., Tuesday, March! 2, 1920.

All applicaiions for aid from the Parent Boardmust be properly filled! out and In the hands of theSecretary, Rev. L. E. Alford, Yazoo City. Miss b
*

fore the meeUng of the Executive Committee.
\Y rite to Board of Church Extension, M E.Church, South, Louisville. Ky., for blanks.

Purvis. Miss.
W' M W!UJAMSl Chairman. .

,g the wicked II

g a tie- ARE YOU SAFEGUARDED WITH A THOR
, Here- OUGHLY RELIABLE INSURANCE POLICY?

as never be- Write me for particulars about a policy in the
rine and poll- Lamar Ijfe Insurance! Company. Rates as low as

ty. Some of our leaders intimate that, if
r - - -

church unites with the Northern church, we may * aunju paying
count them out This does not sound very demo- ’ Superannuate
cratio to me. I have been in the Southern Metho- jj,
dist Church for a long time, and do not take off my f

r

hat to any man when it comes to loyalty; but, if NOTICE!
Imperial “Ringlet” Barred

State and County prize dinners
cocks from E. B. Thompson. E
dark matings, $5. Utility pen,
Castles. McComb. Miss.

streets to individuals, to church and non-
goers, in the homes to members and shut-
stribute literature beariDg on the cause;
people of destitute cases he knows person-
ivertise the service in his local paper, on
ds, with the tongue or In any other sane
-ay earnestly to God for His blessings upon

,

service and the cause; and last
usiastic and earnest himself. Such virtues

Churches and indiv

working. Join this €

Work, pray, expect

Louisiana ConleiTorv

1 members, indi- problems of the day, and combatin,
it each member forces of the land. Catholicism is makin
him to find the mendous effort to control our great eountrv

fore. Protestantism should be united
cause and show fore—especially churches of like doct

our

UNIFICATION—WHY NOT?

M. McIntosh,
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t0 say that 1 havm the New Orleans Ad
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sether; and as I se
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This last
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The Kingdom of God
Will Come in a Day

The Interchprch World Movement has
set aside the week of March 28-April 4 as

Christian Stewardship Week in the M. E.
Church, South.

These are the foundation thoughts of
stewardship

:

— that God is thq owner of all things.

— that man is steward under God, for
his life, his work, and his money.

— that only by setting aside a first por-

tion of his income can he make proper
and effective acknowledgment of that
stewardship. !'

March 28-April 4 has been chosen as
Nation-wide Stewardship Acknowledgment
Week in the M. E. Church, South.

The goal which the Churches together
have set is 10,000,000 Christian Stewards
regularly enrolled in the holy habit of giving
of themselves and their resources.

“One more revival, only one is needed,”
said Horace Bushnell

;

“The consecration of the money power
to God. When that revival comes, the
Kingdom of God will come in a day.”

Horace Bushnell knew what he was talk-
ing about. If every member of every church
were a steward under God the Church could
do a generation of work in ’a single year.

Do this one great thing to hasten the com-
ing of the Kingdom: enroll as a Christian
steward in the M. E. Church, South,
during the week of March 28-April 4.

For full information and helps for Pastors, Sunday School Super-
intendents and Women's and Young People’s Societies write the

STEWARDSHIP DEPARTMENT

^INT-ERCHURCH World Movement
ofDforth America .

45 WEST 18th STREET, NEW YORK CITY
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The Home Circle scribed in a communication to the society by
O. P. Austin, as follows:

In all paiTs of that jsjreat line of deserts, stretch-
ing from North Africa across Central Asia to North-
west China, the camel ,is everywhere iq evidence;
the total number in t.be world being estimated at
about three millions.

|

"Not only is the camel a valuable freight car-
rier. but he serves as the traveling, car of the
Rockefellers, the Carnegies, the Morgans, and tne
Hairimans of the desejrt. When he is chosen for
this more pretentious service, a lighWframework
is placed upon his back and covered'lvith cloths
to screen the occupants from the sun and the ob-
servation of the passets, and* decorated with pom-
pons of varied colors In this gorgeous compart-
men’, which may not ife inaptly termed the ‘palace
tar ol the desert, thq master of the camel train
places his wife and children, his choicest mer-
chandise, his cooking utensils, and daily require-
ments, and travels ini state, the observed of all
observers, the envy of the wandering native of the
desert.

‘‘On the Euphrates ami the Tigris are still rh-

j, > * tained the curious water transports of cent ir.ciAROUND THE WORLD IN FORTY VEHICLE*. .«<- ,h, r„„ **,, lh

”
ZrcLlrV,!

Now tbtft the Atlantic has been crossed and These rafts are sustained by inflated skins, pic-
there are plans afoot to fly over the Pacific, the pared for this especial purpose, and after the raft
day may not be far distant when some aerial floats down the river to its destination the inflated
Magellan will make an aeroplane tour around the skins are removed, the air permitted to escape,
world,” says a bulletin of the National Geographic and the skins carefully folded and carried back to
S°ciety

‘ - the ui’Per waters, where they are again inflated
“There ajre still many corners of the world and used as the support of another, and still an-

where aerqplane, automobile and even the horse other raft.

would be curiosities. And if a man set out to tour “Even more curious, to the eyes of the traveler
the globe and ‘do as the Romans do’ in respect to from other parts of the world, are the circular
adopting native conveyances he would have to: boats, made of wickerwork and covered with skins,

let me tell you, my son, a “Resort to a donkey in Spanish America and in or made water-tight with pitch which are still in
Teat many hard lessons to the Holy Land; » daily use on the Tigris and the Euphrates Rivers,
t for service, "iou can be Climb aboard a camel to traverse African “The three principal methods of transportation
u while you are growing up deserts; of people in Central and Southern China are the
:an find all the fighting you “Cross some rivers of India on the inflated skins sedan chair, the jinrikisha, and the wheelbarrow.

!
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’ and olhers by a bridS° of one raw- “Probably more freight and more passengers

, I d like to know bow,’ Haul bide rope; • r ,. . 41_ , ..
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are transported in China by the wheelbarrow thancment. Submit to the sea going motion of an elephant by any other land method. The wheelbarrowid most important lessons a when he continued his journey on land; there used differs from that used by us in the factto obey promptly, without a Get Into a man-borne palanquin at Calcutta; that the wheel is set in the center and thus sup-
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And ln Chlna be Prepared to climb into a jin- shoulders of the man who operates it As a r«-le said; “if I was a soldier, nkisha, a sedan chair or a wheelbarrow.” suit, the wheelbarrow coolie In China will trans-
. _ .

A fe" of these curious means of travel are de- port nearly a half ton on his vehicle”

By Olive G. Owen.

A child am I, yet in me lies

Part of the future of the race;

A child, in whom the good and ill

Of ages past have left their trace.

A child—with right to dream and play;

To grow just as God’s flowers do.

A child—look deep within my eyes
And you read God’s message true.

Protect me now, that I may keep
The Flag of Freedom floating high;

Protect me—rtliat the altar fires

Of Truth and Justice may not die.

Protect me, for the Master said:

‘‘Let little children come to Me.
And ye, whate’er ye do to them,
Ye do It also unto Me.”

Protect me—ye of larger growth.
Hear my appeal: Please take my hand
And lead me safely through the days
Of Childhood into Grown-up Land.

—Selected

when all at once

1 marched back

HOW BILLY WAS A SOLDIER

[on**ne!

Good old Luzianne_ „ J1S
distinctly a Southern
coffee for Southern
people.New Orleans is

its home, sir, and New
Orleans has the repu-
tation ofmaking the
best coffee in the
whole United States,

GUARANTEE
If, after using en-
tire contents of tlie
container according
to directions, jot*
are not satisfied in
every respect, your
grocer will refund
the money you paid
for it.

WRITE FOR
CATALOG

GoesTu'ice asfar

Wm.B.Reily& Co.Incjslew Orleans
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DIRECTIONS.
All checks ^nd money orders should be made pay-

able to the New Orleans Christian Advocate, i

Communications pertaining to subscriptions and
other business matters should be addressed to the
Manager, or to the New Orleans Christian Advibcate.
The Printed Label on a paper shows the date to

which a subscription is paid. It is aa good as a
written receipt. When renewal Is made. If the date
Is not moved forward after three or four Weeks,
notify us, and we will make it right
Communications intended for the Editor Bhohld be

directed tb him at 512 Camp Street Correspondents
will observe the following rules: 1. Write on only
one side of the I paper. 2. If you have a typewriter,
by all means use it; otherwise, use a good qjuallty
of black ink. 3. Leave a space, of at least two
Inches at the top of the first page; leave a margin of
at least an inch on the left-hand side of the page;
do not crowd the words and. the lines together. 4.

Take special pains to write proper names correctly
and legibly. 6. Use letter paper if you can git it

—

not note paper. No attention will be paid to rolled
manuscripts.

Editorial
r

!

WITHDRAWAL OF SPECIAL OFFER:

As previously announced, the special offer to
send the Advocate one year for one dollar wkere it

was taken in every home represented in the mem-
bership of a Church, has been withdrawn. We
were forced to; take this action because tie in-

crease in the'cost of materials since the offer was
made has been iso great as to involve, us in serious
financial difficulties if it should be continued. It

was with the utmost regret that we decided! upon
the withdrawal, ^.nd we did so only after the' most
careful consideration, stating, however, that we
would still receive the lists of those who had al-

ready taken definite steps to accept the proposi-
tion.

In order to secure absolute accuracy in the lists

that have been sent in, we will, in a short time

—

probably within two weeks—send a duplicate of
the mailing list to those pastors whose churches
have accepted the proposition. We have been un-
able to do this,

1

in all cases thus far on account of
the tremendous' amount of clerical labor involved.
After the lists have been received, we shall appre-
ciate a prompt notification if any errors are dis-

covered. We will give in the Advocate in this near
future the full results of the "Every Family”
proposition. —

DEATH OF A GREAT EDITOR.

Dr. E. C. E; Dorion, editor of Zion’s Herald,
passed away at his home in Boston, Mass., on
January 29. He succeeded Dr. Charles H. Park-
hurst as editor of Zion’s Herald a little less than
a year ago; but in that time he had established his
position as one of the most vigorous,' gifted and
influential leaders of religious thought in America.
At the time of his election to the place he held at
his death. Dr.

i
Parkhurst wrote: “There is no one

else in the .Methodist Episcopal Church sb well
fitted for the

;

place, no one who could begin to
match the success which I am sure he will make.
I know him intimately and joyously, and it ;is Im-
possible for me to commend him too highly;"

Those who are familiar with Zion’s. Herald know
that it is one of the great religious "newspapers of
the nation. It attained its high place under the
guilding hand of Dr. Parkhurst—and it maintained
it after Dr. Dorion took charge. Religious jpumal-
ism has suffered a great loss in the death of this
brilliant thinker, enthusiastic worker, big-hearted
friend, devout Christian. We lament his passing,
as do thousands of those who had come to feel an
invisible bond of friendship with one whom they
had never seen.

I
d-

I!

Rev. R. G. A. Carlisle, of Rienzi, Miss., is very
hopeful over the outlook on his new charge.

“We are receiving many kindnesses at the hands
of our people,” writes Rev. P. H. Howse, of Pren-
tiss, Miss.

Rev. J. B. Randolph serves a choice people at
Winona, Miss. We are not surprised to learn
that the, work there is making satisfactory pro-
gress.

Brother T. F. Smith, local Centenary treasurer
from Pelic.an, La., was a visitor to New Orleans
recently. We appreciate his call at the Advocate
office.

Rev. A. D. Martin has been appointed by the
presiding elder of the Houma District. Rev. Martin
Hebert, to serve the Bayou Blue charge. His ad-
dress is Bourg, La., Box 28.

Rev. S. B. Watkins, of De Soto, Miss., has falllen
verjttnuch in love with the appreciative people he
a«Pves, and he is looking forward to a successful
year's work. He Covets the prayers of all good
people to that end.

Brother W. A. Price, of Carpenter, Miss., paid
the Advocate office an appreciated call while in
the city a few days ago. He is a member of the
“Old Guard,” having been a subscriber to the Ad-
vocate for forty years.

Rev. W. H. Lane is beginning his fourth year at
Rankin Street Church, Jackson, Miss., under the
most favorable auspices. The pastor’s salary has
been substantially increased, and there are other
indications of a prosperous year.

We regret to learn that Rev. J. C. Ellis, our'
pastor at New Augusta, Miss., has been, slightly
indisposed recently, the symptoms suggesting that
he is the victim of the “flu.” We trust that he
will be speedily restored to health.

Rev. J. J. Brooks, of Dublin, Miss., is now in the
51st year of his ministry. He is serving his pres-
est charge for the fifth year in succession, and
the fact that his salary has been increased moie
than $1000 is a pretty good sign that all goes well.

Rev. T. A. Ferguson is beginning his third year
at Hermanville, Miss., under the most favorable
conditions. The pastor’s salary has been increased
$200 over last year, and the official board has
agreed to take care of all the Conference assess-
ments.

“I am at the University of Oklahoma City. This
is a great place, and we are having a great time
out here;, but I like to keep in touch with the
North Mississippi men.” So writes Rev. W. L.
Broome in renewing his subscription to the Advo-
cate.

Press dispatches on Monday announced the
death, at his home in New Jersey, of Dr. J. M.
Buckley, for many years editor of the Christian
Advocate (New York), and ont of the most distin-
guished ministers of the Methodist Episcopal
Church.

The. Louisiana Conference Committee on Evan-
gelism met in New Orleans on Friday of last
week. Rev. Winans Drake, of Shreveport, was the
out-of-town member present. Active preparation is
being made for a great evangelistic work in Lou-
isiana this year. tfc

Miss Belle Shoemaker? of Rose Hill, Miss., in
renewing her subscription to :he Advocate states
that she has been receiving it for twenty-six
years, and that she looks forward to its arrival
with eager interest. We greitly appreciate such
kindly expressions.

Rev. and Mrs. D. Y. Register, of Livingstone,
Ala., are rejoicing over the arrival of a fine son,
James Bascom, on January 4. Mrs. Register is the
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. ,T. C. Ellis, of New
'Augusta, Miss. We extend hdarty congratulations
to parents and grandparents.

Mr. John F. Edihgton. who was the official tabu-
lator of the Centenary reports, has been appointed
publicity manager of Lake Junaluska. Extensive
improvements are being made on the grounds and
buildings in preparation for the many gatherings
that will be held there next summer.

Brother Wm. B. Rownd, an honored member

COMPOSITION OF THE FIRST GENERAL CON-
FERENCE OF THE UNIFIED CHURCH.

On motion of a member of the Northern Com-
mission, the

i

Joint Commission on Unification
voted unanimously in favor of a recommendation
that the first! General Conference of the tunified

church, if unification shall be consummated, shall
consist of 800 delegates—400 from each church.
While this would not be the division according to

proportionate; representation, it was graciously
suggested by the Northern commissioners that
equal representation would facilitate the carrying
out of the provisions of the Plan of Unification.

our church at Springfield, La, has recently bee
in the Presbyterian Hospital, bf this city, for me<
ical care. We regret to learn through his paste
Rev. J. Wilson Brown, that his condition is serioui
We trust that he may soon be restored to healti

. Brother D, W. McLean, of Longville, La., write
to say that while the church at Pass Christia
may claim the honor of having the first woma
as a steward in Mississippi, Longville claim
it for Louisiana, Mrs. W. E. Switzer having bee
elected to that office, in the latter part of Octobe
1919.

Rev. Briscoe Carter, presiding, elder of tt
Shreveport District, Louisiana Conference, was
visitor to New Orleans one day last week. V)
know of few men who are better informed as 1

the work of the church at large than is Brothi
Carter. He is master of the details of his own di
triot.

February 12, 1920.

Rev. W. J. Wood writes that he received a warm
reception on the Duck Hill circuit. North Missis-
sippi Conference. The good people gave him a
good pounding as soon as he arrived, and they
have been keeping it up. Congregations are in-
creasing steadily. Sixty were present at a recent
prayer meeting. »

Our work at Mooringsport, La., is moving along
splendidly under the leadership of Rev. R. T.
Ware. The congregations are good all the time!
^and at the night services the house is crowded.
Mooringsport is one of those towns which have
proved that a full-time appointment strengthens
the work in every way.

Just as we go to press, we learn that Rev. S. L.
Pope, presiding elder of the Winona District,
North Mississippi Conference, was called *to Little
Rock, Ark., on Sunday, Feb. 8, to attend the funeral
of his sister, Mrs. Sara Emmerson, who died after
an operation. Our deepest sympathy goes out to
our brother in his bereavement.
Rev. A. S. Brisco, writing from Durant, Miss.,

requests us to. state that the figures in the re-

cently published Minutes of the North Mississippi
Conference are in error in showing that his former
charge, Duck Hill, lacked $200 of paying its Con-
ference assessments in full. As a matter of fact,
all the claims were paid in full, as his vouchers
show.

We are sorry to learn that Rev. H. W. Bowman,
presiding elder of the Lake Charles District, Lou-
isiana Conference, has lately been confined to his
home by illness—not serious, hut interfering some-
what with his work. The affairs of the district
are in good shape, as might be expected. Great
emphasis is being laid upon the evangelistic cam-
paign.

1 Brother J. T. Buckley, of Winona, Miss., gave a
subscription to the Advocate to his Wife as a
bridal present when they were married, February
4, 1874, and it has been a weekly visitor to the
home since that time. Brother Buckley himself
has been reading the Advocate, for- sixty-three
years, his mother having been a subscriber to it

before the Civil War. /

Press dispatches last week announced that Dr,
F. N. Parker had been elected chancellor of Emory
University, to succeed Bishop Wr

. A. Candler, re-

signed, and that Dr. H. A. Boaz had been elected
chancellor of Southern Methodist University, to
succeed Dr. R. S. Hyer, resigned. Our informa-
tion does not extend beyond the newspaaper an-
nouncements.
Rev. P. H. Grice, of Meadville, Miss., paid the

Advocate office an appreciated call on Tuesday of
last week. He reported that the pastor's salary
for his charge was increased several hundred dol-
lars at the first quarterly conference, and that the
•outlook for the year is encouraging. He spoke in
very high terms of the sermon preached by the
presiding elder. Rev. J. T. Leggett, at the quarterly

- conference, which was held at Bude.
We regret to learn that Dr. Geo. S. Sexton, pas-

tor of First Church, Shreveport, La., has been
compelled to take a brief respite from his labors
on account of his health. He will spend a month
in Florida, in the hope that his recuperation will

be rapid in that balmy climate. Dr. Sexton is one
. of the most successful pastors in our church. His
many friends throughout the connection will wish
for him a speedy restoration to perfect health.

Brother A. M. Mayo, of Lake Charles, La., one
of the most faithful and energetic laymen in the
Louisiana Conference, chairman of- the Lake
Charles District Minute Men, has been investigat-
ing the attendance of laymen at the -sessions of

the Annual Conference. In 1918, there were not
more than 15 present at the Conference in
New Orleans. The record was a little better in

1919, there being 24 at Ruston, out of a possible
56. He is hoping that the record will be very
much better this year.

Dr. I. W. Cooper, the distinguished president of

Whitworth College, honored the Adtqcate office

with a visit on Friday of last week. We learned
from him that very great improvements will soon
be under way at Whitworth. A three-story brick
dormitory is to be built, another storv^ added to

Margaret Hall, a gymnasium and swirrfming pool
constructed, a Y. W. C. A. “Hut” erected, and an
ornamental fence is to be put around the entire
campus, all at an expense of something like $100.-

000. We congratulate the Methodists of Missis-
sippi upon the record this great school has made
and is making.
At a meeting of the Executive Committee of the

Louisiana Conference Board of Missions, held in

New Orleans last Friday, Mr. J. M. Way, Secre-
tary of the Department of Minute Men and Lay
Speakers, of the ’Laymen’s Missionary Movement,
was present. Others present were. Rev. W. W-
Holmes, Lake Charles; Rev. A. J. Gearheaid,
Bogalusa; Rev. J. G. Snelling, New Orleans. The
object of the meeting, was to select a Conference
Centenary Secretary. After careful consideration,
Mr. Stephen S. Thomas, who has had several
years’ successful experience in educational work
in the State, and who has also had large business
experience, was chosen. He will take up the duties
of his office on February 20.
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THE ADVOCATE CAMPAIGN FOR 1920.

The Ultimate Goal:
THE NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE IN EVERY METH-

ODIST HOME IN LOUISIANA AND MISSISSIPPI.

The Immediate Goal:
TEN THOUSAND PAID-IN-ADVANCE' SUBSCRIBERS BY MARCH

15th.

The Object:
TO HELP ALL OUR PEOPLE TO BECOME INTELLIGENTLY IN-

TERESTED IN THE WORK OF THE CHURCH AND EFFICIENTLY
ENGAGED IN PROMOTING ITS INTERESTS BY INCREASING THEIR
INFORMATION AND MINISTERING TO THEIR SPIRITUAL LIFE.

What the Advocate Is:
A SIXTEEN-PAGE RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER, PUBLISHED FIFTY-TWO TIMES A YEAR, OWNED AND CONTROLLED BY THE LOU-

ISIANA, THE MISSISSIPPI, AND THE NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFER-ENCES OF THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, SOUTH.

,

The fifty-two issues aggregate 832 pages a year—some advertising
but mostly reading matter. Some of its features jure :

' S

com,
?
eni UP matters of interest, and discussion of importantmovements and measures in the church and in the religious world generally

Helpful and interesting contributed and selected articles on various subjects.

, I
1

?
6 Ci

r
c,e—a department devoted especially to the children and young

information
alnin8 C,ean 8tories and P°ems, and many interesting and valuable bits of

sionaryS*fKdetjT
ntS dev0ted to the interests» of the Sunday school and the Woman's Mis-

thl-ee Conferences
^ interestins reports of the work of local churches throughout the

each W
f
ek

.°
f notes that deal lar«ely wlth people and events,

official XceT
anE0Uncemen,s °* Quarterly conferences, and many other important

SOME THINGS THAT EVERY INTELLIGENT METHODIST OUGHT
TO KEEP INFORMED ABOUT THIS YEAR:

The Evangelistic work of the Church.
The Plan of Unification.

The Educational Campaign.
Constitutional Prohibition and Other Moral Reforms.
The Issues Involved in the Interchurch World Movement.

THE ADVOCATE WILL FURNISH THE INFORMATION.
THE COST : AS LITTLE AS COULD BE EXPECTED - $1 50 ~AYEAR, IN ADVANCE.
This is less than three cents a week! There are fifteen Confemnea

church; the subscription price of eight of them is $2.00 a vear and the nrw J ° l

f

r

of Si i»

T+le
H
NeT ®rlea"3 Christian Advocate wants to maintain its present priceof S1.50—but it needs the ten thousand paid-in-advance subscriptions by March 15 to do it!

NOW IS THE TIME FOR EVERYBODY TO HELP—ARE YOTT
HELPING? U

inn™ TiiL
re 16?-0°0 Methodists in Louisiana and Mississippi; surely

10,000 of them will willingly give $1.50 for their church paper for one year.
THE CAMPAIGN IS ON ! SUCCESS IS ASSURED IF WE GO TO WORK

!

LET’S AT IT!

10,000 by March 15!
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THE BEST MADE
Angell’s Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup.
Prepared by Dr. Richard Angell.

For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds

and Throat Troubles.

All Druggists. Pries 25 and 60 cants.

Obituaries.
Obituaries not over 200 -words In length

will be [published free of charge. All over
200 words must be paid for at the rate
of 1 cent a word. Count the words and
be sura to send • the amount necessary
with th® obituary. That will save trouble
all around. We cannot make discrimina-
tions. Memorial resolutions are subject
to the Same rule as obituaries.

——No Money 1

Boston Moll Order House.Dw B544 Boston,. Mow.
Ssod my Nurses Comfoit oboeaosapprwWI. I risk iraOsns 1

Nuns i" Si“-j

Addrda }

'

DR. H. B. BARTLETT

National Dental Parlors

- Canal and Bourdon Sts.
Over Werner’s Druo Store

Entrance on Bourbon Street
Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS
Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction
' Crown and Bridge Specialist

Most Modem and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South

HOLMES
Reliable Store

Don’t Buy
Nitrate Fertilizer

Produce jit yourself—Use

«MtrA'<$erm,
on your velvet beans, peanuts, teans, peas.

Doubles your crop. Easy to handle. Costs $2

per acre, 5 acres $9, delivered. Write,

NitrA-serm. Savannah. Ga.. for Book No. N-?6

[

BusinessCoilete
BIRMINGHAM.ALA.

-Whefler. Students
Get The Best Positions-

GJ1 orUAalr Fcr riceC&l&JcJje

Electric 'Vitalizer1

Men ami women, if you
in a UfiikciMiil, run-th

Marked Price $5.

I

Men ami women, if you ore
In a weakenend, run-down
condition, get my “Electric

BelL** For Weakness,
Nervous Debility, lilufima-

I

tisra. Backache, |tid'iey
and Bladder . Tumbles.

Special ititr-Hhu-torv p ice ?i'.

Dr. Frank M. Welch, Atlanta, Ga.

(

For « limited time only we are offer-
ing absolutely ffrse a puncture
proof tuba guaranteed 6,000
miles, with every purchase of one of
oar famous Reliable Double Tread
Tireswhich are guaranteed 5,000 miles
and often give 8,000 to 10.000.

>f Reasons for Buying
Hr this Bargain Offar

1—6.000milea without a punt ure I

2—Save repair bills!
3—Save entire cpst of tube!
—Save two-thirds cost of tire!

Price Includes Tire and Tube .

Size Tires Size Tire
28x3*56.85 34x4 511.35
30x3. .57.25 34 x4S'. 513.00
30 x3S\ 58.35 35x4 , 513.25
32 x3S 58.95 36x4^. 513.75
Six 4. 510.20 35 xS... 514.50
32X4 .510.55 3b x 5 . 514 75
33 X 4 .51100 37 x 5 .514 90

Frsa Refiner With Each Tira
In ordering be Bure to state size
wanted, also whether b s. clincher.

t

plain or noo-ekid. Send 52.00 deposit
on each tire, balance C. O. D. subject

to examination; & per cent discount if you send full

emount with order. Rush your order today. _
RELIABLE TIRE A RUBBER CO.

3437 RWchfran Are*. CMct«o. *"•

WMj NEAL SIBLEY was born in

Montgomery County, Mississippi, on .

March! 11, 18644, and died at Rome, h
Miss., ion Novembers, 1919. The earth- 1

ly life| of Will Sibley has come to an I

end. He is called from liis sufferings.
|j

[For nikny years Mr. Sibley had been
a grcajt sufferer, but he bore

1 up under
ft

his' trouble manfully and -accepted L
with patience his afflictions. He was S
always pleased to have his friends f
come to see him and talk to him. On l]

my regular monthly visits to the

home,; he always met me with a smile

and gave me his hand in token of the
hearty welcome his heart felt but his m
tongue, on account of paralysis, ' couldt
not litter. He joined the Methodist

I Church and was made steward when •

quite ja young man under the pastorate
of the late W. S. Lagrone; which
office ; he continued to fill until he (
moved from Duck Hill to Rome in >
1900, (where, with his brother and sis-

ters, jhe was very successful in bus- I

I inessi He was a liberal supporter of I

the church, and the Sibley home has
L

always been open to Methodist preach- si

ers; and many of them have enjoyed a

(
its hospitality. In the days when
Rome was a small village, with only c

la few Methodists, the help of Mr. Sib- b

I ley meant a great deal to the church. I

I He made a great many friends who «

inourn their loss, and extend their
symptathy to the bereaved loved ones.

J. J. BROOKS.
Dublin, Miss., Feb. 3, 1920.

' RESOLUTIONS.

Resolutions of respect from the Gal-

lloway Memorial Class of the Houston

, |
Methodist Sunday School.
Whereas, God In His infinite wisdom

I has seen fit to remove from our midst
our beloved friend and Sunday school

I worker, Mrs. J. M. Massey, and
I Whereas, we feel that in the death

. of this earnest Christian character
: our ‘Sunday school and church have
’ [sustained an irreparable loss; there-

fore be it resolved:

_ |
1.

j

That we cherish the memory of

Mrs] Massey, whose example we shall

strive to emulate, and whose memory
I will I

ever be a benediction.

2.
j

That we extend to her bereaved

|

loved ones' and friends, who with tear-
ful eyes and aching hearts yearn

—

“For the touch of the vanished hand.
And! the sound of a voice that is still,”

r our
|
deepest sympathy, and commend

|

them to the care of the loving Father

|
whci.has promised, “My grace is suffi-

cient for thee.”

3.

;
That a copy of these resolutions

[be sent to the relatives of the de-

ceased, one be recorded in the minutes
of this class, and that copies be sent
to the Times Post, New Orleans and

L_ Nashville Christian Advocates for pub-
lication.

Signed by: Mrs. Sallie Sage, Mrs.
Joe; C. Davis, Mrs. W. L. Hill, Com-
[mittee.

FROM HARPERVILLE, MISS.

Dear Brother Carley: The new
[year starts off very well with us. We
have had our quarterly conference.

I Brother Moore came and preached a

good sermon, and held the quarterly

conference with all ease. He made a,

fin$ impression upon the officials,

sothe speaking in high terms of him
and his start as P. E. We have
platnned our meetings, have help for
all : except two. We just want a re-

vival this year on our charge. The
stewards made the pastor’s salary
51100. and 3100 appropriation makes
it ia ?1200 salary, an increase of $655
over the year 1917 (the year before
wej came here). -Pray for us in the

• work. R. H. CLEGG, P. C.

jjivER ouuuuuu.

People Annually

\1n This Country Aumt

To^Help Build Up

Strength And\
Endurance
Look around at“ the men and women you i..e?t in a increascs'the strength and endurance of weak, nervovv
single day. One glance is enough to tell the ones with run-down pcoplo in two weeks' time. It is tvnserrt-

plenty of rich, red blood, strength and physical energy t

i

voly estimated that Nuxated Iron is now being used

to back up their mental power ar.d make them a sue >’* thr,-.., million people annually, ami it has ben

CMS In whatever they undertake tl ami endorsed by swell men as Ignaee Jan Pa.e-
cess in wnatever tney undertake.

. mv-ki. Kx Premier of Poland and Mas er Pianist;
Dr. James Franc. s Sullivan, -formerly phys.cnn of rnfted Stab s .Indue d W. Atkins n. of the Cou t oi

Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor Dept.). New York, and the n.ii»ns or Washington; also former Health Commtu-
Westchester County Hospital, says that to h ip make slom-r Wm. H Kerr, of Chicago, ami others. Nux-

strong. keen, red-blooded Americans th're is nothinq at.*. I Iron Is dispensed by all good druggists emy-
so valuable as organic iron—Nuxated Iron. It ott n \\h • e.

H THEOWL TONIC ^ -

Acts belter Ilian calomel or pills and does not gripe. Especially bene- BK9
SftgSj ‘fil ial for colds, chills, fever, malaria, and lagrippe. Five or six doses WjBm I

will positively.stop $uy case of chills and if then taken as a tonic the
'/WM ‘

- fever will not return. Excellent as a tonic for that tired, achy feeling rqmw caused from malarial colds and lagrippe—troubles so common among
Southern people. Sold on its merits under a money-back guarantee by all dft*lars.

FOR 3ALE BY ALL DEALER8. \

HASTINGS’SEEDS
ANY one who has ever planted Hastings’ Seeds knows what

can be expected from them. Gardeners who have never •

used them have a pleasant surprise in store. Successful crops

depend on planting the right seeds. Hastings’ Seeds are grown
for Southern soils. A packet of Hastings’ Seeds will prove more
than a page of print.

Get Our 3ig 1920 Spring Catalog
It contains 100 handsomely illustrated pages of useful information on Farm-

ing, Gardening and Flower Culture, and describes the best Beeds that you can

buy. Ybur name and address on a post card will bring this Catalog by return

mail. It is free, of course. Kindly write for it today.

H. G. HASTINGS CO.
00The South's Seedsmen'*

ATLANTA, GA
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THE TEST OF TIME A CHANGING ATTITUDE IN FAVOR FROM MAYHEW, MISS,
OF PROTESTANTS,When an article Is without merit pub-

lic sentiment condemns it. It immediate-

ly die's a natural death. When an article

has merit, it will be everlastingly in de-

mand.* Gray's Ointment has now been
used for a full round century. No
greater proof can be offered of its effec-

tiveness. One hundred years of honest,

good old-fashioned value for money re-

ceived has made it a family word in
every household. Effective for sores,
boils, burns, cuts, bruises, stings, ecze-
ma and the many forms of skin erup-
tion. Ask your druggist. If he can't
supply you send his name to W. F. Gray
& Co., 800 Gray Bldg., Nashville, Tenn ,

and a liberal sample will be sent yod
free.—Adv. ,

Dear Brother Car'ley: Please allow
me space in the Advocate to write a
few words in regard to the Mayhew
circuit. The new year has brought us
to the Mayhew charge, and I am glad
to say that we are delighted to be
with this good people. Everything is

moving on very nicely. Our salary
has increased about 25 per cent. The
people of Mayhew are very, very
good to us. They have brought us
many good things. I feel tjjat this

will be the greatest year of my life,

and am praying that there will be
souls born into the Kingdom of God.
I have only five appointments to fill

monthly; I give Sessums half time,

and the other four, half; so you sec
I will be busy on my job. Our first

quarterly conference was held at May-
hew on January 28. with good reports.

I feel I have the prayers and co-opera-

tion of the good people of the Mayhew
charge, and this being true, I am pray-

A little experience on landing serves
to illustrate the small estimate in
which the Romish priests are held by
the Cub*n people.

I brought with me a box of slides
for an illustrated lecture

The Inspector was unde-

Money back without question
If HUNT'S SALVE fails Id tbe
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA.
JtINGWORM,TETTER orother
itching skin diseases. Price
75c at druggists, or direct from
ll.llckirti Medicine Cs.,tttrau,Tu.

on our mis-
sion fields,

cided as to whether I should pay duty
upon them, so sent to the man higher
up. I unlocked and opened the box,
and the officer began taking out and
looking at the beautiful Centenary
slides. ‘T have brought them for a
lecture,” I said. “They are illustra-

tions of religious, educational and
philantroprc work of my church in

various countries.” “The gentleman
is a priest?” he asked. I replied that
1 was a Methodist minister, and lec-

tured to inform our people.

Then the custom’s officer gave me a
story and some comments. "Oh, that
is better,” he said. "Why, do you
know, a padre came through the cus-
tom house just recently and tried to
smuggle through thirty wrist watches.
And another said his trunk contained
only clerical robes, but we found
ladies’ neckwear and other expensive
apparel. 'Just some little memeu-

Soap. Ointment.'
free of Cntlemr*

Relief from

Malarias
BE IT KNOWS, That on this Thlrty-flnt dxj

cf Dwtmher, Nlmieen IIuQflred a u<l Nineteen,
Before me. J(«SEPH LAUTENSO II LARGER,

a Notary Public) In an4 for the Parish of Or-
loans. State of ‘Louisiana, duly qualified, per-
sonally came tmu appeared the several persona
wjiofee names are herelaaftcr subscribed, all of
full nue of majority, who declare that avail-
ing themselves the laws of thi* State, rela-
tive to the oK&nizatiun of corporations, they
do hereby covenant awl a?ree to form them-
selves into a Hurporatkm for the objects and
punxjses. aud under the following stipulation*
to- wit.:

ARTICLE I.

The name nud{ title of tbla Corporation shall
be the ‘'RELIABLE ALTO SALES COMPANY.
Ine.*’ It shall (enjoy corporate existence for a
term of U9 years from date, unless sooner dis-
solved. It shall have, enjoy and exerclao all
rights, powers and privileges now granted by
law, or hereafter granted, to curpora f lona of
this character, tapeclally the right to hold re-
ceive, purchase, alienate, sell, mortgage, pledge,
r*mt or lease property, real, personal and mixed,
in fact anything permitted by the taw neces-
sary and convenient far carrying out the ot>-
Jeeta_ and purposes of thij Corporation.

ARTICLE II.

The domicile of this Corporation lhall bo la
the City of New Orleans, Louisiana, where all
citations, or other legal process, shall bo
served on the Ifresiden: and in bis absence on
the Sec rtary -Treasurer.

ARTICLE III.
The obfects and purtioaeo of tbla Corporation

are hereby dclarrd to be the baying and selling
of Auto*, trucks, tractors and all thalr parts
aud accessories.; aud everything pertaining to
that line of buxines*; also the operation of a
general garage, and anything else that may bo
uecessary to or Incidental to said busineaa.

ARTICLE IV.
The Capital stbek of tikis Corporation Is here-

by fixed at the sum of TEN THOUSAND DOL-
LARS, divided Into 100 shares of the par value
of One Hundred! Dollars each, to be usoed la
the maimer and for the conMderution pre-
scribed by law.

. All shares to l«e full paid sod
uoh-asse»sable. The Capital stock may be In-
creased when found necessary by a tote of 2-3
of all the capita)! stock it a meeting railed tor
that purpose.

.ARTICLE V.
All the Corporate powers of this Corporation

shall be vested in and exercised by a l»oard of
Directors to be composed of l hi— Stock-
holders, two of ^rh<>m shall constitute s 'tuonim.
The following named stockholder-- -mill con-
stitute the first Board of Directors, via : Will
J. Morgan. 344' Carondelet Street Henry J.
I’rados. 5.«58 Pefvier Street; Kit fits 11 ‘‘radoe.
Bay St. Loul*. ’ Miss., with the «a>d Will J.
Morgan, as ITesident; Rufus li. Prail»* us Vic#
President, and ffc-ary J. Prs.l**. as tfi»«r«*Ury-

This tasteless tonic seldom requires
over three days to break up malaria
chills. In thousands of homes it \e>

always kept on hand. Try a bottle.

The Doctors * Prescription
60c at All Dealers. r

Try This For
Your Health

For diseases which do not readily
yields to drug treatment, such as
chronic dyspepsia, indigestiofi, rheu-
matism, uric acid poisoning, and dis-

eases of the kidneys, bladder, and
liver, the best physicians -send their
wealthy patients to the famous min-
eral springs. Some even spent months
at the Spas of Europe and were almost
invariably benefited, or permanently
relieved.

I believe that the Shivar Spring is
the greatest mineral spring ever dis-
covered, and I believe it so firmly that
I offer to send you enough water for
a three week's treatment (two five
gallon demijohns) on my guarantee
that- if it falls to benefit your case I

will refund the price. You would hard-
ly believe me if I told you that only
about two out of a hundred, on the

moral ideal.--, and the things you teach
and practice are what this people
needs. You ave fitted to be moral lead-
ers, because you marry and live hon-
orably in our society. It is a great
1‘ity that all of our people cannot bo
brought to see the real character of
the priests on the one hand, and, on
the other, of the Frotestant ministers.
I wish you success.” He bade me a
most cordial and courteous adieu, of-
fering me his services.
His attitude is that of the vast ma-

jority of the best Cuban men, who
really want to see a better type of
morality and religion in their country,
and who have the highest confidence
in and respect for the Protestant min-
isters. while despising and distrusting

End the
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no benefit. The water is restoring
thousands. It restored my heaitii
when my friends and physicians
thought my case was incurable and I

am willing and anxious for you to
match your faith in the Spring against
my pocketbook. If I win you become
a life-friend of the Spring. If I lose I

will be sorry for you but I will appre-
ciate your courtesy in giving the water
a trial and will gladly refund your
money on request. Sign the follow-
ing letter:

Shivar Spring.

Box 17-E, Shelton, S. C.

Gentlemen:—I accept your offer and
enclose herewith three dollars for ten
gallons of Shivar Spring Water. 1

agree to give it a fair trial in accord-
ance with instructions contained in
booklet you will send, and, if I report
no benefit you are to refund the price
in full upon receipt of the two empty
demijohns, which I agree to return
within a month.

Name

Post Office

Studies

You Do More Work,
You are more ambitious and you get more
enjoyment out of everything when your
blood is in good condition. Impurities in
the blood have a very depressing effect on
the system, causing weakness, laziness,
nervousness and sickness.
GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
restores Energy and Vitality by Purifying
and Enriching the Blood. When you feel
its strengthening, invigorating effect, see
how it brings color to the cheeks and how
it improves the appetite, you will then
appreciate its true tonic value.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
is not a patent medicine, it is simply
IKON and QUININE suspended in Syrup.
So pleasant even children like it. The
blood needs Quinine to Purify it and IRON
to Enrich it. These reliable tonic prop-
erties never fail to drive out impurities in

I ,
P«nod.

»«»8crfo|

. .Jr will

ll0 Clirlsiiai,

Express Office

(Please Write Distinctly)—Adv.

NOTE.—“I have had the pleasure of
serving the little church at Shivar
Spring as Pastor for years, and am
therefore well acquainted with Mr.
Shivar and his associates, whom I glad-
ly commend as an honorable business
man and worthy of the confidence of the
public. I have personally derived great
benefit from the use of the Shivar
Mineral "Water and have knowledge of
Its beneficial effects In a great number
and variety of crises.”—Rev. A. UcA
Pittman.
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Belter than Pills

For Liver Ills.

hR Tonight —
Tomorrow Alright

since the city is headquarters for

5fortb'-J«ouisiana oil fields and abnor-

mal conditions exist. Do not take
\his as an excuse for not coming, but

select delegates at once, and be ready.

Put up the POSTER in public place

as soon as it arrives.
ALONZO EARLY,

Field Secretary.
306-15th Street, Alexandria, La.

Sunday SchoolTo Cure a Cold in One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
(Tablets.) It stops the Cough and Head-
ache and works off the Cold. E. W.
GROVE’S signature on each box. 30c.

NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI

By Rev. R. H. B. Gladney^ Sardis, Miss.

The Superintendent and His Helpers

will help you—try it a year for only

twenty-five cents.

Vaiden, Durant, .Goodman, Tickens,

and Richland have promised to order

tine literature on evangelism and study

it at the prayqr meeting hour.

If the parents are evangelistic, the

home will" be evangelized; if the

teiichers are evangelistic, the. school

will be evangelized; when that is done,

thie community will be evangelized.

Never before has any plan been of-

fered whereby every unsaved in-

dividual in the community shall have

the opportunity of accepting Christ

Surely the Spirit of God moved upon

Aches and Pains of rheumatism are
not permanently, but only temporarily,
relieved by external remedies. Why not
use an internal remedy—Hood's Sarsa-
parilla, which corrects the acidity of the
blood on whicli rheumatism depends and
cures the disease?—Adv.

COMPOUND
LOOSENS THE PHLEGM AND
MUCUS, clears the air passages, coats

inflamed and irritated membranes with a

healing and soothing demulcent, eases
hoarseness, stops tickling in the throal
and makes refreshing, restful sleep
possible.

Banished La Grippe Coughs
Lewis Newman. 506H Northrand St.. Charles*

ton, W. Vac "I am glad to teU you that Foley's
Honay and Tar is the best remedy tor luns
trouble 1 have ever used. I have been down sick
ever since January and nothing would do me
any good. I was full of cold. 1 had the grip all

winter until I got two 60c bottlea of Foley's
Honey and Tat. I used IA bottles. I am glad
to say I can't feel any more cold in my chest."

Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound
gives prompt relief from coughs, colds,
hoarseness, tickling throat, whooping
cough, spasmodic croup and bronchia]
coughs.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES,

.MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
t>

Seashore Bistrlct—First Round.

Pass Christian, Mission, 11 a. m., Feb-
ruary 15.

Bay St. Louis, 7:30 p. m., Februaiy 15.

Moss Point, February 21, 22.

Escatawpa, 2:50 p. m., February 22.

Pascagoula, 7:30 p> m., February 25.

Poplarville, 11 a. m., February 29.

Picayune, 7:30 p. m., February 29.

Carriers and Mission, at McNeil, 11

a. m., March 1.

W. M. SULLIVAN, P. E.

She Mixed Sulphur with It to Restor*

Color, Gloss, Youthfulness.

Common garden sage brewed into t

heavy tea with sulphur added, will

turn gray, streaked and faded hair

beautifully dark and luxuriant Just

a few applications will prove a revels'

tion if your hair is fading, streaked or

gray. Mixing the Sage Tea and Sul-

phur recipe at home, though, is trot

blesome. An easier way is to get s

bottle of Wyeth’s Sage and Sulplnr

Cpmpound at any drug store all resdj

for use. This is the old-time recipe

improved by the addition of other In-

gredients.
While wispy, gray, faded hair is not

sinful, we all desire to retain our

youthful appearance, and attractire-

ness. By darkening your hair with

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound*
no one can tell, because it does it n
naturally, so evenly. You just dam-

pen a sponge or soft brush with it and

draw this through your hair, taklnj

one small strand at a time; by morn-

ing all gray hairs have disappeared,

and, after another application or two,

you hair becomes beautifully dark

glossy, soft and luxuriant.—Adv.

our leaders to render this help in a
time like this. 's

If you can invent a more effective

plan than the one offered by the Gen-
eral Sunday School Board for making
the Every Member Canvass, by all

means use your plan. If you think
holding a revival meeting once a year
will save and keep the people saved,
continue that method.
What did Christ come to do? ‘‘To

seek and save the lost.” What is my
business as a preacher? vPut on the
Every Member Canvass and the Evan-
gelistic Campaign. The difference Is

in words only. Let us get at It in dead
earnest. After the work is thorough-
ly done and the souls are won, the
angels will rejoice and so will we.
The devil alone will criticise. He is

good at that.

Meridian District—First Round.

Matherville, at Poplar Springs, Feb.
14, 15.

DeKalb, at New Hope, Feb. 21, 22.

Moscow, at Clark’s Chapel, Feb. 23.

Enterprise, Feb. 29.

Buckatunna, at State Line, Feb. 29,

March 1.

Porterville, at Union, March 7.

GEO. H. THOMPSON, P. E.

To,abort a cold

and prevent corn*

plications, take

Brookhaven Dist.—First Round.

Bogue Chitto and Ndrfield, at Bogue
Chitto, feb. 15, 16.

Brookhaven, Feb. 15, 16.

Adams, at Auburn, Feb. 21.

Toplsaw, at Topisaw, Feb. 22.

for missions in
your Sunday school is evangelism ex-
tended, it is evangelism by proxy. We
have sixty-flVe small specials offered
our Sunday schools In this Conference
and a dozen larger ones. You can get

Hazlehurst, Feb. 29, March J.
Barlow, at Reh'oboth, March 6, 7.

Monticello, at Georgetown, March 13
14.

Foxworth, at Foxworth, March 20, 21.

Pleasant Grove, at Mallilleu, March 27,

McCalls, at McCalls, March 28.

J. T. LEGGETT, P, E.

CABBAGE PLANTS
Kiilwoods frost proof plonfs ready fot t*

Mediate shipment; varieties, Jersey and O9*
lesion Wakefield, Sueeession and Flat DotA
I'H -es by express 1,000 to 4,000 at $2.81
1.0<H); 5,000 and over at $2.00 per 1,000. Jj
pareel post prepaid 100 for 50c, 500 for $1-0-

1.000 for $3.00. ' Orders shipped promptly,
isfaetion xuaranteed or money refunded.

p. n Ft’T.wnon. Tifton. 81

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE SUN-
DAY SCHOOL NOTES.

The Wesley Bible Class Federation

should be uppermost In the mind of

every Methodist in Louisiana. The
Federation will bring to every del-

egate just what the home school

needs. I want to call your attention

to some things of special interest in

regard to this great meeting: (1) it

is a combination of lectures and con-

school of

The purified and refined

calomel tablets that are
nausealess, safe and suqe.

Medicinal virtues retain*
ed and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.
Price 35c.

Hattiesburg Dist.—First Round.
New Augusta, at New Augusta, Feb.

.
14, 15.

Silver Creek, at Silver Creek, Feb. 20.

Prentiss, at Prentiss, Feb. 21, 22.
Heidelberg, at Vossburg, Feb. 25.
Eucutta, at Eucutta, 11 a.m., Feb. 26.
Leakesville, at Leakesville, Feb. 28

29.

Lucedale, p.m., March 1.

Richton, at Richtoh, March 2.

Avera, at Avera, March 6, 7.

w! B. JONES. P. E.

Port Gibson Dist.—First Round.
Utica, Feb. 15, 16.!

Rocky Springs, Feb. 17.
Oak Ridge, Feb. 21, 22.
Hermanville, Feb. ;28, 29.
Roxie, at Knoxville, Mch. 6, 7.

Nebo, Mch. 8.

J. R. JONES. P K

OHNE & WILT, Booksellers, tal

I
Stationers, 1328 Dryades St, N«
Orleans. La. Baseball Goods, Be

ligious Articles, Fishing Tackle, W*
odicles, School Books.

STOP ITCHING
Skins with Tetterin®

60c at your druggist’s, or from til

SHITPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH, de-

ferences

methods, giving direct instruction on
the' whole school, (a) Elementary,

ujnder Miss Kennedy, Superintendent

of Elementary Department of our

ciiurch, (b) Intermediate-Senior, under
*r. M. W. Brabham, also of the Cen-
tral oiQce,

TC Women ns well as m
made miserable by

TO and bladder trouble.

a lids recommend Pr

BLAME? mer s Swamp- Boot, tli

kidney medicine.
?ists in large and medium sizo butties, t

reeeive a sample size by I’arcel Post, also

let tolliiift • about it. Address X>r. Kilmer

Binghamton. N. Y.. ami enclose ten

also mention the Ww Orleans Christian At

i, and, (c) Young People-
Adult, under Rev. W. C. Owen, who is

oif the Central office; (3) Pastors can-
mot do anything better that to see to the
selection of the best delegates for this
Federation. Some can pay their own
way and others will have to be helped.
Where you have a good person in your
school who should attend this meet-
ing, -make some one responsible for
the raising of the funds, and send

Newton Dist.*—First Round.
Laurel, Kingston, Feb. 13, 15.
Laurel, West End,i Feb. I t, 15.
Newton, Feb. 18.

Union, at Union, Feb. 21, 22.
Decatur and Hickory, at Hickorv,

Feb. 25.

Shiloh, at Shiloh, Feb. 28, 29.
J. A. MOORE, P. E.

such delegate. Let me remind you of

J
ie Elementary Department in the
ederation and, when you can. select

a delegate who is teaching or prepar-,
Jng to teach in that department:
Divide your delegation as best you
can.

,
As soon as you can select your del-

egates and when Chairman of Enter-
tainment Committee is announced,
send in your names at once. It will
be necessary for every delegate to
Save assignment before, reaching
Shreveport. I say this because it will
he most difficult to provide homes,

i '“.Li/*

6 Bell-ahJ

Hot waterMakes a fine crop and leaves ammonia
in the soil for crops of oais, corn, cotton,

etc., that follow. Easy to handle. Costs $2
per acre, 5 acres §9, delivered. W rite,

NitrA-oerm. Savannah. Ga., for Book No. A-26. B|LL;AN|
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FROM LUCEDALE, MISS.BEAUTIFUL 1920 SCRIPTURE TEXT

CALENDAR FREE
The Georgia-Alabama Business Col-

lege, Macon, Ga., Is sending out abso-

lutely free of charge a lovely Scripture

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.
Om \york in Lucedale is moving

along nicely. Last year -we paid off
an old debt on our church property
that had been running for over ten
years, and had stood in the way of
needed improvement being made. We
are planning in the near future to
build Sunday school rooms, and paint
the church and parsonage. Our re-
vival last fall was a great help to us
and its influence remains. This is the ,

louith >^ir that I have been serving Golden, at Golden, Feb 27

conferOTcefth6y ncrease^fth^pastoFs "
salary $ooO over last year. Last week
the good people came to the parson- silver Springs, at El Bethel, Mar 3age as a surprise and gave the pastor Marietta, at Marietta, Mar. 6, 7and his family a good pounding. As ' W. W. MITCHELL P E

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Corinth Dist—First Round.

Blue Mountain ct., at Blue Mountain,
Feb. 14, 15.

Rienzi, at Rienzl, Feb. 18.

Corinth ct., at Box Chapel, Feb. 19.

Burnsville, at Burnsville, Feb. 21, 22.
Iuka ct., at Snowdown. Feb 23

text calendar for the year 1920. This
calendar is illustrated with extremely
beautiful color scriptural illustrations.

Each monthly page carries one of

these Scripture illustrations, such as
"Jesus Blessing the Children,” “The
Star of Bethlehem,” "Jesus Stilling

the Tempest,” “Christ and the Holy
Women.” -There are twelve of these
monthly page illustrations in full col-

or, besides the full page illustration on
the cover of the calendar. Every
Christian worker should have one of
these calendars. Each day in the
month is shown in large figures and
immediately under the figures is given
the text for the day, except on Sun-
days. Each Sunday date gives the sub-
ject for the Sunday School lesson.
Scripture reading and Golden Text.
On the back of the calendar is given
the standard time for each of the
twelve divisions, and also is carried a
200 Tear Reference Calendar, which
enables one to select one of seven cal-
endars for use in each of 200 years
from 1800 to 2002. The price of these
calendars is 30c and they

Velvet Beans
Made More Profit

;»»!» crop*,
ro h.tmlle.
1. Write,

Aberdeen Dist.—First Round.
Smithville, at Antioch, Feb. 14, 15
Tremont, at New Bethel, Feb. 15 p.m.,

16.

Vardaman, at Vardanian, Feb. 21, 22
Calhoun City, at Big Creek, Feb. 23.
Greenwood Springs, at Greenwood

Springs, Feb. 28, 29.
Buena Vista, at Buena Vista, Mar. 6, 7.
The District Stewards will please

meet at Tupelo, Jan. 15. at 2 o’clock
P- m - T. H. DORSEY, P. E.

N.trA-i)errn, Savannah. Ga.

PALMER'Si us. Yours cordially
J. L. GREENWAY, P. C

DIRECTORY OF NEW ORLE
METHODIST PREACHERS,are very

. . . are being
sent absolutely free to Christian work-
ers, the only return courtesy that is
asked being the sending to Georgia-
Alabama Business College of the name
and address of some prospective stu-
dent who desires to take a business
course in bookkeeping, shorthand,
typewriting, commercial English, etc.
Write at once and get your calendar,
giving the name of some prospective
business student In writing mention

Rev. J. G. Snelling, presiding elder;
residence, 4721 Prytania Street, tele
phone. Uptown 1104; office, 327 Caron
delet Street, telephone. Main 5688.

Rev. J. A. Alford, Second Church;
residence, 925 Independence Street
telephone. Hemlock 2461.
Rev. R. H. Harper, First Church;

residence. 5830 Prytania Street, tele-

containing iron In organic
the <lig;e*tive organ* an<|

Bih Villi pure. Iron-strong

f
9f\pte The glorious
f uUlfe trimM.n WmI-
flvwar recently intro-
onct«i by u«t ha* succeeded

K* everywhere ai»d provedM to U, the most nhowy gar-
dt-n annual. Nothing

OV <*:»« eurjiar** the mass of
Sf hloem Which it show* allbummer and Fall.
i
• now have three new

ca Griers— pink, yellow and
leaflet, aHwellascrimson.

KS colors mixed.
™ “'to each order we

•end 1 trial pkt. each of
Kochin, moat d«oO>

rat ive foliage annual.
Salvia Hybrids, whit*,

domed, etc., mixed.
'• all coloi^. Magnificent.*

Sardis Dist.- •First Round.
Cockrum pt.. at Palestine, Feb 14 15
Eureka, at Mt. Olivet, Feb. 21, 22.
Crowder and Darling, at Crowder,

Feb. 29.

R- A. MEEK, P. E.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

Monroe Dist.—First Round.
.
a.m.; Conf., Feb. 16, 2 p.m.

Bastrop, at Bastrop, Feb. 15. p m
Midway, at Midway, Feb. 22.
Chatham, at Frantom’s Chapel,

Feb. 29.

Farmerville, at Marion. Mar. 7.
Winnsboro, at Winnsboro, Mar. 14.
Oak Grove, at Oak Grove, Mar. 21. •

C. D. ATKINSON, P. E.

Baton Rouge Dist.—First Round.
Greensburg, Feb. 15.
Baker, Feb. 22.
Amite, Feb. 29.

ALBERT S. LUTZ, P. E.

TH°*e Nervous Headaches
which are the lot of so
many Housewives and

Church; residence, 236 Olivier, tele-
phone, Algiers 138.

Rev. S. D. Roberts. McDone*hviUe
Methodist Church; telephone, Algiers
31 9-W.
Rev. G. V. Romano, Italian preacher;

residence. 1319 North Rampart Street,
telephone, Hemlock 468.

H, T. Carley, editor New Or-
leans! Christian Advocate; residence.
11251 Fern Street, telephone. Walnut
RMS; office, 51V Camp Street, tele-
phone, Main 4373.
Rev. R. A. Davis, Superannuate;

residence. 7037 Freret Street, tele-
phone, Walnut 1485.

Rev. Jno. T. Sawyer, Superannuate;
residence, 1232 St. Mary Street, tele-
phone. Jackson 1404.
Rei\ E. N. Evans (Angie-Talisheek

charge); residence, 1628 Milan Street.

If not-
i£ive theni

BeeDee
stoc

&2if&%liry
The old reliable
BLACK-DRAUGHT

“ to Relieve
« or Pain.

All Drugglit*.

?,
Elkhart! Ind.

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days
Druggists refund money if PAZO OINT-
MENT fails to cure Itching, Blind, Bleed-
ing or Protruding Piles. Stops Irritation;

Soothes and Heals. You can get restful

sleep' after the first application. Price

60c.

—A(1r. /

for Stockand poultry
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consecrated efforts and prayers of you,

worthy daughters of heroic mothers,

who are here to-day. It is not an un-

usual thing now for one woman to give

at one time as much as the whole col-

lection of that first year.

Now to summtfrize the duties of the

new year as I, looking out into fields,

see them:
1. Our organization must be en-

larged and strengthened. It is a]

beautiful machine, but not large

enough nor efficient enough for the

output demanded this year. We must
have a “1920 model,” as they say of

M1SSS1PPI CONFERENCE.

Women Rejoicing.

The women of the Mississippi Con-

ference are rejoicing over the fact that

the pledge for our Conference, $7,500,

has befen paid in full. It was a big

venturi on the part of the president

and corresponding secretary when
they pledged this amount at the last!

Council meeting, but their faith was
strong enough to believe it could be

raised and it has been, without the

usual strain and anxiety that come at

the close of the year.

All praise to the women of our aux-

iliaries!

rdia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound Frees Another

Woman From Suffering.

Bayonne, N. J. Before I was mar-
t deal with periodi-

a 1
pains. I had

ains in my side and
ack and also head-
ches, and got so
reak I could not do
nything. I took
,ydia E. Pinkham’s
' e g e t a b 1 e Com-
ound and soon felt

,

etter. Now I am
aarried and have
wo little boys. Be-
ore the first one
iame I was weak

___ riot eat and was
dizzy. After I took the Vegetable Com-
pound I could work and eat. Now I

am strong and recommend your medi-

cine tomy friends. ”—Mrs. Anna Sleva,
25 East 17th Street, Bayonne, N. J.

Women who recover their health, nat-

urally tell others what helped them.

Some write and allow their names and

photographs to be published with testi-

monies. Many more tell their friends.

If you need a medicine for women’s
ailments, try that well known and
successful remedy Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound. Write
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (con-

fidential) for anything you need to

No woman ofinto its membership,
the church should be allowed to miss

its appeal. Its demands must be im-
This past year has brought peratiVely laid upon every heart. Make

to them greater demands and greater every uninterested woman an item on

responsibilities, but with it has come the prayer list and an object of special

T .. ... , effort for the auxiliary.
a realization of duty and an awaken- ^ its membership must be Th-

ing that has not only given the work a newed in spiritual power. The day

greatefr impetus, but has brought to calls for a deeper consecration to ser-

them a spiritual blessing they have vice, more power in prayer a better

never before exnerienced. love £or 311(1 knowledge of Gods Word,

Let bus hope, with this to encourage, andan unselfish attitud.e toward the

thev will nress onward never tiring world and its needs. We should gi e

in thlir efforts to serve God in thf ourselves heartily to the conservation

in r.f -m. Tfinp-rinm program of the Centenary, that it be
b
“Thy Kingdom come Thy will be carried out in the homes and the in-

done”! are not vain ^words upon our d
?
vld“al llves

f
p*. ?ur

lips when we have done what we should be erected in every famfiy. and
’ ' ,d we, as wives and mothers, will be the

Afri tt T; MoCleskev. Conference most potent influence in accomplish-
Moreover, we must deal hon-ing this.

estly with our stewardship of parent-

hood.
Shall we not do for ourselves and

families what we are so earnestly try-

ing to do for others through our Mis-

sionary Society;? I would suggest that

committees be appointed in the aux-

iliary to assist in getting the entire

membership of Women and children
to press the

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Reports—Annual Meeting.

L^ke Charles, February 24-5-6-7.

Every officer is requested to be

ready; on the opening day of this meet-
ing with report typewritten in tripli-

cate.^
This request is made in order that

reports may be placed immediately in

handfe of printer, thus insuring an
early), appearance of the Conference
Minutes. Mrs. C. F. NIEBERGALL,

r» d J +

enlisted as intercessors,
campaign for family altars, and to se-

cure volunteers for personal sendee
for the church.

(c) The membership must have a
constantly increasing intelligence re-

garding the world situation. We live

in stirring times, “in an age onfages
telling.” Events follow each other so
rapidly that God is packing more into

five years now than once he put into

a century. Through our monthly pro-

grams, our study classes, and the mis-
sionary periodicals, we must keep in-

formed of the sweep of these mighty
movements and of their bearing on the
kingdom* of " God.

2. The regular offerings of the year
should be increased. We thought
years ago that we were giving to the
limit of our ability. We have found
that a constantly increasing gift is not
only possible, but necessary. Last

' year’s contribution to missions will

Instant relief! Rub this nerve torture

and misery right, out with

“St. Jacobs Liniment.”

Creeolene’s best recommendation is iti 40 years of
succMrful use. Send postal for Descriptive Booklet 43.

FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS
TW Vapo-Cresoleoe Co. 62 Cortlandt St, Ntw York

I PwiUmi,
***4"m i

Rub this soothing, penetrating Uni-

ment right into the sore, inflamed
nerves, and like magic—neuralgia dis-

appears. “St. Jacobs Liniment" con-

quers pain. It is a harmless “neural-

gia relief” which doesn’t burn or dis-

color the skin.
Don’t suffer! It’s so needless^ Get

a small trial bottle from any drug

store and gently rub the “aching
nerves” and in just a moment you will

be absolutely free from pain and suf-

fering.

No difference whether your pain or

neuralgia is in the face, head ‘or any

part of the body, you get instant relief

with this old-time, honest pain de-

stroyer—it can not injure.—Adv.

vital or revealing question is not,
What have we to give? but, Whpt do

Do not[ iirauuui sent oumeiBure want tn srive
• $7,522.72. Grand total for 1919, give more until every
00, or -0 per cent mere e.

effort lias been made and there have
. , ... , ,

been time and opportunity for answer
Ready for Work!

l0 y0Ur prayers.
s. C. R. Keith, of Hosston, La., *p0 the newly elected officers of
‘s for the Hosston auxiliary, that every auxiliary I would say to-day, as
are .ready for work. Officers are you lead your band of women into
ed and plans made for a greater this field of . service for the coming

year: Count.no price too great to pay,
no labor too arduous to perform, as

;age from Home Base Secretary, you prosecute the task committed to

we survey the past and present, you by Christ. Take as your motto:
realize that all conditions have “Not slothful in business, fervent in
iged at home and abroad. The spirit, serving the Lord.”
ionary vision of the women at To the membership of every auxil-

5 has been enlarged, and prejudice iary this is my message: Loyally and

The Monthly Religious Scrap Book

1000. or more, great Selections from the entlrj

religious press of the world, printed on attl

paper, 12 books, all for $1. Money hack if D°l

pleased.
The Co-Operative Pub. Co., Kirkwood.Mo.

60c. and $1.00 at dm
Hlscox Chem. Wka, Patel

HINDERCORNS Remores Onms. Cal-
looses, etc., (tops all pain, ensure, comrort to the
lees make, walking easy. 15c. ny mail or at Drug.
Elsa. Btseox Cbcmlau Works. Patebocue. H. X.

• ECZEMA
IS CURABLE. "Write me to-day and *

will send you a free trial of my mlio.

soothing guaranteed treatment that win
prove It. Stops the Itching and neajj

permanently. DR. CAHNAhAT, 1"®
Park Square. Sedalla, M*“

we :

chair

miss
liomt

and
part
sagi
hear
the
migj
miss
whife

$4.00

gift:

Try
Granger Liver Regulator

for liver complaints, constipation, dy£
pepsla and indigestion. You will be op-

lighted with results. It Is purely
etable and not habit-forming; ma»"
lazy livers active and restores a healtor

condition. Sold by druggists, 2io P®
box.—Adv. ,

Half a ton without it. Improves^your crop sb4
l.i ml. ,E:nv to handle.

~

acres $9. delivered. A»f
per acre, S
iker. Writ*

NitrA-germ? Savannah, Ga.. for Book No. L-21.

REE Woman's Missionary Society

rnnil DAIM All communications for this Department should be sent to

rKUM rfllN Mrs. J. G. Snelllng, 4721 Prytanla St., New Orleans, La.
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GOD'S LOOM WEAVES ON junction with the General Evangelistic
Committee, the Sunday School Board
has launched an Evangelistic Cam-
paign in all our Sunday schools. There
is not the slightest doubt that if our
pastors shall call their teachers and
officers about them and plan with them
in the spirit of prayer for a great
thoroughgoing campaign, that we shall
have an increase in church member-
ship from the Sunday schools alone of
not less than a quarter of a million.
And if we shall do this, we shall not
only make this as a gain for the year,
but shall succeed in turning the tide
which shall mean even more for the
years that are ahead. We shall set a
new pace for our evangelistic work
in the future.

'onger Page.

Wh*t You Should Do—Most Success-

ful and Economical Treatment.

Do you have a feeling of general

weakness dav in and out ? Is your

appetite poor? Does your food fail

to strengthen you and your sleep to

refrrahf Do you find it hard to do

or to bear what should be easy ?

Have your ordinary duties and cares

become great tasks and burdens ?

If so, take Hood’s Sarsaparilla

—

this great medicine revitalizes the

blood, gives Vigor and tone to all the

organs and functions, and is un-

equalled for those who are in any de-

gree debilitated or run down. Do not

delay treatment—begin it today.

To rouse the torpid liver and regu-

late the bowels take Hood’s Pills

They are purely vegetable.

Golden moments and hours pass by;
Shuttles of time weave to and fro;

But the measure, the method, by
which they ply.

And the pattern they weave we
never know

—

For God's silent loom weaves on.

In the morning of youth, tho’ the
threads are gav,

By Faith, Hope and Love made
bright:

At the sunset of life, oft we see
with dismay,

The pattern so warped it cannot
be made right

—

For God's noiseless loom weaves on.

Ufse care that the weft remain true
and straight;

Weave in kindly words, glad
thoughts and deeds.

Spin with patience and love—think
before too late,

LcsJ the finished work meet not
with life’s needs

—

For God’s noiseless loom weaves on.

Lexington, Miss.

Edward Henry Walsdorf
ETHICAL PHARMACEUTICALS?

FOR PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS
=OYDRAS STREET 900 PETERS AVENUE

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Eat Less and Take

Salts for Kidneys
! Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by purifying and en-
riching the blood. You can soon feel its Strength-
ening. Invigorating Effect. Price 60c. Philip Werlein,

LIMITED

“Largest Music House South”

Take a Class of Salts if your Back-

Hurts or Bladder Bothers.

EVANGELISM IN THE SUNDAY
SCHOOL.

The American men and women must
guard constantly against Kidney trou-
ble, because we eat too much and all

onr food is rich. Our blood is filled

with uric acid which the kidneys strive
to filter out, they weaken from over-
work, become sluggish; the elimina-
tive tissues clog and the result is kid-
ney trouble, bladder weakness and a
general decline in health.
When your kidneys feel like lumps

of lead; your back hurts or the urine
is cloudy, full of sediment or you are
obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night; if you suffer
with sick headache or dizzy, nervous,
spells, acid stomach, or you have rheu-
matism when the weather is bad, get
from your pharmacist about four
ounces of Jad Salts; take a table-
spoonful in a glass of water before
Breakfast for a few days and vour kid.

By Rev. J. W. Shackford

T(»e importance of the work that

the Sunday school has to do in the

task of evangelism is that it is the

field of preparation for every harvest
that t lie church is to reap. The seed
sown here will determine the future

character of the revivals, the future

nature of the church membership, the
future character and extent of our mis-

sionary operation, the future strength
and leadership of the church, and, in

a large measure, the future ideals and
character

120 y'BARS M/A I’M 'J *J. ’ff
of successful use

RELIEVES PROMPTLY and SAFELY
ALSO FOR BRONCHITIS, LUMBAGO, RHEUMATISM
W. EDWARDS&SON _ all druggists or.

I57QUEEN VICTORIAST. E.FOUGERAsCO. in
LONDON, ENG. 90-92 BEEKMANST, N .V

citizenship. The
Sunday school is in the business of

life saving,

be conceived

Its whole process should

as evangelistic and
spiritual.

Unfortunately, we have made the

mistake of separating too largely be-

tween teaching and evangelism, mak-
ing a false distinction between teach-
ing the Gospel and the evangelistic

appeal. The Sunday school ought to

j , v *— » ilu iiuuu,
»nd has been used for generations to
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d
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8Umulate cl°seed kidneys;
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To Relieve Catarrhal
Deafness and Head •THERE IS NOTHING equal to Chamberlain’s

A ^T^blets
^
for constipation. When the proper

jjaose is taken their action is so agreeable and so

natural^that you do not realize that it is the effect

of a medicine. These tablets possess tonic proper-

ties that aid in establishing a natural and regular
* , . . a . « • • 1

continuous and perpetual. Nothing
could be more unfortunate than to

have our teachers think that their

work ends witli an impersonal discus-

sion of the Sunday school lessons.

These are only materials for their
work. Theirs is to teach Jesus Christ,

to reveal Him to those who are learn-

ers, to bring them into personal rela-

tionship with Him and to feed their
pupils upon the truth as it is in Him.
This evangelism is fundamental, and

this sort of evangelism will not col-

lapse when the temporary emotion is

passed, because it is based upon an
intelligent apprehension of Christ. No-
where in the church are there evan-
gelistic resources and agencies more
abundant, and yet hitherto so poorly
utilized. If our pastors generally
should come to realize the hidden
sources of evangelistic power that
are in their teachers, and if they
would organize and make use of this
power, there is little doubt that the
rate of increase in our church mem-
bership would bo doubled and even
trippled almost immediately.
As a part of the Conservation Pro-

gram of the Centenary, and In con-

)eafness or brad nolsps
»'e * * ounce ot parmint
a to It 1-4 pint of uot
ulated sugar. Take 1
a oay.

Jck relief from the dls-
'logged nostrils should
easy, and the mucus
-L It is easy to pre-
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FROM LOUISE AND HOLLY
BLUFF.

Dear Brother Carley: If you can

spare a bit of space in ,the Advocate, I

would like to tell my friends some of

the good things about Louise and

Holly Bluff, the new charge that was

created at the last session of the Mis-

sissippi Conference by taking two

churches, Louise and Holly Bluff,

from the Silver City charge, leaving

the two oldest established churches,

Silver City and Midnight, on the Sil-

ver City charge, which is still served

by Brother T. H. King, who formerly

had all four churches. Silver City,

Midnight, Louise, and Holly Bluff. 1

have two • half-time churches, Louise

and Holly Bluff, and two afternoon ap-

pointment^, Lindsay and Spanish

Fort.
cOur first Quarterly conference, held

last Sunday, February 1, at Holly

Bluff, was a decided success in several

ways. Brother Jones preached for us

•at 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m., holding the

business session at 3:30 p.m. In the

first place, I want to say thatfrour peo-

ple were just “carried away” with our

new presiding elder, Brother J. R.

Jones, not only as presiding elder, but

as a preacher and as a man. (He is

new on the district, but not new to

me, for he “brought me along" with

him from the Seashore District) That
means that he will receive the hearty

and enthusiastic support of these peo-

ple in his administration of the affairs

of the charge and of the districL

In the second place, the former as-

sessments for pastor’s salary were
doubled, with an extra hundred dollars

thrown in for good measure. The as-

sessment for pastor’s salary as it now
stands is $1510. Spanish Fort has not

been assessed anything yeL and will

probably run the salary up to $1600 at

leasL The assessments for presiding

elder and the other claims are paid in

full for the first quarter. Nearly one-

third of the pastor’s salary for the

year was paid at this meeting, and the

balance has been arranged for by sub-

scriptions. Holly Bluff paid nearly

half of her assessment for pastor’s

salary at this meeting. The Centenary
Work is over-subscribed at both

places. Brother Jones said he had not

,
found such a report in the districL

Besides the above, these good peo-

ple have rented a house for us and
paid the rent for a year in advance
and Uncle Wilbur (S. W. Sharbrough)

went to Memphis and bought a lot of

real nice, first-class furniture for the

house; and they put plenty of good

wood and coal here to last a long

time; and they just keep bringing us

fresh meat and other good things to

Gol[ 117 Eggs
Instead of 3

Says One Subscriber
Any poultry raiser can easily double bis profits

by doubling the egg production of his hens. A
scientific tbnic has been discovered that revital-
izes the flock and makes hens work all the time,
The tonic fis called “More Eggs.** It'' has al-

ready beeri used by 400,000 chicken raisers and
literally thohsands of letters have been received
telling of its marvelous results. Clive your hens
a cerfts' worth of “More Eggs” * and you
will be amazed and delighted with results.

If you wish to try this great profit-maker,
simply wri?e a postcard or letter to E. J. Reefer,
the poultry expert, 3252 Reefer Bldg., Kansas
Uty, Missouri, and ask for his special free
package $1.00 offer. Don’t send any money.
Mr. fleefeir will send you two $1.00 packages of
‘More Eggs.** You pay the postman upon de-
livery only! $1.00, the price of just one package,
the other package being free. The Million Dol-
lar Merohalnts Bank of Kansas Cltr, Mo., guar-
antees If yon are not absolutely satisfied your
dollar tt llli be returned on request. So there la
no risk. SWrite today for this special free
paekage offer. Profit by the experience of aman who has made a fortune out of poultry.—
Adv.

Nltfht and Mornlnj.
Have Strong, Healthy
Eye*. If they Tire, Itch,

Smart or Bum, if Sore,

Irritated. Inflamed or

lUR LILJ Granulated, useMurine
often. ” Soothes. Refreshes. Safe for

Infant orAdulL At all Druggists. Write for
Free Eye Book. RntatEfi tatty C>*CHci{s

Save Two-thirds
Fertilizer Bil

T'se

^NitrA-^erm,
on your peanuts, peas, beans. Doubles your crop,
leaves available nitrogen in soil for cash crop.
Costs $2 per acre, 5 acres $9. delivered. Write,

XitrA-germ, Savannah. Ga., for Book. No. M-26.

erosity of these big-hearted folk was
again manifested in fixing the salary

for the pastor at $2,400. They paid up
in full for the quarter.
We are advancing along other lines,

too. We have some organized classes

in our Sunday school, doing excellent

work. The Wesley Bible Class, com-
posed of young women, has, within
the last two weeks, put the Advocate
into every home represened in our
church. They went out after them
and brought them in.

Our congregations are excellent.

Some of our people have not missed a
ervice since we came. We have
adopted a monthly offering for the
Orphanage. The woman’s work is

up-to-date in every respect. Every
thing is in good shape, and everybody
is in a good humor; the biggest thing
we all need is more religion, and we
are working and praying for that.

Fraternally,
C A. PARKS.

Feb. 7, 1920.

eat, until we hardly know what to do
with it atH.» Surely, the Lord “maketh
me to lie down in green pastures. He
is my Shepherd;- 1 shall not want.”
We arp planning great things in the

nature of constructive work on this

charge ifi the near future. We have a
parsonage to build or buy; some work
to be done on our church buildings;

and mariy other things that will kepp
us busy! Our motto is, “Christian

Optimisan," and we make our calcula-

tions without regard to any possibility

of failurie. Our people often go “over
the top.T but never' lag behind in the

work.

I want to ask an interest in the

prayers of all of the brethren, that the

Holy Spirit may abide with us in great

power ta the accomplishment of the

Master’4 work; and pray that we may
be used as humble but effective instru-

ments in His hands for the successful

carrying ^out of His purposes on earth,

Fraternally,

M. K. MILLER, Pastor.

Holly ’Bluff, Miss., Feb. 5, 1920.

FROM TUNICA, MISS.

Dear
j.
Brother Carley: We have

never been more pleasantly situated

than we are here at Tunica. The peo-

ple-have been exceedingly kind to us

On our arrival, we were met by some
of the Officials and other members of

our, church. We had supper, with Mr
and Mr^. L. P. Hall, and, after an hour
or more of good-fellowship,' we were
carried to the parsonage. Everything

was ready and waiting to make us

comfortable. Over $300 had been put

into fujmiture, etc., by the good wo-

men. The arrangements and all, in-

dicated' great pride and interest in

what they were doing. Brother, you
should have seen our pantry—it looked

like a “Bynn You” or “Piggly Wig-
gly” corner. It has not run out yet

and wcJn’t for some time. Old H
L. has not hurt us much yet. And
you know the good work still goes on,

The tide came in again Christmas,

Among; the many and good things it

brought was a purse, presented by
Brother J. D. Magruder, from the good
people, : amounting to $171.50. “This,”
he. said, “is your Christmas spending
money.?' Well, Christmas is not quite
over yat, and the good work still goes
on. I don’t know when nor where they
will step. About all I know is that I

am trying not to. stop it
Tunica is a station this year, and the

record I she has set out to make her
first year alone will be worthy of
emulation. We have had our first

quarterly conference with our efficient,

worthy! and well-liked presiding elder.
Dr. R. A. Meek, presiding. The gen-

is the operation now in order in pro-
iding the winter larder. The

branches are towed to the house,
masses of them are imbedded in the
mud at the botfom, whence an island
of brush soon rises for a distance of
twenty feet or more. This is the win-
ter larder. In mild weather, -when a
hole can be kept open in the ice, the
branches on the Surface are cleared of
the bark forage. "When the stream is

solidly frozen over, the beavers fare
equally well from masses of browse
immediately accessible by diving from
the underwater entrance of the house.
“There is other autumn work besides

the. construction of the larder. This
consists of many trips with mud: for
the house is thoroughly plastered each
fall and thus rendered wind and cold
proof.

'

"Thus does the beaver perform mar-
vellous feats without training or in-

ducements from man; therefore, we
may place this wonderful creature in

class quite by itself.”

A CORRECTION.

Dear Brother Carley: Just a 'cor

rection I wish to make through the

Advocate, concerning the report of

the Tunica and Robinsonville charge
for last year. I have a copy of the

Minutes of the North Mississippi Con-
ference just from the press, anfi on
looking over the Statistical Table No-
3, I find an error in the grand total
column of $3,000. This,, I suppose, is

typographical error. My report
should show collected for all purposes
$5,125.56, whereas the Minutes show
only $2,125. I make this correction so
that it will not make the wrong im
presslon on the Tunica people, and
the general public also who read the
reports.
Thanking you in advance for mak-

ing this correction through the Advo
cate, I am, Yours fraternally,

H. E. CARTER.
Iuka, Miss.

THE BEAVER’S LARDER.

With the arrival of autumn, an-

other big job must be acomplished,”

writes Raymond L. Ditmars in an arti-

cle on “Animal Engineers,” con-

tributed to the Boy Scout magazine
Boys’ Life, for December. “This is

the storage of a winter’s food supply

—

an immense amount of sticks, .from

which the bark may be gnawed. The
whole operation is tackled in the sarfie

ingenious way as all beaver jobs'—
with fine intelligence and system.

“It may happen tjils time that the
beavers decide to bring down the
whole supply of winter food-wood in
one grand crash and they have worked
steadily several days,, in fact, on a tree
a foot and a half in' diameter. They
have gnawed this in a circle, the great
cutting sloping inward like the out-

lines of a stout hour-glass. Masses
of chips, four to five Inches deep. He
about the baitie of the tree and most
of the work is done at night. Viewed
by human eyes in daylight, the skill-

fully cut trunk and the mass of chips
would appear to represent labor be
yond the power of any animal.
“As the beavers progress with the

task, they concentrate their work
upon one side, usually that nearest
the water. The hour-glass outline
loses Its contour as they enlarge and
deepen the orifice on this side. Now
we realize that their object is to cause
the tree to fall towards the water.
This saves steps and much pulling and
hauling of heavier branches.
“The beavers appear to realize just

when the crash will come. There Is

no peering up at the tree, no hesita-
tion. They continue to gnaw right up
to the time that a crackling at ;the
base indicates the tree is .about to
fall; then they scurry out of harm’s
way—always in the right direction.
"The writer has watched them after

a tree has come crashing down. With-
in a few moments they are at work
trimming oft the upper branches. This

Drink Coffee
If It Causes Indigestion, a Conplo of

Stnart's Dyspepsia Tablets Will
Promptly Oive Belief.

Indigestion caused by coffee is the
some as Indigestion caused hv any-
thing else. If eating food or drinking
coffee makes you dyspeptic, all you need
is Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.

‘I surely Do enjoy My Coffee I I’m
Not Afraid to Drink It, Either, for I
Save a Box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab-
lets.”

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets mix with
the food you eat. The stomach by its
peristalic action churns and moves the
food around the stomach walls and the
powerful ingredients in these tablets in-
stantly begin digesting the food as they
are forced through it and around it.

The use of one of these tablets after
meals will in a very short time restore
Vour appetite to its normal condition
and you will enjoy your food with an
aid-time relish.
Every drug store carries Stuart’s

Dyspepsia Tablets. Price, 50 cents.

NO JOKE TO BE DEAF
— Every Deaf Person Knows That

- I make myself hoar, after being deaf for

),
-5 years, with these

f fit i Artificial Ear Drums. I ,“
' wear them day and 4

night. They are per- I

fectly comfortable. No \one sees* them. Write
me and I will tell you
a true story, how I got

A K3 deaf and how 1 make
^ you hear Address.
CEO. P. WAY. Artificial Ear Drum

301 Adelaide St.. Detroit. Mich.

fter being deaf for

Medicated Ear
Drum. Pat. Nor.

3 .
1908 .

Co. (taO ,

Great Difference in Cost.
Think of the difference in cost between tak-

imr a professionally prescribed medicine and tak-

Ine Hood’s Sarsaparilla. You know that or-

dinarily it is considerable. In times like these

when everybody should be economical It ia well

worth saving.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla affords the least expen-

sive of ail treatments for the common everyday
diseases or ailments of the blood, stomach. liver

or kidneys. Many physicians use the same sub-

stances as its ingredients for these disease*
and ailments, but these substances are better
compounded in Hood’s Sursa-parilla than they
can possibly be in a prescribed medicine whicn
is put up in a small way. with fewer facilities,

and when the physician’s fee is added costs »

great deal more.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is prepared by skilled

pharmacists In one of the largest and be«t^

equipped laboratories iu the world. Is wonder-
fully successful. and highly recommended to

those who would recover health and strength
with the minimum necessary outlay.—Adv.

A $20 Cash Prize
We have a book that should sell a million. By

two careful Bible students, it answers the 0 fl-

ashed question, “Who Is the beast of Revela-
tion?’’ Is it the Kaiser or Nero? Is It Judas or

King Saul or Antlochues raised from the dead.

\ou will know all about “the beast’’ when you

rend this wonderful book. Price $1.25. But send

us $1.00 <*ash and we will send the book and tell

you about our $20.00 prize and how to get It.

PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO., LonisrllU, Kf*
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

WHAT WOULD WE DO WITH THEM?
A distinguished educator recently gave us tin

following figures: There are 35,000 girls betweei
the ages of 16 and 22 In the State of Mississippi
tf every girls’ college in the State should increasi
its enrollment 10 per cent above its normal capac
tty, not more than 2800 students could be accom
modated; there are, therefore, 32,200 girls in th<
8tate who could not have the advantages of a col
lege education if they desired it. The questioi
Mturally arises, What would we do with thes<
Stria if all of them, or any considerable nuinbe:
or them, should make up their minds to go t<
college? The simplest answer is that there 'is n<
^ger that they will form such determination
7” that answer simply dodges the issue. We hav,

n ying great stress, and properly Jso, upon thi
college training. We have earnestly be

og parents to make great personal sacrifices
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THE NECESSARY THINGS.

Most of us want a good many more things thau

we actually need. The “simple" life” appeals to

us as theoretically desirable, but as practically

impossible. We are prone to forget the blessings

we have, and lay the emphasis upon those we de-

sire. Plain food, decent clothes, a home where
love is,, a place to work and a pure heart are the

necessary things. Other things we may enjoy and
may use to advantage—but these we must have.
And, thank God, all of us can have them. 'Pros-

perity may be measured in terms of material pos-
sessions, but true greatness is of the spirit. With
the labor of our hands we can secure our food and
raiment and a place to lay our heads; with our
hearts we can lay hold of the infinite treasures of
Heaven. What we have not, .may make us
miserable;, what we have, ought to make us happy.

horse racing must go.
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South, and its influence is utterly inimical to the

best interests not only of New Orleans, but of the

State at large. Gambling is the veryi life of its

existence. It is no more possible to maintain a
great racing plant without gambling than it is to

run saloons without liquor. The plea that it is

necessary to encourage the breeding of good
horses is the silliest kind of nonsense. The race
horse, as a rule, is not good for anyt hing but rac-

ing, and racing is conducted simply tha t gamblers
may, have a chance to ply their profession. Most
men like t& see a fair contest of speed between
horses, and some of them would be willing to pay
a reasonable price of admission to see such a con-
test once in awhile; but we venture the assertion
that New Orleans Business Men’s Racing Asso-
ciation could not pay expenses for one day by
merely giving an exhibition of racing with betting
absolutely eliminated. If anybody wants to race
horses just for the sport itself, there will be no
serious objection that we know of, provided the
animals are given humane treatment; but nobody
wants to do any such thing. Gambling, and gam-
bling alone, is the foundation upon which horse ra-

cing rests, and gambling is evil and that continual-

ly. Now is the time for the good people of the
State to let It be known that they want this moral
blot removed from their midst forever. The Gen-
eral Assembly will meet In a few months; anti-

gambling legislation, with “teeth" ln it, should be
enacted without fail.

A SEVERE INDICTMENT.
The Greater Agricultural College Association of

Ixmisiana recently sent a questionnaire to the high
school pupils of the State with reference to living

on the farm and following agricultural pursuits.

The results are interesting. Out of a total of 2039

pupils enrolled in 24 schools, 1029 have lived on
farms; and of the total number, only 621 express

a desire to follow agriculture as a means of live-

lihood. The following reasons occur again and
again as constituting the objection to country life:

“No conveniences;” “No ready money;” “Work
is too hard;" Get nothing out of life;” “Farm
life offers no attractions;” “Too isolated;" .‘‘Too

monotonous;” “No diversions of any kind;” “Can-

not live as comfortably as in town.” We do not
overlook the fact that some of those who gave
these answers were probably not very familiar

with the thing about which they were asked to

express an opinion, but fitter full allowance has

been made for all prejudice and lack of knowledge
we must confess that a severe indictifient has
been drawn against rural life. The drift—worse
than that, the steady stream—from thq 'country

to the city is one of the outstanding characteris-

tics, as it Is one of the gravest problems, of

this age. We do not well to Ignore It, or to pass
It lightly by. The church is vitally Interested In

this problem ln more ways . than one, and the

church will have a large part ln finding its solu-

tion. Better agricultural education will remove
some of the objections to living in the country;

good roads will do a great deal toward alleviating

the hardships of rural residence; first-class

schools will overcome many of the difficulties. The
church can help greatly in securing all these ad-

vantages, and in addition to these it can do a
great deal by the type of men if sends t9 its coun-
try appointments and by the character of work
they undertake. The cry, “Back to the country!”
is beginning to mean a good deal more than the
cultivation of more acres and the harvesting of
larger crops; it means a new attitude of those who
are interested in the social and moral welfare of
the nation toward this primary source of material
and spiritual wealth. A better country life will
mean a better city life—and we need that most
urgently.

GOOD FOR AMERICA, TOO.
We read the other dau that Sr. Emilio del Toro.

Judge of the Supreme Court of Porto Rico, has
recently given expression to the following senti-

ment: “If I had the privilege of communicating
with all of the mothers of Latin America for only
one moment during my lifetime, I would employ It

entirely In recommending that they place ln the
hands of their children the New Testament, being
sure of obtaining for them the most noble and en-

during influence of all the influences which could
exercise themselves in the human conscience of
this world." We are not in the habit of looking
to Porto Rico for advice on moral and religious
matters—but we could go farther and fare worse
in this particular matter. The trouble with a
great many of us is that we sire expecting our chil-
dren to grow up with the highest Ideals of char-
acter and of conduct, while we fall to give them
instruction in the one textbook that can furnish
the inspiration that will lead them to true nobili-
ty of heart and mind. We do not know of a bet-
ter thing the mothers of America could do for
their children than to place the New Testament In
their hands. If it could be brought about. It would
mean a better national life for the next generation.

THE PRESIDENT AND HIS CABINET.
A leading political sensation last wce^ was the

request of President Wilson that Secretary of

State Lansing resign his position, the President
basing his request upon the fact that the Secre-

tary. ln holding informal cabinet meetings during
the President’s illness, had assumed presidential

authority. Mr. Lansing, with a complete denial

that such thought had ever entered his mind, com-
plied with the request for his resignation—the

only honorable course open to hln^ Speaking sole-

ly from a layman’s point of vlew» we do not see
how the business of the Government could very
well have been conducted without some such con-
sultation on the part of those who were in charge
of matters of supreme importance. The President
was too ill for months to be seen by any one save
members of his family, his private secretary, and
his medical advisers—the exact nature of his Ill-

ness never yet having been officially declared

—

and many urgent matters had to be passed upon.
We do not imagine that the country at large will

hold Mr. Lansing very seriously at fault for the
course he pursued. The President is' an able man,
and he probably feels that he should retain per-
sonal oversight of all the departments of the Gov-
ernment. The illness of the Chief Executive does
not seem to have been sufficiently provided for ln
framing the Constitution.

«
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COURAGE.

By Willie Conger Page.

What if the clouds are dismal and dreary V

What iP nights are lonely and long?

What if your feet are worn and weary ?

Be glad! Look up with a smile and a song,
~ For you know that soon the sunbeams will

scatter 4

The murk and mists away from the sky; L

That troubles and trials do not, matter,

If the heart with courage and hope beats

high.
_

i
‘

I
-

Be thankful, take courage, for it is never f^sr

From the path of duty to the shining star.

Lexington, Miss.
f

PRAY THE LORD OF THE HARVEST.

(St. Matt. 9:38.)

I

By Bev. S. Curtis Yates.

These words recorded by Saint Matthew hifve

a definite, significant meaning, or they mean noth-

ing at till. They constitute an earnest challege, to

men to rouse themselves to a spirited action,[-or

elBe they are the idle, impassioned words of one

giving expression to an hallucinn|te!l mind. But

Christ’s ministry as an historic person was, of

short duration in the eaa*rtf::::foo~5hort for one mo-

ment to be unoccupied, or for one/word to be idly

spoken. These earnest words,yfjollowing imme-

diately after a personal contact with a suffering

multitude when the palsied, the sick, tlfe d<jad,

the devil-ridden had felt the touch of Iiis restoring

hand, were spoken out of a heart: filled with pity

and loving compassion. Perhaps! Christ’s li«art

was no more completely rent as he prayed

Gethsemane than when the pitiful panorama of

a helpless, wailing world moved him to excljaim

from the deep reaches of his soul, “The laborers

are few; pray, ye therefore the Lord of the har-

vest, that he will send forth laborers into

harvest.”

The Master’s words have not lost their m|bail-

ing, neither is the message they convey obsolete;

for after two thousand years the multitudes! are

still unshepherded, and the hungry sheep lool£ up

unfed.

L

Every seen need is an opportunity, and e

opportunity, a call. “The harvest truly is- plen-

teous, but the laborers are few.” This was tn e in

the days when Christ, single-handed, began to set

up his Kingdom; it is true to-day when the multi

tudes are followers of Baal. God’s purposes

unveiled, are so plainly written that one has

to "look to read thdir meaning, and has but to

the heart if he would yield to, or enter -into)

purposes. God’s purpose is man’s opportunity;

and every opportunity for service is to man a

special call. Seeing the need for laborers. |s so

pressing, every congregation is justified in pray-

ing the Lord of the harvest to raise up from atpopg

them “volunteers;” to use them in helping some

young man or woman to see and interpret the

“call” that is so apparent.

We are taught to look for direction and r^vela-

his

ery

aie

but

ppen
His

tions in the Word of God, and not wait for dreams

and visions. To the tragical hurt of the Meth-

odist Church we have stood aloof, giving no en-

couragement or interpretation to the Spirit’s call

that might have come upon the youths of our

church, leaving them listening for voices, and

sleeping to dream. As a result our pulpits are b&-

ing depleted, and we view with increasing alarm

the constant decline in candidates for the min-

istry year by .year. The writer was pastor of a

church from which in more than a'third of a cen

tury there.Jiad not gone out one soul fired with a

passion of preaching the Gospel. If every church

were asrtfruitless in the matter of ministerial sup-

ply, everypulpit in Christendom would be empty
with the passing away of the ministers of to-day.

The writer heard a theological student say that

from one Sunday school class taught by a little

woman in a small Alabama church, of .which the

student was a member, there had gone out no less

than ten young men as ministers! Do we not sup-

pose that the little teacher was a great force in

helping these youths see and interpret the call of

God? Truly God and Heaven and the Holy Spirit

lie very close to one in his youth—so close that

there must be few who have not at times felt a

distinct desire to dedicate their lives to Christian

work.. Instead of looking on while one struggles

under something he. can not quite understand, is

it not every Christian’s duty to help him see and

understand the call? Eli interpreted the call for

the boy, Samuel; he saw the perplexity of the

youth, and perceived that the Lord had called him.

And tutored by the grey-bearded priest, Samuel
said: "Speak, Lord; for thy servant heareth.”

II.

When a student the writer saw a revival break

out in the college under the preaching of a fiery

evangelist. In the college there were two young

Koreans, who, converted in a Methodist mission

in Korea, were finishing their education in an

American college. The thing that made that re-

vival forever an inspiring remembrance waB those

two Koreans doing personal work in the student

body—men from the Orient pleading with unsaved

Americans to accept Christ! If we as a church

do not in all earnestness “pray the Lord of the

harvest, that he will send laborers into his har-

vest,” we may at no distant day see Christian

Koreans, Christian Chinese preaching to un-

Christian Americans!

The unconverted millions among us, as well as

“Where Afric’s sunny fountains
Roll down their golden sand,”.

are a burning shame upon the evangelical pro-

gramme of the faithless church, a ghastly spectre

that lurks by day and haunts by night. But tak-

ing the Lord’s command more seriously to-day

than ever before, the church’s one solemn petition

is the earnest prayer of Moses, the faithful old

patriarch, who prayed that prophets might be

made of all the Lord’s people.

God has spoken and is speaking. A Voice spoke

to Moses, bidding him to lift the rod that a way
might be made for the host to pass over the sea.

We see that a deliverance should be effected to-

day
;

is this spiritual insight a sufficient ^call?

There are thirsting, ’ famishing throngs—we see

them. Is not God calling us to take up the rod

and strike the .rock? Shall the church leave the

youths to"“‘klck against the pricks?” Shall we
leave them to wait for a thunderous voice to come
leaping like fiery bolts among the Sinaitic hills,

or in overwhelming power like that which swept

down the confirmed rebel on his way to Damascus

and made him to cry out, "Lord, what will thou

have me to do?” God is calling now; He calls in

Scripture, in the workings of the Holy Spirit, in

Nature, in Providence. Pray that “Hef will send

forth laborers into his harvest.”

William McKendree, the first native American

bishop of the Methodist Church, said that the call

to the ministry came to h'im “through the active

intervention of Christian friends.” Will finy one

venture to say that it is doing violence to the Holy

Spirit to claim that the will and mind of God are

made known through the church? McKendree

was made a preacher in the Methodist Church

without his knowledge or consent. Attending an

Annual Conference as a visitor, he was nearly over-

come by surprise when he was "read out” to the

Mecklenburg circuit. The church was greatly

in need of men in that day, but the cry of every

denomination to-day is that there is an alarming

dearth of candidates for the ministry and volun-

teers for the foreign fields. It might be too radical

literally to “compel” them to heed and go, but we
can—must—“Pray the Lord of the harvest, that

he will sehd forth laborers into his harvest.”

Artesia, Miss.

NEED FOR CAUTION.

By Rev. R. A. Meek, D. D.

There lies on my table a communication from

Mr. James O. Grogan, of Birmingham, Ala., an-

nouncing that two more Interchurch Conferences

for Pastors are soon to be held in Mississippi,

which manifestly have for their object the enlist-

ment of our preachers as largely as possible in

the work of this organization. In view of the per-

sistent aggressiveness of those directing this

Movement, a few sidelight flashes as to some
features of its1 operations are, in my opinion, en-

tirely in order.

Side Light No. 1.

The’-New York Tribune of November 25, 1919,

carried the following news-note;

"The Interchurch World Movement of America
has leased 475,000 square feet in the former Big
Store district, Sixth Avenue, for a period of teu
years for use as executive offices, for which a
rental of ?3,5(10,000 will be paid. The churchmen
arranged the last detail in the transaction for this

big space yesterday through the Cross & Brown
Company, Leitner, Brener & Stacr with the Big
Store Realty Company, of which B. J. Greenhut is

the president. The space taken is in the Greenhut,
formerly the Siegel-Cooper Store building, on the

east side of Sixth Avenue, from Eighteenth to

Nineteenth Street, and the Greenhut annex, which
buildings were used as a hospital by the War De-
partment during the war and until recently. The
lease covers about twelve acres of floor space,
which is about the area of the proposed structure
to be erected by the Federal Reserve Bank on the
Maiden Lane, Liberty and Nassau Street block.
The area is one and a half times as large as City
Hall Park. The Interchurch World Movement will

occupy under the deal closed yesterday the third,

fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh floors, and the an-

nex of the Greenhut Building.”

In view of this statement of The Tribune, two

inquiries are pertinent;

1. Who is putting up this colossal sum of

money? Some of us have not forgotten that Mr.

John D. Rockefeller, Jr., got out and circulated a

pamphlet advocating a policy much akin to this

Interchurch scheme a year and a half or two

years ago. Let us have an itemized statement

showing where the funds promoting this move-

ment are coming from, duly sworn to. Not even

political parties are now allowed to carry on cam-

paigns without showing where their revenues

come from. If the activities of the Christian

churches are to be swung into new and strange

channels, we are entitled to know what forces are

doing the swinging.

2. According to the Central Christian Advocate

of February 4, there are in New York City, with

its nearly 6,000,000 people, less than 500,000 Prot-

estant church members. Of these 106,611 are

Episcopalians, 61,707 are Presbyterians, and 50,-

745 are Methodists. The last-named denomination

has had in the last ten years a gain of 775. Would
it not be well for the Interchurchers, with their

vast acres of office space in sky-scrapers, to show

that they can do something to better religious con-,

ditions in the great metropolis where they hav»

their headquarters, before they undertake to

direct religious work in the remote Southern

States where the most virile form of Christianity

beneath the American flag is found? "Physician,

heal thyself,” is a proverb which has come down

to us sanctioned by the Master.

Side Light No. 2.

The following is from the Wesleyan Christian

Advocate (Atlanta) of February 6:

“The Interchurch World Movement sends out

what it calls ‘The Interchurch Newsletter.’ The
one for December 25, among other things, had the

following;
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•The new evangelist has arrived in rural

America, say reports which have- come to Inter-

church Burvey headquarters. The new evangelist
works in farm terms. He doesn't hold protracted
meetings. He adopts man-to-man methods, uses
a Bocio-religious presentation of subject mattei
end advocates a 7-day, 24-hour-operating religion.
hiii plan appeals to cow-punchers, horse-wrang-
lers and busy farmers, who for the first time are
seeing that religion is something they can take
with them into their week's work, instead of some-
thing they must don for Sunday service as they do
their Sunday clothes.’

“That isn’t the sort of evangelism Methodism-
Southern Methodism at least—has been used to.

Religion of the genuine type will not go far with-
out the protracted meeting, it has not in the
put, nor will it in the future. ‘Socio-religious
presentation’ of matters pertaining to personal
salvation will not go very far. The Unitarians
have tried that and their success in jt has not
been very startling. Nor Is it a new doctrine that
men should take their religion with them info
their every-day work. That is sound teaching and
much' needed, but Methodism has not waited for
the Interchurch World Movement to bring “it to
light. Better look closely into this recent huge
movement before our church is committed to it."

Side Light No. 3.

From the Baptist Record (Jackson, Miss.)

:

“The Baptists attending the State Training Con-
ference of the Interchurch World Movement in
Jopeka, December 1-3, protested against what they
regard as a violation of the letter and the spirit
of the agreement as to the conditions upon which
the Northern Baptists agreed to co-operate. They
cite specifically the recommendations of the Move-
ment now being sent out for the elimination of
churches of different denominations in a given
conupunlty and the joining of all Christians into
one Church.”

Side Light No. 4.

Referring to the Interchurch Movement in the
North Carolina Christian Advocate of February 5,

8. Massey, one of Southern Methodism's
ablest editors, among other things, said:
"In all of this process there has been a dis-

counting of doctrine, of conviction of truth, of a
defined content of the gospel message,

creeds have been sneered at as a relic of the past,
ana the emphasis has been placed upon the life
The rausa1 relation 0 f faith to works has been
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a representative character, we do not believe thatthey have any right to take action that will appearto the public as committing the church to it orto contnbute the church’s funds to its support.
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hls last Paragraph with consid-uable hesitation, but with a conviction that willnot allow us to leave It unwritten.”

AN EXTRACT FROM AN ADDRESS BEFORE
THE MISSISSIPPI STATE MEDICAL

ASSOCIATION.

By Dr. W. S. Leathers.

comes to groups of

express his
to Its sup-
persons In

It has been stated that 42 per cent of the men
examined, chiefly of draft age, from Mississippi,
who applied for enlistment in the army and navy
during the recent war, were rejected because of
physical unfitness. These men were looked upon
by the military authorities as being handicapped
for war service, and just as they would be re-
garded as inefficient for military duty, likewise the

• i ejected population of the aftny and navy would
also be handicapped for civil responsibilities. The
most striking feature, perhaps, of the army and
navy because of physical unfitness was the fact
that a large percentage of these defects was
traceable to child life that could have been cor-
rected and these individuals made fit to fight in
scores of instances. The cause of this condition
can only be explained by one word, “Neglect.”
W hen it is known that of the twenty-five millioa

school children of this country at least 50 per cent
ha\ e physical defects of one kind or another, some
slight, others serious, a large part of which are
entirely remediable, it Is nothing less than crim-
inal for the State and Nation not to assume the
responsibility of protecting our boys and girls
against physical unfitness in the future. Japan
has had physical and medical inspection in hei
schools for thirty years. Why? Because she ap-.
predates the fact that the strength of her nation
depends upon the physical prowess of her men and
the vigor of her women. Lloyd George, while ad-
dressing the people of England, made the signifi-
cant remark that it Is difficult to get an A grade
army from a C grade population. While it was
possible for America to obtain an army from about
60 per cent of her male population largely of draft
age, physically fit, is It not the part of wisdom and
economy in the future reconstructive policy of the
State and Nation to start with the source of the
tiouble, with the child life, and by proper care
and attention to the physical welfare of the child
of school age increase the vigor and strength and
make more efficient the other 40 per cent of our
population?

riie youth of our State should be made physical-
ly fit, not for the purpose of militarism, but to be
fit to win in the achievements of a Christian civil-
ization. Jt is a serious Indictment of the civiliza-
tion of this age for practically 40 per cent of the
men and women at the most productive period of
life to be suffering from physical weakness be-
cause of physical deficiencies resulting largely
from neglect during childhood.

But what ls the remedy? it seems to me that
there are two main methods by which we can con
serve the health of our boys and girls to the best
advantage while attaining the age of manhood anil
womanhood. First, there should be introduced
into 6ur schools a system of Physical Education
which would touch the life of the boy and girl in
a personal way in relation to his fellow-man and
would Inculcate habits of right living. It Is not
simply a question of teaching physiology and hy-
giene in the schools. This kind of a course has
been given for man/, many years in our schools,
and so far as the purpose for which it is Intended
Is concerned, it has been largely a failure. The in-

struction given to the youth has not been practical
and applicable to their daily lives. Neither has it

enlisted their interest to any perceptible degree.
On the contrary, because of the crudeness' ^Ith
which the work has been giyen, It has produced a
reversion for such thought and study on the part
of many students.

But there is an awakening among the school
men of the State. Improvements are being made
In the quality and methods of teaching and in the

near future it may be predicted with assurance
that such system of physical education aa la need-
ed for normal physical, mental ami moral develop-
ment will not only be required in all th^schools
In Mississippi, but in all of the schools In this
dbuntry. This will result In a wholesome respect
for the human body and It will make the boy and
the girl feel as they attain their majority that the
most important thing fori them to do while a<#riev-
ing success is also to promote and conserve their
Physical welfare. This kind of physical education
will bring the individual in touch with his environ
ment in the right way, and, in the most uncon-
scious manner because at having been trained ii
the habit of right living day by day, the youth of
the land wii so direct thfir lives as to prevent the
invasion of disease on attaining manhood and
womanhood, and. collec|»vely. will conserve the
national health and efficiency.

The medical inspection of our schools is a whol-
ly different problem, although in «a sense It is im-
plied in physical education This means the lu-
sp- ction ot jehool children for the prevention of
physical defects and tue rorrection of such defects
as are found before they develop into chronic con-
ditions and permanently impair the body. Tho
physical inspection of the school children c;.n be
made by a well trained ijurse, with the assistance
of the teacher, but the medical examination or,
if you please, inspection, should be madejnvariably
b> a trained physician. The nurse could point out
Ihe children who need examination and the physi-
cian could restrict his activities. In the main, to
those children who may be so classed by the nurse.

In view of the fact that the child is the ward of
the State while of school age; and that he Is a
liability until he attains the age of accountability
or becomes an asset, is it a wise policy In the
economic, development of the State to delay
further in effecting a system of Physical Inspec-
tion and Medical Examination of the school child?
Indeed, it would be criminal. If we lose sight of
the lessons which have been impressed upon us
during the war for the improvement of sanitary
conditions and the physical condition of our peo-
ple, it will be a tremendous error on the part of
the State and Nation. Let me appeal to you, as
a profession, to stand immovable as the Rock of
Gibraltar for such legislation in the immediate
future which will effect this end.

THE NEW CHANCELLOR AT EMORY
UNIVERSITY.

Dear Brother Carley: I am sure the Methodists
-of Louisiana feel gratified at the selection of Dr.
Franklin N. Parker as the head of the University.
The fact that he is only to be chancellor tem-
porarily arises from the fact, according to the
statement in the public press, that Dr. Parker
himself will not consent to hold the position for
a longer time. It is the hope of the student
body that he will be chancellor permanently,
though the theological students, who are his most
enthusiastic supporters, fjar that it may take him
from his class work, where he is specially helpful
to them In their preparation for the ministry.

Apparently all the honor that Dr. Parker has re-
ceived has come to him unsought, for no one who
knows him could even Imagine his seeking places
of preferment. To him it Is not honor but respon-
sibility, and as such he never shirks i*. It Is a
significant fact that since his election he has not
referred to the matter either in chapel or class.
A modestykindly gentleman of the splendid South-
ern type, an earnest student and an efficient
teacher, progressive in bis ideals but Intensely
loyal to the fundamental truths of Christianity,
he ls a safe leader for the great educational work
of our Methodist University. At least the student
body think so, and it Is gratifying to them to feel
that the Trustees of Emory felt the same.

Misslsslppians may share the pride of Louisiana,
since Dr. Parker’s mother was a Miss Burruss’
daughter of Dr. John C. Biffruss, of the Mississippi
Conference, known best, perhaps, as President for
a number of years of Elizabeth Female Academy,
at Washington, Miss. Sincerely,

J. B. CAIN.
Emory University, Ga., Feb. 7, 1920.
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STATEMENT OF THE JOINT COMMITTEE ON “1. They say: ‘We cannot cooperate with a

tup fui i e plan plainly antagonistic to and repudiative o£ his

EVANGELISM CONCERNING THE MIS- ^ and evangeUcal Christianity/

SISSIPPI RESOLUTIONS. .<2 *^ye caiinot approve or take part in a re-

| vival effort which effects chiefly an increase in

(The resolutions to, which specific reference! is church membership/
made in the communication from the Joint c<|™* “

3 . -We recognize that to us as preachers and

ihittee on Evangelism, appeared m tte * ew ^ pastors is committed the supreme responsibility

PjSt.afK’a for the .pirl.ual ove^M of our roopectiv. con-

of the Joint Committee.—Editor.) gregations under the guidance of the Holy Spirit,

. and our rights and responsibilities we would guard

The Joint Committee on Evangelism met in Me- against aggressions from any source which tends

Kendree Church, December 29, Bishop LT. V. jW. t0 make of us mere cogs in an ecclesiastical ma-

Darlington in the chair. Owing to the supreme chinery, dominated and directed by outside agen-

made in the communication irom rue

ihittee on Evangelism, appeared in the New Or-

leans Christian Advocate of November 27, ISIS-

In justice to all concerned, we print the statement

of the Joint Committee.—Editor.)

“ .

The Joint Committee on Evangelism met in Mc-

Kendree Church, December 29, Bishop U. V. jW.

odism has come into this large day. We approve,

as of God, the evangelistic agencies which Meth-

odism has used throughout its history; we hold

the pastor to be the supreme evangelistic agency

within our church, and, therefore, have recognized,

and do recognize, the right of the pastor to direct

all spiritual movements within his congregation,

and give whatever help he may be able to obtain

and disposed to receive from his brethren. We
believe that no revival of the spiritual life of the

membership of the church, or such as results in

the conversion of sinners, can come but by the

agency of the Holy Spirit, upon whose gracious

guidance we are steadfastly relying for all the
I larimeTon ill inti uuair. wnfus LU ciimery, uuwmaicu tiuu uucuiw

importance, of the work of ttl. ctes. to a degree destructive of
° UTT^Mtfst in this groat work that

with the fact that the Committee has kept the

bishops informed from time to time of every step

taken and sent them sample copies of all matter

published, it seemed wise this time to invite; all

the bishops to meet with the committee. Seiven

were present. Others were kept away by previous

engagements and illness. Present with the com-

mittee were: Bishops Moore, Waterhouse, (pan-

non. and Murrah as visitors; BishopB Atkins, Ains-

worth, and Darlington as members of the body.

The visiting bishops were Invited to sit with the

committee and participate in all discussions. Re-

ports were made indicating what had been done up

to date, and plans for future work were agreed

upon.

It was made plain that it was the purpose of the

committee from the beginning to help pastors in

every possible way to promote a revival atmos-

phere in the church. The committee said ini the

tive and intimate communion with the great Head

of the church/

“Because we are sure these brethren could not

have meant to be unbrotherly in taking this ac-

tion, and, therefore, that they must have been mis-

informed in regard to our aims and plans, we deem

it proper that we should make the following state-

ment:
“1. The plan which in Item 1 published above

is pronounced 'plainly antagonistic to historic

Methodism and evangelical Christianity and repu-

diative of them’ was worked out by a number of

the most experienced and spiritually-minded

preachers of our church, and we are sure that

none of the statements contained in the plan itself

or in any official utterance of this committee or

any utterance of any individual members of this

committee can be quoted in justification of this

grave charge. The only utterance which wo have

sole purpose is to assist, in mis great worn tnat

God may be glorified and vast numbers of souls

shall be saved. If any brother has felt disposed

to think of us otherwise and to ascribe to ua any

sympathy with a merely mechanical movement,

or that we are acting in the spirit of ‘numbering

Israel,’ we beg that he will dismiss that unbroth-

erly view and believe us most sincere in our ef-

forts to promote a genuine revival throughout the

connection.

“To the accomplishment of all these ends we

need to have harmony among ourselves, and es-
#

pecially that we shall not ascribe unbrotherly mo-

tives one to another; and if any brother has any

suggestions to make whereby our work may be

better done, we heartily welcome his aid.

“We most heartily commend the work of Dr. O.

E. Goddard as safe, sane, and spiritual. He is

orthodox, evangelistic, and altogether trustworthy,

and the committee most heartily commends him
beginning to all pastors: •'Sold your own meet- ever seen which would seem to lend even a color and tne committee most nearu.y— -
ings, at your own times and in your own way,, and of justification to the charge is a statement that

r to the support and confidence of le e

.... . _ ... **

command us to help you all we can.” It was un-

derstood from the beginning of its organization

that if the pastors Bhould reach all who ought to

be reached by the meetings held by the pastors

in the usual way with such help as this commit-

tee could render, there would be no campaign, no

program, no plan. But if there were still unsaved

people whom the Methodist Church should reach,

let there be in addition to the usual revival work

a campaign to reach those not reached in the

meetings already held. Now that the surveys

made in typical churches reveal the fact that there

are even millions who ought to be reached by the

Methodist Church, the committee advised a re-

vival campaign. Preparations are now on for a

great simultaneous revival campaign for two

weeks preceding Easter.

Attention was called to the indictments against

the committee made by the bishop and presiding

elders in the North Mississippi Conference anid pub-

lished in the,Advocate (Nashville) of Dec. 12. Some

of the committee, including some of the bijshops.

was not made either by the committee or a mem-

ber of the committee, and which the committee

does not now approve and never has approved.

“2. On Item 2 it !s sufficient to say that none of

the persons signing these resolutions is further

from making mere church membership the end of

the revival than are all the members of this com-

mittee. The plan, of course, contemplates an in-

crease in membership as a result of the revival,

but the spiritual enlargement or the membership

and the conversions of many members who thus

far have not known the Savior, with the bringing

into the church of as many as possible of the con-'

verts, are included in the purpose of the plan.

The assumption that any member of this commit-

tee deems mere church membership the chief end

of the revival is contrary both to the belief and

to all the official utterances of the committee.

“3.' The implication of Item 3 is that the Evan-

gelistic Committee is an outside agency. We have

only to call attention to the fact that this commit-

tee is a creature of the General Conference; that

church.”

Published by order of the Joint Committee on

Evangelism.

O. E. GODDARD, Secretary.

HOW I CELEBRATED MY BIRTHDAY, JAN. 18

By Brother T. B. Holloman.

Dear Brother Carley: Have you quit having

birthdays? Well, I haven’t. In one of my pas-

torates, not more than a quarter of a century ago,

I was invited, with other friends, to take birthday

dinner with one of my stewards. While at the

dinner table, one of the company asked, “Colonel,

what’s the age to-day?” to receive reply, “Well.

I’ve celebrated my 49th so many times that I’ve de-

cided this shall be the last”; and bo it was. But

I haven’t quit celebrating yet. Now Sam Steel

butts in to ask, "How old, Tom?” Enough for him

to know that I can call pigs, climb into the hay-

loft after eggs (gold dollars now), hold off the

felt that the indictments had attracted but little it has not only the right, but is under the obliga- calf, and do other stunts of my boyhood, while he
. 1 1 .1 _ ... . . . . • ...... . ... 1 1. 11. 111 rr^._ mi 1 — . 1.

attention throughout the church, that there was

not a word in the spoken or written word of the

committee to justify such indictment, that aill who

had studied our literature knew that there was no

foundation of truth in the allegations, and there-

fore should be treated with the silent notice they,

deserve. The majority thought that unless these

brethren discovered their error and withdrew

their charges personally, a positive denial of the

charges should be made. A committee composed

of a bishop and two elders, was appointed to pre-

pare this deniaL Their report, after some modifi-

cations, was adopted. The secretary was advised

to hold the denial that opportunity might be given

for a withdrawal of the charges by these brethren.

The steps advised by the committee having been

taken to make it possible for these brethren to

make such a withdrawal having now been com-

tion of doing the very thing which it has done and

proposes to do, that the will of the church in its

creation may be carried out. The bishops in their

June address not only recognized the responsibil-

ity of the Evangelistic Committee for promoting

revivals throughout the church, but definitely ap-

pealed to the committee to show itself equal to

the present opportunity. ‘The day -upon which we
are entering,’ they declare, ‘furnishes the opportu-

nity for these agencies (referring to the General

Conference Evangelistic Committees) to justify

their existence in providing a leadership in this

campaign for souls.’ We desire to assert further

that the purpose and spirit of this committee is

to co-operate with pastors in order to help them

in whatever line of work or by whatever plan the

pastors see fit to proceed. Nothing has been far-

ther from the purpose of this committee and its

plied with, the denial of the committee is herewith representatives in the field than to impose any-

submitted for publication: thing like a cut-and-dried system upon the pas-

“Attention was called to the fact that in the toral charges. Whoever so interprets its action

Christian Advocate (Nashville) of Dec. 12. were misconstrues the case. Our object is, in short, to

published certain resolutions, passed at the late give the fullest assistance to our pastors in this

has. to lie, like Tu. Titerus, under that spreading

oak and read Reviews as dry as dust, and books

full of all sorts of knotty problems—I’d rather

tackle the knots in that oak. Only a few days

now till time for hunting turkey nests—and then

for fun climbing over these beech hills! .Yes, and

I ride five miles for the mail, and back before din-

ner, every day; and last but not least, I’m no

longer “toothless.” I’ve cut two sets while Sara

hasn't been able to cut more than one in these 70

years—hurry up, Sam, I’m waiting.

But how did I spend that birthday? Well, ibis

time it fell on Sunday, so of course I went to

church, for it was our preaching day—first on the

ground. When 12:30 came, and no preacher, the

folks said I must preach; so I took Matt 6:33, and

did my best for forty minutes and nobody snapped

a watch on me, but one mother in Israel who had

heard me many times said it was never better.

At three p. m., we met the Sunday school, dis-

tributed the literature, and delivered a talk on

the lesson of the day; and so I celebrated my 49th

birthday, too—but don’t mention it, Henry, T®
» * O - ' — — * ' _

session of .the North Mississippi Conference. These greatest of all the work belonging to the Cente- trying to play the part of an honor-roll member.
. _ i* _ _ . _ .InaK

resolutions were signed by the bishop and all the nary Movement, and we are, therefore, one and

. presiding elders of the Conference. all, at the service of the church for whatever as-

“The statement and Implications made in this sistance we may be able to render in promoting a

paper make it necessary that a reply be made and deeply, genuinely spiritual revival throughout the

published in behalf of truth and justice. The res-, church.

olutions contained three grave impeachments of "We take this occasion to say further that we

the present evangelistic order of the church. believe in the historic paths through which Meth-

As Bill Arp used to say, when I get to “ruminat-

ing,” I wonder who’s the best judge of a fellow’s

feelings—the bishop and his cabinet, or the fellow,

himself.

When another year turns the comer, I hopej®

meet you again; till then, “Good bye and 8°°“

luck."
. .

..4
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OPPOSED TO UNIFICATION.

Dear Brother Carley: I am an old layman. I

have been steward and superintendent of the Sun-

day Bchool nearly all the time since the Civil War.

I am the son of a^ocal Methodist preacher, and

the father of two itinerant preachers—Rev. T. W.

Lewis, Memphis, Tenn., and Rev. E. S. Lewis,

Greenville, Miss. I tiave a great interest in the

church.

I am opposed to unification for the following rea-

sons:

First—In 1844 Bishop Pierce prepared the plan

of separation. It was clearly stated and agreed

to, that the M. E. Church was to pay the M. E.

Church, South, our pro rata share of the value of

all church property. This they failed to do. We
had to sue them and get it by Jaw. The M. E.

Church has never apologized for this failure.

Second—At the organization of our church in

1845, Dr. Ljvick Pierce, father of Bishop Pierce,

was appointed the first fraternal messenger to the

M-'e. Church. Their General Conference met in

1848. Dr. Pierce attended and presented his cre-

dentials. He was refused a seat and was not rec-

ognized at all. The M. E. Church has not apolo-

gized for that affront. -

Third—During the Civil War the Federal airay

invaded the South and captured a good many large

cities where wo had property located. Bishop

Ames went with the army, took charge of our

churches, and turned our members out. The M.

E. Church held this property until we regained it

by law. No apology has been made for this of-

fense. I think the wrongs should be righted and
let us make friends before we marry.
Again, from 1861 to 1865, we had a dreadful war.

I was in it. Members of the St. E. Churdh were
in the Federal army; members of the M. K.

Church, South, were in the Confederate army. We
fought desperately. After the war, we had ten

years of bitter reconstruction. Carpet-baggers,

scalawags, and negroes held high carnival all over
the South. The bloody shirt has not been washed.
We had better wait until the old war veterans and
their children pass "away. We had better take
warning from the result of the Presbyterians' uni-

fication. One church, not far from here, is rent-

ing its own house of worship, that it built and paid
for, as a result. There is too much at stake for
us to be hasty. j. A. LEWIS.
Houston, Miss., Feb. 11, 1920.

AN APPEAL BY THE COMMITTEE ON EVAN
GELISM.

The Committee on Evangelism of the Louisians
Conference is very much in earnest in it3 desir
at the present revival campaign, to close on Eas

er Sunday, shall accomplish what we desire am
or which we pray. Our Missionary Centenary wa
successful because all joined heartily in the work
s not this as important as that ? Is it not more so
survey of our communities in the State will re

a surprisingly large percentage of the popul£
n without religious experience or church afflilif

on. If you doubt that statement, we challeng
you to test it out.

If that statement be true, is not the churc
Wi ty before God and the world if it does not tr

- B»(,

ea
i

r
?
wbo are the people that most need th

w .

n tbe community? in a political carapaig
try to round up the indifferent for our mat

Man !
n0t a political campaign: but there Is

.
“an who must win.

wim^rn
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US and his disciPles were overwhelme

tavm»„
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' himself ,f
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Wherever
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nisters to proclaim his kingdon
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^
8 done

- Ue wi,.t come to that cit;

the willlneJ
3 eff°rt WlU succf?ed tn proportion t
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Christ na Q
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in between
3nd t0 pray' Sandwicb pray<

will not he
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- Prayer removes dillHave a secret place to pray.

This whole movement is eo-operative. Pastor

and people must work together. The pastor leads,

but the people must follow. Where this Is done,

something will happen. The church Is a body and
its head and hands and feet must co-ordinate. The
personal blessing in this movement comes to him
who does.

"lie that willeth to do my will, shall know of

t he doctrine.” U. G. FOOTE.
New Orleans.

t

DR. G. C. RANKIN, THE TEXAS EDITOR.

By Rev. P. O. Lowrey.

Having referred in a recent Advocate article to

the Texas Christian Advocate as edited by the late

G. C. Rankin, this further note might be of inter-

est to the readers. Rev. W. A. Clark, of one of

the Texas Conferences, who ha3 Just visited

his father, J. H. Clark, the oldest of our Williams’

Chapel church members at this place. Informed

us that every brewer and wholesale liquor dealer

of Texas was a regular subscriber to the Texas
Advocate when edited by Dr. Rankin, and when
he died they came from far and near to attend

his funeral; and that Hugh Nugent Fitzgerald,

editor of the Fort Worth Record, the leading

liquor paper of the State, not only attended his

funeral, but In display headlines said something
like this: “A prince has fallen. Dr. Rankin was a

hard hitter, but he never struck below the belt.

We appreciate a man, though he may differ with

us as to policies, who has the courage of his con-

victions." This liquor editor’s eulogy. Brother

Clark said, was quoted all over Texas and In the

West.

These liquor folks did not subscribe for the

Texas Advocate and pay their $2 per year because

they were loyal to the church, but because they

were afraid of the church that was associated

with such a paper as was the Advocate; for they,

and all Texas — socially, politically, morally, and

ecclesiastically—knew that there was such a pe-

riodical published, and that its policies were fast

becoming the law of fthe State. And Texas Meth-

odism, molded on the pattern of this aggressive

organ of propaganda, is built on the same big type,

and the Advocate, declares Brother Clark, was the

leading influence in doing these big things.

It was also Interesting to note that after having

lost prestige for awhile after the death of Dr.

Rankin, it has again moved up to a high place as

a Methodist church paper under the editorship of

Dr. Weeks.
When we entered HiwaBsee College, East Ten-

nessee, In 1891, Dr. Rankin had just the year be-

fore—I think it was—visited the school, and had

told the boys about the nine polo shack where he

"batched,*’ and of the wheat straw on the planks

in the corner where he slept, while he worked his

way through this school under similar conditions

as did this writer. Thus may be seen another

reason for our pride in his brilliant career.

Pleasant Hill, La.

CONCERNING OUR REPRESENTATIVE
CHURCH, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Our Representative Church at the National Cap-

ital has been completed, and the completion of the

building has been marked by a notable advance in

the success of the work.

The rapid increase of t membership vindi-

cates the wisdom of the General Conference in

projecting the enterprise, and the very large con-

gregations which assemble at every service, from

week to week, show how wisely the location was
selected and how effectively the work is being

prosecuted by the gifted pastor and his people.

These gratifying results can not fall to give the

utmost satisfaction to all our people throughout

the bounds of Southern Methodism.

It is now necessary to collect all outstanding

pledges and subscriptions to the end that the ob-

ligations incurred for the erection of the admira-

ble building may be discharged as rapidly as pos-

sible.

The Commission to which wa9 committed the

task of erecting the Representative Church deelrea
that sufficient funds be collected without delay to

pay off all unpaid obligations. This appeal la

made, therefore, to all who have subscribed ot

pledged money for this great church, and all who
are interested in the complete success of the en-

terprise, to send their payments to Rev. H. A
Boaz, D. D., Secretary of the Board of Church Ex-
tension, 1115 Fourth Avenue. Louisville. Ky.
On account of unexpected and unavoidable de-

lays and the Increased cost of building materials
and labor, arising by reason of the war, it has not
been possible to complete the bnllding at the orig-

inal contract price. Hence It Is necessary not only
to collect all that has been pledged, but to secure
additional gifts also. The Commission confidently

believes that all our people throughout our con-
nection will heed this earnest call for the fnn<l3
required to carry this great and successful enter-

prise to complete and final success.

WARREN A. CANDLER.
H. A- BOAZ,
JOHN C. KILGO,
GEO-RGE S. SEXTON,

Commission.

WHERE DOES YOUR CENTENARY MONEY
GO?

It may go wherever you say for It to go. When an
individual, a Sunday school, an Epwortb League,
or congregation, selects- a mission special, the
pledges made by them on the Centenary will, when
collected, go to the person, place, or work selected.

The pastor and church, cabinet are urged to see
that specials are taken, to cover the annual Cente-
nary collection. Persons, schools, pastors, and
congregations will please write me asking for ap-

plication blanks and telling me what sort of special

is desired and the amount to be paid annually.

This makes missions a part of the church life and
work. When the report from your mission is read
in your church, your interest, love, and Joy, all

will grow. Let every pastor apply for a special for

each church at once. Apply to me.

BEN P. JACO.
R. 4, Winona, Mias.

HATTIESBURG DISTRICT CONFERENCE.
The date for our District Conference has been

fixed for Tuesday, May 18. I am making the an-

nouncement early so that in planning for revival

meetings our pastors can have this in mind so
that there may be no conflict The Conference
will be held at Broad Street Hattiesburg, and the
church is looking forward to If with great pleasure.

May we have a great season of refreshing from
the Lord. Fraternally,

W. B. JONES, P. E.
Hattiesburg. Miss., Feb. 11.

CHURCH EXTENSION NOTICE.
The Executive Committee of the North Missis-

sippi Conference Board of Church Extension will
meet in Winona, at Hotel Wisteria, on Tuesday,
March 2, 1920, at one V- m. Let all who desire to
make an application to the General Board of
Church Extension, for aid by donation or loan,
have their applications in due form and In the
hands of the Secretary. Rev. J. T. McCafferty,
Starkville, Miss., or bring them to this meeting
and be on time. Application blanks can be had by
applying to Dr. H. A. Boaz. Secretary, Louisville,
Ky. Be sure to state whether blanks are for dona-
tion or loan. W. M. YOUNG, Chairman.

Leland, Miss.

Harris* Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Fresh Jersey Cream and un»
Phones. Jack. 1080 or Main *6*0

1081 *5*1

HARTWELL
HOUSE OF GIFT8

FURNITURE, DRAPERIES, RUGS,
LIGHTING FIXTURES

213 BARONNE ST, NEW ORLEANS.
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THE ADVOCATE CAMPAIGN FOR 1920.

The Ultimate Goal:
THE NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE IN EVERY METH-

ODIST HOME IN LOUISIANA AND MISSISSIPPI.
i

The Immediate Goal:
TEN THOUSAND PAID-IN-ADVANCE SUBSCRIBERS BY MARCH

15th. -
.

I

The Object:
TO HELP ALL OUR PEOPLE TO BECOME INTELLIGENTLY IN-

TERESTED IN THE WORK OF THE CHURCH AND EFFICIENTLY
ENGAGED IN PROMOTING ITS INTERESTS BY INCREASING THEIR
INFORMATION AND MINISTERING TO THEIR SPIRITUAL LIFE.

What the Advocate Is:
A SIXTEEN-PAGE RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER, PUBLISHED FIFTY-

TWO TIMES A YEAR, OWNED AND CONTROLLED BY THE' LOU-
ISIANA, THE MISSISSIPPI, AND THE NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFER-
ENCES OF THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, SOUTH.

The fiftyj-two issues aggregate 832 pages a year—some advertising,
but mostly reading matter. Some of its features are:

Bile! editorial comment upon matters of interest, and discussion of important
movements and measures in the church and in the religious world generally

Helpful and interesting contributed and selected articles on various subjects.
The Homie Circle—a department devoted especially to the children and young

people, containing clean stories and poems, and many interesting and valuable bits of
information.

,

Departments devoted to the Interests of the Sunday school and the Woman’s Mis-
sionary Society, *

Many brief but Interesting reports of the work of local churches throughout the
three Conferences.

A column! or more each week of notes that deal largely with people and events
Full official announcements of quarterly conferences, and many other important

official notices.

SOME THINGS THAT EVERY INTELLIGENT METHODIST OUGHT
TO KEEP INFORMED ABOUT THIS YEAR:

The Evangelistic work of the Church, ft.

The Plan! of Unification.

The Educational Campaign.
Constitutional Prohibition and Other Moral Reforms.
The Issues Involved in the Interchurch World Movement.

THE ADVOCATE WILL FURNISH THE INFORMATION.
THE COST: AS LITTLE AS COULD BE EXPECTED— $1 50 A

YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
This Is less than three cents a week! There are fifteen Conference organs in our

church; the subscription price of eight of them is 52.00 a year, and the price of one is
yiar ‘ The New °rleanB Christian Advocate wants to maintain its present price

of $1.50—but it -needs the ten thousand paid-in-advance subscriptions by March 15 to do it.

NOW IS THE TIME FOR EVERYBODY TO HELP—ARE YOU
HELPING?

There are 160,000 Methodists in Ixmisiana and Mississippi- surely
10,000 of them will willingly give $1.50 for their church paper for one year.

THE CAMPAIGN IS ON! SUCCESS IS ASSURED IF WE GO TO WORK *

LET’S AT IT!

10,000|by March 15!
^
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The Home Circle

THE HEART GARDEN.

Keep your heart clean and it shall be
A garden fit and fair,

In which shall flourish plant and tree
With fruit and blossom rare.

Keep your thoughts pure and they shall be
The seed that you may sow.

And in good heart-soil you shall see
Them soon take root and grow.

,
Speak true, kind words, and they shall be
The beauteous blossoms rare.

Shedding /rich fragrance full and free
Within a world of care.

3

Do deeds of love and they shall be,
%

Each helpful, loving deed,
The perfect fruit of plant and tree
That shall His hungry feed.

—Ella Ashworth Weld.

THE BRAVE LITTLE ENGINE.

Some one has told a kind of a fairy story aboi
a little locomotive, that is worth repeating,
great freight train, so the story goes, stood wai
ing to go up over a mountain one day. The ei

gineer went into the roundhouse and said to th
first great engine that he met, "Oh, great engim
will you help me take the freight train up over th
mountain to-day?" But this engine had been oi
sll the morning, and did not wish to go again; s
it puffed and grunted afld let off steam as it saic
"Been out to-day; been out to-day!” Then th
engineer went to the next great engine, sayinj
“Oh, great engine, will you help me take th
freight train up over the mountain to-day?” Nov
this engine was very tired, and as it puffed an
grunted and grunted and let off steam, it hummoi
Too tired to do it; too tired to do it!”

*

^
The engineer went tp the next engine and sate
Oh, great engine, will you help me take th

freight train up over the mountain to-day?” Nm
this engine was not tired and it had not been oil
before that day, but it puffed and grunted and lc
off steam as it answered, “Don't want to do it
don t want to do it!”

The man tried all the great engines in the roun.
ouse, but they all had some excuse! At las

there was only one engine left. This engine real!
aid not seem strong enough for the journey, bu
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Katie .

KATIE ’S TEMPTATION,

library table^TfBly at the Package on th
ehe.dld. Mother h^
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and4 and£ ft 0ff for Kati*’* winte
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the handsome dark blue coat and velvet hat they
had chosen, and here they were, just beneath hei
hands—and mother was out!

“I wonder if she would care if I opened it,”
thought Katie, “it’g for me anyway. I don’t be-
lieve she would—’’

Her hand touched the string; a pair of scissors
lay on the table—how easy. Then suddenly she
drew back her hand. “It's for mother, I mustn’t
touch it.”

But she could not help looking and longing until
a thought flashed into her mind.
“Lead us not into temptation." She had prayed

that prayer that very morning, yet here she was,
almost ready to yield to the temptation to meddle.
“God doesn’t want me to open it I’ll ask him

to help me not to—and I’ll go away from the
temptation.” She put the scissors on the table
and ran quickly out of the room.

It was very hard to wait, but running away from
the sight of the box made it easier to forget it.

Keeping busy helped too. She practiced a long,
hard exercise, and by the time she had finished,
mother came home. Then Katie ran to her.

Oh, mother, please open the box! I ran away
from it.”

“Ran away from it?” Mother looked puzzled.
‘ What do you mean, little daughter?”
Then Katie told the whole story of her tempta-

tion. Mother looked at the package and laughed.
“My dear little girl, it is well you did resist the

temptation t<> open that package, for you would
only have had a great disappointment. That is a
box of work for the Red Cross, and you would
have found only sweaters and clothing. I am very
glad my little girl has learned the great lesson of
how to meet and resist temptation—by prayer for
God's help, and to put yourself as far as possible
from it. ‘Lead us not into temptation’ is the
prayer for us all, for we are all tempted to sin,
and if we try in our own strength to resist it we
shall fail.

"And now, in good time, here is your box by the
evening mail, and you may open it at once with
my permission and approval.”
The coat and hat were all that any little g!rl

could have wished, and how glad Katie was now
that she had not spoiled her own pleasure by med-
dling without leave.—Exchange.

“ALL SAME AS JESUS.”

1 iom far-away China ijhere comes a story about
two boys who were in a spelling class together.
The youngest boy in the class studied hard, and

soon thought he was able to spell better than any
one of the others.

„
°Re da>' he was too sua e of himself. He missed

a word! The boy who ptood next to him spelled
it right, and he had a right ta move ahead of the
boy who had missed. But he stood still.

• Why don't you move up?” the teacher asked.
“.Vo, me not go,” he said; “me not make Ah

Fun’s heart sollv.”

Ti.e others in the class looked at him with' won-
der.

Then one of the-boys said, “He do all same ae
Jesus.”—Exchange.

A SWEET VOICE.

Oh, father, I wish I could sing! ith* so nice to
give pleasure to people. 'Florence sang at the mis-
sionary meeting, to-day, 'and we all enjoyed it so
much. She sings every’ night to her father, too.
I’d give anything if I cojuld. But there’s no good
wishing; there isn’t any music In me.”

Is that so?” asked heir father, taking her wist-
ful face between his hahds. “Well, perhaps you
cant sing; but don’t tell me your voice has no
music in it. To me it isjfull of music.”
“Why, father, hr,w can you say so?”
Almost every evening,” answered her father,

“when I come home, this first thing I hear is a
merry laugh, and it rest$ me, no matter how tired
I am. Yesterday I heard that voice saying, Don’t
cry, Buddie; sister will mend It for you.’ Some-
times I hear it reading to grandmother. Last week
I heard it telling Mary,. ‘I’m sorry your head
aches; I’ll do the dishes io-nigbt.’

“That is the kind of tnusic I like best. Don’t
tell mo mv little daughter hasn>’t a sweet voice.”
Round Table.

Honest error is

I-ord Chesterfield.

to be pitied, not ridiculed.

—

ARE YOU SAFEGUARDED WITH A THOR-
OUGHLY RELIABLE INSURANCE POLICY?
Write me for particulars about a policy in the

Lamar Life Insurance Ccjmpany. Rates as low as
any: a home company, sdund and reliable, and the
promptest of them all in paying death claims.

T. ADAMS, Agent,
Superannuate mombe^, Mississippi Conference

Brookhaven, Miss

GUARANTEE—If, after uslnjr entire
contents of the container according to
directions, yon are not satisfied ln
eeery respect, vonr ?rocer will re-
fund tba money yon paid for It
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directions.
All checks and money orders should be made pay-

able to the New Orleans Christian Advocate.

Communications pertaining to subscriptions and
other business matters should be addressed to tne

Manager, or to the New Orleans Christian Advocate.

The Printed Label on a paper shows the date to

which a subscription is paid.^ It jood
#
wms

;elpt- When renewal Is made, _

red forward after three or four weeks,written receip
is not moved -- — - . . .

notify ns, and we will make it right.

Communications Intended for the Editor should^ be
directed to him at 512 Camp Street. Coirespond^its
will observe the following rules: 1. Write on only

one side of the paper. 2. If you have a typewriter,

by all means use it; otherwise, use a good quaMty
of black ink. 3. Leave a space of at least two
inches at the top of the first page; leave a margin of

at least an inch on the left-hand side of the page;
do not crowd the words and the lines together._4.
Take special pains to write proper names correctly

and legibly. 5 Use letter paper if you can get K—
not now paper. No attention will be paid to rolled

manuscripts.

Editorial

8ECURE THE QUOTA AT LEAST.

We are sure our readers know by this time that

the Publishing Committee of the Advocate author-

ized a campaign tov secure a
.

minimum of 10,,000

subscribers at the regular rate of 51.50 a year,, by

March 15. The matter was presented to the An-

nual Conferences and approved by them, and the

understanding was that the required number of

subscriptions would he divided among the pastoral

charges by the district stewards, so that each pas-

tor would know the exact minimum quota assigned

to his charge. This has been done in most cases,

we feel sure; but a recent inquiry from a pastor

concerning his quota makes us fear that it ?nay

have been overlooked in some instances. This

is a matter of very great Importance just at

i

;
the

present time, and we sincerely hope that the pre-

siding elders will, so far as practicable, see that

every charge is notified of the quota assigned to

it. In any case, we earnestly ask our pastors to

push the campaign vigorously. We have not the

slightest doubt that the full number can be se-

cured by the date set if the matter is clearly
_

pre-

sented. We are relying upon our friend#1 even

more, perhaps, than they realize. The time is

short, and the need is urgent. Let ns all dci our

best.

NOT LESS, BUT MORE.

upon what it has done, though It has a marvel-

ous record, as upon what it is. At a time when

the world was perishing from the lack of vital

godliness, Methodism seized upon the cardinal

doctrines of a universal atonement, personal ac-

countability, justification by faith, regeneration,

witness of the Spirit, growth in grace, and others

that were unmistakably set forth in the Word of

God, and made them the possession of multiplied

thousands of men and women whose personal ex-

perience was an infallible proof to them of the

things they had believed. Methodism is that ex-

pression of Christianity which, for us, most per-

fectly meets the needs of the Individuual soul and

of the developing body of Christ in the world. It

is broad in Its views, deep in its sympathies,

strong in its convictions, intense In its adherence

to revealed truth, passionate in its devotion to

God through Christ, ceaseless in its evangelistic

activities. It holds up and insists upon a stand-

ard of righteousness that goes far beyond a ritual,

a form or a ceremony; and its theology, being in

keeping with the Word of God. is in keeping with

the principles of sound philosophy as (well as the

dictates of unsophisticated reason. Having no en-

tangling alliances with arbitrary systems of phi-

losophy or theology' it has no unreasonable doc-

trines to defend or unnecessary burdens to carry.

It is one of the historic expressions of that yearn-

ing after God which have brought peace and holy

comfort to multitudes of earnest souls.

The denominational loyalty, pride and enthusi-

asm that we plead for are not out of beeping with

a catholicity of spirit that recognizes the claims

of other organizations of Christian people; but

they are opposed to the latltudinarianlsm that has

no special regard for any form of church organiza-

tion of Christian belief. The time may come
when denominations will have accomplished their

work and all be merged into a simple church of

Christ—but we cannot imagine it in the present

order of things.* All men can never agree upon

what, to some at least, will be fundamental points

of doctrine; and these differences of Opinion will

inevitably result in the close association of those

who are like-minded. We do not believe that de-

nominationallsm is contrary to the spirit of early

Christianity, and we do not believe that it is es-

sentially contrary to its fullest development in

the ages to come. God’s blessing has been upon
the work of the denominations in the past; we
have no reason to believe that he will withdraw

his blessing so long as they continue to labor for

the right as they are able, in all good conscience,

to see the right.

The Methodist Church is a great church, and we
believe in It—in its doctrines, in its polity, in its

motives, in its institutions, in its people. Other
churches are better for some other folk—but not

for us; if we knew of another that pleased us bet-

ter, we would go to. it. We do not claim perfec-

tion for our church; we are not intolerant of

If there is a particle of sectarian narrowness or

bigotry in our soul, we do not know it—and we

have searched diligently to be sure that we are

correct in the statement. We claim nothing for

ourselves that we are not willing to concede to

others as to conscientiousness of motive and sin-

cerity of statement. We have the greatest respect

and Christian affection for those who differ from

us in faith and doctrine, and we find real jij>y In

hearing of the progress of the Kingdom of God,

no matter by whom that progress is effected.

But we are coming more and more to feel that

we need to develop a spirit of denominational loy-

alty, denominational pride, and denominational en-

thusiasm. If we belonged to the Methodist Church

by accident, if we looked upon church member-

ship as an insignificant detail of the religious life,

we might be willing to think of denominational

organization as a matter of little moment But

we are Methodists by conviction as well as by

training, as we take it that most of our people

are, and we cannot hold lightly the ties that bind

to an ecclesiastical organization that under

God, has been one of the most efficient means men

have known for bringing sinners to repentance

and saints to perfection.

Our loyalty to Methodism is based, not eoi much

changes that godly wisdom may suggest; we be-

lieve in the wholesome doctrine of "going on to

perfection” in the working ont of ouir denomina-
tional destiny; but we take deep pride in the his-

tory of our church, in its work in the world to-

day, and in what it promises to be in the future.

Many forces are working diligently, faithfully,

conscientiously, for the coming of the Kingdom
of God on earth; not the least of these forces is

Methodism, and- it will accomplish its part in the

glorious consummation the more surely as Meth-

odists are not less, but more loyal to its teachings.

TOO MANY FOR US.

We try to keep as well Informed as we may
concerning movements in the religious world, but

sometimes they come too thick and fast for us to

have any very clear idea of what they all mean.
First, we have our own question of the unification

of American Methodism—about which we have
some pretty definite ideas; next, the Interchurch

World Movement of North America (something of

a misnomer, It seems to us) makes its appearance,

and we are hard put to it to discover how it has
come to have such a powerful organization, what
It is actually trying to do, and what its ultimate

purposes are; all along we have had the Federal

Council of the Churches of Christ in America,

which has functioned in so many ways and in so

many directions that we have not been able to

keep up with them; and now comes the Council

on Organic Union of the Evangelical Churches

in America, with a plan for the association of said

evangelical churches into a visible body to be

known as the “United Churches of Christ in

America.”

All these movements may be good—they prob-

ably have a lofty ideal in view at. least—but we
could wish that we might have time to make up
our minds about one before another appeared on

the scene. We are perfectly willing to co-operate

to the extent of our ability in all good movements,
provided such co-operation does not Involve the

question of allegiance to our own properly con-

stituted and recognized ecclesiastical authorities;

we are willing to give and to receive help in so

far as our purposes and aims are one—and we can

do so without the slightest feeling of incurred ob-

ligation cn either side. To put it in the mildest

form possible, we are inclined to look with friend-

ly interest upon every responsible suggestion of a

closer fellowship among the various bodies of

evangelical Christians throughout the world, and

we are willing to listen attentively to the claims

of any proposed movement having such object in

view; but we cannot become very enthusiastic

over a proposition, involving momentous Issues,

submitted for consideration as to the advisability

of its adoption, when, as a matter of fact, the

proposition has already been worked out by those

with whom we have not previously been in con-

sultation, the organization set up, and the forces

put to work. We are willing to move along with

an appreciable degree oof speed—but we are not

especially fond of being “hurried up,” particularly

when we have other matters of vast importance

in hand.

We have been led to make the foregoing re-

marks by reason of the situation which is now
confronting the Methodist Episcopal Church,

South. So far as the Federal Council is concerned,

it has probably served a very good purpose as a
kind of clearing-house for interchange of ideas

concerning religious activities at large—certainly

it has not undertaken to function in a seriously

objectionable way. Our church is represented in

the Council by capable men, and we are not em-

barrassed by participation in its meetings. We do

not know to what extent the newly organized

Council on Organic Union of the Evangelical

Churches in America will undertake to enlist the

active co-operation of our church, but it is a move-
ment that will demand serious attention. The
Interchurch World Movement is already under
way and, without committing ourselves to its plans

as a whole, we are co-operating with it in certain

phases of work which we had already arranged to

take up independently. As we view It, we have

not, as a denomination, been committed to it, and

we cannot be so committed without the action of

the General Conference. We owe it to ourselves

not to do anything that could be construed as such

commitment before the General Conference meets.

In our judgment, the time has come ' for the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, to give Itself

unreservedly to the work of attending strictly to

its own affairs until Its own great problems have

been solved and its own urgent tasks have been

accomplished. The question of unification is be-

fore us, and it must be settled. We Bhould con-

sider it earnestly and carefully, and act in ac-

cordance with our godly judgment as to what will

be for the greater glory of God. We are at a

critical juncture with reference to our educa-

tional institutions, and we are planning a great

campaign to provide for the pressing needs of our

colleges and universities. The work of the Cen-

tenary is not yet completed, and much of time and

energy ought to be expended in that direction.

And there are other matters that we ought not

to neglect for any consideration. But greater

than any of these, greater than all of them put to-

gether, is the wbrk of spreading the doctrine of

scriptural holiness throughout the land In such

way as to quicken the spiritual life of our church

members and bring sinners to repentance. A
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church has lost Its mission when b. allows any-

’ thing to Interfere with Its efforts to Bave the lost.

The prime mission of Jesus was to seek and to

»ve that which was lost, and the church that falls

to do Its utmost to carry out that mission Is un-

faithful to him whose It professes to be. We need

to begin In our own homes and in our own

churches and In our own neighborhood, towns

end dties, an Intensive cultivation o! the religious

Ufe that will bring the joy of salvation to those

who have It not. We are not narrow, we are not

bigoted, we are not contracted In vltion; but our

own church needs all the energy we are capable

0f expending at the present time. have our

own organizations, our own Institutions, our own
plain

,

our own agencies for doing out work; let

u* attend strictly to business at home for awhile.

DEDICATION OF CARROLLTON AVENUE
CHURCH.

' a

In the last few days every dollar of Udebtedness

on the Carrollton Avenue Church of tils city has

been paid, and the church will be formally ded-

icated by Rev. J. O. Snelling, the prodding elder

and former pastor, under whose prwtorate the

church was erected. The dedicate will take

place at 8 o’clock on the afternoon cf Febrnary

29, and former pastors, presiding eldert, and mem-
bers are Invited to be present, as well as the pub-

Uc generally. No collection will be taken, and the

pastor and members are expecting a great occa-

sion. Rev. Ellis Smith is the present pastor of

this Important church In the Crescent City.

COMPLETION OF THE REPRESENTATIVE
CHURCH.

We deem the etatement of the ecmmlttee in

charge of the building of the Representative
Church In Washington. D. C., to be of sufficient

Importance to have attention especially called to

It The etatement will he found on another page
of this Issue of the Advocate. It has been a
source of legitimate pride to ns that this church
of ours Is looked upon as one of the architectural
gems In a city of beautiful buildings; but our
chief Joy Is In the fact that It Is a positive and
growing power for good in the capital of the na-
tion. The reports are that It Is crowded to capac-
ity at every service, and that hundreds are being
led to give their hearts to Cod through its minis-
try. It Is Important that all Indebtedness against
it be cancelled at the earliest possible date, and
this call is made by the committee Cor the prompt
Payment of all subscriptions to the building fund,

e trust there will be a prompt response.
|
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°h Annual Conference, which

was to have been held on January 29 under the
presidency of Bishop McMurry, was nnable to
meet at that time on account of a railroad strike.
Aprils has been fixed as the new date for its meet-
ing. ,
Rev. IT. B. Alsup. of Marksvllle, La., is meeting

wllh encouraging success In the work of his dl.Tl-
cult field. The pastor’s salary has been fixed at
an amount double that of last year, and there are
many indications of interest throughout the
charge.

The work of the new year has begun with bright
prospects at Pascagoula, Miss., where Rev. J. H.
Moore Is pastor*) The people are Interested In the
work of the church, and there Is a spirit of ex-
pectancy thnt Is sure to result in great spiritual
blessings.

Rev. L. HofTpauIr, of Sulphur, La., Is rejoicing
over the bright prospects for the work of this
year. There have been a good many accessions to
the church already, and there are Indications that
this will be the best of the five years he has
served this charge.

Dr. R. H. Bennett, Secretary of the Department
of Ministerial Supply and Training,- passed through
New Orleans on Saturday of last week, en route
to Austin, Texas, where he had an engagement
for Sunday. We greatly appreciated his call at
the Advocate office.

We hear good reports of the work at Corinth,
Miss., under the leadership of Rev. O. W. Bradley.
The congregations fill the house at both morning
and evening services—a sure sign that the preach-
ing Is first-class. Thirty-one have been added to
the church this year.

Brother L. P. Bailey, of Coldwater. Miss., has
been taking the Advocate since 1891. We appre-
ciate all the more, therefore, his* kindly expres-
sions concerning the value of the paper, as con-
tained In a recent letter renewing bis subscrip-
tion for another year.

The National Conference of Social Workers will
be held in New Orleans, April 14-21. Between
three and four thousands delegates are expected
to be In attendance, among whom are some of the
most distinguished workers In the field of social
welfare In the world.

Rev. Jno. F. Foster Is preaching to large con-
gregations at Franklin, La., and hfs prayer meet-
ing services are unusually well attended, accord-
ing to a report that recently came to us. A prayer
meeting attendance of more than fifty Is worthy of
special mention anywhere, nowadays.
Rev. W. E. Akin was not among strangers when

he went to the Olive Rranch charge. Louisiana
Conference, this year. He served those enod peo-
ple three years ago. and they received him again
as a brother beloved. He Is expecting this to be
a good year in the work of the Loord.

Dr. J. W. Cunningham, said to have been the
last surviving charter member of the organization
of the Methodist Episcopal Church. South, at
Louisville, Kv., In 1815, passed away at the home
of his daughter at Monrovia, Cal., on January 13.

He was in his ninety-sixth year when he died.

Miss Jessie Dickens, daughter of our pastor at
Pachuta. Miss., was married on January 11, at her
home, to Mr. Dewev Calvert, of Meridian, Miss..
Rev. Oeo. H. Thompson, presiding elder of the
Meridian District, officiating. The Advocate ex-

tends hearty good wishes to the young couple.

Rev. H. Wade Cudd is now living In a newly-
purchased parsonage at 2816 .Tudson Street,
Shreveport. T-a. He serves the Queensborough
Church In that remarkably prosperous North Lou-
isiana city, and his work prospers. H» has re-

ceived about 30 new members Into the church
since Conference.

Rev. Olande P. Jones, pastor of the Fayette
charge, Mississippi Conference, has issued a
church bulletin, which contains much that Is of

Interest and \*alue to the membership of the
churches he serves. We note, among other Inter-

esting Items, that there nre two superannuated
ministers within the hounds of the charge—Rev.
W. W. Cammack and Rev. .7. W. Bell.

Noondav services will he held every dav during
T ent, at some convenient down-town point, under
the auspice, of the New Orleans Protestant
churches. Or. O. Campbell Morgan, the distin-

guished English preacher, will he the speaker dur-

ing the first wpek. Rev. W. R. Hogg, of Tittle

Rock. Ark., is expected to he the speaker during
one week of the series.

Wo n rn authorized hv Dr. Franklin N. Parker to

co v thn* hP wns elected Acting Chancellor of
Fnorv T’et-oocOv fo'iowlne the resignation of

PT.hnp ron.iio- »->.» that he has not Tp anv sense,

committed Mroceif to the permanent position We
take the llhertv of saving, however, that It will be
a source of very great gratification to the church
at large for Dr. Pa’-’-'T to become the permanent
head of this great c ’ 'national institution.

We learn from the Dallv Town Talk, of Alexan-

dria. T,a„ that, the Plnevllle Methodist chnrch. of

which Rev. C. V. Rrefthanpt is pastor. Is enloving

unusual prosperity. Seventy members bave been
received within the past five weeks, and there Is

The Joy of Saving

What greater joy can any one
have than to know that the future
is provided for—or that when op-
portunity comes one can take ad-
vantage of it!

Open a savings account and feel

the joy of saving—feel that you
and yours are provided for. 3*4%
interest will be added to your
deposits.

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,

Carondelet and Qravler Sts.

Call or write for oar scries of
beautiful booklets “ Z 1 0 "

—

the
first of which la entitled * Mak-
ing Dreams Come True.”

a marked spirit of enthusiasm among the people.
A new Sunday school room la being planned for,
made necessary by the growing attendance, and a
room for social and recreational purposes will be
provided.

Mrs. E. J. Leslie, formerly of Ruston, La., but
now living at Provencal, La., writes that the Ad-
vocate now takes the place of the Sunday morn-
ing sermon, since, unfortunately, there ia no reg-
ular preaching service in the town.

In the early morning of Wednesday, Janaary 28,
1920, Mrs. Sallie Llnfleld Redding, wife of the late
Chas- A. Redding, of Terry, Miss., passed peace-
fully to her reward in Heaven. She leavee two
sisters. Miss Annie E. Llnfleld and Mrs. B. F.
Jones, two brothers. Rev. W. L. Llnfleld and CoL
R. P. llnfleld, three sons, W. L., C. A., and P. H,
Redding, and three daughters, Mrs. E. C. Swlttcn-
berg. Miss Maggie Redding, and Mrs. Eugene Bird-
song. to inherit the rich fragrance of a conse-
crated life and its beautiful example of Christian
self-denial. We extend sincere sympathy to those
who have been bereaved by the death of this noble
woman.

DISTRICT CONFERENCE NOTICE.

The District Conference for the Lake Charles
District, Louisiana Conference, wlU convene In

Lake Arthur, Tuesday, March 2, at 7:30 p. m.
Every charge is entitled to five delegates, and

each church Is entitled to have one delegate. The
Charge Lay Leader 1b an ex officio member.

This conference Is called early for several rea-

sons; but the main reason Is In view of the evan-

gelistic campaign ordered by the General Con-

ference.

We must lay our plans for the year's work. Let

every pastor be present, and have at least one

delegate present. If possible, elect the minute

man from your charge as delegate, as we expect

some one from Nashville to be present to assist In

the plan of organizing the minute men.

Elect your delegates, send me the list aa soon

as elected, and I will Inform the conference host.

Brother S. L. Riggs. ' •

Let us pray for the leadership of the Holy

Spirit In this conference. The one lead'ng note

will be that of evangelism. In this we need the

power of the Spirit, above all else.

“Not by might nor by power: but by my Spirit,

Baith the Lord." H. W. BOWMAN. P. B.

Lake Charles, La., Feb. 13.
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Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS HILARY S. WESTBROOK
Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction

Crown and Bridga Specialist

Moat Modern and Beat Equipped
Dental Parlors South

YOUR PART AND MINE IN TH
1 GREAT REVIVAL.

By Robert B. Eleazer,
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Reliable Store

BE SURE TO TRY

BLANTON’S CREAMSNitrate Fertilizer BETTER THAN BUTTER
CHURNED IN CREAM

FOR SALE AT ALL FIRST CLASS GROCERS

Produ^o It youruelf—TT*€
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Prepared by Dr. Richard Angell.
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All Druggists, Price 2S and 60 cents.
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL COUN

AND THE INTERNATIONAL
ASSOCATION.
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11 you uu really Interested .nd expect to r.I.e

•me baby chick, tki. spring the. by all mean.

Irft, today to E. J. Reefer, poultry expert,

gB Bette Building, Kinsai City, Missouri,

vto will send yon foil Inform, lien abont tbe

etn of baby chick, and tell yon tbe experience

2. mi who bu made . fortune out of poultry.

Honey and Tar
COMPOUND

[IS A TIME-TRIED REMEDY that
can be relied upoa lo get rid of coughs
and cold, that lead to serious illness if

neglected.

E*®ry User m Friend
‘‘The only remedy we ever use for

coughs and colds is Foley s Hooey and
™ar Compound. It has been our stand-
by for yesrs, and it never faila us.”—
T, H. Foley, Marquette, Mich.
“I surely know the worth of Fotey'e

Honey and Tar, aa I have taken it
with good results. Also have sold
hundreds of bottles.”—A. L. Stans-
bury, Parkersburg, W. Va. %

Children like Foley’s Honey
and Tar. It contains no opiates,
and will not injure a delicate
rton'etch.

Knaki Chats ’ Is a monthly mag-
azine published by Chamberlain-Hunt
Academy, a Presbyterian institution at
Port Gibson, Miss. In the January
issue is an editorial in which a neat

1 compliment is paid to Port Gibson Fe-
male College, as follows:

‘‘Located in the cily of Port Gibson,
only a few blocks from Chamberlain-
Hunt Academy, is a school for which
C. H. A. has formed a strong attach-
menL Port Gibson Female College
was established in 1843. It is under
the control of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South. Perhaps no denom-
inational college for women haa a
more ^favorable and pleasant surround-
ing than P. G. F. C. Its location,
covering an entire block in the pret-
tiest section of the city, Is ideal.
"The college at present is in a pro-

cess of growth which far surpasses
that of any period during the rapid
and prosperous development of this
stable Christian institution. The ma-
jor part of this success is due to the
incessant work and untiring labors of
the president. Dr. Rolfe Hunt, and
the capable corps of teachers that he
haa gathered around him. We predict
for Port Gibson Female .College the
brightest future of any Institution in
the South."
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Honey back without qnootloa
If HUNT’S SALVE tell. In Ibo
treatment of TTCH, ECZEMA.
KINOWORH.TETTER or other
Itching okln dloeaaea Prleo
T6c at amgglsta, or direct from
LlllcUM. fltoici.. CA.lhwau.lM.j You Do More Work,

You are more ambitious and you get more
enjoyment out of everything when your
Mood is in good condition. Impurities in
the blood have a very depressing effect on
the system, causing weakness, laziness,
nervousness and sickness.

OROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
restores Energy and Vitality by Purifying
and Enriching the Blood. When you feel
its strengthening, invigorating effect, see
how it brings color to the cheeks and how
it improves the appetite, you will then
appreciate its true tonic value.

OROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
is not a patent medicine, it is simply
IKON and QUININE suspended in Syrup.
So pleasant even children like it. The
blood needs Quinine to Purify it and IRON
to Enrich it. These reliable tonic prop-
erties never fail to drive out impurities in
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190 Bu. Peanuts
to the Acre With

1 iNitiA-sernv
Makes a fine crop and leaves ammonia

in the soil for crops of oats, corn, cottony

etc., that follow. Easy to handle. Costs $2

per acre, 5 acres $9, delivered. W„rite;

NitrA-germ. Savannah, Ga.. for Book No. A-26^
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Pray f0r th
jOHN “c^SbeRS. Spring. This water overcomes many

diseases, including Indigestion, Gout,

FROM HICKORY AND DECATU'R. Uric Acid Poisoning and Liver and

Kidney diseases, but no patrons of the

I am glad to say we are moving Springs are more enthusiastic in their

along very nicely on the Hickory and praise of the water that those who

Decatur circuit. Each place is having
faave been relleve<3 of their rheum*

trfff «,«.
.

Hundred. of l.U.r. .»» th.

£

instead of one. Our first quarterly lowing have been received by the Man-

conference will convene with the agement:
Hickory church on February 25,

;

and
Crosbv a South Carolina nhyslclan.

all the official board is expected to be writes: "I have tested your Spring water

present, as that will be the time when in several eases <

troSbk*
the pastor’s salary Is to be made.

and
1

rn
S
Ne?v<ms and Sicl?Headaches and

By the way, I wish to inform
J

that find ttiat lt has acted nicely in each ca*

__ pastor down on the coast that he Is and I believe that if used continuous^

New
D

,

0t
,

lhe 0nly 0ne wh0
.
has S

fTh
e
e°holrd n

O
ent

a
reHef

0n
it will purl’y (MM£r*ew elect women as members of the board ueve debility, stimulate the action or tne

and Of stewards. At the fourth quarterly Liver and Kidneys and Bladder,,
along

conference of Hickory and Decatur them in throwing off all poisonous m*

circuit last year, October 8, we elected
e

n Avant of SaVannah writes. ’1 suF

three women of the Hickory Meth- fcre(j fOI. years with a most aggravating

odist church as stewards to serve for form of Stomach disorder, and conrairo

the They ,re: Mr. |Ruby
Brown, Mrs. Marie Hopkins, and Mi3s lsts there and still I was not benefltw.

Lora Bell Gilmore, all very efficient i had about despaired of llving wnen

workers in the church.
ft**’"short^m^fes

8^"^^^
W. L. BLACKWELL, Pastor.

* nL? ““A Virginia writes:

FROM HICKORY AND DECATUR.

Drugs Excite Your

Kidneys, Use Salts

I had about despaired of living wneni

began using Shfvar S p ring W r
- ??3

in a short time I was entirely relieved.

Mr. Rhodes of Virginia writes: 'TleU«

send me ten gallons of Slilvar Sprro

Water quickly. I want it for Rheo»
tism. I know of several who were re;

lievcd of Rheumatism with this water.

If Your Back Hurts or Bladder Both-

ers, Drink Lots of Water.

Editor Cunningham writes. "W
Water has done me more good tnan w
medicine I have ever taken for Rheum,

tism. Am entirely free from pain.

Mr. McClam of South Carolina writer
j

"My wife has been a sufferer

Rheumatism and after drinking twen

gallons of your Mineral Water was
„

tirelv relieved of the horrible disease

Mr
;
Carter of Virginia writes:

,When ‘your kidneys hurt and your Mr. Carter of Virginia
j

back feels sore, don’t get scared and ^used Rh^umitism sM«r

proceed to load your stomach with a Spring Water removed evrer-y trace

lot of drugs that excite the kidneys the enlargement.., The water is s

and irritate the entire urinary tract, excellent.'
_ . Rheumatism <#

Keep your kidneys clean like you If you suffer from Rheumatism

keep yourm bowels clean, by flushing any curable disease, ac P ^
them with a mild, harmless salts antoe offered below by - K11

which removes the body’s urinous name. Clip and mail to tne

waste and stimulates them to their ghivar Spring, •

normal activity. The function of the „ 17W e c
kidneys is to filter the blood. In 24

®ox 77F ' S
T „' !,^our offer*

hours they strain from it 500 grains Gentlemen. * Jnllar8 for tM
of acid and waste, so we can readily enclose herewith three cl

j

understand the vital Importance of gallons of Shivar Spring

keeping the kidneys active. agree to give It a fair trial ina^
fc

Drink lots of water—you can’t drink ance y^th Instructions^ co
^

^

too much; also get from any pharma- booklet you will send,
. y,- nrW

cist about four ounces of Jad Salts; °° heimM you are to re
gmjtf

take a tablespoonful in a glass of wa- *n foil upon receipt oft
nto9

ter before breakfast each morning for demijohns, which I agree

a few days and your kidneys will act within a month.

fine. This famous salts Is made from Name
t
the acid of grapes and lemon juice,

. combined with lithia, and has been post Office
*"

;
used for generations to clean and ^

1
stimulate clogged kidneys; also to Express Office

- neutralize the acids in urine so it no
(Please WrIte DistlncUy)-Adr.

Inn nrAr a o onnroo nf irrifoflnn flille ” J
. — -- — (Please write uisuduuj/ —
longer is a source of irritation, thus '

- ending bladder weakness. NOTE.

—

“X have had the P ghittf

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days Jad Salts is Inexpensive; cannot in-
|
e"‘nK

a^
he
pk8tor

e
for years. $.

, J n» 7n aimt jure; makes a delightful effervescent therefore well acquainted w>“^uggists refund money if PAZO OINT- Rtbla-water drink which everyone Shivar and his asaociatea.who bu^5
ENT fails to cure Itching, Blind. Bleed- should take now and then to keep 'v com

<Tt?orthy of
1

the confidence of*|

g or Protruding Piles. Stops Irritation; their kidneys clean and active. Try j^biic" I have personally sfi5

X,U.« and Yo«c.a.ge<«ad»l
Jg. 5^-^*5S

f
*S*

D

WfaSS
oep after the first appUcation. Pnce

be^ame Jf “Ju
y

tro

d
uble “nd^rie^

1 ^ **
lc. backache.—Adv. Pittman,

Price 35c.

Sunday School
NOTE8 FROM NORTH MI88188IPPI.

By Rev. R.H.B. Gladney, Sardis, Miss.

If any one!, doubts the value of the

Membership Campaign, write to Rev.

W. W. Woollard, of Grenada, and ask

him what it did for his school,

To abort a cold

and prevent com-

plications, take

The purified and refined

calomel tablets that are
^ nausealess, safe and surge.

Medicinal virtues retain-

ed and improved. * Sold

Disease germs are usually active

at this season. Get rid of them by

using J. I. T. Disinfectant and Germ

Destroyer freely In the home, in the

office, and in all public places.

J. L T. Disinfectant is free from

the usual objectional odors, and

can be sprayed anywhere, as It will

not injure the finest draperies, rugs

or walls.

FOR HEALTH’S SAKE, USE IT—
IT’S AN ENEMY OF THE "FLIJ.’’

|
\

J. I. T. Disinfectant 1b endorsed

by the Louisiana State Board of

Health, and Is for sale by all drug-

gists.

80UTHERN DRUG COMPANY,

SHREVEPORT, LA.

February 19, 1920.NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
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SPECIAL RULING ON REINSTATE-
MENT OF WAR RISK INSUR-

ANCE.
Under a new and very liberal ruling

of far-reaching importance to milliona

of former service men, issued by Di-

rector R. G. Cholmeley-Jones of the

Bureau of War Risk Insurance, with
the approval of Secretary of the Treas-

ury Carter Glass, War Risk (term) In-

surance, regardless of how long it may
have been lapsed or canceled, and re-

gardless of how long the former ser-

vice man may have been discharged,

may be reinstated any time before
July 1, 1920.

The only conditions nre:
1. Two monthly premiums on the

amount of insurance to be reinstated
must accompany the application.

2. The applicant must be in as
good health as at the date of dis-

charge, or at the expiration of the
grace period, whichever is the later
date, and so state in the application.
The new ruling Is the most impor-

tant liberalization of War Risk Insur-
ance since the passage of the Sweet
bill, and is designed for the special
benefit of service men who failed to
reinstate their insurance prior to the

have been dis-

When God sees the returning prod-
igal, he sees more than the sin; he
sees the sinner within the man, the
man within the sinner, the God with-
in the man.—Joseph Parker.

iVrlrct, id

n . fat Ti* or card. Pr*p»"i on appro**!.
to 10,0*0 Mile (luarantemt.

30.000 Custoniera Cstglng Frse. Agents Wants!
Ssrwics Auto Equipment Corporation

931 Service Bids Kansas City,

Is Your Blood Starving

and Sickhsadaches, are

often caused by Constipa-

new law,
charged more than 18 months.

Ex-service men may still reinstate
their lapsed term insurance at any
time within 18 months following the
month of discharge by complying with

Within threethe same conditions,
months following the month of dis-

carge reinstatement may be made by
simply remitting two months’ pre-
miums without a formal application or
statement as to health.
Reinstatement may also be made

after 18 months following discharge,
as follows: If the insurance ^as not
been lapsed longer than three months,
by complying with the conditions out-

lined in (1) and (2) above.

"Is your bloo<l starving
for want of iron? II you
were to go without eating
until you became weak,
thin an<l emaciated, you
could in * do u more sari ms
harm to yourself t mil when
you let your I . food .literally
starve for want of iron-
iron that gives it stroir th
and power to ctgmge food
Into living tissue.” says
Praneis Sullivan, form-
of Bellevue Hospital |(1

New York. and the
County Hospital.
"Modern methods of

the rapid pace nt
count ry Hie has made
lng increase in ;

blood of American

b «mj to take and cause

Mnaal and easy action

die bowels.

AT ALL DRUGQIST6
Which
kind of man
aro you?

Mint MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart, Ind.

From the
fourth to the eleventh month, inclusive,

after lapse, by complying with the

* jry same conditions, and in addition sub-

IVCt Hearts mitting a formal report of examina-
inv tlon made by a reputable physician

HA ir* substantiating the statement of health

! JVlOrC r rotit t0 tbe satisfaction of the Director of

wlth
the Bureau.

, . _ In announcing the new ruling, Direc-|M - Qfk|«yn tor Cholmeley-Jones desires to em-
phasize the fact that War Risk (term)

!„i 11 —* Insurance or U. S. Government (con-

ttaZn
,Jn

l

k'isv

'

i'oh mche!
verted) Insurance may now be

i* ere. 5 ncros $». dfiiverod. Write, made payable to any of the following
Uvannah, Ga., for Book No. P-2fii new and enlarged group of benefi-

claries

:

Life Insurance, now or at any time

_ IR-- * within five years after the formal ter-

iUn II!) 111
mination of the war, parent, grand-

XOu ill parent, step-parent, wife (or husband),

to

_ . child, step-child, adopted child, grand-

llQPir Qli It child, brother, sister, half-brother, half-

Ufl.lk.Dll 11 sister, brother through adoption, sister
through adoption, stepbrother, step-

. sister, parent through adoption, uncle.
Smother** Recipe to Keep aunt, nephew, niece, brother-in-law,
r Locks Dark) Glossy, sister-in-law; persons who have stood

Beautiful in tbe relation of a parent to the in-

sured for a period of one year or more
... prior to his enlistment or Induction,
-time mixture of Sag* Tea or the child or children of such per-
inur for darkening gray, sons, parent, grandparent, step-parent,

*aded hair la grand- or parent through adoption of the in-
““ and folks are again sured’s wife (or husband).

War Risk (term) Insurance may be

conking and H
at which people of this H
; sncli an alarm-
iron deficiency In the W

men and women
,

that I have often marveled at the large
nuniter of people who lack iron in the blood,
and who nevtr suspect the cause of their
weak, nervous, run-down state. Lack of
sufficient frnn in tite blood has ruined many
a man’s nerves and utterly robhed him of
that virile force and stamina which are so
necessary to success and power In every
walk of life.

"I strongly advise those who feel the
need of a strength and blood-builder to get
a physician’s prescription for organic iron—
Nuxated Iron—or if you don’t want to go
to this trouble, then purchase only N'uiatcd
Iron in its- original packages and see that
this particular name (Xuxated Iron) ap-
pears on the package.”
^ In commenting upon the value of N’ui-
ated loin as a means for creating red blood
strength and endurance, Pr. George H.
Baker, formerly physician and surgeon, Mon-
mouth Memorial Hospital. New Jersey, says:
"What women need to put roses In their

woman are you?
cheeks and th* spring-time of life Into th*
Step is not cosmetics or stimulating drugs,
but plenty of rich pure red blood. Iron is
one of the greatest of all strength and blool-
builders and Unless this iron is obtained
from our food it must Ui supplied In some
form that is AisUy assimilated If we want
lo possess power,

,
energy and endurance.

I have found nothing In my experience so
effective for helping to make strong, healthr
red-blooded men and women as Nuxated

— .dining
“Jdwr’s recipe,
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T
he bane of old age is constipation. The bow-

els become weak and unable to perform their

functions without aid. For this purpose only

the mildest and gentlest laxative should he used.

The use of harsh cathartics aggravates the trouble

and makes the constipation worse. Chamberlain’s

Tablets are a favorite with people of middle age

and older on account of their gentle action.



/OUR FACE?!)
Is *^-e Complexion Mud-
dy, Tanned, Freckled ?
If troubled with skin erupUona

•uuburu. pimple*. try ^
PALMHTS U.illMVJKI SOAP
It ,n ,] clearJ the

remove sunburn.skin and tmdt to .. MIIWUIII ,tan. freckles, blackheads- pimples
ana eczema.
Thoroughly

your itrugghit,
Simples io

the MORGAN DRUQ CO.
liontic A-ro., Brooklyn, N. Y

antiseptic. Ask
or write for fret

- BADIS8 LOVE
Jtf&WKSifittnS SYRUP
Ike bfuti’ aad OuMna’s RcrnUtor

Pleasant to give—pleasant to
take. Gnarcntced purely veff-

. alable and absolutely harmless.
\ It quickly overcomes colie,

J diarrhoea, flatulency and
-/ other like disorders. ,

r '»i ,

The open published
formula appears on Barg

V every label fi|S&

kt liUDmggliti KfcjJ

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
A Message from the Supt. of Supplies.

Dear Friends: I want to thank you
for your co-operation in making the
past year the most successful year of
the Department of Supplies. Eighty-
one per cent of the auxiliaries re-
ported sending boxes, the total of
which; amounted to $3,236.30, an in-

crease of 182 per cent over the year
1918.

[

Ouii aim, at the beginning of this
New 'Year, is to refurnish the Lou-
isiana room at Scarritt Bible and
Training School. This room was
named for our State. Every woman
in this Missionary Society will take
pride; in having our room look as well
as anjy in the school.
As I understand, this room has

never; had new furniture, but has been
furnished with the furniture discarded
from

:
other rooms. Through the ef-

forts of Miss Cox, while a student
there,' new beds were purchased for
the room. Through the generosity of

eigner in the crowd. 1 play the organ
for the services. We have a choir
down there, and they think it is dread-
ful if they do not practice' every time
I am at' the church. \V>e practice an
hour after prayer meeting and after
Sunday evening service, a half hour
after morning service, and from 6:30
to 9 o’clock Saturday evening.
We have been practicing Christ-
mas songs ever since I came here: I

suppose they will not need to practice
except on Saturdays when there arc-

no special programs to prepare. The
men in this country generally sing bet-
ter than the women. On account of
the secluded lives which the women
have lived, they are extremely timid.
It is indeed a joyto work for and with
these people. I am glad all the time
that I am here.

It is needless to say that I think of

year will see a continual increasing
in the doing of good works; then it is

inevitable that your joy will be full.

Thank you again for the typewriter
and for all the kind things you have
done for me. With love and best wish-
es to each of you, Gratefullv yours,

PAULINE GLASS RANDLE. .

ors will be at the school, we are very
anxious to .complete the room by then.

is'Sonly two months before April 1,

so we will have to act quickly if we
accomplish this. Any donation which
you wish to give to this may be
sent to Miss Marla L. Gibson, Scar-
ritt Hible and Training School, Corner
Norledge and Askew Avenues, Kansas
City, [Missouri. If you send any dona-
tions^ please drop me a card at once
that I may keep in touch with the
work.:

IfM
^ Morning

KeepVbur Ey<es
Clean - Clear •«* Healthy
Writ© Tor Free (y> Coro Book Murirto Co - Chicago. llxA.

Hair a ton without It. Improves your crop «UM
land. Easy to handle. Costs $2 per acre, i
acre* 12, delivered. AJlne money maker. Write.

NltrA-germ, Savannah, Ga., for Book No. L-2S.

01 YOU NEED A KIDNEY

MEDICINE?
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root Is not recommended

for everythin;:, but If you have kidney, liver or
bladder trouble, it may be found Just the medi-
cine you ueed. Swamp-Hoot makes friends quick-
ly because Us mild and Immediate effect is soon
realized in most cases. It Is a gentle healing
herbal compound

—

a physician's prescription
which has proved Its great value in thousands
of the most distressing cases according to re-
liable testimony.

At druggists In large and medium size bottles.

You may have a sample size bottle of this al-
ways reliable preparation by Parcel Post, also
pamphlet telling about It. Address Dr. Kilmer
A Oo„ Binghamton, X. Y., and enclose ten cents,
also mention the New Oilcans Christian AdTocate

MARRIED.
At the residence of the bride’s par-

ents, In Louin, Miss., January 31, 1920,

Mr. Albert Boykin to Miss Annie Clau-

dine Stockman, the Rev. Hilary S.

Westbrook officiating.
uvuliOVUVIidl DGlIvllt DIVUISlin
MethodImt Benevolent Aaaooletl
Civs* first-class insurance protection AT ACTDJ
COST to preachers and laymen oi the liethwii

Church. South, by
1. Good bustaeis prirciplea
2. faying heaefit elamis promptly.

» For information writ#

J. 8. Shuraakir, Secretary, 110 Irydway, lashtllla,

Why Chicks Die
E. J. .Keefer, the poultry expert, 9252 Keefer
Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., Is »?lvinz away fr*e n
valuable book entitled “White Diarrhoea and
How to Cure It.” This book contain* scien-
tific facts on white diarrhoea and tells how to
prepare a simple home solution that cure* this!
terrible disease over nlsht ami actually ral*r*|
98 per cent of every batch. All poultry raiser*

j

should certainly write Mr. Reefer for one of!
these valuable FREE books.—Ailr.

\
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Woman's Missionary Society
All communications for this Department should be sent to

Mrs. J. G. Snelling, 4721 Prytanla St., New Orleans, La.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

Notice to Auxiliaries of Mississippi

Conference.

have used a typewriter a great deal,

and only those, know how much you
have done for me. Thank you very,

very much for the beautiful Corona
typewriter which you sent to me. I

The annual meeting of the Missis- feel as if I have a magic wand; and

sippi Conference will be held in Jack: when I express a wish and ^a\e m>
. 0 - . r, wand, it comes -to pass. You were ail

son, Miss., March 2 0 , in Galloway Me-
so , good me before I left home, and

morial Church. It Is earnestly hoped now you have done this big tiling be-

that each auxiliary in the Conference sides. Since the Bible says it is more

will stand a delegate to this meeting, blessed to give than to receii e, you

Presidents will nlease attend to thiB
are most blessed People. You have

rresiuents wui please attend to tnis made me very happy, and you have
as early as possible, and send names given me something that will always
of delegates to Mrs. William Heming- be a comfort and pleasure to me.
way, 654 N. President Street, at their When i write now I feel sure tnat peo-

earliest convenience. •
- pie will have no trouble in reading my

Mrs. "J. H. McCoy and Dr. W. B. letters, and it is a pleasure to write.

Beauchamp, of Nashville, will be if I could say all the things that 1

present at some time during the meet- want to say, you most certainly would
ing tcji address the body on our Home receive a long letter. But under the

and Foreign work and the Centenary, present conditions if I did write the

May we all do our part to make this. things I want to write, you would nov-

the best annudl meeting in our his- er receive this letter.

tory; > and may God richly bless our Not long after our conference," 1

efforts in the work of His kingdom! wrote to you and told you about my
Mrs. H. L. McCLESKEY, language study and my new appoint-

Conf. Cor. Sec’y. ment. The seventeenth of November,
Hattiesburg, Miss. \ one year and four days after begin-

ning regular study, and fourteen

D ,„. e , ^ months and two days after my arrival
Pass Christian Making Start

in Korea j took my second year writ-

A message comes from Mrs. Susie
j_eil examinations'; and during the

Ford,
j
of Pass Christian, telling of the game week I took the second year oral

good, work, and very necessary work, examination. In the spring 1 hope to
being; done by the women as a Local take the examinations for the third
Aid Sbciety. We trust that this shall year. Of course I could not have done
be a ^stepping stone to larger things, quite so much with my studies it the
and that in due time the members work of the missionaries in this coun-
will see the way clear to become a

jry were normal. The school to which
Missionary Society, as so many otheri
have idone in the past.

I was appointed has been closed all
|

the time, except for a few. weeks, for
almost a year.

Districts a new you niy good friends, very often; very
rlf-bf

8 be ad(
?
ed t0 tbe ro°m - Miss neariy everything I have is a remin-

0
?l l

hun
.£

ed do1 cler o£ Y°u - Am sure that you have
fin!^b refurnishing the room. done a wonderful work during the

a^i ?°Un
?,

1 meeta at Kansas past year, and I hope that the comingLltV. ATiril 1. nnn n Front mnnv vtoit. . .... °

Sprains! Rub Pains

and Swelling Away—
.

Don’t Suffer! Go About Your Duties

Relief Comes the Moment You
Apply “St. Jacobs Liniment"

Don’t stay crippled! Rub this sooth-

ing. penetrating liniment right Into th*

-prain, ache or strain, and out comes
pain, soreness, stiffness and swelling.
Nothing else penetrates, heals and
strengthens the injured muscles,
nerves, tendons and ligaments so
promptly. It doesn't burn or discolor
the skin and can not cause injury.

Don’t suffer! Get a small trial bottlo

from any drug store now—limber up!
Rub the misery right out. A moment
after “St. Jacobs Liniment” is applied
you can not feel the slightest pain or
soreness, and you can go about your
regular duties.

“St. Jacobs Liniment” conquers pain.

It lias been used effectively for sprains,

.-trains, soreness and stiffness for 60
years—six gold medal awards.—Adv.

TETTER INE
ENDS COMPLEXION WORRIE8.

Healing, Antiseptic, Soothing,"
Fragrant.

60c at your druggist’s or from The
1HUPTRINE CO.. 8AVANNAH, GA,

A WONDERFUL REMEDY
FOR KIDNEYS, BLADDER,’

URIC ACID

Through failure of kidneys to act;

through congestion, inflammation, any
person's condition is ripe for disease to

fasten its hold upon the system. 4

At Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel and
Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., there

has been tested for the past few years

a new remedy for kidney, bladder, uric

acid troubles, rheumatism, gout, and
such ailments as follow, and so many
cases, both acute and stubborn, have
yielded to this wonderful remedy that

Dr. Pierce decided to name it Anuric,

and arrange for its distribution to the

public ’ through medicine dealers every-

where. You will find it many times more
active than lithia, dissolving uric acid

as water does sugar.

Obtain a bottle of these tablets today „

from your druggist. Simply ask for

Anuric Tablets (anti-uric acid) and notioe

the gratifying results.

PERSONAL MENTION
West Helena, Ark.:—“The best medi-

cines 1 have ever taken are Dr. Pierce’s
_

— Golden Medical Dia-

covery and Pleasant

j
' Pellets. I have taken

« '’7 the ‘Discovery’ as a

yyz y tonic and blood puri-

A «
. tier and consider it the

verv best there u.

The ‘Pleasant, Pellets’.

I are a line liver regu-

,
I lator; they also regu-

late the stomach and
bowels, tone up all the organs and put

new life in one’s system.
“I am always glad to recommend these

medicines of Dr. Pierce’s.”—

W

m. D-

Johnson, 310 S. 5th St.

Any medicine dealer will supply. you

with Dr. Pierce’s Discovery in either

liquid or tablet form, or send 10 cents to

Dr. Pierce's Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo,

N. A'., for t ial package.

xviu iigaui iur your nerp|
and co-operation In the past year, 1
remain, Yours sincerely,

l (MRS.) H. L. BAKER.
La. Conf. Supt. of Supplies. •

A Letter From Mies Randle.

Songdo, Korea.
December 10, 1919.

The Missionary Society of the Lou-
isiana Conference.

i

My! Dear Friends: Those of you who

CABBAGE PLANTS
Fnlwood* frost prof plants rcadj far Im-

mediate shipment; varieties, Jersey as4 Char-
leston Wakefield, 8u> < eKf«on and Fist Botch.
Prices bj expre** l.uuo to 4,000 at -|2.25 per
1,000; 5,000 and over at $2.00 per 1,000. By
percel post prepaid 10U for 50c, 600 for $1.75,
1,000 for |8.#0 . Orders shipped promptly, sat-
isfaction anaranteed or money refunded.

P D # FPI.WOOD. Tlfton, Os.
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LVDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO— LYNN, MASS I

Fibruary 19. 1920.

Black-Draught a

Family Medicine

$ame Kind of Stomach Trouble with

Crampt and Terrible Pains Made

Thit Oklahoma Man’s Life

Miserable Until Black-

Draught Relieved Him.

Chickasha, Okla.—Mrs. J. W. Walker

ncently said this: "We use Black-

Draught as a family medicine and
think it is the only liver medicine

node. My husband makes it up and

uses it as a tonic as well as a laxative.

1 use it for headache, sour stomach,

a fall heavy feeling after meals, which
I suppose is indigestion, and it cer-

tainly does me a lot of good.

My husband bad some kind of

stomach trouble—we don’t know just

what. It would strike him just any
time in the day and cramp or pain him
just terribly bad. Someone told him
how to make a tea of the Black-
Draoght, which he did. It did him
io much good, it removed the cause
and cared him. Since then we have
piaised the Black-Draught to our
friends, and gladly do so."

Seventy years of successful use has
made Thedford's Black-Draught
standard, household remedy. Every
member of the family at times needs
the help that Black-Draught can give
in cleansing the system and prevent-
ing or relieving the troubles that come
from constipation, indigestion, lazy
liver, etc.

Try Black-Draught. Sold by all
druggists—Adv.

To Relieve Catarrhal
Deofnea* and Head
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NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
FROM POTTS CAMP, MISS. QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

Dear Brother Carley: Here I come,
after a long absence, with a few lines
from Potts Camp charge. We (Mrs.
Burns, the five children and I) arrived
here on December 1, just after the
last session of the North Mississippi
Conference.

We were met at the train by quite
goodly number of the people of the

little city, ja. few of whom we had
chanced to know before, though the
majority of them were strangers. But
they were. so kind to us that it was
but a short while until we began to
feel very much at home with them,
and Immediately were made to know
that we were among friends.

Well, the favors which were shown
us were too numerous to mention.
Enough to say that we have been well
taken care of, even from the very
first. But, unlike our good Brother
Stephens, of New Albany, the Baptist
turkey has not yet shown up. But
my! chicken, ham, sausage, potatoes,
canned goods, and so many good
things, even a hog, a real, live hog
(this by a good Baptist brother), and,
Carley, you ought to have been here
and heard him squeal, and the chil-

dren laugh at the very thought of hav
ing a hog.

We are well pleased with the out-
look for the year, on this most splen-
did charge. No better people are to
be found anywhere than here. .They
love the church, are loyal to their pas-
tor, and, above all, are religious.
Our elder. Brother J. H. Holder, was

with us on January 8 for the first

quarterly conference. The stewards
were In fine shape with their part of
the work, and after a most excellent
and inspiring sermon by the "be-
loved,” and a good dinner, the business
session was held. The pastor’s salary
was made at quite an advance over the
previous year, by nearly 50 per cent.
Most of the churches have arranged to
pay by the month, and are meeting
their obligation well. There is a
movement to remodel the parsonage
completely, and other material inter-
ests are being well looked after, not
the least of which Is the Advocate, the
fruits of the effort at this point being
the enclosed check for $46 to put tne
paper in every Methodist home in the
town. The Sunday school work is in
fine shape here at the home church,
and at W inburn. We are getting in
order the work at other points, and
will soon have schools in operatioi^ at
every preaching place.
The Woman’s Missionary Society is

doing things in the right way, as it is

capable of doing them here, and will
show fruits very much worth while in
the work they are doing. The work for
the young people is being looked after
well.

The Epworth League is well organ-
ized, having the Senior, Intermediate,
and Junior departments in operation.
W e are expecting great things during
the year.

Pray for us as we try to make this
the best year in our history.
With very best wishes for the suc-

cess of the Advocate, Its editor, staff,
and readers, M. A. BURNS, Pastor.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

p®°flo Who Are Feefcle and
Children Who Are Pole and Weak

TONfc
T°n

!r TASTClIss”
8
hUJ

Touto tor Adults an* Children. GUc.

Monroe Dist.—First Round.
Midway, at Midway, Feb. 22.

Chatham, at Frantom’s Chapel
Feb. 29.

Farmerville, at Marion. Mar. 7.
Wlnnsboro, at Winnsboro, Mar. 14
Oak Grove, at Oak Grove, Mar. 21

C. D. ATKINSON, P. E.

Baton Rouge Dist.—First Round.
Baker, Feb. 22.

Amite, Feb. 29.

ALBERT S. LUTZ, P. E.

Colds Cause headaches and Pains
Feverish Headaches and Body Pains
caused from aicoldi are soon relieved by
taking LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
Tablets. There is only one ’Bromo
Quinine. ’ E. W. GROVE’S signature on
the box. 30c. I

-

! Girls! Girls!!
Clear Your Skin
With Cuticura

I Sjrnplt* ench (Soap. Ointment. Taleum) of Ootlooro
|
.-'-boratori«a, Dept.V. SiUn.Miu SolJerorwhwo.

How Many Women Are Like This?
(an anything lx? more wearing for women than the ceaseless
round of household duties ? oh! the monotony of it all-
work and drudge; no time to lie sick; tired, ailing, yet can-
notstop. There comes a time when something “snaps” and
they find themselves “simply worn out,” and to make matters
worse,have emumeted serious feminine disorder which almost
always follows the constant overtaxing of a woman’s strength.

Then they should remember that there is no remedy like
Lydia E. Pinkliain's Vegetable Compound— the expe-
rience of these two women establishes that fact

:

Cedar Rapids, la.—“ After the
birth of my hist child I had such
nnin/l.l »!...* 1 1 A?.painful spells that would unfit mo
entirely for my housework. 1 suf-
fered for months and the doctor said
that my trouble was organic ulcers
ami I would have to have an opera-
tion. That was an awful thing ,to
me. with a young baby an 1 fourother

j

children, so one dav I thought of
Lydia E. I’inkii.m's Vegetable
Compound and how it had helped

‘

me years before ami I decided to trv
it again. I talk lir e bottles of Vege-
table Compound and used Lydia K.
1'inkhani‘s Sanative Wash and sinee
then 1 have he, na well woman, aide !

to take caro of my house and family
j

without wiy trouble or a day's pain,
j

I am readyand thankful to swear by :

your medicine any time. I am forty-
|

four years old and have not had a day's !

illness of any kind for three years.” I

—Mrs. II. Ivofxio, fil7 Ellis Rlvd, •

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Sandusky. Ohio.—"After the birth
of my baby I had or)^tnic trouble.
My doctor said it was caused by
too heavy lifting atnd I would
have to have an operation. I
would not consent to an operation
and let it go for over a year, having
my sister do my work for me as I
was not able to walk One dav my
aunt came to seo me, and tblcl me
about your medicine-rsaid it cured
her of the same thing. I took Lydia
E. 1’inkham's Vegetable Compound
and used Lydia E. Rnikham's Sana-
tive W ash and they have cured me.
Now I do my ow n housework, wash-
ing and ironing and sewing for my
family and also do sewing for other
people. I still take a bottle of Vege-
table Compound every spring for a
tonic. I recommend your medicine
to others who have troubles similar
to mine, and you can use my letter
if you wish.”—Mr>. Eai-i. 1’apbn-
FrsE.ldgo Stone St. .Sandusky,Ohio.

'All Worn Out Women Should Take
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612 CAMP STREET

g 1

ANNUAL 8TATE MEETING OF WO-
MAN’S MI88IONARY 8OCIETY OF
LOUISIANA CONFERENCE, M. E.

"CHURCH, 80\JTH.

Xbe T/mii»<an» Annual Meeting of

the Woman’s Missionary Society of

the M. E. Church, South, will be held

at Lake Charles, February 24 to 27 in-

clusive. The attention of all the auxil-

iaries of the State Is directed to the

fact that this Is but a short while off,

and that the names of delegates should

be forwarded without delay to Mrs.

Seaman A. Mayo, Chairman of Enter-

tainment Committee.

The evening of February 24 will be

devoted to a reception, which is to be

given the visiting ladles by the Lake

Charles society. The regular business

sessions begin the following morning,

and continue through the 27th. A
most Interesting and instructive pro-

gram has been arranged, and it is ex-

pected that this conference will prove
to be very profitable to the workers of

the 8tate. Among those who will have
part on the program are the following
persons, whose names are familiar in
Methodist circles:

Mrs. J. H. McCoy—Home Depart-

1

ment Secretary.
Miss Althea Jones—Council SupL of

|

Children’s Work.
Miss Clara Chalmers—Candidate for|

Foreign Field.

Deaconess Annie Alford—Head Res-

1

ldent Co-operative Home, of Houston. I

Deaconess Helen Qibson—Head Res-|
ldent, St Mark’s Hall, New Orleans.
Deaconess^ Rosa Breeden — Girls’

|

Club Worker. SL Mark’s Hall.
Deaconess Ella Hooper—Head Res-

1

ldent, Wesley House, McDonald!
School, Houma, La.
Deaconess Elisa lies—Church

coness, Beaumont, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Stockwell—Re-|

turned missionaries from Africa.
Miss Julia Reid — Candidate fori

Foreign Field.
Rev. Martin Hebert—Presiding

der of Houma District.

Deaconess Aletha Graham—Mary|
Werleln Mission, New Orleans.

PROGRE88 ON THE ALEXANDRIA!
DI8TRICT.

My Dear Brother Carley: I am near-

ing the end of my first round on this

district. It has, indeed, been one of

the best of my life. The boards of

stewards have Increased the assess-

ments for our pastors on most of the

charges, some as much as six hun-
dred dollars and many as much as

three hundred. We have had an in-

crease in our membership of two hun-
dred and more members. Great re-

vivals have been and are now going
on. The outlook for a general revival

is promising and we are expecting the
greatest year in our history.

Yours very truly,

HARRY W. MAY.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Greenville DIsL—8econd Round.

Cleveland, Feb. 15, am.
Shelby, Feb. 15, pm.
Jonestown, at Rich, Feb. 22, am.
Coahoma, at Lyon, Feb. 22, p.m.
Merigold, at Alligator, Feb. 29, a.m.
Rosedale, Mar. 7, am.
Greenville, Mar. 7, pm.

FOR THE MONEY
This Photograph represents exact size 5J x 8i inches

Bound in French Morocco, absolutely flexible,

with overlapping covers as shown in this

photograph. Has red-under-gold edgef.

it contains

The Authorized Version of the
Old Testament and New Testament -

HAS

Self-Pronouncing Text
All the proper words being accented and divided into

syllables for quick and easy pronunciation.

IT ALSO CONTAINS—

A’ New Series of Helps to Bible Study
INCLUDING

4,000 Questions and Answers
which unfold the Scriptures

31 Beautiful Illustrations
showing scenes and incidents of Bible History

12 Maps of the Bible Lands in Colors

Large Clear Type. Fine Paper

PRICE ONLY $2.25 POSTAGE PAID

Each Bible supplied with elastic band and
packed in neat box.

, SEND ALL ORDERS TO

New Orleans Christian Advocate*
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Save Two-thirds
Fertilizer Bill

Use

>&ei
on your peanuts, peas, beans. Doubles your crop,
leaves avallal le nitrogen in soil for cash crop.
Costa f2 per acre. 5 acres 49, delivered. Writ*.
NltrA-germ, Savannah, Ga., for Book No. M-2S.

NOTICE.

In remitting for Bibles, send us money order or
registered letter. If a check is sent add 10 cents
to pay exchange. We have to pay 10 cents to col-

lect out-of-town checks, and therefore cannot ac-

cept checks unless 10 cCnts is added for collection.

Lula, at Dundee, Mar. 14, am.
(Dlarksdale, Mar. 14, pm.
Glen Allen, at Avon, Mar. 21, a.m.

Leland, Mar. 21, p.m.

Shaw, at Litton, Mar. 28, am.
Hollandale, Mar. 28, p.m.
Benoit, April 4, am.
Boyle, at Shipman’s Chapel, Apr. 4,

[ pm.

B
riars Point, Apr. 11, a.m.
unnlson, at Malvina, Apr. 18, am.

Duncan, Apr. 18, p.m.

[ These dates are for preaching. The
time for the business sessions will be

[arranged to suit the convenience of

'the official boards.
V. C. CURTIS, P. E.

Winona Diet.—Second Round.

Carrollton, at North Carrollton, Feb.

21 , 22 .

Lambert, at Marks, Feb. 29.

Greenwood, am., Mar. 7.

Winona Station, p.m., Mar. 7.

Drew, a.m., Mar. 14.

Ruleville, p.m„ Mar. 14.

Belzonl, am.. Mar. 2L
Moorehead, p.m., Mar. 21.

Sunflower, at Blaine, am., Mar. 28.

Inverness, at Isola, p.m., Mar. 28.

For Church Organs and Pianos

PhilipWerlein,
LIMITED

“Largest Music House South”

ESTABLISHED 1842.

Winona Circuit, at Columbiana,
April 3, 4. (

Schlater, April 11. *>

Itta Bena, April 18.

Indianola, April 19.

District Conference, at Indianola,
April 20-23.

Webb, at Sumner, a.m., April 25.

Dublin, at Rome, p.m., April 25.

Swift Town, at Morgan City, M&y 2.

Tutwiler, at Glendora, May 9.

Minter City, at Phillipp, May 16.

S. L. POPE, P. *

Catarrh Is an excessive secretion.

companled with chronic
from the mucous membrane.
Sarsaparilla acts on the mucous
brane through the blood, reduces ““"Jj
matlon, establishes healthy aotlon. ^
radloally cures all cases of cater

Adv.
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EDITORIAL COM XI tirMl
IN EVERY CITY.

A recent news Item a little out of the ordinary
was to the effect that for a week a pack of wolves
had been prowling through the streets of Duluth,
and that their depredations were ended only after
the citizens had armed themselves and joined with
the officers of the law in killing or capturing them.
Upon reflection, however, we are not so sure that
the invasion of wolves is an unusual thing. We
read ff them almost every day, even in New Or-
leans. Other cities, too, have their packs. But
they are of a different species from those in
Dnlath—they are in the guise of men, and they
destroy human souls. Would that they, also, could
be exterminated!

BETTER BUY.
According to a newspaper report, the tenants

of a six-story apartment house in New York
formed a syndicate and bought the building when
th<y learned that a twenty per cent increase in
"“to was contemplated. It is not to be sup-
posed that the purchase price was below the
aarket—what must the rent have been? We are
beginning to think that it should always be spec-

in contracts that the price paid is for use

m
n0t fOT ownersUiP; otherwise,\ the unso-

phisticated might think that he was acquiring the
.

* fee 8imPle. The only thing we cannot un-
d to tho above story is why the owners

ve been willing to sacrifice the rents for
8 such an insignificant transaction as a
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NO WRECK IN SIGHT.
\V e do not believe that the world is on the verge

of destruction. We read the newspapers every
day; we dip into magazines and reviews occasion-
ally; we read a book now and then; we take ad-
vantage of such opportunities as we have to hear
thoughtful and distinguished men discuss condi-
tions as they exist to-day. We read with our eyes
open, and we listen with attentive ears,! and, hav-
ing done so, we do our .best to correlate fact with
theory. \V e are not blind to the evils oil the pros-
ent age, or to the dangers that are threatening
the overthrow of the most cherished institutions
of our civilization—no man in his right jmind can
he so obtuse as not to know that we are at a
critical juncture in the world’s history. But we
are not dismayed, we are not faint-hearted, we are
not overwhelmed by pessimism. Revolutions are
not new things under the sun—and retormations
sometimes come out of them. Civilizations have
arisen, nourished, and passed away—but a better
civilization has always taken the place! of those
that have been destroyed. The troubles that have
seemed to presage ruin have invariably given
place to better things. We are not unaifected by
the turmoil of the times and the tendencies toward
evil that are so powerfully affecting every phase
of our life, and we are tremendously concerned
that we shall do all in our power now to stem the
current of unrighteousness. We have no disposi-
tion to stand idly by with the croaking comment,
* f-e f us see.” We believe good men and women
should throw themselves courageously and whole-
heartedly Into the fight for the triumph of right-

eousness. And, thank God, we believe they are
doing that very thing. Never before has there
been such intense, such passionate determination
on the part of those who stand for the right to
see that right prevails. And it is this that gives
us courage and faith and hope. God has not aban-
doned the world, and his people have not ceased
to labor. To human eyes, the odds may seem to
be heavily against us; but the invisible hosts of
Heaven are fighting on our side—and the victory
will be won. After the storm, the sun shines out
and the rainbow appears, and then a new light
shines on the faces of men and we catch the mel-
ody of a new song in their hearts. G.od through
Christ has spoken, and his words ring in our ears
every day as the halleluiah chorus of an anthem
coming down from the skies, “—and the gates of
Hell shall not prevail against it.” The redeeming
purpose of God runs throughout the course of hu-
man history, and that purpose will not be denied.

MAKING AMENDS.
One of the hardest things In the world to do is

to make amends for an injury done, or a loss in-

flicted. The trouble usually Is not that we object

to any material cost that we may be put to, but
that we dislike exceedingly to acknowledge that
we have been in the wrong. Some people go so
far even as to make the statement, “I never apol-

ogize,” a part of their code of ethics. There is
'

only one ground upon which we may rightfully
defend such position—the ground that we have
never given ofTense. Very few of us are so im-
pregnably placed.

ACCOMPLISHING THE IMPOSSIBLE.
The death of Rear Admiral Robert E. Peary un

Friday of last week, at his home in Washington,
D. C., is worthy of special mention because it le-

calls the labors of a man who accomplished what
was apparently an impossible task—the discovery
of the North Foie. The story is, that the casual
reading oi; a book dealing with arctic life aroused
in him a passion for the discovery of the Foie that
sustained him through many years of trial and dis-

appointment until he hajl achieved his ambition.
He spent hundreds of thousands of dollars in lu-

ting up ships and equipping exploration parties;
he made eight trips before his goal was attained;
he suffered all the agonies that bitter cold and
near-starvation could indict, and more than once
was almost hopelessly lost in the barren wastes oi
the arctic region. His own courage almost tailed
him at one time—but he never gave up. The
story of his achievement is well known. After
having made the great 4iscovery, he had to sub-
stantiate his claim under the most rigid selenium
inquiry because another professed to have reached
the Pole ahead of him. But he won against ail
odds, and he is now universally accorded the
honor that was justly hi*. The lesson of his life
is the lesson that every young person especially
should study until he has learned it well—the
lesson expressed so tersely in the saying. “Whore
there is a will, there is a way.” Difficulties dis-
appear before the onslaught of determined men.

CHEAP AT THAT.
A recent estimate of the aiAount necessary to

enforce Constitutional prohibition places it a..

$50,000,000 a year. Doubtless gome of those who
are constitutionally opposed lo prohibition wiil

point to this as an example of the outrageous
taxes that will follow the enactment of this super-
latively meritorious piece! of legislation, and they
will wail long-drawn-out lamentations over the
burdens that prohibition imposes. But they
will be wasting their woe on the desert air.
so far as those who care for real facts are con-
cerned. We dare affirm that ten times this amount
would not be too much to spend in order to save
the actual loss in dollars and cents that the coun-
try suffered every year under the whiskey regime.
The labor turned into productive channels alone
will produce many fold that comparatively insigni-
ficant sum. Prohibition to cost $50,000,OOu a year!
Yes, and cheap at that.

THE WOMEN ARE OPPOSED.
The National League of Woman Voters, in ses-

sion in Chicago last week, passed a resolution in

opposition to compulsory military training. We
should have been surprised and disappointed if

they had not taken some such action. It Is very
easy for those who have their hearts set on the
establishment of a great militaristic program for

this nation to devise legislation by which their
ends can be attained; but the mothers of the land
have no desire to see their sons deliberately
trained in the arts of war. It is not a question of
patriotism—that has been put to the test more
than once—but of a cold-blooded proposition to
make every man a trained fighter in a world that
is crying for peace. Our boys can fight if they
have to—ask the Huns; but we do not want to
make them do 1L

I
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church, took the position that the Episcopacy is

the creation ot the General Conference, and the

bishops are so far subject to the will of the body

that .they can be deposed or otherwise disposed

of with or without cause. With that idea firmly

fixed in n ind, they proceeded to depose one of the

bishops without preferring a charge against him,

and withe ut any sort of trial. This was done over

the protect .of the Southern delegates, who held to

the original idea of the Episcopacy.

If there were no other reasons against reunion,

the actioi. of Ue General Conference of 1844, extra

judicial, tnd effected by a domineering majority

who have never relented nor changed their views,

would be quite sufficient to keep me just where I

am— in the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.*

And here I propose to stay as long as possible,

“with malice toward none, and charity for all.’’

I know that the statements here set forth are

pooh-poohed in many circles, as' ancient history.

So it is, hut it is part of the history of the present-

day chuich, and the things and facts that made
the history resulted in the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South. 1 for one am not ready to repudi-

ate our fathers whose faith and courage brought

Southerr Methodism into existence. I am glad that

the. Constitution as originally- framed is still in

iorce and that we are governed by it. In defend-

ing it I no more lessen my self-respect or discount

my intelligence than two millions of others who
live under it and have promised to obey it.

In accepting the Plan of Unification proposed by

the Commissioners, do we surrender our position?

We do, an more points than one. We surrender

our plan of itinerant general superintendency, and

adopt the area plan of Northern Methodists, with

something added, principally the confirmation of

bishops by the General Conference elected by the

Regiona Conferences. This is destructive of the

independence of the Regional Conferences, for It

virtually says: “You can have only such bishops

as meet our approbation.” And the plan to all in-

tents and purposes handicaps, if not destroys, any
initiative on the part of the bishops to plan and

carry on the work according to their godly judg-

ment. ! can see, under such circumstances, how
a man (fan be an executive, but I cannot see how
he can be a general superintendent.

In this communication I have dwelt only on one

point. Other points of interest may be considered

in the future.

would be my lot, and been permitted to^do more

useful and extended work than I ever could have

imagined possible. I want to express gratitude.

Of all the sad sights in the world, that of an old

man still unconverted, still hopeless and godless,

is the saddest. Perhaps a sadder is that of a

minister who has lost his early enthusiasm to de-

clare God’s goodness to his fellows. I hope I have

not lost my enthusiasm, for I love the pulpit as

much as ever. I remember also another one who
at eighty-five passed away, my dear old friend Dr.

Newman Hall, who had not lost his enthusiasm.

For years 1 had spent nearly every Saturday after-

noon with him, and at last on his death bed he

conuen.-ed in a few words the object of, his life.

It was as he drew me down on his death bed to

give me a farewell kiss. Said he, “Tell every

minister to preach Christ crucified. There is noth-

ing better to tell them, for Jesus is to me now a

thousand times more precious than ever.” He had

not lost his enthusiasm. Y'es, he knew that Christ

had been the strength of his arm and the doctrine

of the Cross the sharp ax to bring down the e’rils

in souls. I know the same. Hence once more^I

lift up Christ as the only Savior. I remember
hearing of one who at eighty found Christ, and

he was so earnest in talking to others and giving

away tracts that he led over two hundred to seek

Christ before he died. He tried to make up for

lost time. Let me make up to-night for lost tftue

.
now. If in :he past I have failed to grip yon, or

lacked earnestness, or if I have not presented

Christ clearly, or not had love enough in my tone,

iet rue once more place lovingly before you niy

Savior. His words are “love,” his work is “he

servad,” his presence is “I give eternal life."

—

Fred Hastings-.
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STEWARDSHIP.

By Edna Abels Salassi

“Where are the talents I gave t

Talents of earth’s golden store;

Talents of time and of substance

Mental gifts—all these and more
List to the voice of the Master-
Kind, yet insistent. His plea

—

How shall we answer this question

He’s asking of you and of me?

“Where are the talents I gave thee

O, art thou using them well.

Or are they loaned unto demons.

To people the regions of hell?

Thou art for me, or against me:
Thou 'rt sowing, or scatt’ring abroad:

And knowest thou not that each talent

Is sacred—a trust from thy God?”

THE REUNION OF EPISCOPAL METHODISM
"Where are the talents I gave thee?

Tho’ they be many or one,

Each has a definite mission”—
No soul the issue may shun.

For, “By their works ye shall know them’

The Master has said long ago;
And the answer—the true, living answer
Each life’s daily record must show.

Slidell, La.

By Rev. John W. Boswell, D. D.

I began to look into the history of Methodism
about twelve years after the division in 1844. I

was too young to form any kind of an opinion

without evidence. Hep.ce, though a Southern boy
thoroughly Identified with Southern interests, it

cannot be justly said that I was prejudiced. From
that day to this, as occasion required I have stud-

ied the matter from as many angles and as thor-

oughly as 1 was capable of doing.

1 have studied Episcopal Methodism from the

standpoint of the men who organized the church
in 1784, and of those who framed the Constitution

in 1808. Up to the latter period, while the church

was fairly well governed, it was without a Consti-

tution. The General Conference, then as now, was
the governing body, but it was nothing more than
a mass-meeting, all the preachers ifi full connec-

tion being members; and it worked without any
restrictions. The Conference of 1808 provided

for a delegated body which equitably distributed

representation, and • responsibility. It also gave
us the six Restrictive Rules under which the Gen-

eral Conference has worked from that day to this.

To-day Southern Methodism is not only the

best, but the only exponent of original Methodism
in the United States. Only once in all its history

has it enacted a piece of radical legislation, and
that piece was not prohibited by any one of the

Restrictive Rules. I am sorry I cannot say as

much of our brethren of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, for, as 1 understand, they have been
I operating for years under regulations clearly vio-

1 lative of the Third Restrictive Rule. They elect

mities of service, missionary bishops -who are not General Superin-

can only seei to tendents, and by law have divided the church into

areas (or sections) and nanie bishops for given

sermon to others, areas instead of letting the bishops divide the

n inspiration. For work among themselves as the general super’n-

nspiration. I can tendents have a right to do. Our own General

>r all his goodness Conference Tame perilously near to doing the same
1 of mercy. It has thing. at its last session.

n -richer in results The way was opened at the General Conference

ned. I have peon of 1854 for almost any kind of legislation in re-

sllows than I level gard to the Episcopacy. At that session the North-

;ht Into association ern delegates, who were in the majority, in the

in T ever imagined controversy that culminated in the division of the

AFTER LONG YEARS OF PREACHING.

When I entered on my first pastorate at Wood-

bridge I thought 1 could never last Sunday af :er

Sunday for six months, and now I can say that

God has helped- me to break the bread of life to

souls for nearly sixty years. He has still work

for me to do, and I mean to do it. I thought at

first when I became a Christian I could make all

the world believe in my Savior. I had a great cpn-,

ceptlon of the power of my own persuasion I

have less, now, but more faith In the Holy Spijrit.

ARMY CHAPLAINS.

By John A. Randolph, Chaplain U. S. A.

The following statement on Army Chaplains is

prepared for our church press at the request of

Dr. E. iO. Watson, the Secretary of the General

Committee on Army and Navy Chaplains.

A strong effort is just now being made to ptlt

the chaplains of our Army in a position such as is

held by chaplains -in armies of other countries and

in our own Navy.
The legislation which Congress is asked to give

us is so manifestly just and so necessary to the

efficiency of the religious work in the Army, it is

desired to give the matter the widest publicity.

The
I
essential features of the proposed legisla-

tion are found in the bill introduced in the Senate

by Senator Capper of Kansas and in tho House

by Congressman Hull of Iowa. This bill provides:

(1) For the organization of a Chaplains’ Corps

to be administered by chaplains.

(2) For the promotion of chaplains on the same

terms as other staff officers.

(3) For the appointment of one chaplain to every

twelve hundred of the authorized personnel of the

Army.
It is desirable to add to these another section

providing for an enlisted personnel for the Chap-

lains’ Corps. Now it is practically Impossible for

the chaplain to get competent assistants, for the

reasoir^that any man qualified for such a position

is in such demand that the chaplain cannot get

‘ him.

Briefly the reasons for this legislation are as

follows:

(a) Now chaplains are selected, examined, as-
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signed, Inspected, promoted, reported upon and

retired by officers of other branches of the ser

dee, and, with the exception of an occasional

chaplain on an examining board, chaplains have

nothing to say in the matter. It is maintained

that the religious work in the Army is as much the

work of specialists as is medicine or dentistry,

and that the ministers engaged in that service

should administer, under competent authority, the

affairs of their own department.

(b) Under present conditions there can be no

such thing as esprit du corps among chaplains.

There is no organization. The chaplains are just

so many clergymen scattered throughout the army
with no means -of building up esprit or of co-

operating in their work. No such condition exists

in any other department of our army.

(c) It is claimed that putting chaplains on the

‘same footing as to promotion with other staff offi-

cers is but a just recognition of their work. The
experiences of the World War demonstrated that

they are in as much danger as other staff officers.

They had more casualties than any other 6taff

corps in our army in France, in proportion to num-
bers. No one will claim that the religious instruc-

tion of our young men is a whit less important

than the other instruction they get. There Is no
position in the army or out of it where personality

counts for so much as in the chaplaincy. Men of

strong personality and other superior endowments
seek a field where they can do a man’s work.
The discriminations against chaplains under pres-

ent law are a hindrance which will prevent the
securing of the best men for the future and the
keeping of a number that we have already. In
our Navy fifty per cent of the chaplains have field

rank. The Capper Bill asks for higher grades for

only thirty per cent of the chaplains of the Array.
The chaplains' work has been studied during the

past three years as never before, in the Army
and out of it, men who have the best interests of
our young men at heart, men who are best qual-
ified to advise in regard to religious matters, have
studied this question from every angle and they
are unanimously in favor of the principles em-
bodied in the Capper Bill. Not only do they favor
the measure, they urge its enactment into law.
The General Committee on Army and Navy

Chaplains urges the friends ot our young men in
the Army to bring this matter to the attention of
their Senators and Congressmen, and thafwithout
delay.

Chaplain’s Office, General Hospital No. 6, Fort
McPherson, Ga., February 4, 1920.
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rest I was happy, and I have been ever since.
There has not been a heavy hour for two months.
My heart has been full of praise to God for having
been so good to me. He has been very close to
me, guiding and helping, through forty-live years
of strenuous work. I have' served all grades of
works—weak circuits, strong circuits, weak sta-

tions, strong stations, a weak district and two
strong districts. Ten years of presiding eldership
gave me the severest strains of my life. I lest
but two quarterly conferences in the ten years. I

had to contend with many things, such as personal
sickness, sickness in my home, swollen streams,
railroad wrecks and quarantines. But I never
stopped to consider whether 1 could get .here ot
not. My business was to be there, and I made up
my mind to be able to give a sufficiently good
reason for my absence to satisfy everybody. I

walked 7^ miles, packing two valises, to fill one
appointment. Whenever I failed to show up it

was because it was humanly impossible to get
there. My first trip to Georgetown to hold quar-
terly conference was possibly the worst trip I

made in the ten years’ service. I got to Hazle-
hurst on Friday night id one of tlve worst snow,
sleet and hail storms I ever saw. I had written
to a liveryman to have a team ready for me early
Saturday morning. The next morning was bitter-

ly .cold, the whole earth was covered with ice, the
roads were covered with fallen timbers, with
telephone poles and wires strewn everywhere. It

was a forbidding sight. I got in touch with the
livery man, and asked why the horse and buggy
had not been sent to my hotel. He said It was im-
possible for me to get to Georgetown. He had
not thought of my attempting to do an impossible
thing. I told him to send the team at once. I

would decide for myself. I couldn’t tell whether
or not it was impossible until I made an honest
effort to get threj In driving the sixteen miles
many a pole and wire did I naove from one side
of the road to the other; many a tree blown across
the road did 1 hajve to flank by driving through
woods and across logs. It was almost equal to
Ben Hur in his chariot drive. But I got there; I

did the impossible. Never having been there be-
fore I didn’t know which was the Methodist
church. I mistook the Baptist church for it. The
Methodist church was a quarter of a mile away.
1 never saw it. I drove to the Baptist church look-
ing for the Methodist stewards and the pastor.
But they didn t put in their appearance. By the
time it was clear to me that nobody was coming
to the quarterly conference, I was very cold and
hungry. I hitched up and drove to a near-by
home. A young man who knew me asked me to
get out of the buggy and get to the fire as soon as
possible. lie introduced me to Mr. Walter Cach-
ings, who asked me to be seated by the fire and
warm myself. I was almost stifT fram cold. In a
few minutes Mr. Catchings caught that I was
there to hold quarterly confei'tence. He said to me,
“Are you the new presiding elder?" I answered
in the affirmative.

"Why, sir, please pardon nie for tlrjs indifferent
treatment; I thought you were the Protestant
Methodist preacher, living a few nrilets back up in
the woods.” This discovery that tfie presiding
elder had come injected new life into the family
circle, and in an hour or so I was astked into the
dining room. A dinner fit for the gods' was spread.
Such spreads have been the joy and yiet the bane
of presiding elders always. After eating dinner
I went a short distance to Brother Frank Catch-
ings’ home, and there by a good fire lie and I held
ffie quarterly conference. The pastor, Brother
J. N. Ware, did not attend the meeting. Question
S; "What, has been raised the present quarter
for the support of the ministry, and how has it

been applied?’’ Five dollars was the answer, and
applied to the presiding elder. That division was
very short.

After such long and st renupus service, why
shouldn't I be delighted to hat e- an opportunity to
rest ? I was not forced to super annuate. Nobody
had to suggest it. or even hint at it. Of my own
free will and accord I asked ftp- It. I am proud of
the fact that I am on the “honor roll.” I have had
mighty few honors bestowed cm me. I am wearing
this one proudly. 1 am an old man, and I know

3

it. Nobody needs td^ell mat 1 have seen many
of the old brethren protast against superannua-
tion, and so many who wei;e re.-tless and com-
plaining about it that I imagined it was some-
thing to be feared and shunned. But, brethren,
hear me. I know. It is a d plightful thing. Don’t
be afraid ol it. You can gja and come as you like.
The young preachers will let you preach some for
i hem if you keep sweet. I have had more invita-
tions than I could accept. 1, can preach as well as
I could twenty years ago. Of course, I think so.
Is t litre any old preacher who doesn’t think that
nay about, his preaching?) No matter how well
1 may preach, I know I aim too old to meet tha
demands of the up-to-date [situation. Let us show
the rich and mellow fruits j©f grace in our old age.

I am busy writing life ir|3urance. If you want a
policy or know any one viho does drop me a few
lines, please. Fr« eternally,

T. W. ADAMS.
Brookhaven, Miss., Feb. 8, 1920.

FIGURES IJON'T LIE,

By Rev. EL S. Lewis.

Maybe they do not. However, they are some-
times so handled that you are made to wonder.
Annual Conference reports are strange things. I

have just been going through the reports made by
the pastors at the recent North Mississippi Con-
ference and I have foi rad some very interesting
things. One of the thi ngB of striking interest is

that such a large num her was received into the
church on profession of faith In the Delta charges.
Indianola led the Conference In the number of ad-
ditions on profession ot faith, followed by Clarks-
dale, Fulton circuit, Rtta Bena, Kilmlchael and
Tremont. Quite a number of the Delta charges
received from twenty- five to forty on profession.
The pastors in this irich, growing Delta are not
content to gather th-e fruits of others’ toil, but
they are going out af ter men, as Andrew did, and
are bringing them to Jesus.
We all, pastors am l people alike, are challenged

to undertake big thi ngs this year for Christ and
the church. The tim es are electric with wonderful
possibilities. This o ught to be a banner year for
the church, and many are waiting with expectant
hearts before the Lord.
But there are son ie funny figures In the reports

made at our last Conference. Take, for Instance,
the Aberdeen Distr let. They began the year, ac-
cording to the repo rts, with 10,165 members. They
received 810 and 1< >st 350, making a clear gain of
460. They report, however, a loss of 667, showing
a discrepancy of 1, 127. These are the figures, "" ‘1

figures don’t lie. 1 3ut the Aberdeen District is out
of balance 1,127 so uls.

Look at the Sa rdis District. They began the
year, according t( j reports, with 6,718 members.
They received 492: and lost 153. They had a net
gain of 339, but th-iey report a loss of 954, showing
a discrepancy of 1,293, which represents a mem-
bership far larger than any two charges in the dis-
tiict out of balanr e again. Every district is out
of balance. The reports in table 1 of the pub-
lished Minutes sljow a loes of 600 members the
past year; yet if? you take the membership of a
year ago and ad d to it the net gain according to
the published reports, you will find that our total
net gain for year Is 2,75S. Out of balance
v>,358 souls! V hat If these were members of your
.family, your S anday school pupils, your choir or
your board of stewards? Would we not go out
after them? What are we going to do about it?
Lost— 3,358 sf wls!

Greenville, Miss.

AN O MISSION IN THE MINUTES.

I see from, the "late” Minutes of the Mississippi
Conference that the treasurer’s report of the
Board of Fi aance is partly omitted: the names and
amounts pa _d each claimant do not appear. I am
sorry' that they do not. The treasurer paid every
claim in full, and each claimant received from the
General B< rard, at St Louis, an additional amount.

J. M. MORSE,
Chfiirman Conference Board of Finance.
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REPLY TO THE COjMMITTEE ON EVAN-'j

GEC-ISM.

Mr. Editor
the Mississip

As no article from either one
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[to

the criticisirts of the action of these two bodies

with reference to the ‘/[Standard PJan,” publislf
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otherwise, and clain. that organ, editorial

ing a right to be heard, i offer you this article for
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- Being one of those who signed the resolutions

protesting against the adoption ojf] the "Standard

Plan” by the North Mississippi Conference I

make the following, reply to the strictures of

Committee on Evangelism, published in

Christian Advocate, February 6:

1. I speak for myself only and have no author-

ity to speak for the others who signed the resolu-

tions nor the Conference that adopted them with-

out a dissenting vote.

2. No "indictment was made against the cbm-

mittee.” The committee is not mentioned in the

protest. That very point was discussed when the

resolutions were drafted- It wa3 unanimot sly

agreed that the statements should be so guarded

as not to impugn the motives of any one. * We did

not question the spirituality of any member of*

the Committee, but we did siiriously question the

spiritual results of the published “Standard Plan,”

if put into effect.

3. The resolutions were not passed primarily

for publication, but were a solemn pretest aga nst

the enforcement of the detail k of the “Standard

Plan” in the North Mississippi Conference. Since

they were matters of public record. Dr. Lipscomb

acted within his personal rights in sending them -

to tlie Advocate. J .

4. We accept the explanation given by the Com-

mittee and regret that a similar statement .

not included in the “Standard Plan.” as that wpuld

have prevented misunderstandings and confusion.

But we must confess surprise at the seeming shirit

of the article in which the resolutions of the (Jcm-

mlttee were embodied. It is htnrd for us to pon-

.

celve of so dignified body as crur General c|om-

mittee on Evangelism,'charged with the grave re-

sponsibility of directing the greatest of gll <{am-

paigns for two millions of people, answering a

solemn protest against a defeciire plan, with a

sneer, when that protest had passed two Ansual

.Conferences without a dissenting vote.

5. The preachers of the North Mississippi Con-

ference are united in their desire and iirayen for

a genuine revival of IIolv Ghost religion andt are

willing to .make sacrifices to that end. They 'wel-

come suggestions and plans from (the regular |con-

stituted agencies of the church, of which the Com-
mittee on Evangelism is one; but they insist on

the right to direct these affairs in their (owrj. re-

spective charges, because they have been chaagetl

with that responsibility by the Discipline ofi the

church.

6. There seems to be confusion1 as to wlio is

in charge of the campaign. We read in
|
the

“Standard Flan” (page IS): “The Centejnary

Propaganda has produced a revival. It ’is clearly

the duty of the Centenary Commission to. con-

serve its own products. The Centenary Con (mis-

sion has no disposition to usurp the work del-,

egated to the Committee on Evangelism created

by the General Conference. Hence, after a thor-

ough conference the Committee on Evangelism

and the Centenary Commission agreed to ^ontbine

and promote a church-wide revival.”

“Tlie following is the plan of organization;!

“Joint Committee.

"The Joint Committee on Evangelism shall be

composed of three members from the Committee

on Evangelism, three members froth the dente

nary Commission, three members who are mem-
bers of both Committees, and three others who
have no membership in either] the Associate

Director of the - Missionary Centenary, and 'the

Secretaries of the Department of Home JUssions.

This joint committee shall carry out the policy

of the Centenary Commission and the Board of

Missions for a church-wide revival."

T:.e foregoing would indicate, and we would ex-

pect, that all the activities of the other depart-

ments pertaining to the Evangelistic campaign

would be under tlie direction of this Joint Com-
mittee, or at least, there would be an understand-

ing with reference to the general plan. But when
complaint was made to the Home Mission Secre-

tary about ti e arbitrary appointment of the chair-

men o; MOiute Men who were to take part in the

campaign—they having charge of the speakers lo

fill vacant pulpits and report not to the pastor,

nor the presiding elder, but to the district chair-

man. and he in turn report to Nashville—we were
informed by Dr. Goddard that “We have no knowl-

edge of or no control over the work In other de
payments of the Centenary; * * * none of

these are organically connected with the Evan-

gelistic Committee.” The Standard Plan says -

(page 39), “The local church Evangelistic Com-
mittee shall be composed of the local church cab-

inet, the Evangelistic Committee of the local

church,, and such others as these may desire to

add.” The Chairman of the Minute Men, by virtue

of his commission from Nashville, is a member of

the cabinet and Is, therefore, a member' of the

Church Evangelistic Committee. I was asl?ed by
the Conference Missionary Secretary to assemble

the District Cabinet to make nominations for

chairmen for this district, but before this meeting
was called, I received a list of chairmen who had
already been appointed, from the Secretary of

Minute Men in Nashville. These appointments

were made without any further consultation with
me or any of the pastors of the district. Some of

those on the list were outspoken in their opposi-

tion to revivals, saying they did not believo in

revivals nor regeneration, but thought the church

was a good thing and we ought to get the people

- into the church in any way we can. Some were
not even members of the church, and the moral
characters of some of the others were under a

shadow. Of course, in the list there were some
good men. Supposing the Conference Secretary
to be the representative of the Commission, I

made complaint to him about the character of

men who had been appointed. In a few days I

received a letter from the Secretary of Minute
Men, informing me if I would “furnish evidence In

due form” he would Have the commissions re-

voked. I was to get up “evidence in due form”
for a quasi court sitting in Nashville to revoke the

commissions of some who had been appointed
without my knowledge or consent to fill the vacant
pulpits of this district I suppose the names must
have been taken- from a list that had been ap-

pointed last spring to help raise the money. How-
ever, this is only a supposition. And if It is true,

that some one sent in a list to help raise money,
no one is justified in thinking they are the proper
ones to take part in an evangelistic campaign,
having charge of the speakers. Experiences of

this kind, and certain rumors, which werff* not
without some justification, having reference to

those who did not fall into line at once, such as,

“Their future leadership is threatened," “It Is

time for the official axe to be used,” “They will

feelltlie weight of Episcopal authority,” and let-

ters, to the presiding Bishop that were all but dic-

tating to him, were not conducive to produce har-

mony and inspire confidence.

7. We cannot have much sympathy with the

card system to get new members, described in the
“Standard Plan,” when a large per cent of those

who are already members seem not to have God
in their thoughts, but vain pride/ love of sensual

pleasure, greed for gold and sins even more
flagrant seem to be predominant in their lives.

We would call to repentance those in high places

as well as those in the humbler walks of life be-

fore we would tabulate a list of other prospective
members. We do not believe that a genuine re-

vival can come to any church till its members re-

pent of their sins and -make restitution for their

wrongs. I believe these are Methodist doctrines;

I am sure they are Bible doctrines. But it Is said

with reference to repudiating historic Methodism,
that “The only utterance which we have ever seen
which would seem to lend even a color of justi-

fication to the charge is a statement that was not

made either by the committee or a member of the

committee, and which the committee does not now
approve and never has approved.” It would seem
that any one should be pardoned in supposing that

this was an authoritative statement, as it was an

editorial in the Centenary Bulletin, which was the

official organ of the Centenary Commission. Then
the utterances of Dr. Goddard, while not so ob-

jectionable as to their literal statements, but

which seemed to have the same spirit and import,

and which appeared about the same time, had to

to be considered. The quotation mentioned in the

protest was from the July number of the Cente-

nary Bulletin and was as follows :
“ • • • the

ancient creeds and dogmas will not be brought

out of the limbo of neglected things and set up

as controlling principles • • • and there will

be few tears and no shouting at all.” Dr. God-

dard said (printed speech distributed in June):

“The activity of the lachrymal glands Is not now
and never has been a sole test of spirituality, the

opinion of some good folks to the contrary, not-

withstanding. The Holy Ghost does not make
men weep • • • “The appeal will not likely

be, ‘come and go home to heaven;’ it will more
likely be, having accepted Christ, ‘come and let

us make heaven out of this world and inevitably

land you in the eternal heavens by and by.’ It

will not be, ‘come and flee a devil’s hell,’ but,

‘come and help us get hell out of this world and

thereby save yourselves from the hell beyond.’”

“it may not shock predatory wealth as did Francis

of Assisi, but it will lay upon the conscience of

the rich man his duty to bless the world with his

wealth.” “It will not make such a fierce attack

upon the unsplritual leadership of the church as

did Martin Luther • • • but will likely cause

some disturbance In that direction." In view of

the similarity of the spirit and import of these

quotations, it should occasion no surprise when
it was supposed that the committee approved the

former as well as the latter.

8. We are opposed to controversy and surely

this is no time to inject unpleasant personalities

into the discussion of “how to run a revival.”

While we do not think that the “Standard

Plan,” as published, is the method to run a revival

in our charges, we certainly have no ill-will to-

wards any member of the Committee because we
differ as to methods. I am sure that we all are

striving for the same end, and while there are

times when frankness is necessary, there is never

a time when brethren are Justified in being es-

tranged because they do not agree on some par-

ticular plan. The Committee says they have never

intended to interfere with the pastors, so the real

difference seems to have vanished. For our part

we have no unkind thrusts to make, but expect to

do our best under the leadership of the Holy

Spirit and the assistance of the brethren to bring

about the desired revival.

A sincere and cordial Invitation is extended to

any member of the Committee, or any representa-

tive of the Committee, to come into the Green-

ville District and assist In the revival. We will

welcome suggestions and will appreciate assist-

ance, but of course will expect the several pastors

to direct the meetings in their own respective

charges.

I hope this article will be received In the same

spirit in which it is written and which it is In-

tended. V. C. CURTIS.
Greenville, Miss., Feb. 11, 1920.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE NOTICE.

The Conference Journal for 1919 has been

mailed out to all the preachers. Any one not re-

ceiving these in a reasonable length of time may
drop a card to Dr. A. F. Watkins, Jackson, Mis-

sissippi.

The editors tried their best to get out a Journal

this year without mistakes, but In spite of us one

slipped in. The name of New Augusta, J. C. Ellis,

preacher In charge, was omitted from the list of

appointments In the Hattiesburg District. It Is to

be regretted and we beg pardon.

G. S. HARMON
Jackson, Miss., February 17, 1929.

,
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FROM THE PELICAN PINES SIGN SEEKERS. DOROTHY

By Rev. S. A. Steel, D. D.

When I took Sister Steel to the hotel In New
Albany, I said, “Now, my dear, you will see how
your venerable superannuated companion has to

tare, knocking around the country, and stopping

at such places.” It was not long before she turned

the tables on me, and intimated that if by knock-

ing around the country I got such fare, she would

not object to some of the knocking around her-

self! Mr. Ivey, the big-hearted proprietor of the

hotel, made our stay a very delightful memory by

his courteous hospitality. I have sometimes

thought of getting me a pocketknife with a saw-

blade to use on hotel steak, such as I had to pay

99 cents for in the dining room of the Union Stat-

ion, in Memphis; but bless your life, Bro. Ivey’s

steak almost melted in your mouth. Tom Hollo-

man could have eaten it before he rode Susannah
in the “perade.” If it wasn’t delicious steak, it

was fat quail!

New Albany is a flourishing little North Missis-

sippi city, located in a fine farming section, and
enjoying a good degree of prosperity. We have a

fine people there, and the pastor of our church.

Brother Stephens, stands high in their regard. We
need a new church, and everything points to our
having it before long. I spent a week there, giv-

ing my lectures on the Bible to large and appre-
ciative audiences. The people are genuine Ber-
eans in the interest they topk in hearing about
the Word of God. I was greatly encouraged to be
told that more people were reading the Bible, and
reading it with a better knowledge of how to use
it, than at any former time. That is exactly the ob-

ject I have in view in giving these lectures. One
d the pleasant features of the occasion was the
large attendance of little people, boys and girls.

They stayed with us to the end, and when I left

many of these boys and girls came up and thanked
me for my message. You expect this of older peo-
ple, but it is unusual in the little folks, and indi-
cates line home training. I believe it is hard to
beat old Mississippi when it comes to those home-
ly virtues which are the bed-rock of our American
lodety.

Unfortunately, Brother Stephens got down with
the 'Flu” before I left, and when I got home, it
floored me. I thought a KimemTirmato woo Im.

By Rev. H. W. Bowman

Sign-seeking seems to be an inherent part of

human nature, that does not cease with the rolling
centuries. Wherever we look in the history of

the race, irrespective of his age, color, or nation,

man has been given to seeking for signs of the
favor or disfavor of his God.
As children, we made cross marks and spit on

same when we turned back. We would not bring
a hoe, or spade or other garden tool through the
house, as it signified that a deatli would occur.
The screech owl’s unearthly note sent shivers

up and down the spine, as we wondered who would
die in the community. But crossing the fingers

behind the back, always offset his evil design.

The bathing of the lip from a certain hollow tree,

whose hollow was a certain distance from the
ground, and was on a certain side of the tree, and
was in a certain position to other trees, and at a
certain time of the moon, and at midnight, was
sure to produce a luxuriant growth and hasten the

manly appearance.

The Master was asked to “shew a sign from
Heaven.” We are still seeking for signs, signs of

the great revival which we have been desiring and
for a long time praying. Signs are everywhere.
Where is the revival?

One sign is, "We put over the Centenary;” we
observed the rules, we made good. Another, says
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And what had Death
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As a whole, is interested in this great soul-
saving effort. We are not divided, though
some may not help much. But every one who
loves his Lord and his church For surely God who

human heart.
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whom we part.
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worth
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A life such as our ba
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To the possibilities of this great movement.
There may be preferences as to details of
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evermore.”
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girl!

We do not serve men en masse, but one by
one. Philip must find Nathaniel. This church-
wide movement is expected to enlist all who
love and are loyal to Jesus Christ. No one
else can be my substitute, nor yours.

And we, bereft, w
bleeding feet

We try to be mo
meet.

We never see a h

tears.
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it is bouifld to come, because God has promised
us his blessing when we bring our tithes into his

storehouse. But we have not yet brought them
in. It is only in promise. The Louisiana Confer-

ence has paid about 50 per cent of the first year’3

pledge.

Still another sign has appeared: The Superan-

nuate unprovided for is the hindering cause; If he
is provided for, the revival will come. It is an-

other star whose magic influence is based on the

swelled Income of the fund for superannuates. I

am in favor of the deepest and most extensive

campaign for these wort!” men, and it is a shame
that the Centenary leadc were not wide enough
in vision to take them in. But the point is, that

this is but another Index that we ai;e still seek-

ing signs; and the answer of the Master to those

who has sought him to give them one, is still ap-

plicable.

A faithless generation, with a lost vision of God,

seeketh after a sign; but no sign shall be given it.

There is a sign, not yet appearing, that tells the

fact of his opening the windows of the heavens

and pouring out of his blessings. I pray for teat

sign to appear.

) In the summer!.-’
GRANDMOTHER

SEASHORE DISTRICT CONFERENCE
The District Conference for the Seashore

trict will convene at ijiloxi. Miss.. on May'
ginning with a preachik- ser Ice at 7:30 pm
first business session 'will be held Wedn<
morning. W. M. SULLIVAN P.

Gulfport. Miss.

Superannuate men:
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pen
- *3. (Rev.) H. C.

The winds of God are always blowing, but if

you wish to go forward, you must keep your sails

unfurled.—Old Eastern Proverb.
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1PAIGN

February 26. 192Q.

The Ultimate Goal:
THE NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE IN EVERY METH-

ODIST HOME IN LOUISIANA AND MISSISSIPPI.

The Immediate Goal:
TEN THOUSAND PAID-IN-ADVANCE SUBSCRIBERS BY MARCH

15th.

The Object:
TO HELP ALL OUR PEOPLE TO BECOME INTELLIGENTLY IN-

TERESTED IN THE WORK OF THE CHURCH AND EFFICIENTLY
ENGAGED IN PROMOTING ITS INTERESTS BY INCREASING rHEIR
INFORMATION AND MINISTERING TO THEIR SPIRITUAL LIFE.

[
What the Advocate Is:

A SIXTEEN-PAGE RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER, PUBLISHED FIFTY-
TWO TIMES A YEAR, OWNED AND CONTROLLED BY THE LOU-
ISIANA, THE MISSISSIPPI, AND THE NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFER-
ENCES OF THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, SOUTH.

The fifty-two issues aggregate 832 pages a year—some advertising,

but mostly reading matter. Some of its features are

:

Brie! editorial comment upon matters of interest, and discussion of important
movements land measures in the church and in the religious world generally

Helpfiul and interesting contributed and selected articles on various subjects.
The Home Circle—a department devoted especially to the children and young

people, containing clean stories and poems, and many interesting and valuable bits of
Information! , ,

Departments devoted to the interests of the Sunday school and the Woman’s Mis-
sionary Society.

Many brief but interesting reports of the work of local churches throughout the
three Conferences.

A column or more each week of notes that deal largely with people and events.
Full official announcements of quarterly conferences, and many other important

official notices.

SOME THINGS THAT EVERY INTELLIGENT METHODIST OUGHT
TO KEEP INFORMED ABOUT THIS YEAR:

The livangelistic work of the Church.

The Plan of Unification. *
•

The Educational Campaign.
Constitutional Prohibition and Other Moral Reforms.
The Issues Involved in the Interchurch World Movement.

the) advocate will furnish the information.
THE COST: AS LITTLE AS COULD BE EXPECTED— SI 50 A

YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
,

Thislis less than three cents a week! There are fifteen Conference organs in our
church; thb subscription price of eight of them is $2.00 ajrear, and the price of one is
$2.50 a yeak-. The New Orleans Christian Advocate wants' to maintain its present pried
of $1.50—but it needs the ten thousand paid-in-advance subscriptions by March 15 to do it.

NOW IS THE TIME FOR EVERYBODY TO HELP—ARE YOU
HELPING? '

There are 160,000 Methodists in Louisiana and Mississippi; surely
10,000 of them will willingly give 81-50 for their church paper for one year.

THE CAMPAIGN IS ON ! SUCCESS IS ASSURED IF WE GO TO WORK

!

LET’S AT IT!

10,000 by March 15!
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The Home Circle
‘ For the little girl who remembered to put

her slate and books—and, remembering, di<\
Annie L. Hannah, in the Christian Observer.

feud of long standing; and for this reasod^my
uncle and the maid used to drive the mother away.
My aunt never did sot

Pussy learned, at length, to make for the door
when she heard footsteps, and also to look behind
her. If she saw my aunt’s face, she turned back.
One day auntie said to her, "Old cat. where do

>°u keep your kittens? I haven’t seen them yet.”
Immediately she went to the woodpile and called,
«md out came all the babies for Inspection.—Se-

HOW TH E FIRST BOOKS WERE MADE,
Never look behind, boys.
Up and on the way

!

Time enough for that, boys,
On some future day.

Though the way be long, boys
Fight it with a will;

Never stop to look behind
When climbing up a hill.

tne iau of the Koinan Empire and aftt.r
the time of Charlemagne, at the beginning of tae
-Middle Ages, the olden-time- books were forgotten
by most men then living. Even so, some copies of
the old books were, saved, and one kind of book-
making went on as usual. This was the making
of wonderful copies of the Bible and writings of
tlie early Cljurch Fathers in the monasteries.
Every monastery had its own little publishing de-
partment. The place in the monastery wnere the
monks worked at book-making was called the
Scriptorium, and it was only the older monks who
were trusted to do this kind of work.

Tiie copiei of the Bible—and in fact, all the
books made in those days—had leaves of parch-
ment, and the printing was, of course, all done by-

hand by the use of a stylus. Those sxquisite pages

First be sure you’re right, boys.
Then with courage strong.

Strap your pack upon your bark
And tug, tug along;

Better let the lag-lout
Fill the lower bill.

And strike the farther stake p -

Higher up the hill.

OGLU AND HIS FIRST STICK OF CANDY.

tattle Oglu lived in the far-away Northlands
His home was built of great blocks of snow. But
he did not mind that. Tor he was dressed In the
furs of wild animals which his father had killed.
One day, Oglu's mother had a surprise for him.

She knew how much little boys liked candy, so
she had prepared a stick of candy for her little
son. But it was dilferent from the kind your
mother would give you.

Oglu’s father helpeld his mother to make It, too.
He had been hunting, and killed a reindeer and a
bird. Perhaps you may think he should have
brought home some fcugar If there was to be any
candy. But Oglu’s mother smiled when she Baw
the reindeer and the bird, and carefully took the
feet of the bird and began to pull out the bones.
Then she blew up the bright, red skin until It
looked almost ready to burst. She tied the end
so that the air could not get out until she was
ready to fill the skip with melted fat from the
reindeer.

After the fat was poured into the strange-look-
ing pouch, she set it away until It became very
hard, then she gave It to Oglu. How happy he
was to get it! He enjoyed his first stick of candy
Just as much as you enjoyed the first candy you
ever ate.—Sunshine. ;

Trudge is a slow horse, boys.
Made to pull a load.

But in the end will give the dust
To racers on tiie road.

When you’re near the top, boys.
Of the rugged way,

Do not stop to blow your -horn.
But climb, climb away.

Shoot above tiie crowd, boys,
Brace yourselves and go;

Let the plodding land-pad
Hoe the easy row.

Success is at the top. boys,
Waiting there until

Brains and pluck and self-r.-

Have mounted up tiie hili

—James Whit

HOW BESSIE WON THE BASKET

There are such things as spontaneous flashes
of suggestion that come on the Inspiration of the
moment, but they come to those who have pre-
viously meditated long and earnestly on the ques-
tions involved; and even so, those exalted moods
In the Christian life In which the soul mounts np

[yZIANNE

WRITE FOR
CATALOO

With these words die store in-
vites you,to the Flavor that
d ights vou~good old Lu-
zianne. lry it soon and note
its flavor—keep in mind this

money saver-good old Luzianne
GossTuice as'Far'

LUZIANNE
11'm.RRa/y&Colne

I come back to pick
and it won't make a.

GrARANTEE—If, after using entire
contents of the container according to
directions, you are not satisfied la
every respect, yonr grocer will re-
fund the money you paid tor It. ,

New Orleans
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Editorial

DR. G. CAMPBELL MORGAN IN NEW
ORLEANS.

Several notable happenlng3 occurred In New Or-

leans last week. In the first place, there was a

revival of the Mardi Gras celebration, which had

fallen into ‘‘innocuous desuetude” during the war.

The preparations for the celebration were not on

as elaborate scale as usual, but the great Rex

narade was given on Tuesday, and thousands ofparade was given on Tuesday, and thousands of
t

people, from the city itself and from a distance,
t

thronged the streets, In spite of Inclement

weather, to view the spectacular procession.
i

There was a general feeling that the old Carnival

. spirit was lacking, and there is some doubt as to

whether or not the celebration will be continued ‘

in the future;- but it was a notable event this year.
1

In the second place, General John J. Perahing
|

was the honored guest of the city for two days.

His coming was heralded beforehand, as ii was
j

fitting that it should be, as an event long to be re-

membered in the history of a city not unaccus-

tomed to visits from celebrities. The people of

the city honored themselves In showing honor to

the great leader of our overseas army—a leader

who proved himself worthy of the distinction he

has achieved as one of the great commandlers in

the greatest war the world has aver known. It

was fitting that he should be welcomed by the

great crowds who delighted to do him honor—and

tens of thousands of people, men, women and

children, took advantage of the opportunities they

had of seeing the illustrious leader of the Amer-

ican Expeditionary Forces.

In the third place, Maurice Maeterlinck, one of

the most distinguished dramatists of modern

, times, spent a day in the city. He was not, greeted

by the popular demonstrations that marked the

appearance of General Pershing, but he arrived

in the Mayflower, the private car used by the

presidents of the United States In their tours over

the country; he was met by a company of prom-

inent citizens, representing the business, intellec-

tual and cultural life of the city; he was the re-

cipient of every social courtesy that could, be ex-

tended to him; and he was given columns cf space

in the newspapers,' one of which sent two of the

most capable members of Its staff to board his

•train fifty miles away in order to interview^him

concerning his views upon questions that -are In-

teresting the thinking world to-day.

In the fourth place, Dr. G. Campbell Morgan,

one of the best known ministers of the gospel in

the world, 'came to New Orleans to deliver a series

of addresses on subjects growing out of Biblical

interpretation. No. offleiah notice, so far as we

are aware, was taken of his arrival by -the city

authorities or by the organizations representing

the civic, social and business life of the city; no

crowds thronged the streets to catch a glimpse of

the distinguished preacher; he delivered an ad-

dress on Wednesday morning, to which the public

generally was invited, free of charge—and there

were fewer than a hundred people out to hoar

him; he spoke every evening for a week in one of

the leading churches of the city—but the audi-

torium was not filled to capacity on any of the

occasions when it was our privilege tp hear him;

the newspapers gave no more space to him than

they give to scores of local happenings every day.

We do not know what these indications of pub-

lic Interest signify, or whether they signify any-

thing at all' or noL The Mardi Gras celebration

represented the hilarious side of social enjoyment

—and multiplied thousands did homage to Rex;

the visit of General Pershing was the occasion of

a patriotic outpouring of the people—and they

proved their devotion to their country and their

country’s hero; the presence of Maeterlinck ap-

pealed to the widspread Interest of Intelligent peo-

ple la the intellectual and philosophical problems

of life—and that Interest was shown in no uncer-

tain way; the coming of Dr. Morgan was In con-

nection with definite religious work—and com-

paratively few showed concern. ‘‘He that hath

ear8 to hear, let him hear.”

We do not propose In this account of Dr. Mor-

gan’s visit to New Orleans to discuss the theolog-

ical views advanced by him In his various volumes

dealing with such matters, but simply to express

our opinion of him as a preacher of righteousness

and interpreter of the fundamental principles of

evangelical Christianity, as we had opportunity

to form that opinion while listening to the ad-

dresses It was our privilege to hear. Limiting our

statement as above, we do not hesitate to say that

we have never heard his supferlor, and seldom his

equal, as a preacher with power to grip the atten-

tion of those who are willing to think sympa-

thetically with one who- Is attempting to Interpret

the supreme issues of life. Dr. Morgan Is a great

preacher; as we listened to him, we attempted to

discover the secret of his power.

He has a striking personal appearance. He is

considerably past middle age, but there Is no sign

of physical decay. His hair is gray, but It is abun-

dant, and it crowns a head that of itself is sugges-

tive of unusual Intellectual endowments. He is

rather tall and slender, an Impression which Is

heightened by the strictly clerical garb he wears.

His voice Is not powerful, hut It Is clear In tone,

with a carrying power that enables him to be
heard by the entire congregation. It has the qual-

ity that we have come to associate with those who
have grown up In England, though there Is not

the slightest sign of affectation. His enunciation

Is perfect—a virtue that cannot be claimed by all

public' speakers.

But personal appearance does not explain

power; It may attract attention and predispose for

or against, but it does not stir the mind and heart.

In studying the man and his message, we were
struck In the very beginning by his knowledge of

the Bible. That is not to be wondered at on the

part of one who has given oneself wholly to the

presentation of Its teachings, but It Is an accom-

plishment altogether too rare even among those

whose* calling presupposes Intimate familiarity

with both the Old and New Testaments. Dr. Mor-

gan, without the slightest display of learning,

gives the Impression of being so perfectly at home
in the Inspired Writings, of having such compre-

hensive knowledge of their contents separately

and in their relation to one another, that the

hearer feels at once that he Is in the presence of

a man who Is qualified to speak. There Is an old

saying that knowledge Is power; the truth of that

saying Is never better demonstrated than In the

case of the preacher who knows the Book upon
which he is dependent for his message. We es-

pecially coir mend the suggestion contained herein

to all young ministers.

Another secret of the power of this great

preacher Is the utter simplicity of his message.

We presume there Is no question as to the ability

of Dr. Morgan to speak In terms of the abstract If

occasion should require; but In the presentation

of the gospel his evident determination Is to make
the way so plain that the wayfaring man, “though

a fool,” need not err therein. So simple is his

message in fact that the casual listener might be

inclined to think that it lacked the preparation

the theme demanded; but a little reflection, ac-

companied by the attempt to reduce to similarly

simple terms any of the great teachings of Jesus,

will amply demonstrate the fact that such results

can be attained only by the most profound reflec-

tion. After all, simplicity is one of the marks of

true greatness. The highest tribute that can he

paid to a great speaker is In the feeling that the

hearer himself could have delivered the address

equally well if he had been called upon. “Beaten

oil” is the result of prolonged labor.

Still another element In explanation of the

power of Dr. Morgan is his singleness of purpose.

It is his own statement that he has but one mis*

sion in life—to try to interpret the Scriptures in

a helpful way to those to whom he may chance to

minister. He may be interested in social refoim,

industrial welfare, political progress—he probably

is—but he confined himself on the occasions when
we heard him to the one theme of the relation of

the individual to Christ. Some men may achieve

greatness in many things—but power Is developed

by the concentration of energies In one direction.

Some men try to excel In many different lines of

work; most of us are not ambitious enough to ex-

cel In one. When we can say, "This one thing I

do”—and mean It with all our hearts—we may
know something of the power of those who have

moved the multitudes.

The last element In the preaching of Dr. Mor-

gan that we call attention to, Is his tremendous

earnestness. He Is not a dilettante In dealing with

men’s souls—he means business. He is not vehe-

ment of speech, and there is nothing cyclonic In

his manner; but there is a certain dynamic In-

tensity In the tones of his voice and In his com-

paratively few gestures that leaves no doubt as to

where his heart Is. Not even the most Indifferent

of listeners—and we saw none snch—could apply

the effeminate phrase, “a nice little speech," to his

briefest utterance. His message deals with ths

eternal verities, and his own soul throbs with the

awfulness of its meaning. Those who hear him

believe In his sincerity, whether they accept his

teaching or not. So will the world believe any

man who puts himself—all of himself—Into what

he undertakes to accomplish.

It Is a worthy tribute to the man and his mes-

sage that his audiences grew In size from the

very first. The preacher has not lost his place in

the modern order.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

"All goes well,” Is the cheering note that comes
from Rev. B. FI Bullard, of Iloulka, Miss.

Brother J. C. Bell, of Trenton, Miss., is another
of the “Old Guard.” He has been taking the Ad-
vocate since about 1872. K
“We are making some progress along all lines

on the Chatham charge,” writes Rev. Geo. W.
Warren, of Chatham, La.

Mr. Stephen S. Thomas, the newly appointed
Centenary Secretary for the Louisiana Conference,
has reached New Orleans and taken up his work.

Mrs. Lenora Boswell, wife of Dr. John W. Bos-
well. formerly editor of the New Orleans Chris-

tian Advocate, died on Tuesday, February 24, 1920.

A Fifth Ecumenical Conference of Methodism
has been called by the Executive Committee of the

Eastern Section, to meet In London in September,
1921.

Rev. C. C. Evans, our pastor at Canton, Miss,
has the pleasure of serving a church that is well

organized In all departments and that Is actively

at work.

Rev. Walter M. Campbell, of Belzonl, Miss., In

sending us a fine list of subscribers from his

charge, remarks that he is serving a fine people.

We agree with him heartily.
Rev. C. C. Norton, a local preacher who served

as a supply In the North Mississippi Conference
last year. Is pursuing his studies in the Graduate
School of Emory University this year.
We learn from the South-Reporter that our con-

gregation at Holly Springs, Miss., is planningto
install a new pipe organ at an early date. It will

be a fine Instrument, with all modem appliances.

We came across this interesting Item recently:
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of the seven new missionaries sent to Belgium

recently, five came from Little Rock, Ark. That

city has’ no greater claim to distinction than this

fact.

In requesting us to change the address of his

Advocate, Rev. C. T. Barton writes from- Long
Branch, W. Va., that he has been transferred to

tbe East Oklahoma Conference and stationed at

Pensacola, Okla.

Mrs. B. P. Chambers, of Beach, Miss., in in-

fracting us to send the Advocate to her son, takes

occasion to say that the paper has been going to

her home for forty or fifty years. The roll of the

"Old Guard” Is a noble one.

Dr. 8. A. Steel’s new book, containing three of

his great lectures, has just been issued from the

press. It is interesting and profitable reading

—

well worth the dollar it costs. It may be had of

the author, whose address is Mansfield, La.

A great revival is being planned for this year at

BunUe, La., where Rev. Geo. Fox is pastor. Re-

liance ii placed in the promises of the gospel and
in the power of the preached Word. We pray that

there may be a great ingathering for the Kingdom.

Dr. Marion Browning, who had planned a trip

to Cuba, hut was unable to leave at the appointed
time on account of delay in securing his passport,

now has the necessary papers and will make the
trip a little later. He is at present living at China,
Texas.

Our pastor at Main Street, Water Valley, Miss.,
Rev. L P. Wasson, is preaching to growing con-
gregations, and all the work of the church is pros-
pering. A great revival is the earnest desire of
the church this year, and it is being prayed for and
vorfced for.

The Minutes of the Louisiana, the Mississippi,
and the North Mississippi Conferences reached
our table about the same time. They are all
splendidly arranged and printed, and they contain
a great deal of valuable information that is thus
made easily accessible.

We rejoice with Rev. R. s. Walton and his good
people of WInnfleld, La., over the fact that the
walla of their new church are just about com-
pleted, and that the roofing material has been
ordered. The building when completed will be a
credit to the community.
Br. A Gordon Bakewell, a distinguished Epis-

copal minister of New Orleans, died last Sunday
“krnoon, in the ninety-seventh year of his age.
He had been rector of Trinity Chapel since 1884.
rrooamy no minister in the city was more widely
mown or more greatly beloved.
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Rev. H. N. Harrison, of Slidell, La., was a pleas-
ant caller at the Advocate office on Monday of this
week. He reported that the local survey of the
church has Just about been completed, and that
the Sunday school is splendidly organized and do-
ing effective work. The congregations are good.
On account of an epidemic of influenza, however,
all public gatherings have been suspended for the
present.

Rev. Alonzo Early, Louisiana Conference Sun-
day School Field Secretary, honored the Advocate
office with a call on Saturday of last week. He
spent last Sunday In the city, preaching at Car-
rollton Avenue in the morning and at Louisiana
Avenue in the evening. He reports that great in-

terest is being taken in the approaching meeting
of the Wesley Bible Class Federation at Shreve-
port, March 16-18.

The Carrollton Avenue Methodist Church, of
this city, celebi^ted the anniversary of the dedica-
tion of the original building, now used as a Sun-
day school building, on Wednesday evening of last
week. After an interesting program had been
rendered, refreshments were served and a delight-
ful social hour was spent. This church has had a
remarkable development since the erection of this
first building more than thirty years ago.

The Methodist ehurch at Marion, Miss., on the
Lauderdale charge, Mississippi Conference, ^as
destroyed by a cyclone on Dec. 7. 1919. The pas-
tor. Rev. Otto Porter, writes that the membership,
which is small, ls making a faithful effort to re-
build. but that outside help is needed and would be
greatly appreciated. Those who are able to help
this worthy cause are Invited to send their con-
tributions to Brother Porter at Lauderdale, Miss.

At a church conference held on a recent
date, our congregation at Winnsboro, T,a., unan-
imously decided to build a modern church, to cost
not less than $40,000. This was a great day for
Winnsboro Methodism, and we rejoice with the
pastor. Rev. S. D. Howard, and all those who have
entered so heartily into this great enterprise.
Such movements grow out of faith and prayer;
and they are carried to completion by the same
forces.

We learn from the St. Louis Christian Advo-
cate that Dr. Frank Seay, professor of New Testa-
ment Greek in Southern Methodist University,
died of pneumonia, following influenza, on Febru-
ary 14. Dr. Seay, although still a young man. had
achieved distinction in his chosen field of study,
and he was looked upon as one or the most bril-
liant of the younger scholars of our church. The
University and the church at large have suffered
a great loss.

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS.

We desire to express our thanks to the follow-
ing friends who have sent us two or more subscrip-
tions recently: Rev. E. S. Lewis. Greenville.
Miss., 7; Rev. A. A. Simms, Johns. Miss.. 2; Rev.
R. T. Ware. Moorlngsport, La.. 6 ; Rev. A. D. Mar-
tin. Bourg, La., 2; Miss Belle Shoemaker, Rose
Hill, Miss.. 2; Rev. J. J. Brooks. Dublin. Miss., 3;
Rev. J. C. Ellis. New Augusta, Miss.. 2; Rev. R. G.
A. Carlisle. Rlenzi, Miss., 10; Rev. T. A. Ferguson.
Hermanvllle. Miss., 5; Rev. W. H. Lane, Jackson,
Miss., 7; D. W. McLean, Longville. La.. 2; Rev.
W. A. Mangum. Bernice, La.. 15; Miss Dora
Tucker, Laurel, Miss., 2; Rev. L. A. McKeown.
Merigold, Miss., 16; Rev. T. J. Hopper. Abbeville,
Miss., 4; Rev. C. H. Ellis. Camden, Miss.. 4; Rev.
R. S. Lawson, Hesterville, Miss.. 2; Rev. J. A.
Smith. Philadelphia, Miss., 3; Rev. L. Hoffpautrr-
Sulphur. La.. 2; Rev. H. C. Murphy, Natalbany,
La.. 5: Rev. W. E Akin. Clinton. T,a., 5; Rev. O.
W. Bradley, Corinth. Miss., 4; Rev. W. L. Black-
well. Decatur, Miss., 3; Rev. D. B. Boddle,
Rochelle, La., 6; Rev. J. H. Grice. Vancleave.
Miss., 9; Rev. C. P. Jones, Fayette. Miss., 3; Rev.
Hilary S. Westbrook. Montrose. Miss., 3; Rev. R.
E. Rutledge. Lake, Miss., 3; B. F. Goza. Magno-
lia, Miss., 5; Rev. J. C. McElrov. Chester. Miss.,

4; Rev. C. Y. Higginbotham, Oak Rldee. Miss.. 3;

H. O. Hebert, Hebert. La.. 3; Rev. W. T. White,
Crawford, Miss., 3: Rev. J. A. Goad. Noxapater,
Miss.. 2; Miss Annie B. Ogletree. DeKalb. Miss,

(by Rev. M. L. White). 19; Miss Mary Ellen Wad-
delle, DeKalb. Miss, (by Rev. M. L. White). 6;

Rev. W. V. Shearer, Benoit. Miss.. 2; Rev. I,. E.

Alford. Yazoo City, Miss., 3; Rev. C. A. Massey,
Waynesboro. Miss.. 2; Rev. J. H. Brooks. Okalona.
Miss . 7; Rev. E. M. Allen. Brooklyn. Miss.. 2; Rev.
G. B. T/Ove. Marietta. Miss., 4; Rev. Walter M.
Campbell. Belzoni. Miss., 14; Rev. R. W. Tucker,
Crowley, La.. 79.

REPORT ON SPECIALS FOR JANUARY, IN

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

(1) Building and Partial Maintenance, In Jay

School. Korea, Rel-insonville Church, J. S. Duncan,

Pastor.

(2) Native Assistant. Day Nursery. Chihuahua.

Mex., Tuka Sunday Bchool, Mrs. Laura H. Cope-

>and Teacher.

f

The Joy of Saving

What greater joy can any one
have than to know that the future
is provided for—or that when op-

portunity comes one can take ad-

vantage of it!

Open a savings account and feel

the joy of saving— feel that you
and yours are provided for. 3y2%
interest will be added to your
deposits.

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,

Carondelet and Gravier Sta.

Call or write for our series of
beautiful booklets ” Z 10 ”—the
first of which is entitled ‘ Mak-
ing Dreams Come- Truet.”

(3) 3 Shares, Teacher, Laurens Institute, Monte-
rey, Mex., New Albany Sunday school, Miss Laura
Wallace, Teacher.

(4) 5 Shares, Reconstruction Work, Europe,
Union Church, J. H. Brooks, Pastor.

(5) 1 Bible Woman, Songdo, West Korea, Sen-
atobia Sunday school, Mrs., W. J. East, Teacher.

(6) 1 Scholarship, Hiroshima Girls’ School.
Hiroshima, Japan, Clarksdale Sunday school, J. H.
Johnston, Superintendent t

Let every Sunday school- and church take a
special at once. Write me for blanks, or to ask
any other help. BEN P. JACO,

Winona, Miss.

NOTICE

To The Preachers of the Mississippi Conference;
Up to the present, the Treasurer of your Confer-

ence Claimants’ Fund has received but $328 10.

Please push this important collection. Ik) not let

anything prevent your taking your collection and
sending the amount to your General Treasurer,

W. D. Davis, Brookhaven, Miss., designating Lo-

cal Work, to which it will be applied. Do not fall

—

“the King's business requires haste.”

J. M. MORSE.
Chairman of Board.

LIVING THE CHRISTIAN LIFE.

Look at that parish. There is a little band of
men and women, clergy and laity. No one hears
of them outside their Own area, any more than
they did of the Master- ontside Nazareth. And
yet their secret lives, each led in its mvn sphere

—

why, I see it in parish after parish in (lie East
End—influencing and affecting the whole of its

surroundings. That is the visible Chech doing
its work, the invisible work of that church In the
world. Or, going into one of our households, I

see one member standing true and firm when all

else are against him or against her Silently and
gradually the whole of that household is influenced
for the highest and the best. Yes. if you are that
one you are doing the invisible work of the visible
church in your area. I see) a little hand of church
workers going into a factory anil deciding that
they will live there, feel there, work there—God
only knows what it must cost them--for the sake
of trying to spread a higher influence among that
which fs often so low andlso lowering. They are
doing the invisible work the visible church In.

their area.—E. E. Holmes.
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1. That we humbly bow to God’s
will, but most sincerely lament her
death.

2. That we cherish the memory of

her Christian character and her devo-

tion to every phase of church work,
and her generous response to every
appeal of charity, and especially ter
loyalty to Christ-

’s. That the Ladies’ Aid, the Meth-
odist Church and our community have
lost a most consecrated Christian.

4. That our hearts go out in deepest
sympathy to the bereaved relatives,

and we commend them to the Christ,

who alone can

deeply pious from childhood; she
joined the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, in early life and lived

consistently through life. I first met

Obituaries
Obituaries not over 200 words In lenrtb

will be published free of charge. All over
200 words must be paid for at the rate
of 1 oent a word. Count the words and
be sure to send the amount necessary
with the obituary. That will save trouble
all around. We cannot make discrimina-
tions. Memorial resolutions are subject
to the same rule as obituaries.

and found them all pious. I married
her to Brother Liver-man, on February
25, 1880. They were in the active
Work five years after their marriage.
Brother Liverman was superannuated
in 1884. She went with him where his
work demanded, and proved herself
an efficient pastor’s wife, and was suc-

cessful as a mother. The children
under her charge are all religious and
some of them useful in the church.
She was affectionate in the family and
to friends.

MRS. NANNIE M. LIVERMAN, I

daughter of Mr. Charles and Mrs.
Lucy E., Hungerford, was bom in

Georgia during 1845, and her parents
moved to this State and settled in
Keachie, in 1861, and here she spent
most of her life. Sister Liverman was

comfort to the
broken-hearted, and peace to the soul.

5. That a copy of these resolu-

tions be sent .to the Signal, the New
Orleans Christian Advocate for publi-

cation, and a copy be spread upon the
minufbs of the Ladies’ Aid.

Signed by: Mrs. H. W. Reynolds,
Mrs. J. S. Armour, Committee.

Her last thirty years have
>een in widowhood, and without doubt
m example to all in sobriety and deep
?iety. She was a “Life Member of the
American Bible Society," and sold
many Bibles. She sent many Testa-
ments to the soldiers during the late
var. God’s blessings rest upon her
memory and works and sanctify them
:o his purpose and his richest graces
ipon the family and friends. Thus
he meek and godly pass away and wp

NO JOKE TO BE DEAF
. —every Deaf Person Knows Tfcat
% hear, after being deaf for
1 25 years, with these — T

, I Artificial Kar Drums- I
it wear them da; and

' nielli They arc per-
i fee* 1; comfortable. N

one sees them. Writ*
me and I will tell yon

^ a true story, bow I got Medicated Ear
deaf and how I make Drum. Pat. Not.
you hear Addreaa. 3 . 1908 .

>. WAY. Artificial Ear Draw Ce. (Ins)
301 Adelaide St. Detroit. Mich. 4

Chick Food Free
It you are really Interested and expect to raise

one baby chicks this spring then by all meant
write today to E. J. Erefer, poultry expert,.

8252 Reefer Building. Eanaat City, Missouri,

wbo will send you full information about the
care of baby chicks and tell you the experience
of a man wbo has made a fortune out of poultry.
—Adv.

can with joy give them up.
ROBERT RANDLE

Feb. 13, 1920.Monroe, La.

L MRS. ELIZABETH CURRIE was
horn on August 9, 1843. She married
|I. M. Currie, on June 30, 1858. To
[them were bom thirteen children. She
departed this life on February 1, 1920,
leaving six daughters and two sons,
61 grandchildren, 46 great-grandchil-
dren and 6 great-great-grandchildren.
God has called

HASTINGS’SEEDS
a noble woman

to her reward, for her life was a
life of service, always faithful to
her church, joyfully responding to
its every call. Her charities were
many, and, like Dorcas of old, she did

Wher-

Mothers Rest
After Cuticura

much for the poor and needy,
ever there was trouble she went to
speak words of comfort and cheer.
Her children and grandchildren were
devoted to her, and during her last ill-

ness she had every comfort and care
that loving hands could administer.
Oh, how we will miss Grandmother
Currie! May we strive to follow her
example, for her life was an appeal to
us to live more nobly; and may her
going be the means of drawing us all
nearer to Him. The funeral service
was conducted by Brother E. H.
Cooley, pastor of the Methodist

ABOOKOF SUCCESS
Our New 1920Spring Catalog isa book of success.

Testing Hastings’ Seeds throughout the South
for 30 years, we know what our seeds will do.

This catalog information we pass on to you— from the

house with long respected reputation for seeds which grow
real crops.

Kindly write for your copy of the .catalog today. It will

be promptly sent to you.

H. C. HASTINGS CO.
ATLANTA, *

* The South *• Seedsmen * * GEORGIA

Gaoal and Bourdon Sts.
Over Werner’s Drug Store

Entrance on Bourbon Stroot
Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS
Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction

Crown and Bridge Specialist

Most Modem and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South

HOLMES
is a

Reliable Store

The subject of this sketch, MISS
LULA COWAN, was bom March S,

1883, and received the summons to
meet her God, February 7, 1920. She
joined the M. E. Church, South, in
early life, and in many respects was
a great help to the church. She was
willing to do what she could—noble
in thought, high in purpose, possess-
ing a great heart that radiated love
and kindness wherever she went. One
of her greatest pleasures was to at-
tend church as long as she was able
and take part in the song and prayer
service. She had been in ill-health

Don’t Buy
Nitrate Fertilizer

Produce it yourself—Use

on your velvet beans, peanuts, Leans, peas.R!
Doubles ymjr crop. Easy to handle. Costs $2[

per acre, 5 acres $9, delivered. Write,

f

1

NitrA-germ, Savannah. Ga.. for Book No. N-26J
higher." She was laid to rest in the
family cemetery beside her lamented
father, who was thrown from his
buggy and killed about eight months
ago, a large concourse of grief-stricken
relatives and friends being present to
mourn her departure. May God bless
and sustain the aged mother, the three
brothers and sister that site leaves
behind. W. B. INABNET.

Edward Henry Walsdorf
" ETHICAL PHARMACEUTICALS

FOR PHYSICIANS’ PRESCRIPTIONS
742 POYDRAS STREET 900 PETERS AVENUE

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

THE BEST MADE
Angell’s Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup.
Prepared by Dr. Richard AngelL

For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Cough*

and Throat Troubles.

^ All Druggists. Pries 25 and 50 cents.

RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas God in his wisdom has

called our dearly beloved friend and
member, Mrs. Elizabeth Currie, to her
Heavenly home and the Methodist
Ladies’ Aid has lost one of Its most
beloved and faithful members; there-
fore be it resolved:

(

Mmi and women, if yuu are
In a weakeruml. run-down
condition. gef my * Electric

BelL" Fur Weakness.
Nervous Debility. Ulif*uma-

I

tipm. Daika»lm. Kidney
and Madder Trou!ile>.

Special ihtr<*du«‘torv price' $i.
rank M. Welch. Atlanta. Ga.
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COLLEGE REVIVAL, FROM SAUCIER, MISS

Last fall, I arranged with Rev. J. L. Dear Brother Carley: The first
quarterly comerence for the Saucier
and Lyman charge was held Friday
evening, February 6. Our presiding
elder, Brother W. M. Sullivan, preached
a great sermon to a large and appre-
ciative congregation, after which the
conference was held. Reports were
up-to-date. An increase of $100 over
that of last year was made for the pas-
tor’s salary. Our congregations are
growing and the outlook for a good

Rum, a small box of Barbo Compound,

and 14 o*. of glycerine. Any druggist Neill to conduct a revival In. Grenada
can put this up or you can mix at home College. The Standard Plan of the

Mg Md^se^cem^'in^h’box 'of
Evangelistic Committee was secured.

Barbo Compound, ft win gradually a survey of the student body was
darken streaked, faded gray hair, and

, ,, H . .

make it soft and gipssy. it will not maae > ustuic those not church mem-
eolor the scalp, is not sticky or greasy, bers and those not sure of the conver-
and does not rub off.—Adv. ...
.. ..— —— — sion, so that we might know the work

ECZEMA before us. Sometime before the meet-
ia curable. Write ms to-day and I ing began, four-minute addresses were
will send you a free trial of my mild, ,

n010
ioothing guaranteed treatment that will given daily by members of Jne Y. W.
prove it. Stops the Jtc^tngand heals C. A., and all chapel services were1326 distinctly evangelistic. As a re-— — suit, the ground was well prepared for

CHARTER. the work of the preacher. In fact, the —

-

state of Louisiana, niSbt before his arrival one student rlenclng
1

naus

Is of the Nose, Throat,
Organs, Get Rid of It.

# the nose or throat when
t hronic weakens the deli

•

fcsues, deranges tho diges-
i and may lead to con-
it impairs the taste, smell
and affects the voice. It

(Utionul disease and re-
nt itutional remedy,
ed s Sarsaparilla, which
if the blood removes the
!' disease and gives per-

This alterative and
line has proved entirely
to thousands of families

lousness or constipa-
sj I’ills,—they are a

if, a gentle laxative.WONDERFUL SHOWING IN
WINONA DISTRICT.

You are likely to be afraid wh
fora a large diaper or before a p:i

liglitful. h.l<

imlisestion. he

agreeable aftei

to forget our si

us trouble. A
your organs re!

discomfort but
to the tir&d, ov
smoothly pave tpe way to strength.

n seated be-

rticulnrly

>f tho other disk

prone at times
ashness causes
at tunes whf»Q
void temporary
iaf«»rt am! rest

rgans and

i'>rimganu eireriivocor-
|u>t after meals or when*
Immediate relief and by
its work.. restore it to

It Is simple to take and
over 3 per cent, alcohol
try a bottle or send 60c
to Van Antwerp's. Xo>

rill be sent you by mail.

Dear Brother Carley: Despite the
bad weather and condition of the
roads, together with other hindering
causes, a new church is now going up
at Hebron, which la on the Indian
Bayou charge. In addition to thi« i

hope to see soon, and be able to re-
port also, a new parsonage and an-
other new church. Fraternally,

T „ „ C. B. POWELL, P. C.
Indian Bayou, La., Feb. 13.

iucn-iDDen, at LamDert, is well on
his way for a new church; McGehee
and Campbell are planning new
churches for Indianola dnd Belzoni;
Tucker, at Greenwood is planning a
revival with Rev. Mr. Walker on April
25. The Elder says, “The temper of
the district is good, and prospects look
like a good year.”

CHAS. D. McGEHEE,
Advocate Reporter for District.

Indianola, Miss.

A GREAT SORROW.

has been tisedjpn a qrop of peanuts. They
will make furl it every time. It makes a
better crop and more peanuts. Costs

per ncre, r>|*erc» *>, delivered. Write,
NitrA-gcrm, Savannah. Ga., for Book No. B-Mt
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- \ ou Do More Work,
You are more ambitious and you get more
enjoyment out of everything when your
blood is in good condition. Impurities in
the blood have a very depressing effect on
the system, causing weakness, laziness,
nervousness and sickness.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
restores Energy and Vitality by Purifying
and Enriching the Blood. When you feel
its strengthening, invigorating effect, see
how it brings color to the cheeks and how
it improves the appetite, you will then
appreciate its true tonic value.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
is not a patent medicine, it is simply
IRON and QUININE suspended in Syrup.
So pleasant even children like it. The
blood needs Quinine to Purify it and IRON
to Enrich it. These reliable tonic proi£
erties never fail to drive out impurities in
the blood.

The Strength-Creating Power of GROVE'S
TASTELESS Chill TONIC has made it

the favorite tonic in thousands of homes.
More than thirty-five years ago. folks

Money back without question
IT HUNT’S SALVE falls in th«
treatment of ITCH. ECZEMA.
RING VVORM.TETTER or other
itching altln diseases. Price
15c at druggists, or direct from
A I. lie1lrt1 EidIds* Co., SDtrass. Tu.

riCJMfTLY ANO SAfgLYRELieVEDE^^
ROCHE S HERBAL EMBROCATION

BRONCHmiiUMiSvGO.RHEllMATlSM
W. EDWARDS 5 SDK
London, r.r.ri.n.t t. FOUGERA 4 CO.

500f"' »*>* poultry expert, 8282 ReeferKansas City, Mo., Is giving awsv • re. ,e book entitled- “White Dlarrh' , ^a*
i°,

cnre ,t- This book contains solen-

a simnU 'h®
dlarT

^
oe* »n<l tella bow toa simple home aolntlon that cure* this

e^l?*®»®
0Ter A1*11* *°<1 actually raises

ecrtalnl .*
T
f7i 1

*** w*
1, All poultry raisers

r^^nm‘,
bo?ki--AjJ?

r f°r °n® °'
PENTECOSTAL
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Sunday School
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE NOTES

Our District Officers’ Meeting at

Port Gibson was wen attended and
perhaps the most enthusiastic meet-
ing we have ever hadjn the Port Gib-

son District. The work was thorough-

ly discussed and we feel that our offl-

i Capitol Street, Jackson, Miss. Presid-

ling elders, preachers, Sunday schools
superintendents. Elementary superin-

tendents and Elementary teachers are
alji cordially invited. We are planning
toji have a real helpful program. We
will make an effort to have demon-
stjrative work from each department,

i There will be Departmental Confer-
iehces on Organizations and Methods.
Miss Kennedy will be with us.

|

At each of the District Officers’

meetings, it was decided to try to
make a rapid tour of each district,

touching each charge, in the interest^
of the District Institnte, Sunday
School Day, and the District Standard.
This will call for many volunteer

•workers. In due course of time we
will make an effort to build these

teams. I believe that you will meet
us more than half way, and with
this feeling in my heart I believe we
will succeed.

| If you have not put your name on
Dr. Bulla’s mailing list for the Evan-
gelistic leaflets, you are missing some
very fine stuff. I trust you may yet
do this.

j" The Mississippi Conference Sunday
School Board is now at home to the
Sunday school workers at Room 3,

Buie Bldg., Jackson, Miss. If you
come to town, call on us; and If we
can be of service to you, let us know.

|
Pray for Re work and the workers.

1 FOR

Health’s

SAKE

Mr. Duni’s Hens Increased Every Day.

Plan is Easily Tried.

"We have 23 chickens and hadn't hat
an egg all winter. In live days aftar
feeding Don Sung, we got four to din
eggs a day; In three weeks, we were no-
ting 10 to 12 eggs a day; In five weeks
we got 15 to 19 eggs a day.”

—

John Dunl,
Box lu2. Cherry \ alley. Pa.
Mr. Dunl started giving his hens Don

Sung In January, In zero weather. He
now keeps his hens busy In cold weather,
when hens usually stop laying. A trisl

costs nothing. Here's our offer:
Give your hens Don Sung and wmt&

results for one month. If you don’t find

that it pays for itself and pays you I
good profit besides, simply tell us asl
your money will be promptly refunded.
Don Sung (Chinese ror egg-laylif)

works directly on the egg-laying organs,
and is also a splendid tonic. It is easily

given iin the feed, improves the hens
health makes her stronger and more.»fr
live in any weather, and starts her By-

Try Vjon Sung for 30 days and If It

doesn't get you the eggs, no matter ho*
cold or wet the weather, your money
will be refunded by return mall. Oft

Don Sung from your druggist or poultry

remedy dealer or send 50 cents for s

package by mail prepaid. Burrell-

Disease germs are usually active

at this season. Get rid of them by

using J. I. T. Disinfectant and Germ
Destroyer freely in the home, in the

office, and in all public places.

J. I. T. Disinfectant is free from

the usual objectional odors, and

can be sprayed anywhere, as it will

not injure the finest draperies, rugs

or walls.

FOR HEALTH’S SAKE, USE IT—
ITS AN ENEMY OF THE “FLU.”

J. I. T. Disinfectant Is endorsed

by the Louisiana State Board of

Health, and Is for sale by all drug-

Nashville. Tenn. Room In Noel
Memorial Church.

Devotional. Rev. F. R. Power.
Note: All conferences of depart-

ments will meet promptly at 9:00 a.m.

at the places assigned and continue in

session until 10:45, when they will

have 15 minutes before assembling at

the federation auditorium for 'the
morning session.
11 :00, Devotional, Rev. H. W. Bowman
11 :15, Address.

Miss Minnie E. Kennedy

FOURTH SESSION.
Wednesday Afternoon, March 17.

2:00, All conferences of departments
will meet at same place assigned
for the morning session and will
continue in session until 4:00.

Devotional leaders for afternoon ses-

sions:
Elementary', Rev. J. C. Price.

Intermediate-Senior,
Rev. W. R. HarvelL

Young People and Adult,
Rev. R. H. Wynn, D.D.

4:15, Devotional, Rev. J. G. Snelling.
4:30, Business session and conference

for all departments.
District Wesley Bible Class Recogni-

tion service, led by Rev. Alonzo
Early, Field Secretary, Louisiana
Conference.

FIFTH SESSION
Wednesday Night, March 17.

7:30, Devotional, Rev. A. S. Lutz. .

7:45, Address, M. W. Brabham.
8:15, Address, Dr. W. R. Bourne,

President Centenary College

SIXTH SESSION
Thursday Morning, March 18.

9:00, All conferences will meet at
their regular place for the morn-
ing session.

Devotional leaders for each session:
Elementary, Rev. K. W. Dodson.
Intermediate-Senior,

Rev. R. S. Walton.
Young People and Adult,

Rev. George Fox.
11:00, Devotional, Rev. H. W. May.
11:15, Address, Rev. W. C. Owen.

Adjournment.

To abort a cold

and prevent con

plications, take
Elementary Work in the One-Room
School; Plans of Work for Organized
Bible Classes (Round Table Leaflet
With questions for discussion).
Other leasts which will be avail-

able at an early date are as follows:
{The Four Times a Year Circuit Insti-

S

ute; A Standard Institute Program
or Circuit Schools; A Success Talk

lor Farm Boys About Books; Singing
iin the Country School; Report blank
for use in Circuit Institutes.

JOHN C. CHAMBERS.

Driving the Brain often

Affects the Nerves, caus-

ing Nervous Irritation sni

Nervous Headaches.

When Nervous, try using

PROVISIONAL PROGRAM FOR
LOUISIANA WESLEY BIBLE
CLASS FEDERATION.

Noel Memorial Methodist Church,

Shreveport, La., March 16-18, 1920.

FIRST SESSION
Tuesday Afternoon, March 16.

:?:30, Devotional, Rev. C. B. Carter,
2:50, Welcome, Rev. W. W. Drake,

Presiding Elder, C. B. Carter.
,3:10, Response, C. O. Beauchamp.

W. S. Holmes.
'3:30, Song.
,3:35, Symposium, Educational Pro-

gram of the Church School.
Course of Study,”

A. M. Mayo.
Teaching,”

Dr. J. M. Henry.

The purified and refined

calomel tablets that are
nausealess, safe and suiye.

Medicinal virtues retain-
ed and unproved. Sold
only in sealed- packages.
Price 35c.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES,

The Standard Remedy f<*

for disorder*

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Jackson Dist.

—

Second Round.

Edwards, at Learned, Feb. 22.

Brandon and Pelahatchie, at Green-
field, Feb. 29.

Canton, March 7.

Fannin, at Oakdale, March 13, 14.

Jackson, Galloway Memorial, a.m.,

March 21.

Jackson, Rankin Street, 7:30 p.m.,
March 21.

Florence, at Braxton, 11 a.m., Mar. 28,

Mendenhall, March 28, 29.

Madison, at Ridgeland, April 3, 4.

.Tackson, Capitol Street, April 4.

Bolton, at Raymond, April 11.

Camden, at Forest Grove, April 17.
Sharon, at Lone Pine, April 18.
Satartia. at Mt. Olivet, April 24.

many years

of the Nerves.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS

190 Bu. Peanuts
to the Acre With

|4:35, Address, MILE3 MEDICAL CO.

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days
Druggists refund money if PAZO OINT-

MENT fails to cure Itching, Blind, Bleed-

ing or Protruding Piles. Stops Irritation;

Soothes and Heals. You can get restful

sleep after the first application. Price

WANTED: COMPOSERS of VI

or MUSIC to write me at once-

liant opportunity for good talent-

dress, Burrell VanBuren, R1* ®

Opera House, Chicago.

Makes a fine crop and leaves ammonia
in the soil for ccpps of oats, com. colton,

etc., that follow. Easy to handle. Costs $2
per acre, 5 acres $u, delivered. \\ rite,

<'itrA-cerm. Savannah, Ga.. for Book No. A-26.
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TO THE PASTORS AND EPWORTH
LEAGUERS, MISSISSIPPI CON-

FERENCE.

anxious to have this
. ^ survey, not only

where there are Epworth Leagues, but
in all churches where there are no
Epworth Leagues, so that we may
have the number of young people
there are between the ages of 16 and
30. We especially appeal to the pas-
tors to have the survey made where
there are no Leagues as well as where
there are Leagues.

If y°u need the services of the DIs-

; new
given.

had planned a banquet in the parson-
age for the conference occasion. The
weather was very inclement, so but asmall company was present, but the
occasion was a delightful one. After
the feast, the church work generally
was discussed, and the quarterly con-
ference was held. The stewards as-
sessed $2,000 for their pastor. That
is an advance from $700 in the four
* ears that Brother Ferguson has
served the Anguilla charge. The
finishing of a neat little frame church
begun by Brother E. L. Alford, at An-
guilla, and the building of the Kate
Field Memorial Church at Anguilla,
which is a perfect little gem, and dees
credit to the builders, are monuments
to him of which he may well be proud.

I am sure that Brother Jones wili
not object to my saying, at this Junc-
ture, that he told me that there is an
advance to date on pastors’ salaries In
the district of approximately $5,000,
and he is quite sure there will be a
total advance on the entire district
of $6,000.

With regards to you, and all in
your sanctum, and with wishes for a
year of great success to the Advocate,
I am, Yours fratemallv

As Iniluenza
is an exaggerate4 form of Grip. LAXA-
TIVE BROMO QUININE (Tablets) should
be taken in larger doses than is prescribed
for ordinary Grip. A good plan is not to
wait until you are sick, but PREVENT IT
by taking LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
Tablets in time

i.Myna Conference will hold its 18th

usual session at Vicksburg, June 15-

18. The theme of the programme will

ta “Evangelism." We aie very anx-

ious to have as many of our pastors

isd presiding elders present as can
possibly be with us, so make your
plus now to attend.

There was mailed from the Central

Office at Nashville, literature to all

putors for making the Epworth
League Survey, February 8-15. This
literature was late getting out, and
If you have not already made your
surrey, please do so as soon as possi-

ble and report to your district secre-

tary; in other words, as nearly as pos-

sible cany out the plans given you
by the Central Office. We are very

Sure
Relief

The list of the officers, includln
trict Secretaries, is given for
information.
Officers Epworth League Board, Mis-

sissippi Conference.
President, W. D. Hawkins, Box 592,

Meridian, Miss.; Vice-President, Rev
J. O. Ware, Centerville. Miss.; Secre-
tary. Rev. W. A. Terry, McComb,
Miss.; Treasurer, Rev. L. F. Alford
Laurel, Miss.

Conference Officers.
President, W. D. Hawkins, Box 592,

Meridian, Miss.; Vice-President, W F
Harrington, Hattiesburg, Miss.; Sec-
retary, Miss Erma Kile, 1142 N. W.
Street, Jackson, Miss.; Treasurer,
Rev. L. F. Alford, Laurel, Miss.; Ep-
wot-th Era Agent, Miss Mary L. Parker,
2015 Washington Street, Vicksburg,
Miss.; Junior Supt., Miss Mary Flow-
ers, Summit, Miss.; Supt. Devotional
Dept., J. H. Weems. Hattiesburg,
Miss.; Supt. Social Sendee Dept., Mrs.
H. R. McKee. Homewood, Miss.; Supt.
Rec. and Culture Dept., Miss Wessie
Brumfield, Tylertown; Supt. Mission-
ary Dept., Miss Laura Rankin, Box

Miss
Jack-
Haw-

sAML fai) '*WSTjj
6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

Strong, Health
Eyee. If they Tire, Itch,

will
Smart or Burn, if Sore,

WLT’yjKrtf Irritated, Inflamed or
TOUR LYL3 Granulated, use Murine
te holhif. Refreshes. Safe for
htatorAdolt At all Druggists. Write for

PmEytBook. Bub* Eft Kenedy CA.CUafa

DIRECTORY OF NEW ORLEANS
METHODIST PREACHERS.fETTERINE

/ofjo's,ep*CLEARS BABY’S SKIN
and drlvaa off the rash and pimplea
Harmless, soothing, fragrant
Me at your druggist’s, or from the

8|UPTRINE CO„ SAVANNAH. GA

Rev. J. G. Snelling, presiding elder;
residence, 4721 Prytanla Street, tele-

Rev. J. A. Alford, Second Church;
residence, 925 Independence Street,
telephone, Hemlock 2461.

Rev. R. H. Harper, First Church;
residence, 5830 Prytanla Street tele-
phone, Uptown 329.

Rev. J. E. Selfe, Epworth Church;
residence, 438 South Scott Street.
Rev. U. G. Foote, D.D., Ravne 'Me-

morial; residence, 1421 Constantinople
Street, telephone. Uptown 945.

Rev. Ellis Smith, Carrollton Avenue
Ch&rch; residence, 1125 Fern Street,
telephone. Walnut 1238.

Rev. F. M. Freeman, Parker Me-
morial; residence. 734 Nashville
Avenue, telephone. Uptown 447.

Rev. W. D. Klelnschmidt, Louisiana
Avenue Church; /residence, 1110 Lou-
isiana Avenue,

/ telephone, Uptown

^nbnighn
Tomorrow Alright

kins, Box 592. Meridian,’ Miss,
District Secretaries.

Brookhaven—Lee Craft. Brookhaven.
Miss.; Hattiesburg—S. T. Lewis, 430
Mable St., Hattiesburg; Jackson—Miss
' era Britt. Bailey Ave„ Jackson; Me-
ridian—Miss Eula Fikes, Box 592, Me
rldian; Newton—Mrs. J. E. Holt ’ Bov
55, Laurel; Port Gibson—Wray Bowie
Vicksburg; Seashore—O. J. Powers^
Gulfport.

ROLLING FORK, MISS., AND ELSE.

Dear Brother Carley: It seems to
be quite fashionable to talk about the
weather these days, and there Is no
cause for marvel at this, for tho
weather is so changeable that it pre-
sents itself as a brand-new' subject
each day. I suppose it would be diffi-
cult to find a place where the weather
makes a greater Impression on the
people than the Delta, for when it
rains, we bog through the mud, and
when it is dry we suffocate with dust
For the past fifteen months

1 i ill r r nil crop*,
v F fo h rvlle.

». *
• Write.

for Book No. P-2R.

telephone, Uptown 1989; Mary Wer-
leln Mission, 1026 Tchoupitoulas
Street, telephone, Main 247; Memorial
Home, 803 Washington Avenue, tele-
phone, Uptown 499.

Rev. C. C. Wier, Algiers Methodist
Church; residence, 236 Olivier, tele-
phone, Algiers 131.

Rev. S. D. Roberts, McDoneghville
Methodist Church;' telephone, Algiers
319-W.
Rev. G. V. Romano, Italian preacher;

residence. 1319 North Rampart Street,
telephone. Hemlock 468.
Rev. R. A. Davis, Superannuate;

residence. 7037 Freret Street, tele-
phone, Walnut 1485.

Rev. Jno. T. Sawyer, Superannuate;
residence, 1232 St. Mary Street, tele-
phone, Jackson 1404.
Rev. E. N. Evans (Angie-Talisheek

charge); residence. 1628 Milan Street.

. or more,
we have suffered very little from dust,
but we have been blessed (?) with a
superabundance of mud, yet we are
growing. The building of sidewalks,
residences, and business houses; the
installing of a municipal light plant;
the building a better water system;
improving our telephone facilities—all
give our town the appearance of a
busy place.
This building boom is not restricted

to Rolling Fork, but Cary, our other
preaching place, is building also. And
the building that is going on at these
two places is not only of material
tjhings, but our church work is pro-
gressing. Under the efficient super-
intendence of Mr. J. G. Parham at
Rolling Fork, and Dr. H. S. Goodman
at Cary, our Sunday schools are stead-
ily improving. Within the last few
months, theie has been a marked in-
crease in church attendance.
Our presiding elder. Rev. J. R.

Jones, was with us, February 8 and 9.
He preached two excellent sermons on
Sunday, and held our first quarterly

shouldno! bo.marred
RU.MER’SEIEEEESOINTMENt
ma<* *“<1 k<n>* til* eomplcit.n rlor

TIE MORGAN DRUG CO
1521 Atlnrrt.e A v«.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

j

Rheumatic Pain f
I Rub It Right Out—Try This[

Rheumatism is “pain only.”
Not one ease in fifty requires inter-

nal treatment. Stop drugging! Rub
the misery right away! Rub sooth-
ing, penetrating “St. Jacobs Oil” di-
rectly into the sore, stiff joints and
muscles and relief comes instantly.
“St. Jacobs Oil” conquers pain. It is

a harmless rheumatism cure which
pever disappoints and does not blister.

Limber up! Quit complaining! C
a small trial bottle of old-time
Jacobs Oil” at ar(y drug store and
just a moment you’ll be free fro
rheumatic pain, soreness and stiffnes
Don’t suffer! Reliief and a cure awai
you. Get it! “St. Jacobs Oil” is ju
as good for sciatica, neuralgia, lun
bago, backache, sprains and swellin
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onary Society
lent should be sent to

St., New Orleans, La.

and expelIs the uric arid from tr:e *f)'

tern. Renwar Is entirely dependable,
does not in any way injure the stoma-
or affect the heart- It is pres-rr.bed I

the best physicians, and your money
refunded if Renwar fal:« to relieve y;
of rheumatism. .Give Renwar a tr:

and you will never regret it. Mr. Bena;
of the Nashville Railway and Lig
Company says. “Within two or thr
days after using Renwar my rheumatis
dlsapt^eared.'* Price 50c. Ask yc
druggist for it, or write Warner Dr
Company, Haahville, Term.—Adv.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Announcement.

The Eighth Annual Meeting of the

Woman's Missionary Society, North
Mississippi Conference, trill be held

at Kosciusko, Miss, March 2-5, 1920.

The names of all delegates should
be sent to Mrs. J. W. Allen, Chairman
of Entertainment Committee.
We are particularly fortunate in

securing for this meeting Mrs. J. W.
Downs, Council Secretary of the Home
Department, and Miss Ida Worth, a

missionary to Japan. Watch for the

program for further announcements.
Mrs. J. W. CONGER, Pres.

Mrs. G. C. JONES, Sec’y.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Attention, Please!

All auxiliaries of the Mississippi
Conference will please send names of

their delegates to the annual confer-

ence tet Jackson, March 2-5, to Mrs.
H. P^. Shands, 607 N. State Street,
Jackson, Miss.
Let me insist on a compliance with

the request already made of the con-

ference officers by the Recording Sec-
retar r, Miss Porter, that you have
your reports typewritten, preferably
three copies, so that the printing of

Don’t Stay Gray! Here's a Simple

Recipe that Anybody can Apply

with a Hair Brush.A Serious Defect at Headquarters.

Will the members of the auxiliaries

bear with a most serious shortcom-
ing in the office of the Superinten-
dent of Study and Publicity? We
have not succeeded in developing uor
have we been endowed with powers
of second sight, prevision, telepathy
or with any other occult means of

knowing when your officers’ names
are changed by election, removal or

otherwise. A change on your books

Program of the Ninth Annual Meeting

if the Missionary Society of the

Mississippi Conference, Methodist

Episcopal Church, South, Jackson,

juiss, Galloway Memorial Church,

jMarch 2 to 5, 1920.

Tuesday, March 2—Opening Ses-

sion
p

3:30 p.m. Workers Conference,
Mrs

-l
Z. D. Clark, Supt. of Young Peo-

ple’s Work. Evening Session: 7:30
p.m.j Devotional Session, Rev. J. M.
Morse. Announcements. Address by
Dr. KV. B. Beauchamp; Celebration of

Lord’s Supper, Rev. Chas. W. Crisler.

Benediction. Reception in church
parlprs.

Wednesday, March 3—Morning Ses-

sion : 9 a.m., Devotional Service, Mis^
Ella Wayne Ormond, Secretary Me-
ridian District; 9:30 a.m., Roll Call

and Organization; 10:30 a.m.. The
President’s Message, Mrs. B. F. Lewis- 1

Half a ton without it. I.v.rmTes your crop i

land. Ka*y t , handle. O ~s 12 per act*
acre* <4. delivered. A_flne n-./ney maker. Wr
NitrA-germ, Savannah, Ga., for Book No. L The use of Sage and Sulphur for re-

storing faded, gray hair to its natural

dates back to grandmother’s
She used it to keep her hair

color
time.
beautifully dark, glossy and attractive.

Whenever her hair took* on that dull,

faded or streaked appearance, this

simple mixture was applied with won-

derful efiect.

But brewing at home is mussy and
out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at

any drug store for a bottle of “Wyeth’s
Sage and Sulphur Compound,” you will

get this famous old preparation, im-

proved by the addition of other in-

which can be depended up-

aeioad before the ran,” hiding^
yoar brightness, your beauty. Why not am
remove them? Don’t ceiay. Use JH

STILLMAN’S II
lf»de especially to remove fn-ekles. ml
Lmtm tt* skin clear, smooth mrA with- jXjj
oc* • Uetzdsh. Prepared by with
Tears ©f experiepca. Koeey r$fcr.ded
if doC aatiafartnry. 60c per Jar. Write
today for particular* iA free booklet—

BeFair?”
Cotas:as many -ty tint*,

WjwSM* V 1 »:1 Otter. !>*• a nnv. if » c-

to the toort- BUd by a.i iroy/Uf* "

STILLMAN’ CREAM CO.
Dept- 39 Aurora, III.

gredients,
on to restore natural color and beauty
to the hair.

A well-known downtown druggist

says it darkens the hair so naturally

and evenly’ that nobody can tell it has

been applied. You simply dampen a

sponge or soft brush with it and draw
this through your hair, taking one

strand at a time. By morning the-gray

hair disappears, and after another ap-

plication or two, it becomes beautiful-

ly dark and glossy.
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com-

delightful toilet requisite

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES
eaident’s Message, Mrs. B. F. Lewis;
iplort t>f Meeting of Executive Com:
itiee. Reports of Officers: Corre-

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Thtlnhalafion]

Treatment for

'

Whooping
Congh, Spai-

I_fl i

Seashore Bistrict—First Round.

Poplarvllle, 11 a. m., February 29.

Picayune, 7:30 p. m., February 29.

Carriere and Mission, at McNeil,
a. m., March 1.

W. M. SULLIVAN, P. E, pound .is a delightful toilet requisite

for those who desire a more youthful

appearance. It is nqt intended for the

cure, mitigation or prevention of dis-

ease.—Adv.

_ Meridian District—First Round.

Enterprise, Feb. 29.

Buckatunna,. at State Line, Feb. ‘

March 1.

Porterville, at Union, March 7.

GEO. H. THOMPSON, P. E.

every breath, make* breathing easy. soothe* the
throat, and sV;*a the cotmh. assuring r«*st?ul nif
Cr**olme relieve* the bronchial comp!i<*ttioni

Scarlet Fever »r d Measles and la a valuable all

the treatment of Diphtheria.

|

Creeolene's best recommendation Is 1*8 40? year
successful use. Send postal lor Descriptive B&oklel

FOR' HALE BY DRUGGISTS
l

1W V,po-CrMol»D€ C.. 62 Cortludt Sl„ New Y,

I.. erl<viin-MilqBeildm,Moolr«»tC»m»d»—

DANDRUFFGaddis; Meridian District—Miss Ella

Wayne Ormond; Newton District

—

Mrs. J. H. Hill; Port Gibson District—
Mrs. Ernest Bennett; Seashore Dis-

trict. Announcement of Committees.
Adjournment. Reception by Ladies of

Galloway Memorial.

Evening Session: 7:30 p.m., Devo-
tional Service, Mrs. Chas. B. Gallo-

way; Address on Foreign Work, Mrs.
J. |H. McCoy, Administrative Secre-
tary of Deaconess and City Mission
Work. Benediction.

Thursday, March 4—Morning Ses-
sion: 9 a.m., Devotional Service,
Mrp. Ernest Bennett. Reports of Su-
perintendents: Supplies, Mrs. C. R.
MqQueen; Young People’s

5
Work, Mrs.

Z. p. Clark; Children’s Work, Mrs. W.
H. i Bradley. Pledge Hour. Introduc-
tions and Announcements.

quickly disappears when

TETTERINE
is applied. Fragrant and soothing.

60c at your druggist’s, or from th»

SHUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH. GA

Hattiesburg Diet.—First Round.

Leakesville, at Leakesvllle, Feb. 28

Lucedale, p.m., March 1.

Richton, at Richton, March 2.

Avera, at Avera, March 6, 7.

W. B. JONES, P. E,9 COMPOUND
IT IS JUST WHAT CHILDREN
ought to have for feverish colds, coughs,
“snuffles,’’ and that tight, wheezing
breathing. It stops croup, too. It eases

and checks whooping cough, measles
cough and bronchial coughs.

Every User a Friend
“My little! girl hed been having the ciioup

every few nights, so I began giving her a few
drop* of Foley’s Honey and Tar every tw^ or
three hours. That night she alept well, ndver
coughed shy, and next day her cold was fioaei”

—

Mrs. R. M. Rar.lry. Stanford. Ky.
“My three children had o very severe attnek

of whooping cough. The first few doses of
Foley’s Honfy and Tar gave them great relief,

end it did them good.”—Mr*. E. C. Hosfler.
Grand Island, Neb. *.

Foley's Honey and Tar has been used
lor more than thirty years in thousands
of homes for relief from coughs, colds,
spasmodic croup, tickling throat, hoarse-
ness, whooping cough, bronchial coughs
and the coughs that follow influenza or
la grippe.

Port Gibson Dist.—First R
Hermanville, Feb. 28, 29.

Roxie, at Knoxville, Mch. 6, 7.

Nebo, Mch. 8.

J. R. JONES.

Newton Dist.—First Round.
Shiloh, at Shiloh, Feb. 28, 29.

J. A. MOORE, P. E.12 m.,
Bilsle Half Hour, Rev. Chas, W. Cris-

lerl Lunch at church.

Jtffernoon Session: 2:30 p.m.. De-
votional Service, Deaconess Lois Tins-

ley. Reports of Superintendents:
Publicity, Mrs. H. O: Thompson; So-

cial Service, Mrs. C- S. Butterfield.
Antaouncements. 6 p.m.. Tea at Or-

phanage.
Evening Session: 7:30 p.m., Devo-

liojnal Service, Deaconess Mollie Wor-
mick; Remarks by Deaconess Mollie
Wprinack and Deaconess Lois Tins-

le>f; Address, “Home Mission Work,’’
Mbs, J. H. McCoy. Benediction.

Friday, March 5—Morning Session;
9 i.m., Devotional Service, Mrs. C. H.
Thames. 9:30 a.m., Election of Offi-

co|rs; Election of Delegates to Ooun-
ciB Meeting; Selection of Place of
N<|xt Annual Meeting; Reports of

Committees. li:30 a.m., Bible Half
llt'Ur, Rev. Chas. W. Crisler. Adjourn-
ment. Lunch at church. »

Comfortable, Healthful

Nights for Baby

follow the us" of the safe, pleas-

ant, purely v> „ table, guaran-

teed non-alcoholic, non-narcotic

preparation

MRS.WINSLOW’S
SYRWP

The .Infants’ and Children's Regulator

Medical skill has never devised a safer

or more satisfactory remedy for over-

coming: colic, diarrhoea, flatulency,

constipation and similar disorders*

E. J. Reefer, the poultry expert, 9252 Reefer
Bldg., Kansas City. Mo., is giving away free a

!

valuable book entitled “White Diarrhoea and;
How to Cure It.” This book contains scien-
tific facts on white. diarrhoea and tells how to
prepare a simple home aolution that cures this
terrible disease over night and actually raises
98 per cent of every hatch. All poultry raisers

PPuaTt’erfect
,
.1 . w tire*. *!» size*, non-ekil or

FtlTga pUln. fabric or ctjr>!. Prepaid on &t>pr«?&L
;b'*oOto 10,060 Milt a Guaranteed.

30,000 CuATwnrrs. C-ataloc Free. Agent* W*iurt
Service Auto Equipment Corporation

981 Scrvrcc Bldg. Kansas City, Mo,

Sour Btomach, bad health and
kindred disorders destroy
health. Get relief by taking

B
OHNE & WILT, Booksellers, and
Stationers, 1328 Dryades St., New
Orleans, La. Baseball Goods, Re-

ligious Articles^ Fishing Tackle, Porl-
odicles, School Books. I
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A Ouinine That Does Not Affect
V

The Head

Iteause of its tonic and laxative effect,

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE (Tablets)

on be taken by anyone without causing

ggvoosness or ringing in the head.

UBe is only one "Bromo Quinine." E.W.

fflOVFS signature on the box. 30c.

To Relieve Catarrhal

Deafness and Head
Noises

It no boro Cotarrhol Deafness or head mdses
n fo joor druggist and get 1 ounce of parmint

lAoobie strength), and add to it 1-4 pint of not

titer sod a little granulated sugar. Take 1

tablecpoonful four times a day.

Ihli will often bring quick relief from the dis-

mal head noises. Clogged nostrils should
pro, hretthlng become easy, and the mucus
nop dropping into the throat. It Is easy to pre-
tort, costs little and is pleasaut to take. Any-
one tho has Catarrhal Deafness or head noises
should cire this prescription a trial. For sale

tj til druggists or tent on receipt of price 90e by

CHAS. A. SMITH DRUG CO.. ATLANTA. GA.

rSOST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS.
Early Jersey: Charleston Wakefield,

Succesaion; Flat Dutch. By Exptess,Succesaion; Flat Dutch. By Expiesa,
f. 0. R here, 1\ 000, $2.00; 5,000 at *1.75;
10,000 at 11.50. Post Paid; 100, 35c;
MO, *1.00: 600, *1.60; 1,000, *2.50. Full
count and delivery guaranteed.

, B. F. JAMISON,
Summerville, S. C.

Uric Acid in Meat

Clogs the Kidneys

Take a Gian of Salts if Your Back
Hurt* or Bladder Bothers.

If you must have your meat every
day, eat It, but flush your kidneys with
salts occasionally, says a noted au-
thority who tells us that meat forms
uric acid which almost paralyzes the
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FROM SUMMIT, MISS.

Dear Brother Carjey: On Decem-
ber 12, I arrived at Summit and found
that my predecessor, Brother W. T.
Griffin, had done a good work. The
local Summit board had already or-
ganized, and the fifth day I was here
gave me a month’s salary in advance,
which they expect to do through the
year. Summit is a four-point work,
with gravel roads to all the churches
except a few miles, and that is being
finished. These roads look good to a
man used to “gumbo mud" in the
Yazoo Delta.
The ladies have spent $150 inside

the parsonage, and more to follow.
They hud a delightful supper prepared
on my family’s arrival, December 27.
We have Junior and Senior Epworth

Leagues, and four Sunday schools. On
Christmas morning we had a sunrise
prayer service, and God’s presence
was wonderfully felt. Our mid-week
prayer service is increasing in in-
terest, in numbers, and the Sunday
school interest and attendance are un-
usually good.
On Sunday, February 1, the stew-

ards had a get-together meeting at
Summit, with five visiting stewards
and all the local board present. We
had a very pleasant and profitable
meeting. Our congregations are good.
Our first quarterly conference was
held on the night of February 4. The
grand total of the financial report was
$642.42. The pastor’s assessment was
increased $600. Eight visiting preach-
ers were present.
After quarterly conference, it being

the pastor’s birthday, my wife served
a luncheon at the parsonage that all
present seemed to enjoy. Brother
Enoch Carruth presented a nice gold
fountain pen to the pastor for the local
board, which I prize very highly.
Brother J. T. Leggett cut the cake,
and Brother Bunyard, the local Bap-
tist pastor, acted as toastmaster.

Last but not least, we are to begin
a revival here on February 15. Brother
Jas. V. Bennett doing the preaching.
We are expecting God to come In
great power and save souls. Let the
brethren pray for the services.

ALGIE S. OLIVER.
February 10, 1920.

PLEASANT RECOLLECTIONS.

Dear Brother Carley: I have just
been reading ‘’Recollections of Rev.
J. D. Newsom,” by Rev. Isaac D. Bor-
ders, and it brings to my memory
^scenes of my early childhood, when
dear Brother Newsom would come to
spend the night with my dear old
grandfather, who has long since gone
to Heaven. I remember riding on his
horse with him to our country church,
three miles from our home, and he
gave me the first Sunday school
papers that I had ever seen. I read
them with great interest and learned
the little prayer, “Now I lay me down
to sleep," and decided to kneel down
and repeat it at night. I feel that this
led to my early conviction and after-
wards conversion. ’ The memory of
this dear servant of God will always
be sweet to me. 1 know that grand-
lather and he sit together in heavenly
places talking of Christ Jesus.*
Grandfather was an old retired cir-

cuit rider and I think Brother New-
som lelt towards him as a son taking
counsel of a father. Little they knew
that they were making deep impres-
sions on the little child that played
around them, but their memories aro
sweet to me as I walk down the path-
way of life. I am sure these dear
friends have long since clasped hands
in glory and are still singing the
praises of the Savior they both loved
so well.

MRS. O. M. CROSSWELL.
Oxford, Miss.

NOTES FROM MANGHAM, LA.

We have just held our first quarterly
conference. Our new “beloved” was
present and “made good.” Everybody
fell in love with Brother Atkinson.
Our official board kindly advanced the I

assessment for ministerial support

$430 over that of last year. The Mang-
ham charge now carries an assess-
ment of $2,500 for the pastor and the
presiding elder. My people have
raised a purse to purchase a new car
for their pastor. A new stove for the
kitchen, an elegant buffet for the din-
ing room and a cabinet mantel for the
parlor are some of the latest things
added to the parsonage. Arrangements
are being made to repaint our home,
which is one of the very best in the
Louisiana Conference. We are for-
tunate to be in the hands of such ex-
cellent people! Mrs. Alford has been
selected by our Missionary Society to
represent them at the State Confer-
ence; they will furnish her the money
for expenses. Yours truly,

J. MARTIN ALFORD.
Feb. 14, 1920.

“MAKING MEN.”

Dear Brother Carley: In your Edi-
torial Comment, “Making Men,” you
bring to mind much food for thought.
Whilst you admit that you do not
know where the trouble is, at the same
time you have, in a measure, answered
the question from the simple fact that
you have sifted the probable cause
down to three sources.

I believe that all right-thinking
men will agree with me when I say
(as you suggest) that the lack of
“making men” lies in the home, in the
school, and very much so in the reli-

gious training. I do not think that it

would be putting it too strong to say
that 90 per cent of our homes do not
give the proper training in good
citizenship, duty to country, etc., nor
do I think it will be a discredit to say
that 95 per cent of our common
schools, and 98 per cent of our “great”
(?) schools are not doing much in the
making of men, and 1 know I am safe
in saying that 99 per cent of our peo-
ple fail completely in giving the most
needed of all—Religious Training.

Let us hear from some who are able
to show -up the wrong, and to impress
upon us the application of the remedy.

H. C. LIPSCOMB.
Oaknolia, La.

To Fortify the System Against -i

Colds, Grip and Influenza
take GROVE S TASTELESS Chill TONIC. It Puri-
fies and Enriches the Blood. It Builds up and
Strengthens the Whole System. It Fortifies the
System Against Colds, Grip and Influenza. Price 60c*

DO ALL MY

HOUSEWORK
Before I took Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound

I could hardly stand, says
Mrs. Kwarcinski.

Chicago, 111.—^‘1 suffered with dis-
laeement and irregularities and 1 did

not know what to do.
My mother advised
me to take Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound and
use the Sanative
Wash so I took her
advice and used
these remedies and
cured myself. I feel
fine and do all my
housework which I

could not do before,
as I could hardly

stand up and I have three healthy chil-
dren. You can use this letter if you
wish, for your remedy is certainly won-
derful for sick, run down women.”—
Mrs. A. Kwarcinski, 3627 W. OakdalG
Ave., Chicago, 111.

For forty yeara Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has been making
women strong and well, relieving back-
ache, nervousness, ulceration, and in-

flammation, weakness, displacements,
irregularities and periodic pains. It has
also proved invaluable in preparing for
childbirth and the; Change of Life.
Women who suffer are invited to

write for free and helpful advice to
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (con-
fidential), Lynn, Mass. It is free and
always helpful.

SOLO FOB OO YEABS

For MALARIA,
CHILLS and
FEVER *

AJao a Fin, G*o*rtl
Strengthening Tonic.

au ir all hse tma

THEOWL TONIC
Acts better than calomel or pills and does not gripe. Especially bene-
ficial for colds, chills, fever, malaria, ami lagrippe. Five or six doses
will positively stop any case of chills anil if than taken as a Ionic the
fever will not return. Excellent as a tonic for that tired, achy reeling
caused from malarial colds and lagrippe—troubles so common among

Southern people. Sold on its merits under a money-back guarantee by all

FOR 8ALE BY ALL DEAfLERB.

$

An irritable, fauit finding disposition is often

due to a disordered stomach.^ Aman with good

digestion is nearly always good natured. A
great many have been permanently cured of stom-

ach troubles i by Chamberlain’s Tablets after years

of suffering.*vThese tablets strengthen the stomach

ible fit'’and enable ^it to perform its functions naturally.

Try them. They only cost a quarter.

Chamberlain’s Tablets
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Obituaries

MRS. EGLANTINE SPELL depart-

ed this life on December 10, after a

long illness. She was bom in Vermil-

lion Parish, May 3, _ 1849, jvas con-

verted when a mere child, and Joined

the church of her parents at Indian

Bayou, La. In December, 1864, she

was married to Monroe SpelL To them

15 children were bom, of whom one

daughter and eight sons survive. .
Sis-

ter Spell leaves one brother. Rev. J. I.

Hoffpauir, and one sister. She was
always submissive to the will of God,

and was often heard to shout His

praises. She loved the old-time reli

gion, and the old songs were her de-

light. Her body was laid to rest be-

side her husband and children, in the

old.Indian Bayou cemetery, on Decem-

ber 11, the service being conducted by

Rev. C. B. Powell, pastor of the Indian

Bayou Methodist Church. Brother Ivy

Hoffpauir sang the old song of her

choice, “O Come, Angel Band.” It

was sweet melody to those present.

T. II. HOFFPAUIR
Estherwood, La.

Back To Health

By Nature’s

Route
This is the title of a most interest-

ing booklet issued by the Celebrated

Sblvar Mineial Spring. The booklet

contains the strongest letters of testi-

monial from men eminent in the pro-

fessions ol meuicine, law and theology,
from bankets, merchants, manufac-
turers ana others, telling how this re-

markable watei uas relieved them of
dyspepsia, ami indigestion, nervous
headache, rhemausm, kidney and liver

diseases, uric aciu poisoning and other
ailments due to impure blood. Sign
and mail the lotlowing letter and you
will have no cause to regret it.

Shivar Spring,

Box 17G, Shelton, S. C.

Gentlemen.— i accept your offer and
enclose herewith three dollars for ten
gallons of shivar Spring Water,
agree to give it a fair trial in accord-
ance with instructions contained in
booklet you will send, and, if 1 report
no benefit you are to refund the price
in full upon receipt of the two empty
demijohns, which I agree to retain
within a month.

Name

Post Office

Express Office.

(Please Write Distinctly)—Adv.

NOTE.—"I have had the pleasure of
serving Hie little church at Shivar
Sprints as i'astor for years, and am
therdore well acquainted with Mr.
Shivar and his associates, whom I glad
ly commend as an honorable business
man and worthy of the confidence of the
public. I have personally derived great
benefit from the use of the Shivar
Mineral Water and have knowledge of
Its beneficial effects In a great number
and variety of eases.”—Rev. A- McA»j
Pittman.

§ave Two-thirds
Fertilizer Bill

Vac

TNitrA-fjonn.
on your peanuts, peas, beans. Doubles your crop,
leaves available nitropen in soil for cash crop.
Costs $2 per acre, 5 acres |9» delivered. Write,
NitrA-germ. Savannah. Ga., for Book No. M-26.

FOR THE MONEY
This Photograph repraaants exact aUa 5$ x 8i lachea

Bound in French Morocco, absolutely flexible,

with overlapping covers as shown in this

photograph. ^Has red-under-gold edges.

IT contains

The Authorized Version of the

Old Testament and New Testament
HAS

Self-Pronouncing Text
All the proper words being accented and divided into

syllables for quick and easy pronunciation.

IT ALSO CONTAINS—

A New Series of Helps to Bible Study
INCLUDING

4,000 Questions and Answers
which unfold the Scriptures

31 Beautiful Illustrations
showing scenes and incidents of Bible History

12 Maps of the Bible Lands in Colors

Large Clear Type. Fine Paper

PRICE ONLY S2.25 POSTAGE PAID

Each Bible supplied with elastic band and
packed in neat box.

SEND ALL ORDERS TO

New Orleans Christian Advocate
612 CAMP STREET* NEW ORLEANS, LA.

NOTICE.

In remitting for Bibles, send us money order or
registered letter. If a check is sent add 10 cents
to pay exchange. We have to pay 10 cents to col-
lect out-of-town checks, and therefore cannot ac-
cept checks unless 10 cents is added for collection.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.
B

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Greenville Dist.—Second Round.

Merigold, at Alligator, Feb. 29, am.
Rosedale, Mar. 7, a.m.
Greenville, Mar. 7, p.m.
Lula, at Dundee, Mar. 14, am.
Clarksdale, Mar. 14, p.m.
Glen Allen, at Avon, Mar. 21, a.m.
Leland, Mar. 21, p.m.
Shaw, at Litton, Mar. 28. am.
Hollandale, Mar. 28, p.m.
Benoit, April 4, a.m.
Boyle, at Shipman’s Chapel, Apr. 4,

p.m.
Friars Point, Apr. 11, am.
Gunnison, at Malvina, Apr. 18, am.
Duncan, Apr. 18, pm.
’’These dates are for preaching. The

time for the business sessions will be
arranged to suit the convenience of
the official boards.

V. C. CURTIS, P. E.

Winona Dlst.—Second Round.

Lambert, at Marks, Feb. 29.

Greenwood, am.. Mar. 7.

For Church Organs and Pianos

Philip Werlein,
LIMITED

“Largest Mijsic House South”

ESTABLISHED 1842

Winona Station, p.m., Mar. 7.

Drew, a.m., Mar. 14.

Ruleville, p.m., Mar. 14.

Belzonl, a.m.. Mar. 21.

Moorehead, p.m.. Mar. 21.

Sunflower, at Blaine, am., Mar. 28.
Inverness, at Isola, p.m.. Mar. 28.
Winona Circuit, at Columbiana,

April 3, 4.

Schlater, April 11.

Itta Bena, April 18.

Indianola, April 19. .

District Conference, at Indianol*

April 20-23.

Webb, at Sumner, a.m., April 25.

Dublin, at Rome, p.m., April 25.

Swift Town, at Morgan City, May •

Tutwiler, at Glendora, May 9.

Minter City, at Phillipp, May 16-

S. L. POPE, P- »

$

1

’
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TAKING TIME TO HURRY.

A good many of us would probably gain much
if we would learn the simple lesson that it usually

lakes time to hurry. We can plunge headlong
Into an undertaking, feeling that there is no time
to lose—a perfectly proper feeling—and yet lose

bo much time by failure to understand the situa-

tion and by poor preparation for the work in
hand, that we become guilty of the very thing we
sought to avoid. With all our hurrying, let us
remember to take plenty of time for it.

PERFECTLY DONE.

According to a recent press report, the Massa-
chusetts State Commission on the Necessaries of
Life, after a careful investigation, has declared
that the baaic reason for the high price of shoes
lies in the price of leather, and that the manufac-
t®Br, the leather jobber, the tanner and the
Packer have been the greatest gainers, the retail
dealers having made little if any more profit than
to 1913. The Commission may be right—we know
nothing about it—but we are sure of one thing:
toe difficult art of "passing the buck" has been
Pe ectly practiced in this case, the important
totog in said art being the lodging of rosponsi-

y on the other fellow.” We dare say each

mum ™
enUoned ln tlle finding of the Commission

i n turn, clear its skirts of any wrong-doing.

ONE THING THE MATTER.
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hat are the matter with the

PROHIBITION THREATENED.
We have maintained all along that those who

are opposed to prohibition would leave no stone
unturned to bring the -Eighteenth Amendment in-

to disrepute and to nullify every effort to enforce
the provisions of the Federal law. The fact that
the Amendment was adopted in the regularly
prescribed way, by an overwhelming majority,
does not seem to have any weight with those who
prefer to have their own views become the law of

the land. As they were persistent and flagrant

violators of the law before prohibition became
effective, so now they are deliberately undertak-
ing to set aside the action of Congress and of the
more than three-fourths of the legislatures of the
States. We presume that the anti-prohibitionists
have unlimited funds to support them in their
fight—it has been generally understood that they
have millions of dollars at their command. It is

unfortunately true that money can accomplish
wonders against apparently insurmountable ob-
stacles. A system of propaganda can fie carried
on by means of it that will reach to the most re-

mote sections of the nation; and adroit lawyers
and publicity agents can be employed who are
able to prepare, statements that would “deceive
the very elecL” We merely wish to warn our
readers to be on their guard against the propagan-
da that is now being carried on under all possible
guises, the sole purpose of which is to destroy the
effectiveness of national prohibition. Unless we
are constantly on guard, there is real danger
an artificial reversion of feeling will be brought
about that will nullify the legislation we have
fought so hard and so long to have enacted.

RAILROADS IN PRIVATE HANDS AGAIN.

On March 1, the railroads passed again into

private ownership. It will be readily understood
that the period of Government ownership was so
abnormal in many ways that a satisfactory tost

of such ownership was impossible. It was a mil-

itary necessity for the railroads to be taken over
by the Government, and the management had to

be in keeping with such necessity. It is true that

there was considerable dissatisfaction with that
management, and many criticisms—some of them
justifiable, perhaps—were directed against the
Railroad Administration. There has been a strong
feeling in some quarters that those who were op-

posed to Government control did not hesitate to

do what they could to bring such control into dis-

repute. Be that as it may, the fact remains that

the question of the better way is still unsettled.

But rhe private owners have a magnificent oppor-

tunity to justify the claim they have made all

along that they could render better service to the
public than could the Government. They have had
ample opportunity to ' study the situation from a
kind of detached point of view, and they should
have gained much knowledge. We await the out-
come of the new-old order with much interest

—

and with the hope that there will be great Im-
provement In railway service.

A HEIGHT AND A FALL.

Major Rudolph W. Schroeder, test pilot at Mc-
Cook Field, established a world’s airplane altitude
record last week, reaching a height of 36,020 feet.
But at that height the oxygen-supplying apparatus
failed to work, the aviator became unconscious,
and his machine fell mare than five miles. In an
almost miraculous way, he regained conscious-
ness long enough to effect a safe landing, and then
lapsed into unconsciousness. A simple lesson
from this dramatic happening applies to the
spiritual realm: we may make high attainments
in the spiritual life, but if we lose touch with the
source of spiritual strength, a fall is inevitable.
Happily for us, we are not dependent upon any
mechanical device for our supply of divine grnce.
We may have it always If we will.

OPPORTUNITY.
A familiar phrase is, "taking advantage of oppor-

tunity.” The suggestion is that opportunities
come sauntering along every day with the hope,
perhaps, that some quick-thinking, nimble-fingered
gentleman will reach oat and seize them before
they pass beyond reach. There may be something
in this suggestion—opportunities do sometimes
deliberately and, as it were, insolently flaunt them-
selves ln the face of those with whom they fain
would keep company. But, as a rule, the man
who wants an opportunity goes out and looks for
iL There is a plenty of them—we firmly believe
that—but they have a kind of way of skulking
along in out-of-the-way places and dodging behind
corners. Sometimes the best way to get hold of
one is to gather together the raw material and
make it. Since we have come to think about iL
we believe that is the best way, after alL

A PITY.

it is not necessary for us to reaffirm our interest
in the work of the Near East Relief. We have
given it such encouragement from time to time as
we were able to give, and we shall continue to do
so. But we cannot refrain from saying that it is

a pity that so worthy a cause should be willing
to lend its name to the iniquitous institution of
horse racing in order that it might add to its re-

ceipts for its sacred work. We can understand
how the need of money for the starving orphans
of Armenia might make it appear that any method
not condemned by law is- justifiable to secure the
urgently needed funds, and we have no harsh word
to say of those who sponsored a "Near East Han-
dicap” or something of that kind, at a local ritre

track recently; but we regret that this organiza-
tion should have given any semblance of approval
to a “sport” that is confessedly dependent upon
gambling for its maintenance. We bellev* in -he
Near East Relief, and we shall continue t«. sup-

port It; but we do not want to see it mixed up
with horse racing.
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GREATNESS.

By C. B. Scudder.

The flowere made fragrant by the frost.

The roots that deepen in the drought.
The souls that trust when all is lost, :

And build again faith's firm redoubt*
These in enduring greatness grow.
They drink life’s fountain to the rail,

Jehovah’s secret place they know,
And laugh at the Impossible.

—In Christian Advocate.

THE SPIRITUAL STATUS OF CHILDREN.

By Rev. John W. Ramsey. .

f Heiioiist £be>aiogy. Doctor Watson

lie benefits of Christ's death are co-

w.-.h the of Adam, hence all children

take of the free gift. Infants

are not indeed bom justified; nor are they capable

of mat v .hmtary acceptance of the free gift which

is r.e*:~£iry in the case of adults; but, on the

other hart 1. they cannot reject it. The process by

which grace is communicated to infants is not re-

vealed; :tk manner doubtless differs from that

employed toward .adults." Doctor Raymond as-

serts: "Children are born into the world sustain-

ing. through the atonement, such relation to the

moral kingdom of God as that they are proper sub-

ject* of God s regenerating grace, and those dying

in infancy come into actual possession of all those

blessings."

Thus, it is easily discernible that the creeds of

all the churches, except the Articles of Faith of

Methodism, are thoroughly Calvinistic in their ex-

pressions concerning the spiritual status of chil-

dren, and even Methodist theologians, as indicated

in the above quotations, have not escaped the con-

tagion of Calvinism which has warped the doc-

trinal thoughts of the Christian world through the

centuries.

The attention of the reader is directed to the

statements in the above quotations. Dr. Watson
says, “Tee benefits of Christ’s death are coexten-

sive with Adam’s sin, hence all infants dying in

infancy are partakers of the free gift.” The ques-

tion here arises. Do infants which do not die in

infancy partake of the free gift, and if not, is there

virtue in dying that only infants dying in Infancy

partake of the free gift? Note again: “The pro-

cess by which grace is communicated to (dying)

infants has not been revealed; the manner doubt-

less differs from that employed toward adults.”

While, ’as he says, the process of communicating
grace has not been reavealed, yet, at the same
lime, be assumes that the process of communica-
tion is ’through the process of dying. I have to

say, however, that the manner of communicating
grace to dying infants is identical with the process

j
PART L

Calvinism, In its iron-bound creed, taujrbt that,

from the foundation of the world, a certain num-

ber of men and angels were elected, byf the un-

changeable decree of God, to be saved; and a cer-

tain number were reprobated to eternal damna
tion, and no Individual of either of these specific

numbers could, by any effort of his owrji change _ _

or alter God’s unchangeable decree. S&ce all of communicating grace to infants that do not die, whom reference has already been made, truly

men were once Infants, children, very iaturally, viz., through the atonement of Jesus Christ If says: “There is no indication of such a thing in

the conception of the relation of children to the
kingdom as was held by the older Methodist the-

ologians. If I ar> correct in this interpretation of

the significance «f Dr. Boswells language, he is

an example of the modern trend of thought in

Methodist theology concerning the spiritual status

of children in their relation to the kingdom.
So, then, I may tabulate the diverse credal atti-

tudes of the churches and their theologians on this

vital subject as follows:

1. Primitive Baptist: “There are infants in hell

a span long because some infants dying in infancy

are non-elect” To know this to be true involves

the presumption of remarkable powers of previ-

sion; but, to say the least of it it Is entirely coni

sistent with the main proposition of predestlna-

rianism. the fundamental principle of Calvinism

which has crystallized itself in the creeds of all

che churches, except Methodism, but which they

no longer dare to preach to intelligent congrega-

tions.

2. Presbyterianism: “All infants dying in in-

fancy are elect” This connotes, of course, the

proposition that no non-elect infants die in In-

fancy. Unless some special revelation has been
given them, I am unable to comprehend how our

Presbyterian friends know the truth of either of

these propositions, both of which indicate the pos-

session of more than ordinary wisdom.
3. The Missionary Baptist Church: “ Ail in-

fants are born into the world with their souls al-

ready lost, and those dying in infancy are classed

with idiots and insane and are saved upon tha

same basis—their incapability to reject the truth."

This might very properly be termed negative sal-

vation.

4. The Old Methodist Theologians: " All in-

fants dying in infancy are saved by some mys-

terious operation of divine grace whereby thsy

are prepared for heaven." The chief trouble with

this theory Is that it is only a surmise conceived

as a solution of an imaginary theological diffi-

culty which does not exist, having for Its support

no scriptural basis whatever. Dr.' Boswell, to

must be included in both classes; so the Primitive

Baptist Church, being thoroughly Calvinjistic and

conscious of her consistency with her own creed

(which cannot be said of other Calvinistic

churches), did not hesitate to proclaim {from her

pulpits the logical sequence of such a “horrible

decree:’’ “There are infants in hell a span long.”

But such teaching became repulsive to, the. intelli-

gence and moral consciousness of all thoughtful

people; so, when Arminlanism arose, enunciating

the doctrine of a universal atonement! and the

the word “dying” be eliminated from the state-

ment of Dr. Watson, I am willing to accept what
he says about the difference in the manner of com-
municating grace to infants and adults because
the communication to adults is through the me-
dium of faith, while the process of communication
to irjfants, living as

. well as dying, is upon the
basis of the atonement, since they are incapable
of exercising faith. Dr. Raymond also predicates

the communication of grace upon death, for he
says, “Infants are proper subjects of God’s re-

the Word of God. It is only presumption.” Salva-

tion by presumption is absurd in the extreme, and

I think I am safe in challenging the world to pro-

duce a single passage of scripture to sustain the

advocacy of the old theologians in their presump-

tive theory of “dying grace.”

5.

Present-day Methodist Theology: All chil-

dren born into the world are, by virtue of the

atonement of Jesus Christ, born in the kingdom,

and those dying in infancy go to heaven. No
mysterious operation of divine grace is necessary

consequent possible salvation of all men, it found generating grace, and those dying in infancy como to prepare them for heaven because, being already

ready acceptance among thinking people, '-and mod
ifled and softened the hardness of the

j

doctrinal

systems of all the denominations wjhich had

adopted the creed of Calvinism. Presbyterian-

ism, urged irresistibly by the sentiment df her own
membership as well as that of the worjld, within

recent years so altered her creed by an interpreta-

tive footnote as to admit to heaven infants dying

in Infancy, but with the distincit understanding

and definite arrangement that none buf elect in-

fants shall die in infancy which, indeed!, is a con-

venient arrangement! to escape the logical infer-

ence of their Calvinistic creed. The Missionary

intoi the actual possession of all those blessings.”

However, some modern Methodist writers have
come to recognize the impossibility of maintain-

ing the position of these earlier theologians, and
are beginning to discern the inconsistency of their

teachings with a universal atonement which, of

course, is coextensive with the sin of Adam. For
instance. Dr. John W. Boswell, Assistant Editor

of our Sunday School Literature, in a sermon pub-

lished in the columns of the Christian Advocate
(Nashville), expressed his thought on the relation

of children to the kingdom in the following words:
“That relation is a saving relation. If this be not the doctrine of the Missionary Baptists that all

Baptist Church, In pleaching that all children are true, the opposite is, viz., children are born under Infants are born into the world lost, and dying to
‘ ' ' " ‘ L condemnation and, dying in infancy, are lost.

1 ' '

members of the kingdom on earth, they have a

right to the heavenly kingdom. The thing that

places them in the spiritual kingdom at birth, ad-

mits them to heaven at death, viz., the atonement

of Jesus Christ.

The "horrible decree,” as taught by the Prim-

itive Baptists, that non-elect infants, in case of

death, are lost, is based upon the doctrine of un-

conditional election; the teaching of Presbyterian-

ism that no elect infants die in infancy is based

upon a theory invented to escape the logical con-

sequences of the "horrible decree” of Calvinism;

born Into the world in a lost condition, presents a

similar aspect of Calvinistic teaching.! In fact,

Calvinism so long dominated the theological sys

terns of the church that even Arminiapism with,

its modifications of the creeds of the world was

not able to swing itself entirely away
j

from Cal-

vinistic teaching. Iljence, the doctrinal! exponents

of Methodism, which; alone of all the churches rep-

resents Arminlanism' in the world to-daiy, disclose

a tinge of Calvinism ;in their writings wrhen speak-

ing of the spiritual status of children, it might be

more accurate to say that the exponential expres-

sions of these writers and authors evincp a decided

tendency toward the amended doctrinal standards

of; Calvinism concerning the relation bf children

to the kingdom. As an evidence of the truth cf

this statement, I quote the words of one or two

There are two alternatives: One is that infants

have no moral nature and can neither be saved
nor lost. Annihilation must follow. The other is

that infants are saved by some special 'provision

of tlie .atonement. This
.
is mere presumption.

There is no intimation of such a thing in the Word
of God.” I might add that neither infants nor
adults can be saved on presumption, but all must
be saved on the plan of salvation which has been
revealed in the Bible, and to go beyond that Is pre-

sumption indeed. I am not sure that I under-
stand precisely what Dr. Boswell means by the
term “saving” relation. If he had said saved rela-

tion, his meaning would have been clear. Assum-
ing, however, that the latter term conveys his

thought, it is evident that he does not entertain

infancy are to be placed In the same category with

idiots and insane, is false; the “dying grace” the-

ory of the old Methodist theologians Is without

scriptural support—and all of them are based upon

a limited atonement. The only doctrine consistent

with a universal atonement, as taught by the

Methodist Church, is the doctrine that all Infants

are bom Into the world inside the kingdom and, to

case of death, go to heaven by virtue of that fact

Bucatunna, Miss.

(To be continued)

I have always believed that a man’s work wan

given to him; that It is not so much to he sought

as to be accepted; that It is floated to one’s feet

like the infant Moses to Pharaoh’s daughter.

MacLeod.
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the proposed plan for the unifica-

tion OF AMERICAN METHODISM.

By Bishop Edwin D. Mouzon.

The Commission on the Unification of American

Methodism has completed its work. With the

statement that the proposed Constitution of the

Mbthodist Church, is the best possible under our

Instructions and under the circumstances which

confronted us, we have laid this Constitution be-

fore the Church. It now goes to the General Con-

ference for approval or rejection.

There can be no doubt that we face a solemn

hour in the history of Methodism. For if the two

Methodisms do not come together on this basis,

they are not likely to come together in the life-

time of the men who have labored for six years

on this Commission. For one, the writer of this

paper believes that we have departed in no essen-

tial particular from our instructions, but have kept

faith with the great church which we represent.

It is certain that there will be objections in cer-

tain quarters to certain essential provisions of the

report of the Commission. It is not claimed that

this is a perfect document. But it is claimed that

it is the best possible under our instructions. And
it is hoped that when the membership of the two
churches come fully to understand it, they also

vilUsee that we have done our best. It should

he remembered in this connection that when, after

laboring for tour months, the Constitutional Con-

vention of 1787 laid the proposed Constitution for

the United States before the American people, it

did not fully satisfy anybody. Fifty-five delegates

were at one time or another in attendance; but

only thirty-nine signed the finished instrument.
Some ardent patriots did ' everything in their

power to prevent its adoption by the States.

Patrick Henry went so lar as to declare that the

conduct of the delegates to the Philadelpliia Con-
vention should be investigated1

. He even wanted
v George Washington, "who saved us by his vaior,”

to give a “reason for his conduct.” But wise men
were ready to acquiesce. Hamilton, who openly
expressed his disapproval of the Constitution, gave
his support, declaring that it was impossible "to
deliberate between anarchy and convulsion on
one side, and -the chance of good” on the other.
Benjamin Franklin urged unanimity of action,
even if the Constitution did not suit everybody.
The older I grow,” he said, “the more apt I am

to doubt my own judgment.” And so in many
things he stood ready to defer to the judgment of
the majority, l do not doubt for one moment that
ke have here, in the proposed Constitution for a
re-united Methodism, an instrument which if put
into operation will prove as epoch-making in the
nffalrs of the church as the adoption of the Fed-
eral Constitution has proved in the affairs of the
nation. Immediately above, Hamilton was quoted as
Baying that it is. impossible “to deliberate between
tnarchy and convulsion on one side and the chance
of good ’ on the other. It would be absurd, of
course, to say that these are the alternatives be-
ore American Methodism to-day; but candidly I
o not see how it is possible for broad-visioned
an forward-looking men to deliberate very long
between a dis-united and divided Methodism on
s one hand and the chance of a unified and har-

monious Methodism on the other. For myself 1
* d for the Unification of American Methodism
on the basis of the proposed Constitution. And 1
ttank God that I do!

.
attention is called in this article to the

firm

® Provisions which are made for the protec-

ts
01 minorlties

- The Southern Church is in this,
«ie interested party. We go into the union with

lion- Tv
e™hip of something more than two mll-
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6 Ietbodist Episcopal Church has a mem
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80111®1111115 less than four million. Our
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to expect that their commls-
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V6ry caretul'y guard the Interests
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*n Constitution. And it should

Eplsetmoi
comml88ioners of the Methodist

ter as we
W6re Just as careful 111 this mat-

made bv .7 k

Tbey a£re*d to every suggestion

ttles. And t?
^ Merest of protecting mlnor-

w,hat Is more, they themselves sug-

gested ways in which the interests of the minority
might be protected. There has been a fear in
some minds that if we went into this union we
would be utterly swallowed up and that in a few
years a strong Northern majority might be in posi-
tion to disregard concessions which they have
made and undo provisions which have been agreed
upon for the protection of the minority. Indeed
one was heard to say: “Personally I should be
entirely satisfied with the proposed plan, if only I

knew it would not be changed in a few years.”
Well, I feel sure that most readers of this article
will he convinced that every protection possible
has been given, and that it may very justly be
charged that the re-organized church, operating
under this Constitution, will be exceedingly con-
servative in the matter of making Constitutional
changes.

Study carefully the following points:
1. There are six White Regional Conferences

—

three predominantly or wholly northern, and three
predominantly or wholly southern. The three
Southern Regional Conferences are as follow.s:

(1) Delaware, Maryland, District of Columbia.
Virginia, W. Virginia, Kentucky, North Carolina
and that part of the Holston Conference of the two
Churches lying in Tennessee.

(2) Tennessee with the exception of a part of
the Holston Conference as indicated above, South
Carolina, Georgia. Florida, Alabama and Mis-
sippi.

(3) Missouri, Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma,
Texas, New Mexico and Arizona.
These Regional Conferences have been arranged

as indicated for several reasons—for convenience
of railroad travel, because of homogeneity of in-

terests, and also in order to give a proper “balance
of power”—forgive the word—in the General Con-
ference. Each of these Regional Conferences Is

to have not less than one hundred delegates in the
General Conference, and no Regional Conference
can have more than one-fifth of the total member-
ship of the General Conference.

2. The full power of the Regional Conference
over distinctively Regional affairs gives large pro-
tection to the minority.

This, by way of illustration, enables a Regional
Conference to own and control such educational
institutions as Emory University In Atlanta,
Georgia, and Southern Methodist University In
Dallas. Texas. The unfortunate history of Van-
derbilt University and Its loss to the church were
in the minds of our commissioners when this pro-
vision was written into the Constitution. It is

also provided that “each Regional Conference
shall have power to elect from time to time the
number of bishops allotted to it and said bishops
shall be confirmed by the General Conference and
ordained by the bishops, unless two-thirds of the
members of the General Conference, present and
voting, shall object to Baid confirmation.” This
guarantees to every section of the church proper
representation in the College of Bishops and the
kind of episcopal oversight that such Regional
Conference finds to be best. That is to say, each
Regional Conference Is to elect its own bishops
from among its own men and these bishops are to
reside in that part of the church by which they
were elected—except in special cases satisfactory
to all concerned.

The General Conference is given power to retire

bishops for inefficiency or unacceptability. And It

ought to have that power. An Inefficient or un-
acceptible bishop ought to be retired just as an in-

efficient presiding elder or an Inefficient pastor
or an inefficient missionary secretary ought to be
retired. But note carefully this proviso: “Pro-
vided. that It shall require a two-thirds vote to re

tire a bishop without the concurrence of the Re-
gional Conference in which his official residence
Is fixed.” If before the year 1844 there had been
some such provision as this in the Constitution of

American Methodism, the North would not have
felt Itself called upon to take such extreme
measures as were taken in the case of Bishop
Andrew, and it is at least possible that American
Methodism might not have been bisected at that

time. "...

3. The provision made for voting by Regional

delegations in the General Conference very care-
fully guards the interests of the minority. Study
carefully this paragraph taken from the report
of the Commission:
“Whenever a majority of each of two Re-

gional delegations in tie United States .--hall so
lequt st, a vote shall be taken on any pending mo-
tion or resolution, including amendments to the
Constitution, by Regional delegations, and It shall
require the concurrence of two-thirds of the Re-
gional delegation voting as one body, to adopt said
motion or resolution, provided, however, that no
motion or resolution shall be adopted that does
not receive a majority vote of the members of the
General Conference present and voting.”

That is to say that if any Regional delegation In
the General Conference feel that the rights and
privileges of the Jurisdiction which they repre-
sent, are In danger, they may join with one other
Regional delegation in requiring that the vote on
any pending motion or resolution, including
amendments to $he Constitution, shall be taken
by Regional delegations, each Regional delega-
tion voting as one body, and It shall require the
concurrence of two-thirds of the Regional delega-
tions in the United States to adopt said motion or
resolution. Is it not increasingly evident as we
proceed with our study of the proposed plan for
the Unification of American Methodism, that the
interests of minorities have been very carefully
protected?

4. And in this connection let attention be called
to the fact, mentioned incidentally above, that the
number of delegates from each Regional Confer-
ence in the General Conference is limited at both
extremes. There can never be less than a cer-
tain number and there can never be more than a
certain number. There shall never be less than
one hundred delegates from each White Regional
Conference; and “the number of delegates from
any one of the said Jurisdictions shall not exceed
twenty per cent of the total membership of the
General Conference.” It will be remembered that
there are six White Regional Conferences. It is
provided, therefore, than ’no one Regional Confer-
ence shall ever have a preponderating Influence
in the General Conference. It can never have
more than one-fifth of the total membership of the
General Conference. The wisdom of this Is imme-
diately evident.

5. The careful manner in which hasty leglsU-
tl°n is guarded against is specially seea In the
provision for amending the Constitution. The
concurrence of the Annual Conferences and the
General Conference is, of course, required—a two-
thirds vote of the General Conference being neces-
sary, and three-fourths of all the members of the
several Annual Conferences present and voting.
Besides, if any two Regional delegations in the
General Conference request it, then the voting
shall be by Regional delegations as indicated
above. It is quite evident that if the two Meth-
odisms adopt the proposed Constitution, each
church will enter into the union with the feeling
that its rights and interests are very carefully
guarded. For it will be very difficult for the East
to carry through a measure which is disapproved
by the West, and it will not be easy for the North
to carry through a measure which the South be-
lieves to be hurtful to Us Interests. And all this
will make, not for a divided church, but for a
united church moving forward as a mighty army
of the Lord against the forces of iniquity.

6. One who has studied this Constitution has
observed that power is given to the General Con-
ference to “change the boundaries of the Regional
Jurisdictions.” The fear may arise in the mind3
of some that this gives to the General Conference
the power to do away with the arrangement where-
by the church is to have, at the beginning, six
White Regional Conferences—three Northern and
three Southern. There are no grounds, whatso-
ever, for any such fear, for observe (1) "that the
boundaries of a Regional Jurisdiction shall not be
changed without Its consent for a period of threo
quadrenniums succeeding the adoption of this
Constitution. That is to say that for twelve years
following the adoption of this Constitution the
boundaries of the Regional Jurisdictions are abso-
lutely fixed, unless the Regional Conference Itself
shall consent to the change. This is a wise pro-



vision. It gfres an opportunity to try dot care-

fully the arrangements herein made, and prevents

an early effort to change the boundaries pf a Re-

gional Jurisdiction before, in the actual 4-orkhtgs

of ?ho church, it fa^ been demonstrated {whether

or not the best possible arrangement; have been

made. And observe (2j the following prpvision:

the General Conference "shall not tahje away ter-

ritory from any Regional Jurisjiictkm wit boot its

consent, 3ave by the carcurrent vote of i woi suc-

cessive General Conferences.” In view if hsse

provisions may I not akk: Where are the zrcunds

for fear that we of the South are short y ’ o be

swallowed up and forgotten? I will conffess that

one objection that I have to this Constiiau m Is

that it has made changes too difficult. I appre-

hend that in certain sections of our owq church

it is going to be seriously objected to cn this very

ground. And it was onhy because our brejr.hr -a of

the Methodist Episcopal Church trusted: u= and

believed us fully, when we assured them that, no

more than they, do we desire to perpetuate sec-

tionalism in the United States, and, no mpre than

they, do we desire to create a group of little

churches in a Great Church, that they consented

gladly to write into the Constitution these- various

provisions which give such large and satisfactory

protection to minorities.

7. The last item I will mention is a pro' ision

which the Southern members of the Commssion
did not ask for and codlid not ask for. It can e out

of the magnanimity of the brethren of the Meth-

od1st Episcopal Church. It is this : The 1 irst Gen-

eral Conference of the re-organized church is to

be composed of eight hundred ?delegates—four

hundred from the Northern Church and fbur hun-

dred from the Southern Church. Thus, just as in

the preparation of -the
:
proposed Constitution fcr a

re-united Methodism, we have Eat together, an

equal number from each church; so in the first

great General Conference of the Methodis}. Church

we are to sit together, one minister from the

Southern Church for each minister from the

Northern Church, and lone layman from the South-

ern Church for each layman from the Northern

Church. Is not this ifair? Is it not more than

fair? Is it not evident that our brethren of the

Methodist Episcopal Church are entirely willing

to trust us? Is it noit time that we should give

evidence that we are entirely willing to trust

them?

‘HOW MUCH YOU SORRY?"

j

By Brother T. B. Holloman.

The above question I recall among thje stories

of 'my childhood. An Indian had lost hisj wigwam
by fire; shortly afterwards he met a white man,

friend, who referred to the misfortune!, saying,

"I’m mighty sorry for you. Jack,” whereiupon the

red man said, “You sorry how much—(five dollar?’’

Jesus tells of a certain man who went down from

Jerusalem to Jericho and fell among thieves, who
stripped him of his raiment, wounded him, and left

him half dead; by chance a priest came [that way
and looked upon him, saying—doubtless—“Poor

fellow!” and passed on the other side; then came
a Levite, who also looked upon him and said, “Poor

fellow!” and passed on the ether side; nloxt came
one of those strangers, “a Samaritan, who, seeing

him, went up to him, bound up his wouhds, pinn-

ing in wine and oil, set him on his own beast,

took care of him,”—had compassion which reached

downjfto tlje very last penny In band} wikh orders

for future care if need be. Sorry $5! When
I was a lad my father sent me on a. mission some
sixty miles from home, and where I ; was a total

stranger. At the end of the second day I found

that I had lost my way and. Joseph-like, [was wan-

dering in the fields; and, bov-llke I begap thinking

of the possibilities of a night in the woods, and

thereupon began to seek a shelter, only; to be re-

fused not only once or twice; as the darkness

thickened, I called at an humble cottage by the

way and asked for lodging. To be greeted with a

cheerful "come in—we’ll do our best”—a young
couple with first babe cooing upon its mothers

breast; a living room, two shed rooms, one a

kitchen, the other tmr frfeada; no Brussel* carpet.
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with corresponding entertainment; but no hospi-

! c?.!: r y with liveried servafits has ever been extend-

ed to this writer above the welcome to that sim-

s
; ; met. and little room by the wail. Sorry five

cellars? Yes; but net a penny would they accept.

i "1 vr&; a stranger and you took me in.”—“Given
to hospitality”—arc “In as much as ye did it unto

ere of the least of these, my brethren, you have
• done it unto me."

Mansfield has bees mere noble than them all in

i her hospitality to her “wom-out” guest; no for*

: mal “Depart In peace; be you warmed and filled,”

i but, ‘ Let us build you a house—a home—that we
c may La e you in oar midst.” And, fay the way, if

5 our great church doesn't get ashamed of herself

and take better care of such fellows as Sam Steel

l and Bank Adams it won't be the fault of Luther
r Todd in his cam: --ign for the Superannuate En-
f dowment Fund.
1 How many of the Advocate subscribers will

t read the appeal on the 5th page, issue of February
- 12th, to feel convinced that we have been content

l tb say, "Poor Cariey!” and then pass by on cne

z other side? Few of us can pleau not guilty—most
1 of us are Jubalums.

s Henry, have you ever had experience with? the

7 Hu? It’s the sneakenest greediest pest that ever

came my way; it has no more respect for good,
i honest, clean, country folks than for those who
n fill up the slums and low places of our cities. One
t case appeared in our neighborhood high school
t- last week and now its thicker than hops all round,

i- In the' rooms opposite us is a fami ly of father,

o mother and six children: one of the boys came
r home with a “bad cold.” but now its “flu,” and all

t- are having their turn. . Then the little German par-

ti asite, or Irish Mike-robe found his way into our
a apartments with the result that this preacher Is

n learning many lessons and taking many stunts in

t the arts of the trained nurse, domestic science de-

li partment and good housekeeping. If It keeps up
e many days, he'll be ready to serve as chef in some
e Waldorf or other great hostelry—it’s his to ob-

i- serve the sick and do many things. And these
n drawn-out stories are the result of a visit this

n morning from some neighboring young men who
e had heard of our extremity and came saying,

g “What can we do? fbr we have heard of your
e need.” Others had sent saying, “We are sorry; if

st you need us send word” (as though a fellow could
nurse nine people, ranging from a babe six

months old to a grandmother, and have time to

send anywhere, and more especially when there
was no one to send). But these boys (God bless
them) came, took off their coats, grabbed two axes
and made the chips fly, so that Jack Frost may

is do his worst for a season without disturbing our
m comfort. The worst is past with some, others
n, are resting comfortably, so we said, “Thank you
g, 4>oys; the clouds are rifting and you needn’t ex-

le pose yourselves.” Now Mansfield can’t treat Sam
?” Steel, with all his high steeple experiences, bet-

m ter than these boys have done for this forgotten
to men. lost in the woods of Yazoo—none of your
:ft “Poor fellow, I’m sorry for you.” but "Just let us
ly help to the last pennyweight of our ability.” As
or tor myself I am still saving, "It's better to be born
ae lucky than rich.” Good luck to the Advocate
or force; if the “flu” slips in, just send for the doctor,
oe Phoenix, Miss., Feb. 14.

AN EXPLANATION.

Dear Brother Cariey: I note in your issue of
Feb. 26, the following introduction to the article

of Rey. V. C. Curtis':

“Ma Editor: As no article from either one of
the Mississippi Conferences has been permitted to
appear in the Nashville Advocate in response to
the criticisms of the action of these two bodies
with reference to the ’Standard Plan,’ published
in that organ, editorial and otherwise, and claim-
ing a right to be heard. I offer you this article for
publication in the New Orleans Christian Advo-
cate. The manuscript was sent to the Nashville
Advocate but the editor returned it, giving as his
reason that the Minute Men have nothing to do
with the previous discussion. The reader can
judge for himself whether or not the point Is well
taken. “V. C. CURTIS.”

Permit me to say that Brother Curtis does not
give the full statement of the facts in the case. I

have received only two articles from Mississippi

March 4, 1920.

Conferences on the question involved One was
from Dr. R. A. Meek. I returned his article with
the following note:

“January 12, 1920
“Dr. R- A. Meek,

Sardis, Miss.
“Dear Brother: We return your article for the

reason that we do not desire to consider for pub-
fiction anything of a controversial nature on the
action ot the Mississippi Conferences until the
meeting at Jackson, Miss., shall*have materialized
or failed to materialize on the 22d of this month.
After that date if the Mississippi Conferences feel
that they should have a hearing in the Advocate
we shall gladly consider any expression from
them, either collectively or individually).
“With best wishes. I am

“Yours fraternally,

"T. N IVEY.”
The only article which we have received since

then is the article by Brother Curtis. 1 returned

it with the statement that it injected a new ques-

tion (the Minute Men) into the disciission and

with the request that he eliminate this part of it

and return the article. I have not heard anything

from him since. The columns of the Adjvocate are

open as they have been to the Mississippi Confer-

ences in this matter, but we must insist as per our

notice in the Christian Advocate that discussion

on either side must be limited to the original

points involved. Fraternallv,
. / ! T. N. IVEY.

IN MEMORY OF REV. T. J. EMBREE.—
Rev. T. J. Embree was born at Livington, Term,

December 15. 1S61, and died at Slidell, La., Decem-
ber 7, 1919. He was educated in the common
branches and finished the academic course at

Athens, Term., in 1880, and began his life work as

a school teacher. He believed in strict obedience

to school rules and good order In the school room,

as it takes both to make a success at that occupa-

tion; and yet we never found him harsh or unkind

to his pupils, for he had a kind and friendly dis-

position and a natural talent for winning the es- ,-

teem of young people and children; by gaining

their love and confidence he was able to lead rather

then drive. He was well-read, had a fine memory
and great patience with any who naturally wanted
to advance.

Brother Embree was twice married. He mar-

ried Miss Brenna Tally on January 4, 1888. To

this union were born two sons, Frank: W. Embree;
of Palestine, Tex., and Tom, Jr., of Henderson,

Tex. On December 21, 1902, he married Miss

Nonnie McMain, of Elmer, La., and two living chil-

dren survive this union, Pauline, aged 7 years, and

Finley, aged 4 years.

Brother Embree was reared a Presbyterian, but

in' early life he embraced the Methodist faith and

became an active member in the Methodist Epis-

copal Church, South. Later, he became cold and

indifferent, and backslidden ifi* heart and life, and

for many years was neglectful of nis duty to his

God; but through it all he held firmly to the Meth-

odist faith and felt God’s hand so true to a lost

soul that he never spoke lightly of God's goodness

to lost men, or doubted God’s power when we meet

the conditions. Even when a lost sinner he said

he enjoyed a laugh and joke with men, but could

not take a part in light conversation concerning

the King of kitj||s.

In 1910 God wonderfully got hold of Brother

Embree and he fully surrendered his life and

talents to him who doeth all things well, and an-

swered the call to tell a lost world about Jesus

and his power to save. From that call he never

wavered, but proved to a lost and gainsaying

world that Jesus is mighty to save, and strong to

deliver all who are bound by sin and want to be

redeemed by the precious blood of Christ.

Brother Embree entered the ministry in a bus-

iness-like way. He said he had lost so much of

his early life he would love to live to redeem the

time and bring as many to God as he could, and to

rear his children and be a blessing to his family!

|

but if God ordered his lot otherwise, it was all .

[

right, for his time and talents were In God’s hands

and he would follow wherever the Master led.

His trimphant death on Sunday morning, Decern-

[ her 7, 1919, proved that his Ufe had not been llT«d

1 in vain, and that he had not trusted in a God who
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does not regard faithful servants. Just a few

weeks beforb he left this world,' and while his

mental vision was clear, he called his faithful

wife to him and told her that he was perfectly

resigned to God's will and that all was well with

him and that everything was straight in his past

life. Glory to God, his promise is true; God’s

Word says, "Though your sins be as scarlet, they

flhaii be as white as snow, though they be red like

crimson, they shall be as wool.” No pastor was ever

held in greater esteem or more greatly loved than

was Brother Embree; and that love was proved

to him In his last illness among the people of

Slidell. Praise the Lord for a people who show
their faith by their works. We feel sure God will

reward these faithful servants.

When Brother Embree was accepted into the

Methodist Conference he took the correspondence
course through the Vanderbilt University and
finished it in four years. He was sent to the Ring-

gold charge and served it two years, then to Plain

Dealing where he served four years; the last four
years of»his life he spent on the Slidell chaige.
During these last four years he served both his

God and his country, as he was one of the Com-
mittee on war work; and no man gave more free-

ly to his time and substance than did Brother
Embree. M. ROSSITTER.

ask any denominational organization to give up
any of Its distinctive features or relinquish any of
its doctrines. It does not invite or want any
church to surrender a single one of its rights. It
is not an authoritative body, but rather an ad-
visory one. It has no ulterior motives, but is per-
fectly frank and fair In all the statements of its
plans and purposes.

For practical purposes the Interchurch Move-
ment is a co-operative clearing-house through
which all the churches working together may do
a world’s job which none can do single-handed,
nor all working independently. At least it hasn't
been done. With one hundred and fifty-eight or-

be noticed, but when their interests
together under one clearing-house ag
urally attracts attention.

Criticism has been brought t_
Movement for leasing the Greenhut
New York for three and
for a period of ten

to bear upon the

^ Building in
one half million dollars

years. This was a master
stroke of business ability, not only securing ade-
quate quarters for every department of the Inter-
church Movement under one roof, but giving an
opportunity through sub-rental of portions of the
building to reduce the rent of the Movement to a
minimum, compared to the rent and expenses of
many church organizations in the same city. Sev-
eral great business concerns have already offered
the Interchurch people a handsome bonus for the
lease, and the building could be disposed of any
day for largely more than the lease price.

It has also been suggested that because New
York, where the Interchurch Movement has its
headquarters, has less than half a million church
members among its DODulation nf millUn

THE INTERCHURCH WORLD MOVEMENT.

IF YOU
Have made the survey of your church families,
your Sunday school constituency, your Ep-
Vorth League, and your community, according
to the Standard Plan.

THEN YOU
Have the information you hav^ long wanted
and needed. The facts are in hand; and you
have found facts to be very convincing tilings.
You have the names and addresses of the
unchurched in your community.

WILL YOU
Now meet those people face to face, take them
by the hand, look them In the eye, and in
Christ’s name beseech them to be reconciled
to God? Your own spirit will quicken and
glow

WHEN YOU
See how readily these hungry hearts respond
to your diligent and loving interest in their
salvation—some of them have wondered why
you have not spoken to them before. They
may have said: “No man cares for my soul ”

Now they know one does

—

ITS YOU.
Committee. Louisiana Conference.

By Rev. G. S. Harmon.

Much has been written and said about the Inter-
church World Movement. Some of it has been
wise; some otherwise; some through crass igno-
rance; and a good bit from bitter prejudice.
The Movement was born in the heart of a dis-

tinguished Presbyterian preacher who conceived
the idea that just as the Allies co-operating to-
gether won a notable victory, which none of them
could have done separately nor all of them operat-
ing independently, yet without losing their nation-
*1 characteristics or autonomy, so might the
churches, co-operating together In many of the
things which all are seeking to do senaratel'v

•Responding to a call issued by the Foreign Mis-
sion Board of the Presbyterian Church, South,
more than a hundred of the outstanding preachers
and laymen of the leading denominations held a
eetlng m New York in December, 1918^ and

agreed that the highest efficiency could be secured

.

8

,
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f

a C0‘°Perative movement. A call was sent

J
r°m that meeting which resulted in the

f

8 sat Cleveland, Ohio, in the spring of 1919.

.
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r ' e bundred preachers, members of boards,

tion/^f?
11 representinS twenty-eight denomina-
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centionf^r
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REPORT ON SPECIALS FOR JANUARY
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

(1) Day School, China, $60, for one yet
No. 1. Senior Dept., Capitol Street, Jack
M. S. Enochs, Correspondent.

(2) 2 shares, support of Dr.‘ D. L. Mu
of inspiration and education based on these facts. Africa, $50, for one year, Epworth Leag
The facts are being ascertained by means of a buta. Miss Mary Weems, Correspondent,
world-wide survey and the needs of the world as (?) 1 share, drugs, Africa, $25, for oi
revealed by this survey are, through the churches, Shubuta, Miss.
being budgeted in terms of men and money suffl- (4) 1 Japanese Kindergartner, Seoul
cient to meet them. A great spiritual campaign H50 for five years (total $750) Sunday

Harris’ Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Freeh Jersey Cream and Milk
Phones. Jack. 1080 or Main 1510

1081 1511

4E
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HOW THE INDIVIDUAL CAN AID IN PROHU
BITION ENFORCEMENT.

By Daniel C. Boper,

Commissioner of Internal Revenue.

“How ran I, an individual, aid in the enforce-

jnent of the prohibition laws?”

Noting the nation-wide appeal issued by the

Bureau of
i

Internal Revenue for the co-operation

of "all good citizens” In the administration of the

National Prohibition Act, this question, doubtless,

has .arisen in the minds of many who axe willing

and anxious to be of service and yet lack imnse-

knowledge of how best to proceed. My pur-

pose, in this article, is to answer 1L

First, let us determine what is meant by “good

citizen.” The “good” citizen is not the exceptional

citizen; he is the man whose respect for law and

order is inborn. He is the one of the majority cf

the great and sovereign American people, in whom
1 have ever-abiding faith. As director of an agen-

cy which in the last year has collected more than

96,000,000,060 in taxes, I know whereof It. speak

when I say that the average citizen is the honest

citizen. Without the whole-hearted cooperation

of our citizens generally, the task imposed upon

the Commissioner of Internal Revenue as chief

enforcement officer of the prohibition lawsi would,

indeed, appear tremendous. But experience of a

few short months has proved that my confidence

in seeking their support has not been misplaced.

The situation which confronts us may be de-

scribed in few words. The period of controversy

has passed. Prohibition is here. It is a part of

the Constitution cf the United States. And the

18th Amendment has been established and will be

obeyed by the people as all other laws of the Uni-

ted States are respected and obeyed.

I base my conviction upon the knowledge that

every thoughtful citizen is interested in enforcing

the laws of this country. Upon such sentiment de-

pends the maintenance of our institutions iand the

to local officers—Federal, State and county—in en-

forcing the law. Whenever any officer fails in his

duty, public sentiment should secure his removal."

If, as it is hoped and believed, this suggestion

is adopted by the churches of the country, it may
be truly said that we have enlisted in the cause

of prohibition enforcement an all-powerful army

of the righteous-minded. To organizations inter-

ested in the enforcement of prohibition—and this

may be said to apply to every board of trade,

chamber of commerce, civic, social and religious

organization in the country—I have offered the

following suggestions:

“1. Organize and work for the development of

a strong, healthy public sentiment in favor of obe-

dience to law in general and the prohibition law

in particular. This can be accomplished through

sermons from the pulpit, and by means of public

lectures and addresses; through articles written

by prominent men in each locality and published

in newspapers and pamphlets, as well as through

the efforts of teachers in the public schools.

“2. Support the local officials in the perform-

ance of their duties under the law. Advise these

officials that all good citizens are looking to them

for effective and impartial enforcement of the law.

Encourage officers who perform their duties faith-

fully, and vigorously condemn those who fail to

perform their duty.

“3. In some States and municipalities the law

and ordinances do not permit of full co-operation

between local and Federal officers. In such In-

stances, outside organizations can render great

service by endeavoring to have the laws of their

States and their municipal ordinances so changed

and strengthened as to require effective co-oper-

ation between local, State and Federal officers.

“4. Organizations should keep In close contact

with the FederaT Prohibition Director, and his as-

sistants, in their States; keep them advised as

to enforcement results, and co-operate with them
in correcting defective administration.”

Membership In such organization is open to

protection of life and property. Without it there every law-abiding and responsible citizen. In

would result chaos and anarchy. them lies the opportunity to be of real service. Or-

Therefore, it Is my belief that the Bureau of In- ganized for public welfare and representing the

ternal Revenue, in the enforcement of the probi- best In their community, the influence of sneb

bltion laws will meet with no insuperable, dlfficul- * bodies in urging obedience to the statutes will

ties, but rather that its troubles will lessen with have far-reaching effect.

each succeeding month.

Big accomplishments may be summed up as the

result of individual effort plus organized endeavor.

Enforcement of the National Prohibition Act is

centralized in. the Bureau of Internal Revenue, but

responsibillity for its effectual administration ex-

tends to the officers, whose sworn duty It is to up-

hold the Constitution of the United States, of every

State, city, ’county and town within the broad con-

fines of this country, and. In the final analysis, to

the American people themselves. The people.

“What of the work of the Bureau of Internal

Revenue?” may be asked. Within the Bureau

there has been organized an agency for the en-

forcement of prohibition whose activities will

reach the farthest boundaries of this country and
its possessions.

In each State is a Federal prohibition director.

Also the country has been sub-divided into ten

units in charge of as many Federal supervising

agents. Under each of these officers is a force of

Federal officers for the enforcement of the law.

through their representatives in Congress, and in Successful admistration, however, must be meaa-

the State legislatures, have held that prohibition ured largely by the manner in which other than

is necessary; they have made it a part erf the bu- Federal authorities meet their requirements,

preme laws. But the Bureau of Internal Revenue In local communities—State, county and muni-

is not resting under the comfortable assumption clpal—local officers are expected to take the lnitia-

that passive acquiescence Is a statute by the be- tive—to keep their own house in order. If they

llevers therein will bring about the objects to be neglect this duty, the Federal prohibition officers

attained. Our appeal is for the active co-opera- will enforce the law and also bring to the attention

tion of the law-abiding citizen. of the law-abiding citizens of such communities

There are many ways by which service can be the failure or dereliction of the local officers to

rendered. Encouraged by the splendid co-opera- assume their responsibilities,

tion of the clergy of America In creating a right Enforcement must be general. It must be uni-

public spirit towards the administration of the tax form. Those who violate the prohibition laws will

laws, I have recently addressed to 125,000 clergy- be made swiftly to suffer their penalities. The

men of every denomination a letter urging their hand of the law Is far-reaching, and will be exer-

support and that of the members of their congre- cised with justice to all and favoritism to none,

gation in the administration of tEe prohibition As an officer of the Federal Government I can have

laWE no different standard with respect to the enforce-

y. ii, 0wn church members,” I said, “will give ment of prohibition than with respect to the en-

unbesitating adherence to the prohibition laws; forcement of any other law.

but It is necessary that they do more. To co- But, as I have said, no law can be effectively

ordinate and give force and direction to their In- enforced without the assistance and co-operation of

dividual efforts, It ie strongly urged that a com- the law-abiding elements. To every right-thinking

mittee' of law enforcement be appointed to receive man and woman is given his or her part, which is

all complaints of violations of law, andl to lodge to observe the law, to insist on the observance

such complaints, together with the evidence ob- of the law by others, to aid by advice, information

tained, with the proper authorities. The active and outspoken encouragement, the enforcement of-

support of such a committee backed by the in- fleers of the municipality, the State and the Nation,

flnence of your members, will be a very great help Here lies for every one an important opportunity

to demonstrate the qualities of good citizenship

and to promote the cause of Americanism against

every encroachment of lawlessness and disorder.

SAFETY SIGNALS.

By Rev. S. J. Davies.

The source of modern idolatry lies in a wrong
conception of God. The revelation of God con-

tained in the Bible so far transcends any mere
human statement as to His Being and Person, tMt
I wonder that any should be led astray by the lat-

ter. One modern cult says, “God is love.” St. John

said the same; but he did not mean that the God
of Christ and his church was a mere abstract pas-

sion. a vague, indefinite fancy without personality.

No, he meant that Love was the . essential, tha

supreme expression of our Heavenly Father as

an existent, living person or being.

Another pretentious school cries out—“God is

Mind.” No doubt God’s thoughts are not as our

thoughts and these are crytallized in nature and

grace. But God is not any one mental nor pas**

sional phenomona. He is ail in all, and only

stands perfectly revealed to the world in the life,

person and teaching of his Son, our Lord. Here

let us rest our faith and be satisfied, not turning

after vain idols. Surely he was a person—“the

express image and likeness of the Father”—and

not a fad, nor a mere quality of mind or heart.

• • •

He wrote what .some judged a very instructive

article on boys, in which he seems to have to
gotten that he ever was one. For he took the

amazing ground that from fourteen to seventeen,

boys had no conscience. Then this doctrinaire

placed all boys In the same class and forthwith

proceeded to elucidate. Now, the boys I have

known and loved and taught were as different in

disposition, temperament, talents and gifts, etc,

as a wren from an eagle. Traits of character that

were highly developed in some, were dormant In

others. But don’t tell me a boy has no conscience!

They have all sorts and varieties of consciences.

The average boy’s conscience Is a vivid thing;

when guilty of some forbidden act, he feels mean
all the way through, mind, soul and body. Boys

are only men in embryo, and men are only boys,

full-fledged or partly so. If you don’t believe me.

watch both at play.

• • •

A superannuated preacher deserves all he get*

and more. He deserves more considerate thought,

a less maudlin sentiment, at the hands of hi*

friendly advocates. To represent him as a veteran

of the Cross with trophies and laurels crowning

his haloed head and then in few added paragraphs

plead for him as though he were a shivery mendi-

cantMying at the gates begging, is a shame and—
well, it just Isn’t true. During the last twenty-

five years the Louisiana Conference has been hon-

ored by a noble band of heroic ministers who hav#

been placed on the retired list ; and If any one of

these ever had more pain, want, or suffering, than

is incident to advanced age, I have not kno^ro

him, nor known of him. The ministry of a true

man weaves itself into the hearts and memories
of the people and the tender friendships of by;

gone years are not forgotten. Of course the church

should provide for them, and this provision should

be on the grounds of service in years and deeds;

but a richer heritage is theirs, held In memory’®

storehouse.

Now a little personal touch to emphasize my
point. Of.the class who joined the Louisiana Con-

ference in 1883 at Mansfield, there remain three

still in active service, Dan Barr, Henry Bolt* and

Steve Davies. Of the last mentioned modesty for-

bids me to say much, but if the church does not

provide for us when the “drums beat for return-

;
ing,” you just watch us live on. There will be »

i grievous famine in the land when we 6liajl not

to observe the law, to Insist on the observance' have food, raiment and Bhelter. This is not written

of the law by others, to aid by advice, information

and outspoken encouragement, the enforcement of-

ficers of the municipality, the State and the Nation.

Here lies for every one an Important opportunity

boastfully, but rather as a counter statement to

some of the arguments made for our veterans that

lack the real spirit of virile manliness.

Grand Cane, La.
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The Home Circle
bolted it. She never told any one what she thought
or did the hour she was shut up there, but when
she came out she called the children to her.

“I want you to get ready to go down the street
with me,” she said. “Thanksgiving is coming,
and I think we must have some new clothes for it.

Rob, you need a new suit, I believe, and Annie,
you shall have some white aprons for every day,
and a pretty new dress for best. Can you both be
ready in fifteen minutes?”
“Oh! Aunt Ann, are you really going to buy mo

a new suit?” asked Rob.
“Yes, my boy, that is what I intend to do.”
Rob hesitated a moment, then put out his hand.

“I can’t tell you how much' I thank you,” he said,

"but I’ll work just as hard as ever I can, truly 1

will, to help pay for it. I’ve got fifty cents that
I'ye been saving toward getting it myself, and J

will give it to you now.”
“No, Rob, I want to get the clothes for you my-

self, so keep your money for a knife or anything
else like that you want.”

"Oh, Aunt Ann, can I get a knife?” cried Rob.
“If you want one, you may, and if your fifty

cents won’t get a good one, I’ll give you enough
more.”

Rob looked at his aunt in amazement for a mo-
ment, then, obeying a sudden impulse, he threw
his arms around her and gave her a vehement,
boyish hug, after which operation he turned a cou-
ple of somersaults on the kitchen floor.

"I had to, or I should a-busted,” he said to An-
nie afterward.

"Well, well,” said Aunt Ann, looking as flustered
as couldd be, "why, really, what is the boy doing!
I guess, Annie, we will have to look for a new
dolly while Rob is getting his knife, won’t we?
Why. bless me, child, what are you crying for?"

“I can’t help it, I'm so happy,” sobbed Annie.
"I’ve wanted a nice, pretty dolly, so it most

answered,

THE BY-AND-BY BOY.
t

He lives in the house of things-never-done,

The by-and-by boy I know

—

The lights of the windows are broken and out,

And they let in the rain and snow.
HER WORK.

A mother once saJd to a popular teacher who
had been adored by tier pupils for a score of
>ears: What a wide and beneficial Influence you
have exerted, while I have been cooped up at
home, managing servants, dosing the mumps and
measles and patching and darning! How narrow
my life looks beside yo^rs!”
"Narrow!” cried her friend. "Think how you

have sent forth into the world every morning your
husband and your flock of boys and girls, full of
health and cheer! What a model home you have
created for all your friends to see! It Is I who
have lived a narrow life, rather than you. What
is the slight touch whlph I may have given to a
thousand or more lives; compared with the deep,
determining influence which you have wielded
over the half dozen in your home?”

"Is it possible that yofi can think so?” exclaimed
the tired mother, incredulously.

"I know so. I have watched your children in
school. They radiate everywhere an atmosphere
of love and light, and It was you who gave it to
them.”—Herald and Presbyter.

Ina-mlnute’s the schedule he works on, you see,

And duty waits on a side track;

His intentions are gootfc—there’s no fault found

with them

—

The doing’s the thing that they lack!

“And what happens,” you say, “to the by-and-

boy?”

Let any one answer who can

—

Unless he soon changes his name, he becomes,

’Tis certain, a Too-Late Man!

—Adelbert F. Caldwell, in Child’s Gem,

THE WORLD’S LONGEST TUNNEL.
The Simplon Tunnel Is the longest tunnel In the

world, being over twelve miles In length. The
boring of this famous tunnel through the Alps oc-
cupied ten thousand raen almost ten years, and
cost over fifteen million dollars. The wonderful
feature of this tunnel in the immense distance be-
low the top of the mountain through which it

runs. The tunnel climbs up Into the heart of the
Alps, and yet at the highest point there Is over a
mile of the lofty peak above It. It could have run
nearer the top of the mountain, but that would
have made the grade too steep for the trains to
climb. On the Swiss side, the PTltranrA tn
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better equipped for leadership amon* the people

whom they serve.

We cannot do less than commend the Baptists

for their aggressive interest in the establishment

of their faith throughout the South, and their will-

ingness to invest large amounts of money in their

enterprises. They seem to know exactly what
they want to do, and they are going about the do-

ing of it in a most determined and business-like

way. They realize that they must have trained

leaders for their work in all communities, and they

are making it possible for their preachers in the

humblest circumstances to come into contact with

the outstanding leadens of their denomination.

About 150 country preachers were in attendance

upon the School Just held—who can estimate the

Influence of such a gathering upon these men from

the rural sections? We are thoroughly satisfied

that it will be worth to the Baptist Church much
more than the amount spent to make it possible.

Other churches might very well adapt the idea to

their own needs.

buu, preejiLLug eiuer ui vrainesviue District,
North Texas Conference, the printed report of the
district work for the first quarter. It is interest-
ing reading. We are especially glad to Bee that
definite reports were made by the pastoral charges
concerning the efforts to extend the circulation
of thje Texas Christian Advocate—the official organ
of the Conference.

Dr. A. J. Cauthen, Missionary Secretary of the
South Carolina Conference, reports that there has
been an increase of $10,000 in the assessment for
ministerial support this year as compared with
last year in the Florence District, an increase that
is attributed largely to the influence of the Cen-
tenary Movement. The average salary in the
Florence District is $2112, not including the pre-
siding elder’s salary, which is $4000.

Dr. A. C. Millar, editor of the Arkansas Metho-
dist, accompanied by his son, George D, spent a
day or two in New Orleans last week preparatory
to taking ship for an extended trip to South
America. Panama, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, and
Chile were to be included in their itinerary. The
trip will probably take seven or eight weeks. It

gave us great pleasure to have them call at the
Advocate office while they were in the city.

The many friends of Mrs. Gayle C. Beanland,
formerly Miss Lillian Williams, will be glad to
know that she is delighted with her work at

Doula Cameroun, West Africa, where she and her
husband are engaged in missionary work in con-

nection with the American Presbyterian Mission.
Mrs. Beanland as Miss Williams was one of the
best known primary teachers in Mississippi. Her
father. Rev. W. M. Williams, is one of the leading
members of the Mississippi Conference.

We take the following note from the Pacific

Methodist Advocate of February 19: “A gentle-

man who heard the Rev. J. Loyd Decell in the
special services at Coquille. Oregon, Says that he
is a very great preacher, full of evangelistic fire

and power. California has already learned this.

Brother Decell is already easily one of our leaden
in the West” Such high commendation is no sur-

prise to those who are familiar with Brother Ds-
cell’s efficient work in the Mississippi Confer-
ence.

The District Bulletin of the Columbia District
North Mississippi Conference, of which Rev. W. I*

Duren is presiding elder, is full of interesting and
valuable information and helpful suggestions.
Here is an item: “One of the pastors in the Dis-

trict visited forty-three homes and found that only
two of them had family prayer; only two church
papers were taken; twelve of these homes did not
even ask a blessing at the table; and there were
twenty-four persons over ten years old who were
not members of any church.” Among things to be
stressed immediately, the presiding elder mentions
Sunday schools, the Conference organ, and the

Centenary pledges.

At a special meeting of the Board of Missions
on February 25, the Board appropriated $500,000 ,

of the Centenary funds raised for reconstruction
work in Europe to carry on that work with special

reference to immediate relief in Poland and Cze-

cho-Slovakia. The Board also passed a resolution
urging Congress to respond to the appeal of Presi-

dent Wilson to help the starving peoples of Europe
and Asia. The Executive Committee of the Board
has requested Bishop James Cannon, Jr., to act

as chairman of a committee to investigate condi-

tions in these countries and to cable recommen-
dations for immediate action by the Executive
Committee. Bishop Cannon will be assisted in

this investigation by our newly appointed workers
to Belgium, Dr. Sloan and Professor McKnlght

One of the most interesting things we have
come across in a long time is the digest of the

preachers’ reports of the Greenville District, North
Mississippi^ Conference, for the first quarter, end-

ing Feb. 15. Among the items of information, we
the following: number of churches in the charge;
members received on profession of faith and by
certificate; present total membership; number of

prayer meetings held; number of pastoral visits

made; number of Sunday school pupils; number
of Woman’s Missionary Societies, with the num-
ber of members; number of church papers taken;

amount assessed last year and this year for pas-

tor’s salary, with the amount paid this year; the

amount collected on the benevolences. Rev. V. C.

Curtis is the enterprising presiding elder of the

Greenville District.

HENRY T. CARLEY, Editor.

CHA8. O. CHALMERS, Manager,

able to the New Orleans Christian Advocate.
Communications pertaining to subscriptions and

other business matters should be addressed: to the
klanager, or to the New Orleans ChrlBtlan Advocate.

The Printed Label on a paper shows the date to
which a subscription is paid. It is as rood as a
written receipt. When renewal Is made. If the date
la not! moved forward after three or four , weeks,
notify ins. and we will make It right.

Communications Intended for the Editor should be
directed to him at 512 Camp Street. Correspondents
will observe the following rules: 1. Write ton only
one sifts of the paper. 2. If you have a typewriter,
by all means use It; otherwise, use a good quality
of black ink. 3. Leave a space of at least two
Inches at the top of the first page; leave a margin of
at least an Inch on the left-hand side of the page;
do not -crowd the words and the lines together. 4.

Take special pains to write proper names correctly
and legfbly. 5. Use letter paper If you can get It

—

not note paper. No attention will be paid to rolled

Rev. Wm. I. White, of Crawford Miss., is serving
his present charge for the second year*. He re-

ports that the outlook Is encouraging.

The work at Keener Memorial, Baton Rouge,
La., mdves on encouragingly, according to a re-
cent report from Rev. J. W. Booth, the pastor.

Rev. W. B. Baker, of Verona, Miss., gives an
encouraging account of the work in his charge.
The outlook for the year is good in every way.
Brother W. A. Wilkinson, of Woodville, Miss.,

has been a continuous subscriber to the Advocate
since 1866. We are proud of our noble company of
the "Old Guard.”

6

We learn that a considerable sum of money is

being expended for improvements on the parson-
age at Bucatunna, Miss., where Rev. John W.
Ramsey is pastor.

We learn with sorrow of the recent passing
away of Mr. L. P. Cochran, an honored citizen of
Marshall County, Mississippi, and loyal member
of the Methodist Church. He was buried at Holly
Springs on Feb. 20.

Mrs. J. R. Countiss, wife of the distinguished
president of Grenada College, Grenada, Miss., was
in New Orleans last week to be with her daughter,
Mrs. S. C. Tecot, during an attack of the “flu,"
which, we are glad to say, proved not to be serious.

Rev. J. B. King, of Benton, Miss., says he en-
joys1 working for the Advocate—and we are willing
to vouch for his ability to get results. He has
already secured more than the qnota of subscrip-
tions assigned his charge, and there are “more to
come.” Good!
Central Church, Columbus, Miss., Is making

splendid progress under the leadership of Rev. T.
E. Gregory. The Sunday school is doing fine
work, the spiritual interest is deepening, the mem-
bership is growing, and the financial side of the
work is prosperous.

We are authorized by Rev. J. M. Morse, presid-
ing elder of the Jackson District, Mississippi Con-
ference, to announce that Rev. J. T. McVey has
been released from the Lake City charge, and that
Rev. T. B. Holloman, D.D., has been appointed
preacher Tn charge.

Brother J. G. Cammack, formerly a member of
the Mississippi Conference, but now living in Los
Angeles, Calif., in renewing his subscription to the
Advocate speaks of the fine county and the fine
people who live there—many of whom were orig-
inally from Mississippi.

Brother Jno. P. Rembert, of Longview, Texas,
In renewing his subschiption for two years, re-
marks that these renewals carry him through his
forty-fifth year as a subscriber to the Advocate.
He is a former Mississippi laymen, though he has
been in Texas for eight years.

The recent meeting at Centenary College,
' Shreveport. La., conducted by Dr. R. S. Stewart,
was a most inspiring and helpful one. It was the
testimony of the student body that the earnest
messages of the preacher had brought them into
closer touch with spiritual things.

Sister Mary J. Pipkin, of Lookout, La., has been
a reader of the Advocate since 1862. Although
she is now in her ninety-second year, she still
reads it with interest and appreciation. In her
letter she adds a prayer for the office force and all
the readers of the paper, for which she has our

Editorial

1SIANA BIBLE CLASS FEDERATION

Louisiana Bible Class Federation will hold

mal meeting at Noel Memorial Methodist

, Shreveport, La., March 16-18. A qplendid

n has been arranged by the indefatigable
r School Field Secretary, Rev. Alonzo Early,

os hospitality is assured by the good people

-e-eport, and interest in the approaching

It is confidently pre-

The 1

its am
Churct

prograi

Sunday

genero

of Sh:

ire'-tH" f8 growing daily,

dieted that this will be one of the most enthusias-

tic and successful meetings In the history of the

Federation.

Busy pastors and laymen, men and women, are

finding It increasingly difficult to attend all the

meetings held for their special benefit in connec-

tion with causes In which they are greatly inter-

ested. Almost every week. It seems, there is a

call to go somewhere for a conference or an In-

stitute or something of the kind. Some of these

calls it Is Impossible to Respond to, but we hope

as many as can possibly do so will go to the

Shreveport meeting. After all has been said and

done,' it remains true that it Is through the Sunday
school that we have the most effective point of

contact with community life In ^developing Chris-

tian character and In strengthening religious

work. Even if the old Idea, that the Sunday school

Is simply a place for children, still obtained. It

would be one of onr most efficient means of estab-

lishing the Kingdom of God on earth. But the

modem Sunday school embraces every age In Its

program, and It is second to no other organiza-

tion in the church in Importance and usefulness.

We cannot afford to do less than throw all our

energies into the work of making It increasingly

useful In the development of our religious life.

Perhaps we can afford to neglect some things

—

but the Sunday school Is not one of thiem.

A FINE IDEA.

CHANGE OF DATE FOR TWO IMPORTANT
MEETINGS.

Conditions have arisen unexpectedly which make
it necessary to change the date for the meeting o'

the representatives of Conference Boards of Sj-

nance from April 23-24 as previously announced,
to May 7-8. Planters Hotel. St. Louis, Mo.

Also, and for the same reason, the Annual Meet-

ing of the General Board of Finance is changed
from April 26-27 as previously announced, to May
10-11. Planters Hotel, St. Louis, Mo.
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3New Orleans District
Ruston District "

[

Shreveport District ....

\

Total 2
'

North Mississippi Conference.
(Including renewals and new subscriptions)

Aberdeen District s

Columbus District
\

Corinth District (

Durant District ..!!!!!!!!!!! £

Greenville District
^

Holly Springs District
i

Sardis District ' ’

^

Winona District j

We have used the general heading, “Shop Talk,”

In connection with the following paragraphs be-

cause we want to Bay several things about the

circulation of the Advocate that we believe will be

of interest to all our readers. We do not mean to

suggest, however, that the matter herein is not of

importance also. We have set out to increase the

circulation of the paper to a point where it will

worthily represent the great constituency which
it serves. We are steadily going ahead, and we
want everybody to help in every way possible.

We are glad to say that we are receiving most en-

couraging practical sympathy and co-operation.
• • •

That Minimum of 10,000.

It was clearly understood by the Publishing
Committee in inaugurating the campaign for a
minimum of 10,000 subscribers by March 15, that
it would require at least that number at the reg-

ular subscription price of $1.50 a year to meet the
requirements of the situation. The special "Every
Family” proposition that was made later, by which
a considerable number of new subscriptions was
added to our list, did not in any degree lessen the
financial stress through which we are passing in
common with all other periodicals. For that rea-
son we are not counting these subscriptions at the
special rate in the 10,000. We hope none of our
friends will so count them.

What greater joy can any one
have than to know that the future
is provided for—or that when op-
portunity comes one can take ad-
vantage of it!

Open a savings account and feel
the joy of saving—feel that you
and yours are provided for. 3*4%
interest will be added to your
deposits.

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,
Carondelet and Qravier 8ts.

Total

Mississippi Conference.
(New subscriptions only allotted)

Brookhaven District
Jackson District
Hattiesburg District !!.!!!!
Meridian District ’

.

”

Newton District
Port Gibson District .

Seashore District

Results of the "Every Family” Proposition. remark that the apportionment to the vj
We give below the results of the “Every Fam- Pastoral charges of the Districts is so sm

Ily" proposition as they have been tabulated to most cases that practically no difficulty oug
date. In some cases the figures include the mem- be experienced in securing the full number,
berehip of more than one church in a charge; in are sure that the number allotted could he i«

others, a single church is represented. There are
Btffl a few churches to be enrolled—those which
hadtdcen definite steps looking to the acceptance
of the offer before it was withdrawn, but which
have been somewhat delayed in carrying out their
plans. The list at present is as follows;
Bernice, La., Rev. W. A. Mangum, pastor. . . . j . 83
First Church, Baton Rouge, La., Rev. N E. Joy-

ner, pastor
Trinity Church, Ruston, La., Dr. R. H. Wynn.

Pastor

Holly Springs, Miss., Rev. W. R. Lott, pastor. !l21
Eunice, La., Rev. P. H. Fontaine, pastor 53
New Albany, Miss., Rev. J. E. Stephens, pastor. 123
Franhlirion, La., Rev. J. B. Fulton, pastor (by

T. M. Babington) ini
L8- Hev - P- O. Lowrey, pastor.. 61Ptontoto^

, Miss., Rev. H. P. Lewis, pastor ,. 86
Horace M18S i Rev c. H. Strait, pastor .'

. 3«
8
v’
Rev- A - M - Broadfoot, pastor. 124Epworth Church, New Orleans, Rev. J. E. Selfe

pastor
^

*

gg
Rev

-

>

v - s - Shipman, pastor..'.' 83

Call or write fbr our series of
beautiful booklets “ Z 10 "—the
first of which 1b entitled “Mak-
ing Dreams Come True.”

January 22 j 8250
January 29 J 8400
February 5 i 8650
February 12

j 8900
February 19 915®
February 26 i 9400

We must call attention to the fact, however,
that these figures include the subscriptions re-
ceived on the "Every Family” proposition—sub-
scriptions received at a rate that, as matters have

' .j rather than lessened our
We have by no means nearly

anu all our Conference organs are reaching out
after a larger field of usefulness. The Wesleyan,
with the State that claims to be the Empire Com-
monwealth of the South back of It, is seeking and
deserves a larger circulation. The St. Lculs Ad-
vocate has for its patronizing Conferences, Mis-
souri. Southwest Missouri, St. Louis, Illinois, Den-
ver. Dr. Smith has had on a campaign to push
his circulation to the top. He Is meeting with
great success. The Texas Advocate, with eight
Conferences, occupying a territory large enough
for the population of a mighty empire, is reaching
out for first place. The North Carolina Advocate,
with the big circulation of nearly 20,000. 1b trying
to turn us down and go ahead. What are we going
to do about it? Will the good pastors and people
of Alabama and West Florida Methodism, after
having won first place, be content to let North
Carolina, or Wesleyan, or Arkansas, or St. Louis,
or Texas, or some other of our splendid contem-
poraries, push us out and win the honors? A little
pleasant rivalry can do no harm, and may help all
of our papers. We are telling our friends the
facts, so that If they want the old Alabama to con-
tinue In the lead they may get busy and send us
speedily as possible a few thousands more of
readers, else we may have to give first place to
some other Journal.”
We congratulate the Alabama Christian Advo-

cate upon the magnificent circulation it has
reached under the able editorship of Dr. Brans-
comb, and we hope that it will continue to In-
crease; we have the same wish, too, for the Wes-
leyan. the St. Louis, the Texas, the North Caro-
lina, the Arkansas, and all the other splendid Con-
ference organs that come to our table. But we
wonder that our good friend. Dr. Branscomb, did
not think to include the New Orleans Christian
Advocate as the possible winner of the circulation
crown. Without calling in question the quality of
the Methodism served by our contemporaries, we
simply remark that we have, according to the
latest statistics, 161,804 Methodists in Louisiana
and Mississippi who are second to none in their
loyalty, intelligence, faithfulness and ability to do
things. We are not making any boasts—but we
miss our guess If the old New Orleans does not be-
gin to catch up with the leaders as the months go
by. We know the mettle of the preachers and peo-
ple who claim the New Orleans Christian Advo-
cate as their “ hom<< paper."

'Every Family

developed, have added to
financial burdens. 1 ~

attained the minimum goal of* 10,000 subscribers
as contemplated in the campaign instituted by the
Publishing Committee. The whole plan involved
that number AT THE REGULAR RATE OF $1.50A YEAR. If all of us could havq, foreseen the ad-
vances in cost still to come when tho campaign
was proposed, it is altogether likely that a con-
siderably larger number would have been asked
for as absolutely necessary. WE HAVE NOTREACHED THE GOAL OF THE CAMPAIGN
UNTIL WE HAVE AT LEAST 10,000 SUB-
SCRIBERS AT $1.50 EACH. LET US NEVER
FORGET THAT.

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS.
We desire to express our thanks to the follow-

ing friends who have sent us two or more sub-
scriptions recently; Rev. B. F. Bullard, Houlka,
Miss., 6; Rev. George Fex, Bunkie, La., 6; Miss
Selah E. Perry. Satartia Miss., 4; Rev. R. W
Tucker. Crowley, La.. 3; Rev. W. W. Hopper. Lor-
man, MIsb., 2; E. M. Craft, McComb. Miss., 3; Rev
James M. Smith, Union, Miss.. 2; Rev. S. J Da-
vies, Grand Cane, La., 8; Miss Fay Thomas, Her-
nando, Miss.. 2; Rev. J. A Wi lls, Gloster, Miss.,
2; Rev. C. H. Ellis, Camden. Miss.. 2; Rev. Geo.
W. Warren, Chatham, La, 3; Rev. Geo. G. Yeager.
Vaughan, Miss., 2; Rev. 3. D. Howard. Winnsboro,
La, 2; Rev. R. S. Walton, Winnfleld. La, 14; Rev.
J. B. Randolph, Winona, Misa. 19; Rev. Hilary
S. Westbrook, Montrose, Miss, 3; Kev. H. E. Car-
ter, Iuka, Miss, 2; Rev. C. T. Floyd. Byhalla. Miss,
2; Rev. J. B. King, Bentcfci. Miss, 13; Rev A S
Brisco, Winona. Miss, 2; Rev. A. M. Bennett. Ma-
con, Miss, 14; Rev. N. J. Golding, Sherman. Mias,
8; Rev. R. L. Ellis. Caledonia, Miss, 12; Rev.
T. B. Cottrell, ML Olive. Miss, 2; Geo. 1, Carley
Gulfport, Miss, 2; Rev. D..

; B. Boddie, RocheMe. La,
2; Rev. W. C. Beasley, New Albany, Miss, 6;
Rev. S. S Holladay, Pelican. La, 3; F. A. Howell
Durant, Miss, 11; Rev. R. M. Evans, Buena Vista,
Miss, 2; Rev. H. M. Young. Europa, Mies, 2; Rev.
W. E. Akin, Clinton, La, 4; Rev. R. H. Clegg, Har-
pervllle. Miss, 2; Rev. W. B. Baker, Verona Miss
11; Rev. A. F. Moore, Sajdis. Miss, 2; Rev W J
Porter. Columbia. La, 10; Rev. John W. Ramsey.
Bucatunna, Miss, 3; Rev. Wm. I. White, Craw-
ford. Miss, 5; Rev. Sidney A. Seegers. Shreveport.
La, 2; Rev. W. J. Dawaon, Woodville, Miss, 6;
Rev. J. W. Booth. Baton Rouge, La, 3; Rev W
M. Williams, Purvis, Miss, 2.

Duncan,

Out Circulation.

We are sure our readers will be interested in
knowing our circu1 itIon figures at the present
time. In looking er the record kept by the
Business Manager, we find that we have sent out
papers each week tl lis year as follows;

January 1 ] 7350
January 8 7850
January 15. « . 8250

subscriptions)
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A< you grow ready for it. somewhere
or other you will find what is needful

for you in a book.—George Mac-

fire children, three boys and two girls,

all living except one of the girls. He
was married the second time to M:ss

Clemmie Hightower, May 11, 1193. To
t>.jg onion were born seven children,

all living. The writer, assisted by

Brother L. XL Lipscomb; conducted

the funeral services in old New Hope
church, where he had been a member
for SO or more years: then we quietly

laid his body to rest beside his first

wife to await the resurrection morn.

A true and faithful man has finished

his task here and entered upon the

rest of God’s true children. Servant

of God. well done : we shall meet again

where there is no more sickness, pain

or death. VT. J. WOOD.

ObituariesDon’t Buy
Nitrate Fertilizer

ihtuarlea not over 206 words In lengta
.1 f fcrf* nnhlf f r.t rwn *11

EndsStubbornCoughs
in a Hurry

For real effectiveness, this old fhome-made remedy has no equal. •
taeily and cheaply prepared. f

• You’ll never know how quickly a bad
cough can be conquered, until you try
this famous old home-made remedy.
Anyone who has coughed all day and
alT night, will sav that, the immediate
relief given is almost like magic. It
takes but a moment to prepare, and
really there Is nothing better for cough*.

. Info a pint bottle, put 2*A ounces of

Pmex; then add plain granulated sugar
syrup to make a lull pint. Or you can
use clarified molasses, honey, or com
syrup, instead of sugar syrup. Either
way, the full pint saves about two-

thirds of the money usually spent for •

cough preparations, and gives you a more
positive, effective remedy. It keeps per-

fectly. and tastes pleasant—children

Agues Hunter. Her parents, with
others, moved to Waterproof by flat-

boat in the early days before either
steamboats or railways bad ever been Little WILLIAM MATT: IE V. a, son

invented. She married Louis P. Tor- of Mr. and Mrs. XI. L. Matthews, was

nerl January 9, 1853. To this union born Xlay 12. 1916, and departed this

four children were bora, two dying in I life December 24, 1919. His deatr.

linfincy. Just as the dark cloud of came as a shock to all of us. as he was
Civiil War overshadowed us, her com- sick only a few hours. God permitted

pa4ion died in 1860. Left alone with a him to live with loved ones and

littjie daughter, now Mrs. Hunter, and
j

friends long enough to entwine him- syrup,

a little son, the late Mr. Z. York Tor- self about their affections as a

neb, she had to struggle through that precious child always does. To have

! awful period that sorely tried the 1° give up a loved one at any time is

| souls of men. Her slaves were freed sad. tie are sometimes prone to ask

and property confiscated and Ehe and the question. Why does God come and bke
heir little children had to refugee to take our little one's, from us? The ,you
[Charlton Hall plantation, “between the answer then comes. He has a place in srir.thing and heal

lines,” as it were where anxieties Heaven for them, for Christ says, “of all the air passage

daily increased. After the close of snch is the Kingdom of Heaven.” a [dry, tight cong

the, war, she met and married Capt Werp it not for the privilege of meet- notice the phlegr

A- P. Martin. They again established ing our loved ones ra Heaven, as we
{real

a borne in Waterproof, where Sister can’t bring them back to us, 'the oi*«tf
“Sest Wd and i;

Matrtin ever proved a blessing to those w°nld be unbearable. But thank cod bronchitis croup
abfnt her. Capt. Martin died in 1909. f<

?
r that privilege! The funeral ser- cf,; ;U asthma,

this again leaving her alone, but sur- '^ce was conducted at the home at > Pinex is a most
rounded by a loving daughter grand- Bude - Miss., by the writer, after which i compound of gen
children, great-grandchildren, ’ nieces the little form was carried to Brook- tract the most

and other loved ones who strove to haven cemetery and laid away to rest; throat and chest

make her declining years happy. She to await the resurrection morn. Xlay l

joined the Methodist Church at the age God b
l
ess and comfort the loved ones. dj r(5tions. and <j

of 22, and ever lived a consistent mem- and friends.
j

Guaranteed
ber of same. Her Christian duties PAUL H. GRICE, Pastor.

|
faction or n-.onev

were faithfully nerfonned and aha ama Xfeadville. Miss.. Feb. 20. 1920. Cl.. Ft. Wayne. 1

BeeDee

BE SURE TO TRY
Beaefit Brotherhood membered when the Louisiana Con-

ference was small enough to be enter-
tained in Waterproof, in 1855. Her
hospitality was unbounded, and on
Sunday afternoon her home was usual-
ly the gathering place for the young
pebple of the town, of all creeds. She
was beloved by white and black alike
and never hestitated in her charities,
no matter what the race or condition.
Her going was as peaceful as only the
passing of a Christian can be. For
months an invalid, she longed for the

j

“Sweet fields of Eden."

BLANTON’S CREAMO
A7 ACTUAL

BETTER THAN BUTTER
CHURNED IN CREAM

FOR SALE AT ALL FIRST CLASS GROCERS

& Would You Lend Your

horse
yB*° a Stranger to Test the

’ n Effect of Some
J New Drug?

Think of this if offered substitutes and imitations

instead of

Blackman’s Medicated Salt Brick
DON’T EXPERIMENT

pfBUOUUlls H
Dr. Blackman discovered the exact proportions of medicines tijaTBftiq} i
needed, and for 1 5 years Blackman’s has put new life into live

j
i

stock. Ask any veterinarian about the merits of ingredients 1
as printed on the package. To avoid imitations see that the f
package bears the name BLACKMAN.

j
» T®“K

|

Sister Hunter
writes her going was so peaceful with
“Bless the Lord, oh, my soul. Bless the
I>*rd,” almost constantly on her Hps.
"Blessed are the dead who die in the
Lord.” It won’t be long till we meet
“Over there in the sunbright clime.”
Xlay the blessings and comfort of her
dear Savior and ours be with and
cherish the stricken loved ones. So
lire that when your summons comes,
•you, too, will be ready and anxious for
the Savior to say. -"ft, is enough, come
up higher."
Her friend and former pastor,
i R. A_ DAVIS.

tonal and Bourdon Sts.
Over Worner’s Dtoq Store

Entrance on Bourbon Street
Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS
Vitalised Air for Painless Extraction

Crown and Bridge Specialist

Moat Modern and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South ‘New Orleans, La., Feb. 23.

HOLMES
BLACKMAN STOCK REMEDY CO., Chattanooga, Tennis a

Reliable Store
Edward Henry Walsdorf

ETHICAL PHARMACEUTICALS
FOR PHYSICIANS’ PRESCRIPTIONS

’OYDRAS STREET 900 PETERS AVENUE
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

THE BEST MADE
Angell’s Cough and Whoopint

Cough Syrup.
Prepared by Dr. Richard AngelL

For Whooping Cough, Bronchltia, Cough* Go

and Throat Trouble*

All Drugglata. Prlee 25 and 60 cent*.

W Mn and vrci

in a tvejk-r.

condition, g-
Belt." ; F>

Nervous fix*r

tism. R
and Til

9 $5. Special !r T
Dr. Frank M. W

if you are
i*l. run-down
toy "Electric

Weakness,.

Atlanta. Ga.

2E3a
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Where Drugs
Fail

GRENADA COLLEGE REVIVAL, go to heaven if she danced and she

The faculty and student body of
Grenada College decided early In the
session that they would carry out the
Standard Plan for the Evangelistic
Campaign in the colleges. It was the
privilege of the writer to be the guest
of the college during the campaign

Now Said to Be as Of
as Inherited.

It is pjeneijallv and chii

by eruptions and sores,

cases it enlarges the g
neck, afleets the int«*r -.a

pecially the
may develop

It causes]
aggravated 1

some food, If;

or cold, and
Hood’s Si

thaf has h<ji

satisfaction

wonderfully
ment of sc n>

If a cat liar

take Hood’s)
better for bai

lungs, and if neglected
into consumption,
many trouble#, and is

y impure air, unwhole-
nl wafer, too much heat
want of proper exercise,

rsnparilla, tlie medicine
•n used wi'h si much
l>y three generations, is

sncci'^sfid in th'» treat-
tula. Give it n trial,

tic of laxative is needed,
I’illsj—-there is nothing

u they do good, for the system rebels

against them. It is just this class of

cases which derive the greatest ben-

efit from Shivar Mineral Water. If

you snfTer from chronic dyspepsia. In-

digestion, sick headache, rheumatism,
kidney or liver disease, uric acid
poisoning or other curable conditions
dne to impure blood do not hesitate to
accept Mr. Shivar’s liberal offer as
printed below. His records show that
only two In a hundred on the average,
have reported "no beneficial results."
This is a wonderful record from a tru-
ly wonderful spring. Simply sign the
following letter:

Shivar Spring,

Box 17H, Shelton, S. C.

Gentlemen:—I accept your offer and
enclose herewith three dollars for ten
gallons of 8hlvar Spring Water. I

agree to give it a /air trial In accord-
ance with Instructions contained In
booklet you will send, and. If I report
no benefit yon are to refund the price
to full upon receipt of the two empty
demijohns, which I agree to return
within a month.

Name

Poet Office...,

Eijreea Office

(Please Write Distinctly)—Adv.

wrva^'th* SH? ha<* th® pleasure of
Spring* Pa'iti

1® ,
ehurch at Shivar

therSJL?^
Pastor for vaars. and am

8hlrar T?
11 acquainted with Mr

hr cmrSmj1 " associates. whom I glad-
StiTSd wnrtSt

honorable business

Kilt T
Wwiy of the confidence of the

eflt from
#
.Kr8°na,ly

-
der,ved «~*t

Mineral w5L.“;® ,,
u
f
e olL th® Shivar

r
*»
an<* have knowledge of& wSrt? nf

ffe
Sl

8 ln
..
a « reat number

Pmm^r ty 0f cases. —Rev. A. McA

at the close of school. dent in religious work during the sum-
Two services were htUd each day for

a“d
„
I appeal to y°u t0 use them

exactly a week, beginning Wednesday t0 the
f,
u
i
est

,

e*tent» which I feel sure
night, February 4, and closing Wednce- y

°a
W

,

1 be glad to do-

day at noon, February 11 Fourteen .

Sl
]
re

/i
y no man in the North Missis-

services were held. The morning ser- !
lppi Conferepce has such a tremen-

vice each day was at the chapel hour
dou

i?
re8p°R81bHlty on his shoulders

and lasted for only thirty minutes and ff.Jjt
8

^°t
her C°^ntil3’ The unc®r'

the evening service was at 7 o’clock ,

nty °‘ labor tends him some morn-
and held in the study hall, lasting for |°

‘J
1® furnac«. other morn-

an hour, the girls remaining in the hall
ln^s i?i® ^ the cows and absolutely

after the service was over for their
®very*h*ng conveivable between these

stndy period. An opportunity was ?
em

,

8 and tha
l

teachin* a few
given at the close of the night service ?£

llege' c,aMe*' and being president of
each day during the meeting for public ,

colle
,

g
f’

He 8«em8 always to be
profession on the part of those who ?,f°°

d and neY*r 8U*ht8 any
had been converted at any time during ^ ^i8 work, and some day will surely
the day. There were 84 clear-cut eon-

ha'? 8ald to h,m > Wel1 d°D«. thou
versions, and no one could look Into fi

?°d
1

and fal
!
hf

^.
1 servanf’ Mrs. Ooun-

the faces of any of these girls or take
1 8

j |?,
a ' eitab'e mother to the girls

them by the hand without knowing
“d

J*J^,°
k
f
as “ tbe,^°rd ml*ht have

that they were really "new creatures .J?f
fl
?

i

l
elL.called ,

these two choice
in Christ Jesus.” Fifty-five girls de-

sp *r^8 this particular work as He
cided to become Christian stewards foreia^mh.atnn*

lDt° °r
and tithe their income; nine volun- * wiSviUe Tmn

* U NEILL’

leered for special missionary work.
Naahville, Tenn.

seven In the foreign field and two in _ _
~~

the home field. There were twelve *° F°rtlfy the System Against Grip

if'
LA
J
A™E

and received Into the church by Rev.
fablets which destroy germs, act as a

W. W. Woollard, pastor of the Grenada Tonic and Laxative, and thus prevent
Methodist Church. Four asked for Colds, Grip and Influenza. There is onlyrnembershipin the Baptist Church and one “BROMO QUININE." E. W. GROVE’Stheir names were turned over to .

Brother Stanley, pastor of the local
Slgnature on the h°*

Baptist Church In Grenada, who bap-
tlzed and received them Into the The Spirit of God ever whispers:
church. The meeting closed with not high-minded, but fear. Re-
every girl on the campus a member member that you are running a race,
of some Christian church, but above and the prize is not yet won. Keep
everything else, a professing Chris- y°ur8elf under, both body and soul;
tlan. bring yourself into subjection, lest.
The details preceding the special atter »••• you be a castaway." So

Too are likely to be
tore a large dinner or
lightful b. lei* you in

Indigestion, heart burn
agreeable arter effect*,

to t rget our stomachs i

n»tr able. A -Single n

your organs rebell will

discomfort but will a: i

to the tired, over wor-<
smoothly pave the way

afraid when seated be-
j«-foro a particularly <1»
*1 buffer from ilyapepsla.
or some of the other dip
IVe are prone at times

in«! our rasho- is causes
imes when
temporary
rt and rent

-ed organs and
;rengtb

when

has been used on a erop of pcamits. They
will make for it every time. It makes a
better erop oind n .ore p aniits. Costs

per jte-e. ~ r rea 'ie ".' l. XVrlt*,
NitrA-germ, Savannah, Ga_ for Book No. B>2&

eM meat lf Kidneys feel like
Md or Bladder bothere you
—Meat forms uric acid.

it folks forget that the kidneys,
“e bowels, get sluggish and
and need a flushing occaaional-

ae we have backache and dull
y h the kidney region,
cues, rheumatic
acid stomach,

severe
twings, torpid

sleeplessness and
of bladder disorders,
mply must keep your kidneyB

c ean, and the moment you
ache or paln ,n th# kldney
1 about four ounces of Jad

any good drug store here,

fe°r,Ul a g,a88 of

r kidney^wm
f

*°K

a few days

nous T*
then act fine.
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made from the

Ith lithia - ^
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H
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,

Ov*rcominr w olks who b®-

18 only tmnKi.
k,dney trouble

Honrv back without question
If HUNT’S SALVE falls In the
treatment of ITCH. KCZEHA.
HINOVVOHM.TETTER orother
itching slcin diseases. Prlcw
XSc at drurgists, or direct fross

ntSldss C«.. tSscsaa In.

Biliousness
Permanently relktved with-
out sickening. One Pill st
night will do thq work

t's Liquid
[oAcetanilido.

f=he could not be a Christian and
dance. Among other things, I asked
her if she really that ehe could not
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Sunday School
Honey and Tar

COMPOUND
STOPS THAT DISTRESSING
COUGH—checks it quickly and *ure-

lv, clears the throat of phlegm and

mucus, and coats the raw, inflamed

surfaces with a healing, soothing medi-

cine.

Don't Cough Until Wank

"I am an old lady, 75 years old^and
I had a very bad cough from haring la

grippe.
’ "*

State-wide. All ages of Methodists
are represented; men, women, boys
anfi girls, preachers and laymen. This
year we are inviting the Elementary
workers to join ns and Miss Kennedy
will have charge of an Elementary
Conference for their benefit. The
meetings are open to everybody.

Why K la.

The meetings are for the purpose of
receiving inspiration and acquiring in-

formation. It is to help Methodist
Sonday school organized Bible Class
workers get a better conception of the
greatness of their task and to get ideas
as to how to accompKsh things worth
while.

' When It Is.

March 16, 17, 18—the very best time

NOTES FROM^NORTH MISSISSIPPI.

By Rev. P.. H. B. Gladney, Sardis, Miss

Suppose your boj

Compound,
and I sent and got a bottle, and it

stopped my cough, and 1 got better.

So now I am around the bouse again.'*

—Mrs. Mary Kisby, Spokane, Wash.'

We can prove no imitation or

substitute is as good as the genu-

ine Foley's Honey and Tat.

should go to a

strange city to cast ihis let among the
people and your chtirch was too help-

less to look alter his! soul—what would
you think about it?

j

Is your church top weak and indif-

ferent to look after the new people

Disease germs are usually active

at this season. Get rid of them by

using J. L T. Disinfectant and Germ
Destroyer freely in the home, in the

office, and in all public places.

J. L T. Disinfectant is free from

the usual objectional odors, and
can be sprayed anywhere, as it will

not injure the finest {draperies, rags

or walls.

FOR HEALTH’S SAKE, USE IT—
IT’S AN ENEMY OF THE "FLU."

J. I. T. Disinfectant is endorsed

by the Louisiana State Board of

Health, and is for sale by all drug-

gists.

80UTHERN DRUG COMPANY,

SHREVEPORT, LA.

THE MOST AJTD BEST.
The importance of economy has been

impressed on our minds in recent years.
We want to know that we are getting
the most and best for our money, no
matter what we spend it for.

In the matter of medicine there Is

probably no more economical course of
treatment than Hood's Sarsaparilla and
Peptiron—a real iron tonic—taken In

conjunction, one before eating and the
other after.
The combination of these two great

medicines brings into co-operation such
well-known substances as sarsaparilla,
iron, nut and pepsin, best for the blood,
nerves and digestive organs.
This combination is especially recom-

mended in cases that are scrofulous, or
rheumatic, anemic and nervous, or

where the blcx>d is both impure and

nake your plana to be 0f God. He has the vision of a seer
eeting begins at 2:30, and the compassionate heart of a
loon and closes at 12, saint

Cursed be he that doeth the work of
'here It Is. the Lord negligently. This should be

rt If you will look on written upon walls of our churches
State, you will see that aD^ upon our doorposts. This ap-

:cessible, having many PUes much of the work we bring 10

nes from every part of ,be Lord as a reasonable sacrifice.

iere are enough trains 004 helP 33 to Put our all into

direction every day, so bis service.

rowd c^ti be easily ac- If you have six hundred sheep and
There are many miles are sheltering and feeding only three

i, so that many will at- hundred, how long will the flock last? STOP ITCHING
Skins with Tetterine

)c at your druggist's, or from th

HUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH. 01

To abort a cold

and prevent com-

plications, take
t£e close. • It has Inspirational ad- ,Dg- A11 agreed to study Evangelism,
diresses and schools of method for

A group of fine young women are eager
every department. You cannot help 10 take the course in leadership. A
bht be pleased with It few years ago the church building at
1 F Some Of Th. R»n »f;t. Greenwood was one of the best In the®°me °f Th* Conference; it is now entirely inad-jNo one can estimate all of them. It equate to serve the purpose of teach-njay mean the revolutionizing of your- jng religion or giving religious educa-
self and your class, perhaps of your tion.
entire Sunday school. Bring a willing The following churches agreed to

,,,
and an earnest heart and you study Evangelism at the prayer meet-

will undoubtedly receive help, and <ng hour; Sunflower, Rulerille Webb®on your return to your own school and Marks. We have got to teachbe a great help to others. One of the evangelism systematically and con-
fijpest benefits is the genuine Christian stantly if we have any number of oui
reilpwship, Bke °* which is ex- people to practice evangelism. Wepenenced at no other meeting of must teach Missions regularly and

lc
_Li^.

know' ^ome a11** test It and under the power of the Holy Spirit if
*°u will be as sure of it as we are. we make our people really missionary.

As To Arrangements. I pray that some one of our liberal

I The meeting will be In Noel Me- churches will ask the Sunday School
mortal Methodist Church, of which Board to hold a Sunday School Con-
Rev. W. W. Drake is the pastor, and ference some time in May to last two
free entertainment is to be given by or three days. We must get our Sun-
tjhe generous-hearted people. The c*ay school people together if we make
chairman of the Entertainment Com- ,he Progress that other Conferences
mlttee at Shreveport, is Judge G. W. are rnaking. We must do this if we
Ranks, whom you should notify at 1,16311 to give our children and young
qnce that you are going. It is very im- people the instruction they deserve,
portant that this committee get your Write me if you think your church will
name as a delegate. Notify the com- help get behind such an undertaking.
ipittee not later than March 10.

A. To District Recognition.
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE NOTES

!
On Wednesday afternoon, each dis- ^ ^

ast Sunday was spent at Utica. We
frict in the Conference will as-

had a most Pleasant time. Went to

Signed special pews in the auditorium (Continued on Next Page) -

Headache!
It's StoppingThe purified and refined

calomel tablets that are

nauseale&s, safe and su^e.

Medicinal virtues retain-
ed and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.
Price 35c.

.

i. Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days
Druggists refund money if PAZO OINT-

MENT fails to cure Itching, Blind, Bleed-

ing or Protruding Piles. Stops Irritation;

Soothes and Heals. You can get restful

sleep after the first application. Price

bod

Makes a fine crop and leaves ammonia
in the soil for crops of oats, corn, cotton,

etc., that follow. Easy to handle. Co?ts $2
per acre, 5 acres delivered. Write,

*litrA-germ. Savannah, Ga., for Book No. A-26.
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we were received again by the beet,
biggest-hearted, most loyal people that
are to be found anywhere.

Brother R. o. Brown, the faithful
presiding elder of the Durant District,
being detained at home on account of
illness, sent Brother A c

Bear Creek is Inactive just now I
trust the way will open for them to
start up again soon.

I attended the first quarterly confer-
ence at Capitol Street Wednesday
night. It was a fine conference. They
are making great plans for the coming
year and I feel sure that God will helpthem to carry some of them out. Con-
tests between Capitol Street and
Bitiokhaven have awakened an Inter-
est that did not exist before. Theyhaw each scored one Sunday, and
both their schools report a larger at-
tendance than ever before. I am glad
this has stimulated both schools to

Velvet Beans
Made More ProfitOVERWOK fvi.» WOMEN

SHOULD HEED
THIS ADVICE

NeV Orleans, La.:
—“My motfier has

» relied on Dr. Pierce’s medicines
in her family. When I was a girl,

g
tiiru over-work I be-
came in very poor
health. I lost in flesh,

became very weak and
nervous and my limbs
and back ached all the
time. I suffered from

V functional irregularity
•* and was a physical

wreck when my mother
had me -take Dr

.

Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, and just
• few bottles completely restored me to
•pod health.”

—

Mbs. E. Giesler, 710

than tobacco, cnljtfin, c
according to Gedrgia I

Costs ?•_’ per -. - ai
NitrA-jerm, Savannah,

TO RELIEVE
DEAFNESS* Lite

first of May we hope to make a rapid
tour of all the charges In the Confer-
ence in the interest of the Sunday
school work, and if there are any'Sun-
day school workers^who would lilite-to

please let us

NOISES

ir you have r.utarrhal
go to your druggist an 1

(double strength
| . anil ;

water and a CrtJe gr.u
tablespoonful f. i«r times

This will often bring
]

tressing head midsi s.

open, breathing be. nme
stop dropping intlo the it

pare, costs little and Is
one will! b IS Catarrhal
should Kite this preserl
by alldruggists iir sent r

Chas. A. Smith Drug Co.

Deafness or head noises
I get l ounce cf parmlnt
a id to it hi pint of hot
huiated sugar. Take Ihelp us In this effort,

know.
Write us your troubles and your vic-

tories. Use the Sunday School Board;
we are here really, truly to serve all
of the work and the workers. Pray
for me. JOHN C. CHAMBERS.

AT WORK AT D’LO, MISS,
Notwithstanding Inclement weather

and sickness, our school as a whole
shows an Increase In average attend-
ance, while our married ladies’ and
gentlemen's classes have Increased at
least 25 per cent within the last two
months. Our offerings remain good,
the average weekly contribution for
the past quarter being $20.73.
We have completed the "Visitation

Campaign,” with encouraging results,
and are now preparing for the “Evan-
gelistic Campaign." During this time
we will have a 3-minute, soul-stirring
talk each Sunday by a member. The

k relief from the dU-
'-Wd n<>8trtls should
•isy, and the mucus
»t. It is easy to pre-
•asant to take. Any-
ifness or h**ad noises
*n a trial. For sale
rerHptof price 90c byHan*. O.

APPRECIATION OF THE VET
ERANS.

Killed by Poisons

AD scientists agree that poisonous
products in the blood are eliminated by
the kidneys and liver. The kidneys act
is a kind of filter for these products.
Jlben the kidney's are changed or de-
generated, by disease or old age, then
these poisons are retained in the body.
Dr. Pierce of the Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo,
N.Y., says thatyou should drink plenty of
water to flush the kidneys. Then procure

experience—I sat for awhile and lis-
tened to a conversation between Revs
W. W. Simmons and T. W. Adams,
res, it was interesting Indeed to lis-
ten to their past experiences and get
their ideas of preaching and preach-
ers. Brother Adams was in the cab-
inet ten years and Brother Simmons
eight years, and of course they have
had ample opportunities to learn some
things. While they are not on the
“effective” list, their hearts are In the
work and they are interested In every
movement of the church. Brother
Adams was visiting his daughter here
and plying his trade as advertised in
the Advocate. His health has improved
since Conference. Brother Simmons

stings, bruises, old
skin injuries.

yoor druggist's. Ka-Dsns
Hranse* and disinfects,

special proposition.
ED. CO.. Nashville. Teas.

FRECKLES
Now Is the Time to Get Rid

of These Ugly Spots.
There , no li.nsrr ihe slightest need of rseUiwashamed of your rrsekles. as Othm* double

is guaranteed to ramove these homely spots.
Simply get an ounce uf Jthme—Houbla strength-—

from your druggist, and apruy a flttle of it night and
morning and you should aubn see that ev«*n tlig worst
freckles bate beguu u, disappear, while the Ufhter
ones have vanished enrirelvi I ?* m rhvt more
than one ounce is needed TS eo*np *r ly rlea- the riuu
and gain a beautiful clear mrnTdevton.
Re sure to a>k for the ibrnhle strength Othln* as

this is sold under guarantee of money back if It Chili

them. The success of two recent un-
dertakings of the Ladles’ Aid Society
was apparent in the goodly returns.
At an apron party given at the home

of Mrs. S- H. Cleveland, our efficient
president, about sixty-five dollars were
recqit ed. The lunds being raised now
will be used In painting and repairing
the church and parsonage. Not less
pleasing were the results of the “Valen-
tine Shower,” when gifts of furnish-
ings for bedroom, dining-room, and
kitchen were received for the par-
sonage.
Our membership is steadily grow-

ing, even reaching into the communi-
ties of other churches which have no
organizations of their own.
The ladies of the Society find great

pleasure in knowing that Mrs. T. A.
!• erguson, wife of our beloved pastor.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Lake Charles Diet.—Second Round.

Lake Arthur, Mar. 7.

Rayne, at Branch, Mar. 14.

[

Sulphur and Vinton, at V., Mar. 21
Eunice, at Basile, April 4.
Gueydan and Estherwood. at E.

April 11.
Opelousas, April 18.
Indian Bayou, May 2, a.m.
Crowley, May 2, p.m.
Morgan City, May 9, a.m.
Franklin, May 9, p.m.
Abbeville and Kaplan, at K., May 16.
Lafayette, May 23, a.m.
Lake Charles, May 24, p.m.
New Iberia, May 30.

H. W. BOWMAN, P. E.

FOUR QUESTIONS WITH MYSELF.

1. How long would It take to make
my community really Christian If
every other follower of Christ worked
at it and prayed about it Just as I do?

2. How long would It take to make
my whole nation really Christian If
all Christians gave their prayers and

vock or rnr isgmlst quality
: 'AT UtAMNABL£ P8JCT3

Write for CltllsCM

BUDGE & WEIS MF6. 60.efforts and money toward it Just as I
am doing?

3. How long would It take to make
disciples of all the nations If all other
Christians were to give this great pro-
gram of Christ the place In their lives
that it has In mine?

4. Have I any moral right to ex-
pect or demand of other Christians,
or even of preachers and missionaries.

JACXS0I, TENNESSEEFROM SALLIS, MISS

Dear Brother Carley

of place from this part of the work.
On our return here for the third year.

Free Chick Book
tells how to Save Baby Chicks from
dying of White Diarrhoea by using sim-
ple home solution. It's Free. E. J.
Keefer, Poultry Expert, 3253 Poultry
Bldg., Kansas City, Ho.



FREE
Samples &
Roofing Book

For the Complexion
60e at your druggie’s, or from th»

•swuptrtnt: rn savannah, oa

SOW ABOUT YOUTH SAX.AST?
Men. and women trained for buzlneu

here earn and save more money. «nA
many have big salaries and incomes.
Wear thousands have done and other*
are doing YOU can do. A knowledge of
the subjects we teach will enable yoa
to make good in business. Write ns (to-

day. Memphis Busts esa College Mem-

JNitrA

SLUGGISH LIVERS
are quickly enlivened by Granger User
Regulator. Try it to-night. It stim-

ulates the secretion of the bile from
the liver cells, cleansing the system,
and promotes a healthy condition.

Purely vegetable. Non-habit-formlng.

RESOLUTIONS.
(Whereas. God in his wisdom has

seen fit to call to eternal rest oar be-

loved friend and sister, Mrs. J. L. Bur-

row, who has for many years occupied
at very Important place in oar mlcst
ri-9 draining under all circumstances a

character untarnished and a reputa-

tion above reproach, therefore be It

resolved:

!
First—That we, the members of the

Woman's Missionary Society of By-
Hafia

,
Miss

,
feel that we have sus-

tained a great loss; but in oar grief,

we rejoice that oar loss U her eternal

eta, that she has passed from death
to life.

I i, Second—That the life of this faith-

ful member, loving wife and mother,
constant friend and helper, may prove

|
a dally inspiration to her loved one--

My internal method for the treatment
and permanent relief of piles is the cor-

rect one. Thousands upon thousands at

crateful letters testify to this, and I

want you to try this method at my ex-

pens*. .

No matter whether your case la

long standing or recent development
whether it is chronic or acute, whether
it is occasional or permanent, you should

send for this free trial treatment
No matter where you live, no mad*

what your age or occupation, if you «*

troubled with piles, my method will re

lieve you promptly.
I especially want to send It to thoSj

apparently hopeless cases - where lu

forms of ointments, salves, and oth*
local applications have failed.

I want you to realize that my method
if treating piles Is the one most de
pendable treaiment.
This liberal offer of free treatment Is

too Important for you to heglect a stop*
dav. Write now Send no money. Sim-

plv mall the coupon, but do this no*,

TO-DAY.—Adv. _

World’s Best
g&J Roofing

and to the members of oar Society.

I
Third—That we extend to the fern

By, who will so mach miss her dear
{lace and motherly advice, our deepest
sympathy.

;
Fourth—That a copy of these reso-

lution? be sent the family, a copy to
Free Pile Remedy.

E. R. Pag*.
«0-F P»g* Bldg.. Mars -all. Mich.

Please send free trial of ydsr method is:

HE HAS FAST HOLD.
the Nashville Advocate, a copy to the

New Orleans Christian Advocate, and

it copy to the South-Reporter for pab-
Hcatlon.

i

Signed by: Mrs. J. L Yearv. Mrs.

falter Shinnault, Mrs. C. T. Floyd.

There is a simple child’s story which
always seems to me to convey a pro-
found and too often forgotten truth.
It is the tale of the boy who, with his
lather, was climbing some steep and
dangerous place and to whom a voice
from below suddenly called up: "Have
you fast hold of your father?" “Np,”
was the Immediate answer, “hut he
has fast hold on me.” That is the first,

the main thing—not the sense of our
keeping hold of God (if it were all.
how weak, how ready to fall we all
should be!), but rather the sense that
our Heavenly Father has hold of us,
and thaL because he is greater tH»n
all, no one is able to pluck us out of
his hand.

"And so I go on, not knowing.
I would not If I might

I would rather walk in the dark with
God

Than walk alone in the light;
I would rather walk with God by

faith
Than walk alone by sight”—George Milligan.

tew txr**. a— M-tLd or
rr'-^T\

. fibnr rjt rr>r*i- P-wpaii 06 AppTCtbi.
v.. lQjyQf) \fil+n Guaranteed-

30 000 r oBtcorr*. CiXM.lt* Free. Amenta Wasta*
Serwco Auto Equipment Corporation

Sftl Serna Bid*. Kan*** City, Me



NEW ORLEANS CHK18T1AM ADVOCATE
FROM THE MONTPELIER CHARGE,

Nothing Better

As A Laxative’

Dear Brother Carley
tie space in the Advocate to tell about
three great things.

I irst, about what a great charge
the Montpelier charge is: As no doubt
you know, at the North Mississippi
Conference in Aberdeen I was as-
signed to the Montpelier charge, Aber-
deen District. As our parsonage was

Asheville Lady Finds Black-Draught

An Effective Remedy in Her Fam-

ily for Common Ailments of

the Digestive Organs. own a house in Winona, with the con-
sent of all concerned I moved to
\t inona. I went to work on my charge
and found six fine churches, and the
best people in the Conference. I re-
ceived a great welcome, and was very
much pleased with the outlook. Every-
body seems to be optimistic.

Secondly, on the first Sunday in Feb-
ruary Brother Jaco was with me and
preached three fine sermons for me on
the Centenary work; on Monday morn-
ing following. Brother Dorsey, our
presiding elder came to us and

,0 YOU KNOW that

Mrs. A. K. Jarvis,Asheville, N. C.

44 Woodrow Avenue, this city, says:

"I have used and heard of Thedford’s

Black-Draught for years, and I cer-

tainly have found it splendid for head-

ache, sour stomach, indigestion and
other ills that come from a deranged
llrer.

"My husband and I keep Black-

Draught in the house and think it is

splendid to keep off sickness. I have
used it in small doses as a laxative,

and there is nothing better.

“Black-Draught is a mild liver med-
icine . . . any chUd can take it.

1 hive found It splendid with them for

colds."

Thedford’s Black-Draught has bene-
fited thousands in relieving liver ail-

ments. It helps to drive bile poisons
and other unhealthful matters out of
the system.

Black-Draught is a stand-by in
thousand* of family medicine chests.
It should be In yours. Its use should
help to keep the whole family well,
ftompt treatment is often half the
battle against many aliments.

Get some from your: druggist to-day.
-Adv.

You Find Strength or eakness—
What Does Ycur Grip Show?

ul power of a
i in iron—the

enqe and wins
i the feeble,

a weakling,

on? Nuxated
keen, red-

women.

>r well, you owe it

: taking Nuxated
and watch its

ngth-giving. up-
1‘hng effect. In
i weeks’ time tee
for yourself what
sort of a change

Winona. Miss,

men as in soils where some-
re is a vein of gold that the
>ws not of.—Swift.

FROM THE BENTON bHARGE,

has taken place
in the grip of

your huad
gv and the
Sn amount of

MS strength and
endurance
you posses*.

Dear Brother Carley

for a few lines
charge. T”

‘

her, and I filled my first appointment
on the fourth Sunday in December.
We found a fine people here (Yazoo
County people, you know), and they
gave us a cordial reception. We are

Please allow
me just a little space in the Advocate

the Benton
We arrived here in Decem-

So w* Su, i* hur it DarkensSo Naturally Nobody
Can Telll.

lanTd^en^d ~?
pt ber halr beau ti-

»ith a brew of’ q?
088

2 ,

and attractive

Whenever her u
a
,

se 1 ea and Sulphur,
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a PP?arance, this

effect. p
Was al 'Phed with won-
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m

.
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I

9 t
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°

atUral color aud
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so nation
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can ten p^ a
u
d evenly that

** so easy to
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—

Na colUae
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I expect to secure more than my
quota of subscribers to the Advocate.
It is my purpose to more than double
the number. We are earnestly pray-
ing for great revivals in all our
churches.
W ishing you and all the Advocate

readers a prosperous year, I am,
Yours sincerely,

J. B. KINO.

solo for so years.
> ALSO A FINE GENERAL STRENGTHEN

ING TONIC. Said by All Oraa Star**

NUXflTE



GOSPEL TENTS

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE March 4, 191®.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES. 1 Lorrynlle sU- April 28.

Center Ridge ct, at , April 23.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE Lortfevffie ct, at , April 30.

Columbus Dirt.—Second Round.*
j

Blacjk Hawk, at Emory, May 2.

^ Acoia ata. May 2, 3.

Mayhew d., at Se&rums, preaching. L R. o. BROWN, P. E.
Feb. 22.

!

West Point. Feb, 29-Mar. L
MathIston cl, at Double Springs,

Mar. 6, 7.

Maaholaville ct., at Middleton, Mar.
13, 14.

Beliefontame ct, at South Union.
Mar. 20, 21.

Enpora and Ma.ben, at Maben, Mar.
21, 22.

8targls ct, at Pleasant Hill, Mar.
27, 28.

Longview ct, at Smyrna, April 3, 4,

Aberdeen District—Second Round.

|

Tnpelo station, March 14. 15.

Amary and Nettleton, at Amory, March
31, 22,

*

Okolona station, March 28, 29.

Verona, atUnion, March 31.

Pontotoc station, April 4, 5.

Houistdn station, April 11, 12.

Aberdeen station, April 18, 19.

Nettleton ct, at Evergreen, April 21.

Prairie and Strongs, at Prairie, April

!25, 26.

Starkvllle, April 4, pm, 5. Shaknon, at Center Grove, April 27.
Macon ct, at Center Point, April Hodlka, at Wesley, April 30.

IS, 11, am.,. Algoma, at Ebenezer, May 1, 2.

Macon, April if, pm, 12. Fulton, at Fulton, May 7.

Brookevllle ct, at New Bethel. April Smikhrille, at Smlthvllle, May 8, 9.

17, 18, am. Treimont, at Hopewell, Slay 9, 10.

ArtMia, April 18. pm, 19. Calhoun City, at T„ May 15, 16.

Cedar Bluff, at Siloam, April 24, 25. Greenwood Springs ct. May 19.

Shaqoalak ct, at Center Valley, Vardanian, at H., May 29, 30:

M*T L 2. Buena Vista ct, June 3.

Mayhew ct (quarterly conference), Montpelier, at Palestine, May 5, 6.

at Sessuma. May 3. T. H. DORSET, P. E.
Crawford and Shaefers, at Shaefers.

Centn5
T
Cnitffch^at New Hope, May Greenville Dist—Second Round.

7, 9, pan. Roaedale, Mar. 7. am.
Caledonia ct, at Caledonia, May Greenville, Mar. 7, pm.

15. 16, am. Lulia, at Dundee, Mar. 14, am.
First Church, May 16, pm., 18. Clarkedale. Mar. 14, pm.
The District Conference will meet Glen Allen, at Avon, Mar. 21, am.

at Brooksvllle, April 19, 20 and 21. Leland, Mar. 21, pm.
Let every preacher and delegate make Shaw, at Litton, Mar. 28, am.
arrangements to attend the whole ses- Hollandale, Mar. 28, pm.
Ion; and let us work and pray Benoit, April 4, am.
that this may be the best District Con- Boyle, at Shipman’s Chapel, Apr.

ference we have ever had.
j

pm.
W. L. DUREN, P. E. Friars Point, Apr. 11, am.

ly <§

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING
FLEXIBLE

THB GREATEST VALUE EVER OFFERED AT THE PKtCB

ONLY 4.00

HERE IT IS AT LAST! JUST WHAT YOU HAVE
BEEN LOOKING FOR!

The TEACHERS’ BIBLE
SELF-PRONOUNCING-REFERENCE

With Flexible Rinding. Divinitv Circuit, Round Copier?. Red un-
der Gold Edges, Linen Lined .’Head Band* and Marker. Family
Record. Large Type. Flexible Back. Clear Print. Substantially
Made, containing 16 Colored Plates. 15 New Colored
Maps fully indexed: together with a concordance con-
taining over 40,000 References.

Especially adapted for the use of Sunday-School Scholars, Minis-
ters, Teachers, Christian Endeavor and Epworth League Workers

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
BIS Camp Street NEW ORLEANS. LA.

I

pm.
Frikrs Point, Apr. 11, am.
Gunnison, at Malvina, Apr. 18, am.
Duncan, Apr. 18, pm.Durant Di«L—Second Round. Duncan, Apr. 18, pm.

Durant, Mar 7 8 These dates are for preaching. The
Duck Hill, at Chaple Hill, Mar. 10. tilMS tor 1116 business sessions will be

Kihnichael, at Stewart, Mar. 13, 14.—.
016 convenlellce of

Lexington, Mar. 17. th« offlcU1 boarda. „
Ebenexer, at Coxburg, Mar. 21, 22. v- c- CURTIS, P. B.

Pickens, at Goodman, Mar. 24.

.Valden and Wert, at Vaiden, Mar. 28. Winona Diet.—Second Round.
Tchula, Mar. 3L Greenwood am. Mar 7
Oden and Cruger.at Cruger, April L winona rtation, 'pm, 'Mar. 7.
Kosciusko ct, at Marvin, April 4, 5. m i7
HMtervllle cL, at Shady Grove, April

p.m., Mar'. 14.
11, It.

Kosciusko sta., April 13.

Sallls, at McAdams, April 14.
•

MoCool, at Liberty Hill, April 15.

Ackerman, at Weir, April 16.

Chester cL. at Antioch, April 17, 18.

Coila, at Enon. April 25.

Noxapater, April 27.

Shave® Bathe and
Shainpoo with one

Soap.— Cuticura
Oltffy# Soaplatbe lavorit*fornafetyrazorghavin y. [

Save Two-thirds
Fertilizer Bill

Use

iNitiA'iSeim
on your peanuts, peas, beans. Doable* your crop,
leaves available nltror-en In soil for eash crop.
Costa $2 per acre. 5 acres 49, delivered. Writs,
NitrA-fsrm. Savannah, Ga., for Book Na. M-2S.

Yao ean aave money by setting our priees be-
for*you buy. Write our nearest factory today.

FULTON BAG A COTTON MILLS,
(Manufactured aince 1870)

Attmatai, Ga., Brooklyn. N. Y., Dallas, Tex.

Belzonl, &.m, Mar. 2L
Moorehead, pm.. Mar. 21.

Sunflower, at Blaine, am., Mar. 38.

Inverness, at Isola, pm., Mar. 38.

Winona circuit, at Columbiana,
April 8, 4.

Schlater, April 1L
Itta Bena, April 18.

Indlanola, April 19.

Dllitrlct Conference, at Indlanola,
! April 2023.

Webb, at Sumner, am., April 26.

Dublin, at Rome, pm., April 25.

Swift Town, at Morgan City. May 2.

Tctwiler, at Glendora, May 9.

Minter City, at Phillipp, May 16.

8. L. POPE, P. E.

j

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
: Seashore DIsL—Second Round.

Fllrrt Church, Gulfport, 7:30 pm.,
I Mar. 7.

Coalville, at White Plains, Mar. 13, 14.

Ocean Springs (Wed.) 7:30 p.m.,

I Mar. 17.

Lumberton, Mar. 21, 22.

LOgtown, (Wed.) 7:30 p.m.. Mar. 24.

Vincleave, at Red Hill, Mar. 27, 28.

Hub, at Hub (Thurs.) 7:30 p.m.,

| April 1.

Columbia (Friday, 7:30 p.m.). April 2.

Brooklyn and Bond, at Bond, April 3. 4.

Long Beach, at Mississippi City,

i
April 10, 11.

Mentonun, at Pine Grove, April 17, 18.

Saucier and Lyman, at Poplarhead,
i April 24, 25.

Pass Christian (Wed.) 7:30 p.m.,
April 28.

Bay St. Louis, May 1, 2.

Biloxi, Main St. (Friday) 7:30 pm.,
j

May 7.

Pascagoula, May 8, 9.

Moss Point, May 9, 10.

Aimericus, at Rosedale, May 15, 16.

Carrier* (Friday) 11 am., May 21.

Picayune, May 22, 23.

Poplarvllle, 7:80 p.m., May 23, 24.

Wiggins, at McHenry, May 29, 30.

Escatawpo, at Big Point, June 5, 6.

For Church Organs and Pianos

Philip Werlein,
LIMITED

“Largest Music House South”

ESTABLISHED 1842.

The District Conference at Biloxi
will open with preaching and the Sac-
rament of the Lord's Supper, 7:30
pirn.. May 4. Brethren, elect your del-

egates and send names to Rev. M. B.
Sharbrough, Biloxi, Miss., also to me
at Gulfport. The committees will be
announced in due time.

W. M. SULLIVAN, P. E.

Jackson Dist,—Second Round.

Canton, March 7.

Fannin, at Oakdale, March 13, 14.

Jackson, Galloway Memorial, am.,
March 21.

Jackson, Rankin Street. 7:30 p.m.,
March 21.

Florence, at Braxton, 11 a.m., Mar. 28.

Mendenhall, March 28, 29.
Madison, at Ridgeland, April 3, 4.

Jackson, Capitol Street, April 4.

Bolton, at Raymond, April 11.

Camden, at Forest Grove, April 17.

Sharon, at I.one Pine, April 18.

Satartia, at Mt. Olivet, April 24. S
Lintonla" at Anding, April 25.
Flora, at Bentonia, April 25. 26.

Terry, at Spring Ridge, May 2.

Lake City, at Carter, May 7.

:

Yazoo City, 7:30 p.m., May 7.

: Benton, at Midway, May 8.

!
Eden, at Tranquil, May 9.

Vaughn, at Fletcher’s May 15, 16.

Millsaps Memorial, at , May 1<-

Ilarrisville, at Harrisvllle, May 22, 23-

Monterey, at Mt. Carmel, May 29, 30.

District Conference and Sunday School

Institute, at D’Lo, May 11-13.

J. M. MORSE, P. E.

A Treat for the Skin
Freckles, -tan, Kuntmm. pimples, eczema
nil can he easily and delightfully vanished

with the use of ! ’aimer's Skin Success

Ointment. Used for over SO vears. Bet*

A. E. Ballard. I . 1 President Ocean

Grove Camp Meeting Association. Ocean

Grove, N. J., writes: “Your Skin Suc-

cess Ointment comj-.li tclv cured me of M
irritative itching eczema' and I cheerfully

recommend it to all who may lie similarly

afflicted.'’ It is not only delightfully

antiseptic and cleansing, soothing *ud

Miftening to the skin, bnt aW<> immediate-
ly effective in Wenching the c.implesi0”

and in vanishing iJack heads, freckles and

all skin eruptions. Ask j our druggist or

send for free smupde to Tin’ Morgan Druf
*'o., 1521 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, X. L

Hatched 175 Chicks tfTTF RINE
nnrl Tint /-twin ,4 1 vrritaa n TT7 krl11 n. ^ A & A Aand not one died, writes G. W. Miller of
Pittsburg, Okla. You can do as well.
Save your precious, downy chicks. Write
today to E. J. Reefer, poultry expert,
3253 Poultry Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., for
his valuable free poultry book that tells
how to make a simple home solution
that cures White Diarrhoea over night
and saves 98% of every hatch. The
book Is free. Send for It today, sure.

Makes low necks and Bhort sleeve*

possible. It clears the skin.

60c at your druggist's, or from N*

SHUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH, GA
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UNSEEN BURDENS.
Some of the most heavily laden souls carry bur-

dens that cannot be seen. A smiling face may
hide a heart that is quivering in anguish—a cheer-
ful word may conceal a consuming sorrow. It is

weU, perhaps, that it is so. If we could see all

the burdens under which our friends labor, our
own hearts would break with the agony of their
woe. How blessed to remember, though, that an
Unseen Helper gives strength for the unseen bur-
den! With His help, all burdens become easy.

A FAITHFUL SERVANT.
The recent final financial statement of the

National War Work Council of the Young Men's
Christian Association furnishes full and exact In
formation as to the

performed in behalf of

forces, both overseas and at home.

extent and nature of the work
our naval and military

From April
26, 1917 to December 31, 1919, the total receipts
amounted to the huge sum of $161,722,649.42. Of
this amount, $129,082,917.43 was expended in car-
rying out the various forms of work that the As-
sociation had undertaken, leaving an unexpended
balance of $32,639,731.99. The reasons for this
balance are to be found in the fact that the naval
and military forces have been demobilized much
more rapidly than was originally contemplated,
that the Government has assumed responsibility
for much of the work formerly done by the Asso-
ciation, that the French Government has generous-
ly i emitted the large item of railway transporta-
tion, and that salvage operations overseas have
been remarkably successful. The statement is too
voluminous for reproduction, but it furnishes in-
disputable proof that this great organization kept
careful account of all funds entrusted to it, and
that it expended them carefully and wisely. We
have heard some criticism of the Association's
work, of course; but here we have a satisfactory m ,

,

report of its activiUes. In spite of all that has
been said to the contrary, we cannot escape the
conviction that it has been in all things a faithful
seivant, it deserves, therefore, the commenda-
tion of those in whose behalf it labored.

Mining experts who have examined the situation
have recently declared that the city of Richmond.
Va„ is situated over a vein of coal amounting to
billions of tons. It is impossible, of course, to pre-
dict what . this good fortune may mean for the
future industrial development of the city, but we
may rest assured that it will constitute one of its
gieat material resources for years to come. It Is
estimated that it will require from $3,000,000 to
$5,000,000 properly to develop the newly discov-
ered held, but it is not thought that there will be
any dilliculty in securing the necessary amount of
capital. When we remember that Richmond
(along with all other cities) is in easy reach, aian
of the infinite resources of Heaven, we cannot but
wonder what its future will be. It wUl find its
millions of dollars to dig its treasure from the
earth below; will it take advantage of the riches
above that are equally accessible? For that mat-
ter, most of our cities would do well to turn thtir
attention to the skies for awhile—the source

Fortunate Rich-
cities which look

tuce track gambling in Louisiana is doomed.
We havs taken occasion several times lately to
call attention to the evils of such gambling, es-
pecially as it is practiced in New Orleans, and to
make mention of the fact that various representa-
tive organizations of the*bity are urging the adop-
tion of legislation that will effectually stop it. The
l*tert sction of this kind was taken by the Mem-
ww* Council of the Association of Commerce on
Ursday of last week, when a resolution protest-

B* against the rice was adopted by an over-
raelming majority. The interest taken in this
““ter is indicated by the fact that a standing
e o the Council, to the effect that a resolution
“oduced at one meeting must go over for ac-

inn

^ Bsxt* was set aside and the re60 lu-

u.
*** adopted with a whoop,” as the report of

ipresswTn
^ 0ne of the dailY newspapers

owerfuiiir. „,
The f0rcea are lining UP rapidly and

oomed in\
er

!
f°re ' We aa> lllut hor6« racing is A POOR KIND OF SYMPATHY.

According to published reports, no male em-
ployee of the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago
may marry unless he Is receiving a salary of at

il of the bank gave
Before prices took

the bank would permit em-
-J a year to marry. But

• a month, unless the
can show the chief clerk

a job and will keep on working,
> them. We do not

a situation where
in desperate need of
a marriage on short

a man in that situation.” We
appre-

least $125 a month. An olfici

the following explanation:
the war-time jump, f

' - 5 -

ployees getting only $1000 j,-
'

now the line Is drawn at $125
prospective bridegroom
that his bride has i

* *

or that their families will help t

want our employees to step into
they may find themselves
money, and we are afraid
funds is likely to put
suppose sympathy of any kind Is to be duly
mated; but it Is a poor kind erf sympathy that
causes a great financial institution to forbid Its
employees to marry because they might get into
financial difficulties, while at the same time It con-
tinues to pay salaries that It frankly says are not
sufficient to support a family. It Is a fundamental
teaching of morals that a man is worth more than
money—but the business wbrld does nn»

a pre&s tiispatcn^irom London announces that
Oxi oid University has abolished Greek, as a com-
pulsory subject of study, from its curriculum. It
is hard to tell from the account whether the stu-
dents received the announcement with joy or sor-
row "two hundred undergraduates attired in an-
cient Greek costumes and carrying rose bowls, In
imitation of Greek vases, marched through the
town.’ e are of the opinion, however, that the
celebration was one of joy. The sentiment against
the study of the "dead languages” has become so
strong of late that the teachers of the classics are
almost without an occupation—and the average
undergraduate is glad of it. But we cannot forget
the debt we owe to the ancients, whose learning
and wisdom have been handed down to us in the
wonderfully flexible and sonorous Greek language,
and we have not the slightest doubt that the time
will come again when the study of Greek wiU be
revived with as much enthusiasm as men showed
during the Renaissance. Perhaps it is as well not
to make the study compulsory; the inherent love
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THE SPIRITUAL STATUS OF CHILDREN.

By Rev. John W. Ramsey.

(Continuedifrom Last Issue))

PART n. {

The position that, in case of death,, infants art

in need of some mysterious operation of divine

grace to fit them for heaven is shot tihrougH with

Calvinism and has its basis in the i doctrine of

original sin or depravity. The unscriptural idea

underlying the whole conception is thit depravity,

or the inherited bias or tendency to Sin, excludes

from the kingdom and, therefore, from heaven; so,

the theologians, in order to escape, according to

their erroneous reasoning, the logical jconsequence

of the doctrine of depravity which, ais they have

mistakenly conceived, is the damnation of dying

infants, invented the "dying grace” :heory. The

question may be asked. Do you re;ect the doc-

trine of depravity? I reply, I do not because all

men know it to be true by experience. Besides,

it is taught in the Bible as evidenced by this one

quotation: “By one man sin entered into the

world, and death by sin; and so deathi passed upon

all men; for that all men have sinned.” Rom.
5:12. Many similar passages from! Holy Writ

might be produced to establish the fact, as well

as the doctrine, of depravity. No, I do not re-

pudiate the doctrine of depravity, buit I do reject,

with all the expulsive powers of my Soul, the erro-

neous and exceedingly dangerous conclusions and

inferences which theologians have. Reduced from

It, viz., exclusion from the kingdom [with the log-

ical sequence of eternal damnation of infants dy-

ing in infancy, and, hence, the necessity of the in-

vention of the “dying grace” theory. The truth

is that, while all men are bom into the world

handicapped by the evil tendencies
j

of depravity,

no one is excluded from the kingdom! by depravity,

and no one is responsible for it except Adam, the

an individualprogenitor of the human race. As

of the race, I may and do suffer as a result of

Adam’s sin, but I deny my responsibility for it,

and in view of the atonement, I refuse to accept

the teaching of any man who would exclude my
child from the kingdom because ot Adam’s sin.

The truth is, depravity or original sin, if you

please, does not, as theologians halve falsely as-

sumed, exclude from the kingdoii or anything

else. The only result of depravitj* is to render

men prone to evil, but men are not [personally re-

sponsible for this proneness; and the only thing

which excludes from the kingdom is sin, meaning

thereby personal transgression. Depravity in

itself is only the accummulation of ancestral in-

heritances through the centuries which makes per-

sonal transgression easy—that’s alii

The theologians, erroneously assuming that the

removal of the natural tendency te sin is essen-

tial to inclusion in the kingdom, [have also pos-

tulated. upon this theory the necessity of Regen-

eration, or the New Birth; whereas, it is not de-

pravity, but the taint consequent upon personal

sin which necessitates regeneration. It is easily

within the terrain of the perceivable that if de-

pravity necessitates the New Birth, depravity is

eradicated by the same operation? of grace; but

both observation and experience demonstrate, be-

yond reasonable controversy, that the inborn ten-

dency toward sin remains In the regenerate and

is not removed even by a second work of grace,

as is claimed by our "second blessing” friends.

This inherited tendency toward sin is that twist in

the grain of human nature, a part of the physical

and moral constitutions of men, which can be re-

moved only by the process and dissolution of

death. It is more than remarkable that, in all of

their mental peregrinations, the theologians did

not discover the real truth that the atonement of

Jesus Christ is a solution for the whole problem.

If they had made this glorious discovery, they

would never have been under the necessity of in-

venting the "dying grace” theory to solve for them

their doctrinal perplexities—perplexities, Indeed,

which had no existence except as they were con-

ceived by the minds of men.

Since, as we have seen, only the stain of per-

sonal din, of which small children and infants are

incapable, is the only thing which necessitates re-

generation, it follows that they do not need to be

regenerated in the same sense as adults. It is

true, Jesus said, "Ye must be born again,” but it

must be remembered that he was not talking to

a child, but to a full grown man, Nicodemus, a

ruler of tbe Jews. When speaking of children he

said, "Of such Is tbe kingdom of heaven.” That

is, children belong to, or are members of, tbe king-

dom. On another occasion, placing a little child

In the midst of tbe disciples, be said, “Except ye

be converted and become as this child, ye shall

not enter tbe kingdom." In other words, the adult

must be converted to bring him into the same re-

lation to the kingdom as the child already holds.

Yet, tbe theologians tell ns that the child must be

regenerated to get into the kingdom. Now, it must
be candidly admitted that when the child arrives

at the years of discretion, the exact period de-

pending upon the degree of knowledge attained

and the training received, something must happen,

but it cannot properly be called regeneration,

since regeneration implies cleansing; but the child

has not sinned and, therefore, needs no cleansing.

What then? Coming to the period of account-

ability, this is what happens: Either the child ac-

cepts, rejects, or neglects to accept, Jeeus Christ

as a personal Savior. If he rejecta, or neglects to

accept, either act constituting sin, he passes out
of the kingdom and now needs to be regenerated

to enter the kingdom from which he was excluded

by his own act. If he accepts, he merely remains
In the kingdom of which he is a member, not by
regeneration, but through the atonement

I have said that children are bom into the world
already Inside the kingdom by virtue of the atone-

ment of Jesus Christ Now, let us see what the

Old and New Testaments have to say of the spirit-

ual status of children, for, after all, the Bible

must be accepted as the end of all controversy.

Even before bis birth, Samuel was dedicated to

God—1 Sam. 1:11. On the eighth day after birth,

according to the commandment of God, Isaac was
circumcised in recognition of his membership in

the kingdom—Gen. 21:4. Many other instances

cduld be cited from the Old Testament, but these

two will suffice as an example of all. Turning
now to the New Testament, we find the following

examples: John the Baptist was filled with the

Holy Ghost from his mother’s womb—Luke 1:15.

In Matt. 21:15, 16, we read that when the priests

protested against the acclaim of praise offered to

JesuB by the children In the temple, Jesus replied,

“Have ye never read, Out of the mouths of babes
and sucklings thou hast perfected praise?” Then,
there are the instances, to which reference has
already been made, of the child In the midst, and
of Jesus saying to his disciples, who would have
forbidden the mothers from bringing their children

to him, “Suffer the children to come unto me, and
forbid them not; for of such is the kingdom of

heaven.” Writing to Timothy, Paul said, "From
a child thou hast known the holy scriptures which
are able to make thee wise unto salvation." We
cannot fall to recall. In this connection, the many
household baptisms, which, of course, Included

the children, performed by the apostles for no as-

signable reason other than that the children were

members of the kingdom. So, from these exam-

ples, the irresistible conclusion is forced upon us

that children are bom into the world as members
of- the kingdom, and ve baptize them in recogni-

tion of that fact. Furthermore. St. Paul taught

the same blessed truth in his letter to the Romans
•when he said: “Therefore, as by the offense of

one, judgment came upon all men unto condemna-

tion; even so by the righteousness of one, the fre»

gift came upon all men unto justification of life.”

Evidently, the Apostle here intends to teach that

the atonement is as wide in its scope as was the

sin of Adam; otherwise, the atonement is a fail-

ure, and the doctrine of the Baptists that all chil-

dren are born into the world lost is true. But I

thank God that I believe with all my heart that the

atonement is co-extensive with the sin of old

father Adam, and, therefore, if the sin of Adam

put the children out of the kingdom, the atone-

ment of Jesus Christ, who on every possible occa-

sion did not hesitate to reveal his love for the

children, put them back in the kingdom which is

their birthright, despite the Calvinism of all the

churches, and the efforts of all the theologians

with Calvinistic tendencies to cast them out

The Calvinistic error in regard to the children,

hoary with age. ignores the fact that the grace of

God is older than the fall of Adam and that when

he fell, he fell on the cross of Christ with all hit

posterity with him. Therefore, the evangelistic

efforts of the church should be directed, not to-

ward the conversion of childhood, but toward

directing it in the path of life where its baby feet

were set from the day of birth by the grace of the

atonement of Jesus Christ.

Bucatunna, Miss.

A PLAIN STATEMENT IN REGARD TO THE

ACTION OF THE JOINT COMMISSION ON

UNIFICATION WHICH WAS RECENTLY IN

SESSION AT LOUISVILLE.

By Thos. D. Samford.

(This article by Judge Samford, a distinguish*

member of the Joint Commission, is reprinted fn*

the Alabama Christian Advocate at the request of

several of our readers.—Editor.)

Editor Advocate: Since I have been a member

of the Joint Commission for the unification of the

Northern Methodist and Southern Method)*

Churches I have consistently refrained from mak-

ing any statements for publication in regard to

any progress made or lack of progress made M

the result of the labors of this Commission. Wh*
little I have had to say I have said in the Commis-

sion and to the Commissioners, and have left

statements to be made by and through the regal*1

authorized channels. But so many inquiries hsro

been made of me as to what was accomplished

and as to what was done by the Commission at its

recent meeting in Louisville, and so many state-

ments have gone out from Louisville and else-

where in regard to that meeting which I consider

misleading and mystifying, I really deem it ®I

duty to my church, and especially to the member-

ship in the two Alabama Conferences, to make

»

candid statement on the subject.

It would take a paper of much greater len^

than I have the time now to wrile or than

have the space to print to give anything like a Io11

statement of the subject; suffice it to say: **

have met a number of times in a number of plaC®

covering a period of several years, first and la*

and the discussions in the Joint Commission, j*

say nothing of the endless talk in the separ
v!

Commissions, will fill several large volumes *

thousands of printed pages, and there has ne

been a single paragraph finally agreed upon wW®

either Commission has indicated a willingness

adopt and recommend to its church or its Gen

Conference. ^
It is true that a majority of the Joint

sion at Louisville adopted a carefully worded

lutlon transmitting a so-called plan to the respL
tive General Conferences of the two churches,

the plan was in no sense endorsed nor

mended by- either Commission;

recoifr

and the well-nil*
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tuuuilmous comment by the Southern Commis-

sioners formally stated In the Commission and out

of it, in effect, was : thi# plan does not meet our

views and we do not recommend it, but, a number
of the Commissioners added, it is the best plan

under all the circumstances we are now able to

conclude, and we simply transmit it to the General

Conference for whatever action it may see fit to

take. The solemn truth is, the two churches are

so widely at variance in many respects along cer-

tain lines, it must be apparent to every thought-

ful student of the situation that the effort at uni-

fication is premature and that an unnatural, in-

harmonious and forced compact is in no true sense

an agreement and will do more harm than good.

If a real, genuine unification of the two churches
is ever to come, haste must be made very slowly.

It must be said, the Commissioners have been
painstaking and laborious and have devoted a
great deal of time and thought to the solution of

the many complex problems involved in the sub-

ject of unification, and they all deserve the thanks
"of the church for their earnest and unselfish ef-

forts to work out a feasible plan, but. In my hum-
ble judgment, they just have not been able to do
it And instead of passing a resolution merely
transmitting a patched-up plan, which neither
Commission recommends, we sought to report that
we have made an earnest effort but have simply
failed to agree on any feasible plan which we are
willing to endorse. I believe the plan, which for
convenience I shall designate as the Louisville
plan, is neither within the letter nor the spirit of
the resolution of the General Conference of our
church authorizing the appointment of the Com-
mission. For this reason I voted against even the
resolution merely to transmit. Bishop Denny,
Bihop Ainsworth, Dr. Dickey, Judge McGowan
rad 1 voted in the negative. It was stated that if

Judge White had been present he would have
votedTa the negative. A number of others voted
to transmit who frankly stated they were opposed
to the plan and reserved the right to oppose its
adoption by the General Conference and the
church.

Many objections to the plan in relation to
various subjects will doubtless be elaborated from
time to time. For the present I make mention of
that one involving the status of the colored mem-
bers in the reorganized church, as this Is the one
concerning which the church seems most inter-
red. On this subject the plan to be submitted
contained what many believe to be an absolute

yielding to the demands of our
orthern brethren. I almost used the word "sur-

J®

j

1 W' but “yielding” is perhaps a more respect-
word to use. and certainly nothing has been

°“®
.f

0 '' 8ald from the be«lnning to the end of the
egotiations which has not been in the highest de-

l m
and Christian. I hope, therefore,

ay not say or write anything that will be out
armony with that spirit. I will briefly state
rocess by which the yielding was done.

Comrnie, |

W* flr8t met at Baltimore the Southern

th« ho ? °n formulated a statement setting forth

condtwi
principles uP°n which it felt justified in

that I
g the negotiations. One of these was

J mUSt rec°snlze race consciousness. This-P *° mean the most decent and com-

the tiB^rr,

6 8
f!
6ment of tb® South’s conception of

at this m
P

*i°

em ' No further Progress was made

bered
°D th,s subject - It will be remem-

raggestfiri th
6 0klaboma resolution specifically

Sa l t
the So"tta"> tb.t th.

separate nr^
Qb

!
rSh

.

IP f*hould b« constituted into a

its own and it**
°n Wlth a General Conference of

Conference oT tJ!
Ut repre8entatlon * the General

At the cro

t

j
6 proposed reorganized church.

Traverse Cttv°

nd meeting months afterwards at

Bested a very limit^
0^17 ° f a sub committee sug-

meaberahin
e
~
representation of the colored

Posed reorsnni *
General Conference of the pro-

ton handled the
cbarch

’ but 1116 Joint Commls-

ceeded no furthB
8l^e°t Very delicately and pro-

toajority 0f tti «
doubtless fearing a rupture, a

time being nriL,n°
Uthern c°mmissioners at that

sisted upon bv »>.

nK
XT
t0 make the concession in-

to* brethren - At
hern brethren were insisting more

on the principle of colored representation in the
General Conference than on the amount, and the
Southern Commissioners had not yielded their
stand on the “basic principle” of “recognition of
race consciousness.”
At the third meeting in Savannah in January,

1918, the Northern Commissioners—or a certain
number of them—proposed a very limited repre-
sentation of the colored membership in the Gen-
eral Conference, the supreme law-making body of
the church. ’ After a lengthy and notable debate
on the subject the Southern Commission by a ma-
jority vote yielded the principle, and it was ac-
cordingly agreed that the colored membership of
the Northern’ church should have and be limited
to ten delegates in the General Conference.
The Joint Commission thereupon adjourned at

Savannah to meet a few weeks later at St. Louis.
At the St. Louis meeting the Northern Commis-
sion backed out of their Savannah agreement. The
Savannah agreement was only tentative, of course,
and they had a right to back out. The St. Louis
meeting came to an abrupt close and no agreement
had been reached.

Subsequently in May, 1918, the General Confer-
ence of the Southern church convened in Atlanta
and reaffirmed the Oklahoma resolution contain-
ing the suggestion in regard to the status of the
negro in the reorganized church and provided for
the continuance of a Commission, which Commis-
sion is composed largely of the member^ of the
old Commission.
This new Commission or revised Commission,

upon invitation of the Northern brethren, met in
joint session at Cleveland in July, 1919, and there
the Northern Commission stated frankly, clearly
and emphatically that they would not negotiate
except upon a basis of proportionate representa-
tion for the colored membership. This was not
agreed to at the time by the Southern Commission
and an ad interim committee of fourteen members
was appointed to meet and restate the entire plan,
including the statns of the negro. Thereupon, the
Joint Commission adjourned, apparently having
accomplished nothing except to appoint a com-
mittee.

The ad interim committee subsequently met at
Richmond and appointed a sub-committee of four,
who drafted a plan which was transmitted to the
Joint Commission, but without recommendation.
The Joint Commission met in Louisville in Janu-
ary, and ont of the deliberations there came the
plan which I have referred to as the Louisville
plan. In this plan it is proposed to give the col-
ored membership in the proposed reorganized
church full proportionate representation in the
General Conference — the supreme law-making
body of the church; and to give to the colored
Conferences in the proposed reorganized church
the same proportionate voting power as the white
Conferences have on all constitutional questions
which must be sent down to the Annual Confer-
ences for passage.

Now. this is a very vital question in our church.
South. It is the same question, or a part of the
same question, which in another form separated
the two churches \)ack yonder in the days of our
fathers. It Is still fresh in the minds of a large
part of the older membership of the Southern
church, who have during all these years worshiped
and enjoyed their religion in the church as it is. I

was not willing and I am not willing to shock all

these old saints to the point of thrusting them out
of the church which they have loved and support-
ed through times which tested their faith and loy-
alty. I was not willing and I am not willing by
any act of mine to reflect upon the memory of our
sainted dead who suffered humiliation and sacri-
fices unutterable to build the M. E. Church, South,
which is to-day one of the most virile and spiritual

forces on earth.

I have been during all the years of my manhood
in thorough sympathy with our Southern Anglo-
Saxon civilization, which has wrought a pure type
of Americanism which is now the greatest bul-
wark of our republic. This Anglo-Saxon civiliza-

tion, for the best interest of both races, and in

furtherance of peace and harmony and good will,

and, I believe, too, the glory of God, has provided

separate accommodations for the white and black
races on street cars, railroad trains, places of
amusement and all pbLlic gatherings; separate
schools and separate ihurchea, separate marriage
laws anti a practical disfranchisement of the im-
mature and ignorant Colored voter

; and thlsSouth-
ei n civilization has unalterably decreed that this
immature and undeveloped race 3hall not make
tin laws for our Government. Now, I was not
willing and I am not willing to stand for all this
as a Christian citizen) and eviscerate it and pro-
claim it all wicked anil unworthy by favoring the
very policy in church government that I have res-
olutely opposed in social life and civil affairs.

1 have been a steadtast friend to the colored
people as a race and as individuals. Everybody
who knows me and kpows my life knows this to
be true; and I believe my convictions on these
questions are not only; for the social, political and
religious betterment of the white race, but for
the black race as wall. I will not here elabo
rate my views on these questions, but I have
thought them out in the fear of God and face to
face with conditions which 1 think 1 understand.

• Again, the adoption of the Louisville plan, in
effect, would be little less than a shameful and
unforgivable desertion of the C. M. E. Church,
which was set apart and instituted by the South-
ern Methodist Churchy and which for half a oaa-
tury has been the closest ally of our church among
the colored people, and the membership of which
to-day constitute the most conservative element
among the colored people of the South. I will
not now further discuss this phase of the subject;
but I believe it win leom large In the minds and
hearts of the people beiore they will consent for
such injustice to be 'done.

1 am glad the Louisville plan was not recom-
mended by our Commission, for I do not believe
it will be acceptable to the church.— Alabama
Christian Advocate.

TRIBUTE TO NEWSPAPER WORK.

It nas often been said that the religious papen
of the country are not adequately appreciated and
that most of them havB a rather trying experience
in these days of the Aigh price of paper anj the
high cost of printing. On the other side of the
case is a rather unusual illustration of how
people do appreciate the work of some religions
publications.

The Watchman-Examiner, a leading religions
publication of New York, with more than 100 yeefs
of age back of it, recently announced that it would
have to increase its subscription price 50 cents a
year to cover partly the increased cost of paper.
Some generous-hearted subecriber, whose name
has not been published, fearing that this would
lessen the circulation of the paper, sent to the
editor his check for 55000 with the request that It
be used for the purpose of enabling the paper to
continue its subscription rate without advance.
The editor announced that it another »5000 check
should be forthcoming for the same purpose, it
would be possible to carry on the work for another
year without any increase in the rate of subscrip-
tion. And the following week’s issue brought forth
the announcement that the second check for |5000
had been received.

The Manufacturers Record has been in existence
for a good many years. It has seen the ups end
downs of religious and secular papers alike, but
it has never before found a case where two men
from an unselfish desire to advance the interest
of a publication voluntarily contributed 15000 each
to the- cause. The fact that two men have dene
this in the case of the Watchman-Examiner Is a
hopeful sign that the religious papers of the coun-
try are at last to come Into their own. with a
recognition on the part of the public of their very
great value to laymen as well as to ministers.
I’erchance there is alsd an awakening realization
on the part of the people to the full value of all
good newspapers. We hope so.-Manufacturers
Record.

He ieadeth me in tlfe paths of righteousness
for his name's sake.—J%. 23:3.
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MRS. D. C. LANGFORD—AM APPRECIATION.
I

%
So laLg-^ge that might o- used to portray the

virtues or tell of our appreciation of a owtlecreted

Christian life, would be considered extrav^gant

in expressing the Icrre and appreciation of ja'-i wno
knew her, for Mrs. D. C. Langford, due was bora

in i»54. and was first married to Mr. Henri Bryan.

who died in 1%*2. In No*, ember, is&3, ihe was

happily married to Rev. D. C. Langford, of the Mis-

sissippi Conference. For 31 years she was the

wife of an itinerant minister, sharinz ail Lis joys

and sorrows, his successes and failures, h|s trials

and triumphs. During aLI these years Eht was a

blessing to him his home and his -children!

As stated at the funeral service, when tjhe time

came for Brother Langford to ask for the super-

annuated relation. It was a real honor to tie town

of Morton that he and his wife should se’i

place in which to build their home and spe

remaining day3. The people loved them
that their presence was a real benediciior

On the afternoon of October 21, 19191 Sister

Langford suffered a fainting spell in the cjemetery

while working about her husband’s grave. She.

soon revived, and that night told 1 those wpo were

with her to go to sleep, that she felt mucn better.

Sometime during the night her spirit kook its

flight for its home on high.

When the message came to mp the next morn-

ing telling of her departure, after the first shock

of the sad news I said. How greatly f.he was
blessed—no long days and weekfe and mjpnths ol

Buffering, no weary waiting on this gidej looking

to the other shore longing to depart. She!;went to

Bleep in the evening, and in the moraine awoke in

the Father’s house.

She loved God and loved His church land was
always found in her place at every seryiqe if able

to be present She will be greatly missefi by rne

church, the Missionary Society ajnd the gpod peo-

ple of Morton, but by none more* than her pastor.

JAS. G. GALLOWAY.
Forest, Miss. j’ _

j

TOO MUCH MUSTARD.

By Rev. James H. Felts.

Mr. Editor: We have too many doctorA A doc-

tor is a necessary nuisance, and- an abqminatioD

In the sight of Christian scientists; nevertheless

he is a luxury not to be denied the poorest suf-

ferer. Most of them are honorable, industrious,

faithful. Many of them are refilly capable. All

of them practice on us poor mortals from the

cradle to the dissecting room. Some of.ihem are

pretentious quacks, fattening- on the credulity of

the “dear people.” But there are doctors! and doc-

tors. Modem "movements” are fumishifig a most
luxuriantly bountiful crop. Just mow they -are tell-,

lng us how to hasten the “millennium dawn” at

so much per hasten. A blind faith *majy accom-

plish wonders. A “faith without works i£ dead”

—

a worthless something. That is the priie pole.

The ordinary pastor (that meins most? Of us) is

being flattered, courted, complimented, galled the

key man; impelled, cajoled, encouraged, pushed,

shoved, sought, deluged with mail, posters, .
signs,

methods, calls to world movements and world

meets; belabored, implored, besought, instructed,

distracted. He is called Up-to-Uate, Doyrn-to-date

or Out-of-date, according to the readiness and suc-

cess of his response to the multitudinous calls of

the doctors.

He is Instructed to observe certain cjays, such

as Children’s Day, Mothers’ Day, Fathers’ Day,

Father and Son Day, Anti-Saloon Day{ Temrer-
ance Day, Sanitation Day, Swat-the-fly | Day, Oil-

the-mosquito Day, Law and Order Day, [American

Day, Good Literature Day, Better Orchjards Day,

Thrift Day, Good Roads Day, Better Babies Day,

Education Day, Uplift Day, and;all the ojther days,

Including T. B. Day, Hospital Day, Woijnan’s Day
(she already has it), and (Have you jany more

“caps,” Mr. Devil?) I am listening for 'tombstone

Day, Insurance Day, Organ and Piano Dak, and P.E.

Real-estate Week. (It would not show jproper re-

spect and appreciation to observe less thjan a week

for the P. E.’s.) I desist. No jpne man) can name

them all without taking the rest cure. “The liv#

pastor is doing It.” Alas, poor Domine! Peace

Tue end is not yet. He must raise ail the money
these doctors .-(specialists) are sent ottt to raise.

When a cew finance doctor (a few happy excep-

tions; is born, he goes to his desk, “calls the

dogs—Burleson wooos—and says: "Now Tige. if

1 don't tree a coon, it’s your fault- You know the

trail, the habitat of the game. Bark, old fellow.”

But these operating specialists come high. Tige

has barked tili he is so hoarse he can’t whine.

Also, Lis feet have gotten tender. All he can do

-s "grin,' wag hi= tail and look like six-bits at a
fashionable cafe.

We have a growing list of specialists in, around,

and near our own church more numerous than

Solomon’s concubines, and he had so many he
couldn’t name them all. "StarB of the first mag-
nitude,” as busy as a new P. E. They all have
the “no cure, no pay” remedy, and they range from
the Interchurch World Movement to obliterating,

wiping out, forever destroying the imaginary one
between Yankee Doodle and Dixie. We ordinary
pastors are told, by mall, that every "live one” is

attending this special Corvfer-ence, Meet, Institute,

Convention, Assembly, Congress, regardless of the

fact that they often meet the same date hundreds
of miles apart. "The leading doctors” are at both

places “at one and the same time.” Two such
calls are before me now. Beats the fancy circus

rider of former years. She rode two horses at

once, but they were close together, and headed the

same way. at the same rate of speed.

It begins to seem to me that every fellow who
can hatch an idea, even from borrowed eggs, calls

a conference, publishes a paper, sends out litera-

ture, and proceeds to uplift. I have been uplifted

till the air is getting too thin for me to breathe.

Some of these experts can hatch a-6
non-fertile,

stale egg, give it a World Movement, and “she
goes.” Who is financing this H. C. of Uplift?-

Another drive coming? “Bark, Tige.”

. "Friend ’o’ mine,” when Jesus Christ in the hu-

man heart fails to make a man generous, liberal

with his finances, fraternal in his spirit, loyal in

hjs attitude, missionary to the core, clean in his

citizenship, progressive in his work, awake to the
growing demands of His kingdom—all the calls

of all the doctors in all creation will be without
avail. There will be nothing left but Christian
Science. As that is neither Christian nor science,

not even good nonsense, what is a fellow to do?
If he does nothing, he is an unmitigated donkey;
If he tries all, he is an unadulterated donkey; If

he is against Union, he is a prejudiced donkey;
if he is for Union, he is a bootlicking donkey.
One donkey figured in sacred history as some-
what stubborn, refusing to advance—just stood
his ground. And the angel of the Lord was there.

Believe 1 will try that plan—just stick to my
bush in the Methodist Episcopal Church. South.
It’s sure good enough, broad enough, progressive
enough for me. Besides. I doubt if God is in these
great, noisy, pretentious World Movements any
more than He is in that form of Spiritism that

has gripped England, and has -landed in America.
Prayer, consecration. New Testament giving, a
heart hungry for Christ, a vision colored by Cal-

vary, a well ordered agency through which tc

speak and work is just about enough for any
man. It takes no legion of specialists to tell us
these things. Just a few men could “spy out the
land.” A few more could handle our finances, and
they ought to be laymen. Most of our specialists

would render the church better service in the
pastorate. J-aymen could and would do their

work better. We need real, live, progressive
business men in the “departments” of church
work. Fewer salaries and larger would get them.
The Laymen’s Movement will never move till lay-

men are put at the head, heart and feet of It. We
could command the best talent if we would. They
wouldn’t call on the preachers to do the work for

them, either. .Hear It?.

They were eating and talking. One of them
was carelessly pouring while talking. The talk

was
j

chiefly hot, air, the stuff poured tabasco. Be-
tween breaths of hot air he injected tabasco-

covered food Hot air, hot sauce, and food mixed.

Merc* 11, ISM.

Silence, save for a peculiar intake of breath.
Tears gushed, muscles contracted, stomach
heaved, mouth “flew open,” food turned for a mo-
ment like clothes in a patent washing machine
then came the deluge. When he was able to speak
again, he said, gently, but fervently, "Too Much
Mustard.” Well, that is about what I tnink of

most of these movements, shovements, pullmerts
More Christian simplicity and less confusion ol

tongues would certainly help some. So it seems
to me. Selah.

After these “few, feeble remarks," i await the

c-oming oi the next specialist, expert, movement,
wondering if Job knew.

I

Columbus, Miss.

MISSISSIPPI METHODIST HOSPITAL

Nothing seems to be more characteristic of the

present age than the spirit of change and prog-
res* to be found in the business and material
world. Modem means of locomotion and com-
munication have so affected men’s thoughts and
methods that the world hardly seems the same
place that it was a score of years ago. Now, if

the work of the church is to keep pace with the

needs of the world, it stands to reason that its

policies and practices must adjust themselves to

these altered conditions.

For a number of years past, perhaps a hundred,
the chief policy of Methodism has been to

propagate the gospel by evangelistic means—the

church depended almost entirely upon its ministry

for increase in its membership and influence. To-

day, we are beginning to realize that Christian

education and social service work must be given

places side by side with the work of the pulpit

The world is coming to a clear conception of the

brotherhood of man and the consequent duty of

expressing loving kindness through deeds of

mercy to those who have no claim upon us, eave

that of common brotherhood. Now if the world

at large can, through its manifold charitable op
ganizations, show itself aware of this fraternal

principle, would It not be a shame for the church
to fail to recognize it?’ Indeed, it seems to me,

that if the church is to live, it must fight some of

its battles against evil with the modern weapons
of the institutional church, which provides not

only for men’s spiritual needs, but for their social

and physical betterment.
Fifty years ago, the churchman who advocated

the erection of a Methodist Hospital for the Mis-

sissippi Conferences would have been laughed to

scorn. To-day, the intelligent thinker is forced,

by the progress of the times, to recognize the

demand for such an institution. Methodism has

often led the vanguard of Christian progress in

mission fields, and in many important moral bat-

tles here at home, such as the great fight for pro-

hibition. Then does it not seem strange that in

the recognition of the need of church hospitals it

should be, even now, behind most other denom-
inations? We see that it is all the more peculiar

that this should be the case when we remember
that Wesley, the great founder of our church,

recognized and made use of the principle of reach-

ing men’s hearts througli ministry to their dis-

eased bodies. But long ere this, we find the Mas-

ter Himself giving much of his best service to

heal the sick and afflicted. He was not only the

Great Physician of souls, but also of broken and

bruised bodies. Then, in later times, we have had

wonderful practical demonstrations on the mis-

sion fields of how the gospel may win Its way tot®

hearts and homes that would otherwise be closed

to Christianity. Why, then, can any true Meth-

odist fail to see the need of denominational, Chris-

tian hospitals?

Wc are glad to believe that most of our church

members are awake to the necessity of having *

great Methodist Hospital for the Mississippi Con-

ference. The movement was set on foot more

than a year ago. The work has advanced as far

as the selection of the following committee:

r. W. Cooper, Chairman; C. W. Crlsler, Secretory:

Rev. P. D. Hardin, Mr. John A. McLeod. Mr. L
N. Dantzler, Mr. G. S. Otis, Mr. C. W. Cochran.

Rev. H. B. Watkins, Rev. L. L. Roberts, Rev. H.

M, Ellis, Rev. J. T. Leggett, Rev. J. S. Wise. Rot-
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W. H. Saunders. Mr. James Hand, Mr. W. M. Buie.

Rev. J. M. Morse, Mr. S. K. Moreton.

This committee has had several meetings, and

Has selected, in Hattiesburg, a building site.

Within a few weeks, the committee expects to put

on a drive, in the bounds of the Mississippi Con-

ference, for half a million dollars, to buy and equip

this great institution. If we are to have the Hos-

pital, we should have one of the best In the land

—

one of which we may be justly proud, because it

will be ready to give the most efficient service and

will represent the love and loyalty of all forward-

looking Methodists.

Several facts have been thoroughly demon-

strated to us by the national and other “drives”

which have been so successfully put through with-

in the past few years. One of these proofs is that

we have only to catch the vision of the need and
the beauty of any great enterprise and our peo-

ple are amply able and willing to handle the finan-

cial part of the work. Let us pray God that he
will give Mississippi Methodists the necessary
vision to accomplish this great end.

The experience of leaders in all these financial

drives has shown another thing—that the spirit

of co-operation, which is the vital principle of all

business, must be active throughout the entire

campaign. Without the full, earnest, prompt co-

operation of the ministers and laymen of our
churches, the Committee can not expect to suc-

ceed. But it surely is not too much to hope and
believe that Mississippi Methodists will arise to

the greatness of the occasion and by munificent
gifts prove themselves worthy of their “day and
generation,” and of their great church.

I. W. COOPER, Chairman.
Brookhaven, Miss.

and this great effort we are making, in our pray-
ers in the home circle and in the public congrega-
tion? God help us as pastors to help and not hin-
der, for it is very easy for pastors to get in the
way of the success of anything of this kind. If

he, the pastor, has a sub-normal temperature, we
may not be surprised at the zero condition of his
congregation. May God help us, my brethren, to
warm up to this great undertaking for Christ’s
sake, fqr the sake of neglected and sometimes suf-

fering humanity. Why should these men and
great women, who have made this country what
it is, fit to live in, be brushed aside and made to
stand at the back door of a great and rich church
and beg for a crust of bread, yea, glad to get the
crumbs that fall from the rich man’s table? Are
such conditions satisfactory to the active min-
istry, and the laity of the North Mississippi Con-
ference? I think not. I earnestly believe that
when our people are informed of the actual condi-
tions that prevail, they will gladly bring relief.

God grant that they may! W. S. SHIPMAN,
President of the Board of Finance, North Mis-

sissippi Conf.

Ruleville, Miss.

are enough. One statjon reports a loss of 98.
whereas it should be a bet gain of 8, according to
the report. One circuit reports a loss of nearly
COO, another 140, and another 104. One district Is
nearly 500 members shprt, where there should be
a gain.

These reports are made by the preachers, turned
over to the auditors, then to the statistical secre-
taries, who copy, and then to the editor. I he
preacher may make the mistake, the statistical
secretary may make the mistake, the typesetter
may make a mistake and the proofreader let It
get by, but it matters mot who makes the mistake,
it is nevertheless a mistake, and a serious mis-
take when it comes tol counting the membership
of a church.

The remedy that I would suggest, would be the
appointment of a man whose business It should be
to check the membership column of the pastor's
report, and where a discrepancy occurs, call the
pastor's attention, and have It corrected before
report goes to the statistical secretary. Then let
the statistical secretary verify his totals, and we
will get a more correct! record of our membership.
Port Gibson, Miss.

CENTENARY DISBURSES $395,000 TO RAISE
PREACHERS’ SALARIES.

JOHN WESLEY
Was churchman enough to believe in the
sacredness of divine orders. He believed in
an evangelical interpretation of the sacra-
ments; he did not stop there, but

WAS EVANGELISTIC
In spirit and preaching. He went day and
night from place to place preaching a present
salvation from sin. This he declared to all
conditions of men. His ministry was free
from bigotry or personal gain. When dying
he cried.

In practically all the Conferences of our church
the mission charges have been graded A-B-C, ac-
cording to the period during which It Is expected
that they will remain missions. As a result of
the Centenary, which has turned back to the Con-
ference Boards ten per cent of all money collected,
all married preachers in our connection who are
members of the Conference, with few exceptlona,
now receive a minimum of $1000 per year. Before
the Centenary we had 3943 preachers who le-
ceived less than this amount.
The Centenary has recently disbursed $395,-

4F.4.94 to the Boards Bor the purpose of raising
salaries. Some Conferences have not yet received

AN URGENT APPEAL FOR THE SUPERAN
NUATES.

Is, God is with us.’’ And God is with us vet.
He Is the same Savior of men as then; and he
expects us to be the worthy spiritual children
of so earnest a leader.

HUMAN EFFORTS
To help men in social or political ways will
be fruitless without the gospel of personal
salvation from sin. Such a gospel demands
and will produce

MEETING OF BOARD OF EDUCATION.

The regular annual meeting of the General Con-
ference Board of Education will be held in Nash-
ville, Tenn., April 27, 28, 1920.

W. E. HOGAN, Assistant Sec’y.

A NEW CREATURE

How glad the dawn of each new day,
Since I have learned to know

That Love doth ever point the way
’Tis right for me to got

STATISTICS.

By Rev. M. L. Burton.

Though many pathp at time appear,
Perplexed I need not be;

*

The shining cross doth still make clear
The one right path for me.

thusiastic, and I un- The Journal of the Mississippi Conference, 1919,
them said “that if is out, and a creditable piece of work indeed. In

rare move to relieve looking over its pages, however, especially the
event future want pages devoted to statistics, one is reminded that
the laynjen, would things human are never absolutely perfect. When
to the people for re- it comes to making a statistical report, it seems
ndent ones.” Such that errors will creep in. It Is not my purpose to
en was indeed on- enter a wholesale criticism, but to state the case,

and suggeet a remedy.
lie field, but the un- At the Conference at McComb, the Bishop ad-
hard for him to set vised withholding that part of the statistical re-

eople; but with the port referring to membership, until the elders
weather conditions, could supervise and correct. So we assume that
anywhere. And ol' the membership table for 1918 Is correct. Taking
iverything to make that as a basis, we find that Crawford Street,
ve him a chance, Vicksburg, in 1918, report t 1 574 members, and in
naked facts to the 1919, 567 members, when the report shows that
the rest. My dear 64 were received by profession and otherwise, 9

i become interested removed, leaving a net gain of 58, and a total mom-
i, now is the time, bership of 632. Again, Jackson, Galloway Me-
luickly, if we meet tnorial, reported in 1918, 1563 members, in 1919.
cry of want. Why 1655 members, a gain of 92, when the reports in-

Corkle to come and dicate 203 received, and 61 removed, leaving a
’t we have the way net gain of 142, and a total membership of 17u5.
of the opinion that Cenfrat, Meridian, reported 1179 members in 1918:
n the North Missis- in 1919, 1279 members, a gain of 100; the report
new the actual con- shows 181 received, 71 removed, leaving a net gain
Id be only too glad of 110, and a total membership of 1289. Do not
these who cannot think these are sinners above "other Galileans.”
we remember them for we find numbers of Instances, but these three

Serene, nor fearful
;

of regret,
I take the path Love shows;

The end I may not
, see, but yet

My guide is God; who knows.

•Agnes G. Smith.

Crying over spilled n»ilk does not do
The thing to do is to feo after another

i

Exchange.

Harris’ Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Fresh Jersey Cream and Milk

Phones. Jack. 1080 or Main (6S0
1081 1511

hart WELL
HOUSE OF GIFTS

FURNITURE. DRAPERIES, RUGS,
LIGHTING FIXTURES

213 BARONNE ST.. NEW ORLEANS.

i



He went about preaching
the gospel'of the ki

By teaching

Church
and example Christ lays upon his

the suprefne duty of Evangelism.
give you that which is your own?—Steward-
ship.

'Come unto me, all yej that labor and are heavy
laden, and I will give you rest”—Evangelism.

The Centenary revival presents Christ’s full mes-
sage—of Salvation, Prayer, Stewardship, and
Life Service.

“Pray ye the Lord of [the harvest, that he send

forth laborers intio his harvest”—Interces-

sion and Life Service.
It means the regeneration of the individual and

.the entire consecration of himself,~his time,
his talents, and his possessions to Christ and
the tasks of the Kingdom of God.“If ye have not been fatihful in the unrighteous

mammon (money)), who will. commit to your
truist the true riches? If ye have not been
faithful in that which is another’s, who will

CALENDAR OF THE CENTENARY
REVIVAL

MARCH 21-APRIL 4.

Continuous Evangelistic Campaign
in every Church, embracing all causes.

March 21—Sermons on Family Altar.
March 21-27—Enlist homes In Family

Altar League.
March 28—Sermons on Stewardship

and Tithing.

March 28-AprM 3—Enroll all membersm Methodist Million.
April 4—Reception of members, ser-mons on Life Service, and call for

volunteers.

1 he JYlfissionary Centenary
I . I' •

j

CENTENARY BUILDING NASHVILLE, TENN.
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The Home Circle When he haa found them, he does Just what you
saw him doing this morning. Whenever you no-
tice a blue jay make hla appearanee in a neighbor-
hood, you will presently hear the other birds cry
with fright."

“What a hateful thing!” Dora exclaimed in-

dignantly.

"He’s very beautiful," grandpa said admiringly
as (he blue jay flew in front of them again.

“I think I’d rather be good than beautiful,

though,” the little girl replied softly under her
breath.—Exchange.

get that you are now under tutors and governors,
and that hereafter you will be under a law given
by God."—Pacific Baptist.

NAMING THE FINGERS,

This is little Tommy Thumb,

Round and smooth as any plum;

This is busy Peter Pointer,

Surely lie’s a double-jointer.

This is mighty Toby Tall;

He’s the biggest one of all.

This is dainty Reuben Ring;

He’s too fine for anything.

And this little wee one, maybe.

Is the pretty Finger-baby.

All the five we’ve counted now.

Busy- fingers in a row,

Every finger knows the way
How to work and how to play;

Yet together work they best.

Each one helping all the rest.

—Laura E. Richards

A BIT OF ROYAL DISCIPLINE.
The following Btory relates to a bit of insubor-

dination on the part of King Edward when a child.

One day at the Windsor Palace he stood at a
French window looking out upon the gardens when
he should have been studying. The governess re-

monstrated ^with him, but to no avaiL Finally she
told him that If he did not learn the lessons she
would have to put him in a corner.

"I won’t learn," answered the youngster; "and
1 won't stand in a corner, for I am the Prince of

Wales!" At this he kicked vigorously at the win-

dow and broke two panes. The governess at once
sent for his father, the Prince Consort, and told

him the whole circumstance.
"Sit down there,” said Prince Albert to his son,

pointing to an ottoman, "and wait till I return."

When he came back he carried a Bible.

“Listen, now,” he admonished the boy, “to what
the holy Apostle Paul says to you and other chil-

dren in your position. He then read Gal. 4:1-2:
“ ’Now I say that the heir, as long as he is a child,

difTereth nothing from a servant, though he he lord

of all. but is under tutors and governors until the
time appointed of the Father.’ It is true,” con-

tinued Prince Albert, “that you are the Prince of

Wales, and if you conduct yourself properly you
may become a man of high station, and even after

the death of your mother may become King of

England. But now you are a little boy, who must
obey his tutors and governors. Besides, I must
Impress upon you a saying of the wise Solomon
In Prov. 12:24: ‘He that spareth the rod hateth
his Bon, but be that loveth him chasteneth him
betimes.’ ” At this he gave the heir to the British

throne a tingling chastisement, after which he
stood him up in the corner, saying: "You will

stand there and study your lesson till Miss Hill-

yard gives you leave to come out And never for-

A MORNING PRAYER.

I thank thee, Lord. <or sleep and rest,

For all the things that I love best.

Now guide me through another day.
And bless mjj work and bless my play;

Lord, make me strong for noble ends,

Protect and bless myi loving friends.

Of all mankind good Christians make,
All this I ask for JesUs’ sake. Amen.

—Christian Work.

r
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PUBLISHING COMMITTEE;:
j

ZaiWtu Conference—P.eT. J. M. Henry, D. D.,
Her. J. F. Foster, Rev. S. J. Davies,
laalsalppl Conference^Rev. C. W. Crlsler. Rev.

J. T. Learett, Rev. J. R. Jones.
Vortb lflsslirlpyl Conference—Rev. J. H. Felts,

Her. T. ' H. Llpecomb, Rev. J. W. Dorman.

DIRECTIONS.
All checks and money orders should be made pay-

able to the New Orleans Christian Advocate.

Communications pertaining to subscriptions and
other business matters should be addressed to theManager, or to the New Orleans Chris tian) Advocate.
The Printed Label on a paper shows the date to

which a subscription Is paid. It is as good as a
written receipt. When renewal is made, iff the date
Is not moved forward after three or four weeks
notify us, and we will make It right. *

.
Communications intended for the* Editor)' should be

directed to him at 512 Camp Street. Correspondents
will observe the following rules: 1. Write on onlyone side of the paper. 2. If you have a typewriter
b7 JSP JPT?8 Otherwise, use a good quality
of black Ink. 2. Leave a space of at least two
Inches at the top of the first page; leave a margin of
At least an Inch on the left-hand side of I the page-

e a margin of
~z~ 7"~ — **•''“ w“ oiue of! the pa ere

:

do not crowd the words and the lines together l!Take special pains to
|

write proper names correctlyand legibly. 5. Lse letter paper If you can get It—
not note paper. No attention will be paid to rolled
manuscripts.

Editorial

let the campaign Continue.

Although March 15 was the ate originally fixed
by the Publishing Committee for the clo§e of the
special Advocate Campaign, information coming
to the office shows that a great many pallors have
not yet been in position to canjfy it out.: In some
cases, this has been due to sickness; In others,
to inclement weatheii and consequent had roads;
In others, various causes have Interfered with the
work that was directed by the Annual Conferences
to be done In circulating the Conference organ.
In view of these facts, we earnestly hope that
those who have not yet made i the campaign will
not Imagine that the time has passed for doing
so. We are far from the goal set by the Publish-
ing Committee, and -the need ' is altogether too
urgent for us to stop short of it
We do not want to be too Insistent about* this

matter; but we wish all our friends would serious-
ly consider the situation as it exists. The Advo-
cate is published solfely because the Conferences
feel that there is a real need of a church paper
for general circulation among the people. There
Is no profit accruing to any individual through Its

publication—it is managed solely In the interest
and for the benefit of the church. In normal times
it has been self-sustaining; but everybody knows
that the cost of everything is so out of (proportion
to what it was a few years ago that prices have
advanced enormously. Our people are paying
more for practically everything they buy, EX-
CEPT THE NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVO-
CATE—it Is still being sold at $1-50 a year. The
only possible way that we can; see by which that
price can he maintained Is to decrease the cost
per unit by increasing the volume of production
and we are not sure

; that that will accomplish it.

But it is the only resource we have at present,
and we are utterly dependent upon our friends to
increase the subscription list at the full price.

We cannot feel that the Campaign has really
been successful until a real effort has been made
In all pastoral charges to secure subscriptions.
If for any reason a canvass Is not mad*, a proper
presentation of the matter from the pulpit would
probably secure gratifying results. We feel that
it Is only right that the members of every church
in Louisiana and Mississippi should at least have
the opportunity to subscribe to the Advocate;
they cannot have it junless the matter is brought
to their attention. A real campaign will enlist a
very large percentage of all our pastors In the
three Conferences.

ARE WE AT IT?

The time for the evangelistic campaign through-

out the church \s at hand. We have been think-

ing about it, praying about it, talking about it,

writing it—but are we at it? This is a serious

question. There is always danger that we neglect

the thing Itself for details connected with it We
must do a certain amount of preliminary prepara-

tion for the accomplishment of any great task;

but we ought not to spend all our time on pre-

liminaries.

We rather suspect that the revival is going to

begin inside the church. In fact, we feel sure
that It will begin there if it assumes very large

proportions. We have small sympathy with the
view that the great majority of church members
are cold and indifferent in their religious life; we
believe that most of them are earnest and sincere

in their efforts to live right and render service to

God and their fellow-men. Even then, there is

lacking the holy enthusiasm that is characteristic

of those who have been “revived” in their reli-

gious experience. T1m restoration of the “joy of

salvation” J.o those who have not felt the thrill of

intimate fellowship with the Divine for a long
time, will start a glow in the church itself- that
will inevitably attract many from the outside.'
We need to be at the revival by prayer, self-

examination, and renewed consecration of our own
lives as individuals t^o the service of God and the
church. Might and power have their place In the
accomplishment of any undertaking, but it is by
the operation of divine grace within the heart that
people are stirred to fruitful religious endeavor.
If our own hearts are not so stirred, we cannot do
very mnch toward "starting” a revival in our
churches and communities.
We do not believe that the future of the church

is dependent upon our having at this time what
we have been calling “a widespread revival;” a
faithful remnant will be preserved in any case,
who, sooner or later, will comply with the condi-
tions that will restore it to its proper place In the
life of the people. But It is not the preservation
of the church as an organization that we are con-
cerned about—it will be preserved\n spite of what
we do, if not because of it; we are concerned
about the salvation of men and women who are
looking to the church for spiritual help and guid-
ance. The church is called upon to function In a
normal way in these abnormal times. We have
not the figures at hand for our own denomination,
but recent statistics of the Methodist Episcopal
Church show a loss of more than 71,000 in the
white Conferences in the United States in 1919.
•Various explanations are given to account for the
loss, but the fact remains that that church is

numerically weaker than It was twelve months
ago.

What are we doing? What are we expecting to
accomplish? Have we any plans? Do we expect
a revival? ARE WE AT IT?

\

j

DEATH OF REV. J. B. FUL.TON.

The di jath of Rev. J. B. Fulton, our pastor at
Franklin ton. La., on Thursday of last week, was
a great shock to the church and his many friends
throughout the State. He was stricken with in-

fluenza, about ten days previously, and was
though! t to be making satisfactory progress to-

ward x ecoverv; but pneumonia developed and hi3
weak»9 led system was unable to withstand the
addlt tonal shock.
Br ffther Fulton was Just In the prime of life,

and rwas giving full proof of his ministry in the
imp aidant town of Franklinton, where he was
gre trJy beloved. One who Is In position to know
whi sreof he speaks. Informed ns that unusual suc-
ces e was attending his work this year, and that
all departments of the church were steadily go-
in g forward under his capable leadership. His
d< rath will be a great loss, not only to the com-
u Sanity in which he labored, but also to the larger
’ Fork of the church throughout the State.

t Brother Fulton is survived by his wife and
-seven children, to whom we extend heartfelt sym-
pathy in their great sorrow. The remains were
carried to Campti, La., for interment, accompanied

March 11, isjq.

by members of the family and Rev. F. N. Sweeney
pastor of the Franklinton circuit. The funeral ser-
vices were in charge of Rev. A. S. Lutz, presiding
elder of the Baton Rouge District.

We hope to have a suitable memoir for publics,
tion in due time.

« DEATH OF MRS. JOHN W. BOSWELL.

We stopped the press February 26 to insert the

telegraphic announcement of the death of Mrs.
John W. Boswell at the home of her son in Nash-
ville. Tenn., on February 24. This announcement
brought sorrow, we are sure, to hundreds of our
readers, to whom the name Boswell is a synonym
of faithfnluess, loyalty, consecration, Christian
character. Dr. John W. Boswell is one of the

saints of Methodism. At present Assistant Sun-

day School Editor, he has for many years occupied

important and responsible positions in the work
of the church. As editor of the New Orleans

Christian Advocate he won his way to the hearts

of thousands who were not privileged to know him
personally. His clear thinking, perspicuous writ-

ing, devotion to the truth, loyalty to the Southern

Methodist Church, lovable disposition, are out-

standing characteristics of his life. In the great

sorrow that has come to him he may be assured

that he has the loving sympathy of a host of

friends, known and unknown, who remember him
and ‘his children tenderly in their prayers at a

throne of grace. His own faith will sustain him In

his sorrow—but the tender love of his friend* will

comfort him in tke hours of his loneliness. He
has treasures on both sides of the River.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

Rev. W. J. Wood of Duck Hill, Miss., reporti
that everything goes well on his charge.

Dr. John T. Sawyer preached last Sunday night

at the Canal Street Presbyterian Church, and I*,

ports having had a most delightful service.

We learn from the Brookhaven Leader, that 3M
students have been registered at Whitworth Col-

lege this term—the largest enrollment in Its hia
tory.

Rev. Dan Kelly, one of the Mississippi Confer-

ence evangelists, will assist the pastor. Rev. T-

H. Mills, in a meeting at Amite, La., beginning on

May 19.

Brother T. P. Price, of Greenwood, Miss., b«
been a subscriber to the Advocate for forty-four

years^ He is entitled to high rank in the “Old

Guard.” s'

.“I am expecting a great year,” writes Rev. M.

L. White, of DeKalb, Miss. He la hard at work
himself, and he finds that the people are ready to

co-operate with him.
Rev. H. B. Vandenburg has made a good begin-

ning on his work at Standard, La. He is diligent-

ly trying to secure at least his quota of subscrip-

tions for the Advocate. ,

“We are learning to love the people here mor*
and more,” writes Rev. A. L. Davenport from

Ackerman, Miss. All indications point to a fin®

report from Ackerman this year.
The Class Meeting Advocate is a newly estab-

lished monthly publication In Philadelphia, P®.

devoted to the specific work of restoring the old-

time class meeting in Methodism.
In spite of much sickness in ids family, Rev. A-

T. Mcllwain, our pastor at Senatobia, Miss., is able

to report that the work is moving along well Tb«

pastor’s salary has been increased $400, making it

$2000 this year.

Mrs. C. W. Bailey, of Big Creek, Miss., in re-

newing her subscription to the Advocate, takes

occasion to say that she endorses fully the posi-

tion of Dr. Jno. W. Boswell concerning the unifle*

tion of American Methodism.
Rev. Carroll Varner, of West Point, Miss* i*

serving a well organized church. The Sunday

school, the Woman’s Missionary Society, and the

board of stewards are worthy of special mention

for the fine work they are doing.
We learn front an exchange that Rev. J-

Swaggerty has been appointed assistant pastor

of Wesley Memorial Church, Atlanta, Ga. Brother

Swaggerty, some years ago. was in charge of to®

music at First Church, Shreveport. La.

It has been definitely announced that Dr. H. A-

Boaz hag’ accepted the presidency of Southern

Methodist University. His successor as Secre-

tary of the Board of Church Extension will w
elected at the meeting of the Board in April.

At the recent session of the Lake Charles
trict Conference, Rev. Lastie N. Hoffpauir,

was located at his own request to enter evM’

1:
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the be
.
St attended Epworth League in the

district, one of the best organized Woman’s Mis-sionary Societies he ever saw, and tl>e doubling
of the pastor’s salary in two years. He evidentlyhas good grounds for his claim.
We regret to learn that Rev. W. F. Henderson,

Jr., our faithful pastor at Bonita, T,a., has been illmost of the time since Conference, having spent
eight weeks in bed. In spite of It all, however thework has gone on as well as could be expected

~J. The people have be-ea

, tg to it that
Plans are being

as soon as condi-

pointments for the Meridiap District, which under the circumstances '

reached us too late for insertion in this issue, will exceedingly kind to the preacher seeTn
appear in full next week. The first few dates are all his needs were provided 'or
as follows: Meridian, Central. March 14; Me- made for revival meetings Just .,

ridian, Fifth Street. March 14; Daleville, at Soule tions are favorable for holding thern

K’51

MarCh 21 : MerWlan - Hawkins Mortal, We regret to learn that Rev. S. L Riggs ofM“^b 2
'

. . . u v
Tjak

®,
Arthur, La., has had illness in his familv

"Clty growing, church growing. -preacher happy,” practically all of this year. His wife is receiving
is the way Rev. J. Tillery Lewis describes the sit- medical treatment in New Orleans and his son
nation at Charleston. Miss. A teacher-training Leonard, has just lately recovered from rneu-
class has recently imen organized in the Sunday monia following an attack of Influenza Brother
school, with all the teachers as members, and the Riggs was the host of the recent session of the
board of stewards has made arrangements to pay Lake Charles District Conference which was a
the pastor a living salary. No wonder Brother Pleasant and profitable occasion in spite of the
Lewis is happy. fact that the attendance was cut down somewhat
A note from Rev. Harry W. May, presiding elder on account of sickness,

of the Alexandria District. Louisiana Conference, Rev. W. L. Doss, Jr., has an unusually exact-
brings the gratifying information that the recent Ing work at Homer, La., the center of one of the
mepting at Oakdale, where Rev. ,T. Lambuth Evans greatest oil fields in the country Thousands of
is pastor, was a great success. Rev Dan Kelly people are coming and going all the time and con-
preached five times to great congregations. There ditions are not especially conducive to religious
were 24 accessions to the church at the two ter- activities. It is Brother Doss’s opinion that a
vices on Sunday. special man should be appointed to the work in
Eev. W. L. Duren. presiding elder of the Co-

*h® oil fielda—in which opinion we agree with him
lumbus District. North Mississippi Conference, .

fulIy - 11 ls aU °ne man can do to look after tr.e
has sent a special card to everv preacher in his interests of the church in the town itself. The
district calling attention ’to the apportionment of

t>oard stewards at Homer has fixed the pastor s
each charge In the campaign for securing sub-

saIary at *2500 for this year,
scriptions to the Advocate. This is a fine thing .

We learn from the Oxford Eagle, of recent date
to do—cne that Is sure to bear fruit. We com- that Rev. L. M. Lipscomb, our pastor at Oxford
mend this plan to all concerned. Miss., is preaching very fine sermons to large con-
The Sixty-Third Anniversary of the National gregations—Information whicn is not suj prising

Association of Local Preachers of the Methodist I?,
those who know Brother Lipscomb’s abilitv.

Episcopal Church in America will be held at TTp- a® leam from private sources that the work of
lead, Indiana, next fali. Any local preacher in It

1® Oxford is prospering in every wav.
America who is interested in this organization W

'
Tf

• Leathers, Dean of the Medical School
can get full information concerning it hv com-

or th® Unlversity, is chairman of the board of
mimicsting with the secretary. Rev. D. H. Kenney s

.
t
1

®ward
i!T'

a ^de-awake man in any position. Dr
2020 Poplar Street. Philadelphia,’

“ au™s w , - ~ - -

A personal note from Rev. J. A

W hat greater joy can any one
have than to know that the future
is provided for—or that when op-
portunity comes one can take ad-
vantage of it!

Open a savings account and feel
the joy of saving—feel that you
and yours are provided for, 3y2%
interest will be added to your
deposits.

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank & Trust Con
Carondelet and Gravler St*.

Call or write for our series of
beautiful booklets " Z 10 ’*

—

the
first of which ls entitled “Mak-
ing Dreams Come True.”

Moore, presiding
«wer of the Newton District. Mississippi Confer-
ence, states that the work of the district going
forward satisfactorily. Substantial Increase has
Been made for ministerial support, the total being

vo
®?teM,°riin°d of $6000 in advance of last
T™5 Preachers are honefni and are plan-

ning for a great year in revival work.

Priding elder of the New
Putridt. went to Washington City last

ot™J
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AN URGENT MATTER

me Manager of the Advocate is revising
the mailing list. In doing so, he finds hun-
dreds of subscribers who are in arrears from
one to three months. These names will hhve
to be dropped unless the renewals are re-
ceived promptly. We cannot continue to send
the Advocate to those who give no indication
that they want it. The shortage of paper
has become alarming, and the price of what
can be had is so far in advance of previous
prices that It is a serious problem to meet
bills promptly.

THE SHATTERED VIOLIN.
A distinguished musician ordered a manufac-

turer of violins to make for him the very beat In-
strument possible. He told him to use the beat
material, to take all the time he needed, to
utilize his most efficient skill In its construction.
At last the violin was completed and the manufac-
turer sent for the musician to come and give It a
trial. But when he came and drew the bow acroos
the strings his face became clouded, and lifting It
up he brought it down upon the counter and
smashed it to pieces. Then handing the price to
the manufacturer he lert the shop. But the man-
ufacturer was not satisfied with meie pay. His
reputation was at stake. So gathering up tbe
fragments he skillfully put them together a-jaln.

There Is an actual loss on
papers sent to those who do not renew their
subscriptions. We earnestly ask every sub-
scriber to look at the label on his paper—the
date of expiration is given thereon—and if

he is in arrears, to send his renewal prompt-
ly. It is a small Item to the Individual—but
the aggregate -means much to us. The Man-
ager Is sending out statements to those whose
subscriptions have expired within the last
three months. We hope no one will disregard
the statement when it Is received. The terms

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS.

friends who nave sent us two or more subscrip-
tions recently: Rev. T. B. Cottrell. Mount Olive,
Miss., 9; Rev. H. B. Vandenburg. Standard, La.!
3; Rev. M. L. White, DeKalb, Miss., 2; Rev!
Thomas H. Mills, Amite, La., 6; Rev. A. T. Mc-
Ilwain, Senatobia, Miss., 2; Rev. J. L. Lay. Cal-
houn, La., 4; Rev. M. B. Sharbrough. Biloxi, Miss,,
4; Rev. W. L. Dos: Jr., Homer, La., 19; Rev J
M. Wyatt, Shelby. Miss., 7; Rev. John W. Chis-
holm, Brandon, Miss., 2; Rev. Jno. F. Foster.
Franklin, La, 5; Rev. Claude P. Jones, Fayette!
Miss., 2; Rev. W. J. Walters, Daleville, Miss., 3-’

Rev. M, A. Massey, Fannin, Miss., 22; Rev. j! a.

C. N. Broadhurst.

Imperial “Ringlet” Bam
State and County prize wlnn
cocks from E. B. Thompson,
dark matings, $5. Utility p
Castles. McComb, Miss.

Plymouth Rocks,
s. Pens headed by
Eggs from light or
. 13. (Rev.) H. C.

%
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HAST

treMu> cloud before the wra/i hiding’

versaticm with his former pastor,
twice presiding elder, and long-time
friend, the Rev. J. T. Leggett, he ex-
pressed the opinion that he would not
Kve long and gave assurance of his

t

ightness with God. This testimony
'as given to the writer, his pastor
hen, more than once. So to us the
:nd came suddenly, an unexpected

<frushing blow to his famiiv, vet:
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Electric Vitalizer

Prl. to i. . I-. - I I

pm~7 ilr* Or. Frank l§ A;.:nta, Ga.
j

-

"Death cannot ' com*
To him untimely who is fit to die; i

The less of this cold world, the more
of heaven;

The briefer life, the earlier lmmor-
j

tality."

His body was borne from the altars

of Centenary Church, and placed in its

last resting place in the New Ceme-
tery. to await the resurrection morn.

i

“Alas. mv brother!” ‘Triend. All

Hail!” J. LOYD DECELL.
Fresno. Calif.

Darkens Gray Hair

i Gillis, and daughter of Benton M. and
i Minnie Bales Carruth, was born in Mc-
! Conib, Miss., February 5, 1892, and ADA PENNINGTON, daugh-

Don’t Buy
Nitrate Fertilizer

Produce It yourself—Cse

9m your velvet beans, peanuts, teans. peas

Baubles your crop. Easv to pandle. Costs f-

per acre, 5 acres $
f
J, dellverHL' Vn:

NitrA-gerro. Savannah. Ga.. for eooV Vo.

DR. H. B. BARTLETT

National Dental Parlors

Canal and Bourdon Sts.
Oter Werner's Drug Store

Entranc* on Bourbon Street
Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS
Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction

Crown and Bridge Specialist

Moat Modern and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors Soutb

J

HOLMES
is a

Reliable Store

diet at the place of her birth, July 7, ter of Matthew and Jane Hearn, was
1911. For twenty-seven years, five born three miles west of Holly
moi.ths and two days her earthly life Springs, Miss., March 5. 1*57, and
proved a blessing in home, church died at her heme at Mahon. Miss..

and community. She united with the January 25. 1920. She joined the
church of her parents, the Methodist Methodist Church in the summer of

Chi rch at Osyka, Miss., in 1908, dur- 1875, and lived a consistent member
rng the pastorate of Rev. J. S. Parker, of the same until death. She rear-

who preceded her to heaven. Two years ried J. W. Pennington. December 16.

latdr the writer became her pastor, 1875, by whom she is survived to-

andl during a pastorate of three years gether with their two daughters. Mrs.
he found her a modest, quiet and re- N. M. Mims and Miss May Penniug-
fined Christian girl. On February 1, ton, of Mahon, Miss. It is said of her
1914, she was married to Earl B. Gillis, by all who knew her that she was a

a Christian young man of the First devoted wife, an affectionate mother.
Baptist Church at McComb. To this a helpful neighbor and a modest
unibn there was born one child, Earl Christian character. And none knew
B., Jr., who was but three weeks old her but to love her. Her pastor.

HINDERCORNS Removes Onms, Cni-
m, etc., etop' all pain, «*tirv» comfort to tho
make, walking easy. l.y\ by mail or at urue-
Biacoz Chemical Worlta, Patciioutie. S. X.

remove them? Don't delay, uie
eiHPTi i it.n csrrrir

at £he time of his mother’s death. For
two and a half years prior to her
deith, the writer was again her pastor, —
and found the woman a strong Chris-
liah worker as the girl was. She was
a thacher in our Sunday school at Cen-
tenary, McComb, at the time of her
death. Her life was not light and
frivolous, but was concerned about the
higher things. She lived a victorious
life and died a triumphant death.

“Hbw well she fell asleep!
Litf some proud river, widening to-

ward the sea;
Calmly and grandly, silently and deep,
Li:e joined eternity.”

To her devoted parents, loyal hus-
’

1 band and hopeful son, together with
loyed ones, friends one and all, we ex-

I

tend our sympathy and pray for their
I refunion in Heaven.

J. LOYD DECELL.
presno, Calif.

DR. WILLIAM WARREN ROBERT-
SON, son of J. F. and Rhoda Ellis
Rqbertson, Was bom near Hazlehurst,
Ctjpiah County, Miss., May 14, 1864,
arid died on the New Orleans to Mc-
Comb train, September 29, 1919, being
55j years, 4 months and 15 days old.

Dr. Robertson united with the Meth-
oejist Episcopal Church, South, during
hits student days at Vanderbilt Univer-
sity, Nashville, Tenn. From the med-

_ ichl department of this institution he
> graduated with honors in his early

manhood, and located at McComb,
Mliss., where for 28 years he engaged

’ successfully in the practice of his pro-
fession. Five years before his death
he was the efficient postmaster at Mc-
Cpmb. At McComb, Miss., on the 28th
’diy or November, 1889, he was mar-
rijed to Miss Blanche Bishop. For I

nearly thirty years they walked up
life's way. Their home was blessed
With four children: Mrs. Harry]
Sghroeder, Miss Mai Clare, William
apiT'Wairen Ellis. His devoted wife,
their /our children, and his three sis-

ters and three brothers yet remain to
“follow on.” At the time of his death,
ajnd for a number of years before, he
vfas a member of the board of stew-]
airds of Centenary Church, McComb.

_ iffe loved his church and attended reg-— ularly upon its ordinances. He was
Always "the pastor’s doctor” when in]
tihe regular practice and his friend and]
Counsellor after retirement to the post-
(ifiice. Dr. Robertson was a man of
strong conviction, easily placed upon
any question at issue, always true to
&is friends and fair to his opponents,

iCnm/l J n.

T. H. PORTER.
Victoria, Miss., Feb. 24, 1920.

It’s Grandmother’s Recipe to Restore

Color, Gloss and Attractiveness.

Almost everyone knows that Sage

Ten and Sulphur, properly compounded,

brings back the natural color and lustre
1'

to the hair when faded, streaked or

gray. Years ago the ’ only way to get

this mixture was to make It at home,

which is tnussy and troublesome. Now-
adays. by asking at any drug store for

"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound.”

vou —ill get a large bottle of this

famous old recipe, improved by the addi-

tion of other ingredients, at a small

cost.

Don't stay gray! Try ltl No one can

possibly tell that you darkened your

hair, as it does it so naturally and even-

ly. You dampen a sponge or soft brush

with it and draw this through your hair,

taking one small strand at a time; by
,

morning the gray hair disappears, and

* after another application or two. your

hair becomes beautifully dark, glossy

and attractive.—Adv.

SEEDS
fPHE biggest and most prosperous year in history for the

South is due this year. The returns will come first to the

Farmer and Gardener who make the greatest success.

Hastings’ Seeds are the successful seeds of the South and this

big new Spring catalog points the way to success. Kindly

write for it today—a postal card will do. It comes post-haste.

H. G. HASTINGS CO.
South’* SoeJ*men" Atlanta. Georgia

Edward Henry Walsdorf
ETHICAL PHARMACEUTICALS

FOR PHYSICIANS’ PRESCRIPTIONS
742 POYDRAS STREET 900 PETERS AVENUE

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

THE BEST MADE
Angell’s Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup.
Prepared by Dr. Richard AngelL

For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Coughs,

and Throat Troubles.

All Druggists, Prlsa 25 and 60 cants.
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BOILS VANISH

tnd are *one for *ood when Grav’a Otnt-

m«nt Is applied. It enters .the pores of

tht skin, cleanses the wound, soothes

tbs pain, kills the germs and lnunedlate-

17 begins healing. The blood la perma-

nently relieved of the disease. Just so

with sores, bruises, cuts, burns, stings,

wsema and the many similar forms of

jldn eruption. Its constant use for a

century has made It a family word In

every household. You should have It on

your medicine shelf for emergencies.

'Phone your druggist. If he cannot sup-

ply yon Bend his name to W. F. Gray &
Co* 800 Gray Bldg., Nashville, Term.,

U0 a liberal sample will be sent you
fret.—Adv.

Round.

you are likely to b« afraid when seated b»
Tore a large dinner or W-ro a p .ril.-ui ir u-
lightrul h. lest you maysu.'ler from ,!y^,cj*.|a.
Indigestion, heart burn or son -of the other di»
agreeable after effects. We are pr. ie at times
tof rget our stomachs and our ra.hn. ,s cau-e.
ustr uhle. A simple natural aid att.meswheo
your organs rehellwiUn .tonly avoid uunpotary
ui-'Romfortbut will also give comfort and rest
l" . lo tired, ove| worked. mUtr-atedorgans and
smoothly pave the way to strength.

Aloorehead, p.m., Mar. 21.
Sunflower, at Blaine, a.m., Mar. 28.
Inverness, at Inola. p.m.. Mar 28
Winona circuit, at Columbiana.

April 3. 4.

Schlater, April 11

Itta Bena. April 18.
Indlanola, April 19.
District Conference, at Indlanol^

April 20-23.
Webb, at Sumner, a.m., April 25.
Dublin, at Rome, p.m.. April 25
Swift Town, at Morgan City. May 2
Tutwiler, at Glendora, May 9
Mlnter City, at Phlllipp. May 16.

8. I,. POPE, P. E.

VADCO r>y=peiwtn
thejgn Immen-i-lv cn
acilvo. A tea-pcjonfi

eTer needed wiujbrir;
aiding tho stomach
-trength and health,

pleasant to taste.! Ji<

Call your druggist an
for your stomach, s sa
bile. Ata_ and a bottl

DIRECTORY OF NEW ORLEAN
METHODIST PREACHERS.

»nii)rwn?ana efret tlvocor-
ul lust after meals or when-
nglkiimediate relief and by
In In work, restore it to
s It Is simple to take and
otover 5 per cent, alcohol
td try a bottle orsend50e
ike to Van Antwerp's. Mo.
le will be sent you by mall.

Rev. J. G. Snelling, presiding elder;
residence, 4721 I’rytanla Street, tele-
phone, Uptown 1105; office, 327 Caron-
delet Street, telephone, Main 5688.

Rev. J. A. Alford, Second Church;
residence. 925 Independence Street
telephone. Hemlock 2461.
Rev. R. H. Harper, First Church;

residence. 5830 Prytania Street, tele-
phone, Uptown 329.
Rev. J. E. Selfe, Epworth Church;

residence, 438 South Scott Street.
Rev. U. G. Foote, D.D., Rayne Me-

morial; residence. 1421 Constantinnnln

seen it demonstrated in numerous
esses and explains how- it is done.
Listen: if your weight is one hun-

dred and thirty-three pounds your
body contains eighty pounds of water,
for according to standard medical
books the human body cdtarains sixty-
seven and one-half per rent of water.
Now, disease is invariably caused by
impurities which we call poisons, and
these are readily dissolved by the
right kind of natural mineral water.
Drink 'ten gallons (eighty pounds) of
Shivar mineral water (use no other
water for twenty-one days), and you
mil have exchanged your old body for

**• so far as the soluble part
or It is concerned. The Impurities will
be dissolved and pass away, if you
suffer from dyspepsia, indigestion, sick
bMdache, rheumatism, kidney or liver
™*»se, uric acid poisoning, or other

S£?
e
. .!° imPure

is boon Bse4 on a crop of peanuts. They
ill make for it every time. It makes a
"tN-r crop and mo-e p-nnnte. Costs
• r r ' .' .,-os -

>, ,IJ- r. 1 Writ*,
trA-germ, Savannah, Ga„ for Book No. B-K

Kosciusko ct„ at Marvin, April 4 5
HesterviUe ct., at Shady Grove, Ap

Kosciusko sta., April 13.
Sallis, at McAdams, April 14.
McCool, at Liberty Hill, April 15.
Ackerman, at Weir, April 16.
Chester ct., at Antioch, April 17, 18
Coila, at Enon, April 25.
Noxapater, April 27.

Louisville sta., April 28.
Center Ridge ct. at

, April 29

Money back without Question
If Ht’NT’S SALVE falls In the
treatment of ITCH. ECZEMA.KING WORM.TKTTER or other
itching skin diseases. Priespc at druggists, or direct from
l.l l cHirti Marietta Ca |-ims ls

..v — nueiai oner

lnwml wp.ears below - Read the fol-
jwrtnjMetter carefully; then sign and

ShlTar Spring,

Bo* 17-J, Shelton, S. C.

•I accept your ofTer and
"—i dollars for ten
Spring Water. I

h fair trial in accord-
- --—i co talned in

ent you are to refund the price
ITV POnnle.t — a at '

v-. 1 two empty
1 **”• '»

Nuns

Pwt Office

^Pfesg Office

^(Please Write Distinctly)-Adv.

Hiring "the mtfe
th

v.
Plea»ure of

Saw rs;

SS and worthy nf ttJl business t

Gendemen. .

•“close herewith three
HUons of Shivar

to give lt l

E* with instructions c

within

Honey and Tar
COMPOUND

IS PLEASANT TO TAKE, .nd
sooths the raw, inflamed surfaces; stops
the rasping, strangling feeling in thw
throat. It is made of the purest, fresfaa
cst and finest ingredients to be had, con-
tains no opiates or other harmful druga,
and costs twice as much to make aa
any imitation of it.

«„ ,

ETerY User a Friend
My hill, boy had a severs attack of erotraand 1 honestly believe be wruld h.v. died d Shad not b«a lo.«• Foleys Honey and Tar. Twodoaea relieved him and h- went to > 1... angw.- »

Amory and Nettleton, at Amory, March
21

, 22
,

Okolona station. March 28, 29.
Verona, at Union, March 31.
Pontotoc station, April 4, 6.
Houston station, April 11, 12.
Aberdeen station. April 18, 19.
Nettleton ct., at Evergreen, April 21
Prairie and Strongs, at Prairie, April

25, 26.

Shannon, at Center Grove, April 27*
Houlka, at Wesley,' April 30.
Algoma, at Ebenezer, May 1 2
Fulton, at Fulton, May 7.

Smlthvllle, at Smlthville, May 8, 9
Tremont, at Hopewell, May 9, 10.
Calhoun City, at T„ May 15, 16.
Greenwood Springs ct.. May 19.
Vardanian, at H., May 29, 30.

i ou are more amDitious and you get more
enjoyment out of everything when your
b*°°d is in good condition, "impurities in
the blood have a very depressing effect on
the system, causing weakness, laziness,
nervousness and sickness.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
restores Energy and Vitality by Purifying
and Enriching the Blood. When you feei
its strengthening, invigorating effect, see
how it brings color to the checks and how
it improves the appetite, you will then
appreciate its true tonic value.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
is not a patent medicine, it is simply
IRON and QUININE suspended in Syrup.
So pleasant even children like it. The
blood needs Quinine to Purify it and IRON
to Enrich it. These reliable tonic prop-

coughs.

tetter
DRIVES

WdieEvesyo,

your

*hUPTr|Ne

Y PIMPLES
1 8oft and spotless,
st’s or from The

SAVANNAH, qa

«J^JMJT7 LY AstJ hemevid!^™
ROCHE’S HERBAL EMBROCATION

BRONCHmi.LL'MBAGO.RHEUMATBM
W. EDWARDS t SON P™**'*'* or
London. England ^

SWAMP
ROOT.

Sju-a? not habiUfoit,,
Purely V«K-

recommended for
rj but if you have
liver or bladder
may h* found jtwt

in lerge
the medicine yon
and medium 'Nize SS<t»|

»amp|p size bottle r.f t

Parcel poet, also
Address pr Kilmer A

and enclose ten cpt
New Orleans Christian

araton. N. T..
mention the

«
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the classes in to* Brookhaven'* j |#p 11011TV
school tha: unorganized MQKr IYiUNlT
iEc^cliai to-LEOwea HinilU IVlUIlkl

. ODD HOURS
: ^m|“t

^ttSld
m
aSd toe

ToQr time 15 valuable. Are m
in toe other departments utilizing it as you should?

|

Peanuts,

ir. W. D. Davis. This is a Velvet Beans, Soy Beans and Cowpeu
I feel sure that are pianted in your immediate section.

You can take on the sale of XitrA-

Sunday School

Write Mrs.; very fine moveme:
r ar.^

,

God -=111 bless them m their efforts.

The District Institutes are going to

; C J a |be held earlier tola year. We desire germ, earn extra money, and at the

fonnation;; :o have toe Sunday school workers same time bring about better and more

•r-T-raining i
trom as many schools as will volun- profitable farming among your friends.

S' S'c^lS SS3S -I

rod's wcrk. Institute. W» are trying to make toe land. It is not an experiment and

omise that District Institutes practical and help- thousands of farmers are using it year-

' fuL and are making an effort to have l?
-

-
.

classes de- programs arranged that will increase Our representatives make big man-

riass Fed- the efficiency not only in organiza- ey and If P°u W1H u nt-e for our bode

f-om a tions but spiritual advantages for and let us explain to you our mode of

0 to bring the workers. working you will become an enthnst

I am pleading for help. We have a astic and successful representative,

of schools very few fine letters coming to the Address Sales Manager. Box 3(3.

lird Rank office. We not only desire letters of Savannah. Ga. See our NitrA-germ

in the his- this type, but those who are having ads in this paper. Adv.

1 desire to difficulties we would like to hear
_

g

r
> from. ‘ If we can help you. we desire Aju.-i-ri.AtfMa

ebb is one to do SO. Poultice Plaster. A soothing antistp-

superinten- The Sunday school programs have lic Poultice. Heali Leg Sores. Draw*

He is de- been ordered for every charge, to he on ‘
P°'-Eons. stop? itching around soraa

ssons. His sent to the pastor; if yours does not acr! teaU wllUe *on work ' 'Trit« 1

toe Third reach you in ample time, please notify describing case ami cet Free sample

FOR

Health’s

SAKE
Disease germs axe usually active

at this season- Get rid of them by
using J. L T. Disinfectant and Germ
Destroyer freely In the home. In toe

office, and in all public places.

J. L T. Disinfectant Is free from

the usual objections! odors, and
can be sprayed anywhere, as it will

not injure the flneEt draperies, rugs

or walls,

FOR HEALTH’S SAKE, USE IT—
ITS AN ENEMY OF THE “FLU.”

J. I. T. Disinfectant is endorsed

by the Louisiana! State Board of

Health, and is for: sale by all drug-

gists.

80UTHERN DRUG COMPANY.

8HREVEP0RT, LA.

. CATARRH
is quickly relieved by the applicaU* 1

•if Turner's Penetrating Balm. Is no#-

irritating and pleasant to use. A trill

package ran be obtained without cost

«

obligation by writing to the Tana
Chemical Corporation, Bristol, Tram-

iciety and set up toe Beginners’ and power to the church.
Primary Departments in toe Sunday Rev. J. H. Jolly, of Heidelberg, re-

ischooL Three of the teachers ordered ports that he thinks that the school

books to study. The people agreed at Heidelberg will reach 180 per cent

to add five rooms to their building by the' District Institute,

and furnish them for the purpose of Do not forget to pray for the work-
giving the children religious educa- ers - Tell us your successes, tell us
tion. Brother Holder is ‘ breaking his your troubles. Let us help you in

best record- your work. Yours in Him,
JOHN C. CHAMBERS.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE SUN-
DAY SCHOOL NOTES. Tells Why Chicks Die

The Wesley Bible Class Federation &uitr^BU& fton^ciTy. wETi#
is before the mind of all the Meth- ins 9 away free a valuable book entitled
odists of Louisiana, and it should be. Diarrhoea and How to Cure It-”

This great meeting of our church has white dl^h^^a tll^howJ^Ure
a right to the best patronage and sup- a simple home solution that cures this
port of our people. If we can get the terrible disease over .pWjt and actually

delegates from our Bible Classes to Sifl?s Ihouil SlrtZiidy*'write Mr.
PR^fS

attend this school Of methods, it will for one of these valuable FREE books.

For the HAIR

—

To make it soft, fluffy and free fir®

dandruff use

TETTER INE
60c at your druggist’s or from Tb

8HUPTRINE CO.. 8AVANNAH. «*.

To abort a cold

and prevent com
plications, take

FROM PORTERVILLE, M1S6.

Attacks come when les*

expected. Directly some ifl

feeling makes you aware

that you have a Heart »

the time to commence tsk

I ing some treatment

Dear Brother Carlev: We arrived at

this place on Jan. 3, and found a good
fire and a nice dinner waiting at the

I have completed my sec-rarsonage.

ond round on the charge, which is

composed of five appointments. I

have been in the homes of seventy-
two families, and have never met a
more generous and hospitable people
anywhere. They have given us two

The purified and refined

calomel tablets that are

nausealess, safe and sui^e.

Medicinal virtues retain-
ed and unproved. Sold

March 4, 1920. u a Ionic oad

recommended in Function

al Heart Disorders.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

You may not have much of this

world's wealth to distribute, but you
may give something better and spend
a useful and beneficent life if you will

practice this lesson of shedding around
you the grace of human tenderness in

word and act and by the spirit of your
life—Selected.

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days
Druggists refund money if PAZO OINT-
MENT fails to cure Itching, Blind, Bleed-

ing or Protruding Piles. Stops Irritation;

Soothes and Heals. You can get restful

sleep after the first application. Price

Makes a fine crop and leaves ammonia
in the soil for crops of oats, corn, cotton^

etc., that follow. Easy to handle. Costs $2
per acre, 5 acres delivered. \\ rite,

V'itrA-gcrm, Savannah, Ga., for Book No. A-26*

Ctvhart,
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For That CHILLY Feeling

Tike Grove’s Tasteless CHILL Tonic. It Warns
the Body by Purifying and Enriching the Blood.

Yoo can soon feel its Strengthening. Invigorating

Eject Price 60c.

made by the Bishop and hig cabinet
are all proving to be good. Tb* pas-

I v** that remained for another year
•

™akingi
(
good

; those who remained
.

m . the district, but rnored to other
pastorates, have hit a high mark; and
i tie new ones who came into the dis-
trict are meeting with very gratifying
success. May we all pray and work
for the greatest revival the church
has ever had.

If the church ever needed a revival,
it is now. and \l am sure that Godknows we need it and is ready to give
it if we meet the\demands. If it does
not come, we can blame none but our-
selves as churches and preachers. The
good father did not have to be begged
to take the prodigal in when he came
home, and God will not have to be per-
suaded to pour out the Holy Ghost on
the ministry, on the church and on the
people. We must have the power, but
we will have to get right with God

W. H. SAUNDERS.

OUR DAILY INTERCESSION FOR
MARCH.

All loyal and well-informed Meth-
odists are now thinking and praying
over the revival. Our prayer sugges-
tions for the month have to do entire-
ly with the salient phases of this most
timely and important task of the
church.
Day.
1. That the Holy Spirit may guide all

pastors in laying plans for reach-
ing the persons listed in the Sur-
vey.

2 . Evangelistic
local church.

3. Unidentified Methodists.
4. Unconverted people wlio prefer

the Methodist Church.
5. Unsaved persons who have no

church choice.
6. That conviction may come upon

the unsaved for whom the local
church is directly responsible.

7. Sunday Afternoon Prayer Service:
b or divine direction in selecting
the committees suggested in the
Standard Plan for Evangelism.

8. Conference evangelistic campaign
directors.

9. District evangelistic campaign
directors. *

10. Presiding elders. .

11. Evangelistic director in the local
church.
Evangelistic: General, conference

be substituted for the surrendered life.
2- That the members of the churchmay have the witness of the Spirit,

and the ehurcli become a witnessing
church.

3. That the young people of the
church may dleeovar the divine plan
for their lives. S. A. NEBLETT,

Intercession Secretary.

Struggle diligently againststruggle diligently against vour Im-
patience and strive to be amiable and
gentle, in season and out of season
toward every one, however much theymay vex and annoy yon; and be sure
God will bless your efforts.— St. Fran

Do you have a) feeling mf general
weakness diy in and out? Is your
appetite poor ? Does your food fail
to strengthen you and your sleep to
refresh ? Do youl find it hard to do
or to bear what should east f
Have your ordinary duties and cares
become great tasks and burdens?

If so, take Hood’s Sarsaparilla

—

this great medicine revitalizes the
blood, gives vigor and tone to all the
organs and functions, and is un-
equalled for those who are in any de-
cree debilitated or run down. Do not
delay treatment—begin it today.

To rouse flhe torpid liver and regu-
late the bowels take Hood’s PUD
l’tey are purely vegetable.

ECZEMA
m® to-day end I

will send yon a free trial of my mild,
soothing guaranteed treatment that will
prove it Stops the itching and heals
permanently. DE. CATTJg>niT, 1336ns inm sedan*, sr

KOW ABOUT YOUX 8AX.AXY?

Committee in the

Velvet BeansTETTERINE
Made More Profit

spiring and helpful sermons. His man-
agement of the business of the church
soon revealed to our officials that he
is a man of affairs, and that the
church’s Interest will move forward
under his leadership. The emphasis
he puts on the spiritual matters of the
Kingdom is evidence that he realizes
it is the business of'the church to con-
vert people, cultivate Christian char-
acter and spread righteousness
throughout the land. The preachers
and people of the district are ready to

ENDS COMPLEXION WORRIES.
Antiseptic, Soothing,
Fragrant.

Me »t your druggist’s or from T
«HUPTRtNE CO.. SAVANNAH. Q

A $20 CASH PRIZE
t»0 Wti'isj tl

J
at

1

should soil a million. 1

,

a,‘Trs 01

ini V* l. i. S’. .
15 me Ix-ast of Revel

flian tobacco, cotton, r
according to Georgia (

Costs $2 per :ir*e.

NitrA-Bsmi, Savannah

sh crop*,
to handla.
id. Writ*.

rally to his leadership, and you may
look for a forward movement in the
bounds of the Port Gibson District. FRECKLESi d. i nat Pentecostal power for preach-

ing may come upon pastors.
14. The revival campaign in Cnba

revival campaign in Mexico.
lb. The revival campaign in the Texas

and Western Mexican Missions.
17. The revival campaign in the Brew-

er Indian Mission.
18. The revival campaign in Brazil,

The appointments in the district
remain ad
tried treat

for over IS

homely spots.

Kintho Beauty Creai

.

At All Druggists and Department Stores.

weea attention NOW or may
summer. Us* the old and timi

ment that has igiven Satisfaction

years, and rid yourself of these

Africa and our Oriental fields.
19. Spiritual awakening in Europe.
~0 . That the desire and purpose to

bring the unsaved to Christ may
possess the entire membership of
the church, beginning with ME.

First Week, March 21-28.*
That the Family Altar may be estab-

lished in every Methodist home.
Epworth League sunrise prayer

meetings.
Daily prayer meetings

classes and other groups.
General themes for pra

the week:

.
That the Holy Spirit may anoint

Cotton
Factors

of Bible

all workers;
2. That the Holy Spirit may convict

sinners in and out of the church
Second Week, March 28-Apri|'4.
That pastors may clearly present

Christ’s doctrine of Christian Steward-
ship.

That Committees securing pledgee
to the tithe may be given heavenly
wisdom and power.
Continued group prayer-meetings.
General themes for prayer during

the week:
1. That church membership may not

Free Chick Book
tells how to Save Baby Chicks from
dying of White Diarrhoea by using sim-
ple borne solution. It’s Fin. m. J.

Keefer, Poultry Expert, 3*53 poultry
Bldg.. Kansas City, Ko.

new ur*«. *il *4*^ »no-*kid or
I*

» * Dlwn. fmhrtn nr oord. Prepaid no appro**!.
***»«« 10,000 MU*s CuarantemL.

30,000 Coalnni-T*. CVttlrs li^. Ax.a I. WtnuA
Sxrvic# Auto Equipment Corporation

Ml Sorvieo Bids- Kanoop City, Met
ission Merchants and
Stave Factors FRECKLES

Now Is the Time to Get Rid
of These Ugly Spots.

a.-thaim-ti of your fr«4
a guarantcei! to reifc

Simply get an mi
from yuur druirgigt, u
morning aiul you dm.
rrecJUt-4 hate twv'urJ
<>ne* have vnninh.ti 1
than one uuruv U r»
and gain a beautiful

We to ink fo
thf* U sold tinder gi
t ft-mowe frtcUuK.
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BetierThan Pills

For Liver Ills.

Harrell, I laughton, I*.
Hr.-. J. D. Wolwertti,

F- xitor Woman’s Page,r ’•an Advocate—
Snelling, 4721 Prytanla

|, Woman's Missionary Society

sion, Mrs. £.:raer urew, was aosent
unavoidably; her report showed some
good things being done lor and by the

The children ox Oakdale
.he "Cup" up with them and

paLMRs Junibrs
brought
triumphantly took it home again.

j

The work done by the Superinten-
dent of Mission Study and Publicity.':

Mrs. Wynn, has appealed to us all]

arough the year: it is through ner
!

•.hat we have received much o£ our
literature, that the "Woman's Page"
,n the Advocate has had timely as-

sistance: and that mission study has
become more extensive than ever be-

fore.

Mrs. W. W. Holmes has lent force
and enthusiasm to Social Service; be-

sides the presentation of a fine sum-
mary of the year’s work, a real de-

monstration of a community club for

Negroes was given at the Colored
Methodist Church. The delegaies at-

tended en masse and were pleased
wfth the program rendered. Some of

Mrs. Hill Says Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound Removed

T be Cause.A teiEic liiaiXre eocliir.;n« iron !r, crrnr.lr

•fjrm. for rural-c— U>* CizeRire t-rvir.; i l

bait-AW roi-uiV hvralih 'mlm pure, lroc-savns
rtU iiMii. - U.v.

For., trzemz. liver sgiou&es and «ber itcb-

ftJUn • r'v

.

uae "sfeir. So- "*• ' S-.-p . r.-i

CU,!rr< r.t ir. erjojenietUrti with tat lets. A won-
derful combination for gj*>i h soo-J

looks. **i your dnit^st. Sir;; r *. or; : . . -st

THE MORGAN
|

DRUG CO..

>121 Atlas tie Ave. E-:' - ’l; a York City

K-. n. — “My back hortnt
tune, 1 v. - all run down, could

1 lnot.eat and my head

• .
bothered me, all

+ . . .
‘paused by female

I***’"'-' trouble. I wm
vij three years with

. ... ja. m> these troubles and

, «g doctors did me no

X g'>od. Your med-— leine helped my sis-

rt ter so she advised

.to- rr,-.- to take it. I took

: Lydia E. Pinkham’s

• i ’ 'i V eg e table Com-^ Y : pound and the Liver

Pills and us -d Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Sun itl-e W. sh and now I am well, can

eat heart v un i work. 1 give you my
th.v'..- - ! -r y»- :r groat medicines. Yoo

may pul dish my letter and I will tell

everyone what youir medicines did for

me. "—Mrs. P: {p.LjHlLL. 41SJacksbon>

St., Knoxville, Tennessee.

Hundreds of such letters expresan
gratitude for the g'Xxi Lydia E. Pink-

trim’s Vegetable C^mpoimd has accom-

plished are constantly being received,

proving the reliability of this grand old

remedy.

If you are ill do not drag along sad

continue to sutler day in and day outht

at once take Lydia E. Pinkhaa’i

Vegetable Compound, a won*’i

remedy for woman. s ills.

2 Tons of
Pea- Vine H

with! who welcomed them into their dwell-
ings. Such a lovely reception was ten-

f

ered the guests on the firjst evening
f their arrival, by Mr. and Mrs. Moss;

gfter this evening was spent with its

Charming program of song i and story,
find of greetings for old friends and
iftany new acquaintances, there were
no more strangers, but a bdnd of good
fellowship established for the busy
hays to follow.
The presence of a “Council guest”

was missed by one, but gding a long
way to fill the place was the presence
of five of our sweet deaconesses.
Their talks at the noon-day quiet hour
and at other times, were an inspira-
tion to us. To hear the reports of the

E
eful work done by our deaconesses
their many fields of service makes

lO trluH fnr o tiro tt fn « »-

Half a ton without it. Imr-rores yr.ur cr-iv urn

land. Ka*- to handle. Cons $2 I r acre, i

acres tS, delivered. AJbMf naoney maker. VirUa

NKrA-term, Savannah. Ga.. for Book No. L-ro.

The

twLc Crc.cp. A*thca, iti'iu'tza,

Xg iCeaihs, BroncLrtii, CoLdi, Catarrk.

- E-J| JV.r.’t fall to use Cres,,'.*** i'-r 11.*

t- :
»' **BOna <;u% fur vt.irh it is r*r- wrumcrunr*

1479' It Is a «-te:>. safe, effect..© ai.^

dru<l**a tro*tJBPtiL Vipotzid Creedme ropa the

paroxysm of Wboopiri* Cpuxh ao<l rei eves Hpas-
modie Croup at or.'*. Irt asthata it aliorterts tLe

attac> and itrara crjtnfLrtaLie repose.

The air teiryinz the mctiirtKle Taper inspired wltijwry brem’h. maxes breathing eary. soott.rt the sire

Air. ana Mrs. J. A. Stockwell, our
own Louisiana missionaries to Africa,
are at their home in Lake Charles for
a season because of health conditions;
.their presence at the meeting was an
unusual privilege. The conditions of
life in Africa were made very real to
fus in a stereopticon lecture given by
.Mr. Stockwell. “I was sick and in
prison and ye visited md not” Has

WHAT > rye.; IVORS SAY
Troubled vv.tu dyspepsia

Stomach and liver

New Orleans. La.;—‘T could not at

anything greasy for it would make ne

so sick at my stomach that I could not

do my work. »

L’ T would make w
SiXr=. h/'T T dizzy, and I had to

report of Superinten-
ies, Mrs. Baker, will
in a later issue of the

Keep Stomach end Dowels Right

Bi frivinsr bab7 the harmless, purely
^•ffetabie. infants' and children' e regulator.

SYRUP
lirirc* astonishing, gratifying results

In xn^Uinjr baby’s stoonach digest

1!> d ar.d bowels move as^—•_

ffff they should at teething / ’

Ml time. Guaranteed free V Jj,

from rarcotics. opi-

t -li e*es. alcchr 1 and all

fcarrnff 1 inff-edL ^

Jffi cn f *. Sa'ennd ^
eaJsfact-ry.

fieage every- year. This report will The Confers ace officers fbe published in full in this issue, or President. Mr ;. C. F. Ni<
(ne next, of the Advocate. Neron Place, sew- Orleans
The Treasurer, Mrs. J. J. Holmes, ident, Mrs. I!j H. Harper

of Minden, could not leave her home, tania Street, hew Orleans;
because of sickness In the family, so dent of Yound People, Mrs
her account of the work was read by 2637 Highland Avenue,
Mrs. Holt. Mrs. Holmes has served La.; Superintendent of J
as treasurer of the Conference So- Hons, Mrs. Elmer Drew,
ciety for 28 years, and has done such La.; Superintj indent of Mi
thorough work that it is with true Mrs. W. T. Cv
gratitude we think of it, and with re- La,; Superint
gret we learn that circumstances pre- V. G. ILyaniS
.vent her holding this office longer. A perintendent
gift was sent to Mrs. Holmes just to W. \V. Holm-
remind her a bit of the love and cs- Superintender
teem the women have for her. Baker, Platte
The Superintendent of Young. Peo- ing Secretary!

pie, Mrs. Cunningham, brought force- ley, La.; Red
fully to the minds of her hearers S. Brown. 2'

their responsibility for the family al- Orleans; Tie;
tar, their responsibility to awaken in Rayne, La.
the lives of young people a true and District Se
complete stewardship, their respon- m1s -p p gr
sibility to show young people how the Rouge Mrs. I

church needs them first—other organ- T.a. Lake Ci
izations should have the surplus. Williams, I.al

J You can’t

\ feel so good
tV, but what N* ^

I will make you
’
- j feel better.

•etaries: Alexandria

—

;vn, Oakdale, La. Baton
L .S. Stewart, Amite,
arles—Mrs. J. E. Mc-
i Charles, T.a. Monroe
Calhoun, Rayville, La.
Mrs. J. D. Rumph. 5822
New Orleans. Ruston—



Chamberlain’s Tablets
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Iry Benwar Tor Bheumatiam.

It is not necessary any longer for you

to suffer those intense pains and aches

of rheumatism. Renwar is a salts com-

bination scientifically prepare,] to neu-
tralise the uric acid in the blood, and
thereby cure rheumatism. Don't wait
until those rheumatic pains return. Buy
a bottle of Renwar, and forget about
that, rheumatism. Renwar is an old
well-established remedy. It is prescribed
by the best physicians, and has thou-
sands of friends. President L. A.
Bauman of Varley & Bauman Company,
Nashville, says, "RenWar entirely re-

lieved me of my rheimatism.” For sale

by druggists. Price 50 cents. Positive-
ly guaranteed by money-back offer. If

your druggist doesn’t carry Renwar in

stock, tell him to order it for you from
Warner Drag Company, Nashville, Tenn.
—Adv.

THE COUNTRY CHURCH
Recipe For Gray Hair
To half, pint of water add 1 o*. Bay

Rum, u sifntil! box of Barbo Compound,
and ozj of glycerine. Any druggist
can put this up or you can mix at hooea
at very iUtle coat. Full directions far
making ;iMil use come in each bo* ef
Barbo Compound. It will gradually
darken streaked, faded gray hair
make It soft and glossy. It wll'l oat
color the scalp, is not sticky or greasy,
ind does not rnlb off—Adv,

than to create, to regain Paradise
than to form it at the first. Not only
are the power and goodne.-s of God
needed for this work, but also his wis-
dom. Preaching may be abolish, but
the gospel preached is the wisdom of
God. The highest Intellectuality has
been exercised in working out the
world’s redemption.—W. F. Adeney.

Ouchi Lame Back ARub Backache, Lumbago, Soreness andcabbage: plants
miwood* frost proof plants ready for lm-

cdilts shipment; varieties, Jersey and Char-
latan Wakefield, Succession and Flat Dutch.
Prices hy express 1,000 to 4.000 at $2.25 per
LOW; 6,000 end over at $2.00 per 1.000. By
parcel post prepaid 100 for 50c, 500 for $1.75,

tWO for $8.00. Orders shipped promptly, sat-
isfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

P. D. FUT.WOOD. Tlfton. Os.

Back hurt you? Can’t straighten
up without feeling sudden pains, sharp
aches and twinges? Now listen!
That’s lumbago, sciatica or maybe
from a strain, and you’ll get blessed
relief the moment you rub your b. ck
with soothing, penetrating “St. Jac ob;
Oil.” Nothing else takes out r :v-
ness, lameness and stiffness so < chkly.
You simply rub it on and out* o rr.c-s

t i3 perfectly harmless and
n or discolor the skin,
ip! Don’t suffer! Get a
bottle from any drug store,
using it just once, you’ll

t you ever had backache,
sciatica, because your back
hurt or cadse any more
never disappoints and vaa
mended for 60 years.

Take a Glass of Salts to Flush Kidneys

if Bladder Bothers You.

who taught me to sing ‘Happy Day.’ ”

It so often happens that when a
preacher who, perchance, was dug up

Eating meat regularly eventually

produces kidney trouble in some form
op other, says a well-known authority,
beednse the uric acid in meat excites
thakMneys, they become overworked;
.(St sluggish; clog up and cause all

aorts of distress, particularly backache
and misery in the kidney region;
rhtnmatic twinges, severe headaches,
addttamach, constipation, torpid liver,
sleeplessness, bladder and urinary irri-

tation.

Thi moment your back hurts or kid-
Ujt aren’t acting right, of if bladder
aeys aren’t acting right, or If bladder
Jad Salts from any good pharmacy;
take a tablespoonful In a glass of
water before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fine. This
femous salts Is made from the acid of
papes and lemon juice, combined with
llthla, and has been used for genera-
tions to flush clogged kidneys and
stimulate them to normal activity;
also to neutralize the acids in the urine
*o it no longer Irritates, thus ending
Madder disorders.
Jml Salts cannot injure anyone;

®akes a delightful effervescent lithia-
water drink which millions of men and
women take now and then to keep the
amneys and urinary organs clean, thus
avoiding serious kidney disease.—Adv.

jXATEB IKON
“Say, Doctor,

This Prescription Works
Like Magic.”

Physi*ian Says Nuxoted Iron C'
Quickly Puts Astonishing \
Strength and F-nervy Into
the Veins of Men and Brin;;

Roses to the Cheeks of Nervous
Run-Down Women.

formerly physician of Bellevue Hum
and the Westchester Comity Hospii
suffer from iron deiiriency leif d<> n

nothing like organic iron—Xuxafed
beautiful, healthy women, and stroi

absolutely sure that my patients gi

form of I,he metallic variety, I alwa
original packages. N'uxatcd Iron w
durance of weak, nervous and ren-
in many instances.”

Manufacturers’ Note Xht.h.iI ir,-,n p,
be obtained from ;im I tlriiieJsi with
on an at.sMurc niaiiufncturi-rV t'uir.mrct‘

ears, and six flatboats, at a cost of
?2.10. I visited thirty homes, con-
ducting worship In twenty-three of
them, held one church conference, con-
ducted a Good Order League mass
meeting, and preached three times.
If 1 live until March 21, 1920, I shall
be 59 years ,old.

W. J. PORTER, P. C.
Columbia, La. 0USANDS OF WOMEN suffer

JL periodic attacks of headache, never dreaming
that a permanent cure may be had. Headache

nearly always results from some disorder of the
stomach, liver or bowels. Take Chamberlain’s
Tablets. They will correct these disorders and
there will be no more headache. IVIany have b««n
permanently cured by Chamberlain’s Tablets.

6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

For Colds <$r Influenza

1 as a Preventative, take LAXATIVE
.\OMO QUININE Tablets. Look for

E.W. GROVE’S signature on the box. 30c.

m^rTr ^ ure Keuer

Bfck&NS



QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Hattxxburg Out.—Second Round.

Purvia. at Parvis, Mar. IV.

Hattiesburg. Court Street. Mar. 21.

April 21.
'

-

Small Mar 24
'Tininn j at Pleasant Ridge.
Mar. 27, 28.

Okth, at Kart Columbia. April 3, 4.

Prentiss, at EtassSeld. April 10, 1L
HaUiesbu.g. Main Street, 11 am.

April l*. IS.

Hattiesbu g i road Street, 7:30 pm.
April IS. 20.

Magee, at Pleasant H31, April 23.

EWarilie, at Moselle. 11 am.. April 28.

Williamsburg, at Good Hope, May 1, 2.

Hatriesbarg Circuit, at Eastabutchie.
May 5.

Mount Olne. at Mount Olive, May 7.

Collins, at Cethel. May 8. S.

Richton, at Ovette, May 16, 17.

New Augusta, at Beaumont, May
22. 22 .

SQrer Creek, at New Hebron, May 29,

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING
FLEXIBLE

IHB GREATEST VALUE EVER OFFERED AT IHR PRjC*

ONLY 4.00 "Htf*
HERE IT IS AT LAST! JUST WHAT YOU HAVE

BEEN LOOKING FORI

Port Gibson Disk—Second Round.

Harriston, at Mispah, Mar. 14.

.

V^^burgf^rarTord St, Mar. 28.
'

Vicksburg, Gibson Memorial, Mar
28, 29, 7:30 p.m.

Washington, Kingston, April 4.

Natdhez, April 4, 7:30 pm:
Centierville and Stephenson, at Ste-

phenson, April 11.

Wootfville circuit at Friendship, April

SELF-PRONOUNCING-REFERENCE
With Flexible Binding. Divinit-r Circuit, Round Comer*. Red un-
der Gold Edzes. Linen Lined.' Head Bands and Marker. Family
Record. Large Type, Fleriole Ba: k. Clear Print. Substantially

Made, containing 16 Colored Plates. 15 New Colored
Maps fully indexed; together with a Concordance con-
taining over 40.000 References.

Especially adapted for the use of Sunday-School Scholars. Minis-

ters, Teachers, Christian Endeavor and Epworth League Workers

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
613 Camp Street NEW ORLEANS. LA.

Taylorsville, at , June 17.

The District Conference will meet
in the Broad Street Church, Hatties-
burg, Tuesday, May 18, 2:30 p.m. The
District Sunday School Institute will
meet at the same time and place. The
pasters will please furnish a list of
their delegates in due time.

W. B. JONES. P. E.

Corinth Dist,—Second Round.
New Albany station. Mar. 14, 15.

BooneviDe station. Mar. 21, 22.

Corinth, First Church, Mar. 27, 28.

Corinfh, South Side. Mar. 28, 29.

Ioka station, April 3, 4.
Ripley station, April 11, 12.

Sherman ct, at Belden, April 13.

Wheeler cL, at Asbury. April 17, 18.

WocSdville, April 18, 7:30 p.m.
Pprti Gibson, April 25.

Rocky Springs, at Willows. April 26.

Gloster and Liberty, at Liberty, May
a, 2.

Mayiersville, at Fitters, May 9.

Rolling Fork, at Cary, May 10.

Anguilla, at Sunflower, May 11.

Silver City, at Midnight, May 16.

Louise and Holly Bluff, at Louise, May

For Church Organs and Pianos
[

Mamets Come to ths Surface In the
spring as la no other season. They don't
run themselves all off that way, how-
ever, but mostly remain in the system.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes them,
wards off danger, makes good health
sure.

—

Adv. LIMITED

“Largest Music House South’

ESTABLISHED 1842.

TO RELIEVE CATARRHAL
DEAFNESS ARC HEAD

ROISES
Newton Dist.—Second Round.

Homewood, at Gasque, March 13,

1 10 a.m„ 14, 3 pm.
Trenton, at Bums, March 13, 3 p.m.,

. 14, 11 a.m.

If you have Catarrhal Deafness or head noises
go to your druggist and get 1 ounce of parmlnt
(double strength), and add to It 14 pint of. tot
water and a little granulated sugar. Take 1

tablespoonful frvjr times a day.
This sflll often bring quick relief from the dis-

tressing head noises. Clogged n'/strils should
open, breathing

^
become , easy, and the mucus

stop dropping into the throat. It is easy to pre-
pare, costs^3it‘le and Is pleasant to take. Any-
one who h's Catarrhal Deafness or h'-.’-.d noises
should gire this prescription a trial. For sale

Sail druggists or sent on rerelptof price 9Cx: by
as. A. S-Hh Cruj Co.. Atlanta. Ga.

Florence, at Braxton, 11 a.m., Mar. W-
Mendenhall, March 28, 29.

j

Madison, at Rldgeland, April 3, 4.

Jackson, Capitol Street, April 4.

Bolton, at Raymond, April ill.

Camden, at Forest Grove, April 17.

Sharon, at Lone Pine, April 18.

Satartia, at Mt. Olivet, April 24.

I.intonla, at Anding, April 35.
Flora, at Bentonia, April 25, 26.

Terrj-, at Spring Ridge, Majf 2.

Lake City, at Carter, May 7.

Yazoo City, 7:30 p.m.. May ;7.

Benton, at Midway, May 8.

Eden, at Tranquil, May 9. i

Vaughn, at Fletcher’s May [15, 16.

Millsaps Memorial, at j—,
May 17-

Harrisville, at Han-isville, $Jay 22, 23.

Monterey, at Mt. Carmel, ^lay 29, 30.

District Conference and Surjday 8ch00l

Institute, at D’Lo, May; 11-13.

J. M. MORSE, P. E.

Hub, at Hub (Thurs.) 7:30 p.m.,
Lumberton, Mar. 21, 22.

April 1.

Columbia (Friday, 7:30 p.m.), April 2

Brooklyn and Bond, at Bond, April 3, 4.

Long Beach, at Missiasippi City,at Forkville,

Save Two-thirds
Fertilizer Bill

• 11, 7:30 pm., 12, 9 am.
Chitmky, at Suqualena, April 17, 18.

Rase Hill, at Homewood, April 24, 25.

Mdntrose, at Louin, May 1, 2, 11 a.m.
Bay Springs, at • Gilchrist, Fordney

Camps, May 2, 3 p.m. and 7:30
P.m.

Carthage, at Rocky Point, May 8, 9,

(
11 a.m.

Walnut Grove, at Freeny, May 9, 3

April 24, 25.

Pass Christian (Wed.) 7:30 p.m.,
April 28.

Bay St. Louis, May 1, 2.

Biloxi, Main St, (Friday) 7:30 p.m.,
May 7.

Pascagoula, May 8, 9.

Moss Point, May 9, 10.

Americas, at Rosedale, May 15, 16.

Carriere (Friday) 11 a.m., May 21.
Picayune, May 22, 23.

Poplarville, 7:30 p.m.. May 23, 24.

Wiggins, at McHenry, May 29, 30.
Escatawpa, at Big Point June 5, 6.

The District Conference at Biloxi
will open

on your peanuts, peas, beans. Doubles your crop,
leaves available nitrogen In soli for cash crop.
Costs |2 per acre. 5 acres $3, delivered. Write,
NitrA-ftrai. Savannah, Ga.. for Book No. M-26.

rrow with-

ndment 1*

And be you sure that s

(

out resolute effort at ann
one of the most coatempi
human frailties, deserving
spised by men, and certaii
jected by God.—Temple.

, ith preaching and the Sac-
rament of the Lord’s Supper, 7 : 30
p.m., May

1
4. Brethren, elect your del-

egates and send names to Rev. M. B.
Sharbrough, Biloxi, Miss., also to me
at Gulfport. The committees will be
announced in due time.

i
W. M. SULLIVAN, P. E.

Hatched 175 Chicks
Sunday School Institute, at Walnut

! Grove, May 25, beginning at 9.a.m.
Tfce District Conference will convene

at Walnut Grove, 9 a.m., May 26.

J. A. MOORE, P. E.

and not one died, writes G. W. Miller
Pittsburg, Okla. You can do as wj
Save your precious, downy clucks.
today to E. J. Reefer, poultry «*P?
325* Poultry Bldg., Kansas City. Mo.,

J

his valuable free poultry book that w
how to make a simple home soIUu
that cures White Diarrhoea [

over nU
and saves 98% of ever}' hatch. J-
book is free. Send for It today. “

Veil can save money by getting our prices be.
Jackson Diet.—Second Round.

Jackson, Galloway Memorial, ajm.
March 21.

Jackson, Rankin Street, 7:30 p.m,
March 21.

ter* you buy. Write our nearest factory today.
FULTON BAG Sl COTTON MILLS.

(Manufactured since 1870)
Atlaata. Ga.. Brooklyn, N. Y., Dallas, Tex. 8eaahore Dist.—Second Round.

:ean Springs, 7:30 p.m.. Mar. 17.

.7
;

!

*

QJ lLIJ
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EDITORIAL^ COMMENT
THERE IS NO DOUBLE STANDARD.

There is no double standard of morals. For

ages the world has tried to believe that there is,

and it has wickedly allowed men to do things for

which it damned women. The standard has uot

been too high for women—nobody would be will-

ing to defend that position—but the standard for

men has been too miserably low. Gradually the

world is beginning to learn that the God of women
to the God of men, too, and that He judges them
by exactly the same law. It would be a strange
thing if He did not; the eternal principles of

troth and justice make no distinction as to sex

—

what to tin for a woman is sin for a man. The
sordid atories of unfaithfulness that pollute the
P«g«s of the secular press teach at least one les-

Mn-for every fallen woman, there is a fallen
tPSP. TKe mission of the gospel is to save both.

A LOW PERCENTAGE.
According to a recent announcement of the De-

Psrtment of Justice, \he efforts of the Govern-
ment to check profiteering have resulted in 1046
Prosecutions under the Lever act, but there have
been only 107 convictions. The presumption, of
bbhfee. In that those acquitted were innocent of
the charges against them; but it would seem
strange that the evidence to indict should be in-
sufficient to convict in so many cases. We have
no disposition to charge the oflicials of the Gov-
ernment with incompetency or lack of sincerity
in their eftqrts to correct the evils of the money-

age in which we live; but it is very evident

1*

Profiteer is as able to beat the law as he

,
* P®°Ple. After all, public opinion la about

•only thing that will affect the situation at
«rge. a few weeks of doing without on the part

dnJn*
Pe°Pl* generally would very likely bring

nm.
Pr

,

iCe*

,

more Quickly than a court-full of
Prosecutions.

BETTER HURRY.

aiwimf
8
**

Growers want one of their strong

.

eD 8 *°r *be continuation of their business

to hnr^T^
y ^efore their v*ry eyes, they will have

AmenlZ 1
the ‘r efforts to have the EighteenthAmendment rendered null and void. Their plea

would ho
WES tbat th°usands of helpless men

lions of .

thr°Wn out of employment and that mil-

the adootJ:
8

T*
Capltal would he confiscated by

not t
°f prohibltlon

- But the dire result

the follow!o Jy.
t0 have materialized. We quote

°f the leading
®a

f
i

llnes from a recent issue of one

"^wertes n™
dai

^
newspaPers in New Orleans:

Stories
P pering In New Role of Soft Drink

Cleans within
Industry brings Up in New

Employ Mor. iu
ent ° f National Prohibition—

These lines
Than Dliring Wet Times.”

a» economic hi* ^
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A GREATER SOUTH.
Our pride in the South is based, not upon sec-

tional prejudice or provincial narrowness, but

upon a fair appraisement of its contribution to the

life of the nation in the past and of its resources
that hold such promise for the future. It is well

known that this section is freer than any ’other

part of the country of the forces that are opposed
to the institutions of our Government; that the
bitter antagonism between capital and labor is

not so manifest as in other sections; that pure
democracy finds its fullest expression here; and
that strict adherence to simple religious faith is

characteristic of our people as a whole. With
these things in its favor, and with the possibilities

of material and intellectual development that are
so evident, there is every reason to look forward
to a greater South that will rival in its achieve-
ments the most brilliant period in the history of

any land. Its responsibilities, however, are com-
mensurate with its possibilities. We are not so
presumptuous as to say that the future of the
country is dependent upon the line of progress
that is followed by the South; but a tremendous
influence from this section will help «ghape the
destiny of the nation. Perhaps in no other part
of America has the church such an opportunity
to mould the thought and life of the people as it

has here. To the church, therefore, we have a
right to look for a statesman like comprehension
of its task, a business-like marshalihg of its re-

sources, and a Christ-like exercise of its powers.
If the church fail, little hope is left.

TOO SILLY TO BE SERIOUS.
A distinguished “capitalist,” of New York, was

a visitor in New Orleans a few days ago. While
here he found occasion to express himself con-
cerning horse racing. His opinion might be dis-

counted in advance, since It was stated that he is

a member of the New York Jockey Club, but his

argument in favor of racing is so puerile as to fall

of its own weight. His own words, as quoted in

a daily newspaper, were: “The importance of

cavalry was shown during the war; without
thoroughbred horses there can be no cavalry, and
without the races there would be no thorough-
breds.” If, anybody seriously supposes that a
great Government is dependent upon those whose
business ii is to supply gamblers with a necessary-

part of thedr equipment for an important branch
of its military forces, he is welcome to his opinion;
but he musD not become offended If an ordinary

citizen smileft at his fatuity. To the best of our
knowledge and belief, the value of racing to the
Government is a subject that Is never stressed

except when race track followers are hard put to

it to find a defense for their ‘‘sport.” Anyway,
If the Government is dependent upon racing for

its supply of cavalry, it is high time for it to find

some other source of supply. It is no more right

for the Government to encourage gambling than
it is for an individual to do so; and racing as an
institution is inseparable from gambling.

QUAINT, BUT CORRECT.
We recently came across this bit of wisdom,

quaintly but correctly expressed: “When in a fix.

sweating will get you fhrther than swearing; let

mules do the kicking.” Profanity and complaint
never helped anybody tot overcome a diiDcuit situa-

tion—the best remedy ife hard work intelligently

directed. Wasted energy is a dead loss and pro-
fanity is the quintessence of such loss, consitlertii

even from the standpoint of economics, to say noth-
ing of morals It is interesting to note in this con-

nection that one of the great railway systems of
the country lias~lately posted an order prohibiting
the use of profanity by its employees while on
duty. Doybtless the moral element entered into
the prohibition, but it liras good business sensii.

nevertheless. Less swetaring and more sweating
would make better business—and better men.

A SIGN OF PROGRESS.

A press dispatch from Orange, Texas, announces
that the congregation of the Mt. Zion Baptist
Church, colored, has undertaken to raise 650,000 for

a new building. We look upon this as a distinct sign
of progress in the history of a race that has accom-
plished wonders within a generation. The time
was when the Negroes had neither the desire, ap-
parently, for splendid temples of worship, nor the
means with which to erect them. Now they have
both, and we may look for even greater progress
in the future than in the past It is encouraging
to note, also, that the white people of Orange are
lending sympathetic assistance to the colored
people in their laudable undertaking.

WHAT ARE NECESSITIES?

The mother of a fifteen-year-old boy has de-
clared that her son requiires 67500 annually for his
support. This declaration was made in an applica-
tion for this allowance from trust fundte left by
the boy’s wealthy grandfather, and among the
specifications to establish the claim was the item
of $24.50 a month for gatsoline for her son's auto-
mobile. This brings up the interesting question
as to what really are necessities. It certainly
must be a relative term. For example, we know
several people who maiage to get along fairly
well without spending thirty cents a month for
gasoline—except when rjiey want, to do a little

cleaning of the family wardrobe; and an automo-
bile is beyond the wildest imagining of luxury.
But the people we have in mind had no million-
aire grandfathers. The necessities of life are.
after all, very few and vary simple. The more we
have, the more we want}- and it la very easy for

us to translate our wants in terms of need. When
we have done that, the only limit we like to place
upon ourselves is In whgt we can get, and most
of us chafe under that restraint. The “simple
life” is good for people of simple means and sim-
ple minds—all others like the “trimmings ”

n&t
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THE THRONE ROOM OF PRAYER.
(Matt 18:19-20)

By Mrs. A. F. Calloway.

Will you meet me in the throne room,

Next our Savior’s loving heart,,

There to give .Him praise and homage
From the depths of grateful hearts;

There to honor and to thank Him i
For the blessings He imparts?

Will you meet me in the throne room
Where the Savior’s always found,

With His ear inclined to listen

To the faintest, humblest sound,

From the lip's of faltering children

Who would fain in grace abound?,.

Will you meet me in the throne room?
Oh, the joy of meeting there

With our gracious Heavenly Father,

And to tell Him all our care.

All our losses and our crosses.

Which His great heart longs to share!

Oh, ths blessed, blessed throne room
Fitted up for you and me,

Where our souls are always welcome,
Where we meet on bended knee

'Round our Father’s loving footstool.

While He honors every plea!

Yes, this glad and glorious throne room
Is the trysting place of saints.

Jesus loves them, i\ever fails them,
Gives surcease from all complaints;

And His promises, sweet and tender;

Refresh those whose hearts are faint.

In this tried and trusted throne room
We may find, oh, joy complete,

Knee-prints made by our sweet mothers,
Near the blessed mercy seat.

As they praised and plead and worshiped
At the dear Redeemer’s feet.

May we not then, Christian mothers.
Make this throne room our retreait

From the problems, sore and vexing,

v
Lay them at the Master’s feet.

Trusting Him to crystallize them
Into blessings pure and sweet?

Take our children, kindred, friends, dear,

Leave them there safe in His I carp;

He will keep them. He will mould them.
Make them jewels, rich and rare,

i

For His gladsome, glorious Kingdom
In which all who will, may share,

. Will you then, dear friends, I crxve|it.

At the sunrise hour each day.

Meet me in this blissful throne rocjiin

Where we’ll worship, praise and [pray,

Where we’ll keep sweet tryst with! Jesus,

Who will never say us nay?

Oxford, Miss.
1

[>—
OUR KING SHALL SURELY COME.

when the Roman armies enveloped Jerusalem in f

the agonies of war. The signs of His coming, as t

lie had assured them, were then literally fulfilled. £

When He ascended into heaven the angels told j

the little band of disciples who sorrowfully saw
Him disappear, “this Jesus who was received up <

from you shall so come in like manner as ye be-

held Him going into Heaven." For this reason
J

many devout Christians are to-day believing that
1

at some future period He may again personally i

come to earth for the deliverance of men.
But whilst men and women argue regarding the

J

nature of the “second coming” of our Lord, we
may forget or minimize His spiritual appearance

in our hearts. Whenever we are convicted of sin

or recognize an inward or outward call to right-
]

eous acts and living, there is a veritable advent

of Jesus Christ. Shall we at present leave the-

ories which at times seem somewhat debatable,

and regarding which we dare not be too dogmatic,

and acknowledge the supreme value of His visita-

tions to our souls? Is this not of primary Impor-

tance? Is not the solace and the strength of the

.interior work of the Divine Spirit lovingly. taught

throughout the New Testament in terms that we
can not misunderstand? The Incarnation and Cal-

vary are not complete without it. Does not* this

tired old world, which in so many ways rejects

the Crucified One, sorely need to emphasize a

spiritual version of the coming of its Lord?

But, asks the sacred writer, "who shall abide

the day of His coming?” Are we willing to be

purified by Him—as the prophet declared we must
be—“with a refiner’s fire?”

Other thoughts intrude. How often are we sad-

dened when remembering the forms and faces of

loved ones whom we shall see no more on earth.

We recollect our delightful association with them
and how their counsel and courage have helped

us on our way. Their laughter was our laughter

and our tears were theirs. The handclasp, the

look of recognition, the exchange of sympathy
and thought have for the moment ceased—we say

that they have died. Some of our choicest friends

have passed beyond our view, sainted parents have
stepped out into the future, darling children have
left our homes forever and sometimes the tender-

est tie has seemed too rudely severed. To all of

these Jesus has come. But what about ourselves?

When shall the inevitable course of nature apply

to us? How soon shall the angel of death fly over

the mountain wall or across the sea and knock at

our doors? We cannot stay him if we will—Bhall
we be ready when he appears?

A splendid optimism is the heritage of those

who really - love their Savior and who with min-

gled faith and awe accept the soul-visitations of

their Lord. If we are obedient to His calls to right-

eousness, may we not with quietude and trust

safely leave all the problems of the future with

Him? Shall we not be very tender of the sin-

cere opinions of others who may view this won-
drous subject from a different angle from our-

selves? Then, if to-morrow our Christ shall come
with all the panoply of heaven, with the trium-

phant shouts of the seraphic host, or if He shall

once more appear in the humble form of a little

child, or if to-day He wins us with the whispeis

of the still, small voice—all will be well. What-
ever : may be our finite explanation of His mes-

sages, or how long soever He may seem to tarry,

we are very confident that to us in some way or

other our King shall surely come!
Australia, 1920.

THE UNIFICATION OF METHODISM: THE
REGIONAL CONFERENCES.

By Wm. C. Allen.
*

But who shall abide the day of His coming?

. and who 'shall stand when He appeareth?

—

Malachi 3:2.

M£ny Christians of diverse communions are to-

day asking one another, “What do you think

about the second coming? Will not the Lord soon

personally appear?”

History indicates that the early Christians be-

lieved that Christ came according to His promise

By Bishop Edwin D. Mouzon.

The proposed plan for the Unification of Meth-

odism is built around the Regional Conference.

The idea of the Regional Conference originated

with Southern Methodists. Our brethren of the

Methodist Episcopal Church have yielded this

point for the sake of unification.

For years the Joint Commission on Federation

had been feeling its way toward a plan of unifica-

tion by re-organization. Here are the essential

features of the plan as suggested by this Commis-

sion at the Chattanooga meeting in May, 19H, in

so far as this plan deals with the White Re-

gional Conferences:

“We suggest that the governing power in the re-

organized church shall be vested in one General
Conference and three or four quadrennial Confer-

ences, both General and Quadrennial Conferences
to exercise their powers under constitutional pro-

visions and restrictions, the General Conference
to have full legislative power over all matters dis-

tinctly connectional, and the Quadrennial Confer-

ence to have full power over distinctly local af-

fairs.

“We suggest that the Quadrennial Conferences
shall be composed of an equal number of minis-

terial and lay delegates, to be chosen by the An-

nual Conferences within their several jurisdio

tions, according to an equitable plan to be pro
vided for.

“We suggest that the Quadrennial Conferences
shall fix the boundaries of the Annual Conferences
within their respective jurisdictions, and that tne

Annual Conferences shall be composed of all

traveling preachers in full connection therewith,

and of one lay representative from each pastoral

charge.
“We suggest that the Quadrennial Conferences

shall name the bishops from their several jurisdic-

tions, the same to be confirmed by the first house

of the General Conference.”

The whole church should be gratified to see

bow closely we have adhered to this plan gnd how

successful we have been in working under those

instructions. It is not claimed that this plan is

perfect. It' is not doubted that many wise mei,

Will be able to point out perious defects in it Bu/ .

it is claimed that the plan is in harmony with out

instructions and that it is a workable plan for the

unification of American Methodism. No instru-

ment of this kind was ever made perfect in ad-

vance of its being put into actual operation.

We make now a brief study of the proposed plan

of unification in so far as it has to do with the

Regional Conferences:

1. The General Conference endorsed the Chat

tanopga suggestion of three or four Regional Con-

ferences. We present to the church a plan for

six Regional Conferences. We found that the idea

of the Regional Conference could not be success-

fully worked out in a Region as large and as pop-

ulous as, for instance, that part of the country

where the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, ft,

nqw most numerous. To save the idea—to live

up to our instructions—we were under the neces-

sity of increasing the number of White Regional

Conferences in the United States to six, as fol-

lows : ,

(1) Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massa-

chusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York,

Pennsylvania and New Jersey.
(2) Delaware, Maryland, District of Columbia,

Virginia, West Virginia, Kentucky, North Carolina

and that part of Tennessee now embraced in the

Holston Conferences of the Methodist Episcopal

Church and the Methodist Episcopal Church,

South.
(3) South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama!

Mississippi, and that part of Tennessee not in-

cluded in the Holston Conferences.
(4) Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, and 'Wifl-

consln.
(5) Minnesota, Iowa, Kansas. Nebraska, South

Dakota, North Dakota, Montana, Wyoming, Col-

i orado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Washington, Oregon,

California, Hawaii, and Alaska.
(6) Missouri, Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma.

Texas, New Mexico and Arizona.

The more carefully one studies this arrange-

’ ment, the more it commends itself to one’s judg-

ment. In some quarters the objection is heard

that we have cut the Southern Methodist Church

into three segments, and have put in different Re-

gions, States as similar. in ideate and interests #*•

say, Texas and Georgia. If the Regional Confer

ences had all the powers of the General Confer

ence—if the Regional Conferences were just little

General Conferences—this would be a valid ob-

jection. But the Regional Conference is to legir

i- late only concerning matters which are distinc-

). tively Regional, while a strong General Confet-

ti ence is to hold all the Regions together as one

e undivided church. There will no longer be enf

s Southern Methodist Church, and there will no

longer be any Northern Methodist Church. There

n will henceforth be one united Methodist Churcb-

a- We have laid down a plan, not for the division

il Methodism, but for the unification of Methodism.
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In drawing up the plan for the six Regional Con-

ferences named above, an attempt was. made to

tuve the membership of the church as nearly

equal as possible in each/tf the jurisdictions. The

membership in tile six White Regional Confer-

ences is' as follows: In Region 1. 1,050,827; in

Begion 2, 890,639; in Region 3, 832.298; in Region

4, 1,135,970; in Region 5, 744,645; in Region 6.

811,624. Note once more, that three of these Re-

gions are •Northern or predominantly Northern,

and that three are Southern or predominantly

Southern, and that there are common interests in

each Region. The States of the 1'nited States

were not grouped together in these Regional Con-

ferences in order to keep sectionalism alive. There

is no place for sectionalism in our united country,

so far as sectionalism may grow out of the history

of 1844, or the history of the sixties. Because of

a homogeneity of. interests, the States naturally

grouped themselves in these Regional Jurisdic-

tions. Confessedly the great Northwestern Re-

gion is unsatisfactory; but that part of the coun-

try is for the most part sparsely settled, and as

one commissioner said, it requires “a great deal

of geography’.’ in the West to furnish large enough

population for a Regional Conference.

In order to satisfy our people that tills will not

be a merely temporary arrangement, which, at

the whim of a Northern majority in some General

Conference, may in a few years be upset, the

stability of this plan of Regional Jurisdictions has
been given every reasonable guarantee. Observe:

(1) The Constitution provides ‘‘that the bounda-
ries of a Regional Jurisdiction shall not be
changed without its consent for a period of three

quadrenniums succeeding the adoption of this

Constitution.” This gives stability for twelve
yetis at least. Observe (2) that the Constitution

provides also that the General Conference “shall

nottake away territory from any Regional Juris-

diction without its consent, save by the concur-
rent rote of two successive General Conferences."
That is to say, if any General Conference votes
to take away territory from any Regional Jurisdic-
tion and the Regional Conference objects, it will
have four years to discuss the whole matter be-
fore the church. and it will require jtlio vote of the
next General Conference before the change in
boundaries can be made. And observe (3) the
Constitution also provides that “whenever a ma-
jority of each of two Regional delegations in the
united States shall so request, a vote shall he
taken on any pending motion or resolution by Re-
gional delegations, and it shall require i he con-
wrrence of two-thirds of the Regional delega-
ons in the Cnitecl States, the members of each

Regional delegation voting as one body, to adopt
ttm motion or resolution.” If these three pr.,vi
«ons do not guarantee all the stability that this
Pan of Regional Conferences ought to have, it

^ond'be difficult for human ingenuity to find a
y > which such stability could jbe guaranteed.

,
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C before the session of the Gen-

eral Conference, that would create an awkward
situation fraught with all kinds or possible em-
barrassment. So tho happy suggestion was made
that 'he Regional Conference delegates and Gen-
eral Conference delegates be one and the same.
Then the bishops for each Region could be electe,)

by the Regional Conference delegates during the
session of the General Conference. The General
Conference could then confirm them and the
bishops ordain them. (2) It was feared that if

ihe Annual Conference should be represented in

the General Conference by one set of delegates,
and in ihe Regional Conferences by another set

of delegates, the General Conference and the Re-
gional Conferences might tend to pull apart. !i

was feared thpt there might be a tendency to de-

velop a group of little churches in a Great Church.
This fear may have been groundless, and the
writer thinks that it was; but the tear was the-e,

nevertheless, and had to be reckoned with. And
since what we all desired was not a partition of

Methodism into groups of little General Confer-
ences- which would have been ruinous—but ’lie

unification of Methodism under one strong Gen-
eral Conference, we acquiesced in the suggestion
that the delegates to the General Conference be
also the delegates to the Regional Conference.
And as a matter of fact there an many advan-
tages in having the same men in both the gove ril-

ing Conferences of Methodism. The strongest
men ought always to be elected to the General
Conference, and the strongest men ought also to

he elected to tile Regional Conferences. If two
sets of delegates had been determined on. it might
have come about that sometimes the men who
failed of election to the General Conference world
be chosen as delegates to the Regional Confer-
ence. All these possibilities had to be considered.

According to the arrangement agreed upon, men
of experience in Regional Conference affairs will

lie better able to attend to their duties as mem-
bers of the General Conferences; arid men who
have had experience in General Confer' nee af-

fairs will be better //d\jo attend to their duties
as members of tlur^Regionnl Conferences.

It may be in 4>i-acr to notice briefly one or two
objections which/nave been urged. It i.-t objected
41) that the memibers of n Regional Conference
tire only ex officio members. Ex officio is a Latin
phrase. If one \ould find a little longer Latin
phrase, it plight look a little more dangerous.
Hoes the fact ’ hat tli^ president of a bank is ex
officic a member of all important committees ap-

pointed by the board of directors, give him any
less importance as a member of these several com-
mittees? Does the fact that the bishops of our
churc h are ex officio members of the Board of Mis-

sions and the Board of Church extension, cause
them to take their membership on these boards
any less seriously? The fact is our having deter

mined that the delegates to the General Confer-
ence shall also bo the delegates to the Regional
Conferences, insures a stronger and more repre-

sentative membership in the Regional Confer-

ences. It is objected (2) that this is very much
like one of the St ati-s of the Union doing aw:a>

with its own State legislature and having its sen-

ators and representatives in Washington const -

title its State Legislature, if there were as many
Regional Conferences as there are States in -lie

1’nited States, there might be something in this

objection. But the Regional Conference is to

have its regular time for meetings and its plrce

of meeting within the bounds of its own territory.

I look forward to seeing the Regional Conference
become a mighty force for good— a great in-

spirational and administrative Conference, as well

as legislative in matters distinctively Regional.

So necessary is some such Conference that cer-

tain men of light and leading have been heard to

say that if by some lamentable tragedy the two
Methodism* should at this time fail to come to-

gether, a system of Regional Conferences ought

to be developed for tho good of t lie church.

3. It remains that we call attention to the

powers of the Regional Conference. These pow-
ers ate. of course, subject to the limitations and
restrictions of the Constitution of the church.

“No Regional Conference shall make rules or reg-

ulations contrary to or in conflirt with any rule

or regulation made by the General Conference for

ihe government and control of the connectional
affairs of the church.” The General Conference,
that is to say, has to do with matters purely rwt-
lmctional, binding the wheat church togetner; the
Regional Conference has full power over all mut-
ter, which are distinctively Regional, dealing witu
mar ' i s in which the Region as such Is interested.

The powers of the Regional Conference may be
classified as: (1) Legislative, (2) Administrative,
and (3) Electoral.

(1) The language of the Constitution is perfect
ly plain anil satisfactory, ft cannot be misunder-
st fit>d. It reads as fallows: “Each Regional Con-
li.-reiu-e shall have full power over all distinctively

Regional affairs within its area, including the
power to fix the boundaries of Annual Confer-
ences, ’ etc. This is in exajet conformity with the
plan approved at Chattanooga in May, 1911.

(2i Nothing further need at this time be said

touching the administrative powers of the Re-
gional Conference.

(3) The Chattanooga paper contained the sug-

gestion that the Regional Conference name the
bishops and that the same be confirmed by the

General Conference. This suggestion has been
incorporated in the proposed plan for the re-

organization of the church- Possibly the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, Scfuth, has been more, in-

terested in the electoral powers of the Regional
Conference than in any one other thing. Our in-

terest grows out of our history. Ours is still an
episcopal church—a church having bishops—vital-

ly interested in who they are, in what they have
to do. and in how they are dealt with. It is the
writer’s opinion that episcopacy has nothing to

fear from the rank and file of our ministers and
members. An efficient episcopacy always vindi-

cates itself. Only the bishops can destroy epis-

copacy in Methodism. Methodists believe in the
•

episcopacy, and this is seen in the very structure
of this t’onstitutlon, built as it is around the idea
of the Regional Conference. Note carefully sev-

eral things: (1) The bishops are elected by the

Regional Conference and must be confirmed by
tlie General Conference, tmless two-thirds of the
members of the General tonference shall object

to said confirmation; (2) a bishop cannot be re-

tired without the concurrence of the Regional
Conference in which his ofiicial residence is fixed,

except by a two-thirds vole of the General Con-
ference; (3) a bishop sh»ll be assigned by the

General Conference for residential supervision to

t lie Regional Jurisdiction by or for which he was
elected.

These provisions certainly give adequate protec-

tion to the rights and privileges of the Regional
Conference in its relation to the bishops.

But from the beginning of our history Meth-
odism has been connectional. The bishops, as

general superintendents, have had much to do
w ith creating and preserving the spirit of con-

nect ionalism in Methodism. It is important,
therefore, that the bishops should still be general

superintendents. A purely diocesan episcopacy
would certainly tend toward the breaking up of

Methodist connectionalisnt It is. therefore, pro-

vided that “any bishop, except as herein othei-

wise provided, may be assigned by the general
superintendents to any Annual Conference for

presidential supervision, ii a majority of the res-

ident bishops of the jurisdiction to which he is

assigned shall concur in said assignment.” And
it Is also provided that “the General Conference
may assign a bishop to ajiy jurisdiction for resi-

dential supervision with Ihe consent of the del-

egates of the jurisdictions from which the bishop

is to be taken and to which he is to be assigned.”

The importance of these provisions is immediate-
ly evident. There must be one Methodist Church
in America.

It will, of course, be understood that no refer-

ence is made in this papef of the relation of the

colored bishops to the church. Colored bishop?

are elected only by and fer the Regional Confer-

ence containing the colored membership in the

United States.

Let me be perfectly frank. The writer of this

article is an advocate. Ho believes in unification.

He favors unification on any plan that will not be
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hurtful to Methodism and to the cause of Christ

He believes that the best interests of the Kingdom

of God demand a united Methodism.; life believes

that before we yield to the temptation to waste

our Centenary money in border warfare,'we should

settle the matter of the unification, of American

Methodism. He believes that it is the will of God

that Methodism, which, from the beginning of

American history, has had the first day of our op-

portunity has now come, and that if we are wise

to know what Israel ought to do, we shall go for-

ward to a place of larger influence in dhe nation

and in the world. Let me make the words of an-

other my own: “As one thinks of the world to-

day, shaken as in an earthquake that brings clat-

tering down about our ears the dearest dreams

our hearts have cherished, it does seem that re-

ligion should grow great to meet her' crisis and.

opportunity, and casting aside the littleness that

in calmer days might find excuse, ought to speak

great words about God and the Kifigdom, lest

men’s hearts turn to water

strength be gone.”

Dallas, Texas.

in them and their

FROM THE PELICAN PINES.

S. A. Steel.
.

1 take it all back. I said that I favored the Inter-

church Movement. I read the “Constitution” of

the “Movement,” and the first article Safe-guarded

the denominational title to property, which was

such a contrast to the amazing folly of the Unifi-

cation “Constitution,” which surrenders all our

titles to the Northern Methodists, that I was deep-

ly impressed with it. But since they have select-

ed Abraham Lincoln as the godfather of the In-

• terchurch Movement, it lets me clear out. Carley,

I’ll go to heaven by my lone self, and go through

the woods, before I will tramp with, a multitude

who call Lincoln a Christian. If he was a Chris-

tian, my preaching for fifty-three year* has been a

lie, for I have from the first declared that faith in

Christ is essential to be,a_ Christian, and that we
must confess him before men. And with Paul, I

say now, “though we, or an angel from heaven,

preach any other gospel unto you than that which

we have preached unto you, let him bfe accursed!”

Lincoln madfe no pretension to be a Christian,

did not believe in the deity of Christ, never be-

longed to any church, and was killed in a theater.

But he was an honest man, with a wholesome ha-

tred of just such lickerish hypocrisy as this rot

that makes him a saint. Taking hini. for the pa-

tron saint of the Interchurch Movement means that

at the heart of the Movement there is a false Ideal.

It is simply putting darkness for light. It is in-

dicative of spiritual anarchy. Every year, along

in February, the North breaks out with this repul-

sive disease of Lincolnitis, and the Northern Meth-

odists have it in its most virulent form. The

whole South honors the memory of Mr. Lincoln

as a man and as a patriot; but there ;is no greater

lie gallivanting about this planet than that he was

a Christian. They .are short of sainta up that way
evidently. No mixing with them fctr me. They

are wasting their literature when they send Inter-

church pamphlets to me. I’m out. .

Mansfield, La.

ment from the beginnin g. He inspired it, there-

fore it is a sacred and vital movement. To go

counter to it, fail to support it to the end, would

be a calamity both to ourselves and to our church.

Allow me to give a few reasons why we preach-

ers should insist upon our people’s paying their

Centenary pledges.

1. It is a moral obligation, an honest debt to

God made in good faith. The non-payment of

same would react hurtiully upon the moral char-

acter of our people. To repudiate the contract

would be dishonest and irreligious. The man who
can pay his pledge, even though it entailed self-

denial, and fails to do so, looks as if he con-

siders his contract with God and his church to be

no more than “a scrap of paper.” Religious apos-

tacy is bound to follow.

2. Our General Mission Board, a creature of

the church, is depending upon us to finish the job.

On the basis of our subscriptions it has moved
forward, advanced its firing lines, opened new
fields, built new missions, enlarged old ones and

projected larger plans. Shall we fail and em-

barrass our Mission Board at this stage of the

game? God forbid! Personally I would just as

soon fall down on my Conference collections.

•The preacher who jsvill allow or encourage his

people to squirm out of paying the Centenary

pledge will have anything but a dependable con-

stituency from which to get his support or Con-

ference collections. We have been praying that

God would raise up more men and women for the

mission fields. Should God answer our prayers,

are we sure we have done our part in making »t

possible for our General Board of Missions to

equip and support them? Otherwise, we should

stop praying for more missionaries and pray God
to forgive our selfishness and short-sightedness.

Pay our honest debt and then pray for the much-

needed revival.

3. Church pride alone should make us desirous

that every penny subscribed be paid. I do not

want to be a part of a dismal failure, or admit to

the world that Southern Methodism hasn’t sense,

unity and religion sufficient to make a success of

the great movement. If we make a failure of this

great program, in the future what right will we
have to ask our laymen to join us in another

great undertaking?

4. This is a selfish reason or motive. Ten per

cent of the Centenary askings is to be returned

to the several Conferences to be used to supple-

ment the support of our underpaid preachers on

the mission charges. Our Conference Mission
Board can pay out only what it receives. All of

us owe it to our hard-pressed preachers on the

firing line to do our best to have the pledges paid.

5. We should urge and insist upon the payment
of every cent of the pledges through gratitude to

Almighty God lor what the movement has done

for our church thus far. As a result of the move-

ment our church has received a larger vision and
a great impetus. If has gone forward by bounds
and’ leaps to greater and nobler achievements
never dreamed of before. Where the plan was
honestly and prayerfully worked by pastor and
his people, to that pastor and church came a

blessing.

Sardis, Miss.

“No appointment.” The time they dreaded, but

were never in a condition to avert, is upon them.
They take up this burden as loyally as any in the

past.

1 hear our Conference* is to raise a conference

Superannuate Endowment Fund. 1 say "I hear,”

for it is too little advertised for me to be sure.

I am glad to see the North Mississippi Conference

is organizing for this work. Maybe the older,

brethren are too modest or too busy with other

work to push this. To the younger, age seems too

lar away for a realization that some day this will

be a vital matter to them.

It seems just the other day, but years ago, at a

church conference at Canton, my husband was

stating facts and figures very plainly; Brother

ilollomon feeling sympathetic, I suppose, because

of the embarrassed faces before him, said, "I did

not know it was that bad, Brother Kemp.” My
husband replied, “Probably you did not, but I am

sure your wife did, for I am the son of a Meth-

odist minister and know parsonage secrets.”

All ministers would provide for this time, but

it is impossible; so let us make this Endowment
Fund, a prompt success—a big one—so that no

minister need ever fear the deprivation of super-

annuating—as some have in the past. Method-

ism—considered the best organized body ecclesi-

astically—is weak at this point. May we right

the wrong to our veterans by making this one ot

the strongest points in our organization!

A few years ago, the Episcopal Church made a

drive, to be raised in twelve months, for a sum

sufficient to pay every rector $5U.OO per month on

his retirement. I could not share the optimism

of a good friend of that denomination, who Bpoke

of it as an accomplished fact, from the beginning.

They succeeded—why can not we?
Gulfport, Miss.

UN1FIt^TIOION—WHY NOT.”

By Rev. W. D. Bass.

WHY PAYjTHE CENTENARY PLEDGE.
f

By Rev. E. G. Mohler.l

The small percentage of the Centenary pledges

paid of thri
v
first installment, tabulated in our

Conference minutes should make us blush with

shame. Where is the trouble?
;

Is it that

we preachers are not wholly committed to

the Centenary program? If not, why not?

It was ordered by our General) Conference.

Are we not a loyal part of a great whole? I,

am sure we desire to keep step with the onward

march of our great church, that we believe in

connectionalism and stand ready to pbey the com-

mands of our constituted authorities. I am com

mltted to tha entire program because of what It

Is, what It stands for and for what it has done and

will da. Mast assuredly Gad was ia the ***

THE SUPERANNUATE.

By Mrs. Robert Kemp.

A long time ago, the General Conference au-

thorized the raising of an Endowment Fund for

superannuated ministers. How my heart re-

joiced! I' felt sure a ready response adequate to

their needs would do justice to this neglected

clan. Year after year slipped by; contributions

came slowly, while the tired worker laid down
the burden of active service, finding rest, at last,

in eternity.

When the Centenary Drive came on, how loyal-

ly and enthusiastically all Methodism joined to

“put it over the top!” Again our superannuates

were forgotten; great benefits came to every
branch of our work, but none to them personally.

Year after year, he went to any work assigned,

his wife loyally following, till that sad time came
when he went home from Conference to tell her.

Dear Brother Carley: In your columns of Fth

ruary 12, I read the letter of my friend, and good

evangelist, Rev. W. M. McIntosh, under the abovs

caption. Please allow me space to say a few thioga

There is not anything so stirring the church si

this time as the question of unification. Good peo-

ple are in favor of it, and good people oppose it

1 have done evangelistic work among the people

and heard them talk until I desire to put in print

what 1 know the minds of preachers and people to

be in many Southern States. If unification is ever

accomplished it will not be unahimous in Southern

Methodism.
When I was a boy, it always made me feel sad

to see bees swarm; sometimes they seemed deter-

mined to go, regardless of the blowing of horns

and ringing of bells. They would fly up 4n the

air and go round and round ami then take ®

straight course north or south. Those remaining

in the old hive would go to work and soon regain

what they had lost, while those that went awl

would find a lodging place in some far-away tree

and engage again in their loved employ.

Did we pursue the right course in 1844? The

l.ord would not have been our friend, and blessed

our 4abors so abundantly if we had been on the

wrong course all these years. God is not a part?

to wrong-doing. A great number amSng the clerg?

and laity are not ‘possessed of any “prejudice

born in the early sixties. The war was 16 ye*1*

after the church divided. We love our brethrt®

ol' the North, arid also our Southern Method!*

Church is as dear as life to multiplied thousands

By trying to do things after the fashions of w*

world, we have lost our old-time spiritual povrW

to an alarming extent. Our Lord commended

unjust steward for his timely precaution, f°^

sight, and care, about the things of this life.

16:8. Our duty is in the direction of the un*®_.

millions, who are not members of any

Yes, “In unity there is strength.” That
J

s

“unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace, *9

4 : 3. God has never been dependent upon 1

numbers to carry on His work. He told

“The people that are with thee are too man^.^
me to give the Midianites into their hands.
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Israel, vaunt themselves against me, saying, Mino

turn hand hath saved me,” Judges, 7|p2. The Lord

reduced Gideon’s thirty-two thousand men to only

three hundred. God has not become weak, and

had to change His plans, “For I am the Lord, 1

change not,” Matt. 3 : 6 . The trouble is, the sol-

diers God has are not at work as they should be.

The God of Joshua still livetli, "One man of you

ghall chase a thousand; for the Lord your Goi},

he it is that fightetli for you as he hath promised

to do,” Jos. 23:10. According to the Bible, which

we preach, if we are willing to let God calculate

torus, five good workers ought to save one hun-

dred souls. (I must be allowed to say here, that

the pastor and myself and only three other work-

ers began a meeting in Wagoner, Okla., several

years ago, and had one hundred additions to our

church.) “And an hundred of you shall put ten

thousand to flight,” Lev. 26 : 8 . If God is, indeqd,

with His workers, they can do greater things than

that, “one chase a thousand, and two put ten thou-

sand to flight,” Deut. 32 : 30 .

.Brethren in the Lord, please hear me a word:
Hove everybody, North and South, Fast and West,

end all over the world, because I love the Lord
Jesus: Christ. Our need to save thd world is not

more numbers, but ouf need is God with the num-
bers we have. The Lord has enough soldiers in

either Methodist Church, North or South, to evan-
gelise the population of the globe if there were no
other branches of the Christian church in ex-

istence.

• It is foreign to the design altogether, but the
unification agitation now on is seriously hinder-
ing the work of the Holy Spirit. The Lord ap-
pointed only one hundred and twenty to begin
the greatest revival of the ages—Pentecost. That
was by prayer and preaching the Word. In the
strength of the Lord we can take three Christians
who will truly pray and work, and hold a success-
ful reriral anywhere. Common sense teaches that
k is right and proper to plan intelligently for
great revivals. »We must be very careful, how-
ever, that our plans are such in the light of the
Word that the Holy Spirit will approve, for with-
out Him we can do nothing.
Mr. Editor, of course, I am aware of the fact

that wiser men than I have had this matter of
tinging the two churches together under prayer-

nfi and painstaking consideration, and will do
W tever they think best in their godly judgment.

o not think that what I say in my humble way
will turn the tide either wav. Therefore T

some church organization. The Interchurch Bul-
letin of February 21 has the following paragraph:
"What the Interchurch World Movement will be

in practice Is Illustrated in the case of Fargo Col-
lege, of Fargo, North Dakota.” The article goes,
on to state that said college has two Christian
Scientists, an Episcopal bishop, a Presbyterian
and a Baptist on its Board of Trustees, and that
it will soon become a union college, and hopes to

shut out all other colleges in its held.

The same issue has a statement from Dr. Jere-

miah Jenks, with the evident approval of the
Movement behind it, that “The churches are sell-

ing the Christian religion to the world." The Inter-

church World Movement is preparing a world-
wide selling campaign.”

When the great conference of women was called

recently and two women from Louisiana were to

attend, the Movement called a Northern Meth-
odist woman and a Unitarian woman to go and
represent Christian womanhood In this great Inter-

church program.
So, you see, the ideal worked out is an eduear

tional system governed by a mixture of Christian
Scientists and the rest of us. We are going out
to “sell” Christianity to the world, and when it

comes to deliberating and planning executively
we want brains, even if they be those of Unitarians
who deny our Christ,

our denomination has published its affiliation

with the Movement in the Survey. Many of our

ported by the preachers and wiU be verified by a
little time at an adding machine:

Brookhaven District 9323
Hattiesburg District 8814
Jackson District .1 9130
Meridian District | 9403
Newton District 9015
Port Gibson District 6804
Seashore District 7085

Methodism
Has met every' demand made of her in the

past and she has the resource^ in faith and
men •

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE BOARD OF
MISSIONS.

of Missions fell this year on May 5. Accordingly,
that date has been set for this meeting.
The closing out of the second year of the Cen-

tenary, with all that is involved for the present
and for the future, will make this meeting one of
the most important and interesting in the history
of the Board. Add to this the unprecedented con-
ditions that confront us at home and abroad, and
the enlarged vision of the church as to Its respon-
sibility, and the call for a full meeting to give
adequate time for the consideration of the many
questions that will arise is emphatic.

It is a matter that should command the earnest
prayers of the church, that this historic *nnp«

l

Meeting of the Board may be one In which divine
wisdom may guide to such conclusions as will be
in accordance with the calnd of Christ for this
great hour. W. W. PINSON. Secretary.

All assigned tasks to a successful conclusion.

Being the largest of all evangelical churchos

menca
she has the largest obligation. But she can-

not fulfill the world’s or our Lord’s expecta-

tions without the co-operation of all her people.

We must, therefore, make a new consecration
of ourselves, of our time and our powersm conclusion, that, judging by what I

out the minds of many people, 1 will utter
>hecy that when unification Is accom-
here will remain a goodly number of bees
i Southern hive. In some form. Too many
one great hive will not make honey in
>n; too many drones.
he Lord direct all to His glory in the
8 He has in the past and give us a world-
' val, Is my sincere prayer.

Through Pray

DO YOU WANT TO GO TO COLLEGET
If there is a boy or a young man In the Jackson

District, Mississippi Conference, who wants to
prepare himself for the Methodist ministry and
has not the money to pay his way through col-
lege. please let him communicate with me and w#
will see what can be donej C. I* RAY,
* “

j

Canton, Mias

preachers are swallowing the movement, hook and
line, and there has gone out the Impression that

Methodists are among the leaders of the Move-
ment. I am not yet ready to yoke up with Chris-

tian Scientists, Mormons, Unitarians and the like.

There are appalling conditions in the world, but
nothing to compare with the condition that will

prevail when any movement makes bedfellows

out of all the denominations quoted as co-operat

ing in the Interchurch World Movement.
Br.galusa, La.

INTERCHURCH MOVEMENT

A. J. Gearheard
NOTICE

I purpose conducting a 11

forty cities of interest in Eu
23. If interested, write atj o
Huntsville, Ala.
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laterchurch World M
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THE MINUTES OF TUI MISSISSIPPI CON
FERENCE.”

HOUSE OF GIFT8

FURNITURE, DRAPERIE3, RUGS,
LIGHTING FIXTURE8

213 BARONNE ST., NEW ORLEANS.

Brethren of the Conference: As one of your

Statistical Secretaries, I wish to say that 1 am not

responsible for the discrepancies that appear in

the Journal for the year 1919.

If you will carefully note the totals in Table No.

1. relating to membership, you will find a very

substantial increase in membership ln each dis-

trict and also for the Conference as a whole.

The preachers did not report, that way, and I

took their reports as being as near accurate as

could be gotten. To be explicit, Instead of the

figures as they appear In the Journal for the sev-

eral districts, the following are the figures as re-

Harris’ Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Fresh Jersey Cream and Milk

Phones. Jack. 1080 or Mam 8580
1081 I6S1
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The Home Circle
moment Kathleen found herself in a sick room.
A pale, emaciated woman was lying on a bed in
the corner, covered with a ragged old blanket.

"I am sorry my child spoke as she did,” came
feebly, but in well-modulated tones. “I suppose
you have come for the rent.”

“Yes,” said Kathleen, somewhat taken aback by
finding here a woman of evident refinement, even
culture.

“I have been 111 for several weeks,” the woman
explained, “but I hope to be able to return soon
to my work, then the rent will surely be paid. I

have nothing at present.”

"Where are you employed?” asked Kathleen,
deeply touched.

“In the mills,” the woman replied.

“Did your work make you 111?”

“Yes. You see, my lungs became so filled with
the dust that it is almost impossible to breathe.
I wish I were stronger,” she sighed.

As Kathleen left the dreary place, she thought,

"I can well afford to take her rent, too. from my
allowance.”

The next door was opened by a cheery-voiced
old man. \

|

"Come in,” he piped. “I’ve had a little extra
cobbling, and I’m happy as a clam. If its the rent
you're after, I’m here with the goods.”

“That is my errand,” replied Kathleen lightly,

“but i’d like to know the secret of your happiness,

for I'm sure it doesn’t depend upon chance cob-

bling.”

“No. dear lady, it does not—it’s just this:

though I live poorly, I enjoy my work.”

“Tell me about it,” Kathleen said, taking his

proffered chair.

“Well,” the old man replied, his eyes twinkling,

“it's not altogether my work—I mean, I find lots

«f pleasure in thinking about the folks who wear
the shoes I mend.

. I get to wondering what they
do and where the shoes are taking them from day
to day. Sometimes, when the shoes belong to the everywhere was big-hearted Jack
little feet—like this pair—I hope that they are about the different kinds of flowi

going to spend a while in the country among the nasturtiums for the old lady, no
violets.” to the children.

, #
“So you are another person who likes violets!” “How glad J am that father ii

exclaimed Kathleen. collecting those rents!” mentallj
"hike them!” the old man cried; “I always leen, as Rhe surveyed her happy

bring home a hunch on Saturday night to have on just know he did it to' get me o
this work bench. They last nearly all week, so I ness. Well, I've learned that th<
most always have them.” doing for others."— Sylkia Thomi

me nrst door Kathleen was met by Kathleen wondered, as she sat there, what she Signal,
wrinkled, dried-up, but gentle-faced old woman.

Will you come in?” was the greeting uttered
to a quavering voice.

Kathleen entered a dreary room furnished with
a table, a cot and a chair. The old lady offer, d
he chair and seated herself on the cot.

way
' as Kathleen looked at the geranium

°°mmg in the narrow window, she did not. ha*e

l a
*° 8pea*c about the rent, and the old

1 evidently regarded her as one of those kindlv-
disposed society girls who are wont to visit slum

would have to show for her forenoon's work; but
she was having too good a time to care.
There were other placfe3 that she visited—some

where sour-faced people met her with dark looks;
some where the rent was paid, and others where
only pitiful excuses were given.

At the last door she whs met by a red-eyed little

girl.

“Please,” the child spid timidly, “mother has
just left brother and me. Daddy's gone away,
and—-”

At this a tall, hands«me young man came for-
ward—a man whom Kathleen greeted with joyful
surprise. It was Jack, one of the guests invited
to the garden party to-morrow.

“I Suppose you didn't! expect to find me here,”
he said, “but I read in the morning’s paper of this
sad case, and I thought h was worth investigating.
The poor kids rertainfy need help. Let me pay
their rent.”

’

i should say not!” returned Kathleen proudly.
Jack vainly insisted. I^athleen was Him.

‘I have an idea!” Kathleen suddenly cried. “In-
stead of the garden party I was going to give. I’ll

turn it into one for all the poor people I've seen
to-day: They would live my garden; the rich
ones wouldn’t.”

“That wjll be fine!" Jack agreed. “And I will
see that your tenement guests get to your party
in my car.”

When it was all over, Kathleen knew that she
had never given a party like that one.

There was- the quavefing-voiced old lady enjoy-
ing* to the full the brilliant nasturtiums and gera-
niums; the sick woman, who seemed miririeniir tn

NOTHING TO 6o,

I know a little girl

About as big as you,

Who sighs ten times a day,

"I don’t know what to do.'

She has new toys and games,
A baby brother, too,

And yet she still complains,
“I don’t know what to do.”

The baby likes to romp.
And mother’s busy, too;

Now, can’t you think of something
That this small girl could do?

—Rebecca Deming Moore,

[UZIANNE
tip* contents of the ^
container According
to directions, jot- ^

—

are not satisfied In
every respect, your
tfrocer will refund
tbe money you paid
for It.

WRITE FOR UNITED
PROFIT SHARING

CATALOO

k you must like liower^tlie -way I do,”
'aid, somewhat embarrassed at first,
love them!” the old lady said, “for they
think of the time when I was a girl and
•d garden of my own.”
n’t that funny?” Kathleen said—“1 have
tden. Do tell me about yours.”
It was a garden near a castle in the Oldw ere I used to live when I was a child.
K ad planted the seeds, and I used to

u corret

U*
B iteitv tkCa

\Owti »s rto**’* 1

Cost of living higher ?
Be a thoughtful buyer-
try old Luzianne. Atyour
dealer's you can buy it

-

at our risk we urge you
“try it -good old Luzianne

a weak voice called,
loor wide, and the next

WM. B. REILY k CO.. Isc.. NEW ORLEANS
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Editorial .

TO OUR PASTORS AND PRESIDING ELDERS.
r r.

Our campaign for an increased circulation of

the Advocate was to have closed on March 15, as

per plan; but from conference with some of our

pastors I have learned that many things have in-

terfered, and that some of our men have not had.

pastors I have learned that many things have in-

terfered, and that some of our men have not had,

thus far, a suitable time to put on the campaign.

If you have not had your campaign, brother

pastor, do not let the lapsing of the date cause

you to desist, but go ahead and push the cam-

paign to a successful close.

Your people need the paper In order that they

may be intelligent Methodists; and bur paper

should have an increased and an eveuincreasing

field of usefulness. We must not cease bur efforts

until the number of subscribers has reached the

ten-thousand mark—and then go beyond it.

JNO. F. FOSTER,
Chairman of Campaign.

HEALING—BODY, SOUL.
1 '

airy ofPerhaps never before in the histojry of New
Orleanb has there been such widespread interest

in any event as is now being manifested in the

deeds of one who calls himself "Brother Isaiah,"

but who is commonly referred to as “The Miracle

Man.” More space is being given by the daily

newspapers to the record of his dally work and to

discussion of his power than we hive ever known

gists, as well as thousands of the "common peo-

ple,” have expressed their views publicly or

privately. Some hold that veritable miracles are

being wrought; others maintain that the cures «H
-e

the result of the operation of certain psycholog-

ical laws, well recognized as to their influence in

the treatment of certain types of disease; still

others incline to the view that a kind of hysteria,

growing out of sincere motives, but hysteria never-

theless, has seized upon the people, causing them
to imagine that they have been healed, although

no real change has taken place. We are glad to

note, however, that there has been no flippant or

uncharitable criticism by anybody. There has

been, in fact, a spirit of reverence—almost of

awe—in all the discussions that have come to our

attention.

Under no circumstances can "Brother Isaiah’’

be accused of mercenary motives. He is an old

man, with long white hair and beard which give

him a patriarchal appearance. He dresses in the

coarsest garb, eats only the simplest food—ab-

staining from meat altogether—and lives In a tiny

houseboat moored to the bank of the Mississippi

River. He claims no merit of his own, but insists

that all the power he possesses comes direct from

God. He absolutely refuses remuneration for his

work, and it is with difficulty that he can be in-

duced to take enough rest to meet his physical

requirements. All day long and far Into the night

he ministers to such as are brought to him, re-

gardless of their age, color, wealth or social stand-

ing—and people of all classes are going to him,

or urging him to come to them.

Personally, we are absolutely unable to express

a definite opinion of the work of “Brother Isaiah.”

We would not dare say that it is not of God.* In

the light of the New Testament we are prepared

to believe that God may manifest Himself In

miraculous ways through those who have faith

in Him; but thus far all the facts involved have
not been clearly enough defined for us to declare

that this is such a case. We firmly believe, how-
ever, in the sincerity of the man, in the purity of

his motives, and In the beneficent effects of his

labors.

Two or three lessons come to mind In connec-

tion with what has taken place that many of us,

perhaps, need to learn anew. In the first place,

it is the very nature of people to believe in God
and in His power to work wonders. When the re-

port that “Brother Isaiah” could heal diseases be-

gan to spread abroad, the report was accepted as

true by thousands of those who were afflicted,

and all praise was given to God. There was no
question of His ability to work wonders. The les-

son we need to learn is, we do not have to argue

with people to convince them of God’s omnip-
otence—most of them believe it already. A mira-

r
cle, even in modern times, is not a difficulty to

be overcome in the faith of the average man—
|

the difficulty does not exist.

> In the second place, we need to learn that we

,
cannot keep people away from the place where

r
they believe a real work of God is being done,

j
"Brother Isaiah’s” houseboat is in a rathe): out-of-

x
the-way place—far uptown, away from any prom-

to be devoted to any other local topic,.and literal- inent street or avenue, reached only with! consid-
! ,3 : J TT _ 1 *

ly thousands of people, rich and pooh high and

low, learned and ignorant, are talking about him

and thronging to the river bank to see and, if pos-

sible, to hear him.

The reports indicate that “Brother Isaiah” has

been able to accomplish marvelous renults in sup-

posedly incurable diseases by the laying on of

hands and by prayer. According to the testimony

of those who have been ministered to by him, the

blind have been made to see, the lame to walk,

the dumb to speak and the deaf- to hear. Other

diseases also are reported to have yijelded to his

power. We are not asserting that positive cures

have been effected in the cases cified, but are

simply giving the facts as they are deported day

by day by the newspapers and as they, are given

currency by word of mouth.

There is, as a matter of course,
;

diversity of

opinion as to what is actually being accomplished.

Eminent physicians, distinguished
;

clergymen,

prominent business men, well-known psycholo-

erable difficulty and inconvenience. Yet on last

Sunday many thousands of the people from all

sections of New Orleans found their way to>. that

spot on the river bank where they thought ‘ the

power of God was being made manifest. Many of

them, of course, went through mere' curiosity

—

but they were there. One of our problems is to

get people to go to church; it Is due, perhaps, to

the fact that they are not thoroughly convinced
that anything worth while is going on.

In the third place, “what shall a man be profited

if he gain the whole world and lose bis soul?”

The body is important—tremendously so—but '.he

soul is of transcendent value. If people can be
so moved concerning their bodily welfare. Is it

not possible to bring them to a realization of their

spiritual needs? We need to lAra the lesson

that sick souls need healing, and that people need
to be taught that their souls are diseased. When
we have done this, the great revival for which
we are longing will be well under way.

A REQUEST.

We are exceedingly anxious to publish In the

Advocate the results of every revival meeting

held in our churches in Louisiana and Mississippi

this year. In addition to the news value of these

reports, there will, we believe, be a distinct

spiritual stimulus to all our work. We earnestly

request, therefore, our pastors to furnish us with

a brief statement concerning these meetings, giv-

ing only the facts in connection with each. All

the necessary information can easily be put on a

postal card—the date and place of the meeting,

name of the helper, number of family altars es-

tablished, number received on profession of faith,

etc. Some meetings will, of course, deserve mors

space than this, but we want to secure the facts

concerning all of them. We hope that every

preacher within the bounds of our three Confer-

ences will comply with this request as the meet

ings are held.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

"Everything is moving along nicely,” is the

good word that comes from Rev. Geo. P. McKeown,

of Edwards, Miss.

Rev. J. F. Campbell writes that the outlook for

this year at Madison, iftlss., is encouraging, and

that he is happy in the work.

We expect to publish in the near future, a series

of articles by Bishop Collins Denny, giving his

views in opposition to the plan of unification.

The Arkabutla circuit. North Mississippi Con-

ference, is making rapid progress, according t#

an encouraging report by the pastor. Rev. D. It

McDougal. --

The American Bible Society Is preparing to

Issue an edition of the Bible In the Revised Braille
1

system, which is the latest development In a read-

ing method for the blind.

We are glad to learn from an exchange that Dr.

Hoyt M. Dobhs has resumed his work at Southern

Methodist University after an absence of about t

year on account of sickness.

Bishop Collins Denny, secretary of the College

of Bishops, has announced that the College of

Bishops will hold a three-days’ session at Nash-

ville. Tenn.. beginning May 1.

Tt. has been announced that Dr. C. C. Jarrell ha*

resigned as Director of the Correspondence School

at Emory University, and that Dr. W. J. Young

has been selected as his successor.

Rev. A. H. Williams, formerly of the North Mis-

sissippi .Conference, but now nastor of Oxanna

Methodist Church at Anniston. Ala., began a meet-
‘

Ing. with Boh .Tones assisting, on March 14.

Rev. A. M. Shaw, who came to Louisiana fro®

Arkansas last year, is meeting with encouraging

success in his work at Trout. La., and he records

himself as well pleased with the Pelican State.

Rev. C. M. Hay. of Longview. Miss., has fallen

in love with the people and the work of that

charge. The weather conditions have interfered

considerably with his plans thus far, but the out-

look is encouraging. ‘

Rev. ,T. R. Murff, of Mathlston. Miss., write*

very appreciatively of the recent visit of his pro

i siding elder. Rev. W. L. Duren. The new churoli

at Providence will be dedicated by the presiding

,

elder on his next round.

( The Pastors’ Conference of the Tnterchnrcli

I
World Movement was in session In New Orleanp

this week, with a fairly good attendance of tha

l
ministers of the State. We go to press too oaiff

> to give any account of the proceedings.

3 At. a meeting of the presiding elders of the Ne*

3 Orleans District, the Seashore District, and the

t Mobile District, held on March 11, it was decided

r to hold the annual camp meeting at. the Seashore

l Camp Groupd as early in July as practicable. ,

I The work in many of our churches has been

1 greatly hindered by the prevalence of Influenza-

b In some places the churches and schools h**®

been closed, and pastors, when not sick then
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to the alumni throughout thegelvei, have been Kept Dusy mimsiering 10 muse

who were 111.

Brother Marcus D. Herring, of Byhalia, Miss.,

had a communication In a recent issue of the

Memphis Commercial Appeal strongly urging the

repeal by the Mississippi Legislature of the law-

prohibiting the leaving of property by will to a

church enterprise.

We learn from the St. Helena Echo that Mrs.

k e. Crooks, wife of our pastor at Greensburg,

La* has been called upon to mourn the loss of her

'mother, Mrs. Z. E. Richardson, her death occur-

ring at Colfax, La., on March 4. We extend sin-

cere sympathy to the bereaved family.

The South-Reporter, of Holly Springs, Miss., in

its issue of March 12, gives an interesting account

of the work of the Methodist Sunday school at

that place, under the superintendency of Mr. L.

G. Fant. Special mention is made of the splendid-

ly organized Young Men’s Bible Class.

Bev. J. C. Price gives a good account of the

work at Coushatta, La. Special efforts are being

made to get ready in mind and heart for a great

revival this year. Accompanying Brother Price’s

report, was a list of 18 subscribers to the Advo-

cate. "I really had an easy time getting them,”

be says.

Bev. A. S. Lutz, presiding elder of the Baton

Bouge District, Louisiana Conference, dropped in

it the Advocate office for a few minutes on Friday

of last week. He stated the Baton Rouge District

Conference will be held at Franklinton, La., June
U-24. Bev. F. B. Hill, of Jackson, La., will preach
the opening sermon on the evening of June 22.

The Centenary Commission desires to obtain all

the facts possible concerning the evangelistic

ctmpalgn in each district in the church imme-
dhtdy after Easter. Every presiding elder Is

®*ed to fill out the report cards, which will be
fdniiihed, as soon after that date as possible, not
kter than April 10, if the data can be secured by
Xt.l AM

CENTENARY

Askings Will All Be Paid in Full This Month

The Finance Department of the Centenary
Commission has disbursed 14,655,413.40 to the
various departments on the askings as passed by
the General Conference and published in the
World Survey. Each item on the budget received
its share pro rata, including the home and foreign
fields, war reconstruction and Conference Boards
of Missions. The checks were distributed last
week by the Centenary Treasurer, Col. John E.
Edgerton.

This amount did not cover the Askings in full,

but the treasurer announced that 100 per cent
would be paid to all departments before the first
of April. The first payment made was an Item of
2400,000, which went to the various Conference
Boards of Missions for the purpose of increasing
the salaries of underpaid preachers. This will be
distributed by the Conferences, and the balance
of the vast fund will be administed by the regular
agencies of the Board of Missions and the Board
of Church' Extension.

Never before in history has such a fund been
placed at the disposal of any agency of the church.
The Centenary Commission is thus making good
in the mighty undertaking which was laid upon
it by the General Conference. The amount now
turned over is all “new money," and does not in-

What greater joy can any one
have than to know that the future
is provided for—or that when op-
portunity comes one can take ad-
vantage of it!

Open a savings account and feel

the joy of saving—feel that you
and yours are provided for. 3
interest will be added to your

Call or write for our se-

beautiful booklets " Z lfl

first of which is entitled
ing Dreams Come True."

ORPHANAGE SUNDAY

Dear Brother: As you know, Easter Sunday,
April 4, is Orphanage Day by Conference resolu-
tion—the only day set apart by the Conference
for the purpose of helping your Orphanage this
spring. Since we send out no collectors and have
no agents, or paid solicitors, this affords us the

takes oo- only opportunity your people will have to help
Jhurch in our cause through the spring and summer. You

can readily see how dependent we are on this day
for the necessary funds to meet our obligations,
and how Important it is that every church and
Sunday school take collections for our work. We
have 130 children dependent on the church for

this help.

We look to you to keep this matter before your
people, and to urge them to make as generous
offerings as possible. We will send you another
lot of envelopes very;1 soon that you can use as
you judge best.

Grateful to you for your past help, and praying
that God will bring to you and your people a gra-

cious outpouring of His Spirit, Lam *

Cordially,

ROB’T W. VAUGHAN,
Superintendent, Louisiana Methodist Or-

phanage.
rocate, was elected

ectors. This Asso-
for the benefit of
lows and orphans,
support of all our

18; Rev. C. L. Oakes, Ebenezer, Miss., 5; Rev.
C. M. Ray, Longview, Miss., 2; Rev. A. L. Harper,
Ringgold, La., 5; Rev. Seamen Rhea, Tishomingo,
Miss., 4; Rev. J. R. Murff, Mathiston, Miss., 11;

Rev. J. F. Campbell, Madison, Miss., 8; Rev, S. S.

Holladay, Pelican, La.. 3; Rev. D. R. McDougal.
Arkabutla, Miss., 3; Rev. W. M. Langley, Hoi-
comb. Miss., 3; Rev. John W. Ramsey. Buca-
tunna. Miss., 4; Rev. A. M. Shaw, Trout, La, #;
Rev. B. H. Andrews, Zachary, La., 4; Rev. M. L.
White (by Miss Annie Lou Eldrldge), De Kalb,
Miss, 3; Rev. L. E. Alford, Yazoo City, Miss, $;
Rev. T. B. Winstead, Carthage, Miss., 2; Rev. W.
W. Lantrip, Grayson, La, 3; Rev. E. L. Cargill.
Gibbsland, La, 5.

Metnodist Reminder, published weekly by
«ev. L. P. Wasson, pastor of the First Methodist

v
,

’ Valley, Miss, is an attractive and
JelpfW Jittle paper-little in size, not contents.

•tm
t*resUnS item of information is that there

titbers enr°lled in the membership,

A
" Who have not Siven in their names.

QalJy

g church wll l succeed materially and spirit-

At ninth biennial
<hs Methodist Benevo

vnie
' Tenn, Dr. R. S . S,

f
the Nashville Christ!;

t° a Place on the board
formed prii

Methodist preachers, th
4eMrv,s ,he «

did progress in li ^ Roberts
> ls making splen-

hnlldlng has reL n I”
63 °f work ‘ 1116 church

Members are h«,

*

^ repa,nted aad papered.

(Tnency % rece *ved with gratif-viner fr**.

31
6 prayer meei

present last weeu begin next Sunday inhe assisted by Rev
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The Executive C
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at
p°“ 0f Millsaps College^
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Calhoun, Rev. j. R r
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6 Merest of the c -
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THE THIRST FOR GOD
However rampant godlessness may seem to-day,

no day has given more evidence of a human
thirst for God, a longing of minde disillusioned by
the pursuit of unblest goods to find him who la

the strength of the soul. The supreme achieve-
ment, peace, glory of our humanity, is just this, to
come consciously home to our Father God. Only
in finding him we find our trie self; only in know-
ing him whose we are we know what we are.

In far dimmer light than ours man’s instinctive
quest for him was rewarded with the great dlscov-
ery that uttered itself in the prayer of Moses:
"Lord, thou hast been our dwelling-place in all

generations.” Long afterwards, Jesus’ utterance
of the still higher consciousness of God which he
had reached, “I am in the Father, and the Father
in Me,” set the mark of his disciples’ endeavor,
"that they may also be in us.” For one who will
devote some moments of every day to the —m«>
discovery, how would the light that never was on
sea or land irradiate and divinize the modern
world with the glory of him in whom we live!
"Speak thou to Him, for he hears, and spirit with

spirit can meet
Closer is he than breathing, and nearer than

hands and feet.”

—Author unknown.

A CORRECTION

The Journal of the last session of our Missis-

sippi Conference, 1919, is in error as to one item

touching the statistics of the Seashore District,

under the The amount assessed for the preachers in charge

„ . —L- was 225,620, instead of 228,062 as shown by the
be church Journal, page 116.

d papered. This statement is not made In the spirit of
ifying fre- criticism, but in justice to the Seashore District,

attended, J. R. JONES.
c - A revival meeting. Fayette, Miss* %
which the pastor will

R- W. Tucker, of Crowley, La.
Committee of the Alumni Asso-

“J, consisting of Hon. J. We desire to express our thanks to the follow-
Countiss, and Prof. G. L. ing friends who have sent us two or more sub-—

j

efforts to enlist the scriptions recently: Rev. N. B. Harmon, Vicks-
more than four hundred burg. Miss., 3; F*»v. W. H. Lewis, Brookhaven,
- -on in the welfare of the Miss., 3; Rev. H 15. Watkins, Meridian. Miss.. 8;

epartment is being main- Rev. Win. I. White, Crawford, Miss., 4; Mrs. Geo.
an White, the college pub- W. Morgan, Rich, Miss., 5; Rev. H. M. Young,

of the movement, and the Eupora, Miss., 7; Rev. J. C. Price. Coushatta, La.,

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS.
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E. V. BRIDGES was born, August

Obituaries 30. i848. and for more than 50 years

he lived at one home in the north-

eastern portion of Copiah County. He
was married first to Eliza jSistrunk.

and there were born to this union

three sons, all of whom survive him.

He was next married to Miss Hula
Ramsey, an excellent'lady who proved
herself to he a good and faithful wife

and mother to his orphan children.

God blessed this union with two chil-

dren; the eldest girl is now well into

her teens. On Sunday morning, Feb-

ruary 29, Brother Bridges fell on

sleep. It can be said of him, as of

one of old. “He was a good man, full

of the Holy Ghost.” For a half cen-

tury, he lived a consecrated Christian,

life and was a faithful member of the

M. E. Church, South. To know him
was to love him. His disposition was
sunny, joyous and happy. He always
had a kind word for every one. The

TryMakingYourOtvn
Cough Remedyy Night

Morning
Obituaries not over 200 words In length

will! be published free of charge. All over
200 ;

words must be paid for at the rate
of 11 cent a word. Count the words and
be sure to send the amount necessary
with the obituary. That will save trouble
all around. We cannot make discrimina-
tions. Memorial resolutions are subject
to t|he same rule as obituaries.

Ton ran save about. S3, and have
a better remedy than the ready-

made kind. Easily done.Clean - Clear • »<« Healthy
Strife for from Cy. Car* Book Murino Co.. Chicago. USA

If you combined the curative proper-
ties of every known ‘•'ready-made, cough
remedy, vo’u probably, could not get as
much real curative power as there is in
this simple home-made cough syrap,
which is easily prepared in a few
minutes.
Get from any druggist i 1 -* ounces of

Pines, pour it into a. pint bottle and
fill site. bottle with syrup, using either

plain gra minted sugar syrup, clarified

molasses, honey, or corn syrup, as de-

sired. The result is a full pint of

really better cough syrup than you could
buy " ready-made for three times the
money. Tastes plcasaut and never
spoils'.

This Pinex and Syrup preparation gets
right at the cause of a cough and gives
almost immediate relief. It loosens the

phlegm, stops the nasty throat tidWe
and heals the sore, irritated membranes
so gcntlv and easily that it is really

A. 1 '

Jl W. WRIGHT, son of Jack and
Julta Wright, was born, January 13,

J 84®. In early life he made a profes-

sion of religion and joined the Meth-
odist Church at New Hope, in Mont-
gomery County, Mississippi. He lived

a faithful and consistent Christian life

in the same church until his death,

which sad event occurred at his home
thriee miles north of Winona, Miss.,

December 20, 1919. He first married
Miss Lenora Robinson, December 26,

( father. His second mar- to worship at old Mount Pleasant

i to Miss Clemmie Hightower. Church, the Inestimable loss will be

were born seven children, felt the more, for he was interested

er was his pastor when we In every department of church life,

h young; and while he was On Monday, March 1, the funeral "as

ispering in business, he al- conducted by the writer at the home,

id time to attend and meet and the body was laid to rest in the

ations to the church he de- family cemetery, within a stone s

oved and which was to him throw of the house in which he had

utiou that could not be dis- lived so long.
.

A large company of

rith, with safety to the com- sympathetic friends were present to

Says one who was associated speak words of comfort and consola-

. In the same church through tion to the sorrowing ones. Mourn
years, “I have never known not, dear ones, for when
more charitable to the poor, “Mortals cried ‘A man is dead,’

al and liberal to the church Angels sang ‘A child is born. .

; Brother Wright.” Old New C. A. SCHULTZ, Pastor.

.TU „VU#I* vaquj IV IV iVttUj

astonishing.
A day's use will usually overcome the

ordinary cough and for bronchitis, croup.

hoarseness nnd bronchial asthma, there
is nothing better.
Pinex is a most valuable concentrated

compound of genuine Norway pine ex-

tract. and has been used for generations
to break up severe coughs.
To avoid disappointment ask yonr

druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” with
full directions, and don’t accept any-

thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute

satisfaction or mnnrv promptlv re-

funded. The Pinex Co., Ft, Wayne,
Ind

on your velvet beam
Doubles your crop. E
per aere, 5 acre* $9,

NitrA-germ, Savannah,

666 quickly relieves Constipation,

Biliousness, Loss of Appetite and

Headaches, due to Torpid Liver.

Canal and Bourbon Sts
Over Werner’s Drno Store

Entrants* on Bourbon Str««t
Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS
Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction

Forshler’s practical invention as

applied to motor trucks lias great-

ly simplified hauling problems.

These trucks give more dependable

service, las» longer, reduce repair

cost and avoi<» the annoying delays

80 often experienced. Write today

On Monday evening, February 23,

1220, the death angel called and took
tlje spirit of our dear mother to dwell
with God, aged 68 years, 1 month, and
4; days. MRS. MARIE McINTOSH
whs born in Alabama, January 19,

1852, afterwards removing to Missis-
sippi. She was married to Daniel W.
McIntosh. To this union were born
1$ children, two of whom died in
infancy. She united with the M. E.
Church, South, in early life. She lived

ai Christian life. She was a devout
companion and affectionate mother.
Her whole life was spent in trying to
Intake some one happy and to rear her
children in the nurture arid admoni-
tion of the Lord. She was taken sick
in 1915, and was on her bed 5 years,
4i months, 7 days, when the Lord said,

“lit is enough—enter into the joys of

the Lord.” Her remains vere laid to

^OualFrame
otorTruck

Crown and Bridge Specialist

Most Modern ]and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South

Specifications: Continental Motor,

Bosch H. T. Magneto with fixed spark.

Zenith Carburetor with Hot Air Intake,

Fuller Multiple Disc Clutch and Selec-

tive Transmission. 3 speeds forward, 1

reverse. Sheldon Rear and Front Axles.

Write for catalogue and full Information.

Forachler Motor Truck Mfg. Co.,

New Orleans, La. ,

HOLMES
is a

Reliable Store
SOLD FOR 50 YEAXS

For MALARIA,
CHILLS and

,

FEVER
Also a Fine General

Strengthening Tonic.

SOLD BY ALL DISC STUB

BE SURE TO TRY

BLANTON’S CREAMOall the angels will rejoice to see an
unbroken family In heaven. BETTER THAN BUTTER

CHURNED IN CREAM
FOR SALE AT ALL FIRST CLASS GROCERS

Her son, DANNIE.

Edward Henry Walsdorf
ETHICAL PHARMACEUTICALS

FOR PHYSICIANS’ PRESCRIPTIONS
742 POYDP.AS STREET 900 PETERS AVENUt

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

THE BEST MADE
AngelPs Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup.
Prepared by Dr. Richard AngelL

For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Coughe, Cel*

and Throat Trouble*.

All Druggists, Prlee 25 and 60 eenta.

crumbled, Jiis life will bless the earth.
“He that ubeth the will of God abideth
forever." God bless his loved ones.

His pastor, H. H. WALLACE.
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Grove’s Tasteless chill Tonic

ts vitality and energy by purifying and ea-

g the blood. You can soon feel its Strength-

,

Invigorating Effect. Price 60c.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE WO
MAN’S MISSIONARY COUNCIL. IS IT INSURED?lu campaign, tor members, but, sane-

how as we go marching on, Method-
ism accumulates a goodly number of
new born. It is true that we are to
do all we can to re-enlist all Method-
ists who are practically lost to the
church, but this is not a campaign for
new members.
The Standard Plan i.- not a new

thing to a wide-awake pastor-evange-
list, for he has been working at the
same task in almost the same way as
is laid down in the Standard Plan all
the time; and if you will look up 'ns
record, you will find that he always
had accessions.

I .do not find a single tiling in the
Standard Plan that Dr. O. E. Goddard
has not worked for years in his con-
gregations. I was with him in Galves-
ton, and in his own church he worked
It successfully. So let no one get the
Idea that this is a new plan, for it is

one that has been already worked
successfully.

Brethren, preach the OLD TIME
GOSPEL and work your plan as you
go and the good Lord will give you a
harvest.

D. II. BODDIE.
Rochelle, La.

The Tenth Annual Meeting of the
Woman's Missionary Council will be
held in the Central Methodist Episco-
pal Church, South, Kansas City, Mo.,
April 14-20, 1920.
The Executive Committee meeting

will be held at the Hotel Baltimore,
Wednesday morning, April 14, at 9
o'clock, the Workers’ Conference at
the church that afternoon at 2:30, and
an inspirational service at the church
at 8 o’clock the evening of the same
day.

Council Headquarters will be at the
Hotel Baltimore.

Mrs. Prank Witherspoon, 807 West
3Sth Street, is the General Chairman.
Delegates and visitors should cor-

respond with Miss Flora T. Clark,
Chairman of Hotels, who will furnish
a list of hotels and boarding houses.

SLUGGISH LIVERS
are quickly enlivened by Granger Liver
Regulator. Try it to-night. It stim-

ulates the secretion of the bile from
the liver cells, cleansing the system,

and promotes a healthy condition.

Purely vegetable. Non-h&bit-forming.

Ask your druggist for it. 25c a box.

—

Adv.

the navional mutual church insura
COMPANY of CHICAGO—The Mrthodot Mut,el—hue (Seen fumUhi i t pr.VP t llVT .. .. ... » .

Don’t Stay Gray! It Darkens Hair so

Naturally That Nobody Can Tell.
Miss BELLE H. BENNETT,

President.
Mrs. FITZGERALD SALE PARKER,

Secretary.

You can turn gray, faded hair beau-

tifully dark and lustrous almost over

night if you’ll get a bottle of “Wyeth’s
Sage and Sulphur Compound” at any
drug store. Millions of btfttles of this
old famous Sage Tea Rfecipe, improved
by the addition of other ingredients,
are sold annually, says a well-known
druggist here, because it darkens the
hair so naturally and evenly that no
one can tell it has been applied.
Those whose hair is turning gray or

becoming faded have a surprise await-
ing them, because after one or two
applications the gray hair vanishes
and your locks become luxuriantly
dark and beautiful.
This Is the age of youth. Gray-

haired, unattractive folks aren’t
vanted around, so get busy with
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound
tonight and you’ll be deUghted with
your dark, handsome hair and your
youthful appearance within a few days
—Adv.

EAT EVANGELISTIC CONFER.
ence at Cleveland, miss.

Thirty-five Methodist ministers from
the Greenville and the Winona Dis-
tricts met at Cleveland, Miss., during
the past week in a unique conference!
no routine business of any sort was in-
dulged in—the entire meeting was de-
voted to preaching and prayer. Prep-
aration for the great country-wide re-
vival of religion was the sole object
of the meeting and the only topic dis-
cussed, that the revival fires might
ha Undln/l n _Al ® «

Harmless, purely vegetable, Infants' and Children's Regulator,
formula on every label. Guaranteed non-narcotic, non-alcoholic

For highly gratifying and most astonishing results in
checking diarrhoea, and relieving wind colic, flatulency,
constipation, and other disorders of baby and childhood useII FQDon ’tbe Cut

_ .If you have plies Inform write for a Proa sample
9? ^*k^s Pile Tablets and you will
bless the day that you read this.

iS^Lnf
!

i^ch.
PAOB’ 430-D ’

MRS.WINSLOWS SYRUP
The Infants’ and CUMran’s RacnUtor

h > the safest and beat combination of purely vnrat
that medical skill ham ever devised and endorsed as thi:
Published formula shows. Read it.

.
Snihw Citrate Oil of Anac CarawaiTETTERINE

---— —— ~ 3 oyiup uiao simitar p reparX et It coats you no more than ordinary baby laxatives. At allOrat
ANGLO-AMERICAN DRUG CO.. 215-217 Fsfcse St.. New T

Gcoetsl Selim* Assets: Harold F. Ritchie & Co., lac.. Nee Yeifc. Loadoa. T<

Harmle. ° .u-
'
* ra8h and P,m P'e».Harmless, soothing, fragrant

60c at your druggist’s, or from the

shttptrtnp. no., savannah, ga.

666 has proven it will cure Malaria,
Chills and Fever, Bilious Fever, Colds
and LaGrippe. it kills the germs that
cause the fever. Fine Tonic

come to It than has come from these
lour days of study and prayer.
The following were In attendance:

S. L. Pope, Winona; R. N. Evans, Car-
rollton; W. N. Duncan, Drew; J. J.
Brooks, Dublin; C. D. McGehee, Indi-
anola; H. N. McKibben, Lambert;
L. W. Cain, Minter City; S. H. Caf-
fey, Moorehead; W. S. Shipman,
Ruleville; H. G. Roberts, Winona; A.
S. Brisco, Winona Ct.; B. P. Jaco, Wi-
nona; V. C. Curtis, Greenville: W. V.
Shearer, Benoit; C. A. Nortbington,
Boyle; E. N. Broyles, Clarksdale; T.
M. Bradley, Cleveland, W. G. Carlisle,

NUXATED
A DRIVING F
BEHIND KEEN SUCCESSFUL

MEN AND WOMENplant* ready for lm-
eties, Jersey and Char-
leston imd Flat Dutch.
' l<> •M»° at $2.25 per
*' 42.00 per 1.000. By
for 50c. 500 for $1.75,

i shipped promptly, sat-
money refunded. ,

PLWOOD. Tlfton. Oa.

Coahoma; J. A. Coleman, Duncan; C
P. Moss, Friars Point; D. R. Wasson,
Glen Allen; E. S. Lewis, Greenville;
E. E. McKeithen, Gunnison; J. A.
George, Hollandale; W. C. Galceran,
Jonestown; W. M. Young, Lel&nd; s,
A. Brown, Lula; L. A. McKeown,
Merigold; 3j W. Robertson, Rosed&le;
W. W. Jones, J. M. Wyatt, Shelby;
J. H. Bell, Columbus; C. A. Parks,
Tunica; RobL Selby, Jackson; A. C.
McCorkle, Durant.

CHAS. D. McGEHEE,
Reporter for Winona District

When you think of the successful men and
you know—people who are doing things
while—you will find that they possess
vim and energy—the kind
that simply brim over when _

the blood is filled with R
iron. Nuxated Iron by en- a
riching the blood and ere- -MaS
ating new red blood cells,

strengthens the nerves, re-

builds the weakened tissues
and helps to instill renewed
force and energy Into the M
whole system. Three mil-
lion people use it annually
as a tonic, strength and
blood-builder.

women
worth
force.

mStoE? a Cr°P of P°an«ts- Thev

cr0J nn i

eVCry timc' Tt ™kes 'a

-’peracrT-
1 T-amil s. Costs

ON WITH THE REVIVAL.

Savannah. Ga. As a mighty arm>, me thousands
of pastors in the Methodist Church
are moving forward. There never was
a mightier force marching together,
in my opinion, in the history of the
world, than there is now, with all
Methodism pulling herself toother
for a mighty DRIVE for the' salva-
tion of the lost.

This is not a campaign for church
members

See how long you can work or how far vqu can
walk without becoming tired: next take two fi\.-
grain tablets of Nuxated Iroi three times |><-r

day after meals for two week-. Tin n t,--t voi r

strength again and see how much you ha' r gti ncd.
Numbers of nervous, run-down people who] were
ailing all the while have most astonishingly increased
their strength and endurance simply by takiur iron

the proper form, —aMtw

^TRoiTWCHJ

so/Abu^ts

if it were, we should hide
our faces and ask the good Lord to
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A Warning—to feel tired before exer-
tion is not laziness—it's a sign that the
system lacks vitality, and needs the
tonic effect of Hood's Sarsaparilla. Suf-
ferers should not delay. Get rid of
that tired feeling by beginning to take
Hood's Sarsaparilla to-day.—Adv.

FROM TOCCOPOLA, MISS
SchoolPiles Cared in 6 to 14 Days

Druggists refund money if PAZO OINT-

MENT fails to cure Itching, Blind, Bleed-

ing or Protruding Piles. Stops Irritation:

Soothes and Heals. You can get restfuJ

sleep after the first application. Pric«

60c.

CATARRH
is quickly relieved by the application
of Turner’s Penetrating Balm. Is non-
irritating and pleasant to use. A trial

package can he obtained without cost or
obligation by writing to the Tamar
Chemical Corporation, Bristol, Tenues-

church. At Tula we are adding five

new rooms to the church for Sunday
school work. We have organized a

missionary society there of late, which
bids fair to do good work.
At Oakdale, we have on foot a new

church building, work to begin at once.

At Toccopola, we are repairing the
church building, making room for our
Sunday school work.
At Salem, we have bought a new

parsonage. This bids fair to be one
of the best rural churches in North
Mississippi. The people have some
of the best land in tjje State

j

to back
it, and a fine consolidated school.

They see the possibilities of a great

church, and within the past thirty

days have bought 75 acres of land for

a parsonage ; when completed, it will

be an honor to any rnral church. We
raised two-thirds of the money to pur-

chase and equip the property there;

it will be a treat to some man to oc-

cupy this home another year. A new
charge will be formed, and an extra

man placed In the field, which is need-

ed very greatly.
Pastor’s and presiding elder’s salary

paid up to date. We are hoping and
praying for a great year.

R. M. PAPASAN. P. C.

its Sunday school, electing superin-

tendlents for each Department and
forming: three new classes. A direc-

tor t>f Teacher Training has been ap-

pointed,! and books have been ordered
tor the Elementary Departments.
The Junior Department of the Cap-

itol [Street Sunday school gave forty-

eighit Honor Certificates for February,
and! this Intermediate of the same
school gave seventy. I have not heard
froth the other Departments.
The school at Pass Christian is

growing steadily. This bids fair to be
a Standard school by the District In-

stitute.

As yet I have received no offers to

held, in the rapid tour in the interest

of the Dstrict Institute.

Please report items of interest; any-

thing that you are doing successfully

let qs know it.

Pray for the wofk and the workers.
Yours in Him,

JNO. C. CHAMBERS.

* Disease germs are usually active

at this season. Your Strength
By fcotuerving Your

Nervous Energy

For Nervousness or

Sleeplessness, Try

of them by

using J. L T. Disinfectant and Germ
home, in theDestroyer freely In the

office, and in all public places.

J. I. T. Disinfectant Is free from

the usual objectlonal odors, and

can be sprayed anywhere, as It will

not Injure the finest draperies, rags

or walls.

FOR HEALTH’S SAKE. USE- IT—
IT’S AN ENEMY OF THE fFLU.’’

J. I. T. Disinfectant Is endorsed

by the Louisiana State Board of

Health, and Is for sale by ail drug-

gists.
;

SOUTHERN DRUG COMPANY.
•1 '

SHREVEPORT, LA.

NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI
*

By Rev. R. H. B. Gladney, Sardis, Miss.

If you have finished your campaign
for new members, write the results

to tlhe Advocate. Such an item would
be good news.

If your teachers are being profited

by the study of the literature on Evan-
gelism, write and tell us. We want
to know what effect such study is

having.

Are you reading the Bible with the
praiyer that your prayer-life may be
deepened and enriched and made
more effective? You need not write

about that—it will be discovered right

aw*y.

3
hree of the teachers at Tie Plant
;red books to study. They also

ordtered the graded lessons for Begin-
ners.

Rev. J. Mark Guinn has organized _
a teacher-training class at Crenshaw home Y watYh°ed~w!tn a chi]
with an enrollment of thirteen mem- Q^gg for your weekly coming, natural-
bens. This class is studying The Pu- ly t0 seek the “Children’s Column,”
pil- Such work means much for the on the fourth and last of your big
future of the church. pages.
A goodly number of our schools are with the passing years, through girl-

taking Missionary Specials this year. hood, wifehood, and now through th6
W® have several fifty-dollar specials

]ong years of widowhood, I have kept
that will be of interest to your school.

jn touch with you as my friend. Sev-
Wiiite me for blank application. Some eral of your editors and many of your
other Conference will get these offers contributors I am honored to have
if }ve fail to take them. numbered as my personal friends.
Write to me for the number of Sun- g0 iong as my ufe an(j yours shall

day School Day programs you need.
iast i you will find my name upon your

There will be two programs this year, mailing list. Wishing you, and all you
one for small schools and another represent, great prosperity, I: am,
foil the large schools. I can send you Very truly,

A Nerve Sedative contain-

ing Ingredients recognized

by Specialists' as having

F
‘: value in the Treat-

of Nervous Diseases.

T ALL DRUGGISTS

A LETTER TO THE ADVOCATE,

To abort a cold

and prevent jcom-

plications, take

Dear Advocate; Please pardon a lit-

tle reminiscent note. Out acquaint-
ance began away before the “civil”

war, when I was a small girl and you
^other’s

eager-

MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart,

T obacco
Habit

Chewing, Smoking, Cigarettes or

Snuff, the most complete and

scientific treatment. Fully guaran-

teed or money refunded. Tobacco

soon becomes obnoxious to you.

Write for our free booklet, it will

interest you. Address

The purified and refined

calomel tablets that are

nausealess, safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues retain-

ed and improved. Sold ANTI-TOBACCO ASSOCIATION,

DANDRUFFBOW ABOUT YOUB SALARY?
Men and women trained for business

here earn and save more money, and
many have big salaries and incomes.
What thousands have done and others
are doing YOU can do. A knowledge of
the subjects we teach will enable you
to make good in business. Write us to-
day. Memphis Business College, Mem-
phis, Tennessee.

quickly disappears when

TETTERINE
plied. Fragrant and soothlnfr

t your druggist’s, or from

TRINE CO.. SAVANNAH ^
OHNE & WILT. Booksellers, and ^ „ , on„„ doc

,

Stationers, 1328 Dryades St, New We are proud of the confidence

tors, druggists and the public have b

Adv.

Makes a fine crop -dnd [leaves ammonia,
in the soil for crops of oats, corn, cotton,

etc., that follow. Easy to handle. Costs $2

per acre, 5 acres $9, delivered. \v rite,

•JitrA-germ. Savannah, Ga., for Book No. A-26.
666 Ghill and Fever Tonic
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i Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
Makes Food
Taste Good

Specials Assigned In February, 1920.
1 Native Parsonage, Songdo, Korea,

160 for 5 years; total, $300—Senior
and Adult Dept, of S. S„ Wesson,
Miss., Mrs. J. W. Thompson, Corre-
spondent.

1

1 Kindergarten Teacher and Assist-
ant, Nakatsu, Japan. $90 for 5
years; total, $450—Elementary De-
partment., S. S., Wesson, Miss., Mrs.
J. W. Thompson, Correspondent.

I Scholarship, Boys' School. Huchow,
China, Teacher Training Class, S.
S., Capitol Street, Jackson. Miss.,
Miss May Fletcher, 729 Roseneath
St., Jackson, Miss., Correspondent.

1 Chapel, Songdo East Diet., Korea,
$100 for 5 years; total, $500—S. S.
Main St., Hattiesburg, Miss., Mr. G.
G. Hurst, Correspondent.

1 Language Teacher and Personal
Helper, Seoul District, Korea, $150

Black-Draught Highly Recommended

by Illinois Man for Liver and

Stomach Disorders.—Used It

for Fifteen Years.

A NOTE FROM TEXAS

Dear Brother Carley: Would you
spare a few lines to one who ohce was
a member of the North Mississippi

I moved to Richmond

Creates an appetite, aids di^'

tion, purities the blood, promol
assimilation so as to secure f

nutritive value of food, and
give strength to the whole svste
Nearly 50 years’ phenomer

sales tell the story of the remark
hie merit and success of IIoo<

Sarsaparilla. It is just the me.
cine you need this season

Singerton, 111.
—"For fifteen years

we have used Thedford’s Black-

Draught, and have not as yet found

anything that could take its place,”

writes Mr. W. F. Rlster, of this town,

“I have use<fcit for Indigestion a num-
ber of times, and it gives relief,” con-

tinues Mr. Rister.

‘‘For sour stomach, a heavy, bloated

feeling, it is splendid. And when the

liver gets torpid, so that when you
stoop and raise up suddenly you feel

dizzy, a few doses will set you
straight.

"We keep it and use for constipa-

tion and the above troubles, and find

it most satisfactory. I can recom-
mend it to others and gladly do so.

For the number of years 1 have used
Black-Draught now, I ought to know.”

In Its 70 years of usefulness, Thed-
ford’s Black-Draught has -relieved

thousands and thousands of persons
suffering from the results of a dis-

ordered liver. And, like Mr. Rister,

my people feel that, after using
Bittk-Draught nothing can take its

place.

If you haven't tried Black-Draught
jet a package to-day.

Nearly every druggist keeps it.

—

Adv.

Conference
last December a $1500 station. We
have one of the best parsonages in
Texas, situated near the business por-
tion of the county site of Fort Bend
County. Richmond is one of the oldest
towns in the State. There are about
1500 souls, Americans, white and
black, a goodly number of Jews, and
a few Mexicans and other foreigners
in the city. We have a choice lot ad-

pa, na., for 1 year; total $25

—

•Elementary Dept., S. S., Jefferson
St., Natchez, Miss., Mr. P. J. Huff-
man, Correspondent.

1 Share Native Nurse, Choonchun
Hospital, Korea, $25 for 1 year;
total, $25—Intermediate and Senior
Dept., S. S., Jefferson St., Natchez,
Mr. P. J. Huffman, Correspondent.

1 Missionary Evangelist (Woman),
$1,000 for 5 years; total. $5,000-
Church, Port Gibson, Miss., Rev. M.
L. Burton Correspondent.

1 Native Japanese Kindergartner,
Seoul, Korea. (W. W.), $150 for 5
years; total $750—S. S.. Gulfport.
Miss., Col. J. C. Hardy, Gulf Port
College, Gulfport, Miss., Correspon-
dent.
Total for February, $8,150.

Rub Pain right out with small
trial bottle of old
“St. Jacobs Oil.”

I am told), and the Sunday school is
growing. This is one of the richest
spots in Texas. We are being cared
for the best ever. After the church
has been built, we hope to have a re-
vival.

1 read the New Orleans Advocate
each week, and am pleased to see the
progress that is being made, especial-
ly in North Mississippi, where I know
so many of the preachers.

I would appreciate a letter from any
of my friends. Our Conference last
fall did not have enough preachers to
go around. Yours sincerely,

A. G. HALL.
Richmond, Tex., March 5.

Stop “dosing” Rheumatism.
It’s pain only; not one case in fifty

requires internal treatment. Rub
soothing, penetrating “St. Jacobs Oil”
right on the “tender spot,” and by the
time you say Jack Robinson—out
comes the rheumatic pain and distress.
“St. Jacobs Oil” is a hartnlesa rheu-
matism liniment which never disap-
points and doesn’t bum the skin. It
takes pain, soreness and stiffness from
aching joints, muscles and bones;
stops sciatica, lumbago, backache and
neuralgia.

Limber up ! Get a small trial bottle
of old-time, honest “St. Jacobi Oil”
from any drug store, and in a mo-
ment, you’ll be free from pains, aches
and stiffness. Don’t suffer! Rub
rheumatism away.

NATIONAL MUTUAL CHURCH IN
SURANCE COMPANY.

FROM GALLMAN, MI8S.

Dear Brother Carley: I am glad to
state that the work is progressing
very nicely on the Gallman charge.'
There has been a marked increase in
the last four years for the pastor’s
salary; in fact, the pastor’s salary
has been increased 100 per cent since
1916. 1 hardly feel myself a “dyna-
mo In breeches,” as suggested by Dr.
Steele some time ago, but I do feel

How Fanners Profit

by Spare Time
Your time is valuable. Are you

utilizing it as you should? Peanuts,
Velvet Beans, Soy Beans and Cowpeas
•re planted in your immediate sec-
25* You tan take on the sale of
nitrA-gcnn, earn extra money, and at

« 8ar bring about better and

friends
Pr°fitable farming among your

NitrA-germ improves the crop and
thousand,

an e*Periment and
JMusands of farmers are using it

an!|

U
if

re^re8en^a^ves make big money
let

wrlte for our book and
irorkw

XP E L t0 you our mode of

tie and
8

Ji?p

U become an enthusias-
.

successful representative.

Savannah
3

|
ales Manager, Box 363.

ads * this paper.—Ad
v“r NltrA-^m

The fire waste steadily rises with
the years in spite of all efforts that
are made by insurance companies and
state officials to head it off.

Every four or five years the wealth
of the nation is needlessly reduced
fully one biltion dollars, and yet as a
people we think little about the de-
struction. It is possible to save all
but about 20 per cent of it by forming
the habit of carefulness, taking neces-
sary precaution in the home, church,
place of business, etc. Eliminate all
possible hazard and then prepare for
the disaster that may come anyway
by insuring.

It is also well to remember that all
materials and labor entering Into the
construction of buildings cost far more
now than formerly and all church and
home property should be insured up
to three-fourths of their value.
When considering the matter of in-

surance for church and parsonage
property, which is a very important
one. for insurance should not be
neglected and sufficient amount car-
ried, church officials should look well
into the plan of the National Mutual
Church Insurance Company of
Chicago. The well-merited success of

AT ACTUM.

I- goodbmuewBrtiapI*.

» KSjSiH&BS

Velvet Beans
Bea ns* Coir r

Made More ProfitYou Do More Work,
You are more ambitious and you get more
enjoyment out of everything when your
blood is in good condition. Impurities in
the blood have a very depressing effect on
the system, causing weakness, laziness,
nervousness and sickness.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
restores Energy and Vitality by Purifying
and Enriching the Blood. When you feel
its strengthening, invigorating effect, see
how it brings color to the checks and how
it improves the appetite, you will then
appreciate its true tonic value.

OROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
is not a patent medicine, it is simply
IRON and QUININE suspended in Syrup.
So pleasant even children like it. The
blood needs Quinine to Purify it and IRON
to Enrich it. These reliable tonic prop-
erties never fail to drive out impurities in
the blood.

The Strength-Creating Power of GROVE'S
TASTELESS Chill TONIC has made it

the favorite tonic in thousands of homes.
More than thirty-five years ago, folks
would ride a long distance to get GROVE'S
TASTELESS Chill TONIC when a
member of their lamily had Malaria or
needed a body-building, strength-giving
tonic. The formula is just the same to-

day, and you can get it from any drug
store. 60c oer bottle.

man tobacco, cotton, corn iLh'l «,o„ r IMS] I <-ropA
according to GeurgU farmers. E,isv ro hindla.
Costs $3 per acre. .Vnrnw $!t. dellwrr-'l Write.
NttrA-flsrm. Savannah, Ga.. for Book No. P-26.

thma, Bronchitis
quickly relieved by
DB. H. JAMBS

Extract of dannabia Indlca
COMPOUND

Hyused ?ntUry U has been suc-

devel'ooln
" preventlng smaller ills

• Pint
5

hotf!
nt° more ser,ous all-

>ent/ , 2
°U Y?"talnlnS 2 weeks '

*-50, 3 bottles, $8.50
c*a»»ock a COMPANY,

Philadelphia, p*.

^^®^a_a^Po^rul antisep-
s the poison caused from in-

cuts, cures old sores.

There's no longer f]i»* Might;-, of
a >h Allied of your frarfcJai ah Otiiino don Mru guaranteed to remove the** homely apot*.

Simply get an ounce of DUnne^-d.mble *> r«og
from your druggut. and apply a Httl# of it ii..q( a
morning and you dboukl **>ii * n tn«
freckles hare begun to disable*- « r • the light'
ones have van.shed entirely. I* . - • • m hat mot
than one ounce li needed U» .«•— e' , clear the
and gain a beautiful clear mrai lex. r

He sure to ask tor the double atnrrth tXhiaa t
ihia U apid under gaaranux.- of mcmey back if tt ta$

mutual in that are no assessments and
a reserve fund is provided on the same
basis as for stock companies.



Eczema and other skin
eruption* and injurie*

Keep it handy for emergencies.
50c and $1.00 at your druggist’ *.

Dealers write for specialproposition.

THEKA-DENEMED. CO., Nashrille, Tenn
'M'iNt Put Ka-Ttene on it

"
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Free Chick Book
tells how to Save Baby Chicks from

dying of White Diarrhoea by using sim-

ple home solution. It's Free. E. J.

Reefer, Poultry Expert, 3253 Poultry

Bldg., Kansas City. Mo.

Woman 9s Missionary Society
i

All communications for this Department should be sent to

Mrs. J. G. Snelllng. 4731 Prytanla St, New Orleans. La.

*YOUR FACE?
Is tie Complexion Mud-
dy, Tanned, freckled ?
If troubled with! skiu eruptions,

sun burn, pimples, (try m

It cleanses, softens and clears the
f akin and tends to remove sunburn,

tan. freckles, .blackheads, pimples
and eczema.

Thoroughly .antiseptic. Ask
your druggist j or write for fret

Qtjr samples t©

T* THE MORGAN DRUQ CO.,
1521 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

7ir. frft Adult AuxiliariesWith 4 - KU.M I ,
recommcoucu tor cougns,

ooo' members; 25 Y P. Auxiliaries colds, tickling of the throat, spasmodic

with 500 members; 50 Junior Auxili- croup, whooping cough, la grippe, and

aries with 2,000 members; a financial Bronchial coughs, hoarseness, etc.

budget of $25 000; 60 per cent more
The^ Dose Gave- Relief

auxiliaries observed the Week of

Praver than ever before, with an ftl- C. E. Summers. Holdredge. Neb . writes?

«_ nff^rinp-u 'Some time ago I contracted a very severe cough
Crease of 100 per cent In onerings.

tnd cold due to exposure. My cough got so bad

It was our good fortune to have a
i could hardly sleep for two or three nights. A

few hours in the Scarritt Bible and Iriendot mine recommended1 Foley's Honey ini

Training School, which served to in-

tensify appreciation of the value of a before going to bed and can truthfully aay l did

period of training there for every girl, not cough once ell night. By u*mg os directed

whether there is a thought of special

service in her mind or not. Every jor my speedy end permanent recovery.

Sunday school teacher, should have „ //,,>/,, W/2rs
this training for a term if it is at all ^\ or

,

™°re ^ c
.

a s

possible, and we usually find a way to Foley s Money and 1 ur lias been

YontnUkeir to be afield when seated be-

fore e large dinner or before a particularly de-

lightful dish, lest youmay suffer from dyspepsia,

lndlgaetion, heartbum or some of the oilier dis-

agreeable after effects. We are prone at times

to f-rgetonr stomachs and our rashness causes

us trouble. A simple natural aid at times when
yonr organs rebell will notonly avoid temporary

discomfort but will also give comfort and rest

to the tired, over-worked, mistreated organs and

smoothly pave the way to strength.

to gain peace, we’ve been led into bo gcarritt at Her own expense and re-

many new paths that we feel grown Voicing in the priveleges there,

up all at once. God uses all these of the young women who have be-

things to show us His love and will. gUn training for definite work. Lake
larger and greater than any vision of claries is happy in Miss Julia Reed,
ours. That there is a new day ahead an(j Glenmora in MiBS Audie Reynolds,
that we do not know just what it is, both 0f whom are at Mansfield Col-

nort yet how it is coming—I believe
jege Two high school students have

all: our hearts do testify. We are volunteered and three teachers. We
handly willing to face the question of pray that God may guide them and us

what we must be ready to do because that together we may labor for the

of God’s moving upon the face of the strengthening and carrying out of

earth. Putting first things first in our these life purposes. Because of her
lives, and truly making Christ prej teaching work, our dear Miss Clara
eminent in our lives, is oUr one needed Chalmers who goes out into service

preparation.
.

after another year of teaching experi-

ILooking at , the work of this year ence> COuld not get to this meeting as
just closed, we feel sure that many of we had hoped.
our women have gone from their President Wilson says, “We have
knees to do the impossible things, too long accepted the pnrase Brother-
His reward is to these. “If a thing hood as a substitute for the fact of

can’t be done, only faith can do it. jt.” In larger measure though than
Tire greatest year of our history is eVer before we have responded to

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-

table Compound Has Been
This Woman’s Safeguard

All That Time.

Omaha, Neb.— “1 have used Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound forover

|^^||||

^

male it r«mb!es and it

houseTas .it is a good

monial as every statement* I have

made is perfectly true.”—Mrs. J. 0.

Cuticura Talcum

a 1 15 per cent goal of increase, the an eqUaj number of men and women,
Cquncil and Conference Increase in has entered Into the day of larger
finances reached 26 per cent, making jjje while the money for the needod
our Conference totals run over $18,000, permanent building Js assured
while the Council reaches $844,000. through the Centenary, the hlght cost
5,000 Adult Auxiliaries in Southern 0j material makes it wise to delay for

[Methodism with a gratifying increase a time the building projects. The
ini membership. Noting 'figures, we nee(jB Df the French fields are now be-

laid a gain of 16 Adult Auxiliaries, or
jng cared for by the new MacDonell

126, though because you and I failed Wesley House and School. Bless-
somewhat in the Big Sisters move-

tngs anq j0yS are ahead for those
mient, we have to close the year with wjj0 enter into the life of that home
oily 120, or a net gain of only 8. The

in the marvelous possibilities for good
membership increase is 565. Our that will go out from it.

lesson in conservation has not been The Centenary held our minds and
quite well enough learned at this hearts and activities throughout the
point. We will get these 8 back in g rst half of the year. Blessed fellow-

in iHcnAiirocrlno tn tha x » a. s_ i

Half a ton without it. Improves your crop

land. Easv to handle. Costs $2 per acr

acres ?‘J. delivered. AJine money maker. W
NitrA-germ. Savannah, Ga.. for Book No. I

666 has more imitations than any

other Chill and Fever Tonic on the

market, hut no one wants imitations

in medicine. They are dangerous.

. willing to give of their money tnan THE COUNCIL BULLETIN.
- at themselves. It is the easiest way

aa cut of a need realized. But we must The Council Bulletin will be pub-f O#tmm#Jlf C* really, to be disciples of Christ, enter lished as usual at the next annual ses-M into his fellowship, to the point of sion of the Woman’s Missionary Coun-

ixv, Tirttiid sacrifice, surrendering the highest cil to be held in Kansas City begin-

^0 JtoA^dnilid® loves and motives of life, that He may ning April,14^ You will be able to get

^ Relieves Quickly have the preeminence. As Dr. Camp- the entire proceedings of the meeting

A bell Morgan puts it, we must Invest for 25c within a week after its close,y ^ H our finances and life in the Kingdom Send your order to Miss Lena Frce-

BY DOSE /WO INBOTTLES -/O'-JCrA 60* interests until we know it became J man, Box 609, Na«hville, Tenn.
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FROM FANNIN, MISS, a.nu lovable character made her gen-
erally beloved; therefore be it

Resolved, That In the death of Sallie
Kdith I>ay the Crusaders’ Class of
Kentwood, La., have lost a member
whose character as a devoted Chris-
tian girl contributed greatly to its
strength; be it further

Resolved, That as a token of mir

Dear Brother Curley: I am servingmy third year on the Fannin charge,
and I must say that, so far, this year
has been the best of the three.
A preacher never served a more

loyal people then the people on the
Fannin charge. They love their
preacher very dearly, and they prove
their love by seeing that he wants for
nothing.
On the 28th day of last August I

was stricken with typhoid fever, and
J. As soon
my disease

peo-
a trained

so they employed, I

Stop Eating Meat for a While if Your
Bladder Troubles You.

Kintho Beauty Cream
For the Treataeat of

FRECKLESwas in bed thirty-five days
as the doctor pronounced
typhoid fever, these big-hearted
pie said, “He must have
nurse at once

“

believe, one of the best nurses in the
State of Mississippi to nurse me
through that awful affliction. And
this is not all; they saw that I had
everything that I needed. I can’t be-
gin to tell you of the many things that
were brought to the parsonage in the
way of provisions. They paid my
drug bill; the good doctor would not
charge me anything for his services,
but my people made him a present of
fifty dollars.

I did not get to visit my churcnes
any more during the year, but on an
assessment of five hundred" and fifty
dollars for the pastor, the salary was
over-paid by one hundred and twenty-
five dollars, and all of the benev-
olences were paid in full.
Now do you wonder at my loving

such a people as this? The pastor’s
salary for this year has been Increased
one hundred dollars.
Brother Moree, our big-hearted pre-

siding elder, has already made his
first visit to the Fannin charge for this
year. How I do wish that his visits
came oftener! For he always comes
with his heart filled with the love of
God and encouraging words for his
son in the Gospel. I say son, because
Brother Morse has been a father to
me and it will take eternity to fell
what his life has meant to me. I am
sending you fifteen new subscribers
and seven renewals to the Christian
Advocate. I will send more as soon

The love of the holy God is the start
ing point from which to think one’s
way up- to Jesus Christ, and him cruci
fled.—I. Hasting.

The Fiftieth Anniversary
times during the night.
Either consult a good, reliable physi-

cian at once or get from your pharma-
cist about four ounces of Jad Salts;
take a tablespoonful in a glass of wa-
ter before.breakfast for a few days and
your 'kidneys will then act fine. This
famous salts is made from the acid of
rapes and lemon juice, combined with
lithia, and has been used for genera-
tions to clean and stimulate sluggish
kidneys, also to neutralize acids in the
nrine so it no longer irritates, thuB
ending bladder weakness.
Jad Salts is a life saver for regular

meat eaters. It is inexpensive, cannot
mfcwand makes a delightful, efferves-
cent Uthia-water drink.—Adv.

A Healing
Spring at
Your Door

Ifflil blood, which was so univer-mm. I?
beneficial that he deter-

// Wl
1111116(1 place thia medicine ia

Kn //fill!
the ^g stores of the UnitedMMmm // 1

llll, 'III
States, where it could be readily
procured by the public. This he

„ ...... ..
called his “Golden Medical Dis-

RnH lY’ ^ bad prescribed many years for the stomach, liver
blood Both these medicines met with instant success, and duringthe past half century have sold m greater quantities than any otherizm T!ianes- U

ti
f
it

,

her °f Dr- Pfetce-8 medidoefcontaiM

F&rtLlfl* a? are he
,
rbal “t

;
acts of Dative medicinal plant*,r-tbe past fifty years forty-eight million bottles have been used

r
^ t

i!L
Am

j
ncan pubbe. and they are today the standard tonic*for men and women. They are now put up in tablet as well aa

!3hn
f

°K?
by

,?
very drugget in the land. A trial package

f
a obtained by sending it} cents to Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotelm BuffaJo, N. Y. \Y rite Dr. Pierce's if you want free confidential
medical advice, or a free booklet on any chronic disease.

Here Is a very unusual and peculiar

it
that you rarely meet with." *™e“ces the greatest faith on the
maker and inspires confi-

> entkL *.

,S made by an earnest and
enthusiastic man who not only thinks

£ rrnlr F7
er80nal experience

ZT “e 13 right. He proposes to give

rtsVtn
eq"1

.

valent of a three weeks’

marl.Ki
a Mlneral Spring of most re-

no cwl®
r

ff

St°rative P°wers and make
offer Vi y°U 3re n0t beneftted. His

fired thmi a

ee
5
accePted by over a hun-

« tTerer9 in a11 parts of

show ^a
*
es and his records

the avernl
°nly tW0 ln a hundred on

If
report no benefit.

tlon rhen^H
fr°m

,

dyspep3ia
- indiges-

Uvej dUs<^a
tlSm

-' kldney
- bladder or

other corirtfn
UF C acld P°ls°ning, or

blood teke
d
Mr°

n
«jM

CaUSed
(

by impure
sign and mfu\?hivar at his word and
8hYL «

811 the following letter:
ohlv&r Spring,

1?K, Shelton, S. C.

oacloBe^iRwith^ept your off*r and

ictaa Spring Water I

ance within**
R ^alr tria* ^n accord-

hooklerion ^,trncU°a* CQt?talned In
“° benefit you^irl

e
?

<1, a
?
d ’ lf 1 report

h hW upon JLif? *
t0 refund the priceMS® of ^ two empty^ *m(S£
1 **ree to return

RESOLUTIONS

loved friend and co-worker, Mrs. J. J.
Stallings, who has been a member of
our Aid Society for many years, al-
ways willing and liberal ln giving as-
sistance, has lived a beautiful and
honorable life, leaving many friends
to mourn her loss, therefore be it

Resolved, that we the members of
the Ladies’ Aid Society of the M. E.
Church, South, Grayson, La., with sor-
rowing hearts bow in submission to
our Heavenly Father, believing tnat
He doeth all things well.
Resolved, that we appropriate the

faith that this faithful member, lov-
ing wife and mother, constant friend
and useful helper may prove td be a
guardian ungel and a daily inspiration
to her loved ones and to our Society.
Resolved, that we extend to the be-

reaved loved ones our most heartfelt
sympathy; and while we know that
our loss is her gain, may we truly
realize that God and ’ Heaven are

Write Distinctly
)—Adv.

' the little Pleasure of« Pwtor fS?
U£b « Shlvar

*nd hi* aa5oclate«
t*d

himend jociatea, whom I rlail-
^jWorthy o?the°co£fiH

6

the

RESOLUTIONS

Whereas, God has ln his infinite wis-
uom seen fit to remove from our class
our esteemed member, Sallie Edith
Day, and while we bow in humble sub-
mission to His will, yet we deplore the
loss of ond whose kindly disposition

personalia or the
Uorived peat

Water and hav«°
f
im?*, ®hlvar

nSi1 eFect« ta J

/
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For Church Organs* and Pianos

PhilipWerlein,
LIMITED

“Largest Music House South”

ESTABLISHED 1842.

Brookhaven Dist.—Second Round.

Femwood, at Kokomo, April 3, 4.

South and East McComb, at South
McComb, April 4.

Summit, at Osyka, April 11.

South Magnolia, April 11.

Gallman, at Mt. Pleasant, April 17, 18.

Crystal Springs, April 18.

Tylertown, at China Grove, April 25.

Wesson, at Matthews Chapel, May 2.

Brookhaven, May 2, 3.

Magnolia, May 7.

Bayou Pierre, at Sweet Water, May 15.

Scotland, at Bethesda, May 16.

Meadville, at Meadville, May 23.

Adams, at Johnston Sta., May 29, 30.

McComb^ Centenary, May 30, 31.

Topisaw, at Sartinsville, June 5, 6.

Barlow, at Brandywine, June 12, 13.

Hazlehurst, June 13, 14.

Pleasant Grove, at Pleasant Grove,

June 19.

Monticello, June 20.

Foxworth, at Hopewell, June 25.

McCalls, at Hawkins, June 26.

Bogue Chitto and Norfleld, at Norfield,

June 27.

The District Conference will con-

[
vene in the Methodist Church, at Mag-
nolia, Miss., at 9 o’clock, a.m., Wednes-
day, May, 5, 1920. The local preachers

i of the District are required by the law

1 of ttie church to make report to this

Conference. J. T. LEGGETT, P. E.

TO N I G hT
Tomorrow Alright
NR Tablets stop sick headaches,

lelieve bilious attacks, tone andselieve bilious attacks, tone and
regulate the eliminative organs,

maker you feel fine.

“Better Thu Pills For Liver Uli"

TO RELIEVE CATARftHAL

DEAFNESS AND HEAD
NOISES

FROM OAK RIDQE, MISS.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Holly Springs Dlst—Second Round.

Chulahoma, Mar. 13, 14.

Oxford, Mar. 15.

Red Banks, at Mahon, Mar. 18.

Potts Camp (preaching), Mar. 21.

Holly Springs, Mar. 22.

Water Valley, Mar. 24.

Taylor’s, Mar. 26.

Waterford, at Harris Chapel, Mar. 27

Olive Branch, at Miller, Mar. 30.

Pleasant Hill, at Lewisberg, Mar. 31.

Holly Springs (preaching), April 4.

Grenada, April 5.

• Holcomb, at Sp. Hill, April 6.

If you have Catarrhal Deafness or hesd noise*

So to your druggist and get 1 ounce of parmllS

(double strength), and add to It 14 pint Sa

water and a little granulated sugar. TaS* I

tahlespoonful four times a day.
This will often bring quirk relief from the dis-

tressing head noises. Clogged nostrils shoaw

open, breathing beeome easy, and the muc*
stop dropping Into the throat. It Is easy to

pare, costs little and Is pleasant to take. Any-

one who has Catarrhal Deafness or head noise*

should give this prescription a trial. For M*
by all druggists or sent on receipt of price 90ebJ /

Tie Plant, April 6.

I Abbeville, at Mt. Zion, April 10, 11.

Potts i.Camp, at Macedonia, April 13.

Coffeeville, at Goshen, April 15.

Mt. Pleasant, at M. Inst., April 17.

Lamar, at Early Grove, April 18.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

Dear Brother Carley: If you will

kindly grant us bo much space in the

columns of the Advocate, I shall glald-

ly sound a note froih Oak Ridge

charge. In beginning, I shall stale

that we are delighted with the pros-

pects, which are looming; and we are

rejoiced to be In the, hands of such

Rub-My-Tism is a great pain killBr.

It relieves pain and soreness caused by

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains, etc.

—Adv.

Tie ess five nosey fay getting our prices be-

foreyou buy. Write our nearest factory today.

FULTON BAG A COTTON MILLS,
(Manufactured aioce 1870)

Atlaata. Ga, Brooklyn. N. Y„ Dallas, Tex.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Meridian Dist—Second Round.

Meridian, Central, March 14, ]

Meridian, Fifth Street, March 14,

Daleville, at Soule Chapel, March 21,
(

Meridian, Hawkins Memorial, Mar. 21,

DeSoto, at DeSoto, March 28,

Shubuta March 28, 29,

Seventh Ave., at Oak Grove, April 4,

Meridian. Poplar Springs, April 18,

Meridian, East End, April 18,

Scooba, at Binnsville. April 25,.

Lauderdale, at Electric Mills, Apr. 25,

Waynesboro Ct., at Hebron, Apr. 30.

I

Matherville, at Salem, May 1, 2.

Waynesboro, May 2, 3.

Vimville, at Pleasant Hill, May 9,

Buckatunna, at Winchester, May 16,

Pachuta, at McGowan’s Chapel, May
22, 23,

Quitman, May 23.

DeKalb, at Marvin, May 29, *
Moscow, at Mellen, May 30,

Pbrterville, at Porterville, June 1,

Enterprise, at Stonewall, June 6.

(The Sunday School Institute will

convene at Quitman Monday night,

j

A:>ril sixth. The presence of the pas-

| tors, the Sunday school superinten-

; d«nts, and the Sunday school teach-

Save Two-thirds
Fertilizer BiU

-«Sei

Byhalia, at Ft. Head, April 24, 25.

Toccopola, at Salem, May 1, 2.

Randolph, at Shady Grove, May 4.

Paris ct., at Salem, May 5.

Oxford ct., at Pine Flat, May 6.

Ashland ct, at Black Jack, May 8, 9

District Conference, at Holcomb, May
W-14.

Intermediate dates will be taken up
with Church Institutes in different

communities. Let pastors have neces-

sary committees and District Confer-
ence: delegates ready for nomination.
Every church is expected to be in a
continuous campaign of evangelism.
Pray and work to make this a climax
yeari J. H. HOLDER, P. E.

>n your peanuts, peas, beans. Doubles your Ste
(eaves available nitrogen In soil for cash aw
Costs $2 per acre. 5 acres $9. delivered.

VitrA-uerm, Savannah, Ga., for Book No.

Man and Wanti

| ers is desired.

| The District Conference will convene
: at' Central Church, Meridian, Tuesday

I night, April 20.

GEO. H. THOMPSON, P. E.

(LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Lake Charles Dist.—Second Round.

Sulphur and Vinton, at V., Mar. 21.

Eunice, at Basile, April 4.

Gueydan and Estherwood, at E.,

April 11. /
Opelousas, April 18. 4
Indian Bayou, May 2, a.m.
Crowley, May 2, p.m.
Morgan City, May 9, a.m.
Franklin, May 9, p.m.
Abbeville and Kaplan, at K., May 16.

Lafayette, May 23, a.m.

Lake Charles, May 24, p.m.
New Iberia, May 80.

H. W. BOWMAN, P. E.

Women as well as men are made
by kidney and bladder trouble. Dr Klliiwj

LSwamp-Root, the great kidney medicine *

highly recommended by thousands. • ___
Swamp-Hoot stands the highest for the iw*

that so many people say it has proved to MJJ*
the remedy needed in thousands of even

most distressing cases. .

At druggists in large and medium
You may receive a sample size bottle of oWMV’
Hoot by Parcel Post, also a pamphlet telling j™
about it. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co.»

hamton, N. Y.. and enclose ten cents, also avr

tion the New Orleans Christian Advocate.

Constipated?

If so, you can obtain

sure relief by taking

WSSpbb
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A SERIOUS SITUATION—AND A SUGGESTION of that crying need, and some progress has been
made; but the goal is still far from being reached,
and we cannot afford to put off very much longer*,

a definite movement to secure at least $10,000,000
for this cause.

There are other interests of the church which
have not been specifically provided for by any co-

operative, church-wide movement, but for which
we must make provision in the near future if we
would keep pace with the legitimate demands that
are being made upon us as representatives of a
great body of Christian people. Hospitals and
orphanages are peculiarly church enterprises, and
they must be included, sooner or later, in seme
comprehensive plan for their support; the circu-

lation of the periodical literature of the church is

properly a subject for connectlonal provision; the
work of religious education through the Sunday
school is assuming proportions that would seem
to demand in the near future ample financial back-
ing. There are probably other connectlonal ac-

tivities for which money must be provided.

With these facts in mind, let us glance at the
situation as it exists in the minds of a great many
of our people to-day. In the first place, the Con-
tenary collections still have four years to run.
While it is probably true that our people still

have ample financial resources to meet all the
just claims that may be made upon them, it is a
fact, nevertheless, that a great many of them feel

unable to make additional pledges until they have
met the obligations already incurred. It is un-
thinkable that the Centenary pledges should not
be paid; and the Centenary Commission, very
properly, is going about the work of collecting

these pledges in a very bUBlness-llke and efficient

way. We are not going to be allowed to forget,

as we ought not to be, that we must pay what we
owe.

In the second place, there is in immediate pros-

pect a campaign for $25,000,000 for our educa-
tional institutions—no insignificant sum. This,

of course, is in addition to the amount already
pledged for the Centenary Movement, and the
pledges to it will, presumably, run through a
period of five years. This money, if secured at

all, must be secured largely from those who are
now paying their Centenary pledges.

In the third place, a campaign for the Superan-
nuate Endowment Fund is inevitable. It ought to

be made—it must be made—and the amount can-

not conceivably b9 fixed at less than $10,000,000

The appeal for this fund will be made to those

who have not finished paying the Centenary
pledger, perhaps, and are still paying their pledges

to the Educational Campaign.

In the fourth place, the other interests men-
s being organized, and a tloned above will, sooner or later, make their ap-
is being planned for next peals for support, and a succession of "drives”

will Inevitably follow.
3 has been a growing con- jn addition to the foregoing the benevolent col
could not be true to itself lections are going on all the time—collections

1 6 provlBlon *or the sup- which are not included in any of the special
5 ministers. From time to pledges made or to be made, and which afe of
a en toward the meeting sufficient amount to loom large in the minds of

IN CONCRETE FORM

We have, more than once, called attention to the
alarming fact that our educational system is

passing through a most critical period in its his-

tory because of the scarcity of teachers, brought
about by insufficient salaries. It may be that our
words have been passed lightly by, as an expres-
sion of opinion based upon vague rumors and un-
authenticated statements; but we give herewith
some figures, issued by the United States Bureau
of Education, which more than bear out all we
have had to say: “Based on returns from State
school officials, on February 13, there were 18.279
schools closed because of lack of teachers; and
41,900 were being taught by teachers cnaracter-
ized as ’below standard, but taken on temporarily
in the emergency.' Greater shortages are shown
to exist in the Southern States than in any other
part of the country.” We have thus, in concrete
form, a presentation of the problem that ought to
cause us to give serious consideration to steps
for an immediate solution. It is possible for us
to continue our neglect of the education of our
children and maintain our material prosperity,
perhaps; but it is as certain as anything can be
that we shall have to pay a heavy price In the
deterioration of our citizenship in the future. If
we confessedly and persistently think more of our
money than we do of our children, very well; but
we ought to know that we are "sowing the wind”
in allowing our schools to remain closed because
we are not willing to pay adequate salaries to
those who are qualified to teach them. Unhappy
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BINDING AND LOOSING PRAYER.

By Rev. Hilary S. Westbrook.

This day we are called to prayer by the great

leaders of qut church, to spend much time alone

with God in importunate prayer, praying and ex-

pecting a genuine revival of the old Methodist

type, to follow our prayers which have been shot

through with implicit faith and love ih the Al-

mighty God. If there were a revival of heaven-

ly, fire-baptized prayer among the children of God,

there would soon be a; “revival” of old-time re-

ligion in our great church. We understand very

little about praying intelligently to God for the

thing wanted. It is opening out to many as a very

specific work, as much as a “work” of preaching

the gospel. Jesus never taught his disciples how
to preach, only how to pray. He did not speak

much of what was needed to preach well, but

much of praying well. To know how tq speak to

God intelligently is more than knowing how to

speak to man. Not power with men, but power

with God is the first thing needful. Jesus loves

to tench us how to pray. “Lord, teach up to pray.”

I heard Bishop Hendrix say at one of our Confer-

ence sessions, in his talk on prayer, that “prayer

was preaching swapped around.” For one to know
how to impart God’s message of full silvation to

others, he must stay apart and alone with him

in the prayer realm. Turn then to James 5:16,

“The supplication of a righteous man availeth

much in its working.”

There are two aspects of answered ptayer men-

tioned by James in connection with Elijah, to

which Christ made reference when he was here

on the earth, i.e., the binding and loosing of things

on earth by prayer (St. Matthew 18:l|8). Elijah

closed the heavens, and then he opened the heav-

ens. In speaking of this power of specific prayer,

the Lord Jesus said, “Whatsoever ye shall bind

on earth shall be bound in heaven, and whatso-

ever ye shall loose on earth shall be loosed in

heaven.” The context clearly shows this to be the

binding and loosing of prayer, for the Master

went on to say, "If two of you shall agree on earth

as touching anything that they shall ask, it shall

be done for them of my Father Which is in

heaven.” Then, too, “Ye have not, beqause ye ask

not. Ye ask, and receive not, because ye ask

amiss, that ye may consume it upon, your pleas-

ures.” He admonishes us to ask for what we

want. “Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and

ye shall find; knock, and it shall be opened unto

you; for every one that asketh receiVeth ;
and he

that seeketh findeth; and to him that knocketh

it shall be opened.” “Ye shall receive, ye shall

find, it shall be opened unto you,” if your prayers

are fraught with unfeigned faith in thq Lord Jesus

Christ. It Is the earnest prayers of the saints

which are as fire cast into the earth. Yes, and

the prayers which “availeth much” ari the prayers

of righteous people. The reason for defectiveness

and non-answered prayer is because we have not

kept his commandments and done those things

which are pleasing in his sight.

There is a work accomplished by prayer, but it

must be the “supplication of a righteous man!”

Not only righteous by imputed righteousness, but

righteous in his attitude to sin, and in the personal

life. This, I think, is an absolute condition for

the prayer that works. The one who prays must

live constantly in personal contact with God. The

first question, therefore, is: If you want to under-

stand and know prevailing prayer, are you living

in personal contact with God? Do you want to

live the victorious life? Then, you must live in per-

sonal contact with God.

We have come to the now in service, where as

workers together for the Lord Jesus, we must get

to a place of knowing Him fully; and knowing this

kind of prayer will bring us where we can have

audience with God. We have not yet reached

that high pinnacle in the prayer-point that will

meet to-day’s need. “Elijah was a man of like

nature with us,” and “he prayed that it might not

rain, and it rained not on the earth by the space

of three years and six months”. He had power to

close the heavens, yet he was a man of “like na-

ture with us in this world of mutation.” “He
prayed that the heavens should not give rain, and

it rained not.” Then, simply, it is said, “And he

prayed again, AND THE HEAVENS GAVE
RAIN.'’ I would have you to notice just at this,

point that that is all James says about such a

tremendous thing, i He does not eulogize Elijah.

There is no trace of exaggeration or excess of lan-

guage in the Holy Bible, but sober statements,

with a calm, majestic omnipotence. When God
does vast things, He does them quietly, just as

He did in answer to the man who “prayed, and

the heavens were opened, and gave forth rain,”

as much as to say, “What is possible to Elijah,

is possible to you and to me.” “Lord, teach us

how to pray, in this age of rush and hurry.”

From this brief glimpse at Elijah, let us look at

another beautiful picture of the work of specific

prayer, or rather, the prayer that really "works.”

Let us glance at Moses, and his “binding and

loosing” work in Exodus, .Chapter 17. Israel is

in desperate need of water, and in that need they

begin to upbraid Moses, saying “Moses brought

us out of Egypt, now let him give us water to

slake our thirst.” What did Moses do at thiB cru-

cial moment? Moses went to God with it. “He
cried to the Lord” for the needs of the people, and
then the Lord told him what to do, just to go out

to a certain rock, and “I will stand before you,

and you shall strike the rock, and it shall bring

forth water.” Moses did it, and there was abund-

ance of water. In this aspect of prayer to meet
the people’s need, I would have you note especial-

ly Moses’ cry, and God’s ready response. “Ye have

not, because ye ask not.”

In the same chapter we have another aspect

of specific prayer altogether. Amalek came
against Israel in an attack. What did Moses do?

He did not “cry” to the Lord then, but taking the

rod of God in his hand, he went to the hillside,

and lifted his hands, whilst Joshua went down
in the valley to. fight the foe. And it came to pass,

when Moses held up his hand, that Israel pre-

vailed: and when he let down his hand, Amalek
prevailed. We might say: “Moses, why don’t you

go and fight down there?” But he would probab-

ly reply: “I am fighting—Joshua is dealing with

flesh and blood down there, but I am dealing with

something else up here. I have the rod of God in

my hand.” And in that position of unbroken re-

sistance, Moses had to remain steady and true

until victory was achieved. It was not such an

easy task as his work of supplication, when he

cried, “Lord, give them water:” for it meant pro-

longed suffering on his part to endure until the

victory was gained completely. We note at the

end of the chapter the key to Moses’ action is

given in the words, “The Lord is my banner!”

In lifting his hands with the rod of God, Moses

was lifting a victorious banner against the un-

seen foes.

It is a striking picture of the two aspects of the

work of specific prayer. In Elijah you see the

binding and loosing power of his prayer for a

whole land, and in Moses you see the “binding”

of the enemy’s power, and the loosing of water

for the needs of the Lord’s people.

We have not fully understood the possibilities

of this mighty work of prayer. Prayer to many

is something to be done when there is a bit of

time free, and even then but rarely. But prayer
is a definite wTork, greater and vaster in its issues,

and greater than any other service to be done on
the earth, if the soul understood how to pray.

“Lord, teach us how to pray effectively.”

S. D. Gordon says: “We haven’t time. Life is

so crowded it must be taken from something else,

something important, but still less important than

this, the important thing must be sacrificed to

the more important,” Perhaps had we learned

the secret, we would know that prayer is a great

time saver, that the more work that any day has

to do, the more time must be spent in prayer

preparation for the work. We would not lose time

by it; we would save time by it. For “They that

wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength,

they shall mount up with wings as eagles, they

shall run and not be weary, they shall walk and

not faint?”

We ought to ask great things and expect great

things from his hand. God is far more willing to

bless us than we think he is. If we really wish

an ingathering of precious souls in our own
church this year, let us ask for it, and get our

people to asking for it; let us expect it and get

our people to expecting it. God will honor our

prayers and our faith when we put our all in his

hands. If we use the means, and do our full duty,

it is as sure as God is God and that his word is

truth, that we shall never be disappointed in our

work. I can think of nothing so blessed as to

pray and feel that the heavens are bending low

and that, however careless men may be, there is

quenchless interest in heaven in our behalf.

“Lord Jesus, teach us to pray.”

“My God! is any hour so sweet.

From blush of morn to evening star,

As that which calls me to Thy feet

—

The hour of Prayer?

“Lord! till I reach that blissful shore,

No privilege so dear shall be.

As thus my inmost soul to pour

In prayer to thee.”

Montrose, Miss.

OUR LOSS IN MEMBERSHIP.

By Dr. Frank M. Thomas, Book Editor.

From the statistics reported to our office for the

General Minutes it is apparent that our church

had during the past year a net loss of between

nine and ten thousand members. Knowing the

large inaccuracy that exists in our Annual Con-

ference statistics, we might be able to account

for such a loss by poor book-keeping, did not a

loss of 55,000 members face the Methodist Epis-

copal Church. In a recent number of Zion's

Herald, my good friend, Dr. Blake, attempts to ac-

count for this grave loss by pointing out the large

death rate of last year through war losses and the

epidemic of influenza. But we are faced with the

fact that the Canadian Methodist Church in spite

of heavier comparative losses through the war

and a similar epidemic records a small net gain

‘for the past two years! Unquestionably the fact

that our churches were closed for several weeks

in the fall of 1918 and the fact that during the

spring of 1919 our preachers and laymen were en-

listed in the Centenary drive for millions had its

effect upon the usual ingathering of members.

On the other hand, had botli churches been func-

tioning as tlie body of Christ ought to function

as living organisms in close touch with their Risen

Head and therefore endued with mighty spiritual

power, it is safe to assert that the ingathering of

souls would have been marked by many thou-

sands. The Centenary was a great and providen-

tial movement, and was accompanied by unusual

spiritual glow, but it revealed the fact that the

pastor alone is supposed to be responsible for the

salvation of souls. In a pastorate of twenty-fl*®

years I saw but very few members who seemed

burdened with a desire to bring men and women

to Christ. Occasionally a church would get stin®

to this in a revival, but the stir would soon P®®*'

Such Indifference on the part of our members P
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to the "dead souls” all about them is sure evidence

that our churches are not truly functioning as

"the body of Christ.” "If ye abide in Me, and my
words abide in you. ye shall ask what will, and it

shall be done unto you. Herein is my Father

glorified, that ye bear much fruit; this is the test

of discipleship.”

Now while this fruit bearing refers primarily

to their growth in grace and spiritual virtues and

power, it also unquestionably refers to the bring-

ing of other souls into contact with Him. "Neither

pray I for these alone but for them also which

shall believe on me through their word.” Every

tout truly grafted into the infinite life of Jesus

and holding close to Him must needs earnestly

delire the same relation for every other soul.

Therefore the supreme question for our church

today is whether our vast membership of more
than two millions is grafted into Christ. Now
the art of grafting in the plant world Is most

skillful and interesting. There are single apple

trees that have been so grafted that they bear

several different kinds of apples, and trees l'ruit

through a long season. But the art of soul graft-

ing, or “the cure of souls,” is a much more del-

icate and skillful task. In fact, to become an ex-

pert It requires a synthesis of mental, emotional,

moral and spiritual energies such as is not de-

manded in any other profession. The Son of God
spent most of His brief ministry in developing this

synthesis in twelve men. Yet to take mental en
ergy alone, I was recently told by one of the rep-

resentatives of the Publishing House that in try

ing to persuade our preachers to buy good books
the common answer is. "1 don’t have time to read

them.”

Who is robbing our preachers or the time that

onght to be spent in mental and spiritual prepa-
ration? Is it the church itself? Is the mere busi-

ness of the Kingdom invading the province of the
higher energies? Visit almost any Annual Con-
ference, and the spiritual is subordinated to the
business of the Conference. The same is true ol

the General Conference. Without realizing it, we
have allowed the serving of tables to drive the
spiritual from its rightful pre-eminence. We
have allowed the business drift of the modern
world to enfold the whole church, bishops, secre-
taries, boards, preachers, with its crushing power.
We can never forget the pathos with which Bishop
Hose used frequently to say to us: "If 1 had only
declined the office of bishop, I might have made a
preacher.” It is but just, to add that our bish-
opric is not lacking to-day in men of great preach-
ing ability and spiritual power, but what might
not these men do If their hands were untied- from
the secular tasks to which the church has bound
them? Not infrequently l hear some of them
using almost the exact words of the late Bishop
of Oxford “the extreme difficulty of continuing
to be in any sense a student when one has become
a bishop.” When we add to this the fact that
every general board is fixed with a holy ambitlo
to make its department a success, and that the
ntust needs harness the pastor in order to do sr
o we wonder that in time the preacher, receivin

t ese calls from above” by almost, every mai
eels a sense of loyaltv to the organization to tr
o carry out all these instructions until at last h
nils himself denuded of spiritual strength? Thi

is not theory. Booking back over ;t pastorate «

twenty-five years 1 feel that my church robbed m
spiritual power by setting me -to so many sect

ar asks. Fortunately, I had a rather thorough oi
ca on and knew how to save time intellectually

what of our young preachers, who. often ill
nipped, need to do so much prolonged stud'

especially of the Bible? Who will save them froi
tne secularizing net?

t0 blame? N°: wo are the victim

nectio^
usiness” in the modem world. Our coi

»er v*
System Peculiarly exposes us to its dai

hamm t>

Ven
1 writc 1 cun hear the sound of th

an asJrn'w
^ adjoin’nK room, once set apart a

place of cits™
011’ ln the PubHshing House for

Praise tt
ancl almost daily prayer an

yonn* m
18 beiDS COnverted lnt0 offices. Stron

serve desk ”1 laken from the Pulpits t

C S°metlmes
’ wben I think of Arne,

Meth0diBm
- T of that marvelous piec

of statuary in the Vatican, known as the Laocoon.
made famous by the genius of Lessing, it is un-
questionably the greatest piece of sculpture that
has come down to us from antiquity, it depicts a
lather and two sons who have about reached man-
hood. An immense serpent has wound Itself about
the young men. and the father, rushing to their
rescue, has been wrapped in the deadly folds.
The expression of horror depicted on their faces
and the knotted muscles of the father as he strives
against the tightening coils are beyond words.
The Centenary revival now being so earnestly

and wisely begun will, we trust, give us a great
ingathering and a spiritual breathing spell. But
it alone will not cure the trouble. We piust more
wisely orient the pastor in our polity. I have
heard all the discussions in the Joint Commission
on Unification. They have ranged from the rights
of the bishops to the rights and privileges of the
laymen, hut the pastor was never once seriously
considered. The first General Conference of united
American Methodism, if such a one should be
tailed, will have a glorious opportunity to set free
the key-man of Methodism to deliver himself with
all his synthetic energies on a lost world. "Loose|
him and let him go."

JAMES S. NOEL.

By Kev. W. Winans Drake.

' The good that men do lives after them." This
saying is impressively illustrated in the life of
James S. Noel. The magnificent church which he
erected as a memorial of his son, James S. Noel.
Jr., will stand for generations as a memorial of
his own life, and will be all the while fulfilling

the purpose for which he gave it. Such a gift as
this >s even yet so rare that it is proper that It

should be remembered with appreciation and
gratitude by those whom it benefits.

James S. Noel, son of J. D. and Mrs. M. E. Noel,
was born in Caddo Parish, La* on October 17,
1X14. In his boyhood he attended school in Clarks-
ville. Tq.yas, where he was under the influence
and instruction of "Old Master" McKenzie, well
known as one of the pioneers of Methodist educa-
tion in Texas. The impressions and ideals sug-
gested by the school and the personality of its

master never faded away, and his schooldays
were the subject of thought and conversation to
the end of his life.

ln iiis young manhood, Mr. Noel joined the Con-
federate army and served with gallantry and en-
thusiasm the cause of his section. At the close
oi the war. he entered upon his business career
in Moorlngsport, I-a., and for many years was a
successful merchant and planter in that com-
munity. It? was here that he spent the years of
his active manhood and laid the foundation of the
fortune which enabled him to give such a gener-
ous gift to the church in his later years. It Is

worth while to note that Mr. Noel’s fortune was
not mainly the result of a special good fortune,

but was built up by the slower processes of in-

dustry. sobriety and thrift, lessons which he had
learned through the necessities or his early life.

During the years of his residence In Moorings-
pmt. lie was actively identified with the church
as an official member, and former pastors testify

gratefully to the fidelity with which he stood by
them in their work.

In January, 1868, Mr. Noel was happily married
to Miss Fannie Bauguss. of Mooringsport, who,
after fifty-two years of happy and devoted mar-
ried life, remains to mourn his departure and to

look forward to a happy reunion beyond. Of the
six children born to this union, all are still living

except the one son in whose loving memory the

Janies S. Noel, Jr., Memorial Church was erected.

This churcli was built In Shreveport in the years
1912 and 1913 at a cost of about $75,000, and under
Me. Noel's personal and careful supervision. The
lines upon which it was planned indicate an un-

usual grasp of the needs of the future, making it

adequate for the needs of a rapidly developing

church for years to come. In making this munifi-

cent gift he was actuated, as he frequently said,

by a desire first to glorify God and to com-

3

memorate the life of his beloved son. His interest
in the development of the church which he ’*ad
founded was intense. While he avoided even the
appearance of a desire to dictate its policies, and
even refused to occupy a place of responsiniiity
in Us management, heSionstantly conferred with
his pastor about its interests and rejoiced in its

progress and prosperity. He was always in his
Place at the services and at Sunday school, un-
less sickness prevented. Over and over he said
to the pastor, “If the church isn’t feligious, there
isn t any use in having It,” indicating his desire
that the emphasis should be spiritual. A few
weeks before his death, when health and strength
seemed to be returning after months r»f indisposi-
tion, he asked his pastor tc) come over and have
a special prayer of thanksgiving ^hat "the Lord
had spared his unprofitable servant.” He often
spoke in his last days of the possibility of his
going, and, though he wanted to Jive, expressed
his readiness, through his Savior’s mercy, to go.
After his death, there was found among his
papers, a series of prayers which he had written
on each birthday since passing seventy. I quote
the following from one of these: “My Heavenly
Father, I thank thee that I have been spared to
see another birthday. * • • 1 desire to live as
close to thee as passible, and serve thee with my .

whole heart, and when I am called to die, I may
be prepared to enter heaven.”

Mr. Noel was a man of marked individuality
and unusual force. He aggressively espoused the
cause of every moral movement In the community,
and It Is safe to say that his Influence aud effort
had much to do with the banishing of the saloon
from Caddo Parish some years ago.
He was marked by simplicity of character, and

had no use for ostentation and pretense. He fre-

quently told his pastor and others that he did not
want his funeral to be marked by display, and
wished the words of the preacher to be of the
simplest.

For a number of years past his home has been
in Shreveport. His plain but substantial home
stands under the shadow of the great church ln
which he so much delighted; and it was here on
January 15, 1920, surrounded by bis wife and chil-

dren and other relatives and friends, that he
passed to his eternal reward. At hfs special re-

quest, he was buried beside his son In the Moor-
ingsport cemetery to await the coming of his
Lord.

Shreveport, La.

METHODIST UNIFICATION: THE COLORED
MEMBERSHIP IN THE UNITED STATES.

By Bishop Edwin D. Mouzon.

The proposed plan for the Unification of Amer-
ican Methodism incorporated the present Negro
membership of the Methodist Episcopal Church
In the reorganized church, and looks toward con-
tinued co-operation with the Colored Methodist
Episcopal Church, especially in the way of finan-
cial support. The gratifying thing about this
agreement is that while It is acceptable to the
majority of the Northern Commission, the major-
ity of the Southern Commission believe that it

surrenders no principle which our church holds
to be vital. The entire church phould congratu-
late itself that on this important question the
Commission was able to come to an agreement..
Of course, we do not expect everybody to be sat-
isfied. Extreme men in both churches will doubt-
less object to what we have done, for both com-
missions have made concessions. And this is as
it should be; for the correct position In matters
of expediency Is never found at one extreme or
at the other, but always midway between ex-
tremes.

Let us keep the record straight. The Jolilt Com-
mission on Federation at their meeting in Chat-
tanooga. in May, 1911, made the following recom-
mendation:

"We suggest that the colored membership of
the Methodist Episcopal Church* the Methodist
Protestant Church, and such other organizations
of colored Methodists as may enter into agreement
with them, be constituted and recognized as one



of the Quadrennial or Jurisdictional Conferences

of the proposed reorganization.”

The Oklahoma City General Conference, having

before it the report of the Joint Commission on

Federation, passed the following resolutions'

“We recommend that the colored membership
of thu various Methodist bodies be formed into an
independent organization holding fraternal rela-

tions with the reorganized and united church.”

Mark well these words: “We recommend!. The

General Conference did not say: “We instruct
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3 representative of the church at large, we hare now
completed our work.

; 1. We have agreed to a Regional Conference

1 for Colored people.

While geographical lines mark our sir White

?
Regional Conferences in America, no such lines

i mark out the boundaries of the Colored Regional

Conference. All colored members of the Meth-
• odist Episcopal Church in America are placed in

3 one Regional Conference. Without doubt this

1 gives due recognition to "race consciousness” and
1 gives opportunity for our colored brethren to

develop a larger spirit of independence and initia-

'' tive. Let it be understood that there will be no
0 mixed congregations and no mixed Annual Con-
e ferences in American Methodism. There was a
1 time—shortly following the war between the
d States—when the Northern brethren made the ex-

our commissioners to enter into negotiations with gives opportunity for our colored brethren to the reorganized church in large numbers, so that

the Methodist Episcopal Church on the condition develop a larger spirit of independence and initia- there might come to be a very large number of

and wiih the understanding that the colored mem- tive. Let jt be understood that there will be no colored people In the General Conference. All

bership of the Methodist Episcopal • Church is to mixed congregations and no mixed Annual Con- this had to be kept in view. Not that there is any
be formed into an independent organization.” The ferences in American Methodism. There was a particular likelihood of a large increase in the

General Conference laid down no ultimatum. It time—shortly following the war between the colored membership of the church in the near
went no further than to say: “We recommend states—when the Northern brethren made the ex- future. For, as a matter of fact, the growth of

that th j colored membership be formed into an periment of mixed schools and mixed congrega- the colored membership of the Methodist Episco-
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representation in proportion to present member-
ship? (4) They might have been given repre-

sentation in the General Conference, in proportion

to membership on the same basis with the white

membership of the church, without any restric-

tions or limitations whatsoever. But this did not
seem to be best, because of certain contingencies

which might arise in the future. The colored

membership of the church might double, or quad-

ruple, in a; few years. Members from other col-

ored churches might after some years come into

the reorganized church in large numbers, so that

there might come to be a very large number of

colored people in the General Conference. All

this had to jbe kept in view. Not that there is any
particular likelihood of a large increase in the

colored membership of the church in the near

future. For, as a matter of fact, the growth of

independent organization.”
1

When the Joint Commission on Unification met
;

in Baltimore in January, 1917, the Southern Com-
;

mlssioriers felt that, before opening negotiations

with the Northern brethren, they should cpme to
,

an understanding touching the limits ofi their

authority. After much discussion the following

resolutions were unanimously adopted:

“Whereas the resolutions adopted b> tlie Gen-
eral Conference of 1914 under which w i hold our
Commission, set forth certain principles as basic

to a genuine unification of American Methodism,
“Resolved, first. That we consider ouirselves

bound jt>y the basic principles as therein sett' forth;

“Resblved, second. That we interpret thesje basic
principles to be:

“(1) iThat neither the General Conference nor
any of i the Jurisdictional Conferences shall be
vested jwith final authority to interpret the con-

stitutionality of its own acts; •

“(2) [That the Jurisdictional Conferences'' shall

have ftill legislative powers over distinctly local

afTairs;
“(3) IThat the colored membership of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church, and such colored churches
as may elect to take part in the reorganization of

American Methodism, are to be dealt with in such
a manner as shall give full recognition to race
consciousness, while at the same time offering to

them the largest possible co-operation.”
*

I
L

Observe the language here used

:

1 “That the

colored membership of the Methodist Episcopal

Church be dealt with in such a manner as shall

give full recognition to race consciousness,” With

this understanding of our instructions, vre have

conducted all our negotiations. And that we were

right in our interpretation of the Oklahoma City

paper, is made perfectly plain by what wias done

at the Atlanta General Conference. Fijrst, the

General Conference approved our work in; the fol-

lowing language: “Resolved, that we express our

high appreciation of the faithful and earnest ef-

forts of our Commission to secure unification iu

accordance with the basic principles of the sug-

- gestion for unification framed and proposed by the

action of the Federal Council of Methodism and

approved in the main by our General Conference

in 1914.” Note well that this resolution! affirms

that our efforts were “faithful,” as well ;as “ear-

nest.” Besides this, the Atlanta Generali' Confer-

ence rejected the report of the minority which

sought to give explicit instruqtions to our com-

mission touching this matter. Later, when a reso-

lution was presented by a gentleman from South

Carolina, seeking to amend the majority report,

by giving definite instructions touching “tihe place

of Negroes in Unified Methodism,” the General

Conference, by an emphatic vote, declined to give

any such instructions to our Commission. 'The

General Conference of 1918 did “reafflrni the ac-

tion of the General Conference of 1914, and declare

the readiness of the Methodist Episcopal) Church,

South, to continue negotiations on the basis ap-

proved by that action.” In explaining the mean-

ing of the majority report, James Cannon, Junior,

who had charge of the report on the floor of the

General Conference, said: “We do not tie the

Commission’s hands. We do not say to the Com-

mission, ‘You cannot do this;' but, ‘There is our

recommendation, and we leave it with you.’ ’’ And

with this understanding the majority report was

adopted.
f,

tions and mixed conferences. But that has long

ago been abandoned. To-day they have no more
thought of it than have we of the South. There Ib

nothing here that looks in the direction of social

equality between the races. The best men in the

North, as well as in the South, desire nothing of

this kind. And the best colored people in Amer-
ica are seeking nothing of the sort. Under the

proposed plan the work of the Church in Dallas,

Texas, and Charleston, South Carolina, will go on
to all outward appearance just as it does now,

and no one will know that any change has taken

place in the organization of American Methodism
—except, let us devoutly hope, that we shall have

a deeper interest in the moral and religious wel-

fare of colored people and be more vitally related

to them in their church work.

2. We have agreed that there shall be Colored

Bishops for colored people.

The language of the Constitution is as follows:

“The privileges, powers and duties of a Bishop,

elected by or for a Colored or Foreign Regional

Conference, shall be limited to the Regional Juris-

diction by or for which he is elected.” There are

no colored bishops in the Northern branch of the

church at the present time, except such as are

elected exclusively for Africa. The Negroes want
their own bishops and ought to have them. The
colored bishops in the reorganized church cannot

preside over any Conferences except their own.
On the other hand, white bishops may be assigned

to hold colored Annual Conferences. And this

‘ought to be allowed. For many years white

bishops from the North have been coming South
and presiding over colored Conferences. No
Southern bishop has had the opportunity of co-

operating with the colored people in this official

capacity. Who can doubt that it will be a good
day in the progress of the colored people when a

more intimate relation is established between
them and the leaders of our white churches in the

South?

3. We have agreed to proportionate representa-

tion in the General Conference for' the present

colored membership of the Methodist Episcopal

Church—that is to say, for those who are now
members of the Methodist Episcopal Church, but

not for those who may come into the church, after

the adoption of this Constitution.

Conceivably there are several things that might
‘ have been done with the present colored member-
ship of the Methodist Episcopal Church: (1)

They might have been erected into an indepen-

dent church. But that tould have been done only
if they had voluntarily withdrawn from the Meth-
odist. Episcopal Church. For under the Constitu-

tion of the churqh and under the laws of the land,

300,000 Negroes could no more have been turned

out of the church than an equal number of white
people. This, therefore, was a legal impossibility.

(2) They might have been) left in the church, but
with no representative in the General Conference.

This, also, was a legal impossibility. For, as

members of the church, ahd as members ,of Col-

ored Annual Conferences,] they are entitled to

i membership in the General Conference. (3) They
> might have been left in the church; but with re-

duced representation in the General Conference.

Acting under our Instructions, and understand- This also was a legal impossibility. And besides,

Ing fully the mind of the General Conference, and if we agreed to any representation at all by what
believing that the General Conference Was truly process of reasoning coulil we stop short of full

pal Church has been slower than that of any other

element in the membership of that church.

The present colored membership of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church will amount to five per

cent of the total membership of reorganized Meth-

odism. We have agreed, therefore, that they shall

have five per cent of the membership in the Gen-

eral Conference—and no more. That is to say, if

the General Conference is composed of 670 mem-
bers, 30 of these will be Negroes. If the General

Conference reaches the limit of 850, 42 will be

Negroes. This protects the constitutional rights

of those who are now members of the Methodist

Episcopal Church. But such colored people as

may join the church after reorganization is accom-

plished, will have ho such constitutional rights, .

but will come in under the limitations and re-

strictions of this Constitution. This is, of course,

a concession on the part of the Commissioners

representing the Methodist Episcopal Church, and

a concession, it should be added, agreed to by the

two colored members sitting on this Commission.
4. And we have not forgotten the Colored Meth-

odist Episcopal Church. The following recom-

mendation looks toward protecting their interests:

“We recommend that the General Conference

make an equitable provision for the financial sup-

port of the Colored Methodist Episcopal Church

by setting apart a designated amount or a fixed

percentage of the total annual offerings of the re-

organized church for the support of work among
colored people.”

It is very likely that some will object to this

plan for the reorganization of American Metb-

odism, because it allows the present colored mem-
bership of the Methodist Episcopal Church to re-

main in the reorganized body. They object to be-

longing to a church that in any way whatsoever

has colored people in its membership. If this be

the ground of their objection, they will have to go

a long way to find a church that suits them. The

Southern Presbyterian Church has colored people

in itjs membership. The Protestant Episcopal

Church has quite a number of colored people in

its membership, entitled to all the privileges of

membership; and in the State of Arkansas there

is a colored Episcopal bishop. And it should not

be overlooked that there are colored people now

included in the membership of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church, South. Not to refer to our mission

in Africa, large numbers of our people in Brazil

are colored people and we'have a large number of

colored members in Cuba. Besides, there, are

still scattered here and there throughout the coun-

try a number of faithful colored people who have

refused to attend any other church except th®

Southern Methodist Church. And in the State of

Oklahoma we have quite a number of people with

Negro blood in their veins who are members of our

church, several of them being local preachers. Since

Christianity does not fly any racial flag, and since

the Holy Church Universal does not fly any racial

flag, there iare some of us who would feel consid-

erably embarrassed in belonging to a church M

that church should now insist on erecting a bar-

rier that would shut out of its membership any

man who believes in Christ.

From the beginning of our history the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church, South, has made an hon-

orable record in dealing with colored people. W*

can now make only passing reference to such men

\
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as William Capers, "Founder of the Mission to the

Slaves,” and Atticus G. Haygood, author of “Our
Brother in Black.” Special attention, however,

Is called to the concern our fathers felt for the

salvation of the colored people as seen in the leg-

islation enacted by the General Conference meet-

ing in New Orleans in 1866. They adopted the

following resolutions:

"When it is judged advisable by the College of
Bishops, Annual Conferences of colored preachers
may be organized, to be presided over by our
bishops.

“When two or more Annual Conferences shall
be formed, let our bishops advise and assist them
in organizing a separate General Conference juris-
diction for themselves, if they so desire, and the
bishops deem it expedient, in accordance with
the Doctrines' and Discipline of our church, and
bearing the same relation to the General Confer-
ence as the Annual Conferences bear to each
other.”

This was the plan which our fathers originally

proposed: “The organization of a separate Gen-
eral Conference for colored people bearing the
same relation to the General Conference for white
people as the Annual Conferences bear to each
other.” Not the complete separation of the col-

ored membership from the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, such as afterward took place in the
organization of the Colored Methodist Episcopal
Church in America. In agreeing to the plan for
the reorganization of Methodism proposed in this
Constitution, we are not very far removed from
something similar to what was in the mind of our
fathers in 1866.

The writer of this article knows perfectly well

are moving on the right lines. We should go on,
and after a time Almighty God will put his hand
11

f
ad ifls thing comes to pass. We cannot cure

all the ills of the past by rehearsing them. Some
things are buried; let them stay buried until the
angel of the resurrection comes. I pray God that
the day may come somehow and at some time, in
which all the forces of Methodism may be organ-
ized into such a form as to constitute an organ-
ized, disciplined army for the spread of the kinz-Hnm rtf dnH ”

whom he healed, sickened again, and thoe
from the dead, died again. Jesus never
much emphasis on the mere matter of hea
sick or of raising the dead; and he never
the spectacular or .sensational. He often ei

his subjects not to tell it to any one. He i

condemned even the poor methods of pra
medicine of his day, nor did he abuse the
and its priesthood, though these were of
rupt and abused by those who' attends
He never forbade the use of medicines or
i egard for natural law. He commende<
prise, industry and thrift. When tired an
he rested and slept; when hungry, he a
had power over nature, but he had respect
laws. He refused to defy the law of gn
jumping from the pinnacle of the Temple.

FAITH HEALING AND NATURAL LAWS,

oi wnat is commonly called faith cures. Since
the days of the Apostles most, if not all. such pre-
tenders have proved to be either miserable frauds,
or honest, but misguided, sincere, earnest, but
self-deceived men or women. There is no authen-
tic record of any single incident of really miracu-
lous healing of the sick since the days of the im-
mediate disciples of Jesus.

That God can and did heal all manner of sick-
ness and diseases by Jesus Christ and through
his Immediate disciples, no believer In the Bible
can deny. God alone can do real miracles, and He
alone can forgive sins. Just what real faith in
God may bring to our souls and bodies, is limited
only by the gracious will of our Heavenly Father.
All power Is £iveh unto Jesus Christ, and what is

best for us, his faithful followers, he will grant.

bread, as he also taught us to pray for the sick.
Should we. therefore, pray for the daily bread and
not plow the fields? pr pray for the sick and not
call for the physician? Would we not the better
pray and plow ? Pray, and use the remedies God
lias provided in herb and mineral for our bodies?
Which is the greater faith, that which sees God
only in the spectacular, or that which finds him
in the firmanent which showeth his handiwork?”
Must God in our day dlo the miracles all over again
that we may believe that he is, and that he is a
rewarder of them that diligently seek him? Have
we not yet learned that the whole material uni-
verse is but the manifest ation of God? Is our faith
no more than a pious superstition? Have we not
come yet to a knowledge of God? Is nature one
thing and God quite another? Do we dishonor our
faith by the use of means which God has given ua?
Does faith require that a man lose all his senses?
’Your Heavenly Father knowcth that you have
need of all these things.” Is nature lavish In her
rich store for all human need? It isvbut God’s pro-
vision for our daily wants. Jesus never com-
plained that men had to eat to live, but that men
were content to live to eat.

That time and process were used In making the
earth is no proof that God did not do the work.
What we need Is a larger and more Intelligent

This appeal is capitalized

Qoes not overlook the horror of recent race riots
indifferent parts of the country. He has been
told also that in certain Southern States there is
talk of the revival of the Ku Klux Klan to sup-
press wicked and dangerous Negroes—as if crime
tonld ever be cured by crime. We know also that
radical agitators are doing their best to array
colored people against white people—and that, to
a degree, they are succeding. And frequently now
we are hearing it said that in all history no two
races, one inferior and the other superior, have

». in peace. Well.
Who says that it cannot

Whether the two

IT IS A CAPITAL TIME

TO DO A CAPITAL THING
FOR A CAPITAL CAUSE
OF A CAPITAL CHURCH
BY A CAPITAL PEOPLE
IN A CAPITAL WAY.

ever live together, side by side,
snppose they have not.
be done in a Christian country ?
races live in peace or not, will depend upon how
anperior the superior race is. If the superior race
shows that it is truly superior In Christian charac-
ter and Christian life, then in the long rup we
. .

have peace. This is no time in American
“story for white people to withdraw their sym-
pathy and co-operation from colored people,
msent misunderstandings and difficulties be-
tween the two races, instead of being an argu-

against the Unification of American Meth-wism on the plan proposed, is the strongest pos-
argument in favor of this plan. There are

we,

°f U
.

S
. .

Wh° have come t0 feel that we should

ProviHpn !
opportunity as coming to us in the

that tn

C6
(
°
f G°d ' To the Present writer it seems

the
the P,an of Uniflcation, because of

berahio nfZ
made therein for the colored mem-

ot oJLir ,

ChUrCh
' would be to shut the door

Tho ..
^ n *be ^ace °* Providence,

years
m°ved very fast in the past few

tag made
and realignments are be-

meeting
in AuZf

6™' Th* General Conference

spirit from
*a WaS alt°eether different in

Oklahoma Cit^ TWh’
C°nference meeting In

\ITa e ix re rv«
y. The church to-day is not what it

Your co-operation in winning some
Jesus Christ as a personal Savior.
CAPITALIZE our efforts now, and
GLORIFY our risen Lord.

SO MOTE IT BE

NOTICE.
I purpose conducting a limited party through

forty cities of interest; In Europe, beginning Jun«
23. If interested, write at once to W. G. HenrvHnntarillo A To
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MRS. J. W. BOSWELL.—
Lenora McKay, daughter of Milton ajad Ann

Eliza McKay, was born in Tippah County (now

Benton County), Miss., March 3, 184 5. She ob-

tained her primary education in the common

schools of that day, and when about fifteen years

of age she entered a Presbyterian school ait Sump-

ter, South Carolina. But the war came on and

she returned home, leaving her education un-

finished.

In July, 1S63; she professed religion under the

ministry of J. W. Boswell, to whom she was mar-

ried the next year, October 6, 1864.. She was

reared by a good mother (her father having died

while she was a child) who was a Baptist. Natural-

ly she followed her mother into the! Baptist

Church. But after her marriage to Dr. Boswell,

he had the pleasure of taking her into hiis church
' at Bethany, on the Jackson Circuit, Memphis Con-

ference.

To this happy union, which lasted fifty-five years

and four months, were bom eight children, two

orwhom died in infancy and one, J. W.,_Boswell,

Jr., in the prime of maDhood. There survive Sis-

ter Boswell, besides the devoted husk and, the fol-

lowing-named children: Mrs. Ariella Marlow, of

Fort Worth, Texas; Mrs. Charlottle L. Moose,

Monterey, California; Mrs. Ebert Sullivan, Nash-

ville, Tenn.; Mr. W. F. Boswell, Decatur, Ala.,

and Mr. Thos. L. Boswell, Nashville!, Tenn., and

thirty-four granchildren and great-grandchildren.

Only one of her parents’ family survives, Mrs.

Julia Thompson, of San Antonio, Texas. Her last

illness of pneumonia, which lasted nine days,

came during a visit to her son, Tom, in Nashville.

She died March 24, 1920, and was buried in Nash-

ville, funeral services being conducted by Dr. E.

Hightower and Dr. F. S. Parker.

Sister Boswell was an affectionate, faithful wife,

a loving, tender, thoughtful mother and grand-

mother. She had the responsibility in her old age

of rearing five of her son John’s children. In this

capacity the writer knew her. I never knew a

mother who was more careful and painstaking

and kinder with her own children. She had the

profound respect of all who knew -her. Modest,

refined, cultured, shrinking, yet she wielded a

powerful influence for good. She was loyal to her

pastor, her church, her God. A good woman has

gone on—“A ripe shock gathered into (he garner

of God.” WM. F. SPRINGER.—
CALL TO A GREAT REVIVAL IN THE MIS-

SISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

believe that God will visit us with a gracious re-

vival, when the church is prepared for spiritual

motherhood.

We believe that this preparation will include the

ministry and the laity, In their pulpit work the

preachers must send out a clear, intense, evan-

gelistic message, and in their living show much
of the spirit of Him who came to seek and save

that which is lost The laymen must keep them-

selves unspotted from the world, and put them-

selves where God can speak and act through them.

With a deep conviction of our obligation to the

church and to God, and a fearful sense of the re-

sults of our recommendations to you, we venture

to urge your loyalty to and support of the follow-

ing suggestions:

1. We believe spiritual preparation to be the

first and fundamental task of the church, and to

this end we urge a devout and earnest study of

God’s Word, and a belief in it as the final word

for our faith and conduct; importunate, faith-

inspiring prayer, personal devotion to all the prin-

ciples of the kingdom of Christ, and a deep sense

of our dependence on the presence, power, and

guidance of the Holy Ghost.

2. We recognize the Bishop who has been, or

may be, assigned to the Mississippi Conference,

as the legal and efficient leader in any revival ef-

fort, and in view of his responsibility as the over-

shepherd of souls we pledge him loyal co-opera-

tion; and in view of the grave emergency which

faces the church, we urge that he be released from

as many other duties as is practicable, that he

may concentrate his powers of head and heart on

a revival campaign,

3. We believe the presiding elder’s district

furnishes the most strategic unit for the prosecu-

tion of a successful revival crusade, and we urge

each presiding elder to assumfe the leadership of

the campaign in his district, and to cease not his

efforts until every chprch has been aroused and

enlisted in an earnest evangelistic effort.

We request, where practicable, thS pastors and
churches be organized for co-operative effort, and
that evangelistic teams be formed and placed

under the direction of the presiding elder. In

order that any church may get assistance when
needed.

4. In any work in the local church the pastor

is the indispensable man. To him must come
large responsibilities and heavy labors. We urge

on him to tarry in the council of God until,

through vision and consecration, he is qualified to

shepherd the flock assigned to him by the Holy

of prayer and fasting in every church, and we urge

the membership of the church to assemble at their

place of worship, and to join in prayer to the end

that God will lead Methodism into a holier love,

an intenser zeal, and into the inheritance of a re-

deemed world. W. M. SULLIVAN, Secretary.

THE COMING DISTRICT CONFERENCE.

By Robert Mcllvdy.

A few more weeks and the “open season” for

district conferences! Wonder if they will be

plain old district conferences or blue-print schools

of instruction. There is quite a difference. The

district conference was formerly the “common
people’s” conference—the local preachers, laymen,

circuit and station pastors, and all calibers felt at

home and free to exercise their privileges of

membership. But we don’t have time any more.

We are a very small part of the show. It is a
4

monopolized, specialized EChool of instruction

We make reports, approve the minutes, and re-

ceive instructions. The sermons are mostly ad-

dresses, and the Spirit must take a back seat while

the body is dissected and put together again.

Now if our district conferences were made up

of a large number of laymen, or if the conference

is held for the benefit of the local community and

church, the dispensation of wisdom as to "Stand-

ard Plan,” copyrighted revivals, etc., might be in

Order. But the pastors are instructed (at le-tst

the instructors are diligent) by almost every mall

that arrives. We receive an unremitting flow of

printed instructions. We have scarcely heard any-

thing else at the Annual and district conferences.

Then there have been the group meetings, “set-

up” and other heroic methods of Injecting informa-

tion and inspiration into the system of the “less

fortunate” brethren.

It honestly occurs to some mossbacks among

us that there should be at least a temporary ces-

sation of hostilities long -enough for a good

"breathing spell.” We have no grouch or rebel-

lion, but are just suffering from an overdose of

standardization, and want a rest. As has been

said, “Them that is going to be instructed is al-

ready instructed, and them that ain’t, ain’t.”

This “deponent” loves all of the connectionals,

semi- and sub-connectionals, ex-connectionals, dla-

connectionals, and all. In so far as he is informed,

they have all been his friends up to the time of

the filing of this article. If any of them get

"peeved,” he frankly and fully forgives them in

The following paper was adopted by? a meeting

of presiding elders, pastors and laymen of thft Mis-

sissippi Annual Conference of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church, South, in session at Hattiesburg,

Miss., February 17, 1920:

We, as the presiding elders, do not wish to con-

fine our pastors to any set plan; each pastor is to

be his own judge as to organization and methods

of a revival suited to the several charges In our

Conference. If some other day than the 4th of

April will suit best for fasting and prayer, we

have no objection. We think, however, that our

entire Conference by combining that duty with

our services on Easter Sunday will accomplish

untold good. We are anxious for a revival of

pure religion.

We confess with sadness and penitence that our

church is not meeting its obligations to the un-

saved at the present time. The meager increase

in membership in the Methodist churches in

America for the last two years is. jt cause for

humiliation, and should provoke in us deep heart-

searchings, and bring us to our knees with bur-

dened hearts and In earnest prayer.

Methodism in the Mississippi Conference needs

and must have a revival. God gave Methodism

to the world, not to transform the doctrine of the

church, but to deepeD its spiritual living. When

it fails in this mission. Its glory will depart.

God has never given the world a revival that

has not been preceded by travail bf soul, nor will

He give it to Methodism now without this prepare

tion. Our church must pay the price of a revival;

or pay the price of barrenness. We confidently

Spirit. We respectfully suggest to them that they advance. He would like to see all of them at die-

preach frequently on the doctrines that are funda-

mental, such as conviction, repentance, the atone-

ment, and the witness of the Spirit. We believe

that much emphasis should be put on the church
as a divine institution, and the only institution in

earth engaged in giving the world the Bible, a
knowledge of God, and bringing salvation to sin-

ners.

5. We would urgently request that all agencies

and organizations of the local church, such as

the Sunday school, the Epworth League, the

Woman’s Missionary Society, and the official

boards, be thoroughly organized and enlisted in

the proposed evangelistic campaign.

6. We would suggest that too much emphasis
cannot be put on the value of the revival meeting,
and urge that suitable preparations be made be-

fore the meeting begins, and that sufficient time
be given to the meeting to accomplish the needed
results. However important this meeting may be,

it cannot take the place of continuous personal
evangelism, nor the evangelistic Sunday service

when conversions are expected. Associated with
the Methodist revivals from the beginning, the
“experience meetings” have been used by the
Holy Ghost to great profit, and we believe His seal

will still be given to these services.

7. To prepare each church spiritually for the
campaign, we recommend that prayer circles be
formed, family altars established, fast-days be ob-

served, and that the membership of the church
be called to a fresh consecration of itself to God
and the task of saving the lost. We would recom-
mend that Sunday, April 4, be designated as a day

trict conference, but doesn’t care to hear them

talk shop altogether. Would like some sure enough

preaching-—evangelical, soul-refreshing preaching.

Would that the presiding elders would give oe

some good, plain, old-fashioned district confer-

ences, operated without standard blue prints,

board supremacy, or military control! Let’s give

the Holy Spirit a chance in one more conference,

when we may go home with some power in our

hearts and not merely some plans in our heads.

We have “put on,” "put over,” “put across,” "g°De

ctver the top,” “delivered the goods,” etc., until we

would enjoy "hitting the bottom” for a while for

a change.

Am only writing for myself, but methinke I

heai- coming up from many quarters inhabited W
the weary and worn a faint but hearty Amen. "So

mought it be.”

The writer is not so optimistic as to expect

every other person to possess the intellectual and

spiritual sense such as would enable him to h®

hospitable toward the sentiment of this deliver-

ance. We bear with them.—St. Louis Christian

Advocate.

ARE YOU SAFEGUARDED WITH A THOR-

OUGHLY RELIABLE INSURANCE POLICY* ,

Write me for particulars about a policy in the

Lamar Life Insurance Company. Rates as low a*

any; a home company, sound and reliable, and

promptest of them all In paying death claims.

1
'

T. W. ADAMS, Agent,

Superannuate member, Mississippi Conference,

Brookhaven, MlW-
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The Home Circle "Oh, please, don't cry! You may come and play
with her whenever you like,” comforted Maidie;
but the little girl only shook her head, and ran
away, still crying.

Maidie went into the house looking very sober,
to show her recovered treasure to her mother.
"And, oh, mamma, 1 hated to take her, the poor
little girl was so sorry to lose her! 1 wonder if

we shall ever see her again.”

She did see the little girl, a great many times.
For Betty Blue proved a sort of magnet to draw
her back, and she and Maidie became good friends
before the summer ended.
And soon after Maidie

WHAT BECAME OF A LIE.

First somebody told it;

Then the roiom wouldn't hold it

So the busy tongues rolled it

Till it got outside;

When the crowd came across it.

And it grew long and wide.

From a very small lie, sir.

It grew deep and high, sir.

Till it reached the sky, sir.

And it frightened the moon
For she hid her lace, sir.

At the dreadful disgrace, sir.

That happened at noon.

and Betty Blue went
home, a big package went to the little cabin in the
hills, containing a beautiful doll, very much like

Betiy Blue, with a box of pretty dresses and
slippers.

“Next summer we will play with them together.”
wrote Maidie to the little girl who had never had
anything pretty before.—Exchange.

HOW A HYMN WAS WRITTEN.
On July 23, 1918, the author of that well-known

hymn, “He Leadeth life. Oh, Blessed Thought."
the Itev. Joseph H. Gilmore, D.D., died at Roches-
ter, N. Y., where he hgd been for many years a
professor in the University of Rochester. Doctor
Gilmore was a Baptist pinister, and It was while
conducting a \V ednesday evening prayer meeting
in the First Baptist Church in Philadelphia that
the hymn that has been sung for over half a cen-
tury came into existence.

At that service he took for the lesson the
Twenty-Third Psalm, and made some helpful
spiritual comments upon it. He emphasized the
thought of the leadership of God, and his Inter-
pretation of the psalm with that thought as its

basis not only made a deep impression upon the
people who were at the meeting, but clung to his
own mind for some time afterward. Upon return-

This lie brought forth others.

Dark sisters and brothers,

And fathers and mothers,

A terrible crew;

And while headlong they hurried,

The people they flurried.

As lies always do.

And so evil-bodied

This monster lie goaded.
Till at last it exploded

In smoke and in shame;
While from mud and from mire
The pieces flew higher
And hit the sad liar

And killed his good name.

—Baptist and Reflector.

week—Ted and Martin and me? I guess we'd a
been drowned if it had not been for his coming
along when our boat was pretty nearly full of

water. Ted heard him saying he couldn’t get
any one to help him, and his roof leaks like a
sieve. So .we’re going to show him how thankful
we are to him, by helping him out.”

"That’s right,” said mother. “I'm glad to see
you boys so thoughtful for your old friends.”

That evening, before Bert, with his small sister,

Beulah, finished their romp in the nursery, mother
called from the piano, “Come, now. children, for

your good-night hymn.”
"I'm not going to sing to-night, mother; I'm too

tired." grumbled Bert, stretching lazily and yawn-
ing.

"Me, too,” lisped his small sister, imitating her
big brother.

Mother turned from the piano. “I remember a
little boy who was willing to work hard all this

morning to show how thankful he was to some one
who rescued him from danger, and now he is not

WHEN BETTY BLUE WAS LOST.
She was the very prettiest doll of all, and the

newest, for Maidie had only had her since Christ-
aias, and her golden curls were still fluffy, her
lace frills fresh, and her eyes in their proper
place.

Because she had blue ribbons round her waist
and in her hair, and darling blue slippers, Maidie
named her Betty Blue; and Betty- Blue became so
much one of the family that no one thought ol
leaving her behind when they went to the ntoun
tains in the summer.
She was a great deal of company for Maidie.

and there was loud wailing and lamentation when
one morning Betty- Blue could not be found.
Maidie hunted all over the house and yard in

'ain. The garden and orchard, the hammock and
swing, every spot, likely or unlikely, was searched,
without finding a trace of her.’ No one could re
member anything special about her. Simply, shr
was not there—not anywhere, apparently.
Maidie cried, but tears could not bring her
ac . For a whole week she was lost—then, one
ay, as Maidie was swinging disconsolatelv in tin
nammock, missing her little companion, she hearc

There can be no safe guidance that la not per-
petual. The advantage of a year may be loat In
an hour. If we act independently of the Spirit In
little things, we shall !ook for him in vain In
great things.—George Bowen.
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. DISTRICT CONFERENCE CALENDAR.

(We shall be glad to have the information as

soon as possible that will enable us tc make the

Calendar complete).

Louisiana Conference.

Baton Rouge District, at Franklintoh, June 22.

Shreveport District, at Mooringspdrt, April 21.

Mississippi Conference.

Seashore District, at Biloxi, May 4.

Port Gibson District, at Crawford Street, Vicks-

burg, May 5.

Jackson District, at DXo, May 11.

Hattiesburg District, at Broad Street, Hatties^

burg. May 18. »

Newton District, at Walnut Grove, May 26.

North Mississippi Conferences.

Columbus District, at Brooksville, Aijiril 19.

Winona District, at Indianola, April 50.

“GOOD AND FAITHFUL SERVAN
THREE-MINUTE TALK, i

NTS"—

A

Servants are those who minister for another.

Good and faithful servants are those who perform

their work conscientiously and efficiently. The

commendation, "Well done!” is received by

those who have been conscientious anid efficient

—

and It is usually given by the master. In the

parable of the talents, the Lord used a simple il-

lustration to apply and enforce a powerful spiritual

lesson.

Before we can realize our responsibilities as

servants, however, we must first realize that we

are servants. The word itself does not especially

appeal to some of us because we are> accustomed

to think that It Implies the performance of menial

tasks; as a matter of fact. It simply means “one

who renders service.” There Is certainly nothing

to offend the most sensitive person when we have

that conception of the word, especially In this day

of emphasis upon "service” as an essential for

economic and moral well-being.

Then, too, we are concerned about whose em-

ploy we are In. We might very well refuse to

6erve some masters because of the character they

have established, while, at the same time, we

might consider It a distinct honor to serve an-

other because of his own high posltfon. In some

Instances service becomes more than an obliga-

tion—It Is a privilege.

In the Kingdom of Heaven it is bur privilege

to be the servants of God—good and faithful ser-

vants. He has entrusted us with treasures that

belong to him—treasures of money and mind and

heart. These things are not ours—they belong to

him
; how are we using them?

We shall have to give an account of our steward-

ship to God, whose servants we are. The day of

accounting may be postponed, but it will surely

come. If we have to hold up empty hands, it will

be a sad day. The wicked and unprofitable ser-

vant has no right to expect anything but con-

demnation, even in this world; what a tragedy

when he stands before the Righteous Judge!

"Good and faithful servant”—“wicked and sloth-

ful servant”—we fix our own fate.

THE PASTORS’ CONFERENCE OF THE INTER-
CHURCH WORLD MOVEMENT.

The meeting of the Pastors’ Conference of the

Interchurch World Movement in New Orleans

last week was the occasion of bringing together

a good many of the Protestant ministers of Lou-

isiana and Mississippi, as well as several distin-

guished visitors from abroad. The attendance of .

white ministers was probably not as great as was
expected, though the fact that the Wesley Bible

Class Federation was in session at Shreveport at

the same time probably had something to do with

it; the colored brethren were much in evidence.

There can be no doubt but that the Interchurch

Movement has rendered a great service to the

church by the survey of religious conditions

throughout the world that has been made under
its auspices. A vast amount of helpful, suggestive

and inspiring information has been brought to-

gether in a form that will greatly help the church

to understand its mission and promulgate its plans.

We think our Board of Missions acted wisely in

co-operating in the work of the survey, since it

has undertaken work on such an extensive scale.

At the close of the Conference, most of the par-

ticipating denominations presented resolutions,

adopted in their denominational group meetings,

endorsing and approving the aims and work of the

Interchurch MovemenL No such resolutions were
proposed in the group meeting of the ministers of

the M. E. Church, South, however, and apart from
the adoption of the report of the Findings Com-
mittee by the delegates voting as Individuals,

there was no statement as to the attitude of pur

church toward the movement as a whole. In our

judgment, this was wise. That it is a great move-
ment we have not the slightest doubt; but we do
not believe that we are under the slightest obliga-

tion to commit ourselves to it in advance of the

meeting of the General Conference, which alone

can officially determine our relationship to 1L

We do not know that the leaders of the Movement
have any greater world-vision than our own
church leaders; and It strikes us that we have
adopted a program that Is sufficiently comprehen-

i sive and far-reaching to occupy all our energies,

* delivered through our own Boards and CommiB-
r sions, for some years to come. So far as any im-
- mediate need is concerned, we believe our own
s properly constituted authorities are thoroughly
• capable of making such adjustments with other
1 churches in related forms of work as will be for

the best interests of all concerned, without the

s assistance of an independent organization, no mat-
b ter how great it may be.

THE WESLEY BIBLE CLASS FEDERATION AT
SHREVEPORT.

The meeting of the Louisiana Wesley Bible

Class Federation at Shreveport last week, was a

great occasion. We had hoped to be able to enjoy
the good things announced on the program, but
illness In our family prevented our being present
Our regret is all the keener by reason of the fol-

lowing telegram from Rev. Alonzo Early, the Sun-

day School Field Secretary; “The great Wesley
Bible Class Federation was wonderful from start

to finish. The attendance was large, coming from
every part of the State. The conference work of

Dr. W. C. Owen and Mr. M. W. Brabham, of Nash-
ville, was most profitable and Inspiring. Read my
notes next week.” We shall certainly read the
report of the gathering with great Interest, and we
commend it to our readera.

March 25, 1920.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTE8.

Rev. M. A. Burns, of Potts Camp, Miss., has his

forces well organized and at work, and he is ex-

pecting this to be a good year.

“I am delighted with my new appointment, and
the loyalty and working spirit of my people,"

writes Rev. A. Joe Beasley, of Laurel, Miss.

Rev. J. F. Nabors, of Kossuth, Miss., writes that

he is beginning his third year on his present

charge with the most encouraging prospects.

Rev. M. R. Jones, of Rose Hill, Miss., reports

a “shower” of influenza In his community—a most
disagreeable thing, as we have reason to know.

Rev. W. W. Bruner, of Pleasant Hill, Miss., re.

ports progress on his work this year, with good

prospects of greater results with the coming of

spring.

Rev. R. L. Ellis, of Caledonia, Miss., reports

that the “flu” has interfered greatly with his work

thus far, but with its passing he hopes to see re-

newed activity.

We are glad to learn from a note from Rev. T.

B. Winstead, our pastor at Carthage, Miss., that

the prospects are good for a great work on that

charge this year.

A good report comes to us of the work at Macon,

Miss., where Rev. Olin Ray Is pastor. Interest in

the work of the church is at high tide, and a great

revival is in prospect.

Rev. D. F. Anders, of Ida., La.. Is In love with

his work and the good people whom he serves.

Already there are manifest tokens of God’s bless-

ing upon the plans for the year.

Rev. Jas. V. Bennett, one of the Mississippi

Conference evangelists, is assisting Rev. B. E.

Meigs in a meeting at Picayune, Miss. The pros-

pects are good for a great revival.

Mrs. D. S. Purvlne, a native Mlsslsslpplan. bnt

for some years a resident of Oklahoma, now living

at Henrietta, but soon to move to Okmulgee, writes

that she reads the Advocate regularly, as she hu
done for many years.

Rev. Hilary S. Westbrook, of Montrose, Miss,

while in the city attending the Interchurch Con-

ference last week, reported that the outlook «
his eha-ge ts not only good—It Is “great." We

rejoice with him In the prospect.

Brother J. H. Havens, of Vancleave, Miss.. hu

been a reader of the Advocate for forty veare—

another member of the “Old Guard" whose ac-

quaintance we are glad to make. We appreciate

greatly his continued Interest. In the paper.

We learn with very great sorrow that Mrs. J. &
James, wife of our pastor at Mooreville, MIsa,

passed away on March 10 at the home of her

daughter. Mrs. J. M. Brady. Corinth. Miss. OOT

deepest sympathy is extended to the bereaved fao-

ily.

According to a report from the American Bible

Society, the Turks are buying the Bihle In large

numbers. We reverently express the hope that

they will read It earnestly and act toward the An

menlans and other Christian peoples according to

its teachings.

Sister T. S. Randle, of Yoakum, Texas, desire*

her friends In Louisiana to know that the oper*

tlon on her eyes has been postponed six months,

and that the doctor holds out hope that her slg^

will be at least partially restored. We rejolc*

with her In this good news.

Mrs. J. E. Selfe, wife of onr pastor at Epworth

Church, this city, was called to Michigan 1*®*

week on account of the serious illness of her

father, for whose recovery little hope was enw

talned. She Is assured of the sympathy of m*®?

friends in the days of anxiety.

Brother Hardy W. Rees, of Bonneville, Miss.,

J*

one of the old-time readers of the Advocate,

subscription having begun about 1880. In rene

ing his subscription for another year, he takes

caslon to speak In the highest terms of his pastof>

Rev. J. W. Ward. Plans are being made for

great revival this year.

Rev W H. Giles, our pastor at Donaldsonvflle,
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La., 1* making use of a fine Idea In trying to reach

helpfully all the people of hla community. He la

sending a aeries of letters to them Individually, In

which he brings to their attention. In a striking

way, fundamental religious truth. We think the

Idea Is worth passing along.

The Berean Band Movement Is an organization

started in London fifteen years ago by Mr. Charles

J. G. Hensman, to encourage the habit of memoriz-

ing Scripture passages. The Metropolitan Taber-

nacle of London has a band of 800 members. The
Moody Bible Institute, of Chicago, is the American
representative of the Movement.

A note from Rev. J. R. Jones, presiding elder of

the Port Gibson District, Mississippi Conference,

Informs us that the Advocate campaign has been

Interfered with thus far on account of bad weather

and bad roads, but that It will be pushed, with

every prospect that the quota for the district will

he exceeded. This is encouraging news.

Prom an Interesting personal note from Rev. J.

J. Golden, of El Paso. Texas, we learn that his

health seems to be thoroughly restored, and that

his work in East El Paso Is making progress. His
congregation has recently paid $3700 for a lot

upon which to build a new church. Brother Golden
Is another Mississippi man who has "made good”
in Texas.

It Is with great sorrow that we learn of the

death of Sister Sallie Clark Sturdivant, wife of

Brother W. C. Sturdivant, at her home in Como.
Miss., on March 14. She was a noble Christian

woman, a lifelong reader of the Advocate. Brother
Sturdivant has been a steward of the Tyro charge
for forty years. We extend sincere sympathy to

the sorrowing family.

Ttov. Elmer C. Gunn, our pastor at Rayne, La.,

while In attendance at the Interchnrch World
Horement Conference In this city last week, In-

formed us that plans are rapidly being completed
for the building of a $30,000 church plant in the
progressive little city of Rayne. It will be thor-
'oughly modern In every respect—a credit to the
toe people who are supporting it, and to whom It
will minister.

C. C. Wier, pastor of the Algiers Meth-
odist Church, has Issued unique Invitations to a
series of services being held In his church this
week. A small folder represents the exterior of
4 chnrch building; upon being opened, the dally
program is shown, giving the hours of service and
me names of the speakers. By the way. Brother

*lr Is one of the most progressive pastors of our
acquaintance.
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courtesy we appreciated, though we are sorry to
have been out when Borne of them called. We
had hoped to give the names of those who were
in attendance, but we have found it difficult to
secure a complete list. Our impression is that
there were more Methodist preachers in attend-
ance than of any other denomination.

Dr. Robert E. Speer will deliver the first series
of Fondren Lectures at Southern Methodist Uni-
versity, Dallas, Texas, March 30-April 1. This lec-
tureship was founded last year by Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Fondren, of Houston, Texas, for the purpose
of bringing to Southern Methodist University end
the friends of missions In the Southwest a lecturer
of note who would speak on some of the themes
relating to the general spirit of missions. The
theme of the lectures this year will be, “The Mis-
sionary Advance In the New World.” A cordial In-
vitation is extended to the public by the Universi-
ty to attend these lectures.

The Carrollton Avenue Methodist Church, of
this city, is thoroughly organized for the evan-
gelistic campaign that Is now in progress through-
out the church. The plan suggested by the Evan-
gelistic Committee Is being followed in detail and
the results have been exceedingly gratifying.
Forty members were received last Sunday, six-
teen of them being brought In as a direct result
of the work of the campaign committees among
“unidentified” Methodists. Rev. Ellis Smith, the
pastor, has demonstrated h!s ability to organize
his forces and inspire the membership of the
church, and a great forward movement Is under
way In this growing congregation.

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS.

We desire to express our thanks to the follow-
ing friends who have sent us two or more sub-
scriptions recently: Rev.- 1. S. Maxev, Hayhew.
Miss., 6; Rev. G. B. Love, Marietta. Miss., 5; Miss
Floy Wright. Horn Lake. Miss., 4; Mrs. L. M.
Jones. Heidelberg, Miss., 2; Rev. M. L. White (by
Mrs. Leona Wllkerson). DeKalb. Miss.. 7: Rev. E.
S. Lewis. Greenville. Miss., 4; Rev. A. F. Moore,
Sardis, Miss.. 4; Rev. H. B. Watkins. Meridian,
Miss., 18; Rev. M. A. Massey. Fannin. Miss.. 9;
Rev. Wm. Schuhle, T.ogansport. La.. 4; Rev. J. H.
Grice. Vancleave, Miss.. 2; Rev. C. A. Schultz,
Oallman, Miss.. 2: Rev. J. C. Price. Coushatta, La.,
4; Rev. J. M. Boykin, Bossier City. La., 4; Rev.
T. Tillery I.ewis. Charleston, Miss.. 14; Rev. J. L.
Lay. Calhoun. La., 2; Rev. J. F. Tiring. Havnes-
ttlle. La., 3: Rev. J. L. Cady, St. Franclsvllle. La.,

4; Rev. Olln Ray, Macon, Miss., 8; Rev. H. S.
Westbrook. Montrose. Miss., 5; Rev. L. F. Alford,
Laurel. Miss.. 3; Rev. S. L. Riggs, Lake Arthur!
La., 5; Rev. C. H. Ellis, Harrtsville, Miss., 2; Rev.
R. M. Evans. Buena Vista. Miss., 2; Rev. T. p.
Lipscomb, Clinton, La.. 2; Rev. J. M. Wyatt, Shel-
by. Miss., B: Rev. M. L. Ward. Dnmas, Miss.. 21;
John E. Anderson. Baldwyn, Miss., 2; Rev. D. F.
Anders. Ida. La.. 6; Rev. J. L. Nabors, Kossuth,
Miss., 2; Rev. M. A. Burns, Potts Camp. Miss.. 4;
Rev. J. J. Golden, El Paso, Texas, 2; Mrs. T. S.
Randle. Yoakum. Texas, 2; Rev. E. M. Shaw,
Houston. Miss., 3; Rev. M. B. Sharbrough. Biloxi,

Miss., 7 (6 short-term); Rev. Jas. H. Felts, Colum-
bus, Miss., 5; Rev. A. T. Mcllwaln. Senatobla,
Miss., 2; Rev. Jas G. Galloway (subscriptions se-

cured by Mrs. G. G. Beaman and Mrs. C. N. Wil-
liamson, Forest, Miss., 40.

SATISFACTION IN THE HIGHEST.

It Is better to be restless and unsatisfied than to

find rest and satisfaction In anything lower than
the highest. But we need not be restless or un-

satisfied. There is a rest In expectation, a satis-

faction In the assurance that the highest belongs
to us, though we have not reached it yet. That
rest In expectation we may all have now if we be-

lieve In God and know we are His children. Every
taste of Him that we have ever had becomes a
prophecy of His perfect giving of Himself to ns
It Is as when a pool lies far np In the dry rocks
and hears the tide and knows that her refresh-

ment and replenishing are coming. How patient

The Joy of Saving

What greater joy can any one
have than to know that the future
is provided for—or that when op-
portunity comes one can take ad-
vantage of it!

Open a savings account and feel

the joy of saving—feel that you
and yours are provided for. 3*4%
interest will be added to your
deposits.

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,

Carondelet and Qravler Sts.

Call or write for our series of
beautiful booklets “ Z 10 *—the
first of which is entitled Mak
ing Dreams Come True.”

she is! The other pools nearer the Bhore catch
the sea first, and she hears them leaping and
laughing, but she waits patiently. She knows the
tide will not turn back till it has reached her. i«4
by and by the blessed moment comes. The last
ridge of rock is overwashed. The stream poors
in—at first a trickling thread sent only at the su-

preme effort of the largest wave, bat by and by
the great sea in its fulness. It gives the waiting
pool itself, and she is satisfied. So it will certain-
ly be with us if we wait for the Lord, however He
delays, and refuse to let ourselves be
with any supply but Him.—Phillips Brooks.

LIVING DANGEROU8LY.

A few years ago in Germany there waa a mad
philosopher whose entire ' system can be summed
up in the two words of his own aphorism “Live
dangerously.” We know what was meant in his
case—to run any risk, to stifle every scruple, to
strain every nerve and gird every muscle in the
quest of a brutal self-assertion. We desire no
dangerous living of that type. But 1 protest that
for the kingdom of God and the ethics of the New
Testament 1 know of no better watchword than
the redeemed and Christianized watchword of
Nietzsche. Empty the word of self-assertion and
Invest it with sacrifice. Strangle its pride and ie-

lease instead its zeal fior God and man, and then
to live dangerously is to show that you have heard
what is the undoubted call of your Christian Lord
in these fearsome days. It will assuredly bring
you near the fire, but that is to show that this old
world text has a Christian application for each
one.—Henry Atkinson.

If from all thy good gifts, O Lord, I may ask
but one, let that one be the spirit of kindness.

—

Dr. Samuel McComb.

HART w'ELL,
HOU8E OF GIFTS

FURNITURE, DRAPERIE8..RUG8,
LIGHTINti FIXTURES

213 BARONNE ST.. NEW ORLEAN8.
|
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child” and has “entered into the king- we are stricken with sore anguish to time ai cue Deautuui smne leit on lipa

djom of heaven.” Week after week it fin<l the stem broken and the flower that were cold by an angels kiss. The

seemed the frail body could no longer gone. But the, child's ministry was body was then carried to the Crystal

Mold the spark of life, and yet, she well done, for the rose does its work Springs C emetery and buried with ten-

was spared to reach, and pass, by five in blossom, as does the vine with time- der hands beneath a bed of flowers to

days, her 79th birthday. The love and ly fruitage; and having helped to sane- await the resurrection morn,

esteem in which she was held by those tify and lift heavenward the very; SCHULTZ.
Who knew her in Washington, La., was hearts that broke at its farewell, it

• t wi i"
manifest through the long months of has gone from this troublesome sphere, M fgp | . hirlf KaaIt
suffering, and when the death an- to its glory as an ever-unfolding flower

j

WA
gel claimed her, even the children in the blessed garden of God. At the

! tells how to Save Baby Chicks from

dn the street hushed their voices and parsonage home the funeral was con-| dy jn& white Diarrhoea by using sim-
walked softly in passing the home ducted by Rev. J. T. Leggett. P- E

j solution, it’s ,

Obituaries
After five months of patient suffer-

ing, caused by a broken thigh, God
called the sweet spirit of MRS. MARY
J. EPPERSON to the home where
Jesus has promised a place for all his

followers. She was “made perfect
through suffering.” “became as a little

where she was resting so sweetly and a tender message of consolation

among the flowers lavishly sent? by brought to the sorrowing ones who
sympathizing friends; and when her
body was taken to its last resting

place in beautiful Cedar Hill cemetery,
on the morning of January 27, the
whole school, teachers and pupils, fol-

lowed the sad procession, .first to the

Methodist Church and then up the hill

among the cedars where she is wait-

ing the resurrection morn. She leaves
one daughter, Mrs. Robt. Harry, three

- grandchildren, Migs Mary E. Daniel,

Mrs. Chas. E. Gillum, and PauL F.,

Daniel; also three great-grandchil-

dren. There were more to greet her
on the other shore than she left here;
her longing for the reunion in heaven

, has been gratified, and, as she ex-

[
pressed it, “Jesus was there to re-

. ceive her.” For about 63 years she
had been a member of the Methodist
Church and was buried by her loved

k pastor, Rev. J. D. Harper, whom she
had known for more than forty years.

“Asleep in Jesus! blessed sleep,

From which none ever wake to

weep!”
ONE WHO LOVED HER.

Men ami women, if you are

W in a weakem-ml. run-down
condiilun, j»et my “Electric

Belt.” For Weakness.
Nervous Debility.. R'-enma-
tlsm. T5.yla he, Kul icy

HiHi and Bladder T-ou’iles.

9 $!5. Spec a 1 intrvdu; t*'*v p !ce $U
Dr. Frank M. We:ch. Atlsn'.a. Ga.

Forsliler’s practical invention as

applied to motor trucks has great-

ly simplified hauling problems.

These trucks give more dependable

service, lass longer, reduce repair

cost and avoiii the annoving delays.

60 often experienced. Write today^iiual Frame
lOtorTruckNitrate Fertilizer

Produce it yourself—Use

for catalog.

Specifications; Continental Motor,

Bosch H. T. Magneto with fixed spark.

Zenith Carburetor with Hot Air Intake,

Puller Multiple Disc Clutch and Selec-

tive Transmission, 3 speeds forward, X

reverse. Sheldon Rear and Front Axles.

Write for catalogue and full Information.

Forsehler Motor Truck Mfg. Ctt,

New Orleans,. La. <

on your velvet beans, peanuts, beans, p<

Doubles your crop. Easy to handle. Costs

per acre, 3 acres $9, delivered. Wi
NitrA-oerm. Savannah. Ga.. for Book No. N

Canal and Bourbon Sts.
Over Werner's Drno Store

Entrance on Bourbon Street
Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS

MRS. ORA (KNIGHT) ROBINSON
was born Sept., 15, 1875, near Shiloh,

Rankin County, Miss., where she spent

her entire life. She died Feb. 3, 1920,

after a few hours’ illness. She leaves

a devoted husband, four children, fath-

er, mother, six brothers, and three sis-

ters, besides a host of near relatives

and friends to mourn their loss. She
united with Shiloh Methodist Church
when about fifteen years old and lived

a devoted member till the day of her
death. Ora was of a cheerful, hope-

lul disposition and numbered her

Vitalized Air for Painless Extractlox

Crown and Bridge Specialist

Host Modern and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South

HOLMES
is a

Reliable Store

To,the

Lady Gardener
TpOR the home garden and
x the flower garden, the
women who make success
plant dependable seeds.

This big new catalog is

a special help to women,
not only for its- description

of the best seeds that are

sold, but also for the help-

ful information that
it contains.

Your name and
address on a postal J

card brings this 100 J

page handsomely il- I
lustrated catalog to r
you by return mail. I

Kindly write for it today

H.G.HASTINGS CO. #
“The Sooth’s Seed.men” #5
ATLANTA, GA. Si

was so attentive to her tamiiy ana
friends, never happier than when help-

ing others. She will be missed not
only at home, but in her church and
community. Her place can never be
filled. With broken hearts we bow in

humble submission to God’s will. May
the influence of her consecrated life

draw the loved ones nearer Christ and
the beautiful city where she is waiting
and watching to welcome them home.

A TRUE FRIEND.

CELL, at Crystal Springs, Miss-
brought sadness to the entire commu-
nity round about. She was the daugh-
ter of Rev. and Mrs. J. S. Purcell and
her age was six years and nearly two
months. Born Jan. 4, 1914, at Rolling

F.ork, Miss., and the following June
dedicated in baptism to God at Mont-
rose, Mississippi, she was a member 1

of the Methodist church and Sunday
school practically al) of her life. Site

possessed an unselfish spirit, was lov-

able and kind to all who knew her, and
with the entire family she was a favor-

ite. She became a victim of influenza

and that, with other complications,
proved to be fatal. On the morning of

shouldnotbomarred
PMJ^ER*SE2EEB230lNTMENr
makes and keeps the complexion clear, white and

soft and quickly vau-
_ Jshes sunburn, tan.

freckU**. pimples.

I mW' -it 1W car.not supply

I

acrid for free
11 sample to

the *°rga " drug co.,y I 1521 Atlantic Ave..

f Brooklyn. N. Y.

Edward Henry Walsdorf
ETHICAL PHARMACEUTICALS

FOR PHYSICIANS’ PRESCRIPTIONS
742 POYDRAS STREET 900 PETERS AVENUc

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

— breath away and bore her blessed!

We are proud of the confidence doc- spirit to that Kingdom where children

, . . .. . . live forever. For several days anxious
irs, druggists and the public have xb

hearts amj sympathetic friends had
>6 Chill and Fever Tonic.—Adv. watched tenderly over her and nothing

> — was left undone by scientific medical

DEEP-SEATED aid to retain her spirit with us. But
when our good Dr. Jones, who had

g~\ -wt » TI P proved to be so untiring in his efforts

f | [ t f |
and so anxious that sleep itself had
fallen from his eyes, came again and

Naad attention NOW or may remain all again, and at last spoke BO tenderly, we
limner. Use the old and time-tried treat- all knew there were depths Of mean-

ent that has given satisfaction for over 15 in his words, Tour Child IS VCr>,

iars. and rid yourself of these homely spots, very sick. \erily, to the eye Of faith,

nothing is fairer than the death of a

Kintho Beauty CTeari. child like this. The flower, like a
breathing rose, filled heart and home

At All Druggists and Department Stores. with an exquisite delight; but alas!

THE BEST MADE
Angell’s Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup.
rrepared by Dr. Richard AngelL __

For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Cough*,

and Throat Trouble*.

am Druggists. Price 25 and B0 casts.
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FROM HARLeAtON, MISS,Rheumatism Relieved
Renwar Is guaranteed to relieve Rheu-

matism by money back offer. This rem-

edy will positively neutralize the uric

icld In the blood, which causes Rheu-

matism. The amount of Renwar re-

quired to effect relief depends on the

case which is being treated. Very often

»ne bottle will; produce the desired re-

sult If you suffer with Rheumatism,

you should by all means try Renwar. It

Is harmless, even to the most delicate

constitutions, and thousands will testify
to Its effectiveness In relieving Rheu-
matism. Sold by druggists, price' 50c, or
by mall from Warner Drug Company,
Nashville. Tenn.—Adv.

was good to be there. Sister Mc-
Intosh was with us also and did effi-

cient and helpful work in the meeting.
In token of appreciation of them and
their good work they were given $300;
and the parsonage was given a nice
"pounding " and the pastor a suit of
clothes. Brother McIntosh promised
then to heli> me at Cruger. The
meeting began the third Sunday in
February and continued twelve days.
Brother McIntosh seemed to be at his
best. Brother R. L. Cooper, of Aber-
deen, Miss., conducted the singing,
and did it well. The interest was good
from the beginning, and there was
not a dull service. As a result, eigh-
teen joined the Methodist Church,
nine on .profession of faith, and quite
a number gave their names for mem-
bership in the Baptist Church. The
town of Cruger was moved as, per-
haps, never before. Some said that
it was the best meeting they had ever
attended, and we all felt that it was a
great blessing to be there. Brother
McIntosh and Brother Cooper were
given $181. the pastor $60, and the
Orphans’ Home $25.
These are some of the blessings

that have come to us and some of the
I have

Dear Brother Carley: Our first quar-
terly conference was held Feb. 20, and
our new P. E„ Rev. W. M. Sullivan,
made a very favorable impression as
a preacher and presiding officer.
Things are moving along nicely on

the old Americus charge and we ex-
pect to make this year a real time of
revivals.
And five Sundays in February! I

never saw it thus before. After recov-
ering from my surprise and convinc-
ing myself it was true, I invited Rev.
R. G. Williams, the pastor at Escataw-
pa, to come up Wednesday, the 25th,
and we had a meeting at Tanner’s
Chapel. Brother Williams preached
those sermons that allow no compro-
mise with Satan. Tne mercury went
down Saturday night, but a good crowd
gathered Sunday a.m., and as there
was no heater in the church we built
a big fire outside and had a fine ser-
vice. We had dinner at the church
Saturday and Sunday. How is that
for fighting sin and Satan?
We are urging the brethren to help

increase the number of subscribers to
the New Orleans Christian Advocate.
By the way (if I am out of order)
there was a good old lady on the
charge I served last year (Escataw-
pa) that learned her letters from the
New Orleans Advocate about forty
years ago.
The people up here surely know

how to care for their pastor. We
have been supplied thus far with
sweet potatoes, pork, country syrup
and many other things a preacher en-
joys. Brethren, pray for us.

Yours in His service,
VAN R. LANDUM. P. C.

"Nuxati-d Iron hHpt put a.vonishfTTt:
strength rtnd energy Into the reln» of men
and brings roups to the eh eka of p.aie.

nervous, T run down Dr
James Francis Sullivan, f r nerly phvsl-
ian of B*tllerue Inspital (Oudoor Dept.),
N. Y . and Westchester Coonty Hospital
"I prescribe it (Tgularlr In eases of de
pleted energy, anemia and lark of strength
and endurance. In my opl don. there is

nothing like orgaaie Iron—Nwtated Iron
to quickly enrich the blood, m ke beauti-
ful. healthy women and strong, rigorous,
iron mem’* Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded 1

A Well-Known Institution
't-

Probably no institution in Americs
b more widely known than Doctor
Fierce’* Invalids’ Hotel in Buffalo,
V. Y. Altho established many years

things that have been done,
a fine, loyal people to serve, thought-
ful of their pastor and his family.
Several times they have ‘‘pounded’’
the parsonage and at the first quarter-
ly conference of the present year the
stewards raised the pastor’s salary
from twelve to eighteen hundred dol-

lars. I feel that we are growing. The
Lord is with us and may He lead us
on to victory. Yours fraternally,

J. J. GARNER.
Sldon. Miss.

w correct diagnosis of diseasetd their successful treatment thrt
edfcine or surgery.

was Dr. Pierce, its founder
wm over 50 years ago gave to the
wood that wonderful stomach tonic
dMood purifier, “Golden Medica:
wtovery,” and that famous non
wolic medicine for women, “Fa-
wits Prescription.”

Jbhii early professional career, Dr
n*ce realized that every family

especially those who live remote
goma

p

hysician, should have at hand
mstructive book that would teachgm something about First Aid

nosology, Anatomy, Hygiene; how
to recognise differsot diseases, how
to *re for the «*. what to do i*
®M» of accident or sudden sickness

Published that groat book,
we Medica AdvbarT** an uj>-to-d*$r
emnon of which on De procured b\* oents to Doctor Pierce’f
Invalids Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y.

Knw
eT<Pr\ Pieree added anothei

iri. chain of good works bj
establishing a bureau of correspond

which any one can write foi
advice, without any expense

^?ever
’ and if necessary, medi-

prePared » Doctoi

Darô
3 Laboratory will be sent bj

home ?
0st or exPress for use al

ffiw¥A reMonable cost - Thvu
who have symptoms of disease

EtWS

{J

ffer mental aK°ny fearing» some serious ailment

by a r,h,!lt
-

e a d
J
a
*.nosis made fret

standin/^
C
wn

-t°
f Professions.W"te t0

. „
D r. Pierce rela

CaI^advicp^f
1^0,ns y°u need medi-

al letters
ar
jy chr°nic disease

~~ 3 regarded as confidential

666 has proven it will cure Malaria,

Chills and Fever. Bilious Fever, Colds
and LaGrlppe. It kills the germs that

cause the fever. Fine Tonic.

FROM STRONGS, MISS.

Dear Brother Carley: This is from
Strongs, the place where the parson-
age is for Prairie and Strongs charge.
A kinsman wrote me, saying. “Where
is Strongs?” It may not be on the
map, but it is on the earth; almost
mid-way between West Point and
Aberdeen, on the I. C. R. R., well Into
the best alfalfa growing region In the
State. We are sparsely settled with
whites, though thickening up some-
what. We have prospectors in our
bounds every week. Since I came
here, December, a year ago, many
lands have changed hands three times,
each owner making from $10 to $100
per acre profit. Quite a number of
good people from Kentucky, Tennes-
see, and other States, are settling
amongst us.

Though our church membership is

small, we have royal people, as noble
in hospitality in their homes, and
liberal to the church enterprises as
you will find anywhere. They are
much kinder to their pastor than he
deserves. They have raised his salary
$500 since coming here—$200 last
year, $300 this. On Centenary sub-

»* Rheumatism is “pain only.” Not
one case in fifty requires internal
treatment. Stop drugging! Rub sooth-
ing, penetrating “St. Jacobs Oil” di-
rectly into your sore, stiff joints and
muscles and relief comes instantly.
“St. Jacobs Oil” is a harmless rheu-
matism cure which never disappoints
and cannot vjjurn or discolor the skin.

- Limber upv^J Quit complaining! Get

a small trial bottle of old-time “St.
Jacobs Oil” at any drug store and in
just a moment you’ll be free from
rheumatic pain, soreness and stiffness.

Don’t suffer ! Relief and a cure awaits
you. \ “St. Jacobs Oil” has cured mil-
lions of rheumatism sufferers in the
last half century, and is just as good
for sciatica, neuralgia, lumbago, back-
ache, sprains and swellings. **

T^HERE IS NOTHING equal to Chamberlain’s

JL^Tablets for constipation. When the proper

jdose is^taken their action is so agreeable and so

natural that you do not realize that it is the effect

of a medicine. These tablets possess tonic proper-

ties that aid in establishing a natural and regular

action of the bowels. Chamberlain’s Tablets have

cured many cases of chronic constipation.

FROM SIDON, MISS.

Dear Brother Carley: As I have not
made a report of my work to the Ad-
vocate, I will now do so. I am now In
my third year on the Sidon and Cruger
charge. The two previous years have
been good. All the financial claims
were paid in full, and we went “over
the top” in the Centenary drive. There
was some Increase in membership, but
I felt that we needed a deeper work
of grace. I secured Brother W. M.
McIntosh, one of the general evan-
gelists of our church, to hold a meet-
ing for me at Sidon. We began the
fourth Sunday in October, 1919, and
continued eleven days. Brother Mc-
Intosch preached with great tiower.

Without question
8*25? SALVE in the

°f ITCH . ECZEMA.
u£hin»°?.M ’TKTTKRoroth«tehlng skin diseases. Price
ta J,

1 drugRists, or direct from
MiSIclii .T.,
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Sunday School

the appetite, steadies the nerves.NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI CainT at Oak Ridge, Brother

By Rev. R. H. B. Gladney, Sardis, Miss. Wells; at Gloster, Brother Moore; at

Mrs. Annette B. Gladney, of Sardis,
j am presenting this in order to tell

has been apppinted Conference Super- you a short story and that story is con-

intendent of Intermediate-Senior de- tained in one sentence: “We are not

partment. Mrs. Jack Condrey, of
,

bear the burden and heat o£

Tupelo, has accepted the position of The following is a report of the Cane
District Superintendent, of Interme- Ridge Sunday school for the second

diate-Senior work of the Aberdeen quarter: Mrs. W. W. Hopper, Secre-

District. Mrs. J. W. Bounds, of Tu- tary

, . - . Cradle .Roll, 14.
pelo, is District Elementary Supenn- 16 all other departments, 23

- - — . . - - - • “
, 1; Col-

Collected
Collected for Or-

’ Home, $2.11.

From this you can see that this

of instruction~wiil be given at this I school grades between 75 per cent and

Granger Liver Regulator

for liver complaints, constipation, dr*,
pepsla and indigestion. You will b* 4*.
lighted with results. It Is purely w.
etable and not habit-forming;
lazy livers active and restores a hsalthr
condition. 8old by druggists, lio par
twi*.—Adv

fETTERINEOfficers and Teachers, 6; On
Home Department,

"
;

Total,

tendent of the Aberdeen District. 59; Teacher Training Class, 1; Col-

Look out for the announcement of lected for Missions, $2.40

the conference for elementary work- for Supplies, $7.81

era to be held in Holly Springs early phans’ Hc-_

in June. Nothing less than the best r ___
" '

meeting of the teachers of otir chil- 1 85 per cent,

dren. port like th

Health’s

SAKE

For the Complexion

60e at your druggist’s, or from tig

SHTTPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH. 01

CAIAUK
is quickly relieved by the applicants

of Turner's Penetrating Balm. Is non-

irritating and pleasant to use. A trial

package can be obtained without cost

«

obligation by writing to the Tum
Chemical Corporation, Bristol, Tons

School Day Don’t forget our Conference-wide 1

lould have at Elementary Conference is at Jackson,

schools study May 4-5. We have an unusually at-

.. Your com- tractive program and it will be well

ointed now to worth your while to take this in.

Send me your The program for the Conference for

Ten per cent the Elementary Sunday school work-

Disease germs are usually active

at this season. Get rid of them by

using J. I. T. Disinfectant and Germ
Destroyer freely in the home, in the

office, and in all public places.

J. I. T. Disinfectant is free from

the usual objectional odors, and
can be sprayed anywhere,- as It will,

not Injure the finest draperies, rugsi

or walls.

FOR HEALTH'S SAKE, USE IT—
IT’S AN ENEMY OF THE “FLU.’t

J. I. T. Disinfectant 1b endorsed

by tbe Louisiana State Board of
Health, and is for sale by all drug-

gists.

80UTHERN DRUG COMPANY,

SHREVEPORT, LA.

trict organization. portunity to all workers to get help-

No man bas refused to do some- ful information and assistance. All

thing toward increasing the member- presiding elders, pastors, superinten-

ship of his school. Every preacher I dents and teachers are urged to at-

Ive his tend. Each elementary superinten-

studies dent will give from her own expori-

Sunday ence some phase of the work, and Miss

n evan- Minnie E. Kennedy, of Nashville,]

d o _ __ _ iffiL
~

'will be

spiritual tide is rising; may thousands present and bring us a message at

be brought to a saving knowledge of every session; tl.„ ..1”

our Lord Jesus Christ in the next few all discussions and conferences.
is a great opportunity and we should

Let it not pass you by.

- Mrs. Brame, Conference Elementary
Card to be used in helping the pastor Superintendent, will be glad to visit

keep a correct record of the decisions your charge, provided she has an in-

for Christ, for church membership, vitation.

and for service. These cardB can be Pray for the work and the workers,

secured by writing to Dr. C. D. Bulla, .
JOHN C. CHAMBERS.

Nashville, Tenn. Write for the num-
her you need—and write to-day. Tells Whv Chicks Die

Several of the class of young people
* ®!I® Y,;

at Potts Camp have stood the ex- Pouftr^Bidg.'. Kansas CiTy. Mo ia ex-
amination and earned two units *on ing away free a valuable book entitled

the first book in the course for leader- and
„SPJY.iJ? S“Le “

”

snip. Mrs. Fay Peel deserves the white diarrhoea and tells how to prepare
everlasting gratitude of the church a simple home solution that cures this

for her excellent work. Thus the good £££**„%" hJfch. ^Vpouft^work goes on. raisers should certainly write Mr. Reefer

teachers the

furnished by
School Board.
gelizing the people is growing, the Elementary Superintendent,

she will also assist in
This

weeks! _
The General Sunday School Board all grasp it.

has prepared a Decision Covenant! T'
"

When travelling, y3

•hopping, attendingchur

or theatre, don’t forget

[have handy a box ofTo abort a cold

and prevent com-

plications, take

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE NOTES LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

Last Sunday was spent at Menden- Shreveport Dist,—Second Roui
hall. The teacher/ from D’Lo came • (Part 1)
down and we had an interesting insti- Zwolle, at Neame, Mar. 29, night,

tute in the afternoon,

are undertaking to be 100 per cent,

and with their determination and en-

ergy they will do this.

We are getting fine replies in regard

to the rapid tour of the districts. We
will appreciate all the help we can get.

The following is the standing of the

districts in teacher-training work.

These numbers refer to the diplo-

mas, and not to the single units of

work:
Brookhaven District—8 Incomplete

Diplomas given by Whitworth Col-

lege; Hattiesburg District—2 Incom-
plete Diplomas given by Broad Street
Church; Jackson District—4 Incom-
plete Diplomas given by Millsaps Col-

lege; Brandon, Miss.—1 Incomplete
Diploma, 1 Gold Seal; Seashore Dis-

trict—None; Port Gibson District,

Gloster—1 Incomplete Diploma, Oak
Ridge, 2 Incomplete Diplomas, 1 Blue
Seal, Washington, 3 Gold Seals, 1 De-
partmental Certificate; Newton Dis-

trict—Homewood charge, 7 Incom-
plete Diplomas, 1 Blue Seal, Montrose
charge, 6 Incomplete Diplomas, 5

Blue Seals; Meridian District—22 In-

complete Diplomas, all from Meridian
College.
-This is a complete list of Diplomas
granted in the Mississippi Conference.
Does it not look pitifully small? With-

Both schools Hornbeck, at Prospect, April 3, 11 a.m.
Leesville, April, 4, 11 a.m.
Mansfield, April 4, night.
Oil City, April 6, night.
Many, at Robeline, April 11, H a.m.
S. Mansfield, at Naborton, April 11,

at night. ^
Belcher, at Gilliam, April 18.

District Conf., at Mooringsport, April
21 , 22 .

Pelican, at Mitchell, April 24, 25. .

Bossier City, April 25, at night.
Union Conference for Shreveport

Churches at First Church, April
26, 7:30 p.m.

Each work is entitled to five repre-
sentatives in the District Conference.
This includes the charge lay leader,
who is ex-officio a member, leaving
four to be elected by the Church Con-
ference. Don’t forget to do so.

BRISCOE CARTER, P. E.

Thoy will bead-off thd

Headache or any od*

Ache or Pain.

SOLD BY All DRUOOlW
The purified and refined

calomel tablets that are
nausealess, safe and suiye.

Medicinal virtues retain-
ed and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.

TO RELIEVE CATARRHAL

DEAFNESS AND HEAD

NOISES _

Makes a fine crop and leaves ammonia
in the soil for crops of oats, corn, cotton,

etc., that follow. Easy to handle. Costs $2
per acre, 5 acres $9, delivered. Write,

•JitrA-germ, Savannah, Ga.
* - • -
for Book No. A-26.
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As Influenza

ll iq exaggerated form of Grip. LAXA-
TIVE BROMO QUININE (Tablets) should

betaken in larger doses than is prescribed

for ordinary Grip. A good plan is not to

mit until you are sick, but PREVENT IT

by taking LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
Tablets in time.

All Rheumatism and

Muscular Pains
quickly relieved by
SB. H. JAMES

Excelsior Ointment

is conjunction with Dr. James' PIII 3 to
assist nature in removing waste from
the body.
Dr. James' Ointment a Jar, *1.25.
Dr. James’ Pills, a box, SI. 25.

CEAOSOCZ 6 COMPANY,
Philadelphia, Pa.

STOP ITCHING
Skins with Tetterine

(teat your druggist’s, or from the

8HUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH. GA

OUHDMA USED SAGE

TEA TO DARKEN HAIR

8he Mixed Sulphur with it to Restore

Color, Gloss, Youthfulness.

Common garden sage brewed into a

beny tea with sulphur added, will

ton gray, streaked and faded hair
beautifttBy dark and luxuriant. Just
a few ((plications will prove a revela-
tion if jrour hair is fading, streaked or
PV. Mixing the Sage Tea and Sul-
phnr recipe at home, though, is trou-
WeeomA An easier way is to get a
bottle of Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur
Compound at any drug store all ready
or nee. This is the old-time recipe
unproved by the addition of other in-
gredients.

While wispy, gray, faded hair is not
w® all desire to retain our

TMtnmi appearance and attractive-
^kening your hair with

wyeth b Sage and Sulphur Compound,
no one can tell, because It does it so
WwraUy, so evenly. You Just dam-
pen a sponge or soft brush with it and

t
!
irough y°ur hair, taking

in_
*5?*^ strand at a time; by morn-

m. ittS'L ^lrs have disappeared,

ron X? “other application or two,

Smsv »n«
beC^es bea«tifully dark.

Foley’s
Honey and Tar

COMPOUND
THE THROAT of phlegm

•be «^
a

^fl
0rea

J
“erbreathmg and coats

tona^Qed surface, with „
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QUARTERLY CONFERENCES. Winona circuit,

N°RTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE SchUt^Aprtl UColumbus DlsL—8econd Round. Itta Bena, April II
Longview ct. at Smyrna, April 3. 4, Indianola, April 1J

a.m. District Conferen
Starkvllle, April 4, p.m., 5. April 20-23.
Macon ct., at Center Point, April Webb, at Sumner,

10, 11, a.m. Dublin, at Rome, 1

Macon, April 11, p.m., 12. Swift Town, at M<
Brooksville ct., at New Bethel, April Tutwiler, at Glenc

17, 18, a.m. Minter City, at Ph
Artesia, April 18, p.m., 19.
Cedar Blull, at Siloam, April 24, 25.
Shuqualak ct., at Center Valley,

—
May 1, 2. j

Mayhew ct. (quarterly conference),
Corinth Di«t-

at Sessums, May 3. Iuka station, April
Crawford and Shaefers, at Shaefera, Ripley station, Ap

May 8, 9, a.m. Sherman ct., at Be
Central Church, at New Hope, May Wheeler ct, at As

7, 9, p.m. Guntown and Ba
Caledonia ct., at Caledonia, May April 18, 19.

15, 16, a.m. Booneville ct., at (

First Church, May 16, p.m., 18. New Albany ct., 1

The District Conference will meet 24 (Saturday).

Columbiana,

Itta Bena, April 18.
Indianola, April 19.
District Conference, at Indianola,

April 20-23.
Webb, at Sumner, a.m„ April 35.
Dublin, at Rome, p.m., April 25.
Swift Town, at Morgan City. May 2
Tutwiler, at Glendora, May 9
Minter City, at Philllpp, May 16.

8. L. POPE, P. E.

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days
Druggists refund money if PAZO OINT-
MENT fails to cure Itching. Blind. Bleed-
ing or Protrading Piles. Stops Irritation;

Soothes and Heals. You can get restful

sleep after the first application. Price

tiOc.

Corinth Dist.—Second Round.

Iuka station, April 3, 4.

Ripley station, April 11, 12.
Sherman ct., at Belden, April 13.
Wheeler ct, at Asbury, April 17, 18.
Guntown and Baldwin, at Baldwin,

April 18, 19.

Booneville ct., at Carolina, April 20.
New Albany ct., at Mt. Olivet, April

24 (Saturday)."
,

.

vvn.v.Biitc win meei voaxuruay;.
at Brooksville, April 19, 20 and 21. Myrtle ct., at Myrtle, April 25, 26.
Let every preacher and delegate make Hickory Flat ct., at Ebenezer, April 27.
arrangements to attend the whole ses- Chalybeate ct., at Mt. Pleasant, April
sion; and let us work and pray 30.
that this may be the best District Con- Dumas ct., at Weirs Chapel, May 1. 2.
reran Oft WA hflvo over Via H Dlito rv.ri .

• — VVI
ference we have ever had.

W. L. DUREN, P. E.

Durant Diet.—Second Round.
Tehula, Mar. 31.
Sidon and Cruger, at Cruger, April 1.
Kosciusko ct., at Marvin, April 4, 6.

Blue Mountain ct., at Raineys, May 4.

Mantachie ct., at Union View. May
8, 9.

Mooresville ct., at Oak Hill, May 10.
Kossuth ct., at Kossuth, May 15, 16.
Rienzl ct., at Thrasher, May 17.
Corinth ct, at Gaines chapel. May 18.iiuouusito ci., ai saamn, April 4, 6. curium ai oaines cnapei. May 18

Hesterville ct, at Shady Grove, April Burnsville ct., at Chapel Hill, May 19
11. 12. Iuka ct. at Harmonv Wau on11 , 12.

Kosciusko sta., April 13.
Sallig, at McAdams, April 14.
McCool, at Liberty Hill, April 15.
Ackerman, at Weir, April 16.
Chester ct., at Antioch, April 17, 18.
Coila, at Enon, April 25.
Noxapater, April 27.
LoulBville sta., April 28.
Center Ridge ct., at

, April 29.
Louisville ct., at

, April 30.
Black Hawk, at Emory, May 2.
Acona sta., May 2, 3.

R. O. BROWN, P. E.

Greenville Diet—Second Round.
Benoit, April 4, a.m.
Boyle, at Shipman’s Chapel. Apr. 4.

25 > 26'

pjn. Shannon, at Center Grove, April 27.

— ~"I
Iuka ct., at Harmony, May 20.
Tishomingo ct., at Paradise. May 22.'

Golden ct., at Patterson, May 23, 24 .

Silver Springs ct, at Mt. Carmel, May
29, 30. j

Marietta ct., at , May 31.

W. W. MITCHELL, P. E.

Aberdeen District—Second Round.

Verona, at Union, March 31.
Pontotoc station, April 4, 5.

Houston station, April 11, 12.
Aberdeen station, April 18; 19.
Nettleton ct, at Evergreen, April 21.
Prairie and Strongs, at Prairie, April

25, 26.

\b

*

PiHs
r * h p r Ills.

W? Tonight —
Ton, ci 1 ovt Alright

NO JOKE TO BE DEAF

p.m.
Friars Point, Apr. 11, a.m.
Gunnison, at Malvina, Apr. 18, ajn.
Duncan, Apr. 18, p.m.

Houlka, at Wesley, April 30.
Algoma, at Ebenezer, May 1, 2.
Fulton, at Fulton, May 7.

Smlthville, at Smithvllle, May 8, 9.These dates are for preaching. The Smithvllle, at Smithvllle, May 8,

time for the business sessions will be Tremont, at Hopewell, May 9, 10.

arranged to suit the convenience of
Calhoun City, at T., May 15, 16.

the official boards. Greenwood Springs ct. May 19.

V. C. CURTIS. P. E.
Vardanian, at H., May 29, 30.
Buena Vista ct, June 3.

Winona Dlst Second Round. Montpelier, at Palestine, May 5, 6.

Drew, a.m.t Mar. 14. T- DORSEY, P. E.
Ruleville, p.m.. Mar. 14.
Belzonl, a.m.. Mar. 21.
Moorehead, p.m.. Mar. 21.

Holly Springs Dlst—Second Round.
Sunflower, at Blaine, a.m„ Mar. 28. Chulahoma, Mar 13 14
Inverness, at Isola. pan.. Mar. 28. Oxford, Mar. 15.

Red Banks, at Mahon, Mar. 18.
Potts Camp (preaching), Mar. 21.
Holly Springs, Mar. 22.
Water Valley, Mar. 24.

You Do More Work,

“at open, ihe

the
ea

,“er breathing and coats

Fall., Tell, Wba .'I DM
Sf5;?°.

tleh SV Evan^ll*. lad.,
• (ood deal cl trou*hl«

t

»®tk‘
rl ® ve*r’ who has

r

W
rl:
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J u«d
^•sordiosto dirrrfi

Compound, diving it to

Sjb »u ai. sr«\
T AftsSUi

Wa»«enU«^e and no L“,rn wil1

«^S“dde^t
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rd

.

0,e Bh°u,d be
‘kildiea like it i« Wl

It
,‘astes 8°°d and

ctenonucLl't J
°n *“W« ‘he deli.»— ott£^t'a>deliW0

v - > *» aier v auey, mar. z\.iou are more ambitious and you get more Taylor’s, Mar. 26 .

^
ut ,°f everything when your Waterford, at Harris Chapel, Mar 27blood 13 in good condition. Impurities in Olive Branch, at Miller, Mar 30

c ,

have a yery dePressing effect on Pleasant Hill, at Lewisberg, Mar 31the system, causing weakness, laziness. Holly Springs (preaching). April 4nervousness and sickness. Grenada, April 5.
GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC Holcomb, at Sp. Hill. April 6.
restores Energy and Vitality by Purifying Tie Plant", April 6.
and Enriching the Blood. When you feel Abbeville, at Mt. Zion, April 10, 11
its strengthening, invigorating effect, see Potts Camp, at Macedonia, April 13.now it brings color to the cheeks and how CofTeeville, at Goshen, April 15
it improves the appetite, you will then Mt. Pleasant, at M. Inst., April 17
appreciate its true tonic value. Lamar, at Early Grove, April 18.
GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC Byhalia, at Ft. Head, April 24, 25.
is not a patent medicine, it is simply Toccopola, at Salem, May 1, 2.
IRON and QUININE suspended in Syrup. Randolph, at Shady Grove, May 4.
So pleasant even children like it. The Paris ct., at Salem, May 5.
blood needs Quinine to Purify it and IRON Oxford ct., at Pine Flat, May 6.
to Enrich it. These reliable tonic prop- Ashland ct., at Black Jack, May 8, 9
erties never fail to drive out impurities in District Conference, at Holcomb, May
the blood. 11-14.

Jbe Strength-Creating Power of GROVE’S Intermediate dates will be taken udTASTELESS Chill TONIC has made it wlth Church Institutes «„ HiwJL Vthe favorite tonic in thousands of homes.
C

,

‘

,

tltutea different

More than thirty-five years ago, folks
communities. Let pastors have neces-

1

—Every Oe*f Person Knows Tkit
I, rank* mjraVif Sear, after bring deaf tat
•‘5 years, with these

W
Artificial Ear Drums. I

tfi>“m tity and
night. They are per-

cnmfi rtaMv. V>
one see* them. Write
me and I will tell you
a tme story, how I got Medicated Cv

and how I make Drum. Pat Nor.
'hear Ad.freaa. 3. 1908.

®E0. P. WAY, ArtHMil Ear Dram Ca. dial *
301 AlHall, ft. Ortr.ltKkf

( >
^

A $20 CASH PRIZE
Wo have a book that should sell a million Bvtwo careful Bible students. It answers the oft-

1

1

asked uuestion, "Who ia the beast of ll. veU-

1

U"'
1

,, y
il th» JiAiser or .Nero / I, u Ju .l..s or I

Y u wX™ n
raU,eU tnza thc <>esdf

,1 ^ 8,1 ‘'lb" ut " lh « beast” when vonread this wonderful hook. Price Si *5 R„t JoU
ua *100 caah and we will s,ViJ,tak hyou about our $20.00 prize and how to i.
PENTECOST/IL PUB CO.^LouUyiii^ Ky.

Rub-My-Tlsm is a powerful antisep-

tic; It kills the poison caused from In-

fected quta, cores old sores, tetter, etc
—Adv.

Velvet Beans
Soy Beans, Cow IVas

Made More Profit
with

More than thirty-five years ago, folks
communities. Let pastors have neces-

would ride a long distance to get GROVE'S sary committees and District Confer-
TASTELESS Chill TONIC when a ence delegates ready for nominationmember of their family had Malaria or Every church is exnectPH ho ineeded a body-building, strength-giving

,

y 13 aXpected t0 be ia a

tonic. The formula is just the same to-
con ^inu°us campaign of evangelism,

day, and you can get it from any drug Pray and work to make this a climax
store. 60c per bottle. year. J. H. HOLDER, P. E. i

than tobacco, cotton, corn and other cash rronm
occortUnc to Georgia farmers. Easy In hi mil*.
' 1 *- P^r acne. .' acres |:i. deliter. rl Write
WitrA-aerm, 8«vanna li. Ga.. for Book No. P-2Sk

FRECKLES
Now Is the Time to Get Rid

of These Ugly Spots.

*lifhwut ri«Nj of feelingSflhemed of your frwklen. &< LHhlne -douMe stren*uv—
is guaranteed to remove these homely spots.

*

Simply got an uunce of Othuie—iloubl# ursiigth—from your druggigt. and apply a little of It uUhlmorning and you Aiould soon *-e (tjat er n ()«• Wirst
freckles have begun to <hkapp.*ar. while the lighter
ones have vanished! entirely Jt .

. .j .n Ih J i mor*
than one ounce is heeded t». ernnp .*» ly , i. a the skin
and gain a beautiful clear completion.
Be sure to adt for the ikmhle atrengtli Othioe aa

this is aold under fuarautee of money back If It fail*
to remove freckle*.
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AFTER INFLUENZA

The Grip. Fevers and other Poison-

ing, Prostrating Diseases.

It is absolutely necessary that the

blood be thoroughly cleansed, germs
of disease destroyed or driven out.

appetite restored and the kidneys

and liver restored to perfect regular

action.
Hood's Sarsaparilla has been be-

fore the people for 46 years as a
general blood -puHfying alterative

tonic medicine and it has given per-

fect satisfaction. Men and women
whose grandmothers rave them
Hood's Sarsaparilla are now giving

it to their own children and grand-
children with perfect confidence. It

Woman 9

s Missionary Society
All communications for this Department should be sent to

Mrs. J. Q. SnelUng. 4721 Prytania St, New Orleans, La.

A SLIP OF THE KNIFE
resulting in an injured finger, a stubbed
toe. a splinter or any other of the num-
berless petty injuries that are likely to

happen any day. may not seem serious 1

at first but when neglected and aided by
the careless touch of a dirty hand may
become infected and develop into an ugly -

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE. auxiliaries in district, 15; number of sore and blood poison. Don't play with

auxiliaries in 1918 donating, 7; num- fate. Apply Gray's Ointment immediate-
;- Resolutions of respect on the death

jjer auxiliaries in 1919 donating. iy and freely in all skin injuries, it

Df Mrs T. B. White by the Woman’s 12; value of donations in 1918, $323.70; Kives immediate relief, soothes the pain,

Missinnarv Auxiliary of Ruston. La. value of donations in 1919. $627.50. wards off blood poison and immediately
ary

.
•

, ... . „ -otv Auxiliaries donating: Algiers, Car- begins its healing effect, its constant
The spirit of the Missionary society

rollton First Church, Louisiana use for ninety-nine years has made it a

should be that of sisters working to- Avenue> piattenviUe. Slidell, Boga- family word In every household. Ask

gether in love and good fellowship msa, Epworth, Felicity. Parker Me-

for others; as such, the Ruston women morial. Rayne Memorial, Second sample.—Adv.

long felt the mother-care of the late Ch
^^'

t

‘

on District—Number of auxll-
~ ~~

,
.

~

is the ideal family medicine, for a beloved Mrs. White. Her sincere de-
iaries in district, 18; number of auxil- I otfoyC I hot

wide range of ailments, always voti0n to the society, as a whole, and
iarjes jn- 1918 donating, 6; number of L LC1 O I I I Cl l

ready, always does good at any sea-
tQ each individual member, will ever auxil jaries in 1919 donating, 11; value

P
Neariv mT years be a blessed memory and a noble in-

of dona«fens in 1918, $208.50; value of T n orviVA
of^henrnnenal sales tell the story spiration to all who were associated donations in 1919, $342.30. 1 PISOI I 6 V>OFI""
of Its remarkable merit. For a mild, with her. Her loyalty, her cheerful Auxiliaries donating: Athens, Ber- * r

effective laxative, take Hood's Pills, encouragement and her loving interest n jce _ Haughton, Homer, Plain Dealing, £ _1 __— have been, and will continue to be, a Spring Hill, Arcadia, Dubach, Haynes- T 1 (1 H II L Cgem aara Mil guiding influence in the lives of those vjjje Minden and Ruston.JA I II ALL. who knew her and worked by her side. Shreveport District—Number of aux-' " " We suffer an irreparable loss in her
iliarjes jn district, 26; number of aux- I wish very much that every reader

to be afraid when seated b* departure. iliariesi in 1918 donating. 9; number of this paper could spend suffici&t

tMAtom toner or before a particularly de- Resolved, That while we realize our
of aux{liaries in 1919 donating, 17; time in my office to read the thousands

lUhtful h. lest youmay softer from dyspepsia. great loss, we thank the Heavenly value of donations in 1918, $227.75; of letters which I have received from

fixUnedoB. heart Bum or some of the other dis-. Father for the many years of her value of donations in 1919, $648.24. all parts of the country. I haw

giMSUs after effects, Wa are prone st times counsel, and for the devoted service Auxiliaries donating; First Church printed several hundreds of them in 1

loj qnem stomachs and our rashness cause* to the Kingdom of Mrs. White. Shreveport Young People, Leesville, booklet, but I wish you could see the

astr able. A ttmrie natural aid at times whea Mrs. WALKER RISER. Mansfield, Mooringsport, Naborton, originals, for 1 would like to have you

Toni organa rebeli will notonly avoid temporary Mrs. B. F. McCLURE. Pleasant .Hill, South Mansfield, Vivian, realize the wonderful results which

discomfort but will also give comfort and resli ® Keithville, Longstreet, Mansfield they report in the relief of dyspepsia,

to tba tired, over-worked, mistreated organs and! Bossier Citv Busy. Young People, Many, Noel Memorial, indigestion, persistent headache*,

effective laxative, take Hood's Pills,

EAT IT ALL.

Letters That
Inspire Con-
fidence

I wish very much that every reader

M tr eble. A time lo natural aid at times whes
your organs rebeli will notonly avoid temporary

discomfort but will also give comfort andresli

to Am tired, over-worked, mistreated organa and!

smoothly pave the way to strength.

r ^
1-f

R E M E PI E ^

to the Bred, over-worked, mistreated organs ana; Bossier City Busy. voung reopie. Many, nuei memumu, niuigesuuu, ikimsicui ueauovuoB,

uaoothly save the way to strength. Cr, Stonewall, Texas Avenue. rheumatism, kidney, bladder and liverummuypavetneway
J The Bossier City Missionary So- * Mrs . H ^ BAKER. diseases, uric acid poisoning and

ciety was organized about two years other curable conditions due to im-

ago with six members; 'now we have PRAYER REMINDERS. pure blood.

twenty-one active, wide-awake mem- Pray for our missionaries in Korea B
|
£o

.

re
,.
own was restored

bers with a full corps of conscientious that they may,.have wisdom and
eL^ed'this^pr'ng and beforel*

officer,, ready and TilUng ,o d. tlrelr arfflsU, Md tt.^
TADCO Dyspepila Remedy Is a harmless duty. Just lately we have bought sev- 6 durine these Derilous times. 1 did11'*- take seiT much stock in *4-

though immensely comforting and effective corj eral nice articles of furniture for the 1 s
M . vertisements like this. I therefor*

sctlvu. A tesspoonfnl lust after meals or wbent new parsonage, and will purchase The Evangelistic Campaign, M a rcn
. cannot blame you if you doubt, but

ever needed will bring Immediate relief and by more later. We are helping to beautify A united campaign in which the nly friend, i am absolutely convincB

aiding the stomach In Us woA-restore it te the church also. evangelistic commissions of the
l iiat the Shivar Spring is the greats*

strength and health. It la simple to take and We meet every Tuesday, twice for churches, the Forward Movements, restorative mineral spring ever dil

pleasantto taste. Not over 6 per cent alcohol Bible study, once for Mission Study, the Federal Council of Churches and covered, not excepting the famoai

Call your druggist and try a bottle or send GOe and one meeting is devoted entirely the Interchurch World Movement are gpas 0f Europe. I have shipped till

tat yoorstomach's sake to Van Antwerp’s, Mo- to business. Our society is moving co-operating, culminating in Join-the- Water to thousands of sufferers in *B

bile. Ala. and a bottle will be sent yon by mail. ai0ng nicely in every way. We have Church-Sunday, Easter, April 4. parts of the United States and they

accomplished quite a good deal in two
-j-h e Financial Campaign, April 21 to almost invariably report either pern*

1

years, but we still are planning to do May 2. nent restoration or beneficial result*,

much more. Mrs. J. M. BOYKIN, 1
. That is whv I make the offer eat

Cunt atnhv and Publicity Subscriptions to cover the budgets 1I
. .

W“J *
, , . aim ItSupt. Study and Publicity.

Qf ^ the
P
forward movements and the talned lu the following letter. Sign It

m expansion program of the Interchurcli no" and mail it.

Report of Superintendent of Supplies. World Movement. Shivar Spring,

2 Tons of Comparative Statistics for years Box 17L, Shelton, S. C.

y g 1918 and 1919: PSALMS 46:1. Gentlemen:—I accept your offer *W

Jrea- Vine ttCiy Alexandria District—Number of aux- He’s helping me now—this moment, enclose herewith three dollw for W*

with -
• iliaries in district 11* number of aux- Tho' I may not see it or hear, gallons of Shivar Spring Water, I

# a a iliaries in 1918 donating, 5; number Perhaps by a friend far distant, • agree to. give It a fair trial ^AJlfrA jr OOITTI* nf auxiliaries in 1919 donating 9' Perhaps by a stranger near; ance with instructions contained B

t falu^fZatSnsT gU®* by a written message, booklet you will send, and * I

Half a ton without it. improve, your crop aM value 0f donations in 1919, $305. Perhaps by the printed word- no benefit you are to rafud\a* **
>ami. .Easy to handle^ $2 per a^»

Auxiliaries donating; Alexandria, n ways

i

that know and know not, in full upon receipt of the two eopb

rs-E &E ty T OAY Y

Half a ton without It. Improve, your crop aM value of donations in 1919, $305. remaps uy me prrnrnu wuru—
land. Easy to handle. Costs $- per

Auxiliaries donating! Alexandria, w&ys that I know and know not,
acre. $9, delivered. Ajin. -on*y maker.

CoR^ Ilk Shle, Oakdale! I have the help of the Lord.
WitrA-.erm, Savannah, G«„ for Book Wo. LM.

DeRidder, Lecompte, and— Natchitoches. He s keeping me now—this moment,

Baton Rouge District—Number of However I need it most,

auxiliaries in district, 11; number of Perhaps by a single angel,

auxiliaries in 1918 donating, 4; num- Perhaps by a mighty host;

ber of auxiliaries in 1919 donating, Perhaps by the chain that frets me,

10; value of donations in 1918, $50; Or the walls that shut me in—
value of donations in 1919, $370.65. a ways that 1 know and know not.

Auxiliaries donating: Amite, Frank- He keeps me from harm and sin.

gallons of Shivar Spring Water. I

agree to. give it a fair trial In *ccoi»

ance with instructions cffiTitalMd®

booklet you will send, and, if I t*P*J

no benefit you are to refund the p™*

In full upon receipt of the two empb

demijohns, which I agree to rets*

within a month.

Headache
Post Office.

,
Soar itomach, bad health and

i
kindred disorders destroy

> health. Get relief by taking

Express Office

(Please Write Distinctly)—Adv.

NOTE.—"I have had the ple“2SJ

ugh
,

Auxiliaries donating: Amite, Frank- He keeps me trom harm ana sin.
little church at Shivar

linton, Jackson, Kentwood, St. Francis- - Spring' as Pastor for years, an*
y,

Iviiip Pnnvp Hammond Keener He s guiding me now—this moment, therefore well acquainted witn .

lsSoSrr?nr.'oSrwr^
Ke“"

L°" Lafayette District—Number of aux- Perhaps by a door wide open man°anT worthy of" the° confidence
oftt|

iliaries in district 14; number of aux- Perhaps by a door fast barred, public. I have personally derived *nj

iliaries in MIS donaUns 8: numbe. Pjjhapj by a joy witbboUen '

^aSSfog*
of auxiliairies in 1919 donating, 13; j

ernaps dj a biaaness given
tts beneficial effects in a great nuffloj

value of donations in 1918, $78.25; £n wa> s that I know and know not, ln(j variety of cases."—Rev. A.

value of donations in 1919, $473.30. He’s leading me up to heaven.

Auxiliaries donating: Bourg, Crow-
,

~
, h - jjj

ley, Houma, Lake Arthur, Morgan He's using me now—this moment, 666 has more imitations than

City, Opelousas, Rayne Young People, And whether I go or stand, other Chill and Fever Tonic on

Branch, Franklin, Lafayette, Lake Perhaps by a plan accomplished,
market but no one wants imitatM*

Charles, New Iberia and Rayne. Perhaps when he stays my hand; market, but m one
0UB ..Adr.

Monroe District—Number of auxil- Perhaps by a word in season, in medicine. They are daivermo

iaries in district, 14; number of aux- Perhaps by a si'ent prayer— — "

iliaries in 1918 donating, 6; number In ways that I think not and know not, xtt ii to \v,mu.ni as well as oe“

of auxiliaries in 1919 donating, 12; His iaboroflove I share. W rlO lb
,n:Klo raMe W ^

value of donations in 1918, $84.50; ANNIE JOHNSON FLINT. TO ami i.iaiWcr trouble.^ ^
value of donations in 19L9, $507.58. amis ^

Auxiliaries donating: Columbia, Old People Who Are Feeble and BLAME? hut's M*
Gilbert, Monroe, Oak Ridge, Union ChildrenWho Are Pale and Weak

i

k:!
i

n
"’.

mitVes-

Church, West Monroe, Delhi, Lake Would be greatly benefited bythe General Strength- !'vi i’"s'-
a,,0,lio

Providence, Mer Rouge, Rayville, S?}5fr
To
“S “S of TASTCLKsSim

u. ‘t v.i.n.-ss hr- K'w<r^
Waterproof, Winnsboro. bSdfiip the^h?le G^ral

b
sS?nW^ mnel.amtou. N. V„ ami emMase

New Orleans District—Number Of enina Tonic for Adults and Children. 60c. also mention th« Nhw Orleans

You can save money by getting our prices ba>
fore you buy. Write our nearest factory today.

FULTON BAG & COTTON MILLS,
(Manufactured sines 1870)

Atlanta, Ga„ Brooklyn, N. Y„ Dallas, Tea.
St Louis, Mo., and New Orleans, La.

UGUClll L1U1U UlC Uiaw v* (H

Mineral Water and have kn0^
Us beneficial effects In » 6 reat .

n
gei

tnd variety of canes."—

R

ev -
*•

PltfrriHD ^ '

666 has more imitations than

other Chill and Fever Tonic on

market, but no one wants

in medicine. They are dangerous.

TO
amis reoimniunu

,

BLAME? nmrs S.g £
kidney nieuiUJJ®* you®^

,;is'.s in large find medium size l(" ,, l,s'

1u|<j|l

imiUe misiTiimv ^
ami blndd.-r trouble. ^



or Sick Women)

O^SiliS

.Pinkham's

le Compound

Y£m&PmI¥//00P-*
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GEORGE STUART AT WEST POIN1
MISS.

A Ouinine That Does Not Affect
The Head

Because of its tonic and laxative effect,

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE (Tablets)

can be taken by anyone without causing

nervousness or ringing in the head.

There is only one "Bromo Quinine.” E.W

.

GROVE’S signature on the box. 30c.

?rv refreshing to witness such r®
tits as Geo. Stuart is having from
e simple preaching of the Gospel.

GARROLL VARNER. P. C.
West Point. Miss., March 8, 1920

666 quickly

Biliousness, L<

Headaches, due

relieves Constipation.

>ss of Appetite and

to Torpid I.iver.—Adv.Friday, March 5, and Friday night
particularly, were a memorable occa-
sion lor our church and people at
West Point. At my earnest solicita-
tion, George It. Stuart, of our First
Church, Birmingham, came over and
spoke to the men ot our church that
afternoon on the necessity of a new
church building for our congregation
and Sunday school here; and that
night lie addressed a full house again

tetterine
Makes low necks and short sleeves

possible. It clears the skin.

60c at your druggist’s, or from the

flHPPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH. GA

Your time is valuable. Are you

utilizing It as you should? Peanuts,

Velvet Beans, Soy Beans and Cowpeas

are planted In your immediate section.

You can take on the sale of NitrA-

germ, earn extra money, and at the

same time bring about better and more

profitable farming among your friends.

NitrA-germ improves the- crop and

land. It is not an experiment and
thousands of farmers are using it year-

ly.
'

Our representatives make big mon-
ey and if you will write for our book
and let us explain to you our . mode of

working you will become an enthusi-
astic and successful representative.
Address Sales Manager, Box 363,

8avannah, Ga. See our NitrA-germ
ads in this paper.—Adv.

tlonal amount subscribed to enable
us to start building at an early date
and carry it througli to completion.
We propose to put up a $60,000 or
$70,0(10 building, on a corner lot just
across the street from our present
property—and a more desirable site
could not be secured in West Point.

It will not be out of place, I trust,
for me to say a word or two here re-
garding Geo. R. Stuart. It is being
said that lie is now, since Dr. Jowett
has gone back to England, the most
popular preacher In America. Of
course it would be hard to prove a
statement like this, but it is doubtful
if there is any other preacher in the
whole land to-day who is drawing Sun-
day after Sunday, solely by the force
of his own personality and simple
preaching, such crowds as Stuart is.

Ho has a very large auditorium in
Birmingham and steadily for nearly
four years he has filled it to overflow-
ing. with the exception of a few very-
bad Sundays. And I happen to know
that he does not depend upon adver-
tising, sensationalism, fine choirs, or
any questionable methods for draw-
ing the multitudes. He is one of the

Take a Glass of Salts If your Back
Hurts or Bladder Bothers.

The American men and women must
part constantly against Kidnpy trou-
ble, because we eat too much and all
our food Is rich. Our blood is filled
with uric acid which the kidneys strive
to filter out, they weaken from over-
work, become sluggish; the elimina-
tive tissues clog and the result 1b kid-
ney trouble, bladder weakness and a
Eeneral decline in health
When your kidneys feel like lumpsM lead; your back hurts or the urine

lii
of Bedlment or you are

obliged to seek relief two or three

fwo-thirds
Fertilizer Bill Hatched 175 Chicks 120 YEARS M/A /»# /T//v////

or SUCCESSFUL USE
RELIEVES PROMPTLY and SAFELY

ALSO FOR BRONCHITIS, LUMBAGO, RHEUMATISM
W. EDWARDS&SON all druggists or

157 QUEEN VICTORIA ST. E.FOUGERA*CO. INLONDON, ENG. 90-92 BEEK.MANST. n v

and not one died, writes G. W. Miller of
Pittsburg, Okla. You can do as well.
Save your precious, downy chicks. Write
today to E. J. Keefer, poultry expert.
S253 Poultry Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., for
his valuable free poultry book that tells
how to make a simple home solution
that cures White Diarrhoea over night
and saves 98% of every hatch. The
book Is free. Send for It today, eure.

'b e' ITtrn
bea

r
s - Donbles your" ll o®n In soil for cash

8sv,;- r? $9 ’ silvered. '

8*v»nnah, Ga.. for Rom, si.
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Perfect. new tires.

QiSa plain, fabric or cord. Prepaid on approval.

8000 to 10jm Mile* GuaranUmL
30.000 Customer*. Catalo* Free. Agent* Wasted

Service Auto Equipment Corporation
981 Service Bldg. Kansas City, M*

ASHEVILLE SUMMER SCHOOL
NORMAL AND COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE

Asheville, N. C.

THIRD SESSION

Six Weeks, June 15th to July 28th, 1920.

A wide range of courses in Methods for Kindergarten, Primary, Intermediate, Grammar, Rural, Domestic Art, Domestic Science.

Weaving and High School Teachers. t

Special Courses for those preparing to teach.
A Great Program of the best Lecturers and Concerts.
Faculty will be composed of Heads of Departments in the Normal and Collegiate Institute, United States Naval Academy, North

Carolina State College for Women, Vanderbilt University, Mississippi State College for Women, Drake University, Converse College, Bos-

ton School of Expression, Tiusculum College, Berea College, University of South Carolina, City Schools of Ashville, Los Angeles, Calf., etc-

Unexcelled. Summer Climate. Average daily temperature for June and July 72. Srecial Excursions to Mt. Mitchell and other scenic

points near Asheville.
Reduced Railroad Rates from all points to Asheville.
Tuition for six weeks |10. Board and room for women in dormitories when two or more occupy same room, $36 (or term.
For catalogue and further information, address

JOHN E. CALFEE, LL.D.,

|

r

President Normal and Collegiate Institute,
- Asheville, N. C.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES. I Mount OUve. at Mount OUve. May 7. Walnut Grove, at Freeny. May 9, 3 at ^ OTvet, April 24.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Meridian Diet.—Second Round.

Shubuta March 28, 29,

Seventh Ave., at Oak Grove, April 4,

Meridian, Poplar SpringB, April 18,

Meridian, East End, April 18,

Scooba, at Binnsville, April 25,

Cbllins, at Bethel, May 8, 9.

EUchton, at Ovette, May 16, 17.

New Augusta, at Beaumont, May
22, 23.

Union, at Mount Zion, May 15, 16.

Newton, May 22, 23.

Lake, at Lake, May 29, 30.

Lintonla, at Andlng, April 26.

Flora, at BOtttonia, April 25, 26.
Terry, at Spring Ridge, May 2:

Lake City, at Carter, May 7.

Silver Creek, at New Hebron, May 29, Decatur and Hickory, at Decatur, Yazoo City, 7:30 p.m May 7.
t r iv llonton of \i 1 n titQ XT Mcir V

30. June 5, 6.

AVera, at , June 3. Laurel, Kings

Leakesville, at Pine Grove, 11 &.m., 13, 3 p.m.

June 4. Laurel, West

June 5, 6. Benton, at Midway, May 8.

Laurel, Kingston, June 11, 7:30 p.m.. Eden, at Tranquil, May 9.

13, 3 p.m. ‘ Vaughn, at Fletcher’s May 15, 16.

Laurel, West End, June 12. 7:30 p.m., Millsaps Memorial, at
, May 17.

13, 7:30 p.m. Harrisville, at Harrisvllle, May 22, 23.Lauderdale, at Electric Mills, Apr. 25. Lucedale, Jane 5, «. 13, 7:30 p.m. Harrisville, ft "ar“8VUI
?’ “ay

f
2- »

Waynesboro CL, at Hebron, Apr. 30, Heidelberg, at Sandersville, June 13, Laurel, First Church, June 13. 11 a.m., Monterey, at Mt. Carmel, May 29, 30,

Matherville, at Salem, May 1, 2.

Waynesboro, May 2, 3.

Vimville, at Pleasant HOI, May 9,

Buckatunna, at Winchester, May 16,

Pachuta, at McGowan’s Chapel, May
22, 23.

Quitman, May 23.

DeKalb, at Marvin, May 29,

Moscow, at Mellen, May 30,

Porterville, at Porterville, June 1,

Enterprise, at Stonewall, June 6.

The Sunday School Institute will

convene at Quitman Monday night
April sixth. The presence of the pas-

tors, the Sunday school superinten-

14.
14, 9 a.m.

Bucutta. at New Hope, 11 a.m., June Shiloh, at Finkbine Camps, June 19, 20.

15.
Sunday School Institute, at Walnut

Taylorsville, at , June 17. Grove, May 25, beginning at 9.a.m.

District Conference and Sunday 8choo|
Institute, at D’Lo, May 11-13.

J. M. MORSE, P. E.

June 17.naj iui d

t

mo, ow » *»***»» — » ’ — • .
•

The District Conference will meet The District Conference will convene

in the Broad 8treet Church, Hatties- at Walnut Grove, 9 a.m.. May 26.

burg, Tuesday, May 18, 2:30 p.m. The J. A. MOORE, P. E.

District 8unday School Institute will

meet at the same time and place. The Seashore DisL—Second Round,
pastors will please furnish a list of

, 7 . 3ft __
their delegates in due time. Hub- " -

Hab (ThurB) 7 30 »•“**

W. B. JONES, P. E.
Columbia (Friday, 7:30 p.m.), April 2.

Brooklyn and Bond, at Bond, April 3, 4.

Port Gibson DisL—Second Round. Long Beach, at Mississippi City,

1 1, U.r April 10, 11.
_

W. B. JONES, P. E.

Port Gibson DisL—Second Round.

Jfft
Sanday 8011001 teach- Vicksburg. Gibson Memorial, Mar Grove, April 17, 18

rnrf««T,« will fvinvf»nfi
28. 29, 7.30 p.m. Saucier and Lyman, at Poplarhead,The District Conference will convene Washington, Kingston, April 4.

at Central Church, Meridian. Tuesday Natche “ April L 7:30 p.m.^ „ Centerville and Stephenson, at Ste-
GEO. H. THOMPSON, P. E. phenson, April 11.

_ . .

~~ "
. _ . Woodville circuiL at F

f Brookhaven DisL—Second Round. 17 jg
Femwood, at Kokomo, April X, 4. Woodville, April 18, 7
South and East McComb, at South p0rt Gibson, April 25.

McComb, April 4. Rocky Springs, at Wll
SummiL at Osyka, April 11. Gloster and Liberty,
South Magnolia, April 1L 1, 2.

Gallman, at ML Pleasant, April 17, 18. Mayersville, at Fltlers
Crystal Springs. April 18. Rolling Fork, at Cary,

Washington, Kingston, a.pm *. April 24 , 25.
Natchez April 4, 7 :80 p.m. Pass Christian ‘ (Wed.) 7:30 p.m.,
Centerville and Stephenson, at >Ste- April 28.

:

Phenson, April 1L Bay st. Louis, May 1, 2.
Woodville circuiL at Friendship, April

Blloxlf Main St> (Friday) 7:30 p.m.,
17, 18. May 7.

Woodville. April 18, 7:30 p.m. Pascagoula, May 8, 9.
Port Gibson, April 25. Moss PoinL May 9, 10.
Rocky Spring, at Willows, April 26. Americas, at Rosedale, May 15, 16.
Gioster and Liberty, at Liberty, May Carrlere (Friday) 11 a.m., May 21.

1> “•
. Picayune, May 22, 23.

^yersviUe, at Fitters, May 9. Poplarville, 7:30 p.m., May 23, 24.
Rolling Fork, at Cary, May 10. Wiggins, at McHenry, May 29, 30.

Tylertown, at China Grove, April 25. Anguilla, at Sunflower, May 11.,

Weston, at Matthews Chapel, May 2. Silver City, at Midnight, May 16.

Brookhaven, May 2, 3.

Magnolia, May 7.

Anguilla, at &unnowei% May ii. Escatawpa, at Big Point, June- 5, 6.

Silver City, at Midnight, May 16. The District Conference at Biloxi
Louise and Holly Bluff, at Louise, May wi| , open with preaching and the Sac-

Bayou Pierre, at Sweet Water, May 15. Utica, at Carpenter, May 23.

Scotland, at Bethesda, May 16. Hermanvl
Meadvllle, at Meadville, May 23. Oak Ridg
Adams, at Johnston Sta., May 29, 30. Roxie, at
McComb, Centenary, May 30, 31. Nebo, at
Topisaw, at Sartinsville, Jane 5, 6. The Dli

Barlow, at Brandywine, June 12, 13. School In
HazlehursL June 13, 14. Street C

Hermanville, at Tillman, May 26.

Oak Ridge, at Flower Hill, May 30.

Roxie, at , June 5.

Nebo, at , June 6.

The District Conference and Sunday
School Institute will meet in Crawford
Street Church, Vicksburg, at 2:30

Pleasant Grove, at Pleasant Grove, o’clock, p. m., on May 5. Let the del-

June 19. egates be elected and their names sent
Montlcello, June 20. to Rev. N. B. Harmon, Vicksburg, MIs-
Foxworth, at Hopewell, June 25. sissippl, and to me also.

rament of the Lord’s Supper, 7:30
p.m., May 4. Brethren, elect your del-

egates and send names to Rev. M. B.
Sharbrough, Biloxi, Miss., also to me
at Gulfport. The committees will be
announced in due time.

W. M. SULLIVAN, P. E.

Jackson DisL—Second Round.

egates be elected and their names sent Florence, at Braxton, 11 a.m.. Mar. 28.

to Rev. N. B. Harmon, Vicksburg, Mis- Mendenhall, March 28, 29.

McCalls, at Hawkins, June 26.
Madison, at Ridgeland, April 3, 4.

Please. let all member* of the Con- Jackson, Capitol Street, April 4.

Bogue Chitto and Norlleld, at Norfleldjference arrange to attend the whole Bolton, at Raymond, April 11.
June 27

The District Conference will con- may be a real spiritual conference.,
vene In the Methodist Church, at Mag- J. R. JONES, P. E.
nolia, Miss., at 9 o’clock, a.m„ Wednes-
day. May, 5, 1920. The local preachers
of the District are required by the law Newton DisL

—

Second Round,
of the church to make report to this Deemer. at Hope, April 3, 4, 11 a.m.
Conference. J. T. LEGGETT, P. E. Philadelphia, April 4, 7:30 p.n

session; and let us all pray that this Camden, at Forest Grove, April 17.

Sharon, at Lone Pine, April 18.

Cuticura Soa— AND OINTMENT

Clear the Skin
8o*p.Ointment,TalcQm,2Sc.eTerywher*.
address: Catlc*ra Laboratories .Dept. V,Maidsa.liMfc

Hattiesburg Diet.—Second Round.

Oloh, at E&Pt Columbia, April 3, 4.

Prentiss, at Bassfleld, April 10, 1L 1

Hattiesburg, Main Street, 11 a-m.
April 18, 19

5, 8 a.m.
Harperville and Lena, at Forkville,

April 10, 11, 11 ajn.
Forest and Morton, at Morton, April

11, 7:30 p.m., 12, 9 a.m.
Chunky, at Suqualena, April 17, 18.

For Church Organs and Pianos

Philip Werlein,
LIMITED

Hattiesburg, Broad StreeL 7:80 p.m. l Rose Hill, at Homewood, April 24, 25.

April 18, 20.

Magee, at Pleasant Hill, April 25.
Elllsville, at Moselle, 11 a.m., April 28.

Williamsburg, at Good Hope, May 1, 2

I

Montrose, at Lonln, May 1, 2, 11 a.m.
Bay Springs, at Gilchrist, Fordney

Camps, May 2, 3 p.m. and 7:30
p.m.

“Largest Music House South”

Hattiesburg CircuiL at Eastabutchie,j| Carthage, at Rocky Point, May 8, 9,|

11 a.m.

ESTABLISHED 1842.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
TOLERANCE.

Host of us are so set on having our own way
that we are likely to forget that other people are
similarly constituted. The result frequently is

that we lose patience with those who differ from
us, assuming that they necessarily hold erroneous
tiewB. As a matter of fact, they may; yet it is

altogether possible that we ourselves are in error.
Tolerance for the views of others does not at ail

mean a confession of : fault on our part; it is sim-
ply a big-hearted, brotherly way of showing that
we have regard for people as well as opinions. It

is a weak friendship that cannot withstand the
shock of divergent views.

HOW TO HOLD A JOB.
The first thing in holding a job is to get one

—

like catching a hare before cooking him; that, how-
ever, is a rather easy thing to do in these days of
a surplus of work and a shortage of workers. The
•econd thing is to do the work that goes along
with the job—there are no workless jobs. Clocks
were made to measure time, not toil; and pay
checks are merely a concession to the habit we
have formed of eating regularly, living in houses
•ad wearing clothes. One is a convenience and
the other a necessity; but they are poor things by
which to regulate our activities. The day’s work
is never done, no matter what the clock says, and
not many successful men get pay for half they do.

e clock-watcher and the pay-drawer are not
holding their jobs; their jobs are holding them,
ork is a thing of the heart and not of the hands.
0 man ever gets tired of the thing he loves ; he

Weary In 111 but not of ,t-” When our
loos become a part of ourselves, we cannot lose
cm. The faithful servant” never trembles as

the end of the year draws nigh.
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THE HOUSING PROBLEM.
Efforts are being made in many cities to over-

come the serious situation that has arisen through
the shortage of houses. In Chicago, according to
press reports. It was thought that the problem
might be solved by the erection of “ready-built,”
portable houses that would serve temporarily
until permanent buildings could be provided. The
Carpenters’ Union, through its president, has an-
nounced, however, that no such program will be
permitted. The labor officials contend that every
stroke of work on a house must be done in
Chicago, regardless of the urgent need of imme-
diate relief. We cannot conceive of a more
dangerous policy on the part of the labor organ-
izations. To say nothing of the manifest unfair-
ness of their attitude, such determination on their
part is likely to bring about a reaction in public
opinion that will result In a loss of all that labor
has gained through many years of effort. Unless
a spirit of co-operation can be developed In this
country, a willingness on the part of all groups
to consider the welfare of others, a serious situa-
tion Is ahead of us. The tyranny of labor Is as
unbearable a* the tyranny of capital; neither one
will be endured forever.

A DANGEROUS PROPAGANDA.
We cannot Insist too strongly that the present

propaganda in favor of a liberal interpretation of
the prohibition laws in favor of light wines and
beer is exceedingly dangerous.—-It assumes, to
begin with, that the Eighteenth Amendment was
forced upon an unwilling public—an assumption
as false as it is specious. We venture to say that
no other amendment to the Constitution was ever
so thoroughly discussed or so bitterly opposed

-

and yet it was ratified by an overwhelming m—
Joritj* of the sovereign States. We believe in the
utmost freedom of speech in the discussion of
public questions, and we have not the slightest
disposition to deny any ma« the right to express
nis opinion on matters of governmental policy;
but it Is one thing to oppose the enactment of aproposed law and quite another to advocate tbe
disregard of that law after it has been put upon
the statute books. The one Is a legitimate exer-
cise of the rights of citizenship; the other is a
direct attack upon the validity of constituted
authority. The opponents of the enforcement of
the prohibition law are sowing seed that may con-
ceivably produce a harvest of anarchy and revo-
lution. After all, the plea for wine and beer is
simply the old plea for the regulation of the
liquor traffic; and experience has proved that it
is as impossible to “regulate” that traffic as it is
for a leopard to change his spots. Prohibition
has already proved its economic and moral value*
It would be a tragedy to destroy or weaken It by
non-enforcement.

ROMAN CATHOLIC GROWTH.
According to the official figures of the Catholic

Directory, made pubfic last week, the total mem-
bership of the Roman Catholic Church in the
United States and Its possessions Is 27,650,000, an
increase of 186,224 last year. The well-known
method of enumeration of the Roman Catholic
Church makes it improbable that these figures
are too small; the indications, therefore, are that
the Catholics have shared with the Protestants a
small comparative gain. This view is further borne
out by the fact that the increase In the number
of priests of religious orders is put at 94, making
a total at the present time of 21,019. This small
net gain would seem to indicate that the shortage
of ministers Is even more serious with the Cath-
olics than with the Protestants.

THE PEACE TREATY.
No matter what the American people want, it

is self-evident that the Senate is not in favor of

the ratification of the Peace Treaty without

amendments or reservations that will unequivocal-
ly protect the United States against interpret—,
tions of the document that might involve the
question of national sovereignty. After many
months of debate, the Treaty was finally rejected
and returned to the President for such action as
he might see fit to take in the premises. What
that action will be, has not yet been made clear.
The Indications at present are that it will become
an issue in the approaching presidential election,
and that the people themselves will be asked to
determine the policy of the nation with reference
to it. We believe the people want the Treaty

uc-'.’v EASTER.
t>

The Resili-rection was not an event, but an
epoch. T^e open sepulchre was not a dark
cavern f. ito which men might peer, with won-
der in tneir hearts that the grave had given
up its dead, but a bright window through
which they might see the glorious light of
immortality. It was more than the negation
of death; it was the assurance of life. We
sometimes think of it as a mystery—but it

was a revelation. It was the confirmation of
hope by the unassailable testimony of fact.

“If a man die, shall he live again?” is no
longer a question, but an affirmation. Tho
grave is no longer the vault of lost love, but
the wicket gate of triumphant faith. The
sorrow of separation is swallowed up in the
joy of what is to be. Since Christ rose from
the dead, tears have given way to singing, and
weeping to worship. As the angelic announce-
ment, “The Lord is risen,” falls upon our ears
on this Easter Day, our hearts respond with
joy unfeigned, “The Lord is risen indeed."

ratified; but we believe they will uphold their
representatives who have Insisted upon some kind
of reservation that would eliminate any possi-

bility of a misunderstanding as to what the
United States really undertakes to do. The view
that President Wilson will consider the issue of
sufficient importance to Justify his standing for a
third term does not seem to us to be well founded.
It is not likely that the people will overthrow the
precedent that was established in the very begin-

ning of the nation’s history; and the personal un-
popularity of the President is probably sufficient

to make It Impossible for him to be nominated,
even if he should desire it. We think there can
be no doubt but that he will go down in history

as one of our great presidents, but it will take the
perspective of history to show how large he has
loomed in the life of the country—and of the
world.
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THE EASTER DAWN.

By Ulysses Grant Foote

The East, expectant, waits the coming day;

Grows broader with the hope and prophecy
Of fuller life and new.
Her rosy cheek supernal power reveals;

A purple robe her form and grace conceals;

And yet with light shot through.
Her bosom glows with breathing jlife anew;
And pulsing tides of life go coursing through
Her arteries of blue.

In all her flecking scenes of sensi ve air.

Full flushed with radiance divinel y 'fair

She bids the night adieu.

The city wakes with call from minaret.
And flush of dawn beyond high Otlivet!

The vales with dew are wet
Her streets from gate to gate and wall to wall

Soon fill with her dark children it the call

To rise,and toil and fret.

The tented caravans beyond tne jgate.

Stir with the dawn, then all expectant wait

—

They wait! For yet, for yet

—

Tense silence broods o’er old Gejthsemane.
And wraps the Kedron in its myistery

Of dreams and sad regret.

But yet that dread of death men rhost endure

—

Of Judgement Hall, of Cross, of sepulture

—

Shifts with the spreading light

From dawn to morn and morn to zenith high.

The King his throne assumes andt shadows fly;

The world is full of Light!
Down in the vale the groan becomes the song
Where chanting hosts triumphant march along

Out of the gloom of night.

They march and sing their Alleluia song;
With faces to the East they chant along
And hail their Lord, their Light:

UNIFICATION.

By Bishop Collins Denny,
Member of the Joint Commission oh Unification.

The Transmission of the Rian.

The Joint Commission on the Unification of

American Episcopal Methodism did not recom-
mend for adoption by the General Conferences the

proposed Constitution for the Methodist Church;
it simply transmitted it for “consideration and
decision.” Six of the commissioners of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, South, did not vote to

transmit this Constitution, and ‘several others

voted to transmit on the express condition that

they should enter on the minutes an explanation

of their votes. There was a public and general
agreement that the vote to transmit was not an
indorsement of the plan, and that ainy member of

the Joint Commission should be free to advocate
or oppose the plan when it came before the

churches for “consideration and decision.” Why-
then should six members of our Commission vote

against tills mild and cautious resolution?

For himself alone, without involving any of his

colleagues, this writer makes answer.
In May, 1911, a meeting was held to Chattanooga

of representatives of three Methodlisms : the two
Episcopal Methodisms and the Methodist Protest-

ant Church. Two significant resolutions were
adopted at that meeting, one at the very begin-

ning of our conversations, the other at the close.

These resolutions were quite similar, and the

second was adopted to “emphasize!” the first. It

was specifically set forth that tile “resolutions

were adopted for the purpose of guarding against

the misconception by our people or by the public

of The significance to be attached! to the conclu

sions reached.” The second resolution declared

that “in no sense are these'suggestilons a plan, but

merely the result of our explorations in search

of a basis of union. It has not bten possible to

think through even the questions tjhat have come
before ns.”

When the result of the deliberations at Chat-

tanooga was submitted to the General Conference
Of 1914, with the request for more specific instruc-

tions, many, perhaps most of the delegates, in-

ferred that the report was indorsed by the men
who had thrown it together, and this in spite of

the above-mentioned resolutions which were a

part of the report This report was not approved
by Bishop Wilson, who, because of sickness, left

Chattanooga on the second day of the meeting, nor
by the writer. A member of our Commission, who,
at Louisville, voted to transmit the proposed Con-
stitution, said that he had voted for the action

taken at Oklahoma because he did not suppose it

possible for Bishop Wilson, to whose name he
courteously joined the name of this writer, to be
a party to the transmission of a paper he did not
approve. He further stated that he had never
noticed the resolutions referred to above, and
further, that he doubted whether other delegates
to that General Conference had any knowledge of

them. If even men of thought and ability fail to

take account of emphasized statements, can the
busy man burdened with daily cares be expected
to discriminate between “transmit” and “approve,”
between “submit for consideration” and “recom-
mend for adoption?” One such experience should
put a man on his guard. (Minutes of the Joint
Federation Commission held at Chattanooga,
pages 14, 26, 28.) With that experience in mind
this writer could not by his vote to transmit leave
it open to multitudes to infer that he approved the
proposed Constitution. In a matter so grave, so
serious, affecting as it does the very life of our
Methodism, he could do no otherwise than to vote
against transmission. From the beginning of these
negotiations he had been a member of the several

. Commissions charged with the consideration of
these important questions. He continues to be-
lieve that what neither Commission would recom-
mend ought not to be transmitted. The Associated
Press report sent from Louisville and published
the morning after the adjournment of the Joint
Commission misled our people and misled some
of our church editors.
The Associated Press, careful as in general it

is, trustworthy as we so often find it, published,
in the words of one of our careful church editors,
“that the Joint Commission on Unification had
unanimously agreed upon a plan for the unifica-
tion of the, two Methodisms, and had sent the same
up to the General Conference for its adoption.”

Some Reasons for .Opposition.

In assigning some of the reasons fpr his opposi-
tion to the proposed Constitution.'3th5,aViter well
knows that as one of the minorit. .it Is hen misfor-
tune that nothing will be conceded^to personal or
oflicial influence. He knows that fjs will almost
certainly be charged with narrownew, prejudice,
the persistence of supposed early associations, and
especially of unfriendliness to the negro, and the
last in spite of long years spent in varied service
gladly given on every possible occasion. He must
win every inch of ground by the use of the arms
of fact and reason, and that at a time when the
multitude is too impatient either to undergo the
toil and pain of the investigation of facts and the
application of reason, or to give serious attention
to those who have not lost faith in reason based
on facts and principles. He does not need to be
told that the action of so respectable arid respected
a body as the Joint Commission must have great
effect. He| is not now learning for th j first time
how strong is the bias in favor of any system
which promises to put an end to the work of in-

quiring, at
|

once and forever, and to g ive momen-
tary relief from the pain of doubt and the discom-
fort of distrust. Long yean ago be warned his
students against the common and fatal fallacy due
to ‘"the bias of impatient impulse,” using from
year to year these words: “To examine and re-

examine, td reason and reflect, to hesitate, and to
decide with caution, to be always open to evidence,
and to acknowledge that, after all, we are liable
to error; ail this is, on many accounts, unaccept-
able to the human mind, both to its diffidence and
to its pride, to its indolence, its dread of anxious
cares, and to its love of self-satisfied and confident
repose.” (Bacon’s Essays, Whatley’s edition, p.142.)

Southern Commission Yjields Its Base.

It was not reasonably to bt expected that any
man, nor either Commission,) would begin these
negotiations with crystallized convictions. As
light slioue forth in pregnant suggestions, the care-
ful, the thoughtful, the wise commissioner was ex-
pected to receive and develop the issue. Neither
was it to be expected that there would be a land-
slide, as one of our commissioners expressed it,

with the admission of hiB colleagues that the de-
scription was accurate, that the mountain would
tumble into the valley and change the whole face
of the country. At Oklahoma City, in 1914, our
General Conference unanimously “recommended”
“that the colored membership of the various Meth-
odist bodies be formed into an independent organ-
ization holding fraternal relations with the re-
organized and united church.” (Journal, 1914,
page 264.) At the Savannah meeting of the Com-
mission, after lengthy discussion, on the sugges-
tion of our Northern brethren, our Commission
by a large majority agreed to a Negro Associate

Regional Conference with ten delegates in the
General Conference, this Associate Regional Con-
ference to be open to the Colored Methodist Epia-
copal Church, but should the last named church
decline to unite with the negroes of the church,
the contributions of our church in the territory
now predominantly occupied by us, instead of be-

ing taken for the work of the Freedmen’s Aid So-
ciety, were to be permitted to go to the Colored
Methodist Episcopal Church. At the St Loui*
meeting a committee of eight reported in favor of
twenty-six negro delegates in the General Confer-
ence. By a small majority our Commission at first

agreed to this, and then concluded to return to

the Savannah recommendation. The Northern
Commission withdrew its offer made at Savannah,
and asked for a negro “representation in the Gen-

v
eral Conference in proportion to their full mem-
bership,” but “not to exceed 5 per cent of the en-

tire membership of the General Conference.”
At that point the Joint Commission adjourned.

The General Conference at Atlanta, with all the

facts before it, "reaffirmed the action of the Gen-
eral Conierence of 1914, and declared our read-

iness to continue negotiations on the basis ap-

proved by that action.” (Journal 1918, page 197.)

At Louisville it was agre'ed to "submit tor consii
eration and decision” a Constitution giving to the

Negro Regional Conference a membership in the

General Conference “of not less than thirty nor

more than forty-two,” provided that such member-
ship “shall not exceed 5 per cent of the total mem-
bership of the General Conference." No more was
yieded because there was no more to ask. Thus
by short though swift steps the desired goal of

negro proportional representation was reached,

reached by the continual yielding of our Commto-
sion. From a “colored membership of the various

Methodist bodies formed into an independent or-

ganization holding fraternal relations with the re-

organized and united church” to an incorporated

colored membership with proportional representa-

tion in the General Conference is a long way to

travel, as it is a giving way of basic factors.

Some Reasons Assigned for Acceptance of Historic

Position of the North.

Many reasons for this yielding of our position

have been given. First, it is claimed that it is the

proper attitude of a Christian to give this reccfr

nition to our negro brethren. If this be true, it

should immediately and forever settle the question.

Whatever the cost of historic position, to r«v«a

ence for the wisdom of our fathers, to preference!

in social, state and church relations, to desire fi»

racial purity, to natural inclination for govern

mental guidance by those to whom Almighty God

has given by age-long and unbroken development
the greater experience and intelligence, those who

propose to follow our Lord must unconditionally

and immediately surrender to whatever Chris

tianity demands.
Such a surrender must, of course, be called for

on grounds of certainty discoverable and discor-

ered by clear, consistent, unconfused thought

which lays open and applies universal and neces

sary truth. We are not called upon to consider

whether a color line drawn at any point through

the sphere of human relations be kind and just

and Christian. The sole question now before us is

where an admittedly necessary color line shall ho

drawn. This Constitution draws a broad and to

delible color line. It Is dyed alternately black and

white. On what reasonable, moral, Christian

ground can it be claimed that our negro brethren

are to be constitutionally shut out of all other

white conferences, quarterly, district, annual, re-

gional, and on that identical ground are to be ad-

mitted to the General Conference, and to be adj

missible on their option to the church conierence.

The Regional Conferences in the United States

are by caption set off from our colored bretiueo

and by specification are geograi liically divided.

The colored membership, without the slightest re

gard to these geographical divisidus, but embrtv

ing them all, spreads from sea to sea. Our Notts-

ern brethren, in providing for their negro men-

bership, accustomed for many long years to tus

disregard of geography, to this
j

clearly markea

color line, did not so much as intimate a destn

that the negro Annual Conferences should be in-

cluded in the Regional Jurisdiction in wW®
geographically they fall. The logical principle ®

division applied consistently to the white memM •

ship, that principle being a combination of geogr*

phy and numbers, or of geography determined W
numbers, is discarded when it comes to the negro

membership. Color, color alone, determines m»j

seventh Regional Conference, and geograpW

lines are simply swept aside. This wr
,

claims any power to read the thoughts of omw

men, but in common with his fellows he can

on their actions.

In this particular constitutional provision,

action is that the negro is excluded from nienjj^

ship in every white conference in the Unit*'srence m -
Qj.

States for which provision is made with tne^
U

itary exception of the General Conference,

the negro should claim the right, of the cn

conference. The Joint Commission of fifty ^
bers gave fifty votes for these exclusions, m ,

action in the third article of the Constitution,
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ga some claim in the two preceding articles, were
these fifty men guilty of unkind, unjust, un-Cbris-

tian dealing with their colored brethren? How
can it be made plain to one who is truly willing to

be taught that it is a manifestation of Christianity

to exclude the negro from all other conferences,

vhile Christianity demands that he shall be in-

cluded in the General Conference?
Every student of constitutional history knows

that surplusage in the written instrument is a
hindrance, not a help. In this proposed Constitu-

tion Article III, Section 2 (b) and (c) are identical,

with the exception of the captions, the use of

“said” in (b) and of "any of these” in (c), of a
comma in (b) and a semi-colon in (c). Of the
brother who had as much to dp with drafting this

instrument as any other member of the Joint Com-
mission (perhaps his was the shaping hand) I asked
the reason for this unusual if not unique feature.
Without hesitating a second he answered that
members in foreign countries would not like to

be referred to in the section of the Constitution
that described the Negro Regional Conference.
The same reduplication and for the same reason
is found in Article V., Section 1, (b) and (c). No
State Constitution in the* South, no provision, leg-

islative or municipal, for separate accommodation
of the races, paints more deeply and draws more
tightly the belt that marks, the color line. “My
brother and I," in this Constitution, are we con-
nected or simply conjoined, or are we really dis-
joined?

The color line in this Constitution is broader,
but we need not now follow it further.

2. It is alleged that it was not legally possible
for our Northern brethren to agree to any other
provision for their colored membership than for
proportional representation in the General Confer-
ence, and that to decline to yield to the legal neces-
sity was to prevent unification. Aside from the
fact that the Commission was not appointed to
effect unification at any price, or to waive a state-
ment that may be distasteful to some of my breth-
ren (and it is my purpose not to use even one dis-
pleasing word), at such a price as this, it must
not be forgotten that the man on the Commission
occupying the highest judicial position proposed a
plan which he denominated: “A Methodist proc-
lamation of emancipation, a veritable Magna

' Charts. ” In an extended argument he concluded
that no right of property would be affected, that
“the church can by a Constitutional amendment
withdraw from them (the negroes) their right to
aft and vote in the General Conference,” that the
Plan he proposed was “consistent with the Consti-
tutions of the States and with the Constitution of
the United States, ahd is a proclamation of abso-
lute freedom for the colored race.” (Savannah re-

Pages 354, 355, 356.) True, at least one
ether lawyer on the Commission denied the sound-
ness of these views; but where the judges differed,
there was a broad way for the Joint Commission
to pass through. The fact is that another plan of
unification was proposed as legal, and that our
commission did not press its acceptance.
.

*• A- few members of the Commission referred

i? ,?
‘act that at any time from Cuba, from

razu, from Africa our church might have some
negro delegates in its General Conference. At the
ume no answer was made to this supposed argu-
mmit, because no answer was needed.
There would be no negro problem in this coun-
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e8s audible because un-7 uttered, called so pleadingly to the

old ship of Zion: “You are opposite the port, an-
chor Methodists, anchor." A million and a half
Methodists are among that multitude, our own in-
cluded. On board that ship stood 303,000 negro
Northern Methodists, yet not a hand touched the
anchor chains, nor reached for the halyards. Past
the port sailed the ship, dropping but a feeble
' recommendation” for “an equitable provision for
financial support.” In season and out of season
this Southern voice called for recognition of that
mass of 12,000,000, and the sole response was tne
echo of his own voice.

One in Forty, and That One Not Helped.
There can be no doubt of the sincerity of the

majority of the Commission to care for the colored
membership of the Methodist .Episcopal Church.
No question of sincerity is raised, or can be raised;
but sincerity is no test of truth. Does this Con-
stitution provide for the welfare of the negro?
Of tlie 12,000,000 negroes in the country, about
1,500,000 of them in independent self-governing
Methodist churches, this Constitution covers only
the 303,000 negro members in the Methodist Epis-
copal Church. It is interested in one, only one,
out of forty negroes; for the remaining thirty-nine
of the forty it does nothing, literally nothing. The
recommendation with which the Constitution
closes goes no further than to suggest “an equita-
ble provision for the financial support of the Col-
ored Methodist Episcopal Church by setting apart
a designated amount * * * for work among
colored people.”

This is but a recommendation, whose force is
feeble, whose result will possibly be formal. But
what is done for this one of the forty? He is
placed on the heart of the church and at the same
time shut off from his fellow negroes. His status
is fixed, and no success he may meet can increase
the trouble-making privilege for which he has so
strenuously contended, as no failure can diminish
it. There he stands, fixed in the General Confer-
ence, never less than thirty, never more than
forty-two. With generous provision for all his
financial needs, with the incentive to enthusiastic
work abated, if not destroyed, with no room to
develop independence of character, no opportunity
to cultivate race consciousness, no call to make
his color a badge of honor, no beckoning of a pure
ambition to largest service among his needy fel-
lows, he is placed where he cannot grow; he can
only slowly dwindle, but never reach the vanish-
ing point. He can, however, harm the church of
which he is an organic part. His position is not
best for his white brothers; it is not best for him.
He makes no nexus even with the other Meth-
odists of his race.

Fifty years ago the Methodist Episcopal Church
began its work among the negroes. That church
intended to be kind to him and was abundantly
generous. The negro would have been less than
human had he rejected this kindness or refused
the alms-laden hand held out to him. What has
been the result of fifty years of intended kindness
and lavish generosity?

Let me quote the words uttered four years ago
by one of our commissioners, now an enthusiastic
advocate of this Constitution: “While the older
memories—ante-bellum contentions, the hate of
slavery, the bitterness of war, the antagonisms of
reconstruction—have lost much of their vividness,
or else lie here and there pocketed like stagnant
pools only to be ruffled now and then by vagrant
gusts of moldy wind out of the past, the imme-
diate constructive achievements of the Methodist
Episcopal Church for the uplift of the negro are
vitally a part of its present thought and attitude.
• • • We become acutely conscious that some-
how the color line has cut Its dividing way Into
the church of Christ, that branch of It that said
with the emphasis of its history that there should
be none. * * * The American negro * * •

has shown an amazing power of adaptation and
has moved forward to an astonishing degree. But
this power of adaptation and this progress are far
from meaning • • • that even in the church
of Christ he is not still as one sitting by the
beautiful gate of the temple stretching forth beg-
ging hands. • * • The Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, set to themselvfs their own colored
membership, organized them, and ordained their
first bishops, and the friendliness that has existed
since, the multiplied opportunities for co-opera-
tion without friction and without the occasion of
arousing possible antagonisms, have convinced
the church that what they did was really for the
best interests of both churches and both races.”

Success, though a common measure, is not al-

ways the best measure. Use this measure on the
negro work of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
with all the wealth and prestige of that, church
given to that work, and then on the independent
negro Methodist churches pinched by poverty, and
read the results.

So far as this Constitution is concerned it will
promote irritation In the church and beyond with-
out benefit to the negro in its midst. He keeps
the crutch he needs to discard if he is ever to
come to personal and collective independence. At
the same time he is given a position in the church
that will inevitably rouse the suspicion and
awaken the animosity of the people of the South.

The civilization of that section of our country, the
most numerous undiluted Anglo-Saxon population
in tiie world, has been maintained onl> by racial
laws, constitutional,! legislative, and municipal.
Give it whatever name you please, racial instinct,
blind conviction, a dead past, wise and statesman-
like prevision and provision, there is no more
fundamental fact to be found in our being than
that if the South is to maintain its civilization,
racial separation is a necessity. The South be-
lieves now, as it has ever believed, that inter-
marriage of the races must be interdicted, that
separate schools must be maintained, that sep-
arate accommodations must be provided. There
is no such fact as a dead. past. “Every man is an
omnibus in which all his ancestors ride,” though
some may occupy an uncomfortably crowded seat
or be gasping lor lhek of their accustomed air.
History, sad, calamitous, tragic history, has writ-
ten its psychology irj the people of the South, and
an attempted change in any factor of the rnulti-
tudinously complex question of the relation of the
races touches that psychology at its most sensi-
tive point. This Constitution proposes propor-
tional representation of the Northern negro mem-
bership in the supreme law-making body of the
church. Does any one doubt the inevitable result
that would follow if this were proposed in the
State? The principles underlying the constitu-
tions of churches and those on which constitu-
tions of States rest may at some points be diverse,
but in legislation they are identicaL

In the South no position has been more care-
fully, continuously or persistently guarded than
the racial control of Its legislation. Can the church
without probability of disaster to its work intro-
duce at this point a contradictory principle? It
is baseless and unsubstantial imagination to ex-
pect the State to accept this principle. It is folly
to attempt to reepneile these contradictories.
Surely we must (momentarily at least) have for-
gotten that basic truth so solemnly stated over
the signature of every Southern delegate in 1844:
“The legislation of the church In conflict with
that of the State, church policy attempting to con-
trol public opinion and social order, must generate
an amount of hostility to the church impossible to
overcome, and slowly but certainly to diminish
both the means and the hope of usefulness and
extension on the part of the church.” To try to
break the force of this principle by saying the
times are different is not only illogical, it is
inept. The inability to square the circle Is Inde-
pendent of time and space.
True this is a day when some men scorn to put

their feet in the racks of their forefathers, to
snatch a phrase from Burke. True this is a day
wherein many lack profound reverence for the
wisdom of our fathers who have left us the in-
heritance of so happy a Constitution and so
flourishing a church, and what is a thousand times
more valuable, the treasury of the maxims and
principles which founded the one and obtained the
other, again to dip my cup into the lake of Burke’s
wisdom. True the desire to gain a goal may for
the time blind men’s eyes to patent facts, may
seem to shrink to littleness the wisdom and
stature of the very forefathers who built the home
now our heritage; bet sober second thought must
surely effect a change. Methodism in the South
is too dear, too great, too important, its outlook
is too full of the prospect of glorious service to
be risked, if not to be thrown away, even for the
delusive phantom of a Protestant world church.

Rocks Ahead.
By this Constitution the members sustain the

same relation to the church. No one joins the lo-
cal congregation, though there he has his church
home, he joins the church. It is his privilege to
take his certificate of membership from one com-
munity to another, from one congregation to
another, just as has been the law and custom
from the beginning. It will be possible. It will
be legal for the negro members in good stand-
ing, singly or in groups, to present their church
certificates to any pastor of any congregation, and
the pastor who declines to receive it will be guilty
of maladministration and will be open to its pen-
alties: worse, he will be false to his vows. It will
be said, indeed, it has been said already, that no
negro will attempt to connect himself with a white
congregation. Who can promise that, and what
is the guarantee of his promise? Facts are often
stubborn. Intractable. There are 1.600 neg-ro mem-
bers of otherwise white Methodist churches In
New England, and 2.000 such members In the New
York East Conference. This fact was given In the
argument of one of the negro members of the
Joint Commission during the discussion of propor-
tional representation. The law of the proposed
Methodist Church permits any member in good
standing to transfer his membership, and properly
protects him in the exercise of this right. The law
of the State forbids any one of either race to ride
In a coach provided for travelers of the other
race. Do we have no instances of breaches of this
State law? Shall we have no Instances of compli-
ance with the church law? If men act without
law. against law. who says they will not act with-
in law. In compliance with law? If he says it. on
what sure ground does he make his assertion?
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A SUPERANNUATE EVANGELIZING.
v

By Rev. T. W. Adams.

It is not easy to break the habits of a lifetime.

So when Rev. J. V. Bennett, our Conference evan-

gelist, told me that he was to begin a revival meet-

ing at Williamsburg on the 29th day of February,

it stined me, and I accepted his invitation to go

with him. 1 did not expect to preach; I am too

old and worn-out for that. I thought I might do

some good by looking after the odds and ends of

the meeting. It occurred to me that Bennett’s

theology might need censoring. Anyway, 1 love

Bennett, and need more religion myself;; so I went

analyzing that In my sleep. Henry, if I were u
strong a man as Dr. R. A. Meek, and could write

as well, I would expose the fallacy of that article.

I see it clearly but I don’t know how to make
others see it. 1 am still busy writing insurance.

Brookhaven, Miss.

THE SOUTHERN METHODIST LEAGUE.

with him, l am glad 1 did so. The occasion was q
helpful to me. U
We landed at Bassfield, where we detrained, at

e]

6:28 p.m, ' Saturday. This point is twelve miles ^
from Williamsburg. .Brother R. T. Pickett and

his son, Robert, met and conveyed us safe and v
sound, in his Ford car, to his hospitable! parsonage ^
home. It was a decidedly uncertain, spicy and g
interesting drive. It took us three hours to make
the twelve-mile trip. It is no wonder that it took a
three hours to make this trip; the wonder is that

we made it at alL My! the mud and the water! 0
It rained, and it rained. If it had not been that e

Pickett was a master of the Ford car* we would a

never have made iL He knows everything about

the car, from the crank to the exhaust pipe. He
a

made the thing go at his will. He pulled off some f

marvelous stunts in that drive. Darkness, rain,

mud, gullies, stumps and ruts—nothing bothered
t

Pickett, I wondered if be couldn’t make it climb
t

a trefe. He told the car to go, and it went. He
j

almost spilled Bennett and me out in the mud
t

once or twice. I greatly admired his sldlL If I
j

could handle a car like Pickett, I would most cer-

tainly buy one.
,

The Ford behaved finely, except omce. About
,

six or seven miles from Williamsburg it took a

notion to stop, and Btop it did. No coaxing would

it heed. For pure, downright stubbornness, the

Ford is the limiL If it doesn’t see fit to go, it

just won’t go. You may pet it and coax it, but right

there it, stays in profound complacenlcy of mind.

If you fuss and fume, it pays no attention to you.

It just holds its own, and stays right there. Pick-

ett and Robert got out in the mud and water and

pushed, trying to make the thing,go. Bennett got

out and helped to push, but to no avail whatever.

They told me not to get out, that I was too old

and worn-out to do such things; so I wrapped my
raincoat about me, and watched proceedings with

a good deal of anxiety. Finally Pickett concluded

that the machinery was screwed up too tight. He
unscrewed the taps, and loosened up things. This

was what was needed. The car made the home-

stretch without a bobble. When we reached the

parsonage, supper and a good cup of cuftee made
us forget all of our troubles,

i I stayed two days, enjoying Bennett’s excellent

sermons, and the gracious hospitality of Brother

and Sister Bennett. The fellowship of the saints

refreshed me greatly. It is certainly fine to be a

superannuate. I am enjoying every dlay of it. If I

had only known it was so good, I might have been

tempted to superannuate sooner.

Jim Bennett is the finest evangelist I know. He
is sound to the core in his spirit and preaching.

It did me good to be with him. But he is some
talker. My! how he does talk! The bad weather

shut us up in the house a good part of the time,

and Bennett talked, and I listened. Finally I

quoted the following doggerel:

“A smart old owl lived in an oak.

The more he saw the less he spoke;

The less he spoke the more he heard

—

Why don’t you do like that old bird?”

I believe it did Bennett some good.- If not, I

am afraid his is a hopeless case. Bennett talked

when we were awake, but I talked when we were

asleep. That is what Bennett said. He said I

discussed at some length some questions of church

law. It may be true; I can’t say. We had been

reading and discussing Bishop Moore’s article in

the Nashville Advocate on "Bishops Not General

Superintendents of the Church.” I may have been

On Friday, March 12, there assembled at the

Chisca Hotel, at Memphis, a company of earnest

and representative Methodist ministers and lay-

men from Tennessee, Mississippi and Louisiana,

about one hundred having been invited, to con-

sider the menace to the Southern Methodist

Church and to the South involved in the plan of

Unification that has been transmitted to the Gen-

eral Conferences of the Northern and Southern

bodies.

The brethren organized themselves into a con-

vention by the election of the Hon. Herbert

Holmes, of Senatobia, Miss., as Chairman, and Rev.

E. Nash Broyles, of Clarksdale, Miss., as Secretary.

Judge J. H. McGowan, of Water Valley, Miss.,

a member of the Joint Commission on Unification,

delivered an impressive address, giving an account

of the proceedings of the Commission and the

effect of the plan it transmitted, should it be

adopted by the two churches.

Rev. E. Nash Broyles made a spirited address,

analyzing the plan with the aid of maps and care-

fully prepared statistics.

The convention effected a permanent organiza-

tion under the constitution which it adopted, by
the election of the following officers: Dr. R. A.

Meek, Sardis, Miss., President; Rev. L. D. Hamil-

ton, Covington, Tenn., Vice President; Rev. E.

Nash Broyles, Clarksdale, Miss., Secretary; Mr.

J. D. Turley, a banker of Coldwater, Miss., Treas-

urer; these with the following brethren forming
the Executive Committee: Hon. Herbert Holmes,

a leading lawyer of Senatobia, Miss., Rev. JameB
H. Felts, Columbus, Miss., Hon. J. D. Magruder,
a leading lawyer and planter of Tunica, Miss.,

Dr. L. L. Minor, a planter of Memphis, Tenn., and
Mr. Paul Renshaw, an advertising expert of Mem-
phis, Tenn.

Under the constitution of the Southern Meth-
odist League, "The executive committee Ib in-

structed to take such steps as the means at its

disposal may warrant to disseminate information

among Southern Methodists, with a view to giv-

ing them a clear conception of the disintegrating

influences now threatening to destroy our church,

and arousing them to a proper appreciation of the
gravity of the situation.”

The Memphis organization is Chapter 1 of tho

and the interests of the South by a majority of the
Southern commissioners; and we hereby expreaa
our determined opposition to the plan of

tion which has been evolved, especially admitting
the negro to the church, which is certainly cal-

culated to lead to a divided South.

Third—We respectfully call upon our loyal

bishops who are opposed to the proposed merger,

to take the lead in the movement which we are

launching for the preservation of our beloved

church and Southern civilization.

Fourth—We earnestly solicit the co-operation

of all members and friends of our church in thla

movement for its preservation from ruin; and we
suggest that branches of this League be organized

at central points throughout the Connection, to

be affiliated with this organization. No church

in the land is feeling the effects of the high-run-

ning destructive tides more than ours, and it is

our conviction that all who love it and desire its

preservation should rally to its support and sup-

plicate the Heavenly Father in its behalf. Its his-

tory has been glorious, and we cannot bring our-

selves to believe that the day of its usefulness hak

passed, or that the time of its extinction is near

at hand.”

The headquarters of the Southern Methodist

League are Memphis, Tenn., and any communica-

tions concerning its organization and work will

be cheerfully and promptly responded to.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

, SAFETY SIGNALS.

Southern Methodist League, and it invites South- * time for idealistic dreams and projects. Our ow#

ern Methodists throughout the Connection to or-

ganize similar Chapters at central pointB to be
affiliated with it, sharing fully in the direction and
management, the only condition of membership
being that those joining must be members of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, above 16 years
of age, and they must fully subscribe to the
avowed purposes of the League.

Among other actions taken, the Memphis League
adopted the following resolutions:

“Whereas, the majority of the Joint Commission
on Unification of American Methodism has at last,

after years of negotiations, transmitted, without
indorsement, to the General Conference for con-
sideration, a plan of unification; and
Whereas, this plan violates the instructions of

our own legislative body and imperils the most
sacred interests of our church and of the South;
therefore, be it resolved:

First—That the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, is neither a national nor an' international

body, nor does it aspire to be either the one or
the other. Its mission is to promote the true in-

terests of the real Kingdom of God in our own
land, among its own people, and to evangelize the
heathen of other lands—a mission to which it has
devoted itself whole-heartedly, and in the per-

formance of which it has little to be ashamed of;

and it challenges comparison with any other true
branch of the Kingdom of God.
Second—We deplore the surrender of our church

By Rev. S. J. Davies.

Why all this hue and cry about and against the

churches? Any one who has made even a cursory

study of church history, must realize how utterly

impracticable it was, even in the centuries imme-

diately succeeding the apostolic age, to unite the

church, either in polity or doctrine. In thee#

tumultous days, with its larger freedom of Jhought

and purpose, one great centralized or representa-

tive government, whether civil or ecclesiastical, iz

impossible. Dreams of idealized communities, la

church and State, sooner or later find their plaM

end in ignominous failure. We canpfot have one

great church in the world, so long/as men think

differently and reach different conclusions even

on the fundamental principles of our holy religioa.

Again, this cry of the various churches gettini

in one another’s way is greatly exaggerated. A*

a pastor, I have never served a charge, when then

were not enough Methodists and their constitu-

ency, to keep me busy, and some more. Every

preacher I meet nowadays is busy and has little

church has quite a job on hand in these latter

days, to bring the saints together in our house-

hold, and some are writing and talking about the

Methodists in the Northland—men and women

most of them leading decent, God-fearing lives—•»

though they were the same as the worse elements

of the Union army and the carpetbaggers who

confessedly did us no little damage. But that

generation is mostly dead—dead but not forgotten,

though they should be. War measures are always

cruel, unjust and inhuman, but it is unfair and un-

just to judge good, enlightened American citizens

and Methodists by what their fathers did in war.

Possibly some things our own soldiers did, ml#
be well forgotten. Of course we were wronged,

but the best way to right a wrong is to maW

reparation; and this can best be done by getting

together.
* • *

Man is a born struggler. He contends with

tremendous forces within and without. The P°*

session of the Good must ever mean the mastery

of the Evil. But we are assured that weapons ®

righteous warfare are not carnal, yet mighty

Militant figures of speech used by SL Paul
^J

other New Testament writers can never Jusoff

E

e carnage and cruelty of war. Now what d

liversal military training mean, if it does n®

ean preparation for war? Else why waste*®*

time—the golden days of youth—to no

A campaign of real gospel preaching, with a
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vor and earnestness witnessed and owned by the

Holy Spirit, will do more to make the nations

forget war, than all the military training ever
planned. Make men ready for a thing and they

will do it. The militaristic spirit too often

ignores moral values. Citizenship is oftentimes
forgotten in the camp or barracks. I sometimes
wonder why we should be scared into becoming
a nation of soldiers because Germany’s unholy
ambition in this line of things upset the world
for a time. Every boy knows what a chip on his

ihoulder meant, and was confident when he
boiBted this belligerent token, some other boy
Just as brave and ready as he would knock it off.

Yet it was always \he fellow under the chip who
started the scrap. The American citizen. North
or South, has always acquitted him self bravely,

as a soldier, in every war, without any, or very
little, so-called military training. Let us not have
it at this later date in our history. We are
abundantly able to take care of our country and
all committed to her, in the future as we have
done in the past.

'Vangelist R. L. SMITH
Singer and Preacher

Manchester, Mo.

California and two ganize the district cabinet and direct all Cente-
lere were Northern nary work himself in this way
.se have been the 2. The pastor’s duty is to organize the church
isperating years of cabinet and through It direct all Centenary work
vis may lament the in each church.
ie, that the Presby- 3. Then the presiding elder and pastor, through
nt out. But Meth- these organized cabinets are to see to these items:
iterlally and spirit- (a) Have each church select a Mission Special,
irehes were rented, equal in amount to the annual amount paid on the
es where we have Centenary. That is, each church select this ape-
a most unchristian cial where its Centenary money shall be applied.

. (b) Have tetyns to help the Centenary Treasurer
Ihristlanlty’s oppor- to collect all subscriptions. <c) To put on the
reconstruction is a Stewardship Campaign in every church the last
The church must week in March, (d) To make a thorough family

onal policy, and an altar canvass. All necessary literature for any of
Neither branch of these will be furnished you upon request,
rces in men and In your letter to me to-morrow, pleaSe tell me:
nds. The elimina- (1) Whether you have organized and are working
. unnecessary pub- the cabinet. (2) Have your Centenary pledges for
ats and agencies of 1919 and 1920 been collected? (3) Has e.,rh

The wealth of earth, its useful minerals, may
lie hidden in its depths, but the beauty of earth
is on its surface. Here the harvester gathers
the grain and the gardener reaps the fruits of
honest toil. Carpeted with grasses, enameled
with flowers, adorned with shining ranks of
forests and orchards, the old earth spins onward
hie some mighty jewel, iridescent In sunshine,
while over all In tender care bends the great God
who fashioned its splendor, and guides Its course.
Strength, life, health and joy are in the soil and
can be had for the digging. The world began In is the high day in the Christian calendar.

On that day we celebrate owr Lord’s resurrec-
tion.

WE ALSO

ARE TO WALK
IN NEWNESS OP LIFE.

If ye are risen with Christ, seek those things
which are above.

We are also to be

Witnesses
as his early disciples were. It was through
their witnessing that three thousand were
led to believe at Pentecost. Our children and
friends should know that we have In us the
spiritual testimony

Of His Resurrection.

WINONA DISTRICT CONFERENCE.
The Winona District Conference will be held at

Indianola, Miss., April 20-21. The following com-
mittees are hereby appointed:
For license to preach, and for recommendation

for admission
W. N. Dodds.

For orders-

Richey.

IN FAVOR OF UNIFICATION.

J. B. Randolph, A. S. Brisco, John
S. L. POPE. P. E.

TO THE BRETHREN OF THE SHREVEPORT
DISTRICT.

Please send in the names of those of your
charge who will expect to stay over night at the
District Conference, by April 15. This is an oil
field and crowded, and for this reason we will
need plenty of time to provide homes. The con-
ference will open April 21 at 10 a. m.

Yours truly,

R. T. WARE, P. C.,

* Mooringsport. La.

PONTOTOC METHODISTS, PLEASE TAKE
NOTICE.

Next Sunday, April 4, is Easter. Our presiding
elder, Brother T. H. Dorsey, will be with us at
both the morning and evening hour. We are ex-

Efia|fliitie Committee. Loui.iane Conference

every kind, will render available vast resources
for the times and places of real need. We will no
longer need to send our differences across the sea.
Preachers will not need to waste valuable time
explaining why there Is a Southern Methodist
Church in Illinois or Montana, or a Northern
Church in Texas.

4. I steadfastly believe that a vast majority of
the rank and file of our people, preachers and
laity. North and South, sincerely desire unifica-
tion. Assuredly this is true of the younger, the
more virile and aggressive, men of the church.
And If, substituting Christian catholicity for
provincial prejudice, all would take their eyes ofT
the past and look earnestly at the future, the de-
sire for speedy unification would be all but unan-
lmous. A. M. SHAW.

Trout, La.

Position Wanted by a Teacher.—Exp
State Normal graduate. Instructs in J.atin
and English, or can do public school work,
ences. Address Miss Walker, Y. W. C.
Common Street, New Orleans, La.

NOTICE.
I purpose conducting a limited party^fhrougn

forty cities of interest in Europe, beginning June
23. If Interested, write at once to W. G. Henry
Huntsville, Ala.

Dear Brethren: I like to talk and write to you.
Our church has arranged our work eo that we are
all obligated to do It. So here I come, writing
about Centenary matters, and if you will write me
by next mail I will feel good. What I want to say

Harris’ Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Freeh Jersey Cream and miv
Phones. Jack. 1080 or Main s&XO

1081 SU1must 1. The duty of each presiding elder 1b to or-
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HAS OUR METHODISM A MISSION STILL?
I v ,

By Bishop W. A. Candler.

That saintly man and incomparable preacher,

Bishop Enoch Mather Marvin, published a few

years before he died a powerful article in the

Southern Review, asserting and defending the mis-

sion of our Methodism.

He planted himself upon the broad foundation

of indisputable principle set forth in thie follow-

, ing paragraph: i, I

“No church has a right to be, unless it stands

for something. It must embody and conserve

some truth, some principle, some great matter of

Christian interest, that no other church dioes, or it

has no just title to existence. It must be charged

with some portion of God's work that no one else

is sit hand to do, and that no one else can be

In a day when all sorts of unverified theories con-

cerning matters social and religious are frantic-

ally proclaimed as final philosophies, and when

untried and impracticable schemes are devised

and abandoned daily, it behooves our great evan-

gelical church to stand steady and serene, and

bear its full part in calling back to Christ a dis-

tracted and perturbed world.

Certainly there is nothing in the present situa-

tion, with all its weighty obligations and vast op-

portunities, to indicate that the mission of our

Methodism has been forfeited or finished. If in

the past it ever had a mission, it has in the pres-

ent none the less. If our fathers were guided by

God in the work they undertook, they have left

to us an enlarged mission and increased responsi-

bilities. Other men have labored, and we have en-

tered into their labors. We may not ignore what

trusted with, or its presence among the churches they did> nor fall to preserve and promote the
an intrusion and an impertinence. But if it , , - iis an intrusion and an impertinence. But if it

have in hand some great work that no one else

can be trusted with, then its existence is not only

justified, but imperative. To alienate its existence

is to betray its trust- Its members can not dis-

organize it without incurring guilL God holds

them to account for the work he has given them

to do, and they can not destroy the body which

is the instrument provided by the Head of the

church for doing iL"

In the course of his able and eloquent article,

he showed clearly and conclusively from the his-

tory of our Methodism and the manifest blessing

of God upon it, that it was not an impertinent

intruder among the churches, but that a. vital and

important “dispensation of the gospel was com-

mitted” unto it He gloried in its spiritual mis-

sion and rejoiced for its high destiny, declaring

in conclusion that our church had “a destiny that

she can not alienate. She must stand in her lot

to the end of the days.”

Was Bishop Marvin correct in his contention

concerning the mission of our Methodism?

Is not the hand of God manifest in all its great

history? Is there anything in the present to in-

dicate that God’s purpose concerning our Method-

ism has been abandoned or his favor withdrawn?

Has the mission of our Methodism been forfeited

or finished? ^
On the contrary, all the facts of the present

momentous .hour in the history of the world show

that its mission has been neither forfeited nor

finished.

At the last Ecumenical Methodist Conference,

held in Toronto, Canada, October, 1911, the total

increase of members in all the bodies of world-

wide Methodism for the decade 1900 to 1910, as

reported to that body, was 1,109,331, of which in-

crease 401,145, or more than one-third, was in the

Methodist Episcopal ghurcb, South. The figures

then compiled, and the facts developed since,

unite in showing that ours is the most prosperous

body of Methodists in the world. Our church has

reached, and is reaching, a larger proportion of

the people among whom it has; worked than any

other Methodism is reaching and saving the peo-

ple whom it seeks to serve.

Our Methodism has not only prospered; it has

been kept pure from many evil things which have

touched and tainted other bodies.

A few years ago a leading minister of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church (North) and a brother of

our sins, forsake our worldliness, return to the

God of our fathers, and enter into the blessedness

of a church-wide revival that will promote evan-

gelical Christianity throughout our own country

and all the world.

A SELF-DENYING SAINT

The rectory of St. James, Picadilly, was vacant

It was in Bishop Blomfield’s gift. He offered It

to Mr. Harvey, who accepted it. When he had ac-

cepted it he took himself to task. “I asked my-

self,” this was the way he told me the story,

“whether I was the right or fit man for the place.

‘Richard Harvey,’ I said to myself, ‘Richard Han
vey, if the Lord Jesus Christ were patron, would

he make you rector of St. James, Picadilly?’ And
I was bound to answer ‘He would not.’ So I told

Bishop Blomfield that I could not go; but I said,

‘If you want the right man for it send John Jack-

son. the Vicar of Muswell Hill.’ ” John Jackson

was offered the rectory and accepted it. There

he became known to the world of influence, and

he became successively Bishop of Lincoln and

Bishop of London. Are there many of the spirit

of Richard Harvey? His was that rare spirit

which did not seek for high things, but worked

with diligence in matters useful but obscure. He

good cause which saintly hands have bequeathed <jf y0U want the right man for it send John Jack-

to us. son. the Vicar of Muswell Hill.’ ” John Jackson

When in one year our people were able and was offered the rectory and accepted it. There

willing to subscribe to the cause of missions 553,- he became known to the world of influence, and

000,000, they showed themselves disposed to carry he became successively Bishop of Lincoln and

on the great work of our church, and capable of Bishop of London. Are there many of the spirit

doing so. of Richard Harvey? His was that rare spirit

At the close of the war between the States our which did not seek for high things, but worked

church had no more than 429,233 members, and with diligence in matters useful but obscure. He
they were poor and broken-hearted. Our largest v^ould tramp for miles to gather promised contri*

churches in cities like New Orleans, Nashville,

and St. Louis, had been wrenched most wrongful-

ly from the hands of their rightful owners, and

used for their hurt. But our people did not de-

spair. With the courage of faith and the hopeful-

ness of love, they rose up and restored the places
• I

made waste by war.

How different is Ae case of our church at the

close of the great war in Europe! Its membership

is over 2,200,000; its wealth is great enough to dc

its work, and help also needy peoples and deso-

lated lands across the sea.

Under such conditions, I for one, am unwilling

to consent to any proceedings that savor of a

petition in bankruptcy, voluntary or involuntary,

for our great church.

It has no need to ask any supervising holding-

company to take charge of Its assets and direct

its affairs.

8ur church is abundantly able to take care of

its own business and fulfill its own mission.
' Into no corporation of creedlessness least of

all is it called to enter. Who will proclaim the

doctrines of the witness of the Spirit and Chris-

tian perfection, if Methodism should be subjected

to the methods of mergers in which no credal

basis is possible except such generalities as pro-

voke no discussion for the simple reason that they

are matters of general consent or common indif-

ference?

To me our Methodism Is very dear. At its al-

tars my sainted father was converted. Through

its ministrations I was led to Christ. It has bap-

tiutions for the S. P. G. He would efface hlmselt

and was always ready to put forward men of fit-

ness and ability.

Bishop Moorhouse was at one time his curate

He valued him and his preaching highly. He met

the Vicar of Islington, Daniel Wilson, and he said,

“Well, I’ve got a curate!” “Keep him In his

place.” said Daniel Wilson; “keep him in his

place.” "I will,” said Canon Harvey. ‘Til keep

him in the pulpit and myself In the reading-desk."

Such a man was free from the small envioa

which so often darken other minds. His soul was

set upon good and upon the spreading of good la

the world.

He welcomed generously and warmly, any one

who seemed gifted with the capacity of helping

forward its cause.—William Boyd Carpenter.

EVIDENCES OF CHRISTIANITY.

Find me a consistent Christian, and from that

man they will learn to admire and love the Christ

“There was no difference between him and the

Book,” it was said of a Chinese Christian who die!

a year or two ago, and whose life had commended

the gospel of God, the Savior. “I have seen

Christ in you,” said a poor dying fellow to a Chris-

tian worker in the London slums. But can they

say it of us? Do they see no difference between

us and the Book? Do they see Christ in us? Are

we, shall I say, good photographs of our blessed

Lord? From our lives would men learn to lor*

our Master? The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy,

tized my children and buried my dead. In the ^peace, long-suffering, kindness, goodness, faithful

fellowship of the mighty spirits who have filled

it with honor and goodness, I have found unutter-

able and immeasurable blessings. To its service

I have given forty and five years of toil and travel.

Now, as I begin to approach the end, it is about

all the inheritance I have, or wish to have. Let

no man seek to take it from me, and give me in-

ness, meekness, temperance. Those are, shall 1

say, the separate features that go to make up *

good photograph of the Master. Go through th»

catalogue, and interrogate yourself concerning

every article in it. Llove! Are you affectionate,

loving, self-sacrificing? Joy! Are you bright, and

happy and sunny? Peace! Do you lead a QUlel
one of the bishops of that church, in a published all tne mnemance i nave, or wisn ro nave, loving, seit-sacrihcing? Joy! Are you Dngm,

anneal to the ministers and members of our no man seek to take it from me, and give me in- happy and sunny? Peace! Do you lead a quiet

church said- “We most earnestly appeal for your stead of my precious possession, a few shares of and peaceful life in all godliness and gravity!

co-operation ’because you are so orthodox. Yovr stock in an ecclesiastical syndicate of uncertain Long suffering! Are you patient, in the shop, I*

are known to be nearer primitive Methodism than value and doubtful stability. the home, with those under your authority? Kind-

v other branch of the family.” Tf our Methodism has still a mission, let us ness, goodness, meekness, faithfulness, temper-
aD
While we would not put forward such a claim rally with renewed enthusiasm to its fulfillment, ance! Do you possess these things? Wherever

for ourselves we can not overlook the fact that If it has no longer a mission, God forgive our the Spirit of Christ is, there these things are--

nur church has been preserved by! Providence fathers, pity our people, and have mercy on our J. D. Jones.

T-orninlmia Influences and children!

co-operation because you are so orthodox. You.

are known to be nearer primitive Methodism than

any other branch of the family.”

While we would not put forward such a claim

for ourselves, we can not overlook the fact that

^ur church has been preserved by
J

Providence

against many of the pernicious influences and

dreadful perils which have beset others. It has

been most fortunate in that it has lived and la-

bored in an atmosphere of fervent faith and ag-

gressive evangelism. Hereby its typej of evangel-

ical Christianity has been fixed, and -in the promo-

tion of that type it has flourished.

Now, when the human race has witnessed the

folly) of rationalism and the futility of ritualism.

• our Methodism is called as never before to stand

fast in the evangelical faith which has made it

great under the blessing of the God of our fathers

But it has a mission, and while we went for- God has many interests to consider, many

ward with its work, undistracted by outside conflicting forces to deal with, and many issue*

schemes and undivided among ourselves, its an- to provide for. Therefore, different men may

nual increase of members was large and steady, have different views, and yet all be in the rib-

and its spirit was buoyant and aggressive. It is Many purposes may be aimed at in redemption

a notable fact that with the debates and divisions beyond what we can see, and thus many processes

which have absorbed so much attention in recent which to us look meaningless, find their end. Tb*

years, revivals have been fewer, growth has been water is not taken over the millwheel simply to

less rapid, and spiritual life has been less fervent it may find its nearest course to the river, nor

and aggressive. the Christian led over a broken path because tM*

Let us get back to our work Let us repent of is the nearest way to heaven.—W F Adeney.

Many purposes may be aimed at in redemption

beyond what we can see, and thus many processes

which to us look meaningless, find their end.

wat er is not taken over the millwheel simply th

it may find its nearest course to the river, nor

the Christian led over a broken path because tW

is the nearest way to heaven.—W F Adeney-
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The Home Circle
wont she look stunning," chorused the girls,

and Lucy Tate added with a fond upward glance!
"Margaret always looks sweet in anything sue
puts on." "Thank you, dear old Luce, bur how
about you, my demure little maiden? What will
you have on your pretty brown curls?” Lucy did
not answer for a mordent, and when she did there
was a suspicious moisture in her eyes. “Girls, 1

hardly think I’ll be at church to-morrow. I guess
1 11 stay at home and mind the baby so mother
can go to church.”

Now isn t that like Lucy, to be so sweet and
unselfish,” said one of the crowd, “But, my dear,
have you forgotten that you have not been ab-
sent a single Sunday for a year and are sure to
be prize winner, and this one time will undo it

all? Can't you go home right after Sunday
school?” With that Lucy put her head down and
sobbed outright. "Oh, girls, please don’t give me
undue credit; it isn’t any self-denial at all-in-
stead I am a horrid, deceitful girl, and 1 may as
well tell you I was not going to stay on Mamma’s
account at all. I was ashamed to give my real
reason, but I must tell you it is all because 1 have
no new Easter outfit. You know there are so
many of us and Easter comes too early for simple
white dresses this year, so we did not get new'
ones, and Sister, being the oldest, has a new hat,
but the rest of us have to wait, and when I looked
at my old shabby brown felt with the stumpy
wing, I just thought I’d rather lose the prize than
to sit in .class with bright, new hats all around,
but I should not be thinking of such things and
on 'Easter Sunday, too. I shall go now just to
punish myself.”

All the girls felt sorry for Lucy; and when they
remembered what a struggle it was for her
widowed mother to provide for her little brood,
they longed to help in some way, but felt power-
less, as the Tates were too proud to accept charity.
That night Margaret could not banish Lucy

from her thoughts, and when she put her new
hat and dress on the chair to be ready for the
morning, they had lost half their charm, for she
seemed to see Lucy’s shabby winter suit instead.
She wondered how she could help her little friend
and she prayed long and earnestly about it. She
shed some tears, too, as she lay there in bed. but
it all came to her—the real meaning of a sacrifice

and what her teacher had said about little things.

She could not give Lucy a new hat and suit, but

KETTLE TALK.
‘1 don’t feel well” the kettle sighed.

The pot responded, "Eh?”
“Then doubtless that’s the reason, ma'am,
You do not sing to-day.

But what’s amiss?” The kettle sobbed,
“Why, sir, you’re surely blind,

Or you’d have noticed that the cook
Is shockingly unkind.

I watched her make a cake just now

—

I felt inclined to scream

—

The cruel creature took a fork

And soundly whipped the cream!
How can you wonder that my nerves
Have rather given way?

Although I’m at the boiling point,

I cannot sing to-day."

—Author unknown.

Easter

DID YOU KNOW THAT—
Every eighth person in the world is a Moham-

medan?
French Africa Is more than twenty times as

large as France?
There are over two million wives In India un-

der ten years of age?
South America has the largest unexplored area

of any continent?

It is as far around the const of Africa as it is
around the world?
Three out of every lour people in South Amer-

ica can neither read nor write?
In Persia, eighty-five out of every one hundred

children do not live ,to grow tjp?

The Amazon River System has over fifty thou-
ray, enough to tie

Exchange.

one could not leave school or home and take up
any kind of work, and yet the verse, “Why stand
lebere all the day idle,” kept ringing In her ears
nue, she coul<{ try to influence some of her
Wends, but most of them had joined the church

er and then that did not seem very much to
00.

She wanted to acc
and she puckered ]

as she walked home
The next day-

school lesson r

Naaman where
Margaret had r

done anything worth
emphasized the fact
like apples of

kacher talked
things of life,

little things,

kind word, an
bad often done
JJttle self-denials, little r~—
«e acts of thoughtfulness all

for ns at last

That lesson
h« heart bound with
s“e pondered,

something to do
Margaret was 1

*

at school she

«
8

even

t

t

0

h

her C0nvicti0DS
- f

Several i

teg had begun
aad, sad to n—
*** had been
of earth,

A-Lumpnsn wonaers all at once
her brows and thought deeply
— that evening.

was the Sabbath and the Sunday
was about the little maid who told
to go to be healed of his leprosy,
never thought that little girl had

mentioning, but this lesson
that “A word fitly spoken Is

?old fn pictures of silver,” and her
a great deal that day of the little
She told her class that it was the

after all, that make up life—that a
encouraging look, a sunshiny smile
n’0re than a great army of soldiers.

- 5 crosses borne patiently,

1 mount up and win
a big reward, she added,
opened Margaret’s eyes and made

—i pleasure, “For, after all,”
I won’t have to wait, but can find

every day.” And she did, for
horoughly

in earnest; so at homo
i was constantly endeavoring to

^convictions, forgetting sometimes,

eamoot*,
*' but beginning with

earnestness after each failure.

_

ee s later, the enthusiasm of the meet-

gav
0 * ane > as is so often the case,

y. Pome of the seed that had been

and'some ha^K
beCaUS6 “ had no deptb

temptations, a ^ b®en devoured by worldly
tee woods cutting

m f f ° r the 81113 were out in
church for Eastor

D
»

S
.

and pIanta to decorate the
Uon turned on 'M„a?er a whlle the conversa-
nt she was eoin^t

and ea°h 811-1 was telling
chimed

in Market T" EaSter- "0h ’ 8lrls ’”m *8 a dream
~

'r~
Came home last night

^turaldoolttnc Vfm3
h* flowers are silk and so

awfully beenU°
U\ Want to them. It’s

planet

WRITE FOR
CATALOG

coffee
Wm.B. Reilti & Co Inc NewOrican*

GUARANTEE—If, after oalnjr entire
coDtpota at the container a<”eonlln* to
rtlreftlona, jou are not aatl«ifte<i la
•rerj reaped, joor grocer will re
fnnrt the actej 70a pal4 for it
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Some organizations are exclusive In their mem-
bership—we could not join them if we would

—

but the church of Christ offers its inspiring fel-

lowship to all who accept its Lord.

We do not speak of the cordial sympathy and

unselfish helpfulness that come to us from our

association with the people of God—but we need

these things, and we can find them nowhere else1

in such full measure. Those who remain out of

the church are missing much that helps to make
men happy.

FIRST THINGS FIRST.

The Printed Label on a paper shows the date to
which • subscription Is paid. It Is as good as a
written receipt When renewal Is made, if the date
Is not moved forward after three or four weeks,
notify us, and we will make It right

Communications Intended for the Editor should be
directed to him at 512 Camp Street Correspondents
will observe the following rules: 1. "Write on only
one side of the paper. 2. If you have a typewriter,
by all means use it; otherwise, use a good quality
of black Ink. 2. Leave a space of at least two
Inches at the top of the first page; leave a margin of
at least an Inch on the left-hand side of the page;
do not crowd the words and the UneB together. 4.

Take special pains to write proper names correctlynil legibly. 6. Use letter paper If you can get It

—

not note paper. No attention will be paid to rolled
manuscripts. A

; _ )

Editorial
WHY JOIN THE CHURCH—A THREE-MINUTE

TALK.

Membership in the church is both an obligation

and a privilege. The church is a divinely insti-

tuted organization to which Gdd has committed

the specificjvork of hastening thp- coming of the

Kingdom on earth. The Kingdom of God on

earth represents an ideal society in which the will

of God is done by men here as it Is done by an-

gels in Heaven. It is an ideal that is possible of

atainment, too, even if we do sometimes think and
speak of it as a far-off event What can be done

for one life, can be done for many; and what can

be done for many, can be done for all—provided

the same influences ^re brought to bear upon the

lives of all.

Membership in the church becomes an obliga-

tion to all those who are in sympathy with the

ideals of the Kingdom of jGod, and who are deter-

mined to make those ideals the .goal at their own
lives. We would not presume to say that only

members of the church will be saved; but we
dare affirm that it is only in the mpst unusual

cases that anything like«a plausible excuse can

be offered by those who are professedly disciples

of Christ for not identifying themselves with the

body of Christian people. It is hard to make the

world believe that we really are interested In the

success of a cause with which we are not willing

to become publicly identified. Especially is this

true in regard to great moral and religious move-

ments. The sympathy of a “well-wisher” is not

to be despised; but It is the efforts Of those who
are willing to bear “the heat and burden of the

day” that actually bring things to pass. “In union

there is strength”—in the cause of Christ just as

in other movements.

We do not often enough, perhaps, think of the

privilege of being associated with Christian men
and women in the membership of the church. We
have a good deal to say, it may be, about the

“hypocrites in the church,” and the Inconsisten-

cies of some who have assumed the obligations

of membership, being prone to forget that, at

most, they are in a small minority; what we ought

to keep in mind is the fact that, as a rule, the

. best men and women in every community, the

most earnest and devoted followers
;

of Christ of

our acquaintance, . are working together In peace

and harmony for the accomplishment of the very

things that are stirring our own hiearts. It is,

indeed, a rare privilege to be joined with them

in the definite effort to realize the Meals, the at-

tainment of which will make this a “new earth.”

We suppose as a matter of fact that no right-

thinking person is ever disposed to subordinate

the essential to the incidental. There may some-

times be sincere differences of opinion as to what

constitutes the essential and the incidental, but

certainly there can never be any insistence upon
giving the lesser a place above the larger.

It may be true, however, that we sometimes un-

consciously devote most of our energies to deal-

ing with effects rather than with causes, simply

because effects lie openly before our eyes, and

causes are hidden away where they can be found

only after diligent search. What we first see, we
may consider first in importance; and what our

hands first lay hold of, we may think to be our

first task. Assuming that such may be the case, it

can never be amiss for us to pause a moment to

reflect upon what we are really called to do in

any given situation.

Recent investigations have revealed *the fact

that 58,000,000 of the 110,000,000 people in the

United States are not identified with any church.

In other words, more than half the population of

this country is not sufficiently impressed with the

value of Christianity to think it worth while to

become officially related to its organized forms.

The picture is not as dark as it might seem at

first glance, for certainly many of these 58,000,000

are not beyond the influence of the church in their

thinking and manner of life; even so, the prospect

is disquieting enough. Assuming that these unre-

lated millions are an effect rather than a cause,

what is the explanation? Why is it that a major-

ity of the people in this enlightened land are not

members of any branch of the Christian dhurch?
We are not presumptuous enough to imagine

that we know the answer to this question, but as

we have thought of the situation we have tried

to discover some hint of the real reason. May it

not be in the possibility that the church, as it has
multiplied in numbers and in forms of activity,

has lost somewhat its conception of Christianity

as a^xeligion of spiritual power and substituted

the conception of the church as the formal expres-

sion of a system of ethics? We do not charge that

this is the case—but we wonder. The ever-pres-

ent danger of any vital movement is that it will

gradually resolve itself into a mere organization;

and sometimes the organization is mistaken for

the thing for which it stands.

We are convinced that no mere organization can
ever enlist the hearty sympathy and support of

the 58,000,000 people in the United States who are
not members of the church. It seems to us, there-

fore, that we need to lay renewed emphasis—su-

preme emphasis—upon the gospel of Jesus Christ

as the power of God unto salvation. We may not

need less of mechanics, but we certainly do need
more of dynamics.

them in the office. The first half”—pages 2, 3, g,

7, 10, 11, 14, 15—is “made up” on Friday and Satui*

day, and the “second half” is “made up” on Mon-
day and Tuesday. The “first half” goes to pren
early Monday morning, and the "second hair
goes to press on Tuesday. As the "second hair
comes from the press, the whole paper ia put
through the folding machine and mailing begins.

By Thursday night or Friday morning, ft ought

to be in the hands of all its readers.

As a rule, material for the next issue is put In

the hands of the typesetter beginning on Tuesday
of the week preceding the week of publication.

For example, a good part of the material for this

issue of the paper, which is dated April 1, was
being put in type on Wednesday, March 24, and

all of it that appears in the “first half’—pages 2,

3, 6, 7, 10, 11, 14, 15—was “set up” by Friday,

March 26. In addition, a good deal of the “second

half” had already been “set up” at that time. Of

course it is possible to get important notices in

at the last minute—if they are important enough

to justify our “tearing up” the forms; once in

awhile we even “stop the press” to put in some-

thing that we think our readers ought to have at

the earliest possible moment, but this involves

a delay that we are not often willing to make.

We always try to comply with the request to

“get this in as soon as possible.” Probably some

of our contributors think we take our time about

it; but we have enough material on hand for sev-

eral Issues of the paper and we have to consider

each article with reference to the whole. We are

always glad to have a good supply of articles on

hand—we wish that more of our ministers and

laymen would write for the Advocate—but we

have to exercise a certain degree of liberty aa to

the time of publication.

Obituaries.

A long-standing rule of the Advocate—and a

necessary one—is to the effect that obituaries la

excess of 200 words must be paid for at the rats

of one cent a word for all over the 200. Unless

payment for the excess accompanies the obituary,

or provision is made for its payment, we are

forced to the trouble of condensing to the specified

limit. We reserve the right to reject all obituaries

in the form of verse. Poetry is a highly technical

form of writing—and few they be that have mas

“SHOP TALK."

Date of Publication.

The Advocate is dated on Thursday of each
week. This, of course, does not mean that the

material is selected, the type set, the forms made
up, the press-work done, and the paper mailed
out on that day. We should not think to speak of

this were it not for the fact that we frequently
receive requests to “get this in this week’s Ad-
vocate, please,” when, as a matter of fact, the
paper is already in the mails.

It may be of interest to our readers to know
that the Advocate Is printed in two sections—the
“first half’ and the "second half.” as we speak of

tered it.

Business Matters.

Just as a matter of information, we deeirs to

state that the business affairs of the paper am to

the hands of the very efficient Business Manager,

Brother Chas. O. Chalmers. Naturally, therefore,

all business communications should be addressed

to him, and checks and money orders should be

made payable to him in his official capacity. No

special inconvenience is caused by the fact tbit

this suggestion is not always followed by our cor-

respondents, • since the proper distribution of the

mail is made here in the office; the Editor is

charged only with editorial responsibility.

Renewals.

The weakest point, perhaps, in the circulation

department is in the fact that every year we are

compelled to remove from our files the names of

many subscribers who have become delinquent—

not intentionally, but through neglect. We re-

vise our mailing list every three months, and sim-

ply as a business proposition we have to drop

those who are in arrears for that length of time-

We spend a good deal of money for postage and

stationery in sending out statements to those wbo

are behind in their accounts, and we make ever?

effort to secure their renewals; but, in spite

all we can do, our leakage at this point Is larg*-

At the present price of newsprint, it means some-

thing to send the paper for three months beyond

the date to which the subscription Is paid—

then have to discontinue it because the renewal

is not forthcoming. It is the experience of th*

business management that THE CASH VALtf®

OF A RENEWAL IS GREATER THAN THAT

OF A NEW SUBSCRIPTION. We need ail

new subscriptions we can get—but we need tba

renewals even more.

Why Not 15,000?

We are more thoroughly convinced than evet
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that it is possible to increase largely the present

circulation of the Advocate. We are already be-

yond the 10,000-mark—counting the subscriptions

received on the “Every Family” proposition—but

that ought to be only a beginning for the 162,000

Methodists in Louisiana and Mississippi. Listen:

It every pastor in our three Conferences could see

his way clear to bring the matter before his peo-

ple in a clear-cut, definite way, either personally

or through some efficient man or woman in his

congregation, directing attention to the securing

of renewals as well as new subscriptions, we have

not the slightest doubt but that we would go far

beyond even the 15,000-mark by June 1. Is it

wrath trying?

most helpful meeting is promised. Entertainment
of delegates will be on the Harvard plan.

Dr. Theodore Copeland has recently been en-
gaged in holding a successful revival meeting at
Bowie, Texas. Hon. William Jennings Bryan nas
given Dr. Copeland a letter of commendation in
connection with his work as an evangelist.

Mrs. Claude P. Jones, wife of our pastor at
Fayette, Miss., is in the Baptist Hospital at Jack-
son, Miss., where she underwent a surgical opera-
tion last week. We are sure the many friends of
Brother and Sister Jones will offer prayer for her
speedy recovery.

Rev. W. A. Bowlin, of Cockrum, Miss., is serv-
ing his third year on that charge, and he is hop-
ing to make it the best of the three. He speaks
very highly of the sermons of his presiding elder.
Dr. R. A. Meek, on the occasion of his recent
quarterly conference.

Mrs. V. M. Millsaps, of Harriston, Miss., an old-
time reader of the Advocate, in renewing her sub-
scription for another year, speaks of the recent
quarterly conference and the splendid preaching
of Rev. J. R. Jones, the new presiding elder of the
Port Gibson District.

Rev. W. A. Hart, a superannuate member of the
West Texas Conference, now living at Jonesboro.
La., requests us to say that he will be glad to as-
sist in some meetings in Louisiana during the
spring and summer. Brother Hart was once a
member of the Louisiana Conference.

Work will soon begin on the new church at Main
Street, Water Valley, Miss. Rev. D. H. Crowson,
the pastor, is enthusiastic over the loyalty and
consecration of the good people whom he serves.
He is especially gratified with the work of the
Sunday school and the Epworth League.

Rev. R. T. Ware will be the host of the Shreve-
port District Conference at Mooringsport, La., thin
year. He will be able to make a good report for
his charge. Twenty-two members have been re-
ceived into the church since Conference. The
Sunday school enrollment 1b twice the church en-
rollment.

Our church at Houston, Miss.

What greater joy can any one
have than to know that the future
is provided for—or that when op-
portunity comes one can take ad-
vantage of it!

Open a savings account and feel

the joy of saving—feel that you
and yours are provided for. 3j4%
interest will be added to your
deposits.

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,

Carondelet and Qravler Sts.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES

Rev. M. W. Porter, of Avera, Miss., writes that
eierything is moving along nicely on his charge.

Bev. C. E. Fike has received twenty members
into the church at De Ridder, La., since Confer-
ence.

Ear. L. E. Crooks and family, of Greensburg,
La, have been victims of the “flu” recently, but
they are now able to be up and at work.
"Preacher and everybody else in a good humor,”

It! the good word that comes from Rev. A. J.
Henry, of the Corinth circuit, Corinth, Miss.

lire. C. C. Wier, wife of our popular and effi-

cient pastor at Algiers, is greatly improved In
health after an illness of several weeks’ duration.
The Fifteenth National Conference on Child

libra will be held in New Orleans on April 14, in
ctimection with the National Conference of Social Call or write for our series of

beautiful booklets " Z 10 "—the
first of which Is entitled "Mak-
ing Dreams Come True.”

'Although bad weather has Interfered with
wneh work, Rev. A. L. Harper, of Ringgold, La.,
j^POrt^that there has been gratifying progress on

jBrather J. L. Porter, of Gulfport, Miss., has
* reader of the Advocate since boyhood, and

I wbwiber for forty-three years. He savs he
•ull eajoys it.

P. H. Howse writes that everything is

JWng along nicely at Prentiss, Miss., the charge
"l "“ck h®, appointed at the recent session
of the Mississippi Conference.
jBev. T. G. Adair has been changed from the Sil-

. has lost four of
its prominent members by death within the last
few months—Mrs. V. P. Harrlll, Sirs. J. M. Mas-
sey, Dr. Morgan Shell Evans, and Mrs. I. M.
Haynes. We sympathize with the sorrowing fam-
ilies and the church which has lost such faithful
workers.

Brother G. W. Christian, of Grayson. La., who
has been reading the Advocate for fifty years or
longer, writes that he greatly enjoys the reports
of the revival meetings. We are sure this Is the
case with a great many of our readers, and for
this reason we are anxious to have as many of
the reports as possible.

We have been requested to call attention to an
error in the announcement of the time of the Sun-
day School Institute for the Meridian District as

le 15-18. A it appears in the quarterly conference announce-
>r this profl- ments of the Meridian District; the Institute will
ss. be held at Quitman, May 26-27, beginning with the
ngs, La., re- evening service of the 26th.

wel1 - The Brother E. F. Arnold, of Bellefontaine, Miss., In
:reaaed this renewing his subscription to the Advocate, takes
lng

- occasion to express himself vigorously in opposi-
Bennett, our tion to unification. The approaching session of
had a four the General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal
lad to know, Church will be watched with great interest with
ind at work, reference to its action on this question.

f
the Green- Rev. A. W. Turner, of Shreveport, La., State

erence, has Superintendent of the Anti-Saloon League, honored
a
f
Prom

j
secl the Advocate office with a call while in the city

at Kosedale, last week. He is thoroughly informed concerning
the plans of the antl-prohlbltlonlsts—and he has

La., reports some plans of his own. We do not know a better
done on his equipped man for the position he holds.

s

d
been

8
huiU Rev - W - E - Akin - of the Olive Branch charge.

Louisiana Conference, has these definite aims in
view as he labors among his people this year:

received nf- both parents active Christian, and a family altar,
iston. Miss., the Bible, the Hymnal, the Discipline, and Advo-
irried a fin® cate In every home. It does not take a prophet to
and Miss predict that he will have a “good year.”

lr at Mashu The first quarterly conference of the Grand

for the re
Cane charge, Louisiana Conference, showed that

inrnvoman t

a

there has been gratifying progress In all depart-

a„. f. f ments of work this year. The pastor's salary was
5 ne

increased $300. Rev. S. J. Davies, the pastor, was
assisted in a good meeting last week by Rev. Le-

. Miss., was land Clegg, junior preacher at First Church,
liers' Home, Shreveport.

Mrs. Albert Roberts, of Olive Branch. La., Is a
, u ipori,

friend of whom the Advocate is justly proud. The
paper was read to her before she had learned to

,, writes ap- read for herself, and she was taught the letters of
las received the alphabet from Its pages. She attributes much
i he serves. of her love of good 1'ferature^and of her interest
s and Is de- In missions to its i uence. Of course she con-

tinues to read It with interest.

ention will Just before going to press, we received the sad
mined Sun- news from Rev. J. A. Goad, of Noxapater, Miss.,
ance ^nd that Mrs. B. F. Curtis, mother of Rev. V. C. Curtis,

presiding elder of the Greenville District, passed
away on the morning at March 28, after a long ill-

ness. She was a noble Christian woman, & life-

long Methodist. Our deepest sympathy Is ex-
tended to her sorrowing loved ones.

Rev. J. R. Countiss, president of Grenada Col-
lege, Grenada, Miss., was a visitor to New Orleans
last week for the purpose of securing some equip-
ment for the new building. We greatly enjoyed
his call at the Advocate office. It Is a tribute to
his efficient management of the college that its
capacity Is already taxed, in spite of largely In-
creased facilities. He is a successful college
president.

Mrs. G. B. Dewees, of Pocahontas, Miss., a moat
loyal member of the Methodist church at that
place, honored the Advocate office with a call dur-
ing a visit to the city last week. The editor re-
calls with great pleasure the privilege he enjoyed
some years ago of assisting Rev. H. P. Lewis in
a meeting in that delightful little town, and the
gracious hospitality he received in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Dewees.

The Mississippi State Sunday School Associa-
tion will convene in Gulfport on April 6. A splen-
did program has been announced. Among the
prominent Sunday school workers who are to be
present, we notice the names of Prof. E. O. Excell,
Prof. Alvin W. Roper, Rev. E. W. Halpenny. Miss
Susie M. Juden. Rev. W. A. Brown, Mr. E. O. Sel-
lers, and Mr. Van Carter. Entertainment will be
furnished on the Harvard plan—bed and breakfast.

Q ~ — “**** nuiu inw on-
rra springs circuit to the Mantachie circuit, in the

District, North Mississippi Conference.
Post office address is Ratliff, Miss.

GREENVILLE DISTRICT CONFERENCE.

The Greenville District Conference, North Mis-
sissippi Conference, will he held at Rosedale.
April 21-23. Bishop Kilgo has promised to preside.

V. C. CURTIS, P. E.

NOTICEI

Imperial “Ringlet” Barred Plymouth Rocks.
State and County prize winners. Pens headed by
cocks from E. B. Thompson. Eggs from light or
dark matings, $5. Utility pen, $3. (Rev.) H. C.
Castles. McComb. Miss.

HARTWELL
HOU8E OF GIFT8

FURNITURE, DRAPERIE8. RUG8,
LIGHTING FIXTURE8

213 BARONNE ST. NEW ORLEANS.
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.If not-
£arve them

BeeDee
The old reliableKS
Adcvourmerchant!
Mordants :*skyourJobbers
- ‘ boat Bee Dee!

Obituaries.
Obituaries not over 200 words In length

will be published free of charge. All over
200 words must be paid for at the rate
of 1 cent a word. Count the words and
be sure to send the amount necessary
with the obituary. That will save trouble
all around. We cannot make discrimina-
tions. Memorial resolutions are subject
tq the same rule as obituaries.

With the passing of WM. R. JEF-
FERSON we have lost one of ourl
greatest Christian characters. It clid

|

one good to hear him tell of his con-
version and the battle that followed;
but by holding tightly to the hand

but often gave the better service of

cheerful and sympathetic personal con-

tact; and by means of her unusually

optimistic personality often she

‘brightened the corners’ that other-

wise might have remained dismal and
dreary.

‘In he 1- church relations and home
life she closely approached the ideal,

being a most worthy example of con-

stancy and loyalty. She was always
unpretentious, esteeming herself to be
among the lowliest of the Servants of

God and workers for the common good.

Therefore be it resolved by us, her
sorrowing friends, that these lines be
adopted as the expression—feeble

I that stills every tempest and conquers though it be —of the esteem in which
j every foe, he reached the good age of Mrs. Boone was held in this, the com-
84 years, “knowing in whom he had munity whore' she Mved, and that a
trusted,” and without a fear he met
his last enemy which proved to be his
coronation day. He was born in Wil-
kinson County, Mississippi, November
123, 1836, and died in Marshall County,
Mississippi, February 29, 1920. He

Comfort Your Skin

WithCnticuraSoap
and Fragrant Talcum

Ointment, T&lcam, 25c. everywhere. Sample*
of C«tlemZ4bo?fttcriM,Xtaf«.V. Kulfs ,

Electric "Vitalizer

Marked Price $5.
Dr.

Ken aiul women, if you are

in a weakeneud, run-down
condition, get my “Electric

Belt.*’ For Weakness.
Nervous Debility. Rheuma-
tism. Backache. Kidney

_ and Bladder Troubles.
Special introductory p Ice $1.

Frank M. Welch, Atlanta. Ga.

DR. H. B. BARTLETT

National Dental. Parlors

Canal and Bourdon Sts.
Over Werner’s Drug Store

Entrance on Bourbon Stroot
Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS

copy hereof be sent to her bereaved
family and that a ropy be also sent to

the New Orleans Christian Advocate
for publication.”

The hope of humanity came true in

Hatched 175 Chicks
and not one died, writes G. W Miller n*
Pittsburg, Okla. You can d6 as wellSave your precious, downy chicks Writ*
today to E. J. Reefer, poultry exnert
3254 Poultry Bldg., Kansas City, Mo for
his valuable free poultry book that tell,how to make a simple home solution
that cures White Diarrhoea over nlsht
and saves 98% of every hatch Th.hook Is fraa. Send for It today «Ura

For the HAIR

—

To make it soft, flufTy and free from
dandrufT use

TETTERINE
60c at your druggist’s or from The
SHUPTRINE CO.. 8AVANNAH, QA.

We are proud of the confidence doc-

tors, druggists and the publiy have ia

666 Chill and Fever Tonic.—Adv.

Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction
Crown and Bridge Specialist

Most Modem and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South

taught in the public schools in Texas, Bethlehem nearly two millenniums
where he instilled into the lives of his ago. The world, with all its sin and
students the principles of Christianity, sorrow, can never be the same again
thereby continuing to bless succeeding since He came who is the Way, the
generations. He was a member of the Truth, and the Life.—G. F. Hallock.
Methodist Church, who Believed in
and practiced her teachings for half

century.

God bless the memory of such a man.
Who stood through the fiercest storm.
And counted the world as sinking sand,
Was determined to do no wrong.

His pastor, H. H. WALLACE.

Another friend has' passed across
the River. To youth, all is bright, and
friends are many. The years roll by;
the number “over there” steadily in-
creases. Brother L. I. COCKE was
possessed of most of the Christian vir-
tues—purity, gentleness, meekness,
mercy, charity, helpfulness, love. In
his daily work, like his Master, he
went about doing good.
The quarterly conference of the Cap-

itol Street Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, Jackson, Miss., pays
this tribute to his memory: He loved
God and gave continued expression of
that love in profession, testimony, and
Christian service to the State, the
Church, and to humanity.
Signed by: A. P. Holt, C. R. Ridge-

1

way, Jr., M. S. Enochs, Committee.

B
OHNE & WILT. Booksellers, sad
Stationers, 1328 Dryades St, New
Orleans, La. Baseball Goods, Be

tlgioua Articles, Fishing Tackle, Pert
'vHelon. School Books.

BE SURE TO TRY

BLANTON’S CREAMO
BETTER THAN BUTTER
CHURNED IN CREAM

FOR SALE AT ALL FIRST CLASS GROCERS

HOLMES
is a

Reliable Store

Surely a princess in Israel fell when,
oni Ottober 9, 1919, death claimed MRS.
MARTHA M. BUNCH (nee Shannon),
who lived at Millville, Madison Coun-
ty, Miss.
“Aunt Martha,” as she was affec-

tionately called by everybody who
knew her, died as she had lived—a de-
voted Christian. She had grown old
and frail in years and body, but was
young and fresh In spirit and Chris-
tian graces. This saintly woman had
seen the snows of many winters, hav-
ing been a sojourner here since Dec.
6, 1841. She joined the Methodist
Church in 1856, thereby giving almost
her entire life and influences to God,
to the church and to the building of
tte Kingdom.
'She was married on Dec. 18, 1866, to

Mr. Thomas Bunch, who preceded her
several years ago.
.Her body was laid to rest in Sul-

1

phur Springs Cemetery to await the|
resurrection morning.

Her former pastor,
A. JOE BEASLEY.

Laurel, Miss.,
March 12, 1920.

Would You Lend Your

HORSE
to a Stranger to Test the

Effect of Some
New Drug?

Think of this if offered substitutes and imitations
instead of

Blackman’s Medicated Salt Brick
DON’T EXPERIMENT

Dr. Blackman discovered the exact proportions of medicines

needed, and for 15 years Blackman’s has put new life into live

stock. Ask any veterinarian about the merits of ingredients

as printed on the package. To avoid imitations see that the
package bears the name BLACKMAN.

BLACKMAN STOCK REMEDY CO.. Chattanooga, Tennessee!

Don’t Buy
Nitrate Fertilizer

Produce It yourself—Use

-sei
on your Telvet beans, peanuts, beans, peas

Doubles your crop. Easy to handle. Costs 52

per acre. 5 acres $9, delivered. "rttc

NftrA-serm, Savannah. Ga.. for Book No. N-2fi.

Forshler's practical invention -as
"

applied to motor trucks has great-

ly simplified hauling problem?. •
These trucks give more dependable

service, las* longer, reduce repair

cost and avoid the annoving delays

so often experienced. Write today

for catalog.

Specifications: Continental Motor,
Bosch H. T. Magneto with fixed spark.
Zenith Carburetor .with Hot Air Intake,
Puller Multiple Disc Clutch and Selec-
tive Transmission, 3 speeds forward, 1
reverse. Sheldon Rear and Front Axle*.
Write for catalogue and full information.

, Foreehler Motor Truck Mfy. Co.,
- New Orleans, La. ska

RESOLUTIONS.
Adopted at a memorial service held

in the Methodist Church at Monticello,
Miss., on Sunday, March 7, 1920.
"MRS. LILLIAN COGSWELL

BOONE wag the friend of all classes.
Endowed by nature with extraordinary
intellectual powers, naturally she was
looked to for counsel and leadership
In all matters affecting the general in-
terest; and she gave ungrudgingly of
her time and talents.
“She was the special friend of the

poor, the afflicted, and of all who*bad
special need of any service she could
render. And in her ministrations to
the unfortunate ones she was not con-

! tent to merely contribute of her means,

Edward Henry Walsdorf
ETHICAL PHARMACEUTICALS

FOR PHYSICIANS’ PRESCRIPTIONS
742 POYDRAS STREET. 900 PETERS AVENllt

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

THE BEST MADE
Angell’s Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup.
Prepared by Dr. Rlcb&rd AngelL

For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Coughs, Col*

and Throat Troubles.
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RESOLUTION. ^T^.xpoct.d tt.H°w severe the shock
God, in his wisdom and a^ akened at midnight i

has seen fit to call from ?&’ **? 8ad W(
Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
Makes Food
Taste Good

Healing, Antiseptic, Soothing,
Fragrant.

SOc at your druggist’s or from The

aMUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH. QA
world, should die suddenly, alone
and so far away from loved ones.
But it was God’s way. His will, not
ours, be done. They thought her to
be asleep, but her sleep was that sleep
“from which none ever wake to weep.’’
Her home had become the guest cham-
ber of heavenly visitors, who conveyed
her obedient spirit to the God who
gave it.

Besides the writer, four sisters,
many relatives, and a host of friends
mourn her departure. Farewell, dear
sister, we shall meet strain whom

ANTI-TLAWMA
Poultice Plaster. A soothing antisep-

tic Poultice. Beals Leg Sores. Draws
out poisons, stops itching around sores,

and heals while you work. Write to-day

describing case, and get Freo Sample.
Bayles Distributing Co., lS'th and Grand
Avenue, Kansas City, Mo.

qualak. Miss., feel that we hav
tained a great loss; yet we rejo
the fact that our loss Is her e
gain.

2. That the life of this faithful

fectionate daughter,

Creates an appetite, aids diges
tion, purifies the blood, promote:
assimilation so as to secure ful

nutritive value of food, and tc

give strength to the whole system
Nearly 50 years’ phenomena]

sales tell the story of the remarka-
ble merit and success of Hood’s
Sarsaparilla. ' It is just the medi-
cine you need this season

ber, loving wife, devoted mother, af-
fsetionate daughter, may ever be a
daily inspiration to her loved ones
and the members of our Society.

3. That we extend to the family,who will miss her tender care, our
heartfelt sympathy and pray God’s
richest blessings upon them In this
sad hour.

That a copy of these resolutions be
sent to the New Orleans Christian Ad-
vocate lor publication and a copy of
the same sent to the family.
Signed by: Mrs. Jno. G. Bell, Mrs.

X
* utv°ye- Mrs. D. H. Steele. Mrs.

' . \V. Baley, for the Society.

GEO. W. HIVELY.

It’* Grandmother’s Recipe to Keep
Her Locks Dark, Glossy,

Beautiful.

AN INTIMATE APPEAL TO THE
UNSAVED.

By Charles D. Bulla,
Corresponding Secretary General Sun

day School Board.

The old-time mixture of Sage Tea
*nd Sulphur for darkening gray,
•freaked and faded hair is grand-
mother’s recipe, and folks are again
using it to keep their hair a gooa,
even color, which is quite sensible, as
we are living in an age when a youth-
tnl appearance is of the greatest ad-

to Make Freckles Fade
Away

IN LOVING MEMORY, to save sinners. It was a long dis-
tance from throne to manger. Will
you close your hearts against him?
You are not your own, for you were
bought with a price.
You sit in judgment upon the

world’s Redeemer. What will you do
with Jesus? You must do something
with him. You cannot remain neutral
Do not crucify the Son of God afresh.
Near Stephen, the station on the

Canadian-Pacific Railroad, at the sum-
mit of the Rocky Mountains, there Is
a rustic arch with the Inscription,
“The Great Divide.” A sparkling

Just apply a little Kintho B -re-tv Cream
every night ajul morning with fie flriger tips
After a few regular .ippllc.it. ns w th this
fragrant beauty cream watch tie lreckles
gradually fade away,

(ilrls who believed their freckhs w v-ld never
go away havel been atterly amaze 1 alter using
Kintho Beauty Cream to see too r markable
difference It made.

This is YOk’R chance to get rid of thos*
disfiguring freckles. When your friends isk
you what made your complexion so clear— tell
them Kintho Heauty Cream did It.

Kinthn hast been used for IV years to re-
move Stubborn, blotchy freckles. Any well-
stocked drug or department store can supply
you.

vintage.

Nowadays, though, we don’t have
the troublesome task of gathering the
ttge and the mussy mixing at home.
All drug stores sell the ready-to-use
product, improved by the addition of
other Ingredients, called "Wyeth’s
Sage and Sulphur Compound.” It is
™T popular because nobody can dls-
wrer It has been applied. Simply
Bttstm your comb or a soft brush with
« and draw this through hair taking
we mall strand at a time; by morn-
ag tte gray hair disappears, but what
deHghts the ladies with Wyeth’s Sage

Sulphur Compound is that, be-
aidee beautifully darkening the hair

a few applications, it also pro-
nces that soft lustre and appearancew wundance which Is so attractive

My sister. DELIA HIVELY, was
born in Drew Comity, Arkansas, No-
vember 9, 1871, and died suddenly at
her home in San Luis Obispo, Califor-
nia, January 26, 1920. She was the
seventh child of a family of nine chil-
dren born to Peter C. and Columbia
“'veley. After the death of my father

SLUGGISH LIVERS
enlivened by Granger Live
Tl7

I
1 t<>nlght- 11 »Gn

oecretion of the bile froi
«* cleansing the eysten

* healthy condlUoi

Aik eJT*"* Non'habit-forminiAU your druggist for it. 26c a box.-

ever remained faithful to her vows.
After qualifying herself as teacher,
she taught only one session in the pub-
lic schools of Franklin County, Missis-
sippi, and then she went to the State
Hospital at Natchez, where she took a
training course as a nurse, receiving
her diploma in July, 1903. After spend-
ing more than a year in Mississippi,
going where her services were in de-
mand, she then went West. After
spending some months in Arizona and
Oregon, she finally settled in San Luis
Obispo, California. Because of her
devotion to her chosen work, she soon
built such a reputation as a nurse that
her services were in demand far and
near. In January, 1914, the California

By Taking Lydia L Pink-

ham’s Vegetable Compound.
Many Such Cases.

Cairo, 111.

A GOOD BOOK RECOMMENDED,

Sometime ago I got so
bad with female trouble that I thought

These are days when God’s children
want to know Him, and His Word,
better. Having been a student of
God’s Word for years, and realizing
how hard it is to make any real prog-
ress in any kind of study without some
rule or guide, I am herein calling at-
tention to a Bible study that will
greatly help any who desire a better
working knowledge of the Bible. The
book referred to is: YOUR STUDY
BIBLE, by John Weaver Weddell. The
book can be had of the Sundaym a. *

* would have to be

I was

* would have to stop

(pt*®**1' ippi
floWT1 or I w°uld fall

mSL J several doctors and
every one told me the same but I- kept
fighting to keep from having the opera-
tion. I had read so many times of Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and
it helped my sister so I began taking it.

I have never felt better than I have
since then and I keep house and am able
to do all my work. The Vegetable Com-
pound is certainlyone grand medicine.”
— Mrs. J. K- Matthews, 3311 Sycamore
Street, Cairp, 111.

Of course there are many serious cases
that only a surgical operation will re-
lieve. We freely acknowledge this, but
the above letter, and many others like it,

amply prove that many operations are
recommended when medicine in many
cases is all tlhat is needed.

If you want special advice write to
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi-
dential) Lynn. Mass.

Asthma, Bronchitis
qulclOy relieved by

H. JAMBS
******

Indlca
For half o

COMpOUND
MMfully Gaea

c.®ntury it has been suc-
from developing Pn

r
t

6
„
Ve

I!,
Unp; smaller Ills

'"fits. pint
ffi,.™14 more serious all-

otment, 12.50; 3 ’bottTeH,
n^ 0

2 WeekS’

* COMPANY,

MARRIED.
On March 9, 1920, at the home of

the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. B.
E. Brister, Mr. SIDNEY BROWN
SPENCER, of Tupelo, Miss., and Miss
CORDELIA A. BRISTER, of Bogue
Chitto, Miss., Rev. Waldo W. Moore
officiating.

cure Malaria,

Fever, Colds
ie germs that

r5*® pUio
. fibrin nr b<»n-«kid

' BOOO to JO nft

n

Surif
on aPPron

Guarantee,

- Kanui

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days
Druggists refund money if PA20 OINT-
MENT fails to cure Itching, Blind, Bleed-

ing or Protruding Piles. Stops Irritatioh;

Soothes and Heals. You can get restful

sleep after the first application. Price

60c.

purauon
^nui City, Me.

??
a crop of p

it every time,
lntl more pea
acres $'>

6a., f0r .

Money back without
If HUNT’S SALVE falls In the
treatment of ITCH. ECZEMA.
KINOWORM.TETTERorother
Itching skin diseases. Price
75c at druggists, or direct from
LLIletif*i iriWN Ca.Stimu.Iu.
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Assist srsfeazs. There are times when
you should assist nature It Is now
undertaking to cleanse your system—-if

you will take Hood’s Sarsaparilla the
undertaking will be successful. This
great medicine purifies and builds up as
nothing else doea—Adv.

Sunday School
NQTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI

By- Rev. R. H. B. Gladney, Sardis, Miss.

Sunday School Day can be used to

bring in new members and it can be
and ought to be an evangelistic ser-

vice. It is possible to make it a vain
show, a mere dress parade. It is

Rnb-My-Tism is a great pain killer.

It relieves pain and soreness caused by

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains, etc.

—Adv.

Shreveport. The great Methodist

churches of that city were ready for

their guests. Noel Memorial Church,

where our sessions were held, was or-

ganized to care for every detail that

might arise. The excellent committee

C. Owen, of Nashville, Su-j of reception, with Mr. Fred ^Russ^as

on arrival. Delegates were made to

feel they were among friends. The
Entertainment Committee, with its

efficient chairman, Judge W. G. Banks,

was always present to provide for the

guests.
At the opening session ' the Federa-

tion was moving with the power of

God’s Spirit. We used some substi-

tute speakers for those who were ab-

sent, but God made up for the lack of

When You Begin Feeling Bad With

Feverishness, Headache, Cold,

or Constipation, Give Your

Liver a Tonic—Take

Black-Draught.perintendent of Young People-Adult chairman, took charge of all delegates

Department, has agreed to give five

days to help hold institutes in the

Candler, N. C.
—

"I don’t believe

there is a better medicine made than

Black-Draught; I have used it and my
mother’s folks used it for colds, fever-

ishness, headache and deranged liver.'*

This statement recently was made by

Mr. C. B. Trull, a well-known fanner

on Route 3, this place.

“I have, before now, begun feeling

dull, a headache would come on, and

I would feel all full of cold, and take

a few doses of Black-Draught and get

all right,” adds Mr. Trull.

fbr leaders. A church cannot make a
wiser investment of money than to

give one or more worthy teachers this
*

can be found to be taught at the
prayer meeting hour? Nearly every
preacher visited during the year has
agreed to put on the membership
campaign and to give his people the
evangelistic studies. Surely, good re-

sults must come from such faithful

work.
Yes, by all means preach the gospel

in power, teach It in the fullness of lectures

under the direction of two of our
church leaders in departments of Sun-
day schools. Mr. M. W. Brabham
was greeted with enthusiasm by dele-

gates who took his work. He gave
'

'
i and conducted round-table

tbe*Spirit, witness for the Savior out liscussions in the Intermediate-Senior

of an overflowing heart, go out into work.. Rev. W. C. Owen was popular

the highways and hedges and compel with the Young People and Adult De-

them to come in, compel them with a partmenta. He conducted his confer-

love that knows no bounds. While we nces on the same plan as Mr. Brab-

tinker with the church machinery, the ham. The, delegates will have full

world laughs and rushes out into heads and big note-books to draw upon
darkness. This is a time that tries when they return to their schools. The
men’s souls; let us stick to the main addresses given by Mr. Brabham and
thing. Dr. Owen were practical and forceful.

using preventatives. I stayed with

him. The only thing I used was Black-

Draught. It kept my system cleansed

and I kept well and strong.”

By keeping your liver and stomach

in good order, you stand in little dan-

ger of catching serious ills that occa-

sionally spread through town and

country.

Get a package of Black-Draught and

have it ready for the first symptom of

a disordered liver.

Most druggist sell Black-Draught.—

Adv.

Mrs. Vic Hoyle, the teacher of a large

Bible class in the Tupelo school, or-

dered one hundred of the evangelistic

studies for her class. Every teacher
is called to be an evangelist—every
teacher should teach evangelism by
precept and example. The evangelis-

tic Impulse is bora in the redeemed
soul, but that impulse must be nur-
tured and practiced or else it will go
out and leave the soul in darkness.
There are twenty-six million young

people and children of Protestant
homes in the United States that re-

ceive no definite religious instruc-

tion. Those who are so fortunate as
to receive such instruction get only
about twenty-four hours a year. The
children of Jews receive three hun-
dred and thirty hours, Roman Cath-

olic children two hundred hours a

|

year. Do we really believe in religious

education? Then do we practice what
we preach? How many of these un-

churched people are you due to teach?
Can yon teach them before you reach

Noj; them?

190 Bu. Peanuts
to the Acre With

on account of sickness. One of the
conferences for the Elementary De-
partment was conducted by Miss Mar-
garet Murphy, of West Monroe, who
is Elementary Superintendent for the
Monroe District.
The address of Dr. W. R. Bourne,

President of Centenary College, was
most pleasing and instructive. He
had perfect control of his audience, as
he is a strong platform man. Dr. S.
E. Hagar, of our missions in Japan,
who was one of the Interchurch
World Movement speakers in New
Orleans, brought us a double message
which warmed all our hearts. He
spoke of the Interchurch World Move-
ment and its work, closing with the
work of the church in Japan. We are
grateful to the Interchurch World

Impurities from your body

as you would dirt from

your home.

Constipation is the cause

of much disease.

Keep your system dean

by using

Relief with
trial bottle of o
“St Jacobs Oil.

1

Kidneys cause
They have no nerves, therefore can
not cause pain. Listen! Your I L MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE NOTES

Last Sunday was spent at Monti-
cello. I feel sure that under the
leadership of the superintendent, this

school is going to make fine progress
of Efficiency.

Your back*
ache is caused by lumbago, sciatica,
•r a strain, and the quickest relief is

soothing, penetrating “St. Jacobs Oil.'"

Rub it right on your painful back,,
and instantly, the soreness, stiffness!
and lameness disappears. Don’t stay
crippled! Get a small trial bottle o£
“St. Jacobs Oil” from your druggist
and limber up. A moment after it isi

applied you'll wonder what became of
the backache or lumbago pain.
• Rub old, honest “St. Jacobs Oil’*

whenever you have sciatica, neuralgia,
rheumatism or sprains, as it is abso-
lutely harmless and doesn’t bum thq

toward the
They will have to reorganize the whole
Elementary Department. This they
agreed to do and get. the necessary
literature for it. Brother Baggett, the
pastor, starts well. He has had many
things to interfere with the work.
Wednesday night was spent at Quit-

man. This Sunday school is in a
flourishing condition. They need many
things and are going to make an effort

to get them. This church is in better

Bhape than it has been in some time.
The pastor and his people just suit

There are many happy

Safe—Mfld—Suv*

Highly recommended f#

Torpid Liver* Biliousne*i

Constipation and Indige*

tion.

SOLD BY ALE DBUOOISti

each other,
features about this work. They are

planning for a revival and have many
things of forward movement in their
planB.
The Conference-Wide Elementary

Conference will be at Capitol Street,

Jackson, Miss., May 4-5. Plan to come?
Don’t let anything interfere with your
being present.

Pray for the work and the workers.
JOHN C. CHAMBERS.

AAgUT4K *30 to ISO a weak actually beingMWan I 0 made now by men and women.
tUAftlTrn The original—the beet—the lowe^WAI* I tl# priced, Sickel plated—look, good
un IM HU -makee good-well, fiet-guarap.

WTminu ^«No^Len“

nience of the subscriber. All paying
their subscription will make plain to
the Treasurer, C. V. Breithaupt, that
it is the Federation pledge.

(Continued on next Page)
' "
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MONEY .

Rev. W. W. Drake was a great host T
11 ls necessary that

With his usual diligence and happy Lea8ners and pastors have
way he made everybody feel that It

m*nd the definite plan by
was a pleasure for him to serve as

Centenary is collecting its
host for the great Federation The Africa Special is the
Methodists of the city co-operated Speclal of the Epworth L
with Noel Memorial in entertaining since its plan of work is tl

C. O. Beauchamp, the President of
before tbe Centenary Mo\

the Federation, gave himself unstinted- method of collection and re:
ly to his work and carried on the pro-

*be same in each Conferen
gram with skill. Briefly stating the met
Lunch was served by the ladies of

ChaPter treasurer collects
the church at

"~J ’* "

Free Chick Book
tells how to Save Baby Chicks from

dying of White Diarrhoea by using sim-

ple homo solution. It s Tree. I. J

.

getter, Poultry Expert, 3354 Poultry

gldr„ City, Mo.

Edwards Ready Mads Buildup

I at

Uor .

' '

' bat

noon each day. This
was very much appreciated, as it gave
us a social time between the busy ses-
sions.
The following officers were elected

for the coming year: President, Judge
W. G. Banks. Shreveport; Sec’y-Treas-
urer, O. H. Cline, Baton Rouge; Exec-
utive Committee—Alexandria District

O w‘
Leaf ;„Baton Rouge,’

Providence
Jonesboro;

Ik Uuti' and CkiMna'a Rafalatar

Children trow healthy and free w
frcm colic, diarrhoea, flatulency, MB
cofiftipation and other trouble if I
(tree it at teething; time.

Btfa. pleasant-always brings re-
markable and gratifying results. KM

.m
A

- 5* 53rd®’ Long Leaf ; Baton Rouge,’
O. H. Cline; Monroe, C. E. Beard, Lake

Ruston, E. L. Walker,
. New Orleans, J. G, Snell-

ing; Lake Charles, A. M. Mayo; Hou-ma A. J. Hebert, Houma; Shreveport,
C. O. Beauchamp.
This was the fourth Wesley Bible

Class Federation for the Louisiana
Conference and they have all been in
the northern part bf the State; but
after hearing the speech of Brother
A. M. Mayo, of Lake Charles, inviting
us to meet with them at Lake Charles
in March 1921, it was the unanimous
vote that we accept their invitation.
Hurrah for Lake Charles in 1921!
* A glorious meeting has Just closed
and its blessings will continue in
every soul and its inspiration will go
to every part of the State.

NOTES.
We are proud to announce to you

that through the generous gift of one
of our laymen, we are soon to have a

Tkf InhiUtioa

Tmlwilforl
Wk

Ĉ»uk, Bronchitis, Celds, Catarrk.
Don't fail to use Cresolene for the

distressing. and often fatal affec-
tions for which it is recommended

efffectiTe and
v.rauirur Miuya iut

2S"“ “hooping Cough and relieves Spas-B »t once. In asthmi It ;

•SJJB Insures comfortable repose.
Uie antiseptic vapor inspired
breathing easy, soothes the sore•wad stops the cough, assuring restful nights.

rellgTga bronchial complioations of
11 * *

^wn» » bwt recommendation la Ita 40 j.ira of
,w Ow'f'Hlva Booklet 43.

n.»-*i°B .
8AL-K by druggists •

K. Ct«Um* St. Now York

Vaporized Cresolene atopa the

e. In asthma It shortens ^the
—jzfzr.ztlo repose,
antiseptic vapor inspired with

> lore
fAPUOINE

x reckles, tan, sunburn, pimples, ecietnt,
all can be easily arid delightfully vanished
with the use of Palmer’s Skin Success
Ointment. Used for over 80 years. Rev.
A. E. Ballard, D. D.. President Ocean
Grove Camp Meeting Association, Ocean
Gr<»ve, N. J., writes ; “Your Skin Suc-
cess Ointment completely cured me of an
irritative itching eczema and I cheerfully
recommend it to ail who may be similarly
afflicted.” It is not only delightfully
antiseptic and cleansing, soothing and
softening to the skin, but also immediate-
ly effective in bleaching the complexion
and in vanishing blackheads, freckles and
all skin eruption*. Ask your druggist or

NR Tablets tone and strengthen
Wftna of digestion and elimina-
tion, Improve appetite, stop sick
•fcdaches, relieve biliousness,
*«wct constipation. They act
Pfwnptly, pleasantly, mildly, yet
thoroughly.

IR Tonight,Tomorrow Alright

Rub-My-Tiam la a powerful antisep-

tic; it kills the poison caused from in-

fected cuts, cans old sores, utter, etc
—Adv.

Velvet Beans
Made More Profitw« Place White T

Private and Normal
and

diversities.

Bureau
,

*<** 1UJTT

S?^
V°U
Ve

restores Energy and Vitality by Purifying
and Enriching the Blood. When you feel
its strengthening, invigorating effect, see
bow it brings color to the cheeks and how
it improves the appetite, you will then
appreciate its true tonic value.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
}® a patent medicine, it is simply
IRON and QUININE suspended in Syrup.
So pleasant even children like it. The
blo2d needs Quinine to Purify it and IRON
to Ennch iL These reliable tonic prop-
erties never fail to drive out impurities in
the blood.

The Strength-Creating Power of GROVE’S
TASTELESS Chili TONIC has made it
the favorite tonic in thousands of homes.
More than thirty-five years ago, folks
would ride a long distance to get GROVE'S
TASTELESS Chill TONIC when a
member of their family had Malaria or
needed a body-building, strength-giving
tonic. The formula is just the same to-
day. and you can get it from any drug
store. 60c per bottle.

r.acn work is entitled to five repre-
sentatives in the District Conference.
This includes the charge lay leader,
who is • ex-officio a member, leaving
four to be elected by the Church Con-
ference. Don’t forget to do so

BRISCOE CARTER, P, E.

Lake Charles DisL

—

Second Round.
Eunice, at Basile, April 4.

Gueydan and Estherwood, at E.,
April 11.

Opelousas, April 18.
[

Indian Bayou, May 2, a.m. \

than tobacco, cotton, corn and other caah crofSk
according to Georgia farmers. Easy to h * -vdl*
Costa $2 per acre. 5 acres |9, delivered. Write,

rECUUY SEES.
strain, and stress.

People become
e£“C, in a word, all
condition calls es-
it

1
tlT

0
!
1

,*
n a form In

silv°
^e agreeable

mn Pf3lmJlated and

i«riw7’TpT‘"
<ia"s

®na h
vif

B “a

y Pent.
the Perfect

3es 2 ron supplies
™L a"d In a remark-
nx system^ut^f In

KS2&8

Tbsrv's do longer the slightest need of fmMmMbemed of your freckles, u Othine—double strength—
is fusrao'eed te rsmow these homely sputa.

Simply get eh ounce of Othine—-double strength—
from your druggist, end apply e little of it night end
morning end you should soon see .net evm the worm
freckles here begun to disappear, while the lights
ones here vanished entirely. It l« sekl* ra that mam
then one ounce Is needed to completely clear the skin
snd gain e beeatlful clear complexion.
Be sure to ask tor the double strength Othine eg

this is lold under guarantee of BOMf hack if it falS

Crowley, May 2, p.m.
Morgan City, May 9, a.m.
Franklin, May 9, pjn.
Abbeville and Kaplan, at K., May 18.
Lafayette, May 28, a.m.
Lake Charles, May 24, pjn.
New Iberia, May 80.

H. W. BOWMAN, P. E.
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To Fortify the System Against Grip

Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE

Tablets which destroy germs, act as a

Tonic and Laxative, and thus prevent

Colds, Grip and Influenza. There is only

one “BROMO QUININE." E. W. GROVE'S

signature on the box

Connections! Benefit Brotherhood
ttmtbodlmt Bmnorolsnt Association

Gives fur -elms insurance protection AT ACTUAL
COST to preachers and hymen ot the Methodist
Church. Sooth, by

1. Good business principles.

2. Fayiny benefit claims promptly.

t Paying SO 56 ot lace of policy for disability,

t Paying annuity for disability or old age.

t Paying SL200 on J1.000 claima 12 yarn.

A Far information vnle L

^
L A faaite, ticntm, tip treajfny, luhrtllt, Tten.

Woman's Missionary Society
All communications for this Department should be sent to

Mrs. J. G. Snellin*. 4721 Prytanla 8t., New Orleans, La.

DltflU NEED A KIDNEY

MEDICINE?
Dr. Kllraeris Swamp-Koot Is not recommended

for everything, but If you have kidney, liver or
bladder trouLle, it may be found just the medi-
cine >ou need. Swamp-Root makes friends quick-
ly because its mild and Immediate effect is soon
realized in most cases. It is a gentle healing
herbal compound— a physician’s prescription

which has proved its great value in thousands)

of the most distressing cases according to re-j

liable testimony.

At druggists ig large and medium size bottles.;

You may*4iave a sample size bottle of this al--

ways reliable preparation by Parcel Post, alsoi

pamphlet telling about it. Address Dr. Kilmer!

A Co., Binghamton, N. Y., and enclose ten cents,,

also mentlo%the New Orleans Christian Advocate

EAT IT ALL.

Iom a
Hfbtfnl

to b* afraid when seated

or before a particularly di

A lest yonmay suffer from dyspepsia)

bean born or «ome of the other d ls-

after effecta. We are prone at tlmea

Id I r*»t obi itomachs and oar rashness cause*

toll able. A simple naturalald at times when
your organs tPbeil will not only avoidtemporary
discomfort but will also give comfort and rest

10 the tired oyer-worked, mistreated organs and
the way to strength.

ADOO Dyspepsia Remedy is a harmless
tooagtl Immensely comforting and effective cor-

setiv*. A teasDoonful lust after meals or wheri-

im needed win orlng Immediate relief and by
aiding the stomach In Its work, restore it to

Strength and health. It Is simple to take and
pleasant to taste. Not over 6 per cent, alcohol

Call your druggist and try a bottle or send
lor yonrstomach a sake to Van Antwerp's, hi

pie, Ala. and a bottle Will be sent you by

H

2 Tons of H
Pea- Vine Hay

with

<germ?
11 1^TTTTWy

Half a ton without It. Improves your crop had
land. Kasr to handle. Crsfs $2 per aaj, 5

acres |9, delivered. Ajlne money maker. Writs,

NitrA-serm, Savannah, Ga., for Book No. L-26.

You can save money by getting our prices be-

fore you buy. Write our nearestfactary today.

FULTON BAG & COTTON MILLS,
(Manufactured since 1870)

Atlanta, Ga.. Brooklyn, N. Y., Dallas, Tfcx.

St Louis, Mo., and New Orleans, La.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

Report of Corresponding Secretary,

For Year Ending December 31, 1919.

“The Lord hath done great things

for us, whereof we are glad.”

We have just closed the most mo-
mentous year of our history as an or-

ganization; and at no previous time

have we entered on a more promising
year’s work than the present. Last

year our forces were seriously hin-

dered, and in some cases entirely dis-

rupted, by war conditions, the epi-

demic of influenza, and many other

unfavorable circumstances. To-day,

our hearts are grateful to God for a

bright outlook on the future, and for

the removal of many obstacles to the

forward progress of His work in our
hands.
Last year was peculiarly significant

in the realization of hopes and an
swers to prayers for the cessation of

untoward world-wide conditions; and
now if we but take up bravely the

work laid out for us, and as individual

members of the greatest organization

for women, conscientiously do each
her own part, God will more abundant-
ly than ever bless our humble efforts.

Many wonderful things revealed in

the past few years impress us with
the fact that it is a wonderful thing

to be an American woman in these

crucial days; and now, as never before

does it mean so much to be, better

still, a Methodist American woman.
Many things have happened in the

past year, in which Methodism has
had a large share, which give us cause
to rejoice. Through the achievements
of our own Centenary Movement, God
has led us out into a broader, higher

place, ' where we see as never before
the needs of His people in other lands.

Our women are coming mora and more
to realize that the Missionary So-

ciety is their own priceless heritage
whose opportunities for service we
enjoy because of those rich lives

poured into it in years gone by; and
they are beginning more and more to

take up the responsibility imposed by
this great opportunity.
Regarding the specific work of the

past year in this Conference, we are

able to speak encouragingly of every
phase. The 15 per cent increase urged
by last Council in the matter of or-

ganizations; membership, and funds
has in many cases been realized or
surpassed.

In spite of the fact that one district

has been without a secretary the
whole year, two new, thriving socie-

ties have been organized within its

bounds, at Lyman and Picayune,
Seashore District. Another wide-
awake district, the Meridian, has nine
new organizations to report. The
others, while not having as many new
auxiliaries to show for their work
still report a healthy increase of in-

terests and intelligent handling of the
work.
The large number of auxiliaries ob-

serving the Week of Prayer, “Wesley
House Day,” and “Harvest Day" with
fine results was indeed gratifying.

Many doubled and some trebled their

previous offerings.

It was with some trepidation, but
much faith, that your president and
corresponding secretary at Council
raised the pledge 12500 over last time
making it this year $7500, the greatest
increase, I believe, that had ever been
made. It is with joy that we announce
it “paid in full.”

The scholarship for Miss Willie G.
Hall, of Walnut Grove, whose papers
had been unanimously accepted by the
Candidates Committee, was. appor-
tioned among the seven districts

the mid-year executive meeting: this

has been well taken care of, thanks
to the good work of the district secre-

taries.

If the whole splendid rank and file

of women in Southern Methodism but
realized fully the opportunities for ser-

vice in this branch of church work, as

do the 10 per cent of them consti-

tuting our membership, how beauti

fully the whole wonderful machine
would move forward, and how marked
would be the results! As our Home
Base Secretary said, “Our organiza

saw. rass. »» ~ <*»«—«•.

Tells Why Chicks Die
E. J. Reefer, the poultry expert 3264
Poultry Bldg-., Kansas City, Mo., Is giv-
ing away free a valuable book entitled
'White Diarrhoea and How to Cure It”This book contains scientific fact* onwhite diarrhoea and tells how to prepare
a simple home solution that cures this
terrible disease over night and actually

9S<z. of every hatch. All poultryraises 9S%
raisers sho
for one of these valuable FRE*E books
raisers should certainly write Mr.'Reefer

666 has more imitations than any

other Chill and Fever Tonic on the

market, but no one wants Imitating

not large enough nor sufficient enough
for the output demanded this year.

We must have a T920 model,’ as they
say of automobiles.”

It seems we shall never reach that
plane of efficiency when to stress the
importance of prompt reporting from
each office is unnecessary. If each
auxiliary officer did but realize how
much depends upon her report, how
much more intelligently the Confer-

ence officers could keep the Council
officers in touch with the work as a
whole! May the Importance of the
task, and the greatness of its Deeds
compel each one of us to exclaim,
must work the works of Him that sent
me while ‘it is yet day, for the night
cometh when no man can work.”
Following are some statistics show-

ing the general condition of our work
for 1919, largely approximate for the
reason just mentioned; but gratifying
as a whole:
Number of adult auxiliaries, 160;

number of new adult auxiliaries, 20.

Number of members, 3575; number
of new members, 225.

Number of Young People’s societies

34; number of new Young People’s so-

cieties, 5; number of members, 375;
number of new members, 85.

Number of Junior Divisions, 41;
number of Junior members, 450.
Number of Baby Divisions, 15; num-

ber of new members, 2.

Number of subscribers to Mission-
ary Voice, 915; number of subscrib-
ers to Young Christian Worker, 115;
auxiliaries presenting stewardship,
150; auxiliaries observing "Week of
Prayer,” 125; scholarship, 1; amount
sent Conference Treasurer, $13,890.

Respectfully submitted,
Mrs. H. L. McCLESKEY,

Sign your

Name Here

Louisiana conference.
Minden Mothers and Maidens Work.
Sunday. February 29, the evening

service at the Minden Methodist
Church was conducted by the Woman’s
Missionary Society and was the occa-
sion of the installation of officers wilhl

a pleasing and instructive program
following. Mrs. Obe Lowe presided,
reading the Bible lesson and calling
upon others who had prepared for the

evening program. Rev. K. W. Dod-
son offered prayer, and songs were
sung. A solo by Mrs. J. L. Jewel was
much enjoyed. Mrs. J. W. Brown read
an interesting paper on Home Mis
sions, Mrs. W. H. Hortman on Foreign
Mission, their origin and develop-
ment. Miss Jacqueline Taylor, Pres-
ident of the Young People’s Society,
told just what work that enthusiastic
branch of the auxiliary was doing.
The adult, young people and junior
branches of the Society were repre-
sented and proved that the Missionary
Society, under the direction of the
able president and supervision of the
beloved pastor, Rev. K. W. Dodson, is

doing most excellent work. The plan
that lies out before the auxiliary for

this year is especially promising and
it is believed that 1920 will be the
very best year in the existence of the
Missionary Society.

If you suffer with any curable diseast

that does not seem to be benefited by

drugs, such as dyspepsia, indigestion,

sick headache, neuralgia, rheumatism,

liver or kidney diseases, or any ailment

involving impure blood, you are cor

dially invited to accept the liberal of-

fer made below. It is a mistake to as-

sume that your case is incurable sim-

ply because remedies prepared by hu-

man skill have not seemed to benefit

you Put your faith in Nature, accept

this offer and you will never hare

cause to regret It.

I believe this is the most wonderful

Mineral Spring that has ever been dis-

covered, for its waters have either re-

stored or benefited tens of thousands

who have accepted my offer. Hatch

your faith in this Spring against my
pocketbook, and if the water does not

relieve your case I will make M
charge for it. Clip this notice, sip

your name, enclose the amount and kt

this wonderful water begin its restot*

tive work in you as it has in thousand

of others.

Shivar Spring,

Box 17A, Shelton, S. C.

Gentlemen:—1 accept your offer tad

enclose herewith three dollars for M
gallons of Shivar Spring Water. 1

agree to give It a fair trial in aeoort-

ance with instructions contained Is

booklet you will Bend, and, if I report

no benefit you are to refund the prioo

In full upon receipt of the two

'

demijohns, which I agree to

within a month.

Name

Post Office.

Biliousness
_ relieved with-

sickenirtg. One Pill at
the work

KPuu

-Jxpress Office......

(Please Write Distinctly)—Adr.

NOTE.—“I have had the pleasure *
serving the little church St SB1TK

Spring as Pastor for years, ana *®

therefore well acquainted with^ -

Shivar and his associates, whom I

ly commend as an honorable butiM"
man and worthy of the confidence or ”
public. I have personally derived gw*

benefit from the use of the
Mineral Water and have knowledge “
Its beneficial effects In a great numow

and variety of cases."—Rev. A. s*s
rMttmwn

Foley’s
Honey and Taf

j

COMPOUND 1

LOOSENS THE PHLEGM AND

MUCUS, clears the air passage*, <**“

inflamed and irritated membrane* wi

healing and soothing demulcent, < i

hoarseness, stops tickling in

and makes refreshing, restful •* r

possible.

Banished La Grippe Cough*

L«wis Newman, 506M Ncrthrand SL.

ton. W. V..: “1 am glad to teU you ‘“‘
fc

P

r hoi
Honey and Tar is the best re™cd

n
y
joWO iiei

trouble I have ever used. I have ^eC .

. j q*
January and nothingever sincesince January anu iiuw***** • .L-Aripiu

any good. I was full of cold. I
« Kolaf’t

winter until I got two 60c bottle* 95 gjjd

Honey and Tar. I used 1
1
j bottles.

io say I can’t feel any more cold iniw i

Foley's Honey and Tar Compo

gives prompt relief from coughs,

hoarseness, tickling throat, w r

cough, spasmodic croup and hi

coughs.
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THE FAMILY ALTAR.

I thintrs Of C.nA
666 quickly relieves Constipation,

liousnesa, Loss of Appetite and

Badacbes, due to Torpid Liver.—Adv.No preacher needs to take a reli-

gious census to determine unmistak-
ably the fact that there are few "fam-
ily altars” in comparison with the
great number of Christian families.
From the fact that
of families in

If Your Back Hurts or Bladder Both
ers, Drink Lots of Water.

a given number
any community, whose

'and irritate the entire urinary tract, members are within the pale of the
Keep your kidneys clean like you church, have few family altars we
keep your* bowels clean, by flushing ’

them with a mild, harmless salt!
tanno1 loS*cally reason that it is true

which removes the body’s urinous everywhere. What is often true of a
waste and stimulates them to their part is not always true of the whole,
normal activity. The function of the But anv Christian worker u-hn

ne woman,
is wearyDrink lots of water—you can’t drink t?°' mi

\
y -share in them, and who ques-

too much; also get from any pharma- li°ns Christian people as to their
cist about four ounces of Jad Salts; form 01 family worship, will be con-
take a tablespoonful in a glass of wa- vinced i-bat the inferred truth above
ter before breakfast each morning for is

,

a correct statement of a fact. And
a few days and your kidneys will act t^1 's more readily realized when it
fine. This famous salts is made from is* remembered that "people are peo-
the acid of grapes and lemon juice Die," and that wliat is good for sdme
combined with lithia, and has been ls g00li tor all > aad what is applicable
used for generations to clean and 10 a

,

few is often applicable to many,
stimulate clogged kidneys; also to

This is a problem in connection
neutralize the acids in urine so it no w*th the church. But the church is
longer is a source of irritation, thus an institution of God. It is then the
ending bladder weakness. ’ people of the Kingdom, Christian peo-
Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in-

ple > who are comfronted with the
lure; makes a delightful effervescent seriousness of this fading form of
lithia-water drink which everyone famil >’ worship. The world is not in-
should take now and then to keep tel'ested in that which represses evil
their kidneys clean and active. Try antl vice anJ develops a high standard
this, also keep up the water drinking of Christian life and living.

“f 00 doubt you will wonder what "’hat touches the home-life, touches
WMie of your kidney trouble and ehurch-lifa; and what touches church-
«wthe.—Adv. life, touches the life of man and the——

!
nation; and what touches the life of

HflUfFaYmnwe m5n ,

touches the vital interest of Him
liters rrotlt who JS deeply and divinely concerned

£ p—,. in man’s salvation.

DV OD&r© lime Civilization itself, rising higher and

.
A woman on ter feet all day very often has backache, dizzy feel-

ings at times, and pains here or there. If she will listen to what her
neighbors say, and to the women who hare had the experience, she
will go to the nearest drug store and obtain a bottle of Dr. Pierce’*
Favorite Prescription. This is just the womanly tonic she needs
periodically, and many are the women who express themselves a*deeply indebted to Dr. Pierce for this wonderful discovery. It is aa
herbal nerve tonic which strengthens the weak woman and overcome*many of those diseases which cause backache, headache, dizzy feel-
ings, sometimes fainting spells, and those distressing pains and bear*mg down feelings. Head what this woman says: !

Jackson, Miss.—“I was weak, nervous and run-down in health
in my early married life and seemed to have inward trouble. I took
several bottles of Dr. Pierce’9 Favorite Prescription and found it
to be just the tome mv system required. The ‘Prescription’ gaveme r.®newed health and strength a*d I take pleasure in recommend-
ing it,”—MRS. E. A. HOLLIDAY, 946 Central St

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is a non-alcoliolic remedy,
either in liquid or tablet form. All druggists. Send: Dr. Pierce’*
Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., 10c for large trial package. Al*»
trn!*/v / .1 .. 1 * 1 a a • _

higher and spreading wider and wider
till it reaches from State to State,
from nation to nation, finds its real
source in the germ-life of -Christian
homes; and it finds its power of
propagation not in law and order,
more than in the culture and moral
training of the young life in the Chris-
tian home.
The more value attached to home

and home-life among the young, the
jmore alarming is ,any situation which

shows a decrease in family worship.
Prayer is a means of grace.
But the question may be, “Who is

responsible?” The world quickly an-
swers, “The church is responsible.”

Oh, no! That is because the world
doesn’t Care for either the fact, or the
1 esponsibility of the fact in the case.
The church is an institution of God.
ordained as a means of grhee by
which the world may be brought to'
Christ; that is, to a-knowledge of the
power ol God as revealed through His
Son.
Certainly Christianity is not respon-

TETTERIN e
drives away PIMPLES
®aVea your skin soft and spo“ Wuf druggist’s or from
PtRINE CO.. kAVAMui

u

The bane of old age is constipation. The bow-
els become weak and unable to perform their

functions without aid. For this purpose only

the mildest and gentlest laxative should be used.

The use of harsh cathartics aggravates the trouble

and makes the constipation worse. Chamberlain’s

Tablets are a favorite with people of middle age

and older on account of their gentle action.

thirds
Fertilizer Bill
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL AND LIFE

SERVICE.

On January 22, 1920, representatives

of the Board of Education, Epworth

League Board, Board of Missions, and

the General Sunday school Board

met and after full discussion appoint-

ed a committee to work out a plan for

joint Life Service presentation to our

young people. It was agreed to co-

operate with the Life Service Com-

mission of the Centenary until the

close of its special campaign, malring

it the clearing-house for all enlistment

cards that may come in. It was

further provided by resolution that

the General Secretaries of the several

80ME OTHERS.work of the Sunday school. In addi-

tion to this, plans are now beingper-i Dear Brother carley: The Oxanna
tected by which o^Senioie from 15

1 Methodist Church, in Anniston. Ala.,
and Young People ** to *3> Lf which I am pastor, has a modest

shall be brought face to face with
part in the “Bob Jones meeting’’

now . on here at the Lyricthese facts through literature and or- *
. .

,

ganized campaigns, in classes and do-
Theater

partments of local Sunday schools The meeting originated with Dr.
in camps, in training schools, and to Keener Mathews pastor of tUe First
preparatory schools, junior and stan-

Methodist church. Later on, the
daxdcolleges, and ^ Parker Memorial Baptist Church

tteym^ be wisely hel^d to make
joined with the First Methodist in

j
16 1?^t

.

de^on-
,

.

^idough every
supporting the meeting, and finally

department of Christian work will be
all tbe churches of the city, several

presented, we clearly re^S^ze
ln number, were formally invited to

n^t of every Board to presenttts
gtoc^ jn tbe big revival effort,

particular work, whJe
’’T® This invitation was accepted by well-

emphasis upon nigh every church, so that the con-
education as has been outlined above.

are immense, and the in-

Training For 8ervlce. dications encouraging for far-reaching

Several of our universities and col- results, and benefits, more or less to

leges have established chairs of reli- the entire people, and to every church,

glous education where regular courses Bob Jones possesses national dis-
... .. ag a revivalist, and he

he said, to

Boards concerned should be a com-

mittee to work out plans for perma-- can be given throughout the year and tinction

nent cooperation, with due regard for also in special summer sessions. The “turned down 200 calls,

.. CnnimiBrinn in It* eld- General Sunday School Board, through make good on his agreement here, of
the Educational commission in its ap- TmohDr-tratnin?. onmo mrmtho 1 ntnnriw with tho pirat
proaching campaign to begin in May.

Life Work Decision.

the Department of Teacher-training, some months’ standing with the First

has established Lake Junaluska and Methodist Church.
Dallas Standard Training Schools for A. H. WILLIAMS.

108 F Street, Anniston, Ala.

A PROFITABLE OCCUPATION.

While we are passing through the

For use in personal interviews with Leaders and a number of Conference
, , , . _ , and city Standard Training Schools,

those who have already made a
order to gjve short courses on

declaration for Christ and felt the call dednite Sunday school work to those

to definite Christian service, a Joint who are anxious to receive this train-

card was DreDared upon which these ing. It is also offering by correspon- pressure of the present day, we should

. .. . aom. dence or through local training classes be planning for the best way. Some-
might indicate a preference. Some

Bp|endid courses in all departments of times a little help gives us a good
fields of service are suggested as fol- Sunday school work. throw forward.

lows: The Departments Responsible. It is unquestionably true, that too

The ministry foreign mWon*, Because that period of life when many of our people are engaged at

, -i *
11 # training should be given and life

home missions all of which are well
choIces

8
made COmes within the ages

known and concerning which tha indeed in the Senior Department,
Board of Education and the Boaxd at 15-17, and the Young People’s Depart-

Missions will gladly furnish full in- meQt, 18-23, the outlining and con-

. . ducting of a well-rounded program of
formation. nfe gendce lodged in these two de-

Religious Education, which implies: partments; the superintendents are

L FULL-TIME salaried service, as endeavoring so to correlate their work

Conference field secretaries, depart- that the most effective rtmultEtmay be
, .. obtained. They earnestly desire that

ment superintendents, directors of aB OTlr young people shall have these
teacher training, special workers, facts of both full-time and part-time

directors of religious education in service presented to them, and are

local churches, special workers for ready to adviBe with all who are in-

local community Sunday school

unions, and professors of religious tendent^Department of Young People’s

education in colleges and universities, and Adult Work, or Rev. E. R.

II. PART-TIME Service, salaried, Stanford, Superintendent Department

,
. . . _n, of Intermediate-Senior Work, 810

or unsalaried, for those who do not Broadway> Nashville, Tennessee.
feel called to full salaried service, as £
Conference field secretaries and ce- FROM LULA, MIS8.

partment superintendents, where iru- „
“ ” _ .»—*

district and sub-district officers and Dundee was held last Sunday. The
department superintendents, unpaid charge is in an excellent condition

directors of religious education in the and the people are enthusiastic over
l . , the work in hand. Nineteen have
local church, officers and teachers of

been recelved by letter and one on
the Sunday school, special teachers profession of faith. More interest is

for Standard Training Schools, poei- being taken in the Sunday schools,

and congregations are good, if not

7h. School’. Responsibility. b”
Since the church has committed to impassable. The salaries are paid to

the Sunday school the work of reli- date, more than the second quota on

education of its entire constit- Centenary is paid, and about half of

benevolences. We expect to begin

public work—all of whom are _
pelled to buy their table supply, and
at the present price of groceries >Hr
salary is not sufficient to give them a
wholesomely supplied table. I well re-

member that during the Civil War and
the reconstruction days following the
same, the table of nearly every home
in the South was well supplied with
hog and hominy. This was the result

of farm life. We had more farmer*
then than we have now.
While the husbands, and the son*

who were old enough for war service,

battled for our side of the quest!**,

the faithful wives and daughters wen
playing their part with the little boy*
on the farm. We enjoyed the wort
we did, for shortly after the old ax-

bell rang for dinner, we were seated
around a table well supplied with

cornbread, milk and butter, Irish

potatoes and other vegetables.

We had but one boss, and we rever-

enced him. God blessed our labor*,

and our living was plentiful. Let u*

renew our service to God, and return

to farm life—the happiest, and most
profitable of all occupations.

G. W. BARR.
Bailey, Miss.

To Prevent Influenza

Colds cause Grip and Influenza—LAXA-
TIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets remove

the cause. There is only one “Bromo

Quinine." E. W. GROVE’S signature on

box. 30c.

Holy foible

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING
FLEXIBLE'

THE GREATEST VALUE EVER OFFERED AT THE FRICg

ONLY 4.00 POSTAQB
PAID

gious

uancy for the whole range of liSa. wor^ on a new parsonage at an early

there is a clearly defined field for tihe date; all plans are mature and all

promotion of life service in the Sun- members a unit on the subject. The

asy school. * Shy S.’SS
life service, it is clearly understood sonage , ^ the Aid society at Dundee
(from the Sunday school standpoint, has recently bought a dining room set

at least) that the presentation be re- complete. Both of these societies are

garded from two distinct approaches: doing splendid work. I think special

first, the educational, which requires mention should be made of a most
that the young life of the church shall beautiful Incident which took place at

be given definite help and guidance the meeting of the Aid society which

in a decision for life service; and, met at Mrs. J. W. Lake s borne in

second, that the definite need for Maud this week. There were eighteen

Christian workers In certain specific ladieB present. When the call was

fields, such as the ministry, mission- made for new members to Join, .two

ary work, social service, and religious little girls, Margaret Irene Lake And

education, should be presented to all Jeane Moore Johnson, both of them

our young people. five yea™ old« aPPU®d for member-

« - . ship and were duly elected. It was
Presenting the Claim*. a beautiful and touching sight.

It is also recognized that if our The manifest spirit of co-operation

young people are to choose wisely, of the membership, the fraternal

they should have presented to them spirit among all the churches here and
not only the NEED of workers for all the uniform courtesy to and consider-

fields, but also the FI ELDS OF SER- ation for the pastor and his family
VICE in a thorough and Impartial maim this a delightful charge. Our
manner. This is now being done In greatest need now Is a gracious ra-

the Intermediate and Senior Graded vival, and ifa coming.
aa part of the educational S. A. BROWN, P. C.

HERE IT IS AT LAST! JUST WHAT YOU HAVE
BEEN LOOKING FORI

The TEACHERS’ BIBLE
SELF-PRONOUNCING-REFERENCE

With Flexible Binding, Divinity Circuit, Round Cornets, Red un-

der Gold Edges, Linen Lined. Head Bands and Marker, Family
Record. Large Type, Flexible Back. Clear Print, Substantially
Made, containing 16 Colored Plates, 16 New Colored
Maps fully Indexed; together with a Concordance con-
taining over 40,000 References.

ally adapted for the use of Sunday-School Scholar*, Mini*-
l Christian

ay-School Scholar*. 1

ten. Teacher*, Christian Endeavor and Epworth League Worker*
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A GOSPEL OF POWER.
We need to remember always that the gospel of

Jesus Christ is the power of God unto salvation

to every one that believeth. If it have not saving
power, we are indulging In vain beliefs and hold-

ing out false hopes. Men are in the death-like

grip of sin, and their violent struggles to deliver

themselves by their own power are altogether
tnitleea—they know it in their own hearts. A
beautiful system of ethics, or a sweet philosophy
of life may be all right for the man who has never
neUsed that the penalty of sin is death—-that is,

he may be content to strive leisurely for the at-

tiinment of a high moral standard; but when he
ia in the "gall of bitterness and the bonds of in-

bRitf,” he wants some access of power that will
dlBnr him "from the body of this death.” It were
ao&ery to point the drowning man to the glory
of a lofty mountain peak, or the charm of a glow-
ing fnuet—throw him a rope by means of which
to may be saved from a watery grave! Thank
God for a power that can actually save the worst
*&»*r in the world!

CONSCIENCE.

_
A recent news Item was to the effect that some

anonymous sender enclosed $2000 in a registered
letter to the widow of a man whom he had de-
frauded of that amount many ye^rs ago. Some
people, of course, will say that the guilty one had
acted under the impulse of a morbid fear; maybe
he did, but we prefer to call it conscience. An
aroused conscience allows no peace until restitu-

tion is made. It makes life miserable until right
has been done, or its* own voice has been stifled
by obdurate persistence in evil. It can do infinite-
ly more than cause a thief to restore the few pal-
try dollars he has stolen; It can send the burdened
soul to God in heart-broken penitence and eager
faith.

THE COMMERCIAL VALUE OF CHEERFUL-
NESS.

We read not long ago of a girl who lost her posi-
tion in an office because she always had the
"blues,” and the efficiency of the whole office foice
was lessened by the effect of her lugubrious coun-
tenance; we know of a bank cashier who was
asked to hand in his resignation because of his
surly manner in dealing with the customers of
the bank; we talked with a man the other day
who declared he would never set foot again In a
certain store because a clerk had answered a civil
question in a most churlish way. Cheerfulness is
really a business asset It is worth much, too. in
the church. •

is plenty of time to use, but none to lose,
t have time," is one of the poorest ex-
the world for failure to accomplish an as-
task. All the great discoveries, all the
hievements, all the great contributions to
welfare have been made by men and
who had no more time than we have,
re twenty-four hours in every day, and no
al has a monopoly of them. We live
in the future nor the past—but in the
e can use or waste only what we have,
e we doing NOW? We may lose time by
lg our failures yesterday, or by dreaming
we shall do to-morrow; we can save it by
““thing to-day. There are too
calls upon our energies for
e on,y medium through which

HIGH PRICES.
We read the other day a press dispatch to the

effect that the plumbing contractors in a Southern
city had been forced to suspend operations be-
cause their skilled employees had refused to work
for less than $12 a day. They had been receiving
$10 a day, but they claimed that such wages were
Inadequate to meet the present high cost of living.
We have no means of knowing what margin of
profit the contractors themselves demand in ex-
ecuting their contracts—presumably it is liberal
enough, and the workmen may have just grounds
for feeling that they were not getting a fair share
of the product of their labor. It Is evident tnat
the “vicious circle” of high prices has not yet
been broken. Just as the "ultimate consumer" is

many that a new purifying

us to throw into public life that wi

we can do welfare of the people.

good women than thei

influence of good wo
eliminating many of
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A GOOD SIGN.

Without undertaking to say that the verdict was
in keeping with the facts in the case, though we
have no reason to doubt that It was, we look upon
the recent conviction of a prominent and wealthy
man on the ground that he had bought his way
into the United States Senate, as a good sign in

our political life. If any Injustice was done in
this particular case, it will doubtless be cor ected
in the appellate court; but the fact that tlu max-
imum penalty was imposed will serve as a warning
to all unscrupulous politicians that their efforts

to debauch the electorate are a dangerous way to
win office. The legitimate expenses of a political
campaign are* of course, large; but we look with
suspicion upon any cause that depends too largely
upon "paying its way” to gain favor. A man who
would steal an election Is not very well qualified
to guard the liberties of his constituent*.
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THE FATHER’S CARE.
1

The tender Father’s loving heart!

Does not forget the pain and smart
Which his obedient children bear
As pilgrims oft beset with care.

He notes the passing of the years.

And in his book records our tears;
*

He who observes the sparrow’s tb.Il

Can understand our frailties—all:

Through him, all sorrow flees away.
Then joy and gladness come to stay;

And no good gift will he withhold
From those who keep 'within the fold.

—Elizabeth carpenter.

usages as to suit the temper of the times or to
gratify either a corrupt taste or a perverse dis-

position, many had felt uneasy apprehensions for

the safety and unity of the church and the stability

of its doctrines, moral discipline, and the frame
of its government; and none were more solicitous
upon this subject than Bishop Asbury, who had
labored so long with an assiduity equaled by few,
if indeed any, and suffered so much for the pro-
pagation and establishing of these important
points. He therefore greatly desired, before he
should be called hence, to see them fixed upon a
permanent foundation.” (See Bang’s “History M.
E. Church,” -Vol. II, pages 233, 234.)
The human nature of- 1808 and prior is the hu-

man nature of 1920 and subsequent. Men continue
to act from “fancy, inclination, discretion, or in-

discretion.” There continues to be a rage for
novelty. It ismot within the purpose or power of
the writer to determine the motives that led these
able and respected brethren to transmit this plan
of unification. He is convinced that they believed
they were doing for Methodism “the best they
could do under the circumstances.” For himself
he believes the plan contains “destructive
changes;” he believes it may “lay waste” the
church in the South. By those who know the
church the "removal of ancient landmarks” is too
plain to be overlooked. “The temper of the times”
may be, indeed is alleged to be, in favor of these
radical changes in the government of the church
we have known and loved and to which with glad-
ness*we gave our lives; but these changes are pro-
posed against all the wisdom and experience of
those who by God’s help made the church and left

» it to us.

(

UNIFICATION.

By Bishop Collins Denny,
Member of the Joint Commission on Unification.

U.
‘

In the former article it was shown that two
General Conferences of the M. E. Church, South,

recommended “that the colored membership of the
various Methodist bodies be formed, into an inde-

pendent organization, holding fraternal relations

with the reorganized and united churcli” (Journal,

1918, pages, 197, 419), yet that our Commission by
a large majority had transmitted a' plan for “con-

sideration and decision” which accepted in full the
position of the M. E. Church, giving the colored
membership proportional representation in the

General Conference and the legal rigjht to mem-
bership in the whitjet church conferences.

In this article it will be shown that one General
Conference of the M. E. Church recommended
“that the General Conference be made the su-

preme legislative, executive, and judicial body of

the church under constitutional provisions and
restrictions” (Journal, General Conference, M. E.
Church. South, 1918,! page 420), and that our Com-
mission also yielded! this essential .poi|nt.

Why a Restricted General Conference Was Or-

ganized.

The law under which the General! Conference
of 1808 assembled was as follows: “The General
Conference shall be composed of all tike preachers
who Bhall have traveled four years frbm the time
that they were received on trial by: an Annual
Conference and are in full connectionj at the time
of holding the Conference.” (Discipline, 1805,
page 15.) Only those preachers attended who could
be spared from their work for the time necessary
to make the journey. General Conferences prior to
1812 had supreme, uncontrolled,

f
unrestricted

power to make any changes they thought best in

the doctrine or government of the Church. The
General Conference of 1808, possessing this su-

preme power, provided for delegated General Con-
ferences acting under a constitution! The foun-
tain of power was in the preachers who were mem-
bers of the Annual Conferences, and the Constitu-
tion of the church protected the preachers from
any act by the General Conference in contraven-
tion of the Constitution.

This check on the General Conference was
necessary, because, to quote the woifds of one* of
the greatest and • most influential men in the
church, himself a member of the Gefieral Confer-
ence of 1808, and of the others through 1844 and
beyond: “Each General Conference felt itself at
full liberty, not being' prohibited by any standing
laws, to make whatever alterations it might see
fit, or to introduce any new doctrine ©r item in the
Discipline which either fancy, inclination, discre-
tion, or indiscretion might dictate.- Under this
state of things, knowing the rage of men for novel-
ty, and witnessing the destructive changes which
have frequently laid waste churchesi by removing
ancient landmarks and so modifying doctrines and

Possible Overthrow of Methodist Doctrine.

The plan even proposes to make it possible for
thej General Conferences, without consulting the
Annual Conferences, to change the doctrines of
the church, doctrines distinctive of Methodism,
doctiines whose proclamation brought denuncia-
tion, abuse, and calumny on our fathers, yet drew
the multitudes into the church, doctrines which by
the favor of God and through his power finding
the sinner weighed down with apprehended woe
and under the low black roof of the dreaded wrath
of God replaced that roof with the vault of the
highest heaven and filled his soul with the peace
that passeth understanding. Such a statement de-
mands inexpugnable proof, and such proof will be
given.

The Proof.

While this proposed Constitution prohibits the
General Conference from altering the Articles of
Religion or establishing any new standards or
rules of doctrine contrary to our present printing
and established standards of doctrine, it is univer-
sally known and admitted that the Articles of Re-
ligion do not contain the doctrine distinctive of
Methodism. Those Articles contain some of the
doctrines common to all branches of Protestantism—Calvinist, Arminian, Lutheran, and Huguenot.
Some of them belong to Christianity in its widest
meaning.
The Standards of Doctrine, in words protected

by this Constitution, have never been authorita-
tively defined; and the Joint Commission, though
asked to define them so that the church could t«ke
authoritative action, declined to do more than to
leave them as a phrase without content. At the
same time that Commission, in this Constitution,
gives to the General Conference, without action by
the Annual Conferences, “authority • * * to
alter and change * * * the ritual of the
church.” Our Commission by direct vote refused
to insert before "ritual” the words “non-doctrinal
parts.”
Without a dissenting vote, our College of Bishops

reported to the General Conference of 1914 that
“Ritual is doctrine, and this has been the view
from the earliest ages of the church. The Nicene
Creed wras. built around the form used by the
church of Caesarea. * * * The latter form
(the ritual for the administration of the Lord’s
Supper) sets forth confession of Bin, which sin
provokes God’s wrath and indignation, of the cry
for forgiveness and the promise that on hearty
repentance and true faith it will be granted, of the
one atonement as the full, perfect, and sufficient
sacrifice, oblation, and satisfaction for the sins of
the whole world, of the coming again of our Lord,
and of the ascription of praise to the Lord God of
hosts. The very essence of the gospel is here in
the very words that for centuries the church of
God has used.” The opinion of the bishops in no
sense binds the church. It is the result, not of a

, statement made on the spur of the moment, but,
in the case of some of the bishops, the settled
opinion reached after years of study and thought,
Alpheus W. Wilson at the head of them.

If in our day anything occurred that could create
astonishment, here is a really astonishing eventA body of fifty chosen Methodists—editors, secret
taries, college presidents and professors, judges,
lawyers, bankers, pastors, presiding Elders, men of
business, and bishops—turns down a motion to
protect the doctrine enshrined in our ritual and
hands over these precious doctrines to an uncon-
trolled General Conference. In the bond which the

church is asked to sign this is specifically written
The Annual Conferences are asked and expected
to give up all voice in the control of the ritual

Not since the Diet of Augsburg met on that
June day in 1530 has Protestantism known a more
critical day than the day in which we live. Doc-
trine, even that relating to the nature of the per-
son of our Lord and the atonement offered by him,
is decried, yea, denounced. Many with an igno-
rance that is pitiable and an assurance that is

blind act as if it were possible to believe without
believing anything, as if the more definite the ob-
ject of the faith, the more invalid and valueless
the faith. Religious vagueness has become a vir-

tue, and the nearer the approach to a vacuum, the
greater is the plenum of truth!
To tell one who doubts not the salvation of his

soul is wrapped up in the truth he believes and
lives that he must trust the General Conference,
that the body of the church found in the Arinin^

Conferences should not have a voice in the deci-

sion of the ritual, the very heart of our doctrine^

is to tell him almost to abandon hope, because a
wearied General Conference again and again lias

been thoughtless or careless, has even been
stampeded. On the other hand, let time be given
for a thoughtful consideration by the members of

the Annual Conferences for discussion and de-

liberation in these separate bodies. Let this mul-
titude of counsellors be consulted and the danger
is reduced to a minimum. In addition to the fact

that it is the privilege of the rank and file to be
consulted, a sacred privilege which must in reason
be admitted, it w;ill not do to say that numbers of

these preachers are not sufficiently informed to •*
ercise the Protestant right to the protection of pen
sonal judgment, since they are personally account
able for the truth they believe and preach; for ua
less experience be a cheat and fact a liar, a sound-
ly converted heart makes a wonderfully clear

head, and most of our preachers are soundly con
verted. History, despised history, the appeal to

which now spreads over some minds a transparent
veil of amusement as cover for underlying scorn,

the history of the church in any age, in all ages,
testifies to that fact. ‘ Since 1882 by the requisite

constitutional majority the General Conference
haa on six occasions sent its recommendations to

the Annual Conferences, and but one of those rec-

ommendations has been adopted. Shall the

church now deny to the preachers and laymen in

Annual Conference assembled any voice in the de-

termination of the official creed of the church?

Our Universities Taken Out of Our Ownership
and Control.

Among the thirteen specified powers, in addition
to “full legislative power over all matters distinc-

tively connectional,” this Constitution gives to the

General Conference the power "to control and
direct all connectional educational enterprises of

the church.” The provision for regional control

“of educational institutions of the church” is

specifically confined to those institutions “within
its own territory which arc not otherwise legally

provided for,” and as specifically excepts “those

which are owned, controlled, and supervised by

some other organic agency of the church.” In the

Northern church it is said that their Freedmen’s
Aid Society, a General Conference agency, owns
and controls the educational property used for

their colored membership. Be this as it may, all

their white schools, colleges, universities, and

seminaries will be left to local or to regional

ownership and control, while our universities,

Emory University and Southern Methodist Univer-

sity, which are under our General Conference, an

“organic agency of the church” other than the Re-

gional Conference, will by this proposed Constitu-

tion be turned over to the General Conference, a

body in which our people are in a woeful minority.

Regional Conferences But Temporary.
By this Constitution the concurrent vote of two

successive General Conferences can take away ten

ritory from any regional jurisdiction, without its

consent, and after three quadrenniums the

boundaries of a regional jurisdiction can be

changed without the consent of the jurisdiction

That is, after eight years territory may be taken

away from any regional jurisdiction, and after

twelve years its boundaries may be changed-

Some of the Commissioners stated that this was

to provide for an expected early abolition of Re-

gional Conferences. If there were no thought or

purpose of abolition, why this provision? Yet the

Regional Conference is proclaimed as a great con-

cession to the South and by some advocates of

this plan is regarded as the very center of the sy*-

tern. Twelve years is a short life for what is said

to be the most important and the most attractive

feature of this Constitution.

The General Conference an Autocracy.

The trend of the world toward democracy be*

become a tidal wave. Autocracy, despotism, tyr-

anny is not confined .to governments under the

control of a single ruier or of a few men. &&
supreme uncontrolled authority Is anti-republican,

is an autocracy. This Constitution provides for »

General Conference supreme in its legislative

powers, supreme in its executive powers, and eo

all-inclusive as to be practically free from judicial
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control. In addition, once adopted, the Annual
Conferences will be without legislative, executive,

or final judicial voice. They will not need to ae
consulted. No man familiar with our last seven
General Conferences needs to be told that a Gen-
eral Conference is impatient of control, indeed re-

sents constitutional limitations of any kind. Cer-

tainly from 1866 and for years beyond our General
Conference seems to have had the purpose to solve
any doubt of its power by referring legislation to

the Annual Conferences, yet again and again it

acted without authority, as may be seen on pages
483 and following of the Journal of 1914 in a re-

port of the College of Bishops to that General Con-
ference. Of the many questions referred since
1866 to the Annual Conferences, the writer recalls

but three that have become law. Under the pro-
posed Constitution there could be no question of
the legal warrant of the General Conference to
take final and binding action. The thirteenth
specification of powers following the general grant

, says “to govern any and all other matters of a con-
nectional character.”

If there be on earth any body so supreme and
all-controlling as this proposed General Confer-
ence, the writer is ignorant of it. No State legisla-
ture has even an approach to such supreme
powers, nor has Congress, nor has the House of
Commons. It is not too much to say to any one
familiar with constitutional law and history that
this Constitution leads to revolution, or to disaster,
of to both. Nothing is easier than to be an
alarmist, except to be blind to manifest danger.
Opposition to this plan of unification drew from
an adherent of it the not very charitable charge
of opposition to unification on any terms. Men
accustomed to caution, to weighing probabilities,
to bringing proposed solutions to the acid test of
history, to the application of recognized maxims
and eternal principles are seldom understood by
those who are so intent on the accomplishment of
a desired end that they lose sight of the means
wisely adapted to the attainment of that end. Ex-
amination of this Constitution gives ample reason
for six opposing votes, as well as for its transmis-
sion without a word of recommendation, and for
the general and public understanding that trans-
mission should not be interpreted as an agreement
to support it ,

No Efficient Executive.
Every government, especially a church govern-

Wnt whose only power is moral suasion, needs an
•mcient executive. Our Methodist Protestant
brethren do not in any particular differ from us in
doctrine. Moreover, some of the ablest, most efii-
cient preachers and laymen in Methodism joined
rest movement. What accounts for their small
Jdccess. Their government. They have never
Did an efficient executive. Their Constitution
makes no provision for such an office. They have

e same needed boards for administrative work
ourselves, with practically the same necessary
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GfY® a frank answer to the question, per-

Vir
t lIS connection, What would happen to

tminn nMi’
pr

,°-
b
?
bly this very day, if the Consti-

fnnnU In *KI H?ited States contained the words
this Constitution, Congress shall haveauthority to define and fix the privileges, powersand duties of the” presidency? What woulu havehappened to John Tyler and to others?My friends will pardon me when I recall whatthey know fully as well as I, that near the close

ot \\ ashington s second administration his mil-
itary and political character was attacked, even
his qualities as a man, and “with the most per-
severing effrontery an impeachment was publicly
suggested. In the House of Representatives a
motion was made to strike from a report a state-ment that “the confidence of his fellow citizens in
the chief magistrate remained undiminished” and
was, a£ier reference to an enlarged committee,
so to be free from exception.” (Chief

Justice Marshall.) Even the Virginia House of
Delegates, at the close of Washington's pres-
jtlency, by a vote of 74 to 69, refused to ascribe
to Washington “wisdom in the cabinet, valor In
the field, and purest patriotism in both.” If even
a W ashington with his great, unselfish, and
patriotic services to his country continued through
more than forty years and given without stint, in
an office fenced by the strong walls of the Con-
stitution, for doing a great and needed act was
exposed to- the wilting blast of popular prejudice
and passion, what must that .executive anticipatewho is protected alone by the possible good will
of a supreme, uncontrolled General Conference?
Tins blazing “sun of our system,” combined with
the "vehement east wind” of easily and constantly
aroused passion, will smite the worm-bitten gourd
which is the only shadow provided for an execu-

• tive stripped naked of its functions.
Look at this Constitution and see whether aman after being given the poor compliment of a

bare title is not left naked to any enemies his
fidelity may have aroused, to have tho face of his
reputation more marred than is possible in the
case of any other official, his character left with-
out guard, his innocence without shield. The Con-
stitution provided is contrary to the unbroken
order of human events.

A Hamlinized General Conference.
The majority of the General Conference of 1844

was determined to accomplish an object. Even
their indirect method was without authority of
law. Men with power may take a law if one suited
to their purpose can be found. . Times without
number power has acted without even the color
of law . Power blinds, and then hungry desire
feeds on fallacy and Is as satisfied with it as rea-
son is with cogent logic, and groundless assertion
sufficiently persistent is greedily accepted as fact
more true than holy writ.

L. L. Hamline was a brilliant speaker, and his
audience was too intent on the accomplishment of
its purpose to be halted by law or fact. His phos-
phorescent light was to that majority as the un-
clouded shining of the summer sun. Methodist
literature contains no equal to that speech in dis-
regard of facts, denial of unbroken history, and
specious fallacy. His reward was the episcopacy.
His auditors believed because they wished to be-
lieve. The word “plan” in the third restrictive
rule must have occupied the blind spot in his field
of vision, for that crucial word is not once on his
lips, yet its presence in the law negates ail he said.
An apology Is offered for giving excerpts from a

speech known to every reader of Methodist his-
tory. “This Conference adjunct (but rarely) with
the Annual Conferences is supreme. Its su-
premacy is universal. It has legislative, judicial,
and executive supremacy. • • * The restric-
tions are few and simple. They embrace our A>-
tides of Religion, the ratio of representation, the
perpetuity of episcopacy, and the general superin-
tendency, the general rules, trial by committee and
appeal, and the avails of the Book Concern. Be-
yond these slender restrictions its legislation is
legitimate and conclusive. • • * But has it
also executive functions, and are these supreme
and all-controlling? So I affirm. * • • The
General Conference is Ihe fountain of all official
executive authority. It is the Croton River of that
system of executive ministrations which flow in
healthful streams throughout our Zion. • • •

Will It be disclaimed that the Conference Is this
fountain? Can you advise me where else than
here executive authority takes its rise? Whence
do you gather these life-preserving waters? It
seems to me. sir, that, like God in Eden, who
planted but did not till the garden, resigning that
delightful task to man, so our Constitution says to
this General Conference: Under such and such
restrictions you are commissioned with ‘full pow-
ers to make rules and regulations for’ cu? //ating
the fields of Methodism. Full powers f

/

what?
For two things. First, to make rules. That is
legislation, sir, as it stands related to other powers
of the Conference. But is this all it can do? No.
It has full powers also to make regulations for the
government of the church. What is a regulation?
To appoint a preacher to a field of labor is a reg-
ulation. To remove him to another field Js a reg-
ulation. To elect and empower a bishop to do this

is a regulation. To «ecall the bishop to his former
station is a regulation. * * * All that this
Conference can confer .t chn withhold. And what-
ever it can confer and withhold it. can resume at
will, unless a constitutional restriciion forbids it.^ hat is there iit the Constitution to dis-
tinguish the three departments of our govern-
mental authority or to bestow one and withholdanother? The grant to us is in mast • • •
The streams of these administrative acts took
their rise here, and; like running waters to theocean, they return hither to their source. How un-
like those of the President to the American Con-
gress with which I have) heard them compared,
aie the relations of the episcopacy to this Confer-ence. 1 lie Constitution of the United States givesCongress its powers and the President his. Eachexists independent bf the other The term the
duties, the privilege!* of the President are all fixedby constitutional provision. The presidency as an
office and die incumbency of it are plainly
designated. Our efjureh Constitution recognizeshe episcopacy as an abstraction and leaves thisbody to work it intd a concrete form in any hun-dreu or more ways] we may be able to invent.

the General Cqnfereuce under certain
restrictions is tbe depository of all power legisla-
tive, judicial, and ejxecuiijve— * * * the Con-ference has power Rom the grant of the Constifu-
tion (which is a caijhoiic grant, embracing all be-

?^i.
nd

,r

a tew enumerated restrictions). • • •
rhe General Conference, like the orb of day. rises
to shed light on the surrounding scene. It is firstshaped or fashioned and then, like Adam by hisMaker, is endowed with dominion and made im-
perial in its relations, anid. saving the slight res-ervations of the Constitution, it is all-controllingn its influence. Let it never be lost sight of that
the General Conference is the ‘sun of our sy stem.' ”

This Constitution does not lose sight of Ham-
|

lae 8 vlew
.

8 ' That speech Is the negative of which
this Constitution is the printed photograph. WhatHamline

: mistakenly claimed was already there Isnow with elaboration written in a Constitution weare asked to adopt. Some of our men are tellingus they are amazed at the concession granted toour church! If to have our church Hamlinizedbe a concession. It has been given us In goodmeasure, pressed down, and shaken together andrunning over. ’

Joshua Soule, who wrote the Constitution of thechurch, said in his address to the General Confer-ence delivered a few days after Hamline spoke:
J ba

!
e beard for the flr8t time, either on the floor

lhl8 Conference, in an Annual Conference, or
‘lou

?
b ^7® whole of the private membership ofthe church, this doctrine advanced. This la the

first time 1 ever heard it.”
We have had since 1808 a fairly well-balancedand most efficient government. We are asked to

® âbllsh
,

an all-controlling General Conferenceendowed^ with dominion and made imperial in its
relations, an autocracy. Shall we do It? Will tileAnnual Conferences consent to give up all their

S^eaX
rig
P
ht?

he dSht t0 be g°Verued ' lt lndead

Richmond, Va.

WINNING SOULS FOR CHRIST.

By Charles D. Bulla,
Corresponding Secretary General Sunday

School Board.

Revivals have had an important place In the
development of the Christian church. God has
set his seal upon the revival as a chosen means
for the extension of his kingdom. Life ebbs and
flows. This is true in the spiritual realm as in
the natural. In tipies of refreshing from the pres-
ence of the Lord a deep spiritual interest per-
vades the community; Christians are edified;
children commit themselves to the Lord Jesus;
backsliders are reclaimed, and sinners are con-
verted.

This is a crucial hour in the life of mankind.
It is a time when the people of God should unite
in the prayer of the prophet of the olden time:
“O Lord, revive thy work in the midst of the
years; in the midst of ihe years make known; in
wrath remember mercy.”

Christian Education.
In the true sense the church does not make

Christians; Christians make the church. And
yet. as the chief agency in the building of the
kingdom of God, it is the business of the church
to teach religion. The Great Commission reaos:
Make disciples of all the nations, teaching them

to observe all things whatsoever I commanded
you.”

The first concern of the church Is Christian
education—not education alone, and not evan-
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gelism only, bat evangelism through education, what God will do with and for and through and use for the rancid patriotism that denies

The highest type of evangelism is based on the in and by the man who Is fully and wholly con- honor to either of these great men.
teaching of Scriptural truth. Paul gave eleven secrated to him." "I will try my utmost to be The book Is out, and costs 81.10; the dollar goes

chapters of the letter to the Romans to teachings that man,” said Mr. Moody. This marked a new to the printer and the ten cents to the mail in«
concerning the righteousness of God, Justification era in the life of the great

i

evangelist, and I don’t get in until late in the game, if at alL

by faith, the witness c|f the Spirit, and the restora- If all who love the Lord Jesus Christ in sin- But 1 am very happy; the cottage is going up; I

tion of Israel. Then follows his exhortation to cerity would consecrate tbemselveB to him and am over the “flu,” thanks to Sister Steel, who
holy living based on the “mercies of God” as set devote themselves to hisi work, love would be reveled in bossing me, and making me keep my
forth in the great doctrines of Christianity. “No heightened into passion, arid multitudes would be arms under the cover; and Bishop Denny has hit

exhortation to a good life that does not put be- won for the kingdom of God. Unification on the head a blow like one from the

hind it some truth as deep as eternity can seize hammer of Thor! Amen. Praise God from whom
and hold the conscience,” said Phillip's Brooks. FROM THE PELICAN PINES. , all blessings flow.

,

Personal Evangelism. — Mansfield, La. »

In the supremely important program of evan- By Rev. S. A. Steel, D.D.

gelism we should recognize the place of individual THE OLD OXFORD CIRCUIT.
work for individuals during revival seasons and When the clever people of Mansfield gave us a *

In the usual life of the church. We should also fund to build a home that we might live among By Rev. Jno. W. Boswell, D.D.
have eyes to see the opportunities for I personal them. Sister Steel said, “How will we ever furnish

evangelism in the Sunday school class and in the it?” I replied, as thoug'h it were an easy matter. Dear Brother Carley: After reading Brother
home. Face-to-face and heart-to-heart interviews “O, don’t worry about that. We’ll manage it Papasan’s note concerning Toccopola charge, in

with individuals are the most successful way of somehow.” She said, “Do you know what fumi- the Advocate of March 18, its size, viz.: “Twenty
winning men for Christ ture costs?” Wey, now to tell the truth, I knew miles north and south, and twelve miles east and
Charles Haddon Spurgeon Bald: ‘If the king- no more about it than I know about what the old west,” I turned to what I called my “memoran-

dom is ever to come to our Lord—and come it man in the moon has for breakfast But it was dum” of Oxford circuit in 1861, which then In-

will—it never will come through a few ministers, not long until the angels began to bring the things eluded Toccopola, though we had no church right

missionaries,' and evangelists preaching the gos- we need. Oh, no, I don’t mean angels that have at the place. What members we had there and
peL It must-come through every one of you wings, and wear white, shining robes, and play on found about were enrolled at Sardis,

preaching it—in the shop, when walking abroad, harps. One of the first to arrive was old Knicker- At that time the Oxford circuit embraced the

and by the fireside.”
__

bocker, of Wichita Falls, Texas. Now wouldn’t whole of Lafayette County except Taylor’s and
Every Christian should become an evangelist, he be a sight In angelic costume! But his liberal Springdale, a good big part of ‘Pontotoc County,

The Gospel’s record nineteen private interviews check made a soft place in “Bide-a-wee Cottage.” and extended down to and took i#i a comer of Cal-

of Jesus with individuals. The disciple is not Then here came our friend Copeland, Theodore, houn County. In this territory we had eighteen

above his teacher. The first chapter of John is a of Dallas, always doing things to make other churches, and four other regular preaching ap-

chapter of eurekas. The herald, pointing to Jesus, folks happy. The dear fellow, in addition to his pointments. Two of these appointments were to

said: "Behold the Lamb of God!" John and An- check, wanted to send me a book-case; but I was the negroes: one at Pegues’ and the other at Mrs.

drew followed Jesus; Andrew brought hife brother, then living at “Camp Idlewild," and had no place Bowles’ plantation. Beginning on the west side,

Simon Peter, to Jesus; Jesus found Philip; to put it Then an angel I never saw, a good the lines of the circuit were about as follows, as

Philip found his neighbor, NathanleL This method brother Allen, from Mississippi, sent his check I remember: Andrew Chapel, twelve miles west
of winning one at a time has been successful from for $50, in appreciation of a certain scribbler’s con- of Oxford, through Oxford, south to Church Grove,
the beginning of Christendom to our own day. tributions to the church papers. Then from away and Hopewell or Mutton Ham, thence to Liberty,
8oul-Winners Must Have a Passion for the Salva- over in “Old Ferginny,” that princely man. Dr. better known as “Smut,” and on to Toccopola or

tion of Men. Francis H. Smith, Emeritus Professor of Science Sardis, thence to Sarepta, thence northeast to

Jesus Christ was very God, but he did not count in the University of Virginia, sends his check. Chapel Hill (Old Grub Toe, wher.e Uncle Tommie
being on equality with God a thing to: be clung just received, for $50, to help furnish the little Lamar and his tribe held membership). This
to. The whole world was in the grip of the evil home, in memory of his wife, one of Virginia’s church was several miles south of Rockyford on
one. In lawlessness men were going down the in- nq)>le matrons. And so of many others. If this Tallahatchie River, and in the neighborhood of

clined plane, of sin to the sunless abode of the keeps up, and it will, Sister Steel’s cozy “Bide-a- Old Hickory Flat camp ground. From Grub Toe
doomed. The Son of God emptied himself in the wee Cottage,” now going up, will be furnished as by way of Warren’s and Union we struck a line

incarnation and gave himself for us, the Just for softly as an oriole’s nqst; and every article in it, west to Mount Vernon, now called Abbeville, ten

the unjust, to redeem us. Read the parables of the unsolicited offering of love, will show that one miles north of Oxford, thence southwest to Andrew
the lost coin, the lost sheep, and the lost son; go "Superannuate” is not a "Forgotten Man,” but has Chapel, the point of beginning. The town of Ox-

to Gethsemane and Golgotha and know something not spent fifty-three years in the ministry for ford was then, as now, a station, and had been for

of the passion Jesus had for the salvation of the naught many years.

world. Not in the same degree, but in a real I was once a guest in the home of Dr. Peloubet, To make the rounds, going from point to point -

sense, all soul-winners have shared this deep feel- the author of the well-known “Notes on the zigzagging as we had to do, and sometimes taking
Ing which masters the mind and prompts action. Sunday School Lesson,” in his home near Boston) the back track, we traveled considerably more

In a fervent outburst of love Paul, said: “I Mass. It was a cozy, vine-covered, rambling cot- than one hundred miles. I note one instance of

could wish that I myself were anathema from tage. I was graciously received by Mrs. Peloubet, back-tracking: from Hopewell, seven or eight

Christ for my brethren’s sake.” He knew that who was an invalid in a rolling chair, and enjoyed miles south of Oxford, back to Oxford and on to

the time would dome when the Jews would turn a delightful evening in that refined and charming Midway (passing ML Zion) ten miles east, then

to Christ But this did not keep thoBe who were New England home. When we went to supper, I back to Oxford to get to Liberty, twelve or fifteen

rejecting the gospel from condemnation. was' allowed the privilege of rolling her chair into miles southeast. Only those who have gone over

John Wesley said: “Give me one hundred men the dining room. She said this was a special the route know what trouble we had going back

who fear nothing but God, who hate nothing but
,
honor allowed to me as a Southerner, for Dr. and forth through You-ca-no (Yockney) bottom

sin, and who are determined to knpw nothing Peloubet always claimed the privilege himBelf. in wet weather. It was the worst piece of road

among men but Jesus Christ and him crucified. Indeed his tender and gallant attentions to his I ever traveled except across Hellcreek bottom

and I will set the world on fire.” God gave him little invalid wife were very beautiful. I noticed between New Albany and Pontotoc, and a “slash”

such men, and fires are burning on the altars of that the walls in the hall, and In the parlor, and I once crossed in Arkansas.
Methodism the world around. in the dining room, were decorated with articles I traveled the Old Oxford circuit a whole year.

The president of a great college, wheat told that from all parts of the world, sent to the author of The work was hard and it kept two of us busy,

he had only a half hour to live, said: “Is that the “Notes” by his friends. When I alluded to Brother James Perry was preacher-in-charge, with

so? Then take me out of my bed and place me it, the gracious little woman said: “Yes; every- all the responsibility. I was only assistant. The

upon my knees and let me spend that time call- thing here reminds me of how my husband is be- people as a rule were poor except around Andrew
ing upon God for the salvation of the world.” loved, and how useful his life has been, and it Chapel, but they were as free-hearted as ever

Soul-Winners Must Be Consistent Christians. greatly enhances the happiness of our home.” So lived. And what a jubilant time we had ! We had

Peter and John were before the Sanhedrin to many things in Sister Steel’s cozy home will re- not then felt the terrors of war. The great strug-

gle an explanation of the healing of the impo- mind us of the love of our friends, and it will gle was just beginning. The year was as success-

tent man at the door of the temple. Seeing the greatly enhance itB happiness. ful and as happy as any I ever spent. During the

man that was healed ' standing with Peter and By the way, I think the special honor conferred year I made one hundred and ninety-six attempts

John, the rulers could say nothing against it. A on me in that New England home was largely be- to preach. They were feeble attempts, but I did

converted man is the best argument in support cause I am a sure enough Southerner, and not one the best I could.

of Christianity. Without a religious experience of these modern, half-and-half, milk-and-clder, I often recall the noble Christians whose homes

we cannot preach or teach or witness with certl-
1

wishy-washy, unification half-breeds. Folks like I visited in that long ago day. In recent years I 1

tude and authority. One should be ible to say the Peloubets like genuine things. They are big have written of several
:|

Uncle Tommy Lamar; * '

with Paul: “I know whom I have believed.” The enough to allow other people to hold their views, local preacher, Richardson, whose given name I

truth must pass over the life as well as over the At any rate, everybody knows they never can get cannot now recall, the strongest and most fflo-

Ups. tuy vote to make “Honest Abe” Lincoln a saint, minating uneducated preacher I ever knew;

During his first visit to England ties# words He’ll have to be content with being a great Brother Wm. Gordon, who lived In the country,

gripped Mr. Moody: “The world has: yet to see patriot; and so was Jefferson Davis; and I’ve no but held membership in the station; Uncle Billf

I
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MISSISSIPPI METHODIST HOSPITAL CAM-
PAIGN—AN APPEAL.

FROM BROTHER LAYMAN TO BROTHER
LAYMEN. ARE YOU SAFEGUARDED WITH A THOR-

OUGHLY RELIABLE INSURANCE POLICYT
Write me for particulars about a policy in theLamar Life Insurance Company. Rates as low as

any; a home company, sound and reliable, and the
promptest of them an in paying death claims

_ ^ T. W. ADAMS. Agent.
Superannuate member. Mississippi Conference,

Rrookhaven. Miss.

jubi so in every great campaign, whether for
ooney, service or souls. Success can only come
nrough harmonized unity. The Scriptural
OTmula is "One faith, one Lord, one baptism.”
The campaign formula is one faith, one vision,
one result

The word from the theological world is "Life."
o cause can be successful without it. Life is
e antithesis of lethargy, of inertia, of apathy,
e one thing that has contributed most to the
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A birthday—especially the first one—is

alvyays a notable event. It signifies growth,

maturity of judgment, enlarged vision,

greater seriousness, enhanced ability. It

is an opportunity for beginning again.

Thje Centenary has a birthday this month.

In ' April, 1819, the first American Meth-

odist Missionary Society was formed. In

April, 1919; was the original date for the

Centenary jhjive.

On April 1$, 1920, there will be a Cente-

nary birthday celebration. It will be par-

ticipated inf by two and a half million Meth-

odists, one million of whom have made
Centenary pledges.

Join in the festivities at your Church.
Each congregation in! the connection should

have a part in this fipal “big day.”

Carry out the three-fold objective:

1. Payment of the first and second Cen-
tenary installments now due.

2. Payment of entile balance by all who
wish to liquidate the

1

whole obligation.
*

I

3. Giving all non-subscribers an oppor-
tunity to make a Centenary pledge.

Centenary Building, Nashville iTenn

1
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The Home Circle

LAUGH-DON’T-CRY.

Have you ever seen little Laugh-Don’t-Cry,

That gay little elf who lives in the sky?

The next time you stumble and bump your nose,

Or fall from a tree and tear your best clothes,

Just look up quickly, right Into the sky,

And forget how badly you'd like to cry.

Just laugh, though softly, and don’t even frown!
You’ll see little Laugh-Don’t-Cry sliding down
A yellow sunbeam! He’ll make you a bow.
And say: “Now I see that you do know how
To call me quickly. Cries drive me away!
But laugh and I’ll come! I listen all day.”

—Anne Blair, in "The Christian Register.”

STELLA’S VICTORY.
Stella Vinton had been down town all alone for

the first time in her life, to make some purchases
for her mother. She had walked down and was
riding home. Mrs. Vinton had told her that she
might have five cents for herself If there was any
change left; but she had been obliged to spend
every cent.

She sat in the car with her fare in her hand,
waiting for the conductor to come for it. He
came along presently, and she held it out toward
him, but he did not see it, and went on to the front
of the car.

“He has forgotten me. He is not coming for
my fare. I shall have to give it to him when I

get out,” she thought. ,

“No, I wouldn’t; it Is his place to come for it,"

the tempter suggested.

“That would be cheating. You have had your
ride and ought to pay for it,” whispered con-
science.

Of course; but it is not my place to make the
conductor take it."

“It is everybody’s business to be honesL"
"Mother promised me five cents, too.”
“But she would not like you to get it in this

way."

She need never know. I would not tell her.”
“But you would know, and Jesus would know;

and you profess to be a Christian.”
So I do; and I will be. I won’t cheat.”

Just then the conductor called out Baker Street,
and Stella arose to leave the car. As she did so,
she put the five cents in the conductor's hand.

‘Thank you," he said, smiling.
Stella went home and told her mother of her

temptation. Mrs. Vinton opened her purse, and
ng out a 25-cent piece, put It In Stella’s hand.
This is for my honest little girl,” she said,

. f
ber‘ So SteHa had double reason to be

Potto

1 8he had salned the victory.—Our Young

Yes,” Catherine answered. There was a bright
spot of excited color in each cheek. What would
she not do for a friend to help her down the ua-known way of these last weeks? She took what
the nurse brought in and then lay quietly locking
out at the great geranium hedge beyond her win-
dow. Presently she slept a little. She woke at
the sound of a light knock and a low voice.
“May I come in, dear?”
“Please.” the girl gasped. If she should be a

disappointment—this unknown friend!
The door opened softly, and the two faced each

other the gray-haired woman with the brave
sweet, serene face, and the girl who had so little
time to live.

The girl gave a little cry. “Oh. how did vou
know that I wanted you—when I never had -een
you?”

The girl was taken home to Mrs. Danas that
afternoon. The next day she waited impatiently
for the doctor.

Who is she?” was her eager question. “Tell
me all. How did she come to me? It is the most
wonderful thing that ever happened in my life.
It is so beautiful to have it—at the last!”
The doctor nodded; he had known how it would

be. He told the story briefly—of the fight for the
life of an only daughter, of the defeat at the end,
of the love which immediately turned its own
sorrow into service. For six years now this wo-
man had been giving herself to other girls who
were fighting their sad battle with the same foe.
Each, until death or recovery put an end to the
need, became her daughter, with full rights to all
care and devotion.

The sick girl, who was no longer alone, mur-
mured a few words.
“What did you say?” the doctor asked.
Catherine looked up at him, smiling, “it was

just a bit out of one of the psalms,” she said. "It
made me think of Mrs. Dana. ’Who, passing
through the valley of Baca, makes it a well.'
Acton Free Press. ^

THE MAN WITH A PURPOSE.

Nothing on earth brings success as .certainly as
everlastingly pounding away. Find the man who
is doing his best and you will find a person who
is, or eventually will be a success.

“Know thy work and do it,” said Carlyle; “and

work at it like a Hercules. One monster there is
in the world—an idle man.”
Every one believes in the determined person and

the world makes way for the one who know* no
retreat. People soon acquire confidence in the
person who refuses to take no for an answer.W hen some lawyers take a case the verdict is con-
sidered half won. Why not you, my young friend;
w hy not make it hard for the other fellow to get
the better of you? In war hundreds of men
showed the metal they were made of. In spite of
ail the difficulties they went right on. Can you
do the same? is ybnr determination so great that
nothing can stop ycju? Have you noticed that it
was almost as har<| to keep the American boys
ltom breaking ovet| the top as stop the wind?
Those men were determined to win and nothing
could stop them.

Those who are iesolved to excel must go to
their work, willing

j

or unwilling, morning, noon,
and night, said Reynolds; “they will find no play
but very hard labor.”

It makes no difference to the man of purpose
what the other fellow thinks, so long as he is
gaining his ambition. The entire matter, summed
up, is “Get it.”

"1 have no secret’ but hard work,” said Turner
the painter.

The man or boy who wins in this life must be
a live wire in everjr respect; there is absolutely
no chance for the .drone. What makes certain
girls and boys fail? Lack of stick-to-it-iveness.
They cannot stand the hard knocks the world
deals; they are weaklings. Many persons in this
world are afraid to risk their own ability.

What would be tjte result if General Pershing
felt that he had to wait until he could advise with
other persons before he could say, “Over the top.
boys.’” Mould Uncle Sam be where he is to-day?
General Fershing is a man of purpose and the re-
sult is, the world is backing him. His country-
men believe that Vp was right and no one dare
say he was not. He, was prepared for emergencies
and got what he wept after—no guessing, no won-
dering, but to the fnont.

"Vou! young man, can accomplish your atm if
>ou will stick. Refuse to be sidetracked, keep
steadily on, and your victory will come. Even
though you mak$, nfistakes, go on. There never
was a person who did not make mistakes. Try
not to make the same mistake next time, but go
on!—Exchange

“THE VALLEY OF BACA.”
You mean—” Catherine Macey asked slowly.

yon
the doctor answered gravely, “that
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Editorial
HOW TO DEVELOP SPIRITUALlTY^-A THREE-

MINUTE TALK.
I——

—

The sincere Christian is not content to remain

merely a “babe in Christ;" it is his very nature to

want to expand, develop, grow. . Maturity is the

goal toward which all life moves. Arrested de-

FOR THE BEST INTERESTS OF ALL CON-
CERNED.

The only objection that we have heard to the

suggestion that all financial campaigns in behalf

of our connectional causes be postponed until the

meeting of the next General Conference, is based

upon the grounds that the need of our educational

institutions is urgent, and that money is more

plentiful now than it is likely to be two years

hence.

We believe nobody realizes more fully than do

we the urgent need of our schools for immediate

and adequate financial support. Our official con-

nection for several years with one of our smaller

institutions gave us ample opportunity to discover

that its work was sadly handicapped by the lack

of resources; and our acquaintance with some of

the leaders in our educational work and the tes-

timony they bear to the needB of all our institu-

tions confirms the opinion we had formed that'

practically all our colleges and universities are

sadly in need of largely Increased endowment and
equipment. There is no question as to the need

—

the urgent need. We know that it exists, and we
are not one whit behind the most earnest advocate

of ample provision for their needs in our desire to

see them fully provided for.

We do not deem it out of place for us to ex-

press the conviction that the church at the present

time has no more important task confronting it

than the work of placing our educational system
upon a solid financial foundation. Every phase

of our work is dependent upon the development
and maintenance of our educational institutions

upon a plane of the highest efficiency. We must
have an educated people and an educated ministry

if we are to do our full duty in preaching the gos-

pel to an unsaved world. The suggestion is not at

all that education can take the place of the endue-

ment of power that comes from on high, but that

velopment in an organism is as tragic as it is * that power can operate most effectively through
pathetic. trained minds and hearts. In promoting education

It is a truism, however, that, proper growth Is we are promoting unmistakably and very definitely

dependent upon the right kind of nourishment even the work that we think of as specifically

and exercise. It is vain to expect to reap bounti- evangelistic. We used to think of endowment and
ful harvests from poorly cultivated crops on land equipment of our colleges and universities in

from which the elements of fertility are absent; terms of thousands and hundreds of thousands;

the plant life must have suitable nourishment the time has come when we must think of them
upon which to feed if it is to reach a high degree in terms of millions and scores of millions. We
of productiveness. The sowing of the seed is only might as well face the issue once for all—we must
the beginning of a process that has its fruition in educate or abdicate.

fields of golden grain. This very urgency of the need of our educa-

So it is in the spiritual life. Growth in grace tional institutions is one reason why we believe

is conditioned upon the assimilation of the ele- the campaign should be postponed until a thor-

ments of spiritual strength, and in grace, as in oughly unified plan can be worked out. It Is al-

nature, these elements are food and exercise— ready evident that the amount suggested as the

cul?i ation. It is doubtless true that there are too goal of the educational campaign is not sufficient

many “weak” Christians; and the reason is not to meet the needs of our institutions to-day; if

far to seek—they have not been properly nourished tjie campaign should secure every dollar asked

and developed. The Christian gets his strength for, there would still be acute need for additional

principally from four things—prayer, Bible read- funds for at least some of our institutions. While
ing, meditation, and service. It is hardly neces- we may assume that the askings of our school

sary to emphasize the necessity of all these as a authorities were liberal, they certainly were not

means of “going on to perfection.” A man may extravagant; and the fact that they so largely

maintain a high state of morality without prayer— exceeded the largest amount the Board of Educa-

but he cannot maintain a high degree of spiritual tipn felt at liberty to include in the budget, shows
energy without it; he may continue Cto be a good the need of still further study of the whole sit-

man without reading the Bible—but he cannot uation.

grow very much in the knowledge of God’s will If the campaign is made now, moreover, there

concerning him without it; he may preserve hiS is no sure hope that even the amount asked for

Christian integrity without meditating upon divine will be secured unless some of our very wealthy

truth—but he cannot experience aj. large expan- people are prepa~ed to give by the hundreds of

sion of soul without serious thought concerning thousands and millions. The rank and file of the

the problems and processes of the fery life ho is membership of our church still have their Ceu-

trying to live; he may be satisfied [with the per- tenary pledges to pay—and they are going to pay

sonal commitment of himself to the Christian them—and they are not going to assume heavy
life—but he cannot render efficient pervice in the additional obligations at the present time. We
Kingdom of God without serving to some helpful may as well face facts as theories, and the facts

way his fellow-man. And he cannot do all these may be known by all who will take the trouble to

things—pray, read God’s Word, think, serve— ask the great body of our people, ministry and
without feeling day by day that he 1 is growing in laity, what they think about it.

knowledge and strength and grace,
j

Furthermore, a great campaign now will make
We cannot refrain from saying that attendance it increasingly difficult to provide for other causes

upon the services of the church isi both a cause that we must provide for to the near future If we
and an effect of all these. It is very seldom that intend to giv$ due consideration to urgent appeals

we find a devout follower of Christ, a real heaven- that are coming to us from many directions. One
ly-minded man or woman, who does not find joy in “drive” after another is psychologically danger-

the house of worship, and the inspiration to more ous If It is not economically unwise. We an

faithful service. thoroughly convinced that it will be for the bes

interests of all concerned for us to postpone any
proposed campaign until the meeting of the Gen-
eral Conference, and then to formulate a com-

prehensive plan of procedure that will mair
ff a,j.

equate provision for all worthy causes. Let ns
have a unified campaign.

A WARNING.

We have received several letters of inquiry con-

cerning the advisability of bringing sick persons

to New Orleans for treatment by “Brother Isaiah,’’

the man whose work here has attracted such

widespread attention. Without in the slightest

degree disparaging the sincerity of “Brother

Isaiah.” we most earnestly advise against any-

body’s making the trip here for treatment There

is no assurance that he can help any. given case;

nor is there any assurance that the afflicted will

be able to see him at afil It is a matter of record

that many invalids who* have come expecting to

be cured, not only have failed to be benefited, bat

have also suffered greatly by exposure and Insuffi-

cient care; many of them, being practically penni-

less, have become a charge upon the charitable

institutions of the city. Some of these organist.

tions have issued official statements to the effect

that it is unwise for the sick of other communities

to come here. Of course if a patient has ample

funds, *if he has secured boarding accommodations

in advance, and if somebody comes with him to

take care of him while here, it is simply a matter

of personal judgment as to whether he shall come

or not. It is our opinion that results have not

justified any strong hope of cure at the hands of

“Brother Isaiah.”

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.
•

A good report comes to us of the work st

Verona, Miss., where Rev. W. B. Baker is pastor.

Rev. W. C. Beasley, of New Albany, Miss., writes

that, with the beginning of spring, his work Is

taking on new life.

"About 100 people at prayer meeting last night,*

writes Rev. B. F. Bullard, of Houlka, Miss., In s

recent letter. Fine!

The Advocate is going regularly into every

Methodist home in Mayhew, Miss., where Her.

J. S. Maxey is pastor.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Abels, of Ponchatoula, La,

honored the Advocate office with a call while is

the city on Friday of last week.
Dr. S. A. Steel, who has made the “Pelican

Pines” famous, recently assisted Rev. E. B. Ham-

sey in a meeting at Humboldt, Tenn.

Dr. F. N. Parker, Acting Chancellor of Emory

University, is on the program for a series of lefr

tures at Lake Junaluska during the summer.

We regret very much that we were not in tbs

office when Rev.. J. Lambuth Evans, our efficient

pastor at Oakdale, La., called one day last week.

Dr. G. Campbell Morgan, who delivered a series

of lectures in New Orleans recently, will soon go

to Australia, where he will make an extended tour.

Rev. A. M. Shaw, of Trout, La., is an energetic

and progressive pastor. He is publishing a week-

ly bulletin, The Witness, which is brimful of evan-

gelistic fervor.

According to a recent writer, the largest Annual

Conference in Methodism is in India. It is tM

Northwest India Conference, with 163,345 mem-

bers.

i

We learn from a press dispatch that Rev. E-

Means, the distinguished pastor of the First Mo®
odist Church of Monroe, La., was recently elected

president of the Monroe Rotary Club.

Bishop W. B. Murrah honored the Advocate

! office with a call while in the city last week. “

gave a cheering account of the evangelistic work

in his episcopal district.

. It has been announced that Mr. John D.

feller, Jr., will visit a large number of the lmpo

'

5 tant cites of the country and speak in the interes

5 of the Interchurch World Movement.

>
.
Mrs. Mary Frances Settoon, wife of Senator S*

i toon, of Springfield,
1

La., and sister of Mr. J-

Abels, of Ponchatoula, La., is in the Presbyten

Hospital, this city, for medical treatment

We regret to learn that Rev. G. D. ^rc.®^’
hu

3 South Mansfield, La., has been hindered in

a work by an attack of the “flu.” We are
,

g know, however, that his condition Is Improving-

that are coming to us from many directions. One Miss Mollie Higginbotham, of Mer j 0f

“drive” after another is psychologically danger- !?.
a long-time and .greatly app’-ectate

jj,e

„„„ i# i* ttt the Advocate. We are indebted to her ror »
ous If It is not economically unwise. We are

llst of subscriptions which Bhe recently sent

thoroughly convinced that it will be for the best our files.
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Ear. Standifer Raper la delighted with his work
at Cbldwater, Miss. He serves an excellent people.

Oar work at Bernice, La., is prospering under
the leadership of Rev. W. A. Mangum. Reports
ihow that the charge is making satisfactory prog-

ress in the various fields of activity.

“This makes 46 new subscribers so far—will

send more later,” writes Rev. M. L. White, 6f De-
Kalb, Hiss., in sending some names to be added
to onr subscription files. Brother White is one of

our most faithful pastors.

We had the pleasure of meeting Rev. L. E.
Crooks, our pastor at Greensburg. La., while he
was visiting the city last week. We were glad to

learn that his family has practically recovered
from a recent attack of the influenza.

The distressing news comes from Rev. L. P.
Moreland, of Hornbeck, La., that his home was
burned on March 14, only a part of its contents
being saved. He writes in grateful appreciation
of the kindness of the people whom he serves.

Ab a result of the meeting at Grand Cane, La.,
where the pastor, Rev. S. J. Davies, was assisted
by Rev. Leland Clegg, junior preacher at First
Church, Shreveport, there were ten accessions to
the church by baptism and one by certificate.

According to an announcement in the Magnolia
Guette, the MillsapB College Preachers’ League
Quartet sang at the South Magnolia Methodist
Church on Easter Sunday morning, and at the
Magnolia Methodist Church at the evening service.

Brother James H. Ramsey, of Houlka. Miss., has
been a subscriber to the Advocate for thirty years.
In renewing his subscription, he writes in high
terms of the work of his pastor. Rev. B. F. Bul-
lard, and wife. They are greatly beloved by the
people.

Brother J. H. Havens, of Vancleave, Miss., has
been a subscriber to the Advocate for forty years.
In renewing his subscription, he takes occasion
to eay that he Is very well satisfied with the M.
E. Church, South, as It Is at present constituted

—

he sees nothing to be gained by unification.

Plans looking toward an Ecumenical Confer-
ees, representing Christians of every faith and
and, were approved by the Administrative Com-
mttee of the Federal Council of the Churches of
Cmit In America at a recent meeting In New
Tea City. The preliminary meeting of an inter-
“wnal committee to arrange the details of the
umference has been called at Geneva, Swltzer-
<«iid, August 10-11, 1920.

The District Outlook Is the official organ of the
District, Louisiana Conference. Rev. C.

tt Atkinson, the presiding elder, is a great be-
uever in the value of printer’s ink—he always
fflratalns some kind of publication In connection

work - According to the Minutes of the
Annual Cmiference, the Monroe District leads the
orner districts of the Louisiana Conference In the
number of subscribers to the Advocate.
According to the Discipline, an offering for

T®nng people’s work shall be made on Epworth
l^fllrin,verRary ^ the second Sunday in
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nied-in a hospital at Laurel, Miss., on Sunday,
March 28, at the ripe age of 86 years. For several
years he was a member of the Mississippi Confer-
ence and filled a number of pastoral charges. After
his location he resided near Ellisville, Miss., and
was very highly esteemed in the community. He
was a finely educated man and served as superin-
tendent of education in Jones County for sixteen
years. Interment was in the Hinton cemetery
near his old home, the funeral service being con-
ducted by his long-time friend, Rev. L. Carley, and
Rev. H. J. Moore.
According to a recent number of the Magnolia

Gazette, Dr. I. W. Cooper, the distinguished pres-
ident of Whitworth College, Brookhaven, Miss.,
has received a flattering offer to take charge of
a college for girls in Texas, and he has the offer
under advisement. At the recent meeting of the
Board of Trustees of Whitworth, Dr. Cooper was
re-elected president for another five-year term. It
is to be earnestly hoped that he will see his way
clear to remain with the institution which has
grown great under his management. We under-
stand that Mr. T. E. Enochs, of Femwood, and
Rev. W. B. Jones, of Hattiesburg, were added to
the Bbard of Trustees at Its recent meeting.

and Qravler Sts.THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS.

Call or write for our series oi
beautiful booklets “ Z 10 ’—thi
first of which is entitled "Mak-
ing Dreams Come True.”

like work among the prisoners in the penitentiary.
On a visit with him recently to the walls, we
were surprised to see the preponderance of young
men. This but shows some of the early India.

cretions of youth. The "Gospel of Annghw
Chance” is the hope for these young men.
Evangelist Bozeman is in a meeting at Clinton.

La., with the pastor, Rev. T. D. Lipscomb. Tne
meeting is growing in Interest and a gracious out-
pouring of the spirit Is expected.
The Board of Directors of the Bluff Creek

Camp Meeting will meet on April 8 to plan for the
annual encampment ALBERT S. LUTZ. P. E.

TO THE PA8TORS OF THE HATTIESBURG
DI8TRICT.

Dear Brethren: It is very important that the
assessment for the district parsonage be raised as
soon as possible in order that we may be able to
make final payment when due. I am asking that
each pastor see to It that the entire amount of tbe
assessment on his charge be In hand by the ttm^
of the District Conference, May 18. The notaa
will fall due shortly after that date; and It will
enable you to get this out of the way of other
thlngB that are coming on. Please kindly, there-
fore. get the amount in full and send tbe
to me.
The allotment of the number of Advocates was

not made at the District Stewards' meeting, as w*
had not been notified of the allotment to onr dis-

trict. Tour allotment is tbe same as last year.
Let us push it.

t I am asking the revival campaign committee to
mail to yon a sample package of literature that
will be helpful in your revivals. Order from them
such as you can use and in such quantities as yon
want, free. Fraternally,

W. B. JONES, P. E.

BATON ROUGE DISTRICT NOTE8.

The Missionary Society, the Ladles Aid and the
Junior Aid of First Church, Baton Rouge, have
been united Into one large Missionary Society.

This has been accomplished through the faithful

efforts of the pastor. Rev. N. E. Joyner, who is

giving full proof of his ministry both In the pulpit

and in his pastoral work. Special services were
held every night of the week preceding Easter.

At Keener Memorial Church In Baton Rouge,

the pastor, Rev. J. W. Booth, carried out the full

two weeks’ program of the Centenary plan. The
services were fairly well attended and a growing
Interest was manifested. This Is a well organized

chnrch with an active board of stewards.

At Tickfaw chnrch, the pastor. Rev. H. C. Mur-
phy. had the services of the quarterly meeting
conform to the evangelistic campaign. There

were two accessions, one on profession of faith

and the other by certificate.

The second quarterly conference for the Gon-

zales charge was held at Meadow's Chapel. The
pastor, Rev. S. S. IVgan. Is planning for a revival

In each one of hla churches. In spite of the cold

weather, the rain and the bad roads, he has not

missed a single appointment since Conference.

Chaplain H. S. Johns keeps busy with his Chrtst-

My General Merchandise Store located In Pon-
chatoula. La., a thriving town on the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad, only 48 miles from New Orleans: in
the strawberry and truck farming district Stock
consists of general merchandise amounting to be-
tween 210,000 and 215,000. Best location in the
town. In 2-story brick building. References ex-
changed. Apply to J. R. Abels, Ponchatoula, La.
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Obituaries.
Obituaries not over 200 words in length

will be published free of charge. All over
100 words must be paid for at the rate
of 1 cent a word. Count the words and
be sure to send the amount necessary
with the obituary. That will save trouble
all around. W« cannot make discrimina-
tions. Memorial resolutions are subject
to the same rule as obituaries.

JOHN HIPP was bom November 20.

1898, and died January 30, 1920, aged
22 years, 9 months, and 20 days. He

that has been set by him for you all. several miles east of Coldwater, Miss.,

Funeral services were conducted in and, at her request, her body was
Akron, Ohio. His remains were shipped brought back to her native State for
back to his home, where a large burial. She was laid to rest in Green-
funeral procession followed him to the leaf cemetery, in the presence of a
cemetery, his pastor. Rev. J. A. large concourse of weeping friends
Brody, conducting the service at the and relatives, there to await the
grave, after which his form was laid resurrection morn. Her devoted hus-
to rest in the cemetery at Sarepta, to band and two precious children will
await the resurrection mom. May feel the loss of her wise counsel and
God comfort the bereaved in this their sweet benefactions more than any one
great sorrow. J. A. BRODY, P. C. else. She also leaves a father, mother,

five sisters and three brothers to

W. G. C. GRESHAM, one of Boone- 1

n
?
oul? her going' But we feel that

Hatched 175 Chicks
and not one died, writes G. W Miller nf
Pittsburg,'- Okla. You can do aT weU.

his valuable free poultry boo^that t*u«how to make a simple home solution
that cures White Diarrhoea over £l«ht“- J 98% of every hatch. fh«Send for it today, mra
and saves
book Is f:

leaves a heart-broken father, mother,! ville's oldest and best citizens, and a
£lle has c °&ed her eyes t0 earth t0

one brother, four sisters, and a host Confederate veteran, after an illness
°Iien tn<?m ln heaven.

of friends to mourn his_ going. He of several years died at his home in “Then let our sorrows cease to flow,

We are proud of the confidence doc-

tors, druggists and the public have fe

666 Chill and Fever Tonic.—Adv.

loined the Methodist Church ln early
life. He was a consecrated member,,
serving as pteward in the church. Hell

was always faithful to his pastor, hisf

church and his home. He was a lover
of Sunday school. He began highi

school at Tula, Miss., in 1916, where
he went two years; there he went to
Derma Agricultural High School;!
then he entered the S. A. T. C. at the
University, where he remained for

about three months; then he came
back to Derma, where he graduated
in the summer of 1919. He then went
to Akron, Ohio, where he was taking
a commercial course better to prepare
himself for his llfe-work-How blessed
it is to know that we can meet him
again after awhile. Mourn not, loved
ones, but rather rejoice to know that
there will be a great reunion, and
strive to emulate the noble example

Booneville, Miss., March 4, at the age God has recalled his own;
of 76 years. He was one of the

|
But let our hearts in every woe,

Still say, ‘Thy will be done.’pioneers of our little city, and a con-
sistent member of the Methodist
Church that he loved and served. He
was superintendent of our Sunday
school for years, and was seldom ab-

DESTR0YED BY LIGHTNIN8
SAVED BY INSURANCE.

That is the story of many churches and yet many are
Damaged or dcatroyed—and no in'mrance.whatever.

insuranceCOMPANY OP CHICAGO—Th« Mathodist Mutual-
haa since U98 been impressing upon Church ORickilS

the need st this protection. Insures a^nin sir,

rlrOp Lightning and Tornado. No aisessnients; lejraA
for protection of i>olicy-hold>T8 s.ime as stock

•«npony. wo agents. Deal direct. Write to

. MACUA, Ssct'y. A Mgr.
ISO* Insurance Exchango, Chicago. Ill,

Hr*. Aflca Margrova Barclay, Agent, M. E.—
1 Building, Louisville, Ky,

r
DR. H. B. BARTLETT

National Dental Parlors

Canal and Bourdon Sts.
Over Worner’s Druo Store

Entrance on Bourbon Street
Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS
Vitalised Air for PalnlesB Extraction

Crown and Bridge Specialist

llost Modern and Best Equipped
Dentar Parlors Soutb

Her uncle, A. F. MOORE.

In the sixty-sixth year of his life,

Sage Tea Darkens

.. Hair to My Slit

sent 'He was steward a long time °n February S, 1920, Brother I. C.

and a delegate to the Annual Confor- WILLIAMSON passed away. As the
ence several times. Of him it can be angel called home . to heaven this

said that he creditably served in al- brother, it left a vacant place in the

most every official capacity committed church, town of Pleasant Hill, and
to the laity. His goodness was not OeSoto County, Mississippi. Brother
selfishly laid away in an alabaster Williamson was converted in the Cum-
box; it was present and diffused berland Presbyterian church in early
through his daily life. His was a soul life, but soon became a member of the
of heroic proportions. His faith in M. E. Church, South. He made for

God and the Christian religion was God a brave soldier, holding out al-

absolute, profound, serene. During ways for the thing he thought to be
his long drawn-out illness, which cov- right. He was not a man-fearing, but
ered a period of several years, he truly a God-fearing man. Since first

bore his afflictions with sublime 1 knew him he took the interest of
heroism. There was no stir or hasty tlle church into his real life; the need
preparation for his voyage, for he was °f the church came first with him.
ready and prepared to go. It is inap- Brother Williamson was the older
propriate to speak of death in con- son of the saintly father and mother,
nection with this man’s going away, Charles Wesley and Mrs. Ann MC'
but to use another expression, as it Mellon Williamson. Brother William-
was spoken of the Lord’s companion son leaves to mourn their loss a wife,
pf old, “He walked with God and he ^Irs - Julia (Sage) Williamson, a
was not, for God took him.’’ daughter, Julia Carrol, one brother,

H. W. REES. w- A. Williamson, and one sister,

Booneville, Miss. Miss Annie Williamson, and besides
these, a great number of true and

SIDNEY E. HODGES was born in|
dear

.

friends - We extend, to these
Prentiss County, Mississippi, in 1868,

relatlves *our sympathy, and i share
— i ’— -• - --- 'with them in the sadness of his ab-

Don’t Stay Gray! Here’s an Old-

Time Recipe that Anybody
Can Apply.

W. W. BRUNER, P. C.
where he has spent his entire life.
For a number of years his home has sence
been in Booneville, where, on the night „ , .

of March 2, after a few day’s sickness Every morning comes the light and
with pneumonia, he peacefully and a ^resh chance of doing better. Is It

quietly slipped away from us and went not the sheerest folly and ingratitude
to dwell with God, being at the time t0 let yesterday spoil the God-given
of his going 52 years old. Brother to-day?—Exchange.
Hodge was one of the truest and best
men I ever knew. When a boy he pro-
fessed religion and joined the Meth-
odist Church, and he has been a use-
ful and efficient member ever since.
For 35 years he was a steward. He
was a teacher in our Sunday school
for years. At the time of his going
away he was lay leader of the Boone-
ville church. He was a devoted hus-
band, a loving father, and had the
confidence, friendship and love of all
who knew him. It was my good
fortune to be with him much and talk
of church work and of the goodness
of God, and I always left him feeling
better and that I was on a high plane.
He was always on the right side of
all questions. He could have left his
family no better legacy than he did

—

that of a man who stood for the right
and did what he* could. No better
epitaph could be placed on his mon-
ument than this: “His life is before
us and his record is on high.”

H. W. REES.

The use of Sage and Sulphur for re-

storing faded, gray hair to its natural

color dates back to grandmother’s
time. She used it to keep her hair

beautifully dark, glossy and attrac-

tive. Whenever her hair took on that

dull, faded or Btreaked appearance,
this simple mixture was applied with

wonderful effect.

But brewing at home is mussy and

out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at

any drug store for a bottle of “Wyeth’i

Sage and Sulphur Compound,” yon

will get this famous old preparation,

improved by the addition of other in-

gredients, which can be depended up-

on to restore natural color and beauty

to the hair.

A well-known downtown druggist

says It -darkens the hair so naturally

and evenly that nobody can tell It has

been' applied. You simply dampens
sponge or soft brush with it and draw

this through your hair, taking ons

strand at a time. By morning the

gray hair disappears, and after an-

other application or two, It beoomss

beautifully dark and glossy.

—

Adv.

B
OHNE & WILT. Bookseller*, ui
Stationers, 1828 Dryades St, N*f

Orleans, La. Baseball Goods, !
llglous Articles, Fishing Tackle, ft*

School Books.

SOLD FOR 80 YEAH

For MALARIA,
CHILLS and.
FEVER

Also a Fine i

Strengthening Tenia

SOLD BT ALL MR STNB

Don’t JBuy
Nitrate Fertilizer

Produce it yourself—Use

v\itrA-^erm,
•n tout Velvet beans, peanuts, beans, peas.

Doubles your crop. Easy to handle. Costs^$2

per acre, 5 acres $9, delivered. Write,

NftrA-oerm, Savannah. Ga.. for Book No. Nj26.

MRS. CLYDE FARRIS was born
February 1, 1882, in DeSoto County,
Mississippi, and died February 18
1920, at Little Rock, Ark. In’ 1907
she was married to Mr. S. R. Farris,
formerly of DeSoto County, Missis-
sippi, but since their 'marriage their
home has been at Little Rock. Two
children, one daughter and one son,
were bom to them. Clyde was a sweet
Christian character, and with her pa-
tient, loving- disposition and wise ad-
ministrations, she was, indeed, the
light of her home. She was a quiet,
reserved girl and woman in all her
ways, but firm and unyielding when
it came to a question of right and
wrong. At the tender age of twelve,
she was converted and united with the
Methodist Church, of which she was
a faithful member to the time of her
death. She was a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. R. G. Morgan, whose home is

Forshler’s practical invention as

applied to motor trucks has great-

ly simplified hauling problems.*

These trucks give more dependable

service, las* longer, reduce repair

cost and avoid the annoving delays

eo often experienced. Write today

for catalog.

Specifications: Continental Motor,
Bosch H. T. Magneto wUh fixed spark.
Zenith Carburetor with Hot Air Intake,

Fuller Multiple Disc Clutch and Selec-

tive Transmission. 3 speeds forward, 1
reverse. Sheldon Rear ami Front Axles.
Write for catalogue and full information.

Forachler Motor Truck Mfg. Co.,
* New; Orleans, La.

Edward Henry Walsdorf
ETHICAL PHARMACEUTICALS

FOR PHYSICIANS’ PRESCRIPTIONS
742 POYDRAS STREET 900 PETERS AVENUE

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

THE BEST MADE
Angell’s Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup.
Prepare^ by Dr. Richard AngelL

For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Coughe,

and Throat Troubles.

All Druggists, Prise CS and N

Co*



How Shivar Min-

eral Water Re-

lieves Rheu-

matism

Hood’* Sarsaparilla—A Good Blood
Purifying Tome Medicino.

It Is a medicine In which the peopl
ran anrl <!o have entire tanfl.lonce a
pure. Mean land safe.

All the claims made for it are jus
tified by the testimony ol the grati
fyintr results attending Its use in i

multitude of cases of scrofula
eczema nr salt rheum, psoriasis
hlond-hoisoniing, catarrh and rheu
matisrn. and! of loss of appetite, tha
tired, feeling. and low or run-dowi
conditions common in the spri"g.

It isi not adulterated; It N not mis
branded, I.iit honestly lnhelled. II

originated in a physician's prescrip-
tion njnd is recommended and usee
by majny physicians today. It has i

record! of nearly 50 years of wonder-
ful suitress.
Hood's Sarsaparilla "makes foot!

taste gootV Get it today.
If viou n»ed a mild laxative 01

cathartic, take Hood's Pills.

.Marietta ct., at , May 31.

W. W. MITCHELL, P. E.

Aberdeen District—Second
Houston station, April 11, 12.
Aberdeen station, April 18, 19.
Nettleton ct., at Evergreen, April 21
Prairie and Strongs, at Prairie, April

25, 26.

Shannon, at Center Grove, April 27
Houlka, at Wesley, April 30.
Algoma, at Ebenezer, May 1 2
Fulton, at Fulton, May 7.
Smithville, at Smithville, May 8 9
Tremont, at Hopewell, May 9 10

"•

Calhoun City, at T., May 15, 16.
Greenwood Springs ct, May 19
Vardaman, at H., May 29, 30.
Buena Vista ct. June 3.
Montpelier, at Palestine, May 5, 6.

T. H. DORSET, P. E.

Round.
According to the standard medical

books, Rheumatism is not a germ dis-

ease but is the result of imperfect nu-
trition. The food is either imperfectly
digested or imperfectly assimilated.
Poisons accumulate and these irritate

and inflame the delicate linings of the
joints, the heart and other organs. To
relieve Rheumatism it is therefore
necessary to stop the formation of
these poisons and get rid of those
already formed.
The celebrated Shivar Mineral Wa-

ter acts on the stomach and kidneys,
it corrects the digestion and washes
out the poisons through the kidnevs.
This is 'the opinion of physicians who
prescribe it. If you suffer from rheu-

Holly Springs Dlat—Second Round.
Abbeville, at Mt. Zion. April 10, 11.
Potts Camp,- at Macedonia, April 13.
CofTeevllle. at Goshen, April 15.
Mt. Pleasant, at M. Inst., April 17.
Lamar, at Early Grove, April 18.
Byhalia, at Ft. Head, April 24, 25.
Toccopola, at Salem, May 1, 2
Randolph, at Shady Grove, May 4
Paris ct. at Salem, May S.
Oxford ct., at Pine Flat, May 6.
Ashland ct., at Black Jack, May 8, 9
District Conference, at Holcomb, May

11-14.

Intermediate dates will be taken up
with Church Institutes In different
Communities. Let pastors have neces-
sary committees and District Confer-
ence delegates ready for nomination.
Every church is expected to be in a
continuous campaign of evangelism.
Pray and work to make this a climax
year. J. H. HOLDER, P. E.

at Brookaville, April 19, 20 and 21
Let every preacher and delegate make
arrangements to attend the whole Bes
sion; and let us work and pray
that this may be the best District Con-
ference we have ever had.

W. L. DUREN, P. E.

Cuticura

.
Shaving Soa
rniicarmSo«p.lMwwfthoofog. Iwritai

Chester ct., at Antioch, April 17, 18.
Coila, at Enon, April 25.
Noxapater, April 27.
Louisville Bta., April 18.
Center Ridge ct., at

, April 19.
LouisvlUe ct., at

, April 80.
Black Hawk, at Emory, May 2.
Acona sta.. May 2, 8.

R. O. BROWN, P. E.

Greenville Dlst—Second Round.
Friars Point, Apr. 11. aon.
Gunnison, at Malvina, Apr. 18, ™
Duncan, Apr. 18, p.m.
These dates are for preaching. The

time for the business sessions will be
arranged to suit the convenience of
.the official boards.

V. c. CURTIS, P. B.

Winona Dlst.—Second Round.
Schlater. April 11.
Itta Bena, April 18.
Indlanola, April 19.
District Conference, at Indlanola.

April 2023.
Webb, at Sumner, a.m., April 25.

®r- Liver Regulator

* K
nd r*,tor*» a healthySold by druggists, S

«tt>l« ane
b*T livers
«mdltion.
fco*.—Adr

If the engine is properly oiled

and cared for it will last a great

many years, and in the same way
if the human mechanism is prop-

erly looked after it will last the

allotted three score and ten years.

The human system must be a

laboratory for the constant manu-
facture of rich, rfed blood, and the

blood depends upon the stomach.

After many years of study in

the active practice of medicine,

Dr. Pierce found that when the

stomach was out of order, the

blood impure and there were

symptoms of general break-down,

a tonic made of the alterative

extracts of certain herbs and
roots was the best corrective.

This ne called: Dr. Pieroe's

|

Golden Medical Discovery. Fer
over half of a century this tonio

and alterative has been more
largely sold than any other blood

medicine or nerve tonic.

For those who are weakened
by the after effects of grip or

a bad cold or cough during the
winter, nothing will increase the

number of red blood corpuscles

and eradicate poison from the
blood so quickly as Dr. Pieroe's
Golden Medical Discovery. It
is sold by almost every druggist
in the land in tablets or liquid.

Send lOe for trial package of the
tablets. Write for free medical
advice to Dr. Pierce’s Invalid^
Hotel, in Buffalo, N. Y.

Corinth Dist.—Second Round.
Ripley station, April 11, 12.
Sherman ct., at Belden, April 13.
Wheeler ct., at Asbury, April 17, 18.Guntown and Baldwin, at Baldwin,

April 18, 19.
Booneville cL, at Carolina, April 20.New Albany ct., at Mt. Olivet, April

24 (Saturday).
Myrtle ct., at Myrtle, April 25. 26.
Hickory Flat ct., at Ebenezer, April 27.
Chalybeate ct, at Mt. Pleasant, April

oU.

Dumas ct., at Weirs Chapel, May 1, 2.
Blue Mountain ct.. at Raineys, May 4
Mantachle ct.. at Union View, May

8, 9. ' | »—
Mooresville ct., at Oak Hill, May 10.

croP peanuts. They
It makes a

Costs
r
"'i Write,
ok No. B>2&

h anil more
^ 5 acres- *0

,

Ga

.



The purified and refined

calomel tablets that are

nansewless, safe and sureT

and leaves amrnjonia
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Sunday School
r

NOTES FROM NORTH, MISSISSIPPI

By Rev. R. H. B. Gladney, Sardis, Missi

The man that grinds around and
around, that runs along in a rut, or

waits to be told to do his plain duty, is

not a very great leader.

Mrs. Fant and Miss Mary Ross, at

the call of Brother Holder, did some
excellent work at Coffeeville, Water
Valley and Taylor. I joined them at

Water Vailed and Taylor; from thence

To Fortify the System Against
Colds, Grip and Influenza

take GROVE'S TASTELESS Chfll TONIC. It Pori-
fle* and Enriches the Blood. It Builds up and
Strengthens the Whole System. It Fortifies the
System AgainstColds, Grip and Influenza. Price 60c.

The next time

you buy calomel
i r

ask for

Medicinal virtues retain-

ed and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.
Price 35c.

Heals* ECZEMA

Keep It handy for emergencies. 50c and
$1.00 at your drugclst’s. Ka-Dene Soap, ap-
plied first, cleanses and disinfects. Dealers
write for special proposition:

THE KA-DENE MED. CO.. Nashville. Tsnn.

"Just Put Ka-Dene on It."

in the soil for crops of Dats, corn, co|ton,

etc., that follow. Easy to handle. Costs $2

per acre, 5 acres $9, delivered.

NitrA-serm, Savannah, Ga., for Book No.

DEEP-SEATED

FRECKLES
Need attention NOW or may remain all

summer. Use the old and time-tried treat-

ment that has given satisfaction for over 15

years, and rid yourself of these homely spots.

Kintho Beauty Cream
At All Druggists and Department Stores.

311
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Pass Christian (Wed.) 7:30 nm
April 28.

Bay St, Louis, May 1, 2.

Biloxi. Main St., (Friday) 7:110 djbl
May 7.

Pascagoula, May 8, 9.

|

Moss Point, May 9, 10.

Americas, at Rosedale, May 15, 1(
Carriere (Friday) 11 a.m., May 2L
Picayune, May 22, 23.

PoplarviUe, 7:80 pjm., May 231, 24.

Wiggins, at McHenry, May 29;. 80.

Escatawpa, at Big Point, Junis S, t
The District Conference jit Biloxi

will open with preaching and; tht Sac-

rament of the Lord’s 8upper, 7 ;J0

p.m., Msy 4. Brethren, elect your del-

egates and send names to Riiv. 1L B.

Sharbrough, Biloxi, Miss., alio to m
at Gulfport The committees trill to
announced in due time.

W. M. SULLIVAN. P. a

Jackson Dlst—Second Round.
Camden, at Forest Grove, April 17.

Sharon, at Lone Pine, April 18.

Satartla, at Mt Olivet April 14.

Lintonla, at Anding, April 25.

Flora, at Bentonia, April 25. 21
Terry, at Spring Ridge, May 2.

Lake City, at Carter, May 7„

Yazoo City, 7:30 pjn., May 7.

Benton, at Midway, May 8.

Eden, at Tranquil, May 9.

Vaughn, at Fletcher’s May 15, 11
Millsaps Memorial, at k Msy IT.

Harrisville, at Harrisville, May 22, tt,

Monterey, at Mt Carmel, May 21, II.

District Conference and Sunday 8chwt

Institute, at D'Lo, May 11-11

J. M. MORSE, P. R
Germs of Disease should bo promptly

expelled from the blood. Thill Is sum*
when the system is especial!}' suscSBtf-

ble to them. Get rid of all * impuritki

in the blood by taking Hood’s Sail*

parilla, and thus fortify your whole Mr
and prevent illness.—Adv.

Rub-My-Tlsm is a great pain kflkt

It relieves pain and soreness caused If

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains,

—Adv.

Cut This Out—It U Worth *os«y-

Cut out this slip, endow with 5c tad

What Lydia E. Pinkhna*

Vegetable Compound D®

for Mrs. Warner.

Onalaska, Wis.- “Every monthIM
Buch pains in my back and lower

IH»HHII I HI III H II IM ITTTH stomach I couJfl »

For Colds or Influenza

•i as a Preventative, take LAXATIVE
aOMO QUININE Tablets. Look for

E.W, GROVE’S signature on the box. 30c.

and was unfit to
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NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN

REVIVAL AT PASCAGOULA, MISS.

Dear Brother Carley: Our reviva
meeting eloaed here Sunday nightMarch 28. The results are very gratl
tying; something like twenty-five pro
feased faith In Christ and a full sur
render to his service, besides six ac
cessions on profession of faith The
general spirit of the church is' tonec
up, and this year bids fair to be the
best year in the life of the church. As
an evidence of the benefits derived
from the meeting, our number in the
mid-week service doubled last Wednes-
day evening. The preaching was doneby Br^ber J- A - Smith, of Philadel-
phia, Miss., and his wife did the
special singing. Brother Smith’s work
is of a very high order; every mes-
sage is clear and forceful and one feels

ADVOCATE

Free Chick Book
tells bow to Save Baby Chicks from

dylnf of White Diarrhoea by using sim-

ple borne solution. It’s 7r#a. a. j.

leeftr, Poultry Expert, 3884 Poultry

Ur,-Kansas City, Mo.

oe given to the family, the New Or-
leans Advocate for publication and a

b®. 8
?
r??d upon the minutes ofme Ladies Aid.

i

a8 we all knew andloved her, is gone, but her life, so trueand unassuming, will ever linger with
us, and we Will live better for havingknown her.

“God thought to give
thing

In his almighty power
To earth; and deeply pondering
What It should be—one hour

In fondest Joy and love of heart
Outweighing every other.

He moved the gates of heaven apart
And gave to earth—a mother!”
Signed by: Mrs. A. J. Burks, Mrs

A. W. Gleason.

PALMER’S

Eub-My-Tism Is a powerful antisep-

tic; It kills the poison caused from In-

fected cuts, cures old sores, tetter, etc

the sweetest A tnnlc
form for
bulUlinj; robust
red blood, -tc a
For eczem.il live

Inc skin cFui’tSon.i i

Ointment in ctonjim
derful combination
looks. Ask

THE
521 Atlantic Ave.

latative containing Iron In organic
retaliating the digestive organa and

health Vith pure, lroii-atrong
box.

r splotches and other Itch-
use "Skin Success" Soap and
icdion with tablets. A woa-
for good health and good

ragglst. Samples on request.
MORGAN DRUG CO.. ^

Brooklyn. New York CityBe Sure Baby is Healthy 9

* at Teething Time

Keepdigestion natural, the bow-
els open, give sufficient food and FRECKLES
Da Mints aad Children’s Regulator

Then the milk teeth never cause
trouble for you, or discomfort
forbaby. Mrs. Winslow’s Syrup
brings most remarkable results
in good health and comfort for
the baby. It’s pleasant to give
»nd pleasant to take.

Hirmlm, purely vegetable, in- G£2*
uabi and children's regulator, |

foramla on every label. Guaran- |
Ron-narcotic, non-alcoholic

j

to AU DruggittB fi'’?

There’s no fcnger all*
ashamed of you* freckle* ot
is injarantee«l tq remove these

l

Simply get at ounce uf i)tt
from your dmgalar. and appV>
morning and yoli shuuki «*jit -

freckles have begun tv do*apf«
ones have vanished entlfely |

than one ounce is nested to rn
and gain a beautiful clear <f>m;
Be sure to aik for the don I

this is sold under guarantee of
to remove frackla.

2 Tons of •

Pea- Vine Hay

RESOLUTIONS.

and a stronger hold on the Almighty;
and that his reward when he came to
meet his Savior face to face would be
sweeter and more satisfying.
The sacredness of the . Sabbath la HOLMES

is a

Reliable Store

Honey and Tar
COMPOUND

p A TIME-TRIED REMEDY that

rj rtlied upon to get rid of cough*d coldi that lead to aerious illneaa if
“tinted.

••Tv

EtBI7 U**r • Friend

«Wi and colda u Foley a Honey and
Compound. It ha, been our .Lid-

T H wd ** never fail* na.*’—

«,

F
°.
e7, M«iuette, Mich.

H(»4
Ur
!L
7
H
k
T
>W the of Foley’*

•• I have taken it
r«ult». Abo have «lSKw*

1 L - Stana-"7. PaAtmburg, W. Va.

ondTar***

U

ke Poley ’

s Hon*y
Mi will

**o opiates,

2LS" not Wre a defeat*

upheld by men of such stand, and the
channel to God's throne of grace Is
kept opened to such men who put God
and His Kingdom first In their fives.

H. P. LEWIS. I

will, but most sincerely lament her
death.

2. That we cherish the memory of
her Christian character, her Interest
and help in every phase of church
work, her generous response to every
appeal of charity, and especially her
loyalty to Christ.

3. That the Ladies’ Aid, the Meth-
odist Church, and our community have
lost a most consecrated Christian.

4. That our heart’s go out In deepest
sympathy to the bereaved relatives
and we commend thorn to Christ who
alone can give comfort to the broken-
hearted, and peace to the soul.

means MORE MONEY In the pocket
of the Cotton Grower. And therefore
MORE BUSINESS for the Ginners, as
it advertises him far and wide.

You Do More Work,
You are more ambitious and you get more
enjoyment out of everything when your
Woodnnngood condition. Impurities in
tne blood have a very depressing effect on
tne system, causing weakness, laziness,
nervousness and sickness.
GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
restores Energy and Vitality by Purifying
and Enriching the Blood. When you feel
its strengthening, invigorating effect, see
how it brings color to the cheeks and how
*t improves the appetite, you will then
appreciate its true tonic value.

OROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
a P®tent medicine, it is simply

UtON and QUININE suspended in Syrup.
So pleasant even children like it. The
blood needs Quinine to Purify it and IRON
to Enrich it These reliable

which revolutioaizcd the cotton ginning
industry many ye-ars ago, have always
led as SAMPLE MAKERS and their
superiority is maintained by contin-
uous and progressive improvements.

• Write for catalogBad Colds

Continental Gin Company
Sales Offices: Birmingham, Ala.. Atlanta, Ca.
Charlotte, N. C.. Dafiu^ Tex? Mmp£!Tew

For Church Organs and

Philip Werlein
tonic prop-

erties never fail to drive out impurities in
the blood.

The Strength-Creating Power of GROVE’S
TASTELESS Chill TONIC has made it
the favorite tonic in thousands of homes.
More than thirty-five years ago, folks
would ride a long distance to get GROVE’S
TASTELESS Chill TONIC when am®™b®r of their family had Malaria or
needed a body-building, strength-giving
tonic. The formula is just the same to-
day, and you can get it from any drug
tore. 60c per bottle.

LIMITED

“Largest Music House

ESTABLISHED 1842.
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Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days

Druggists refund money if PAZO OINT-

MENT fails to cure Itching, Blind. Bleed-

ing or Protruding Piles. Stops Irritation;

Soothes and Heals. You can get restful

sleep after the first application. Price

60c.

Woman's Missionary Society E. J. Reefer, the poultry expert, 3254
Poultry Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., Is giy.
Ing away free a valuable book entitled
'•White Diarrhoea and How to Cure It"
This book contains sclentl&c facts on
white diarrhoea and tells how to prepare
a simple home solution that cures this
terrible disease over night and actually
raises 98% of every hatch. All poultry
raisers should certainly write Mr. Reefer
for one of these valuable FREE books

All communications for this Department should be sent to

Mr. J. G. snelllng, 47J1 Prytanla St, New Orleans, La.

more money wasNORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
A Word of Greeting.

In entering upon the duties of the

Superintendent of Mission Study and

{

Publicity, I feel deeply the responsi-

bility which this ofiice devolves upon
me. T

666 has more Imitations than any

Chill and Fever Tonic on thaother

market, but bo one wants imltationi

in medicine. They are dangeroas.-Adv.
WE Especially is this true since it

falls to my lot to succeed in office one

of our most talented women, Mrs. Les-

ter G. Fant, who by instinct and train-

ing, by her charming personality and CLEARS BABY’S SKIN
and drives off the rash and plmplei.

Harmless, soothing, fragrant.

60c at your druggist’s, or from tha

SHTTPTRTNF CO.. SAVANNAH. OA.

brilliant intellect, as well as her deep
interest in the work and wide range
of experience, was eminently quali-

fied to make, as she unquestionably

has, one of the very best superinten-

dents ever in charge of this depart-

ment of our work. However, it is my
sincere desire and Bhall be my honest

endeavor to make you a really good
superintendent and to promote in an

aggressive, and intelligentearnest,
way the —v

— ,

so that it snail truly be of vital inter-

est and real help to our work through-

out the Conference. The Bulletin

should be, I think, a medium of com-
munication between, as well as infor-

mation for, the Missionary Society
throughout the Conference. If one So-!

ciety is doing anything out of the or-

dinary or of unusual interest, the other
Societies should be informed of this

through the Bulletin.

The Young People and Juniors made
greater advancement during the year
than any other departments; the
honor for the greatest increase along
all lines of work and activity going to

the Juniors. We doubt very seriously

The strain of modern bos*

<iness life is too much for

jthe nerves. You need s

nerve sedative. Try

You e*n lave money by getting our prices be-
fore you buy. Write our nearest factory today.

FULTON BAG & COTTON MILLS.
(Manufactured since 1870)

Atlanta. Ga., Brooklyn, N. Y., Dallas. Tex.
St Lou.s, Mo., and New Orleans, La.

If you should The good people of Kosciusko were

secure a life member, have an inter- generous and unstinted in their hos-

esting mite box opening, an unusual pitality and entertained the Confer-

young , people’s program, a contribu- ence. in a most royal manner. The ef-

tion for the support of a missionary, a ficlent and popular pastor and his good

volunteer for mission work, or any wife, Rev. and Mrs. E. H. Cunning-

other item of real interest, let us have ham, added much to the success of the

them, and due publicity will be given Conference and brought us all under

I through the Bulletin. Then it is our lasting obligation to them by their un-

duty to promote mission study through- tiring efforts to make our stay In their

out the Conference and give all the midst both profitable and pleasant for

assistance we can in organizing Mis- us.

sion Study Classes where they have The following Conference officers

none. We believe with all our heart were elected for the ensuing year:

that every Missionary Society should President, Mrs. J. W. Conger, Yal-

have a Mission Study Class, for how den. Miss.; Vice President, Mrs. Les-

can our women become interested in ter G. Fant, Holly Springs; Corre-

ileti and women. If youi are*

!_In a weakenend,^ run-down
1 condition, get my "Electric

{Belt.*
1 For Weaknesa.

iNervous Debility, Rheuma-
jtUm. Backache. KUlney

I and Bladder Trouble*.

Sp^cikl lntr«ductorv p Ic*- ft.

rank M. Welch. Atlanta. Ga.

A Narve Sedative that h

recommended forNervou*>

ness, Sleeplessness, Epilep-

sy, Hysteria,Chronic Head

ache. Nervous Irritation

and for use by those ad

dieted to the Alcoholic

«

Drug Habit.

i SOLD BY ALL DRUOOISTS

HINDERCORN8 tenor*m a*

Go toDru&Siore-Try

Capudine
BY OOSE AND m bottles - IO*3Cf&.6Q<

Elkhart, If*MILES MEDICAL CO

BteMOEEMy ha afrxld when seated bo-

fcfl IUrn Honor oi before a particularly de-

Kghtfol S leatroumay suffer from dyspepsia.

MfcaMoa beitt bom oc some of the other dls-

mwaMi after effects. We are prone at tlm^y

tot.Ctrt stomachs and our rashness causes

MS able A simple naturalald at times when
you organs rebell will not only avoid temporary
dtacoatfcM but will also give comfort , and sesl

The Annual Meeting.

The eighth annual meeting of the
Woman's Missionary Society of tha
North Mississippi Conference was held
in the Methodist Church of Kosciusko,
Miss., March 2-5. Mrs. J. W. Conger,
our truly consecrated and really gifted
president, was in the chair, and direct-

ed the work of each session in such a
way that there was not a dull or unin-
teresting moment during the entire
conference. Her annual address was
indeed an inspiring message. She
spoke in terms of gratitude and
thanksgiving to God for the many un-
mistakable evidences of growth and
development in the various depart-
ments of the work and sounded the
note of true optimism In anticipation
of the work for the coming year. “Go
forward/

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
To the Conference and Auxiliary Of-

fleers.

At the recent session of our Annual
Conference, when it was decided to
publish a quarterly Bulletin, I imme-
diately began to plan for this means
of putting our work before the aux-
iliaries.- I shall do all I can to make
this Bulletin interesting and profitable
to our women. I cannot hope, how-
ever, to put into this paper the things
that really should be there, unless I

have the co-operation of each of you.
Will each Conference officer please

send me, as soon as possible after the
close of each quarter, her report as

(Continued on Last Page)

U
<

HUOT^
k
B?LVBfAffi

treatment of ITCH .
yCZP^

RINGWORM,TETTER orow—

Writ, for Citllof"

BUDDE & WEIS MF8. CO.ADOO Dyspepsia Remedy Is a harmless
tonugb immensely comforting and effective eor-

scUts. A tesspoonful lust after meals or wben-
frir needed will bring Immediate relief and by
aiding the stomach In bs work, restore It to

•rength and health. It Is simple to take and
gleaaantto taste. Not over B per cent, alcohol
Call your druggist and try a bottle orsend;50o
tor yourstomach 'a sake to Van Antwerp's. Mo-
#10. Ala. and a bottle will be sent you by malL

JACKSON, TENNESSEE

NO JOKE TO
as* —Every Deaf Person K«»**

I make my

*

a'

I

f hear, alter b"11*

\ years. With these A
Bute. .> f

Artificial Far Drum*. I HMU
WJf "

' wear tin in day and
night. They are per-

- fectly comfortable. No ^
one aees them. Write

|HLr. me and I will tell you
MedieattJ

» true story, how I fot " pitK AH deaf and l». w I make uru
3 l90gNLA® you henr Address /»* (HI

6E0. P. WAY. Artlflalal Ear Dr«»
S0I ASalalde St. Datrolt.

was the key note of her ad-
dress, and in a very earnest and force-
ful way she urged each member to
endeavor to make this the very beat
In the history of the work.
The reports show that last year was

the most prosperous, by far. In the
history of the Conference. More new
societies were organized than daring

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
(Tablets.) It stops the Cough and Head-
ache and works off the Cold. E. W.
GROVE’S signature on each box. 30c.
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Neutralizes Uric Acid!
Rheumatism Is canned by uric acid In the

blood. In order to be cured ot rheumatism It Is

necessary to neutralize this acid. RENWAR is a

'scientific combination of salts prepared to neu-

tralize the uric acid in the blood. There is

nothing in Hen war to lDjure the stomach or af-

It acta solely upon nrlc acid.

FROM AVERA, MISS
bbt> quickly relieves Const!patio*.

Biliousness. Loss of Appetite lad
Headaches, due to Torpid Liver.—A4t.

Dear Brother Carley: i am <jure
some of our people would be glad to
hear from the Avera charge, this be-
ing wholly mission territory, and a
brand-new work. So, if you will give
me a little space, I will try to tell
them of the work.
We did not get moved on the work

until the 21th ot JanuWrv

feet the heart,

completely eliminating it from the blood and

thereby relieving your rheumatism. It Is harm-
less hut effective. Positively guaranteed by

money-back offer. It Is a godsend to sufferers

from rheumatism. Renwar also corrects consti-

pation. Mr. J. M. WUlls of the Nashville Rail

my sod Light Company says, “I must say that

Return far surpassed my expectations, for It

are me almost lmmedloto relief; too much can
not he spoken In behalf of 'Renwar' for rheu-

matism." "Sold by drngglsts, price 50 ceutB, or

S2oliTUm>U“w’ no •‘atements ocncerninj
w.

,

,^
l^' T).’

,
'ov

*:n «»»• time Us. If. Sm article »h merit win te everlastingly on demand. Ji„GRAY’S OINTMEP
virna«?aJ

e*r
*a word in every household111 ’,w' er'' made or i ts nieri ta as today- that la la

- F. Q,,u a r .'enitsmerlft. iryoar d“v»V * Co.. SOS Cray Bids-. Staabvilla, Tam

it Is Iron In The Blood
That Makes Iron Muscles

DANDRUFF
quickly disappears when

TETTERINE
It applied. Fragrant and soothing.

60c at your drugglst’B, or from the

8HUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH. GA

,V'
e

T
weeks lived in one of

1

.if- V ri ln Dumber Company’s houses,
which we appreciate very much; but.
seeing the need of a parsonage on this

work to get one. On
tne .4th of February we succeeded in

vxr
r
f
al nice one at a cost of

$idtSb. \\ e hope to make first payment
on this in a few days of at least half,
i- nc. moi;e. We are putting up a

(v. We are
as soon as

if not nioi;e. We arc ~

garden and yard fence nc
going to paint the house
we can.
We have been handicapped some-

what on account of the “flu.” but that
- . and spring is here,

e hope to be able to meet all of
our appointments from now on. Wenave five preaching places at present
Avera. Piave, Grafton. Wilson and
Reba: by the first of May or June we
will have another. Bothwell.
We are serving some of as fine peo-

ple as you will find anywhere. This
^s a very needy field; pray for me *hat

dull
I

‘ may be_enabled to do a great work—. v... .
— —re in this part of

sick headache,! llis vineyard. M. W. PORTER.

Take a Glass of Salts if Your- Back
Hurts or Bladder Bothers.

is giving way now
|
so w

If you must have your meat every
day, eat it. but flush your kidneys with
salts occasionally, says a noted au-

thority who tells us that meat forms
uric acid which almost paralyzes the
kidneys in their efforts to expel it from
the blood. They become sluggish and

|

’

weaken, then you suffer with a c. .

®1*K7 In the kidney region, sharp D or the Master her
paini in the back or :

dinlnesa, your stomach sours, tongue
coated and when the weather is bad

you have rheumatic twinges. The
wine gets cloudy, full of sediment, the
flannels often get sore and irritated, .

1Je

obliging you to seek relief two or three c*es,
times during the night Hark
To neutralize these Irritating acids, of th

the kidneys and flush off
, ,the body s urinous waste get four
nd

Mticeg of Jad Salts from any phar- Situation — And
“er*;take a tablespoonful in a Robert Mcllvoy’sPwe of water before breakfast for

* y

lew days rfnd your kldnevs will thpn I .

Conte i ence.

It lah-s men of reid-hlooded force and power
t» nit the* slodge- ha aimer blows that count—and
whether you are a pile-driver or a bank presidentyou cannot expect to win out against odda foreverunless you are a man of Iron—constantly able tostrike—and strike hard.

whJ'lffn
are

J’°'J
n,lees numbers of men todaynho at 40 are broken (n health and steadily goingdownward to physical and mental decay." savs

;r ’r- 1 i'?
n

|

HoSr formerly Medical Inspec-

l .

C
v a-

* hyslcian on the Board of
>

,

'orkCity. "Yet there are thou-s.uuls, of such men who undergo a most remark

-

•iliie transformation the moment they get plenty
klna of iron into their blood to giveincreased energy and endurance. To help buildstronger, healthier men and women, better able{•InsIcaMy to meet the problems of everyday life

1 believe that physicians should, at every oDuor
’

lunity prescribe organic Iron—Xuxated Iron^forMnME" UJ* one or the best toni^andred blood builders known to medical science."

,

:lre h®* ,t
7
or)C or well you owe It to

i.

„ f * raake the following test ; 8ee m
Ik w'Jfh

y
°,V™ n ?orJt or how ,lr you can a' !k w ihout becoming tired. Next take two

“
five-grain tablets of Nuxated Iron ,Ii*.

TIME TO DO SOMETHING

b.
lne*Penslve; cannot ln-

«t’dmake8 a dellKhtful efferves-*m uthla-water drink.—Ad

v

AH Rheumatism and
Muscular Pains

quickly relieved by .

°*. H. JAMES
i coev

Exc#1*1or Ointment
*slst

J

nMur°e
n

in J31
"’! James ' P1Us to

Nobody. n rem°vlng waste from
nl' James' Ointment „ ..

For Red Bloo*d Strength and Endurance

Acts beti'-r jlian calomel or pills and does not gripe Kvpm ial fi’rci’i. s. cbilis. fever, malaria, an.l lagrippe. Fivewill lajsltufly stop any case of chills and if than taken a,will net return. Kxcellent as a tonic Tor that tiredfrnn* malarial colds and lagrippe—troubles so ampeople. . ,u|d on Its merits under a 'money-back guar
FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.

pt tnrii. Prepaid

— "• Kansas City. Mo.

I
RubBackacheAway

r
u~ LfllrdS

Fertilizer Bill the pain. It is perfectly harmless anil
doesn't burn or discolor the akin.
Limber up! Don’t suffer! Get a

.mall trial bottle from any drug store,
and after using it just once, * oull
forget that you ever had y .-he,
lumbago or sciatica, bees' .c back
will never hurt or r any mors
misery. It never " >ints and has
been recommen-' _ 00 yean.

up without feeling sudden pains, sharp
nches and twinges? Now listen!
i hat’s lumbago, sciatica or maybe
from a strain, and you'll get blessed
relief the moment you rub your back
with soothing, penetrating “St. Jacobs
Oil.” Nothing else takes out sore-
ness, lameness and stiffness so quickly.
You simply rub it on and out comes

SknT.J?Sw«,_ w a ratio ki.
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Rev. W. E. Thomas, SupL Cl

sions; residence, 1516 Amelia
telephone, Uptown 1989; Mar
leln Mission, 1026 Tchou;

Street, telephone, Main 247; M
Home, 808 Washington Avent
phone, Uptown 499.

Rev. C. C. Wler, Algiers M
Church; residence, 236 Olivl

phone, Algiers 128.

Rev. S. D. Roberts, McDoa
Methodist Church; telephone,

319-W.

than tobacco, cotton, corn and other cash bropa,

according to Georgia farmers. Easy to hjindle.

Costs $2 per acre. !.*» acrcsr$0, delivered. Write,

NttrA-germ, Savannah, Ca^, for Book No.jP-26»

Rev. Jno. T. Sawyer, Supei

residence, 1232 St. Mary S

phone, Jackson 1404.

Rev. R. A. Davis, Sup«

residence, 7037 Freret Str

phone. Walnut 1485.

Rev. E. N. Evans (Ang*;

charge); residence, 1628 Mill

Rev. O. V. Romano, Italian preacher;
residence, 1319 North Rampart Street,

telephone, Hemlock 468.

Rev. H. T. Carley, editor New Or-

resldence,leans Christian Advocate:
1125 Fern Street, telephone, Walnut
1238; office, 512 Camp Street, tele-

phone, Main 4872.
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Pelican, at Mitchell, April 24, 25.

Bossier City, April 25. at night
Union Conference for Shreveport

Churches at First Church, April

26, 7:30 p.m.
Each work Is entitled to live repre-

sentatives in the District Conference.

This includes the charge lay leader,

who is ex-officio a member, leaving!

four to be elected by the Church Con-

1

ference. Don’t forget to do so.

BRISCOE CARTER, P. E.

; Lake Charles Diet—Second Round.

I
Gueydan and Estherwood, at E., I

April 1L
Opelousas, April 18.

I Indian Bayou, May 2, am.
I Crowley, May 2, pm.
Morgan City, May 9, am.

|

Franklin, May 9, pm.
Abbeville and Kaplan, at K., May 16.

i Lafayette, May 23, ajn.
i Lake Charles, May 24, pjn.

i New Iberia, May 80.
• I H. W. BOWMAN, P. E.

I Baton Rouge DiaL

—

Second Round. 1

St Francisville, at Star Hill, April

||
: 17, 18.

Clinton, at Pine Grove, April 23.

.
Jackson, at Ethel, April 24, 25.

I I Zachary, at Slaughter, April 25, 26. I

I Franklinton, May 1, 2.

Zona (p. m.), May 2.

I
I Baker, Revival, May 9 to 16. 1

Denham Spring, at Friendship, May 19.

1

Springfield, at Red Oak, May 20.

I Olive Branch, at Oak Grove, May
I 22 23. I

I
I Greensburg, at Pine Hill, May 26.

it Amite, May 28.

r Kentwood, at Pine Ridge, May 29, 30.

a Ponchatoula, Revival, May 31 to June

h 6
-

9
' REV. R. A. BOZEMAN.

I’ ! pint^Grove June 19, 20. Brother Bozeman Is in the evangelistic work, and he announces that he

District Conference will be held at has some open dates. Brethren desirtig assistance are invited to correeponfl

Franklinton, June 22, 23 and 24. Let with him at Clinton, La. He has spent two years at Emory and S. M. li-

the pastors see that delegates are and has had six years’ experience in evangelistic work.

i elected by the church conferences.)

Rev. F. B. Hill will preach the opening

sy I sermon on June 22 at 8 p. in.

^ I ALBERT S. LUTZ, P. E.

In There are p«|pple who use their

friends as dumping grounds, and un-

- 1 load on them any choice bits of scan-

dal they may chance to pick up, as

though they were conferring a favor.

I Aa long as human nature Is what it Is,

to be done; but what noble mind
wishes to be put to such Ignoble uses,

:
. r n

«T») * c» o j
1

spiritual domain a scavenger heap?

—

Christian Age.

DIRECTORY OF NEW ORLEAN8
METHODI8T PREACH ER8.

Rev. J. G. Spelling, presiding elder;

residence, 4721 Prytanla Street, tele-

phone, Uptown 1105; office, 327 Caron-

delet Street, telephone, Main 6688.

Rev. J. A Alford, Second Church;
residence, 925 Independence Street,

telephone, Hemlock 2461.

Rev. R. H. Harper, First Church;
residence, 5830 Prytanla Street tele-

phone, Uptown 329.

Rev. J. E. Selfe, Epworth Church;
residence, 438 South Scott Street

Rev. U. G. Foote, D.D., Rayne Me-
morial; residence, 1421 Constantinople

Street, telephone, Uptown 946.

Rev. Ellis Smith, Carrollton Avenue
Church; residence, 1125 Fern Street

telephone, Walnut 1238.

Rev. F. M. Freeman, Parker Me-
morial; residence. 734 Nashville

Avenue, telephone. Uptown 447.

Rev. W. D. Klelnschmldt, Louisiana
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1

Rev. A Inman Townsley, Felicity
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HARD TO WIN WITHOUT CONFIDENCE.
Many a man has gone down to defeat when he

oogh^ to have won a victory, simply because he
did not believe strongly enough that victory was
possible. We sometimes hear the egression, “a
losing fight,” the suggestion being that defeat was
inevitable; we like the inspiration that comes
from the thought of “turning defeat into victory.”
A blind assurance is not to be commended, be-
cause it implies a failure to take real difficulties
properly into consideration; it is very true, how-
ever, that “faint heart" never won anything much
that was worth having. Unless we believe in our
cause and in ourselves, success is only a remote
Wdbility. Even the devil will flee if we oppose
Mm manfully. The timorous soul is always on the
defensive—the tactical advantage lies in the at-
t«t “Be sure you are right—THEN GO
AHEAD.”

WHAT WE ARE FIGHTING FOR.
The people of the world to-day are fighting for

the opportunity to live Quietly, normally, sanely.
During the war we expected, and were prepared
for, a more or less unsettled state of afTairs, with
consequent restlessness and uncertainty; now that
the war is over, however, we want a chance to fol-
low quietly in the paths of peace, giving our tense
nerves the opportunity to relax. But are we get-
ting it? In screaming headlines the newspapers

Aoversny is not pleasant, but it is often profit-
able. By its very nature it is a test of character.
It always gives the sufferer the opportunity and
the occasion for examining the foundation princi-
ples upon which he has builded his life. If pros-
perity and good fortune are the essentials of recti-

tude, morality is merely a convenience and good
character is a thing to be bought in the market-
place. Only weak men falter when troubles come
upon them—strong men can carry burdens. We
cannot attribute evil to God, and all pain is not
punishment; but in a strange way all things, even

itinerant diagnosticians are proclaiming in rau-
cous tones the thousand and one symptoms that
indicate the speedy dissolution of the body politic.
We go to bed at night in a state of .feverish ex-
citement over what has happened during the day,
and we wake in the morning with a nameless
dread of what the new day will bring forth. We
want rest-

ing our terrors and pyramiding our fears. The
abnormal has become the normal,
is the extraordinary.

branches from their hold upon the trunk
, _ i ... ,

tested man grows stronger by the tribulaand we need it—but we are multiply- endures, and the maintenance of his inte
the midst of sore trials inspires others

and the usual
wt

!
en adversity comes. IL is no am;

There Is no rule by which haRwe can calculate the probable results of a given and 1

course or action. The connecting link between
yesterday and to-morrow has been broken; each
day is like a wild wanderer upon the face of the
earth, rushing hither and yon in reckless disre-
gard of all that eve*1 was or that ever will be.
The past has lost its lessons, and the future is

like a raging and uncharted ocean,
mass of men seem to have lost the power to thinv
calmly and sanely; even those who occupy posi-
tions of leadership give forth no certain sound,
passion and prejudice seeming to take the place ment-
or reason and ripe judgment It is a world of un-
rest and unhappiness. But it cannot remain so
forever. Men will have what they strive for, and
the eager cry of every heart is for peace and quiet
Faith and hope have not perished from the earth,
and love is still the most beautiful and the most
wonderfur thing in the world. God, too, sits upon
the throne of the universe.

THE MEANS AT HAND.
We read not long ago that Raphael’s Madonna

of the Chair, one of the priceless art treasures of
Europe, is painted on the head of a barrel. In
addition to the suggestion that the most common-

The great Place things may be glorified by the loving labor
of consecrated hands, we note also that genius Is
not dependent upon favorable conditions for the
achievement of marvelous results. The man of
power is the man who can take ordinary equip-
ment-even poor equipment—and fashion with it
the perfect creation of the ideal in his soul. It
would be better, of course, to have things just aswe would like to have them ; but if we do our best
with what is at hand, we have wrought for the

LOW 8TANDARD8.
Commercial enterprises always take advantage

of existing standards to fill their 'coffers. If pub-
lic sentiment will permit the exploitation of de-
grading forms of amusement, there are always
mercenary individuals and corporations ready to
pander to the lowest passions of depraved human
nature. We have a right to expect that reputable
business concerns shall have a care for the morals
of the community as well as for the profits from
their investments; but, apparently, the voice of
conscience is drowned by the tinkle of coin in
the till. Not good, but gold, is the standard by
which the success of a business venture is too
often measured. The community itself will have
to learn to protect Its finest Instincts against the
demoralizing influence of the greed for gain Our
standards are too low. A shrug of the shoulders
is no adequate protest against salacious stories
and lewd pictures; we need to begin a camDaien

their political activities the same high moral
standards that they maintain in their private lives.

Any effort to foist upon the public disreputable
men as office-holders, or questionable measures for
enactment into legislation should be met by such
uncompromising opposition on the part of those
who place right above every other consideration
that the effort would meet with ignominious
failure. It is not often that even a powerfullv en-
trenched political machine can stem the tide of
outraged opinion. According to a press report,
the mayor of Philadelphia undertook to appoint
to a high office a disreputable ex-saloon keeper.
When the good people of the city realized what
was about to take place, their protests found voice
through the action of the churches and the ap-
pointment was revoked. The church is least of
all a political organization—but it can do much
to maintain decency in political life.
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III.

The Judicial Council, fifteen in nufmber, cannot

be recruited from members of the General Con-

ference, nor of any Regional Conference, nor o

any connectional board, nor shall ai^y. membei of

the Council hold any other connectional otnce.

The Council will possess the functions now exer-

cised by our committee of appeals-r-to hear ap-

peals of traveling preachers, and to arrest an

action of connectional boards—and In addition, to

review upon appeal on constitutional grounds, the

acts of the General Conference, the Associate Gen-

eral Conferences, the Regional Conferences and

the Annual Conferences.

In itself alone, the attraction of office without

salary, whether in the church or in; the State, is

too well known to need emphasis. Not infrequent-

ly office is given rather as a reward for some ser-

vice than because of qualificatiion. Sometimes

men who have failed to attain a desired object

have been given an office to relieve feelings pos-

sibly wounded by that failure. It jis useless to

struggle against this, because human nature must

be taken as it Is, not as we wish it to|be. Searched

to its foundation by a thoughtful, serious person,

by one who is not easily thrown off his balance,

office means literally nothing beyond opportunity

for service. This plan greatly narrows the field

from which members of the Judical Council can

be taken, thus excluding those best qualified to

render important service. The purpose to secure

men who have not committed themselves by word

or action on the issues to be determined by the
ur acuuu uu wuv -- — . , i

Council is a good purpose, a purpose whose ideal

cannot be fully attained; for no man ever yet came

to the consideration of a contested! issue without

some bias of thought or tendency of nature. Men

free from all partiality do not exist. ^Knowledge

of the facts Involved necessitates the thinking of

the thoughtful. Noting the exclusions from the

field of choice, remembering that the best men

must see that the possible service is worthy of

the gift of time and thought, and 1 observing the .

possibly narrow range of the work jof the Council,

It fails to impress the student of tMs Constitution

as likely to be either a great or a useful body. As

a committee of appeals in cases of their trial of

preachers and of the review of the actions of

boards, it will have a worthy sphere; but a Gen-

eral Conference committee would be equally as

efficient As a check on a General; Conference of

such wide powers, “endowed with dominion and

made imperial in its operations,” St is quite un-

likely that a case will ever be entered on its

docket.

Regional Conference—Its Seeming Advantages.

This taaper does not propose to dijscuss the value

of a possible Regional Conference but only tue

Regional Conference provided for im this plan. The

provision for this Conference is for our church

the most attractive feature of the [plan.

In the first place. :we are to have a majority in

three of the seven Regions, and vfithm those .Re-

gions 5 will be included Maryland, ithe District of

Columbia and Missouri. The territory in these

three' Regions will cover practically the settled

portion of the country which voted in 1844 to ad-

here to our church, and. in addition, the Baltimore

Conference as then bounded, together with the

Eastern Shore of Maryland and Virginia and the

State of Delaware. Undoubtedly, iso far as 8®°S*

raDhy is concerned; our people will be satisfied,

and each of these three Regions will be as homo-

genous ns any division that could lave been made-

In the second place, the provision for a vote by

regional delegations in the United States on any

pending motion or resolution, including amend-

ments to the Constitution, when [such vote shall

be called for by a majority of each of two region-

al delegations, and the necessity for the concur-
rence of five of these delegations, each voting as

one body, before action can be adopted, will be
satisfactory* to our people. In the third place, the

requirement that the consent of three-fourths of all

the members of the several Annual Conferences
present and voting must be obtained 'to secure a
change in the Constitution will appeal to our
church. We are familiar with this three-fourths
requirement, and we have found it td be a safe-

guard, and yet not too great a check. It needs to

be kept clearly in mind that unless the Constitu-
tion is to be changed there will be nothing to call

for a vote by the Annual Conferences, and the Con-
stitution once adopted, the powers granted in the
beginning by those Conferences will not be re-,

turned to them. Power once yielded is seldom,
if ever, recovered. On the contrary, power teuds
almost irresistibly to increase. Practically, tnis

three-fourths vote gives no protection to the South.
Take the figures given at the Savannah meeting
by one accustomed to deal much in statistics. His
figures may not now be perfectly accurate, but
relatively they will stand. The South “brings
7,440 preachers,” the North ”20,524 preachers"
(Savannah Proceedings, page 344). We have now
forty-seven Annual Conferences; they had in 1915,
109 Annual Conferences. To the preachers, add
the lay members of the Annual Conferences, and
we shall enter this union with not more than a
fourth of the voting strength, if, indeed, we shall

have a fourth. It is easy to say with truth that
probably the North will not vote as a body, and as
easy to reply with truth that neither shall we. If

they wish, they will have the power to do accord-
ing to their pleasure, and we shall lack the
strength to say them nay.

No Analogy With State.

In the fourth place, our brethren will be pleased
to see that "each Regional Conference shall have
full power over all distinctively regional affairs

within its area,” and at first sight this seems to
be local self-government. But is it? Look at those
sweeping powers of the supreme General Confer-
ence. Within “those wide-extended plains” the
Regional Conference cannot put its foot. It can
busy itself with adjusting the boundaries of an An-
nual Conference, a work now practically in the
power of the General Conference committee on
boundaries. It can also take charge of the church
institutions within its cwn territory, “which are
not otherwise legally provided for.” Our Annual
Conferences now control such institutions, and
there may be no purpose or need to change that
control. It seems at best to be of no great impor-
tance, for doubtless no one will wish to change
the management of those institutions which are
now giving satisfaction. The Regional Conference
is a feeble, sickly plant, as free from fruit and
aroma as a painted flower, It was lauded as tak-
ing in the church the place of the State in the
Union. There is no real analogy. This Confer-
ence is not even equal to a county in a State. A
county school board with power to nominate the
county superintendent is a closer analogy.

In the fifth place, the right of the Regional Con-
ferences to nominate to the General Conference
the men to be their bishops will be, at first sight,
very attractive, partly because from 1808 to 1844
only McKendree and Andrew were chosen for that
office from Virginia south to the Gulf and west to
the latest settlement; and also because it is nat-
ural and right that whatever- a bishop is to do
hereafter, he should be the choice of the men with

. whom he is to work. It must not be- overlooked
that the General Conference is given the power to
determine the number of bishops a Region shall
have, and that without reference to a uniform prin-
ciple. Should death or sickness red,uce the num-
ber of active bishops in any Region, and should
the bishops of any other Region be active and
strong, it will be possible and likely that the Gen-
eral Conference will insist that one or more of
these active bishops shall be taken for presiden-
tial and residential supervision by a Region by
whom such bishops were not elected. What then
can a Region do, the power to allot the number of
bishops to be elected being in the General Confer-
ence? The Region must either accept the assign-
ment suggested, or do its work with a weakened
force. It will be well also to examine with caie
what the episcopacy will amount to under this
Constitution. The church has the undoubted right
to determine by law whether the episcopacy shall
continue even in name, and if continued what shall
be its functions.

Regional Conference—Its Real Weakness.
The white Regional Conference is an ex officio

body. Its members are elected to the General
Conference, and then by virtue of that election
they become the delegates to the Regional Confer-
ence. Regional interests are subordinated even In
the choice of the men to care for those- interests.
The Joint Commission would not even agree that
“any Regional Jurisdiction may, if it desire, elect
delegates to the Regional Conference other than
those elected to the General Conference.” That
motion was offered, and was lost by a' large ma-
jority. The white Regions are not allowed the
privilege to determine for themselves whether
they shall trust their interests to men less ab-

sorbed than the members of the General Confer-
ence always are, and necessarily must be. The
main reason for this ex officio membership in the
white Conferences was repeatedly given: The
place and time of the meeting of General and Re-
gional Conferences must be the same. It was said
that till the General Conference had decided the
question, a Region could not know the number of
bishops to be allotted to it, nor that their nomina-
tions were confirmed. Attention was called to the
ease and- rapidity of telegraphic communication.
The negro and foreign Regional Conferences are
in this important respect given a privilege denied
to the white Conferences in the United States.
The Constitution contains under “Regional Con-
ference for Colored Membership in the United
States” the following provision (repeated in iden-

tical words under the title "Regional Conference
for Membership in Foreign Countries,” except that
“said” in the first is replaced by “any of these” in

the second) : “The numerical basis of representa-
tion in said Regional Conference may be changed
by said Regional Conference, subject to approval
by the General Conference, provided, that the

membership of said Regiohal Conference shall not
exceed 400 ministers and laymen in equal num-
bers.”
We are told that we can trust the General Con-

ference not to take any action needlessly, that we
can have, indeed must have confident in that

body. Lawyers, indeed, students generally, will

readily recall those - words of Chief Justice Mar-
shall in McCulloch vs. Maryland, perhaps the most
famous and the ablest of his judicial opinions:

"All inconsistences are to be reconciled by the

magic word ‘confidence.’ But is this a case of

‘confidence?’ Would the people of any one State

trust those of another with a power to control the

most insignificant operations of their State gov-

ernment? We know they would not. * • •

This is not a case of confidence.” (4 Wheaton
431.) The Annual Conference, yea, more the

church, whose liberty depends on the will of an-

other body, especially when that body is declared

to be supreme, has no liberty.

Influence Will Dwindle.

What efficiency can be expected from a body

whose members meet during the time and at the

place a General Conference is in session? Any
man who has ever served in a General Conference
knows that its business presses him to the utmoet
limit ot time and strength. Let him do his best,

and out of the multitude of interests he must select

a few to which to give himself. No ordinary man
can serve with efficiency in a General Conference
and have time and strength to give to any other

business. In addition to the overshadowing im-

portance of General Conference business, com-

pressed as it is within a few weeks, even a slight

knowledge of human nature is all that is new*-
sary to lead to the inevitable conclusion that only

a dwindling usefulness and life lie before the**

Regional Conferences. The General and Regionil

Conferences cannot both continue, and the lesser

will be swallowed by the greater. The twelve-

year proviso in the Constitution is likely to be

the limit of the life of the Regional Conference.

Then, indeed, we shall probably see this feature,

now so lauded, eliminated, and complete absorp-

tion will have taken place. The first gale that

sweeps from the North brings to our ears the

crash of these resounding words from a recent

editorial by a member of the Commission: “May

we not trust the united church to deal wisely and

effectively with any sectionalism which may

emerge because of or in spite of this piece of new

machinery known as the Regional Conference, and

either to mend or scrap any such machinery *s

may be found in the way of the full union earnest-

ly desired and determinedly sought by the Meth-

odists of the Methodist Church?”
A motion to strike from the section on the

powers of the Regional Conference the word “'eS“*

lative,” and to insert "administrative,” met with

instant and positive rejection by our Commission-

The difference was vital. Every one instantly sa*

the radical change involved. Yet when it is ob*

jected that a legislative ex officio body ifl

anomaly, is in itself inefficient, we are told tha

our General Conference boards have ex officio

members and that their work is well done. 1

ought not to be necessary to call attention to the

fact that these boards are not legislative, but u®

administrative bodies. The administrative boay

works under law made for it, the legislative boay

makes the laws for others to work under. Th

church has not favored even a small per cent o

ex officio members in the Annual Conferences,

body with no power to make law. Only a »
years ago an effort to introduce ex officio me®*

bers into the Annual Conference, actively support

as it was by the most influential board in c

church, failed to secure even half the votes In t

Annual Conferences. The longer that plan

discussed the fewer votes it received.

Argument Is Refuted. »

It has been said that should the Regional C°“

ference and the General Conference be comp°
1(j

of different men, the General Conference w
have all the stronger men and the Regional

ference would be composed of men unfitten

A'
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the work. ThlB argument evidently proceeds upon
» supposition contrary to fact. The Baltimore Con-

ference had in 1824 no stronger men than John
Emory, Beverly Waugh and Alfred Griffith, all of

whom were members of the Conference of 1820,

tiro of them afterwards bishops, yet none of them
was elected to the Conference of 1824. Norval
Wilson was not elected to the Cohference of 1844,

nor P. H. Whisner to that of 1882, nor Paul White-
head to that of 1874. The list could be greatly
lengthened. Let it suffice to notice that neither
Enoch M. Marvin nor Robert K. Hargrove nor
Atticus G. Haygood was a member of the Confer-
ence at which he was elected and ordained a
bishop. The necessity for this ex officio character
of the Regional Conference does not exist. Men
equally as able as those sent to the General Con-
ference fail of election to that body, often men of
greater ability than those who are chosen. Elec-
tion does not now depend on ability, nor has
ability in itself alone ever been the ground of elec-
tion. Was it lack of ability that kept Calhoun,
Clay and Webster out of the White House? There
are not wanting historians who say they were too
great to be elected, that smaller men made
stronger appeal to those who cast the votes.
All of us agree that there is a place for the Re-

gional Conference ; perhaps among us it would be
said there is a necessary place. Then surely It

should be given a place of dignity, a place of
power, a place of efficiency, and not be dwarfed
into Ihis ex officio body under the shadow of a
supreme General, Conference. In membership, in
work, in time giten to do that work, it could be
made to appeal to the best men in the church;
whereas, in this plan of - government its member-
ship is but an appendage to another body, its work
Is of no dignity or comparative importance, the
time given to that work only the dregs left in men
weary in mind and body. It lacks even the attrac-
tion of looking well on paper, and in practice will
bs found as inefficient as Don Quixote’s paste-
board helmet.

No Time for Regional Conference.

Consider the possibilities and probabilities.
When are the Regional Conferences to meet? All
tn Doming the General Conference is in session,
ad the afternoon the committees by which most
of thswork is done are meeting. Should one Re-
poo desire to meet, will the General Conference
wcommodate It by adjourning, seventeen men in
me Hegion and fifty-one in another, reducing to
«Mesa or to scheming the remaining hundreds?
«fimea balloting is protracted. Possibly but one
Mpon will need to nominate bishops. Will all
uMbeneral Conference, including committee meet-
mg», be brought to a pause while this one Region
woriu over the knotty problems? Suppose a ma-
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ny cburch composed of sensible peopleconsent to weary itself long with a piece of uselessmachinery. Either some use for the machinery

will be found or it will soon be discarded. Ac-cording to this Constitution the Regional Confer-ence cannot be a useful piece of church machinery,
because its membership is ex officio, its powers
are next to nothing, it Is too subordinate, too over-shadowed to command respect. The only possible
attention it can receive will be the attention givenby men already overworked. Weary men are not
generally characterized by wisdom, discretion,
pi udence. Too often in haste and imprudence theywreck the vessel they should bring into port. Dis-
card this part of the plan and what is left to theSouth except complete absorption?

If, however, it should be found that some realpower for the Regional Conference can be found,
?“d lhli, is most ^likely, then the functions of
that Conference will be a growing irritation to the
General Conference, and the North will be in per-
petual trouble. If the Regional Conference shouldgrow into a governing body of local affairs of anymoment to the church, it will be the government
b> a minority,.for we are greatly in the minority.As long as human nature retains Its characteristic
traits, as surely as history gives us any light aminority possessing none of the advantages ’

of
superior ability, training, knowledge, wealth, posi-
tion. cannot govern a majority. The Regional Con-
erence, looked at from all sides, all the provisions
lor it calmly and carefully weighed, is destructive
to the South If it should prove to be temporary
and inefficient, and it will be, it it should prove to
be efficient. Irritating and impossible of endurance
by the North. A Regional Conference with a real
membership with powers needed to do its work
efficiently, working in harmony with a General
Conference restricted to the oversight of purely
connectional business and kept within legitimate
bounds by enforcible limitations, would give
promise of solving our difficulties. By this plau itcan do no more than the State of New York could
accomplish if the legislature of that State werecomposed ex officio of its senators and representa-
tives in Congress and were necessitated to meetm Washington during the time Congress was in
session, and confined to such narrow limits a&
those to which this Constitution confines the Re-
gional Conference, under a Congress with such
supreme, all-controlling powers as are given to the
General Conference.

This Plan Revolutionary.
This plan does not reconstruct the Methodism

of our fathers, the Methodism we have known and
loved; it revolutionizes It. Methodism is torn
down, the plowshare is run through Its founda-
tions, the retention of some familiar terms to the
contrary notwithstanding. In the reconstruction
not all the valuable material of the old building is
retained. “For wise men this is not judicious, for
sober men not sound, for minds tinctured with cau-
tion not without jeopardy.”
So revolutionary is the plan that the new church

will be altogether different from anything any of
us has ever known. Its advocates In asking Its
acceptance should make it perfectly clear, not that
it is a change, but that it is an improvement. The
end proposed should be looked at with steadinessThe greater usefulness of the church is sought
through the union of two churches, whose spirit
is very different. This plan is indifferently suited
to the end proposed. It is complicated, most com-
plicated, and to adopt the words of a great states-
man, we know in general what an operose bus-
iness it is to establish a government almost whol-
ly new.” Men need time to accommodate them-
selves to great changes, as D’Aubigne says some-
where in one of those thirteen volumes of his
great work. The change from the Articles of Con-
federation to the Ignited States Constitution was
not so great as will be the change from our pres-
ent church government to the proposed plan, yet
even with the unsurpassed influence of Washing-

- ton. the admiration, the respect, the reverence
the love of the people for him, together with the
genius of Jefferson and Hamilton, and of that host
of able associate patriots, otir ship of state was
for years in a, storm off a lea shore. In our ex-
perience Romanism is the only church at all sim-
ilar to this new Methodism. Now “all Protestant-
ism, even tjie most cold and passive, ls a kind of
dissent.” A Protestant world-church is antag-
onistic to the very genius of the Reformation and
all that has followed from it. Such a church must
be only a dismal, cold, dead uniformity.

Experimenting With Success.
No known age of the world has lacked a large

class of minds which regards an appeal to the past
as indisputable evidence of crystallized conser-
vatism, and many are the coarse, question-begging
epithets by which this conservatism is stigmatized
It is usual to-day for this class to honor itself with
the name of "forward-looking men,” men who are
freed from the trammels of the past, men who fol-
low the path that has not yet been trodden. Few,
If any, of this class pause to consider where they
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“REVIVE US AGAIN.’! pose and aim of Methodi

»

sm this year is a revival ions except what are furnished them by the Move-

By Rev. S. Curtis Yates.

full and deep
sanctity. Let

There is reason for alarm in sectarian circles

to-day because of a spirit of coldness, of lethargy,

and of arrested growth pervading them. God is

going to work a change of disintegration in them

unless we honor Him, and that right early. ‘‘Un-

less we. honor Him,” and the expression is used

advisedly and with much deliberation. The South-

ern Methodist Church has ceased to grow, statis-

tics showing that during the past year the number
of members received into the church on profes-

sion of faith in the North Mississippi Conference

was twelve per cent less than during; the preceding

year. So far was the church from holding its own,

there was a net loss in the North Mississippi Con-

ference of six hundred members. This decline in

membership is the appalling characteristic in the

summary of perhaps all the Conferences, and of

the several denominations as welL The number of

members lost by the Methodist Church of the

North was sixty thousand! It takefe no Jeremiah

to read in the marred vessel the fate: of any church

if such a showing continues to repeat itself.

The need for a church-wide spiritual awakening

is manifest No monetary need ever approached

the present one. The -Methodist Church carried

the Centenary over, and carried it dver "big,” and
great was the rejoicing throughout the land. But
in our eagerness for making the financial drive a

success, we did little driving for immortal souls.

The new year found us rich in silver and gold,

but spiritually we were well-nigh impoverished.

It is well that a spiritual campaign is to be in-

augurated this year. Let us make a drive for the

return of the Sabbath Day in its

significance, and in all' its ancient

us include in our spiritual program for the year

a discouragement of loafing about the ’ cafes and
depot during the hours of church services. Let us

begin now to love our church and one another as

we never did before; this must precede an ap-

proaching revival, if It is to be f worthy of ths

name.
It is said that the Methodist is less loyal to his

church and loves his fellow churchman less than

does the member of any of the other denomina-

tions. The accusation is challenged, but there is

food here for thought. We hear it said at every

turn, “We don’t stick together, we are not as

loyal to Sunday school and faithful to attend

church as are the .” Why not? Why should

one balk at inviting some one to attend church?

If the children can come out to Sunday school,

why should the teacher not be as faithful, and not

deliberately leave the class without a leader, be-

cause the weather happens not to be the counter-

part of the spicy breezes that “blow soft o’er Cey-

lon’s isle?” Do we inquire after
j

absent pupils,

and make it a pdint to see personally any who are

irregular in their attendance? When a new fam-

ily comes to town, do we go after themsfor the

church and Sunday school, or do we leave them

for other denominations to receive? There are

always unchurched members in every community;

do we urge them to come into our church? We
know how. quick many another denomination

would be to solicit prospective members.

The Methodist Church is to-day the biggest

Protestant body in Christendom with respect to

wealth and membership. As an ecclesiastical or-

ganization God has blessed it, and Methodism

stands like Saul among his brethren, head and

shoulders above them all. But: last year the

church went through a period of arrested growth.

God is ever trying to do his best for us, but he has

not covenanted to keep a favoring countenance

turned upon any ecclesiastical body. He sets his

permanent, final. Irrevocable approval upon no

person or thing. And if we do not answer His

purpose; if we as a church reflect not his mind

and character, God’s face will befturned from us

and the hand of disappointment will rebuke, crush,

disintegrate us. If we will not be first, we may

be second. If we will not be gold, we may be sil-

ver; and if not silver,
1 we may be wood or clay.

"Wilt thou not revive us again, that thy people

may rejoice in jthee?” The one thought and pur-

portance. The one on

up from her altar

silver dollars or

costal awakening
and enliven

of religion in every Methodist congregation.

Everything else is subordinate, secondary in im-

ering that will this year go

be a universal cry, not for

n eagles, but for a Pente-

shall permeate, electrify,

the faith of believers, and shall

awaken sleeping sinners to the blessed realty of

the presence of, and Companionship with the Lord

and Savior Jesus Christ.

And it shall be done. When the millions of

Methodists "go from their knees to any task, it

shall be done.” The campaign this year is for

jjouls. When the campaign closes it will be found

that the church went over, and went over big.

Methodism is aroused like a giant from troubled

sleep, and is girding itself for an effort that is

titanic in its proportions, is poising itself for a

thrust that shall cause Hell’s foundations to

quiver. All up and down the land comes the good

news that God’s saints are gathering at Jerusa-

lem. The whole church moves forward like the

Crusaders, whose vast host awoke the silent,

dreary plains to the thundering tread of innumer-

able feet. Staff in hand, the dust on our sandals,

each in the habiliment of a pilgrim, the saints of

Methodism betake themselves to the shrine »t

which Christ said tarry “until ye be endued with

power from on high." Let us enter upon this pil-

grimage. Let us go to the mercy seat and tarry

and wrestle till heaven and earth are brought to-

gether. Let the dreary hours of the night and the

gray breaking of the day find us struggling like

Jacob as he strove with the angel by the brook.

Let us pray God mightily to revive us.

“Wilt thou not revive us again, that thy people

may rejoice in thee?”

Artesia, Miss.

THE INTERCHURCH WORLD MOVEMENT.

By Rev. vC. A- Battle.

Whatever good may have been seen by many
in the Interchurch World Movement from its be-

ginning up till a few weeks ago, seemingly has

been blurred by some facts that are now forth-

coming. An effort was made to Btampede Prot-

estant ministry and laity into the organization

before they had opportunity to know all about it.

Vast office buildings and forces are being main-

tained throughout the country; expensive group
meetings have been held; surveys in which the

expense was not considered have been made; and

in other ways has money been Bpent in a lavish

manner. And one of the troubles now seems to

be that the money was not in sight when it was
spent. A correspondent in the New Orleans Ad-

vocate of March 4, records some illuminating in-

formation. He states: “The immediate expenses

of the Movement are being met through credits

established by the boards of the co-operating de-

nominations. These boards do not advance money,

but they do provide credit on which the Movement
can borrow. More than twenty churches operating

separately would spend a vast amount of money
which would not be noticed, but when their in-

terests are brought together under one clearing-

house agency, it naturally attracts attention.”

These "co-operating denominations,” which this

correspondent seems to think are so beautifully

engaged in this cure-all work, are not so all-

embracive as the innocent might imagine; neither

can it be said that they are sailing toward their

Interchurch goal as peacefully as some, have as-

pired for them. *

One of the leading churchmen of the Northern

Presbyterian Church, writing in the Presbyterian

of Philadelphia, states; “The Presbyterian Church
is being flooded with letters and literature regard-

ing this Movement, some of which grossly mis-

represent the facts. I have before me a letter

which, no doubt, has been sent to all our minis-

ters, which is full of misstatements. It Is sup-

posed to deal with the question of the change of

date for the every-member canvass in the Pres-

byterian Church. It really Is an urgent appeal
for. ministers not to criticise or to have any opln-

ment on the subject of the Interchurch World
Movement. The letter states that 'a practically

complete Protestantism will unite in raising to-

gether the budget needed.’ That is not true. As
far as I can learn the Methodists, some of whose
members are engineering this movement, have re-

fused to make any canvass. The Baptist Church,

South, refused to go into it. The Episcopalians

hold aloof and will have nothing to do with it

The bishops of the Methodist Church, South and

North, are against it. The United Lutheran., j*.

fuse to join it. Again, the letter states that ‘the

budget for the Presbyterian Church will not be

determined by the Interchurch.’ That was pre-

cisely what was done. The Interchurch asked

our Executive Commission for sixty-two minim

dollars. The commission pared that down to forty-

five million, twenty-two million of it to go to the

Interchurch Movement. If that is not allowing

the Interchurch to fix the Presbyterian budget, I

do not know what it is. Again, the letter states:

‘We shall not be called upon to surrender our New
Era program,’ The loss comes in the large oven

head charges of the Interchurch Movement, tor

publicity, for parlor cars, expensive hotels, use-

less literature and surveys, high salaries of men

outside our church who never had a pastorate, In

telling us how to do it, and to take off our coats

and go to work in order to get our salaries raised

as was advised last-week at Harrisburg, Pa. The

only way the writer sees of getting a large salary

is to join the Movement and become a traveling

secretary, and have a good time at the expense

of the church. Some of those already in the

Movement had better take off their coats and go

at it in the pastorate.”

The editorial policy of the Presbyterian of Phil-

adelphia is highly critical of, and indignant at, the

Interchurch Movement. At the great Atlantic

City Interchurch Movement gathering a budget of

one hundred and four million dollars for foreign

missions vjras prepared. When the Foreigh Mia

sions Conference gathered a week later at New

Haven, Conn., a lively session was held. Ths

editor of the Presbyterian states: “The secre-

taries at the Conference at New Haven knew that

this budget had been made up by the Interchurth

leaders, without authority. They also knew that

the boards had not yet endorsed it. Then Sea*

taries Mott, Speer and Taylor, by fervent ad-

dresses, urged and appealed that the secretaries

ratify the foreign missionary Item of $104,000,000

for the coming year. It was ratified by a unu-

Imous vote. It is reported that Mr. Speer urged

the secretaries to ratify even if the boards should

later rebuke them for rashness. This disregard

for law and order is a bitter surprise to the friends

of Mr. Speer. This whole action smacks *f

ecclesiastical anarchy. It shows a bad spirit, and

seems to throw down the challenge to the various

denominations to defend their own organizations

and integrity.”

The editor of the Presbyterian also makes the

following statement: “The cost of the Interchufcb

campaign up to April, this year, will be over ten

million dollars. Of this amount the majority

vote of the Executive Commission obligated the

Presbyterian Church to one million dollars.

Again, he says: “The Interchurch Movement is

wholly outside all denominations. The men who

originated It did so without authority. They have

pursued their course up to this date according to

their own wisdom. They are now confronting

obligation of ten million dollars. Some of theh

friends say, if they are not ‘helped out,’ it mean*

a state of chaos. Is it financially sound, or moral-

ly right, to take a million dollars of the church*

money to prevent a self-instituted and self-direct

Movement from chaos?” .

Of course, the M. E. Church, South, is

officially connected with the Interchurch Wo

Movement. But the Movement evidently exp*4®’

Southern Methodist pastors to co-operate

In its “progressive” programs, or long

would not be sent to our minister* or their

road and Pullman fares -would not be paid to

various Interchurch Movement meetings. In tM
• Hi 1VUU lUVVi WUUA Vii iUU I V,UiVliV “ — “

face of our recent fifty-million-dollar miss10®

and our forthcoming twenty-three-millkm-d
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educational drive, how are we going to assist the

Interchurch Movement in its burdensome finan-

cial programs? And if we are not able to raise

its needed millions, ought we ride on the railroad

and Pullman fare money the Movement is cork-

screwing out of the Northern Presbyterian and
other denominations already in its drag-net?

Mansfield, La.

Evangelist R. L. SMITH
Singer and Preacher

Manchester, Mo.
— TriLiicx uu me seacoast or at an

elevation of 6,000 to 10,000 feet. All the countries
have some temperate sections and practically all
of the capitals have favorable climates, while
Quito, the capital of Ecuador, eight miles from the
equator, has an altitude of two miles and a de-
lightful all-year climate.

a wonderful variety

In Brazil are found
i. The gold and silver

are enormously rich, and its de-

80UTH AMERICA: THE UNDEVELOPED
CONTINENT. IN OPPOSITION TO THE PROPOSED NAME.

Dear Advocate: Allow me to express myself
n rough your columns regarding unification of the

(

two branches of the Methodist Church.
1 I would not eliminate •'Episcopal" from its

name, because our episcopacy is the heart of the
church. John Wesley lived and died in the Epis-
copal-Church; some of our parents and grand-
parents were M. E. and M. E„ South. To chanre

By Rev. A. C. Millar, D.D.

(Dr. Jiillar, the distinguished editor of the Ar-
kansas Methodist, has recently completed an ex-
tensive tour of South America. We consider our-
selves extremely fortunate to be able to give these
interesting sketches to our readers.—Editor.)

The Physical Feature* of South America.
In order properly to understand Latin America

it is necessary to familiarize ourselves with Its

physical features and its history.

On account of the way our maps are made, as
if the earth were a cylinder split lengthwise and
spread flat, we do not get a correct Idea of the
she of South America. Its area is more than 7,-

000,000 square miles, or almost exactly that of the
United States and Canada combined. Brazil alone
ii larger than the United States without Alaska
and larger than all Europe without Russia. Even
pigmy Panama is twice as large as Switzerland,
and little Uruguay is larger than the six New
England States together, while Argentine is equal
to all of the United States east of the west line
of Missouri and Arkansas, and, if placed upon
North America, it would extend from Key West,
Florida, beyond northern Labrador. Chile, al-
though only about 200 miles wide, if stretched
across the United States, would reach from the
Atlantic at Maine to the Pacific at Oregon. The
hroadth of South America at the equator is 3.600

South America contains i

and quantity of minerals,
sixty-eight different minerals
mines of Peru
posit of copper is thought to be the most exten-
sive in the world. Coal Is scarce, but petroleum
has been discovered, and in Chile the copper and
nitrate deposits are simply enormous. Bolivia
alone produces one-fourth of the world’s tin. Large
and beautiful emeralds and even diamonds are
found. On the island of Trinidad is a lake of
pure asphalt 8,000 feet across, and in British
Guiana great deposits of bauxite are being de-
veloped.

The forests are vast. Along the Amazon and
the Orinoco they are almost inexhaustible and
have been scarcely touched. Brazil’s coffee crop
amounts to about 1,585,000,000 pounds annually,
while cocoa, rice, cotton, sugar, tobacco, and rub-
ber are raised in large quantities in many places.
The wide pampas support much cattle and in
Argentina particularly much wheat and other
grains are grown.
As the total population of South America is only

50,000,000, it may readily be seen that it is a vast,
undeveloped continent of almost Inconceivable
possibilities.

.<r cuun to cnange to a con-
of church government, which
Electing of the poor churches,
he poor of the gospel,
t it be Episcopal Methodist It
9 itB identity. This. I believe.
>n to a greater number,
and South wish to unite their
enefit of the whole, then we
>ecause they have made provl-
utlon for the negro that seems
Sectionalism should not have

ARE YOU SAFEGUARDED WITH A THOROUGHLY RELIABLE INSURANCE POLICY?
Write me for particulars about a policy In theLamar Life Insurance Company. Rates as low as

nromnte °t

me
f

<
;°mpany - Bonn <! and reliable, and thepromptest of them all in paying death claims

_ T. W. ADAMS. AgentSuperannuate member, Mississippi Conference
Brookhaven. Miss.

FOR SALE.

?6n®raI Merchandise Store located In Pon-
tr-T/

n

a
|
hriv,n* town on the Illinois Cen-tral Railroad, only 48 miles from New Orleans- Instrawberry and truck farming district. Stockconsists of general merchandise amounting to be-

and *15.000. Best location intown. In 2-story brick building. References exchanged. Apply to J R. Abels. Poneha £.

ipe Horn to the tip of OPPOSED -TO UNIFICATION,
as Cape Horn is not Some weeks since, the Advocate came to our

ent is surrounded by home, and as we opened it and read, first thing,
sible by ship. "Plan For Unification of American Methodism,”
3, and the rivers are we felt such a shock, apd a cloud seemed to have
ere is a very narrow spread over the entire heavens without one ray of
Pacific coast. Rising hope. This came in addition to the horrors
a the Caribbean Sea caused by the telegram in the daily papers, a dis-
e magnificent Andes patch from Kentucky, to the effect that the Joint
n Bolivia, Peru, and Commission had unanimously adopted the plan
ranges superimposed* for unification. We are indebted to Brother
) feet high. Here are Selby, who, in correction of this error, gives us
eaks in the world, as the statement from Dr. Dickey, which came as a
ver 23,000 feet high, rift, or rainbow in the cloud, enabling us by faith
ie highest active vol- to see the "silver lining.”
o. are great glaciers; In a recent issue of the Advocate, we are pleased
Bolivia and Peru, the to read the article by J. A. Lewis, who expresses
l height in the world, the sentiments of not a few. Have the members

THE NEW SONG

V Guiding St
posed to the union, who through grief and dis-
couragement are liable to fall Into apostacy?
He who notes tfie sparrows’ fall, and affirms that
"not one of them is forgotten before God,” also
adds, “Ye are of more value than many sparrows.”
Who can estimate the influence of one life for
either good or evil? Wliat about such men as J.

A. Lewis, S. A. Steel and others, who shine as
beacon lights, together with the lesser lights?
Are they to be ignored, not considered? Were
they to unite with other churches, would the gain
exceed the loss? Hon. H. H. White, of Alexan-
dria, writes thus: "If the Southern Church de-
cides to concede the prii pie * * * I shall
abide by the decision, but personally I am opposed
to it.” We do not feel that way—we would rather
go into some other church.

God wants the whole heart, and half-hearted
service is surely.not acceptable to Him. So much
time is spent and lost. The revival campaign
seems to have been lost sight of. Soul-saving is

our principal aim. Think on these things. Lord,
save us from peril. C. Y. REAMES.

POPULAR FOR, MOTHERS’ DAY PROGRAMS
CONCERTS, AND ALL OCCA-

SIONS.

30 Cents a Copy at

GRUNEWALD’S, WERLEINS
and DUGAN S. Music Dealers,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Harris’ Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Freeh Jersey Cream and Milk
Phones. Jack, 1080 or Main I5xo

1081 16X1

hartwell
HOUSE OF GIFTS

FURNITURE, DRAPERIES, RUG8,
LIGHTING FIXTURE8

213 BARONNE ST., NEW ORT.RAftn

NOTICE.
An evangelistic singer has open time. Are you

in need of one? A man of experience, and can
furnish good references. Address Paul Temple-
ton, 2206 Thirteenth Street, Meridian, Miss.
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CENTENARY MILLIONS AND THE BOARD
OF MISSIONS.

By Rev. W. W. Pinson,
1 $ *

t».D.

It is cause for .common rejoicingj that the Cen-

tenary has had such great success.
|

The financial

drive resulted inj pledges that went far beyond

what was originally ' asked. The
;

campaigns of

Stewardship and ! Intercession have) been a great

and permanent blessing to hundreds of thousands

of our people. The increase in pastors.’ salaries

alone has been ode of the most significant forward

steps in our history. Most significant of all is

the Evangelistic Movement that is now at its

height throughout the church. This isjthe crown-

ing glory and final justification of alii that has gone

before. 'The Centenary without this could not

have been considered a real success. Then, too,

more than $6,000|000 has been paid in on pledges

alone in less than one year from the drive.

It is not to be forgotten, howeiver, that even

success has its dangers. Not only the dangers

that come without threaten the success of a good

cause, but also those that come from within.. Chief

among those is the excessive optiniism and under-

estimation of certain bed-rock facts that always

lie along the wajy. The Centenary cannot plead

exemption from these dangers. It Ss to call atten-

tion to some of these facts that this article Is writ-

ten—not to deny mistakes, nor minify shortcom-

ings. nor to boast of our achievements. Either of

these would be poor business and a waste of time

and energy; besides it would get us nowhere.

Instead of reading over the log-bdok of yester-

day, let us sweep the mines from tihe course of to-

morrow.
It should be frankly admitted that we are* in dan-

ger of over-estimating our financial success, when
taken in the light of certain serious and outstand-

ing facts. In the first place, it is pretty clear now
that earlier estimates from the reports hurriedly

sent in at the close of the Big Drive will be con-

siderably reduced. The exact figures will soon be

published, and it is only necessary to state the

evident fact at this time. This was natural, not

to say almost unavoidable, under the circum-

stances. For the report that the totjal reached fifty-

five millions, or thereabouts, none of ub are re-

sponsible. Patient and thorough-going processes

have been used

surplus in the end. But this Is not the whole story.

The price of building material, real estate, labor

and all the necessities involved in the missionary

program have doubled and trebled since 1917 in

China. This cuts still further the purchasing

power of even the one-half left to the Mission by
the decreased price of gold. It would' not be at

to secure and tabulate the exact

than forty

from eacjh

for China

all extravagant to say that not more
cents in actual results will be realized

dollar of Centenary money provided

unless there is a great change in finanjces in that

country- Thus, at the best we can do, we are face

to face with the necessity of disappointing the

expectations of our missionaries and of

ing our native workers and churches.

While I write a letter comes from Sunkiang,

China, saying it will now require $13,500 to buiid

a church for which only $4,000 was asked original-

ly. A single illustration from Japan will show a

somewhat similar situation. We had asfced sev-

aral years ago for $7,000 to build a church in

Kobe. A friend in Texas offered to increase hiis

Centenary pledge to $10,000 to build this church,

understanding that at least $3,000 more would Ve

results, as far as this can be done. It has taken

more time and labor than one who has not under-

taken such a task would have supposed. One fact

which stands out, challenging our gratitude and

thrilling our hearts with encouragement and hope

for the future, is that while we set out to ask for

thirty-five millions as a minimum, the church

swept far and away beyond this in its hearty and

enthusiastic response.

It would be unfortunate should there be created

a feeling on the !part of the church that the causes

related to this movement have been enriched be-

yond all their needs, and that they are going to

be embarrassed by a large surplus. Let us take

a look at the facts. These will show clearly that

when every cent that has been pledged is paid,

the Board of Missions will not be able to cover its

original Askings in the surveys. These Askings

were made up on the basis of the purchasing

power of a gold dollar in 1917. It is well within

the fact to say that the purchasing power of the

dollar has fallen as low as sixty per cent of what
it was when these estimates were made. In other

words, it would require more than fifty-eight mil-

lion dollars to cover the items involved in the

Asking for thirj:y-flve millions. Nobody supposes

that it is possible for us to reach anywhere in the

neighborhood of this amount of income.

But the case is even worse than this makes it ap-

pear. In China ve asked for $2,995,711. The gold

dollar was at that time in China worth more than

twice what- it is worth now in silver. Hence, when
ourfDr. Rawlings and Miss Howell were in China

they found it necessary to face the missionaries

and state to them the heart-breaking necessity of

cutting their Askings to half of what they had ex-

pected, leaving them under the hope that a part

of the delayed Askings may be provided out of a

some that I have known all my life, which r*c*nt-

ly were expressed:

needed under the high cost of material and labor,

Investigation showed that at least $19,500 would
be required. I communicated this fact to this

friend, and he promptly agreed to furnish the

money and sent it. We have already sent to the
field $16,500 of this money, which pays only for

the lot, leaving but $3,000 for the building| Wo
are told in a recent letter from that field that

building has gone up at least two hundred per
cent In the last two years. In the end this church,

under present conditions, will cost three times
what it would have cost when the original estimate
was made. It would be tedious to go into all of
the fields for similar illustrations and similar, if

more moderate, results.

What is true of the Foreign fields is in its

measure true of the Home fields also. Needless
to say It will be Impossible to do what we set
out to do /in our Home Mission program without
an immense advance in income over what was In-

cluded in the Centenary Askings. In addition,

we find that $1,500,000 contained in the original

estimates for our City Mission Work was omitted
in the original summary of the thirty-five million
dollars and must be provided for as an additional
sum. Our City Mission needs are so outstanding
and urgent that to omit them from our program
at this time would be almost criminal, and It will
not be done. ?.

In short, instead of a feeling of exultation and
an attitudes or quiescent satisfaction, only dis-

turbed by perplexity as to how we are to spend our
surplus, the problem that demands our united
prayer and efTort is to find a way to save our great
cause of Missions from failure and supply the
equipment for which it has so long waited and for
which this great hour cries with such insistency
and urgency. It is no less important that we should
save our workers at home and abroad from the de-
pressing disappointment and discouragement that
will come to them if we fail to meet the moderate
and reasonable expectations they have so hope-
fully entertained.

In the light of these facts, which are stubborn
and moderately stated, we must urge upon our
people the necessity for full collections of their
Centenary pledges. We must hold the line steady
to our slogan—“No shrinkage but an increase.”
We face a more critical situation than most of

us realize. It is a new world since 1917. The es-

timates them made were made without the re-

motest dream of the world facts as they exist to-

day. The real issue before us as a challenge to
our united and best efforts is not how to dispose
of a surplus, but how to make ends meet and re-
deem our long delayed promises to a lost and
needy world.

SIGN SEEKERS.

By Rev. H. W. Bowman.

up.

“If you milk a cow on the ground, she wifi dry
. »#

*

“If you kill a toad, the cow will give bloody
milk.”

It is with wonderful tenacity that the human
mind will cling to signs, without ever stopping to
study the great law of cause and effect. Here are

“If you see the new moon through brush, you
will lose money."

“If, when you see The new moon first, you hold

a purse over the left shoulder, you will receive a |

gift of money.”
Now I know the value of these signs, for in

times past I have tried them. But now I have put

away such childish things.

I ask this question: Is there some magic relfr

tion between money and the gift of God? We do

read in the early history of one who thought be

could purchase the gift of God with the offering

of money. He was a unique character, typical ol

many since his day. He, had the power of decap-

tion, so that the people thought he was imm
great one; and because of his deeds he was held

to be in direct touch with God.

When this man saw the true deeds of the apou-

ties, he desired the gift, and thought it could ba

purchased with money. He had discovered the

difference between the real works of the apostles,

and the imaginative, deceptive works of his own.

The present age is ftill of many notions, and the

notion that the gift of God can be purchased with

money has considerable hold upon the minds of

many.

Faith cures, prayer cures, and varied other

cures, without any thought of the law of came

and effect, are accepted by many, but—the mosey

to bring the cures must be paid. People will lis-

ten to the puerile statement, "There is no sick-

ness,’’ then go and pay their money to be cured

of something that does not exist. Then othera an

anxious to talk with the dead, and if they will pay

the price, they hold the conversation, and go away

satisfied that the millennium is at hand. Truly

the old adage, “A fool and his money are aoca

parted,” holds good to-day.

“We are on the eve of a great revived.” Wbil

Is the sign? “The people are turning their ett*

tion to the church and paying their money u
never before, and the revival is on.” There most

be some magic in the gift of money. But its great-

est magic is seen in the markets where we go to

buy the necessaries of life. It is magical in its

deceptive powers.

I read in the papers, "Our church has midi

great increase in the contributions fof the sup-

port of the pastor.” I am glad to hear it, for it to

certainly needed everywhere. But what relsttoo

does this hold to a revival? The Increase in sup-

port was a necessity. But is it true as it is stated?

Let us look at the facts in the case.

The real truth is, there has been an Increase to

the volume of money, but no increase of the sup-

port in many cases. It looks good on paper, end

sounds good to the preacher, that his church to

paying three thousand dollars, and it makes him

feel good, till he goes down town to buy what he

needs for the family, and the magic of money to

seen. He went to town with a full pocketbook

and came home with a handful of goode. Where

has it gone? The figures on paper and the cash

over the counter do not balance. He has received

no increase of support at last.

If a church has tripled its contribution to the

support of the ministry since 1912, it has held ito

own, but has not advanced in support The

preacher under these conditions must remeffib®1'

he “has looked at the new moon through lbs

brush, or he has milked his cow on the grouni

and she has dried up.”

I am not placing much confidence in this ®IPj

of the bigger flow of money. There is a I»w <*

cause, and the effect is seen. It does not nece*

sarily mean that the revival Is on. There to *

sign that has not yet appeared.

Lake Charles, La.

Blessed are they that enter far Into inward

things and endeavor to prepare themselves mon®

and more, by daily exercises, for the receiving

heavenly secrets.—Thomas a Kempis.
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The Home Circle that evening, “I helped a
up the hill to-day.”

“How did you do that’

“Why, it was just this

"The hill was covered wi

her daily tasks, radiating sunshine and proving
a blessing at home, at the Mission, and through-
out the neighborhood where she lived. At last
the motor was installed and radiantly she set to
work; but only for a day, for there came by that
little attic room a strange guest. He saw the
crooked little back, the twisted feet, the tired
body, the willing hands that in a few short years
had labored so faithfully, the great big heart over-
flowing with love for her Savior, and He said,‘‘lt is

enough, my child. The few short years you have
lived have been filled with noble deeds and the
Master has need of you.”

The father and mother, the children, the neigh-
bors and the workers at the Mission used to say,
as they watched Lillian at work:

"Wonder how she can do It;

Mothering all with her care;

Brave in her daily struggle
And guarding us from despair;

Smiling amid the shadows.
Singing amid the dearth,

Brightening her little corner
With love and a gentle mirth.

Wonder how she can do it!

Well, there’s a secret sure,

And maybe the answer is, trusting.

And keeping her own heart pure,

And never a selfish moment,
And always a thought of those
Who find in her spirit of patience
The life of the song and rose.”

Ah, yes, that was it—no thought of self—living

for others always. The loved ones stand stricken,

blinded with tears, their hearts crying out for the
life and light of the home, but little Lillian has
gone to live with God. Strong is her back, straight

are her limbs, we think we see her as she stands
by the side of Mrs. Lily Meekins, who showed her
the way, singing the praises of the Lamb that was
slain.

inquired his father,

ay.” answered Robbie,
ice, and the horse was

slipping all around; bat I went and got some ashes
and sprinkled them under the horse's feet, and
all the way to the top of the hill. The driver

A BOY AND THE BOOK.
I was a farmer boy and knew so little that it

was lovely, and I never enjoyed anything mere
than the little I knew, because every day 1 learned
a lot more, and at the end of the day I did not
knew much, but a little more than in the morning.
So every day in the year was a kingdom of pros-
perity in the kingdom of my knowledge. I was s
farmer boy, and I kept the New Testament in my
back trousers pocket. And when the horses would
stop to consider at the end of the row—horses
are great on ruminating and considering—but
when they would stop to consider at the end of
the row, I would take the Book of God out, and
I would read a little Scripture, and then I would
parse it, for I had no grammar. Yes, I would parse
a little Scripture and learn my grammar. What
happened to me was this: I did not understand
the things very much. I did not have to be recti-
fied in my theology. When I got to be theological
and became a D.D. and an LL.D. I did not have to
change it very much, but I know that it was beauti-
ful, and the farmer lad, knowing nothing but the
west and south wind in his face and the blowing
to and fro of the tasseling corn and the growing
of the corn and reading of God’s book of out-of-
doors, that is how he became matriculated to lit-

erature and history and nature and astronomy and
the wide world and the world to come—Just be-
cause he had the Bible.—Bishop Quayle.HELPING TO PULL.

It was cold weather, and the street had become
coated with ice. This made it very hard pulling

for the horses, especially up the hill near where
Robbie lived.

"Papa,” said Robbie, when his father came home

Where you are working honorably, the word
prosaic ought to be banished from your vocabu-

lary. It is the way, and you are the wayfarer. It
Is a way of holiness; you are being trained for un-
speakable things in the far future.—Selected.

p GUARANTEE
If, after using entire con-
tents of the container ac-
cording to directions, you
are not satisfied in every
respect, your grocer will
refund the money you
paid for it

IgWANNE

.
rirst time mat you drink

it, splendid uou will thinks
it - good old Luzianne.^At
peur dealer’s pou will find
it -with our guarantee be-

Goes Twice asTar

coffee
Wm.B. Reilij & Co. Inc. New Orlean*
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ligations he has voluntarily assumed, but it can-

not often be so. To study the books designated

is the duty, and one of the first duties, of every

man who is admitted on trial into an Annual Con-

ference. ’There are other things he has to do,

of course, and the church expects him to be faith-

ful in all his work. We know something of the

calls that come to the pastor in these days, be he

young or old, and we know how difficult it is to

compress the performance of all these things into

one’s waking hours. But study is not one of the

things to be left out If time cannot be found to

study, time for other work will not be most profit-

ably spent. Study is an investment, not a useless

expenditure of energy, and he who falls to engage

in it will find himself poorer and poorer as the

years go by.

Let it not be forgotten that the law of the

church now requires that the course of study be

taken through the Correspondence SchooL The
Conference year is more than a third gone and the

busy season of revival work is at hand. There
Is still time to complete the course satisfactorily,

but that time will have to be diligently employed.

The young preacher who has already finished

much of the prescribed wqrk Is to be Congratulated

upon his faithfulness and determination.

Editorial

WHAT HATH GOD WROUGHT!—A THREE-
MINUTE TALK,

DEATH OF BISHOP KEY.

Instead of

past, it has

splendid era

can but re-

The subject of this talk is not a question, but

an exclamation. As we come to realize tho actual

results of the Centenary Movement in our church

and in the religious life of the world, the ex-

clamation above spontaneously rises to our lips.

It Is a marvelous thing that He has dlone in these

wonderful days.

The church has come to a new conception of its

responsibility and of its power. “Its faith has

been increased to the point where difficulties are

only incentives to greater activity,

lamenting' the shortcomings of the

set itself determinedly to fulfill its high mission.

At home and abroad its work has been strength-

ened and enlarged, and a new era—

a

of progress—has been entered. We
joice as we behold what has been accomplished.

Look at these facts:

The League of Intercession has enrolled 250,-

000 members; 100,000 tithers have accepted the

principles of Christian stewardship in their finan-

cial support of the enterprises of the church; the

mission charges of our Conferences have received

$400,000 through their Mission Boards; relief and

missionary work in Europe have received appro-

priations amounting to $750,000; ten colporteurs

have been sent to the Holy Land; mission work
has been opened in Belgium; various foreign mis-

sion fields ha^-e been strengthened by th# addi-

tion of 45 missionaries; ^city missions have been

helped to the extent of $1,500,000; new missionary

enterprises have been launched in Japan, Korea,

China, Brazil, Mexico, Cuba, Africa; ai great revival

movement has swept over the church at home and

abroad. These are only a few of the things that

have been accomplished that can be expressed in

figures—other results no man can tabulate.

Much has been done—much more*

if we are faithful to our trust and tlo the pledges

we have made. We must not "rest upon our

oars,” but go forward to still greater things. God
has blessed our labors as we have tried to do His

will. He will continue to bless us ais we continue

our work for Him.

Bishop Joseph Staunton Key passed to his re-

ward on Tuesday, April 6, from his home at Sher-

man, Texas, where he had lived since 1889. We
have no information concerning his death except

the press dispatch which announced the sad

event. Bishop Key was born in LaGrange, Ga„
July 18, 1829, being, therefore, at the time of his

death In the ninety-first year of his age. He was
elected bishop in 1886. Although he never sought

to be looked upon as one of the outstanding

leaders of our Methodism, his charm of manner
and his saintly life made him one of the most
greatly beloved of our chief pastors, and many a
heart will be made sad by the news that he is no
more. Quietly and calmly he passed away, borne

down by the weight of increasing years. Fis

memory will live in the church to which he gave
all the years of his life.

A VALUABLE VOLUME.

BRINGING UP THE COURSE OF STUDY.

We sincerely trust that every undergraduate 'in

our three Conferences is diligently at work on the

prescribed course of study. Ones in awhile a

young preacher may have a valid excuse for doing

the thing that is a prerequisite to his receiving

the full commendation . of the church whose ob-

will be done

We are under obligations to the distinguished

author. Bishop H. C. Morrison, for a copy of his

volume of sermons, "The Simple Gospel,” recently

Issued from the press of the Pentecostal Publish-

ing Company, Louisville, Ky.; Those who have
heard Bishop Morrison preach are aware of his

power in the pulpit. In addition to his charm of

manner and his unusual oratorical gifts, he has
the power of lucid utterance and compelling per-

suasiveness that bring the truth home to the
hearer and turn his heart to the ways of life.

'Thousands of men and women have been helped
to a better life by sitting under his ministry.

It is not always, however, that the printed dis-

course has the same charm; and power as the
spoken message. The impassioned words that
.fell from the lips of the speaker too often seem
cold and lifeless when reduced to writing; not so
with this volume; the messages—fifty of them

—

are brief, simple, stimulating, powerful. As one
reads, one thinks, and the heart is stirred to de-

sire and to seek for better things. It Is a good
book to read.

We should like to commend this volume es-

pecially to our young preachers. In addition to

the stimulus it will give to their own spiritual

life, it will be tremendously suggestive of themes
for their own thinking and preaching, and it will

furnish a model for the development of orderly,

well-arranged sermons. Too much of our preach-
ing is homiletically faulty. Form is not every-
thing, but it is something. Bishop Morrison knows
how to make a sermon as well as how to preach
one. His method is worth studying.

We believe we are doing our readers a real
favor in calling their attention to this volume.
We do not recall its price, but it is moderate. It

may be had of the publishers at the address given
above.

April 15, 1920.

INEVITABLE.

Smith and Laiqar, the publishers of the Nash-
ville Christian Advocate, have announced that on
and after May 1, 1920, the price of the general

organ will be $2.50, instead of $2, as heretofore.

The increased price is due to the fact th at the

cost of labor and of all material used in the man-
ufacture of the paper has increased enormously
in recent months.

We do not wonder that our Publishing Agents
have found it necessary to take such action—it

was inevitable if a large net loss was to be
avoided. It takes only a moment's reflection to
show that the subscription price of many of our
church periodicals is altogether out of keeping
with the present level of prices generally.

WANTED, by the N. O. Christian Advocate, a
young man who has had any experience, either

at typesetting or press feeding. Apply at this

office, 512 Camp Street, up stairs.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

Rev. John W. Ramsey will begin a ten-dayi’

meeting at State Line, Miss., on April 21, assisted

by Rev. T. J. Norsworthy.

We thank Rev. R. I. Collins, of Shannon, Miss*
for an invitation to visit his splendid little city

during the session of the district conference this

year.

Mr. G. E. Allen, a member of the Capitol Street

Church. Jackson, Miss., honored the Advecate
office with a call while in the city on Tuesday of

last week.

Rev. A. J. Bonnette, of Cotton Valley, La., writes

that plans are being perfected to build a $6000

church at Spring Hill, one of his appointments, in

the near future.

Rev. T. L. Oakes, of Sallis, Miss., writes us the

good news that his beloved wife, after undergoing
a severe operation about a year ago, has fully re-

gained her health.

A telegram from Rev. C. A. Battle, received just

before going to press, announces that the Easter

offering of the church at Mansfield, La., for the'

Orphanage was $1250.

The Sunday school at Oakdale. La., where Rev,

J. Lambuth Evans is pastor, raised $412 for the

orphanage on Easter Sunday. The Men’s Bible

Class contributed $200 of this amount.

Rev. T. B. Winstead, of Carthage, Miss., has

been greatly handicapped in his work by bad

weather and the “flu,” but conditions are improv-

ing, and the outlook for a good year is promising.

The young people of Rose Hill, Miss., gave a

fine Easter program at the evening service on

Easter Sunday, which was greatly enjoyed by »

* large congregation. ReV. M. R. Jonps is the paator.

We are glad to learn that Mrs. C. P. Jones, the

wife of our faithful pastor at Fayette, Miss., is at

home and rapidly recuperating after a serious

operation at the Baptist Hospital, Jackson, Miss,

recently.

Rev. H. E. Carter, of luka. Miss, writes that the

reports at his second quarterly conference, held

recently, were encouraging. His presiding elder,

•Rev. W. W. Mitchell, preached two very helpful

sermons.

Rev. W. W. Moore, of Bogue Chitto, Miss,

brightened the editor’s sanctum while passing

through the city last week on his way to the Mis-

sissippi State Sunday School Convention at Gulf-

port, Miss.

Rev.- R. E. Rutledge, the pastor, requests us to

announce that Bishop Jno. C. Kilgo will dedicate

the church at Lake, Miss, at 11 o’clock, a. m.
May 11. All former pastors are cordially invited

to be present.

We do not know of a paper that has a finer iist

of long-time readers than has the New Orleans

Christian Advocate. Mrs. J. T. Reynolds, of

Wyatt. La, has been reading it regularly for more

than fifty years.

Bishop Matthew Simpson Hughes, one of th®

most distinguished, chief pastors of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, died of pneumonia, at Cleve-

land, Ohio, on Easter Sunday. He was a brother

of Bishop Edwin H Hughes.
We are glad to learn that Rev. B. E. Meigs, our

pastor at Picayune,' Miss, is rapidly improving uj

health. His work is making good headway. The

services are well attended, and 66 members have

been received since Conference.
The prayer meeting attendance at Franklin, I*,

last week was 62. The Easter offering for the or-

phanage was $158.15—a record-breaker for th*

church, according to our information. Rev. J®0,

F. Foster is the cultured and scholarly pastor.

Rev. E. M. Shaw, of Houston, Miss, reports flu®

services on Easter Sunday. The children an

young people of the church, under the direction

of Mrs. W. L. Hill, had charge of the evening®
vice, which was both interesting and profitable.
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Rev. D. M. Floyd, of Waterford, Miss., is plan-

ning to build two churches on his charge, which
he hopes to have completed by summer. He
writes that he serves a fine people who are in-

terested in their pastor and the work of the
church.

Rev. C. A. Battle has recently closed a splendid
meeting at Mansfield, La., where he is the efficient

and popular pastor. Rev. J. B. Grambling, the
assistant pastor of Noel Memorial Church, Shreve-
port, led the singing, a form of service in which
he is eminently successful.

Bishop C. B. Cottrell, of the C. M. E. Church,
will be in New Orleans next Sunday in the interest

of the work of his church in this city. He will
preach at Felicity Methodist Church at 11 o’clock
Sunday morning, and at the Algiers Methodist
Church at the evening hour.

Easter Sunday, was a great day at Okolona, Miss.
The Ivanhoe Commandery, No. 10, Knights Temp-
lar, joined in the morning services, and a beauti-
ful celebration "in song and story” was given by
the choir In the evening. Rev. J. H. Brooks, the
pastor, speaking at both services.

Rev. Geo. A. Baker, North Mississippi Confer-
ence evangelist, recently closed a two-weeks’ re-
vival meeting at Pepper Memorial Church, Mem-
phis, Tenn., of which Rev. Otis G. Andrews is pas-
tor. The church was greatly revived, several fam-
ily altars were established, and about thirty per-
sons gave their names for church membership.
A note from Rev. A. H. Williams, of Anniston,

Ala., informs us that the meeting conducted by
Rev. Bob Jones in that city was a great success.
Thousands of people attended the services, and
several hundred committed themselves to the
Christian life. The Oxanna Methodist Church, of
which Brother Williams is pastor, received several
members as a result of the meeting.
Mrs. R. D. Norsworthy, widow of the late Rev.

R D. Norsworthy, for fifty years a member of the
Mississippi Conference, is now making her home
m Meridian, Miss. She is another long-time friend
of Uie Advocate whose kindly greetings and good
wishes we greatly appreciate. She began reading
the paper in childhood, and she still finds pleasure
In its weekly visits.

G - Snelling, the presiding elder of the
«ew Orleans District, has tabulated the results of
to evangelistic campaign which closed on Easter
s®M»y. While most of the additions to the mem-
rfi7*

W
ire 8ecured during the two weeks of re-
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ort
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worth Cooper. It will be In safe keeping ln the
hands of these accomplished ladles. The contract
for the new dormitory and the gymnasium and
swimming pool will be let this week. The “Y 1 ’ Hut
is already in course of construction. In spite of
Increased facilities. President Cooper is of the
opinion that all rooms for the next session will be
engaged by July 15.

Rev. J. A. Moore, presiding elder of the Newton
District, Mississippi Conference, requests us to
call attention to the fact that the date of the Sun-
day school institute for that district has been
changed from May 25 to June 15, and the date of
the district conference has been changed from May-
26 to June 16. Both these gatherings will be held
at Walnut Grove.

Rev. R. T. Pickett, of Collins, Miss., recently-
held a good meeting at Williamsburg, Miss., being
assisted by Rev. J. V. Bennett, one of the Missis-
sippi Conference evangelists. In spite of unfavor-
able weather, the people attended the meeting ln
large numbers, and much good was accomplished.
There were six additions to the membership of the
church. The old parsonage for this charge has beep,
sold and a more convenient one bought. This is
Brother Pickett’s fourth year in this appointment.

It is with very great sorrow that we record the
death of Mrs. W. T. Holland, wife of Brother W.
T. Holland, the editor of the St. Helena Echo, at
Greensburg, La., on Easter Sunday. The end came
suddenly while she was engaged in an Easter egg
hunt with the children of the community. Brother
Holland is one of the best-known newspaper men
in the State, and his wife had attended with him
for many years the meetings of the State Press
Association. Our sincere sympathy is extended
to him and his family in their bereavement. We
are sure many prayers will ascend in their behalf
in this dark hour.

Rev. W. B. Hogg, the pastor of Winfield Me-
morial Church, Little Rock. Ark., Is assisting Rev.
.Tno. W. Robertson in a ten-days’ meeting at Rose-
dale, Miss. Brother Hogg has made a remarkable
record at Winfield Memorial. Two hundred and
fifty-six applied for membership in that church on
Easter Sunday, 103 on profession of faith. There
have been 361 additions since Conference. Five
young people of this congregation have accepted
the call to life service this year, two of them for
the ministry, and three for reconstruction work
in Belgium. Brother Hogg was formerly a mem-
ber of the Mississippi Conference.

The many friends in Louisiana of Rev W. H.
Coleman, formerly a member of the Louisiana Con-
ference, will be interested to know that the great
church in Memphis, Tenn., of which he is now
pastor—St. John’s—is experiencing a remarkable
period of growth. It has a growing membership
that is loyal to all the interests of Methodism. In
the approaching "drive” for $750,000 for the Meth-
odist Hospital—$400,000 of which Is expected to
be raised in Memphis—it is estimated that St.
John’s will contribute In the neighborhood of
$150,000. It has recently been announced that
Brother Coleman will preach the Commencement
sermon for the Memphis Conference Woman’s Col-
lege. at Jackson. Tenn., on May 16.

DISTRICT CONFERENCE CALENDAR.

Louisiana Conference.

Shreveport District, at Mooringsport. April 21.

Baton Rouge District, at Franklinton. June 22.

New Orleans District, at Ravne Memorial,
May 10.

Mississippi Conference.

Meridian District, at Central Church, Meridian,
April 20.

Seashore District, at Biloxi. May 4.

Brookhaven District, at Magnolia, May 5.

Port Gibson District, at Crawford Street, Vicks-

burg. May 5.

Jackson District, at DT^o, May 11.

Hattiesburg District, at Broad Street, Hatties-

burg. May 1$.

Newton District, at Walnut Grove, June 16.

North Mississippi Conference.

Columbus District, at Brooksvllle. April 19.

Winona District, at Indlanola, April 20.

Greenville District, at Rosedale, April 21.

Holly Springs District, at. Holcomb. May 14.

Aberdeen District, at Shannon, June 8.

Sardis District, at Hernando. June 10.

TO THE PASTORS OF THE PORT GIBSON
DISTRICT.

Dear Brethren: U Is important that the dele-
gates to the Dlst’ >t Conference, to be held in
Vicksburg, beginning May 5, at 2:30 o’clock p.m.,
be elected and their names sent to me in time to
make up the official roll before the opening day
of the Conference. A list of the delegates should
be sent to Rev. N. B. Harmon, Vicksburg, Miss..

The Joy of Saving

What greater j0y can any one
have than to know that the future
is provided for—or that when op-
portunity comes one can take ad-
vantage of it!

Open a savings account and feel

the joy of saving—feel that you
and yours are provided for 3>4%
interest will be added to your
deposits.

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank & Truat Co.,

Carondelet and Gravler Sts.

Call or write for our series of
beautiful boakUta 44 Z 10 ”—the
first of which ls entitled 'Mnk-
ing Dreams C

—
ome True.”

in order that entertainment may be provided.
Pastors will please urge their delegates, lay

leaders, Sunday school workers ami ail local
preachers to attend the Conference and Sunday
School Institute.

Let the local preachers be reminded that the
Discipline requires of them a written report to
the Conference.
This is a time when all services of our church,

conferences, etc., should be spiritual and evan-
gelistic. Then let us pray for an outpouring of
God's Spirit upon our District Conference, that aU
who attend may be revived, and that the spirit
of etungelism may fire our hearts with a zeal for
the salvation of men and women from sin.

In these days of stress, not to say strife, thore
are many things to hijider and almost block tho
operation of God's Spirit among his children. God
is the need of this hour in the Port Gibson Dis-
trict. Let’s tarry in the secret place till ho comes
to the altar of every heart and every church In our
district. - J. R. JONES, P. E.

Fayette, Miss.

ABERDEEN DISTRICT CONFERENCE.
The Aberdeen District Conference will be held

at Shannon, Miss., beginning at 3 o’clock, p m

,

June 8, and closing on the afternoon of June 10.

T. H, DORSEY, P. E.

AN MO UINCEM ENT.
The I. L. Peebles’ fund has several subscriptions

due. The collection tbie past year has been very
meager, and if any one has neglected his payment,
1 would be glad to reedive it now. If there ls any
one who is not a subscriber that would like to
subscribe, we would be glad to receive it.

JOHN C. CHAMBERS, Treasurer.
Jackson, Miss.

BROOKHAVEN DISTRICT CONFERENCE.
The Brookhaven District Conference will con-

vene in the Methodist Church at Magnolia, Miss.,
at 9 o’clock a m.. May 5. 1920. Rev. W. A. Terry
will preach the opening sermon at 11 o’clock a.m.
The following committees have been appointed:
License to Preach— H. M. Ellis, J. E. Gray, and

J. T. Weems.
Admissions—W. H. Ljewis, W. W. Moore, and A.

S. Oliver.
Orders—W. A. Terry. A. M. Broadfoot, and J.

W. Thompson.
Quarterly Conference Records—C. A. Schultz,

H. C. Castles, and W. T. Griffin.

Local Preachers—W.j W. Graves, J. S. Purcell,
and H. A. Gatlin.

The pastors are requested to have their dele-
gates elected and forward their names te Rev. J.
E. Gray at Magnolia, and to me at Bookhaven.

J. T. LEGGETT, P. E.
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Obituaries.
Obituaries not over 200 words In length

will be published free of charge. All over
200 words must be paid for at the rate

of 1 cent a word. Count the words and
be sure to send the amount necessary
with the obituary. That will save trouble
ail around. We cannot make discrimina-
tions. Memorial resolutions are subject
to the same rule as obituaries.

JAMES RALEY CHADICK was
born at Coden, Ala., July 7, 1852, and
died at his home in Meridian, Miss.,

March 5, 1920. He moved to Meridian
thirty-three years before his death,

and lived in and about Meridian the

RESOLUTIONS.:

Whereas, God in His infinite wisdom

Connection^ Benefit Brotherhood
MsttwfMBsnsroW Association

Give* first-class insurance protection AT ACTUAL
COST to preachers and laymen oi the Methodist

Church. Sooth, by

(

Good business principles.

Paying benefitdamn promptly.
Paying 50$ of face of policy for disability.

Paying annuity for disability or old age.

Ikying 11.200 on SLOOOdaimm 12 yean. r>~

s For information vnta &
J.L Shankar, Sacrataiy, 110 traadvay, laihrflla, Tana.

remaining part of his days. He was
married to Miss Catherine Steward in
1885. To this union were born six
children, Mrs. Ila Thompson, Mrs. „ , _ ,

Florence Taylor, W. E. Chadick, Ira has seen flt t0 remove from our midst

Chadick, Miss Lela and Miss Lena our beloved Sunday school worker,

Chadick. The good wife and five of Brother J. M. Butler; arid whereas,

nf
e
*
Chi

innH
n we feel that in the death of this noble

of a good and affectionate husband . , ,, . , . _ I . , .

and father. He was a member of the character the Alabama Sunday school

Missionary Baptist Church, but united and church have sustained an irre-

with the Methodist Church some years parable loss; therefore be It resolved:
before his death. He lived a good, j. That we cherish the memory of
jtrue, consecrated life. We miss him Brother J. M. Butler, whose memory
[very much, but the bereaved wife and wju ever be a benediction.

!

children will miss him most. In this 2. That we desire to express to the
sad experience It is very comforting bereaved wife >and son, loved ones and
to know that he walked humbly before friends, who, with tearful eyes and
the Lord in life, and died in the faith
of a Christian.

D. E. VICKERS, Pastor.
Meridian, Miss.

Hatched175 Chicks
and not one died, writes G. W. Miller of
Pittsburg. Okla. You can do u ",n
Save your precious, downy ohlcks Write
today to K. J. Reefer, poultry extierL
3254 Poultry Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. fo?
his valuable fro* poultry book that tell*how to make a simple home solution
that cures White Diarrhoea over night
and saves 98% of every hatch. The
book Is trss. Send for It today, «uiw

aching hearts, yearn

“For the touch of the variished hand,
And the sound of the voice that is

still,"

our deepest sympathy, and commend
them to the care of the loving Father
who has promised, "My grace is suffi-

cient for thee.”
3. That in his death the community

lost a faithful

We are proud of the confidence doo.

tors, druggists and the public have In

666 Chill and Fever Tonic.—Adv.

B
OHNE & WILT. Booksellers, and
Stationers, 1828 Dryades St, New
Orleans, La. Baseball Goods, B»

ligious Articles, Fishing Tackle, Pari-
•vHpIah. School Books.

lam
well!

:2kS?r- your
Chickens
and stock
well?”

If not-
<32ve them

BeeDee
The old reliable
BLACK-DRAUGHT
torStockand poultry
Askyourmerchant!
Merchants : askyourjobbers

about Bee Dee!

WILLIAM IRVIN CROOK, son of

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Crook, of Lumber-
ton, Miss., was born May 24, 1915, and
departed this life, June 30, 1919, after

twelve days of suffering. All was done and our work have

for him that skilled physicians* and cb
.

rist
i?;
n character.

t

nurses could do, but all in vain. God That the example or this conse-

saw fit to take him to live with Him crated member, true friend and inl-

and His angels. Will Irvin was a selfish helper may prove a guide and

bright, beautiful child, possessing a daBy Inspiration to his loved ones

such a lovely disposition that he was and members of our church,

the joy of the home and everybody’s M further resolved that

pet. It was indeed hard to give him copy of these resolutions be given the

up, but we have to be submissive to family, a copy sent to tjhe New Or-

God’s will, knowing that He doeth all leans Christian Advocate: for publica-

things well. We weep not as those Hon. a copy be put on our church

who have no hope. We know where record, and that it be published in our

to find him and we will meet him in home paper.
J

the sweet bye and bye, if we live the Signed by: I. T. Roach, Mrs. Mary
life of the righteous. One by one we Mabry, R. B. Shields

190

will soon be gathered on the other I

shore, there to meet and part no|
more. HIS LOVING AUNT.

Bernice, La.

TETTERINE
Makes low necks and short sleeve*

possible. It clears the skin.

60c at your druggist’s, or from the

3HUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH. GA

We place White Teachers In Public,

Private and Normal Schools, College*,

and Universities. The H. D. Tates

Teachers’ Bureau, Nashville, Tennessee.

HOW ABOUT TOUB SALABT?
Men and women trained for buslnees

here earn and save more money, and
many have big salaries and lncomea
What thousands have done and other*

are doing YOU can do. A knowledge of

the subjects we teach will enable you
to make good in business. Write ue to-

day. Memphis Business College,
phis, Tennessee.

DR. H. B. BARTLETT

National Dental Parlors

Ganal and Bourdon Sts.
Over Worner’s Druo Store

Entrance on Bourbon Street
Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS
Vitalised Air for PainleBB Extraction

Crown and Bridge Specialist

Most Modem and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South

HEELE
BusinessColletie

|

BIRMINGHAM.ALA.

-wheeler. Students
Get The best Positions-

Call crWrle for FreeCataloguel

Don’t Buy
Nitrate Fertilizer

Produce it yourself—Use

-sei
. *

»n your velvet beans, peanuts, beans, pens.

Doubles vour crop. Easy to handle. Costs $2

per acre," 5 acres $9, delivered. Write,

NitrA-germ. Savannah. Ga.. for Book No. N-N

REBECCA ELEANOR EMERY was
bom in Connorsville, Indiana, July 8,

1827, and died in Columbia, Missis-

sippi, March 6, 1920, aged ninety-three

years and two months. In 1850 she
was happily united In marriage to Mr.
C. F. Emery, of Pittsburgh', Pennsyl-
vania, and they made their home in
Yazoo City, Miss., until his death in

1892. At the beginning of the Civil
War, Mr. Emery responded to the first

call for volunteers at Yazoo City and
entered the service of the Confederacy
as corporal. He was severely wound-
ed at the battle of Shiloh, but served
until he was mustered out at the close
of the war in 1865. He was promoted
from time to time for conspicuous
bravery, and retired as captain of
cavalry in the regiment of General
Wirt Adams. Having served faith-

fully his God and his country, he died
at the age of seventy-one years, an
elder in the Presbyterian Church in

Yazoo City. In early youth the sub-
ject of this sketch gave her heart to

Christ and joined the Baptist Church;
later she united with the Presbyterian
Church, in which communion she lived
a consecrated Christian life. For sev-

eral months she suffered greatly from
the infirmities of old age. On the
night of March 6, after the Scriptures
had been read to her, for which she
expressed her comfort, she said that
she wished she might die. \Vithin an
hour her wish was gratified, after the
physician had eased her suffering.
This couple had no children of their
own, but her youngest sister dying
soon after the birth of her babe, they
legaHy adopted this child and reared
and educated him as tenderly and lov-

ingly as if he had been their own.
After the death of her husband she
made her home with the son of her
adoption, who, with his devoted com-
panion, as best they could, have min-
istered to her in her declining years.
The funeral services were conducted
in the Methodist Church by the pastors
of the local Presbyterian and Baptist
churches, assisted by Rev. R. H. Barr,
of the Mississippi Conference, and a
large number of friends followed her
remains to the cemetery In Columbia.
“I heard a voice from heaven saying,
Write, Blessed are the dead who die

in the Lord; yea, saith the Spirit, that
they may rest from their labors.”

CHARLES FRANKLIN EMERY.
Columbia, Miss.

For MALARIA, I'RILLSiand FEVER.

SOLD FOR 50 YEARS. *

ALSO A FINE GENERAL STRENGTHEN-
ING TONIC. Sold by All Drag St«rM-

BE SURE TO TRY

BLANTON’S CREAMO
BETTER THAN BUTTER
CHURNED IN CREAM

FOR SALjE AT ALL FIRST CLASS GROCERS

Forshler’s practical invention as ^
applied to motor trucks has great-

ly simplified hauling problems.

These trucks give more dependable

service, las* longer, reduce repair

cost and avoid the annoying delays

80 often experienced. Write today

for catalog.

SpeeHleationt: Continental Motor,
Bosch H. T. Magneto with Axed spark.

Zenith Carburetor with Hot Air Intake,

Fuller Multiple Disc Clutch and Selec-

tive Transmission. 3 speeds forward, 1

reverse. Sheldon Bear and Front Axle*.
Write for catalogue and full inrormatlon.

Forschler Motor Truck Mfy. Co.,
New Orleans; La.

Edward Henry Walsdorf
ETHICAL PHARMACEUTICALS

FOR PHYSICIANS’ PRE8CRIPTION8
742 POYDRAS STREET 900 PETERS AVENl/t

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

THE BEST MADE j
Angell’s Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup.
Prepared by Dr. Richard Angell.

^ For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Cough*.

and Throat Trouble*.

All Druggists, Prlee f* and M
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WHAT MA^T^7

i3 not fully man apart from
God. It is the sense of God in the
personal life that makes
effective man at all. T

he Is In league with
ing out his work on
under his leadership,
his foes, moving with
the purpose of the Eternal, and he Is

Tishomingo ct.

invincible. He wins though he falls,
at ]

for his battles are the battles of God,
S *9

“ “ev6r flls; and ha rlses to Marietta ct attriumph, even though he dies; but let
’ a<

him lose that, and all is lost. Thesense °f his guiky departure fromGod haunts him, fills hin
Ity, and makes him the

any man an 8, #7
iew' May

Let him feel that Mooresville ct., at Oak Hill, May 10
Jehovah, work- Kossuth ct., at Kossuth, May 15, 16.
earth, fighting

at Thrasher, May 17.

warring against uS £and advancing luka ct.. at Harmony. May 2o!
7 19

T, °’w' *
‘L. at Paradise, May 22

at Patterson, May 22, H.
igs ct., at Mt. Carmel, May

•• at , May 31.
W. W. MITCHELL, P. E.

with timid-
Abardeen District—Second Round,

prey of the Aberdeen station, April 18, 19.
is way. He £jettleton ct., at Evergreen, April 21
self; for the "“jj* a?d Strongs, at Prairie, April
ian’s powers 26.

n that he is Shannon, at Center Grove, April 27.

Eat less meat if Kidneys feel like

lead or Bladder bothers you
—Meat forms uric acid.

Most folks forget that the kidneys,

like the bowels, get Blugglsh and
clogged and need a flushing occasional-

ly, else we have backache and dull

misery in the kidney region, severe

headaches, rheumatic twlngs, torpid

liver, acid stomach, sleeplessness and
all sorts of bladder disorders.

You simply must keep your kidneys
active and clean, and the moment you
feel an ache or pain in the kidney
region, get about four ounces of Jad
Salts from any good drug store here,

take a tablespoonful in a glass of
water before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fine.
This famous salts is made from the
add of grapes and lemon juice,

YOUR FACE?
I* tte Complexion Mud-
oi}. Tanned, Fredded ?
If troubled with akin n.j.

*uiourii. punpiat,
-ru®u«^

PAIMBTSEJnJEaSO^
Ihi

r***na*** and cleora th*

23 £££ ptaiSi

antlHptlc. Alt
or for fz

TftE MORGAN DRUG CO.,
lUnUc A’» . N. Y.

acia oi grapes ana lemon Juice, com-
bined with lithia, and Is harmless to
flush clogged kidneys and stimulate
them to normal activity.
Jad Salts is harmless; inexpensive;

makes a delightful effervescent lithla-
water drink which everybody should
take now and then to keep their kid-
neys clean, thus avoiding serious com-
plications.

A well-known local druggist says he
selli lota of Jad Salta to folks who be-
lteve In overcoming kidney trouble
while it I* only trouble

STOP ITCHING
Skins with Tetterine

Wc at your druggist’s, or from the

8HUPTRINE CO .. SAVANNAH. GA
mt Not Begin to Tell ah.

tma 'r
11

,

r<*u »I1 tiie benefit* I bad
Mia*

I’ oley h Honey and Tar ” writer
*2 IT SWa M0 Hawkina Ave.,N. Bra?

it wonld
1 * 00(1 ,D my cbest aDd

Honey m pneumonia I tried Foley’.
antl

.
wa!* nut long till I felt

folds will t

I

rr
h

i°t

P" "vufi 8“f 1e rlng from severe
wltten atxDut rht.

** letter* have been

W&p"»hSS58
SLUGGISH LIVERS

U*
cl^Ming

h
tha ‘system!Tt]

t
7 condltlon-

Ask N°n-habit-formlng
*5:

y0Ur d™«gist for It. 25c a hnvZ

N#at. cl— n.

f
«w*t«p»llor
<will not toil

«

anything Guai

HAROLD SOU

It’s Ironing Day
When it looks dark to any weak

or ailing woman, if she asks the
advice of her neighbor, ten
chances to one that good neigh-
bor will tell her that $h4 was
dragged down by the pains and
ailments of her sex, and was com-
pletely cured by a prescription
^mch Dr. Pierce of Buffalo,
N. Y, discovered and made its

ingredients known to the

b
public many years ago,
namely, “Favorite Pre-
scription.” When a wo-
man complains of back-
ache, dizziness or pain—

i when everything looka
black before her eyes

—

a
dragging feeling or bear-
ing-do with nervous

>erance,” herbal tonic, known as

center Ridge ct, at , April 29.
Louisville ct., at

, April 20
Black Hawk, at Emory, May 2.
Acona sta.. May 2, 2.

H. O. BROWN, P. E.

Greenville Dlst—Second Round.
Gunnison, at Malvina, Apr. 18, ajn.
Duncan, Apr. 18, p.m.
These dates are for preaching. The

time for the business sessions will be
arranged to suit the convenience ofthe official boards.

V. C. CURTIS. P. E.

Winona Dlst.—Second Round.
Itta Bena, April 18.
Indlanola, April 19.
District Conference, at Indlanola.Anell OD oo

Quickly relieves Constipation,

ess, Loss of Appetite and
ies, due to Torpid Liver.—Adv.

you can obtain
•ure relief by taking*

ness she should turn
April 2023.

Webb, at Sumner, a.m., April 25.
Dublin, at Rome, p.m„ April 26.
Swift Town, at Morgan City, May 2.
Tutwiler, at Glendora, May 9.
Minter City, at Phllllpp, May 16.

8. L. POPE, P. E.

Favorite Prescription
mL* : L.a _ x ^

isure to me to recommend Dr.
my younger years I had con-

Pierce

‘Prescription.’ As it i. * *.*. v via
without the slightest form of inward

Corinth Dist.—Second Round.
Wheeler ct, at Asbury, April 17, 18.uuntown and Baldwin, at Baldwin.

April 18, 19.
Boonevllle ct, at Carolina, April 20.New Albany ct., at Mt Olivet, April

24 (Saturday).
Myrtle ct., at Myrtle. April 25, 26.
Hickory Plat ct, at Ebenezer, April 27.

my present age had it not been for the
1Y;„ aV

S •

vid twenty years of good health
_ , .— ...

" --J trouble. For women at
stages in life, ‘Favorite Prescription’ is unequalled as a
"

.
^especially recommend it for women at middle life.”—

tonic, but I es
MRS. MARION SEAMAN, 242 13th St
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Sunday SchoolLJKsl H/v/> xhe district meetings with Sunday
school institutes will be held as fol-

NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI. lo^? :

^ t t „ „„New Orleans District, at New Or-
By Rev.JL H. B. Gladney, Sardis, Miss, leans, Sunday, May 30. „

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE NOTES. ninUfT |#|J |*|\A/

The district meetings with Sunday UlUll I IXIvUtT
school institutes will be held as fol-

** New ot ’TWAS SO GOOD
Sardis has reached Third

Standard; so has Shelby.

Baton Rouge District (place not de-

cided), .Monday evening, night and

Colds Cause Headaches and Pains

Feverish Headaches and Body Pains

caused from a cold are soon relieved by

taking LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE

Tablets. There is only one "Bromo

Quinine. * E. W. GROVE'S signature on

the box. 30c.

190 Bu. Peanuts
to the Acre With

,
jNifaA-tfenm,

Makes a fine crop and leaves ammonia I Have you received your Sunday 4. nerienre with Thedfnrd’s ri«oV
in the soil for crops of oats, com, cotton. School Day programs? You may have Lake Charles District (place not de- **

T
lac*’

etc., that follow. Easy to handle. Costs $2 filled to order them. There is every elded), Monday morning, evening and Draught, Mrs. A. L. Fromme, of this

-th Tuesday morning. May 31-June 1.
Dundee enrolled five teachers with a lRTanriria District, at Oakdale,

ithe Teacher-training Department, She - Wednesday morning and evening, June
by has a class of seven enrolled to

2
ike the course. Monroe District, Monroe.
'Mrs. J. M. Wyatt, Shelby, Miss., has Thursday morning, evening and night,

consented to become Conference Su- j^g 3
perintendent of Young People-Adolt Ruston District, at Winnfleld, Fri-
DepartmenL day morning, evening and night, June
Have you received your Sunday 4.

Texas Lady Storekeeper, Who Carries

Black-Draught in 8tock, Has

Found It “Best Liver Med-

icine” Obtainable.

Barker, Texas.—Relating her ex-

per acre, 5 acres $9, delivered. Write,

*itrA-germ, Savannab.Gau for Book No. A-26.

The next time

you buy calomel

ask for

^dotak

The purified and refined

calomel tablets that are

safe and sure.’

Medicinal virtues retain-

ed and unproved. Sold
only in sealed packages.
Price 35c.

RUDtUred? any one would like to nelp in a worthy tend, as matters of vital importance to
•,“M ’ “77 '““ T“7hms

__ cause, certainly this is one. We had the work will be discussed. ned and tired, with aching head, btu

several professions of faith Sunday J. T. LEGGETT, P. E. ing and bearing down pains in the

A * y A Also M. A night, and altogether it was a most back—Worn out before the day begin*

enjoyable visit Strength comw from well digested and H t think vnn have tn stav in that

, __ ao Don't forget about the District Insti- thoroughly assimilated food. Hood's do not thlnk you ba e 7
Invention Sent o. 30 ney. Trial^ The Newton Distrlct institute l^tESs^il^'un the strln&h °lTyou

contiition '

Without Expense to von. has been changed from May 25 to are getting "rundown,” begin taking Be strong and well. Get rid of the

. . J in -r r- m _ 1 J i.1 il r Unn/I'o onna T (rioao mnetel 1 . ..nnlnc rhP.fr

reason to expect a general observance night, June 7. place, says: “I had for some time

of the day this year. We must nave Speakers. used • • • and other liver med-
ait least 60 per cent of the churches The speakers will be Miss Minnie E. icines whlch would nauseate and
that will give the children this oppor- Kennedy, of Nashville, who will have

1C1°e8
’

, ,

” *
! <

thnlty of learning and serving. charge of the Elementary Department. make me feel bad - ^ « bav« » store,

Do you know, many people are saved and Mr. E. R. Stanford, of Nashville, and our customers called for Black-

after they become 25 years of age? who will have charge of the Interme- Draught so often I decided it must be
How many are saved after 40? How diate and other Bible class depart-

d> g0 thought 1 would try it my8eli
long will it take us to learn that peo- ments.
pie ought never to be lOBt? Who Will Attend. “I began its use and found it Ju*t

Would you like to have a district in- The presiding elders, pastors. Sun- fitted my case. It neither griped nor

stitute held in your charge this sum- day school supermtendents, depart- nauseated me, was an easy laxatir*
mer? Would you not be glad to have ment superintendents and others who , . , , .

a standard teacher-training school in are elected by Sunday schools to be
your charge? How about holding a delegates. ‘‘I had had headaches a great deal.

Federation of Wesley Bible Classes? What to Expect. n0 doubt from torpid liver. Th*
these institutions are needed, but we Reports from every Sunday school in Black-Draught would cure them. The
must desire them enough to ask for the district, giving , , _ . ^ ^ _ .

.

them.
( 1 ) Names and addresses of all offl-

best wa>’ 1 flnd to ^ke Black-Draught
11 ' cers and teachers in school (on is to take one or two good sized doses

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE NOTES blank provided). until the liver begins to act, then taper

T
, „ ^ (2) Enrollment of each department , . . .

, h ft meal.
The fourth Sunday in March was and total enrollment in all depart-

1 ie doses t0 ;,ust a plncn atter meaU-
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE NOTES

The fourth Sunday in March was
spent at Silver City. Brother King isspent at Silver City. Brother King is! ments. * “It will insure good digestion, do

k hard worker. The rain, the high wa-
(3 ) Program to provide for a School away w}th the gas or bad taste in the

ter and the “flu" have tended to dis- 0f Methods in at least two depart- , , ,
... . . . v...

organize the work and prevented get- ments.
mouth, and Is without doubt the beet

tine together more than ever before, t4i Election of district officers. liver mericine in the market. I hare

ter and the “flu” have tended to dis- of Methods in at least two depart-
organize the work and prevented get- ments.
;ing together more than ever before,

( 4 ) Election of district officers,

but in spite of everything there are (5) Inspirational addresses. All work
many signs of life. May God continue to be high-grade, by Sunday school
to bless the charge and its workers. specialists.
The first few days of April were Please save this for future reference,

spent at Camden, Miss. Brother Ellis ALONZO, EARLY,
starts the new year well. Many diffl- Sunday School Field Secretary.
culties have surrounded the work, and
there are still difficulties to be over-

come. Brother Ellis put on a drive BROOKHAVEN D1STR1T SUNDAY
Saturday for $2,000 for a new church crunni inqtitiitp
building. The rain eliminated the

SCHOOL INSTITUTE.

drive, but the workers went out Sun- The Sunday School institute of the

) Inspirational addresses. All work found it so. I can recommend it to

to be high-grade, by Sunday school mv friends, for I believe It will do
specialists. '

. „
Please save this for future reference.

ln m gooa '

Get a package of Thedford’s Black-

Draught liver medicine to-day.

Most dealers carry it ln stock.—Adr.

drive, but the workers went out Sun- The Sunday School institute of the

day and the pledges amount to $2100, Brookhaven District will be held at
j

with more to follow. This was a great Summit. Miss., April 28 and 29, 1920.
I

Uric Acid Treatment

victory and will be a great help to the All the Sunday school workers of the
progress of the church at Camden. If district are urgently requested to at-

75c Bottle (32 doses) FREE. I

Just because you start the day wor-

ried and tired, with aching head, burn-

ing and bearing down pains ln the

back—Worn out before the day begin*

_ __ nn im.i non 1 iorget auuui uie uuincv
lnT“tton om 30 TlUl

tntes. The Newton District Instil
without Expense to Ton. has been changed from May 25

Simply send me your name and I will June 15. Take due notice thereof.
send you my new copyrighted rupture Tt , eratlfvine to know that h
book and measurement blank. When J “ “ Sramjing Ui irnow inai aIt is 'gratifying to know that Miss and digestive strength—Adv.

ana mus ouuas up me Hirengin. ji yuu _ , tlm
are getting “run down,” begin taking Be strong and well. Get ria 01

Hood’s at once. It gives, nerve, mental pains, stiff joints, sore muscles, rnefr

dook ana meaaureuieiit uihuil ** rkn
you return the blank I wlH send you my Kennedy continues to improve. On
new Invention for rupture. When it ar- account of Her illness the meeting of

d digestive strength—Adv. matte suffering, aching back or kid-

ney trouble caused by Acids.
FIRST, CHURCH, GREENVILLE, Get more sleep. If your rest is bro-

MISS. ken half a dozen times a night, yoo

will appreciate the comfort and

The evangelistic campaign has cer- strength this treatment gives.

_ _ FIRST CHURCH, GREENVILLE,

every ?Ss*t yoS^n 'thS*^ Th^hirtfr eiementarysuperintendents hashadto MISS.
the test the better you will like it. You be postponed from April 7-8 to April
v 'll wonder how you ever got along with 27-28. The evangelistic campaign has cer-
the old style cruel spring trusses or r>nr Elempntarv Cnnferpncp Suner-

6 1 6

belts with leg straps of torture. Your
. L. tainly proven a valuable thing with US. Rheumatism, kidney and bladd«r

Del lb Wlin leg Birapo ui luiiuic. Laiuiy piuvcu a. vaiuouic <-uju£ imu uo. J - ,

own good, common sense and your own intendent, Mrs. Sue Stuart Brame, has
. , troubles, and all other ailments due to

doctor will tell you it is the only wav ln been suffering from an attack of influ- We made only a partial survey, though . -

d no matter how chronicdoctor Will tell you it ls.tne only way in oeen sunenng irom an aiiacK oi innu- excessive acid no matter how Chron*»

w^rinrit1o
1

dayB.
e
rf
P
it

t
ls not

e
entirefy enza for the past two weeks, but is it was pretty thoroughly done within or stubborn, yield to The William*

satisfactory in every way—if it is not very much improved, and hopes to be the Sunday school membership. This Treatment.
easy and comfortable—if you canndt back at the office in a short while. ‘ 0 j to Dtf
actually see your rupture getting better, , _ campaign was preceded by a member- Send this notice and 10 cents t v*

and if not convinced that a cure is mere- Correspondence course.
ship campaign for the Sunday school, part cost of postage, packing, etc., w

ly a question of time. Just return it and MissisRinni Conference Sunday v 1 6 J
TVio nr D A WilllamR Co . S. 1W®»

you are out nothing. Any rupture appli- 0 which netted 150 new pupils. At Eas- D * A. Wiliams ^
ance sent on 30 days’ trial without ex- School Board desires to help in every

, . . P. O. Bldg., East Hampton, ConiL

pense to you is worth a trial. Tell yourj way possible, and wishes to co-oper- ^er our attendance and our interest receive a 75c bottle (32 doeejl

t
wnT, RJ?

A
riT7°M? ate with training workers for the reached high-tide. We had the great- free, by parcel post. No further obU-

—Adv.
’

' church, and is prepared to give as a es^ attendance within the memory of gation on your part. Only one
- correspondence course The Training

ld t OT,^ ,, bottle to any family or address.

Course for Leadership of Church our oldest members, ana at the U —

-

Workers. o’clock hour the church was packed. Rub-My-Tlsm Is a great pain kuw1 -

Tre.soi^n.-
The Inhalation

Treatment for

Wh ooping
Coogh, Spas-

modic Cronp, Asthma, Inflaenza,!;

Workers. o’clock hour the church was packed. Rub-My-Tism 1b a freat pain Km**

This will entail some extra expense The pastor received 39 Into the church
It reuevea Dajn nn r| soreness caused W

modic Lronp. Ailtml, ItlUtLa,]
^o^be helMuft^fhose wtio^reTo avail

that morning’ 23 of them being on pro' Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains, Mft

Consks, Bronclutu. Coidt, Cn.rrk. ||i *2 fesslon; 72 have been received since ***
Don't fall to use Cresolene for the

list^asslng. and often fatal affec-

ions for =wh!ch it is recoramemie<V
Established 1&79 £l 13 a simple, safe, effective mnu
druglesa treatmenL Vaporized Cresolene stops the
paroxysms ef Whooping Cough and relieves Spas-
modic Croup at once- In asthma it shortens the
attae> and Insures comfortable repose.

Tha air carrying the antiseptic vapor inspired with
every breath, makes breathing easy, soothes the sore

throat, and stops the couch, assuring restful nights.

Cresolene relieves the bronchial complications of

Scarlet Fever and Measles and is a valuable aid in
the treatment of Diphtheria.
Cresolene's best recommendation Is its 40 years of

successful use. Send postal for Descriptive Beoklet 43.

•FOB RALE BY DRUGGISTS •
TW V.po-CmoIeM Co. 62 Cortludt St., Ntw York

- or GoiinfMilet Btildinx. Montrtri. C»i:t<U

themselves of this service. —Adv. 1=
A fee of $1 will be charged for post- Conference. ECZEMA

age and incidentals. This fee will be One remarkable thing about our in- ls cttrable •writ, mo to-d*y
the same for each course. For infor- gathering on Easter was that of the win send you’ a free trial of J%i
mation write us. 23 who joined the church on profession soothing guaranteed tr.®''1

f
I
TL
e" t

and hi11

ln finishing a course, you will re- of faith, all came from the Sunday permanenti^
top

i>m.
he
cijWADAr' ****

ceive credit for the work done by the school membership, with one excop- Park’ Square, sedaila. Mo. _____

Department of Teacher Training of tion. The Sunday school people ought
the church. to come into the church. We are all nenslve bBROTHER
the church. to come into the church. We are all Tobacco ls a f"oTishT expensive

Don’t forget the Elementary Confer- very happy because of the good re- why suffer it’s injury when dl®

ence at Jackson, May 4-5. suits from the campaign. can be so easily, inexpensively 0 *

tonU£h

Pray for the work and the workers.
JNO. C. CHAMBERS.

suits from the campaign.
E. S. LEWIS.

April 7, 1920.

with pleasant root. Fine for 8
c 1-

troubles. Just send address.

Stokes, Mohawk, Florida.
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Crenshaw, at Sledge, April
Courtlaad, at Chapel Hill, J
Oakland, at Enid, May 2
Batesville, May 5.
Tyro, at Mt. Vernon, May !

Senatobia, a.m.. May 9.
Hernando, p.m.. May 9.
Horn Lake, at Poplar Co

15, 16.

Crowder, May 12.
Shells Circuit, at Cold Spi

Eureka, at Mt. Olivet, May
Cockrum, at Cockrum, June

Greensburg, at Pine Hill, May 29
Amite. May 28.
Kentwood, at Pine Ridge, May St M.
Ponchatoula, Revival, May 31 to June

O.

Hammond, June 9.
Pine Grove. June 19. 20.

District Conference will be held at
Franklinton, June 22. 23 and 24 Let

IVr »

P
^
st

w
ra see that delegates areelected by the church conference*

Rev. F. B. Hill will preach the openingsermon on June 22 at 8 p. m
ALBERT S. LUTZ. P. E.

FRECKLES

aahanipd of your rr«*lee. as othln* dou
1* ffUAnunwd to remofe then*. hom#iy

simply get »a ounce of ;nhin*—ilouDifrom your druggiat. ami apply * hu.« ofmorning grid you should *x,u ** that ov
freckles have begun to UUapp-ar. w‘iile
chics ha?* vanished entirely p . .. ,j ,

than one ounce ia n«e«)e<l to corrp or v i

*nd gam a beautiful clear enmt letiin
Be sure to ash for the douhio atrengL

thi9 is tofd under guarantee of moan banto remove txwckim.

coiumDia, at Grayson, March 28 29RayvlUe, April 4.

Bonita, at Jones, April 11,
Mangham, at Little Creek, April 18

a.m.
Winnsboro, April 18, p.m
Sicily Island, April 25.
Waterproof, at St. Joe, May 2.
Calhoun, at DownsvlJle, May 9.
Eros, at Douglas, May 15.
Gilbert, at Wiener, May 16.
Oak Grove, at Forest, May 23, a.m.Midway, at Midway, May 23 pm
F armerville. May 30.
Calhoun, at Chatham, June 6
Bastrop, at Collinston, June i3. a.m.

£„
e
n ?°u

Uge
:
at 0ak RidSe . June 13, 14.

Tallulah, at Tallulah, June 20
c. d. atkinson! p. e.

Baton Rouge Dist—Second Round.
Clinton, at Pine Grove, April 23
Jackson, at Ethel, April 24. 25.

'

Zachary, at Slaughter, April 25, 26.
Franklinton, May 1 , 2.

the lighter
'h<<! mere

a the akin

ffalf a ton without it. Improves your erot> a
tan*!. 1^3 sv to handle. Costi $2 per acra
leres $&,, delivered. AJIna money noaker. Wt%
Mitr*-g»rm. Sanamtsfc. Ga.. for Book No. t-i

EASTER AT MINDEN, LA.

uear Brother Carley: Just a word
about our Eastnr services at the First
Methodist Church of Mlhden. The
attendance at Sunday school was good.
The offering for the Orphanage main-
tenance amounted to 11,122.50. At
the 11 o’clock church service, the
ushers had to bring in seats for every
available space, and the auditorium
was filled to its utmost capacity The
music was splendid. Thirty-one mem-
bers joined the church.

K. W. DODSON.

HOLMES
Reliable Store

For Church Organs

Philip Werlein,
QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Sardis Dist.—Second Round.

Arkabutla, at Strayhorn, March 27,28.
RobinsonviUe, at Hollywood, April 4 .

Evansville, at Dubbs, April 11
Tunica, April 11, 12.
Como, April 16.
Sardis, p.m., April 16.
Charleston, April 18.
Longtown, at Longtown, April 24.

LIMITED

“Largest Music House
ESTABLISHED 1842.

You Do More Work,
are more ambitious and Side dress your Cotton with

german potash

kaJnit
20 per cent MANURE SALT

MBH you get more
enjoyment out of everything when your
blood 13 in good condition. Impurities in
tne blood have a very depressing effect on
the system, causing weakness, laziness
nervousness and sickness.
GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
restores Energy and Vitality by Purifying
and Enriching the Blood. When you feel
its strengthening, invigorating effect, see
how it brings color to the cheeks and how
it improves the appetite, you will then
appreciate its true tonic value.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
!®J?°t a patent medicine, it is simply

fetaa the ntt?® kJ. **? Pleasure ofM Pastor At Bhlvar
inererore well ...

ror
.
yoar*. and am

-si .ss:

t££‘i'ssrjf

ssjpw
w«te Distlnetlvi

and NITRATE OF SODA
100 pounds Of Manure Salt go as far as 160

?°nlw ^f
Init

,
an

.
d haye the same effect asa plant food and plant disease preventive—neither one will injure your crop.

For prices write nearest Office of

Nitrate Agencies Company
New York Norfolk Savannah Jacksonville New Orleans Houstonstocks at other leadina Atlantic t s*..,* .

— _ M IV IO OIU1UI)
IRON and QUININE suspended in Syrup.
So pleasant even children like it. The
blood needs Quinine to Purify it and IRON
to Enrich it. These reliable tonic prop-
erties never fail to drive out impurities in
the blood.

The Strength-Creating Power of GROVE’S
TASTELESS Chill TONIC has made it
the favorite tonic in thousands of homes.
More than thirty-five years ago. folks
would ride a long distance to get GROVE'S
TASTELESS Chill TONIC when a
member of their family had Malaria or
needed a body-building, strength-giving
tonic. The formula is just the same to-
day, and you can get it from any drug
store. 60c per bottle

Pfoviiig^tha^vnf®
88 that you *r« 4m-

“ow better Md°m^
an do Bom® Glints^a ye^

r

a
“d “ore eaSi,y than

S^My-TUm
ta

2™ the p«
Iect8d

cuts, cures

Powerful anUsep-
n caused from In-

•orsm. tetter, etc

ntic and Gulf Ports
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_
Plies Cured In 6 to 14 Days

Druggists refund money if PAZO OffJT-

MENT fails to cure Itching. Blind, Bleed-

ing or Protruding Piles. Stops Irritation;

Soothes and Heals. You can get restful

sleep after the first application. Price

00c.

Woman's Missionary Society
LEARN
THE

TRUTH

All communications for this Department should he sent to

Mrs. J. O. SnellIn*. 4711 Prytanla St.. New Orleans, Da.

The work of Mission Study is grow-

ing, as was shown by reports; out

women ars realizing more fully the

need of missionary education if we
would succeed in this world-wide work
we have begun. Mission Study seems
to have gained a permanent place in

the Society from the splendid work
reported by many of the organizations.

The course of study is so attractively

prepared that both teaching and study

are a pleasure.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE NOTES.

Shreveport District Meeting, Woman's
Missionary Society.

The Shreveport District Meeting ofI
Men anil wonim. if you are

I in a weakenend. run-down
• condition, get my "Electric

Belt.” For Weakness.
Nenous Debility. Uheuma-

m tisra. Backache. Kidney
I and Bladder Troubles.
Special intr'-iu^’r poic<r $l.

rank M. Welch. Atlanta. Ga.
The Acid Te st

The Superintendent of Social Ser-

vice was unavoidably detained at

home.

A true test of a man’s

sincerity when he says he

wants good street car and gas

service, is his williD gness to

boost, not knock. Knocking

retards—Boosting hf*lps. Ever

try it?

because of illness; her report was
made by Miss Porter.
Miss Porter, our new Recording Sec-

retary, has taken bold of her duties

with that business-like air with which
she handles everything else. She is

very Quiet and unassuming, but we all

know when she speaks we wiU hear

something worth while.

Mrs. McCoy, who was expected as

the Council guest, could not be pres-

ent, but we found a splendid substi-

tute in Mrs. J. W. Perry, Superinten-

dent of Young People's work. Her
charming manner won the admiration
of the Conference. Her knowledge of

the work was fully demonstratetd in

her interesting and instructive talks.

She is a woman well fitted for thn po-

New Orleans Kailway &
Light CompanyHarrington, Me.— “I suffered with

hrough m y hips
and such a bear-

i n g down feel-

ing that I could not
stand on my feet.

I also had other dis-

tressing symptoms.
At times I nad to

give up work. I

tried a number of
remedies but Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound did

roe more good than
anything else. I am

regular, do not suffer the pains I used

to, keep house and do all my work. I

recommend your medicine to all who
suffer as I did and you may use my let-

ter as you like.”—Mrs. Minnie Mitch-

ell, Harrington, Me.
There are manywomen who suffer as

Mrs. Mitchell did andwhoare being bene-
fited by this great medicine every day.

It has helped thousands of women who
have been troubled with displacements,

inflammation, ulceration, irregularities,

periodic pains, backache, that bearing

down feeling, indigestion, and nervous
prostration.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

JOHN S. BI.EECKER,
General 'Manager.

MRS. WOOLSWIRTH
Her knowledge of TRY FiOOSTING

AWHILEMISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE,'
Ainnual Conference Held at Jackson. _ _
What was thought to be one of the sition she holds,

most pleasant and, at the same time, We were fortunate in having two
profitable meetings of the Woman’s deaconesses present—Miss Lois Lins-

Missionary Society of the Mississippi leyi 0f the Biloxi Wesley House, ana
Conference was held in the Galloway Miss Maude Fail, of the Meridian Wes-
Memorial Church at Jackson, March

iey House. Both gave interesting re-

2-5. ports of their work.
The President presided . with an en- ^ motion was made and carried that

thusiasm for the work that encouraged wa request a whole page in the New
all. Her message to the Conference Orleans Advocate^ one column to be
was full of praise to God for the sue- devoted to each of the three Confer-
cess of the past year, and for the many ences, and the other to general infor-

blessings that have come to us as In- mation. It waa also decided that we
dividuals and as a body of workers in publish Quartevly a Bulletin of oui
His name. work in this Conference.
Mrs. McCleskey, the wide-awake %ve are justly proud of the Missis

Corresponding Secretary, gave a good sippi girlB at the Scarritt Bible and
report of the work, showing an in- Training School. Splendid reports
crease along most lines. Her message come to us of them. A letter from
was full of large plans for 192(T. these girls was read, telling of the Mis
The Workers’ Conference, conducted sissippi room in the school, after whlct

by Mrs. Z. D. Clark, Superintendent of a collection was taken to buy furnish
Tdung People’s Work, was held Tues- ings for the r00m, each District Secre
day afternoon, the opening session of tary assuming the amount she thoughi
the Conference. This proved a profit- her district would pay. This tubscrip

Will 'Master You

If'You Don’t
j

>
j

‘

Master Pain

If you suffer from any

Ache or Pain^take On* or

Twoiof

pound contains no narcotics or harmful
drugs. It is made from extracts of

roots and herbs and is a safe medium
for women. If vou need special advice

606 ha* more imitations than any

other Chill and Fever Tonic on the

market, but no one wants imitations

In medicine. They are dangerous.-Adv.

always is. The amount for 1919 was
so much more easily raised than ever
before that our women did not hesitate
to advance with a greater faith and de-

termination. As the names of the dif-

ferent auxiliaries were called, those
present made their pledge, some rais-

ing it 100 per cent, some 60 per cent
over last year’s subscription. All pres-
ent subscribed, but a number of socie-

ties not yet reporting their pledge to
their district secretary, were not heard
from. The amount pledged was $7913.

The goal for 1920 has been set at
25 per cent Increase along all lines

With the record of the closing year, we
have no- reason to fear we will fall

short of this mark.
There were a number of visitors in-

troduced to the Conference. Notable
among these were Mrs. W. B. Lewis,
Mrs. E. D. Jones, and Mrs. Sallie Smy
lies Ferguson, all pioneer workers In

the Woman’s Missionary Society of

this Conference.
The noon hour devotions, conducted

by Rev. C. W. Crisler, are not soon to

be forgotten by those who heard him.

(Continued on Last Page)

tenary. Dr. Beauchamp spoke again
j

Wednesday morning. Those who heard ,

him were glad to get this message.
Mr. W. D. Hawkins, the newly-elect-

,

ek Mississippi Conference Secretary,
,

also presented his work, pledging his

support to the Woman’s Missionary
Society, and asking the co-operation of

the organization in the new work he
16 trying to do.

Reports from the District Secretp.-

rjies were read, after which a few del-

egates from each district were heard
regarding the work of last year and
their plans for this year.
Miss Ella Wayne Ormond had the

honor of organizing the largest num-
ber of new societies last year. She or-

ganized nine after our Conference was
held in March.
The Junior Work has been well

cared for by Mrs. Bradley, Superin-
tendent of that department. No mother
could have heard her appeal to them
in behalf of the young life of our
church without resolving to give more
lime to that part of the work.

Mrs. McQueen, Superintendent of

Supplies, was on hand, looking well
after the work of her office—the inter-

ests of the Wesley Houses and super-
annuate preachers will not suffer In

her hands; she has the Interest of both

|

at heart as well as the many other du-

ties resting upon her.

HllllMf 0e be afraid when seated be-

tBM * (MVSDiBM os before * particularly da-

M«btfal>; tb.II yonmay suffer tom dyspepsia.

bdpMMOS. been borne* some of the other dls-

WSNSHI after effects. We are prone at times

Id t-4gsl** Stomachs and our rashness causes

Mto nMa. A simple natural aid at times when
yoas argue rebell wlllnotonl? avoid temporary

dticotofertbut will also give comfort and rest

to tbe fired over-worked, mistreated organs and
BBeetttypeve Uie war to strength

They••Moorfail to Reli**®

and do 1 not contain any

Habit«fominf drugs.

SOLD BY ALL DRUQOI8TS
YAHOO Dyspepsia Remedy Is a harmless

toeeeh Immensely comfortingand effective cor-

aofive. A teaspoon fnl lust after meals or when-
sves Weeded will bring Immediate tellerand by

tiding the stomach in Its work, restore It to

Itaengtb end haaitn It is simple to take and
yUemntto taste Not over 6 percent, alcohol

Call yoor druggist tnd try e bottle or send too

toryonrstomacb • sake to Van Antwerp's, Mo-
gle. Ala* end e botus Win be eantyon by mall.

Tells Why Chicks Die
E. J. Reefer, the poultry expert, 1854
Poultry Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., Is giv-
ing away free a valuable book entitled
"White Diarrhoea and How to Cure It.”
This book contains scientific facte on
white diarrhoea and tells how to prepare
a simple home eolutlon that cures this
terrible disease over night and actually
raises 98% of every hatch.

Money back without
if HUNT’S SALVE falhlo^
treatment of ITCH.
BINGWORM,TETTER oroww
itching akin

fro*
75c at druggists, ordlrectnv-

ALIkksrfi etilelaa

raises 98% of every hatch. All poultry
raisers should certainly write Mr. Reefer
for one of thee* valuable FREE books.
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LIE A. CLARK was born April 23,
1854; she was married to W. C Stur-
divant on Feb. 2, 1871, and for forty-
nine years they walked along life's

alike its joys and sor-

were born eleven
with her be-

8urvive her—Carrie,

IN MEMORY OF MRS. W. C. STUR-
DIVANT. ARKABUTLA CIRCUIT.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

|

Makes Food
Taste Good

uear brother Carley: May I say
that the lines have fallen in pleasant
places all along to us, and we are
still in the good old way? We have
a great field over here, and a great
people to serve, as great as any pas-
toi s in the world. We feel the spirit
of development along the lines of
church life. Our congregations are
growing; the Sunday school life and
interest show a marked increase. Dr.
R. A. Meek, our much loved and effi-
cient presiding elder, was with us, and
at his best, March 27 and 28, In our
second quarterly conference, and he
brought to us and our people two
great and helpful messages. The of-

board raised the pastor’s salary
*400 over* last year, and some want
to reconsider now and give it another

iittl i
l lt upward. The Woman’s Aid So-“““ ci,«£ has beea adding to the furniture
-- — 3 Parsonage home, and are plan-
ning to do more.
We are praying and hoping for a
reat year. We accept our quota of
8 new subscribers asked for by our
istrict stewards, and are doing, and
"’ii ''~"* :~ue to do our best for the

We feel that the Arkabutla
Jon to advance to its proper

and take its position where it
:s in the front line. Let us al-

ays say, thq M. E. Church, South.
D. R. McDOUGALL, P. C.

On the evening of March 15, 1920,

while thfs busy, restless world was
lulling itself to sleep, mother quietly

slipped away from us and passed over

that silent river, there to rest and

wait awhile on that other shore. SAL-

way, sharing
rows. To tais union
children, nine of whom,
loved companion,
a sweet, young Christian
an infant son having preceded her to
that brighter home. The others are:
Mrs. Mary Lowers, Alma, Ark.; Ed-
win C Sturdivant, Tyro. Miss.: Henry
Sturdivant, Looxahoma, Miss.; Ivy,
Joe Willie, Mrs. Willie B. Taylor, and
b L. Sturdivant, of Como, Miss.; and
Glenn Sturdivant, of Okolona, Miss. Amore devoted companion and family of
children could not be found. As Iooked into the face of those splendid
Christian men, and thought of the two
gentle Christian daughters, I could
but exclaim in my soul, “O I—

_

r
t
eari5' and giving ’to the I oftheworld this family of noble men andwomen were, indeed, all you had done,

surely you had not lived in vain!” But
*

,

3
,
w
?
s not all; as a wlfe she was

taithml and true; as a mother, kind
loving and self-sacrificing almost to a
fault; as a neighbor, not only those Advocateat her new home where she had lived chargea few years prior to her death, but place

hnrn
e
»
a
h °w home where sb® waa belongborn and lived for a half-century, said wshe was almost unequaled. For every

act of kindness shown her by these
friends, for each smallest gift of re-

Hi© Strong Withstand The Winter
Cold Better Than The Weak

QU people who are feeble and younger people who
ire weak, will be strengthened and enabled to

to through the cold weather by taking GROVE'S
TASTELESS chill TONIC, which Is simply IRON
tad QUININE suspended in syrup. So pleasant
even children like it You can soon feel its

Strengthening. Invigorating Effect Price 60c.

t rentes an appetite, aids diges-
tion, purities the blood, promotes
assimilation so as to secure full

nutritive value of food, and to
give [strength to the whole system.
Nearly >0 years’ phenomenal

sales
I tell the story of the remarka-

ble merit and success of Hood's
Sarsaparilla. ' It is jusjt the medi-
cine von tfi•Us season.

yWOMEN !\\

/mothers.^
DAUGHTERS!

If Mixed with Sulphur it Darkens
So Naturally Nobody

Can Tell.

(You who tire,

easily; are
pale, haggard
and worn;
nervous or ir-
ritable; who
are subject to
fits of melan-
choly or the
•'bluest” get
your blood ex-
amined for
iron defici-
ency. Nuxatjd
Iron taken
three times a
yourstrength and endurance
Ome in many cases.-Ferdir.cr

WINONA DISTRICT NOTES.
jved

sh® exPressed her heart’s

mta ^0r abe loved devotedly her
^

ie
?
ds ’ and waa ever loyal to them.

ffied fi
Ur nS

Ki
th®

.

yearS before 3be became
fnu •.

f
f
eb

,

1

?
that she mus t needs sub-

be, hired help, one of her greatest
.

delw t
.

a Tas t0 8erve t0 her family
fnd dear

8 the
, .
Tery best repast her men and all but two pastors

» It admonished Tr dffing^o “uch^ The preacbers
that ward this she would gently say “I

eccleslastical spanking,
id— enjoy doing this for you”; and many —they were told In the notice

and famv
edLh^e

in
Pa^akee °f h

,

er hospl " tbem tbat they mi«ht Andand tauty Early in life she united with
one the Methodist Church, and in her own
the quiet way lived her Christian life. She
;her never neglected her Bible or her
i its church paper; to her t

'

soft faithful until ill-health

Rev. S. L. Pope, presiding elder of
the Winona District, called the preach-
ers and lay leaders to meet in Moor-
head, Tuesday, April dr- Several lay-

were pres-

were afraid of an
so they came

sent

It embar-
rassing u mey aid not come. Then,
too, they were not told why they were
wanted, so their curiosity brought

church paper; to her church she was
them

-

,

Tbe laymen must have “smelled
faithful until ill-health compelled her

a tbejr mu3t have known that
to stay away. One of my earliest rec-

aaotbe
.

r D-R-l-y-E was coming, for
ollections is seeing her coming in the k

ey did not drive UP- ft did prove to
old Mount Vernon Church day after

be aaothe
.

r drive, and one that should
day, followed by her little children {"est heavily upon all hearts. It is to
She was always in her place, modest’ „ to

i, °\L
R Methodist Hospital In

quiet, little woman, no time for jest-
Me“Phia > Tenn.

mg or careless speech, no undue
At last

’ we are to get down to bus-
demonstration, and yet there was that ,

S3
,

and boId of this great en-
under-current which has manifested J®

1®™®. if tbe interest in other sec-
itself in the sons and daughters she

tlon
,
3 *s Mke tbat manifested by this

has left as a legacy to the world. The
conference- The sentiment was that

funeral services were conducted by "i
e

.

ould finish
_

up the job, or quit
Brother R. P. Neblett, of Como and

pl^!n* w tb 11 a3 w® bad been doing.
Brother F. H. McGehee, of Tyro’. She •

The
,

Savior spent two-thirds of his
was laid to rest at Mt. Vernon and

^lme niinistering to the bodies of men,
there we left her sleeping beneath a

d w
J*
en he 8aJd » “Greater things- - -

.. While I
han

,

tbe
,

3e 8baI1 ^ do,” I think he
looked down the vista of time and
saw the great hospitals ministering
in his name. Our people everywhere
should realize this and pour out their
wealth for the Master’s sake, and hu-
manity’s cause.

« * *

Brother L. D. Patterson, of Alabama,
has just closed a successful meeting
for Brother Randolph at Winona.
Thirty were received into the church

• • •

Rev. S. H. Caffey and his good peo-
ple at Moorhead are to be commended,
for they have just completed a finan-
cial drive and paid off their church
debt.

Save Two-thirds
Fertilizer Bill

•n your peimifs, pens, besns. Double* Tom
•eaves avaBnhle nilrocen In anil for cnib
Costs *2 per acre, 3 acres $9, delivered.
NltrA-germ. Savannah. Gt.. for Book No.

jfoemnatism js “pain” only.

nai treatment
6

‘ct a
recluire3 inter-

soothW^i; ^top digging! Rub
right into^ vonr

tine St ’ dacobs Oil”
joints and rJl?

U
7 80re

’ aching
Jacobs lnst

£
ntly-

“St-

liniment wbiek^
arm

j
SS rbeumatism

a"d

* Bna^trH^ complaining! Get
Jacobs Oil” at li

6 j* 0,d * bonest “St.
just a momtnf 7 store, and in
rheumatic Dain <,

you 1)6 free from
Don’t suffer* Vo”!?633 and stiffness.
Jacobs Oil”

’ a

w

aits you. “St.
atica,

aeuralB’ia
JU

?,

t e°od for sci*

•Praina.
lumbag0> backache,

666 haa proven it will core Malaria.
Chills aad Fever, Bilious Fever, Colda
and LaGrippe. It kills the germs that
cause the fever. Fine Tonle.

wealth of beautiful flowers
r* *

made mound, covered w
fragrant blossoms, I

some mystic way tho veil that inter

stood there and looked at the freshly-
ered with those
I wished that in

venes could be drawn aside that her
eyes too, might behold them, she
loved them so much. Adown the fast
receding years, hither and thither we For the Complexion

60c at your druggist’s, or from the

*H!TPthTNE TO.. SAVANNAH. OA.

upon it and we are won’t to wonderW“y but O. what a blessed thought
At eventide it will be light,” then

the consoling thought, “God shall wipeaway all tears from their eyes; and
there shall be no more death, neither
sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there
he any more pain; for the former
things are passed away;” and as the
late Mrs. Kennedy so beautifully said:

The end of life is but the opening
wide

Of some shut door through which
there flows

The muted music of the universe

—

Tae breath of Eden perfumed like a
rose,

The onward journey Is not long nor
lone,

The Realm, of Rest lies nearer than
we think.” DCS

Many of the pastors of the Winona
strict are arranging

. , ,
- _ for their re-

vivals after the district conference,
which meets at Indianola, April 20 and
21. We will report the results in this
space as the information reaches us

CHAS. D. McGEHEE,
Reporter for Winona District.

Kintho Beauty Cream
For tk* Triatsisst sf

FRECKLESFree Chick Book
tells how to Save Baby Chicks from
dying of White Diarrhoea by using sim-
ple home solution. It’s Free. a. j.

Reefer, Poultry Expert, 3854 Poultry
Bldg., Kansu City, ICo.

Uul«- «o„ i"
y
H
n
L.
N

' r-; Da“as. T».

In Use for Over 1 5 Yearn
Your freckles need attention NOW or may r«
main all summer Use Kintho. the old an
time-tried treatment that has given satis
faction for over 15, years, and rid yourtel
M these homely spefts.

All rerunnists and Ooaartmant Stares.
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egates be elected

to Rev. N. B. HalGaddis; Meridian District—Miss

v’ayne Ormond; Port Gibson Dis-

Mrs. Ernest Bennett;

Mrs. R. B. Dacey;

T. B
Ella
trict-

Distiiict-

District-

in the strength of God?—Gen. S. C,

Armstrong.
sissippl, and toSeashore '

Newton
-Mrs. W. L. Hunter.

Mrs. G. H. THOMPSON,
Superintendent of Publicity.

the Coherence and open the flood-
1

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.
gates for tlie pouring in of the Holy

Spirit so manifest by his words. MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
The cordial welcome extended this

Meridian Dist.—Second Round,
body of workers was appreciated by

j

.. **

those in attendance. Officers, mem- Seuoba, at Binnsville. April 25,

bers and visitors all spoke in high Lauderdale, at Electric Mills, Apr. 25,

praise of the hospitality; every com- Waynesboro Ct., at Hebron Apr. 30,

fort seemed provided for, even to tne Majtherville, at Salem, May 1, 2.

minutest detail. After the first night, Waynesboro, May 2, 3.

^hen me met together in a “get-ac- ..Vhpville, at Pleasant Hill, May V
Quainted” meeting, we no longer felt Bupkatunna, at Winchester, May 16,

that we were among strangers. Pachuta, at McGowan s Chapel, May

On Wednesday aLernoon a recep- 22, 23,

tion was. given at the Governor’s man- Quutman, May 23.

sion. which proved a most enjoyable DejKalb, at Marvin, May 29,

- Moscow, at Mellen. May 30,

Thursday evening “tea” was served Porterville, at Porterville, June 1,

at the orphanage; of course this was Enterprise, at Stonewall, June 6.

a double treat, for every loyal Meth- The District Conference will conve

odist is intensely interested in this at Central Church, Meridian, Tuesday

Institution. Rev. B. . F. Lewis, man- night, April 20.

ager of the Home, with his corps of GEO. H. THOMPSON, P. E.

able assistants, has the work well in
,

annd The "tea,” though prepared Brookhaven Dist.—Second Round,

by the girls and served by them; i

} town at china Grove, April 25.

would have passed well as the work of
esson at Matthews Chapel, May 2.

oall ti-oinol and eXDerienceU house- 9 T

Magnolia, May 7. _

Bayou Pierre, at Sweet Water, May 15.

Scotland, at Bethesda, May 16.

Meadville, at Meadville, May 23.

Adams, at Johnston' Sta., May 29, 30.

McComb, Centenary, May 30, 31.

Topisaw, at Sai tinsville, June 5, 6.

Barlow, at Brandywine, June 12, 13.

Hazlehurst, June 13, 14.

[Pleasant Grove, at Pleasant Grove,

June 19.
"*

Monticello, June 20.

Foxworth, at Hopewell, June 25.

McCalls, at Hawkins, June 26.

Bogue Chitto and Norfleld, at Norfleld,

June 27.

The District Conference will con-

vene in the Methodist Church, at Mag-

nolia, Miss., at 9 o’clock, a.m., Wednes-

day, May, 5, 1920. The local preachers

af the District are required by the law

of the church to make report to this

Conference. J. T. LEGGETT, P. E.

Hattiesburg Dist.—Second Round.

Magee, at Pleasant Hill, April 25.

Ellisville, at Moselle, 11 a.m., April 28.1

Williamsburg, at Good Hope, May 1, 2.

Hattiesburg Circuit, at Eastabutchie,

May 6, _

Mount Olive, at Mount Olive, May 7.

Collins, at Bethel, May 8, 9.

Richton, at Ovette, May 16, 17.

New.Augusta, at Beaumont, May
22 23.

Silver Creek, at New Hebron, May 29,

30.

Avera, at ,
June 3.

Leakesville, at Pine Grove, 11 a.m„

June 4.

Lucedale, June 5, 6.

. |

Heidelberg, at Sandersville, June 13,

„ at New Hope, 11 aon., June

iville, at , June 17.

District Conference will meet
Broad Street Church, Hatties-

uu . u ,
,'uesday, May 18, 2:30 p.m. The

District Sunday School Institute will

meet at the same time and place. The
pastors will please furnish a list of

their delegates in due time.
W. B. JONES, P. E.

Port Gibson Dist.—Second Round.

Port Gibson, April 25.

Rocky Springs, at Willows, April 26.

Gloster and Liberty, at Liberty, May
1, 2.

Maversville, at Fitlers, May 9.

Rolling Fork, at Cary, May 10.

Anguilla, at Sunflower, May 11.

Silver City, at Midnight, May 16.

Formore than FortyYears
Cotton Growers have known that

[potash pays

Mor^s than 11,651,200 Tons of Potash Salts

had been imported and used in the United

States in the 20 years previous to January,

1915| when shipments ceased. Of this

700 Tons consisted of

KAINIT
which the cotton grower knew was both a

plant food and a preventive of blight and

rust;—with it came also 1,312,400 Tons ofwell trained and experienced house- Xolhaven, May 2, 3,

keepers. 1

To Mrs. Tolle, the wife of our pas-
1

tor at Capitol Street Church, we are

indebted for several treats. The

first was the bringing of a troop of

boy scouts to sing for us. The song

composed for the Conference was
thoroughly enjoyed as was the scout

song, “We are out to win,” and “The
Old-time Religion.” At another time

three girls from the Deaf and Dumb
Institute gave us in motion the song,

“Will there be any stars in my
crown?” Another rendered “Whisper-

in* Hope.” The expression with

which these girls gave the songs in

motion is nothing short of marvelous.

It seemed each day she had some-

thing ready as an innovation for us.

Two of the young girls from the Blind

Institute furnished us splendid music;

with one at the piano, the other sang,

“Lead kindly Light” in a most effec-

tive manner.
The several pastors of the different

churches contributed their share to

the pleasure as well as the success of

the meeting.
Rev. M. M. Black, Agent for Mill-

saps College, was often with us in the

meetings, and helped by his presence

and encouraging words.
The newly elected officers for the

year 1920 are; President, Mrs. B. F.

Lewis; Vice President, Mrs. W. H.

Ewing; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs.

H. L. McCleskey; Recording Secre-

tary, Miss Mabel Porter; Superinten-

dent of Young People, Mrs. Z. D.
urlate of Potash

50 per cent actual Potash, has been coming forward

als j,—100 pounds of Muriate are equivalent to 400

po iinds of Kainit or 250 pounds of Manure Salt.

These are the three

S tandard GERMAN Potash Salts
that were always used in making cotton fertilizers

and have been used for all these years with great

profit and without any damage to the crop.

The supply is not at present as large as in former

years, but there is enough to greatly increase the

Cotton Crop if you insist on your dealer making

the necessary effort to get it for you. »

Eucutta,

9&
Soil and Crop Service Potash

Syndicate
H. A. Huston, Manager

42 Broadway New York
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A CHANCE TO MAKE GOOD.

"I will not prosecute. You owe me nothing

—

except that you make good,” said a man who had
been defrauded, to a young man who had already
•erred six years in prison and was being held to

uiwer the charge that haunted him as a ghost
from the past. We wish that we might follow the

career of this man far enough to learn what use
be makes of the opportunity thus given him. We
hope and pray that he will “make good” in every
Mnse of the word. If we pause for a moment to
think, all of us must realize that it is due to the
mercy and goodness of God that we have a chance
to “make good.” Suppose He should hold our
tnaagressions against us forever! Suppose He
hid never said to the penitent and sorrowing soul,

“to. and sin no more!” Justly we have brought
condemnation upon ourselves, but through the
stoning merits of Jesus Christ we have been given
uother chance. No human heart could be so
grieved over the grossest ingratitude of a trusted
Mend as our Heavenly Father will be if we re-

into the ways of sin. Are we "making

WOMEN AND CIGARETTES.
We have previously called attention to the fact

that there is good reason for believing that the
habit of cigarette smoking is increasing among
the girls and young women of this country. It is

reported that the consumption of cigarettes in-

creased 47 per cent in the United States last year.

We have heard it Baid—we cannot vouch for the

truth of the statement—that it is a common thing
for the women to smoke at a good many social

gatherings, especially in our larger cities. We
hate to believe that it is possible for Buch to be
the case, but we cannot blind ourselves to the
facts. So serious does the situation seem to be
that Surgeon-General Cumming, of the U. S. Gov-
ernment, has recently issued a statement in con-

nection with it. He says: “The cigarette habit

indulged in by women tends to cause nervousness
and insomnia, ruining the complexion. If Amer-
ican women generally contract the habit, as re-

ports now indicate they are doing, the American
nation will suffer. The physical tone of the whole
people will be lowered. • • • The habit
harms a woman more than a man. The woman's
nervous system is more highly organized than the
man’s. The reaction on a woman, therefore, is

more intense.” It may be that the habit is not
gaining a hold in the South—we pray God that

it never will—but this warning is enough to put
us on guard. Maidenly modeBty and cigarettes

do not go very well together.

anticipation of the i

pose we shall have
the profiteer to the

ncreased demand. We sup-

to leave the punishment of

good Lord in the world to

come—the Government does not seem to be able
to do anything with him here. We know some

A BAD BEGINNING*
According to the newspaper accounts of the oc-

casion, the Initial meeting of the National Con-
gress of Social Work, which has been in session
in this city for the past week, was followed by
a dance for the first time in the forty-seven years
of the organization’s history. We have not the
slightest disposition to criticise harshly this body
of devoted men and women who are vitally and
intensely interested in the social welfare of the
nation, many of whom have done heroic service
in the betterment of the appalling conditions that
exist in many of our social ahd Industrial centers;
but we think it exceedingly unfortunate that they
should have countenanced an innovation that can-
not fail to meet the disapproval of a great many
good people who have believed in the purposes
of the Congress and supported its work. While its

study of social questions may be altogether from
the scientific standpoint, it is impossible to over-
look the fact that all constructive social work is

essentially moral in its Implications; the moral
tendency of the modern dance Is too well known
for it to become a part of the program of a social

welfare organization. This was a bad beginning
of what has proved to be a noteworthy gathering.

MORE THAN THAT.
Lady Astor, of England, in a speech advocating

the purchase and control of the liquor business
by the State, is reported to have said recently:

“I am for prohibition, but Britain is not ripe for

it yet. I am fully aware that I am prejudicing
my future career. People want to drive me out
of politics because I speak the truth. The world
would be five times better and happier if there
were not a drop of liquor in it.” We are not sure
that we can state exactly the degree by which the
world would be improved by the abolition of the
liquor traffic, but we are thoroughly convinced
that it would be more than five times better. How-
ever, for the sake of argument we are willing to

let it stand at that and trust that the time will

soon come when England will be ready to join

with the most powerful and progressive nation

on earth in promoting world wide prohibition.

THE “REVIVAL” IN MUNICIPAL LIFE.

Now and then we hear some objection to the
season of revival effort in the work of the church
on the ground that such effort has a tendency to
bring about a state of emotional excitement that
is followed by a hurtful spiritual reaction. We
know, of course, that such reaction does some-
times follow a certain type of revival meetings.
But it is perfectly natural and normal to set apart
a given time for the renewal of the spiritual

forces that make religion a happy experience and
an aggressive force. Various municipalities have
recognized the value of the "revival” effort in
their attempts to develop and maintain the "city
beautiful.” This headline in a New Orleans news-
paper caught our attention the other day: "Spring
Clean-Up Campaign Now On;” and the statement
followed that the initial steps of the campaign
would be measures to prevent the throwing of junk,
rubbish and other refuse into vacant lots. Nobody
will find fault with such a campaign, and much
good will result from the energies expended in it. A
morally clean community is infinitely more beauti-

ful than a physically clean one, though the latter
is pretty sure to follow the former. A real re-
vival is one of the best things in the world.
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ANOTHER CHANCE FOR THE PROFITEER.
“Overall clubs” have been organized in a good

many places for the purpose of combating the

high cost of clothing. High government officials,

university professors, ministers and professional

men have agreed to wear the homely, but com-
fortable and durable garments of the manual
laborer until the price of their usual habiliments

is lowered. A fine idea!—but the profiteer will,

as always, seize the chance to make a dishonest

profit. We have Just read that the price of over-

alls In one city has gone from $2.75 to $6.75 in
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THE BOATMAN.
r*\

^

By Willie C. Page.

Methought I lay near the River of Death,

And its waters were dark and chill;

A boatman came from the opposite shore.

With his oars all muffled and still.

“Where is my Savior? I see not His light!’’

I cried, as the bark drew near:

“Tell me, boatman, must I go to-night?

And leave my loved ones here?”

He answered not—but an angel came.

And tenderly whispered low:

“The Master has yet a work for you.

So back to the earth you must go.”

[ opened my eyes and the sunshine was bright;

Loved ones waited, anxious and sad;

I looked up and smiled: “The boatman has gone;’

They were so happy and glad.

I must hasten my Father’s work to do,

With all my might and main,

. For I know ere long to the river’s brink.

The boatman will come again.

I will not fear, though the night is dark.

If His glorious light I can see.

For I know when I cross the river at last.

My Savior will pilot me.

THE RELATION OF CHILDREN TO THE
CHURCH.

By Rev. John W. Ramsey.

thought processes are obsessed by prejudices en-

gendered by the teachings of Calvinistic churches

•iyad their powers of spiritual perception obscured
by the narrowness of denominational affiliations, .

would exclude children from the church. Their

conception of the relation of children fo the

church is anachronistic. They are out of joint

with the age in which they live and hurl anathe-

mas in the direction of those whqse convictions

lead them to espouse the cause of the children

and to contend for their right to membership in

the church. Their prototypes existed among our

Lord’s early disciples, whose training had not as

yet been sufficiently thorough for them to under-

stand or know the mind of their Lord. It will be
remembered that some of these insufficiently

taught disciples on one occasion forbade the

mothers to bring their children to Jesus, but he
administered to them a stinging rebuke which
they never forgot, and which should have taught

not only his ignorant, mistaken disciples, but all

the world in all ages that children belong to his

kingdom and that all others were to be excluded

unless they became as little children—“Except y.e

be converted, and become as a little child, ye

shall in no wise enter the kingdom.” While our
Lord on other occasions rebuked his disciples

about other blunders, it is observable that he

never again had to do so about their attitude to-

ward the children. If some of his present-day

disciples need one thing more than another, it iB

to have their Lord’s rebuke repeated to them in

some authoritative way, so that, like those earlier

disciples, they will never forget it. If they will,

not hear, if they pesist in their present indefensi-

ble, if not reprehensible, attitude toward the chil-

dren in their relation to the kingdom, and ulti-

mately aw^jke to a realization of the fact that

they have defrauded their own children of the

blessed privileges that belong to them in Jesus

Christ, the blood of their children will be on their-

heads. “I believe, therefore have I spoken;”
others before me have spoken; Jesus himself,

with the supreme and absolute authority that be-

longed to him, has spoken in no uncertain words:
“Suffer the children to come unto me, and forbid

them not; for they belong to the kingdom.”

Either, children are born into the world inside

the kingdom, or outside the kingdom. If they are

born outside the kingdom, dying in infancy, they

are lost world without end, and the inventions of

theology, such as “all infants dying in infancy

are elect” and the “dying grace” theory, cannot
save them. If they are born into the world inside

the kingdom, dying in infancy, they are saved
• without the interposition of theological subter-

fuges; living, they have a right which cannot be
denied them by men .or devils to membership in.

l the organized, visible church. • He who denies

5 them this inalienable right, be he preacher, Sun-

s day school teacher, or parent, does so at his own
3 peril and, at the same time, imperils the salva-

tion of the child. 1 shall never forget an exceed-

3 ingly sad illustration of this fact which caine

1 under my own observation. It was the case of a
- small girl twelve years of age. When I became
i- pastor of the church in the community where her
s parents resided, she was even at that early age
e not only impervious to all religious appeal, but

had also become a scoffer. Upon enquiry, I

n learned that just two years previously she had
i, expressed a desire to unite with the church and
s her mother had refused to let her do sot saying,

o “She is too young to know what she is doing.’’

i, From the moment of her mother’s refusal, as I

In my recent articles on “The Spiritual Status without the interposition of theological subter-

of Children,” I think I succeeded, despite diversity fuges; living, they have a right which cannot be

of supposedly authoritative opinions anif" the sub- denied them by men .or devils to membership in.

tlety of the transparent inventions of Qalvinism the organized, visible church. • He who denies

to evade the logically inevitable sequence' of its them this inalienable right, be he preacher. Sun-

own creed, in establishing, beyond all reasonable day school teacher, or parent, does so at his own
controversy, the fact that all children, from the peril and, at the same time, imperils the salva-

moment of their birth up to the period! of discre- tion of the child. 1 shall never forget an exceed-

tion, are members of the kingdom by virtue' of the ingly sad illustration of this fact which caine

atonement of Jesus Christ. Having established under my own observation. It was the case
;

of a

this comforting and satisfying truth, I ndw pro- small girl twelve years of age. When I became

pose the discussion, of the kindred Subject in- pastor of the church in the community where her

dicated by, and involved in, the caption of this parents resided, she was even at that early age

article, viz.: “The Relation of Children to the not only impervious to all religious appeal, but

Church.” ~ had also become a scoffer. Upon enquiry, I

In proposing the discussion' of this tiopib, I am learned that just two years previously she had

not entering upon a problem difficult of solution, expressed a desire to unite with the church and

because the answer to the whole question, is her mother had refused to let her do sot saying,

easily discoverable in the relation 'of children to “She is too young to know what she is doing.’’

the kingdom. If, as I have previously shown, From the moment of her mother’s refusal, as I

children are members of the kingdom, it is, demon- was informed, she turned a deaf ear to all appeals

strable that they should also he allowed their

heaven-born right to membership in thej organ-

ized and visible church. The purpose for which

Jesus Christ came into the world is revealed in

the proclamation of the fact that he came to es-

tablish on earth not a material kingdom in ac-

cordance with Jewish anticipation, but a spiritual

kingdom, and he expressly said that the citizen-

ship of his kingdom should be cgmposed of two

classes: children, and men and women who had

become chlld-like through conversion. Yet, after

all these centuries of progress In Christian

thought, there are those to-day who, because their

and, while I do not know the later story’ of her

life, I have no doubt that np change has occurred
in her attitude toward a religious life. Nearly all

pastors have known similar instances in their ex-

periences and can tell of fathers and mothers who
kept their children out of the church and, later,

suffered inexpressible humiliation and anxiety

when their sons and daughters turned from the

church and drifted into sin. How many preach-

ers who teach that children are born into the

world outside the kingdom and therefore lost,

and have no right to membership in the church,

could relate, if they would, experiences of inter-
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cessory prayer and spiritual battles fought to win
back young men and women whom they have
driven from the church and Christ in their early

childhood _by their teaching! Let all, parents,

other individuals, and certain preachers, beware
because the Judgment Day is coming, and Jesus
said, "Whoso shall offend one of these little ones,

it were better for him that a millstone were
hanged about his neck, and that he were drowned
in the depths of the sea.”

Let me remind all who interpose objections to

children coming into the church that God is

responsible^ for opening the doors of the church
to the children. I have neither the time nor the

disposition here and now . to produce all the

scriptural proofs of this assertion; nor shall I

attempt. to trace, in Old Testament history, the

rise and progress of the church of God through

successive ages, changing the form of its ritualis-

tic service and ceremonies with the vicissitudes

of the mutable years, and adapting itself to the

varying circumstances and conditions of men, till

it finally culminated, in its Christian form on the

day of Pentecost, and there endued with that new
spiritual power which has brought it victoriously

down through the wide sweep of the centuries to

the present hour. Suffice it to say that God es-

tablished his covenant with Abraham, the father

of the faithful, saying, “I will establish my cov-

enant with thee and thy seed after thee, and it

shall be an everlasting covenant," at the same

time giving to him circumcision for himself and

his posterity as a token and seal of the everlasting

covenant. The Abrahamic covenant, which God

declares shall be an everlasting covenant, still

binds man to God and God to man, and it includes

the children. “Thy seed”—that is the key with

which God unlocked the door of the church and

let the children in. This covenant has never been

repealed; indeed. It cannot be repealed because

it is everlasting. No new commandment was over

given in any period of the church’s history an-

nulling this ancient and everlasting covenant If

God later decided that he had made a mistake in

admitting the children to membership in his

church, or for any reason thought best to revoke

his covenant, he would have said so; but there is

no record in the Bible to show that he has ever

revoked his covenant with man and the children

of men. So far from annulling his covenant, on

the day of Pentecost he inspired Peter to reiterate

his covenant with Abraham verbatim. On that

day, when men were crying, “What must we do

to J)e saved?” Peter arose and said, "The promise

is unto you and your children.” If children were

not to be allowed membership in the Christian

church as they had been in the Jewish church, at

the very inception of the history of the former the

Jews, who had been accustomed to their children

coming into the church, should have been informed

of the fact, and Peter should have said, "Breth-

ren, the promise is unto you, but I am sorry to

say that your children are not included.” That

children by the commandment of God were ad-

mitted into the Jewish church is incontrovertible,

and the burden of proof is on the shoulders of

ihose who would exclude them from the Christian

church to show that God, who first admitted the

children, has since excluded them. I am firmly

convinced that I would be perfectly safe in issuing

to the world a challenge to point out the time and

place of God’s revocation of his everlasting cov-

enant. It is a well known principle that the legal

enactments of legislative bodies, State or national,

remain in force until repealed. The same princi-

ple must be applied to the commandments and

covenants of the Almighty, who is the same

yesterday, to-day, and forever. There can be no
,

question but that children were admitted to mem-

bership in the church of the Jews by the com-

i mandment of God, and that order, Issued in tb®

, days of Abraham, has never been revoked. If s0 '

’ there is no record of it in the Bible. Therefore,

s by all the compelling force of logical reasoning,

children must be allowed membership in* fb®

! church of t>od now. The argument is conclusive.

, Hence on the day of Pentecost, while under tb*

, inspiration of the Holy Ghost, Peter opened the

door of the church in its Christian form to tl®
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people of all nations and to their children as well,

saying- “The promise is unto you—and your chil-

dren.”

There is no reasonable philosophy by wiucn

any man can vindicate his attitude toward chil-

dren when he raises a barrier between them and

membership in the church of God. 1 rejoice that

1 belong to a church which teaches that c hildren

are saved by grace when they enter the wurld;

and if they are saved by graqe, they belong to the

kingdom, and if they belong to the kingdom, they

have a right to belong to the

risible expression of the

Furthermore, if children are

saved by grace, either it is
pj

for them to remain in a sav

church, which is the

invisible kingdom,
bom into the wcifld

ossible or impossible

ed state, growing up

a necessity and we
period of life wnen

his-

in the kingdom and the church. If we say that it

is impossible, we make sin

must assume that there is aj

the plan of salvation is ineffective—when, in fact

it breaks down. If we say it is possible, then it

is evident that children can always remain in the

kingdom and should belong tjo the church.

From the very inception of her glorious

tory, the Methodist Church has always found a

place in her fold for the children, and I am glad

that I am an insignificant representative of her

ministry, her doctrines, and her polity so that, in

the administration of her wise and scriptural

policy for the conservation of childhood, when
children present themselves for membership in

my church, I can take them by the hand and. in

the words for the reception of members contained
in our Book of Discipline, say, “We rejoice to

recognize you as members of the church of Christ,

ind bid you welcome to all its privileges; and in

token of our brotherly love, we give you the right

hand of fellowship, and pray that you may be num-
bered with his people here, and with his saints in

dory everlasting.”

THE CHURCH AND PRESENT-DAY CONDI-
TIONS.

By Rev. Mellville Johnson.

The church is the only institution that exis
for the sole purpose of redeeming men from s

and fitting them for the glorified Kingdom of Gc
Other institutions have for their goal social b<

terment, political purity, and moral uplift, but no
°f these can succeed apart from the church, n
*re they together equivalent to the church.

If the church fails to accomplish her spirltt
miB8ion, no other Institution, organization,
movement can carry on her ministry. Educatl
without redemption is criminal power; social i

bit without redemption is cultured animalisi
spirituality without redemption Is unfetter
fanaticism. Bolshevism, Anarchism, Socialia
and Spiritualism are the fruits of some of the bt
* orts and energies apart from the redeeml
Power of Jesus Christ; and what a poor failure
each!

While every one is awake to the fact that tl
era furnishes an unprecedented opportunity i

e church, there is difference of opinion as to t

..

and BC0Pe of this opportunity. The task
e c urch is never to adjust her Gospel to t

J
6, but to adjust the age to the Gospel. T
e ommission which reads. “Go preach
ry creature, implies in profound silence tl
peopjes and all eras mugt fee brought t0 t
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Umanity never be redeem
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awak
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be true, it follow’s that this t
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UITender doctrine in behalf of a
ftudon or union of sect*. Better for

church to preach and practice a half-gospel, than
to surrender the fragment she preaches for a
mutilated whole! This world needs to gaze upon
a militant church, spiritual to the point of uncom-
promising attack upon sin, advancing in an un-
broken column of positive Christian doctrines,
which will answer the spiritual needs of men tor
this world and for the next. If there is a con-
scious salvation, a conscious assurance of fellow-
ship with God, a type of true Christian character
attainable on earth, these things ought to be
preached and defended to the death. The world
is “fed up” on probably’s and perhaps’ s. If any
saving and regenerative power is to accompany
Christian preaching, authority and conviction
must be behind the message.

This era calls for magnificent sacrifice upon the
part of the church. “Ye shall be hated of all

men,” was the prediction of our Lord. As long
• as the church witnesses for Jesus Christ, she shall
be unpopular. The demand of the Cross cannot
be met by a world crazed with selfishness. It is

to be expected that unawakened, sinful men will

rebel at the preaching of the true Gospel, and at
the ditficult way and stringent demands of New
Testament Christianity. We should not be as-

tonished at the shafts of criticism hurled at the
church by irresponsible and sinful men. While
some criticism is just, the major portion is simply
the ejaculation of some disgruntled sinner, or the
thrust of some ambitious ecclesiastic. Consider
some of these criticisms as overheard In certain
quarters: “I’ll never join the church until de-

nominations are done away, and strife between
Christian sects ceases." “The church isn’t broad
enough in her present form for one of a modern
type of mind.” “The church needs reorganization.”
Now, some zealous churchman, overhearing these
remarks, sets about at once to agitate the matter
of adjusting Jhe church to meet the needs of this

body of worldly critics. Herein is the explanation
of much of the unrest in church circles to-day.

Our Lord thought more of His redemptive work
than that it should become a fad or fashion, about
which the world would go mad. The cost of re-

demption has made It too precious for a soul, un-
enlightened by the Holy Spirit, to grasp’ its value.
And that institution which is commissioned to bear
the blessed Good News to a sinful world must un-
dergo much suffering of rejection, much scoffing,

much long-suffering, because of the unbelief of the
world. The church must ever continue to drink
of the cup that was bitter to His own lips, If she
continues to witness for her Lord, and behold the
travail of men’s souls that marks the approach of
new-birth. The Gospel of Jesus Christ can never
be altogether popular until sin and the devil are
eliminated from society. Likewise, the church of

God must needs remember that her glory will

never be heralded on this earth by the songs and
shouts of the multitudes, but that her glory and
crown await her in the great Consummation. While
so much is being said and done to bring the Chris-

tian forces together into an invincible army, let

it be remembered that success in the Kingdom of
God cannot be measured by worldly estimates.

Batesville, Miss.

A SUPERANNUATE WONDERING.

By Rev. T. W. Adams.

Rev. J. M. Morse’s announcement in the Advo-
cate that Rev. T. B. Holloman, D.D., had been ap-

pointed in charge of Lake City set me to wonder-
ing. What does it mean? I am almost persuaded
that some men don’t know a good thing when they
have It. The Conference told Tom that he had
done enough hard work; that henceforth he might
rest and be happy. It seems to me that he Is con-

stitutionally and conscientiously opposed to rest.

I don’t believe that he could sing “There is rest

beyond the river” with any relish whatever. How
some men do- love to work! I am not that way,

Henry. I was born tired, and have been tired ever

since. I have worked mighty hard all my life,

but It has been a case of pure and real neceeslty.

I have had to work or starve. I object to starving

so seriously that I made up my mind to work

My mind once made up to that, I have not had
much trouble to keep my3elf going. But Tom
loves to work, and won’t rest at all. That beats
me. I don’t know what to make of it.

I was restless all last year. X was inclined to

be envious of Tom Holloman. I thought he didn’t

treat me exactly right. He ought to have told me
that he was going to superannuate. I would gladly

have gone out with hiim, and we could have had
happy fellowship in the Veterans' Camp, i am
eleven months older than he. He began In the

Conference one year ahead of me. We went to

Madison College, Sharon, Miss., together; studied
and recited Latin and Greek and mathematics to-

gether under Dr. W. L. C. Hunnicutt and Bishop
Galloway. Then we roomed together at Emory
and Henry College, Va. We have been working
together in the Mississippi Conference harness foi

more than forty years. We were presiding elders

together. I was his presiding elder when he was
at Port Gibson and Crawtard Street, Vicksburg.

No pastor and presiding elder ever had mure soul-

ful comradeship than we. 1 love Tom like a
brother. There is no more lovable and better

Christian gentleman in the world.

When he dropped out ol the active ranks, I felt

shocked. I made up my mind to join him on the

“honor rolj.” I did so. Now in three months
Tom deserts the camp, and leaves me wondering.

I have made up my mind not to try to follow Tom
any more.

Tom’s going to work has broken- up a cherished

plan of mine. Too bad! If Tom would get Sam
Steel to visit him at bis fine country home in

Yazoo County, I would join them, and we could

have a fine time running a tripartite affair—Sam
Steel to quote poetry, Tom to write interesting

letters to the Advocate, and 1 to write insurance.

Wouldn’t that have been fine? We would have
recessed occasionally for Tom to explore the lofts

and bring in the eggs. Then he could take Sam
with him Into the beech hills to hunt for turkey
eggs. They couldn’t expect me to engage In such
business, for a man of my shape cannot function

well in practical gymnastics. Just to think of a

man 29 leg and 44 waist measure trying to keep

up with such little fellows as Tom and Sam, climb-

ing ladders and steep hills! It wouldn’t do at all.

I want Sam Steel to know that “Susanna” would
never scare at a skeleton if 1 were to ride her In

a “peerade.”

Her. J. M. Morse is to be blamed for this break-

ing up of my fine plan. He seems to be always
looking for an opportunity to checkmate plans.

When he agreed to release Brother McVey from
Lake City, he came to me and said: “Adams, 1

must have Holloman or you for I-ake City.” 1

told him Holloman was the very man for the place.

Holloman had rested a full year and more. I

hadn’t made a good start in my rest*. I was
mighty glad for Lake City to get such a good

preacher and pastor as Tom Holloman. If they

are as sensible as I think them to be, they will

keep him Indefinitely, I expect to visit Tom in

the spring and talk and fish.

But Morse scared me. 1 do hope no other

preacher in the Jackson District will drop out.

and that none will die. If such a thing should

happen, my rest would be gone. I would have to

go to work. I don’t want to do that. I hope the

brethren will remember me in their prayers.

I am suspicious of Morse's motives. It appears

to me that he is thinking about lifting burdens

from the Joint Board of Finance. Three-fourths

of Tom Holloman's allotment is saved to the Board.

Morse is afraid that the munificent stipend to

the poor old, worn-out preachers of the Confer-

ence will bankrupt the church. Morse Is mighty

careful.

I am still waiting for the brethren to write me
to come and Insure their lives.

Brookhaven, Miss.

The religions of the world are the evaporations

of their dead founders. Christianity is the life of

Jesus Christ in the life of the regenerated man.

Christianity is Christ In action; consequently. It

Is the only dynamic which gives power, force, and

permanence to one’s life.—Dr. Matthews
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SOUTH AMERICA: THE UNDEVELOPED
TINENT.

CON-

By Rey. A. C. Millar, D.D.

n.

The Ancient Inhabitants of South America.

When the Spaniards and Portuguese first came
to South America they found the fierce Carlbs

along the northern coast. They were warlike can-

nibals, and were the natives described by Defoe in

Robinson Crusoe. Further down the east

were the Arawaks, who were milder and
civilized, being able to weave cloth and
metals.

Indians

coast

more
work

Then there were many different kinds of

living on the pampas. They, too, were
warlike and resisted the coming of .the white man.
In southern Chile dwelt the brave and hardy
Araucanians, who followed agriculture, built

houses, maintained a military aristocracy, and
kept up a perpetual warfare against the European
Invaders.

In the north of Chile and In Peru, Bolivia, and
Ecuador, various peoples, classed together as the

Incas, had developed a really wonderful civllLza

tion. Some four hundred years before the dis-

covery of America, other Indians, who had also

developed a somewhat advanced civilization, were
subdued by the more aggressive Incas. : It is great-

ly to be regretted that the records of those an-

cient civilizations are so scanty, as, from a ma-
terial standpoint, the achievements riyaled those

of Babylon, Egypt, Greece and Rome. !

The Incas engaged in intensive agriculture,

building terraces and irrigation ditches and using

fertilizers, and producing potatoes, corn and cot-

down in Chile to the equator and from the Pacific

to the pampas. Its emperor could lead great

armies, and he employed ambassadors to treat

with neighboring States.

Quito, near the equator, had been the capital of

an earlier empire, but it finally yielded to the mil-

itary prowess of the Inca emperor, and at the com-

ing of the European divided honors and authority

with Cuzco. Other fine cities through the central

Andean region were built by these great people.

While we have all read of these things, it is

difficult for us whose civilization originated in

Europe and Asia to realize the magnitude and ad-

vancement of this Indian empire developed far

from the recognized sources. Its story is one of

the most enchanting romances of history. If with-

out most of the instruments and appliances of

Europe such achievements were possible, what
may be expected in the same favored region when
all' the best elements of modem life combine, as

they some day should, to develop and organize the

natural resources of a greater and better ciiviliztfc,

tion?

FINANCIAL DRIVES.

By Rev. J. R. Counties.

ton. They had domesticated the llama and used it

both for its flesh and its labor. From the alpaca

they obtained fine wool with which they fabricated

cloth and blankets. Skillful artificers in metal,

they manufactured iron, copper, silver, and gold

into utensils and ornaments; and used the preciouB

metals as money. They built military and com-
mercial roads and erected great buildings cuttlDg

huge stone blocks with accuracy and laying them
securely without mortar.

Cuzco, their capital city, located near the middle

of Peru, when captured by the Spanish four hun-

dred years ago was one ’ of the most mamificent
cities of the world, having glorious temples and

massive fortifications, with fabulous treasure of

gold and silver and precious stones.) the city

gates were of colored marble and the palates were
spacious and beautifully decorated and elegantly

furnished. The marvelous Temple of the gun was
roofed with gold, and in the surrounding gardens

were figures of men and animals and trees and
flowers, all curiously made' of gold, and a comice

three fept wide was wrought of the same metal.

The temple was elliptical in shape and a golden

image of the sun was placed opposite the entrance,

where it was kissed,by the first beamsi of the rising

orb of day. The head was crowned with golden

rays and the sunlight falling upon this glittering

figure produced a splendor which- caused the

nobles who viewed it to fhll prostrate before it.

Work on this wonderful edifice was begun under

the first royal ruler and each successor contributed

something to its completion. At death the bodies

of these emperors were embalmed and placed on
golden thrones around the image of; -the sun-god.

Another portion of the temple contained a silver

image of a female face and was dedicated to the

moon. In this chamber the embalmed bodies of

the queens were arranged around the sacred

image. There were many other halls for various

religious purposes, and in all, gold and emeralds

and turquoise were used for decorating. Near by

was the House of the Virgins, who, of royal blood

and 1500 in number, tended the
|

sacred fires

and spun wool and wove the royal garments.

Each emperor built a splendid palace and around

all were almost impregnable fortifications, entered

by the holy gate near which every IIndian of the

Incas looked forward or backward, as,he was en-

tering or leaving the city, so as to jhave the first

or last glance at his sacred temple. At the height

of its glory Cuzco had 400,000 inhabitants and was

the center of an empire which stretched from far

When the World War was on, Americans sur-

prised thhmselves and astonished the world by
the way they poured out millions for the relief of

the starving peoples of the stricken areas and for

the welfare of their own armies. Later, great

church drives were put on, and again and again the

people “went over the top.” The giving was large,

generous, hilarious. Giving was fashionable, pop-

ular, contagious. Those who refused to make dona-

tions for benevolence, or to subscribe for Liberty

Bonds were discounted, shamed, almost ostracized.

Now, another spirit prevails. The fashions have

changed. The psychology of it is that the people

are tired of the game; the theology of it is that the

“old Adam” of selfishness has reasserted his sway.

Editors, writers and speakers have grown critical

toward the “drive.” It is taboo. Everybody grum-

bles about the high cost of living, groans to live

higher, and wants the other fellow to cut his

prices.

A good word for the drive: It saved America
from becoming a very Sodom of selfishness. Ger-

man triumph and tyranny could hardly have been
a greater calamity than that Americans should

have hoarded their billions of war profits for

selfish ends, or-*have squandered them in sinful

extravagance. The drive kept the milk of human
kindness flowing when it was about to dry up. It

preserved the spirit of altruism from perishing in

the catastrophe. Blessings on the men and women
who had vision and courage to put on drives for

hundreds of millions! And the time has not come
when we can safely shut up our “bowels of com-
passion.” We have not yet given to hurL We are

richer than before our first giving. There is dire

need in many quarters. Evangelistic agencies

have scarcely received a tithe of what is imme-
diately needed for meeting the greatest crisis in

the history of Christianity. Christianity mustliere
and now prove its right to be the religion of hu-

manity, or become merely one of sundry human
creeds for generations hence. Men and women of

God, let us be discriminating in our giving, but

let us give and give and GIVE. It is not time for

united, organized, church-wide and nation-wide

drives to cease. “There is that scattereth abroad
and yet increaseth.” God will forsake us the day
we forsake our sinful, suffering, stricken fellow-

beings.

Grenada, Miss.

THE WORK OF THE REPRESENTATIVE
CHURCH.

By Thomas H. Daniel.

Although the population of Washington has
diminished considerably within the past year, due
to the closing of many war activities and the
demobilization of thousands of “war workers”
who had been la the city for two or three years,

there has been no decrease in attendance upon
the services at Mount Vernon Place, the Repre-
sentative Church of Southern Methodism In the

Capital City. This statement can be made most
positively, because the attendance on the services

is always measured by the capacity of the church.

Some one had the curiosity, a few Sundays ago,

to count those who were standing throughout the

sermon, and those who stood or sat in the foyer.

There were 183 standing in the aisles, and 92 in

the foyer. This, it should be remembered, was
after a row of folding chairs had been placed in

each aisle and inside the channel, and eight

chairs had been placed on the platform on either

side of the pastor’s seat. It so happens that this

count was made on Sunday, January 25; but the

result would have been practically the same on

any other Sunday, regardless of sleet or snow or

rain or other untoward weather. If there has

been a reduction in the numbers seeking admis-

sion, it has been reflected only in a reduction of

those turned away; for every Sunday morning

scores and sometimes hundreds arrive as late as

11 o’clock, and are forced to leave because unable

to get into the building.

These statements are sufficient to show that the

Representative Church is succeeding wonderfully.

Indeed, one frequently hears the opinion expressed

that it is the most successful church in American

Protestanism, taking everything into considera-

tion.

There is ample basis for such a view. Measured

by the standard of dollars and cents, it is not the

most successful Protestant church in the country,

but it is taking care of its current expenses with

ease, notwithstanding an increase in those ex-

penses of considerably more than 100 per cent In

t£e past two years. One big item of this increase

has been the advertising bill, for Dr. Chappell be-

lieves strongly in advertising, and his use of it

here has more than justified his faith in its effi-

cacy as a means of aiding the work of the church.

Another additional expenditure is represented in

the employment of an assistant pastor. It is al-

ready apparent, however, that these two items

are not really expenses—both are paying invest-

ments.

Tested by the spiritual results achieved, how-

ever, there is little doubt that the Representative

Church is doing the biggest things in America.

The secret of this success lies very largely in the

wonderful power of the pastor, Rev. Clovis G.

Chappell. He reaches the average man—and there

are many whom that description fits. He is a man

well versed in literature, sociology, and theology,

but better than all, he is well versed in human

nature, and it is plain to all who come in contact

with him that he maintains constant contact with

the spirit of Christ. He does not preach theology,

but pleads for right living and loyalty to the plain

and simple principles of Christian duty. His

plea is always for recruits for a fighting array of

Christians, and few of his appeals are fruitless.

After every service he opens the door of the

church. At first this method seemed a little out

of place in staid old Mount Vernon Place, but it

was not long before it began to be apparent that

“staidness” is not an asset in a live church. New

members were rapidly recruited, the activities of

the congregation began to increase, and a revival

of religion seemed to animate the whole church.

Unlike many such revivals, this is not temporary,

but the zeal of the church continues to grow apace

with the membership. There are now nearly

1,700 on the rolls of the church—more than twice

the number when Dr. Chappell began his wonder-

ful work in May, 1918. ‘

The assistant pastor. Rev. M. Leo Rippy, begM

his service in December, fresh from more than

two years' work in various army camps and can-

tonments. The Insight into the hearts of young

men which he gained in this work is one of the

valuable parts of his equipment for the duties that

fall upon him at Mount Vernon Place. He is one

of the livest propositions in Washington. Tb*

good results of his faithful work are becoming

more and more apparent every week, though W*

service has covered less than two months at tW»

writing.
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There is no doubting the fact that the Represen- which the <

Utive Church is attracting the attention of think- its prospi

tog people from all parts of the world, for repre- womanhood
eentatives of the best Christian thought of the wrecked bo

world are to be found in Washington. As is well it has be

known, it has become the most important Capital politics,

of the world, and it Is no mean distinction that it has he

Southern Methodism can claim in her Represen- encouraged

totive Church. It is the only church of its kind crease its

to the city, and besides, it is the best attended it was up

and most active Protestant church in the Capital, of ill-fame

If not in America. and all oth

Recently the Baptists of America, emulating hell,

the example of Southern Methodism, have under-

taken the raising of funds for the erection of a

representative Baptist church in Washington, to

be called the Roger Williams Memorial. It is un-

derstood that they are meeting with success, and

that construction of the building may be expected

to begin within the near future. Mount Vernon
Place will of course welcome this addition to the

Christian forces of the National Capital, and

hopes that the fullest measure of success will

crown the efforts of the Baptists.

These lines are written, not with any idea of

boasting of the success of the Representative

Church. Par from it. The undertaking is that

of the church at large, and to those generous and
farsighted Southern Methodists who have given of

their means toward the enterprise the credit is

due. The members of the local congregation feel

that they are. in a sense, the trustees of the en-

terprise, and that an occasional report of its work
Is not only of interest to the church at large, but
la due to those who have made possible this great
work In the Master’s name.
Washington, D. C.
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Indeed, it turned millions of homes into hells.

It brutalized its agents and damned its fol-

lowers.

It stretched out its slimy, stinking, rotten hands
into the political life of the nation.

It browbeat or bulldozed or bribed legislators
and business men alike.

It sought to destroy even the banks whose offi-

cials were opposed to its hell-born power.
The slave trade of olden days, in its vilest

forms, when in order to destroy all evidence the
miserable wretches were dumped overboard to
drown when the slave ship was pursued by
British cruisers, was angelic In character as com-
pared with the liquor traffic.

If every slave ever held in capitivity had been
treated as inhumanly as were some by brutish
masters, the sufferings of all would have been
mild as compared with the monster of the liquor
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A CORRECTION
I have been Informed that*

of the Brookhaven District Sund
is in error as to the iJatei
on the afternoon of April
instead of opening __
29th as announced in last week's issue of the Ad-
vocate. Those who are Interested will note the
correction. '

J. T. LEGGETT.

my announcement
lay School Institute

>• The Institute will open
27. and close on April 28,

April 28 and closing on the

W ANTED— Physician for good country prac-
tice. Methodist preferred. Good position for live
man. Write or see B. F. Land. Clarence, La.

THE NEW SONG

y Guiding Star

POPULAR FOR MOTHERS’ DAY PROGRAMS,
CONCERTS. AND ALL OCCA-

SIONS.

30 Cents a Copy at

GRUNEWALDS, WERLEIN'S.
and DUGAN S. Music Dealers,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

BUREAU OF EVANGELISM

A Bureau of Evangelism has just been organized
under the Department of Home Missions. This
Bureau will serve as a clearing house for evan-
gelists and churches. It will keep a chart with the
slate of all the evangelists upon It. The Bureau
will know at all times when evangelists have open
dates. As changes are made in dates the evan-
gelists will keep the Bureau informed. Churches
desiring the help of evangelists can communicate
direct with the evangelists or with the Bureau.
After a pastor has tried two or three evangelists
and finds their slates full, he may become dis-

couraged; if he will correspond with the Bureau
he can find out at once who is available at the time
he desires help. It will be the pleasure of the
Bureau to furnish such information at all times.
Address,

METHODIST BUREAU OF EVANGELISM,
810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.

Harris* Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Freeh Jersey Cream and una
Phones. Jack. 1080 or Main 8610

1081 16X1

I
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AS THE EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION

SEES IT.

At its recent meeting the Educational Associa-

tion of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, did

more than deliver addresses and listem to the de-

liverance of addresses. ;
It went on record as favor-

ing certain courses of procedure with reference to

the approaching educational campaign and other

questions which vitally affect our entire educa-

tional program. There were present at the meet-

ing one hundred and twenty-five educational lead-

ers representing our universities, colleges, acade-

mies and Annual Conference Boards of Education.

Believing that the church should know and would

like to know the matured convictions and judg-

ment of such a body of men, I am here presenting

certain resolutions which the Association adopted.

Amount of "Asklnga" Should Be increased.

The judgment of the Association wijth reference

to the amount for which the campaign should be

made is clearly set forth in the following resolu-

tions which were adopted after a full and free dis-

cussion:

“Whereas, we, ,the members of the Educational

Association of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

South, recognize that a great opportunity for serv-

ing our day -and generation, and all days and gen-

erations, is now within our grasp and that our

church and country are now ready and waiting to

hear the call of Christian Education;! and

Whereas, the conditions obtaining when the

universities, colleges and academies made a

statement of their financial needs betfore the ses-

sion of our last- General Conference have so

changed that the nleds then stated are found whol-

ly inadequate to meet present day needs; and

Whereas, our business men will want to know if

the amount apportioned to each university, col-

lege, academy, if paid will put it upon! a permanent

basis and enable it to give the quality of education

equal to the best in our "country; and

Whereas, we feel that our people ought to have

the judgment of our leaders in the work of Chris-

tian Education as to the amount necessary to

properly equip and endow our institutions of learn-

ing; and
Whereas, other Christian denominations have

planned large and liberal things for schools, and

have thereby aroused the interest and enthusiasm

of their people;

Therefore, be it resolved (1), That we ask the

Commission to make such an apportionment to

each university, college and academy as will put

it upon a
|
permanent basis and will enable It to do

the quality and extent of work demanded by its

rank and classifications; and (2) that if any Con-

ference has more schools than can be thus cared

for, we recommend such consolidations, correla-

tions or classifications as will render the dupli-

cation of work impossible and willl prevent the

competition of one school with another. (3) We
declare, it as our conviction that our great church

is now ready for an advance movement along the

whole of our “far-flung” battle line, and call upon

our leaders to give the command to “go forward.”

The Committee on Resolutions.

On the first day of the meeting a Committee on

Resolutions was appointed and instructed to pre-

pare a statement expressing the sentiment of the

Association upon the educational work of the

church. At the last session of thp meeting this

committee’s report was adopted as follows

:

“Your Committee on Resolutions begs here to

submit the following report:

We wish to express our high appreciation of the

work of education which the MethDdist Episcopal

Church, South, has already done under conditions

which have not been altogether favorable. The

time has come, however, when circumstances de-

mand a great forward movement! in the educa-

tional Work, if we would meet the demands which

are upon iis and measure up to our great responsi-

bility as a part of the church of our Lord Jesus

Christ. When we consider the fact [that other insti-

tutions in our country are in campaigns for mil-

lions of dollars we realize that wie, too, must be

supplied with adequate funds or else be greatly

handicapped in our work.

We, therefore, resolve that we hail with satis-

faction the Educational Campaign about to be i

augurated in our church whereby we hope to se<

all of our institutions put upon a solid financi:

basis.

That we express our gratification at the faithful

and impartial work being done by the Educational

Campaign Commission in charge of the campaign

and pledge to them our hearty and united co-

operation in carrying out the plans submitted to

us, and
That with confident expectation we look for-

ward to the loyal and enthusiastic support in this

great work of -our beloved church by the faithful

pastors and the devoted people of Southern Meth-

odism.

That we desire to emphasize the intention of

the General Conference that the Educational Cam-

paign have the complete right of way in the church

during the ensuing two years and the full co-opera-

tion Of the entire membership, lay and official, and

that the Campaign be productive of increased in-

terest in our educational institutions and also pro-

ductive of a strong spiritual uplift among the

people.”

The Annual Conference Boards of Education.

Annual Conference Boards of Education are elig-

ible to membership in the. Association on exactly

the same basis as the educational institutions of

the church. Twenty-nine Conferences were repre-

sented at this meeting by thirty-eight delegates

chosen by their Boards of Education. These rep-

resentatives of the Conference Boards held a sec-

tional meeting at which they discussed problems

peculiar to the Annual Conference Boards ofEduca-

tion, particularly the Conference Secretary of Edu-

cation. The views of these Conference represen-

tatives upon certain educational questions are set

forth in the following report of this section to the

Association:

“The Committee on Findings of the Conference

Boards of Education Section presents the follow-

ing resolutions as embodying the views and senti-

ments expressed in the meeting of that section:

Whereas, the Methodist Episcopal Church,

South, iB projecting a great campaign for the pur-

pose of strengthening its educational system, and

Whereas, We fully realize that in the prebent

educational crisis more adequate provision must

be made for the support of our schools and col-

leges, and
Whereas, we steadfastly believe that without

those institutions the church cannot continue to

fulfill the teaching mission committed to her by

her Master, and that these institutions are not only

essential to the life of the church, but are also

vitally essential to the highest interdhts of society;

therefore, be it resolved:

1. That as Conference secretaries of education

and members of the Conference Boards of Educa-

tion we do hereby assure the Educational Cam-

paign Commission and the General Secretary of

Education of our whole-hearted and enthusiastic

support in this great undertaking.

2. That we recommend that, in accordance with

the provisions of the Discipline, the Annual Con-

ference Board of Education be recognized as the

unit of organization for the Annual Conference in

•this campaign.

3. That realizing that the office of Conference

secretary has in the past too often been regarded

in the light of a nominal appointment and a mere
sinecure of Conference preferment, we desire to

say that we believe the time has come in the his-

tory of our church when the Conference secre-

taries must play a very important part in the ad-

vancement of our educational interests. The Con-

ference missionary secretaries have had much to

do with the magnificent progress of our church

has made in missions during recent years. There

is no reason why the Conference secretaries of

education might not render equally effective ser-

vice in the great forward movement in education

now being contemplated. We would, therefore,

urge upon all our Conference secretaries of educa-

tion the careful performance of the following

duties as being of vital importance in this year of

preparation for the campaign.

(1) To visit the district conferences and to de-

liver before them an address on Christian Educa-

tion and the Educational Campaign. In cases

where a secretary cannot attend all the district

conferences in his Conference, he is urged to see

to it that some well-informed substitute shall rep-

resent him in his absence.

(2) To see to it that the Educational Anniver-

sary be properly magnified at the Annual Confer-

ence session.

(3) To distribute educational literature among

the preachers and laymen of his Conference.

(4) To seek to bring the high schools of his Con-

ference into closer relation with our church

schools. During the month of June he should make
an effort to secure from the pastors of his Con-

ference the names of all pupils graduating from

the high schools in their several charges. The

names of Methodists and of those inclined toward

the'Methodist Church should be properly designat-

ed on these lists. All names thus secured should

be furnished to our colleges located in that terri-

tory. He should also urge upon our pastors and

others who may have opportunity to do so, the

duty of seeking opportunity to address high school

students in order to present the advantages offered

to them in our. colleges.

(5) To seek out promising candidates for the

ministry and to help them to secure flnanciaf as-

sistance for their education in cases where such

assistance may be needed. This work is to be

done in co-operation with' the Department of Minis-

terial Supply and Training.

(6) We would suggest to Conference Boards of

Education that the usefulness and efficiency of a

Conference secretary may be largely increased by

a proper appropriation for the necessary expenses

of the office, such as postage, printing, steno-

graphic work and traveling expenses.”

Recommends That Campaigns Be United.

The Association’s attitude towards a united cam-

paign for education and for the Superannuates Is

shown by the resolution adopted as follows:

“Resolved, That it is the sense of this Associa-

tion that it would be to the best interests of the
_

church, if the two proposed campaigns for our edu-

cational institutions and for the Superannuate En-

dowment Fund were combined into one campaign,

and that we, therefore, request the Educational

Campaign Commission and the Board of Financd

to combine their campaigns, if such a combination

is found to be practicable and wise after a careful

consideration of the whole question."

Support of College .of Bishops Sought

As it did at Memphis last year, the Association

again passed resolutions requesting the active sup-

port of the bishops in the approaching educational

campaign. These resolutions are as follows:

“Resolved, That we urgently request the College

of Bishops to give the movement their active sup-

port and that they prepare for the church a mes-

sage on the Educational Campaign.

Also, That we express our appreciation for the

services of Bishop Cannon and that we a»k hie

continued co-operation in completing the campaign,

and, if necessary, we request the College of

Bishops to grant him such time as may be neces-

sary to carry out the Educational program."

. Officers For 1920-21.
' The officers elected for the ensuing year are:

President, Dr. W. P. Few, Trinity College, N. C-I

First Vice-President, Dr. C. R. Jenkins, Wesleyan

College, Ga.; Second Vice-President. Dr. R. E. I*

Morgan, Secretary Educational Commission of Ok-

lahoma; Secretary-Treasurer, W. E. Hogan, Board

of Education, Nashville, Tennessee.

The Association voted to meet again in 1921

a time and place to be fixed by the Executive Com-

mittee. W. E. HOGAN,.Secretary.

Nashville, Tenn.

There is a deal of difference between usto?

the Bible as a textbook of life and as a ooos.

texts.—Selected. .
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The Home Circle come to my house and bring the lily along, I will
contribute my share to the fund.”
The boys were puzzled and yet they believed in

the old gentleman, and Easter morning, with as
clean hands and faces as they could muster, they
wended their way to the beautiful liou.4 on Lowell
Street.

A colored servant opened the door and treated
them as politely "as if we were real gents,” Bob
said afterward. He led them upstairs and through
a long hall and opened a door into a beautiful,
sunny room.

Come right in, boys,” the old gentleman called,
cheerily, but they stood motionless in the door-
way. There sat Jim in a big wheel chair.
Bob nearly dropped the lily, but'Jim put out his

hand and said: “Oh, boys, did you bring it to me?
How good of you!” And then such a visit as they
had!

The old gentleman slipped out of the room and
then Jim told them how he had been to see him
each day and finally had brought him here.
"He lives here alone, boys, and hasn’t a child in

the world,” and here Jim broke down, but the old
gentleman was there to finish the story.

“Yes, Jim is to be my boy now, and he has >ou,
his true, staunch friends, to thank for what has
come to him in the time of his misfortune, and the
sacrifice you have made for him will some day be
rewarded.”

The boys’ faces were radiant and no jealousy
found a place in their hearts, for, as said before,
they would swear by Jim.

He shook their hands warmly and some color
stole into his face.

JIM’S EASTER LILY.

Jim had been “one of the boys” and a favorite,

because' he was always so cheery and on the look-

out to “help a fellow.” Every newsboy in the

crowd would swear by Jim. Many times when he

had sold his papers he would help one of the “mid-

gets” as he called the smaller boys, by crying his

papers for him, and being bright, quick and pleas-

ant, trade usually came his way.

There were many sides to Jim’s character. He
was a hard worker, a good fighter if it was neces-

sary, a fine story teller between working hours,

and in his soul was a great love for flowers.

When he was missed from the usilal corner

some one would say : “Jim ? Oh, he’s likely look-

ing at the posies in the flower store,” and every

Saturday night would find him with a blossom of

some sort In his buttonhole. He longed to see the

country with its stretch of hills and fields, its clear

sky and the wood where the violets grew.

“Just think,” he said to his little friend Bob,

“you can pick ’em right off the ground without

payin’ or even askin.’ Mother said so.”

Jim had no anticipation of seeing the outside of

the busy city streets, bu* he did, and it all came
about in this way:

There was a large fire and the boys were rush-

ing headlong after the engines, when a little fellow

stumbled and fell in front of a moving car. Jim
saw the danger and made a hurried leap to his

rescue, fairly throwing the child from the track,

but he had no time to save himself, and when he
opene# his eyes again it was in the hospital ward.
Thij weeks went by and Jim was sadly missed.

He said to one of the bo#s: “Seems to me if I

could .get to the country I’d be well again,” and
then his voice grew husky; “but I couldn’t sell

ftpers there, could I?”

Easter was very near and Jim began to ask the
hoys how the flower stores looked.
“lots of fine lilies, ain’t there? I'd have one

tills year, and all my own; been saving up for it

for a long while, but now I’ll forget it.”

There was a special meeting of the boys that
night and it was decided that Jim was to go to
the country, but how?
The boys had planned to buy an Easter lily for

him, but it had not entered their minds that, they
could do more, but when the heart is in the work
It usually wins, and it did this time. They decided
to tell Jim’s story to his old customers. They
knew many of them by sight and were sure tney
would listen, for they had often asked for him.
One old gentleman Was especially interested in
Mm, and after asking many questions he said If
one of. the boys would go with him he would go
to the hospital to see Jim.
Bob was chosen to go, as he had been there the

oftenest, living not far from the hospital. When
im saw Bob and the old gentleman his face
brightened .with pleasure.

It s very kind of you, sir, to come to see me.”
I have missed you, my boy; you have sold me

my evening paper for a long time.”
He then talked of many things, drawing out the
ry of Jim s life. He promised to come again

®b°o, and when he and Bob were alone he said
wnestly: "Jim is a worthy fellow and I will help
ou o get him into the country, but you must do
four best first.”

The b°y8 di(1 thpir best and their fund gr(jw

f

1 y ’ niclcel b -v nickel, and sometimes a dime

tbev

a kome in tbe box. The day before Easter
a
fin c°nnted their money and the old man

stopped on the corner.

^ell, boys, what have you by this time?"

thinT\ ?
UarS

- Wil1 that pay his fare, do you

while

,,8r We could seDd him more after a

lily vm,
re 3 plucky boys, but what about the

something
S°ing t0 buy? That wiU C0Bt you

Oh, we’ve bought it.”

theirtoin
t0l<1 tbat tbe h0^ had gone without

dhrners many days to buy Jlm>8 Wy
i DOys, to-morrow mornlm* if vmt will oil

You’re bricks, boys, every
one of you, and 1 thank you for the lily and all the
rest.”

With lighter hearts the boys went out into the
world again.

.Turn’s lily nodded and the Easter bells rang on.

—Exchange.
ARE YOU ONE OF THEM?

but she is 3 terrible talker." “That is a good sort
of man, but he can drive a very hard bargain."
Another is “a very worthy man. but he haa such
a bad temper.” What do these "buts” arise from?
From allowing ouraelves to think lightly of little

things; and so we do not walk circumspectly or
accurately; and thuB we bring disgrace, so far as
it is possible to bring disgrace, upon God and his
service.

For our guidance Jesus tells us of a man whose
garden of the heart was to let. The occupier had
swept and cleaned it. The weeds were gone, the
stones were cast out, the trees pruned, and the
hedgerows sheared. Every bit of the garden of

the heart was in excellent preparation for a good
tenant, but that tenant was not forthcoming. The W. Hay Ajtken.

r coffee
Wm. B. Reily &CaIncJVeiv Orleans
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THE 8EACHORE DIVINITY SCHOOL—A COR-
RECTION. '

great material resources, furnish a magnlflost
opportunity for the building of monuments that

will never crumble.

ah checks and money orders should be made pay-
able to the New Orleans Christian Advocate.

Communications pertaining to subscriptions and
other business matters should be addressed to the
Manager, or to the New Orleans Christian Advocate.

The Printed Label on a paper shows the date to

which a subscription Is paM. It is ag good as a
written receipt. When renewal Is made. If the date
Is not moved forward after three or four weeks,
notify us, and we will make It right.

Communications intended for the Editor should be
directed to him at 512 Camp Street. Correspondents
will observe the following rules: L Write on only
one side of the paper. 2. If you have a typewriter^
by all means use it; otherwise, use a good quality
of black- ttik- s. Leave a space of at least two
inches at the top of the first page; leave a margin of
at least an Inch on tfie left-hand side of the page;
do not crowd the words and the lines together. 4.

Take special pains to write proper names correctly
end legibly. 6. Use letter paper lf you can get It—
not note paper. No attention will be paid to rolled
manuscripts.

Editorial
THE SWORD OF THE SPIRIT—A THREE-

* MINUTE TALK.

The Word of God—the Bible—contains the

truth that arms the Christian against all/ the at-

tacks of the evil one. It is, indeed!, the “sword

of the Spirit” which puts to flight the enemies of

the soul. Its use by Jesus himself ! is a demon-

stration of its power in the most dangerous and

critical situations.

But the Word of God is more than a weapon of

defense—it is the surest means we have of mak-

ing a successful attack upon the strongholds of

personal indifference to moral issues and the so-

cial antagonism to things spiritual. : In a strange

way the mere reading of the Word sometimes

seems to strike the deepest chords of spiritual

need and to satisfy the unaltered longings of the

.heart The following, related by a Christian

worker in Mexico, is merely one of thousands of

such instances: “A Mexican came to my door

to wish a conference with me. He was the fore-

man of a group, of workmen in the neighborhood.

Hearing that I was a friend of the. Mexican peo-

ple, he came to me and in broken English told

me his story. He had been a foreman in the

mines, had been the interpreter at the steel works,

and foreman in many places over workmen. He
had been selected to conduct the Red Cross work
among the Mexicans. One of his men brought a

book one day to the mines which he did not un-

derstand. He showed it to the pcrlest, and the

priest told him it was a book he should not read;

and told him to bum it. My caller, the foreman,

prevailed on the man not to burn It; but to give It

to him. Then he became very earnest after I had

told him to teach it to others among his fellows.

I had explained some passages to him. He said:

' ‘No man tell me before so much asi you about the

hook. I read it to myself. I was a bad man—

I

drink and gamble. I read the book; I don’t know
why it make me better man. I was better son for

my father, a better man for my wife, a better

father for my children. Now I like to help other

men, not hurt them. I am foreman of all the Mex-

icans ; you come to my house. I have them all

there—you teach them the Bible.’ "j We can have

no doubt but that this “sword of the Spirit”

wrought as effectively in the lives of some of those

others who were brought in reach of its flaming

blade.
' If we would fortify ourselves against evil, and

equip' ourselves for a successful warfare against

the forces of wickedness, we need jthe Bible every

day of our lives.

Our attention has been called to the fact that we
were in error in our editorial last week, "Bringing

Up the Course of Study,” in the statement, "Let it

not be forgotten that the law of the church now
requires that the course of study be taken through

the Correspondence School.” We acknowledge our

unfortunate lapse of memory- for the moment and

hasten to do all in our power to correct the wrong
impression that was given by that erroneous state-

ment THE WORK OP THE SEASHORE DIVIN-

ITY SCHOOL, AND OF ANY SIMILAR PREACH-
ERS’ INSTITUTE, RECEIVES EXACTLY THE
SAME RECOGNITION BY THE CONFERENCE
EXAMINING COMMITTEES THAT IS GIVEN TO
THE WORK OF THE CORRESPONDENCE
SCHOOL. The law governing the matter is found

in paragraph 778„ page 312, of the Discipline of

1918, as follows:

“In the casd of English-speaking Conferences,

the course for undergraduates shall be taken with

the Correspondence School, or at a Preachers’ In-

stitute having the Conference courses of study as

part of its work, and in each case an official state-

ment testifying to the fact shall be presented to

the Conference Examining Committee; on pre-

sentation of such statement; the Examining Com-
mittee shall test the applicant’s knowledge of the

course of study and shall report on the same to

the Annual Conference.”

We do not hesitate to urge the undergraduates

of the three patronizing Conferences of the Sea-

shore Divinity School to take advantage of the op-

portunity to complete their courses of study under

the favorable auspices of that institution at the

Seashore Camp Ground—its session this year em-

bracing June 22-July 1. An admirable faculty

will give instruction in the various courses, and

the examination will be held under the most favor-

able circumstances.

Apart from the advantages offered the under-

graduates, we do not know of a more delightful

place for combining recreation with the oppor-

tunity for mental and spiritual development than

is to be found at the Seashore Divinity School.

We ourselves have missed only one or two ses-

sions since its beginning, and we can bear per-

sonal testimony to the great value of the program
that has been offered each year. It Is worth all it

costs to spend ten days at this delightful and
profitable gathering.

PER80NAL AND OTHER NOTE8.

A LASTING MONUMENT.

Money can do many Alngs, but it cannot make
a man. Manhood is composed of finer materials

than are minted Into the coin of the realm, and it

Is attained only by those who cultivate diligently

the spiritual qualities of mind and heart.

Money itself is a poor memorial of him who has

left little elBe. It may cause a day’s wonder that

Mr. So-and-so accumulated a vast fortune, which
he left to his family at his death; but vast for-

tunes are often soon dissipated and those who
possessed them fall back into the mass of those

who have always walk&l in the common ways of

life.
*

But money transmuted into an institution is an

everlasting monument to the memory of him who
had the ability to accumulate it and the wisdom
and grace to expend it for the good of humanity.

Men profess to be happy in {he pursuit of wealth
because its possession gives them power; but
their real power is in the use they make of their

wealth, rather than in its possession. If happi-

ness is the goal of their efforts, let them put their

money Into forms that will endure forever, and
succeeding generations will rise up and call them
blessed.

There are scores of men and women in Lou-

isiana and Mississippi who could enshrine their

"I have been reading the New Orleans Christian

Advocate for about 46 years, "writes Rev. G. W.
Huff, of Biloxi, Miss.

“Things are going well with both pastor and

people on the Mantachle charge," writes Rev. T.

G. Adair, from Ratliff, Miss.

• Rev. H. J. Maddox, of Silver Creek, Miss., re-

ports that his work is moving along nicely. He
is preaching regularly to large and appreciative

congregations'.

Miss Olive Watson, of Pelahatchie, Miss., Is an-

other friend of the Advocate who dates her ac-

quaintance with it to childhood days. “It was the

first paper I ever read," she writes.

Miss Pagie Bailey, of Lexington, Miss., Is still

another of our highly-valued long-time friends. She

has been reading the Advocate from her earliest

recollection, and it holds a high place In her es-

teem.

Mr. Homer E. Turner, son of Rev. A W. Tin-

ner, Superintendent ol the Louisiana Anti-Saloon

League, is one of the prohibition inspectors con-

nected with the office of the Prohibition Director

for Louisiana.

Mr. D. A. McKinnon, of Pachuta, Miss., in renew-^

ing his subscription to the Advocate, speaks in

very high terms of his pastor. Rev. M. R. Jones.

We appreciate greatly hiB kindly words concern-

ing the paper.

Rev. P. H. Howse, the pastor, reports that the

second quarterly conference of the Prentiss charge
|

was a most helpful occasion. The presiding elder,

Rev. W. B. Jones, preached two inspiring sermons,

and all the reports were encouraging.

Rev. Harry W. May, presiding elder of the Alex-

andria District, Louisiana Conference, writes that

all the work of the church is prospering in the

bounds of hie district. “I am in the midst of oos

of the very best years of my life,” he says.

We regret to learn that Rev. F. R. Power, our

energetic and successful pastor at Texas Avenue

Church, Shreveport, La., has had much sickness In

his family this year. He himself was 111 dnrtai

most of the month of March. We are glad to

know, however, health conditions are Improving.

We learn from a personal note from Blebo#

H. C. Morrison that he has the material ready for

a second volume of Gospel messages'; similar to

the volume already Issued. We are sure the church

will look forward to its appearance with heightened

interest because of the value of the first volume. .

Rev. M. L. White, of De Kalb, Miss., has seal

fifty new subscriptions and one renewal from W»

charge this year—a fine record. We are not

prised to learn that all his work prospers. TM
Sunday schools are taking on new life# the stew-

ards are well organized, congregations are grow-

ing, and preacher and people are happy.

We thank Rev. V. C. Curtis, presiding elder of

the Greenville District, North Mississippi Confer-

ence, for a printed copy of the program foe

district conference, in session this week at So**

dale, MIsb., accompanied by a cordial invitation to

be present. We should greatly enjoy the privilege

of attending. Bishop Kilgo was announced to P1®"

side.
*

The Easter service at Jackson, La., where Her,

F. B. Hill is pastor, was attended by the IsrgNt

congregation since the days when Cententtf

College was located there. Nine persons were *•

ceived into the membership of the church on P1®
1

fesslon of faith. The Easter offering for the

phanage from the charge will exceed $80.

We greatly enjoyed a call from Dr. D. M.

of the faculty of Millsaps College, on Friday

last week. He was returning to Jackson b*®memory in the hearts of children yet to be bom „„ „„„ —
if they would invest only a part of their wealth Baton Rouge, La., whither he had accompanied tse

in the institutions that stand for the betterment baseball team for a series of games with 14*

of all the people. Our orphanages, hospitals, islana State University. We were glad to hear

schools and colleges, and our chartered funds for from him encouraging reports of the work of

the relief of those who have a Just claim upon our college this year.
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Hr. Geo. Head, of Siloam Springs, Ark., honored dies of the East McComb church on a recent

the Advocate office with a call while passing Thursday afternoon. An Interesting program was
thuni^i the city one day last week. He had been rendered and- delightful refreshments served. In

the singing in a meeting in Mobile, Ala., connection with the meeting, the parsonage was
gjodocted by Rev. C. Norman Gulce, one of our given a heavy “pounding." The reports at the sec-

pnsral evangelists. Brother Gulce was formerly

• member of the Mississippi Conference, where he

hse many friends.

The meeting at Biloxi, Miss., in which the pas-

tor, Rev. M. B. Sharbrough, was assisted by Rev.

Ju. V. Bennett and Rev. Jas. M. Lewis, has been

rich in results. On Sunday, April 11, twenty mem-

ber* were received on profession of faith, and a

eoniiderable number have applied for membership

ibiee then. The meeting will continue through

next Sunday.

fiev. B. F. Lewis, superintendent, Mrs. S. F.

Rfley, Held secretary, and Mrs. Ida G. Terry, lady

nperrlsor, of the Methodist Orphanage, Jackson,

yin
,
were In the city last week attending the

nesting of the Louisiana State Sunday School As-

eodation and the National Congress of Social

Work. They honored the Advocate office with a

call on Tuesday morning.

We do not wonder that Rev. T. J. Holladay, of

Plain Dealing, La., has a smile on bis face and in

Ha heart. He serves a fine people who love their

factor, and he has butter and milk, chickens and

cggg, and an abundant supply of vegetables fresh

from his own garden. He brought a smile to the

taeaa of the editor and the business manager, too,

bf lending us a line list of subscribers recently.

Hr. 8tephen S. Thomas, Louisiana Conference
* Centenary Secretary, has succeeded Mr. C. F. Nie-

bergall as Conference Centenary Treasurer, so

that all Centenary business will hereafter be at-

> Med to from one office, 327 Carondelet street.

Rev Orleans. Mr. Nlebergall, one of the leading

'Miheas men of the city, rendered splendid ser-

TtotO the Centenary cause during his Incumbency
treasurersblp.

The latest report of the offering for the Orphan-
Mi by our church at Mansfield. La., on Easter
‘today, places the amount at 31242.56, Instead of

|

WW, a* reported In our last issue. The dls-

oepsnty, which is not serious, of course, was due
t^a alight miscalculation of the returns when the

: aflning was taken. The good people of Mansfield
toe done nobly in making this splendid contribu-
tion to the support of this worthy Institution of the—

-

rV® ^ave idst received the sad news from Mrs.
wnline, Randle Tharpe. through Rev. A. S. J.

r®’ ttat her mother. Sister T. S. Randle, has
wen seriously ill at her home In Yoakum, Texas,

e she was a little better at the time of writing,
Bandle desired that request be made

“rough the Advocate for prayer in her behalf.
"•Me sure her many friends in Louisiana will

I*
1

?
88

.
that she may sOon be restored to

Perfect health.

* itaT'
A
^,
C HoMor

. presiding elder of the Holly

-rc

District, North Mississippi Conference, Is

SnnttTn
1 °f a record ‘breaker. according to the

l«fi
0n a recent Sunday afternoon he

^
prlngs In his car at 3 o'clock for Pine

oonj>_
D’ Te m,le9 away, where be organized a
Chool, preached a sermon, received aM ^ 7?*°

,
the church, administered the Sacra-

ferencs j
lord’s Supper, held a quarterly con-

evtoent^
back Rt hoTT1e before 6 o’clock.« Gently believes in the strenuous life.

»idow nf -oZl
Dawkins, of Hattiesburg, Miss..

of his decp»««
HawWns vrho, at the time

the Mlgsioofn ^
18S5 Was an act,ve itinerant of

wriptlon P onference. In renewing her sub-

Advoeate ^&t Bhe ha" **** * carter of the

tor it baaW t
.

he
t
be^nnln« of Its publication;

the rtxty-twn „
n “er bome

> not only dnrlng all

dnint her
S,nce her marrlage, but also

What greater joy can any ona
have than to know that the future
is provided for—or that when op-
portunity comes one can take ad-
vantage of it!

Open a savings account and feel

the joy of saving—feel that you
and yours are provided for.

interest will be added to your
deposits.

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank & Trust Con
Carondelet and Qravler Sta.

SAFETY 8IGNAL8.

Psychology, as a science. Is a study in itself.

Its teachers and exponents are as varied as the
phases of the moon, so far as their ideas of mental
phenomona are concerned. Yet every appeal for
final Judgment must be made to consciousness.
This Is the Ultima Thule. Beyond this lies the
unknown so far as human power of thought may
reach. “To know la to live," cries the sage and
“To believe la to know,” says the Master. Faith,
then, is the crowning glory of Christianity. It

teaches men to believe that they may know, and
this faith finds its ultimate In what Jesus taught
and did. Beyond the Alps lies Italy, with Its sunny
plains and terraced, vine-clad hills; beyond the
heights of faith lie sunnier plains, and hills of
everlasting verdure aglow with light of Immortal
radiance. Communion and fellowship with God
In Christ, through the ministry and presence of
the blessed Spirit, is the ultimate reach of human
consciousness. It Is soul knowing. In this, and
beyond this, lies heaven.

Call or writs for our series of
beautiful booklets ”Z10”—the
first of which Is entitled "Mak-
ing Dreams Come True.”

successfully from behind office doors through
sending circular, letters among churches. The
world Is the field and Is white to the harvest, but
reapers must enter this field and bear the beet
and toil of the day. The “personal touch”
neltber be hired nor bought. Come on, friend, the
field Is wide, but you can’t hire the busy reapers
already In the field. There are empty churches,
empty hearts and bands, empty Uvea all over this

country. Go fill them.
,

Grand Cane, La.

Yesterday I saw a flock of robins gather for a
winter’s feast In a holly tree growing In a neigh-
bor’s door-yard. What a striking combination of
color! The dark green foliage and criifison ber-
ries of the tree, the burnished slate on wing and
back of the birds and the brilliant shields of red
on their breast were interesting to any lover of
nature. "Doth God care for birds T” He who made
nature’s beauties and nature’s scenes a revelation
of divine life asks this question. No storehouse
and barns for them, yet the winter green, the
haw and holly glow with scarlet berries; field and
forest hold In store abundance for these creatures
of His providence. He guides them In their flight

from other lands to this; he stores their winter
food in close-sealed shields of brown and red;
then, anon, clothes the trees with rustling cover-

ing of leaves to hide their nests. No wonder they
sing—the poet sayB—His praises. He cares for

you, doubting one—you are of more value. Bryant
wrote this. Read the entire poem again. It will

do you good.

“He who from zone to zone.

Guides through tie boundless sky thy certain

flight.

In the long way that I must tread alone

Will lead my steps aright.”

Louisiana Conference.

Shreveport District, at Mooringsport, April U.
Baton Rouge District, at Frankllnton. June 23.

New Orleans District, at Bayne Memorial,
May 10.

Mississippi Conference.

Meridian District, at Central Church. Meridian.
April 20.

Seashore District, at Biloxi, May A
Brookhaven District, at Magnolia . May 5.

Port Gibson District, at Crawford Street, Vicks-
burg, May 5.

Jackson District, at I^Lo, May 11.

Hattiesburg District, at Broad Street, Hatties-

burg, May 12, •

Newton District, at Walnut Grove, June 1C.

North Mississippi Conference.

Columbus District, at Brooksrille. April 12.

Winona District, at Indianola, April 20.

Greenville District, at Rosedale, April 21.

Holly Springs District, at Holcomb, May 14.

Aberdeen District, at Shannon, June 8.

Sardis District, at Hernando, June 10.

I heard a story of a certain fellow who was
making extensive boasts of his prowess to beat

mightily any adversary, from county. State, or

the entire country, who w*s laid low by a well-

aimed blow from a doughty little Irishman. He
won and apologetically complained that he had
“covered too much territory.” Now "covering ter-

ritory” is what many men of many minds are

endeavoring to do, with varied movements, plans

and purposes. In the ollgtous world to-day. These
adventurers, like the navigators of a past century,

claim all by right of discovery, and forthwith be-

gin to subsidize and exploit the same. No man
or men, can conduct a great religious movement

ARE YOU SAFEGUARDED WITH A THOR-
OUGHLY RELIABLE INSURANCE POLICY!
Write me for particulars about a policy* la the

Lamar Life Insurance Company. Rates as low as
any; a borne company, sound and reliable, and the
promptest of them all in paying death

T. W. ADAMS, Agent
Superannuate member, Mississippi Conference,

Brookhaven. Miss.
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Two daughters, three sons, one sister

and four brothers have lost a dear
father and brother. May God’s bless-

ings richly abide with all the bereaved.
His Pastor, R. E. RUTLEDGE.

Hatched 175 ChickObituaries
and not one died, writes G. W Miller nf
Plttsburs, Okla. You cTn do as weUSave your precious, downy chicks. Writstoday to E. J. Reerer, poultry ernSrt
3254 Poultry Bldg., Kansas City! MM?rhis valuable free poultry book that tell,how to make a simple home solution
that cures White Diarrhoea over nlirhtand saves 98% of every hatch. fh»book Is free. Send for It today «ura

Obituaries not over 200 words In length
will be published free of charge. All over
200 words must be paid for at the rate
of 1 cent a word. Count the words and
be sure to send the amount necessary
with the obituary. That will save trouble

all around. We cannot make discrimina-
tions. Memorial resolutions are subject

RESOLUTIONS.

Whereas God in His infinite wisdom
has seen fit to remove from our midst
our faithful president and friend, Oli-

ver Caruthers; and whereas in his

death we feel that the League of the
Sardis Methodist Church has lost one
who was always true to duty, always

I

trustful and helpful, always taking wil-

1

Sister SUSAN MISSOURI BROWN lingly the hard places where others'

was born in £Tewton County, Missis- shirk; and whereas the League will

sippi, July 17, 1837, and departed this deeply miss his presence and leader-

life December 6, 1919, making her at ship; be it resolved:

the time of her demise eighty-two 1- That we how In humble submis-

years, four months and nineteen days sion to the loving Father’s will,

old. She came to Louisiana with her 2. That we should strive to emulate

parents when she was ten years old, bis example of righteousness and un-

and located in what is now Lincoln selfish service, and that the memory of

Parish. On November 16, 1875, she bis correct Christian life may be a

was married to James Samuel Brown, daily inspiration to his loved ones and

We are proud of the confidence doc-

tors, druggists and the public have In

666 Chill and Fever Tonic.—Adv.
hAr DAUGHTER.

B
OHNE & WILT. Booksellers, and
Stationers, 1328 Dryades St, New
Orleans, La. Baseball Goods, &»

Uglous Articles, Fishing Tackle, Pert
-.dieloR. School Books.

September 21, 1900, when he was 3. That we will ever hold in remem-

1

called from labor to rest. Sister brance the useful life, the splendid

Brown was converted in early life and Christian character and the unselfish

joined the M. E. Church, South, at old service of this dear one whom we had
Wesley Chapel church, one of the learned to trust and love,

oldest churches in Lincoln Parish. She 4. That a copy of these resolutions

was a devout and consecrated Chris- be sent to his bereaved family, to the

tian from the time that she joined the New Orleans Christian Advocate, to

church until the flay of her death. The the Southern Reporter and that a copy Tea and Sulphur,

writer served as her pastor for two be spread upon the minutes of the

years, and can testify to her being one Sardis Epworth League,
of God’s true and faithful children. Signed by: Minnie Clare Kyle,

For several years she had been failing Percy Simmons and Hudson Kyle,

in health and could not attend the ser- Committee,

vices of the sanctuary as often as she Sardis, Miss.

had done in former years; but her
mind and heart were always there. Dcer.. llTmu .
She leaves one brother, one sister, sev- Kt&ui-ui ions.

eral stepchildren and a number of rela- Whereas, our Heavenly Father has,
tives and friends who will mourn her jn His great love, called Rev. J. B.
going away. Her body was laid to rest Fulton in the prime of life from the
in the Wesley Chapel cemetery

.

on xnidst of his family and a life of ser-
Saturday, December 6, 1919, the writer vice here to a higher life of service in
conducting the funeral services. We the world beyond the grave,
feel sure that she has gone to claim Be it resolved,

~

Almost everyone knows that Sage

properly compounded,
brings back the natural color and lustre

to the hair when faded, streaked or

gray. Years ago the only way to get

this mixture was to make it at home,

IAN’S cream" f|
7 to remove frecWe9. Wl
:le*r, smooth and with- L^jtfl
ipared by specialists witb
coca. Money refunded
y. 60c per jar. Writ* Eft J

ulara and free booklet—
"WouIiitThou B* Feir?”Jg[
Centalni many beauty hint*, fp|
mad describes a number of ala-
Cant preparations indispensable
to the toilet- Sold by aU dru^yimts ^
STILLMAN CREAM CO.
Dept- 39 Aurora, 111,

That we the AdultO DC U 1COU1VCU, A 11 CAL >Y C LIAO 11UUU
the eternal home that has been pre- class of the Black Water Sunday
pared for her. H. J. BOLTZ, Pastor. School, in memory of his four years

Clay, La. of labor in our midst as pastor, do
. hereby express our great and heartfelt

On January 28, 1920, Mrs. CHAS. A. sympathy to his bereaved wife and
REDDING, nee Sallie A. Linfield, en- children, praying that the Great Com-
tered into the restful abode of the forter may be with them in this hour
righteous. She was the daughter of of deep sorrow. May they find strength
the late Rev. W. E. M. Linfield, D.D., of and sustaining grace in the beautiful
the Mississippi Conference. SHe was promises of God’s Word, remembering
converted and joined the church early that Jesus said, “I am the resurrec-
in life. She possessed many Chris- tion and the life ; he that believeth in
tian graces, which developed into me, though he were dead, yet shall
strong characteristics of a deeply con- he live.”

secrated life. Her natural endowments Signed by: J. C. Register, Pres-
of heart and mind were large personal ident; Mrs. W. E. Smith, Teacher,
assets which entered largely into the
formation of a matured life that was
characterized by trueness,

and integrity; while mo

Co toDru#Store-Try

Capudine
«/ DOSE AMO IN BOTTLES - !&3Cf6.60*

HAIR BALSAM
ReiaoTesDandruff-StopaHalrFAllln*

Restores Color tnd
Beauty to Grayand Faded Haiff

60c. and #1.00 at dnunrlsta. •

Hlscox Chem. Wti. Patchogne, N-Y.

TETTERINE
ENDS COMPLEXION WORRIES-

Healing, Antiseptic, Soothing,

Fragrant.

60c at your druggist’s or from Tb*

UWUPTRINE CO.. 8AVANNAH. 0A

DR. H. B. BARTLETT

National Dental Parlors

Canal and Bouicbon Sts.

Edward Henry Walsdorf
ETHICAL PHARMACEUTICALS

FOR PHYSICIANS’ PRESCRIPTIONS
742 POYDRAS STREET 900 PETERS AVENUE

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
Over Worner’s Dfuq Store

Entrano* on Bourbon Strae
Phone Main! 2193

NEW ORLEANS
Vitalized Air for Painless Extracth

Crown and Bridge Specialist

Most Modem and BeBt Equippe
Dental Parlors South

Chas. A. Redding. She became the
mother of seven children, one of whom
went to heaven in her infancy. The
remaining six are left to inherit all

the wealth of a life consecrated to

the service of God. The funeral ser-

vices were conducted by her pastor
where

Forshler’s practical invention as

applied to motor trucks has great-

ly simplified hauling problems.

These trucks give more dependable

service, las, longer, reduce repaif

cost and avoid the annoying delays

so often experienced. Write today

- — _ for catalog.

in the church at Terry, Miss,

she had spent' so many hours in sweet
communion with her Heavenly Father.
Her remains were laid to rest by the

side of her husband in the Terry Cem-
etery, to await the resurrection of the
just. B. F. JONES.

^DualFrame
otorTruck

Specifications: Continental Motor,

Bosch H. T. Magneto with flxe<l spark.

Zenith Carburetor with Hot Air intake.

Fuller Multiple Disc Clutch and Selec-

tive Transmission. 3 speeds forward, 1

reverse. Sheldon Bear and Front Axles.

Write for catalogue and full Information.

Forechler Motor Truck Mfg. Co.,
New Orleans, La. ,

IBusinessColleOe
I BKMTNGttV'-AIA.

[-WHEELER. STUDENTS
Get The Best PpemoNS-

iCall crVihle For FrfeGialogts March 21, 1920, aged 58 years, 7

months and 14 days. He united with
the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, at Conehatta, Miss., in early

life and lived a consistent member
until his death. The home of Brother
Horton was always a place of large

welcome to the servant of God. It was
a pleasure to oe there. He succumbed
to a second attack of pneumonia fol-

lowing an attack of influenza. We
laid his body to rest in the cemetery
at Conehatta church. We expect to

See him clothed in white in the mom-

THE BEST MADE
Angell’s Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup.
Prepared by Dr. Richard Angell-

For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Coughs,

and Throat Troubles.

All Druggist*, Prlaa » snd •• J

Nitrate Fertilizer
Produce it yourself—Use i

*n your velvet beans, in .units. beans,

Doubles your crop. Easy to handle. C
per acre, 5 acres $9, deli icred.

NitrA-oerm, Savannah. Ga.. for Book Nr



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

Free Chick Book
tell* bow to Save Baby Chicks from

dying of White Diarrhoea by using sim-

ple home solution. It’s Pro*. E. J.

XMftr. Poultry Expert, 3254 Poultry

Bldg™ Kansas City, ko.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES. Intermediate dates will be taken up
with Church Institutes in different
communities. Let pastors have neces-
sary committees and District Confer-
ence delegates ready for nomination
Every church Is expected to be in a
continuous campaign of evangelism.
Pray and work to make this a climax
year. j. H. HOLDER, P. E.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Sardis Dist.—Second Round.

Longtown, at Longtown, April 24.
Crenshaw, at Sledge, April 25.
Courtland, at Chapel Hill, May 1, 2.
Oakland, at Enid, May 2.

Batesville, May 5.

Tyro, at Mt. Vernon, May 8.

Senatobia, a.m.. May 9.

Hernando, p.m„ May 9.

Horn Lake, at Poplar Corner, May
15, 16.

Crowder, May 12.
Sardis Circuit, at Cold Springs, May

22, 23.

Eureka, at Mt. Olivet, May 29, 30.
Cockrum, at Cockrum, June 5.
Coldwater, at Brooks Chapel, June 6.
The District Conference will be held

at Hernando on Thursday and Friday
June 10 and 11. R. A. MEEK, P. E.

Columbus Diat.—Second Round.
Cedar Bluff, at Siloam, April 24, 25.
Shuqualak cL, at Center VaUey,

May 1, 2.

Mayhew ct. (quarterly conference),
at Sessums, May 3.

Crawford and Shaefers, at Shaefers.
May 8, 9, a.m.

Central Church, at New Hope, May
7, 9, p.m.

Caledonia ct., at Caledonia, May
15, 16. a.m.

First Church, May 16, p.m., 18.'

W. L. DUREN, P. E.

Pimples and Other Eruption*—Men-
tal and Physical Weariness.

They are all common at this time
of yea*, and are all indications that
the blood is wanting in the power
to defend the body against infec-
tious and contagious diseases, be-
cause they are all indications that
it needs cleansing, enriching and vi-
talizing.

It is important to give them atten-
tion— it is in fact hazardous to neg-
lect thtm. g
Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today and

begin itaking it

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Monroe Dist.—Second Round.

West Monroe. March 28, a.m.
Monroe. March 31, p.m.
Columbia, at Grayson, March 28, 29
Rayville, April 4.

Bonita, at Jones, April 11.
Mangham, at Little Creek, April 18.

a.m.
Winnsboro, April 18, p.m.
Sicily Island, April 25.
Waterproof, at St. Joe, May 2.

Calhoun, at Downsville, May 9.
Eros, at Douglas, May 15.
Gilbert, at Wisner, May 16.
Oak Grove, at Forest, May 23, a.m.
Midway< at Midway, May 23, p.m.
Farmerville, May 30.
Calhoun, at Chatham, June 6.
Bastrop, at Collinston, June 13, a.m.
Mer Rouge, at Oak Ridge, June 13, 14
Tallulah, at Tallulah, June 20.

C. D. ATKINSON. P. E.

Take a Glass of Salts to Flush Kidney,

if Bladder Bothers You. ... „... it at once, regularly
after dating and if convenient in a
little

'

water.
Remember, this medicine has given

satisfaction to three generations, for
the biobd. stomach, liver and kidneys.
It bulltis up the whole system. It
makes J food taste good.
For a gentle laxative or an active

cathartic, take Hood’s Pills. You
will like them.

Eating meat regularly eventually

produces kidney trouble in some form
or other, says a well-known authority,

because the uric , acid in meat excites

the kidneys, they become overworked;
get sluggish; clog up and cause all

sorts of distress, particularly backache
and misery in the kidney region;

rheumatic twinges, severe headaches,
acid stomach, constipation, torpid liver,

sleeplessness, bladder and urinary irri-

tation.

The moment your back hurts or kid-

neys aren’t acting right, of if bladder
neys aren't acting right, or if bladder
Jad Salts from any good pharmacy;
take a tablespoonful In a glass of
water before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fine. This
famous salts is made from the acid of
grapes and lemon juice, combined with
lithla, and has been used for genera-
tions to flush clogged kidneys and
stimulate them to normal activity;
also to neutralize the acids in the urine
so it no longer irritates, thus ending
bladder disorders.
Jad Salts cannot injure anyone;

nakes a delightful effervescent lithia-
nter drink which millions of men and
women take now and then to keep the
kidneys and urinary organs clean, thus
avoiding serious kidney disease.—Adv.

« BABIES LOVE •

Mf&WMSUQWS SYRUP
TV LiW ud OiUm'.
Pleasant to give—pleasant to
take. Guaranteed purely veg-

. atableand absolutely harmless.
\ It quickly overcomes colic.
J diarrhoea, flatulency and
•7 other like disorders. , i^.

Shreveport' Diat.—Second Round.
Pelican, at Mitchell, April 24, 26.
Bossier City, April 25, at night.
Union Conference for Shreveport

Churches at First Church, April
26, 7:30 p.m.

BRISCOE CARTER, P. E.

The open published
formula appear* on

every label Q
, M -MOmna*

Durant Diet.—Second Round.
Colla, at Enon, April 26.
Noxapater, April 27.
Louisville sta., April 28.
Center Ridge ct., at

, April 29.
Louisville ct., at

, April 30.
Black Hawk, at Emory, May 2.
Acona sta.. May 2, 3.

R. O. BROWN, P. E.

Lake Charles Dist- Second Round.
Indian Bayou, May 2, a.m.
Crowley, May 2, p.m.
Morgan City, May 9, a.m.
Franklin, May 9. p.m.
Abbeville and Kaplan, at K., May 16.
Lafayette. May 23, a.m.
Lake Charles, May 24, p.m.
New Iberia, May 30.

H. W. BOWMAN, P. E.

Winona Diet.—8econd Round.
Webb, at Sumner, a.m., April 26.
Dublin, at Rome, p.m., April 26.
Swift Town, at Morgan City, May 2.
Tutwller, at Glendora, May 9.
Minter City, at PhilUpp, May 16.

a L. POPE, P. E.

helped heb little girl.
Children need all their strength for growing.

a liDeerlng cold weakens .them so that the sys-
tem la open to attack by more serious sickness.
Mr*. Amamla Flint, Route 4, New Philadelphia.

Slii
‘‘Foley's Honey and Tar cured my

“‘tie girl of the woret tickling cough. I had
tried many things and found nothing to help un-

J.* }
5°t Foley’s Honey and Tar." Gives lmme-

ame relief from distressing, racking, tearing
wjsrhs: soothes and heals. Good for colds, croup
iDd whopping cough.—Adv.

666 quickly relieves Constipation,

Biliousness, Loss of Appetite and

Headaches, due to Torpid Liver.—Adv.

Baton Rouge Dist.—Second Round.
Clinton, at Pine Grove, April 23.
Jackson, at Ethel, April 24. 25.
Zachary, at Slaughter. April 25. 26.
Franklinton, May 1, 2.

Zona (p. m.). May 2.

Baker, Revival. May 9 to 16.
Denham Spring, at Friendship, May 19.
Springfield, at Red Oak, May 20.
Olive Branch, at Oak Grove, May

22. 23.

Greensburg, at Pine Hill, May 26.
Amite, May 28.

Kentwood, at Pine Ridge, May 29, 30.
Ponchatoula, Revival, May 31 to June

6.

Hammond, June 9.

Pine Grove, June 19, 20.

District Conference will be held at
Franklinton, June 22, 23 and 24. Let
the pastors see that delegates are
elected by the church conferences.
Rev. F. B. Hill will preach the opening
sermon on June 22 at 8 p. m.

ALBERT S. LUTZ. P. E.

You can *ava money by eettine our eric** be-
fore you buy. Writs our nearest factory today

FULTON BAG A COTTON MILLS.
(Manufactured since 187#)

Atlanta. Ga.. Brooklyn. N. Y.. Dallas. Tex.
SL Louis. Mo., and New Orleans, La.

Corinth Diet.—Second Round.

New Albany ct., at ML Olivet, April
24 (Saturday).

Myrtle ct., at Myrtle, April 25, 26.
Hickory Fiat ct., at Ebenezer, April 27.
Chalybeate ct., at ML Pleasant, April

30.

Dumas ct., at Weirs Chapel, May 1, 2.
Blue Mountain ct., at Raineys, May 4.

Mantachie ct., at Union View, May
8, 9.

Mooresville ct., at Oak Hill, May 10.
Kossuth ct., at Kossuth, May 15, 16-
Rlenzl ct., at Thrasher, May 17.
Corinth ct., at Gaines chapel, May 18.
Burnsville ct., at Chapel Hill, May 19.
Iuka ct., at Harmony, May 20.
Tishomingo ct., at Paradise, May 22.
Golden ct., at Patterson, May 2J, 24.
Silver Springs ct, at Mt. Carmel, May

29. 30.

Marietta ct., at . May 31.
W. W. MITCHELL, P. E.

tetterine when

DRIVE8 AWAY PIMPLE8
wd leaves your skin soft and spotless.
60c at your druggist’s or from The

•HUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH, QA

Granger Liver Regulator

P«Pali
V
and

C
^H,
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Iail
l
t
.
8’ constipation, dy«-

Uehted
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^
tlon - You will he de-
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e
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j8 - It Is purely veg-
laxv livem habit-forming; mak*s
tondiuon 8om® k

nd
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8t0r*a a healthy
hox— xflV

*“ld by druggists. 28c per

has been used on a crop of peanuts. They
will make for it every time. It makes a
better jerop and more peannts. Costs
$2 per acre. 5 acres A 1

', delivered. Write,
NitrA-aerm, Savannah. Ga.. for Book No. B-M.

Aberdeen District—Second Round.
Prairie and Strongs, at Prairie, April

25, 26.
Shannon, at Center Grove, April 27.
Houlka, at Wesley, April 30.
Algoma, at Ebenezer, May 1, 2.
Fulton, at Fulton, May 7.
Smithvllle, at Smithville, May 8, 9
Tremont, at Hopewell, May 9, 10.
Calhoun City, at T., May 15, 16.
Greenwood Springs ct.. May 19.
Vardaman, at H., May 29, 30.
Buena Vista ct., June 3.

Montpelier, at Palestine, May 6, 6.

T. H. DORSEY, P. E.

Strength andRed Bloodeczema
,

1
*?’ ^rtte me to-day and X

iiranti
1'.'6

.
trial of my mild.

Sto™ 15 treatment that willStops the Itching and heals
i CANWADAY, 1236

Endurance

T HINK of the strong, healthy men and
are prominent and who are doing thin
that they usually possess remarkable

that simply brim over when the blood is filled
food- it helps put strength and energy into the
the cheeks of women. Nuxated Iron by enriching the blood and
blood cells strengthens the nerves, rebuilds the
to instill renewed energy and endurance into thej

If people would only keep their blood fillet) with
taking N uxatedvlron when they feel weak,
readily build up their red-blood corpuscles
healthier, in every way. Unlike the oldi

similated, does not injure the teeth, make themj black
.Nuxated Iron often increases the strength andj endut.
people in two weeks’ time. It

women you know—people who
tst worth while and you will find
“Tee. vim and energy—the kind

with iron. Iron is red-blood
veins of men and roses into

creating new
weakened tissues and helps

whole! system.

Trength-giving iron by
run-down and nervous, they might
andj quickly become stronger and

ler inorganic products it is easly as-

nor upset the stomach,
anee of weak, delicate

is dispensed by all good druggists.

Holly Springs Diat—Second Round.
Byhalia, at Ft. Head. April 24, 25.
Toccopola, at Salem, May 1, 2.

Randolph, at Shady Grove, May 4.
Paris ct., at Salem. May 6.
Oxford ct., at Pine Flat, May 6.

Ashland ct., at Black Jack, May 8, 9
District Conference, at Holcomb. May

11-14.

~«uic& JLfcl ibutlCllra

J*eeP Your Skin
kJ?*1 and Youn$

>c cverr*hcr.v ForsamplTj
arlM.Scpt V, Mail.
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. „„ JACKSON DISTRICT CONFER,
entire offering is used for the mediates. There will be thirteen encf
f our own children and young classes to add to this, which will^ put

The law says that one-fourtn Brookhaven second when these

of the amount is to be sent by the classes have been reported. The Jackson Conference will meet

MftTPQ from north MISSISSIPPlil Conference Treasurer to General Seashore District, forty-one classes
t D>Lo Mi&s May 10 t 7:30 DmNOTES FROM NORTH JWlSSibSiKFi

Board . but the General Board gives -twenty-one Young People-Aduits, ’ ’
‘

,
£“•

By Rev. R. H. B. Gladney, Sardis, Miss.: back to us that amount and often more twelve Seniors, and eight Interme- lease note c ange or date.) The
11 than our Board remits. Also Btaie diates. opening sermon will be preached by

that ten per cent of the amount raised Meridian District, twenty-nine Rev. S. F. Harkey, followed by the

in each district is to be used in mak- classes—twenty Young People-Adult, Lord’s Supper. ,

ing the district organization more ef- three Seniors, and seven Interme- The following committees are ap-

fective. If our people only knew how diates. pointed: License To Preach—C. W.

|
badly we need money to extend our port Gibson District, twenty-nine Crisler, C. C. Evans, G. G. Yeager,

i
Sunday school work, and if they knew classes—seventeen Young People- For Admission H. F. Tolle, C. H.

1

how carefully every dollar is expend- Adults, five Seniors, seven Intenne- Ellis, J. W. Chisholm.

i
ed, they would make an offering diates. The Sunday School Institute will be

,
worthy of the cause. Send the entire There are 457 Sunday schools in the held May 11-12.

' amount of the offering to Rev. J. E. Conference. There are only 300 or- J. M. MORSE, P. E.

J Stephens, New Albany, Miss. ganized classes. We will find that - —— —
‘ The. Sunday schools of otm Confer- some of these have been inactive for

a ence have accepted 19 Centenaiy years. I trust that each superinten. teachers, students, housewives, and other

: Specials. The amount paid on
<jent will help the district officers, so workers say Hood’s Sarsaparilla give*

“ specials up to date is $4,447.69. There that they may use thjs branch of them appetfteand strength. and make*

s
are one hundred other schools that Sunday school work for the advance-

would prefer a special to any other rnent of the cause of Christ.
‘ object for th6ir contributions, if they pray for the work and the workers,

only had some one to explain to them. JOHN C. CHAMBERS.

Sunday School

tendent of the Young People-Adult

work, was with me last week helping

in Institutes at Dundee, Shelby, Boylei

Gunnison, and Greenville;, The people

appreciated the strong messages and
other helpful services rendered at all

these places.
Boyle is "using an effective method

of increasing the attendance in the
Methodist and Baptist schools of the
town. These enterprising schools

We should look ahead with courage.

In the face of duty, obligation, and re-

sponsibility. courage only will send us

-Exchange.through.

Havana, Cuba. When I presented the Conference-Wide Elementary bonier- ByBtem by the simple treatment of uung Brawu

matter tO them 1 Was agreeably BUT- ence in the fall. Rheumatic Salta. Rheumatism U canted bj mlc

prised at the expressions $1 got from JOHN C. CHAMBERS. acid Id the blood; and In order to effect a co»-

them. One girl had been to Cuba and
'tV‘SSST

knew the godless Sabbaths cnarac- LOUISIANA CONFERENCE SUN- to relieve or your money 1« refunded. It conttlai

tpristie of the land. For that reason . no Injurious drugs. It is the one sure remedy,

t tn vs toil o'nt DAY SCHOOL NOTES. and It does not In the slightest degree Injure &
she thought they needed to be taugnr

. stomach or affect the heart. Mr. Joseph L. Boeh.

the gospel. Another had heard a mis- It is with deep regret that we are so mer BBya> ..0ne m>- bottle has done me non

sionary from Cuba speak and bad had delayed In getting our Sunday School godttan

her interest aroused in the Cubans. I Day programs in hand, make every
others? should any one doubt the Tirta* «f

was ashamed of my own lack of faith preparation you can in advance, and Renwar and the certainty of curing

when I heard them speak.” the minute they arrive complete your £ai?
e
on

arrangement. Hold your special ser- jckr drug company. Nashville, tkm*.-

cnuccocurp motes vice on any Sunday following the reg- Adv.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE NO S
ular day Aprll 2 5, and make your j n A DV

The Training-School at Heidelberg, offering equal to the amount asked by \J 1 rlLK and oADI,
conducted by Rev. O. S. Lewis, was the Conference Sunday School Board. Every Mother Should Have Tula Book

a success. A full report has not come Make plans to attend your District Tells j UKt whilt to do the instant bab)

in - but if the first reports are indica- Sunday School Institute. We will
i s sick, before the •

tive, we will hear of many good things have a working program that will doc to r arrive. JgsjSUk
' coming from this school. teach you how to do your work well. baby Every

Last Sunday was spent at West End, Take dates out of your last Advocate. vear thousands of

Laurel This school, with what they if you want a leaflet on any depart- little children suf-

* promise to do, grades 80 per cent on ment of work in the Sunday school, or^aie
r
clause

’ the Standard of Efficiency. And they write your Secretary. know what to do.

have pledged themselves to make their How many did you receive into soo pages. Fully

school 100 per cent Brother Beasley church Easter Sunday from the Sun- tifully boind On-
starts well, and there are many indica- day school? First Church, in New Or- iy 50' cents. Entirely new. Advice to

tions of life and growth. The Sunday leans, received 35, and Carrollton ^ t̂
te
^!d ŷ

oth|J«n
and

b
mm-^ves. wv

school attendance has almost tripled Avenue 29. Just drop me a card tell-
j le(1 world's . Medical Press, No. M

since the Annual Conference, which Is ing me of your success. Washington street, Buffalo, N. Y—Ad]

a mighty good sign. Some of the pledges made at Shreve-
1

Brother Alford is building a beauti- port W.. B. C. Federation have been

ful church. The plan is the prettiest paid, and we thank you. Others will

I have ever seen for the money. First pay soon. I’m sure.

Eczema and other skin]: eruptions with

ALONZO EARLY,
Field Secretary.

306-15th Street. Alexandria, La.
The next time

you buy calomel

ask for

IjfiOc and $1.00 at

Koa i), applied flist.

Dealers write tor

It Is soothing, pleasant,

your druggist’s. Kn-Dene
cleanses and disinfects,

special proposition.

THE KA-DENE MED. C
-J isf P : Ka-D*.

ROM STANDARD, LA.

Brother Carley: Please allow

ce to report our two weeks’

just closed last Sunday night

Sard, La. The leading people

dard say that it was the best

held here for years, viewing

any standpoint. Some of the

are: 22 accessions to the

ist Church, a number of con-

s, 2 tithers, several family

sbouldwtM

The purified and refined

calomel tablets that are

nausealess, safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues re^Pj
ed and improved. Sola

only in sealed packages.

Price 35ci

190 Bu. Peanuts
. .1 A II/I.l

Makes a fine crop anjd leaves ammpnia
in the soil for crops of

,
oats, com. coiton,

etc., that follow. Easy to handle. Costs $2

per acre, 5 acres $9, delivered. Wjrite,

NitrA-oarm, Savannah, Ga.. for Book No. A-26.

jin a great pain

and soreness esn***^

Meuralgia, Sprains.

Rub-My-Tism

It relieves pain

Rheumatism, h

—Adv.

ft n

1
b.
m
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Cuts and Braises,
REVIVAL A™0NA' MISS

burns, stings, sores, bolls and the nu-

merous other mishaps amount to little.

If left alone, however, and If aided by

the careless touch of a dirty hand, an

ugly sore will result and frequently

bipod poison. It Is dangerous. Don’t

trifle. Apply Gray's Ointment Immedi-
ately. It will Instantly soothe the
wound, cleanse the sore, kill the germs
ind put It on a steady road to recovery.
Keep It on your shelf for every emer-
gency. Its constant use for a hundred
years has made It a family word In

every household. Ask your druggist. If
he can't supply you send his name to
W. F. Gray & Co., 800 Gray Bldg., Nash-
ville, Tenn.. and you will receive a lib-
eral sample free.

For the HAIR

—

To make It soft, fluffy and free from
flanrirflff US6

TETTERINE
60c at your druggist’s or from The
SHUPTRINE CO.. 8AVANNAH. QA

tflOl/p
OR

WHOOPING COUGH
PROMPTLY ANO SAFELY RELIEVED BY
ioche's herbal embrocation

ALSO IN

HITI5, LUMBAGO, RHEUMATISM

W.EDWWRDS * SON ™
umooN, England. EFOUGERASCO.

S0-92 8EEKMAN ST. N.Y.C

' T
. -Ms

»or i.iv-r *‘s.

You can’t

feel so good
but what m
will make you
'

feel better.

Tires $5.50
_
Rellne r FREE With Tire

Fourteen plies of fabric
“take these tires practically
puncture proof and built to
nin 6000 miles or more.
count™

lend
j
d S£rvice on city or

l.ed
r°?ds

i_
Tub" *ro su.r.a-‘•cd new stock.

Dear Brother Carley: We closed a
successful revival meeting of two
weeks’ duration on Easter Sunday.
We were assisted by Rev. L. D. Pat-
terson, a returned missionary from
China. He did some great preaching
and much good.
There were thirty accessions as a

result of the meeting, making fifty-
seven accessions here since Confer-
ence. Our popular presiding elder,
Itev. S. L. Pope, led the music. We
had both a senior and junior choir.
Our capable and faithful organist, Mrs.
N. V. Hutchinson, played the pipe
organ.
Brother Patterson will make Menlo,

Ga„ headquarters for the next several
months. He and this pastor were
classmates for three years at Vander-
bilt University in the time when we
thought the church owned the institu-
tion. Brother Patterson has spent the
past seven years in China and did a
great work as a missionary.
These are excellent people in

Winona and they know how to take
good care of a preacher and his fam-
ily. Your friend and brother,

J. B. RANDOLPH.

GOOD REVIVAL NEWS.

V e have just closed a good revival
at Standard, La. The pastor. Rev.
H. B. Vandenburg, is doing a good
work there. The people all love him
and he is planting Methodism deep in
that section of the State. We had one
of the best old-time revivals that I
have seen in a long time. There was
deep conviction and repentance, and
these always bring results.
We had three family altars estab-

lished, one to begin as a book-keeping
tither and several others seriously
considering tithing. We had twenty-
two accessions to the church by vows
and on profession of faith. Our church
at Standard is in good shape.

I am going to-day to Trout, La., to
sing for Brother Shaw in his meeting
there, which is already under way and
will run till the 25th. Pray for us.
My work is going well here at

Rochelle and Selma. We have had
sixty-three accessions since Confer-
ence, and are planning a great revival
soon, which, we hope and believe, will
put us ahead of anything in the dis-
trict.

Brother May is well loved in these
parts and is doing a great work on
the Alexandria District. Look out for
this district in her reports from time
to time. She is going to lead the Con-
ference if you don't “get up and
hump.'' D. B. BODDIE.

A LETTER FROM A FRIEND.

Dear Brother Carley: Here comes
a new writer, but an old reader of the

You Do More Work,
You are more ambitious and you get more
enjoyment out of everything when your
blood is in good condition. Impurities in
the blood have a very depressing effect on
the system, causing weakness, laziness,
nervousness and sickness.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
restores Energy and Vitality by Purifying
and Enriching the Blood. When you feel
its strengthening, invigorating effect, see
how it brings color to the cheeks and how
it improves the appetite, you will then
appreciate its true tonic value.

OROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
is not a patent medicine, it is simply
IRON and QUININE suspended in Syrup.
So pleasant even children like it. The
blood needs Quinine to Purify it and IRON
to Enrich it. These reliable tonic prop-
erties never fail to drive out impurities in
the blood.

The Strength-Creating Power of GROVE’S
TASTELESS Chill TONIC has made it

the favorite tonic in thousands of homes.
More than thirty-five years ago, folks

would ride a long distance to get GROVE'S
TASTELESS Chill TONIC when a
member of their family had Malaria or
needed a body-building, strength-giving
tonic. The formula is just the same to-

day, and you can get it from any drug
store. 60c per bottle.

Advocate. I have been a constant
reader for a long time, and it comes
next to my Bible. I love the Advocate
and look forward to its coming. I read
its pages with delight. It is inspiring
to read from the pens of great men.
I love to read Dr. S. A. Steel’s letters,
and I have had the pleasure of hear-
ing him preach.
Our pastor. Brother D. H. Crowson,

has given his people some inspiring
sermons since he came to us, which
have been very beneficial to us. We
need soul-food that will steer the inner
life, and to have this rich experience
we must have this mountain-top
prayer life.

Peter never could have won such a
number of souls, had he not been
under the anointing of the Holy
Ghost. Isaiah felt his weakness until
God anointed his Ups with the oil of
fire. Oh! how we need to be in ear-
nest about the King’s business!
Now, for fear I make my letter too

long, l will close with best wishes to
the Advocate and all its readers. May
the Lord prosper the work of his ser-
vants as they labor from day to dayMy prayer is that God will give them
an ingathering of souls.

MRS. SUE PARKS.

FROM DE RIDDER, LA.

Dear Mr. Editor: Just a word from
De Itidder. One of our presiding elders
told me he regarded De Ridder as one
of the important appointments of the
Louisiana Conference. He was right
in considering it as such. The town
is steadily growing. People are com-
ing and going. About their only rea-
son for going is that they haven't
house-room to remain.
We recently put on a campaign to

clear all church indebtedness and to
finish the church. We succeeded, due
largely to the splendid efforts of a
number of our consecrated laymen.
We had as one objective $7500. Final
reports may exceed this amount.
So in the near future we expect to
have our church dedicated.
Brother F. M. Freeman will preach

for us in our revival meeting begin-

ning on the 25th of this month. W«
believe things are in good shape for
the revival, and we are praying for a
great awakening. The fields are still
white unto harvest, the laborers, com-
paratively speaking, are still few; b«L
our gospel Is stiU "the power of God
unto salvation to every one that be-
lieveth.’’ Brethren, pray for us.

C. E. FIKE, P. C.

FRECKLES
Now Is the Time to Get Rid

of These Ugly Spots.
Ttifre’1 n« longer the sllghu»t need of h—

Mhamrd or jour frerMee. u Offline- double etnraSe-2
le guaranteed to remove theee homely spots.

Simply get an ounce of attune—double etreuctb—
frum your dguggist. and apply a Uttle of It aigbinud
morning and you should soou see that #v»-q the wit
freckles have begun to disappear while the
ones hafe finished entirely It u ***'d<>in that man
than one ounce Is needed to romp'rt- ly clear the skin
and gain a beautiful clear <-omr>le*i<<n.
Re sure to ask for the double strength Othine as

this is sold under guarantee of BOIMf back If tt
to remove freckles.

Half a ton without it. Improves your crop m
land. Evisr to handle. Coats $2 per acre,
icrea $9, delivered. A One money maker. Wtl

NitrA-flerm. Savannah, Ga., for Book Ns. L-:

For Church Organs and Pianos

Philip Werlein,
LIMITED

“Largest Music House South”

ESTABLISHED 1842 .

Side dress your Cotton with
GERMAN POTASH

KAEVIT '

20 per cent MANURE SALT
and NITRATE OF SODA

100 pounds of Manure Salt go as far as 160
pounds of Kainit and have the same effect as
a plant food and plant disease preventive—
neither one will injure your crop.

For prices write nearest Office of

Nitrate Agencies Company
New York Norfolk Savannah Jacksonville New Orieaaa Baaitaa. Texas
Stocks at other leading Atlantic and Gulf Ports
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Piles Cured in 6 to H Days

Druggists refund money if PAZO’ OINT-

MENT fails to cure Itching, Bljnd. Bleed-

ing or Protruding Piles. Stops. Irritation:

Soothes and Heals. You can!, get restful

sleep after the first application. Price

60c. X*

Woman's Missionary Society
All communication* for this Department should be sent to

Mrs. J. G. Snelllng, 47*1 Prytanla St., New Orleans, La.

Among the ladies who gave splendid

talks were two mothers of mission-

aries—one, Mrs. McNeil, who has a
daughter in Africa (Mrs. Foynter),
working there with her husband; the

ll i i-niiu ization of one society The new socie-

J', iy starts with an enrollment of 130

_ :

. » inembers.
s Restored to Untilvthe election of a temporary

iiaE.Pinkham’s Chairman, the pastor. Rev. N. E. Joy-

_ J J ner, presided. After the usual devo-

5 Compound. lional exercises, he spoke of the cam-
— jpaign and efforts for evangelism which
I was all run downand Methodism: is putting forth this Holy
i in my rig$t side, was Week for the evangelization of the

rfl persistently consti- world, and congratulated the women of

HI pated and had very First Church that in the very begin-

ning of it they should take this step

—the street car service, which was

suspended for four days owing to

a strike of operators, has been re-

sumed, with the fare at 7 cents,

plus a 2-cent charge for transfers.

Almost every day finds one or more

traction companies entering either

the 7, 8 or 10-cent class.
CENSORSHIP OF MOVING PIC-

TURES.
There is no Question before the pub-

lic so important and perplexing as the

censorship of moving pictures. Is the

national board of censors adequate?
Who shall censor the plays? Shall all

censorship be abolished and the pub-

lic be the sole judge of what shall be
exhibited?
Four States (Ohio, Kansas, Mary-

land and Pennsylvania) have State

laws; many of the other States have
laws, such as oUr own, which allow
each city or town the privilege of en-

acting their own laws for censorship.
Justice W. H. Keller, of the Supreme
Court of Pennsylvania, commends the
Pennsylvania State Board of Censors
*‘as the best instrument extant to curb
the flood of indecency and immorality
which

for unification and centralization of

efforts in their own church. He paid

a beautiful tribute to the work accom-
plished by the labors of each organiza-

tion in the past, and their willingness
Pinkham’s V e g e - to make the sacrifice of severing ties

table Compound and which have become dear to them
I found St a wonder-
ful medicine. • I can

now dt> twice as

much work and 1

fered forthree years

and was perfectly

miserab le until - a

friend was telling

New Orleans Railway &
Light Company

JOHN S. BLEECKER,
General Manager.

have
through the association of years, that

they might more fully meet the greater

demands of the time. The Ladies’ Aid
has been an active organization for

impound to more than fifty years.
> e these. The women of Southern Methodism,
-Mrs. M.

j
through their Missionary Society, have

;on Street,
. accomplished great things in both
home and foreign lands, in the main-
tenance of evangelistic work, schools

and other educational work.
At the close of the meeting, Rev. A.

S. Lutz, presiding elder of the Baton
Rouge District, congratulated the

women on their forward move and
|

spoke of the effect it would have in

bringing the district forward. He
said there was not a plan advanced in

the late Centenary move which had not
already been incorporated in Women’s
Missionary work.
The following officers were elected:

Mrs. N. E. Joyher, president; Mrs.
Goodale, vice president; Mrs. Bauer,
recording secretary; Mrs. Johns, cor-

responding secretary; Mrs. Stearns,

treasurer; Mrs. Lower, assistant treas-

urer.
Tuesday was decided upon as the

regular meeting day.

Help the Ball Team Win

the Attendance Trophy

Why women will continue to suffer so

long is more than we canTunderstand,

when they can find health, in Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound !

For forty years it has been the stand-

ard remedy for female ill^, and has re-

stored the health of thousands of women
who have been troubled with Such ail-

ments as displacements, inflammation,

ulceration, irregularities,! etc. )
’

If you want special advice write tc

Lydia E. Pinkham Medicline Co. (confi-

dential) Lynn, Mass. Yoiur letter wil:

tie opened, • read and answered by ;i

woman and held in strict Confidence.

motion picture industry
would let in upon us if not restrained.”
The motion picture is the fourth larg-

est industry in the country—we ex-

port enough films each year to circle

the globe at the equator.
No one doubts that the motion pic-

ture has its place in the world and
that it is doing a great deal of good.
One has only to look at the splendid
work done by Miss A. Maris Boggs to

see the benefits to be derived from the
movies. Miss Boggs sends the moving
pictures to the frozen north—Alaska

—

WATCH
YOUR
HEART!Reliable Spore Louisiana Gives of Her Best

Miss Eliza lies, of Dry Creek, La.,

of the Louisiana Conference, has been
accepted as a foreign missionary for

work in Africa by the Candidates Com-
mittee of the Council and by the Can-
didates Committee of the Board of

Missions. Miss lies was consecrated
at the very recent session of the Coun-
cil. It will probably be of interest to

all to know that Miss lies will be re-

garded as a Centenary Missionary, sup-

ported by Centenary funds.

Imitations than any666 has more
other Chill and Fever (Tonic on thjs

market, but no one wants Imitations

In medicine. They are dangerous.-Adw.

Work-shop Strains

in HeartTrossble wh(

least expect it.

eyes really are. One night he dreamed
his sight has been restored. This af-

fected him so that he vowed that if

his sight were restored he would de-

vote the rest of his life to making the
world see more with its eyes. Dr.

Holly regained his sight and in order
to keep his vow founded the Board of

Commercial Economics, of which he
is director. Educational moving pic-

tures were the medium Dr. Holly
selected to make the world see more.
Calls for its films come from all parts
of the world; even the missionaries in
China use them.
But not all pictures made and shown

to-day are of this type. Mr. Frank
Dyer, President of the General Film
Company, asserts that it is doubtful
if there are any indecent or immoral
pictures, in violation of the law. being
shown and that he has yet to find any
one refusing to patronize a picture
theatre because of any objections to

the morals of the plays. Is this true
in your community? I wish it were In
mine. In St. Louis, on one street the
advertisements of thirty shows dis-

continued on last page)

IklMMr to ha ttald When seated be-

Into i tom ilnasi os before a particularly d*
kfhtfnl -h, test youmay Buffer from dyspepsia,

todigwtto*. heartbaa as soma of the other dia-

satotobla after affects. We are prone at timer

to f oto mu unmmrita sod our: rashness causer

as It atoto. A simple natural Bid at timer whek
van orsans rebell will notonlji. avoid temporary

dlaoomJDrt but wlUalso give comfort and real

to the tired, over-worked, miscreated orsans and
Monthly leva the way to strength.

Alexandria District.

Pineville. Very recently the women]
of Pineville Methodist Church organ-
ized a Woman’s Missionary Society,
with twenty-two members. A full

corps of competent officers was elect-

ed, and it is with fine faith and hope
that the society looks forward to the
year’B activities.

Merryville. The firit quarter for

1920 closed with Merryville ahead of

her past records. The women of the
society have recently entertained with
a banquet, at which their husbands
were guests, also the official board of

the church and their wives. 'The ban-
quet was given in the church parlors.

MRS. J. D. HAYES,
Publicity Superintendent.

VADOO Dyspepsia Remedy la a harmless
to—g«i immensely comforting and effective cor-

sctlv*. A teaspoon ful lust afuar meals or whera-

war seeded wlU bring Immediate relief and by
yidtnf the stomach In Its work, restore it to

Krangth and health. It is simple to take and

•leasts*v taste. Mot over 6 per cent alcohol
n»n your druggist and try a (bottle or send EQo

tor your stomach's sake to Vim Antwerp's, Mo-

VtoAla. and a bottle will be sent you by mull.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
The Woman’s Missionary Society of

Capitol Street Methodist Church, Jack-
son. Miss., held special 'services in the
ladies’ parlor on Good Friday at 3:30
p.m. An interesting and appropriate
program was given, the subject being,

“A Call for Volunteers,” with Mrs.
Marley, our president, as . leader.

mm
i I ?lii
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AN APPEAL FROM KOREA,
Rheumatism

and
|

Indigestion

GOLDEN RULE.
Children, do you love each other?
Are you always kind and true?

no you always do to others
As you’d have them do to you?

To do to others as l would
That they should do to me
ill always make me kind and good,
As children ought to be.

The Golden Rule! The Golden Rule!
O, that's the rule for me!

To do to others as I would
That they should do to me.

—Selected.

W e are told that an artist once drew
a picture of a wintry twilight, the
trees heavily laden with snow, and a
dreary, dark .house, lonely and deso-
late. in the midst of th& storm. It was
a sad picture, indeed. Then, with a
quick stroke of yellow crayon he put
a light in one window. The effect was
magical. The entire scene was trans-
formed into a vision of comfort and
good cheer. The birth of Christ was
just such a light in a dark world.—
Exchange.

By Miss Ellasue Wagner. FRECKLESThere was a decided feeling at the
last sessiou of the Korea Annual Con-
ference that the time had come when
an attempt should be made to focus
the eyes oi the church somewhat more
closely upon the work In Korea, es-

pecially with reference to the need of
more workers. This need has now be-
come acute, one might almost say
alarming. 'For the past several years
the number of workers, especially in
the evangelistic branch of the service,
has been gradually decreasing. For

Need attention NOW or may remain alt

summer. Use the old and time-tried treat-

ment that has given satisfaction for over IS

years, and rid youtself of these homely spoti.

Kintho Beauty Crean.
At Alt Dru(|ist» and Department Stores.

Practically all physicians and medi-

al writers are agreed that there is a

dote relationship between Indigestion

ud Rheumatism. This view is sub-

jttntiated by the fact that Shlvar

Spring Water, which is probably the

b«t American mineral water for Dys-

pepsia and Imjjgestion, relieves Rheu-

matism and the Rheumatoid diseases,

inch as Gout, Sciatica, Neuralgia and

Nervous Headache. Ail of these dls-

eues are probably related and all are

jrobsbly due in whole or in part to
Imperfect digestion or to imperfect
udmilatlon of food. Physicians who
bare studied this water and who have
observed its effects In their practice
believe that it relieves these maladies
by rendering the digestion complete
lid perfect and thereby preventing
the formation of those poisons which
Mime the joints and irritate the
nervee, and also by eliminating,
through the kidneys, such' poisons as

Save Two-thirds
Fertilizer Bill

Rheumatic Pain
Rub It Right Out—Try This!

Rheumatism is “pain only.”
Not one case in fifty requires inter-

nal treatment. Stop drugging! Rub
the misery right away! Rub sooth-
ing, penetrating “St. Jacobs Oil” di-
rectly into the sore, stiff joints and
muscles and relief comes instantiy.
“St. Jacobs Oil” conquers pain. It is
a harmless rheumatism cure which
pever disappoints and does not blister.

Limber up Quit complaining! Get
a small trial bottle of old-time “St.
Jacobs Oil” at any drug store and in
just a moment you 11 be free from
rheumatic pain, soreness and stiffness.
Don’t suffer! Relief and a cure awaits
you. Get it! “St. Jacobs Oil” Is just
as good for sciatica, neuralgiajslum-
bago, backache, sprains and swellings.

the past year. They want something
better than they have known hereto-
fore, and among those better things
toward which they are reaching the
best of all is Christianity. Then the
Centenary most fortunately provides
the funds for an expansion of the work
to meet the opportunity that is pre-
senting itself.

,

But when we turn to our force of
workers, we cannot but feel that it is
time to appeal to the church for help.
At this time we have on the field un-
der the General Board eight evangelis-
tic workers; two of these are new men
who have not mastered the language
sufficiently to do full work, one ap-
pointed to Theological School work,
one a recruit from the medical ranks,
and one leaving the field within a
short time not to return. This is the
foree with which we are manning four
stations and attempting to open a new
one in a section of our territory which
should have had resident missionaries
years ago. Under the Woman’s Coun-
cil there are now on the field seven
evangelistic workers, two of these giv-
ing part time to school work. Double
this number would not meet the need
that confronts us to-day. In the med-
ical and educational branches of the
work our force is also below what it

should be. In all of these branches of
the work we thus face a shortage of
workeis; and to make the situation
more unfortunate we realize that it can-
not be readily relieved, if it were with-
in the power of the Board of Missions
to place a dozen new workers in Korea
within the next month, there could
still be no speedy relief, for long
months ^nd even years must elapse
before those workers could acquire a
sufficient knowledge of the language
and customs of the people to enter
fully into the work. But this fact, dis-
concerting as it is, makes all the more
urgent the need that these new work-
ers should be sent out as speedily as
possible.
The Korean nation has experienced

a rebirth during the past year. Po-
tentialities have sprung into evidence
whose existence was never dreamed.
The Korean is eager, virile, deter-
mined, dissatisfied with his present
lot, and willing to dare, to suffer, and
to die that his people may come into a
better heritage than they ever have
known in the past. Something bigger
than has yet been attempted must be
done to teach that overwhelming ma-
jority whicli as yet has not come under
the influence of the Gospel. And this
is the appeal wo make to the young
manhood and womanhood of the
church to-day, to come over and help
us do something bigger and better
than has yet been done to reach these
millions of Koreans, new Koreans we
nlay say, as they reach out eagerly and
bravely for a new and better social
and political life.

lave already been formed.
The following letters are interesting

h this connection:

T*. Crosby, a South Carolina physi-
cal), writes: "I have tested your Spring
"ter in several cases of Rheumatism.
Chrome Indigestion, Kidney and Blad-
«r troubles and in Nervous and Sick
MMsches and find that it has acted nlce-
flrm each case, and I believe that IfMM continuously for a reasonable time
SHiS

v
5.
I^rma-nent relief. It will purl-

relieve debility, stimulateSBM .Of the Liver and Kidneys and
Mcaer, aiding them In throwing off all
{ouoaous matter.” •

DiAnnt of Savannah writes: “I™wa for years with a most aggra-
tnMtu*ii

n stomach disorder, and
STr**® a number of our best local

t?. Baltimore and con-
^MqectaJiata there and still I was
UrLeWfifl J had about despaired of
WuX . 2 .

be«an using Shivar Spring

^relieved."
8h°rt Ume 1 waa

Bhodes of Virginia writes:
8w5T wiVLm®

,

te
,

n
,
Salons of Shlvarg^Wator quickly. I want It for

\ knbw °* several who
tutr."

ew* °* Rheumatism with this

•Utthaa S2nnIn*ham writes: "The
BMkin* t k

10 me more good than any
WB? Im I

6
„
eV

,

er taken for RhVu-
kTt entirely free from pain.”

"Mr "wlf« h?.°
f
K
South Carolln* writes:

^mnatlsm a
„

“utTerer from
Wlons nf

l

2n
and

,.
a*ter drinking twenty

S»lTr.lfjl
Ur Mineral Water was en-

u, r,
04 the horrible disease.”

Carter has
W
h.°i

V1
,

rsinla writes: “Mrs.
hanM «S^d

h
*nl

ni:
Ked Jolnts b«r

Spring Wattr Rheumatism. Shlvar
the omarmmenf m

'?K
0d every trac0 of

•MaUent"
^ L The water Is simply

toy CttraWe^nfaJ
r°m Rheumatlam or

totes offer h^i
6886 accePt the guar-

1108. CllD and u
by Slgnlng y°urw uip and mall t0 the

Spring.

tf-D, Shelton, S. C.

^oee^erawith^cei>t your offer and
Moos of Shdv

th
o
6e dollars f°r ten^ to ffive o" Watef- 1

Wee wlthJ* inot
a *2**1 trlal ln accord-

taokletyou ^,trucllbA8 contained ln

J® benefit you nrt*#
1 '1, and ’ lf 1 reP«rt

to foil mJon
a

}° refund the price

ftOtoS?VS*®*, or the two empty
tmonth*

1 agree t0 return

P Acis better than calomel or pills and doe:
Octal for colds, chills, fever, malaria, and „
will positively stop any case of chills and if ihenT tak^n a
fever will not return. Excellent as a tonic for that tired,
caused from malarial colds and latrrippe—troubfc-s so co

Southern people. Sold on Its' merits under a money hack gua

»
for 8ale by all dealers.

not crlpe.

WmWm A man weighing 150 pounds has f&t
enough in his body to make a dozen goodW sized candles. That's “fat enough." Too

mm much fat or too little indicates a disordered ^W physical condition. The average American has too ^V little fat. He is gaunt and spare. Americans are V
GSRF known to the world as a nation of dyspeptics. vV That is the price they pay for a success which does WW not take time to eat properly. No man can be stronger VV than his stomach. The man with a “weak stomach” will V

be a weak man. When the stomach is “weak,” the food is «
imperfectly digested and the body as a consequence, is insuf-
ficientlv nourished. No fat can be put on the body until 1

I the nourishment derived from food exceeds the daily require-

1

ments of the body in wear and waste of tissue. When the stomach
is “weak,” the nutrition falls below the daily requirements of the
body.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery acts directly on the
stomach (and the nutritive and digestive system), removing obetruo*
tions to its activity and health, and enabling it to supply the body
with the necessary nutrition. "Golden Medical Diacoveiy" is not a
cure-all. it is a medicine for the stomach and organs of digestion and
nutrition. The “Discovery" increases the blood supply. It contains
neither alcohol nor narcotics. Has been sold by druggists for over
50 years. Send 10c for trial paokageto Dr. Pierce’s Invalids' Hotel,

[jj* the little pleasure of

of the cn^‘® bus*“eaB
eat fj“ave Personsn» 2

de
.

nce of tb«
22

,

fw<n the .derived great
and h»v„

0f
i,

tbe Shlvar
effects knowledge of

Was*
Write Distinctly)—Adv.
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District Conference end 8unday I egates be elected and their names sent
there would soon be a change In the

situation, and New York would soon

have a State Board oj Censorship

worthy of the name.”

School Institute will meet In Crawford to Rev. N. B. Harmon, Vicksburg, Mis.

Street Church, Vicksburg, at 2:30 sissippl, and to me aleo.

o’clock, p. m, on May 5. Let the del- J. R. JONES, P. E.

Following out the suggestion of Can-

non Chase in a personal letter, our

committee would urge that we not

only get our preachers to preach on
the subject,, but we endeavor to in-

terest every woman’s organization in

the State, every church society, in-

cluding the Catholic women, and also

the school teachers, so that we as one

body may work to the end that Lou-

isiana may soon be added to those

States having a State Board of Censor-

Formore than FortyYears
Cotton Growers have known that

POTASH PAYS

More than 11,651,200 Tons of Potash Silts

had been imported and used in the United

States in the 20 years previous to January,

1915, when shipments ceased. Of this

6,460,700 Tons consisted of

which the cotton grower knew was both a

plant food and a preventive of blight and
rust,—with it came also 1,312,400 Tons of

20 per cent
MANURE SALT
which has the same effects on Cotton, but which

was used mainly in mixed fertilizers.

Shipments of both Kainit and Manure Salt have

been resumed but the shortage of coal and cars and
high freight rates make it more desirable to ship

Manure Salt, which contains 20 per cent ofactual
Potash, instead of Kainit, which contains less than

13 per cent actual Potash.
(

MANURE SALT can be used as a side dressing

on Cotton in' just the same way as Kainit and will

give the same results. Where you used 100 pounds
of Kainit, you need to use but 62 pounds of Manure
Salt, or 100 pounds of Manure Salt go as far as 161

pounds of Kainit.

MANURE SALT has been coming forward in

considerable amounts and cotton growers, who can-

not secure Kainit, should make an effort to get

Manure Salt for side dressing to aid in making a

big Cotton Crop.

Muriate of Potash
50 per cent actual Potash, has been coming forward

also,—100 pounds of Muriate are equivalent to 400

pounds of Kainit or 250 pounds of Manure Salt

These are the three

Standard GERMAN Potash Salts
that were always used in making cotton fertilizers

and have been used for all these years with great

profit and without any damage to the crop.

The supply is not at present as large as in former

years, but there is enough to greatly increase the

Cotton Crop if you insist on your dealer making
the necessary effort to get it for you.

Velvet ft
Soy Bieans, (jbw

V IffMade More Profit
i with

Soil and Crop Service Potash

Syndicate
H. A. Huston, Manager

42 Broadway New York

•ash Crops,
io hi indie,

eki. Write,
No.! P-26.

than tobacco, cotton, corn »nd » th r c:

according to Georgia farmers. Kisy i

Costs $2 ner acre. 1 5 iu*r»*lj $1*. delivery

NitrA-eerm, Savannah. Git., for Book

606 has proven it wlll cure Malaria,

Chills and Fever, Bilious Fever, Colds

and LaGrlppe. It kills the genual, that

cause the fever. Flue Tonic.

ra

j v -» : *t \ M’lMlO

i la i-l 1^ 1
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
A CONSTRUCTIVE PROGRAM.

It la frequently true that a destructive process
it necessary before a great constructive program
can be undertaken, but it is seldom wise to con-

tinue the destructive process indefinitely. The
work of elimination and correction must be going
on constantly, of course, but after the way has
been cleared of outstanding obstructions, a definite

movement toward reconstruction, development
and improvement should be begun. We can never
be sore that all evils have been cured at any mo-
ment, but we can be sure that enough of them
have been overcome to make it possible to put
something better in their place. The farmer who
spends all his time killing grass and never plants
bis seeds or cultivates his crop, is not likely to
lather much of a harvest. We must not only

' destroy, but also build up.

WHAT SHALL TfllS CHILD BE?
The most beautiful, the most wonderful thing in

the world is a little child. In its chubby hands it

holds the heartstrings of father and mother, as
well as the destiny of its own immortal soul; in
its wondering eyes is the light that shines with a
golden radiance that must come from some far-off

land of the blest; its cooing voice makes the
sweetest music that was ever wafted to the
shoies of time from the enchanted islands of
melody; its bright face is the picture of innoeence
that made the world a Garden of Eden in the days
long gone, as it is a prophecy of the beauty that
shall be in another world beyond the River. It

was made to be loved with a love that swells the
heart into an ecstasy of pain, and to be cherished
with a passionate devotion that makes sacrifice a
joy. All the hopes of the past are centered in this
bud of an eternally struggling race, and the infinite

possibilities of a redeemed soul are wrapped up
in this atom of God-created humanity. In its pres-
ence, evil thoughts perish from the mind, and foul
lips become clean; the harsh voice takes on the ac-
cents of tender solicitude, and the rough hand rests
as lightly on the dimpled cheek as the wing of a
dove on her nestlings. Coarse men imprint a kiss on
the innocent brow, as pure as a sacrament of love,
and a gentle smile lights up the faces that have
grown hard with cruelty and hate. So a little

child makes holy the home and steals its way into
the hearts of good and bad alike. What shall this
child be in the days that are to come?

FAIR PLAY.
In the world of amateur sport, the cardinal sin

is “dirty’’ playing. Ungentlemanly conduct on the
field, or unfair tactics in the game is sure to bring
reproach upon those guilty of iL It is a sports-
manlike recognition of the fact that a victory dis-

honestly won is worse than an honest defeat. Life
is a contest, and the same principle of fair play
should be operative in all its struggles. A “win-
at-any-price" policy is ethically wrong and morally
indefensible.

ILLITERACY.
We came across some statistics recently that

are indicative of an appalling situation. Of the
13,000,000 foreigners in this country, 5,000,000 can
neither read nor write English; of the soldiers
recruited during the war, 29 per cent of the whites
and 75 per cent of the negroes were illiterate;

while the average percentage of illiteracy in the
United States is 7.7, in some States of the South
the percentage is as high as 14—nearly twice the
average. No thoughtful man will, for a moment,
suppose that education can take the place of
morality; but practically everybody is ready to
admit that ignorance is a curse that blights civil-

ization. It is probably true that a great many
people who can read never take the trouble to
look at a book or a newspaper; but it Is a tragedy
that qo many thousands could not read if they
would. Our educational policy is evidently fatally

weak at some point.

OBEDIENT TO THE CALL OF DUTY.
We read this simple Incident in a press dispatch

a few days ago: A French doctor living near
Geneva, Switzerland, received a telephone call
from a neighboring village informing him that a
patient was in a serious condition. He started
immediately, but his carriage was overtaken by
a messenger who said the doctor’s 17-year-old son
had fallen into a ravine and fractured his skull.
The boy’s condition was described as critical.
The doctor, after hesitating a few moments, drove
on to his patient. On his return, he found his son
dead. Without discussing the delicate point as to
what really was the doctor’s duty, we cannot re-
frain from commending him for his strict adher-
ence to what he conceived his duty to be. His
professional honor was involved, as he viewed It,

and he maintained his honor through the most
trying ordeal imaginable. Duty is one of the
noblest words in the human vocabulary, and the
sense of duty is one of the most powerful forces
in human life. No price is too heavy to pay for
the reward of self-consciousness of rectitude.

NO COMPROMISE WITH EVIL.

We assume without argument that gambling is

economically and morally wrong. That it has a
fascination for those who have become addicted
to the habit of getting something for nothing, we
do not doubt. That the operation of a race track
brings thousands of visitors to New Orleans every
year, we do not question. That many business
concerns of the city are financially benefited by
the influx of gamblers and race track followers.
Is, we suppose, a matter of record. But we can-
not find any justification in any of these things
for the enactment of a law by the General Assem-
bly that would permit gambling, which Is

economically and morally wrong, under certain
“restrictions.” We are not willing to make any
compromises with evil as a matter of choice. The
law-abiding, moral citizenship of the State should
insist upon the passage of a law with “teeth” in it

that would eliminate from its one great city or
from any part of its territory the “sport” that has
been pronounced a curse by numerous prominent
individuals and civic organizations. We do not
want, and we should not have foisted upon us, a
law that will make possible a continuance of tnc
demoralizing conditions that existrin this city dur-
ing every racing season. We have no objection to
the adoption of measures that will make difficult

the dissemination of information upon which bet-
ting is largely dependent, but that is not sufficient
of itself to accomplish the desired result; the
thing itself must be condemned and outlawed. The
pollution must be removed from the spring before
the stream will run pure; and gambling itself

must be prohibited if we would be saved from the
evils that follow in Its train. We should fight for
what we know to be right, regardless of com-
promises offered; if we should be defeated, onr
consciences will be clear—and we can renew the
fight another day, with the full assurance that in
the end right will prevail.

« GOOD NEWS—IF TRUE.
Attorney General Palmer announced a few dayB

**° that reports to the Department of Justice
^ihow that there is a distinct downward tendency
In prices as the result of the Government’s cam-
paign to lessen the cost of living. We have not
hpard very much of the campaign except through
gwpaper accounts of friendly interviews be-

-
tW6€n “fair-price” committees and retailers, and
we have not personally observed any decrease in
the prices of things we occasionally have to buy;

the Attorney General says, however, that prices
ere faffing, we “take courage and press forward.”
in the meantime, we note with interest that
TMious corporations have declared dividends at

rate that make the “Dutchman’s one per cent’’
look puny in comparison.

THE DIVORCE EVIL.
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FOLLOWING AFAR OFF—A SERMON SKETCH.
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i

' By Rev. Maiivin K. Miller

“And Peter followed aifar off.” (Like 22:54.)
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. seen men in the ring, with their faces all beaten

up, knowing that they were outweighed and over-

matched, and that in the end they would be beaten

down and down, until at last they would not be

able to stand up any more, and yet they fought

on, striving by sheer force of grit and will-power,

to stand up and fight the required number of

rounds without being utterly knocked out. And I

’ have heard the..cheers ring loud and long for the

man who was lying there unable to get up—un-

conscious of the cheers. But he had fought against

odds—at a disadvantage; and he had stood up and
kept trying after he saw that he had no chance to

“And Peter followed afar off.” (Luke 22:54.)

We want to talk for i little while about Peter’s

discipleship. Peter hadj been very close to Jesus

in His travels and work; and had trusted Him
with probably more faiith at times than any of

the other disciples.

You will remember ttijat Peter was the one who
answered Jesus’ question when Jesus was asking

for the opinions of the people concerning Himself.

And some said He was QElias, some said John tbe

Baptist, some saijdl Jeremias, or one of the pro-

phets. And when Jesus finally asked the ques-

tion: “And who say ye that I am'” Peter an-

swered quickly and unhesitatingly: “Thou art

the Christ, the Son of tjhje Living Gocl. And Jesus

answered and said unto him: Blesjiejj, art thou,

Simon Bar-jona, for fllesh and blood hath not

revealed it unto ihee, but my Father, which is in

heaven. And I sjay also unto thee, that thou art

Peter, and upon this rock will I build my church;

and the gates of hell sljiall not prevail against it.”

So we see that the kinefof faith, that Peter had at

that time was counted sufficient ty uphold the

church of God.

Then we find Peter ai| one of the tliree who were

allowed to witness th<i transfiguration. What a

wonderful experience!
j

Jesus allowed the very

light of heaven to shijie through Him for a few

moments, so that His face was made to shine like

the sun, and His garments were white like the

light. And Peter spolfe and said: “Lord, it is

good to be here.” ARd the voice of God spake

from a cloud, saying: “This is my beloved Son,

in whom I am well pleksed; hear ye Him.”

Later on. we find Peler walking on the waves of

the sea—going to meet the Master. Peter seems

to have been the spokesman for the disciples.

Whenever anything was to be said he generally

did the talking. He w; is sent with John to prepare

a place for the Last £ Upper. And !at this supper

Jesus warned Peter of his unfaithfulness; and

Peter said, “Lord, I am; ready to go With thee, beth

into prison, and jto dea th.” And Peter was the one

who smote the servant! of the High Priest, and cut

off his ear. He [was ready to fight for the Master.

But when Peter sat r the Master apparently in

The world to-day takes its hat off to the Bel-

gians because they stood up and fought a losing

fight. The Belgians knew that in the end they

would be crushed under the iron heel of Germany’s
great army. Defeat was as certain as the rising

of the sun. And yet Belgium stood up and fought

and saved” the world from German autocracy. Bel-

gium was fighting a losing fight, and yet she held

the Germans back long enough for France to pre-

pare—long enough for the German plan of world-

power to fail. Hats off to the Belgians for fighting

a losing fight! There was no great credit due to

American bravery when our soldiers went over

thgre. We knew we were going to win. When
we t.liink of the almost inexhaustible resources of

the United States, together with her invincible

man-power—a vast, great, determined army of the

hardest fighting men on God’s green earth—why,

Germany didn’t have a chance, and we knew it

Now Peter was a faithful follower of Jesus as

long as he thought that Jesu§ was winning; but

as soon as he thought that Jesus was beginning to

lose, he deserted, and followed afar off. He still

felt some kind of love for the Master; and he
wanted to be near enough to see and hear what
was done to Him; but he mingled with the crowd
of onlookers and so lost himself in the crowd as

to be unnoticed by the mob.
Now I want to say that we have a very great

many people to-day who, like Peter, are following

afar off. I might say that I am talking more par-

ticularly to Methodist people, but if there are any
others who feel the need of a dose of the same
kind of medicine, they are welcome to take it. I

might say, also, that I am fully conscious of the

fact that those who really need this message most
seldom hear the message spoken from the pulpit,

and never read our church papers, but it may be
that some of you will tell them what I have to

say—1 will thank you to do so.

Before we go any further, 1 want to say that

. Peter had some sort of excuse for following afar

off. He was afraid for his life. He saw death in

it for him if he followed closely. In God’s name,
I ask you, what excuse have we to-day? We know
that God’s cause is a winning cause. Instead of

death or persecution as a result of following Him
to-day, we receive honor and respect—peace and
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to test. So, instead of asking who would pray, I

just asked a young man for the names of the m^>
present; and I began by singing a song and calling
for a prayer—then we sang another song and had
another prayer, and so on until we had had nearly

as many public prayers offered as there were men
present. The scheme worked well. I learned

afterward that they had just closed a great re-

vival, and were still feeling its influences. So
there I had men praying in public who had never
done such a thing before in their lives. I remem-
ber one man especially. He was a large, portly,

fine-looking man, getting rather advanced in yeara
He was a merchant and ex-saloon keeper. He bad

been converted during the summer, but had never

done any public work for God. I called on him to

pray that night, and he fell down on his knees and
said: “Oh Lord, bless everybody in this house,

for Christ’s sake. Amen.” And I thought that was
one of the best prayers I had ever heard. I felt

good over it. Every one in the house seemed to

leel good over it, for the blessing of God was upon

us in answer to that prayer.

But that scheme wouldn’t work in all places.

One of the leading stewards on a certain chargp

in the Mississippi Conference said some very in-

sulting things to a young preacher who asked him

to lead in a public prayer. What is the matter?

Following afar off; trying to stay far enough away

to be in no danger of being called upon for servica

What effect is this kind of service having upon

the church? A little more than a hundred years

ago the Methodist Church was a regular “hot-

bed” of spiritual activity. Some time before that,

John Wesley had started a revival of religion In

the old church of England that shook the very

foundations of the nation, morally, politically, and

spiritually. Out of this great revival sprang the

Methodist Church, as an organization in which

t lie worship of God was to be true .and full of

spiritual life. People came to listen to the

preaching of John and Charles Wesley, Whitefleli

Asbury, and those other great leaders—came scof-

fing, and deriding this new "emotionalism” as they

called it—but suddenly they would be stricken

down by the mighty convicting pow er of the Holy

Spirit, and there they lay, moaning and groaning^

until they were saved, and rose up praising God.

To-day when a great man is engaged to conduct

a "revival” we sit back and say to our friends*

"Oh, don’t you know, I think he has such a distin-

guished appearance in the stand.” “He has such

a beautiful style of delivery." “His diction Is so

elegant and refined.” And the great, good man ol

God may stand before us and exhort with all the

fervor of his being, and there will hardly bp a

quiver of an eyelash.

What is the matter? We are following afar off-

sitting away back with the crowd-j-unnoticeabll

and indistinguishable in the crowd. We are not

praying—no, not we! We are simply spellbound

thiing was to be said; he generally to-da>, we receive honor and respect peace and with that wonderful preacher

—

waiting to see what

. He wis sent with John to prepare prosperity—safety and love. Even the very wicked, he is going to do next!

e Last Shipper. And jat this supper worldly man praises the man whose life is close We are willing to pay, but not to pray. Church

the power of 'the High Priest,

Master app

st, his cour;
• « ,r. .

age began

to God.

Then what are the people afraid of? We see

our church members—professed Christians—fol-

lowing afar off; so lost in the crowd, and so ming-
ling themselves with the world that they cannot
be distinguished from those on the outside. What
is the reason? Afraid of what? Peter had an ex-

to fail, his faith began to weaken.’ He must have cuse. What is yours?
— I ' — li« «r . : «« *1 -« O /\ n O f1*0 * /I rf-vF

begun to wonder whe ;her Jqsus really had power

to free Himselfi Peter saw that as a follower of

Jesus he would! incur great personal danger, be-

cause the infuriated mob would very probably put

to death all followers who were found with Jesus.

Peter was with the, Master all right as long as

He seemed to be conquering over all opposition.

But when Jesus seemed about to be conquered,

Peter deserted, and 1 allowed afar off. It Is hard

to fight a losing fight.; :This seemed to be a losing

fight to Peter,
j

He t jiought that he would surely

be put to death along with the Master, if he stayed

with Him. And he would undoubtedly have suf-

fered death if ithe mob could have identified him

as a follower of Jesus.

It Is hard to istand nip and fight when you know

that in the end you jwill be overpowered. I have

Some are afraid of responsibilites
; afraid that

the church will ask them to do some personal

work. There are certain duties that must be per-

formed in church service, but we want to sit away
back among the spectators and look on from afar

while some one else does the work. Afraid of

what?

Some are afraid of ridicule. Some of our "really

good” church members are afraid to pray in pub-

lic for fear that some one will laugh at them. One
of the best prayers I ever heard was from a man
who had never prayed in public before. I was con-

ducting my first prayer meeting, in a small town
in Louisiana. I was almost a total stranger in the

place. I hardly knew a' half-dozen of those pres-

ent. So I thought to myself: Now is the time to

try out a little experiment that I have long wanted

We are willing to pay, but not to pray. Church

pride and self-respect are noble qualities in their

places, but we reach down into our pockets and

give a liberal offering and that ends our part of it-

We are glad to keep the financial affairs of our

church’ in fine shape, but we seem to have loaf

sight of its spiritual needs.

The atmosphere surrounding the pulpit baa lost

something of the sacredness which it once e®-

joyed. People do not regard sacred things, or eve®

the Sabbath Day, with the same degree of rever-

ence that they once did. This is true in other de-

nominations as well as our own. A Baptist

preacher-friend of mine tells me that the same I*

true with his church.

What is the result? The church is in a dying

condition, spiritually. How many prayer meetings

have you attended where there was any evidence

of spirituall life? How often have you attended

revivals where the Spirit of God really took hoi

of people and shook up the place? I heaid one

our pastors preach a sermon one night while ®

Mississippi Conference was in session in one

the leading cities of the State. At the close

his sermon the power of the Holy Spirit came up

those people and there was such a tumult a*
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liever before witnessed in a great city church.

And the people came flocking around and began

to ask: “What is this? Why, we have never seen

mything like this before!” No, they hadn’t, and

you hare never seen much like it, either. But I

tin name a few things that you have seen. You

hare seen little boys gambling in the streets and

using language that a negro ought to be ashamed

to use. You have seen the moral standards of our

'best circles” so lowered that a little child can

say: “Mother, it you play cards and bet, I am go-

ing to do it, too.” You have seen vice conditions

driving in our small towns as well as the larger

ones, to the extent that our young men—some

mothers’ sons—are constantly going out and com-

mitting crimes which, when they chance to be re-

vealed. are sufficient to shock the sensibilities of

even the most cold-blooded “man-of-the-world.”

You have seen—God pity them— every little while

wane mother’s daughter droop her fair young head

in hopeless shame and take her place among the

world’s putcasts

!

Why la It? What is the answer? People are

living so far away from God that the devil is tak-

ing complete control over things in general, and
le church members are simply going with the

crowd, without thinking or caring where the

crowd is leading them.
;

We have reached a point in church life where
we don’t like "emotionalism.” Why? It may be
because it is too disturbing to our consciences.

Now I know that this style of preaching is not
popular. One of the leading presiding elders of

the Mississippi Conference, in preaching a serinou
on Christian duties, said in my hearing: “The
day has come when, if a man stands up in the pul-

pit and tells the straight truth, the people will ask
for him to be removed.” This statement was made

» by a man who is certainly in a position to know
what he Is talking about. People are listening for
"smooth gospel” from ilie pulpit, and they doa'l
ike any other kind.

Now, if you will pardon a personal reference, I

want to say that I don t care a snap of my finger
for popularity. (If I did, I would quit trying to
preach, and start dabbling in rotten politics, and
as soon as I learned how to be rotten enough, I

would get all the popularity I wanted.) 1 haven’t
let-started ou^ t° try to make a reputation for
flowery discourse; nor to' please any man, or set
of men. But if I can please my Lord, by telling
the straight, unvarnished truth, and if I can cause
•Ou to study your Bible more, and pray more, and
dve closer to God—why, then I don’t care whether
you ever like me or not, because my Lord will be

hi you long after I am gone and forgotten.
Holly Bluff, Miss.

SOUTH AMERICA: THE UNDEVELOPED
CONTINENT.

By Rev. A. C. Millar, D.D.
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across the pathless ocean and cast ashore with-
out provisions or medicine upon barren coasts and
malarial shores. Even now, with all our scientific
aids, one is considered unusually strong of heart
to venture into the same seas and lands where
these bold conquistadores so blithely adventured.
'We of Anglo-Saxon blood and different institu-

tions are not' able easily to create for ourselves
tire mental and moral atmosphere necessary for
a sympathetic comprehension of the Spanish
spirit of the Fifteenth and Sixteenth Centuries.
Who, indeed, were these bold and hardy people,
so different, apparently, from the Spaniards of the

Nineteenth Century, who lost the western realm
which their fathers had subdued?
The inhabitants of ancient Spain were a mixed

race, and then they received additions from Van-
vial. Jew, and Moor. There is an Oriental element
in the blood which has vivified the imagination,
and because the Spanish Christian had become the
defender of the Romish faith against Jew and
Mohammedan,. he became narrow and intolerant
in religion. The struggle with the Moorish fol-

lowers of the prophet for six centuries had devel-

oped supreme interest in religion and war. Then,
when the Jews and Moors, tfye industrial and mer-
chant classes, were driven out, the Spaniards, who
were not producers, were left In dire poverty just

as the merchants and sailors were seeking India
by way of the sea. The leaders despised labor,

but gloried in war, and were willing to undergo
hardships if their sacrifices promised glory or honor
or power. These Celts, with Roman, Phoenician.
Moorish, and Jewish blood, were the knights-errant

of the Western world. Their cruelty to the abo-
rigines was not mere wantonness and blood-
thirstiness, but grew out of their conviction that
resistance to the propagation of the true faith

was a sin deserving prompt and extreme punish-
ment. They came with the blessings of king and
priest to enlarge the influence of the Holy Church
and bring the untutored savages into the sacred
fold.

The character of the conquistadores and the con-

ditions prevailing led to the founding of fortified

cities, the building of churches and monasteries,
and the establishment of universities, principally
for the training of priests and scholars to serve
the church and the State, which was dominated by
the church. The development of education was
under the direction of the church and its purpose
was training in dogma and discipline. Popular
education was not considered, and the vast ma-
jority of tlie people received only the training in-

•volved in the exercises of the sanctuary, although
sometimes the religious brotherhoods built and
maintained little parish schools for elementary in-

struction. Often the wealthy sent their children
to Spain for education. During the period of

colonization, twelve universities were established
in Latin America, eight before Harvard College
had been founded. In 1551 the University of St.

Mark bail been organized at Lima, Peru, and in

the early part of the Eighteenth Century it had
more than one hundred in its faculty and about
2000 students. Instruction was given in theology,
medicine, law, and the arts. Good work was done
in medicine and surgery, the native language re-

duced to writing, and many books were published
on religious and literary subjects. The first news-
paper appeared in Lima in 1594. It is claimed
that the colonial period of Latin America was more
productive of literature and culture than the same
period in the English Colonies. These are the be-

ginnings of European civilization in South
America.

IS THE SOUTH “DRY” OR “WET?”

By Bishop James Cannon, Jr., Chairman National
Legislative Committee of Anti-Saloon

League of America.

Is the South “dry” or “wet?” To many persons
this sounds like a useless question. They will say,

“Certainly the South is ‘dry.’ ” But there are
other persons who are declaring to-day that the
South Is not really “dry.” They say that the South
voted for State-wide prohibition under then ex-
isting conditions, but that now the South has

changed, and that after an experience of prohibi
tion under the "Bone-dry" laws. War time Prohibi-
tion and the Eighteenth Amendment, the South
would vote against Federal Prohibition. The im-
portance of this question lies in the fact that it

must be answered shortly in one way or the other:

(1) In the National Democratic and Republican
Conventions.

(2) In the Congressional Primaries aa.l Elec-
tions.

1. National Conventions.
Shall the South send delegations to the National

Conventions which will vote to maintain and to
enforce the Eighteenth Amendment? Or will the
South send delegations which will vote for a lib-

eral interpretation of the Amendment, and to
weaken the enforcement code so as to permit the
manufacture and sale of wine and beer? In what-
ever manner delegates are selected to these con-
ventions, the prohibition people of the South
should demand that they vote in the conventions
to sustain the unanimous vote by which the South
has ratified the Eighteenth Amendment. Anti this
matter should not be left to chance. If the South
is “dry,” her delegates to the National Conven-
tions should be "dry,” and should be known to be
“dry.” If the South Is “wet,” then men should bo
elected as delegates who favor the rejpeal of the
Eighteenth Amendment, and who openly declare
their position. In this crisis, when the gage of
battle has been thrown down by the friends of the
liquor traffic in both political parties, no man
should be given public office or positions of tiust
who declares that prohibition Is a settled issue,
or who tries to dodge the question.

Is the South "dry” or "wet?” Her delegation to
the Conv entions must speak for her. Do you want
them to vote "dry?” Then use your influence to
send “dry” delegates, and do not allow factional
party issues to send "wet” delegates to represent
a “dry” South, and then after they have voted
“wet” lament the folly which sent them there.

2. Congressional Primaries and Elections.
All the members of the House of Representa-

tives, and one-third of the senators will be elected
next November. The prohibition question will
figure in every such election, not becauSO tbe Anti-
Saloon League has desired it. The League was
entirely willing to consider the prohibition ques-
tion as settled, but the liquor traffic and its friends
and allies, including the “wet” newspaper^, have
marshalled their hosts and have demanded the re-

peal or emasculation of the Enforcement Law. arid
the final repeal of the Eighteenth Amendment. The
battle is joined once more, and the slaves of covet-
ousness and appetite are lined Up against those
who put the economic, social and moral welfare
of the whole people above personal, selfish indul-
gence.

In this coming battle, how will the Kou'h stand?
Mill she send "dry” or “wet” men to represent her
in the Senate and in the House? Our “dry” peo-
ple cannot afford to allow this great question to
drift. They should find out exactly how the candi-
dates will stand. If the men who are seeking
office will not positively announce their purpose
to maintain and to enforce the Eighteenth Amend-
ment, then men should be found and nominated
who will do so.

All for which we have been fighting for years
has been challenged. If we think prohibition is a
mistake or a matter of small importance, we will
qpt try to secure the election of "dry” members
to Congress. But if we believe that the saloon
“has sinned away its day of grace;” If we believe
that the liquor traffic is a public nuisance, the
enemy of the economic, social and moral welfare
of the people; if we believe that that nuisance
should be abated and that the laws to abate that
nuisan.ee should be as effective and as thoroughly
enforced as the laws for the abatement of any
other nuisance—if we believe these things, then
we will not elect “wet” men to help In the framing
or the enforcement of "dry” laws.

The writer honestly believes that the people of
the South are “dry,” and that their representa-
tives should speak out clearly In the coming con-
ventldhs, and In the new Congress on this great
social «nd moral question.

Plymouth, England, March 21 . 1920.

*
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OUR BOARD OF MISSIONS AND THE INTER-

CHURCH WORLD MOVEMENT.
MRS. T. B. WHITE.

By Rev. H. M- EIIIe.

Victoria Elizabeth, daughter ol Noah Scales and
Cardwell, was bom In Bedford County

For some time it has been rumored that our

General Board of IUssioES^intends to give a large

sum of money to the Interchurch World Move-

ment. This seemed so preposterous I paid no at-

tention to it at first. \i'hen recently
;

this rumor
was confirmed to me byiunquestionable authority

1 was much more than disappointed.

Where does the Board- expect to get the money
for this “Movement?’!1

.Will it so apply money
which has been raised fbr “Assessments,” which
the church has been assured represent certain

definite and urgent needs of our own missions?

It cannot so use the Centenary funds, for a stip-

ulated schedule of objects was sent out to the

church as the basis of thjat appeal, and! this “Move-
ment" had no mention therein. If anybody has

supplied the Board of Missions with funds for this

latest Incubation of Kaiserine conceit and folly,

the report of it hasn’t leaked out
True, there was a greit over-subscription to the

Centenary fund, but that was all subscribed for

those particular objects
j
stipulated in the Board’s

published surveys. Besides, one has but to note

the bustle of the Board !in its “Making-Good Cam-
paigns,’’ and hear the recent distress cry of Dr.

Pinson to realize that the most optimistic mem-
bers of the Board must hesitate to appropriate,
even for legitimate objects, the full amount sub-

scribed. Dr. Pinson writes: “When every cent

that has been pledged is paid, the Bbard of Mis-

sions will not be able td cover its Askings in the
surveys." And again, ‘‘In addition, we find that

11,500,000 contained in She original estimates for

our City Mission Work was omitted in the original

summary of the thirtjy-five million dollars and
must be provided for as an additional sum.” (I

was glad to see that this was "contained in the

original estimates," and not an afterthought—for
the Interchurch World- Movement.) Dr. Pinson
could not more emphatically tell the church that

the only way for the Bbard to appropriate any of

its funds to any other than its own legitimate

fields will he to curtail jand rob our own work. »

Should the Board tal£e the attitude of demand-
ing payment of assessments and subscriptions on
the ground of the urgent needs of our own mis-

sions, while, at the same time‘ it passes on laige

sumB of these trust funds—or even small sums

—

to an organization with which our church has no
official connection and which, by itsj reckless as-

sumption of financial
j
obligations and prodigal

expenditure of borrowed money, has proved itself

unworthy of trust. It pill invite upon itself the

greatest disasteV thatj could befall. Misappro-

priation of these funds' will inevitably forfeit the

confidence of the church and the business world.

Diverting missionary funds to other objects' than

those for wjhich they were subscribed forfeits the

right to further payment on those subscriptions.

Millions of dollars of these subscriptions will be

. cancelled, and the payment on millions more will

be deferred till it is Satisfactorily proved to the

subscribers that men jare to handle their funds
who will apply them rigidly to the! purposes for

which they were intended. ,

'

I will never forget
^

brief, but mighty speech
of my loved friend, the now sainted Bishop Charles
B. Galloway, on the necessity of scrupulous fidel-

ity in the administration of the trust funds of

the church. My heart .thrills even now as I recall

with what flashing eye and tremendous emphasis
that prince of church leaders and peerless pulpit

orator exclaimed: “The greatest calamity that

can possibly befall any! church is for it so to abuse

the confidence of the people as to forfeit its ap-

peal!"

No matter what hasty and foolish pledges our

Board of Missions indy have made to the Inter-

church World Movement, surely it will not per-

sist in a course that would mean faithlessness to

its trust. Better to confess weakness and folly

than proceed upon a course that must issue in

such disaster to our mission work als I shudder to

contemplate. 1

(near Shelbyville) , Tennessee, June 27, 1837, and
was married to Rev. Thos. B. White, a member
of the Tennessee Conference, December 23, 1855.

In response to an urgent call for laborers in a

needy territory, the young preacher and his wife,

along with others', moved to Louisiana at the close

of the year 1856; after a consecrated service of

sixteen years in that State, with the same heroic

spirit, they volunteered for the difficult Western
work and for a period of thirteen years, save a

brief period of service in Colorada, labored in the

State of Oregon. On account of Brother White’s
failing health, they returned to Louisiana in 1885

and were in the itinerant service until the close

of 1894, when this faithful man of God was granted

the superannuate relation. In a home of theif

own in Ruston, they lived until the husband’s

death in 1899.

Sister White survived her husband for a little

more than twenty-one years, passing away from
her home in Ruston on January 8, 1920, at the ripe

age of eightv-two years and six months.

She made a profession of faith and united with
the church as she was entering young womanhood,
and ever afterwards was loyal to the Savior and
His church. Few persons have loved the church
of God more than she, and she was always in her
place at worship if possible. She was a pastor’s

friend and adviser, ever anxious that he might
reach by his influence, every possible person. She
was a woman of sprightly intellect, artistic tastes

and exceptional social qualities, retaining her

faculties unimpaired until the end. She took a
keen interest in world happenings and in the con-

nectional affairs of the church, as well as in local

matters, and was an enthusiastic worker in all Its

organized activities.

She manifested a remarkable Interest in young
life, being for many years of her old age a teacher
in the Young People’s Department of the Sunday
school, and keeping in personal touch with her
former pupils. Her great joy was to know of their

individual spiritual welfare. A large number of

young men and women revere her memory.
Always liberal and giving generously to the

Lord’s cause from her moderate annual stipend,

she bequeathed the sum of five hundred dollars

to be known as the T. B. White Memorial Fund, to

be invested for the benefit of the superannuated
preachers of the Louisiana Conference, and in

addition, a complete bedroom set of handsome
furniture to the local parsonage.

Sister White is survived by two children, Mrs.
Lelia Carson, Savannah. Georgia, and Dr. Stuart
L. White, physician, Ruston, La.

R. H. WYNN.

IN FAVOR OF A UNIFIED CAMPAIGN.

McComb, Miss. I

Dear Brother Carley: I think your late article

on the proposed educational drive and else, both
wise and timely. The church has responded to

the Centenary campaign very nobly, in assuming
for five years sums of money equal and in addi-

tion to what it has formerly paid for the support
of its ministry and all of its benevolent assess-
ments. And it is of supreme importance, both for

the church’s honor, and for her fidelity to her
sacred pledges, that these sums be collected as
they fall due. If she fail here, the failure will le-

ad to her spiritual hurt, if not to her spiritual

ruin, to say nothing of the failure of her great
plans, both at home and in foreign lands. Hence
special stress must be put on these collections,

and he who fails to do so will hot be blameless as
to broken vows. Now while there%are individuals
in the church, and, all told, a goodly number of
them who are able easily to meet these obliga-
tions and at the same time to assume others in
good faith, yet it is safe to say that the majority
of its members will have about all that they will

cai s to assume, and many of them all that they
can reasonably be expected to do, for the present
at least, to meet their Centenary pledges, and at
the same time contribute properly to the running
expenses and regular assessments of the church.

Hence, appeal at this time intended to reach the
heart of the church for Education, or any nth^.

cause, seems to me to court failure. Of course
if the appeal were to be made to the few who
have abundant means, this is always in order,

and within that scope should succeed. But when-
ever a general and intensive campaign—I do not
like the word drive—is put on it should appeal
both to the rank and file of the church. Hence I

believe it would be the very essence of wisdom
for the Board of Education to await the meeting
of the General Conference, when both the time

and means should have general and careful as well

as prayerful deliberation.

M. B. SHARBROUGH.
Biloxi, Miss.

THE MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE HOSPITAL

The following resolution was unanimously

passed by the Mississippi Conference at its 1918

session in McComb City:

“Whereas, a large number of our people recog-

nize the imperative need for increased hospital

facilities; therefore, be it resolved, first, That the

presiding Bishop be requested to appoint eight lay-

men and eight ministers to locate, erect or buy '

buildings and equip the same. Resolved, second.

That this Committee be given full powers to act as

soon as in their judgment the interests of the Mia-

sissippi Conference would be promoted.”
The Bishop at the same sitting announced the

Committee. This Committee during 1919 held

meetings, and decided to build; several proposi-

tions for location were considered; and by the

time of the 1919 session of the Conference in Me-

ridian, it had become generally understood that

a hospital be erected somewhere within the terri-

tory of the Mississippi Conference, and the Com-
4

mittee was continued with full power to go for-

ward. A short while afterwards the Committee

met, with all the propositions for location before

it, and after due consideration, and in
(
the light of

all the circumstances, selected Hattiesburg. Short-

ly afterwards it was decided that approximately

a half million dollars was necessary, and that the

best plan for raising this fund would be to hare

an intensive campaign, with expert guidance. Ac-

cordingly, Mr. S. L. Postlethwait, of the firm of

Ward, Hill, Pierce & Wells of New York, was

secured; and he has for several weeks been ac-

tively disseminating information and organlxing

workers as fast as possible in each pastoral charge

of the Conference. Also the writer was recently

asked to assist in this work.
May 2-5 has been fixed as the time for solicita-

tion of funds in Hattiesburg and Forest County;

May. 30-June 5 as the time for the solicitation In

the other parts of the territory. There seems to

be no doubt but that Hattiesburg will do a liberal

Pjrrt; but it is also clear that Hattiesburg will not

give all, or even half, of the amount required. In

order, for success \o crown this endeavor, and that

our Master’s directions concerning ministrations

to the sick he obeyed in this effectual way, all

must take a hand, and assist with their time and

money. >.

Hattiesburg is nearer the geographical center of

the Mississippi Conference than any other of th*

larger towns
; it has railroad passenger trains com-

ing in from six directions; this part of the Confer

ence has no outstanding institution of the church,

and Hattiesburg’s bonus offered to secure the

location at least equaled that coming from any

other point. We suppose that all these things were

taken into consideration by the locating commit-

tee. Then, one pastor has suggested that, as the

Baptists have their hospital in the northern P31*

of the Conference territory, there is an additional

reason why ttje Methodists should build theirs 1®!

the southern part. H. G. HAWKINS-

Y.M.C.A. Bldg., Hattiesburg, Miss., April 17, 192®.

NOTICEI

Imperial "Ringlet” Barred Plymouth Bod*

State and County prize winners. Pens headeo

cocks from E. B. Thompson. Eggs from UK®1 „

dark matings, $5. Utility pen, f3. (R*t-)

Castles. McComb, MI—.



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

Centenary Commission, M.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT

FROM JUNE 11, 1917, TO MARCH

E. Church, South

DISBURSEMENTS
Expense

—

Office, Field, and Campaign (Schedule I)

Joint Centenary—Columbus Celebration ....

Total Disbursements
Cash, Securities and Equipment

Cash in Banks «
Certificates of Deposit
Liberty Bonds
Furniture and Fixtures .........
Stereopticon Dept. Lantern Slides

* 920445.86
265,040.90

Total
j

Askings

—

Annual Conf. Boards of Missions, 10% Acct.
Board of Church Extension $ 400,000.00
European Reconstruction 600,000.00
Bd. of Mis., For. Dept. "Women". 559,424.60

*1,185486.76

*683,917.68

Total

COMBINED STATEMENT INET EXPENSE.
FROM JUNE 11, 1917, TO MARCH 31, 1920 (Schedule I)

St. Louis Meeting No. 1, P. E.'s
St. Louis Meeting No. 2, Conservation Program

ADVERTISING
Advertising, Church Press
Advertising, Secular Press
Engravings
Photos
Publicity Department, miscellaneous
Mats and plates

MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSE
Exchange on checks
Expressage
Incidentals . . . .

Insurance and treasurers’ bonds .

.

Interest paid on loans before Drive
Centenary Mission Study Books . .

.

Office rent
Telephone and telegraph
Treasurers’ rubber stamps

CAMPAIGN AND SPECIAL ITEMS
General Conference Exhibit Fund 12
Campaign buttons 6 (5g
Campaign pennants 4*78
Field Councils 70
Field Representatives—Salary and expense . ! !

!

23,58
Campaign Organization—Pierce and Marts,

. salary and expense 7,11
Minute Men District Chairmen 3^58
Survey preparation 98
Survey expense 29

Postage, literature distribution,
Presiding elders’ postage

PRINTING
Campaign Booklet, "In My Name”
Campaign Booklet, expense
Conservation and Campaign Posters . .

.

Literature
Printing, stationery, pledge cards, etc. .

FIELD EXPENSE
Conference Campaign Directors (8-day drive)
Conference Centenary Commissions
Conference Missionary Secretaries’ salary,

travel and office expense
Conference Treasurers' expense
Evangelistic travel, P. E.’s and t?ams
Local Treasurers’ expense
TraveUng expense of Staff Secretaries ........

27.985.00
554.63

14,868 97
124,078.93
143,599.29

Administrative salaries. Secretaries
Office and clerical salaries
Publicity Department Field Men .MEETINGS

Annual Meeting Centenary Commission, 1919 .

Lonference Treasurer’s Set-up Meetings
Dallas Meeting No. 1, P. E.’s
Mias Meeting No. 3, P. E.’s ! ! !

!

Church Press Editors’ Meeting, Nashville
Lroup Meetings, various places
Junalueka Meeting No. 1, P. E.’s
Junaluska Meeting No. 2, P. E.’s .........
Memphis Meeting No. 1, Committee of i66 !!

!

Meeting No. 2, Missionary Secretaries
Memphis Meeting No. 3, Drive postponement .

vf=v,
P
ni
8
¥,eeting No - Conservation Program

Nashville Meeting, Missionary Secretaries

Total

DEDUCT INCOME—
Interest earned on bank deposits
Interest earned on Liberty Bonds
Pay literature
Thank offering

48,925.37

Net disbursed, as per Financial Statement

April 24, 1920.
June 11, 1917, to March 31,

have been embodied in the
31, 1920.

1920 r?
aVe

^Udlled £he hooks and records of the Treasury Department of the Centenary Commission from
’ ^ru~

nave found them to be correct, in accordance with the foregoing statements.
The amounts i 7 - - _ , _ ^n&ncial Statement herewith presented, although a number of actual payments were madq subsequent to March

Respectfully submitted,
GRANNIS-BLAIR

;
1* Gilbert P. Robertson,

emnly swear that the

Sworn and subscribed tu be
state of Tennessee, Davidson

of the Treasury Department of the Centenary Commission from

necessary to complete a full distribution of the first year’s askings of the participating Boards

Assistant Treasurer of the Centenary Commission, of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
attached statement is true and correct, to the best of my knowledge and belief. GILBEI

to before me this the twenty-fourth day of April, 1920
I-—i County. F. L. WILLU

My Commission

cause Jf
h
ff„
Cen

}
enary Commission has on hand literature valued at *41,000, which should be deducted from the total ej

n r ,™' cannot be shown in the financial statement.

Stain and f
r entenary Campaign was the cheapest movement of its kind ever conducted by any organization. The co

covering nnoMi
drive was less than 1% per cent of the new money pledged, and the entire movement, including a

been 7 ,
year °f conservation and collections, was less than 2*4 per cent of the new monev. No such showing

adminTstration
Th,s percentaRe

5 per Information availabl

Pense ati
a“d ppr cent - The Method!

E. Church
Bartist campaign

TW« h ’ spent only Per cent

“The ,

l
,

lres do not include the ex
A
a
^i

are
^.

is exPected to pay all de

Centenary BuiieUn.
1^ financlal 8tatement

~ Missionary Centenary, Nashville, Tennessee.Centenary Building,
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A HAPPV MOTHER.

By Sarah Austin Joyner.

Sweet the thought.lof love’s young dream

That in her youth she knew.

But sweeter still the happy days!

When those deaiijdreams camejtrue.

She has quaffed life's sweetest (fraught,

Seen happiness supreme

When, love exalted, love enthralled.

She was both slave and queens

As folded buds of spring have liong

To joyous blossoms blown, !

So heads that prest her flowing breast

Have to sons and daughters gtown.

For her how swift the hours, the. days.

The happy years have pastl

Flying like leaves before

The autumn’s warning blast. •

By her own adored, beloved.

She envies not another,
j

So full of love and service true—

The days of a happy mother, "j

Baton Rouge, La.

FAMILIAR FRIENDS!

By Rev. T. B. Holloman, f}.D.

During my respite from labor, I jhave been re-

newing old acquaintances— associations of my
childhood). With the coming of the spring, we

were greeted with the whippoorwillfs song, and it

was like the voice of many years aigo when, as a

child, I had been told all sorts of ho :rid and blood-

curdling ,
stories, by the old nurse of this inno-

cent bird—that he would iight on my head and

pick my eyes out; that his peculiar wdrble was a

sure sign of death. While there is a weirdness

about his call not pleasing even lo "this day, I

have long since understood the eye-plucking leg-

end as only a ruse to get me to bedl early.

When a boy of ten summers, np.y path to the

schoolhouse, two miles—yes, two moles—away, ran

for the greatest part through an uhbroken forest.

Our schoolmaster was an aged widower, who had

fallen desperately in love with a damsel who lived

near the schoolhouse r so, frequently bur noon re-

cess was extended till late in the) afternoon. To

make up for his protracted love-miking, he would

keep the classes until nearly sunsit, which meant

a foot-race through the forest Test the evil bird

should catch us; and many and many a night had

he begun his warning cry as we jentered the ra-

vine below the house. Well, all tjhe summer long

I have been hearing this same call, and It sounds

like the note of the bird of the liong ago. Some

say his song is "Chuck Will’s widow"; others

catch it as "Dick married a widow,” but to me it

is the same old terror-striking voice and on the

same sharp key. Like poor Harry at the guide-

post, I often “felt my blood run cold” at that night

song, and 1 don’t like it yet.

While I write, I hear the famidiar hoot of the

owl, and it seems the same as fifty years ago; can

it be the mate of the one which;, in after life, I

k filed while robbing the henroosi? I recall that

from appearances he (or she) mudt have had near-

ly half a century to his credit—anyhow, he looked

wise, and wisdom, we are told, comes with age.

“kreeting” your defiant, saucy little note—your

beautiful brown coat making you as vain as when

last I saw you in the old out-house, you little wren

of our balmy Southland:

Neither have 1 forgotten the coo of the dove

—

the chief mourner at Cock Robin’s funeral

—

"coo-u, coo-u,” just as you used to sing, or wail, or

mourn, sitting close by the nest with its two little

ones. By all traditions the dove is the sacred bird,

and to harm one was a crime against civilization,

good breeding and Christianity— yes, the timid,

confiding dove is the same as of yore in color,

grace and voice.

Why, old “sookie” lows now just as she did

when I held off the calf while the milkmaid did

the robbing; and, believe it or not, .that pig with

head fastened under the gate makes the same

alarming squeal as pigs did a hundred years ago,

and his very note told of his mischief-making dis-

position; now that he has been released from his

trouble he issues forth the same unappreciative

grunt of his forebears.

The old swimming hole has disappeared under

the sandbar, but the gushing, gurgling spring from

under the root of the willow is still refreshing the

laborer, and giving water to the tired beast; and

don’t forget the long-handled gourd, hanging in its

place up among the branches. It was here we

cooled the watermelon (its luscious heart and

juicy pulp linger still in memory) and ate our

noonday meals and dreamed of a roseate future yet

to come.

But the clock, striking just as always, ad-

monishes me that my reminiscences must give

place to Morpheus, and I sing, "Backward, tuijn

backward, O Time, in your flight, and make me
child again just for the night.”

and to mould the character of its people. Prom
England they took fortitude, tenacity, cheerfulness,

a robust morality, and a religion of the Spirit

From Holland they brought an enhanced love of

freedom and of democratic institutions. Nj
modern Atlantic liner, though it carried a burden

three hundred times as heavy, ever bore a more

splendid freight.
^

The aim of this celebration should not merely

rake up from the past the half-forgotten details

of a great story, but, above all, recapture the

spirit of these pioneers. Our churches seem tl

have lost the old heroic strain. Our Christianity

fails in its challenge to young people, it is flacid

and weary. The Pilgrim story is one with power

to stir the blood and set the soul of youth aflame;

a trumpet-call to summon the youth of our

churches to the high and solemn adventure of fol-

lowing Christ. It ought to be not only a campaign to

educate the young people of the churches in the

history, but to emphasize the worth of the prin-

ciples now so often held too loosely, and to win

them to a devotion and daring like that of the

men and women of the Mayflower in the service

of Christ's Kingdom.

Jackson. La.

OPPOSED TO UNIFICATION, No. 2.

THE MAYFLOWER TERCENTENARY.

By Rev. F. B. Hill.

f-n

Ever and anon I catch the

• chimney sweeps which took up Hummer quarters

in the same southeast chimney as far back as

memory with me goes. Their chltter, chitter,

has made no variations as they circle round and

round and round before dropping to their night’s

lodgings—same old sweepers.

And what’s that in the diminutlive house on the

pole? Why, the martin, the liveiliest and bravest

of fellows. See how they get in mass formation

and chase the hawk to his hidii g-place—yes, the

martin, still the jfriend to the

hear him when he returns

crowned with victory, chirping;

“Hurrah, hurrah, for Southern nights, hurrah!”

And where have you been alii these years, you

little frisky elf, with tail at right angles and

rumbling of the

barnyard. And
fjrom the charge

something like,

What steps are being taken by our Souths

M( thodist Church toward celebrating the abo ve

event? In England, under the auspices of tne

National Free Church Council, a powerful Com-

mittee representing all the Free Churches has

been at work for several months promoting a

worthy celebration, in the three countries most

directly concerned, of the hundredth anniversary

of the Pilgrims’ adventure. A Committee in

America, which includes many of the leading cit-

izens of the United States, has adopted the na me

of the English Committee and calls itself the

“Mayflower Council of America.” Their program

is not yet complete, but it will be an ambitious ojne.

In Holland, the Nederlandsche Pilgrim Fathers’

Commission is making elaborate preparation foi

celebrations In Leyden, Amsterdam and Rot ier- •

dam. Australia and South Africa will be repre-

sented in the British program and very likely

Canada. The Swiss Protestants have signified

their wish to take part, and the French Protestants

will have a place. These committees are all con-

cerned with the specifically religious significance

of the event. The political and social aspects are

being emphasized by other organizations.

The Congregational Church will rightly take the

opportunity of emphasizing the witness of the Pil-

grims to their distinctive denominational princi-

ples. They are, however, not celebrating in isola-

tion, but are making their preparations jointly

with other churches. This is right, for all the

Free Churches have entered into the inheritance

that has descended from the Pilgrims. Christian

democracy, education, and the evangelization of

the world were the three great motives that lay

behind the Pilgrim story. But these are as funda-

mental for Methodists, Presbyterians, Baptists as

for Congregationalists, and all of them may claim

this spiritual ancestry, and join in the praise of

these famous men and women.
When, on September 6. 1620, they left Plymouth,

England, reaching America nine weeks after, who
could have tlien realized they were making his-

tory? But thteir faith and ideals have done more
than anything else to shape the history and con-

stitution of the world’s greatest Commonwealth

Dear Brother Carley: It is very gratifying 9

me that only one man finds fault with my letter

opposed to unification. I have endorsement from

three States, prominent preachers, and laymen.

Theodore Copeland, a Texas evangelist, writes

“Your lei ter is as full of truth as an egg is of

meat.”

Brother A. M. Shaw makes a great mistake

when he says, “One generation is not responsible

for the acts of their predecessors.” This Idea can

not apply to legislative and deliberative bodies.

1 have had some experience. 1 have been a mem-

ber of the State Farmers’ Union, the Grand Lodge

of Masons of the State, and a lay member of sev-

eral Annual Conferences. I was a member of the

State Legislature for eight years. Often mistakes

were corrected, wrongs righted, of long standing

What we want to know of the representatives of

the M. E. Church is, do they endorse the action of

the General Conference of 1844 for crushing

Bishop J. O. Andrew without a charge of wrong

simply because his wife, owned some slaves?

Do they endorse the action of the General Con-

ference of 1818 in refusing to respect and seat Dr.

Lovick Pierce, our first fraternal delegate?

Do they endorse Bishop Arnes’ using military

power in taking our churches and turning our folk

out and holding those churches till we regained

them by law? If they condemn these unjustifiably

acjts, they ought to have manhood enough to say

if they endorse such injustice, we don’t want

ytliing to do with them.

Brother Shaw’s first and main reason for unifle*

tion was, “Our boys fought side by side ‘with

Northern boys.” They did that because they had

to do so. Does Brother Shaw think an army

a 'church are the same kind of organization? A®

army is organized to kill men and to capturs

property—a church to save men and practice j®1

tice and oqifity. I have been in both. Restit#’

tjon is a Bible doctrine; no one can get to heavar

t-hat does not practice it.

’ The M. E. Church is much larger than ours

They can use us as they please; with their P®*1

record, what may we expect? It would be a com-

plete surrender of all our rights and privileges,**

well as our honor and manhood, to go In as not

proposed.

Our Commissioners may turn over our proper?-

but our membership—it will stay in the M-

Church, South. A great preacher said to me, e

are losing materially now; some are not P®^®*

I the- Centenary money; others are refusing to

build church houses for fear we have

the Presbyterians.” J- -A- LKWI

Houston, Miss.

_
WANTED—Physician for good country Pj*

tice, Methodist preferred. Good position f°r

man. Write or see B. F. Land, Clarence, La.
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The Home Circle tongue to give orders to abandon the gun, when
suddenly out of the blue there appeared on the
bank above us a horse, looking unconcernedly
down at us.

“In those days loose horses were straying all
over the country, and I took this to be one from
another battery which had come to us for com-
pany.

"I turned to one of the men. ‘Catch that mare
quick.’

“In a few minutes we had the harness off i he
dead wheeler and on the new-comer. Pull? Gen-
tlemen, if you could have seen those two horses
jmll!

“\\ e’d just got a move on the gun when another
shell came and seemed to burst right on top of
the strange mare. I heard a terrified squeal, and
through the smoke I saw her stagger and with a
mighty effort recover herself. I ran round and
saw she'd been badly hit over the eye and had a
great tearing gash in the neck. We never thought
she could go on, but she pulled away just the
same, with the blood pouring off her, till finally

we got the gun out hnd down the road to safety.
“I got knocked out a few minutes later, and

from that day to this I’ve often wondered whit
had happened to the mare that had served us so
gallantly. I know now. There she stands before
you. I'd know her out of a thousand by the white
blaze; and if there was a doubt, there's her blind
eye and the scar on her neck.

“That's all, gentlemen; but I’m going to ask the
man who buys her to remember her story and to
see that her last days are not too hard.”

She fell at a good price to a splendid type of
West Country farmer, and the auctioneer whis-
pered to me, "I’m glad old Carey's got her. There's
not a man in the county keeps his horses better."

"Old Carey" came up to me as we were mov-
ing off. “I had a son in France,” he said, “in the
gunners, too, but he hadn’t the luck of the old
mare”— hi- hesitated a moment and his old eyes
looked steadily into mine—“for he’ll never come
hack. The mare’ll be all right, sir,” he went on as
he walked ofT, “easy work and full rations. I

reckon she’s earned them.”—I.ondon Punch.

A MOTHER'S MEETING.

"I beg your pardon,” said the cow,
“But it would make you laugh

Could you but hear the cunning things
Said by my little calf.

She’s only three days old; you’d scarce
Believe the thing was true;

That darling child has called me 'Ma-a-a-a!

And once she murmured ‘Moo!’”

,,U J j-nnei. men nc (lanced to the rasping
tune played by thei organ grinder. Next he bowed
again and ran up to a little child. She took him
into her arms, and he seemed to understand that
unusual touch of live, for he kissed her in a very
human way. The jittle girl was delighted, but the
parents excitedly tjold her to drop the wee brown
elf, and, seizing thifcir child, they hurried her away.
Then the perfortoer was given a lighted cigar-

ette. He looked disgustedly at his master, and
even made up a f>ee, showing how much, he dis-
liked the cigarette), but seeing the frown, and fac-

ing jerked by the irope, he dared not disobey. So
he reluctantly put ft between his teeth and smoked
away, his face wearing a grimace of anger. Some
one gave him a Righted match, but he threw It
down on the pavqment in great disgust, showing
that he knew It was intended for a joke.
Poor little performer! May you have a com-

fortable basket to bleep in at night, where you will
forget the man who tried to play a Joke on you.
the cigarette, and 'the frowns of your hard master.
May you remember only the little girl who smiled
happilv as she helid you!—Exchange.

“I beg you pardon,” said the hen,
A bird of lofty mien;

‘‘But when my chicklets tried to eat
A large plebeian bean,

They turned their noses up,
The insult made them weep!

They looked with scorn upon the se6d
And loudly cried, ‘Cheap! Cheap!’”

“I beg your pardon,” said the mare.
Whose colt was six days old;

"About that little son of mine
I could a tale unfold.

I asked him if he thought ’twould rain.

It was but yesterday;
He looked me in the eye and smiled.
And said, distinctly, ‘Neigh!’”

"I beg your pardon,” said the dame
Whose child had lived a year;

“Than mine your babes are younger far,
Much smarter, too, I fear.

I hate to tell the horrid truth,
Yet, ’tis the thing to do:

My great big baby’s never said
A’ single thing but ‘Goo!’ ”

—Carrol Watson Rankin 11 > ou have seen a person who is in earnest,
you have seen al person who does things. He
does not stop to jask if they are difficult. nor is
he frightened by * fpw obstacles, lie finds a way
to do what he ban undertaken; and If he does not
find a way he nuikes one. Hindrances that have
turned some of us. back from a good purpose have
been tossed aside by others as though they were
nothing more than straws. Why this difference?
Why do some succeed where others fall? One
reason is that some are ia earnest and others are
not. Earnestness' is love In action. It Is the soul
of work. When it does not find the means at
hand with which to achieve, it creates them on
the spot. You may as well try to stop a cyclone
as the individual who has concentrated all the re-
sources of his being upon the accomplishment of

brown a certain task. II we are continually seeking the
t hard- path of least resistance, we shall find that It leads

10 no goal worth Reaching. Achievement and per-
group spiration go together.—Young Folks.

CAST.

The auctioneer glanced at his book. “Number
29/ he said, “black mare, aged, blind in near eye,
otherwise sound.”

The cold rain and the biting northeast wind did
not add to the appearance of Number 29, as she
Btood, dejected, listless, with head drooping, In
the center of the farmers and horse dealers who
were attending the sale of cast army horses. She
looked as though she realized that her day had
waned, and that the bright steel work, the soft,
well-greased leather, the snowy head-rope and the
shining curb were to be put aside for less noble
trappings.

She had a curiously shaped white blaze, and I

think it was that, added to the description of her
blindness, which stirred my memory withjn me.
I dosed my eyes for a second and It all came back
to me, the gun stuck In the mud, the men strain-
tng at the wheels, the shells bursting, the reek of
high explosive, the two leaders lying dead on the
road, and above all, two gallant horses doing the
work of four and pulling till you’d think their
hearts would burst.

I stepped forward and, looking closer at the
mare’s neck, found what I had expected, a great
s®ar. That settled It. I approached the auctioneer
and asked permission to speak to the crowd for a OUAEA.NTU

11. alter using en-
tire content* of fbe
container according
to direction*. 701
are not satisfied In
erery respect, jour
grocer will refund
the money you paid
for It.

[UZ1ANNE

WRITE FOR VHTTKD
PROFIT SHARING

CATALOO1 d° you any harm,”

1

Pleaded, “and ItW
"nt

a chance to pay oft a big debt."
^Rlght,” he said, smiling; “carry on.”
Gentlemen,” 1 said, “about this time a year

go I was commanding a battery in France. It
tlle had days, and we were falling back

had u 6 press,n£ hard upon us. My guns

mart T firing a11 the morning from a sunken

bacir'i^
eD 80t ortler8 to limber up and get

ti„ ,v
a rear posit ion. We hadn’t had a bad time
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6”’ a f

,
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aa ».
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tnrp of

°Peaetl on us £°od and strong. By a inlx-

gnns ai°°
d
v
1UCk and 8reat efTon we'd got all the

front of ”*1
°ne

’ when a ?hell landed just In

with t>w.i
leaders and knocked them both, out

feted nff *if

iVer
’ at the sai?h time the gun! wasJoned off the road i„tn „ . ..

Cost of living' higher ?
Be a thoughtful buyer

-

try old Lu2ianne.Atyour
dealer’s you can buy it-
at our risk we urge you
UA ; * 1 » O • </

WM. B. REILY * CO.. Inc.. NEW ORLEANS
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by the General Conference and, therefore, no
subordinate body is legally competent to authorize

a postponement.

jobbers through whom we have bought for ™»ny
years tell us that the paper is not yet in sight

, and
that they are unable to say when it will be de-

PUBLISHING COMMITTEE:
TjinidMii Conference—Rev. J. M. 1 lenry, D. D.,

Rev. J. F. Foster, Rev. S. J. Davies.

Mississippi Conference
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SZSECTZOVS.
All checks and money orders should be made pay'

able to the New Orleans Christian Advocate.

There can be no doubt but that the Campaign livered. Their own warehouse is empty, and they
was ordered hy the General Conference; but it are 'doing all In their power to hasten a delivery

was ordered at the specific request of the Board that will take care of the pressing needs of their

of Education through tne adoption of Report No. 5 customers.

publishing committee!: of the Committee on Education, and the Board of Our own supply of paper is .exhausted. By the
Louisian* conference—Rev. J. M. Henry, D. D., Education was authorized to take general super-, merest good fortune we were able to borrow

Mississippi Conference—Rev. c. W. Crisler, Rev. vision and direction of fhe work. Since condl- enough from a friendly printer to get out this

j. T. Leggett, Rev. j. R. Joncjs. tions have arisen subsequent to that session of week’s issue, and we are hopeful that we have

R
*°1

T
l1

H^uJscJmb, Dormi m.
^ Felts

' the General Conference that could not be foreseen made temporary provision for next week; we are

——__—— —J—————

—

by those who composed it, and since the General doing the very best we can to supply; our needs,

DOECnon. Conference relied largely upon the wisdom of the but we cannot tell what the future will bring forth.

ah checks and money orders should be made pay- Board of Education in recommending the Cam- This scarcity is, of course, reflected in the price
able to the New Orleans Christian Advocate. paign, we do not imagine there would be any dlB- we have to pay for what paper we are able to

othe^b^^n^^nmt^rs^^oifid ^*t>e

8
addre8sed

n
?o

Position on the part of the next General Confer- secure. As a matter of fact, publishers no longer

Manager, or to the New Orleans Christian Advocate, ence to pass a resolution of censure If the Board take prices into consideration—it is simply aManager, or to the New Orleans Christian Advocate.

The Printed Label on a paper shows the date to
which a subscription la paid. Tt Is as good as a
written receipt. When renewal Is made. If the date
is not moved forward after three or

!
four weeks,

notify us, and we will make it right.

Communications intended for the Editor should be
directed to him at 512 Camp Street. Correspondents
will observe the following rules: 1. Write on only
one side of the paper. 2. If you have i a typewriter,
by all means use It; otherwise, use a 1

,
good quality

of black Ink. S. Leave a space of .at least two
Inches at the top of the first page; leave a margin of
at least an Inch on the left-hand sldei of the page;

. do not crowd the words and the lines! together. 4.
Take special pains to write proper names correctly
and legibly. 5. Use letter paper If you can get it

—

not note paper. No attention will be 'paid to rolled
manuscripts. I

Editorial
SOLDIERS OR MISSIONARIES?-4a THREE-

MINUTE TALK.
• i

The great work of Christianty in the world is

to bring about the establishment of 'the Kingdom
of God on earth. That Kingdom will not be estab-

lished until all nations acknowledge tfhe sovereign-

ty of Christ and conduct their affairs according to

the principles of his teachings.

A complacent Christianity is not likely to realize

fully the responsibility renting upon it with refer-

ence to unsettled world conditions, and it is still

less likely to accomplish very much *by way of re-

lieving the acute need that exists in so many
quarters of the world to-day. When Christ looked
upon the people that were as she jp without a

shepherd, his heart was moved mightily within
him, and the simple record states tljiat he "began
to teach them many things.” It wks impossible
for him to sit quietly and calmly by, while the peo-

ple went on in the ways that lead to destruction.

The "Christianity f>f Christ” was a militant Chris-

tianity, tremendously determined that all the

forces of Heaven should be used for the over-

throw of evil and error, and the establishment of

righteousness. ft
-

But %there was never an attempt by Jesus to

make his teachings operative by force ' of arms.
He did rebuke a flagrant violation of the sanctity

of the temple by the ejection of those who had
made the place of prayer a "den of thieves,” but
it is likely that the power of his moral Indignation

- was more heavily felt by the usurpers than were
the blows from the "scourge of small cords.” c

Jesus depended upon the faithful teaching of the

_ principles of divine truth for the accomplishment
of the holy mission for which he was willing to

give his life.

So it must be to-day. The world is to be won
to God, not by waj, but by work. Unfortunately
it sometimes happens that mighty nrmies have to

' be marshalled to withstand the at tacks of arro-

gant lawlessness, but the normal, divinely sanc-

tioned method of making men good Is by teaching
them the truth. Missionaries, therefore, are worth
more to the Kingdom of God than are great com-
panies of trained soldiers.

CAN THE EDUCATIONAL CAMPAIGN LEGAL-
^4 LY BE POSTPONEq?

• In connection with our recent suggestion that

the Educational Campaign be postponed until the

meeting of the General Conference our esteemed
contemporary, the Wesleyan Christian Advocate,

makes the point that this Campaign was ordered

of Education should report that it was unable to

carry out Its instructions on account of circum-

stances beyond Its control. Only an emergency
would justify such a report, but we believe that

emergency has arisen, and what may be inter-

preted as permissive Instructions ought not to

compel an action the wisdom of which is now
seriously open to question.

We are still of the opinion that the Educational

Campaign should be postponed until the next Gen-

. pral Conference, and that all the connectional

causes that must have, sooner or tyter, adequate

provision for their needs should be included In one
great campaign to be consummated after a caretul

study of the situation in the light of changed con-

ditions.

TO THE READERS OF THE ADVOCATE.

Your Publishing Committee at their meeting
last October were faced by a few facts which
had to be solved in order to avoid financial dif-

ficulties. The high cost of living called for an
increased expense account, for labor was hard
to secure and printers were demanding more
for less time, paper was costing more and
overhead expenses were climbing all the time.

In consideration of these facts and not will-
ing to increase the cost of the paper to the In-
dividual subscriber, a Campaign for an in-
creased subscription list was planned, which,
while it met with a hearty response upon the
part of many, did not clear the situation, for
the expense account continued to climb.

Paper Is now selling for three arid- four
times the figure paid a year ago and; is still

climbing In price, being now much higher
than at the time of the October meeting of the
Committee.

All other papers are facing the samp condi-
tion and have found the only remedy to be an
Increase in the cost of the paper to the in-
dividual subscriber. Practically all lines of
business have adjusted themselves tflf the
new order of things by raising -prieedr The
Advocate is one of the very few enterprises
that have tried to maintain the old, before-
the-war price.

With these facts before your Committee
they have authorized an Increase In the price
of the paper to take effect On May 1. The
price from that date will be two ($2,001 to
the Individual subscriber for all new subscrip-
tions and likewise for all renewals. The price
to superannuates and widows of preachers,
however, will remain as at present.

Your Committee wish that they could have
continued the paper at the old figure, but
think that this is the only thing to be done
under the circumstances and feel that the
readers and subscribers will all agree with
them in their action.

JNO. P. FOSTER,
Chairman of the Publishing Committee.

Franklin, La., April 24, 1920.

THE SHORTAGE OF NEWSPRINT.

Only those who are directly interested in the
publishing of a newspaper are likely to realize

how serious the shortage of paper has become.
Thus far we have been able to get the Advocate
out every week on time, but we cannot say how
long we shall be able to continue to do so. We

take prices into consideration—it Is simply a
question of getting the paper at any price. We
happen to know that the publishers, of two of the

leading newspapers of New Orleans are now ’In

Canada, or have been there lately, trying to secure

shipments to meet their urgent needs. Announce-
ments have already been made by many publisher!

that they are forced to reduce the size of their

publications, and not a few of the smaller papers

have been forced to suspend publication altogether.

No other business In the country, perhaps, has

been harder hit by prevailing high prices than

has the newspaper business. Those periodicals

that have not adjusted their subscription and ad-

vertising rates to the new order of things are

fighting a losing battle. It Is only a question of

time when they will have to make the adjustment

or go out of business, if present conditions con-

tinue.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTE8.
»

“Things are going well with ns,” writes Rev.

J. O. Ware, of Centreville, Miss.
*

Dr. Theodore Copeland has recently held a very

successful meeting at Checotah, Okla.

Bishop McConnell will be one of the 3peaken

at the Seashore Divinity School this year.

"We are moving along well on the Brooklyn

and Bond charge,” writes Rev. E. M. Allen, of the

Mississippi Conference.

Rev. J. L. Evans, of Oakdale, La., has received

21 members Into the church since Conference-

15 on profession of faith and 6 by certificate.

A note from Rev. W. J. Walters, of DalevIDe,

Miss., informs us that his work is moving along

nicely with the good people whom he serves.

Thirteen members were received Into the church

at Houma. La., on Easter Sunday, and six Infant*

were baptized. Rev. F. J. McCoy is the pastor.

A series of revival services was begun at (W-

loway Memorial Church. Jackson, Miss., on last

Sunday The pastor, Rev. C. W. Crisler, is being

assisted by Rev. John A. May, of Alabama.

Brother S. Hibbert, an official member of Cent*

nary Church, McComb City, Miss., is in the Pres-

byterian Hospital, of this city, where he under-

went an operation on Tuesday of this week.

Mrs. W. W. McNeill, of Greenwood, Miss., I*

another old-time friend of the Advocate, her first

subscription dating back to more than fifty year*

ago.

We regret that absence from the city prevented

our seeing Rev. J. A. Moore, presiding elder of

the Newton District, Mississippi Conference., when

he called at the Advocate office one day last week-

Mr. J. D. Jewell, father of Mrs. J. E. Selfe, vrtft

of our pastor at Epworth Church, this city, died *

his home in Jackson, Mich., on April 7. The Advo-

cate extends sincere sympathy to the bereaved

family.

Mrs. S. A. McKneely. one of the most saintly

members of our church at Hammond, La., passed

to her final reward on April 7. We syrnpatbli*

deeply with those who are in sorrow because

her death.

Rev. R. W. Tucker, of Crowley, La., received

members into the church at the 11 o’clock sartice

placed an order more than three months ago for 0n April 18, the result of personal work. More

a supply that would have carried us well into the than 80 Advocates go to the members of that

Bummer if we could have received it; but the church each week.
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The NeW Orleans District Epworth League Con-

ference held its annual' session at Felicity Church,

April 23-25* Rev. J. B. Grambling, of Shreveport,

La., president of the State Epworth League Confer-

ence, was present.

Rev. R. A. Davis, an honored superannuate of

the Louisiana Conference, who makes his home
with his daughter, Mrs. R. S. •Crichlow, in New
(Means, is now on a visit to Houston, Texas, ac-

companied by his son. 'R. B. Davis.

Rev. R. A. Bozeman recently closed a good meet-

ing with Rev. T. D. Pipseomb at Clinton, La. Fif-

teen members were added to the church, moBt of

them on profession of faith. Brother Bozeman is

with Rev. J. F. Waltman in a meeting at Kent-

wood, La., this week.

Rev. W. H. LaPrade, well-known in both the

Louisiana and the Mississippi Conferences, where
he served some of the most important charges, is

delightfully situated as pastor of our church at

College Park, Ga., where he ministers to a cul-

tured and responsive congregation.
*

When the recent tornado took its toll of life and
limb at Philadelphia, Miss., the Baptist and the

Methodist people showed a commendable spirit in
orpnine their houses of worship for the relief of

the stricken, the one ns a hospital for the wounded,
the other as a morgue for the dead.

r
Rev. Lovick Pierce Law will begin a series of

evangelistic services at Trinity Methodist Church,
Ruston, La., on Sunday, May 2. Dr. R. H. Wynn,
the pastor, received about fifty members into the
church from the Sunday school on Sunday, April
J5, as a part of the Sunday School Day program.

The following telegram was received from Bro.
W. E. Upchurch, of Ruston. La., Just before going
to press: "Sunday was a great day for Ruston
Methodists. Snnday School Day was observed

—

Itt present. Collection over $50. Fifty-six re-
ceived into church.” That was a great day indeed.

Among the many tragedies caused by th
eyclone which passed through Mississippi In
week, one of the most distressing' was the dcat
of Mrs. Annie Tillman, of Meridian, and th
eerious injury of Mrs. J. M. T. Hamilton, bot
being near relatives of Rev. H. M. Ellis of M
Comb City.

We learn with sorrow of the death of Mrs. Mai
Roberts, wife of Dr. R. Roberts, on April 14, at he
orae in Ruston, La. She was in her elghty-flri

Tear and, with her husband, had been a value
member of our church for many years. We c
tend sincere sympathy to her bereaved hubsan
and members of the family.
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We are authorized by Rev. Martin Hebert, pre-
siding elder of the Houma District, Louisiana Con-
ference. to announce that Aristide Brulet has
been appointed pastor of the Port Barre charge.
The meeting at Biloxi, Miss., in which the pas-

tor, Rev. M. B. Sharbrough, was assisted by Rev.
J. V. Bennett, one of the Mississippi Conference
evangelists, and Rev. J. M. Lewis, who led the
singing, closed on last Sunday night. About fifty
members were received into ^he church on pro-
fession of faith, and fifteen or twenty by certifi-

cate. The congregation on Sunday night is Bald
to have been the largest assembly of local people
that ever attended the church at one service.
Brother Sharbrough is doing a great work at
Biloxi.

We learn from an exchange that Rev. Glenn
Flinn, well-known in Louisiana, has been ap-
pointed pastor of Highland Park Church, Dallas,
Texas, to take the place of l?r.’Paul B. Kern, who
had to give up the pastorate of the church on ac-
count of his duties as Acting Dean of the Theo-
logical Department, of Southern Methodist Univer-
sity, to which position he was recently elected.

We learn from the Wesleyan Christian Advo-
cate that Dr. A. M. Muckenfuss, for a number of
years professor of chemistry in Emory University,
has resigned that position to accept a place with
a large firm doing research chemical work. Dr.
Muckenfuss will make his home in Woolbridge,
N. J.; Where one of the plants of the corporation
with which he is engaged is located. Dr. Mucken-
fuss is pleasantly remembered by the older stu-

dents; of Millsaps College, where he held the chair
of chemistry and physics for several years. He
married Miss Margaret Galloway, a daughter of
Bishop and Mrs. C. B. Galloway.

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS.

We desire to express our thanks to the follow-
ing friends who have sent us two or more sub-
scriptions recently: Rev. J. T. Lockhart, Itta Bena,
Miss, 3: Rev. J. A Wells, Gloster, Miss., 3: Rev.
L. A. Darsey. Ocean Springs, Miss., 8; B. F.
Goza. Magnolia. Miss.. 5: Rev. A. F. Moore, Sardis,
Miss.. 3: Rev. Olln Ray, Macon. Miss., 3; Rev. J.

R. James. Moorevllle. Miss., 5; C. D. Bogan,
Baton Rouge, J,a., 6; Rev. R. T. Nolen; Vardanian,
Miss.. 2: Rev.-R. H. Sheppard, Merryville. La., 4;
Rev. N. S. Loftus. Woodville. Miss., 3: Rev. R. A.
Tucker. Greenwood. Miss., 6: Rev. O. S. Lewis,
Vicksburg. Miss.. 3; Rev. C. H. Ellis,' Camden.
Miss.. 2: Rev. M. L. Ward, Dumas, Miss., 12: Rev.
W. J. Walters. Daleville, Miss., «: Rev. J. L. Evans,
Oakdale, La., 2; Rev. J. O. Ware, CentrevUle,
Miss., 3; Rev. J. H Foreman, Bolton, Miss., 2.

TO THE PREACHERS OF THE MISSISSIPPI
CONFERENCE.

Dear Brethren: Five months of the Conference
year have gone, and less than $1500 has been sent
to the Treasurer of the Board of Finance: Please
take a collection for L^cal Work and seniVit to the
Conference Treasurer. Will you let these worthy
claimants suffer? J. M. MORSE. Chairman.

MONROE DISTRICT PASTORS, ATTENTION!

Will the pastors of the Monroe District please
notify me of all parties who expect to spend the
night In attendance upon the district conference?
This is the more necessary because of the W. M.
Societies’ district meeting and the District Snnday
School Institute meeting in connection with the

district conference.

H. W. LEDBETTER, P. C.

West Monroe. La.

PORT GIBSON DISTRICT CONFERENCE.

The Port Gibson District Conference will con-

vene in the Crawford Street Church, Vicksburg,
Miss., at 2:30 o’^ock, p. m.. May 5, 1920. Rev.
W. J. Dawson will preach the opening sermon at

7:45 p. m. Revs. W. W. Hopper and O. S. Lewis
will administer the sacrament of the Lord's Sup-
per at the close of the evening service.

The Joy of Saving

What greater joy can any one
have than to know that the future
is provided for—or that when op-
portunity conies one can take ad-
vantage of it!

Open a savings account and feel

the joy of saving—feel that yon
and yours are provided for. 8>4%
interest will be added to your
deposits.

Savings Department

. Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,

Carondelat and Oravler Sta.

Call or write for oar series of
beautiful booklets “ Z 10 the
first of which Is entitled "Mak-
ing Dreams Come True."

The following committees have been appointed:
License to Preedh—J. E. J. Ferguson. N. B.

.Harmon and J. A. Wells.

Admissions—M. L. Burton, W. B. Alswortn and
T. A. Ferguson.

Orders—J. O. Ware, W. W. Hopper and T H.
King.

I Quarterly Conference Records—C. Y. Higgin-
botham, M. K. Miller and Claude P. Jones.
Local Preachers—W. H. Saunders, O. S. Lewis

and T. J. O’Neil. J. R. JONES. P. E.

The Bible will bring you more consolation then
all the mediums on earth in regard to the future
state of life. The gospel is natural and preaches
hope and happiness for those who have lived well
here and gone on to the next world. Those who
follow spiritism with intensive vigor become
neurotics and nervous wrecks. It is no wonder
they think they hear rapplngs. Even a well man
can hear noises after he has read ghost stories
until midnight—W. A. Fite.

ARE YOU SAFEGUARDED WITH A THOR.
OUGHLY RELIABLE INSURANCE POLICY?
Write me for particulars about a policy in the

Lamar Life Insurance Company. Rates as low as
any; a home company, sound and reliable, and the
promptest of them all In paying death claims.

T. W. ADAMS, Agent.
Superannuate member, Mississippi Conference,

Brookhaven. Miss.

HART w E L L
HOU8E OF GIFTS

FURNITURE, DRAPERIE3, RUGS.
LIGHTING FIXTURE8

213 BARONNE ST.. NEW ORLEANS.
|

Harris* Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream el Quality

01 Jersey Cream and Milk

Phones, Jack, 1080 or Main 1510
1081 3681
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I am
well
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-yotir
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and stock
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v'elir

If not-
_ them

BeeDee
Stock & Poultry

Medicine
old reliable

Obituaries. ence among ns, but are assured that

she has been accorded an abundant en-

trance into the Heavenly Home. The
exquisite floral offerings which banked
her casket were silent testimony to

For Woman’s Missionary Society,

Pleasant Hill, La.

Askyourmerchant!
Merchants askyourjobbers—r

bout Bee Dee/

1

105?

Oonnectional Benefit Brotherhood
volmnt Association

T ACTUAL
IfeUuxtat

MethodistB
Gives first-class insurance protection AT ACTU.
COST to preachers and laymen of the

*' "

Church. South, by
1. Good business principles.

Faying benefit claims promptly.
Paying50* of face of policy for disability.

Paying annuity for disability or old ago.

Paying 2U200 on 21.000 claim in 12 years,

r informali Tot information write &
J. L ShumShsr, Sscrsf ary, IIP Emadway, lashrfllt, Tien.

4-

Kintho Beauty Cream
Far ths Treatment tf

FRECKLES
In Use for Over 15 Year*

Obituaries not over 200 words In length
will be published free of charge. All over
200 words must be paid for at the rate , . , ,

of 1 cent a word. Count the words and the high esteem in which she wfts held
be sure to send the amount necessary by church and community. Measured

^^ai^tnd^ make'dTscrfmma- by years her stay on earth was not

tlons. Memorial resolutions are subject long, but the influence of her noble
to the same rule as obituaries. Christian life and example will go on

through the years, a sacred memory,

In announcing the death of Brother as the frap^ance of an ointment

. „ .,-STr . . , poured forth. The sorrowing bus
J. A. McALPIN, we chronicle the loss

band and tWQ beautiful little children
of one of the church’s most faithful who are thus bereft of wife and

and devoted members and the town’s mother, have our heartfelt sympathy

most prominent citizen. He was born and prayers for consolation and guid-

. x, m „„ ,
ance, that they may be an unbroken

at Earner, Tenn May 10, 1867, ^nd fami jy in that “house not made with
Hollamdale, Miss., Decembe

hands, eternal in the heavens.”
23, 1919. He had been mayor and tax MRS P O LOWREY
collector for the last two years; mas-
ter of the Masonic Lodge for the last

four years, and clerk of the W. O. W.
for 22 years. Above all else, he was
a devoted Christian, a member of the Whereas God has seen best to call

board of stewards of the M. E. Church, to Himself Mrs. C. E. Ives, wife of

South, and one of the most efficient Prof. C. E. Ives, of Gueydan, La.,

Sunday school teachers we have ever Be it resolved, That this memorial
known. Brother McAlpin was unas- be placed on our quarterly conference

suming in his manner, but true to his record and a copy be sent to the New
convictions and faithful in all the rela- Orleans Christian Advocate for pub-

tions of life. When the shadows of lication.

the fatal disease fell across his path, Sister Ives was the president of the

he talked of his going away with as Ladies’ Aid of the Gueydan church and
much confidence and assurance as if was the one who aroused interest until

he were going on a visit to an earthly sheiwas able to see it organized. Since
friend. His last thoughts were con- her 'coming to Gueydan two years ago
ceming his church which he had with her husband and family, she has
served so faithfully. In the abiding been an active worker among the

faith of Christ he went to sleep to ladies of the town. Her place in the

awake in the mansion in the skies, community will be hard to fill.

May the Lord sustain his devoted wife, She was a devoted wife and loving

relatives and friends in their sore be- mother. Few homes enjoyed the same
reavement. V. C. CURTIS. peace and happiness as that of Prof

Greenville, Miss. Ives. Every one who associated with
them was aware of the true harmony

ncArr.rr.TT7. t t a TUTT7.Q ,io „ in the home life. She was strict inMATTIE L. JAMES, daughter of
her christian llfe as to church at.

John A. Petty was born and reared in
tendance Sabbath observance and roll

Hardin County, Tennessee She pro-
gious training in tbe home Her con .

fessed religion in childhood, a d
versat jon was aiways pleasant and

joined the Methodist Church in which nrn fi t ohip
she lived a faithful Chrfsti^ until the sorrow that !We glve up
day she went away. She manled Rev one go beloved from our mid

*
t . w

l

e
J. R. James, to which union were born most earnestiy pray the comfort of
five children—four sons and one

QUr Heavenly Fatber to b(? witli her
daughter In the summer of 1816. Mrs.

ieved companioil and ch tldren ,James had a severe stroke of paralysis, ° 4

c wl tvta^

Hatched 175 Chicks
riteVroS?’ W

T
rt
o!,"4.

Save your precious, downy chicks Whutoday to E. J. Reefer, poultry exn«rt
3254 Poultry Bldg., Kansas City? iSa^tmhis valuable free poultry book that trillhow to make a simple home solutionthat cures White Diarrhoea over Sightand saves 98% of every hatch. Th.Send for It today, tnra
book Is f:

We are proud of the confidence do*

tors, druggists and the public have is

666 Chill and Fever Tonic.—Adv.

B
OHNE & WILT. Booksellers and
Stationers, 1828 Dryades St,’ New
Orleans, La. Baseball Goods, Be

tlglouB Articles, Fishing Tackle. Part
vHclea. School Books.

TETTERINE
CLEARS BABY’S 8KIN

and drives off the rash and plmplea
Harmless, soothing, fragrant

60c at your druggls't’s, or from flu

3HTTPTRTNE CO.. SAVANNAH. OA.

Your trickles need attention NOW or m
main all summer Use Kintho. the o!

time-tried treatment that has given

re-

and
tie-

faction for over 15 years. and rid yofirself

tf these homely spots.

*1 ail Drueeista and Oenartment Stores-

from which she never entirely re-

covered, and on their removal from
Wheeler circuit to Mooreville circuit,

Mrs. James went to spend a short
while with her daughter, Mrs. J. M,
Brady, in Corinth,

Estherwood, La.
MAYO.

SA6E TEA BEAUTIFIES

AND DARKENS HAIR

Don’t Stay Grayl It Darkens Hair to

Naturally That Nobody Can Tell.

DR. H. B. BARTLETT

National Dental Parlors

Canal and Bourdon Sts.
Over Worner’s Druo Store

Entranom on Bourbon Stramt
Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS
Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction

|

Crown and Bridge Specialist

Most Modern and BeBt Equipped
Dental Parlors South

Pon’t* Buy
Nitrate Fertilizer

Produce It yourself—Use

-Sei

MARRIED.
On March 3, 1920, at his home, by

On December 6, Rev. Webb Brame, pastor of the Bap
she was taken HI with influenza which ^ Church t D Miss., Mr
left her heart seriously affected, and tvutoi

-

aoo , „ ,
. .

on March 10 she was taken with ^ YATT DOUGLASS, of Hazlehurst,

pain at heart and soon passed away. Miss., and Miss NANNIE MAIE DE
From the time her husband went into VAULT, of Rome, Miss,
the ministry, to the last day of her
life, she walked by his side doing her
part well, but like Martha, she always
wanted to serve. For 25 years she has
cooked for more presiding elders and
pastors than any woman of her age,

always giving them the best; and with
pains she prepared a good bed in a
good room for the preachers, because
she believed that they were the elect

of God. Mrs. James’ life has been a
benediction to all who knew her, al-

ways making friends wherever she
went. Her going leaves a cloud of

sorrow that only the grace of God can
remove. She leaves her husband, two
sons, and one daughter, to mourn their

loss—the husband in charge of Moore-
ville circuit, the oldest son, C. B.

James, of Vicksburg, Miss., Mrs. J. M
Brady, and Lester James, youngest
son, of Corinth, Miss. Two of the boys
have gone on before. Herbert died of

typhoid fever, and Ernest was
drowned. The funeral service was
conducted on March 12 by Rev. 0. W.
Bradley, of Corinth, and the body laid

to rest beside the two boys, in the city

cemetery at Corinth, Miss. Her going
is our loss, hut Heaven’s gain.

Signed by: Her husband, two sons
and one daughter.

You can turn -gray, faded hair beau-

tifully dark and lustrous almost over

night if you’ll get a bottle of "Wyeth’i

Sage and Sulphur Compound” at toy

drug store. Millions of bottles of this

old famous Sa^e Tea Recipe, improfed

by the addition of other ingredient*

are sold annually, says a well-known

druggist here, because it darkens the

hair so naturally and evenly that SO

one can tell it has been applied.

Those whose hair is turning gray or*

becoming faded have a surprise await

ing them, because after one or two

applications the gray hair vanlohoo

and your locks become luxuriantly

dark and beautiful.
This is the age of youth. Gray-

haired, unattractive folks aren’t

wanted around, so get busy with

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound

to-night and you’ll be delighted with

your dark, handsome hair and your

youthful appearance within a few day*

—Adv.

Edward Henry Walsdorf
ETHICAL PHARMACEUTICALS

FOR PHYSICIANS’ PRESCRIPTIONS
742 POYDRAS STREET 900 PETERS AVENUE

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Forshler’s practical invention at

applied to motor trucks lias great-

ly simplified hauling problems.

These trucks give more dependable

service, last longer, reduce repair

cost and avoid the annoying delays

so often experienced. Write today

for catalog.

On Saturday, February 29, 1920, the
gentle spirit of our beloved sister and
fellow worker, Mrs. EUNICE PRICE
DEY, was taken from earthly labors

. , . . . : to heavenly rest. She was a loving
an your velvet beans, peanuts beana peas.

salf-saerifielne and Da-
Doubles rour crop. Easy to handle, Costs J- wite. a most sen sacnncmg ana pa
per acre,’ 5 acres ?9, delivered. Write, tient mother, and a loyal and faithful

NitrA-germ, Savannah. Ga„ for Book Nf. N-26. church member. We miss her gentle
voice, and the Inspiration . of her pro*

Specifications: Continental Motor,
Bosch H. T. Magneto with tlxeij spark.

Zenith Carburetor with llot Air Intake,

Fuller Multiple Disc Clutch and Selec-

tive Transmission, 3 speeds forward, 1
reverse. Sheldon Rear and Front Axles.

Wrltejor catalogue and full Information.

Fonchler Motor Truck Mfg. Co., •>

New Orleans, La.

THE BEST MADE
Angell’s Cough and Whooping

Cough *Syrup.
Prepared by Dr. Richard AngeD. __

For Whooping Cough, Bronchltla, Cough*

and Throat Trouble*

All DruggliU, Prlaa ** •• E****1



Thousands of Women

neTkt PINKHAM 5i

^EaTABU COMPOUND

Lgdia E.Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

Free Chick Book
tells how to Save Baby Chicks from

dying of White Diarrhoea by using sim-

ple home solution. It s Free. U. J*

Beeftr, Poultry Expert, 3354 Poultry

Bldgn Kansas City. Bo.

FROM THE SATARTIA CHARGE. Deacons and Elders Orders—J. D.
Ellis, C. F. Emery, J. M. Corley,
Local preachers—L. A. Darsey, C. M.

Chapman. H. B. Perritt.
Quarterly Conference Records—B.

E. Meigs. E. M. Allen, Col. J. C. Hardy.
Let all the local preachers make

Dear Brother Carley: Please In-
form the brethren throtgh the col-

umns of the Advocate that the pastor
has been taking his "Entered Ap-
prentice Degree” up here in the Satar-
tla charge, and, after many days of
anxiety and suspense on account of
tain, bad roads and the river, day by
day threatening the village with Its
mighty sluice of water, he is hard at
work and enjoying the hospitality of
her people.
The first thing that came under his

observation on reaching his charge
was a snug little town, located on the
left bank of the Yazoo River. The
scenes and location were enticing and
conducive to the delight of a young
preacher. The new pastor enjoyed
this part of the initiation exceedingly
well; but he had not gone many gates
before a friend staggered him by say-
ing, The river sometimes pours her
water over all this town, except a
little spot at the parsonage; further-
more, I have seen steamboats move
slowly up this street.” This was ex-
citing, but a thougnt of consolation
came in the fact that there would be
dry ground at the parsonage. He
went on down the street a little
further, wondering what he might ex-
pect next, when he met Mrs. Flora
Childress, who courteously and kindly
entertained him. She also told him
that the town was threatened with
water from the river and added, "We,
all of us, find refuge in the parsonage
during an overflow.” At this the
preacher stretched his mouth and eyes
to a painful limit with consternation.
That pastor thought if he had to go

many more rounds like that he would
be bound to hold a consultation with
the presiding elder. After going a few
steps further he met with a man who
wore glasses and had a way of look-
ing sideways over them. He intro-
duced himself as, “A. B. Newman, the
best looking man in town.” That

has been used on a erop of
will make for it every tin
better crop and more p.

$2 pfr acre, 5 ai-rey .* >. del
NitrA-germ, Savannah. Ga., fui

DANDRUFF
quickly disappears when

TETTERINE
I, applied. Fragrant and soothing.

60c at your druggist’s, or from the

SHTJPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH, GA

When you watch religion at work,
you find a morality; when you con-
verse with religion in its thoughtful
moods, you find theology; but when
you get to the heart of religion, you
find a song.—Exchange.

666 haa proven It will cure Malaria,
Chills and Fever. Bilious Fever, Colds
and LaGrlppe. It kills the germs that
cause the fever. Fine Tonic.Try This For

Your Health
For diseases which do not readily

yield to drug treatment, such as

chronic dyspepsia, indigestion, rheu-

matism, uric acid poisoning, and dis-

eases oi the kidneys, bladder, and
liver, the best physicians send their

wealthy patients to the famous min-
eral springs. Some even spent months
at the Spas of Europe and were almost
invariably benefited, or permanently
relieved.

I believe that the Shivar Spring Is

the greatest mineral spring ever dis-

covered, and I believe it so firmly that
I offer to send you enough water for
a three week’s treatment (two five
gallon demijohns) on my guarantee
that If it falls to benefit your case I

will refund the price. You would hard-
ly believe me if I told you that only
about two out of a hundred, on the
average, say that they have received
no benefit. The water is restoring
thousands. It restored my health
when my friends and physicians
thought my case was incurable and I

am willing and anxious for you to
match your faith in the Spring against
my pocketbook. If I win you become
a life-friend of the Spring. If I lose I

will be sorry for you but I will appre-
ciate your courtesy in giving the water
a trial and will gladly refund your
money on request. Sign the follow-
ing letter:

Shivar Spring.

Boa 17-E, Shelton, S. C.

Gentlemen:—I accept your offer and
enclose herewith three dollars for ten
gallons of Shivar Spring WatAr. 1
agree to give it a fair trial In accord-
ance with Instruction* contained In
booklet you will send, and. If 1 report
no benefit you are to refund the. price“ full upon receipt of the two empty
oemUohns, Whlch I agree to return
within a month.

Name

Post Office
;

Express Office

»mn?’Th« the pleasure of
Bprlng* church at Shivar
therefore* tor

.

yea™, and am
Shim M h?!

1 acquainted with. Hr.
W i118 associates, whom I alad-

a
,
n

,
honorable business

public r
W
h
rthy °r the confidence of the

benefit fmm
Ve^r80nally derived great

Mineral
u?e ot tho Shivar

Its bsn*fir.iai
er

j»
an? h*ve knowledge of

and varietv
1

^5ectfl a great number
Httman

tr of cases.”—Rev. A. McA.
(Please Write Distinctly)—Adv.

tfuue a change came over that
preacher. Deep down in his heart he
was saying, “Amen!” He was not
quite restored to his normal condition
until he met with that worthy and effi-
cient Sunday school superintendent,
A. B. Kling, who said, “1 sell goods to
tho pastor at cost;” then he was re-
stored fully. One thing that can be
said of the merchants of Satartia is,
they do a good part by their ministers.
The ladies here are a fine set of

folk: they don’t talk about one an-
other any more than they can help,
and they beat the world in looking
after the sick and poor. On one occa-
sion they neglected their homes and
lost sleep for weeks to nurse a poor
lady through a siege of Illness.
Thanks to Brother Morse and the

big-hearted stewards for a raise of
$200 on the pastor's salary, which
makes the pastor’s salary $1200 this
year. B. H. WILLIAMS, P. C.

vas pot ame to ao anytnmg my
|
door and my husband sub-

net walk for a year and /sL f , that , try * bom,. of Ly ,
.

;

a
not; work. I had treatment | f>inkham’s Vegetable Com-
a physician but did not gam.

j I started it immediately
d in the papere and books

{ felt better and could
t Lydia E. Pmkham s Yege-

ht,Uer af|er the fim bottle. ar i

Compound and decided to
j continu,d takinff it for s , ;rT; ,

-The first few bottles gave timp Last year j j,ave birth t0
dief and I kept on using it a baby boy and hail a much easier
Ig0t

J
>e“er

,
a
,

nd
Ta

K,
ab
^
etO time as I took the Vegetable

^
work. The \ egetable Com- Compound for four months before

d also regulated mydaughter baby cam<,. On getting up I had
i she was Id yeare old. I can no pains like I had before, and no
nrnend VegetableCompound

diz5jneS9 , and in two weeks felt
medicine I have ever

abotlt as well as ever.”— Mrs.
Yerger, R. 3, Thomas Wilkinson, 363 Cotum-

21, Middleburg, Pa. bia Street, Fall River, Mass.

Wise Is the Woman Who Insists Upon Having

TO THE PASTORS OF THE SEA-
SHORE DISTRICT.

freckles, tan, s

easily
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Lrove Ca
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0.ausing, soothing and
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tl>e complexion
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yonr druggist or
lie Morgan Drug

Dear Brethren: If you have not al-
ready done so, please send the names
of your delegates to the district con-
ference to Brother M. B. Sharbrough,
of Biloxi, and myself.
The opening sermon will be

preached by Rev. C. M. Chapman,
D.D., followed by the Sacrament of the
Lord’s Supper, administered by Rev.
W. L. Linfleld, of Gulfport. Tuesday
evening. May 4.

The following committees are ap-
pointed:

License to preach—H. L. Norton,
W. G. Forsythe, Col. R. B. McGehee,
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Sunday School
SUNDAY SCHOOL DAY.

We look to the pastors and the su-

perintendents in North Mississippi

Conference to ‘help us secure a more
general observance of Sunday School
Day throughout our Conference. Last
year fifty-nine of our charges made no
report on Sunday School Day. Read
paragraph 321 in the Discipline. Send
to Brother Gladney for the programs,
which will not cost you anything.

suit you, but have the service! "Let

the whole line advance.”
E. S. LEWIS.

Chairman Sunday School Board,
North Miss. Conference.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE NOTES.
st Sunday, May 18, was spent at

Migee, Miss. I was glad to be with
Brother Johnson. The people at Ma-
gee haye received him kindly and he
stirts this year’s work in fine shape.
Ttis Sunday school has promised to be

a Standard School. I trust that God
11 bless them and their efforts and

Have the service at the best time to> tliat they will reach 100 per cent They

||
have promised to put on a campaign
for Sabbath observance and evangel-

ism. They are greatly interested in

You Do More Work,
You are more ambitious and you get more
enjoyment out of everything when your
blood is in good condition. Impurities in
the blood have a very depressing effect on
the system, causing weakness, laziness,:

nervousness and sickness.

GROVE’S TASTELESS ChlU TONIC . . „ ... „„ ... - hAHt Ua hls
restores Energy and Vitality by Purifying Pra^oTthe wSkS the work-
and Enriching the Blood. When you feel

|

^ry- Pray for the work ana tne worit

Be sure to elect your delegates to

teacher-training, also. u
I 'had the privilege of visiting the

Sanatorium while on this trip. They
are doing a great work there.

I trust that each superintendent has
received the Sunday School Day pro-

grammes. -They are easy to get up,

and I trust that the observance of the

its strengthening, invigorating effect, see

how it brings color to the cheeks and how ,

to appoint as soon as possible a Direc-

tor of teacher-training and notify me
whom you appoint, giving name and
address. Yours in Him,

JNO. C. CHAMBERS.

OROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONK
is not a patent medicine, it is simp]

IRON and QUININE suspended in Syru
So pleasant even children like it. Thi

blood needs Quinine to Purify it and IROl
to Enrich it These reliable tonic prop1 MnTP<s ppnM north MISSISSIPPI
erties never fail to drive out impurities id I

NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI

the blood.

The Strength-Creating Power of GROVE’S

I
School for preachers, parents, superii-

the favorite tome in thousands of homesi
tendent8> and teachers established in

More than thirty-five years ago, folks I that wo m«v hoonme

needed a body-

By Rev. R. H. B. Gladney, Sardis, Mis

Would you like to see a Training

offering equal to the amount your
Sunday School Board has requested.

This amount will make it easy for

your Board to do its work for the year

now before us. Send your offering

at once to C. V. Breithaupt, Alexan-

dria.

You will be careful not to confuse
the pledge you made for your school

or Bible class at the Federation at

Shreveport with the Sunday School
Day quota we are asking.
We will soon be ready to help you

by having our Elementary Superin-

tendent visit your school and meet
with you in charge or circuit insti-

tutes. Write me in regard to such
help.
The Shreveport District Conference

at Mooringsport was held this week
and it was crowded from start to

finish. The regular business for which
the meeting was called was skillfully

carried through. The Conference
Field Secretary was present and_ en-

joyed the good fellowship. Thanks to

Brother Ware, the host of the District

Conference, and the presiding elder,

Briscoe Carter. ALONZO EARLY,
Sunday School Field Secretary.

306-15th Street, Alexandria, La.

Acute Indigestion

Soon Relieved

Arkansas Lady Says She Was In a

Serious Condition, But Promptly'

Recovered After Taking Thed-

ford’s Black-Draught.

RESOLUTIONS.

iir family had Malaria or
hi^

D
?— __ _

y-building, strength-giving
jjow many of our Sunday school peO-

tonic.-'The formula is just the same to-
pJe car0 tQ have a federation of WeB-

^^an
ficJt^r

<

bmt]i
el f may drug

ley Bibie classes, intermediate, senior,

You can save money by getting our prices be-
fore you buy. Write our nearest factory today.

FULTON BAG & COTTON MILLS,
(Manufactured aince 1870)

Atlanta. Ga., Brooklyn. N.Y., Dallas, Tex.
St. Louis. Mo., and New Orleans, La.

FRECKLES
Now Is the Time to Get Riel

of These Ugly Spots.

There's no longer the slighteet need of feeling
ashamed of your freckles, as Oihine—double sirength-r
ls guaranteed to remove these homely spots.

Simply get an ounce of Othlne—double strongtip-f-
from your druggist, and apply a little of it night
morning and you should soon see that even the worft
freckles hare begun to disappear, while the lighter

ones hare vanished entirely. It is s**ld in that mote
than one ounce Is needed to compiet ly clear the sk:

and gain a beautiful clear complexion.

Be sure to ask for the double strength Othlne
this Is sold under guarantee of money back if it fi

to remote

no

i

young people’s - and adult, that we
might make these organized classes

| more effective in our churches? Who
will join me in praying that theBe two
meetings may be held this summer?
Only a few of our large schools have

failed to order Sunday School Day
programs. A large per cent of the
country schools are making prepara-
tions to observe the day this month jor

In May.
The following Is a revised list of

Centenary Specials offered the
schools, classes, departments, and In-

dividuals of our Conference. You can
take one of these specials and direct

your money to suit you.
Write to Mrs. W. T. Boswell, New

Albany, or write to me and let us set-

tle on one or more of these specials
before the year is gone.
Native Teacher, Rio de Janeiro, $240

a year; Native Primary Teacher, Day
School, Huchow, $180; Native Teacher,
Kobe, $250; Native Parsonage, Cen-
tral Church, . Kyoto; Language
Teacher, Choon Chun, $120; Sunday
School Man, Chulwon District, $360;
Keul Pang Teacher, $90; Chapel, Won-
san East, $100; Native Parsonage
(site included) Seoul District; Bel-

gian Orphan, $100, French Orphan
$120; 12 Blocks of Stock, Building and
Land, Girls’ Dormitory, Havana, $50
each; 30 Blocks Stock, $100 each for
City Mission Work.

Whereas, God in His infinite wisdom
has seen fit to remove from our midst
our beloved member and co-worker,
Mrs. Elizabeth Chapman, and while
we

|
bow in humble submission to His

will, yet we deplore the loss of one
whose lovable character and kindly
disposition made her generally be-

loved. Therefore
Be it resolved, That in her death

the Womans Missionary Society of the
M. E. Church, South, of Bunkie, La.
has lost a member whose character
as a devout Christian contributed
greatly to its strength and growth.
Be it resolved, That in her death

we, each of us, feel keenly the loss of

a warm personal friend and counsel-
lor; and be it further
Resolved, That a copy of these reso-

lutions be sent to the sorrowing fam-
ily, a copy be sent to the Bunkie
Record and the New Orleans Chris
tian Advocate for publication, and a
copy be spread on the minutes of this
Society.

Signed’ by: Mrs. G. W. Griffin, Mrs
W. M. Mantiply, Mrs. H. P. Thomas.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE SUN-
DAY SCHOOL NOTES.

The District Institutes as published
in the Advocate in a previous issue will

be the order and time which will be
followed. These meetings are to be
district-wide and the success of our
meeting will depend on the delegates
present. We are gong to give a high

Makes a fine crop and leaves ammonia grade program. When these' meetings

in the soil for crops of oats, corn, cotton, will have passed, we are counting on
etc., that follow. Easy to handle. Costs i$2 a full report from every school In our

per acre, 5 acres $9, delivered. Write, Methodist fellowship. Pastors will

NitrA-germ, Savannah, Ga., for Book No. A-2S. make announcement from Sunday to
Sunday and from day to day; superin-

tendents will take notice and talk with

Rnh-My-Tism is a great pain klllier. the leaders of the school and work up

190 Bu. Peanuts
to the Acre With

'<$ei

THE ROAD TO HAPPINESS.
To live is hard; and there is not one

of us, 1 fancy, who has not again and
again been tempted to despair of life

when be has dared to look upon its

dark mysteries; but again, there is not
one of us who has not found a great
sorrow, a great disappointment,
great trial, an avenue to unexpected
joy.—Canon Westcott

Tlie Kidneys and the Skin. If the kid
neys are weak or torpid, the skin will be
pimply or blothy. Hood’s Sarsaparilla
strengthens and stimulates the kidneys
and clears the complexion. Ey thorough-
ly purifying the blood it makes good
health.—Adv.

It is supposed by some, altogether

falsely, that faith is opposed to reason
and that Christ does not claim intel-

lect. His very name is the word and
the wisdom of God, and he demands
the cultivation of all our faculties, and
he bids us prepare ourselves in order
that he may do his work.—A. Q.
Hall.

Peach Orchard, Ark.—Mrs. Etta Cox,

of this place, says: “Some time ago

had a spell of acute indigestion, and

as in a bad fix. 1 knew I must have

laxative, and tried Black-Draught

It relieved me, and I soon was all

right.

I can’t say enough for Thedford’*

Black-Draught, and the great good it .

did for me.

It is fine for stomach and liver

trouble, and I keep it for this. A few

doses soon make me feel as good as

new. I am glad to tell others the good

it did.”

Acute indigestion is a serious matter

and needs prompt treatment or dan-

gerous results may ensue. A phy-

sician’s help may be needed, but a

good dose of Thedford’s Black-Draught

will be of benefit by relieving the sya-

tem from the undigested food which is

the cause of the trouble.

Thedford’s Black-Draught is purely

vegetable, not disagreeable to take

and acts in a prompt and natural way.

So many thousands of persons have

been benefited by the use of Thed-

ford’s Black-Draught, you should have

no hesitancy in trying this valuable,

old, well-established remedy, for most

liver and stomach disorders.

Sold by all reliable druggists—Adv.

The next time

you buy calomel

ask for

It relieves pain and soreness caused by a large delegation, and a good one.
. Sunday School Day programs are in

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains, etc. I yonr hands now and you will make
—Adv. much of the day. You will give us an

BECOME A NURSE
£ABHS 918 TO $30 WEEKLY.

Train yourself at home
during spare moments.
Any intelligent woman

• between i8 and 60 can
easily learn this noble
profession and become
a successful nurse. 500
pages, bound in cloth,
telling how to make
surgical dressings, ban-
dages, take temperature,

care for patients, give baths, change bed-
clothes without annoying patient, etc.
New method, by Lee. H. Smith, M. D.
Complete course, only 50 cents. Send
for it to-day. Fully illustrated. Money
hack if not satisfied. World’s Medical
Press, No. 664 Washington Street,
Buffalo,<%N. Y.—Adv.

The purified and refined

calomel tablets that are

nausealess, safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues reta
*Pj

ed and improved. Sold

only in sealed package*.

Price 35c.

fAPUDINEV rrs" Jjiquia

GmspSbqto
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TIMES OF REFRESHING IN KOREA. enough for a host of the heavenly
choir to rush through and sing ere It
closed.—J. H. Eccleston.By Bishop Walter R. Lambuth.

PROGRESS AT MERRYVILLE, LA.

Dear Brother Carley: We have re-
ceived twenty-five members since Con-
ference. Our Sunday school is doing
splendidly and is growing. We have
a fine people to serve and the outlook
is fine for a good year.

B. H. SHEPPARD.

1 O N I G H I

Tomorrow Alright
NR Tablets stop sick headaches,
relieve bilious attacks, tone and
regulate the eliminative organs,
make you feel fine.

"Better Than Pill* For Liver 111*
”

u» n i* a,",';.,. „i>ImimmL -WVatx.r:/,,) Cr«.|«;» at.,,,. ttl.

I

paroK-sm* of \\ hopping Cough an.! ypai-mwlit Croup at once. In anthru* It ai.ortana \hmand In surra comfortable r**i
Trio air carrvm,: the antist-pric u^ r witp

I

ejery* breath, make* breathing ea**. soothes the «.*.throat and stops tba cough. assuring restful night*Crefoleno relieves the bronchial complications ofPear et Feeer and Meaates and la a valuable aid In

(

tha treatment of Diphtheria.

--
b? e **rornr,Pn‘Iaflnn la l»a 40 years of•uctesaful use. Send festal for Descriptive Baakist 43.It is hard work to dodge work. The

less heart a man puts into his task,
the more labor it requires.—Exchange.

. .
. T _

.. auvi
Miss Howell were profoundly Im-
pressed by the situation, and with me
believed the day for a visitation from
on high was not far off.

That day, thank God, has come.
Every message from the field is filled
with the good tidings. It is true that
the persecution is unabated, but gracemuch more abounds and the hearts of
the people, though burdened, are made
glad. Brother M. B. Stokes, presiding
elder of the Chunchun District, writes -

“I am sure you will be glad to hear
that we are having times of refreshing
in this district. God graciously gave
us a time of great blessing during the
three weeks of our Bible Institute in
January. In spite of the heavy snow-
fall we had a very good attendance,
more than forty in all, and there was
manifest all through the meetings a
delightful spirit of harmony. The
spirit of prayer came upon us, too, and
I think I have never seen such earnest
cr> ing out to God. For three weeks
we met in the church every morning
at 6 o'clock for an hour of supplication
together.

At the close of the meetings we'
organized four preaching bands and
sent them out all over the district

TeteUble

It* Heart—It’s Happy Now”
because its healthy stomach digests food
properly, and bowels act as theyGuticura Before He

Tries Free Samples
1??- .

Sample,

after using

MRS.WINSLOWS
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1509 Insurance Exchange. C

*'*!!'• Hartrove Barclay. Agent.

For Church Organs and Pianos

Philip Werlein
LIMITED

“Largest Music House South”
ESTABUSHED 1842.

the district. You may remember that
Brother Yu led the singing at some of
the evening meetings at our Confer-
ence.”
Noble men. these. I remember them

well. The sincerity, earnestness and
faith with which they made their re-
ports and pleaded for their pepple
scattered in every direction impressed
us greatly—thousands of Koreans are
migrating across the northern border.
But it was their prayers that went to
our very hearts. They made strong
claims upon the promises of a great
God: they knew God, for no men
could pray as they prayed without a
personal experience. I was prepared
to accept the statement which has

Rub Backache away with small
tnal bottle of old
“St. Jacobs Oil.”

Side dress your Cottonwith
GERMAN POTASH

KAEVIT '

20 per cent MANURE SALT
and NITRATE OF SODA

*

100 pounds of Manure Salt go as far as 160
pounds of Kainit and have the same effect as
a plant food and plant disease preventive—
neither one will injure your crop.

For prices write nearest Office of

Nitrate Agencies Company
New York Norfolk Savannah Jacksonville New Orleans Honston, Texas
Stocks at other leading Atlantic and Gulf Ports
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1Sm S° pr0mptly-

are being led to, _ — Christ
through the Instrumentality of the
scores of Christian preachers and lay-
men of every denomination who also
have been Incarcerated. What Is ft
but a repetition of the wonderful
opening years of the Apostolic
Church

!

WHAT IS A MIRACLE?

Each miracle In the history of reve-

lation Is only one tiny bit of power
and blessed light that, pierces through
the walls of our human darkness and
need from the great universe of love

and power which Incloses us on every
Bide. Once the rift opened wide
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Hood’£
Sarsaparilla

Makes Food
Taste Good

Woman's Missionary Society
All communications for this Department should be sent to

Mrs. J. O. Knelling
, 4721 Prytanla St, New Orleans, La.

Corinth leads In a field hitherto

practically untilled—that of Life Mem-
bership, reporting 21 life memberships
among the Juniors.
Durant District sets a fine example

by the lead in Week of Prayer ob-

servance, reporting 69 per cent of the

auxiliaries observing this important
week; the two auxiliaries reporting
the largest gifts are Pickens and
Goodman, both of Durant District.

Greenville District shows a strong be-

lief in a sure foundation by taking
the lead in per cent of gain in Junior
Work.
Holly Springs. District takes first

place in net gain in auxiliaries, re-

porting seven new ones with no losses.

Sardis District leads in largest num-
ber of organizations, also the largest

number of complete organizations.

Winona, as though determined to

maintain the precedent she has fol-

lowed the past two years, leads the en-

tire Conference in finances. Besides,
tHis district leads in having made the
largest gifts to the Week of Prayer
Fund.

This division of honors is but an
indication that the growth of the work

1 over the Conference has been sym-
thing much to be desired

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Corresponding Secretary’s Report.

Growth is always an indication of

life. The Woman’s Missionary So-

ciety of the North Mississippi Con-
ference rejoices In the fact that it is

alive, for it is growing in organization,

in finances, and in spiritual life, as the

records show.
We have 157 contributing Adult

auxiliaries with 3757 members, 818

of which are new; 36 contributing

appetite, aids diges-Creates an

tion, purifies the blood, promotes

nssimilation so as to secure full

nutritive value of food, and to

give strength to the whole system.

Nearly 50 years’ phenomenal

sales tell the story of the remarka-

ble merit and success of Hood ’3

Barsaparilla. •* It is just the medi-

fcine you need this season. •

NATURAL GAS
The Public Service Commission of

West Virginia has granted a 20-40%

increase in all natural gas rates,

and ordered curtailment of gas for

industrial uses. The commission

says a gas company should receive

from 12% to 207c return on its in-

tributing and 6 non-contributing so-

cieties were" organized. It is inter-

esting to note that the%44 contribut-

ing auxiliaries contributed $949.45,

which is $555.65 more than was con-

tributed by the 49 auxiliaries organ-

ized in 1918.

The loss in auxiliaries is gratify-

ingly smaller than in 1918, showing
26 societies against 42 of the previous
year. Holly Springs and Winona Dis-

tricts have the distinction of not hav-
The new

VnwMMP •» ha afraid when seated bst

ton a tans ains" ac before a particularly de

Mghtful k, last yoanay suffer from dyspepslu
tortltavttoa heart bans* someof the other dl»

WfoeeMe after effects. We are prone at timer

to f netan stomachs end our rashness cause i

M to aMe. A simple natural aid at times when
you organ rebeU trill notonly avoid temporary

bat will also cite comfort and real

to the tired, over-worked, mistreated organa end
eeMhly gave (be way to strength.

New Orleans Railway &
Light Company

JOHN S. BLEECKER,
General Manager.

metrical-
always.
Of great significance is the fact that

the Week of Prayer was more widely
observed than in any previous year.

In 1918, 94 societies remembered this

important period; in 1919, 136 took
part. A 100 per cent observance ought
to be our goal for 1920.

At the last annual meeting, the
Committee on Extension of Work rec-

ommended a “Rallyitlie-Membership
Day” designed to arouse the old mem-
bers of the Auxiliaries to new activity.

In accordance with the plan, programs
and literature were sent to each aux-
iliary. Forty per cent of the societies

carried out the program; 90 per cent
of these gave special place on the pro-

gram to the Juniors and Young Peo-
ple. Reports from the presidents of

the auxiliaries entering into the plan
indicate that the object of the day
was accomplished in a large measure.

' It is to be deplored that many of the
societies failed to take any part in the

ing lost a single auxiliary,

organizations are:
Sardis District — contributing, S;

Aberdeen District—contributing, 7

;

Holly Springs District—contributing

7, non-contributing 4; Winona Dis-

trict—contributing 6, non-contributing

1; Columbus District—contributing, 5;

Greenville District—contributing, 5;

Corinth District—contributing 3, non-
contributing 1; Durant District—con-

T4000 Dyspepsia Remedy la a harmless

tooagfc tanmensely comfortingand effective cor-

aottve. A teaspoonfal lust after meals or when-
wm seeded will brine Immediate relief and by
siding the stomach In Its work, restore It to

Strength and health. It la simple to take and
pleasantto taste. Not over 6 per cent, alcohol

Call your druggist and try a bottle orsend&Oc
tor jronrstomach's sake to Van Antwerp's. Ho
|le, Ala. and a bottle will be sent yon by mam.

NUXATED “Raily-the-Membership” campaign.
Reports from the various districts

show that the special days, “Steward-
ship Day” ib January and “Harvest
Day” in December, are coming into

the prominence they deserve. The use
of the Pledge cards at the Stewardship
Day will put! any auxiliary on a sound
financial basis, while "Harvest Day”
is invaluable! in rounding up the year’s
work and securing additional gifts.

Shelby Auxiliary deserves special

mention for the enthusiastic celebra-
tion of Harvest Day in 1919.
And now, contrary to the proverbial

custom, I have saved the worst until
the last in the hope that the presenta-
tion of the worst may inspire us to
make it the best next year. I ask you
to "Lift up your eyes and look on the
fields.”

There are 595 churches in the North
Mississippi Conference and 157 Adult
auxiliaries; 8 of these exist in

Helps Maks
Strong, Sturdy

Mon and

N. Healthy,

Beautiful

HOLMES
is a *

-!

Reliable Store
666 has more Imitations than any

other Chill and, Fever Tonic on the

market, bnt no one wants Imitations

In medicine. They are dangerous.-Adv.

Tells Why Chicks Die
E. J. Reefer, the poultry expert, 1254
Poultry Bldg.. Kansas City Mo., Is giv-
ing away free a valuable book entitled
“White Diarrhoea and How to Cure It.”
This book contains scientific facts on
white diarrhoea and tells how to prepare
a simple home solution that cures this
terrible disease over night and actually
raises 98% of every hatch. All poultry
raisers should certainly write Mr. Reefer
*er one of these valuable FRBE books.

IUICV CIV ,11 I CD PLACED ANYWHtHE

RABOLD wiMKBg, no De g»ih Ave
P

. BrooklynJH. Y.
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NEW CHURCH AT BELZONI, MISS.

Save Two-thirds
Fertilizer Bill

bnort addresses were made by
Messrs. H. A. Sorrels, J. L. Forester,
E. Crook, B. P. Brooks and W. M.
Campbell. It was the happy resolu-
tion of all present that the full amount
of $75,000 with which to build tnis
church should be raised at once.
The church has shown phenomenal

growth since Brother Campbell took
charge last January, there having
been seventy-one additions to the
church, the Sunday school attendance
doubled, and three times as many sub-
scriptions to the church paper as there
were before his coming. The Banner
congratulates the Methodists and their
pastor on their great work, and hopes
they will reach the gogl, and then
some.

Stop Eating Meat for a While If Your

Bladder Troubles You.

Biliousness
Permanently relieved with-
out sickening. One Pill at
night will do the work

relieve your bowels; removing all the
body’s urinous waste, else you have
backache, sick headache, dizzy spells;

your stomach sours, tongue is coated,
and when the weather is bad you have
rheumatic twinges. The urine is

cloudy, full of sediment, channels often
get sore, water scalds and you are
obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night.
Either consult a good, reliable physi-

cian at once or get from your pharma-
cist about four ounces of Jad Salts;
take a tablespoonful in a glass of wa-
ter before breakfast for a few days and
your kidneys will then act fine. This
famous salts is made from the acid of
grapes and lemon juice, combined with
lltMa, and has been used for genera-
tions to clean and stimulate sluggish
kidneys, also to neutralize acids in the
urine so it no longer irritates, thus
ending bladder weakness.
Jad Salts is a life saver for regular

meat eaters. It is inexpensive, cannot
injure and makes a delightful, efferves-
cent lithia-water drink.—Adv.

Do to-day’s duty, fight to-day's temp-
tation; and do not weaken and dis-

tract yourself by looking forward to

things which you cannpt see, and
could not understand if ypu saw them.
—Charles Kingsley.

SOLD FOR 60 YEARS

For MALARIA,
CHILLS and
FEVER 9

Also a Fine General
Strengthening Tonic.

SOU) BT ALL DtOG STOICS.

An Important Letter
TETTERINE When I was a young girl Dr. Pierce’s

saved my life but it also enabled me
romanhood. For .nearly a year I suf-

fered with functional

disturbance. Eight

month^ Qf that time I

was helpless in bed
and suffered intensely.

Make* Hair Beautiful, Free from
Dandruff and Keeps the Scalp healthy.

«0c at your Druggist's, or from the

SHUPTR1NE CO., SAVANNAH, OA.

Ruptured?
Try This Free

caused by
wet feet

time.

m, ,n'l bottl.

This restored me to a perfectly strong and normal condition, which I

still maintain. I am so enthusiastic in praise of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite

Prescription, that I have no hesitancy in sending my testimonial for

publication and besides that I am counting upon giving this medicine
to my own daughter if she has the trouble that I had when entering

into womanhood.” (signed) Mrs. Lizzie Spain, 285 6th. Avenue.
The Favorite Prescription is sold by Druggists in tablets or liquid.
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Rev. Jno. T. Sawyer, Superannuate ; residence, 7037 Freret Street, tale

residence, 1232 St. Mary Street, tele- phone, Walnut 1485.

phone, Jackson 1404. Rev. E. N. Evans (Angie-TaUshMk

Rev. R. A. Davis, Superannuate; charge); residence, 1628 Milan Street

WOMAN’S MJ88IQNARY SOCIETY Grove ch
—-LL, '

;

lege als<

(Continued from Page 14) venient

We have learned to lay hold on God ®

in prayer as never before; we have a *

new perception of the stewardship of try over

personality and property; we have

gained a broader world vision and a

deeper sense of brotherhood. The In-

tensive cultivation of the spiritual life

of the church has laid a ’——— -—

,

foundation for a - -
,

gram in the Woman's Work for the year,

year 1920. If we fail to respond to the r~"
"

urge of this responsibility,

signally fail our church.

^ It has

rained so much that the roads have

been too bad for a car to travel over

iruuai uiei a part of them, so that I have had to

„ UJd a wonderful get to and from the railroad ^ various

areat extensive pro- way®* Every time I have gone this
great exiens e p^ _ j baye f0Una the creek up and a

perfect sea of water over a swamp
we Shall about a mile wide, but I haven’t missed

i a single appointment since I have been

however in college. It has been inconvenient

noi do ibid and expensive, too, but I am tr5^agJ"
If the work get a betteroeducation and I want

more^w^rtl On one occasion In January I jode

“3 and ride through the water

the creek to a long slough

where the abutment was float-

high that we couldn’t get a

n it; then I got out on the

bridge and walked across, put my Bult

in my suitcase, put on a pair of over-

alls and a rain coat, put my shoes

across my shoulders and my suitcase

on my back and waded out. The water

was waist deep and I waded about

200 yards; then I got on another wagon
and rode to a truck, got on it and rode

to where a Ford car could carry me
the rest of the way.

In general, my people seem to ap-

preciate my efforts to get an educa-

tion and my faithfulness in meeting
appointments. My people at Freeny

Formore than FortyYears
Cotton Growers have known that

POTASH PAYS
in college.

faithful and. efficient, cannot do this I*

organization! work alone. 11 lb- —b - „ . __
is done, it must be by the combined to fall down on my
effort of the women all over the Con- Grove.

ST5*? n£S FSt in *5Ti& to getout and get

are willing really to burden ourselves a 4

for tho ATtAnalnn nf the Master’s Kinsr- across 1— T— --
.
- ^

More than 11,651,200 Tons of Potash Salts

had been imported and used in the United

States in the 20 years previous to January,

1915, when shipments ceased. Of this

6,460,700 Tons consisted of

which the cotton grower knew was both a
plant food and a preventive of blight and
rust,—with it came also 1,312,400 Tons of

20 per cent
MANURE SALT
which has the same effects on Cotton, but which
was used mainly in mixed fertilizers.

Shipments of both Kainit and Manure Salt have

been resumed but the shortage of coal and cars and
high freight rates make it more desirable to ship

Manure Salt, which contains 20 per cent ofactual
Potash, instead of Kainit, which contains less than

13 per cent actual Potash.

MANURE SALT can be used as a side dressing

on Cotton in just the same way as Kainit and will

give the same results. Where you used 100 pounds
of Kainit, you need to use but 62 pounds of Manure
Salt, or 100 pounds of Manure Salt go as far as 161

pounds of Kainit.

MANURE SALT has been coming forward in

considerable amounts and cotton growers, who can-

not secure Kainit, should make an effort to get

Manure Salt for side dressing to aid in making a
big Cotton Crop.

grace and more firmly devoted to his

service.
1

1 pray that the dear old Advocate
may prove a blessing in many homes.
I have been reading its pages many
years; it is surely a welcome visitor

in our borne. Pray 'for me and mine.
MRS. G. B. MAYFIELD.

Ringgold, La.

DIRECTORY OF NEW ORLEAN8
METHODI8T PREACHER8.*.

Rev. J. G. Snelling, presiding elder;

residence, 4721 Prytania Street, tele-

phone, Uptown 1105; offloe, 827 Caron-
delet Street, telephone. Mein 5688.

Rev. J. A. Alford, Second Church;
residence, 925 Independence Street,

telephone, Hemlock 246L
Rev. R. H. Harper, First Church;

residence, 6830 Prytania Street, tele-

phone, Uptown 229..

Rev. J. E. Self*, Epworth Church;
residence, 428 Sooth Scott Street
Rev. U. G. Foote, D.D., Rayne Me-

morial; residence, 1421 Constantinople

Street telephone. Uptown 945.

Rev. Ellis Smith, Carrollton Avenua
Church; residence, 1125 Fern Street
telephone, Walnat 1228.

Rev. F. M. Freeman, Parker Me-
morial; residence. 724 Nashville
Avenue, telephone. Uptown 447.

Rev. W. D. Kleinschmldt Louisiana
Avenue Church; residence, 1110 Lou-

Uptown

8ERVING UNDER DIFFICULTIES.

Muriate of PotashDear Brother Carley: = This has
been a very busy year with me. I

have been trying to serve Walnut
50 per cent actual Potash, has been coming forward
also,—100 pounds of Muriate are equivalent to 400

pounds of Kainit or 250 pounds of Manure Salt.

These are the three

Standard GERMAN Potash Salts
that were always used in making cotton fertilizers

and have been used for all these years with great

profit and without any damage to the crop.

The supply is not at* present as large as in former
years, but there is enough to greatly increase the

Cotton Crop if you insist on your dealer making
the necessary effort to get it for you.

Cut This Out— It Is Worth Money.

Cut out this slip, enclose with. 5c
and mail it to Foley & Co., 2835 Shef-
field Ave., Chicago, 11L, writing your
name and address clearly. You will

receive in return a trial package con-
taining Foley's] Honey and Tar, for

Foley Kid-coughs, colds and croup; Foley Kid-

ney Pills for pain In sides and back;
kidney andrheumatism, backache, kidney and

bladder ailments; and Foley Cathartic
Tablets, a wholesome and thoroughly
cleansing cathartic, for constipation,
biliousness, headache, and sluggish
bowels.—Adv. islana Avenue, telephone,

2805.
Rev. A. Inman Townsley, Felicity

Church; residence, 1818 Chestnut
Street telephone, Jackson 1763.Velvet Beans
Rev. W. E. Thomas, Supt. City Mis-

sions; residence, 1516 Amelia Street
telephone, Uptown 1989; Mary W«r-
leln Mission, 1026 Tphoupltoulas
Street telepbdhe, Main 247 ; Memorial
Home, 803 Washington Avenue, tele-

phone, Uptown-,499.
Rev. C. C. Wisr, Algiers Methodist

Church; residence, 226 Olivier, tele-

phone, Algiers 128.

Rev. 8. D. Roberts, McDoaeghviH*
Methodist Church; telephone, Algiers
819-W.
Rev. G. Y. Romano, Italian preacher;

residence, 1319 North Rampart Street
telephone. Hemlock 468.

Soy Itcans, Cow Teas

Made More Profit

Soil and Crop Service potash

Syndicate
H. A. Huston, Manager

42 Broadway New YorkRub-My-Tlsm Is a powerful antisep-

tic; It kills the poison caused from in-

fected cuts, cures old sores, tetter, etc
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ARE WE DOING OUR BEST?
>m a review of Fred B. Fisher's book,

s of Power,” we take this little story:

most pernicious idea, to begin with. It is a poor crilics o!
morality that cannot stand the test of an evening's half-hour

entertainment; and it is a poor social program discourse

that cannot be carried out apart from the viola-
not lime«

lion of fundamental moral principles. We take
l°nSauffe

a fairly
the following from a well-known social-feature minutes-
page of one of the leading daily newspapers of dertake ti

New Orleans, issue of May 2: "More than one skip-and-j

modern mother has had even her modern ideas
meuning,

_ ,
is a most

upset by the latest amusement in younger circles

—

for an evening seems rather wasted, in the opinion
of certain of the younger men and girls, unless xG n,ai
gambling in one of the attractive forms is on the cess until
program. In the drawing-rooms of the private Fatuous i

homes, ten-dollar bills exchange hands quickly, from the
and some of those girls who have not long been able to c;

out of the schoolroom are thrilled over the impor- of life, t
lance of placing bets for the men. One hostess, we are af
hearing of these things, determined that there tually pot
should be none of it at her house and offered we fear
handsome prizes for various games. But after the duties an
novelty of the occasion wore off, the money soon perform t.

was pulled out and was added to the games, where- of bendinj
upon the hostess—who is one of New Orleans’ fore we l

most charming women—gathered up her prizes culties dit

and stopped the games. We cannot but wonder despair,
just where we are getting in the social world when great ach
an evening in a private home is pronounced un- men who
bearable unless one can feel the thrills of the gam- not intend
bling table." We wonder, too. We venture to pre- is ever a t

diet that, some of these days, people who now have
little regard for the teachings of the church and NO WE
the imperatives of the Christian religion will, in

anguish of soul, cry for comfort at the altar of The opi

penitence; but their sons and daughters will have have been
passed beyond their reach. All honor to the hos- the adopt!

tess who was brave enough to put a stop to gam- of the far

bling in her own home! cranks wt

lermonic

DEALING WITH MORAL EVILS.
The way to deal with a moral evil is to fight it

to the death. It would be very pleasant if we could
simply stand by and see the thing we hate pass
away of its own free will and accord; but, so far
as we know, there is no recorded instance of such
accommodating action on the part of a personal
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vleilance is the price of liberty,” it is

to

t

?
16 that continua l warfare is the only way
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ess we are constantly on our guard, we
overcome by the wiles of the devil,

we do all in our power to destroy the
threatens us, we shall see it waxing
- stronger. In every community prob-
are conditions that endanger the moral

ie People, the young especially,
e that we should raise hand and
eed not expect the victory to be
won. Powerful enemies are- not

i

VerC0Iue by incidental, spasmodic, or oc-
it takes a well-planned, vigor-

icted campaign to put the foe to flight
wn his strongholds. Good people
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A BUDGET BILL AT LAST.

Press dispatches last week announced that the

Semite had passed, without a dissenting vote, a

bill providing for the adoption of the J>udget sys-

tem In estimating the necessary expenditures of

the Government. The House had previously passed

a somewhat similar bill, with which the Senate

bill will have to be reconciled through a confer-

ence committee before the legislation can become
effective. We cannot but feel that a long step has

been taken toward the elimination of waste and
extravagance in the administration of Govern-

ment funds, and that in the comparatively near

future our system of taxation will be based upon

an intelligent understanding of the actual needs

of the national treasury. It has taken forty years

to bring about the action Just noted, but we be-

lieve the measure Is worth the time and effort

that have been expended upon it.
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PETITION.
j

Be not afraid to pray—to pray is rigit.;

Pray, if thou canst, with hope; but (ever pray,

Though hope be weak or sick with l<t>ng delay;

Pray in the darkness if there be no light.

Far is the time, remote from human sight.

When war and discord on the earth shall cease;

Yet every prayer for universal peace

Avails the blessed time to expedite.

Whate’er is good to wish, ask that of! heaven,

Though it be what thou canst not hope to see.

Pray to be perfect, though material leaven

Forbid the spirit so on earth to be;

But If for any wish thou.darest not pray

Then pray to God to cast that wish aiway.
: —Hartley- Coleridge.

_J L
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BISHOP McKENDREE:- A TRUE AMERICAN.
*-•

}

By Bishop Edwin D. Mouzon.

The same times and circumstances which saw

the birth of the American nation, witnessed also

the bijsth of the Methodist Episcopal Church in

America. The Constitutional Convention met in

the city of Philadelphia . ih 1787; tpe organizing

Conference of American Methodism! met in the

city of Baltimore at Christmas, 1784. The influ-

ences which were at woi-k in the making of the

nation gave direction and shape to tne making of

the church. It is not too much to| say that no

church is more purely American tlian our own.

And it is simple truth to say thait mb church con-

tributed so much to the building of ttye new repub-

lic as the Methodist Episcopal Church in America.

There is an entire chapter, not to s^iy volume, of

American history which remains to be written—

a

chapter telling of the large part played by Meth-

odism in the founding and building of the nation.

No one man had so much to do yith the develop-

ment and interpretation of the Constitution of the

Methodist Church as William McKendree. Bishop

Paine’s “Life and Times of McKendree” is Tigert's

chief source book for his “Constitutional History

of American Methodism." In William MeKendreo

the church had a! constitutional mind of the first

order. McKendree was one of those rare men

whom; God raises up for special: Wtjrk at critical

times in history. The Constitution! shaped itself

under his direction. And William MjcKendree was

- an American and a democrat in thef true sense of

that word.

McKendree was born in King William County,

Va., about forty miles from Richmond. He served

as a soldier in the Revolutionary) Wir. He was at

the battle of Yorktown when Cornwaillis was taken.

His early development in the Christian life was

quite slow. He was not converted! until he was

thirty years of age. He was so lextiemely modest

and retiring that his friends had literally to thrust

him into the ministry. But so simple and sincere

wa* he and so devout that God crowned his min-

istry with success from the very firjst.

McKendree’s work in Kentucky covers one of

the grand, heroic! periods of history. In a religious

way many things, bad as well as good, were going *

on in Kentucky at this time. While other denom-

inations suffered, our McKendree held Methodism

together and with consummate executive ability

led it into a place of large power. In 1804 he was

so absorbed in his work that he would not take

time to go to General Conference. When he ap-

peared at the General Conference in 1808, he was

almost unknown to the majority of the delegates.

But the sermon preached at the Light Street

church the Sunday before the Conference began

revealed the man. The poorly clad backwoodsman
revealed himself, to be a preacher of marvelous

power. Bishop Asbury was heard to say; “That

sermon will make him a bishop." And it did. No,

not that; but rather the life he had lived and the

Christian character which had ripened under his

unselfish ministry—these made it possible for him
to preach as he did, and these made him a bishop.

Thus once more did the words of Jesus find ful-

fillment: "Whosoever shall lose his life for my
sake and the gospel’s, the same shall find it.”

Bishop Asbury wrote in lvis Journal: “The Gen-

eral Conference elected dear Bishop McKendree
assistant bishop.” "Assistant bishop?" But if

Asbury expected McKendree to be nothing more

than “assistant,” he was to have a happy surprise.

The new bishop soon began to do business in an

orderly and thorough way, as it had not been done
'

before. As a preacher he displayed marvelous

power. His frank and brotherly treatment of the

preachers won all hearts. Methodism now had a

general superintendent who was every inch a

bishop and also every inch an American.

Just at this time two or three items concerning

McKendree’s work as bishop may be of interest

to the church at large.

1. The bishop's cabinet of presiding elders

originated with McKendree.

The presiding eldership is, one might almost

say, a part of our episcopacy. That is to say, it

enters into the “plan of our itinerant general super-

intendency.” In 1784 elders were ordained to as-

sist the bishops in the work of overseeing tiie

church, but they had not been called into council

in making the appointments until McKendree
asked their assistance. Asbury had made all the

appointments himself. He was a general itinerant.

He went, everywhere and knew everybody. Bi?nop

Asbury strongly objected to McKendree’s new way
of' making the appointments. He urged the new
bishop to discontinue it and to adopt his way of

appointing the preachers without consulting thef

presiding elders. But McKendree wrote his

senior: "I am fully convinced of the utility and
necessity of the council of the presiding ciders in

stationing the preachers. I refuse to take the

whole responsibility upon myself—not that I am
afraid of proper accountability, but because I con-

sider the proposition highly improper.” Thus it

came that the presiding elders became the bishop’s

council. In this same spirit, a bishop to-day will

seek light from every possible source—from lay-

men as well as from presiding elders. The day

has forever gone when a bishop would be justified

in refusing to give careful and prayerful attention

1o representations made by churches concerning

their needs and purposes.

2. The first Episcopal Address to a General Con-

ference was prepared and read by McKendree.

Bishop Paine writes of McKendree as presiding

officer as follows: .“Bishop McKendree felt that

his relation to the preachers was somewhat differ-

ent from that of Bishop Asbury. Many of them
over whom*he was called to preside were older

and more experienced than himself and would be

far less likely to submit to him as they had done
to Bishop Asbury, than to be controlled by rules

made by the Conference for the transaction of its

own business. Besides this, he was a man of

method.” He therefore made himself familiar with

the rules of order and insisted on each Confer-

ence's adopting them. When he came to his first

General Conference after having been made
bishop, he did the same tiling. He drew up a plan

of business and read it to the General Conference.

That was a new thing to the aged Bishop Asbury,

who immediately rose to his feet and addressed

the junior bishop as follows: “I have something

to say to you before the Conference.” The young
bishop rose to his feet, and they stood facing eacit

other. "This is a new thing,” said Asbury. “1

never did business in this way. And why is this

new thing introduced?” Tfie junior bishop prompt-

ly replied: “You are our father; we are your sons.

You never had need of it. I am only a brother and
have need of it." Asbuty said no more, but sat

down wit it a smile- on his face. “I ara only a

brother”— in that spirit McKendree did his work.

He felt himself to be a “brother” upon whom the

church had laid large responsibility. It was not

the accident of office that made him a leader; it

was the gift of leadership that put him into office.

3. McKendree recognized and stressed the au.

thority of the General Conference over the bishops.

That first Episcopal Address was much more
than a plan of business. It called attention to the

needs of the church anfl especially called the at-

tention of the Conference to the administration of

the bishops. A quotation will be of interest:

"Permit me, my dear brethren, to express a few
thoughts concerning the view I take of the relation
ip which I stand to this body. It is only by virtue

of a delegated power from the General Conference
that I hold the reins of government. I consider

myself bound by virtue of the same authority to

exercise discipline in perfect conformity with the

idles of the church to the best of my ability. I

consider myself justly accountable, not for the sys-

tem of the government, but for my administration,

. and ought therefore to be ready to answer in Gen-

eral Conference for my past operations. I wish
this body to exercise their rights in these re-

spects.”

To quote Bishop Paine again: "The first native

American bishop, himself a soldier and officer in

the War of Independence, placed himself and his

office in harmony with the feelings and sentiments

of his countrymen by refusing to govern except

according to law." This is what Americanism

demands and democracy requires. It is the right

and duty of the General Conference to review the

administration, of each general superintendent and

to give him information and advice in reference to

his future operations. No true American and no

true Christian brother could accept the office of

bishop on any other conditions.

Such a bishop was William McKendree, and he

was no less American when he carried the “pre-

siding elder question” down to the Annual Confer-

ences than before. The spirit of true democracy

led him to do so. For if bishops should be ame-

nable to authority, the General Conference should

also, and since it is a representative body, it should

be called to account when its acts violate the Con-

stitution of the church.

This article must end abruptly here. It will

_have accomplished its purpose if It calls attention

to the fact that from the early days of our history

until the present our Methodism lias been truly

American, being shaped largely by the same influ-

ences which made the American nation and shap-

ing, in its turn, more than any other denomination

tiie life of America. And let it be added that just

as in the beginning the influences which shaped

the nation had much to do with shaping the ec-

clesiastical polity of American Methodism? so now

Methodism is responsive to the spirit of true

Americanism. The essential doctrines of Meth-

odism remain, since they are the doctrines of^

Divine grace as set forth in the New Testament

But church polity is a temporary expedient. Meth-

odism, facing new conditions, must adjust herself

to the needs of this new age. worship an un-

changeable past is to deny the doctrine of the con-

tinued presence of the Spirit of God in his church.

Dallas, Texas.

AS THE OTHER FELLOW SEES IT.

By Rev. C. C. Miller.

In t lie New Orleans Christian Advocate of April

22, under the heading, “As the Educational Asso-

ciation Sees It," and over the signature of W.

Hogan, Secretary, we find the following resolution

addressed to the Campaign Commission and the

Board of Finance.

“Resolved that it is the sense of this Associa

tion that it would be to the best interests of the

church if the two proposed campaigns for our edu-
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cational institutions and for the Superannuate

Endowment Fund were combined into one cam-

paign, and that we, therefore, request the Educa-

tional Campaign Commission and the Bbard of

Finance to combine their campaigns, if such a

combination is found to be practicable and wise-

after a careful consideration of the whole ques-

tion.”
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the> have not attached sufficient importance to i

(lie conditions on the field. It has not been my ,good fortune to hear an expression from a single ,

preacher favoring an early campaign, and many ,

oi the laymen are opposed to an early campaign
and ptonounoedly so. Some laymen and some j

preachers are positively antagonistic to an early
campaign.

voluntarily reunited, have the promise of a happy,
prosperous journey hand in hand? Why predict
disasters to the church united, which have not
come to state?

At any rate, don’t hollo, I am going to quit
”

It’s childish. •’Play the game."
Meridian, Miss.

If such a combination is effected, is it hot just

possible that one or the other claims will be a

“rider?” Is it not highly probable that the educa-

tional claim will be the beneficiary in a combined
campaign and the superannuates suffer a corre-

sponding loss? 1 presume that it is conceded by
every one that the superannuate's claim is the most

popular one that could be put before the church.

Let us be fair with the superannuates, that galaxy

of saints who have treasure laid up in heaven
where neither moth nor rust doth corrupt and
where thieves do not bidak through nor steal, but

who have made no provision for the inevitable

rainy day of old age. These men deserve a square
deal and their claim should be put on its merits.

They have fought with unswerving devotion
through their whole lives without even the hope
of a competency in their second childhood.,

A man from whom a grindstone had been stolen
applied to a justice of the peace for a warrant to

search the premises of a suspected neighbor. The
justice looked all through his formulary for the
form of a searqh warrant covering the theft of a
grindstone, but found none. But he did find a
form for a warrant to search for stolen meat, and
issued a warrant In accordance therewith.
"But,” said the applicant. 'T ain’t lost no meat."
In reply the justice said. "Take this and go

search for meat, and while you are searching for
meat, you may find your grindstone."
The above experiment may have proved effec-

tive, but if it can be justified at all, its justifica-
tion must rest on the ground of ignorance on the
part of the justice of the peace. For the Educa-
tional Campaign Commission and the Board of
Finance deliberately to plan such a combination,
making one of the iteriis a “rider” for the other,
might be unethical. The plan might be strategic
and save the expense of making two campaigns.
But is it just and fair, and would it be a religions
act? A great many thinking men in our church
might resent it. Most of our superannuates have
ad ‘their noses to the grindstone” all of their
ves, and to issue a warrant for meat for them in

orderto secure at thV-ir expense the grindstone
ior the educational cause would scarrelj b< fait.

t us have no mixed deal if there is to be one
rive for both. Let us have no percentage basis.

each subscriber designate the cause to which
8 contribution is to be applied.
Our Centenary "drive,” tor it was a "drive,’’ was

a magnificent success. We made the mistake of
me udinp all the items in that campaign; hut

able

Were Peering, and our mistake is pardon-
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Under the changing conditions of tiie times
when men are thinking in big terms, more thought
is being bestowed upon religious subjects than
ever before in the history of the world. Hard-
headed business men are seeking investments that
will be productive along ethical lines. There is
more freedom of expression in the church than
ever before. Men are saying things. What are
they saying? Some are saying openly and some
at low breath things like these: "Our bishops are
autocratic.' "The Board of Missions is building a
plutocracy thaw will down the autocracy.” Others
are saying, "No autocracy in mine—no plutocracy
lot me give us a democracy.” Power in church
and in State must bo lodged "somewhere." In
this day oi big things thinking men are wonder-
ing more than over, "Just where?”
Morgan City, La.

“QUITTERS.”

By Rev. H. B. Watkins.

The discussion of the Unification issue is now
on, as it should be, in full blast. I have read with
great interest up to this time the masterly discus-
sion of the matter by Bishops Denny, Cannon.
Moore, Ainsworth, and others, as well as our gifted
editors. With such presentation of the great is-

sues, most of us are content to remain quiet and
give the matter a thorough, calm, prayerful "hear-
ing. I am sure a thoughtful reader is getting at
least this much pleasure out of the whole ques-
tion, that we have the same quality of gifted
leadership on both sides as characterized the mag-
nificent debate in the General Conference of 1844.
on hot It sides of the question. I am sure mest of
us are giving the matter careful thought, without
coming to an immovable conclusion till the evi-
dence is all in, but will be there to meet it when
the issue is joined.

Since the Methodist Episcopal Church gets the
first whack at it, it seems to me we might post-
pone, at least, the “eaniption fits” over the matter
until we see their attitude. We may get "all fief

up” about nothing.

But, Mr. Editor, there is one class of writers
showing up now that 1 hoped we might be de-
livered from, and that is those who are telling us
now that, if unification carries, they are going to
quit, or as one writer puts it this week, "We would
rather go into some other church.” That’s “anti”
with a vengeance. But it is a very convincing at

gument lor Unification.

American Methodism had nearly a century of
united- history. That history is our common
heritage. Our fathers wept when the day came
that it seemed wisest to separate. Now that the
day lias come when Methodism has a possibility
of reunion, without the lrictions of those Did days,
they are ready to quit the whole business. Rather
than :i united Methodism, looking hack together
to a common ancestry, to McKenidree, aye to As-
bury. aye to Wesley, they’ll join the Baptists or
some other church. Well, every man "according
to his taste,” and if it's proper now to utter such
a threat it is as proper for some others to say,
“I-ht ’em go.” But neither is proper and it should
not be littered. This union of States had nearly
a century of united history, history which we are
proud of. But then there came a day when it

seemed best to separate and o«r fathers seceded
from the Union.

Our Confederated States were forced back into
union, a union no Southerner wished. I didn't

hear of anybody's leaving the Union, and in spite

of our unwillingness, these years of reunited his-

tory have been splendid, and we have a great,
united country.

Oppose union as ntuejt as one likes. Our fathers
opposed it to death. But why should not a church.

THE CENTENARY OF MISSIONS—A BIRTH-
DAY NOTE.

By Rev. J. Wilson Brown.

Shall not our church carry on the work of the
* entenaij of Missions? By all means wo ougnt.
It is just the employment that will fit us for the
blessings God waits to bestow upon us and this
nation. Nothing less titan this will be adequate,
nothing other than this will suffice. It is one of
these great collateral crises such as the world has
never seen, such as the church has never been
called to meet or exploit, (.’an we do It? By the
law of reciprocity in human and divine benefi-
cence. we can. It is no paradox to assert that
financially it will not cost a cent. The divine chal-
lenge ot the pittance of a tithe, within which limit
neither duty, nor life, nor love has ever nourished,
has never been heeded b> us. God only waits for
us to prove, to fry Him.
By the law of heavenly citizenship, divine

patriotism, we must. The- winds of our Lord,
thrice recorded. "Render therefore unto Caesar the
things which are Caesars, and to God the things
that are God’s” never had such marvelous ex-
position before. See that manly form, his flashing
e>es. his noble brow: jvhen he arose at the call
of his country he received his father’s congratula-
tions. Fit sacrifice he was for the altar of hi*
country. The desires and prayers for his fidelity
are only equaled by those that God would remem-
ber his mother’s heart. Thousands of us. with
heart-strings drawn out, an it were for thousands
of miles, learned Ihis lesson and experienced this
exposition of rendering unto Caesar.
What then shall we render to God? May we

not hear the answer in terms like these? “Give
and it shall be given unto you;” “Sell that ye
have and give aims;” “Lay up for yourselves
treasures in heaven • • * for where your
treasure is there will your heart be also;” "It is
more blessed to give than to receive;” “She lulh
done what she could;” “And he looked up and saw
the rich men casting their gifts into the treasury.
And he saw also a certain poor widow casting in
thither two mites. And he said Of a truth I say
unto you that this poor w.idow hath cast in more
than they all. For all these have of their abun-
dance cast in unto the tjfTerings of God: but she
of her penury hath cast in all the living that she
had.”

We are reminded of the liberality and Christl.au
stewardship of woman. It is more than a civ-

incidence, that thousands of holy women, recently
equipped for better service in the church and
State, lend their hands and hearts.
We think a wonderful conception has thrilled

the mind of mankind. The atmosphere is univer-
sally pregnant: there is the leaping of a life yet
unborn. Human expectancy awaits, as It were,
an international birth. The ear of Christian
motherhood will be first to hear this Infant’s cry.
Whose hands shall be more fit than hers to swad-
dle? In whose arms, on- whose breast, and near
whose heart, other than hers, shall be nurtured
this astonishing, crying infant—a new world?
Shall not our Zion prosecute the work of the
Centenary? She ought, she can, she must.

"The Son of God goes forth to war:
Who follows In His train?”
“O God, to us may grace be given
To follow in His train.”

ARE YOU SAFEGUARDED WITH A THOR-
OUGHLY RELIABLE INSURANCE POLICY?
Write me for particulars about a policy In the

Lamar Life Insurance Company. Rates as low as
any; a home company, sound and reliable, and the
promptest of them all in paying death claims

T. W. ADAMS. Agent,
Superannuate member. Mississippi Conference,

Brookhaven. Mias.
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A SUPERANNUATE FEARS TEMPTATIONS.

By Rev. T. W. AdamS.

I don’t like temptations. The Savior taught me
to pray, “Lead us not into temptatioh.” I have been

praying that way for nearly seventjy years. It is

true that James; wrote to the brethren, “Count it

all joy when ye fall into divers temptations.” 1

imagine that those who are always ipraying not to

be led into temptations are' s0 wel
?

fortified that

when they “fall! into” them they tome out with

joy. It is all right when God leads us into tempta-

tions, as He did the^Savidr—“He was led up of

the Spirit into the wilderness to be tempted of the

devil.” I understand that—no trouble with me to

see God's hand in temptations; my trouble is that

I am alraid of myself. I stand in ihe presence of

every one of them trembling—so 11 keep on pray-

ing, “Lead me hot into temptation!” 1 remember

what Paul wrote to the Corinthians, “There hath

no temptation taken you but suchl as is common
to man; but God is faithful, who will not suffer

you to be tempted above that ye are able, but will

with the temptation also make a iway to escape,

that ye may be able to bear it.” That is just as

true now as it was then—God is ais faithful to us

as He was to the Corinthians—that is comforting

and assuring. Still, I ahi dreadfully afraid oi

temptations—1 guess 1 will be as Jong as I live.

Several timesj, i lately, my memory has been ac-

tive with the past; and the many and different

kinds of temptations I have borne came up very

vividly. I wonder at the ease with which I over-

came some of them; some came so near besting

me that the narrow escape scares me till yet to

think of it. 1 am going to tell you about some of

them.
Business has1 always had a fascination for me.

1 think of business, talk it, and find it hard to keep

out of it. 1 lhve land, and I loiie to trade. So

when 1 was offered the same salary 1 was getting

P. E. thenj to go into bus-

The temptation was too

weak to bother me, however. II already had as

.much salary as was offered me; besides I had a

furnished parsonage free, and doctors charged me
Added to this was the

on the district (I was

iness, I thought it over.

nothing for their services,

fact that 1 was doing what

preach.

I was called to do

—

At one time I was offered the chair of math-

ematics in a college—of course
j

that stirred my

pride. You may know that was some temptation.

That might have downed me, if I had not had some

sense of caution—upon reflection' I concluded I

knew too little about mathematics to do anything

teaching others. A boy once wTote, "I can rite

very well and can spelle fine, but matthewmattix

is one too majny for me.” 1 am in profound sym-

pathy with that boy, for I have always been in the

same fix. I want no mathematics in my educa-

tional menu. When I got to be a presiding elder,

1 had of necessity to brighten up and master

percentage; l! got to be an expert on it. I pulled

off some surprising stunts on district stewards at

their annual meetings, and on quarterly confer-

ences under Question 8. I raised my salary at one

time about $400, by expert percentage w°rk -

Wasn’t that fine? I greatly enjoyed my skillful

handling of tpht business. The cause of my pleas-

ure was that I had a very narrow board to do

what was very much needed to be/lone, and what

successors have

ce of my adroit

Cooper and Alex Watkins are now. My! Just to

think of it! I am always losing opportunities.

I was once offered the editorship of a newspaper.

That was some temptation. I have been scribbling

all my life. I must certainly have been born with

cacoethes. To make that intelligible I will say,

morbus scribendi. The thought of just writing

—

doing nothing but waiting—was fascinating to me.

I was told that all the equipment and money
needed would be at my command. That nearly got

me. How” I did want to try my hand at it! No
one could have run a blue pencil through my
copy, it would have been published as written.

The trimming editors are greatly to be feared.

They play the mischief, sometimes, with a scrib-

bler’s manuscript.

But on mature reflection I saw that there would

be danger in uncensored writing—sometimes an

editor gets lead pumped into his anatomy. An
editor was killed a few days ago in Uraguay. I

concluded I had better write less and live longer.

But, anyway, it stirs my blood, when I go into the

sanctum of an editor. In my imagination I can

see Henry Carley and Alf. Smith writing those

splendid editorials we common people think are

almost inspired. I am almost envious of them.

Two or three of my former presiding elders tolu

me that 1 had the qualifications for a good P. E.

I was easily persuaded to believe it to be true.

Then began the temptation. When Bishop Har-

grove offered it to me, I found no piace in my
heart to resist the temptation—"Barkis is willing”

was my state of mind. 1 accepted it with thanks,

and stayed in it until Bishop Atkins forcibly

ejected me.

I am sure I would never have resigned. Of

course not. “But few presiding elders die, and

none ever resign.” I. W. Cooper came nearer re-

signing than any I ever knew. He managed

to pull through one year, but he kicked out of the

traces at next Conference. Cooper would rather

be a college president than to be a presiding elder.

I wonder why? There is no accouhting for some

men’s tastes.

The biggest temptation I have ever had to face

is to rest too much. I have to prod myself mighti-

ly to work at all. Rest is the main thing. It is

i) or 10 o’clock some mornings before I can per-

suade myself to get out of- bed. I have no sick

members to visit; no new people to look after; no

committee meetings to hold; no quarterly confer-

ences to prepare for. Nothing disturbs me. I

am resting and resting. It is fine.

Brookhaven, Miss.

A LETTER FROM AFRICA.

(The following letter, from Mrs. Lillian Wil-

liams Beanland, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. W. M.
Williams, of the Mississippi Conference, will, we
are sure, prove interesting to many of our readers
who remember Miss Williams as a most success-

ful primary teacher in the public schools of Mis-
sissippi. With her husband she is engaged in mis-

sionary work in Douala, Cameroun, West Africa,

under the auspices of the Presbyterian Church.
This is part of a letter to her parents and was
never intended, of course, for publication. We
asked the privilege of printing it because of the
intimate view it gives in a purely informal way of

missionary work in this most interesting field.

—

Editor.)

they were unwilling to do.

been getting the good ever

work that day. I have liked percentage ever since.

I was twich offered the jioin| presidency of a

It made my head swell to think of being
•college,

president of a college. But!

•swelling out was a > very

what took all the

strong suspicion that

both offers were made from a motive that was not

flattering to hie. These presidents wanted me, I

felt sure, to run the financial end of the business.

They knew that I had some business sense, and

almost unlimited ^credit They! wanted me to sit

at the tables of the money changers, while they

1 wish you might liaye been here yesterday.

Such big doings as we did have! It was the year-

ly communion season, and natives for hundreds of

miles had come all the week to be here fot the

occasion. This is the time that all the classes

and the members receive! intoi

commandment, such as “cussing,” “stealing,"

"walking on Sunday,” not to mention the longer

and more important commandments, he is admitted
into the second year class, or the Nsamba. He re-

mains in here another year, keeping all rules of

the church, and walking the "straight and narrow
path.” If he stays in here until the end of the

year, and keeps a clean record, then he is ad-

mitted into the church as a member, and is bap-

tized. How many church members would there

be in America if the laws of the African church

were enforced?

I went down to the session room awhile one

day, and it was most interesting. All candidates

for membership came up before a number of eld-

ers, and they asked questions from the catechism,

and if they thought the persons worthy, they were

allow ed to appear before the high tribunal, which

is my most worthy husband. Then if he thought

them capable and sincere, they were passed on

to a higher class. Some he found guilty of not

having put any collection in the basket for the

year, so they were declined promotion. When you

know that members of the Esulan Class are sup-

posed to pay only 10 cents a year, Nsamba mem-

bers 20 cents, and members of the church 30 cents,

'

you can understand why they can afford to turn

them down, for they all have money, and its only

negligence when they don’t help support the

church.

At the morning service, at which there were

2250 present, Gayle promoted 88 into the Nsamba

Class, and baptized 44 members of the church who

have stood the “acid test” for three years. Then

in the afternoon he baptized about 20 babies. I

wish you could have seen that sight. It was too

sweet. Black or brown babies are prettier than

white 'babes, because they are almost olive colored

and their features are more distinguished! And

some of these were tiny, tiny babies. One was

just a few days old. * One father whose wife could

not come, and who wanted his one-week old baby

baptized, forgot about it until he was at the

churgji; then when he saw all tne mothers lining

up with their babies for the assistant pastor to

take their names, he thought about it, and his dfr

terminaton was so great that he ran all the wsy

to the next town, grabbed that tiny baby in ilia

arms, and flew back in the broiling sun! He came

in the church dripping with perspiration, and Just

did get there in time! He stood all during the

ceremony mopping his body from which streams

of perspiration were flowing, holding that tiny

baby in his arms!

There were older babies, too, perhaps a year old,

and there was a questioning look in their eyes as

the "White Man” came so near to them. Most of

them gasped when the cold water was put on their

heads, but they were too interested in watching

this “strange creature” to make any sound. They

were too cute.

The crowd yesterday morning was so interest-

ing that I could hardly listen to the sermon. The

different costumes, when there were any costumes,

were killing. The men dress more than the

women do, and they drape yards and yards of

cloth around their bodies, bringing it up and tying

it behind their necks until it resembles Caesar in

his Roman toga. A few of the slaves and poorer

class still wear the native garb of the dyed bark

loin cloth, and they really look more at ease, ah

far better than they do arrayed in the flowing

robes. Then some have inherited the cast-o

clothing of missionaries, or the paid teachers aM

evangelists have managed to buy American stp*

m,

are

the

ere when a

be-tii

L

dressed in Prince Albert suup anu wore silk

beavers and put on presidential airs. I just

wouldn’t stand for that. But for that, I might have

been a college president and superannuated with

some prestige, ifmight have been where Inman

promoted, and the members re.cei

church, as well as communion. Out

native confesses, and expresses a desire

come a member of the church, they do ndt apeept

him on his profession of faith, but they have to

stand the "acid test” which lasts for three years;

then, if at the end of the time he is worthy, he is

accepted as a member, and baptized. But first he

is admitted Into the first year’s class of instruc-

tion or the Esulan. But before he is admitted into

this even, he has to settle all palavers and pay all

debts. He stays in this class for a year, and if at

the end of the year he has not broken a single

clothes; but regardless of the beauty or

ness, they wear the tails . of the shirts on

the ogfr

the out-

side. for they think: “What’s the use of having

so much expensive cloth on one’s body, and 9

ono not to know it?” So it flutters in the

like a loose main-sail on a cat-boat A Sun

^
morning crowd reminds me of a midnight At*

a small town, where all the inhabitants rush to

scene regardless of conventional dress!

The only place that an African woman be*

display her artistic tastes is on her head, an

sometimes look as If a landscape gardener

been doing experiments! One came in to c

yesterday that almost spoiled my solemnity-
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had rows and rows of hair piled up on her head

T«ry symmetrically, each pile or row about two

inches high, and on the top of each row ^vas as

many brass-headed tacks as she could 3tick, all

polished to the nth degree. I tell you, Ehe

looked grand, and she knew it. Her hair had been

previously oiled with palm oil, so she could coif-

fure it just right. Then slie had a small, polished

stick in between the rows, with which she

scraped up the oil from her neck and shoulders,

that had run down on account of the heat, and put

it back up among her kinky tresses. She was
dressed especially for this occasion! There were a

good many of them who reminded me of the little

nursery rhyme, “Yankee Doodle stuck a feather

in his hat, and called it Maccaroni!” It was very
evident that they had chased the rooster down,
and robbed him of his crowning glory!

One little girl lck^ted positively modern—at

least she had her hair fixed like the girls were ar-

ranging theirs when I left home—combed straight

back from her forehead, and ear-muffs over her
ears. She looked quite pretty.

You should have seen Zambo Mwolo, the chief

and head-man from this town. He isn’t a Chris-

tian, but is a friend of the mission and attends
church quite often. He came in great pomp and
glory, his slaves following behind, and one with
a chair for Zambo to sit on. because he does not
deign to seat his royal highness on the plank
benches on which the natives sit.

After this very interesting service, we came
home to try to rest a little while, but it was al-

most Impossible, because the yard was filled with
wondering natives who, wanted to catch sight of
the new "white woman.” I washed my hair, and
was sitting by the window, Saturday, drying it,

and you should have heard the exclamations which
arose as the women especially passed the path.
They had never seen such wonderful tresses!
“Just to think it comes down to her waist,” they
said! But poor disillusioned people, you, who
know me, know that those beautiful (?) tresses
have always been a source of constant worry and
torture to me, and people who adhere strictly to
the truth, never make such remarks!

LILLIAN WILLIAMS BEANLAND.

BOARD OF CHURCH EXTENSION.

Important Announcement Concerning Applicati

The Board of Church Extension, which has
a journed its annual session, adopted the re
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allotted the Board of Church Extension be used
for donations, we recommend that $400,000 of the
said million be applied in the following foreign
fields: China, Japan, Korea, Brazil, Mexico, Africa
and Cuba, and that the amount for each field be
determined by a committee consisting of the
Bishops in charge of these fields and t lie Secretary
of tlie Board of Church Extension, and that t in-

order of payment be determined by the said com-
mittee.

”(2) That the other 3600,000 allotted to be used
as donations be applied in the home field in ac-
cordance with the action of the General Confer-
ence, which says that it shall be used ‘in building
churches and establishing institutional plants in
teriitory of the United States that is distinctly
missionary;’ and.it is further recommended that
in appropriating this amount the Board shall have
in view the entire Centenary period.

“(3) In order that the receipts from t tie Cente-
nary contributions may be distributed in accord-
ance with the above plan, we recommend that all

applications for donations from the Centenary
Fund and from the regular fund, along with the
calendar and the recommendations presented by
the Executive Committee, be referred for careful
review ,to a committee of five, together with the
President and Secretary of the Board, with in-

structions to report back its recommendations to
the Board at the earliest practicable date. We
further recommend that this committee be named
at this morning’s session in order that, if possible,
it may give hearings to representatives of special
interests, who are now in Louisville, for the pur-
pose of representing such interests.”

W. F. McMURRY, President.
T. L. JEFFERSON. Acting Sec’y.

SUCCESSFUL CAMPAIGN IN MEMPHIS FOR
METHODIST HOSPITAL.

It can be taken for granted that all doubt con-
cerning the success of the Methodist Hospital in

Memphis has now been removed by the successful
campaign recently conducted that resulted in thfe

raising of over $400,000 within the city and includ-
ing that part of the territory embraced in the Mem-
phis District. The number of subscriptions se-

cured shows that it was one of the most popular
campaigns that have been put on since United
War Work drive. The records will show over 5500
signed cards, ranging from $1 to $30,000.

The Methodist people responded gene-rally and
generously, showing their deep concern in the wel-
tare of the enterprise, as well as their expression
in the faitli of the church to build and maintain an
institution of the kind for the relief of suffering
humanity.

The organization was one of the most perfect
and representative we have ever had and the en-
thusiasm of eacli worker was grteat from start to

finish. This was due, mainly, to the genius of Mr.
L. M. Stratton, the general chairman, and his

specially selected committee. Mr. (t. T. Fitzhugh
and Mr. Frank N. Fisher.

There was one subscription of $30,000, from Mr.
Clarence Saunders; two subscriptions of $25,000

each, frorfi Mr. John R. Pepper and Mr. L. M.
Stratton. There were three subscriptions of $20,-

000 each, from Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Fitzhugh, Mr.
T. K. Riddick, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Goff. There
were quite a number of $5,000—one from Mr. A. E.

Jennings, Mr. Will Dock* : . Mr. R. I,. Carr, the

heirs of t lit* late Hon. Jo'-.t R. Godwin, the chil-

dren of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Norfleet, and the heirs

of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Mallory.

St. John's, Madison Heights, and First. Meth-
odist Churches were the largest contributors from
their members in the aggregate, but the smaller

churches did equally as well, if not better, con-

sidering the financial ability of their members.
The preachers in charge of each church entered
into the spirit of the campaign from the first and
led (heir flocks to success. Rev. T. E. Sharp, the

presiding elder, was a conspicuous figure and did

great work in planning, as well as in putting into

execution the plans. No one was more concerned

and gave more enthusiastic support before and

during the campaign than Bishop W. B. Murrab.
He was present at nearly all of the meetings and
on several occasions spoke enthusiastically and
hopefully of the success of the undertaking. The
methods employed and the generous spirit dis-
played by the workers carried a blessing to tho
giver, and the campaign in its close demonstrated
that Methodists can even get happy, and even
hilarious when they are giving of their money foi

benevolent purposes.

Tlte campaign in Memphis was pulled off first in
the order, and its success has become a challenge
unto the rest of the territory embodied in the four
Annual Conferences that constitute the corpor..te
body of the Methodist Hospital. The amount that
has been assigned to the Memphis Conference out-
side of the Memphis District and accepted by each
presiding elder's district is $160,000, which will
be raised beyond any question of doubt, and the
same can be said of the North Mississippi Confer-
ence, whose allotment is $150,000; and we believe
that the Mississippi and the North Arkansas will
also do all they can io raise the amount that has
been assigned to each. The amount that the
Board of Trustees of the North Arkansas Confer-
ence accepted was $100,000 and the Mississippi
Conference $50,000.

It should be ever kept in mind that the Meth-
odists have an ideal location and the building will
be as nearly perfect as skill and science can pro-
vide. Also' it should be remembered that this in-

stitution will not be run for profit and that non-
pay patients will receive the same good treatment
as those who pay; that the doctors in good standing
are admitted wthin its walls and that no question
will be asked as to whether the sick belong to the
Methodist Episcopal Church. South, or not when
they need the blessings that that institution can
supply.

It is the purpose of the Board of Managers to
complete the buildings as rapidly as the contrac-
tors can do the work, and it is expected to be ready
for occupancy this fall.

The hospital building when finished and fur-
nished will cost about one million dollars. From
the standpoint of convenience and scientific re-

search, it is as near perfect as can be made. The
policy as to its future-management, is as follows:
First—The administration of the hospital to be

solely without reference to religious belief or
preference.

Second—It is to be operated on the most im-
proved scientific hospital plan.

Third— It is to conduct an up-to-date laboratory
of research for t h>; discovery of disease germs and
the cure and prevention or their spread.
Fourth—At least one-third of its beds shall be

available for those- who are unable to pay.
Fifth—Any doctor in good standing will be wel-

come to practice within its walls.

Sixth— it is not to make money. All receipts
above expenses shall go to charity services, re-

search work for the betterment and extension of
the enterprse.

THUS. B. KING, Secretary.
Memphis, Tenn.

The secret of success lies ln embracing every
opportunity of seeking high and right ends, and
in never forgetting that golden rule of the cate-
chism, “of doing your duty in that station of life to
which it shall please God to call you.”—Wellington.

MART W E L, L,

HOU8E OF GIFTS

FURNITURE, DRAPERIE8, RUG8,
LIGHTING FIXTURE8

*13 BARONNE ST., NEW ORLEANS

Harris* Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Fresh Jersey Cream and

Phones. Jack. 1080 or Main 8680
1081 8681
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A GREAT SERMON; FROM A GREAT MAN.

By Rev. C. A. Battle.

Dr. Sam Steel] preached at the First Methodist

Church o£ Mansfield tp-night (April! 18), and his

deliverance was, in rriany respects, the greatest

utterance I ever
j

heard
j

He was, as many of your

readers know, the pastor of this church for the

two years ending last) November. Several times

when Dr. Steel was in town 1 have asked him to

preaSh for us, but not until to-day was he able to

accept my invitation. Only once before had I had

the privilege of listening to him, and that was

many years ago when he lecture in New Or-

had not fullyleans at Parker Memorial Church. I! had not fully

appreciated his power to use the English language

or to depict character or to describe sceneiy.

Words to him are like; keys upon a piano when a

master musician at his best uses them in multiple

combinations to make ;one feel pathos or see sun-

light or hear tile merriment of laughter. They
tall from his lips suggestive of the silvery gurgle

of the brook or fhe deep flow of the river—as he

wills. If one could divide a ray from the sun into

the colors of the rainbow, and take these decided

units of light in h.j hands and shape them into

flowers and radiant garments and gems, he could

scarcely do more with these than cam. Dr. Steel do

with words. Hiis wonderful store of adjectives

and adverbs fall in description about his nouns

Jowett, of New York and London fame, but I am
willing to see our great Southern preachers

measured fairly with him at any time.

To-night Dr. Steel preached on Christ’s descrip-

tion of John the Baptist: “He was a burning and
shining light.” But: the preacher did not confine

liimsell to John the Baptist alone, for he gave

illuminating psychographic delineations of. other

satellites in the Bible constellations. He began
his message with an appreciation of .the unsur-

passed literary features of the Bible itself. Had
I known what was in store for us. I surely would
have had a stenographer present to take down
verbatim what was said. Only a few- things, out-

side the great impression made, remain with one

literally after such a sermon as this. But the Bible

will ever be dearer to me, if that is possible. Dr.

Steel quoted from the litehary genius, Moulton,

in his estimate of the Book of God. I have heard

Moulton at the University of Chicago, and Dr.

Steel in his original strokes of genius outdid

Moulton himself. How he illuminated his hearers

concerning the funeral oration of Moses, the

lamentation of David for his friend Jonathan, the

intensity of the,lyric Psalms, the pathos of Jere-

miah and the eloquence of Isaiah! The writings

of Euripides, Plato, and Homer are incomparable

to these. Then he described John the Baptist as

a rugged and unpolished obelisk towering above
the seers of his time, a man clothed in rough cloth

with a camel’s hair girllle about his ioins, to whom
as pearls and rubies and amethysts are arranged* the religious authorities at Jerusalem sent an in-

about the diamonds ol a diadem under the eye of quiring delegation to know if he was the Christ,

an expert with gems. Then he told us of- Peter the human, typical of

Dr. Steel’s power in delineating character is men, strong yet vacillating at times, i>erceptive of

nothing short of
j

marvelous. His deep insight into trjitli as he realized Christ was the son of the jiv-

human nature, his vide acquaintance with the ing God, fearless as he fought for the Master, yet

events and characters of history, his knowledge fearful when he should have been like a lock,

of the Bible, and his many other peculiar abilities, Peter was the privileged character who was coni-

make him a public speaker in his line who is peer- missioned with power to lock and unlock the gates

less. To-night as he stood in the pulpit, his head of heaven, he held the keys, he was the primate

white with the snows of seventy winters, his form among the disciples. Then Paul, the colossal man
erect and graceful, lhs dress becoming and unos- of all time, was discussed. He was the greatest

tentatious, he was the embodiment of all the vii- -thinker God ever let loose on the planet; versa-

tures of a ‘Southern 1 gentleman and scholar and tile in character, making a tent for the pay for his

preacher of thei Gospel of Christ. His voice was meals and at the same time making the creeds of

sonorous and- his enunciation perfect, and as he Christendom. Paul was more eloquent than

reached the several climaxes of h{s brilliant dis- Demosthenes in his orations against Philip, or

course he touched the sublime heights of oratory Cicero in his deliverances against Catiline. In

which I have always associated with such names comparison with Paul, Caesar was a dwarf, and
as Ben Hill, of jGeorgia. and L. Q. jC. Lamar, S. S. Charlemagne and Napoleon were mere pygmies.

Prentiss and Bishop Galloway, of Mississippi. Then St. John the Divine was shown to be one of

After hearing Dr. Steel to-night, his “Pelican the largest of the satellites which swung in their

Pines” are more graceful and. stately; his “Mel- orbit around the Sun of Righteousness. John* is

rose Manse,” in which I now live, i^ a house where the most misunderstood man in history. Ho is

the riotously growing roses speak; his name and often described as tender and almost effeminate,

fame; the pulpit in which he usdd to preach is when in reality he was gigantic and powerful; so

emphasized by his eloquence; and his balmy much so that Jesus called him a son of thunder.

Southland is an earthly paradise charmed by his John disguised himself upon one occasion and
characterizations of its ladies and gentlemen of joined a robber band in a successful attempt to

the decades passed a;way. bring back to the fold an erring disciple. St. John
I wish every Methodist in Louisiana could have was the disciple upon whom Jesus leaned when

heard his sermon to-pight. If our ministers want he needed the comfort of an intrepid soul. St.

a speaker of rare ability to preach or lecture for John was a deeply spiritual man, lor the spirit of

which I have always associated with such names

as Ben Hill, of IGeorgia, and L. Q. €. Lamar, S. S.

Prentiss and Bishop Galloway, of Mississippi.

After hearing Dr. Steel to-nighi, his “Pelican

Pines” are more graceful and. stately; his “Mel-

rose Manse,” in which 1 now live, a house where

the riotously growing roses speak; his name and

fame; the pulpit in which he used to preach is

emphasized by his eloquence; and his balmy

Southland is an earthly paradise charmed by his

characterizations of its ladies and gentlemen of

the decades passed ^way.

I wish every Methodist in Louisiana could have

heard his sermon to-night. If our ministers want

a speaker of rare ability to preach or lecture lor

them on special occasions, they will do well to

write Dr. Steel. He was superahnuated at the

last Conference, and he is getting jalong in yeats;

but I cannot see how even at any time in the past

his mind could havd been more virile or his per-

sonality more charm ng. If our universities found

it possible to get him to deliver their annual series

of lectures upon special subjects, to my mind they

would procure a speaker for such occasions with-

out a peer in Americ a. I am proul to realize that

the South can prodt ce such a man. It has been

my privilege to bear in the past such men tis Dr.

Dawson, Dr. Dinsdale T. Young and Dr. F. B.

Meyer, of Engljand, and the brilliaqt Bishop Quayle

of the Methodist Episcopal Church; but Dr. Steel

as an orator surpass ;s them all. Bishop Hoss as a

preacher who; emphasized pathqs, and Bishop

Candler as a breach er who displays unfathomable

depths of philosophy and Christian experience,

have impressed me : note than any other ministers

of Christ thalj I evjr heard; bui Dr. Steel as a

master of rhetoric and history Vises to sublime

heights. Perhaps I am a little prejudiced, but I

believe our great prjachers of the -Southland stand

peerless when! they are compared with others from

any part of the globe I have never heard Dr.

ferenee was told by a representative of the Gen-
eral Board, one who was closely connected with

the Centenary Movement, that, the Conference
Board would do a wise thing to appropriate a suffi-

cient amount of the money coming to the Confer-

ence from the 10 per cent of the Centenary, to pay

the expenses of the young men on mission charges

and the undergraduates of tho Conference, to the

Seashore Divinity School, or some place like it.

that they may have the training and instruction

given at these places. In fact, if I am not mis-

taken, some of the Conferences had agreed to such

a plan, and the young men had been instructed to

prepare for such an outing, that they might get tho

benefit of such a schooling.

A few dollars invested in this way would be of

incaletrtable good to the church, in giving a better

trained ministry, more efficient pastors, stronger

leaders and more able preachers.

When our Board was through, appropriating the

amounts asked for each district by the P. E’s., we

did not have a dollar left to spend on this very

worthy object.

I make this earnest appeal to the P. E's of the

Mississippi Conference, and am sure that if they

will give tlie matter a little attention, they can

make it possible for every young man in the Con-

ference to be at the Seashore Divinity School.

Please begin early and see to it that your young

men have the disposition and the means to go. If

you will explain the matter to the official boards

of t lie charges, they will most gladly provide the

means lor the young men to go.

As for the training, teaching, lecturing, spiritual

and social uplift, it would be hard to find a place

to compare with Seashore Divinity School, where

the term is only ten days. The very best lec-

turers in the nation come to this School every sum-

mer. and t lie associations are the very best to be

tound anywhere. If the college men, presiding

elders, leading pastors and lending laymen, will

give this School a fair chance, it will soon be one

the best institutions of its kind anywhere.

Let me make another suggestion: Let the pas-

tors, and the presiding elders of the three Con-

ferences urge some of their leading laymen who

have the good of t lie church at heart, to come and

spend the term at the school, and see what they

can have, and what we do have, and they will soon

see to it that we have the best institution in the

South. Let them know that this is more than »

preacher's affair, and for all who have the good

ot the church at heart. W. II. SAUNDERS.

Natchez, Miss.

HOW MANY HAVE YOU WON?

I have heard of a pastor who once asked the

ollicers of his church to be perfectly frank with

him, and tell him how many of them had ever led

a soul to Christ. There were fifteen present, ft'’*

of whom stood to say that they had had this jofi

and ten remained seuted. One gentleman rose im-

the ascended Christ ’Walks through the stately
o
mediately to say that the question had condemned

chapters of the Revelation. The Revelation of St.

John is a book for a spiritual man. To some it is

a mystery, an unintelligible jargon, but to him
who would know the depths of divine truth it is

a bright and shining way.

I

Nixon Waterman said:

A rose to the living is more
Than sumptuous wreaths to the dead;

In filling love's infinite store,

A rose to the living is more.
If graciously given before

The hungering spirit has iled

—

A rose to the living is more s

Than sumptuous wreaths to the dead.

Mansfield. La.
• *t

THE SEASHORE DIVINITY SCHOOL.

As a member of the Mississippi Conference, as

a member of the Board of Missions, an.l as one
deeply interested in the good the Divinity School
may and can do, I call attention to one very im-
portant fact.

The Board of Missions of t lie Mississippi Con-

liini, that he had four boys, one of whom was a

church member, and to his shame he confessed

that three of them he had never spoken to on tie

subject of their soul's salvation. He went tinmedf
^

atelv to his home that night to fulfill his oblige

tion and the boys came into the church at the first

opportunity. He said that there had been a man

coming into his place of business for years. “e

knew him to be a sinful man, but he had never

spoken to him about his spiritual condition. Wh-a

in a few days this man entered his business house

again and when his errand was completed

which he had come, the church officer said te bia

"Dili you know that I was a Christian?” and

said. "Yes, I knew it,” and then he said, I

der if you knew I was an officer in the churn -

and lie said. Yes. 1 knew it." "I wonder if

have "fever thought it strange that I

spoken to you about your soul.” The mans a
_

became very white as he said. “I have ^°U8

it strange and I have come again and again

^
your place of business and waited after I

ished my errand, hoping that you would spea
^

me and you never have, and now it is too a

J. Wilbur Chapman.

-
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The Home Circle Doctor, the faint whisper came again, "then
you niust ask God—for them at home! And—
lor me—that he will—take me— gently!”

“Little girl,” the doctor saicf, white and greatly
moved, "I would give my right arm to do this lot
you. Dupt 1 don’t know how to pray.”
Time was short indeed; now. The doctor lifted

and held.the little hands that essayed to fold tl. 111-

selves in the old, childlike attitude of prayer.
“Dear Jesus—take care of them—for me! Don’t

let them—grieve—too much. Bring them sale
home—mother and dad and Dob; auntie and Alice,
Jim and Baby Ruth—and all—the others. And

—

take care—of me—now—for I’m—so tired—so

—

tired! Amen!” »

In the cool stir and the growing glory of the
new day the Lord Jesus took, very gently ind< ed,
his little one home.

In a world of exigencies, whence each must pass
out through the gate of mortal weakness into life

beyond, dare we live unprepared to answer that
last instinctive cry of mortal extremity?- Youth’s
Companion.

of course, but now I’ll be 11/bre likely to remem
ber them.” * #

And, although Bobbie titles forget the little ban
tiles sometimes, he is nearly always a polite boy
and people like to have him in their cumpaii).-
Exchange.

HIS DOG.

Can your dog waltz on his hind toes.

And flip a cracker from his nose.
And open doors ’most like a man.

And bring the muzzle that, he wears.
And be “dead dog,” and say his prayers?
My dog can! WANTED—A SON.

Wanted, by parents everywhere in America who
have all their hopes for future happiness bound up
in their children’s success— wanted, by these
lathers anti mothers, a son.

Wanted, a son who can tend a furnace and mow
a lawn and not complain.
Wanted, a son who is on time at his meals, who

can keep his room clean, who does not leave his

And will he gO when he is bitl

And look for something where it’s hid
Across the road anti up the hill.

By smiling of the trail you’ve made.
And find the place where it is laid?
My dog will!

And does he creep upstairs at night.
And snuggle up against you tight,

Ev’n though he hears the door bell buzz
When Borne one comes? He feels, you see,
That he would rather be with me.
My dog does!

And when you’ve somehow lost your sand.
Does he just somehow understand
That you don't feel so very good?

And would he stick through thick and thin,
Whatever trouble you are in?
My dog would!

Wanted a son who keeps bis temper, who can
be happy at home, who is respectful to his father
and his mother, who can be as chivalrous to his
sisters as to his sweetheart, who offers his father
and mother his seat when they enter the room,
who can close a door without slamming it, who is

thoughtful of others.

Wanted, a son who does not. need company man-
ners.

Wanted, a son who loves other
not need to take them away from
good time, who can make them ha
home. - '

Wanted, a son with ambition, v

himself, is self-reliant, whom othe
lead astray, who 4n not swerve a

LITTLE HANDLES

Bobbie had been to kindergarten. It was bis

first day t here, and when lie came home mamma
was anxious to know what he had learned.

“What did you learn to-day, my dear?" she
asked.

“ Bout little handles,” Bobby said quickly.

"Little handles?” mamma said in surprise, won-
dering what he meant.

"Yes. ma’am; our teacher told us we must never
forget our little handles.’’

But mamma did not understand. She had been
careful to give Bobbie his pencils, his sponge, his

book and his lunch, when he started to school, but.

she had no idea that lie needed anything like little

handles.

“You didn't have any,” she said.

“Oh, yes, ma’am,” cried the little boy. “1 used
them every time.”

Then Bobbie couldn’t help feeling just a little

bit proud to think that he knew something mamma
did not.

“You see. mamma,” he went on, "it isn't some-
thing to carry; it’s something to say, like ‘please,’

and 'thank you,’ and ‘ma'am,’ and ’good morning,’

and ’good afternoon.' and tilings like that. Our
teacher calls them little handles.’ anti says we
must always use them. I knew about them before.

Qh, other dogs are good enough.
I s’pose; but my dog—he’s the stuff,

I wouldn’t boast, but lie’s all this.
’Course anybody's dog seems fine
To him—but—well, you see lie's mine
My dog is!—Life.

“I DON’T KNOW HOW TO PRAY.”
When in the early dusk the brakeman called,
Santa Clara! Santa Slara!” and the train came
jolting to a stop, the girl who had left New York
that morning to seek health in the Adirondack
Working Girls' Home rose—smiling, although bet
lips would tremble! The conductor took her bag-
gage from her.

'em a pleasant, lively bunch. They
ou, and this air will fix you up

ig you back home soon

—

own

“You’ll find

can’t help liking y
fa no time. I’ll be takin
as sound as a kitten!’

“That’s one fine girl!"

phatically, as they watched her ;

walk toward the .friendly, twin!
great stone house with the chc
had come to meet her. "Wh
tuberculosis and those girls f
hour?”

“She’s the genuine article—an
Lord makes ’em," conceded the
ilf- ‘What is it about a really n
follow so? Why, I’d rather hav
than a dollar bill! She’s nevei
home before. Well, here’s liopii

In the solemn, early hush of
fhe night nurse wakened Mrs. C<
ing the matron’s place for a wet

“It’s the new girl. She’s had 1

a bad one. She can’t last an hou
an the >' you to come.”
Trembling, the matron in char

that delicately vivid, charming g
actually be dying now?

This is Mrs. Corey,” the doct

it J
16

f
lrl Who was (1 -vinK lay, b

f was her first night away from
murmuring north woods country

ee
, sick eyes opened to her 1

sacred place of the mother.
Pray, Mrs. Corey, please.’
ray for them at home Ask G(

hSy!”
riSht! And

* 77ery sti " in ,he room;

a? b' t0 her w«t outside the

ri

j'®n 'lid dancing partner-

M

ged hands were valiant-

can keep a promise, who

As soon as we lay ourselves entirely at His
feet, we have enough light given us to guide our
own steps; as the foot soldier, who hears nothing
of the councils that determine the course of the
great battle he is in. hears plainly enough the word
of command which he must himself obey.—C.eoege
Kliot.

[UZJANNE

Good old Luzianne is

distinctly a Southern
coffee for Southern
people.New Orleans is

its home, sir, and New
Orleans has the repu-
tation ofmaking the

lte.lv fcO*- 1"8-

guarante*
Jf. after nmlng #n
fire cod lent* of ta*
^ontainer according
to direction*. joi
are not in
e?*ry rear-, r, tour

* refund

for it°
ne> *” u pa,a

best coffee in the
whole United States,WRITE FOR

CATALOG

Goeslwice asfar

Wm.B.Reily& Co.lncJ'Jew Orleans
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Editorial
T

THE HOPE OF THE WORLD—^ THREE
MINUTE TALfc

We need a world that is safe ;not only for

democracy, but that is feafe also for every individ-

ual who would strive to reach the highest possi-

ble normal development, and for ev£ry idea that

is for the betterment of mankind. lids a tragedy

that good men and uplifting ideas have to fight for

their very existence in the midst of selfishness

and greed and of heartless disregard for the

nopler aims of life.

It is very well for' altruists to insist that the in-

nate ideals of unregenerate human nature will

ultimately bring about a state of peace and happi-

ness; but the experience of the centuries has

shown that human nature is not ajble, of itself,

to attain the heights of moral and spiritual per-

fection. There must come into human life a

dynamic that is strong enough to overcome the

massed indifference and opposition of the forces

of evil before we can hope to make the world the

safe place? it ought to be in which to live and work
and hope and pray and draw near to God in the

cultivation of all moral and spiritual virtues.

Christianity is the only power that can make the

world what it ought jto he, and Christianity can

do it only as its principles become operative in

the lives of men and women. Christ did not teach

cold, colorless principles of truth qmd righteous-

ness, but he enunciated the doctrine of personal

conformity to the requirements of divine law. The
task of the church is so to present this doctrine

to the world that it will accept it as a vital, throb-

bing personal experience. - When It has done this,

we may expect a "new world,” in which the will

of God is done on eartjh as it is donk in Heaven.

Professed Christians cannot escape the burden

of tremendous personal responsibl ity that rests

upon them in making actual the possibilities of

the redeemed life. It is still true that men know
us by our fruits; unless we show forth in our own
lives the “fruits of the Spirit,” we shall have to

bear the ignominy of those “who saiy, and do not.”

WILL IT MAKE ANY DIFFERENCE?

We take it for granjted that every reader of the

Advocate saw the announcement pf the Publish-

ing Committee In last week’s issue that the sub-

scription price of the paper, beginning with May 1,

Is $2 a year. This action was taken only after the

situation had reached a, stage whe|re it was abso-

lutely necessary to do something to meet the con-

stanlv increasing cost of production that we have

had to face since the meeting of |the Committee

last year. The matter of increasing the subscrip-

tion price was discussed at that time, but it was

hoped that conditions would improve, and the

matter was left io» abeyance. A campaign for. an

increased subscription list was authorized, with

the hope that the difficulty could be met in that

way. The campaign was heartily entered into by

many of our friends and supporters, and we are

glad to be able to say that the New Orleans Chris-

tian Advocate now probably has the largest circu-

lation in its history.

But as the cost of producton increased, the ad-

vantages of a larger circulation were wiped out,

so that the burden of meeting necessary expenses

only became heavier with the increased output.

In other words, the cost of production increased

out of proportion to the increase of circulation,

and the business management found itself lacing

even a more difficult situation than before.

After a most careful investigation, it was evident

that it was futile to hope to preserve the financial

independence of the paper by adhering to a sub-

scription price that was altogether out of keeping

with the level of prices in other lines of business,

and an equitable adjustment was, therefore, au-

thorized. In spite of a most earnest effort to main-

tain the old price, it was found impossible to do

so—hence the increase to $2.

WILL THE INCREASED PRICE MAKE ANY
DIFFERENCE IN THE ClRCCUtTION OF THE
ADVOCATE? We cannot believe that It will. We
are sure that our readers are as good judges of

present business conditions as are the members <;f

the Publishing Committee, and they will readily

agree, upon a moment’s reflection, that it would
be poor business judgment to undertake to carry

on any kind of enterprise at before-the-war prices.

As they realize this, we feel sure that they will

endorse the action of the Publishing Committee
and show their approval of its action by sending

in their renewals at the new rate just as readily

and just as promptly as they did before; and we
believe that a simple statement of the facts by
our preachers, who have stood so loyally by the

Advocate through all the years, will make it as

easy to secure new subscriptions as it ever was.

Some of our friends may say, “It never has been
easy!” To answer that rejoinder, we may say,

then, that it surely will not be any harder to se-

cure subscriptions at the new price under new
conditions than it was at the old price under old

conditions.

We have never based our appeal for the support

of our constituency upon any other ground than

that the Advocate is worth what it costs. We
stand by that contention. We do not ask our peo-

ple to subscribe for the paper merely to keep the

poor, struggling thing alive, or as an expression

of a loyalty to the institutions of the church that

would support those institutions regardless of

their value. We never have been willing, and the

day has passed when anybody should be willing,

to ask for the support of the church papers on the

ground of charity. Every man has a right to de-

mand full value in exchange for his money, and
the church is as much under obligation to give

that value as is any commercial organization. So

far as we are personally Concerned, we are willing

to have the severest standards of value applied.

If the Advocate Is not worth $2 a year to any
member of the church in the information it con-

tains in its 52 issues. In the helpful and uplifting

articles that appear in its pages, in the inspiring

and suggestive topics that it brings to the atten-

tion of its readers throughout the year, It is not

worth anything at all; if it ever was worth $1.50

a year to anybody, it is worth at least $2 now.

We are not unmindful of the fact, of course,

that tlje Advocate gets its value largely because
'it is the offical journal of the Louisiana, the Mis-

sissippi, and the North Mississippi Conferences

of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and
hat. as such, it makes its appeal primarily to the

Methodists of its patronizing territory. We can-

not feel that a single one of these Methodists

—

who are among the most Intelligent and progres-

sive citizens of the State in which they live

—

would contend that the Advocate is not worth the

price that is now asked for it.

Circulation is the test of the success of a reli-

gious periodical. Since its purpose is not at all

to make money, but to do good, it can fulfill its

mission only as it goes into the homes of the peo-

ple. If people do not read it, it is worth nothing

to them and it is failing to do the only thing that

justifies its existence. Measured by this test, the

New Orleans Christian Advocate Is an increasingly

useful publication. Shall we let the small addi-

tion of 50 cents a year to its subscription price-
less than a cent a week—hinder its circulation

and hamper its usefulness? What say preachers

and people?

THE GENERAL CONFERENCE OF THE
M. E. CHURCH.

The General Conference of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church is now- in session, having convened

at Des Moines, Iowa, on Saturday, May 1. It Is

a notable gathering, of course, and its actions day

by day will be followed with great interest by the

members of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

South, as well as by the four million members of

its own great denomination.

The question of unification of tin* two churches

will undoubtedly be the ohief theme of interest,

since it is the most important issue before the

church, hut other questions of great moment will

be up for discussion and settlement. Among these

are the following, which we take from the Western

Christian Advocate of April 28: Revision of

Course of Study and return to the Board of

Bishops; Centenary Conservation Program and re-

lation to Interchurch World Movement; New
articulation of the general benevolent boards;

Creation of a board of philanthropies; Proposed

consolidation of the Advocates; Future of the dea-

coness movement; Admisson of laymen into An-

nual Conferences; Missionary episcopacy abol-

ished; Lite tenure of the bishops: Creation of new

episcopal areas; Creation of a Judiciary depart-

ment; Organizing the body of bishops Into an ex-

ecutive board;, Retention of -.amusement clanse In

the Discipline; Examination of functions of the

Metliodist Federation for Social Service; Uniting

ot Freedmen’s Aid Society with the Board of

Education; Taking over the Sunday school publi-

cations from the Book Concern by the Board of

Sunday Schools; Control of the Epworth^Herald

by the Epworth League; Election of Negro

bishops; Election of indigenous bishops for mis-

sion fields; Establishment of an official Advocate

in Washington. D. C.

It is impossible, of course, to forecast what the

action concerning unification will be. Just as Che

proposed plan has many ardent advocates, so it

is meeting with violent opposition. The Western is

authority for the statement that Bishop Cranston

stands alone among the bishops in his ardent ad-

vocacy of unification, none of the others having

come out^strongly in favor of it, and many of them

having written strenuously In opposition. So far

as we are .able to judge from our exchanges, the

opposition centers in the provision for Regional

Conferences and the place of the Negro in the re-

organized church.

We are sure it will be in the hearts of all de-

vout members of the Methodist. Episcopal Church,

South, to pray daily for Divine guidance of oar

brethren as they engage in the difficult task of

dealing properly with the, momentous problems

lhat confront wot ld-wide Methodism.

EPISCOPAL ASSIGNMENTS.

Just before going to press, we learned that th

episcopal assignments for this year are as follows.

Bishop E. R. Hendrix—Western Virginia, Sep-

tember 1; Virginia, November 4; Baltimore, AP

6. 1921.
Bishop W. A. Candler—North Georgia, Now®'

tier 10; South Georgia, November 17; Florid •

December 8.
‘

Bishop James Atkins—Tennessee, October Ho

Memphis, November 17; Cuba, April 6; Europe.

Bishop Collins Denny—Illinois, August 19; »

tucky, September 1; Louisville, September & >

Holston, October 6.

Bishop W. B. Murrah—Denver. August 19; ®
souri. September 2 ; Southwest Missouri, Septe

her Ifi; St. Louis, September 29 . ...

Bishop W. R. Lambuth—Japan. August •«*

Korea, September 8: China, October 13: 10 B

Mission, December 15
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Bishop Edtfin D. Mouzon—Indian Mission, Sep-

tember 10; West Oklahoma, October 20; East
Oklahoma, October 27; North Arkansas, Novem-
ber 10; Little Rock, November 17.

Bishop John M. Moore—Brazil, September 1;

Central Brazil, September 15; South Brazil, Sep-

tember 30.

Bishop W. F. McMurry—Northwest Texas, Octo-

ber 20; Louisiana, at De Ridder, November 3;

North Mississippi, at Charleston, November 17 T
Mississippi, at Brookhaven, December 1.

Bishop
1
U. V. W. Darlington—Western North

Carolina, October 20; Upper South Carolina, No-
verber 3; North Carolina, November 17; South
Carolina, November 24.

Bishop H. M. DuBose—Northwest, September
1 ;

New Mexico, September 29; Pacific, October
13; Los Angeles, October 20.

Bishop W. N. Ainsworth—West Texas, October
13; North Texas, October 27; Central Texas, No-
vember 10; Texas, December 8.

Bishop James Cannon. Jr.—North Alabama, No-
vember 10; Alabama, December 1; Texas Mexican
Mission, ; Western Mexican Mission, ;

Mexico, .

Owing to ill health. Bishop John C. Kilgo was
relieved of the active superintendency of any Con-
ferences, but will continue, it was announced, to
exercise such duties as his health will permit. It

is with very great regret that the church will learn
that the physical affliction of Bishop Kilgo is so
serious as to require that he take a period of rest.
He may be assured that he has the prayers of his
brethren that he may soon be restored to health
and strength.

f’V" 7““,™ Kev - B. Cain that a very help-
ful revival has recently been held at Emory Uni-

iit
rS
r
y
'i.'

T«e ,?.
reaching was done Principally by

n
r - E - K - McKlarty, of Asheville, N. C., though

Iiofessor r. H. Lipscomb and Professor PlatoDurham preached several very helpful sermons.
\\ e are glad to have a call on Tuesday morning

front Rev. C. F. Emery, our pastor at Columbia,
.Miss. He was passing through the city en route
to the meeting of the Seashore District Confer-
ence, in session this week at Biloxi, Miss.
According to information reaching us. Dr. S. H.

C. Burgin was elected Secretary of the Board of
Church Extension to succeed Dr. H. A. Boaz, at
the recent meeting of the Board in Louisville.
Bishop W. F. McMurry was elected President of
the Board, and Mr. T. L. Jefferson was elected
Secretary of the Loan Department.

'Every-
- - — we are glad

to make the following additions to the list already
First Church, Alexandria, 'La., Dr. S.

Williamsburg charge, Mis-
Rev. R. T. Pickett, pastor,

A. Hall, pastor, 165;
W. W. Graves, pastor, 81.

added 13 names

Among the charges that accepted the
Family ’ proposition of the Advocate,
, ...

published:
11. Werlein, pastor, 426
sissippi Conference,
110; Tupelo, Miss., Rev. J
Hazlehurst, Miss., Rev. T"
Kev. S A. Brown, of Lula, Miss,
to nis original list, making the total 33.

Rev. John W. Ramsey has just closed a splendid
meeting at State Line, Miss., in which he was
assisted by Rev. T. J. Norsworthy, of Meridian,
Miss. As a result of the excellent • preaching of
Brother Norsworthy, there was a revival within
the church. He was presented with a generous
purse at the close of the meeting, and the pastorPERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES. was the recipient of a “pounding” that neces-
sitated the shipment by freight of a large box to

Mrs. Geo. D. Parker, missionary to Brazil, Is on his home at Bucatunna, Miss. (No, Brother Ram-
a furlough in the States and is visiting her rela- sey was not in the box—it was the “pounding.”)
lives, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Brown, in New Orleans. Brother Norsworthy will assist Brother Ramsey'in
Rev. R. H. Clegg, our pastor at Harperville, a meeting at Chicora, Miss., beginning on May 2.

Miss., has completed plans for holding all his re- —
vivals this year, and has already engaged his min- THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS,
isterial help.

Our attention has been called to the fact that We desire to express our thanks to the follow-
the Holly Springs District Conference will be in iD£ friends who have sent us. two or more sub-
session May 11-13, instead of beginning on May 14, scriptions recently: Revi M. L. White, DeKalb,
as previously) announced. I.et all concerned take Miss., 3; Rev. II. J. Maddox, Silver Creek, Miss,
aotic«- i 2; Rev. W. A. Terry. McCornb City, Miss., 2; Rev.
Mr. McC. Stuart, of Georgetown, Miss has been P ‘ ^iowse, Prentiss, Miss., 4; Rev. T. J. Holla

a reader of the Advocate for more than forty
da>

2
Pla

!
n DcalinS« La„ 11; Rev. S. C. Yates, Ar-

rears. In renewing his subscription, he takes oc- w?ia ’ Miss-> 7 1 Lev. J- C. Jackson, Washington,
casion to express himself vigorously in opposition Mlss., 2 > R*v - J- A. Wells, Gloster, Miss., 5; Rev.
4o unification. Elmer C. Gunn, Rayae, La., 13; Rev. Leon I. Mc-
Rev. C. A. Massey, pastor of the Waynesboro ^ Rev ' M

' Y(
yaU ’ S

^?.
lby*

circuit, Mississippi Conference, is actively en- ^

Call or write for our aer
beautiful booklets “ Z 10
first of which is entitled
log Dreams Come True.”

NORTH MISSISSIPPI EPWORTH LEAGUE
CONFERENCE.

The North Mississippi Epworth League Confer-

ence will be held In Corinth, June 1, 2, 3—Tuesday
night, Wednesday and Thursday. It is very much
desired that every Rpworth League in North Mis-

sissippi will have a delegate to this Conference.

The program has been arranged and some fine

speakers have been secured. We have the promlae
of Dr. Hounshell, Mr.; Harbin, Miss Helen Boulware,
and probably Dr. R. S. Stewart, these beside our
own home talent. The program is an exceedingly

practical one. The program committee has tried

to keep in mind the needs of the individual

League. The evangelistic note will be kept

throughout the Conference. Pray that many may
give themselves in definite service.

J. H. HOLDER.
President of Conference.

er, the wide-awake superinten-
'Uisiana Anti-Saloon League,
y Church last Sunday morning.
New Orleans Ministerial Union
Z on prohibition enforcement,
inden, La., has suffered a great
'f Mrs. Amanda Regan, after a
passed away on April 21, the
fing conducted by her pastor,
Q- The Advocate extends sin-
the sorrowing loved ones and

xtteuce, rao j ' iUiooiooiiUM
lishine .

added to his other activities the pub-
lant,"\

' a “onthly paper, “The Pastor’s Assls-
wh's

.
ich we have received and read

to .teH. L‘

“

nn°t fa» to be helpful to

REV. R. O. BROWN GIVE8 UP PRESIDING EL
DERSHIP OF DURANT DISTRICT ON

ACCOUNT OF ILL HEALTH.
.

*> vauuui ian r.o De neiptui to

Thl™
h 1 iS desi&ned -

Miss? 2d£??h.
MI",

E*
ary Society at Clarksdale.

tak* ig.„ ov
‘be presidency of Mrs. S. W. Whlt-

izatlun. Onp?!!,"
1

.
5' 5’ active and efficient organ-
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3 recent work is the eecur-
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32 8ubscriptions to the Advocate
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C\urch.' Brother Moore has

Dear Brother Carley: Please say through your

columns that after having suffered from a severe

February, I have been forced

to release me from work for

the balance of this year.

This he has consented to do, and has appointed

Brother A. C. McCorkle to fill the place until Con-

ference. I am sure he will fill the'place acceptably.

I have only the deepest feelings of gratitude,

and appreciation to the preachers of the district,

who have borne with me so patiently, and have

assisted me so cheerfully for more than two

months past. I take this step, and surrender my
work, on the advice, and almost command of my
physician, who deems it imperatively necessary to

my recovery. I hope to be fully recovered by Con-

ference. so that I may take work then.

Asking your prayer, and the prayers of the

brethren. I am, Tour brother.

R. O BROWN
Durant, Miss., May 1, 1920.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS FOR “THE CRADLE
OF MISSISSIPPI METHODISM”

attack of “flu” since

to ask Bishop KilgoTo those who have subscribed for copies of “The
Cradle of Mississippi Methodism,” I wish to ex-

plain the delay in printing the booklet. There are
two reasons. Since coming to Emory I have found
some facts that make a revision necessary and
this Is practically completed. In the second place,

enough subscriptions have not yet been received
to justify publication. If there are any who de-

sire a copy, let them send sixty cents to the
Natchez Printing and Stationery Company.
Natchez, Miss., and the booklet will be sent to

them postpaid as soon as issued.
(Signed) J. B. C-JlIN.

Emory University, Ga.

CHILDP^N FOR ADOPTION

Bev. W. E. Tlr mas. superintendent of Mary
Werlein Mission, this city, informs us that two
very fine infants—a boy and a girl—have been left

ln his care, and that hr would like to see them
adopted into Methodist homes Those interested
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paLMERs
BLOOD-SUCCESS

A tonic laxative containing Iron in organic

form for regulating the digestive organs and

building robust health "with pure, iron-stron£

red blood. 23c a box. i

For eczema, liver splotches and other Itchi-

tng skin eruptions use "Skin Success" Soap anil

Ointment in conjunction with tablets. A won-

derful combination for good health and good

looks. Ask your druggist. Samples oil reijueSj..

THE MORGAN DRUG CO.. I

>521 Atlantic Ave.

Obituaries.
Obituaries not over 200 words In length

will be published free of charge. All over
200 words must be paid for at the rate
of 1 cent a word. Count the words and
be sure to send the amount necessary
with the obituary. That will save trouble
all around. We cannot make discrimina-
tions. Memorial resolutions are subject
to the same rule as obituaries.

MATTHEW JAMES HARRIS was

born in Virginia, Dec. 28, 1854. He,

with his parents, came to Mississippi

in 1859. He and Miss Fannie Harris

were married, December 8, 1886. To

DR. H. B. BARTLETT

National Dental Parlors

Canal and Bourbon £t>s.

!

Over Womr’s Drug Store

Entrance on Bourbon Street
, Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS

Brooklyn. I'Om York City
j this union were born two boys—Hart-

well P. and Matthew J., Jr. The wife

and boys still live. He has passed on.

He united with the Methodist Church

at about 30 years of age. He was a

steward for several years, the latter

part of his life. If ever a man could

really be called a preacher’s friend,

he could. His loyalty to, and thought

iulness of his pastor are seldom
equaled. He made no difference, as

far as any one could tell,-but he lov&d!|'this home she let the light shine of

and honored his pastors for the work’s
sake, and, as Paul suggests, esteemed
them \;ery highly. Oak Ridge church,
community, and Warren County have
sustained an irreparable loss in his

going, and they will honor and love
him as the years come and go. Heri^ I dearly loved for his pastor to visit

I H
1 B him. He didn’t like it if they didn’t

iLLL g ffl |
visit him pretty regularly and often.

initialized Air for PalnleBS Extraction
Crown and Bridge Specialist

)4oBt Modern and Best Equipped
Dental ParlorB South

Mrs. M. P. BISHOP, the daughter

of Mr. S. A. and Mrs. Sarah Beall, was
born in the State of Georgia. During

her girlhood she came to Mississippi

with her parents, and in 1872 she was
married to Mr. M. P. Bishop, who soon
became one of the leading business
men of the country, settled in Oxford,
where he ran a successful mercantile
and cotton buying business up to a
few years ago. She was the mother
of one child, a daughter, Mrs. George
R. Hightower, of Natchez, w^iose hus-
band is the Hon. George R. Hightower,
ex-President of the Mississippi A. &
M. College. On the failure ol' Mr.
Bishop’s health, in Oxford a few years
ago, he closed his business and went
to make his home with his daughter,
in Starkville. at the A. & M. College,
where he soon died, leaving his Wife
a widow. When Prof. Hightower re-

tired from the presidency of the Col
lege, he came to Natchez four years
ago, and with the family, came Mrs.
Bishop to make her home with the
daughter, to whom the fond parents
had given every care in training and
educational advantages to bring to a
completed Christian womanhood. Into

GRANDMA USED SAGE

TEA T0J1ARKEN HAIR

She Mixed Sulphur with it to Restore

Color, Gloss, Youthfulness.

I

BusinessCoUeOe
|

BKMINOHAM.A1A.

Wheeler. Students J
1 GET THE BEST PpsrriONS-j

CellarVfcie For Frei

Don’t ' Buy
Nitrate Fertilizer

Produce it yourself—Use

j^^2ZQKZ2XBr
-/»n your, velvet beans, peanuts, beans, w
Doubles your crop. Easy to handle. Costi

per acre, 5 acres $9, delivered. Write

NitrA-germ, Savannah, Ga.. for Book No. tf-26.—T*
.

NEWMONITOR
SELF

HEATING IRON
A f*tMTC $30 to $50 a week actually being

VI Ei fw 10 made now by men and women.
1if AHfm The original—the best—the lowest
wwMR I Ll/ priced. Nickel plated—lboks good
SHI F0I FREE
0ITFIT OFFER

—makes good—sells fast—gukran
teed. No experience needed.

Women as well as men.
Excl oaivo terr tory.
Work all or sjiare^ime.
Mrs. Nixon. sold1UIS. -' IVlitlU. V L. t i

8 first half day. Hvane,
N. O., sold 2 dozen one
Saturday. Liberal

terms. Prompt servioe.
Write today.

MONITOR SAD IRON 0).

but he never complained if they didn’t,

in the manner that some complain.
The work of the local church, the cir-

cuit, the district, conference, and the
church work at large were always the

main topic of conversation. He read
both the general and conference organs
and could always talks intelligently on
these subjects. You never had to in-

form him when his quarterly confer-

ence convened. He knew when the
time came and was always there if not
providentially hindered. The pastor
who visited him rarely ever left him
without something to add to the
larder. It can truly be said of him in

that day, “ye gave me meat” (Matt
25:35). To my mind, he was one of

the most conscientious, painstaking,
true, outspoken, and considerate men
I ever met. You always knew where
M. J. Harris stood on any question
where principle was involved; how-
ever, if he differed with you he loved

you still and you loved him more. No
more interested listener, sur^y, ever
sat before a preacher. Mentally,
see him now, listening eagerly, some-
times with a smile and then with a
tear. He followed the discourse, he
got the connections, and almost al-

ways had some words of encourage-
ment or comment after the sermon

—
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but never flattery- He was one of the
best historians one ever meets. He
knew when a preacher got his history
right.

,
When he got it wrong, he gen-

erally, with a smile, told him about it

I soon learned it was for my good to

consult him often, especially as to
dates. He had a wonderful memory
How I did enjoy hearing him recite

incidents and dates of his younger
days! On many subjects he was
walking bureau of information. The
labor proposition became so acute that
he sold his plantation near Oak Ridge
and moved to Vicksburg last Novem
her. As his wife says, “It seems hard
that he should have to go, when he
was just getting ready to enjoy life”

—

just getting his Vicksburg home nicely
improved and everything seemed to

point to restful declining days when
he fell a victim to influenza and passed
on. May his mantle fall on his two
boys! He was laid to rest in the old
family burying ground near Young-
ton, not so very far from where he
spent most of his useful and influen-

tial life. We do not know3 just now
who conducted his funeral, but the
paper that announced ihis death said
the family was in search of his loug
time friend, Dr. T. B. Holloman, to say
the last sad rites. Peace to his ashes
and love, esteem, and honor to his
memory! His true friend,

J. A. WELLS.
Gloster, Miss.

her refined ami sweet Christian influ-

ence, and received from the members
of the family a most cordial and gra-
cious attention and care during her
illness. Many times during the finger-
ings of her failing health she often
spoke with calmness and composure
of the outlook for the future, which
was bright and glorious. She looked
steadfastly, sometimes, as if she were
looking into the face of her Lord and
Savior, and could hear His Voice call-

ing. She was -the grandmother of
three very fine boys, George B., Lyn-
wood, and Robert Hightower, and
great-grandmother of one sweet little
girl, Meta Perkins Hightower. On
March 16, 1920, she fell sweetly asleep

Jesus, and on the next day she
was buried in Abbeville, Miss., near
Oxford, where she will hear the call
of the trump of God to come home.

W. H. SAUNDERS, P. ('.

Common garden sage breWed Into a
heavy tea with sulphur added, will

turn gray, streaked and faded hair

beautifully dark and luxuriant Just
a few applications will prove a revela-
tion if your hair is fading, streaked or
gray. Mixing the Sage Tea and Sul-
phur recipe at home, though, is trou-
blesome. An easier way is to get a
bottle or Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur
Compound at any drug store all ready
for use. This is the old-time recipe
improved by the addition of other In-

gredients.
While wispy, gray, faded hair ia not

sinful, we all desire to retain our
youthful appearance and attractive-

ness. By darkening your hair with
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound,
no one can tell, because it does it n
naturally, so evenly. You just dam-
pen a sponge or soft brush with It and
draw this through your hair, tnHn

g
one small strand at a time; by morn-
ing all' gray hairs have disappeared,
and, after another application or two,
you hair becomes beautifully dark,

glossy, soft andjuxuriant.—Adv.

STOP ITCHING

Cuticura Soap
—^-Is Ideal for-=—f-

The Complexion
Soap.Ointxn«nt.TaleOTn.Z5c.everywhere Forsaimiles
aJdrtEs: CntlcttTaLab0ra.t0 rl2a.Dept. V SSaldkso^LUoa

2lSat seasonable prices *^
Writs far Catalogue

BUDDE & WEIS MFG. CO;

JACKSON, TENNESSEE

Bad Colds
Can ba “nipped in the bud”
ifyou will.right at the atart.

R&us

Skins with Tetterine

60c at your druggist’s, or from the

SHUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH, GA.

We are proud of the confidence doe-

tors, druggists and the public have to

666 Chill and Fever Tonic.—Adv. a

Forshler’s practical invention u *

applied to motor trucks lias great-

ly simplified hauling problems.

These trucks give more dependable

service, lasv longer, reduce repair

cost und avoid the annoving delays

*80 often experienced. Write today

for catalog.

Specification*: Continental Motor,
Bosch H. T. Magneto with fixed spark.
Zenith Carburetor with Hot Air Intake,

Fuller Multiple Disc Clutch anil Selec-

tive Transmission. 3 speeds forward, 1
reverse. Sheldon Rear and Front Axles.
Write for catalogue and full information.

. Fortchler Motor Truck Mfg. Co., .

9 New Orleans, La. 4%*

THE BEST MADE
Angell’s Cough and Whooping

r Cough Syrup.
Prepared by Dr. Richard AngelL

For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Coughs,

and Throat Troubles.

a>i Druqglste. Uri»« fS and U esat*

BE SURE TO TRY

BLANTON’S CREAMO
BETTER THAN BUTTER
CHURNED IN CREAM

FOR SALE AT ALL FIRST CLASS GROCERS

KHMim
ILILflbMIl®

For MALARIA, CHILLS and FEVER.

SOLO FOR SO YEARS.

ALSO A FINE GENERAL stren

ING TONIC.
jEPICKML.
Sold by All Dru*
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Ousts Rheumatism^

Here it is. Those awful paihs of rheu-

matism so common during the cold rainy
weather are completely forgotten, and
the rheumatism Is expelled from your
system by the very simple treatment of
taking Renwar Salts which neutralizes
the uric acid In the blood, and Renwar
attacks the very cause of this malady
and expells the uric acid from the sys-
tem Renwar Is entirely dependable. It

does not In any way Injure the stomach

1

affect the heart. It Is prescribed by
s best physicians, and your money Is
lunded if Renwar falls to relieve you
rheumatism. Give Renwar a trial

d you will never .regret It. Mr. Benagh
the Nashville Railway and Right
mpany says. "Within two or three
ys after using Renwar my rheumatism
appeared.” Price 50c. Ask your
aggist for It, nr write Warner Drag

Company, Nashville, Tenn.—Adv.

Obituaries cemetery, where interment was made.
Ti;uly she "fought a good fight, finished
her course and kept the faith.”

'

CHARLES E. DOWNER,ELIZABETH NORWOOD CHAP-
MAN was born in Clinton,' La., Octo-
ber 30, 1841„ and died in Bunkie, La.,
March 22, 1920. The greater part of
her childhood was spent in the home
of her grandmother in Clinton, but her
parents’ home was at Centerville,
Miss., where a part of her childhood
wits also lived. Oh January 20, 1860,
she was married to Allan G. Chapman,
a veteran of the Mexican War, and
afterwards of the Civil .War, who pre-

their

Relieved by A Well-K
of Superlative

•Spring aliments are
impoverish*

. I. devit.iiiz
•Vniong i hern are pin

othfr eruptions, loss o
tin’ll feeling, a run-tl
r»f tjhe system, and sorri
vve.jk nesses marie won

flood's Sarsaparilla
roots, barks, herbs, bei

ceded her to the -gravq in 190-lT To
their union were born eleven children,
seven of whom survive and were about
her bedside when the end came. She
lived to see a large number of grand-
children and one great-grandchild, the
baby daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Fos-
ter Morgan, of Woodside, La. Grand-
ma Chapman, as she was affectionate-
ly known, was a true, gentlewoman of
the Old South, possessed of a cultiire,
refinement, and dignity which 'are
found only among that rapidly vanish-
ing type of Southern women of the
passing generation. She was converted
in early childhood under the preaching
of Dr. William Winans, and joined !the
Methodist Church, and to the end of
her long life she was ever loyal to the
church she loved, at all times subject
to its discipline, attending upon its
ordinances, and supporting its institu-
tions. She never grew old in the
church, but thought of the church to-
day as the very best that it bad ever
been. And when the Centenary drive
was made, no member of the church
was more keenly alive to the value
of that movement than she; and out
of a very slender income, she gladly
subscribed $100. and at the time of her
death had paid two installments of
her subscription. To her pastor she
was a tower of strength, and counseled
him with a wisdom not of this world.
Of this the writer Would like to say
much, but lack of space forbids; suf-
fice it to say. she strengthened him In

Makes low necks and short sleeves

possible. It clears the skin.

60c at your druggist’s, or from the

8HUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH. OA

B
OHNE A WILT. Booksellers, and
Stationers, 1828 Dryades St, New
Orleans, La. Baseball Goods, Re-

Htfoua Articles, Fishing Tackle. Perl
odldes. School Books.

when

has been used on a crop of peanuts. Th
wilt make for it every time.- It makes
better crop and more peanuts. Co?
$2 rter acre. 5 acres '), deliver.-. 1. Wrii
NitrA-germ. Savannah, Ca., fur Book No. B-:

Take a Glass of Salts if your Back
Hurts or Bladder Bothers. The church of the one hundred and

twenty waited for the great gift of the
Holy Spirit; and it came, richer, more
divine, more full of power from above
than they could have imagined. So
the church ever waited for fresh de-
grees of grace and glory; so apostles
waited; and we, inheritors of the same
sacred blessings, as many as desire to
be perfect toward God, must also be
thus minded.—Selected.

HINDERCORN

666 has proven It will core Malaria,
Chills and Fever, Bilious Fever, Colds
and L&Grlppe. It kills the germs that

cause the fever. Fine Tonle.

MARTHA CARG1LE WILLETT was
born at Montrose, Jasper County, Mis-
sissippi, July 1. 1848, and .died at
Seminary, Miss., March 26, 1920, aged
71 yitnirs 8 months and 25 days. In

friend and brother, “Uncle” Jack
Evans; she also had the degrees of
a' Mason conferred ' upon her. On
December 23, 1877, she was happily
married to J. H. Willett. Mr. Willett
was a Northern man coming South in
1875 as a railroad engineer. Mrs.
Willett was a consecrated Christian
and was a regular attendant at church
services until impaired health pie-
vented. She was a true and devoted
wife and mother. The home was
blessed with four children, two of
whom preceded their mofher. One
son, C. J. Willett, and a daughter. Miss
Cora Dixie, with their father, survive
her. For one and a half years Mrs.
Willett was cojifined to her room, five
months of this time in bed, but she
was very patient and submissive. Her
suffering was caused chiefly from in-

firmities incident to advanced age. All
who knew Mrs. Willett^ loved her ans
she is greatly missed as a family coun-
sellor and thoughtful nfughbor. A
statement from her gave- assurance
that all -was well with her soul and
she was ready and waiting t e Mas-
ter's call to come up higher, i'uneral

Keep Your Blood Clean As You Keep Your Body Clean. You Don’t

Wait Until Your Body is Foul Before You Cleanse It

It is a matter of surprise that
many people who are so careful to
have clean bodies make no effort

to keep the blood clean. Every-
one knows that uncleanness
breeds disease; that those who do
not keep their bodies in a whole-
some condition and who dwell in

filthy surroundings are the first

to fall when some epidemic of
disease sweeps the country. But
foul blood is more dangerous to
the individual than a foul body.
An unclean body is a passive
rather than an active hindrance to
health. But unclean blood is an
active threat against the very
life—it makes the body a prepared
breeding place for disease.

In view of the fact that every-
body is liable to impurity of the
blood why should we not treat the
blood as we do the body—keep it

clean on general principles? We
wash and bathe regularly. W#
don’t figure up how long we can
go without cleansing the body or
put off the bath until we become
offensive. We intend to keep our
bodies clean and we wash regularly
whetherwe appear to need it or not.

If we keep the blood pure, we are
less liable to fall victims to “flu”.

Of all preparations for purifying
the blood Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery easily takes
the first place. It eliminates from
the blood the elements which clog
and ^orrifpt it, and which breed
and feed disease. It acts directly

on the blood-making glands, in*

creasing their activity and so in-

creasing the supply of rich pure
blood which is the life of the body.
Put up in tablets and liquid and
sold by druggists.

‘ -
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Academy the same track, an’ a wheezy ol’ organ and elect delegates and send the

Missionary played four tunes over an’ over again .

'

names to me. See Annual Conference

is school It made me think of a Sunday school
t

Resolution on page 53, of; the Annual.

a I know where ev’ry session is just like; Judge H. H. White ^will speak at 3
1 • " •

[ round an’ round
;

o’clock, p.m., on the Biblt» Class Sun-
day school work. -

Hon. T. Wynn Hollomah will speak
at 3 o’clock p.m on the

j

17th, on the
lay activities of the church, with
special emphasis on Centenary col-

lections. Committees:
Committee on Admissions—J> W.

Mathiston and Bennett
ichools have taken a
Jpecial jointly. Picker
through the Altruist class has taken
special. Others are thinking about it. the other, an’ it goes r

Mrs. J. M. Wyatt, of Shelby, writes Jin the same trackman'

the following- for this column: Our:

The conference for elementary work- Sunday School Field Secretary is al-

ers will be held at Holly Springs early ways a welcome visitor; for we realize

in June. Look out for the announce- the importance of the work he repre-

ment and get ready to attend. sents. We appreciate the earnestness

The Standard Training School fort of purpose and the deep spiritual fer-
<3 t roo t

teachers will be held at Grenada Col- .Ivor with which he labors for the im- Sunday school of the Jefferson Stree

lege,« August. 4-11. We ought to have j provement of the Sunday schools of Methodist Episcopal Church, South,

two hundred teachers in attendance, lour Conference. And when you came, Natchez, Miss., to prepare resolutions

The Wesley Bible Class Federation! Mr. Secretary, reinforced by Rev. W Mrs . Lydia shields
will be held at Grenada College, Au- C. Owen, Superintendent of Y. P. and ^P°n

, ..

gust 12-13. We look for three him*; Adult work, we were blessed with a Shaw, respectfully submits the follov

dred workers from these organized; mighty impetus upward and onward ing resolutions
: ..

classes. Tell everybody to come.
;

in the field of religious education. Our Whereas, our
.

fn?ndl and f®u°

The Lake Junaluska Training School! teachers are deeply appreciative of worker, Mrs. Lydia Shields Shai ,
on

will be held July 7-2L All who ex- the practical help each received for the evening of Friday, April -, -ia-u,

pect to attend had better make early, her own department. The three teach- at her home m the city of isatc

reservations. ers who had been taking the training departed this life, and

Do you care to have a district in- course were much encouraged to have Whereas, we desire to give expies-

stitute held in your charge this sum! others join them in regular study. May sion to our grief and record our esteem

mer? Such an institute will be s| I not ask that every pastor In the Con- and appreciation of our deceased

blessing to your school. Write me it Terence send me the number of or- friend, her good works and faithful

you care to have your teachers helpedi =ranized Bible classes in the Young services, and to extend oui sympat .

rrTT Peoples’ and Adult departments, in- to her bereaved dear ones;

Lou of Appetite is also loss of vital!-
jn ...1, case whether it is a Therefore, be it resolved, That we,

•Si Sfwa. &^T®S488ffil 2T3 ,T£ti: LU the Sunday school ol the

ctriimrthans thft stomach. DerfectB crixHncr tVi« -n^rno nf th#* tpnrhpr in parh t.piSCOpai L,nillCll, oOULll,

Sunday School

RESOLUTIONS,

Records—T. W. Holloman, W. F.

Roberts, H. B. Vandenburg.
Representatives from the Woman’s

Missionary Society will be in attend-

ance, and a meeting in connection

with district conference will be held.

The delegates will take notice.

HARRY W. MAY, P. E.

Natchez,
Miss., do honor! and hold sacred the

memory of our deceased sister and
co-worker, Mrs. Lydia Shields Shaw,
who has gone from us into the ful-

ness of life; that we express our
tribute of appreciation of her good
deeds, her Christian life, her untiring
and efficient services in the Sunday
school and her association with us,

which have ever been helpful, and will

be an influence for good in the coming
years; that we extend to her bereaved
husband, daughters, son and all her
loved ones our deep sympathy in their
sorrow, in which they will be sus-

tained and comforted by the remem-
brance of her noble and unselfish life

and the grace of our good Father who
comforts all who are heavy-hearted.
Signed by: Mrs. George Healy, Mrs.

A. C. Morgan, Richard F. Reed.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE NOTES.

Last Sunday, the 25th, was spent at

Anding. This was a quarterly confer-

ence and in spite of the rain It was a

most enjoyable one. Brother Hollings-

worth brought the Millsaps quartett

with him and they rendered very fine

service. As I listened to them I

thought what an opportunity it was
for them to render this service for

other churches. I should think many
adjacent churches would invite them.

Brother Hollingsworth seems to have
things moving well. Brother Morse

REVIVAL SERVICES AT
WAY MEMORIAL.

Try This to Make Freckles Fade

Away

ing results. These services are con-
ducted by Rev. John A. May, of the
North Alabama Conference, assisted
by Rev. H. K. Cornish, of Missouri, as
chorus leader and soloist, and Miss
Helen May, pianist. Brother May is

not a sensational preacher, but is de-
voting the ‘greater part of the first

week to a series of doctrinal sermons
on the deity, office and work of the
Holy Spirit, and the congregations are
leaving the house at the close of every
service with a consciousness of hav-
ing been fed with the Bread of Life.

The consecration service at the close
of last evening’s service was> one not
soon to be fdrgotten.

Brother Cornish is not only a mas-
terful leader of chorus and delightful
singer, but a great personal force in
the religious campaign. He lias gotten

apply a little Klntho Beauty Cream
ight and morning with the finger tins.

l few regular applications ' with tljis

: beauty cream—watch the freckles

[y fade away. -
I

who believed their freckles would newt
y have been utterly amazed at ter using

Beauty Cream to see the remarkable

The next time

you buy calomel

ask for
Minor

Skin Injuries
frequently become ..fected and prove fa:

At first sign apply

It soothes and heals—cuts, burns, bruiwi

stings, bites, old sores, eczema, alltr and $L.

at your druggist’s. Ka-Dene Sea p, applied Hr

cleanses and disinfects.

Dealers write for special liberal proposition.

THE KA-DENE MED. CO.. Nashville. Tti

"Just Put Ka-Pene oil it.”

results. Brethren, join us in prayer
for the conversion of many souls, and
an effective uprooting of sin in its

strongholds. J. M. SULLIVAN. The purified and refined

calomel tablets that art

nausealess, safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues^

ed and improved. 5°ia

only in sealed packages.

Price 35c.

ALEXANDRIA DISTRICT CONFER.
ENCE.

Makes a fine crop and leaves ammonia
in the soil for crops of oils, corn, collton,

etc., that fallow. Easy to handle. Costi $2

per acre, 5 acres $9, delivered. Write,

NitrA-germ, Savannah, Ga.. for Booh No. 4*26^

The Alexandria District Conference
will meet in Bunkie, I-a., June 16. at
9 o’clock, a.m. Rev. J. W. Lee will
preach the opening sermon.
The pastors are respectfully re-

quested to hold church conferences

I
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FROM COLUMBIA, MISS.

Twenty-three years ago I was ap-

pointed to serve Columbia when it was

a little village more than thirty miles

from a railroad. It was with great de-

light that I heard Bishop Kilgo assign

me in December last to this place,

where we were welcomed with a most

cordial reception. Since then I have

been very busy renewing the happy
associations of former years, becoming

acquainted with the -large membership
of this church, and adjusting myself

HOTHEB'S AXiIiV.

There Is always one eood remedy on

the family medicine shelf that mother
can use In all accidents and mishaps to

the members of the family. Burns,
bruises, cuts, stings, boils, sores and va-
rious forms of skin eruption are quickly
soothed and steadily healed with Gray's
Olhtment. Its constant use for a hun-
dred years has made it a family word in
every household. You should keep a box
of it on your shelf for emerRencies. If

your druRRist cannot supply you send
his name to W. F. Gray &. Co.. S00 Gray
Bldg., Nashville. Tenn., and a liberal
sample will be immediately sent you
free.—Adv.

EARN $25 00 WEEKLY
AS A PRACTICAL NURSE.

. This simple home-
’ study, short course f-*

-

\
soon trains you. Vivian
Learn how tu recog- JA,
nlze different diseases
to take temperature, v /•.

care for patients, give L
baths. etc. Easily
understood. Study f Py /\
"Nursing in The Ur/ / ,1

Home,” by Dr. Lee H. I 1/ M U
Smith. This gives 1 1/ |
new improved methods, complete course,
five hundred pages, only 50 cents. Send
to-day. Money back, if not satisfied. No
red-tape. World's Medical Press, 664
Washington S t„ Buffalo, N. Y.—Adv.

Vost Effective and Economical.
An expert pharmacist says that the
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st tr®“tm
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ent he knows of for tho.-te
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ls boor, nerves are weak,
torpid, or whose systems are gen-
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8 a-s necessary.
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on * an(J are prescribed everv
their efScaev
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Wh0 “ave lonk known
Dhvslotnni
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Preparations whose form-
samrnit

to those Hood's Sar-
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?®Ptlron and Hood's Pills, but
blM them
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H
reU medicines so com-

and in £ ?u
to have superlative merit

nmiJ? be the most effective and econ-
t“em

1 PreParatlons In which to take
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We place White Teachers in Public.
Private and Normal Schools, College and
diversities. The II. D. Yates Teachers'
gureau, Nashville, Tennessee.

gospel tents

fora you buy! WrhVour ?ur priccs

Atlanta r
anuJ acture d since 1870)

2 Tons of
Pea- Vine Hay

WitH

Half t

J*!* ^
n
.>

Wl
.o
0
h!'V,

lmpr0Te» four crop aal
*9, delivered

Cnst3 *-* Per a£eT5
WitrA-ierm c

Ajne money maker. Write,— «• for Book No. L-26.

to the strenuous pace set me by my
predecessor.

,

Very few landmarks of the old vll-

i |

aee are familiar. Nearly all the build-
ings are new. - The old frame building
has given place to the splendid new

i brick church, which was completed in
,

1914. in time for the session of the
Mississippi Conference. There are

’ two railroads, and a depot is being
J erected for the third one; there are
r two banks, two fine school buildings,
, several hotels, a number of strong
mercantile establishments, and all the

' conveniences of modern city life,
t There is not a vacant house in the
town and many new buildings are go-
ing up. The moral and religious tone

,
of the community is excellent. All
places of business are closed on Sun
day and a large number of the people

> attend public worship.
The Moller Organ Company prom-

- ised to install our new pipe organ by
r I l>e first of May, the credit for which
i is due to the indefatigable labors of
. Rev. NY . M. Sullivan, who Is greatly
i loved by all the people,
t Tlie pastor’s salary was increased
r to $2400. Our entire assessment of
l $1320 for Conference and General
• YVork has been paid. YVe have raised

|

in full our quota of new subscribers
for the New Orleans Christian Advo-
cate.

In every department of church work
there is a most commendable spirit of
zeal and harmony. Our people exem-
plify I. Thess. 5:13, and it is indeed a
pleasure to live among them and serve
them. All things considered, there is
not a more delightful charge In the
bounds of the Mississippi Conference.
The latter part of last year the pas-

tor. assisted by the Lewis brothers,
had a great revival. YVe are planning
for another one in the near future.

Sincerely, C. F. EMERY, P. C.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Newton Dist.—Second Round.

Carthage, at Rocky Point, May 3, 9,
11 a.m.

Walnut Grove, at Freeny, May 9, 3
p.m.

Union, at Mount Zion, May 15, 16
Newton, May 22, 23.
Lake, at Lake, May 29, 30.
Decatur and Hickory, at Decatur,

June 5, 6.

Laurel, Kingston, June 11, 7:30 p.m.,
13, 3 p.m.

Laurel, West End, June 12, 7:30 p.m.,
13, 7:30 p.m.

Laurel, First Church, June 13. 11 a.m.,
14, 9 a.m.

Shiloh, at Finkblne Camps, June 19, 20.
Sunday School Institute, at Walnut

Grove, June 15, beginning at 9 a.m.
The District Conference will convene

at Walnut Grove, 9 a.m., June 16.

J A MOORE. P. E.

Seashore Dlst.—Second Round.
Biloxi, Main St., (Friday) 7:30 p.m.,

May 7.

Pascagoula, May 8, 9. i

Moss Point, May 9, 10.

Amerlcus, at Rosedale, May 15, 16.
Carrlere (Friday) 11 a.m., May 21.
Picayune, May 22, 23.

Poplarville, 7:30, p.m., May 23, 24.
Wiggins, at McHenry, May -29, SO.
Escatawpa. at Big Point June 5. 6.

W. M. SULLIVAN. P. E.

Jackson Dlst.—Second Round.
Lake City, at Carter, May 7.

Yazoo City, 7:30 p.m., May 7.

Benton, at Midway, May 8.

Eden, at Tranquil, May 9.

Y'aughn, at Fletcher’s May 15, 16.
Millsaps Memorial, at , May 17.

Harrisville, at Harrlsvllle, May 22. 23.
Monterey, at Mt. Carmel, May 29, 30
District Conference and Sunday School

Institute, at D Lo, May 10-12.

J. M. MORSE, P. E.

Port Gibson Dlst.—Second Round.
Mayersvllle, at Fitlers, May 9.

Rolling Fork, at Cary, May 10.
Anguilla, at Sunflower, May 11.
Silver City, at Midnight, May 16.
Louise and Holly Bluff, at Louise, May

17. -

1 Utica, at Carpenter, May 23.

Hermanville, at Tillman, May 26
Oak Ridge, at Flower Hill, May 30.
Roxle, at , June 5.
Nebo, at June 6

J. R. JONES, P. E.

Hattiesburg Dist.—Second Round.
Mount Olive, at Mount Olive, May 7.
Collins, at Bethel, May 8, 9.
Richton, at Ovette, May 16, 17.
New Augusta, at Beaumont, May

22, 23.

Silver Creek, at New Hebron, May 29,
30.

Avera, at , June 3.

Leakesville, at Pine Grove, 11 a.m,
June 4.

Lucedale, June 5, 6.

Heidelberg, at Sandersville, June 13,
14.

Eucutta, at New Hope, 11 a.m., June
15.

Taylorsville, at , June 17.
The District Conference will meet

in the Broad Street Church, Hatties-
burg, Tuesday, May 18, 2:30. p.m. The
District Sunday 8chool Institute will
meet at the same time and place. The
pastors will please furnish a list of
their delegates in due time.

W. B. JONES, P. E.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Greenville Dist.—Third Round.

Shelby, a.m.. May 9.

Cleveland, p.m.. May 9.

Coahoma, May 16.
Greenville, a.m.. May 23.
Merigold, p.m.. May 23.
Benoit, May 30.
Clarksdale, a.m., June 6.

Friars Point, p.m., June 6.
Lula, at Dundee, a.m., June 13.
Jonestown, p.m., June 13.
Shaw, a„m., June 20.
Boyle, at Boyle, p.m., June 20.
Gunnison, a.m., June 27.
Rosedalei, p.m., June 27.
Duncan. July 4.

Hollondale, a.m., July 11.
Leland, p.m., July 11.
Glen Allen, at Avon. July 18.

V. C. CURTIS, P. E.

SIX MONTHS I

GOULD NOT WORK
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound Made Me Strong and

Able to Work— I Recommend

It To All My Friends.

Bayonne, N. J. — “I had pains in back
• * i

'

'‘I' 1 not stand caused

B months 1 could not

table Compound and
lull Hill ^-1i t has helped me
very much. I am well and strong and
now able to do my work. 1 cannot
thank you enough and 1 recommend
your medicine to my friends who are
sidt.’-'—Mrs. Susie Sacatansky, 25
East 17th St., Bayonne, N. J.

It must be admitted by every fair-
minded, intelligent person, that a medi-
cine could not live and grow in popular-
ity for over forty years, and today hold
a record for suen wonderful success
as does Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound, without possessing great
yirtiue and actual worth. Such med-
icines must be looked upon and termed
both standard and dependable by every
thinking person

666 has more Imitations ni««

other Chill and Fever Tonic on Um
market, but no one wants
In medicine. They are dangerous.-Adv.

For Church Organs and Pianos

Philip Werlein,
LIMITED ’

“Largest Music House South”
ESTABLISHED 1842.

Side dress your Cotton with
GERMAN POTASH

KAINIT
20 per cent MANURE SALT
and NITRATE OF SODA

100 pounds of Manure Salt go as far as 160
pounds of Kainit and have the same effect as
a plant food and plant disease preventive—
neither one will injure your crop.

For prices icrite nearest Office of

Nitrate Agencies Company
New York Norfolk Savannah Jacksonville New Orleans Houston, Texas
Stocks at other leading Atlantic and Gulf Ports
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Woman’s Missionary Society
ah communications for this Department should be sent to

Mrs. J. Q. Swelling, 4721 Prytanla St., New Orleans. La.

that daily confront us. Other visits

that have been pleasurable and helpful

were those received from our presid-

ing elder, Rev. Martin Hebert; the

pastor at Lockport, Rev. A. D. Martin,
Mrs. Byerly,his wife and fine boy

who is now
Mark’s with her daughter; a

, teacher

the Orient.’ The next book will be
|

from Virginia,

‘The Acid Test.
ary Society has been organized and is Wilhelmina Hooper,

at work under a competent leader. We fourche Parish. Among those enter-

have paid all dues and pledges for the ing the home was one very unwelcome
quarter and raised $211 for local work, guest—Influenza—a very selfish guest

Bibles have been placed by us at our demanding the undivided attention of

city hospital for the use of the pa- the family, even the one who alone

tients. Plans are being made' for the escaped the illness,

erection of a new Methodist Church There is a little new girl in the

here, and our Society has pledged Wesley House in whom everybody is

$2500 toward it. The ladies have voted interested. She is eight years old,

to support a Bible woman this year, fair-haired, dark-eyed, and smiling.

at work under a competent leader. We I fourche Parish. Our 1920 improvement
program calls for an ex-

penditure of more- than

$2,000,000. We are try-

ing to keep pace with the

growth of the city.

You are likely to be afraid when seated be-r

fore a large dinner or before a particularly de-.

lightful dish lest you may suffer from dyspepsia:

Indigestion heart burn or some of the other disj

agreeable after effects. We are prone at times

to fdkget our stomachs and our rashness cause*

us trouble. A simple naturalaid at times when
your organs rebell will nofonly avoid temporary

discomfort but will also give comfort and rest

to the tired over worked, mistreated organs and

smoothly pave the way to strength.

New Orleans Railway &
Light Company

work reach such a standard of exchl- and the town life are quite new and

lence as will merit our being placed on strange to her, but she knows what

the honor roll. Mrs. K. I. BEAN, she wants and is willing to pay the

Publicity Supt., Bogalusa Auxiliary, price for it. She wants an education
and she wants to play the piano. Her
home is at Point au Chien and she is

Arcadia—I know you will be glad tnal
first girl in that community with

Arcadia Auxiliary has a very thriving courage enough to take the long trip,

Mission Study Class of twenty-three plenty-five miles, to a “foreign” home
members. I am also sending you one and a stlange school. One of her little

of our year-books of which we are very companions was invited to come, but
proud. As far as I know, we are the

sjle dad never been in a car and was
only Society in the State which has

l4f 1
-aj (i 0f it. This sturdy-spirited young

printed its program in full this year. pioneer, will be a blessing to her homev n T>IPT*'Q
people when she returns in the sum-
mer.

,

|

«

These chronicles would be tar from
complete should I fail to tell of a box
of happiness that came from the
Neame Auxiliary to another little girl

in the Wesley House. It was an Eas-
ter box containing the daintiest little

white dress and all the accessories,
including shoes, stockings, and a hat.

A gladder, happier little girl I have
never seen. When she is an old lady
and writes a story entitled the “Hap-
piest Event of My Life,” this Easter
box will surely be the subject.
The Ford traveled during the quarter

nearly a thousand miles, but it would
take too long to write of all the hap-
penings along the way.
Somebody is praying for us . over

here and God is answering prayer. The
Spirit is working, obstacles are over-
come, a new spirit of earnestness on
the part of the young people Is man-
ifest, and in every way we feel the
presence and the blessing of God.

ELLA HOOPER, Deaconess.

JOHN S. BLEECKER,
General Manager.

Open a.

Savings Account
VADCO Dyspepsia Remedy is a harmless

though Immensely comforting and^ffeetpe cor-

rective. A teaspoonful just after meals oif when-
ever needed will bring immediate relief and Dy
aiding the stomach in its work, restore It llo

strength and health, it Is simple to take and
pleasant to taste. Not over 5 per cent, alcohofl.

Call your druggist and try a bottle or send 50c

for your stomach's sake to Van Antwerp's, Mo-
bile, Ala., and a bottle will be sent you by mail.

Publicity Supt.

HOLMES
is a

Reliable Store

What Are the Women of Shreveport

Doing?

READ THIS!
First Quarter.

Report of the Treasurer.

Total receipts for quarter ending
March 31, $1,186.55; total expendi-
tures, $1,013.90. Superintendent of
Supplies reported .three dozen silver

spoons donated to St. Mark’s Hall,

New Orleans.

Report of Social Service Superinten-

dent.

» Visits to sick and strangers,834

;

visits to sanitarium, 189; visits to jail,

13; visits to benevolent instittrtions,

25; flowers to sick, 200; delicacies to
sick, 172; clothing distributed, 451;
value of clothing, $172; periodicals dis-

tributed, 142; cash spent for charity,
$536.45; cash spent for Social Service
Department. $180.10; total $716.5$.
Two Mothers’ Meetings Have been

held. Sewing school has been re-

organized, with an enrollment of
twenty. Eleven prayer meetings have
been held. One girl has been placed
in a good home.

and Sickhaadachei ail

often caused by Constipa-

tion.

INTERDENOMINATIONAL HOME
MISSION ITEMS.

From the report of the Executive
Secretary as presented to the Home
Missions Council at its annual meet-
ing in January many interesting and
encouraging facts may be gleaned. We
note the following:

1. An organization of the Protestant
evangelical churches working in
Alaska organized a common associa-
tion and set up a joint committee, un-
dertaking thereby so to correlate their
separate pieces of work as to present
a common front, prevent neglect of
people and areas, overlapping and

•*RsoM Chaster Metal Shingle*. -V-Crimp, Corru-
gated. Standing Seam. Painted or Galvanized Room-
ings, Sidings. Wall board. Paints, etc., direct to you
at Rock-Bottom Factory Prices. Positively greatest
offer ever made.

Edwards ‘Deo” Metal Shingles
cost less; outlast three ordinary roofs. No p&intisfg
or repairs. Guaranteed rot.fire .rust, lightning proof.
Send forsamples and free roofing book.

Edwards Heady Made Buildings
Send for the EdwardsCatalog of“Superior” Readiy-

Made Buildings, showing a complete line of hous&.
bungalows . barns .wood garages

. poultry bouses . etc.

,

all at money-saving factory prices. These buildings
are not merely “ready-cut” tint

READY actually ready built, and repne-
MADE Ktfigj sent a wonderful money-saving.

a normal and easy act

of the bowels.

AT ALL PRUOOISTS

I MILES MEDICAL CO., ElkhM**
Be Sure to State Which Books You Want
ioofing and Free Samples; Ready-Made Buildin
Metal Garages. Postal or letter brings one

Get our wonderfiilly
low prices and free

samples. WeselJdiriect
to you and save you all
in-between roofing
profits. Ask for Book
No. 2363

Houma Mission.

The first quarter of the new year
has gone. The days have been so full

and hurried along so rapidly that we
have been unable to write of the many
interesting happenings in our corner
of the State.
The first event of every great Im-

portance was the visit to the Mac-
Donell Wesley House from our Pres-
ident, and Secretary, Mrs. Niebergall

LOW PRICED GARAGES
'Lowest prices on Ready-Made
Fire-Proof SteelGarages. Set
upany place. Send postal for
Garage Book showing styles.

THE EDWUBS MFG. CO.,
2311-2369 Pike St Cincinnati,0.

treatment of ITCH. ^
EINQWORM.TErrrBB^lSS
itching skin dlBeMg^
75c at druggists, ordW«V

^

A. ». Iltktril ttlelM Ca.****
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NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

COLUMBUS DISTRICT CONFER-
ENCE.Letters From

Rheumatics

on life and we may expect of him eten
greater activity than in the past. The
follow ins pew members were added to
the Board

j
W. B. Jones, V. D. Youug-

blood. \\ H. Lewis. T. E. Enochs. The
Building Committee was authorized tc
purchase the parsonage here, to be
Osed as a hospital for the College.U hitworth College will start the ses-
sion of 1920. having practically a new
Idant which will be a credit to Method-
tsm Margaret Hall and The Institute
"ill be modernized; a new fencearound the campus has been com-
pleted at. a cost of $1100. When the
impiovements now under headway are
completed, the College will own nine
buildings, seven of which will be new

W. H. LEWIS*.

Save Two-thirds
Fertilizer Bill

The fiftieth session of the Columbus
District Conference, North Mississippi
Annual Conference, met in Brooks-
ville, Alias., on Monday night, April 13,
with the opening sermon preached by
Rev. ( arroll Varfier. of the West Point
church.

The Conference opened in regular
session Tuesday morning with the pre-
siding elder, Re\. W. L. Duren, in the
chair. At this time ho spoke en-
couragingly of the work of the dis-

Possibly you have imagined that you

could not get your own consent to

write la testimonial letter, but if you

have ever experienced the excruciating

pains of rheumatism you can at least

appreciate the feelings of those who

have been relieved of this terrible dis-

ease by drinking the Mineral Water

from the justly celebrated Shlvar

Spring. This water overcomes many
diseases, including Indigestion, Gout,

Uric Acid Poisoning and Mver and

Kidney diseases, but no patrons of the

Springs are more enthusiastic in their

praise of the water that those who
have been relieved of their rheuma-

tism. Hundreds of letters like the fol-

lowing have been received by the Man-

agement; •

Dr. Crosby, a South Carolina nhyslclan,
writes: "I liave tested your Spring water
in several cases of Rheumatism, Chronic
Indigestion, Kidney and Bladder troubles
and in Nervous and Sick Headaches and
find that it has acted nicely in each case,
and I believe that if used continuously
for a reasonable time will give perma-
nent relief. It will purl y the blood, re-
lieve debility, stimulate the action of the
Liver and Kidneys and Bladder, aiding
them in throwing oft all poisonous mat-
ter."

Dr. Avant of Savannah writes. "I suf-
fered for years with a most aggravating
form of Stomach disorder, and consulted
a number of our best local physicians,
went to Baltimore and consulted special-
ists there and still I was not benefited.
I had about despaired of living when I

began using Shlvar Spring Water, and
In a short time I was entirely relieved.”

Mr. Rhodes of Virginia writes: “Please
send me ten gallons of Shlvar Spring
water quickly. I want it for Rheuma-
tism. I know of several who were re-
lieved of Rheumatism with this water."

Editor Cunningham writes: "The
” -her has done me more good than any,
medicine I have ever taken for Rheuma-
tism. Am entirely free from pain. 1

°f South Carolina writes:
My wife has been a sufferer from
Kheumatism and after drinking twenty
gallons of your Mineral Water was en-
tirely relieved of the horrible disease."

pJJJr.
Carter of Virginia writes: “Mrs.

JJf?* has bad enlarged Joints on her :

2“?9- “used by Rheumatism. Shlvar 1

Water removed every trace of ,Enlargement. The water is simply
,

If youe suffer from Rheumatism or
any curable disease, accept the guar-
antee offered below by signing your
name. Clip and mail to the
Shlvar Spring. .

Box 1}F, Shelton, S. C. i

Q^itlemen:—I accept your offer and t

h
5
re
aT1

.

th three d0,,ara for ten
fgtaaa of Shlvar Spring Water. 1

am? 11 a falr trlal ln accord-
with Instructions contained ln

'

8end
> and - > f I report ’

In fnii
* yo° are refund the price t

iJShn?
11

?.
c
l
lpt of the tWO e™pty

whlch J
,

in your pen mils, pens, hem
leaves available nitrogen i

Costs $ - frr acre, acTes
iMitrA-gern. Savannah. Ga.

Why Lack o! Iron Keeps Women
Weak,Nervous,FreUulandRun-Down
(?" - While Plenty oFRed

. . ,

| ^ Blood Rich in Iron

Helps Make Them <- ^

, 5 Strong, Healthy

/ A and Beautiful. ^ 7
\ How Organic Iron— ^

W' Nuxated Iron

—

j
Helps Solve Prob-

I
lem of Supplying -

/
IronDeficiency, Thereby
Increasing the Strength A

I and Endurance of Deli- /m
1 cate Care-worn Women ,/iS

in *Two Weeks Time in iw
Many Instances.

Many a woman who ought
ill to bo young in feeling is losing the

makes

Ro\

.

J R. Murf. Rev. C. M. Ray,
ami Rev. It. B. Craig were recom-
mended to the Annual Conference for
admission on trial, and Rev. W. A.
Langley for deacon’s orders.

I)r. D. N. Guerry was elected Lay
Leader for the district, and the fol-
lowing chosen as delegates to the An-
nual Conference: Dr. D. N. Guerry,
W. L. Atkins, T. W. Davis, W. C. Fut-
vo.ve, W. E. Stokes, W. W. Magruder,
S. B. White, and T. B. Thrower.
Artesia was selected as the place of

meeting for the next session or the
conference.
The Rev. W. W. Hartsfield and the

good people of Brooksville, proved ex-
cellent hosts. Their entertainment in
their homes was royal, and to add to
1 lie convenience of the members of
the conference and the visitors, dinner
was served at the church each day.
Special thanks were offered at the
session of the last day, but words were
inadequate to exjtress the appreciation
of the conference for the kindness re-
ceived.

OLIN RAY, Secretary.

S||i old-time vim and energy that makes

IIP
hfe worth living simply because her ,*1» blood is thinning out and powiblyW starving through lack of iron. It is /* through iron in the red coloring matter f&'&M/•

of the blood that life-sustaining oxvgen en
ters the body and enables the blood to
change food into living tissue, muscle and brain.
upon the alarming iron deficiency in the blood of the aver-
la

,
y
Vv
Dr

‘
•

Gc
l

orr
i
eJ 1, Baker

» formerly Physician and Surgeon
al Hospital Ot New strongly emphasized the far. that d, K-tnrs

should prescribe more organic iron Nui-

to put roses their w'efk. feSS ^Lg^'/Zn 'ZilZZ
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POCHE’S HERBAL
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CO.. SAVANNAH. fJA

RELIEVES PROMPTLY and, SAFELY
ONCHITI5, LUMBAGO, RHEUMATISM.
ON all druggists or
iast. E.FOUGERA&CO. in

:
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MARRIED. Mr. R. W. DAUGHI
At the home of the bride’s brother, S. Westbrook, of M

in Montrose, Miss., April 11, 1920, at dating. The coup:

3:30 p. m.. Miss ANGELA JAMES to home at Leaf, Miss

WOMAN’8 MISSIONARY SOCIETY I in hand; Indianola reports plans being
made for a new church building; In-

verness reports plans in hand for new
church at Inverness; Itta Bena re-

ports harmony and fellowship on
every hand; plans are being made for

a new church building at Marks, on
the Lambert charge; report-from Min-
ter City and Phillips showed interest

note other along all lines; the report from Moor-
head showed $2500.00 raised to pay
church out of debt; Ruleville reports

all collections to date and co-operation

along all lines; all collections in cash
,ve and subscriptions at Schlater; growing
re? interest in every particular on the Sun
the flower charge; the work improving

ire and making progress on the Swiftown
r.m Mission; good Sunday schools and
of good interest on the Tutwiler charge;

_ost the good people on the Webb charge

the Ha- rallying to their pastor; good work

inations.” Plans are now beinj

make a similar survey of the !

Washington.

Prom the report of the Coi

on Exceptional Work we
important points:

1. There are probably six hundred

thousand adherents of the Morn

church in this country. They h
thousands of missionaries everywhi

a group in every city of any size in

United States. Thousands of girls

being imported every year U
Europe. Outside of the mainland

the United States, probably their u
active work is being done in ti

—

waiian Islands.

2. With regard to Jews in

United States it is stated that eii

per cent of the Jews in America are]

not actively connected with their pwn
faith, thus forming a religious prob-

lem, if not an opportunity, which is

significant.
|

3. Some significant facts are i
pre-

sented regarding the Japenese in this

country. “The Japanese,” continues

the report, “are undoubtedly becoming
the most intelligent of all of our alien

groups. They actually ‘eat up' all

American literature and education

Formore than FortyYears
Cotton Growers have known that

POTASH PAYS

More than 11,651,200 Tons of Potash Salts

had been imported and used in the United

States in the 20 years previous to January,

1915, when shipments ceased. Of this

6,460,700 Tons consisted of

KAINIT
and Dr. Robert Selby, of Emory Uni-

versity, were all present and they pre-

sented their respective works in mas-
terful, impressive, thoughtful and
earnest addresses.
This article would be incomplete if

I should fail to mention the hospitali-

ty and open-heartedness of- the India-

nola people in receiving us and enter-

taining us during the conference. I

have never seen the hospitality of

this dear people excelled anywhere,
and when the question of where the
next district conference should be
held was called, we all with one ac-

cord wanted to go back to Indianola;

but Lambert insisted on our coming
there next year, so the conference
voted to this effect. May God richly

which the cotton grower knew was both a

plant food and a preventive of blight and
rust,—with it came also 1,312,400 Tons of

20 per cent
MANURE SALT

best bookstores on the coast
1

are

owned by the Japanese and are filled

with works compiled in the Japanese
language. The Japanese furnish: the

lowest percentage of their population

to ' the criminal class in Hawaii.

—

Council Bulletin.

which has the same effects on Cotton, but which

was used mainly in mixed fertilizers.

Shipments of both Kainit and Manure Salt have

been resumed but the shortage of eoal and cars and

high freight rates make it more desirable to ship

Manure Salt, which contains 20 per cent ofactual

Potash, instead of Kainit, which contains less than t

13 per cent actual Potash. 'q

MANURE SALT can be used as a side dressing

on Cotton in just the same way as -Kainit and will

give the same results. Where you used 100 pounds

of Kainit, you need to use but 62 pounds of Manure
Salt, or 100 pounds of Manure Salt go as far as 161

pounds of Kainit.

•

MANURE SALT has been coming forward in

considerable amounts and cotton growers, who can* .

not secure Kainit, should make an effort to get

Manure Salt for side dressing to aid in making a

big Cotton Crop.

Muriate of Potash
r

50 per cent actual Potash, has been coming forward

also,—100 pounds of Muriate are equivalent to 400

pounds of Kainit or 250 pounds of Manure Salt.

These are the three

Standard GERMAN Potash Salts
that were always used in making cotton fertilizers

and have been used for all these years with great

profit and without any damage to the crop.

The supply is not at present as large as in former

years, but there is enough to greatly increase the

Cotton Crop if you insist on your dealer making

the necessary effort to get it for you.

THE WINONA DISTRICT
CONFERENCE.

FROM WINNSBORO, LA.

received from the respective charges, Dear Brother Carley: On April 18,

the great spirit of brotherlm^, sin- Rev c D Atkinson, our beloved and
cerity and earnestness of the brethren

and the desire ot each and eveiry one efficient presiding elder, came and

to receive and carry back a blessing held my first quarterly conference at

to his charge that will enable him to 4 o’clock, p.m., and preached a fine
do more for the Master and for the

sermon t nl ht to a , and
Kingdom of God. .. _
^ tilings that aro wortlhy ot clativ© congregation. You see, on ac-

special mention: Belzoni has raised count of the influenza, we had to

$60,000.00 in subscriptions * on new cbange the date of our quarterly con-
church Riding h^ 67

ference to April 18 . We had a 8plen.

to the church since Conference,! glow-

ing. interest on the Carrollton charge did conference and a fine communion
in revival work; Drew reports all in- service at night. The pastor’s salary
terests of the church in full np to was flxed at $1600 a of $100.

•date; Dublin reports good Sunday
considered we are mak-

schools and great interest among the AI1 mmgs considered, we are man

older people in same; Greenwood re- ing some progress and expect to make
ports 60 additions lo church since more, the Lord helping. Pray for us.

Conference and all other interests well j am sgfuHng you a list of subscrib-
' _ ers to the Advocate, and expect to

in. Fraternally,

S. D. HOWARD, P. C.Velvet Beans

Made More Profit DIFFERENT KINDS OF COUGHS.

Soil and Crop Service Potash

Syndicate
H. A. Huston, Manager

42 Broadway New York

Bad colds lead to different kinds of

coughs. There Is a "dry cough,” a
"winter cough,” la grippe cough, bron-
chial cough, asthmatic cough, and of
course, the racking, painful cough to
raise choking phlegm. Foley’s Honey
and Tar gives quick relief In all cases.

T. J. McCall, Athens, O., writes: “We
used Foley's Honey and Tar In our
home for several years and find It al-

most invaluable for the cure of coughs
and colds, and especially for croup
with our children.”—Adv.

!i crop*,
h indie.
Write,

fhan tobacco, cotton, corn and oth r c<ts

according to Georgia farmers. Easy m
Costs $2 per acre. 5 acres delivered

NltrA'ferm. SsvsbbsIi. G«.,[for Book Wo. P-26-

Rub-My-Tlsm Is a powerful antisep-

tic; it HU* the poison causad from in-

fected cuts, cures old sores, tetter, ate
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A SUPREME PASSION.

There must be a supreme passion in every suc-

cessful life. With the Christian, of course, this is

the passion for righteousness. All other activi-

ties center in and find expression through this

dominant principle of supreme devotion. In otaer

cases as well, the supreme passion of life deter-

mines the form am4 content of all programs. Those
lives that are without a supreme passion must be
content to move in the well-beaten paths of medi-
ocrity and come to their journey’s end with little

of achievement and less of^lory to comfort and
inspire. "A pearl of great mice” is nm to ho

MORE THAN A COINCIDENCE.

A student at thfe Moody Bible Institute m
cago was asked t ri show a gentleman (a s't;

to him and to the [city) around the Insntut.

ings, which he di«| thoroughly and cheerfully

man asked his name, and a few weeks afteri

wrote him a fettek thanking him tor the

rendered, to which the student replied,

months later, he Deceived another letter frot

stranger, asking if lie were stilll in the Inst

to which he responded, and by return ma
ceived a check for] $100. Simple enough thu,

but this student tad been praying. He n*

money to have hits eyes treated, and he w;

to make a contribution to missions, and hi

enough for both purposes. Some call It a c

donee— but we cal! it answered i.ravnr

MORAL CHARACTER COMMANDS RESPECT.
Without any thought of the political significance

of the event, we tfiink it is noteworthy that Hon.
W . J. Bryan was recently elected a delegate to the
Demon alic National Convention from Nebraska
in ihe face of the bitterest opposition he has ever
encountered in hi:) many campaigns for the sup-

port of the people. It is generally understood that
the liquor interest^ of the nation entered the fight

in Nebraska against Mr. Bryan, realizing that It

would mean nnicli to their cause to be able to

Last Sunday was Mothers’ Day; why, we cannot
say. With us, through all these years, oft in joy,

sometimes in tears, once as boy and now as man,
we’ve never had to pick a date or lay a plan to

make us think of Mother. When night has come.

cuuwtRS ARE NOT ENOUGH.
ten John McDonogh died many years ago and
a arge part of his fortune to the city of New
a“s for the establishment of a public school
ni. a specific and definite provision of his

o tae effect that the Bible should be read

b®

schoois so established. The city accepted

f ’ aDd many of »s most efficient schools
6 n ‘imc of this benefactor; but the city

as th^pT"
WUh UlC provis,ons of the will so

isand! f

COncerned ’ °“ Friday| May 7,

at of m n
U 'dren laid flowers upon the mon-

ive

C °n°Sh m Lafayette Square in appre-

irr ° f h—ncen^gift. itisa

taketh

S

°r
°bserved annually; but it does

hig c ty R ,

P a

,

CP ° f ,llG ,ribu,e that the people

with th

'nU

h

' Pa> ,0 hl3 m
i
mory by comply-

benepcia^'The
UP°n^ them

r are ien ,

* are US,D
f 11,8 money. but

y 8hould°'i

n? hlS rurpose ln etvlnK the money.* should do neither > . ...

which we scarce could bear, the soft caress of

Mother’s hand upon a troubled, fevered brow has
brought relief and sweet repose; the kiss she’d

press upon our cheek was sweeter far than breath

of rose tiie fairies seek in the radiant dawn. Our
prayers we’ve said as we have knelt beside her

chair; and we have felt, as we bowed there, that

Heaven itself was nearer earth; for Mother's love,

like that above, o’erlooks our faults and magnifies

the best in us till we ourselves, in simple trust,

take hold of God who gave us Mother. Mothers’
D:ibr ? Go write it down for him who needs to be
reminded that a crown forever rests upon the head
of tier who gave him birth. But not for us; some-
how or other in peace, or sorrow, pain or mirth,
our every day we thank God for and think of

Mother.

PRETTY WEARY.
We are pretty wepry of what seems to be a well-

nigh universal habit of estimating the prosperity

of the country in terms of bank clearings, trade

balances, exchange ; rates, and the like. Money is

the cheapest thing In fhp world—and men are cer-

tainly more, than ainimated cash registers. If to

be an expert in "big business” means simply the
ability to think always and only In terms of dol-

lars and cent*, “big; business” Is a snare and delu-
sion. Money does not make men—men make
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THE TOUCH OF HUMAN HANDS.

Among the hills of Galilee,
|

v

Through crowded city [wars, l]

The Christ of God went iforih to -heal p

And bless in olden days,
j, s

The sinning and the sad of; heart
1 ;

'In anxious throngs were massed c

To catch the great Physician’s eye <

And touch Him as He parsed. • f

We have not in our hours off need
I

His seamless garment? plessed, ;

Nor felt His tender human hand ]

On us in blessing rest '
j

a

f j

Yet still in crowded city streets i

The Christ goes forth again, i

Whenever touch of human hand

Bespeaks good' will to mfen. i

Whenever man his brother iman

Upholds in helpfulness;
|

Whenever strong and tendejr clasp

A'lonely heart doth ble°4

The Christ of God is answering

A stricken world’s demands

And leading back a wa:ide|Hng race

By touch of human hands.

I —World Call.
w

THE RIGHT OF CHILDREN TO BAPTISM.
i

By Rev. John W. Rajnsey.

After all these years of discussion and contro-

versy, it would require the brilliancy of a genius

lo present to the reading public any new argu-

ments on infant baptism;, hencej I shall not essay

anything^ original on this subject, neither is it my
wish to offer here merely a repetition of old mat-

ter orf a topic so familiar to tlief reader. Hut I do

desire, if possible, to write dow^i here old matter

in a new form. Whether I succeed in accomplish-

ing my wish, I shall let the .reaaler judge.

Permit me, first, a brief presentation of one or

two objections to infant baptjsmjby premising that

every objection which has -ttver been offered

against infant baptism, however fpertinfent. and irre-

futable it may appear, may bejurged with equal

force against adult baptism. Take, for example,

the objection of Tertullian. l|e was born sixty

years after the death of St. Jolui. He was the first

who objected to infant baptisii. He believed in

baptismal regeneration—that
\

baptism actually

washed away sins.' On this ground be advocated

the postponement of baptism [because the child

might sin later. This objection [holds against adult

baptism.. It would be better to [postpone it till the

.man Is on his deathbed— lie njught sin later. In

fact, this was precisely the argument of Tertul-

lian. But then the man could not be immersed

because you cannot immerse a [dying man. So we

had better Immerse liim now and take the chances

on his sinning later. This. I [presume, would be

the contention of the immersjonist. It has been

objected that the child does not. and cannot, know

the meaning of baptism. Thedtruth of this objec-

tion cannot be denied and is readily admitted; but

now turn the objection against adult baptism and

it may be urged wifh equal fog-ce; for, how many

swer is apparent—not one in a thousand. So, then,

if ignorance of the meaning of baptism bars the in-

fant from the' benefits and privileges symbolized

in baptism, the same lack of knowledge of its sig-

nificance also excludes the vast majority of adults.

Again, it has been objected that a child baptized

in infancy may become dissatisfied with its bap-

tism. I reply that if so, it is the fault of the par-

ents in that they failed properly to instruct the

child; but if, through their failure, the child be-

comes dissatisfied, is there not a remedy? May ic

not be baptized again? But what of the child who
becomes dissatisfied with the fict that it was not

baptized in infancy? Tiieie would be no remedy
because it could not go back to its infancy in order

to be baptized. For instance,! 1 am such a Pun
believer in infant baptism that if my parents had

neglected their religious duty, it would be impos-

sible for me to get any satisfactory baptism. Ap-

plying the test given above, is it not possible for

the adult to become dissatisfied with his baptism?

1 have known of several instances. So, then, if

i he possibility of the child’s becoming dissatisfied

with its baptism is an argument against infant

baptism, so also is it an argument against adult

baptism. I have read of those who became dis-

satisfied with the names given them in infancy and

latc-i in life applied to the State Legislature for a

change of name. If. then, we should not baptize

children in infancy because of possible dissatis-

faction, by parity of reason we should cease the

practice of naming our children, waiting until they

are old enough to choose a name for themselves.

For the sake of emphasis, I close this paragraph

with a repetition of the statement that every ob-

jection whatsoever offered against infant baptism

ma> be urged with equal force against adult bap-

tism. Having given a few illustrations of how
this rule works, I leave it to the reader to test it

out at every point till he is thoroughly satisfied

that it will stand every’ test.

In my articles on "The Spiritual Status of Chil-

dren” and "The Relation of Children to the

Church,” I establish two propositions; First.

Children tire, by; virtue of the atonement of Jesus

Christ, born Into the world inside the kingdom;
second. Children have I a right to membership in

the organized, visible church. Now, the whole

question of the right of children to membership
in the organized church depends solely upon
whether they are born inside wie kingdom, and,

once more. I challenge any one to produce a single

passage of Scripture which, rightly interpreted,

proves the contrary. Take the first proposition

and formulate it into a syllogism and we have the

following:

Children are born inside the kingdom;
Baptism is the symbol of membership in the

kingdom;

Therefore, children should be baptized.

Take the first proposition and combine it with

t lie second, that children have a right to member-
ship in the organized church and we have:

Children are born into tile world members of the

kingdom

;

The church is the visible expression of the

kingdom:
Therefore, children have a right lo membership

in the; church.

Now if, because they are born inside the king-

dom, childien have a right to membership in the

church, then, unquestionably, t lie sign and seal of

chut eh membership cannot be denied them. The
syllogistic form of my argument is as follows:

children have a right to membership- in the vis-

ih'To church;

Baptism is the only symbol of the right to mem-
bership in tlie church:

Therefore, children should be baptized.

Another important proposition which has been
established in these articles is the identity of the

church in all ages, only changing its- forms and
ceremonies with the varying circumstances and
conditions of men. Because of the identity of the

ehuicli in all periods of human history, we may-

very correctly arrive at the historical conclusion

that if children were admitted to membership un-

der the Jewish dispensation, they should
also be admitted to the church under the1 1 J uc Ulfevu X • * — UUUOI LUC

adults know the significance off baptism? The an- Christian dispensation, unless, upon Investi-

gation, we find that the commandment of God
whereby they were admitted to the Jewish church
was annulled on the Day of Pentecost, the begin-

ning of the Christian era, or since that time. I

have shown that so far from having revoked hi3

covenant with Abraham admitting the children to

the church, God inspired Peter on the Day of Pen-

tecost to repeat it verbatim, and it cannot be

shown that it has been repealed since Pentecost-

rather, since it was the -common and continuous

practice of the apostles to receive whole families
,

into the church, the presumption is that there

were children in at least some of those f lmilies.

We have, then, the following argument;
Children were admitted into the Jewish church;

The church is identical in all ages;

Therefore, children should be admitted into the

Christian church.

Or,

The Abrahamic covenant admitted children to

ihe Jewish church;

The Abrahamic covenant has never been an-

nulled;

Therefore the Abrahamic covenant admits chil-

dren to the Christian church.

Thus, the right of children to membership in

the Christian church is continued, and, of course,

their right to baptism, since baptism is the only

door into the visible church, and ihe only way by

which their right to church membership can be

recognized.

Once more: It has been seen that the sign and

seal of the Abrahamic covenant was circumcision,

and by that divinely ordained rite children were

admitted to the church. A very casual reading of

the Bible will clearly indicate that under the Chris-

tian dispensation, baptism was substituted for cir-

cumcision. The pr^tice of John the Baptist, ot

Jesus, and the apostles, confirms the truth of this

statement. He who questions this historical fact

subjects himself to the ridicule of an intelligent

public. Now, shaping these facts into another syl-

logism, we have the following:

By circumcision children were admitted Into the

Jewish church;

Baptism lias taken the place of circumcision;

Therefore, children should be admitted to the

Christian church by baptism.

Now, in order that the reader may get a clear

view of my whole argument concerning the status

6f children as presented in these articles, I here

write down a brief summarization as follows:

Children are born into the world inside the king-

dom by virtue of the atonement of Jesus Christ

This being true, the following logical conclusions

must be accepted: The theological invention

wliicli 1 have called the "dying grace” theory is

unnecessary; dying in infancy, they go diiectlyto

(heaven without the necessity of any interposition

or mysterious operation of grace,' this exigency

Ix-ing provided for in the atonement; living, they

remain in the kingdom, and it is possible for them

so to ho taught that they will never be excluded

from the kingdom by personal transgression,

while they are born with a depraved nature, as

are all the posterity of Adam, yet they are not re

sponsible for it except as they yield to it to toe

extent of toe commission of personal sin; deprav-

ity does not necessitate regeneration, but the taint

consequent upon personal sin. and, since smali

children are incapable of actual sin, also because

regeneration implies clonsing, its purpose being

introduction into the kingdom of those who, fey

sin, have b um excluded from the kingdom, cfei-

dren do not need regeneration in the same sense

as adults; they are members of t lie kingdom, an

therefore, have a right to membership in the vis-

ible church; baptism being tlie symbol of the/ ne

and the door of admission into the other, children

i should be baptized.

3 Once admit the truth that children are born &

1 to the world inside the kingdom by virtue of e

.1 atonement of Jesus Christ, and all the other e

e ductions logically and inevitably follow. Bn

y have clearly shown that the Bible teaches

n fants are born inside the kingdom; therefore

l- 4o not need regeneration, are not responsible

d depravity which does not necessitate regenerate

e have a right to membership in the visible c^n

|

'

1- and, baptism being the only door of admission

i
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the church, children should be baptized in infancy.

In closing this series of articles, allow me to

say that they have not been written with ;he

slightest hope of convincing those of other denom-

inations who are traditionally and constitutionally

opposed both to the membership of children in

the church and infant baptism. 1 do not profess

the possession of the miracle-working power of

opening the eyes of the blind—especially the blind

who will not see; but I h ive written solely for the

benefit of Methodist parents! who inconsistently

oppose, or indifferently neglect, the dedication of

their children to God in baptism, and who un-

scripturally raise barriers between their childien

and memberhip in the church, thus defrauding

them of their birthright. All eternity will not af-

ford me sufficient time and opportunity for prais-

ing God for the privilege of being an humble rep
resentative of the ministry of the Methodist
church, which has found a place for me, and my
wife, and my children. The words of the Apostle
to the penitent jailer. “Believe on the Lord Jesus
Christ, and thou shalt be saved, and thy house," is

the glorious message of Methodism to the world.

ANOTHER ANGLE TO UNIFICATION.

By Bishop William N. Ainsworth.

Suggestions have been advanced from several
sources that discussion of the pending plan of
unification be deferred until after the evangelistic
campaign is over. Undoubtedly all Methodists
need now to give themselves without distraction
to the great missionary, evangelistic and educa-
tional program of the church, but press dispatches
sent out from Louisville ou adjournment of the
Joint Commission were so misleading that a false
impression of the present status of unification will
obtain throughout the church, unless these mis-
leading statements are corrected. The advocates
of another view seem determined to press the is-
sue to the front in all the papers of t lie church,
and it seems desirable, therefore, for a contrary
aspect to be presented at this time. The press
dispatches announced the agreement of the com-
mission on a plan of unification to be recom-
mended to the two General Conferences. Such is
far from the fact. The pending plan was not rec-
ommended by the joint commission or either side
of it. The question was not even put. and for good
reasons. The advocates ot t lie plan in its present
shape probably knew that it would not receive the
endorsement of a majority of the commission. It
*as simply proposed to transmit what the com-
mission had accomplished to the two General Con-
erences for their further direction without any
^commendation whatsoever from the commission.

• any members of the commission were willing to
the resulf of 'heir negotiations without

ng eir endorsement to the plan, and the vote
transmisson was so. distinctly understood, it

,
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a very small minority can block anything a vast
majority of the church wants to do. If the demand
is made by a majority of any two regional delega-
tions in the General Conference, no measure can
pass without receiving a majority vote of five of
the seven regions in the United States. Under this
provision twenty-two negro delegates and fifty-one
members-of another regional delegation—seventy-
three in all may require a vote by region and this
same number plus a bare majority of another re-
gion—say fil'ty-one more or a total of one hundred
and twenty-four—may block any program that the
other six hundred and seventy-five members of
i he General Conference may desire. NO such body
ot men would long submit to the bonds of such a
constitution, and these two churches ought not to
subject their development to the tyranny of a tiny
li action of their membership for the mere sake of
getting together. It is a safe thing to predict that
this feature of the constitution will not long sur-
\ive, everfUf the two churches can be induced to
begin business together under such an arrange-
ment.

The Regional Conference arrangement does not
conform to our Oklahoma declaration and will
meet with just objection. Nobody desires tho
homogeneous membership of Southern Methodism
to be broken up into three distinct fragments, witli
consequent loss of wisdom in its councils and
momentum in its movements, and undoubtedly the
same objection will prevail in the Northern Church
to Hie proposed partitioning of its territory.
Neither the Oklahoma General Conference nor the
Chattanooga council ever contemplated such a
fractional division of these churches. The Re-
gional Conference arrangement will either shatter
the church into seven autonomous branches, each
developing divergent views to further disturb the
unity of Methodism, or it will function as so many
administrative areas with "full power’’ only to
execute the policies that are promulgated by a
supreme General Conference. The particular au-
thority of the Regional Conference in the pro-
posed constitution is lather hazy, but these seem
to he the two alternative lines of its development,
neither of which will promote the unity and the
harmony of the church.
’ The proposed relation for the present negro
membership of the Northern Church is open to the
most serious objection and from both sides. The
Southern commissioners entered upon these negc
tiations with a unanimous conviction that propoi-
tionate representation for the negro in the General
Conference, if he should not be set up in an inde-
pendent but affiliated General Conference, would
nut be acceptable to our constituency, and tnat it

could not be allowed. We felt that justice and
righteousness required no more than a limited
representation for a people that are by every
token] ignorant and immature and only a mission-
ary element in the church. But behold! In the
space ot three years the advocates of proportion-
ate representation in our own commission have in-

creased from invisibility to a possible majority of
tit* 1 delegation. Was our commission mistaken in
its earlier meetings as to what our constituency
desired.’ (Jr can it be tliat tlnee years have
wrought sjo radical a change in the views of our
people? It is true the number of negro delegates
in the General Conference will not be large, and
they nil! be restricted to five per cent of the total

membership in perpetuity (the white regions are
also restricted to a given per cent), but the prin-
ciple of proportionate representation will lay the
loundatioh for a new propaganda in the South that
will he carried to every negro congregation in

America aind will find its echo in the platforms of

political parties and In the halls of the national
congress. People who are conversant with, present
conditions south of the Ohio River will not wel-
come such propaganda, for it will not promote the
best relations between the two races where both
are found in nearly equal numbers. The chances
are that this provision will be equally as unac-
ceptable to the Northern view, but for another
reason, \yhile It admits the principles of propor-

tionate representation for which they earnestly con-

tend. nnd will contend. It denies to the negro legal

rights which he now enloys in the Northern
Church, and the withdrawal of which many good

lawyers believe he] might successfully resist in a
court of law. It i^ also to be doubted if ttie ar-
i.ingeuient fvill commend itself to the negroes in-

volved or give the white Methodists of America
any better access (q the great body ot American
negroes after this little group is made a sort of
preferred creditor on the bounty of American
Methodists.

The writer did net intend to do more than slate
these propositions lat the present time, and these
objections will not warrant the conclusion that
the writer has ceased to desire unification or that
lie thinks' it is a generation off. There are sound
reasons to believe that a real union of Americau
Methodism would strengthen our denominational
work and promote all of the interests of the King
dom of God. Denominationallsm has Jts place and
evangelical Christianity has produced its finest
fruitage in America, where religious conviction
lias expressed itself with unrestrained freedom.
Oneness of ecclesiastical organization would not
likely produce a better spiritual product among
Protestants than it has among Roman Catholics.
However the points of agreement between all Epis-
copal • Methodists are so many and the points of
divergence are so few that unity of organization
would seem to be dictated by wisdom of adminis-
tration. I cannot believe that unification will be
an adjourned issue until this desirable result u»

obtained, but the pending plan will not unify, but
only distract the church.

Austin. Texas

AFFAIRS IN THE ALEXANDRIA DISTRICT.

My Dear Brother Carley: I am nearing the end
of my second round of quarterly conferences. It

has been an exceedingly fruitful one. The gain
In our membership thus far is near 500— some
charges have not reported since their meetings.
The Centenary pledges are receiving attention,
and payments are made and forwarded to treas-
urer. Debts are being paid and improvements *

made on church and parsonage property. Tiie
De Bidder church will soon be free of debt, and
ready with new pews for the entertainment of the
Annual Conference), The revivals continue. I am
holding a meeting now at Tioga—have been
preaching there during the past week. The con-
gregations are fine and -the interest is growing at
each service. The meeting will continue through
this week. *

The preachers atre all giving themselves with-
out stint to the work assigned them, and their la-
bors in the Lord hgve been graciously blessed.

I had the pleasure of attending the services ot
our First Church Sunday school on Sunday School
Day. Brother T. Wynn Holloman is an excep-
tionally fine superintendent, one of the best in
the church, if not the very best. I)r. Weilein
baptized several children and made an earnest
and helpful address.

I am awaiting with deep interest the action of
the M. E. General jConlefetfce on the question of
unification or re-organization of American Meth-
odism. My opinion is. it will not accept the plan
as submitted by the Commission, and the matter
will end with themj I inq>e my opinion is correct;
there is no need of more effort to accomplish fhe
impossible Unification without confidence is ir-

ritation and confusion multiplied beyond measure.
The year has been thus far a most prosperous

one for us. Plans are being laid for enlarged Sun-
day school equipment at our First Church Dr.
Werlein will begin a revival meeting on May 30,
with Albert C. Fisher, one of the general evan-
gelists. leading the meeting.
To the Great Heifd of the Church we give hum-

ble thanks- for the multiform and multitudinous
blessings we have received.

HARRY W. MAY. P. E.

ARE YOU SAFEGUARDED WITH A THOR.
OUGHLY RELIABLE INSURANCE POLICY?
Write me for particulars about a policy ln the

Lamar Life Insurance Company. Rates aa low. aa
any; a home company, sound and reliable, and the
promptest of them all ln paying death claims

T. W. ADAMS, Agent.
Superannuate member, Mississippi Conference.

Brookhaven. Miss.

Harris* Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of fresh Jersey Cream and Milk

Phones, Jaek. 1030 or Main It>l0

1081 15*'
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ing some at an earlier age into cultured Christian
homes.

"The Ruston Orphanage is dependent entirely

upon the church for its support. Here is a cry

that will surely not go unheeded, for the call of tne
little ones comes to our ears mingled with the
voice ol the Master, who through the ages admon-
ishes us to Suffer the little children to come unto
me .’ ”

Ruston Orphanage Develops Flower of Christian Womanhood.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

The subscription pricec of this Advocate for

one year is $2.00. Subscribers sending $1.50

will receive credit for only 9 months.

PUBLISHER.

UNIFICATION: BISHOP Al NSWORTH'S ANGLE
CONCEALS THE FACTS.

These young ladies ai]i

*
;

<

From left to right, star}

Lillian Reyno

e tjypical examples of the splendid work and the cultured Christian
virpnment of the Ruston Methodist Orphanage.

dink—Una Darden, Fannie Darden. Lois Hammett, Clara Crossmary,
tflds; sitting—Leola Greer, Earle Greer and Bertie May Greet.

CAMPAIGN FOR LOUISIANA METHODIST
ORPHANAGE.;

Two hundred children—ori haijied and cast upon

the tides of chance—need the uplifting, American-

izing influence of a home, andt the 40,000 Meth-

odists of Louisiana and tlieii friends will soon be

called upon to answer this Christian call of little,

helpless humanity.

On the outskirts of the

Northern Louisiana, the

Church, South, in Louisiana

eitjy of Ituston, in

Methodist Episcopal

erected eleven years

ago its only orphanage in thus State

Under the loving and all-sitcnficing direction of

Superintendent R. W. Vaueham, the Ruston Or-

phanage has been a havgn aijd a real home to hun-

dreds, taking tots from an environment that

smothered and stifled healtjh and character and

bringing them up into the unfoljdment of beautiful

manhood and womanhood, t

It has taken into its porta is lives seemingly

without hope and years later bade godspeed from

those same doors to stalwart, upstanding, God-

fearing men and cultured Christian young women.

The State industrial InstitjutefStands nearby and

here the orphaned guests of thje home find easily

accessible expert training for a productive liveli-

hood.

So successful has been t lie vi'ork of the Orpha-

nage and so famed have become its Clirist-like

achievements that it has far oiitgrown its present

bounds. The beautiful home wljich now represents

in all a valuation of $150,000 must be enlarged if

the spirit of the church is jto (find proper expres-

sion.

New buildings td house at least 200 more or-

phans must be built at on :e; ^cottages must dot

the spacious lawn where group* of twenty-five can

live in smaller communities under the chaperonage

or a cultured and lovable Chijistian woman, and

where the real home jpstinct and hearth-love can

be engendered and implanted afe the basis of a no-

ble Christian citenzenship.

Tentative plans nave already] been made for the

additions. It will cost $500,000 so to enlarge the

'present institution's to ca:e properly for the 200

children who now keek admission,;

Louisiana Methodists and tmeir friends will be

called upon to finance these improvements.

Every Methodist church will have its teams in

the field, starting June l'aid continuing until July

1 ,
when it is hoped .the fund [will be subscribed.

Each community will be thoroughly canvassed.

Subscriptions will be asked regardless of the creed
of the donor, for in receiving these little ones the

orphanage does not draw denominational lines.

Business men will be asked to give, for this is a

work of uplift for the community and t lie call will

appeal to all men who love humanity and believe

in true Americanization.

The preliminaries for the State-wide campaign
were started May 1, when Mr. George K. Nicker-
son. of Kansas City, Mo., arrived at Shreveport and
took charge of the work.

Lee Kinnebrew, of Shreveport, lias donated a

lot at 5u7 Milam Street in’lhat city, where tents

have been pitched and the campaign headquarters
established.

Regional headquarters will be maintained in

Alexandria. Monroe, New Orleans and other cijics.

Mr. Nickerson, who lias had a vast and success-

ful experience in campaign work of this 'nature,

will be assisted by a staff of experts including F.

\Y. Browne, Cedar Rapids, la., R. P. Nickerson, C.

A. Christiansen, 0. C. Ditto of Fort Smith, Ark..
Mrs. Henry Dickenson of Houston, Tex., T J.

Apple-yard, Jr.. .and F. A. Crippen, of New Orleans.
Messrs Appleyard and Crippen will be in charge
ol the Southern District, which will extend from
New Orleans to Lake Charles and as far north as

Baton Rouge.

The members of the Board of Directors of the
Louisiana Methodist Orphanage arc: S. D. Pearce.
Ruston. president ; Rev. Briscoe Carter, Shreve-
port. secretary; R. O. Randle, Monroe, vice-presi-

dent: J. II. Mays, Ruston. treasurer; B. F. Rob-
erts. Shreveport; Rev. It. H. Wynn. Ruston; Rev.
J. M. Henry. Ruston; Rev. W. W. Drake, Shreve-
port; T. L. James, Dubach; O. E. Hodge. Ruston:
Dr. R. D. Webb. Minden: P. K. Abel, Winn field;

and J. S. Rolfe, Oak Ridge.

Among the members appointed to date on the
Campaign Committee are S. B. Ritchie, T. L.

James. Rev. Briscoe Carter, R. I>. Webb, Rev. Geo.
S. Sexton, Shreveport; and R. W. Vaughan. Ruston.

“I am confident." said Rev. Briscoe Carter, of

Shreveport, secretary of the Board, "that Louisi-

ana will gladly and willingly give its full amount
to Hie extension of tin's magnificent work. The
Ruston Orphanage will then be the largest Protes-
tant institution of its kind in the State and will b«
able to care for 350 of the homeless little ones, edu-
cating them and preparing them to meet the bat-
tle of life when they reach their majority and send

By Bishop Edwin D. Mouzon.

A few weeks ago there appeared in the church

press an article from t lie pen of niy esteemed col-

league, Bishop W. N. Ainsworth, under the title

"Another Angle to Unification." I am under the

necessity, as Chairman ot the Southern Commis-

sion, of calling attention to the fact that Bishop

Answorth’s "tingle" blinds hint to. the facts as they

tue. and leads him to make certain statements

which tue contradicted by t lie facts.

Bishop Ainsworth writes: “It is perfectly well

known within the Commission that many members

who voted for its transmission”—the transmission

of the Constitution of the Methodist Church,

adopted at Louisville—"will oppose its adoption at

the General Conference." There were five men

who voted against the Louisville paper and who

were opposed to sending it up to the General Con-

ference for adoption or rejection. Those five men

were Bishop Collins Denny, Bishop W. N. Ains-

worth, Rev. Jas. E. Dickey, Judge T. D. Samford,

and Judge -J. G. McGowan. Latter Judge H. H.

White's vote was announced as being in the nega-

tive, making six men out of the twenty-five com-

missioners. Nineteen Southern Commissioners

voted to send the paper to the General Conference.

Now comes Bishop Ainsworth and says: “It is

perfectly well known that many who voted for its

transmission, will oppose Its adoption at the Gen-

eral Conference.” How many out of nineteen does

it take to make “many?" Would five be ‘‘man)'?’’

Well, there are not five. Would four be “many?"

Well, there are not four. Would three be “many?

Well, there are not three. Would! two be “many?"

Well, there arc not two. Bishop Ainsworth would

hardly call one "many" out of nineteen. Well, just

to keep the record straight, not one, single, lone-

some, solitary individual who voted to transmit

i lie paper has announced his intention of voting

against the adoption of the plan agreed upon at

Louisv ille. And I go further titan that: I have

written to all t lie nineteen. 1 have replies from

eighteen. 1 feel sure that the one who lias not

yet replied has not received my letter at this

writing, as lie is a busy man and often out of tl>e

city where he lives. But we till know where to

find hint. He stands with the forward-looking men

of the church. One honored friend writes me that

he doubts the wisdom of taking a poll of the Com

mission at this time. However, few men are now

doing as much as lie to bring unification to pass-

Tire seventeen others who voted to transmit the

report, all write me that if they are members o

the General Conference, they will vote for i^

adoption. 1 have the following letter from one o

tin- Commissioners:
“I shall not only vote for Hie proposed Const n-

tion of Hie Methodist Church, but do everythin*

I can to secure its adoption by the church. I*®

not supporting it because it is the best that

.
be secured under the circumstances, but hecaas

the Constitution is one of Hie best balanced

monts that could have been worked out. Th®

promises themselves are elements of string1

r lie document. It is exereniely fortunate

neither church had entirely its own way in h8®

t lie Constitution." ~

In the light of letters received from the
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who voted to give the General Conference a chance

to say whether or not we should have unification

on the plan proposed, 1 now inform the church

that the above quoted letter expresses the eouvic-

ions of a good majority of the entire Commission

of twenty-five.

Now, what I
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man and woma
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se parts, I ciin't find him.”

had g^ave trouble keeping in the

There were times wh.-n
held out to him irresistible in-

In tact at various seasons his pastor
to lctil that when the temptation to

was about uifpresent itself our Uncle would
say, "Get) the,- behind me, Satan—AND

1 I till. Dne day his pastor met him when Uncle
I:, had been hitting it up a little too lively to bo
able to keep his equilibrium. He was hanging
lather uncertainly to a friendly lamppost and mak-
ing vain but strenuous efforts to plant his feet
firmly upon the tmchboard sidewalk. “Parson.”
said lie. "hold then thing till I git on it.”

He went to chujeh services, did Uncle B.. but
it seemed that ho was always behind wiih his
sleep. No matter iivho w;*.s pleaching, his slum-
bei was undisturb ;d. A protracted meeting ap-
pealed to him. When his time came to testify no
would rise more tr less shakily to his feet and
ireely acknowledge his infirmities of the flesh. Ho
would on occasion? of this kind declare his inteu-
tion to walk a -nr lighter line, but Satan seemed
always to know ju -

1

how to undo such promises.
()ne tla -v in the long ago an aristocrat of the old

school riled Uncle I Ii. by intimating that he was

> mis : let every
believes that the

a” mission to all meb and wants them
sion. let every ohe of these pledge

intend church once ak least every .Sab-
six months, and then ciuut the strangers

lisinterested poisons who will then
and then ask himsijlt if the effort is

I have two congt jegat ions in mind;
plan is pjartially worked. They come,

and when they invite an out-
sider no one is ashamed or called on to offer an
apology in behalf of a dead outfit, in the other
congregation, there are several persons after God's
own heart, but there is no faith on tli; part of the
rest of the membei ship, for to them attendance at
worship is only a secondary consideration. Not
even Jesus eould do anything with a crowd like
that.

I.et me give you in illustration: I once heard a
gill ask another whether she had a eooil time at

FROM THE CUT-OVER LANDS

was astonished to think that it was possible for
a girl not to have a good time at a dance. St l

listened and found out the reason. The ques-
tioner asked her whether she had danced; the re-
sponse was: Yes;” but John, Pete, Jim, anil
Susie, Clara and Florence were not there.” There
was no crowd, you see. and the thing tell flat.

Gracious alive, man what number of dances the
church might break tip by simply' being absent!
Atid on the other hand, incidentally, what number
of churches it might empower by simply being
present even Sunday.

Uongvillo, La.

INTERESTING PARISHIONERS

We called him Uncle 15. He lived tnxt door to

the parsonage in the little country town and biu
business was mostly getting drunk but he sold
groceries to pay expenses. When 1 mot him ho
was well beyond the sixtieth mill* post, his sun
was westering, the shadows lengthening in his
li t w

He was quite a charac ter in the v illajge Anec
dotes had piled up round his past, many of which
were ludicrous to the point of the ridiculous. He
was, and had over been, entirely impervious to
tear. No one ever saw him the least bit shako n
at the approach of real or imaginary danger, and
though lie was deputy sheriff in his county through
the death-dealing days ot the Reconstruction, .and

during the time when carpet-bag rule was brought

ifo; a lite gl|eatn of time between two eter
no second (lhanre tnr us for evermore. -

HOUSE OF GIFTS
s ‘ 1 RN ITURE. DRAPERIF.S RUGS.

LIGHTING FIXTURES
PAIU'NNK ST. NEW ORLRANS

Second Annual STATE EPWORTH LEAGUE ASSEMBLY,
MANSFIELD, LA..

JUINE 8th to ISth
8 DAYS OF INSPIRATION. EDUCATION AND REPRESENTATION

EVERY CHURCH IN OUR STATE SHOULD HAVE A REPRESENTATIVE
TJ. OR \MBLINC, P. O. Box f>, Shreveport . Send Reservation to Ml?

For Particular



200 Louisiana Kiddies Need a Home!

Think of it—Cooing babes and fresh-cheeked, star-eyed boys and

jtirls DOOMED it may be never to know the, character-moulding influence

tjf the nation's bulwark—HOME.
Wouldn’t you like, if it were possiblg, to take them all under your

own roof?

Will you hesitate then for a moment to give your bit toward provid-

ing them with cultured, Christian surroundings?

THE RUSTON ORPHANAGE
Operated by the Louisiana Methodist Episcopal Church, South, has

L30 children in its care.

IT MUST BE ENLARGED
To answer the call of the Master and the cry of Louisiana’s 200

t

homeless little ones.

$500,000 IS NEEDED TO MAKE THIS THE LARGEST PROT-

ESTANT INSTITUTION IN THE STATE AND TO EXTEND THIS MAG-

NIFICENT WORK WHICH EVERY YEAR IS TURNING ONE-TIME

HOPELESS LIVES INTO STALWART, GOD-FEARING MEN AND CUL-

TURED, CHRISTIAN WOMEN.

START NOW TO DO YOUR PART WHEN THE BIG DRIVE FOR

$500,000 STARTS SOON THROUGHOUT LOUISIANA.

NOW REMEMBER TINY FISTS ARE KNOCKING AT YOUR
DOOR AND SEND IN TO G. K. NICKERSON, 507 MILAM STREET,

;SHREVEPORT, LA., YOUR NAME AS A PROSPECTIVE SOLICITOR

OR DONOR.
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The Home Circle “It’s the loveliest day we ever made!” one of
them cried, clapping her hands.

hut, yesterday was just as beautiful, you iv-
memper,” another fairy said.

At that Isabelle felt a litiio twinge \y ;is yes-
teidijy beautiful? It had not seemed so to her.
Hut fhe fairies must know, of course, since they
inado it.

Tim head fairy signed a faint, soit sigh as sin
looked at the new day. “I wonder how this day
will come back to us?" site mused aloud. "Some-
times we send out perfect ones, and by night
they're all torn and spotted with the mean things
thiit people say and do."

A small fairy dressed in blue and white, whom
i he others called Cloudlet, spoke up "Idke yester-
day," she said. “Don’t you remember iliat great
bloi in one end of yesterday? My, somebody must
have been cross to make sucli a blot!”
At that the whole crowd of fairies put their

hands over their eyes and sighed. All those little

world as if they were hitched to her hair ribbon!
Maria ( onde, in Tjie Youth's Companion.

TWENTY TIMES A DAY

THE DOLL tHAT HID.Twenty times a day, dear.

Twenty times a day,

Your mother thiuks about you.

At school, or else at play.

Sim’s busy in the kitchen.

Or she busy up the stair;

But like a song her heart within

Her love for you is there.

' (instance had lost the little wooden doll that
grandmother had thought her from her chest in the
attic. They had dressed the doll in a pink gtng
ham dress and supbonnet. so that she looked pret-
tier than any of tlje other dolls. Constance loved
her very much, and now she was losL
The little girl wanted to do nothing but look for

her, but mother had a headache, and Constance
knew that she ougju to help as much as she could.

.She watered alj t lie house plants, and helped
cook and dry the dishes. Then she kept very quiet
until the baby hatji gone to sleep for ids morning
nap. After that ijhe began to do the downstairs
dusting.

Sometimes Constance dusted only the front and
Mo tops of things. jbut now site went carefully Into
all the corners, sjlie lifted up the books, and the
vases to dust underneath, and she emptied mnth-
er s ^locking-basket so as to put it in ord -r.

There in the basket, among the balls of cotton,
was the little woriden doll. How glad Constance
was to see her! And she might not have found
her it she had riot been dusting so well.—The
Sunbeam.

There's just a little thing, dear.

She wishes you would do.

I'll whisper, 'tis a secret,

Now mind, 1 11 tell it you;

Twenty times a day, dear.

And more, I've heard you say,

'I’m coming in a minute.”

When you should at once obey

At once, as soldiers instant

At the motion of command

:

At once, as sailors seeing

The captain’s warning hand;
You could make the mother happy
By minding in that way.

Twenty times a o(ay, dear.

Twenty times a day.

Margaret K. Sangster WHAT'S THE USE

THE WEATHER FACTORY.
Isabelle waked one morning feeling cross and

grumpy. She had bt en riding through dreamland
on a nightmare, and the lively steed had backed
into a thistle field and thrown her on the thistles.
At least, she looked that way. When she tumbled
out of bed she could not manage a simple sniib*.
The cornei-9 of her mouth might just as well ha ve
been hitched to her shoe-strings.

'It's lovely day!” the family said.
I don’t think so." Isabelle answered. She

puckered her eyes and peered up at the cloudless
fk}. It wouldn t surprise me a bit to see rain
in a little while,” she said sulkily.
By noon she was so tired of herself that she

crawled 'off into a corner of Hie sofa and hid her
face in a cusion.

Presently she felt something run lightly alone
one of her arms. Thinking it was the kitten, she
slapped at it and said crossly, “Go away. Midge!"
But the thing, whatever it was, stood still on her

chest and began to jump lightly up and down.
Isabelle opened her eves and saw a slim little fairy
in a .yellow silk dress.
"Well, has it rained?" asked the fairy.
I«|bdle was so astonished she could hardly

peak. “N-n-no,” she stammered after a while.
ou said it would, you know,” the fairy cou-

inue
. But perhaps that was because vou were

rainy inside, you see."

V. ho answers I Christ’* insistent call

Must git e himself, his life, his all.

Without on^ backward look.

Who sets his hand unto the plow.

And glances back with anxious brow.
His calling liailt mistook.

Christ claims 'him wholly for Ids own

—

He must be Christ's, and Christ's alone.

From Heart’s Courageous, by John Oxenham.

{UZJANNl
WRITE FOR
CATALOG

promptiiur pou are not
thorouOnlu satisfied.^ —w . rv

coffee
Wm.B.Reilij & Co Inc New Orleans

GUARANTEE—If. after caln* entiro
contents of the container according to
directions, 70a are not satisfied U
•very respect, four frocnr will re
fund the mosey 70a Mid fee it.
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to give up his active work for a season. In spite training whlll they are still In the Sunday Bchool
of great physical suffering, Bishop Kilgo gave We have nobody to blame but ourselves If we fail

to send into the church every year thousands of
boys and girls, and men and women, too, who have
received the very best instruction the church can
offer, [through trained religious teachers.

Sunday School Day ought to be observed in

practically every church in every pastoral charge
in the connection this year, and it ought to be a
notable occasion in the community.

diligent attention to the affairs of his episcopal

district, meeting the Annual Conferences and per-

forming such other duties as were possible to one

in his state of health. Recent reports of his

serious illness have brought added sorrow to his

friends throughout the church. A multitude of

prayers ascend in his behalf, that he may be sus-

tained by Divine grace, and that he may soon be

restored to health and strength.

Bishop MeMurray may be assured that lie will

receive a cordial welcome to the Conferences

where he is so well known through his great work
as Secretary of the Board of Church Extension,

and where he is recognized as a vigorous and effi-

cient leader.

CO-OPERATION IN SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK.

Editorial

We doubt if any Conferences in the connection

have more faithful, 'Consecrated, and efficient Con-

ference Sunday School Field Secretaries than have

the Louisiana, the Mississippi, and the North Mis-

sissippi. It so happens that it is our duty, as well

as our pleasure, to read week by week the record

of tlieir activities as they busy themselves in the

discharge of thej duties laid upon them, and wo
can bear testimony to the fact that they, “eat no

idle bread.” Thj?y are chosen men for a great

work.

We have no doubt but that these men are re-

~
[[

> ceiving a cheerful co-operation from their constitu-

THE PROBLEM SOLVED—A THBEE-MINUTE encV ; we have no thought, therefore, of suggesting

_TALK. • that they are working against odds. In view, how

-

Preachers may not, as a rule; work themselves ever, of the supreme importance of the Sunday
to death; but we know very few who are able to school work, we take the liberty of exhorting a

do everything that is expected of tliem in a church little in connection therewith,

that is organized and conducted according to the It has been so thoroughly demonstrated that the

principles of modern efficiency. ;And preachers Sunday school is t he chief source of supply for

are not shirkers, or slackers, either; Man for man, church membership, that we may take it for

we do not know of any class in modern society granted that the church will grow in numbers in

that is more faithful, diligent, and efficient than proportion to the success of the Sunday school in

the preachers. \
enlisting the active interest of the people gen-

The trouble lies largely in the faatithat the work erally. We are all interested in the growth of the

of the church has grown steadily ' in volume and Kingdom of God, and as an indication of that

complexity, while there has been no addition to the growth we scan earnestly each gear Xffie statistics

active working force of the congregation. When that indicate the number of additionsHo 1 he church

there was comparatively little to |be done except on profession of iaith. One of the usual questions

to conduct the stated services iof [the church, the in connection with revival meetings is. “How many

AN ILLUSTRATION.

We succeeded a lew days ago in buying enough
paper fcj last the Advocate about ten weeks. We
were fortunate to be able to get it at all—but the

price: Before the newsprint market began to

mount to the sky, this quantity of paper would

have cost us about 5400; for this lot we had to

pay $1408. This illustration of the increased cost

of doing business will help our subscribers to un-

do] stand why it became necessary to increase the

subscription price of the Advocate from $1.50 to $2

a year. The indications now are that we shall

have to pay even more for the next shipment—if

we can get it at all.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

pastor was supposed.to attend to everything; now
that the church has become a complex organiza-

tion, with many departments End!many forms of

activity, one man is overwhelmed by the demands
made upon him. i

As this situation has come to be recognized,

many suggestions have be^n mjad^ with a view to

remedying the difficulty. . Among these sugges-

tions, as we see it, none is more likely to solve the

problem than the- eft-ganization of the Methodist

Minute Men. Intended origins llyi perhaps, to as-

members were received into the church?” We
are constantly studying the situation in all our

pastoral charges with the aim in view of getting

people to give their lives to God and the church,

and campaigns, intensive as well as extensive, are

conducted throughout the year for reaching those
who have not become identified with the church.

We are in favor of any and all legitimate means
that can be used to create and develop interest in

religious affairs in any community; but we do not

know of anything that will pay larger dividends

sist in carrying through the cjantfna'ry Campaign on the time and labor invested than the Sunday
(in which it was marvelously effective), this organ- school. Through the work of the organized classes

izationihas been made permanent ;Pand it has been for men and women, and through an efficient de-

so reflected as to make it capable of rendering partmental organization, a point of contact can be

the very kind of assistance that is so urgently established with every, individual in the corn-

needed by our hardr-worked pajttous to-day. When munity, and a definite line of approach opened that

it has been set up in any pastoral charge, as it can scarcely be found in any other way. It is

should be in all of them, the preajeher has a corps already true that a very large percentage of the

of assistants upon whom he may Jrely for the per- new members of the church come from the Sun-

formarice of many, of the duties! that insistently day school each year; but nobody believes that

demand attention.
|

the Sunday schooDlias yet reached its maximum
As we understand it, the organization is in- of development. It would be hard for any pastor

tended not merely to supply speakers for a few to devote too much time to this department of the

minutes on some special occasions, but also to

have in readiness at all times a bbdy of enthusias-

tic, intelligent, consecrated layfljen prepared to

take hold of any situation that imay develop. If

all this is not implied in the c rgapization, It could

very easily be included,^ and thif problem of re-

lieving the harassed and butdei|ed pastor would

be solved. If the problem < amiot be solved in

this way. some other means will- -Slave to be found

to bring about this necessary result. t

THE EPISCOPAL AS

It was with a feeling of great sorrow that the

church learned that

was so precarious asj

sig!n MENTS.

Bishop Jno. jC. Kilgo’s health

to make it accessary for him

church’s work.

Since such a large percentage of the member-
ship of the church comes from the Sunday school,

we must remember, too, that the quality of that

membership is dependent upon the character of

the work done in the Sunday school. It is hot an
unusual thing nowadays to hear the statement
that the church itself is greatly in need of a re-

vival—which is probably true—and that our

churches are largely filled up with unconverted
people—a view that we are not willing to accept.

But whatever may be the case, the surest way
open to us to make the membership of the church
all that it ought to be. Is to see to it that those

whom we have every reason to expect to receive

Into the church are given the proper religious'

Rev. It. M. Papasan, of Toccopola, Miss., writes

that his work is moving along well.

Rev. T. B. Winstead, our pastor at Carthage,

Miss., reports that some progress Is being made

on his (charge.

Dr. Theodore Copeland, of Dallas, Texas, will

assist Rev. W. W. Graves in meeting at Hazle-

hurst. Miss , beginning on July 11.

,
Wi learn from an exchange that the fall meet-

ing of Hie bishops will be held in Highlands

*'!uu <-h, Birmingham; Ala., December 16-20.

Rev. John Tillery Lewis, of Charleston, Miss.,

will preach the Commencement sermon for the

High School at Coldwater, Miss., on May 23.

We acknowledge tile honor of an Invitation from

the Senior Class of Whitworth College to be pres-

ent at the Commencement exercises. May 8-11.

A dispatch from Rev. V. C Curtis, dated May

If. says; “Rev. I. F. Holland died Thursday morn-

ing at Nashville, Term. An extended notice will

follow.”

Rev. A. J. Gearheard, pastor of our church at

Bogalusa, La., will preach the Commencement

sermon for the High School at Franklinton, La->

on May 16.

Rev. R. S. Isbell, an honored superannuate mem-

ber Of tin- Louisiana Conference, who lives at

Columbia. La., is on a \isit to his daughter In

Texarkana. Ark.

Hon. .T. P. Carter, of Hattiesburg, Miss., a dis-

tinguished citizen and loyal Methodist, has been

a subscriber to the Advocate since 1868. The

“Old Guard” is a. noble company.

Rev. K. T. McKee, a local preacher at Wisner.

La., is rendering service' as lit' has opportunity

and is hoping to do still more in the future. He

reports a growing Sunday school at Wisner.

Rev. W. A. Bowlin, of Cockrum, Miss., ivrites

that Sunday School Day has been observed at In

dept ndenee. on his charge, and that preparations

arc under way lor its observance at other place..

II is work is making good progress.

The Baltimore Southern Methodist appear*^

with only eight pages last week, instead of t ®

usual sixteen. There was no editorial explanation-

but we presume it was due to t Ire present

culty in getting out a paper of any kind.

account of serious illness, announced t

On ,, - .

President Cooper by telegram. Bishop Kilgo *

unable to preach the Commencement sermon

Whitworth College last Sunday. The e^'^or

yie

the Advocate was pressed into service for

occasion.

Rev. Titos. Cameron, of New Albany, ^*99 '

the “Honor Roll” of the North Mississippi

ference, has lost the use of his eyes to sue

^
extent that lie is unable to read anything, 8
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keeps in touch with the work of the church, how-

ever, by having the Advocate read to him.

The Woman’s Missionary Society of Epworth

Church, this city, is making a fine record. The
membership has increased to about thirty, and its

work is being carried forward with renewed zeal

and energy. The pastor. Rev. J. E. Seife, has

two catechism classes—Junior and Adult—in

which he is instructing fifteen applicants for

church membership.

Sunday School Day was fittingly observed at

Como, Miss., on Sunday, April 25. The program

sent out by the Sunday School Hoard was followed

to the letter, and every pupil, teacher and officer

present took part in the exercises. The pastor.

Rev. R. P. Neblett, made a fine talk on the im-

portance of the Sunday school. A liberal offer-

ing for the extension of Sunday school work was
taken.

Our church at Homer, La., where Rev. W. L.

Doss, Jr„ is pastor, observed Sunday School Day
on May 2. An offering of $62 was taken, in addi-

tion to which $50 was raised to pay the pledge to

the Wesley Bible Class Federation. The evan-

gelistic survey has been completed in this church,

and the pastor will be assisted in a meeting, be-

ginning on May 30, by Rev. C. S. Kirkpatrick, of

Spring Garden Church, Greensboro, N. C.

Rev. A. J. Gearlieard, of Bogalusa, La., assisted
the pastor, Rev. G. A. Morgan, in a good meeting
at Jonesboro, La., last week. The singing was
led by Rev. A. L. Harper, of Ringgold, La. An un-
usual feature of the meeting was the fact that the
congregation on Monday evening was larger than
that on the preceding Sunday evening, extra
chairs being necessary to seat the people. The
"hard day" of the meeting was evidently one of
the best.

President A. F. Watkins, of Millsnps College,
has announced that Bishop W. B. Murrah, Pres-
ident of the Board of Trustees, will preach the
Commencement sermon for the college at 11
o clock, Sunday morning, June 6. The annual ser-
mon before the Christian Associations will be
preached on Sunday evening by Dr. T

T
. G. Foote,

pastor of Rayne Memorial Church, New Orleans.
The Commencement exercises will begin at 10
o’clock Tuesday morning. June 8, in the College
chapel, the address being delivered by Dr. R. H.
Bennett, of the Department of Teacher-training.
Emory University.

The Alabama Christian Advocate, in Its Issue
° May 6, says, in a frank statement to its readers
hat it is losing over $100 a week on account of

present high price of paper. It will undertake
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INCREASE OF PRICE WILL NOT HURT CIR-

CULATION.

Dear Brother Carley: I have read with Interest
your editorial on the raising of the price of the
Advocate from $1.50 to $2.00 per year. How there
can be any objection to this advance, in the light
°l iecent increase in the prices of all commercial
commodities, I cannot see. This step taken by
the New Orleans Christian Advocate, in my
opinion, will not decrease the circulation of the
Advocate. I think it will meet with the general
approval of all three patronizing Conferences.

Yours sincerely,

C. A. BATTLE.
Mansfield. La.

COLLEGE OF BISHOPS GRATIFIED WITH
RESULTS OF MISSIONARY CENTENARY.

The following is a telegram which we received
from Rev. Elmer T. Clark, Nashville, Tenn., dated
May 10:

“The College of Bishops, in session at Nashville,
adopted unanimously a resolution proposed by
Bishop James Cannon In hearty praise of the
"hole Centenary program. The resolution is as
follows:

"
‘The College of Bishops has learned with great

satisfaction of the results which have accrued to
the church from the Centenary Movement. The
monetary contributions by our people have far ex-
ceeded anything in our history, and have not only
thrilled and strengthened our own church, but
have also inspired and encouraged our sister

churches. The amount which has already been
paid into the treasury of the Boards of Missions
and of Church Extension, after all expenses to
date have been paid, has totaled over $5,250,000,

which money has made possible the greatest ad-
vance in our history in every mission field. More-
over we rejoice that, following in the wake of
this ingathering of monetary gifts, there has been
a great spiritual awakening and ingathering of
souls. We place on record our gratitude to al-

mighty God for His blessing upon this great Move-
ment. and we trust that great success will attend
the plans which are made to conserve all its pos-
sible financial and spiritual fruitage.’”

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS.

The following brethren sent us two or more sub-
scriptions during the past week:
Rev. A. F. Moore, Sardis, Miss., 4; Rev. R. H.

Clegg. Harperville, Miss., 7; Rev. John G. Sloane.
Bienville, La., 4; Rev. R. E. Rutledge. Lake, Miss.,
5 ; Rev. J. Wilson Biown, Springfield, La., 3; Rev.
J A. Wells. Gloster, Miss., 5; Rev. J. F. Campbell,
Madison Station. Miss., 5; Rev. W. J. Wood, Duck
Hill. Miss., 2; Rev. S. D. Howard, Winnsboro, La.,

7; Rev. S. E. Flurry. Chunky, Miss., 4; Rev. Jas.
M. Lewis, Collins, Miss., 10; Rev. A. R. Beasley,
MeCool, Miss., 2: Rev. Standifer Raper, Cold-
water, Miss., 6; Rev. R. M. Papasan, Toccopola,
Miss., 13; Rev. T. B. Winstead, Carthage, Miss.,

2; Rev. Leon I. McCain, Hammond. La., 2; Rev.
W. Winans Drake, Shreveport, La.. 5; Rev. H. J.

Moore, Ellisville, Miss., 26: Rev. T. B. Cottrell,

Mount Olive, Miss., 18: Rev. W. H. Saunders.
Natchez, Miss., 3: Rev. F. H. McGee, Tyro, Miss..

2; Rev. B. II. Williams, Satartia. Miss., 2; Rev.
C. Y. Higginbotham, Oak Ridge. Miss., 7; Rev.
H. M. Ellis. McComb, Miss., 2; T. A. Alexander,
Pheba, Miss., 2; Rev. B. F. Jones. Newton, Miss.
3: Prof. J M. Sullivan, Jackson, Miss., 16.

DURANT DISTRICT CONFERENCE.

The Durant District Conference will be held at

Kilmirhael. Miss,, May 27, 28. 29, 30. The opening
sermon will be pren Med on the night of the 27th
by Rev. W. R. Goti- lock.

Brethren, come praying that we may have a
great conference.

'

'Urge your delegates to attend,

and don’t forget your quarterly conference records.

A. C. McCORKLE, P. E.

The Joy of Saving

What greater joy can any one
have than to know that the futofe
is provided for—or that when op-

portunity comes one can take ad-
vantage of it!

Open a saivings account and feel

the joy of saving—feel that you
and yours are provided for. S l/3%
interest will be added to your
deposits.

Sayings Department

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,

Carondelet and Qravler Sts.

i I

1 —
j

Call or write for our series of
beautiful booklets “ Z 10 ’’—the
first of which U entitled “Mak-
ing Dreams Come True.”

OUR FAILURES.

I pity the man who has no failures to his credit,

whose way has been smooth and prosperous from
beginning to end, because such a man is likely to

be riding to the only tragic failure there is—that
of life itself.

The thing that most often tends to poverty is

the thing we call success. If one’s failures have
been honestly achieved by hard and long-continued
effort, they become highly useful and convincing.
—Irving Bacheller.

i

NOTICE—BATON ROUGE DISTRICT PASTORS.

The preachers of the Baton Rouge District will
send me the names of their delegates who will at-
tend the District Conference, so that arrangements
can be taade for their entertainment.

F. N. SWEENEY, P. C.
Franklinton. La.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

The subscription price of the Advocate for

one year is $2.00. Subscribers sending $1.50
will receive credit for only 9 months.

PUBLISHER.

Strength counts. It Is of more value than money.
A strong physique means everything to the man
who works with his hands. A well-developed mind
is just as much to him whose occupation calls for

brains. Bodily and mentally, we all know,
strength Is a necessity. Now, Just a step higher.

How strong is your spirit? ff it be healthy, then
you are to experience the achievements of the
spirit. Strength Is new r kept accidentally. When
the morale of an army Is at Its best, there Is mil-

itary victory. In the strength of one’s spirit thore
is triumph over sinj— Selected.

There Is only one real failure in life that is pos-

sible. and that is not to be true to the best one
knows.—Farrar.

GOSPEL TENT FOR RENT. Size 40x«0, new
top. Available now. Write, Rev. Jno. W. Robert-
son, Rosed&le, Miss.
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Obituaries spring ns in no other season Th
run themselves all off that wa
ever, but mostly remain in the
Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes
wards off danger, makes good
sure.—Adv.

tact, so that when she is gone' she is

mourned as a loving daughter, a de-

voted sister, a true wife and a ,staunch
Christian. "None, knew her ' hut to

love her, no words but to praise.” She
was buried in the family • burying
ground at Union, Miss., on the after-

noon of April 15. the funeral services
being impressively conducted by the

Rev. J. M. Smith, pastor of the Meth-
odist Church. Her loved oner;, though
left in grief, are left] with their faces

turned heavenward.
H. B. WATKINS.

Meridian, Miss.

Obituaries not over 200 words in length
will be published free of charge. All over
2-00 words must be paid for at the rate
of 1 cent a word. Count the words and
be sure to send the amount necessary

?
lth the obituary. That will save trouble
11 around. W« cannot make discrimina-

tions. Mernprlal resolutions are subject
tto the same rule as obituaries.

Don’t Buy
Nitrate Fertilizer

Traduce it yourself—Use
|
Mrs. S. A. McKNEELEY was born

near Liberty, Miss., Dec. 23, 1853. On
j

April .8, 1920, in Hammond, La., she

closed an active and beautiful Chris-

tian life. About forty years ago she

changed her place of residence from

Mississippi to Jackson, La„ where she

spent the greater part of her married

life. She came to Hammond, La., in

1908, at which place she resided until born

her death. She was not only a loyal twice

member of the Methodist Church, but whom she lost bv death after

a strong, earnest and consistent years
,

Christian. She was gentle and beauti- band was Dr. Ernest Spiva, who pro -

1

ful in her nature, but uncompromising ceded her to rest some years ago. She
j

as regards: the truth and the right, leaves three children to mourn their

She never conlormed to this world or l°ss Dr. J. B. Long, of Oakland, Miss.,
|

surrendered her convictions in order Dr. J- W. Long and Miss Bertie Long,

to win worldly popularity or praise. <>f Sallis, Miss., one daughter, Mrs. L.

|To her the “lriendsliip of the world L. Boyd, having died February 25,

was enmityc with God.” While she 1920. She was a consistent member
loved righteousness and hated iniquity of the M. E. Church, South, ami a

and was absolutely fearless in her ad- -sweeter, more lovable Christian char-

vocacy of the truth, she loved every- acter I have never met. She was a

body, and her fervent prayer was that devoted mother and a true friend. Her
all might be saved and come to the many deeds of love and kindness will

knowledge of the truth. She was not never be forgotten by those who love

only a regular attendant of the Sun- her memory. Do not grieve for her,

day morning service of her church dear children; she has gone to her re-

but of the Sunday evening and mid- ward, and some sweet day we will all

week prayer services as well. She meet in that happy home above.

1

prayed the effectual fervent prayer of Her Pastor. £
a righteous person, and at the last- T. L. OAKES,
named service her earnest petitions Sallis, Miss. . ,

>n your velvet beans,, peanuts. leans,
Doubles your i-rnp. Easy to handle. C
per acre, 3 acres J 3 , delivered.

•FtrA-n'-rm. Sovsnn-'h. On., for Boot*^ If not-
give them It has never before been my privi-

j

lege to eulogize a more thorough Chris-
j

tian 'character than Sister DOROTHY
SPIVA, who passed to her heavenly!
home cn December 24, 1919. She was

j

September 10, 1S51. "She was
married—first to II. W.. Long, i

r a few i

of married life; her last lius-

!

BeeDee
The old reliable

forStockana poultry

Merchants -• askyourjobbers
salesman about BCC DCC!

ECZEMA
IS CURABLE. Write mo to-day and I
will send you a free trial of my mild,

soothing guaranteed treatment that will

prove it. Stops t lie itching and heals
permanently. DR. CANNADAY, 1228
Park Square, Sedalia, Mo.

DR. H. B. BARTLETT

National Dental Parlors"

Canal and Bourdon Sts.
Over Worner’s Druo Store

Entr&nc* on Bourbon Streab
Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS

We are proud of the confidence doc-

tors, druggists and the public have la

666 Chill and Fever Tonic.—Adv.

Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction,

Crown and Bridge Specialist

Most Modern and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South

&*?*!*.*A

have never known one in whom she
was deceived or confidence misplaced.
Every one who knew her had the ut-

most confidence in her piety and es-

teemed and loved her. “Her children
rise up and call her blessed,” and all

her friends unite in praising her. In

her closing hours, she said, “Don’t

means MORE MONEY in the pocket

of the Cott n Gi ”'.vrr. And therefore

MORE BUSINESS Ur th,- dinners, u
it advertises him far and wide.'

[

BIRMINGHAM.ALA

.

-wheeler, students
Get The Best PosrriON.s-

Dl crWvie ILF. eeCalafc^ia

which revolutionized the cotton ginning

industry many y ars ago, have always

led as SAMPLE MAKERS and their

superiority is maintained by contin-

uous arid progressive improvements’.
;

Write for catalog

II All Flies ! disIase!
D

i

anywhere. DAISY FLY KILtERfattracts and
l flies. Neat, clean, ornamental, convenient and :

^ cheap Lasts all Bfca-
enn of metal, i

can’t spill ortipovier; *

7f%y will rot soil or injtre
anything Guaranteed.

DAISY
FLY KILLER
at your dealer or 1

{'

6 by EXPRESS, prepaid. SI .25. •

LD SOMERS, 150 De Kalb Ave.. Brooklyn, NiY. I

. On Wednesday night, April 14, 1920,

there died at Rush’s Sanitarium, in

Meridian, Miss., Mrs. EULA LEE
EDGAR PUCKETT. She was born on

Mfirc,h 20, 1894, in the village of Cush-

tusha. Miss., the daughter of Joseph

E. Edgar and
N
Mrs. Matilda Mars

Edgar. When a child her father and
mother moved to Newton, Miss., where

most of her girlhood was spent. Be-

sides the public schools attended in

her childhood, she spent two years in

Meridian attending the Moffatt-Mc-
Laurin Institute and Mrs. Hart’s
School of Music. Early in her life She

Continental Gin Company
Sales Offices: Birmingi
Charlotte, N. C., Dallas,

im, Ala., Atlanta, Ga.
Tex., Memphis, Tenn,

Fojrsliler’s practical invention a9

applied to motor trucks lias great-

ly sjmplified hauling problems.

These trucks give more dependable

service, last longer, reduce repair

cost and avoid the annovina delays

so often experienced. W rite today

... for catalog.

F^flual Frame
itotorTruck

Specifications: Continental Motor,
Bosch H. T. Magneto with fixed spark.
Zenith I'arburijt'ir with Jl"t Air Intake,
Fuller Multiple Disc Clutch and Selec-

tive Transmission, 3 speeds forward, 1
reverse. Sheldon Rear and Front Axles.
Write for catalogue and fult information.

Forschler Motor Truck Mtg. Co.,
New Orleans, La.

,

Sold fw SO Tears FOB NALAJtU, CHUXS ATO

THE BEST MADE
Angell's Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup.
Prepared by Dr. Richard Angefi.

^
For Whooping Cough, Bronchltlo, Coughs,

and Throat Trouble*

All Druggies, Prlea E* M MP**1

There’s r.o longer the slitditeat .heed of fielinR

ashamed of your freckles, as Otniue -double sire:<ktii-^-

is guaranteed to remove these bbthelyi spots.
j

Simply git a" ounce of Otlilue—tipuh.c ffretftih--

frvm your druggist, ami apply a, Lit id of it nighfl- an i

morning ami you should soon see mat e» u the fcvori t

JTreckles have begun to ilisapp ar. \v tin* light* r

'ones have vanished tntireiy i m 'h tjraoio

than one ounce is needed to c. i»
• *

.» i • tiial skin

and gain a beautiful clear complexi- n|

Be sure to ask for the doul le Strength Othlfae as

this is sold under guarantee of-

ty remove frteklea. ,nd a riispo»‘Uon
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Obituaries
When death came, there was no scii

of hasty preparation—no hurrying oi
confusion as the dusky barge hove ic
feisht; his going away was peaceful
prepared for. Besides a host of friends
he leaves to mourn his going away the
wife.- Mrs. Mattie DeWitt, George De-
Mitt, Jr., and Mrs. C. E. llendlev .

probation for several months.
jKeports from pastors and school hinil thnien miiicate that there has been great

progress made during the year. Thereweje received on profession of faith
4o8 members; anti t lie net increase was
Jib, or more than 8 per cent. The
total membership in Cuba is now 4,510.

if Sunday school enrollment is about

I
prophecy of tin. future; It i3 hid be-

... ..»»» waving and trembling veil>ou have not got the brothers <lear
presence for whose life you cried and
wrestled; he is walking beside theKiv-
er ..of Life in the new light of Heaven,
i on hav e not got what you prayed for
but Jyou have got God! You have the
souijre, the foundation, the sun! You
havif taken hold of tiie essential mean-
ing and essence of all tilings for which
you prayed, in taking hold of Him towhom you prayed. In His silence you
have pressed baek to him. • • • fim in
the word He speaks, but in the word
Hr* Is. you have found your reply
Phillips Brooks.

Zealand, but in early manhood em-
igrated to America, becoming a
naturalized citizen of this republic.

He was a man of education, culture,

and refinement. He had traveled
much, visiting South America, China,
Australia, Japan, Egypt, Siberia,

and continental Europe. On com-
ing to Artesia he married and set-

tled down, becoming one of the fore-

most citizens of this place. lie became
a member of the Methodist Church,
loved its doctrines and tenets and died,

finally, the death of the righteous. For
some fourteen years he was a wheel-
chair invalid. lie bore his discom-
fiture uncomplainingly, cheerfully.
When he died, his soul needed no
cleansing to fit it for the companion-
ship of the just. He lived up to the
counsel given by the wise father to
the son,

“This above all, to thine own self be
true; '

And it must follow, as the night the
day,

*
Thou canst not then be false to any

man.”

.» riu, l * i
7 ••-.u.v.ui IS dUUUL

"’’70 - whfch is an increase of about
< Ob over the previous year. The Sun-
day school furnished 181 of the 458new members. Keports from the Ep-
vvorth Leagues were also very en-
couraging.

it was the best year financially in
the] hist— -* '— -- c

churche;
causes,
lari^e sums

SIMON G. PEAK was born in Waah-
ington Parish and died in Livingston
lavish. Louisiana, on March 8, 1920.
lie was 75 years and a few days old
when lie died. He went to the Civil
War; though not old enough, volun-
teered, going through the four years
without a wound. He returned to nishome near Franklinton. La., to find
tii, it h.e had a sister there so anxious
about him t Hat she had gone into his
room every morning and prayed for
ins sate return. \\ hen he came back
she asked him to go in with her in the
morning prayers to give God praise,
and he was converted there. Fifty
rears ago lie married Miss Martha Col-
lins. To this union were born five
hoys and one girl, all living to mourn
Innir lncu- Kut _ i

contributed $30,235
amount does not include

,

raised In Havana and
laijnaguey for our colleges. Tne as-

! sesjsmentS for self-support and mis-
sions were over-paid. The Sunday
school raised altogether $2,622, -of
winch $858 was for missions. The-'
Cuban, congregation of Havana has
assumed the support of its pastor for
the; coining year, and great progress
in [self-support i3 expected in other
congregations.

. The enrollment In our five schools
and colleges was 1,050. Of these, 185
ate boarding students. It would have
been easy to hd^ve-had 500 boarding
'stuflents^if we had had room for them.
Over $87,u0i» was received for board
and tuition.
our church now has invested in

church buildings, fiSrsonages, school
property, and equipment, more than a
half million dollars, and this invest-
ment will be largely increased- din ing
the Centenary period.
The Centenary has been a great suc-

cess in Cuba. They leaders recognize

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
Makes Food
Taste Good

Cneates an appetite, aids t

tiijn, purifies the blood, proi

assimilation so as to secure

nutritive | value of food, ar
give strength to the whole s\

Nearly 50 years’ phenor
sa|es tell the story of the reit:

blit merit and success of II

Sarsaparilla. ' It is just the i

ciije Von need this season.
Mis. T O yiNING (formerly Mrs£
iiginia- ( .- Herrington) entered into

tiie rest t til abode of t lie righteous on
SumltO, April 18. 1920, at tiie age of

had been a
e Methodist

She was
----1 , but

Says this Woman Until Re-
lieved by Lydia E. Pinkham’s

^ Vegetable Compound.

Carrollton, Ky. — “ I suffered almost
two years with female weakness. I

il|lP|||i||l|Ll|lil!|j||[|[|| could not walk any

||

distance, ride or

taitld'ul member ol
Church tor the past 45 years, „
not. only faithful to' her church,
just as faithful . in believing that it
was her duty as a Christian to do the
will of hei; Maker at all times. She
possessed many Christian graces,
which developed into strong ’charac-
teristics of a deeply consecrated life.
.io became tins mother of three little

t-’irls during her- former marriage, all
oi whom preceded her to the heavenly
kingdom. The funeral • services were
conducted by ‘her- pastor, Rev. J. D.
Nesom. who spoke in words of ten-
derest sympathy and comfort, of
deepest Christian hope and promise.’
rier remains were laid to ‘rest in the
Miyriah graveyard among the other
members d? tier family, of which she
was the last member, to await tha
resurrection of tiie iust.

when

in Belgium, thus entering into active
participation in the foreign mission

i

program of tiie church. An active
!
campaign will be carried on during the
yeaf for 1,000 intercessors, * 1,000
tubers, 10 candidates for the ministry,
20 young people called to teach in
Christian schools, and 1,000 new mem-
bers to be added to the church.
Ak Cuba is now a Mission Annual

Conference, the several, quadrennial
boards .outlined definite policies look-
ing toward large progress in self-sup-
port;, in tiie development of our Sun-
day schools and Epworth Leagues, and
the extension of our schools and col-
leges. A wonderful opportunity is be-
fore our church, and the. forces in
Cuba are unanimous in their purpose
to iiicrease.the eliiciency of all of the
agencies of the church.
Two years ago it was my privilege

to lie called away from Cuba to .help
in the Centenary Campaign in the
homeland. I consider myself fortunate
to have been Cuba’i contribution to
the personnel of thp Centenary staff,
but the time has now come when i

feel 1 can render hiy best service to
tiie Kingdom by returning to Cuba.
The! < rying need of^the Centenary ik
consecrated and prepared men and
w on en for serv ice in borne and foreign
fields I therefore return to Cuba at
this time to take charge of the editing
and publication of Christian literature,
believing it to be God’s call Tor me.
In bidding farewell to the home church
I earnestly plead with young inen and
young women to face up on this ques-
tion of life service. God and the
church need hundreds of the best, and
I trust that the call will not go un-
heeded.

has been used on a crop of p
will make for it every time,
better crop and more pen
$2 p+r n'-ro. T> n* - res 4 >. «7<

'

i

NitrA-jerm, Savannah. Ga., fur I

p* yy was weak and lang-

l]>7
.fluid, had no energy,

, UJ and lifewas a misery

I T TTlTi- /M me-» I was,under
|

M ^pMthe care of a good
'TOr

i iid physician for sev-
erai months and tried other remedies.
I had read of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-
rable Compound and decided to trv it
After taking twelve bottles I f.'-und
mjself much improved and I took six

trnnw * ^’e never had any more
dnr!i

b
l
0
ii ?•

llat r
csP°ct since. I have

am n i*
n^j vv,,rk an fi at present
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at a State Hospital
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P nkham Medicine Co.. I.vnn

'‘YOUR FACE?
IF

1* ibe Complexion

PALMERS Fl.'JdH 5QA.P

GROWTH OF METHODISM IN
CUBA. t THE MORGAN DRL'Q CO

1521 Atlautic *vo„ BrooU.j... N. Y

For tiie second time in the twenty-
one years of Methodism in Cuba the
historic city of Santiago was tiie meet-
ing place of tiie Conference. All of
tiie clerical members except three,
who were detained by sickness, and a
goodly number of laymen, were on
hand. Bishop W. F. McMurry, of St.
I.ouis, presided. Though it was the
fust time lie had presided over the
( onference in Cuba, lie was thorough-
ly conversant witli tiie situation and
gave close attention to every detail.
The postponement of the Confer-

ence from t*he latter part of January
io tiie week following Easter had
given tiie preachers an opportunity to
join in tiie united Evangelistic Cam-
paign. The survey had been made in
most of the pastoral charges and the

MRS.WINSLOW'S SYRUP
The laiaots’ tad Children’* K««ai«ter

Children grow 'heal ihy ;.vd freo
ftom colic, diarrhe a, flatulency, »i
constipation and other trouble if flSS

Sfiven it at teething time.
8afe, pleasant— alway* hrinjr^ ro»
markable aiid gralii/istf rcaulu.
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TETTER GOD IS THE ANSWER

Yoiu cry, “O Lord, solve me this prob-
lem!” and the solution does not come.
“\Vhju! must I walk in darkness?’’
yolir poor soul cries out; and then He
conies and takek your hand and says,
"He that followeth me shall not walk
in dirkness. but shall have the light
of lire." In place of the answer to
your prayer comes He to whom you
prayed. Y'ou have not got the solu-
tion of your problem; it still floats in
doubt. Y'ou have not got the sure

Connectionai Benefit Brotherhood
Mmthodlmt BanmvoJmnt Ammoclatlon
6iws [jut elav. insurance protection AT ACTUAL
COST to preacher* end laymen of the
Church, South, by 7

!

Gocl business priraplea.
Jaying benefit claims promptly.
Payi-jSQA of face of policy for disabiluy.
raying annuity for disability or old aea
Payuig $12200 on $2,000 claim in 12 yeea.

. raTinformabon vnte
J. H. Ihu.nsksf. $«cntary. KtO Ireaitwsy, laabrllle, Tne.



->TES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI- Elementary Superintendent for this. of its superintendent
,
who in the en-mum r.

Conference Baton Rouge; Miss Eetlie tire twenty-one years has never lost

• Rev. R.H. B. Gladney, Sardis, Mi&s.
v Landingham of Alexandria, who

,

his enthusiasm, nor Ins steadfast devo-

\ . is not too late to make a can-
hag . t been secared to take the ollice tion to high Christian ideals in his

tsk for new members; to give the
Elementary Superintendent for work and in his life.- Lincoln County

adiers the studies in evangelism;
T ouisiana conference (Miss Van Times, April 29.

* t0 take n missionary sPecl̂ v™ Landingham wiU begin work with us " V'“
'

•a schools are doing these things
afs schools are doing these things - 0ak|ale) Alonzo Early, Field Sec- FROM DUCK HILL, MISS
ith, profit to themselves and tor the

Alexandria. La.
We are moving on nicely here on

he Puck llill Circuit. We have some

ithi profit to themselves anu iox
Alexandria , La .

lory of God.
x.et every school be represented and We are moving on nicely here on

Ijl' you have an idea t a >o
come with salient facts and reports of

],e puck llill Circuit. We have some

Ifjtf-g* to 21 £tte t$ H. school, viz.: Give number enrolle'l „lt „ m eattl, serve .

i. A. L. Dietrich, Lake Junaluska, ™ ®a
*JJ HSme^epar^ent’and a' full have a splendid prayer meeting here

'
,

C-, for a room This u more im-
at Duck Hill, with 50 regular attend-

°I,Vw
than you t^

;

n Ni«h- We will elect district officers for anls Brother Gladney was with us

•ilTe show°
r

that
a
up to March 20, we next year at this meeting. Elect your

)ast Wednesday night and gave us one& Utt&y&l&w Claeses anfi of Ms very best sernions-and thm.

06 lndl
S?rb!,EKM5S

d

Z mS&XF&ZS
' 1

... *, o.™ «.
;ourse. Of this number

. The President of the Wesley Bible
;dea what a treat we enjoyed. Our

•ehord 'but we ^nust have at least 500 Glass Federation. Judge W. G. Banks. revival meeting at Duck llill will be

neachers, teachers, and superinten-
and ti have held this year by Rev. J. A. Wells, of

ients enrolled before the close of the ^hh the 1^ ^ promoting the great Gloster, Miss., beginning first Sunday
' C

ij
r

'

-o 0vtr«M fmm a letter from work of Teacher Training in the Con- night in June. We covet the prayers

Pere is ^ extract from
a

^letter from w are very anx,ous to have of the readers and Editor of the Ad-

g:
=i J 'V00D

'
r *

I-SSSS f n&C EARLY.
Jesus, by Rail. If the e

- Field Secretary. enjoyment out of everything when your

fowthw to anticipate. 306-15th Street. Alexandria. La. blood is in good condition. Impurities in

Jesus,” bv Rail. If there is a book in

the course better than this, we cer-

tainly have something to anticipate.

We are proud of our certificates. It

You Do More Work,
You are more ambitious and you get more

enjoyment out of everything when your

blood is in good condition. Impurities in

the blood have a very depressing effect on

ikes' courage “nSVtmmiSuo’n to NOTABLE SUNDAY SCHOOL OCCA.

ifuMd'i KlVmJcimlK dlplomt SION AT BROOKHAVEN. MISS. <1R0VFVS TASTELESS Chill TONIC
f^ed until I ho y P,

i^ast Sunday was a day long to be restores Energy and Vitality by Purifying

. 1 . it.. xr.lL .11.1 F nrtnhin ri t h RlrinH WllRTI Vfill

CU UliLH M. V ‘ -

»iS2w“*
***

remembered "in the ilethodS'sunday

».«!• «• •“‘nU-llr.. annl-

SION AT BROOKHAVEN. MISS.

X ilU U1.N1V “ - X.
—

from the schools that observed Sunday

Please nfore thin usuair Our plans are * upon the duties of Superintendent, a appreciate its true tonic value,

larger than usual and the Board will position he has ably filled during the GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC

heed the funds received from this entire time. It has been his heart's is not a patent medicine, it is simply

source to help the Efficiency Confer-
lona time and was his IR0N and QUININE suspended in Syrup,

ence to finance our Standard Train- deslre tor a lon
/

T
'

.

' ‘lnn "
(

' So pleasant even children like it The

ing School and Wesley Bible Class special request for this day, that the
blood needs Quinine to Purify it and IRON

Federation to be "held in August.' Stand attendance should reach the 500 mark. t0 Enrich it. These reliable tonic prop-

£»- us, men, and we will give you the and deSpite the lowering clouds and erties never fail to drive out impunties m

help you need in making our Sunday downpour of rain 504 were present t I'c blood.
. rnnVpo

schools effective soul-saving institu- 1 The Strength-Creating Power c>f GROVES
rions

at the regular session of the school. TASTELESS Chill TONIC has made it

Many were there tor the first time and
tbe favorite tonic in thousands of homes.

|
...,„ BCMrr ei] N were edified by visiting the various More than thirty-five years ago. Wto

1 nill.QIANA CONFERENCE oUIM- u n inn.i in dftt (iKUVto

versary

twentv-nrsT. anni- —

•

how it brings color to toe cheeks and how
M ood s entering d improves the appetite, you will then

.OUISIANA CONFERENCE SUN-

DAY SCHOOL NOTES.

Sunday School Day has been held

departments. ^
It was a felicitous coincidence that

Sundav scnooi rrav nas ueeu mm.
, , ,

with some- of the schbols and an offer- this anniversary should occur on the

ling equal to the askings of the Sunday day set apart as Sunday School Day

IScliool Board has been remitted. g0 tliat the eleven o'clock service was
brother Pastor and Sunday School

q tQ tbe school _ A program of
iSunerintendent, vou will do your s©r- . . , ,

vant the Sunday'School Board, a great responsive readings showing Lie devel-

favor if you will hold your special ser- poment of the Sunday school move-

vice and skillfully manage the offering nlent and its possibilities was inter-

on that day and make the amount in
spersed w-ith appropriate songs by

full. If you do not do more than read 1

.

a part of “program” and take the offer- choir and congregation.

ing it will be educating your school The baptism of infants presented a
ing, it will be educating your school The baptism ol

and a financial blessing to the work of beautiful picture.

Methodist Sunday schools. The Sun-
pastor in

day school is the biggest asset in the The pastor in fitting words gave to£Ss35 the backing Rev. T. W. Adams, under whose pas-

of the whole church and not be com- torate Mr. Wood accepted ills position

pelled to do its work cheaply for the of responsibility, the honor of making
, lack of finances. Send your offering

tbg address ^ tbe morning. Mr.
to C V. Breithaupt, Alexandria. . .

The District-wide Institutes will be Adams remarks were reminiscent

kairt fniinws : and most inteiesting. He was fol-

muiu man mn i, i -o--

would ride a long distance to getGKUVta
rASTELESS Chill TUNIC when a

member of their f.iniily had Malaria or

needed a body-building, sirength-givinj

tonic. e-The formula is just the same to-

day. and yuu can get it from any drug

store C.O.- tier huttli*

The next time

you buy calomel

ask for

The District-wide Institutes will be Adams remarks

held as follows: \iuuu muoi. mictcoiiUb .

New Orleans District—New Orleans,
|owe(] by Rev. \V. L. Spinks, who pre-

Sunday evening. May 30. shnted to Mr. Wood, tor the' Wesley
Baton Rouge District—Ponchatoula, j\

Monday evening, night, Tuesday morn- Bib|e class, a handsome gold-headed

irio- xtnv 11 nnr Tune 1 cane - not because he needed it. but be-

Alexandria District — Oakdale, cause he was the oldest looking man

and most inteiesting.

ing. May 31, and June 1.

Alexandria District — Oakdale.

"Wednesday morning and evening,

June 2.

Monroe District — West Monroe,

Thursday, three sessions, June 3.

JJlSiriCl UilMiaic, -
,

.
-

,

morning and evening, they had ever seen celebrating Ins

twenty-first birthday.

istrict — West Monroe, Mr. Wood’s surprise was manifest

ap sessions. June 3. and he voiced his appreciation in
hursdav. three sessions, June o.

Ruston District—Winnfield, Friday, happy terms, lie spoke at some length

,, IV" 4 of Ills joy ill the work, his dependence __ re-fined

Lake Charles District—Rayne, Mon- upon faithful helpers, tendeny men- e Pun
tkat are

dav three sessions. June 7.
tioning some whose example had been calomel tablets that are

The program for these meetings will a beacon light and who had gone to
nausealess safe and sure,

present two or three departments of their reward, among them Dr. \\ esley nausealess, sate

the school Thev will be a school of Martin, Ins piedecessor, foi thirty
Medicinal virtues retain-

nrincinles The work eight years the superintendent of the medicinal vin ,,

*il bfmost useful to pastors, super- school, and Miss Fannie Larkin, its ed and ‘mproved.

ntendents and teachers. I do not organist for many years. He gave due only in sealed packages,

know a single pastor who knows too credit also to those who have labored Price 35c<
much about the Sunday school and with him for the upbuilding of the in-

can be excused from attending his dis- ' stitution.
•

"tU"SBi2W will bA'lnBl'te jiSce “hfwveaEe atSCce '

>• * ”*“ “K
present'at each meeting: Rev. E. R.jJ-as about fifty. Sunday it reached

It relleve» pain and aoreue..

iStandford. Intermediate-Senior Super- ->04. The steadily increasing growth-
Neuralgia, Spra1®*-

iintendent tor the church. Nashville, has in no small measure been the ie- ““T0

Tenn ;
Miss Nell Richardson, who was suit of the unflagging Interest and zeal! —Adv.

LiriceCharles District—Rayne, Mon- upon faithful helpers, tendeny a'en '

itnv three sessions June 7.
honing some whose example had been

The program for these meetings will a beacon light and who had gone to .

present two or three departments of their reward, among them Dr. \\eslt>
;

the school Thev will be a school of Martin, Ins predecessor, foi Uinty-

metliods and principles. The work eight years the superintendent of the

will be most useful to pastors, super- school and Miss Fannie Lai kin, its

ntendents and teachers. I do not organist for many years. He gave due

know a single pastor who knows too credit also to those who have labored

much about the Sunday school and with him for the upbuilding of the In-

can be excused from attending his dis- stitution.

trict meeting on that ground.
.

At
V

1 ' 0 °{ Mr ' ™ ood s inception

| The following field force will be into the office the average attendance

190 Bu. Peanut
to the Acre With

Uric Acid Treatmen

75C BOTTXiE (32 DOSES) PKEE

Just because you start the day w<

ied and tired, with aching head, bur

ig and bearing down pains in the ba

-worn out before the day begins

—

ot think you have to stay in that c(

ition.
|

-

Be strong and well. Get rid of t

-ains, stiff joints, sore muscles, rh-

natic suffering, aching back or kidr

rouble canoed by Acids.

Get more sleep. If your rest Is broi

lalf a dozen times a night, you v

ippreciate the comfort and streni

:his treatment 'gives.

Rheumatism, kidney and blad

troubles, and all other ailments due

excessive acld, : no matter how chrc

^r stubborn, yield to The Willii

Treatment.

Send this notice and 10 cents to

part cost of postage, packing, etc..

The Dr. D. A. Williams Co.. S 3

P. O. Bldg., East Hampton, Conn.,

will receive a T'oc. bottle (32 doses) f

by parcel post! No further obliga

on vour part. Only one free bottle

.ny family or address.—Adv.

Sunday School

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE May 13, 1920

Makes a fine crop and leaves amm
in the soil for crops of oats, corn, col

etc., that follow. Easy to handle. Cu-t

per acre, 5 acres $9, delivered. \\

NitrA-senn, Savannah, Ga„ for Book No.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE NOTES.

Sunday, the 2d. was sppnt on the I

Oak Ridge charge. We went out to
(

Bovina Saturday, the 1st. and haa a i

very interesting service with the work-

ers of the school. They will attempt

better work for the coming year.

We had three interesting services at

Oak Ridge and Brother Higginbotham

received four into the church on pro-

fession of faith Sunday night.

There is much work to be done in

this charge and Brother and Sister

Higginbotham are doing .their best.

I believe God will give them success.

We visited the consolidated' High
School while out there. Brother Selby

seemed to have things well in hand.

I feel that our visit to this charge was
profitable.

Let each Sunday school strive to

have a representative at its District

Institute. The work can only grow

through workers. Do your best to

make vour district 100 per cent.

Pray for the, work and the workers

The District Institute for the. Por'

Gibson District is just closed. One o

the fine things about this Institute war

that out of 22 charges 21 were rep

lesented, and 19 of these were repre

sented by more than one person,

think this a fine showing and one tha

will encourage us all.

We had a very fine programme an

much interest was manifested by thos

who attended. The following is th

• list of officers elected for the comin

vear:
H. H. Crisler, Port Gibson, Miss

Secretary.
Mrs. Z. M. Davis. Vicksburg, Miss

Elementary Superintendent.
Rev. J. A. Wells, Gloster, Teach

Training.
Miss Lillie Hartwell. Port Gibso

Intermediate-Senior W. B. C.

J. G. Parham, Rolling Fork, Mis
Y. P. A., W. B. C.

Mrs. Olive Millsaps, Fayette, Mis
Missions.
Let every Sunday school in this d

trict get in touch with the distri

officers, and get a spirit of enthusias

that we may make great gains throu

out the coming year.
JOHN C. CHAMBERS.

wMalli^ w~ T UADI M A



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
NOTICE

Sardis Dist.

—

Second Round.
Sardis Circuit, at Cpld Springs, May

Eureka, at Mt. Olivet, May 29, 30.
Cockrum. at Cockrum. June 5’.

Coldwater, at Crook s Chapel, June 6
The District Conference will be held

at Hernando on Thursday and Friday
June 10 and 11. R. A. MEEK, P. E.

Baton Rouge Dist.—Second Round.
Denham Spring, at Friendship. May 19
Sprihgfield. at Red Oak, May 20.

Qlivfc Branch, at Oak Grove, May
92, 23.

Greejnsburg, at Pine Hill, May 29.

The Cprinth District Conference will

be held in the town of Myrtle, June 1

to 3. The body will meet in opening

session Tuesday afternoon, at 3:30, for

organization. Preaching at night by

Rev. J. A. Ward, of Booneville. Sacra-

ment of Lord's Supper will follow the

sermon.

The following are the committees:
License to Preach and Recommenda-

tion to Annual Conference for Admis-
sion on Trial—Revs. J. D. Wroten,
J. E. Stephens and J. D. Simpson.
Recommendation to Annual Confer-

ence for Orders -Revs. O. W. Bradley,
J. A. Ward and II. E. Carter.
Complete program will follow.

W. W. MITCHELL, P. E.

Amite, May 28.

Kentwood, at Pine Ridge. May 29. 30.

Pondhatoula, Revival, May 31 to June

at Pleasant Grovi

Aberdeen District—8econd Round.
Calhoun City, at T„ May 15, 16.
Greenwood Springs ct.. May 19
Vardaman, at H., May 29, 30.
Buena Vista ct., June 3.
Montpelier, at Palestine. May 5 6

T. H. DORSEY, P. E.

Hamanond, June 9.

Pine Grove, June 19, 20.

District Conference will be held ai
Fianklinton. June 22. 23 and 24. Let
the pastors see that delegates are
elected by the church conferences.
Rev. F. B. Hill will preach the opening
seruton on June 22 at 8 p. m.

ALBERT S. LUTZ. P. E.

Union, at Mount Zion. May 15. 16
Newton, May 22, 23.
Lake, it Lake, May 29, 30.
Decatur and Hickory, at Decatur.

June 5, 6.

Laurel. Kingston. June 11, 7:30 p.m„
13, 3 p.m.

Laurel. West End, June 12. 7:30 p.m.,
13, 7 :30 p.m.

Laurel.i First Church, June 13. 11 a.m.,
14, 9 a.m.

Shiloh, at Finkbine Camps, June 19, 20.
Sunday School Institute, at Walnut

Grove, June 15, beginning at 9 a.m.
The District Conference will convene

at Walnut Grove, 9

Corinth Dist.—Second Round.

Kossuth ct„ at Kossuth, May 15, 16.
Rienzi ct„ at Thrasher. May 17.
Corinth ct., at Gaines chapel, May 18.
Burnsville ct., at Chapel Hill, May 19
Iuka ct„ at Harmony, May 20.
Tishomingo ct„ at Paradise, May 22.
Golden ct., at Patterson, May 23, H
Silver Springs ct„ at Mt. Carmel, May

29. 30.

Marietta ct., at , May 31
W. W. MITCHELL, P. E

Heals Stomach Trouble and
Tape Worm Quickly at Home
A simple h«>me treatment which ittvee

riutr-M and lasting relief in all f..tms of
st-anjo h trouble including tape w<-rmn or
nthett worms is being supplied t»* suffer-
”', s

,
»v\v. iter A. Reisner, Box AU-St,

.M llwhukee. Wise. He is mu ruritldent of
results that he guarantees absolute mit-
lsf.i.tiun 1ft every case or there 1 m no
(burke f..r the treatment If you suffer
1 r ‘ >rnj stomach trouble or any kind of
worrits, send him your name and address
to-d.ty as this notice may not appear

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Meridian Diet.—Second Round.

Buckatunna, at Winchester, May 16,

Pacbuta, at McGowan's Chapel, May
22, 23,

Quitman, May 23.

PeKalb, at Marvin, May 29,
Moscow, at Mellen, May 30.

Porterville, at Porterville, June 1,

Enterprise, at Stonewall, June 6.

GEO. H. THOMPSON. P. K.

a.m., June 16,

J A MOORE, P. E.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Monroe Dist.—Second Round.

Gilbert, at Wisner, May 16.
Oak Gro\ e, at Forest, May 23, a.m.
Midway, at Midway, May 23, p.m.
Farmerville, May 30.
Calhoun, at Chatham, June 6.
Bastrop, at Collinston, June 13, a.m.
Mer Rouge, at Oak Ridge, June 13 14
Tallulah, at Tallulah, June 20.

C. D. ATKINSON, P. E.

Seashore Dist.—Second Round.
Amerlcus, at Rosedale, May 15, 16.
Carriere (Friday) 11 a.m., May 21.
Picayune, May 22, 23.

Poplarville, 7:30 p.m., May 23, 24.
Wiggins, at McHenry, May 29, 30.
Escatawpa. at Big Point. June 6, 6

W. M. SULLIVAN, P. E

Half a t<>n without It. Improve* your c
Jurnl. P K.ihv to handle. $2 per
lures fit, deliver* «1. A .fine money maker.

MitrA-germ, Savannah. Ga.. for Book N

Jackson Dist.—Second Round.
Vaughn, at Fletcher’s May 15, 16.
Millsaps Memorial, at

efore Taking Black-Draught, Mis-

souri Lady Was Troubled With

Constipation, Headache and

Bad Taste in Mouth.

Lake Charles Dist.—Second Round.

Abbeville and Kaplan, at K„ May 16.
Lafayette, May 23, a.m.
Lake Charles, May 24, p.m.
New Iberia, May 30.

H. W. BOWMAN, P. E.

. — , May 17.
Harrisville, at Harrlsville, May 22 23.
Monterey, at Mt. Carmel, May 29 30

J. M. MORSE, P. E.
666 has more imitations Him .ny

other Chill and Fever Tonic on the
market, but no one wants Imitations

In^medlclne. They are dangeroua.-Adv
Port Gibson Dist—Second Round.

Silver City, at Midnight, May 16.
Louise and Holly Bluff, at Louise, May

17.

Utica, at Carpenter. May 23.
Hertnanvllle, at Tillman, May 26.
Oak Ridge, at Flower Hill, May 30.
Roxle, at

, June 5.

Nebo, at , June 6.

J. R. JONES, P. E.

Grandin, Mo.—Mrs. Susa Brooks, of
this place, writes. “Some time ago I

was in a bad fix, with stomach and
liver trouble. I did not feel gopd at
any time. 1 was very constipated, and
had headaches from this condition,
and had a continual hurting in my
stomach, and bad taste in the mouth.
Could tell my liver was all wrong.

I had known of Black-Draught, so
decided to try it myself. 1 began with
a large dose or doses, gradually get-
ting to smaller doses. It regulated my
bowels, relieved me of the hurting in
my stomach, cleansed off my liver and
made me feel like a new person.”
U you get up in the morning feeling

as tired as you did when you went to
d-achy, c°atetl tongue, bad taste in

motith, sallow complexion—then your
ver has not done its lull duty, and
our system has absorbed the poisons

away

h ^ “ Ve,i
/
h<Ulld have taken

Bi^l
°CcasionaI dose of Thedford s

„
™aught wijl help this important

or§an to function prop, .Hr.

For Church Organs and Pianos

LIMITED

“Largest Music House South”

ESTABLISHED 1842 .

Hattiesburg Dist.—Second Round.
Richton, at Ovette, May 16, 17.
New Augusta, at Beaumont, May

22, 23.

Silver Creek, at New Hebron, May 29,
30.

Avera, at , June 3.

Leakesville, at Pine Grove, 11 a.m.,
Juno 4.

Lucedale, June 5, 6.

Heidelberg, at Sandersvllle, June 13,
14.

Eucutta, at New Hope, 11 a.m., June Side dress your Cottonwith
GERMAN POTASH

KAINIT
20 per cent MANURE SALT
and NITRATE

Taylorsville, at , June 17.
The District Conference will meet

in the Broad Street Church, Hatties-
burg, Tuesday, May 18, 2:30 p.m. The
District Sunday School Institute will
meet at the same time and place. The
pastors will please furnish a list of
their delegates in due time.

W. B. JONES, P. E.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Greenville Dist.—Third Round.

Coahoma, May 16.
Greenville, a.m., May 23.
Mcrigold, p.m.. May 23.
Benoit, May 30.
Clarksdale, a.m., June 6.

Friars Point, p.m., June 6.

Lula, at] Dundee, a.m., June 13.
Jonestojvn, p.m., June 13.

Shaw, a.m.. June 20.
Boyle, at Boyle, p.m., June 20.
Gunnison, a.m., June 27.
Rosedale, p.m.. June 27.

OF SODA
100 pounds of Manure Salt go as far as 160
pounds of Kainit and have the same effect as
a plant food and plant disease preventive—
neither one will injure your crop.

For prices write nearest Office of

Nitrate Agencies Company
Newlork Norfolk Savannah Jacksonville New Orleans Houston, Texas
Stocks at other leading Atlantic and Gulf Ports

TETTERINE
COMPLEXION
nK, Antiseptic,

fTagrant.
rour druggist’s

IINE CO.. 8AV

WORRIE8.
Soothing.



Number of Adult Auxiliaries, 124

Money IV t-mt ,

If HUNT'S 8AL\ E

1

treatment of ITCH,

ssagaaf»ws
Uldiifi IrfiH*

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE May 13, 1920.

EAT IT ALL.
You are likely to l>c afraid when seated be-

fore a large dinner or l>efbro a particularly de-

lightful dish lest you may suffer from dyspepsia.

Indigestion heart burn orisome of the other dis-

agreeable after effects. \Ve are prone at times

to fcftgel our stomachs anti our rashness causes

us trouble. A simple natural aid at times wljen

FIERCE. EVERY church in EVERY district. So
j

it ; nffrmi on mv i

»U •> Corresponding Secretary ..r wK Tloia torj

LEARN
THE

TRUTH

discomfort but will also give comfort and Jest

to the tired over worked, mistreated organs and

smoothly pave the way to strength.

R E-M E D I E

future harvesting.
We have set a great goal for this

year—an Adult Auxiliary in EVERY
church in EVERY district. \\ e canuutu uvi vii ~ » VdUlUldU ill A-j v A-J-i-w *. uiuviivv ..w

Number of Young People’s Auxil- attain that goal only if every member

iaikes. 20; number of members, 244. will remember that the responsibility
’

. t • n; .icinno Q7 • for the work rests on LA EliY one.
Number of Junior Divisions, oi,

Jf we remeDlber our KEY WORDS—
number of Junior Division members, praYER, STUDY, WORK, we can do
606.

.

'

„ ANYTHING.bUt). ... AW I i xiiJNLr.

vAnro Ursnensia remedy is a harmless! Number of Baby Divisions, 12; num- 0ur siogall is “To tbe LAST woman
4.01 Baby Dawon members 15. the last cburcb." As General

active. A teaspooufui just after meals or when-f Life members, 1, Junior Life mem Pershing said to his soldier boys,
8

ver needed wmbr,ug
J

.mmedlate reUefandby[ --LET’S GETW^E WEM^U0 -

though immensely comforting and effective fcor-
.

oer ot oauj ijx > «««* * ’ ’ m
rectlve. A teaspoouful just after meals or when-! Life members, 1,

.

Jun
. ,

Persil

ever needed will bring immediate relief and byj beTs, 2, Honoiaiy ie 11

mjhBCl’ib
^El

aiding the stomach in Its work, restore It to Subscribers to Volog, 862! • mJ»
8CI lb- 1NG.

strength and health. It is simple to take and]
presenting Stewardship,

pleasant to taste. Not over 5 per cent. alcahoU Aiumanoa ' f- 6
* — i _ hnvoo COTlf 1 I

pieasaui io lasie. auiuu-i o ijci v.cuk.au,uuui- t

t 17

bile. Ala., and .botllo .ill be sent you b, maiU
"d'irKef »70; dues,

'

Total net gain in auxiliaries, 4.

MRS. A. P. HOLT.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFER-
ENCE.

THE BEST O/VLV

HOLMES

COUNCIL BULLETIN.
Gains in Membership.

Every Conference gained in mem-

bership. Twenty-three gained 10 per

cent and over. The highest per cent

of gain was made by the Northwest

Conference, 122 per cent. Central

Texas gained 39 per cent; New Mex-

ico, 32 per cent; North Mississippi, 30

Safety First!

Carelessness is responsible

for many accidents. Don’t at-

tempt to cross a street until

you have looked both ways.

One little glance has robbed

many a grave.

New Orleans Railway &
Light Company

A. L. KEMPSTER,
General Manager.

Reliable Store I

DEEP-SEATED
|

FRECKLES

Kintho Beauty Cream
j

At All Druggists and Department Stores.

A w W VJ l Organization Week.
per cent; South Georgia, 27 per cent;

• f
Remember that organization week.

p>eliver and North Carolina, 24 per

IS a !

begins the first Monday in May. It is cent; Texas> 23 per cent; Upper South'
I our desire and shall be our endeavor Carolina and Baltimore, 22 per cent;

n f * tf . _ to put a Missionary Society in every Rast Oklahoma, Little Rock, and Lou-L

KeliaDle Store church in the Conference. If all of isiana> 2 l per Cfent; North Alabama,
-S. —L bur women will carefully make their

19 per cent . west Texas, 18 per cent;

npep <sFATFD plans and work diligently, this can be Tennessee and Holston, 16 per cent;uccr-oc.rtir.u
done. You will observe from the coun- virginia and Alabama, 15 per cent;

~
__ —^ w r w 1 cil Bulletin that tlie North Mississippi ros Angeles, Louisville, and Western
4 Bh S 14 I b Conference led all the Conferences of Nortb Carolina, 13 per, cent; North
1. J.V JLi V> 11 *-» *-» V-r the church last year in new organiza- Arkansas, 10 per cent. J

L j .. lions. We must keep up our record. Tbe iarges t number of new mem-1
Need attention now or may remaln .il,

Let us lead the conferences of our
b represented by these gains is as

tummer. Use the old and tune-tried trept-
church in putting a Missionary Society follows: Central Texas, 1,750; Vir-

ment that has given satisfaction for over its
every church in the Conference. We

gjjjia 1,400; -South Georgia, 1,300;
years, and rid yourself of these homely, spots.

caQ do it i{ w0 ^R—and we will. ^orth Carolina, 1,040. '

Kintho Beauty Cream _ ,

—Bulletin.
Auxiliary Gains.

Youn9 pe°P les Depar men
. The largest number of auxiliaries

At All Druggists and Department Store*. Qur goal for 1920—60 auxiliaries, ained is as follows: North Missis
. 1200 members.TOOO pledge, and 16 vol-

sippi 34; North Carolina, 32; Virginia,
'

unteers. Let our goal for Organiza- 29. Alabama, 28; North Alabama, 25;
tion Week be forty new auxiliaries, Louisville, 23; South Georgia, 22.

five in each district, and let each new Twenty-one Conferences gained in

auxiliary take as its slogan, “Organ-
tlie number 0 f aUxiliaries, eleven of

ize in May, We’re on the Map to Stay, which gained more than 10 per cent.

,

—Mrs. T. W. Baker. as f0u0Ws: North Mississippi, 43 per

1

• News Items. cent; North Carolina, 19 per cent;

* Rev and Mrs R. A. Tucker have Alabama, 18 per cent; Little Rock, 17

— organized a Young People’s Society at per cent; North Alabama, 16 per cent;

Greenwood with twenty members. Northwest and West Oklahoma, 14 per

This auxiliary is composed of young cent; Western \ irginia. 11 per cent;

business women of the city. Louisville. Virginia and West Texas,

Mrs. O. T. Parsons, of Water Val- 10 per cent; North Arkansas, South

ley, has organiMd a Young People's Georgia, and Texas, 9 per cent plus.

Society with eight members, with Our Constituency.
\

prospects of doubling this number at ^-e now have a constituency of 131,-1

the next meeting. 339 aduR members in 5,147 auxiliaries; I

Mrs. W. A. Stokes and Mrs. T M. 30g46 young people in 1.527 auxil-
Brownlee of Grenada, have organized

jaries . 53 523 juniors in 2,069 auxil-

an Adult and Junior Society at Tie
iai

.ies This makes a total of 216,249
Plant, with eight and ten members, re- nienibers jn 3,743 auxiliaries. Our
spectively. constituency is now 14.7 per cent, 01
Aberdeen District has two new aux- one.seventh of the women and children

iliaries—Shannon and Nettleton; Cor- .. ., , ,
j

!
inth has two—Blue Mountain and Bald-

Financial Increases !

wvn; Durant has one—Tchula; Green- Financial Increases.

ville has one — Cleveland, with good Even more wonderful than member-
- prospects at Jonestown. Merigold and ship and auxiliary gains have been

Slielbv; Holly Springs has one—Cof- those in finances. Every Conference

feevilie- Winona has two—Greenwood gained 10 per cent more in finances,

and Tutwiler.—Bulletin. and all but three gained the -15 per

.. . cent set as the goal for the year.
Correspondmg Secretary Makes Grati- Denver niinols, Los Angeles, and

tying Report. North Alabama, gained above 50 per

Dear Co-Workers; You will be glad cent; Central Texas, East Oklahoma,

to know that the report for the first New Mexico, and South Carolina, 40

quarter of this year is far better than lo 50 per cent; Alabama, Baltimore,

that of the same time last year. We Northwest, Upper South Carolina, and

have more auxiliaries reporting Virginia, 30 to 40 per cent; Florida,

promptly, more members, more new Holston, Little Rock, Louisiana. Mem-
auxiliaries. First quarter for 1919, we phis, Mississippi, North Arkansas,

reported 7 new auxiliaries; this quar- North Georgia, North Mississippi,

ter. we have 19. Pacific. West Oklahoma, West Texas,

Of course, during the second quar- and Western Virginia, 20 to 30 per

ter, we look for a wonderful increase cent; Kentucky, Louisville, Missouri,

in auxiliaries on account of Organiza- North Carolina. North Texas, South]

tion Week, May 2-9. The secretaries Georgia, Southwest Missouri, St.

are working hard to make the week Louis, Tennessee. Texas, and Western
a success and while local conditions North Carolina, 10 to 20 per cent,

make it very hard to reach the rural This is a wonderful record and is a

churches at this time, no effort is be- cause of deep gratitude. — From the

ing spared to get in touch with Report of the Home Base Secretary.

KPS Pills

[BetteTriidi^

or Liver Ills.

NR Tablets tone and strengthen i

organs of digestion and elimina-

tion, improve appetite, stop sick

headaches, relieve - biliousness,

correct constipation. They ,act

promptly, pleasantly, mildly,^et
thoroughly.

JR Tonight,Tomorrow Alright

Cet a
26c. Bex.

Be Prudent

Driving the Brain often

Affects the Nerves, caus-

ing Nervous Irritation and

Nervous Headaches.

When Nervous, try using

The Standard Remedy for

many years for disorder!

of the Nerves.

AT ALL PKUOGISTS

MILES MEDICAL CC., Elk!** 1,4



RED BLOOD, STRENGTH
AND ENDURANCE

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
RESOLUTIONS concerning cen be rajaril in this matter, having

I' reached in the oil field for the last
five years possibly longer than any
other member of the Conference, I

believe there is a solution of the prob-
lem, but we as a Methodist Church
have been working a long way from
i lie goal. I have studied the situation
closely and believe I have outlined a
plan that will practically reach the
sii nation.

The neglect in the 'oil fields is de-
plorable. There are thousands of peo-
ple lollowing the oil field work; the
nature of their work and the places
tin t are compelled to live in complete-
ly ostracize them from church, and
school, and from largely every influ-
ence that should promote a better life.
There is no mission field in Lou-

isiana or the South that needs atten-
tion more than the oil field. There are I

many noble no n and women who are
giving their lives to this work. The
od is a much-needed product, and
many wlm are taking their restful
drives up and down the gravelled
pikes, and going back to a palatially
furnished home, screened from flies
and mosquitoes, do not think of the

• Ins matter. Mr. Editor, when you
have a little time, come up and I will
show you something, so when you go
back you will have somewhat to write,
that will enable you to place this mat-
ter before our people.
Coushatta, La., April go. 1920.

For the HAIR
To 4iake Jt soft, fluffy a
danihuff use

SORSHIP OF MOVING PIC-

TURES.

6t)(! pt your druggist's or

8HOPTRINE COA bottle of ink uncorked may let
loose upon the world a brood of more
pestilential powers; than ever leaped
from Pandora’s box.—Bryan G.
Collier.

SAVANNAH
censor

666 quickly relieves Constipation,

Biliousness, Loss of Appetite and

Headaches, due to Torpid Liver.—Adv.

Missionary Society has appointed a
committee to interest all organized
societies of the State, both religious

and civic, in this matter of censor-
ship, we do hereby pledge said com-
mittee our support, and stand ready
to aid in eny way possible, and would
ask that our Secretary write the chair-

man of said committee, Mrs. W. W.
Holmes, of Lake Charles, La., pledg-
ing to her committee our co-operation.
We would also request that this

matter be brought before the State
League Conference, so that the young
people of the entire State be interest-
ed in securing laws which shall make
the moving pictures of our State clean
and wholesome.

Respectfully submitted,
LAURA EDWAIrDS.

THE OIL-FIELD PROBLEM

I want to say, Mr. Editor, there is a
momentous task before us as a church
in North Louisiana. I have been anx-
ious to hear the matter come up and
be thrashed out in our Conference.
No one is more to blame than tnyself,
as I have never sought the oppoi-
tunity to be heard. This momentous
task is the oil-field problem of: North
Louisiana. 1 think I have a right to

A Woman Feels Blue And UnhappyBack To Health
By Nature’s

Route
This is the title of a most interest-

ing booklet issued by the Celebrated
Shivar Mineral Spring. The booklet
contains the strongest letters of testi-
monial from men eminent in the pro-
fessions of medicine, law and theology,
from bankers, merchants, manufac-

m»rt!k^
d
i
0thers

' lelIinS how this re-

d£™
b e water has relieved them of

heSSla
’ k

an<i ifidisestion, nervous
’
^ematism, kidney and live,

^Wn,
8 ’ U

.

nc aci(I Poisoning and oilier

am? min A?®
tn in,Pure hloodJ Sign

wmrn,
the following letter and you

will have no cause to rn,-. ut it

Ci me modem young woman

JJ \
J

is often ”laigh strung”

—

F[ —

.

emotional—Lhas fainting spells

—is frequently blue and dis-
~~

satisfied with life. She

K should be helped by a tonic

and nervine that has been

sold by druggists and proven

successful for over half a

century.

:
” I can most highly recommend Dr. Pierce’s

young girls and older worsen, for from my
2r’s taking ‘ Favorite Prescription ’

• in need of a tonic. She always
After I developed into woman-

and I would haie severe periodic

so benefited her ( Dr. Pierce’s
'

right medicine for me, my
healthy woman.

again Or to give it to any member of my
or womanr

Keact wnat tins woman says

Favorite Prescription both to

earliest girlhood I remember w<

whenever she became run-dowr

praised it very highly as a woma
hood I had indication of inward trouble,

pains. My mother gave me the medicine that had
Favorite Prescription), and it proved to be the

trouble ceased and I became a strong and
” I would not hesitate to take it

family if we needed a special tonic

Distinctly)—Adv.

e TWo~thirds
's medicine.”

306 Dufrock Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.



PAST, PRESENT

By H. Croom Armour.

Each and every person has all threjB

of these: past, present, and future.

Every man sooner or later recalls that

which Is past and gone. Memories of

bygone days are sometimes brought

up before us all. We stop and think

back "over that time when we wefe

mere children playing and romping

a care-free world. No troubles at all

we have when it came to responsi-

bility—we only knew that we w
living and having a good time,

thought of to-morrow worried us

it is in every one’s life. There ii

time when we are living in a care-fijee

world, free from all that is evil a

degrading. Then there comes a li

when we are no longer in that sts

We are living a life of responsibilities

and cares and troubles. Then it: is

that we look back on childhood days

and recall memories of our care-free

days. Ah! but that is a glorious fuel-

ing, to think back over that time waen
we were but children.

Then there comes the future, winch
no man can fathom. But if we do our
part well now, in the present, God will

take care of our future. All that is

required of us is to make our present

count for something. Live right now
and you will be taken care of. in the

future. The future, in fact, is nothing

to us; we are living only in the pres-

ent. ' Let your present count for

something, and the future will do this

rest.

Give him a latchkey aad allot, Pb°“; £“4,.

BRING YOUR SON UP OR DOWN]

How to Bring Down a Son
1. Let him have plenty of spending

money.
2. Permit him to choose his own

him to return home late at night.

T 4. Make no inquiry as to where and

•ivith whom he spends his leisure mo-

iU

5

IltS

Give him to understand that

manners make a good substitute for

morals.
6. Teach him to expect pay for

every act of helpfulness to others.

7. Allow him to occupy a seat in

church with the boys rather than in a

pew with his parents.

8. Permit him to regard the Sunday

school unsuitable for a boy on the

verge of young manhood.
9. Let him spend Sunday hours, be-

tween services, on the street.

10. Be careful never to let him hear

your voice in prayer for his salvation

and spiritual growth.
How to Bring Up a Son.

1. Make home the brightest and

most attractive place on earth.

2. Make him responsible for the

performance of a limited number of

daily duties.

3. Never punish him in anger.

4. Do not ridicule his conceits, but

rather talk frankly on matters in

which he is Interested.

5. Let him feel free to invite his

friends to your home and table.

6. Encourage his confidence by giv-

ing ready sympathy and advice.

7 Do not discourage “collection

manias;” they help to give informa-

tion and fix habits of investigation and

perseverance. .

8. Be careful to impress upon his

mind that making character is more

important than making money.

9. Live Christ before him all the

time, then you will be able to talk

Christ to him with power when occa-

sions Coffer.
, ,

10. Be much in prayer for his salva-

tion and spiritual growth.—William D.

Laumaster. in Exchange.

residence, 7037 Freret
phone. Walnut 1485.

Rev. E. N. Evans (Angie-Talisheek

Superannuate; charge); residence, 1628 Milan Street

Emory University;iti

Candler School of Theology
j

The call to preach is a call lor
preparation. Summer term offers

regular courses to men preparing
for the ministry.

JUNE 23-AUGUST 31, 1920.

Bulletin and further information

on application. Address

THE DEAN,
Emory University, Georgia.

DIRECTORY OF NEW ORLEAN8)

METHODIST PREACH ER8.

For Coated Tongue

Bad Breath, Sour Stoniach,
Bloating, Gas, Biliousness, Sick Head-
ache, Indigestion, Constipation, -f- take

the always reliable

FOLEY CATHARTIC TABLETS

They clear the bowels, sweeten thejstom-

ach and tone up the liver. Do not-jgripe.

J. E. Colver, 103 LaborTemple. Los /frtfeles.

Cal.: "After 56 years’ experience with MU sorts

and kinds of cathartic remedies. I got fwise to

Foley Cathartic Tablets, and they are thje best 5

•ver used."

Sold Everywhere
J

Velvet Beans
Soy Beans, Cow Peas

Made More Profit

Rev. J. G. Snelllng, presiding elder;

residence, 4721 Prytanla Street, tele-

phone, Uptown 1105; office, 327 Caron-

delet Street, telephone, Main 5688.

Rev. J. A. Alford, Second Church;

residence, 925 Independence Street,
|

telephone, Hemlock 2461.

Rev. R. H. Harper, First Church;-

1

residence. 5830 Prytanla Street, tele-|

phone, Uptown 829.

Rev. J. E. Selfe, Epworth Church;
|

residence, 438 South Scott Street.

i Rev. U. G. Foote, D.D., Rayne Me-

1

morial; residence, 1421 Constantinople
|

j
Street, telephone, Uptown 945.

Rev. Ellis Smith, Carrollton Avenue I

Church; residence, 1126 Fern Street,
|

telephone. Walnut 1238.

Rev. F. M. Freeman, Parker Me-

1

morial; residence. 734 Nashville
|

Avenue, telephone, Uptown 447.

Rev. W. D. Klelnschmldt, Louisiana I

Avenue Church; residence, 1110 Lou-

1

islana Avenue, telephone, Uptown
|

2805.

Rev. A. Inman Townsley, Felicity I

Church; residence, 1818 Chestnut |

Street, telephone, Jackson 1763.

Rev. W. E. Thomas, Snpt. City Mis-

sions; residence, 1516 Amelia Street,

telephone, Uptown 1989; Mary War
leln Mission, 1026 Tchoupltoulas

Street, telephone. Main 247; Memorial
Home, 803 Washington Avenne, tele-

phone, Uptown 499.

Rev. C. C. Wier, Algiers Methodist I

Church; residence, 2S6 Olivier, tele-|

phone, Algiers 188.

Rev. 8. D. Roberts, McDoneghviBe I

Methodist Church; telephone, Algiers I

319-W
rirmt rsf Rev. G. V. Romano, Italian preacher; I

Costs $2 per acre, ri acres deiirerek Write, residence, 1319-North Rampart Street,!
NitrA-oerm. Savannah, G»., for Book^o. P-26.

telephone Hemlock 468.

Rev. H. T. Carley, editor New Or-

vrilli

,-aei

Formore than FortyYears
Cotton Growers have known that

POTASH PAYS

Rnb-My-Tism la a powerful antlaep- leans Christian Advocate; residence,

. _ . . f .
._ 1125 Fern Street, telephone, Walnut!

tic; it kills the poison caused from in-
123g. office, 512 Camp Street, tele-j

faded cute, cures old sores. Utter. eU phone, Main 4378.

More than 11,651,200 Tons of Potash Salts

had been imported and used in the United

States in the 20 years previous to January,

1915, when shipments ceased. Of this

6,460,700 Tons consisted of

KAINIT
which the cotton grower knew was both a

plant food and a preventive of blight and

rust,—with it came also 1,312,400 Tons of

20 per cent
MANURE SALT
which has the same effects on Cotton, but which

was used mainly in mixed fertilizers.

Shipments of both Kainit and Manure Salt have

been resumed but the shortage of coal and cars and

high freight rates make it more desirable to ship

Manure Salt, which contains 20 per cent ofactual

Potash, instead of Kainit, which contains less than

13 per cent actual Potash. (j

'j MANURE SALT can be used as a side dressing

on Cotton in just the same way as Kainit and wul

give the same results. Where you used 100 pounds

of Kainit, you need to use but 62 pounds of Manure

Salt, or 100 pounds of Manure Salt go as far as 161

pounds of Kainit.

MANURE SALT has been coming forward in

considerable amounts and cotton growers, who can-

not secure Kainit, should make an effort to get

Manure Salt for side dressing to aid in making a

big Cotton Crop.

Muriate of Potash
50 per cent actual Potash, has been coming forward

also,—100 pounds of Muriate are equivalent to. 400

pounds of Kainit or 250 pounds of Manure Salt.

These are the three

Standard GERMAN Potash Salts

that were always used in making cotton fertilizers

and have been used for all these years with great

profit and without any damage to the crop.

The supply is not at present as large as in former

years, but there is enough to greatly increase the

Cotton Crop if you insist on your dealer making

the necessary effort to get it for you.

DO IT NOW
3*5

Soil and Crop Service Potash

Syndicate
H. A. Huston, Manager ?

42 Broadway New York
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Editorial <uir attitude to f}i~m by the at
1 .• I toes the mo'ieiu^nt make i

hood of Cln istlanj people ? I)

make for the reaj unity of .ill -

tions, and classes} with ill Christ':
the movement make for unity oi

rir'uial, atoning fJurpose toward
holiness and passion of thi
unity between Christ and
tli> movement make for ev:
the triumph of t|he Crjnss
classes, all rarest and pn
answer to thesti searphin
nient must he tijsted both in it

particular features.
"For the rhmvji of Christ is m

Tlte church of Christ fs not a r

or .class church. Plans of union
that racialize thd church are ne
tian union. * • • ‘Possibly
tire is the best jvp ran do Pn
pert nothing else. Maybe this
Maybe we ran look for 'no better

have. Mn > be the basis

THE GENERAL CONFERENCE OF THE M. E

CHURCH.

The General Conference of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church, now in session, in lies .Moines. Iowa,

is a gathering oi such interest and .importance to

world-wide Methodism that we are sure our
readers will be interested: in knowing something
of its proceedings thus far. We shall note some
of its proceedings as we have been able to gather
them from our exchanges and The I fail} Christian
Advocate.

The Conference convened at 10 o'clock Saturday
morning, May 1, with llishop Joseph F. Berry,
senior bishop, presiding.' After extended devo-
tional exercises, followed by roll call. Hr. E. M.
Mills, of the Central New York Conference, was
elected secretary. Dr. Mills lias been a member
of every General Conference since JSS8 save one,
that of 1908. Tlie Conference is composed of 850
delegates, ministers and laymen in equal numbers,
representing 13a Annual Conferences. Forty-one
of the delegates are women, the larges^ number
that has been elected to any of the five General
Conferences to which they have been eligible.
Seventy-seven of t lie delegates are Negroes, two
from Liberia, the others from the Cnited States.
One of them. Dr. W. II. Brooks, of New York City,

angel

we now
operation has mlt yet appeared We iio not si

believe. We go - lowly, all too sh.wlv, fou nd it

butt some day tine followers of Christ must surep
be one in the three-fold passion' 1. A omimnn
co-operative, active, united, passionate npposltioi
to; the evil of the world. 2. A common. < o-opera
five. arti\e, united, passionate consecration to thi

redemption and welfare of the world A com
mf>n. passionate, {united devotion and obedier.ee ti

Jesus Christ, the Redeemer and Lord of the world
"Therefore, in {answer to our new historic <jues

tion. we ask yotj m declare in clear and ringim
tones that the Methodist Episcopal Church wil
wrtrk together wjith any church that works will
and for Jesus Christ; that we will worship fi

get her with any! church that worships him am
makes him Lord and Master of its life; that wi
will keep step wjirh any church that marches tr

ward the goal on his de-ire: that we will live te

getiier with any thurcl) anywhere, of any color o
class, that lives kith mm. lives for him. and live
like him: that wt» count our church dear unto tt

only for the sakpiof him ami his Kingdom, and an
willing to lose otjr life that he may find his in th.

world. If in the long pull together, the world Tif

through the yeais. we find nur own dear chttrcl
melting and merging with offers into one rhurcl
of Christ, we shill cry out joyfully: ’It mu-t Iti

crease.’ * * * If the^trne plan has not ye
been found, let tis not weaken or faPer in our el

fort to find it. fit is not easy to change old rela
tions nr to reverse historic movements Neverf h*
less we must look forward as well as fnckwar.l
The church is a iliving Institution whose future i

precious and vital to Christ anil the world, if t

ours to make It Worthy of him and useful to Uiri

in his total work jfor the world.”
When the Conimfssion on T'nifb afon pres, ntei

its report to tiie Conference it was referred, afte
considerable discussion as to the ad; isahili'v o
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GOD IS A SUN AND SHIELD

By Miss Eddie Bi-ntler.

The clouds of deep sorrow encompassed my soul,

oil, dear one gone!

—

This earthly house a shell,

From whence the chrysalis of love (and light hath

fled,
'

;

Dark was the day, as tho' night's table curtain

Conspiredst to make my falt'ring ifteps uncertain

Where next to tread.

In my distress, I cried unto the Loijd

Desolate—my faith took hold upon
Then, thru' the clouds,- the Sun of

Shone o'er my soul,
j
and >bro’t m£ peace

peace.

The woes of stern battle confronted my life.

Oh, my Home-land'—
This foreign soil, a grave
From whence the chivalrous ol days gone by ne’er

rise.

hai.^are to he enlarged and equipped under the
Centenary for more efficient service. The Soo-

cliow University must he reinforced by a new
science building and additions to its faculty. Plana

have been drawn lor the rebuilding of the Soo
chow Hospital on modern lines and, a larger scale.

Hospitals must likewise be built in\he important

cities ol Changcliow anil lluchow.

The Language School in Soochow is a new de-

parture, but vital for the new missionaries of our

own and other missions; and the Comparative

School in Shanghai has attracted the attention of

the legal statesmanship.

One might add that the most important matter

in all this statement is the necessity of deepening

the spiritual life of the missionary, Chinese

preacher, Bible woman, and church member. With

this must go the pressing of the plaims of the

ministry upon our students, and of dedication of

young women as well as young men to life ser-

vice. All of, the missionaries and native workers

are placing great stress upon this feature oi the

Centenary.

my God.
His dear favor

sweet

at FlandersGore was the field, and on the sod]

Comrades lay still—-jury heart fill’d with dread

wonders

—

What next would be?

In this lone hour, 1 knelt on. the acid sod;

Desolate, my faith took hold upon, jniy God.

Then, o'er my breajst, the Slii?l 1 of 1U

Presence.
Bro't Hope to me, and Life, ani Peace
Peace.

of His dear

weet

THE CENTENARY MAKING GjOOD IN THE
ORIENT.

School into a college, and the Kwansei Gakuin Black Hospital, which has been moved to Sliang-

iivto a University. Never was there a greater op-

portunity for moulding the Christian leadership

of a nation. Never was obligation more impera- •

live. To compass the needs and to meet the gov-

ernment requirements we must add $200,000 to

the contemplated endowment of the Kwansei and

provide $100,000 for the Hiroshima Girls’ School.

Parallel with all this is the evangelistic campaign

which is to be carried forward with vigor in every

district and in every charge.

Korea.

The crisis in the life of the Korean people seems

10 have been accepted as a challenge to renewed

.effort in extending the Kingdom of God. Although

there is an urgent ' demand for adding to our

equipment in buildings ior congregations, schools

and hospitals, the evangelistic campaign has the

right of way in Korea.

We are strengthening our city churches in

Seoul. Songdo, and Choonchum; our Union Meth-

odist Seminary in the eapitol; planning for an en-

larged hospital plant in Hie last-named place, and

lor a union hospital plant in Wonsan, the most

important port on the coast; the opening of a new
mission station at Chulwon, halfway between

Seoul and Wonsan; the better equipment of the

institution for girls and women, including Holston

Institute, Songdo, Lucy Cunninggim Industrial

School, W onsan, and Carolina Institute, Seoul; and

in addition to these the establishment by our

womien ol a Central Institutional plant in the Cap-

itol. which, in co-operation with other churches,

is intended to reach the young women in the

government schools ol i lie city and hundreds who
are constantly drifting in from the country.

China.

China is waking to a national consciousness.

She is suffering the birth-pangs of a new life, and

must have help in the supreme hour of need. Mr.

Eddy is credited with saying, “Never was there a

time when thing's looked so dark politically or so

blight religiously.” 1 cannot but consider the

Centenary in the light of Providence at such a

juncture. Our mission ar this moment is to bring

about an awakened spiritual consciousness.

our Centenary secretaries are Brother Li Dzong-

doen, secretary in chief, a trusted leader of large

expt rience, Brother John C. Hawk, Miss Mary
Cullen White, and Mrs. Tsiang. An office has been

opened in Shanghai, and a program ol large pro-

portions outlined, including church-building.

SOUTH AMERICA: THE UNDEVELOPED
CONTINENT.

By Hev. A. C. Millar, D. I>.

IV.

The Spanish Colonies and Independence.

During the Seventeenth and Eighteenth Cen-

turies, in spite of bad government, the South Amer-

ican colonies made some growth and progress.

Men of English blood, who have always been

quick fib resent and resist every form of tyranny,

would not long" have endured Spanish misrule.

The colonies were not developed for their own

good, but were constantly exploited for the benefit

of Spain.

The colonist was supposed to he entitled to the

same rights and privileges as the Spanish citizen,

but this was often mere theory. The form of

government was despotic, and administered t-y

greedy and inefficient officials responsible only to

the oversea authorities, and it was usually oppres-

sive. The hated Inquisition was established, and,

as its revenue was derived from confiscations,

cruelty and injustice were common. The economic

policy was unreasonable and repressive. Monop-

olies were granted, offices sold, and heavy taxes

By Bishop [Walter R. tambuth.
school, equipment, evangelistic meetings, steward- collected in such a manner that most of the com-

The churches in Asia have caught the spirit of

the Centenary Movement. These. churches are

steadily holding forth the gospel of life through

tlhe persuasive power of love. Tlley are ready to

share with every man the truth and joy of salva-

tion. Great achievements always demand their

price, but our Christian men anijl women in the

Orient are willing to pay the pricej. They feel that

they owe the gospel a life, anil sta"£id ready to meet

the obligation.

Japan.

We have planned to intrendi oir forces in such

cities 'as Kyoto, the ancient eapitol anil strong

hold of Buddism; in Osaka, thf Manchester of

Japan and second city in the I empire; anil in

Beppu, a popular resort on the {sland Tif Kiushu

to which people flock from eveiw section of the

country. In each of these placesfa large and well

equipped plant is contemplated. ) Our women pro-

pose a great Central Hall for i Institutional work

in Osaka, and in order to en er Ithe fields anil to

•strengthen the church as a whole, we will trans-

it, >r to this city the Kindergarten Training School

from Hiroshima, and the Lamlmth Training School

for Christian workers.

Our central church at Kobe will be replaced by

a commodious edifice. At the ^western entrance

we propose to build- a chtirjclj in Sliimonoseki

which will command that pop ilots section and the

outlet to China and Korea.
,

j:

Our educational work exp milk under this far

reaching program by a new building for Palmorc

Institute in Kobe, which enrolls over 1,000 stu-

dents; by the development of) thf Hiroshima Girls'

ship -of life, tithing, self-support, preparation and
circulation of :

literature, extension of Sunday
school and Kpwprth League work, and the training

and women who will give their

paign.

In Shanghai tie have fallen behind in tire provi-

iim for evangelistic work. Our Centenary plans

include the building of three great churches, Allen

Memorial. Moore Memorial, and Trinity.

of Minute Men
time to tlie cant

Tim financing of the old McTyeire property in

Shanghai will give us the finest evangelistic cen-

ter. in connection with Moore Memorial, to be

found in all the Far East. Shanghai is the most
important port

I
in all thd Orient, not excepting

Hongkong and Calcutta.- There are literally

thousands of capable young men pouring annually

into tho city, who become Bankrupt in money and
morals. <>n the other hand, lines of influence for

good and evil radiate in every direction as far as

Tibet, Eastern Turkestan, Mongolia, Manchuria
and SiheiiaT A mail service by courier extends

nearly 2,500 miles up to and upon the very roof of

Asia. American sheetings and Standard oil reach

tin? utmost confines ot the republic. If so, why
not,the gospel!? The American Tobacco Company
lias for its motto, "A cigarette in t lie mouth of

every man. woman and child in China.’’ If so,

wh\ not Hie Centenary, have for its watch-word,

"Tlie Gospel in every Chinese home, and Christ

in every heart'?"

Tin n there lare the Sus'an B, Wilson and Haves-

Wilkes Schools In Suneldang, the T aura llavgood

Normal and Davidson School In Soochow, and the

Virginia High School In ‘ Hucliow—the last enjoy,

ing t lie distinction of every student’s being a

Christian except one. All these and the Mary

mercial transactions were tainted with fraud.

There was jealousy between tlie Spanish and na-

live officials, anil even tlie native-born Spaniards

were seldom allowed to hold positions of Im-

portance. Up to 1910 there had been ICO viceroys

and 58S captains-general and governors and pres-

idencies, and of these only eighteen had been ns -

tive colonists.

in 1 7 SO insurrections were browing, and the neit

year 15,000 armed men attacked Bogota, shouting.

"Long live the King, hut death to had governors!

As the English colonies were in revolt, Spain mu3

apprehensive, and sought to prevent liberal id€A3

from reaching her own colonies. However, the

success ot tlie revolution in North America en-

couraged tlie South Americans, and even many of

tlie priests organized secret societies nnd gate

their approval to the revolutionary program-

Then, too, there had been protracted commercial

competition between Spain and England and the

Spanish had permitted tlie Dutch. French, an

English to occupy many of tlie small islands which

were used as centers of propaganda. During the

Napoleonic wars Spain and England were enemies,

and England captured many Spanish ships an

possessions. Certain British attacks In Sou

America occurred, and the colonists were left jo

take earn of themselves, and thus acquired expe-

l ienee and self-confidence. When Napoleon °®

mated Spain, tho Latin-Am-u icans refused

recognize his authority and united with the

lish to resist. Thus independence from the Frenc

^

usurpation was first secured, and with the taste

self-government the colonists were not

freeing themselves from the almost helpless g

ernment of Spain. To be sure, the revolu 0
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were not bloodless, as there were royalists In the

colonies, but Various dauntless leaders, such as

Miranda, Bolivar, and San Martin, organized in

first one and then another of the States, and. after

different but similar movements, succeeded in es-

tablishing autonomous governments. Peru, the

center of Spanish power, alone gave allegiance to

the king, and finally ' revolution succeeded even

there, when, in January, 1826, Callao, the last

Spanish stronghold, surrendered.

Brazil, under Portuguese rule, had a different

history. In 18U7, when Napoleon attacked l’ortu

gal, the royal family took refuge in Brazil and set

up their court. Thus Brazil became a monarchy,

the only one that ever flourished in America, and

under a fairly progressive policy prospered. Later,

when King John returned to Portugal, his son.

Dom Pedro, became regent, and the Brazilians,

[earing loss of prestige, sought and obtained their

independence, and on October 12, 1S22, Dom Pedro

was declared constitutional emperor, and in 182 )

Portugal reluctantly acknowledged Brazil’s inde-

pendence.

Among the notable incidents of the revolution-

ary period was t he participation of Bolivar and

kindred spirits in the movements In several differ-

ent States. General Bolivar, one of the most pic-

turesque characters of t lie century, assisted in the

liberation of Venezuela, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru,

and Bolivia, and then devoted his remaining years

to an effort to unite these States into a great fed-

eral republic. The greatest of their liberators,

Bolivar, holds among South Americans the posi-

tion of Washington in his own country, although,
because of his ambitions and desire for power, he
is more like Napoleon. The people almost wor-
shiped hint, and lus .was always able to attract to

himself capable subordinates. While he was cruel

and sensual, he was, also generous and brave.
While he was an ardent democrat, yet as an oppor-
tunist he was willing t\use monarchy to secure
democracy. At the close\of his life lie declared:
“1 blush to admit it, but independence is the only
benefit we have achieved, and that has been at the
cost of all others. Our constitutions are books,
our laws papers, our elections', combats, and life

itself a torment. We shall arrive at such a state
that no foreign nation will condescend to conquer
us, and we shall be governed by 'petty tyrants."
How unfortunate that his dream of a great federal
republic, composed of Venezuela. Colombia. Ecua-
dor, Peru, and Bolivin. was not realizeoJ Is such
a consummation yet possible?

THE FUNDAMENTAL, AND DRIVES.

By Rev. J. Tillery Lewis \

to the preaching of the
j fundamental. I believe

iliat the Bible Is the rev haled Word of God. 1 be-
lieve that in it we find (infolded the "faith once
lor all delivered to the .-ijints "

1 believe that the
loundational teaching of • the Faith" is tliaL

< Ii cist- must be the masjjei- of our lives und help
us do the v\ ill of God” that we may bring forth
the unit ot the Spirit. The prize fruit of the
Spirit is Love. I.ov h is meek, gentle, kind, for-

bearing, without envy, malice and hate, and piu-
duces sell Control in that; life where Jesus abides.

Greai issues are now before our church for set

t lenient. What we do is going either to advance
or retard the coming of Hie’ kingdom of Jesus
Christ upon earth. What vve do will not so much
matter as the m.tnnjer jin which vve do it. The
manner in which vve do jtlie tilings before us will

prove by what spirit v e jare controlled. "Try the
spirits to see whether or not ihey are of God." Let
no man. or set of men be so deceived by Satan as
to think that cither liirmjelt, they, or all the world
can hinder God in t lie Execution of llis plan for

this old world. Personally, I am not at all con-
cerned about Unification, the Interchurch World
Movement or any other i hutch or State issue that

is before us for decision, except as the settling

ot these issues may rdtard or advance Christ's

kingdom on earth.
1

j

believe that, there aie
thousands of other members of our church who are
likewise minded, relative to these issues. 1 also

know that vve have politicians in church and
State who are thinking only of pie for themselves
and their henchmen. There has never been a time
when the church and the State have not been
cursed with self-seekers who are in places of

authority. The spirit fly which the politician is

controlled is the spirit that teaches that “the end
justifies tlie means." Wc can expect nothing but
that there will be politicians on both sides of the

great issues that are novv before us. Those of us

who are interested, aloiie, in the advancement of

Christ’s kingdom ifeei

sideration from t lie pol

but little con-

Tlie fundamental of life is God. Jesus is Ini-
manuel - Immanuel is God- dwelling with us. God
dwells within the hearts of* Christians. Josu.s is
the only power, source or agency by which It is
made possible that God dwell in the heart of man.
God is the fundamental of all life. Jesus is the
undamental of all earthly spiritual life that has

j

s origin in God. Nothing is capable of saving anm tvidual life, a nation or a world, save Jesus
.

risb ^hat a man does, says or thinks, of
-o f, can not save him. "By grace are ye saved
tough faith, and that not of yourselves, it is the

S'ft of God.’’

Par.don me. kind readers, but I am con-
- ramc-d to make a protest against the drift of the

ri
?
S

' drift °f ,1" <lay is awa -v from Jesus

ti

J

S
1

1 niean by U'e above that the drift of the

The d -f

aV,ay from a crucified and risen Lord,

hi,™

r

.

1 ° f tlle * 'mes is toward setting up a
churcb

’ wi,h the Christ of Gethse-

Thia
'

16 aml ^e Resurrection, left out.

kind j

S a <lay " ben niany aro teaching that man-

but h

not by aaturo a sinner and therefore lost,

all v„,
jURt wron" in his conceptions, therefore

and he
10 d° '

Ket him in thought”

tcaeheo iv!

3 Saved man - The Bible, however,

can ever,

^ aian niust he regenerated before he

the rpvoo,

C
TJ!!

Une With God ' E'ther the Bible is

manS t,

d °f °od
’ or "M U lB but a hu-

the whoU v
n ' ” U be 1he Wor<! «* f; od. then

c urcli must needs repent p.nd get back

expect

tician.

Another thought, riglit here: all of those who
arc conscientiously working and praying for the

advancement of Christ’s kingdom will not be on
the same side of thesii great issues. We have
not all the same viewpoint and the same amount
of information; thep jome. ara just naturally

clearer thinkers than others. 'Let a man be fully

persuaded iu his own tiiinil, relative to the course
he pursues. By all means, let us pray often anil

long
i
in these days. Then let's refrain from ex-

pressing any thought by which another’s motives

art impugned. When you and 1 presume to at-

tribute an ulterior motive to the doings of our
lellovv-men, vve are judging our fellow-men. Christ

says; "Judge not, that ye be not judged, for with
what judgment ye judge ye shall be judged."

Personally, it is my Judgment that the coming
id the kingdom of Jesus Christ will not be lias-

iyned either by Unification or the success of tho

proposed Interchui cl( World Movement. My knowl-

edge of human nature npd of the history of church
and State. leads me to believe that it is unsafe to

put top much power in the hands of one man. or

one s.'X of men. We are all sinners saved by

grace. N ,,n ‘’ ,ls a re
j
yet perfect, nor will any

ol us be vjll vve shall pave been translated into

glory. We Methodists both teach and practice the

doctrine of '"backsliding’’ The placing of great

power in the hands of one man, or one set of men.
puts too great temptation before our brethren in

the tlesli. If vve pul the temptation before them,

then vve are panics to their downfall and to the

curse that follows \h» ir sins. What our church

needs to do. and what all the churches need to do.

Is- “preach Jesus and Him crucified” as mankind’s

only and sufficient Savior, get back to the funda-

mental. which is Christ

“I am tin- way. the truth and the life; no man
eometh to the Father, tjut by me."

Drives.

Carley. that editorial you had In a recent issue

of the Advocate, concerning Drives, was both

wise anil timely. You wrote thereon as one who
had had experience with drives and know how some

good people are beginning to feel about them.

Your suggestion was
;j

good one. Yea. it was

3

wise. If we. are a iconnectional church, then let’s

act like one. One budget and one drive is all that,

vve should have had lor these connect tonal claims
Since we made the mistake of Pot beginning that
way, let’s act with wisdom and get tin tha' b.isl.-,

tor the other drives that the vaikms Board. an*
contemplating putting on. If w<- do not, on peo-
ple are going to strike. You, friend carle.). made
a suggestion; i ant sounding a- warning, it these
who are higher up do not listen to those ol us who
are on the ground floor, the w hole of us are going
to perish.

Out* in Texas, jt(st recently, there was a mil-

lionaire who had erected in hjs hometown a
twenty-story building. His desire was to own the
highest sky scraper in his city, (ietoie lus build-

ing was completed a company began the election
of a building to he twenty-two stones high When
Hie rich tool found out he was being outdone, he
went to the contractor and told Iiiai to make his

.building twenty-four stories high. The contractor
said, ’ V\ by, you old tool, the foundation can not
stand1 another story.”

Some of our best and most loyal members are
now doing all th«ir financial ability will allow.
These good peopla do not want u> appear disloyal
nor seem stingy in their contribution-, tor they
love botli God and our church. To put on drives
continually for Money will di.-hean. n and oi»
courage these goo) people. Of course most of our
churches have members who are abundantly able,

and some of them are willing, to make large con-

tributions every year to benevolenr causes. The
opportunity, should be given the-.- to make tlie

contributions, but
j

we just must be careful about
any more general drives for myney tight now.

I sjincerely trust lhat the Boards will heed the
suggestion of ye editor and postpone an> further
drives till after General Conference, at which time
tlie Boards will get together, make a budget, and
have but one more drive for benevolences. • • •

If they will do that. I believe they can get the en-

thusiastic support! of both the ministry and the
laymen, but if our Boards persist in putting on one
drive after another, until we shall have had some
five or more drives, I fear the church will, by then,
be actually driven to death.

Charleston, Miss.

MERIDIAN DISTRICT CONFERENCE.

The Meridian District Conference met in Cen-
tral Church, Meridian, Miss., Tuesday night, April

20, with the opening sermon preached by Rev. W.
A. Hays, of the I’flplar Springs Church.
The conference opiened in regular session

Wednesday morning with t lie presiding elder. Rev.
G. H. Thompson, jn the chair. Owing to tlie fact

that a portion or the district, including a suburb
of Meridian, had been visited by a terrible tornado
the day before, bogie of the pastors were forced to

be absent a part Or all of the time. But despite
the atmosphere of anxiety ami sadness that en-

veloped the session, all the members who could,
rallied loyally to- jthe presiding elder, and under
his leadership, the work of tho conference was
done carefully andj with dispatch,

Tlie reports from the charges were encouraging,
showing a marked; increase jn finances, and an en-

thusiastic spirit on the part of the pastors for a
great, evangelistic effort.

Inspiring and lielpful sermons were delivered
during the conference by Rev. W. A. Hays. Rev.
A. F. Watkins, and Rev. J. T. Abney. Tlie

Wednesday night service was devoted to Evange-
lism and the service was led by Rev. H. B. Wat-
kins and Dr. I). C. Hull. The last night. Thursday,
the work of the Centenary was presented by W. D.

Hawkins through a stereopticon lecture.

Hon. S. M. Graham was elected lay leader of the

district, anil the Hollowing were elected as dele-

gates to the Annual Conference! T>. W Heidel-

berg. ;C. W. Cochran. Mrs. W. J. Ferguson. J It.

Holland. W. D. Hawkins. Miss Madge Stewart. L
I*. Brown. Miss Ella Wayne Ormond. Ahernates:
S. M Graham, I>. jC. Hull, J. H. Mauldin, Mrs J.

A. Guilly.

Chqites Gregg Stokes was licensed to preach.
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majority of the . College of Bishops, we have no

assurance, after the first election, that the South-

ern Regional Conferences will have another mem-
ber in that body; but as large a proportion of

negroes may hold membership in it as the General

Conference desires.

6. The negroes are to be admitted to member-

ship of the General Conference with the same pro-

portionate representation as the white member-

ship. Unless t lie wholly improbable thing should

happen, that the increase of the negro member-

ship should be greater than the increase of the

white membership, the same limitation as to num-

bers is placed upon the whites as is placed upon man
the negroes.

7. Through the proposed plan of Associate Gen-

eral Conferences, the M. E. Church having already

appointed commissions looking to that end, three

Associate General Conferences in the United

States may be formed which would admit sixty

more negroes to membership in the General Con-

ference, making a total of more than one hundred.

It may be said these sixty would not be permitted

to vote except upon matters pertaining to their

jurisdiction; but that expression can be inter-

preted so as to cover nearly everything.

S. Southern bishops could be retired at will

for “unaccept ability" over the protest of the Re-

gional Conference which elected them.

Under this plan, the only protection the mem-
bers of the Southern Church would have would bo

the charitable disposition of the members of the

Northern Church, it is for the Southern Church

to say whether or not that would be a safe guaran-

tee. They can only rely upon the promises of the

present and the history of the past.

Of course many may hasten to say that these

-are “wild assertions,” “preposterous statements,”

“false conclusions,” etc., but let them show where

these figures are in error. The time has passed

for mere assertions to be made when there is no

warrant for them in facts.

I hope the time will come when we may have

Unification in deed and in spirit, but since this is

the best plan that could be agreed upon by Mio

very able body of men who composed the Commis-
sion. jt is very evident that the time for Ihe union

which we desire has not come.

Greenville. Miss.

C. M. Massey wasRev
nual Conference for admission joh |trial and for

deacon's orders. Rev. E. W. Riley was recommen-

ded to the Annual Conference fcjr the recognition

of deacon's orders.

Shubuta was chosen as the place of meeting for

the next session (if life conference.

Rev. H. B. Watkins, and the go|ad people of Cen-

made upon
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PUBLISHER.

its affairs with courtesy, dignity, and efficiency.

The devotional exercises were conducted by the

presiding elder, M. W. David, J. L. Sutton, and H.

B. l’erritt.

Splendid sermons were preached by C. M. Chap-

11. I,. Norton, J. L. McClellan, and J. H.

Moore.

The usual committees were appointed, and at

proper times they read written reports upon the

varied interests of the church.

Six visiting brethren. W. E. Thomas, Robert

Selbv, B. F. Lewis, W. D. Hawkins, 11. G. Hawkins,

and L. L. Roberts, addressed the conferenece, and

their speeches were heard with profit, and delight.

Geo. L. Carley was elected District Lay Leader.

Ad Interim Committee: M. I!. Sharbrough, W. L.

Linfield, H. B. Perritt, and W. B. Waldrop.

Delegates to Annual Conference: A. B. Connelly,

Geo. Li. Carley, C. H. Wood, J. C. Hardy, A. B. Goff,

Dr. J. L. I’ope. Miss Nola Saucier, It. P. Linfield.

Alternates: T. F. Smith. J. C. Ross, H. B. Rush,

Mrs. It. E. Johnson, and C. B. Gates.

The Confert nee adopted a report from the trus-

tees of the Seashore Camp Ground 'School, em-

powering the trustees to make over that property

to the three Annual Conferences now involved, or

to any one of them, as the three Annual Conferen-

ces may decide, all property rights still to inhere

in the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and said

church to be fully protected In its rights. The ob-

ject is to relate properly the school to the church,

with better facilities provided.

Mrs, I. E. Dowdel presented to the conference a

very old Bible, owned by her grandfather, Jacob

Rickhow. a?ul also his ordination papers signed by

Bishop Asbury. The Conference instructed its

secretary to turn the documents over to the His-

torical Society of the Mississippi Conference. One

characteristic of the Bible is, every “S” is printed

"F". "If thy brother, the fon of thy mother, or thy

fon,” etc.

Six former pastors of Biloxi were in attendance

upon the conference, and they rejoiced to note the

growth of Methodism in the city. It has been a

gradual advance, and is taking on additional life,

and force under the 'superb pastorate of- M. B.

Sharbrough,

All the pastors of the district and about fort)

lay delegates were present. The attendance b>

the local membership of the church was small.

The reports by pastors showed that they had

been at work, and are alive to the interests of the

tral Church, in spite of

them for the relief. jpf th

excellent hosts and were

attentions, the ladies ser

each day for the conven

the conference and the

The following paper was adopjell by a rising

vote of the conference:

“The year 1920 will bring to a close the quadren-

nium of our present presiding elide \ the Rev. G.

H. Thompson. The quadrenniuirii pas been har-

monious, prosperous, and progressive, under an

efficient leadership, and Brother Thompson has

exhibited a brotherliness and ccjUrt ?sy to preach-

ers and laymen alike that have made him welcome
to our pulpits and to our homes.

“We desire to express to him 01 r appreciation

of his work, and our friendship, failing to recall

an incident in his administration that has not

been kindly, thoughtful, and efficie >t.

“Wherever Brother and Sister' T hompson shall

go, this District Conference shall fo low them with

its affection and prayers', believing that God will

prosper and use and bless them vitli many use-

ful years."

Secretary.VICTOR G. CL1FFO

A PLEA FOR THE 500
|

By Rev. V. C. Curtis

This is the title of a pamphlet written against

LTnifieation on the plan of the Jprc posed - Constitu-

tion. by Rev. E. Nash Broyles, Jof Rarksdale, Mis-

sissippi, and is published for free distribution by

the Board of Stewards of that la ge and influen-

tial congregation. Brother Broyles has made some

personal investigations, and has (compiled statis-

tics from ~the minutes and yeaf-books of both

churches of 1918, which were the latest available

when' the investigations were made.

He does not charge our Northern brethren witli

designing motives or sinister (purposes, but en-

deavors to show the power thpt would be vested

in that part of the proposed united church.

Whether or not they should use jtli s unusual power
that would be conferred upon tlem would be a

matter of choice on their part, 1 1 is certainly no May 5—6. was a pleasant, harmonious occasion,

indication of the lack of confidence in the sir.- The city took its start in 1699, when a colony

cerity and integrity of men to examine carefully reached there from France under Iberville. To-day

the different clauses of this proposed Constitution it is a felicitous resort for hundreds of people, and

from every angle and ^discover .what would be the most cosmopolitan city in the Magnolia State,

probable or possible under its provisions. Here It is situated on a peninsula, and there Is no.

are some of the conclusions whjcH1 are drawn from lack pf genial Water to sail upon, or swim in.

this array of statistics: ' Many kinds of fish inhabit its waters, and seem

1. Supposing that the number of delegates to to delight in sending electrical thrills along the

the General Conference from bach Regional Con- line, up the arm. and to the very soul of the sports-

ferenee will be in the same raticj as the member- man. When a big one bites, the furious strife and

ship of each Regional Jurisdii^ticjn is to the total throb is a challenge. If he wins the battle, as he

membership of the proposed united church, the often does, lie may swim away in piscatorial mer-

M. E. Church would lack but tw^ votes of having riment, into the Gulf Stream, and refuses to bit<

two-thirds majority in the General Conference. any more until lie reaches Charleston, S. C., or the

2. It would lack less than rinei and one-half per Banks of Newfoundland. He may even swim in

cent of having three-fourths ^majority of all the the same Gulf Stream to the arctic regions, or to

members of the Annual Confereqces of the united far-away Norway. Should he then sportively play

church. with hook and line, and permit himself to be

3. It would have two-tliirds majority of the Col- caught, he might be heard to say in piscatorial dia-

lege of Bishops. It' now has twdnty-eiglit and the led: "Bin from the balmy co’ast of Mississippi."

M. E. Church, South, has fourteen. ' Even fishermen on the coast of Norway are sup-

4. The provision for a vote by1 Regional Confer- plied with wood from tile tropics hv the Gulf

ences would be but little protection. Under the Stream. That mighty river in the midst of the

terms of the Constitution there! would be seven sea, which never fails, whose flow is perpetual.

Regional Conferences; of these, four would be- and which carries its warm waters in kindly in-

long to the M. E. Church, and tiiree to the M. E. fluence to other parts of.the ocean-world, has its

Church, South. But,- by the consent of the North- fountain not far away from the Mississippi Coast,

ern Regional Conferences, atflmany more Regional Many influences, primordial and beneficient, are

Conferences as the majority of the General Confer- inherent to the southerly South, where luscious

ence may desire can be formed without changing fruits are grown without protection, where hoar-

the Constitution or waiting tilft the twelve-year frosts seldom come, and where the sea and land

period has elapsed. i breezes make life enjoyable even on a hot day.

5. Since the nominations of the members of The business of the conference was expedited

the Judicial Council are to be made by two-thirds by its president. Rev W M. Sullivan, who guided

SEASHORE DISTRICT CONFERENCE
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CAMPAIGN FOR LOUISIANA METHODIST
ORPHANAGE.

RESOLUTIONS ON UNIFICATION

The New Orleans District Conference, in ses-

sion at Rayne Memorial Church. New Orleans,

Tuesday night uanimously accepted its quota of

$25,000 for the hajlf-million-dollar extension fund

of the Ruston Orphanage. The Conference also

endorsed the raising of the fund, and all present

held up their liajnds pledging their active co-

operation and support in the campaign which is to

be conducted for the fund throughout the Sta'e,

beginning June 13.

It is hoped that the entire fund will have been
subscribed by July 1. and that at an early date

work may be started <m the ten cottages to grace

the crescent hill surrounding the present orphan-

age building. In each cottage a group of twenty-

five children will be housed, with a lovable Chris

tian matron in charge helping to make each cot-

tage a home wherein the community spirit and
the hearth love will be engendered as the basis

for real Christian citizenship.

An organization is now being s.-t up through-

out the State through which teams will be estab-

lished in every church, and when the campaign
starts not only will each member of the congrega
tion be solicited to do his bit. but the merchants,
and the public-spirited men in every community,
will be asked to answer this call of humanitv, this

stirring appeal for real Americanization.
Over 200 children are at present seeking admit-

tance into the Ruston Methodist Orphanage.
Many of these children .ire now liv ing in homes
of desolation, whetje they are denied the advan-
tages of education and even proper food and
clothing.

There are now K’.o children. in the Home and
the building was planned to accommodate only a
hundred. The work has grown, and with its

growth the church's responsibility has increased
We cannot fail to meet that increased respon-

sibility, said Rev. It. \V. Vaughan, sunerinten-

tne .secretary was instructed to furnish the
cate a copy for publication:

Resolved, by the District Conference,
ville District, North Mississippi < 'oiiterence
t 1uirch. South, that we protest against t

posed plan of unification set forth in tie- C<

tion adopted hv the Joint Commission, Jam
1920, for the unification of Methodist Imdi
hereby instruct out delegates to the Uene
Annual Conferences to vote against such i

framed

NOTICE—PASTORS OF TH k ABERDEEN DIS
TRICT.

>i-!rirf Coiiftfrence will be In
It is important that I know in

mine:, and flieir time of arrival,
iv make sijiiable arrangements
I’b-ase drop me a card, giving

information about yourself and
1 may be coming from your

P- I COLLINS, I*. C.

“esnion June S |o.
j

Udv inee vv ho :n e c|i

in order that I mil

’or entertainment

t lie necessary
|

' hej delegates win#

charge.

Shannon. Miss.
,

and to use ail honorable means to

Secure its modification, and, in default thereof, it.,

i ejection.

\W base our attitude in this matter, among m
others, upon the following grounds:

First The power of the General Conference to

retire bishops for, unai eepta'bilitv is unwise and
dangerous.

Second The number of our church delegates in

the proposed General Conference, allotted to die
South, is not sufficient under the proposed rules

of procedure. Their number should bo increased,
or the percentage vote required for amending the
Constitution should be increased.
Thild Tie-re is not sufficient protection tor the

now

EPWORTH LEAGUERS. NORTH MISSISSIPPI

The program tpr the Epwolth I

en|e to be held In the Firs{ Metho<
Cojrimh. Miss., beginning the even
is taking shape. In a few days it w
be mailed out it is sincerely ho|
League Chapter.. W ill send delegate:
pastors will plan; to be present, j

tlijtse who will ajftenil to Rev. ()

< drinfh. Miss. If you have no I.eag
i wo of your eliojle voting people a

grpatlv help theni and they will b*

workers. P ven

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS

vv e desire to ekprq,ss our thank-, to ti^ follow
n K friends who June sent ps two or more *ub-
senptions recently: Revi Jijspei t. Smith. Men-
ddnhall. Miss.. Zi Mrs, r>. I . Seba-tian. I!. n-..n,

’4" 2; Rev. E. Nash Rifoylis, . ’larkudale. Mi s .

1'
: Rev. JI. M Young; tttlplfra. Miss., 3; Rev. I{

lL Wallace. Coldwater. Miss
J
2: Rev. W. .1. Fergu

son. Meridian, Miss.. 2: Revi L. M. Lipscomb, Ox
f'|d. Miss., 2: Reiv. I). Ft Buddie. Rochelle. Ij, . 2:
Rev. W S. Selmkn. OKvf nfanrh. Miss. 6; R, v .

M*. A. Wilson. Myrtle, .\li>sj k; Rev. J. R King
Renton. Miss., a; }Rev. I., a. lyarsev, Ogean Springs
Miss., 3: Rev I T Rea ill

J.jH. Smith, Pickens. Mis
Glfister. Miss.. 2; Rev. .1. (

Miss.. 4: Rev. T I.. Oakes.

TO THE PASTORS OF THE CORINTH DIS
TRICT.

You are, no doubt, aware "f the fact that our
District Conference convenes at Myrtle on June 1

Being anxious properly to look after your welfare
while with us. I would greatly appreciate you
lurnishing me with the names of those from yout
charge who may attend said Conference.

W. A. WIT.SON, R. f
Myrtle Miss.

ARE YOU SAFEGUARDED WITH A THOR-
OUGHLY RELIABLE INSURANCE POLICY?
Write me for particulars about a policy In the

T.dmar Life Insurance Cotnpinyy Rates as low as
any ; a home company, sourn^ and reliable, and the
promptest of them all In paying death claims

t. w. Adams, AgeD t.

Superannuate member. Mississippi Conference
Brookhaven. Miss.ATTENTION—PASTORS OF THE NEWTON

DISTRICT.
Harris’ Jersey Ice Cream

The Cream of Quality

Made of VTesh Jersey Cream and mifr

Phones. Jack, 1080 er Main 1610
''Otl «K*1

Please send me the names of the delegates from
your charge. Also let me know on what train

each will arrive. We will meet trains at Forest

as follows: Train No. 1, west-bound. arriving at

Forest at t: '0 a. in.; trains Nos. 1 and 12. east-

bound. arriving at Forest at lo ir, a.m. and 3.3:;

pin., respectively Should von come from towards
Newton on train No. 11. at ng at Forest at L55
p.m., it will be necessary foi v ou to wait for a cat

till 3:33 p.m We will meet noon train at Sebas-

topol on Tuesday. We would advise those south

of Union and not living on A. .v V. to come via

Fnlon and Sebastopol. We will not be responsible

for your conveyance except on Tuesday, as stated

HOUSE OF t^lFTS

FURNITURE, DRAPERIE8, RUGS,
LIGHTING FIXTURE8

J1S BAB^iNNE ST., NEW ORLEANS

from
fr0IT1 qfrpngth tffrom struggle to struggle

.

A man has to learn to see God >n little tilings
bis greatness.—Seleeted.

t ,
imv in

before he shows

Second Annual STATE EPWORTH LEAGUE ASSEMBLY,
MANSFIELD, LA..

JUNE 8th to 15th
8 DAYS OF INSPIRATION. EDUCATION AND REPRESENTATION

EVERY CHURCH IN OUR STATE SHOULD HAVE A REPRESENTATIVE
IDLING, P. O. Box 6, Shreveport. Send Reservation to MIS

For Particul
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“200 Kiddies are Calling,

Little Hands are beckoning you.”

The Ruston Orphanage Needs
» «

Additional quarters if it is to care for the 200 homeless and destitute

children throughout Louisiana who are seeking a haven.

i "i 'j

, .

More rooms if it is to provide properly for the 130 children now-

crowded within its walls, as the present institution was built to house only a

hundred.

The co-operation of every Methodist and every lriend of humanity

in the entire State in making these additions possible.

A Half Million Dollar Extension Fund
is Necessary

To build the cottages that will make the Ruston Orphanage the home

of 350 children and the largest Protestant Institution in the State.

To fulfill the Church’s obligation when it undertook to care for the

'ittle ones in Christ’s Name.

To answer the Call of the Master and to provide a community hearth

where lives otherwise hopeless may be developed into sterling Christian

citizenship.

|

REMEMBER
this is the institution founded and maintained by the Methodist Epis-

copal Church, South, of Louisiana.

REMEMBER
this is an independent campaign

—

not under the auspices of, or in any

way connected with the Inter-Church Movement.

.
’

|

i ‘

REMEMBER ^

the Orphanage is no respecter of persons—caring for all who come re-

gardless of sex or creed. .

REMEMBER
this is a clarion call to YOU; be prepared to GIVE and get other

GIVERS when the Great State Drive Starts

—

JUNE 13.
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The Home Circle Surely they would have start

ilusk. IVrhaps the Storm wa
they dared not come down tie

tor-boat, they cotlld come on
Cliff Hoad.

Esther slipped
| on a heavy

ing the straight, i

se.a with anxious
lower. She could

-now and the sprjiy

Suppose I ncle J

home before (hulk

house lamp? I'npl

the light on the tjli:

the vessels sailinlg

ther turned to t Itje

ly shaped fails and
she had watched
night after

TEN LITTLE DUTIES.

Ten little duties; ltoes no good to whine;

Skip about and do one, then their ate nine.

Nine little duties: it never pays to wait;

Do one quick, and, presto; there aie eight.

Eight little duties: might have been eleven;

One done in no time; now they're just seven

Seven little duties: 'tisn’t such a tix;

Do one more, and bless me!—they're only six.

Six little duties, sure as I’m alive!

Never mind, one's over; now there are only live

Five little duties knocking at our door;

Lead off one to Donelarid. that leaves only tout.

Four little duties, plain as plain can be;

Can't be shirked—one's over— leaving only three

Three little duties: like a soldier t:ue

Meet them and vanquish one; then tle re'll be ini

two.

Two little duties between you and fun;

In just a minute longer there'll be only one.

One little duty: now what will you do?
Doit! Why surely, now you are through!

- Reformed Messeii-i r

I lie hours jol t luf night dragged on And all that
w ; l!d night t lie iiglit revolved, its bright rays point-
ing mit the dangerous rocks of the coast. With the
da tv it. tile wind died and the sky cleared.
- V. uii a sob of Relief Ksther Holly dropped her
at (lihg arms and Ijneli to put out the light. Then,
nwiiib with (old. she eiept down the ladderliku
stqiis to the kitchin, and built a roaring hie in the
kitchen stove.

I teal iug a step en thet rucks at the doorway, she
dew to the door dial lining it wide. Aunt Judith's
aims went aroundj her, find I nele Joe's voice rang
out questioningly.!

"Who kept the light revolving all night?''
My hands did ! but what became of you both?''

asked Esther, anxiously;

e stalled fijorn ilo* village as soon as liie

stoim threatened, but our engine stalled in the
channel, anti we drifted in the bay. I thanked
bttti vv hen I saw

.
the light Th**ie was a. vessel

matic colors. How eagerly

ight keeper light the lamp
lie had released the lever

and sent the ligl|t spinning, her eyes followed the
lays sent far out across the sea At the has. ol

the lighthouse was tie little engine room, wiiere,

tindfr l nele .loti s skilled lingers, the machinery
kept tin* lev olviiiig light in morion throughout th<

night

"Suppose the engine tailed some night would
there la* any ligjht?" Ksiher had questioned.

"\es. there vvpuld he a light." the lighthouse-
keeper had an.tjwi-red promptly. ‘if the engine
failed. I would come up here and keep tin- light

turning with my hands."

How dark the 'lighthouse tower had grown! Sup
pose. in the darkness. I ncle Jen- and Aunt Judith
had missed the [iglithotise slip? With a little cry
ot determination Esther bent and lighted the lamp.
She could not tjimpei with the machinery in the
engiin-room. bill her hands were stu ng and wil

ling to spin tie*
j

revolving light.

lift heart leaped with tie- Cheer that the light

ot tin lamp sciii out Her right hand spun the
tans, and site thrilled as (lie gleam of light shot
"Ut across the s(ormy sea. it Only she could k*-ep

the light revolving until I'llele Joe camp hack'
Minutes dragged into fopuis. Though Esther li

tetied hour after hour, no footsteps eitme up the

steep, narrow stairway, and no reassuring voice

called from the looms below. The only .-park of

comtorf m the .wilderness of the night was the

bright path ot light that the lamp sent #»vei the

Itlaek waters. Esther's right arm ached dully . The
lighthoiis# swayed with the onslaught of the waves

THE LIGHT ON THE CLIFF.

The sea thundered against the cliffs of Castle
Bluff, and t lie breakers dashed their spray ovei

the windows of the light house. A -now-squall
threatened to break before night. Esther Holly
stood at the little round window, so like the poit
hole of a ship, and looked with fascinated eves at

the bay.

“There will bp a storm to-night I know theia

will, and won’t it be glorious!” she said to her.-elt

as the sleet lashed the window-pane Esther had
come from her home in the city anticipating many
an adventure in the strange home of hei uncle
Joe Millet, the lighthouse-keeper.

I am not wishing tor a wreck on the coast, but
if there should be One, I should like to be at Casth
BlufT during the excitement." Esther bad said t

: *

night that I'ncle Joe had brought her to Uio tight
house.

"We try to prevent wrecks. Joe Will.-t icuirned
promptly, "We keep the light n*n the chit" burn
ing bright, as a guide to the ve.-sels This is a
dangerous coast. Holme the light house was built
there were many ships that went ashore. Th#
tabs in t he channel are so" treacherous that too
often they sweep a boat on the rocks."
The quaint lighthouse home nest chaimed E-

ther. The round living room at the base of tlm
lighthouse was a great contrast to the.livin g room
n t te prosaic city tiat from which she had ju t

come. Two tiny rooms, dining room and kitchen,
opened into the round living room and their port
°e windows ,ooked om "n the rock foundation «>t

>e lighthouse. From the second floor, the stair
straight and steep, ran to the top of the four

ooi s. where in the glass tower, the light revolved.
ie t iii> bedrooms were cornered off on each side

o t ie straight, narrow stairway. And in on. of
tne tiny bedrooms. Esther Holly, with the roar , |

e surf m ])Pr ,,ars dreamed of wrecks and m
thrilling rescues.
Esther was alone in the lighthouse this wintei

gon"!"
01

!'
1 n01 '' U "' 011,1 A,lnl Ju(lith Will iiad

g neto.he vilhage up the channel to do their week

bmt
1 e '' n " ^ llL'-’ t'thde tlie trip in their motor

EstherT'^I.^
ro,urn oarly ‘ Al > Hie afternoon

crim -

lai bUSie<1 l,erself knitting on lier new

crn2Tu
8Weat, 'r

’ bm ,h0 threatening storm fas

the cf.l

er rl ' P " ail of the wind and the roar ot

It was „

Se
.

nt
.

thf ‘ bl00tl tingling through her veins
cer,ainly the eve of a blizzard.

befoJTh
aUn,> aml Uncle 'vil1 ,eave the village

ionger th«
breaks ' 11 will not take them

ne] hm t)

n Ul f an bour t0 come down the chan

Esther.

Look
of the ,

IJIZ'ANNE,

WRITE FOR
CATALOG

IvfcCO-''

witn tnese words tne store in-
vites you,to the Flavor that
de :ghts you—good old Lu-
zianne.Try it soon and note
its flavor—keep in mind this

money saver-good old Luzianne

Would, she could catch no glimpse
art on the water. Suddenly Esther real-
dusk was shutting down on the bay. and
Sfay, blinding snow-storm had broken
werp Aunt Judith

niRReily &CoJnc
New OrleansOCA RANTER—If. after oaln* catlra

content* of the container according to
direction*, you are not *atlaf1e<l la
•very respect, yonr gror*r will r* ,

find th* mom+j Torn m!4 fa* U. 1and T Tnrle Joe WHlot
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Every cliui

who are will

kind 01 pers

Editorial

THE NEW RESPONSIBILITY-^ THREE-
MINUTE TALK.

In the action of the General Conference provid-

ing for the Centenary Movement

'¥» made that the Movepept should have
:krs of the quad-"right o|f way" for the first two ye

rennium, the second two years being assigned to

the Educational Campaign Will May, the two
years specifically assigned to the (fentenary Move-
ment halve come to a. close, and w
to enter upon the campaign in beh

tional interests.

But vVe must not 'allow ourselvles to feel for a

moment that the Centenary interests are to be

p are now about

alt of our educa-

neglected. There will, of course

licity, fewer group meeting»*and conferences; but

the great work of collecting tpe millions sub-

arrying out thescribed by the church, and of d

plans of the Movement will go steadily forward

We must not lose any of the bq;

accrued thus far, by a failure to

suits of] this undertaking which 1

derfully; blessed of God.

In this situation, a, new responji

upon the local church organization in completing H *,as not

the pledges made, and in giving tc

erally information concerning wti

at home and abroad by the money that has been

so generously contributed. This new responsibility

will be felt by all the members of the local organ-

izational- the pastor,
|

the minute n 1

—and the local church cabinet wi

responsibility in seeing that eve y possible effort

is made to perfect what has been so splendidly

begun. Tlie church as a whole will give itself

specific provi-

be less of pub-

nr-fits that have

conserve the re-

as been so won-
si

sibility will rest

conciliation With God. We do not know of any-

thing that can take the place of preaching as a

means of reaching the unsaved people in all our

communities.

But t lie preaching itself is made more effective

by well-directed, intelligent personal work on the

part of those who are already active
j

Christians;

and many another man who was not touched by

the sermon can be brought to a serious realization

of his spiritual needs by the tactful and kindly in-

terest of a Christian friend. There aie probably

some people in every revival meeting who never

yield to the call of the Gospel, who could be

brought to ,a Surrender of their lives it they could

in an intimately personal way.

oh, too, has in it men and women
ing and anxious to render the very

>nal service that is- so
;

effective in-

winning people to Christ, but they are handicapped

by not knowing just whom to approach, it is prob-

abl> true that more people are willing lor us to

talk to them about their salvation than we
imagine, but

1

it is a difficult task for ihost of us to

approach a
;

stranger or a chance acquaintance

upon such a serious matter. Anything, therefore,

that will assure one who is willing to do personal

work that he will not be repelled, is a v aluable help

that would be welcomed by many devout souls.

We have been led to the foregoing reflections by

reason of a letter which we received a few days

ago from a prominent layman of the Mississippi

Conference, in which lie lamented the fact that it

is otten so hard to get done just the kind of per-

sonal work that is needed. In connection with

t lie difficulty, he makes a suggestion lliat we bt -

lieve is worth putting into use. We take the lib-

erty of quoting from his letter: "It is hard to

direct properly the efl'< its of those who in any

meeting are willing to do personal work. There

is much lime wasted in such work unless it is in-

telligently directed. It 1ms occurred to me that

it would bq a good idea to prepare and circulate

during the first days of iinv meeting cards on which

persons might indicate that.they are interested in

their own salvation. Such cards, when returned

and canvassed, would give a list of ‘prospects
-

to

whom personal workers might profitably give at

tent ion. and who would in that way be led to

make—by going to the altar, for instance—011 a

later day of the meeting a public profession or

religion. It would he all right to continue from

tlie first tlie making (it the' usual propositions from

tlie pulpit, but by tlie use of the suggested plan

it might be that persons who would not. without

some personal work, be willing to go forward on

a proposition, could be persuaded to do sc. 1

know there is not a chance that this plan has not

already be'en used somewhere before this time.

p the people gen-

at is being done

en, the treasurer

ill have a special

been used, however, in any meeting

which 1 hale taken part, in; and it seems to me to

avoid the Objections, to the use of tlie ‘decision

card.’ while] getting the advantages that there are

in that method of work.”

We believe the plan suggested will be of great

practical help to many who are desirous of doing

all they can to help forward the work of the King
dom ot Gedi and we commend it to all our brethren

who have noi already used this or some similar

method of work.

vigorously and unreservedly :to

Campaign; but in doing so, it will not. fail to carry WHITWORTH COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT.
on that intensive, it quiet, work which will be the

means, through the Centenary, of blessing untold

millions of our fellow-men at hojrne and abroad.

i

—-

n
"PRACTICAL HELP FOR PERSONAL WORKERS

the Educational

It has been demonstrated ovjer and over that

.
personal work is an Invaluable method of getting

people to surrender their lives to God and the

church. The value of appeal's from the pulpit is

not, of course, to be /underestimated. - Many a per-

son who has gone to church through curiosity,

or with no special concern about his own spiritual

welfare, has been brought under conviction by the

Spirit of God as he has listened ,1b tlie earnest

presentation of the Gospel by jtjMfaithful minister,

and has been moved to approach the altar in pen-

itence; and there, by faith, he has found-peace in

the forgiveness of his sins and in the sense of re

An invitation to lake part in the Commencement
exercises i f Whitworth College, at Brookhavcn.

ss-

Miss., gave* us the opportunity recently to spend

two or three days pleasantly and profitably on the

campus of that really great institution. I* is

altogether unnecessary to sav that the genial and

accomplished president. Dr. 1. W. Cooper, left

nothing undone that would minister to the comfort

of the visitor

Whitworth is an outstanding example of a splen

did dream come true. When the present adminis-

tration took charge -eighteen years ago. there was
an inheritance of inspiring traditions and noble

ideals -and not much else besides. The buildings

were few and the equipment was comparatively

insignificant, and the outlook was not such as to

encourage/ the hope that a magnificent achieve-

ment was in process of realization But Dr

Cooper dreamed his dream of wljat ought to be
and then, with his, corps of able assistants, went 1

to work to make real what lie had pictured in bis
imagination. To-day, tlie beautiful campus is

adorned with numerous buildings that are splen-

didly adapted to the uses for which they are in- !

tended, and others are in process .of construction
which, when completed, will make Whitworth one

j

of tlie most completely equipped schools in the '

church for tlie education of girls and young
women.
One of these buildings- a great brick dining 1

room and itarmitory will be ready for occupancy
j

at the opening ot tlie next sjession. It will take i

tlie place of the frame building which has stood •!

for many years as a kind of memorial of those

early days when the school was in tlie making
The dining room, on the first ilpor, will have a

seating capacity of about 3.r>(j, and tlie two floors

above will furnish additional dormitory space to

help take care of the students who have taxed the

capacity >f the school thus fjir. The entire build-
j

ing will, of course, be thoroughly modern In design

and equipment.
}

A gymnasium and swimming pool, tor which the

contract lias already been let, will furnish ample

accommodations for the physical exercise and

ii wi cat inn which have come to lie looked upon as

sue!) a necessary part ot collegiate training. In
,

our opinion this will prove to bo one of the most

important additions to the school plant.

But the pride of the girls is the "Y Hut,” which

s already well on the way to completion. It will

be tlie center of the religious and social life cf

fhe college community and. as such, it will have

a tremendous influence in shaping into well-

numb'd Christian womanhood the girls who have

the opportunity of enjoying its privileges. The

money for erecting this building is being raised

by tlie girls themselves, and while the cost will

lie considerably greater than was at first estimat-

ed. nobody can doubt that their enthusiastic ef-

forts will secure the full amount needed. It will

he a hard-hearted man indeed, vvlio can refuse the

eager appeal of these winsome solicitors as they

undertake this summer to raise the funds with

which to complete their building

Dr. Cooper lias in mind one other building—

a

conservatory of music which, when secured, as

it surely will be, will leave little to be desired in

the way of material equipment for what is already

one ot the foremost institutions of the South.

After an adequate endowment has been raised—

and the provision for this is included in the ap-

proaching educational campaign -the Mississippi

Conference will have at Brookhavcn a college for

the education of girls in which all of Methodism

may justly take pride.

The financial record of 'Whitworth is probably

without parallel in iho history of the ctiurch. Dur-

ing the eighteen years of Ilr. Cooper's presidency,

not a bill lias gone unpaid when due; and during

the past year more than $100,000 lias been placed

in his hands by friends for the improvements teat

are now under way. Suc-h names as Enochs, Hand,

Hampton, and others like them, will long be idem

tile d with the cause of Christian education in

Mississippi.

Dr. Cooper himself expects to leave about JnO"

I for an extended tour of Europe; the interests of

tlie college, however, will be ably looked after by

Miss Drake, tlie efficient dean of tlie faculty, an

Miss l.ois Cooper, both of whom are amply Qua

ifit-d by training and experience to administer the

affairs of tlie school in a thoroughly satisfactory

manner. A good many reservations have alrea
>'

been made for next session, and Hr. Cooper eJ

pressed the opinion that there would not be ao

unassigned room by midsummer.
The Commencement exercises were of a ve

high order, all the participants showing the resU

^
of careful and ellicient instruction on the Part

^
their teachers. The graduating class, compos

of nine
, young ladies, reflected great credit up^

ihe institution, three of them receiving the

degree, one the B. S.. and five the B. L- ^rs '

'

.

Stuart Brame and Miss Asa May Ramsey,

the honorary
teachers in the college, were given

degree of Master of Arts. ^
Among the visitors to the college during
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it occasion we noted the following

ie Mississippi Conference: Revs. J.

H. Lewis, A. J. Boyles, ('lias. Wes-

unders, \V. W. Graves. W. A. Terry,

at. P. H. Hardin, B. W. Lewis, Wl W.
Morse. In addition to the gracious

Dr. Cooper and the faculty and stu-

ollege, we were t lie recipients of de-

fies at the hands of Rev. \VL H.

and Mrs. J. T. Leggett.

who resigned because he felt himself physically
unequal to the task of carrying forward the work
of that great educational institution.

Rev. R. H. Harper, pastor of First Methodist
Church, New Orleans, will preach the Commence-
ment sermon for the Gulfcoast Military Academy
next Sunday morning at 11 o’clock, in the First.
Methodist Church, Gulfport, Miss.

"1 am glad you raised the price of the Advocate
I believe subscriptions will be more easily se-

cured,’’ writes Rev. I). B. Iloddie, of Rochelle, La.

PRICE OF THE ADVOCATE IS $2 A YEAR.
far Concerning the increased rate.

We acknowledge the receipt of a neatly-printed
program of the Durant District Conference, to be
held at Kilmichael, Miss., May 27-30. The presid-
ing elder. Rev. A. C. McCorkle, has prepared a
feast of good tilings for the occasion. Rev. J. W.
Raper will be t lie conference host.

Rev. J. If. Randolph, of Moore Memorial Church,
Winona. Miss., ha.- received 02 members into the
church since Conference. The Sunday school is

the largest in the history of t He church, more room
beirjg needed for it and the work of the missionary
organizations Of course finances are in full to
date.

Bishop W. N. Ainsworth will make his perma-
nent residence at Macon, Ga., where his friends
have presented him witti a home. The church will

sympathize deeply with Bishop Ainsworth in tin

continued and serious illness of his daughter,
whose condition makes it necessary for him to

be hear her.

Rev. Ira B. Robertson, one of the noble veterans
of tlie Mississippi Conference, makes his home
with his nephew, Mr. Elbert v^tobertson. at Mc-
Nair, Miss., where lie receives the tenderest care
in liis declining years. Brother Robertson was the
guest of Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Saunders, of Natchez,
Miss., for several days recently.

The Central Methodist, the official organ of the
Louisville and the Kentucky Conferences, was
forced to reduce its size to eight pages last week
in order to conserve the small supply of paper it

lias on hand— about enough to last four weeks with
the- smaller number of paejes. Newsprint is very,
very bard to get—and the cost of it!

In the notice in last week's Advocate concerning
the Corinth District Conference, the middle initial

of Rev. J. W. Ward, of Booneville. Miss., was given
as "A.” We are sure, however, that our readers
detected the error for themselves, since Brother
Ward is so well known throughout the North Mis-
sissippi and the Mississippi Conferences.

The Presidents of Conference Epworth Leagues
and tlie Presidents of Annual Conference Epworth
League Boards adopted a resolution at their meet-
ing in Nashville last January recommending a
campaign during tlie month of May for the organ-
ization and development of Leagues in rural com-
munities. Great good will result if this campaign
is energetically pushed.

According to a bulletin of the Sunday school of

the First Methodist Church, I^ake Charles, La.,

tlie 15th annual picnic was held on Saturday, May
S. Mothers' Day was observed on May 9, and Sun-
day School Day will be observed next Sunday. A
M. Mayo anil j. A. Foster are Associate Superin-
tendents of t lie school, with Rev. W. W. Holmes
as pastor of the church.

We acknowledge the honor of an invitation to

attend tlie graduating exercises of Mansfield Fe-

male College, Mansfield, I,a., Tuesday evening,
May 25. Tlie graduating class is composed of

twenty young ladies, seventeen of whom will re-

ceive the L. i. degree, and three the M. E. L. de-

gree. President Bobbitt has worked wonders in

the .development of this historic school.

It is with great sorrow that we learn of the death
of tlie mother of Rev. W. J. Ferguson, pastor of

our Fifth Street Church, Meridian, Miss., on
Thursday, May 6. Brother Ferguson was with her
for two weeks preceding tlie end. Among her last

words, were these: ’’I am on my way to Heaven”
a glorious message to leave loved ones. We ex-

ten^ sincere sympathy to the bereaved family.

Rev. II. W. May. presiding elder of the Alexan-
dria District. Louisiana Conference, organized a

church at Tioga, I,a., on Sunday, May 9, with 47

members, and a Sunday school witii 22 members,
tlif result of a ten-days’ meeting. On the same
Sunday evening, lie preached at Pineville and
raised $2300 to be used in building a Sunday
School Annex to the church. Brother May is now
with his brother. Rev. E. C. May, in a meeting at

friends have evidently overlooked

Hincements to tlie effect that tlie

ice of tlie New Orleans Christian

a year, since they continue to send

at the old rate. The change was

use of urgent necessity—but it lias

we will adhere to it strictly. Reniit-

vvill he credited for a nine-months'

What greater joy can any one
have than to know that the future

is provided for—or that when op-

portunity comes one can take ad-

vantage of it!

Open a savings account and feel

the joy of saving—feel that you
and yours are proyided for. 8
interest will be added to your
dt posits.

Barings Department

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,

Carondelet and Qravler St*.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES

Rev. C. W. Huff, of Live Oak, Calif., in removing
his subscription io t He Advocate asks us to say

[or him that he is irrevocably opposed to unifica-

tion.

According to press reports, Miss Daisy Davies,

president of LaG range College, has announced her
resignation, to become i ffective at tlie close of the

present session.

Rev. II. M. Young, of Eupora, Miss., lias an-

nounced a meeting at that place, beginning on
May 19, in which ho is to he assisted by Rev. Dan
Kelly, one of tlie Mississippi Conference evan-
gelists.

Rev. It. H. Wallace, of Cohlwater, Miss., pastor
of the Chulahoma charge, is definitely striving to

make every service an evangelistic one. We can-
not doubt but that lie will be greatly blessed in
so doing.

Mr. H. II. Ahrens, who has many friends
throughout Louisiana and Mississippi, is at pres-
ent located in Washington, D. C., after Having
spent several weeks in New York and other cities
oi the East.

Brother W. W. Williams, of Roff, Oklahoma, in
renewing His subscription to tlie Advocate states
that he nas been a subscriber for 51 years. No
wonder lie says tie would feel lonesome without its
weekly visits.

Rev. L. P. Moreland, pastor of tlie Anacoco and
Pearson charge, Louisiana Conference, who has
been living at Hornbeck, La., has changed his
residence to Pearson, La. His correspondents will
please take note of the change.
Rev. \\ . s. Selman, of Olive Branch, Miss., gives

t good report of his work. He has four active
Sunday schools, two missionary societies, and one
Epworth League. Collections on Centenary pledges
and for other causes are progressing satisfac-

C&ll or write for oar eeriee of
beautiful booklets “ Z 10 ”—the
first of which la entitled ‘'Mak-
ing Dreams Come True."

Lillian Louise KnuHes, State Line. Of these. Miss
Hall lias already .been appointed toi missionary
work in Africa.

Rev. John W. Ramsey recently closed a fine

meeting at Chicora; Miss., in which lie was assisted
by Rev. T. J. Norsworthy, of Meridian. Mias.

There was a genuine revival in the church and
community, with 2S additions to the church.
Bt other Ramsey wfrites concerning Brother Nora
worthy: • "His logical reasoning was exceedingly
forceful, and his Knpasaionedl appeals to the un-

saved were well-nigh irresistible. His denuncia-
tions of sin were horrific. I have never in all my
ministry had better or more satisfactory help.

Brot Iter Norswortliy would assist the Brethren,
who may need him, in one or two meetings if dates
can be arranged, and I take! pleasure in recom-
mending him as sife and efficient help in revival

work.” The Chicora meeting closed with a
“pounding" for the pastor, and a generous purse
for his helper. The "pounding'’ is the fourth
Brother Ramsey has received this year.

A WORD FROM BISHOP McMURRY

To the Members of the Mississippi Annual Confer

ence of the Metlhodist Episcopal Church, South.

Dear Brethren: My attention has been called

to the campaign in the Mississippi Conference to

raise funds with which to build a modern hospital

in the city of Hattiesburg. As I understand it, this

movement has the; endorsement of the Mississippi

Conference and is entitled, therefore, to the cordial

co-operation and assistance of every member of

that body.

As a church, we have been a little slow in

undertaking this character of service, but now
that we have begun, I am confident, that we will

do our full duty id thus providing for the sick and
suffering. I sincerely hope that the campaign now
in progress may have the hearty support of all our
preachers and people. Tours sincerely,

tir rx »* if r*nr«w

from the active episco-

IMPORTANT NOTICE

The subscription price of the Advocate for

one year i* $2.00. Subscribers sending $1.50

will receive credit for only 9 months.

PUBLISHER.

GOSPEL TENT FOR RENT. Size t0x60, new
top. Available now. Write, Rev. Jno. W. Robert-

son, Rosedale, Mlaa.
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W. Rhode's, Jr. This happy couple devotion to God and the church, prov-
! Mrs. Russell, we bow in humble sub-

Were among the most diligent and ing to be one of our most valuable
j

mission to His holy will, thanking Him
faithful members of old Shiloh Church members. At the time of his death he for the beautiful life she lived, which

Obituaries not over 200 words in length in Rankin County, and their home was was both steward and trustee. With lias been an inspiration to us all
will be published free of charge. All over

jgver 0 j)en to Methodist preachers. Five characteristic liberality and devotion 2. That, in her going, our Society

of\^ern\
m
word

be
c<mnt

f
the

a
words Md children survive the precious mother, to the needs of his pastor, he lilted up a has lost a member who could always

be sure to send the amount necessary the youngest an infant, all of whom, cai at his on n expense and piescntod he counted on to carry her part,
with the obituary. That will save' trouble have lost' one of the most faithful it to the writer During the last months 3. That, in her going, the com

ar«
C
subiect mothers one can have, the husband, of his illness the writer was with him munity at large lias lost a devoted

to the same rule as obituaries. Brother Ed Rhodes, with his parents, often and spent many happy hours in lriend, one who always had a smile
j— feels keenly the loss of their mother, blessed Christian fellowship. lie had and a pleasant word for all.

MRS" ETTA. RHODES (nee kc- companion and daughter, but with true the witness of the Spirit that he was 1. That we extend our heartfelt

Donald) was born April 5 1877, kid Christian fortitude bows in humble a child of God, and firmly believed that sympathy to the broken-hearted loved

died' March 11 1920 At the’ tender age submission to God, realizing that their all things worked together for good to
j

ones, especially the little daughter

of 5 veark she was”converted and joined loss is her rich gain in that land of them that loved the Lord. He lias I who is left to travel life’s way without

the Methodist Church It is signifi- cloudless ’day. On Saturday, the 13th gone from us, but we know where to father, mother, brother or sister,

cant to note that her father Rev i C. of March, the funeral services were find him, and with calm resignation: 5. That a copy of these resolutions

McDonald late of the Mississippi Con- held at the family residence, attended his loved ones realize their loss is ids
j

be spread upon the minutes of our

ference was converted at four years by a larSe circle of relatives and gain. So with patience and ever in-
]

Society, that a copy be sent to the

of age’ We know that in the Mfcth- friends. The writer, assisted by Rev. creasing hope we look forward to a] daughter, and a copy be sent to the

odist preacher’s home Miss- Etta Ire- A - A - Sims, and Rev. J. M. Lewis, con- blessed reunion with hifft who has
j

New Orleans Christian Advocate, and

ceivetf all the advantages of Christian ducted the funeral The latter’s wife gone to be ‘‘forever with the Lord.; the Messenger for publication,

nurture and through the years kon- is a sister-in-law of the deceased. OSMOND S. LEWIS.
j

Signed by: Miss Ethel French. Mrs

stantly increased in Christian tliairac- Tis hard to take the burden up

ter and service. On November
|
20, \\ hen these have laid it down;

1901. she was hannily married tol E.- They brightened all the joy of life,

They softened every frown;
But. O, 'tis good to think oj them
When we are troubled sore!

Thanks be to God that such have been
Though they are here.no more.”

OSMOND S. LEWIS.

Obituaries

On May 2, 1 920, death, with its icv A \
fingers, touched the heart and brow of thm 1

one of our fairest and dearest .jewels,

LOYD NATHAN STAMPER, son of

Mr. and- Mrs. Nathan Stamper of Cone-
batta, Miss., and took him to glory
land. There was an angel band in

heaven not complete, so God called

Kintho Beauty Cream
For the Treatment of

TETTERINE
ROY LAMKIN DIXON was born at was born in September, 1912, and his

Gloster, Miss., March 2, jl886, and died days were short on earth, for he only
at Yicksburg, Miss., January 25, 1920. budded here to bloom in heaven. He
Born of Christian parents, he early leaves mother, father, one brother, five

learned to love Christ and ti^e church, sisters, and a host of relatives and
and at fourteen years of age united friends to mourn their loss. He sang
with the Baptist Church. He was t he beautiful song, “Home, Sweet
happily married to Miss Gladys Free- Home,” just before he went to live

man, of Fayette, Miss., I July 5, 1916- with Jesus, and we know in- is waiting
IPiieir devotion to each other was and watching for us just inside the
beautiful to see, and both were' held pearly gates. The funeral services
in high esteem and affection by all wore conducted in the Methodist
who knew them. Brother Dixon was a Church by the Rev. Mr. Rutledge,
valued employee of the Y. & M. Y. Sweetest thoughts will ever linger
Railroad and stood high in the esteem round the grave where little Loyd is

of his brothers on the road. In the .laid. A cousin,
summer of 1919, during a meeting con- TENNYE EADY.
ducted by Rev. Dan Kelly, lie united
with the Gibson Memorial Methodist
Church with his wife, who was already
a Methodist. He gave promise of W
great usefulness to llie church, and the well
writer was looking forward to the op- and

Makes Hair Beautiful, Free from

Dandruff and Keeps the Scalp healthy.

60c at your Druggist’s, or from the

SHHT’TRINE ro. SAVANNAH, OA.

WHEN IT COMES BE PREPARE^

Constipation, Sick Hcadacbe, Bilious-

nest. Bloating, Sour Stomach, Gas on

the Stomach, Bad Breath—you will 6nd

nothing better than that wholetome

physic—

FOLEY CATHARTICJABLEH
Never disappoint. Take one tonight

and feel better in the morning.

George Jcnner, San Antonio, Trial: “Foley

Cathartic Tablets have proven to be the belt

laxative I ever have taken and I recommeod
them for constioation and biliousceu.’’

RESOLUTIONS.
i teas. God, who doetli all things
though t lie veil may be drawn,
re are not permitted to see why.
seen best, suddenly and uimx-
;lly to take from among us one
r most faithful and loved mem-
Mrs. Allie Russell, we. the mem-
of the Woman’s Missionary So-
of the M. E. Church. South, of

Rose Hill. Miss., are grieved beyond
words, to' part from one who. though
not a member of the Methodist
Church, was always ready and willing,
to work in our Society; therefore, be
it resolved:
L Tliht, though sad to part from

Xtemoi e shandru ff -8 1opsHat rFkllhlf

Restores Color and
Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair

600 . and tl 00 at dnnarlita

COANS Ketnorea Oim 0*
i- all pain, enruroa comfort

ilnir ra*v. iso. py mall or MDmr
lemlc&l VVorks, Patchosna, A. x*

RIDGE was born in Jefferson County,
Miss., March 6, 1887;, and died In

Vicksburg,- Miss., on January 29, 1920.

When a boy he regularly attended the

Sunday school at Redbone Church, in

Warren County. He was happily con
verted in childhood aijd united witl:

He was the

6anal and Bourdon Sts.
Over Worner’s Druo Store

Entrance on Bourbon Street
Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS
Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction

Crown and Bridge Specialist

Most Modern and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South

the Methodist Church.,
only son of J. S. and M. T. Baldridge,
to whom he was perfectly devoted all

his life. Their home was always open
to Methodist preachers and he shared
with his parents their love for the
ministry. When quite young he moved
to Vicksburg, where he soon estab-
lished himself as a mechanic of un-
usual ability. As an automobile
mechanic he was regarded as the best
in i lie city, the fastest, most accurate,
painstaking and absolutely reliable.

He had the entire confidence of all

who knew him. There was universal
sorrow when his liealjth broke down
under the severe strain of trying to
meet the demands of his business.
His passing away a year later was a
source of grief to all who knew him.
On the 10th of January, 1911, he was
happily married to Miss Irma Wilson,
a woman of rare Christian culture.
Their home-life was truly Christian.
Three boys blessed this union—Wil-
liam, Albert and Robert. As he had
been a dutiful, loving kon, so hemroved
a devoted husband and affecli%Qa.te

ForshlcrV practical invention as

applied to motor trucks lias great-

ly simplified hauling problems.

These truck- give more dependable

service, laA longer, reduce repair

Cost and avoid the annovihg delays

so often experienced. rite today

. . . for catalog.

^mial Frame
ilotorTruck

Specifications: Continental Motor,
Bosch H. T. Magneto nidi fixed spark.
Zenith Carburetor with Hut Air Intake,
Fuller Multiple Disc Clutch .anil Selec-
tive Transmission. 3 speeds forward, 1
reverse. Sheldon hear and Front Axles.
Write for catalogue and full information.

Forjchler Motor Truck Mfg. Co.,

IBusinessOollede
I BIRlflNOHAMJUA.

I-Wheeler. Students

[
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Don't Buy
Nitrate Fertilizer THE BEST MADE

Angell's Cough and WhoopM
Cough Syrup.

Prepared by Dr. Richard Amtell ^
For Whooping Cough, Bronchltl*. Cough*.

and Throat Trouble*.

AM Bruaglitt, Prl*c *• "* •• ***

Produce It yourself—t'se

»rt your velvet beans, peanuts, behns.j peas.

Doubles your crop. Easv to handle.! Cists $2

per acre, 5 acres $9, delivered. 'Write.

NitrA-eerm. Savannah. Ga.. for Book No,. N-2C.
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RESOLUTIONS That we point her loved ones to her

Cod. who sustained her in her deep
trials and suffering; and we say to
them, ' Follow her as she followed her

2
av ’or ’ an ' 1 b -ve and bye. we will meet

her again and sing the beautiful songs
ot redeeming love, where parting and
good-byes are never said.

,

isnerl by: Mrs. L. I,. Chambers,
t hairman: Mrs. Herbert Broyles, Mrs.
J. I.. Waltman.

second quarterly conference, we bad
an old-time spiritual service. He
preached at Liberty Saturday and
Sunday at 11 a.nt. He preached good,
strong sermons both these times, but
it seemed the Lord had reserved His
most precious blessings fer the after-
noon service, Sunday, at Woodland.

was, "Heaven and Who Are
•” The Spirit of the Lord
we sang. After the ser-

who seemed in dead ear-
hands for prayer.
. — 1-time

The committee appointed by the

Missionary Society of the Kentwood
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, to

prepare resolutions on the death of

Mrs. Mamie Bales, respectfully sub-

mits the following:

Whereas our friend and fellow-

worker, Mrs. Mamie Bales, on the

evening of April 29, 1920, at her home
in Kentwood. La., departed this life;

and,

Whereas we desire to give expres-

sion to our grief and record our es-

teem and appreciation of our deceased
friend and the noble Christian ex-

ample before us, and to extend our
sympathy to husband, son, sisters and
brothers;

Therefore be it resolved. That we.
the Missionary Society of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, South, do
honor and love her sacred memory as
a devout Christian, who lias gone to
her heavenly home, where sorrowing
and suffering are no more.

His theme
on Their Way.
was there as
mon some,
nest, gave their
Tears llowed freely and the oTd
power was unmistakably felt. It was
good to be there! There were cars
there from both Liberty and Gloster.
It is a convenient meeting place for
both towns on the highway. Brother
W. W. Simmons and wife were there
and greatly enjoyed the service. We
were all glad they were able to go
Thanks to Brother H. M. Foreman for
bringing them. We asked all who
would, to fast at least one meal Friday-
before Conference; and Thursday be-
fore, one real saint of Gloster told me
she was going to fast and wanted me
to pray during fast day for her family,
especially. Now, brother, sister, I be-
lieve one occasion of this blessed ser-
vice was because, perhaps four or five
fasted and prayed Friday for the
Lord's blessings on the occasion. Of
course Brother Jones preached good
sermons, and that was another occa-
sion ol the good service, but "nothing
of this kind goeth out except by fast-
ing and prayer."
The quarterly meeting occasion was

well attended by the otflcials, a kind,
brotherly spirit prevailed, and the
financial reports were encouraging.
There is held each month over the ter-
ritory where three of us preachers
operate, about thirty services—twenty-
two preaching services. And I’m glad
to say. there seems to be general spirit-
ual progress all along the line. "The
God of Jacob i^ with us.”
Wo were indeed glad to have Brother

E. C. Gunn, from ltayne. La., to preach
for us the fourth Sunday iri April. He
preached us a good sermon. He and
Mrs. Gunn are well pleased with their
new work. Still happy,

J. A. WELLS.
Gloster, Miss.

THE REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE
ON THE*STATE OF THE

CHURCH.

Eunice, La.

(Adopted by the Fort Gibson Dis-
" li t Conference, Mississippi Confer-
ence, and published by request of that
body).

lo tlie District Conference: Your
on the state of the church
r report as follows: From

i made by the pastors and
on the conference floor, we have
d the following facts: received

received bv
infants baptized, 15;
Several pastors an-

services.

committee i

submit theii

t lie reports
oliiers i

glbanet
on profession of faith, 35
certificate, 123;

'

family altars, 52,

nounced plans for revival
The one great need of the church tie
day is a Holy Ghost revival. We note
witu pleasure that throughout the dis-
tiict the attendance on the preach-
ing services was reported as good and
improving, especially at the morning
services. The evening and mid-week
services were reported as being more
°r less indifferently attended. "It has
been said that the morning congrega-
tion is a test of the popularity of tire
church, ttiat t lie evening congregation
is a test of the preacher’s popularity,
and, t Hat the congregation of the mid-
week service is a test of the popularity
ol Jesus Christ.” Judging by this
standard. Jesus Christ comes third in
popularity, t lie preacher second, and
the church first. A healthy spiritual
state will reverse this condition by ex-
alting Christ to the supreme place in
tlie life of the church.

We' are glad to note that the indica-
tions of t ho coming revival are not
wanting. We would like to stress the
need et loyalty to our church and her
doctrines. \\ hile most of our people
ate loyal, and Methodism most cath-
olic in her relations to other denom-
inations. yet. in many places our peo-

OLD SORES
Should Not Bun on Forever.

While It may net !""k (lungereiis and
may not rapidly gi"w larger, its prog-
ress may fool y.u. ]>irt mid millions of
germs will attack it every day. Blood
poison Is likely to set in at any time.
Huy a box of Bray's Ointment. !t im-
mediately soothes the pain, cleanses the
wound, kills the twins and begins heal-
ing. It 13 immediately effective with
sores, boils, cuts, stings, burns, bruises,
eczema and tlie many similar forms of
skin eruption. If your druggist cannot
supply you send his name 1" W. F. Cray
* Co.. 8U0 Bray Bidg. Nashville. T'enn..
and a liberal sample will be sent vim
free —Adv

LOW’S
Ttalnf-nJ*’ RcjaUtor

This r ! • qiiiPly mils
the stoma. h to tligi- t food
and produced meet ret. ark-
able and Tying re jits in
regulating the bawdy and
preventing sid-nof*.

Pleasant toirive— plen-anf to take.

nam-dess. purely v*s-. -able. ir. fvnta"
•ncj children> regulator, ft

-

tv.. . \ < n
every label. Guaranteed non-narco* *.

— non -nice h<>!ic. 0We ate proud of the confidence doc-

tors, druggists and the public have in

666 Chill and Fever Tonic.—Adv.

CLEARS BABY’S SKIN
and drives off Hie rash and pimples
Harmless, soothing, fragrant.
60c at your druggist’s, or from the
SHirpTRINR rn SAVANNAH GA AGAINST DIVIDED INTEREST

The Centenary of Methodist mis-
sions was properly celebrated lu a
gieat effort that embraced prayer and
the giving of self and money. The out-
standing fact is Its amazing success;
for it exceeded our fondest hopes. It
stood on its own merits and God hon-
ored it am* will continue to honor ft
through the years to come. By its suc-
cess other denominations have been
inspired to successful efforts. I, for
one. am glad It carried no "riders." It
was purely missionary.
Now 1 hope that when we engage

in our Educational Campaign, we will

when

has been usd ou a crop of [peanuts. They
will make for it every time. It makes a
better orgp and more peanuts. Costs
$2 per acre. 5 acres i*

1

), delivered Write,
NitrA-qerm, Savannah, Ga., fur Book No. B-Z*.

Hold Fast To Health
With The Mighty

Strength -Giving

Power of

NUXATED IRON ^vKiahoma.

Change of Ljfe
critical periods of a

ohi-fashi,
remedy may be re ,

s
-v ”'

P“ y ani1 women&¥fthat

thr7YVarrV WO»h this trying
Pmkham’s Vegetab

LvfeV'^ spl

sir

SOLD FOR 60 YEARS

For MALARIA,
CHILLS and
FEVER *

Alao a Fine General
Strengthening Tonic.

SOU) BT ALL DtBti STOTO

A GRACIOUS SERVICE
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Make special arrangements to have
;

that is why our immedk
your Sunday stances are often so corn

nstitutes; our aspiration and prayer.

looks beyond the ternppr[

to I the ultimate freedom,
j

“The bud may have a bij:

But sweet will be the fli

rious education for the masses of

people than this Training School

;>ur leaders.' Who wants the honor

eing the first student to enroll in

school?
Confer-

to back

to the fullest

and laymen ex-

heartily in

Sunday School some one represent

school at the institute

held up to this time have been the

best I have ever attended. We are

praying that this high-water mark will

continue.

In regard to the Missionary

your Sunday school, the M
Conference stands 24th in

That's getting in towards tli

We have only 29 Specials. This puts

us about the middle of the list; 233 out

of 451 Sunday schools have reported

they are observing Missionary Day.

I feel that we are doing better than

this, but that the schools have failed

to report. Bet every school make an

effort to have a Special and report

what they are doing with Missions.

Those who are interested in Juna-

luska, please send in your request for

a reservation at your earliest conve-

l nience. Yours in Him,

Pray for the work and the workers.

JN'O. C. CHAMBERS.

NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI.

By Rev R. II. B. Gladney, Sardis, Mis|.

The following constitute the Boarjd

of Managers of the Standard Tra ninjg

School to be held at Grenada. August

4-11: Rev. E. S. Lewis, Director; Ref.

J. E. Stephens, Treasurer: Rev. C. 1.

Parks, I
Secretary ;

Rev. W. W. Wool-

lard, Mr. J. H Ledvard, Mrs. W. T.

Boswell, and -Mrs. L. G. Fant. Nolhiijg

that lias been enterprised in the paft

means more for the future progress bf

i The Holly Springs Districl

cnee by resolution promised

up this great movement
iextent. Preachers

Pressed themselves as

favor of this school.

Rev. J. H. Holder and

retary made a trip to I

Benton County, about thirty-five miles

from Holly Springs, when the roads

are fairly good, but on this occasion

I will not say how lopg the road ap-

: neared to be. We organized a school.

work in

ississippi

the list

? bottom You Do More Work,
You are more ambitious and you get more
enjoyment out of everything when your
blood is in good condition. Impurities in

the blood have a very depressing effect on
the system, causing weakness, laziness,

nervousness and sickness.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
restores Energy and Vitality by Purifying

and Enriching the Blood. When you feel

its strengthening, invigorating effect, see

how it brings colot to the cheeks and how
it improves the appetite/ you will then

appreciate its true tonic value.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
is not a patent medicine, it is simply

IRON and QUININE suspended inSymp.

So pleasant even children like it. The

blood needs Quinine to Purify it and IRON

to Enrich it. - These reliable tonic prop-

erties never fail to drive out impurities in

the blood.

The Strength-Creating Power of GROVE’S
TASTELESS Chill TONIC has made it

the favorite tonic in thousands of homes.

More than thirty-five years ago, folks

would ride a long distance to get GROVE'S

TASTELESS Chill TONIC when a

member of their family had Malaria or

needed a body-building, strength-giving

I tonic. oThe formula is just the same to-

day, and you can get it from any drug

I stor#* MV* i»«*r little

FRECKLES

There's no longer the slightest r .-ed of .fee

ashamed of your freckles, as Othine—double s’.rpugt

Is guaranteed to remove these homely-spots.

Simply get a’- ounce of Olhme—->iou: .e s'reng*

from your druggist, and apply a little or it ni.pt

morning and you should s*m u see that even tnjs w
freckles have to disapp- ar w the

;

lig

ones have vanished enure 1.’. r - — •• -hit r

than one ounce is needed i<> ' V •> • t|he ,

LOUISIAr£& CONFERENCE SUN-
DAY SCHOOL NOTES.

I was sorry to miss the New Orleans

District Conference. Other engage-

ments were made before 1 knew the

dates of the conference.

We will meet again in New Orleans

in a district-wide meeting on Sunday,

May 30. It will be our annual district

meeting of the Sunday schools. Pre-

shouldnotbomarre
B&LNER’S^BSOINTI’
makes anti keep3 the complexion cl-ar, wh

arul Quit

// NN 1 . . ).!it-ads. .

The next time

you buy calomel

ask for

THE MORGAN CP.UG CO.

1521 Atlantic A*e.

t Brookbn. N. Yi

Comfort Baby’s Skin

With Cuticura Soap

And Fragrant Talcsiip

institute. As far as I can remember,

the majority, if not all, pledged to put

on a campaign for Sabbath Obser-

vance, Tithing, and Evangelism. I

feel that the Jackson District will

meet the Standard. The district offi-

cers did good work at the institute. I

trust that each Sunday school in the

district will get in touch with their

officers and make them feel your in-

terest in religious education. The fol-

lowing are the officers; J. M. Morse,

Jackson, Presiding Elder; Mrs. J. W.

Marlev, Jackson, Secretary; Mrs. E.

I’. Howie, Jackson, Missions; Mrs. J.

C. Turner, Canton, Elementary; J. A.

Lindsey, Brandon, Teacher-training:

H. L. Clark, Yazoo City, Y. P. A. W.

B. C.; J. F. Campbell, Madison, int.

Sen. W. B. C.

Fine reports are coming in from the

observance of Sunday School Day. We get where we desire to be, but

W. L. Hilton, the superintendent of bv God’s own path. It might seem as

the Mt. Pisgah Sunday school, reports though it would have been better for

an unusual observance of the Day. everybody if Paul had been in Rome
Dinner on the ground was an added and also been perfectly free. Yes, but

attraction to the services. Their pas- I am not so sure that we should have

tor, I. II. Sells, wqund up the pro- had those immortal letters. What a

gramme with a strong sermon suitable life Paul would have lived had he been

to the occasion. Brother Hilton says, free to do whatever lie pleased, and to

"We can see good results arising from go wherever he liked! It is notorious

our services, for which we are very that when a man is made a bishop his

grateful.’’ Their offering was $3.65. days become so crowded that it is a

Rev. Chas. Downer, of Seminary, re- rare thing for him to produce his great-

ports the Pleasant Ridge Sunday est books! And who knows but that

school observed the day with a fine if this great Apostle had had more
programme and an offering' of $7.20. temporary freedom we might have had

If you have not received vour Sun- less permanent fruit. Sometimes the

day School Day programmes, write me I.ord permits our seclusion in order

at once.. Do not let any one fail to ob- that we may do a larger work. His

serve the Day. merciful sight has long range, and

Fors&mpleCuticura’l aicun:. a fascinati
Addree- Cuticura Libcretorks Dept. V. tldthjUai

Go toDruSStore -Try

Capudinb
The purified and refined

calomel tablets that are

nausealess, safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues retain-

ed and improved. Sold

only in sealed packages.

Price 35c.

er DOSE AND IN BOTTLES - 10?JCf&fiO*

^JTonight i

Tomorrow Alright BY GOD’S PATH

NURSE
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iurself at Mg
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664 Washington Strw

—Adv.
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COMMENCEMENT AT MONTROSE FROM PICKENS, MISS.

Drar Brother Parley: Thinking
some of \ our readers would appreciate
knowing "how we do" on the Pickens
charge, I venture to write a few lines
for the Advocate.
We have fine congregations, good

Sunday schools, earnest missionary
societies, good “prayer meetings, and
a splendid Sunday school Teachers'
training class.
The preacher’s salary is paid to

date, and till the < Conference asse.-s-
tnents are paid in full.

Our Goodman church has had a
problem for years in a church house
that belonged to the Masons, half in-
terest. Presbyterians, fourth interest,
and Methodists, fourth interest. We
have paid the Presbyterians ¥1000 for
their interest, and are about ready to
pay the Masons $1700 for their" in-
terest We want either to build or
remodel the house this year.
The spiritual interest of the charge

is good—a very pleasant charge in-
deed. .1. II. SMITH, Pastor.

Dear Brother Parley: The Missis-

sippi Conference Training School,

located at Montrose, closed on April

30, 1920, one of the most thorough and

painstaking sessions, taking it as a

whole, in the school's history, under

the wise and capable presidency of the

Rev. E. L. Alford.

The commencement sermon was

preached Sunday, May 2, at 11 o'clock,

by the Rev. M. I- Burton, of Port Gib-

son, Miss. He preached to a very

large congregation, and his message

was not below par excellent. Helpful

and inspiring was the message of

God's messenger to all those who
heard him. It was great because it

was calculated to help us to look up-

ward and move forward to attain those

higher heights along the pilgrim way
in God’s economy. He also delivered

the address of graduation the follow-*

ing day at 10 o'clock to the class of

1920, which was composed of four

lassies, -who, we trust, will go from

this institution of learning witli their

minds bent on making good in life's

pathway as others have done. And;
following Immediately the splendid ad-

1

dress of Brother Burton, Brother Al-

ford, the president, with a few appro-

priate remarks, awarded each one of

the four young ladies a certificate of

graduation in hot literary work, and
one of the class. Miss Fannie Hutto,
with a certificate in music.

Let me say by way of parent hesis
that if you want your sou or daughter
to do hard, honest aud thorough work,
send them to our school here. 1 have
observed this fact, that President Al-
ford is not satisfied unless all are hard
at work, in every department.
In a meeting of the Separate High

School Board on the evening of May
19, at Montrose, they re-elected
Brother Alford to succeed himself lot

For Church and Pianos

Philip YVdrlein
LIMITED

“Largest Music House South”

ESTABLISHED 1842 .

Side dress your Cotton with

GERMAN POTASH

KAEVIT
20 per cent MANURE SALT
and NITRATE OF SODA

100 pounds of Manure Salt go as far as 160
pounds of Kainit and have the same effect as
a plant food and plant disease preventive
neither one will injure uour croD.

. QUARTERLY CON FfcFTnNCES.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Greenville Dist.—Third Round.

Greenville, a.m.. May 23.
Met igold, p.m., May 23.
Benoit, May 30.

t'larksdale, a.m., June 6.

Friars Point, p.m., June 6.

I.ula, at Uundee, a.m,, June 13.
Jonestown, p.m., June 13.

Shiiw, a. tn.. June 20.
Boyle, at Boyle, p.m., June 20.
Gunnison, a.m., June 27.
Kosedale, p.m.. June 27.

Duncan. July -1.

Hollondale, a.m., July 11.

Leland, p.m., July 11.

Glen Allen, .at Avon. July 18.

V. C. CURTIS, P. E.

Durant Dist.—Third Round.
Lexington Station, preaching, May 1G,

at 1 1 a.m.
Lexington, quarterly conference, June

OOmO.
Durant Station, preaching, May 16, at

7:30 p.m.
Durant, quarterly conference at pleas-

ure.
Sidon and Cruger, preaching, May 23,

at 1 1 a.m.
Sidon and Cruger,

ence, June 30.
Tchula Station, preaching. May 23, at

7 : 30 p.m.
Tcliula. quarterly conference, June 20.
Kilmichael, at Lodi. May 3l.
Duck Hill, at Mars Hill. 'June 5, 6.

Pickens, at Richland, June 12, 13.
Vaiden and West, at Wesley Chapel,

June 1G.

Kosciusl-

rlrans Houston, Texas

and Gulf Portt

quarterly confer-

ko Ct., at Tabernacle, June

Kosciusko Station, June 20, 21.

Ebene/er Ct., at Thornton, June 21.
I lestert ille ct.. at Shiloh, June 26.
Sallis Ct.. at Salem, June 27.
Mi Cool Ct.. at Bowie, July 3, 1.

Ackerman, at Ackerman, July 1. 5
Coila Ct., at -. July 7.

Xoxapatei. at Mt. Pleasant. July 10,

Louisville Ct.. at Rocky Hill, July 11.

Louisville Station. July 11, 12.
1 enter ( 'r„ at . July 13.

Black Hawk, at Bowling Green, July 17.
Aeona Station. July is.

Chestir < 'r . at .South Union, July 26.

District Conference will convene in
the Methodist Church, at Kilmichael.
Miss

. at s o'clock, Thursday night,
May 27; opening sermon by \V. R.
Gmidoloek. The local preachers of the
district are required by the law of the
church to make report to this confer-
ence. All pastors are urged to stay
through Sundav

I- A. C. McCORKLE. P. E.

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING—— FLEXIBLE——

-

THE GREATEST VALUE EVER OFFERED AT THE PRICE

POSTAGE
PAIDONLY 4.oo

HERE IT IS AT LAST! JUST WHAT YOU HAVE
BEEN LOOKING FOR!

Improves

SELF-PRONOU NCING^REFERENCE
With Flexible Binding, Divinity < 'in-jit. Round Corner*. Red un-
der Gold Edge*. Linen Lined, fb:id {Rands and Marker. Family
Reconl. Large Type, Flexioie Ba* k 1 tear Print, SutetAntlally
Made, containing 18 Colored Plates. 15 New Colored
Maps fully Indexed; t-ne tt - r ulth a Concordance con-
taining over 40.000 References.

Especially adapted for the use of Sunday School Scholars. Minis-
ters. Teachers, Christian Endeavor and Epworth League Worker*.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
Sia Camp Street NEW ORLEANS. LA.

Winona Dist.—Third Round.
i Lambert, at Helen. May 20, 30.
I Miiorohcad. a.m., Juno 6.

Ttelzoni. p.m.. June 6.

Drew, it Sandy Bayou, a.m., Juno 13.
Tutwiler. p.m., ,Tuneu 13.

|

Tuilevijle, at Poddsvillo. a.m . June 20.
i Indianola. p m.. Juno 2<t.

:
Itta Bona. p.m.. June 23
Greenwood, a m.. June 27.

|

Winona Station, p.m.. June 27.

j

Dublin, at Vance. .Till v 11.

Sunflower, at Fairview. July 17, IS.

| Inverness, at Caile, Julv 25.

1 powerful antisop.
"n caused from in

d sores, tetter, etc.
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Try Renwar For Bhemnatiim.

It. is- not necessary any longer for yr|i

to suffer those intense pains and aches
of rheumatism. Renwar is a salts cora-

bination scientifically prepared to MV
tralize the uric acid in the -bloodj and
thereby cure rheumatism. Don t.; wart

until those rheumatic pains return;

a bottle of Renwar, and forget jkboft
that rheumatism. Renwar is an ow
well-established remedy. It is presqrlbad

by the best physicians, and has thou-

sands of friends. President u. A.

Bauman of Yaxley & BSrtTwtn Company.
Nashville, says, "Renwar entirely re-

lieved me of. my rhetmatism. F°t
;

sage

by druggists. Price uO <
l
e
,
rus

,-
Positive-

iy guaranteed by money-back oner, ir

vour druggist doesn't carry HenWar in
stock, lell him to order it for you[_frqm
Warner Drug- Company, ZTasliville, Teen.
—Adv.

Woman's Missionary Society
All communication* for till* Department should be »ent to

Mrs. j. 6. Snellln*. 47J1 Prytanla St., New Orleans, La,

tor, as he gave greetings in behalf of

t lie church. When the imitation was

given to adjourn to the dining-hall a|

delicious luncheon was ready to be

served by a corps of gracious women,

adding much good cheer to the, occa-

sion. Llogalusa, begin light now lb

make ready lor a large crowd ‘next

year.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE

New Orleans District.

The district meetings are being held.

Summer will soon be here, so the

women must change the old adage and

make hay before the sun shines. This

last week the New Orleans District

jointly with the

conference of the

and more the work of

meeting was held

regular district

church,

the church is being blended into one.

Men are now members of city mission

boards and are taking a large part in
|

Missionary

missionary affairs. The' men were in-

terested before, but not in such a large

way as has been manifest since our send delegates,

wonderful Centenary Movement has plans oi work tlu

come and put them to work. cess lul to your t

A report of the doings o^the City exchange ideas a

\fiQQinn Tinned wnc envpn hv I )r. Kiner. U great one lOI UU1

Pray lor this meeting

“Effect ite April 1, Seattle,

Mash., consumers will 'pay

$1.50 a loti" cubic feet for gas,

an increase of 25 cents per

1000 feet.” — American Gas

Engineering Journal.

Baton Rouge District.

PLEASE NOTICE THE NOTICE.
The district meeting oi the Woman's

Societies, liaton ltouge Dis-

t, will be held on Tuesday, June 22,

Franklinton. Let every society

Come with ideas ana

it have been most suc-

.uxiliary, ihai all luay

Yuu are likely V> be afraid wtn-n sealed be-

fore a large diuni r or before a pariicula rly eje-

lletnful dish lest you may suffer from dyspepsia.

Indigestion heart burn or some of the otli er inis-

agreeable after effects. We are prone a tin it-

s

to fcftgel our stomachs aiul^v.rr rashness causes

us trouble. A simple nataraihid at times when

your organs rehell will nof only avoid temporary

discomfort but will also, give comfort and rest

to the tired over-worked, mistreated organs and

smoothly pave the way to strength.

New Orleans Railway &
Light Company

A. L. KEMPSTER
General Manager,the president. In a pleasing manner

he mentioned the activities whiclt

were being promoted under the direc-

tion of the Board, and told of plans

and hopes for the future. We believe

that the mission work of New Orleans

will expand and develop under this

efficient Board, made up, as it is, of

chosen men and women from all of the

city churches.

The sermon at the noon-hour was
preached by Rev. S. D. Roberts, of Mc-

Donoghville. An appeal was made to

the congregation to lead such lives as

could be blessed of God in a finer

faith—a faith through which God could

reach the sin-sick and suffering world.

Social Service was given an impetus

when speakers, representative men of

the city, and some of the women, pre-

sented the causes in which they were

deeply interested. Among those pre-

senting phases of social service work

a were: Dr. Oscar Dowling, on Health;

s Mr. Thompson, Federal Representa-
" tive, on Enforcement of Prohibition;

Mr. W. E. Thomas, city missionary,

Rescue Work; Mrs. A. I. Townsley,

Censorship of the Moving Picture;

Mrs. Snelling, our Work for the Negro.

At the session held for the women
alone, Mrs. J. D. Rumph, District Sec-

retary, was in the chair. All reports

from auxiliaries were good, showing

S. STEWART,
District Secretary

VADCO Dyspepsia Remedy is a hnrmjess

though Immensely comforting and effective Cor-

rective. A teaspoonful just after meals Or wlfen-

ever needed will bring immediate relief amjl by

aiding the stomach in its work, restore ® to

strength and health. It is simple-to take jgnd

pleasant to taste. Not over 5 per tent, tilcoliol.

Call your druggist and try a bottle or scius&oc

ior your stomach's sake to Van Antwerp's,5Mo-

blle. Ala., and a bottle will be sent you by raail.

The Salvation Army
Would Do It Again

visit they made to Hammond. The]

day was beuulil'ul, spring flutters and

sunshine every where making the drive

from Amite to Hammond a joy indeed.

Tile Hammond women were gathered

at tile lovely home ol Mrs. Robert

-McGehee to greet them, and together

Lite two societies carried out tin excel-

lent program. Mrs. Dunn and ilrs.

June, the two presidents gate Lbe

greeting and response, alter which
Mrs. .Streak conducted, the meeting.

Prayer and hymns and a study ot

Japan, Korea and China made the pro

gram both inspirational and instruc

tive.

Mrs. C

tary

women. Alter

HOLMES
is a

Reliable Store
666 has more imitations than!

other Chill and Fever Tonic on
market, but no one wants imital

in medicine. They are dangeroit

Adv.

S. Stewart, District Sucre-

was present and addressed the

congratulating the

Hammond Society on its great success,

site asked what reason could they give

for their fine growth.’ in reply they

paid a tine tribute to their pastor,

Rev. Leon i. McCain, and it was also

tlie concensus ot opinion that the pros

perous condition ol both societies wat

DANDRUF
Headache

It’* Stopping

were served,

said and the

all were happy
ship they had

common to all.

of the various forms ol

atclv southed and the
when you use

Shreveport District Meeting.

The Shreveport District Conferer

of the Woman's Missionary Socie
met in Mooriugsport on Tltursd

April 22. for an all-day session. M
Wjoolvvorth, District Secretary, was
charge of the meeting. There was
large attendance, 2t societies be

represented. Splendid talks were gi\

ou the work from each departme

burns, l»it|s, Imises,

,0c and *|t \"Ur

, applied liijst .
«5canscs-

* write nor Especial

Excellent for Ec-zvma,

tails, slings, old sores,

druggist's l\;t - Dene S«>a

and disinfects. Deal*
proposition.

THE KA-DENE MED.
‘Must Tut Ka

CO.. Nashville.l' Tenn.

-Dene on it. 7 p Per Any JUhe «rW*
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rHOMPTLY AND SAFELY RELJJ5VIE9 «Y
ROCHE-S HERBAL EMBROCATION
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YOUTH'S SUPREME SACRIFICE. ! TO THE EPWORTH LEAGUERS OF
THE MISSISSIPPI CONFER-

ENCE. v

REVIVAL AT Q.aT< RIDGE, MISS

1 i i‘ levival sell icgs which had been
running at high tide at Oak Ridge
during the week Ire seeding, came to a
successful close tin Sunday night, April
-a. with evidences *br a very fruitful
meeting. The intierest throughout t lie
eni ire liieeting wis intense. The cmi
gieu.it ions v. i re up surprising size and
dev otion. All sclented deeply inter
e.'ted. Tlie results were indeutl grati-
i.ving and encouraging. Some solemn
contessions and

j
resolutions were

made. 1 here vve*e several accessions
lo tin* church and many were re-

To yearning liearts that pray in the
night

For solace to ease them of their pain

For those who will ne’er return

again,

There shines in the darkness a radiant
light—

A vision of service at God’s t ight

hand
For the noble, chivalrous, youthful

band
Who gave up their all for God and the

right.

God will repay what we owe to youth.

Youth that sprang at an empire’s
call,

Youth ready to give their till

For king and country, freedom and
truth,

For love of home and a scathlessl
hearth,

For all that Ennobles this transit ni

earth

Imperiled, o’ersliadowed
,
by “woeful

ruth.”

—Rev. T. McYVilliam, in "The Pass-
ing Days.”

The Grip, Fevers and other P
ing. Prostrating Diseases

It 1.4 absolutt-jv nc s-*.irv ih.
’>Ioo<l be thoroughly cleansed
if disease destroyed or drivei
appetite liestojre.i and the k
in i liver restored to perfect r
tctinfct.

Hood's Sarsaparilla has bee
fore] the people for 4 fi years
general blood-purifying alte
:onid medjjrrne and it has give-

My Dear Fellqvv-Epvvoithiahs: Tho
.eighteenth jmnuar session of the Mis-
sissippi Conference Kpwortli Leaguq

j

will convene ai ('rawtord street

j

< 'lnri eh, Vicksburg, at s o'clock p. m.i
1 •*. uijul will adjourn with the

1

1 v oping seivnP,J June is. A splendid

I

pio'Dani is being turanged, the topiq
el which is "Evangelism.” We will
have with u.~, as visiting .fpeakers:
.Miss Helen K. lloulware. Junior and
Intermediate Superintendent! fur thq
entire contdn nee and Field Becietary
lor the Central Olliee; Dr. ’if. A. Mat*
thews, oi Nashville, representing Hit?
iVnienary; and Dr. T. E. Reeves, of
Calhoun. Gai., representing the Central
1 dlice. \\e will also liave tor exhibi-
tion' the pictures of (he* European and!
Andean fields and the Centenary Cel-
ebration: dm* set of these will be*
shown at the conclusion of l-ach eve-
nings service. The entire program)
will be announced later.

Social Entertainment.
The fit's r evening there \j*'ill be af

social given by the local Leajguers; at,
Clio tin, second day an "aiito ride”
through the National Park;! the last]
dav at IG’Ola "boat ride'' on the river.'

Who Should Attend.
Pad

i presiding elder, paitor
president of each local chanter
member of the Conference and s

be present.
Each local chapter should so

enthusiastic delegation, rind
chiliflies wljiere there are no; 1a
should send two or more delegates, so
as to got the inspiration, and when
tin y return they will want to! organize
a chapter.

Please send the names of the dele-
gates to Miss.-* Louise Preston, care of
Vicksburg Infirmary, Vicksbujrg. Miss

,

and lice enjtqrtaimnent will be prm
vided. Of cdiirse this includes the pre-
siding elders, pastors, and [Residents

illin, v\ iio did the
vlid piety, and is a
iingelistic preacher.
<>: to tie to and rely
for us a series of
heart -stirring ser-j

anded the attention
’ His gospel mes-

:

•riderest [daces and
t depth of suscepti-
We are sincerely

this season of re-

:

from the presence

WM <4 range ,

re cell-. alwgvs d
SOtl pf the yffii
catpil pha fmail
of ijhenornenail
of its remark s*
effective laxativ

»u» I befora the sun,*’ hid!
yourlfriKhtnee# yeurbeauty. Whync
KOTOW theml Pon t delay L»e

STILLMAN’S cIeJS*
Marie imperially to remove freckle.
L*»v<*5|ths Akin clear, smooth an -1 with-
out a blemish. l’r*par*jby n*»Ha.tV4 wtti*
y*%r% #f n[Hiri«nc«. M r* rofjndoJ
,r ••nsfartrr^r. Rrtr per j*r Writ#
UkImj for parucalara an.f fre® bookiot —

M h.ata

,
and
is a.

hould'Many chronic diseases fail to re

spond to drug treatment, even in the

hands of the best physicians, whereas
acute diseases usually respond readily.

When a disease has become chrome,
drugs often seem to do as much harm
as they do good, for the system rebels
against them. It is just this class of
cases which derive the greatest ben-
efit from Shivar Mineral Water. It
you Butter from, chronic dyspepsia, in-
digestion, sick headache, rheumatism,
kidney or liver disease, uric acid
poisoning or other curable conditions
due to impure blood do not liesifatp to
accept Mr. Shivar’s liberal offer as
printed below. Ilia records show that
only two in a hundred on the average,
have reported "no beneficial results."
I his is a wonderful record from a tru
ly wonderful spring. Slrnplv sign the
following letter:

Shivar Spring,

Box 17H, Shelton, S. C.
Gentlemen:— 1 accept your offei and

enclose herewith three dolla s fog ten

[^°i
lfl

.

0f
^ Sh,var 8prlnS Water. 1

&n«i
8 falr trla ' 1D accord-

bSJuLT
1111 inEtrucUona contained In

Blou Hen d. and, tf l ,eport

In fnn
681 yoU are t0 refund the prl*^

demHih
UP°n recelpt ot the two empty

STILLMAN C RF

FOR 8ALE BY ALL DEALERS.

ihe Fiftieth Anniversary
Ju3t fifty years ago this winter Dr. Pierce gave to the world his

famous ‘Tavorite Prescription” for the distrev ing weaknesses and
complaints of women. For many years he had- been in the active

practice of medicine and his

specialty was the diseases of

j
women. Later he desired to

giv® thi3 the Public, and

\

te rpceivetj a trade-mark proteo

FROM TROUT AND GOOD PINE

vet- s* mi in church here, have
i Id* i *i '-tings.

i It'D, iloddie assisted us for
, ami rendered very valuable
V.o are greatly rejoiced, and'
ing God for victory. /

KVaternallv,

A. M. 'SHAW, D. G.
inessce,

quickly relieves Constipation,'

ness, Loss of Appetite and
:hes, due to Torpid Uver.—Adv.

PUBLIC-HEALTH INFORMATION
SERVICE ESTABLISHED

BY A. R. C.

Iwo-thirds
Fertilizer Bill

t.0.3
Cmt, .j^Me nltn,

’ beans. Doubles youyn in soil f,. r „sl
•ici-es $3, deUveri-d.
h * Ga -- for Book No.

W



ing the heart of

the Most High £

sible for it to be made,
of the home
showed it wa^

BIRTHDAY DINNER.

On the 30th of March, in response to

an invitation extended to me by my
friend and brother, Elbert Robertson,

an d his good wilfe, to attend a dinner

given in honor df their uncle. Rev. Ijra

15. Robertson, superannuate memberiof

the Mississippi Annual Conference,

whose home is at McNair, I ran oyer

on the morning train and spent tpe

day at that little village. I gathered

during my stay that it was the wife!; of

this good home that thought of m&k-
f this saintly servant of

as happy as it is nosj
Every touch

ind the arrangement
the work of loving

hands planning! to make some heart

happy, every defeire of which was fully

realized. Mord than one hundred

guests were present, with songs find

music to suit by the young, prayer by

the writer, and a very appropriate ser-

mon by Rev. J.i R. Jones, P. E. of the

Port Gibson Histrict. Other guests

worthy of special mention were: Rev.

G. M. Smyley, pastor of the Presby-

terian Church ?it Fayette; Rev. Aj W.
Duck, pastor of the Red Lick Presby-

terian Church; and Rev. Claude Jones,

pastor of. the: Methodist Church at

Fayette. s I

After the dinner had been servekl to

the large number of guests, _a special

table was prepared in the 'center of

the large hall. A large, several-story

cake, beautifully decorated with eiighty

little candles, was burning, indicating

the number of mile-stones' reached by

the honored jjuest of the occajsidn.

Seated with hum at this table werfc the

five other ministers.
\

The prograimme of this' part of

the service vfas put into the lianlds

of Rev. Mr. Duck, who was very; gra-

cious and happy in the conduct cif the

service and made every one enjoy it

very much. At this table dainty) ices

were served, and the big cake wag cut;

suitable speeches were made byleach
preacher; thej young ladies sang suit-

able songs, and quite a number panned
bouquets on

|

the coat of Brother
Robertson, making him feel as young
as in former days.

Many presents were in evidence,

showing the appreciation and efetejem

of those who! were invited, and hpany
were sent byj those who could hot: be
present.

|
-

An event worthy of special mention,

was the baptism of a grandchild of

Brother Elbert Robertson, anjd the

great-grandchild of Brother Ira, by
Brother Jones, the presiding elklet of

this district. Brother Ira’s fape re-

vealed the fact that he was a very

happy man, and every one who. added
anything to

j
the occasion wasj rrioro

than glad to jdio so.
!

Brother Robertson has been in the

harness, as we preachers call it, for

sixty years, and is as happy over it as

if lie were a millionaire. In all, I am
sure that I do not know a man more
honored and loved bjy all his brethren

than Brother Robertson, and I count it

a special honor to me to be able to

claim him as one of my friends.

Brother Robertson has been one of I

the most effective preachers the Mis-

sissppi Conference has ever had. He
has served a class of charges from the

first that furnished the very best op-

portunity for a preacher .of real evan-

gelistic ability to do real constructive

work for the' Master’s Kingdom. Many
hundreds have been convicted and led

to the Master to seek forgiveness of

their sins; and hundreds have realized

a conscious pardon and shouted the

praises of a loving Lord under the min-

istry of this great and good man. His

clear, ringing testimony at each ses-

sion of the Annual Conference love

feast furnishes one of the rarest treats

of the occasion. Every time, for the

last eighteen years since it has been
my privilege to attend the Missisippi

Conference as a member, his testi-

1

mony reveals the fact that it is grow-
ing sweeter each step of the way, that

the foundation upon which he has
built, the rock upon which he stands is

firm, and the Sayior he has loved is

more real each day.

My personal relations with Brother
Robertson have been very dear, and
we of our home count it a blessing to

1 have him as a guest, to share the hum-
ble hospitality of the parsonage home.
May he remain many years to attend

the sessions of the Conference to give

to it the benediction of his saintly life

and the sweet fellowship of a friend of

God. God bless you. Brother Ira; and
when you do go over the way, to the

house not made with hands, wait, not

too far from the door; for your friends

will come after you and greet you, and
we will never break up that glad day
and part and say good bye.

I must say that Brother W. P. Bailey,

pastor of the Roxie charge and
Brother Robertson’s pastor, was ab-

sent on account of sickness, which we
all regretted very much. With this ex-

ception, the occasion was ideal.

W. H. SAUNDERS.
Natchez, Miss.

DIRECTORY OF N€W ORLEANS
|

METHODIST PREACHER8.

Emory University
Candler School of Theology

:

The call io preach is a call for

preparation^ Summer term offers

regular courses to men preparing
for the ministry.

JUNE 23-AUGUST 31, 192p.

Bulletin and further information
on application. Address *

THE DEAN,
j

Emory University, Georgia.

d*

Velvet Beans
Soj Beans, ' Cow I’tas_

Made More Profit

(ban tobacco, cotton, corn ami oth« r tjnslij crops,

according to Georgia farmers. |Easv (to handle.

Costs $2 per t t -
" o-r. s $:• *-Uver*L

i

" n*®’

NitrA-oerm, Savannah. Ga„ lor Book) No. P-26.

666 has proven it will cure Malaria,

Chills and Fever, Bilious Fever, Colds

and La Grippe. It kills the germs that

cause the fever. Fine Tonlc.|-Adv.

Rev. J. G. Snelling. presiding elder;

residence, 4721 Prytanla Street, tele-|

phone. Uptown 1105; office, 327 Caron-

delet Street, telephone, Main 5688.

Rev. J. A. Alford, Second Church;
residence, 925 Independence Street,

|

telephone. Hemlock 2461.

Rev. R. H. Harper, First Church;
residence. 5830 Prytanla Street, tele-

phone, Uptown 329.

Rev. J. E. Selfe, Epworth Church

;

residence, 438 South Scott Street

Rev. U. G. Foote, D.D., Ravne Me-
morial; residence, 1421 Constantinople

Street, telephone. Uptown 945.

Rev. Ellis Smith, Carrollton Avenue]
Church; residence, 1125 Fern Street,!

telephone. Walnut 1238.

Rev. F. M. Freeman, Parker Me-

1

mortal; residence, 784 Nashville
|

Avenue, telephone, Uptown 447.

Rev. W. D. Kleinschmidt, Louisiana
Avenue Church; residence, 1110 Lou-

isiana Avenue, telephone, Uptown
2805.

Rev. A. Inman Townsley, Felicity
|

Church; residence, 1818 Chestnut!

Street, telephone, Jackson 1753.

Rev. W. E. Thomas, Supt. City Mis-

sions; residence, 1516 Amelia Street,

telephone, Uptown 1989; Mary Wer
lain Mission, 1026 Tchoupltoulas

Street, telephone, Main 247; Memorial
Home, 803 Washington Avenue, tele-

phone, Uptown 499. ;

Rev. C. C. Wler, Algiers Methodist]

Church; residence, 236 Olivier, tele-|

phone, Algiers 128.

Rev. S. D. Roberts, McDo**ghvnie
|

Methodist Church; telephone, Algiers

|

319-W.

Rev. G. V. Romano, Italian preacher; i

residence, 1319 North Rampart Street,]

telephone, Hemlock 468.

Formore than FortyYears
Cotton Growers have known that

POTASH PAYS

More than 11,651,200 Tons of Potash Salts

had been imported and used in the United

States in the 20 years previous to January,

1915, when shipments ceased. Of this

6,460,700 Tons consisted of

KAINIT

0

which the cotton grower knew was both a

plant food and a preventive of blight and

rust,—with it came also 1,312,400 Tons of

20 per cent
MANURE SALT
which has the same effects on Cotton, but which

was used mainly fti mixed fertilizers.

Shipments of both Kainit and Manure Salt have

been resumed hut the shortage of coal and cars and

high freight rates make it more desirable to ship

Manure Salt, which contains 20 per cent ofactual

Potash, instead of Kainit, which contains less than

13 per cent actual Potash.

L
1 MANURE SALT can be used as a side dressing

on Cotton in just the same way as Kainit and will

give the same results. Where you used 100 pounds

of Kainit, you need to use but 62 pounds of Manure

Salt, or 100 pounds of Manure Salt go as far as 161

pounds of Kainit.

MANURE SALT has been coming forward in

' considerable amounts and cotton growers, who can-

not secure Kainit, should make an effort to get

Manure Salt for side dressing to aid in making a

big Cotton Crop.

Muriate of Potash
50 per cent actual Potash, has been coming forward

also,—100 pounds of Muriate are equivalent to 400

pounds of Kainit or 250 pounds of Manure Salt.

These are the three

Standard GERMAN Potash Salts

that were always used in making cotton fertilizers

and have been used for all these years with great

profit and without any damage to the crop.

The supply is not at present as large as in former

years, but there is enough to greatly increase the

Cotton Crop if you insist on your dealer making

the necessary effort to get it for you.

DO IT NOW
-

Soil and Crop Service Potash

Syndicate
H. A. Huston, Manager

42 Broadway New York
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
UNCONSCIOUS RECIPROCITY.

People are giving to and taking from one an-

other all the time. In many cases, they are con-

scious of the exchange; but in many others, the

best things—or the worst—are unconsciously giv-

en and unconsciously received. Our state of being

is constantly being modified by the silent influ-

ences that are radiated by those with whom we
come into contact, and our own characters, like-

wise, are making their impress upon the lives of

those with whom we are thrown. We ought never
to forget that "what we are speaks so loud that
people cannot hear what we say.”

VICE PRESIDENT MARSHALL AND THE
SENATE.

Newspapers recently have given a good deal of
space to the reported statement of Vice President
Marshall before the Virginia Bar Association that
M Prohibition had been considered by the Senate

in Becret session behind closed doors, not twenty
rotes would have been cast for it.” The enemies
»1 prohibition have seized upon this statement in
support of their allegation that the prohibition
measure was forced through the Senate by undue

The statement, if true, implies a very poor
opinion on the part or the Vice President of the
august body over which he presides. We frankly

ess that we do not agree with him. If, how-
> it be true that the Senate would not
e passed the measure if its members could

:;e
(

actl°a without going on record, we

wer fi

Pa

.„

them thC C0uip *iment of saying that they

in th ^
iDg t0 torego thelr Personal preferences

sires

6

f

deS re t0 aCt iD accordance with the de-

the no I'

16"- constltuents
- The vast majority of

oventhTq

°f thiS C°Untry want Prohibition, and

Public

6

,

enate W0UW DOt dare t0 tly in the face of

followin

P ni°D In this conne0tion, we quote the

CS' * WUcatlon. representing one ot tire

S“s^M'8

..

C0”“rM - “* >= tire

i ,

J°hn Barleycom will never be

iargest n

& 61 Wlth the sales manager of the

day, and h

P6r C°nipany in the country the other

•rnd inrr

6 Sa,d the emciency of their selling force

T per “nt l”“ *•

take car

” my own ci,y the agencies that

that tho

° f <Ieserted mothers and children say

handle ha

Uaiber ° f cases they are called upon to

much an

Gcreasod SO per cent. No matter how

the evldcr,

°* US may Want a dr1nk
- we can't meet

Ce that ,9 Piling up for prohibition.”

WHO GETS THE PRAISE7
We are glad to learn, from newspaper accounts,

that there is a marked downward teudency in the

retail price of a great many commodities of every-

day use. We do not know whether this tendency

indicates a return to more normal conditions, or

not—we most earnestly hope that it does—but it

is interesting, and somewhat amusing, to note with

what avidity various classes of our honorable

citizenship seize upon the occasion to claim met it

lor themselves. The politicians and near-states-

nten aver that, beyond the shadow of a doubt, the

decline of prices is due to their n^any investiga-

tions and proposed restrictive measures of legisla-

tion; tlie bankers claim that t lie result is due to

their gentle but firm insistence that lor the present

credit shall be extended only lor necessary enter-

prises— not for speculative holding of accumulated-

stocks; the retailers themselves, in many cases,

claim that they ate sacrificing legitimate iftofits

from the motive of pure patriotism, being unwilling

that their dear fellow-citizens should carry longer

t lie almost unbearable load oi exorbitant costs.

We are perfectly willing— in fact, it affords us ex-

quisite pleasure— to give credit to all to whom
credit is due; but we cannot help wondering why
it took t lie politicians such a long time to' produce

results, or why the bankers have suddenly dis-

covered that they should no longer aid and abet

the promoters of highly speculative enterprises by

furnishing them with plenty of cash, or why the

retailers have, all at once, become so responsive to

the noble sentiment of patriotism. We do believe,

however, that a little credit should go to the peo-

ple themselves because they have discovered that

they can get along very well without many of the

things ‘he purchase of which has enabled various

and sundry firms and corporations to declare div-

idends at fabulous rates. It were altogether un-

generous to suggest that business, big and little,

may have been animated by an eager yearning to

“get from under” before the crash comes, instead

of a most commendable spirit of altruism—but the

people generally get what they are determined

to have.

HIS OWN WAY.

Depositors in Mississippi bank.-, aie guaranteed
against, loss by t|je State, and his money would
have been perfectly safe in «he keeping m those

whose business itj is to takeicare oi wh.it i »>n

trusted to them. As we read of this incident, we
sympathize with the lo*er wjiile we condemn his

lack of confidence in thoroughly sound financial

institutions. But what about the man who under-

takes to save his soul without committing it into

the keeping of Him who alone is able to save? it

is easy to imagine that our .own way is best until

the catastrophe comes; then ttt is too late.

WHAT TITHING WdULD DO. „

Tlie following figures, based upon th*- investiga-

tions of Dr. W. B. Hollingshi'id. statistician of the

Interchurch World Movement 1 are worth studying:

The total amount raised by Protestant churches in

America in 191s for all purposes was $249,77s,s27;

if two per cent of the members of these churches

had an income of #7000 and tithed it, the tithe

would amount to the whole sail raised; if four per

cent had incomes of $2500 an^ tithed It, they could

pay all the expenses of the ^hurines as recorded

in 191 S. and the other 96 wriuld not have to pty

anything; according to Goveapment statistics, the

Alabama waitress is paid at ithe rate of .77 cents

a day—the lowest wage rtcdrded in the fable

-

but if one In twtf of the iegisteied Protestant

church members gave a tithejof that, all expenses

of 1918 would be paid, with a margin of $10,(xi ,27 m.

What would tithing as a geijeral practice do? It

wotfM V>lve forever all the financial problems of

tlie cmirlph.

j

}

PREACHING BY PUBLICITY.

Nothing else can. in our judgment, tukp the place

of the spoken word in proclaiming the gt.-pil of

salvation. • The world heeds, ind always will need,

men who can stand before thl congregation in the

public service and, with compelling force, drive

home the great truths of rerfcmption But as an

auxiliary means of spreading the gospel, we do

not know of anything that iolds the promise of

more usefulness than the proper employment of

But as an

>el, we do

The newspapers gave an account recently of a

man in Mississippi who lost $4000 In cash when

his house was destroyed by fire; he had been

afraid to put his money In the bank, and had con-

cealed it In a bedspring. This loss was the result

of a man’s failure to make use of the best avail-

able means of taking care of what he possessed.

what has come to be called “publicity.” People

read the newspapers, billboards, and street ear

signs—and they remember much of what they

read. Millions of dollars are? spent every year In

this country In advertising— *nd those who spend

the money, evidently think It Js a good Investment.

Here Is a wide field into whyh the church might

profitably enter.
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economic problems is that we are not there. Our

attitude to the question of industrialism is such

that we are barred when trouble comes. Capital

OFFICE, No. S12 CAMP STREET. rjElf ORLEANS. '
(1()es nQl lllink we have tiny mission there; r-or

does labor welcome any sudden sympathy. Long-

drawn out touch with the human side ol the whole
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AT EVENTIDE.

The stream is falmest when it neirs t|ie tide.

The flowers the sweetest at the eventide.

And birds mostl musical at close (1 day.

And saints divijnest when they pails away.

Morning is lovely, but a holier c iarm

Lies folded clohe in evening's robe of. balm.

And weary niaji must ever love Iter best.

For morning cdHs to toil, but niglii. to -est.

1 \ 1
|

•

j

,
She comes front, heaven, and on; her wings dotli

bear v [

A holy fragrance,tjike the bijeatli ofUttrayer;

Footsteps of ahgels follow in her; trace,

To shut the weary eye of day' in pe^ije.

•
I

*

All things are hushed before her jas ishe throws

O’er earth and; sky her mantle oil repose:

and a bower
in the Evening hour.

There is a caltju, a beauty

That morning knows not,

I
!

I K I I

Until the evening must we weep and toil.

Flow life’s furrows, dig the weeay soil.

Tread with sad feet our rpugl> and stormy way

And bear the heat and burden off t lie day.

1.1 [I
iO, when our sjun is settink, mjay jwe glide

Like summer ievening down the jgolden tide;

And leave behind us. as we pas| away.

Sweet, starry twilight ’round our sleeping clay!

-—B|y an Ujknolwn Author.

quest ibn, touch that is personal, appreciative,

courageous, ready to serve unto t lie uttermost is

necessary. Surely tluee is some point of conflict

between the church and the forces that are tear-

ing our world asunder! Tlite common human lights

of free speech, free assembly, free association lor

mutual protection and Lein, are this minute being

denied our brothers in toil. These same brothers

are also involved in unbro

is without blame. Someb
say to capital: "You canij

cv. jt^ur boys fought to end the tyranny of e’le

man over the many, and you must meet your

brethren and talk oxer; -your differences with

them. You cannot any longer shut the door in the

face of those who seek conference. You belong to

God.” And somebody ought to be able rto say to

labor: "You cannot, any i longer be selfish, cruel.

herliness. Neither side

>dy ought to be able to

ot longer be an aulocia-

unbrotherly, seeking pow

used without love. You
et without limit to be

belong to God." These

tilings can best he said inly by just being there.

Rut. we are not there. Methodism is facing a

great opportunity in tin

everywhere. Suspicion i.-

race issue. Hints art

rife in the land. When

JUST TO BE THERE

By Rev. Joint

f

A. Hick D.P.

• i —h 1. .

Some years; ago I heard Ohaplp.ii -John Kelmart.

who succeeds Dr. Jowet in the ga-

e: t Fifth Avenue

pulpit, say of the work of a chaplain in the army.

"The greatest thjng you dan do If jt.st to be there.”

I have wond ued if tha^ is net true of more

phases of help than we are acclus onieil to think.

When sorrow overtakes me. 1 \4ani my friends to

be there, but I do not want them td tell me they

are there. Nor do I want them io say any con-

ventional wolrds of comfort. Bilence is golden.

My heart has bled more than once vjhen somebody

tried to tell pie something witli Fid very best in-

tentions. something that would help me bear tlie

ordeal tlirough which 1 was passing. There is at:

inviolate area that surrounds I every soul. Into

that sacred precinct let no aliep leet venture.

. No man is equipped for the beautiful ministry of

condolence who has not himself passed the way

of grief. The noblest contribnti )n any one can

make to ar v situation is til® preparation of a

chastened and enriched life. !
Sympathy, broad,

s’imple. tender, sensitive, is tjir>r:i of experience.

The culture of the finer, morel; subtle, more deli-

cate. more understanding heart is needful for all

who would serve the suffering tend turbulent souls

of our brethren. No cost is tejo great that brings

this equipment for living the live life.

This holdfe also in the wlioll tjegion of trouble.

The greatest thing we can do is
j

just to be there.

The saddest phase of the Hiuroh’s relation to

tliese clashes come, we could be ol great service

by just being there.^ But we are not there. In

our plans for reorganization there is a chance to

get there It is important that the best element

in the white race be in plose touch with the best

element in the colored race as we turn toward re-

construction. No serious harm could come of hat-

ing a few Negroes in tile great conferences, the

conferences that determine issues, it were far

better to be on the inside with them than that

they should pull off and I be organized apart with-

out intimate relations \jith us. We must be in

t oucL with their leaders. Their leaders must be

in touch with us. We can then work out our prob-

lems with better understanding and better con-

serve tlie interests of tile Kingdom ol God. The

highest welfare of both {races in tlie South, where

both are going to contlnui to live, demands co-

operation not only in church life, but also in_ all

other enterprises of mutual concern. The spirit

of Christ is our guide. What would that spirit

prompt us ail io do? I do not think we need fear

racial equality. That is utterly impossible tram

evert standpoint. It is in no way a serious,

menace. The spirit of t'hiist recognized race dis-

tinctions and does yet. Can we be provincial, mil

row. suspicious, and be Christian?

Times are coming in which it will be all im-

'
- port ant’ that we just be i here

Sumter. S. C.

THIRTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
BOARD OF CHURCH EXTENSION.

l!v Rev. W K. Arnold, D.D.

The ;TTbrt> -eighth Annual Meeting of the Board

of Church Extension was held at the Church Ex

tension Building, in Louisville, Ky,. April 29-30.

1920. AH but two of the members ol the Board

were present, and all the bishops were ’here e>

cept Bishop 11. C. Morrison, who was detained at

home by personal and family afflictions-. U> v

|tj R. Brice, having withdrawn from tlie ministry

and membership of our church, tendered his

resignation as a member of the Board. Ilis

resignation was accepted and Rev. A. 1’. Lynn, of

the Louisville Conference, was elected to take his

place. Dr. Lyon has been vice president of the

Board, but resigned, and Mr. T. 1/ Jefferson was

elected to tliis office

In many respects, tne past year has been one of

the very beet in the history of the Board. Receipts

from all sources to the Donation Fund Account

amount to $667,04 1 .92.. All Conference Board

ftlnds 'are included in this total. The Loan Fund
Capital is now $1,526,697.09. Of this amount.

$131,069.45 has been added ibis year. Deducting

the amount received from the Centenary Collec-

tions, $180,891.19 has come from she regular chan-

nels, which is nearly $lo.tjuo more than the amount
received in any one year before. iL/

On account of tlie constantly increasing volume
ol business handled by the Hoard, It became neces-

sity to increase the office force, and to do this

several changes hail to be made in the organiza-

tion of the Board.

The .new ollice of Secretary ol Loans and In-

surance was created and the position was offered

to Mr. T. L. Jefferson, for lpurtoep years president

of, tlie Board, ilis acceptance left the presidency

of the Board vacant, and Bishop W. F. McMurry
was elected to till the vacancy. There was a

general feeling that his intimate knowledge of the

work, and long experience as secivtaiy, qualified

him to render invaluable service in this position.

On account of pressing duties elsewhere, Dr. A. P.

Lyon resigned us vice president, and Mr. Jefferson

also takes this position.

The Executive Committee of the Board was en-

larged litem live to seven members. Bishop \Y. F.

McMurry, by his election to tin presidency oLthe

Board, becomes ex-offoio member of the com-

mittee. The By-Laws were amended so as to make

i he vice president also an ex-ollicio member. Rev.

J. A. Baylor was elected as a member of the com-

mil tee.

Much to tlie regret of all. the very efficient -Sec-

retary, Rev. II. A. Roaz. D.D., resigned the secre-

taryship. Rev. S. II. ('. Burgin. I'D. pastor of

First Church. Dallas, Texas, Was elected in his

stead. Dr. I’.oaz came to this ollice two years ago,

tend in every way proved himself the man for the

place, lie has shown great ability in the manage-

ment of the affairs of the Board, great diligence

and success in prosecuting the work, and has im-

pressed the church everywhere as a man and as

,-t pi earlier of the highest order. The Board passed

the following resolution concerning him:

"In accepting the resignation of Dr. lloaz, we

desire to go on record as appreciating the service

he has rendered. His work, hot it in the office and

on the field, lias measured up to the standard set

1 1 > his distinguished predecessors. He has proved

himself in every way an efficient secretary and an

able advocate of ‘the cause of Church Extension.

\Ye pray that tlie largest possible usefulness may

come to Dr. Boaz in the new held of labor to which

lie now goes."

The church has already been advised that Df-

lloaz resigned in orih r to accept the presidency of

Southern Methodist I'niversity, at Dallas. Texas.

I)i. S II. ('. Burgin is a Missourian bv birth.

He entered the ministry in his native State, and

, after tilling with marki d success the most im-

portant charges in his Conference, lie was trans-

ferred to Texas, where he has had almost pit®'

noinenal success as pastor and presiding elder.

He is now si rving his sixth year at First Church,

which is the largest church in Texas Methodism-

\Ye see it stated that tins church is preparing to

build one of the greatest houses of worship in the

whole South. Dr. Burgin comes to the secretary-

ship of the Board of Church Extension with every

equipment necessary to brilliant administration °f

that office, and we are vc-ty sure lie; will make g001'

here as everywhere els, .

The applications for donations and loans tins

year are. three titties the amount at the disposal of

the Hoard. Silicic. the ,-lose of the war, we have

entered upon a period of expansion and church

building that unprecedented. Four hundred an

two ehttrt lies aim ninety-seven parsonages ask®0

lor donations aggregating $1 .557.979.13, while one

hundred and ninety-six' eliureltes and

the amount of
and

pat soilage's asked
$1.7 111,650

for loans to

Each1 of these stuns is a million an &

quarter more titan was called for last jear '

course, it was not possible to grant all the app

lions lftade. or to give to each the, amount re-

quested. Tile Executive Committee had preP*’^

a calendar, showing each' place that had aPP a

with the amount of donation or loan reques^

and recommending the amount tluit. in '*eW °
-

3

limitations of the Board, should be grantee-

calendar, together with several :
special

tions. and the distribution of money receive

the Ci ntenary, were referred to a Special^

mittee, consisting of five members of the

^
and the president and secretary, with instruc
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to go carefully over the whole matter, revise the

list of recommendations, anil report back to a

called meeting of the Hoard at the earliest pine

ticable date. This action was made necessary by

the decision of the Board to administer the Cen-

tenary Funds separately from the regular funds.

Of the one million dollars to be received from tin.

Centenary collections for donation pifrposes. rout-

hundred thousand will be used in the foreign

fields, and six hundred thousand in the missionary

territory of the home field.

A Department of Property Protection will be es-

tablished as soon as conditions permit. The num-
ber and amount of loans made by the Board have,

grown until it lias become necessary to provide a

special secretary to look after their collection ; ml

^insecurities covering these loans. Both of these

important departments will be in charge of Mi.

T. L. Jefferson. The selection of Mr. Jefferson to

this place was wise. He was also elected acting

secretary until Dr. Burgin cun take up his duties.

Louisville, Ky.

A -STATEMENT.

To Local Centenary Treasurers and Pastors
4.

of the North Mississippi Conference:
Through oversight , the name of Dr. it. A. M.-*k.

Presiding Elder of tlte Sardis District, wa
omitted front the statement prepared by the Pre-

siding Elders and tlte Conference Centenary Cab-
inet of the Ninth Mississippi Conference, and
mailed to eacli focal Treasurer and Pastor, '1 he
mistake was unpardonable and 1 very much ,e-

gret it. Dr. Meek heartily endorsed tin* state
ment, and is very much interested in the roller
don of the Centenary pledges.

Yours very truly.

S J. HIGH.
Conference Centenary Tieasuter

*
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OUR EDUCATIONAL CAMPAIGN IMPERATIVE.

By Rev. \Y. Winans Drake

As much as 1 regret the necessity of disagree-
ing with the Editor of the New Orleans Christian
Advocate, whose editorial utterances tire usually
so sane and helpful. I feel bound to express my
utter dissent from the series of recent utterances
"hich hate Appeared proposing the postponement
of the great 'educational drive ordered by the last
General Conference. Aside front any discussion
of tiie validity of the arguments adduced in favor
of the suggestion, it seetus to me extremely un-
fortunate to

|

precipitate a public agitation on the
®' e ttle i'toposed beginning of tin* campaign
n rase the campaign is carried out. as under the
or er of t he General Conference and the evident
tern of the situation it is practically certain that

' be
' Sl

|

ch agitation can only have the effect
tampering and discouraging the movement in

wo
Propaganda, if widespread.

11 go far toward fulfilling the pessimistic
rophecies of failure which are offered. It is cer-
am that any private statement of reasons sulfl-

.

' comifnoiiuT to necessitate postponement.

wnT ,

have
|

been entertained by the Board and
1 1a ' e

;

Pn as effective as public propaganda,
thout the hurt lui effect of raising pessimistic

suggestions in the public mind.

fereT
^ lac,s 01 ,bp case: tlte General t’un-

p.,. 'f.'

" t

f
r rareful tlolibi ration, ordered theE'r’C-* to follow the Centenary

g-irri n°

ar< " f Edubati°n is not at liberty to disre-

buT 0T
fr - *°r is any other loyal Method^,;

ertv t

1
' rf si(linp: 0 i < Ier, pastor or layman, at l:b-

The cl

nr discourage its consummation,

the n
that an emergency has arisen prompts

gorrie t°

S ' 0r*‘ ^ bat unforeseen contingency lias

Plan I," Tt Smf e ,hp r,,'np, al Conference? The

with tho
a( inP ,(‘'l deliberately, and In connection

*25jooo,non
P

uT- ,

f< ’r 1he rontona ry campaign for

far as i

1,01 " as °rderod to precede it. Sn

8itiintir»T.

Cai

iJ-

P00
’ onl ' material cliangos in thd

areXniov-"
"<h not be foreseen are that w.

that tlip'r^/
1 pprin '' of marvelous prosperity, and

Pn Pnar >' has given to the chtp-ch :i new

and inspiring sense of

success.
power as tho result of its

In no sense has the Centenary strained the re-

sources oi our people. In Louisiana, for instance,
the largest' contribution reported in the campaign
war S 2 .,oo (l| - A r. 1 0

1

a year; and only four persons
contributed as much as that. The conclusion is

evident that the wealth of Methodism was nor
touched by the campaign.

It the psychology ot successive campaigns is

I eared, we need only remind ourselves that tin-

educational agencies of the church have never
contemplated a driv»* for funds befors the spring
of 1921. a yeai from now. If .1 united and co-

operating ministry, backed by j he Board and its

agencies, enters upon a campaign to lay upon the
heart and conscience of Methodism the vital neces-
sity ot our educational institutions and of their

adequate equipment, a year of such effort is sutlj-

cient to change the psychology of fear into a sens*

of sacred obligation.

lit fact, the men of huge means, out i»f the

church as well as iri it. will feel the appeal for

educational institutions in their own communities
and States more strongly than the less tangible

appeal* for world 'evangelization. It is inconceiv-

able that an appeal for Centenary and Mafisfielu

Colleges, tor instance, to the^Methodists uncj oth.ei

citizens of Louisiana. * nthftsiastically promoted
by out church press and t lie rank ami file of our
ministiy, backed by the ‘united and organized
agencies of our enriiv Methodism, would not find

very miK-h larger contributions than any realized

in our Centenary Campaign. Indeed, with proper
preliminary cultivation, I feel sure that numbers
<>i contributions ol five and fen times that much
will he found, especially when the donors feel

that their contributions will be joined with others

enough to place our institutions on a basis of real

success. Tltis more effective appeal to then of

wealth will certainly outweigh any loss because
of the fact, that our smaller contributors are al-

ready pledged to their Centenary offerings.

If. on tin* other hand, the campaign should in*

postponed for two more yeajs. it would he to in-

vite disaster. Already out colleges and universi-

ties have been held back from campaigns to raise

needed funds, by the fact of the Centenary cam-
paign. ami with tile increased cost of everything,

their needs are pressing and cannot wait. In

fact in many instances, funds to meet these neves

si ties have been borrowed on tlte faith of tiie com-

ing campaign, trusting to tip* action of the Gen-

eral Conference and the loyalty of the cliuijch. If

tin* campaign should be postponed. or if our peo-

ple should take an antagonistic attitude, it would
he little short of the repudiation of a debt, ami
would not only involve our colleges in disaster,

but would bring shame to a great church.

And if we wait, who can say that conditions will

lx* better or as good after the next Generdl Con-

lerence? Such prosperity as has followed the de-

pression of war is always followed again by

periods of shrinkage. Who ran say that in two

years or three we will not he caught iti the back-

wash of a financial depression that would be dis-

astrous to till our enterprises" The time to make
a forward movement is now.

As id * from the present financial conditions, this

is the psychological moment to press for an ad-

vance in Christian education. Men are just be-

ginning to see as never before, in the light of the

gigantic failure of German secularism, tho value
- of Christian ideals in education. Tltis awakening

sent intent ought to be cultivated tint! crystallized

now into an adequate system of Christian institu-

tions for leadership in education.

When the great Centenary campaign was first

conceived, a year or so before the final drive, it

seemed to most ot us a beautiful dream. But a

year of education and prayer and organization car-

ried us beyond the dream itself. Now another

task, just as sacred, involving, indeed, tin* comple-

tion of the centenary plans.' challenges 11 s. The

Christianization of tiie world demands Christian

colleges in Louisiana as well as in China: ade

quately equipped universities in our Southland as

well as in Japan: tiie training and developing of

* hristian leadership as well fas tho extension of

the borders of the kingdom, ah<j this challenge - an
onlv he met by a great body >fi more than two tail

lion Southern Methodist-, gifwing in weal'll ..ml

power, bv adopting the spoilt.kid motto that 1: m*
inspired the great achievements ot modem mi
siorw. “We can do it and weivfill.”

Shreveport; La.
j j

14-
“CENTENARY COMMISSION. M. E. CHURCH.

SOUTH—FINANCIAL STATEMENT"
\ |

*
Dear Mr. Editor: Will v«u please give no- a

little space in the Advocate pd just a few words"
Every member in tin* M E. Clitirch. South, should
feel constrained to con^t atulitle himself or herself

ovw the showing made in tljej exhibit of the t cn
tenary Commission in tpiur 1

-f
ile of April 29 This

: rev* •als one f liff' ; j ) Of) L all qm*st i*tn. and
that \v * • haw* a1 capaK>|*' . caieftil a nd busi-

set o-t men .1It t in** 'Inead of tfi is great

»nt w host* wise!iom :< u | chftract.-r can b«*

with fh« * furt hier iminagement ol the <*n-

rd as to 1 he fnitiprchiljijh World Mu*v t-rnent

:

terprise

I attended tiie conference tint met in Jackson, in

the early part of the year, and later I wa nt t.. N* w
Orleans. I went to these

j
Reeling* to so* ,,rnl

hear, and to learn all that uiiht be possible about
this great movement I fijid read man* things
pro and con about it. and

this great movement I liltd read man* things
pro and con about i'. and I vfJnted to kno«- | find

seen the names of men and Mnnten against w hom.
I am sure, not the least sutijieion lonld be held
I do not mean by this that t|il*y might not be mis-
taken jn their judgment, foritjie best of us blundcr
sometiipes. When I got fitly informed on the
movement and was able to jajrm some fifi-a. intel-

ligently | can say that I nip. ready to puiticipate
ki the movement, just* as fjip as titv church will
officially recommend. I cannot rend the 17th
chapter of Johns ( lostpel ajijl pray in the spirit
of that matchless teaching ijrjd then make a move
against tile Interchurch VYojljl Movement. It does
not. in the least, propose to interfere with the
present denominational limit; it does not pro-
pose to spend money rai.44l in denominational
bounds wjithout ihe hearty lb-operation of the de-
nomination behind the niov ttnient; and it docs not
propose to originate, ot itslilf. any movement to
raise funds in any section wjtjhouf the indorsement
and co-operation of tile denominations occupying
1 bat section. Now. it by counsel, co-operation and
conservation of forces and {agencies, the kingdom
of God can be promoted an|j advanced. I. fm one.
will not cjist anything in itsiway.

1 believe that a wise partCLipation in this great
movement would bring to Marts of the country,
especially the tfouth, much Hi the overflow benev-
olence that lias accurfiulatfli in certain sections
of tiie country, and that thelBouth would be large-

ly blessed by the movement!

I

1 do not take this Stand JBlirough any sectional
feeling, with a desire to {Mil to tin- South any
more than its just part of ails wealth, but with a
desire to see this niojemeijM hasten to final con-

summation the time, wjhen in fact, this will be one
nation, a great American republic, and when the
riches accumulated ini Hie feast w ill be invested
to lift up the Smith. I wain itvifndirstood that 1

am not hankering after or Hoveling this wealth:
but if we can get it in ilj* right spirit, in the
proper way and spent! it lif the general good, I

am anxious to have it This! Wfil do much to break
down denominational rivam in tiie unholy ambi-
tion to build at Ihe exju-ns** <>f others, and he the
means of sending one hpiritfbf the right kind into

all parts of the nation.

It our Board ofi Missions aeid Centenary Commis-
sion see that it is the thingltio do. to contribute to

the Intercliurch World Movyenent, I for one shall

not object, and I am sure That I will not reflect

upon tlte judgment or Integiily of those whom the

church has put tit tbet hea« [of this great depart-

ment of the church's Work!
j
They have managed

it so well up to tjds time that I am willing to trust

them to the ondj or until they have shown them-
selves to be unequal to tlfcj task that has been
committed to theim by the (J-heral Conference.

W. H. SACNDEKS.



AN IMPORTANT STATEMENT.
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Dear Brother: A meeting of the presiding

elders and Centenary officers was bield in Tupelo,

April 28, for the Eastern side and Winona on

May 6 for the Western side of tljje Conference.

After going carefully into the matjfer of the col-

lection of the Centenary pledges jn the Confer-

ence; it was dete -mined that a statement should

be made to our pastors and churches. t

First—We feel
;

that every pastcjr and church

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

There is not alive to-day a single participant in

the events of 1841; and if there were, how dare ,

;
any Christian to doubt the sincerity of the North-

,
ern Methodist who would seek brotherhood and

l amity with us? Our Lord said: “Judge not’’

—

i. e., Do not impugn a brother’s motive. Paul says:

“Love is not provoked, thinketh no evil.” When
one uses this argument against Methodist unifica-

1 tion, he simply confesses that his own motives

are very bad—utterly out of harmony with the

i Christian spirit. In saying this I do not impugn

ought to know thit we are falling behind serious- his motives—he has stated them. I do not even

ly in the matter o|f the payment of the ^pledges we

have made. Two payments are now p ijst due, and

we lack much of having complete^ one full pay-

ment as yet. Some churches are doing reason-

ably well, but others have done very little. We
do not undertake to to blame, but We feel that

the fact ought to be put upon the !he; irt and con-

science of every Methodist in our territory.

Second—To remedy this we urge that a sys-

tematic effort be made whereby every subscriber

shall be personally solicited for tlje amount now
due, and that this matter.be attendee to at once.

We call the attention of our pastiori ; and treas-

urers to the "Church Cabinet” as rirevided for in

the conservation program of the Centenary Com-

mission, and we commend its use unless it is

clearly impossible because you liavje a better one.

But whatever be the method empldyel, let us col-

lect the unpaid pledges NOW.
Third—We ask that our pastors use such report

blanks as may bej sent to them for Jmaking prompt

and accurate reports, so that we may know what

progress we are making, and whatj our needs are.

We ask that Church Treasurers make regular and

prompt remittaneje of all moneys on hand, sending

it to Mr. S. J. High, Treasurer, Tujpelo, Miss., and

that they be sure to give the name of the charge

and the local church from which ltj oo'mes.

We make this appeal to you with a firm belief

thatV failure in ithis matter would mean not only

humiliation, but absolute defeat [for enterprises

ahead of us, arid our undoing as respects all

benevolence. Wri MUST not fail, i We look to you

to bring things up in your field.

Faithfully and fraternally,

R. A. MEEK,
;

P. E., Sardis District.

T. H. DORSE)|y,
|

. P. E., Aberdeen District.

W. £,. DURE Iff,

P.*E„ pjoluinbus District.

W. W- MITCHELL,
P. E-.^Coriinth District,

i A. C. McCQRKLE,
ji .P. E., Durant District.

• V. C. CURTlj>,

P. E.. Greenville District.

;

J. H. HOLDER,
P. E., HpH^ Spring District.

S. L. POPE.
! |

P. E.. Winpna District.

G. L. JONES,
D. H. HALL,
S. J. HIGH,
BEN P. JACO,

Conference Centenary 'Cabinet.

WHY SOME OPPOSE UNION.,,

By Rev. H. Walter Feathejrstun, D.D.

I.'

We have no right to question riny one’s motive;

but if he clearly states his motive, we must accept

his statement and may deal with ;his motive. Some
tell us that they oppose unio^ with Northern

Methodism because they rememtier the events of

18441 That a Christian should say such a thing

amazes me. It means that he charjges our North-

ern brethren of the ’40’s* with bad motives, and

that he will not forgive them, ojur Lord said: “If

ye forgive not men their tresspasses, neither will

your Father forgive your tresspassjes.” But it is

suggested: “He does not ask my forgiveness for
.40..,, O T , . . _V

suggest that others may oppose union for other

reasons—1 am dealing only with these very un-

christly reasons, and these loveless reasoners. I

am profoundly pained that any Southern Meth-

odist should have objected to unification on these

grounds.

Others object to unification because they profess

to fear social equality with the Negro, or an at-

tempt by the Negro to secure through this church

relation such equality. I do not question the mo-

tive of those who thus contend, but I insist that

fifty years of freedom froriT slavery have demon-

strated that the American Negro, though a child

race, has proved himself to be a docile, respectful

eople, submissive to the higher race; and that

the Christian Negro may be trusted .to give the

white Methodists no trouble. Should he ever

change and become troublesome, his numbers are

too few and his strength so inferior to the white

man's that the danger would be insignificant. To
one who has been reared in the South and remem-
bers well the times of African slavery and the

“reconstruction period” that followed the Civil

War, this fear of Negro trouble in the church ap-

pears a ridiculous bogey.

Whether we intended it or not, this distrust of

these vsimple-minded, true-hearted Christians of a

child race is bitterly unkind. “Love is kind.”

“Holy Father, keep them in thy name which

thou hast given me, that they may be one, even as

we are. * * * Neither pray I for these alone,

but for them also which shall believe on me
through their word; that they all may be one,
* * *! that the world may believe that thou

hast sent me.” So prayed the Christ; can any of

us refuse to respond, Amen!
Waynesboro, Miss.

*

THE JACKSON DISTRICT CONFERENCE.

The Jackson District Conference convened in

the Methodist Church at D'Lo on the evening of

May 10, with the Rev. J. M. Morse, presiding elder,

in the chair. After Die election of a secretary

and an assistant secretary, announcement of com-

mittees. was made and the Rev. S. F. Harkey
preached the opening sermon.

Tuesday was given to the Sunday School Insti-

tute work. The Rev. H. F. Tolle led the devotions

and the Rev. G. G. Yeager closed the work of the’

Institute with a sermon in the evening. The mes-

sages of the day were rare in their helpfulness.

Effective appeals were made for the proper train-

ing of the youth of our church.

The work of the conference began Wednesday
morning. The presiding elder conducted the de-

votional services, which were not of the conven-j

tional type so often given us. The vivid picture

of a lost soul and a Christ ready to save, with an
earnest appeal, stirred the hearts of men to a more
intense searching fgr the lost among men.

Prof. A. P. Hamilton, of Millsaps College, ren-

dered valuable service to the conference in con-

ducting the song service and the inspiring mes-

sages in the solos which he sang with such effect

updn the conference.

: The Rev. Daniel Dukes came to us from another

branch of the Methodist Church and was recom-

1 mended to the Annual Conference for recognition

I of his Deacon’s Orders.

May 27, 1920.
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year on the district and this is proving to be one

of Iris best years in the work of the kingdom.

Under his capable leadership the district has

moved forward with many marks, signs and ap-

pearances of better things. The preachers of the

district are happy in the rich reward ot associa-

tion with such a brotherly spirit as comes around

once a quarter to cheer and inspire them. The

conference attempted to express its appreciation

of the faithful services rendered by this servant

of the church by presenting to him a gold watch.

This presentation was a real feature of the con-

ference.

The host of the conference, the Rev. J. L
Smith, and his good people made the visit of every

one quite pleasant. Everything was done for the

comfort of the visitors that could have been done.

-Every desire seems to have been anticipated.

Prayer must have been made by that churph for

a good conference, for indeed the Spirit was there.

A really spiritual benediction came upon the en-

tire gathering. -

The Rev. J. W. Chisholm preached Wednesday

morning, the Rev. C. W. Crisler in the evening and

the conference closed Thursday at noon with a

sermon by the Rev. C. C. Evans
JOHN W. CHISHOLM,

Assistant Sec’y.

HOLLY SPRINGS DISTRICT CONFERENCE.

On Tuesday afternoon. May 11, the Holly Springs

District Conference convened at Holcomb, Miss.,

Rev. J. H. Holder, P. E., presiding. Rev. R. G.

Lord was elected secretary. The attendance dur-

ing the session of the conference was good. Under

the able leadership of the eflicimt presiding elifer,

Rev. J. H. Holder, the work of (lie kingdom in this

district has been highly successful.

The reports ol the preachers in charge showed

progress along many lines. The finances are as

well in hand as any previous year. Some old

debts have been and are being paid off, while new

church projects are on in different places. The

district is doing its part toward the Methodist

Hospital at Memphis. In most of the charges the

preachers’ salaries have been advanced and are

paid up to date. This district is making an un-

usual effort to collect the Centenary pledges and

they are being collected, realizing that the church

cannot prosper and the spiritual life of the church

be kept up as long as the members repudiate this

honest pledge.

Bates Benson, a bright, consecrated young man

from Water Valley, was licensed to preach.

The following were elected lay delegates to tne

Annual Conference: Rev. R. M. Papasan, Lectei

G. Fant, A. W. Mllden, D. II. Bishop, B. S. Elliott,

ltobt. Sharp, Mrs. A. W. Stokes and Mrs. C. T.

Floyd. P. P. Critz and A. M. McClarty were

elected alternates.

: Coffeeville was selected as the next place o

i meeting of the conference.

) Mrs. L. G. Fant and Rev. R. II. B- Gladney very

helpfully represented the Sunday school work.

Their addresses were inspiring and at the same

time astounding in the facts presented. Much

good is being done in the district by Institutes

t which are being held in many places, and the

.
graded lessons are being used in many of the

r schools, even in the one-room country churches.

The preachers and laymen of the district are hig

i ly in favor of the Sunday School Workers Tra

ing School to be held at Grenada College in August,
KJL ino x/yuvuit u v* u. 4115 UCllOVM IU UC 11C 1U U l UIVUUUW • o
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Brandon was chosen as the next meeting place and are looking forward to it with a great dea

of the District Conference. pleasure.

The following were elected delegates to the An-

the wrongs of 1844.” Our Lord puts no such con- nual Conference: C. L. Ray, Mrs. J. M. Morse,

dition there. “Oh,” says one, “i can forgive, but

I cannot forget, and I fear they of the North have

the same spirit yet, and will -wrong us again.”

Mrs. H. F. Tolle, J. A. Lindsey, W. H. Till, H. O.

Middleton, A. P. Hamilton, and G. P. Cook.

The Rev. J. M. Morse is finishing his fourth

pleasure.

In the missionary work this district is m

great strides. Under the efficient leadership

Mrs. A. W. Stokes, this district led all the Co *

ence and this Conference led the entire c^^
rc

the matter of new organizations of Womans

1
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sionary Societies. The district took high rank in

other phases of the Woman’s Work. Plans were

laid for the development of the mission territory

within this district.

Other interests of the church were represented

by Dr. M. M. Black, Millsaps College, Dr. Robt.

Selby, Emory University; Dr. T. H. Cummings,
Memphis Hospital; Mrs. M. L. Riley, Orphanage;

G. L. Jones, Conference Lay Leader; Rev. B. P.

Jaco, Centenary Commissioner; Rev. G. A. Baker,

Conference Evangelist.

Dr. R. S. Stewart, one of our missionaries to

Japan, who is now representing the Centenary in-

terests, did t lie preaching at the morning and
evening hours. Under his masterful messages the

souls of all who heard him were truly refreshed,

for he fed them upon the real bread of the Gospel.

Happy were the hearts that listenecf to him from
time to time.

The kind hospitality of the good people of Hol-

comb could nob be excelled. Their hearts and
homes were open to all, and the people and the
faithful pastor. Rev. W. M. Langley, were untiring

in their efforts to make our stay pleasant; that

they were successful was shown in the fact that

the Conference adopted by a unanimous standing
vote a resolution of appreciation for their many
favors. R. G. LORD. Secretary.

Coffeeville, Miss.

by appealing to prejudices? We have a right to
oppose, but I have always questioned secession.
It is said If Union cpmes, there will be In Georgia,

Alabama and Soutli Carolina
1

’ a loss

e do not unite, there

p. Where are we?
This is not a surprise to

it is discussed. The negro

Mississippi,

of 150,000 members; but if wi

may be a 300,000 loss or more
4. Tlie negro status

be noted, only as
status lias been, and perhaps always will be, tin

problem in all Southern social, political and reli-

gious life. It is a great problem. I am glad the
church as well as politics is trying to help in the
solution of it. My only statement to make here
relative to the negro in the new church is, can
those who object to the proposed provision sug-

gest a better way ttian this article provides, in

justice and truth? It is declared that according
to this plan the white congregations will be en-

dangered by negro invasion. The Negro Regional
Conference "is bounded solely by color line; lie

must cease to be a negro and become a white man
before lie can make the change”—come into our
congregations.

5. There are objections fo the Regional Confer-

ences of a nature that surprises us. Twelve
months ago we said. "Guarantee us our autonomy,
and I’m for it.” Can you suggest a better guaran-
tee? There are, I believe. 4S States in this Union,

and are not the individual State's guaranteed *ne

management of their affairs, or have we suffered

in this respect? The North nor Eas* nor West lias

never outvoted us, or swallowed us to out destruc-

tion. I don't believe that the great M. E. Church,
witli her program of saltation embracing tho

earth, will turn upon her brothers of the South,

even if she had balance of power, and destroy us.

6. This is a surprise! There are those who
fincT not one single fault with the proposed Con-
stitution. but begin at the top and object all the

way down to the last article in it, and then don’t

say "I am against any kind of Union!” I heard
a gentleman say some time ago, "The only way I

would favor union, is to let them come over and
join us.” I replied, "Then,

By Rev. O. W. Bradley,

the greatest stir, doubtless, since 1844- -and not
1860-1865 as some seem to think—caused the divi-

sion in American Methodism, is on. Well, I trem-
ble, but I am not afraid. I am comforted for at
least two reasons: I think 6,000,000 Christian men
and women can solve it right, and I also believe
God is in it. Some thought Wesley’s movement
was of the devil, but Methodism is the answer;
some thought Luther’s movement was of the same
origin, but the Reformation refuted the accusation.
1 think God is in the Interchurch Movement,
though I cannot see the matter as clearly as 1

would like. 1 cannot say “God was not in the
world war," or God lias deserted Mexico. I know
God hasn’t deserted Methodism.

I am for unification on the basis of the proposed
Constitution of our Commission which is now be-
fore the General Conference of the M. E. Church
for consideration. The M. E. Church in the next

A SAD BEREAVEMENT

Dear Brother Harley 3 Opr brother. A. S. Brist

pastor of the Winona circuit, is greatly bereav
to-day. His wife died last night about midnight
the Winona Infirmary. Sifetcr Brisco underwe
an operation Saturday, the 15tli inst., but nev
really rallied from the sh^ck. She leaves fo

children and her good husbknd in her home to e

dure the sorrow and loss of a mother and wli

Let prayers be offered f^r oar brother In his gre

affliction. ;• a-L. POPE. P. E..

Winona District, North Miss. Conf
May 19.

when they got in. hav-

ing no agreement, they might out-vote you to yout

hurt.” Yet, I don’t believe they would do that if

they had the power.
Yes, on this proposed basis, I am for unification.

Some one remarked since this world war had
shocked him, "I haven't lost my faith in God, but
I have in man." I haven't lost my faith In man.
yet. If the union of these two greatest streams
of Christian influence on earth fails to become a

reality, I shall remain in the M. E. Church, South,

gladly: if it conies, I shall go gladly; I shall not

quit. I go gladly because as a Government we
get along together as North and South well. Com-
mercially. socially and politically we deal with
one another to mutual advantage. Then, because

1 am a democrat, if the majority of the Annual
Conferences and the majority of the General Con-

ference delegates vote for it. I will abide by their

decision and if I had to I would surrender my oer-

sonal wishes in the matter. If the majority of the

Methodists of the South can live in the united

church. I can live better with them than on the

outside.

Then, again, because I see great good to come
from It.

Corinth, Miss.

SARDIS DISTRICT CONFERENCE.

The Sardis District Conference will be held at

Hernando, Miss., Thursday* and Friday, June 10

and 11. The opening serniin will be preached by
Rev. W. I>. Bennett, of (’otp-thind, on Wednesday
evening, June 9. The pastors and delegates are
urged to arrive in time for Iflbe opening session and
to remain through the Conference. The repre-

sentatives 'of connect ional interests will be heard
on the^first day. The namAs of those who will at-

tend should be sent at once Vo Rev. N. G. Augustus,
Hernando, Miss., Conferences Host.

R. A. MF^EK. Presiding Elder.
’ e men tal apparitions are as follows:

I have found a few, only a few, who allow
tnsehes to be wrought up, almost to anger, and
-s ion men's motives. Can men not differ and
• get mad, question one another’s motives, or
ome intolerant ? There may be a few who can’t,is far better to be only “on speaking terms”

,

em *han 1° be unchristlike in conduct.

_
°me aeri°usly contend, “That people are net

ng to be consulted in this matter. I am for the
’Pie who haven’t -

a say!”’ I am too. 1 don’t
a few fellows to put it over.” f have been

ng or a year to cast my vote for the League
but I have to do it through my Con-

,0_, (

an anf* Sena !°r. If our church Constitution

to .J
ua

t

ranteo Individual the "say." then.

i'e spe'

S

f

0Ur
' that is the strongest argument I

hittnn

n or a rSy isIon of our own church's eon-
or for unification, with the hope of put-

a i]ni»

U<

i

a auaran,ee In the new Constitutiond united church.

Bef
0I

ri

S

f
y they arp g0,ng t0 ffult if unificationBes

- Hasty! When , _

ARE YOU SAFEGUARDED WITH A THOR-
OUGHLY RELIABLE INSURANCE POLICY?
Write me for particulars, about a policy In the

Lamar Life Insurance Company. Rates as low as
any; a home company, sound and reliable, and the
promptest of them all In piying death claims.

T. W. ADAMS, Agent.
Superannuate member, Mississippi Conference,

Brookhaven. Miss.
COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM. MILLSAPS

COLLEGE.

HOUSE OF GIFT8

FURNITURE, DRAPERIES, RUQ8,
LIGHTING FIXTURE8

213 BARONNE ST.. NEW ORLEANS

Harris* Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Freeh .lersey Cream and mik
Phones. Jack 1080 or Main 3630

1081 ssn
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"BUILDING CITIZENS FOR TO-MORROW”

Half-Million Dollar Expansion Campaign
LOUISIANA METHODIST ORPHANAGE

Located at Ruston, Louisiana

Headquarters: 507 Milam Street.

SHREVEPORT, LA.

able to Louisiana Methodist Orphanage. Telephone 1616.

Sign this Pledge Card and mail to

GEORGE K. NICKERSON,

507 Milam Street,
r i

I

SHREVEPORT. LA.

i
I

j
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£()(> kiddies are calling you

400 little hands are beckoning you.

They are Homeless and Destitute

Their plea for admission into the hospitable Ruston Methodist Or-

phanage is unheeded because the institution is already over-crowded; 130

in home built for 100 makes it -imperative to raise a

Half-Million Dollar Expansion Fund

To provide accommodations and a Christian home for 350 oiphans.

To keep the door of hope open to every child that comes to the great Meth-

odist Church for a home. '

To emulate our Lord’s example by giving opportunity to the hundreds of

helpless children that cry to us in their need and-despair.

To save our civilization, to properly equip our citizens of to-morrow.

We are Worse Than Infidels
•

• ?

If we fail to heed the cry of the helpless, the homeless, the destitute chil-

dren ;

If we do not subscribe the funds to provide the buildings and equipments to

house, train and educate our orphaned boys and girls.

We Appeal To You

As Methodists, as friends of suffering humanity, to respond to the pathetic,

cry of dependent kiddies. You have never failed us. YOU WILL

NOT DO IT NOW.

JOIN THE GIFT CLUB
GIVE AND GET OTHER GIVERS TO GIVE

INTENSIVE CRUSADE STARTS WEEK OF JUNE 15.

OFFICERS:

HON. |s. D. PEARCE President

Ruston.
/
A

J. II. 1MAYS Treasurer

Ruston. •
.

REV. BRISCOE CARTER. . .Secretary

Shrevepori

.

ROBT. \V. VAUGHAN., Suiit.

DIRECTQRS:

Honi It. O. Randle. ... . Vice-President

^
Monroe.

Judgd B. F. Roberts.-..! Shreveport

Rev R. H. Wynn Ruston

Rev. J. Mi Henry.. L... Ituslon

Rev. W. W. Drake
J.

. . .Shreveport

Dr. W. D. Haas Alexandr ia

T. L. James Dubach

i
- i

O. E. Hodge Ruston

:
!

Hon. P. K. Abel ......

•

Winnfleld

J. S. Rolfie. L..I. Oak Ridge
'

j

Dr. R. D. Webb j

Minden

ORPHANAGE PLEDGE CARD
LOUISIANA METHODIST ORPHANAGE EXPANSION FUND

l.u 1920.

For value. received and in consideration of ttty interest in tin- wel-

fare of the Louisiana Methodist Orphanage, 1 HEREBY PROMISE

TO PAY to tile Treasurer of same Dollars,

to be apportioned and expended under t lie direction oi the Board oi

Directors of the Louisiana Methodist Orphanage, payment to be nr.de

as called for.

The unpaid portion of afty payment shall bear interest at <> I>er

cent from date due until paid, and any part or all of this pledge may be

paid at any time in Liberty Bonds of the V. S. A. at par value at tne

option of the maker hereol.

Address

.
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The Home Circle DON'T LOOK BACK

I!y Dr. Fiank Crane
i/nn

THE JOY-MAKER A: woman was crossing a crowiU-O ciiy sit» c«.

Sh.'l happened to thinjk of something, .-toppi-d anil

I lit ned back. The t l athe policeman caught her,

not; very gently, by the arm. and said:

"Say. lady, don't dfo that! K\ or. When you're

a-ciossin’ the street you gotta keep on coin' i>un'i

look back. Nobody jgets hurt thru keep- movin'

regular. It's people that change their mind that

get] run over.” !

Wherein js much sound sense, applicable not

only to crossing tint street, but also to cros.-mg

life. which has beenjcalled ‘‘a narrow isthmus be

twpen two dternltiesL”

ft is looking back that makes the nagging wo
man. The 1 best-lovgd women are the good lot

getters.

It is looking hack that gives timidity, hesitation

indecision.

11y Willie C. Page TWO PENN
Dwight jingled the two pennies that In-. t »tner

had given him as he felt theoj in his pock - t rheii

lie took them out and looked lit them. They vs. ic

just alike; each was made of bright copper, they
were ot the same size, and each had a picture m
an Indian on one side.

"'•ne lollipop, please.” Dwight said as he went
into i he store and laid one penny down on the
counter. "And one pencil." |ie added, laying the
other penny down.
So that was the end of Dwight's pennies, but not

exactly.

The lollipop began going, at once, and in a very

short time 1 it was all gone. The pencil, which was
made of lead and very useful; went to work

It made ever so many pictures to giw Dwight
pleasure on a rainy day. It went to school with
him and wrote .*uch a fine composition that if

earned him a high mark. Then it wrote some neat

labels, with Dwight's help, for niothei's canning
jars. Slid- said that th»y would last as will as
inked labels, and she gave Dwight five cents for

helping hfr so much.
i could have talked things

you suppose, would feel as

something in the world?

—

I do not know who the laddie was,

As he went whistling along the way

With now and then a. nod— a bow

—

A hand-clasp, or a "Pleasant day.”

To children on their way to school.

To friend and comrade each a smile;

To strangers and passers-by he gave

A friendly, cheer-making joy the while

Won't you be a joy-maker, too?

Scattering gladness as you go?

0, children dear, begin to-day.

It a life of happiness you would know

A RAINY DAY STORY
And tluis the native hue of resolution

Is sicklh-d o’er with the pah cast of 'thought
There was a great rustling and stamping and

slamming of doors in the basement. Mrs. Jewett,

who was visiting the Lawrences, looked up from

her work and exclaimed : "What can that be?"

“Only May coming in from school,” answered

Mrs. Lawrence with a smile. "She can make as

much noise on a rainy day as any boy.”

Even so it proved. In a lew minutes up came
May, face wet and glowing front encounter with

wind and rain, crimps which had ceased to he

crimpy, skirls pinned up. waterproof and rubbjet

boots in hand. "Here I am, mamma,'' she cried.

“Did you get wet.. May?"
“No, indeed; I couldn't, all bundled up so. It

was fun. I don’t see what people did. though, he

fore the days of waterproofs. The children must
have stayed ;it home on stormy days, of course."

“Do you think so?" asked grandma from her coi-

ner. “I never did. for one. When I w as four years

old. I went toj a district school two miles away, but

I think 1 was scarcely ever absent in summer
or shine.”

“Oh. what a brave little gtandtua'" cried May.
curling down on the tug before the lire. "Tell no-

how you managed it; please do. I should think
you must have taken cold, getting so wet.”

“We had a way." said her grandmother. "You
know, tew children ever wore shoes and slocking,

then, except to church; but as we were the min
ister's family, our mother thought it proper tfmt

we should wear them. When the roads were mud-
dy, however, or very dusty, we used to roll up
shoes and stockings in a bundle with a towel or
two, and trot along in our- bare feet to school !'

wouldn't do 1 o soil suclf expensive things as sho,
for one pair had to last a year, at least, and then
be handed over to the next younger child. The
older boys and girls would take turns In carry-ng
the little ones over haul places, and a two-inili
walk was not much for country children. Then
wiien we reached the schoolhouse..we would wipi
°ur feet on the towels, put on our stockings am.
shoes, and be all right again. When it really
snowed or rained, the fun was better still. If w

•

*ere caught in a storm, imr great tip cart, wi’ii ;

load of bedquilts. would be seen driving up about
the time for school to close. 'Come, childrt^, it

with you; would tie th cry; and we, five or six o
us. with perhaps twice the number of neighbors
children, would stow ourselves away upon tin
Quilts in the bottom of the cart, have one or twi
comforters' -pread over its and tucked in at tin
sules, and then set off for home. What frolic
and giggling there would be in the dark, untie
L'se quilts, as t lie* old cart jolted over the stone
and shook us all together in a merry heap! Alon
Jie way we would stop at this boas- and that: th
frds Of tllf* Cl H i 1 r WOllld hp lilted :in«I mil wmili

Hotnorse. despair, self-pity, and the whole mor
bid brood of man-ea mg worms that lnti-st the hu-

man soul and gnaw away triumphant courage are

bred by bulking bai k.

Go ahead! Ko-p your chin up! Kyes forwaid!

For only the future is yours. The past is God's,

let hint attend to it

!

The prizes of the world await the forward-

njinded man. The love of the world is for the

forward-minded wo nen.

What if you did break! your blue tea-set. little

girl: what If you di 1 do a thoughtless act of folly,

young mane what i you did weakly and humanly

step aside." woman: what if your last business

venture failed, met chant; what if you did do

wrung, malic niista tes arid all that, t> everybody

?

Never mind! Don' look back!

"I had n't time t > get even with no n who have

injured mei" said l’aul Morion.

When Kdison's factory burned, and the ie-

porters interviewed Dim next morning, they found

him busy with plans for a new building.

Fear looks back courage looks forward Sor-

row looks back, jo,- look forward. Failure looks

over

ram

swine

We cannot serve God and mammon, but
serve -God with mammon. Selected.

guarantee:
ff, after using entire con-
tents of the container ac-
cording to directions, you
are not satisfied in every
respect, your grocer will

refund the money you
paid for it.

[UZIANNZ
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8 RoIvkCo-ii*
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Editorialrtai

THE TEST—A THREE-MINUTE TALK.

The test of -Christian character is the ability to

stand fast in the face of temptations, opposition,

and bitter persecution. It is nbt often in the home-

land that individual Christians iare put to such

severe test; but on the mission fields it is not un-

usual for a profession of faith in Christ to involve

the loss of all that men are accustomed to hold

most dear.

In carrying forward and extending the opera-

tions of our missionary agencies in the foreign

field, made possible by* the success of the Cente-

nary Movement, nativfe converts in increasing

numbers are coming into our churches. The ques-

tion naturally arises, therefore. Are these recruits

from heathenism actuated by the high and hely

principles of the Gospel, or are tibey making their

profession for the sake of some material benefit?

Upon the answer to this question depends the

opinion we must form as to the value of mission-

ary work in general. Is Christianity really mak-
ing progress in the benighted lands where we are

sending some of our most consecrated men and

women to spend their lives in a, glorious but self-

sacrificing service?

• There is but one answer: one of the shining

pages in the history of the progress -cif Christianity

is made up of the record of the supfeme devotion

of converts in the mission fields Take China, for

instance. When the “Great Persecution” arose

during the Boxer Movement, hundreds of native

Chinese Christians gladly laid down their lives

rather than deny the faith they had professed,

though a recantation would have insured their per-

sonal safety. There were some who proved to he

weak, of course, just as some American Christians

would have proved; but the great Majority stood

steadfast in the faith. When Chang Po-ling was

converted, he was at the head of tugreat Govern-

ment college In Tientsin: but he gave up that high

position in order that he might devote himself

humb.ly to the work of his Lordr Chinese business

men have, time after time, given up lucrative em-

ployment in order that they might become local

preachers at 17.50 a month. Social ostracism and

family persecutions are patiently endured by

thousands of Chinese converts as the price of alle-

giance to Christ.

The Gospel is indeed the power of salvation unto

those who believe, in foreign lands just as In our

own. We can make no better investment of our

money than by sending this Gospel to those who

are living in heathen darkness.

THREE GREAT ENTERPRISES.

It so happens that each of our three Conferences

is engaged at the present time in promoting an en-

terprise within its own bounds, each of which de-

serves the most cordial encouragement and sup-

port on the part of all our people.

In the North Mississippi Conference, the Ereat

Methodist Hospital enterprise is being placed upon
the hearts and consciences of the people. A vig-

orous movement is under way to secure the funds

with which this most commendable undertaking

may be carried to completion and its equipment
adequately provided for. It is gratifying to know
that the campaign is meeting with success, and

that the indications now are that the entire amount
needed will be forthcoming.

In the Mississippi Conference, a campaign is

likewise under way to raise $500,000 for a Meth-
odist Hospital at Hattiesburg. The forces have

been thoroughly organized under a competent

director, and good progress is being made in dis-

seminating information and securing pledges. It

is a cause for congratulation that the church is

awakening to a realization of the importance of

making provision for ministerlfig to the sick and
afflicted,, and that we are to have at an early date

ample facilities under our own auspices for meet-

ing all requirements.

In the Louisiana Conference, a great campaign
is being conducted for the purpose of securing

$500,000 to enlarge and modernize the Methodist
Orpihanage at' Ruston. This institution has made
a notable record in the kind of work in which it is

engaged, and its need of additional funds is so well

recognized that it is anticipated that a generous
response' will be made to its appeal, not only by
Mehodists, but also by many to whom the care of

orphan children is a sacred trust. It is confidently

expected' that the entire amount needed will be

contributed during the progress of the campaign.
We heartily endorse all these great enterprises

and commend them to the liberal support of those

to whom they make their appeals. We can but

feel that the successful completion of these under--

takings will mean much, not only for the physical

welfare of those to whom we should minister as a
church, but also for the spiritual quickening of

those whose hearts are stirred by the generous
impulse to make possible such unselfish service.

THE GENERAL CONFERENCE AT DES
MOINES.

The daily newspapers in this territory are giving

such unsatisfactory reports of the General Confer-

ence of the Methodist Episcopal! Church, now in

session in Des Moines, Iowa, that we are depend-
ent almost altogether upon the; Daily Christian

Advocate for information. The Daily Advocate, of

course, gives the proceedings in full, but we re-

ceive it the third day after publication—not early

enough for us to give the latest information in the

current issue of the New Orleans Christian Ad-
vocate.

At the, time when this is written (Monday morn-
ing), there has been, so far as we have seen, no
report front the special committee on unification.

From the Western Cnristian Advocate, we take

these words, written by the editor, Dr. E. C.

Wareing: "The plan submitted by the Commis-
sion is now in the hands of a carefully selected

committee, which is having its troubles that mul-
tiply more and more. It is understood that many
modifications will be made upon and reservations

presented in supporting it. Then it is also rumored
that a minority report will be presented as a sub-

stitute for all before the house, and that this plan
will call for a form of organic union that should
appeal to all sensible and unprejudiced men. * * *

At present, however, no one can predict the out-

come of the proposed plan for Methodist unifica-

tion.” Since the General Conference lias voted
to adjourn ofl Thursday, May 27, at 12:30 o’clock

p.m., the matter will be decided by the time this

issue of the Advocate is in the hands of its readers.

After considerable discussion, the Conference
decided to elect seventeen general superintendents
at this session. The office of missionary bishop

was abolished, and the present incumbents of that

May 27, 1920.

office, Bishops Frank W. Warne, John W. Robin-
son, and Eben S. Johnson, were unanimously
elected general superintendents. Twelve additional
white general superintendents were elected, as
follows: L. J. Birney, F. B. Fisher, (J. E. Locke,
E. L. Waldorf, Edgar Blake, E. G. Richardson, c!

W. Burns, H. L. Smith, G. II. Bickley, F. T. Keeney,
C. L. Mead, Anton Best.

Two Negro general superintendents were elect-

ed, as follows: R. E. Jones, editor of the South-

western Christian Advocate, published in New Or-

leans, and M. W. Clair. The Negro general super-

intendents were elected without any restrictions

upon their powers, but with the expressed under-

standing that they would preside only over Con-

ferences of their own race.

As to other elections, the following is the latest

information we have: Publishing Agents (three

to be elected), J. H. Race, E. R. Graham; Secre-

taries of the Board of Foreign Missions, F. -M.
*

North, S. Earl Taylor; Secretary of the Board of

Home Missions and Church Extension, D. D. Fop
syth; Secretary of the Board of Education, A. W.
Harris; Secretary of the Board of Sunday Schools,

\V. S. Bovard; Secretary of the Board of Confer-

ence Claimants, J. B. Hingeley; Secretary of the

Epworth League, C. E. Guthrie; Secretaries of

the Freedmen’s Aid Society, I. Garland Penn, P. J.

Maveety.

We hope to give, as soon as the facts are avail-

able, a brief resume of the important actions taken

by this epoch-making General Conference.

ACTION ON UNIFICATION.

We open the forms to insert the following press

report of the action of the General Conference of

the M. E. Church concerning unification:

"The report of the committee on unification with

the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, was

adopted by the Methodist Episcopal General Con-

ference in session here twenty minutes after it was

presented.
"The report provides for the organization of a

joint convention with representatives of the Meth-

odist Church, South, for the purpose of formulating

new plans for unification upon a basis which will

be satisfactory to all members of both churches.

It reiterates that in its present form unification Is

not agreeable to a large number in both churches.”

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

Rev. C. F. Sheppard, our pastor at Haughton,

La., preached the Commencement sermon for the

High School, at that place on last Sunday.

Rev. Stan(lifcr Raper, of Coldwater, Miss., has

the pleasure- of preaching to large congregations,

Sunday, May 9. being especially notable because

of the attendance at both morning and evening

services.

Rev. P. H. Howse, of Prentiss, Miss., recently

assisted Rev. W. M. Porter in a meeting at Graf-

ton, Miss., where a chureh was organized with

twelve members, seven by certificate and five on

profession of faith

Mrs. M. E. Sewell, of Bunkie. La., in renewing

her subscription to the Advocate for another year,

says that she has been reading the paper since

childhood, and that It has become an importan

part of the home-life. . . ,

Rev. O. S. T.ewis. the pastor, Is being assisted

this week in a meeting at Gibson Memorial Cburc

.

Vicksburg. Miss . by Rev. ,T. V. Bennett, one

the Mississippi Conference evangelists. A grea

revival is In prospect. »

A note from Rev. H. W. May. presiding eider in

the Alexandria District. Louisiana Conferen .

written from Clanton. Ala ,
where he was ass

ing his brother. Rev. E. C. May, in a meeting,

dicated that the prospects were good for a gr

revival. ,i.

Rev. H. B. Vandenburg, the pastor, has recent j

; organized an Epworth League at Standard, •*

I

with 57 members. The good results of themee *

at Standard a short time ago. In

was assisted by Rev. D. B. Boddie, of Koc

i La., abide. . nr0.

I
We acknowledge the receipt of a printe v

„ c :„ 4.V, -TMni.in* r'rmfPTPnC©. ™ __cram of the Corinth District Conference

held at Myrtle, Mis?.. June 1-3. Rev.
r-i

Rev. W. W
pcifi at Myrtle. Mis?.. June i-a.

Mitchell, the presiding elder, has prepared
^

attractive hill of fare for the occasion. Rev.

Wilson will he the conference host.
nf the

It was with great sorrow that, we learned ^
recent death of Brother A. P. Holt, 0T1®

r’anitol

most consecrated and active members or
ex-

Street Church. Jackson. Miss. The ^d'O
>,een

tends sincere svmpathv to all those who na

bereaved hv his going away.
Mr. Jeff B. Marmon. of Memphis. Tenn., ,Am0i

three times in the Methodist Church a

Miss., Sunday, May 16. The afternoon
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was for men especially, dealing with topics in

which all good citizens should be interested. Rev.

r p. Neblett is our progressive pastor in that

goodly town.

At its recent meeting in May, the Board of Fi-

nance passed felicitous resolutions regarding the

work of the Methodist Benevolent Association.

While it was not deemed wise to merge the Asso-

ciation with the Board at this time, an attitude of

considerate friendliness to the work of the Asso-

ciation was pledged.

All delegates and visitors to the North Missis-

sippi Epworth League Conference, to meet at

Corinth, Miss., Juno 1-3, are requested to notify

Miss Adeline Peeples, at Corinth. It is earnestly

hoped* that all ministers interested in the Confer-

ence will make due announcement of it to their

Leagues and congregations.

Rev. V. C. Curtis, presiding elder of the Green-

ville District. North Mississippi Conference, re-

cently assisted the pastor in a meeting at Lyon,

Miss. While very few are out of the church In

that community, there was much good accom-
plished within the membership. This is often-

times the most successful kind of revival that can

be had.

Rev. A. Inman Townsley, pastor of Felicity

Church, this city, received the distressing news
on Monday morning of this week of the sudden
death of his brother, William J. Townsley, in

Chicago. His home was in Memphis, Tenn. Our
sincere sympathy is extended to Brother Townsley
and other members of the family in their great
sorrow.

Happy is the preacher who has good congrega-
tions both morning and evening. We therefore
congratulate Rev. E. H. Cunningham, of Kos-
ciusko, Miss., where this most encouraging condi-
tion prevails. It is gratifying to know' that the
evangelistic spirit is being felt in this congrega-
tion, and that members are being received into
the church.

Dr. U. G. Foote being at Mansfield, T.a., for the
Commencement exercises of the College, the
Rayne Memorial pulpit on last Sunday night was
filled by Dr. Jno. T. Sawyer. He reports as being
present a good summer congregation, and that the
best of attention was given his message. The Rev.
Jno. H. Stafford read the Scriptures, and led in a
most fervent prayer.

Our Sunday school at Clarksdale, Miss., is on*
of the best organized and most efficient of which
we have any knowledge. Under the superinten-
dency of Brother Ellington Fant and his assistant.
Dr. C. E. Taylor, it is doing a great work in the
community. A splendid write-up of this school
and its work appeared in a recent issue of the
Clarksdale Daily Register.
The Epworth League at Lake Charles. La., cel-

ebrated its twenty-fifth anniversary with a banquet
on Tuesday evening. May 11, in the church parlors.
A large company was present, ancf a most inter-
esting and appropriate program was given. A
Paper on “League Reminiscences,” written by Miss
Evelyn Price and read by Mrs. A. M. Mayo, was
Printed in full in the American-Press of May 12.
Rev. Lastie N. TIoffpauir has been appointed

Pastor at Amite, La., in place of Rev. T. II. Mills,

\rn Tas released at his own request. Brother
. .

® °ow engaged in representing the interests

tin

6
^emor^a ' Home, of New Orleans, an institu-

on under the auspices of our church which is do-

rm
8 erea* work in behalf of unfortunate girls.

ference
65611 * 'abor *be Mississippi Con-
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Winans Drake, of Noel Memorial
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’To,'n latterly, leader; Bennet

Dn Thn'roa
Cre,ary

' ^Gv - lT - Grambllng. teacher.

Us annn«i
di

l
evGn,n " of laf, t week the class had
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a
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J’
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rears as o
® Charles, La., who has served several
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nary in the Belgian Congo, de-

A
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r
a1l!Tnb«s , Miss., in which the pas-RPV T tt ""‘""ms, miss., in wnich the pas

Walken
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"pnfnrd, Florida. There were about

as well as „
nS to f
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bG meTnbershlp of the church,
38 Indicated Jf

enn * ne revival within the church,
tended

V PDlcndld congregations, a well-
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^ 51181 ' a Sundnv school, and

Pastor is vor,. v.

nc ttnancial plan. No wonder the

Rev I
n tmppy—and very busy.

be

^w°Wivnd hnstess of a
Miss., will

"Preachers and
and 9—sometm

f,° f
’ia ' an<1 House Party,” June

thing new under the sun, so far as

we know. A beautiful program of devotions and
entertainment has been prepared. The guests will
be: Rev. and Mrs. Y. C. Curtis, Greenville, Miss.;
Rev. and Mrs. \V. \V. Jones, Shaw, Miss.; Rev. and
Mrs. T. M. Bradley, Cleveland, Miss.; Rev. and
Mrs. J. M. Wyatt, Shelby, Miss.; Rev. and Mrs. E.
Nash Broyles, Clarksdale, Miss.; Rev. and Mrs.
L. A. McKeown, Merigold, Miss.; Rev. and Mrs.
J. W. Robertson, Rosedale, Miss.; Rev. and Mrs.
C. P. Moss. Friars Point, Miss.; Rev. and Mrs.
W. C. Carlisle, Coahoma, Miss.; Rev. and Mrs. W.
C. Galceran, Jonestown, Miss.; Rev. and Mrs. C. A.
Parks, Tunica, Miss.; Rev. J. H. Holder, Holly
Springs, Miss.

RESOLUTIONS UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED BY
THE SHREVEPORT DISTRICT

CONFERENCE.

Whereas, it has been suggested in the New Or-

leans Christian Advocate, and by writers in the

church press, that the campaign for education,

ordered by the General Conference, be postponed
until after the next General Conference; there-

fore, be it

Resolved, by the Shreveport District Confer-

ence, in annual session assembled. That we regard

as very unfortunate and unwise any public agita-

tion, through the church press or otherwise, look

ing to the postponement of the campaign which
was ordered by the General Conference, because

such agitation can only result in the discourage-

ment of effort in advance.

Be it Yurther resolved, That we recognize the

pressing importance at this time of laying upon
the heart and conscience of the church the vital

necessity of an adequate provision for our col-

leges and universities to the success of our entire

work: First, because the public mind is now
awakening to the value of Christian education;

and, second, because the present period of unpre-

cedented prosperity furnishes the providential op-

portunity to crystallize the awakening sentiment

into actual fact.

Be It further resolved, That we believe that when
this matter shall have been laid upon the heart of

the church by a campaign of Information and In-

spiration, the response will be sufficient to equip

our educational institutions to the point where
standard work can be done.

Resolved further. That we urge our preachers

and leaders to co-operate with the Educational

Campaign Commission with the same loyalty that

characterized the Centenary Movement, making
our people see the vital significance of Christian

education to the very life and the evangelistic and

missionary success of the church.

Signed by: jW. Winans Drake, C. A. Battle,

Leland Clegg, William Schule, Geo. S. Sexton,

F. R. Power, 11. W. Cudd, Sidney A. Seegers, H. C.

Anders, J. M. Boykin.

READY TO HELP IN EVANGELISTIC WORK.
“*

Dear Mr. Editor: After more than two years of

enforced absence from the evangelistic field, by
reason of serious throat trouble, I am very happy
to be able to return, in some measure, to my loved

employ.

It has been my delightful privilege to conduct

two revival campaigns this spring, and I am offer-

’ ing my services, where they may be needed, in two

or three more during the summer.

If there are those who feel that I can render the

services they need, I will be pleased to have them

address me at Meridian, Miss., Box 986.

Yours very truly,

T. J. NORSWORTHY.
May 22, 1920.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE TRAINING
SCHOOL.

The executive members of the Conference Sun-

day School Board met in special session at Winona,

May 13. The meeting was more pleasant and

profitable "because of the presence of Rev. S. L.

Pope. P. E., of U e Winona District, Mrs. W. T.

Boswell, Superint ulent of missionary instruction

in the Sunday schools and Rev. R. H. B. Gladney,

our Field Secretary.

The purpose of the meeting was to lay plans

for holding a Conference school for training

The Joy of Saving

What greater joy can any one
have than to know that the future

is provided for—or that when op-

portunity comes one can take ad-

vantage of it!

Open a savings account and feel

the joy of saving—feel that you
and yours are provided for. 8y%%
interest will be added to your
deposits. ,

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,

Carondelet and Qravler Sts.

Call or write for our aeries of
beautiful booklets " Z 10 ”—the
first of which Is entitled "Mak-
ing Dreams Come True.”

leaders in the Sunday schools throughout the Con-

ference. It was decided to hold the school at

Grenada College, August 4-11. Many prominent

speakers will be invited to address the body at

the special hours, and instructors of pronounced
ability will have charge of the courses of study.

We must learn if we would teach. Let’s make
’’efficiency” the key word. The Board purposes

to spare no effort nor available means to make
this the greatest opportunity of its kind ever

offered to those who would become more efficient

in the King’s business. Watch 'for further an-

nouncements. C. A. PARKS, Sec’y.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI LEAGUE CONFERENCE.
Please note that the date of the Conference was

changed from June 8, 9, 10 to 13, 14, 15 to accom-

modate the Sunday School Conference; then, at

the request of the Efficiency Conference Com-
mittee, we swapped dates with them two months
ago, thus taking June 1, 2, 3. Speakers were se-

cured for that date. We were sorry not to be able

to accommodate a late situation by a third change.

Let every League, if possible, instruct its dele-

gates as to pledges for the new year. We hope
all 1919 pledges are In hands of the Conference

Treasurer, Mr. V. H. Stephenson, BoonevlIIe, Miss

The conference program will begin at the night

service, Tuesday, June 1.

J. H. HOLDER, President.

Holly Springs, Miss., May 21, 1920.

HOUMA DISTRICT CONFERENCE.

The Houma District Conference will be held at

Houma. La., June 16-18

MARTIN HEBERT. P. E.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

The subscription price of the Advocate for

one year is $2.00. Subscribers sending $1.50

will receive credit for only 9 months.

PUBLI8HER.

GOSPEL TENT FOR RENT. Size 40x60, new
top. Available now. Write, Rev. Jno. W. Robert-
son, Rosedale, Mias.
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tiie home, date i of the i

shore Camp
labored const

work. His a

always valual

and prayerful

assisted us i

comb to spend awhile in

because he always brought a snide

which was seasoned with grace that

canie from his pure life. He was not

a man of wealth— the kind that the

world is seeking after—but lie was si

child of the King and his Master

owned the cattle of a thousand hills;

he was rich in the grace of Cod. He]

means for

and always

s richer to-

ie sunshine

the coming

Mrs. ALLA WINTER TALIAFERRO,]
aaghter of the late H. W. Winter and

allie Lav bison Winter, was born on

November lit-', ls52. , She was liap-

ily married to Mr. 13, L. Taliaferro,

anus ry 10, 1871. After a lingering

lness foi a few days from a stroke of

aralysis, she (pjiotly and peacefully

mug uration of the Sea-
7 round School and has
mtly with us in our
L ice and counsel were
le. The patient, hearty
co-operation in which he
l overcoming the many
1 dilliculties that con-

fronted us from time to time in estab-
lishing and maintaining a Christian
institution of learning, which to-day

is a credit >o our church and State,

will never be forgotten by us.

Therefore, be it resolved by the

Hoard, of Trustees of the Seashore
Camp Ground School, That the above
bo adopted as an humble expression

of our love and esteem for this good

Christian brother; That this resolu-

tion be incorporated and made
. a part

of the minutes of this meeting, and

that a copy of same be sent the family

of Brother Sherwood, to whom we ex

press our' heartfelt sympathy.

On Saturday morning. May

at 5 o clock, the death angel eaipe ajnd

took little WILLIAM RFTLSB home

to glory, being the only son of Clutdfl

and Fannie Butler. Little Willi im

was one year and seven days old. Yes,

we were grieved when God look him

from us, hut God gave and God takbth

away4-blessed be the name ofjtlie

Lord. Little William leaves a fafter.

mother, one lit tie ‘sister and a host of

relatives and friends to mourn his

death
|

His little body was laid- away

in thq Macedonia cemetery on Sunday

morning. May ft, 1020; Weep not. but

be prepared to meet little William

some! sweet day. Two friends.

yvho preceded her to the other world.

She joined i tier Methodist Church in

early life and was a faithful and true

Christian to the end. She was a kind

and affectionate wife, much beloved

land honored by all who knew her. Slie

jalways enjoyed having her friends and

(relatives visit her, afyl she had that

ihappy disposition of making every one

'feel at ease and at home while hi her

presence. She will continue to live in

the memory of those «wlio knew her

best. Her husband and relatives and

many friends have the consolation of

knowing that she awaits them in the

ones in
RESOLUTIONSHOLMES Whereas God in Uis infinite wisdom

has seen fit to remove from our midst

our beloved member and co-worker,

Mrs. Elizabeth Norman, and while* we
bow in humble' submission to his will,

yet we deplore the loss of one whose

lovable character and kindly disposi-

ally beloved,

resolved. That in

MARRIED.

the home of the bride in Derma,

„ on April 1 1, 1!)20, Lee Lon Pryor,

ilhottn City, Miss., and Miss Mau-

Gaston, Rev. R. T. Nolen official

On Jan. 30, 1920, God, in his infinite

love and wisdom, saw fit to take from

us Mrs. ALICE PEARSON, wife of O.'

M. Pearson, Sfrayliorn, Miss., to her

eternal home. She was 53 years of age.

Church, South,

led a fait li-

fe feel that

is a

Reliable Store

She joined the M
in early womanhood and liy

ful Christian to the end. W
in her we have lost a wise and faithful

t

teacher in our Sunday school. Her

j

sweet disposition and Implicit faith in

God were an inspiration to all who
knew her. Her home whs always a

center of good influence; both young
and old were welcomed. Her neigh-

bors she loved with true devotion, and

was always ready to minister to them
in time of need. She leaves a devoted

husband, two sisters and two brothers;

Mrs.’S. B. Gann, Stravliorn, Miss.;

Mrs. ' G. L. Thomason, Stravliorn;

Edd Watson, Cleveland, Miss.; Henry
Watson, Lula, Miss., and a host of

other relatives and friends to mourn
their loss. May all these bow humbly
to the will of their Heavenly Father,

who doetli till things well, and let us

remember it can be said of her: Well

done, thou good and faithful servant.

We loved her, yes, we loved her; but
' Jesus loved her more and he has gent-

ly borne her to heaven’s shining shore.

A friend,

MRS. SAMUEL PRESSLEY,
Sarah, Miss.

DAISY FLY KILLER
PLACED ANYWHERE
ATT RACTS AND KjLLS
^ ALL FLIES. IS’cat.

clean.onuim.6ntnl.ron-
JS wment. cheap. Lasts
L*f all Season. Rla'ic of
l?I metal, can’t si>ill or

•yil tip over; will not soil

or injure anything.
£3 Guaranteed effective.H Sol I by dealers, or

In the Methodist Church at Varda-

nian, Miss . on May 9. 1920, Frof. J. L

Boston, ' of Pioneer, Tenn., and Miss

Margaret McGill, Rev. U. T. Nolen of-

ficial ing.

HAKOLD SOMKltS, 150 Do Kalb Ave.-, iirooklyil N. Y.

Connectional Benefit Brotherhood
MethodI*t Benevolent Association

Gives first -class insurance protection AT ACTUAL
COST to preachers and laymen of the Methodist

Church, South, by

1. Good business principles.

2. Paying benefit claims promptly.
% Paying SO% of face of policy for disability,

4. Paying annuity for disability or old age

TETTERINE
9. Paying J1.200 on JL.000 claim in 12 year*.

|y For information suits c

l J. H. Shumikir, Secretary, 810 Bretdvay, flaslNflli, Tenn.

the Complexion

our druggist's ,• or from th«

rn q 4 v aNN A H. 0A.RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

Since last we met, death has in-

vaded. our official board, and to-day

we lament the passing of our beloved

co-worker, friend and brother, F. W.
Sherwood.

Brother Sherwood has been a tiiem-

]ber of the Board of Trustees since the

HOW ABOUT YOTJE SALAMI

Men and women trained for business

here earn and save more money, ana

many have tdg .salaries and incomes

What thousands have done and otnere

are doing Volt can do. A knowledge or

the subjects we teach will enable y

in make good In business. Write uem-

tl::v. Memphis Business Colleg
1

®, mKrnr

phis, Tennessee.

Canal and Bourdon Sts.
Over Worner’s Druo Store

Entrance on Bourbon Street
Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS
For-lilcr’s practical invention as

applied to motor trucks has great-

ly simplified hauling! problems.

These trucks give more dependable

service, la~\ longer, reduce repair

cost and avoid the annoying delays

60 often experienced. M rite today

Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction
Crown and Bridga Specialist-

Most Modern and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South

,

MR. FRANK E. FRANKLIN died at

his home near Ringgold. La., on the

morning^ef"February 12, 1920. He was
boi^tii the year 1859 and united with-

Hie Methodist Church, South, in 18S2.

He was a faithful member and was
ever at his post of duty, with a burden
for lost humanity ever resting upon
his pure life. I was bis pastor for

four years, and 1 always found him
true. He was a power in prayer.' It

^mialFrame
iotorTruck

Specifications: Continental Motor,
Bosch 11. T. Magneto with fixed spark,
Zenith Carburetor witli lint Air Intake,
Fuller Multiple Disc Clutch and Selec-
tive Transmission. 3 speeds forward, 1
reverse. Sheldon Hear and Front Axles.
Write for catalogue and full information,

Forschter Motor Truck Mfg. Co.,
New Orleans, La.

,
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Get The best doctnoNs -,

!OU orWhle Far FifceGi:Meets

!

Pon’t Buy
Nitrate Fertilizer THE BEST MADE

geli’s Cough and Whoopi

Cough Syrup.
Prepared by Dr. Richard Angclh

Whooping Cough, Bronchltla, Coug *1

and Throat Trouble*.

Aii Di aggliU, Prlaa »* "* •***

Produce it yourself—Use

»n your velvet beans, peanuts. I call's, peas.
Doubles your crop. Easy to handle. C 'v

per acre, a acres ft*, delivered. ”
. Writ-'.

NitrA-gcrm, Savannah. Gr. , for Rook No. N-^R,
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Better Than Pills

For Liver Ills

hR Tonight-
Tomorrow Alright

NKW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

1$ Your Blood Starving

For Want of Iron?

YOUR LIBERTY BOND in? frtr funerals, ' for committees, fur,

\isits, for interviews, for exacting alulj

endless tasks, but not a man of us had
made enough of ppayir. What is your
answer, fellow-Chli- rian, to the ques-
tion: "How much do you pray?"
Think again and deeply of these words
ot .Jesus: "Butj thou, when thou
prayest, enter into thy closet, and
.When tltou hast shut thy door, pray to

rhy Father who is in secret

ASBURY COLLEGE
In Kentucky’s Blue Crass Fields,

Near America’s Center
of Population.

H. C MORRISON

i lie i niied States Government bor-
rowed money from you to finance the
Witr. You hold tlie Government's
promise to pay you back. This promise
is called a Liberty ^Jond or Victory
Note. On this Bond is stated the cob
ditions under w'hich the Government
borrowed the money from you.
For instance: If you hold a Bond

of the Third Liberty

that on April 15

Jfon is Red*Blood Food—-Nuxatud Iron Helps

Put Roses Into the Cheeks of Women and

Gives Strength and Energy to Men

D D . President

\i Voil were t ^ • \\

i

t V*

<

it c iting until >uti bo

-

towe Weak, thin •:*»•* fin.u . >t« •!. >--n ouil.l imt d •

a more seriou* iurrn t • v-ursvlt than win u you
let your h*n«nl litvr.: 1 1 \ starve t r want ir .n

—

Iron that gives s-j: ngtli and i»'.\vor t • flunge

food into living ti'-nv . m t>ek* :» u« i t rain. With-

out plenty «-t' it :i in tl. M n • matter how
much or what >• u > nr t .1 si::.; ly i.a.ssei

through you with ait d* hig > i air. good— vmi
do\’t get the a’ ' :h i-nr of it ami lust, a-1 of

being filled with :• ai .

I

.strength an 1 em rg.

yon are weak, in rv . s.nl.ill run-down. If \ ;t

art not strong it \\|. > i wo’ it t«» >• mrst it t •

make the following t. -• S,-e ht.w !•
: g y u cm

walk or how far \ i » :i \' :1k ;t niing

tlrpd. Next

nary Xus. -tv 1 Ii tl.; v t v - i
• da\ alter

meals for two w ks. t’.« n teat > • ur ttr<*ng::i

again and sla I:
'

• i h a.i- ; : iiu ! Num-
ber* of iierums. r l avn

i
le who w»t

siting all the vhili lire i;i">! -
>• •;iis!iin_ ! v in-

masetl their "
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taking iron in tin- » r* •
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•
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You must take irmi i:i - t.-ru r . t <mm l o »• >11.

absorbed ami . :. i
’1 like Nu\.;v l Ir*»n t

f

you *ant It t <1 . * u . 1 . .thmw e it

may prove w r- • ti. u us. :
•<>. V t imm

cure N uxate i I: , r ir dru,. :is! >*n an
ataolute cu-r.itit.e • satisfaction or your
^toney win bo refunded.

itnil thy

wliich seeth in secret shall re

tee openly/' Do you lime the

ibit of secret prayer? You can-i

nd to neglect such habit. Such
d for, what-

: do. I press
the question upon, every Christian be-

fore me—has "the closer with the

closed door" been neglected? That
closet with .lie closed door is tlie nest-

ing place of power. The men ana
women who go there' come out with
faces that shine, with visions that in-

spire, and with power that shakes the
world. Keep tlie- path worn to that
closet wit It the closed door, I pray you.

it states

and October 15 of

each year until maturity, you will re-

ceive interest on tlie amount you paid
for the Bond. Other issues bear othei

rates of interest anti other matuiity
dates, all of which are clearly stated

on tlie Bond.
Now, if you keep your Bond until the

date when the Government pays you
in full for it, you do not need to worry
if, in the meantime, tlie price is low
one day or high the next. You and
I’ncle Sam are living up to your agree-

ment with each other, and neither will

lose by it.

On the other hand, if you sell your
Liberty Bond now, you will find that

the man you sell it to will not give you
a dollar for every dollar you paid for it.

The price lias been brought down be-

cause so many people are offering to

sell their Bonds. If the market is

flooded with tomatoes, you can buy
them cheap, but if every one is clamor-

ing for tomatoes and there are few to

be had. the price goes up. The same
is title of Liberty Bonds. Short-sighted

people are- dumping them on the

market, and wise ones ate buying
t hem.
The best advice that can be given

to the owner of a Liberty Bond is Uiis:

Hold the bond you bought during tlie

war; it is as safe and sound as the

I'nitii'd States Government itself.

Buy as many more at tlie present

low rate as you can afford. If you
hold them to maturity, you are bound
to make tlie difference between what
they sell at now and their face value.

You will also receive good interest on

your investment.

Hold on to your | Liberty Bonds and
buy

cannot

Thu Tree r* Nearly a

Third of a Century Old.

Catalogue will be vent or information given
by the Vier- President.

JOHN PAUL D D. Wilmore. Ky.

RED CROSS APPEALS FOR AID !N

LOUISIANA.

A State-wide appeal for financial aid
has been made to the citizens of Lou-
isiana by tlie Disaster Relief Commit-
tee working on the flood situation in

Avoyelles, Catalioiila, and Concordia
Parishes. Red Cross workers are mak-
ing a survey of Mu; three districts and
report the situation serious.
Judge F. A. Bourdeion, Chairman of

the Avoyelles Coihniittee, and L. B.
Roy, of the I'nion Bank, Marksville.
report that the homes of TOO families
and 1'i.ono acres of cultivated soil ..re

under water. Therb is immediate-need
for feed, and the day tlie water re-

cedes. seed will be needed tor re-

planting.
Full reports have not yet been re-

ceived from Concordia and Catahoula,
but tlie situation is serious.
The following telegram* has just

been sent to the governor:
"Serious flood situation in Avoyelles,

Concordia and Catahoula. Mote than
1,000 families have lost crop and many
are homeless. I'rgent need for con-
tributions. Red Cross Disaster Relief
appeals for corn ribut ions to total
above $40,000 to be sent to L. B. Roy.
care of I'nion Bank. Marksville. La."

(Signed) I*., M. ARMITAGE.
Chairman Finance Committee, Dis-

aster Relief.

lYe are proud of the confidence doc-

tor^, druggists and the public have in

66$ Chill and Fever Tonic.—Adv.

when

ha* been used on a crop of pc

will make for it every time,

better crop and more pear

more

THE PLACE OF SECRET PRAYER
NitrA-germ, Savannah, Ga., Lr Book No. B-2&

How much do you pray? How much
have you prayed t>day? How much
time and thought do you give to

pra.yr? How real and vital is prayer

in your daily life? Do you know what
it is. like Daniel, to have fixed times

and places for prayer? ^Do you know
what it is to live in tlie atmosphere

ot prayer, that is, to carry out the

Bible injunction to pray "without

Is it not just at this* point

that we fail, and fail more hurtfully

than at any other point? I make bold

to say that just at this point, preach-

ers are prone to fa 1, as perhaps at no

other point. A little while ago I was
with a group of preachers one day as

t hey discussed tlie perils and problems
of tlie preacher. This man. and that

suggested this peril and that, concern-

ing which tlie preacher needs ever to

be on his guard. When it came my
time to question the group of fellow-

preachers, this was my question:

"How much do you pray?" I mm add

that every man of us in that gr< . felt

conscience-stricken as we s< died
our hearts with that question. \Ve

saw that we were busy here (and there,

finding texts, making sermons, arrang-

Side dress your Cotton with

GERMAN POTASH

KAINIT
20 per cent MANURE SALT
and NITRATE OF SODA

tISlO

TheVelvet Touch
- or the Skin

fiorat
o* everywhere. Fnrfuunp!o«
tic*.

D

ept. Y, Maiden, 100 pounds of Manure Salt go as far as 160
pounds of Kainit and have the same effect as
a plant food and plant disease preventive

—

neither one icill injure your crop.

For prices write nearest Office of

Nitrate Agencies Company
New York Norfolk Savannah Jacksonville New Orleans Houston, Texas

Stocks at other leading Atlantic and Gulf Forts

DEEP-SEATED

freckles
Need at

*ii miner.

m'"t that

and

‘"ion NOW or may remain all

y’' ,,le old aid time-tried treat*
iiv given satisfaction for over 15

r '<l yourself of these homely spots.

it/io Beauty Cream
Druggists and Department Gtores.
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Sunday School Gulfport, Miss., May 28-29.

Walnut Grove, Miss., June 15.

Take due notice of this and exert
your every nerve to have a representa-
tive.

Pray for the work and the workers.
Your brother in Him,

•JNO. C. CHAMBERS.

Jell-0

Ice Cream LOUISIANA CONFERENCE SUN-
DAY SCHOOL NOTES.

Just to inform you, let me tell you
about our new worker in the Elemen-
tary Department. You will be sorry

to learn that Miss Lettie Van Land-
irigham will not take up the work, on
account of sickness. She js a con-

secrated woman, with ability, and
would have done a great work in our

Conference. We will remember her
in our prayers. I have a telegram
lrom Miss Nell Ingram, of Little Rock,
Ark., which reads, ‘‘Can come after

June 10; letter follows.'’ This was
her reply to my telegram asking her
to take the vacant place. Will tell you
Imore about her next week,

j

What about our District-wide Insti-

tutes? Everybody would like to at-

tend, but only a few from each church
can do so. Pastors will get their

workers out to the meeting. 1 notice

that certain pastors always have their

schools represented at every meeting
of the church, and others never do.

Do you know why that is? I-know and

|

will tell you if you will not speak it

too loud. It is this—they don’t care.

; Let us get under this series of insti-

tutes' and make them most helpful.

Elect your delegates and send names
of all who are going to pastor or su-

perintendent of entertaining church.
ALONZO EARLY, Field Sec’y.

306-15th St., Alexandria, La.

Powder
make the" finest ^ ice

stir Jell-0 Ice Cream

A MODEL SUNDAY SCHOOL.

A Child can Follow' Directions

and get Perfect Results

We take the following interesting

account of the Methodist Sunday
School from the Clarksdale (Miss.)

Daily Register of May 17. It is cred-

ited to “E. B. A.,” who, evidently, was
a friendly visitor. We congratulate
the pastor, Rev. E. Nash Broyles and
his ellicient corps of assistants upon
the fine work they are doing.

Powder in milk and freeze it,

without adding sugar, eggs Each package of “Diamond Dyes” con.
tains directions so simple that any wom-an can diamond-dye a new, rich fadeless
color into worn, shabby garments
draperies, coverings, whether wool silk
linen, cotton or mixed goods.

’ ^
Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind-

then perfect results are guaranteed erea
it you have never dyed before. Dnunriat
has color card. “Be"*

or anything at alL

The old way of making
« i «

cream has been dropped
most good housekeepers.

Vanina,

Strawberry, ffpggggfei
Lemon mid

l fci ^ ^

j

flavors and %
Unflavored. ^fj
At grocers’.

N ’ J

THE GENESEE PURE FOOD COMPANY
* Le Roy, N. Y.

The city of Clarksdale is receiving!
laurels, aot only in business, social,

educational and sporting events, but
in religious lines it is making great
progress.
One Sunday school in the town, the

Methodist, is now so perfect in organ-
ization, so thorough in the training it

gives, so progressive in its plans and
equipment, that it has reached next to

the highest grade in the North Missis-

sippi Conference. At the present rate

You are more ambitious and you get mow
enjoyment out of everything when yom
blood is in good condition. Impurities in

the blood have a very depressing effect on

the system, causing weakness, laziness,

nervousness and sickness.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
restores Energy and Vitality by Purifying

and Enriching the Blood. When you feel

its strengthening, invigorating effect, see

how it brings color to the cheeks and ho*

it improves the appetite, you will the#

appreciate its true tonic value.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
is not a patent medicine, it is simply

IRON and QUININE suspended inSynip.

So pleasant even children like it. Ths

blood needs Quinine to Purify it and IRON

to Enrich it. These reliable tonic prop-

erties never fail to drive out impurities in

the blood.

The Strength-Creating Power of GROVES

requirements of the National Meth-
odist Sunday School Board, the state-

ment that the Clarksdale Sunday
school has reached this state of profi-

ciency will be very significant.
Ollicers and teachers are trained for

their positions; pupils are graded, pass
and are promoted and

graduated with honors just as in the
graded day schools. Team work is en-
couraged; contests are arranged in at-

tendance, lessons, collections and

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE NOTES.,
|
examinations,

Last Sunday was spent at Bogue
Chiito. It rained and rained and
rained; therefore, our visit was not as

helpful as it might have been. We
were with the people of Norfield at

their Sunday school hour, and
preached at Bogue Chitto. The rest of

the services were rained out. We
went with Brother Moore over to the

negro church in the afternoon, where
lie preached to the delight and edifica-

Nfcme “Bayer” on Genuine

TASTELESS Chill TONIC has made it

the favorite tonic in thousands of homes.

More than thirty-five years ago, folks

would ride a long distance to get GROVES

TASTELESS Chill TONIC when a

member of their family had Malaria or

needed a body-building, strength-giving

tonic. oThe formula is just the same to-

day, and you can get it from any dmg

store. 60c per bottle

tion of a large congregation.
Tuesday the I'

Institute was held at Broad Street
Church. The following officers were

| s
elected: G. G. Hurst, Hattiesburg,
Secretary; D. D. Cameron, Hatties-

burg. Elementary Superintendent;
Rev. J. H. Jolly, Heidelberg, Teacher bert’,' supe'rinten
Training; E. R. Campbell, Sumrall, nlent; Mrs. Riel
Missions; E. R. Baines, Lucedale, Y. P. tende'nt of inter
A. W. B. C.; Miss Annie Rose Berry, Mrs. Frank Hari
Prentiss, Int.-Sen. W. B. C. primary departm
We had a good program, and, superintendent i

from the expressions made to me, a nient; Mrs. Heid
most interesting and enjoyable one. I of cradle roll; J

will never forget the kind, brotherly er-training class,
and sympathetic reception they ex- jt was a noth

- _ - An interested visitor to the Sunday
Hattiesburg District

|

sch00 l yesterday found the following
r,

. 0 I.g.in jzecj f0rce work, with many
plendid co-workers assisting: Mayor
Fant, superintendent of the Sunday
school; Dr. Taylor, superintendent of

Mrs. Hillary Tall-
it junior depart-
d Moore, superin-

The next time

you buy calomel

ask for

FRECKLES
services. 1 will always feel kindly for own pianists, and Its own apartment in
this affection. { which to gather and worship in learn-
Wednesday was spent at Picayune.

jng the songs and lessons.
V e had a most interesting conference Music is being made a very special
with the teachers of this church. 1 and very helpful feature of the work
leel that the Sunday school will move in this Sunday school. Superin' en-
forward and much good will be done, dent Fant now has a piano in each de-
Thursday was spent in Meridian, partment. and there is also an orches-

wliere the final arrangements for the t ra in the adult department. This or-
Training School were made. The chestra, composed of six pieces, is
school will be held in Meridian, Miss., alone worth a trip to the Sundav school
September 5-10. I am very anxious to heat. The chorus work being done
for other towns to have training school by the classes is far above the grade
also - of singing usually done in schools.
We are receiving the best reports Miss Julia Edwards is in charge of

from Sunday School Day that have this work and is certainly getting re-
e'ver been made. So far as I know the suits. Many local musicians are ltelp-

Now Is the Time to Get Rid

of These Ugly Spots.

There’s no longer the slightest need of feeling
ashamed of your freckles, as Othine—double strength—
is guaranteed to remove these homely spots, vj

Simply get an ounce of Ofthine—double
’

t
strength

—

from your druggist.* ami apply a little ot it* ui ,:ht and
morning and you should soon see that evtn t,e worst
freckles have begun to disapp a . while Ule lighter
on« have vanished entirely: It - 1 tn iii t more
than one ounce is needed to j’ompet.ly rb-n the skin
and gain a beautiful clear complex > si.

B# sure to ask for the double strengths ptiiine as
this is sold under guarantee of money back Tf lit fails

The purified and refined

calomel tablets that U*

nausealess, safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues retail

ed and improved. Sold

only in sealed packages.

Price 35c.

Makes a fine crop and leaves ammonia
in the soil for crops of oats, corn, Icotton,

etc., that follow. Easy to handle. Gosts $2
per acre, 5 acres $9, delivered. Write,
tlitrA-oerm, Savannah, Ga., for Book NO. A-26.

STOP ITCHING

Skins with Tetterine
I

. T A
60c at your druggist’s, or from the

Rub-My-Tism is a
.

great P

It relieves pain and soreness

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Spi

—Adv.8HUPTBINE CO.. SAVANNAH, GA.
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CHH IIS SPOTS

Hr, Dodson, the “Liver Tone*’

frail, Tells the Treachery

of Calomel.

Calomel loses you a day I You know
What calomel is. It’s mercury; quick -

lilver. Calomel is dangerous. It

oasheB into sour bile like dynamite,

cramping and sickening you. Cajome!

attacks the bones and sJuhiIJ never be

put into your system.

When you feel bilious, sluggish, con-

itipated and all knocked out and believe

E
l need a dose of dangerous ouJumet
t remember that your druggist sella

a few cents n large bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone, which is entirely vegetable
and pleasant to take and is a perfect

iubstitnte for calomel. It is guaranteed
to start your liver without, stirring you
up inside, and can not salivate.

Don’t take calomel I It can not be
trusted any more than a leopard or a
wild-cat. Take Dodson’s Liver Tone
which straightens you right up and
makes you feel fine. Give it to the
children because it is perfectly harmless
ud doesn’t gripe.

Thousands Agree

As To This

That Black-Draught lw Excellent for

Stomach and Liver Disorders,

Hence Its Great Popularity.

—Mississippi Planter’s

Indorsement.
*

Houston, Miss.—Mr. J. A. Trenor, a
well-known planter of this place, re-

cently related his experience In using
Thedford’s Black-Draught. “I don’t
believe there Is a better liver medicine
m&de,” said Mr. Trenor. "I use it

for headache, stomach disorders and
torpid liver.

It is not bad to take, does not leave
1 constipated condition, as so many
of the liver pills and medicines do.
It does its work and leaves you feeling
like a new person.”

Thousands of others have found
Black-Draught as helpful as Mr.
Trenor describes, and a valuable
remedy for derangements of the liver,
stomach and bowels. It is purely
vegetable, having an active effect upon

j

e bowelB, gently stimulating tlfe
ver, and helping to increase the flow

of bile.
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Sme "Theu
packa S« bears the™e Thedford’s Black-Draught.”

stam tf,mU
^!

i8l
f-~

ready for in '

—Adv.
ri* 1 Actions in package.

2 Tons of •

Pea-Vine Hay
^ With

®*lf j tn_
^ ^m "TTTWr

Kuay^°hL/ii
ImI>roves youT CT°P

to“ is. delherei i fl

* ' s,s *- Per acre, »
WrtrA-o,,— -

1 A flne money maker. Write,
^^Savannah. Ga.. for Book No. L-26.

A MODEL SUNDAY SCHOOL.

(Continued from Page 12)

of work and in June will be examined
for the teaching force.

On the first Sunday in each month a
missionary program is given in each
department. This work is under the
direction of Mrs. Ernest Moore.
Organized effort is shown through-

out the institution, and that big re-

sults are being obtained is shown in

many ways. One item alone js sig-

nificant. Out of an enrollment of 4S8,
there were 401 present, an unusually
large per cent.

Another feature in the junior depart-
ment is that both boys and girls have
attained such excellent grade in their
manual endeavor that their work is
frequently sent as gifts in the mission
boxes. So genuine Is the interest
shown by these boys and girls that
they are carrying the Bible reading re-
quirements into their homes. In order
to reach their grading, a daily Bible
reading is necessary. The youngsters,
in calling on their elders to help them
in this, are unconsciously spreading
the gospel.
The kindergarten work, under the

guidance of Mrs. Dr. Taylor, is most
thorough. The foundation stones be-
ing laid there in the characters of that
huge department will hold firmly
throughout the lives of those little

ones,
Mrs. Frank Harris, in the primary

department, has fifty-four little people
in charge. A visit to this department
is most enlightening.
Sunday school workers, the world

over, are fast realizing that the graded
system is best in Sunday schools, as
well as in day schools. But Clarks-
dale Is taking the lead in this and Is

proud of the local Methodist Sunday
school's rank in the State.
Two other large Sunday schools In

this city are now planning to become
graded schools. Before long the pub-
lic will bo given details of their work.
Every Sunday school worker in the

county should avail himself of the
first opportunity to visit the Methodist
Sunday school of Clarksdale. He
will receive a most cordial welcome.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE HOSPI-
TAL CAMPAIGN.

The canvass for subscriptions in

Hattiesburg and the Hattiesburg Dis-

trict. lias been almost completed, and

a number of the pastoral charges will

make a good showing.

May 30-June 5 is the time set for

completing the canvass throughout the

Mississippi Conference territory.

Pledge cards have been sent to every
place where a chairman or manager
for the Campaign has been appointed.
If pastors who have' no chairman ap-

pointed to attend to the matter, take
it ui> with their congregations on May
30-June F». thev will please send to

John A. MeT.eod. Chairman, Hatties-

burg. Miss , a list giving the name of

each subscriber and the amount. The
subscription cards provide for pay-
ments In four Installments—July 1,

1921V. March 1. 1921, January 1, 1922,

and January 1, 1923.

If it is religious to hold a funeral,

how about preventing one? Jesus’

.way of visiting the sick was to heal
them. The Methodist Church ought to

take a hand in this work which Prot-

estantism has neglected so long.

The Baptists have _ a hospital in

Jackson. Miss., and propose one in

New Orleans. Methodists have none
in Mississippi, Louisiana or Alabama.
The Mississippi Conference ought to

build and make a success of the one
already proposed for Hattiesburg, and
then later on should perhaps have hos-

pitals at -some plaee on the beach, at

Jackson. Vicksburg, and Meridian.
The Mississippi Conference has or-

ganized -for preaching and has 198

preaching places: It has organized for

teaching and has 451 Sunday schools,

three colleges and two training

schools; but the Mississippi Confer-

ence has never organized for healing
and has np place where people go o
get healed.

„ H. G- HAWKINS.
Hattiesburg, Miss., May 22, 1920.

FROM PLAIN DEALING. LA.

Dear Brother Carley: We closed
our protracted meeting in Plain Deal-
ing last night, with seventeen appli-
cants for membership by protession
ot faith. We are looking for a greater
ingathering than tiffs from the meet
tng yet.

We all enjoyed Brother H. w. Cudd.
of Queensboro. He is a good preacher
and knows where to hit when he
strikes.

;

have begun to plan for a $25.-
"00 ohujreh huddling We are ti> be a
great twn in public school facilities,
so \ie laust b> up with or ahead of the

-

school, lor we will lose our hold on
i he people who grow up in our town

T J. HOLLADAY
— J — : .

B
otrA'F WILT, Booksellers, and
St.jt Outers. 1228 Dryades St . New
< > i' leans. La. Baseball Gooffs. Re-

ligious Articles. Fishing Tackle, Pei 1

odi cals. | School Books.

Bub My Tism is a powerful antisep-
tic; it kills the poison caused from in-

fected t uts. cures old sores, tetter, etc.

I — Adv.

“TIJE TERRACE”
LAKE JUNALUSKA, N. C.

1_S Rooms, with private baths I loti and c id running water in
all rooms. Nowhere in the mountain section of We item North Carolina
will you find sueh comfort anil delight.

Moonlight excursions on the Lake
TENNIS. BOATING. SWIMMING, FlSijllNG
Golf: A sporty GRASS GREEN roc KSE is r. adv Bring yum

golf sticks.

Rates $4.00 to $6.00 per day -American plan
COURTESY. CUISINE,

j

COMFORT.
For information Address,

A. E. WELLS, Manager

For Church Organs and Pianos

PhilipWerlein,
LIMITED

“Largest Music House South”

ESTABLISHED 1842.

!y d>

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING
- FLEXIBLE

THE GREATEST VALUE EVER OFFERED AT THE PKiC*

ONLY 4.00

HERE IT IS AT LAST! JUST WHAT YOU HAVE
BEEN LOOKING FORI

The TEACHERS’ BIBLE
SELF-PRONOUNCING-REFERENCE

With Flexible Binding, Divinity < ircuitj Round ('omen, Red un-
der Gold Edges, Linen Lined, Head Bards and Marker. Family
Record. Large Type. Flexible R.i- It. n'li-ar Print, substantially
Made, containimr 10 Colored Plates, 15 New Colored
Maps fully Indexed; together wr.» a Concordance con-
taining over 40,000 Reference*.

Especially adapted for the use of Sunday School Scholars, Minis-
ter*. Teachers, Christian Endeavor and Epworth Leaffue Worker*.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
612 Camp Street * NEW ORLEANS, LA.
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Woman’s Missionary Society
thi n Department should be eent to

21 Prytanla St., New Orleans La.
All communications for

Mrs. J. G. Snellin*. 4'

band, our own girls, gave us several

selections. Then we hll went into the
{

dining room, which hUd been changed
|

into a rose garden, find refreshments

werfe served by negrq waitresses. Oh,

I forgot the most interesting part

—

two; of the girls were dressed to rep-

resent ^lartha and George Washing-
ton, and another twjo Lafayette and
Betty Koss. I am sure every one en-

joyed it very much, at least 1 did. Now
that is an inadequate description of]

one of our many socijal affairs.

We have seventy-five girls here tak-

ing training. A fe* are not going
into special work, blit are taking this

to make them better; workers in their

own churches. We have two Chinese

girls here and one Mexican girl. They
seejm to enjoy their jwork and like us

fink We have one; girl here whose

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
NOTICE.

The Sardis District meeting ofj the

Woman's Missionary Society will be

held at Senatobia on June 8.

MRS. W. J. EAST,
District Secretary.

Constipation, Indigestion, Soul-

Stomach, Biliousness, Bloating,

Gas, Coated Tongue, take that

wholesome physic

—

FOLEY CATHARTIC TABLETS
Act promptly. Never disappoint. Mild
and jgentle in action. Do not gripe Or
nauseate. No costive after effects. Cincinnati fixes its carfare

et vice-at-ci st basis, and that

finds a 7-cent fare inade-

lo meet operating cost sud

n asonable return bn the in-

Mrs. Sweet Clary» Ante, Va.: "I had n bad
headache ar.d took two Foley Cathartic Tabletp.

In a short while, ray head 6torpped aching;**
it HOW
quate

pay a

vestment

New Orleans Railway &
Light Company

gram will begin at about 2 o’clock in have a few girls from m
the church. I Southern States. Texas ha:

We desire very much to have every They have ten girls land, ju

Young People’s auxiliary La. the dis- u, Louisiana has only one.

trict take some part on the program, could catch up with Texas

There will be no long speeches. We enjoy all outj subjec

We have invited Mrs. Holt. Confer- pecially Missions, Sunday t

ence Corresponding Secretary, to be agogy, and Home Nursing,

present at our Rally. Mrs. B. F. Key. could tell you something :

Conference Superintendent of Young but just haven't tittle, for

People’s Work, will be in attendance thing Searriit lacks,

and will be glad of thi:

become better
There should
Young People
the district. 1

a great occasion.
At the District

adults, there we

jeeneves Miuctuy

wjppAches
BY DOSE AND IN BOTTLES -10*. JOA 60*

A. L. KEMPSTER,
General Manager.

You are likely to be afraid when seated be-

fore a large dinner or before a particularly de-

lightful dish lest.you may suffer from dyspepsia,

indigestion hea rt burn or some of the jotlier dis-

agreeable after effects. We are proub aUiines

to fiftget our stomachs and our rashm-Ss clauses

us trouble. A simple natural-aid at tijmespvhen

your organs rebell will nofonly avoid teinijorary

dlscomfoctbut will also give comrorjt arid rest

to the tired over worked, mistreated drgans aud

s occasion to My home- is at Zachary
acquainted with you. is just fourteen miljes noi

bo a goodly number of Rouge. T..L

_ from every
"

Y’ou can help make this 1 but am willln;

This is ;my; first year here, li

charge in|want to go to Japap as a missionary,1

;0 anywhere.
We would be so glad for some of j ou

to visit us, anil tf any of you huppeq
to pass through Klansas City, please
let me know and stop off for a day at
least. I could meet you and bring you
out here, and am sure you would en-

joy it. Wishing you great success;
I am Your friend,

RUBY LOUDON.
Kansas City, Mgtv

smoothly pave the^vuy to strength.

five f

Younc
“goers'

VADCO Dyspepsia Remedy is a harmless

though immensely comjbriingand eijfect|j'e cor-

rective. A teaspoon f-.il just after meals <>r when-

ever needed will bring immediate relief land by

aiding the stomach in its work, restore it to

strength and health, ft is simple to take and

pleasant to taste. Not over 5 per cejui. alcohol.

Call your druggist and try a bottle ors|-nd50c

for your stomach's sake to Van Antwerp's, 510-

bile, Ala., and a bottle will be sent you bp mail.

Letter From Miss Reuteria.

Dearest Mrs. Cunningham: It is a
pleasure to me ahjvays to say how I

Was led to consecrate myself to the
Master's service, as that is the great-

est joy of my life.
]

1 am a Mexican girl and my English
is so poor because it has been just ttCo

years since I have ljieen in this country.
I became a Christian when 1 was 18

years old, ami it happened in that way
because i went asj Spanish teacher tS»

Laredo, Tex., to: Holding Institute.
After three years jot' teaching I went
back to Mexico and was doing mis-

work ampng my people, es-

Interesting Letters.

A letter from Mrs. Key, Conference
Superintendent of Y’oung People,

brings news of the. work being done
for the Young People of Shreveport.

District, and of their Rally to be held

at Mansfield on June '3. Mrs. Key is

anxious that the remaining six dis-

tricts soon rally the Y'oun?* People;

progress is much needed along this

line of missionary work. Mrs. Key
incloses two letters sent to her by
Mrs. Cunningham, former Superinten-

dent of Y'oung People. These letters

are indeed interesting, and are pub-
lished below for the benefit of those
who may read them.

Letter From Miss Loudon.

My Dear Y’oung People: This is

Attacks come when lead

expected. Directlysome iD

feeling makes you awaf*

that you have a Heart

the time to commence tak

in f? some treatment
Freckles, tan. sunburn, pimples, eczema,
nil can be easily ami delightfully vanished
with the use of Palmer's Sk|iri Success
( Hutment- Used for over so years. Rev.'

A. E. Ballard. D. if).. President! Ocean
Grove Camp Meeting •Association,! Ocean
Grove, N. ,T„ writes: "Your; Skin Suc-
cess Ointment completely curejl tnc of an
irritative itching eczema and I cheerfully
recommend it to: nil who may. lhe similarly
afflicted.” It is pot only delightfully
antiseptic ami cleansing, soothing and
softening to the skin, hut- also immediate-
ly effective in bleaching the complexion
and in vanishing blackheads, flnu-1

j
I es and

all skin eruptions. Ask your druggist or
send for free sample to The Morgan Drug
Co.. 1521 Atlantic Arc., Brooklyn. X. Y.

sionary
pecially among young women, because]
1 know what a giteat need they have!
of Christian friend's to lead them to

Jesus’ feet. As I, did not hat e any
special training for that purpose, nit

work was not so efficient as 1 tvishe|d,

ing to have Y'oung People’s night and so I make up myj mind to learn the
would surely love to be there, but since English and come to Scarritt. So I

I cannot. I can at least write you. came to Texas loir a while, until I tin-

I am .sure you would like to know derstand some and then last year 1

what Scarritt is like. Well, the best came here, so this; is my second year,
way I can describe it is by saying it It will be impossible to explain ko
is the most perfect home 1 know. The you in this letter the many blessings
hottfe life is marvelous. The school is I have received ever since I gave up
out at the edge of the city and the jmy life to the service. 1 am so happy
view is wonderful. I wonder if you land i want as many girls as possible
have tiie same kind of idea I had of to have the same privilege. 1 hake
missionaries before I came here. Well, been trying to find scholarships from
I i bought they were all "old maids,” -different Missionary Societies and 1

who were so dignified that they never now have seven Mexican girls in train-
laughed and had a good time. When ing for religious - work in different
i got here I found I was entirely mis- training schools of this country,
taken, for they were not old maids. May Ihe Lord bless vou. ray deal

U a Tonic and RefnW*

recommended in Funcb00,

&1 Heart Disorder*.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

666 has more Imitations than any
other Chill and Fever Tonic

;

on the

market, but no one wants Imitations

in medicine. They are dangerous.—
Adv.

MILES MEDICAL CO,

Makes low necks and short sleeves

possible. It clears the skin.

60c at your druggist’s, or from the

RHTTPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH. GA

Money naca
if HUNT’S s

.
A£'ch JJC

treatment of rj£2
SSorcg
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HONS
T1VER,

EARN $25.00 WEEKLY PERILOUS TIMES
ril flint threatens
1 i> is ;i real peril Hood's

Sarsaparilla

Makes Food
Taste Good

AS A PRACTICAL NURSE.
This simple home- »

study, short course f
soon trains yu.
Learn how to re.

-

ok-

nlze different diseases

to take temperature. t .
/N-

care for patients. Rive
baths, etc. Lastly ffr-/ /%
understood. Study 11/ / \
“Nursing in The I I / / \\

Home," by Dr. Lee 11.
| \J L U

Smith. This gives
, .

*

new improved metli"ds. complete course,

five hundred pages, only 50 cents. Send
to-day. Money ha. k. if not satisfied. N"
red-tape. Worlds Medical Press. 564-

-t., Buffalo, N. Y.—Adv.

TO THE PREACHERS OF THE
DURANT DISTRICT.

In iliis day and time when such a
variotj nt subjects is up for discus-
sion, ii is> hard ‘for a woman to keep
still and, by t ho way, I rend n < * nil\

iliis aphorism: "It f lie women '-ad
.iusi kept still, wo would still have the
Till. A greater evil, if possible, loan
the "still’ is threatening our nation,
aye. the whole world, because ii claims
men, women and children alike. I

know, Mr. Editor, that you are inter-

ested in the subject, bee

' on will b,* asked tit the District
Conference how you stand as to the
payments on the .Centenary pledges.
As your piesiding elder, let nie insist

that vim be retidy to answer this mi
1 -ortant question.

Ii you let your people fail here, you
are surelv doing wrong, as it will hurt
t he in spiritualty as they will tlitnl

that a pledge to the church
importance. wltile we well know that

it is as important as any other pledge.
I'O let each pastor get busy and lmiu
t hi' pulpit t ' T l liis people to be sui t r-

meet this- imperative need, as it u

Washington St.

Exchange Your
Old Body For

A New One

tuse you have
given it attention several times on
your lust page, and so I feel embol-
dened To send the following, copied
from one ot oui temperance exchanges,
“The Open Door” of Tennessee, under
the caption "Smoking Rooms for Wo-
men," which leads as follows:

“A new club has been organized in

Washington, It C—The Woman's
City Club. More than two thousand
representative women of the national

i npital belong to this club, the mem-
bership list including wives of cabinet

members, women oi congressional c

i

i -

( les, and prominent fin Sessional and
society women. The club is housed in

a beautiful residence overlooking La-
fayette Square, just across from the

Whito House.

"When the club house was opened
in Novetnbei^ lit IP, it was proposed

that, a smoking room be furnished,

where members of the club and their

friends might smoke. There was op-

position (o the plan, but after heated

discussions, the advocates of smoking
won and instructions were given to

provide 4 smoking room.

"Woods Theatre, in Chicago, has
added a handsome smoking room for

women at a cost of ? 1 0,000. ’It was
not done.’ said tire owner of tin'

theatre, 'to encourage smoking among
women, but we just had to do it.’”

A real man or woman who can keep

still on this subject must be dead. Lot

no om- take comfort in the thought

j

t hat this evil is confined to Northern
(ities. (>ne ol our women who works
among college students told me that

she was touting the ; State of T> xas re-

cently, speaking to the young people.

A college president told her to ask the

boys in his school how many of them
had girl friends who smoke : she said

only three or four boys in that whole

student body did not hold up t heir

carries no

You can do it in three weeks and
thereby renew your health. This ar-

ticle is written by a physician who has

seen It demonstrated in numerous
cases and explains how it is done.
Listen: If your weight is one hun-

dred and thirty-three pounds your
body contains eighty pounds of water,
for according to standard medical
books the human body contains sixty-

seven and one-half pr r cent of water.
Now, disease is inva iably caused by
impurities which we call poisons, and
these are readily dissolved by the
right kind of natural mineral water
Drink ten gallons (eighty pounds) of
Shivar fnineral water (use no other
water for twenty-one days), and you
will have exchanged your old body for
a new one, so far as the soluble part
of It is concerned. The impurities will
be dissolved and pass away. If you
suffer from dyspepsia, indigestion, sick
headache, rheumatism, kidney or liver
disease, uric acid poisoning, or other
eurable conditions due to impure

Biliousness
Pftrmanently relieved with-
out sickening. One Pill at
night will do the workMARRIED

At the Methodist parsonage tit Vat
daman. Miss., on April It), 192a. (,’lar

once Overall and Miss Zada Casey
Rev. R. T* Nolen otficiating.

SOLD FOR 50 YEARS.
) Also (a fINE GENfRAL STRf NOTMTS.

ISO I U'VIC. So, -I bv All Drug Xl.r..

kpoe to give It a fair trial In accord-
ance with Instructions co_ talned In
booklet you will send, and, if I report
no benefit you are to refund the price
® full upon receipt of the two empty
demijohns, which I agree to return

c/or tne woman
wko is weary
dreary and sadand

j

A few years ago' we would not have

—Adv. beliiAu (1 that vi • should over sec

1
grandmothers walking tin- streets of

and mu Smit • n towns and cities in knee

QjUg die - v it):
;

t-k-a-hoo fronts, tint the

gives 'ight i- quite common to-day.

,,ls ,,f
i Louisiana has a law again- 1 the sale

•ms or
suffer- i f tobacco to Illinois. Lawyers tell ns

e n't''m that there is a “joker" in it the laws
e sat-

,,| , nl) . state are so "feartullv and won-
is n<»

-suffer derftilly made." most of them can

duress easily he declared unconstitutional,
appear while our present Legislature is in

session would be a good time to bring“ forth the tobacco law. Some good man
might get it sandwiched in between

woman suffrage and the Constitutional

Convention, if lie tried. Wo are loath

to believe that "father.” no matter hmv
lie is wedded to liis “ancestral pipe,"

would want mother and daughter to

A woman on her feet all day very ofte-n has backache, dizzy feel-

ings at limes, and pains here or there. Ifjshe will listen to what her
neighbors say, and to the women who hove had the exp- ru n .-ha

will go to the nearest drug store and obtjiin a bottle of Ur. IVrce’s
Favorite Prescription. This is just the; womanly tonic -he needs
periodically, and many are the women who express thern-elvt s as

deeply indebted to Dr. Pierce for this wonderful discovery. It is an
herbal nerve tonic which strengthens the \fcak‘ woman and overcomes
many of those diseases which cause backache, headache, dizzy feel-

ings, sometimes fainting spells, and those ’re-sing pains and bear-
ing down feelings. Read what this woman says:

Jackson, Miss.—“I was weak, nervous and run-down in health

in mv early married life and seemed to have inward trouble. I took
several bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre-cription and found it

to bo just the tonic rnv system require 1. Tie* ’Pi • -<-ri|.t u uT gave
me renewed health and strength and 1 take plea-mv in recommend-
ing it.”—MRS. E. A. HOLLIDAY, 94»! Central St.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre-cription is a non-alcoholic remedy,

either in liquid or tablet form. All drugg ts. Sen I Dr. Pier > s

Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, X. Y., 10c for large trial package. ALo
write for free confidential medical advice and lice booklet.

o-thirds
tilizer B

it
”'

ITi,
' hca

|

,s - nouhles ynur crop,
J* "» In suit f,,r cash crop,um, ., acres $9, delivered. Write,

yavannah, Ga.. for Bonk Nn m.ob
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, __ o yt* t oil *1,0 Rev. Jno. T. Sawyer, Superannuate; residence, 7037 Freret Street, tele-
nicely—W. M. S., E. L., and all the

1232 gt Mary street, tele- phone. Walnut 1485.
rest Cordially,

phone, Jackson 1404. Rev E. N. Evans (Angle-Talleheek
*• A

- r6v . r, a. Davis, Superannuate; charge) ; residence. 1628 Milan Street

FROM VIVIAN, LA. nicely—W. M. K-, i*. ana au me
rest Cordially,

1. T. REAMES, P. C. p

Dear Brother Carley: Qn the eve-
Vivian, La.

ning of May 2, we closed a meeting, . ,

conmdered by many, the best evet held appreciaxion qf FINE SERVICE,
in \ lvian. Rev. A. It. Kaset ,

or

Louisville Conference, was
Dear Brother Carley: For several

ten days—preaching twice a day. tie
, ....

Is a strong preacher, and his semnbns, weeks I have been neglecting to ex-

while not at all sensational, stirred pres9 my appreciation, through your

many consciences, being full of “spirit
d paper of Rev . Geo. A. Baker, one

much *
t'rengthened?

S

and the^e® wire of the Conference evangelists of the

added to the church sixteen persons, North Mississippi Conference. This

the greater part coming by profession. neglect is due, however, to two good
Our congregations were good during

reasonB The first ls that 1 have been
the entire meeting, and at times

.

greater than we could seat. The busi- swamped in work, and the second is

ness houses closed for the 10 o’clock equally as good, I think, for I wanted
service—as is their habit—and we had to see how our Easter revival looked
splendid services in the forenoon.

t

I have never served a finer people.
at *

...
,lo th .

Thd^ surely appreciate the services of Brot
^
eX Baker was with us at the

a pastor, and always give him a good ^me
°f tbe

.

Simultaneous Evangelistic

audience. Our Sunday school has out- Campaign in Memphis, and we ha

grown Its quarters, and we are icon- never had ministerial help that was

sidering plans for an addition to! the more earnest, zealous, companionable

church. At present, the Wesley Adult and helpful. His one aim v as to help

Bible Class is meeting inrfhe Presby- the pastor to develop Christian char-

terian Church, as they have no regular acter and to deepen the work of grace

services at this time. We have now m the hearts of the pastor and his peo-

seventy-five enrolled on our Bible Pie, to win souls for the Master, and

dags register.
~ thus leave the pastor and his people

Our singing during the meeting; was in closer bonds of Christian fcllow-

ln charge of Brother McLendon,
i
who ship and better able to fight for the

is also our choir leader, and his work Master. All this he succeeded in do-

is fine. One of the strong points in tag. He went with me from house to

our services is our music. All depart- house, and we read the Scriptures and

ments of our work are moving along prayed with the people. He did as
- much work outside of the pulpit as he

Emory University
Candler 8chool of Theology

The call to preach is a call lor

preparation. Summer term offers

regular courses to men preparing
for the ministry.

JUNE 23-AUGUST 31, 1920.

Bulletin and further information
on application. Address |q i.

THE DEANl
Emory University, Georgia.

Velvet Beans
Soy Beans, Cotv Peas. I

!'

Made More Profit
with

did in it. Brother Baker is a strong
preacher—he preaches the whole Gos-

pel, drives straight to the point and
is a wonderful help in showing the

brethren what it means to do real pas-

toral work.
Our greatest blessing came in the

reviving of our church membership.
The members are more spiritual and
ifiore loyal than at any time since we
have known this congregation. Twen-
ty joined the church at the close of

the meeting and fifteen since then, and
we will have a dozen or more coming
in this Sunday.
Brother Baker has headquarters at

Myrtle, Miss., and we can recommend
him most heartily to any pastor who
desires evangelistic. help.

•„ OTIS G. ANDREWS.

DIRECTORY OF NEW ORLEAN8
METHODI8T PREACH ER8.

inuuu *’*• Rev. J. O. Snelllng, presiding elder;
with 1

,
j

residence, 4721 Prytania Street, tele-

'VTw-4-mA phone, Uptown 1105; office, 327 Caron-

^ delet Street, telephone, Main 5688.
V-<i,ii in,.u^,rf Rev. J. A. Alford, Second Church;

tnan tobacco, cotton, com ;uid utii ri <?ush crops, reBigence 925 independence Street,
according to Georgia farmers. Easy

t«lPT,hnn« Hpmlnok 2461. .

Costs $2 per acre. "• acres $9,- deliver' d

NitrA-oerm, Savannah, Ga., for Book Nl

telephone, Hemlock 2461.

Rev. R. H. Harper, First Church;
residence. 6830 Prytania Street, tele-

phone, Uptown 329.

Rev. J. E. Selfe, Epworth Church;
666 has proven it will cure Malaria,

Chills and Fever, BiUous Fever, Colds
4j8; g0^h Scott Street

and La Grippe. It killB the gernis that Rev. U. G/Foote, D.D., Rayne
cause the fever. Fine Tonic.—|«tdv. morial; residence, 1421 Constantinople

, ,
-

, , Street telephone, Uptown 946.

!

— -•••-—
Rev. Ellis Smith, Carrollton Avenue

I CMHM IIIIPC > Church; residence, 1125 Fern Street
LtlYlUll JUIUL J telephone. Walnut 1238.

|

1
\ Rev. F. M. Freeman, Parker Me-

rAn rnrmyi rp mortal; residence, 734 Nashville

fU|\ rKLuilLtu Avenue, telephone. Uptown 447.

|i Rev. W. D. Kleinschmldt, Louisiana
Avenue Church; residence, 1110 Lou-

Girls! Make beauty lotilon tfor isiana Avenue, telephone. Uptown

t a few cents—Try 11:!
j

28°6 -

i * Rev. A. Inman Townsley, Felicity
* Church; residence, 1818 Chestnut

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into Street telephone, Jackson 1753.

a bottle containing three ounces oi Rev. W. E. Thomas, Supt. City Mis-

orchard white, shake well, and v«iu have slons; residence, 1616 Amelia Street

a quarter pint of the best freckle and telephone, Uptown 1989; Mary Wer
* 1 lain If anlnn 1 AOfi T/ihnnnUAilla a

_ a .^. - •

Squeeze the jviiee of two lemons into

bottle containing three ounces oi

tan lotion, and complexion

very, very small cost.

.utifler, at
lain Mission, 1026 Tchonpltonlas
Street telephone, Main 247; Memorial
Home, 803 Washington Avenue, tele-

Your grocer lias the lemons and any phone, Uptown 499.

drug store or toilet counter will supply

three ounces of orchard white for a few

cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant

lotion into the face, neck, arms and

hands each day and see how freckles and

blemishes disappear and how] clear; soft

and rosy-white the skin becamea Yes!

It is harmless and never irritates.

Rev. C. C. Wler, Algiers Methodist
Church; residence, 236 Olivier, tele-

phone, Algiers 118.

Rev. S. D. Roberts, McDoneghvttle
Methodist Church; telephone, Algiers
819-W.

Rev. G. V. Romano, Italian preacher;
residence, 1319 North Rampart Street,
telephone. Hemlock 468.

Formore than FortyYears
Cotton Growers have known that

POTASH PAYS

More than 11,651,200 Tons of Potash Salts

had been imported and used in the United

States in the 20 years previous to January,

1915, when shipments ceased. Of this

6,460,700 Tons consisted of

KA1N1T
which the cotton grower knew was both a
plant food and a preventive of blight and
rust,—with it came also 1,312,400 Tons of

20 per cent
MANURE SALT
which has the same effepts on Cotton, but which

was used mainly in mix£d fertilizers.

Shipments of both Kainit and Manure Salt have

been resumed but the shortage of coal and cars and

high freight rates make it more desirable to ship

Manure Salt, which contains 20 per cent ofactual

Potash, instead of Kainit, which contains less than

13 per cent actuaPPotash.
<j

’ MANURE SALT can be used as a side dressing

on Cotton in just the same way as Kainit and will

give the same results. Where you used 100 pounds

of Kainit, you need to use but 62 pounds of Manure
Salt, or 100 pounds of Manure Salt go as far as 161

pounds of Kainit.

MANURE SALT has been coming forward in

considerable amounts and cotton growers, who can-

not secure KainiL should make an effort to get

Manure Salt for side dressing to aid in making a

big Cotton Crop. *

Muriate of Potash
50 per cent actual Potash, has been coming forward

also,—100 pounds of Muriate are equivalent to 400

pounds of Kainit or 250 pounds of Manure Salt

These are the three

Standard GERMAN Potash Salts
that were always used in making cotton fertilizers

land have been used for all these years with great

profit and without any damage to the crop.

The supply is not at present as large as in former

years, but there is enough to greatly increase the

Cotton Crop if you insist on your dealer making

jthe necessary effort to get it for you.

DO IT NOW
Soil and Crop Service Potash

Syndicate
H. A. Huston, Manager

^

42 Broadway New York
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LOVE AS A PASSION. KILL HORSE RACE GAMBLING IN LOUISIANA. WHAT WILL YOU DO TO MORROW.’
Love is infinitely more than an amiable senti- According' to newspaper accounts of the pro- Yesterday and tod y have had their av.

ment—it is an all-consuming passion. True love ceedings, a hill has been introduced into the Gen- seen their trials, . n c s.-es and di tppi hnent
,

does not overlook faults and shortcomings, but it eral Assembly of Louisiana, now In session, to and their achieve meats are record'd u; the m
gives itself without reservation to the redemption prevent betting on horse races, or on any other deliblo pages of history. But how about toinor-

of the one loved from all the weaknesses, misfor- sport or event of any kind that lends itself readily row'.’ A new d;ty will bring new oppurt unties,

tunes, and evils that the pure eye of love can de- to the exeiicise of the gambling instinct. Without new hopes, new privilege-, new responsibilities

tect. Love does not weigh the cost of its action, being able to say whether or not the bill is so and the record is still to be made. No m atter

but the value of its object. Love does not hold drawn as to stand the test of the courts to which what the past hps been, the future may be re

•back because effort and pain are involved in the all such measures are Inevitably subjected, we deemed by energy, consecration and faith. Let us

service it would render, but it goes joyously to all wish lo commend Us purpose, and urge that it or enter it with high liop.-s, noble purposes, and an

lengths to make perfect that. which to which it is some other similar measure be enacted into law invincible determination to attain

devoted. It is an idle word for us to say that we without fail. We are not so presumptuous as to

love God while, at the same time, we stand quies- suppose that we have any authority to speak for

cently by as our brothers go to destruction. It individual Methodists of the State, though we be-
In spite of the

^
fact aiat Mormoni; m li;ls b, ‘ en

was Love that came to seek and save that which lieve the vast majority of them are heartily in
,mtla" e,i lj > tlie 1 n ‘ 1 " 1 States Government In so

was lost. favor of such a law, but we do know the historic
laI a ' ' ts iHiHUitpus piactlce of polygamous mar

... . ,, ,. , ... , , , riages is concerned, this sinister organization per-
position of the great Methodist Church upon such

Tui- ^ „ .... _ ... .. . , sisis, somehow, in maintaining its activities in aTHE ECONOMIC VALUE OF CHURCHES. questions, and we can assure the supporters of

i ... ,
way that cannot) but cau.-e concern to all those

While the church s value to the community is such a measure that they will be representing cor-
”

. „ , , , . , .. . „ ... . ’.I who are interested in the preservation of the Cliris-
to be measured largely in terms of its spiritual rectly the sentiment of one of the most virile

tian ideal of the) home. Its missionaries ate ac-
mimstry, it is not amiss to consider the fact that torces in American religious life in working and

lively at work in 1 many foreign countries, and the
it has a very real economic value. We once heard voting for the adoption of a law that means so
n , , . .. success of their labors is attested by the number
a very thoughtful man, not Identified with any much lor the moral welfare ot the State. As we

_ ... of innocent girls who enter our ports as iniini
enurch, make the remark that he would not live have said time and again, we have no fight to

„ , ,
giants on their way to Utah. While the Mormonm a community where religious services were not make upon horse racing as such—our opposition

..... Church claims tt> have abandoned polygamy a
regularly held, his explanation being that religion directed against the evils that are always at-

, ... ...... . . .. an ecclesiastically sanctioned p otice. there
is me only tiling that makes life and property safe. tendant upon its establishment as an institution.

tv,
" ... ... seems to be indisputable evidence that it still10 me same effect are some recent words of Mr. H horse racing can survive without gambling, we

,,, t, , , ... llourislies. This dual ter lias been brought to our
nogei \v . Babson, head of the largest organization certainly have no disposition to intertere wi f h
fnr mik.j , , ,, , . . mind especially because oT the recent ve r o by the
lur eauieiing and analyzing business statistics in those wlio would conduct the sport, under numane
tt,. i . I’resident of a bill which, as we undo: --.n..' itme world. In an address before a business men's conditions, purely for the pleasure Involved in con-

would have given the chairman of the Joint t om
urbanization, he said: ’’The safety of all we have tests ot speed. We have no idea it can so survive,

is *>. . , , . .. , , ,
mittee on Printing power to determine what imor

oue to the churches, even in their present ineffi- lor the advocates of racing themselves admit that
ciem mution should be given to the people o.‘ tiivieut and inactive state. By all that we hold dear, it gambling is eliminated, racing is done for. We
let us fm.„ .. ,

trough official publication- and the .

counto

LEADERS AND THE LED.
There seems to prevail In some quarters th<

idea that
, certain men are leaders merely b\

virtue of their positions. We confess that we liavi

great respect fori the opinions of those who have

by the votes of tllieir fellow men, been elevated t<

high places; but: we alwa>s try to think in term

of principles rather than personalities. Onl>

those men are! real leaders who think riglr

thoughts and perform right actions. Those wh<

are led are blindly led if they! do not follow tin

dictates of reaso^ ami sound judgment. The most

dangerous of all leaders is the one who undei

takes, by virtue bf his position, to force others ti

his own way of thinking and acting. They are nn
leaders at all— they are drivers. There Is a vast

difference between a keen lash and the gentle

hand of love.

USE FOR A PESSIMIST.

We saw this the other day: “Employ an op-

timist to get results, and a pessimist to figure them

up.” Very good—except that a pessimist usually

dis figures what has been accomplished.
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THE COURTESY OF'CHRISTlAN BROTHER-
HOOD.

person's viewpoint. The fact that other men seem

weak in brotherhood or politeness should not im-

pair our laith in them. All of us are very, very

human. They have their virtues, and their fail-

ings, just as we have. We, with them, may hum-

ble ourselves as we think of our accountability to

God. And to them lie may grant much forgive-

ness because of their errors, even as we may
sometime need it so very much for ourselves.

Australia, 1920.

SOUTH AMERICA THE UNDEVELOPED CON-
TINENT.

By Rev. A. C. Millar, D.D.

By Wm. C. C. Alleju.
j

1 Iave wo fromThis commandment have wo from Him, that he
who ioveth God love his brotherla’.so. John iv:21.

How sweet and gracious, even in cjommon speech,
Is that fine sense which men cafll Courtesy!
Wholesome as air and geiual asj tliie light.

Welcome in every clime as breath -cf (lowers.

It transmutes aliens into Busting friends.
And gives its owner passport roinnil the globe.

—J. T. Fields.

It lias been well said that brotherhood makes
for brotherhood. In many lajn&s I have learned

that courtesy invokes courtesy. I If we exhibit tuls

feeling towards others, they respond. We can all

be very different from each otjh|r and yet be glad

because we are all brethren and God is the Father

of us all. !> I

It has been written that “Daviiid Livingstone did

not need a machine gun in Afrijca. The most suc-

cessful explorers of the world have been those

who least frequently had recourse to fire-arms.”

If Wm. Penn had come to the mew world with a

challenge of antagonism instead oE addressing the
red men as his brothers, one more colony would
have been drenched in blood. j.C mil Rhodes, the
empire builder of South Afric: L Yrmed only with
a riding whip, would successriijly argue with the

most blood-thirsty African chi^ft;.ins. He talked

with- them in the language of common brotherhood.

After a good deal of intercom se with various

Christian organizations over l‘th; world, I can
speak of the spirit of brotherlifes s that often pre-

vails in the churches. It is reina :kablfe when you
think of it. Men among the ^ergy or laity, who
at home are used to exercisingltheir own wills, go
to church conventions or conferences and discuss

important questions with other men who often

sincerely differ from them. These men may voice

varied opinions and are possibly persistent in their

views. But they generally kpep on good terms
with one another. They are mitt bften cynical, nor
do they snarl at each other. Thpy do not always
approve of one another’s acifiops, yet they call

themselves “brothers," and ttjiey are brothers in
n

Jesus Christ.

In business we frequently iee the same thing.

Men have their disputes and jthls, in a sense, is

not to their discredit. Conflifctipg interests bear

hard upon all of us—such
;
things cannot be

avoided.. The sense of wronj| is sometimes keen,

but the true Christian man, who looks beyond the

stress of temporary conflict,;- feels in his heart

that after all those who appose him are his

brothers. He appreciates their difficulties in the

commercial struggle. If he has the real love of

God in his heart, he stands ready to conciliate and

face geniality. He helps his competitors, remem-
bers for good his employers for 'employees and Is

courteous in every relation of! life.
s

R fT
j

If our sense of fraternity is niat always recipro-

cated by others, even possibly by those who are

in the family relationship, itgmjist not disconcert

us. We* must do our part and lefave the rest. Oc-

casionally we simply fall to understand the other

V. The Governments and Peoples.

Whatever we may think of the administration of

government in South America, its people are de-

voted to the republican form. Two types of re-

public are found. The larger States, Argentine,

Brazil, and Venezuela, are subdivided into prov-

inces and these are federated, as are our States,

into a republic, with general authority in federal

government and local authority in the smaller

units. Other States, such as Peru, Chile, and

Bolivia, have concentrated authority iu the cen-

tral government and leave little with the local

units. In all, as with us, the distinctions between

executive, legislative, and judicial departments are

fairly well defined. The presidents Hold office for

four or six years, and in some cases re-election is

prohibited. The legislative department consists of

a Senate and a Chamber of Deputies. A Supreme
Court with appointive judges stands at the head

of the judiciary.

One writer says: “Latin Americans are excel-

lent theorists and constitution makers. On paper

their instruments of government are almost per-

fect. Their ideas of justice and liberty are high,

as high indeed as those of the Anglo-Saxons of

the North. Their constitutions are written in.

solemn and impressive language in which divine

approval is invoked, but a student of Latin

America politics will soon learn that it is one thing

to make a constitution and quite another to carry

it out and abide by it.”

The weakness of the Latin American govern-

ment is the frequency of revolution. This grows
partly out of t He lack of experience in self-govern-

ment and partly out of the ancient spirit of in-

tolerance. The people have grown up under a sys-

tem of political despotism where the only way to

secure a change was to revolt. Then their leli-

gious training developed a feeling that those who
were in authority were? right; hence one party

imagines that it is wholly right and the other party

is absolutely wrong, and, consequently, that op-

position must he crushed. Some one has thus

characterized this spirit, “The hatred of one’s op-

ponents is the first duty of the politician.” In our

sense of the term, public opinion Joes not exist.

Since the party in power controls the elections

and virtually decides results in advance, it is ques-

tionable if the people are ever really able to give

free expression to their wishes. Change is af-

fected by revolution more frequently than by bal-

lot. This, to us, seems wholly inconsistent with

representative government. However surprising,

though, it may. seem, so far as the majority of the

people are concerned, law is enforced and life is

reasonably safe, The unsuccessful leaders may
be put to death or exiled, but tlio people know
little difference. If we could only get this pecu-

liarity of Latin American, politics fully into our

minds, we might be more tolerant of Mexico. Our
diplomacy should recognize the difference of men-
tal attitude of Latin Americans and Anglo-Saxons.

When all .things are given due consideration, South

American governments are as well adapted to con-

ditions as is ours, and probably give the people

equal satisfaction.

Peru and Ecuador, as many as two-thirds are full-

blood Indians, Then there are many negroes and
mulattoes, and zambos, who are a cross between
Indians and Africans. It is true that the white
element rules, and yet there are notable excep-

tions.

Among the ruling class, labor is held in con-

tempt, and, as there are no athletic sports, the

physique is usually undeveloped, and human life

is held cheap. They are not money makers, and
have little regard for tlioso who desire to ac-

cumulate; wealth, as they value money only for the

privileges and the pleasures it brings. Among the

lower classes poverty is the rule, but on account

of the climate and simple habits it does not seem

to pinch as it would among us. Religion is a sen-

timent and is expressed largely in ritual and for-

mal service rather than in ethics.

A careful writer says: “The weak points in the

character of the South Americans may be summed
up in these words—mutual distrust, excessive

pride, self-indulgence, indolence, and want of per-

sistence. * * » They seem almost incapable of

working together in a common work for a com-

forgive. He does not manifest this by a mere sur- flitions as is ours, and probably give the people
face geniality. He helps his competitors, remem- equal satisfaction.

bers for good his employers jor 'employees and Is y The people are not, as we commonly supp tse.

predominantly European in origin. During the

colonial period there was a free intermixture of

Spaniards and Portuguese with Indians. This is

particularly true where the native civilization was
high. The per cent of half-breeds, or mestizos,

is large and influential. In some countries, as In

mon cause.

If they thus distrust one another, is it strange

that they distrust, us? is it not our high duty to

cultivate the confidence of our Southern neighbors?

A NINETY-DAY REVIVAL CAMPAIGN FOR
CIRCUITS.

By Rev. O. E. Goddard, D.D.

Clamorous requests from presiding elders

throughout the church are pouring into my office

for a special evangelistic campaign during the

summer months for circuits. It was a physical im-

possibility, they say, to put on the campaign in all

the circuits. They insist that a special time for

the circuits be agreed upon. Accordingly, after

conference, the Evangelistic Committee sug-

gested that a ninety-day campaign be launched for

the revivals among the circuits. The dates are

from July 7 to September 27. Some revivals will

go on now and some will be held after the 27th

of September. Let all this be understood from

the beginning. I have no disposition to stop again

and again to explain that we are not dictating a

hard and fast program for any pastor. This call

comes from the presiding elders on the field.

1. Let the pastors retain the Standard Survey

Book, the survey cards, those for tabulating the

survey, and the Standard Plan for the Revival.

(Some pastor may have already junked these, but

that will be his misfortune). Put on the survey

in each church a few weeks before beginning the

meeting.

2. Retain the blanks, for reporting the revival

campaign. In making the reports September 27,

use these blanks now In hand.

3. My office has 'but a limited supply of all the

materials used in the pre-Easter campaign. The

pastors all have all these materials. It is not the

purpose of the office to print any more this year-

The pastors who have lost their supplies and are

very anxious to get them for this summer cam

palgn may be supplied as long as our suppU®*

hold out. After this, each pastor will have *°

furnish his own supplies. This applies also to t *

propaganda literature. We have a limited supp y

of t Do literature used in promoting the reviva

to Easter. We shall not print any additional liter-

ature this year. Such as we have on hand

given free, of all charges to pastors on their °r

•1. The major part of our pastors are

cults. The major part of our people Hve

the bounds of circuits. We ought to reac

many people in the summer campaign as

in t Do pre-Easter campaign. It is quite like
y ^

ono hundred thousand were reached in the

campaign! Shall we not pray for as many

the summer campaign?

It Is at the point of human despair that

nearest to victory, even as the Apostle.

exclaims, j“0 wretched man that I _onseof

deliver me?” receives the Immediate .JJvCgt

faith: “I thank God through Jesus Lnr

change.
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SUPERANNUATE AS JUNIOR P. E
pen- pastor’s friend right-hapd man.

His home wim the preacher's home,
splendid countra home, delghtfully s.

he and his goo<J A’iio and [children a

it very comfortable for t$e pastor
preacher. He leaves his widow, foil

lour daughters wo niourir ills depart ui

mantle fall ui»iq his sons. His pastor

By Rev. T. \V. Adams.

In many things in life it is by no means easy to

understand the prompting motive. When I told

Kev. J. M. Morse, my presiding elder, to ask that

my name be referred to the committee for the

superannuate relation, he did not say a word to

dissuade me. He readily agreed. It appeared to

me as a pleased acquiescence he gave to my re-

quest. It made me feel funny. I rather expected

to have to argue the case, and give him facts to

win him over to my view of the matter. In this

I was altogether mistaken. He said: '‘All right,

Adams.” Morse didn’t say anything more, but

from his looks I judged that he was doing a lot

of thinking. His looks said: “Adams, you have
more sense than I thought you had. I have known
for some time that you were worn to a frazzle, and
that you were practically down and out, but I

didn’t think you had sense enough to see it. I am
glad you have not forced mo to ask for your super-
annuation.”

About a week after Conference adjourned I met
Morse in Jackson. In a very gleeful spirit he
said, “Adams, I appoint you junior presiding
elder of the Jackson District.” That "lot the cat
out of the wallet.” I understood then what had
somewhat puzzled me before. I said, “Morse, you
are some schemer, tp-be-sure— I now see clearly
the motive prompting your ready acquiescence in
my plans. ’ His plan was for me to go around with
him on the district, preach some and give him ex-
pert advice on questions of law, and entertain the
folks where we would be cared for, and fill his ap-
pointments when he Was away on more important
business. He said, “You can do some work, all
of it if you wish, but I must get all of the money."
After thinking the rhatter over, I concluded to
accept the proposition; for while there was no
money coming to me, the best eating and the finest
fellowship possible would be mine. I feasted on
presiding elder dinners for ten years, and now
comes the opportunity to renew intimate ac-
quaintance with the delicious menu. My, what
a time I am going to have! I am sure that mighty-
few superannuates are so delightfully circum-
stanced. Of course 1 am contented and happy.
hy shouldn't I be? I had rather be a superan-

nuate than a college president or a presiding elder
I had a great time at Braxton and Mendenhall

on the second Sunday in March. Charlie Strait
Mid Jack Smith are the pastors, respectively, of
these churches. They are loved by everybody,
it couldn’t be otherwise, for they are fine and lov-
able fellows. They are quite different types of

,

6ac ers Charlie laughs and “Jack" cries when
ney deliver their pulpit philippics to their shrink-
7* congregations. I don’t know which is the bet-
ei way. After having for many years tried both

. ? j™ Sti ** undec 'ded - I leave every preacher

k „ °^!Clde the niaiter for himself. Either way
18 good if done right.

him

10

/? ?
ke<1 m ° to

i

preach at 11 o’clock. I told

well J??i
C°Ul<ln 1 Uliuk of doing if- 1 know too

pre

?

expected a t that hour. It Is then the

it worn/?
de

'

.

Imlls off his “wh°PPer.” I thought

superann
6 en,ireIy improper for an old, worn-out

rassinl ? ,

*° functlon under such an embar-

Ssom0 T?
CaP

- rrSe Poached. He didn’t.
C I ha\G heard malm un ....ill u..»

lepented of the “ex" business, and was now out
of tile penitentiary; so 1 implored their kindly
I oi bearance. I hey gave it to me in large measure.
I eople generally are mighty good to preachers.
They cheer) ully forgive them of almost every bad
tiling they do.

At the beginning of the services I told the con-
gregation that I didn’t feel at all like preaching.
I had heard Morse preach a big sermon at 11
o’clock, and the strong, rich pabulum hud not
agreed with me. 1 had had mental indigestion all

the afternoon.

My feelings improved when I began to preach,
and kept on improving as I continued. My ser-
mon was one whole hour long. Wasn’t that too
bad, Henry? A preacher who has been at it for
nearly forty-six years ought to know hptter th:m

PORT GIBSON DISTRICT CONFERENCE

The Port Gibspn I)i

rent year was llehl ii

t'hurch, Vicksburg, M
J. R. Jones, ou
elder, directed

sidin.

ronce for the cur-

Street Methodist

, 6, 7. 1970. Rev.
new.i and ; well-beloved presiding
e affairs ef the conference, pre-

g with easje and trufe ministerial dignity,
bringing into nativity ids Cue native ability, and
more than a sodio of yeais of mini terlal expe-
rience. he redefined ejvery Miomenf of time.
Every pastor jof the district except Kev. M J.

Miller, of Rocky Springs, tius present, and his at-

tendance was prevented by* the illness of his wife.

There were several local Breathers and a goodly
number of lay Members pijesent. We think this a
remarkable record when te remember the lung
distance some hjad to comej and the difficulties, on
account of muctj mud and l<igb wafer, under which
others reached tfie seat of ^he conference.

T. L. Smith, 'of the Wdodville circuit, was li-

censed to preach. Rev. E.iC. Terry, of th.- Meth-
odist Protestant Church, was received in local

deacon’s ordersi

A collection rjf $31, the apportionment for ttiis

distiict for the Anbury Memorial Fund, was raised.
Dr. Kolfe Must. the very efficient president of

Port Gibson I-’epiale College, was elected district

lay leader.

W. H. Saundeis, M. L. lAnton, C. P. Jones, and
T. A. Ferguson here elected Ad Interim licensing
Committee.

H. G. Flowers. S. \V. Sharbrough, J. K Sessions,
D. D. Rollins, N. A. Killingsworth, Mrs. E. B.

Jones, Mrs. L. A. Prentissj and Mrs. J. E. Netter-
ville were elected delegates to the Annual Con-
ference, with Misses Magdellne Hallburg and
Chesley Hagan, {alternates.]

Itobt. Selby, I'onmiissioacr for Emory Univer-
sity, M. M. Illativ. Commislioner for Millsaps Col-
lege, W. D. Htjwkins, Conference Secretary lor

the Centenary Missionary Movement. VV E.
Thomas, a mender of Him I-oulsiana Confeience
and Superintendent of tigs Memorial Home, In

New Orleans, fo] unfortunate outcasts, U. F. Lewis
and Mrs. S. F. ijih-y, representing the Mississippi
Orphans' Home, ’and the inimitable John C. L’ham-

REV. LYMAN R. ROBERTS.

Among those who constituted what may be
called the old guard of local preachers in the Mis-
sissippi Conference, none was more prominent in

South Mississippi than Rev. Lyman R. Roberts.
He was born August 23, 1850, in 'Jackson County,
and spent his entire life in the same commuunity,
except a few years spent in the itinerant ministry
as local supply. He was licensed to preach, March
2a, 1876, at W bite Plains church, Harrison County,
Rev. Tlios. Price, P. E„ and D. Merchant, P. C-
He was ordained deacon in 1885. For 44 years hf
exercised his gifts and graces as a local preacher,
passing to his eternal reward on March 30, 1920.
He was useful as a local preacher. Several

times he was called upon to supply nearDy
charges, which he did with great acceptability.
On none were his services more highly appre-
ciated than on his homo charge, the Vancleave
circuit, which he served three years in succession.
Three times lie was in charge of the Escatawpa
circuit, and twice of the Americus circuit. His
popularity wit li the people of those charges was
evidenced by the fact that he was frequently In-

vited in after years to go back to one and another
of those churches to hold protracted meetings.
He was a splendid preacher, and one of the

most able men in prayer I have ever known. He
knew God. and, like Jacob of old, he knew how to

prevail with God and men. His preaching wa3 of

t lie evangelistic type, and many were converted
and brought into the church under his ministry.
While we will miss him so much in the com-

munity, in the Masonic Lodge, of which he was a
faithful member, and at camp meeting, there Is

no place outside his own home where he will be
missed more than in his home church. A life-long

member of Mt. Pleasant church, he served It in

every capacity possible. In his early ministry he
served for many years in succession as superin-

tendent of the Sunday school, as steward, and in

the last years he served as teacher of one of the
Wesley classes, and was recognized as general
leader in all the work of the church. He was the

nnom in
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suited as follows: Jno. A. McLer
K. T. Moore, H. V. Waits, G. 1

H. L. McClesky, M. H. Turner
principals; C. W. Carley, Bura
1*. D. Hardin as alternates.

Two local preachers having

E. J. Taylor and his son, E. J.

priate memoirs were prepared

an- L. Carley. song.

There by Rev. E. J. Taylor

Moines. I share in all the sorrow it has brought

to the church 1 have served for fifty years, but,

having done all I could to prevent it, 1 can only

await the issue in hope. Of one thing I am sure—
there is going to be no improvement until we re-

turn to the gospel. We have drifted far from It.

It is the old story repealed over again of sub-

stituting the form for the power of godliness,

have given up the altar, ami are building

nexes" with gymnasiums and game rooms,

is not a word about the fundamental things in the

Episcopal Address of the Northern Methodist

bishops; it is all about surface matters. Tadlock

touched on tiie vital point. in his excellent Fraternal

Address, but it ne- ds to be put in the forefront as

the paramount issue before us- -preaching the gos-

pel. I am not blue, however. History is a great Conference for the recognition

stabilizer of faith. The world has often passed Rev. T. W. Adams, Rev. I

just such zones of trouble before, and Cat ley were welcome visitors

jger anti better life; and it will do took a “relax session’

so again. The main current is onward, and 1 am
steering my tiny craft with the main current now.

When we unite with the Northern Methodists, I

won't have a chance to write for our papers any

more; so before it is too late, let me quote what

General Lee said. It will be tteason to quote him

after unification. He said: “My experience of

men has neither disposed me to ihipk worse of

them, nor indisposed me to serve them; nor in

spite of failures; which I lament; of errors, which

1 now see and acknowledge; or or the present as-

pect of affairs'! do I despair of the future. The

truth is this: the march of Providence is so slow

and our desires are so impatient; t lie work of

progress is so immense and our means of aiding it

so feeble; the life of humanity is so long and that

of tiie individual so brief, that we often see only

the ebb of the advancing wave, and are thus dis-

couraged. It is history that teaches us to hope.’’

Mansfield, La.

FROM THE PELICAN PINES
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we owe our suc-

yas a great prlv-

,
and listen to an

ther Battle on

diecl recently, Rev,

. Taylor, Jr., appro
and read by Rey.

Religion,” composed
Sr., was sung by Rev. W. P.

Meador.

Licensing Committee was announced by the pre-

siding elder as follows: P. D. Hardin, C. M. Cross-

ley, J. E. Williams and S. C. Moody.
Rev. D. R. Campbell was ejected District Lay

Leader. He was also recommended to the Annual

of deacon's orders.

L l‘L Barr and Geo. L
The conference

during a characteristic

speech from Brother Adams.
Collins was selected as the next meeting place.

The following resolutions were unanimously

adopted

:

“Whereas, according to the polity and law of our

church, cur beloved presiding elder, Rev. W. B.

Jones, is completing the full term as presiding

elder of the Hattiesburg District,

“Be it, therefore, resolved. That we. the Hatties-

burg District Conference, express to him our

brotherly love and affection and commend him 4s

a wise administrator and faithful servant of God.

We highly esteem him for his warm sympathy and

brotherly love, and honor him for the marked

measure of success that has attended his four

years of labor as presiding elder. We will con-

tinue to remember him at a throne of grace and

pray that in the providence of God, he may have

many years of efficient service in the Master’s

Vineyard.”

Signed by: P. D. Hardin, W. M. Williams, J. L

THE HATTIESBURG DISTRICT CONFERENCE. Greenway, Committee.

_____ Resolutions of thanks and appreciation to the

Tiie Hattiesburg District Conference convened boat of the Conference, Rev. J. E. Williams and

in Broad Street Church, Hattiesburg, Miss., Tues- Broad Street membership, were adopted,

day at 2:30 p.m., May 18. The afternoon and The. ladies of Broad Street Church served

night were devoted to tiie District Sunday School luncheon Wednesday at Hotel Shelby and tome-

Institute, the program of which was under the diately alter adjournment, Thursday noon, in the

direction of Rev. J. C. Chambers, Sunday School Epworth League room at tiie [church.

Field Secretary. The enthusiastic addresses were ‘ EARLES E DOWNER.
\ orv ummni Secretary.

and cheertulness undjer the trials

ent itie her to more' roses than Di

me recently. She 1 is just a bit

are to ever furnish her cottage;

anxiety will disturb' piv nerves,

chderful mood every [time I an

Gladstone had to make an imp

Parliament. His wife
1 went with

:
r

out of the carriage; the door shut

mashed one of her[ fingers badly,

in her effort to suppress her paii

husband discovered it, it would

work; and she endured it all Un-

dress, giving Her accustomed s

nothing had happened. The pre

praises of Gladstone, with neve

heroic woman, whbse fortitude i

tributed so much to her husbani

with -the noble women to whom
cess and happiness in life. It

ilege to sit with her in the pew
excellent

.
message from Brc

"Mother's Day.”

This is a “Pelican Pines” letter, [because that is

the title of my scribbles, but I am now at Evans-

ville, Miss., with (Rev. J. H. Ingram, in a meeting,

if the rain ever quits. This is in tjhe “Delta,” and

not far from my boyhood stamping ground around

Horn Lake. Soon after leayi ig Lakeview, the

train passed across a field I lie bed to clear sixty

years ago! I was one of the “pioneers" of the

Delta. It was a vast and dense wilderness when,

my father moved into it in the winter of 1860, and

matched me, a boy of eleven summers, against THE MOST FOOLISH OF ALL THINGS.

By Rev. Ulysses Grant Foote, D.D.

The above is the title of a neat little volume ot

parables that/ lias recently come into ntv hands.

The hook is written by II. Anthony (Shands, M.D.).

Only the first part of the name appears on the

yolume. Djr. 'Shands lias a lnjist of friends who <1°

is the author of this book. His

surname—
not know that he

modesty persuaded him to leave off his

and his modesty is at fault. That was one of die

most foolish of all tilings" for him to dq. But he

lid and ttiat is so much for modesty.

Now lor tiie parables: They are well written

exceptionally well written. They are new an

fresh. They sparkle with the dew of tiie morning-

It is not rfvery one who can put the dey in ‘he

dew of a short story and make it sparkle. These

stories are not foolish as t lie title would indicate

to the superficial glance. They are wisdom, an

tliov show that moralities, sentiments, poses

[snatches of beauty, and the warmth of fellO'VsM9

[arc the fruits of wisdom. Their opposites are

most foolish of yll things.”

Of course you know that Dr. Shands is t ® 9

of the late Governor Garland D. Shands, of

sisippi and New Orleans.

New Orleans, La.

Harris’ Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

• Made of Fresh Jersey Cream and Milk

Phones, Jack. 1080 or Main 3530

1081 3531
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AN INTERESTING BOOK.

By Rev. James H. Felts.

There recently came into my hands for inspec-

tion a little book written by Rev. John Wesley.

Al. A., entitled, "Primitive Physic: An Easy and

Natural Method of Curing Most Diseases." (Homo
Sum: lrumani nihil a me alienumpto) The
Twenty-second Edition. Philadelphia: Printed by

Parry Hall, No. 119 Chestnut Street; and sold by

John Dickens, in Fourth Street, N'o. 43; near Race

Street, M.DCC.XC1.

This book is now; owned by Mr. J. O. Banks,

Columbus, Miss., a well-known and splendid citizen

of our city, and a leading member of the First

Baptist Church. It ijs a family heirloom. The fol-

lowing entries may be of interest: “Ralph Banks
book, May 19, 1772;” “June 25. 1808, Thomas
Banks;" "Ralph Banks book, bought of Rev. Ruth

Ivey, May 19, 1772,” etc.

The preface would be interesting reading to

many. I copy a few
I
sentences. “When man came

first out of the fl^hd of the great Creator, clothed

in body as well as in soul, with immortality and
incorruption, there was no place for physic, or the

art of healing. As lie kn<Lv no sin, he knew no

pain, no sickness, weakness, or bodily disorder—
the entire creation was at peace with man, so long

as man was at peace with his Creator. So that

well might the morning stars sing together, and
all the sons of God shout for joy.’

”

The author then goes on to recite how man con-

spired against heaven “The heavens, the earth,

and all things contained therein, conspire to punish
the rebels against their Creator.” "Bo has the
Lord of all secured it he execution of his decree

—

dust thou art, and unto dust thou shalt return.”

This is followed by a dissertation on the rem-
edies that may be

[

found, insisting that regular
exercise is one of the great remedies and prevent-
ives.

“
’Tis probable, physic, as well as religion,

was in the first ages chiefly traditional: every
father delivering down to his sons.” He com-
pares the flesh of the beasts of the field to that of
man, and shows how God would not teach -the one
and leave the other untaught. Then he tells us
how to use the remedies suggested—first making
some general observations. A few of them are
of interest.

“Tender people should have those who lie with
them, or are much about them, sound, sweet, and'
healthy.”

Every one that would preserve health should
be as clean and swept as possible In their houses,
clothes, and furniture.”

"Nothing conduces more to health than absti-
nence and plain food, with due labor.”
“Water is the wholesomest of all drinks.”
Strong, and more especially spirituous liquors,

aie a certain, though slow, poison. Experience
shows there is very seldom any danger in leaving
them off all at once.”

Tender persons, ought constantly to go to bed
about nine, and rise at four or five.”

Studious persons should frequently shave, and
requently wash their feet." (I must observe that
at least an occasional shave and washing of the
eet is not bad for others).
The fewer clothes one uses, by day or night,

'e haulier he will be.” (Our women of this day
ought to be hardy).

The passions have a greater influence on health
an most people are aware of.”
The lo\e of God is the most powerful means of

er~ anri lonS life;”—London, .Tune 11. 1747.
o hundred and eighty-nine diseases are men-

>oned, and many remedies suggested. Some of

s

em may be of interest. I tail the attention of

To'*p

a l ^°°'* friends of mine to the following:
.ure Baldness: Rub the part morning and

wa
6

^
111 ^' W *tfl on 'ons - red; and rub it after-

honej
- Or with a decoction of box-

• tiiod. For both cold and colic, “drink a pint

vervtv
U:lter '” For a col(l in the Aiead, “Pare

inci i

hl" the yelIow rind of an orange. \Roll it up

dry

6 °Ut
’ rust a roll'info each nostril.” For

"p
C° ' C

’ Orink ginger tea.” For acute colic,

hannv
e

*»

P<?as ea *en freely, have had the most
P7 effect when all other means have failed.” To
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prevent the cramp,. "Tie your garter smooth and
tight under your knee at going to bed; I never
knew i his to fail. For Hull sight, “Drop in two
or three drops of juice of rotten apples otten."
Meash-s “Immediately consult* an honest physi-
cian. I i-i old age, "Take tar w.it* r morning and
evening: tried."

Mi. We- ley must have anticipated the preach.

u

who “carries a soie ue in his pocket lor the
delectation of his friends:'' “For habitual colic,

wear a thin, soft flannel on the part.” (I am sun
that would be an impro\ ement over a “sore too In
tlie pocket”).

Toothache from < old air, "Keep the mouth full

of warm water." To cure warts, “Rub them dally

with a radish.' The liberal use of water, internal
as well as external, is 'evidently his rerfiedy for the
larg< l number of ills mentioned.
The book is. well preserved, and has many

features of interest to those of us who live in this

larger day. Wesley was a most remarkable man.
Columbus, Miss.,' May, I92n.

NEW ORLEANS DISTRICT CONFERENCE.

The Committee on License to Preach recom-
mended J. L. Greenway, J|„ for license to preach
and for admission to the Annual Conference tin

li ia L The Conference licensed him and gav
. proper

recommendation. Brother? Greenway Is a son of
Rev. and Mrs. I. L. Greenway, of the Mississippi
Confer, nee, anti a member of the Bogalu.-a thurcu

After the report of the! Seashore Campground
School had been heard, alresolution was adopted
authorizing the trustees of said property to deed
it over to the B raid of Education of the Louisiana.
Mississippi and South Alabama Conferences.

In the electit its at the 4lose of t In* Conference,
Bogalusa was delected as* the next place of meet-
ing; Mrs. S. Aj Montgomery. Mrs. U. H. Harper,
W. W. Carre, ijr. T. P. Bel. C. (> Chalmers, C. 11.

Wasson, W. It. Thomson and W. If. Jennings were
elected delegates to the Annual Conference, and
Mis. I .\ . Nietiei gall ami Mrs-.- C, F. Niebergall
weie elected alternates, c

I would say. Brother Stelling, that the confer-
ence was a suck-ess in evcjy way. There were 7S
deb gates actually present. and every detail was
cared for in fink shape, and you. sir. are to bo con-

gratulated.
!

Yours sincerely,

A. j]|GEARHEARD. Secy
(A copy of a summary of t lie proceedings, fur-

nished by the Secretary, -Rev. A J. Goar heard, to

the presiding elder. Rev. J. G. Sm iling).

I beg to hand you lieiewitli, a summary of the

work done'by the New Orleans Di trie; Con far-
%

ence which adjourned on May II. hav ng 1. en
most delightfully entertained by the Payne Me-
morial congregation and Dr. U. G. Foote, its pastor.

I have before me the report of till the pastors,

and find that the total membership on the dis-

trict is 4663, and that the average attendance each
Sunday is Piss. There have been 215 accessions

since Conference by vows, and 271 by letter, mak-
ing a total ot 516 new members. There are 2613

pupils enrolled in the Sunday schools, exclusive
of Home Departments and Cradle Rolls, and there

are 32 organized Bible classes. Thus far. 136 have
joined the church from the Sunday school. The'
District has 315 Epworth League members and
522 members of the Woman's Missionary Society.

The churches are pledged to pay this year to pas-

toral support $26,900, to which may be added
$4000 missionary money, making a total of $30,900.

or an average salary of a fraction less than $2000
per year apiece. It might interest you to know
tliat when I became secretary of this district nine

years ago. the member-hip was 3(17 and the salary-

paid was $14,336.

In the deliberations of the conference, many
resolutions were passed of some importance. Tin-

Committee on Temperance instructed your secre-

tary to wire Governor J M. Barker, stating that

the conference favored the enactment of a State

law similar to the Volstead Federal law. The tel-

egram was sent and rim Governor answered that

he hoped we would 1. •jve the liquor question alone,

as he had other matters of more pressing impbr
tance to .look after .iust now.

The Ohurch Extension Committee favored a

radical forward movement in New Orleans and
declared; itself in favor of extensive aid being lent

by the General Board of Church Extension.

The Committee on Quarterly Conference Rec-

ords found some fault with some records, and
found that some charges had no records present.

AN OPPORTUNITY TO HELP.

The Newton District suffered severely in the

recent < yclomk that strilck this section of Mis-

sissippi. Three pastoral charges Bay Springs,
Deenier and Rlose Hill vfere affected.

In the matter of clum l{ property loss, the Rose
Dill charge supered most!. On this charge three

of our church) buildings Were either wrecked or

badly damaged!.

At Rose Ililj a debt of! several years’ standing
on the church building hull been but recently paid
off. This building is a complete wreck. The loss

of the building! would huvle been a severe blew to

the church anil charge tyul there be* n no oth. r

less sustained
j
but with several lives lost, many

homes wrecked and m^ch other property de-

stroyed. tiie rain ot one f hurch building and the

damaging of two others is so much the more
serious.

Any assistance in the work of restoring the c

houses of worship will bp gratefully received by
the pastor ami the people of the charge.

Contribution*! should bcJ sent to the pastor. Rev.
M. R. Jones, Rpse Hill, Ml*.

J. A. MOORE. P. E.

1
]

NEWTON DISTRICT CONFERENCE AND SUN-
DAY SCHOOL INSTITUTE.

j

—

The Nevvtonj District Sunday School Institute

will convene in the Methodist Church, Walnut
Grove. Miss., at 9 o'clock) a nt., June 15. Let rep

resentatives flom all the! Sunday schools of the

district attend

At the same place, onjthe following day, June
16. at 9 o’clock, a.m., the! District Conference will

convene. Thu Committees appointed are as fol-

lows:

License to Breach B. |\ Jones, It. E. Rutledge.
It. If. Clegg. I

Admissions fj. G. Galloway, L. E. Alford, A. J.

Beasley.

I consider it a grave fault when any charge fails

to bring up its record for inspection.

The Committee on Resold tins adopted a meas-

ure favoring the pnstpnnem 1 of the Educational

Campaign for at least two years and combining

it with a campaign for Superannuates. This reso-

lution did not in any way indicate that this dis-

trict is hot in heartiest accord with the educa-

tional campaign plan, but simply believes for the

sake of t;lie success of it. it should be delayed. Tile

same committee endorsed the $500,000 campaign

for the Orphanage and accepted $25,000 as a fair

quota for the New Orleans District.

The Committee on Christian Literature favored

strongly that the three patronizing Conferences

assess themselves so that the support of the

Editor of the New -Orleans Christian Advocate may
no longer be dependent upon the subscription In-

come of the paper.

Orders- L. I,. Robertsj II. R. McKee, TV. I-

Blackwell.
^

j

Quarterly Conference
j.
Records H. S West

brook. A. A. Simms, E. Hi Cooley.

Local Preaijhers—E. li Alford, J. M. Smith.

M. R. Jones. * J A, MOORE. P. E.

'GOSPEL TENT FOR fcENT. Size 40x60, new
top. Available now Write, Rev. Jno. W. Robert-
son, Rosedale, Mis*

.
'

ARE YOU SAFEGUARDED WITH A THOR-
OUGHLY RELIABLE INSURANCE POLICY?
Write me f«}r partScula}s about a policy in the

Lamar Life Insurance Company. Rates as low as
any: a home cjontpany, sojmd and reliable, and the
promptest of tjiem all In ijaving death claims.

T. Vf. ADAMS, Agent.
Superannuate member, Mississippi Conference.

Brookbaven, Mlsa.
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“BUILDING CITIZENS FOR TO-MORROW”

Half-Million Dollar Expansion Campaign
LOUISIANA METHODIST ORPHANAGE

Located at Ruston, Louisiana

,
! Headquarters: 507 Milam Street,

SHREVEPORT, LA.

JUDGE W. G. BANKS Executive Chairman.

Make Checks Payable to Louisiana Methodist Orphanage. Telephone 4616.

HON. S. D. PEARCE. . . L . . . President

Ruston. ! .

J. IT. MAYS j. .[Treasurer

Ruston.

REV. BRISCOE CAJtTER. . .Secretary

Shreveport.

ROBT. W. VAUGHAN Supt.

Hon. R. O. Randle Vice-President

Monroe.

Judge B. F Roberts ...Shreveport
.

1

Rev. R. H. Wynn }
Ruston

]
!

i

Rev. J. M. Henry Ruston

Rev. W. W. Drake L .!.. Shreveport

Dr. W. D. Haas ...Alexandria

T. L. James ...Dubach

O. E. Hodge $. . I Ruston

Hon. P. K. Abel |. Winnfield
!

-
|

J. S. Roire . J . Oak Ridgo

Dr. R. D. Webb fi
MInden

GEO. K. NICKERSON,
Campaign Director.

200 Kiddies are Galling You.

They have no home and they are appealing to you Methodists to sub-
$ ^
scribe to the $500,000 Fund now being raised to build a

GREATER LOUISIANA METHODIST ORPHANAGE.

The need of a permanent home for 350 Louisiana Orphans is a crying

one. A contribution to this worthy cause is not only an economic invest-

ment, but a response to a divine injunction.

The Lord Jesus Commands You
To hearken to the cry of the fatherless. IT IS YOUR DUTY to provide

a Christian home for the utterly dependent, helpless little ones. Helping

to save a homeless, desolate child covers the whole field of Christian en-

deavor in one act. It would be almost a crime not to respond to this ap-

peal.

The Great Methodist Church
v

i
I

Always in the lead in benevolent, philanthropic and religious lines of

endeavor, must not fail in this, the grandest of all Christian work, the

proper housing of God’s little ones.

It’s up to you. Little hands are beckoning you.

“200 Kiddies Seek Admittance Now—Let’s Provide Adequate Quarters

For Them.”

Sign this Pledge Card and mail to

GEORGE If NICKERSON,

507 Milium Street,

SHREVEPORT. LA.

ORPHANAGE PLEDGE CARD
LOUISIANA METHODIST ORPHANAGE EXPANSION FUND

j ..La 1920.

For value received and in consideration of my interest in the wel
fare of the Louisiana Methodist Orphanage. I HEREBY PROMISE

TO PAY to the Treasurer of same Dollars,

to be apportioned and expended under the direction of the Board of

Directors of the Louisiana Methodist Orphanage, payment to be m:ide

as called for.

The unpaid portion of any payment shall bear Interest at 6 per

cent from date due until paid, and any part or all of this pledge may be
paid at any time in Liberty Bonds of the U. S’. A. at par value at tne

option of the maker hereof.

'
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The Home Circle ter sensej for you have hands and feet." And
when the: rosebud had finished this lung speech it

was all out of breath. And the little child didn't
say a word, but he walked slow It towards the
hou.-e to fee his mother.
A tew mornings later the child went out again

to the gai'len to play. The b e. red ruse was s- 11

standing there, but many of its! petals had fallen

to the gr >und; and the edges of the inside petals

were tinting brown. But the rose was still very
sweet ‘ Good morning, big refd rose,” -aid the

little chil i. "tan . ou tell me ahotber story?”

And thjtVse opened its dark red lips and said:

Selected “Wliat kind of a story shall I ;• 11 you to-day, little

child?”
j

And the child bent over the rose and put his

nose clo.-ie down to its upturned face and said:

One afternoon in the summer a little child went ' Tell me iwhy you are s. sweet.”

out in the garden to play. It was his mother’s gar- And the big red rose said, "I ju.-t open mv :'..ce

den and it was filled with rosebushes. The mother

had often taken the child there to walk with her;

and as she bent over t he bushes and touched the

dark green leaves and the hard, prickly buds, she

would say: “Soon these buds will open and then

the roses will tell you their story.”

But the child didn’t understand how the buds

could open or how the flowers could tell a storj

.

But on this beautiful afternoon, as the child en-

tered the garden, he saw that one of the buds had
become a great red rose. He bent over and
touched it and said: "Good morning, big red

rose! Can you tell me a story?”

And the rose slowly opened its dark red lips

and said: "What kind of a story shall I tell you.

little child?”

The child waked for a long minute, for he was
so surprised to find that the rose could speak.

Then he said, "Tell me a story of how you grew.

The last time I saw you you were a hard, green
bud, and to-day you are a big red rose!”

"Oh,” said the rose, “don't you know how I

prow? I do ju-t as my Father wants me to do. I

let my roots go way down into his warm, rnols'

earth, and I turn my head way up to his warm,
bright sun.”

"Is that how you grow?" said the little child.

"Yes,” said the big red rose. “My Father take^
care of me. Don't you see'1 When the hot sun
makes my headache, then God puts me to sleep
in my cool, dark bod. which your mother calls

the night. When I awake In the morning I find

that he has kissed my cheek with dew; and when
I'm thirsty, he sends down his showers, ami 1

drink and drink. I just trust and do what he

I know, blue modest violets.

Gleaming with dew at mom

—

I know the place you come from,

And the way that you are born bf t tie events that the

ty the Indians seemed to

s he surrender of Quebec,

round of knowledge. Dates

arid proper names. If he

be irers, might just as well

tVhen Go.! cut holes in heaven,

The holes the stars look through.

He let the scraps fall down to earth

The little scraps are you!

. there is ju.-d one

nd upon, and that

Tuple. The chll-

cannot begin to

Interesting biog-

hat they did. told

:t sail from Spain

i child listen. "An
i discover China”
he can get away!

dory of the United

or ten. I would try

THE STORY OF THE CHILD AND THE ROSE

Tit ton s lories of the men who have
itty w'na' tit i.- Then I would let

Ik oiAwhajt they had read and ask

it it. So4ne of these questions I

some I would ask them to try to

nselves. I would say nothing about
r I w oubl, pinke four or live general

r history.Isueh as discoveries and
tdonial daps and Indian wars, the

. and pu'l a copy into every book,

lit be many stories of our American
1 children ivouhl not soon be able to

oep»T divisions. Thor. If more than

been rent* I would go through f he

in their dlironologicat order, bring-

havo gat’:- : ci L and ocralionally adding a word to

connect the stories or tujmake some point clearer.

What would thi.-. accomplish? At the end of the

reading the children world be on good terms with

twenty-five or more of tile chief actors in the story

i the United States; they would be well prepared

for a "real hi-tory,” ani. beet of all. they would
look forward jto it. not with dread, but with pleas-

ant anticipaiipn. National Kindergarten Associa-

ON TEACHING HISTORY TO CHILDREN

By Kva March Tappan, Pit D.

As a child 1 had a profound: dislike tor histc

and considering that a history recitation in th

davs was hardly more than a struggle to re<

The next n:or:

again, and be
standing a r -

to open its ev

tightly closed,

and said, "Goo
tell me a stor;

the child spo

since we started. Business.
good old Luzi-amie Cofce
it does not go farther and
better than amj other cofh
the price, uour grocer wi
turn ipur moncfij withoi
gximent.WHITE FOR

CATAlA*r

coffee
' SrCo IncJJeu' Orleans

Gr.VRANTER— If. after naln* eatlra

content! of tha container according to

direction!, job arc not aatUfled la Pc

»t»!7 reapact. roor mcar will ra Sj.

fund tba aaarr paid fa* It. te
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nt Commission and any other transmitting the proposed constitution without
ly be proposed. recommendation by the joint commission. You
ueud that the suggested gen- will recall the language of that resolution of trans-
nut noijized and instructed to missal, namely, that this is the best that could be
matter oi unification, and to reached under the circumstances and under our
y plan ot union that may seem instructions. Our brethren from the Methodist
tssibit: tor such constitutional episcopal Church, South, for instance, originally
Mphud ot each church may re- felt that they were limited to a very small number
no plan shall be submitted of regional conferences, and they went quite be-

.e approval ot each delegation yond their own judgment as to what their own
freedom permitted them to do in consenting to a
larger number. Our brethren also felt that their
instructions, not at all in the nature of an ultima-
tum from their General Conference, called for a
certain relation to he granted to the Negro mem-
bers ot our church. But as we went forward dur-
ing the four years, they consented to a very wide
departure from the position which in the begin-

our deep conviction that t lie Meth- nine, they felt themselves obliged to assume.
Methodist Epis- Now. in going forward in an effort to reorganize

in one the church upon the basis of regional conferences,
wj» came face to lace with the serious difficulties

involved in the treatment of our own Negro breth-

ren. and then of the recognition anil treatment of

our ton igu mission fields, with the net result that

and com eiion that a when tve came face to face with what we had
.so of union will great- reached, we were not finite clear enough about it

a satisfactory plan to ask you formally to adopt it as t he basis of a

new church. We were clear enough to authorize

miy saving to yon that we believe ourselves to be
moving in the right direction, and that we can,

with a little more time, with a little further study,

make a plan that will conserve the best features

of the so-called regional conference, and the best

fdatuies of organization for our church in what we
ctjtli. mistakenly, foreign lands— for in- the church
there are no. foreign lands and we believe we are

op the tight line, that we can reach a conclusion

that will give us a genuinely ecumenical church,

and universal in its unity and its authority, and at the

‘same time recognizing local interest and initiative,

and the right to exercise a certain activity upon
the basis- of homogeneity, clearness, and coin-

liStonm-ss of interest.
' Therefore your committee, when it came face to

lace with this program that was submitted, felt

that it could not wisely undertake to amend the

proposed constitution in detail, and throw those

amendments in here, and then, if they were ac-

cepted. send them qut to the Church, South, for

ijs action at a General Conference two years from

now, without endangering what no one wants to

endanger, namely, the whole program of union of

the churches. We [therefore make this recom-

mendation. namely,; that the commission—your

commission, although not necessarily the same in

personnel he continued, with authority to con-

tinue negotiations with the commission in exist-

ence fioni the Church, South, either for the pur-

pose of arranging the joint constitutional conven-

tion which is proposed, or if that does not appeal

tjo the commissioners of rhe Church, South, to con-

tinue negotiations upon the basis of the plan now

before us, or any modification of that plan, or any

new pian that may seem better than anything that

is before us; till of this to be resubmitted to the

General Conference, four years from now, or to a

special session of the General Conference that may

he called for the put pose of considering what may

he agreed to.

I think that, covers the preliminary statement,

its far as I wish to make it. I believe it would be

worth your while, however, to let me say, before

I sit down for the moment, that after days and

nights of study of this! problem, hours of consid-

eration. reference to subcommittees, and the hear-

ing of all representations that were desired to be

[made, it is a thing for us to thank God for that at

the iast the sixty-three persons present, repre-

senting .many varieties of opinion, and represent-

ing every section of the church —the South, the

border, the North, and the foreign mission fields—

jail agreed in adopting this report, and ask you to

[adopt it with the small amendments or sugg°s-

i lions that 1 have made. Before the report is final-

ly acted upon T may ask permission to say a cuts-

' ing word. 1 simply offer this word in explanation

ditor,ARLEY;

OKAS. O. CHALM) :8. Manager

PUBLISHING COMAIIT’ljEl

XtC&lsian* Conference—Rev. J. Mj.

ev. J. F. Foster, Rev. S. J. Daviesj

adiriealppl Conference—Rev. C. W.
•

. T. Leggett, Rev. J. R- Jones.

Worth Conf#rencis—Reiv

P.ev. T. H. Lipscomb. Rev. J. w. Dojrrr

and the approval oi the convention as a wl

the general convention herein suggestec

proved by the General Conlcrence. oi tin

odist Episcopal Church, Bomb, it shall uo

the number oi delegates winch shall const

i

convention, and the Geueral^Cdnieieuce
Methodist Episcopal Church shall be gove
coruingly.
We reaffirm

odist Episcopal Church and the

copal Church, South, should he teunited

clnuelt. And so earnestly do we desite such

reunion that we declare ourselves ready to accept

any equitable plan ot union that shall he mutually

satisfactory to the membership ot 'Doth churches.

It is our tut i her judgment ;

settlement of the fixed purpo;

ly facilitate the preparation of

of union.
In order to make full provision for further nego-

tiations on whatever basis may he found most de-

sirable we recommend tite continuance of a Com-
mission on Unification composed of five bishops,

ten ministers and- ten laymen, appointed as iul-

lows: Five bishops appointed by the Board of

Bishops, fifteen members from tl^o General Con-

ference Districts, to be elected by and front the

delegates ot the General Conference Districts, lay-

men being chosen from each odd numbered and

a minister front each even numbered district

five members at large, three ministers and two lay-

men, chosen by tite Board of Bishops at let the dis

i riel representatives are chosen.
hereby authorized and in-

Irlsler, Rev.

H. Felts,

directions.
Xll checks and money orders shoul

?ble to the New Orleans Christian J

Communications pertatnlnK to sit

-ther business matters should be a

Manager, or .to the New Orleans Cnr

The Printed Label on a paper shi

which a subscription Is paia. U 1

written receipt. When renewal i» n
is not moved forward after ; three

notify us, and we will make it right

Communications Intended for the 1

directed to him at 512 Camp Street, .

will observe the following rules: 1J

one side of the paper. 2. If you ha

by all means use It; otherwise, use

f black Ink. I. Leave a space <

inches at the top of the first page; 1.

ot least an Inch on the left-hand s'

do not crowd the words and the Hi

Take special pains to write proper

and legibly. 5. Use letter paper If [pro

not note paper. No attention will St©

[ be made pay-
iuocate.

iscrlptlons and
dressed to the
stian Advocate,

ws the date to

as good aa a
ide, if the date
r four weeks.

Editoria
CONCERNING

This Commission*, is

st meted to net with the Commission front, t lie

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, either in ar-

ranging for the convention- proposed, above, or in

perfecting the plans already before the two

churches, or in working out new plans of unifica-

tion for submission' to the churches. It is also

directed to communicate this action of the Gen-

eral Conference to the Commission of the M"th-
odist Episcopal Church, South.

We further recommend that this General Con-

ference shall adjourn its session tit Dos Moines.

Iowa, to tiieet in an adjourned session on the call

of the bishops at such time ami-place as they may
determine for the purpose of considering and act-

ing upon any report or recommendations that may
be submitted to it bj- the Joint Convention or the

Commission on Unification; and that the Commis-
sion on Entertainment of this General Conference
be and are hereby authorized and directed to make
the arrangements therefor and to provide enter-

tainment for such adjourned session when it shall

be called.

And we further declare that in committing this

important subject to our commission we do so itt

fullest confidence in their wisdom and godly judg-

ment and their knowledge of our desire that in all

things the will of God may be accomplished. And
we pray that they may be divinely guided, so as to

hasten the answer to -the Lord's intercessory
prayer, “That they may be one;" that united Meth-
odism. unhampered by State or national lines, un-

hindered by oceans or mountains, undivided by
races or languages, may help give speedy answer
to the disciple’s prayer taught them and us by our
Lord himself. “Thy Kingdom come, thy will he
done, on earth as it is in Heaven.”
Signed by; William F. McDowell, Chairman;

Ernest H. Cherrington, Secretary.

After the report was read. Bishop McDowell', as

chairman of the committee, made the statement
given below, after which, without discussion, the
report was unanimously adopted, as stated above.
We reproduce the action, as recorded in the Daily
Christian Advocate:

Statement of Bishop McDowell.
Bishop McDowell : Mr. Chairman, four years

ago you. appointed commissioners to act with com-
missioners of tin* Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, lo consider the subject of unification with

the difficulty, and fil'd prolonged dc- the Methodist Episcopal Church. South. Recall-

st inevitably result jfrejm any attempt ing your action at Saratoga, you will remember
ral Conferences of fjthe two churches that you gave your commission instruction to pro-

separate sessions, at intervals of two coed upon the basis of what were railed basic

each otlher, to modify! or amend tiny principles. Those basic principles involved what
nstitution. we believ* that such amend- has come now to he called regional conferences
fication. or substitution as may be and a marked reorganization of the church. The
an be best and most satisfactorily ac- joint commission, and your commissioners, to-

hv joint and concunrent action, which getlier with the commissioners from the Church,
by a body, in w.hichj'both churches are South, together and separately, have worked failh-

meetirig together, j,
fully in an endeavor to prepare a plan in accord-

lure propose, if agreeable ,to the Meth- ante with what each commission regarded as the
ipalj Chutjell. South, tjjiat a "joint general instruction, more or less formal and complete, of

he called, to be colmposed of a total the General Conference creating the commission,
i of not! less than loo nor more than Again and again we came straight up to Tito diffi-

s, ministers and layjtnen in equal mint- culty that we were not at liberty to proceed further
each of the two clfurches. chosen in along certain lines, in view of the instruction that

r as each General OJonferenoe may de- had been given us This will explain in a very
which shall be committed the plan definite way the declaration in t he resolution

,v exactly tite

rence of the
ning unifiea-

special coul-

ter, of which
•as chairman,
innittee by a
ambers being
us vote of the
andment that

on on Unifica-

the Board of

n authorizing
? delegates to

lion, provided
by the Meth-
i report is as

In order that our readers niay.kj

action taken by the General Coi

Methodist Episcopal Church con

tion, Ave give below the report of

mittee appointed to consider the t

committee Bishop \V. F. McDowel
Tite report was adopted in the

unanimous vote, 63 of t lie 103 i

present and voting, and by a unani
General Conference, with the .

vacancies on the continued Comm;
tion be filled by appointment
Bishops, and a supplementary mt

copal Church has received with
and has carefully considered tin

of unification transmitted by |th

sion of the Methodist .Epipscoija

Methodist Episcopal Church, Sout

work and express our deep aripreciation of its

painstaking efforts. While it has brought us face

to face with the difficulties involved ,in the cre-

ation of a plan for unification, it rhas also revealed

the imperative need of union anc| clearly advanced
the church nearer the realization for which we
devoutly pray.

In view, however, of the fact tjiat there appears

to be in each church considerable numbers who
are not entirely satisfied with tie plan suggested

for consideration, many of wham would be dis-

tressed if it were adopted in its present form; and
in order that the members of eatplt church shall be

in full accord when unification ijs accomplished, it

is our conviction that every possib e effort should

be made to reach ail early eonclpsi tti that may be
acceptable to all members of Jboth churches at

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

of the Camden charge. Miss'
-

reports that his work is m° °

Tract Society celebrated N*

wsarv on May 12, at the Marbl

. New York City. .

tint collected on, the;
Cen

1 30. was $6,329.196.95.
Tite
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glad to greet In the Advocate office,

of last week. Brother Wilson Price,

Miss., a visitor to the city for a few

H. Felts, of Columbus, Miss., will assist

Rev. A. L. Davenport, in a meeting at

Miss., beginning the fourth Sunday in

;on, Ala., well-

Rev. T. J. O’Neil, of Rolling Fork, Miss., preached
the Commencement sermon for the Anguilla High
School on Sunday, May 23. Mothers' Day was cel-
ebrated with effective services at both his
chinches recently, and Sunday School Day at Roll-
ing Fork, on May 16, was a conspicuous success.
We extend thanks to Mr. Guy K. Hebert, of New

Iberia, La., and Mr. Charles T. Parley, of Perkins-
ton. Miss., for invitations to attend the graduating
exercises of their respective classes. We con-
gratulate them upon the successful completion of
their High School courses, and bid them Godspeed
in their future careers.

We learn from the Vicksburg Daily Herald that
Rev. N B. Harmon, pastor of Crawford Stieet
Church, preached the Commencement sermon tor
Port Gibson Female College on Sunday, May 23.
In his absence, his pulpit was filled in the morning
by Professor J. Reese Lin, of Millsaps College, and
in the evening by Protessor Oscar Rainey, of Jett
School.

The' Convention Hall that will house the main
meetings of the Eighth World's Sunday School
Convention, which will convene In Tokyo. Japan,
next October, will be erected on the great plaza in

front of the Tokyo railroad station, and will have
a seating capacity of at east 3.5u0. It is expected
that at least 1.000 delegates wil be in attendance
from America.

Brother T. Wynn Holloman. Alexandria. La.,
Chairman of Minute Men for the Louisiana Con-
ference, has recently Issued a letter to the district

chairmen in which he calls to their attention trie

various points of the work each is expedited to do.

He asks that special emphasis be laidjtipon the
Centenary collections and the evangelLtic work
for the year.

Dr. Charles S. Macfarland. General Secretary of

the Federai Council of the Churches of Christ in

America, requests - that all ministers going to

Europe this summer notify him at 105 !
East 22d

Street, New York City. It is hoped that' points of

contact with Protestant religious work in Europe
may be established by these visitors that will be
mutually helpful.

Dr. J. H. Reynolds, president of Hendrix College,

has been appointed director of the educational
campaign soon to begin throughout Hie cjiurch. He
is recognized as one of the leading educators of

the church, and is especially well qualified for the
position to which he has b* en called. During the
absence of Dr. Reynolds. Professor C. J. Greene
will be in active charge of Hendrix College.

We take the following from a recent number of

the Southern Christian Advocate,, contained in a
letter from Dr. John O. Willson: "I am visiting

Bishop Kilgo at Charlotte, and am glad to say that

his condition is not s*i grave as some may think.
• • * He has suffered much from sciatica and
has been weakened in nerves and body, but is

under skillful treatment and is responding to it.”

This will be good news to’ the many friends of

Bishop Kilgo in Louisiana and Mississippi.

Miss Cora Godat was consecrated as a deaconess
in the chapel of Scarritt Bible and Training School,

at Kansas City. Mo., on Sunday, May 23, Bishop
E. R. Hendrix officiating. She was to have been
consecrated during the Council Meeting, but was
unable to be present on account of illness. Her
appointment is to the Wesley House, in connec-
tion with Marcus Lindsey Memorial Church, Louis-

ville. Ky. Miss Godat is a daughter of Mr and
Mrs. A. F. Godat, prominent members of the Car
rollton Avenue Church, this city.

We acknowledge receipt of the splendidly ar-

ranged program of the fiftieth annual session of

the Sardis District Conference, to be heUl at Her-

nando, Miss., June 10-11. Dr. R. A. Meek, presiding

elder, and Rev. N. G. Augustus, conference host.

An important part of the program, as we view it,

is the proposed discussion of some practical ques-

tions dealing with unoccupied territory in the Jis-

delightfui social trict, the development of interest in the weaker
places, the status of the rural work, and the prob-

lem of keeping up Sunday schools and congrega-
tions through the winter.

The Home Missions Council has recently given

out the following interesting figures: "There are

202 denominations in the United States. Thirty-

one new denominations were born in ten years
and seventeen died. Of all the people in the

United States 41.926,854 are church members, an
increase of 6,860.000 in ten years, or twenty per

T. A. cent. There are 227,000 churches, an increase of

ippell, 15.000. The value of church property is $1,676,-

000.000, an increase of $120,000,000 in ten years.

There are 15.721,815 Roman Catholics. From this

oh of number should be deducted fifteen per cant for

infants and children, all of which are included in

7, the Roman Catholic statistics. Less than one-
1 n

«
’ third of the church members in the United States
" are Roman Catholics. The Roman Catholic pro-

Q
’ portion in the total membership was 40M: per cent

Miss., in 1906, in 1919 It v 37U> per cent. In ten years

work, the Roman Catholii gained 10 3-5 per cent while
rch is ihe Protestant Churches gained 23 2-5 per cent,

month The Baptists gained 26 1-5 per cent: the .Disciples

it the 24 4-5 per cent: the Presbyterians 23 1-5 per cent;

ne. the Methodists and Episcopalians 23 1-5 per

We were

on Thursday

of Edwards,

days.

Rev. J.

the pastor,

Ackerman,

June.

Rev. A.

known in

developments in the Oxanna ciiurcn, or winch is

pastor.

We acknowledge the receipt of a neatly printed

nroeram of a piano recital given by the pupils of

Mrs L. C. Lipsey, at the School Auditorium, Du-

nnt Miss., on the evening of May 12.

What greater joy can any one
have than to know* that the future

is provided for—of that when oj>-

portunity comes one can take ad-

vantage of it!

Open a savings account and feel

Rev. Leland Clegg, assistant pastor at First

Church, Shreveport. La., writes that the work In

that charge is moving along splendidly. First

Church is one of the leading institutions In our

connection.

The annual report of the American Bible So
cietv shows that 3.100.ono volumes were Issued

during 1919. Of these, about 350,noo were Bibles,

550,000 Testaments, and 2,500,000 portions of the

Scriptures.

It Is with great sorrow that we announce the

death of Dr. Camden M. Coborn, professor of

English Bible in Allegheny College. He was a

great scholar, and was especially popular as a lec-

turer on Biblical subjects.

Rev. J. W. Burton, of Emelle, Ala., of the York
charge. Greensboro District, lias been taking the
Advocate for more than forty years. He asks us
to sav that lie will be glad to assist the brethren
in meetings during tlie summer.
Rev. Leland Clegg, assistant pastor of First

Methodist Church, Shreveport. T,n., preached the
Commencement sermon for the High School at

Zwolle, T.a., on Sunday. May 2, and for the Cou-
shatta High School on May 16.

The District Bulletin of tlie Columbus District.

North Mississippi Conference, Rev. W. L. Duren.
presiding elder, carries on its front page a good
likeness of Bishop MeMurry. The Bulletin con-
tains much interesting information.
The many friends of Rev. M. G. Jenkins, an

honored superannuate member of the Louisiana
Conference, who makes bis home in San Antonio,
Texas, will be glad to know that bis health Is

somewhat improved, although be Is still feeble.

Brother A. M. Mayo, District Chairman of Meth-
odist Minute Men, Lake Charles District, Louisiana
Conference, is very active in performing the duties
of his responsible office. He keeps in close touch
witli the work of tlie Minute Men throughout the
district.

The Woman's Missionary Society of Carrollton
Avenue Church, New Orleans, celebrated Its
twenty-first anniversary on the evening of May 18.
An enjoyable program was rendered, after which
refreshments were served and a
hour was spent.

Rev. S. W. Johnson, the pastor, will be assisted
in a meeting at Magee, Miss., beginning on June
<3. by Rev. Dan E. Kelley, one of the Conference
evangelists. Brother Kelley has associated with
mm this year Professor and Mrs. D. Ward Milam,
as leaders of the music.
We acknowledge the honor of an invitation to

attend the Commencement
College, Durham, N.
of the occasion will
Smoot, Bishop E II
and Hon. T. R/.Marsl
Brother R. Roberts

cently been so '.great!
his wife, has been tr
°ur years, and. as h
ne nas been reading
other distinguished m
Rev. E, C . Driskeli,

is meeDng with encoThe attendance upon
especially gratifying,

being good
second quarterly rnnf

Call or write for our aerlee of
beautiful booklets “ Z 10 T

—

the
first of which la- entitled "l£ak-
tng Dreams Come True.”

cent; the Congregarionalidts and Lutherans 13 per
cent. Tlie Unijversalists rire losing, having to-day
only 59,ooo meinCers Tile Unitarians have only
82.000. Tlie percentage of men tn nearly all Prot-

estant Churciiejs Is increasing. It is now 43 9-10

per cent. The) average ministerial salary among
the Northern Methodists it $1,223, among the Con-
giegationalists

j

$1,3 43, Northern Presbyterians
$1.47-1, Episcopalians $1,432 and Unitarians 52,-

080."

On account, pf the facj that Monday was ob-

served as a hriidav by tl-i- post office in New Or-
leans, no mail deliveries liming made, we are un-
able to publisli two or thlee notices which we re-

ceived on Tuesday after} we bad gone to press.

These notices [will appear next week. We again
call attention tjr> the fact tjhat half of the Advocate
is “made up" ,on Friday (for the following week,
and the other Half on Mnmlay. Our ability to com-
ply with the request, "Fjease get this in this

week,” is dependent solely upon the time we re-

ceive tlie communication land the number of sim-
ilar requests ^hat have jmen made. We do our
best to comply with all reasonable requests.

ABERDEEN D1STR

Tlie Aberdeen District Conference will convene

at Shanon. June 8-10, The first session of the

Conference wijll be held jat 3 o’clock p.m., Tues-

day, June 8. Let all the i members of the Confer-

ence be preseut for the opening.

It is important that all Mrho expect to be present

shall give due notice to tlie pastor. Rev. R. I. Col-

lins. Slianon, Miss.

The following committees are named:

For License to Preach—E. R. Smoot, H. P.

Lewis, W. B, Baker.

For Orders-j-D. W. Bafcb, J. H. Brooks. E M.

Shaw.
For Recommendation tj> the Annual Conference

— J. A. Hall. Ji E Cunninkham. T. J. Halfacre.

T. H. DORSEY, P. E.

IMPORTANT!" NOTICE

The subscription prlte of the Advocate for

re year is $2.00. Subscribers sending $1.50

ill receive credit for only 9 months.
PUBLISHER.
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brothers, sister, relatives afod friends
our sincere sympathy in this, their

sad bereavement, and remind them
that though his death might stem
Xiremature and untimely for one of

such admirable traits and qualifica-

tions, yet the world is better to-day

j

for his having lived the life he did,

and we shall point to it with pride and
say: “Emulate the life and character
of I. F. Holland.”
The above resolutions were read al

the Methodist Church, Sunday eve-

ning, May 9, and adopted by fixe unan-
imous vote of a crowded house.

E. E. McKEITHEN, P. C.

Shake Into Your Shoes,
Allen’s Foot-Ease, the antiseptic n

dor to be shaken Into the shoes
sprinkled in the foot-bath. The Pla'
hurt! Camp Manual advises men in tr;
inst to use in ih,*ir shoes emorning. It prevents blisters and <

spots and relieves paint a], swo jsmarting feet and takes the sting ou
'urns and bunions. Always use Alt
l-’oot-Ease to break in now slices. ;

Church, South, and re-“
j

Episcopal _ .. .

|4
mained a worthy and faithful member

_1L_- to the end. She loved her church and
was a constant reader of the New Or-.

°|er leans Advocate. It was a pleasure to

4id iier Pastor to visit her in her home and
sdry hear from her lips words of confidence
u f !e and hope. There seemed to be a rest-

>ieot ful waiting for the time of her home-
V "going. Kev. Claude Simpson, of the

—p- North Texas Conference, presiding

vlas cider of the Gainesville District, came
infcy, some days before she left us and had
tyl S,

j
the joy of mingling in sympathy with

She loved ones and friends as she passed
Tcjhn through the valley and shadow of

lerj death to the house not nu de with
3list hands, eternal in the heavens. She

Obituaries

Mrs. Mary Cordelia Simpsoii

born near Goodman, Holmes Coi

Miss., June 12, 1841, and died. Mi

1920. at the advanced age of 79j

was the daughter of Mr. ami MrsL

Shine. In early life she gave

heart to God and joined the Metih

We place White Teachers in Public,

Private and Normal Schools, Colleges

and Universities. The II. D. Yates

Teachers’ Bureau, Nashville, Tennessee.

How Coca-Cola
Resembles Tea

If you could take about one-third of a glass of

tea, add tvvo-thirds glass of carbonated water,

then remove the tea flavor and add a little lemon

juice, phosphoric acid, sugar, caramel and certain

flavors in the correct proportion, you would have

an almost perfect glass of Coca-Cola.

In fact, Coc a-Cola may be very well described as

“a carbonated fruit-flavored counterpart of tea,

of approximately one-third the stimulating

strength of the average cup of tea.”

The following analyses, made and confirmed by

the leading chemists throughout America, show
the comparative stimulating strength of tea and

Coca-Cola stated in terms of the quantity of

caffein contained in each:

Don't Spoil or Streak y

Material in a Poor Dye

Each package of "Diamond Dyes" con-

tains directions so simple that any w< na-

an can diamond-dye a new, rich, fadeless

color into worn, shabby garmc its,

draperies, coverings, whether wool, s ’k,

linen, cotton or mixed goods.

Buy “Diamond Dyes’—ho other kin I—
then perfect results are guaranteed ejren

if you have never dyed before. Drug pst

haB color card.

Black tea—1 cupful 1.54 gr.
(hot * 5 H. ox.)

Green tea—1 glassful _ ... ...... 2.02 gr.
(cold) 8 t\. oz.. exclusive of ice)

Coca-Cola—1 drink, 8 fl. cz. .61 gr.
(prepared with 1 tl ox of syrup

Of all the plants which Nature has provided for

man’s use and enjoyment, none surpasses tea in

its refreshing, wholesome and helpful qualities.

This explains its almost universal popularity,

and also explains, in part, the wide popularity of

Coca-Cola, whose refreshing principle is derived

from the tea leaf.

The Coca-Cola Company has issued a booklet

giving detailed analysis of its recipe. A copy

will be mailed free on request to anyone who is

interested. Address:

Th’e Coca-Cola Co., Dept. J, Atlanta, Ga., U. S. A.

Maggie Myers. He' was sick one and
a half years. We thought surely he
would get well. His physician was un-
tiring, his parents showed devotion
that is seldom equalled, but to no
avail. Malcolm was born June 29,

1902, and went to heaven March 21,

1920. He was a member of the Meth-
odist Church and loved it, ready to

contribute at any time and help in any
way. He loved books, had read ex-

tensively and was a remarkably bright
boy, but we need not be surprised, for

with Myers ou one side and Broadfoot
on the other he could hardly fail to be
a good and intelligent boy. I am sure
the parents are submissive and are
expecting to’meet him some day. May
God deal tenderly with the sorrowing
family and let their pathway the bal-

ance of the way be strewn with
flowers. M. L. WHITE.
DeKalb, Miss.

HOLME
Reliable Store

Canal and Bourdon StsL
Over Worner’s Druo Store

Lntrano* on Bourbon Street
Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS
Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction

Crown and Bridga Specialist

Moat Modern and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South

Forsliler's practical invention as

applied to motor trucks has great-

ly simplified hauling problems.

These trucks gi\e more dependable

service, lass longer, reduce repair

cost and avoid the anneving delays

so often experienced. It rite today

_ for catalog.

1918; and whereas,we desire to ex-
press to his family, relatives anil
friends, our deepest sympathy in their
sad bereavement, and to remind 'our
fellow-man of the esteem in which he
was held in our community, as ev-.

idenced by the crowded church at the
memorial service in honor of our de-
ceased brother, which service was held
at the M. E. Church, South, in Gunni-
son, Mis?., on May 7, 1920, and was
attended by members of other denom-
inations as well as his former flock;
and whereas we desire to commit to
writing a simple tribute to the memory
of one who was first of all a man,
noble, brave and true, lovable, like
the “Lowly Nazarene.” one who so
far as we knew had not an enemy on
earth, a gentleman to the core, whose
well-spent life has been a blessing to
those who knew him best.

Therefore be it resolved, That we,
the people of Gunnison, Miss., and
surrounding community do hereby ex-
tend to his mother, wife, children.

F^DualFrame
rlotorTruck

IBusinessCollege
S BIRMINGHAM.ALA.

I-wheeler. Students
I Get The Ulst i’carrioss-

[CallerVwtfe For

Specifications: Continental Motor,

Bosch It. T. Magneto with fixed spark.

Zenith C.irburci'T .with lint Air Intake,

Fuller Multiple T)isr Clutch and Selec-

tive Transmission. 3 speeds forward, 1

reverse. Sheldon Hear and Frnnt Axles.

Write for catalogue anil full Information.

Forschler Motor Truck Mfg. Co.,

New Orleans, La.

aim

Don’t Buy
Nitrate Fertili

Produce it yourself—Use

THE BEST MADE
Angell’s Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup.
Prepared by Dr. Richard Angelb

for Whnonino r.ouob. BfOnchltl*, COUflhi,
•n your velvet bears, peanut
Doubles your crop. Easy to h.

per acre, 5 acres $9, dt-liv- rt *T.

WitrA-oerm, Savannah, Ga.. far
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EIGHT REASONS WHY PATRIOTIC
VOTERS SHOULD NOT SUPPORT
BEER AND WINE CANDIDATES.

inane clear tnat it was necessary to
hiivo such a standard in order to se-
cui c capable and effective law en-
lot cement.” The, Court said that this
standard in the Volstead Act was not
"unreasonable or arbitrary.” In the
lace ol the Supreme Court decisions,
every candidate who champions a beer
amendment arrays him.- elf against law
and order, and in fact makes an attack
upon the Government itself.

S. This is a most inopportune time
to_ encourage Iawle

days of unrest and
some places by a si

vital that all good
the Government, ii

honest enfo

breviers cat

thp United

like it, then

Cr APPETITE

Wayne B Wheeler, General Coun
sel, Anti-Saloon League.

peai. inirty-seven states have now
adopted prohibition laws or prohibi-

tion enforcement codes. It is clear,

therefore, that the Eighteenth Amend-
ment is a fixture In the Constitution
of tbe United States. The Federal
Prohibition Code is necessary to se-

cure its enforcement. The proposed
beer clause is only a camouflage to

give respectability to a nullification

effort.

2. The States which have adopted
prohibition found that it was impossi-
ble to enforce it while containing a
beer exemption. Georgia adopted a
two per cent beer amendment and the
courts and the people soon reached
the conclusion that if prohibition was
to be enforced, this provision must be
eliminated

Veriers Best
Roofing

DRIVES AWAY PIMPLES

tnd leaves your skin soft and spotlaea

60c at your druggist’s or from The

8HUPTRINE CO.. 8AVANNAH, OA mens
v can

and nullify that

law, and the Government it. elf would
be in jeopardy. When law and its en-

forcement are gone, all is gone !n

orderly government. Now is the time
for every 100 per cent American to in-

sist upon a fair and honest enforce-

ment of law. Those who are opposed
to the Eighteenth Amendment have
the constitutional right to repeal it by
legal and orderly methods, but defi-

ance of the law is nullification and
anarchy.

B
OHNE & WILT, Booksellers, and
Stationers, 1328 Dryades St., New
Orleans, La. Baseball Goods, Re-

ligious Articles, Fishing Tackle, Peri-
odicals, School Books.

We are proud of the confidence doc-

tors, druggists and the public have In

666 Chill and Fever Tonic.—Adv.

Edwards Ready Made Buildings

READY
MADE

adopted even a
strong* r standard than the one found
in the Volstead Enforcement Code.
Massachusetts tried a light wine and
beer amendment many years ago. It

proved a dismal failure and was re-

pudiated.

3. The legislatures of prohibition

States as well as Congress have de-

feated in recent years every attempt
made by t lie liquor interests to adopt
beer and wine amendments, because
such provisions defeated the purpose
and enforcement of prohibition laws.

1. A beer and wine amendment,
means the continuance and reopening
of the old beer saloon. It was a
menace to clean politics and common
decency. The people will never invite

back what they have already abolished
as a public nuisance.

5. In all referendum votes in the
States, the people have defeated the

beer and light wine proposals. Michi-
gan adopted prohibition by 6S.000 and
a year later defeated the light wine
anil beer proposal by 207,000. Ohio
adopted prohibition in 1918, and a year
later, when t he sokliler boys bad te-

t timed, a referendum vote was taken
on a 2.75 per cent beer amendment
and the dry majority was increased.
Similar votes with the same results

have been recorded
|

in Washington,
Oregon, Colorado and Arizona. When

FROM ENTERPRISE AND STONE
WALL, MISS.The Cause of such Sympto:

and Remedy Told in Thi
Letter. Bear Brother Carloy: This is our

second year on the Enterprise and
Stonewall charge, and there is much
here to encourage us and make us

rejoice. Rev. George If. Thompson,
our presiding elder, was with us ten

days in April at the Enterprise church,

and we had the best revival since I

have -been on this charge. We re-

ceived nineteen into the Methodist

Church—fourteen on profession of

faith; besides which, two went to the

Baptist and one to t he Episcopal

Church. It was truly a season of re-

viving fire and transforming power,

and its fruit abides with us. Brother

Thompson is a- preacher of rare ability

and power, and the association and
fellowship of those days was a -priv-

ilege we shall always remember with

pleasure.

Last Sunday night (May 16) brought

to a close a week of revival services

at Stonewall. We were assisted there

by Rev. J. M. Corley, of Lumberton,

whose heart-reaching Gospel sermons
arrested the hearts and consciences of

many. There were several accessions,

and a new interest aroused among the

church members.
But we have had an element of sad-

ness mixed with dur joy. The terrible

tornado which swept through this sec-

Frec Rooting Book
inenced the Chang

LOW PRICED CUBAGES

Anybody can Make
Compound and found it a wonder!

i

remedy. I commenced to pick up .

once and my suffering was relieved.
^ others about your niediein

and know of some who have taken i*.
I am glad to help others all I can

’*

Mrs. K. E. Dkmixo, 437 W. Lafayette
Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.

. Change of Life is a most crit-

ic 01 a woman’s existence, the
nnoymg symptoms which accomparv

“Strolled, and normal healti

Knl°u
ed

bv.h( ' timely use of I.vdi i E.
tTnkharn s Vegetable Compound.
Morewer this reliable remedy cm-

tarns no narcotics or harmful drug- am-

t-.
?-'^s efficiency to the medicinal « \-

SS"!? of the native routs and herbs
which it contains.

There is a great deal of satis-

faction in making your own ice

cream and having it just as you
want it. This has been almost
impossible because of the diffi-

culty and the high cost.

Now, by using Jell-0 Ice Cream
Pbwder, anybody can make ice

cream easily and cheaply with
perfect success. No egg3 or
sugar needed.

Five flavors

of Jell-0^ Ice v
•

^
^ ,

p

Strawberry,
"

l
' -
Yce cream "

Lemon,
|Chocolate, ’•vL.

Unflavored. v "

nalakia, chills ahd mr*

NESEE PURE FOOD COMPANY
Le Roy, N. Y.

PARKER’S
Hair balsam

possible time, and we appeal to tho

generosity of Methodists elsewhere to

?end us aid. We trust that many who
are able will help us in this task.

Cordially.

VICTOR G. CLIFFORD, P. C.

Enterprise, Miss., May 22, 1920.

Restore, Color end
LjJ i -T ’BlflOeautf to Cray and Faded Hair
f" Vv I

/—TSP Sue- and I -l at dr-jmri-ra
i /yjnia-fiil'V-xV.t. I'.- ! »*. STl

HINDERCORNS Brttvww (Vm*. C%|-
kfisen. *T'>rr ail r-nia. rru- pat* r. in fore to the
ferv nuiReft walking Ra#*v. 1 r» , m« i jt Pru^f**

gaaca. il taoox CUcmUau Worn*, Pale ftugria. A. T«
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MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE SUN-
DAY SCHOOL NOTES.

Last Sunday was spent at First

Church. Laurel. It was a most happy
occasion. The Sunday School Day
Program was put on at this time and
it was most enjoyable indeed. They
had a larger offering than last year.

The program was more definite and it

seemed to have been executed easier

than heretofore.
The Fernwood Sunday school holds

the record for the largest contribution

for Sunday School Day in the records

of the Conference; ?28|g.-1S is the

| amount they' contributed this day.

They seem to be the banner charge
this year. This amount is more than
several of the districts reported last

year.
Monday night, a service, at Forest

was held. Mr. W. W. Brabham, of the

Rural Work Department of the Sunday
School Board, was with me. Tuesday
was spent on the Homewood charge
Brother Brabham did us good work.
Throe Sunday schools on the charge
were represented and 1 feel that much

;
abiding good was done.
The Meridian District Institute Is

- now history. Good work was done by
all on the program. The following dis-

- triet officers were elected:- K. R
Lowery, Secretary, Meridian; Mrs. H.

5 H. Huntley, Elementary Supt,, Shu-

buta: Miss Madge Stewart, Inter-Sr.

t W. B. C., Meridian; R. C. Weems,
a Young-People-Adnlt W. Bj G., Slmbuta;

S. M. Graham. .Missions. Meridian:

i- Rev. M. L. White, DeKalh, Teacher
t training.

The Institute was interesting, bill

e the attendance was short on nccoun'

e of the farmers being busy at this tim*

i, and the other excuses banded in.

e Brav for the work and Hie workers
e-

' JOHN G. dllAMRERS.

Sunday School Then there was prayer, singing, and
games—a real good time. Do you
wonder that the pastor and his wife
think they are serving the best peo-
ple in the Louisiana Conference?

Say, Brother Carley, let's go fishing
JAS. E.-SELFE, P. C

May 24.

NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI.

By Rev. R. H. B. Gladney, Sardis, Miss.

The Winona District Sunday School

institute will be held at Moorhead,

June 6. There is but one reason why

this; district might not be put into the

Third-Rank Standard this year. To

jo this would be a notable achieve-

ment. In these district institutes it is

expected that each district officer will

department under his

You Don’t Need to Sicken, Gripe,

or Salivate Yourself to

Start Liver.

You Do More Work,
You are more ambitious and you get more
enjoyment out of everything when your
blood is in good condition. Impurities in
the blood have a very depressing effect on
the system, causing weakness, laziness,

nervousness and sickness.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
restores Energy and Vitality by Purifying

and Enriching the Blood. When you feel

its strengthening, invigorating effect, see

how it brings color to the cheeks and how
it improves the appetite, you will then

appreciate its true tonic value.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
is not a patent medicine, it is simply *

IRON and QUININE suspended in Syrup.

So pleasant even children like it. The
blood needs Quinine to Purify it and IRON
to Enrich it. These reliable tonic prop-

erties never fail to drive out impurities in

the blood.

The Strength-Creating Power of GROVE'S
TASTELESS Chill TONIC has made it

the favorite tonic in thousands of homes.

More than thirty-five years ago, folks

would ride a long distance to get GROVE'S
'ASTELESS Chill TONIC when a

member of their family had Malaria or

needed a body-building, strength-giving

tonic. rTbe formula is just the same to-

day, and you can get it from any drug

store fide in-r bottle

itipated.Yon’rp bilious, sluggish, cons'

You feel headachy, your stomach may be

sour, your breath bad, your skin sallbw

and you believe you need-vile, dangerous
calomel to start liver and bowels.

Here’s my guarantee! Ask your drmg-
ygist for a bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone
and take a spoonful tonight. If It

doesn’t start your liver and straighi <m
^ou right up ' better than calomel- find

without gTiping or making you sycli I

want you to go back to the storing nd
get your money.
Take calomel today and tomorrow j ou

will feel weak and sick and nauseatsd.

Don't lose a day. Take a spoonful of

harmless, vegetable Dodson’s Liver Tone
tonight and wake up feeling splendid.

It is perfectly harmless, so give it to. your
children any time. It can’t salivate':

discuss the

charge.

Heie is what must be done to put a

district in the Third-Rank:
1 . plan of General Board adopted;

district organized as far as Secretary

and Superintendent of at least two de-

partments.1
. i , t .... L ^1 ,1

FRECKL

FROM EPWORTH, NEW ORLEANS

You can go into a school where the

teachers are taking the training

course and into one where the teach-

ers are not studying and you will see

at once why one is vibrant with life

arid interest and the other cold, dying,

almost dead. Any soul on fire will

warm other souls. Indifference is

catching as truly as interest iaCcatch-

jn tr

There will be an institute at Webb,
June 5, for the benefit of the teachers

in that part of the Winona District.

Write to Mr. Marvin Geiger. Webb.
Miss., and tell him to look for vou.

Get your car in shape and take a half

dozen young people with you .and let

them see what it means to havq a good
time.

Dear Brother Farley: Six months

of our Conference year hat e come and

They have been full of activity

when it would
gone,

for all There are times

seem as if all our efforts, even though

they are continuous and with the

best of motives and with n sincere tie-

sire that our Savior would lead us. are

not fruit-bearing. “And we know that

all tilings work together for good to

them that love God.”

When we came to Epworlli It was

with a feeling of uncertainty, hut the

neonle received us with an earnest-

FOR g
EED BLOODS
STRENGTHand-
ENDURANCE);

> Bu. .Peanuts
to the Acre With

Makes a fine crop and leaves a

in the soil for crops of oats, corn

etc., that follow. Easy to handle. <

per acre, 5 acres $9, delivered.

UitrA-germ, Savannah. Ga.. for Book I

GENUINE NUXATED IRON

ET IS STAMPED AS ABOVE

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE SUN-
DAY SCHOOL NOTES.

Methodists! Methodists! Methodists!

Are Coming! Coming!

Presiding elders, pastors and super-

intendents and Sunday school officers

and leaders will have much to do with

t He success of these meetings.

This will be the last notice and you

will do all you can to make every meet-

ing t Do best. Announce it and urge

GIRLS! USE LEMONS

FOR SUNBURN, TAN

Can be "nipped in the bud”
if you will, right at the start,
use

Conference: Sunday school averaging

90 in attendance, and a. Missionary So-

ciety re organized and already ' work-

ing with a ntembershi i of thirty.

We bad a public inttnllntion of tlie

officers of the Missionary Society las f

night, which was very impressive.

Furnishings for that new parsonage

which we hope to 1 ave soon have

been purchased to the amount of ?12n,

and paid for.

Then last Friday right, when the

pastor and bis family 1 ad settled them-

selves for the evening a knock was
heard at the door and such a proces-

sion has not been seen for many a day

Squeeze the juiee of two lemon

a bottle containing three ounces

Orchard White, shake well, and you 1

n. quarter pint of tlio beat freck e, *

hunt and tan lotion, aad compel

whitcHor, at very, very small cost.

Vi hi r grocer has the lemons and

drug store or toilet counter will eu
i

three ounces of Orchard White for a

cents. Massage this sweetly frag'

lotion into the face, neck, arms

-hands ajul aec how quickly the r

'fiunburn. windburn and tan disap

and how dear, soft and white the

! . comes. Tea! It is harmless.

You can’t

feel so good
but what K? 1

will make you!

feel better.

Rub-My-Tism is a great pain

It relieves pain and soreness cause

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Spr

—Adv.

1

I
1

j
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POWER FROM ON HIGH.

By Rev. C. B. Powell.

From Galilee the disciples found

their way back to Jerusalem, where

their Lord showed Himself to them

once more to give them their final in-

structions and to bid them farewell.

Jesus in llis last conversation with

His disciples spoke to them of their

apostolic duties as witnesses unto Him-

self, as preachers of His gospel; he

also spoke concerning the promise of

the Spirit, whose descent was to fit

them for their work; also what they

should do until the promise be fulfilled.

First, was the apostolic commission
to preach repentance and remission of

sins, in the name of Jesus, among all

nations, beginning at Jerusalem, with

Rheumatism Relieved
Renwar Is guaranteed to relieve Rheu-

matism by money buck offer. This rem-

edy will positively neutralize the uri-’

add In the blood, which causes Rheu-
matism. The amount of Renwar re-

quired to effect relief depends on the

case which is being treated. Very ofti n

one bottle will produce the desired re-

sult. If you suffer with Rheumatism,
you should by all means try Renwar. It

is harmless, even to the most delicate

constitutions, and thousands will' testify
to Its effectiveness In relieving Rheu-
matism. Sold by druggists, price utie. t
try mall from Warner Drug Company,
Nashville, Tenn.—Adv.

TETTERINE
ENDS COMPLEXION WORRIES.
Healing, Antiseptic. Soothing,

Fragrant.

60c at your druggist’s or from The,

•HUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH QA

Rub-My-Tism is a powerful antisep-

tic; it kills the poison caused from in-

fected cuts, cures old sore9, tetter, etc.

i

—Adv.

The next time

you buy calomel

ask for

The purified and refined
calomel tablets that are
nausealess, safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues retain-
ed and improved. Sold
2™y *n sealed packages..
Price 35c.

Tons of •

Pea - Vine Hay
with

*NitrA-<^erm?
Saif . *

, ,

*
torn! 1?° without It. Improves your crop \a€

j.„
* ‘ ticltvcrt"l. .vine money maker. Write.

Savannah. Ga„ for Book No. L-26.
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a virtual injunction to be faithful wit-
nesses to what they tiad seen and
heard, especially with relerence to His
resurrection from the dead. Then
finally the direction to wait for the
promise at Jerusalem until clothed
with power from on high.

l’ower Horn on high the expression
itself lias a mystical sound, and its
sense seems ditlicult to define; yet the
general meaning is surely

" plain
enough, for the thing signified is not
altogether a power to work miracles,
but just what Jesus had spoken to
them about in His farewell address be-
fpro His death. It meant all that the
apostles were from the mission of the
Comforter: enlightenment of the
mind, enlargement of the heart, trans-
i urination of their characters, sancti-
fication of their faculties, whetting and
polishing their swords for subduing
the world unto the truth. These, or
ihe effects of these, constituted the
power for which Jesus directed the
eleven to wait. It was a spiritual
power, no: a magical; an inspiration,
not a possession alone; a power which
was not to act as

.
a blind fanatical

force, but to manifest itself as a spirit
of love and of a sound mind. They
were to be less like themselves, anil
more like their Master—no longer
childish, weak, and carnal, but ini-

tialed Into the mysteries of Kingdom,
under the guidance of the Spirit of
grace and holiness.
Such power promised, it was ev-

idently successful in that day, and it

is successful to-day. Vain were the
ollk-ial titles at that time, and vain
are they to-day. « The world is to be
evang* H, ,-d, not by men invested with
church dignity, and with parti-colored
garments, but by men who have ex-
perienced the baptism of the Holy
Ghost, and who are visibly endued
with the divine power. They were
directed to tarry until the power came,
to be much in prayer, and concerned
about this special baptism of power.
They fully understood that it was
needful, nml comprehended the fact
that it would take such power to save
ihe world, knowing that men and wo-
men were tied to sin anil could not
be freed unless such power came into
their lives.

Those facts were true then, and they
are true now. While we may to some
< xtciit ier-:-t such power, it is the only
power that will free one from sin. and,
at the same time, give to the individual
a sense of peace, experience of right-

eousness, and joy in the Holy Ghost.
Satan i at. .- it. the worldy side ot life

hates it but it is the only way, and the)
one wav, that the world is to be saved

1 believe that the day is dawning,
or rattier lias already dawned, when
the ministers of Christ who are true,

and remain so. mimt be and will be
milted with power from on high.
The ehttreh is awaiting a great re-|

viva}; not waiting for a great number
[

as only additions in membership, bul

:i reel revi\ il of the lie;irt. breaking
a w ;i y ! rom s in. a separat on from the
world. Tell me that a m an is a child
ot ( iO( and walks with the world?
Xo, i ii< Iced:

M-. ’b.l'ist a n brethren. C.oil is call-

i U V v - •u and me to go. Go where?
"I’tC'K it my Gospel.” Is thdt all? ”1

V ill tn y< u a power.” A power for

Church; residency 1125 Fern Street,
telephone. Walnut 1238.
Rev. F. M. Freeman. Parker Mo-

1

mortal; residence. 734 Nashvtlh-
Menue. telephone,! Uptown 447.
Rev. W. H. Kleinschmidt, Louisiana

Avenue Church; residence. 1110 l.ou-
|sja.na Avenue, telephone. Uptown

j

• [Rev. A. Inman Townsley, Felicity
|

Church; residence, 1818 Chestnut
Street, telephone, Jackson 1753.
Rev. W. E. Thomas, Supt. City Mis-

1

siona; residence, 1516 Amelia Street,!
telephone. Uptown 1989; Mary Wer I

leln Mission, 1026 Tchoupltoulaa
,

i

Street, telephone. Main 247; Memorial ISP 1
.

Home, 803 Washington Avenue, tele-
phjone, Uptown 499.

Rev. C. C. Wier, Algiers Methodist
Church; residence. 226 Olivier, tele-
phone, Algiers 1 JH

Rev. -S. D. Roberta, McPonegevllle
Methodist Church; telephone, Algiers
21JJ W.
Ksv. G. V. Romano, Italian preacher,

residence, 1319 North Rampart Street,
eilephone. Hemlock 468
-j—-

- j,.I— ...

ami Bowels Right

wins;ows syrup

Bad torHealth
Upsets Nerves

Co toDrugStore • Try

OOot. AND in LOTTi.es -IC:JO'8l.6Q*

NP:HV0US I )ISKASES
1 fr-ru a lfa.imc H

f:
til M.n£tzln<» a

i« • -n Nervous !l>tl»iiu>, Alkanehoik*
-s Dyspepsia, rn! •ilier wrvnuit
• ..r the • ail merits};* n-1 fully describe
?* Sanitarium in smli. • !-*>.

• *t' tilie pamphlet will ho sojpt il-J tn ny addr<
THE EIGGS SANITARIUM. Asheville, N. C.

For Church Organs and Pianos

Philip Werlein,
LIMITED

“Largest Music House South”

ESTABLISHED 1842.

!
’ T'j turn men from sin to a life

• f rig' t. In Christ.

May rtml bli ss our great church and
i gt.-nt preachers.

1 ti ! ian Bay i m. l.a.

DIRECTORY OF NEW ORLEANS
METHODIST PREACHERS.

Rev. J G Rnelllne. presiding elder;

residence. 4721 Prytanla Street, tele-

phone. Uptown 1105; office. 327 Caron-

elet Street, telephone. Main 5688.

Rev. J. A Alfotjd. Second Church;
esldence. 925 Independence Street,

elephone. Hemlock 2461.

Rev. R. H. Harper. First Church;
esldence. 5830 Prytanla Street, tele-

dione. Uptown 329.

Rev. J. E. Relfe. Epworth Church;

esldence. 438 South Scott Street

Rev IT. O. Foote. TUP., Ravne Me
norial' residence, 1421 Constantinople

Street, telephone. Uptown 945.

Rev. Ellis Smith, Carrollton Avenua

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING
——— FLEXIBLE—

TO It GREATEST VALUE KVEfc OFFEKKD AT THE FRiCS

ONLY 4.00

HERE IT IS AT LAST! JUST WHAT YOU HAVE
BEEN LOOMING FORI

The TEACHERS’ BIBLE
SELF-PRONOUNCING-REFERENCE

With Flexible BfMinK. Divinity 4'in-eir. tfl.und Comen. tied un-

der Gold EdEe>. Linen Line*! . II- id Hand* and Marker Family
Record. Larct- Type. Flexible Back. « Print, substantially

Marie. containing 10 Colored Platea, 10 New Colored
Maps fully Indexed, tnfevfli r with a Concordance con-
taining over 40.000 Referenced.

'Especially ariapted for the use of Sunriay-School Scholars, Minis-

ters, Teacners, Christian -Endeavor ami Epworth League Vv orkera
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Wotfiati’s Missionary Society
All communication* for thl« Department should be «ent t®

Mr* J. Q. SnellinK. 4721 Prytania St., New Orlean®, La.

Try This to Make Freckles Fa
Away
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A tonic In\;

furrr. fur r> . u

imil'Un? rotw.s

red blood. - 1

For 1

lnjr skin cnipi

Giniimnt in **«

derful rom'bhiafi h

looks. Ask \.«ur dnu-vis'

THE MORGAN
1521 Atlantic Aver- Hr

Cuticura /Talcum)

is Fragrant and
Very eHealthfik
Sample free of Cuticura Laboratories. Dcpi
V. Malden. Mass. 1 . everywhere

Just apply a little Kinttto Beaut v iffrMm
every night and morning with the finger ips

After a lew reguh r .tpp'n* . t i- ns vvitli this

fragrant beauty cream watch the freqkles

gradually lade away.

(Jirls who believed ilnir frivkh’S wo'in] hjut
gn away have l*cc:i lit.tetly ant;: ed alter nsing

Killtho Beauty Civ.::a t - Sp: the rwjj>ark|.»bK

• difference it made
“

Tliis is YOUR chan*-- t . g-.t rid of those

disfiguring ln *-kh s.‘
;

When . ur triT-tuis
|

: sk

you what made y ur i'ni: !• '
• ti so cl ar-j tell

them Kinthn Beauty tfivam did it.

Kintlio lias b.-en jised i -t 1"* years re-

move stubborn* 1*1* -tchy treckb s Any iveil-

st netted drug < r dep.irtnn :»t store caii supply

you.

In Japan—The women of the West
Japan Conferences are already or-

ganized into a Conference society.

This is the Conference in which our

work is located. The district and local

work is pretty well developed. The
two Conferences unite their gifts in

ihe Support of a missionary, Air.

Kihara, in Liberia. The women of the

two Conlerences of the Japan Meth-

odist Church are taking steps to unite

organically so as to iorui one society

lor all Japan.

in Korea—The women everywhere

are organized into societies. The Bible

women, as they itinerate Horn place to

place, give these societies special at-

tention. Borne one is appointed at the

mission meeting eacli year to prepare

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Mission Study.

According to reports, wonderful

progress was made in Mission Study

during the past year throughout the

entire church. Let us all unite In ear-

nest prayer that our goal for 1920 may
be fully realized—a Mission Study

class in every auxiliary and every

woman and child a member. The year

1920 has been designated as Bible year

and the general theme, “The Con-

servation of Human Life,” .is in line

with the thought of the leaders who
ask that this year be observed with

special reference to the study and- dis-

tribution of the Bible throughout the

world. The following are some of the

books recommended for study during Lbe programs and material for them,
the year: For the adult societies: _uost ot me society members Lithe or

“The Bible and Missions,” by Helen sive systematically, in Korea one-
Barrett Montgomery: "The Church LemU 01 lbti collection is sent to the
and the Community,” by Ralph E. Dif- %NorK iu All.jca, and the rest supports
fendorfer. Young People—“A Better ualive Bible women in heathen vil-

World,” by Tyler Dennett; Juniors— lases 01 Korea.
Lamplighters Across the Sea, by (jhuia—The womans societies
Margaret T. Applegarth. In addition

to these, two books on
are rapidly spreading. Women eome

stewardship
| lor miles to attend Lhein. They have

are recommended for study: “Money a Ulle Lxocuiue Committee ot the
the Acid Test,” by David McConaugliy, Comoienoe and good district secre
and “The New Christian,” by Ralph

Cushman. You can secure these books

SOOTHES
,i ! :rn-. 1 . 1 : i

. -line-, lmtisesj i

s»! •!•:•! other “-kin injuries. i»

from Smith & Lamar, 810 Brpadway,
|

Nashville, Tenn.

MRS. BROWNLEE,
Conference Supt. Publicity.

OINTMENT
r.u-1

:* 1*1

‘

Dealers writ*

THE KA-DENE Mi

•Most Dot'

• -ur flni^ist's. Kal-Denc
irises and disinfects.1

juci.tl j
i r«» posit ion.

j

D. CO.. Nashville, Tenn.

HEALS
EAT IT ALL,

You are likely lo be afraid when Seated bet-

fore a larjjre dinner « r \ • b ro a inirticulariy de
llsbtfuldfsli lot you ;.y suffer from dysaepsia'.

Indicestion heart burn or <nme.pf the otiihr dis-

agreeable) after effects. Wje are prone a i times

to fefreet our stomachs an 1 our rashn^s causejs

us trouble. A .siitude natural a ill ai times when
your organs rehell wlllnoftoiily avoid temcHrraiy

discomfort but will aI-“ gjlvo coral. rt ajnl rcjsi

to the tired over worked, iiuisireated orgaps aujd

smoothly pave the way to Strength.

luiies. Mrs. Tssiaug, tlie treasurer,

who was at Council last year, brought

a great inspiration to them on her re-

turn. It is not uncommon to laid so-

cieties ot lilty or sixty members.
There aie young people's societies in

most ol our mission schools. The
Social Service Work. Life Certificates mean much to

The social service rendered by the Chinese women. It is a substitute for

various auxiliaries of the different SOwo of the practices connected with
Conferences may be classified under ancestor worship. A large part of the

the following heads: women’s money in China is raised by
1. Health—Co-operating with the y£e certificates. The women' in China

health authorities in clean-up cam- gi\ e one-tenth to support the work in

Breeds Distrust

Secrecy breeds dist rust. We can’t

afford distrust— that’s why we are

telling to you the whole story ol

the public utility business.

New Orleans Railway &
Light Company

A. L. KEMPSTER,
General Manager.

Wise Stamp Collectors,

Make Them Thrift

Stamps

paigns and for the eradication of the
£be interior provinces of Yunnan and

hookworm and tuberculosis. Die jest to support Bible women.-
2. Enactment of Laws regarding council Bulletin.

(1) marriage, (2) Sunday observance,

(3) prohibition, (4) picture censorship, LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
(5) compulsory education, (6) cleaner f^Q re Good News From Baton Rouge,
politics.

.
Just recently we published an ac-

3. Labor (1) Investigation of local C(JUnL o£ the organizing of a very largo
labor conditions, (2) finding employ- Alissionary Society iu the First Meth-
ment for the unemployed. odist Church of Baton Rouge. This

4. Education (1) Co-operation for new organ iZation was made up of the
moonlight schools, (2) night schools, former members of the missionary
(3) improvement of sanitary condl-

b0Cjely together with the members of
tions in schools, (4) provision of read- wbat bad been, for years, a large and
ing rooms for young men on Sunday

use£ul -Ladies’ Aid.'
afternoon. Now, Mrs. Brown, Publicity Superin
. Amusement (1) Investigation

teniient, sends the good news of the
of dance halls, (2) closing of street same forward movement in the Keener
carnivals.

. Institutional

VADCO Dyspepsia Remedy is a liirmlefes

though immen.'ily coi-.f-ijlingaml cffcciu-t-t '

r-

reciive. Ateasp»< uTiilj-. sit after meals ot whefa-;

ever needed will I ring inimediale relieflaml by

ablins the stomat a iu Its work, restore it to

Etreneth and 'health. It Is siiuplelto take mid

pleasant to ta- te. N-tnvpr 5 percent.: lcohfl.

Calljrour druegi: t and try a bottle orsi-ndhpc

lor your summeh s ake to Van Antwerp’s, Mo-
bile, Ala., and a bottle wi:l be sent you by maib

Memorial Church of Baton Rouge.
Co-operation (1) j,,Qr severai months they have been

County prisons, (2) State schools for
enjoying the work of a missionary aux-

delinqucnt girlsA(3) home for incura- mary rather than the eutirely locai-

ohilflrp.n’s hnmp mihliP . § ......hies, (4) children's home, (5) public

clinic, (G) Settlement Houses.

7. For Negroes— (1) Community
Clubs, (2) co-operation

Parent -Teachers’ Clubs.

8. For Immigrants -

clubs.— Council Bulletin.

with Negro

Community

666 has more Imitations than any

Woman's Missionary Societies.

Just what the Woman’s Missionary

Societies mean to the women of Amer-

ica, they are meaning to the women
of the East, and even more. It Is

other Chill and Fever Tonic bn the
,

t jieir one ti-aining school In religious
market, but n(

^ ar^dangefeus.— i

life ’
,lieir chance for self-expression.

In medicine.
Adv. their place, of leadership.

ized avenue of service found in the

“Ladies’ Aid.”

Some of the results of their efforts

are: Two boxes of supplies, valued at

?95, sent to St. Mark’s Hall. They are

just lacking one of having half a hun-

dred members. The Mission Study

class has completed “Women Workers
of the Orient,” and will study next,

“The Conservation of Human Life.’

The Bible class is studying the Book
of Acts. Meetings are all well at-

tended. Mrs. J. W. Booth, the pastor’s

wife, is president, supported by en-

thusiastic officers and members.
Baton Rouge Is on the map to stay! I

Your Strength

By Conserving Your

Nervotis Energy

For Nervousness or

Sleeplessness, Try

V*
A Nerve Sedative cants®'

ing Ingredients recognised

by Specialists as Having

great value in the Treat*

fment of Nervous Disease*

AT ALL DRUGGISTS

MILES MSDICAL CO., eifchlrt,

Money tack
DNvKf»8«

If HUNT’S eczkma.
tre.atment °*

ringworm,TKrrJStfgS
itching skin froa

75c ». druggists, ord^^w
Ulldril SlIltlM
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Loss of Appetite i - commonly gradual

one dish aft-r .•"••t'-r is set .iskIp. I

i s one of tin- M'-'t inrll.-.-ith'ns l it th.

system is rnoPi’i" down, arid there it

nothing else s.. p d f.,r it is Hood's
Sarsaparilla— tin' best of all tonics—
Adv.

FROM ST. FRANCISVILLE, LA MARRIED.

Hear mother (j’arley: We
siici'fs.'t ul meeting in St. Ik:
List Tuesday night. May 1 !.

I. McCain, of Hammond’. T.a",
us on Monday, May and
with us until May 11.’ The
"its a blessing to every one a
expressed their appreciation
Co. [n-l messages delivered bv
McCain. On Sunday moi-
preached bis sermon on titli
fifteen pledged themselves i

This alone will prove ;i great
to the church. Four were .

the church and them are nio
low. ,i. i. r \ rv\

At the home ctf .1. It. Abels, Poneha
:1a. La., on Sunday evening. May 16

r" on .Genuine

A Healing
Spring at

Your Door dist i Church since

room is a son of Mr. J<

ill ie; Lavijgne. and a
K. Abels; lie serve<

in th.e hifte war, be;
es about two year.-.

Here is a very unusual and peculiar
offer—one that you rarely meet with
It evidences the greatest faith on the
part of its maker and inspires eonfi

dence. It is made by an earnest and
enthusiastic man who not only thinks
but knows from personal experience
that he is right Ho proposes to give
you the equivalent of a three weeks'
visit to a Mineral Spring of most le
markable restorative powers -and make
no charge if you are not benefited. Hi.
offer has been act pied by over a hun-
dred thousand sufferers in all parts of
the United States and his reco: k
show that only two in a hundred on
the average repot ; mi benefit.

if you suffer fn m d>>; opsin, indigo-
tion, rheumatism, kidney, bladdor o:
liver disease, uric acid poisoning, or
other condition caused by impure
blood, take Mr. Shiv.nr at his word and
sign and mail the following letter:

Shivar Spring.

Box 17K, Shelton, S. O.

Gentlemen:- I accept your offer and
enclose herewith three dollars for ten
gallons of Shivar Spring Water. I

agree to give it a fair trial in accord-
ance with instructions contained in
booklet you will send. and. if 1 report

FROM MOOREVILLE, MISS.

-At the home of the bride's father,
Mr. J. W. Abney, in Montrose. Miss..

May ?. lsib, at; 3:.10 pm. Miss Maud
Abney to Mr. IL E. McGowan. Itev.

Hilary S. Me?’ brook, of Montrosfe.
M ss., officiating. The couple will

make their future home at Vossburg.
Miss.

1 1 rot her Carley: Will you
low space in our fine < onfer-
in for one report from Moore-

tbe interest still grows. Our first
q.uajrterly conference met on February
10. vyi It one or more stewards from
each church. Owing to sickness in tlm
family, and a great deal of bad
v. outlier, wo were not able to report
anything on our Conference assess-
ments, but the stewards voluntarily
raised the pastor's salary more than
I'tio ami a half

|

times above what it
had been, and paid at that time one
'bird el the whole assessment of both
p;o tor and pn sijling elder. Well, you
know tljis make; a pastor and presid-
ing ' hler feel gi od.

< ",:r second quarterly conference
me; May 10, w th a fine attendance
it it was on Monday. The stewards
lai.-. d on pastor's and presiding
oh.'er s salary, vthich pays to present
about tat per cetjtt. of the salary. And
1

1

*

' 1
*••!' had coll oted up to this

about one-third ot the Conference as-
sossments. and $10-1.35 for furnishing
and re [miring parsonage anil churches.
In other words, our financial report
this quarter amounted to $416.35. I

would not forget to say that Rev. W.
\\ . Mitchell. Ik fe., has been on hand
each time with the most able sermons.
Well, he is the right man, in the, right
place anyway.
Mo have largo crowds at our eleven

o'clock hours for preaching. The peo-
ple seem to love their pastor, and the
1 ustor has h arned to love all the peo-
ple. Vou know this is what It takes to
make co-operation, and co-operation
mixed with effort, and backed by the
grace of God, can bring things to pass
worth while.
The people of Mooreville charge

hive t heir parsonage, and ofteri.when
the pastor is away, they come—the
ladies—and fix everything neat and
nice in the bouse It would be a very
poor pastor that would not appreciate
kind do, ds like this.

And th.is is not all—the parsonage
and circuit are .out of debt, pastor and
all. I must say in conclusion, that we
are praying for some great revivals
this year, and an ingathering of many
soul-, info the Kingdom and the church.

l ie, e to all the brethren,
J. IL JAMES, Ik E.

-pirin is

ru Mono*

If the engine is properly oiled

and cared for it will last a great

many years] and in the same way
if the human mechanism is prop-

erly looked after it will last the

allotted three score and ten years.

The human system must be a

laboratory for the constant manu-
facture of rich, red blood, and the

blood depends upon the stomach.

After many years o? study in

the active prn -rice of medicine.

Dr. Pierce found that when the

stomach was out of order, the

blood impure and there were

symptoms of general break-down,

a tonic made of the alterative

extracts of certain herbs and
roots was the Lust corrective.

For the HAIR
To make It doft tluffv a
dandruff use

TETTERINE

Save Two-thirds
Fertilizer B

l>e

tNitrA-oerm. MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE EP
WORTH LEAGUERS.j»Tour peanuts. jvas

availaM,.'

*- Per we. „
yifA-germ. Savannah

. l eans. Doubles your cropv
h in soil t’i t rash crop,

i res $9, delivered. Write,
TRY

BLANTON’S CREAMO
BETTER THAN BUTTER
CHURNED IN CREAM

FOR SALE AT ALL FIRST CLASS GROCERS

:nm,

POLEY CATHARTIC TAT
-

1

ttociach n 4
10 [AVU .Ianc!l tone tin r. v .

/2o 'tears m/A / *M J7f/ * /mfgOF SUCCESSFUL USE
RELIEVES PROMPTLY and SAFELY

ALSO FOR BRONCHITIS, LUMBAGO, RHEUMATISM
W. EDWARDS&SON all druggists or

I57QUEEN VICTORIA ST. E.FOUGERAX C O. IN
LONDON, ENG. 90-92 BFEHMAN $T, m V
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and go out after the Methodist Church, at Kilmlchael
I
Miss., at 8 o'clock, Thursday nightl
May 27 ; opening sermon by' W. r!
Goudelock. Th.e local preachers of the
district are required by the law of the
church to make report to this confer-
ence. All pastors are urged to stay
through Sunday.

A. C. McCORKLE, P. E.

TO MEET THE LORD,

are obtained, they go their way until Let us have a church full of waiters,

some more pledges are wanted. Then, but waiters on God; a church full of

when we talk money for the support servers, but they who are serving God

of our Field Secretary and the ad- and waiting for his Son from heaven,

vancement of the work, we are met
with the plea that “We have pledged

beyond their to the Association. Why didn’t the

Ab Methodists do the work that the As-

sociation is doing?” That is very

easy to understand when we do a lit-

w j. My work paid to this As-

sociation last year $60, and to our own
work $3, and when you read an ac-

count of an association meeting,

ipledges, etc., it sounds as if you were

(1 Thess. 4:17.)

Here and there are devout spirits

living in the expectation of the com-

ing of the Lord to earth again. They

would not be surprised

expectations to see Him any time. .

we lift our eyes and look around us,

It seems dark enough already to hope
j

(,je ggUring.

that His coming may not be far away.

They have their loins girded and their

lamps trimmed and burning brightly,

ready for the bridegroom’s coming,

and their watching thus in no way jiin- as

ders them from keeping busy in the ;P°

Master’s work. He wants ui to work;

drones are a hindrance and not an as-
( jj

set I am of the opinion that a lazy at

man will be weighed in the balances fo

and found wanting. We are admon-

ished by our Lord to work the works
i0

of him that sent us, while it is day; cc

the night cometh, when no man can in

work. They who have had their robes
fe

washed in the blood of the Lamb will th

be found at their very best when He oi

shall suddenly appear to make up His
jewels; and He will spare them, hs a

le

man spareth his own son that serveth ai

him. The Record of Christian Work
puts it thus: '

Winona Dist.—Third Round.

Moorehead, a.m., June 6. ?

Belzoni, p.m., June 6.

Drew, at Sandy Bayou, a.m., June 13.

Tutwiler, p.m., June 13.

Ruleville, at Doddsville, a.m., June 20.

Indianola, p.m., June 20.

Itta Bena, p.m., June 23.

Greenwood, a.m., June 27.

Winona Station, p.m., June 27.

Dublin, at Vance, July 11.

Sunllower, at Fairview, July 17, 18.

Inverness, at Caile, July 25.

Webb, at Webb, a.m., Aug. 1.

Schlater, p.m., Aug. 1.

Winona Ct,, at Bluff Springs, Aug. 7, 8.

Carrollton, at Longview, Aug. 14, If.

Minter City at M inter City, Aug. 22,

Swift Town, at Lotus, Aug. 29.

The pastors will please arrange hour
for holding quarterly conference to

suit the convenience of local congre-

gations. S. L. POPE, P. E.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE,
Alexandria Dist.—Third Round,

Port Gibson Female College

Tlio fiMcst col loro for pirls and young
woin i n ill Mississippi.
Owned by Mississippi Annual Conference

of Methodist I'lmrch lonper than auy other
institution in its possession.
Sitnatod in a beautiful, historic old town,

which is nn cducatioiml center.
lias prailuatorl some of the most famous

and useful women of tin* South.
Tim sut- rl' r quality of its pirls find young

women tin* past session a matter of prnral

comment

.

The health record a marvel,
A home-like nnd cheery atmosphere.
Innocent amusements and entertainments.
Teachers distributed throughout all parts

of the dormitories.
Ample corps of loyal and qualified

tachers.

For catalogue write REV. ROLFE IIUNT,
D.D., President. Port Olbaon, Mias.

I know not when—I only know the) fact
That He is coming, and He- bids lhe

wait
In joyful expectation day by day.
Uncertainly does not one whit detract
From me the joy of watching at. the

gate;
It rather adds delight and buoyancy

To my fair hope

—

That any night, or any day,
I quickly may be called away)

“To meet the Lord.”

Lake City, at Lake City, July
11 a.m.

Jackson, Capitol Street, July 13

July 17, 18.Satartia, at
Flora, at Bentonia, July 18, 19.

Lintonia, at Dover, July 19, 11 a.m.

Harrisville, at Poplar Springs, July 22.

Camden, at Soule’s Chapel, July 23,

11 a.m.
Vaughn, at Vaughn, July 24, 25.

Millsaps Memorial, at Clinton, Friday,
July 30.

[Madison; at Cocahontas, July 31,

Aug. 1.

Monterey, at Thomasville, Aug. 7, 8.

But though I do not know the haw, or
when,

I know my Lord, „ and ’tis for Uim, 1

wait.
Long years the blessed hope of seeing

Him
Has been my joy. And though b jyond

my ken
The day and hour of the opening gate.
And many happ’nings to my mind are

dim.
Yet this I know

—

That any night, or any day,
I gently may be caught away

“To meet the Lord,”

HILARY S. WESTBROjOK.
Montrose, Miss., May 19, 1920.

UPPER ROOM OR SUPPER ROOM?

Dan Shannon says In the Bible

Course Magazine: “The early Church

prayed in the upper room; the twen-

tieth-century church cooks in the sup-

Evangelist Shannon nasper room,

certainly hit the mark, for in a multi-

tude of churches the "supper room”

has taken the place of the “upper

room.” Play has taken the place of

Candler School of TheologyNORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Greenville Dist.—Third Round.

Clarksdale, a.m., June 6.

Friars Point, p.m., June 6.

Lula, at Dundee, a.m., June 13.

Jonestown, p.m., June 13.

Shaw, a.m., June 20.

Boyle, at Boyle, p.m., June 20.

Gunnison, a.m., June 27.

Rosedale, p.m., June 27.

Duncan, July 4.

Hollondale, a.m., July 11.

Leland, p.m., July 11.

The call to preach Is a call for

preparation. Summer term offers

regular courses to men preparing

for the ministry.

JUNE 23-AUGUST 31, 1920.

Bulletin and further information

on application. Address

THE DEAN,

Emory University, Georgia.

THE STATUS OF OUR
SCHOOL WORK.

SUNDAY

there is in the pulpit. When you build

a fire in the kitchen, it often, if not

always, puts out the fire in the pulpit.

Too much ice cream chills the fervor

of the spiritual life, and oysters are

not known to be conducive to aid in

the digestion of spiritual foods.

The early disciples were not cook-

ing supper in the supper room on the

day the Holy Ghost came; they were
praying in the upper room. They were
not waiting on tables; they were wait-

ing on God. The fire for which they
were waiting was not in the gas stove,

but from above. They were not feast-

ing; they were fasting. They were'
detained there by the command of

God; they were not entertained there
by the cunning of men. They were
all filled with the Holy Ghost, not
stuffed with a stew and a roast. O,

I should like to see the cooking squad
put out and the praying band put in!

Let us have less gravy and more
grace, less pie and more piety, less

soup and more salvation, less ham and'

sham and more love and life. Let us
have less leaven and more heaven,

j

Louisville Ct., at Rocky Hill,

Let us have less use for the cookbook (Louisville Station, July 11, 12.

and more use for the Old Book. Let 'Center Ct., at , July 13.

By Rev. W. F. Henderson, Jr.

Mr. Editor

666 has proven it will cure Mi

Chills and Fever, Bilious Fever,

and La Grippe. It kills the germ

cause the fever. Fine Tonic. J

•Third Round,Durant Dist.

Sidon and Cruger, quarterly confer-
ence, June 30.

Tchula Station, preaching. May 23, at

7:30 p.m.
1 ?

Tchula, quarterly conference, June 29.

Kilmlchael, at Lodi, May 31.

Duck Hill, at Mars Hill, June 5, 6.

Pickens, at Richland, June 12, 13.

Vaiden and West, at Wesley Chapel,
June 16.

Kosciusko Ct., at Tabernacle, June

’Kffi'EffiSSSiSB®
Drill tor CitilogM

BUDDE & WEIS MFG. CO.

JACKSON. TENNESSEE

Velvet Beans

Made More Profit

,-ti.in tobacco, cotton, <*• > n .

tccordiiiR to Ccorpia f ™n*rs.
r'osts $2 per •' ‘T»* *• ncr** •

'•

NitrA-germ, Savannah, Ga., t
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DRIFTING.

A few days ago, a ferry boat, laden with passen-

gers, got from under control while crossing front

the New Orleans to the Algiers side of the Mis-

A SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATE.
As is usual once in every four years, the country

generally, and a good many individuals in par-

ticular, are wondering who will occupy the Pres-

THE ATMOSPHERE OF THE CHURCH.
The main tiling about a church servo, i

,

service itself.' Hearty singing, devour pray

good preachink these are the mt.-.t, ico.nc

j

sissippi River, and those aboard were in serious ident's chair utter the November elections. Vigor- tun s >t an ira pil ing imur < . v.

danger as the boat drifted down the swift current, our campaigns are Ic ing waged in behalf of is something < o that a ! is imm,
until tugs answered its distress signals and towed

it to safety. The incident is a vivid picture of

what is happening every day upon the broad river

of life. Many a soul is adrift, in imminent dang i

of destruction- but with this difference: tire dan-

ger is not realized, and no distress signals an-
being sent cut. Aid is available, and a Master
Riot is ready to guide the bark to a safe mooring.
What a tragedy that men will wreck their lives

by simply drifting with t lie current of tilings that
ought not to be!

"CREDIT TO WHOM CREDIT IS DUE."
It is certainly a most ungracious thing to refuse

to accord Recognition to individuals, organiza-

% dons, or Institutions for t ho good they: have accom-
plished in their efforts to promote the welfare of
mankind. The laborer is worthy of Ills hire, not
°nly 'n tbe Pecuniary compensation lie receives
for his labors, .but also in the credit that is due
him for the results he has accomplished. It must
be a churlish spirit that would detract in the

ghtest degree from the value of what has been
by <I11 ' scnt aml faithful work. It Is

^
ew se unpeenily for those who hdve been the

^eans of doing good to Insist strenuously that
ey alone are to be recognized as the responsible

h
” s of what has been done. "Let not thy left

kn°W Whaf ,hy rlRht hand doeth." is still a

*elfl8hly

00^ rU '6 ^°r *b0Se wbl° wouhl serve uu-

"favorite sons," and not a few outstanding citizens

are spending all of their time and, some of them,
9

at least, hundreds of thousands of dollars in .lie

eager effort to have themselves declared the nom-

inet s of their parties for the highest othce in the

land, (inly one, of coiir.se, Jean be elected, and no-

body knows his name as yet. In connection with

the honor sought, is almost infinite responsibility,

with iis burden upon mind and heart— a burden,

however, that men ate w illing to boar for the sake

of the exalted ollice to which they aspire. It will

be a good; day when men are as eager to secure

(lie favor of God as they are the approval of their

follow-men.

MAKING AND SPENDING.

Everybody realizes tha't the economic world is

in a state of unstable equilibrium, but nobody

seems to know exactly whlat is the matter. We
»

i

do not prop ss to understand the situation any

better titan anybody else, imd we are willing to

sit at tlie feet of the humblest teacher of economic

wisdom for even the mcagerest increase of our

stote of knowledge. Rut: it) is almost self-evident

tliat one great trouble is ihe artificial standards by

which most of us are trying to live. As a people,

we are straining every nerve to reacii a plane just

a little above t ho one upon which we could manage

to get along comfortably! Too many of us want

to spend more than we :make, eat more than we
t >1

raise, get more than we earn, loaf more than we
wiJlk. We are placing lhxuries ahead of necessi-

ties clamoring for cake when wo need bread.

When the retret ion comes as it surely will—we

may be glad to pick up the crumbs, that we now

so contemptuously brush i from our tables. In tiio

meantime, we might profitably meditate upon the

truth tliat "an honest days work for an honest

day's pay will bring prices down."

MUSH AGAIN.

According to a news item in a daily paper, a

professor in Harvard University has discovered

tliat mush is a great stimulant for sluggish brains,

and the Harvard students |are advised to use it

during examinations. We should be very glad »o

write an interesting paragraph on this remarkable
•I

discovery— but we need . some mush!

value of the meeting of the congtegation -tin- at-

mosphere of the service. It is something to be

recognized rather than defined, yet it is unmistak-

able and all pervasive. We somelim* s go away
from a beautifully tendered religious p.o.rraiu

with the vagut feeling that something is lacking,

while, on the father hand, we sometimes leave the

simplest servile wnh heart aglow been , of what

we have lelt. This atmosphere of devotion, good

will and Christian fellowship cannot be ait h i.dly

created it arises spontaneously from the altitude

of tiiose who
I

have assembled for worship. A
cheerful smiht a kindly word, a hearty handclasp

these tbrng.-l reveal a happy state of aifaira. "A
church with u welcome" a i«al welcome is one
of the most atjtractiVe places on earth.

HUMAN NATURE.
We have watched with much intere.- - the pro-

posed measures to prevent rent profiteering, one
suggestion tliat .-t

face, is to inarea e

mis fairly teason a bit; on its

flic taxable value or a house

in proportion to the increase in rent above what

would be recognized as a legitimate r er urn upon

tile money invested Rut human na tare is not

always reasonable; property owners have vocifer-

ously declared that tjrx.es ate too h.gh already.
JtnJ that rerjtal values' are altogether too low.

(Since we hale no houses for rent, the unreason-

ableness of this position is clearly jipp , er.t to us )

HOW IT WORKS.
The following, an editorial in a r* > out :-- i< of a

leading New (Orleans daily neuspap. r. >ws how

prohibition is (working in a Louisian. i town, as well

as in many otjlier places throughout tie- country:

"Monroe, La., nas a serious charge ito i • against

the prohibition law. The commission. -r ot streets

and parks sayi that it is to blame f<>; rt ,• wretched

condition of tie principle thoroughfares. T'p to a

year ago arm ts were numerous and the liquor

devotes -who ijad spent ;tll tRieir money w ore sent,

to work out their fin* s on the -'r. -. The regular
street force consists of only eight men. but every

day if received reinforcements trorn the city

courts. Rut nbw t lie cheap labor supply has van-

ished. One lonesome drunk was if! e p< lice total

for May. It is impossible to H 1 re labor a r what the

city can afford to pay. its funds having b- en de-

pleted by the same cause, no the streets go un-

cleaned

THE GROWTH OF POPULATION.
A great many municipalities throughout the

country have watched with considerable anxiety

the announcements from the Census Bureau con-

cerning theif populations according to t lie statis-

tics of the fittest enumeration. In many cases the

figures have shown a gratifying increase, bu' in

some instances there lias been deep disappoint-

ment because an actual decrease has been shown.
Me are Interested In these things; but we often

think, too, of that city not made with hands, eter-

nal in the heavens, whose citizenship will ultimate-
ly include all those who hav e learned to walk in
the paths of righteousness. Considerations or
community pride make us anxious to see our own
towns and cities grow, year by year; what are we
doing to add to the number of those who claim 'he
Celestial City as their place of residence? “There
s joy in the presence of the angels of God over me
sinner that repenteth.”
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1 WANT RELIGlOf

(A song composed by the late

Rev. E. J. Taylor, Sr.)

i

I want religion when the flowers

Of spring bloom on my vayj
I want religion in the sun
Of summer's! burning raj

;

I want religion when I tear
The blast of winter's sot.ndj

I want religion, O my Lord, i

Through every season roindl

1 want religion in my youth
When life is young and gay,
’Twill guide my erring steps aright
From sin’s destructive way;;
1 want religion when epsag^d
In manhood's sterner strife;

’Twill keep my spirit from decline
And he»h> me on in life,

j

'|

I want religion when oldjagi
11 .steal mv strength away,

'Tis sweet to muse in lor|ely|hours

On joys that ne'er decayj;
|

1 want religion when I lay

This dying body down.
Twill take the heavy cross jrway
And give to mej my crrfwn.

I want religion when this e|rth
Is fading from my sight, f

’Twill give my eyes of fiaiuji" to see
The gathering angels bright;

! want religion when 1 stanfl

Before Jehovah's Throne,
j

To see Him smile and heard lim say
“Ye faithful ones, ‘well donjb.’

”

/"''GIVING UP ALL FOR CHRIST.

Rev. Milton C. Davis.By

Just across the street from my [house in Matan-

zas is a shop which, according to the universal

custom here, has across the window theeftame

chosen for it by its owner. In tliis case the sign

reads, “La Dichosa” tie A. Espinosa. ‘‘Dicliosa’’

means “lucky,’’ and on _ a large! poster Antonio

Espinosa, the owner, advertised, pntil a fewr days

ago, his claim to that title. Thisj claim consisted

of the fact that in his store there had been sold,

not many months before, a winning set of lottery

tickets, netting the purchaser $10(1,000. All across

the window, and in fact across tlifc store on the in-

side. there were strings of government luttery

tickets. The lottery business ini Cuba is openly

carried on by the government, aipd is one of the

chief diversions of the people! rich and poor.

Many times “La Dichosa" was crowded with eager

purchasers, especially on Saturdajy afternoons and
evenings, after the workingmen h&d received their

money, and many were the children who suffered

for t lie necessities of life becaustf their fathers in-

dulged in the vain hope of bein£ among the few

lucky ones. !'•

Some months ago, Antonio! tills owner of tills

shop, became interested in our chjurch here. After

attending for . sometime, he alskejd to be enrolled

as one of its candidates, that he might look for-

ward to membership in It. • Thif was, of course,

gladly done, and he was welconfed to a place in

the thought and care of the church. The pastor.

Brother R. L. Whitehead, tliien {undertook to ex.-

plain to him what it meant to he a Christian in the

ihoicsiauL meaning ul mat word. Antonio was

ueeply impressed by the ideal oi life as he saw it

in Jesus Christ, and was soon ready, as he said,

to surrender his liie, and to attempt to live the

Lnristian lne. But there was one obstacle to his

assuming the vows oi the church—his business.

For it is the ruie oi our gliurch here not to accept

lor membership any who engage in the .lottery

business. Antonio is a young man, ambitious in

a business way, and his business was paying him
well. To give it up, possibly at a sacrifice, and to

start out to nnd a position lie knew not where, was
a pioposition to lest the faith oi a new conveit.

However, he saw tue justice of the position of the

church, ana' recognized that iio must choose be-

tween ids business and his Lord. There was no

question in ins nnnd as to which to give up. The
only question was as to how he might succeed in

getting out or his business, lie decided to lake

tlie matter to his Lord in prayer, assured that lie

who had saved him Rom his sins and given him

the power oi a new life would guide him in the

solution of every problem involved in that life.

Some of us who were interested in him and who
knew the dilliculty mruugh which his devotion to

Christ was leading him, united >bur prayers with

his, and looked with confidence to the issue of his

struggle which we felt suie would come.

it was during the evangelistic services, just pro

ceding Easter, that Antonio came to church one

evening with his heart liued up, and his lace glow-

ing w ith the light ot an unusual joy, and told ua

that his prayer had been answered, and that a

way had been opened lor him to get out of ins

business. He was going to take advantage ot the

opportunity, at whatever cost financially to him-

self, and notwithstanding the uncertainty for the

futuie which such a course would inevitably bring,

lie told the pastor he wished to be baptized Easter

Sunday.

A week before Easter, I spoke to Antonio, and

told him 1 was glad that the way had been opened
lor him to

v
join the church, and tiiat 1 was prayiDg

that he would be in every way a true Christian.

"I am praying that 1 may,” he said; “I am giving

llim everything I have, and 1 am going to live for

Him, lor I believe He will sustain me.” So, on
Easier Sunday, at the evening service, Antonio,

with six others, was baptized by Bishop McMurry,
and received into the church. It was an unusually

impressive service, because we all knew of the

snuggle lie had been through, ami that he had
been called upon to show' his devotion to. Christ in

a way not true of every new convert. As Antonio

goes out into the world to live ton the ivlastei who
has saved him, he must meet many things which
the Christian in our own country does not have to

lace. He must lace social and bushiest ideals

directly in antagonism to those we recognize as

Christian and lie must fight unceasingly those cur-

rents which would carry him back into the old

life. Into tliis poverty of. moral ideals be must
cany the purity of Jesus, the honesty and the sac-

rifice and the strength of that manhood which
bloomed with perfect beauty in the life of our
Lord. \Ye who from infancy have tasted of the

power of Christ, and have seen the marvel of his

sustaining grace in Lite renewed lives of thousands,

do not doubt that Antonio will find there strength

for every need. Is it too much to ask that he bo
borne up in his battle, by the united prayers, not

only of us who know him here, but of those who
through this little sketch will have heard of his

new-found joy, and of his strong yet humble desire

for strength to live the new life that Christ has
opened up for him?

Final- del Rio, Cuba, May 13, 11)20.

THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES.

By Rev. T. B. Holloman.

have been, and are in contemplation by the church
and others.

Dr. Countiss refers to the great successes
achieved by the numerous national drives during
the World War, to all of which tiiere was a glad
and patriotic response; upon which he bases the
statement that “It is not lime for united, organ-

ized, church-wide and nation-w ide drives to cease.”

Bishop Ainsworth, in the Nashville of April 30,

says, per contra, and to the point, that from hi»

“observation throughout the church that neither

our preachers nor our people are in tune for an-

other long-drawn-out, high-pressure campaign.”

In my humble judgment the good bishop has

wisely diagnosed the conditions; not only are our

people tired, but they are confused. The whole

matter recalls a unique prayer of Dr. Hunter, long-

time pastor of the Presbyterian Church in Jack-

son, Miss. A long-time drouth had prevailed; and

the churches held prayers for rain; the rains be-

gan—and it rained, and it rained, and it rained.

So one Sabbath morning the good Doctor said,

“Oh, Lord, we did ask Thee lor rain and Thou

hast most bountifully answered us; but O, Lord

Thou knowest we’ve had enough; let it stop—let

it stop!”

Now that we are planning for a big Educational

campaign or drive, I am fully in agreement with

the suggestion to couple the Superannuate Endow-

ment therewith. Make the drive, get to the top,

then let the teams “blow.” For lour years it’s

been, drive, drive, drive
—“a long pull, a strong

pull, and a pull altogether;” but we’ve bad enough

—let us rest. There Is such a thing as getting

confusion confounded. We would do well to heed

these suggestions from one of our General Super-

intendents.

Phoenix, Miss.

SAFETY SIGNALS.

By Rev. S. J. Davies.

In the late issues of the Christian Advocate
(Nashville) and the New Orleans, appear com-
munications from the pens of Bishop Ainsworth
and Rev. .T. R. Countiss, and the report from the
Educational Association of our church, all bearing
upon the burden of the incessant "drives” which

During my morning walk, 1 picked up a spray

of mistletoe which the rain and windstorm of the

night had wrenched from an overhanging branch.

This quaint and curious member of the vegetal

kingdom has woven about it legend and history.

It was hung in baronial halls where erstwhile ar-

mored knights and retainers feasted and. shouted

in song, of battles won, and deeds of valor. Im-

pervious to the icy breath of winter, it hangs its

garlands of lasling green in the oaks, sacred to

the weird, mystic rites of the Druids. In these

latter days coy maidens dare venturesome youths

to rapturous bliss, or to winsome kiss, under its

flaunting green. Yet witli all this the mistletoe

is a parasite. It lives and grows and spreads on

another life than its own. Botanists tell us that

unre this parasite was not unlike other plants.

It drew its sustenance from the soil and air. But

its glutinous berry found lodgment in the creviced

bark of an oak, or some other host, and there it

citing and grew. It has all the mean qualities of

a true paiasite. Utterly useless so far as I know,

for even its stem is a sappy pith with no fibre

or strength, and ils fruit a mass of sticky paste,

yet it chooSes the highest places to show its de-

pendence and vaunt its worthlessness. In natures

great schoolroom it has a lesson. You ntay read

it. or pass it on.
• * *

Regeneration, is a universal principle. Its 1®*

obtains throughout the vast domain of nature,

energizes all matter, it fills all space, it sounds the

depths and climbs the star ladders of all lb®

heights; its range and sweep are only bounded by

the limits sot by its Almighty Creator. Only

heaven, where all life reaches its perfect fruition,

does this all-pervading law of .nature’s faithes

reach cease its flight and rest its energy.

The law of regeneration obtains in the mine

kingdom. T hold in my hand a diamond; imp

oned light it is, says the poet, as it flashes an^

glares from every smooth facet. Most precious

gents, says Hie Jeweller, fit to adorn the ^
of a queen or be the crown gem of a kingly 0

mon.
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Most valuable of all stones, says the- economist,

it is crystallized wealth.

Back yonder in some Eocene period of this old

earth creation, a spore of a fern dropped on the

warm, spongy soil; it was touched by a hand whicu

made life spring into being; it grew into a great

tree and sent its fronds abroad to gather larger

growth and sustenance from an atmosphere over-

charged with carbon dioxide, so favorable to rapid

growth in the vegetal kingdom. Boon a mighty

fern tree stood in strength and beauty. But God
was building old earth for man's habitation. Its

plastic crust was yet under the hands of the Great
Master Builder. A mighty force uplifted the crust,

broken and torn dn huge masses; these roil and
unroll until the one-time surface lies hidden in

the depths. Overwhelmed in the mighty catas-

trophe the fern tree, with thousands others t^ like

form and sustance, is strangled and piessed be-

neath strata of inconceivable weight. Then the
tremendous energy of heat drives out all the sap
and moisture, which steam in a thousand vents
above. The lagging centuries move onward, age
grows upon age, new forms of growth appear and
the fern tree blackens and hardens beneath. An-
other mighty subterranean giant seizes the coal,

once a fern, and presses and burns with titanic
power. A furnace of earth fires burning at its

heart hardenes and purifies the coal and it blooms
into a crystal gem. Did one ever dream that a
black lump of coal, pure carbon, was of the same
consdluent elements as a diamond? Did one ever
dream this gem was once a fern? Yet, it Is ttue.
Dissolve them into their primal element and both
are pure carbon.

• * •

The miracle of spring is again upon us. Again
the glad earth dons her emerald garments and
flings defiance to the grim grasp of winter’s cold.
Like some released captive, long imprisoned, na-
ture sings anew the song of life. And the life
touch, and the lile How, with all its marvelous re-
sults, its myriad voices, its thousand colorings, its
wondrous awakening of sleeping beauty in bird,
bush, tree and Mowers, its thrill and movement
universal, to me is the miracle, passing wonder,
for all men, and all time. The march of this magi-
cian of life, from tropic clime to lands locked in
winters prison, was not without its fierce war on
land and sea. Not easily does the lrost king re-
linquish his relentless reign. The north wind
and the south wtntl struggle for mastery; then,
anon, whirl their united strength in tempest and
rnado. The travail of this new life has its
roes and anguish, yet the earth is born anew

.

nature is reclad in garments of praise and
gladness.

Through all the vast corridors or visible crea-
on God is working mighty miracles of nascent
n growing lile. \ isions of splendor dawn and
*a on

.

eyes that see, sounds unsearchable

for th
°
r 'ous iu harmony, fall on listening ears,

the h

ere
’ t0°’ are Ilis witnesses. It is fitting that

thi

8y ° f tlle i^'sen Christ should come with all
s springing lile. May his divine presence fill

p. ;
ear> s f> i‘it s and free them from the Doubting

Ues of wintry death and cold desolation.

SHREVEPORT DISTRICT CONFERENCE.

the w
Shreveport District Conference convened in

Method^ church at Mooringsport, La., on ther - A >’ ri ' 22. at 9 a. m., with the Rev. Bris-

Pronep

r ei"’ preslti >ng older, in the chair. After

hrethre

0rgai
?

,za,i<)n of the conference, visiting

Pounce)
1 Wer<> introduced, committees were an-

ular work
am

Ji

^ conference seUled down to reg-

fl«r of th n
CV ' J ' M ' Brown

, superannuate mera-

hour et ?
Conferoncp

. Preached at the 11 o'clock

and 'vw
Df

\
a Vivid de8oription of Christ's trial

remainar^
n tlle Borden of Gethsemane. The

Z ,
«*» Given over ihe re

and lav™™ ,

le different charges by the pastors

atructive

6n n a,temIance
- A very helpful and in-

tandered
Pl °g,am on Christian Education was

dresses t

81 U'e PVPning h°ur, with short ad-

W. w n°T
Ule

I ' resld*ng elder, Briscoe Carter.

Cantenary coneg;*
1 President W. R. Bourne, of

°nd day brought the district conference
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and the Woman's .Missionary Society Distiict
-Meeting in touch with one another. Reports from
the pastors and laymen were completed and the
conference heard a sermon by Rev. S. B. Holladay,
a pioneer ot Methodism in North Louisiana, hav-
ing spent a ministry oi many years within the
bounds of the Shreveport District. Devotional ex-
eicises were conducted by the presiding older, J.
li. Williams, G. D. Purcell, and B. J. Davies.
\ery lively and inteiesting discussions look

place on the afternoon of the second day with re-
gard to the work ot local preachers, both in and
out ot school. Rev. B. J. Davies made an earnest
ami timely appeal that in the midst ot the many

1

calls that are being made upon the pastor, he
tuin primarily to the supreme task ot pleaching
the Gospel ot Jesus Christ as the power oi God
unto the salvation oi man.

Liossiei Cit> was chosen as the next meeting
l>lace of the distiict conierejnce.

either interests ot the church were represented
by Dr. W. R. Bourne, oi Centenary College, Rev.
Alonzo Early, Sunday School Aeld Secretary,
Rev. James B. Grumbling, President Louisiana
Conference Epwonli League, and the Rev. it. W.
V aughan, ot the Louisiana Methodist Orphanage.
These brethren brought timely and interesting
messages lroia their respective fields oi labor.

Ihe following were elected delegates to the An-
nual Conference: Dr. John L. Beales, E. L. Joy-
ner, B. 11. l’orter, Judge W. G. Banks, W. it.

Bourne, Mrs. F. F. Jeter, Mrs. Ben Johnson, and
Mrs. A. J. Reavy.

Rev. Briscoe Carter is in his first year on the
Shreveport District and it is proving to be one ot
his best in the work ot the Kingdom. Under nis
skill! ul leadership, the district is moving forward
in many respects. There has been a substantial
inciease in the salaries oi preachers, a number
oi parsonages in the district have been built or
purchased, and the largest number of additions on
profession ot taith reported to him of any of the
district commences in his thirteen years as pie-
siding elder in the I.ouisiana Conference.'
The host of the Conference, Rev. R. T. Ware,

and liis faithful people made the visit of every one
pleasant indeed. Everything was done for the
comfort of tlie visitors that was possible to be
done. The enterprising little town of Moorings-
port, located twenty miles north of Shreveport on
tlie Kansas ( ity Southern Railroad, overlooking
the great Caddo Lake, made famous by its large
number oi oil wells, surrounded by the unique
"tents, ' served as a delightful change to those
from the other parts of the district It was in-

deed good "just to be there.’’

LELAN'D CLEGG, Secretary.

PREPARATION FOR EDUCATIONAL CAM-
PAIGN.

(—
Out of regard for the rights of the Missionary

Centenary and because of our interest in that
great movement, the church at large has not been
kept informed as to preparations for the Educa-
tional Campaign. By action of the General Con-
ference the time has now come for the educational 1

forces to occupy the field.

The campaign will be conducted by a Commis- ]

Sion consisting at present of eighteen members.
Tlie campaigns for tlie Universities and for the 1

schools and colleges have been merged. Negotia-
j

lions are under way for merging the campaign for (

education with that for superannuate endowment. <

While the chief values of tlie campaign will be f

moral and spiritual, it is sought to secure as a
J

minimum $25,000.0n0 for educational purposes, and
it is hoped that a much larger sum will be raised, a

Dr. John Hugh Reynolds. President of Hendrix r

College, has been selected Director General. Dr.
j

Reynolds is widely and favorably known both in t

and out of the church, and his experience, together c

with his splendid platform and executive ability.
r

will inspire confidence In the movement.
Headquarters have been established at Nash- n

ville. Address Dr. Reynolds at Centenary Build-

ing. Nashville. Tenn "

STONEWALL ANDERSON,
Nashville, Tenn. *

A SOUND AND TIMELY UTTERANCE.

By Rev. IL A. Meek, D.I).

One now- and then runs across an utterance In
the public prints that so exactly expic.-t.es one's
views, and which! seems so timely, that on.- de ires
to pass it on to dthers. Such an utterance recent-
ly came under my observation in that. sprightly
Presbyterian weekly. The Continent; »•> I am
moved to ask the privilege of letting my fellow
workers in this section of the church ,-.-e ttiis Im-
pressive discussion through the columns of tho
Advocate, it is .from tlie pen of Mr. S. S Kstey,
and, including the caption under which it ap-
peared, is as follows

:

^

Help— But Be Fair to Your Own Job.

American temperament does not easily find tlie
“happy medium;,1” it swings from one exti.-m,. to
the other, in attempting to avoid a lault it pur-
sues tlie opposite virtue so zealously and pu. lies
it so far that thelexaggeiaRd virtue it. elf becomes
a fault. An illustration in point is th. modem
minister's program of work. Twenty-five years
ago ministers Were criticised for confining their
attention so elopely to pulpit and parish wot It

that they neglected the big civ ic, philant! ..pm and
reform movements which needed th. ir h. ip ,\u
this has changed now, and to such an extent that
more than one church is complaining that c - pa
tor gives so iiiuctIi time to outside movements that
he neglects his Own church. An increasing number
of. churches are lamenting the resignation of an
able pastor who 1 leaves to enter on what he calls
“the larger worjk" of pushing some big "move-
ment'' or propaganda.

• • •

It is no man's province to judge tho relative im-
portance of different lines of Christian work, and
surely no one who loves the kingdom would min
iniiztv the value pf tlie great modern organized ef-
forts to push tlie work of that kingdom Neve, the
less, this one thipg is becoming clear to many far-
sighted church men: The hour has struck foi re
emphasizing thei importance and rank of the pas
tor's work in h'isjown pulpit and parish.
A recent open letter in The Continent calls at

tention to the fact that the preceding issue of Hie
magazine menioas in its news columns twenty six
different religions, reform and pluilanthropic or-
ganizations. besides the regular boards and agen-
cies of tlie chutch, whose activities had been
chronicled in th< issue referred to. These organ-
izations as a rulq are otiiceied by minisrer-. Tle-ir
conventions and; conferences always present pro-
grams on which the names of minis’.-r- figure
prominently. Another open letter in the same
number of The Continent calls attention to a cer-
tain conference in which much good talking was
heard, but the writer adds: “The impression
seems to prevail that the thing needed now is hard
work and less talk.”

• • •

Are we facing the possibility that ministers may
become so bust pushing plans for “hig move-
ments" that thei will hav.- no time to carry out
these fine plans in the local church? In the in-
dividual church, hfter all Is found the crux of the
whole matter. The fate of Christianity Is settled
not at conventions but in the parish church With-
out live-wire pasjtors who slick to their jobs, the
biggest plans and movements will be stillborn. It

is conceivable that, if every ehtirrh had a virile
pastor who stayed by his own job in pulpit and
parish, the church might make great progress
without any campaigns or special movements.
Rut the most wisely planned' big programs can
never get anywhere without the aid of the sftrk-
to-his-job pastor. The argument seem- to indicate
that tlie key mail in the religious situation fo-dav
is the pastor whd takes time to make things go in
his own parish.
The tendency on the part of both ministers and

laymen to sidetrack church work” for civic activity
and all sorts of campaigns, which wa- noticeable
before the war. was of course greatly acceler ated
during the war period. To a large extent ttiis w,.s
unavoidable, though even during the war some
churches felt that they were’-unnecSsaritv neglect-
ed by pastors in favor of wajr activities that were
more bustle thart real work.

Let us lace the fact: Tlie desire to he patriotic
and public spirited and “broad” is in danger of
carrying us ministers too far from our pulpits anti
our parishes THo lamentable tendency visible in
laymen anti chtirfh women to give so much time
to other organizations that thev have little feft for
either the worship or the worjt of the church ought
not to be encouraged by the example of the pas-
tors themselves- wet ft often Is. To use a church
merely as a base of supplies— the source of salary,
manse and a position of prominence and influence
— from which mfalsters sally forth to do all sorts
of good work other than church work Is hardly
fair to the church(es.
A deal morelpublicity is to he gained fro.-! such

work than from parish work. It is true, and thoae
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Hawkins Memorial
Shubuta

who are thirsty for notoriety Will) get more of it

from one civic address than from tien sermons and j)e goto
more commendation for serving <jm one chamber Central Church
of commerce committee than on any church com- Cast End Clunc
mittees. Thig fact may explain W-hy some minis-

ters would rather be heralded |as [Chautauqua lec-

turers than as strong preachers, t They have the

idea that they are bigger men] wlien they are on

the. platform than, when they arei in the pulpit—

because thev receive more advertisement in the

former position. They think lit a< greater compli-

ment to be called a great welfjare] worker than to

be called a great pastor. The newspapers will not

mention the latter fact, but the former makes a

good newspaper story.
^ ^

Let us not forget that an errojr in estimating

values here may prove fatal tb t'fie church. The
kingdom of Christ will not come tihrough lectures,

however entertaining or mstructijve, nor through

civic reforms, however desirablp, but through
“preaching the word” and “sh^phierding the flock

of Christ.” If service to the kingdom is the .dom-

inating motive with us ministers] it is time that

we harked back to our pulpit^ ajad our parishes.

There, after all, the telling work lor the kingdom
is done.

;

America once again will produpe great preach-

,ers whose pulpit utterances inot^ld public spnti-
' ment and feed the higher life of the community’

when we shall magnify again thje importance of

the pulpit arid accord it a ranjk i

“

platform. In that day ministers

pulpit work their first strength,

of it. We shall once again see a

zeal and an ambition to become great pastors and
we shall perceive as our fathers did that it is with-

in the boundaries of the localj chjurch that all our

great social problems can best anjl first be solved.
• * •

Meridian District.

$ IS. 00
995.00
310.00
300.00
124.00

Total $1750.00

Newton District.

llarperville and Lena .... $ 10.00 $ 45.00
T.nkp 50.00

Shiloh 50.00 50.00

Union 50.00 51 . 00

Totals $110.00 $196.00

Port Gibson District.

Favette .... $ 21.00 $ 41.00
20.00

llermanvTlle 13.75 20.00
35.00

Port Gibson 62.50 62 50

Roxie 7.00 21.50

Gibson Memorial 55.00 70.00
Washington 25.00 25.00
Woodville 80.00 S2.00

Halt ye Sartor, commercial teacher and secretary
to the President, to Mr. H. Herbert Crisler, Jr., of
the editorial staff of the Port Hibson Reveille.

*

We had a delightful session, with increasing
prospects for the future. The Board plans further
repairs and improvements. We are determined
to place Port Gibson Female College in the fore-

front. ROLFE HUNT, President.

Port Gibson, Miss

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE BOARD OF
FINANCE.

By Dr. Luther E. Todd,

Secretary, Board of Finance.

>ove the lecture
ill give to their

tot the fag end
ong ministers a

Totals $264.25

Seashore District.

I?ilnxi. Main Street $120.00
Columbia 630.00
Loglown .*. .

.

T.ong F.eaoh and J.yman
Ocean Springs
Van Cleave 50.00

$377.00

$132.50
680.00
170.00“

8.14
50.00
50.00

Totals $800.00 $1090.61

RECAPITULATION-

Let ministers stick to their ow Let them
_ It is the

biggest job there is. When Ipaslors attend to it

magnify than job. not apoligike for it.

•i job.

allftlie great move-
t erj because pastors

machinery of

is possible—

a

with their whole heart, then
ments will go farther and fas

will put driving power into)

propaganda. The happy merllui

pastor who sticks to his own job. jyet does his work
in the light that streams from world horizons and
big movements, a minister who jean lend a hand
to these movements without forgetting that his

chief and biggest task is found fn his own pulpit

and in his own parish.

TO THE PREACHERS OF TH?E MISSISSIPPI

CONFERENCE

ngDear Brethren: I am hav

port of our General Treasjurej

preachers get about forty-one per cent of the

amount collected for local work. See how little

has been paid on those assessments,

were looking to this fund for a Support! It takes

$3000 per quarter to pay thsse| claims. Look at

the list and see whether your charge is there.

J. 511. MORSE,
Chairman Beard of Finance.

Memorandum Report of W
Mississippi Annual Conference, (Showing all collec-

tions received, both for Local apd General Work,

for the current year, to May
Brookhaven Di

published the re-

r. Our worn-out

DJ

2b

Davis, Treasurer,

Fernwood -

Magnolia v

McComb, Centenary
Scotland
Summit

Totals. .

.

Hattiesburg District

Heidelberg
Magee . .

.

Prentiss .

Purvis . . -

Total.

Jackson District.

Benton
Bolton and Raymond
Brandon and Pelaliatchie,.

Camden
Eden ri

Fannin
Harrisville
Galloway Memorial
Rankin Street

Lake City
Madison
Monterey
Satartia

Totals

.

1920, inclusive:

istifict.

General.
$238.00
121.00

60.00
113.50

Local.
$368.00
146.00
100.00
60.00

133.50

$535.50 $807.50

$ 42.00

345.00

7.50

$155.50
5.00
45.00

125.00

$330.50

$ 30.50
52 . 00
368.00
36.19
61.25

114.65
56.00

955.00
15.60
12.00

100.00
15.45
2.00

$394.50 $1878.64

Amt. for Local
Gen'l Work Work Totals

Brooklmven . $ 535.50 $807.50 $1343.00
Hattiesburg 330.50 330.50
Jackson 394.50 1878.64 2273.lt

Meridian 1750.00 1750.00
Newton 110.00 196.00 306.00
Port Gibson 261.25 377.00 641.25
Seashore 800.00 1090.414 1890.61^

. Totals....... ..$2104.25 $6430.28 $8534.53

COMMENCEMENT AT PORT GIBSON.

The session of Port Gibson Female College

closed on the 25th of May. The students acquitted

themselves creditably, reflecting honor upon those

responsible for their training. The sermons on

Sunday by Rev. Noland B. Harmon, of Crawford

Street Church, Vicksburg. Miss., were timely and

impressive. The address on graduation day was
delivered by Rev. W. H. Saunders, of Natchez,

and was suited to the occasion.

At the- request of the President, some of the

Alumnae met on t lie 21th anil organized the Alum-

nae Association. This organization lias not been

regularly maintained in the past: but those pres--

ent pledged themselves to foster this important

interest and assemble a large attendance, a year

lienee. The addresses at the Alumnae meeting

were delivered by Rev. M. I,. Burton, tn behalf of

the Trustees, and by Miss May Russell, in behalf

of the Alumnae. The mention of these distin-

guished names is suflicient guarantee. Miss Norine

Schilling rendered skillfully a piano number and

Mrs. Charles Humphreys gave an impressive read-

ing. Mrs. Maude Kennard Shelby was elected

president of the Association and Miss Norine

Schilling, secretary-treasurer. Both of these re-

side at Port Gibson. Mrs. A. E. Heath, of Port

Gibson, was elected vice president. Mrs. M. E^
Reagan, of Hankinson, was elected honorary pres-

ident, anti Mrs. C. B. Galloway, of Jackson, Miss.,

honorary vice president.

Among the visitors from out of our towu were
two pastors of the Louisiana Conference, Revs.

J. C. Price and R. T. Ware. Brother Ware lias

one daughter with us and Brother Price two. Mrs.

T. J. O’Neil, of Rolling Fork. Miss., ant! her

daughter. Miss Eula, were present. Rev. T. J.

O’Neil and Rev. J. T. McVey, each had a daugh-

ter in the graduation class. Rev. J. R. Jones, our

honored presiding elder, who, by virtue of his

office, is one of our Trustees, was with us part of

the time. Mesdames Shannon and Carnathan, of

Vicksburg, were among the ladies who spent some
time.

Sandwiched in between the graduating recital

in piano by Miss Louise Hunt and the later com-

mencement events, came the marriage of Miss

The Second Annual Meeting of the Board of

Finance was held in St. Louis, Mo., at the Planters'

Hotel, May 10-11. There were twelve members
present, and the meeting was replete with interest

and enthusiasm from start to finish. A two days’

Council Meeting of representatives of the Confer-

ence Boards of Finance preceded the Annual Meet-

ing of the General Board. The work accomplished

at these two meetings is sure to prove of lasting

benefit to the Superannuate Cause.

The Secretary's report showed t hat tho Super-

annuate Endowment Fund was increased during

the fiscal year ending March 31, 1920, by additions

amounting to $81,517.17. Of ibis total amount

added to the Fund, $30,896.86 came from the as-

sessment, $27,974.13 front bequests, and $22,-

615.SS from other sources; The total amount of

the Fund. Match 31, 192u. was $580,262.89. Of this

total Fund, $61,011.33 is subject to annuity.

In addition to Hit- amount added to the Fund In

cash (hiring t He fiscal year, several bequests have

hi on made to it. One of these is now in process

of settlement, and will yield Hie Fund $3000.- An-

other is for a very large amount. This does not

include bequests that have been made to Confer-

ence funds handled by the. General Board.

The Secretary visited 30 of the 38 Annual Con-

ferences held during the fiscal year, and had a

representative at 5 others. He made addresses

and took collections for several Conference funds,

wherein some $17,000 was raised in cash and sub-

scriptions. Ho also assisted a number of the Con-

ference Boards in securing substantial increases

on the assessment for the support of Claimants.

The Conference Claimants page in the Nash-

ville Advocate was published weekly throughout

the year, and also many articles appeared during

the period in the Conference organs. In addition

to the publicity secured through the church press,

other publications have gone out from the offices

as follows: "That You May Think”—20,000

copies, "The Annual Bulletin"—7000 copies, "By

Their Fruits Ye Shall Kpow Them”—10,000

copies, and a number of others.

It was found that the Board can now distribute

$35,322.39 to the Claimants. \The checks will be

sent direct to the individual Claimants, and will

bo mailed just as soon as the Secretaries of the

Annual Conferences complete their reports to the

Board on the Claimants’ years of service. At this

writing two ofthese reports have not come in. and

the" Board must have them before It can detec

mine the amount it can pay per year of service.

’I'lie General Board can. make the distribution

every year within two weeks after the Annual

Meeting, provided the data is furnished by the

Annual Conference Secretaries not later than

April oT eaeli year. If the data is delayed, the

distribution is also delayed.

The Annual Bulletin of the Board is now in pro-

cess of publication, and it will be ready for Bal-

ing to all the preachers in the church within two

weeks from this writing. The Bulletin will gtTe

a-,complete account of the transactions at the An

mini Meeting of the Board, and of the proceedings

of the Council Meeting of representatives of t e

Conference Boards. It will also carry a num *

of interesting and informing extracts from

Secretary’s Annual Report to the General Boa

Together with the Bulletin will be sent then®

and illustrated 41 page pamphlet, “By Their

Ye Shall Know Them." This publication tnclu

the results of a complete survey of the Sup«
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nuates, wljich was recently made by the General

Secrecy.

A special cor.. mi: toe from the Board of Educa-

tion, consjsting of Ur. Stonewall Ajndersun and

Dr. A. J. Lamar, presented to the Board of Fi-

nance an invitation from the Board ot Education

to unite tjie Campaign for Superannuate Endow-

ment witli that for Education. Tine Board of

Finance gave careful consideration to the proposal,

submitted a basis upon which the invitation would

be accepted, and appointed a Superannuate En-

dowment Campaign Commission, consisting of

Bishop W. F. Me Murry. K- .
. .T. IB Ivey, Itev. F.

E. Sharp. Lev C. W. Tad's ok. and Rev. Luther E.

Todd, to meet with the E iucutional Campaign
Commissitin. The Joint Commi.-sb a will meet in

Nashville, Tenn., May 26, 192b.

COVPUCATIONS OF UNION t'ur Baptist brethren "split tl

ie-s one is of 'l.eir "faith and
regularly bup'iked. they will g
•

'

* i r t an fellowship. but den
i om plications of 1'nion” the

Record, Ja«-k-on, Mississippi,

se < : tais
; ap-h is not to notice that

editorial, nor to discuss Unification,
l ufen’mn to an ers*-r into which r.ne

faiien in regard to what he terras "the
i'fea" of church) union. After a short

n conc'-rning Methodist Unification he

annot s»-e what

' The enee b- tween Baptists, who hold tr.e

cong: - a p;onal form of church polity, and Meth-
odists, who hold to the episcopal form, corr.es Im-
mediately into e\ lent e. To a Baptist there is no
such t! .r.g as visible uni -n, ac"i il or possible. I

r

simply dries r. exist eith- r in fac i r in thought.

It is he;’ her -.-ifed- r.or d--s::able 1 'a the 1 tht-r

hand, the Methodist idea, vi. ch is like that of Urn
Protestant E. 1 - pal and the fathom- •; sr or-

IN MEMORY OF TWO GOOD MEN
1 no' I know.

connec-

g mi zed
Rev. E. J. T ay lor.

Rev. E. J. Taylor was born near Macon, Ga . ill

August, 1633, and died in Laurel. Miss
, on Mu: h,

28,1920. He was. tl.er-foie. ye.-, is of a--, a-

time of hi,3 dead.. IB- parents moved to N-wt'.n

County, ^is?.. when he was a r..eie b->v. He was
educated at Shat on College, in .Madison County.

Miss., graduating from that institution in his e iy

manhood. His w- :k as a min ster of the Go-pel
began in the Methc-.m-t I’: • -te.--.ant church, but, on

the union iof that denominat on. in Mississippi with
our churcf: in '.'71. In- became a member of the

Mississippi Conference <•: the Me-hodist E; :-c- ; al

Church, South. He traveled in this Conference
for several years, filling various charges, but
finally located and sj ent the • main-h-r of hi ~ lift-

near Ellisville in Jones C* :nty. He ed a-

superintendent of educate n in Jones Co ur.ty : r

sixteen years and as t:e:-.-urer of the coun-y i r

one term. He was married thiee^i;: es. His lu.-i

wife and two sons survive him.
Brother Taylor vu.s a n..-.n < ? ,e:t arkab’.e j

•
. .--

leal endurance. F: in an i
r.

-. *
"

- •
: . 1 and edu< a-

tional standpoint, he was :\.i -,b- e ihe average of
his day and gene: at: n. He w is pre-eminer.' ly a:

home in the sch 1: and in i is best day? he
was a power :n -he I .'pit. He was in urea- le-

mand at camp m-r-eungs and on o-h r rev r. . .
,- a -

sions. Even -• the '. his r. r. ! was < l-ar an
active He was d. . uci.’y familiar w -;.e :

tory and doctrines of Methodism anti was strong
in defense of i-? te.-.chings. H- b-Ueved in Med
odist Annin
was stored

Private einv

writer hap 1:

that would
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BUILDING BETTER CITIZENS FOR TO-MORROW

Half-Million-Dollar Expansion Fund Campaign,
LOUISIANA METHODIST ORPHANAGE

; !

.

4 AT RUSTON, LA.

Headquarters at Shreveport, La., No. 507 Milam Street.

Geo. K. Nickerson Campaign Director

Judge W. G. Banks Executive Chairman
W. Scott Wilkinson.. .Chairman State Citizens Committee

i

200 Tiny Fists are Knocking at Your Door

THEY ARE HOMELESS.

lustoi/lVThey have knocked in vain at the door of the Rustoi^Methodist Or-
*

'phanage. They were refused admittance because the institution is over-

: ciowded, there being 130 children now in a building constructed to

house 100.

A Permanent Home For 350 Orphans

ii the goal now sought. It must be. built! It is a civic duty and in accord
*

;

<.

. with the precepts of the Christ-child—we must not fail.

The Great Methodist Church, South,

i^ behind this great move for humanity. It has never failed, and will not

now. The Presiding Elder of your District has set apart SUNDAY,
JUNE 13, as

“Give a Home Sunday.”
Your pastor will deliver you a message from the dependent kiddies on

that day. He will tell you what is expected of you during Intensive Week,

beginning on that day.

Give until it hurts. Get others to give. The Father of the fatherless

yvill bless you

. 200 LITTLE HANDS ARE BESEECHING YOU.
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The Home Circle “Grandma" to the whole village, and who always
had a tlower or a cooky for every little cliUd who
lound his way to her big, sunny kitchen. Gut the
lace that grandma turned round in response to
Hetty s greeting was bo sober that Betty stopped
short.

,

\\ hat s the matter?'’ she asked, hurrying up
the walk to the old lady's side.
"The shower ruined my garden," faltered Mrs,

Bates.

"Oh, what a shame!” cried Betty, ‘lor yout
flowers wei

"Yes, an
fifty years

to the sea

Oh, no, dear jt*. I cuuldult take yours.” grandma
answered, "but thank you just as much.'

Oh, 1 ruean It, I mean ij. You must take them
cause you need them tori ynur Bon, y'*u know ’*

persisted .Betty,
j

•

"Ho you really want to?" asked grandma
"Just hear what Betty sayk, Mary," aha added to
hot daughter, who came in at that moment.

"You’re a deir child to think of it," grandma's
daughter answered. ’M.jther was heaiibioken
wle n she found what the) shower had done, for
shed set her tjeart on talking the flowers she’d
raised herself memory of Jim.”

"Oh, I want arandnia to nave them,” Betty said,
putting her arm round tlife dear old lady’s neck,
"and if you'll give me the basket I'll fake it home,
and pack my flowers intci it, and bring it right
back."

1 he basket. Was a lovely sight when It was
finished, and grandma’s flee beamed happily its

she touched th® flowers lovingly
“They mean more to ijie because you raised

them a purposd fer tliis dly, dearie.” she said.
Betty filled her own basket with the wild flow-

ers slie could Hurriedly pidk before it was time to
stait tansy, sweet marjoram, vetch, anil some
red-topped granges. It^wain't nearly as pr**tty as
most of the other baskets hut as she tossed the
flowers on the koa at the llosc of the service, she
felt as happy as she had fever felt in her life.—
Zion’s Herald.

WHAT A GOOD

By Jean Halifax

When Johnny goes to a party,

He says he wishes he

For a while could be a camel

And then he'd happy be.

For he has heard that camels are

With stomachs well supplied,

And Johnny says with five of these

He’d feel quite satisfied. hi memory of the fishermen. For I

come of a seafaring family. My father was a
fisherman, my husband was a fisherman, and ;ny
sons were too, and last winter my Jim went down
off the Grand Banks,' and the tears rolled down
the old lady's withered cheeks.
"Oh, I'm so sorry." said Betty, patting the

wrinkled hand.

"I've tended ’em all summer like babies,” grand-
ma went on,

“
'cause I wanted ’em extra purty for

Jim's sake, and now they’re all gone, and I ain't

got nothin' to carry in remembrance of mv bov ”

One for ice cream, and one for cake.

And one for lemonade,

And one for turkey and such things

(As strong as they are made.)

Four might do at a pinch, he says.

But five he thinks are best;

The fifth he'd use next day, you see,

For those would need a rest!

—Youth's Companion

This we may! discern assuredly; this every true
light of science, every mercifully granted power,
every wisely restricted tl|nught teaches us more
clearly day byi day, that.J In the heavens above
anil in the earth beneath! there is one continual
and omnipotent presence «of help and peace, for
all men who k^iow that tljey live, and remember
that they die.-

j John Ruslan."But I’ve told everybody that I was going to

bring my own flowers, and I never did before. I've

always got them from Aunt Hannah’s garden,”
Betty said to herself.

She was home before she settled the question;

then, giving her mother the package from the

store, she turned and tan to Grandma Bate's as
fast as her feet could carry her, before she had a
chance to change her mind.

"You may have mv flowers to put in youi basker,

grandma," she said, rushing into the kitchen

Where grandma was sitting mournfully at the win-

dow looking out on her garden.

If I could get! the ear of «very young man but for
one word, it Would be tliis; make the most and
host of yourseti There is ho tragedy like a wasted
life, a life falling of Its true end and turned to a
false end.!—Muhger. i

otJARAinaa
If. after main* en-
tire contents of the
container according
tc directions, jo»
ire not satisfied in
^ery respect, jour
grocer will refund
the money yen paid
tor It.

[UZ1ANNE

WHITE HT)R UNITHD
PHOFrffSMARINO

CAtALOO

Cost of living higher ?
Be a thoughtful buyer

—

try old Luzianne.Atyour
dealer's you can buy it-
at our risk we urge you
“try it”- gooc^old Luzianne

WM B. REILY k CO.. Ij*.
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in detail the provisions which are not acceptable,

and in failing do propose amendments of a substi-

tute plan that would meet with approval, makes it

evident that the culmination of the unification

movement has inevitably been deferred to a more
or less distant day. Its action in authorizing a

continuation of the Commission or the 'calling of

a Convention, simply means that the question has

been left open for further consideration.

While it may seem ungracious to suggest that

the General Conference at lies Moines undertook

to shift the responsibility of definitive action con-

cerning the only plan that has been fully worked
out by the Commission from its own shoulders to

our own (and we do not, in the slightest degree,

impugn the motives that lay back of thal action),

we cannot but feel that it simply “marched up the

hill and marched down again," when the issue was
fairly and squarely before it. As we see it, our

church is no^ealled upon to take any further ac-

tion until the report of the Commission has been
submitted to our next General Conference, along

with such developments as may arise from such

fraternal communications as may take place be-

tween the two' Commissions as they are now or

may be constituted. Since there is no occasion

for calling a special session of our General Con-

ference, we may await with perfect equanimity

its regular meeting two years hence. In the mean-

time, we have a great program to which wo need
to give ourselves with the utmost energy.

We think it is hardly necessary to say that

there is nothing now before the church in connec-

tion with this subject that .will call for extended

discussion through the columns of the church

press. There is no plan to favor or oppose—only

a proposed course of procedure, which will be con-

sidered by the General Conference itself in due
time. Until then, we have enough of other things

to keep us busy.

-_Y. Editor.

HAS. O. CHAL

COMMIT)PUBLISHING
uocislan* Conference — Kev. J. 1

-i J K Foster. Rev 3. J. Davie!

^iKSlselpp) Conference

—

Rev. C.

i Leysetl. gev .1. K. Jones.
j

.aor.fi Jtlseieelppi Conference-—

H

• T H Lipscomb, Rev. J. W. 0
iv. J. H. Fells,
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leeks and muriej orders
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should be made pay-

t he New Orleans Christian [Advocate.

.unlca tions pertaining to iib icriptions and
u.siness matters should *>e (addressed to the
r, or to ihe New Orleans Christian Advocate,

-•rinted Label on a paper slew is the date to
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present on account of sickness.

We learn from the St. Helena Echo that Rev.

T.. E. Crooks, our pastor at C.reenburg, La., left

last week to attend the Commencement exercises

of Asbury College, Wilmore, Kv., of which M&/
brother-in-law, Rev. John Paul, is dean.

At Felicity parsonage. New Orleans, on-dune 1,

Prof. Wrn. Young Iliter, of Tennesseivand Miss

Mary Angie Tally of New Orleans sfere recently

united in the holy bonds of matrimony. Prof, and

Mis. Iliter will make their bmno in Memphis,

Tenn. /
We learn from the Brandon News that Rev. John

W. Chisholm, our accwnpllshed pastor at Bran-

don, Miss., i ecently/fireached Ihe Commencement
sermon for the Pcdahatchie High School. He also

delivered the Address to the graduating class of

the New Pnerspect High School.

The Department of Intermediate-Senior Work of

ihe General Sunday School Board will conduct a

Caprfp-Conference at Lake Junaluska, N. C., June

2a to July 6, for boys from 15 to 17 years of age.

Information may be had by writing Rev. E. R.

Stanford. 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.

Writing from De Bidder, La., tinder date of June

:t. Itev. ('. E. Pike says; “We have just burlen

Mis. Ferry. She was the mother of Mrs. P. M.

Blown, wife of Rev. P. M. Brown. She was very

much loved in our town, and the funeral was well

attended. She was the daughter of Rev. A. F. M.

Five, who was a prominent preacher of the Mis-

sissippi Conference. She married Dr. S. Periy.

She was 81 years old and had been a widow forty-

nine years.”

Rev. W. A. Wilson, of Myrtle, Miss., recently

assisted the pastor, Rev. J. A. George, In meetings

at Hpllandale and at Areola. There were thirty-

six additions to the church, twenty-two of whom

were on profession of faith. Brother George writes

most appreciatively of the work of Brother Wilson

in revival services, this being the t hi rd successive

year in which he has had his assistance. Brother

George says lie has one of the finest charges in the

Editor should be
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GETTING READY FOR WOF
MINUTE TALK

It is one tiling to have a work |o < o, and another

tiling to be able to do that work. Preparation al-

ways precedes successful perfoimtnce. It some-

times harpens that the pr-eparati in is unconscious,

but it is always made. In most cases, however,

it is definitely and specifically rndirtaken before-

hand.

The time has long since passisd when we could

think of ihe church as an insti:ut5on whose mis-

sion could be performed by Entrained, undisci-

plined workers. The church i ; :o-day facing a

situation that is so complicatec , So unsettled, so

momentous that it must give itself seriously and
unreservedly to its task if it would accomplish

its purposes in the world. In doii g-this, it Is in-

creasingly evident that it must have a corps of

workers who art- thoroughly prepared for the

tasks that lie ahead. The need is not merely for

properly trained and equipped preachers, but for

laymen of like fiiness
1

. Broadness of vision, great-

ness of heart, thoroughness of cansecration are

necessary for those who wouh i hink in world

terms and take part in a world arc gram.

When our country entered the world war, we
had a small standing army that was utterly in-

sufficient for the needs of the hour. This condi-

tion was recognized, and immediately training

camps, were established to fit o dicers for their

duties- of training and leading he vast army that

was to be raised. The outcome ot the war shows

THE SLACK SEASON

Probably in every business there is a season/
that is below normal so far as income Is concem/d,
though expenses go on as usual. In most xBases,

this fact is taken into consideration anil/suitable

provision is made against the slack season.

The Advocate is entering upon its slack season

now, but, unfortunately, because of 1 lie enormous
increase in the cost of everything that enters into

its production, it has not boon able to accumulate
a reserve that will enable it to pass through this

slack season without serious embarrassment. We
are hoping, therefore, that its friends will bear

this fact in mind and make every possible effort

during ihe summer months to secure renewals and
new subscriptions at the rate of $2 a year. The
scarcity of newsprint seems to be as great as

ever, and the price shows no signs of falling to a

lower level. We are taking a legitimate pride in

Die fact that thus far we have not had to omit ••.n

issue of the paper, nor have we had to decrease its

size, as so many papers have been compelled to

do. We have done this by hard work, and at greal

expense, though we have used the most careful

economy. We feel sure, therefore, that our friends
will rally to our help and enable us to pass the
crisis of Ihe summer months without an undue
strain upon our resources. If every pastor in our
three patronizing Conferences will make a special

effort to secure even a few renewals*4tnd ne-.v sub-

scriptions, he will have our heartfelt thanks, and.
in addition, lie will be rendering a distinct service
to an institution of the church and to those Into

whose homes he may be instrumental in having
the Advocate go. We have faith to believe that a’l

will help at a time when help is greatly needed

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES

Rev. J. R. Cruthirds. of Lyman. Miss., in renew-
ing his subscription to the Advocate, remarks that
he is among those who are opposed to unification.

Rev. Dan Kelly, of the Mississippi Conference,
is assisting the pastor. Rev. T.astie N. ifoffpnuir,

in a meeting at Amite. La., this week.

Our congregation at Coushatta, La., has pur-
chased a lot upon which a modern church building

UNIFICATION

of tile recent Cetera] Conference of

it Episcopal Clmtrci in failing to adopt
unification transmitted by the Joint

on Unification,- in failing to point out

TJie actioi

the Method?:

the plan of

Commission
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thanks to our friends, Xnuii iean demands for longer time and better
facilities for obtaining credit. It is claimed that
Germany s banking system lias been its greatest
lector in controlling South American trade. Their
banks are to be found in all important places and
they have eliminated the red-tape which has pre-
vailed among our banks in dealing with Latin
•\iuei it a.

A very discriminating writer of this country
says: "Two things the Latin American and
Spaniard will not change, and these are his lan-
guage and customs. No matter how modernized
he may be, no matter how up-to-date his count ty
may be, no matter how much he mav travel nr

We desire to express our thanks to the following

friends who have sent us two or more subscrip-

tions recently: Rev.
.
E. C. Driskell, Greenwood

Springs, Miss., 9; Rev. J. W. Raper, Kflmiciiaei,

Miss., 2; Rev. W. T. Phillips, Iuka, Mfss., 2; Rev,

W’. W. Moncrief, Ruston, La., 3; I^efv. II. F. Telle,

Jackson, Miss., 21; Rev. Standifer Raper, Cohl-

water, Miss., 7; Rev. P. II. Hpwse, Prentiss, M s .

2; Rev. C. P. Jones, Fayett^'Miss., 4; Rev. Lei nd

Clegg, Shreveport, La., 2< Rev. Victor G. Clifford,

Enterprise, Miss., 2; /Rev. L. Cat ley, Ellisville.

Miss., 3; Rev. W. Winans Drake, Slireveport. I a.,

2; Rev. W. J- Walters. Dalevllle, Miss., 3; Rev.

Jas. M. Lewl^/Collins, Miss., 2; Rev. J. M. Wyatt,

Shelby, Miss., 2; Rev. C. E. Downer, Seminary,

Miss., Rev. F. B. Ormond, Ricliton, Miss., 5;

Rev/L H King, Silver City, Miss., 5; F. A. Howell,

Ddrant, Miss., 2; J. B. Connor, Sarah, Miss., 2.

What greater joy can any one
have than to know that the future
is provided for—cir that when op-
portunity come3 qne can take ad-
vantage of it!

Open a savings;account and feel

the joy of saving—feel that you
and yours are provided for. 8}4%
interest will be added to your
deposits!

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank & Tru$t Co.,

Carondelet and Gravier St*.

SOUTH AMERICA: THE UNDEVELOPED CON
TINENT.

By Rev. A. C. Millar, D.D,

Call or write f$r our series of
beautiful booklets “ Z 10 ”—the
first of which ift entitled "Mak-
ing Dreams Comte True.”

,

LOVE AND SERVICE.
Love makes all burdens light. Two poor little

children, one a little girl of perhaps nine, the other
a lit tie boy of four, were following the circus proces-

sion, and forgot that they were wandering far from
home. The little fellow became tired and sleepy.

Ills sister, her own bare feet sore and muscles
weary, took him in her arms to carry him, and he
soon fell asleep. She was tugging away, her hair

disheveled, her face dusty, when a kind-hearted
man said to her, “Can't you awaken him and let

him walk? He must be very heavy for you to

Cany.” “Oh no," she said, “he is not very heavy;
lie's my little brother.” Now, that looks illogical,

but it Is not. Love makes burdens actually light.

It gives wings to tired feet. It thrills weary mus-
cles. Impassioned love for the work to which one
feels especially called alone can give enthusiasm
and moral '•courage. It may be that our fathers

were too enthusiastic, for emotion that Is intelli-

gently directed is born of conviction, and that must
be first conceived in the mind before it is im-

pressed upon the heart.—Author unknown.

TO MY BRETHREN OF* THE NORTH MISSIS-
SIPPI ANNUAL CONFERENCE.

The Lord willing, I shtill devote my entire time
from now until Conference to evangelistic work-
Pastors desiring my services will please address
me at Lyman,, Miss. Fteternally,

i G. W. McLAlN.

JUST ONE WEEK MOREI

Leaguers, do you reall|e that there la only one
week more before the Mississippi Conference at

Vicksburg? Are you reddy? Have you selected

your delegates and seat their names to Miss
Louise Presto*, Vicksburg, Miss.?

Remember that a week can slip by quickly.

Don’t let It pass without your being prepared to

enjojr this big treat.

8RMA M. KILE, Sec’y

Jackson, Mias.

NOTICE

By authority of the chairman 1 am calling a

meeting of th* Executive Committee of the Lou-

isiana Conference at thej Inn Hotel In Shreveport
at noon, on Thursday, Jiaie 17, for Important bus-

iness. Yours fraternally,

W. WINANS DRAKE.

The unfolding of God"^ plans—that Is all that

the Christian need ever to be concerned to know
and to follow. God Is sovereign, and God Is all-

wise, and Goq Is afll-sulBclent. His work never
fails; and if we are rearer to let our work be his

work only, we have his' personal pledge that he
will glorify hjmself through the fruit bearing.

—

Sunday School Time?, i

IMPORTANT NOTICE

The subscription price of the Advocate for

one year is $2.00. Subscribers sending $1.50

will receive credit for only 9 months.
PUBLISHER.

m
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stood out pre-eminently for his coun- derest sympathy and assure them
try and for the fundamental Christian our prayers and condolence Tht
principles of State and nation, copies of these resolution* be sent toThrough the civil war he fought un- the St. Helena Echo and the New Or
reservedly for the Confederacy and he leans Christian Advocate for nubllelalways showed a willingness to suffer tion, and a copy be spread on th
if need be for the things of God. I am minutes of our Ladies’ Aid

108

sure that he is happy to-day enjoying Signed by: Mrs. W. M Nettle*,
the blessings of heaven, for he died Mrs. J. B. Dean, Mrs. Opha Gill juZ
in Jesus and we have the comforting morjal Committee.

’ le-

assurance, “Blessed are the dead that
die in the Lord.” One who loved him,

S. II. CAFFEY.

JbituariesIS IT INSURED?

obituaries nut over HUO wurde In lengtr
will be published free of charge All over
2 00 words must be paid for at the rate
f 1 cent a word. Count the words and

De sure to send the amount necessary
>lth the obituary. That will save trouble
ill around. We cannot make discrimina-
tions. Memorial resolutions are subject
.•> the same rule as obituaries.

Connection^ Benefit Brotherhood
Mmthodlmt Bonmvolmnt Ammoclalloa
Giro first-dasi insurance protection AT ACTUAL

cKC*? ‘av““ * «"•

1 . Good busmen principle*.
A Paying benefit claims promptly
1 Paying SO* of face of policy for disabilitf
4. Paying annuity for disability or old aft.
8- Paying lUOO on *1.000 claim in Uyeu*.

j For information smte j
A B. Shumaker, leerettiy. IIP Broadway,

MEMORIAL.
There is no standard of measuring

a human life except by that perfect
life of tlie man of Galilee.
So here we find a perfect pattern for

our lives and one by which it can be
And it is by this

Nobody knows whmjFiire or Lightning or Wim
day churchmce arid destroy. Sorpduh

erty is harmed.^ i

THE NATIONAL MUTUAL CHURCH INSURiiNI
COMPANY of CHICAGO

—The Methodist Mutual

—

has been furnishing ltot«
tion AT COST upon eaLy annual faynients. No tfesoi

inputs; legal reserve for protection of polfcy-hfeldi
same as socli company-

.; All Uiat you have nres
about mutual Insurance may be; wrong. Get tho Jfac
No agents. Deal dlrort.

Write to HENRY P. MAG l!LL, Sect'y. &. Mfr.
1509 Insurance Exchange. Chicago, lll.f

Mrs. Alice Hargrove Barclay. Agerr, M. E. Chur
touth. 314 Norton Bldg., Louisville', Ky.

correctly estimated
model of perfection that we desire to
estimate the unselfish life and sterling
character of our dear departed sister,
MBS. ETTA SHAW HOLLAND. We
do not know why she was taken from
us, 1

" ’ ....
'

jj '4poH Dickey’s Old Heliable Eye
Water, is cooling, healingbut know that she was given to us

the happenings of the village and com-
J.°

hallow our lues and teach us to

rnunity. All loved to meet at her 'u’e more nearly like the Master,

home and listen to her talk. When J!
is impossible for human words to

holding our monthly missionary meet- estimate the true value of any char-

ings, all miss her and it seems as af,ler and especially one like hers that

though she should be there when the " as o\ei flowing with benevolences

roll is called. God has chosen our and dners good deeds,

dear departed friend for His kingdom, .

\sas tneless in service, fervent

and we each know if we live a life of !_

n spirit, joyous in hope, firm in faith

righteousness as she did, that we shall
'm<l an<l sympathetic in heart. Her

meet her and be present at the final P r<?ser>ce and strong personality will

roll call. A FRIEND. be greatly missed by us.
Therefore, be it resolved. That we

sadly miss the radiant presence and
On the morning of May 3, 1920, about guiding hand of our departed president

10:30, the redeemed spirit of Sister and that we mourn her absence as a
ALBERTA A. EMERSON left this wise and safe counselor, a comrade in

world to be with God, whoni she loved service and a true yoke-sister in the
and served, and to be with those of Gospel of Christ,

her loved ones who preceded her to Resolved

i \7'OC al11 * southing to a Bore or

i i rod eye. Doesn’t bum
hurt, lochs good—once used always
"I' d. <: • Genuine in Red Box—25c.

DICKEY DRUG COMPANY
Bristol, Virginia ,1-

DEEP-SEATED

FRECKLESDon’t Risk Material in Pc

Dyes that Fade or Streak Need attention NOW or may remain all

summer. Use the o!d and time-tried trait*

ment that has given satisfaction for over 15

years, and rid yourself of those® homely spots.

Kintho Beauty Crear.:

At All Dru|*ists and Department Stores,

That we express to the
bereaved husband and family our ten-

&&&YOUR FACE?’

i

ls tLe Complexion Mild-;
dij, Teuned, Freckled!?
If jtroubhii with skiu erupt l|ns. i

suubiiru, pimples, try I

PALMERS EEES551 SOAP
It cleanses, softens and dearsithei

means MORE MONEY in the pocket

of the Cotton Grower. Anil therefore

MORE BUSINESS, for the Conners, at

it advertises him far and wide.

MheWoM
skisi jarid tends to renmve surib
tan. freckles, blackheads. pirn
and «H-7*»nia

Tiihrouglily antiseptic.
T°Mr ifruggist, or. write for
samples i 0

THE MORGAN DRUQ G

which revolutionized the cotton ginning

industry many years ago, have always

led as SAMPLE MAKERS and their

euperiority is maintained by contin-

uous and progressive improvements.

Write for catalog

1321 Atlantic Ave., BrooUi

HOLMES
is a

Reliable Store

Continental Gin Company
Sales Offices: Birmingham, Ala., Atlanta, Ga.
Charlotte, N. C., Dallas, Tex., Memphis, Tenn.

Forshler’s practical invention as

applied to motor trucks has great-

ly simplified hauling problems.

These trucks give more dependable

service,” las, longer, redace repair

cost and avoid the annoving delays

•o often experienced. Write today

After au illnesB of about ten days,
Brother ISAAC CLARK died at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Seale, of
Moorhead, Saturday morning, May 15,
at 3:15. Brother Clark was born June
12, 1541. lie was twice married, his
first wife being Miss Almira Allen.
Seven children were born of that
union, three of whom are living yet.
After the death of his first wife, he
married Miss Cordelia Knight. Three
children were born to them. As a
father and Christian gentleman.
Brother Clark was unexcelled. His
efforts for the church, for man, and for
the kingdom of God were untiring. He
always stood ready and willing to help
his neighbors and friends at any and
all times. When I think of the death
of Brother Clark, my mind naturally
turns to /the thought of the Psalmist
when hef wrote the immortal words,
"Precioukan the sight of the Lord is
the death of) His saints." God has
truly gathered unto Himself a saint,
and Brother Clark has gone on to en-
joy the many treasures that he had
Ui* up in heaven. A* a citizen, he

^roalFrame
ilotorTruck

Canal and Bourbon Sts.
Over Woher’s Druo Store 1

Entrance on Bourbon Street
Phojne Main 2183

NEW ORLEANS
Vitalized Air ifor Painless Extraejtioi

Crown anld Bridge Specialist

Most Moderin and Best Equipped

Specifications: Continental Motor,
Bosch H. T. Magneto with fixed spark.
Zenith Carburetor with riot Air Intako,
Fuller Multiple Disc Clutch and Selec-
tive Transmission, 3 speeds forward, 1
reverse. Sheldon Rear and Front Axles.
Write for cataloguo aud full Information.

Fortchler Motor Truck Mfg. Co.,
New Orleans, La.

,

THE BEST MADE
AngeM’s Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup.
Prepared by Dr'. Richard AngelL

For Whooping Cough, Bronchltl*, Cough*

and Throat Trouble*.

All Druggists, Prl*« U iwf H *****

fBusinessCoilete
I BIRMINGHAM.ALA.

I-WHeeler. students
I Get The best PosmoNs-
[Call crV*\i«fa FteeCe/’aiac je.
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FROM SARDIS, MISS ?uch a vision, such wonderful achieve-

,;;f 'nts that have been ours In the last
uvo years, they will stop when sin is
eliminated from the earth and w"hen
the Kingdom of God is ushered in.
And I trust never until then.

E. G. MOHLER.
Sardis. Miss.

make
Cream

Dear Brother Carley: Brother J. L.
Neill, of Nashville, was with me in a
ievival last week. We u.-r-d the
Standard Plan of Evangelism and
found tt to be Ideal. The purport of
the plan, is to “find out first what to
do and then do it.” The plan has many
advantages, especially two: first, it

defines your job, and, secondly. It en-
lists the co-operation of your member-
ship.

Thirty-one members were added to
the church—eleven on profession of
laith. We expect to receive others.
And what can I say of Brother Neill?
lo use an old phrase, 'Tie came, he
saw, lie^conquei ed.” He won all the

Nothing Helped Me Until 1

Took Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound.

Stir a package of Jell-O Ice
Cream Powder in a quart of milk
and freeze} it, and you will have
tv. o quarts of fine ice cream,
without tiding sugar, eggs or
anything alse.

Figure tip what you usually
pay for ic* cream and compare it

v. ith the [low cost of this new
way.
Vanilla, i

A NOTE FROM A LAYMAN
Wyandotte, Mich.— i“ For the la-t

four years I have doc^jred offhand n

jr times I O'u'.d

fVg .^we^j r>

L- badly that 1 was . >ut

of my head at tirres. My bowels did
not move fur days and I cm Id not cat
without suffering. The d> >uo r culd n- >t

help me and one day 1 told n y husband
that I could not stand the pain any
longer and sent him to the drug--: re

to get me a bottle of Lydia E Ihnk-
ham’s Vegetable Compound and threw
the doctor’s medicine away. After
taking three bottles of Vegetable Com-
pound and using two bottles of Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Sanative Wash I cJuld do
my own housework. If it had not been
for your medicine I don’t know where I

would be today and 1 am never without
a bottle of it in the house. Y< >u may
publish this if you like that it mav help
some other woman.”— Mrs. Mary
Stevder, 120 Orange St., Wyandotte,

D<»ar Mr. Editor: Among the wise
things said recently in the Advocate,
are a few statements by Rev. ,T. Tillery
Lewis in the issue of May 20. I.et me
l.-k every ; reader of the Advocate to
g-t the paper, and re-read Brother
i.eu is article, headed “Fundamentals
'•nd Ernes. ” It Is ' illuminating, and
touches the \i'al truths that will save
humanity and the church from certain
ruin and wreck.

I’ has been clear to my mind a long
"•hile. that there is real danger to the
individual’s, as such, or to the
church s. a3 a whole, becoming "top-
heav y” frying to be just a little
-tahe - or just a little ’ bigger” than
anything else in existence. The cel-
ebrated Titanic doubtless would not
have been wrecked, with the appalling
loss of life, had it not been for the in-
• ane desire to be just ”a little ahead
of anything in speed.”

Preachers, listen! Do not urge the
poor, plodding man or woman who is
frying to follow the lowly Nazarene
and trying to be honest towards God
and man. too— i gay, don't rush him.
He can’t go the gait of those who are
..ones' ly well-to-do—much less the fel-
low who has. by ways that are crooked
and devices that are dark and sinister,
accumulated unto himself a lot of
worldly goods.

No, Brother Carley, we are not go-
mg to quit ’ the dear old church of
‘ ur fathers. It will have to be the
other fellow that ‘quits” the M. EL
Church, South. E. P. HARPER

mile ii prayer, thoroughly in sympathy
with every enterprise of his church,
loyal to the core, wide-awake and pro-
gre.-sive. We love him, admire him
and believe in him. The reception of
'n:rty-oae members is not the only re-

sult of the revival. The whole town
was spiritually lifted, our membership
revived, family altars erected and
many i. carts recom-ecrated to the ser-

vice c f the Lord. It was truly a gra-
‘ tons revival and we praise and thank
Cod tor the manifestation of the Holy
Spirit in each service.

Tne people of Sardis are very re-

sponsive to every high and noble ap-

peal, especially kind to and consid-
erate of the writer and his family. We
do want so much to be worthy and
helpful. Our constant prayer is that
we may be able to lead the.-e good
I— lie to higher and greater en-
deav ors.

C< me to see us. Brother Carley. We
are living in one of the best homes in

the N eth Mississippi Conference. You
can smell fresh paint, and the dies and
njosqui’oes will not disturb your rest,

in as much as our parsonage has been
recently re-painted and screened. You
are - ing us a great paper. How I do
wish you had the financial support and
help yon so much deserve.

Almost forgot to tell you. We are in

the midst oi another one of these de-

testable ( ,'j drives—one in Louisiana,
one in Mississippi and North Missis-

sippi Conferences. I ?ee from reports
in your paper that some of our preach-
ers are galling under these drives and
m somewhat of a rebellious state of

mind. I'ersonahy, I have never seen :t

in that light. We have never been
driven in the general acceptation of

the te::m A Methodist preacher is a

idee man, and when the Kingdom of

God ii - heavily upon his heart, he
doesn't need to be driven. We have
no- been driven, b it wisely led from
victory to victory, resulting in the ad-

var.’ • :..ent of the lines in all quanera
How glorious our forward march has
been! I consider these so-called drives,

progressive movements, advancing
the lines, the undertaking cf gre..'er

ind larger things for God. Progress
we mus*. The law of Lie Life o' :h-

church is progress or rot. r often

wonder who are the tired s>

—

people or we preachers ? :e cue

LEMON JUICE
f

FOR FRECKLES

lake .beauty lotion for

w cents—Try It!

r haj the lemons ^.n/j Avf
r to. !- t counter will supply

f orchard wb.te for a f*w
! a,’e t ..* *w»etly frmgrmMt

tie face, B<e?k, iraii mad
»“ an 1 see how freckles sad
appear and h-rw elear, toft

te the skin becomes. Yea 1

a and never irritates.

in cnai form the Christian life
5 not a Life of renunciation, but a life
f consecration-a life that means giv-
-g up only .nsoiar as giving up is
i.:ng upward—giving upward of the
hole sell, its g.fts, its present, and
s future. It is the life of courageous
reedom, tne Life of security in perii,
•e life of abundance in the midst of
an-, the Lie of peace in the midst of
ire, :he life of large fellowship in tne
earls loneliness.—Charles H. Brea:.

toyer titty years ago a young
physician practiced widely in a
rural district and became famous
or his uniform success in the
wrtos of disease. This was Dr.
Pierce, who afterwards estab-
lished himself in Buffalo, N\ Y.,

placed one of his prescriptions
which he caiied ‘‘Golden Medical
Diieovery,” in the drug stores of

„
States so that the pub-

he could easily obtain this very
remarkable tonic, corrective and
blood -maker. Dr. Pierce mar.u-

ed this “Discovery” from
,

barks — a corrective
e fne ingredients of which

natm-e had put in the fields and

Fe^f’n
f°r keepin£ us healthy.

h °l
kS °r

- ies now living

ty. u?
a

,

t sotnetim^ or other used
Golden Medical Discovery”

the stomach, liver and heart.
Over twenty;- four million b-ttlea

havA kL.
t0n ' C ar‘ ‘ ’• remedy

6476 ***“ in this country.

A REAL SIMMER SELLER

Non-Alcoholic
Summer Drink*

ag. 5**» 1

MARRIED

2131 *«*T4

Cuticura Soap——i— IS IDEAL

For the Hands
: * copy tner great wo:
is: did for the world, b'

py his spirit The smal’.e

water down a city gutti

out of the mud at its si:

11 fa a great pain killer.

1 and soreness caused by
Neuralgia, Sprains, etc the.-e dri- es stop'

ion our church wte

\
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Sunday School

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE NOTES.

Friday and Saturday of last mfenth,

the Seashore District Institute l.was

held at First Church, Gulfport* jNliss.

This was a good Institute and de-

served a larger representation from

the district. The following ofjicers

were elected: G. L. Carley, Guljport,

Secretary; Mrs. Frank D. L. Slmith

Gulfport, Teacher-Training; Wji H.

Wainright, Gulfport, lnt. Sen. W. B.

C.; B. C. Page, Columbia, Y. P; W.

t.
You Do More Work,

You are more ambitious and you get[more
enjoyment out of everything whenj your
blood is in good condition. Impurities in

the blood have a very depressing effect on
the system, causing weakness, latjiness,

nervousness and sickness.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TRONIC
restores Energy and Vitality by Purifying
and Enriching the Blood. When you feel

its strengthening, invigorating effett, see
how it brings color to the cheeks anjd how
it improves the appetite, you wilf then
appreciate its true tonic value.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
is not a patent medicine, it is simply
IRON and QUININE suspended in Syrup.
So pleasant even children like it.; The
blood needs Quinine to Purifyit and) IRON
to Enrich it. These reliable tonicj prop-
erties never fail to- drive out impurities in

the blood.

The Strength-Creating Power of GROVE'S
TASTELESS Chill TONIC has rrkde it

the favorite tonic in thousands of homes.
More than thirty-five years agot folks

would ride a long distance to get GROVE'S
TASTELESS Chill TONIC when a
member of their family had Malaria or

needed a body-building, strengtht-giving

tonic. ©The formula is just the same to-

day, and you can get it from any drug
stor*? fiOo ner bottle

FRECKLES
Now Is the Time to Get Rid

of These Ugly Spots. .

There’s no longer the slightest ne«l of

;

; feeling
•shamed of your freckles, as Othine -dc/nlfe s'

1

U fuaranteed to remove these homely spoils

Simply get an ounce of Othine—• lout- jje s'.^yigrh

—

from your druggist, and apply a little ol

morning and you should soon see that e

freckles hare begun to diaupp ar. w ,:lej

ones have vanished entirely - : r

than one ounce is needed tr* cn. p t ty
<

|•nd gain a beautiful clear com: udi i:

Ba sure to ask for the double strength Ojhine as
this is sold under guarantee of money back if! it faila

to remove

B. C.; Miss Zora Saucier, Saucier,

Miss., Elementary Supt.; II. B. Rush.

Biloxi, Missions.

This is a fine set of officers and with

the proper encouragement thep' will

do good work.

Sunday we visited Vossburg Sunday

school and held two sessions at the

Eucutta church. We enjoyed this

visit much and believe that God will

bless these people and their efforts.

Brother B. F. Lewis held the Charge

Institute of the Williamsburg charge

for me. Each Sunday school in the

charge had its report and three of the

four were represented in person. The
following officers were elected:

Sam Crawford, Ora. Secretary; Miss

Cora -Calhoun, Collins, R. F. D.. Ele-

mentary Superintendent; G. M. Dean
Bassfield, Miss., Int. Sen. W. B. C.

From the report given m«, this is

the thing to do. Utilize the Vifth Sun-

days in bringing the Sunday school

workers of each charge together and
work out the plans for the whole

charge. Their next Institute will be

held the fifth Sunday in August at

Williamsburg. If there are any others

who wish to organize a Four-Times-A
Year Institute for their charge, we will

be glad to take the matter up with

them and furnish them a worker.

Applications for Teacher-Training

Schools are coming In right along. I

hope that we will be able to suprly

all who ask for them.

Have you had Sunday School Day
If you have not, please make an ef-

fort to observe the day soon.

If there is any way you can use the

Sunday School Board, let us know and
we will be glad to render any service

possible.

Pray for the work and the workers
JOHN C. CHAMBERS.

EVEN SO, BE BRAVE!

ill uifcht and
n t.Eje worst
the! lighter

lift more
e 3k. n

son ismm r

AGAINST SALOME—
Mr. Dodson, the “Liver Tone”
Man, Responsible for Change

for the Bettor.

"A CITY IN THE WOODS."

! am not numbered with the few
Whose fame exteuds through every

zone;

My place is with the millions who
Pursue a daily course, unknown;

But, even so. I have no right

To shun the wrongs I should assail

;

I, too, must help with all my might,

And I am guilty If I fall.

—Iyeslie’s Weekly.

The Hot Weather Teat makes people
bott.r acqunlntetl with their resourreg of>
strength and endurance Manv find they
need Hood's Sarsaparilla which lnvlg-
"r.-ites the blood, promotes refreshing
sleep and overcomes that tired feeling.—Adv.

Every druggist in town has nojticed a
great falling off in the 6ale of calomel
They all give the same reason. I Dodson’s
Liver Tone is taking its place, f ,

‘‘Calomel is dangerous and peopl| know i
buildings. It has fine brick churches

” Dodson’s Liver Tone is personally j-— Methodist, Presbyterian, Episeo-

Dear Brother Carley; I attended the

recent closing exercises of Port Gib-

son Female College and was so much
Impressed with the picturesque little

city, and enjoyed the cool shades from

the stately trees which grow on every

street and so beautifully shelter every

home.
We were escorted to one of the best

kept cemeteries I ever saw. We
found a real cedar forest, possibly

seventy-five or a hundred years old,

where men and women sleep who
have planned so wisely for those who
now live in that community. We
took another stroll which led us up to

C. H. A. (Chamberlain-Hunt Acade-

my), that splendid Presbyterian

school for boys under the presidency

of Dr. C. T. Thompson, who is /oing

such admirable work in educating and

shaping young men’s lives for tne

future.

Another very attractive feature of

Port Gibson is its splendid church

daughters who made the world better ! under question No. 9; also on No. 10

for this generation. It Is my opinion in regard to Christian literature. At
that out of the influence of this in- this conference, special stress will be
stitution (though unconscious) have

j

placed on Christian education, and our
come the above mentioned tilings to

j

Advocates. H. W. BOWMAN, P e
this city that it enjoys above other

rifles of its size.

T am just wondering if some noble-

hearted man or woman whom God has

blessed with money isn't looking

around for some place to spend some

of his or her treasure to make the

world better for young life. I know of

no better place than P. G. F. C. I won-

der if some big-hearted man in Port

Gibson won’t be first to start this

move?
That princely man and queenly

woman, Dr. and Mrs. Hunt, who are

at the head of. this institution.
,
are

second to nonp. I .have known them

for twenty-five years or more, and

have never known any one to be

more self-sacrificing for others than

they. Port Gibson has much' to be

thankful for as well as the college

to have this accomplished man and

woman at the head of this Insti-

tution and be citizens of this splendid

little town. r
T would like to say that. Mrs. Hunt

is a daughter of the late Dr. J. H
Bruner, president of Hiwassee Col-

lege. Tennessee, for years. Dr. Rolfe

Hunt Is a son of the late Dr. Frank

Hunt, who was once president of TTar-

perville College. Mississippi, and one

of Georgia’s distinguished sons. Dr.

and Mrs. Hunt were both almost

reared in a college and have given

their lives to the education of the

young. T don’t think I ever saw stnh

splendid discipline and such univer-

sal love for a president as T found

at Port Gibson Female College. My
daughter wrote me not long since,

“Papa, Dr. Hunt has gone to Vicks-

burg and Jackson, and we will all be

so glad when he comes back; everyone

regrets to see him go away.”

J. C. PRICE.
Coushatta, La.

Shoes Wear Longer
When you walk In comfort; so do

stockings. A pnekage of Allen’s Foot-
Kas*\ the antiseptic powder to shake in-
to the' shoes ami sprinkle in the foot-
bath. gives you that “old shoe” comfort
and saves wear. Allen’s Foot-Ease makes
tierbt or new shoes feel easy. Ladles can
wear shoes one size smaller by shaking
-••me Mien’s Foot-Ease. In each shoe in

the morning. Sold every where.—Adv.

BAD RISK

TO KEEP SICK

Insurance Companies Won’t Take a

Man Who Suffers Continually

From Stomach or Liver

Troubles.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

Alexandria Dist.—Third Round.

(In Part)

Rochelle, 11 a m., June 13.

Trout, 7:45 p.m., June 13.

Chaneyville, 11 a.m., June 15.

Bunkie, G p.m., June 16.

LaCampt, 11 a.ni., June 20.

The District Conference will meet
in Bunkie, 9 a.m., June 16. The pas-

tors will be prepared to give the name
of delegates to the Secretary at the

opening session.

HARRY W. MAY, P. E.

It.

guaranteed by every druggist 1 wl|o sells

it. A large bottle doesn’t cost very much
but if it fails to give easy relief fit every
case of liver sluggishness and constipa-
tion, just ask for your money back.
Dodson’s Liver Tone is a pita 'ant-

tasting, purely vegetable remedy.
|
harm-

less to both children and adiilts.l Take
a spoonful at night and wake up (feeling

pal. Catholic, and Jewish Synagogue.

It also has concrete sidewalks to any

point in town. When I see these mag-

nificent things, and many more that

could be mentioned, then I search for

their origin. I find down on College

Street a building which has stood
fine; no biliousness, sick headaclife, acid

! s jnre 1 843-—a olace for the. education
stomach or constipated boweli. It,

1

, , ,

doesn't gripe or cause inconvenience all
anf' cultuie of >oung women for

the next day like violent calomel.';' Take seventy-seven years. From ”

dose of calomel today and tomorrow walfc have gone manv accomplished

&1Lf

;
eI

d*T
k’ Bkk “d Uau?eate(L

i
young women who have become the

Lake Charles Dist.—Third Round.

Lake Arthur, at I.. A., June 6, a.m.

Rayne, June 6, p.m.

Sulphur, at S:, June 13, a.m.

Opelousas. June 27, p.m.

Gueydan, at G., July 4.

Morgan City, July 11.

Eunice, at Reeves, July 18.

Abbeville, at A., July 25, a.m.

Crowley, July 25, p.m.

Franklin, Aug. 1, a.m.

Lafayette, Aug. 1, p.m.

New Iberia, Aug. 3, p.m.

thesej Indian Bayou, Aug. 8, a.m.

Lake Charles, Aug. 11, p.m.

At this Conference, let the preach-

Acworth, Ga. — “We have used

Black-Draught in our family for years,

and can say I never have found a

liver medicine that could equal It,"

writes Mrs. J. A. Millwood, of this

pla,ce. "It is fine for indigestion,

headache and sour stomach,” she con-

tinues.

"I use it for the family, and cer-

tainly feel it has saved me a lot of

money.

"1 am glad to recommend Black-

Draught, and am sure if others would

use it they would be as glad as I'#

been.”

Thousands of families keep Tiled-

ford's Black-Draught in the house all

the time, for use at the first sign of

indigestion, constipation, colic, colds

and fever, thereby preventing illnesses

that might develop seriously.

When you notice that you are bil

ious, have a bad taste in the mouth,

coated tongue, offensive breath, or il

you are dizzy at times, restless, sleep

poorly—do not neglect your liver. It

is calling for prompt treatment.

Thedford's Black-Draught. Its men

is widely acclaimed from long, satis-

iactory use.

Your druggist sells Black-Draught.

—Adv.

We are proud of the confidence doc-

tors, druggists and the public baT* ^

666 Chill and Fever Tonic.—Adr_____

tetterine
CLEARS BABY’S SKIN

and drives off the rash and pl^P

Harmless, soothing, fragrant

60c at your druggist’s, or from t»

mothers of distinguished sons andjers have full report* on education, as HUPTRTNE CO.. SAVANNAH. 0*-
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O LOVE DIVINE!
Mashulaville, Mt. Hebron, Winona Stai

Dublin, at \

Sunflower, i

I nerness, a

\r*>hb. at \V
S chlater, pi i

V'inona Cf„
( arrollton, i

.Vinter City
Swift Town,
The panto

for holding)
s lit the com
sitions.

Ion, p.m., June 27.

ance, July 11.

|t Fairview. July 17
t Caile, July 25
ebb. a m.. Am?. 1

[»., Ausr. l.

at Bluff Spring;

0 hidden Love, who art now loving Shuqualak, at

Greenville Dist.—Third Round.
Lula, at Dundee, a.m., June 13
Jonestown, p.m., June 13.
Shaw, a.m., June 20.
Koyle, at Boyle, p.m., June 20
Gunnison, a.m., June 27.
ltosedale. p.m., June 27.
Duncan, July 4.

Hollondale, a.m., July 11.
Leland, p.m., July 11.
Glen Allen, at Avon, July 18.

„ V. C. CURTIS, P. E.

. _ Aug 7. 8.

it I,ongvlew, An*. 14, 15.
at Winter City. Aug 22.
at Lotus, Aug. 29.

a will please arrange hour
quarterly conference to
venlence of local congre-

S. L. POPE. P. E.

July 30. I

Madison, at Cocahontas, Ju
Aug. 1.

Monterey, at Thomasville. Au*
J. M. MORSE,

Alone of all, thou weariest not of me.

0 bear with me, till I am lost In Thee!

0 bear with me, till I am found in

Thee! —Selected.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Corinth Dist.—Third Round.

Booneville Station, June 6, 7.

Corinth, First Church, June 12, 13.
Corinth, South Sid.-, june 13, 11.
Kipley Station, June 19, 20.
"New Albany Station, June 20, 21.
Sherman Ct., at Chesterville, June 22.
Iuka Station, June 27, 28.

Wheeler ft., at Lebanon. Tuesday,
June 29.

Guntown and Baldwin,

Durant Dist.—Third Round.
Sidon and Cruger, quarterly confer

ence, June 30.
Tchula, quarterly conference, June 29
Kumichael,
Pickens,
Vaiden and West,

June 16.
Kosciusko Ct., at

QUARTERLY CONFtftENCES

4, jGas, Coated Tom
iidache. Bad Breath, Bil

I^cltion or Constipation *-

M1SSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Jackson Dist.—Third Round.

Canton, June 13.

Mendenhall, at Bethany, June 19, 20.

Florence and Braxton, at Florence,

June 20, 21.

Bolton and Raymond, at Bolton,

Tuesday, 11 a.m., June :

Edwards, at Reeves Chapel

day, 11 a.m., June 23.

Jackson, Galloway Memorial, June 22
7:30 p.nt.

Jackson, Rankin St., June 24, 11 a.m.
July 8, 11 p.m.

Sharon, at Millville, June 25, 11 a.m.
Terry, at Forest Hill, June 27.
Fannin, at Holly Bush, July 3, 4.

Brandon and Pelahatchie, at Pel.,
July 8, 4 p.m.

Benton, at Zeiglerville, July 9.

Eden, at Tranquil, July 10.

Yazoo City, July 11, 7:30 p.m.

at Lodi, May 31.
at Richland, June 12. 13.

at Wesley Chapel,

Tabernacle, June

Kosciusko Station, June 20, 21.
Ebenezer Ct., at' Thornton, June 24
liesterville Ct., at Shiloh, June 26.
Sallte Ct.. at Salem, June 27.
McCool Ct., at Bowie, July 3, 4.
Ackerman, at Ackerman, July 4 5
Coila Ct., at , July 7.
Noxapater, at Mt! Pleasant, July 10.
Louisville Ct., at Rocky Hill, July 11
Louisville Station, July 11 12
Center Ct., at

, July ’13.'
Black Hawk, at Bowling Gree*j July 17Acona Station, July IS.
Chester Ct., at South Union. July 26.

District Conference will convene in
the Methodist Church, at Kilmichael

FOLEY CATHARTIC TABLETS
ansr the bowel*, sweeten the
cni invigorate the liver. Do
orkicken.

at Pleasant
Valley, July 2.

Booneville ct., at Blackland, July 3, 4.

Hickory Elat, at Palestine, Thursday,
July 8.

Myrtle ct., at Friendship, Friday, July

j1 . E!m St.. Hancock, Mich.
mve «iv

rial »: 1Wednes

• New Albany ct

:
Chalybeate ct.,

j

Blue Mountain
17, IS.

|
Dumas ct., at New Hope. July 19
Kossuth ct., at Pleasant Hill. Jul
Corinth ct., at Shady Grove, July :

1
Kit-nzi ct.. at Pisgah, July 27.

j
Golden ct., at Dennis. Saturday,

at Ecru, July 10. 11.

at Ebenezar, July 16.

ct., at Falkner, July
Constipated?

If so, you can obtain
sure relief by taking

Tishomingo, at West Side. Aug. 1, 2.

Marietta ct., at Mt. Nebo, Aug. 3.

Mantac-hie ct.. at Oak Grove, Aug. 6.

Mooresville ct., at Andrew's Chapel
Aug. 7, S.

Burnsville ct., at Jacinto, Friday, Aug. NO JOKE TO BE DEAFThe next time

you buy calomel

ask for

B*ery Deaf Person Know* Th*t
')• m '

trr t*>"« 'lent tor
Iuka ct.. at Bethel, Aug. 14, 15.

Silver Springs ct., at Pleasant Grove,
Aug. 17.

W. W. MITCHELL. l>. E.

Winona Dist.—Third Round.
. at Sandy Bayou, a.m., June 13
tier, p.m., June 13.
die, at DoddsviUe. a.m., June 20.
nola, p.nt., June 20.
3ena, p.m., June 23.
iwood, a.m., June 27.

truj I will tpll you
ry. how I gr.t M *4 leaf#4 Ear

* 1 h< I make Drum. p»t No*.
h-*r .1. 190*.
. Artificial Ear Drew c*. (Inc)
lelaltfe St. Detroit, lilen. 4

Aberdeen Dist.—Third Round.
Tupelo, June 13, 14.

Okulona, June 19, 20.

Verona, at PUntersville, June 26, 27.

Pontotoc, June 30. -

Slmnon, at Pleasant Grove, July 3, 4

Houston, July 9.

Algoma, at Palestine, July 10, 11.

Aberdeen, July 15.

Nettleton. at Carolina, July 17, 18.

Houlka, at Concord, July 24, 25.

Fulton, at Friendship, July 31, Aug. 1.

Trjemont, at Mt. Pleasant, Aug. 1, 2.

Smithvilie, at Tronquic, Aug. 4.

Aniory and Nettleton, at Nettleton,
Aug. 8, 9.

Vardanian, at Bethlehem, Aug. 10.

Calhoun City, at Pittsboro, Aug. 11.

Prairie and Strong, at Strong, Aug

Provide Yourself a ummer
Lake Junaluska,

the most beautiful spot in the Mount ins of Western North Carolina.

A number of fine new lots are be
mer. Get one while the getting is goo

Write to Real Estate Department,

SOUTHERN ASSEMBLY
Lake Junaluska, N. CGreenwood Springs, at Friendship

Aug. 17.

Montpelier, Aug. 19.

Buena Vista, Aug. 21, 22.

T. H. DORSEY, P. E.

v'
e;" ,,n* I

fVV h Mastitline a series of articles

Nervous*

e lS s^uf^Hum ?n
TO
s4r.v.s

f^'y r“’e ,h* ,roa ‘m*»«
tlie pamphlet will be sentj FltKK to *rvy address on requestTHE BIGGS SANITARIUM, AelaevlUe, H. C.

Columbus Dist.—Third Round.

Artesia (preaching), M:iy 23, p.m.
Longv iew, at Bevills Hill, June 12, 13.

Mathision, at Providence, June 19, 20,

Columbus, First Church, June 20, p.nt

Bellefontaine, at Sp. Hill, June 26, 27,

a.m.
Eupora and Maben, at E., June 27, p.m.

must have heal merit.
fidenee rBn.<

r
j
an! tl,lnR to command con-

i deserve it.

confidence
1

.?.
0

,>
thiU commanded the

turv ,, uJ j.
he P ul,11c for half a cen-

has'merit ,r
d
i

B Sersaparilla has done.
This t.'

rea! m crit.

mind when
8
»!

rletl ' lnK t" T >'mi 1,1 bear In
for your hi°

U
i

ltre ln need of a medicine
ney. the nr 7

d ' Rt,<mach. liver or kid-
°f which nrL

d nar
-. diseases or ailments

Sarsa^rim6 nr rf'1 'eved by Hood s
erAtions thousands of three gon-
tVhen

Vl,1
1

' lntflrl1 v testified,
buy a tned'tct’n/ ft

50*1
’

8 Sarsaparilla you
formative r.Jr.a

l
,

hat outlived the
or less e*n»r

d
' in whtch 'here Is more

developed £?r ,

nt
' 2nd h:>s been fully

made n unln ,?ars ' during which tt has
c°mplished 'for rn°

rd
.

b
,
y what 11 has ac ‘

•ordln, t0 the r
the " lck and “lllng, ac-* 10 tfle *

r own story —Adv

For Church Organs and Pianos
|

Brooksville, at Popes Ch., July 3.

'Sturgis, at Bethel, July 4, a.m.
Starkville, July 4, p.m., 5.

, Cedar Bluff, at Pearsons, July 10, 11

ant.
West Point, July 11, p.nt., 12.

Mayhew, at Lebanon. July 17, 18, a.m
Central, at Murrahs Ch., July 18, p.m.

Macon ct., at Ex Prairie, July 24, 25,

a.m.
Macon, July 25, p.m., 26.

Arlesia, Q. C., July 26.

Columbus, First Church, Q. C , July 27.

Central, at Murrahs. Q. C., July 30.

Crawford, at Crawford, July 31, Aug. 1.

|

Caledonia, at Flint Hill, Aug. 7, 8.

LIMITED

Largest Music He

ESTABLISHED 1842
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LEARN
THE

TRUTH

Woman ’s Missionary Society
j

All communication* for this Department should be sect to

Mrs J. G. Snelllns, 4721 Prytania St., New Orleans. Da.

HOME BASE PLANS FOR 1920

ADOPTED BY THE WOMANS
MISSIONARY COUNCIL.

Prayer:

The Woman's Missionary Society to ,

become' an organized circle of prayer,
j

taking the first waking hour each day
,

as a definite time for communion and
,

petition.
j

Interchurch World Movement:

Auxiliary leaders to utilize to the

fullest the program of the Interchurch
World Movement as we continue to

teach God's will concerning prayer,
stewardship and life service, and to

give active service in carrying out the
official surveys.

Centenary:

To the limit of our ability to par-

ticipate actively in the plans for the
collection of the Centenary pledges in
our churcjies; thereby helping to make
the slogan: “No shrinkage but an in-

crease” a splendid reality.

Roll of Honor:

A special recognition to be' accorded
at Annual Meetings to adult societies

attaining the Roll of Honor, the con-
ference having largest number of so-

cieties receiving this honor to have
special mention at Council.

Stewardship Reading Contest:

Each auxiliary to conduct during
September a Stewardship Reading

, Contest; plans to be set forth in due
time and literature to be selected by
Home Base Secretary'.

Joint Mission Study and Membership
Rally.

Each auxiliary to hold a united Mis-
sion Study and Membership Rally in
October. The literature and sugges-
tions to be given in due time by Mrs.
II. It. Steele and Mrs. B. W. Lipscomb.

Family Altars:

During the fourth quarter special
cultivation for the establishment of
family altars; Minute speeches for the
three meetings of that quarter to be
published In the Bulletin.

Financial Goal:

One Million Dollars.

Some Record

In 1919, we examined 6.S67 gas

meters and found only 244 regis-

tering too last. That many watch-

es of the finest makes would not

show up so well under test.

Plaquemine Now Numbered with the

Living.

Plaquemine is now to be numbered
with us, a nice new missionary society
being reported as organized with Mrs.
J. J. Templet president.

New Orleans Railway &
Light Company

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

Children’s Department,

Name “Bayer” on Genuine
A. L. KEMPSTER,
General Manager.

Houston children have sent me a set
ol Bible Study questions to be used in
the study of any chapter in tiie Bible.
Any one wanting these questions, will
write me and I will forward them at
once.
Houston received a dollar last quar-

ter liom little Brooks Haynes, oi
Brandenburg, Ky. God needed little

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” is genuine
1

Aspirin proved safe by millions and pre-

scribed by physicians for over twenty
years. Accept only an unbroken “Buyer
package” which contains proper direc-

tions to relieve Headache, Tooth iohe,

Earache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, (folds

and Pain. Handy tin boxes of 12! tab-

lets cost few cents. Druggists alsq sell

larger "Bayer packages.” > Aspiri

trade mark Bayer Manufacture
•4^ticacidester o^Salicylicacid.

!ono- Uis grandmother in Kentucky
morning he left Houston, as ht
looking into his dear mother'
lie said to a friend, “Did you p;
mite box with my things?” \V
unconscious tribute
laithlulness!

Tchula is very
j

their new Mission Sij

to the Colors.” They
new Junior member!
hies. They are work
Roll. Of course they

DANDRUFF
quickly disappears when

TETTERINE
la applied. Fragrant and sooiihlng.
60c at your druggist’s, or from tha

8HUPTRINE CO.i SAVANNAH; GA.

mthusiastie over
udy book, "Called
have secured 25

;, and 23 new ba-
ling tor the Honor
r will make it.

Greenwood has a pledge of fifty dol-
lars. Their leader. Miss Annie Steph-
ens, put on a membership and attend-
ance drive. She divided the society
into Reds and Blueb. The side that
lost was to entertain the other. Om
side gained the most members, tiie
other tiie largest attendance. Since
neither had lost, Miss Stephens enter-
tained tiie whole sdciety herself. Of
course they had a good time.
Dublin has the distinction of having

every child in the church in the mis-
sionary society, while Artesia lacks
only one. Are there any others with
a record like litis?

Gunnison, a new society, lias started
off with titteeu life menibers. One
mother with six children made them
all life members. Mrs. Goza was
chosen leader by the children them-
selves. They realized that a leader
was about to be chosen for them, and
they took it into their own hands and
demanded Airs. Goza. Could a more

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Interesting News From The Zwolle

Auxiliary.

“We have a small but active Mission
Study class. We have a lesson every
other Thursday. The topics are as-
signed in advance and, as a rule, are
not read, but told. Outside clippings
apropos of the subject are brought in.

Our book is, “Americanization,” to my
mind, the livest topic of the day. Eight
ladies have books and always know
the lesson. About ten belong to the
class. They are women of vision, cul-
ture, and, best of all, consecration.
The president is a queen bee! How
site hustles! Some of you met iter at
Lake Charles, Mrs. McKinnon. Our
business meetings are held on the
first Thursdays and the social meet-
ings on tiie third Thursdays—and, oh,
thofe socials! Chicken salad (I didn’t
get chicken much during our pastorate
in New Orleans), olives, crackers,
pimento sandwiches, ice cream, home-
made cake and coffee. During the
chatter we all sew. We have paid the
first quarter’s installment on our $100
pledge. We should be glad to have
you make us a visit. Sincerely,

Mrs. ROBT. BROWN,
Zwolle, La

Thank you, Mrs. Brown, I think w€
will all come, especially after reading
.the menu. Mrs. Snelling-, please let
me posteript this comment to Mrs.
Brown's report. A good ladv in our
auxiliary remarked latelv that some

When travelling,*^3

shopping, attending church

or theatre, don't forget to

have handy a box of

They will head-off thetVADCO Dyspepsia Remedy is a harmless
®>ough immensely comfoitingand effecuWcor-
ncllve. A teaspoonful just after meals orjwlien-
•rer needed will brine Immediate relief ind by
aiding the stomach in its work, restore it to
Brength and health. It is simple to take and
pleasantto taste. Not ovfer 5 per cent, alcohol.
Call your druggist and try a bottle ors<*pd 50c
fer your stomach’s sake to Van Antwerjfs, Mo-
lUa, Ala., and a bottle will be sent you bjf mail.

Headache or any olhir

Ache or Pain.

SOLD BY ALL DRUOOIITSlovely woman! Gunnison promises to
be a leading society in the Greenville
District.

Beulah will also organize the chil-
dren. 1 here are not many children in
that church, but they want to be coan-
ted among the faithful few. Benoit
has a very enthusiastic band of chil-
dren. They sent a delegate to the Dis-
trict meeting, and they are promising
great tilings for t!R« future.

Airs. L. C. Gauze lias consented to
lead the Leland children this year, and
that means that a great year’s work

(Continued On Last Page.)

eikhert, I"*MILE8 MEDICAL 00.

666 has more imitations than any
other Chill and Fever Tonic cm the
market, bnt no one wants Imitations
in medicine. They are dangerbua.—
Adr.

iu*«tl<aithout
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FROM .TUNICA, MISS,
Spend ^’our Vacation nt

Dear Brother Carley: According to
proriouncements by many of the oldest
citizens of this community, one of tne
greatest revivals ever held in Tunica
lias just been closed at the Methodist
Church. Rev. \V. 15 . Hogg, senior chap-
lain in the late war, did the preaching.
Brother Hogg is’ a great pulpit man.
He is a student of human nature and
has learned many valuable lessons
front the school of Experience. These
minor essentials and other qualifica-
tions, connected with the great essen-
tial laitli in God— enabled him to

tialliing, Jtniling. Felling!
Mountain Air. 2,800 Feet!
Hide 1‘orthos Over Iaaiklng take.

Rates $11 to $16 Per Week
FptcitU EMurslon Jlntow to the

Sotithern .Ywfnbly Conferences:
l.pworth l.Cague, .Sunday Schools,

lAangellnm, t il Sorvli-e-. Laymen:
Fikmi .July 7fh to August 28th.
For I'urther Information, Write U»

HRs, nonx O. MOSS,

TETTERINE they spread
DISEASE

Makes Hair Beautiful, Free from

Dandruff and Keeps the Scalp healthy.

60c at your Druggist’s, or from the

BHUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH, OA.

666 quickly relieves Constipation,

Biliousness, Loss of Appetite and

Headaches, due to Torpid Liver.—Adv.

Letters That
Inspire Con-
fidence A NOTE FROM REV. W. D. BASS

I wish very much that every reader. He
oi this paper could spend sulilcient from

r Carley: Am just home
.. Oklahoma Conference,

time in my office to read the thousands where I assisted Rev. J. II. Rogers in
or letters which I have received from a good meeting in the town of Braggs,
all parts of the country. I have There were a number of conversions
printed several hundreds of them in a and additions. Some of the good peo-
booklet, but I wish you could see the pie said it was the greatest meeting
originals, for I would like to have you the town ever hail. Brother Rogers is
realize the wonderful results which doing a fine work. Has bought and
mey report in the relief of dyspepsia, paid for a parsonage. That made
indigestion, persistent headaches, about ten revival meetings I have
rheumatism, kidney, bladder and liver
diseases, uric acid poisoning and
other curable conditions due to im-
pure blood.

.

B®f
,

ore “y own health was restored

l
“ftn'hr Mineral Water and I pur-

^.
a8e

,

d this Spring, and before 1 re-

1 su ,»
these letters from sufferers,

dfdnt take very much stock in ad-

ounnTi?
1118 like tl,is ' 1 therefore

mv fi
b
i
an

,'
e y0U if you doubt, but.

thatth^QM
am

c,

abs0| utely convinced

restnraft
Sh,var s l,rinS « the greatest

overpH
Mineral spring ever dis-

SDas nf’ r-

1101 excePtin8 the famous

water to

^

rope ' 1 have Bbipped this

Parts nf
*
bou

??n.

lls of sufferers in all

almost im
the

- L
J

,

nited States and they

neat .

ab y report either penna-

That is wh
atlC

J

n ° r beneficial results.

tainL ln is
7

! ,

niake the offer con

now
throwing letter. Sign it

A LETTER FROM ARKANSAS

How Nuxated Iron
Feeds The Blood

Helps Restore Wasted Tissues and Give Increased
Strength, Power and Endurance
iron

..
there can be no strong, sturdy lien, or healthy rrosy-

V l,

k
-,' Vt'i'"

8a>'9
.

1,r- Ferdinand King, New] York Physician and.'n'diral Author.
,

Iron 13 rod blood
t ood, and when the iron in vouT THE TEST THAT TELLS—
blood runs low your red blood 'vor- fl"'

j
m .

I
1

' sob s die bv millions, the strength R you ane not sure or your J

g.,1,3 from your body, the color havf‘hi"™ Ilroin your face—that mirror ot your- and see wln-fre you stand or rise I

self—aud your every action lacks in jm.ike the followiiii: test yourself: I

sis show th.it a tremen-
• r ot people who are weak
11 th, ir blond ami that they
1 r .1^011 th.in luck nt* iron.

1 waiyzes heulthy, forceful
1 tin- whole organism unit

- -system. A pale fare, a
disposition, a l.u-k of

rsiu-e arul the inability to
""A 'i -1 irons folks in the

are tin- sort of warning
e gives when the M- is
watery ami literally s’arv-

Is the weakened tissues
renewed energy and power
111.

Inorganic iron prodm-ts
lily assimilated, does not
ke them black nor upset
manufacturers euur intea

,r.-ly satisf ,.-tory results
nr lh**y will r^furuJ y»iux
std by all Knud drug^lsu.

SOLD FOR 60 YEARS

For MALARIA,
CHILLS and
FEVER -

AI»o a Fine Central
Strengthening Tonic.

SOLD BT ALL DIK STQUS

an*l creating new
Iruu strengthens

If you a it
l-nmll i- n, gol

[ have him tak

]
ami ee wheF

j
iR. ike the full

II Set? how hut.
1 1IOW fir y.-fc

I Let-tin ing tirfi
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jthn e times |
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s:rer.^ th apa ih
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ijelps ti instillTi
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their young people to attend—It trill

mean much to them, the League and
the church. We are counting on you
to help us have 300 present.

Columbus—2 new organizations.

Aberdeen—1 new organization.

Sardis— 1 new organization, 1 re-

organization.

Durant— 1 new organization.

With one district, Winona, yet to

hear from, we find we have 23 NEV.

organizations, 4 auxiliaries re-organ-

ized. This means that 27 organizations

WOMAN’S MISSIONARY SOCIIETY.

(Continued from Page 14)

will be done by them. Coahoma also

had a delegate at the district meet-

ing. Coahoma expects to keefc her

good standing in the Greenvill e Dis-

trict.

The Shaw Juniors have taken on

new life, and promise to" do sp.endid

work.

Cleveland expects to keep up with

Merigold, and that means that Cleve-

land expects to be a banner society.

Hurrah for Cleveland!

The budget of the Greenville chil-

dren as pledged at the District meet-

ing was $769.50. They will easily

m > if ft it $1000.00 Three cheers for the

children of Greenville District!

With the 19 new auxiliaries re-

ported the first quarter and the 23 of

this month, we are already ahead of

our organization record for the entire

vear of 1919.

BUT WE HAVE JUST BEGUN TO
ORGANIZE.

Organization week is past. ORGAN-
IZATION YEAR has just begun. Let

us remember our Key words: Prayer,

Study. Work: our Motto: ‘'To the

Several new societies have been or-

ganized in Holly Springs District

—

Adult at Winborn on Potts Camp cir-

cuit, one at Mt. Zion on the Abbeville

circuit, a Young People's society at

Delegates, only accredited delegates

must send their names to Miss Louise

Preston, Vicksburg Infirmary, by the

12th of June. It is impossible for us

to secure entertainment at the last

minute. N. B. HARMON
H. 15. LaHATTE
O. S. LEWIS

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE EP
WORTH LEAGUE.

No good action will hinder thee, U

thou be inwardly free from Inordinate

affection. If thou intend and seek

nothing else but the will of God and

the good of thv neighbor, thou shalt

thoroughly enjoy inward liberty.—

.Thomas a Kempis.

ASBURY COLLEGE
Yaw#In Kentucky’s Blue Grass Fields,

Near America’s Center
- of Population.

H. C. MORRISON. D. D., IfresHsnt

Five hundred
Students,
select In
character,
from
thtrty-slx
states.

Offers six
Baccalaureate
Majors

:

Classic.
Educational,
Enclish,
History,
Science.
Philosophy.
Special
Courses
for Teachers.
Divinity electives

for Ministers.
Seventy
Student
Volunteers.
A favorite
school for
Preachers and
Missionaries.
Secondary and
Vocational
Schools
of best standard,
coverinc all

practical fields.

Cataloiue will bo sent or information piven

by the Vice-President.

JOHN PAUL. D. D.. WSmore, Ky.

BROOKHAVEN, MISS,

This college foi young Indies lias made a record of win

well be proud. Its success . has been phenomenal. Seven

new buildings have been erected within the last six years

efficient and tireless leadership of Dr. Cooper.

Its teachers are ail graduates of leading colleges and

done is as thorough as anywhere. Its literary standard is ex

Its departments of Piano, Voice, Violin, Art, Expression

merce are equalled by very lew colleges in the land.
I—:.. -

Its moral

This Tree is [Nearly a

Third of a Ccitury Old.

piritua] atmosphere are all that coui

desired. Parents who wish tlieii girls to develop into beautiful

useful Christian womanhood will do well to send them to W
WORTH COLLEGE.

possible, as
It will be necessary to engage

,

dents had to be refused last session

Write for

ioms as soon as

Catalogue at once. Address,

WHITWORTH COLLEGE,
Brookhaven,

666 hu proven It will cure Malaria,

Chills and Fever, Billons Fever, Colds

and La Grippe. Ili kills the germs that

cause the lever. Fine Tonic—Adv.

cates properly signed; therefore be

sure to get the proper certificate

properly signed when you buy your

ticket. If there are fewer than 250
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EU1TOK COMMEXT
THE EXPECTATION OF FRIENDS.

Friends are worth much because of what they

expect of us. Sometimes our own hopes grow

faint, and we feel our energies beginning to iag,

and that old question of the cynical pessimist,

"What’s the use?" dins itself in our ears, but

before we give way to a feeling of hopelessness,

we remember that a friend spoke an encouraging

word to us not long ago, and another one looked

into our eyes with the light of faith shining in his,

and another one let us feel the warm beat of his

heart through a simple handclasp— and we stiffen

our muscles and press on, for we cannot di- ap-

point our friends by failing to do our best. There
is much truth in the saying that we are what our

friends make us. \Ye have friends, too, whom wo
may help.

PLENTY OF NOISE.

\\ e have long known that noise appeals to some
people as being the highest form of oratory, to

say nothing of its value as au argument, but we
had supposed that this high estimate placed upon
its value was restricted largely to excitable crowds

at an athletic contest, or to those who commonly
fall into the error of mistaking the form for ibe

.substance. There must be about it, however, some
peculiar psychological power that makes it a de-

sirable accompaniment to the carrying through of

any great program. We have read with much in-

ter esi the accounts of the proceedings of the re-

cent national political convention in Chicago'; it

has added to our interest to note the emphasis
that was placed upon mete noise as a means in

iniluoncing vutes for the respective candidates.

WHOM TQ PLEASE.

Every norntrl human (being like.- to have the
approval of Ills fellow-iuLa. and it is i. if. cily

natural that je should try to plea-e tm,, with
whom and fort whom we labor. Yet it just i4 t

this point that many a iood man has lallen into

serious error,
j

The effort to please men . onietinu.-s

involves a pjoljcy ot expediency that is at variance
with lire principles of stj-ict justice, and tire iur
of giving offense to sortie brings about inconsis

tencies in conduct that ale hard to explain. As a
matter ol fact] it is too niucii {or any man tu hope
to please everybody. Tlie only rule tliyt can be
safely followed at all titles and under ail circum-
stances is tha rule of rifeht. He who dues right
is approved cjf Iris own conscience- and Cud is

pleased, if Ghd is pleaskd with our conduct, not

IT STANDS THE TEST.
The Supreme Court of the United States handed

down a unanimous decision last week sustaining

the constitutionality o{ the prohibition amendment
and of the Volstead enforcement act. If we did

not know the temper of the liquor forces so well,
we would say that this decision would set at rest

the agitation that lias been carried on in favor of
a disregard of the law on the ground that it had
not been properly passed. For all law-abiding
citizens, the official utterance of the Supreme
Courtis sufficient; but there are some people who
hate so little regard for "God or man” that they
wffi accept nothing as settled that does not agree
w*th their own ideas of what ought to be. \Ye
suppose we shall have to endure the lugubrious
wailings of the liquorites for a season - but prohi-
bition is here to stay.

NOW WHAT SHALL WE DO?
For a long time we have been lamenting the

fact that abnormal conditions resulting from tne
ar have raised prices of all commodities to an

almost prohibitive level, as a result of which many
onscienceless profiteers have taken advantage of
6 8ituation to enrich themselves at the expense
their fellow-men. Recently there lias been

°me indication of a downward tendency of prices,
we were beginning to rejoice over the pros-

pect of better times. But now we are met witli
e argument that great economic injury will re-

froni a raPid falling of prices, and we are
^ged not to take advantage of such concessions

about* |

We ar* conv *nce<l that they have come

hies w-
the repu,ar course of competitive bus-

tn a!!.
111 80Iuebody please tell us what we are

Some ot the noLe, of course, was the result of

spontaneous cheering, but much of it was purely

mechanical, designed, evidently, to play upon the

li elings of the delegates and cause them to sup-

port the name that produced the loudest and

longest uproar. Politicians ate supposed to be

expert manipulators of public sentiment; since

they have found it profitable to employ such

methods in their work, we do not wonder that the

same methods are in use in other fields. From
all ol which we deduce the following suggestion:

Make plenty of noi.-e about what you are doing

and tlie world will think you are doing wonders.

“IT'S AN ILL WIND.” ETC.

According to a recent press dispatch, the chair-

man of tlie Joint Commission on Ihinitng has an-

nounced that because of the shortage of print

paper, tlie circulation of tlie Congressional Record

will be limited for t he present, only enougn copies

being printed to supply the members of the House

and the Senate, and that a limit will be placed

niton the number of copies of speeches that may
be printed for any one senator. We can imagine

greater calamities that might befall the country

than e\en such drastic action as this.

EARNING A SALARY.

Wje are in perfect sympathy with the feeling

that most salaries in this country are too low,

especially of preachers, teachers and editors.

However, we have reached this conclusion, after

mature deliberation: The man who is not worth

more than he is getting, is not worth as much as

he is getting. A lesson is contained herein for

those who need it.

much else counts.

-f- •

HOW WILL THEY SPEND THE SUMMER.'

-f-Thousands pf student*, having completed the
sessions worl^ in variouji schools throughout the
country, are njiw at homi for the vacatleu ,-eason.

It is natural tt> suppose jhat they wilt 3 ,,,'k lelux-

ation after tlifcir arduous^ labors of the past mne
months, anil wje wish tor every one ot them a most
pleasant and delightful Summer. We hope, how-
ever. that not one of tliem will engage in such
social dissipat ons as will lessen their intellectual

vigor or weaken their moral character. \ heavy
responsibility testa upon those pastors from whose
charges tiies. ' students have gone to college and
whose churches they will attend during the next
two or three (months. These young people will

need good fellowship, kind counsel, and definite

religious instruction, and they have a right to ex-

pect it at the jhands of tjie church. So far as we
are aware, noj dispensation has been g ant'd to

anybody for mjoral laxity (during the summer.

KILL THE GRASSHOPPERS.

A grasshopper is a rather insignificant Insect,

but myltitudea of them can do irreparable Injury

to growing cijops. We read just the other day
that tlie farmers of Michigan are threatened with

the total loss (of their ytning grain through the

ravages of thejse pests, and that a vigorous efTort

is being made to exterminate them by poison and
other means. Little sins may not seam to amount
to very much, but left alone they will ultimately

destroy the njost firmly established life. They
should be ovencome before they work dear ruction.
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THE VOICE OF A SAINT AND A SEER WARN-
ING US FROM THE SKIES.

J
I

By Bishop Warren A. Candler.

In the April number of the Southern Review of

1872, Bishop Marvin published aQ article on “The

Methodist Episcopal Churches, Nprth and South,"

which was characterized by this most elevated

spirituality and the highest wisdom.

In it he showed how the politico-religious posi-

tion of the Northern Church, assumed in the de-

bate of 1844, had by the “unconscious logic in the

course of events” committed that body "to a polit-

ical career.”

The inevitable damage to the ministry and cer-

tain danger to any church that- falls into such a

politicalized program, he then proceeded to set

forth in eight strong propositions, which may be

summarized as follows:

(1) “It renders the ministry of the church un-

acceptable and unlnfluential with all who may be
of the opposite faction.’’

(2) “It destroys the fact andt consciousness of

consecration in the pulpit," “induces a secular
character” in the ministry, and leads to “the gross
violation of the vow” taken in ordination “to give
themselves” wholly to this one thing “of preaching
the gospel.”

[

(3) “It breaks up that concentration which is

an essential condition of the highest success in

the Christian ministry.”

(4) "Even amongst politicians, though they
may be of his own stripe, the political preacher
has, to say the least of ft, an equivocal reputation.
* ; * • The ministry, the church, and even reli-

gion itself, come into badj o^lor through this

means.” ji

(5) “Its effect in actual bad character. The
trade of the politician is demoralizing. * * *

The church can work towards a burer condition in

public life only in an indirect way, by preaching
the gospel, and thus Increasing the prevalence of
Christian morals at large. It is| not by preaching
politics, and coming down to' jdie strife of pot-

sherds, but by simply preaching Christ, that the
ministry can accomplish any

;
permanent good,

either in this or any other field.

t

(6) “Ecclesiastics make fhei worst politicians
in the world. * * God ne*er intended them
for this service. * * * Theiij! standpoint is not
favorable for it. It is altogether unfavorable in a
country especially where the church exists, as it

must always be where there is hny liberty, in the
form of distinct denominations.”'

(7) “When churches enter jlnto politics, bad
men will seek connection with them for the sake
of their influence. The church Nvill and must be-
come corrupt in such a state of . things."

(S) “The church is the bride: of Christ. She Is

debauched by political alliances. They are a
breach of her marital vows. Her purity is lost

when she goes after other lovers.”

Amplifying these strong propositions of eternal

truth, which have perpetual application in all

lands and in all ages, Bishop Marvin said further:

“A church which becomes a frolitlco-ecclesiastl-

cal organization is a hybrid—a icross between reli-

gion and politics. The progeny of this cross is a
monster. The very conscience tlfat comes from the
spiritual side of its pedigree isj fanatical and un-
naturally. sensitive, and by virtue of this It Is al-

ways reifiorseless. It is : a monster and always a
bloody one.”

Although Bishop Marvin was ja man of the most
catholic spirit and the most ardent brotherly love,

his convictions, as expressed In these propositions,

were so strong and fixed that -when he came to

apply them to the question of union with the

Northern branch of Episcppal Methodism in Amer-

ica he said: -

“Into a church', into whose very texture political
instincts and ambitions have been wrought, the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, is invited to

merge her existence, and to sink it; for, as we
have seen, being the smaller body, the Church,
South, would be lost in the union. She would
simply swell the bulk of the larger unit by which
she would be- absorbed. If her, existence has any
meaning, it would be lost. If anything sacred and
of high value has been committed to her custody,
as she is distinguished from tjtje Northern Church,
the trust would fail, and her members be held re-

sponsible for the loss. What she does stand for is

given in the declaration of her dying Lord: ‘Me"
kingdom Is not ot this world.’ This great fact,

which contains within itself the purity and safety
of the churcn in all ages, has been committed to
her keeping. Tire Church, South, as far as Meth-
odism is concerned, is the custodian of this vital

truth for the American continent, and for the com-
ing ages. She can not surrender her trust; es-

pecially can she not, in view of the character of
the hands into which she is invited to place it.

She is invited to place it in the hands of the very
party from which God separated her, that she
might be able to keep it. Impossible!”

It will be noted that in these profound utter-

ances, Bishop Marvin was not setting forth prin-

ciples of transient expediency and passing policy,

and of temporary application. He was proclaim-

ing truths which he belieted were of abiding au-

thority, and which he considered indispensable to

tlie religious welfare of "the coming ages."

They are not less important to-day than they
were when Bishep Marvin published his great de-

liverance in 1872. - On the contrary, there is now
greater reason for proclaiming them anew than

there was in 1872; for some of our preachers and
people, it is to be feared, are in danger of letting

them slip. Beguiled by many delusive plausibil-

ities prevalent in these excited and unsettled

times, there are those who would draw our church
and its ministry into all sorts of political discus-

sions and divisive debales. Siren voices are call-

ing to our preachers, “Lo, here, and lo, there'.” and
some are in danger, of being lured away from the

fulfillment of their high commission and led to

their own destruction. High above the tempests,
which are blowing, we do well to hear the majestic
voice of our divine Master warning us against

these seducing cries with their promises of speedy
deliverances and spurious milleniums, and saying,

“Believe them not. Go not after them.”
The voice of history also warns us. Never yet

has a church aspired to be “a world church” and
relied on mundane forces and earthly methods that

it has not become a worldly and weakened church.
Fewer souls saved, diminished, membership, and

spiritual decline have always marked the course
of such a church.

The decrease in our own membership, the larger
decrease in the membership of the Northern
church, and the alarming decline in the member-
ship of the British Wesleyan Church which has
continued without arrest for more than a decade,
admonish us j)f the danger which threatens Meth-
odism. Let the ministry and membership of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, consider
seriously and prayerfully what these things mean,”
and cleave with full purpose of heart to the high
calling which Bishop Marvin declared was com-
mitted to us.

And this is all the more necessary for the wel-
fare of American Methodism and tha*. prosperity
of evangelical Christianity in our country in view
of the regrettable fact that our Northern brethren
scent to he disposed to run more and more into the
policy and methods of a politico-ecclesiastical or-

ganization.

The strongest political currents seem to run
through both their Annual Conferences and theii

General Conferences: In proof and exemplifica-
tion of this statement, which is made with genuine
sorrow, are a number of things which have oc-

curred in their General Conference at Dps Moines.
Resolutions concerning the “Treaty of Peace”

(some favoring the treaty as submitted by the
President and some calling for the treaty with the
“Lodge Reservations”); resolutions concerning
the question of the independence of Ireland; reso-

lutions concerning “Japanese Policy and Action in
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The East;” resolutions "for the settlement of In-
dustrial unrest;” a resolution to appoint a com-
mittee “to be sent to the political conventions" of
the Republican and Democratic parties to urg« tht
nominations of candidates and the adoption of
platforms favorable to the enforcement of the
eighteenth amendment to the Federal Constitn-
tion; resolutions concerning “a bonus to postal
service employees” of $1000 to each annually
above the basis of 1912; resolutions approving
“The Sheppard-Towner Bill” for “aid in saving the
lives of American roomers and little children" by
making certain appropriations and by creating a
“Federal Board of Maternal and Infant Hygiene;"
resolutions concerning the "Industrial Court of
Kansas

;

“ and many other resolutions of like char-
acter, have been introduced. A number of the
resolutions mentioned have been- adopted "en-
thusiastically,” if we may trust the daily report*
of the press.

With the sentiments expressed in many of the

resolutions, perhaps most of them, one might rea^
ily and cordially agree; but it is obvious that they
are political In character, do not belong properly
to church legislation, and may give rise to much
strife and division. Indeed, the resolution con-

cerning the treaty of peace brought forth from the

committee to which it was referred a majority and
minority report, revealing very sharp differences

and recommending very conflicting actions to the

General Conference.

In Bishop Marvin's article occurs this striking

and thoughtful passage:

“There is an unconscious logic in the course of

eventft. Sequences are sure to be realized in or-

ganized communities, though they are not com-
prehended by the individual understanding. Prob-
ably no man of the majority in 1844 understood
himself to be committing his church to a political
career. But the unconscious logic was obliged to

realize itself. These ecclesiastics had charged
themselves with affairs that belonged' to the civil

government. If any man had said to Olin, or to

Finley,,or perhaps even to Peck, at that time, 'In

i lie course of ten or twelve years your Annual Con-
ferences will be raising committees on the state

of the country, and adopting fiery political resolu-

tions, identifying the church thus, in an official

way, with one of the political parties of the coun-
try,’ they would have replied, ’Are thy servants'
dogs that they should do such things?' But alas!

they themselves had set the church to work upon
a civil institution of the country, and the uncon-
scious logic could not but reach its result."

Since Bishop Marvin wrote his irrefutable arti-

cle in 1872, the “unconscious logic In the current

of events” has carried our Northern brethren much

further than ever before in the direction of a

politico-ecclesiastical organization; and no one

can say when or where the most spiritual elements

aniong them will be able to arrest t he swiftly run-

ning current.

I.et. us be warned in time against adventuring

on such lines of action. We are no better than

they; and if we adopt the same methods, we shall

be caught in the same currents and carried where

it would shock us now to be told we could ever go;

It is more easy to get a body started on danger-

ous lines than it is to stop it when once a start

has been made. Almost any political matter may

lie made to appear as having in it a moral issue,

once an ingenious interpreter takes it up for dis-

cussion.

And let us remember that when a church en-

gages in political agitations it inevitably hinders

its ministry to all the people and limits its work

to the class, or faction, or party with which it

agrees.

Bishop Marvin's words are wise and sound. tie

should heed t he voice of that saint and seer, who

has passed into the skies after having fulfilled *

Scriptural ministry and fought a good fight ^
kept the faith.

Lei us lay to heart the warning words of rlim

who is infinitely greater, who is the Lord and Mas-

ter of all saints. Let us hear Him when he say*>

“My kingdom is not of this world: If my kingdom

were of this world, then would my servants fight-

(John xviii : 36) . An unworldly kingdom can no

he established by worldly means and method*.

Wherefore, our hope Is in God, from whom come

our strength, and, not in mundane forces of any

sort whatever—least of all In political forces.
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REPORT OF COMMISSION ON TEMPERANCE
AND SOCIAL SERVICE.

To the College of Bishops of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church, South.

Dear Brethren: In accordance with paragiapu

420 of the Discipline the following annual report Is

respectfully submitted:

The past year will be ever memorable in the his-

tory of Social Service. There has been an almost

continuous struggle between Capital and Labor,

not only in the United States, but in the other

great countries of the world. The most outstand-

ing events in this struggle in the United Stales

have been tho Steel strike, and the Bituminous
and the Anthracite coal strikes, followed very re-

cently by the so-called "Outlaw” strike. In adai

tion to these have been strikes of lesser degiee
scattered throughout the country. While it is true

that the high cost of living, resulting not only

from selfish and greedy profiteering, but from the

exceedingly abnormal conditions created by tne

war, is responsible to some extent for the determi-

nation to strike for higher wages and shorter

hours, there have been other contributing causes
which are more basal than the simple question of

the amount of money received for a day’s work.
Not only the methods, but the very structure of

the economic and social life of our country are in

the melting pot and are being subjected to the

test of the fierce fires, both of class and racial

hatred and of the stern and bitter struggle of mul-
tiplied thousands of the so-called middle classes
to secure not only the necessities of life, but to

maintain their former economic and social status
In the make up of the national life. One fact
stands out clearly, social conditions will nevei be
again what they were before the beginning of the
great war, and in this fact all lovers of the prog-
ress of the race may rejoice. Every man with a
sympathetic brotherly nature must long sincerely
for a great uplift in the physical, intellectual and
spiritual life of mankind, but this uplift cannot be
obtained by the methods of the strike or physical
force. It must come through the permeation of
the entire life of till classes of the people with the
principles of Christian brotherhood as laid down
by the all-loving Master, Jesus Christ. All life,

both economic and social, must be brought Into
captivity to Him. Only as the capitalist and Hie
laborer alike accept the leadership of Jesus, tin-

carpenter of Nazareth and the crowned king of
the universe, can there come any lasting pence
among men.

And this principle of love applies not only to
economic, but also to racial strife. There must
be an honest, frank, willing recognition of the fact
that God has made of one blood all races upon the
earth, that He has declared that He longs for all
men alike to become citizens of the heavenly king
dom, and that He has erected no standard of color
or race as a prerequisite of admission into that
kingdom, but has declared: "Blessed are the pure
in heart, for they shall see God."
Our Commission has endeavored to make its

contribution to the settlement of the social ques-
t ons which confront our people to-day by pro-
c aiming the great underlying principles of the
teachings of Jesus concerning the relation of man
° man and of man to God. A carefully prepared
statement was issued by the Commission after its
annual meeting in August, 1919. This statement
teas published in our own church papers, sent to

e Annual Conference Boards of Temperance
and Social Service, forming the basis of similar
eclaratlons by a number of these Boards, and the

8 atement was also quoted from and commented
npon by a number of Influential papers outside
ose of our own church. We trust that the basal
nciples of that statement will be adopted more

an more by our preachers and people In all the
ractical relations of life, and be Indeed as leaven

ctl leayenth the whole lump. Certainly the

eff

C* ^as *er must And its best and most
ective medium of expression through His body—
8 church, and we cannot expect that church to
ce v e either respect or support if it rejects or
yen is ashamed or fearful to proclaim a full gos-
6 of brotherly love with all the meaning of that
08peI in practical everyday life. Repentance and
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taith are of necessity fundamental to salvation
thiuugh Jesus Christ, but both repentance and
taith, if they are to be accepted at tull face value
b> ail always critical and a frequently suspicious
vvoild. must be followed by love and worn*.

The ratification of the Federal Prohibition
Amendment and the passage of the Volstead En-
forcement Act are cause for great rejoicing by
all lovers of human progress. And the exceeding
gieat importance of this legislation is recognized
not only by great religious bodies, but by tne
leaders of the great economic forces of the ceun-
ii y. Speaking for these, Mr. Frank S. Vanderlip,
one oi the world’s greatest financiers, declared:
With a true combination of moral insight and

plain common sense we have amended our Con-
stitution and have provided the greatest single
economic t actor looking toward material pros-
perity ever created by legislative enactment. I

believe that the economic value of prohibition will
eventually be an intiuence for the prosperity of
society the like of which will amaze ourselves and
the world." But while the nation has branded the
liquor traffic as an outlaw, as the enemy of the
economic, social and moral welfare of the people,
it cannot be ignored that this outlaw is still Inso-
lent, desperate and defiant, declaring openly Its

purpose to nullity and then to repeal the Prohibi-
tion Amendment. Our warfare is not yet over,
we cannot disband and lay our armor down. Our
Commission urges our people to continue their as-

sistance in maintaining the organizations of the
Anti-Saloon League and the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union, under whose efficient leader-
ship the liquor forces have been routed and the
great prohibition victories won. All the results
of our educative campaign of the past fifty years
are being challenged, and the Christian leadership
of our nation must declare in unmistakable lan-

guage its determination that there shall be no sur-

render at any point to the forces of evil.

We, furthermore, rejoice that a World League
against Alcoholism has been founded. The United
States as the first great Prohibition nation of the
world, must of necessity take a leading part in

extending the frontiers of sobriety throughout the
world. The World League against Alcoholism
will be the elliclent ally of every Mission Board.
Our own church, through its Commission, has had
a very active part in this great movement, and the
Chairman of our Commission has been elected
Chairman of the Executive Committee of the

World League. In the dual capacity of a repre-

sentative of our own Commission and of the World
League, he has recently visited Great Britain and
several countries on the continent of Europe, and
found from personal conferences with leading

statesmen that the adoption of Prohibition by the
people of the United States has made a profound
impression in the highest government circles of

Europe. Under the provision of a Ixrcal Option
Law the people of Scotland will be permitted to

vote next November, and the result of the election

will greatly intiuence the Prohibition movement
throughout the entire British Empire. Our Com-
mission has not been able to respond to the appeal

for literature for lack of funds, but the promise
has been made that some member of the Commis-
sion will, if possible, spend a month in Scotland

during the coming summer to testify as a com-
petent witness concerning the effects of Prohibi-

tion in the United States. A fund of even 15000

could he used to great advantage by the Commis-
sion during the next six months, and an appeal

will he made for voluntary contributions.

A Conference for Social Workers was held at

Lake Junaluska in August, 1919. It was an ex-

ceedingly stimulating, thought-provoking confer-

ence to those in attendance, and if suitable ar-

rangements can be made a similar conference will

be held during the coming summer.
Respectfully submitted,

JAMES CANNON. Jr., Chairman
DANIEL MORTON. Secretary

Commission on Temperance and Social Service,

Methodist Episcopal Church, South.

Nashville, Tenn., May 4, 1920.

It is the burdens we drag and not thoee we bear
that are too heavy.—Selected

SOUTH AMERICA: THE UNDEVELOPED CON-
TINENT.

By A. C. Millar.

VII.

Colombia: The Land of Opportunity.
The west ooast of South America has few good

harbors, consequently steamships call at as few
ports as possible.

As the Hocjge Ship Company, to which our ship.
The Nika, belongs, is seeking to promote trad*-
writh ( olombia, we hail a small consignment of
freight for Buenaventura, the best harbor on the
400 miles oj Colombia's Pacific ('oast. As tho
coast is nojt yet marked with lighthouses and
buoys, Captalin Wheadon worked the strip along
cautiously far twenty miles before the entrance
was discovered. He said that it was something
like Columbus discovering America. Then we an-
chored in thp bay, but nine miles from the town,
and reconnojtered. Fortunately we foun I in the
second matei of the Balboa, at anchor In the bar
bor, an experienced pilot, who brought us to deep
water half ai mile from the docks As unloading
is by lightens and they move with the tide, we
were four days at this obscure place
From the sea, Buenaventura (meaning good

venture) looks quite pretty, as its houses .>n the
bluff appear well from a distance, and. certainly
in this case, "distance lends enchantment lu the
view." Closer inspection reveals a squalid vil

lage of 3000t people, mostly negroes and abjectly
poor. If judged by their ragged clothes and little

shacks. There is only one business street, and
the stores and warehouses and hotels are of the
cheapest posoibl* construction. It Is said that the
town has burned up twice, and one would think
that it would soon burn again. This narrow pas-
sage-way Is graveled and has sidewalks, but the
side streets lack even these crude Improvements
Decorated with flags in honor or the President oi

the Republic, who was that day expected, the main
street presented a gala appearance. The small
Plaza has few trees, but has a bust of Bolivar, the
patriot and hero of South America. As we were
taking a picture of the plaza, the only mule in

town was grazing there. No horses or carriage-! or
Fords were Risible On the elevation iH a poorl>
built church, While it is not Imposing, its in-

terior is tastefully decorated. A little, square,
one-story, parochial schnolhouse adorns another
elevation. The three rather sweet-faced "Sisters

’

in charge tried their best, to give us information,
but as our Spanish is pieager and their English
even less, tfce conversattion was limited. As nr

living water! is obtainable, there is behind the
school a reservoir, 50 by!50. halfway in the ground,
in which thq water is caught from the roof, and.
as it is supposed to rain every day, the -upply is

ample. Neajby another schoolhouse of concrete
is being bull f . No public school was found, but It

is said that a room Is rented and school occasion
ally opened. From the hilltop we could see.

looming up 20 to 30 miles away, the foot hills oi

the Andes.

A narrow gauge railroad runs about 110 miles to

Cali, the chief city of this department, said to be
a fine little city of sonte 25,000 inhabitants. We
obtained several copies of the Relator, its daily

paper, which is quite creditable and gave us the

latest news from home and a report of brewing
trouble between Peru and Chile. Beyond Cali the
railroad extends in two directions for almost 10O

miles, and affords the best means of reaching
Bogota, the capital of the Republic, 250 miles back
among the high mountains. This portion of Co-
lombia has many valuable products and with the

improvement' of the harbor would afTord much
trade both in and out. The Colombian govern-

ment is now spending several hundred thousand
dollars on a big concrete pier which will provide

dock facilitlett for big ships. When the channel
is dredged and marked, the harbor of Buenaventura
will be one of the beet. Three small rivers empty-
ing here and'othere nearby give transportation In

small steamboats for a considerable area.

We were unusually fortunate In that Senor
Marco Fidel Buaree, the president ef Colombia.
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passed through during. our stay lie had been in- this rising republic is great.' !: -:.t lives of

specting the platinum mines up the San Juan our commercial and ee :.s should

River, and came into Buenaventura on a tug, the visit and study Colombia .t. in c • a;.
, remote

Bolivar. landing, he was met by the local and de- amicable i • lations. This the IT . Company
partment othcials and escorted do his wailing

train. He is rather large for a Latin American,

and swarthy, but dignified. He is considered an

able man, and, although a Conservative and not

very popular, is seeking; to. promote every interest

.of his country. In visiting and studying the out- The Durant District 0>n: ••rente convened In

lying departments, he is pursuing-, an almost un- Kilmichael, May 27 to June 1, inclu ivo. The evan-
precedented course, which may bring results. It . .

, , , gelisuc spirit was m evidence throughout and the
would be unfair to judge Colombia! as a whole by

this village. Even as a poor, d rtyrport, it makes -me enough, oul-tnne . .• . .ing vus lieaid aga.n.

an American wish that its wonderful possibilities Seldom has there been manliest in recent years

might be realized, because, transformed, as Colon great-.r spiritual pov.or during any of our confer-

in the Canal Zone lias been, it n|ight become a
ence8t The business of the conference was trans-

great seaport. The climate is not bad. Although
, . , , k .

.
*

, . , j.,
| ,

acted witiiout haste, tV.ough there were no un-
it is under the equatorial sun, while! we were there,

at the beginning of its summer, w£ did not suffer necestaiv delays. E\ eiy i-em of business i£cei\ed

with heat. Indeed it was like a ;May day in South- due consideration. The pleaching was done by-

era Dixie i
\V. U. Goudelock, Acona; T. L. Otiks, Sallis; W.

The Republic -of Colombia ofrers some of the H - lounger,- Lexington; P. F. Luter, Tclrula; M.

greatest opportunities in the vrorljd. Its area is
K Scou * Black 1!av- k : A •- Davenport, Acker-

nearly twice that of Texas and its 'population one--
1Ilan ' and ^ • B. Stoiment, Duiant.

third more, while its natural resources are un- Resolutions relative to both Disliop Kilgo and

usually rich and varied.' it has vast forests which Bis!>°& McMurry were adopted, and aie appended

furnish fine lumber and vegetable Livory and rub- 10 tllis leh° rt-

ber, and immense areas of splendid grazing lands. Pastors leports indicated tiiat progress is being

It might easily become one of the}- greatest cattle made, that harmony prevails throughout the dis-

countries. Its agricultural poisibiliities are Rid an, i that supieme m ti e minds and lieai ts of

enormous. Even now it is the second coffee-pro- preachers and lay men is a deepening desire to re-

ducing country, being surpassed ify Brazil alone. cover our £ ljili,ual kigh Rde- ille coni erence ex-

it is admirably adapted to the, production of piessed its appreciation of the services oi Rev.

cocoa, the bean from which chocolate is made, and L- '-1
- Blov' n ' Ka e l, l* l *ie " ork °f presiding

sugar cane, tobacco, and bananas flourish. In the oluer of the district on advice of physicians,

highlands apples, peaches, berries, potatoes, wheat Brother McLorkle has made a splendid beginning

and barley are successfully grown The mineral on the d.strict and has t.ie esteem, love and co-

wealth Is beypnd calculation. Russia alone pro- operation of all the preachers and people general-

duces more platinum. Practically ajl of the world’s *-v - Bev. J. W. Raper is in i.iga favor with his

emeralds come from Colombia. Gold is found in people. 1 iie kindness and hospitality of the people

every section, and silver^ meicuitv, copper, iron, 01 Kilmichael in entertaining a district conference

asphalt, lead, coal, and petroleum Abound. There ' s lial'd to surpass.

are also salt mines' and pearl fi iheries. ^ !e following were elected delegates to the an

Transporation facilities are 1 poet, as there are nua' conference: Dr. W ilburn, B. S. Kent, Kil-

only 700 miles of railroad, and witjh the exception michael; It. 1- Wilburn, Lexington; F. A. Howell

of the Magdalena River, navigable
;

9C0 miles, there Duiant; .1. H. McKinnon, W ir; W. J. Newsom

are few waterways, and the highways are for the J- McLeod. Mrs. T. J. Lee, Louisville. Alter

most part mere trails. nates. G. D. Burt, Coila; J. H. Sullivaut, Kos

The location of Colombia is fine, iis it fronts both ciusko.

.the Carribbean Sea and-the Pacific Ocean, and it
Revs. Ben i’. .Taco, Robert jSHby, M. M. Black

consists largely of elevated plateaux, with narrow, B - F.. Lewis, were present and represented tin

fertile coastal areas.

DURANT DISTRICT CONFERENCE

NORTH MISSISSIPPI SUPERANNUATE EN
DOWMENT FUND.

Three r;

run tlirough the interior, wile

18,-tOO ft. is attained. These cc

sified country and climate. Alt

zone, the climate is generally

the capital city, with a populat

an aFitude of 8,56-1 feet, and 1:

degrees. It isperature of

The government, under the (

is a centralized republic, and
lias had its revolutions and in

under whatever party, the lea

maintain the respect of the stre

protection is afforded foreign ii

cial condition may be judged 1

peso is at par, and paper m
verted into. gold.

While there are universities

in 1572). Medellin, and Caring

mines at Madellin and Pas

schools, education, with onl;

5225 very ordinary elementary

ly reaching the people.

While our government is 1

the secession of Panama, the f

and if our Congress approp

$25,000,000 as an indemnity, as

Colombians will become reco;

tions thoroughly friendly. Tin

to have the full recognition

and the need for outside capi

relations. The best- informe

seem to believe that outside

safely invested in Colombia.

On account of its proximity

access to its west coast no

Panama Canal, our Interest In

lived, Thai we assure him of

and solicitude and of our
I at his restoration to health
complete.

That a copy of these resolu-

i Bishop Kilgo. and that copies
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years, and there are many that can pay that mu.

cash and the same for lour years to follow, a,. ,

there are many that could gne much huger ,-ui

Brother JJell will come among you representing

one of the most sacred causes that 1 know any-

thing about, and I plead with you who are able,

to receive him with a free and open heart . ...

to give. 1 es, it is true that you have been ne-e’

with drives; but the; only drive that has he, a, < u

for the old preacher is to tin- poorhoime. i: a w.q

may say, "Well, he is used to that,” and i; ... to.,

true, but did you not help to put him t ere. an !

are you determined to keep him there? Will you

not divide a few of your conn >rts with hi: : lie

will not be here long. When you help this ( ; e

you are helping yourself along the way to h< a . a,

and many of you need help, and much h ip m.
I am much of the opinion that many ot tie- ipu
will lift up their eyes in hell and ery for some aid

neglected pastor to-bring them one drop ot water

to cool their parched tongues.

Yours cordially, W. S SHIPMAN.
President Hoard of Finance, North Mississippi

Conference.

PROGRESS IN THE ORPHANAGE CAMPAIGN.

Practically $>00,000 is already pledged outside

of Shreveport for the expansion ot the tin -ton

Methodist Orphanage, and, with a goal ot y A ,

the committee in charge is actively at work lav-

ing the groundwork for the raising ot the 1 > .

!

ance. Elaborate entertainments ate being
planned, and novel features in the way of publici-

ty are to be produced, and the Bit; IN l it in

charge of the campaign feel satislled that when
their work closes on the 20th they will have sailed
enough money to insure a permanent home foi

350 orphans.

Campaign Director Nickerson received the tel

lowing telegram recently;

“Kuston, June 3. 1020.

“George K. Nickerson, Shreveport: At a ( -om-

mittee meeting to-day of six representative edi-
zens there was pledged $30,000. Think Kuston and
Lincoln Parish will raise a quota of $50,000.

"0. E. 1IODGE, Chairman Citizens' Committee. ''

The above is typical of the spirit being mani-
fested fn the Orphanage Drive outside of Shreve-
port. One philanthropist in Mlnden wl'l give $25.-

000 to the campaign, and with this magnificent do-

nation Webster and Claiborne Parishes are ex-
pected to raise $50,000.

The churches In the Monroe District have ac-

. ami an example of the
iH engaged In every day
• 1

Aug. 4-1 1'. It will b>- the
den: Boston and Lincoln Parish, O E. Hodge, first Standard Training School for

cepted $25,000 quota and the Citizens’ Committee
expect to raise a like sum.

Iluston, Chairman oj Citizens' Committee.
Presiding Elders of the State: Briscoe Carter,

• achcrs, suberlntendents and pastors. The "Gen-
ial Sunday Schor.l Hoard will send us five or six

In the city of New Orleans, the churches are
pledged to raise $25,000, and the citizens, through
Hon. Donelson Caffery, vice-chairman, are expect-
ed to double that sum.
Big gifts already pledged amount to $50,000

more, and It Is believed before the campaign ends,
and In the course of the next year, several me-
morial cottages, each caring for 25 orphans, will
grace the grounds at Ruston, the contribution of
big oil men. And then the great city of Shreve-
port Is to be heard from. So is Alexandria, Baton
Rouge and Houma. Then, down in Iberia, Henry
Pharr, vice-chairman, will be heard from.
And so the Big Four, namely. Judge W. G. Brinks,

of the Palmer Trust, executive -chairman
;

\V
Scott Wilkinson, State Chairman of tin- Citizen

'

Committee; Judge B. F. Roberts, City Attorney
of Shreveport, and George K. Nickerson. Campaign
Director, are joyful and confident that Rimton will
*oon have the greatest orphanage in the State, and
1 e call of 200 kiddles will have been answered.
Guy Fmpey has finished his great picture of the

Orphanage, and his representative and one of Mr
Ickerson’s men have gone to New York to de-

velop the films, and are expected to he back In
time for ita stellar production during this week.
The personnel of the State-Wide Committees, as

«r as compiled, is as follows.:
Judge W. G. Banks, Shreveport, La., Fxecutlve
airman: TTon. W. Scott Wilkinson, Shreveport,

a., Executive Chairman of Citizens* Campaign.
State Committeemen for their respective dis-

tricts are- Homer Dlatrlct Mr W A McKenzie:

Shreveport District; J. M Henry. Ruston District;

J. G. Snelling, New Orleans District; C. D. Atkin-

son, Monroe District; H. W. Bowman. Lake
Charles District; Martin Hebert, Houma District;

A. S. Lutz, Baton Rouge District; If. W. May. Alex-
andria District.

Houma District j. Robicliauw Houma. Com-
mitteeman; E. R. Jackson, Jeanerette, Vic. -Chair-

man.
Baton Rouge District W. S. Holmes. Baton

Rouge. Vice-Chairman; Jacob Abels. Poncliatoula.

Committeeman.
Lake Charles Pfs’rict V M. May >, Rake

Charles. Committeeman ; Henry Pharr. New Iberia,-

Vice-Chairman.

Now Orhs.ns District Rev C. r Weir. Aiglet s.

Committeeman : Donelson Caffery, New Orleans,
Vice-Chairman.

Rev. A. .1. Gent heard. Be asa. Chairman Speak-

ers' Bureau. Southern Dist'iet.

BOARD OF CHURCH EXTENSION.

A called meeting ot the Board of Church Exten-

sion of the Methodist Episcopal Church. South,

will be heli! in the chapel of the Church Extension

Building. Louisville. Kenfm ’ y, on Wednesday
morning, .June 23. nt 3 o'clock. r

JAS. B. PRESTON,
A sistant Secretary.

STANDARD TRAINING SCHOOL AT GRENADA
COLLEGE.

We are planning for a rich feast nf Grenada

of their strongest teachers, and ivvo nr three wjl*

be supplied (from our own territory. Our younger
teachers and pastors especially cannot afford to

miss tin's school. It will he a good time and place
to .-pend thr| week from Aug. t to 11. Watch the

Advocate foi further announcement*
E. S. LEWIS, Director.

ARE YOU SAFEGUARDED WITH A THOR-
OUGHLY RELIABLE INSURANCE POLICY?
Wrjte me for particulars about a policy In the

Lamar Life Insurance Company. R x'es a* low as
any: a hom.J company, sound and reliable. and the
promptest of them all in paving death claim*

T W. ADAMS. Agent.
Superannuate member. Mississippi Conference,

Rrnnkhaven, Mise.

r.nt] w;»nts| rm»n mil for hi* trt th Selected.

HART W B L L
HOUSE OF GIFTS

!
FURNITURE. DRAPERIES. RUGS,

[LIGHTING FIXTURES
!

2! 3 B ARflNNE ST., NEW ORLEANS. 1

Harris’ Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Fresh Jersey Cream and Milk

Phckies, Jack, inso or Main 3"30
1081 3531
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BUILDING CITIZENS FOR TO-MORROW’

Dollar ansion

OFFICE

Name

June 17, 1820.

JUDGE W. G. BANKS, Executive Chairman

LOUISIANA METHODIST ORPHANAGE
Located at Ruston, Louisiana

Headquarters: 507 Milam Street,

SHREVEPORT, LA.

Make Checks Payable to Louisiana Methodist Orphanage.

W. SCOTT WILKINSON. State Chairman Citizens Committee.

Telephone 4616.

HON. S. D. PEARCE.. President

Ruston.

J. H. MAYS.. Treasurer

Ruston.

REV. BRISCOE CARTER. . .Secretary

Shrevepor ;.

ROBT. W. VAUGHAN.. Supt.

DIRECTORS:

Hon. R. O. Randle Vice-President

Monroe.
;

Judge B. F. Roberts..., Shreveport

Rev. R. H. Wynn Ruston

Rev. J. M. Henry l Ruston

Rev. W. W. Drake ^....Shreveport

Dr. W. D. Haas Alexandria

T. L. James Bubacii

O. E. Hodge ....*. Ruston

Hon. P. K. Abel ...j... Winnfleld

J. S. Rolfe Oak Ridge

Dr. R. D. Webb....... I Minden

GEO., K. NICKjERSON,
Campaign Director.

. I

Have You Done Your Part

for the 200 Homeless

I

Orphans?
The intensive week of the Half Million Dollar campaign for the Rus-

ton Methodist Orphanage is on and every Methodist in Louisiana is ex-

pected to contribute! Our great Church is on trial and must not fail. Un-

less you respond to this appeal of the fatherless, you

Slam the Door in the Face
of a Hungry Child.

Remember, life for the orphan is what you will help him make it.

The void in his hungry heart can he tilled by using your dollars to build and

maintain a permanent Christian Home at Ruston.
T •

Pledges are Coming in,

Have You Sent Yours?
Every child is entitled to a home and schooling. In the interests of

j ^
America, Humanity and for the glory of God and the welfare of Louisiana,

do your part.

,i
.

I
.

Sign this Pledge Card and mail to

GEORGE K. NICKERSON,

507 Milam Street,
.

SHRElvfcpORT. LA.

PLEDGE.

The undersigned pledges and promises to pay to the order of

the Louisiana Methodist Orphanage for Building and Equipment

Fund ($ ) Dollars.

to be paid $.1 ....cash and f.

.installments of $ each due
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The Home Circle into anotho: bm-h. and some day in this manner
you Will See a whole row of beautiful roses grow-
in* in my garden."

7 tie speakers moved on, while the old-fashioned
flowers gazed on their queen with adoring eyes.
fi)r neve r before had she smiled so sweetly upon
them. And as the voices died away in the dis-
tance. Rosebud cuddled closer to her mother's Fide.

“Oh, mother,” Rosebud whispered. "I’m so sorry
I complained. I didn't know how fortunate 1 was
to be a single rose in a garden of old-fashioned
flowers."

“It's an opportunity, my child,” Mother Bush re-

plied.

I realize it, mother dear,” Rosebud answered,
and from now on I will take advantage of rh« nn.

"Your helper, grandma!
What da you maanT*' *

POLLYWOG PHILOSOPHY.

The tadpoles all sat in the river and said:

"How lucky we are to be all tail and head!

Just think how we'd feel if we were as absurd

As a goggle-eyed fish or a feathery bird!”

“Oh, worse still!” they cried,

“We would wish we had died.

If, instead of our being such nice poliywogs.

Mother Nature had made us all into green frogs!

The dignified frogs sat on green lily pads

And said: "How absurd to say we sprang from
tads!

From the little black tadpoles all tail and all head!

Why, if It were true, we would wish we were dead!

But it cannot be so!

For how could we grow

So beautiful if we had been poliywogs?

No, no! We have always been dignified frogs!"

i ernaps it [you re patiejnt. you may,” said grand-
ma. "although I've heard people say that Mr. Toad
doesn't often pat when atfy one is looking at him.”

I.et’s try apd leed hin^’ suggested Don, eagerly.
“Yed. let's,”! echoed Dolly.

Though the! children sopn found a fat bug and a
tempting, worm and offered them to “the toad, he
paid no attention to thef dainty morsels, but sat
winking and thinking in ^he sunlight.

I do wish, he would rtat.” said Dolly, in a dis-
appointed tone. ”1 shoulj! like to see his long red
tonguej.”

“Perhaps *e can play) a trick on him,” said
grandma. "Bring me sorle currants, Don. and flud
me a long grfss-stem. Doily."

Placing onl- of the cujrants on the grass stem;
grandma top! the rhildrcto to stand quietly beside
her. back of flic toad. T ien very slowly and care-
fully she lowered the red currant on the tip of 'he
grass stem before Mr. Toi d’s eyes Suddenly there
was a quick flash of Jis tongue and the cur-
rant was goi^e! lion anfl Dolly danced about the
old toad and clapped their hands gleefully.

' Yon see new* how quickly he can catch the bugs
and the worms which hurt my flowers ” said rrand-

Aad the feathery birds, high up in the tree,

Sang: "The world is as funny as funny can be!

—Washington Post

THE OLD TOAD.

"O Dolly, come here!” cried Don. loudly.

"Where are you. wvheie are you?’’ called Dolly
from the bedroom where mother was just tying a
pink ribbon on her hair.

In ttie garden,” replied Don. “Do hurry and
see what 1 have found!”
"Run along." said mother, as she ga\e Dolly a

gentle little push.

So Dolly hurried away to grandma's flower gar-

den. She could see Don standing very still near
the old syringa bush, watching something on the
ground.

“W hat is it, Don?” asked Dolly, as she ran to-

ward him.

"Look there, under tlmt roseDush,” answered
Don. "See that fat load?”

"<>h. liow ugly he is!" whispered Dolly, with a
little shiver.

"Yes. isn't he?" agreed Don. "See those big
watts all over him. I'm going to make him jump."

“Don't touch him. Don; he might bite.”

"Bite- pooh. I'm not afraid. It' he bites, I'll kill

im.” said Don. boastfully.

"What's that? Kill what?" asked grandma, who
vas working among her hollyhocks.

“This toad.” answered Don. “But 1 shan't kill

him unless he bites me.'

“Why. he won’t bite you, dear." said grandma.

THE QUEEN OF AN OLD-FASHIONED GARDEN.
"1 hate this old. ugly garden,” Rosebud com-

plained to Mother Bush one morning as she opened
her eyes and gazed on the flowers around it.

"Why^iuy child,” Mother Bush answered, “I'm
Burprised to hear you say such things! You’re
only a tiny bud and should not begin to grumble
thus early in life.”

“I know I’m young.” Rosebud answered, “but
why did you choose such an unsightly place for

me to grow in? I'm not an old-fashioned flower; 1

want to grow in some one's front yard, or grace
»ome vase In a beautiful home. I don't want to
stay here where I'm not appreciated.”
“You've forgotten the gardener. Rosebud, child,”

Mother Bush answered, “and the dear little cripple
boy who comes to visit us every day and praises
your beauty.”

"Yes, 1 had forgotten." Rosebud replied, "but
still I'd like to leave this old-fashioned garden.”
“Good-morning, Rosebud,” modest black-eyed

Susan exclaimed softly. “Your exquisite perfume
awoke me.”

And you awoke me. too.” laughed Verbena.
I think it's delightful to be awakened even

Is not a lack of reverenre for God's Word a wtde-
spread evil and the motjher sin of many others?
I'niil we all fear God, tremble at hla word, and
will to do hi* will, we cannot come to the knowl-
edge of the truth, unity and peace, and salvation
Exchange.

Good old Luzianne is

distinctly a Southern
coffee for Southern
people.New Orleans is

its home, sir, and New
Orleans has the repu-
tation ofmaking the

If. aft**r using fo
tin- • outenu* of rho
contain. r . ncfordiiu
to diriM'f ions, \ v •> i

are not - : ,f , u
*Yt*ry r* i. y 0ui
rr«*vr refund

uua;. you pail
for It.

best coffee in the
whole United StatesWRITE FOR

CATALOG

WmB.Reily& Co.
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Editorial

MAINTAINING THE HOME BASE—A THREE-
! MINUTE TALK

The Cluistil

the church, a

a largo part,
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THE ORPHANAGE CAMPAIGN IN LOUISIANA.

that power ijnst he furnished tib carry on opera-

tions in landjt that are still tjen^ghted.

thife power is depen-

ja \itirile religious life

jljearts and in <j>ur
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institutions. The

nining with tremen-

dous force ai the present tiujie, §.nd it is becoming

increasingly

spiritual \ itajl

be thinking

ever befoie.
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is in full syrii:

as its end tlie be
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June 17, 1S20.

The friends of dependent children In this State

should not allow anything to interfere with the

successful carrying out of the plain to raise half a

million dollars for tlie enlargement and equip-

ment ot tlie Louisiana Methodist Orphanage at

Huston. The reports that hava been made of.

what has already hr en accomplished are altogether

encouraging, and there is every reason to believe

that the full amount will be quickly subscribed

w hen the',appeal is specifically anti definitely made.

It is.-.c-y- Stratifying, to know tllat a good many
contributions of large sums Lavi been made to

this most vvprthy cause, one m:jn having given

?2.'.00h; but this is a wotk in which everybody

should have a part, and the smaller subscriptions

of those who aie not able to givp large amounts
will be received with equal plea.-|ire. It is to be

earnes’;ly hoped that the campaign will be so or-

cojhcern is with the

tuition,

thift we can hope to

worldliness tjhat tjhiieaten us, ajnd that will enable

us to carry t

tions of the 4aHh
e w ir^ntli of the gospel to all the r

ganized throughout th.e .State tha

of tlie Methodist Church especially, and as many
others as possible, shall have tlif

contributing to this great cause
that if tlie children of happy hour

purse-strings of their parents, <]

Louisiana would be able to find a

sheltering walls of this noble insti

ture the assertion that the contr

children will be no small part of t

raised.

The least that

to expdet of us Is [that we do at home
asking them to dio abroad

MILLSAPS COLLEGE COMM

it was our privilege to be present at parf of

the Commencement ext -rises of

on Monday and Tuesday of last

to have soon a full account of all

from a competent pen. and we slu

undertake to do more than make

every member

opportunity ot

We are sure

|s controlled the

very orphan In

place within tlie

ntion. We ven-

butions of such

lie total amount

ENCEMENT.

Millsaps Coll -go

peek. Wo hope
the proceedings

.1 not, therefore,

lention of a few
things that impressed us during bin brief stay.

Tlie outstanding feature of n

meats during tlie session just

pletion of the new dormitory, so 1

needed and so satisfactorily supj

as it does a commanding position

it attracts attention for its beauly and impresses
the visitor with its commodious ;|nd home-like ap-

pearance. By its erection, one ofl

backs to an increased attendance

the. great draw-

of students lias

been removed, and it is confidently expected that
It's facilities will be taxed to the u

next session. Only two' of the t|

been completed thus far; when tl

Millsaps College will have a dor

compare favorably with any simil;

land.

The attendance of the alumni elf tlie institution

was not very large, but the meeting of the Alumni
Association was full of interest.,

fact that the college itself has no( thus far sought
or seemed to care especially for the co-operation
of the alumni in the development! of its plans, the
alumni themselves felt that it would not be out of

keeping with the proprieties to do
to assist in enabling tlieir! Alma M

most during the

jhree units have

p third is added,

nitory that will

Ir building in the

highest possible degree

instruction, inspiration, development of moral
strength, and the like; but ir should always have
as Its main purpose the saving of people from their
sins As the Son of Man came to seek and save
that which was lost, so ought the preacher to pro.
claim. that message of salvation as his ,chief bus-
iness in life.

In preaching a gospel of salvation, two thin's
are indispensable : the sinner, must be made to

realize that he will Inevitably be lost If he con-
tinues in sin. and he must be made to know that
a way of escape lias been provided. When he has
been brought face to face with this realization and
this knowledge, he may be depended upon ordi-

narily to do the only sane thing possible—repent
and believe.

It is apparently only too true that men have, to

a large degree, Inst the sense and feeling of guilt.

Sin is not looked upon as an awful crime against

self and against God, which merits and w;ll incur

eternal damnation, but merely as an indiscretion

in conduct which meets the disapproval of a few

puritanical almost fanatical- souls; and repent-

ance is too often nothing more than a good-natured

:
quiescence in tlie desire of friends and loved

ones to comply with the outward forms of religious

observance.

Never was emphasis upon the damning effect of

sin more greatly needed than now. We are preach-

ing to. save men—and many of them do not know

that they are lost! We must tell them—kindly,

tenderly, lovingly, but plainly. As the watchman
upon the walls was not guiltless unless lie gave

warning of approaching danger, so must we suffer

the consequences of our negloct if we do not wain

sinners of tlieir fate and point them to the Lamb
of God that taketh away tlie sin of the world.

iterial itnprove-

cl*sod is the coni-

ng and so ba lly

ied. Occupying
on the campus.

what they could

liter to reach the
of efilcioncy and useful-

Jnless
I we

in fact as wjell as in name, we
of fevangelizing those

the midst of heathen
anisot save a civilized

not far remch-ed from savagery.

11 of us, therefore, of

the ^It^ns we hav^ already made for

he work [of ;lie church, and of

sojurces, material and spiritual,

iheile iwe shall Be able to meet the

ness, and action was taken looking to as close co-

operation between the alumni op the one hand
and the college authorities on the other as might
be possible. It is earnestly hoped that such a
spirit of co-operation -will he developed as will

soon put Millsaps on an equal footing with other
institutions of the State in the matter of atten-
dance and in the development of a spirit of loyalty
that will place ibis great

in the forefront of the Educational forces of the
State.

We heard only good

institution of the church

iiings of the sermons by

demands that arc becoming (heavier every day.

in',mir ownlhearts the fires of

aind kindle throughout our own
of evangelistic fir.vor that will pro-

cltilling blasts of formality and PREACHING TO SAVE.

na-

our missionaries.

Breaching, as does evei

value from the motive t^

ministry should have in

help to make strong Cliri

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

O h r church at Marion. Miss., which was blown

down early in the year, has been rebuilt.

The Advocate office enjoyed a call from Dr. G.

A Brumfield, of Tvlertown. Miss., on Thursday of

last week.

Bev. Briscoe Carter, presiding elder of the

Shre' eoort District, honored the office with a call

. on Thursday, .Tune 10.

We regret very much that we were not In *he

office when Ttev. T.astfe N. TIofTpauir, of Amite, La-,

called one dav last week.

Material Is befng nut on the ground and the site

' Is he>ng excavated for a new $4n,n00 church at

Kast Bnd. Meridian. Miss.

A note from Ttev. Paul TT. Grice, of Meadvllle,

AUss.. Informs us that present prospects point to

,
a fine year’s work on that chprge.

Ttev. George Fox. of Bunkie. T.a . Is planning for

a revival meeting early In July, in which he Is to

he assisted hy Ttev. W. W. Holmes, of T-ake

Charles, T.a.

Bishop W. N. Ainsworth preached the Com-

mencement sermon for Southern Methodist Uni-

versity fast Sunday, and Judge F. B. Terkins de-

livered the Baccalaureate Address on Tuesday.

We thank Miss T.ouise Gorton Wynn, a daughter

of Ttev, nnd Mrs Tt. TT. Wynn of Boston, La., for

an invitation to attend the graduating exercises of

Southern Methodist Fniversljty, at Dallas, Texas,

, on Tuesday of this week.

Bev. .T G. Snelltnc. presidj

Orleans District, visited tlie,

Terence nnd other points lnt

centlv In the Interest of the!

Young Women In New Orleans

ng elder of the

Monroe District Con-

North Louisiana re-

Memorial Home f°r

Bishop W. B. -Hurrah on Sunday morning. and Dr.
F. G. Foote on Sunday eyining. We can bear per-
sonal testimony to the high quality of the address
of Dr. It. II. Bennett on Tuesday morning.

Bov. A. Inman Townslev, of Felicity Church,

New Orleans, has rented thjj Keener cottage

(where his family will

Townsley, however,

plicity.

[ythlng else, gets its chief

at inspires it. A man’s
it nil the, elements that

Istian character, such as

the Seashore Camp Grounds,

spend the summer. Brother|

will “stay by the stuff” at Fe

Mr. Ram TT. Meyer, a lead&ig merchant of New

known to, Loulslhna

Is visiting Mr- an

,’ashington, B- C.

Orleans, well and favorably

and Mississippi Methodists,

Mrs. Henry IT. Ahrens in W
fore returning to New Orleans, Brother Meyer

visit the principal trade centeirs of the East.

Be-

will
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Rev. Theodore Copeland, D.D., has recently con-

ducted a great revival meeting at Atoka, Ok-

lahoma.

We learn from the Alabama Advocate that

Bishop James Cannon, Jr., is seriously considering

making his home in Birmingham. Ala.

Rev. J. M. Corley, of Lumberton, Miss., Is being

assisted in a revival meeting this week by Rev. A.

Inman fownsley, of Felicity Church, New Orleans.

Mrs. W. L. Hunter, district secretary, requests

us to announce that the Newton District Meeting

of the Woman's Missionary Society will be held at

Union, Miss., June 29-30.

Rev. H. D. Knickerbocker, D.D., one of t lie most
widely known ministers of our church, preached
the Commencement sermon for t ho Louisiana
State University at Baton Rouge last Sunday.

Mr. Stephen S. Thomas, Centenary Secretary

and Treasurer for Louisiana, is actively engaged

in the work of his office, having spent the past

two weeks in visiting various points throughout
the State. His energy and large business expe-

rience are accomplishing splendid results.

Rev. 15. F. Bullard, of t he Iloulka charge. North
Mississippi Conference, writes that everything is

about ready for the revival services at iloulka,

which will begin on the first Sunday in July. Rev.

W. M. McIntosh will do the preaching. We thank
Brother Bullard for an invitation to attend the

meeting.

Bogalusa, I.a., is planning for a great revival

campaign to be held in September. Rev. John B.

Andrews, of Oravette, Ark., and Professor C.

Plummer Curry, of Greenwood. S. C., have been
secured to lead the meetings. Both men are wide-
ly known and are affiliated with our Board of

Evangelism.

Louisiana Avenue Church, of this city, has re-

cently raised the last installment of its debt on its

elegant parsonage, and with tie exception of a
small balance due on its paving bill, which lias

practically been provided for, the church is now
free of all incumbrance. Rev. W. I'. Kleinischmidt
is the pastor.

Speaking of preachers’ sons, Rev. A. J. Gear-
heard informs us that Roger Dee was graduated
as valedictorian of t he grammar grades in Boga-
lusa, La., last week, and that lie won first honors
during Scout Week by raising a fourth of all the
money secured by a Scout Troop of thirty-two. He
is twelve years of age.

He is looked upon as splendidly equipped for the
position to which he has been called, and it is
confidently predicted that Zion’s Herald will main-
tain. under his editorial supervision, the leading
place it has held for a long time in religious
journalism.

We received the following telegram on Monday
of this week: “We urge claims of Southern
School of Methods, Forbing, La., .June 27-July 4.

interdenominational, beautiful assembly grounds,
thorough courses for all Sunday school workers,
hvery Sunday school in the State should be repre-
sented by one or more workers. Superior instruo
lion, .a line outing.” The telegram was signed t>y
Rev. Geo. S. Sexton, pastor of the First Methodist
< hurch. Rev. Jasper K. Smith, pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church, and Rev. Claude 1.. Jones,
pastor of the First Christian Church, all of Shreve-
port, La.

Strong opposition has developed in Jackson. La.,
to the bill introduced in the General Assembly of
Louisiana providing for the sale of t he old Cen-
tenary College property to the East Louisiana In-
sane Asylum for $3006. It is understood that two
wealthy graduates of Old Centenary are desirous
of securing the property for the purpose of turning
it into an orphanage. The statement lias appeared
injhe public press that they are willing to spend
$1 ‘U.000 or more In putting the property in good
repair. It is understood that they are willing to
turn it over to the Methodist Ciiruch in due time.
Methodism in Jackson is making good progress
under the pastorate of Rev. F. B. Hill.

MILLSAPS COMMENCEMENT.

By Rev. T. B. Holloman, D.D.

No event in Mississippi life should be of more
interest to the Methodist Church than that which
pertains to Millsaps College.

The twenty-eighth session, which closed on June
s. 1920, was of unusual interest. During the ses

sion, 284 students have matriculated in the dif-

ferent departments: the health of the student bod;

lias been remarkably good, due, doubtless, to the

presence and oversight of the college physician

The sudden deatli of Col. R. P. Linfield recently
was a great shock to his host of friends through-
out Mississippi and t lie Gulf States generally. lie
was long identified ’ with the public school system
of Mississippi, biit for several years had been as-
sociated with Col. R. B. McGehee in the manage-
ment of the Gulfcoast Military Academy The
Advocate evtends sincere sympathy to the be-
reaved family and sorrowing relatives.
Me are requested by Brother J. W. Fontenot, of

Crowley, La., to announce that the Lake Arthur
Camp Meeting will begin at Lake Arthur, La., on
Thursday, July 8, and continue through Sunday,
July 18. Rev. H. C. Maitland, evangelist, will have
charge of the services, assisted by pastors from
surrounding communities. J’rofessor C. Conley
will bg in charge of the music. All pastors co-
operating in the meeting will be entertained ab-
solutely free of charge.

t
Ellis is, just in receipt of a telegram

rom Bishop W. F. McMurry stating that he will
op in attendance at the Seashore Divinity School
“Ting Pnrt °f its sessions. He will deliver the
duress at 11 o’clock on Thursday, July 1. The
Program of the Divinity Scitool for this year is In
eeping with the high standard that lias been
maintained since its establishment. We know of
o better place for a preacher to spend his vaca-

tion Laymen, also, will find it a delightful place
r ten days of recreation and inspiration.

, ^
most deplorable tragedy occurred in New Or-

snr,

n8 ° * nesi *ay of hist week, when t he young
i

brother R. O. Randle accidentally dis-

brntti
a revo * yer, the bullet striking his voting

miner and producing instant death. The cliil-

henrts
6?* viait 'ng at the home of their aunt. The

ero nf'° if
n l)arer,ts have the sympathy and pray-

m t

a anst °f friends in t lie i r terrible bereave-

m ' Brotlier Randle is one of t ho leading lay-

BuKom d"6 J-nu siuna Conference, a son of Rev.
t Randle, now an honored superannuate.

that
from the Wesleyan Christian Advocate

eWtta ,

0I> " arren A. Candler was unanimously
efint ™ chancellor of Emory University at the re-

Dr "/ tbe board of Trustees, and that

idem nM n bjirker was elected acting pres-

Unlvpret*
P niversity. Ttie past session of the

1200 ? was a most successful one. more than

atents
U<len,s having been enrolled in all depart-

of*thp
I

p
W * R

.

01iver Hartman, formerlv secreta

dav <Lh°,
n department of the Board of Si:

Herais
?° S- has bf‘Pn elected editor of Zinr

He |, is
su<

j_

ceed the late Dr. E. C. E. Doric

been a >
6 au, hor of a number of books, and h
requent contributor to the church pres

as much as to the excellent sanitary conditions.

The two new dormitories which have been erected

at a cost of $80,000, and which have accommodated
a large part of the pupils, ate provided wlith every

modern convenience and assure the greatest com-

fort. The third, Murrah Hall, will be completed

at an early day, thus assuring comfortable lodging
to the large increase of attendance upon the in-

stitution.

The Board of Trustees gave unusual time and

thought to t lie needs of the College and dealt liber-

ally with till those interests which the needs of a

great college demand.
In response to a proposition from the General

Educational Board, which disburses the funds of

the Rockefeller Foundation for the endowment of

worthy institutions, and especially looking to the

better pay of professors, with a proposition to

donate a certain sum for that purpose provided

tile Board would secure an additional amount. It

was resell ed by the Board to accept the offer and

to plan for its execution.

Under this proposition Mississippi Methodism

lias a double incentive to be liberal during the

great Educational Campaign which will soon be

launched. Millsaps, we found, stands in the fore-

front of education and this is another opportunity

for our people to increase to greater usefulness

our great College.

Echoes from the Alumni banquet gave evidence

of their great interest in the future welfare and

greater usefulness of the institution.

Twenty young men and one young woman re-

ceived degrees from the College.

Two greater deliverances have not been given

from the rostrum of the College than the sermon

by Bishop Murrah at eleven o’clock on Sunday and

the Annual address of Dr. R. H. Bennett, of I,ynch-

burg. Va. Dr. IT. G. Foote, of Rayne Memorial

Church, New Orleans, was happy in his thoughts

and suggestions before the “f” Associations of the

College on Sunday evening.

Millsaps College as great claims upon Missis-

sippi Methodism at d the Methodists in Mississippi

should not stop short of so equipping, maintain-

ing and supporting their great school that her in-

fluence may broaden and deepen with the years.
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rhe Joy of Saving

What greater joy can any one
have than to know that the future
is provided for—or that when op-
portunity comes one can take ad-

vantage of it!

Open a savings account and feel

the jov of saving—feel that you
and yours are provided for. %Vt7o
interest will be added to your
deposits.!

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,

Carpndelet and Gravler Sts.

Call <or write for our series o, 1

beautiful booklets “Z10"—fbe
first «)f which is entitled *‘Mak~
ing Dreams Come True.”

TO THE PREACHERS OF THE DURANT D1S-

TRICT.

At the end nf the third round I am going to get

out a bulletin of the whole district, showing the
amount assessed for pastors’ salaries and the

amount paid, also the amount assessed for the

benevolences and the amount paid. In order that

each charge may be able to tell Just where it

stands as well as compare theirs with other
charges. This should make each preacher get up
and move towards the end, so his charge, as well

as record, will show up well with the best.

Now, brethren, we should at the very least be
able to report half out on our benevolence* at the
third quarter, and we can do so If we will get on
the trail anil keep on It until the work Is done.

Will vou do It? Try this; start early, hit hard,

stay long, pray much, be pleasant, and don’t say
to vour people that It can’t be done, for It can
and must be done. Can your elder depend on you?
God and the church are watching you. and we all.

to a large extent, make our appointments. What
kfnd of an appointment do you want this fall? If

you want a better one than you have, leave the
one that you have better for the other man. Rast
but not least, nothing short of hard work is worthy
of God’s servants, and If we are willing to pay the
price to do the work, it will be done. Will we
do It? . A C. MeCORKLE. P E.

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS.

We desire to express our thanks to the follow-

ing friends who have s-. At us two or more sub-

scriptions recently: Rev) E C. Prlskell. Green-
wood Springs. Miss, 2; Rjev. A A Simms, Johns,

Miss.. 2: Rev., J W ’son |Bmwn. Snringfield. La ,

2; Rev C. M Crosslev, Hktt)esburg, Miss., 7.

As a drop of watci pou»ed
#
Into wine loses Itself

and takes the color rind savor of wine: or as a bar

of iron, heated red-hot, becomes like fire Itself,

forgetting its own nature); or as the air, radiant

w ith sunbeams, seems nofjso much to he illuminat-

ed as to he tight itself: so) in the sain’s all human
affections melt away by pome unspeakable trans-

mutation. into the will of,God: for how could Go<l
be all in all If anything merely human remained In

man?—Bernard of Clairva|ux.
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were shown when the host of friends
gathered at the Adams Methodist
Church tcj pay tribute to his memory.
The services were conducted by Dr.

I. W. Cooper, of Whitworth College,
assisted by Rev. W. W. Murray, the
local pastor, Rev. H. A. Gatlin, of
Tylertown, Rev. A. S. Oliver, of Sum-
mit, Rev. H. M. Kills, of McComb, and

ward. Bro. Lewis was a loving hus-

band and father. lie left a wife and

six children to mourn their loss. They
feel that their home has almost been

broken up, but their faithful friends

and relatives have stood by them in

their great time of need. While we
all miss him, we have faith to believe

that he is far better off, for he said in

his last moments that there wasn’t

anything in liis way. May God's

richest blessings rest upon his dear

wife and little ones, is my prayer to

God. REV. J..W. SP1LLERS.
Eros, La.

TETTERINEObituaries
Obltuiirie^ not over -'.>•! «** Tile lr<

will be published free f barge >

200 words rnbst .be paid tor at l.

of 1 cent a spord. Count the w.u
be sure to -jend the amount ne<

with the obituary That will save
all around, -jve cannot riiiikt dlac:

tlons. Memorial resrdutl .«ris are
to the same h;'-- h«? obituarL •

r the Complexion
St your druggist’s, or from tha

PTRINF cn. savannah, oa

THE BEST MADE
Angeli’s Cough and Whooping

JOHN PIPKIN CARRUTH.
17, 1920, the hearts of

Cough Syrup.
,

Prepared by Dr. Richard Angell.

For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds

and Throat Troubles.

All Druggists, Price 25 and 50 cents.

On January

his loved ones and friends were made
sad because John PipkftT Carruth, the

near ’ Uncle John P„" of Auburn was

called Home. A soul went back to its

Maker and thus brought a happy co -

summation to a useful life which be-

gan in Pike County, October 21, 1838.

Mr. Carruth came from the two noted

families, the Adams and the Carruth,

founders of two branches of our

churches—the Presbyterian and Meth-

odist. As a young man it was his priv-

ilege to take part in the serious issues

which the people of our South were

facing in the sixties. His first vote

was | cast in favor of the Union; but,

like every good citizen, he assented to

the will of the majority. Insofar as is

known, he was the first from Amite
County to shoulder arms and march
under the “Stars and Bars.”

Ilis first enlistment was with the

DR. H. B. BARTLE

National Dental Par

Canal and Bourbon S
Over Worner’s DruQ Stori

— a. u EX C.

Forshler's practical invention u
applied to motor trucks has great-

ly simplified hauling problems.

These trucks give more dependable
service, lasv longer, reduce^ repair

cost and avoh; the annoving delays

60 often experienced. Write today

Entrance on Bourbon St!

Rhone Main 2193

-NEW ORLEANS ^Dual Frame
otorTruckVitalized Air for Painless Extr

Crown; and Bridge Special

Continental Motor,Most Mollerc and Best Equl
Defital Parlors Souths

Specifications. —
Bosch U. T. Magneto with fixed spark.

Zenith Carburetor with it t Air Intake,

Fuller Multiple Disc Clutch and Selec-

tive Transmission. 3 speeds forward, 1

reverse. Sheldon Rear and Front Axles,

Write for catalogue and full information.

Forschler Motor Truck Mfy. Co.,

New Orleans, La. <

Jell-0

Icc Crea
Powder

If you could take about one-third of a glass of

tea, add two-thirds glass of carbonated water,

then remove the tea flavor and add a little lemon
juice, phosphoric acid, sugar, caramel and certain

flavors in the correct proportion, you would have

an almost perfect glass of Coca-Cola.

In fact, Coca-Cola may be very well described as

“a carbonated fruit-flavored counterpart of tea,

of approximately one-third the stimulating

strength of the average cup of tea.”

The following analyses, made and confirmed by

the leading chemists throughout America, show
the comparative stimulating strength of tea and

Coca-Cola stated in terms of the quantity of

caffein contained in each:

without cooking and wi!
adding anything else, mako J * ft U1U11

finest Ice Cream'.

Dissolve the powder i

milk and freeze it. That
there is to

Five kinds: JkTjiur-o .

Vanilla, >5;

Strawberry, is!

Lemon,
!

”I£e,cre'^“
Chocolate,

-|q|
I

Unflavored. — - "-T

THE GENESEE PURE FOOD COMPANY
Le Roy, N. Y. tom. He came back to a bed of straw

irom the field, However, he possessed
the courage and energy to lay down
the gun cheerfully and take the hoe.
So earnest was his labor, that he was
able to stand among the most prosper-
ous planters of this section.

In February, 1865, Mr. Carruth was
married to Miss Mary Elizabeth Wells.
Of this union there survive eight chil-
dren, forty-five grandchildren and five
great-grandchildren. On April 4, 1895,
lie was married to Miss Ary King,
who, with one daughter, survives him.
1 o these, all, he has left a rich legacy

ior “a good name is rather to be
chosen than great riches and loving
lavor than silver and gold.”

Mr. Carruth was ever prominent in
the business and civic life of bis
county and did much for the upbuild-
ing of liis community. Men had con-

HOLME
is a

Reliable Sto

Black tea
(hof)

Green tea
(cold)

Coca-Cola

IBusmessCollefje
I BIHMINGHAM.ALA.

I -wheectr. Students
I Grr the best Posmotte-
fCdlalMne For F/eeCxiaiosue

Kintho Beauty Cream
For tht Troatmikt »f !

FRECKLES
In Use for Over 15 Yi

Your freckles need attention NOW <

main all summer Use Kintho. th
time-tried treatment that has gi>

faction for over 15 years, and ri

«f these homely spots.

si All nruoilsti and 0»n«rtm»n'

:r may r»-
’ oid and
ien satis-
d yourself
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Reliner FREE With Tire
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eruptions and injuries
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NOTICE FROM THE PUBLISHING

AGENTS TO CUSTOMERS.When Run-Down ;ib!e Tor conditions which wo do r
tnd cannot control.

SMI ril tfc LAMAR. Agents.We think it due to thle church wo
serve and to tlie Publishing House to
make the following statement: For
the parst year or so we, with all pub-
lisher, have labored under certain
difficulties which are peculiar to the
times through which the country, and
indeed the world, is passing as a re-

sult of the recent World War.
1. The condition of the paper market

has been, and still is, such as is with-
out precedent in the history of the
publishing business. It is almost im-
possible to buy paper at any price.

FROM AMITE, LA,

Dear Brother Carley: As we are
over here in the pastorate and so well
fixed and serving such a delightful
people, we feel just like letting you
know about it. When we arrived, quite
a lew of the members met us and
placed us in our friend's, Judge-R. U.
Reed’s, auto and drove us around to
the parsonage, where we found lan-
other crowd waiting for us with break
last ready. After introductions and
greetings, we were invited in to enjoy
the breakfast. After the departure °f
our good friends, we looked arttand
and found a well filled larder, with
many things too numerous to mention.
We have been here five Sundays and

they have been very delightfuj in
every respect. The congregations
have been good at each service. Sun-
day school, Kpworih League and the
Woman's Missionary Society all are
moving on so nicely. Brother Lutz,
our elder, came to us on the 28tii'and
held our second quarterly conference,
and to his delight found things mov-
ing on in good shape. Brother Dan
Kelly, one of our evangelists, is here
conducting our revival meeting, and
from all indications we are going to

RED BLOOD
STRENGTH

AND
EHDURANCE

New Orleans, La.—"My mother
has always relied on Dr. Pierce’s

medicines and kept them for use
in her family. When I was a girl,

through over -work I became in
very poor health. I lost in flesh,

became very weak and nervous,
my limbs and back ached all the
time. I suffered from functional
irregularity and was a physical
wreck when my mother had me
take Doctor Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription, and just a few bottles
completely restored me to good
health. I would advise all women
or girb who suffer to give * Favor-
ite Prescription a trial.”—Mrs. E. Fourteen plies of fabric

f make theFe tires practically
/ a ysl puncture proof and built to
I gQ rnn miles or more,
f

i O0 r»ivA *p!cnd ri f on citv or
E |L« r -i.' 'rv r.rtfh Tube* are iuara»
g rTJa stock.

K! r ram Tube*

r. irrQ 30 * 3 ts so n «•
fe 30 3 9 SO 1.70
k UI 32a3S 7.80 8 80
F 31,4 • *-*•
rr JUi 32,4 s 75 a 40H oral 33 * 4 9 OO a 80

i OO 3 4 a 4 9 29 2 80
\ V-4 PlJV 34.1, 10 78 8 80
\ m mV 35i< , ii oo 8.90
\
^ AJf 3«UW 11 80 9.10MM 35a 5 12 29 9 10

V JrV 37i0 12.78 8.30
Send |2 deposit for each tire. SI

on tube; balance C.O L>. privilege
or exaramstion. Speed;, straight side. clincher,
p.’am or non-skid r>ed;ict 5*% for all ca*h with
order. Rehner free with each rebuilt tire.

IRTERRATIORAL TIRE 4 RUBBER COMPART
1228 Olden kit. Ckailk *.

GRENADA COLLEGE

By Rev. O. W. Bradley.

It was my pleasure to attend the

|

Commencement of Grenada College.
I greatly enjoyed the sermon of Bishop
J. M. Moore. It was good to see more
of this simple, consecrated and cul-

tured scholar and minister of Christ.
He has never found out that be was
elected bishop.

At last, one can work for Grenada
College and be true to his conscience.
He can advise any girl to go there and
feel he has done her a life-long favor.
As to buildings, Grenada has the best
and most beautiful building of its kind
in Mississippi. Not a cheap thing was
put in it. It will be there 500 years
from now. Take your daughter to

B Drug Acts Like Dynamite
on Liver and You Lose a

Day s Work.
l He large cost of securing the matter

and producing the literature, no one

denomination could undertake the

work alone. Also, in the interest of

economy of production, it was advis-

able that the work for all the denomi-

nations be done at one place. This lit-,

mature is manufactured in New York.

I'p to last fall all demands were met
without difficulty. Then came the un-

authorized strike of the printers,

which forced practically every large

printing house in New York to cease

all production for eight weeks. Almost
immediately after this came the trou-

ble with the freight handlers, dray-

men. and longshoremen of New York,

making the publishers unable to ship

the goods when they could again pro
dace them. This lias caused the delay

and confusion of recent months, Which
it is evident the publishers had no
means of avoiding. This difficulty has

now been overcome, and we sincerely

trust will not recur.

We at e doing all that we can t meet
the expectations of our custom, - with

promptness, and we trust that they

will i,member the troubles which be

set all business in these days of read-

justment and will not hold us aceount-

There’s no reason why a penon shonld
take iii.-kpning, salivating calomel when
a few cents buys a large bottle of Dod-
fain's Liver Tone—a perfect substitute
for calomel.

It is a pleasant, vegetable liquid which
will start your liver just as aurely u
calomel, but it doesn’t make you aide
arid can not salivate.

Children and grown folks can taka
Dods,m s Liver T'uu*, h. . u^e it la per-
fectly harmless.
Calomel is a dangerous drag It la

mercury and attacks your hones. Take
a dose of na-ty cal-rml today and you
will feel sink, rick and nauseated to-

morrow. Don't lo-e a day’s work Take
a spoonful of Didfon’s Liver Tone In-

stead and you will wake up feeling great.

No more hiliou-m constipation, slug-

gishne--. headache, canted tongue or sour
stomai ti. iniir druggist rays if you
don’t ti’id Doe-on's Liver Tone acta bet-

ter than horrible calomel your money la

waiting for you.

USE LEMONS

FOR SUNBURN, TAN

hair balsam
ICfl8DDVe«(>*n<]TOff * « air rail

Rcitorti Color m2
Beaut 7 to Gray and Faded H

;ioe arwt $1 08 at drn*ri«»4.

HINDERCORNS
loaaea. erc,9 atop- an paio. rr
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* scattered and it will be harder to de- land. Ti

Ol- velop their Sunday school than in courtesy.

most places. Let us trust that their dav g c j ic

0"ES. efforts will be crowned with success. me know
t with The Laurence Sunday school has an the day

lake enrollment of 60 and an everage at- ''unda> 1

, , . yard thia
e and tendance of SO. I do not know of any

gg ove)
arized .'other school that has this record, \enience

ilieir There are some fine features about The B

They the school at I.aurence. We trust that ®ervec* 1

, . ,
Bromex (

month this school will take on new lue and erg re j 0 j,

homes do better work than ever before. church c

e very Wednesday night was spent at Mad- made th

: ison. I This is another good school. e ru ‘

•
I

. .... ters am
They; are planning some needed lm-

tQ lhe ,

;
provements on their church and with be held

:t‘tnore a littjle effort can reach a high mark". 4-11. T
n fyour jn looking over the report from the
itijes in willikmsburg District Institute. I ran', ‘.‘if,

Sunday Sch

SACRIFICE,

NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI.

By Rev. R. H. B. Gladney, Sardis. Mi.-s.

Brother Pastor, Brother Superinten-

dent, Brother or Sister Anybody, send

me the names of the persons you hope

to get to attend the S. T. S. to be held

at Grenada, August 4-11. This is the

first important Btep Tor you to take

without delay.

Rev. W. W. Mitchell, presiding elder

of the Corinth District, is diligent in

looking after all the interests of his

large district. His men made fine re-

ports on the observance of Sunday

I

School Day.

j

Rev. T. H. Dorsey, presiding elder

I of the Aberdeen District, takes up the

work of the district informally. lie

gives every man a chance to tell what

he Is doing and how he does it. Rev.

|E. R. Smoot, of Amory, made a notable

J

report on his prayer meetings. He in-

vests a lot of religion, Bense, and work
in this important service. The Field

Secretary had the right of way in pre-

senting the Standard Training School
to the members of this district con-
ference.

|

Rev. R. A. Meek, presiding elder of

;

the Sardis District, .dispatches’ busi-

il or Streak Material

titt Fade or Ruii

Neutralizes Uric Acid!

mn.ii r" n

t
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Each package of ‘’Diamond ij

tains dire tions sol siruti',<* that ;

Bn can diamond-dye a new, riclj

cojor into worn, shabby
j

draje . .
I* *t

. covfjrinjf i, whether \

linen, cotton or mixed goods.
Buy •'Diamond Dyes”— no otl

then perfect results are jnmratj
if von have reiver dyed before,
lias rolrr c:i : J,

rc« con-
n'v wom-
,,fndeless

raijmenta,

oojl, silk,
DISTRICT ORGANIZATIONS OF THE

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Shreveport D. strict.

District Secretary— C. O. Beauchamp,
Shre\eport.

Int. Sr - Mrs. T. W. Hardee, Pleasant

Prof. R. E. Bobbitt

Young People II. ,T. Bussa, Vivian.
Miss. Ed.— Mrs. T. H. Morris, Mans-

field.

Adult Superintendent
Zwolle. •

Lake Charles District.

District Secretary— A. M. Mayo, Lake
Charles.

Elementary Superintendent— Mrs. J.

W. Wynn. Rayne.
Int. Sr.— Mrs R. c. Holt, Rayne.
Young People and Adult— Miss Evelyn

Price, Lake Charles.
Miss. Ed.— Mrs. Crow Girard, Lafa-

yette.

Teacher Training—M. I*. Zook, Lake
Charles.

Baton Rouge District.

District Secretary—O. H. Cline, Baton
Rouge.

j

Elementary Superintendent—Miss Nell
Richardson. Baton Rouge.

Superintendent Inter.-Sr. — Bob Mc-

Name “Bayer on Genuine S II. Porter,

n’s Fo 4-Fase Docs li

•or al'ock pinch nr jour ' *2
V., t tint vuii art* t.t rr«1 8,1

.
, Kim, the antt.fl.tk P0

,* ^
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'J* ll4
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11
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STOP ITCHING
“Bayer Tablet*! of Aspirin”1

is

Aspirin proved safe by millionfe i

scribed by physirians for ovnr
years. Accept’ oi|ly an nnbrokhn
package” which iooiit?Tns pro
tions to relieve

|

Headache. ’

Earache. Neuralgia, Rheumati
and Pain. Han elk- tin boxes .

lets cost few rents. Druggist;
larger Bayer naokagos.” -

trade mark Bayer Manufact
aceticaeidester of Salievlicacit

Skins with Tetterine

60c at your druggist’s, or from u

JIICPTRIN'F CO SAVANNAH. 0

ppirn is
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nut Up ZEAL MARKS EP-
WORTH LEAGUE CONFERENCE.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Corinth Dist—Third Round.

Corinth, South Siil**, June 13, 14.
Ripley Station. June 19, 20.
New Albany Station, June 20, 21.
Sherman Ct., at Chesterville, Juna 22
lulta Station, June 27, 28.
Wheeler ct.. at Lebanon. Tueeday.

June 29.

Guntown and Baldwin, at Pleasant
Valley, July 2.

Booneville ct.. at P.lackland, July 3 4.
Hickory Flat, at Palestine, Thursday

July 8.

Myrtle ct., at Friendship, Friday, July

New Albany ct., at Ecru, July 10, 11.
( haiybeate ct., at Ebenezar, July 16
Blue Mountain ct., at Ealkner, July

17, 18.

Dumas ct., at New Hope, July 19.
Kossuth ct., at Pleasant Hill, July 23.
( orinth ct., at Shady Grove, July 24 25
Rienzi ct., at Pisgah, July 27.
Golden ct., at Dennis. Saturday. .Tulv

me North Mississippi Epworth
League Conference convened in the
First Methodist Church of Corinth,
June 1. In attendance were young
people from over the North Mississippi
territory, who came together that they
might get a larger vision 6f the Ep-
worth League and its great work.
The first service was held Tuesday

evening. Words of welcome were giv-
en by local Leaguers, and the response
was made by Rev. W. R. Lott, of Holly
Springs, after which Mr. E. O. Harbin,
a representative from the Central Of-

gave a splendid ad-

Sign Your
Name Here

•viaqon, July 25, p.m., 26
Artisia, Q C„ July 26.
Colambus, First Church. Q. C., July 27.
Reniral. at Murrahs, Q. C., July 34).

Crawford, at Crawford, July II. Aug 1

Caledonia, at Flint Hill, Aug 7 8
Ma^hulaville, at Mt. Hebron' Aua

14, 15.

Shuqualak, at Cooksvtlle, Aug. 21, 22
W. L. DCREN. P. E.

Durant Dist.—Third Round.
Sidbn and Cruger, quarterly confer-

ence. June 30.
Tchtila. quarterly conference, June 29
KUsbichael, at Lodi. May 31.

If you sufTer with any curable disease

that does not seem to be benefited by

drugs, such as dyspepsia, indigestion,

sick headache, neuralgia, rheumatism

liyer or kidney diseases, or any ailment

^avolving impute blood, you are cor-

dially invited to accept the liberal ot

ler made below, it is a mistake to as

surne that your case is incurable sim-

ply because remedies prepared by hu
man skill have not seemed to benefit
you Put your laiih in Nature, accept
this offer and you will never nave
cause to regiet it.

1 believe aus is Uie most wondenui
Mineral Spring mat has ever oeen uis
covered, lor us vvateis nave euner re-

stored or benefited tens ot thousands
who have accepted my otter, Match
your faith in ibis ipiing against my
pockethook, and if the water dues not
relieve your case 1 will maae no
charge tor it. Clip this notice, sign
your name, enclose the amount and let

this wondertul water begin its restura
five work in you as it has in tbousand.-
of others.

Shivar Spring,

Boi 17A, Shelton. S. C.

Gentlemen:— 1 accept your offer and
enclose herewith three dollars for ten
gallons of Shivar Spring Water. 1

agree to give it a fair trial in accord-
ance with instructions contained in
booklet you will send. and. ir 1 report
no benefit you are to refund the price

flee in Nashville,

dress.

The program was continued Wednes-
day by an early morning prayer and
consecration service, which was con-
ducted by our president, Rev. J. H.
Holder.

The nine o'clock session devotional
was conducted by Dr. C. G. Hounshell,
l.iiu Enlistment Secretary of the
Boat d oi Missions. The organization
aim appointment, of committees tnen
loiloweu. More than Sixty ueiegaies
Horn all pails ot the Conference were
enrolled and a high tide of earnest
bpiutual zeal characterized the entire
Putty.

The atternoon devotional was lead
by .Miss Helen Boulwaie, who was also
a representative tiloia the Cential Of-
fice. .vitss Boulwaie s address, later
in the aiteinoou, was a real inspira-
tion.

At the evening service, stereopticon
slices vveie put on the scieeu and a
comprehensive explanation given by
Dr. Uounsnell, who dealt especially
w.ih Hie Epworth Leagues Special in
Africa Immediately alter the service,
a most •letiguiiul teception was ten-
dered the Louierence at the beautuul
home ot Mr. and Mrs. E M. Cockrau.
A vety delight tul progiam of music
was tendetea by the local orchestra,
alter which delicious ices were served,
and the guests departed with praises
ol their host and hostess.

Again, Thursday morning, early
prayet was conducted by Rev. Md-
vtlle Johnson, of Batesville. The de-

le is the presence and power of
* hrfst we need and seek now. Th®
stn.i cruelty, and sorrow of the past
fouit years have made us feel the need
ot God. The problems that lie on the
horizon stagger the bravest heart and
stoutest mind, ~ *To begin the new erawe need God's help just as God’s
powler and presence among men at the
incarnation and birth of our Lord be-
tranj the new era for the world.—
( antadian Churchman.

FRECKLES

Columbus Dist.—Third Round.
Mathiston, at Providence, June 19, 20,

a. m.
Columbus, First Church, June 20. p.m.
Pellefontaine, at Sp. Hill, June 26, 27,

a.m.
Eupora and Maben, at E., June 27. n.m

28 .

Prooksville, at Popes Ch., July 3.
Sturgis, at Bethel. July 4, a.m.
Starkville, July 4, p.m., 5.

Cedar Bluff, at Pearsons. July 10, 11,
a.m.

I he next time

you buy calomel

a*k for

Bad forHealth
llpsets Harves

purified- — and refined
calomel tablets that are
*»ausealess, safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues retain-

I®,
and improved. Sold

PrJ«
l

'»e
8Cale<* Packages.

For Church Organs and Pianos

LIMITED

“Largest Music House South
ESTABLISHED 1842.
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LEARN
THE

TRUTH

Woman’s Missionary Society
You are likely ;o a. e a

fore a lar.'e du-tier <|-r 1 •

llgbifuldisli lest you u.aj

lmllsesiioD heart burn o

agreeable after efleiki.

to fcfrget our stomachs &l

us trouble. A simple.!

your organs rebell will

discomfort but willlal-

to the tired over-»iirk<

gmoothly pave the -Way

ai l communications for this Department should be aent te

Mrs J. O. Snellin*. 4721 Prytanla St., New Orleane. La.

It Is interesting to note that the
year 1920 has been designated as Bible

year. It is most appropriate, and we
do not believe that it was by accident
that the general theme for mission
study was chosen in line with the

thought of the leaders who asked that

this year be observed with special

reference to study and distribution ol

the Bible throughout the world. Val-

uable material on the Bible has been
prepared by the American Bible So-

ciety, Bible House, Astor Place, New
York, and may be had on application.

A Personal Message.
I clipped the above from Mrs. H. R.

Steele's Council Report. If your Aux-
iliary hasn’t a Mission or Bible Study
Class, send for your books at once and
report a class .to me, when you send
in your second quarter's report, the
end. of this month (June).

I had only 35 reports the first quar-

ter, and I know that we have at least

100 Mission and Bible Study Classes.

So many women write to me for report
blanks. Remember, women, that no
loose-leaf record blanks are sent out,

but your record blank for Mission
Study Superintendent is found fn the
Corresponding Secretary’s Record
Book. If you haven't record book of

,
this sort, write at once to Mrs. B. W.

’ Lipscomb, 810 Broadway, Nashville,

,
Tenn., for one.

;o sirens ill.

Cincinnati

Cincinnatians are paying 8 cents

cash fare to ride on the street cars.

The fare is regulated on a service-

at-cost basis. It used to be 4 cents.

VADCO Dyspepsia Remedy Is a Barmless
lough immensely com' runsand effei '-ue cor-

rective. A teaspoonful ju^t after meals;* when-
ever needed will briiiur immediate relief and by
aiding the stomach in Its work, resitore 4 to

Strength and health. It Is simple to take and
pleasant to taste. Sot over 6 per centlalcohol.

Call your druggist and try a bottle oJsentl 50c

br your stomach s sake to Van Antwijirp's. Mo-
bile. Ala., and a boitle will bo sent youi by maiL New Orleans Railway &

Light Company

A. L. KEMPSTER,
General Manager.

Save Tulane
PROMPTLY AND fATfcLY RELIEVED BY

ROCHE’S HERBAL EMBROCATION
AI.SO IN

BRONCHmS,LUMBAGO,RHEUM1VT15M™R
e f,

sq
d

t rauoBA5lteLondon. England <y» <r> Qdi v V

For Constipation

Indigestion, Sick Headache, Bilious-

ness, Bloating, Sour Stomach, GaB on
the Stomach. Bad Breath or other con-
ditions caused by clogged or srregular

boweis, ta]je Impurities from your body

as you would dirt from

your home.

Constipation is the cause

of much disease.

Keep your system clean

by using

FOLEY CATHARTIC TABLET!
Mrs.' C. R. McQueen, Social Service
Superintendent, Meridian, Miss.
Only one Conference is ahead of

this In the matter of representation at
Scarritt, and we feel that the best is

none too good for the seven splendid
girls whom we call our own. and who
will so soon represent us on the home
and foreign fields.

Mrs. GEORGE H. THOMPSON,
Corresponding Secretary.

A wholesome and thoroughly cleansing

physic—mild and gentle in action.

a '

Ji
B. B. Haward. Un.dilla, Ga.: "I f^ctl Foley

Cathartic Tablet? give me quicker relief trom
constipation thar anything I ever tried.”-

The physical forces are commis-

sioned officers in God’s ariihy when
principles of righteousness' are at

stake. Wind, rain, hail, thunder, and
lightning fulfill his word.—Exchange. LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

Mission Study Courses Recommend-
ed for 1920-21.

The general theme for the year 1920-
21 is, "The Bible and Missions.” The
following books are recommended for
study:

Adults

^shouldno/jbemarred
fwmer-sSSEEMointment The Bible and Missions,”

by Helen Barrett Montgomery; “The
Church and the Community,” by Ralph
E. Diffendorfer.
Young People—”A Better World.”

By Tyler Dennett. A book on the prac-
tical aspects of the church in com-
munity service, by Ralph A. Felton, is
in the making and will have a name
when it comes from the press.

Juniors—“Lamplighters Across 'he
Sea.” By Margaret T. Applegarth. A
book of stories appropriate to the
theme, “The Church and the Com-
munity,” by Rev. Jay T. Stocking, will
be ready in a few weeks. The title
will be announced later.

In addition to these books, two
books on stewardship are recommend-
ed for study: “Money the Acid Test,”
by David McConaughy, and “The New
Christian,” by Ralph Cushman. The
books should be studied by every wo-
man in the church. A new conception
of stewardship and a larger .sense of
duty and responsibility will be created
by the study of these books, and no
woman can afford to lose the lnsplra-
‘ion to be gotten from them.

mikes tad keeps tbe complexion clear,
Soft ari l

fn-
Safe—Mfldl—Sur*

Highly recommended f*

Torpid Liver, Biliouinen

Constipation and Indif**

tion.

SOLD BY ALL PRUOOIBT^

MILES MEDICAL CO„ SlkhtA •**

THE MORGAN DRUG CO.

‘1521 Atlantic Ave.

Brooklyn. N, Y.

Cuticura Soap
Complexiolns
Are Healthy

k of children orJP
f.'lfc" » re

,

COO
h ?

d

D^
strengthened h>

E cy’s Old ReUa“8 ®

^ Water. Down t
.

Thousands mo*-** 1

, \ I

:

IN K ED BOX—*
:y drug company*

Bristol, Virginia

Soap,Ointment.Talcuxn.26e.everywhere.!for sample*
addre**: Cntltnra Laboratories .Dept. V, Mai den,

M

ai*.

666 has more imitations than any
other Chill and Fever Tonlic on the
market, but no one wants limitations

in medicine. They are dangerous.—
dv.



I

nm

l^ter than Pills
For Liver Ills.

N? Tonight —
^norrow Alright

-NEW ORLEANS UIKlSTlAN ADYOLaII
A CEHTDBT OP SERVICE.

In 1820 a good old-fashioned doctor In

North Carolina prepared an ointment for

skin eruptions, it met the needs of his

patients, and has likewise met the needs

of million! of other doctors' patients,

gray’* Ointment, the compound he pre-

pared, 1* now rounding lta hundredth
ysar of honest, good old-fashioned ser-

vice and value. It Is very effective for

sores, bolls, cuts, bruises, burns, stings,

eciema and the many similar forms of

skin eruption. It soothes the pain,

cleanses the wound, kills the germs and
begins healing. If your druggist can not
supply you send Ids name to W. F. Gray
i Co., 800 Gray Bldg., Nashville, Tenn\

'

and a liberal sample will be sent you.

—

Adv.

QUARTERLY CONFtrRENCES Meridian Dist.—Third Round.
Met i.lian, Hast End, June 13.
Meridian. Central, June 13.
Shubuta, June 30.
Meridian, Seventh Ave . June 37
Meridian, Filth St., June 37
I.audei dale, at Marlon. July a '

Meridian, Hawkln’a Memorial Julv
Buckatunna, July 11. 12.
Meridian, I’oplar Springs, July IS
\ imville, at Why Not, July 25
Scooba, at Wuh.ilak, July 27
I'alev i lie, Aug. 8.

DeSoto, at lb pew. -11, Aug. D
Matberville. at Theadville, Aug. 10.
Pachuta, at < .'range. 7\ug. 13. 1C.
Moscow, at Hopewell. Aug. 33.
Enterprise, at Concord, Aug. 29.
Quitman, Sept. 5.

Waynesboro, Sept. 5.
\\ ayne-b. -to rt.. at Dig Rock, Sept
DeKalb, at Pleasant Ridge, Sept 1

•

Porterville, at Mount Hebron S»’pt
GEo. H. THOMPSON 1' I

BUILD YCURSELF UP
SO AS TO FEZ’.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Jackson Dist.—Third Round.

Canton. June 13.

Mendenhall, at Bethany, June 19, 20.
Florence and Braxton, at Florence

June 20. 21.

Bolton,
>

Wednes-

Bolton and Raymond, at
Tuesday, 11 a.m., June 2?

Edwards, at Reeves Chapel
day, 11 a.m., June 23.

Jackson, Galloway Memorial, July 21
Jackson, Rankin Street, at Blain V

gu>t 1.

Sharon, at Millville, June 25, 11 a.m
Terry, at Forest Ilill, June 27.
Fannin, at Fannin, July 3.
Bramli.u and Pelahatchie, at Brandoi

July 8, 1 p.m.
Benton, at Zeiglerville. July 9.

Eden, at Tranquil, July 10.
Yazoo < ity, July 11, 7:30 p in.

Bake City, at Uike City, July 11,
1 1 a.m.

Jackson, Capitol Sfr.et, Juiv 13.
Satartia, at

, July 17, 18.
•'lota, a: Bentonia, July 18. 19.
I.injtnnia, at Dover. July 10.
I iiup is\ ille, at Poplar Springs, July 2:

Camden, at Soule's Chanel. Julv 2:

666 quickly relieves Constipation,

Biliousness, Loss of Appetite and

Headaches, due to Torpid Liver.—Adv.

OHNE & WILT Booksellers, and
K Stationers, 1328 Dryades St., New
** Orleans, La. Baseball Goods, Re-
ligious Articles, Fishing Tackle, Peri-
odicals, School Books.

TETTE R JNE
Makdf *ou fint’k.- «»;,.! Li. i, . ,

H I'r- U- n

60c at your 1 -t or f? ,m

BE SURE Tb TRY

BLANTON’S CREAMO
BETTER THAN BUTTER
CHURNED IN CREAM

FOR SALE AT ALL FIRST CLASS GROCERS
Port Gibson Dist.—Third Round.

Hauision, at Lonnan, June 20.
veil but g, (haw lord St.. June 27.
V ici: - to,; g. Gibsou Memorial, 8 p.m

,„_j * 'I'lKcu v ill** and Steplienson, at Cen
)una. terviile, July 11.

_ Woods ille, s p.m., July 11.
yha r.. Wondville ct., at Hopewell, July 12.
1 it r .• Natchez, July is.
rvi'iis Port Gibson, July 21.
folios/- t, losii’ and Liberty, at Mt. Vernon
of my July 23.

I L'Y Bocks Springs, at Redbone, July 25.
which I tica, July 28.
us to- iiiumanv ile, at Sarepta, Aug. 1.

I sv. s Nolio, at Cool Spt ings, Aug. 1.

1 SV. s Stiver city, Aug. 8.

M.nmy Louise and Hulls Bluff, at Hulls- Bluff,
y lilt tie Aug. U

my Anguilla, at
, Aug. 15.

ulj- I Mayetsv illo. at - - —
, Aug. 22.

:i ini my Ko\ie. at Greendiile, Aug. 25.
and it (ink Ridge, at Porter's, Aug. 29.
d |>fr a Roiling Fork, at — . Sept, 5

SOLO FOR GO YEARS.
> ALSO A MNP GfNtftAL STRF \GTHtM.
" '8f< IU VIC. Sold by All Itriau s««n>«.

Hattiesburg Dist.—Third Round.

Seminary, at Eminence, June 19. 2o
Purs is. at Tallosvah. 11 a.m.. June
Suir.ittli, at Sumrall. June 27. 28.
I 'lull, a t Clyde. June'llo.
Prentiss, at Mount /ion, July 5. 1.

Hattiesburg, Court Street, 8 p.m.,
July 7.

Mount Olive, at okoliay, 11 a.m
July Tv

Hattiesburg, Main Street, S p.m.
Aug. 1. 2.

Hatii-sburg. Broad Street, 11 a.m
Aug. 1, 3.

Hall e- loti g Circuit, at Lux, 3 p.m
July 31 -Aug. 1.

lib hton, at Biebton, Aug. 8, 9.

EUisville, at Mount Zion, 11 a.m.

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING
" s' FLEXIBLE - -

IHX GRIATKST VALUE EVBR OFFERKD AT TUK PKrC»

ONLY 4.00
HERE IT IS AT LAST! JUST WHAT YOU HAVE

BEEN LOOKING FORI

l.eakesville at Winburn Chapel
II a.m.. Aug. 21. 22

Luee.lale. at Sliipman. 8 p.m.. Aug.

• 'ollins, til ( >ra, Aug. 2(1.

Williamsburg, til Good Hope
Aug. 27.

Magee, ai Sharon. Aug. 29.

Taylorsville, sit , Aug.
Nesv Augu-tn. at Cross Ror

Heidelberg. at Philadelphia. 11 a.m
Sept. 9.

Klicujttu. at Busies Chapel. Sept II. 12

W B. JONES, P. E.
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SIDNEY E. HODGES.

To choose God as the supreme good
(
.od or man_

to ali the sanctities and claims of life, creased to a high degree of fervency was quickened to new life and new ao-

I", a ft
: end to every noble cause of in the last service when a class of tivities. The night the meeting closed,

thirteen, consisting of members'of all namely, Wednesday night, June 3, the
ages—an, eight-year-old boy to an aged : good people of Deemer gave us by tar

is the highest expression or une un-
. jj e wag a iare and unusual man in mother and grandmother—were re-

;

the greatest pounding we ever
earthlinesa of our nature, the holiest

] [ljs w ]J0ie mi
function, as well as the most rational, 1

gious and ;

of intellect, choice and power. To
havior. j K jl;

find the complement of our needs, our Perish bis
hunger, our soul yearnings, in full, to

the memory

his whole make-up of social and reli- ceived into full connection.
me greaiesi pounuing we ever enjoyed.
We thought at one time that they wer*

gious and business nature and be- Yes, indeed, this has been a truly going to shower us with good ’things,
® rrroat revival frtr n rvt nnlv nnrs nllt hill fnrtlinnlolv lilt* crrtrvH nnnnU j.

to all man's desires for happiness, Hodges was one 0f the truest and best before ip our town’s history, and a groaned under the burden. Allow me
power and immortality. The body

j ever knew’ 1 Again he says nearly solid unit of forces for to say. Brother Carley, we took the

grows by its relation to its material ha( , thp ronfldl„ce
‘
friendship and

righteousness exists among the Chris- “pounding” good naturedly, oneHe had the commence, Ilieuuauip »... nf, ln 01]r town than lias ever been “rwiiindimr we entnveH ami ^u,nt.
naturedly,

„ I .
we naa tne connaence, liienusmp

tians in our town than has ever been “pounding'’ we enjoyed and deeplyneeds and ns possessions are only in
love 0j an knew him.” Brother before. And we do most earnestly appreciated.

figures of speech, never a realitjy. The judges was a devoted and spiritual pray that the good thus set agoing in So you see the Deemer charge is

only real possession that is or jean be
Jailer in his church for long years our midst may move on, gathering looking up; yes, prospering some,

is an invisible ministry of the; whole „ Kt „warfl church lay
force and power -

Alpine-glacier- Yours for the kingdom,

ran** of naM.ro and wraeo L & ^ «11 Sin in its multitudinous
_ _

J.W. PRICE. P. C.rnnra of nutnro on I errors * o on nivc, tut niu no luuiutuuiuuuo . > > . l xvi v. Ej, sr.r«mge oi muuie anu giace io oui
leader when he passed away on March forms shall be overwhelmed dr made Deemer Circuit, Miss. Conf.

thought, love, emotion, our moral anu
^ 1920 He was ill only a lew days of to ilee to his Satanic Majesty’s realm,

social, our intellectual and spiritual
p

'

neumonla. Surrounded by friends leaving our fair Canaan to God’s
mARTjN COLLEGE—JUNIOR COLLEGE

depletions and hunger. Tnis is the nni . heart-broken I,e°P‘e -

genuine riches the true wealth the
and hls ow“ fi°e We all love Brother Scliultz dearly. For girls and young women. Notgenuine nenes, me true weaiui, uie
farully ,

he closed his eyes on eaithly for the great work wrought among us. sectarian but positively Christian.
only possessions we can obtain and scenes to open them on realms beyond, and pray devoutly for him ln his soul- Meets standard tests in all depart-

certainly cany with us through all reaims of light and glory. He had no saving, God-serving, humanity-uplift- nients. Fifty years old. No expert-

worlds and ail phases of circumstance „ria i nrenaration or delay to make,
in “’ " ork

. .
meiit. Geo. A. Morgan, President,

anu (nr...™ i

special prepaiauon or ae ay An event, not directly, but certainly Dept. A. Write for catalog. Pulaski,
1111

‘ but the summons found him ready and indirectly, a result of his service here, Tenn.
Then Brother Sidney Hodgps was waiting. His sainted mother, one of was the liberal "pounding” of ,our be-

by aU measurements a rich a4d truly th noblest that ever trained a son or *°ved pastor, Brother Barr, on
great man. He was born in Prentiss dauehter had preceded him by only a

Thursday evening by our townspeople.

Countv MiflRifutinni in im daUgMer had preceded i y y It was a compete surprise to BrotherI’ftlintv Miaciuc'nn' * IVPIV rij i
u wao tl CUI11 1C l c ouii'iiac IU XJI milGl

,

y, Mississippi, in isba. ileie he years. Oh, what a meeting that Barr, but to sav he was simply over- ...••ntui m.Tsi •. in. «mt Ki|irr»»ioo. Attnrtifi

grew to fine manhood and. was ‘radical- was! Mother and son in glory! So joyed at this token of appreciation ttutoST
40®

ly converted and joined the Methodist they are home again over on the other froin
.

th9 People of the town of all de- .i

Episcopal Church. South, in early liie. side of the river and just waiting for “^y31 *0118 ’ is but exP''essing it

His whole career on earth was £pent the rest 0 f the family to come on homo. May God continue his richest bless-
here amid the scenes and frijends of Heaven becomes nearer and dearer ings on our people!
his early life. He was known,|he was each day. Every one of family and Yours for service.

Randolpti-Macon Institute ffiaS
roller* pr»‘i»arat»»ry and hihvIrI course for those

nut vvMi ihj to uo to college. Vocal and In§tro-

Yours for service,
J. R. ROBERTSON.admirUd, he was truly loved by- all who fr jends who precedes us carries along

’

knew ; his sincere, transparent, warm ^th him a portion of our hearts, until,

and simple heart. His life was an
jn due time, we’ll have nothing here, ^ REVIVAL AT DEEMER, MISS.

open book in which all who kiew him but ad over there, and our removal
read the name of every noble, worthy, will be by the happy exchange of the Hear Brother Carley: On Wednes-

j

sacred thing that belonged to his God temporal for the eternal.
day> June 3> we closed a veiT success-

i

and in any way concerned hi3 fellow- Life is sweeter and more genuine ful ten-day meeting (a revival) at Dee-
man. His life was white and ^straight, because 1 knew, a while, my friend and mer- K?v - John w- Ramsey, ot Buca-

He was a rare soul for hid purity, brother, and now I feel, with his own tunna, Miss., assisted me.

geniality, simplicity of manner and gad> loved ones, the holy power and The preaching of Brother Ramsey
.ready hospitaiity to every giod man sweet fellowship and immortal uplift tVe* point. ® wf hid flnle/aScSons

‘

and thing.
-

\
e to all heavenly things because he has to the church, and the entire church \

To know him was to love Mm, and been with us here and walked with us
to mention his name, which was a and gladdened our hearts and Bweet-
synonym for kindness and humor and ened our lives and now has been made
virtue, was to make one who knew eternal to all our loves, hopes and ex-

him feel all the pride and glow and pectations. God bless and comfort his

fine emotion possible to friendship and loved ones. L. M. LIPSCOMB,
love. To know one such man would (An old pastor )

hearten and soften and silence the

cynic’s tongue and hush the vile slan- A NOTE FROM OXFORD, MISS.

der that “all men have their price.” „ . , ,

~~
, „ ,

—u i j . ^ .. Dear Advocate: Church alfalrs with
Those who loved him best were those

thfi Cxford folk> j believe, are normal.
who had known him longest and The University closed last week, and
fullest. His life was like tlhe needle with the leave of students both church

to the pole, always invariable and Sunday school attendance natural-

* * .. , . . . r > . ly decreases. However, our local at-
rus wort y in private, in public, in tendance has increased wonderfully
his home, in his church. His business during the past two months. Our
was a stewardship of God, his social men’s and women’s organized Bible

life was a ministry of good deeds and classes are especially very gratifying.

... . , , d , ,
Our presiding elder. Rev. J. II.

kindness, his home life the holy place Hold„r/ of Holly Springs, was with us
of the tabernacles of the Most High.

ias ( Sunday and gave us a great ser-

Brother Hodges was a -saintly man, mon on “The Christian’s Peace.” The

though unconscious of it hiniiself. He H°rd s Supper was observed at the... .. , , close, making the service very sweet
made no loud assumptions, proclaimed and lmprpgglve
no virtues on his part, worried nobody Our pastor, Brother Lipscomb, whom
with holy testimonies, tired nobody the entire congregation loves and ap-

with vain repetitions, fretted nobody ®rec,at.^®’ .I
133 beea abse

?!,
B
^y

era '

with Pharisaical assumptions, frayed of Truf:tPes of Em0ry University,
no one’s patience with ite rations of Atlanta, Ga.

monotonous piety; but as to the mat- M ishlng you continued success with

ter of living a full, four-square, white
Mrs. A. FOUNT CALLOWAY,

and useful and winsome liije, I have June 6, 1920.

known but few, If any, who over came

ln sight of him. He was so pure, so FROM FOXWORTH; MISS.

honest, SO generous, SO warm-hearted p Brother Bariev: On last Sah.

Mm oil System. Kitten $300. Catalogue. Ad-

.h-..ss ClIAS, <; EVANS, A. M., rrincli»al. Box 0.

\ I ID’. INI A. Danville.

Port Gibson Female College.

The oldest college for iflrla and yonnj

women in Mississippi.
owned t*r, Mlssissip|»i Annual Conference

«>f M»*i hod 1st rhureh lpnjrer than any other

Institution In its i>ows»’*fci»>n.

Situated in a beautiful, historic old town,

w! ieh Is an educational center.

lias graduated wjnie »»f the moat famooe

and useful women of the South.

The sui>«Tior iiuallty of its pirls and young

v\ <nu*n the past M*H8ioii a matter of generil

cbmmen t.

The health re<*ord a marrel.

\ honm-llko and cheery atmoapher®.

lnnect ut amusements and entertainments.

Teachers distributed throughout all parti

of ti e dormitories. .

A tuple corps of loyal and qualified

l'or catnl*>«ue write KKV. ROLFB HUNT,

D.H., l
1

, evident. Port Catbaon. Ml*.

WHITWORTH G0LLE6E,
BROOKHAVEN, MISS.

This college for young ladies lias made a record of which it may

well be proud, its success lias bci-n phenomenal. Seven splend

new buildings have been erected within the last six years under the

efficient and tireless leadership of Dr. Cooper.

Its teachers are all graduates of leading colleges and the work

done is as thorough as anywhere. Its literary standard is excellent

Its departments of Piano, Voice, Violin, Art, Expression and Com

merce are equalled by very few colleges in the land.

Its moral standard and spiritual atmosphere are all that could be

desired. Parents who wislt their girls to develop Into beautiful an

useful Christian womanhood will do well to send them to ^

WORTH COLLEGE.

It will be necessary to engage rooms as soon as possible, as stu

dents had to be refused last session.

.JVrite for Catalogue at once. Address,

WHITWORTH COLLEGE,
Brookhaven, MIM.

in sight of him. He was so pure, so FROM FOXWORTH; MISS.

honect, so generous, so waijm-hearted Pear Brother Carley: On last Sab-
i

1

bath evening, June 6, we closed a

M6 has proven It will enre Malaria, glorious revival at the church ln our

ahllla and Fever, Billons Fever, Colds ^®wn - Br°t]ler r
2j
arlp >’ Schultz did

.. F
,

the preaching. The presence and
and La Grippe. It kills the germs that power 0f (be Holy Spirit were in every
cause the fever. Fine Tonic.—Adv.

, service from the very first, and in-

Massey Military Schooli
PULASKI, TENN.

Junior R. O. T. C. On preferred list of Colleges.

Teachers—University Men.

SCHOOL OPENS SEPTEMBER 8. 1920. DEPT. A
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
THE DISCIPLINARY VALUE OF DIFFI-

CULTIES.

We came across this reflection not long since:

'“No pilot, however skillful, can calm the tempest

or bid the waves subside. lie must learn to navi-

gate in spite of wind or waves. Once he learns

that, the plain sailing will take care' of itself.”

The courageous facing of difficulties and the grap-

pling with them determinedly prepare us to meet
successfully all the situations that may arise in

life. Difficulties have a disciplinary value that

makes them often a blessing in disguise. While
they are not to be sought, perhaps, certainly they

ihould not be shunned. Strength of character is

worth infinitely more than comfort of body— and
strength conies largely through struggle. If wo
had no difficulties to face, life would sink to a dead
level of uniformity, and the epicurean philosophy
of eat, drink, and be merry, for to-inotrow we
die, would make its appeal even more insistently
than it does to-day. "Bv this sign, conquer"

—

and that sign was the Cross.

WHO RULES?
It has long been the boast of the American peo-

ple that they themselves control their politics and
elect their officials. There can be no doubt but that
the theory of our Government provides that such
“hall be the case. But Indications are not lacking
that the management of affairs is in the hands of
a comparatively few men who form their plans in
secret and manipulate nominations and elections
according to rules well understood by themselves.
K may be impossible to prevent the development
of a machine” that controls party politics, but it
18 Wel1 for Patriotic citizens to insist that their
wn rights shall not be altogether disregarded.

ernment of the many by the few is as danger-
ous as government for the few by the many.

THE INEXORABLE DEMANDS OF THE L£
The arrest recently of a man and his wife
6 charge of murder committed eight years ;

simply one of many reminders that the lav
uexorable in its demands upon those who h

ed its precepts. Justice never sleeps,
e flight of time affects not in the slightest def
vigilance in finding out the guilty and im,

due penalty, it i s true that human 1;

metimes are evaded, but divine laws- ne
e Impenitent sinner may know with absol

ntv that he will have to face his sins in
y of Judgment.

LOOKING ON THE BRIGHT SIDE.

A passenger on a delayed train was anxious to

make an important connection at New Orleans.

His mat gin was small, and he kept looking at his

watch anxiously, the br&keman, of whom inquiry

was made, did not hold out much hope of Leaching
the city in time to cat eh the other train. The
passenger was plainly nervous and uneasy. When
the conductor was appealed to as to the prospect
ot making up time, he optimistically replied that

theie was a pretty good chance of going into the

cit> accoiding to schedule. The passengers face

br ightened perceptibly and he settled back con-

tentedly to r*-ad a book that he had only been
glancing at. 1 he cheering word of the conductor
had lessened „his anxiety and given him a new
hope. After the conductor had passed on. the

passenger remarked, "We may not make it, but

his optimism is encouraging." He who always
looks on the bright side not only keeps his own
soul cheerful—he also brightens and blesses the
li\es of those about him. A woe-begone expres-

sion and a doleful voice on the part of one man
can take a good deal of the joy of life out of a
whole crowd; a smile and a pleasant word can
start a song in the heart.

E S. The passenger made his connection. A
good many of our worries are caused by things that

never happen.

A BY-PRODUCT OF EDUCATION.

A tecejtt press dispatch announces that the

alumni of the Catholic 1'niversity of America have
launched a movement looking toward the construc-

tion of a million-dollar stadium at the University

in Washington, D. (’. To some of us who still

find it hard to think in terms even of hundreds of

thousands of dollars in connection with our ed-

ucational institutions, the investment of a million

dollars in an athletic plant may seem to be a piece

of inexcusable extravagance. We shall not under-

take to deny that it is; but we call attention to the

fact that it indicates a conception of the value of

adequate provision for all the needs of young men
during their school life that is altogether admir-

able. Athletic activities are. In a sense, a by-

product of our educational system, but they have

reached the point where they demand and are en-

titled to liberal support. All the more, therefore,

should our colleges and universities receive the

endorsement and equipment that will enable them
to perform their primary function of training the

mind and heart.

FOR DECENCY'S SAKE.
We could wish that the men who ,.o outrage the

ieehugs of (hose who are not so morally calluurt-d
as themsekfcs by their flow of profanity m imbue
Places, coulu be made to realize ihat they aie
violating ocje of the fundamental laws of the gen-
tleman not: to give offense needlessly. While tuey
seem to regard neither God or man, they migut
mend their ways if they knew that their word*
put them into the class of the ignorant and UP
bred. Profinity indicates neither brilliancy nor
culture.

QUEER AMERICANISM.
It seems to us to be a queer kinu. of American-

ism that gives covert approval to an evasion or
violation of the law of the land simply because the
law does not meet with the approval of the per-
son who is jo ready to disregard it. Of such kind
is tlie following, clipped from a prominent secular
newspaper: "One of the results of prohibition al-

ready much in evidence is that thousands of men
who have always been regarded as law abiding
and conservative citizens are violating the Vol-
stead Act at, every opportunity and finding a good
deal of grim satisfaction in the violation." We
can find no tault with those who are conscientious-
ly opposed to a given law and do what they can in
a legitimate way to bring about its repeal, but we
cannot understand how a "law-abiding and con-
servative" citizen can himself deliberately violate,
or encourag*} others to violate a law that has been
duly passed and that has stood the test of the
highest courf in the laud. This country need* to
be taught anew that the enactment of a law im-
poses sacred obligations that are not to he lightly

dealt with. The suggestion that a great political

party should! insert in its platform a plank tnal
frankly favors the annulment of an amendment to
the Constitution is, of itself, an ind: cion of a
dangerous attitude toward law as a whole.

GdOD BUSINESS, AT THAT.

We read tile other day that a man charged with
profiteering confessed that he had made 13000
illegally, whereupon he was found guilty and fined

$1000. A sequence of reflections: the Government
proved Its case; the majesty of ttfe law was up-
held; the criminal was duly punf»ffe ! fBut some-
how or otherl we do not know how to dispose or
that $3000 thjat remained as clear profit after all

demands were metJ
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CAPE JASSAMjNES.

(To my Mother)

By J. F. Dorrph.

Star shape, star white, soft petaled as the rose,
That flowers in light inside [the Gates of Death,

Thro -

twilight's dusk how fair (each blossom glows,
Clasped In its clear gjreen sheath!

It seems but yesterday its fragile stalk,.

-That March, the Bolshevik, torments and grieves.
Stood trembling by the violet bordered walk.

Bereft of all its leaves;

But. lo, some sweet impulse hks stirred the sod.
And Rain and Sun and Dewi on Nature's loom

Wove the white pattern of a thought of God
In stem and leaf and bloom.:

And o'er it leaned the Angel of the Night,
1

High Priestess of the Rose, whose witching grace
Transformed each frail bud to the tender white

Of my sweet Motherls face.

Star white, star pure, it lifts its face to greet
Ethereal lips, whose touch is perfect bliss.

And left within its odorous chalice sweet
The incense of her k)iss.

Star shape, star white, star pure, if seems a part
Of some fair scheme the h mds of angels wove.

Type of a Mother’s selfless, fenerous ljeart.

And lavish as her lo r
e.

Madison, Miss. -~

AN EXEGESIS OF LUKE 15.

By Rev. R. S. Dawson.

This chapter sets forth the interest which
heaven takes in the fortunes jof a single repenting

sinner. It is a call to repentamce from the heaven-
ward side of eternity. The

j

chapter following is

a call from the deathward siijle.

It is introduced by two parables, as two porches
to the. main structure; the irst, that of the lost

sheep, shows the joy of hea ten over a repenting

sinner as compared with thase who need no re-

pentance—the church of Got ; the second, the in-

terest of heaven over a rep mting sinner, by the

presence of angelic hosts, who reflect the Savior’s

jQJ’-
This passage of Scriptufe is an epitome of the

gospel. Its eloquence as a mere composition has

never been equaled in human literature. It

reaches every family and even the poor youth who
lias gone away, a profligate from his home.
Angels view a soul out o£ place, with the true

place in sight—a soul going; to pieces. They see

immortal spirits, one by one, as wrecked mariners
drop into a fathomless abyss. Whether the disas-

ter lias been caused by false lights from wreckers,
or by the ignorance of the. pilot, or by storms
which sweep the main, and to which all who navi-

gate the sea are liable, it matters not; Christ’s

impulse is to save the lost; he came to save, to

awaken in man a sense of danger, to throw far

over him a line by which he may escape to land;

and in the interest of a great rescue he describes

heaven’s concentrated sympathy. For the while,

all else is held in abeyance, until the one heart-

broken, humbled wanderer finds hiB way back to

a father’s house.

While the depth of man's ruin by sin cannot be

fathomed, the height oi man's recovery by grace

reaches far beyond the altitudes oi faith: T said

ye are gods, and all of you are children oi the

Most High.”

In this magnificent Scripture, God reveals not

only his personal, but his paternal nature. He is

among us as a father, full of indulgent tender-

ness and exhaustless love. He comes to the homes
and hearts of his people as the Father of Mercies.

The parable is offered by the Savior as an apoiogy

for receiving sinners. He describes his own in-

tense anguish in search of the lost; beginning far

back amid the seats of adoring hosts. "He made
himself of no reputation; took the lorm of a ser-

vant; and was made in the likeness of men; and
being found In fashion as a man, he humbled him-

self and became obedient unto death, even the

death of the Cross.” As a shepherd might pursue

over hill and dale a lost sheep, so he came to

earth searching, searching for lost sinners, that

he might return and awaken the anthems of

heaven with his joy at their recovery.

Even in heaven there are degrees in joy. When
God laid the foundations of the earth, stretched his

line upon it, and therefore the morning stars sang

together, and all the sons of God shouted for joy

—

the sublime thrill vibrated throughout the uni-

verse. Yet, by and by, when the angel of the Lord
descended upon the plains of Bethlehem, amid
the shepherds, bringing the news, "the good tid-

ings of great joy,” that "unto you this day is born

in the city of David a Savior; which is Christ the

Lord,” a babe in swaddling clothes, lying in a

manger; when in the circle of light there was with
the angel a multitude of the heavenly host taking

up the mighty refrain, "Glory to God in the high-

est. on earth peace, good will toward men," this

included and transcended all other degrees of joy
—the infinite expression of Infinite Love.

“And he said, a certain man had two sons: and
the younger of them said to his father. Father,

give me the portion of goods that falleth to me.
And he divided unto them his living."

Here is an overfond father, and this is our God.
Not long after, the younger son “gathered all to-

gether,” in portable form, and took his journey
into a far country. What country so far as the
one the sinner seeks, away from all- checks, family
or other, to be unrestrained by either love or law,
as I he height of freedom! To give a loose rein

lo every lust—to "drink in sin as an ox drinks in

water,” a heart enslaved to sensuality! What a
strange mania—the possession of one who puts far

away the restraints of home life!

The end soon comes. The heat of passion in-

tensifies folly. Tlie profligate presently finds him-
self without food or friends, and on the very edges
of death; "there arose a mighty famine in that
land,” for God was after him. The concurrence of

Providence with grace is a blessed mystery. Had
the famine occurred before he had spent his sub-

stance, there would have been no repentance. Yet
all the wheels of nature would be reversed, if

necessary, to secure the salvation of one soul. It

is out of the floods of our own folly, which threaten
to destroy us, that we. cry unto God, "The snares
of death prevented me; tin* sorrows of hell com-
passed me about; in my distress I called upon the
Lord, and cried to my God: and he heard my
voice out of his temple; and he waif seen upon the
wings of the wind." The mighty God of David is

not far from every sinner.

The pursuit of sin yields mean work ahd poor
pay. The service of a swineherd and intense hun-
ger brought the prodigal to his senses. He had
reached, the lowest deep! “How many hired ser-

vants of my father's have bread enough and to

spare, and I perish with hunger!" His repentance
began with the memory of a father's house—of
home—of morning and evening prayer—of hos-

pitality—of every blessed thing that goes to make
up a godly house, the magnetic power of its love
to all the children. He determined to return

—

what he would say—lie would ask for bread only,

and a chance to work. How little a child knows a
father’s love! \

The Return.

The father saw where the boy had disappeared,
adown the distant avenue, and to that point his'

eye turned hourly every day. Often he thought
his boy might be dea-d—no word had came from
him. Then again, his heart and his faith pic-

tured the poor fellow coming home. “O, my God
why didst thou give me such a boy?” The house
was somber and silent with the passage of time-
despair filled all its chambers, where once was joy
from morn till night.

O, the vigilance of love! One day the father
saw him, and ran and fell on his neck, and kissed
him: "And Joseph made ready his chariot, and
went up to meet Israel, his father; and presented
himself unto him; and he fell on his neck, and
wept on his neck a good while. And Israel said

unto Joseph, Now let me die. since I have seen

thy face, because thou art yet alive.’’ A thousand
ages cannot change love.

The prodigal made his speech, but the father

heard it not. He cried to his servan's: ‘‘Bring

fortli the best robe and put it on him; and shoes

on his feet; and put a ring on his hand; and bring

Hither the fatted calf, and kill it; and let us eat

and be merry; for this my son was dead and is

alive again.” The unutterable speech of music,

the lighted house, the festive board, the rhythmic

rapture, the vibrating atmosphere of the scene,

express the sympathy of all heaven In the return

of a son; a son of God, in the presence of God.

The Elder Son.

As they began to be merry, the elder brother

came in from the field; from the honest plow and

the stubborn soil; tired with the day’s work; and

heard tiie music and dancing, and saw the blazing

lights. He called a servant and asked what it all

meant. The servant told him of the feast, that his

brother had conte back safe and sound.

He would not go in; he was angry. Therefore his

father came out and entreated him. In the Scrip-

tures all passages of great moment are repeated,

and thus are intensified. Tiie law was given twice,

t he sermon on the mount twice; the feeding the »

multitude twice; the stilling the storm on the lake

twice. And here the interruption gathers a

stronger volume and swifter current. The elder

son replies to iris father: "These many years do

I serve thee, neither transgressed I at any time

thy commandment; and yet thou never gavest

me a kid, that I might make merry with my

friends; hut as soon as this thy son was come,

which hatli devoured thy living with harlots, thou

hast killed for him the fatted calf.” The father

saw the trouble, and the true point of the com-

plaint, and graciously replied: “My son, thou art

ever with me, and ail that I have is thine. Your

brother was dead, and is alive; was lost, and is

found. What care I for substance? You shall

have it ail; I have my dear boy. I want no more.

O the abandon of a father's love!

And does this tell tiie joy of heaven, that it

cares for naught, as compared with the redemp

tion of one soul? Yes, all tiie wealth of a universe

has been exhausted in its efforts to save. The Son

of God gave himself to this end. He died for us

on the Cross. “What more could 1 do,” he ex-

claims, “that I have not done?” O sinner, far

away from God, he is still on your side; you haie

been bought in the market-place of death. He

that spared not his own Son, but delivered him

up for us all, how shall he not with him also free-

ly give us all things?”

That God, in the face of justice, can display so

much favor to the sinner, is the essence of the

gospel—the glory of it. For this, Christ >!ied, that

God might be just, and yet the justifier of him

that believes in Jesus. In this parable the love o

a father for his child is the explanation oM e

problem. This introduces us to God, as

Father which art in heaven,” and brings us n

the inner circle of the divine subsistence, to t e

Father of Christ, “the Father of men and ange s,^

"the Father of lights." "the Father of glory*

“after whom all is named.”
. s

These dre features of a great existence w c

I
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angels "desire to look into," which reveal a re-

serve of mercy, wholly outside of human merit,

out of which the sinner is blessed, and which en-

nobles him at his worst estate.

“Christ has not subverted the relationship be-

tween man and man, as the foundation of morals;

but he has erected an additional buttress, by dis-

covering the relationship between man and God.

The great motive of love forms a spiritual power,

a gospel which announces to every race, and to

every state of the human heart, that amelioration

is possible for man, that all that he needs who is

struggling with evil is a willingness to have me
Divine Mair to reign over him.”

The principle of habituation has, within certain

limits, made man what he is. This principle

Christ rarely alluded to and never used. The
moralist begins with the act, through the act

reaches the principle, through the principle t no

intellect. Our Lord begins with the intellect, then

the affections, then the action. Our Lord came
to be a revolutionist in the spiritual and moral
worlds. He came to those in whom the principles

of evil were already deeply sunk. The great truths

which he established were powerful in support of

the righteous, but it was in reference to sinners

that he framed his plan.

The heavenly aspect of the case—that of a re-

penting sinner—is strongly pressed in the parable.

Love overlooks the severer features, rejoicing
against justice, In which all heaven is with the
Father. Its wild accents of joy. leaping madly as

a spring river, when the cold winter relaxes its

grasp and the sun melts t lie ice, and the waters
rush and dance seaward—then all heaven vibrates
to greater symphonies than when worlds were
made.

The opposing spirit of earth only intensifies the
statement of heaven's interest. Earth's stand-
point was that of cold justice; the marked diver-
gence between the system of recovering mercy
and human deserts. It was a momentary check;
it increased the volume of the great stream of
love: "All that I have is thine.”

The true ground of this heavenly rapture is that
the sinner has been bought by Christ's blood.
Humanity must have been raised to its highest
dignity, if heaven can rejoice in my history. The
stars seem to be looking at you, but angels are
The swiftness and thoroughness of heaven's re-
lief contrast strongly with the sinner’s long night
of sin. O sinner, every man is entitled to las birth-
right in tiie atonement

; are you satisfied to stay
with proud, fallen spirits? O, come to your
Friend; come back—there is bread enough, and
to spare, there is yet honor, and love, and sonehip
awaiting you!

Hesterville. Miss.

ORIGIN AND MEANING OF THE SACRAMENTS.

Ry Ilev. E. 13. Chappell, D.D.

I.

Introductory Statement.
I almost feel as if I should begin the scries of

articles which is to follow with an apology. I do
not wonder that, at a time when the church is far
1Dg such vast an(1 vital issues and such tremend-

responsibilities as those by which she is con

diffl

1611 t<Hlay
' man >' earnest Christians find it

cult to be patient with those who persist in
uming aside from the proclamation of the gieat.
pintual messages of the Bible and from the

in^
11^ Ca" Ii *° l,ract ' clri service which are com-
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° tiie Christ from every diiv-c-
°n, ,0 engage in controversy about such minor
* 618 a 's ,tle external forms of religion and the$

r |

63 of adl,1 inistering ordinances. They are im-

nnt

en
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k®cause they believe that sucli controversy

e
°
n J in'°Ives a wicked waste of time and en-

.
Ut a * M° w<)r *is actual harm to the church
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° aociet

- by diverting the attention of men

upon
t 'lat are fundamental and fixing it

and b -

' ni?S are °f subordinate importance

rtt^f i

cre,1,|ng needless and unseemlv strife and

j

ls °n among brethren.

p«.,
am ready 10 confess myself in thorough sym-
y w1th ,his I believe that the life of

the church has been immeasurably injured and
its influence as a saving agency seriously dimin-
ished by the bitter controversies that have been
carried on by contending sects about matters that
do not touch the essentials of our religion. That
these unhappy controversies still continue in spite
ot the fact that Protestant Christianity at most
points is manitesting an increasing readiness to
lid itself of the remnants of tiie inheritance be-
fiueathed to it by Mediaeval Catholicism and to
lace with a dealer vision than ever, before the
gieat spiritual task committed to the- church,
seems to me one of the discouraging facts con-
nected with the present religious situation in our
country.

And yet I,am writing a series of articles about
ordinances! "Amazing." you say, “utterly incon
s intent." So it. may seem at first glance; but the
sequel will show that the fact that I do hold this

view is my reason for writing.

My message is designed primarily for the mem-
bers oi my own denomination, not because I am
not interested in others, but partly because I am
sure of having a basis for effective appeal to Meth-
odists such as does not exist in relation to any
other Christian body, and partly because I do not
think it would be worth while, even if it were pos-

sible, to disturb the members of other Christian
bodies because of erroneous views in regard to

matters which I regard as nonessential.

Two reasons impe.l me to undertake this self-

imposed task at this particular time:.

1. Some of our ritualistic fellow-Christians, es-

pecially those who for one reason, or another put
great emphasis upon baptism by immersion, are
not willing to observe the rule of Christian comity
just enunciated, but seem aggressively determined
to create all the confusion and unrest they can
among the poorly informed members of other de-

nominations by trying to persuade them that they
tire guilty ot a great sin in declining to be rc-

baptized. Not in the interest of denominational-
ism, but in the interest ot that vital, non-ntualistic

type of spiritual religion for which Methodism
stands, 1 believe this effort should be resisted and
that our people should not. for lack of knowledge,
be robbed of any part of their precious spiritual

inheritance. For if there ever was a time when
this inheritance needed to be diligently guarded
and offend to the world in its purity, it is to-day.

Thoughtful men everywhere are growing tired of

the mere hulls of religion. They no longer believe

in magic even though it he invoked in the name ot

the Christian sacraments. Tiie only religion that

will satisfy them is that which assures them of

the possibility of a direct personal relation be-

tween the individual and the Heavenly Father and
of power through this fellowship to live Clulst-

like lives; and they grow increasingly impatient
of any effort to exalt what they regard as at best

but symbols into the place of essentials, and to

make them substitutes for spiritual power and
practical piety, it is especially important, there-

fore, that at such a time Methodists shall so thor-

oughly understand the nature of the spiritual plat-

form upon which they stand that they will stead-

fastly decline to permit themselves to be dis-

turbed by these who would involve them in con-

troversies that ought to have been forever aban-
doned when the emancipated church of the Re-

formation repudiated the pagan inheritance which
had been foisted upon it by the hierarchy of

Rome
2 I am impelled the more to umlertake this

task because some recent experiences have forced

me to the conclusion that there are many of our

people who Ho* not understand the attitude of our

church in regard to these things, and, therefore,

are inclined to turn back again to "the weak and
beggarly rudiments” from the bondage of which
tin y have been set free. They realize but vaguely

what is involved in that noble charter of Christian

freedom declared by St Paul: "When the fullness

of time came. God -ent forth His Son, born of a

woman, born under the law. that he might redeem

them that were under the law. that we might re-

ceive the adoption of sons. And because ye are

sons, God sent forth the Spirit of His Son into our

hearts, crying. Abba! Father!"

«>

There are Methodists, for instance, who think
that our position is precisely the same as that of
those who stand for immersion as the one door
of entrance into the church and an essential con
dition of Christian fellowship, Hie only difference

being that, instead of baptism by immersion, we
substitute baptism by sprinkling or pouring. So
tar as fundamental significance is concerned, there
is not a pamcle of difference between these two
contentions; tine makes one mode of administer-
ing an ordinance a matter of primary importance
and the otlier sets up the same claim for another
mode. Whit 1 desire, is to show Methodists that
to give sufh emphasis and significance to any
mode of administering any rites is both un-
scriptural And unmethodistic. The sacramental
rites or the church still have their place and their

value if uspd in the right way. But if given au
emphasis wfiich the teachings of Jesus do not war-
rant. they become a hindrance rath* r than a help
to spiritual; growth.

The plan* w hich I propose is. first, to consider
the teachings of the New Testament in regard to
external rites and the modes of administering
them and. theft, to show that the historic position
of Methodism is in accord with the e teachings.

The Teaching Method of Jesus.

The most common designation of our Lord in

tire Gospels is Teacher. It is applied to htrn

three times as frequently as the designation.
Preacher. He Is pre-eminent among the world's
teachers both as to the content of his message and
the manner of its presentation. His method is

the norm do which the trained teachers of our
day are seiiking more and more to conform.

For instance, we hear a great deal at present
about “the point of contact in teaching " This
means that in order to teach successfully we must
begin whert* we find the pupil, and “the only place
where we qan be sure to find him Is on the plane
of his natural experience or contact with life.”

The teaching process is largely a matter of
broadening the scope of a pupil’s interests by as-

sociating nlew objects and ideas with those In

which he is already interested.

This wail strictly observed In the teaching or

Jesus. He
j
did not attempt to lift the people out

i f their old environment, to ignore their intellec-

tual inheritance and their existing interests and
by some kitnd of miraculous process to transport
them into i new world and a new realm of ideas
anil Interests. On the contrary, beginning with
things with which they were already familiar and
in which they were already interested, he proceed-

ed, by the pimple method of associating the new
with the ol(d. to widen the scope and enrich thu
substance of their thinklfcg In other words, he
recognized in the previous providential training

of Israel a divine preparation for his message and
mission.

This is in accord with St. Paul’s Interpretation

of Hebrew history aqd religion. "The law.” he
tells us, ‘ became our tutor to bring U9 to Christ.”

The Method Illustrated.

The method is illustrated both in the

terminology which Jesus used and in his adoption
of the permanent symbols of the church.

His first point of contact with her hearers was
through the eager expectation on which John's
preaching Had awakened among the people of the

near approach of the Kingdom of God and their

belief in the need for repentance and moral purifi-

cation as a necessary part of the process of prep-

aration for it. t Seizing upon this existing interest,

lie sought to lead them step by step to a concep-

tion of the Kingdom vastly richer and more com-
prehensive than that which was embraced In their

expectation of a Jewish state under Messianic
rule and to a more adequate and vital comprehen-
sion of the process by which they were to enter
the Kingdom. In other words, he began by em-
ploying terirns with which they wore already

familiar and which stood for things in which they

were already interested and proceeded to broaden
and ennoble 1 anil spiritualize their ideas by putting

into these t^rms a larger and richer content.

The use of symbols has been universal In all

ages of huncin history. Laughter, tears, the kiss,

caresses and embraces, such as a mother bestows
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on her child, tribal and national banners and reli-

gious rites and cefiemonies of various kinds are

familiar illustrations.

A symbol is a visible sign of an invisible reality,

and its value grows out of the fact that .it man-

ifests this reality more vividly than it can be rep-

resented by words. It is the language of action

and attempts to reach the soul through the eye as

well as through the ear.
'

Jesus recognized the value of this method of

impressing truth. He: did nof., however, load reli-

gion down with rites and ceremonialism after the

manner of paganism, but seleicted two simple and

familiar rites as sufficiently portraying the funda-

mental facts of the faith which he was to estab-

lish. The use of baptism in the formal initiation

of heathen converts into the monotheistic faith of

Israel and also in the case of Hebrews who ex-

pressed a desire to forsake thjeir sins and dedicate

themselves to a higher Idqal of holiness by way of

preparation for the advent of the Messianic King-

dom, had been common among the Jews for gener-

ations when Jesus began his ministry of teaching

and healing in Judea and Galilee. I reserve for a

subsequent article an explanation of the origin

and meaning of these rites. The point I wish to

make here is, that in both cases Jesus took over

.into Christianity symbols with which the people

to whom he made his first appeal were already

familiar and proceeded to invest them with new
and richer spiritual meanings.

(In the next article I will explain the two general

types of religion and seek to show to which type

Christianity belongs.)

FROM THE PELICAN PINES.

By Rev. S. A. Steel, D.D.

Ten days in the Delta put me in touch with

some excellent people and made me proud that I

am a Mississippian. And that reminds me. I

once received a letter from Bishop John H. Vin-

cent, recently deceased, inviting me to come to

Chautauqua and be his guesit—he wanted to talk

and have a good time! I accepted it, and we did

have a good time. One morning he said: “I want
to introduce you to the audience this morning.

There will not be time for a speech, but make
them a little talk.” He usually conducted the

9 a.m. devotional service, and the auditorium was
early always filled to hear him, for, as the founder

of Chautauqua, he was held in very high esteem.

There were several thousand people present when
we went to the platform. Just before he present-

ed me to the audience, he asked me where I was
born. I replied that I was a native of Mississippi.

He introduced me, saying some very pleasant

things about me, and said: “He Is a native of Mis-

sissippi.” Then, in an aside, which no one heard

but myself, he added, “That was not his fault!”

I told the people I was gla’d ito beMhere, and to be

presented to them by Bishop Vincent in such a
flattering manner. Then I said: “He told you that

I am a native of Mississippi, adding what you did

not hear, but which I will tell you, that it ‘was not
my fault.’ I know that Jt is not- -in proper form
to take issue with Bishop Vimcent here on any sub-

ject, and I do not intend to violate the proprieties

of Chautauqua; but I will siy that when he says

it was not my fault that I was born in Mississippi,

he ought to know what he is talking about, for he
was born at Tuscaloosa, Alabama, himself, just

across the Mississippi line!” If a bomb had ex-

ploded above the Tabernacle it would hardly have
produced a greater sensation. I -saw hundreds of

heads go together, and I knew they were saying

to each other: “What! our beloved Bishop Vincent
t a Southerner?” That evening at dinner, with

\ many guests at the table, ho said: "I don’t intend

\. to introduce you any mor» up here.” “Why?”
M asked. “Because I can hardly get across the

grounds for the people stopping me to ask if what
rou said about my being bon in the South i6 true.”

/ “Well,” I replied, “you ought to have known
/ better than to make a fling at Mississippi where

I am. If you don’t behave while I’m up here. I

will tell something else or you.” “What else?”

he asked. “I will tell them that when you left

J 4i ••

down there, your father sold Bishop Hargrove’s
fathc-r a big lot of slaves.” He threw up his hands
and said: “O, Steel, have some mercy!” I no-

ticed one of the high-brows at the table, some
English dignitary, looked askance at him, as much
as to say, “And you have been connected with
slavery?" Just so.

Old Mississippi rings true yet. However, even
the young Mississippiahs.have adopted the Yankee
abomination of "Daddie.” Such a vulgarism, the

lingo of dirty little darkies on the old pre-war

plantation, robs the sacred relation of “father” of

all its dignity and sweetness, and makes a mess
of what should be a refined and educative epithet.

And yet Dr. Weeks, the brainy editor of the Texas
Christian Advocate, had the audacity to express
a desire to modernize me! Never!’ When I told

Ingram that I had seen one of the Commissioners
who had been in favor of Unification, and that

he told me it was farther off-than ever, you should
have seen the change it made in the man. I

thought he had a sulky liver that made him blue;

but after I told him that, he got as spry as a spar-

row at the barn! Well, I confess it made me feel

immensely better, too. And I will feel better still

if we will recover our grip on our ideals, and stand
fast for the unchanging verities of our faith. But
we will have to set down sjuarely on a lot of

things, and among them that absurd propaganda
about the Negro se’nf^out from Nashville by the
frisky reformers, led by Weatt erford, Trawiek, et

al. Of all the rantankerous nonsense sent forth

under the sanction of the Methodist Church, some
of the recent utterances of that bunch of remodel-
lers of the universe beat the record! I sometimes
wonder if these folks sitting in their offices and
making improvements on God’s ideals know what
the people think about them. Well, they will find

out.

I met some delightful folks at Evansville; was
a guest in the home of Mr. F. A. Owen, got a
glimpse into several other beautiful homes, and
received many pleasant courtesies. They have a
pretty little church and keep it as neat as a par-
lor, with a beautiful yard with flowers and shrub-
bery, making the church what every church should
be, a model of beauty and refinement for the com-
munity. When I left ‘I wired my wife to cheer up,
for Mr. Allen, at Clayton,' had rigged me up in a
new ' straw hat, new shoes, new shirts, etc., and
sent me on tu old Virginia fixed up like a gentle-
man. Hurrah for the Delta Methodists! They
are big-hearted folks. Do you know old Ed
Ramsey, notyof the Memphis Conference? I say
“old Ed" not bqcau.se he is “old,’* for he isn’t, but
because some impudent people call me old, and I

know better if I’ll be seffisli, and monopolize the
honor: well, Ram'seyNmce said, “1 like folks who
brag on my preaching and give me. things!” Then
he would like those Delta folks. And when a man
finds a check for $100 in the* honorarium handed
him as a “slight token of appreciation” for his
service, he feels like singing the doxology and
dancing like David before the Ark! 1 hurried it

on to Sister Steel. She don’t cut up didos as I do
over anything, but I could imagine her smile.
Amen. Be good, Carley, for this is a mighty good
old world we’re living in.

Mansfield, La.

CORINTH DISTRICT CONFERENCE.

The 1920 session of the Corinth District Confer-
ence was convened in the town of Myrtle, June 1.

The business of the conference was dispatched
with alacrity yet without haste, due in a large
measure to the executive ability of the presiding
officer, Rev. W. W. Mitchell.

Reports from the several pastoral charges gave
evidence of a forward move along all lines of the
work throughout the district. There was a spirit
of optimism in the utterances of all the pastors.
An outstanding feature of the conference was the
report of Mrs. Emma Ilaymer on the Woman’s
Work in the district. This report set forth the
growth of this work during the year and the plans
for furthering the work.

Rev. George Byron Love and Rev. Thomas
Manly Plunkett were recommended, to the Annual

June 24, 1J10.

Conference for admission on trial, and Rev m
liam Axel Wilson was recommended to the Annual
Conference for Deacon's Orders.
The following were elected as delegates to th«

Annual Conference: F. E. Ray, Miss Corinne
Rogers. W. T. Rogers, D. H. Hall, W. R. Akin.
J. S. Stephens, J. A. Morgan, G. L. Jones. S. S.
Finger and W. T. Ross were elected alternates.
A notable featuie of the conterence was tbs

preaching, which was done by the Revs. H. E. Car-
ter, J. W. Ward, and J. D. Wroten, each giving a
soul-inspiring message tu the assembled conare.
gations.

1 he connectionai work was well represented by
Rev. Robert Seibv commissioner of Emory Univer-
sity; Rev. M. M. Black, commissioner of Millsaps
College; Rev. Ben P. Jaco, for the Centenary;
Rev. R. II. B. Gladney, Sunday School Field See-
rotary. Mrs. Riley presented the cause of the Or-
phans’ Home, while Rev. O. P. Armour represented
the Epworth League woik.
A vote of thanks was extended to the good peo-

ple of Myrtle and to Rev. W. A. Wilson, the con-

ference host, for. their unstinted and open-hearted
hospitality. These people spared no pains to make
the occasion one of pleasure to all who attended
the conference.

Baldwin was selected as the place for the next

meeting of the conference.

N. J. GOLDING, Secretary.

NOW FOR THE MAIN BUSINESS.

By Rev. H/ M. Ellis.

Well, the funeral is over. Our Methodist Epis-

copal brethren, assembled in the General Confer-

ence in Des Moines, made a very prompt and de-

cent interment.

For years I hoped that these two great Method-

isms might find some basis of union on which each

could effectively prosecute its divine mission and

appointment. This was not because I feared the

physically divided Methodism could not properly

get forward with the work of the kingdom, for I

entertain a strong suspicion that I get forward bet-

ter on two legs than I might on one. But when the

fifty representative leaders of our two churches,

after these years of study and counsel and aided by

the earnest prayers of the church, presented an

impossible plan of union as the best they could de-

vise under the circumstances, I saw at once that,

for the present at least, my long-cherished hope

was vain.

Now that the funeral is over, let’s get back to

the main business. We have “put over” some mv

terial things in the disturbed years, but what of

our spiritual ‘development? What of our old-time

enthusiasm for souls? What of our fathers’ loved

high standard of holy life? The very fact that,

when on the verge of passing into the hands of re-

ceivers, and of undergoing complete reorganiia-

tio'n, our church could put on a campaign for half

a million new members evidenced a lack of con-

science that is not reassuring.

And, that we may get back to the main business,

let the leaders of our great departments find some

other way of prosecuting their work than that of

habituating the church, as of late years, to think

only in the material, mechanical and superfloial

The life of the patient is in danger when the

trained nurse is assigned to the housekeeping,

cooking and laundering as well. The church has

been put too exclusively to dealing with mere

mechanism, instrumentalities, vehicles and agea

cios. The great verities and potencies have been

too much shelved, or made to play errand boy f°r

the tinkerers. Our congregations, Sunday schools,

and Epworth Leagues have been forced to opera!®

machinery till its rattle and clatter have drown

out “the still small voice." Brother This and r-

That have come out one by one on the heels of e

other, to “set up” their wonderful mechanical

ventlons for ecclesiastical “efficiency.” t^at

infrequently one lias had to sit around and wa

the other hammer and pound before he could go

a chance to make a "demonstration” with his ow

tinker machine. The loathsome sin of

has been canonized and sanctified, and the



aeries hare been working overtime to get out “ser-

mons” and “speeches” in carload lots. There must

be some way of doing God's work without smash-

ing sacred principles. And there must be some

way of setting up and operating necessary eccle-

siastical machinery without taking the whole

church off of its job.

GOOD-BY.

My daughter, Mildred, and I will leave New
York City, June‘29, on the steamship Canada. We
will be abroad about four months. The trip will

Include Italy, Holland, Belgium, France, England

and Scotland.

The young ministers who need assistance at col-

lege will write to Rev. W. Ii. Lewis, Brookhaven.

Miss.

1 leave Whitworth College in the best of hands.

The day I leave. Miss Janie II. Drake will take

charge of my office and have full charge of the

College until I return. Miss Drake came to

Whitworth eighteen years ago; she understands

every detail of school life and school work, enjoy-

ing the absolute confidence and respect of all who
know her. I bespeak for her every consideration

of kindness. The faculty has been engaged, and
everything points toward a most prosperous ses-

sion. Those who desire to attend next session

should engage rooms at once.

I am going in search of poise of heart and mind.
I am leaving my heart with my friends and loved

ones. I ask an Interest In your prayers that I

may have journeying mercies, and that I may re-

turn to those whom" I love. I. W. COOPER.
Brookhaven. Miss.

AN INDUSTRIAL GENERAL EVANGELIST.

In an attempt to relate more closely the labor-
ing men to the church, the Commission. on Evan-
gelism has entered upon a new departure In the
matter of revivals in industrial sections of the
country. The Rej. George Tucker, of Jackson,
Tenn., has been accepted as a general evangelist
and will be used under the direction of the Com-
mission for work exclusively among laboring peo-
ple. All of the engagements for the Tucker evan-
gelistic party will be made through the general
secretary of the Evangelistic Commission, Dr. O.
E. Goddard, and not by direct communication with
the evangelist himself.
The Rev. George Tucker was formerly a i ail-

road engineer In the employ of the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad. He is now, and has been for many
years, a member of the Brotherhood of Railway
Engineers, and this connection with union labor
enables him to gain the sympathy of union men.
Until 1915 Brother Tucker had led a more or less
careless life and had no connection with any
church or any form of religion. After he was con-
verted in a revival held by Burke Culpepper, he
resigned his position as railway engineer to enter
upon evangelistic work.
Since that time he has been unusually success-

roll his first meetings were held In the freight,
depots, jails, railway shops, and different fac-
ories, and last year he conducted twenty-one meet-
ngs and was forced to decline twenty-five more
nvitations. He recently conducted a meeting In
the big grandstand at the Alabama State Fair
Grounds in Birmingham. It is estimated that
roore than 5000 persons each day attended these
Meetings, and 650 conversions wore reported,
rother fucker does not possess unusual educa-
onal qualifications, and has received little tech-
ca training In the work In which he is now en-
aged His credentials are rather an intimato
ow edge of the laboring man. a great earnest-

ess and spiritual power, and a tremendous tr.es-
ge of personal experience. He does not in any
y eal with the so-called "Social Question,” and

inTh
110^ ^' RCU!IS problems that are Involved
e re 'aft°ns of employer and laborer. He Is

a fia8s i 0nate and flaming evangelist whose

t
»

8 6nces anc* methods Put him into direct rela-
ns with the average working man.
ro er Tucker will not be booked for meetings

sections of the country except those In

which the industrial situation is prominent. The
Commission on Evangelism, after a thorough dis-
cussion of the matter, believes that he has a

(

mighty woi k to do among this class. Dr. Goddard,
who has made close investigations of his methods
and message, reports that he has not in many
years hoard a man who possessed a greater con-
trol over his audience, a more dynamic message
of true spirituality, or such a contact with men
of his own class as Brother Tucker. It is hoped
that his appointment as a general evangelist will
pave the way for a large evangelistic activity
among a section ot our population which has pre-
sented to the church a very perplexing problem.
Brother Tucker will sustain to the church and

to the Commission on. Evangelism the same rela-
tion which is sustained by other general evan-
gelists. 1 he terms on which he will conduct meet-
ings everywhere will be the same. The only dif-
ference between his work and that of the other
evangelists is that all of his engagements are made
by Dr. Goddard and ho will be se nt only among
the indu. iri.il people. Pastors desiring his ser-
vices should write direct, to Dr. O. E. Goddard at
Nashville, Tenn.

WHAT A CHURCH MIGHT HAVE DONE.

By Chaplain Johns,
of the Louisiana State Penitentiary.

Several years ago, two white men were received
here on a charge of manslaughter. Their coming
to the penitentiary revealed a sad state of affairs
in the place where they hail been born and. reared.
Their parents had settled in a fertile section of
the State of Louisiana; keen foresight hid
prompted them to acquire all the land possible,
which was very valuable for its agricultural worth,
as well as the timber standing upon it. In time,
a railroad was built through their property, and
a depot established. Several children had come
to them in this time, and quite a settlement de-

veloped around the depot and in the vicinity.

The head of the family referred to, started a
store, with a saloon attachment. Necessarily,
gambling was, carried on and altogether a great
deal of business was transacted. According to my
information, the gentleman in question retained the
ownership of everything except the railroad right-

of-way, and all the business of the place accrued
to his benefit, and his wealth grew by leaps and
bounds. Vice and immorality flourished with no
check whatever No church was built. No Sun-
day school was instituted. The boys of the family
grew up with no religious restraint whatever,
familiar with the vilest company and all the lan-

guage of the lowest orders of society.

After several years, the usual crop of brawls,
murders, robberies, etc., occurred In the place and
it began to attract the attention of observers as
one of the vilest holes in the State.

Then came an awful murder, committed by the
two men who came to prison, sons of the owner
of the place. They had killed the station master,
commonly referred to as the “depot agent.” Then
the citizens of the parish rose up. They demanded
satisfaction. A prosecution was begun which, it

is said, bankrupted the parish. The father of the
boys also was ruined by the expenditure of every-

thing he had to save the necks of his boys. Final-

ly they came to piison. Their father, hav ing spent
everything he had. moved to another State. The
property was bought by other parties, and two
things were done at once; t name of the place

was changed, nnd saloons v e expelled! Thus,
to sum up: For the lack of a church, and for the

presence of the saloon with Its gambling accom-
paniment, a life was ruthlessly taken, a parish

bankrupted, a family ruined, and two otherwise

nice boys sent to the penitentiary!

All this has passed Info history now. The boy3

are out, having served their sentence The les-

sons to be learned, however, may abide with us.

Many jails of the State are now practically pmpty,

murders are fewer now than at any time within

my recollection, and most of those now occurring

are brought about by a bottle of whisky from the

“left-over-stock.” We trust this condition may
soon pass.

I»ut the fa$t remains that we need churches, and
the people ifiust fill them, rearing their children
in the principles of Christianity, or as sura as fate
they will grow up. In some Instances at least, to
bring disgrace upon their parents.
O God. giye us more evangelical preachers!
Baton Roi|ge. La.

TO MY MOTHER.

I- or the body you gave me-—the bone and the sinew,
1 he heart itnd the brain that are yours- my

Mother. I thank you.
I thank you jfor the light in my eyes the blood In

my veins.
For my speijoh. for my life, for my being; all that

I hav «» iji from you who bore me.
For all the .love you gave me, unmeasured from

the beginning.
Mother I tkank you.
I thank you for the hand that led me.
The voice tfiat directed me the lap that rested

me,
Alt that I am. is by vou. who nursed me.
For your kiss in the morning, and v. ur kiss at

night.
My Mother. I thank you.
I thank youj for the tears you shed over me the

songs you sung to me.
The prayers* you said for me your vigils and min-

istering*,
AR thhf I am. is by yon who reared me.
For the faith yon- had in me the hope you had

for me.
For your trist. your praise, and your chiding.
For the justice you bred Into my bone.
And the hohotir you made mine; all that I am —

you taught me.
For the sore travail that I caused you.
For the visions and "despair- My Mother forgive

me
Forgive me the peril I brought you to.
The sobs aid the groans I wrung from vou.
And for th« strength I took from you Mother,

forgive ime.
For the fears I gave you— for the dreads my

Mother, forgive me.
Forgive mej the jovs I deprive you, the toilr, I

made fqr you.
The hours,

j

the days, the years 1 claimed from
you Mother, forgive me.

For the times I hurt you the time* I had no
smile far you.

The caresses j did not give you- my Mother, for-
give mq.

Forgive me,my angers, my revolts, my deceits and
evasion*.

For all the,pangs and sorrow I brought to you
my Motfier, forgive me.

For vour lessons I did not learn— your wishes
I did not heed.

The counsels I did not obey— my Mother forgive
me. !

1

Forgive me my pride in my youth, my glory In
my strength.

When I forgot the holiness of vour vears.
And the veneration of your weakness- my ne-

glect—tjiy selfishness.
And for all the great debts of your love that I

havp not paid.
Mother

—

S\*eet Mother— forgive me
And may t|e peace, the toy that pnsseth all un-

derstanding. he yours my Mother for ever
- and! ever. Amen.

The above was the prayer of Tom Dillon, one of
the best writers on the Pacific Coast as printed
in the Snaffle Intelligencer. If was read Info the
Congressional Record by Congressman William
E. Humphrey, of Washington F p. HILL.

ARE YOU SAFEGUARDED WITH A THOR-
OUGHLY RELIABLE INSURANCE POLICY?
Write me 1

for particulars about a potfev In the
T.an-ar Life Insurance Company. R:-*ps ns low as
any; a horn* company, sound an-! reli.ahfe and the
promptest of them all In paving dea-h claims

T. W ADA MB Agent.
Superannuate member, Mississippi Conference.

Brookhaven. Miss

H AL R T WELL
* HOUSE OF GIFTS

FURNITURE, draperies, rugs.
LIGHTING FIXTURES

1 212 B.AR<j>NNE ST..

:

NEW ORLEANS

Harris’ Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Fresh Jersey Cream and Milk

Phdnes. Jack. 1080 or Main 3530
1091 3531
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Half-Million Dollar Expansion Campaign
LOUISIANA METHODIST ORPHANAGE

! LOCATED AT RUSTON, LA.

Headquarters: 507 Milam Street

SHREVEPORT, LA.
>

327 Carondelet Street

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
r

*
»

Make Checks Payable to Louisiana Methodist Orphanage

Liberty Bonds Accepted .at Par. Telephone Connections

REV. BRISCOE CARTER Secretary

Shreveportv
S. D. PEARCE President

Ruston

J. H. MAYS, Jr. Treasurer.
Ruston ROUT. \Y. VAUGHAN. .. .Superintendent

DIRECTORS.

_J I

R. O. RANDLE i Monroe

B. F. ROBERTS Shreveport

REV. R. H. WYNN Ruston

REV. J. M. HENRY Ruston

REV. W. W. DRAKE . . Shreveport

DR. W. D. HAAS : Alexandria

T. L. JAMES Dubach

O. E. HODGE *«.' j..-.: Ruston

P. K. ABEL Winnfield

J. S. ROLFE Oak Ridge

DR. R. D. WEBB Minden

1

Judge W. G. BANKS. . .Executive Chairman

W. SCOTT WILKINSON Chairman
*

•

Judge EDWARD BARNETT Chairman.

Caddo Committee

Hon. DONALD CAFFRFy: . . Vice Chairman
New Orleans District
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INTENSIVE WEEK
tOR THE

RUSTON METHODIST ORPHANAGE
'

I

IS ON
>

Shreveport and North Louisiana are respond-

ing nobly to the appeal for $500,000 to build a

permanent home for 350 dependent orphan chil-

dren.

It is now up to New Orleans Methodists to

do their part in building up for to-morrow, noble

and consecrated men and women, those who to-day

are facing a hopeless future.

The Lord Jesus Christ
commands YOU to father
the fatherless.

i

It is now up to YOU.
—O—

400 little hands are beck-
oning you.
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The Home Circle UNCLE PHIL'S STORY.
“Tell us a story. Uncle Phil.” said Rob and

Archie, running to him.
"What about?" asked Uncle I’hil as Rob climbed

on his right knee and Archie on his left.

o, about something that happened to you,” said
Rob. "Something when you were a little boy.”
added Archie.

Once when I was a litle boy,” said Uncle Phil,
I asked my mother to let Roy and me go and

play by the river. My mother said yes, so we
went and had a good deal of sport. After a while
I took a shingle for a boat and sailed it along the
bank. At hist it began to get into deep water
where 1 couldn't reach it with a stick. Then 1

told Roy ttr go and bring it to me He almost at.

ctous mixture of moralizing* and household helps
that, could tte imagined, I-et me read It to you.”
said Mrs. Happy Homemaker.

“I am going to u-e the idea and manufacture one
Unit w ill be‘ a little more coherent, but 1 know It

w ill lack t ha old-fashioned charm of this one
" Always ibe cheerful and patient as well as in-

tius trio us.

“Brooms hanging instead of standing will keep
them soft aid pliant.

"fanning: Do in the early part of the season
and early pkrt of the day to save the frOlt and
temper.

Di>h of hot water set in the oven prevents
cakes from scorching.

Economize time and health and means, and
you will neter beg.

flour. Keep cool ami dry, securely covered.
" (Hass:

j

Clean with a quart of water mixed
with a tablespoonful of ammonia.

Happiness is not so much in lining what you
want to, bufl in wanting to do what you have to do.
"'Ink stains: Wet with spirits of turpentine;

after three hours rub well.

Jars: JTo keep cereals in good condition al
ways put in (glass jars. To prevent jars in the fam-
ily always bring a smiling face to the breakfast
table.

" Keep a^i account of all supplies, with cost aud
date of purtjha.se.

"'Hove lightens labor.

Money.
i

( ount carefully when and where you
receive change.

“'Nutmegs: Pick with a pin, and if good, oil
will run oufi

"‘Orange and lemon peel: Dry, pulverize, and
keep in corked bortles to use for flavoring.

“ Parsimony: Re careful lest what you call
prudence and economy is really this.

•'

'Quicksilver and white of eggs destroys cock-
roaches and! bugs.

”
‘Rise in (the morning full of gratttude for a new

day
“
‘Sunrise! within and without Is the best med-

icine.
” ‘Try again and conquer all obstacles.

'“Undue haste makes waste.
“ 'Vinegar never catches flies, but honey does
“ Wholesome advice is easy to give and hard to

take.

“ Yielding gracefully fg a fine art
”
'Zest is the secret of success ' " -N Y Globe

FIVE LITTLE ROTHERS.

Five little brothers set out! together

To journey the livelong day;

In a curious carriage all made of leather

They hurried away, away.

|

One big brother and three quite small

no size at all.And one wee fellow

The carriage was dark and none too^ roomy
And they could not move about;

The five little brothers grew very gloomy.
And the wee one began to pout.

Till the biggest one whispered:

"What do you say?

Let’s leave the carriage and run away.”
i uegan scolding him, and ho ran toward home.
I hen 1 was very angry. I picked up a stone and
threw it at him as hard as I could.”

"O, Uncle Phil I
” said Archie.

"Just then Roy turned his head, and it hit him
over his eyes.”

“O, Uncle Phil!" cried Rob.
^es, it made him stagger. He gave a little

cry and lay on the ground. I did not go to hint,

but waded into the water for my boat. Rut it was
deeper than I thought. Before 1 knew it I was in

a strong current". I screamed as it carried me
down stream, but no titan was near to help me.
Rut as 1 went down under the deep water some-
thing took hold of me and dragged me toward
the shore. And when i was sat-- on the bank, 1

saw it was Roy that had saved my life.”

"Good fellow! Was lie your cousin?”
"No," replied Uncle Phil.

“What did you say to bint?" asked Archie.
"I pirt rr.y arms around the dear fellow's neck

and begged him to forgive me."
"What did he say?"

“lie said: 'How. wow, wow!’"
"Why. who was Roy. anyway?" asked Archie in

great astonishment.

"lie was my dog." said Uncle Phil, "the be.->t

dog I ever saw. I have never been unkind to a
tlog or any other animal since, anti 1 hope you will

never be."— Selected.

So out they scampered, the five together

And off and away they sped.

When somebody found the carriage of leather,

0 my, how she shook her head!
'Twas her little boy's shoe, as every one knows,
And the five little brothers were five little toes.

—Selected.

A GIRL WHOM EVERYBODY LOVES.
"Mother,” asked Lutie, "may I have two little

apples instead of one big one in mv luncheon to-

day?”

"I’m sorry, dear, but there is only one big apple.
I used the rest for pies yesterday and kept this
one out for you.”

Lutie went into the pantry and inspected the
apple thoughtfully. Her fare cleared. "It is such
a big one! Are apples very dear, mother?"
"Why, rather, at this season; but there will

always be as many as my little girl wants to eat."
Oh, >es, I know that; but there is a girl in our

class who never has an apple In her luncheon.
There are four girls in their house and three boys,
so it takes a lot of bread. She "says her mother
has to bake every other day. So If apples are
dear, I suppose that is why she never has one.
This Is so big I can give lier half. You see if it

was a small one she wouldn't want to take half
of it, for fear I might not have enough."

"I shall order more to-day, so there will be
Plenty in the morning,” said mother.
Lutie laughed. "I want to tell you such a funny

thing, mother. Aou know 1 have four gingham

THE HOUSEKEEPER'S ALPHABET.
"Looking over some of grandmother's papers

the other day, I came across what was called the
•Housekeeper's Alphabet.' It was the most deli-

wnrr» for
cataloo

-‘tter not do that; she ihigh
wo don’t give each other
as if we were poor folks, hi
e all give each other thoi

Good old Luzianne is
not only the best coffee
value at the price, but
it is also the most econ
omical.* Your money
back, cheerfully and
promptly ,ifyou are not
thoroughly satisfied.

Goes Twice asTuir

ry ,snt Poor folks?” asked mother.
Jother Ralston!” exclaimed Lutie. with
i look. “Mary Dalton poor folks? 1

' not. She is the head girl in our room,
i the back seat in the first row and takes
e copybooks and notebooks. She is head
lss

' and laRt month she had the highest
school—the whole school- the whole

le whole school, mother! She never
Pm plays in school; and we hardly ever
• because we are afraid Mary might see
most rather teacher see us whisper than
ou see, mother, we have a new teachei
r. but we always have Mary. She is so
sweet that everybody loves her.”
said mother.

coffee
Win B Retiq & Co Inc NewOrlean*

I think she is GUARANTEE— If. aft.r a>li| utln
content, of tit. contAlnor acuortUn* to
dlrectlona, /on ara aot aatlaftad la
•rmrj raapoet. Joor pm wtU ra

Indeed Exchange
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and under a unified effort; but since those who
are in charge of such interests have found it im-

practicable to alter materially plans previously

made, we are ready to enter whole-heartedly into

the work of bringing to pass the results that are

so ardently desired by all. There may be differ-

ences of opinion concerning times and methods,

but there surely can be none as to the urgency of

the need, and as time and methods are, after all,

only incidentals, we can afford to drop our own
preferences and unite with all our strength in the

work of realizing the essential.

We should' hate to think that our great church is

not able to carry out the
;
great plans it has made

for the extension of its work and the increase of

its usefulness as a protagonist in the kingdom of

God. There are always difficulties in the way of

the accomplishment of any great purpose, and it

is no part of wisdom to ignore those difficulties;

they must be faced fairly and squarely, but with

the determination to overcome them. The glory

of a triumph against odds is greater than the glory

of an easily won victory.

We have no idea that there will be any disposi-

tion on the part of Southern Methodists generally

to hold back in carrying out the great program to

which we have committed ourselves as a church.

We cannot think there will be a disposition on the

part of any considerable number of our people,

preachers or laymen, to “hands off” in the great

undertakings that lie ahead of us. We are not

concerned especially about the prestige or welfare

of a few individuals, as such, but we are tremen-

dously concerned about the success of a great

cause—and it is a cause that is set before us. No
matter how weary and worn the faithful soldiers

maty be, when the trumpet sounds the call for an-

other charge, the fightings of the past and the

weariness of. the present are forgotten—and an-

other victory is won.

As a great church, we have laid out a great pro-

gram; let every man do his duty and a great con-

summation will be accomplished.

It was gratifying to learn that the enrollmei
Centenary in all departments lacked only a
of reaching the two-hundred mark during the
sion just closed.

HENRY T. CARLEY, Editor.

CHAS. O. CH LMERS, Manager
PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES,

PUBLISHING COMMITTEE
Louisiana Conference—Rev. J. M. Henry. DD

P.ev, J. F. Foster, Rev. 3 J. Davids.

Mississippi Conference—Rev. G. W. Crisler. Rev
J. T. Leggett. Rev J- K. Jones.

North Mississippi Conference—Rev. J. H. Kelts

Rev. T. H. Lipscomb. Rev. J. W. Jorman

The Fall Meeting of the College of Bishops will
be held at Birmingham, Ala., December 16-20.

The Richmond Christian Advocate has increased
its subscription price from $2 to 12.50 effective

July 1.

We are glad to learn that our work at Canton,
Miss., continues to prosper under the leadership
of Rev. C. C. Evans.

The recent General Conference of the M. E.

Church removed the time-limit from the district

superintendency—presiding eldership, as we call It

Rev. A. S. Lutz, presiding elder of the Baton
Rouee District, Louisiana Conference, recently as-

sifted Rev. A. J. Coburn in a good meeting at

Ronehatoula, La.

Randolph-Macon College conferred the degree of

Doctor of Divinity upon Rev. J. W. Shackford at

its recent Commencement.

P.ishop W. J. McMurrv has recently suffered

severely from carbuncles, which made It necessary

for him to cancel a number of engagements.

We have seen the statement that the cost of

holding the recent General Conference of the M.

E. Church at Res Moines Towa. was $260,906.01.

At the recent alumni dinner at Trinitv College,

Durham. N. C.. President Few announced that the

college had received contributions amounting to

more than $600.non during the year.

Bad weather and sickness among his people

hnvo hindered Rey. TT ,T Polt 7 . of Hay. Ta., in the

work rif the church thus far. hut conditions are

improving and the outlook is encouraging.

Brother .T G. Rouse, who has recently removed

from Vancleave, Miss., to Ocean firings. Miss.,

has heen a reader of the Advocate for fifty years

—

so writes his pastor. Rev. J TT. Grice. In renewing

his subscription.

The- salary of the nasfnr of First Church. Baton

U“Uee. T.n . has receptlv been Increased $590. mak-

ing !
f now ?Ttnnn Rev \T E .Toyner Is doing a

great work at this important church In the Capital

City of Louisiana.

Brother ,Tas. TTnnd. of Purvis. Miss., In renew-

ing his own subscription enclosed an additional

amount, according to his usual custom, to send

the Advocate to some one who might he unable to

subscribe for it. We thank him sincerely.

Dr R. . S. Stewart, of Georgia, a returned mission-

ary from .Tnnan. will assist Rev. R P. Neblett In

a meeting at Como, Miss., beginning next Sunday.

Dr. Stewart made a great impression upon the

church during his labors In behalf of the Centenary

Campaign.

Tils pastor. Rev. W. W. Nelson. In renewing the

subscription of Rrother B. D. Godbold, Wesson.

Miss
. states that he has been a reader of the

Advocate since its first issue, nnd that he has

heen a steward for seventy years without a bieak

A noble record!

We learn from our exchanges that Rev. C. C-

Selecman. D.D., for the past seven years pastor of

Trinity Church, Los Angeles, Calif., haa been ap-

pointed pastor of First Church, Dallas. Texas, to

succeed Dr. S. H. G. Burgln, who has become Sec

rotary of the Board of Church Extension.

Dr. Frank M. Thomas, the bHliiant and scholar

ly editor of the Methodist Quarterly Review, has

recently heen suffering from a severe illness t*

has temporarily Incapacitated him for work. e

church at large will remember him in its prayer®

that lie may be speedily restored to health.

Rev. R. P. Fikes, formerly a member of the Mis-

sissippi Conference, but now a member of on® °

the North Carolina Conferences, is attending

Preachers’ Summer School now in session

• Trinity College, Durham, N. C. In a persona °

In the cUttnr he uncnks verv highly Of thifl gTv

ill be paid to rolled
manuscripts.

Editorial

ENJOYING RELI

Religion best expresses itself, perhaps, In the

activities of life. It Is so much more than mere
emotionalism that we may sometimes be inclined to

forget that it is a possession ais tg-ell as a power.

But we do well to remember that the thing that

helps us to make others happyt ought to make us

happy also.

We are not so sure but that the sense of enjoy-

ment of religion is falling too mvich into the back-

ground of our religious experitence. It ought not

so to be. When a man realizies fully that he is

God’s—that God, for Christ’s sake, has pardoned

his sins and received him into favor with himself

—he has reason to be so ecstatically happy as to

burst into shouts of praise It Is no small thing

to be redeemed from the snares of death and the

jaws of hell; such a mighty deliverance stirs the

soul to its depths when its meaning is fully

realized.

But it is not merely what we have been saved

from that should give us joy—it la what we have

been saved to. The privilege |of communion with

the Infinite One, the assurance of fellowship with

the Holy One, the realization of the abiding pres-

ence of the Compassionate One—these are causes

of joy unspeakable and full of glory.

Heaven is our home if we really have religion

—

and that is something to be very happy about. We
do not advocate a view of Heaven that will make
us forget our relationships to the present world;

but In our quiet moments, when we are engaged

in religious meditation, the thought that after

awhile we shall be removed from the sorrows and
clisappointments and sufferings to a place where
no such things ever come, ought to stir our hearts

with the surgings of mighty billows of faith and
hope and love.

How can we have religion without enjoying it?

ARTICLES BY DR. CHAPPELL

We are beginning t lie publication this week of

a series of articles by Dr. E. B. Chappell, Secre-

tary of the General Sunday School Board, under
the title, "Origin and Meaning of the Sacraments.”
We commend the series to our readers as well

worthy of their careful perusal. Dr. Chappell's

great learning and liis happy literary style admir-
ably equip him for the serious task he has under-
taken. We count ourselves fortunate to be able
to give to the readers of the Advocate tins scholar-

ly presentation of an important matter.

TWO NEW BUILDINGS AT CENTENARY COL
LEGE.

A hurried visit to Shreveport, La last week, to

attend a meeting of the executive committee of

the Louisiana Conference Board of Education,
gave us the opportunity of catching a glimpse of

the two new buildings that are being erected on
am pus of Centenary College. While they are
line construction, they are so designed as to

y the impression of i stateliness and pertna-

,

r
. One of the buildings Is intended especlal-

jprovide adequate facilities for the college

proper, apart from the Preparatory Depart-

, and, so far as we could judge, it will meet
purpose admirably; the other building will

serve as an auditorium and gvmnasium—and we

nency

FOLLOWING THE PROGRAM

A great organization without a great program in

times like these Is a pitiful spectacle. For this

reason, we are glad that our pwn great church haa

clearly and definitely entered upon a line of action

that shows that it is thoroughly alive to its oppor-

tunities and responsibilities. A new era dawned
when the Centenary Campaign was launched, and

that era will be made even more glorious by the

accomplishment of other tasks to which we are

getting ready to turn our hands.

As our readers well know, we have favored tho

adoption of some plan by which 1a.ll the interests

of the church which must be adequately provided

for migh^ be presented to ouf people at one time
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Sunday School Day was observed at the First

Methodidt Church, Gulfport, Miss., on June 13.

The service was inspiring, and eleven children

were baptized.

When Rev. H. B. Vandenburg went to Standard,

La., as pastor, not a copy of the Advocate was go-

ing to that place, according to our information;

now^Tt goes to the home of every steward.

Rev. J. M. Boykin, our efficient pastor at Bossier

City, La., honored the Advocate office on Monday

of this week while passing through the city en

route to the Seashore Divinity School. He gave a

good report of the work in his charge.

The General Conference of the M. E. Church, at

its recent session, authorized the licensing of wo-

' men as local preachers, and appointed a commis-

sion to consider and report on the advisability of

ordaining them for the work of the pastorate.

ReV. Geo. G. Yeager, of Vaughan, Miss., accom-

panied by Mr. T. J. Presley, spent a few days in

New Orleans last week. We greatly enjoyed the

call they made at the Advocate office. Brother

Yeager reported progress in his work at Vaughan.

At Its recent Commencement, Southwestern

University honored itself in conferring the degree

of Doctor of Divinity upon Rev. A. J. Weeks, editor

of the Texas Christian Advocate, and Rev. T. C.

Ragsdale, pastor of Tulip Street church, Nash-

ville, Tenn.

Rev. I. C. Sells, pastor of the Harrisville charge,

Mississippi Conference, who has been attending

Mlllsaps College, has moved to Harrisville, where

he received a royal welcome at the hands of his

people. The work of the charge Is moving along

satisfactorily.

Mrs. A. P. Carmouche, ef Jennings, La., a regular

reader of the Advocate, recently underwent a

serious operation at the Touro Infirmary, this city.

We are glad to be able to report that she stood

the ordeal well, and is now recuperating at the

home of her cousin, Mrs. R. S. Crichlow.

For the past two years or more, no Sunday
School Day service has been held at Jackson, La.,

or Ethel, La., but this year the Day was observed
at both places with a splendid program. An offer-

ing of $30 was sent to the Conference Sunday
School Board. Rev. F, B. Hill is the pastor.

Rev. R. H. Harper, pastor of First Church, New
Orleans, was a delegate from the Kinwanis Club
of New Orleans to the National Convention, which
met in Portland, Oregon, last week. The editor
of the Advocate had the privilege of preaching to
attentive congregations during the pastor's ab-
sence.

The Methodist Church at Covington, La., was
completely destroyed by Are about ten days ago.
The origin of the fire is unknown, though it is sup-
posed to have been cause by a spark from a pass-
ing train. Steps are being taken to rebuild as
soon as possible, in a more suitable location which
has already been purchased.

Rev. w. W. Nelson, the pastor, Informs us tha
the Caseyville camp meeting will begin on Julj

and close on August 1. Rev. Andrew Johnson
• of \\ ilmore, Ky., one of our general evan

Kellsts, will do the preaching, and Professor C. C
on ey, of \\ ilmore, will have charge of the music
ss Minnie Davis will serve as pianist. Minis
re attending the meeting will be entertained free

j,
o learn from the Uvalde (Texas) Leader-Newi

a Raymond C. Spratt and Miss Dorthy Harrii
ere married at the residence of the bride’s par

j

8 ’ ev ' and Mrs - w - C. Harris, on Wednesday

twrf k
the father °f the brlde offlciatlng. We ex

Harr'

6St W,Shes
-
t0 the haPPy couple. Brothe:

is is a superannuate member of the Nortl
Mississippi Conference.

ColW
h
n'
6 JUSt recelvod a copy of the Millsapi

with
U" etln ' beinsr Register for 1919-1930

forth ti

Annmmcen'en ts for 1920-1921 It sec

attractive
° f tlliS e,eat ’nst^ u, i°n in a*mos

Methnrticf "T and We earnestly nrge Mississlpj

copy in

,S

i

V' ' ° have snns to e,1,tcato secure

church t?.

n ,lKlt they may know what their ov

educatinn
<lf

'i

f° 0fr° r tbem in tbe way of flcsf-clas
“oueational advantages.

Rev. John F. Foster, of Franklin, La.. Rev. Wil-
liam Schuhle. of Logansport, La., Rev. C. D. Atkin-
son. of Monroe, La., Rev. A. M. Ilroadfoot. of Fern-
wood, Miss., Rev. A. S. Oliver, of Summit, 1

Miss.,
Re\. \\ . H. Saunders, of Natchez, Miss., Rev. ('. A.
Battle, of Mansfield, La., and Rev. w. W. Holmes,
of Lake Charles. La., honored the Advocate office
with calls while passing through the city on their
way to the Seashore Divinity School in the early
part of the week.
We regret to learn of the death, at Centerville.

Miss., on Friday, June 11, of Brother Francis E.
Bowman, at the ripe age of 73 years. He was a
citizen of Tensas Parish, La., but was visiting
relatives in Centerville at the time of his death.
The funeral services were held at Jefferson Street
Methodist Church, Natchez, Miss., on Saturday,
June 12. He was the father of W. C. Bowman, of
Natchez. The Advocate extends sincere sympathy
to the bereaved family.

According to press reports. Dr. John A. Rice,
our pastor at Sumter, S. C„ has been elected to
the chair of Old Testament Literature in Southern
Methodist University. Dr. Rice is recognized as
one of the foremost Old Testament scholars in
Southern Methodism. He served as pastor of
Rayne Memorial Church. New Orleans, for four
years. It is also reported that Dr. H. M. Dobbs,
Dean of the Theological Department of the Univer-
sity, will return to the pastorate, and that. Dr.
Raul B. Kern has been elected to succeed him
as dean.

THE REVIVAL.

By Rev. Theodore Copeland, D.D.

Has the evangelistic campaign recently launched
by our church produced satisfying results? A few
weeks ago the church press carried many articles
from learned men suggesting plans of procedure,
methods to be pursued and conditions of success.
Judging from the reports available, there has been
nothing like a sweeping, church-wide revival of
the old-time religion. Until the Spirit be poured
upon us from on high, we shall not reap an abun-
dant harvest from our evangelistic labors.

In every new awakening, there are fresh man-
ifestations of God, new unfoldings of truth which
meet the requirements of the age. But amid the
social and ethical conditions that require adjust-
ment at this time, the gospel, which alone can
save the world, must' not omit the notes of blood
redemption and spiritual regeneration. The Pente-
costal revival was the type and pattern for the
church for all time,

j

Obeying the divine injunc-
tion, they tarried at Jerusalem till they were en-
dued with the power of the Holy Spirit, then went
forth and preached everywhere, the Lord working
with them, and confirming the word with signs
following. Our fathers used to sing: “All is vain
unless the spirit of the Holy One come down.’’
The gospel preached without unction is a savor
of death unto death, for the letter kijeth, but the
Spirit giveth life.

In every genuine revival the pastor holds the
key to the situation. If he possesses the evan-
gelistic gift, he may conduct his own meeting:
othei wise, he must prepare the way for the evan-
gelist. Aggressive spiritual work cannot be suc-
cessfully accomplished by setting aside a few
weeks for special services without the most care-
ful preparation. The church and not the evan-
gelist, Is the most Important factor In revival
work. Peter’s preaching on the Day of Pentecost
would have produced little effect on the multitude

! for the fact that the whole company had been
for ten days waiting on the Lord and were all Qlled
with the Holy Spirit.

Unless there is spiritual power In the church,
neither pastor nor evangelist may work success-
fully to reach the unconverted. I never knew an
anxious church that didn’t find anxious inquirers.

While Thillp is instructed to join the chariot, the
eunuch is being pi tred for the words of the
evangelist. Peter i ilreeted to Cornelius by the
same Spirit who is telling the devout Roman how
to find Peter.

The evangelist is a man who has a clear under-
standing of the gospel, a great passion in his heart

The Joy of Saving

W hnt greater joy can any one
have than to know that the future
is provided for—or that when oj>-

portunity comes one can take ad-
vantage of it!

Open a savings account and feel

the joy of saving— feel that you
and yours are provided for. 3
interest will he added to your
deposits.

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,

Carondelet and Gravler Sts.

Call or write for our series of
beautiful booklets “ Z 10 "—the
first of which is entitled "Mak-
ing Dreams Come True."

-

resulting f^om the clear vision, a great optimism
in ills soul born of his confidence in the power
of Christ to save every man; and out of that pas-
sion and tlja* confidence a great constraint seizes
him to tell! everybody the glad news of salvation
by Jesus Christ.

He goes out in hope. He faces tbe world with
its sorrow, jits sighing, its sin, publishing the good
news, that

|

what man cannot do for himself God
has done in Christ. On t lie Day of Pentecost.
Peter was preaching the Lordship of Jesus Christ,

confronting the blind belief and flippant skepticism
anjd Idle curiosity and surging sorrow and blind-

ing sin. anfl everything else, and he boldly sard:

"Jesus Christ is Lord.” He faithfully proclaimed
the atonemient of Christ and his vicarious death
as the centfer of the gospel.

j

Hard by Jhe praying church Is a waiting world.
Thi). forewaridering souls of men turn instinctively
to the stronghold of the Christian church for

ref lge from the storm and tempest. It is the so-

jou-ners ofj the world, the manifest travelers to a
bet er country, who are ipade the confessors of

troubled hearts. It is the pilgrims of the faith

who have the only availing mission to the world's
deepest bitterness and unbelief. To-day the fields

abqut us ane white unto the harvest, and it is our
business toi proclaim to a sinning, suffering world,

that throuejh all depths of sin and loss, drops the

the Cross. With the zeal and passion

nt prophet, let us cry aloud. "Ho,
hat thirstetlu come ye to the waters!’’

xas.

plummet o

of the unci

every one
Dallas,

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS.

We desirje to express our thanks to the follow-

ing friends jwho have eat us two or more subscrip-

tions recently: Rev rt. B. Craig, Bellefnntalne,

Miss., 2: ijov. R. If. t 'egg, Harperville, Miss., 2;

Rev. J. L. Nabors. Ke -nth. Miss.. 2; Mrs. R. A
Segrest Barlow. Miss., 4; Rev. E. C. Drisken.

Greenwood i Springs, Miss., 2.

A cultivated will i only another name for a

strong character.—Selected.

When wd cannot look backward or forward, wo
turn to th^ gospel.—Selected
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weakness and great suffering she spent
i he last year with her daughter, Mrs.
.1. B. Randolph, wljo, with her husband
and nieces, gave most tenderly and
constantly those attentions of love

which full hearts are able to render.
This made her burdens lighter, but
could not stay the power of death.
She was a member of the M. E.
Church, South, and when she could no
longer attend its services here, its

beautiful funeral service was conduct-
ed in her honor in the presence of a
large assemblage, by her friend, Rev.
Ben E. Jaco, assisted by Rev. H. G.
Roberts, after which the "body was car-

ried to Coklwater, Miss., and thenco to
its last resting place at old Greenlcaf
church. She was the mother of nine
children, four of whom survive her and
whose hearts bear that loneliness
which is only known by those whose
mother is not. But Christ said: “I

will not leave you comfortless (or-

I phans).” Trust Him. dear ones who
j

mourn. BEN P. JACO.
j

Winona, Miss., June 15, 1920.

Obituaries That is what the world mostly n eP(i,-day-true, consecrated church mem
srs, who are willing to put forth theTr>ry best eiforts tp promote God's torest, to help wipe out sin in the

Iloulka, Miss.

Obit,u;trif s not
will be published;
200 words must
of 1 cent ;t word,
be sure t«» send
with the obituary
all around. We <•

tions Memorial
to the same rule

ver 2«>0 words* in length
free of charg**. .\\\ over
be. paid for at th«r rate

<*ount the word s ami
the amount nev* ssary

. That will save trouble
•ann<*t make diserimina-
,j
evolutions are subject
as obituaries. •

TRICTS THIS SUMMER.'1

Hunah for Dr. Goddard and our
( omnussion on Evangelism! Never
before lias there been planned a more
important campaign than this ninety-
days revival campaign for circuits
Brethren of towns and cities, leave
your pulpits for awhile to the laymen
of your church and go to the countryand help put on the greatest revival
that we have ever heard of. We can-
not let this opportunity pass. Let the
Conference Commission on Evangel-
ism call on tiie laymen of towns and
ciiies to release their pastors, and they
will gladly do so. Send these preach-
* is out with a great Gospel message
that will kindle the hearts of these
country people, who are the very "salt
of file earth.” If we are to have any
Gospel preachers to-morrow, we must
not neglect the rural sections, for
there is where we have found them In
the past I am not hinting that the
circuit preacher cannot give the Gos-
p'd. for he can as. far as he can reach
his folks, bu' lie cannot do all the work
that is needed, and must have help.

MRS. MARY JANE HENDRIX
LEWIS was born at Oxfoad, Miss.,

April 10, 1812, and gently felt on sleep
in the Methodist parsonage aLWinona,
Miss., June 12, 1920, at 9:20 aim. dhe
was married to

1 Mr. Wni, B. Lewis.
November 30, 15p9, and spent nustjof
her life in Tate County, Miss., a!nd

many of those years near old Green-
leaf Church, east of Coldwateir. In WHAT THE WORLD NEEDS

Connection^ Benefit Brotherhood
By H. Croom Armour.

Mmthodist Benavolant Association
Give* first -class insurance protection AT ACTUAL
COST to preachers uni) Jaymen at the Methodist
Church, South, by
1. Good business principle*.

2. Paying benefit claims promptly.

yPaying SO* of face of policy for disability.

A man—an intelligent man, noi-
Christian—stops and thinks. This is

what he thinks: Do I have to be a
member of the church to be saved
eternally, or can I live right outside
the church, obey God's laws and be
just as good as a Christian? In other
words he considers this question, from

vpoint. He does not
abits at all, doesn't
do anything that is

In lacf, lie is living an honest,
free from all that is

ig. And he thinks to

y if lie is not just as
iber of the church ul

Jqsus Christ. There are thousands oi

men and women just like this man iii

the world to-day, thinking this same
question; and| they have a right to ask
that question. It is up to church mem-
bers to answer correctly this all-im

T

portant question for tliem. Will they
do it? The ministers are doing it:

i
Paying annuity for disability or old ago-

1

Paying SlvZOO on IL009 claim in 12 yean
a For information vnle

J. 8. Shufflikir, Secrotarj, 810 Broadway, Aashrltls, every logical vit

have any bad
drink, curse,

;

or
wrong
consistent life, > I

evil or degrailin;
liimseif seriously
good as a memIt used to be an awful

to make ice cream. Did
ever try it ?

Now you will find it easy
enough if you use

‘Jell-0

Ice Cream
Powder DR. H. B. BARTLETT

National Dental Parlors

Canal 'and Bourdon Sts,
Over Worner’s Drug Store

Entrance on Bourbon Street

Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS

Stir one package into a quart
of milk and freeze it—there
is absolutely nothing else to do
—and you have two quarts of

delicious ice cream at a <jost

of about
two cents a
dish.

Five kinds:
Vanilla,

Strawberry
Lemon,
Chocolate,
Unflavored
" THE GENESEE

Crown and Bridge Specialist

Vitalized Air for Rainless Extraction

Most Modern and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South

PURE FOOD COMPANY
Roy. N. Y.

HOLMES
is a

Reliable Store

ENDS COMPLEXION WORRIED

Healing, Antiseptic, Soothing,

Fragrant.

60c at your druggist’s or from The

1HIJPTRINE CO .
8AVANNAH, OA.

Forsliler’s practical invention a*

applied to motor trucks has great-

ly simplified Hauling problems.

These trucks give more dependable

service, las* longer, reduce repair

cost and avoitj the annoving delays

60 often experienced. Write today

for catalog.

jBusinessCollete
I BKMINGHAbLALA.

I -wheeler. Students
|
Get Thebest PpsmoNS-

[CalldVAtle ForPreeOjjJeOue
^TOualFrame
idtorTruck

Specifications: Continental Motor,
Bosch H. T. Magneto with flxetj spark.
Zenith Carburetor with Hot Air Intake,
Fuller Multiple Disc Clutch and Selec-
tive Transmission, 3 speeds forward, 1
reverse. Sheldon Rear and Front Axles.
Write for catalotnte and full information,

Forschler Motor Truck Mf(j. Co.,

V New Orleans, La.
,

Cuticura Soap—-— SHAVES |

Without Misgi

Limictt was the first in the Meridian
District to pay its assessment for min-
isterial support in full.
The stalwart, great-hearted, open-

handed citizen; t he generous and de-
voted Irientl of the church; and the
friend of every one, has left us, butwe will know where to find him

„ ... GEO. H. THOMPSON,
Meridian, Miss., May 26, 1920.

RESOLUTIONS.
Resolutions of sympathy and re-

spect to the memory of Rev. L. T.
Sargent. L. E., passed by the Aber-
deen District Conference in session at
Shannon, Miss.. June 10 in°o

THE BEST MADE
Angell’s Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup.
Prepared by Dr. Richard Angell-

For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Couflhs, ®

and Throat Troubles.

All Druggists, Price 25 and 50 cento.
HAROLD SOMERS, ioQ Dc Kalb Av«„ lirooktyn, N. Y.
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MEETING AT PRENTISS. MISS.

How Shivar Min-

eral Water Re-

lieves Rheu-

matism

Mooresville ct., at Andrew’s Chapat,
Aug. 7, 8 -

Burnsville ct., at Jacinto, Friday, Aug;

Iuka ct.. at Bethel. Aug. 14, 15.
Silver Springs ct.. at Pleasant Grovel

Aug. 17.

W. W. MITCHELL, p. E. I

Beginning on Sunday, Mav 23. and
running through June 2, I was assisted
by Rev. .1. S. Purcell, o! Crystal
Springs. He is a strong preacher. He
fights sin with an unsheathed sword.
I have never heard- any nijan who ar-
raigns sin more pronouncedly than
does Brother Purcell. He does not
mince things, a spade is a spade with
him. My people were delighted with
lus deliverances. We had two aeces-
>ion>, both on profession of faith; but
there was lasting good accomplished.
Should any brother need a man who
knows how to fight sin. Pulrcell is the
man. My next meeting will be at
Carson, beginning July 16. We ex-
pect a great meeting. Tile work on
the Prentiss charge is progressing
very well; Please pray for our suc-
cess Your brother,

P. H. HOWSE, P c.

Mr. Dodson Warns Against TJm
of Treacherous, Dangerous

CalomeL

Aberdeen Dist.—Third Round.

Pontotoc, June 30.
Shanon, at Pleasant Grove, July 3, 4 ^

Houston, July 0.

Algoma, at Palestine, July 10, 11.
Aberdeen, July 15.

Nettleton, at Carolina, July 17, 18.
Houlka, at Concord, July 24. 25
Fulton, at Friendship, July 31, Aug. 1.

Tremont, at Mt. Pleasant, Aug. 1, 2.

Smithville, at Tronquic, Aug. 4.

Amory and Nettleton, at Nettleton,
Aug. 8. 9.

Vardanian, at Bethlehem, Aug. 10.
Calhoun City, at Pittsboro, Aug. 11.
Prairie and Strong, at Strong. Aug.

15, 16.

Greenwood Springs, at Friendship!,
Aug. 17.

Montpelier, Aug. 19.

Buena Vista, Aug. 21, 22.

T. H. DORSEY, P. E.

According to the standard medical

books, Rheumatism is not a germ dis-

ease but is the result of imperfect nu-

trition. The food is either imperfectly

digested or imperfectly assimilated.

Poisons accumulate and these irritate

and inflame the delicate linings of the

joints, the heart and other organs. To
relieve Rheumatism it is therefore

necessary to stop the formation of

these poisons and get rid of those

already formed.
The celebrated Shivar Mineral Wa-

ter acts on the stomach and kidneys.

It corrects the digestion and washes
out the poisons through the kidneys.

This is the opinion of physicians who
prescribe it. If you suffer from rheu-

matism, dyspepsia, indigestion, disease
of the kidneys, bladder or liver, uric

acid poisoning, or any curable condi-

tions due to impure blood, read the fol-

lowing letter then sign it, enclose the
amount and mail it. Only two out of

a hundred on the average report no
benefit.

Shivar Spring.

Box 17B, Shelton, S. C.

Gentlemen:—I accept your offer and
enclose herewith three dollars for ten
gallons of Shivar Spring Water. I

agree to give it a fair trial in accord-
ance with instructions contained in
booklet you will send, and. if 1 report
no benefit you are to refund the price
in full upon receipt of the two empty
demijohns, which I agree to return

mcTmrj-
ii a. slog-
m«-H into
a into it,

'• I hihuiH. headachy, conati-
I nil kjnn-ke(l out, ju.'t go to

t and get a bottle of Dod-
r tone fi»r a few eentw which

rc*!'-'-* vegetable substitute for
i calomel. Take a spoonful and
lf-n't start your liver and
i you up better and quicker
v calomel and without making
you just go back and get your

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE

Baton Rouge Dist.—Third Round.
Natalbany, at Janies' Chapel. July 3.

Zachary, July 4.

Joint (Jujarterly Conference. Baton’
Rouge, First Church, Istrouma.
and Keener Memorial. July 5.

Gonzales, at New River, July 7.

Oakland Tabernacle Meeting July
11 to 18.

Greensburg, at Oakland, July 16.
St. Franeisville. at Concord, July 21.
Baton Rouge. First Church, a.m..

July 25.

Baton Rouge, Keener Memorial, p.m.,
July 25.

Jackson, at Gurley. July 28.
Clinton. ncBentoville, July 29.
Bluff Creek Camp Meeting, July 30,to

Columbus Dist. Third Round.
Bellefohtaine, at Sp. Hill, June 26, 27,

a.m.
Eupora and Maben, at E., June 27, p.m.,

nil of ambition and r.ady
ay. It's harmless, pleas
o give to children, they

Hanku. iirtly nobUt, UmS* sa<
Children Regal,tor, Uraaii m WOT LM
Curutacd oomooretde. a«s-aa«4niic.

MRS. WINSLOWS SYRUP
Tk« laiaal*’ •ad CkiUm’t Rtfiltiar

Children trrow healthy ar.J frea f
from colic, diarrhoea, flatulency, bgi
constipation an.i other trouble tf

(riven it at teething time. raw *

Safe, pleasant— always brinies r*- Wgg
markable and gratifying results.

(dive Branch, at Bluff Crejek, Aug. 1

Fine Grove, at Bluff Creek. Aug 4.

Baker, at Deerford. Aug. 10.

Franklinton, Aug. 11.

Franklinton Circuit, at Waldheim

Denham Springs, at Live Oak Revival
Aug. 11 to IS.

Springfield, at Holden, Aug. 19.
Amite, Aug. 22.

Kentwood, at Mt. Hermon Revival
Aug 23 to 29.

Hammond. Sept 4. 5.

Ponchatouia. at Lee's Landing, Sept. 6
ALBERT S. LUTZ. P. E.

Mashulaville, at Mt. Hebron, Aug
14, 15.

Shuqualak, at Cooksvllle, Aug. 21, 22
W. L. DUREN, P. E.

|

Durant Dist.—Third Round.
Sidon and Cruger, quarterly confer-

ence, June 30.

Tchula, quarterly conference, June 29.

Kilsiichael, at Lodi, May 31.

Picken^, at Richland, June 12, 13.

Vaiden and West, at Wesley Chapel,
June 16.

Kosciusko Ct., at Tabernacle, June
19, 20.

Kosciusko Station. June 20. 21.

Ebenezer Ct., at Thornton, June 24.

Hestervllle Ct., at Shiloh, June 26.

Sallls Ct., at Salem, June 27.

McCool Ct., at Bowie, July 3, 4.

Ackerman, at Ackerman, July 4, 5.

Coila Ct., at , July 7.

Noxapater, at Mt. Pleasant, July 10.

Louisville Ct.. at Rocky Hill, July 1L
Ixmisville Station, July 11, 12.

Center Ct., at , July 13.

Black Hawk, at Bowling Green, July 17-

Acona Station, July 18.

Chester Ct., at South Union, July 2C.

A. C. McCORKLE, P. E.

(freenville Dist.—Third Round.
Gunnison, a.m., June 27.

Kosedale. p.m., June 27.

Duncan. July 4.

Hollondale, a.m., July 11.

I.eland, p.m.. July 11.

Glen Allen, at Avofi, July 18.

V. C. CURTIS. P. E.

Lake Charles Dist.—Third Round.
Opelousas, June 27, p.m.
Gueydan, at G„ July 4.

Morgan City, July 11.

Eunice, at Reeves, July 18.

Abbeville, at A., July 25, a.m.
Crowley, July 25, p.m.
Franklin, Aug. 1, a.m.
Lafayette, Aug. 1. p.m.
New Iberia, Aug. 3. p.m.
Indian Bayou, Aug. 8, a.m.
Lake Charles, Aug. 11, p.m.
At this Conference, let the preach-

ers have full reports on education, as
under question No. 9; also on No. 10,
in regard to Christian literature. At
this conference, special stress will be
placed on Christian education, and our
Advocal es. H. W. BOWMAN. P. E.

Mrs. J. Christman Proved
That Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound is a
Remedy for this Trouble.

Don’t Risk Material in Poor

Dyes that Fade or Run

Kadi package of “Diamond Dyes” con-
tains directions so simple that anv wom-
an can diamond-dye a new, rich, /adelesa
color into worn, shabby garment*,
draperies, coverings, whether wool, »ilk.

linen, cotton or mixed goods.
Huy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind

—

t! ii perfect re-mlts are guaranteed even
>f you have never dyed before. Druggist

-olor card.

oinghamton, N. Y.— “I was in a very

K
for over a year, my

1 eould^see nought on

I

work and could not

Heine did not help me

ham’s Vegetable

HL * J J Compound was re-

J commended. I took

Hk V isi
i t a n d a m n o wH ell. 1 recorn-

it t«> all afTlii-t-

frvou -s prostration. '
’ —Mrs. J

ton? Newport?
^ StXUUt

’ Bingharn'

Veg'btoh,
C

r
SS of L

Y
dia E- Pinkham’s

and herlw V
mpOUn<

!

madu from
used with’rJf Vn i)araPt'led. It may be
who Kufr i r

P
V
r
-

conlldence by women

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Corinth Dist.—Third Round,

iuka Station, June 27, 28.

Wheeler ct., at Lebanon, Tuesday,
June 29.

Guntown and Baldwin, at Pleasant
\'alley, July 2.

Booneville ct., at Ulackland, July 3, 4.

Hickory Flat, at Palestine, Thursday,
July 8.

Myrtle ct., at Friendship, Friday, July

Rub-My-Tlsm is a great pain killer.

It relieves pain and soreness caused by

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains, etc.

—Adv.

Winona Dist.—Third Round.

Greenwood, a.m., June 27.

Winona Station, p.m., June 27.

Dublin, at Vance, July 11.

Sunflower, at Fairvlew, July 17. 18. !

Inverness, at Caile. July 25.

Webb, at Webb, a.m., Aug. 1.

Schlater, p.m., Aug. 1.

Winona Ct,, at Bluff Springs, Aug. 7,

Carrollton, at Longview. Aug. 14, 15.

Minter City at Minter City; Aug. 22.

:

Swift Town, at Lotus. Aug. 29.

The pastors will please arrange hour
for holding quarterly conference lo

suit the convenience of local congre-
gations S. L. POPE, P. E.

Coaled Tongue, Biliousness. Soar
Stomach, Sick Headache, Bloating. Gss.
Constipation, or other result of Indiges-

tion, no remedy is more highly recom-
mended than

New Albany ct., at Ecru, July 10, 11.

Chalybeate ct., at Ebenezar, July 16.

Blue Mountain ct., at Falkner, July
17, 18.

Dumas ct., at New Hope, July 19.

Kossuth ct.. at Pleasant Hill, July 23.

Corinth ct., at Shady Grove, July 24. 25.

Rienzl ct., at Pisgah, July 27.
Golden ct., at Dennis. Saturda , July

31.

Tishomingo, at West Side, Aug. 1, 2.

Marietta ct., at Mt. Nebo. Aug. 3.

Mantachie ct., at Oak Grnvp. Aug 6.

FOLEY CATHARTIC TABLETS
1 hey cause no griping or nausea.
Cleanse the bowels, sweeten the stom-
ach and benefit the liver. Never dia*
appoint.

Mr* 1 ii/abetb Slauseo, 137 So. Muo St..
' > Nor* ..Ik. Coon: “I can honestly say Foley— ic fabkit uc wouttcrfid."
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There were five volunteers Rocky Springs, at Redbone Julv«-•- <-— ' Utica, July 28.
’

a total of Hermanville, at Sarepta, Aug. 1.
Nebo, at Cool Springs, Aug. 4.
Silver City, Aug. 8.

Louise and Holly Bluff, at Holly BluffA "g. 9.

a, at
, Aug. 15.

vijle, at , Aug. 22.
at Greendale, Aug. 25.

‘

„ _J.

, Sept. 5.

J. R. JONES, P. E.

students. ’

for the foreign field, five for home ser-

vice, and nine not decided
nineteen for Life Service!

All officers were re-elected for the

coming year.
It was rumored that a Sunday

School Institute may be organized to

iollow or precede the Assembly next
year.

|

Iloxie

One of the notable features of the
,

Oak Ridge, at Porter’s, Aug. 29,

meeting was the fact that in public
,
Rolling Fork, at

meetings nearly every one of the
j

young folks offered prayer repeatedly
j

when short 'sentence prayers were
called for. All showed willingness

j

Hattiesburg Dist
and ability to take Part in-the

|

Prentiss, at Mount !

State Epwortlnan- ,, tt
- . fmiH

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE NOTES

Sunday I had the pleasure of visit-!

ing the Shubuta Sunday school. It is
j

in good condition and seemed to be

doing good work, in spite of the hot
weather and other things that detract.

Tuesday, the District Institute forj

the Newton District was held at Wal-,

nut Grove, Miss. Fifteen out of the

twenty-two charges were represented.
A large attendance was given us from
the town. It was a very delightful:

and happy occasion. The officers for
j

the coming year are as follows: W.
D. Cook. Forest, Sec’y.; Mrs. J. E.

Oakev, Forest, Elerh. Supt.; Mrs. A.

\V. Brunson. Laurel, Int. Sen. W. B. C.

;

H. O. Thrash, Newton, Y. P. A. W.
B. C.; Mrs. H. R. McKee, Homewood,
[Missions; R. C. Pugh, Decatur, T. T.

I trust that each one of the Sunday
-schools will get in touch with their

officers and make them feel that you
are interested and desire to help m

j

the work.

.
Rev. T. W. Adams, the Junior Pre-

venienced if you fail to let me know,
j

siding Elder of the Jackson District,

If you fail to enroll, don’t fuss at any-
j

was with us and gave us a fine talk

thing that comes up.
j

on Tithing, with the result that two
The Efficiency Conference at’ Gre-| pledged to tithe. Very interesting ro-

nada this week was an epoch in the i ports were given by the various

lives of many of us. Dr. Gooddjcll is ‘schools. It was a helpful Institute,

a consecrated scholar. He encouraged
j

The standing of the districts on

Sunday School

Eigteen preachers enrolled ag in-

dividual students. The book ail of

them selected is “The Teacher’s ‘Life 1

of Christ” by Barclay. These men can 1

get as many more to enlist. This work
was done by Brother Stephens! and

.

myself while we were attending the

.

Efficiency Conference at Grenada.
,

There is one big thing for us tio doi

and that is to get some of our teach-

ers to attend the Training Schofi toi

be held at Grenada, August 4-11. The
j

matter of expense is small—only ten

dollars for the week. The faculty is

nearly complete. Enrollment cards

will be sent out soon. Get rea^y to

sign them. A great many important
things hinge upon this Item of lotting

some one know that you are going to
j

attend You will be the one ijncon-.

The Louisiana
Loyalty Legion was organized to help
raise the budget, with the following
officers: State Commander, Rev. Ice-

land Clegg, First Church, Shreveport;
State Adjutant, Calvin N. Joyner, 531
Florida Street, Baton Rouge.

All membership fees should be sent
to the above address.

CALVIN N. JOYNER.

QUARTERLY CONFtRENGES

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Newton District—Third Round

(In Part)
Forest and Morton, at Forest, July 4, 5,

Deemer, at Scotland, July 10, 11.

Harperville and Lena, at Hillsboro
July 16.

Carthage, at Conway, July 17, p.m.
and 18, a.m.

Walnut Grove, at Freeny, July 17, a.m.
and 18, p.m.

Homewood at Pulaski, July 23.

Trenton, at Polkville, Julv 24.

J. A. MOORE, P. E,
Heidelberg, at Philadelphia, 11 a.m.,

Sept. 9.

Eucutta, at Bovles Chapel, Sept. 11, 12.

W. B. JONES, P. E.

had 20 out
I, 64 dele-

present in Meridian Dist.—Third Round.

Lauderdale, at Marion, July 4.

Meridian, Hawkin’s Memorial, July 4.

Iluckatunna, July 11, 12.

Meridian, Poplar Springs, July 18.

Vimville, at Why Not, July 25.

Scooha, at Wahalak, July 27.

Daleville, Aug. 8.

DeSoto, at Hopewell, Aug. 9.

Matherville, at Theadville, Aug. 10.

Pachuta, at Orange, “Aug. 15, 16.

Moscow, at Hopewell, Aug. 22.

Enterprise, at Concord, Aug. 29.

Quitman, Sept. 5.

Waynesboro, Sept. 5.

Waynesboro Ct., at Big Rock, Sept 6.

DeKalb, at Pleasant Ridge, Sept. 12.

Porterville, at Mount Hebron, Sept. IS.

GEO. II. THOMPSON, P. E.

N&me “Bayer” on Genuine

22 charges represented, 15 delegates,
and 50 people present in audience.
While these figures show that the

Seashore District is last and the Port
Gibson District is first, it does not
mean that the Seashore District Insti-

tute was a failure, because the results
from the Institute have, been gratify-
ing; and from each Institute there
were some features that were gratify-
ing in the extreme. These figures are
shown for the sole purpose of en-
couraging a 100 per ceht representa-
tion in the Institutes next year.

If you have not observed Sunday

You Do More Work,
You are more ambitious and you get mon
enjoyment out of everything when you
blood is in good condition. Impurities in

the blood have a very depressing effect on

the system, causing weakness, laziness,

nervousness and sickness.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill T0NK
restores Energy and Vitality by Punfyini

and Enriching the Blood. When you fee*

its strengthening, invigorating effect

how it brings color to the cheeks sm now

it improves the appetite, you will tnen

appreciate its true tonic value.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC

is not a patent medicine, it is sinOT

IRON and QUININE suspended in SjW
So pleasant even children like it-

blood needs Quinine to Purify it analW"’

to Enrich it. These reliable tonic PW
erties never fail to drive out impunues

the blood. _om/rS
The Strength-Creating Power of OKU

TASTELESS Chill TONIC has madeK

the favorite tonic in thousands oLnomw-

More than thirty-five years

would ride a long distance to getbjw
,

TASTELESS Chill TONIC "be? *

member of their family had Maian

needed a body-building, strength-#

tonic. *^The formula is just the s

day, and you can get it from a y

store 60e per bottle

Jackson Dist.—Third Round.
Fannin, at Fannin. July! 3.

Brandon and Pelahatchie, at Brandon,
July 8, 4 p.m.

Benton, at Zeiglerville, July 9.

Eden, at Tranquil, July! 10.

Yazoo City, July 11, 7:30 p.m.
Lake City, at Lake <^ity, July 11,

School Day, please do so. And if you
have not read the little leaflet, “Four-
Times-A-Year-Institute," please let us
know and we will send It to you.
As soon as we can, we are going to

send a Report Blank to each Sunday
school. We request that you fill it out
and return t.o us as soon as possible.

I trust that. God will continue to
bless us all. Pray tor us.

Yours in Him,
J. C. CHAMBERS.

11 a.m
Jackson, Capitol Streetj, July 13.
Satartia, at

, July 17, 18.
Flora, at, Bentonia, July 18, 19.
i.intonia, at Dover, July 16.
Harrisville, at Poplar Springs, July 22.
Camden, at Soule's Cl apel, July 23,

11 a.m.
Vaughn, at Vaughn, July 24. 25.
Millsaps Memorial, at Clinton, Friday

July 30.

Madison, at Pocahontas; July 31 Aug.l
Monterey, at, Thomasvllje, Aug. 7 8

J. M. MORSE, P.' E.

Girls! Make beauty lotion: for

a few cents—Try It!

Squeeze the juice of two lemctns into

a bottle containing three ounces of

orchard white, shake well, and you have
a quarter pint of the best freckle! and
tan lotion, and complexion beautjfler, at
very, very small cost.

\our grocer has the lemons and
drug store or toilet counter will! su
three ounces of orchard white for a
cents. Massage this sweetly ftai

lotion into the face, neck, arjrss

hands each day and see how freckles

tilemishes disappear and how elAr-l

NOTES OF THE LEAGUE ASSEM
BLY, MANSFIELD, LA.

any The faculty consisted of the follow-; Port Gibson Di

pplv
' ing: Rev. Alonzo Early, S. Thomas,

j
Favet te, July 4.

fe^.
1 E. O. Harbin (Central office). Rev. W. Washington, at M

• jW. Holmes, the Stockwells. Dr. W. R. Centerville and
rant

I Bourne (of Centenary College), Rev. terville, July
and

j

Leland Clegg, Rev. W. W. Drake. Rev.
! Woodville, S p.m.

and
j
J. B. Grambling. Miss Juanita Goldsby,

]
Woodville ct., at 1

aoft :
Miss Willie Zuber, Mrs. R. H. Wynn. Natchez, Julv 18.

,
I

drier discipline was maintained by Port Gibson." Julv
I the officers.

We are proud of the confidence

rs, druggists and the public b®T*

>6 Chill and Fever Tonic.—Adr.
Gloster and Liberty, at Mt.

July 23.
Vernon,A wonderful spirit was shown byj
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preacher received nearly two hundred
at one point on Easter. They found
the survey of immense value it) get-
ting before themselves and their con-
gregations the needs of the com-
munity. All who tried out the plan
give it their hearty endorsement.
There are at least ten thousand

count i y churches that should have a
revival this summer, and city pastors

perfectly at home, and If I had been
at my own house and the ashes hajd
needed taking up, I would have taken
them up.”

I have heard two stories of him. ?dr
the accuracy of which I do not vouc$.
I pass them ou for the benefit of breti-
ten who find themselves even at this
day sometimes beset with the saute
kind of situation. At one of his ap-
pointments, the honest country folkjg
insisted oh bringing their dogs tjo

meeting. The church would be full <if

mongrels and curs and hounds, wlio
would snap flies and walk around add
yawn and occasionally whine durirlg
the service. One day as the sermrjn
was half over, two of the beasto >,h_

otr communing with the akiea and
again minded earthly tilings, he saw
that he held In his fist a lifeless lump
of clay; the dog was dead. ,Far from
disconcerted, he flung the carcass out
behind the stand and went on with the
sen ice without hesitation
A pretty long preface, fids. It but

prepares tlm way for me to say that I

am Just back home, from having
helped his son Pat in a meeting at
Tcimla With what Joy we Trlends of
a lifetime were renntted. I shall not
attempt to r-ay. My own pleasure was
Immensely heightened by discovering
that the boy tiad shown marvellous
marrying sense, and that the parson-
ace was graced by a young woman
w iio seemed to me to embody every
duality a pieacher’s wife should have.
Together they arc doing a splendid
work in this delightful little Delta
town, and upon the' i and their noble
people i crave to be permitted to
breathe this benediction.

Independence, Mo.

By Dr. O. fl. Goddard

The campaigns for circuits, begin-

ning July 1 and ending September 26,

bids fair to be one of great power.

Many of our circuit preachers tried

out the Standard Plan at one point on

their circuits in the pre-Easter cam
paign and found it so effective that

they are now planning to put it on at

all the other points. One circuit city pastors, instead of going to re-

sorts, take their lightest clothes and
heaviest sermons and go to the coun-
try to help in great revival campaigns
for the rural districts.

We are in the midst of strange and
wonderful times. We are in the midst
of great and fleeting opportunities. In

such times as these it would be un-

pardonable to be idle—to be indifferent

would be a sin. It seems a pity that

one must take time to sleep when
every minute can be made to count so

much for t lie Kingdom. Let much
prayer be made for the country work.
Let all help by prayer, faith, and ser-

vice.

We ought to reach as many people

campaign as we
readied in the pre-Easter campaign.
The major part of our people live in

t lie country. The major part of our

pastors are country preachers. The
i ural districts were once our best

fields for great revivals. Let us, by
God’s help, rekindle the revival fires

in all our country churches.

.-..in iigiu, ann such another rumpus
as they did make! Confusion reigned
for a few moments until some of tie
men got up. kicked the combatan s

out and restored order enough to per
mit the sermon to continue.
But it did not continue. Instead

Brother Luter took another text, "Fir
without are dogs,” and began a wholly
new discourse. He told his hearers if
how- there w'ere many things to coik-
mend about these brutes; some good
watch-dogs, some of much servile
with the cattle, some good companions
for the children. Men might leaita
lessons in faithfulness from dogs, tie
said, and some might even learn de-
portment. "Now I have preachad
enough to these dogs,” he finally dV
dared, to save them if they have anty
souls, so after this leave them at
home!”
One more dog story, itself apocry-

phal but good enough to be true. Oncje
at a camp meeting Brother Luter was
praying fervently when he becatiie
conscious that a miserable little ru4t
of a dog was on the platform by hipi
barking at him, much to the amuse-
ment of some youngsters. Keeping

For the HAIR—
To make It soft, fluffy and free from
dandruff use

married

my residnee. Thorn. Miss., on
6. 1020, by the writer, Mr. J. T
l.DItlGE and Miss BERNA
>E, all of Thoin, Miss.

J. W. JONES.

60c at your druggist's or from The
8HUPTRINE CO.. 8AVANNAH. QA

At the bride’s residence in New Or-
leans, on June 10, 1020. r*r. ELI RUEL
MITTICK and Miss HAZEL WALKER,
both of New Orleans. The groom is
from a prominent Methodist family of
Temple, Texas, now practicing den-
tistry in New Orleans, and the brfde is
popular in social and church circles.

summer

Th<»r**’9 no l^nf»r th<*

ksharood of your a* i>th .

is to remove
Suupiy g t*f ounce f

from your drug^t. ar.«l spp
morning ar. j y«.u ajwuuj * <
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ones ha?o fanuni^! |r»»j

than one ounce Is n**o*!el to
an.! gain a heautiful clear n
Ho sure to ask for the

this la mid under fuarantatt
to remove freckle*

By Rev. Isaac D. Borders
An East Nashville Grocer Says He

Has Used Black-Draught for

Years, Whenever Troubled
—

with Torpid Liver.

The first Methodist preacher I can
remember was Hudson D. Howell, a

veritable Son of Thunder, one of the

stalwart men who fought the battles

of the Cross in those pioneer days

when there was much of toil and of

sacrifice and little of earthly compen-
sation or honor. After him the man
who stands out most clearly in my
memory was Jesse W. Luter. When
I was a little boy. Brother Luter came
to the Brooksville circuit, bringing

with him a rather bright but slightly

mischievous boy named Pat.

We have had few men more solid,

more genuinely pious, more unremit-

ting in zealous labors than this noble

servant of God, Jesse W. Luter. He
was not a showy man, of captivating

address or witli enticing eloquence,

hut lie had not lived long in our towu
until lie possessed the respect and
esteem of all who knew him. People

belie , ed in him thoroughly, and his

words leaped from a springboard of a

worthy life with a momentum which

made them burrow down into human
hearts.

He was absolutely sincere and unaf-

fected. There was, to be sure, a deep

vein of quiet humor which sometimes

led him to do and to say quaint things,

hut even in these he was as artless as

a sunbeam. The old-time members at

Brooksville are not yet done laughing

at tlie time he went to see a rather

proud and somewhat pretentious fam-

ily out in the prairie country, and hor-

rified his hostess upon her return from

a brief absence from the room by be-

ing found taking up the ashes. “Well,”

said he, "you told me to make myself

resist! •••ua# u
f mus«F Or t if u tail*

East Nashville, Tenn.—"You ask me
about Black-Draught. It is without
doubt the best liver medicine made,
and I don t believe 1 could get along
without it," declared Mr. W. N. Par-
sons, recently.

Mr. Parsons, who is a prominent
grocer at 243 North First Street, says
^her: "f take it (Black-Draught)
for Bour stomach, headache, bad liver,
Indigestion, and all other troubles that
are the result of a torpid liver. I

have known and used it for years, and
can and do highly recommend it to
every one. I won't go to bed without
It in the house. It will do all it claims
to do. i can't say enough for It.”

Thedford's Black-Draught, which
has been in successful use for more
an 70 >ears, is a medicine especially

a apted to the treatment of many
' er troubles. It has proved helpful
0 thousands and thousands of per-

80118 suffering from stomach and liver
complaints, and should be helpful to

Black-Draught is easy to take and
has not the bad after-effects, so com-
a°n with many mineral drugs.
Most good druggists sell it—Adv.

LAKE JUNALUSKA, N. C.
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1 Woman ’s Missionary SocietyFreckles, tan,
all can be cast]

with the use!

Ointment. T'f
A- E. Ballard
Grove Camp 2

Grove. N. J,.i

cess Ointment
irritative itr-hi

recommend it
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afflicted." It is

antiseptic nr. i el
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ly effi-ctive ip 11
and in vanishing L

all skin erupt n-t>.

tend for freo samp
Co., 1521 Atlantic

Funriiirn.

.lv end deli

<*f. Balm.
jLll communications for this Department should be sent

Mrs J. G. SnelMng. 4711 "Prytanla St., New Orleans, Da.

dren; in other cases national legisla-

tive action was taken.
The Latin-American countries were

not settled with the same ideals as

By Mrs. J. \V. Conger. those of North America. History re-

, counts for us the conquests of Mex-
It has been a matter of comment b>

jco cortez and Peru by Pizarro, the
those returning to the United States purpose of which was to gain wealth;

after a long period in Latin-America the people whom they conquered were

that there is such ignorance regard- civilized. It is hard for us, having
_ . back of us freedom-loving ancestors,

ing South America, the continent 1>- w j10 struggled for liberty and for free-
ing nearest to us. Many mlluences dom of worshiPt l0 get the viewpoint
hate contributed to this laclt ot know - o1- these early settlers who came to
edge; but the .ast lew >ears have seek and to get the treasures ol the
caused our attention to be turned to

llatives. They conquered, not colon-
tliese countries. I he opening of the

jzecj. practiced such intolerable
Panama Canal hadmuch to do with crUelties against the Indians that the
developing the interest ot the United

,-esuli is the native of to-day is cring-
States in her neighbor republics, an

in g_ ancj distrustful, in some places as
interest which took form in the "visit savage as when Columbus landed,
of the fleet of the Untied States to the

_\jost Q f t pe settlers came from Spain
principal pons ot South America and pnrt„„a .

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

Seven-twelfths of the power gen-

erated in New Orleans is produced

by coal. Five of our twelve boilers

are oil burners. We consume 125,-

000 tons of coal a year.

burn or loir . feels

w good, puce us- 1 always
wanted. Good .Tor children arid grown
folks. Get Genuine in Red Boc^25c.

DICKEY DRUG COMPANY
Bristol, ..Virginia

New Orleans Railway &
Light Company

Investments oF capital in mines and
other industries, skilled American en-

gineers directing the laying ot rail-

roads, a closer alignment of commer-
cial enterprises—all have contributed
to a betjer understanding. But, how-
ever much stimulated interest is, it

takes information to clear away
ignorance. It is with some of the con-
ditions with which we should be
familiar that this article deals.

Front the time ot our earliest school
days the maps of the South American
countries have been drawn upon such
a scale that they failed to give the
proper conception of tlie vast extent
of the different countries and .of their
comparative size as gauged by Euio-
pean and American countries. So when
a returned traveler speaks of having
traveled by rail from Uio for eighty-
eight hours and of having still been in

Brazil, it causes astonishment. Then

A. L. KEMPSTER
General Manager.

NO JOKE TO BE DEAF
£81* —Every Deaf Person Knows That
^m^*****-, l_niake my ifIf hear, alter Ix-iiL; deaf for

y«-ara. with these ^ POOR TULANE!

Permanently relieved with-
out sickening. One Pill at
night will do the work

,

666 has more imitations
other Chill and Fever Toi
market, but no one wants
In medicine. They are da
Adv.

ii&n any
pn the

iltatlons
;erous.

—

t time

calomel

A Nerve Sedative that *

recommended for Neivou*-

ness, Sleeplessness, Epilep-

sy, Hysteria, Chronic H«»J*

ache. Nervous Irritation

and for use by those ad-

dicted to the AlceboHesr

Drug Habit.

ALL DRUGGISTS

and huge grain elevators are in
evidence. Sugar, coffee, rubber, rice,
wheat, corn, tobacco, alfalfa are among
the agricultural products grown in
abundance. With such conditions as
these for supplying the markets of the
world, there yet remains vast stretches
of unoccupied land for colonization, in
fact the greatest expanse that is of-
fered anywhere in the world. In
Brazil alone there is a greater amount
of unexplored territory than in Africa.
There are many large cities,

1

but
the rural sections are sparsely popu-
lated. The system of land Ownership
and the treatment of the laboring class
have contributed to this. The large
tracts of land have to some degree

SOLD BY
operation in Latin-America, said that
the missionary work of the M. K
t hutch, South, is located in three out-
standing countries of Latin-America;
and lie complimented highly the
character of the work done. Yet to-
day the. appeal of our leaders is for
more workmen, as the present supply
is insufficient to carry on the work
already established without beginning
any other. It seems that we must be
more diligent to make known the facts,
if America shall ever unitedly present

The purified and refined

calomel tablets that pre
nausealess, safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues retain-

ed and improved. Sold
i_ 1 ...

(Continued on Last Page)
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THE CITY IN THE WOODS
HISTORICAL.

iivf.ifMi wit.il the power of the J

Spirit.

Souls are beiru' born into the \

‘.mi anil Christian people bro
ne«iiei an<i closer to (lod. We are
inp; a union meeting with the i’rc
tfiran peoph-- here, and we are all
inir lit ted up to loftier heights,
meeting will close .Tune I s . i'rav
u> in t h.s meat work, t am wri
Uiis to vi m. as the prearhors ;u

,

Imsy lie; and there, lending a In !

hand. We arc having three servio
day and old fends of ton and til

years standing have* been swept a
hy the power of (hid anti we ie-h
blessed o\ or and over.
With host wishes and prnve: •

you in your work. Sincerely.
’

MRS. I. M. SMIT

MEDICINAL ROOTS, HERBS,
BARKS AND BERRIESIiy Rev. Itolfe Hunt, P.D,

NR Tablets tone and strengthen

organs of digestion and elimina-

tion, improve appetite, stop sick

headaches, relieve biliousness,

correct constipation. They act

promptly, pleasantly, mildly, yet

thoroughly.

JlR Tonight, Tomorrow Alright

The recent letter by our kind friend,
K‘*v. J. c. Price, concerning the City
in the Woods and Port Hibson Female
College, reminds us ot several matters
that should be of interest to those who
care tor history.

It was in this Section of the State
that Aaron Burr was captured. With-
in a few miles oi town stands the old
home of Blennerllassett, whose name
is so intimately linked with that ot
Bun. General Zachary Taylor once
owned a plantation a lew miles from
heie. Near the town lived the famous
and eccentric Lorenzo how. with his

sllll What Is Nuxated Irot
Physician Explains—Says Public Ought To Know What They Ar*

Taking—Practical Advice On What To Do To Build
Up Your Strength, Power and Endurance
And Increase Red Blood Corpuscles.

ECZEMA
18 CUBABIiE. Write me to-day and X
will send you a free trial of inv mild,
soothing guaranteed treatment that will
prove It. Stops itie Itching and heals

S
srmanently. DR. CASNAOAT, 1236
ark Square, Sednlla, Mo. The fact that Xuv.it, 1 Iron Is today 1, .

used by over thrye million people annu.'.ily
and that so many ph> sici.ins are ptv a rihln*
It as a tonic, strength and blood L . i . . fe

weak, nervous, run-down conditions has led
tn an investigation of its merits by design iti- 1

Iihysieians and others wimse reports sheiiM b.r
of great importance To the publi,- generally.
Among these is the statement made hv I)r
lames Francis Sullivan, formerly phvsi, i.m of
Bellevue Hospital, (Outdoor Dept ), X.w York
and Westchester County Hospital, who nu:
When one patient after another began asking

m> opinion of Xurated Iron. I resolved to go
thoroughly into the subject and ttnd out for
myself whether or not tt possessed the value
claimed by its manufacturers and attested to
l y so many prominent people. This is ex-
actly what t believe every honest, conscien-
tious physician should do before prescribing
or lending his endorsement to any product
whatsoever. If an article is worthless we
practitioners ought to be the first to know of it

and if it is efficacious we are in duty bound
to recommend it tor the welfare of our pa-
tients A study of the composition of the
Nuxated Iron formula so impressed me with
tile therapeutic efficacy of the product that
I immediately tested it in a number of ob-
stinate cases. So quickly did it increase the
strength, energy and endurance of the patients
to whom it was administered that I became
(irmly convinced of it* remarkable value as

B
OHNE & WILT, Booksellers, ami
Stationers, 1328 Dryades St.. New
Orleans, La. Baseball Goods, Re-

ligious Articles, Fishing Tackle, Peri-
odicals, School Books.

TETTERINE of Iron
and cheerophi
most cosily to]

credit of the
that they use t

pepton.ire. wile
they could ha
actual Iron in
fourth th<

they rouh
one-twelft
duct they
its thcrapi
ful exami
Biclan nr

.

Nuxated Iron is tr> bo placed
highest class and most strictl
arations known to medical s
cels anything I have ever used
the system and increasing the
puscies thereby enriching and
blood against the ravages of

DRIVE8 AWAY PIMPLES

&nd leaves your Pkin soft and spotless
60c at your druggist's or from The

•HUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH. QA ave
j
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but; by thus cl
roulq undbubtei
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666 quickly relieves Constipation

Biliousness, Loss of Appetite anti

Headaches, due to Torpid Liver.—Adt

.

i wo \ ountj ladies who are now con-
nected with the College have volun-
teered for missionary work and are
(preparing.

j
A number of women have gone from

here to become useful teachers and
wives. Some have made t lie itinerant
preacher's path easier. Among these
are Mrs. T. I>. Holloman and Mrs. C.
B. Galloway, the latter now the widow
of one of our most gifted bishops.
Here was educated Miss May Russell,
who lias made a national reputation
as a \\ .

('. T. I\ lecturer and worker.
She recently delivered our Alumnae
address.
Mithin a block of the College build-

ings is part of the house in which was
hoin Irwin Russell, the brilliant poet
.who is recognized by men like Joel
Chandler Harris and Thomas Nelson
I '.age as t he pioneer in negro dialect
1 icra’u.'e. In the College, Irwin’s
vi< tic •

. as Miss Elizabeth Allen, front i

New V rk. taught; and in the College!
bailor that mother was married to Dr.
Russell.

•lust out of town the Presbyterians
operate a preparatory school for boys.
They own Iso acres of land: they have
twenty endowed scholarships and
have an endowment of Sltnt.ooo.

The General Commission of the
Methodist Church has allotted Port
Gibson Female College $130,000 in the
campaign to be put on next year. Wei
appreciate that: yet will friends stop 1

at Jlco.nOO? How could they? While]
accepting the allotment, may we not!
go beyond it?

Women do not have to patronize
the beauty parlor—for if their skin
>8 diifigured with pimples and

t
blood is in

placed be-

_ ... — fore the
Public over fifty years aco.

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING
FLEXIBLE - —
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ONLY 4.00 «K8j»
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The National Prohibition party was ' Memoirs regret to report that slnca

ganized in 1869, the Woman's Chris- our last conference our brother, Res.
L. R. Roberts, departed this life Inanu
April, 1920. Brother Roberts was about

i seventy years of age at the time of hii
death. He was licensed to preach at
the quarterly conference of the M. E.
Church, South, at White Plains, Har-
rison County, Miiss., in the spring of
1875. He spent forty-five years of hla
life in the ministry of the gospel up
to the time of his death.
Brother Roberts was a man of deep

religious convictions, and spent a use-
ful life in the ministry. About twelve
years of his ministerial life were as a

them by the Monroe and West Monroe

ladies.

WOMAN’S MISSIONARY SOCIETY

tian Temperance Union in 1874

the Anti-Saloon League in 1893.

In spite of these temperance organ-

izations, the beverage liquor tratllc in-

(Continued from Page l».)j

to the world true progress, actuated

by the highest ideals, as expressed by

Joaquin Miller in the closing [lines of

hia tribute to Columbus:

a world; he gave that

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

Rural Section Seta a Fine Pace.

The Toplsaw charge, Brookhaven

District,' the Rev. Hugh C. Castles,

pastor, is made up of three churches,

all in a rural section about ten miles

from any railroad. But the women
are proud of their work, and justly so,

for there are

iaries, one £

"He gained

world

Its grandest message women

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

The Monroe District Meeting

My, such a fine crowd as tljere

gathered from; all over the district

the men and Women met at. the; i

time. The energetic presiding t

Rev. C. D. Atkinson, had been 1

and doubtless the women had
their part, for the crowd was the

The women were inters! iteti

brought in good reports at tihe^r

sion held on Wednesday, June 2.

ports showed an increase injjm^i

ship and work, also in pledgefe.J’]

were addresses made by prominent

members of the organization and

others. Mrs. J. M. Munhollaiid told of

her visit to St. Mark's Hall. Mrs. B. F.

Key, conference superintendent of

young people, made an appeal for

vo wide awake auxil-

Topisaw and one at

-
as> Holnresville. We throw a challenge to

for any rural society, after the hindrances

me are considered, such as distance, for

ier, we live from five to.seven miles apait

1By i
and our way of traveling is to walk

one or to drive the plow animals. We have

5 .
in the Topisaw auxiliary 21 members.

Every department J is being looked

after; every member has joined the

study circle. Excellent programs are

given, all members taking part when
called on to do so. The social phase

is great and the women look forward

to these meetings. The “Pledge" is

made and is being paid. On last Sun-

day our auxiliary gave a public pro-

gram: there were delegates from the

Bessie

clearly, think accurately, and vote tar a {j0
wisely. They came to recognize their tollect.

solemn duty to protect themselves and literary

to safeguard succeeding generations

against the serpent of the still,
j

Preachers, physicians, fraternal bodies,

;

railroads, insurance companies, army,

navy, and temperance organizations

blacklisted the liquor evil.

The above vigilantes indicated in

various and sundry ways that John
1

Barleycorn must leave town and move
on off the face of the earth.

Our people registered the decree

that government as the agent of so-

ciety has no right to legalize an Im-

moral business. Forty-five States

said: "So mote it be!” So there was
j

nothing left for John Barleycorn but

to turn his face to the wall and Ills toes i

up.

This is the smooth pebble from the

dry torrent bed of relentless warfare

against alcoholism with which our

Uncle Samuel of fair countenance

smote between his blurred and blood-

. shotten eyes the blasphemous Philis-

tine of still and brew and bar:

“Constitution of the United States.

“Amendment—Article XVIII.

“Section 1. After one year from the

ratification of this article the manufac-

ture, sale, or transportation of intox-

icating liquors within, the importation

thereof into, or the exportation there-

of from the United States and all ter-

ritory subject to the jurisdiction there-

of for beverage purposes is hereby

!
prohibited.

, “Section 2

Holmesville auxiliary

Kearney, our accomplished and en-

thusiastic District Secretary, was pres-

ent and the model little church was
Much of our

ASBURY COLLEGE
In Kentucky’s Blue Grass Fields,

Near America’s Center
of Population.

H. c. MORRISON. D. D.. President

Five hundred

filled to overflowing,

success we attribute to our president,

Mrs. George Williams.

MRS. H. C. CASTLES,
Corresponding Secretary.

Conference were: “Making liGood Our|

Centenary Pledge,” by mIt. Steven

Thomas, Louisiana Conference Cente-

nary Secretary! “Social Service and
Tithing,” by Mrs. Robert Wynn.
The organization went on record re-

garding the following plans: To' in-

crease the ijaembershlp of .the organ-

ization by a Spirited campaign to work
toward the pledges for the Centenary,

and to co-operate with otherj denomina-

tion* in the censoring of moving pic-

WHO KILLED JOHN BARLEYCORN?

By Charles D. Bulla.

This Tree Is Nearly •

Third of a Century ON.
Student
Volunteers.
A f ivorite

school f'»r

Preachers and
M issionaries.

Secondary and
Vocational
Schools
of best standard,
covering all

practical fluids.

Catalogue will be sent or ii

by the Vice-President.

JOHN PAUL. D. D

year In missionary work, blit A bigger

and even more successful year is beiug

planned for 1920i A number of out-of-

town delegates were present and were
delighted with the courtesies extended

The Congress and the

several States shall have concurrent

power to enforce this article by appro-

priate legislation.

“Section 3. This article shall be in

operative unless it shall have been rat-

itied as an amendment to the Consti-

tution by the legislatures of the several

States, as provided in the Constitution,

within seven years from the date of

the submission hereof to the States by
the Congress.”

Ratification proclaimed by the State
Department, January 16, 1919.

The battle is Jehovah's!

Spend Your Vacation!- at

CENTENARY
College-Conservatory.

r girls and young women. Stand-

I Junior College, ottering

• untunes In all branches of munc,

. expression, home economy
vsical educiition and secISjf^S
ining. Swimming pool

loor and outdoor sports. Bea>im

Hinds, ideal location, excellent

y facilities. 36 th year be*1M

itember 21, 1920.

Fteservatlons are now being ®

Bathing, Boating, Fishing!
Mountain Air, 2,800 Feet! _
Wide Porches Over Looking Lake.

Rates $11 to $16 PerliWeek
Special Excursion Ratos to the

Southern Assembly Conferences:
Epworth League, Sunday Schools,

Evangelism, Social Servic'd, Laymen:
From July 7th to August :28th.

For Further Information,, Write . to
MRS. JOHN O. MOSS,

was found that very many persons
were spavined, and they put on white

aprons and engaged In the booze bus-

iness.

The First Continental Congress in

1774 passed the following resolution:

"Resolved, That it be recommended
to the several legislatures of ‘ the
United Colonies immediately to pass
laws the more effectually to put a stop

to the pernicious practice of distilling,

by which the most extensive evils are
likely to be devised if not quickly pre-

vented,

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON ME-
MOIRS, SEASHORE DISTRICT
CONFERENCE.

(Published by request of the Confer-
ence).

Dear Brethren: Your Committee on

FRECKLES
The row with George the

•ummer. Use_ thie old ' and tin|ie-tried treat- Third diverted the attention of the
meat that has given satisfaction for over 15 people, and John Barleycorn continued
yurt, and rW yourself of these: homely spots.

I
to do business at the old stand.

Kintho Beauty Girear:: A temperance society was organized

At All Druggists a.d Department Stores.
iD 1808 ‘ Tlie "Washingtonians” (for

I _ Ii the most part reformed drunkards) be-

664 hu proven It will cure Malaria, gan a good work in 1841. This organ-

gbflla unit Fever, Bilious Fever, Colds jization was succeeded by the “Sons of

La Grippe. It Mils thei germs that i
Temperance,” “Rechabites,” and “Good

cum the fever. Fine Tonic.—Adv. ' Templars.”

IJ loll H [Kill
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WHAT ARE YOU DRIVING AT?
I

Every great life has a great central passion. It

has, of course, related interests, hut its supreme

energies are devoted to the accomplishment of a

work that ifc deemed important above all eise.

The tragedy 'of too many lives is that they have

no definite g,oal In view. They are satisfied with

a kind of "Ipud-io-mouth” existence. The morn-

ing brings no mighty determination to achieve

that day, and the evening looks back upon no royal

deed accomplished. The dead level of mediocrity

has been mdintained from beginning to end, and
the drab day fades away Into a dreary night.

What are you driving at, anyway:

THE FOURTH OF JULY.
The birthday of an individual sometimes be-

comes historic; the birthday of a great nation has

a significance that increases as the centuries roll

by. America is the child of l a. h and iiupo. It

was baptized in blood and nurtuied on the strong

food of invincible courage and steadfast deter-

mination. Grown into vigorous young mamfiood,

it has become the guardian of liberty and the

teacher of righteousness. Many temptations have

assailed it, and many siien voices have lured it

to ruin on the rocks of arrogance and selfishness.

Lut it lias maintained thus lar its high ideals and

noble purposes, and it stands to-day as the fairest

example of national virtue the world has ever

seen. What it Iras been, we know; God giant that

it may never depart from the way that lias made

it glorious in the eyes of all men. On this Fourth

of July, its natal day, which so happily fails on

Sunday, let “us reconsecrate ourselves, as par-

takers of a rich heritage, to the whole-hearted

service of God and) our fellow mau.

THE DEFEAT OF CONGRESSMAN VOLSTEAD.

The liquor forces will make all the capital pos-

sible out of the defeat of Congressman Volstead
for re-election, the argument, of course, being
that his own congressional district has re-

pudiated his. prohibition views. The sufficient an-

swer Is that his successful opponent is a Baptist

preacher who, himself, has a notable prohibition

record. A great cause Is not dependent for Its

success upon the fortunes of any Individual.

AND LONGER.

Chicago ajre appearing before the proper Govern-

ment officials at the rate of 200 a day, be eecfiing

them for fin additional supply of permits to supply

whiskey tfa theii* patients Books containing luO

permits fdr three months were issued to them on
May 13. b|ut the explanation is ottered that these

weie all tfaed during the rebent

convention for visitors who we

high tensii

them thrc|

NOT BY A LONG SHOT.

An official estimate, based upon statistics al-

ready announced, places the population of the

United States at 103,000,000. It was Carlyle, vve

believe, who said that the population of England

was -10,000.000 people—mostly fools. We have un-

derstood that, there was never any general agree-

ment with this opinion of the crabbed philosopher,

especially in the “tight little isle" itself. We
have heard a few characterizations of r lie Amer-

ican people that njiight suggest the idea that our

own citizen.-hip is I mentally deficient in about the

same proportion and the same degree as our

English cousins, according to Carlyle. In all can-

dor, we are compelled to say that, in ‘our judg-

ment. the facts do| not justify the suspicion. The

American people may be a good many other things,

but they ate not Mohs—not by a long shot. If they

were, the profiteers would have stripped them so

completely that tljev would have to wait for the

wash to come in to go about their usual voca-

tions. As it s. mjist of them are still able to ap

pear in public.

to carry

•ciijity, one of the nation's greatest institutions
of learning. A frank statement, of the affairs of
the University revealed the fact that unless im-

mediate aid is given, there is the possibility of
the institutions having to; close its doors in the
faces of thousands of students who apply to it for

admission annually. We are glad to say that the
People of the city seem to* be thoroughly aroused
to the importance of adequately supporting this
sreat Institution, and the indications are that tho
full amount asked for will be subscribed. It is

hardly too much to say that practically every col-
lege and university In the’land Is facing a situa-
tion similar to that which^confronts Tulane. It

costs money nowadays, and a great deal of it. to
Provide adequate educational facilities for our
ung men and young women. It is a heart-break-

h£ tragedy that our faithful educators have been
reed to carry on tlielr work under the most dis-

couraging circumstances. But we believe a better
y 1b coming. People are beginning to realize

hat an uneducated citizenship means a decadent
fixation. V e have high hopes of the outcome

of our own ed llPntlrvnal

A SURE METHOD.
Some of our readers may be inter*:.-fed In know

ing the latest Method of ge'ting i.l < f the fly

that repul.-jivo pest that i-pr- id- di—a.-e and death.

According to a news item from Pari
.

r> :
. French

Government has Just Issued the following explicit

instructions: “Sjmother the fly by placing a gia.^

tube over it. The glia tube is stuffed at one end
with a wpd of cotton dipped in chloroform or

ether. T! instantly.” The In

of the fly jls proof positive that the n

good or.e. nnd we commend it to r!.o a

time and patlenor to deal with the p.

time, its -hief defect Is that It Is so

Impracticable as to make It utterly

is the cas* with; many of the measure
to remedy :he evils of the present time

women
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ORIGIN AND MEANING OF TjH E SACRAMENTS.

Ey Rev. E. B. Chappell, D.D.

In the first article of this sejries I explained the
wonderful teaching method oil: Jesus and showed
how it is illustrated' both in the terminology he
employed and [the adoption of jthe two permanent
symbols of the Christian faith;

Two General Types ef Religion.

In order that we may open the way for a clear

understanding of these symbols in Christianity,

let us pause fHr a moment to consider two types
of religion which have existed side by side at

least since the time of thi i earliest Hebrew
prophets. These types are usually designated as
the priestly and the prophetic.

1. Priestly religion is baser
i
upon the idea that

there is a chasm between GcjJ and the ordinary
individual which must be bridged by divinely ap-

pointed and specially empowered intermediaries
to whom are committed certain magical rites and
eromonies which are supposed to be efficacious
with the [Deity. All approach to the throne of

grace must be through this favored class and thiL

acred ceremonial.

As might naturally be exp ictjed, the tendency
of priestly religion everywhere is to put the em-
phasis upon the proper use of [these ritualistic ob-

servances rather than upon rijiht moral and spirit-

ual attitudes. In Its most ex ireme manifestation
this tendency leads to a complete divorce between
religion and moral and spiritual life.. Such a situa-

tion was the immediate occasion -of the revolt

under Martin Luther which ltd to the Protestant
Reformation. Luther's protest was primarily
against a religion which had no relation whatever

,
to life, a religion which ofTened eternal salvation
to the most outrageous scoundrel on condition of

, a proper observance of certain ritualistic require-
ments. And there are still : sections of the so-

called Christian world in wfiicjh this situation con-
tinues to

.
exist. Missionaries in Mexico, for in-

stance. tell us [that it is quite [common for murder-
ous outlaws in that country tcj ride Into the cities,

\go through certain forms of worship in the
1 churches and then return to their haunts with
complete religious satisfaction, but without any
thought of changing their maimbr of life.

This type of religion is often greatly modified
through contact with the raqre spiritual type to

be described in the next paragraph. In this modi-
fied form it may not maintain that ritualistic ob-

servances will secure salvation [without regard to

tiie moral attitude of the seekjer, but it does main-
tain that these observances are necessary to salva-

tion and consequently attributes to them an im-

portance which is almost surg to lead to all sorts
of evil consequences. For history shows that
where rites of any kind whatsoever are regarded
as essential to shlvation the tendency is to put
the emphasis upoin these rathler than upon the in-

ward attitude of the individual. In other words,
any religion which exalts external observances
Into the place of essentials is almost sure in the

end to degenerate into mere lifeless formality.

2. The prophetic type of religion abolishes the
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chasm separating God and man and offers to each
individual direct access to his Maker. It recog-
nizes the value oi forms and ceremonies, but uses
then: only a= symbols, and ror their cultural value.

:. j case does it regard the bestowment of the

divine favor as conditioned upon them or give
them a ^lace among the essentials to spiritual

life, which depends entirely upon the moral atti-

tude of the seeker. This was the religion of the
great prophets of Israel. The burden of their

massage is that what God requires of those who
approach him for mercy is not the. sacrifice of

burnt offerings, bpt the sacrifice of a broken and
contrite heart. (Psalm 51:16, 17). “What to me
is the multitude of your sacrifices?” cries Isaiah

speaking in the name of Jehovah. “I have had
enough oi the bu rnt offerings of rams and the iat

of fed beasts; and I delight not in the blood of

bullocks or of iambs or of he-goats. • • »

Bring no more vain obligations; incense is an
abomination to me. * • » Your new moons
and your appointed feasts my soul hateth. • « •

Wash you, make you clean; put away the evil of

your doing from before mine eyes; cease to do <

evil; learn to do well; seek justice, relieve the
oppressed, judge the fatherless, plead for the
widow.”

Such is prophetic religion as interpreted by the
great spiritual leaders of Israel, a religion which
means the direct approach of the sou] to God, a
religion that is at once vitally spiritual and pro-

foundly ethical.

To Which of These Types Does Christianity

Belong?
The question must be laced squarely and an-

swered honestly. Christianity cannot belong to

both of these types, and there is no midway ground
between them. The soul either has direct access
to God, or it has not. Man is either justified by
faith only, direct personal faith in a living Savior,
or he is not. God either operates magically
through ceremonial 'rites, or he does not. Salva-
tion either hangs on the proper observance of

rites, or it does not.

The fact that I am a Methodist by conviction as
well as by ecclesiastical connection at once de-
fines my view as to the proper answer to the- ques-
tion. I believe that Christianity Is a religion of

the spirit and that, while it makes use of outward
rites and forms, it is in no wise dependent upon
them. The Son of God was no thaumaturgist, no
.dealer in magical rites or in any of tne outworn
wines .of pagan priest-craft. He taught that God
is the Father of all men and that every man has
direct access to him.

Vi ifbn thou pravest, enter into thine inner

..
chamber, and having shut thy door, pray to tnv
Father who'is in secret and thy Father who seeth
in secret shall recompense thee." “The Kingdom
of God is within you.”

"The hour cometh and now is when neither in
this mountain nor in Jerusalem shall ye worship
the Father (worship is not dependent upon sacred
places and priestly functionaries)—God is a
spirit, and they that worship him must worship
in spirit and in truth.”

"It is the Spirit that giveth life; the flesh
piofiteth nothing. The words that I havtrispoken
unto you are spirit and life.”

"Ye shall know the truth and the truth shall
make you free.”

There can be no mistake as to the meaning of
words like these. They leave no room fo* magical
forms or priestly manipulation, blit make religion
a matter of direct dealing between the soul and
God.

Further study shows that the religion of Jelus
is fundamentally ethical as well as deeply spirit-
ual, "By their fruits,” says Jesus, “ve shall know
them. * * » Not every one that saith unto
me. Lord, Lord, shall enter into the Kingdom of
heaven; but he that doeth the will of my Father
who is in heaven.”

It was the hatred of the Jewish priesthood that
crucified the Son of God. The members of the
priestly cast saw that the doctrines he preached
would inevitably discredit their claims and de-
stroy their influence, and, with the futile blindness
which is a common characteristic of selfishness,

!
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undertook to nullify the effects of his teaching bv
putting him to death. *

Of course, their effort failed, as such efforts
always do. They killed the Prophet, but they
could not kill his message. The disciples whom
he had taught and to whom he had communicated
h.s spirit carried on after his resurrection and
ascension the woik which he hacl begun.

If space permitted, I might show that while
theie are a few passages which suggest difficul-
ties not readily explained, the whole tenor of theNew Testament is at one with the teaching of
Jesus in presenting a religion of the spirit as op-
posed to a religion of forms and magical rites
That is the meaning of Paul's doctrine of justifies
tion by faith and the witness of the Spirit and of
his opposition to all kinds of legalism and cere-
monialism.

There is no room in the Gospel for any human
priesthood or for any magical rite whatsoever.
The only priesthood that is recognized in the
New Testament is the priesthood of him who
"entered in once for all into the holy place, having
obtained eternal "redemption.” The ; whole argu-
ment of the Epistle to the Hebrew’s is that all

subordinate priesthoods are swallowed up in the
priesthood of Christ, who has opened up the way
whereby every soul may "draw near with boldness
unto the throne of grace" without any human in-

termediary or external ordinance pr ceremony
whatsoever.

THE CENTENARY CAMPAIGN AND OUR
RURAL CHURCHES.

By Rev. E. N. Evans.

It will be exceedingly unfortunate if our Cente-

nary Campaign does not do something substantial

for our rural churches. These churches are enti-

tled to more- consideration by our city and town
peoples than is usually accorded them. They are

greater lactors in our civilization and church in-

terest than most people think. Especially among
our Protestant forces we may name the Methodist

and Baptist churches of our cities as debtors to

these rural churches. They are the reservoirs

Horn which these churches ha\e drawn, 3Dd are

drawing, much of their strength If we were to

weed out of our city churches all who came from

tlie country, we should at least miss them. If we

might line up an Annual Conference and see how
many of our preachers came from the rural

churches, we should be surprised. A special sur-

vey of trie business and professional life of our

larger towns and cities would show a goodly credit

to the rural schools and churches. As a matter

of exchange, these towns and cities have not given

back a fair return to the country. The movement

of our population has been all one way. The in-

dustrial and urban centers have drawn heavily on

t!i<- rural districts without making due returns, till

the country is impoverish' d and the cities and

towns are reaping the results in the present high

cost of living.

We cry "back to the farm" and speak of “rural

upliit," as if such foolishness would give us the re-

lief we need. Merest nonsense. This is a free,

democratic country, and people choose their own

place of habitat. Rural uplift is not like a postage

stamp, to be stuck on folks. Civilization is a mat-

ter of growth. Our modern homes with their con-

veniences are but the materialized ideals gotter

from associations in travel and contact with other

folks. Most of the families who move to town, do

so for better homes, with better church and school

facilities for their children—better social life-

And they come to schools and churches which they

have helped to build and sustain. The urban cen-

tors have taken so much and given back so little

that the rural districts have been impoverished In

wealth and population.

The distribution of population is a most vital mat

ter in all civilization. No nation, civilization, or

church has ever survived, or will ever long sur

vive the neglect of its rural life. The "meat an

bread” problem Is as vital to the church as it is to

the State. Most civilizations have gone down I

the decline of their rural life; none have ever sur
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vived, or will ever survive the permanent decline

of their agriculture or degradation of their labor.

Egypt builded cities and neglected her rural life,

and her great civilization perished. The Rom.m
Empire went the same route to her destruction.

Large cities with cathedral towers do.not make
nor sustain a civilization when food and raiment

may not be had. The American farmer won the

world war, and he alone may win our present
greater war. The mighty struggle is not over;

it has moved from the fields of carnage and blood

to that of economic and social unrest, and the

ever-increasing struggles for food and raiment are
matters real and vital. When a man is hungry,
you must stop and deal with him. A starving man
is neither pious or patriotic. We must do some-
thing to turn the movement of our population for

the saving of the city.

Among the factors which build civilization, none
are more potent than the church and school. We
must look to these to change the distribution of

our population. The State is making a mighty
move in the matter of public schools—consolidat-

ing schools and building modern sclioolhouses,
adding to the curriculum more of industrial and
agricultural training, home economics and many
other improvements. Our churches are hardly
keeping pace with these schools. We are neither
consolidating nor building to meet the needs.
“To build a city, we need first to build the

country,” is as true in church as it is in bus-
iness. Tile light and equitable distribution ol our
population would settle most of our problems ot

social unrest and high cost of living. A more tre-

Quent and intimate intercourse and intermingling
of urban and rural populations would help in the
matter. There has been, and is. too much robbing
of the rural churches to supply the cities with
preachers. Marked ability in the rural ministry
has been the sure road to a city pastorate. Cir-
cuits have become the “brush colleges" lor the
tryout of our young divines to the hurt of the cause.
The country church has been the sufferer in this
unwise method Our country charges need stronger
men and more liberal support. The call is long
and loud to our domestic mission and church ex-
tension boards. Let these not dole out a mere
pittance or “sop'' to the country church, but some-
thing real and substantial. It is the besi invest-
ment the church can make. Our Baptist brethren
have seen this vision and gone to it, and are get-
ting resuffs, both in the country and in the cities
I know a circuit of less than IDO members that lias
in college and universities mtyre than a score of
boys and girls who will soon be in the business
and professional life of our towns and cities; and
from year to year these go away from the country
church. No one comes from the city to take their
Place. Are we giving the country church a square
deal?

If ever our rural districts are rebuilt and our
civilization saved, it must be done by those who

there, and the urgent duty of church and
State is to help these people to help themselves
y giving back some return for the services ren-
ered by them to the cities. Our system in church

and State lias been to educate these people away
from the love of the farm and rural life, and then
o er them a reward for leaving these and coming
o the city. The more education we give them,
the more certain they are to leave the farms. When

take their strongest men and women away,
they seek to follow them to the city. Universal
agricultural education in our public schools, and

6 building up of better rural churches will do
fhore than all things else to turn the tide of our
• ting population. If the schools and churches
‘•11, we are gone.

REFLECTIONS ON THE NORTHERN METH-
ODIST GENERAL CONFERENCE.

By Rev. Carroll Varner.

ow that the .much-looked-forward-to General
onference of our sister Methodism has passed

t

0 bistory and we are far enough away from it
v ew it as a whole, it may be worth while to

consider some of the things which It did.
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By »ar tlie chiefest matter, so far as we were
concerned, upon which it took actLn was that ,of
unification. Not to go into detail] it is sutiicient
to say that it rejected in short orJar the proposed
plan of unification with our church. But that
wasn't all; it went farther. U seiiled, by indirect
action, the question of unification [for a long time
to come so far as Southern Methodism is con-
cerned. The storm center of tlfis question has
been the negro; he has been from the beginning
the chief barrier. Well, without dpubt this Confer-
ence saw the negro supreme, it bot only elected
lor the first time in its history tvjo negro general
superintendents—putting them onf a par with the
white bishops but it more thaut once gave the
negro a regular ovation and several times during
'.be sessions did the General Conference burst out
spontaneously singing "The Battle Hymn of the
Republic. Really, it seemed that our Northern
biethien this time Hied to dispel all doubt that
we or the world might have regarding their atti-
tude toward the negro and his pljs.ee in our social
.economy. And tor feat lest we *ight still misin-
terpret its action, the New York] Advocate, their
chief spokesman, says, “In its response to the'ap-
peal of the Negro for racial equally it was equally
prompt, and was obedient to its; sense of equity
and right. ’ There is lett only ofilt of two courses
lor boutliern Methodism to follow* regarding
unification drop it, or else preptire to yield every
contention on the negro question;
The action of the General Cijnfeience on the

amusement question and the bourse of Study-
shows that the conservative element is still strong
and v irile in Northern Methodism! These two mat-
ters had come in tor no little amount ot agitation
throughout the church previous to the Conference.
Strong effort was made to have |he paragraph on
amusements repealed. It was thought by many
that the church should bring itsJlf abreast ol the
times by ceasing to condemn by ijaiiie such amuse-
ments as card-playing,-dancing, sfnd tiieat re-going.
And there was no little apprehension concerning
the matter throughout ihe chuJch, bur when it

was finally put to a vote the paragraph was re
tained by a vote of two to one, ijie petition ot the
dancing masters ami theatre managers to the con-
trary notwithstanding- The Coujrse of Study had
come in for much criticism because of its radical
tendencies, and there was a demand that the relec-
tion of the Course be put back ihto the hands of
the bishops. This provoked strong arguments on
both sides when brought up In thp Conference, but
the conservative side, while not winning every
contention, really came out the vy inner; and here
after the bishops will have the power to amend
ihe list, and the course must] conform to the
standards of Methodist doctrine.

* hit 1 other matter of much con.-tequence must be
mentioned. The pastorate came ijn for more, much
more, consideration than usual at a General Con-
ference This is shown strikingly by tvva entirely
different actions of the Conference, first, out of
fourteen new bishops elected, five were men hold-
ing pastorates at the time of their election. As a
rule the percentage of men elected to the bishop-
ric while in the pastorate is veryjgmall; sometimes
it is hard to get even one in. In the second place,
tlie pastorajte won out in the fight to elect more
secretaries to be put into the field. According to
the spirit cjf the times, there was a strong effort

made to put still more men in secretaryships to

ride up and down the land to “harass the breth-
ren.” think'ing to make the churcli move forward
more rapidly, but men from tlie pastorate pro-

tested with vim against the annoyance of more
secretaries and the further deflection of their

number, and won out on the floor of the Confer-
ence by a strong vote. This last was a significant

action, and our own General Conference would do
well to heed it.

The above are some of the more Important
things done by this General Conference of our
brethren across the line that are of special in-

terest to us; while at the same time a few thing*

which came up. but were defeated; point to the
handwriting on the wall, a warning of things to

come.

West Point, Mi**
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MILLSAP3 COLLEGE.

Twenty-eighth Session And The Commencement.

I hose who have watched the progress of Mill-
saps College since it was' founded, find an incraa.s
ing interest in the affairs of each succeeding; Ses-
sion. The twenty-eighth has not fallen behind the
btliers in this respect.
Many things have occurred during the past sea

sion to make it a very important period In the his
lory of the college.

Inning the commencement exercU- of 1315, the
fit st shovel of dirt in the excavation for the fofindu-
tion of the new dormitory was thrown by Bl hop
W. B. Murrah, President of the Board oi Trustees,
and for eighteen years the below d Pie.-Ulenc: of
the college. At the commencement of r.ijq, after
many and troublesome delays due to lack of tnate-
riaLand scarcity of labor, two unit of the budding
were completed at a cost of $92,00". and occupied.
All seem well pleased with their new quartefs.

‘ *ne of t
i ^

dosing features of the session was
a reception given by the wives of the members of
the faculty to the entire student body. This event
was held in the large recreation room of Galloway
Hall. At the opening of next session, on Septem-
ber 15, everything will be In readiner-s. with the
boarding department running at full blast. The e
should be a great house-warming, with many
alumni present to see the formal opening of the
building which they, as students, longed so ear-
nestly to see. Every room should be engaged long
before the session begins. This new building will
offer abundant opportunity for the alumni and
others to assist in marshaling the hosts of High
School graduates over the State and directing
them to their Alma Mater.
There have been other things, both local and

intercollegiate, that make the session one of great
interest. There has been a more active interest
taken in the matter of applying for Uho ( |, s Scholar-
ships. The names of two of the former students
were before the Rhodes Scholarship Committee

Mississippi at its sitting last fall, and at the
next sitting there will be at least one before them
It is hoped that there will be still greater interest
tajken in this matter now that we hkve a Rhodes
scholar on the faculty Professor A. G. Sanders.
>>! the Department of Romance Languages.
The privilege of engaging in all forms of Inrer-

( Wllegiate athletics was granted during the ses-

sion. This, in itself, marks the session as one of
great interest to the students and prospective stu-
dents, they being more interested in that particu-
lar phase of college life than any other.

It seems that everything that has been sug-
gested as a stimulus to a larger enrollment has
been met during the session just closed and we
crin now look forward to a greatly increased at-

tendance during the next session. Just before the
close of the session a “400 Club” was organized.
A more extended canvass will be made during the
summer. There will be four In tin field during
the early part and two or three the latter part of
the season.

We trust that all these things will make for a
larger and a better Milhsaps.
The commencement of 1920 was of unusual In

terest in that Bishop Murrah, who, ju-t ten yours
previously, had resigned as Pr> -ah-nr, was the
commencement preacher. This was the first time
that he had performed this functi -n. though his
duties have made him a regular attendant upon
the commencement occasion since the founding of
the college.

Now that the ice has been broken with “Ole
Hoc,” it will be In order to use, occasionally, some
of the splendid preachers and others who have
gone out from the college as its graduates during
the last quarter-century.

The sermon by Dr. Foote on Sunday evening
before the Christian Associations In Galloway
Memorial Church and the address by Dr. R. H
Bennett on Tuesday morning were both up to the
standard set by the many distinguished men who
have gracqtl those occasions In the past.
The class this year was made up of nineteen

young men and oa* young lady The proportion



V ladies in the graduating class was great-
- ' n.:g.:.- : by ‘..s S. A. T. C. of tnsj session 61

The ;.re=entl clat* h ni in it; membership t: ree

:--rms men whj^Md completed all their unfinished

in *.i.e S proper.'Sch x»l elf last year and had
<-< back l.r *.:.eir mas. iThis idea is a laud-

am e u ' - -v r.;-. .
i y ^ man nay lack a fe v nours

of fim- ---
_ . and a e v * :r revcm to college.

Ly tn.-::T.g .-• me «••.;> in one ’or two or even three

summer.-.. he n.ay. :..v. fy the conditions and get

Another fee: ;:e; of the con mencement season
was of inter- st particularly to the ahimni. that be-

ing toe ilea f tawing reunions of classes by the

otto The idea was just put into effect during
the .p.-a.-t sessico and as a con sequence not many
of the two classes' represented: were present. In
the f r uue there should be a la:j?e attendance from
the two, three, or more, classes as the case may be,

as well as a general attendance of all who will

come. It has been the writers experience in the
years past that it almost carr.ei to the point of go-

ing out into the "byways and hedges’’ to bring
them in. Even at the recent banquet the tele-

phone had to be used. liberally id guarantee enough
p.a’e- for the spread. At the afternoon meeting
r.e A.-.-ociatici pledged enotiph plates to assure
the banquet. "

j

-The writer, several -years aid, secured Monday
night of the commencement occasion for the per-

manent alumni night and had' even sweat blood
f V) on occasions in the effort t i> make it a succe-s.
.'le behoves that such will not be the case here-

after, but that: the attendant
; upon the alumni

meetings will be greatly increased. Let us all

throw our shoulders to the wheel and make that
ft-ature of the csJrnmencemen'l Feason, set apart
for our special pleasure, and |he college as well,

the greatest of jail. A college heeds her alumni as
they needed hir in their student days. The ma-
ternal prosperity ojf any college rests largely upon
the shoulders of alumni. It is to them that
she must look for sustenance.

Takinz it all in all, the present session has been
a most remarkable one. These is no reason why
the next should not be even better.

G. TU HARRELL, ’99.

“GO UP. THOU BALD HEAD; GO UP,

THOU" BALD HEAD.’’THOU BALD HE

By Rev. T. B. Hof]

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

•.:.an else, 1 sat while she held to the strap. ITpcn
cur 1 - .ng the car I a^ked her name and why the
.-..nuness. to get reply, “I hve In Lo'Jumb-.-; I dm
-v l- —g w.n.an anu you s:e an old man. I could

• Jsir i, imp,

^

77-77fr 7 v
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“;e is ?rea:est i&u»

cd.n-; i j.c'. t

but I reeu.ll no

7 ' iing. V. mU. : be- a 'e me tto for the youth
of our land. • Sad - say. inu. Terence to the
aged is -:Jot confined exclusively to the laitv; or.lv

recently I 1.- -d t' , - of unk .!na cri:«.

°- e 1 txver ; ; ; hot, rather than a kindly,
though'! ;1 reply • letter of his aged brother
In -l-.e mlalptry.

In a recent ..-sue, •' f ’l.e h'ashville Advocate ap-

pears a .-t-.y of a Japanese ambassador, who
came to t:.- Letted states to study the .-octal, mur-
al and political conditions u America, who was
asrteu on the eve of his de;.< still e by an Amet in’

statesman, ‘'What are the two outstanding faults
o: American life?' to go' ins' r.t reply. “Ingratit . le

and lack of reverence for old age.” Upon this
criticism the writer in the Advocate makes wh-4
comment: “Ii -this be so, we are a decadent na--

tion.” When gray hairs a:e
(
at a discount with

tne young, rather than a recognized blessing, truly
decadence '”* in - -’lay God p. v • us agui:..-t

i: : e > erettc- and ingratitude.

“THE STATE OF INFANTS.”

By Rev. J. M. Iluggin.

As Rev. J. W. Ramsey has been writing on the
state of infants, 1 would like to have a little space
in the Advocate in which tc show that .our stand-
ard writers, such as Wesley and Watson, were not
mistaken in their teachings as to the state of in-

iants. What did Christ mean when he saJd to
Nicodemus in giving a reason for the necessity
of a new birth, “That which is born of the flesh is

hesh John 3 : G. It is no answer to this ques-
tion to say that Xicodemu.- was a grown- man

—

the only kind of man capable 'of understanding
such teaching. \\ hat does the word “flesh” mean

By Rev. T. B. Holloman.

Few incidents in all history have elicited more
sympathy and more harsh criticism as to the pun-
i hment compared with the offense than the one
referred to in the caption’ of 1 this article. With
those points I leave the criti :s to deal; I would
stress that which seems to lie upon the surface,

and emphasize the warning w rich comes to every
young reader—a warning against irreverence.

/ The greatest man of his day, and one of the
'strongest characters known to all history, just
exalted to the highest position in the gift of Jeho-
vah, becomes the song of thd foolish children of

the streets because of some physical defect. No
sword in his hand for ‘vengeance, the Prophet
leaves it to his God to punish ’for the offense, and
God Himself gives us the lesson as to the effects

of irreverence—a lesson for e\ ery age and station,

coming under that warning, “Whatsoever a man
soweii), [that shall he also reap.”

The bitterest complaint maide by Job was not
‘alone that the hand of God hid touched him, but
that “the young children despised him—and spake
against him.” Among the exhortations given by
St. Peter to the church along with love and com-
passion. is. "I!e courteous.” Here I am reminded
of one of the most beautiful experiences of my life,

which occurred while in attendance upon the great

Centenary gathering in Columbus, Ohio. To reach
the grounds we had to make a five-mile ride on a

street car. One morning as we entered the car a

young wojnan quickly arose ind offered me her

seat. I refused, saying that with my people men
stood, giving preference to tie ladles;' again she
insisted, saying, “I will be more comfortable to

have you take my seat.” So, U> accommodate more

is so exp

in-'Joii of heaven.” Matt, it
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i is con dition pi ior to July 1

(;I Ot lid las,
“And were to t he ’

ath, eJ en a s others.” 1 l.'Utii ,1

reached.

! • Ci-mnii.- -ion indicated, clearly and forcibly

ir.tc-nGon to go : .ward with the movement
u,i:'.i tne ho.--pit;-i is built. The tight money market

aru! .- Tier e - --n i ii curnst.ances will delay the

Eph. 2:3.

But does not regjneratit.r place it:s in the con-
dition of litt-.e childii-n ? “]-..\ct p > t ye be* converted
and become as little children, ye, shall not enter
into the kingdom of heaven.'' Matt, l x ; 3. i,r t, us
look closely at ' thi teacld ig „f his Scripture,
I -ties it do away with or radically modify the
teachings’ of our Lord to Xtcodemus, or the teach-
ing of St. Pauli The word “converted” in the'
Set ipture just quoted does rot mean regenerated
or born of the Spirit. To illus|tt|ate: the Jews
who said to the apostles on the dhl’ of Pentecost,
“Men and brethren, what sin'll we <U?” (Acts 2:37)!
had been converted, but wete np| born of the’
.'phi!, as w<| learn Iron Peter's .instructions; to
them. The Whole attitude of t: os,. Jews had un-
dergone a great change. They were then in such
condition as that they could enter into the king-
dom of heaven. They were as humble and teach-
able as little children. Tin trouble with the Jews,
as with a great many people now, was their pride!
When Jesus said, "Except, ye he converted and be-
come as little children, ye si all not < met- the king-
tlom of heaven.” lie obviously did m t mean by the
wot (1 “converted.” born of the Spirit; for one who
is born of the Spirit is already in the kingdom.
But he was speaking- of ii condition that was
necessary in order to entrance into the kingdom
humility, “Whosoever therefore shall humble him-

The undersigned was appointed Campaign Man-

n.e
, v.kh direction to carry the campaign in an

e'gtres ive way to every preaching place in the

Ci J.t-’.i-p.oe not vet reported Pastors desiring

I ;» servi, • s o r this purpose will please communl-

c-je with him In care of Y. M. <_’. A.. Hattiesburg,

-Wiiss- II. G. HAWKINS.
June 2r, 1920:

SOUTH AMERICA: THE UNDEVELOPED
CONI INENT.

By Rev. A. C. Millar, D.D.

VIII.

Ecuador, the Land of the Vertical Sun.

ll' iiiidor (which is properly named, as it is fh*

Spanish for equator) lies under the equatorial sun.

It .< -tends two degrees nortli of the equator and

five south and extends five hundred miles from

the upper waters of the Amazon to the Pacific

< Rican. Although next to the- smallest State if1

F" “ It America, it is almost equal in area to tb®

cot: binod areas of Arkansas, Louisiana, and Mis-

sissippi. and its population is about that of

Louisiana. It contains the greatest group of vol

canoes in the Western- Hemisphere, Cotopaxi, with

an altitude of 20,000, being the highest actir®

volcano of all.
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In climate it lias the hot lowlands, the temperate

uplands, the cold highland, including the plateau
of Quito about 9,000 feet high, .and the snow-
covered peaks of the Andes. Almost every kind

of temperature may be found, except the extienic-

ly hot; because even the coastal lowlands are
cooled by t ho Peruvian Current and in t lie hottest

and wettest season the heat is never above 90
degrees.

With such climatic conditions Ecuador has the

vegetation of all zones. It is rennukably adapted
to the culture of the cacao, the beau from which
chocolate and cocoa are obtained, am! lurnishe.-

one-third of the world's supply of these. It may
seem, strange, but Panama hats are not made in
Panama, but in Ecuador, from the nine of tin

screw palm, which here finds its ; orient growth.
The ivory nut and rubber are valuable forest pro-

duct!, and a vast variety ot trees are indigenous.
Coffee, sugar, and bananas are success Lully grown.
The misnamed Irish potato originated in the
Ecuadorian highlands and reaches its perfection
there. Wheat, barley and Corn are cultivated, and
alfalfa is raised. Pastures are excellent and e x-

tensive, and sheep, cattle, horses, and mules
abound. Tlie quality of the beef is unusually tine.

Ecuador is not comparable with Peru and Co-
lombia in mineral wealth, anil yet nearly all min-
erals exist in small quantities, and the develop-
ment of petroleum promises much.

Qtito, tlie capital city, at an elevation or 9,500
feet, surrounded by immense snow i aid voiran ,.s,

is an interesting and romantic city. It was tlio

center of the ancient Si.iii empire which tell b. -

fore the Incas shortly before the coming of tlie

Spai iards, and was joined to Cuzco by a famous
military road through the Andes. Its climate Is

one >f the most delightful in the world, the great-
est haw hack being tlie danger of earthquakes.
Its appearance is picturesque, and its architecture
is of the old Spanish-Moorish type. The churches,
pubic buildings, and plazas are all peculiarly at-
tractive, and yet w4ih Its population of approx-
imately 100,(mo it has few industries.
For us. however, interest centers in Guayaquil.

To tats commercial city our ship, The Nika, came
in the middle of March. It was supposed to be
the hottest and wettest part of the year, and yet
while the sun was directly overhead, the tem-
perature did not reacii Do d. grees, and it failed to
rain while wo were there. Tim cool sea-breeze
blew and we were comfortable with tlie exception
of a very short interval near noon.
|Tl|is city is about 50 miles from the open ocean

and is approached through the Gulf of Guayaquil
and the Guavas River. Our ship anchored in deep
water about 10 i yards from the dock, an !. be it

said to the credit of tlie commercial Interests of
the city, our cargo whs speedily ut\l a. led in first-
class lighters, and wej suffered no Unnecessary de-
lay, except waiting lor the tide to rise to give
sufficient depth at the bar.
The city, with its 100,000 people, extends for

some three miles nlojvg the river and presents a
Pretty and substantial appearance from the water,
n the business center the houses are well built,
the streets are paved with asphalt, and the plazas
are beautifully araimod and well kept. T'm-o ,i .

.

electric street cars and ears pulled by diminutive
nuies. vvjhh

. eldom go faster than one can wall
onie of the cars have no tops, and are p-ctil arly

comfortable at night if it does not rain. Automo-
es of IdilTerent kinds, practically all of Anver-

ean manufacture, are seen everywhere. .There
are seven large and handsome Roman Catholic
a “relies] a large cool-looking hospital, and beauti-

m. ^

e™e
,

terles. The larger portion of the city is
' 6

' b,1

J
one suburb runs up into th.- hills, an

ch the water reservoir Is located. As the build-
Ks are practically all of split bamboo covered

Th 5

> 'aPer
> *’0o<^ *iro protection Is necessary.

ah
*

.

!' lrtkinS water comes from the mountains
about fifty miles away and Is good.

uavarjuil j3 the commercial metropolis of

conT °oij

110 °n an<1 river and railway

tho

eR

>

' 1
,,er <Pnf of 'be Imports and exports of

Jar

W 10

't

C°Unt,y Tbe harbor Is alive with boats.
and the docks aro piled high with

ca
° an '’ i?e - The warehouses are filled with the

ean and some of the main streets are sur-

,
icm.eri » t-> the drying of the beans as they are

t‘
sl ’u ,i:l 1 ,; r • d<--p on canvas, scaic !>
fallowing «|ure lor.tn.tac. Tiibu amis of muscular
t laborers. »:.•« ly Indians, cany th.- big sacks, and
:

Uie s< '" : ' •: brisk activity. Many hides,
am! c< . if. ... . 1

, fend l’anama hats are shipped.
A llii ' "•’ • kjcle ltiver i 1 a splendid gasoline

•launch gave •
; i junhy to sue ranchos and dairies

ng its banks.
|
A little Steamboat was seor*

loaiicd v-. i; h milk Jeans and towing titteon boats
-.1 !i iruifs jitml other products. Dig rafts

wi:h 1 ;. 1 dlies in dents floated by. Cattle aro
brought aero- s i:.j> 1 aibor swimming with heads
and tads » •-. to jp.dt.-s stretched across a small
dioal. i : vvr. -k.iji, 1 boys bit ho along the shore
an ! sv. in our •. ;ie launches and make merry as

;

they 1. ••
1 : . .ru b at to b- .it.

I.i ]•• aills are tjear, and forty miles away maun-
ains loom up f,.i I u or 6,0oo feet liigjh, while on
blear days giant Chimborazo, a huddled miles
away, shows its lojfty peak.

Guayaquil has i d a bad health reputation. One
: experiei.seii travel, r. about seven [years ago,

:

v,ll ' tc h:e :e;. m...; -n of the port 01 Guayaquil

,

l ns a bulbed of yellow fever, to say nothing of
bubonica. 1. -prosy, and : e.all-pox, is -ueli t fiat most

don.s i*r<* !c?r to g.,e it a wifi - berth. Formerly
there v- . - mutual recrimination between Guaya-
quil and 1 'anai-ia. each asserting that the yellow
fever v as lit.

;
: d ihe other city; but new

the case i - clear. I anania has long had a clean
bill Of 1 . ah ii. While Guayaquil (1912) was as bad
as ever, if not worse."

It is a iji'eiisure to bo able to report a radical
change. The American Consul General, Dr.
Frederic W. Go. ling, authorized the writer to say
that he regards it r.-.w as one of the afest cities
in the world for health. For many years the

undo: an G- : . > lest-nt.-d outside efforts
r. r saruv -g (,.. . ], but ’wo yea is ago Dr
Codings w lie* died of yellow fiver under circtim-
atam.es tout were inexcusable in tlie local author-
it . hh" was greatly loved and Dr. eroding was
highly respected, hence her death created a pro-
f* mr] 1 1 in' ion, and the Ecuador; in Government
1 e.

1 :i* e.l Dr. Goding to urge the Rockefeller
I- ounua; k 11 to umlertaki t lie sanitary work. Dr.
M. < or. tier was immediately sent down and ap
pointed Subdirect or of Public Sanitation. His ef-

foits were so successful that since March 3. 1919,
1 bet e l as not been a single case of yellow fever,
and on account of better drainage and other san-
itary regulations, the general health conditions
haw bm-n greatly improved. While the slums aro
y.-t. tilt: y, • ue Imai't of the city is remarkably
v'ean. and during the writer's visit lie did not see
or hear a mosquito and saw very few flies. Tho
city authorities are very appreciative of the aid
rendered, and a leading journal has sail: “Dr.
Coding will figure in th-- history of 'his city as an
exterminator « yellov. e er. tffcauw, ,; ne to his
tin I. , . ts, d'.n t-rr.bl- fndemic disease of
tl.e tropics lias ceased to be.”

1 (oioii: :. w 1
. h. - e lie l-e-xstiie Consul Gen-

eral to Ecuador six years ago. had rendered im-
portant diplomatic service in Australia an. I Eru-
guay, is by his wisdom and tact accomplishing
large tilings to create satisfactory relations with
our own country. A few years ago under German
propaganda Ecuador looked upon the Fnired
States with suspicion. Now tlie attitude is alto-

Re; her difierent. Tin following from the January
’number of Cimmercio^ Intern u-ional. a leading re-

view of Guayaquil, expre the present feeling:
"Dr. Goding. with great a! y and fact, has been
very success jtql in his efforts to inten ify commer-
cial interchahge between the Ended States and
our country. Ills otllce. for several years, has been
a real r .it pr. -p;- !a and a common ill

school, where our business men receive all kinds
of suggestions and facilities for the ordering and
tiie dispatch of their invoices. « * » -p| ie (je
mand increases day by day for Yankee goods
which at distributed throughout the world, re-

placing the products of ot’er countries incapable
of resisting tlie energitic push of the leading peo-
ple of the uniyot---."

In 1910 the United States was second among the
nations in the value of imports and exports to
Ecuador. Now we furnish 59 per cent of all that

goe into Ecuador and .d,,-'7 s p*-*- - . i.t of .til ti-

comes out. and much of the credit for this In
crease is due to the intelligent and .... dor.i.iti, ef-
torts of Dr. (haling, our ethiii nt Eon -ul «;• n.-iiil

id i.-legrafe, thejgreate t jnew.-paper in 1 . uidor,
owr.e.I arid 1 dltje.I tiy .S* n.-r Jo e A 1 , till.. .uiF ui -

son, Senor J. Santiago Cast bo. two v.- ry able] .,n 1

experienced Journalist «, wdiiuu the wrier h.j the
privilege of fuel ling, starids for pr..gi - -sj .1 ».*

closer relations with the i'xlited States.
The Eresideint elect, Senir Euis Tamayo, I who

will bo inaugurated August'), is a liberal an.tj pro-
r-ivs.-'ivo man. He expect.-t t.> vi.-it our coitofry
httoie 1 is inauguration with n view to studying
our inst tut ions and cor.rerijng with loading r}nan-

e of [interesting captt jl In
ciers for th

i

burp.

Ecuadorian enkerpr Is.

...i,e Ecuador has boon jeon., iden d unj.rolg'ts-
sivo. there are now many] reasons for belltj.lng
tliat a better day has dawned, and 1 ? should tt,. rt^
garded as a great privilege' to cooperate in bring-
irg about tho le-ults desinid

The Hodge rfhi|. ('on.|iatiy, to winch our '-'dp,
l
u e Nika, belongs, i, * n ,!. -.r - , g •

tual good will, and in railing th 1
- org.mizjitlon

" I'i.e Evuadoit Eine.” they ;;:e cont. iluitiug timeh
•o promote good 4-eling. Now is o-ir op. . -rL,|ty
to cultivate the most cordial tel iMons withj this
"band of the Vertical riun.” The people wfi.j now
r,!,Vr to ,! " :l " "'be bad.: g pb- of the uni-.j 1

are worth cultivating, and we shall be very tiiwise
if we fail to utilize our prestige with them.

lion. < harltfs Denhy. for fourteen years f'uifed
Srates Minister to China, wrote to a friend: ”lt Is
idle for any nipn to decry the mi -.b naiies or then-
work. These jinen and women are bone- 1. pious,
sincere, indusjjrious and trained for their work. It
is dilllcult to say too much g'.od of mi , .nary
work in Chin.jr Missionary Voice

God influer-fos our will in a thou ir.d v .ys. but

[1 b«! tCM

•n;i!»fy which he has cr&»tef{j

he dor s n'ot f|Snnipel ir. t

destroy |the
j
ler^ormlify

And all the. 1 h s ,)f divh
duce our roll fo a
been condemned by tin

of the Christiih n Church.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

Ground rent! of Sen-dioie Camp Grounds. f2o tj'
and $30 per year, past .ljue Cents no , brpn
nereased ^for this h»a. infill arl-toeraflr summer
and winter resort. I«ny (what thou ..west,

AUMSTRf|NG DON Vr.DSOJT.

Fin anc al Slecretsry,

••"M Fr.ton Si: "et. Main 1407,

SINGER WANTED.
A religious Jt:an, able jo f f „ ,;1Uslc in evan-

g”Hsf ic meetihgs. Ad jre s I;.- \V Ba-s,
Corinth, Miss.

ARE YOU SAFEGUARDED WITH A THOR
OUGHLY RELIABLE INSURANCE POLICY?
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ABERDEEN DISTRICT pONFERENCE.

The Aberdeen District Coe Terence convened in"

•re Me* Church a: Shannon, Miss., at 3 p.m.,

June *. lie.. K. I. Collins, the pastor, and his

loyal rr.er.'.b- r.-:.;; -enjertainei the session in a

mo:-*, royal manner. Ire
-
.. T. H. Dorsey, our pre-

siding eider, .op-re-: the session with devotional

exercise.-, got] the conference properly organized

and serried down at once to business. All but one

of the pastors reached the coinference during the

session Owing to the busy season with the

farmers, very: few laymen were in attendance.

The reports of rite pastors revealed the fact that

•hey are busy in the work, and that the Cause is

mo-.ing along with real progress in most of the
charges. A great union; revival was held this

spring at Tupelo that brought sirty-three into our
church there. Amory, Hotrika and Pontotoc
churches are planning for revival seasons to be-

gin simultaneously, July 4. with evangelists, J. O.

Haynes, W. Ml McIntosh, ind D. E. Kelly, respec-

tively. assisting Most of the pastors report that

they are plannjinr -fbr the revi als, and the revival

spirit was greatly in evidence during the session
of the conference.

lie
-.-, B. P. Jaco, Conference Missionary Secre-

tary, R H B. Gladney, Sundt y School Field Sec-
retary. and Commissioners M M. Elack for Mill-

-aps. and Robt. Selby for Emory University,
-• sued us and addressed the conference on the
causes they represented.

Dr. It. 3. 3‘ewart, one of th» genera] Centenary
workers, was with us and preached three times.
V. e who hearrl him felt that we were gTeatly
blessed in having the privilege of hearing his

heart-searching messages. Dr. Stewart's ministry
to our conference will b,e. ior g remembered, and
fruits of his work will be sesn in the lives and
labors of those who heard hit if

Rev. K It. Smoot brought :he closing message
to the conference, and he preached with the
liberty and inspiration of a true herald of the
Gospel. .

The fellowship of the confe -once was indeed in-

spirational. We realize that ]ve are in a common
cause the greatest cause in tire world, and the
bonds of love and spiritual fellowship were tightly
woven between us by the conference.
Our presiding elder fias wibn his way into the

hearts and confidence oftgll ithe pastors and lay-

men who have met him. pnd each one seems to

feel he is the closest in touch with the "Beloved.”
The following delegates were elected to the An-

nual Conference: Mrs.- Joe [Herndon, W. T. Reeves,
W. A. Boone, P. W. Shell, Mrs. T. M. Clark. W. R.
Davis, E. C. Driskell, and O. Hi Bewsley. Drs. J.

W. Jones and T. J. Campbel were chosen alter-

nates.
;

W. T. Reeves was elected Bay Deader for the
district.

Houston was chosen as the next place to hold
the conference.

J. A. I falp
,
E. R. Smoot, R. [. Collins, and W. B.

Baker were appointed Licbns ng Committee.
The woman's missionary work was strikingly

represented by Mrs. Joe Herndon, the District
Secretary.

One fact; to cause concern, and one that should
wake up thje church, is that o ir ministerial supply
is rapidly falling off. No cne was licensed to

preach and no one was recommended for admis-
sion to the Annual Confererco. and two of our
local preachers surrendered their license.

Our host, R. T. Collins, stands in high favor with
his people, and is leading tSiem to real success
along all lines of church work

ID P. LEWIS, Secretary.

THE SARDIS DISTRICT CONFERENCE.

The fiftieth session of the

ference was held in Hernando,
The attendancecwas above t

sessions were interesting and
visiting brethren were Rev. r

C. MeCorkJe, wild represente

Endowment Fund. Rev. B. P.

retary. Rev. Robt. Selby, repr

'Sardis District Con-
Miss.. June 9, 10, 11.

re average, and the

helpful. Among the

!. O. Brown, Rev. A.

d the Superannuate
Jaco, Centenary Sbc-

esenting Emory Uni

versity. Dr. J. M. Sullivan, 6: Mil-sap* College, and
Dr. Snarp. presiding elder cj: the Memphis District,
wro represented the H'c^pii-i Campaign. Dr. R. S.

.vewart. returned missionary, was also present
b.z.1 the: conf^rsiic^.

At the miming and evening hours each day,
strong .ev:.£.gie2:.-t:c sermons were .delivered by

= * 1 M< !.wa;a, J. T, Lewis. r._ 3. Stewart,
and A C. MtfCorkie.

Reports from the pastor* showed notable prog-
res* a" ''ns ail lk.es of church activity. Few te-

v :vats rave been held, but Ithose reported added a
goodly number -

o the church. Among the church
building enterprises reported, was the plan to

build ah adequate structure at Senatobia. A
church debt of long stamping at Batesville has
been wiped out during thej year. New fields are
being entered in some parts of the district.

The characters of the following local preachers
were passed and their licenses renewed: J. H.
Arnold, A. V. Bailey, j.

|

a. Chambly, .Marvin
White. C. O. Pate, and J. R: Wilson. Maik H. Mc-
Call, of Hernando, was licensed to p reach and was
recommended for admission on trial to the Annual
Conference. The ad interim licensing committee
elected by the conference

j

is composed of N. G.
Augustus. Melville Johnsoh. E. G. Mohler. and
R. P. Neblett.

The following delegates were elected to the An-
nual Conference: I.. I.. Minor. Herbert Holmes,
X. E. Wilroy. J D. Turlej-. Mrs. R. P. Neblett,
P. T. Callicot, M. I.. Childers. T. T. O’Biyant.
Reserves: M. P. llaidin, jj R. Brinson.
The homes of the peclple of Heraado were

thrown open to the delegates and visitors in the
old-fashioned way. and every one enjoyed the en-
tertainment and hospitality which abound' d on
every hand.

!

Senatobia was unanimously chosen as the place
of meeting fori the next Conference.

MELVILLE JOHNSON, Sec'v.

NEWTON DISTRICT CONFERENCE.

The Newton District Conference convened at
Walnut Grove church in Iteake County, June 16.

The business ‘of the conieijence was expeditiously
and efficiently transacted ih two days.
The session was opened in regular order Wednes-

day morning vith the presiding elder. Rev. John
A. Mooie,'- in he chair f and a spirit of brotherly
love add loyalty to the ^acred interests of the
church prevailed- throughout. Despite tile fact
that most of those in at’endpnce had to travbl from
ten to twenty-five miles aqross country, and over
roads, which, to speak charitably, had neither been
macadamized inor graveled, there were twenty
clerical and thirty lay deli-jgates present
The people of Walnut Grove attended the ser-

vices in large, numbers, aid opened their homes
and their hearts to members of the conference and
visitors in such- a manner! as to convince all of
their boundless hospitality.

Devotional exercises were conducted by j. a.
Moore, A. A. SimJ^is, S. N. Young, and H. R. McKee.
An inspiratiiafaal and helpful sermon was

preached by I.. Mi Roberts; after which the sacra-
ment or the Lord's Supper was administered by
K. L. Alford and T. W. Adams.
The standing and special committees performed

their work conscientiously
j

and submitted ins true-
*

live reports upon the activities of the church
which' they represented.

Among the distinguished visitors present were
Robert Selby, M. M. Black, B. F. Lewis and H. G.
Hawkins. These brethren 1 delivered addresses on
the connect ional interests of the conference, and
their messages were cordially received. T. W.
Adams, another honored (visitor, who is always
welcome in any gathering of Mississippi, Meth-
odists. circulated among his many friends dissem-
inating good will and cheerfulness. Brother Adams
is noted for having pessinhisitc. views concerning
only one thing .and that if fraternal insurance.
Thf- following delegates ;to the Annual Confer-

ence wore elected : Mrs. S. J. Deer, S. D. Miller.
Mrs. J. A Smith, W. A. Davenport, J. R. Hays.
Mrs W N Ware E F lane, and M M Mapp

— 1, IJlO.

Alternates. Geo W. Mars, Miss Grace Gad*
Mrs. John Musun, and Mrs. G. C. Russell
W. A. Davenport was elected District t-.

Leader.
‘

The Ad Interim Committee is composed of th.
following: R. E. Rutledge, B. F Jon-s, W 7
Blackwell, and J. G. Galloway.

Philadelphia was chosen as the place of mttt
irm for the next session of the conference
By a standing vote the conference unanimous

expressed the highest appreciation of the courtesy
and efficiency of John A. Moore, presiding elder
and the fullest confidence in his safe counsel and
constructive leadership, in all matters penaininr
tp the work of the district.

JOSEPH A: SMITH, Sec'y.

ALEXANDRIA DISTRICT CONFERENCE

The Alexandria District Conference was held in
the Methodist Church at Bunkie, La., June 15-15
with our worthy and efficient presiding elder, Rrr
Harry W. May, presiding.

It was a notable Session—one to be remembered
for the fine Christian spirit that prevailed through-
out. and for the ready dispatch of its business.
Prominence was liven to preaching, not sermon-

izing. Rev. J. w. Lee began the preaching sen
vices of the session with a great sermon on Ikes-
day evening at 8 o'clock. Other preachers who
"magnified their office” during the conference were
H. T. Young, Alonzo Early, and A. M. Shaw. Is

there a difference between the power’ to preach
and the “power of preaching?” The brethren above
mentioned proved conclusively that the power to

preach is still with us.

One deplorable feature of the conference was
that there were no applicants for license to preach
or for admission on trial. Something must b#

don<-.
(

Shall we put on a drive for ministerial re
emits? Shall we preach more on -the Call to

Preach? Had there been more than one remedy,
our Lord would without doubt have told us of it

But lu- has mentioned only one—Pray ye the Lord
of the harvest, Has the church ever tried it and

found it to fail?

One encouraging fact was the large number of

consecrated laymen in attendance and participat-

ing in the work.
The address of Mr. T. W. Holloman, who spoke

ol The Layman and His Duties,” and of Judge H.

H. White, who spoke both on the means of col-

lecting the Centenary fund and of his work as a

representative of the Southern Methodist Church

on the Unification Commission, and of Mr. S. S.

Thomas, new Conference Treajsurer of the Cen-

tenary Fund, were very’ helpful and inspiring in-

deed.

The following lay delegates to the Annual Con-

ference were elected: Mrs. R. W. Winstead.

X'atcliitoches; Judge If. H. White, Alexandria;

Miss Emma Causey. Bunkie: J. A. Ingram, Boyce;

Mrs. T. E. Brown, Oakdale; B. T. Gallaher, Trout:

J. A. Wafer,. Campti
; S. M. Abel, Rochelle. Alter-

nates: Mrs;

. G. Rosenberg. Melville; Mrs. W. T.

Cunningham-; Natchitoches; J. P. Bond, Oakdale;

I!. J. O'Neal, DeRidder. W, T. Murray, District

Lay Leader,' is ex officio a delegate to the Annual

Conference.

Mr. George K. Nickerson. leader of the Orphan-

age “Crusade." made a telling speech upon the

work for the Orphanage. Resolutions were adopt-

ed by the conference endorsing the work, but de-

clining, in view of the Centenary pledges yet un-

paid, to assume responsibility for any given

amount.
Rev. I. T. Reames gave a fine exhibit of the Or-

phanage and its work in a series of stereopticon

views on Thursday evening and secured $267 lor

enlargement of the Orphanage.
Resolutions were passed strongly protesting

against the proposed change in the date of htld-

ing the Annual Conference, and a copy of the sane,

accompanied by numerous personal letters, vss

immediately sent to the bishop.

It was n great pleasure to have with us Rev J-

G. Spelling, presiding elder of the New Orleans

District, and Rev. Briscoe Carter, of the Shreve-

(Continued on Page 9.)
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The Home Circle "My tooth?” The lame boy’s mouth flew opei
again— this time with surprise. "Why I Jiiln'
know it was out—it lias been loose fur severa
days. Where do you suppose it could have gone?
Frances laughed. "Come over on our porch am

I will show you," she said. "Did you start to tale
a bite of one of those nice apples yon brough
me?’’

The lame hoy stared and stared.
"Why how did you know I brought them?" li

demanded, blushing. ”| stole up as quiet as coul
be and 1 was quite sure that no one saw me. Yo
see 1 don’t know any girls very well and I can’
pla\ much with the boys because I cannot run an
jump. 1 ou looked so lonely I thought you migli
like some of the apples. Iiut how did you knot
1 brought them?”
Frances explained.

"I did take a bite of an apple—or started to,
tile boy said. "But I didn’t know that one got i

with those I put in the basket.
I m glad it did,” laughed Frances.—Zion’

Herald

Stewart was going to bring Vivian I’ratt a peck of
marshmallows, and the next morning at a quarter
to nine the children were buzzing round Vivian'.-*

desk like bees. Presently Die door opened and in
<ame the little country boy, half buried beneaiu
n im'iris ot pink und white* blossoms.

"There.”' lie panted, dropping his load on
Vivian's desk. "They were the prettiest 1 eou.d
find."

All the children stared. Vivian turned red and
then burst into* tears.

"Why did you make fun of me?” she sobbed.
With one shove of her little hand she swept the
tlowers to the floor. "Take your old weeds away!”
she said.

All the pride and joy faded from Binkie’s face.
AV lie bent over to pick up the shattered blossoms,
MVs Everett, the teacher, came in.

Na here did you get those beautiful marahmal-
lows> Pinkie?"! she cried. "1 never saw any so
lovely!”

\ Winn gazed with astonished eyes over the edge
ol her handkerchief. "Marshmallow ?” she
ejclioed. ”1 thought marshmallows were candy.”

"'1 lie candy Is made from the plant,” Miss
Everett explained. "How did you happen to drop
all t lie blossoms, liinku? 1”

Iiut Pinkie was too much, disturbed to answer.
He understood now—Vivian expected him to bring
her candy. He had forgotten th. re was >uch a
thing as marshmallow candy.
The children were all deeply interested. While

Miss Everett put the blossoms into water she told
them more about the plant.

"As Pinkie knows,” she said, "it grows tn
marshy land, and has soft, downy leaves. Its sticky
roots furnish a sort of gum that is used for making
_candyi”

Pinkie’s heart was heavy when he started home
after school. Put before he reach. -i Mi.- fir,, rrr.

A BEDTIME SONG.

Riding the billows o'er Dreamy Sea,

Wrapt in a scarf of moonbeam light,

Chasing a dream that floating free

Hides in the ebony cloak of Night

—

While the moon goes up.

And the moon goes down
In the misty depths

Of Sleepy Town.

Safe on the shore of Lullaby Land,
Waving palm leaves flutter and sway.

Where the queer little man with his bag of sand
Touches the eyes of the children at play.

While the moon goes up.

And the moon goes down
In the drowsy depths

Of Hush-a-by Town.

Into the sea-blue depths of night.

Deep as the changing sea is deep,

Clusters of stars shed dickering light

Hush-a-by rock-a-by, soitly sleep.

While the moon goes up,

And the moon goes down
In the dreamy depths

Of Lullaby Town.

—Winifred M

marshmallows!” cried

A pec; of marshmallows?” echoed Pinkie
Stewart. Die new. t boy in school. “Well, you
can have your wish. I'll bring you all you want
My father has a whole acre of them."

Why, Pinkie Stewart, blow can you say such a
tiling, cried Pessie May. "Nobody has that many
marshmallows, not even tile owner of the biggest
candy stoic in the world.”

Put Vivian, who was only seven years old, locked
eager. It took a good many pennies to buy even
a lev marshmallows; a whole peck for her very
own would be wonderful. “Do they*grow on vines
or on trees?” she asked.

They grow on short stalks," Pinkie said prompt-
ly. He looked at the other children in a nuzzled
way. A ou just wait till to-morrow morning,
Vivian, and I'll show you."

The news spread all over school that Pinkie

marshmallows,

vi hitk roa
CATAI.OO

witn tnese words me store in-
vites you, to the flavor that
c lights you—good old Lu-
zianne. Irv it soon and note
its flavor—keep in mind this

money saver-good old Luzianne
Goes‘7u'ice as9-

lir”

HmRRfily &C6Jr,
New Orleans

fU'.AKANTEK-If. «rt.r u.lng entlra
content! of tt>« container according to

direction!, jon ire not mAtur.od la

•.err reipect. jronr rracor will re i

fund tho amj ret paid Urn It.
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Editorial

CHRISTIAN PATRIOTISM—i-A THREE MINUTE
TALK; i

A patriot is (one wno ]o-.es his country and zeal-
o--:..- supports its authority and interests. We
*• - • willing! to acini' that a man may be
” pat: v, .-.. it b :.g a Car. stian; but we submit
..ti. u.e <. i.r.-t.an . <t is in a position to render
mere act- ptaL.fe service to hi! country than is the
man who :s not bound by the sanctions of reLgion.
On this F'vurt.u of July it is hardly necessary to
examine ourselves with refe -ence to our patriot-
..-.r.i, b r. it may be worth w ui Je to inquire as to
w! ether or not we are- Chris .Ian patriots.
The Christian loves his cc untry enough to die

for it. not merely because it is “his own, hiB na^
tive land;’ but also because he is constrained by
ti e highest motives that mortal ever felt to make

representative of the highest type of righteous-
ness the world hsrs ever known. The Christian
first makes his own life what the life of every
citizen should bo. He applies- rstandards of con-
duct that are far above the temporal and material,
and he enrich v s Ids concepMon 'of earthly citizen-
ship by the ideals of' a heavenly kingdom. He is
interested not| only in whit; 1.is- country has done
for him in benefits conferred, but also in the con-
tribution he may make to Its Welfare by being' one
of many to uphold and inculcjate the principles of
truth and righteousness and justice and brotherly
love:

The Christian patriot, by reason of his alle-
giance to Christ, has his passion for national right-
eousness universalized, so that he becomes in a
very real sense a minister: of righteousness to the
whole world. National boundaries are not oblit-
erated in his thinking, but they no longer remain
as barriers to the out-sweep of his sympathy and
love. What he desires for 1 inisei f and his own
land, he also desires for otheus and all lands, and
he becomes willing to share all things with those
who have less than he has.-

We are all willing to suffer and die, if need be,
for our country; are we willing to do as much for
Christ’s sake?

7
i

[.'
f

ACTIONS OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE
AT DES MOINES.

That our readers may have a fairly comprehen-
sive knowledge of what was done by the recent
General Conference of our crest sister Methodism,
we give below a brief statement of some of Its
actions'. Me are indebted to our exchanges, es-
pecially the Central Christian Advocate, for the
form in which this review appears. The action

|

July 1, ISM.

that such publications shall In each case ron.wv.o the development and strengf- e^-Tr*

1

1" tc-°k tLe lir- e limit oil the district superin- A mil ister in good standing raav reti-« „
tendency. tng the age of 65 years or^ Z
:-7..-r the three miss|on|ary bishops genera! fbI

?y.
-* €a

ff
m the effective relation. This a

Su;e:.:.w- ; , ;- *

* a — *-6- ...0 c - 1 - »
of 1 - C2.1 pr0Lioner s

license to v. c:: - -
.

ili.e w.;v the 1 -vatekariy Conservation Com-
m;:"-ee was a;::. . c-d and I co jamended.
jThe name o: ti.e F:e Aid Society was

c Jar.gr. to t..e l, aid • : ii .u cation tor Negroes.
:A fam:iy Worship League was recommended to

be rcrn.eu, to be operated
j

through the Sunday

Al
l
a::

.-;‘M f fr :s r" 4’ -.it.r.g S5 42.CriO.tOO for

.r’J :
;<i “ :

' 1 - fe r-'-=t= j'-i

j

: ; - e caurch was au-

ny -a v< to of -icO 231 th- Conference refused
to lift the ban on dancin j. theater-going and
Similar amusemehts.

j i.e Hoard oh ilome .'-I.ssijns was directed to
ap, :r; nate more money aid do more work ; raong
ne Act! ican Indians.

- reianon of the chuich to the Interchurch
v\o:u einent was relerud to the Board of
iL.-ho; .-. with power to aci 0

In. aut; ting Report No. IS 6 < if the Committee on
rum. a;. the u.---- cjf tie motion picture in
Sunday school woik was app oveu.

i he Conference decline-.: to transfer the owner-
ship of the Epwot th Hera ld t rom The Book Cun-
cern uo the Board of (.ont o! of the Epwor'ii
League.

Permission was granted to organize a Board of
Hospitals ami lie;.:* -, to bo i ncorpo: t.ted bv law
and be subjected to the con rcl of the Oeneial
Confe: once.

’lhe Conference declared si ropglv against anv
attenipt to co.mn»erci.al:ze the Sabbath. .,Spe iaily
by ^..'.o motion picture indtistr;- or t!:e baseball in-

Ti.e editor of the Discipline va? given authority
’o

,

reviEe f5ie language of the Book of Discipline,
are, of the various resolut ons, reports and enact!m-nts intended for insertion ii the Discipline."

T i.e name of E: worth Lleagi e Board of Controlwas twanged to the Boatfd o Epworth Leaguecm. tne method n nontinaltion of the members of
this Dc-ard was changed Horn die districts to ti.eBoard of Bj.shops.

The ratio of representation of Annual Confer-
c-ncgs in the General Comireme w .<3 asked t.» be

,

S° n,,t to at:,,4: mr:e titan 'me mini •-

' ei “ -elr gate .o. every lorry five members, norfev er than one for ev'ery rimer v.

A c'-mmunication was ojrdercd sent to the ofTi-
c-ersi of the Temp.-rance Society of England" denv.
ing that tiie agricultural population and what -v
termed “so-called working dasi es” of the United
States were against prohibition.

.hvT'i
0

)

?°°k p'I,imiuee was specially commis-Moneu to make an exhaustive “Studv of Church
Papers, -with all of its relation possible, and be
prepared to report its findings tv the General Comfeience o! 1T2I with such rebcur mondations as the
findings may justify.

In relation to
.
the appointment of natives of

India as missionaries. 'khe Boaf-l of Bishops wasauthorized to appoint a '(.'ininission to studv ihequestion tliuroiK-; lv, vyitir instlructions that t’iesaid commission shall or. rent' it- findings andrecommendations to the General Conference of

A constitutional amendment providing for lav
representailJin in the Annual Conferences, whichwas defeated by the Annual Conferences duringthe past ouadrenrium. >v«.« again submitted vvhha provision limiting the presence of lavmen totwo days of the \n lua] Conference session—Friday and Saturday.
For the support of ConfeLnce claimants a reso-utlon adopted p-ovides H at “the provisions ‘forhe support and maintelanj-e of the Board of Com

f* tonce ( lattnants in tne discipline of 1916 shallremain m force until June 30. 1921. or until otherv tse provided by the Co tneil of the Boanh Ifi.r-nev oience through the ppstoral charges.”
Favorah-e' action was CfFm to make permanentthe Life Service Movement. For the purpose ofadministration, it was recommended that for thecoming quadrennium this entire movement shouldhe related to the Board of Education, with powero expand its functions is may he necessary ar,the Board of Education shall take all nece's.Tirv

this Vork.°
nSerVe What h

°1
a1rcndv b(‘"n clone in

As to fiireiirn language publications the General
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f
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fi

"T ^ iPuDlioation in foreign
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1 • 0 Iftvla un which it to
tended tlmt the puhlication shah he used- r'.rhli-cations in mreign languages sltall be authorizedonlv for missionary and evangelistic purposes' am!

-ng the age of 65 years or a-v V,; ®
ferty years in the effective relation"
applies also to any member of an dMVSS®er.re who has served 4u vears
ikwistrv

, or has reached t ' e age R-
rt

<- nn,la“
tic -ugh 5 fteen or n.ore vearS ?yve

^ CTea

anotner church, but the bas s of cVm
tired Ministers’ fund can onlv be' made^ fornumber of years of effective =e-L . ^
Mc-thodist Episcopal Church K Ve® m ^
inw° detached T7 depart«
was amended to read, bv adding after^the"
’annual: y” the following:’ “i> t-o

word

Ler of an Annual Conference wall be =nn^°
2n >- form of detached service oSs'd^the ^^4°ccm-utuied organization- of the MethodEf&S
rev u le's Such

eri Ch:ip,alnS ln the S• .V.v. u Less such, appointment is recommlnni}
bi- i.e intnct superintendents and eonttonWto
S,|^l rt*.'W 01 ,h- ««•»«. to wSS
Concerning the question of the relation of lo«.tio-n. thm Conference took this action- -i„

r.u:.l Conference, first having examinedits ch trader, at the ,a ,

•- r
mea

when^ a request for location is made, and todS,a s00(
;.
sending, may at his request grant

;

.r.t a certificate of location, provided suchTria-
-’

rfi °t

e
n^ <

y 10 pe!>ons uho avowedly in-.-nd to discontinue regular ministerial or lr-1gel , shc work, which relation shall be certifi^ao^prendent of the Conference. Such miSstera.l t reupon hold his membership as local

V? in quarte:! >- -nfere
P
n “wSS

t- ni ‘ n:av be readmitted bv an AnnualConference, at its discretion, upon his certificate
<u loc .t on and recommendation of his quarterly
c on ererce, and the Annual Conference from whi-t
tie located.

,

®y a
j
ote ° f ^ yea? to 2S6 nays the Commis-

-.ori on me Conference Course of Studv was given

wHoh
f

t

7 t0 ' pre;
;

cribe ,he Courses of Study upon
. ich t iose applying for license to preach, for

( f preachrr?, nn • 1 for reception on
5 .B^-tively. shall be examined; also a

, .

' rf=e
, V

Stu<! >- for I'VC.al preachers extending
trough four years: and a Conference Course ofSaidy e: tending through four years to be pursued

snnnoTi-
" have b "' n received on trial ln the

Annual-, ( nnferonce; it being understood that onlvsuch books shall be prescribed as are In full and
i ear y accord with those doctrines and that out-
line o. t ilth established it* the constitution of the
< .urch. and that the Discipline, with some specialemp as:> upon the Articles of Religion, and the
standard sermons of Jobh M’eslev, ftfty-two in
number rec-ognizod as standards in American
Methodism, shall be included in the Conference
1 "urso.

A SMALL THING.

1 he matter of being in ; rrears is a small thing
to the subscriber, we admit—two dollars can hard-
U I.e 1 1

1

« utght oi as a largo sum in these days of

:..i wage.- anti high prie s for the products of

1:1 :in(5 factory. But tit .> small matter of two

beconu-s a very larg e. matter when we mol-
Dplv it by several hundret —as v e are now haT-

mg to do in the busine is management of the

Advocate.

Me ask every reader of. the Advocate who li

not absolutely sure that his subscription is al-

paid in advance, to glance at the label on

Ji- paper to see how he stands. This label shows
oxtictiy how the subscriber stands on our books.

1 r example, “John Smith. .Tutu-1920.” means that

-Tloh n Smith's subscription expired with the last

issue of June, and that he is now due the Advo-

cate ?2 for the extension of his subscription an-

other year. If all those subscribers who, after

glancing at their labels, fin ! that they are in an

tears will sit down at once' or at their very ear-

la-M convenience, ami sent us the amount due,

they will he helping us very greatly in meeting

the financial obligations that rest so heavily upon

us during the dull summer months.
• A small thing for you- but a big thing for us!

Please help us largely by dd ng this small thing-

THE SEASHORE DIV NITY SCHOOL.

It was our privilege to spfnd part of last Satur-

day and Sunday at the Seat bore Divinity School,

^e found that the attendance of ministers wai

good, more than one hundret! having been present

1
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at some or nil of the services. Tho weather was
delightful, a refreshing breeze blowing constantly

from the Gulf, and the fellowship of the brethren

was helpful and inspiring.

We heard only two of the speakers, Bishop

Francis J. McConnell and Dr. Edward E. Schaub,

but their addresses were enough to convince us

that this school has maintained its reputation of

securing speakers who can make a rial tcntribu-

tion to the intellectual and spiritual life of those

who hear thorn. Bishop McConnell is altogether

unconventional in appearance and pulpit manner,

but he possesses a high-powered brain which func-

tions as smoothly and quietly as a perfect pi- ce or

machinery. Simplicity and ditectness are the out-

standing qualities of his utterances. Dr. Schaub
is a very young man in appearance, but t.lie fact

that he is head of the Department of I’hilnsopl. .• in

Northwestern Cniversity i~ ample proof of his

scholastic attainments and intellectual ability. V.'e

regretted that it was not possible tor us to remain
for the entire program.

As we see it, the only thing in the way of mak-
ing the Seashore Divinity School one of the out-

standing Institutions of out church, is t lie lack of-

adequate facilities for taking care of those who
would like to attend its sessions. We realize the

difficulties in the way of providing the necessary

financial support to do what so evidently needs to

be done, but we are hopeful that .mce plan may
be devised' that w ill meet all requirements. The
authorities of the School, and others Interested in

this magnificent property, are giving! serious at-

tention to the matter and are doing all in t ! . . ir

power to overcome the difficulties by which they
are confronted This is not one of the h t enter-

prises which should receive the financial and moral
pport of our people,

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

He have heard many good reports of the work
at the North Mississippi Ediciency Conference
this year. Rev. E. M. Shaw, of Houston, Miss.,
writes that it was a great gathering.
We acknowledge the courtesy of a call from Mr.

George EaGrange, a member of our church at
Labadieville, Ea.; on Tuesday of last week, lie
had brought his wife to the city for medical at-
tention.

Her. \\ . g. Cram, associate secretary of the
Missionary Centenary Movement, alter mmv than
two years of faithful work in this great cause, is
returning to Korea to continue his work there as
a representative of the church.
Miss Mildred Cooper, daughter of Dr. I. W:

of iff’ °!
" ,litWl)rth College, received the Master

on fl

t’ UeS‘e< ut ttie recent Commencement of
bouthwestern Cniversity, Georgetown. Texas. She

accompany her father on his trip to Europe.
^ Stafford, a local preacher, occupied

lean* K
t'e

,

cond Moihodist Church. New ur-

eveni’
-' inday morning, and assisted in the

Dastnr
S
i*

6
* \

1C0 ' He baptized two imams. Tho
Divinity ‘scliooh'
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hddSfe'f
11
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h

pi

Cb
s
y C

l i

in " ! to
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le 1:1(1

Mississima '< '
*' Harmon, ITeasuiv; ot Uie

now \w ' "‘'/o'otice Sunday School Board, is

officials w | ,'i

'IlSS
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,

I
';lstor-i :ini1 Stinday school

selves accordingly
6 ° nutk ' ! lmd

*P
fern tliem "

HsTed fn l Vi
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',rown
- was recently as-

Leonl •
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l

'tln8 at Zwolle. Ea . by Uev.
a result', It m"

1 ’ "ur pastor at Hammond, Ea. As
received into tT

u
',
eetil

JS.
thirty-live persons were

u'

iu be receiveVn?aSte“tate.'
l,bllbly ““““ m°re

enceBoar !^,'

r

moetinS <>f the Louisiana Confer-

ee® st?.Vn8Smns wni b ” heM at :c!7 Caron-
Juy o

Stl
V’.*

1 -V’w Orleans, at 10:30 a m.. Friday.

«d probablvV " £" ”cMun >' wil1 he pre . ,t.

w. \V Hot,
' Hoddard and Itussell. Uev.

of the' Boa rd
eS ° f Lake Charles, Ea., is president.

UniveMt

v

1
*!'

1

'!
1 ^ Darker, president of Emory

ence, attend
meinfaor of the E. uisiana Confer-

year. it 0 ! ... '
I0 Seashore Divinity School this

last Sumlnv •
C.
announced to preach at 1 o'clock

to hear i ,

t*

r

' ' etnoon
. It was not our privilege

but that I
,ion

'Vt
!

have nm the slightest doubt

Dr ft

delivered a great message.

Church p!,' ,'
V 'Vn !' pastor of Trinity Methodist

Sreatly’aro w °-n
’ V1” Da *d the Advocate office a

He waVpS^!1 cal ' on Tuesday of last week.
Seashore t , ;

T Hiiough the city en route to the
is vice m-esi i

n
'| y f

ub°o1
' °f which Institution ho

president It was inspiring to hear his ac-

count of the loyalty and aggressiveness of theHuston Methodists.
Dr. D. c. Hull, formerly superintendent of pub-

lic schools in Meridian, Miss., has accepted the
pnnrtpalship of tho Bolivar County AgriculturalHigh .School, located at Cleveland, Miss Dr. [lull,
it will be remembered. rendered notable service
in tee Mississippi Conference as Centenary Seere-
t.n\ during the "Big Drive.” Ilo is recognized asone ot the foremost educators of the State.

The pastor. Rev. C. E. Downer, was recently as-
sisted in a revival meeting at Seminarv, Miss, by
Kev. W. II. Saunders, of Natchez, Miss. There
were five accessions to the church bv baptism, and
the whole community was blessed, by thej meet-
ing. Brother Downer will be assisted in a! meet-
ing at Oak Bowery church; beginning on July 11,
by Uev. Jasper Smith, of Mendenhall, Miss.

V. e have iust received information to the) effect
that Messrs. McCormick and Hutchinson, of
Shre\ eport, Ea., have paid down Hie purchase
piiec of the old ( * ni enary College property at
Tackscn. T.ti

, and will await a clear title to the
same. We are not informed as to the significance
of this transaction, but we infer that ir. means that
Hie property will, In some way, be preserved to
the church.

Dr. I. W. Cooper, president of Whitworth Col-
lege. spent a few minutes in the Advocate office
on Wednesday of last week. He was in tljie city
lor the purpose of arranging about passports for
his European trip Me reported that the enroll-
ment at Whitworth for next session is growing
rapidly, the prohabality b,-ing that all rooms will
he engaged by July ! ,S. As previously announced.
Miss Drake and Miss I.ois Cooper will be in
charge of the college during his absence.

Ret' M. R. Jones, the pastor, writes that he Is
preaching to good congregations at Rost Hill,
Miss. It will be remembered that our chtJrch at
this place was destroyed by a tornado] some
months ago, and that an appeal for assistance In
rebuilding was made through the Advocate by Rev.
.1 A Moore, the presiding elder of the Newton
It strict. The pastor makes grateful mention of
the fart that Rev. .T. R. Neill, of Nashville. Tarn.,
has helped materially In carrying forward the
we-k of reconstruction bv contributing liberallv
to It

Pursuant to the action of the recent General
Conference, the bishops of. the Methodist Eniscopal
Church have appointed the following ns the now
Commission on Fnlfieation: Bishops— McDowell,
Anderson. Hughes. McConnell. Thlrkield; from the
church at large-- F M North. J II Rare. D. D
Forsyth. A’exander Simpson. Jr , f Garland Penn;
from episrnpal districts— (lav) A. W. Harris,W A. Elliott. E. If Cherylngton. P W. Klnchen.
A. N. Tarvls. T. D Dickinson. C. F AlHnger. C. H.
White: (clerical! D. G. Downev, Archibald Moore,
T M Melee r. .1 \V. Abel. .1. Wr

. Van Clave. E. D.
Koldstedt. E. P. Dennett.

\ beautiful wedding was that of Dr. Earl M.
Harris, of Mnnrcp. T.n . and Miss Nina Estelle
Reddltt. of Columbia, T.n

;
on Thursday .Tune 24,

at which the editor of the Advocate had the honor
i f officiating. It was held tn the stately chapel of
what was formerly Newcomb College, on Wash-
ington Avenue, this city Miss Redditt being; a
graduate of that famous [institution. The fattier
and mother ef the bride, fl-ith other near relatives
and close friends of the contracting parties, were
nrecenf. After the wedrliitig. a reception was held
in the private parlors of the Gntnewald TTotel.
Tiie Advocate extends hcjirty good wishes to the
votmg couple. They will make thetr home in

Monroe. T.n.

Sunday. .Tune 20, was p great dav with West
Monroe. T.a . Methodism, the occasion being the
opening service in the audttorfum or the beautiful
new church The congregation of tbo Fi’sf Meth-
odist Church of Monroe tnined w'th the West Mon-
roe congregation In colohrrittne tup event, ft-e ser-

mon bring preached by Rev. E K. Means, of Firs*
Church. The Monroe daily newspaper gave an In-

teresting account of the occasion, the sermon he-
ing published in full. The new church ts a sub-
stantial brick structure, with all modern conven-
iences for the most effective work. We con-
gratulate the pastor. Rev IT. W. T.edbettor. his
t

--e tni-ps a**--.- v.'hn had a ^bnso ,-n f.ru

and the loyal Methodists or this flourishing North
T.onisfana cltv upon tho successful issue of their
great undertaking

.Tust before going to press we received a note
from Rev. R \. Tuclp r. of Greenwood. Miss nn-
Ttounofng thp sad ney. - of the death of Dr. ,T. W.
Price, a superannuate moo her of tho North Mis-
sissippi Conference, at Fomehville. Tonn

,
on .Tune

The funeral -< r-
: o--s p-ere held at Grei-nwootl

en the foil ".-"rig day ho !ng conducted hr P’other
Tri'T-or. ««?*-? p.-f v.i* T r*o 44n t '?Q. ?!. J,.

Vr'po n r'r? Tv^“ J T>
T* Dr Prfrp -c

f^vn r^ntior?' of CrPOTiTrood.
nm1 s T H- :

» * «; ' fMo. T^fin , r* tt r? otio
con ^fr T’* f,r rtv'nM Mlfss Dr Prfr>o
iofrio'I tho CiAf ?or ( r»o#» fp r>n<T ttti 5? £rfv*»n tho
supp^^ripTi pto rolnti, " 'it Vow Albanv In 701 F>.

Tiov F A TnnVor >
v brother nf Rev R A Tucker

9

I he Joy of Saving

What greater joy can any one
have than to know that the future
is provided tor—or that when op-
portunity comes one «an take ad-
vantage of it!

Open a savings account and feel

the joy of saving—feel that you
and yours are provided for.

interest will be added to your
deposits.

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co„
Carondelet and Gravler Sta.

Call or write for our serif* of
beautiful booklet* “ZlO”—the
first of which is entitled "Mak-
ing Dreams Come True.”

is our pastor at Somerville, and be was with Dr.
Price when the end came- the triumphant end of
a noble life. The Advocate extends sincere sym
pathy to the sorrowing family. We hope to bare
a suitable memoir for publication In due time

ALEXANDRIA DISTRICT CONFERENCE.

(Continued from Page 6)

port District. These brethren participated In the
activities of the conference In various ways.
Other pleasant and helpful visitors were present

and lent interest and zest to the work. Come
again, dear brethren!

Last but hot least: Resolutions heartily com-
mending our worthy and efficient presiding elder
for searching out and supplying churches that had
been left without pastors, were passed by tke
Committee on Missions. We will be able to report
a gain, instead of a loss, in churches in the district.

Oakdale was chosen as tire place of holding the
next District Conference.

H. B. THOMASON, Secretary

MEASURING OUR UNIVERSE

Astronomers are inclined to believe that our uni-

verse with its 3.000.000 stars Is after all but a part

of space and that other universes may lie beyond.

Attempts have been made to measure the sise ot

the so-called universe, but opinions differ very

widely as to its dimensions. It is difficult to meas-
ure it by using so small a unit of measure aa a
mile. If "we take the speed of light, which travels

180.000 miles in a single second, for comparison,

we will begin’to gain some faint Idea of the dimen-

sions. Light speeding along at this rate will travel

in an hour 669,660,000 miles. It la estimated that

it would take light 30,000 years to travel across

this space. Some a-uronomers even believe that

it would take ten times a- long or 300,000 light

years. The mind can scarcely grasp the Idea that

bevond this univei -e lie even greater voids.

— Boys’ Life for July.

Life is a quairry out of which we are to mold and
chisel and complete a character.—Goethe
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: he bought a home at Becker, in Mon-
iroe ( ounty, Mississippi, where he lived
until T. is death. Brother Sargent pro-
:

'
• i faith in Christ and joined the

church early in life. He was married
-Miss Isabella F. Goodwin, Septem-

ber 2'j, 3*71. To this union were born
nine cilldren, four boys and five girls.

The oldest daughter, Mrs. Irene
Francis, died eight years ago; all the
others and. the good wife and mother
-urvive him. Brother Sargent was
licensed to preach in 3883. Having a
large family, he remained in the local
ministry, but he served charges with
great acceptability for a long period
of years, and did an effective work.
He was a revivalist and brought many
people into the church. His first

charge wtis Bigbv Fork mission, two
years; then Fremont circuit, four
years; Mantachie circuit, four years;
Marietta circuit, four years; Green-
wood Springs circuit, three years;
Smithville circuit, two years; Okolona
circuit, two years.
On all the above charges he did'-fine

work. I was his presiding elder while
on the Mantachie circuit. From these
four years of association came an im-
perishable friendship. He was a stick-
ler for the old-time conversion. He
had no patience with a church mem-
bership without an experience of sav-
ing grace. He pressed all the interests
of the church upon his people. lie
richly deserved to be in the itinerant
ministry. He and his good companion
reared a family of useful Christian
children. He lived to great purpose
and many will call him blessed in that
day when God shall make up his
jewels. One of our best men and min-
isters has been called to his reward.
May the peace and blessing of our.
good Father above comfort and sus-
tain his loved ones in this time of
their sorrow. W. M. YOUNG.

Obituaries son, T. J. Miller, where funeral ser-:

vices were
!
conducted, and near-by

she was laid to rest in ':ie family
cemetery. A lifelong member of the
church, she loved its wo: ship, was
faithful in attendance, even in aae anu
feebleness. Many rise up do call her
blessed. Her pastor,

R. T. PICKETT.
Collins, Miss.

1- Jordan, Mr. J(
’I~>rox, of Green
IRENE EVELYN

;

oxi, Miss.

16 1 eachers In Public,
rrnal Schools, College,

The H. D. Yatee
' Nashville. Tennessee

booksellers, and
I3_S Dryades St, New

Baseball Goods, Re-
Fishing Tackle, Peri.

The Rev. L. T. SARGENT was a
life-long Mississippian, bora July 3,

1848, and died June 4. 3i 20j. aged 71

years, 11 months, and 28 days. When
his health gave way some years ago,

In the Main Street Methodist Church
at Biloxi, Miss., at 8 p.m., June 8, 1020.

HOLMES
- T

is a
!

Reliable Store

.World's Best If you could take about
tea, add two-thirds glas

then removi
juice, phosphoric acid

flavors in the correct

an almost perfect 5

In fact, Coca-Cola may be very well
*

a carbonated fruit-flavored counte
of approximately one-third the

carbonated water,
e the tea flavor and add a little lemon

'

', sugar, caramel and certain
proportion, you would have

slass of Coca-Cola.*‘**°'' Chaster Metal Shingle®. V-Crimp, Corrn-
frated. Standing Seam, Painted or Galvanized Roof-

W|!lboar*l. Paints .etc., direct to youat Rock-Bottom factory Pnees. Positively greatest
offer ever made.

Edwards “Rso” Metal Shingles
cost less; outlast thro-* ordinary roofs. No i7air.tin(r

Send
1?"’' r0£*'Ttn rust, lightning proof.

On May 24, 1920, Mrs. MARY ANN
MIXER peacefully passed from this
liie to the life beyond. She was a
daughter of Hugh Wilson Robinett and
Hannah Pierce Bray. ~ She was born
near Chc-neyville, La., October 8, 1836,
and married Charles Mixer, December
- r
J, 1852. In 1858 th^ young couple
moved to Big Cane, La. They weie
pioneers, settling in virgin soil’ clear-
ing the land where they built the home
in which the family have resided for
over half a century. Twelve children
came to gladden their home; of these,

Black tea—1 cupful 1 54 ir
(5 rt. ox.)

’ ®

Green tea—1 glassful
. 2.02 gr.

(cold ,$ tj_ or., exclusive of ice)

Coca-Cola— 1 drink, S f\. cz. .61 gr.
(prepared with 1 d cz o/j tyrup •

Of all the plants which Nature has provided for
man s use and enjoyment, none surpasses tea in
its refreshing, wholesome and helpful qualities.
This explains its almost universal popularity,
and also explains, in part, the wide popularity of

Coca-Cola, whose refreshing principle is derived

£rNr*rd» Sava You

Be Sure to Stale Which Books Y<
ioofina cr»d Free Samples; Ready-[*,] r_d,
MetA) Gararcw Postal cr letter br
ire of them 1-tifc.L.

r r « A

Get dwir y. or .

lov.- brr -
-

*V .-f

to you add ?avc i

i n - bat v/e -p j-

profu.-L As i. for
No.li.:*;.:

LOW PRICED GARAGES
Lowest prices on Ready-Made
Fire-Proof SteelGam ges. Set
op any place. Send pc - tal for
Garage Look Ehowiny styles.

. THE EDW8RDS MFG. CO.,• ••- wurnug HU U. VVi.
2313-2363 Pike St. Cincinnati,0.

HERE IS A DilSK THAT Stays Rigid
!

. V,. d ‘
.

^ is r, f Or :ra heavyee '
.

i
- s ; Mand tho wood \v* rk is3 iiy dove-tililedt., it. Tin

§ 1 -n. *iwl amr-xtra wid<-.
== v. island i n* hik'd ar* '1 *= i:i tho South. .-.-rnl fur * r

j§
SOUTHERN DESK COM?

smninHiniuBiuniiniaiHBnitiiiiiEuuBiKuuiiiiiiiii!

Soap,0.nto:«Dt.Talcam,2£c.everyr7b«-e. Foruamrhsdrirms-CutKror. L.-xirt^rrlM .O.pt. V
.
itild.rMu NY , HICKORY, N. C.
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From April 12. 1834, to March 31,
B'M', marks the time of t lie earthlv so-
lemn of Mrs. ELIZABETH COULTER,
nee Worthy. She was among the
pioneers of Covington County, Missis-1

mppi. ranking with the best of its
Christian people of those called Meth-
odists. She was first married to
I’eter Miller, who died in 1864; then
to John Coulter, who passed away in
18iS. Survived by two brothers, A. K.Worthy anil James Worth v; three
sons T J. Miller, Frank M'iller and
:
avid Coulter; two daughters, Mrs

Isabel Odom and Mrs. Minnie Wil-
liamson. A host of relatives and
friends assembled at. the home of her

Fersliler's practical invention as

applied to motor trucks has great-

ly simplified hauling problems.

These trucks give mure dependable

service, last lunger, reduce repair

cost and avoid the annoving delays

60 often experienced. Write today

IBosinessCoUede
9 BIRMINGHAMJUA.

15

I'WHef.ltr Students
[

Get The best Posttions-
ICallcrWrie For FreeCed&tajue. ^mil Frame

dolorTruck
Specifications: Continental Motor,

Bosch H. T. Magneto with ascii spark.
Zenith Carhuri-tor with li I Air In'. ike.
Fuller Multiple Disc Clutch and Selec-
tive Transmission. 3 speeds f. rward, 1
reverse. Sheldon Rear and Front Axles.
Write for catalogue and full information.

Forschler Motor Truck Mfg. Co.,
New Orleans, La.

VOGK OK.the highest od\irr
AT BEASONABLE ppiiiEs-

Write far Catalogue

UDDE & WEIS MFG| CO
JACKSON, TENNESSEE

f

I

l
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Removed by Lydia E. Pink

ham’s Vegetable Compound,

Muskegon, Mich. ‘For six years I

was i weak in my jiack at times that 1

R
lb.uli hardly walk.
Lydnu E. Pinkham’s
jVebetable Com-
pound was recom-
mended to me and
Jt made me good and
Strong again so that

|
am. able to do all

jny work. I highly
•iljk J * recommend your

medicine and t«ll

;
everyone I m e e t

W. f
,

Khat it did for me. ”

j
e , 11 ~ Mrs. (1. SdlOON-

FIELD, 240 Wood A\p, Muskegon, Mich.

Woman’s Precious Gift
The one whn h sh»j shuuid most zeal-

ously guard is her health, but she often
neglects to do so irf season until some
ailment peculiar to |er sex has fastened
itself upon her. jkV’hen so affected
women may rely Jpon Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable C> impound, a remedy
that has been wondertully successful in
restoring health to buffering women.
If you have the slightest doubt that

Lydia L. Pinkharnla \ egctable Com-
pound will help you.| writ j to Lydia E.
rinkham Medicine 1 Co. (confidential!
Lynn, Mass., for ajivice. Your letter
will he opened, read! and answered by a
woman, and held in strict confidence.

The Best Advice
FOR MOTHERS

Rienzi, Miss.

—

"When I com
menced taking Doctor Pierce’f
medicines
I was all ££5^
wrecked
>nd run-
down until
I was not
able to do
anything
but now I
am getting
along fine
and have a
big, fine,

healthy
baby boy.
Tongue
couLd not
tell how
much bet-
ter I feel
since tak-
ing the
peaicines.
I took both
$e Ravorite Prescription’
tiolden Medical Discover5^ 0f the ‘Pleasant]

practically no su
A wUl always praise these i

^^edfdnaa. Ineverwoul

« »
URh exP°ctancy aga

t it- ~Mrs. Mary Owe*
All Dr. Pierce’s remedies;
y every druggist in the lan

Tm
Se
^ ,

10 cents to Doctor ]

Hotel in Bu^alo,
trial package of "J

description Tablets."

Rub-My-Tln
It relieves pain and-

m is a great pain killer.

Rhnnm soreness caused by

-AH?
8m

’ Neuralela. Sprains, etc.
j

PREACH AND PRACTICE THRIFT. great, sermons. Perhaps the greatest
sermon of the occasion was the Annual
Commencement sermon on Sunday
evening by Dr. Morrison. The con-
sensus of opinion of the preachers I

met from all over the nation was that
Ih\ Morrison was the John Wesley of
American Methodism. It was readily
conceded by the Northern brethren

as through the Pentecos-
; masters

As one of the general superinten-
dents of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, I am writing to call at-

tention to the important work being
done by the Treasury Department 'of

the National Government in the inter-

est of Economy and Thrift.

The American people have been the
most' wasteful people in the world. We
would doubtless have continued in thi 3

course of extravagance if the World
War had not brought us face to Iface

with the manner in which we had peen
wasting our resources.

During the war the Government
leaned heavily on the Christian
churches in America for co-operation,

and now that the war Is over the
churches must continue to co-operate
with the Government in doing those
things that are necessary for the best
life of our people and for the welfare
of the world.

Thrift is not only a patriotic duty,
but a religious duty.

there' that it w; " y _
-

tal Herald that the dancing
were defeated at Des Moines. Dr. C.
F. Wimberly, of the Kentucky Confer-
ence, preached the greatest sermon
on the second coming of Jesus T ever
heard. When he was telling what
Jesus would do when He came—was
quoting the 35th chapter of Isaiah- -

tlie old-time Perjfecostal power fell
and he had to stop. The vast audience
arose en masse as ready for His com-
ing at thatk moment. It was one of
the most sacred and awe-inspiring mo-
ments I ever experienced. At the an-
nual love feast Sunday morning God
wonderfully blessed again. Dr. Mor-
rison asked! all who spoke to mention
where they wore from before giving in
their testimony. One arose and said,
“Florida.” Another arose, by his side,
and said “Michigan." Another arose
and said “Korea." Another said
“Japan.” Another would say "Califor-
nia.” and immediately be followed
bv “New York.” Nelson and I bad in-
tended to be quiet in this world-
testimony meeting and just “soak in."

leaf lie, eruption*
her troubles,

•arsoparilla, th«
nates, strength-
iitl you up, make

Folka Abandoning Old Drag ft

“Dodson’s Liver Tone,”
Here in South.

You may, there-
fore, very well afford to comply with
the request our Treasury Department
has made, and from your pulpit call

special attention to the importance of
Thrift. The Fourth of July falls on
Sunday this year, and it would be very
fitting for you to make special refer-

ence to this subject at that time.

Fraternally,

EDWIN D. MOUZON.
June 12.

’ Calomel make-* yoi
iiomble! Take a r)o*e of th
drug tonight and tomorrow
day.

Calomel is mercury! Whi
into eon tact with sour hilr. it

it. breaking it up Then is

fee! that awful nan-tu and c;

A VISIT TO ASBURY COLLEGE

L»ear Brother Carley

Caseyville
Morrison,

Last year at

camp meeting. Dr. H. C.

president oL Asbury College,
Wilmore, Kentucky, offered to pay the
expenses from Memphis and back, if

Brother W. W. Nelson and 1 would
tome to Asbury’s Commencement and
the meeting of the Tri-State Holiness
Convention that met in conjunction
with tlie Commencement, and sing
some of our special songs that we sang
at Caseyvijle. On May 25, we left for
Wilmore. After seeing the sights in

DESTROYED BY LIGHTNING
SAVED BY INSURANCE.

progress. The presiding elder of the
Danville (Ky.) District presented the
medal.

1 feel very sure I never saw as m*inv
preachers together before In life
There was no way by which I could
tell just how many were there. There
were 70 student-preachers in the col-
lege. and ninety volunteers, of both
sexes, ready to go anywhere on the
globe to tell the good news of full sal-
vation. After saying all this and much
more, it still remains to be said, “the
half has never been told.” I am con-
fident I can truthfullv say. that Asbnry
College, coupled with the Bible con-
ference and the trl-State convention,
is the greatest intellectual and spirit-
ual center in our land. If you doubt
this statement, go fD V.) to the Com-
mencement-Convention next year, and
go next month to the Bible Conference
to be held at the great tabernacle
there. T thank God it was ever mv
privilege to attend Asbimv College and
to he at thf« great intellectual-spiritual
world-gathering T can never he the
same any more!

Don’t forget to mention me and the
flock over which the TToly Ghost hath
appointed me overseer, when veu
speak to the King

Yours under the hlood,
J. A WELLS

Oloster. Miss

tr ry wh»r>- the ne«fl or thi« iTute- tion. Iniufui
firm. Lightning *n.l Tornado. No i • • n

r

r**s* rv.* for|>ri>r4*rti<>a of i- h.. I. m a
•urn piiii), Noftgrntx. I***! dirrrt. Writs* to

HENRY P. M4QIU. ImIS . A Mgr
1S09 Insurmc* Exchange. Chicago. III.

Alice Hantrovt Barclay. Agont. M. 1. C
loath, 314 Norton Building. L*>«m%v<II«. Ky.

• u can't sjiccp in the
>'ir illjjresTi >n 1* had
*rilla—it strengthens
tablishes thafenndi-
reirularlv comes and
in sr.—Adv.

Don’t Spoil or Streak Material

in a Poor Dye

Each package of “Diamond Dyes” con-
tains directions so simple that any wom-
an «ur diamond -dye a new rich, fadeless
color into worn, .habby garment*.
drapn i. -. coverings, whether wool, » lk.

I.neli, ret ton or mixed goods.
Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind

—

ten perfect results are guaranteed exam
if you have never dyed before. Druggist
bts color card

TETTERINE
Makes Hair Beautiful, Free from

Dandruff and Keeps the Scalp Healthy.

60c at your Druggist's, or from The

SHUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH, GA
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Sunday School

ROCHES HERBAL EMBROC ATION

ER0HCHIT15, LU WEAuO.'P.HE

PALMER-
' ON’ZO EARLY.

. Alexandria. La.

NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI.

By Rev. R_ K. E Gladney, Sardis, Miss.

Bishop MeMurry is to be with us one
or two lays at the Training School.

Rev. H. TJCarley is to p.each the
sermon at 11 o’clock. ,.-|

We ha. e Our faculty nearly com-
Pi e'e Tvro ;who expected tp teach
have teen called to other duties.
Think of it, only ten dollars: for the

week, at the S. T. S. This is less than
any school of the kind costs. Thanks
are due Rev. J. R. Countiss.

Ti e schools in the Conference that
are teaching religion in an effective
way sent one or more teachers to
Jur.alu.-ka for training. These schools
will continue to improve; the; schools
without trained teachers, cannot ini*

.More Work,
r us and yon get non
v. 7: king when yo®

• mpurities in
~j C-- ; reusing effect eg

weakness, iahness.

ESS Chin TONIC
. by Purifying

i. When yon fed

rating effect, see

the tke.ks and ho*

elite, yea will tha

ioc*i Aik :

THE
1521 Atlaet.c

S Chill TONIC
:ne. it is simply

( ended in Syrap

n kite it. The

unify it and IRON"

able tonic prop-

out impurities in

GIRLS! USE LEMONS
(

for sunburn;, tan i

Y ry K ! M a th { s lemon! I ot i o n

to whiten your tanned or

freckled skin.
;

P •• ?.* of GROVES
.

•
' has made it

1

1

nsacds of borne.

ars ago. folks

: t get GROATS

TOI.TC when a

uiy had Malaria or

dir,:. length-giving

is just the same t>

et it from any drag

uetze the juice ot two 3«-:n'

Jttle containing three ,:i

ard White, shake well,, ant you have
arter pint of the text fr ckle, „un-
and tan lotion, and c implexion

eaer, at very, very email con.
air grocer has the lemon; and any
store or toilet counter wjill supply

i ounces of Orchard White for a few
1. Massage thia sweetly fragrant
n into the face, neck, arms and
!s and nee how quickly thje freckles,
urn, windbdrn and tan idi^appear
lurw cigar, and whiti the skin
inca. Tcs! it is hartnlei.

into

tonic. • The ’
.

:

day, and you t

«for«» 8(V* r

Alexandria Dist.—Third Round
(In Part)

rotected and

constipation,

. !i and bowel

' lv banished

Name “Bayer” on Genuine

3t remar,;-

- results in

bowels and

ness.
lentart to tile

. pcublo. intatj-

{ rnv-'a on

--1 non-narcocc.

‘‘Haver Tat,lets of Aspirin”
Aspirin proved .‘•:tfe»by /trillion
scribed I >y p.hvsicinns for uvi
years. Accept.' only an unbrokj
package' which contain-, prol
tions to relieve Headache. ;

Earache, Neuralgia. Rheunmt
and Pain. Hjandv tin hoxe* ,

lets cost four cents. Dnil'U;-!
larger "Bayer pickag,-*.'' h
trade mark Bayer Manufacli!
•ceticacidestcr of Salicylicacid

ib genuine
» and ore- r’easant to fr

Harmless, pu

Af AUOrusfUt*

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE NOTES
Sunday, the 20th, was snnnt -vi 1

also sell

i^pirin 13

re Mono-
id of the confidence o0®

-

s and the public bat* 111

Fever Tonic.—Adv.
ioVs, druggisl

666 Chill and
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AMITE. LAFROM in the spru'lc ..-5 and

Sunday school root:

jriuni and
j

<

proving ;

I

t —
, July |3

at Cowling Gnen, July 17
n. July is.

Ut South f'nlon, July 26.
C. Mct’ORKLE, P. E.

men unto him.” i

tJvit
;

Grot her Kelly did
•' f?i ;- spurt. The Word
in neb a fo oof'il man-
dot p convict ion on : lit*

• ;r >• 'o, . .ci- i g a gieut

Now Is the Time to Get Rid
of These Ugly Spot*.

Winona Dist.—Third Round.
Dublin. at Vanco, July n.
r unilov. er, at Fairvicw, Julv 17 is
i.ivcrncss, at Guile, July 2.i
M ebb, at Webb, a ru., Aug. 1.

Schlater, p in., Aug. 1

Winona Ct,. at Fluff Springs, Aug. 7,
1 nrijollton. at Longview, Aiig. 14, 15.
Mlnter City at M uter City] Aug. 22.
Sw iflt Town, at Lotus. Aug. 21t.

S. L. POPE. P. E.

sages came t o iign i:rt-i i.er j on
Kelly, who is an « "m-elist . a f

our God. and is being . :o’i

used of the d. p: . in : tl.at c • .
-

pel is still the •• or nf d unto -• :

vatlon to every one }>• - .

A general ft »d g of Cl 1 i :. i- 1

and the longii : for t eh no :• and ! .

ter life on the part of t!ie i” '.i

:

!u: !

have swept >! «• town and c> ••.!::
:

.-

'

a great tidal wave, and the effect

these services and tin* pi; in gospel

preaching will if! after : ’,e m-

gelist and singer (Brother I> W .Mila; 1,

of Atlanta, Ga.), have gone on id

fields to work h r t ho Master.

Large congregations fillet', the <d :reh

at each service, using every avail

:r

Figure it Out
A quart of milk and a pack-

age of Jell-0 Ice Cream Pow-
der make

Two Quarts
Of

Ice Cream
There is nothing else to put

into it and nothing to do but
Aug. 4. stir the powder into the milk

and freeze it.

dheliu, Five kinds:^_______

Wtery, fSIi

j

LOUISIANA I •( INFERENCE.
B^ton Rouge Dlst.—Third Round.

Natulbany, at Jarnc.-,’ Chapel, July 3
Zachary, July 4.

Joint Quarterly Conference. Raton
ihaive. Fust Church] Istrouma,
and Keener Memorial. July G.

‘on rales, at New Ifiver, July 7.
Oakland Tabernacle Meeting Julv

1

1

to is.

Creen.sbu rg, at Oakland, July 16.
t'raneisville, at Concord, July 21.

Raton Rouge, First Church, a rn
July 25.

Raton Rouge, Keener Memorial, v m..
July 25.

Jackson, at Gurley. July 28.
Clinton, at Bentoville, July 29.
Rlufl' Creek Camp Meeting, Julv 30 to

Aug. s.

Olive Branch, at I

Raker, at Deerford
Franklin ton, Aug. 1

Franklinton Circu

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES

DANDRUFf North Mississippi conference
Corinth Dist.—Third Round.

lihionc’. ille ct„ at Rlackland, July 3, 4.

lair, Flat, at Palestine, Thursday.
July 8.

M. le ct., at Friendship, Friday, July
.

New Albany ct., at Ecru, July 10, 11.
1 ludybeato ct., at Ebenezer, July 16.
Rluo Mountain ct., at Falkuer, July

17. IS.

Hite as ct., at New Hope, July 19.
Re.-.-nth ct., at l’leasant Hill. July 23.
Ov intb ct., at Shady Grove, July 24, 25.
llletiii el., at i’isgali, July 27.
Gob. eu ct., at Dennis, Saturday, July

quickly disappears when

TETTERl^t:
Is applied. Fragrant and Soothing.
60c at your Druggist's, or from The

SHUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH, GA

^/Toraighf n

Tomorrov/ Alright
Lemon,
Chocolate,
and
Unflavored.
tmsqsnesbb pure

TijsLomingo, at West Side, Aug. 1, 2.
•Maiietta ct., at Mt. Nebo, Aug. 3.

Mjuit.u i:U ct ,.at Oak Grove, Aug. 6.

Meiue- v x I ci., at Andrew's Chapel
Aug. 7, 8.

Burnsville ct., at Jacinto, Friday, Aug

La <!.. at Bethel, Aug. It, 15.
Her Springs ct., ut Pleasant Grove,

Aug. 17.

W. W. MITCHELL. P. E.

Aberdeen Dist.—Third Round.
: han 11, at Pleasant Grove, July 3, 4

i h": - n-n, July 9.

Alfa, a, at Palestine, July 10, 11.
A.ibei dei'n, July 15.

Ni-iib i'll, at Carolina. July 17. is.

Ih'UlL.i, at Concord, July 21. 25.

Fiji; i'.ji. at Friendship, July ill, Aug. 1.

Ti'ermnt, at Mi. Pleasant, Aug. 1, 2.

Sun. • ille. at Tronquic, Aug. 4.

.Vmory and Nettieton, at Nettieton,

SOUTHERN METHODIST MEN AND WOMEN
CAN STILL SECURE THATBa 4

Breatli. Sour Stem ch.
bloating, Gas, Biliousness, S', I. :,d-
ache, Indigestion, Constipau .— ukc
uie always reliable

FOLEY CATHARTIC TABLETS
They clear the bowels, sweeten the stom*
sch aad t0DC 'JP the lncr. Dodo c.ipo.

• A

>ife Insurance at Actual Cost
WHILE OTHER PRICES ARE SOARING

OUR RATES REMAIN THE SAME.
Write to-day for free literature

man. at Bethlehem, Aug.
un City, at Pittsboro. Au;
• and Strong, at Stroii

H. SHUMAKER, Secretary, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn

Ladies Can Wear ShoesAX •; ^ > -

> »oiu e\ or\ A.lv

o'ombus Dist.—Third Round,
. at i' lpc-s Ch.. July 3.

1 , at Belli* I. July 4. a.tu. For Church Organs and Pianos

Philip Werlein
LIMITED

j

"Larges! Music House South”

ESTABLISHED 1842.

Mtc-' i'rlnt, July 11, p.nr, 12.

Ma.vbi '.v, nt Lebanon. July 17. 18
Central, at Murrabs Ch.. July 18.

Mkcnn ct., at Ex Prairie, July 2

Giving Entire Satisfaction>« \?

' :V'nV:
suckals

'
: "f

I d. • I-t.V-.

beneficial
’

wfe

l.s
j

Mittpon, July 25. p.tn., 26.

'“{* : u 'i -ia, (7. July 26.

..•• 'Columbus, First Churcli, Q. C.. July 27
ui'l ( 'rjural, at Murrabs, Q. (V. Julv 30.
1 u fHwfiird. ut Crawford. Julv 31. Aug. 1

i„.i, Oi|, d-nia. at Flint Hill, Aug 7. 8.

1 Mbs’ -ilav ille, at Mt. Hebron, Aug

'ini triiul

.

rwPmuiPi!,],.,i
are p, .„!

1
..,

aI1 tlm.:. BE SURE TO TRY
Durat.t Diot.—Third Round.

1
McCord Ct., at Bnwle, July 3. 4.

!
At Kcniian, at Ackerman. July 4. 5.

folia Ft., at . July 7.

j

Xovapatcr, nt Mt. Pleasant. July 10.

I Louisville Ct., at RocKy Hill, July 11

Louisville Station, July 11, 12.

BLANTON’S CREAMO
BETTER THAN BUTTE

F

CHURNED IN CREAM
FOR SALE AT ALL FIRST CLASS
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LEARN
THE

TRUTH

BOILS VANISH
and are tone jfor good when Grav’a Oint-

ment la applied. It enter* the pores of

the skin, cleanses the wound, Soothes

the pain, kills the germs and 1mmediate-

ly begins healing. The blood is perma-

nently relieved of the disease. Jiust so

with sores, bruises, cuts, burns, istings,

eczema and the many similar forms of

skin eruption. Its constant use for a

century has made It a family word in
every household. You should have it on

shelf for emergencies.

Woman ’s Missionary Society
* ll communications for this Department should be sent te

Mrs J. G. Snelling, 4721 Prytanla St., New Orleans, Ls.

yet she resisted. She was willing toj

pay the price. America walked in
with open eyes, willing to pay the
price. Why? Because it became
evident that the world could not be
saved without the shedding ot her
blood. There was no escape. To savo
the world it was necessary ior millions
o£ women to sutler and lor millions ot
men to die. They did not die for
themselves, they died lor others. By
the Cross we conquer. That is true on
the battlefield; it is no less true in the
church and in the State. 11 it was
true in the lime oi war, it is no less
true in the time ol peace.
"Who then is willing to consecrate

his service this day unto the Lord?"
What do we mean by service to the
Lord? Attendance upon church and
prayer meeting? The reading ot the
Bible and prayer is sometimes called
"service.” These things are all good
and necessary, just as it is good and
necessary lor our bodily needs tor us
to come to the table and partake ol

going to be crucified, “This shall never tood to sustain our bodies, but it we
happen to Thee, Lord.” But Jesus eat and do not work or exercise, we
was willing to sacrifice His life in render ourselves incapable ot much
order that there might be a happier activity. Why is it that our Sunday
and better world. The idea of ser- school superintendents have such a

(A Paper Read Before the Alexandria

District Conference),
your medicine
•Phone your druggist. «If he cannet sup-

ply yon send his name to W.' F. diray &
Co., 800 Gray Bldg., Nashville, ’Tenn..

and a liberal sample will be sent you
free.—Adv.

By Mrs. A. E. Early.

"Whosoever findeth his life shall

lose it; and he that loseth his life

shall find it.” (Matt. 10:39).
This is part of the message Jesus

gave to His disciples as He sent them
l'ortn to service in His name. We know
these words are true. They must be
true because they were spoken by our
Lord, yet how slow we. are really to

believe them and to live them. We
choose to follow along the lines ol

least resistance and to live lives of

ease and self-indulgence as much as
possible. The idea of self-sacrifice is

naturally repellent to the selfish heart.

To the Jews of Jesus’ day the cross
was a stumbling block. Peter was a

\\ e a. c playing the game
like good sports— all the cards

on the table, lace up. How's

your sportsmanship?

has the same lovely glow and smooth-

ness that your skin will receive from

New Orleans Railway &
Light Company

Try it and see results,

your druggist’s.

Medicated Soap, 25c.

A. L. KEMPSTER,
General Manager.

Cnn/t Cured without pain In

Dickey’s Old Reliable £y<
Water. Doesn’t him o:

t'VTOC limit, feels good. Onje usei^ always wanted. Good fo

children or grown people. Get GEN
TJINE IN RED BOX—25 ten: s.

DICKEY DRUG COMPANY
Bristol. Virginia

the pages of the New Testa- ers? Why is it that on a Sunday moru-
The way out of our conflicts ing when a teacher and the substitute
tresses, He said, lies through both fail to put in an appearance,
aciple of service. One of His the superintendent dislikes so much
which sank deepest into the to go to one ol the Bible classes to ask

of His Disciples was, “Whoso- for aid? Because he knows what kind
ould become great among you of an answer he will get. Its, "Oh 1

3 your servant.” And He pro- hate to give up my class, I enjoy it so
himself a servant when He much.” Why don't they all rise and

rhe Son of Man came not to say, "Here am 1, take me?” Why is it
stered unto but to minister and that our Missionary Boards are calling
His life a ransom for many." and pleading for workers and for

1 am among you as one that money to carry the gospel to heathen
•

.

tk® last night of His lands? JJncle Sam had a noble re-
life He summed, up what He spbnse when he called tor soldiers to

light His followers concerning fight for democracy. Why do we not
ssion by taking a towel and respond to the call of God? Because
’ the disciples feet. After He we are all too busy, we are eating at
le it, He said to them, “Ye call the' table, we are drinking at the foun-
ster and Lord and ye say well, tain, and we have been at it so lonu

The World Loves
a Good Loser

Bad Colds
Can ba “nipped in the bud”
ifyou will, right at the start.

Will Master You

If You Don’t

Master Pain

If you suffer from uj
iAche or Pain, take One or

The next time

you buy calomel

ask for

TheyMMenfelltoRelW''
and do not contain MY
Habit-fonmiaf drug*.

SOLD *V ALL DRWOOIST*

The purified and refined

calomel tablets that are

nausealess, safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues retain-

ed and improved. Sold
only in seeded packages.

My me may mean as much to God
As yon clear, shining star.

IN e call these lives obscure, yet
these have the wonderful opportunity
of training those in their car# for large
service. How many noble women, like
Hannah of old, have consecrated their

» Bacf forHealth
Upsets Nerves

Go toDruBStore -Try
yet he goes. Every nation that went
into the war went knowing thff fearful
price they would be asked to pay, yet
they went In. Little Belgium knew what
resistance to Germany would cost and

Go toDruBStore-try

Capudine
GY OQSE AND IN BOTTLES - /OfJv ft0W
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Canal and Bourdon St es

Over Worner’s Druij Store

Entrance on .Bourbon Street

Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS
Crown and Bridge Specialist

Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction

Most Modern and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South

Distinctly)—

A

*66 QUlcklr relieves Const!
liousnesB, Loss of Appetlt.

“Wdaclies, due to Torpid Liver.

3*000,000peop/e use
it as.-a Tome , Strength

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES Mount Olive, at Okohay, 11 am.,
July 13.

Hattiesburg, Main Street, 8 pm,
Aug. 1. 2.

Hattiesburg, Broad Street, H a in.,
Aug. 1, 3.

Hattiesburg Circuit, at Lux, 3 pm
July 3 i-Aug. i.

Lichton, at itichton, Aug. 8, 9.
Ellisviile, at Mount Zion, 11 a.iu..

Aug. 11.

Avera, at Piave, Aug. 11, 15.
Silver Creek, at Bethel, 11 a.m . Aug.

Leakesville at Winburn Chapel
11 am., Aug. 21, 22.

I.ucedale, at Shipman. 8 p.m., Aug

Collins, at Ora, Aug. 26.
Williamsburg, at Good Hope, 11 am.

Aug. 27.

Magee, at Sharon,
Taylorsville, at
New Augusta,

FRECKLED G-RLS
Newton District—Third Round

Deemer, at Scotland, July 10, 11.
llarperville and Lena, at Iiillsborc

July 16.

Carthage, at Conway, July 17, p.m
anti 18, a.m.

Walnut Grove, at Freeny, July 17, a.m.
and 18, Ip.m.

Homewood, at Pulaski, Julv 23.
Trenton, at'Polkville, July 24.

J. A. MOGUL, P. E.

Brookhaven Dist.—Tntrd Round.
Crystal Springs, July 4.

South and liast McCumb, at East Me
t dmb, July 1 1.

Mhgnolia, July 11, 12.

1'ernwoocl, aft Knoxo, July 18.
Tylertown, at Tylertown, Julv 18, 19
Stiilimit, at Muddy Springs, July 25.
Si i y 1 1 Magnolia, July 25. .

Adam, at Ebenezer, July 31.
Biii^okiiaven. Aug. 1, 2.

'rO’.iisaw, at Holmesville, Aug. 7, 8.

Mi-Comb, Cejntenary, Aug. 8, 9.

Mimhille, ai Bude, Aug.. 15.
Wesson, at Beauregard, Aug. 15, 16.
Scotland, at Gallatin, Aug. 21.
Bailow, at Blue Hill, Aug. 22.
Bajyou 'Pierri, at Pleasant Ridge, Sept

4, 5.

Ha-le'-urrt, Sept. 5, 6.

.Monticello, Sept. 12.

McCalls, Sept. 18, 19.
Pogue r ' Ditto and Norfield, at B. G-,

Aug. 29.—
, Aug. 30.

at Cross Itoads, Sept.

Heidelberg, at Philadelphia, 11 am.,
Sept. 9.

Eucutta, at Boyles Chapel, Sept. 11, 12.W B. JONES, P. E.

Meridian Dist.—Third Round.
Lauderdale, at Marlon, July 4.

Meridian, llawkin’s Memorial, July 4
Buckatunna, July 11, 12.
Meridian, Poplar Springs, July 18.
Vimville, at Why Not, July 25."

Scooba. at Wahalak, July 27.
Daleville, Aug. 8.

DeSoto, at Hopewell, Aug. 9.

Matherville, at Theadville, Aug. 10.
Pachuta, at Orange, '\ug. 15, 16.
Moscow, at Hopewell, Aug. 22.
Enterprise, at Concord, Aug. 29.
Quitman, Sept. 5.

Waynesboro, Sept. 5.

Waynesboro Ct„ at Big Rock, Sept. 6.

DeKalb, at Pleasant Ridge, Sept. 12.
Porterville, at Mount Hebron, Sept. 13.

GEO. H. THOMPSON. P. E.

at Sandy Hook, Sept. 25
ove, at Tilton, Sept. 26.

J. T. LEGGETT, P. E.
JBrtanu*,-*ri»ti,irti(t ?t,.r»il»irF»uin*

Rrttont Color lod
gnB«-»ulrto Cr.T and Fad«lHak

' J* <*rninrt*t«.
^ttmrrn Ctifro. Hu, PatTbogno 1» T.

hinoercorns Hnma Orm CW-
r e., xco- an rnio. *n*' .rrm r,>mr„rc m um

r7'*- wiekinif 16*. by mail jr at tnw.
KVatb U laocx ClM-m lrai VV oraa,fuiaatt h. T.

Jackson Dist.—Third Round.
! •• and Pelahatchie, at Brandon
Oily s.

4j p.m.
: . at J'.eiglerville, July 9.

. at Tranquil, July 10.
1 hy, July 1 1, 7 :30 p.m.
City, at Lake City, July 11, SOLO FOR 60 YEARS

For MALARIA,
CHILLS and
FEVER '

Also a Fin* General
Strengthening Tonic.

SOLO BY ALL OIK STOQ.

i'itol Street, July 13.

-i , July 17, 18.

ijitonia, July 18,' 19.

Dover, July 16.

tit Poplar Springs, July 22
Soule's Chapel, July 23,

Vaughn, July 21, 25.

di'|uorial, at Clinton, Friday,
io.

at Pocahontas, July 31 Aug.l.
a:; Thonmsvllle,' Aug. 7, 8.

J. M. MORSE, P. E.

Port Gibson Dist.

—

Third Round.

i.-diingtonj tit Mars Hill, July 7.

me: , ill** and Stephenson, at Cen
ter. illo, July 11.

<od\ ii!-
. 8 jr m.. July 11.

•pdville rt., at Hopewell. Julv 12.
t i dle/. J Ilf v" 18.
-

1 Gibson) July 21.

I Liberty, at Mt. Vernon,

lugs '

<it Redbone, July 25

. nit Sarepta, Aug. 1.

1 Springs, Aug. 4.

Aulg. S.

lb |lly Bluff, at Holly Bluff,

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING
- flexible——

TH* GREATEST VALUE EVER OFFERED AT TUB PRlCB

ONLY 4.oo
HERE IT IS AT LASTI JUST WHAT YOU HAVE

BEEN LOOKING FORf

vs. Rheumatism.
pity that hi many i*ecple acf

the intense i*ain* of rbeunia-

ie so easily expelled from the

!*• treatment of taking Renvcar

Rheumatism is cause*! t>y uric

nud in order to effect H coin

cc -sary t- eurirely eliminate
Moot], Ilcmvar Is ^naranteeil

t* *\«* r y. ii
r
jnoney is refunded. It contain*

i !nj'iii< a* dimi:>j. is the one sure remedy.
1 ii s j. * 1

1

in [the sMirotest d* lt. c Injure the
; c !. --r :i

-

lf»e !ie:i r f . Mr Joseph L. It « h-

; 'I'd*- m'c Not', lias doue me more
;• «i: -

»*. 1 1 • : tea-tuien:. 1 what it

!
t'.T n .

xv y tt-h. -.Id it i. H do th. same f-»r

(its? Sle :1 l ;|ny one doubt the virtue -'f

iiw'aT ltid the certainty *>f curlme this malady,
hr tie :n 1 * tu*-.’' For sale hy dru-dsts, price

;
or hx mail on receipt of price from \V A li-

lt nili'G COMPANY, NASHVILLE, TENN.—

Renwar
i

• tut u It «



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE July 1, 1920.

WOMAN’S MISSIONARY SOCIETY. James and John and little Scotch An- and to go anywhere that the Lord Bowie; Newton District. Mrs J
drew and some more ot them down might lead them. About fifteen made Holt; Seashore District, O J Power-

(Continued from Page 14)
: there, just to make iL the businesa ol declaration of a d efinite intention to Hattiesburg District, Truman T ewis^'~

: , _ , ... Lheir lives to tell others, and the others prepare for mission! work. This aloue ERMA M Kill-' Secretpr,!
birth, to the service of God andj have are l0 lell olherSf and the others would be a sufficient reason for calling

LL. secretary.

^
prayed them into li\es of use ii ness others, and yet others, and still others, the conference a success, but there I

1

n * Lnr«->n nnh In 4 rvn 1 nmia I U10oh ’ I rv < /-* • .

—

(Continued from Page 14)
*

birth, to the service of God and have

at home and in foreign lands! [Each
untll lhe last mau in me taithest cu- were the added pleasures of social in

one ows es ow e 01 s e cpD ® cie has heaid the story and has ieii tercourse and of giving and receiving
of service. Each one of us know* that

, .hniiino- ani i . 1,0 n ir ,iii„„ . , .. ,
, the thriinng anil tne unaum0 power instruction along lBnes helpful in oui

God Is counting on us, so let us not
Qf iu„ ,

|

fail. 'The following little imaginary
Gabriel ^ „ Iolk down *

,nrAM <nv„ n ,,wfail. The following little imaginary And Gabriel knows ^ £olk dowu
story has often been referred t*. but

bere pieUy welL He has had more
it is so good that it will bear re-

lUau oue contact wuu lhe eanU . )ie
!

peating. knows tne kind ol stiuX in us. And lie

'

Somebody has supposed the [scene u SUbposed tu auswer> v>1Lh a aorl 0 t

that he thinks may have taken place uesiLaUug reiuctance, as though ne
after Jesus went back. The last the could eee dimcuiLie!; iu tue working
earth sees of him is the cloud-4not a tho Pe.r,-

instruction along lines helpful in our

Master’s Kingdom.
Hattiesburg’s most cordial invitation

was accepted for n^xt year's meeting,

and we are looking [forward to an even
greater conference jat that time.

The standard of league work seems
to be improving. Several Leagues this

year received certificates and four re-

rain cloud, a glory cloud-that sleeps lailsV SuiJp0se alter a while John
down and conceals Him from view.

s jmpiy does not lell others .' Suppose

01 the plan, ieo bui suppuse 1'ei.ei ce jve(j gold seals for having measured
fails.'’ Suppuse alter a while John up perfectly to the Standard of Efli-

Port Gibson Female College.

f" r ' Klr“ anJ ^
)?,

Anneal Confer.**
,,
f
r '!

"ll
,

t f '" lr, '
, ‘ “ r Hi tin auy other

J tl M t l Ml I <>Il 111 It* pOSKetisltiQ.
ShM:ti4*d in * hemitlful, historic old townwhirli is :ih cducationa! r^ut^r.
I Ins irrajluiited roiih* - f tho most famotwand useful woltitn <>f the S* nth
Th “ suiH-rior qua lit, r „f u> *i rig and Youngw Hi'i-n the past s* s<d u a mailer of aeaeral

rofunient. • *

The health r»-'« -1 n mm>l\
A horn* ilkr ntid «hf»Tj atmo»phf*ro.
Jnn-.,',Mit miiuv. uu>i t* mnl entertainments.
I : rrs dint rituitcd throughout all partsof d.<- dormitories. *

t. n-i'ti’rC

°'>r, *s °f loyal an(l qualified

For - ufnl- iruo write REV.
1» T> . I’re-itlfUt, Port Glli*o

And the earth has not seen Him [since, "^d^ ^successors aw« on Stlbmatt^sburgrrookha^n
=*

hW in^s/the
m lne U‘" L edge m Ule uveulielu ceu’ I-eague; First Church League, Laurel,

Randolph-Macon Institute

same way as He we?t away and some
tUr>'' 86t &° UUS>' ab

°^ and West End Church League, Laurel. 1 .H
'

» “
'J* ^7, . f ?:!

i

^
of 4 Je strongly LTed toUhink

°£ ^ Pr°Pei
' ^^ The banner awarded to the best rep-K .i^UTo^h. JfiKS

. . _

Blr0ng1
/

*“CU“e<1 W'lUUnK uol uuue so proper—urat they Uo not ,.ef:0ntpd district was awarded in the >y**.-oi. I 1.U-. Ctulonie. Ad-

nOLFE nc.N'T
.. Min*.

same way as He went away and some ld
of us are strongly inclined to: think uol UUJle
that it will be as the Book says In that

leii oLdei
retard.

. are big
But—have you ever tried to think of Ujuu ..d -

L

what took place on the other iide of
, ,, ir

° *

wnai men.

>ome majuo pjle banner awarded to the best rep-
ihey Uo not resented district was awarded to the
And his eves jackson District and Capitol Street

y. **l«* jirrpai ai«»ry and hj^clal c<nirg« for tboie
collet;... Vocal and lnstrn-

mwiliil Mim . Art. u ltd I..x|.rfsaion. AttTactlTe
lift-, dvnina.itiu., t ran--b of the Itandcli*.

'Iti'-oii Sr- trill. ltatce *.><«>. CataloruA aj.

'‘•VtV'.-ivVa ' V,
K
'm

NS
- A M . I’rtncll*!. Box aNIUiilNIA, I>iinville.

lering ana he is thinking, too, of the
that cloud? He has been away! down dldereuce to the man who hasn't horn
there on the earth over thirty

;
years.

lold .. u dal tden .

Its a long time. And they re fairlj And hack comes th.it nuiei. won-

are big with the intenoeneos ot ins
[^ag-ap Jackson is the custodian for

thought, for he is thinking oi the sui- , be year> S ince (t was tlie fiest repre-
teiing anu he is tiiinKing, too, oi tlie

^ en ted League in the district.

MARTIN COLLEGE—JINIOR COLLEGE

hungry in their eyes for a look again d
at the bleissed face. And I have

sUid back comes that quiet, won-

The oflicers elected and appointed

for the ensuing year are as follows:

President, W. D. Hawkins; Vice Ihes-

For girls and young women. Not
sectarian but positively Christian,

ippointen
_\ioets standard tests in all depart-

follows: ments. Fift> years old. No expert-

'ice Ihes- nient. Geo A. Morgan, President,
voice of Jesus, "Gabriel, 1 ident> n B LaiIatte: Secretary, Miss A ' Write f,,r «*alog.
iibhip anv nth^i* iiin ns

—

i ill — ..... I mil.

of God, piesent jour bodies a li\ing
partment, J. H. Weems; Superintend

sacrihce, huij, acceptable unto God, dent Social Service Department, Mrs.
whicu is your reasonable service. H. R. McKee; Superintendent Recrea-

tion and Culture Department, Miss
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE EP- Annie Ruth Junltins; Superintendent

WORTH LEAGUE. Missionary Department, Miss Laura
Rankin; Superintendent Junior League

The eighteenth annual meeting of Department, Mrs. T. D. Hendrix; Su-
the Mississippi Conference Epworfh perintendent Lire Service Department,

al mo uicaseu nice. auu lj nave j iav«n ’t Mnv i.lqiw I'm
imagined them crowding doym to COunung on them "

Errna Kll<:
’ 1 1'easurer, Rev. L. F. A1

where they may get the first UlimDse
('ouuuufc on Lueui

' ford; Era Agent, Miss Clara Belle

of His face again
® "Thereiure, brethren, by the mercies Kaiser; Superintendent Devotional De-

But this friend I speak of has sup-
°£ G“U ' pl'eaenL yoUr b“dies a Uv

.

lu

f
bailment, J. H. Weems; Superlnteu

posed that after the first flash of feel- von e c° »
’ d6nt S°Cial SfervIce Depan '

merU
’
Mrs

ing has spent itself-the way w4 speak
your reasonable service. H. R. McKee; Superintendent ltecrea

of things down here—the Maister is Miccicc.ppi pamff rfimpp fp
li°n imd Culture Dep3rtmcnr

.
-SIiss

walking down the golden street one' worthif fr h

?

Annie Kuth Junkins; Superintendem

day, arm in arm with Gabriel, talking "
Missionary Department, Miss Laurr

Intently, earnestljx Gabriel is saying: . . . .

Kankin, Superintendent Junior League

“Master, you died for the whole
The eighteenth annual meeting of Department, Mrs. T. D. Hendrix; Su

world down there, did vou not?”
b° Mlbi>l!’blppi ^unteience LpAouh perintendent Lire Service Department

..v-v- .. ..X- ^ League was very successfully heid aL Miss Louise Preston.

„
must a'® erf_

' ihe Crawford Street Church, Vicks- District Secretaries: Meridian Dis
much? with an earnest look tyto that

b MiRS June 154g ;

trict, Ralph Hayes; Jackson District
great face with its unmovable! marks.

’ ’’
‘

. .
Vera Britt; Brookhaven District. Lot

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE EP-

WORTH LEAGUE,

League was very successfully held aL Miss Louise Preston,

the Crawford Street Church, Vicks- District Secretaries: Meridian Dis I

burg. Miss., June 15-18.
‘

'F ct
- ^

a
.

lph Hayes; Jackson District.

A . . , , ^ . . . \ era Britt; Brookhaven District, l^e
About three hundred delegates Cra(t; Port Gibson District. Wray I

i4wT II t . , ,
mi VV nuuui vu uv.iv{jui,v*j

Yes, again comes the answer in a
,

, r j were registered and royally enter-
wondrous voice, very quiet but Strange- . .

° '
:* 0 tninn/i hv t hn nnrmlo /-»f f hn tnxrn ol.

CENTENARY
College-Conservatory.
F"f girls ami young women. Sttind-

ttfil Junior College, offering best
: <1 vantages in all brandies of music,
art, expression, iiome economics,
physh't.1 eiliu.tion and secretarial
training. Swimming pool with all

indoor and outdoor sports. Beautiful
grounds, ideal Inca tb.n, excellent rail-

way facilities. ;p',th year begins
•September 21. 102".

Reservations .are now being made
for next session.

For literature address

DB. J. W. MALOmt, President,

Cleveland, Tennessee.

, . „ , . . . ,, ,,a , ,
tamed by the people o£ the town, al-

ly full of deepest feeling. “And do .. ... . , , . . .

,, , . . ,,r. though the arrival of three special cars
they all know about It?” “{)h, no,

, . . , . , ,

only a few In Palestine know about it
at °nG

,

time threalened t0 deluge thu

ao far." ’<Well, Master, whatis your
'-°™mlUee -

, T, r , . , . ,- . , The social features of the confer-
plan? What have you donei about „ ,,

. „« .. , . . f -
. . ence were of the very best. A get-

telling the world you died for, that . , . ,

.... u ,, . , .. . together lawn social was a feature ol
you have died for them? What s your ° <

plan?” “Well,” the Master is sup-

posed to answer, “I asked Pejter and

I

Starkes University
Home School

]

Individual attention, Intensive and
thorough,! which develops imental
-power. Night study under supervi-
sion of teacher. Military training
which produces alertness, fecures
obedience; promotes health, i House
mother for small boys. Teachirs live
with boys. Modern steam [heated
dormitory. Elay ground and athletic
field. Cigarettes and tobacco pro-
hibited. [No hazing. Higfilyi com-
mended py patrons and colleges.

For further Information wrjite

J. M. STARK,
Birmingham,! Ada.

I

MS has! proven it will cure jMalaria,

Chills andj Fever, Bilious Fever, Coldg

and La Grippe. It kills the germs that

cause the fever. Fine Tonic -r-Adv.

the first night, and a spirit of friendli-

ness reigned throughouut the entire

time. A most delightful auto ride

through National Park and a boat ride

up the river were provided and thor-

oughly enjoyed by the visitors.

Nearly all of the scheduled speakers
were on band at the proper time and
each session proceeded as if by clock

work. We were especially delighted

to have with us for the entire time
Dr. T. E. Reeves and Dr. T. A. Mat-

thews, who are representatives of the

Mission Board. Miss Helen K. Boul-

ware, of the, Central Epworth League
office, was with us for one day and in

that short time won the hearts of

every one..

As is usual at the Mississippi League
Conference, many of the young people
consecrated their lives to God’s ser-

vice. One hundred and fortj’-two sig-

nified their willingness to do anything

; The

Mountain

a lower count;

Fitzgerald and Clarke School

MILITARY
TULLAHOMA, TENNESSEE.

j

climate; elevation, 1' To fret. Boys who come herefrom

f.v always gain in weight and strength.

i ne pnncipais oi tne school have baa twenly years experience m
training boysj Tlie school i aeor- cited by every college in the country

that accepts « ertificates. ^
Tlie schoi >1 proposes to amuse and .- tinmlate tlie boy whose interest

in his books lj as begun to flag; to put right surroundings and influences

about tlie boi t whose associations in his home town are beginning to

injure hint; tj O-give the boy of special ability and ambition the best

opportunity t

p
develop his latent possibilities into a high type of well-

informed, goc d citizenship.

Writp foi

-

\
catalog. Box 555.

.

Massey Military Schooli
PULASKI, TENN.

Junior R. O. T. C. On preferred list of Colleges.

Teachers—University Men.

SCHOOL OPENS SEPTEMBER 8, 1920. DEPT. A.

1354 Mansfield Female College WINNING ON MERIT 1920
lA 26% Increase in attendance last year over previous year and a num-

ber turned away for lack [of room.
Offers two Junior College Courses and advantages In Music Plano,

Violin, Voice, Pipe Organ,; Theory. Harmony and History of Music and Kx-
precision. Faculty of seventeen from best colleges and conservatories

he grades lJGirls taken from ages of twelve ami uj* Our work-in the &rau
acceptable to the State.

Request for reservation of room should be made at once.
Fur catalogue address R. E. BOBBITT, President. T

Mansfield,



Official Organ of t lie Louisiana, Mississippi, an.l N . , >j

HENRY T. CARLEY, Editor NEW l CHAS. O CHA

EDITORIAL
CHRIS1TIANITY WORKS. GREEN PERSIMMONS.

Every now and then some pessimistically in- S,
- / lm ,

.... ext- is. v,n n p

dined critic of things as they are, dolefully won- moils give a ie ... • e; ii;,,.r c u .

den if Christianity is a working force in the pres- as anythin : on the :;.< > of :
•- e h. T

ent-day world. He points to the evils that every- hard, unattt.o in aj., ,ra: « at i t. . u-

body recognize* as existing, and laments the fact - no won- -t the litt! l-.y t i
. -

. ,t h-

,that righteousness has perished from the taco of "piz* r ed" w n-n he ui. . ; tii : I \ ... k a t.

the earth. But Christianity does work, and it '-no. -But in tin- «:o :i.-e • t n.e a great change that tin..- b'-y h- t a g . r

works to-day. In every community thfere are men, takes placg in. the for bni.ling nuit. The warm tho picture was t.. n. ,

and women too, whose lives have been redeemed sun ’colors it, and the nights mellow it, and an altar buy in <>:-.• of ih- cii

from sin and shame by tlie power of the gospel of i hev nijv.stefioi..- forces of nature break down Its tii.ii this ini m .-it, pi-,- t-

salvation. They have surmounted dimculti- s. they til)' .

have overcome temptations, they have endured "soot!

ignominy; Quietly, persistently, beautifully they light!

have gone forward in the discharge of duty, ren- visit

dering helpful service to their fellow-men, and day t- gr.th- r t: • !u •
- ini;: r at 1 ,d n.’.b-u i « tt r r .

worshiping God with a conscience voiil of offense. to -tl ground thn ..-or ability h-ng- r •
. ' -< p: i: - iple la: : a

They have claimed no credit for themselves, but contain its sweetness within itself. Ho wo find it

humbly and reverently have professed that they o:;ent ittes in human hie. The unruly b y, s

are what they are by the grace of God. We need v. .yw ird girl, hav so little o: apparent good in 1 :i ' ! - - 1 -*c

not fear that Christianity is a failure when we t! - in jt! ar, in d
i

• . i r, we arc t. mpted to i-wnt a .

can see every day evidences of its power to trails- < aH )•:.. 1- - cas. and leave Un. ::i to the ! : tun ‘ v' 1

1

NOT always what they sf.e

m

We learn from the daily new . i

in Now \ oi k wins rec. inly ,i\vai-,- .
-

ages in a court trial because lus pa t a.- ...i

published in a hook giving the

survey, over the caption. “The Touir eat i

er than tlie creamy cuhi

: i memories of L yhood

a the persimmon ttee on i

not aiw

au; urun

NTINiG A CURE FOR CANCER

form and save.

BEING ON GUARD.
A bitter ev‘nic once isaid. “Every man has his

Price,’ the suggestion being that all nu n would b--

willing to forsake the right for tho wrong for a

sufficient consideration. The cynic's sm » r was a
slander on multitudes of good men who have
counted not even life itself dear in the performance
°f duty. But all of us do well to be on guard
against the insidious temptations that would cause
us to swerve even a hair’s breadth front the path
°f right. The temptation does not, of course, come
to us as a bribe in the form of money, or of some,
material possess!, ,n, bit as a plausible suggestion

a way to obtain vvl.at is. in itself, a desirable
eml -a Suggestion that always carries with it. how-
e ' er

’ an appeal to some unworthy motive. It is a
mall thing to be disappointed, to be- neglected, to
he sneered at, to suffer—but it is a tragedy to los-

' ne s integrity. Self-conscinusnoss of rectitude is

°ne of the most precibus jewels iti the treasure
h°use of the soul.

MORE NOISE.
^The recent national political convention at Ran
raneiscQ has demonstrated again that noise t-

,

' nnbod til-on as a jpntent force in the accom-
' ment of any desiijbil end. If the newspaper

^ccount.-- are to he trusted, dignified statesmen
ug t to win favor for the candidates they were
Pporting, by the tinjjiorn and cow-bell method,
nun are uist hoys i crown up.” some men are

0w °f development.
I

amis of : pedplct and widelate tjhat we cannot hut. feel they ricjdy deserve, --o-'is oi-ptoph

But, the grace of God becomes operative in thei.
' ..-r e > t at t

livtjs. jtlie love of t;< *.i is shed abrijad in tin ir
' "f-" ' s -

' :, i ot,

hearts, the glow of Christian fellowship radiates "* Glovi . , a j
••

from their seal, and tk« “hopeless cas- ” b comes 'v '*l result in t!

a beautiful character in the. Kingdom of God. :! ‘

'

After all, there ate no "hopeless case si."
pH ses t* • he a

,
1 I posterity along

JUST FOLKS. benefactors to

Ife rmap's a good many of our rcaderp have seen that is involved

a i\ ci tit art it le in a p pular magazine under the physical ailiaei

caption. "TL, Weil,'. 1 Live In." writ: -ri by the wife solutely depend

of <nn of the well-known millionaires of this conn- infinitely more
try. herself p; eminent in the most exclusive social Though men ro

« irclejt of Now York. The article is bo! h inter- thi ravages of

estirJ and sure ,-tive. Many of us have come to is Icood in l ie.

it end. If

of Hr. T.

>, Canada,

' vt|r effort at efantcatioti. Just .r p. . -,ui-

hop,- i.s held oul that the inve-tig.it.- us *-f I >r. T

J- Glover, a young phy it- m of T--m uto, Canada,

wiijl result in tlfe production -if-a s-mm that will

accomplish the long . ought end. li h»., r ; , ,itmen»

proves to be a iucee.-.,, bis min e wiil .-> down to

posterity along with those who are iec* gnlzed as

benefactors to the race. As we reflect upon all

thijit is involved in the discovery of - c .-••• t--r t

physical ailment, we cannot but ,- t h
soiutely dependable cute that i a.ail.d.'o i- r nu

name will

rtous diseas >f th<- tfbul— sin.

have come to

apply tl-e t- m. “the idle rich.’’ to most of those

who S'uve
.
acQUitvd oi' inheri'ed meat wealth, our

leelintr t eing ti at they dis- pare tlicir ene mies

large

H

- in -
- ial di o- ~i, ns wlticlt. jto say the

l-r.-r. at - r.--t conducive to moral character: or.

P- s. we 1. M th- m i:t awe as a kind of supe-

rior hbinsS
.
vvho are set apart front the inters: s

of or-1 nnrv aanitv. In either case, we are like-

Iv to fool t!r- * th-- e is “a gteaf gul; live.!” between
li ; and then 1

> far as a community of ire- re -hs i =

« ,,!>e--:pe-.
'

' id in q-t- •-
1 n is oich as might

1 (> l v i 'on by • :.y <en<ib!-'. *rious-niinded

woiaam in - • 1 in f - nt'sirs of Hie country as

well Js it- i e ae’fv i

-
r of Per immediate circle.

We ,-- Ihiii :
e at her .--vci-lption of the world in

which/ sin I - i - accurate enough to giv e us a

fail know le. of all i - in' ah' -nts. If it is. they

are "6ust f •

-

’ k " litre 'he re-T of us.

Though men continue to go to «le.,true ion llrrr ug'i

the ravages of :1 s niercile.-s dcstn-., :- .11 that

is good in 1 :e. they do so by tls-lr - a eiu.i, ... a

ur-hiedy is at hand ami available to: - ..-a the tuo t

sorely afflicted.; The Great Ih-vsician idt-i el., at

th* cost of Id- life, furnished the v by the

pouring out of fjtis own i-1- od. Ar. .
.

,nks to in-

finite love, the remedy Is free.

TO RISE AGAIN
It one fall meant fa.-iute. nu-st ir * n vvamld fce

hopelessly «!*-vr.te«I. I 'a dure is not In an act, h r

in a fra*. •• -T siiin*! \n act m - v ho repented • f

and atoned ". hut a f -me of mind color* the

whole li:-- t li- n fall to -my down all ac! ie-.e-

inent s -f an - nil: but if they f •
! I ».j rise ara n,

there is r - l.iult to wh it t'-ey can coa ,p It

is a [-n vision of infinite mercy that tl -. i- *

mr, U he will, nay find his wav hoi I., tie

Father’s house
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ORIGIN AND MEANING OF TH

Ily Rev. E. B. Chappell, D.D.

III.

Meaning of the Sacraments.

In attempting to determine .he place and sig-

nificance of the sacraments in Christianity, we
must keep in mind what was sfiid in Article II in

regard to the nature of the re!

seek to rid ourselves of certain!

herited from Medieval Catholicism. The sugges
tion that we are still in some iueasure under the
inlluence of such prepossessions may strike some
of our readers as a bit surprising, but it is never-
theless true. Nor will it seen!

should be the case when we come to consider how
the priestly conception of religipn absolutely dour
inated the Christian world for ikany centuries and
still dominates at least three-fourths of it. Clearly
as Luther apprehended the dqctrine of justifica-

tion by faith and the fact of Christian liberty, he
did not succeed in who!:;, freeldg himself from the

NEW ORLEANS.

ication should be
paper with pen and
iuen with a lead
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age is enclosed for
spons»ibility be as-

of articles—the
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E SACRAMENTS.

igion of Jesus, and
prepossessions in-

intluence of the teaching in which he had been

his defense of

t is, the dogma

brought up.' Wi .ness, for insta

the dogma of cot .substantiation

which declares that while the bread and wine of

tlie Eucharist still remain hreai and wine, the real

flesh and blood Df Christ co-ex st in and with the
natural elements; and what is. true of Luthei in

this ‘regard is true also of 'itost 'of the other
earlier leaders whose teachings entered largely
into the making of Protestanisr i. One who doubts
this only needs,

|
In order to be* convinced, to con-

sider the large place which ceremonial rites have
had in the preaching and pol smical writings of

Protestant denominations and 1 ov.' often their con-

tentions are based upon the as sumption that some
kind of magical efiicaey inheres in the sacraments.
As lias already been suggest ed, however, there

is nothing in the New Testament to support such
a view. On the contrary, a ft ndamental assump-
tion of all its teaching is that t trough Christ every
soul has direct acjcess to God without the inter-

vention of any human interim cliary or sacerdotal
rite.

What then is the meaning and value of the sac-

raments?
In general terms they are symbols designed to

help to make more vivid and real to us certain

fundamental Christian verities And this they do
by means of the appeal whici they make to our
minds through the power of suggestion. They are
a vivid sign language by which the Spirit speaks
to us through the eye. They arrest our wandeiing
thoughts, fix our wavering attention, -aid thus
enable us lo apprehend spiriti al truths so clearly

and vividly that they arouse our dormant emo-
tions and stir the great. deeps of our moral natures.

They not only keep us from forgetting, from los-

ing our hold fin spiritual tilings, but make them
vital, emancipating, transforming forces in out

lives. Thus and tlius onlv-do they serve as means
of grace to us. Tp interpret t leni otherwise is to

part company with the conce ition of religion as

based upon fundamental mora and spiritual laws,

the religion of reasonable and comprehensible per-

sonal relations, and revert to the religion of mere

magic, l^yr the character of a charm is not

changed by the fact that it is used in the name of

the Holy Trinity.

Baptism.

In the light ol tiiese general principles, let us
consider hi icily the two Christian sacraments, be-

ginning with baptism, since it is first as to origin

and first as lo application to the individual.

I have defined a symbol as a visible sign of an
invisible reality. It is nut a sign, however, that is

chosen arbitrarily. A true symbol is one which
really suggests the invisible reality tor which it

stands. And ibis suggestiveness depends on two
things, tlie inherent character of the sign and the
associations connected with it. The rite of bap-

tism fulfills both of these conditions.

In order to make this clear, it will be necessary
to consider lor ,a moment what baptism really

stands for. Tlie view of Methodists and of a large

majority ol other Protestant bodies is that it is a
symbol df spiritual cleansing by tlie Holy Spirit

and of vital fellowship with that body of true dis-

ciples who constitute tlie real church of Christ

throughout tlie earth, it is thus the sign of the

believer's separation from the world and of his

dedication to the ideal of holiness and sacrificial

service set forth in the character and life ot

Jesus. It reminds him of tlie life to which he is

called and of the gracious help offered through
Jesus Christ for enabling him to walk as a son of

God. This view is supported both by the nature
and origin of Lhe rite and the teaching of the New
Testament.

As was explained in a previous article, the use
of water in ceremonial cleansing had been com-
mon among the Jews for centuries when Jesus be-

gan his ministry in Judea, it was so used in certain

parts of tlie Mosaic ritual (Lev. 14:51, 52; Num.
15:17, lb), and Ezekiel shows how familiar and
suggestive this symbolism was when, addressing
his exiled fellow-countrymen, he says, "I will take
you from among lhe nations and gather you out ot

all the countiies and will bring you into your own
land, and I will sprinkle clean water upon you and
ye shall be clean.” This is further illustrated by
a story found in the apocryphal book of Judith,

written about 2uu 11. C. Judith, the heroine of the

-story, during a temporary sojourn as a' spy in the
cuinp of tlie Assyrians, is said to have gone forth

by night to a fountain within the camp and to have
purified herself, tlie word used for ‘'purified’’ being

word fpr “baptized.” It was quitethe Greek
natural, therefore, that when the Jews adopted the
custom of receiving pagan [converts into the

monotheistic faith of Israel, they should have
adopted water baptism as tlie external symbol of

their puriiic rtion and of tlie new Tile of holiness
which the new faith required. Later, its use was
extended to devout Hebrews as a visible sign of

their belief in the near approach of the Kingdom
of God and of their desire to prepare themselves
in heart and life for its coming. It was in this

latter way t iat it was used by John the Baptist.

Tlie cent] ul announcement in the message of

Joint was, "The Kingdom of Heaven is at hand.”
This announcement stands as tlie background of

his call to repentance. Tlie people were to re-

pent because tlie Kingdom of Heaven was at hand
and as a preparation for it. it should bo observed,
however, That tlie Greek word found in the New
Testaimdft is a term of profound moral signifi-

cj*nce. It means to change one's mind, one's esti-

mate of values, one's whole intellectual and moral
attitude. Tills change, as John thought of it, was
to be so thorough and vital as to come to imme-
diate expression in conduct. The people were to

shew the genuineness of their repentance by bring-
ing forth . fruit meet for repentance; and the bap-
tism which he administered was the external sign
of this inward change and this dedication to a new
ideal of holiness.

This rite, with Its familiar associations and its

beautiful suggestiveness, was brought over by
Jesus into the new dispensation. This fact at
once gives us a clew as to the meaning of Christ-
ian baptism. Of course, it lias a vastly deeper and
richer meaning than the baptism that was prac-
ticed by the Jews: but, if what I have said in re-

gard to the teaching method of Jesus is correct, it
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certainly cannot have a meaning wholly different
lrom and disconnected with the familiar historic
significance of the rite. For the central point in
this method was to catch the attention of thosewhom lie taught by an appeal to existing interests
and then to lead them on to larger and nobler con-
ceptions by associating the new with the old. Bap-
tism would liave been an irrelevant and mislead-
ing, instead of a suggestive and helpful symbol to
Jewish converts if Jesus had made it stand for
something that was in no way related to the mean-
ing with which they were familiar.
The New Testament record, however, makes it

clear that no such violent break with the past was
Contemplated. Christian baptism was still to
stand as a symbol of purification This was the
Point of contact between the conception of tlie rite
that was. already in the minds of tlie people, and
the larger and richer conception to which they
were to be led. Starting with this, Jesus broad-
ened the meaning of the rite so as to make it the
sign ot the inward cleansing and quickening by
the Holy Spirit vouchsafed to us in the covenant
of redemption, and of the vital identification of the
believer with the body of Christ

Said John the Baptist to the multitudes that
flocked to his ministry: "I indeed baptize you
with water; but there comoth he that is mightier
than I, tlie latchet of whose shoes I am not worthy
to unloose. He shall baptize you with the Holy
Spiiit. That Is, John gave them the symbol;
Jesus would give them the reality for which the
symbol stood.

And it is recorded in tlie first [chapter of the Acts
that, being assembled together with the Apostles,

Jesus charged them not to depart from Jerusalem,
but to wait lor tlie promise of the Father, adding,

"John indeed baptized you wjith water, but ye

shall be baptized with tlie Holy Spirit not many
days hence.” If Jesus did noli have in mind the

familiar use of baptism as a symbol of purifica-

tion, iiis words must necessarily liave been con-

fusing and misleading to his [hearers, for, with

their Jewish training and historic background,
they could not possibly liave interpreted them in

any other way. That they did so interpret them,
is made evident by tlie whole trend of New Testa-

ment teaching. There is no detailed explanation

or formal definition of tlie meaning of the rite for

the simple reason that its general significance was

so well understood that any New Testament writer

would liave regarded such explanation as entirely

needless. But when writers use such figurative

expressions as "wash away your sins,” “cleanse

with tlie washing of water by the word,’.’ ‘‘the

washing of regeneration and renewing of t lid Holy

Spirit,” "having your hearts sprinkled freim an

evil conscience,” there can be no doubt as to the

symbolism which they have in mind. Whatever

deeper spiritual meaning they may have seen in

it grew- out of and was directly associated with

the natural suggestion contained in the fact of the

universal use of water for the cleansing pt the

body and with its common adoption as a sign cf

ceremonial cleansing and spiritual purificat on.

There -are two passages in the New Testament

which some have interpreted as making Christian

baptism symbolize the death, burial and resurrec-

lion of our T.ord (Romans 6:3-11; Col. 2:12). If

it could be shown that these passages really mean

what these interpreters claim that they mean, this

.would not in,any way change the general historical

and Biblical significance of tlie rite as explained

above. It would only mean that St. Paul, Having

in mind one of the common modes of baptism, sug-

gested a secondary significance that he regarded

as sufficiently Important to be used as an illustra-

tion of certain spiritual truths.

If, however, tlie passaged are susceptible of *

fair interpretation that will harmonize them with

the general trend of Biblical teaching, that inter-

pretation should be adopted. And able scholars

assure us that they may be so in t< rpreted without

in any way straining or doing violence to their

meaning. The language in both passages H

evidently figurative and does not necessarily refer

in any way whatever to tlie mode of baptism. * n

the passage in Romans, for instance, tlie apostle >s

seeking to enforce the idea of the inconsistency oi
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a Christian profession with continued 1 i\ i i; in . u,

The Christian, he. says, is utterly (h ad to . in. Y..

old carnal selt has been crucified c\un as c t

was crucified. Tliis is what jus consecration ::

in baptism signified. In other words, his at a.u:.. i t

rests, not on the mode of the outward ordinals

but on the meaning of it as the beginning of a ne .-.

life in Christ.

It should be added that while baptism i a .11

bol of the new h:e to which we are called in <
. t

Jesus, of rege:.' ration by tlm Holy Spi: it and <>1

vital incorporation into the Christian community,

none of the thin.. • for which it stands is depend, nt

upon it.

The clean in- of the Holy spirit tab".,
;

when the imii\ ictial unenders himself to r. . . t

in faith, and w! 1 ; this spiritual rebirth occurs, lm

receives the witness of his adoption and takes, in

place in the. family of God. (me does not luw to

wait for bap'Msm to become a im tuber of t l> -dy

ot Christ. A man so si'-iu'od th.it it was im; 1

ble for him to 1 , liup:i-,m might .1: he a

partaker of this blessed fellowship.

The question is oiten asked of those holding thi.

view of the meaning of baptism, "I >t; .you tea hi.

then, that one may be saved witliout being bap
tized?” Certainly we do. Thousands are . a . i

every year who have not been baptized.'’ To main-

tain that baptism is in any sense necessary to al-

vation is simply to n urn to that In ndaue to

sacerdotal rites and legalistic observances from
which St. Paul so earnestly sought to deli- . 1 u .

As has already been stated, there are a few texts

In the New Testament w hich, taken by themselves,
might suggest some kind of connection betu-en
baptism and regeneration. Since, how.

,
t< read

such a meaning into them would be to n them
contradict the whole trend of Now T.-.- lament
teaching am! the fundamental spirit of Chrl-tian-
Ity, the rational course is to seek a.nie other in'e:

pretation. For it is inconceivable that our I.oul

meant to embody in his teachings in r. gard t-> the
nature of religion two utterly contradictory con-
ceptions.

“Well, if this be the cast .

’ the object or n ay re
ply, “why is it necessary to be baptized at all ."

The answer is, because the New Testament •

mantis it and because, as 1 have sought to .

baptism is till a significant rite which, u ,-d in a
proper way, may become a real means _-:ace
It is doubtless title that symbols do m : no- i.i

so much to us as they did to those to whom I, us
first delivered Ins message. We are more pro-air.
Our imaginations are not nearly so activ e nor < tit

emotions ro easily stirred. But those who b.dicve
that symbols mean nothing at all to the p.-ople 01
our modern western world have certainly Pu g ;p a
the effective use that was made of tin 1 de in
the Great AN ar How often, for instance, did wo
see great crowds stirred to tumultuous enthu- . ;

fi> the appearance of our national colors! Hun an
nature may have changed in some of its supcril-
( ial aspects, but fundamentally it remains very
much the same front generation to gemum m.
imbols still have a large and important, place in

our present-day life, and among these our lebgio 1
.-

•JPbols ate b} till odds the most significant and
valuable.

Most of us, Ih.ow ver sincere we may in- in eur
igitnis devotion, are of necessity largely ueeu

f.

e "* t *1 n!:ifl
1 d concerns. We ettnnot e . apt-

e grim strug-.-:-- for the m.-ans of mere pliy- ;
•

.

1 1

* stence for ourselves and those who are d.-pen-
Cnt upon us - At-1 in the midst of this struggle

otth*
conF* a,i ''.' prone to lose sight of the the. ;.-

d r|

P Rp ^ r^’ *" 1 * ttu it our hands to become sub-
to t,le unite! -1 in which they work, pi forge-

e vows wr« have made in our moments >f \ -ton
aPtism is a striking visible reminder- - n-
6I' 0f ,,in !:!e'nf holiness to which v.e a e

by th x

Ch!1 ' * 1 " ns - a binder of the . lean ing

*1
,

Holy s
; that Is pledged to thus, who

fact t
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n Penitr " ''
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t
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FROM THE PELIGAN PINES.

By Rev. S. A. Steel. H D
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tiling: Mr. McIntyre has donje has been done in a

sensible way and is inspirational to others.

I had a pleasant visit to jpr. Alderman, who al-

ways speaks most- affectionately of Louisiana. I

told him the last time I saw jiim he had just raised

a million dollars for the University, and said that

was the last he intended t<j do in that line, and

asked him if he kept his vCajrd. He laughed, and

said he was about to start dgain. for they had to

ogram for the future

he treated • them, he

have three million more, and]

to get it except to go after

.that the University budget

would exceed $$00,0({)0. I lowered a little with

him for the scant respect} he showed our old

friends, the Greeks, it his p

education of America; but

said, so much better than mist of the universities

that they ought to be obliged! to him. I asked him

if he was keeping up his studies; “Yes, at night,"

he said. - ;

I greatly enjoyed my visits to the old haunts of

my youth, all changed now. i Among those lovely

landscapes and classic surroundings I received the

inspiration that_has never left me, and never will.

Old Virginia is still in the lejad!

Mansfield, La.
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he did not know how
it. Then he told us

for the current year

THE MONROE DISTRICT CONFERENCE.

The Monroe District Conference convened in

the splendid, new, commodious Methodist Church
in West Monroe, June 1 to 3 1920. This beautiful

building, the erection of whici was begun last year

during the pastorate of Rev: J. R. Roy, will cost.

when completed and furnislied, about $40,000. It

is a building in keeping wi :h, if not in advance
of, the material prosperity t f’ that growing town,

and will stand for years as a monument to the

self-denying zeal and liberality of the members
and friends of this church, ft was a matter of re-

gret that the furnishings for* the main auditorium

had been delayed in ^hipmeijt so that the services

of the conference cofcld nQt be held in it, but the

pews from the old Church and chairs were in-

stalled in the basement an# other rooms, which
iurnished ample accommodation lor the sessions

and services.

Rev. H. W. Ledbetter, th ; pastor, and his effi-

cient committee on entertaidlment, had made every

provision for the comfort al id convenience of the

members and visitors to th| Conference. A very

pleasant social feature was She luncheon hour, the

ladies of the Monroe church assisting by serving

the lunch one day, while th i West Monroe ladies

served the other day. Speeches were made dur-

ing the luncheon hour -eachj day by different per-

sons on various topics.

- A new feature for our district was a District

Woman’s Missionary Conference, meeting simul-

taneously with the district {conference in a sepa-

rate department of the buiilding. Another new
feature, for us, was the mainer of conducting the

business. It was on the order of an institute,

rather than a conference, ejvery item of business

or interest having its particular time on the pre-

viously arranged and published program, the con-

ference being run by schedule like a mail or ex-

press train.

Eighteen of the twenty pastors of the district

were in attendance, and foriy-seven lay delegates,

including three local preachers and nineteen wo-

men, some of whom were the representatives of

Monroe and West Monroe churches. In addition,

there were two visiting presiding elders. Rev. J.

G. Snelling, of the New Orleans District, and Rev.

C. B. Carter, of the Shreveport District; three

pastors, Revs. W. W. Efrake, R. H. Wynn,
D.D., and Wm. Schuhle; anjj other visitors as fol-

lows: Rev. R. W. Vaugha|i, Geo. K. Nickerson,

and Mr. Ditto, representing the Orphanage, at Hus-

ton; Revs. Alonzo Early, E.l R. Stanford and Miss

Nell Richardson, representing the Sunday -school
' interests; R. E. Bobbitt, ijepresenting Mansfield

Female College; S. S. Thojmas, representing the

Centenary Movement; Mrs.J Niebergall, represent-

ing the Conference Womanf’s Missionary Society,

and Rev. E. C. McLean, a brother of our Rev. S. J.

McLean, all of whom were introduced to the con-

ference.

-The first session, Tuesday afternoon, according
to schedule, was devoted to organization, reports
of jiastors and local preachers and passing tho
character and renewing licenses of local preachers,
and an address on “The Bleacher” by Rev. E. K.
Means. Rev. A. S. J. Neill preached at night.

The second day, morning session, after some
conference minute business, was devoted to the
laymen’s work and Orphanage campaign, being
presided over by llob’t O. Randle, District Lay
Leader. The session closed with a sermon od
Missions by Rev. E. K. Means, followed by the
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper.
Second day, afternoon, delegates were elected

to the Annual Conference, as follows: W. McD.
Hunt, West Monroe; W. L. Calhoun, Rayville; C.

. Scates, Gilbert; Mrs. Maggie Jordan and Rev.
H. M. Banks, Chatham; L. G. Higginbotham, Men
Rouge; Mrs. W. N. White, Lake Providence. Al-
ternates: Wiley Roberts, R. C. Halley, and S. M.
Collins. Lake Providence was chosen as the place
for the next district conference to meet. E. K.
Means, W. R. liarvell, J. It. Roy and A. S. J. Neill

were elected the ad interim licensing committee.
Rev. George Warren was recommended for admis-
sion on trial in the Annual Conference. Rev. Wm.
Schuhle, by special invitation, preached the ser-

mon at night.

Third day, morning session, R. O. Randle was
re-elected district lay leader. A motion intro-

duced by Rev. W. It. liarvell, seconded by Rev.
S. D. Howard, after some favorable discussion,

was unanimously adopted, requesting Bishop Mc-
Murry to postpone the time for holding the Annual
Conference from November 3 to the last week in

November or the first of December, and request-
ing the presiding elders to join in this reqjiest.

The report of the committee on resolutions, in

addition to the resolution of thanks, contained a
resolution endorsing the campaign to raise $500,000
for the Ruston Orphanage, and the following con-
cerning the Anti-Saloon League and the 18th
Amendment: “That we continue to co-operate
with the Anti-Saloon League in keeping down and
out the liquor traffic. That we denounce arjy effort

to have repealed, or made null and void, the 18th
Amendment to the Constitution of the United
States as unpatriotic and a direct thrust against
the government and humanity.”
The district conference then adjourned and the

remainder of the day, except the 11 o’clock preach-
ing hour, was devoted to a Sunday school institute,

in chat go of Rev. Alonzo Early, ably assisted by
Rev. E. R. Stanford and Miss Nell Richardson.
Rev. W. W. Drake preached on Christian Educa-
tion at 11 o’clock.

On the whole, we had an interesting, pleasant
and. I trust, profitable district conference and
Sunday school institute. A. S. J. NETlL,

Secnetarv.'

REVS. DRS. JOHN MATTHEWS AND JOSEPH
B. WALKER.

By, Payton A. Sowell.

Tennessee has been generous to Louisiana.
Methodism in the midst of the hills, mountains
and valleys of the “Volunteer” State, has leaned
or given ’ outright— in fee simple—a large com-
pany of laymen and preachers to Louisiana.

_ From the same good county' Bedford, two
young men who grew up in the presence of its

cedars and wheat fields, became itinerant Metho-
dist preachers, and in their prime gave a fruitful

ministry to Louisiana Methodism.
Perhaps in the “40’s” there moved to Shelbyville,

Tennessee, from Pennsylvania, a family of high
social and financial influence. They were strict

Presbyterians, and Shelbyville was a town of
Presbyterians. Front South Carolina had come
colonies of well-to-do Presbyterians and they domi-
nated the social and religious affairs of Shelby-
ville. Methodism was "in a corner”—shut up,
apparently hopeless, in a little plain church-
on a large circuit—Bedford.

One member of the family mentioned above
was a serious-minded lad.’ Religion and personal
piety gave him great concern.

One day, as this boy passed down the street on

some errand, when he came opposite the plain lit-tie Methodist chapel, he was arrested by ,h.
strangely fascinating voice of some one in th!church intoning a religious worship. H0 cross!!
the street, and entered the house of worship
the house, there were one or two dozen plainearnest people engaged in the service.

In the pulpit stood a young man with’ a spiritual

f
aCe>

‘"f,
C

!‘
eeks Illoist " ilh tears, holding onehand behind an ear (an idiosyncrasy of his) lead

ing the devotions.

The boy listened and was spellbound by the
peculiar sweetness ol the voice u Rev. S s’ Ya
brough. His heart was touched, as he listened
troin that day the spirit of John Matthews was
wedded to S. S. Yarbrough and the Methodists.

In spite of positive and fierce opposition from
his family, he transferred his membership to the
little Methodist Church” and became a member

of the class meeting led by George Kuth-a most
saintly man.
Revs. S. S. Yarbrough, S. S. Moody, Ambrose

Dnskill, Wm. Mullins and Wm. Burr, and other
preachers of piety, became his companions and
advisers.

In a short time he answered the high call to
the ministry, and in due time, as a mere boy he
entered the Tennessee Conference. He was
licensed to preach in IS 15- 75 years ago.
Born in Bedford County—of which Shelbyville

was the county seat was another young man, who
grew up among the fertile fields and on a circuit
where such men as Yarbrough, Mullins and Burr
preached, and under tile ministry of one of them,
or some one of like spirit. Joseph B. Walker was
converted and joined t Ho Methodist Church.
These two enthusiastic lads, about the ’same

time Matthews and \\alker-- in the same peiiod
of life and in the same good County of Bedford—
beard and answered the “high call.”

On '^horseback—with saddlebags and discipline,

hymn jbpok and Bible—they went out on circuits of

twenty-eight preaching places.

At first they went as junior preachers, under
the direction of such men as Burr and Moody.

In a few years, these boys had become men, and

were sought after for town and city pulpits. Both

of them became brilliant and attractive preacher*

and beloved pastors of large churches. Moved
on by the current of itinerancy, they each became
pastor of the largest .Methodist churches of New
Orleans. ,

These two youths went out from Shelbyville and

Bedford County, Tennessee, when they were of

ruddy cheeks; they went forth, not knowing

whither they were bound. Both, after fruitful min-

istries, have gone to Him who called them in their

youth. No doubt, as the clock of eternity marks

the hours of an endless day, at every turn they

meet the saints who weile called into the Chris-

tian life by them in Tennessee, in Louisiana, and

many other States. And the Recording Angel

allows them to road the names of the thousands

they won to Christ.

Lawrenceburg, Tenn.

THE BATON ROUGE DISTRICT CONFERENCE.

Tlie Baton Rouge District Conference met *n

session at the Methodist Church in the beautiful

little city of Franklinton, parish site of Washing-

ton Parish, June 22-24. It was delightful to b»

there, and enjoy the generous hospitality and good-

fellowship of its citizenry. A moral healthfulness

seemed to permeate and disseminate itself in gen-

tieness, generosity and brotherly kindness. The

conference was not only highly and delightfully

entertained, but its sessions were the center of

attraction and interest to our people, resulting in

a most extraordinary attendance of the people of

the town.

The conference body itself was distinguished b)

the presence of many of our most gifted and de-

voted men and women of the district. The *

tendance, numerically, was above the average. Our

presiding elder, Rev. A. S. Lutz, seems to be in

perfect harmony and co-operative affiliation * 1

the pastors and laymen of the district. The
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united aim is to make the Baton Rouge District a

“Gi eater District"—second to none in the Con-

ference.

Some very fine reports were made, and gener-

ally healthful conditions reported. As a rule, the

pastors have perfected plans and secured help for

their several evangelistic endeavors to be launched

in the next two months.

The preaching of the conference was of high

order—deeply spiritual and evangelistic. Brothers

Hill, Early, Joyner and McCain weie the dis-

pensers of the Word. The opening address by the

presiding elder is worthy of honorable mention

for its terse sayings, sane expressions, and log-

ical piesentation of tire conditions and needs of

the district and the work <5f- the conference.

The work of the conference, while harmonious

and operating without a discordant note, did not

proceed along the line of least resistance, but met
the issues and problems of the hour fairly and
squarely and sought to solve them in a way fitting

to glorify God and insure the growth of the church

in the advancement of the kingdom of God.

The election of delegates to the Annual Confer-

ence resulted in the election of W. S. Holmes, O.

H. Cline, Judge R. R. Reid, Mrs. James Coburn.
Mrs. Dr. Stewart, H. C- Murphy, Judge Charles
Kilburn, and B. W. Walt man. Alternates: W. S.

Haney. Mrs. Ada Babirigton, G. W. Neasom, and
Miss Xell Richardson.

The one radical act of the conference was
the passage of a resolution memorializing
the Annual and General Conferences to 1 con-

sider seriously the accession of cur women to the
ministry of t lie gospel. Its passage, however, was
marked by no special demonstration of enthusiasm.
The conference goes to Amite City next year.

Many of us know what that means; for we have
been there before. The prospect pleases and occa-
sions pleasant anticipations.

S. S. BOGAN, Secretary.
Gonzales, La.

SAFETY SIGNALS.

By Rev. S. J. Davies.

Then the Spirit of Wisdom took my hand and
led me to a place that was large and fair. In this
Palace Beautiful were all manner of pleasing
things that wero of great worth to him who dwelt
therein. Hanging on the walls were pictures to de
light the eye, lamps of gilt and crystal, tapestries
on the walls, carpets and furred skins of strange
beasts on the floors, sweet-toned harps set in prc-
cious cases for music, and downy couches for rest
wd sleep. All these filled me with strange wondo'x
• oreoter, my guide showed this man's treasure

silver and golden monies, besides the precious
s ones and bonds, for the man was exceeding
nc And ail about this rich man's house were
groves and gardens of flowers and fountains of
ci.'stal waters, fair to 10ok upon. And great fields

a manner of grain growing therein, with vine-
ar s dnJ orchards, were shown to me. And I

to my guide, “What power wrought among
j?’

fashi°r all these things so fair?" And Ik

,

' n,an bought the work of many with

.

and silver; then with their work lie gathered““ >et “ore." "And doth he thank God

j

a
.

* le ' e things?" And Wisdom wept, answer-m rokc-n voice, "Yea, he worships his God

is this •—
m* b>

.

n ‘ Kht blH llis 80(1 ls aeT-" "And
man awake and doth he live?” "Nay, nay.

not nr

'S<i

l

°m
’ 1,e no vision, he sleeps, he hath

ine in

6 10 " Anil 1, too, wept, that a liv
6 man was dead.

tho f.,
CbUrCb

I
s Planning a great movement lr

f ‘r ° f Christi4 rt education. Never bo

And thi

1PSe 1,U ' r ,blys w:ls there a greater need

action p
nee<1 ,S tho ^eat ,ncpntive for speedj

which nr//''

1

-* n,oral ,ru
yls and ethical principle.'

taught i„',7
Ile °ur clvil ani1 econonuc life must b«

money tla’""
1 ' ° f nur land - Man ,s n 'orp thai

iet-nlVm ,1' " us,
'

ce
- rjsht, are not In tlie mar

can n..

° ° b* boil£ht an >* "old. The- rule of gok
-tipeisede the Golden Rule, The press

ls claniot ing for more pay for our teachers— and
tin y should be paid mine yet the true teacher
toils not altogether for the things that perish
with the using. His reward is greater. Wisdom
ls ever more precious than rubies or dollars. The
gteat teachers of tho past have left a heritage to
this gi-neiation w*hieh is priceless. T'or some
years 1 have protested against our material!.-- a-.

Utilitarian, view of education. Now this system
was about consumed in the recent world con-
flagration. But the ash heaps still smoldcr. Great
is our opportunity, great is our responsibility, as
a church, in tho-- crucial times; but* greater is

our reward. But we must be faithful to the sa-

cred trust. The hope of the world today is in the
church, and the hope of the church is in her good
men, joined and sealed by an uncomiuered faith to
her glorified Lord. The wisdom of the poor wise
man saved tho city. The citadel entrusted to
our keeping can b<» held only by eternal vigilance
within and without. Watchman, what of the night?
Grand Cane. La

WHAT IS THE SUN?

An Interesting Theory.

By a layman.
A layman of ordinary intelligence and educa

tion asks a layman of similar intellectual equip-

ment, living one hundred years hence, a series of

questions regarding prevalent beliefs among in-

telligent people of that coming day and age. Fol-

lowing are the questions and replies.

"What is your opinion of the sun?"

"It is a huge electrical furnace, generating its

own electricity. It is also the source cf light.”

“Is it also a source of heat? Don't the sun's

rays warm the earth?"

"Yes, but not directly and they are not rays of

beat, as you have been taught and probably be-

lieve. We belie-, e. in fact we know, that such a

thing is impossible."

"Why impossible.”

“Because we know enough of the laws of heat,

to know that heat, no matter how intense it may
be at its source, could not pass through the n*nety

million miles of ether between the sun and Caith,

which Ls as much colder than ice as ice is colder

than hot w ater. To believe that heat from the sun
can warm the earth directly ls as contrary to intelli-

gent reason as to believe that the heat from a huge
camp-fire on an island in an inland lake surround-

ed by a walk of ice a mile thick could warm people

living outside the wall.”

"How then does the sun warm the earth?"

"By electricity. The sun generates and sends

out both light and electricity. They travel at

about the- same speed, hut neither is heat. Light

passes through both the ctlicr and blanket of at-

mosphere supposed to be forty or fifty miles thick

which surrounds the earth, without obstruc-

tion. Ether offers no resistance to the electric

current, but the atmosphere does. It is nor a

good conductor of electricity. The friction caused

by the struggle of the electric current to reach

the tarth through the atmosphere heats the air

and warms the earth."

"Can you illustrate this by something with

which we are ^miliar?’
“Yes, the intense white electric light in the

glass bulb which lights your room is produced by-

friction just as is the warpth of the atmosphere.

Two copper wires, copper ng a good conductor

of electricity, pass into an-, out of the glass bulb.

They are connected by a very small platinum wire

which is not a good conductor. T ie electric cur-

rent. in its struggle to pass through this noor con-

ductor and reach the <-irth by the return copper

wire, creates both inter.- e heat and intense light.

While the light ran he seen for miles, the heat

penetrates the -atmosphere only a few inches. Fifty

of them could not heat nn ordinary room. Another

illustration is that wood, especially when green,

is a better conductor for electric current than air.

Hence electricity in the form of lightning often

strikes trees and sometimes houses. Tho latter,

being dry, are likely to be set on fire by the fric-

tion.”

"Why is it that In the tropics near tho seashore
the air may bo uncomfortably warm, nr even ho*,
while the not distant mountains are coveted with
,-uow?"

Because of the difference In the thickness of
the blanket of atmosphere which covets rite earth.
At the seashore Surface the blanket Is thick; on
high mountains the blanket is thin and offers le ,

resistance to the electric current from the sun to
tit*, earth, hence less friction and less htnt. Ex-
actly the opposite is true at the ocean level.

" hy tr- it colder the north temperate zone
in t he winter than tinnier? ’

Because the deTmc current from the .-tin to
the earth is less direct. It seeks the earth by the
shortest route, and much of it is drawn off to the
south of us before it reaches our latitude. For
substantially the same reason the air in our longi-
tude is colder in the morning and evening than at
noon.”

e were taught in the nineteenth century, and
so far in this, that while Mars, and possible Venus,
might be inhabited by br ings constituted physical-
ly like ourselves, that life similar to our- w. uld be
impossible on Mercury and Jupiter; Mercury be-
cause it would be too hot, being so much nearer
the sun. and Jupiter too cold because It

away. What is your belief In the 21st
"I IiavJ- seen those textbooks; they a

is too far

century ?'*

e still to
be found! in our libraries, but their eaching is di

carded. iBefieving. as we do, that the earth's ti- nt
is produced by friction generated by the electric
current passing through the earth's blanket of at-

mosphere. we reason that so far as heat Is con-
cerned all the change the Almighty would have
to 'make jin any or all of the planet s in the Solar
system would be to give to each its nroper thick-
ness of atmospheric blanket."
"How about the moon?”
“The moon Is cold because It has m- atmos-

phere. The same is probably true of the moons
of Jupiter."

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS.

We desire to express our thanks to the follow-
ing friends who have sent us two or more sub-
scriptions recently: Rev. N J. Golding. Sherman,
Miss., 2; Rev. N. D. Guerry. Horn Lake. Miss., !>;

Rev. M. K. Miller, Holly Bluff, Miss., 2; Rev. It.

E. Meigs. Picayune, Miss . 6; Rev. T. B. Winstead,
Carthage, Miss., 2; Rev. W. W Hopper. Lorman.
Miss., 3; Mrs. A. C. Puffer, Fayette Miss 2; Ml. s

Verna Sebastian. Benson, La.. 2; Rev. r C. Miller,
Morgan City. La.. 6; Mrs. Carrie Anderson. Me-
ridian, Miss.. 2; Rev. J. W. Thompson. Wesson,
Miss.. A.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

Ground rent of Seashore Camp Grounds. $20. $2'>

and $20 per year, past due. Rents have . nt been
increased for this beautiful aristocratic summer
and winter resort. Pay what thou owest.

ARMSTRONG DONALDSON.
Financial Secretary.

737 t'ninn Street, Main 1407-

SINGER WANTED.
A religious man. able tr* lead the music In evan-

gelistic meetings. Address Rev. W D. Bass,
Corinth, Miss.

MART W E JJ
HOUSE OF GIFTS

FURNITURE. DRAPERIES, RUGS,
LIGHTING FIXTURES

213 BARONNE ST.. NEW ORLEANS.

Harris’ Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Fresh Jersey Cream and Milk

Phones, Jack. 1080 or Main 3539
1981 8631



AUGUST 2 *S TO 8^ 1920

July 8, 1920.

f nT-'i 1-!'' auspices ot the 1 >oa-i d of Missions, a great Missionary Conference will convene at Lake
Junaluskji, X. C., “The Beauty Spot" of North America, on August 2 to 8, 1020. August G and 7 will be
devoted exclusively to the work of our laymen.

l h». C on

i

cm cnoo will open on the evening ol August 2 and close with the evening service on August
8. rhciff v\ i!! iiOi lie a dull moment during, the week.j full announcements concerning program and
(speakers Iwill be made at an early date.

Thje i aih oads ol the Southeastern Turin Association have granted a reduced rate for the round
trip, whejn round trip ticket is bought in connection with certificate entitling purchaser to reduced rate.
AYrite

:
J. pi . Way, Centenary Building, Nashville, Tenn.. or A. L. Dietrich, Lake Junaluska, N. C„ for

blank, certificates.

The rates at the Lake Junaluska hotels range from 82.00 to 86.oo per day, or 810.60 to $40.00 per
week. This includes both lodging and meals. All hotels furnish excellent accommodations. Make your
reservation^ early. Write A..L. Dietrich, Business Manager. Lake Junalu ka. X. C.. stating the price you
wish to pay I for accommodations, and the exact date on which vdu will reach Lake Junaluska.

T1 e st longest .'poakeis aie being secured lor addresses. Quite a good deal of time will be devoted
to free-f Dr-all discussions, to asking and answering questions.

TT rough the Centenary funds the Missionary work of Southern Methodism has been extended
into new teijrifory and enlarged in the old fields until those who desire to keep up with what their
church 1;

. ciojng will hnd if necessary to attend this Con eronce. The European Commission—Bishop
HtKin,s. >. Pmson,* and Dr. Beauchamp—sailed for Europe in May and will return just in time to make
their jrei ort$ at this Conference.

rVf “ao /ATTO ALL TLfB T
’Wj F]

IXSl !

"TttE H'OL?m SSMr LAA&/SLf"sow uv,^ VA
For further information, write

The PROGRAM COMMITTEE
PR. E. H. KA WLI.MCS. Chairman. 810 Broadway; or J. M. Mil >' Secretary. Centenary Building.

\
-

N A S ft V I L L E, TENN.
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The Home Circle tralia to t»oil water in, i. tJll

is no telephone connecting th
side world. Efforts had b-,m
ities in that direction, hut tin

owns the telephone tom,
courage its jlcvelopnimt in

one is ill, M,r,uo nietnb* r th

to drive in miles for he
charges three pounds end >•

visits- let us hop. they ate
sum.

One afteiqoon ns I sat on t

ahurro or "laughing jackass
fluttered down to p,. top <

post, and, with a look of p;

wisdom, Marched 1 , 0 1 ,r* at

was clad in a rough grey
a wry solemn looking ;. it

such ridiculous laughter as
his portentous throat. A < k.

.haul by the hntt.-e, and v, ahii

billed platypus, known only
world is t biril or anim
creatures h ive hills id.,, da. 1.

are web-tv. ted, i,.y , ^ su
stay under wa'er lor ho :

memory 1 1 o- •• other Are
kangaroos isomo of w hieii 1

aurifttl "sealskin .

ind hunters with j.

killing them Still
TO THE TRASH HEAP,

I gathered all the scowls and growls

Miss- Grumble left around.

To sell them to the ragman
*

At half a cent a pound.

But, ah, he knew a thing or two.

For he shook his towsled head;

“No, ma'am! I ll have good-natured rags,

Or none at all," lie said.

—Youth's Companion.

A WEEK-END ON AN AUSTRALIAN FARM

By Win. C. Allen

Our destination was about one huudred miles

out of Melbourne. Our train slowly jogged along

and our firs', class tickets proved good anywhere
we could secure a seat. I do not w onder that the

Australian new.-papers and the public so ol ten as-

sail the goverru., nt ownership and administration

of their railw ays. Soon after reaching our station,

a fat and com:', liable stb.-il, driven by our hostess,
was pulling us ante. It lie hillsides towards her
home.

The principal country highways thereabouts are
“three chains wide," which means that they are
19S feet from fence to f- nee. This affords ample
room for “mobs" of cattle or sheep to meet arid

not get mixed when near each other. Only eight
or twelve feet of those broad roads are actually
used, and most of them 'are left to their original
condition of wo-ds, hush and undergrowth. The
scenery of '^1 good deal of Australia is much like
the rougher portions of the United States, or re-

sembles parts of California at the close of the dry
season. The fields arc yellow, the foliage green,
eucalytus tries abound, while here and there a

r

t !i». t iaH son of a v

's more familiar war

< iv ilization t ban wiC
and when vi-ri-ng ir

pick* d up a hornet

mechanism. \Yh* n 1

cover the cause of

diat ely brok** the
j

•

litt le lad w as ruefully suckin

steamed down his face.

“Why. what is the trouble
"It was that bug.” manag*

sobs, "i think h:s wirin' is

him. and he wasn't insulated

Public I.edger.

GUARANTEE.
If. after using entire coil

t*nts of the container ac-

cording to directions, you
are not satisfied in every
respect, your grocer will
refund the money you
paid for it.

[UZJAKNE

JJ H So;v.\G»

.
First time that iton drink

it. splendid uou will think *

it - good old Luzianne. 7At
tjeur dealer’s ijou will find
it -with our Guarantee be-
hind it -good old Luzianne

Goes Twice as Tar

1 I T *7 ! A Ki NT f?
ee

’
> .Inc. New Orleans

WRITE FOH
PROFIT- SUA KINO CATALOG
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BISHOP W. F. McMURRY IN NEW ORLEANS.

x.iM.ur IV. r. ivic.viurry, who is now in charge of
the Louisiana and the two Mississippi confer
ences. spent Friday, Saturday and Sunday in New
< irlcans, attending a meeting of the Louisiana
Conference Board of Missions on Fridav. meetin-’
the pastors of the city on Saturday, and preachin’
at Bayne Memorial Church on Sunday morning. In
spite of this full program, he honored the Advocate
oHico with calls on Friday and Saturdav. Though
showing the effects of much' travel and ardu-
ous labors, he was cheerful in spirit and optimistic
as to the work of the church. It is his purpose to
acquaint himself as fully as possible with his
episcopal district, in order that he may serve it

ns completely and efficiently as possible. His
great record as secretary of the Board of Church
Extension is proof of his high administrative gifts,

and we predict great success in the administration

ooist Lpiscopal Church, South, for example, as a
v.liite mans church is not estopped from giving to
all men, freely, fully, and lovingly, all that it pos-
sesses o! the ideht s of. divine grace. Any organ-
ization that is willing, to share all it possesses with
all mnr.-iim! am! that does all in its power to Share
what it possesses, does not recognize, either in
though; or action, any limitation upon its function
as an agency for universal welfare.

V, e have been led to make the
marks because jof statemen
various official or

Church in connection
Negroe

HENRY T. CARLEY, Editor.

C.HAS. O. C ERS, Manager.

JU ' I II.NU

Louisiana (jorioience
MMITTEE:

j. M. Henry, D.D

:uoi Canfere'nco— Kev. XV. Crislt
: - J. ne-.

ilissis. iypi Conference—Rev. J. H
l.i; >

i

Kev. J. |\V. Dorman
foregoing le-

we liave seen in

ns- of the Methodist Episcopal
with the election of two

enernl superintendents. Thus, Dr.
< laudius B. Spencer, editor of the Central Chris-
tian Advocate, says: “'To-day is the day of our
ecclesiastical emancipation,’ exclaimed a colored
delegate to a group oi his race after the morning
service consecrating the two Negro general super-
intendents was over. Ills words were not an ex-

aggeration. Tiie consecration of Hebert Elijah
-Innes and Matthew Wesley Clair to the identical
office and in the identical language as that used
in the consecration of the fifteen white bishops,
absolutely eliminated forever and forever any
semblance of a color line in the Methodist Epis-
copal Church." And Bishop W. 1>. ThiVkiehr. in
the Southwestern Christian Advocate, says: “Their
election by a body of S00 delegates from the whole
world, not grudgingly, but with contagious en-
thusiasm and the vision of its significance as re-

filled to the whole world, is an event of far-reach-
ing importance, it forever gives assurance that
ours is not a white man’s church, hut a church as
broad as humanity and as all-inclusive as the re-

demptive blood of Jesus Christ.’’ Many others of
similar import could be quoted. We have no dis-

position to find fault with what our brethren of
tile M. L. (. hureh have done, or to call in question
the sincerity of such statements as given above
Me have not the slightest doubt but that Bishop
Jones and .Bishop Clair are well qualified for the
positions to which they have been culled, both of
them being- outstanding leaders or their race.

jjUt facts are facts, and ;t is hard to see now
the election of these men has ‘‘absolutely elim-
inate-'. forever and forever any semblance of a
color line in the Methodist Episcopal' Church."
\‘ c leave it for that church to settle the question
as to whether the method followed in the election
of these two bishops was constitutional- a ques-
tion which some of their leaders at least seem to
he ready to answer in the .negative. But the
openly stated and - uncontr.uli- ted limitations
placed upon the functions of those colored hi.-hops
- that they

, would preside ox er colon-d Confer-
ences only- -has,: if it has done anything, accen-
tuated the- color

|
line— the vet v thing which it is

DIRECTION
R‘»ulvi be made ]*ay-
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shows the date to
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ee 'or four weeks,
arht. •
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1. Writ® on only
i'.ave a typewriter,

a good quality
ce *>f at least two
. leave a margin of

1 side of the page.
lines together. 1

•er names cbrreotrty
if y.iu can t it—

tier

leans

BOARDS AND CITIES,

For the larger development of our work as a
whole, we believe it would bo a good thing for our
< 'onnectionnl Boards to ho domiciled in different
cities in such way as to give every section of the
church the encouragement that would come with
the establishment of a great eonnectional enter-

prise within its own bounds. While there are good
reasons for the centralization of the Boards in

Nashville, we are of the opinion that the gain

would outweigh the loss if some of these Boards
should he assigned headquarters in other cities.

The fact that the Board of Church Extension, In

Louisville, and the Board of Finance, in St. Louis,

l ave functioned effect iv* ly. makes it evident that

other Boards could do likewise. New Orleans,

Mo-- phis, Atlanta, Birmingham, Dallas—not to

mention other important oent"rs- would, we are

sure, be glad to he officially designated as the head-

quarters of any one of our great Boards. We sug-

"• 1 this as an appropriate matter for consldera-

lion at our n<*xt General Conference.

t ditori

URCH

At the risk of being grossly
undertake to ay that iliej M]

Church, South, is a “white" mi
are prepared to Lave it said t!'

bigoted, prejudiced! unbrother
say nothing of harsher iermk t!

dictionary will readily supply,
to be expressing views other tl,

malice toward none and cljari

willing to accord to every qthe
the same privilege that v.e cd;'

that of thinking and acting n £

dictates of his own conscience
In exercising that privilege,1 w,

odist Episcopal Church, South
church— and we add the com
remain such.

V.'e do no' maintain t hat the
a white man's kingdom. We h
id a universal atonement as a
ciple of the Christian religion: 1

atonement, thesjefore, ejetend tr

all races under the* sun, and at

any Liman being on anv grout.*

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

Good report come to us of ihe work at Mashtt-

fitville. Miss., where T’ev.-Guv Bax' is pastor.

Bex-. W. B. Crlchlow. of Salem, l\y.. is xdslt’ng

his son. Dr. B. R. Crlchlow. a prominent physician

of this city.

The pastor, Bex-. T. B. Winstead, was recently

er-'i -tod in a good meeting at Garthage. Miss., by

Bex- E T, Hillman.

On a quota of $1ROO for the T.ovti-dnna Methodist

Ornhanage. the Garrolltop Avenue Metjiodist

OJ> iroh. of Mils fit v. ) ov^r $1900. ;

Rislmo W. F. MrMurry prOcicliPd at the Sea*

slmro Divinity Rehool on Tlnirr^lny evening of last

TTT’s -message wa? helpful and inspiring.

Rev ,T A. .Patterson, the pastor, is making ar-

V!!’’ c’vniPTits for a tent meeting at Vaiden, Miss.,

to l* > hoM this summer, with Pov. W. M. McIntosh

• ssistlng.

Mrs. M. Rkiles. of Rhermnn. Texas, a sister of

Bex*. B A. Davis, a superannuate member of the

Louisiana Gonfer*-uce. i- x-is'ting her niece, Mrs

B R Grichlow. in New Orleans.

Wo v.-ere glad to greet In the Ad* neafe office on

PrHnv of Inst v.-eol: Be--. ('. C Miller, of Morgan

f'i'y. T.a
. Bov ,T. D TTarper. of Opelousas. La., and

Box A. R. T.utz. of Baton Bongo. T.a.

According to an exchange, nine pastors of the

First Methodist Episcopal Glutrch. Boston. Mass

-

ha-e hei-n elected to the episcopacy. Txx-o of them.

V- Ihui- Fisk ami .Tas. B. Day, declined the honor.

Bex-. B. IT. Harper, pastor of First Methodist

Ghur-eh. No xv Orleans, x' ill pr- -a eh the sermon at

tin* 1' o'clock hour .at Montengle. Tenn.. on Rnn-

tlnv T,-n- «r nc.i >..•> a, „ niv. 1,1 dies during the
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eisted by Rev.. Geo. II. Thompson, presiding elder

of the Meridian District.

Miss Alleen Kling, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.

p Kling. active members of our church at Satar-

tia Mis?., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. II. T. Carley,

of New Orleans.

"Things moving along harmoniously, plenty .*f

pood, fresh butter and milk, and some fried

chicken—come to see us.'' writes Rev. .1. Cude

Rousseaus, of Abbeville. La. How wo wish we

could pay him a visit!

Rev. N. E. Joyner, of Baton Rouge, and Rev \Y

tV Holmes, of Lake Charles, were in the city last

Tveek, attending the meeting of the Louisiana Con-

ference Board of Missions. We dirt not have the

pleasure "of meeting other out-of-town members

who were in attendance.

Rev. J IT Shumaker, general secretary of the

Methodist Benevolent Association, Nashville,

Tenn., was a visitor to the Seashore Divinity

School this year TTe represents an institution

which is rendering a great service to the ministers

and members of our church.

Rev. B. E Meigs is meeting with encouraging

success in bis work at Picayune, Miss. The Sun-

day school, the Epworth Longue, and the Woman’s
Missionary Society are well organise, l and are do-

me finp work. Congregation® are larg” Seventy,

eight members have been received sinee Confer-

ence.

Rev. Tlobt. A Clark, presiding elder or the T
Tn!on

City District. Memphis Conference, in renewing

his subscription to the Advoote. n-jyes its a cordial

invitation to attend his distort conference, in ses-

sion this week. Brother Clark was fn vmerlv a

well known member of the North Mississippi Con-

ference.

Our church at Boplarville Miss
.

is making
splendid prowess under the pastorate of D’- C. AT

Chnnman \ SlOftO debt ha-: been provide 1 for. a

ftnon heating idanf has t..-. n instatied. and nearly

H000 is in right ft • repairs on Pie chtpvh prop-

erty. The past'-'- finds the work tdeasant ar.tl the

memhers faithful.

Tlr. T. W. Coot er. nresident of Whitworth Col-

lege. is al*o prest.tpnt of the Bi trd of Trade of

Brookhaven. ati.-s
t in whleb capneltv he has ren-

dered very great service to + l-r» oommpnity. The
Bireoters of t’-p Board passed highly comrdl-
tnentarv resolutions concerning Dr, Conner on the
eve of his departure on his European trip.

Be have heard f p. . rmor*s of Mie recent meet-
ing at Pirqf Chord- aie\anrtr ! n T n .

ip which the
pastor. Pr g Tt Werlein. avas assisted hr Rev
C. A. Fisher n e Fort Worth. Texas, one of o+ir

-c’eral evangelists. ' According to n local news-
paper account, there v-ere o" addition-- to the
Methodist Church, ami abou‘ 10 to c*’,„r churches

It may he of l-.'creo to our readers to knm
Tat ATiss Nina F telle Redditt. now a*--.- Earl A
1 r

i s . whose ma rria ge we mentioned in tfies
ri'US 1 1 st We. t- . i; p er . ,-> ddgu r'htf-v of Dr B i"

1. he t r.ue of *>-e 1 -+ t- ..... ripr'hr.’ s or tt 14 - T.ot
is'nnn Ronfe, . n,-. -

, v.- on the “TTonog Doll.” wh
a'-ing hi? home for the p.-ecent in Teyertcan;

Ark.

Tflp following fgrtres have heen puhlishe-
e-.nln. 11,1 lesiTps of the evangelistic earn

n ''feed. era reeep.-ed on irnfp^ inn n p

*• rf ce», e 1 hv certificate ”0 110- f.1TT)
t

,ars ph0P , ”d n.oyc; tit her, owe life
Pledges. ?.,<> -Thirteen rdnforoneos ha'

r
f‘" f’ T' a1 r<M" "*

• an-’ - iv Copferen.'eia ha-1

In only very meaner reports.
\ p success
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_
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a radical reduction in the budget of operating ex-
penses has been recommended. A meeting has
been called in New York City on July 8. to deier-
mine the form and personnel of the future organ-
ization.

Rev. H. W. May, presiding elder of the Alex-
andria District. LouLfana Conference, spent a tV.v

minutes at the Advocate office on Friday rf last
week. He was returning from Mobile. Ala.? where
be had been in attendance at. the bedside of a sick
brother. It was on account of this call to M
that ho was unable to attend the Seashore D! inity
School. at which ho has always. been a regular at-

tendant.

The preliminary meeting of the Committee on
Ecumenical Conference w ill be held a* Gene-, a

Switzerland, August. TOIL This commit tee ,v ill

discuss the desirability and the possibility of bold-
ing an international Ecumenical Conference. The
chairman of the American delegation is Rev.
Nehomiah Boynton. JVD . of Brooklyn T’ e ie;>

resentatives of our church on the rwimiitt.,.. rtre

Bishop James Cannon. Jr., and Dr W. B Beau
champ.

According to the kites* report of the Finance De-

partment of the Centenary Commission, the Mis.
sissippi Conference is tied with ti e T.ns Angeles
Conference for twentieth place in the p.-rcen'ave
of pledges collected, the figures being 10 0 The
North Mississippi Conference is in the twen'y
fifth place, with a percentage of 1 <tq. grid the

Louisiana Conference occupies the twentv-sivt’o

place, with a percentage of 18.1. Ti e Mi-souri
Conference leads, with a uorcentage of 20.1, and
the South Georgia Conference is last, with a per-

centage of 12 8.

Tho recent session of the Seashore Divinity-

School was one of tiie most successful in i*s his-

tory. More than one hundred ministers were en-

rolled as attendants, and the class work was thor-

oughly organizod ‘and efficiently conducted. A
class of 2(1 received cortlficates or diplomas. Rev.
Chns. AY. Crisler. pastor of Gallowav Memorial
Church. Jackson. Mls«.. asked *n he relieved of

the office of president, and R”v If At Ellis, pas-

tor of Centenary Church. MeComh City. Miss., was
elected to succeed him. T’nfier the aggressive

s*

leadership of Brother Fills, the School will nn-
dorhtediv ma’n'nln the high standard already set.

and go forward *o even greater achievements.

Another of the Advocate "Old Guard -
’ 1- Hister

T.lzzie TTanson. of Dorman. Miss TT«r father was
Rev. Calvin C Watkins, for many rears a urem-

hef of the ARsa* ,s|ppi Cenferenee. to whose home
the Advocate was a regular visitor from h r ear-

liest infancy. Tier maternal grandfather was one

of the original subscrijijprs to the paper: thus her

family ha= heen related to It from its beginning.

Rev. Calvin C Watkins was a brother of Rev AY

II Watkins-, one of the most eminent ministers of

our church in its earlv days and an uncle of Rev.

A. E. Watkins, the distinguished president of MIII-

snps College. We pray Heaven's riche t blessings

upon Bister H inson ns she quietly and confid ->ntlv

faces tho Western Plop • with a great company of

the saints of God.

THE PILGRIMS’ BOAT.

A perfect model of the famous Mayflower is to

be built in England. It will sail to America just,

three hundred years after its famous original. The

picturesque little craft will welch only 180 tons.

This trip, says Boys’ T.ife. will be part of a great

celebration to commemorate the fnndlng of the

Pilgrims and the settlement of New England three

centuries ace. There will he several pagean*?

both In England and America, ami many notable

buildings and monuments will be raised in honor

of the event. One of the most Interesting features

of the celebration -I'll he the moving pictures

which will reoroo „ the famous scenes of the

sailing of the AL >wer and Its landing at Ply-

mouth, which are now being prepared both in

Englnnd and Amhrica. and will soon be shown

throughout the Hnited Btates. Exchange.

1 he Joy of Saving

W hat- greater joy can any one
have than to know that the future

is provided for—or that when op-

portunity Comes one can take ad-

vantage of it!

Open a savings account and feel

the joy of saving- -feel that you
and yours are provided for.

interest will be added to your
deposits.

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,

Carondelet and Gravler Sta.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT—MISSIS-

SIPPI CONFERENCE.

To Whom It May Concern: Thia is to certify

that Mr. T. B. Lampton has resigned as Confer-

ence Centenary Treasurer, and that the office of

Treasurer has been combined with that of Con-

ference Missionary Secretary. Therefore, in the

future, please send your collections to VV. D.

Hawkins, Meridian. Miss., or deposit in the bank

to the credit oi John E. Edgerton, treaaurer, and

notify W. I>. Haw kins. Meridian.

The Centenary Commission wishes to thank

every one who has contributed to the success of

the Centenary tints far, and requests that you

Heartily co-operate with tho new Treasurer for full

oollecHon of tho unpaid pledges.

G. L. HARRELL, Chairman.

Centenary Commission, Mississippi Conf.

To the Pastors ami Centenary Treasurers: With

reference to the announcement of the combination

of the offices of Conference Missionary Secretary

and Conference Centenary Treasurer. I wish to

say that while it will require additional work,

there are some advantages in having the offices

together, which I hope will be to the Interest of

the Centenary, and f promise to do my best to fill

both places. May I ask that you help me by co-

operating in a most enthusiastic way in the col-

lection of the pledges in your church and prompt-

ly remit to me or deposit In the bank and notify

me?
Much depends on you and the work of the

Church Cabinet. J a.-k your prayer^ and co-opera-

tion in the work Yours for service,

AY r>. HAWKINS.
Conf' once Centenary Treasurer

The frogs in our fr g ponds are not very musical,

but they are in J ipan Tie re they are real marsh
musicians, and ano , rten old for ten dollars a
pair. like canary birds. On- man. a Japanese poet,

has a dozen or more .f the e pets, and sometimes
ho gives a party to M friends, who come often to

listen to this very rx'd music.—Onward.

The sotil hath ear to catch the echoes of eternal

thought.—Selected.

Call or
beautiful

first of
ing Drea

write for our series of
booklets ” Z 10 ”—the

which is entitled "M&k-
ms (dome True.”
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life an'! lived a consistent life and left

the b. st of evidence that she was
ready, saying, “When I go to sleep I

f hall wake in Heaven.” She suffered

for more than a year, but was always
patient, and did not complain. She
had a severe case of influenza last

wint' r that left effects from which she
never recovered. We expect to meet
! er again. The writer performed her
marriage and burial ceremony.

TilOS. J. MARTIN, Sr.

Ringgold, La.

Obituaries n--t .

.

will be publish*-'!
200 w* n.s 'must i

of 1 cent a w-.r-h
be sure t" sen-!
with tile - -hi I . r y.
all around. We --

tions Memorin! !

to tiie same r .!•

pickcy hs Old Reliable Eye
Water, ... i - •Cheneyville, La

MRS. LIZZIE CORLEY, daug!

J. W. Cook and Mrs. Ju-de S.

was born February 7. 1SS1, wa:

ried March 3, 1901, to Thomas (

and died June 6, 1020. She
three children, father, motliei

brother and sisters,

tives and friends to mourn lie!

She was- always an obedient !

joined the church (Methodist) irj

one by one we are going home.”
On May 26, 1919, I put my dear sister.

Miss MABEL CLARA, on the train at
Forest, Miss., for her to go to ttie

\ leksbur g Infirmary to be operated on
for appendicitis. die operation was
performed on the 27th of May, and she
was doing nicely until chills and other
ailments struck her. She had many
pains to bear, but she bore them with
a smile. When she was near dentil,
mother would weep, and *',<* would
say, "Mother, don’t wec-p; I am going
to rest, sweet rest,” and Iter face
would show that she was happy, and
ready to go home. After a long suf-
fering of almost one monjli,. she went
home, .Tune 22, at 5 o’clock mm Her

ahvavg
i Red Box—25c.

COMPANY
;inia

> L <> •• Cfcmiine i:

HICKEY DREG
Bristol, Vir;

mar-

orlev,

leaves

. one

rela-numerous Mrs. (Dr.) R. L. ROBERTS (nee
Eiia Bubenzer) aged 35 years, was
b n November 17, 1SS1, in Avoyelles
Parish, b'-ur Bunkie, La. She joined

• 0 S'-.tiihern 'M-thodist Church at!

R-.-nkie at the age of twelve years,

'he attended the public school of

j.-o-.-ie iur some time, but later went
to i-eliiaven College, Jackson, Miss.,

tuul graduated lucre' in tile spring of

-9-'J. Ou Lee. 2u, 15o5, Miss Bubenzer
was baipiiy married to Ur. R. L.

Roberts, ol Alexandria, and continued
io live in various places in Rapides
l'uiish uiit.l her death, which sad
event occurred! at the tShumpert San-
. aiiuni, fjinev epoi t, 1-a., May 6, 192U,"

at h' bu ]». in. .viis. Roberts was sick

iur six long niontns and away lrom
.. i. baad and ciiudreii. She put up a

o... .e light to live lor their sakes. She
\w.s \ii.n her mother and sister, who
bid e.c:j.:dng tout niuney and love

with them. But

Gfii'i- i ?iifj Bitiirb'oii Sts.
Out Woriittr’s Drittj -Store

Entrance on Bourbon Street
Phone Main 2193

•4E\Ai ORi.EANS
Crown and Bridge Specialist

'italized Air for Painless Extraction

Most Modern and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors SouthDon’t Streak your Material in

Dyes that Fade or Run

Each package of “Diamond Dvo'l
tains directions so simple that and
an can diamond-dye a new, rich, f.t

color into worn, shabby garf
draperies, coverings, whet' ' r wool
linen, cotton. or mixed goo .

Buy “!> amond Byes"—no other j-

then
;

' resuits are guarantee!
if you iti-ver|djed before. Dg
has color card.

i BusinessCoilrfRrl
) blRMIiihiUVI.AlA. r.f

I
-\> i:rrt i u. n

-

pent.'- kj
I r.i r 1 i;y !; :<t Po;>rrioNs M
f

1 Air -v.i dels: r--*C

couid uo to keep her

it was Luo r> wili to lake her, and she
was lea.ii to go. in a letter to the

- ute. , s.ie said: “1 have asked Guu,

• i ii is liis win, to spare me to my lam-

'd', v. no nee . me heie so, but 1 am l er-

"-euy 1

1

sigiieu - to go li God sees hi,

lor it is not mine io question llie jaug-

--•bjil l; my Lori. ' We we.;e told tuut

..t me i... l sm said: 1 see so many
-It! ci.iioieu vv iih Jesus,' and iiien

agv.in a siune pi such vvdnueiiui jc>

tv'.iiiui i.ei' tieai laee us.Sne truly be-

ncid' Iteaven -in ail ot its

Troubles
.jollied —NO SOKE TO BE DEAF

Every ;Dt-al Person Kno

Ft. Talcum, r*-* .

TK Laborstor eg.

Medicated Ear
Dr 1’ • Not

CEO. P, WAY, Artificial Ear Drooi Co.
301 Adelaide St. Detroit. Kici. For the Complexion

C0c at your Druggist's, or from The

SHUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH, GA.

,luty. The
i.-.i.i s.ie expi'vsseu, tne nie she lived,

tiiiu the pericci submission to ins will,
i

-

bes; ea.t i.or her me Christian charac-

tei" she possessed. As a daughter and
sister see was devotion' ilsell; as a
.. ne mm nioincr, quoting her devoted
husband', "it she had a lauli, it was
mat she was loo good to us.” Aa a

.Relid, or. such a llielld as she could

eel a he hve years mat I knew her so

intimately her life was such that her
prayers must have been:

>OIlNE k- WILT, Booksellers, and

k Stationers, 132s Dryades St., New
Orleans, La Baseball Goods, Re-

iotis Articles, Fishing Tackle, Perl-

i'-ats. School Bonks

i OUR FACE? Forshlcr’s practical invention as

applied to motor trueks has great*

lv simplified liaulim; problems.

These trucks give more dependable

service, l.i-v longer, reduce repair

cost and avoid the anneving delav9

£0 often experienced. Write today

-ft-jr-Tr-y— for catalog.

Complexion Mu ’

man J. J ;
c-LUB O

P^Dual Frame
fotorTruck

PALNsrrs Lord, help me live from day to day
in such a i.elf-lorgettul way
Tiit-.t when 1 kneel to pray
My prayer sliail be for others. Specification*: Continental Motor,

Bosch H. T. Magneto with fivi j spark.
Zenith Cnrliuri-tnr with ii i Air Intake,
Fuller Multiple Disc Clutch and Selec-
tive Transmission. 8 speeds forward. 1
reverse. Sheldon Hear and Front Axles.
Write for catalogue and fnll Information.

Forschler Motor Truck Mfg. Co.,
New Orleans, La.

Help me in all the work 1 do
T" h'- er be sincere and true
- ml know i licit all I'd do for you
.--usl needs be clone for others.

ORGAN DRUG CO.
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y

Let Kell” be crucified and slain
And buried deep; and all in vain
May efforts he to rise again
Unless to live for others.HOLMES

is a

Reliable Store

Kill All FI

Provide Yourself a Summer Home at

Lake Junaluska,
the most beautiful spot in the Mountains of Western North Carolina.

\nd when my work on earth :s doue,
\nd my new work in Heaven’s begun,
May 1 forget the crown I have won,
While thinking still of others.

Others, Lord, yes others,
Let this my motto be,
Kelp me to live for others
That 1 may live like Thee.’

I THEY SPREAD
* “ DISEASE

KiLLER attracts rind
non t trl. cofiYi-ni-Pt ami

o ij. l.astgj nMsi-a-

J <0
]- M ;

:<•
.'f rr.t't.Rl,.

f can t fphI nrtlipovcr*

,

v
‘ ' s- • « ir injure

anythe i rnrtiAiiteetJ.

L) A IS Y
ft.y km nr it

5W EXiiliESS ,r.-nnrl
V
iT-::'

! ' a:,f or

bOilEiiS. awi De Kalb Ave., Kryoklyn, N. Y.

A number of fine now- lots are bein
mer. Get one while t lie getting is good.

Write to Real Estate Department,She leaves, besides a host of friends,
her mother; four brothers, three sis-

ters. a husband arid five little children
to mourn their i^iss, but we have the

SOUTHERN ASSEMBLY,
Lake Junaluska, N. C
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MEMORIES AND REFLECTIONS.
Prominent Man Testifiss

GBOVEOAK, Ala.—"'In the early

spring of 1900 I suffered from a

severe attack of

LaGrippe— nasal
,rtk

catarrh of the p.
"" '3

most sov.ere
type, nervous ^ ¥**''*&

indigestion,
backache, con-
stant headache,
palpitation of
the heart—an
almost total
breakdown
being the result.

As a drowning man grabs at a

straw I began trying this remedy
and that. As a last resort, though
greatly disc imaged, I made up my
mind to try Dr. IVrce’s m Heines

and procured Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery and Dr. Sr e's

Catarrh Remedy, which I u. 1

regularly with an -occasi .:v ! ii<>.-d

of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant IVdets to

keep the bowels regular. T'ii 1

effects were at lirsl slow, i : H
continued use of these m • IH-Hies

the disagro. able symptoms
peared and .He relief was t> r ,

> i-,

ent. I most heartily rec d
Dr. Pierce’s m •dicines to ;>!!

ing humanity."— Rev. George li.

Womack, Route 1.

All druggists sell Dr. Pierce’s

medicines.

Send 10 cents to Doctor Pi .’

3

Invalids’ Hotel and Sureical Insti-

<!o, that I may have eternal
i hrist answered: But It thou
a ins i E:e, keep the coiu-
•at'. He .-a1th unto him,

J* -us saal. Tin ,i s; lra.lt do no
• Tima shalt nut commit adul-
' ou stall n«>: sisal. Thou shall
tar a.lse witness, l i< uor thy
and thy mother; an ! Thou shall

Dear Air. i.ditor; Ihe Advocate for
1

this week just receive | and partly 11

read. Wo enjoy reading it. ,\Iy father
i"

was one of the original subscribers

!

I:

and it lias been in our home ever since
11

I can remember. When a boy i loved 11

to n ad it; now 1 am old. still l iQV o to"
lead it. Aly home and church inem-i*’
ber.-liip are at iltullehurst, .Miss., but

1

l spend most of my time hero with m> '

daugh’er and son-in-law, Mr. aim Mrs
J. 1- Peeler.

'

’jt

f i amsylvania is on tl’.e Missouri'
Pacific Bailroad, and consists of a

1

depot, store, bearding 1 use, and two v

or three families, others live ;.„in
one to fr.e miles. UV have a nice!;
Church just completed, a union church,’

1

attended by a.ll denominations in per-
1

lee parmony, and a new selioolhoi,-e
'

weil equipped. As yet wo have no
’

regular preaching services, but .r>>
1

try, eg to provide for at least two riun
days a month. We have regular sun- 1

day i.'liooh well attended, and weekly
Wednesday night pray, r meeting. ’l

‘

h;ive seen people beg through ’mud '!

and water to get to prayer meeting.
1

v. e have :tii organ and a g>. ..
> i organist,!

1

..nd some nr.e voices; the singing is *.

in ’ splendid. The people hav & reli-
J

gi.m. 1 don’t mean to say that they
'

a:-' all saints, but we are hoping and
praying that they will be. To any

'

preacher pa.- - dig through here Sun- .

!

day or v. eek-day night, we would give
1

::I! audience and guarantee expenses.
. Editor, we haven’t got enough ”1

religion; preachers, laymen, church
' jmembers haven't got enough religion.

We no* d roligic n that w ill make GovFs
1

iiou.'O and Gods service more attrac-.!.
li..- to us than theatre, picture shows,'
h't'.'-y operat iu> singing, or any amuse-

'

incut the de> .1 can offer. More church
members attend picture shows than.
prayer meeting, and more gather a

jcrowd to go to picture shows than to
prayer meeting.

i have been in the service a long
1

time, and have never grown weary, but ,

have always found the yoke easy, and
the burden light. I realize that I am
fast approaching my journey's end,
but the way glows brighter and
brighter, and ! will soon be there.
There is not a shadow of a doubt.
Jesus said. ‘Tie that is faithful to the
• nd shall lie saved,” and I leave it to.
him to judge as to my faithfulness. j

f knew personally some of the
editors of the Advocate— Dr. Black and
Mi hop Galloway. Good friends, I loved
them dearly. They are now In heaven
and I will know and love them there.
Brother Galloway was in Tlazlehurst
and preached for us before he was
made bishop. I believe Brother JOe
Michleson was our pastor. That good
old mar., 1'ncle Billie Graves, was sick.
Brother Galloway, the pastor, and I

wa nt to e him, and had a prayer
limi ting with him. Uncle Billie got
'very happy, we all got happy, and had
a happy time. Now that's what reli- t

gion does for us, it makes us happy,
:

and prepares us to enjoy heaven when
we get there.

Oil. for a great revival of religion <

throughout the land!
It. W. MILLSAPS.

i
Transylvania, La.

v*A‘*’s!

UIJILL

Dotiaon is Destroying Sale of

Dangerous Drag with Hu
“Liver Tone.”

V.'liat plainer language from the
Bible does one need than the above on
the keeping of the commandments?
One who declares th.it he does not.
cannot and will not keep even the Ten
Commandments, brands himseit as an
idolater, proianer. Sabbath breaker,
dishi inner of parents, liar, thief, adul-
terer. falsie witness, and a coveter of
his neighbor's wife and all else of his
neighbors, for the Ten Command-
ments forbid all of the above, and
therefore in order for one not to be
guilty of the above, he has to keep the
Ton Commandments. Bead Ex. 2d;

t*P.iggUb, constipated
>o.l vile, dangerous C*l-

ir liver and rlc»u yaur

n's guarantee! Ask your
h. tti. ..f Godwin s Liver

a spoonful tonight. If it

\ • ur liver Hint Htrnighten

bitter than calnrarl and
ig or making you »ick I

d<» bark. t“ the stor« andASerious Feminine Illness FL u.c _icd
By Lydia E, Pinkhain’s Vegetable

Compound.

Casco, tV;s. — “AD. rtpr 1 i-.-t h i.v orqh
ofmy chi

mud to.nvv and tomorrow you
c:.k und -i. k and nauseated
a day's u.>rk Take a spnon-

d -s,’ vegetable Dodson* f. Liver

.t and wake up fueling great.

Uy liartnU-ss, so give i. j

a any time It ran t eali-

t them tat anything after-

A PRAYER FOR MANLINESS.

<> God. I thank Thee that Thou hast
made me a recipient of Thy love and
an Inheritor of eternity. Help me to

show my gratitude to Thee by a life of

obedience.

As I wait for Hie crowning of man-
hood by the putting on of immortality,
may i acquit myself as a follower of

Th> Son Jesus Christ, hating that

which is base or mean and seeking
only that which is noble and of good
report.

Give me a strong faith in Thy prom-
ise. and an abiumg love for Thee
May my li;o lie linked to Thine in a
holy fellow ship and service.

Deepen my sympathy for others that

I may in strength and manliness give

support to tlie weak, guidance to the

erring and help to tire oppressed.
Ever keop in my mind the change-

lew rule, of Chris t to do unto others

a. they s; nild do to me.
This 1 ask in the name of J‘> us my

Lor 1 and Master. Amen.

o* the In i .

some nv.r>

soon all r

mend y,:\
lish my i.

other \v

R. 1, l :. - -

Lydia E.

pound.n
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THE TEN COMMANDMENTS

By BoV. Isaac L. Peebles.

The word “commandment” occurs
•JIN t i in- s in two forms, singular and
'pl’t'.-h in the Bible. "Commandment”
:
cutis;.- is of three Latin words: "coin,”
(with, “manus,” liand, and "dare,” to
i give, literally meaning to give with the

I

hand because God wrote them and
j

then delivered them to Moses G> d

j

troubled himself more with the Ten
,<'>:. iinandments than any other por-
jtiun of the Bible, and it was the only
! p. t of. tie Bible that lie wn '

<r liiin-

j

self; theiefore, one can' see how tin-

j

reasonable it world be for l f in to in-

j
total them only for tin; Jews. 1 not

,
even for them after Christ cat

Let us see now what th» Bible

! tenches ns about them. The first tilin '

I ’o which we call attention is what

j

Christ said to a young man who aske l

'him: "Good Master, what gooj thing

Spend Your Vacation at

I.. • ,1 li. d, anil <«*n.d food.
ISiviuiig. i .eating. H-Jilngl
.Mi neitrv Mr, IMW IV>ct!

With- l-on lies Over Looking Lake.

R te3 $11 to $16 Per Week
S|HTi:i| • urslon Kalwi to the

cniMy Conff-rf-nc^:
Sumtoy SffcwM

!.vari”i llsni, l.»l S* r%l< i*.

1 'r*nt* .X ti I v 7th to August
1 u» Fudh* r lufurmaUuii* \\ rllo .

to
Mli>. JOHN l>. MOSS,

666 has
ott>er Chiu
market, bu

medicln
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and Fever Tonic 'on tlio

t t"^ one w.-inta Imitations
’hey ore dangerous —

i.v a man wao prides himself
a cash business r g id I

to heaven with Indifference,
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Sunday School

NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI.

By Rev. R. H. E. Gladney, Sardis, Miss.

Wanted, cne hundred praying peo-

ple to intercede in behalf the facul-

ty and all connected with the Heart

life of the teachers of our child: en.

Write and tell me that you will (help

to pray.
Send the names of the teacherfe or

others that you would like to tit end
the 'Training School at Grenada, so

they may receive ‘definite informa Ion.'

Relieve me, this is important. The

REPORT FROM LELAND.

pastor Is not tire < rAy m:in that is par-

mined to do this kind :t ct..

Rev. E. G. Motiter, of Sardis, Rev.

E. S. Lew is, of G reenville. Rev. .1 E.
Stephens, Miss Willie Braticn, and
Mr. J. G. - Houst on, of New Albany,
Rev. Melv file Jo! :rson and wife

|, .

of

Batesviile. Mrs. .Mabel Doual J,
I

°f

Goodman. Misses Tone Mansker and
Lillie' Mullins, of Holly Springs, die at

Lake Junaluska Training School fit-

ting theniseh.es for a larger set vice -

in teaching the rising generation.
Rev. J. E. Stephens writes, ‘You'

can count on four from New Albany;
to attend
Grenada.”

the Training School
You ran always put

for
We

ftmg

man
raln-

nev.
fhlng
the

church with the first when it comes to

doinc good. As high-class work wp
be done at Grenada as ran be dore at

Lake Junaluska or anywhere else. Our
teachers de erve the best the church
can provide for tt-em.

Mr. E. E. French, ’'Superihten lei I °f
the McKendrre Sunday School in

Nash', ille, will have chars* of the
course in Organisation and AdminTs-|.
tration at Grenada. Mr. French.! will
tiring what he ha? learned by Ion
rerience. This course is design*'
superintendents and p-r'enebers.

ousht to have twenty-five men. tai

this course.
I ha-* found a fine vnung w

who would like to attend the T!
lng School, but has not the m

r

The school in whir 1
, cpe >s tear

has not dhe mind to send he".
n*ed at this p’nc* is more than gf-ra

Some man may not be able to at

but would like to have a suhstRu
this Tra'nlnc Camp Tf this i=.

write me a lire and vet in t^urh
your would-be-refo-ecrm a M--e
one seed thine about rn*n*v, you
Invest it in character-building

LEMON JUICE

FOR FRECKLES

! Girls! Make beauty lotion for I

l a few cents—Try It!

at
this

0 i r>

!rne
TV ;th

Tbjft is

can

Wo came to Leland cn December 4,
1

1912, as in several other appointments,
almost a s* ranger, leaving ' the good
wi.e in the Sanitarium at Amory, Miss.
Here at Leland we found a small' com-
pany of big-hearted Methodists to be-

gin a new pastorate with. They had
promised the elder. Rev. V. C. Curtis,

a minimum salary oi $1800 for the new
pastor, but when the first quarterly
conference came, about a month later,

t.:ey made the salary $2400 tor pastor.
W.e appointed a Committee on Evau-
gcii.-r.i and asked this committee to

select a man to hold our meeting; so,

alter some weeks they asked the pas-
tor to hold the meeiing. In the mean-
time, the Presbyterians and the Bap-
tists were holding their meetings apd
ours was t:.e third meeting in tofvn.

All the meetings were valuable. We
have unu. ual sing'ng talent in Leland.
In my church we have a soloist in

Brother James Whitehurst that never
grows old. to the people of Leland. We
put the song service in h.js hands and
! feel we had as good singing as I have
heard anywhere. We had good, at-

tendance, with special interest upon
the part of the men. Much good was
done. There were 10 accessions, with
the church greatly stimulated.

I left almost immediately after the
close to be away two Sundays, preach-
ing a commencement sermon at Mari-
gold and on to hold a meeting at Lake
Cormorant, with Brother Julian S.

Duncan. So I appointed three men *o

make ten-minute talks, with song ser-
vice for Sunday a. in., and one brother
to hold prayer service in mid-week.
All was well done, and while away the
brethren sent me a deposit slip as an
appreciation for the preaching of the
meeting for $253.50, besides $25 to the
lady who performed at the organ.
Now we have the remodeling of the

parsonage in process, and if their. pros-
perity keeps up tliis fall, we will

seriously consider preparations for the
building of a modern church. We
have been greatly encouraged; still,

there is much to be done—much world-
liness and sin. But there is a good
feeling between the churches. -The
town in recent years has grown away
from ihe humble church houses; we
are up against a necessity for a
modern house of worship and Sundav
soffool work. We have in .T. T. Mathis
one great superintendent, but he must
have facilities.

W. M. YOUNG, P. C.

Flowers, Superintendent of the Lou-
isiana Baptist Orphanage; Sect, ;a:y
and Treasurer, Mrs. Alma G l;ii. y,
Field Secretary of t ie Missis ,;pi
Methodist Orphanage.

(Mrs.) ALMA G. RILEY,
Sec'y Tri-States Association, Ci.ild

Welfare Workers.

THE COMING CONGRESSIONAL
ELECTION.

ministers' part of that Conference.
:;a\e gc-at hopes for this plan- it

v
:

! v'
1

;
e >

v mg. 1" • pie, as they
' 1:1 “'I be in the buildings on' the
c.uap'.is. V. e can also hate more in-
s i’ l'e work. Keep your mind on that
Con: < i er.ee and pHn to send delegates

E.-e:y one for a great League year
W. R. LOTT,

President of League Conference
Holly Springs, Miss.

By W. 11. Patton.

CHILD WELFARE IN THE TRI-
STATES.

Squeeze the juice: of two lemons
a bottle < staining three ounoej
orchard white, shake well, and you
a quarter pint of the best' freckle

,

t in lotion, and complexion beautifle}.
von-, very small cost.

\our grocer has the lemons and
drag store or toilet counter will'

irrtc

of

iiavc

and

, at

three ounces of orchard white -for* a
cents. Massage t.iis sweet! v fra -r

lotion into the face, neck, arms
bands each dny and see bow freckles
blemishes disappear and herw clear,
and rosy-white the skin becomes.

’’

ft is harmless and never irritates.

Kintho Beauty Cream
Fcr tin Treatment if

FRECKLES
III Use for Over 1 5 Years

Yeur freckles need attent on MOW cr raajj ri-
mafci all summer Use Kintlie, the old and
time-tried treatment that has given sktis-
faation for over 15 years, and rid yourself
si these homely spots.

' - -.11 nruoaisti and Oioartmmt Stores.

any

fcpiy

few

ant

and

and

soft

es!

The coming congressional election
results are of vita) importance to i..e:

nation. Tl.e Supreme Court d<-ci-i n
which declared the IStli Amend;:.cut
valid and the Volstead Act i-'-ns;:;u-

tional is one of the greatest vie: one.-,
achieved in the United Slat. s. The
cne ray of ho; e left for the liquor in-
terests was found in the derision- of
ihe court conferring upon Congress
the power to define “intoxicating
liquors.” Within a few hours after Cue
decision had been made public, t ie

liquor interests had announced t. eir
determination to felect a Congress that
would chance the definition ot “iutoxi

«

cants,” permitting the manufacture-
and sale of so-called light wines and
beer. Gov. Edwards, the brewers’!
presidential aspirant, says, "Kory
candidate for Congress, every Stale
and legislative official and the candi-
dates for the presidency itself, wid be
called upon this coming November io
declare their position unmistakably
fin the sane and reasonable Intel preta-
tion of the constitutional amendment
in favor of the permissible use of kg it

wines and beer, each State to deter-
mine its regulations under the liberal
limitations of a general Federal stat-
ute.”

The Wets have a dozen new organ-
izations backed by all the money t! ,y
can spend with which “to restore the
rights of the people through Cong- ess.
which will only take a majority vole."
These organizations are com pin -red of
Democrats, Republicans. Liberals.-
bootleggers, etc.. -to elect to the m-xt
Congress men they car. use and thus
regain the political power. To prevent
this catastrophe, get- Into these con-

1

gressional election fights, accept tho
whiskey challenge, and demand to
knnw how every candidate stands on
this all-important question.
Shubuta, Miss., June IS, 1920.

QUARTERLY CONFfcRENCES.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Alexandria Dist.—Third Round.

(In Part)
Standard. July 11 ,

•
- k.vt ••!;. at M'dder, 11 a.m., July 18,

Glenihora, s p.m.,.Julv 18."
- Hie at Bay 11 i'll, July 24, 25

: ng-.ille, s p.m.. July 29.

He iy. :!!e, s p.m., July 30.
''arson, 11 a.m., Aug. 1.

1 ei;i ; ier, S p m., Aug. 1.

Alexandria, Aug. S, 9.

'ineville, v
; m., Aug n

Campti, at St. Maurice, Aug 12
HARRY W. MAY, P. E.

Shreveport Dist.—Third Round.
I.eesville, July 6, 8 p.m.
1. otr.be, k. at reason, July 7, S p.m.
Many, July S, s p.m.
No 1 Memo: ial, July 11.

IV, or Giovt;, July 12, 8 p.m.
ie -as Au-auc, July 13, 8 p.m.
First Church, July 14, 8 p.m.
< >il c ity, at Trees, July 15, 8 p.m.
Mansfield. July 17, s p.m. .

.S. .Mansfield, at Ebenezer, July It,

1 1 a.m.
'Belcher, July 19, S p.m.

I
>-] k an, at i ixford, July 21, XI a.m.

Greenwi ,-d, at Flournoy, July 23.

Bay,,;: La Chute, at Atkins, July 15,

11 a.m.

TO THE EPWORTH LEAGUES OF
THE NORTH MISSISSIPPI

'CONFERENCE.

That the work of Child Welfare In
ihe three States, Mississippi, Alabama
and Louisiana, might be more nearly
perfected, on June 22, in the library
oi the Methodist Orphanage of Missis-
sippi. at Jackson, a delegation from
the child-caring institutions of the
t! roe States met and organized what
will be known as the “Tri-States As
sedation of Child Welfare Workers.”
While the meeting was small, there

being only twelve representatives pres-
ent, a helpful and enthusiastic all-day
Session was held. Organization was
I erfected and an interes'ing program
given. -Splendid discussions were en-
tered into, discussions which demon-
strated the fact that the Tri-Stntes are
on the aggressive in the matter of
child rescue and uplift. Encouraging
leports were received concerning the
progress being made in the States rep

,

re opted; some are remodeling their i

plants to meet modern mehrids. others!
are erecting en'ire new buildings,
while ihe Louisiana Baptist Orphan-:
age. now located at Lake Charles, re-
ported the removal anti rebuilding of
its plant at Monro*. La!
The field, too, is being more com-

pletely covered, with a determination!
that Chtld Welfare work in the Tri-j
States, ns "ep’-esented by Its child-
caring lnst't’it'nns, shall measure up
to the possibilities contained for th?m.i
The n*vt- piacec,of meeting j s to be

New Orleans, the time hoing June.
tpf>i 7-

1,0 following officers were
elected for the ensuing year: Pres-i
ident. Rev. P F. Lewis.' Superinten-
dent of the Mississippi Methodist Or-
phanage; Vice President, Rev. F. c.

No doubt you are acquainted with
the fact that 1 have been elected 1’ies-
ident of the Epworth League Cower-
enc-e, a position which Rev. J. H.
Holder, presiding elder of the I loll v
Springs District, lias held for several
years. This is an honor which carries
with it responsibility ot no lit : le moan-
ing. 1 greet you as my co-workeis.
The Epworth League lias a well es-

tablished place in our church general,
but it is not so well, established in our
Conference. Our aim is to accomplish
the latter task. Surely no one will
doubt the crying need for it as an
organization which will do valuable
service in a local church. There is uo
organization that will lake its place.
You are distinct, select, and sen e yo'ur
own designated purpose. So we need
never think for a moment that we are
not vital and important.

It is our plan dur ing t! e year to per-
fect the distr ict organiza: ion, secre-
taries having been appointed for- each
district. You can note the 1st in last
week’s Advocate. During tiro month
of. September, with the aid of the Cen-
tral Office *and the co-operation of pre-
siding elders, it is our purpose to held
District Institutes in every dis*rl t.

Let the district secretary get busv and
find a place that wants this Institute.

In the policy for the year, our goal
is set for eight Standard' I .on -.nn s, one
in every district. To our si-

only had one this last year. Mr. p
tor, don’t you want a Standard
League?
lOur nexf League Conference r.-

: H he
h'Pld at Grenada College p e
Immediately following the ( '-

i i-in

Workers’ Conference, or at least the

Ida. at I .a ke Port, July 27.

I .ogriin." Jin’ t. Aug. 1. 11 a.m.
Nobl t*. at : you Sill, Aug. 3, 11 a.m.
Plea

j ]

it H ill, at Beulah, Aug. t,

Yiv i; in.

a . i

Ai!

’ rr 8 , 11 a.m.
Mooit*in. )o r t. Aug. 8, 8 p.m.

B!RISCOE CARTER, P. E.

La ke Chat les Dist.—Third Round.

Mm:4 : t !

;

l l itv
. July 11.

Euni r‘*\ at n roves, July 18.

A bin?\ i ll»*. at A
,
July 25, a.m.

< ’rowie y. JulIy 25, p.m.
Frani lv! i n. Ailg 1, a.m.
I a fa ye! TO. A ug. 1 , p m.
.‘s' I -W ‘ n uu'iia. Aug. 3, p.m.
In, lit Dayo u. Aug. S, a.m.
I .ak< * ( ’ Ua vH Aug. 11, p.m.
At ti i is

\

'

onfi-ience, let th* preach-

* rs 1

|»n \ fill 1 reports on education, as

und< r <rj tit*?t
:

it n No. 9; also on No. 10,

'n n i
it l tf i Christian literature. At

l!r
:
s ('()nfr r;co. special stress will be

placi••’1 on (
•'

lristian education. and our

\ «
1

1 »ca t e.< H. W. BOWMAN. P. E.

Sleeping Sickness

Fly of Africa

How Method of righting Till* Pest In-

spired ifanuracturo of Sweet Drew**

Koseuito Remedy.

\ Ir.-rv

r

in re iling III* variousiex-

. m - Iv mentioned
- ,.. .

.

j* themselves
•

;
. f 1 !;»* T-S‘3tc0 »>•

. !; k : .
»\\ m. the bit*»

.
• vi.-knos.^." ;i mal‘

froia v'. ... n n*> ' uaf-rUniaie ever re-

,, -..ii' -

-i rc redy capable

, f ! .
.. o if.,. a . .- u .1 ilil als" keep

i, i

* i
Xmeriun iln*s r^rn*

v. ’ii-. •; nearly as pos-

II -.--.-I-..- l ...on t oid exceptionally

: a n ill n> remedy, tnis
' " ' 1

J
na*«t

I <• 'it.-i.-r the tr.ete name ot t'Weej

I
... T,,, , X of the prepara

a l.as . - d it
- rnint-.l.ate accep

• : n't -
-

-

- U- i ’ Ids entertaining

v re l ;
• u in t be Idrth ot an m

v’: •, i: .I- -.<s t- ltdesomee try

eryw here. sac.

V.t, , c are proud of the confidence

• ora, druggists and the public have in

fiGe Chill and Fever Tonic.—Adv.
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FEBENCE SUNDAY SCHOOL HONESTLY ~"i ’/gT'ATREASURER. :Z\ A^. »
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*J ' Often It Is wild that no one ever made I «Circuit* ut J'Ovejoy. Aug!
The following Sunday schools haje a , Hllon dollars honestly-espefclally ryroktTyro Aug 21 22

held their Sunday School Day exdr- by tin • wl , ha never trod the i lr.
' " ;• a:

, Ang j

" ’

cises, and have sent in their "fi'uiinjg. i «

-

v.- highway of thrift. With s Uch
‘

!

• at L. m. 7. August 2s.

which was received in the order in • ' i,-ue , s taken bv wiuiam -9

Which they are printed. This is a fekv Ridg ay. writing in Association Men** cdniklt the Dh
'

'

,

' '

in excess up to this time last year, and for January on “Money Makes the report
the offeHng in u.any cases is seine Mare Go.” lie

j nts out that “a man
aro R A. MEEK, i*. h.

what better, wl it nec< ary. as tile 1 - only to discover the secret of the
i

budget of expenses is somewhat larger firefly- light without heat, and the •

Corinth 0.»t—Tmrd Round,
than last year. If all the schools will (’.••m-ral Electric Company and We-t-

N< ‘* Alb ‘ 1“> ‘ t., at Ecru, Juiy . •, il.

hold their exorcises and report prompt- i: -‘a •use Company v. Ill hand him „ 1 “p
1 °, tl ’ al ‘-O' uczcr . J :.,y tu.

ly, i. will id tile AdCEwity OI ml. J „'„e c,resTo ZiaS 1 *1? « «<*

I h at \\ ebb, n in , Aug. 1.

.later,
t> ut;. A tig i

' ' ( •• * 7 !*i tic, Aug 7. g.
•ah. i.. h’ l...ng

\

g I*, |5.
• * tty p! Mi i 22.
:u Town, at l. • \

I. iot'K P E.

».f tl'ISIAN \ ft >; i i; L
aton Rouge Dist —Third RcunJ.

• at.! 1 ibeuiai ;»• ,\1. e i..g, July
tl to la

asburg. at Oakland, July 1*5.

; t in. -I 1 tile, at ( an md, Ju:y 21.
't {h’Uge, first i hurch, a m..

ly.lt will avoid the necessity of tun , llions as he carts* to ^iTand
“ ‘

rowing to meet current expenses. fa g a'eful country will put his statue
Uun*aa ct > at .New 11, ; e

, July lj.

Pastors will please take notice and in the Hall of Fame. Every dollar an “*»• -

report to the secretaries that my ad- !:• ne.- 1 dollar, too. j . .

0 •. at Shady oio.e, Ju,> _i,_

dress is now Meridian ., .
; ivlenzi cl., at Pisgali, July zi. <>I c Jo ric!A man has only to discover how , Euluen ct., at Deums, Saturday, July La :• r. at 1

•

V’.'ffL’ nnf rnT n 1 1 ~ * . ’ Jl.
"‘J w utai;u>er now

,

wcrnua, OalUlUUy, Jui>
Gibson Memorial, Vicksburg. . .$ to •cu-k' petroleum so as to get dou-

al -

Woodville 12.00 l)!e the pr.-ent amount of
t tshutuingu, at West Side, Aug. 1, 2.

.Mount Pisgah, .• Ilarrisvillo ‘ ° L ? !
° gaS°,me -^“eita ct.. at Mi. Nd,o Aug i

Charge 3.6',
;

.

baml of “ a "'> ‘he Standard Mamacltie ct., at Oak o.-U, Aug 6.
Belle Grove, Fayette Charge .. 7.0a

‘ ’

1 ( 1
• >5 any and all the other great :^ouiesviae cl., at gUiaiew a LUayei.

Yazoo City 2:. • » ! ‘-t ;-ani. < will be camping on bis'
Au*‘ 7 »

fe~rn

2Ic

i'' with r!,eck bociks ai > ready.
jiur

“V.
uie ct- at Jactotok Friday *

•la*:n.>on, at Gmlt’y, July 28.
' id. on. at Eentov die. July 29'.

,Ul ‘ •

* y
ek ramp Mcerffg. July 30 to

‘ Itniric'-, it I . iff I'reek, Aug. 4

Fernwood T

2SG. t
-

Roxie 9. 2.1

Pleasant Grove Charge, It rook-
haven. District S.djj

Daleville 2. if

Rolling Ftirk 2 '.S

Scotland Charge, Dronkha . on
District 11. on

Long Beach f> i>-

Meadville l:: tf

McNair *.
_ 21

Shubuta 11.21 *

Mount Vernon, Mount oiive

p p
harge

* « r ' b'e fellowmen and con- - •J,uutt - • “t Tronuujc, Aug. 4.
’

if.. ; |,

'

•

'

’
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l:

!.

!r
,

urJ'g in

Gane^Ritige, Harrison Charge! !

- blessing to the »« t^tem. caTO i / ,

S«n :: ::::::::: ^ T,«
Kotomo, Fernwood Charge .... T e nu hen Christian way

;

««» Strong, at btroug. Aug '•

*
,

- V *
. .

' 1
'

.

1

>f
i'unfy.ng

Finkbine, Newton District 12.u
'

I . , . „ . . , • lu. 10.
.

‘ ‘ *• hen y..,u feet

Galloway Memorial, Ja lit \
c ' 3 '* LorJ

;

ws Greenwood Springs, at Friendship
*nv '' fat ir4 effea.

Tilton, Pleasant Grove 1 4.Oil
' ; o: . ; you.’ Even Uncle Sam

i Aug. 17.
' UD

j
. Y *t £ -r . n . -f * t r

‘

. ks and how
0syba 2.' ....

" think 15 per cent Is about ! M. ntpeder, Aug. 19. !,

c

.

r ‘ i thea
Canton In. I, • and has put it into the income v'ista, -tug. 21, 22. .

* ' '

ietal, Hattie- burg Distri -t l . . , . - T. H. DORSEY P E L a TASK I ! > Chill TONIC
Tenel, Hattiesburg Di. trict s.e

....
is m t a

[
•

r > s mply
®°vina 12 Columbus Dist.—Third Round

'
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> Syrup.

rv;;:: v":
QUAHTERLY
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f.i —m CONFERENCE; pi
F. S. IIAKMOX, r

l . er, Szaslicre D st.~Third Round. ' at Muiraii^ Ch.
t July 1 p ar ":.

, - - .t v t- . r . ^,.e
Meridian, Mis-. Long Leach, July IT.

Maconct.. at Ex Prairie, July 24. 25. TA

Could we love nk of our Hvi t An , ... Monday, July
11 ni

:: r6 - -
Ing as wet lovi

.. !.

u.e.-...
. Q. 4 .. July 2b.

^.loftiest dreams and most hopotu Coalville, at Big Ridge, July 31, A«g. 1.
C* July 27 ASTELi . when •prophecies as to human ippiness t • in:, A.g. 1 i. i

*

* ,lt Munahs, Q. c.. July Jo.
• r « fth -

i »,»
. nr

woul,] be more .....
;
m„ Aug. 15. E'V'

1 :t
’

t
^j‘

wfor
‘|;

Ju, -V :;1
- Aag 1 nte i a : a- ivimt

1*2: * Vancleavi at Mt. Pleas^t, Monday, ^^aviite M “’h “if \ ' ' tv- Vine oi
WMd Moth~ ,

.

Aug 16.
huisL .iLe, at Mt. Hebron, Aug day; aod you can get »t from any drag

^ h

'' f
°

-mi
Saut

; ; -O wIU

is’
at Lyman' Wed‘ Sbugukli a, Cooksvnie. Aug. 21 22 ^ t-.He

mothir
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:
L- **• e- mm/tK 1
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m" WMB-rW-

v
Oura,.t D, St -Third Round. FRECKLES

'
I a, . : 30 pan , Thursday, Aug. f*°*apater, at Mt. Pleasant, July 10. .. _ ,

brother, ••
Louisville ct, at Iiucky Hill, July ii. [Now Is toe lime to Get Rid

Tobacco Is a ... ...
. ,. . iV(, , : .: e. 7 20 pan., Friday. Aug. 27.

"uisvilie Station. July 11,12. . ,, , „
com? vritij"'

"• 1,1
1 - MV Chain 1. Aug 2s. 29. l.f

n!
.

er
,.
t l - at • Jul > u -

!

°‘ *hese Spots,
stomach i,-.

' ' ' ' 'pan.. Ae r.esday Sept 1
f5,aek Hawk, at Bowling Green, July 17 _

(0- g.) STOKES. Mohawk, win . Sept. 4, 5
'cona Station. July IS.

„ „ ;.t S: !!::.oi e, 7:3U pan.,
' -‘es, ^ r Ct., at South 1 nh-n. July 26 ’

.

' *

a w.ite re. en figures. Every dollar jluka ct., at Bethel. Aug. 14, 15
n : nest dollar, too. !

Silver Springs ct., at i'lea.-aut Grove,
“.Tarold Cell Wright stopped preach-

Aug
’ ^ ...

'
' f: "11 a PuU'it to preach from the!

' xv - Ml 1 1 HELL. P. E.

.' •'•• page and a grateful people' Aberdeen Dist.

—

Third Round,

j

' '
" l’ s books by the \illions

.

Algoma, at Palestine, Juiy lu, 11 .

,

r
. it- t.n.i 1. ade him a millionaire. Every Aherueen, July 15.

'

J}
'ad! r an ! rest dollar too

j NetHeioii, at Carolina, July 17, 18. You Do M

,

”) ud , that prosperity to be iremont, at Mt. Rleasaut, Aug. 1, 2. I l-iod is in com
- r

’ ' a * U!Er ro Ida fellowmen and con- 1

die, at Trouguic, Aug. 4 .

IV- ; Atlinrv urtfl N!aMuif..n w

anklinton, Aug. II
i.inklinii n t 1 1 * up , at \\ aldheiiu,

Aug. 12.

’enhiun Springs, at I.ive Oak Revival,
Aug. 1 t to | v

-pflngOeld, a* llohh n. Aug 19
\rtite, Aug. 22.
-.eiita i . .it. at Mt. Henuon Revival.

Aug 23 ru 29.
- .1 : i. Sepf t 5 .

i;’.,. t t ee - t. in ling. Sept. 6.
f ine <lro»e, at Pipkins, Sept. ;i |;

,
AI.LKia s LUTZ. P. E.

V'ou Do More Work,
You are mi re ambitious ami y.m more
enjoyment out of everything when your
hl'Kid i.s in goml con.!,: Impurities in

^ ^ _ • O • th^ 1
’

i H ,

* ••••FWIHICS III

• til a blessing to the man him-
j

AU‘°^>
dg

a

^
1

a
NeUleluU

> NetUeton. the system, cl.ua / i. 'Ane"i.
S

l^inc^

.

•* • •

• : to t..:uk 15 por cent is about Montpelier, Aug. 19.

t and has put it into the income '

Uutli ‘i v lata > Aug. 21, 22.

QUARTERLY comferences.

MISSISSli’lT CON'FKRKXCE.

Columbus Dist.

—

Third Round.

D. S. HARMON, T. -a. .:er, S. ashore D st.—Third Round. 1 ential, at Murran? C
Meridian, Miss. I : g i • ... . . July 11.

’

ct- ul ** iTai

Could wo love and think of our Hvl .Meutoriim, at Atuioch, Monday, July V,'
11 ’" 11

’ ni
-;

*

S as we love and think of our dm 1. - •

Vi.e.Ma. Q. 1 .. Juiy 2b.

\V. M. SULLIVAN, P. E.

BROTHER,
«•!

a f • X) • • ire !.:.!•! c
••• <’• T-:-o p.m.. Friday. Aug. 27.

w.me will, , ;

1 '

' 1 • < ‘.a;.. I. Aug 2S. 29.

(C- g.) stokes, Muhaw-k, ri c ervHle, Sept. 4, 5

I .,
- ilk-ore, 7:di) p.m.,

Methodist Benevolent Ay- cia : ion
Gives S-utb -rn u . . ,.

,

"
. -d Hut by. Ihuisday. Sept.9.

\v, Sa,-,.
! ~l ' at I a.-well springs. Fiiday.

LIFE INSURANCE S.V ' 12.13.
AT ACTUAL COST * • ' ietian. L:;iJ p.m., Wednesday,

!i0Br4* r
SHUMAK

^; sec
.;y

'
;

: 1

W. M. SULLIVAN, I>. E.—_Lry Nashville, Tona.

Alie^p® ,y°Ur
.

^^° e P'^ s - M'llTIl MISSTSSirCI CONFERENCE
•Wp* the ra'i-V

Sardis D'strict—Third Round.
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Adv. • L
I ‘ n.i ritjti, p.m . July 25.

Crowd it, at Bethel. July 31, Aug. 1. •

FRECKLES
of 1 he. c Uk,Iy Spots,

A. MctiLtUKLE. I*. K.
’•

• at 1 1 ni Ii
.

. Thursday. Sept.9.
rvvj’A. at Ca.Mvt'U Springs, ’Ft iday,

Winona Dist.—Third Round.
'• p’. 10.

’ f'ublin. at Vance, July 11.

ii.illr. Sept. 12, 13. Sunllower, at Falrvtew, July 17, IS.
< i i s t i • i n, 7:31) p.m., Wednesday, Inverness, at faile, July 2f>.

PL 15-

Li* U
(bDDeV t* M it it (%t]§

hiu' V : -

IV,

r
:,, “ 1 r '- ,

: 'ncile, :t( l: . June 2".

biC^’.'i
"

v: ‘•• k,. at Tnk w. June 26.

wear t, n ..j.’
,

° ‘ 1

•*' -ui.. June 27.
’<

. I

s

. ,

'
:

•
' :

;» f C pm., June 27.

T?y
c

v,r„.V
T
;c -n i viaii,; .'.

.

' -n. jmy 3, 4.

For Church Organs and Pianos

Philip Werlein
T f fTrnLIMITED

“Largest Music House South”
ESTABLISHED 1842.
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A RECORD THAT SHOUT

CONVINCE
Of the ]i.er':= f !

’

Woman ’s Missionary Society
for this Department should he sent

ing, 47-1 Prytania St., New Orleans, La

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE have many missionary stories told by
our Superintendent, or a teacher, and
no.tv and then a Junior boy or girl tells

one. i

Then tve get up plays in which dif-

ferent ones represent children of
foreign lands. We dress in costume
and gi\e the plays in the main audi-
torium of the cliurch. Last year tve
also cave a play that showed the real
reason lor git ing to missions. We
make and use missionary posters.
And ttiis record lor a trip to China

and Japan with a stop-over in the
• iav.auan islands gives us a chance to
learn a great deal about the countries,
1 heir needs and what tve c.an do. When
the rare is over, tve tell all about it

in nur Sunday school department.
Thme is a missionary side to nearly

all of our regular lessons, anti in the
hummer time tve have a series ol

studio.-, about famous missionaries in
our regular course.
So you see tve have the missionary

[thought running like a golden thread
ithrougfi all our instruction and reli-
gious activity.

Our last report showed in our Baby
Division 15 members, with one new one
added during the quarter. In Octobei
two were promoted.

\\ o have 64 Junior members now on
roll, and eleven were promoted out of
tlie society. We have five subscribe;,
to the Young Christian Worker.

PRESIDENT.

Junior Missionary Society,
Holly Springs, Miss.

success.

root~, h

in the 1

merit t<

Constipated?

If so, you can obtain
sure relief by taking

Total I

Christmas box to needy, of town

Grand Total J ?302.G7

I am sorry that we hnve not had our
mite box opening yet, for I am sure
that the contents of these boxes and
of the envelopes for the three Sundays
yet remaining in this quarter would
make my report much better. The
ladies of the Adult Auxiliary are going
to entertain the Junior Society this
month, and the opening of the boxes
will he a feature of the afternoon.
With oui missionary offerings we

support a liule Chinese boy in Soo-
thow und.-r Miss Tarrant, a Sunday
school in Japan, and we also have a

i
SCO undirected pledge which we more
;than doubled last year.

Some of our boys and -girls are al-

| ready talking of becoming mission-
aries, and we are praying that nur
Junior Missionary Society may gi\e

j.iii'e service as well as money gifts to
ibis great cause.

HORACE BROWN. Jr.,

Treasurer.
Christmas Giving.

1 wish to tell you of our Christmas
Box for China which we sent last year,

i You know a Christmas 1

Name “Bayer” on Genuine

Don’t Haste Food

MISSIONARY SCHOOL OF METH
ODS AT MONTEAGLE, TENN.

Bear Mr. Carley: Knowing the in-
terest ol your readers in a Missionary
School ol Methods, especially when
located in the South and with Mrs.
liuuie Steele -as chairman oi the TTo-
graiu Committee and presiding oiiiee:,
i write to ask you to print in the Au-
vocate the program of Missionary
Week af Monteagle, calling attention
to tlie beneiit to be derived from it,
to missionary workers and leaders.

Mrs. iiume Steele is one of out most
prominent workers in Methodist and
interdenominational circles, luting
her olhce.in Nashville.
Those wishing to attend the Mis-

ionary Seiiool of Methods, may write
to Mrs. \\ . B. Taylor, Monteagle,
Tenn., for information rosai-din* ««-

"Bayer Tablets <>f Aspirin” i> i re.hu ine

Aspirin proved i-.lP by millions aid pre-

scribed by physicians for ov- r twenty
years. Accept only an unhr«ik*-n "Bayer
package” which contains prop- t direc-

tions to relieve Headache. Tor thaeiie.

Earache, Neuralgia, Rhemnai :~iii, Colds
and I’ain. Handy tin boxr-4 of i'2 tail-

lets cost few cents. Ilrng '
: ts also -11

larger 'Bayer packages'.” Aspirin i3

trade mark Bayer Manufaeture Mono-
afieticacidester o/Valieylieac-id.

WATCIl £YOUR &
HEART!

666 quickly relieves Constipation,

Biliousness, Loss of Appetite and

Headaches, due to Torpid Liven.—Adv.

must be
tent oil in July so that it will be suit
to reach its destination on time. We
met at the churcn on week-day, and
made scrap books, mounted pictures,
tied together pretty postcards with
bright ribbons, made scrap bags and
Oiled them Willi bits of solk and cotton
material; we bought or gave simple
.toys, primers and story books with
very easy words, for we knew that
Chinese children were just learning
English, and we Oiled up the cornels
with pink ribbon about an inch wide;
tliis they cut up and give as special
honor badges for high class work in
school. Such fun we had making the
things and packing them into the box:
Of course we mean to send another

b"\ tliis summer. We would nqt dis-
appoint our little boy and his friends
for anything.
Our giving at home last Christmas

I

ivas done in this way: Eacli class met
j voted what they wanted to do to
help some one be happy. At the Christ-
mas party, which we always have in
our Sunday school room, we brought

;

> m- gifts anil placed them in a large
white ba.-ket and called them, “White
• ins for the King.” There was money
(lots of it), clothing, toys and good
things to eat. We carried them our-

j

selves, and our treasurer lias told vou
;that we gave in all fiftv-ono dollars

|

and thirty cents. I think we had a
happier time ourselves, because we
proved tiie truth «f Jesus’ words when
lie said, It is more* blessed to give*
Ilian to receive.”

Mission Study.
I wish to tell you some of the ways

that we learn about Missions. We

Work-shop Strain* r«*ukj

in HeartTrowble when youj

least expect itThe next time

you buy calomel

ask for

FROM ESCA|TAWPA, MISS

Bear Brother Ciiiey: We <

splendid nu-etirg at Ksi
church on Sunday night, June t

meeting began oi Sunday, tl

with two services daily alter i

The Rev. S. W. White, of no;
berton. Miss., did the preaching
was.ihio and of a -high order.
White is a young man ju.-t i

the ministry, but his earnest i

to the- service completely won
in every one’s heart.
Some of the results- in 0r

reclaimed and ’ scores were I

?-6 members rc'ce \a d into our
and one for the Baptist Cti
children baptized a coll.-rtior
was divided between the ev
and the pastor, and all are
Pray for us, that the revival
lasting, and we will uive (

praise. It. G. WILLIAMS

is x Tonic aad Rcgw**

for the Weakened Heart

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Elkhart,

The purified'iand refined

calomel tablets that are

nausealess, safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues retain-

ed and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.
Price 35c.

TETTERINE
nd Short Sleeves

ars the Skin,

t’s, or from The

.'AVANNAH, ga.

Makes Low Neck
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QUARTERLY CONFERENCES
Rheumatism

and

Indigestion

Newton District—Third Round
' f! t'i

. ;it Scotlat.it, July 10, II.
:ii pet . ille anil Lena, at HilLb:

July 16,

inhaai', at Conway, July 17 p
and 1 S, a.

m

ti'ove, at Froeny. July 17, a
and Is. p.m.

1. a i Pulaski. .Tulv- 23.
' Ill' ll, at Polkville, July 2 1.

v ' u, at Xev. toil. Any. !. 2.

at N‘ >rt li Bend, Auk I.

Practically .PI physician* and nedi

cal writers arc agreed that theio is a •(-,

close relation n ! i ; between Indigestion

and Rheumatt.-m. lliin va w 1.- -tr>

etautiated hy tl.e tact ti at Siitvar

Spring Water, watch is ptcaablj the ;
: , n ; , t | : , v

best American mineral water t,,r Iiys ; t i ... •

: \

pepsia auil Jnu ion, relieve.- Kheu

matism and tin Rheumatoid
,

.a-., at i
*

. ,i. j.

such as Gout, h>aitica, Neuralgia and

Nervous Ileada lii. All of these ills Pill, at I’auMin

eases are probut.iy related and all are i.
' 1 l

probably due in • whole or in part to ,

.

imperfect digest: ui or to imperfect •

assimilation of tood. Physician.- who
j

haie studied ili'.r water and who have i

observed its eiu-ct.- in their practice
believe That it relieve* these maladies
by rendering the digestion complete
and perfect and thereby preventing
the formation oi those poisons which
inflame the joints and irritate the
nerves, and also hy eliminating,
through the kidneys, such poisons as
have already been formed.
The following letters are interesting

In this connection

:

Dr. Crosby, a South Carolina physi-
cian, writes: "1 have tested y.oir Spring
water in several is,-- -o' Rheumatism,
Chronic Indigo m, K:dnv> and Blad-
der troubles and in Nervous and Sick
headaches und find thai It ha:- icted nice-
ty In each case, o.d I mat it
used eontlnuuusli f ,r a rcas.,n.,tde time
will give permanent relief. It will miil-
fy the blood, relieve dete.uy, stimulate
the action "f ti.e lever and kidneys and
Bladder, aiding them In throwing off all
poisonous matter.''

Dr. Avant ,,f

Buffered for years with
vating form f stoma. -h
consulted a nuiut • r i

physicians, went r., R.fti
suited specialist-

.

not benefited I r.a.i ; ,b.
living when I t., , , :i :n g
Water, and In a short
entirely relieved
Mr. Rhodes f . g writ.,-
Please send me :• g suivi.i

Spring Water ,n I ,Rheumatism
| K w r s.'-v.-ral

water
r

'

e ‘ leVCl1
!

:

.’•'ou-.t l.-m with 1

1

, i
-

Editor Chimin.: The
WHter I,as cl, me

, .

medicine 1 ; lV , • •
;

.

m»iism. At , ..
!‘

,

Mr. wcf'!..,", f . ,, ir
lily wife lie-
Rheumatism .,* •

Elions of \
'

.

tirely rellevui r

Mr. Carter .( Mi.- ,. writes Mr,'After has
hands, cn.se,: •

" " '

Spring Wine, n- .
• ,
7- '

,

* ne ^nlarcerm-' •

«celUnt” w:‘-- •••’ '"t'»

et°

U
m
Ufler '•'>">* d‘ : i.-m ..

antoe o
di ’"« • ’ I" ho -: -

ttuiee offer i
,

«fme. Clip ar. •„ ;i „.
oliiiar Spring
Box 17-1

,. ; . .

°Trn ' "
1

‘

•
v, " lr : or .1.. .SK :: f

'*

srju*-

'

;i -" «*«

Sfrm y,m ’ '• ' on;:',,. ... ,«v

*>thta a month
""e

.

, "u, ‘ 11

Name

post 0(iice

Egress Oti.ro

e. M ntr,s-e,AU'
. it Cedar Grove, .

First ('liurfh, S
• j .

t

V''e-r Kin!, Sept. 3.

K !

»ffston. Sept. 2.

at Forest Hill, S--t.

Th rd Round,

B-ookhaven Dist.r—Third Round.
i.'-nut; and Fast McContb, at Fast Me-

i i mb. July i 1.

Magnolia, July 11., 12.
I-'.-i mciiinl, at Knoxo, July 18.
T> h i town, at Tylertovvn, July 18. 19.
S'.m.taP, at Mu tUly Springs, July 23.
South Magnolia, July 2.7.

A 'lam. at Fb< n./or, July 31.
P-roo): l.avon. Aug. 1, 2.

Toj-i.-aw, a: I lolntes ville, Aug. 7, 8.
< ''*ml». t’entenary, Aug. S, 9.

M • ille, a P.ide, Aug. 15.
U'e.-soit, at lie ureeard. Aug. 1,7, 16.
S. "Hand, at Hallatin. Aug. 21.
Faili-w. at I!Jtie Hill, .Aug, 22.
Fay , a P i-i re, a' Pleasant Ridge, Sent.

t pain killer

ess caused by
Sprains, etc

jr DihSsiNj

it vunnali writes: "I • 6.

-i. rn-si 'JitHfl It ». S* ’*t. 12.
liis-nler, and AlfC.-ills. S.-pt. IS, 19.

p
U
ote

ht
’.nd com ! "s :e ri ‘itto and Norfield, at Ii.

aid -t. . 1 was h-'o; t. 19, 211

it despaired ,,f Fox worth, at Sandy Honk, Sept. 25,

ant Grove, at Tilton. Sept 26.
J. T. LEGGETT, P. E.

For MALARIA, CHILLS and FEVER
time 1

Jackson Dist.

—

Third Round.
ar Tranquil. July 10.

'i'y, July 11, 7:30 p.ni.

iiy. at Lake City, July 11

l Street, Julv 13.

, July 17, is.

ia. July 18. 19.

er. July 16.

"plar Springs, July 22
lie's Chapel. July 23

Vajjghn. July 21 2.3.

•
• rial, at Clinton. Friday,

t C hson D st.—Third Round.
ii and Stephenson, at Cen

. i lie, J ii i v 11.

!! k p.tik. July II.

' ' '
,
at Hopewell, July 12.

. July !

v

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING— " FLEXIBLE —
THB aRiATEST VALUE EVtR OFFERED A I TUE PR. »

ONLY 4.oo

MERE IT <S AT LAST! JUST WHAT IOU HAvfc
BEEN LOOKING FOR

l.tberty, at Mt. Vernon

! Ii, liy IJluff, at Holly Bluff. SELF-PRONOUNCING -REFERENCE
With Flexible Bindimc, Lhvinirv i

der'rold Edges, Linen 1 in. 1 . : !;

Keconl. Llrge I vj- : II H i k

Ma.1 e, cnntHinim; 10 Colored ! ,

Maps fully Indexed
;

t, .
- a

talnlntf over 40,000 He: -reuce
Especlailv adapted for the • -e ,.f .-

teT9,Ttswhers, ChrirUan t.n : a. ora 1

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN AOVOCATB
51 Jl Camp Street: * NEW ORLEANS. » A

lf» New Colored
Concurdunce con*

V.^rw,! -rh !mr* M!n!»
IxagUn ^VorMrrr#STOP ITCHING

J. If JONES, p. I-

tdsburg Dirt

—

Third Round.
id:

. e. at Okohay, 11 a. in.owns with Tetterlne
60c at your Druggist's, or from The
SHUPTRlNE c °. savannah, ga

'ttii*- burg. Main Street. 8 p.m.

! iai • i'-sburg, llroad Street, 11 a.m
Aug. 1, 3.
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EXTENSION the. Bishop for sqcli a change of res-

idence, should h^ give favorable an-

swer to Its request. The name of the

new Secretary of) the Board appears

first on these resolutions.

The Bishop thanked the Board for

the expression of confidence involved

in the paper adopted, and advised

that he would taie the request under

serious consideration.

The Board learned with sorrow of

the accidental death of the young son

of Mr. and Mi s: I.. O. Handle, of Mon-
roe, La., and ins ructed its Secretary

to convey to this faithful member of

the Board, and Mrs. Handle, its sin-

eerest sympathy.

The President submitted to the

Board a summary of its rules and ad-

vised that, "the time has come to re-

state and condense these numerous
regulations. " The Board instructed

the Executive Committee to bring to

its next annual session such revision

of the rules as it|s judgment approves.

The Board enjloisc-d the action of

the Board of 1 Missions, in which it

-said, "that we most respectfully re-

quest our bishops to discourage in

every possible way the taking of col-

lections in the Annual Conferences by
Negro preachers! and on the ground
that our church through its several

departments is now making substan-

'THE MAGNEBOARD OF CHURCH

The called meeting of the Eoard of

Church Extension of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South, was in Ses-

sion in Louisville, Ky., one day, June

23. The chief business of the’ Hoard

was to consider the. report Jjf the

Special Committee, consisting of

Bishop W. F. McMurry, S. Hi fc. Bur-

gin, James Thomas, J. A. BiiylOr, O.

F. Williams, Bishop John M. IMoore,

and T. L. Jefferson, to which had been

committed the calendar of applica-

tions, together with the recommenda-
tions on sane, which was before the

Annual Meeting of the Board!, April

29-30.

The Spec al Committee submitted a

carefully prepared report, containing

a statement of the several fundd of the

Board, cas|h balance, and deficits,

which stateqnent showed a deficit of

374,168.54 in the General Fund, and
of 376,503. 60! in the General Loan
Fund, and B balance on hand in the

Centenary,
j

Donation Fund df 384,-

102.97, and in the Centenary Loan

The fading light of fame has lured,
And dimly men have understood,

The riches that will perish not.

Is doing good.

Not might nor power, n r futile fori

Has for the work essayed sufflcei

The springs that quench the dese
thirst.

Are found in Christ.

Let us believe the promise true,

That through the ages long
stood.

True greatness only can be found
In doing good.

Then shall the seeming things be less,

The substance from the life above,

And out of darkness dawn the day,

Of universal love

Hoanoke, La.

L»est best things are not

best may be more of the

pos-ible.—Hooker.

much
CENTENARY

College-Conservatory,ASBURY COLLEGE
_ j iLj. di _ ir • 1 1In Kentucky’s Blue Grass Fields,

Near America’s Center
* of Population,

!

H. C. JHORjRISQN.iD. D.. President
Five hundred
Students,
select in

character,
j

from
thirty-six
states.

Offers six
Baccalaure:.t)e
Majors :

Classic,
Education il,

English,
History,
Science,
Philosophy
Special
Courses
for Teatfhqrs
Divinity electives
for Ministers.
Seventy
Student
Volunteer*.

:

A favorite
j

school fob
Preachers and
Mimslonar es.

Secondary and
Vocational
Schools
of best standard,
covering jail

practical fields.

Catalogue will be sent or information given
fcy the Vice-jPresident.

JOHN PAUL. D. D.. Wilmore. Ky.

F«»r k.i * v -ting w men. Stand-
:»i-l .- r v

'

• ifering best
advantages i-i dl bran dies < f music,
art. expression. h ;*. • economics,
physical ed .iti.-n and secretarial
training Swimming p'.ol with al!

indoor and nut<i- « *r spurts. Beautiful
pnunds. ideal b .cat i n, excellent rail-
way fa**ili * !•*.• dh year begins
September ill. HO).

Heservati- * ** are now being made
for next session.

For literature address

DB. J. W. MALONE. President,

Cleveland, Tennessee.

Randolph-Macon Woman's College
I.vnrhhnrn IV fl One oi the leading coKvgc* for women :;t:;jl'n.:e.!Ssstcf. :fer.n* course*

JJ, U. a. R. an.i A M f. r , . i - - ,t . ho n-.itr.rrA. R. and A. M. rnur la

falls. S.ientihc cour c
. :n rhy«ic;

ithlctic field. 34 new Kt:abc p:a
vtremes ol temperature. Endowi
i. charces. Officers and

|

ins
For catalosue and book £ of

'

$
A . . . I £>»«' »

L.Lrfr, \ I' 3 T A; . W

lis Nearly

Cenljury Ol

This Tree

Third of a

Executive Committee to determine
the order of payment. It should also I

be understood that the Board does not
obligate itself beyond the amount re-

ceived, and in the matter of Liberty
Bonds which are received at par, the
fund itself must stand any loss on the
sale of same.”
The Board passed strong resolutions

requesting Bishop \V. F. McMurry to

consider the advisability of removing

Starkes University
Horne School

Individual attention. Intensive and
thorough. which develops mental
power. Night study under supervi-
sion of teacher. Military: training
which produces alertness, jsedures
obedience, promotes health. House
mother for small ?boys. Teachers live
with boys. Modern steam heated
dormitory. Play ground and all letic
field. Cigarettes and tobaefo pro-
hibited. No —hazing. Highly com-
mended by patrons and colleges.

For further Information write
J. M. STAKE,

Birmingham, Ala.

TULLAHOMA, TENNESSEE.
%

Mountain climate; elevation, 1070 feet. Boy<) who come herefrom

a lower country always gain in weight and strength.

Tlie principals of the school have had twenty years experience in

training boys. The school is accredited by every college in the country

that accepts certificates.

The school proposes to arouse and stimulate the boy whose interest

in his booksjhas begun (o flag: to put right surro mdings and influences

about the boy whose associations in his home town are beginning to

injure him; to give the boy of special ability and ambition the best

opportunity [to develop his latent possibilities into a high type of well-

informed, gbod citizenship.

Write fbr catalog. Box 555.

666 has proven it will cure Malaria,

Chilli and Fever, Biliqua Fever, Colds
and La Grippe. It kills the germs that

canse the fever. Fine Tonic —Adv.

1854 Mansfield Female College
a *» r cry «L - J. __ * , _ .

WINNING ON MERIT
A 25% Increase In attendance last year over previous year and a num-ber turned away for lack of room.

tW™Jul
H‘

>r C '1 ' e
vfe Courses and advantages In Music, Plano,

Violin, \ olee. Pipe Organ Theory. Harmony and History of Music and Ex-pression. Faculty of seventeen from bgst college- and conservatories

Girls taken from ages of twelve and up Our wrk in the
acceptable t

Request
For cat:

est fhr
atalogi

ithe State.
or reservation of room should be m ob at orce.
>gue address R. E. BOBBITT, president.

Mansfield* !*»
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BORN BLIND. TRANSLATING FEELING INTO ACTION
The beauties ol life mean nothing to some pew One trouble win; a great many m u.- is nut

pie because they have no eyes to see. Their tail to express out i* -cling in > . a

physical organs of siglit are perfect and they walk Good iu|pulses abound- hut too oiien i ,v die

along- the streets without stumbling; they gaze cause we do not put them i .
. Active

upon the faces of friends and the objects which lie the law of lire in t Le i . ; .
. . 1 realm as w.-l

along tlieir pathway, and vainly imagine that they in the physical, and those who and do r

are as other men. But, “having eyes, they see are duoiued to death,

not." They are blind and know it not. They can-

not see tile e\ ide*nce* of Gods presence all about CURTAILING PRODUCTION
them; they cannot see the signs of ids goodness press dispatches announce that tire princ
and the tokens of his love that surround them; mills „t the American Woolen Company have
they cannot see the spiritual virtues that beautify down completely tut an iud.-tinite p. i ,j, t ,

so many lives; they cannot see the radiant light M ,„ assigned being a slack demand tor their
that ,sti earns unceasingly from the hills ot God. put. Witlioui knowing that sm It is t»*e case,
Yet there is One who can heal them of their blind- presume that the "slack demand" means unvvih
ness by the touch of his hand. How piteous is ono ness on tlle pait of consumers to pay the I

who walks in darkness when light is possible: prices heretofore prevailing. W e have hen,

urest

THE DARE OF A DIFFIC

MAKING ISSUES.

convention:

selected aie both I'ni.m

botli of t lien i hold high

them have fine Dairy: i

THE FORGOTTEN MAN
The term, "the forgotten man." lias come to

mean largely in our speaking and thinking the min- aIt ' ni-w.-pap.-r mem t:

ister wlio is no lunger able to continue in tiie resent, we piesume. tl

active itinerancy on account of tiie weight of among the leadflis oi li

years, and who is, therefore, compelled to eke out issue that ought to b> .

ids existence vvitliout regular income other than i -aign. Wli.ite-.--i the phi

the pittance the lutreli lias thus far seen lit to may ire u.e that .ntu

give him. He is forgotten in the sense that no upon the great .-:.ns

adequate provision lias been made for ids support paign is over. The eviu*

after years of faithful serviei shame upon us! t° follow a nu 'iji"d of c:

ed preachers some questions ' that vvi

sru:o places, point" for the winning ol

. many dilli- accomplish little! so mi a
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SIX DAYS.
The command to work six days of tiie week is

•is specific and binding as the one not to work or
die seventh— "si\ days shalt thou labor, and do
all thy work." We do well to lay all possible em-
phasis upon the sanctity of the Sabbath; we do
well, also, to remember that work is a duty as well
as a Pii'ilege. If one day is set apart by divine
ordinance for rest and worship, six days are set
apart for tiie accomplishment of all the tasks that
fall to our lot. Sunday is not a “clean-up” day for
fragments o l

[

vytrk that we could not finish on
Saturday. Tlie^San who comes to the end or t no
*eek without having done ALL his work nas
tailed of Ids duty as clearly as the man who re
fuses to keep the Sabbath day Holy. If ail of us
*°UUi ^"tiix as hard as we ought to fqr -dx days,
^ry likely we should be glad to REST and
ORSHlP

i or one Laziness and loafing are poor
Reparation for prayer and nraise

of our d<

on meagt r salaries, encompassed by

cullies, hindered by many limitation:

and true are spending 'tlieir lives in i!

self-sacrificing work of preaching The
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jin the sense of duty

endure the heat
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tiie conscious approval of the Lord. Yet witlioui
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PUT IT TO THE TEST. toward this qu r :

It is as impossible to maintain a blight religious the re,. I i -m :.t

experience without prayer as it is to develop a I spoken in »:.»•

strong physical body without food. We may not Amendnirn’ and tl

understand the philosophy of prayer, but we can or vv. ak
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capped and tow wa. te plan
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THAT OTHER L&ND.

“It seemeth.sucp^^ttle way ta> me
Across to chat sti'Syige country, Beyond;
And yet not strange, for it ha£ grown to be
The home of those of whom I dm so fond.

“So close it lies that when my sight is clear
1 think I almost see the gleaming strand;
1 know I feel those who have jjone from here,

Come near enough sometimes jto touch my hand.

“I cannot make it seem a day lo dread.
When from this dear earth I sliall journey out
To that still dearer CQUBiry of the dead
And join the lost ones; so long; dreamed about.

"And so for me there Is no stihg of death.
And so the grave has ldst Its f.ictory;

It is but crossing, with abated; breath
And white set face, a little] strip of sea.”

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

ORIGIN AND MEANING OF Tt^E SACRAMENTS.

By Rev. E. B. Chappiell, D.D.

IV
- IInfant Baptism.

Many of the Protestant , denominations which
hold the view of baptism- set foitth in the preceding
article, believe in and practice! the baptism of in-

fants. They do so, however, hpon grounds alto-

gether different from those updn which it is prac-
ticed by those who hold the doictrine of baptismal
regeneration.

i

Methodists, for instance, regard infant baptism
as a formal dedication of the fhild to God, a for-
mal recognition of the fact that he is God’s child,
that he is an heir of redemption through Christ
Jesus, that the Kingdom of Heaven belongs to him
and- that he Is a subject of dii ine grace through
the inner working Df the Holy Spirit.

Infant baptism is not enjoined in explicit terms
in the New Testament, but theje are both Biblical
and rational grounds for Its : practice that are
thoroughly convincing and satisfactory.

There is precedent for It in jthe practice of cir-

cumcision under the Old Testament dispensation.
Those who understand the religious beliefs of the
Jews of Christ’s time know thit unless there had
been explicit instruction to the contrary they
would, upon accepting Christianity, have inevita-
bly assumed that their childrep were included lu
the covenant of grace, that they were heirs of the
Kingdom of God and therefore [entitled to the rite

which was the visible sign of [membership in the
Kingdom. And they would havfe been made all the
more confident in this assumption by the teach-
ing of Jesus, who, putting his hands upon certain
little children who were brougjht to him by their
parents, blessed them and sjaid, “To such be-
longeth the kingdom of heaved” For the words,
as Adam Clark well says, can paean nothing else
than the Kingdom belongs to philrtren and child-

like men and women.

That the early disciples accepted this viejw and
that iniaiit. baptism was practiced by the ! Apos-
tolic Church, there is abundant reason for Reliev-
ing. For instance, iu the sixteenth chapter kaf the
Acts mention is made of the baptism of two en-
tire households, namely, that of Lydia anil that
of the Philippian jailer. Uf course, it is easy to

reply that these households were without children;
hut such an assumption is entirely gratuitous and
therefore entirely worthless. Un the other} hand,
the very manner in which the two incidents are
related shows that back of the narrative in the
mind of the writer was the familiar assumption of
the organic unity of the family and its copimoa
participation in the national religious inheritance.

I have already explained that the sacrainents
are valuable, not as charms or as arbitrarily ap-
pointed for the* magical communication of (divine

grace, but because of their influence upon indi-

viduals and upon the church as a whole. -Inter-

preting them thus, it is easy to see how baptism
may prove more effective when administered to

children than when administered to adults.

It is now coming to be generally understood that
the only possible way of bringing about the realiza-

tion of that triumph of the gospel for which our
Lord teaches us to look and work when he bids us
pray, "thy kingdom come, thy will be done on
earth as in heaven,” is by a vital and thorough
process of religious training.

- We are forced to this conclusion by facts which
we can no longer evade and which are irresistibly

convincing, and the conclusion is supported by
the teaching of the Bible. Dr. H. C. Trumbull, who
made a thorough study of religious education
among the ancient Jews, tells us that Jesus’ com-
mand to go and disciple all nations could have
meant nothing else to intelligent Jews of the first

century A. D., tliau that they were to Christianize
the nations by the religious instruction and train-
ing of children and that there can be no doubt that
those to whom this cbrumission was first given
actually did so understand it.

Let us now consider; for a moment the bearing
of infant baptism upon this supreme task of the
church, the task of making real disciples, and of
building up t lie Kingdom of heaven by a thorough
and vital process of religious education.

Influence Upon Parents and Church.
Think first of its influence upon the cliurcn and

upon the parents of children receiving the rite. For
both church and parents are parties to the act of
dedication and in it both recognize the fact that the
child belongs to God, recognize his sublime possi-
bilities and acknowledge that these possibilities
can be realized only through divine grace, recog-
nize their own solemn obligation growing out of
the fact that they themselves are the providen-
tially appointed agents through which this grace is

to he made effective for thejfeleansing, quickening
and development of the eland’s life. Through it

also they express their fahffi on the child's behalf
and pledge themselves to/throw their arms of love
and protection about liiih, jto seek to create an at-

mosphere fit for him tfMive ahd grow in, and to
do all in their power <4^ to minister to his life as
t<> enable him to enter into the full possession and
enjoyment of his inheritance as a son of God. It

thus lavs the foundation for a truly effective pro-
giam of religious education, ahd solemnly and
formally commits both church and parents to the
duty of co-operating in* efforts to carry out such a
program.

Nor should the matter of intercession be over-
looked. We believe in the efficacy of prayer and
that its power is increased in proportion to the
numbei of devout and faithful men and women
who unite in it. And the act of baptism is always
accompanied by prayer, prayer by the officiating
minister, but in which both church and parents
join. Furthermore, this dedicatory prayer in
which wo ask that God will look upon the child
and sanctify him with the Holy Ghost, that the
old Adam may ho so buried that the now man may
be raised up in him. that all carnal affections may
(1I« in him and all things belonging to the spirit
may live and grow in him, and that he may have
power and strength to have victory and to triumph
against the devil, the world and the flesh, Is sup-

posed to be the beginning of continuous joint in
tercession on the child's behalf.

Influence Upon the Child.
And this formal and impressive dedication if

followed by proper instruction, is bound to hiv»
also a salutary influence upon the child, it i s noT
generally understood tbatj one of the most influ
ential factors in the development of a soul is sug-
gestlon. This is the secret of the power of most
of the vicious cults that warp the minds and char-
acters of the young from the truth. But it is a
power which may be used for good as well as for
evil ends. Think, for instance, what must be the
effect upon the child's life of constantly holding
before him the thought that God is his heavenly
lather, that by the act of baptism he was solemn-
ly dedicated to God In his tender Infancy and that
he is expected to live as a child of -God and not as
a child of the devil. A story is told of a wise man
who was selected as teacher of the son of a king.
Finding it necessary sometimes to correct the
lad's wrong tendencies and to move him to dili-

gence and proper behavior, the teacher pinned
upon him a purple badge and whenever he showed
a disposition to go wrong or to neglect his duties,
he pointed to this badge and said to hint, “Remem-
ber, my boy, that you are the sou of a king.” Bap-
tism puts upon the child the badge of royalty and,
under wise and faithful training, serves as a per-
petual challenge to all that is best and noblest
within him.

It appears, therefore, that whether looked at

f i om the side of church, parents or child, infant
baptism, if rightly understood, may become an Im-
mensely influential factor in turning the child’*

mind to God and bringing him up in the nurtur*
and admonition of the Lord.

A Danger to be Avoided.
Of course, there is always danger that It may

not be properly understood, that the sacred rit*

may be degraded into a charm, regarded as a sub-

stitute for Jaithful training and vital religious ex-

perience. But there is the same danger in the

case of adult baptism and of the Lord's Supper, as

is manifest in the whole history of the church.

For a very high proportion of the Christian world

even yet believes in the magical efficacy of the

sacraments. But the fact that a means of grace

may be abused is no reason for its abandonment
by those who know how to use it as God means It

to be used.

1 am sometimes afraid that there Is a growing

tendency among our Methodists to neglect to have

their children dedicated to God in baptism. There

are probably several reasons for such neglect, A
part of it is doubtless attributable to the same

cause which has led to a general abandonment of

family worship. I am sure, however, that it is

largely due to a prevalent confusion in the minds

of our people in regard to the meaning of infant

baptism. Intelligent Methodists, as a general rule,

have definitely abandoned whatever belief they

may have held in the magical efficacy of the rite,

but have not dome to see the deep spiritual import

oi it or its possible bearing on the religious train-

ing and development ol the young. There is, there-

fore, urgent need that these shall be made clear

to them.

Materialism and Christianity are just now en-

gaged in such a life and death conflict as has no

parallel in the history of the church.
I believe that the spirit of Christianity is more

widespread and that the organized forces of Chris-

tianity are more determined and aggressive to-day

l ban at any other period in human history.

But while this is true, it is also true that the

forces which make- for practical materialism are

more powerful and menacing than ever before.

There has never been another time when the world

drew the rank and file of our young people as It is

drawing them to-day, when the appeals of wealth

and self-indulgence were so strong or reached so

many. The only way to save our ambitious and

intelligent boys and girls from falling under the

power of this blighting influence is by taking ad-

vantage of the plasticity of childhood to implant

in them the Christian spirit, win them to loyal *!•

legiance to Christ as personal Savior and Ideal,

and unite them by living bonds to the church.
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It is certainly no time, therefore, to neglect any

means or agency which may help' to keep this

great duty definitely before us or aid us in any

way whatsoever in discharging it. As teachers of

Methodism we not only need to insist upon the

dedication of our children to God In baptism, but

also so to explain the doctrine of our church in

regard to the nature of the child and his relation

to the Kingdom as to make clear the meaning and

value of such dedication. We need to get rid of

the remnants of our Calvinistic as well as of our

Romish inheritance and fully and heartily to ac-

cept the implications of our Arminian creed. In

do other way can we lay the foundation for an ap-

peal to our people in behalf of religious education

that will be so convincing as to awaken a really

enthusiastic response.

SOME EFFECTS OF NATIONAL PROHIBITION.
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A careful balanced report by a practical

sociologist on the effects of national prohibition,

showing numerouus favorable results and some
yet in question, has been submitted by Dr. W. E.

McLennan, Director of Welcome Hall, a large

social center at Buffalo.

Dr. McLennan undertook this study some months
ago at the instance of the Commission on the

Church and Social Service of the Federal Council
of the Churches of Christ in America. He was told

to get the facts, no matter where they might lead.

In order that the survey of the situation might be
thoroughly representative, the cities of Now York,
Philadelphia, Washington, Harrisburg, Columbus,
Chicago, and Detroit were visited and consultation
was had with social workers police ollicials, bus-

iness men and others in daily contact with all

classes of people.

Unsettled Questions.

"Some questions,” says Dr. McLennan, “I have
not been able to clear up. even to my own satis-

faction. One of these has to do with the influence
of prohibition on what we call the general pros-
perity. We know, for instance, that the banks in

workingmen’s districts have lately received extra-
ordinarily large deposits. Bankers themselves are
inclined to believe this condition is principally
due to prohibition. They may be light, but it is

clear that no amount of prohibition can of itself

provide workingmen with funds ;for deposit, if

there is not steady employment at good wages.
On the other hand, the possession of money easily
earned is not in itself a guarantee against the lure
of drink. It may be said, indeed, that as a rule
the larger the wage of the drinking man the more
he will spend for his favorite beverage.

Another question that cannot he settled at
present is the relation between prohibition and
accidents. It is perfectly clear that accidents due
to drink have been reduced since prohibition went
into effect. But as to industrial accidents we must
ft ait until we know not only the number of acci-
dents but also the number of employees In the
different industries, the hazards in the different
employments and the physical and mental condi-
tlon °f employees when injuries occur.

Ko reliable data could be secured bearing
rectlv upon the effect of prohibition on com-

munity life, especially among the poor, though, as
i e superintendent of the Philadelphia Society for
tganizing Charity said: 'We know what way the

^•nd Is blowing.’ The men who used to spend

.

e ' r money >n the saloon are now Inclined to give

!

' or at least a portion of it, to their families. It
* trUf“ that there is still drinking and in some in-
ances there appears to be a tendency to in

creased gambling.

Emigration
BtU if there are some mooted questions that

0-- n°W definitely answered, iliere are

th

*rS t^at *lave b°en cleared up One of these is

{

8 persistent charge that the recent emigration
°m America has been due to prohibition. In an
en iew with the official at Washington who has

I

°S* to w 'th the Issuance of passports to alien*,
was told there had not been discovered a single
* unce of prohibition being named as a reason

was 3:*. i.O.r.

: fire- -ion that

in the ci.u-

ditor ..f f J;f

- * uciug na nit;
r Want ‘ng to leave America. The reasons gives

are to visit relatives, to look after property, to
bring back relatives to America, to
in the place of birth and so on.
were confirmed to me by tw
who had spent mijich time visi'tn

countrymen and others, either w
contemplating leaving the country
high seas It may be added th

that steamship agents are using t!

argument to induct? aliens to leave,
swer, however, to the charge that p, ohibitkm Is

the cause of recent emigration is in the Report oi

the Ccynmissioner of Immigration lor lit I!:, which
shows that the total emigration for the last v, , r

was only 123.:, 23, w! o h is 11 73 per cent !r ; than
the average emigration since 1!*"S, Sr. -which vent
the total number leaving our shores

Drug Habit.

"There appears to t„- a general it:

prohibition has caused an increase
habit. Dr. George Ii. .Simmons, t

Journal of the American Medical A- oo ation, d<t.
not think so. Moreove. V has just publ ’.ml :<

editorial in his journal -"h aving t! * the rosttic-

lion of the i*--e of ale, led ip Germ ny -t ninr vie
war was followed by a diminution of the u <*

harmful drugs). In an interview with Dr. Arthur
Dean Bevan. former

j
esidont of tae American

Medical Assoc' it Ion, he dicta-. -1 and afterward
signed the following .statement:

‘It is possible that in this tran-dtion period a

few people rut off from the use of alcohol have re-

sorted to drum? as a substitute, but if this is true,

it is simply a| temporary matter and due to this

transition front the free use of aleor, 1 to prohih;

tion, and the Auntber of these cases is very small
compared with the number that were made drug
addict-" by the free n o of alcohol in the pa t.'

”

Labor.

Dr. McLennan reports Frank Morrison, Secre-

tary of the [American Federation oi Lab . as

stating tiiat title widespread opposition of union
labor men to prohibition, due largely to then sym
pathy for brewery and distillery workers who sup-

posedly would be thrown out of employment, has

largely disappeared since it has been found that

re rapidly been absorbed into other
that in most cases are more ro-

j.an the old.

Police Records.

The most tangible evidences of tiie effects of

prohibition ar • tound in the police and court re-

ords of our ci ies. Tin se show a decrease in the

number of ostensible criminals confined or on trial

running from I Jo to DO per cent, Columbus and
Harrisburg snowing improved conditions approx-

imating the latter figure.

Hospitals.

"Returns film seven hospitals tinder the De-

partment of Public Welfare of New York City sub-

stantially agile with the statement of Dr. G
Kleiner of .Sen View Hospital,' West New Brigh-

ton, 'that the iktoxicated l"dginghouse and hospital

rounder type is now the exception, while he was
formerly the ule. In the psychopathic pav llion

a marked dee ease in the number of admissions

for alcoholisu is noted. There i.- a wonderful

change tor tin better in the appeal true and con-

duct of many employees who formerly drank to

excess.’

"I)r. J. C. Dc-ane. chief resident physician of th,

Philadelphia General Hospital, reported up April

14 that the alcpholic ward of his hospital jvas then

tunning with from If to 20 inmates. Formerly th -

number was about 30".

•|)r. Karl M l-yer, of the great Cook County I [os-

jiital. Cliicng, J said: 'We practically have no al-

roholic patients any more The typical hospital

bum seems tojhave disappeared.’
'

Eveti the Brewers are Happy.
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’v all tie liip or "cure.-" ar- closing their doors.
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stronger fo- prohibition. Even the Secretary of

the United S' ites Brewers' Association, Hugh F
Fox. with when Dr M< Lennon spent an hour. Bays
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LIVING BY THE DAY.

One secret of a «we«*» ncd hapf-v <•> t-i in i f#
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By Rev. Rob:. Selby.
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For the past six years we
.

s hive had much of
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on regarding the

s about time we
negotiation, agitation and irrijjat

question of unification, and
were putting our jminds upon feolnething that will

be worth the whilje of Souther it Methodism.
A recent re-publication of a rei y great and time-

ly article, published in 1S72 b; r | ishop E. M. Mar-
vin, regarding unification, anil ;dited by Bishop
W. A. Candler, Lli. D., has conae :o me, and I have
read it very carefjully. This jap'jr reads as if the

saintly bishop had prepared it for the special pur-

pose of- recounting certain at'ltides’of the M. E.

Church to the Ml E. Church South, during the

past forty-eight years, and altogether pertinent to

the present day (discussion of jth s very much dis-

cussed issue beforje the two ctjurihes.

The footnotes, added by Bishop Candler by way
of explaining the status of t ie situation, are of

special value to tihose whd ctire to keep the his-

torical facts beforje them, and sh >uld be read with
i deal of care in the study o:’ the original paper.
If this paper should be laithfitllj analyzed by the
whole church, it would set at rest any ..further de-

sire on the pan of those whcr aije so partisan fot

unification at this time.

There is a difference of opinion as to what pro-

portion of the membership of either church desires

unification, but it is evident that a very large

number in both Churches do not desire it. This ts

one of the positive statements coming from the
General Conference of the M. :E. Church, recently
adjourned at Desj Moines, retarding the attitude

of that church, and I take it Ion granted that the
speaker knew what he was tal ting about. Another
statement, which was somewhat astonishing to the
people down South, was .that the members of that
particular General Conference dnd not know very
much about the plan submit fee (but which was
hid out by a special committee) and that they had
no time for properly considering it. As a matter
of fact, if they desired to study it with a view to

intelligent action, they had mors than two months
for, a thorough study of.it. I understand, from an
authentic source, that practically all of the Com-
mission of the M. E. Church cere members of the
special committee for the diipojal of the plan of

unification, and it has not cone light that there
was any sort of support given the plan in the com-
mittee, or on the floor of the po iference. This, to

my mind, is a vejy strong cchfirmation of Bishop
Ainsworth’s prediction that ihere were many of

the Commission who would nett rote for it.

I maintain that for there p be a union of the
two great bodies of Methodis n i here must first be
a positive spirit of unity in the bond of peace,
which certainly does not exist to-day, and so far

as the history of the issue is eoicerned, there has
not been since the memorab ie separation in 1844.

Certain agreements have beejmmade in the past,

but in every instance, accotdiag to the record,
these agreements have been treated as a "scrap
of paper," and broken into throdsj AH you have
to do is to read the history bf Methodism during
these seventy-five years and Efcqgaint yourself with
the facts. I citq you to a [leaflet by Dr. W. F.

Glenn, of the North Georgia Conference, recently
published, for a very concise .statement of some of

these historical facts, which ’rill refresh the minds
of those who have read them b jfore.

One of Abe great difficulties with many of our
people is that they do not kn jw the past as it

should be known by the lea lei s, Jjoth among the

ministry and laity. It is not ®n evidence of a lack
of piety or sense for one tb lay stress upon a

knowledge and proper
^
app let tlon of historical

facts that have t.o do with rtadhing a decision as

to the righteousness or wisdejm

regarding any question at is^ue.

Some of the lejaders of the M
have very wisely and justl r deferred to certain

historical facts in dealing with this very serious

question, and others have takep them to task fci

bringing in dead issues. 'The action of the General
Conference at Des Moines pijovles very conclusive-

|of a given position

E. Church, South,

ly to some of us who have had a keen eye upon
all that has been published that these are not dead
issues at all, but that they enter vitally into tho
thinking and reasoning of our brethren across the
border. By the way, if the border had been recog-
nised as it was agreed to be recognized, there
would be no occasion for such a paper as this.

I asked one of the leading ‘bishops of the M. E.
Church, iecently, if he. knew his church w.ts main-
taining a missionary school for white people in

the bounds of the State of Mississippi, and he ad-

mitted that he knew nothing of it at all. Another
question I asked of hiin was: "Did you know (that

a Baptist minister served one of your two circuits

for whites in the bounds of the’ Mississippi Con-
ference for eleven months before it was known
that he was a Baptist minister?" To this inquiry
he made the same reply as to the former. This
latter case may be isolated, but it shows the “way
the wind blows” in certain sections.

This same bishop remarked that, if my opinion
was correct its to the unreadiness of our people
for unification, no further effort should he made
for it. I heartily agreed with him, and my con-
viction is very fixed that we can very much better
use our talents and time in the legitimate work
of tlie Kingdom than to be frittering away our
energy upon. a useless task, as this question of
unification is. It can never be forced upo'n an op-
posing church, and to try to force it is to hamper
and haggle the forces that are waging a losing
fight against sin and Satan.

It would be infinitely better for us to be given
some time to try to recover what we have lost in

our own connection by this untimely agitation,
than to continue the effort to bring together in

organic union two bodies that are not ready by
many years for union or reorganization, if tilt-

two churches are let alone, they may come to-

gether some time in the future, but if this unfoi-
tunate discussion is continued they will grow
further apart. Give us a rest for at least two years
and then let our General Conference decide what
should be done so far as we are concerned.

In the meantime, I would suggest that our lead-
ers inform themeselves upon the question related
to unification so that it need. not be said of us as
they said it of themselves at Des Moines, that
they were not informed on t he question that was
supposed to be at stake.

Get Bishop Marvin’s reprinted article, and Dr.
Glenn s leaflet, and read them: and read again so
that ’you may know where you have a right to
stand Let us be prayerful and at the same time
cautious of every interest that has been committed
to us, for we have a heritage from the fathers of
Methodism that we may well be proud to conserve
to the glory of a Methodism that is not fettered
by political alliance or selfish ends with a view
to absorbing all other bodies of Methodism, and
much more to t he glory of Hint whom we serve
and whose we are. May the God of all grace keep
our beloved Methodism free from all entangle-
ments that will destroy her usefulness in this day
when our ide'als of Christian life and service are
needed to enforce the need of the world for Christ
Jesus our Lord.

Jackson. Miss.

A SUPERANNUATE ACTING P. E.

Bv Rev. T. W. Adams.

Rev. J. M. Morse, the efficient presiding elder
of the Jackson District, is a very busy man. In
addition to his onerous work in running all the
regular business of his great oflice, he does much
planning for the Joint Board of Finance, of which
he is the wide-awake president. lie is tremendous-
ly interested, and his big heart drives him in
every movement that looks to a more adequate
provision for the comfort and welfare of our old
worn-out preachers, and their families. The name
of J. M. Morse will hold a sacred plage in the grate-
ful memories of scores of these old heroes. He is
their friend and they know it. The same may be
said of our sainted brother, J. W. Chambers, who

worked in season and out of season for this gacr^
cause. Blessings on both of their names!

I have never sought any place in my life. Twice
I have asked a bishop not to send me to a certain
Place In each case I was sent to the very piaceto which I asked not to be sent. That was theextent of my sinning on that line. No personal
request 1 have ever made oi any hi, hop or presid-
ing elder has been granted. I am glad of it. tam mistaken about that. I did request Morse tohave my name referred to the committee for the
superannuate relation, lie did that for me cheer
fully. There is one place I hate very muchZsued to fill, and even hinted to one or two mem-
bers of the Conference that I would like it but
I have never gotten a look in, on it. i would ’havebeen glad to be appointed as agent tor the Joint
Board of Finance, and given a free hand at rais-
ing money to meet the immediate needs of the
superannuates. I like endowments. They are
good. However, our present needs are the press-
ing ones. \\ ould it not be good to take better
care of our old- preachers now? Manv of them
have been suffering all of their lives. They fought
the battles of the church, and wore themselves out
on very meager salaries. They have never known
what it means to be comfortable. They never had
any salaries such as tho church is now paying its
pastors. These old veterans are getting but huie
from the endowments. The preachers who are
now getting fancy salaries will in the future be
the beneficiaries ol the endowments. It is not
fair nor light, lor the church to neglect the pres-
ent needs. As a Conierence in our next session,
we should say to the Joint Board, "Ask lor
enough to take care of the present needs." Let
everybody say, Amen!

i’o promote the interests of this sacred cause
Morse dropped everything; and went to .-St. Louis
to meet Dr. lodd and others, lie asked me to

iepresent him at four quarterly conferences, all to

be held in Yazoo County. 1 agreed to do so with
great pleasure. I love Morse and was glad to ac-

commodate him. 1 love the four pa.-tors, and was
delighted to be with them. I love the peopie of
"i azoo County, and was happy to renew the asso-

ciations of the long ago. it was refreshing to me
to take up work 1 dropped several years ago. The
next best thing to being a real presiding elder is

to iepresent one. The glory to me, though re-

flected, was better than no glory at all. My, what
a fine thing it is to be a presiding elder! Sauls
armor didn't fit David, and he, like a sensible

man, put it off. I liked Morse's armor and kept it

on, notwithstanding the fact that it didn't fit me
at all. I could almost hear myself rattle in it as

I rapidly moved around playing presiding elder.

It was entirely too big for me. Jn spite of that, I

had a fine time. 1 hope Morse will go off again

before long. Presiding eldering is a fine job. All

four pastors were my old district associates. Two
of the four charges I had served as pastor more
than thirty-five years ago. That was a jovous trip

from beginning to end.
My first meeting was at Edmi. H. M. Johnson

is tlie very popular pastor there, and life has every-

thing well in hand. It is strange to me that a

handsome and popular preacher like Haney John-

son should live in "single blessedness." It beats

me. 1 had him one year at Roxic, and laid my-

^elf out on matrimonial arguments and advice.

It was time wasted. 1 told him "It was an holy

estate, instituted of God in tlie time of man’s in-

nocencv. But Haney would smile, and say, “May

be, sometime.” Finally lie fell into Morse’s hands.

He had him sent to Eden. My! wasn’t that a sug-

gestive tiling for Morse to do? It seems funny to

me that an old bachelor was sent to Eden. There

is no telling what Morse will do to a preacher

when he falls into his hands. My timidity is so

great that I would never have thought of making

sucli a daring move on a single preacher when I

was a presiding elder. They just put it up straight

and hard, to Haney. It is up to him to find his

Eve. From "signs and appearances on and about

Haney, I think he has a moving picture show ac-

quaintance with her already. When he gets into

double harness there Is going to be some mighty
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steady and fine pulling. Haney is one of our most

promising young preachers.

My heart was stirred by one tender incident at

the Eden quarterly conference. A friend of long

ago, a stanch Baptist, Brother Shirley, having

heard that I was there, drove sixteen miles, round

trip, to shake hands with me and have a few

minutes' chat. I buried his wife 39 years ago.

How tender and sacred are the memories of the

sad ministries of life. Here and there in our

sowing we scatter seeds—the fruit comes later.

Thank God, we can sow. if we sow, we shall cer-

tainly reap.

From Eden. I went to) Parchman. I spent three

days on this great farm, visiting the othcials and

their families, and doing what I could to cheer

and help the poor convicts. They all gave me a

glad welcome, and assured me that they would

be delighted to have me serve them again as

chaplain. My service in that important field I re-

gard as almost, if not quite, the best part of my
ministerial life.

Of course. I couldn't spend more than three

hours at Tutwiler waiting for a train, and not go

to the parsonage and chat with Rev. \V. N. Dodds.

I had a fine time with him and his excellent wife

I love a rantanke rous "sputer.” That man's name
is Dodds. If you want a “.-pute," Henry, you go
to the parsonage at Tutwiler, put down your
valise, and say, “Dodds, the whole world is going

to the bow-wows." Dodds would say at once,

“Carley, you were never more grievously mis-

taken. Everything is just right, i am expecting
the millennium any day." The worst of it is, he
would prove it to he so. He "argifies" prodigiously.

I am too timid to have a real bout with Dodds.
We agieed on one thing we were both against

unification.

I ran down Friday morning. May 7, to hold do at.

Morse’s job at Carter (Lake City Q. C ), at 11

o’clock. How ft did rain! Water was everywhere.
It came all the morning in great iloods from the
clouds. Tom Holloman, the greatly loved pastor,
and two officials met at Brother Thompson's, and
we were soon through with the business of the
occasion. After eating a lino dinner at Brother
Thompson's. Tom and I gave ourselves up. un-
reservedly, to a soulful fellowship which had, for
more than fifty years’ intinfticy, ripened into a de-
lightful mellowness. May God bless Tom Hollo-
man! There is none better than he.

*

I reached Yazoo City Friday night, just as Rev.
J. 1. Bennett was closing services, and spent about
forty minutes in reviewing the work of the quarter.
E'erything was in good shape. Of course, Yazoo
City always keeps things in that way. Luke
Alford is a fine follow, and the church at Yazoo
City is one of our very best.

1 could not tarry at Yazoo City, as I was due at
Midway at 11 o’clock Saturday. 1 closed ray
itinerary there. The services for two days were
full of pleasure anil profit. Thirty-four years ago
I closed my pastorate there. Two of the most de-
lightful years of my life were spent in ministering
to the Benton and Midway churches. Many of the
leaders there are now “sleeping in the city of the
dead. I missed them greatly.

hi other H. S. Swavze is the only one of the old
guard still ]i\ing. He is nearly 7S, but is steward
emeritus now; his fine son. Clavton, is now the
driving force.

I almost envy Joe King. How 1 would love to
1 his place! I congratulate him on his good
ortuno to serve such a splendid people die is
°'ocl by all ot them. I claim Joe King as one of

trophies. \\ hile on the Brookhaven District I

ound him at Adams church, a dead local preacher.

„
1(^ s°me hard work on him before I could get

ln > started. I appointed him to Toptsaw circuit

?
S ocn ' su Pply. He stayed there four years, and
as been hustling ever since.
J spent the night at Brother Swavze’s. where
eDthing good abounds. It was one of the rare

In

S niJ *'fp - I have spent many happy nights
,hat fine Christian home. This was the best

I

1 rrn
' * " as young and full of vigor then, but

thg

17' ' an ^ almost at the end now. There was
nearn<?ss of heaven that made our

tmunlon tender and sweet. There were five
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ol us in the company, and I was the yioungest. 1

am in my . 1st year 71, 71, 75, 7S and 79. Wouldn't,
you call that a company of ancients? i But every-
one of us was happy on our way home. God bo
praised!

Brookhaven. Miss.

TO THE PRESIDING ELDERS, PASTORS, CON
FERENCE DISTRICT OFFICERS, TREAS-
URERS, AND SUBSCRIBERS TO THE CEN-
TENARY.

Dear Fellow Workers:
The repot t for May showing the standing ot all

the Conferences in the payment of Centenary
Pledges showed the Mississippi Conference Both
in line For the month of June, the report shows
the Mississippi Conference to have passed up 16

Conferences, and now occupies 21st place in the
list. I appeal to each and all ol you to help dui-
ing this month that we may not only hold the gain
we made, but make further stride towards the top.

Let's all get interested and make a good, hard
"pull together" for a campaign in every church
during July or August for the payment of all the
pledges for the first and second years. Later in

tiie year will come Annual Conference, with its

usual demands for service and money in order that
the pastor may report "Everything in full. Bishop."

Therefore, we should make good use of July and
August for collecting Centenary Pledges.

It is tiie Lord's work, and requires haste. Please
help that the Centenary may help— in the great

things concerning the ongoing of His Kingdom to

"all t he ends of the earth."

I am anxious to help everywhere I can; please

write me. Some important information is being

mailed you. which please read carefully, and as

far as possible, make use of it.

Yours for service,

W. D. HAWKINS.
Conference Centenary Treasurer.

Conference Missionary Secretary

WALKING WITH GOD.

By Wm. C. Allen.

In the story of the long ago, Enoch stands out

as in some respects the most wonderful character

of all he "walked with God." Tltis does not just

imply that Enoch had physical comradeship with

God. It means that Enoch, in mind and affection,

kept close to God- he had daily, spiritual fellow-

ship with God. It was the kind of a walk that

every Christian to-day can take as he treads the

sod or streets of earth.

The Christian, whatever Ids calling or tempta-

tions, commences his daily walk with God in

prayer. Before his head leaves the pillow the

plans and duties of the day are laid before God.

In essence he petitions: "My Father, be with me
as I associate with others, give me courage, pa-

tience. skill. Help me to bear my* burdens. Watch
over my business affairs to Thy honor a fid for my
good. T.ord, send me light my pathway is so

often very, very dark that I need Thy light to

guide me more than I can understand. Above all.

Thy will be done!" So lie commences his daily

steppings Avith God.

And God answers ldtn. Cod drives into his in-

most soul some richly sat ! thoughts that abide

with him throughout the da*: "My <on. I am thy

light in the darkness. Keep close to me- be

obedient to the simple teachings of my Holy Christ

—steady1 thy life with frequent thoughts of me.

Do not run before me. for then thou shalr lose me
— do not lag behind, else darkness overtake thee

Walk with me beyond the eventide until thine eyes

are closed In sleep. More tenderly than the stars

I will watch over thee: and through thee shall in-

perfect will be done.”

So each of us like Enoch In the old, old story

can walk with God.

A Savior's hand to guide you is better than a

map. It upholds while It guides.—Mrs. Charles

6

A SUGGESTED PROGRAM FOR LAYMEN

- I!y T. Wynn Holloman

1. Se« • that fbe Centenary pledges tlie paid in

full.

o
1 that the ministry is paid a faiir wngi

•> ScJ that conned lonal claims .ire paid In full

t. Prjutice tithing of money.
Pr utice stewardship or tithing o f tittie and

.serv ice.

Ma ke the Sunday school a real s< hool of r*-

ligious e duration.

Re] ieve the pastor so that he may •levote him-
self to

Jj reaching the Gospel and to pastoial min*
istrationjs.

V Be soul winners Acts )'.
1 7 Push tne

e\ angelioic campaigns
9. Mtjke the .Minute Men permanent and furnish

emergency speakers until every pulpit shall be
filled.

t". r e an Employment Bureau t
.
-r Jesus Christ.

Matt. 2t»: fi 7.

BOYS WHO BECAME NATIONAL HEROES

"Whan we celebrate our country’s independence,
how many of us realize that our strong young re-

public was largely a gift from boysV says an edi-

torial in the July Boys’ Life, the Boy Scout Mag
azine. ."It we can judge from the ag* s of some of

the officers of Washington's army, many of the
rank a^d file must have been exceedingly youthful.
"La Fayette was but nineteen when he jour-

neyed ^rom France and offered his sword and ser-

vice to j the struggling Continental army. George*
Taffe, another French officer, was * ghteen; Ale vis
Beaumont, Seventeen. Elkanah Watson, an Areer
lean, at the age of seventeen was being intrusted
with charge of shipments of powder to various
places t>f siegei Viscount Itochamb.-au. a French
nobleman, who, like La Fayette. It :t the luxury ot

his lifejof wealth and ea.-e to endure the privations
and hardships in the American array for th » sake
of an ideal, was but fourteen years old when he
enlisteil

"The^e is a long list of olficers from seventeen
to twenty years old, among them such noted nam«*s
as John Trumbull and Charles "Pinckney: Ftev«n
Mason, a colonel at twenty. Baron de Kalb was
only twenty five when he became famous In de-

fense or our colonies, and John Paul Jones, hero
of the pea, twentyeight when he threw his then
veteran experience to the cause of the colonist*

"You^h has done much to give our country In-

dependence. Youth, In many other ways, not on
the battlefield, can preserve its freedom and
honor."j

Every man’s life is a plan of God. Horace
Btishnnl.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

Ground rent of Seashore Camp Grounds. 12" *35
and *30 per year, past due. Rent^ have not been
increased for this beautiful aristocratic summer
and winter resort. Pay what thou owest.

ARMSTRONG DONALDSON.
Financial Secretary,

737 Union Street. Main 1407..

MART WELL
HOUSE OF GIFTS

FURNITURE. DRAPERIES. RUGS,
LIGHTING FIXTURES

213 BARONNE ST.. NEW ORLEANS.

Harris* Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Fresh Jersey Cream and Milk

Phones, Jack. 10*0 or Main 3530
1081 3531
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yf Course You’re Going!
TO

Beautiful Lake Juualuskn
FOR THE-

jteneral Missionary Conference
August 2-8-

LOOK AT THIS PROGRAM
FORTY OF THE REST SPEAKERS IN OUR CHURCH. CLERICAL AND LAY.

BISHOP ATM INS BISHOP DU BOSE
BISHOP DARLINGTON BISHOP MOUZON

Dr. T. D. Ellis * Dr. Forhev Hutchinson
Dr. B. M. Becljham Dr.' W. W. Pinson
Dr. W. B. Beauchamp Dr. \V. F. Lawrance
Dr. J. A. Moll by Dr. W. \V. Alexander

Dr. C. G. Hounshell

FOREIGN MISSIONARIES.

W. B. Nance f|nd E. V. Jones China
T. II. Iladen, L P. Jones and J. W. Frank. . . .Japan
A. W. Wassorl. J Korea
J. B. Cox and L. B. Newberry Mexico
C. L. Smith.

.] Brazil
B: O. Hill .

. I Cuba

HOME MISSIONARIES.

C. II. Troxvjbrilige J. E. Siccloff
Orlando Shay Miss Eugenia Smith

LAYMEN.
Sec'y Josephus Daniels
J. E. Edgertoin
W. E. Williams
W. P. Few 1, L

.Tere M. Pouncjl

R. F. Burden I

John R. Pepper
T. S. Southgate
T. II. Tatum
J. II. Revnolds
W. E. Brock
J. F. Rawls

SUBJECTS: THE CENTENARY IN ALL ITS

PHASES:

The \\ oi'k Abroad by Fields; Home Missions

—

Immigrants, Mountains, Mines, City Missions, the
Negro

;

European Relief and Permanent Work;

Stewardship, Evangelism, Life Service;

Lay Organization and Activities—just the things
you want to know about.

This Great Meeting is an epoch in the lives of
hundreds every year. A similar experience awaits
you.

Excellent Hotel accommodations.

Special round-trip rates on all railroads.

An ideal vacation.

Write to-day for Hotel Reservations to

A. L. DIETRICH.

Lake Junaluska, N. C.
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The Home Circle

NEW LESSONS.

"No more school!" said the boy one day,

As lie hastened to i>ut liis books away.
And ho laughed ns he gave his cap a turn

‘School's out! No more lessons to learn!’

Looking at the clock, he saw that he still had could show me that p-,i:r. n <-,, paid. I'd rafcrn
half an hour's time before 10 o’clock. He spent and I’m going to. You shoved n* to-day that
this in brushing his clothes and in polishing, his
shoes. I hen he set out tor the manufacturing
concerns otlii e. He had not gone i. or,- than three
blocks when lit- he ml a familiar hail; lu-.ning, -
saw Tom Brooks approaching.

"i guess we re headed tor the sa- place," Tom
said, as he came up. "We might a.- well go to

ana I m going to. lnu bowed i :• tit-day tha
politeness does pay."- Josep Thah-airner, Jr. !a

HongragationaliJt and Advance

A STRANGE FRIENDSHIP.

By Mahal J. Mollwaina

The June wind smiled as he softly blew;
“Such a silly boy 1 never knew!"
He chuckled aloud. "Why, I can show
Him a thousand tilings he ought to know!"

Then a honey bee buzzed as he passed him by.

And glanced at him with a puzzled eye;
"No more les - ons? How can that be,

When I know a great more than lie!"

And a robin, aloft on a leafy spray,

Laughed as the boy put his books away;
"Doe9 lie think all knowledge is writ in those!
Why, he knows not the life of a single rose!"

And a wind-blown daisy, swaying low.
Winked her golden eye as" she 'saw him go

—

“Oh, the school is small and t lie world is wide!
He’ll And most lessons are taught outside.”

So the boy put his books safe away on the shelf.

And into the field he went himself

—

Learning new lessons (unguesseel) from the breeze,
And the birds, and the llowers, and the honey

bees! —Exchange.

PROVING IT TO TOM.

“Did’ja get a job yet?" called Tom Brooks to

Jerry Scott, as the two boys encountered each
other on the street.

"No, I haven't yet, \Tom," the other answered,
coming to a stop. ‘‘I've been looking around, and
answering a few 'ads, but I haven't had any luck
»o far. How about you?"
Tom shook his head mournfully.
"Nothing doing," he said. “Jobs aren’t plentiful

right now. At least, I haven't found 'em to be. 1

tried one place this niorning—got there just five

gether. Not wishing you any bml lm k but I hn.-i*

I get lilt* jub. They re line people to work toe.

I' rcil Jennings .started in there as an otliee boy a
couple ol years ago and lie s been going up ev,|t

since-."
•

I lie two boys anived in the ante room *t about
five minutes to t-n, and they found two ot In . b- y.-

already wui ing. Before ten three otht-is had
come, and promptly on the hour u hey were shown
into the office of the employment super, i, or. They
stood in line in the cider in which they had ;r-

rived, Tom being in line just before J- rry. The
big office was fixed up in a modern iasldon through
out. the only jarring note in its neatness being a
crumpled bit of paper lying on the carpet in thc-

middle of the room. Almost unconsciously, Jerry
picked it up and tossed it into a waste basket.

The supervisor talked with each boy in quite an
informal fashion as they came to the desk, filling

out blanks on a sheet of paper as lie did so After
he had questioned one, he asked him to wait in the
ante-room until lie had finished with them all.

Finally the supervisor finished the last one. and
after a few moments' wait he joined them in the
ante-room.

“I am glad to announce that this young gentle-

man lias secured the position.” he said, indicating

Jerry. "It m fight in- (interesting to you to know
why it was gi{on to him rather than to any of the
rest of you. Three of you had an equal rating with
him in regard to the questions I asked, but you all

failed in the one test which I set out. There was
a crumpled bit of paper lying on Hie floor when
you came in. and Scott, here, stopped and picked

Th- strangest) friendship that the writer •*
t-\ei seen was that of a young Plymouth Hock ;.*n

and a White kit(en.

When the kitten was about two -month* old she
was very lend of being atound in the chicken
park, or wliere-j- r the chickens were She was
the friendliest ,i ::,-n alive and lowed a disposi-
tion to chum with e-.ery living tiling. But the
chickens paid rw> attention to lo r. except to gel
out of her way The hen in quest,on, however,
met her advances kindly and they s ( „,a became
boon companions.
Many times a day they were to be ,-een walking

together around the plact
! The hen would fre-

quently stand still while kittle would rub back And
forth, back ami forth agaih.-t inr breast. And
while Biddy 'scratched for bugs and worms, the
little white kitten was never far away. We do
not know what was their means of communlca
tion, but they evidently had a satisfying one. for
they never seemed to tire of each other. They
associated together to the exclusion of fhe other
fowls and cats on the place. One seldom taw
Biddy with tho other chickens, and little white
kitten absolutely deserted her little white twin.
We sometimes wondered If the kitt- n thought she
was a chicken or the hen believed herself to be a
cat. At all events they w-.-re tm<st congenial -

Our Dumb Animal*.

The graces of Christian character may be mixed
in different proportion, but mu.-t , >1 be found in

every one who lives the life of Christ For no
minutes too late, and at another they wanted a UP- instead of leaving it there as the rest of you man can conquer the world except by faith; no

boy with a bicycle ” did. It was his success In passing this one test man can resemble Hod except by love F. \V
Robertson.that won him the position ”

On their way home Tomthem on tho sidewalk; suddenly she stumbled a
bit, dropping her purse as she did so. Jerry was
at her side in one bound and had picked up the
purse and returned it to her before she quitf-”

realized that she had dropped it.

"Thank you,” she said, and Jerry tipped his hat.

He turned about to where Tom was standing,
and the latter laughed.

I don’t see why you have to break your neck
doing favors for strangers. She could have picked
it up herself just as well as not, or if she couldn't
you could have helped her then ”

^ou and I never will be able to agree on that
subject,’ Jerry answered, for Tom had often made
fun of his excessive, and, in Tom’s eyes, foolish
politeness. "Some day, maybe. I'll be able to
prove to you that politeness pays."

Some day, maybe, you will,” Tom jibed scorn-
fully. and when you do. I'll guarantee to reform
all my bad habits and become a model like you.
Its all right to help some one, but you overdo it."
At heart Tom was not a bad sort of chap at ail, but

felt that too much politeness was “sissifled.”
whereas a certain gruffness showed that a fellow
w»s all right.

Remember your promise to reform if 1 can
Slow you the error of your ways." Jerry smiled.

I "ill, all right- if you can ever show me," Tom
agreed.

After a few more minutes of talk the two boys
parted and continued down the street.

It was about a week later that Jerry, running
( °wn the Wanted” column in the morning news-
paper. came across the following advertisement;

> " anted; Office boy. Chance for ad-
vancement Apply 10 o’clock. Fleming
- 1‘inufaoturinp: Company.

Jerry jumped up. his eyes glistening

hi

I

5

S” re1
’!’ ' lni 'e ,hat 1 can £et thaf i°b -" f"‘ foltl

m.elf. There is always a chance for advance-
en » in the Fleming. Company, and the* treat their

•mployees fairly, from what I’ve heard”

reached out and
grasped Jerry’s hand.

"I want to congratulate you. old man. on getting

Mie job.” he said. "You deserved it. all right. And
Jyereafter I'm going to take a leaf out of your hook
and try being polite— I told you that when you

Be real about going to church. Ho to be charge,]

with power to go out and fight for Jesus Christ.

Go, too, to show the world where you stand. Go-
ing to church is answering roll call; and what
kind of a soldier is he who. when the captain calls
roll, is not there to answer? Kiske.

We said tins last year and we
have been saving it every year
since we started Business -Tru
good old Luzianne Coffee. If
it does not go farther andtaste
better than any other coffee at
the price, your grocer will re-
turn your money without ar-
gument.

‘Goeslu’ice asrar”
WRITE FOR
CATALOG

[UZIANNe

\iin.HHcily S’Co IncJJew Orleans

OT’ARA NTEE— If, after ruing eatlre

rontent* of tba container according to

direction*, you are aot aatlafled La

teery rwapeet, four frorar will re

fuad ta* aaeaey yea 0*14 few It I
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It Is nut U. seasonal 01 occasional mission. By
'•ay and by night, no nth ? after month, year after

year, century after century, it is the work of the
church to point to the Lamb of God that taketh
away the sin of the world. In fulfilling this mis-
sion. many forms of activity have been developed,
and many others will become necessary; but the
end of it all cannot, by the very nature of the
case, be changed.

It is true, of course, that good judgment will

sometimes indicate that a given community is

more likely, to respond to the appeals of the gospel
at one time than at another, and it would be un-
w:-e in such a case to undertake to force an
evangelistic campaign through in the face of mani-
festly unfavorable circumstances. But experience
las proved that the human heart is strangely re-

sponsive to the offers of grace at all times and in
a'.! places; and it is still true that such as should
be sav*-d are being added to the church daily.
When surti fails to be the case, we may well be-
gin to examine our own. hearts to learn wherein
we have fallen short of tlie evident goal of our
ministry.

Most of us are busy about many things - and we
1 :-.ve to be; but we should never become so busv
about anything as to neglect the prime mission up
on which we have, been s<-nt During the summer,
which has come to be known as the revival season,
it is likely that special efforts will ho made in all

sections of the c-liu'rch to reach the unsaved.*This
is as it should be, and we doubt not that such ef-

forts will be abundantly blessed of God. But w<
have in mind the spirit of continuous evangelism
' hat will make us strive for conversions and
reclamations three hundred and sixty-five days in
the year. If "Methodism ,i« Christianity rn fire."

then Methodism will lose its place as one of the
great religious forces of the world if it ever lets
the fires of its evangelistic zeal die out. We 'nave
a gospel that can save the world; let us preach
that gospel with the urgency of men who feel the
compulsion of a divine imperative.

wan nothing more than a
minutes' study of the assigned lesson each v
we are glad that that idea is passing away
that we are coming to realize that the suc«
our work depends, in a large measure, upo:
efficiency of these teachers who direct the
gious training of our children and young p,

Goodness is a prerequisite of success in
teaching, but it is not all that is necessary-
must be the knowledge of what to teach and
to teach, as well. The type of character deve
by the Sunday school determines the type 0
whole church life.

Holding these views, we cannot comment
strongly every movement of the church to
better training for our Sunday school tea c

And we cannot urge too stronelv

HENRY T. CARj-EY, Editor,

CHAS. O. C AIMERS, Manager

MITTEE:
J. M. Henry, D.D

•e-rs ;!d be made ;>av-
....- Chris; lag Advocate,
rt to subscriptions and
' - - ..d be . addressed to <l.e
s-'-v urieaib Christian Advocate.
n a paper shows the date to
.s paid. Jt is as good as a
rer.eu.aj is made, if the date

: arter hree or four weeks.
1 make it right.

t r tlie Editor should be
- 1 '.imp S

j

reel. Correspondents
"•vmg ruiew. 1. Write on only

If yifu have a typewriter;
'.'.aeiais a good quality

• - a vp.-ee of at least two
' v erst piiget leave a margin of

i f t - h. rail side of the page:
: [he lines together. 4
v.r.te p "per' names correctly

'—tier pa;er if you tan get it—
attention will be paid to rolled

ripts. THE SPIRIT OF HELPFULNESS.

Editorial nmnsuaiea tne iact tnat most men are generously
willing to do what they can to extend a helping
hand to those who are in need. Because the street

car company and the conductors and motormen
could not reach an ageement as to wages, the en-

tire street car system was tied up. Since most of

the workers of the city live long distances from
their places of employment, there was serious

danger that all business would be demoralized.

But the automobile solved the problem. Many of

tlie large employers made use of trucks and

pleasure cars to convey their employes to and from
’heir places of business, and the general slogan

was, "Business as usual." But what we have es-

pecially in mind is the fact that private owners
ot automobiles displayed an admirable spirit of

co-operation in seeing that those not otherwise

provided for were able to go to and from their

work. Hundreds of cars carried the sign, "You

are welcome to ride as far as I go,” and hundreds

of other owners who carried no signs were ex-

ceedingly thoughtful in picking up passengers

along the streets. It made no difference that they

were strangers, or that they were not always

dressed in the height of fashion—the spirit of

community helpfulness was in evidence at every

turn.

It is not often, perhaps, that such a crisis arises

in a community, but there are always opportuni-

ties for individuals and groups of Individuals to

show. In various ways, their in'erest in the welfare

of their neighbors. A spirit of helpfulness in times

of need, whether the need be critical or not, al-

ways cheers the heart of the one who is helped—

and it reacts helpfully upon the one who mani-

fests it.

If we will keep our eyes open. It is altogether

likely that we shall find many opportunities to

lighten the burdens of those with whom we are

traveling the rugged road of life.

NOTHING LE-sIs THAN THE WORLD A
THF EE-MiNUTE TAIK.

bt’-fe Klngdorp cfcGod eaprio come in its fullness
uc'il the wi.i.p- -.urld has Ik en evangelized. We
< an a< cept the t ilchings of Christ as individuals,
and

;

still lack a g rdat deal cj'f discharging our duty
to our leliow-nicii it we do no include them in our
plans of activity and service. We must save our-
selves fiis’, bull v.-ej cannot re nain saved if we are
'ontent^’o stojp it that. Ch ist had a world-pias-
-ion, and ids disciples must yearn for the salva-
'i f, u <-! all men. f

i ;:e true Christian can never bo
satisfied with ri£ ft^fisness i i spots.

John Wesley .’.as not speaking idly when ne
said, "Tlie world is my paris j." A vital religious
experience laid given him an enlargement of soul
tha’ bhfed out littleness and obliterated selfish-

' ' He had learned to think God’s thouglits-and
lie planned to do'Gods work. Francis Xavier was
doing Inks best to carry-out tie Great Commission
as he planted the Christian religion in fifty-two
kingdoms, preach < d bis way through nine thou-;
sand miles of territory, and baptized more than
one million persons during the forty-six years of
his life. The impulsive ’pew or of a great faitli

drove both these men foi'uai

ment of marvelous results.

Our missionaries to-day t

with a world-passion. Thfty h

most parts of the jearth bee:

and men. They have caug:

ought to be, and what may 1

themselves to the accomplish
it they have gji' en up much i

dear, they have gained that

should yearn- a place in

Xing’s forces. ‘

I

But all the forces cannot
home base must bo maintain;
base, and we ! must be as f:

CHURCHES AND PASTORS

Ire men and

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.TRAINING RELIGIOUS TEACHERS

Rev. W W Holmes, of Lake Charles. La.. 1?

assisting tlie pastor, Rev. George Fox. in a meet

ing at Bunkie. La., this week.

Rev. F. D. Van Valkenbureh, wlio has a home at

the Seashore Camp Grounds, is now visiting l’’ 5

youngest son at Orlando, Florida

It is announced that Dr. C. C. Jarrell, who has

been spending some time in Belgium and Poland m

tbo interest of our missionary work, will sail f° r

home on July 2".

Rev. Spencer J Mr-Lean, ot Fan: -rviile, La., re-

cently closed a good meeting, in which he was

sister! by Rev. C. E Mr-Lean, of Shreveport, La-

and Mr. Paul Templeton, of Meridian. Miss. There

were several accessions to the church

as e see it, ihet;e is no more important duty
confronting tlie church to-day than that of training
i'- preachers and religious teachers generally for
tlie high duties to which they are called. The
proposition does not need to be argued, but it does
need to be emphasized. Without intending any
reflection upon anybody, wo do not hesitate to say
that the demand for highly educated and thorough-
ly trained preachers far exceeds the supply, n
our young preachers wish to qualify themselves
for important positions, in the chnrcli. they will
not neglect the most careful educational prepara-
tion

For a long time we have seemed to take it for
granted that Sunday school teachers could do their

PUSH iHE EVANGELISTIC WORK

Just as Jesus came. to steel

was lost, so the church, jis

the world, has a supreme rnis

ity. That mission is to -jbri:

of God those who are living

k and ‘-ave that, which
'lie body of Christ in

ssion to fallen human-
ing into tlie Kingdom
in bondage to sin.
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Rev. J. II. Holder, presiding elder of the Holly

Springs District, North Mississippi Conference,

conducted a meeting at Pleasant Ilill, Teen., last

week.

We learn from one of (i ir North Mississippi ex

changes that four of the ieachefs in out Sunday

school at Holly Springs, Miss., are attending the

Training School at Lake .junaluska.

Dr. Theodore Copeland
|

is in a meeting with

Rev. W. \Y. Graves at Ilazlehur.st, Miss., this

week. “We have started off graciously," says Dr.

Copeland hi a personal note to tho editor.

We have it • that Hisliop George II

Bickley and Bo-L »
' ;

.
-

' 1 • W'.-sh y lhirns, who

were elected to tl.oir in .'ir oliiee it. the recent

General Conte i em e of t'.>- M. li. Church, are fnsf

cousins.
j

The pastor of Louisiana A •• onue
.
Church being

away in tevi.al work, his pulpit on Sunday was

filled by Dr. Jno. T. Sawyer, morning and night.

He reports ha ina nod c. nan gat ions and being

happy in the preaching.

We were glad to greet Ih . . It. N ISrown. of

New Iberia, La., in t:r. Ad; o. no (Uiiro on Friday

of last week. Th had 01 :.,. ;o the city with his

wife for medical attention We were glad to learn

that her Condition is not eons derod serious.

A two-wee.!: ' meeting i-t being conducted at the

Seashore <
'a:: p Ground by R> v. ('has. Winter, as-

sisted by Mi'S i ’ : iy in ch.-M ao of the music. Re-

ports that ha e reached us in icate much interest

in thisannual ia ligious g it In : ing at this historic

spot.

We lean; .from Hie South-Reporter, of llollv

Springs. Mi.-.- • the ilie.ii board of our church
at that place has tende. e.) t lie pastor. Rev. W. R.

Lett, leave of nh jiei> fot t i ie last two wo ks in

July to attend the Kpworth League Assembly at

\
Lake Junaluska.

Hev. PL B. Moil, f, ;

;

terbj a tudent at Centenary
College. Shrevepo •. La., iL now engaged in evan-
gelistic work in G . Da. Alm te ft urn him informs
us that the Lon! ; blessing his labors, lie keeps
in touch with hi.- J,.-n

: si:.n:i friends through the
columns of the Advocate.

Itev. H. N. Harrison, of Slidell. La., spent a few
minutes in the Advocate on Tin day of last
"eek. He gave tin er.ei unc account >>t the
work at Slidell. Th re have been about twenty-
flte addition, to C cLiuld'., mostly on profession
of faith, since Confei euco

Mr. H. C. Lipscomb. So rotary, of Oaknolia, La ,

requests tis to animui’i the D1 iff Creek Camp
Meeting will b. ui on Fii

'
y, lr.lv 30, and inn-

tmue thrrjugli Sunday, Angus- A cordial invita-
tion is expended to all ouij pro.o hers to attend the
meeting as guests of the Association.
Lei. \\ . A. Terry has i c cent ’.y closed good me- t-

lngs at [South McComb and Fast McCon.b
churches, which are under his pastoral care. The
• enices were largely atb-nded. and there were
twenty accessions IO the cliureh. The work of
this charge is moving alort : i.a t successfully,

bi. S. Rail I'aylor. Cot responding Secretary of
Lc.in] (>

| 1 ... : : . ^Missions of the M. I!

i h-s asked for . ijd been granted a year’s
cave of absence in.ni his official duties in orderm he "my regain his health, which has been

imp: i.ed by his arduous labors in connec-
10n "hh the work of title church.
Die American Tribune is the name of the first
oqian Catholic daily newspaper .appearing in

^npLli. I* H publ.-hed in Dubuque, Iowa. As wtj
- f- .i 1 In 1 i . : in is better served by the secular

L
,

'*MU ’ ' i' !l '• L'nisin: if there is neeil of a
U|

i r daily .. Th, cforo much mor - is there need
a *’ :fi taut publication.

p„ s " , 'i | c- were la Id at Wabhal. on tin
^llefontainc chm ec. N orth Mississippi Confer-

,

fe
'.

dunnK *be wo following the second Sun-

a
!

s

‘.
ln

1

1

' pastor. Rev. R. It, Craig, was

con

6(' * ' ^' 0v ' d - Halfacre, of Winona. Large
. pregatmns attended the sen ices, and there

a gene,:i
' revival in. the church.

odist f-

! *' r ' ('"tub. of Southern Meth-
uiier-uty, has Aeon decorated by King

.vlbert ot Belgium, for successfully carrying
Cardinal Mereier's letter through the enemy's
lines. Professor Branscomb is a son of Dr. L. C.
Branscomb, editor of the Alabama Christian / d-
covate.

We are glad to learn that Dr. F. M. Thomas.
.Book r.ditor and Kdifor of the Review, who has
ben seriously ill, is improving in health.

We learn from the Hattiesburg American that
the campaign in behalf of the. Mississippi Meth-
odist Hospital, is making good progress under th*

direction ot Rev. II. G. Hawkins, the campaign
manager. One subscription for $10,000 was re-

ceived a few- days ago. It is assured that this
great work will continue until success is attained.

It is with sorrow that we record the death of

Mrs. Maria Gorden at Como, Miss. She was the*
mother of Mr. Frank It. Wall, a splendid Meth-
odist layman of Como. Sister Gorden was eighty-
five years oi age. and had been a reader of the'
Advocate for more than fifty years. Her pastor.
R> v. R. I’. Neblett, conducted the funeral services
on July 9.

Mr. Henry If. Ahrens, well known in Louisiana
anu Mississippi, who has been in the service of
the Government for some time, has been assigned
to New A oi k City as a place of permanent resi-

dence. In a personal note, he expresses regret
i bat he was unable to attend the Seashore Divinity
School this year. We assure him tiiat he was
greatly missed by his many friends.

We regret greatly not to have been in the olfiee

one day last week when Rev. B. F. Lewis, Man-
tiger of the Methodist Orphanage at Jackson, Miss.,

called. lie was accompanied by Mrs. E. E. Harrell,
ot Norfolk, Va.. widow of the bite Rev. E. E. Ilar-

cell, of the Virginia Conference, and her son, Mr.
li. Lewis Harrell. Mrs. Harrell is a daughter of

the late Rev. W. B. Lewis, of the Mississippi Con-
ference.

Rev. W. W. Nelson is in his fourth year as pas-

tor of the Scotland charge, Mississippi Conference.
The indications now are that this will be the best

year of the four He writes that Dr. Andrew John-

son of Wiltnore. Ky., and Professor C. C. Conner-
ly. of Columbus, Ohio, are expected to begin the

Caseyville Camp Meeting on July 93. All minis-

ters who attend the meeting will be entertained

free of charge.

Dr. J. B. Hingeley, after a careful study of

"Who's Who In America,” finds that of nearly

12.000 names, almost 1,000 are of the sons of

clergymen, a number out of all proportion to the

whole number of ministers in the population of

the country. According to that proportion, there

should not have beeji more than fifty of these

famous men the sons of clergymen. Another in-

vestigator finds that in the "Dictionary of NaPonal
Biography," England, there are 410 more sons of

ministers than sons jot' doctors and lawyers put

together. If “ministers' sons are the worst boys

in the world.” they seem to do pretty well after

they reach manhood.

At the meeting of the trustees of the Wesleyan

Christian Advocate held in October, 1919, the

editor. Dr. W. C. Lcjveft. and t lie assltant editor

and business manager. Dr. It. F. Eakes, tendered

their resignations, to take effect upon the adjourn-

ment of their respective Conference sessions in

1920. Their resignations were accepted, and Itev.

W. P. King, of the North Georgia Conference, and

Rev. L. J Ballard, of the South Georgia Confer-

ence, were recently elected to succeed them. We
shall greatly miss the fine fellowship of these re-

tiring members of the editorial fraternity who

have maintained a high standard of religious

journalism We extend a cordial welcome to their

successors and bid them Godspeed in the great

work to which they have been called.

A SUGGESTION.

I have often he I the expression, "old, worn-

out praricher.” T< ay the least, it is disrespect-

ful itf'e speak thus of old shoes, or an old tug

and/other material things, but it does not sound

rURit to call o man who has spent the best part

Oli

The Joy of Saving

What greater joy can any one
have than to know that the future
is provided for—or that when op-
portunity comes one can take ad-
vantage of it!

Open a savings account and feel

the joy of saving— feel that you
and yours are provided for.

interest will he added to your
deposits.

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,

Carondelet and Gravler St*.

Call or write for our series of
beautiful booklets " Z 10 ”—the
first of which is entitled “Mak-
ing Dreams Come True.”

of his life ln the service of his Lord and King an
"old. worn-out preacher.”

True, they are old. else they would not be snper-

annuated, but surely they are not worn out. It Is

my privilege to know one of these noble men, and
he Is by no means worn out Of course he cannot
do the work he did when he was younger, but he
can preach a good, forceful sermon, which he does

once a month, and he has charge of one of >ur

Sunday schools; furthermore, he rides five miles

horseback in order to perform these duties. It is

an Inspiration to those of us who are younger Just

te know him and to. see how close he Is to God.

The Influence of these men Is being felt through-

out the country and on the foreign fields through
those whom they have touched—those who have
been converted under their ministry. I do not

know whether the expression, “old. worn-out

preacher.” occurs In any of our official publications

or not: if It does. I move that It be corrected

A MISSISSIPPI METHODIST

NAMING OUR TOOLS.

A surprisingly long list of mechanical devices

take their names from live things Here are a

few that The American Boy has collected:

"There Is the cock that shuts off the water and
the ram that lifts It. Then there is the sawbuck
and the sawhorse and the bear which helps tn a

punch. Digging Is done with a clam, hoisting with

a crab, and a cat Is part of the outfit of a shop

crane. Also every automobile has a kit of tools

and a jack.

“A printing press has a fly. and turtles fit the

cylinders of a pre<>s. Flywheels are common and

any automobile has a butterfly, whether It has

worm driven gears or not. The first locomotives

had a gra°s-hopper valve motion.

"The rails of any trolley line are connected by

fish plates, and in repairing the tracks a crow Is

used.

"A donkey englm often drives machinery by

the use of a mule pulley, in drilling an old man Is

used, while In lathe work a doctor Is ti-ed to pre-

vent faulty work. And of course you all know how
great was the use ot caterpillar tractors and shells

In the late conflict.”— King's Treasuries
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Obituaries $675 FOR A STAMP,

Collectors will recall that when Un-
cle Sam first issued an aiipust sunup,
which was in May of 3918, 24 cents
was the denomination chosen, the col-
ors being red, white and blue. They
will recollect, too, that through a mis-
take a sheet of 100 of the 21 cent air-

post stamps was printed with t lie cen-
tral design, an airplane, tip-side-down.
They have read, also, how Col. K. il.

R. Green 'obtained posesslon of this
sheet, and how subsequently he broke
the sheet and sold some of the inverts
individually for $250 each. The ques-
tion was asked at that time: Is it

worth while paying as high as $250 for
for one of these stamps?
The answer to that query was given

recently at a stamp auction. One of
these inverts was put up for sale and
brought a price of $675, or nearly three
times that at which Col. Green dis-
posed of some of his rarities.—Kent
B f Stiles in Boys’ Life:

Obituaries not <.ver 2 ^
will be r-': bi i> :.e«i free f
200 w rus must be laid I

of 1 cent a word. Count
be sure to send ti e am
with the obituary. That wi
all around. We • t rn;.

tions Memorial - res 1 un-
to the same rule as. • tu

oarci ;
; fid Bourbon Sts.

Our Worncr’fb Drmj Store
entrance on Bourbon Street

Phone Main 2193

<MEW ORLEANS
Crown and Bridge .Specialist

Utilized Air for Rainless Extraction

Most Modern and Best Equinned
Denial Parlors South

- Died, near Pleasant RU. .... a few

weeks ago, AfARY ANN LITTLE. She
was born in Simpson Coun y. Missis-

sippi, September 22, 3 S 22 She Was
the daughter of- James and Eucy Ann
Hooks. She was married to A. B.

Little in 1 4 !4, converted and joined the

Presbs**.-: fan Church in 1:50 and lived

a falthlful member of that ch ireh while
living there.

t
She came to Louisiana

in 1892. Theije being nof Pr ?sbvtei ian

f'HNE WILT, Booksellers, and
Stationers. 132s Dryades St., New
Oi lcans, La Baseball Goods, Re-

els Articles, Fishing Tackle, Pert
tails. School Books.

On June 26. 1920, the spirit of Mrs.
J. R. JONES winged its flight to
realms above to be at home with her
Master. Mrs. Jones was bom. Abril

HOLMES
IS a

Reliable St How Coca-Cola
Resembles Tea

Black tea—1 cupful 1.54 gr.
OiojH 'JO or 1

Green tea—1 glassful 2.02 gr.
(cold) ,3 fj or., exclusive of ice'

Coca-Cola—1 drink, 8 fl. cz. .61 gr.
(preparcd with 1 tl ox of avrup

Of all the plants which Nature has provided for

man s use and enjoyment, none surpasses tea in

its refreshing, wholesome and helpful qualities.

This explains its almost universal popularity,

Mrs. MART ADALINE ROBERTS
/ne'e McCormick), an old Methodist
type, was born September 35, 1S39,
and .departed this life, April 14, 1920.
She was married to Dr. R. Roberts on
September 17, 1867. To this union
" eie horn five sons, who survive to
lii urn their loss.^ To be expected of
them from the training they received,
laet are all highly cultured, prominent
Christian gentlemen. I knew Sister
I.obeits nearly all my life. I never
knew a finer Christian character nn,i

Cntlcura
id Talcum

So®D.Ointm‘rt.T'iJcum,b:.*.cvrrTwh«r -J Foreamplea
aijart«=: Cuttecra. Laboratories.D«ri V If a.! den. Mi**.

1 housRiujs p-rt mmend
INK IN RED Bl )X—2U
1Y DRUG COMPANY
Eristol, Virginia

Hair balsam
RaiDoves Dandruff BullsHalrFallinff

Restore* Color sod
Besutyto Gray and Faded Hair

60a and Ji oo at dent-ruts.
iBlscos Chem. Wits. Fati-hia-i!.- N yJ

MIWPERCORNS • Onras Cal.
imfort to the
\ Dr at Drag*

Frame
iotorTruck

Specifications: Continental Motor,
Bosch H. T. Magneto with Axed spark,
Zenith Carbureter with it Air li.-ake.

Fuller Multiple Disc Clutch aad Selec-
tive Transmission, 3 speeds reward, 1
reverse. Sheldon Hear and Frmit Axles.
Write for catalngua and full information.

Fonchler Motor Truek Mfg. Co.,
N«w Orleans, La-

,

laiBS*

Crfi.60C



and completed under the ministry of
Ke\ . H. \\ . Ledbetter. The preaching
was done by Brothers Means. Neill,
Schuhle, and Brake, and was of a very
high type.
A st rong resolution was adopted ask-

ing Bishop MoMurry not to hold our
Annual Conference until the last week
in November or the first in December,
anil the presiding elders _were urged
to use their intluence with the Bishop
in effecting said change. To the
writer’s mind the change ought to t -
made. The .'Ird <•; N.vemb.-: is t . u .

tirely too early to lurid our Conference,
and every preacher and layman should
write a personal letter to the Bishop
asking ‘him to hold our Conference
c i her the last, week in November or
tlie first week in December.
We had a great day at CrowviUe

last Sunday. We observed Sundav
School Day. We had a fine day in-
deed. Rev. c i) Atkinson held our
second quarterly conference

-
on ti e

17th of June at Crowville, and
preached a splendid sermon.

AT THIS SEASON
LOSS OF APPETITE

Bajb Calomel is Mercury and

Act3 Like Dynamite on

Your Litfer.

Dodson i- tv.

calomel in t
1

noticed a L’r> .

calomel. I

Dodson's Liv • '
I

"Calomel i- •

it, while D" i-

safe and give

prominent
;

1

Liver Tone i-
]

every druggist. \ r

a few cents, an ! .. if

relief in every c

and constipation,
;

u

for your money bu--k.

Dodson's Liv. r To:

tasting, purely \ • ta

less to both chiMr
a spoonful at r. . .

fine; no biliou-m

atomaeh or c>

doesn't gripe or cm;

the next likt v;ol

a dose of oil 1 t

vou will feel weak. -

bon't lose a

eon's Liver T i’.-i

lull of vigor at. i au. u

i Genuine

PREVAILING PRAYER
A BALANCED RATION

April, 1919, I put in an order for some
groceries; and of course I tried to get
a balanced ration, as I think every one
should.

^
'f he_ fourth Sunday in April, a young

lddy said to me, “I understand you are
to be married next Sunday, and I’m
sure you want to subscribe for the
Christian Advocate.” I said, "Yes.”
This thought comes to toe: if it is im-
portant that we get a balanced ration
for the physical man, it is equally so
for tiie spiritual. To have a balanced
spiritual ration, I believe we must at
least study the Bible, the Sunday
school magazines, and read our church
paper.
The price of groceries has advanced

since I put in my first order, but I am
still using them, trying to take care
of the physical man.
Our paper is more expensive than It

was last year, but the spiritual man is
still in need of food, so I wish to re-
new my subscription to the Advocate.

L. E. HAVENS.
Stillmore, Miss.

UUO

WehaWomah is Nervous—Worried
Most women neglect their health,

and for this they pay the penalty.
Any woman will line! that neglect
does not pay. A little more atten-
uon to health would brighten up her
me. If she asks her neighbors she
nnds that Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre-
scription benefits a woman’s whole
System. It not only acts upon the
troubles and weaknesses peculiar
to women, but is an all-round tonic
that braces the entire body, over-
coming nervousness, sleeplessness,
headaches, dizziness and a run.

You can’t^^B?
feel so good
but what N?

1

will make you
feel better.

Perhaps some day a people may be
Inspired by the Holy Ghost to risk it

all upon the Lord. Let us build Christ
into our laws, into the administration
of our laws, into our treaties with kin-
dred States, into our dealings with in-
ferior peoples. If we set this stone at
naught, we may find the Nemesis that
awaits us in the desolations of impe-
rial Rome.—J. H. Jowett.

Good habits are not made on birth-

days nor Christian character at the
New Year. The workshop of character
is everyday life. The uneventful and
commonplace hour Is where the battle

is lost or won.—Exchange.

666 quickly relieves Constipation.

Biliousness, Loss of Appetite and

Headaches, due to Torpid Liver.—Adr.

mriTi* MORE MONEYFROM WINNSBORO, LA

MORE BUSINESS f, r

it advertise, him fir 3Dear Brother Carley: Things are
moving along nicely on the Winnsboro
charge nothing startling or out. of
the ordinary. We are praying that
• lot! may manifest himself- in great
saving and reviving power, not only
on t lie Winnsboro charge, but through-
out the district and Conference as well.

I had the measure and profit of at-

tending the Monroe District Confer-
ence. which was well attended by the
preachers and laity as well. The del-

egates attending were boijh mal“ and
female A fine spirit prevailed Our
presiding elder. Rev. C. D A nson.
presided with grace and abil't The
conference was held in the .

.0.00"

new church in West Monroe. That
building is one of the nicest in the
Louisiana Conference. It was started
under i lie ministry o{ Rev J R. Roy.

Munger System

Outfits

TETTER INE
Continental Gin CompanyAWAY PIMPLES

skin feoft and spotless
mggist's, or from The

-O. SAVANNAH, GA

3ttd leave

60c at y

SHUptr

Sales Offices: Birmingham,
Charlotte, N. C., Dallas, Tex.
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Sunday School holding a most delightful session at
Junalu^ka. The Elementary Section
as well as all the other i

:
• : rt :

•

:. s

of the work is in excellent 1 ands. ;.n 1

all are having a large attendance.
This is some informath n that ntr.y

surprise. some of the members of y :•>

day schools in our Conference. I >i !

you know there are twelve pair rie l

superintendents in the following (' .n-

ferences: Alabama. Florida. Ibis'':'..

I.ouisiana. Memphis. M :

--!~-ipp\
North Alabama. North Georgia. T'rr e

South Carolina, Virginia, and West
Virginia?
There are- seven Conf- rem-e* hold-

ing Third Tank: Central Tv-. Illi-

nois. Kentucky. Memphis. N -tl M:
sissippi. Upper South Carolina :

r.
'

Virginia.
Eleven hundred and forty -overt ED

mentary credits have be. pop

f

(
- »

in Standard Schools and rr' rw
since the 1919 meeting of the Gem : .1

Board.
Have you observed Sunday School

Pay? If you have not. write to us at: :

we will send you the programs.
Pray for the work and the workers

Mrs. SUE STU ART UR AM".
Elementary Sup'

You Do More Work,
You are more ambitious and vou get me™
enjoyment out f everything when yowbax-d ts in g • d condition. Impurities inthe b. - -d have a very depressing effect on
t.ie system, causing weakness, laziness,
nervousness and sickness.

NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI.

By Rev. R. H. B. Gladnev, Sardis, Miss 1

I

Are you praying that the teachers'

may be ready to receive the lloly

;

Spirit in power dtjring the session ofi

the Training School? It takes as much ,

of the Spirit's presence to teach the !

gospel as it does to preach the gospel.
'

If you have any money on hand from
|

observing Sunday School Day, please'

send it to Rev. J. E. Stephens, New
Albany. Do not wait to observe the

day at all vour churches. The amount
you have on hand is needed badly, as

I van testify.

The Young Men's Bible Class at

Houston voted to send four teachers to

|

take the training, if the teachers are

;

willing to go. We need to pray to the

T.ord to convict men and women of

l their need of training for their high

calling of teaching Christ to the chil-

dren.

Thanks to the men that have sent in

names of teachers who expect to at-

tend the Training School. This puts

me in touch with them and enables

,

me to give them information they

!
want. Send them in by the scores. Let

I
us do some great team work.

|

Brother Holder gave me his .hour at

! Cornersville last Saturday. A Baptist

preacher was in the congregation.

The Desk With a

25 Year, m*
GUARANTY^

GRONE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
rest-res Energy and Vitality by Purifying
nr.d Enrich:;- the K . 4. When vou feel. .

—• you feel
us stre: then ;ni!, mvi .rating effect, seehow it brings c : r to ti, cheeks and how
it improves the a; petite, you will then
appreciate its irus tonic value.

GRON E’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
is not a patent mcW.-ine, it is simply
IRON and 01 1 N IN L suspended in Syrup.
So pleasant even children like it. The
blood needs Quinine to Purify it and IRON"
to Enrich it. Ihese r-.-!iah,e tonic prop-
er’.. es never fail to drive out impurities in
the blood.

The S'rencth-CV-atir.d Power of GROVE’S
TASTELESS Chill IONIC’ has made it

the lav. rite toni in thousands of homes.
More than thirty-five years ago, folks

would rid-- a long ci-tance to get GROVE'S
AS rLLLSS I dl IONIC when a

member of their family had Malaria or

needed a body-building, strength-giving

tonic. • The formula is just the same to-

day, and you tan get it from any drug
stnrt- tail- nor hntt e

The desk that stands rat #
hard csa.e without m
becoming shaiy. Ills of extra I

corjtrt:cl::n thr: -rb— t as 1 ha. tt-«e
live points cf ex «: Heavy Sami
Fram#, Patant Noiaelasa Hinc*s au i

Wlda Saats. a he d . .jn, c-ristru
fin: «Lis perfect in ev*ry defa. 1. Our
clx : rn is—:ha t-c c t d sk r^aroiets of
Tne only dask cuule in the South.

SOUTHERN DESK COMPA
HICKORY

r Jell-0 >
Ice Cream
Powder

'THE LAKE JUNALUSKA CON
FERENCE.”

BROTHER,
I- a f 1 expensive habit

. pensively over-
•••- !• • •

: r t Fine- for
• .1 n-t address.

F.) STOKES, Mohawk, Fla.—Adv.

A great Missionary fonforenco un-

der the auspices of the Board of. Mis-

sions will be held at Lake .Tunaluska.

August 2-S. A program of unusual in-

terest has tjeen prepared, the general
theme being the Centenary in act' n

at home and abroad. Leading men an i

women of our own church and of the

sister Methodism will be on the pro-

gram and will present in vivid terms,

what the Centenary has meant and
will mean to our work on foreign fields

and in our own land.

American Methodism's greatest;

achievement will be set forth by men
and women ol experience who have

NVe are proud of the confidence doc-

to’s. druggists and the public have in

fif.S (’hill and Fever Tonic.—Adv.
Stir the powder in a quart of

milk and freeze. That is all.

Everything is in the package.
Makes two quarts of delicious
ice cream.

Vanilla,

Strawberry,
Lemon and
Chocolate
flavors, and
Unflavored.

THE GENESEE PURE FOOD COMPANY
, L+ Roy, N Y

«ljtuC Q

Foi diseases which do not readily

> .'eld to i : i tig treatment, such as

chi mic dyspepsia, indigestion, rhea-

mutism, uric acid poisoning, and dis-

eases of the kidneys, bladder, and

liver, the best physicians .send their

wealthy patients to t lie famous min-

era! .-; :;ngs. Some even spent months

at the Spas of Europe and were almost

hr. at .abiv benefited, or permanently

relieved.

I believe that the Shivar Spring is

the greatest mineral spring ever dis-

cov> and I believe it so firmly that

1 offer to send you enough water for

a three week’s treatment (two five

gallon demijohns) on my guarantee

that if it tails to benefit your case I

will : e: and the price. Vou would hard-

ly he ;• e me if 1 told you that only

about two out of a hundred, on the

average, sfiy that they have received

no benefit. The water is restoring

thousands. 'It restored my health

when my friends and physicians

thought try ca.-e was incurable and 1

am v. tiling and anxious for you to

match vi
' nr faith in the Spring against

: !>• p.i. he: book. If 1 win you become

• - friend of the s-pring. If 1066 1

will he sorry for you hut I will appre-

• iate vour courtesy in giving the water

.1 trial and will gladly refund pm
money on request. Sign the 'olio

ins letter:

.Htivar Spring.

Box 17-K. Shelton. S. C.

Gent lemon :— I accept your offer amj

enclo-e herewith three dollars for .«

gallons ol Shivar Spring M’ater.

agree to give it a fair trial in acc

Blue with instructions contain*•“*

h oklet vou will send. and. if I reP?"

no benefit you are to refund the pn

In full upon receipt of the two e P

demijohns, which I agree to r

- BABIES LOVE
M&WMKSW2 SYRUP
Tke LtiAitx* An4 Qildrcn’s Rs* alilcr

Pleasant to pive—pleasant to
tel e. Guaranteed pureijy veg-

^ etelle and absolutely hazjmless.
\ It

.

quickly overccmeBi colic,

J diarrhora, flatulency and
Y other like disorders!,

The open published ffgjTj
formula arrears on Hgjb

V every labelM AU. Druggists Fkt:

GIRLS!! USE LEMONS

FOR SUNBURN, TAN

Try It! Make this lemon lotion \

to' whiten your tanned! or ’ i

freckied skin. i

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into
a bottle containing three dunces of
Orchard White, shake well, and. vou have
a quarter pint of the best freckle, sun-
burn and tan lotion, and complexion
whitener, at very, very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and anv
drug store or toilet counter will supply
three ounces of Orchard White for a few
cents. Mipss.age this sweetly fragrant
lotion into the face, neck, arms and
hands and sec how quickly the freckles,

sunburn, windburn and tan disappear
and how cj.ear, soft and white the skin mess Office

(Please Write Distinctly)



The Forgotten Man
le man,

f- HOARD OF Fi-
Ul'AL CHURCH.
>‘'d preachers and
1 • *1 church. I hlirod
Security Building,

unanimously to leducft
term from eight y»-ar*
privileg.- of n oloctiun.
Voire.

HeDid Iiui Forget.

May I suggest to njiy readers a ov
things that were dune by the preacm-i

who is now superannuated.' If ins

lite in the active scij.vice ot mankind

was not iruiaul, this H urinating pieau-

ing in his benali should tuaiu to au

end. but it he so ined uuu soi . eu

among men that he puuicu mnuiuei-

able blessings in.u their lives, it ,s

saamelul anu simnt ingiatinmu wuuu
those to VI uOin ne so g»ncn usi.> lnilils-

teieu ieaio n.ui in jus um u0 '- au .

puystcui mummy to lnrgui.ui m pm
less poverty, n uo njia ncipcd you iu

other days, you suouid ump uiui lih.-

day.

Me Saved a Life. \,as u youis.

Was it ti.al oi one \ <:i y uo.»i m you.

a ill iiad maned, fjo^y anu soul wei,

iu the grip oi naiwuuess, lou v.out

la eUUreil jUsl to gcJa«ay n- m you*
ceil- may he. Sumcu-'u) p* c.--. .,eu,

and he luiu a \wmienui sio.j aiiuu,

One vilo is nuie to save umo lue

UlleluiosL all li.at oolue mlo Uud u..

trim. l uu were sfiiiou. i.,u t.i ,v

ray ot hope, auu you lespouueu to tm
preacher s pleading m.iLaf.on. i ou
tecume a new person ihu. uu)

, aim
since Uieu you hare neon ns one
"Clothed anu in Ills ngui minU. 1.

some celebrated physician nab g. > eu
you a new eye iur one inat was oimu.
you would not iei rum speua uis. olu
age suuermg lor piupci loud anu
ciuiliiug if you could ncip It. \\ ouiu
you; ihUL Pieacner Oa>o j>oU two
new eyes, a new body. new soul anu

Sweet Dreams B&carna the One Standard
Mosquito Remedy the Morning the
First Bottle Was Made.

A NOTE FROM EL PASO, TEXAS

I came out here in January, 11)19,

witli my stepdaughter. She passed
away in August, 1919, but I lingered
here in this glorious West.

i am one of the great family of
Trinity M. K. Church, South, of which
I>r. P. R. Knickerbocker Is pastor. He
,is a great man. 1 never saw a church
better organized; It is alive all through.
Mrs. D. M. Smith is president of the
missionary society (she is a sister of
our beloved Mrs. George S. Sexton, of
Shreveport).

I am glad that the M. E. Church re-

jected the proposition of unification.
I felt, if they had accepted, that I

would,- do as Dr. Steel said, "Go to
heaven through the woods alone.”

\\ ith prayer for your work as editor
of the Advocate, and best wishes.

Your friend in Christ.

OLLIE HUTCHENS.

every

Rub Mv-Tlsin Is a powerful antisep-
tic; it kills the poison caused from In-

fected cu's, cures old sore*, tetter, etc.

>"U into such joys/ I hear you say
Die preacher did.”. What preacher?
U iiat was ids name? How long ago

• it? Where is that preacher now?
Dow goes it with him? You don't
now: Well, I am writing to tell you
hat the preacher who married you to

) our heart's ctioice 'is now superan-
nuated, maybe. He is very poor. He
reci-ivis from his church the pitiful

amount of .<200 per £ear. He is lonely
and forgotten. If you are half the man
or woman that you ought-to be, you
will sit right down and write a check
for t he Superannuate Endowment
Fund and send it to the Board of Fi-

nance in appreciation of the service
: endered.

He Attends a Funeral.—Was it your
loved one that he buried? Do you re-

member his comforting words? It was
a very dark day for you, but lie let the
light come in. And when you returned
again home from t he cemetery and
aw the "empty chair,” O what tor-

ture gripped your soul! But you re-

membered that preacher's words, and
\

you were calm again. Then the ihor-

row came, and there was that "empty
chair” bigger and more terrible than
over. Suddenly you seemed to give
way entirely, and you were just about
to collapse from your awful grief and
lonebne. s then somebody knocked at

U door, walked in, and sat down in

the "empty chair!” Who was it? It

was that preacher who conducted the|

furieial. lie knew that you would be
|

needing him on t ho day after the

burial, and lie came. And now he is
I

needing you. Will you come? Will
I

you allow this man to spend his last

days in want when a liberal contribu-i

Don from you to the Superannuate En-
(

dou merit Fund would serve to lighten,

bis burden and to brighten his last

days?

Lest You Forget.—The foregoing

facts are brought to your attention to

b< lp you to remember. But it is not

enough for you merely to picture in

mental vision the service done for you
and your loved ones by the preachers

who are now superannuated. Let yout

Interest assume a practical expression.

Cleopatra Struggled
Along Without The Help of

JAPAN'S NEW BISHOP.

reason why you should
ripped unless you are a

fvev. Kogoro Usakl, D.D., was elected
bishop, succeeding Bishop Haraiwa,
whose term had expired. He is the
third in the succession of Japanese
bishops, the I first. Bishop Y. Honda,
having been, formerly a member of the
M. E. Church, and Bishop Haraiwa a
Canadian Methodist.

The new bishop is a graduate of
Kwansei Gakuin, our great college at
Kobe, and was a student also at Van-' rn t

uorbilt L Diversity. For eight years ,rt '•*

lie was editor of "Gokyo,” the offl- fr-'r. V.j.-i*,.-
• * - n a ;it. i , <

cial organ oi Japanese Methodism, f u
for four years he was Missionary Sec-
retary. and since that time has been
President of Chin Zel Gakkawan. a

j >kin clear. 25c at your drug-
Ointment 50c and $1.

FRECKLES
ne unristened a Baby. Do you re

member the day when the first little
cherub came tu brighten your home .

How happy you were: All your plain
lor the luture were made with leier-
coce lo that little lite. Then came a
a> when tlio opening bud scorned

sweeter and more beautitul than on
anj uay that had gone before. What
d> "as that V it was when the little

0ne " as taken into the arms oi the
Preacher and consecrated to the .c\-

or the Lord Jesus for all time.
' 0 was u,o preacher, and what has
become of him? Your baby has grown

0 ull manhood or wonmnlmod, and
e Impress of Christian ideals re-

h.

amS
r

’nJuliljl
-
v -Damped upon him oi

• Hut the preach, r who otliciateu
r lmt consecration service of man)

6ervir>

a°°’ ia n0VV roDied from active

aee ^sui,t‘lanauated, because of

trv,

Physical impairment, lie is

hisch i,

°

,

eXISt °n au a 'lowaiue Irani^hurch of about hooper year. The

coneto
1>l1 ent lJay leaves him

^U think -

n Want and distress. Don’t

ofanrr
'•
U wou1,1 1,0 a beautiful act

iaSUOn °n y° U '- «> -nd a

of finance for
t

H
buti°n tn the Boa'd

d°wnient !
' Q Superannuate Eu-Dt *'mJ to Help this man

?

r rwigtfv—
t nubt -i

1 tl.# wort*
ttu- li£hwr
h>t mttrm

•« lh* Ula
hi u * n a beJiG'if'il e>*r rr-nr

ft* urf r«> a^k f«.r th* «1< .*» itivofth tuhto# aa
th h 1.4 «*,:.! un.irr fuaraiti«e of IUOQ9 Dark IX tt fAilt
to remove i;nll»

BE SURE TO TRY

BLANTON’S CREAMO
BETTER THAN BUTTER
CHURNED IN CREAM

FOR SALE AT ALL FIRST CLASS GROCERS

For Church Organs and Pianos

Philip Werlein
LIMITED

“Largest Music House South”

ESTABLISHED 1842.

I
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A $HIP OF THE KNIFE
resulting in an injured Anger, a stubbed

toe, a splinter or any other of the num-
berless pett,- injuries that are likelj—to

happen any day, may not seejn serious

at Arst but when neglected and aided by
the careless touch of a dirty hand may
become infe?ted and .develop into ani ugly
sore and bl jod poison. Don't play with
fate. Apply Gray's Ointment immediate-
ly and fre< ly -in all skin injuries. It

gives immediate relief, soothes the pain,

wards off b ood poison and immediately
begins its tealing effe. t. Its! constant
use for ninety-nine years has made it a
family v...rijt in every househjold. Ask
your druggist or write W. F. Gray &
Co., SOU Gray Bldg., Nashville, Tenn., for
sample.—Ad r.

|

Woman 9

s Missionary Society
f - t - i !

communications for this Department shoulil be sent
Mrs. J. G. Snelling. 4721 Prvtania St., New Cjrieans, La.

ATTENTION MISSION STUDY
LEADERS.

Deaconess Ella K. Hooper spoke of
ihe wonderful Work for girls being
done at our sahool in Georgia, the
Yaskti Industrial School, where home
less girls are trajined for God's service.
The morning session then adjourned
to meet again at 3 p.m.
Promptly at 3 o'clock, the afternoon

session of the conference was called
to order and the congregation sang
"Rescue the Perishing.''

Mrs. Bihm. delegate to the district
conference from Port Barre, led the
devotions by reading Matthew 6:27-37,

Service Under
Union Rule

it- New Orleans

d through

nd dictation.

I. nows this is

rion wants to

c : the sendee

• the Receiver

endeavoring to

lo.- winch have

lor iiim to give

T-.'-re you have

niable summary

A BOOSTER IS

A GEM
iBusmessCoilete
I BIBMINOHAhjklA.S

I-v/heeler. Students
I Cet the Best PosmoNS-
I

1

Call orVAnie For FteeGuakOut

Richmond, Va,
It should be read by every man and

woman in Southern Methodism.
Organize a study class, order Bishop

Lambuth’s book. Report the class to
your Superintendent of Study and Pub-
licity and by enrollment card to Mrs.
H. R. Steele, 810 Broadway,' Nashville,
Tenn.

and helps Mi?s Hooper with that
work. She acts as their secretary be-
cause there is ho woman in the society
who can either read or write well
enough to keep the record. The
women down there sell eggs and
chickens to thi peddlers to earn the
money for theif dues.
Brother Robert Martin, delegate to

the district conference, who 1

Shouldnoib.Qmarred7
"

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Minutes of Woman’s District Meeting,

Houma District.

On the morning of Thursday, June
16, the first session of the conference
was called to order with Mrs. A. P.
Holt, Conference State Secietary, pre-
siding.
After the opening hymn, "Oh, Zion,

Haste,” and prayer by the presiding
elder. Rev. Martin Hebert, Mrs. A. E.
Sayers, District Secretary, led the de-
votional hour with an inspiring mes-
sage on the story of the Samaritan
woman, the first missionary in the
New Testament. Then followed a
series of sentence prayers.!

Mrs. A. P. Cantrelle, President of
the Houma Auxiliary, welcomed the
visiting delegates and spoke of her
own deep interest In missions, so dee!p
that she asked us to pray that God
would call one or more of her own
daughters to go out into tjlie mission
fields—that she would gladly give
them to God for whatever service He
might want of them.
To the calling of the roll Mrs. Can-

trelle, Miss Hooper, Mrs. Sayers, and
Mrs. White, of the Houma Auxiliary,
responded; and Mrs. Robfert Martin

H
pleiion clear, white and

Ishes sur burr'. tat.,

freckles, pimples,
blackhead j. a . l ec-
zema:

If your dnagsist

TRE BORGIR DRUG CO..

the district conii

the pioneer Met
stated that he

j
to the value on
man’s Missions
parishes. From!
of the needs of}

vinced that thi

greatest result:

expenditure, of
by the church.
Brother Alcf

Lockport and Raceland, told' us of his
work, covering an area that kept him
constantly "moving,” -even with the
aid of his missionary Ford; and he, too.
made an urgent; plea for more workers.
Our District Secretary, Mrs. Sayers,
followed him lj>y a direct appeal for
volunteers to hjelp in this needy field

In response 1 to this appeal. Mrs.
Schoon, of the Houma auxiliary, volun-
teered the use of her car and' herself
to drive workers into the field as
needed, and to do all that she possibly
could to help forward God’s Kingdom.

Mrs. B. F. Key, State Superinten-
dent for Young People, spoke strongly
on that work and urged the young peo-
ple to give a greater place in their
lives to “the pi ice of secret prayer.”

Mrs. Savers then read us a lct'er
from Mrs. Lipscomb, Home Base Sec-
retary, outlining plans for this year,
with suggestions as to same, urging
upon the members of the auxiliaries
earnest prayer -for missions.

After the closing number, an ex-
quisite violin isolo. “Meditation,” bv
Rev. Mr. Brule| of St. Martinsville, ail
were invited to the home of Mrs. J. H.
Pullen, where we spent a most en-
joyable social hour and were served
delicious cake and punch.
The whole day

me of
hedists of this section,
vished to bear witness
the work of the Wo-

thesery Society in
a keen understanding
his people, he is con-
work is bearing the Why S

Suffer

Those Nervous Headaches

are the lot of so

Houaewives and

666 has more Imitations than any
other Chill and Fever Tonic on the
market, but no one wants Imitations
In medicine. They are dangerous.

—

Adv.

many

Mothers.The next time
1

you buy calomel

ask for

Any Ache or Pain*

Fer Sale by AM

ES MEDICAL CO- etkhill.

The purified and refined

calomel tablets that are

nausealess, safe arpf sure.

Medicinal virtues retain-

ed and improved. Sold
only in seeded packages.
Price 35c.

. was one of Inspira-
tion and helpful discussion of the prob-
lems in this field, and the conference
closed with every one feeling that It
had been most worth-while.
Tho next District Meeting for the

Houma District is to be held at Patter-
son, and we pray that It may be as
-great an occasion as this.

Respectfully submitted.
LAURA M. WHITE Sec’v

For the HAIR

TETTERlNE
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Ousts Rheumatism.

Here It is. Those awful pains of rheu-

matism so common during tin- ! < 1 rainy
weather are ton .-lot cl y f- r.: non. ainj

the rheumatism is expelled from vur
system bv the v>r: simple treatment ,.f

taking Ren war Halts which no-itr.illzcs

the uric acid in the blood, and Itcnwar
attacks the very ca f this malady
and expel l-s the urn- o id from the sys-

tem. Renwar is entirely dcp'-mlable. It

does not In any way injure the stomach
or affect the !. re It is prescribed by
the best physicians, and your money Is

refunded if Renwar fads to relievo >•"
i

of rheumatism. (live Kt-nw-.-tr a I rial

and vou will never regret It Mr ltcnurh'
of the Nashville ! tail way and 1 - r h t

Company -says. 'Within two or three
davs after using It- invar rny rheumatism
disappeared." Priec A -k \ ur
druggist fer It. r write Warner Drug
Company, Nashville, Tenn. \.lv

MOTES FROM DR. W. B. BEAU
CHAMP.

shown by the hearty res yon
that show oil the quickeni:
Ihdy Spirit. No church can
hut:; as such choice young ru(

can and I.ord come into her

Warsaw.
Before the war. Warsaw was a place

of si (0.000 people. Now it has one mil-
lion and a half, or has nearly .doubled

so a room or a house is nearly im-

1
" 'h e \\ wore able to secure ;l

room only through the Embassy atm
the American Relief Association. The

-h-n has its headquarters in a
hotel. The Bristol. Here also are
the A. R. A. rejoins, the Spanish Em-
bassy, the Italian Embassy and

: Paderewski and his suite. I under-
stand that lie owns this hotel. We

it raveled with him from Vienna to

tWatsaw in the same sleeping car.

The suffering among the children is

j.um-i eakable. The A. It. A. feeds 65,-

11 "" children a day in Warsaw, 150,000

in ! ide.nd, at an expense of a million

and a half dollars a month. This is a

iri hmndous piece of work and yet. I

am informed that two-thirds of all the
i hi! .hen in Roland are underfed. The
women go barefoot on the streets.

-N > country on earth presents such an
opportunity tor immediate service. We
v t iled lour of the Reding stations of
flie A. if. A. to-day—a milk, station for
babies, a lice station for sick cliil-

dien, the soup station for the many,
and the breadline where they contend
lor pi ,< . and chance to get bread, it

simply heart-rending; the faces
white and stomachs distended.
Wo now think that we shall take a

farm and get some live hundred chil-

dren tor peimanent training—farming,
work.

Sour rtoma
kindred d
health. G«

b. t gifts to his r’liMiv-!, arc
in the future, not in the past. Tie-re
are always better things to come th m
those that have b*-en received. 1:

therefore, a child of (tod thinks that
the former days were better than
these, he may know that the trouble i.-

not. with the days, but with himself.—
Selected.

n. is h great pain killer.

l arid Hereto e caused by
Neuralgia Spr.-tlna, etc.

ENDS COMPLEXION WORRIES.
Healing, Antiseptic, Soothing,

Fragrant.

60c at your Druggist's, or from The
SHUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH, GA

"THE BLAMELESS PHYSICIAN
DEMONSTRATES

‘ Ihe Healing Power of Nature

We place White Teachers In TubUe,

Private and Normal Schools, Colleges

and Universities. The 11. I>. Yates
Teachers’ Bureau. Nashville. Tenne-so,>

FERRALINF Dept. 4, DEMOROLIS, ALABAMAMay Pass the Critical Period Safely

and Comfortably by Taking

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound. nursing and r<

This seems to b

abiding work.
I. "I have taken Lydia vials are very c

e|f«-ta!ilo ( empuund dur- v«'e can get all

TfTTl ing Change i.f Life To get rooms 1

|

and i think it is a UiiLcult. We ot

w I
geod lvm.-Jy in such bus and place

jay a condition. 1 could We have goo.

Bjj> not digest rny food country, but this

and had much pain cul; for leligiouh an< l burning in my g
W', St., m a c h a ft cr ,,

meals. I could not .

‘ ll,

,

n~* ar0 s

I
sh ['. had backache, ' ! ” i

,

,ldl
1

n- a

and worst o f all
for Ju"e •

w..-...! i..,.. i'pp", ' unity tor

i2o years M/ A / m if /7// f/#//OF SUCCESSFUL USE ii»m 1aCl
RELIEVES PROMPTLY AND SAFELY

ALSO FOR BRONCHITIS, LUMBAGO, RHEUMATISM
W. EDWARDS*SON

I57QUEEN VICTORIA ST.
LONDON , ENG.

. INC
N Y

Compound so 1 tri
right and can w<
my permission t>.

-Victoria K m
Summit, N. J.

If you have warning rvr,
as a sense of su n

‘

1

Jeadaches, ba, , <!r, ‘V

before
P
?he

ita

ey

'

- '• tnti.-s,
stipation. variable a; , ...
inquietude, at Id

DOTnH^ H
E

i

1
’

l " k! V ' "
:

pomd and-lH-g," taking th- m.-dicit

*d Mrs^uT R WiU hd *> ‘

HELPING TWO YOUNG
PREACHERS.

i ate lc.'-nily been engaged in a
: •• t . , : at Lake Cormorant, -Mi is.,

d . i,»* . . Julian S. Duncan, whom i

. .... i i :i Oxford circuit last year. It

va e.- i..y soul good to lielp young min-

!>U .s who ;uV earnest and true; so I

aa.- glau to go to Brother Duncan at

L.d e Co,; man*, lie is one of our
< !.. ice .-pit its among the young men
eg i.. North Mississippi Conference,

i-
i
e-ri - are very l'ond of him. They
tine evidence ot a readiness to

iidiovv his leadership.
Me had a splendid meeting. The

e arch was greatly stimulated and
a < u.-ed. We had people attending
l com Rohinsonville and Banks, with
the community much interested. Al-

. lough the coniinued rains had put the

I'ariuei s far behind, still they attended
well. Brother Duncan is doing a splen-

did work.
Then we went to Coffeeville to help

be.. K. (1. Lord, whom we helped two
years ago at Taylors, lie and his good

v tii ha e great promise. They are in

neat favor at Coffeeville. Truly,

Lord is every inch a man and the peo-

ple know it. Our meeting had to close

too oi-ii. It was getting in good head-

way when we had to close. Still, there

was great good in the meeting as

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING
— FLEXIBLE

THE GREAIEST VALUE EVER OFFERED At THE PKiCJI

ONLY 4.oo

HERE IT IS AT LAST! JUST WHAT YOU HAVE
BEEN LOOKING FOR!Need Iron ?

do Make the Test Thai TelU
'•''••u irritable disposl-
t-' ; nr 1 e lur.u. r—

.

- -its tie • Naturo
! n.ciiinj thin, pair,
• r ir.in. If v„u are

n
* Ro to voiir

I'."'
" v "u r blood co-inf.

• miR trot yourself:
r -s or how far you

’T'i’.'J tired; next taka
01 N'ixatcd Iron three
n;ea,s i r, r two weeks.
a anm and see h'-w

; . ,

K '<! druceists
1 distinct under-

not satisfied your

SELF-PRONOUNCING REFERENCE
With Flexible Bluding. liivinii . ( in a t 1: :

' rrj- — nn
der tovld EdRe-. I.inen l.in— 1 1-. - ' a- v,-: Family
Reconl. Large Typ-. Flex r n . .

1
• *- 1

-• •* a y
Made, contaimnir 18 Colored Hates, 16 New Colored
Maps fully Indexed ,

u . « n Concordance con
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ters, Teachers, Christian Endeavor and E;.worth League W.,rXer»

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
SI2 Camp street NEW ORLEANS, 1 A.
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WANTED: A MORE THOROUGH and Instead of helping him to be as Louisiana. We are, therefore, asking! by electricity, even the incubator... .... .... ........ ^ n . . , .

uuuior IS

STUDY AND UNDERSTANDING
OF OUR BOYS. !

near so as it is possible for humans the prayers of the Advocate and its !
heated and the chickens hatched out

to be, they give him a kick everytime readers, that we may meet the situa-.'by the same mysterious power Tty
he slips. Pick him up and try to help tion intelligently and occupy t lie ter- 1 farmer of the future ir.av f;nd a ii !t,

U

Not long since, there appeared in him to overcome his failures, rather ritory profitably.
j

drudgery of farm w rk done away
the Advocate a wonderful little poem, than to expect him to get through the While we have not turned the world and ir.-t.--.-l ’ h.

]nE „ bo
"Wanted: A Boy.” It is true- that we world without help. Some folk never upside down here, we have been do-! can do the work n-.k k:>- and well by
all want our boys to come up to the remember that they were at that age

jng gome things worth while. We! merely turning < r . :• h. We hear
specifications of that ..flit tile poem, once, and had to be helped and trained have held what we consider, in many a great deal r< . about boys
What a great place the world would be and taught and worried with.- They respects, a most remarkable meeting

j

l*-:iving trio faint to go to the city The
p to that standard! actually seem to believe that they al Ponchatoula, in which Rev. A. S. I Govornmc-nt is r-.kn.g in teach farm...

in many
merely turning < n .

a great deal now-

leaving tkc farm to

if all the boys lived up to that jstandard! actually seem to beliete that they at Ponchatoula, in which Kev. A. S. <,;ovi rnmc-nt is Hying in teach fanners
And there' is so much said about what came all the way through the world Lutz, our mUf.h beloved and able py to u. eb.-ctricity and keep the boys
the boys ought to be, that I can but accomplishing everything for them- puling elder, did the preaching, which, at home. —Boyr’ Life for July.
wonder If the boy is really given his selves, neter mak ing a mistake, and

jn our judgment, could not have been
Just due for what he is. Do we look never being giten a helping hand. 1 improved upon. We consider the
for the good in the boy, and help him suspect that most of that kind of folk meeting remarkable from the fact that ;

to develop that good, or do we magnify were the ones who were the most
in spite of the other things ini(,c!e l ,

the boy's faults too much, and make trying. -
into lt _ we hac) splendld results . Dur.

-

him feel that we think him worthless, I believe there is gopd in every boy, ing thp time the meeting was in prcg-
and cause him - to dread to be around and that it is our duty to look for iL re?Si we held a dlslrict Sun(lav .ch ,„,,^ Why go through life expecting the boy institme a church conference . a

The boy who is just emerging from 10 be bad ’ 'vby not expect him to be
qUarterly conference, attended two

ehildhood into boyhood—that mysteri- good ’ and help him to be.' 1 believe
funera i 3 , licensed two exhorters, re-

ous age where the mysteries of life
tbat a boy witb tbe riSht enooui-age- ce jved f0Ur adu i ts into the church on

are being unfolded before him; where ment
> with the proper amount of faith profession of faith, and one young

he is jus* beginning to grasp some of 111 come a great deal nearer man; professed to be called to the min-
the real mysteries of life and to form tbe slandard of being the boy we want

jstry and ls now preparing for his e.x-

opimons; where the child; mind is him to be, than the one who is always animation for license to preach. So
struggling to reach out for deeper expected to be bad, and always given we feel that lt has been a remarkabie
things—is extremely sensitive and a knock, and made to feel that we meeting and that its results wilUast.
easily embarrassed. His mind is in bave no faiUl 111 Since coming to the work, we have
such a peculiar state of conception There are altogether too many baptized 17 children, 1 adults, ier-

and wonderment that it takes a lot of cas0S where boyB struggling to do
f0rmed 7 marriage ceremonies offi-

iltudy to be able to read him. Are we rigbt
-
410 ridiculed for their misteps dated at 5 funerals, and have made ;

helping our boys to reach the standard and failures, rather than given the many pastoral calls, and discharged
of that little poem then, or are we Proper help and encouragement. There other dutieSi so you see we have not
finding it too much trouble to bother are t0° many people in this world been idle much of the time
with them?

-

" Prone to count the little things, and Last, but not least, the stewards
I believe that the boy between the

aeglect thelr own duty towards the raised the pastor’s salary $21$ over
ages of twelve and eighteen years,

rger and deeper things. As the boy
iast year and tbey have kept paid well

more or less, is the most abused and
° t0" ay Br0WB int0 tbe man ° f to" up to date, and besides they say they

misnnrierHtiwi h»in7 in t-ha mnriH morrow, he is not always strong are co i n£r IO brine- >h a

? He who undertakes the Lord's cam-

t paign commands all the Lord’s re

L sources.—Selected.

Port Gibson Female College. I

are being unfolded before Mm; where uient, with the proper amount of faith

he is juspt beginning to grasp some of him, will come a great deal nearer

Ti e . It
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j I

• i .
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1

1
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Fhe c I***rl« r •
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.
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U lU'.-U ti I'M St &- u a matter of gr nerai
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• *-ry atmosphere.
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F t . mi rite ItKV. ROLFE ’HUNT,
I • I . I*.-i-siilf :,T i’«.rt Gittwon, MIm.

more or less, is the most abused and
misunderstood being in the world.
Most people are too prone to think

enougb t0 out all the difficult fUn, which will

up to date, and besides they say they
are going to bring the finances up in

they are in the way, nothing but a
nuisance, and would like to be able to

skip that age with them, just as they

battles of Ms life alone. Give him the for t he char<

record-breakei

help he needs, and bear with Mm in

Ms failures. Help Mm to study Ms
Your brother in Christ,

, , ,

A. J. COBURN. P. C.

would like to get out of almost any
ures* fln<Un* out why they are Ponchatoula, La., July 6, 1020

other hard task. The boy is a problem,
failures 1x1 order^ ho may recon‘

but he also has Ms problems, and I
struct hIs f0rts, aad the sue-

plectricitv
think that we should try to understand

CeSS he wiU love t0
.
make- “d tbat G BY EL ECTRICITY,

his problems and help him to solve and
>ou want t0 see hint make - 1 would

adjust them.
that 1 had 1119 Ulne “d money at my Eleciricity is used today to perform

disposal to spend my life working different kinds of chores on the
Boys at this age are growing -and among th0 young boys. They need farm - A few years ago electricity was

developing rapidly. They are perhaps sympathetic help and get entirely too
onIy used in the country for lighting

lazy, both mentally and physically,
little of lt. Let us all buckle down to

but every day finds some new applica-
and negligent and thoughtless. Should the Btudy of our boyg> and cb that

tion. There are, for instance, more
we, then, make them feel that they nnpTrl a than thirty kinds of farm mnrhinerv

you want to see hii

that 1 had the time

make. I would
id money at my Electricity is used today to perform

rl i ffaron t Irin^n ^ , n
disposal to spend my life working different kinds of chores on the

among the young boys. They need farm - A few years ago electricity was

are no good, and will never amount to • • #
anything, or should we try to encour-
age them and help them to find their

proper footing? I believe that we all,
FROM PONCHATOULA, LA.

more or less, neglect our duty to the
growing boy. After all, the boy is a Dear Brother Carley: We have 'been

great institution, and would be missed lntendlnS to write the Advocate ever

sadly, should the Lord’ see fit to skip since cominS to Ponchatoula, but have

with them from the age of ten or P.u ^ from time to time in order

twelve years, to that of young man- bave something extraordinary about

hood. Some people Bit back at their to write; as the unusual has

ease and expect a boy to be Infallible, ncA happened to any startling degree,
1 we have decided not to wait any

longer, lest we forget entirely.

In the first place, we have a pecu-
liarly great field in which to labor.

|

poem to "Found: A Boy.’’ than thirty kinds of farm machinery'
• • • being operated electrically. Grain is

thrashed by electric machinery, feed

prom PowPMA-rom a , a
is ground, food for, the live stock isROM PONCHATOULA, LA. cut and mixed

,
hay is hoisted into the'

„ _ „ „ , .
barns and even the clover 1 b hulled InDear Brother Carley: \\e have been thi* wav Tho t I

4 J4__ ,
inis way. tnq up-to-date churn is run

Starkes University
Horne School

Individual alter, ti- n, Intensive ar.d

t : - r- j c : . \vl 1 -1, develops mental
1- a, r. No,-; t study under supervl-

n ,,f to ; her. Military trainir.?

which p!",: -,-s alertness, secures
do-

.
i-r-.r. tes health. House

nod her f -r sm.ii: I ys. Teachers live

with toys. M tern steam heated
d ‘li mit, a y I.'lo.y ground and athletic

ti-dd. Cigarettes' and tobacco pro-

hibited No i.,;dng. Highly com-
ii. ended by pitr'dis and colleges.

I-’or further inf- rmatlon write

J. M. STABS,
Birmingham, Ala.

CENTENARY
College-Conservatory.

For girls and v -ung women. Stand-

rd J uiii'-.r College, ffering best

advantages in all branches of music,

art. , res a Ion, home economics,

ld.ysli-.il t-C. , ition and secretarial

training. Swimming pool with at

indoor and outdoor sports. Beautiful

tr .unds. ideal 1 -catt -n, excellent tail*

. . fa, .'.ities ::t>th year begins

September 21. 1320.

K<“-ervatlor.s „re now being made

f--r next session.

For literature address

DJI. J. W. MALONI, Preildent,

Cleveland, Tennessee.

VIRGINIA. Danville.

Randolph-Macon Institute
College preparatory and special coura* for those lio , T . - t . , , , ,
not wlBhlag to ko to college. Vocal and Instrn- Alariy great field in which to labor.

While ba^e a splendid citizenship,
Macon System. Kates
dress CIIAS. S. EVANS,

Kates *300.
VANS. A. M.,

Catalogue. Ad-
Principal, Box C.

666 his proven lt will cure Malaria, place
Chills and Fever, Billons Fever, Colds ever

there are more unchurched people in
and around Ponchatoula than in any
place of its size in which we have
ever labored, so we believe the

and La Grippe. It Mils the germs that Ponchatoula Methodist Church has the
cause the fever. Fine Tonic.—Adv. greatest opportunity of any church In

Massey Military School*
PULASKI, TENN.

Junior R. O. T. C. On preferred list of Colleges.

Teachers—University Men.

SCHOOL OPENS SEPTEMBER X 1920. DEPT. A.

bei t

Au™J iwa^ 1

fac
a
k

t

of
d
“m.

laflt^ °V6r prevlou» *ear * »«™-

xtiiitP® xr'i
Junior Gollege Courses and advantages In Music PlanoVislln, Voice, Pipe Organ. Theory. Harmony and History of Music and Ex-preaslen. Faculty of seventeen from best colleges and conservatories

illege
WINNING ON MERIT 1921

Girls takt*n from ages of twelve and up Our work in the prade*-

acceptable to the State.
Request for reservation of room should he made at once.
For catalogue address R. E. BOBBITT, Presiuent.^^ei^ j,g
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EDITORIAL ivi is s'i
THE SIMPLE WAY IS BEST.

Wisdom suggests and experience has proved

that the best way to say or do a thing is to say or

do it the simplest way possible. A line thought

may be covered up with a multitude of high-sound-

ing words and phrases, and t ho reader or hearer

may fail to catch the idea that would havj

quickened his mind and enlarged his soul A

beautiful deed may be done with so much of line

acting and striving for effect that its real signifi-

cance is lost sight ot. Simplicity is one of the

cardinal elements of beauty and strength.

WHAT OF THE PRAYER MEETING?
It may have been true once, but it is no longer

true that the prayer meeting is the spiritual ther-

mometer of the church; if it were, we should have

to acknowledge that its spiritual life is almost ex-

tinct. So far as our knowledge extends, a well-

attended prayer meeting is the exception rather

than the rule. We have read a good many
treatisies on how to make this midweek service a

success, and we have talked with a good many
people who have given serious consideration to the

subject—but we have lound no solution to the prob-

lem. The class meeting, which was once looked

upon as the spiritual dynamo of every society, has

practically disappeared; will the prayer meeting
follow along with it? Does the prayer meeting
eally meet a need in the lives of the few who still

attend it? lias the multiplication of organizations
in the church crowded it out or made it unneces-
8aiy? Is our modern social and industrial life so
organized as to make the old-fashioned prayer
meeting a practical impossibility? If the prayer
meeting is passing away, what will take Its place

—

or is it to have no successor? We find it much
pasier to ask questions than to answer them

IN DEBT TO THE CHURCH.
E\er\ man who joins the church from good mo-

dies and follows its teachings conscientiously, re-

ce >'es irom it more than he gives to it. The church
*s a diiine institution, sanctioned by Christ and
supported by the Spirit of God. It does not ask
men to ally themselves with it as a matter of
a'°i, and it is not dependent upon their favo.s
for its maintenance or success. The church ap-
peals to men because of what it can do for them,
at her than because of what they can do for it.

°me people appear to condescend to join I lie

hurch how pitifully conceited they are! To say
thing of the spiritual benefits it confers, the
urch gives more than it receives in other ways.

Many a family owes its high social standing m
community more to its menibotaTiip in tie- chuie.i

than to any other one thing; many a man has boon

- lieli>ed to success in business anil profession be-

cause of his church activities and friendships;

time after time mehibe.ship in the church is ill

that stands betwwn a person and loss o( com-

munity respect. To take advantage of what me
church does for us is hypocritical and mean: to

recognize it is simple justice.

IT DOES NOT PAY.

A recent magazine writer estimates that about

eighty thousand men. women, and children will

be killed in the 1'nited States this year, and that,

about fourteen millions will be injured all in acci-

dents ninety per rent of which are preventable.

With such figures before us, it is amazing that we
should continue to be so unconcerned' and so

CARET.ESS, for it is carelessness that is respon-

sible for this ninety per cent of preventable deal Its

and accidents. Most of us have a mania for tak-

ing a chance. If we are walking, we fry to heat

the street car or the automobile across the street;

if we are driving, wo w int to dash around or cut

in .ahead ot the other fellow. Whatever we are

doing, or wherever we are, we are too prone to

forget that taking a chance is a risky piece of

business. "Safety first" may sound foolish and

old-fashioned to some people- -but it is a good

motto for old and young alike.

POOR COW!
A news item last week was to the effect that an

illicit distillery had been discovered by officers of

the law by watching a cow that showed every sign

of intoxication. Investigation indicated that she

had been feeding on the mash used to make 'he

forbidden drink, and a little search brought to

light the concealed outfit. Wo pity the cow more

ihan we blame her. We can scarcely cone dve ol

her being in determined opposition to the Eight

eenth Amendment. As an intelligent, peaceable,

and law-abiding animal, we do not- believe she

could be convicted in any court of willful violation

of the duly enacted statutes of the supreme legis-

lative body of the land. She was too unsojihis'i-

cated to have sought out the distillery of her own

accord, and too simple-minded to realize the

enormity of her crime. She was the innocent vic-

tim of circumstances, the unwilling sufferer from

wrongs she did not commit. How execrable ti n

men who led her astray from the paths of h rnper

anee and virtue’

Somel lilies

A FREE COUNTRY.
we are inclined to i

people because they do not think

aetly as we should like to have them um
tit lit fe seems to be based upon the - m at a.-.- ;

tion that our wav is right .'ih-olttt'-Iy. and

those who do not agree wrh its a;*- to In- a -

l

outer darkness or some other uncomto.t,

place of abode. We may be right and all i

people may be wrong- but we should never fo

that this is a free country, and that within
limits of propriety and justice, people haw .> i

to do 'exactly as they please. M e ,,.c id,, i

under obligation, it may b» to warn a in ir

the error of his way, to plead wit it him to rnrt

his manner of life, to endeavor with all ihe

sua.-dveness of affectionate cone- in to Iook

things as we look at them, lint we are no
liberty to hurl at him epithets of • • a me or p
of scorn. Event the best of people sometime f

differences thar are matter.- of consomme.

DRIVE THEM OUT.

Recent press dispatches state that the Allie

replying to the objections of the Turks to

peace treaty, have indicated in no ltn* • ;iin

that they will seriously consider the udvi.-ah

of "ejecting the Turks from Kuriq nee tor

if they do not change tin it attitude by July 37

there were nor still in our mind tain r«

lection of what! history ha.- tii sat concerning

solicitude the European nations have shown
the "Hick Man of the East" for ewtal c.-ntu:

we should be inclined to believe that tin- good
is near at hand when this villain .niton: the

tions would receive his just de-i >
; - I;ui ii

national jealousies and an insane ie.-prot tm

"balance of power"- have been the Turk , a!\

a

in the past, and we fear it will een'itme r.,

It is a strange tiling, though, that! the t'hii.-

world will continue to deal gently with this i

ster of cruelty and iniquity in 1
.'

i : •

.
; . • while

the same time. It is called upon to rain r to

victims of his program of butchery n >• E.-st

IT DEPENDS.
M e happened to read in a local a. vv>pap.

other day a glowing account of a new era or g

content that has come to the shopp< - ot Nev.

leans by teasonj of the remarkable reductions

are being made in the prices of shoos, cloth

etc. Among outer items, we not ‘-,1 that st

that formerly Sold for j?" or ran new
bought for ns little, a> *17 After all. It dt

i
<•

upon the point of view It is only fair to add. 1

ever, that some of the merchants, compelled

they say. by Into delivery of summer goods

the early arrival of fall stocks, have really he]

the weary ultimate consumer by making mate
-seductions from former prices.
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ORIGIN AND MEANING 0|F THE SACRAMENTS.

By Rev. E. B. cihajpell, D.EL

V.

The Lord's Supper.

Recalling the general statements contained in

Ankle III in regard to the tature of the: sacra
ments, let us briefly consider

value of the Lord's Suppel.
course, that in the' very beg nning we eliminate
all the magical and saceirdo al meanings which

—have Been importfed into it by Roman Catholicism.
I’artly because of its inherent nature and partly

because of the associations t tat gather about it,

the Lord's Supper is tfife-
1

most effective symbol
that ever existed. The saert d meal had been a
familiar institution for bund
Jesus gathered the littltfs-band about him in th<

Upper Room for the Last Supper. First of all in

prominence and importance w
per, the symbol of God’s cover ant with the Chosen
People and of their deliverance from the bondage
of Egypt.. Then there was tbs sacred meal of th
Essenes and the Sabbath mea celebrated in evert
Jewish home at' the beginning of the Sabbath on
Friday evening. The description of the manm-i
in which the latter was cele stated found in the
Mishna reminds us very muc t of the celebration
of the Lord’s Supper in some of our Protestant
churches. "At the beginning
blessed with ‘prayer by one
fernbly the father, was handejd round. Then the
bread was blessed which was broken and eaten
during the meal, and a thanksgiving followed, U’>

•which the company - responded ‘Amen’” The
force of all these age-long, hallowed associations
was carried over into the sacramental meal in-

stituted by Jesus and still lingers about it with
others of like quality that halve accumulated dur-
ing 1900 years of Christiai history. Add to

this the fact that, as will appfear in the course or
our discussion, the symbol it in itself the most
fitting and impressive that Was ever conceived,
and it will be easy to see why Christians have
found in it a means of grace that j s inexpressibly:

precious.
'

!

A Memorial.

The Lord’s Suprer. like :tbe| Paschal Feast, is a
memorial, a memorial of his lbve and of his sacri-

fice. "Do this,” he says, "in remembrance of me.”
The red juice of the crushed grape reminds us of

the significance and
This implies, of

;.;s blood mat was shed for us. The broken bread
i e-minus us of his body that was broken for us.

i;.v least as a -whole rtcalls ail the deep signifi-

cance 61 Lis passion and stands as a’peipeiual sign
eg tile new covenant sealed by his blood. It thus
serves to keep vividly in our minds precious truths
which we cannot afford fur a moment to forget,

and wnich,_ nevertheless, because of our necessary
limitations and the distracting influences which
we find :t impossible to escape, we are in constant
danger u: allowing to slip i:om us. There are not
many sincere Christians who cannot recall times
whon, as they reverently received the- symbols of
the- broken body and shed blood, the sublime truths
for

|

winch these symbols stand became so vitally

»

real to them that their hearts were deeply stirred
and their faith mightily quickened. In other
words, truths which were in danger of becoming
rneiely vague intellectual possessions have, in
th*- moment of eating and drinking, suddenly be-
come surcharged with spiritual power, power to
renew the soul and lift it to a higher level of love
and devotion.

'

A Symbol of Fellowship.
.The Lord's Slipper is also a symbol of fellow-

ship—of fellow sjhip first of all with the living
Christ who sat with the Twelve in the Upper
Room. As has already been observed, religion is

lundamentally a matter of personal relation be-

tween the individual and the Heavenly Father. It

is now generally admitted that the chief factor in

moral and spiritual achievement is the iniluence bt

personality. John Tyndall said of his noble Chris-
tian; friend and fellow-worker, Farraday, "His
presence was inspiration and energy." And this
is true in a measure of all men and women of high
character and sympathetic and engaging person-
ality. Their presence not only rebukes our selfish-

ness and awakens within us holy desires and as-

pirations, but recruits our strength and confidence
and courage.

The only friendship, however, that is completely
satijdj ing, that is suliicjient lor the cleansing,
quickening and nurture of the soul and for its sup-
port amid the conflicts of life is friendship with
Godl Herein lies at least a part of the significance
of the incarnation. Christ came to reconcile ua
to the Heavenly Father by destroying the barriers
created by our sin and ignorance.
And herein lies the whole significance of what

we. call 'the means of grace.” They are not artifi-

cial channels through which in a mechanical way
spiritual blessings are poured into the soul, but.
as some one ha.s aptly expressed it. "are simply

of; getting into personal relation with God."
As Christians, wo cannot, of course, think of

GoU| as absent from any place or as more truly
present in any given place than in others. He is

always everywhere. He is the inescapable One.
In i :

* in we live and move and have oitr being."
".Whither shall 1 go from thy spirit? - .

Or whither shall I flee front thy presence?
II 1 take the wings of the morning.
And dwell in the Uttermost parts of the sea.

j

Even there thy hand shall lead me
And thy right hand shall hold me.”

The purpose of the sacraments is not to bring
God: to some point where lie is not, but to help us
to realize the presence of one who is already
“closer to us then breathing, nearer than hands
and feet."

By its vivid representation of the life and sacri-
ficial suffering of Jesus and of his tender IfeIlow :

ship with his disciples in the Upper Room, the
Lor<| s Supper kindles our faith and devotion and
enables us to realize his promise, "Lo, I am with
you always." In it we touch his very life and our
souls are flooded with light and love and energy.
1- rom such vital and holy fellowship we go back to
our lowly task's, as the disciples went down front
the Mount of Transfiguration, carrying with us n
new sense of spiritual realities and of the divine
presence and new strength and enthusiasm for the
duties and difficulties that await us.

A Symbol of Unity.
The sacrament is also a symbol of the unity of

believers in- Christ Jesus and, of the love that
should bind them in a vital brotherhood. It is a

unholy and unbro.:;*-, ly disj

It is dillicult to sc-e how a

without renouncing emu; tv

July 22, 1920.

arrov and to all

hI’-d tempers.
?incei e Christian who
ant p • t n ,n regard

- e Lord’s Table
; in nigotry, the

every aind of worldly
is it *.-r to see bow

I -w -
* ; i c 1 1* 1 1- 3 and par-

self to t he manner ol: life

s oj the -ion and the

Perliten ce.
imp I\ ; ;;.at the call to par-

r a call -o sepentance.
(1 :in t. lie ritual of the

urc]fl, 2? our h, which pru*

C*-Iiumu: n shall be pre*

p
in wh mil all the peo-

an!<1 t! :at the Invitation

pride and ambition. Not
one can kneel with his fe

take of the sacred .symbols which recall the
Savior's love and passion ah.f the blessed fellow-
ship in the Upper Room without being moved to
a new dedication of himselt
which adl the associations
symbols suggest.

A Call tc

Tlie above statements
take- of the Lord's Supp
This is clearly recogni;

Methodist Episcopal Church,
vides that the service of

ceded by a general conies
pie are expected to join

shall be extended to those "vyho truly and earnest-
ly repent of their sins ami al*.- in love and charity
with their neighbors and int- ml to lead a new life,

following the commandments! of Cud and walking
from henceforth in his holy Jays." One needs but
to study human life and especially ! Is own life to
see why this is necessary. M, -•

: U8 an? g^J
of many actual tran.gr - ions, am! th.* best of us
constantly fall short of our ideals. The truth is,

the lattei must necessarily be t..o case in a grow-
ing life, for to such a life there cot e from day to

da> clearer visions ol truth and nobler conceptions
of duty and with these there U bound to come
also a realization of shortcomings in the matter
of conduct. Our acts of selfjdedicatinn, therefore,

called forth by our participation in a rite which
vividly recalls our Lord's sac ifi. :al passion, are
not a mere dreary round of Ipenii.-ntial exercises.

On the contrary, they mailt the steps of our

ascent, the progressive opening of our eyes and
widening of our horizon. Ti c call of the Lord's

Supper is always to newness ;of life. For the pos-

sibilities of spiritual growth and of the deepening
of C hristian expetienco are never exhausted. ‘‘For-

getting t lie tilings which tire behind and stretching

•forward to the things which are before” is the

perpetual motto of every out- who knows Christ

and who finds the mcanir.gl and possibilities of

life interpreted in him.

Who May Partake?
d lie terms of invitation in the : N':;d of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church, South, as indicated above,

are to "all who truly and earn, tly repent of their

sins, are' in love and charity v. -d their neighbors

and intend to lead a. new life. i.dhnv ing the com-

mandments of God and walking n Ids holy ways.”

• tf course, however, the invitiat ;• >n must he inter-

preted in the light of tin- fact that die eucharist

is a Christian sacrament. Mat . : g f r all that is

involved in the sacrificial passion < our Lord.

The new life to which it reft rs is : ;c li * to which

men are called in him, the holy ways in which it

challenges us to walk are the v > *•; purity, meek-

ness, love and service which li e marked out for us.

It therefore, implies loyalty to Jesus Christ as

Lord and Savior. But it dock not r* quire the ac-

ceptance of a definito creed. : It does not require

that a ntan shall have been baptized in any par-

ticular manner or even that ho shall have been

baptized at all. This interpretation is repeated by

John Wesley again and attain; and he regards the

tact that it stands on such it broad platform of

t hristian catholicity as one oi the dories of Meth-

odism. This does not moan that he regarded

soundness of doctrine as unimportant, but only

that ho regarded btr one thin; a- essential, name-

ly. loyalty in heart anti purpose to Christ and his

Ideal.

This I believe to be the true Biblical position

After laying down some general principles in 1

Cor. xi, St. Paul adds in verse 2 S: “But let a man

tost himself, and so let him eat of the bread and

drink of the cup.” Tito substance of his general

directions is that a man's fitness <>r unfitness fm

partaking is entirely a matter of moral and spirit-
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ual attitude. If one sincerely desires to know

Christ, to come into living fellowship with him to

the end that he may be cleansed from his sin ami

empowered to live according to Cnrist's ideal, then

he has a right to avail himkelf of the benefits ot

bis blessed means of grace. The man who eats

and drinks unworthily is not the man who is con-

scious that he is not as good as lie should be, but

the man who is impelled by unworthy motives or

who, as is implied in 1 Cor. xi: 27, “Eats ot the

bread or drinks of the cup ot the I.ord carelessly'

that is, without such a sense of reverence as (lie

sacred rite demands. But the man who is pen-

itent, who is humble, who longs to get closer to

his Lord and to serve him better can afford with-

out fear to heed the invitation, "draw near with

faith and take this holy sacrament to your com-

fort.”

THE BISHOPS' APPEAL FOR THE CAUSE OF
EDUCATION.

Your bishops, feeling deeply Its importance, are

moved to issue a brief address upon the urgency
of the Educational Campaign shortly to begin,

lfesponding to the askings from both foreign and
home fields, our church has pledged fifty millions
ot dollars to be paid during the five years follow-

ing. In order that the mind of the church may
be concent raied ' n this great objective, the lato

General Conference postponed tho appeal f >r

education until tlie present year, despite Us
urgency the better to equip our educational insti-

tutions to man our work both at home and abroad.
In responding to the askings from ottr great

foreign and home fields, and to the .mighty appeal
for help from the war zone of devastated Europe,
we have awakened to a fresh sense of the divine
blessing shown to our own favored land. Tnoro
has been quickened a sense of our responsibility
to share with our race the blessings or our Protest-
ant faith and tho larger opportunities which come
with Christian education. We owe both money
and life service to our brothers in remote lands.
No college graduate has ever gone out into the
world with such responsibilities. While old men
may declare wars, young men must fight and win
the battles of the world. The new China is pos-
sible not only through the labors of our faithful
missionaries, but through the now ideas which
have come from our educational institutions and
through equipped men who are able to serve their
country in every branch of useful activity. To
make effective our help, we must furnish trained
leaders and teachers. Never have such liberal
gifts been made to the cause of education as have
followed the close of the great world war. as un-
told millions have been consecrated in our own
and to this great cause. It would seem that a new
commission to educate lias been given to the
c lurch and the nation. We now share Edmund
urkes estimate of education in his statesman-
>ke words: "Education is the chief defense of
nations. We have too long b>eu counting can
°on

’,

nuini tions and navies as essential to a na-

w'hM
defenti °- >'et more necessary is the skill

'' ch can create the most powerful explosives or
evelop the greatest strategy. Marshall Foch's
'•iin in time of war or peace is more than Von
*n enburg’s brutal cannon. That which builds
* natl<

'n in the inia£c of God is of far greater
r and counts more for Its permanency than

he mailed hand which threatens,

do*
•°
Ieow r ’ olIr educational institutions when on

'ted outhvo wars and revolutions, whether they

eve

P° ll * ca l or religious, which destroy nearly

t
,

ery^ " f Hie age in which these institu-
s were founded. Cambridge and Oxford are

devoi

Sta ^*e , ' lan l *'e British throne. Education

.

0ps Il(nver b -v strengthening the faculti.-s and

resourced "ti
!ntene

^
ual an,! moral »«•* ritual

„
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their
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have r'
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SOUTH AMERCA: THjE UNDEVELOPED
CONTINENT.

E

By Rev. A. <j\ Millar, D.D.
_L_ J

Peru: The Land of Mystery.

Peru, the seat of a wpndferful ancient civiliza-

tion, is Urge enough for a modern empire. Stretch-
ing from near the equate r seme 1200 miles south,
it is as arge as the combined area of California,

Oregon, Washington. Idaho| Utah, Nevada, and
Arizona. Its coast line of abhut 1S00 miles is rain-

less and barren, and has le\v good harbors. Its
mountains in the interior are lofty and pic-

turesque, and filled with every variety of minerals,
the deposits of copper beinig probably the most
extensive in the world. Tie climate, except on
the grea est elevations, is mild, and products of
every zone may be found in its fields and forests.

While its western rivers are small, they are im-
portant, because, fed by the pountain snows, they
furnish irrigation to the aricj coastal 'plains. The
eastern rivers flow into the mighty Amazon ana
afford transportation to the 1 Atlantic Ocean. Its

railroads penetrating portions of the Andes, pre-
Bent some of the most picturesque scenes on our
globe.

As the center of the anc ent Inca civilization.

Peru ha- prehistoric ruins of marvelous extent
and variety. Thinking, as we do, of the Indians
as roving and predatory bands without permanent
habitations, we can scarcely}, realize that in Peru
at Cuzca and elsewhere, Inc ians had great forti-

fied cities with golden temples and palaces, which,
in magnitude and splendor,

f
vie with Babylon,

Alexandr a, Greece, and Homp. It is probable that
Solomon in all his glory wasi not arrayed; like one
of these Inca emperors who! ruled over a greater
populace and a vaster realnj. When we see the
descendants of these once prosperous and progres-
sive people reduced to pitiful poverty and per-
forming the most menial t< sks, we are amazed
at the nutations of fickle fertune, and wonder if,

at some distant day, our pop t'lous cities will be in
ruins anc our proud people s^rfs to some dominat-
ing power. Indeed, we have "built no such endur-
ing monuments and the tjeetji of time will quickly
devour tl e evidences of our I oasted might.
Lima, he capital of the Republic of Peru, is

nearly a hundred years olden than our oldest NeV
England and Virginia settlements, and was .‘or

three hundred years the capital of the Spanish pos-
sessions in America. Built at the foot of the
Andes, it was located by Pi: afro near the sea so
that it might have transportation and yet eight
miles back from the coast to escape the raids of

• the buccs neers. 'it is to-day city of 200,000 souls,
with sub rtantial and beauti; ul churches, govern-
ment pal ices, schools and o her public buildings.
Its paint ngs and statuary i delude many master-
piece's and its archives rare ristoric documents.
The bones of Pizarro. who o erthrew one civiliza-

tion and established, another, rest in the cathedral
whose foundations he had laid.

Callao Ss thesjeaport for ilima and the interior,
and with its semicircular harjor protected by Sam
Loienzo sland on the west, t affords ample facil-
ities for arge ships, and con requentlv is the most'
important port between Partama and Valparaiso,
Chile. i

As we steamed into the bay after night-fall, the
city of Cpillao, with Lima fair in the background,
brilliantly illuminated, rose ike enchantment out
of the seja; but as the harbor lights are poor and
many shjps at anchor displayed no signals, the
entry was neither easy nor safe. Five interned
German ships stood squarely in our path, and
might, bqt for vigilance, havis involved a collision.
The dawn of day revealed a ausy scene. Ships of
many nations appeared and t te water was covered
with small craft. A governn ent dry-dock floats a
mile from shore where it is sunk to admit a ship
and then raised! by pumping until the inclosed
ship is high and dry. A big ship was in it under-
going repairs. Tw^wreckeil and partly disman-
tled vessels serve as coarng stations. Three
Peruvian war ships, gray anc grim, lie at rest, but
with fires burning ready for (any emergency. The

w-hite and yellow buildings line the shore for three
nines, and the trees along the ijtimac River mark
its course back to the barren mountains behind
Lima, which shyly reveals Itself as the clouds lift

their filmy veils. There, on a SOO foot hill, stands
the Soo-foGt tower of the government wireless sta-

tion by which communication is maintained with
all parts of the republic, even with distant Iqiiitos

beyond the sublime Andes on the banks of the
Maranan, a branch of the immense Amazon. The
background of mountains, rising one above another
in seemingly unending heights,

j

is majestic, for,

although the sides are naked, they look, now like

gold, now like snow, and now like gigantic sculp-
ture, as they respond to the subtle influences of
the sun and cloud and mist. So, too, does San
Lorenzo Island to the west play with light and
shadow. There in its barren solitude is the quar-
antine station, where suspected visitors are in-

hospitably entertained, and .there are also avia-
tion field and storage for explosives. As the
serene sun sets, its molten mass is mirrored in the
placid waves of the puissant Pacific. -j

Peru, land of ruins and forgotten meiiiories,
home of mystery, combining the ancient and the
modern, and with a wealth which neither regal
Incas nor greedy Spaniards have exhausted,
beckons wierdly to the Twentieth Century advt n
turer. With less than five millions of people, it

could sustain multiplied millions more. With un-
developed resources it invites the careful capital-
ist. With varied and enchanting scenes it lures
the traveler. Its government and its people trust
our country and welcome interchange of products
and courtesies. With improved railroad facilities

the charming climate and marvelous scenery and
mystic ruins and ancient records will attract- many
a tourist and student of humanity seeking both
pleasure and profit.

SAFETY SIGNALS.

By Rev. S. J. Davies.

The need ol the world to-day is a right concep-
tion of Jesus the Christ. He stands fully revealed
in the New Testament writings. His. birth is an-
nounced by the herald song of angels, his mission
declared' by John the Baptist and the Spirit's

descent, symbolized by the doves, together with
the Father's voice proclaiming his ’Sonship. His
ministry, his suffering, his character, blending in-

finite grace and perfect manliness, and his vindica-
tion, before all the ages, of his lofty claim as the
anointed Son of God, by t lie rising from the dead,
are clearly set forth by evangelist and apostle.
The Christ of prophecy is fulfilled in the person,
life and labor of the Man of Galilee.
To know him is eternal life. To serve him in

obedience and loyal devotion, solves our deepest
problems, for in him is no darkness. But this
One, who is t lie assured faith and sure dependence
of the race, is infinitely more than a mystical
(beam or a creature of fantastic human thought. A
Christ of mere imagination lias no power, nor
grace to pardon sin and stive to righteousness. To
den> that sin exists—is real— is to deny the his-
toric Christ and discredit all the vast range of his
atoning woik from Bethlehem to the Mount of
Ascension. Men and women by scores are busy
bowing down to false Christs— figments of tin
error as hideous as the cults of Venus or Baal.
When Jesus stands in the gateway of life, calling
the \vorld laden with sin to him. lie is no fanciful
figure. He is the strong Son of God, perfect in his
personality. He is no mystery to be unlocked by
a key. In the majesty of his being he is the
"Way. the Truth, the Life."

* * *

On the! editorial page of the Advocate some weeks
since appeared an article which was nothing less
than a prose poem, an idyll of childhood. The
grace and beauty of its style only enhanced the
real worth and permanent value of its thought.
Our editor was certainly on memory's train born
backward over the bygone years, and wandered
again beside the crystal streams and through the
gleaming groves of his boyhood home. In the
crash of the great city’s din he heard again the

music of the hills and saw the light shine through
tire spaces of the valley's forest tre-s The thewas worthy of the man and the man bore the mTsage ot .childhood's worth and childhood’* wealth
ot ever-recurring beauty and grace to nianv whoknow and love childhood. St. Luke, in recording
the words o, the Master, places eternal value onthese. Read anew these words "Whosoever shall
receive this little child in my name receiveth meand whosoever shall receive me receiveth him that
sent me; for he that is least among you, the =ame
is great." Little children. Hi.-n. -are ministers
b'-arers of Christ to others. And receiving him
through this ministry of child life, we receive the
lather. That is about all the child theology 0ne
needs. Theirs is the birthright in the Kingdom.
And no elder brother has a right to exclude. them
tor they never left the Father’s home. Good old
Bishop Keener said: "The church shall yet march
on to victory through the glorious gates of child-
hood."

* * *

Money, bv tie- millions, is b.-ing given for the
endowment and support of institutions devoted to
charity, education and industrialism of every con-
ceivable type. \\ bile the great movements are
sweeping the country and garnering rich harvests,
why not subsidize some of this capital for the
us. s of our church papers? As a member of the
Publishing Committee. I move. Mr. Editor, we
start a drive to endow the New Orleans Christian
Advocate. It a great university needs millions to
conduct its affairs properly, reaching as it does
some three or tour hundred students, surely a
ateat religious organ which reaches ten thousand
leaders should by all means have an endowment
tund. There is no educative force in the world to-

day more influential and efficient than the press,

it is the great common school from which none
e\ t-t graduate, whose curriculum is world-wide,
and whose student body is the wide, wide world.
No educative power in this country is more ex-

tensive in its scope, no other so urgent and con-

tinuous in its appeal to the people, no other so suc-

cessful and fruitful in accomplishing results.

Me can never know what are the formative forces

set in motion, and the crystallized purposes formed
by the silent influence of a newspaper that stands

for civic righteousness. Ten thousand Methodists

,

reading this paper weekly and yet it toiling

strenuously to live! Turn the.golden tide toward
< amp Street and infuse new life, new hope, new
vigor into the old organ that speaks for three Con-

ferences of our church. Let dolnte man of wealth

gladden the heart of our faithful business manager
and add another lift to the smile on our editor’s

countenance, by sending a subsiantial check as a

starter. Let us endow the New Orleans Christian

Advocate.

Grand Cane. La.

WHY COLLEGE STUDENTS LEAVE THE

MINISTRY.

By Lewis II. Ohrisnian.

Professor of English Literature. West Virginia

Wesleyan College.

Every now and then the charge is made that

even in our denominational colleges the influences

are such that students who enter upon their edu-

cational careers intending to prepare for the min-

istry are diverted to other fields of activity. With-

out a doubt it is true that many men who originally

planned to give lives to the church some time dur-

ing the four years in college decide in favor of

other fields of activity. Yet there is much to bs

said on the other side. The institution with which

I am connected lias over fifty ministerial students

and possesses such an atmosphere that the ranks

of this group are more likely to be increased than

depleted. I spent mv undergraduate days in a

college which has given the church some of its

most effective workers. But I must admit that in

the fifteen years which I have lived in a collegia *;

environment I have seen approximately a hundred

men desert the ministry as a future life work.

Recently [ have been thinking over the reasons

9
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for this exodus and through catalogues and year

books have been endeavoring to refresh my
memory in regard to individual cases. It will be

noticed that not all of the causes given below re-

flect to the discredit of the college. Some of them

on the contrary redound to its honor. Rut I am
not trying to defend the college; the task which

1 have set for myself is simply to state the facts

as I have found* them.

.Misfits.

1. Some men leave the ministry because they

discover that it is not the arena of life in which

they can do their best work. Henry Ward lleecher

once said that "the loud'-st call to preach comes

when a ntan is “horn." It an educational institu-

tion in any way prevents a man trom embarking

upon a vocation for which lie is utterly unfit, it is

doing a work which in t lie long run will militate

to the advancement of God's kingdom. Sometimes

it is just as important to keep some boys from re-

ligious work as a profession as it is to persuade

others to enter it.

2. Once in a great while a prospective minister

is sidetracked by intellectual difficulties arising

from an inability to.adjust his new knowledge with

the simple faith of his childhood. Such cases,

however, are extremely rare in our Methodist col-

leges. A broader grasp ot truth makes an in-

dividual a better Christian. It is in general the

narrow specialist, almost entirely lacking in

breadth of cultural educa|tion, who vaunts his un-

belief. The boy who is driven froth Christian ser-

vice by creedal difficulties is mostly one whom
some extreme conservative persuades that the in-

evitable "growing pains" of youth are evidence of

blatant heresy. Make a young person believe that

he is dangerously heterodox, and he will do his

best to live to his reputation. I remember one
group of boys who looked upon themselves as ex-

treme radicals because they believed in evolution,
which, according to one of their professors, was
a doctrine instigated by the prince of the powei
ofj darkness.

Moral Shipwreck.
3. Too frequently even in our church colleges

young men lose their ideal in reference to their
life work on account of their having undergone a
moral shipwreck. For a young life to deterioate
Is the epitome of tragedy. Yet after till here is

no place in which it is harder for a man to go
*Tong than in the ideal-illumined atmosphere of
a college of the t ight type. Nine times out of ten
when a school tails with a boy it is because of the
earlier failure of his patents. The college, never-
theless, must not attempt to shirk its tremendous
responsibility along these lines. Everywhere
ntotale is a potent factor. A campus which is not
Pervaded by a spirit of vital Christianity is not a
good place for tiny mother's son. In determining
the general attitude of a college community toward
chiral and religious truth the importance of the
faculty must not be minimized. Flippant, irreli-
gious teaching in the class room is a subtle poison
and must be guarded against with t lie utmost care.

nioiul undertow, wluvtevor its muse might be.
Is the pie-eminent danger which our educational
tnst it ut ions must avoid. Atmosphere always
counts more than precepts.

Ministers Who Repel.
k I have known more than one promising youth

h
°

,
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tes ' n ,llis reKar<*- To multiply illustrations
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stance'
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* recall another in-

snen c
° ^ k°'

• w°rking. his way through college.

suddI

mK
t * a ‘VS ani * dollars in order to

> a three-thousand--dollar pulpit, while the

tegulat occupant was away on a lecturing tour,
and never even receiving thanks. An unjust or
tyrannical superior oflicer causes young men to
hesitate to enlist in his command. It is an out-
standing tact thal he who loses respect for an in-

dividual is apt to legat'd him as typical ot his pro-
fession. Ilut real men mot.- than offset the nega-
tive imluem e ol those who do not ting true, ltm
ol! the factors which repel students from the min
isjtry the loss of respect for those who should be
exemplars is not the least dangerous and detri-

mental.

jo. Another negative influence which must m-
chronicled is the real or fancied lack of respect
of the public lor the clerical profession. Tie
highly necessary agitation in reference to the
small salaries ot the ministry has hud a tendency
to cause young men to look in opposite directions
This is rea necessarily because of an unwilling
ness to endure the limitations of a restricted in

come, hut is rather due to the natural sell respect
which causes a man to revolt from being an object
"t pity, in addition red-blooded preachers have
found especially obnoxious the rather widely pre-

valent idea that there is a great gulf fix- d between
the clergy and the rest of the human family. The e
are some very good people who positively refuse
to treat the minister as a real man. They appeal
really to believe the inane aphorism; "There are
three sexes: men. women and clergymen." Some-
times an artificial, exaggerated politeness is as dis-

tasteful to the preacher as downright disrespect

Hut young people in selecting their life work are
by no means impervious to the general attitude

of the public.
i

The Wrong Measure.

15. But the influnce which has done the most to

deplete the ministerial ranks is the materialistic

conception of life which has to such a large de-

gree permeated American society. Too often the
worth of a man is judged by his salary. Success
is measured in terms of^ dollars and cents. As long
as such standards prevail, the professions which
are not enriching will not appeal to some of the
best endowed of American youths. The orgy of

extravagance and luxury in which so many have
indulged within the last few years has undermined
the ideals of many a young man. It is against
such tendencies that our denominational colleges

must stand with adamantine firmness. Most of

our institutions are really places of "plain living

and high thinking." When a Methodist college

becomes a place of pseudo aristocracy it will cerse
to be a school of the prophets. I5ut in the main
the college has been a militant power for real

idealism. Yet it cannot leaven the whole lump.
This article makes no pretension to inclusive-

ness. It does, however, give facts with which 1

have personally come into contract. Some on.-,

though, may object and say,: "Not one of these

so-called reasons should at all weigh with i man
called of God to the Christian ministry." This
contention may be entirely valid. Nevertheless,

man's actions are determined by motives that are

both high and low. selfish and unselfish, noble and
ignoble. We must deal with people as they are.

Facts are facts and unfortunately cannot be an-

nihilated by pious phrases. College life naturally

is a time of decisions; consequently it is inevitable

that the parting- of the ways be reached during

these years Tlje college must neglect no effort

in helping those intrusted to it to make the tight

decisions in the right w: Lint tt must also be

remembered that the co! < is only one of the

character-molding powei s. The public school, the

community and the home all help to determine a

youth’s attitude toward life. Rut it goes without

saying that a fundamentally Christian institution

of higher learning is the most natural and logical

place for the enlisting and the general training of

the men and women who are >o lead the forces

which march beneath the banner of the Great

.White Captain. The Christian Advocate (New
York}

.

A weak ntan may make his hoy go to Sunday
school, but it takes a strong man to make himselt

go to church. Dr J. A Holmes

WE MUST HAVE STRONG MEN.

We must do more than build big lap I • re did
i hat Hut long la go her .-trips with tiu-ir eiu
hroid icd sails And royal rowers v> . . ...

-vv opt I I'nrn the seas. Her vvhutvc
. once crowd..0

"i'h 'll world's commerce, long since lotted aw iy

\nd Hie who sat "at the entry of the " tic

commercial queen of the world, ages ago became
as "the top of tip- rock." "a place to spread nets
upon" We must ,i () more than cut lumber and
dig ore, tortile lumbermen ol Lebanon ito- miners
ot I'yjprus, and Mb smellers ot the Hurries are all

gone, leaving no tiu-moiials save bared mountain
slope* buried tuitnaces and abandoned mines. We
must do more than raise wheat and make wine;
tor htisbandmen ot Kgvpt anil the v in.- dresser.-, or

I'.slicol are witlatut monument. W « must do more
than fatten hogs and export cattl* for the ear I**

kings of Girhenj and the ; wine herds ol Gable -

have perished Without name These material
things are all well in their way They ate good,
but men |y as a means to the milking of manhood.
Humanly speaking,

i
Hie only thing that make, a

nation live that i undent it potential while it does
live, and r. no-nlberei! when it ceases to ln« is

manhood. That is the calm, ilispa-sionat<-_ univer-
sal verdict ot history. And if wr. a- a nation, arc
'o survive, to glow strong, and to he permanent,
then manhood modeled after the Nazarene pattern
should be our most precious and preeminent

j in-

duction. James M Harklev.

IF YOU HAD BUT A DAY—

Would you neglect your private and secret de-

votions? *

Would you leave your Hible unop.-ned ahd un-

read?

Would you find it prudent and highly desirable
to cancel some engagement you had made?
Would you hasten to correct .-ome misunder-

standing that laid driven a friend from weir -

and filled your soul with bitterness?

Would your mind be filled witli anxious fore

boding over vows solemnly made to God in your
time of great need and which you have wickedly
neglected to pay)?

Would you hate occasion to pay some debts that
have been outlawed or make restitution of money
wrongfully received or recall some untiuth de-

clared?

Would you. ‘ii it we re- a Sunday, spend the day
with your Sunday newspaper, or go to a baseball
game, or attend a moving picture show, or take a
pleasure trip into the country or to >.>me near-by
city to the neglect of the worship of God's house?
Would your past, because uncovered by the

blood. loom up before you like a hideous night-

man'. filling yn*r last hours with anguish act!

terror?

Would the things for which you have been labor-

ing and striving for years seem as much worth
while when faring such a certainty is they now do?
What would be the things most prominent In

your mind and heart if you had but a day'
Have you more? Evangelical Messenger

The most beautiful sight from the pulpit Is a
whole family seatted together in a pew The church
service is nor a convention, that a family should
merely send a delegate- Dr J. A. Holmes.

HART WELL
HOUSE OF GIFTS

FURNITURE. DRAPERIES. RUGS,
LIGHTING FIXTURES

213 HARONNE ST , NEW ORLEANS.

Harris’ Jersey' Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Fresh Jersey Cream and Milk

Phones, Jack. 1080 or Main 3530
1081 3581
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t—’A rejoinder.

. j . . .. ’i e-*dli ir. trie

. . .... . A-::*. e and wit'd' ti.iii t lie

. . .- .so ineffectual it.'rti:' j.:] •*.»!! a II

LliV publiiliid according io ::

- ' hat ' tae "dying the low-;- . . n
with Calvinism. Ct.'iLpm t

*-; -T ’O -g.\ xi ilib* a sublime r it:

even if this should id::, to «

r.ly; but am I hoi Id: :.. in n:

• : Ights when I as- can a man be
i ;ust ..as fair, and claimed. “Veri
ter f.ah Ids? But be l' : :n of wai
ioal inii-oiEibiiiti he cai’. i:- ‘k rr.tc

Vdia-j would have ’ B. r ;• Hug
would ha-, e been him.- h a strav

'o accept such it by qtnv i .Lr

i then : roceeds to in suM-orr oi

•nt depravity does
.
!’o:u! i ;

: y nrtich
aining how infants have , n r

:

eh, -vl-.y the insjs- espibl. -h the
r for .satisfactory gjiLintr. so :ar

i”. that the f»ld si::

I

n’ ent their illogical

e' theory to • satisfy

; i < well as the inter-

su stained losses and
in force ids position,

;o lact that the doc-

nt involves the fact

B

-vl o never heard the

any one explain how

:n’-. :• . -;eak t : the natural birth ordv,
r - .

-- ” - - m *-- . N.cv lent us i.ad tautened
•- '.u Jt- rs said, ”110 must be Lorn again.” Our

is .a, Ins ci'.mo power <; analyzing the eid-
a:.u ::.t;p.a:- uf i'::e human mind,

?: ‘ e t: -' Nice-deinus had fastened
: r a i • . . ept- tlie natural birth, and.

according ; i . ’a nal i. : of teaching, taking
-
v
' iLl det.. :s a; - n v n ground, beginning with

!i -° 5 ‘ voacept. endeavored, by’ contrasts and
Ct - : 1

• ' *•• • me i:.ind o: Xicodornus into
a .** -l.-i i" lx-aiir.. where it would be possible for

’ -’o', win t: -e higher concept—the New
v;or to Ntcodemus* question, "How

Uin a 1 ; -E I- born -wi. a ho i- old.” Jesus ex-
ct&tnie.i; \ erdy, 1 say unto thee. Except a man
!l ” : ' c:. birth) and of the Spirit,
he car. ti..t enter into th- kingdom of God.”

i' 1 :• Ilugg.n. in th-. r.ext place, constructs for
"h a straw-man. and immediately demolishes

U by quo . c s. ;. pltmf texts fr-.m the Bible
n .-u; ;

• <>: t-.e d- etiine "i depravity. Had he
'

' - ; : •>' : : • 'cs closely. I am par,, that it would
•av° ” appai.-nt to him that, in ids effort to
-staid. -h ti e .of depravity, lie was . n-

-'a-']./, -o tar a. 1 am concerned, in a work of’
p’.:: -on. since nowhere in piny of my art.-
-h s do 1 lie ay ti o', xi.-uence of dej.:a\ itjv On the
''-ntiaty, I admit it. as may be seen from the fcl-

owing quotation: "The question may..be asked,
do you reject the dovidu- of depravity?' 1 reply.
! r i” ‘ ntisr all - men, know :t to be true by
•>.pi-rivnce; besides, i- is taught in the Bible.”
W !. "No. I do* not repudiate ti - d ctrine of de-

... but I do tteji ct. v. t’.i all the expulsive

Itey ar. saved?” It danger*'

(j-
1 -x;. licit ly answee c

d

pi ciiaptcr of his let- the kin
1 -respectfully rc-fer dainnat

j

pens ideration. Now, the net
'.r tiles regarded this theory.’
Un e to give answer. Since

Us conch:.- ions and influences. which t: .»-

deduced from it. v iz., exclusion from

ipi ritual status of in-

: nd the manner of

i t infancy is just as

,d ;mand for explana-

brj solution is to be.

j inventions of the an-

nndoubtediy tainted

il ttiral teaching that

j atonement. born into

jm, and, dying in in-

1 me to see any neces-

rcc” theory. To me,
j's ir clear as a cloud-

j?t- 18:3, Brother Iltig-

C does not mean re-

irit. Well, what does
in tnswer: "A condi-
I-

•

prance (black letters

humility.” I am glad
|'ii til of humility, and
of th.e existence of

i 1 had lit'posed Lh.at
' r » 1 realm is the king-

jh: as well as all the
its -citron-hip, And

) l condition rn get

kit rdotit of humility.”

Jrds of Christ to Niece

’of the Hesli ts flesh.”

ja; on that “according
:
rs,” the word “flesh"

Itliing. asks. “How is

!p
if the Script ti res .’”

of Scripture in whicdi

lefited denravltv, r,c

. Then, by infcieiice.

jin o the language e:

h ereby puts these ab-

! “That wliicli is b<..n

lijiperent depravity.”

tmdnt; but our T.ovd.

! never allowi d him-

So far frommaking
;o inherent depravitv.

caught the meaning of my artic les, p shall briefly
test;,.,* my position! on tills whole question:

1. 1 accept the qoctrine of depravity. That is,
- that all are born with a •• tidency toward sin; but
no one :s responsible for it except Adam, since
Jesus died on the Cross. I di-clairn all responsi-
bility for it for mysblf and my child: - n. except as
we yield to it and commit personal sin. Because
no one Is responsible for it. it does not exclude

, from the kingdom. -The tiling that relieves us of
responsibility is the atonement, of .T- sus .Christ.

' 2. Depravity does not necessitate th, Novv
Bii’th or regeneration. If b did. evidently the pro-
cess of regeneration would Remove it, but both
the- observation and experience of men teach that
depravity exists in Hie regenerate, and. since it is
a pan of tie physic I and moral constitution, it

fan only he removed by the process and dissolu-
tion of death.

The atonement is as wide in its results as
the sin of Adam. If through Adam's sin all men

.

-'1, then through the atonement .ill were made
alive- the adult conditionally: infants, even tin-

Reiterations, unconditionally.' Hence, every
: 1 bon: into c e world is born inside :

' e klng-
clom. and. dying in infancy, is saved without the
interposition of some mysterious operation of
.grace, or Hie theological inventions of men.

•1. Nothing but the taint consequent unon per-
sona! sin necessitates the New Birth or regem ra-

: hn ’ I”
' i]

d
'

i

;n who have not arriv-l at tire
ye. us n: discretion are incapable of personal sin-
tl oH-fo:.

, children, previous to the reriod of dis-
lon

- n" ! r 0t -

v,
l regeneration to introduce

’la at iiitn the kingdom, because they are already
in the kingdom.

'. When the child, arrives at the years of dis-
. retina. s. :! . <’ ing must happen: bet since regen-
enit-inn imt-h- , cleansing, it

. cannot properlv be
enlled regeneration.’ ht car., e the child lias not
nned. and.- 1 hi e-.. lore, needs no cleansing. What

’’
'

1 t-eriod of acco-tn' ability, this
!< w !' :|1 : Either the child accepts, ret- cts.
nr ,n aecept, .Testis Christ as his personal
Savior. If he rejects, or neglects to accept, either

act constituting sin. he Pass, s ou; of the kingdom
and now needs to he regenerated to re-enter thekingdom from which he was excluded by his own
act. If he accepts, he merely remains in the king
doni oi which he is a member, u., t by regeneration
but by virtue of the atonement of Jesus Christ ou’
ri.-en Lord.

" ' “

Having read practically all ".at has ever been
written on this subject, at: 1 having perused the
ponderous volumes of theology, my mind Isimplv
could not accept the conclusions

: the theologians
because they were mentally iej ugnant to me So
I was still “at sea” and, like a b„y trying to learn
to swim in deep water, there was nothing left for
me to do but to strike out Dr myself; an'd now,
alter all these years. I have reached the above
conclusions, which are exc tdingly satisfying to
my own mind, and, because they were so, I pre.

- ! . :iem in my series of a: tides recently pub-
li.-hed in th.e Advocate, not with th- least thought
of arousing -controversy, but h. ping that others
would find in them, as 1 have d me. :ninple:e satis-

faction, Moreover. I am so s :re that I am right,

I chalh n’ge Brother Iiuggin. or any one else, suc-

m sfnl y to controvert any on.-. all. of the above

P

.

r it-. i- i i .c.ns. I know I may ,-.u. .y do so because
I seel secure in my envidi-n that I stand on the
Bit/-, -vviiicli is the only rule and the sufficient

t :le. both of our faith and practice.”

Buca unna. Mips.

OBLIGATIONS OF FREEDOM.

\>e have been born into freedom. Our freedom
is an inheritance. W e have Inherited it from men
and from generations w ho earned It, who paid for

it by their sufferings and their life. The price of

'vas hiood, and you that know history know that

I am speaking by the book. Ifis’ory in all its

eai.i.-r chapters has been or.e 1 ng war of eman-
cipation. e are free, not because we made our-

sfelves free, but because of ancestry who fought

the bat;'- out to the death, achieved victory, and

b -ueathi d liberty to us who are their heirs. That

i- the atiimum with which we want to read those

gory old chapters.

It we had earned our libortj ourselves, then the

discipline required in earning it would insure all

t Ee necessary vigor to our sword-arm to be put

forth in its defense Wo did not earn it, and we

have not had the discipline of earning It. That,

exactly, is oui' peril. The enjoyment of inherited

prerogatives is inherently debilitating. We re-

quire to be on our guard, and all the more so for

the reason that tie process of being dispossessed

of familiar prerogatives is such an unconscious

one.

I' is a matter of unutterable amazement how

nun i in the way of despotism a man whose civil

liberty is only an inherited liberty will put up with,

befo-e lie begins to get out his armor and gird on

his j wind. Our arms have not been so trained by

ngl ting for liberty as to have much civic muscle

wh. rewitli to maintain ottr liberty and pass it on to

the generations still unborn, nor have our hearts

he- :t so trained by fighting for liberty as to have

learned how^mspeakably precious liberty is, and

how
, solemn, therefore, the obligations pressing

upon us to see that it is pass, d on to generations

still unborn.

Now that willingness to put up with despotism-

tnnik you, is exactly the Condition upon which

autocrats and dictators feed, and our American

life is full of autocrats and dictators. It is the be

ginning of slavery not to feel that you are being

enslaved. Those who hate any Intense apprecia-

tion of what rivil liberty means will not consider

this the cry of an alarmist, and I don’t care

whether the rest of the people consider it so or

not Charles IT. Farkhurst. in the Treasury.

Nothiag lasts but respect; (and that is something

that cat: he won even from enemies. We can h' e

so that misconstruction, mi.-ri presentation, mis-

leading, will fall to the ground. After all, our daily

life is the final challenge, the last word.—Ex-

change.

n n.-ittitai questioning

n 'he gr.s.r Apostjle to the (

qt-.-stion <•: .-! l.ylhn- i:.,poit

surely the c; j;. s' ion of the

fan's
: ql equal importanc

the salvation,dd i:.-;. :.\- dyir.

urgent, if |not ntufe jn it.

tion, and the only satisj'ac;

found, not in; the sophistical

cient the logians, who wert
witli ('ah itvisjni. but in t! e si

children a:-*-, by virtue of th

idle- world inside The kingd
fancy, are saved, ft is bcyon
shy here for the “dyinglgr
there is here no mystery- it

less day.

In his it teripretntion of M:
gitt tells us that “converte.

genet ated i born of t he Si
h mean? !.<•/ Brcihlier Hitgg

in order to

mine) into :,:e kjqguom of

to be intndiced ro .the kin:

must con: gs- my ighoranbe
such* a !:ii -1 u.i F'ovir.uslv

the only rvficm in the spii'l

di.t't of la - -. • n arr i ti t idim

graces, is a charaeie: islic o:

'converted'’ means to he i

ready to .-r: rt to enter the "

My reviewer quotes the w.

demus. “That’ which, is. born
and aftc-r the positive decla

to Brotlier Bamsey. and oth
dot s not. mean much, if an
the v c.

i
. od in other -par

He tl. n ti :-tcs pr.c passage
the word ”f!bsh” means' in

cording to its intt; pre? n tier,

he reads ids in'erpretatioh

our T.ord th N!ce.’.--tnus <>nil

surd v.ord i n-t » Ids r e-oh:’

of inhere^
it detu-av'ty is

evidently i tauto’.-g:- d slat

so fa ]' as i :y reading has go-

self to indulge- in tautology-,

the slightest ' allusion here-.'
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The Home Circle Alice vv.is i.

and M.-s l>n.

i liree qut : . in

When Aliev ,

you answe r i

O TOO Ml, UP IN THE ATTIC

Mai! ;.u said -he wouldn't an. I A: ar hw
wouldn't and Doris .'-aid she vvoublni.

I hit somebody had to. i'he great b.g ; da nf
v !i-,s in the attic had to be taken care of. Mol he.

l .'.ml if they would clean Ilf the at tie, rh- >
• "Uhi l ive ii for a playroom, but my y. iodne

didn't realize how chuck full of old tliinz ,

o •• was The basement wasn't so big. but
.Man .a said .'a d rather have it lo play in than

'•
. r in tixmg uj, that old attic, oven if it was much

tdi cr than the basement.

KIND WORDS

Ily W illie C. I'agr

Kind words are like tlie sunshine.

They cheer us all tire d;i> ;

Tliey are like- a beacon light

That drives the dark away;

The heart grows glad that hears them
That feel tie. ir soothing power

—

Kind win.;s are like the sunshine,

They brighten every hour.

eonsid' i oiiicvi; •

And modest Al,

She saidl she v

and kus. .! ;

.

the next bast ball

No, said Al . .

J.ltl 1 1 1 T'il M > 1 iif I
’

.
t

•

Sht de. ided to

Kind wold; a ' e like sweet lilllsic.

They siir memories in Hie heart

Wheie its singing can be heard

The shadows from life depart;

As sweet as dreams come crowdin
Their happy notes to greet—

Kind words are the magic music
For making lifetime sweet.

his cble i Ion of pidni .

'

Spideis v\ :• Ala e ; t» liltiiu. oil, and she hail

tel used to vi.-’.t her < .-in i'..nh. . iuco he
began keep.:, .... .. in , .- j..;s to . .y ti. ir

habits, lint . :.e ... : to an.-wer "V- to Is, and
1 'on illiln* i.ately p...: o.-ed to in mg i . . ,-i ill

the morning.
'1 l.e lo. ;ei’s w to all cotapb te.l now. but i i,.

children le gged lor ,• ;. w inure, Mie h tastily

offering then..— ‘Ive. as vic'iru.4

"I have just i hree im i e in m . . !. and 1 will gi..

you those." .-..-.lit M . Ilen.-on.

Russell was Ii Id to :c|. it, "!'• r. r 1’:
,

i ....

bet-ins tie words i !; u 1 etor, < no,; F r. two,

picked, ihue; and so i n I; he n.isj ia, > d I.:

words or lost count he v. as to begin over ag tin.

Fred and I)on imv ' blindfolded and taken

out on lie back porch. They we e sealed, and
each, was given a howl of cornnual and a spoon an«l

told to lied mo oti.oi Toe • 1 1 : * ;
i liildien s',., i

about and laughed »!.• m • r es helph Win a the

"T of playrooms veiy
will nave to fix up that

a. after if. all fixed, yen

SOME DIFFERENT FORFEITS

I can’t think of a thing to tell them

ties. “We’ve done everything over and over. I

wish we could have some new ones.’’

“Do you know any different ones, .Miss Benson?’’
asked Fred doubtfully. Miss Benson’ was t lie new
teacher. She was visiting them that day. but they
didn’t know her very well yet. "I might think of
something different." she said, with a pleasant
smile.

So she took la d's place. And. as the forfeits

she taught them were new to the children, they
treasured them in their minds to bo u-e,.l in their
frolics that winter. Fred and Jamie came first,

in a curious wrestling match. They faced each
other, each standing on his right foot. Thdr loir

hands wet-, ela
;

, d. and the object was to see
which could make the other put his left foot ,to

the floor. This must b.- accomplished by pulling
or pressing with the clasped hand. The free right
hand was not to he used at all. Fred had to put
his foot down (list, but he said; “I'm going to
practice that at home, and the m \t time I won’t i>e

Benson had suggested > .
; > i 1

1

_•
. .t ti is ir on

t he ba< k pi ri ll.

They went back in the living room, atal Iloy and
Jamie wen told > g. t down < a : ml i m-es

on a health rug. A knoi.ed towel via slipp 'd

over both head . Tliey held head up to p;.vnt
this ci llai's .-lipping oft When Miss Benson gait

the word, each began to pull at the collar. The
one who could drag his opponent In. in :h‘- n;a’

would be the winner.

The children thanked Miss Benson for i- r help

and invited her to attend the next Friday aft -r-

tioon frolic. F.lsie Vernon, in Hie Christian

Standard.

a*dandy playroom that attic
rhur. “when ail of those
way. I guess that was just

MjlyziAHN:
*feyf -iS!.
i^i . f' WHITE V&H UNITFD

PROMT MIAkINO
(.’ A 1 ALoO

Cost of living higher?
Be a thoughtful baver -
t y old Lmianne. Atyour
dealers you can buy it

-

at our risk we urge you
U * • .a 1* 1 *1 ^ ^ _ _

ccjjee
Goes Twice as Far

WM H. tiF.ILY 3c CO., I> NKW ORLEANS
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-iSM. Place, With a percentage ci
tend congratulations to Brjother W
the efficient Centenary Secretary
of the Conference, and all the Cent
and subscribers who have made sue
possible.

In the same connection, we call ;

to the fact that the North Mississip
during the same period, has climt
Idace to 2r.th, raising its percental
IS. 6 . Congratulations are due Rev
and his efficient co-workers for this
ine.

We are convinced that the corn
the Louisiana Conference would sho
tying increase. By some re-arrant
figures showing the amount pled
b,e-i.- of which we are unfamiliar,
the Tune record is considerably large
May record, thus increasing t'u. ,

HENRY T CARLEY. Editor}.

GHAS. O. C HALMERS. Manager,

.ilTTEE:
j. M. lienry. D.D.

C W. Crisler. P.ev

11 “sot to loo.-v, nrst ot all, to that group of
men who have heard her call to service and have
entered iter ministry under the compulsion of a
otvine imperative. A preacher is, in a very real
sense; a teacher of divine truth: but he must know
before he can impart instruction.
Knowledge comes through. study. There may be

>eme iltfis of information scattered along tne road
ot hie-- to bo-picked up by the careless traveler,
but the great wealth of learning that enriches the
mind and soul of men for all ages is available only
lor those who are willing to dig deep lor the
treasure that is concealed oftentimes rap beneath
'he surface. The miner of metals uses pick and
shovel and other mechanical devices to get down
to the levels where "pay dirt" is to be found; the
preacher, tire teacher, must use the tools of tip-
mind to uncover the truth which it is his mission
to discover. ?

Suk]^ i> ha i ii work. Ir means days and weeks
and months and years of diligent application and
unremitting toil if its goal, scholarship u

s . aid be made pay-Lt Advocate,
to subiK-riptlons and
be addressed to the

is Christian Advocate,
er, sh -.vs the date to

it is as good as a
i ? made, it the date

:ht re or four weeks.

' ,e Editor should be
'reet. Correspondents
:s: 1 . Write on unly
u i.ave a typewriter,

a use a good quality
i ve of at least two

: leave a margin of
fni side of the page,
'he lines together. f
"

-I er names correctly
ler^if you can get it-1
will be paid to rolled

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

Bishop John M. Moore is now in Brazil where he
will be busy with his episcopal duties until De-
cember.

Rev. w. H. Lewis, of Brookhaven. Miss., assisted
Rev. w. \Y. Nelson in a protracted meeting at
New Hope recently.

f>ur lot has been cast in a pleasant place, and
it is good to be with this people," writes Rev. A.
A. Simms, of Johns, Miss.

I'r. Elmer T. Clark, publicity director of the

Centenary Commission, will have the same posl-

the first inhabitants-
- MiNUTEhTALK

Whether other peoples irha
age- gone 1, or not. the Ind'lan

purposes, a e to be looked upon
Hants. The white men found
they first landed on these si [or

nothing to indicate that the r l

from time i iimemrjrial.

We cannc t but leel that, in in

'lie Indians were
. unjustly treat

visitors, and we cannot very w<
tude ot out own Government |ov

instance. But we can recoril ^

lttet that we are beginning ib
tiijns to these priihitive people
efforts ate being made by the G
various organizations to see th;

safeguarded and -j hat they are
tages of education,, indust ha
< ,’hristian civilization.

The M-tl odist Church ha ! 1

' he weltaro of the- Indians fbr
years. Whin the Methodist! C
I s ! L B e Five Civilized Tribe [?

-

•!h- M. K. (' lurch. South. Sin
carried on v oik more or less

?I“ nding more than a million
labr.i - By order of our last

an Indian Mission lias been -

the Creeks. Sem
Kiovvas, Coi lanche

workers who arc* :

full-blood Irdians.

A paid of the (

'

establish a schoe

Recent reports show that
salaries of the 6,500 pastor?)
South, this year will amoun

Mr. S. D. Kim,
drix College, has
East Asia Dally.

Rev-

the Sharon chs

speaks of this

work.

Rev. A. L. R
meeting with e

He expects to 1

next fall.

W e learn iron
A Parks, of Tu
in a meeting a
week in August

Dr R. H. Bennett, secretai
ot Ministerial Supply and
°lec ted secretary of the Life
of the educational campaign.

Rev. w. G. Harbin, of th
well known in Louisiana am
cently heenxappointed a gen
home is at Center Point, Tex
The Central Methodist has advanced Its sub-

scription price from $1.50 to $2, effective Septem-

ber 1 Dr W. E. Arnold was re-elected editor, and

I,r S. A. Arnold was elected business manager.

Dr. R. t. Webb, pastor of St. Paul's Church,

Parkersburg, West Virginia, has been elected pres-

ident of Morris Harvey College, to succeed Dr-

.'s B. Vaught, who recently resigned the position.

Rev B. H. Rawls, a superannuate member of

who was bnce a student at Hen-

become one of the editors of the

the leading newspaper of Korea.

Applewhite is in his fourth year on

urge. Mississippi Conference. He
as being a delightful year in his

ic-ttiws,

pache:

was set aside to

Indian workers,
ganized, and it is

is located at Smith-
the superintendency
he course of study
h are most directly
in intelligent c-itizcn-

n of high Christian
irvt work is making
otp fields across the
dy first inhabitants

s St should be. The
vangelization of the

ing to the Indians,

tat purpose.
•SOME GREAT RECORDS

i no Mississippi Conference has
record iii the payment of its Cent
The official, report of May ;-;o, ifijo,

was -in 3f>t!i place, with a percent
report of June 30. 1020 showed that

SCHOLARSHIP IN T |E MINISTRY

zed scholar

staining the

s recogn
woi f of and Tnai
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We thunk President Hunt for a copy of the

Gibsonian, the annual issued by the students of

Port Gibson Female College. It is beautifully

printed, and is lull of interesting pictures and

sketches of college life.

According to the Centenary Bulletin, ’he Hp-

worth League is the only organization of the

church to report an increase last year. Among t lie

Conferences in which increases were reported,

are the Louisiana and the Mississippi.

We have been honored with an invitation to at-

tend the marriage of Miss Eloise Wallace to Mr.

Thos. E. Hand, at the First Baptist Church. Laurel.

Miss., Tuesday evening, July 27. We extend best

wishes in advance of the happy event.

Dr. Theodore Copeland, who has recently: held a

meeting at Hazlehurst, Mi.-s . will go to Washing-

ton, D. C„ early in September, to hold a meeting

for Dr. Prettyman. chaplain of the Cnited .States

Senate and pastor of a Washington church.

The Volunteer Class of our Sunday school at

Winona. Miss , is making a remarkable 'record.

From a small beginning a G w weeks ago. it now
has 78 members enthusiastically interest 'd, in the

work. Mrs. J. B. Randolph is the teacher

Rev. W. N Ware, pastor of the Walnut Grove

charge. Mississippi Conference, will soon complete

a summer course in Millsaps College, after which

he will spend six weeks in revival work on his

charge. He will continue his work in Millsaps

next fall.

A new parsonage has just been completed at

forkrum. Miss . said to h<> one of the best in th •

Sardis District. Rev. W A Bowlin \s pastor,

brother Bowlin is being assisted by Rev. J. A.

George, of Hollandale. in a meeting this week at

Palestine.

The Louisiana Child Finding and Home Society

is planning to move its general offices front Shreve-
port to Few Orleans, still maintaining a Home in

Shreveport, however. Rev Jnn I. Williams, su-

perintendent. will move t.o New Orleans in the

near future.

The committee in charge of the educational
campaign is composed of Bishop James Cannon.
Jr.. Dr. ,T. II. Reynolds. Dr Stonewall Anderson.
Dr. V Tl. Beauchamp. Mrs. J II McCoy As is

already well known, the financial drive will come
in the slu ing of 1021

.

1 ublicity dirctors for all the Annual Conferences
Dave been appointed, whose duty it w ill be to sup-
ply the ( entenary Bulletin with information con-
cerning tlte work of t lie Centenary. In our terri-

tory. they are as follows: Louisiana Conference,
Rev. A. J. Gearheard, Bogalusa. La.; Mississippi
Conference, Dr. Stuart G. Noble. Jackson. Miss.;

North Mississippi Conference, Rev. R. I*. Neblett,

Como, Miss.

Dr. A. C. Millar, editor of the Arkansas Meth-
odist, from whose pen we are publishing a series

of interesting articles concerning South America,
was a visitor to Ruston, La., recently. In the July
la issue cif the Arkansas Methodist he gives an in-

teresting account of his visit, including highly

complimentary references to our local church
work. He expresses the opinion That the Lou-

isiana Methodist Orphanage, located at Ruston.
w ill become, within the year, the largest and best

institution of its kind in the church.

What grejater joy can any one
have than to know that the future
is provided for—or that when op-

portunity comes one can take ad-

vantage of it!

Open a savings account and feel

the joy of saving- feel that you
and yours sire provided for. 3Vi

%

interest will be added to your
deposits.

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,

Carondelet and Gravler St«.
We desire to express our thanks to the follow-

ing friends who have sent us two or more sub-

scriptions recently: Rev. W. F. Henderson, Jr.,

Bonita, La., 3; Mrs. K. M. Fant, Coahoma. Miss ,

3; Rev. R. G. Lord, Coffeeville. Miss., 3; Miss Lola
Van Devender, DeKalb, Miss., Miss., 7; B. F. Goza,

Magnolia, Miss.. 2; Rev. A. A. Simms,. Johns,
Miss., 2.

Call or write for our series of
beautiful booklets "Z 10”—the
first of which is entitled “Male
ing Dreams Come True.”

Him find you with the dancers

the theater-goers. Hie gay, lee.

He comes? It nut. why not?

I will start anew this morning with a higher,

fairer creed.

I will cease to sit repining while my ruthless

neighbor’s greed:

1 will cease to sit repining while my duty's call is

clear;

I will waste no moment whining, and my heart

Shall know- no fear.

SOME ONE CARED

There canto into my church in an Eastern city

a man who worshiped with us for a time. Ills

family were In the mountains. I made ij. a rule

never to allow one to attend the church that I did

not speak to him personally. One day 1 called on
this business man. lie took me into bis private

office. When I took hint by the hand I -aid. "I have

come to ask you to be a Christian ” He looked at

nte in amazement; and i said. ”1 am nor asking

you to join my church, that may not be the church

of your choice, but I am asking you to be a Chris

tian." He drew hi* hand out of mine, walked away
to the window, and stood looking down upon the

busy street for fully five minutes. I thought I hid

offended him. Then he came back. and. brushing

the tears out of his eyes, he took mv hand again

and said. "It is the firs' invitation to he a Chris-

tian I hare ever bad in all my life. Nobody ever

asked me before My mother never asked me; my
wife lias never asked me; no minister has e-. er

risked me.” Then, sinking back info the chair bv

his table be used the words which are alnio.r iderv

tiral with the words of David, "I thought no one

cared.”—Wilbur Chapman.

I will look sometimes about me for the things that

merit praise;

I will search for hidden beauties that elude the

grumbler's gaze;

I will try to find contentment In the paths that I

must tread;

I will cease to have resentment when another

moves ahead.

we have been hoping that Dr T. B Holloman
lrould soon send Jus another of the interesting
articles he knows so well how to write, hut he says
doing double wold: farming and preaching
lfaves him little time for writing. But won’t if

soon be time to “lay by" the crops"

Things moving well with us; suffering (?'
from a pounding from the Bonita folk: plenty of
chickens, milk, butter, and our own garden—are
you hungry?" writes Rev. W. F Henderson Jr. of
Donitn. T.a. Who wouldn’t be In the face of such
an appetizing hill of faro?

Be acknowledge the honor of nn invitation to
attend the marriage of Miss Jessie Schultz, (laugh
ter of Rev. and Mrs. C A Schultz, Gallman, Miss .

,n Mr. Joseph Patchings Traweek, on Wednesday
evening, August -I. at the Methodist church at Gall
man. Blessings upon these fine young people'

B’e learn from an exchange that Dr. Thos Cur-
ler and Dr. O. E. Brown, both, of Vanderbilt Uni-
versity, have recently declined invitations to he
enrne members of the facultv of Southern Meth
°<li f T niversity Dr. Carter has a new book on

P Dress. 'The Story of the New Testament,”
has been adopted as a textbook by the Bp

w°rth League Board.
De\. Nolan B. Harmon. Jr., oldest son of Rev

j^nd ^'s. Hannon, of Vicksburg. Miss., re

-V degree from Princeton University

^
,inr'' He was graduated with high honors, he-

n- the winnei of t Do Manners prize He is a
^.mber of the Baltimore Conference, serving hist

P
ar as c 'Ul Pkiin, or sohlier-pastor. in the Walter
eP( hospital

j n Washington. D, C

Mi^s
° ^ r'°(Manl :lT'd Mrs. J. IT. M.-Cov. of the

earl

* 011 " er® Di New Orleans during the
Part Of this week in tho itilni-.iol nf tVid nrvmf

WOULD YOU?

BLUFF CREEK CAMP MEETING JULY 30-

AUGUST 3.

ROBERT A BOZEMAN
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Obituaries OBSERVATIONS FROM THE HILL
CITY. Master. Our

- "i'k.

‘Cpt busy
5 InpetiDg the
“ ^ueuess. He

npeds to be
•at I (eel in.

nation and I
‘ rs °f all the
power equal

s
- lewis.

:
,j

].-• our fourth year at Gib ::

7, and in every way it is t .e Le t of i]..

four. Gratifying prog:, - ; . s 'bo*;::

s

n made along all line?. Our reviv.-l

Ig’
meeting began the -3th ,v in

r, and closed the 4th of June. I': ••;.••:

•L J. V. Bennett did the pro; ohT.g. I

.'I

i
have nevet; had in to thorough or sat-

,j
isfactory help. The me- .bers werr

e; thoroughly revived and a d- p, ahid
ins: work was done. Bennett i= a. b’*-?--

ine to any community an*l w !

!l j a arv
pastor a great service Beddes the
good work done with th**s« in tin

eV.urch. 2S were nd le 1 •<> the -• r:vh •

ship. A total of It has 1**- n Med
this year. In the three and a kn'

years we have been l-n-< ji" 1
*•

been received at GT* n M<-’rnrin'
There has be^n much s* !ri*-:al r—v.-"'

for which we give pra.'-e nuj 1

to God. The T nnl line? boon ! -rnc: Ti-

&nd srood nr*.<! crivon mriDy ’•piv^rV "! 1

nnswprs tn pr? vers.

Material progress l -.e cl o i-r,-

made. The third coa* of na : nt ]- tir-

ing applied to the r.r>- a v*s

enough pain* |« y.— •.*. t . .1 p

front and trim the wir<vv=- r’

church We aro rr T "‘! 1 v?Vv i v ’
rr

the o]rJ parsonnere rV.h* u- ’ -m: t, ^ p

new lnf
t

<0 foot r 1 V * ]}

Mon -of a ?72~ f'rnnro
• .

*
T Tl O Sl]P.^^V CO 1 O.-.I 4 >yr ’

rororfls. The Vcw^sr p. •

->T r .
* •-

o rv 9 op{f**v hriq tho * «• 1 r 1 .
•

.

h^-^t in * V o C*< ,r» r r. • c\n < n 'T 1 - T1N
TBnn’c; ATI

Methodist Benevolent
Associatii

: -".g the State Fair a't Jack-
I..-.:., in his automobile to his
at Mendenhall! his car was
- on a 'defective bridge, killing

..a . greatly injuring his com-
i.e was buried at Mendenhall

-;y ar.er services conducted by
*w. J. L. Smith, assisted by

: Williams, the pastor of the
t church. GEU. G. YEAGER.

BURNING HAiVIE

ring and T:
THE S ATI 0^ * L
COMPANY 0 : C
la s 1

AT CO '7
lesai - f.- .

•took coi
,

..

• !

f';(!
Bmirbon Sts,

tr V ; id's. Dnif] Store
m-c on Bourbon Street
Phone Main 2193

NEW ORiEANS
v.n and !'•

' ige Specialist
Air : •: I'. .inless Extraction

LEMON JUICE 1
;

‘

FOR FRECKLES

Lest Equipped
us South

C t op ** T*V

rorV
Our ponnio->-orft

flap J pngMip Prn ro
T,,rin ft* rrp'T-fnrd

W’OJV 1prfiit c’rrhf to
TtPOnlo fiornnctL- A-

e -oksellers, and

yades St., New
ball Goods, Re
- Tackle, Peri-

‘ v" 1 ’ J’-K*
" c. two lemons irrtc

Lc OLjcta.ning three ounces of
'L 'T ‘*-'• ?• ice well, and you have
rtcr ;.::t of the best Ireckle and
Lon, am! complexion btautiGc-r, at
>'ery small cost.

r grifeer has the lemotis and any
tore jor toilet counter rill supply
v
\
nr

t1
of orchard white for' a few

tins sweet! r ^fragrant
inl< the face, neck, arms and

f}ach day and see how freckles and
:ies disappear and how ‘clear, soft
sy-wr..te the skin beco nes. Y'es!
larm ess and never irritates.

Bobby and Betty Have a Picnic
Bobby and Betty are having a picnic, and don’t

you wish you were there? The big freezer full td
ics cream costs only half the u>ual price, for it was
made of Jell-0 Ice Cream Powder and there never
was better ice cream at anv price.

' All grocers and storekeepers sell Jell-0 Ice Cream
Powder in lour flavors and. unflavored.

Dickey’s Old Pa liable E
-Water, , , -

JtLL-C

wanted,
folks. G

Vce CREAMU<K"l fur i-iiihir.n

ti Genuine in R»d
BY DP.UG COM
Bristol, Virginia

married.
On Monday, June 21, at 2:30 p.m., ai

y
' resrience of the bride's brother

Dior.: C. Oxley, Louise. Miss
•V

! ' s i;”':A -MAE OXLEY was mar
to -L'- GEORGE II. BARNES, ol

Louise, Miss., Rev. M. K. Miller ofli
mating.

^

' the residence of Brother S D
i ement on July 3920 , Meridian,
V-;.7 " Lro hcr G. V. DEMENT was

1 1 iu Lely matrimonv to 'Miss

I...'.:
LOVdl.ES. by Rev.

Kfily on Cutifcura
To Clear
Skip Troubles

soap toclrarje Oistre-nt to noth*; Talifcn to coir.
of 0»UgtLry D<pt- v. Vlv Vtv, Hu,,

Fnr-M'-r"? pfuvi' .1 ! invention ss

applied to motor Oa ks has great-

]-, : problem*.

These tru* ks civ*- * ;• re dependable

Service. 1 .,-a li.'vr. rt’-i ;•'< repair

cost and .,
,

'

:

' : °2 delays

60 often expericne* i. W rite today

a - . for catalog.

-TiffcSSEi?*—

^^Dual Frame
lotor Iriiciv

! T .,?y
saturday evening.

I

m L* land, Miss., bv tii.-

iLl-Dl'y f:';;'-
Vv • M. Y’oung, Mr. G. F.

Sunflower' Citv, to
- V h LC.I IFF FRYER, 0 f In-

i.-. 1 ::e youijg couple will
j

make* their luture home in Sunflower
Oty, Miss.

Speeiflcations: Continc- : :1 Motor,
Bosch II. T. Magneto wt, "\ i spark.
Zenith C.ir! -lr,- r M i:!i , , * ,\ i

Fuller Multiple Disc Car , a a:. ; Selec-’
live Transmission. S sj*. ,

- r'*.,r ;. 1
reverse. SheMnn Hear :

;••- • .vxl.-g.
\X rite for cut a lainitf a rn i '>* a a rmatlon.

Forschler Motor Truck Mtg. Co.,
New Orleans, La.

Reliable Store
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POLICY OF HOLLY SPRINGS CHAP
TER EPWORTH LEAGUE,

1920-21 .

plan of mak-
-lie preaching
ran garb) an.!
a'

' end Oil. 11.

y pai tin. atT.COO.OOO PEOPLE
. USE IT AS A TONIC
\ STRENGTH AND .

TOOD GUILDER jA
To • mphasize tin
• 'tenant, having
Ir. e conversions
• work dui ing the

I o ha 1 1? i ine so<

» hnvt* one mission
m;:', to bo held oi
y night.

i hare conducted
>'S during the y or
’commended L
Gone.nil s'

one mission
ul-ing some

the Epworth
ocretary.

lo hare twelve Council meetings,
each month, the same to be heldlot.Tuesday in every month.
'Tu hold four quarterly business

,lu ‘ same to be held too
' l hursday in August. November,
rmir. and May. At these meet-
. er cry officer is expected to re-
o.i .he regular report blanks

,MS he n done during that

Helps Make Strong, SturdyMen and
Beautiful.H I;!- V/omen,Nu.:atcd
Iron is Dispensed By All Druggistu.

Biliousness
Permanently relieved with-
out sickening. One Pill at
night will <i«> the work

Millions for a
New Stomach

Then they should remember that
Lydia Ir. I'inhham's Vegetable*
rienee of these Hvu wmneu e>i!tlil

Oil.ir h.ipi I I A f r V » , s , .

birth of n. v Lot • I 1 i. . I « . . ,rt
; .

REVIVAL AT MAGEE, MISS

Magee and the surrounding com-
munity has enjoyed an old-fashioned
spiritual revival, conducted by Ilev.

inn E. Kelley, of Hattiesburg, and his

r.-er, I>an Ward -Milam, who is a
sp* eialist in liis liue of work. Both of

these men believe in a Spirit revival,

iiude. el of a revival brought about by
methods. Oflieially, our meeting was
not a union meeting, but practically it

was. as the revival swept all over town
and the surrounding community. All

the business establishments in. tiie

town closed their stores for each ser-

vice’, and every denomination of the

town joined whole-heartedly in the

meeting. The result was that a great

i initial least was ours to enjoy. We
leeched one member by certificate

and one by baptism. And there was

a tenoral straightening up between
!ei e who wet e out w ith each other.

As tie mecing was reaching its

climax. Sisier Kelley joined he bus
h ind, and i minint d w ith "him lit the
.-lose of the meeting. Her pi ut-e

added much fervor to the meeting,
which was highly appreciated by all

i think, and I don't think I lit thinkum
alone, when I say that Brother Kelley

and his singer, Brother Dan. Milam

All \\ urn Out \\ c»

666 quit

Biliousness

Hs&dacUes,

t>l N KrtAMM L.
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Sunday School that have not been put’ in the books.
Few men have a greater opportunity

j
f< rendering a lasting service to our
hoiiies. to our' country, and to the

E kingdom o: God than the superinten-
: • .

' - of our Sunday schools.

If you cannot attend the Training
1 School, the next best thing is to get

•O
|
some one else to take one of the eight

one
. courses offered.

> 1
;

An eight-page Announcement will
ies, he ready to mail out the 20th inst.

lor.if you have teachers that are unde-
Pic-jcided. send me their names so they
are can see what is offered them.
•ive.

j
\\'e hope to lead all who attend the

3rth
;
Training School into a deeper religious

n ‘-,w experience. Tht* prayer life will be
i emphasized at every class meeting

’he and in every service held. We all may
iday receive a Pentecostal experience if

his we so desire.

QUARTERLY

Meridian Dist.—Third Round.
Vimville, at Why Not, July 25
Scooba, at Wahalak, July 27
Dalevilie, Aug. 8.

I 'eSoto, at Hopewell, Aug. 9
Matherville, at Theadville, Aug. 10.
I’achuta, at Orange, T\ug. 15, 16.
Moscow, ag Hopewell, Aug. *22.

Knterprise, at Concord, Aug. 29
Quitman, Sept. 5.

Waynesboro, Sept. 5.

Waynesboro Ct„ at Big Rock, Sept 6.
OeKalb, at Pleasant Kidge, Sept 12
Porterville, at Mount Hebron, Sept. 13

GKO. H. THOMPSON. P. k
Seashore Dist—Third Round.

Mentoruni, at Antioch, Monday, July
25.

Coalville, at Big Ridget. July 31, Aug. 1.

Moss Point, Aug. 14, : 5.

Pascagoula, 7:3U p.m„ Aug. 15.
Vancleave, at Mt. Pleasant, Monday.

Aug. 16.

Saucbr and Lyman, at Lyman, Wed-
nesday, Aug. 18.

Gulfport, Aug. 22, 23. *

Bay St. Louis, 7:30 p.m., Wednesday,

Logtown, 7:30 p.m., Thursday, Aug.

Picayune, 7:30 p.m., Friday. Aug. 27.

Carrir-ro, at Byrd’s Chapel. Aug. 28. 29.

Biloxi, 7:30 pan., Wednesday, Sept 1.

Brooklyn at Baxterville, Sept. 4, 5.

V. iggins, at Stilliuore^ 7 :30 p.m.,

Sept. 5.

\mericus, at I-Iurley, Thursday, Sept.9.

Kscatawpa. at Caswell Springs, Friday,

Sept. 10. v

Poplar, illh, Sept. 12, 13.

Pass Christian, 7:30 p.m., Wednesday,
Sept. 15.

W. M. SULLIVAN, P. E.

Montrose, at Montrose, Aug. 24, p.m.
Raleigh, at Cedar Grove, Aug. 2S.

Laurel, First Church. Serit. 2, p.m.
Laurel, West End, Sept. 3, p.m., 5, a.m
Laurel, Kingston, Sept. 2* pan., 5, p.m
Shiloh, at forest Hill, Sept. 11, 12.

J. A. MOORE. P. E.
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE NOTES.
During the long summer days, when

we have much more time than in the
short winter days, it seems a good
time to prepare for the work that Is to
come in our Sunday school life.

Do you ask what is the Training
Course of the church for {-Sunday

school workers? It is composed of

twelve units—eight general and four
specialized units that meet the de-

mands of the different dimensions of

the work.
If one is a teacher in any depart-

ment in the Sunday school, one can
•take a course for that work and be
more efficient.

In any department of the, Elemen-
tary work. Intermediate or Senior.
Youns: Peoples. Adult, or Administra-
tion courses are given. Examinations
are given and you can get credit for
the work done.
Write to the Field Secretary, Rev.

Jno. C. Chambers, Jackson, Miss., for
information and get to work. God
wants efficiency, and if we are to he
a servant that is' worthy of our Lord,
we must study to be approved.
The following is taken from the

Elementary Newsletter:

A Splendid Gift.

The elementary forces of the church
are indebted to Mrs; W. W. Adams,
Elementary Superintendent of the
Memphis Conference, foy a beautiful
gift of one hundred silver forks and
one hundred silver spoons. These are
to be used at the various elementary
festivities at Junaluska and are to be
a paid of the permanent furnishing of
the Elementary Club House to be built
there, r Mrs. Adams has also asked
that the money left after the silver
was purchased be used to carve the
Elementary motto on the mantelpiece
of the lodge. We are sure that all the
elementary workers will join with us
of the central office in our appreciation
of the love for the children and the in-

terest in their welfare which are back
of the gift.

First Week.
“Dost thou love life? Then do not

squander time, for that is the stuff life
is made of.”—Franklin

Second Week.
Shall we not lay gentle hands on

things which make for character here
and hereafter?

Mrs. SUE STUART BRAME.
Elementary Supt.

Brookhaven Dist.—Tntrd Round.
Summit, at Muddy Springs, July 25.
South Magnolia, July 25.
Adam, at Ebenezer, July 31.

Brookhaven, Aug. 1, 2.

Topisaw, at Holmesville, Aug. 7, 8.

McComb, Centenary, Aug. 8, 9.

Meadville, at Bude, Aug. 15.

Wesson, at Beauregard, Aug. 15, 16.

Scotland, at Gallatin,- Aug. 21.

Barlow, at Blue Hill, Aug. 22.

Bayou Pierre, at Pleasant Ridge, Sept
4. 5.-

Hazlehurst, Sept. 5, 6.

Monticello, Sept. 12.

McCalls, Sept. 18, 19.

Bogue Chitto and- Norfleld, at B. G.
Sept. 19, 20.

*

Foxworth, at Sandy Hook, Sept, 25.
Pleasant Grove, at Tilton. Sept 26.

J. T. LEGGETT, P. E.

Mr. Dodson, the “Liver: Tone
Man, Tel# the Treachery

of Calomel I

Jackson Dist.

—

Third Round.
Harrisvllle, at Poplar Springs, July 22
Camden, at Soule’s Chapel. Julv 23

11 a.m.
’

Vaughn, at Vaughn, July 24. 25.
Millsaps Memorial, at Clinton, Friday,

July 30.

Madison, at Pocahontas. July 31 Aug.l
Monterey, at Thnmasvllle, Aug 7 S

J. M. MORSE, P.’ E.

Calomel Itjses [you a day! Ton know
What calomel is. IPs mentnrv ; quick-
silver. Calomel is danger: us. It
crashes into sour bile -like > ynamitc,
cramping aid sickening you. Calomel
attacks the bohes and siituU. never be
put into your system.
WTien you feel bilious, sluggish, con-

stipated anc all knocked out ard believe
you need a dose of dangerour calumet
JUBt remember that your drug gi-t sells
for a few cents a large bottle of Dodson’s
Liver Tone, which is entirely vegetable
and pleasant to take and is perfect
substitute for calomel. It is giaranteed
to start your liyer without stiiring you
up inside, and can not salivate. «

Don’t take calomel! It cat not be
trusted any more than a leopard or a
wild-cat. Take Dodson’s Livicr Tone
which straightens you right

j

up and

You Do More Work,
You are more ambitious and you get more
enjoyment out of everything when your

blood is in good condition, impurities in

the blood have a very depressing effect on

the system, causing weakness, laziness,

nervousness and sickness.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
restores Energy and Vitality by Purifying

and Enriching the Blood. When you feel

its strengthening, invigorating effect, see

how it brings color t j the checks and how

it improves the appetite, you will then

appreciate its true tonic value.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
is not a patent -medicine, it is simply

IRON and QUININE suspended in Syrup.

So pleasant even children like it. The

blood needs Quinine to Purifyit and IRON

to Enrich it. These reliable tonic prop-

erties never fail to drive out impurities in

the blood.

The Strength-Creating Fowet of GROVE'S

TASTELESS Chiil TONIC has made it

the favorite tonic in thousands of homes.

More than thirty-five years »ago, folks

would ride a long distance to getGROVEa
rASTELESS Chiil TONIC when »

member of their family had Malaria or

needed a bodv-building, strength-giving

tonic. *.'The formula is just the same to-

day. and vou can get it from any drug

Hattiesburg Dist. •Third Round.
Hattiesburg, Main Street, 8 p.m.,

Aug. 1, 2.

Hattiesburg, Broad Street, 11 a.m..
Aug. 1, 3.

Hattiesburg Circuit, at Lux, 3 p.m.,
July SI-Aug. 1.

Richton, at Richton, Aug. 8, 9.

Ellisville, at Mount Zion, 11 a.m.,
Aug. 13.

Avera, at Plave, Aug. 14, 15.
Silver Creek, at Bethel, 11 a.m , A.ug

18.

Leakesville at Winburn Chapel,
11 a.m„ Aug. 21, 22.

Lucedale, at Shipman, 8 p.m Au"
22, 23.

Collins, at O.ra, Aug. 26.

Williamsburg,, at Good Hope, 11 a.m.,
Aug. 27.

REVIVAL AT HAZLEHURST.

Dear Brother Parley We are in the
midst of our revival meeting at Hazle-

hurst. Dr. Theodore Copeland, of Dal-
las, is with us doing the preaching,
and doing it well. Ho has already won
not only the hearts of ray people but
of all denominations, and they are
flocking out in great crowds to hear
the wonderful gospel messages that
he is bringing to us dally.

Dr. Copeland's great loving heart
and gentle spirit, and the gospel mes-
sages of love and redemption through
Christ, will win the hearts of any
people.
Lay aside your “quill” for a while,

Brother Parley, and run up to Hazle-
hurst and be with us for a few days.

We are proud of the confidence doc-

tors, druggists and the public have to

666 Chill and Fever Tonie^-Adv.

Fame of Sweet Dreams
Spreads Quickly

"Bayer Ta
-Aspirin prox
scribed l.v

j

years. Acetq
package” w!
tions to rel

Earache, Ni i

and Pain. 1

lets cost few
larger "Bay.
trade mark
•ceticaeidlfste

bring the story

i sod with suc-
This Great Mosquito Remedy Now Used

In 27 Countries. Sold by Local Drug-
gists.

Dreams is

is fact ex-

ttained.

..some, by
. ,f

proventen.-v . f Sweet
> r.-nio.' .- lias re-
luiekly re agnized

W. Wi GRAVES, Pastor!



lakejunaluska, n. c

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
from sumrall. miss addition to tlie previous

!
report, will

've l ilis. a in cash that! day $4,000.
s money had not been! previousD
sea ibed. This put the building fund
;ood shape. Dr. Means and his peo-
weie \ toy kind to us. assisting in
.nit t he •ollection.

I he pastor s salary was raised over
ist year at the beginning of the veai.
' ,s now paid ahead and will be raised
-eeond time before t lie close of ifu

e .i- if they continue to pay in advance.
* 1

1

ttntan s Missionary Society is do-
splendid work here. The Sunda>

'lesd is coming into more perfect or-
• tnizafion. Every class has its own

tut! the classes are fast furnish-
1 heir rooms. The superintendent

Faulk. He is rapid in ae-
Itntl moves the school in it busi-

manner He has his heart
much in life work and with his

splendid ability there is bright pros-
per' for this school.
We have received sixty-eight mem-

bets into the church this year. We
h i\e just closed one of the best meer-
ir.-s ever held in the church. Uev. W.
W H ake did the preach ing. Have re-
c -ned twenty-eight on profession and
ton by certificate as a result of the
meeting. Others are vet to be i e-

Junaluska by Bishops Atkins
non Dr. George U. -Stuart and
K. Pepper has in it unlimite.
i tics for good to the Souther
and its people. A. I, HI KT

Business Manager Sou!
sembly.

Spend your Vacation at
Dear Brother t ’atley : We lm . .in. i -p/

closed a splendid meeting of two .
: ,

weeks’ dura; ion. There were twenty-
j , , s

eight valuable accession lo eur chute i

{

;

.

and two to the Baptist < ’Inn ci: r.t other r ,

j. V. Bennett. Confeti ace e.angehst,
assisted us. anti greatly < tu!.- :

.
.

l him- ;

self to this people He is good h. jp !

and works in perfect hat men'. with ;

the pastor. y
Sumrall station is forging to « it- t

front as among Hie leading appoint
nients in the Hattiesburg Distri."

They are gooti to their neni-'t i. and
are constantly remembering his lamily room
in substantial ways. ing i

A nice bathtub has been n-rontl;. -\
i

installed, which adds to our eomiort. tj •

Come up to see jus sometime. M, no- like

Editor; right now the watermelons aie • .. %

fine, and the peaches can't be ox< ell |

in deliciojisness. The- figs. tm,. a;e be
ginning to ripen; thanks to a 'bought
ful predecessor there are tim e pm
trees in the backward that promise • p
abundant yield. 1 aim sure if the e'.de:

sees this, he will .appoint a '

}

alnio--

instanter. Uev. H. MKI.I.AUH,

<**x>,| Iteds anil I.ixhI 1- . N ,d.
Ilatliing. Itoiiting. turning!
.Mountain Air. ii.NOO l>ft

!

Wide porches Over Locking lake.

Rates $11 to $16 Per Week
SfxciaK Eiruislon KuIi-h to the
Mitlx-rn A-v^ mbly tonb r» ncr%:
I |»\\(.rth h ttjjuf, Sunduy S< hoota,
v/in"clhni, So< la| l.njmrn:

rirfn July 7th to AukusI 2H(h.
i*r Further Information, WrltO to

Mils. JOHN O. MOSS.

Monroe District—Third Rou
i.ake Providence, dune 2". p m
Monroe. July 1, a. m.
Sicily Island, at Pine Hill. July i

Maugham, at I'nion, Aug S.

HayyiHe. at Crew I.ake, July is
Bonita, at Bartholomew. July 21,
1 allulah, at Nevvelton, Julv ;to

Waterproof, at Wesley. August
< olumbiii, at Hebert, \ugu.-t
Winnsboro. at Boeuf Prairie. At

8. [>. m.
Hilbert at. Wfsner, July 11. p. m.
Mer Rouge, tit Bon Idee. Augu -i 1

Farmerville, at Do Siard, Aug. ir.

West Monroe. August 11. p. tm
<*ak Grove. August 22.
Midway, August 22.
Calhoun, at Wilhite. August 2.'-.

Chatham. August 2!>.

Flos, at Oak Ridge. August 2P
Bastrop, at Humphries. \ug. 10

C. I). ATKINSON, i

Now Is the Time to Get Rid
of These Ugly Spots.

whir.?,/' ,i

.

1 • •*»*»

NOTES FROM THE ALEXANDRIA
DISTRICT.

wuLctj it- k if u fail*My Dear Brother Carley: The sun
of the camp meeting day will me set
while there remain sections ,oi our
country unevangelized. 1 am planniu-
to attend a camp meeting Si or ‘h»

miles southeast of Alexahdria, in a
community much in need otj Meth-
odism and the gospel of glare. Till
cauip meeting at Point Meeker is a
new enterprise, financed largely by
Kev. John Paul ampins brother, a well-
to-do merchant., Tin Rev. Joan Paul,
vice president of Asbury College, wi.lh
the presiiling elder of the Alexandria
District to assist him, will conduct said
meeting.

Rev. Leon I. McCain, of Hammond.
La., is holding a revival meeting in
Lecompte with Brother John F.dilk.
the pastor. Kmphasis is given to the
doctrine of tithing and ihe un.-r'ved
are called to repentance. M.t'ain's gos
pel is lull-orbed

; he is ;t man *ol' llmi
and the church is edified wherever ue
goes. The Alexandria District hits
been greatly blessed during the re-
vival campaign which began in Jan
uary and will continue. The increast
in our membership will apptnximate
one thousand on profession cf faith
and otherwise during the period of t

<>-

For Church Organs and Pianos

Philip Werlein
LIMITED

“Largest Music House South”

ESTABLISHED 1842

This being my second term as p.is-
t'-r here, the roll shows that I received
Fall' of the present membership into
t ie church here. Wee expect to receive
many mote members before the year
elt'-. s The finishing touches tire be-
ing put on t lie new church. The benches
nnd pulpit furniture have arrived,
^o in a few days the new church will
he omplete in ever way.

n.e opening of this letter seems con-
tradictory. The report referred to was
only a quotation' the Advocate took
P om the daily paper here. We are ex-
!

' ting to dose a great year here
Bev. C. 1>. Atkinson. P. K. of the dis-

1 tie’, was with us much of the time
vat ing our meeting. He is a pastor's

t"t'. \ man of his great heart ami
equiprtiPOf can hut succeed. How safe
we P el when he is around! Ro far
as I've hoard, things are O.K. in the

128 Rooms, 65 with private baths. Hot and
all rooms. Nowhere in the mountain section of \

will you find such comfort and delight.

Moonlight excursions on the Lake.
[TENNIS. BOATING, SWIMMING. FITS HINT
Golf: A sporty GRASS GREEN COURSE

golf ! sticks.

Rates $4.00 to $6.00 per day -American plan
COURTESY. CUISINE

ready. Bring youriEDRETTER.

SUPERINTENDENCY OF PROGRAM
FOR SOUTHERN ASSEMBLY AT
LAKE JUNALUSKA. N. C.

COMFORT.

A. E. WELLS, Manager
Or. I.. C. Branscomb, editor of the

Mabama Christian Advocate, lias been
requested to serve as Secretary of flu*

Program Committee ,<>!' the Southern
.\--emhly at Lake /Junaluska. This
committee is composed of the follow-

ing members: Bishop James Atkins

ami Mr. W. ill. Stoekham of the South-

ern Assembly:/ 1>r. K. B. Chappell ami
Hr.' J W. Sl/aekford for the Sunday
School Boa i/I : Mrs. J. H, McCoy. I')r.

I! II. Rawlings and Dr. C. G. Iloun-

s! ell for the Board of Missions; I>r.

F S. Parker for the Epworth League

Beard; Dr. W. B. Beauchamp for the

Laymen's Missionary Movement; Di.
<> E. Uoddanl and Dr. George R.
Stuar' for the Commission on Evan-
; Han: Bishop James Caftnon, Jr., for

'a Commission on Temiperance and
Social Service, and Dr. Stonewall An-
derson for the Board of Education.
Inasmuch as this Program Superin-

lendoncy will take Dr. Branscomb
from his olltce in Birmingham only a

il few weeks through the summer, he has
consented to accept the position and
has entered upon his duties. Rev. E.

FROM WEST MONROE. LA

fiea’.' Mr. Editor: For the firs

^
>*hi I would like to report <_•

n,< and achievements at W,- t

5 reported hot’
°f Hie main
F- K. Mem-

ote. we had our open
auditorium in June
preached t lief sermon

“Hurry, Baby Has the Colic”
Don’t take dangerous chances by letting baby

fret, cry andsuffer— use the safest proven r-medy
for colicky or teething babies.TETTKRINE
MRS.WINSLOWS:es Hair Beautiful, Free from

uff and Keeps the Scalp Healthy,
t your Druggist’s, or from The
TRINE CO., SAVANNAH. GA.

IT. \<T‘ IN IMP <1 w ill II I, ...

no narcotics, opiates, alcohol nor anything harmful. TLia
complete, open published formula appears on every label:

Serna Sodium Citrate Oil of Aniac Caraway C!yr<*rine

Rhubarb Sodium Bicarbonate Fennel Coriander Sugar Syrup

At All Druggist*
ANGLO-AMERICAN DRUG CO.. 215-217 Fub*m Street. New York



Woman's Missionary Society
communications for this Department should be -sent to

Mrs. J. G. Sneliing. 4721 Prytunia St., New Orleans, Ka.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

Tomorrow Alright
NR Tablets stop sick headaches,

relieve biiiouS attacks, tone and
regulate the eliminative organs,

make -you feel fine.

“Better Than Pill* For Liver lili

"

If I could only sing, I'd sing the
doxology with all my heart, so grate-

ful am I lor t lie large per cent of rep-

lesenation of our Young Peoples’ Su-

perintendents and of the Young People
t: emselvos at the district meetings re-

cently. held. While last year only two
or three Superintendents and an equal
number of 'young people greeted me
a; each of the district meetings, ex-

cept at the Sardis District meeting,
this year, up to

1

date, the number has
been doubled.

The per. cent stands as follows:

Aberdeen District meeting, 71 per
cent present.

Greenville District meeting, 75 per
cent present.

Sardis District meeting, 77 per cent
present.

Holly Springs District meeting, So
per cent present.

At the Aberdeen District meeting it

rained, it rained again and still some

SERVICE

New Orleans Railway &
Light Company

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Alexandria District Meeting,

The Alexandria District Woman’s
Missionary Society was held in
llunkie, June Ifi, in conjunction wi'h
the district conference. The first ses-
sion was held in the Baptist Church
at 10 o’clock, with Mrs. T. E. Brown,
District Secretary, in the chair.
The address of welcome w.s made

bv .Miss Fannie Norman, response by
Mrs. Brown.
The following delegates were pres-

ent: Mrs. C-has. E. Pike. Do Bidder;
Mrs. J W. Sanders. De Riddei : Mrs
J. T. Feel er, Pineville; Mrs. F. W.
Schaedel, rineville; Mrs. Alonzo
Early, Mrs. W. D. Haas, Mrs. John
Evans, of Alexandria: Mrs. W. I.

Fort, Mrs. Du B. Boddie, of Rochelle;
Miss Fannie f Norman.' Bimkie; Mrs
Bryan. Oakdale; Mrs. W. T. Cunning-
ham, Mrs, J. T. Pierson. Mrs. R. W
t\ instead, of Natchitoches, and Mrs.
B. F. Key. of Shreveport.

After silent prayer, the Scripture
lesson was read by Mrs. Mantiplv, of
llunkie. She read the twelfth chapter
of Romans. Business was then taken
up. Mrs. R. W Winstead was elected
recording secretwky.
Reports were read from the follow-

ing auxiliaries: Alexandria. Bunkie,
De Bidder, Oakdale, Natchitoches,
Pineville, and Rochelle. All reports
showed auxiliaries in good working
order and well organized. Specially
good reports came from Pineville and
Rochelle, these societies having been
organized since January R ]; >,

- , ||.

A BOOSTER IS

A GEM

Xihde
Quickly

tiIRM!N<^AMJSiA

I -Wheeler. Students'
I Git r me Best Positions-:

IGd!crWce far FiceCgvbejfc,

C66 has more imitations * than any
other Chill and Fever Tonic on the
market, but no one wants Imitations
In medicine. They are dangerous.

—

Adv. izzy Spells
SicknefttLichet are

n caused by Corutipa-

stanuard set ol live (a) new Y. P. aux-
iliaries to each district during the or-
ganization campaign. Three new aux-
iliaries, Water Valley, Holly Springs,
and Mt. Zion, and three old, Grenada,
Grenada College, and Holcomb, were
represented.
Report time has come around again.

I'm expecting reports from every aux-
iliary. Some are already in. Social
Service Superintendents, see to it that
you report to Mrs. W. V. Pittman, Sun-
llower. Miss. This is what she wrote
me a few days ago: “1 had five (5)
reports from the young people last
quarter. They came from Tupelo,
Grenada, Coffeeville, Como and Itta
Rena.”
The Holly Springs District meeting

was held in Byhalia on June 10-1.1.

-M 1 're delegates were present and more
societies represented than at any
former district meeting Byhalia gave
the delegates and visitors a most cor-
dial welcome. The church was deco-
rated with beautiful flowers, the choir
gave us such good music and many
people were present at each service.
On Thursday night Mrs. Roster

Pant gave us the Council. Message.
She told us so many interesting tilings
about the Gouncil meeting and made
all of us wish that we could have been
present at this wonderful gathering or
missionary workers. Friday morning
was given over to the hearing of the
reports of the delegates. from the manv
societies represented a‘t Byhalia. All
of these reports were .most encourag-
ing. many reporting increase in mem-

* The next time

you buy calomel

ask for

•ion

gested that after mission study books
have been used, they be passed on to
other societies for use. She made a
idea for the establishment of the
family altar.

Mrs. B. F. Key, Superintendent of
i oung People, spoke on different
phases of her work, stressing in par-!
tieular the importance of holding mis-
sionary rallies: she told of one held in
Mansfield, stating that in spite of rainy
ftoathei, fltty young people were p vos-
ent and fourteen adult visitors. An
imitation was given by Mrs. W. D.
Haas, of Alexandria, for the rally to
be held there the second Saturday in
October. This invitation was gladly
accepted. Mrs. Brown stated that

1

Mrs. Elma Drew, of Mansfield, would
be glad to give the first week in July
to the Alexandria District to promote’
the children’s work. Anv auxiliary
needing Mrs. Drew can ’make arrir-m'-
ments with Mrs. T. E. Brown. Oakdale.
This closed the morning session.

After prayer the meeting stood ad-

c.rc euj to take and can*®'

& normal and ea*y action
j

of the bowels.

AT ALL DR ' OQISTS

The purified and refined

calomel tablets that are
nausealess, safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues retain-
ed and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.
Price 35c.

NO JOKE TO BE DEAF
l\ f pf-rson Knows

Mrdic
Drum.

3 .

\Y. Artif.ci I Ear Draw
Adela.de bt.. Detroit.(Continued on Fuge 1C)



GENUINE LEATHER BINDING
— FLEXIBLE — ——

IH* GREATEST VALUE EVER Oh ERRED AT THE PKlCS

ONLY 4.00

HERE IT IS AT LASTI JUST WHAT YOU HAVE
BEEN LOOKING FORI

SELF-PRONOUNCING REFERENCE
With Flexible Blnitlnir. Diviui'y < in i - Ibu. ::1 i r- -* fo-d tin
doniolil Edges, Linen l.lnM, I! » ! IIiumI* and M«n r Karr.Uf

Larjf-Tyi-. Kl.x-.i ; tu it < .-ar I i . -i» y
Made, containing lfi Colored Plates 16 N e a i otored
Maps fully Indexed. t- - . r w a CoocortLiiice con-
taining' over 40.000 References.

Especially adapted for the use of cun'. hoot -chr/arx jftnia
•era. Teachers, Christian Endeavor and Kpw ,rta Leacue Woraerm

July 22, lO-i''. Xi:\V ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATC

Loss of Vitality

of life. and. i-

appetite ;»;:<•

endurance.
J

1

greatest vita

cans and I

whole *j*to»: V!-.

DA N D RUFi
quickly disappears when

TETTCRI N K.

is applied. Fragrant and S'-tlvng
60c at your Druggist'.', or from The

SHUPTRINE CO, SAVANNAH, GA.

Letters From
Rheumatics

Possibly von Is:. Iluir; '! at ye

could not g' t . in- own i : ; t

write a testin'.'
'

».l 1
<•**«• r . b n i: \

have ever ox; <e :h
<

> • 1 t !»*•> excrui .a; i
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-

. i yti c..n :-.t !

appreciate the feelings of tin- *• wi.o
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-
• i t

•

' • dis
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have been relic • d id t!,.dr rh.-imm
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; j .

.

e •!,.• j,

lowing have been n lived by the Mai
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Dr. Crnsby. a S : t li
1

' 1 r dr. a < !v. sj dan,
writes: "l 1 : . i v -

- i<- ,*

in several . f ;; s

'

.

Indigestion. K; ; i l : ...... f ... .!••. .
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©Hens of ybtir m
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Mr. Cartor ,f \ ...
sav 1 •

l y 1 : : I'II’kt Jones;- and ijujto a few
'0 unable to find seats inside

(side upon the sidewalk, ji.-.d

't,s drawn up near the church
Ti Ihdy Spirit was pi's

us i:i great power. We re-

sixteen accessions! to tne
12 by- vows, -1 by certificate),

if a great revival of ‘'old-time
among our people wiio-e
re already’ enrolled upon tite

;i st er.

r|i se of tiie meeting, our
r(mde up a purse of $170, wliicn

n : oil to Brother Jones by the

, a token of appreciation of
'st efforts among its. The

•r vj i ; m t forgotten in the round
aid (tilings : he received ;i goodly

f presents n tiie form t

1 me: ciiandise; and the oliiciai

iim a clijeck for $k0 due,
s our

U

1 "s FR0M L0UISE
^5° H0LLY BLUFF. Eaten Rouge Di.t.^ThirC Round.
’

' Rouge, First Church a m*
I July . ..

I o. r Brother C'arlev: On icB ,i n B;|ti,n

.It

*ks<
es of meet- A 'itnion, at

[.o>
i e. I-'or ten days, begin- ’ B|

cnfSund .y, May Uev. ftaudO;
li- |, of Fayette. Miss., “sounded

j

pi
! ssr^i'Ot 'with Ilf! uncertain sound." I-'J

tal ,t:nies ing the meeting our
itrch huilding was filled io

ing witii the crowds who came
i to ti e messages delivered

An* s.

Ive B- •! b, lit niuTf
ker. -it hi ford. Aug
auklinton, Aug. i I.

anklintnn FircuP
Aug. 12.

Wnham Spring;
. at bin

Aug. ! 1 to H.

i Mow

Springfield, at Holdt n, Aug. 1ft

iiite, Aug. 22.

leatwood. at Mt. tfermon Re .

•

Aug 22 to 29.

Hammond. Sept. 4, fl.

'jmeiiatoula. at !.*•••'< Ij.an !

: ng. Sent,
i'ine Grove, at Pipkins, Sept 1!
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•I rave him a check for JSC
»:i p : i o r's salary, which brings
- -ment an in full to date.

g til"’ meoti
"aii s M -

-i -na:

y
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planning am
ne-.v churchl

* i cn
f
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1 morning off)
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'

'
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"'thin a month
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the

tuar-

y out

istor announced
ring would b»
Orphans’ Home,
that throughout
of the year the
second Sunday

ui-e, and taken
at Holly BlufT
e same purpo.-e

ire asked to

Icordipgly.
ts-are very cnccuragin

11 lines. ’We are praying for
’finite results" and believing that

' ll .p’f < " O

F.aternallv . urs.

M. K MILLER.

QUARTERLY CONFtRINCES.

t.ul ! SIAN A C'ONFF.UENt’K
Alexandria Dist.—Third Round.

-' ille at Bay Hill. July 21. 27..

Jig . tile, x p.m., July 29.

: y \ He, s p.tc... July 30.

.
s. j,. ; i a :.i.. Aug. 1.

"
.

X P T : ! Aug. 1.

.ci'ii :a, Aug. x. 9.
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and little Paulfor Young People,
Brown read a good report from the
Junior

all necessary requirements, but all of Owne
which shall be compatible with true ' slavery
Christian spirit.

Seventh—That our hearts rejoice in
s ni

!

lrn

the large class of 142 volunteers for fl>>' -~er

life service at our Assembly, who are "Thou
parties hereto; that our prayers as- 1 makes
cend for them and for others that the serve, a
needy fields of earth shall be supplied

;

makes
with reapers that the Kingdom of our Kxchan
Christ may be established in all the
earth.
Eighth—That a copy of these reso-

lutions be printed in the Epworth Era,
the Nashville Christian Advocate, and
in our various Conference organs
throughout tlie

;

church, and that other i

League Conferences be hereby re-
quested to join us in our prayers and
efforts for social reform.
Signed bv: Vera Britt, James IV.

Sells. Mrs. A. L. Bilmore, W. Wray
Bowie, Truman Lewis, Osmond S.
Lewis.

(Continued;From Page 144

joumed to meet in joint session with
the brethren at 2 o'clock.

At tiie atternoon meeting, Mrs.
Brown was called to the chair by
Brother May. She called for reports

from Oakdale Young People and
Juniors. Mrs.,Bradie gave the report

ociety.
Mrs. Key presented the Young Peo-

>le's work, stating that there are
wenty-five Yi

n the State,

ople's societies

urged that the
Young People's Missionary Society and
the League work together in harmony.
Site asked that the ministers pray for
this important work.
A splendid paper on "Life Service"

was read by Mrs. Alonzo Early, of
Alexandria. Mrs. It. W. Winstead
made a talk to the ministers, urging
them to help the women in organizing
Woman's Missionary Societies.

Mrs. Brown read 'the Standard of
Excellence and suggested that the
women keep this ever before the aux-
iliary and report to her those who have
attained this Standard.

After a circle of prayers, the dis-
trict meeting stood adjourned.
A reception was given immediately

afterwards at the beautiful home of
Mrs. Randle to the visitors by the
Bunkie ladies. A most enjoyable
afternoon was spent.

MRS. R. W. WINSTEAD,
Recording Secretary.

Starkes University
Horne School

Individual attention. Intensive and
tiijor' 'Ugn, which develops mental
power. Night study under supervi-smn of teacher. Military training
which produces alertness, secures
obedience, promotes health. Housemother for small boys. Teachers live
with boys. Modern steam heated
dormitory. Play ground and athletic
field. Cigarettes and tobacco pro-
hibited. No hazing. Highly com-mended by patrons and colleges.
For further information write

J. M. STAKE,
Montgomery, Ala.

A FINE MEETING AT KOSCIUSKO
MISS.

B. X. MORGAN. Principal
Morgan School, Petersburg, Tenn.

Your Greatest Problem-

-

That Boy of Yours.
kind f'f

;
n man will ho be ten.

twenty, thirty years fr«>m now.? You
know, every parent knows, that it de-
pends entirely upon the training he is

getting right' now, hjs associations, his
ideals, his inspirations.

Mr. Robert K. Morgan, Prncipal of
the Morgan School. Petersburg. Tenn.,
lias been training boys for twenty-five
years. He wants your boy. He recog-
nizes in him o rle of the men who may
some day m.mjigo bis affairs and he
wants to train him f*.r that end. His
school has been built and equipped, and
his instructors chosen with* the first and
only consideration of giving the boy the
mental and physical training, the asso-
ciations, with ir lean, high-minded men,
the ideals of character, the inspirations
to ambition, which the woHd expects.
Robert K. Morgan is a Christian gen-
tleman of strong, wholesome, inspiring:
personality, and his school is the mate-
rial projection of that character. Write
Mr. L. T. Mills, Secretary Morgan
School, Petersburg. Tennessee, today,
and let him send you a cat'iliopue and
tell you what this school can do f*»r

your boy.

RESOLUTONS ON SOCAL REFORM

The following resolutions were unan-
imously adopted by a rising vote of
the Mississippi Epworth League Con-
ference, held at Vicksburg, June 15-18,
192o. There were nearly 400 delegates
in attendance at this Conference.
We, the members of the Mississippi

Epworth League Conference of the M.
E. Church, South, assembled at Vicks-
burg, Miss., June 15-18, 1920, in the
light of social conditions revealed by
speakers on social service subjects at
said Conference, hereby wish to ex-
press to our bishops, pastors, social
service workers, and all others inter-
ested in the highest welfare of our
young people, our unqualified endorse-
ment of the General Rules of our
church, which forbid the taking of
such diversions as cannot be used in
the name of the Lord, with particular
reference to dancing, card playing and
kindred evils, including every- form of
gambling and games of chance, which
are sweeping our young people from
their Methodist moorings, and unfit-
ting them for the responsibilities of
citizenship in church and State. There-
fore, be it resolved:

First—That we request our chief
pastors, our beloved bishops, to pre-
pare and publish through our church
press a pastoral letter of admonition to
the church at large respecting the un-
precedented tide of ' worldliness now
sweeping over the land and through
the church.
Second—That our pastors be re-

quested to read before their respective
congregations said pastoral letter.
Third—That our pastors speak warn-

ingly to their congregations regarding
the insidious and subtle harm result-
ing to the individual, the community
and to unborn generations from indul-
gence in the aforesaid and kindred
evil practices.
Fourth — That we Epworfhians,

through the several League Chapters
of dur Conference, assure our pastors
and social service workers of our lov-
altv and co-operation in their efforts to
correct and improve the present ap-
pallingly low social standard bv strict
observance of the General Rules of our
church, assumed by each and all of us
when we became members thereof.

Fifth—That we Epworth Leaguers
further encourage and assist our pas-
tors by attendance upon all the church
services each Sunday evening, instead
of spending the time in a social wav
elsewhere.

Sixth That the social and recrea-
tive life of the League and the church
be projected on such lines as will meet

CENTENARY
College-Conservatory,
Fur Kiris and young women. Stand-

ard Junior College, offering beet
advantages In all branches of music,
art. expression, home economics,
physical education and secretarial
training. Swimming pool with all

Indoor and outdoor sports. Beautiful
grounds. Meal location, excellent rail-

way facilities. KGth year begins
September 21. 1920.

Reservations are now being made
for next session.

For literature address

SB. J. W. MALOTTE, President,

Cleveland, Tennessee.

millsaps college
Jackson, Miss—A. r. Watkins, Pres.

A HIGH GRADE COLLEGE
Situated at the ('api

trance requirements a
versitiesj North and
?|nees. Courses leadir

v ami healthful,
ng; colleges and
nl religious in-

ASBURY COLLEGE
In Kentucky’s Blue Grass Fields,

Near America’s Center
of Population.

H. C. MORRISON, D. D.. President
Five hundred
Students,
•elect in

character,

thirty-six *.

states.

Offers six
Baccalaureate v - h

sss;
Education.il,
English,
History,
Science,
Philosophy. «

'

Special ^
Courses
for Teachers.

;

(%
Divinity electives ...

for Ministers
Seventy
Student
Volunteers.
A favorite
school for
Preachers and
Missionaries.
Secondary and
Vocational
Schools
of best standard,
covering all

practical fields.

Catalogue will be sent or information given
by the V ice-Presidcnt-

J0HN PAUL. D. D.. Wilmore, Ky.

faculty and (h»rmit'*ry management Unsurpassed

session begins Septon bor lf», 1020.
and other information, address

J. REESE I*I27, Soc’y, Jackson, Mississippi*

Randolph-Macon Woman’s College

This Tree is Nearly a

Third of a Century Old.

ALABAMA CEMRAL FEMALE COLLEGE

W M. HATTON, Tinratoon.

1 854 Mansfield Female Colleg
A 25% increase in attendance last year over nrevlon. ,

>er turned away for lack of room.
3 er prevlou* y**r and a num- l Girls t

WINNING ON MERIT

from ages of twelve and up Our work in the grade* 1*

e State.
reservation of room should be made at once,
address B. E. BOBBITT, President,

Manifleld, La-

bor turned away for lack of room.

v .
Offers two Junior College Courses and advantage!\ lolin, \ nice. Pipe Organ, Theory. Harmony and Historynressinn. Pa nil tv nf epvAntaon
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DREAM A DREAM.
If things are not what they ougtit to be, dream

a dream of what should he. Close the eyes to t ie and big achieveniti

.We would tii.it ilis Kingdom had already c<

in its fullness, but since it has not, we are ia
dren and heart broken men and women; forget the to labor with all our i . •

. t ',at is w,
sorrows ami disappointments and disillusionmems while. We are 1 i \ ins in a i i-\ i . b .r

t | a .

that have come into your own life—and dream of the biggest things are >•.. to come. The chu
beauty and joy and happiness in u world from as wrought nobly in the past, and- the wondei
which injustice has been banished and in which that it lias aci i-ved so much; but it ha- not
sin is no more. Dream of a world in which men entered into its glory. The tutuie is a civile:
are brothers, in which work is worship, an 1 -he to ti e b. st tl at is in us, and only the faint . u
love <51 God is shed abroad in every heart. Dream will hold back. It is mu with mi.-, . in,: . b : v.

sweetly and peacefully of the Kingdom of Cod set eager anticipation ti.at we h„ . :o
up on earth. Then afeake and go to work. Dreams carrying out ot a greru p„.gram that me. a-
sometimes come truth much for the welfare <•: the work,. The r ats

of millions of dollars for our educational v.

TRY TITHING. will be no easy tiring but who is looking for

All the objections to tithing we have ever neard eaii >' j°b -' "The slothful man saith, There is a .

came from those wltp did not practice it; and we without, f shall Li slain in the stream ‘

- but

have never known a titlier who was not satisfied determined man aims himself, and adds a l

with it as a system of proportionate giving. It is
trophy to his collection. Millions oi human b .i

not a limit to liberality, but it is a safeguard ale in the monies against our millions of mute,

against thoughtlessness and carelessness in keep-
UIlt * humanity will tip the beam. Happy the n

lng accounts with the Lord. We do not look upon who 1,as a -mall part ,a tin- accompiislmc

Harding, Cos, Watkins- all presidential candi-

dates, and all front Ohio! The Republican-, the

Democrats, and the I'roliibitionlsts, m looking

about for a party standard bearer, evidently weie
of one mind as to the State from which their

leader* should come, although they were in utt-r

disagreement as to the platforms upon which they

should stand. We shall not be surprised to learn

STRANGE VALUES

FUN FOR THE BOY
The I nited States Labor Hoard has at last ren- nifieapt tk; i

•red its decision concerning the increase of wages connection

.la d for by i he railroad employes of the country. strength am
nder the c -ion, an increase amounting to a value !

•

.oo.iMiO e a has iiei n grant' d We sliould natural- a singl- elei

-tippo-o it this increase would be gratifying other illus’i

the employes, but pres, dispatches announce way be-

at the unions have accepted the award under
" " eir 1 lf' 81

Tin pbore-'t
otesl, preparing in the meanwhile to renew their

, rt
L.

fc<>

ses before the Board The railroads, in order any age

and many’ of us
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ORIGIN AND MEANING OF THE SACRAMENTS.

By Rev. E. B. Chappell, D.D.

VI.

All copy submitted L.-r publication should be
legio.y written on -tie side of the paper with pen and
iv; . or typewritten. Matter written with u lead
per.-.uf -and rolled manuscripts are unacceptable. No
copy will be returned unless postage is enclosed for
that purp' se. In no case will responsibility- be as-
sumed for the loss or non-return of articles—the

Modes of Administration.

There are no sadder chapters in church histoiy
than those which contain the tecords of the bitter

conu oversies which have been carried on in re-

gard to the modes of administering the sacra-
ments. For if the general view of the nature of

these symbols set forth in '•(previous articles of

this series be correct, then it, follows as a neces-
sary conclusion that modes oi: administration are
matters of subordinate importance and that there
can be no one universally prescribed mode, since
the proper mode for any special group of people
is that which they find most suggestive and help-

ful.

Administration of the Lord’s Supper.

I believe it will be generally admitted among
those who- have given the- subject serious- con-

sideration that for spiritual suggestiveness and
from the viewpoint of its influence upon the life

of the believer, the Lord's, ^upper occupies the
first place among the rites of the church. And
yet, strange as it may appear, very much less em-
phasis has been placed upon the mode of its ad-
ministration than upon that qf the. administration
of baptism.

The first communion took place around an ac-

tual table. Those who participated in it reclined
on their left elbows, their lower limbs extended
on the couches upon which their bodies rested.
Jesus took a loaf of bread, blessed it; broke off a
piece .for each communicant; and, handing it to
hjm, said, "Take ye, this is my body.” Then he
took a cup filled with wine and, having given
thanks, "he gave it to them, and they all drank
of it.” (See Mark xiv: 22, 23

.

)

Tile same kind of literalism applied here which
is in some quarters insisted upon elsewhere would
require that this exact procedure be followed in

order to make the sacrament effective. But no
Protestant denomination, so far as I know, stands
for any such contention. No denomination insists

upon the necessity for real tables and couches for
reclining in order to make the sacrament valid.

Nor does any denomination require the use of the
common cup or that the ministrant shall take
loaves of bread, break them up and divide them
among those communicating. On the contrary,
because it is more convenient, we generally use
thin hard cakes which have been previously pre-

pared and broken into small fragments by some
pious woman of the congregation and, because it

is more sanitary, we use individual cups instead
of requiring that all dtunk of a common cup.
And instead of demanding that the people recline
about a common table, we permit them to sit in

their pews or invite them to kneel together about
the altar rail.

In other words, we recognize the fact that the
efficacy of the sacrament depends upon the spirit

In which it is received, rather than, upon the ex-

ternal circumstances attending its administration
and reception. And we are entirely willing to con-

cede that. .the best mode for any particular group
; i- c' -=> ifcat which those composing it nnd

moat » suggestive and spii itaally stimulating. I

was bom and brought up in the Methodist Church
and trom my childhood have followed the custom
o: partaking of the sacred symbols while kneeling
•’•-th my iellow-t ..i.stians before the altar. It Is

not strange, therefore, that I find this method of
receiving the sacrament vastly more helpful than
receiving it sitting upright in, the pew. Indeed,
so much am 1 under the spell of custom in this
legard that I. find it difficult to get real spiritual
benefit from the rite when administered in the
latter way. And, yet I can readily see why a de-
\out I’resbyterian, because of the life-long hal-
lowed associations connected with it, might find
Lbm met.aod immeasurably more effective than tne
more formal method practiced by Methot ists. Is

there any reason then why I should insist upon
his giving up the method which he fii ds most
effective for him for the one which 1 fijnd most
helpful to me.’

On a memorable occasion Jesus said to the mul-
titudes gathered about him, "He that c-ateth my
flesh"and drinketh my blood hath eternal life”
Ilis disciples, not yet delivered from their
crass literalism, said to him, "This is a hard
raying; who can hear it?” Jesus answered: "It
is the spirit that giveth life; the flesh profitelh
nothing, the words that I -have spoken unto vou
are spirit and are life.” These words should bo
kept in mind when we are seeking to interpret
the sacraments. . Here, as everywhere else, it is

the spirit that counts; the outward form is mere
shadow.

V. bile all this is true, however, it does not fol-

low that it makes no difference how the Lord’s
Supper is administered. Whatever be the plan
adopted for its administration, it should be car-
ried out in a reverent and dignified way. I have
frequently seen the communion service conducted
with- such irreverent haste and in such a slovenly
fashion as to rob it entirely of Its impressiveness,
i he minister often omits all of the .ritual except
the prayer of consecration and the people crowd
each other in their efforts to reach the altar in a
way that reminds one of a company of street
urchins trying to get to a free dinner. The result
is that the service takes ou the appearance of an
unpleasant performance which both minister and
people want to finish as quickly as possible. The
litual of our .church is simple and beautiful and
not long'enougl

ister is able to re

in such a way as to tiring- out its rich meanings.
’

;

,Io: 1 over
- one of the benefits- of communing lies

in the opportunity it gives for quiet meditation on
t. e tilings for which the sacred syunbols stand,
and this benefit is entirely destroyed by any ap-
pearance of haste! on tlie part either of ministrant
or communicants]

Administration of Baptism.

It will probably strike most of my readers as
surprising that one should deem it worth while to
give any serious consideration to the mode of ad-
ministering the Lord’s Supper. Such a conclu-
sion would be by no means unreasonable. To a
large majority of educated Christians throughout
the world, however, it is equally surprising that
any one should regard tlie mode’ of administering
baptism as a matter of (fundamental importance.
And yet there are Protest!

it

h to tir<| any one provided the min-
better still, to repeat it

or

jant denominations which
maintain not only that baptism is essential to sal-
vation. hut also that, In- orjier to bo efficacious, it
must be administered in a particular way and by
a line of duly accredited ecclesiastical function-
aries.

Such a view lias no adequate support either in
the Bible or in reason.

There is no indication that either Jesus or the
writers of .tlie New Testament regarded tire mode
"i baptism as a matter of vital Importance.

Tlie evangelists record only one instance in
which Jesus sp. alts of Christian baptism and one
in which he may have referred- to it. (Matt, xxiii
19; John, iii, 3.) fn neither case, .however is
th.-i-o any suggestion in regard to the mode of' its
administration. Is it. conceivable that a matt -r
upon which would depend tlie destiny of unsold

should have been dealt
him who came to bring

millions; ot human beings
with in (such a Irani.. n L;.

to us the word oi lira-, to show us the way to God?And tne New Testament wii ,rs seem to hav.
‘" V d to the mod*

01 administering the ordinance as was their Mas-
ter It woul : have been so easy tor Paul or Peter
or John to tell u, that we imm be immersed inwater in order to 'become members of the body oi
thin ist and partakers ol the divine nature So
far, however, nom doing so, they left the mat’er
in such doubt tha: a vast majority of educated
Christians who accept the Bible as Hie inspired
.Ural of God find no reus, a for regarding it as a
matter of vital importance.

inuse v, ho hoffi that immersion is essential
maintain; of course, that the New Testament does
ic-aily place the matter beyond doubt; but they

‘ ••‘possible on the tia.-is of such an assurnp-
ion to explain why it is that millions of their fel-

low-ciirisHians who are just as intelligent, loyalj
and laithiul .as tla-y are still remain unconvinced]
•-.ml quite as impossible to answer the arguments
v.-ha ate advanced against the exclusive immer-
sionist theory.

Baptism, as 1 have already shown, had been for

.hundreds of years before the birth of Christ a
sfmbol of ceremonial cleansing. As such it had
acquiied a technical sense tha -

wn.- quite different
iloin ii vias.-ical meaning. T li.it tlie Greek word
jbapimeiii originally meant to dip or immeise is

beyond dispute. Bat it had no necessary reference
whatever’ to water. One might be immersed in

mud or filth or sand or salt water or trouble or
any one of a score of other things that might be
mentioned. Ii a man had approached an intelli-

gent Athenian in A. It. ;pj and tol l him that h*
wished to be baptized, tlie Athenian, being unac-
quainted with the secondary meaning which the
word baptism had acquire! among the Jews,
would have been at a loss to know what the person
meant, for he might have meant that he wanted
to be immersed either literally or figuratively in

any one of a score of things. If the person, how-

.
ev0r

, had approached an intelligent Jew with ths

same request there would have b>-'-n no such un-

certainty, since the word "baptism" had been long

used to designate tlie u.-e ot water as a symbol of

purification.

This use of wjunls in a secondary sense is com-
mon in all langjiagt-s. For instance, the original

meaning of the Greek word "baptism” was "to

dip,’ but it later c-anie to mean "to dye” or ’’color’’

without reference to the way in which the coloring

matter was applied, if, for instance, a Writer

spoke of one's dyeing one's beard or liair lid used

the word “baptein.fl

That the word "baptize” is u.-ed in the New
festainent in tlie secondary sense explained above

and that it had been so us> d by the Jews for gen-

erations betote tin* New. Testament was written

'here is abundant evidence. If you will refer to

the passage in XtJni. xijx, 17-iU, in regard to tin

ceremonial purification of a man who had touched

a dead body, you will discover that tlie method

was to take running writer, 'mix with it the ashes

ot tlie burning of sin offering and, dipping iuto the

mixture a bunch of liyssop, sprinkle it upon the

undi -an. In Hie apocln yplial book of Ecclesiasti-

cs (xxxiv, 231) the author, who was evidently a

pious anil intelligent Jew, speaks of this cere-

monial purification as baptism; and Josephus, the

distinguished Jewish hisioiian, speaks of it in the

.-amt- way. of course both of them knew that the

1’ioce s of purification to which they referred was

by sprinkling. They were, concerned, however,

about tlie use of ho symbol and not the mode of

its application. In the same way the author of

Hebrews (Hob. x, ]oj speaks of the Old Testa-

ment ceremonial as embracing “it mats and drinks

and divers baptisms” (translated "washings” f"

our English versions), but when we come to ex-

amine- the Old Testament we’ find that all these

"baptisms” or ceremonial cleansings were by

sprinkling or pouring.

The oniv|

the Jews
explanation of this usac-- is that amon

he word ‘‘baptism’
-

had' come to rit-

simply to the use of water in ceremonial cle3nsin
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without any reference to the mode of its applica-

tion.

The only thing they seem to have concerned
themselves about in this symbolic use of water
was that it should be running. liven in taking the

ceremonial bath their custom was, it no i mining
stream was convenient, to stand by .a bowl ei

basin and pour the water over their bodies

THE PENTECOST.

By Dr. E. 11. Kawlings.

As 1 have gone from field to field in these East-

ern lands, 1 have gotten many impressions. But
a few of these impressions emerge as deou j^i .i

abiding convictions, and of these conviction.-,, the

one that stands out clearest and sharpest i wish
to set forth in thi£ letter. With others from the
beginning, 1 ielt that the Centenary was to be a

great spiritual movement. And with others, as
the movement unfolded, I realized more and more
the import of that emphasis. “The drive with the
marvelous success of it is itself a revival” was
said on all sides, and I believe that an experience
of my own, a few days before the eight-day drive,

was not different from that of many others. Mo-
mentarily discouraged at some section that seemed
not to be working smoothly, it suddenly came over
me that we might be [facing the most humiliating
failure any church ever experiences—if after ail

our talk and planning and preparation we should
not get pledged the thirty-five million dollars
asked. And on this wisrf came my testing: n tire

Centenary is not a great spiritual movement—if

not of God—we cannot do the work in all lands
the Centenary is designed to promote and that is

harder far than the execution of any mechanical
plan we may call a "drive;" and so success in the
Centenary would Itself be a delusion to be dis-
pelled ultimately in a failure to achieve spiritually
in all the world which, while maybe nut so patent,
would be infinitely more far-reaching, and tragic.
That sort of success, however brilliant and com-
plete, would only mock us at the last, and for one
I do not want it. But if it is of God, as certainly
It must be, if vve finish afterwards the work only
begun in the big drive for money, then why worry?
Woik, wait upon Him, and Ills divine skill will
win.

Before the drive was over, and with Increasing
eagerness afterward, men were talking the great
tevhal, and in the conversation processes just be-
ginning as 1 left for the East, the objective sur-
viving and standing out supremo in the thought
and aspiration of the Centenary was a great evan-
gelistic ingathering that should come in a far-
reaching Pentecost.

I thought 1 felt the need' of it then, and under-
stood the providence underlying and directing the
Pat ay that had brought us to this great oppor-
unity

. But really1

1 never did till I went In and
out of the churches ip these fields, seeing the mil*

] ons surrounding "them, and felt, even if dimly as
e t tiie early disciples, the need of some power by
* ch men and women in great multitudes might
0 brought to salvation in Jesus Christ.

Heroic But Impotent.
h»'e had the privilege of visiting probably

^e\enty-fi\o churches and chapels in these three
ountiios, and always in the church, the intergst-
g and notable thing was tho little group that

w
to sroet us, because, alien though we

cro n tongue and race, we had come to them in
e name of our common Lord Christ. As the
s. onatv or pastor would tell us the story—how

„ L.
raem *’ ors of the' Bttle flock had been found and

arid tip

1*' t 'lr0Uf’' 1 "liat opposition and sacrifice

0 ;

^er I ’ 01 secutlon they had, well-nigh every

of
l.
Dla( *c ^lc ' r way into the blessed experience

tl

'St p,“ sl'iP. it was an impression of heroism

But u
m° *° US ovor-vwhere in their congregations,

linnot

" nR an *rn l)le8si°n no less of impotence,

the ,

encj ,n the midst of dangers that threatened

eve

n e^r**-v their existence, and impotency

winni^6 ^ 1,16 presence of the E'-Pat task of

broth

11 " the mu,,itU(les of their non-Christian

*ng them'"

1111 * 8is *cis *n *-be communities surround-

n the city of Matsuyama, Japan, I attended a
district comer*. nee, a veiy respectable body of
Bleachers, laymen and laywotju-n, and vv.» < rU- -

tuinod in the aadi-ui.ua. uf the principal bank
building ot the city lor lunch, sensing m.my
tukens uf tue i;v* wing mtlueueo if Clmstianuy in
the community. But in the afternoon, in Compaq
with a nits.- tonary ul the Congregational Chur#.,
v-a- climbed to the castle of t old dvnutvi. i Jn
dieds of feet to the top ot t|ie hill, .md

:

looking
around for mil. and miles oat the valley, g, i ;l

vision at ome inspiring and ofo.re.-sive of’ what a
militant evangel and the power of a I’fcuteCost
mihlit. in the brief years of tlf. Centenary, do for
all that part of Japan.

In (.boon Chun, Korea, I spike Sunday inorning
to a congregation that pructi(j«ld[y filled the aud!
torium, saw the pt> pie biing tl:.. .r off* -ring i- heard
,h(m -sin- ,!lc songs «.f the gospel, and follow m
oidvily and practiv. 1 way the familiar forms of
• luistian wor- Lip. But that |att. rnoon, with the
missionaries, 1 climb. -! to -he pop of the mountain
overlooking the city .-i\ hundred f« et up. and look-
ing around behehl t .o Mnr.ke ascending from what
they said was sixty towns and villages in perhap
not more than a dozen of which hid Jesus been
preached in any adequate way. and I wondered
how we should reach the fifteen million Koreans
unt hri-tian, and many of them til! now without
even the knowledge of the go-pel.

kioni tin* city of Sung,. king, in China, wo walked
.i distance of five miles to reach a country church,
tin our way back, for miles and miles as far as the
eye could reach, we saw great fields under finest
cultivation, and only one solitary person anjwi.eie
ifi view. I did not believe, from tho multitudes I

had seen everywhere, that there was that much
space anywhere in China where at any one time
bundled.- of China s lour hundred million would
not have to cqowd for standing room. From the
cold they had taken refuge in the villages in the
distance, and in the one from which I had just
come, so jammed were they that onb could scarce-
ly force his way through the street. They crowded
around literally scores deep when vve ate our din-
ner with the pastor, and when the bell rang for a
.‘hurt seiviee in the church, almost before vve
could get to our places in the pulpit the people lia.l

pushed their way into the aisles to see the strange-
1 > dressed foreigners who had come with the mis-
sionary to visit their town. As the multitudes
crowded around us. I could not get out of my mind
the distressing reduction that at tills moment
there are more people unchristian in China than
there were a hundred years ago when Robert Mor-
1 ispn, the first I'rotestant missionary, came to this
land to bring to them the good news of salvation.

Power Poured Forth.

I thanked God for the Sunday schools and kin-^
dergartens. the Bible classes and Bible women, and
for all those quieter processes that through the
} ears have brought tho people in all these lands
by ones and twos so genuinely and effectually to
the Savior. But surely the time now has come
when we need some process by which men and
women n;ay be won by hundreds and thou.- and?,
by which whole civilizations nufy be touched and
changed, whole cities stirred to the weltering
depths of their wicked::. -s, and w hole nations
may be born in the day of some new era of con-
quest planned for this unusual time.

I believe that jus! .-vii a prove*.-] Jesus prnv .led

and proiai-e.l when lie (('Minis ilnnrd His di-vi.

pies to go forth and make disciples of all Mie na-
tions. “i- Is not foi ;du to know kho time .,r the
seasons, but ye shall receive power." He was think-

ney -of this first dioup before the
-.fronting them. It was power they
•wor lie promised. Well, the power

• • upon them in the Pentecost, and[it

t that made the diffe: once. Before
ti sus, the greatest religious teacher
r -aw, wrought industriously and
three > ars, and had to show for

ing of the itnp<

world task cm
needed and t->

pi »ni eel ca tai
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of little gtoups a foundation without w,
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be budded. I mean only to say that qs ia r as 1

have seen or heard fheie art* not in any f.vitIt* w iiy

attending the Christian mo., mem ; n ,

other churches in the. e lands the marks <

general awakening with I’ent.-c" tal in...

us have always attr-nded the V.oik oi Ho. ,*hn« ch
when, there have been tut

reaching conquest.
go ingatherings :uid faX-
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The Meaning of the Centenary.
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Are There Signs of World-Wide Revival?

And 'here are already .the drops before the

ov. er—a going in the top of the fiiulber rv trees.

In the great Mass Movement in India the ingather-

ing in one week reached a’ thousand in one com-

munion. I heard of a remarkable awakening in

one or the provinces of China in which probably

••a thousand people, sue lenlv moved by the

Spirit uhder ti e guidance of the missionaries, are

pressing their way into the Kingdom of God. I

was in one uf^our schools - in which, in a revival

conducted by the! preaches, every solitary gi:l in

the student l >dy of probably two hundred ac-

cepted Jesus Christ.

Did Dr. Pinson bring this celebration to our at-

tention through no providential leading, and was
the purpose of God in that providence only that

v. should put on a great drive for-money, winning^
a new place for ourselves among the churches of

America, or with this money building for ourselves
three times as many churches, three times as

many schools and hospitals, sending out twice as

many missionaries, and multiplying several times
the material evidences of our missionary activity?
No, no, it is no accident that men have said from
the beginning, it is a great spiritual movement,
that in the church at home, apd, I trust, many
hearts are turning to revival, that in the fields

abroad, as in the cnurch at homje, men tremble to

think, what blight and curse will come if the Cen-
tenary—hew infinitely better it had never come,
if the money we spend in these lands may not be
spiritualized in a mighty vision, a mighty passion

. for souls, and a mighty prayer that may be an-

swered only in a world-wide Pentecost.

Shimonoseki, Japan.

PRESENT STATUS OF THE EDUCATIONAL
CAMPAIGN.

The Educational Campaign ordered by the last

General Conference for the purpose of. saving the
schools, colleges and universities of, the church
is a reality. The headquarters) organization has
been practically completed and the movement will

be. launched throughout the church 'at an early
date.

Of the campaign personnel lius far selected.
Dr. J. H. Reynolds, president of file Hendrix Col-

lege, is the director general. Prof. \V. E. Hogan,
assistant secretary of the Board of Education, will
be associated with him as assistant secretary and
business manager. Dr. Stonewall Anderson, gen-
eral secretary of the Board of-Education, is the
treasurer of the campaign commission. These
general officers have established headquarters at
ICO 1th Ave., North, Nashville. D

Certain departments have already been organ-
ized and at lea$t one of them lias already begun
to function actively. The department of publicity
will be in charge bf Elmer T. Clark, the general
secretary of the publicity department of the Cen-
tenary Commission. Associated, with him will be
I»r. J. S. Chadwick, of Birnnngfhvpi, who will be
in charge of the Religious Press Section of the
publicity department. Dr. Chacivick was former-
ly assistant editor of the Nashville Christian Advo-
cate, and during the war was on the publicity
staff or the War Work Council of the Y. M. C. A.
Mr. Q. B. Schenk is in charge): of the Graphics
section of the publicity department, and will have
in charge the woik of producing photographs and
manufacturing lantern slides. O^e other associate
secretary of this department is yet to be chosen;
when selected he will have charge of. the Secular
Press Section. The publicity department has al-

ready produced the campaign Survey Book and
now has under way other items of literature.
The department of [Life Service will be in

charge of Dr. R. H. Bennett, the secretary ot

Ministerial Supply and Trainins of the Board of
Education. Mr. J. M. Way,

j

the ' secretary of the
Minute Men of the Centenaij; Commission, will
head a similar department in the Educational Cam-
paign, and will carry into the new movement the
organization which was] perfected during the mis-
sionary -.drive.

All of these departmental secretaries and their
staffs have offices at 160 4th Ave., North, Naslt-

anu . : be

other ;o-;.,s tu.v in corn sc of

tag trade, charts

u: - • how outljn.ng then policies for the
c.iL.pn.gn. Hti.vr dep:J: tu-nt-s will be "u; aanized
-- a .a • - 1 lie.-e v. til have charge of the

k |'*- oi ^aQizaiion throughout
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i

o
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!
1 ;" -e.i it ,.(* been flnlurad, thou-

sauus o: i-J.oa y:ap.,.. i.av been ,-eCU!ed, and iilus-
; -t> : Iec.ui.i.- a.e Iran. . ..-pared for each Con-.

;;i tae .chinch] Set-Up Mco.in.js have
Le- .i rc!,ed!.i"ii to he iield duiing the next mumh.
\ J"ue bishop,; have 'aaen ollicial action allotting
. a e..l uav at eacn Annual Conference to the cause
oi CatisL.au education, and team.' ate- now- be-
mg oiganizec -to to.- the various Conferences.
K:ese tennis ili L-- n.; ,e up ol the best men and
v’ : o. the chuten. At these Conferences the
mole program of the campaign will be outlined.

in. view of. the Pie-sent .- atus of the campaign,
ihe educational forces the church appeal to
ministers and members everywhere for their co-
operation and hearty support. The cuii.-e of
Chi i.-. dan education is n j\v the foremost interest
betoie the. religious ionv.-s of the entire nation.
Ihe world hat, at la .-

1

come to understand that its

salvation deij.-nds upon educated Christian lead-
e:s, and only tue success of the pre.-eiit movement
v. ill enable the M. E. Cnurcit, South, to take its
place by the, side of the various denominations
and other coAstriietive forces laboring for the re-

.demption of the world. There must be no back-
v, it : el step taken by ijm church; certainly none v, ill

be taken b.> the Educational Campaign Coiuuiis-
smn. Those on whose Hieuldei? the church Las
placed the re.-pom- Ibjlity . f tk, preseui campaign
**.ie erne i ing it with t'hat gnthusiasiu and cioterniin-
ation w id^ch the church expected ot them, and
they appeal to those

jwhose servants they are andm whose interests the labor for co-operation, en-

PI ’ ill
’

'
1

- V
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EDI CATIUNAL CAMPAIGN COMMISSION.

JUST FOR FUN.

By Rev. Ben I
J

. Jaco.

I was filled* with delight and surprise when 1

read that the Centenary Secretary of the Missis-
stssippi Conference had so stirred iiis people as
to get ahead of the North Mississippi Conference
in the per cent raised. -I thought, hurrah for Hay-
kins: Me has* bad a hard time of staying down
near the foot of the class with the others of ustuny folks.

But 1 did not shout long. I wanted to make
sure I was right in my exultation. I read the
June Report again and noticed a note which said,
3orae Conferences making low pledges have ad-
vantage in percentage.” ! looked at the figures
again, and found that the Mississippi Conference
whose percentage stood lft.C to North Mississippi
! 'VG anrt 'v ’uVc quota rtqoiil much higher than outs
• a May 2a, RH9, and whose amount paid in to
d

,

ntG is niuch over twenty thousand dollars less
Gian ours. I am sb glad he told on us. I wasashamed to tell on my folks but now his telling

!’
,

reheves ,1!e ‘ 11
l

is out]! Now I want Brother
i.'Its to distribute |onie of “Too -Much Mustard,"
ana warm up our ihterest until we shall have -10
upesd of 1S.6 Per cent. If we had one hundred
and seventy-four pa tors and six nr seven hundred
treasurers who cou d do as well as Cunningham

a - i ^ *it Aberdeen, those folks down in the
Mississippi Conference would take a back scat.

I am going to lock for several pastors to writeme a scorching letter for not calling their names.
Ret every one who lias raised the second in-

stallment blister me, in a letter. Then let all the
others call together their local church cabinets
organize, go out and collect all that Is due in one

afternoon and then write mk a warm letter. Lookout, Hawkins: I date vOU la -
- ,

K

. ...... •
u m lu mow too loud.

f -*ese ifcllow s up her-.- will hem - u ; n..i.
* ^ '** • u oEe up.

BIBLE, EVANGELISTIC AND SOCIAL SERVICE
PROGRAM AT LAKE JUNALUSKA, N. C
AUGUST 8-22, 1S20.

’

.

'

,‘
C '

' tii.s season is

.

Ul<

;

u“a
?
;^va.ent lmL-ly of Ihsi.op James

‘ “' n
:

,n - aaU lJl - J” •" J* P'-ot. and they,
ti-getaer With the managehen e; , : ,e Southern
As.-emmy

, are glad to publ-.-n a, .va that follows
f valuing the speaker loi L.ai period. Un Bible
evpo^tion, tluy announce kuch sp, ukers as- Dr.
M. Nr Ualdrip. pad or oi ileKc:iu;ec

o have been

nn i ences are

J’a --' or ‘ ‘ Kenuret Church at
Nashville, remi., lormeriy ok Ai kan.-.:.-

; br. F. N
Barker, (.1 Emory Univt r.-itv; Bis ,,p £ jj
Mouzon. Among speakers on .. . .mgehstic 'sub

f
l ‘‘t - ana

f
uu

.

c'! JJL'.Uop L. \. W. Dailington.
Jx. Olu. i*.. Siuai i and K \ t Iiub Junes. On
lb. Social s. nice phase o: the piogram, they an-
te nice Dr. Charles L. t. .• i,. oi New York,
Bt.-.iop James Cannon. J:„ C-d. John E. Edgerton,

Nashville-, Tenn., Mr. TiJmas s. s- Jt ligate, of
Wrginia, and a series of iii i.-;rat-d lectures on
..e subject Better America. T..- e . ening devo-

I .* tnuls will be in charge ol Rev. Walter Anthony,
"1 Atlanta, Ga., and the muj-.c in eh.uge of Mr.
J- J '' l: ‘ •"'.•-.itz. Am tig iitlien- who have been
* 11 j e. rt .u this serw-s o; ti; ciences are
Wayne B. Wheeler, of the Ami-Stilo- a League of
Ameiica, Melvin Trotter, the no cd evangelist,
senator \\ . R. Webb, of Tepnl ssue, Senator Heflin,
i-t Alabama, and a number oi oilier laymen and
•preachers, many of whom it is hoped will accept
tin- invitation to appear on the program.

J ais promises to be one of the most profitable

I iogiupis that have been put; on a’ Junalu.-ka on
there i-.-i

- i-i.ts, and pastuis and laymen interested
in these departments of the work of the church
should make their plans to go to Lake Junaluska
du: ;iig tnese two weeks and not only enjoy a
pleasant vacation, hut, at the same time, gain
1 ’i‘mt tat oualr attendance upon a series of lectures
B e like of which they may not soon have another
opportunity a hearing. We jundei stand that at-

tangements have been made with the railroads

whereby round t;i; tick' :s may be obtained at one
atm one-third fare by the use of C'-iliticates which
will b - treely furnished upon application tCLthe
•Sout&ern Assembly at Lake Junaluska.

DEATH OF A GOOD MAN.

Den- Brother Cf.ijoy: We buried from our

church here Sunday morning, July is, Brother N.

A Mott, one of our best and) most public-spirited
<• 'izens and an active member or the Methodist
( hutch for about forty years! Brother Mot- was
born

|

in Alborg. Vermont, April -I. Hs
lennijed 'he printers trade as) a boy. He came to

Memo City in Issu by way of New Orleans. He
1" van work here as foreman of ihe Herald office,

l-atei* lie became associated with Judge \V. A
lit- iT, in the Yazoo Sentinel. He next established

the Mott Job Printing Oflicej until the disastrous

fire of R'Ol. Then for a l'cjvvj y-.:rs he was en-

gaged in the insurance business. He represented

ibis county in the State. Legislature In 1912-16. He
vva-i one of the active prohibition workers during

Jhat session of the Legislature.
1R bought the Yazoo Herald in 1914. and had

published it since that date.. He served on the

building committee for the two brick Methodist

.churches that have been built! in Yazoo City. He
did more of the detail and hard work in the build-

ing of the present splendid church than any other

member of it. \Ye shall miss him in our work

here.

1 m his last journey from lionfe, the Sth of June, I

bail a long talk with him on the train from Jack-

son to McComb, and I found his faith in God

strong and his hopes bright. A good man has

gone from us. He leaves a wife and three sons.

I,. E. ALFORD, Pastor.

Y’azoo City, Miss.
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Alexandria District, H. W. May, p. E. (
,

Charge. Quota. Subscrib, d. Paid. Kpwoi
Alexandii.i .... . $20,00o.P0 $22,758.01, $5,7,9 1.5o

K< 1
.*:

Boyce 6,225.i.io 5,259.50 2,069.00 I*'i:.-! i

Bfmkie . 5,r»7o.oo 4,597.00 851.45
1

.

Campti . 5,650.00 3.S9.“i.7r, 771.6 i
M n

Colfax . ;*», OMu.nll 4.8 I 1.00 921.25 M< 1

DeRidder ....... . 5.00O.MO 5.1 7". | ,0 1. 100.00 Par!;,-:
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, oi race taward opj **. tunitv an.l free
m The early man wa largely Influenced bv
io. te and soil. The calf ajed man bu 1«U for

"If, nor alone houses for sheR-r, but all min
of conventions again t fh* b ite tyrannies ol

auer and of Torce. He nor only has a w1d°r
,;na f ''jvi any other animal, but be has also en-

Ol! bis diet from ejver.v O'ltier of the globe. So
seeks to* make every opportunity an,! » very

— > s-ion a- ailable in e-.ery plaee Neither men
nat on* have yet realized »jf • u the g-e-.r gift

I'm*" lorn. Rut the I rlmphant r* v hi, a! man will
dav be king of the world Samuel «. Smith.
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We wish to make the following statement in re

Harris’ Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Fresh Jersey f're.i*
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NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

'MATURE DEMOCRACY t" say of America.
,
On the other hand, there

'•'as a Hungarian Jew who hailed from Liverpool
nothing he could say about England was too
in hrs eyes. He' was equally sure of the

gh.::ng defects nf Americ^ttnd outspoken in their
exposure; This .Jew front; Hungary and this Jew
front Roumar.ia became so heated in their discus-
sions that an American and an Englishman, both
to the manner born, had to interfere ih the interest
i f fiat* rnal relai'it ns. ,

I v led to serious reflections on the unifying
effects of- the Gospel when a Christian Chinese
oar;.' to' Mr. Ward, an Englishman, and to me, and
•sked that- we join to pray for the Roumanian
Jow. Here was a .Cninese, an Englishman and an
American pi .!gin*

;
one another to pray for a Rou-

manian Jew. Th.-tf is the process which alone will
hind the world neighborhood into a world brother-

s and war-lika

fires cherry red with suspicion; and what they lost
in intensity they seem to have gained in subtle
pervasiveness. On every frontier, national or
racial, one finds a mined field where he must move
with caution. The dragon-teeth of suspicion have
b, on sown, and unless uprooted they will produce
a harvest that will be gathered in tears and blood.
Thete w as aboard our ship a company of y M

C. A. workers going to various countries of
Europe, and missionaries to Africa, all Americans
going out to preach the Gospel of brotherhood!
There was a Chinese on the
Ward, Commissioner of the

Federation,” who has been jso

European work
dier General Davev
Navy

. made my voyage delightful and
companionship. Besides, there
clergymen of the church of England,
messengers of peace were to

pledge of the triumph of love

oe that knowl- dence over suspicion

jo the cheerfulness and
the least. Indeed,

ei hear my Gen
declare ’his blood

gue with, b -ing afraid

This race antipathy,

rood matured, patriotic

Rational antipathy, was
An American told inn

i insulted every day. I

r

ite<l States were to be
>ut when, how, and tor

In fact, this floating

all citizenship the

:; me. it w; s a mixed ley aggregation that
o: owiic-.l tlrampian on i*? eleven days from
Mc.ntr* al to Am; ci; . A sea ,T unbroken smooth-
ness a:. . g ,.

e .ti er atoned for the slow .-ailing

and conge.--.i; m Condi ions were, altogether un-
la .c; able ioi ; in the -Unit g room. The iter

broke his m-u i tecord by at. unfailing appetite,
;r.d. barring i:.- Heath i : the icebergs anil a few
: hi\ ering fog- . made a most comfortable voyage.
Ire trip furnished A fine eppo tjinity for a curious
American to study the temper -of the restless tide
jf humanity and to note the varying moods of dif-

erent races r. 1 nations in 'hese post-war reac-
.ions. -

same mission.. Mr.

A orl-i Brotherhood

helpful in our
was along, anjd with him, Briga-

Senior Chaplain in the British

These fine, cultured Christian Englishmen

1 profitable by their

‘I
were a number.of

1. All these

me a sign and a

over hate, of confl-

aml of service over greed.

o Circumstances had made it necessary fer Bishop
Atkins and Dr Beauchamp to take one boat and

inan-Canaqinii me another. They had preceded me by a week.

. and taunted 1 f» un«l them in Brussels on June 1. With them
was Dr. C. C. Jarrell, who is 'to be permanently
connected with the work over here. This work is

opening to us more arid more inviting prospects.

I- happened, one evening that an English clergy-
man seated at the piano in the saloon began sing-
ing German songs. A Belgian priest protested,
and was joined by a chorus that put a stop to the
offensive performance. The blunder was not re-

peated during the voyage. It would have been
easy to uncover an ugly sore that was only be-
ginning to hea.l.-j Indeed, the purser told me he
was not letting the crew in-o the secret that so
many Gei mans' were on board, s

edge would not contribute
good will of the service, to' say
I happened once: to <

roommate urged to

in unmistakable- foreign bro;

.to say that .he was German
ranging all the way from
banter to the bitterness of

evident all the way over,

he and his party had been
was told that we of the T'r

..soundly licked by Canada,
what. 1 did not gather,

democracy carried within its

y C ;
•

Some day you will meet a temptation or undergo

a trial, bm you will come through trimphantlv, for

all through the years you will have been laying

up strength against that day from the bread of

moral life, which is broken for you at the church

service- Dr. J. A Holmes.

tenary College of Louisiana
SHREVEPORT, LA.

THE COLLEGE OF THE LOUISIAN

PEOPLE ARE TURNING TO CION TE!

; CONFERENCE f'OR MEN
ARY COLLEGE BECAUSE OF:

1. THE SPLENDID FACULTY
For this yc

pensive and tlx

Many of these t

a great deal of success,
ing such a body of

men in charge,
only test of an

1. THE RICH HISTi

Nn college in the

years of fine service

some. This atmorph
the life of the ins itu

e has been employed the largest, most ex-

experienceil faculty that wa have ever had.

ve been engaged in similar institutions with

Centenary has been fortunate in procur-

men— in fact, it seems providential. With such
1 M r‘ institution must succeed, for the faculty is the

institution.

THE NEW ORG
For the first tinn

are entirely separator

men and no academy
This guarantees a

purchased to meet th

EXAMINE THE LIST AND THEIR RECORDS,

THE CHRISTIAN INFLUENCE.
T. he institution proposes to stand for moral anil religion;

ing. I-ar-h member of the faculty has been employed wit a
’•tew. Their record-, show that they have done it eliewliere
they are coming to Centenary with this hope. If we fail in tl

I ce no further justification. With vour assistance] wo sh
fail.

PIRIT OF ROWTII
'listens was reorganized iu-r year
t ic policies of the institution an
clerical members from the Loui
ted in placing the college on
ward. They are planning big th
needs they propose to give. R BOYS. ANI) THE RESULT WILL

SPEAK FOR ITSELF.MORE THAN SI 00.000 SPENT THIS YEAR.

ENROLLMENT THIS YEAR FIFTY' PER CENT
INCREASE.

BUDGET OVER

5? and other Bulletin

WILLIAM r BOURNE,DOUBLED FOR NEXT YEA i

President,
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The Home Circle

COMRADES.

One pay 1 was not very goml-

I answered back- -no nice child should.

Then, in tiio corner on a. chair

1 had to sit; nurse puts me there
Until I'm really sorry- then -

Perhaps I won't do so again.

The time was not halt' gone, and yet

A something warm and soft and wet
Licked one hand hanging a' my side

Dear Fido's tongut ! And then 1 cried,

lie nudged up close, the darling pup.
Soon nursic called: ' The time is up!”
I must be careful what I do
If Fido dear is p unished too.

—Exchange.

TRUE BRAVERY.

you sew, Alice! I really believe you‘‘How fas

have made the most blocks.”

have. Well, the“I'm stu]''

more apt to win the prize

swiftest sewer is

you know.”
The girlk were making quet blocks for Grandma

Martin. Aunt Su.- h and ... ..mm a bad cut out the
pieces so fiirely and evenly and, placing the parts
of each block together, bad run a thread through
the center of the pile.

Grandmji had promised^ prize to the girl who,
in two weeks, should have made the niosr blocks;
and since' grandmaKtujiuiiiM was always as good as her
\j-ord. the 'girl-- were trying hard to win. tie prize,
especiallyWera. who was very covetous.
At the end of the first wool; the girls had made

exactly the same number of blocks; then Alice's
pile begaA to gi.w mote rapidly. She was very
enthusiastic, and bent all Iter energies to \,'n.
Now, u^fnrtuna ly, Vera, besides being covet-

ous, was td a \ciy jealous disposition, and could
not endurtj the thought of b- ing beaten in the con-
test. Consequently she b< can to make plans ro
win, if no^ by fair means, then by foul.
M hen the girls were called upon to assist grand-

ma, 'era 'always sugge-ted to Alice that she re-
spond to the call, adding flatteringly. “You are
ahead, anyway." These were the times when
'era's pile began t‘o grow larger. A block now
and then was quickly slipped from one pile to an-
other.

Alice, who was the soul of honor, did not once
suspect her companion of dishonesty.

I must get to work,” she said to Vera one day
when she had finished counting her blocks. "I
thought I was ahead, but your pile has grown so
fast. I shouldn’t wonder the prize will be a set of
books, for grandma knows we like to read."
'era sewed steadily. She didn't feel like talk-

ing, in fact she could hardly look Alice in the face.
How do you think I know?” said Aunt Susie.

or eys "'inkling, ns she placed an arm about
each g.ii and embraced them when they begged
or to give them just the least hit of a hint as to

"'hat the prize would be.
Saturday evening, when the supper dishes had
eon washed and put away, grandma said, "Now

Put aside your needles and thimbles No more
sowing tins evening. Hring me > pur blocks, girlies
and Aunt Susie and 1 will count them.”

ust then a sentence in-hm- copy book recurred
0 'ora's memory.

th^l*
6

! ' 0,i :i lns
- 10, h ami grandma thought

IS " ,ls her emli.ua as-.ment and surprise
as, taking the two neatly bound books. "Brumim!
°e and Id nek Beauty,” she murmured her

thanks.

0l"h. to give Alice one.” she said, an accus-
al conscience continuing to annoy her.

mo
*° demurred Alice, "you made the
a cks and the prize belongs to you ”

°n< sty i.s dip best policy.” Vera had written
ocntcnce a dozen times in her le;son, and now

ne words sounded loudly in her ears,

but fV”
'

' r!
! ovor t'10 leaves in her ne-y hooks.

ro„ii
d f° ''' ’iiccntrate her thoughts so that she

understand what she was reading. She did

on the con-
ned feci a'; happy; .she had e\
1 ra ry, .-he- was k
During fho hi

bad admired the

evenm of the I

"K ' 1 P right on
will soon be

After the go.-
conscience kept

i

• "O.li, m> ; " sold
sleep at alt."

"'hen she ei.

faces surroim >
hone - 1 ; \ ,‘i ili in

By -and by j ;

Alice.

""ha '- ik., i.

1 h*' books
ing girl brokenly.

''Ye they are.j' declared Alice.
I!u ' 1 ! ‘ !l >'••” they a:- -not," insisted the

" il1 1 elien'eil.
| tele some e: your block ,." V '

' n't more y, ,f;i j.

""" " •
v‘” !

r an ' T ' • T < 'll ei 1 .. ', in i m'n-
ing."

And tell h- r .-lie did.

(•rail'll:. .• ' nde: ly phi- e,l , t; am ;jb"Ut 'ill I :

t

' •
'

61*1 '*)} '• : H i h niefa •
. , ade : e, c ml

sien

"G"'"!
:

'1 !i one," ,id earnestly."
Y< ’U ’ 11'

: ill the fish; v dii If. and
that no ans a good deal " -Youth's Comrade

WHAT HETTY KNEW.

‘•‘ng
< i u i t e i: is. : able. v* i tli

nin'x Aunt s *•' «17ivl 8* andtuu walls
r* t tiii\ -s m .

• i 1 ,
, .

. .

’.“» t P.<1 t he acri iss
•locks 'he gi i Is do. a pari
•

’

i • ni.liaa m .-.i. rd you and n
i - y^ur ov,' n . !• * hes.’ Ne\f
* • * * * l.o bv !, Voia s t: t Hi bi» Mi li \ »m 1

Du* awake. . i clew I we lv

.

"it U
d the poor r>* 1 i, “I knoW I'll not dolite>

‘•I l:«*r eyes. it seemet tli at. evil

Oh
Hetty.

k-*:, ervi t^. "Yoi \v .» ra not S h«>
i earn r:., p nz. and r

a ,i *i! * inue ; v.obbins aw ikon oil Then

nor? Are > ou siek?*'

a si i i;

the ilt

’o - not mini -**
.'Obbeil the Wt C+l Hetty

S<) "‘-'Hy showed he, he-,- t . build the ho.j e
v,Uh tl “-' f'iKCest robr. p >,ig th. :u up until t.

-

walls were high enough, and then lav.;,.; a roof
‘u 11 1 ll( n they built a kite; ten on hehin.i and
a parlor in trout. Then they moved br:ie way.
a.-: n .ole flic ba n and i hick, u and

j . pen.NeU they made a playhouse for ; .* chddren t at
1 in the house.

l a: where ar. the children? You TTavcn't any
i'es, have you.’" said Nina.
' hi. 1 can make all the dollies I want." said

"" ' " a piece of white cloth out of nor box.
op "ne end till il made a little ball,

do v. the doth smooth over it, and tied
I "" n ' 1 " oere the string was, was made
tier,:. The smi» th km b was her heal.

Gen;, took a pencil and drew .
.. ,ni «, eats,

mouth, and 1 air for her. Tnen -he pinned a piece
" pink ginchsirn around for a di s. and folded a
i'luare of yellow doth f.e a ,>.

. d. Time was a
Dne dolly, all made in five minutes. Nina thought
' ' :l ""UdoGdl way to make d« ’Is They put the
' 1 1 '>-v in “•« cornei. 1, house nnil
n* i- hnli :\ dozen cloth* pin chfMr* »

Dee | S srtiiietb .-ig lovely." -aid It. -tv, taking
up a dingy looking lit' 1-

- article. ".! t i ,.|,j p t ,»

eye. and look out at the orchard. *

Nina did and all the ion-hard looked a - if it
hud tinned t«» gold It was

f\ pipe, nf'rolor.'d glass,
and Wien,, ei: you looked throggl, it. a|| t|,„ would
"cmed turned to gold. Hetty had blue and red
and greets pieces of gla<s„ too. but the g.,hl wa-s
the prettiest. •

"Thoro i,sn' t ;t bogle 10 . ing t" play v. -aid tho th* y wont to th«- sand pile
st rat: go ii th • "iri. wi .<> had hern left on lletty's- how to make sand cake
front po; cit. whilo ho k'lfi'.tar w nt to mend the board to bake in the sun.
aiitonfribilo. father was bark.

“ft v. Hi r ;

!

ke cji.it a Jit ' h- v. liile,” ta r father "Did you get lonesome'
warned licv "Yen r

.

'

lay .with H.-ttv, nri i have a '•h, no!” said Nina.

But that vvn w a t e eity _ I . ,i,i.

"Oil. I have lots of things >o play with." cridd
llmiy "You just r.-me with me. 1 can make
a great many things."

They went down to the barn, and iretTy opened
the hig box that was her trcasure-cho -t.

"First we ll make a corncob village," she said,
and she brought out a b:g basket full of clean corn-
cobs

"How do you do if?" asked Nina.

• »

playthings, and she know* how o. do the most
things Will you please bring nte to see her again?
1 just love to play the way she does.”

"i»f course 1 11 hi ing you again.” said father.
And Hetty and Nina smiled and nodded as they

said good-by Elsie Vernon, in the Christian
Standard.

B is one thing to gain a victory; it a„j tP rtn .

other to gain a moral victory, to gain selfire 't>eef
in it all. that is to say. Exchange.

Tied]\kwOrleans

GlAHANTi K

!' aftf-r
rtr»- j. <vt. ,-tj

* lit r

j» I i r • i '

;

M-

WBITE FOR

Good old Luzianneis
distinctly ajdouthem
coffee for Southern
people.New Orleans is

its home, sir, and New
Orleans has the repu-
tation ofmaking the
best coffee in the
whole United States,

^9

GoesTitice asfar

coffee
Wm.B.Reily S^Co-lnc^New Orleans
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THE FRUITLESS FIG TREE.

Til* parable of tin fruitleis fig tree is wonder-
fully sin >l- : -a wonderfully suggestive. The
owner, of the vineyard natui illy expected to find

it producing i : ':!t of ;
t.-' hind t the proper age and

,h " h-' :
• ? >a or.. v'iu n hi i Ailed to find it, the

H " r "‘
:

“ s - '-va.-ted tirn^|ai|d effort, of ground
•oo'e--:y occupied, was so gleit as to cause him

v ! v e •: e perfectly proper command that it be
' 'Vn. A f: ".'-bearing f ! r tree is worth hav-

rg: 1 !
• fig tree is a phor ornament at best.

If j: the entreaty of tke'k< :pjer of the vineyard
i La* ’ e tree bo spared was fr natural and proper
as the command of the ownei ffljiat it be destroyed.
Ho had set it op, prespmablj watched it carefully

for three yea - s, and stall bel: evfed that it was pos-

•'ibie to ri.ake’it produce fruit.! At least, he wanted
1

:

•it to- have one more chance, ie knew that it ought
jto produce figs—and he hPp ad i that another year
would vindicate his judgmen :. I

The record does not state jhajt the owner of the
vineyard g-irntcd- his request -jbut we may very
well believe that ho did. j nd -while we dr. not
know the outcome. it is a roUtjnablo presumption
that Hie Uee actually did respond to further treat-
ment and produced^ gen »rtjus crop. Having
already had a fair chance. ;n<i} !fault could have been
found wffh, the- owner if he bad insisted upon his
order's being- carried out: ri-asonable represema-
: ton .having liir-en made that mother chance would
pro. uce result.-, no fault could be found with him
for y i :>pen^Ii n}g ihe sentence.

S-. it is with all of us in lie Christian life. It

is tj'.r- very mature of the Christian to produce
fruo of send kind. A11 Christians, liowevr-r. can-
not be expr-cjrd to function finj exactly the same
way • Tf the .'tree i bed been' a pomegranate tree,
the owner would 'have expijeted to find pome-
granates on; it. There is. la, diversity of gifis
among i" -'pl|. and each Chrisjdan must exercise
the gift that lip - been bestowed upon him. T

T
n-

less, hr- pro-h ces results in She Kingdom of God.
he is an tint rrjfi table servant and will ultimately
• ave ( ° >' " '-S-t tilo-e. rnfrrjite mercy is loath to
bring the i:-l or probatirm to an end, but In-

finite justice cannot contim ie sit forever. There
must he fruit or failure.

It is not too late for us so do somethin^ that
will commend us to the Ma| er of the vineyard as
worthy of rethinini a nluee among those who havc
been called to do his will.

among penpli, a

the gift that: lsn

1 Ht GREATEST ENTERPRISE OF THE
CHURCH.

i. j?ur.-.:aj school is uitloubiedly the greatest
--n.--.: . :se o! the .churcl This fact b> comes
eva.er.t wh.en.we considei that a very large pro-
portion c-: t:.-.- membership .pf the church comes
through- this or -an.ii.uionr. that it enlists the ser-
vices of more of our r-eople than any other branch
of t-ur wot k. and: that its meetings are more large-
ly atjtend.-l •

: an are The meetings of any other. of
our organizations.

We r-.-ed to consider the further fact that it

alom* suppli- s systematic instruction for all our
l-eople. old and young, in the. Bible and in moral
and i - ligious truth generally If we coukL con-
ceive ol the Sunday school's 1 eing abolished, we
should have lo contemplate in the near furore a
generation devoid of that training in religious mat-
ters that we have come to look upon as essential
t-- an intelligent interest in the establishment! aQd
HHiintenance of tlie Kingdom of God on- earih.
Without tlie Sunday school, or some similar or-
ganization, we should be facing the almost Hor-.t-
less task of carting out the greatest l-rogramj ;u-
church has '-vc-rAmb: taken, with uninstnicted
an-! untrained forrJs.

Tlie criticism has sometimes been made that the
Sunday school receives nn un-lue proportion of the
attention am: intr--<-s? of those who are charged
wi;h its managen era to The neglect of other im-
poitati’ phases < nuic:- work; we offer no excuse
lor those who may actually neglect,nne duty fot
me sake of another, but we are inclined to be-
lie-.e that it is the Sunday school that is more
o:ier. the . ictim of neglect than any other depart-
ment of church work. Comparatively few of our
people, minist-rs as well as laymen, are as well
informed concerning Sunday school methods and
the principl-s of religious teaching as thev should
he. in view of the. fact that the Sunday school is'
the channel through which the great current of
church life flows. It is almost a tragedy that we
still have to maintain schools and institutes to in-
sfrimt our leaders in the elementary principles of
religious’ pedagogy and Sunday school manage-
ment. I.ong'ago we should have developed a corps
of experts in every congregation which would be
equal to the task of supplying every need of this
superlatively important department of our re-
ligious activities.

We believe, however, that ad-otter. day is dawn-
ing. W e are rending and thinking and learning;
and wo are beginning to realize that the Sunday
school furnishes the best opportunity we now have
of reaching this age with the vital messages of
the gospel. Ate are not discounting preaching.,
and we are not unmindful of the high place that
must he given other ngencles'of the church in pro-
moting its work; but the Sunday school is our
•pen door to the hearts and lives of the great
masses of our people.

KEEPING UP MORALE.

We are just now in the midst of the season when
there is a relaxation in nearly all kinds of acthi-
iies. especially church work. The weather is op-
pt o.ssi\ , lv !.<•-. a great many of our most faithful
workers are away from their accustomed places,
ami renditions generally are not favorable to the
energetic prosecution of aggressive plans for for-
waid movements.

But there is no reason why there should be a
loss of pipralo among the i forces of the church.
V- can sot oursches determinedly to hold what
-'.'in- have he, n made in the past, and to be pro-
pared to act vigorously and decisively when the

' nn '*' /°r arrives. We do not like the ov
! cession, "starling over," as applied to the begin-
mrm of activities in the foil, it ought not to be
,;.e- • -at y to. "start, over” the work that has been
"oin " nr-

f" r n, °nTl'*- '! may be a part of the
' Hr or campaign to "dig in” for awhile, but tint
stmnly means holding the tferritorv alrcadv gained
and making ready for further advances.
Wherever we are. at home “by the stuff" or

away on a vacation, we can' keep ourselves tit in
body and mind and spirit for the rounding out of

the best year's work in the history of our churn,locally and connectionally. Good soldiers are al'ways^ eager to respond to the bugle cal, to ad

THE CHURCH EXTENSION HANDBOOK.

A copy of the Church Ext.-jsion Handbook for

,

92" ha7?St come dfr In addition tothe mtnutes of the Thirty-Kigl th Annual Meetingof the Board, it contains a g:-ht mass of interestmg and valuable information o ne. ning (he workof the Board of Church Extension from the beginning to the present, it ouch- to he in the handsOf every preacher and every Layman in toe conneciion; we hope they will write to Dr. S H Crimg'n. Secretary. Louisville, Ky„ for a

'

copy
'

"

THE METHODIST QUARTERLY REVIEW.

The July number of the Met! .list Quarterly
He view has just reached us. Although we have
not had time to read it. we c-.ild not resist the
temptation to take .-, hasty blame through the
kihle of contents and liurrie. lv turn the page?
•ha> hold such promise of future pleasure and
profit Wo will read at th- fifst opportunity the
article. "Sam P. Jones. The Preacher,” b’r Dr
n. urge R. Stuart, and th- one entitled "Meth-
odism- An Exponent of Christianity.” bv our own
Hr. John AV. Boswell. Two dollars a year is a

mighty low price for such a feast of good things.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

Dr AY. W, Pinson landed In N. w Tork on July
-.. after an absence of two months in Btirope.

Ret r E Downer began a w Ming at Sanford,
Miss., on last Sunday, with the assistance of Rev,
F P. Ormond, of Richton. Miss

\ good meeting was brought to a close at Oak
Bov«ry church, on the Seminary charge. Missis-

’t i Oor.fercnce, on July 1". There were four ad-

di’ions to the church. The pa --tor. Rev. C. E. Dow-
ner. was assisted by Rev Jasper Smith, of Men-
denhall. Miss.

We regret verv ntueii that we were not In the
- - e when Dr. R a. Meek, formerly editor of tht

Advocate, now presiding eldc- of the Sardis Dis-

'ii’ct. North Mississippi Conference, called on

Thursday of last wer k. lie was in the city on

personal business.

Pc--. T. H Crooks, our pastor at Greensburg.
T a . ts assisting Rev. John Paul in a camp meet-

ng at Center Point T.a., this week. TTe has Just

eloso -1 a tabernacle meeting at Oakland. La., In

w’ -b be was assisted by Rev. A. S. Lutz, presid-

ing older of tlie Raton Rouge Pistrict.

President W. R Bo„ rne. of Centenary Crllege,

Rhieveport. T.a.. was in the city on Tuesday and

M ednesday of last week in connection with his

work. He m looking forward to an auspicious

opon-ng of the next session of the coll°ge. Me
regret’ that we were not in the office when he

called.

Me learn from the Lincoln County Times that

work has boon begun on the new gymnasium and

swimming pool at Whitworth College. T-rookhaven.

''ifs-: The walls of Enochs Hall are now at ths

th ; -d story, and Margaret Hall is hcir.g remodeled

throughout. Greater Whitworth u in rapid P«>
cerp of realization

•Hr Marion Browning, of China Texas, who has

had much eyperionee in roTiefous work among

i.atin-Americans. passed throne h New Orleans

'nst week on his way to Cuba, where he goes to

consult specialists concerning a serious Injury re-

ceived some months ago. TTe honored the Advo-

:itr- offiee with a rail while in the city.

Rev John TV. Rnmsov. of TJn-iafnnna. Miss, ha?

Just closed a splendid revival a’ Winchester. Mi??-

re--- -Ring in -,o additions to the chn-ch. Rev. M.

E. Dickens, of Bachnta. Miss., did the preaching,

and did it well There lia- e been DO additions to

<hito on the Bucntunna charge, which represents

a larger increase than this work has had, probably

for years.
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Or. w. t\ Man, mi' of the st r»>n«- men of the

Kentucky Ci -once. i*sis.--e<l ava> i Ti

editorial pin-- <>f the Conti al Method: r carries a

high! tribute him as pieaei -r, nnx
Rev. H. !.. N" t<>n, of T om r.vn,. Mi s., rovnc;

assisted the pastor. Rev .1. II <’,j ice. ’in a i l

meeting at V: neleave, Mt. - A 1 •
• : i* < i

.

sermons 1 !. e not i.< v in I; ..*>.. • C. h

Bishop \V. X. Ainswrt!. am! I'l'seimt < M.

Bishop, of P i' iwi stern University, roe. :.«•.! t

honorary do • <<• LL.D. from Raylor rniver.-i-/,

Waco, Tex its Diamond Jubifee. held some
weeks ago.

Dr. .John X. * ailwlck inis uk* n * argot of

the religious • :o- ortinn ot hi- ;.ul,Jir-ity de-

partment of > o innal C.HnpR.n lie i-

eminently we’ < j
a i Ii< • l for this r. iblo

position.

The pres id idor of 1 1 :
•

- Jm ;. n D - t i;ev.

J. Mi Mors*-. -is ns call a' - ’. ‘n a

change in the 1 1 e of one <•; hi.. qua 1

1

• r !y * *.nf*'r-

cnees: the <- ' once for Monterey will l,.* held

at Thomasvilh
. A* must - l

Rev. F 1. Applewhite] <•<, fb.aron, Mi- -
.

.« be-

ing assisted in a j -it Millville. Mis .. by
Rev. \V. T. Ci 1: •'* n'.'eren'-e o\ am***! -t. T:tls~ i-

a developing . *.: * h. and it is confidently expecied
that a gra-.-i- • • i* Aval win be had. 1

The paste-. 1: .1. W. Dorm:in, wri’es in a hlgh-

ly cokpliuu : t \ way of the i•i-'-ent vDit of Rev.
A. C. McCorkic. t lie now pro:s T iJij : _r older of the
Durant Pist rji r. > this cl rge. Tiic vvar promises
greati tilings mi 'i liis leader .-

'

iip.

Dr. J. T. S o- reports fn; last Sunday, that

lie preached : 1 a. m. at t.. e Kp.venh Church.
and at S p. i t tl,e Ryyno Memorial Church.
Both of liis cim. i'gritionr-i he o. ivs. were attentive.
appreciative, v t.i, ar.tl of .-mouiier sire.

Dr. Thr:.d n* < ’Ofieland, who lias .just vlo-o l a
successful inertia -

:
• Hnziehut st. Mis-

. whore in*

i assisted the i :* Rev. W. W. Graves, honored
the Advnrn' * <o with ,*t iPill while pa.- sing
through the c;-v * ti Tuesday of this vvi eic.

Mr. Frank lb dy, whose wort, :i s bursar of
Southern M* : st T’r. i\o: k !’• lias made liis name
almost as well l.nown : s tir-t of tire institution
itself, has ;

. -

;

tiled t i i po- it lor* Dr. A D.

|

: Schuessler. > . of (lie dopa- *Mont of Germanic
ianeuage--. 1

a y .. • ’
j elected to suecoed him.

1
” ’

-

. that I .i i'. i'.

Newton, f-.r m.st.v y. i

* p ;
.*<* ,-r Kwar.sie

Gakuin Japan, h - r. sign* i that \
that the ex; iismn of the college requires a
younger man. I f c. T, r, , n Canadian M-fh-
Udist. has been oV -ted to sinned Dr. Xewt**n.
Mej were happy to run nr-* - Mr. am! Mr:, t

' ynr. m< • an nd litjtie iwrhtt t \\
5* °P : 1 V"

« r turning
home from Lai lu } a N. C,; wl
en attend:: g M*e Sunday sv-»,.i Ti, lining boo!
>'•> were buslastic In their reports of this

SJitlierinsf.

hiev. W
. h

;
: *n . , upted r ' ** p t

Moorings por •
. T during ,-*,* absence of --*

or. Rev. R. t. Ware, in Mi
funeral of hi

ala!!
1 ,! ° Ml '

: inu-por: charge for : * >ur yr rs.

Win* ,T
r>e< ’’- ! "- counted it a privilege to bare himB "u them » -,; n .

, , ,

11
1 ' ' ' t:*- i

*;*- dent’ nt
M. M > y , i i

.

mir,-0L
' n,,,ro than "

: rt y vests a
r

thodist Prot< t.aiit C h in
,] e v.-as tlnr father-in-law- of Kw. R.

our P-ustor at .Mooring-- pot t. T.a. The
W Jolin-

at

iias-

- - i p 1

1

i to attend the

Rrot her 1 fenderson

Mississippi.

T Ware,

fthpral service was conducted by Rev

Rev \
.

, a
’"'V't Magee, Miss,

follow •v-

Wa w,"' r * ,,f VVhh Mi- * nuit* : as

‘rival ,* ur .

'
1

’

Miss ....’ '

,

' jf'
*T M. Randolph. *>' Win.-mi

the best !!" !
' ’ in ,he — of

mans and I

Wholesom . 'o
M ' "'' k :ire both '"•'e.-tt.e a- I

19 bv nmf '”V‘
- ^ a<l litfons m t

} o clnu ch
J Profession of, faith."

meeting a/.V
’ N

:
" f n

.

oxio* Miss., clo-ed good
iamburg, Miss., on July CR j

f.
• was

i

^ y''*, C ’

v TT'jrrh ?rpnrtl
boor. eV*«'l nresfdenf of *v,e Ml" 1

:l fe-e! nr*’ sTn r.i.„n?ea! College. t>r TTup t

t’|e con of a orecebov end b'ncoT' n fnr'H n-cic1*e-
TTe 1c nn etnniTlU': of ,\ M

,
and

*1 r-’e-’ibo-* of *T-n raentfv^f that InsijffiiMon '• *-

fni rt'iv ,r*rV

Tr .-

r Vf voire r T n fc wolf 1-rown »o nit j\fer>’*., 1 i »,
I” ,T * ' V rongb ' fc efUotopt we-t; a-- (’ a-
•dr- ?ecro*arV .’m-ln" tbe "fir r>,a Vp|v

T’" Gf"”-! — D.-’i'v Fji'-ral of ,Tu’v -in r i,.oa n
r-tt nwn* e' tbe ea-u-sDn tien of a deb«* of «t).
rn° ’’•'Mi accrued intn oef. eaatner our heaufRul
ri -iroi- t'i'iIi -.vac bnftf in inic dnrfr.r the n
*o- <o f t>, v r tv AfVincon Tl*e ebureh origin 1-

!y cost *, r».f>ivi iinugh if t., c>-Um:i»-
wo"M en > pore than twfeo tbaf arm-
Rev R V.~ T *'*Ver '« tbo elRcterf p.acfor
Tbe lovcl en-nperal'ort Of the rnco-bo.
f.-t rt, of *be ,'burr'll. 1 c cjopoodrr! 'n r*i'--tng t' r.

morev with whleb To o’o*>r tl*o e’-’trel 'if ,'eht

Di-'-c aro bote- made for »V dodfenfo-v f-e
in 1' e near f***urc. w'»b T' 'ion W F '.TeXTurry 'a
r’ *g We nm»i •*».•'• »,* Drofber Tucb-jr an i the
M<‘” *’t ;, « <*f Frowlev. T.a. up**n tbe ^iieoe, <jrtj!

fssuo r

f # t;o*T **rn;it undertaking

' *b.at It

*nf row.

|wbo wlfii

shfn ar

THANKS TO OUR FRISNDS.

V'e desire to ovp-es t banks to tbel fa’lmvfm
fH* nds who have =en* m two or mo-

e

!

st>b erim
tions recently: Rev. W. P R dlvv, Roy’e, M* ~-

Re* ,T V,'. Do—* - * ».t *!* -o, iHe, Miss. 10; vfrs tf

T * N'i'i ri -*. Oak Ridge, f *
" R. r y Apple-

white. Sharon. Mm 2: Rev A. n George, fjft-

T.a., *1.

TRAINING SCHOOL AT GRENADA COLLEGE

This is or.- ’ c‘ v-or'l fn- thr Training Rciioof a f

Grenada Roll*'"** We arc expecting a good at-

assi.ste* !.- Rev. R I. Rnbau. of SI; innon. Miss.,
wh

‘V'
1 h ry help! d to i ,* cm.

nmnit v. Pt.*.*.e v. w r- ; . o ri-Mit .nr, *. ?-» t’if* , l;r ,**

'I:** hy and •'.** b*.- I,.* I'-m. I’-other Ttaih ybegan a meeting at McXalr. Mrs,-., i Sm .
.....

wit i Rev. il -ar Hillman a
i :i ' m r.ur exrbnnm s tha* fn*. .1 ,

••*,

*, ,»

;

!lris' rc*:g!*o<1 from men b* rship on *»...

couth - comr tie, of " o Student V*.1untecr M»
irent. *, po-Pb n i s 1 ri » ,.i

J f . . ... file b -in •—
of ' hn Mov n i . Hi i-ere-t ha. m t g: *

. n b

'

f' .(* find- it n* , e- arv to give more tin • to
jf 'Ier *•- a» ring dutie i. ffo (..* sueeeetierl by Tlr.

!*' '~ f
' 1

f b rn--. a-, -ctn' y of file Lruen'ean R:.n-Xt Ron fan AT' dona.' y Society.

Tbe Pacific Me' bo
,

t

\dvrcav of JuU- ! ~ 1 ,s

t' is note w' h'h wm be of fnR'-es! to H e r:nv
fri. nd * of R* *ther R v : n Mi- >.-c«p. t ••y;.,.

A. R. Parry, pa.stor of our ebu**cb a’ Cna uy,-,

CltV'gon. was r* *•* nMv .-leeto.l ye'.. !,1, nt of t’-,,

Oregon F'ate Sundav School \ social Ion He had
previoil: tv been eb . t.,. 1 ywr-sldept (,f the Poos

’H'tv A : bu- *• \-coe'aHon. Our Mi - 'ya.i

transfers e all made good in the West.”

Ae are n roeolrd ' the catalogue, of Mansfield
1

' 1 ' *c. AT insfl**'d. T.a
. with annonoae-

r-ents for H e opening o' ti-e next c>- *s!on 'T , *i-

crt'ool for el"’-, founded tn ICR t oeeitpiec ntjl im-
I ;-tart pTaee fn t' . liient'onal history of th*

F'ate, President PohldH has wrought wonders *‘n

ftie equipment of the college and in Its gene-al
development since he has ho<- n fn charge Our
church in T.out-lam is proml of it* Mrls’ -chnol -

n’f’t] of • oroeft^onf

.

Mr. CharT-s AT Alexander, the fa *
• gnsr.ol

-ijrgor. her bat a natality ac*»vo ce-eer S'nce
" e T n r , d v Plbte Tn 'Htufe twent,- -even

A'" ' ego. 1 has r,-r*'"t- ate 1 'n a ‘Ma*! iJ,l ,.r

n-nre o* • ”~oV t'e caruy -Tgns In r'Mec and tfigc.-

of ’he United Co t*ec Panada cjr. Drdt ,1n 111

f din. and manv other countries TTe has ciyc’ei
e.etd Three Hole.*, nrosced the A*lant’c f-enyv.

s- !- " ti* e and i.., c nercon-Rv giver* '.*--*"- x- v -

Tij -a*"ento In recent years to t'-e amenn' (' -:’*v .

nan Seven niilllon bvmn he"’- - have ho n i-*-ije
y

H’t'ough t fc fnctrumentality

n- n p tt„m
for manv vears ur'ertno-ndent

o f
!
nnbTfc cchecl * da Afertdfan Mies

. lifer - P c
irt of Appears PeRege an*i recon * 1v Uivin^fu y

The joy of Saving

Uh.-it ;*t ;.t,*r joy c.m any one

!

,ave than tp knop that the future
is piovidid tor or that when op-
portunity comes one can take ad-
vantacre of it!

Opt n a .-avinRs accimnt and feel
tin* i oy of

j
savin."’ tjeel that you

and yours aire provid' d for. 3 1 yj,
*

’*• i*i be tddi d to your
deposits.

Savings, Depart bient

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co..
Carondelet and Gravler St».

Hall or write for oUr sert-e of
beautiful booklets ’’ZlO” the
first of which Is entitled ‘ llak
in.g Dreams Come True."

tendance of pa-o
oi itakf* advant

school} will offer,

serve it roonv for

superlnten*j.ents -it.*! teach. fs
tbe

: plen.itd opp.irf'luily tills

A i te Rev. .f R Pitnn'iss to Je
*u. k. s r.: avis.

Director

SUMMARY, CENTENARY TREASURER’S RE
PORT TO NASHVILLE. MISSISSIPPI CON-
FE.RENCE.

District -

Rrookiitiven . .

1 fat f iiMburg
,

JiW !--son (including $'.0 I,, f: >.
AR**-f«Ii;in

XevvtoTi
Port Gibson
Renshore

‘ ’Amount
t ITh'.TD

3.xni3
S3

s^i.fin

t»5

1.HI.0S
. 2.113 ir»

Total. JltwSl to

W D. HAWKINS.
Conference Centenary Treasurer.

DON’T WORRY

Don’t worry about vour position if your heart Is

right Gi*l know fust when yqtl ought to b».
You dn no- TTe may get von d's**' arr* i| so vnu
wd! find somefTi'ng better, or he mav have the
" hole r:nnairerr*enf chang* d in ord* r tn keep you
where vnu ere. You never can tell which ft will be

P-telcts leam to fly, you know by <- uting tipped
out

t They vvotil*! s»riv in their r*'st *1 e-if sy.rlng

Iamb as loyg I r(.e <•'. 1 h(: d v -
,

; l ,
i , ; f> ,f . I a,

did not push il • * i off pin
,

-
, e. T*- ir first drop

must be a fee'h. r-Ti "g experience for the

eaglqt. Put he never fall to ids i* ;th. Under-
neath him sw tl:*-» * it' ' ful ni'diter ’’The
eternal Go*! t> y . * ill”" plrii e ami underneath
are the

Rut if ;

blood cu*'*

Yen r : y
pro: tdenc
“For p.

nor fro
is the i

an"!' i

fiv

i tie v

dge-
’’ P

Vo 1

1

iM-vr

j

nput^ronnmy
^vr»off • Truh ^Irkenlntr.

r- ilivesi an<! «»f • !#»

t! ‘ v r r r i

}
lurk, btr the b<-s r. of

vi .iir Ir ptrurtor.
t"‘ f’fli T'lfher from

pi -f. mr fr> i rhe :
f h. Hut Oof!

He r n *' n*h i’*h nn<* nn! ^et^rth up
. 7 - ptcharge

rbr'f :*h

nn'-tir .

y : £;ht nnt 1

Hillis.

.p, i

i?:h :

IL.

it- fk

if h.*r

% f!er
Hr

or! es 9 h^
and

I Dwfsrhf
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Obituar was bo much to be coveted as
: liJe <>f Miss Pearl.

<kh:: Liter, sister, wife, aijd

i. . ht| was devotion itself. She

j
1 • with the sons and daugjli-

f (loti while

so eminently the almost fifty years of
wedded happiness. 1 have never seen
so perfect a specimen of blond., d lives
as was theirs.

I first met Mr. Bowman in the Jeffer-
son Street M-thodist '(

in

Natchez, twenty-two years ago. 1 was
instantly attracted 10 him, and out
friendship thus begin was never
clouded. Hip genial smile, twinkling
cio, and that expression of gentie
kindliness, which was so noth . able,
were ever mine when we met it.,

\ ^ his young
' nair "'hen he *as

moment to drop

v
1 ‘cnderly

fondle

(

\° ??.
e
,

c°uld ever
, h children—

i

t was
‘. full hearts

'

if
"Be with them,

l.o.s—for six Qf

I

key were, if P03.

and affectionate.
; a man is a sweet

1
'

it win linger
and become the

1:0 ™ew and loved

end. The form
• st >n pulsates

in
ntluencp he left to

‘t

came in contact
ballard,
eH! rvp

. V- s. Armv.

Obltu.a ties net
wlljl be p.iitaisriei
2"o, w-.r is inns’
of 1 cent a w. ,

be is ure m se,
with the) ..bite , r

nil arumi:] W-
tiohs : lemur:.,
to the sinie rul

young in life, ar d

dijful follower of Jesus to tl e

> ! e first joined the Prejsb •-

1

:tcn, but after lier marriage
her membership in the Met i-

iscopal .Church, South, witjh

)and'. The
:
church

Clur (Fat her v, no art

called Mrs. T'loMAS IT
Pearl cLiling, ,

: " i- i :

.

'for a new guest No
guest ever grace i a hoi
than did Miss- Pear], for .

unto ti e most beautiful

flowers in cheering up t

chanced to be with. Her :

of j°y. from tiie very e(

being. To gladden thosg
passed was so natural v.

the you nig and aged alii;

polled in fd that some o
them veijy much. The n
loved hr- alike-. The v.

could 1

1

ike no conipla:

none ever passed her t

without that cheer whiuk

incer
' o

I his Itomej

.."re lovely

Aejon earth

; lie! was like!

1 bouquet of

the- :uik site

I pee was full!

[ Inter of lier

die metAnd

!

:ih -her Dial I

were ,c\>m-j

me cared for

itli and poor
1 ill and sick

ird, because

nnoticed, or

lift s one to

i II hopes for

;? ever stood

with a life

community,
s are going to miss her; but
other, brothers and husband

Si- ter Pearl was not in good heal h
'•"i' sometime. One year ago she unde r-

'vent an operation, and was back it

the sanitarium for another operatio a.

Ira .site was not strong enough to he
•

:
••rate d on. She went out to the home

‘•f .her uncle in St. I.ouis,] and tlieie,

on June 3u, had her last words wi .h

lf>'. ed ones. She bore suffering with
r.nspi ak able patience. No one ever
dreamed of her being so close taj t ne

end, because of her cheerfulness aid
and good spiiits. It was here that ljer

Heavenly Father

home with me,

reaching,

of senior. Ho \vns n

id 'server of the trend of everti
d comments showed a wnmidi
tr

i

otratinn, and a grasp of thiip
^‘astonished tliose to whom

;

I

be induced to talk.
’°| Modestly he spept h'
at

.

servlee, and ns quietly.
i

gently as a babe railing
tered into the “joy of
one will ever t'

eharities. T ffs loving
for almost fiftv rears
never told all that 1 ,

over tho proarhorV? V
an itfnorrmt's heart,
heeattse ho know thl
His married life

Ton ohlldron
of those !ivo=. and nil sn
to rail him hlessed
him at the

I

Hair
|IkSL*oTt*sT>an«lnjff si

!_ Restores Cc
"p'sHairFalling
lor and
^ Faded Hairv&c Beauty to Grava

5oc. nnri $1 <«T aS CtiPiB W ks.

RCORNS Reia
an r*aio. F-r^-nrv;

ralktnc l.v- ,
, i

- :ie now awaiting for tlhat

- :
" morning when alii the saiJits

•
i eanji and Paradise shall hear l lie

trumpet call for their assembling to
• n- J< sus “King of Kings and Lord
of Lords."

She leaves, besides a host! of friends,

t er mot her, two brothers, aud husband
in live :or Him, and bless human ty

tutil God calks them to coine up a ad
-tt down in lier presence in etert al

J. 1IOLLADAY.
Plain Dealing, La. 1 :

res iVirns. Ci!*
rt-rofort to *Ijo
m» or at Drug-
QtfTM, N y. TETTERINE

r or the Complexion
60c at you^Druggist’s, or from The

SHUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH, GA.

nrpo. iTinnv
was mndo cln ]

9 crootl t*v »tv

was most hnnpy
came to hie = tpo nrinn

p two romnln
Two v.*pftr»d r »•

ntP9 of llfo. to wolromo
him to that houso not m-tdo with v-ir,' •

One of the snd thinen to t
>

{ »--< .)u po
ofton spoke of it to mo. was tho foot
flint the children crow up T T.-> ofton
said that ho wtshoippo ooni.i rnii.,
them around his knoo ; , n ,i thorn
thus near him. T To was nrond of tno,.-
all- hut how ho did oiiss fUoiy, +n,,
woi-rht of years hop-an to nross V- u.
nri foohlo shoiji
nrnvp?* Vtnt tho c-nn'r.

flower of ohlldron. Th- v soomod to p. • ,,, ;

lorv. The ' rri ^ now it Is oni v <•, n '-tstt

intton to
nnv' nn '’ t>1pn

- T sro ft), w
loved his ohuroh ft 0 , vt fn i.v,

an added of the fathers- and for i im >-oif«Hn> I

' wes smiotliiti" real TTo fo-u- t : , , i

j

se things with fails and fanoton iptio p;i p. !

id friend
' b ° rnl " nnf1 p’«1de of life, and' tv !a menu, opo rnpt to rfnTl(, „.,lpri p ,

. n
snds from M*h n t do his ohthlren fh’,d.- ,f
nc great T have no-on noon n nnropt cn

;

or I
loved. or so doorlv nonnont^.l _ . ,

Try i:! Make Pic Icm
to whiten year tarsr

freckied skin.

n lotion

;d cr

lory

Canal aim’ Bourbon Sts.
Over Wilber's Drug Store

Entrance on Bourbon Street

Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS
Crown and Bridge Specialist

Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction

Most Modern and Best Equipped

Dental Parlors South

WILT, Booksellers, and

s. 132S Dryades SL, NSW

La. Baseball Goods, Be-

>s. Fishing Tackle, Peri-

1 Books.

(Oil.VK &

|
Sta) inner
Orleans,

ious Artich
C! Ouped without puin 1 ,

.

kJWI fC Dickey’s Old R* liable Evi
m~, Water. IJ..I-M,' h'.ni „Eyesf alvyays wanted. .,

t

children
j

or grown jienplic. tot <ip\
FINE IN) RED BOX—g- rents.

DICKEY DRUG qOMPANY

ForsM-r's practical invention as

applied to motor trucks lias great-

lv simplified hauling problems.

These trin k- give more dependable

service, Lt -v longer, reduce repair

cost and avoit: tli*- cuioving delays

so often experienced. Write today

- for catalog.

Bristol, Virginia

^^Djflal Frame
lotor^IVuek

Guticura Sb
Imparts 4-

The Velvet Tb

^ Speeiflcations: CoAlncstn! Motor
Bosch H. T. Magneto \4tli ttvd sjiiirk,
Zenith Carburetor with it. t Air In- ,i, L»

Fuller Multiple Disc Clutrli and Sclbc-
tire Transmission, 3 speeds forward. 1
reverse. PtieMon Itear ai.S’Tront Axles,
Write for catalogue and full) Inf. rrn ction'

a Forschler Motor Truck/ Mf«. Co.,® New Orleans, ta.

Soap.Oinjmcr.t.T: ’ nimAlc verywhi
^ddre."?' OsticcTa La.ter»tcrij 5 .Dept.

t.lflniiim!imiiniinHiniiiinnnmtiwimn!i#inn«tiiiiiiiiminniiiii!iiimnmiii

HERE IS A DESK THAT Seays
bees 11 sc the frame is o fe.r : r.r . .. .

Kicna
i.. cause the frame is ofes-,r.i '-..av

y dove-tailed to it. ,

.,

' '

1 ". and arc extra vvid- r i

, ; ‘-laud the hign ar. i.\y\ ,,
1:1 thc "" *‘U. S. nd for our di .

southern desk compan t.

is a

Reliable Store HICKORY, N. C.

iimttriniuiiuiHiiuiiiuiuaiiiiititiiiifiiKiiiiiuiinmiiliiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiuiUfiiimiiiJii'
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Loss of Appetite comm- nly crr.i lual

one dish at her is set asi ie. I

j
q one of t . -t lMli.i i t 1 .’IS t ,t t’

system I s r '

• •• H^wn, ;»:ul ti-.oo

nothing e!> • - a 1

;
1 d'.-

s.irsaparitl. t 1 ~
t- "f ' :m s.—

Adv.

EDUCATIONAL COMMISSION'
DORSES STEWARDS H i

P

CAMPAIGN.

•iurche3

APPETITE
I ;y T'ev. J. j. Stowe a re\ i|

i n: pm trint part in what
• done in the Centenary

?cogni;:od by tho director
ic < 'onicnlary. I)r. Iteaucl
i ! in one of liis reports:
"Tito pledge and com
nl.-. ration of Christian S
! thousands of speakei
id laymen, dui ins:

i :i °ds of the Cen'
on the grc itost sin

all I he Centen

>rehens i

! Wt '<!• '

h'W
•

pro. Ichors
;

i

the two previous
.
t

ennry Drive has ’a

lifting force t

ry program. The v

alizntinn of the responsibility of i

swards 1 ip to God of f im.e and prop- 1

and life has come to Methodism!
rw remarkable degree, and yot we A
ow that we are only at the bo
t ’ o application of t!

ntal truth in tho life of
vidual ntonibor of tb.->

rpose. therefore, of t

tders is to proclaim
cc fed fai’h tiiis docti

prompt

hero r

i Genuine

\ Ir&rz&T" ‘

a young man who practiced medicino
in a rural district became famous and
was called in consultation in many
towns and cities L> :>.nt>o of his so
cess in the treatment of disease. This
was Dr. I’ierce who afterward moved
to Buffalo, N. Y. lie made up his
mind to place some of iris medicines
before the public, and he put up
what he called his « Favorite De-
scription,” and placed it with tho

inning

is great funda-l

the in-
"
0t4

church. T. e fellow-;

e Centenary ' rn,l ' ::

with an in- l ' ln -' '>.

ine of Chris- l!r:izty
tiun -steward.-hip in all its relations to

' lU r;

life. We definitely stress tithing as Accord

tho minimum financial expression of llie A»
s o v. a rdsl.ip of property. We do not < -' 1, '

l -v > 'elated to me the

hom-ve it is the measure of responsi- i Sometime ago lie i>.

! fifty, hot tl.at.it is both a rational enienf to move to ti e jjt.i:

and .a scriptural rule for giving. In <;t 'laes' to educate his child:

Conservation Program, therefore, a - ear *so lie became impr
fm- this your Christian stewardship thoughfe subjMt^f n
,"*•! a central place." ;a long time he had had. iittl

*1
f i t declaration of tho val a of pfcst "•’••rest in •! e (him . i rcli

' t's no one familiar with the facts
!l

' nt a!l " : his i ;
fo. He

V- ill deny, nor will any one who huS I'
,'

l

n
‘

h
".

l ‘

t

L

studied the situation question tit- also heard that' th.-ce was
neie-. fty of vigorously pushing this itm de Janeiro, the liihle Hi

matter In the future. From the fi r
the Department of Stewardship and
Tithing has been an important branch
of the Centenary organization. By
action of it he General Conference the

C tt'i Commission was to have
right of way until May 1, 1920. and
I lie Educational Commission from
May, 1920, to May. 1922. Such Cente-

nary organization and activity as may
be necessary to maintain the morale
and secure payment of pledges will, of

course, c< minue, but the Educational

Commission now lias right of way and
every one is expected to gi\e to tho
< 'om mission the most whole-hearted

and aeth^ support. The principles of)

stewardship and tithing are fundamen-

tal and perpetual and must not bo

thought of as being limited to the Cen-

t nary period. If these i rinciplcs ap-

ply to any period, they apply to all

periods, as necessary in the pushing

of Christian education as in the press-

ing of missionary claims.

The presentation of stewardship

should ne\er bo employed as a mere

method of raising money, but should

always he pressed in order that men
may acknowledge God's sovereignty in

I ho getting and using of money. The

purpose of a stewardship campaign is

not to get money, but to ret men right

with God; the end to be gained Is nut

cash, but Christian character.

The Educational Commission is in

l earty accord with our stewardship

plans and wishes it understood that

emphasis given these inattei is in

do sense an infringement up their

prerogatives; on the cqntrat.v, it Is

just what they want done. Most of

tjio churches of Southern Methodism

are located in tho country, and revival

evenin rotluced to a

tot fifty years Dr. Dierce’s Far rite
Prescription has s ki more lit '-civ

throughout tho United States m
any other median - of like chat; ter.
It’a the testinn ry of t .usai. . s of
women that it benefited or en-
tirely eradicat- I sm.1i di r . dr/ ail-
ments os women .. :

1 prone to. It ig
now sold by druggists in tablet form
as well as liquid.

Moxtoojtert, At. a.--From tho time
Iwas^a very - m - gfr) I suffered with
severe backn.-i and nothin" I .

rin is

Mono-

Can be "nipped ie the bud"
ifyou wdl. right at the start.
use

666 quickly relieves Constipation.

Riltougness, Loss of Appetite and

Irleadarhos, dti* to Torpid Elver.— Adw.
fdia E. Pinkham’s Vegetabl

Compound Frees Another

Woman From Suffering.

Bayonne. X. .1 t .... . .

Ed I suffered a

“To help make strong, '

keen red-blooded Americans

any nervi
,

dlzzy. .Att. •

Pound 1 c . m
ajn strong
cmetomyt! '.

®Ea8t 17th .

Women wh..
“ra>ly ton .

borne write
\

photograph,
ttonials. M .

,.
If youn e,l

ailments,
ti

successful
| .

••

fe’s
)

'

4dia e. F‘i:
SOLO FOft DO YEARS.

a i so a riit of n war
»N<- IOWIC. So. J b/tor MALARIA, CKILLS and FEVERe you need !u
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Sunday Stho test instructors that
;
the church can

• You will have an opportunity
> go; a vision of the field that has not

>RiH riSSiSSIPPl. b, n in our reach in the past. You
k'.-.-y, Sa: M:-s. : promised more for your time and

; : n be held at
'

* ne >’ t!lan lias been Offered this year
• . v . i 1 .e: in a You are urged to cokne in the spirit

:• rid v . ,1 v. ik- 01 Prayer, to continue in that spirit

n R.
:

i-Muca- until you’ have felt the! presence of the

. Th. re are - Tr,Iv Ori o. Pome expecting the best

:4e wh > wan- to at- you have ever had. Come expect-

here a £ 1 ny who ;rfa *° be blessed and' above all to be
. ill n< • -Satan is a 1: =ed as a channel of blessing to others.

Remember. work begins Wednesday
; I lua. e received I

evening at S o'clock. If you miss this

will be more than " r?l ' session, you cannot make it up by

Jgister at this first
nnY “book or crook.”

onfereiiee Standard 1

—
:• teachers and other- MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE NOTES.

The outlook of the Sunday school
de-Seni ">r workers

.
through the entire Conference is most

=e undt r Rev. .1 . E. encouraging. Report blanks that arc
been under one of boh-g =ent out from the office are be-

chers t Lake Juna-. ing filled and quickly returned. We
'find that the schools are doing good

superintendent, she is one of our putting the
Methojdist girls, trained in our own le-’in- hut:
schools. She has been employed in Sutely the;
Central League office at Nashville, And if

Tenn.- She has a degree from the 10 he '

State:' Normal College of Missouri. !;,? a r- •

Write i' me regarding work in your ter- • n.

ritory: She will begin work about Nas! .

:

’ 1o
the middle of August.

Pastor and Sunday school workers A SONG
who desire to do credit work in life of
Jesus will have opportunity at Pilaff “Sing bef
Creek Camp meeting, July he to Aug. b -f, :o suns
S, where I’ll teach a cla.-s. Will take ; >'g that net
last half of Rail’s “Life of j.-sus.’’ L-in the d
Bring;: book with you.- n early r l

ALONZO EARLY. Adult sec’y. r'ghts of 01

Alexandria, La.
, n ~

ln Property and

second
place?

a better way.

n'

ery good maa
and earnest

awaits the sola-

BREAKFAST.

re breakfast and you cry
is a miserable oik sav.

r ' r ""'^’nie. It is ajfoy to

L >' w"h a song, if j,ne Is

j.
'

• roust respect the

bur he may hare the

i lust the sama
'

!
: 11 b’l liome it was the

I

1 '
’-'‘lily worship before

! worship always

n 1 inn of praise. 1 More
vrb'ng else it wtjs ;he

1 !
’ ,he 'family sat down to
' ’-al with pralbe in

one

THE MAN OR THE MULE—WHICH
IS WORTH MORE?

By Robert B. Eleazer.

Some years ago I published in a
local paper a communication entitl' d.

“The Man and the Mule," which
aroused considerable interest and wn
rather widely copied. It recorded, a
conversation I had just had with a
wagon driver in the street, which
brought out the fact that the owner < :

the team whs getting 0 a day he
it. and was paying the driver a dollar
a .day. I pointed out the obvious but
startling fact that this was $1 for the
n,inn and $1 2 :> for each of 'he mules.
Then I asked if this meant that we
really .value mules more than we „o
men; and if not that, what did it

mean? !

Lately I have been pleased to learn
that meh tire much better raid, and 1

, of thanksgiving is a

v’ -In day. It helps one
’ wck with n hopeful

'
1 nk it is easier to

•’ fT the day, bat it is

' - 'hat best prepares
1 e (• 'filing praise. !

MI kinds of ways to es-

It ntnv be a smile or

’ ' ".fag or a word of

t prayer of gratitude.

jv'fan for the =ttmmer-

better than medicine for

morning Thou shalt

t ending high."

—Zion's Herald.

e associated

our church,

idanc-e of the

HAYDEN to Miss ROYAL
at the home of W. A.

than, Miss., Sunday, at l

<it". (!. Yeager officiating.

:M he healthy, be good;

• uhl be good, be wise;

uhl be wise, be devout

. for the fear of the LoU

in ing of wisdom—Hurl-

A tonjie laxative
form for re^ulatin;
building r->t h*
red bU«*d. n'.e ,t

For erze live;

inf: skin t rtijulor,.;

Ointment in <
• . » 1

1

.«
1 1 1 ;

t

• i

derful rvit;i> .

looks. Ask v
• 1

1 * r dr::,;.- :

THE MORGAN
1521 Atlantic Ave. Cr

containing i organic
Us UUt]

i-strong

You Don't Need to Sicken, G
or Salivate Yourself to

Stirfc Liver.

TonYe bilious, pinkish
You feel headachv. v-ur sto :

^our, your breath bad. vein
<jnd yoji believe y.,u r.c-ed vi:
calomel to start lb, . r and M

Here’s my guarantee! A
£ist fori a bottl „f l)odkm'

;

and take .v .spoonful tm:
doesnt start v.uir liver ••

You right up *
b -iter tfan",

without griping „ r
want you to go hack to tl

.

get your money.
Take calomel today and ti •

Will feel weak and sick an
"

p>nt lose a dav. Takj a 1

harmless, vegetable Dodson's
tonight and wake up fee’b
It is perfectly harmless, so girl
“ildrea any time. It can’t «<

1 pray Thee make our hands ant
hearts .

As etc,! ris j2q n <] nan })e
I thank Thee. God, for everything
But most of all for Thee.

—Tattle Folks.
MRS. SUE STUART BRA ME.

Elementary Supt

The Training Schools at Dallas and
Lake Junaluska are over and I know of
eight from Louisiana who attended one
or the other of these and will bring the
educational training to our churches..

Miss Caroline Hess, Sikeston, Mo.,
will take up the work of Pigmentary



July 29, 1920.

FROMjCOGUILLE, OREGON.
'll)

Bishop Horace M. l»u I’.ose, ace. a- I,,

panieil by Rev. W. J. Fenton, pie- :

siding elder of Hie rortland B ,-t iet.
1

.

reached Coquille in the afternoon of

July 3, and me with the oliicuils i f

Coquille station, at S o'clock Saturday 1 :

evening, where plans and ii.r.uis f. >r

the building of a now M* ;
, t

i i

Church were d ussc !. ( >n So -
. !, y

morning Bishop ! 'u !:• -a- ;-i . <
i

wonderful sermon. ing a > i t me,
“The Glory oi The Myste-v oi rin>

Gospel of Christ." : 1 1 >m a te\t .''••in I
;

in Col. 1:27. A< 'ho e, >•,, ins a of t' i

sermon, a colbvtb a v as ;al f. ,• i> :
,. , ...

new church building. uliii a: leant- r
ed to nearly The Ids’ . •>

,
..

addressed the KpwortP League :n i:i

evening and followed witli attotin •• ser-
mon of great inspiration and pi ,VO r

The following d: y he a!.- « ah' s--ed
the multitude as -a mhled in ti e city
park for the ce'.el n of t> ; K- ar: ,

of July.

The church huili’ina: -that ]..-•< Jong
been talked of in ro.jnilje will lie j u j>

process of building within the next
*'•

NKW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

,I
.’
eir curs an d went out In-

1 July. 31 ,

I ‘•i.ticn (.1 au'omohiles iio,. s not ,1.
,

!
)S

1
• *it ‘-etliel. u am,

T:

.

<-f T-oakesvlUe at Winbum r
; v

b,lt " n! > n am.. A uK . 21/22-•'«»> fold the earnest elms- Lucedalc, at sidtiman s „ ,i.mt- oj-f-ominjty ol serving the Mas-
1 22 23,

1 n - P i .3
*’ v" ;l - :

i

u
!

; ” 'o recommend ii I Collins, at Ora, Aua 2d
;

e a rare 'or spiritual blues in Williamsburg, at th./i H,-,e r
h" 1 ' 1 **' “ "round

|

Magee, at Sharon i Aug °9
-

• e" torwurd to greater Taylorsville, at \ug

pm"-**-"*

«

Yours in! Heidelberg, at Philadelphia. II
'

' j ', .
Sept. f>.

-V I>. (,t I>. V. Kucutta. at Boyles rhnpet cfepr
'

Chapel,

quarterly conferences.

i.t i<CIS IANA CONFERENCE.
Monroe District—Third Round

M. ’..mi, at i'nii n, Aug S.

*'''> • die, a i Crew Lake, July IS.
Bonita, at Bartholomew, July 21, 25.
1 — :t. at Newels on, July au.thirty days, and when completed it .
1 at Nwelam, July 30.

will be worth at least -35 f. at Wesley, August 1.

This has-been a neat year with u- i,M
. Hebert, August 6.

Love to all the 1 * : • .* ? i
:

, r* of the 1 ' ui
t\ u, a-oero. at i- elif Prairie, August

nnn nnrl \Ti gc . .x u inana and Mississipi i
>. p. in.

Yours in His Pen ire. i . t s' Wisntr, July 11, p. ni.
A. B. BAB :Y. 1 i

Met itouge, llm Idee, August II.
Coquille. Oregon. !''• a.e . .IB. at Be Siard, Aug. 15. a. m.Wei Monroe, August 11, p. m .

r^iiv ( ii i ve, Augkist 22
FROM HORN LAKE, MISS. Mi. ..... A is: is t! g.'.

— r> ,

“ Call oun. at Wilhite, August 25.
Dear Broth or Carloy : I am sti: > 1 • 1 .s Air.uijt 29.

brethren will be glad to know that t ! ;
>

1 •' 1 1 Cak ledge, August 29.

Spirit of God has visited Horn Lake
J; ' U,,B at 1 iunUhries, Aug. 10.

in great power, and given Us a great
C ll - ATKINiiuN, p. E.

days’

1

1

revivaT ^ “ tCn* H-siSSIPPl CONFERENCE.
a

;

rev tv al last Tuesday and re- Newton District—Third Round
ceived 24 members into the church. •

N“' a’ Newton, Aug. 1,2.
Fourteen of these were by bn-itisnp

X ' ' ^ ' : t -N'" rt h Bend, Aug. 4.

three by profession of faitl- aml'ts’
‘ Y’ : U Aug. 4, p.m.

balance by I, ter Tiree 'others “e
• a ' Meehan, Aug. 7, 8.

cured during this tii . will \ / : ' ' n: °n - Aug. 11, p.m., 12.

be received later and wiil j

Bake, at t oneliatta, Aug I 1 . 15, a. in.

Increase aLost Hickory, at Good Hope,

TwBiifi. s::, -r- aye =•=... i«.

\\p U-PID CV-I . I
<l Sept. 10

' wtitiv.

w b. jonks. v. »:
cream lias

m m» t good 1
Meridian D,st.—Th,rd Round. v

.

;n
l'aleville, Aug. 8.

' tBllLil,

Besoto, at iiopeweii, Aug. 9 Strawberry,
-latherville. aLTheadvilie, Aug. 10. lem,

, tl nrir1
l achuta, at Orange, "Aug 15,10 it,

1

Moscow, at Hopewell, Aug. 22 LiPiCOlate

Qu{tmam
0
s.uV

C
5
nt'

,,rd ' Aug * 2x Af'VCrs and
Waynesboro. Sept. 5. I ilflnVOred.
Uaynesboro Ct... at Big Rock, Sept. G At .frnrfWBeKalb. at Pleasant Ridge. Sept \ 2 .'

A * L
fc.
rot-el ® •

Porterville, at Mount I B !e .
, n. s. p; p; THt, ceNCSEeGLO. H. THOMPSON, P. E. L*

Seashore Dist.—Third Round TUPEFjfiCoah ille, at Big Ridge. July 31. Aug. 1 MS
Moss Point. Aug. 14. 15.

b
' OM B<*

1 ascagouia, 7 : 3 0 p.m., Aug. 15 /j

Aug
Ve

!6.

at Mt* i,lea 'aUt
’ Mond^’

Saucier ami Lyman, at Lyman Wed- C-nesday, Aug IS •

Gulfport, Aug. 22. 23.
,A

Bay St. Louis, 7 : 30 p.m., Wednesday.
~~ "

Los
V,|t

vn
. 7:30 P-m ., Thursday, Aug FRE<

Picayune, 7:30 p.m., Friday. Aug 27 m , , .
Carriere, at Byrd’s Chapel. Aug *»s "9 Now Is the
Biloxi 7:30 p.m., Wednesday, Sept/l.' c Tl.Brooklyn at Ba.xterville, Sent. 4 5.

°* » nest
M iggins, at Stillmore, 7:30 ’ pm T .

Sept. 5. ,

Americus, at Hurley, Thursday, Sept.9.
!

Jell-0

Ice Cream
Powder

To make the finest ice
crenm, stir Jell-0 Ice Cream
Pov.x’er in milk and freeze it,

will jout adding sugar, eggs
or anything at all.

1 hu old way of making ice
crcaini has lx.cn dropped by
mu-t good housekeepers.
Vanilla,

Strawberry, TrT'T^^^l

'U CRIAM l»

iTCHi; I

THt, GENESEE PURE POOD COMPANY
1-4* Roy, N V

forHealth
Cpsets Curves

CO toDruaStore - Try

or oose amo in corrLrs-i -j'jaeLOQ*

FRECKLES
Now Is the Time to Get Rid

of These Ugly Spots.

TT.
' “Bit HC.'.

! ,

- .

we werq extremely .mate n ...
, „

kept. 10.
«inng the servic .s i.f in i>t! or W \

" ’ at 1 aulding
’ Aug - 2- P-m- HoidtirviHe. Sept. 12. 13.

Wilson for this mei'in - \" r i .

~'J ’ Pass riiHati-,,, -.or. . .

heard express 1 1
... i.'., '..-

,, :
Montrose, Aug. 24. p.m.

Preaching is the t - i-

' " • :,t ' edat Grove, Aug. 28.

tened to, and a <,0o,i i,. i'i

‘ ' 1
T* 1 1 :: ' ''aurch. Sept. 2, p.m.

equal to Gypsy Sniitu.
J

'

8a>S ie ,s
i - :" :rel -

v
!

•' 1 Knd, Sept. 3, p.m., 5, a.m.

esf

1

con^m'itiuns cm ,

WC !ia !

-

1 ' S >H1 -!i.' at Eorost riill^*

%ss sat ±±.mooi<e- " E -

.
f°t only were sinners converted !

Brookhaven Dist.—Third Round.

memb°er
U
“V

n M ”' ssi< ' n ,lf church Magnolia. July 25.
The ioy of "in- -al vat ion \ ms v • " "• I Lbi-nezer, July 31.

restored to us." IB . ..hi Aim. 1
"

1 aS3
Sept

ri

15
lan’ 7:30 p ln

' Wednesday,

W. M. SULLIVAN. P. E
Ti9 M

<uUc3 l*. 1 U U fA. if

restored to us."
’ - siuvatton vas

, ilUliilve!li Aug . i, ,
’

in- ^f
ry potable feature of the nice;

1 " a l.lolmesvllle, Aug. 7, S.

J* as way the c illu rc!i mom- 1 Centenary, Aug. 8, 9.
•

1 Dude, Aug. 15.

MfKmiitnCC "'e .a. at Beauregard. Aug. 15, 16.
ITIUOqU) iUCb Scot la:.-:, al Gallatin. Aug. 21.M n Barlow, at Blue Hill, Aug. 22.

Uream Em 1 l;
',

: rior, 'e > at Pleasant Ridge, sept.

i hizjeiiui st. Sept. 5, 6.

Loathsome Mosquitoes

taB0

£u‘
e

,

from Mosquitoes Quickly h
S

'
o' I3 '

Itl
Sweet Dreams a Wonder- '

' " "
' is> !3 -

ui Mosquito Remedy. and Nor
tJie.iiua a wonder- 1 .

vui Mosquito Remedy
‘

! - ' ' it to and Norfleld, at B. G.,

j j

Sf'pt. 19, 20.

There is ;
I'o.wvo: ‘

.. at Sandv Hook, Sept. 25.
k«M moso.lio

rt‘,n, " :y lh,: ly !Ple:.- i:a Grove, at Tilton. Sept. 26.

i - • ;

1

j- t. bkggett, p. e.

se"^ about the
. . :

,ns "
f

—
luito remedy

t..

111

j

Port Gibson Dist.—Third Round.

I,?
1* ®x»rlcti.-. • v. ... ... , / !.:>• anv'llo, nt Sarepta, Aug. 1.

8ures

U
a
bl

f r"
y Sw> 1 “ It in- h'','

1 '"- :,r , '""
1 Springs. Aug. 4.

• a feeling;
, f , ... y,'

. , ,
:

l-or ( ltv, Aug. S.
an«y becomes

;i
’
u

Luuite ai d Hotly Bluff, at Holly Bluff.

/ Wend win. Aug 9v

trr:nrc r —r.'"aml'
U

Swwi ?' .Aug «.
oo

Binrt .

S*ems "• work With .hi, f.K-r I

' s !lt • Aug. 22.

At Glorious LaiiiC Juaaluska,
Attend the Bible-Evangelistic-Social Service

Program

AUGUST 8-22 Incl»„ve

GREAT SPEAKERS
Bishops, Ei angflists. ' •

Noted Preachers, Splend l !

i

‘
1 tl 1 1 •' [.. > am.

Dr. Charles L. Gaodelt ,mj NIoKin Trotter
will be among Hi,> ,

,
. , .

I>o not miss it. ' •

. i

the spirit, re: it al foi ,. a

3SEM3LY,
'e Ji.nftSK.i.

stanU y becomes a V'-' ‘ b B^'
1 U in ‘

A friend wt
:

confldenre
r ",

''

V”
' '

breams '
,l' r - ""I Sweetbreams seem

° , "^ r - '>tu» Swe -t ,V‘" ^ / ’ AUg
;
10

’ 0
Bind in

ms "'" rl< wttii this r.u-t in
at . Aug. 2:

All night i ng. Loxio. at Greendale, Aug. 25.

8*«« breaml-!'
'

' tr"' i,,I '‘ s ' ,n '-

fitly J5c!L
e

\jy
y *lr r -'' ' l" every town.

|
»,al. Bi lge, at Porter’s, Aug. 29.

Rolling Fork, at , Sept, 5.

J. R. JONES, P. E.

For Chi’rch Organs nd I>i anos

Philip Werlein
t

LIMITED

is :i I,ower£ul antisep

fected cml
P° if

:

0n ^U8ed Worn In

Hattiesburg Dist.—Third Round,
a Powerful anttsep- Hattiesburg, Main Street, 8 p.m.,
son caused from In- Aug. I. 2.

“Largest Music .'nise South”
* **•*'** *** -V it l,

. cures Old sores, tetter, etc. HatH.-sburg, Broad Street, 11 a m., ESTABLISHED !d4
: ’

Aug 1, 3.

Hattiesburg Circuit, at Lux, 3 p.m..

_

"

*



Beiter than Pills

for Liver Ills.

NR Tonight

-

Tomorrow Alright

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

Wotiian s Missionary Society

o give tlj.ern.-elves for the first tii..*

'or cociplL-tc-titue service to- the '.las
• r, to come forwaul and give the:;
• and to the minister; G«d gracious!}

1 many [of the yi-ung people presen
o respond seriously. The i-pirit w,i:
• resent irj power and all f T God:
Messing op the service.

. f
MRS. *A. E. SAYKRS.

District Sodretary

LOU ISiANA CONFERENCE

Shreveport D. strict Yeung Peoples’

Rally.

On Thursday, June 3, a rally was
el-: a: Mansfield l'cr the young people

i the <h: eveport District. As it was a

ainy day, a raiiiy day of heavy show-
j

rs, our i attendance was considerably
j

mailer ti.an we i.ad i;ad reason to
i

-M-C-ct, but we felt li.at those who did
j

fond were deeply interested. Clui.ges
j

on gravel roads could not send

SERVICE

T ; i e : e were delegations from six

churches, and seventy peisons were
served at tae delicious luncheon pro-
tided by the Young Peoples’ soc.ety oi

Mansueid. After the luncheon a social
i.our was enjoyed by a:l, and then
there followed the piogram, which
mc-usuied up to our best expectations:
Opening prayer, Dev. Charles A.

Battle; Bong, "Tru- -hearted, Whoie-
l.tatte-J," Congregation; Devotional,
-Mrs. C. K. Shepherd; “Our Aims,” Mrs.
D. F. Key, Conference Sup-.-rintwnden'
• : Yeung People; ’ Our Sp- cials,”’ Miss
Marjorie" Hughes; ‘’The Value of the
Quiet ii'-ur,” Miss Amelia Foster;
Talk., on our mission work among the'

Mexicans and Brazilians were given
by members of the Mansfield Young
Peoples' auxiliary; .Solo, Mrs.'- Cald-
well; inspirational Address, Mrs. A. P.
Holt, Conference Co: responding. Secre-
tary of Woman's Missionary Bocieiy;
"Joy Work in France,”- Mrs. Caldwell.
At the conclusion or the program

a vote of t hanks was tendered the
Mansfield Young People l'or their
gracious hospitality.

V. e considered ourselves \ ery fortu-
nate to have present three of our Con-
• ereme ohiceis, Mrs. Holt. Mrs. Key,
and Mis. Drew. Next year let us nope
oui rally plans may be carried out
without the hindrances encountered

Gcne»ol

New Orleans Railway &
Light Company

A BOOSTER IS

A 1 GEM

mc|HITLY AM, lAhtLVuAfcVEL) KT
ROCHE’S HEP.UAL EMBP.OCATlON

BRONCHITlS.LLMhAcb.P.HEl’MATlSM

W. ECWARDS 4 SON /'rn^rl v VW
London, En£lar.d^W * «.

BusinessColle#
f

BtHMINCfUM-ALA.0

'WHEgL'ER. STUDENT:
i Get Ths best PosrnoNsj

'CellarWue Far FreeCBMoC!*.

t the Brain often

he Nerves, cau»-

ous Irritation and

Headaches,

jervous, try using

Houma District Young Peoples' Rally.

On Sunday night, June 20, the Young
People of the Houma District held a
rally at the Houma church. Mrs. B.
P. Key, State Superintendent of Young
Peoples’ work, presided, and the fol-

lowing interesting • program was ren-
dered:

hymn, “We Shall See the King
K ( ;me pay,” Congregation; Devotional,
Miss Gecile Matherne, of Bayou Blue
Church; Sentence Prayers, by live of
the young people; Quartette' “Jesus,
Savior, Pilot Me.” Misses Vera and
I'Mrn Hebert, and Ilevs. Alonzo Early
am: F. J. McCoy; Report on Mans-
field Epworth Institute, Miss Nettie
Brunette,, Houma Methodist Church;
Fiench Hymn, by group of Bayou Blue
'loung People; Talk on Value of Bible
Reading and Prayer, Rev. E. V. Du-
plar.tis; Solo, “When My Ship Comes
Sailing Home,” Rev. F. j. McCoy;
Talk on Recreation for Young. People,
Mrs. A. P. I loll

, Slate Conference Sec-
retarv; Duet, “Full Surrender,’’ Misses
Vera and Pern Hebert, New Iberia;
Talk, “My Call to Service,’’ Mr. Edgar
Dufrene, Houma Methodist Church-
Recitation, “Two Offerings,” Miss
Josephine Cantrelle, Houma Methodist
Church; Song. “Loyal Christian Work-
ers,” Congregation; Talk, "Consecra-
tion and Call to Service,” Rev. Alonzo

deaconess from
House, gave an
about the work

ervoua
The next time

you buy calomel

ask for

The Standard Remedy for

many ye&ra i or disorder*

cf tho Nerved. 1

AT ALL DRUGGISTS
Lnj not sent! any Ce ntenary money to

mo. Make all. checks payable to Mrs,
I'. H. E. Ross, Treasurer. .

Please ho sure your chock is correct
before mailing- that- is. that voU have
ttie correct amount and that the writ-
ten part ami figures agree

Those of you who handle.citv mission
vouchers, please attend to this matter
o\ory quarter and do»it just as prompt-
ly as the other work Don't wait "t ill
,h

.

e c
J.

ose of th e year and then have to
wire figures. It is no. a good jdan and
not satisfactory to neo.

MILES ME
The purified and refined
calomel tablets that are
nausealess, safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues retain-
ed and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.
Price 35c.

STOP ITCHING

Skins with Tetterine

60c at your Druggist s, or from Th(

SHUPTR1NE CO., SAVANNAH, G:(Continued on Page 16)
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bread of life ii. at Spring Hill, Au,

'l:i ct., at Toccopola,
et., at MMu i , Augl

•J. H. HOLDlii

Baton Rouge Dist T
IluL<-.n Rouge, First i

July 25.
Hat on Rouge, Keener *M

July 25.

Jackson, at GurKy, J u lv
1 '1 inton, at.Rentm ill*. Ju
Hluli Creek Cuti.n \t,,,-i

d Round.

of life. Bread is called tae sta.fi of

life, because it seems to be' necessary

food. No other kind of. food quite lalo

its place. Just tais is Jesus to tlio

soul. Nothing else can satisiy t!.o

soul. Bread is for daily use. Spiritual

religion is provided for us, it will not

feed us unless we cat. Je.-us earn

help our souls unless we re< • ivo him

by faith.—Pittsburgh Christian Adi o-

Sardis District—Third Round
''

! e-r. at Bethel,’ July 31, Aug
.-ard.s Circuit, at Terza, August

'

1 ourthuul, at Center Ilill, Aug. 7,
Bate,-.-, ille, p.m'., Aug. s.
Eureka Circuit, • at Lovejoy,

1 1, 15.

'By to, at Tyro, Aug. 21, 22.
(

; pan., Aug. 22.
' . i.imn, tit Hebron, August 28.
Co'uiv. atcr, at Brooks Chapel, Aug

iasioi.-, ate respectfully utgta
consult the. Discipline and see that
several reports called for 'his qurme prepared. It. A. MEEK P

f Hive lirat'.i-h

Baker, at Hot
Frajbklinton,

.

Fra'nklintbn
Aug. 12.

Denham Sprit

>'t r Ingfield,

Amite, Aug
Kentwood,

Aug 23

H:\rtmiond.
I’onjphntouli

I’ine Grove,

QUARTERLY CON F fcRtNC ES.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFFRKNl
Holly Springs Dist.—Third Round.

Holcomb, at Sparta, July 21.

Tie Plant, July 25.

Grenada. July 2 *',.

Coffeeville cc, at Ih thlehem, July 3

Lamar ct.. at Sylvestria, 'Aim. 2

Ashland ct., at Wesleys, Aug.
Byhalia; at Emory. Aug. 7.

Corinth Dist.—Third Round.
a ct., at Dennis, Saturday, July

3 1 . •

mingo, at West Side, Aug. 1, 2.
etra ct., at Mt. Nebo, Aug. 3

ntaeiiie ct., at Oak Grove, Aug. 6.
ot e.-v tile ct., at Andrew's Chapel,
Aug. 7, S.

:ns . ille ec, at Jacinto, Friday, Aug.
1 2.

a ot
. at Bethel, Aug. 14, 15.

• 1 r Springs ct., at Pleasant Grove,

Try Eenwar Tor EUeumatism.
It is nut nece^xi ry any moto r ; -r y ,

tu suffer those I r
. ' • r ; ;-.ii:is .trig i,,-s

of rheumatism, it ,.ir is a ~ m nu-
bination sclent it! i>n-|u:vil t.i m ,-

tralize the tiri- , id in n,,- 1. 1
.. . 1 . m-1

thereby .cure rheum. it i to. C o': v. ,jt

until those riicui: ms p-t ua
a bottle uf Itftm.a-. .u.d !'• rg-’t > t

that rhc-imi .
t i m i-: ,-i . . r ,

, ; i

well-established |
. 1> is

j
r. , ril e ;

by the best ;
. -

, i in-, a ml bus t
;

sands of friends. Prcsid— it 1. \

Bauman ..f Varle; ,v t ;•
.

Naahv ille, - -

ltoved menf m\ r!.e. m.iti.-ni.'' I '• v
by druggists. Pi;,,. ; . in ; i i v .

• -

ly guarantee, l by m - 1
, i . U off- r If

yeur drmrui-t d esti't •• ,:rv K.—.-a >• pi
stock, tell him m tder i; tv r •.

i f- tn
Warner Drug Company, NaslivUIo. Tenn.—Adv.

W. MITCHELL, P. E.

Aberdeen Dist. Third Round.
i remtiii:, at Mt. Pleasant, Aug. 1, 2.
' mitii ville, at Tronquie, Aug. 4.

> and Nettleton, at Nettleton,
-Vug. 8. 9.

an, at ‘Bethlehem, Aug. 10.
1 ti. .n City, ;it l’ittsboro, Aug. 11.
: ran ,, and Strong, at Strong, Aug.

4, 16.

Greenwood Springs, at Friendship,
Ajug. 17.

Montpelier, Aug. 19.
B e 11.1 A'i.-ta, Aug. 21, 22.

T. II. DORSEY, P. E.

THE BLAMELESS PHYSICIAN
DEMONSTRATES

!he Healing Power of v at.ure
Back To Health
By Nature’s

Route

Columbus Dist.—Third Round.
rawijurd, at Crawford, July 31, Aug. 1.

•'eh Ionia, at Flint Hill, Aug. 7, 8.

Mashjlaville, at Mt. Hebron, Aug
14. 15.

Sh uqqalak, at Cooksvllle, Aug. 21, 22.
\V. L. DL’REN, P. E.

ferrmim BFMOPOLIS, ALABAMAThis is the title of a mo • into re
tog booklet issued by the Ceiebiafe i

Shivar Mineral Siding. The la -klet
contains tiie stronr'',--

1

letters < f 'e i

monial from men eminent in the pto
fessions of medicine, ouv and t;., h K >
from bankers, me;, an . . i .

turers and others, idling ti .

"

markable water has re i t-

Jspepsia, ami i;s. ,• t •,

headache. rheniatism. k :
. an p;

diseases, uric acid p, d, a ,.,i ,

2?n
Bt

?,

' !

,

U0 *" ' “ S

winh
’ U,e

''d le v.„,W >11 have no cause to ,.
t j.

L< if TRIANA CONFERENCE.
Alexandria Dist.—Third Round.

Mark.-; .-ille at Bay Hill. July 21, 25,

1 .line . illo. S p.ta., July 29.
Moi ryjv .lie, 8 p.m„ July 30.
Fin son. 1 1 a. m., Aug. 1

.

Fell. : j
:

• s p.m., Aug. 1.

Ale -
, atii 1 1 Li, Aug. S, 9.

I' :: pi s p.m . Atlg. 11.

Famptli, at St. Maui ice, AiJjf. 12.

HARRY W. MAY, P. !

GENUINE LEATHER BINDINGShreveport Dist.—Third Round.
. La Cjiute, at Atkins, July 25, FLEXIBLE —

XHX GRltArgST VALCB EVkK OFKF.itEP A f Ink PtUCB

ONLY 4.oo
HERE IT IS AT LAST! JUST WHAT YOU HAVE

BEEN LOOKING FOR!

The TEACHERS* BIBLE

Ida. , t I ,ake Port, July 27.

Log, id-; 1

1

,
Aug. 1. 11 a.m.

NobL
, at. Bayou Sill, Aug. 3. 11 a.m.

Pleasant Hill, at Beulah, Aug.
1 t; a. in.

i . ian. Aug. 8, 11 a.m.
Mei.rimgsport, Aug. 8, 8 p.tn.

BRISCOE CARTER, P. E.
SELF-PRONOUNCING REFERENCE

With Flexible Binding Mvfi
dertiuld Kdges. Uinn ti
Kecnrt. IjAree Tyjie. Kiex
Ma<le. eorjtalnirie Ui Co!

Lake Charles Dist.—Third Round.
Ahlio.iilc. at A , July 25, a.m.
Crowley, July 25, p.m.
Franklin, Aug. 1. a.m.
Lafayette. Aug. 1, p.m.
.V -v Hu-; ia, Aug. 3, p.m.
It: !ian Bayou, Aug. S, a.m.
l.al;o Charles, Aug. 11, p.m.
At t Ids Conference, let the preach-

• rs have full reports on education, as
under question No. 9; also on No. 10.

in rog, ltd to Christian literature. At
lids conference, special stress will be
placed on Christian education, and out
Advocates. H. W. BOWMAN, P. E.

red F’ ar.es.
Maps fully Indexed: i, . n
tattling over 40.000 Pete m t-

Specially adapted forth • •: -t - 4;
-.

sra, reach,.Bs, Chruuunm .i ,i ml f; n

L°w Necks and
sible

. It Clear:

your Druggist's,

‘iool 8rlK>Ian Min!*-
TUi Lt-ticue Wonic^

SHUPTR| NE

Rub-My-Tls
11 relieves pal

14 Si eat pain killer
' sereneas caused by
“Igia, Sprains, efc
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uple, juniors, or babies, with

.
' t'ur each. It is very necessary

r : .e tu know all this to get the total

ant* correct tor adults, young peo-

.
;un;ors, and babies.

Cut this out and put it in a conveni-

t place and read it when you go to

:Uc your report.
j

A strict obiei .ante of the above will

mi; help jour tl'reaslira in Nush-

FROM DECATUR AND HICKORYWOMAN'S MISSIONARY 'SOCIETY.

tute
,

tTJFl girls.
Limited to ion

• • ''“urv for those
• 11 «nd Instnj.

Attratire

!
tdP Hnndtifh.

-

‘»-al<>et,£ ia.
* 1 rm-lpal, BoiC.

un July it, witn Rev: W . It. aaun-
ffaers, of Jefferson Street M. If. Church,
South, Natchez, Miss., to do the preach-
ing, we began our first revival for the
Decatur and Hickory charge. We' had
a most splendid meeting. Brother
Saunders' preaching was of high
cede! with no uncertain sound as to

his crying out against si .< of ail kind--

Also list Bib!

ships, with ani(

you forme; iy di

life members,
nan

Intensive and
"''Ps menial
'•der supervi-
' try training

”'h', secures

'u. h. House
1 oachers live

steam heated
1 arid athletic
t' t-aceb pro-
Hlctfl7 com-
'•'llegas.

! 'n writ*

connuente of the pet pk- and all wan-
ed him in their homes, ih is a great
ppeacher, and anybody may count him-
self happy when he secures Brother
Saunders to do the preaching in a re-

cital meeting. While there was not
that outward demonstration that some-
times is the case, yet there was an
unusual interest manifested from the
beginning. A large crowd was present
at almost every service, especially at
night.

The Spirit

MEETING AT SEASHORE CAMP
GROUNDS.

itev. Charles Winter, of .Lakewood,

Ohio, has just closed a two weeks'
religious' campaign at. the Seashore
Camp Grounds. Sen ices were held

morning and evening, and special ser-

vices for children in the aiternoon.

Mr. Winter is the most untiring and
indeiatigable of workers and throws
his whole heart and soul into his

work. He is not only a gifted

speaker, proving every utterance by
close adherence to Bible teaching, but
he is giued in song and is an admira-
ble leader. He plays with skill ojj,-

chestiu bells and the ballad horn,

gliding from one thing to another with
perfect ease and with all thought ol

self eliminated lrorn everything that
ne does, lie had villi him a wonder-
ful musician, Miss i’urdy, who has
spent much time in work at the camps
during the war. Miss Purdy accom-
panies well and has a sweet voice that
. mgs the gospel with as much earnest-
ness as it is preached by the evan-
gelist.

The night services were very well
attended and tor the'first time in years
there were seekers at the altar for sal-

vation, many young people evincing
great earnestness.

Mr. Winter was accompanied by his
wife and young son, Spurgeon. No
more deligluiul spot can be found any-
where than under the tabernatjje,
where the breeze is wafted freely and
where all the beauties of nature con-

' spire to make one feel the love of God.
One night during the campaign, Mr.

\\ inter gave a sacred concert, train-
ing the children and the choir himself,

!
and all who attended were loud in

;

praise of the treat given to lovers of

(

good music.

Mr. Winter adds to his many accom-
j
plishments “sign paintinsr.” and a.i

CENTENARY
College-Conservatory,

What of Yo present,
convicting of sin. causing a number to
make request for prayers. Seven
wfere received on profession of faith,
he church revived, and we all were
greatly strengthened by the sermons
that were delivered. Already, Brother
Saunders, tHe cry is going up for your
assistance with the Hickory folks next
year in the revival meeting.

W. L. BLACKWELL, Pastor.

w-men. Stand-
offering best
lies of .r.usic,

econ. .mics,
cti secretarial
; ml with all

rt- Beautiful
xcellent rail-

year begins

g. and the

hotly, and
Ills parent.

,
f-r there

uences that

DR. J. W. MALONE, President.

devalued. Tennessee.
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Southern Methodist University
DALLAS, TEXAS.
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For*catalog
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666 has proven It will cjire Malaria,
Chills and Fever, Billon* Fever. Colds
and La Grippe. It kills th« germs that
cause the fever Fine Tonic.—Adv.

REV. PAUL E. KERN. D. D„ Dean,

Southern Methodist University,

Dallas, Texas,

Port Gibson Female jCollege.
The oldest college for glrla

} and young
women In &fisi*it>*ip|4.

Owned by Hiaalnaippl Annual Conference
of Afeihodiat Church longer than any other
institution In it* possession. *

Situated iu a beautiful, hiatorjc old town,
which i a otj (educational center, f
Haa graduated sAme of the most famous

and useful women of the Souttf.
The superior quality of its gitlfc and young

women the past te&slon a matte* of general
comment.
The health record a marvel.

|A home-like and cheery atmosphere.
Innocent amusements and entertainments
Teacher* distributed throughout all parts

of tl.e dormltorle*. - j.

Ample corps of - loyal anil qualified
teachers.

For catalogue write REV. ROLFE HUNT
D.D., President, Port Glbaou, Milas.

XfeAPS COLLEGE
Jackson. Miss.—A. F. Watkins, Pres.

A HIGH GRADE COLLEGE
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J. ItEESE EXIT, Sec’y, Jackson, Mississippi.

Massey I Military School
PULASKI, TENN.
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-University Men.

SCHOOL OPENS SEPTEMBER 8, 1920.
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K,. E. BOBBITT, President, _ _
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THE TRUTH iEEKtR
li we have mure time lima we can possibly use The ,-eaic i ,

to any good purpose- though we know ui none man knows . n; .. g . ;

such—it may be our ptivilcge to waste it by tinker- from cu.m » . , : . , u . ; p, .

ing at trivialities; but wo iuive no t ight u waste lung,, but i; . , n p. .

the golden minu.es that belong tu ailolhci mail ills goal. ii. .

anil are used by him in the periurmajue _ <u las and climb rugged mom,;.. .n • , p

necessary work. Even n we are wasting lime in body amj u •. ary in spa.;., in.

some people are trying to save it. ing d his soul tor that v. aicli .0 me
keep him

A BAD EXAMPLE.
We understand irom press reports u... Prosi- ,dragon.- stand again mm .1

dent Wilson has decidua to letiu iiuiti the slu op
lalsji lights lure aim into the

business, Heretofore lie lias mail 1 lamed on tile

White House grounds a Hock 01 loiTy-cigh’, which,

in addition to keeping the lawns beau; a ally cat,

produced a good -crop 01 wool, which was sulci

throughout the country lor the beueut oi charity.

With the example .oi the Cinet Executive to in-

spire them, there was mure than oulinary iuduet-

ment tu the plain tiller oi the soil to include at
least a few sheep among his possesiiun.- . now
that the I’resident has docidod a, r, -

, ,,i 1.,,

constantly stiugi

Wiujl. He will tear no evil.

anil despair, In will re.iacc hi..- i

ing jpatn that points toward 'no . ..

it with rent-wed la.thlulness a., i c

;ipl-t)<inlmtnr.s will not 0; 1- ui. ge- ;ih

will not embitter him tnr he kmc. .

incidents oi all noble c-ndcavur. ii,

seel is to settle over the land, i.u w

hills whence the lignt sti canieth, up,

sing a song when around him a:-

envy and hate, lie will pain ntlj.l

endure all it.annei < 1 com 'uiitly, hit

w ho v

knows

THE PERSONAL TOUCH

dies in the way ut tho.adjust-

ns that arise in the industrial

e employes feel that their e:u-

-onal interest in their welfare

leal with them as men rat In 1

;s. oi machinery. \Yc believe

rity of employers do !'•••
1 .such

ley are anxious to apply ihe

r dealings with those who arc

1 in a business way. Hut one

"ay of their expressing theii

[TAKE A VACATION—OR GO TO WORN

tmined in the beaut
actions the -rnthmnts
hearts

- .Mistmdei s .ami
Words iin «l deeds tl. it u
motives, but, uniirtim
" r°ng int. rpretatio 1. 1
ln Ks, antagonism a ise,
are precipat, ,p M , n n ,

making tlmir fellow men
a"d ,he -v car. do

; hi!s b.
u * Personal

< ontact i\

•i°Jed the emoluments o
taUs“ l>e hr- made Itill
a •• feel tluu lie whs re;

Prostitute Ids art
"OUld be thjn

t0 establish a chair of •

infinitely m< le
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TH INGS PRAYEjR ISEIKE.

Incense— with which tio worship God.
A bow—to carry the airro k of our need.
A chemist, that turns ail

A pitcher-

The porter.

life to gold.

Ito carry the viater of life

doors of our lips,

ilefend bur hands.

|

to watch the}

The hilt of the sword, to

The guard, to keep the fcirt of our hearts.

A master-workman, who a ccompTrs&^s tilings.

A baronleter-j-to show lout .spiritual condition.
A chariot- to hold our petitions, the Spirit being

the Wheels thereof.

The tuning! of an instrument-

with heaven’s melody.

A key to all religion—Wjd wind it up in the first

place, and kej-p it going eacjl

identified.

to get us in tune

li day thereafter.—Un-

Mississippi. and North
ices. Mc-’-.'.'-'dist

;n, ,c- uth.

N'ew Orleans as Second-
f r mailing at special
m Section 1103, Act of
y. Iiis.

ORIGIN AND MEANING OF' THE SACRAMENTS.

By Rev. E. B. Chappell. D D

VII.

Modes of Administration.

In the preceding article I endeavored to show
that tlie word “baptism" se ties nothing as to the
mode of administering t lie ordinance, since it had
been employed -lor centuries before the Advent
s'mply to designate the use of water in ceremonial
purification without any reference to the mode oi

its application.

A study of the language used in describing
various baptisms recorded in the New Testament
and of the circumstances at ending these baptisms
leaves us in die same uncertainty.

Take, for instances thje i reposition eis. • Everv
Greek scholar knows that i s meaning is to be de-

termined entirely by |the t connection. In our
English Bible! it is translat'd about ns often “to"
as “into,” arid it is ofien .translate*! “at." One
who was anxious to detent the ^elusive use of

sprinkling or pouring in baptism, on the basis of

Old Testament precedent and of the well under-
stood preference of the am ient Jews for running
watjer in ceremonial purification, might very
reasonably cr ntend that those baptized by John,
instead of gofng down into itlie River Jordan, sim-

ply went down to it that John might dip up run-

ning water and pour -it 'on them. And one might
support tli is contention by referring to the fact

that some of the ancient paintings in the Cata-
combs actually represent the Prophet as baptizing
in tills wav.

If it should be answered that those baptized are
spoken of as "coming up out of the water." our
advocate of sprinkling or p luring might again re-

'mind the objector that. one of the prepositions so

translated— (apo in Matt. :ii/ 1G) always means
from and that the otherfek in Mark l;Ki and Acs
viii. 38) often means from] and may have that

meaning in the two passages referred to. And lie

might further answer that ejen if John stood in the

water and those seeking baptism waded in and
stood by him. this still doei not prove that he did

not observe the familiar (jdd Testament method

o: purification by dipping up the water .and pour-
- ' ,n the subjects, or, what is still more prob-
.n ' •-•w ot Johns Jewish training, by dipping

a bunch, of hyssop into the water and sprinkling
it; upon them.

r ne advocate ot immersion, however* hight urge
still anotli- r philological argument against tha
contention in favor of sprinkling, namely, that the
preposition en used in Matt. iii. 11 and Mark 1:8
should be nanslated "in," that being its usual
meaning when loilowed by the dative. To which
the advocate oi Hie opposing theory might verv
properly answer:

- 1. “ This is o;ten true, but by no means univer-
sally so. In fact "en" is frequently followed by
Lie dative of the instrument. For instance, .u

Luke xxii. -59, where the disciples ask, "Loul, shah
we smit*- with the sword?" and in 1 Cor. iv. 21,

where S’. Paul asks. "Shall I come unto you with
(en. a rod

1

?" The only way to determine whether
it means “in or “with" is by the connection.

2. “There are reasons for believing that in the
eases mentioned above it should be translated
“with.” One of these is that in Luke iii. 16 anil
Acts 1 which refer to t lie same incident ns the
passages-jfrom Matthew and Mark, the preposition

and so we are bound to translate them
or.” Does Luke say one thing and Mat-
Mhrk another? If so, which Is right?"

other reason for believing that the

in the cases cited should be trans-
lated "with" is that if it is translated "in." con-
sistency- makes it necessary to translate it the

when the baptism, of tiro Holy Spirit is

Take rlie Acts passage and notice into

insistency this position leads. Jesus is

say. in Acts l:.r>, ‘John baptized “with"
t ye shall be baptized “in" the Holy

Spirit,’ a id t hen in verse S to add. 'Ye shall re-

vive power when the Holy Spirit is come upon
annot believe t Hat Jesus was guilty of
Absurdity.”

inconsistency, an advocate of affusion

is omitted

“with wat

tliew and

3 "Ah
prepositic

ante way
spoken o

what inc-

made to.

water, hi

you.’ I

any such

"This

brought

<

tiles and
was prov

litis, and

how he

is. accor

state tha

company
had said.

Since it

might co itiriue, “comes out in' a still more stiik-
ing fashi in in Acts xi. 16, 1G. The Apostle Peter
is answering the Judaizing Christians who hare

iarges against him for preaching to Gen-
baptizing them. He tells them liow he

jlilentially called to the house of Corne-
tidds : As I began to speak, the Holy

Spurn fell on them, even as on us at the b< gin-
t.ing. Aid I remembered the word of the Lord,

.aid. "John indeed -baptized with water.
but ye shall be baptized in the Holy Spirit." That

ding to this translation Peter is made to
ice Holy Spirit fell on Cornelius and Ills

and that this reminded him that Jesus
Y- shall he baptized in the Holy Spirit:’

would be in perfect accord with good
usage to translate with instead of in. why not do
so and stive the sacred record from glaring incon-
sistency?!’’

It seems to me that such a contention would be
entirely reasonable. I have for years recommend-
ed the American Standard Version of the Holy
Scriptures, because I think that, taken as a whole!
it is much superior to the King James Version,
but I believe that in this, particular case the
makers of this translation, in attempting to follow
the nth- ot always translating a given word in the
same way if the connect ion will permit, have- fal-

len into a serious error. Since, however, nothing
essential depends on the translation one way or
another. I do not regard the error as of sufficient
importance to justify u- in rejecting the transla-
tion as a whole.

tent to flic concrete eases
recorded in the New Testa-
number of them are anything
contention that the rite was
t>y immersion. It is recorded.

i'°e thousand persons were le-

ian fellowship on Hie Day .if

Turning for a mon|i

which baptisms are

ment. we find t hat a

but favorable to the

always administered
for instance, that tin

ceived into the Chris

Pentecost. It wotthl

in Jerusalem in a

no place in that city t

stream near .Terusale

have been utterly impossible
Ini the Apostles to immerse that number of peoph

ngle day Indeed, there was
a immerse any one. The only
|m is the Brook Kedron. and

hat is a dry bed at Pentecost. I ,-as in Jerusa.

lent at Easter in 1319 and . i-n ti.at ear'y fiTJespring the stream had practically vanished. The
tn winch one
ew pools from

only, other places about, tie
might have been immers- d w
which the people got their w
cooking, and it is absurd toils'

with their strict ideas o: c

would hade permitted the
Nazarenes to pollute their

tizing their converts in it

permitted it. the Christiad
themselves Jews, would n!

baptize in standing watf
quiremerit among the Jews was t

lor drinking and
1 ••aI the Jews,

-< inia.1 cleanness,
jdesp.sed sect of the
! 'Liter supply by bap-
Cut e 'en if they had
Ml of whom were

t have consented to
"> • the universal re-

Jo

pui>
it only running

1 s of ceremonial

(Acts ix. is) i3 that

- it. standing up he

c > <*n a hint that he
i walked across the

Hn the contrary,

was baptized on the

" baptism ot Corne-

x t x l and of the

ii!y (Acts xvi. 531).

immersion should

•r case. The jailor’s

water might be used for

purification.

The story of Paul’s baptism
after t he restoration of his si

was baptized." There is not
left *tlie house of Ananias an
city to find a running stiean
the clear inference -is that he
spot. The same is. true of th

lius and his household (Acts
I’iullippian jailor and iiis fan

Indeed, it is inconceivable Hi;

have been the mode in the la;;

conversion occurred soon aft. r mu might and “he
was baptized immediately." Paul and Silas, the
only persons present who cnild have,! baptized
liiin, w erfi in prison and were r ill (here the next
morning. Therefore, even if the jailor! had con
sorted to gather his family together anil go out'

in search of a stream, there would havt been no
one to administer the rite after he had ljeached it.

I am not at all concerned, however, to }show that

sprinkling was the only mode of baptism] practiced
in the Apostolic ( hurcli. Tlie Methodist position

is that the mode of administering tlie ordinance
is a matter of no. importance whatever. Some of

our immei sionist friends talk as if-ihe tdmission

tliat tlie mode of baptism for which they contend
is permissible had boon forced upon us by the dis-

coveries of modern scholars. As a matter of fact,

the authoritative interpreters of Methodism have

never denied it.

Wesley, commenting nn Col 11:12, says’ “Tira

ancient manner of baptizing by immersion is man-

ifestly alluded to hero, as tl other manner of

baptizing by springing or pouring water is in

Heb x 22. But no stress is laid on the ace of the

baptized or tlie manner of performing it in one or

tlie other place, but only on being risen with Christ

by the powerful operation of God in the soul.’’

Speaking of the "baptism of the euntjeh (Acts

viii 3M. Adam Clarke says "While Philip was

Instructing him. and he j. r* • t > <s.m! iiis faith in

Clirist, tie probably plunged himself under the

water, r.s this was the plan which appears to have

been generally followed among th. lews in their

baptisms; but the person who had received the

confession of faith was lie to whom the baptism

was attributed as it was admin'-'. -rod by bis au-

thority."

I do not quote those interpretations as approv-

ing them, for I am not sure tliat either one of

them is correct. I siuiplv qm '• tliein to show

that neither of these great interpreters of Meth-

odism called in question Hie fact, that immersion

was a common mode of baptism among the an-

cient Jews and in the early church.

Tlie point is. however, that, neither of them re-

garded it as a matter of any importance. In bis

note on Co], 11:12. Clarke quotes with approval

the following statement by Alford: "To main-

lain from the use of these figure- that immersion

is necessary in baptism is stpely the meres'

trifling and a resuscitation of t! . • rv cere

spirit against which the Apostle is arguing. Ai

reasonably might it be argued from the use

emonial

As

of

Hie word ‘unclothing’ that nakedness was an es-

things represented

. ssentials of the

n f the sacrament

in different ages

spiritual figures

sential in that sacrament. Tin

bv both figures belong to the

Christian life; the minor defail-

whicli correspond to them may
and climates bo varied, but th

remain.”
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This admirably expresses the position not only

of Methodism, but also of most of the other great

Protestant denominations. The rubric in the ritual

for baptism in the Discipline ol the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South, prescribes that where

the candidate so desires, “the minister shall im-

merse him in water."

That is. while it is t lie duty of the pastor to in-

struct his people in regard to the natue and moan-

ing of the sacrament and especially to seek to

free them from the deadening intluonce of literal-

ism and ceremonialism, if there are still those to

whom baptism by immersion appears more signi-

ficant and suggestive than any other mode, there

Is no reason why their preference should not be

satisfied. For, as I shall seek to show in the next

and final article of this series, there is no differ

ence in principle between the position of one who
maintains that immersion is the only legitimate

mode of baptism and that of one who holds that

sprinkling is the only mode. Doth attribute the

significance and value of the sacrament to the

mode in which it is administered. Both lose sight

of the real spirit of the ordinance and stick in the

letter

PROHIBITION NOT A PARTISAN POLITICAL
ISSUE.

Both of the great political conventions have
met and botli very wisely decided to make no ref-

erence to Prohibition in the party platforms, both
agreeing very wisely that as Prohibition lias not

been a partisan political issue in the past it should
not be made a partisan political issue In the pres-

ent campaign. The writer does not forget that
there has existed for nearly forty years a National
Prohibition Party, which has made Prohibition the

dominant issue in Us platform and which has regu-

larly nominated a national ticket, but the refusal
of the great mass of the voters to support the
Third Party Prohibition movement indicated that

the Prohibition question could not be handled suc-
cessfully as a partisan political issue, and the
Anti-Saloon League of America was organized a
non-partisan, omni-partisan League, to destroy
the beverage liquor traffic. Making due acknowl-
edgment lor tlie splendid educational work which
has been done by other agencies, the tact remains
that the Anti-S.aloon League has been the efficient

organization which by strictly non-partisan meth-
ods has led in the ratification of the Etgh-
teenth Amendment. The writer has been a mem-
ber of the National Executive Committee ot the
Anti-Saloon League for tifte.-n years and the Chair-
man of tlie National Legislative Committee since
Its organization in 1913, and knows that there has
neter been during t hat time any change whatever
In the policy of the League that Prohibition is not
a partisan political issue.
h cannot, therefore, be too strongly emphasized

at this time that the Anti-Saloon League of Ameri-
ca did not ask for a Prohibition plank at either t he
Democratic or tlie Kepublican Conventions. The
only request made by the Anti-Saloon League was
made in conjunction with the W. C. T. V., and
was for the following brief Law Enforcement
plank: ‘ \\ e declare for the effective enforcement
of the Eighteenth Amendment and laws enacted
puisuant thereto as construed by the Supreme
fourt of the I'nited States."
The discussion at Chicago was brief and never

went beyond ihe Committee room to the floor of
the Convention, it is reported that some Third
arty Prohibitionists asked various delegates to

jntioduce a Prohibition resolution on the floor of
e Contention as an additional plank In tlie plat-

arm. But no one would agree to do so, and no
inhibition plank was introduced or adopted in
6 ^erjubliean Convention.
Uhile the Democratic Convention likewise re-

used to adopt any blank on Prohibition.the question
was more prominent than at Chicago. The Com-
mi tee on Platform gave an hour to a public hear
ng. at which Mrs. L. L. Yost, Legislative Super|n-
endent'of the \y. (\ t. TL, and Dr. W B. Wheeler,
na tonal attorney of the Anti-Saloon League, spoke

ah

a' 0l
_.

f*le Law Enforcement plank given
°'e. Some otliers spoke in favor of a dry plank
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but never until i« )da> have 1 appeared titJiA'ie a
committee u t polit ieiaiis en the subject .A LUonibi-
tion. And i W OUll ! not be iieie today 1, a: for the
tact that it lull, becu reported that ivrtain Stale
convent i< uis had \ni»(i to utge tlit- ad' P'ton ot a
wet plank in the national Democra’ c
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am not litre lu-dav in dm capacitjy i t < iiainaaii > ;

tlie Legislative Committee ot in. Aat.-.-.d. u

League of America, !>ui as chairman '-t tie- i t.i-

mission on Temperance a fid Social Set - no oi the
M. E. Church, South, winch c.. ... t ! , n u . ,..ud

largest menthol ship of the Proto.-taut denomina-
tions of our country, and a laiget

;

, .portion ot

democratic voters than any Protc.-tanr denomina-
tion. unless it be the Southern Baptists. As a rep-

resentative of hundreds ot thousand.- of Demo-
crats I protest to this Democratic Coiniaifu
against any action by this Commit tee wnieh will

put a wet label on the Democratic patty, or biaml
it us tlie 'wet pally ot the country Tnc j inhibi-

tion of the manufacture and sale of intoxicating

liquors for beverage! pm poses is a ati-.it .
,

social and moral issue. It has not h- ._-n . e-alt

with heretofore a. a partisan polit.< al qu> '.-.a.

I have personally filr thiity live yeai » p.u in .pat.;.:

.in contests for local J State and N.r i.muI l- g ,n.

and in those contests 1 hate never known any do
terence between Deiuoi iais and ip ,-uldn an - p.u-

ty lines hate been absolutely ignot-d. I'm-

Eighteenth Amendment and the .Vuki.nd Ac: in t.

received tlie vote of more than two-thuds ot the

members of both political parties in Congress. As
chairman of the Commission of a great chut, a, in-

cluding in its membership both Kepubln .-.as and
Democrats. 1 insist that it is unwise to change
the policy ot the past and now make I'.olubitioti

a matter of party creed It gentlemen are op
posed to tlie Eighteenth Amendment, let them
follow the methods prescribed in tlie Constitution
to secure its' repeal. It gemleim n ate opposed to

the plot isiqns of the \olstead Ac:, let them make
then tight m Congress fur tlie repeal or inodilica

tiou of that Act. But as a voter in good standing
in the Deniociatic Party, I most earnestly proles:

against the proposal to make tins question a party

issue, and tl> cause thousands ot D.-m cm s t.

.

hang their heads in shame because a wet brand
lias been put upon- the Democratic party
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THE UNIFICATION MOST NEEDED NOW.

By Bishop Warrenj

During the last several yep

churches in the United St

great as in former tifties.

membership in our own chun
and last year the statistical

Annual Conferences by the

decrease.

Various causes have beefi

this retarded progress, all of
something tip do with the
the churches. Unquc-stian

courses have been followed

results would have been ac
suffered from divisive ragit

cussions, and diverting "mo\t
has suffered much front t lie

no better, but rather worse.
It is now high time for get#

work, namely,- that of sppe

ness. - And the hour has co t

us till the things which tend
away frfoni the fulfillment
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Cod and man. For a time
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lion.” That movement cat:
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succeed I
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for next year has
year. The people

realize the truth of

jBisliop at the last An-

as Centenary College

College more."

RNE, President.

k as a plan to "Balkanize Ante:-
i." It] is now evident, that ‘nothing

: ut organic union,” wl.k-h is but another name
Mr the:: utd policy -of "disit:’ e-grating and absorb-
ji:g our church, -

t
w;!l satisiy them. To that v.c

oug.it not, can not and will not consent. Perhaps
is .best f<ir all ciiiite: n- ii that the North. - in Cvit-

eral Conference so: a.-.de j"tho plan of unification.
’

A; any rate, our 'duty ..- perfectly >• in view of
rhe present siva-ricn.l

J he unihi iTion which to us. is m.w most im-
port a |r and imp.-rative is unification among oui-
selvc-s. Ciy.iT ohhvath-rs

.
--?• upon us and great

tasksjhe beii-re us, -and the weight ;of tin n should
unity

I

us into the ::. perfect solidarity of z.-d-
ous effort. *

r .

Cod has committed to our church a high mis-'

sion and blessed it in j-.- work during all the years
when i has prosecuted the fulfillment of ibis mis-
sion u i'h undivided- counsels and consecrated
ent-rgSes.. A’ the Ecumenical Conference, held at
Toronto, ( an;:. hi. in 1911. it. was shown that above
one-third of th<- increase of world-wide Methodism
from 1901 to 1911 was in the Methodist Episcopal
< hureli. South. This was a most remarkable show-
ing and especially .notable in view of the fact that
the field in which our church mainly operates' is

less populous than other sections of our country,
and that the results of our work on b< half, of the
negroes of the South were not included in our re-
port s to the Ecumenical Conference. l|ut were sent
up through the statistics .jif the Colored Methodist
Episcopal Church, which we organized in 1ST0,
and whose enterprises we; assist.

It ih • but nine years sinf-e this great re-cord was
made! What hinders now that we can not go on
with jour work in the sajne gloriously successful
mannjer? We can, and we will.

If we will preach fervently and practice faith-
fully what Jesus taught when he said, "My King-
dom is not of this world,"' and pursue unwavering-
ly the high spiritual mission set before our church
by our Ford, w.- shall defeat all sinister purposes
and ambitious sell- rues tramod against us; extend
our wopk wherever our forces are encaged; ren-
der thq most v ulfipble service to all American
Methodism

; and promote the Kingdom of Christ
to th<j ends of the earth.
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|s cleavi. to God and love one another as never

was with our fathers and blessed them, and
lie has been

have had agitations, and distractions, and
mjen.ts enough. Now let our Israel move

undei the leadership of the pillar of cloud and of
re which has guarded and guided hath our

lathe. -s and ourselves in all the way which our
church has come while making its glorious history.

Ja-t us bo unified among ourselves by the unjfy-
iffg presence of the life-giving Holy Spirit.
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SOUTH AMERICA: THE UNDEVELOPED
CONTINENT,

By Rev. A. C. Millar, D.D.
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Chile: Fertilizer cf the World.
On my voyage 'on tiie steamship Nika, of the

Hodge Ship Co., I had better opportunities to see
( bile than any other country. It is a strange
land, extending from Peru, about seventeen de-
grees south of the equator, 3Q00 miles, to Cape
Horn, within thirty-seven degrees of the Smith
Role, Although only seventy miles wide in the
middle and 200 wide at the widest point. Chile
would reach across tiie United States from Maine
to Oregon, or stretch along out Pacific Coast from
Mexico to Alaska. It is divided into three fairly
distin'et regions - the Southern, whiejh Is cool and
damp and lias great forests and pastures and coal
fields; the central, which lias a mild climate, sim-
itar to that of Southern California, an|l. with irriga-
tion, is a fine farming and fruit district; and the
Northern, which is, except on the Eastern edge

among the real Andes, absolute rainless and bar-ion but has immense depots m nr :e and silverand copper. While this last s crioa ft in a tropical
regton, its climate, im im- by attitude and sea
bie.ezes, is extremely pleasant and healthful
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Securing an in-
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terpreter, we took the train for Tacna, the capital
of the province, 3S miles' north Tne road runs
o\c-r le\el. barren sand \vi;h no intermediate vil-

biges. At I aena vegetation appears, because irri-

gation is practiced, the water b- ing obtained from
a lit- 1 o i ii>ei which under cover’ passes down the
principal street. It is remarkable what the soil

will produce with a little water. In' the market
"e obtained luscious grapes, apples,- and pears,
and suv. many fi uits and vegetables which we
could not sample. Here are good houses and pub-
lic buildings, but as the country was once Peru-
\ iun and the city is udar the- boundary where diffi-

culties may occur, many Peruvian families have
migrated. There are well-kept barracks and sev-

eral companies of soldiers whose helmets and
training suggest the German army. We got a good
picture of a company ‘as it assembled 'for morning
mass on the plaza, and enjoyed the military music.

At the market we saw women milking cows as

their customers waited. Fruits, vegetables, and
bread were brought in on tint backs of burros.

1 he hotel was good, and the quiet after 9 o'clock

was period, as there wore no trains hor vehicles

at large. Only one mosquito ventured in and he
was speedily slain witho.it compunctions of con-

science. Tacna, like Africa, has pure drinking

water piped from the dist
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of their manners and the artistic touches in fur-
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stance, inspection
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dreary and unsightly appearance Water is brought

in many miles und stored above the town. Abso-

lutely everything—wood, coal, oil, water, food, and

clothing- is imported, and there - no reason for

a city except the shipment from here of a large

part of the nitre produced in the- interior. Six or

eight merchant ships are always in the harbor re-

ceiving cargo from the many lighters, boats fifty

feet long rowed by two stalwart Indians from

docks to ship. The nitre is brought down in jute

bags on open fiat cars from the reducing plants

20 to SO miles away.

It was the privilege of my sijn and self to visit

the plant called Oficina Condbr. where we were

royally entertained over night by the Chilian man-

ager. Senor Benavides, who. at Jtho request of the

general manager, had met us at the station tilth

fine saddle horses on which we rode five miles

over hills on a bare trail to the camp. This

courteous manager gave us his full time for two

days and then brought us back to the railroad.

Out twenty miles from the city is the reducing

plant with electric light, njachim shop, coromiS"

sary, tenement houses, school, and an elegant

house for the manager who entertains visitors to

i>
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comfortable rooms with bath and other modern
conveniences.

The "caliche," or soft ore from which the nitre

is extracted, is found in small valley.-, and

usually covered with earth two to ten feet deo;>.

This: is stripped and the caliche blast’ d and con-

veyed in ox carts or trains to the crusher, when
the soft rock is broken and then dropped into vats

and covered with warm water obtained from a 21o-

foot well. The nitre di.-.-olves and the solution

is drawn off into other vats, -where t lie desired

product crystallizes and sinks, and is then re-

moved after the water lias be. n withdrawn. The
nitre, winch looks like very coarse white or blown
sugar, is dumped into great heaps until it i.- dry

and ready for sacking and shipment by rail to the

portlier export by sea to all parts of the wcjrld for

fertilizer or explosives.

The deposits extend 200 to 200 mit< s north ami
south and* cover some flou.000 acres, valued at

$2,000 to $3,000 per acre. The railway and mo.-t

of the "oficinas" are owned by foreign capital, but

as Chile levies an < xport tax the government de-

rives twelve to twenty millions of dollars revenue
annually front this great industry, and the world
gets the materials for explosives and commercial
fertilizers. It is remarkable that this vast, abso-

lutely barren area furnishes riches tor the -:! -,f

the poorer portions of the earth. I-’rom F»0,* >tn) to

75,000 people, mostly native Indians, descendants
of the Incas, live in this desolate region and en-

gage in this protit able industry under the manage-
ment of a few thousand trained toreignt rs. The
conditions are very similar to those of other tinn-

ing regions. Some variety is added by the pres-

ence of occasional mines of silver and copper. I

saw one hill from which it was claimed that the
biggest chunk of silver in the world had be.n
taken. As the bottom fell out, the mine is not
now worked.

When we returned to Iquique. a small tidal wave
was beating i.i. It stopped our loading, and as
one of our mehor chains broke under the it rain,

our ship wa : in danger of being driven ashore and
wrecked on the melts. However, we were saved
by the promp' use <|f an extia bow anchor, and
when the surf e< as.al a diver rescued the anchor
and 500 feet of chain.

The Iquique English College, founded forty years
ago by Itishop Taylor, is a fine mission school with
sixteen teachers and 115 students. The wmk is

done in English and the attendance i- limited
only by the capacity of the buildings, and the e
ate soon to be enlarged with Centenary funds. It

is a worthy enterprise and monument to the wis-
dom of the great pioneer bishop of Methodism in
South America. 4s always at missions, we 'were
graciously received and 1 found tin se who were
related to friends in the United States.
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ETHOD1ST, I' .e </. .nfen-nce has no constitutional right to
.erannuate an active man. By no means. The

1 i\v, is very clear.

I am •'old and worn-out." I can preach some?
do. I have preached twenty-one' times since

Jan 1. The pn achers tell me I preach as wel. as
I ever :

i
• : 1 take : . 1 1 they say in their sympathy

and love "Cum g ratio sails.” They are kidding
ire. But I enjoy it and hope thev will continmi it

for aid for a chargo should 1

the charge, and should be j !;

of stewards after advising
charge. If your charge is to n
next year, see to it that there
September or October an ev
for pastoral support.

A J. GI’ARI
July 28, 1920.

Secretary

WHAT A SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER DID.

a napTist lady took a class of girls just begin-
ning to be interested in society. Their former
teacher, a very devout Christian, was wearied with
tlie lightness and frivolity, and asked to be re-
lieve,! ot the class. The new teacher won from
the start, and presently had a model class, and
tlie iritis became thoughtful and prayerful. "How
did you do that?"/ 1 asked. She scarcely knew
but told me it was her custom to invite all her
class, occasionally to spend an evening with her.
and after some social entertainment, she took the
girls into a private room and said, "I hopd you
liavo had a pleasant evening, and I am so glad you
eame. Kneel down now, and let us all pray.’’ They
knelt in a circle around her. She made a short

prayer, and putting her hand on the one next her,

said. "Dear, won’t you pray?" Tjie young lady

made a . sentence

just a sentence or two
The young ladies loved thi

• \pi:-. ssron
_
old, wnrii-

to' the superannuate,
there is in u-ing the

•-vpc/t utnui aiion ar*ii

re all superannuates,

not superannuates if

->' may not be "old'’ in

i-out.” Otherwise they
from that relation,

e very careful in deul-

N'o preacher ought to

ork when .he is worn-
1 with a breakdojwn,

at <i,6‘ years of age I

ave been saved from
breakdown that came
ight to provide for tlie

3 say to them, "Stob,

Fin- the good of its

-'hi to ex* rcise its au-

TO, PASTORS AND STEWARDS, LOUISIANA
CONFERENCE.

At tile nud-year meeting of the Louisiana Con-
feienco Board of Missions, tlie Secretary was in-

structed to convey to. you certain information.
\\ !,t n Conference convenes in DrJliidder in No-
vember, ther,. will be many requests for funds
inuii the Board of Missions, in order, that the
money entrusted to us may be spent in a truly mis-
.-ioniiry wa >‘ and that it may accomplish the
largest possible results, the following resolution
has h, en spread upon our minutes:

' Ke.-ohed, That all applications tjhr aid filed by
flte presiding elders shall he accompanied with a
statement showing ihe Jesuit of an every-momber
canvass for pastoral support taken! on the charge
I'' 1

* ax J : i c la aid is asked, and that said canvass shall
have .been taken within 60 days immediately pre-
ceding the date of the Conference session."
The Board of Missions oftentimes disburses

money to points that, il they would hut foci of
themselves, would not need aid, and in other in
stances, when the truth is learned, places need
more aid Ilian a presiding elder thinks. Homiest

prayer, and she said, “All pray

They did so, every one.

s t earlier most devoted-

ly. She was a beautiful woman, dressed well, and
was in every way attractive. There was much in

all that for the girls I have observed that for

voting tiien or women a teacher should be a model
of manly nr womanly character and hearing. This

t earlier moved to Springfield. Mo. She wrote me
from time to time asking about her class, and if

any of them had joined the church. It is this

heart devotion that makes a successful teacher.—

The Rev. J. E. Godbey.

mid b* appointed in

Si all its multitudinous
jinery. It would kill

led to be done. If he
!h would suffer. Why
We old men ougfit

Don't let us hold on

ntenary College of Louisiana
SHREVEPORT, LA.

CONFERENCE FOR MEN
ARY COLLEGE BECAUSE OF:

L THE SPLENDID FACULTY.
For this year there has been employed the largest, most ex-

pensive and the most experienced faculty that wo have ever had.
Many of > hesu men have been engaged in similar institutions with
a great deal of success. Centenary has been fortunate in procur-
ing such a body of nten— in fact, it seems providential, With such
mi n in charge, the institution must succeed, for the faculty is the
°nly test of an institution.

THE RICH HIS

no college ip t:

years jof fine servi<-

some. Tliis' atnios;

t lie life of the instil

State has a t longer fine of

ua ran tee a tradition that is

e is wort 1. much as a turn]

ORGANIZATION AND EQUIPMENT.
list tit le in its history, t lie college aml'llie aea
epantt ;d. Hie work of the college is done hr c
oqdexn >• .teacher lias any other than academy sut
es a j.-tapdard quality ot work. Equipment lias

meet- he requirements of ihe college assoc i; it i.

AND THEIR RECORDS,

THE SPIRIT OF GROWTH
i jig Hoard of 7 'listGOs was ivorganizod last

who are controlling the policies of the institute
business men and or clerical members front' the
one*', who are interest ?d in placing the colloae
They are looking fchvird. They are planning 1

tiling, that a college needs they nronose to • u-o

stanc** vveass:

SEND US YOUR BOYS AND THE I

SPEAK FOR ITSELF.MORE THAN
.j
100.000 SPENT THIS YEAR.

ENROLL.MFN V THIS YEAR FIFTY PER CENT
INCREASE.

!? and other Bulletin

WILLIAM R. BOURN!BUDGET OYiqi DOUBLED FOR NEXT YE.U
President,
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The Home Circle loned would be II

ni all, Laurel wu.

WINKY'S MYSTERY BOX
There v. , in ;n . » i > wh; »

lllr « ln< lit 1 Mu
arul dressed Up on t>b. ....

v eriu'd turned and ,.i.v, ai..l

She eanie burping to u.< t uu-i.e

u bring it, Wtnk> . .-.ic i.tU* -.. i

eiiKiiK’ d couldn't come an.l we on. tut ,t

aids out liar t m the > nteilu.uiie in

1

1

• i is, and U s bei’n a inj Mery b»» v

aj a ..iied W'inky. i never told."

be iiiih.i.' wrappings he tugged nut, with

I>, a handsome grafaiioiu a present, ho
, from an uncle wlui iiad just visited
he) could all .;uei-s ;ust how pleased

Rob Guyton stood beside the two big automo- to lJo:
.
y. i.

tlio pupils ot tile little pom \Yi- . dl

country school to the picnic at Coldspring Grove, can

His sisteis, Berry and Laurel, stood behind him, Mich a r

waiting to see how the dispute would end. "Wh..- •
.

Winky l’hilbrick, the newest boy in school, had down
!

just cOTue panting up with a wheelbauow upon va r i.~
' ,

. :

which rested a good-sized box done up in heavy It w

canvas with loops of rope for handles. Big Lute at ti e p,

Jones, who was in charge of the picnic, stared at Snout .

the box and t hen at the boy. I'iiaih. .
.

; i
.

•

“You don't expect us to stow (hat thing on body s,d>i. ;

board these two cars when we’re loaded to the He due... i.
;

, .

water’s edge already ?" he asked severely .Nan v. . i

“Well, everybody is taking something to the tl « rip-;. 1

picnic, so why can't I?" argued Winky. "This' "Gi’t

box is my something." Then "s ! I

“What is it anything to cat?" demanded Lute? "Wh- -

"No.” plained I
; I .

.

",

"Then you can't take it, youngster? If we take left you. w.- w<.

food enough for the crowd, we ll do well. What do We ,
.

you think we are* a freight train?” All ah. nl r. id:

Winky blinked in the odd fashion that had won lie

him his nickname. "I can t tell you what’s in it," just -t : i ; .

he said. “It’s a mystery oox. But I shan’t go and a jar*and th.

witliout it.” die oi the higliwa;.

“Then stay hetic.” Lute climbed angrily to hi- feur tl.at i'r was m
place and raised his hand as a signal to start, but atomobile settled ii

Rob Gayton brokle in. "There isn't a r

“Here, hold on. Lute You. don't mean thaH Charlie "Here end
You can squr e/e ;th« Kid's box in somewhere. He "No, it doesn't!"

wants to do his share like tin- rest of us." road behind, win -

Rob remembered that

carry

•"» tbcie v eulil ,iave been in« luasn: at all will

out the mystery box.

"You said to keep it lor a -mpii-.i and I did
•'aid Wmk.v. looking up at his teacher. Mabel :

Mi ri ill in /.ion’.-. Herald.
lung we can do.] announced
Is tin picnic for tisC”

cried Berry, pointing to the
e a great truck loaded with
chugging busily towards them-

"IK's Milton Hnvt y with a load of ftttle pigs fot

! iopefteld T'arni.” site said "Why c;)n't lie hitcu

us right on behind and tow us up to the picnic?"

Old Milton's wrinkled face shone with sympathy
as h« listened to tlie story of their troubles.

"I can tnkc\a trailer and never know the differ-

ence.'' he told them. ".Sit tight now and don’t

squeal because the pigs, do."

When they pulled into the picnic grounds behind
that load of granting pigS, a shout of laughter went
up that caused Laurel’s cheek- to burn unison

The Coldspring School hind r lie Wiltner School

were l here, besides their own boys and girls. Tin y

e vour mysteries in the bushes and would make all sorts of fun of *his. and Lute
auto if you're going with us,” ordered
iboard, Rob; we’re late now.”
d the signal to start, but Rob stood
inky and Ins box-

id, little chap,” the bigger boy urged,

r> you wheel that box to Coldspring

A WARNING

Lord, with what cate hast Thou begirt us round
• Barents first season us, then gehoolnia tt-rs

Deliver us to I si s, they .-end us bound
To rules of reason; holy messengers,

Bulp’.ts and Sundays, snnow dogging sin.

At liter ions, sordid anguish of all sizes.

Fine nets and stratagems to catch us in.

Bibles laid open, millions ot surprises.

Blessings beforehand, ties of gratefulness.

The sound of glory ringing in our ears.

-Without, our shame; within, our consciences;
Angels and grace, eternal hopes and fi ,rs

Yet all these fences and their whole arrav
line cunning bosom sin drive- unite aw ay

The Christian World i’ulpit.

[UZIANNE
WRITE FOR
CATALOO

Good old Luzianne is

not only the best coffee
value at the price, but
it is also the most econ
omical.'* Your money
back, cheerfully and
promptly. ifyou are not

Rob brisklv wheeling the mystery box while
lnky rnn beside Rim and tlie girls cam a on be-

hind.

^°" must !* t me do part.” coaxed Winky. “Say.
1 never could have got the box there myself, and I

COU,fi

/
n Ro " ithput It honest, I couldn't

”

" etl Rft ,! ' erp nil right.” cried Berry ga'il)
Ve ro '' ( ' about a man that goes clear across lne
nited Mate- with Ills things In a wheelbarrow ”

However they soon had to admit that the job
Was not as easy as it looked The mystery box
Wa® no end ot trouble. When they wheeled if tip
a hi It tlui -timed to slide off. and when the road

^
as ln,1 -’li \\ inky looked so worried over the
umps that Rob finally agreed to leave tlie whem-
an Hilt! oar IV tho hov hptwnpn t>ir»rn hv

Ol \ itA NT ICE -If. oalaf
root**Dts of t ti# container met ordluk to
direct Iona. you an* aut #ati#r#«$ La

•rery r*u pe<*t. yoor frorar will! tm
food t a# #a#a#7 7w oa!4 tarn U*
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'’•re taken mi; of 1 1ke

fa t
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> lent n'!\ ; latidn

‘tv mis' intitudq Kiwai[<l

t - • i r ct' rnal V. . ffar*};

sbmething oil the joy

fieri of the atioundirig

! or. The hope of re-

s'. ntrit ive tliat jinspirqs

< iaSemiotis influence in
,

*>

toe aver-age individual.

of th>-*l;ib!e, we can-

fact that God wants ns
lore and Iut, alter, for

the way of life,'- There
lor him who puts .his

will under all ciicum-

y from assurance con-

material wants in tit is

the deepest desires of

world to come.* Tli,e

n who doubts it i«e;>d

•yes and feeling Fern,!

to be relied on. The
One has not mocked

tie hopes. The eondi-

v. ith God, hut wit it us.

•nee and cheerful sor-

es know the reality of

ore lot those who fol-

1 lie "i'aeiotts\tr()inises

n. them in 'he full is-

m their fulfiHmenKin

SUPERANNUATES.

o years of the present
to the < ’••nteh.ary in-

. two years are to be
educational campaign,
nterfere with the full

t duty to our honored
not intended that this

t e* i ere. is seen in t
1

•
•

fence specifically p •<".-

. which has charge of

nt Fued. should be at

uiof.lv throughout the

plomlld leadership nr

v of the lloat-d of

ti'On has been carried

until the |way is opum

-'--'ive method of securing what is

"-> «y i:wde 1 for so noble a cause.
• e wi.-i; all our p-..p*Ie would secure and read

.vc: receift j iblications of the Board of Finances--
i-e .<• • ad Annual Bulletin, and "Bv Their Fruits
Y • A. .all Know Them." 1: the facts contained in

’•••: -•• ••,.,. b' klets < 'Uld bv brought to the attek-
iiou o* •:(.•

, y. :: • a.b' rs:.:p of tie A(e*i:odist Eptis-

1
: I

"••
i

1
• •

' :;;h,
(

we believe ti,. re would be a
G : ’ ’ a -ponst in the way of contributions
th;r aid. ‘wit idn a very few months, enable' salt

-

proviso -n to be tnade lor every one of
’!:•->(• rans who have given their all to the ser-
'Ke !: t.i church. We want to call attention to
a few of these facts:

1. The: e are. at present, just S30 of these super-
annuated preachers in the whole church—surely
not a

(

number large enough to constitute a but deb
’ l

- y f, " members of our great church, evert
’

:

1

••-t -c-nerous provision should be made fur
,1; ' ir tppovt. In addition to these, there are" 1313
v.-je.ows ot preachers, who are justly entitled to

-financial help.

These preaciu-rs have given to the church a
’••'al of 1 23.SSI years of active service—an average
of nearly 30 'yours each. Many of these men havle
.-••: red between 1" and f.O years and not a few of
tiient more than r.o years.

"•• These living superannuated preacher-: added
in the church during their active ministry. In

churches and parsonages built and repaired anti
oil er piopertv secured, material resources to t'hp

amount of .*• ,..i | ".of».i- not an 'insignificant sum’
-1. As pas: i -r.-. ibr-y turptized 3.22 .imm) infants, er-

g-ifihtcd 3b.000 .Sunday schools,Tt.eeO Woman's Mia-
sioi.air Societies, and Pipworth League-,
ra i sd.oea.oeo on Conference <• dl.-ctii-n . ar.d

1.5S0. members to the ehurch. Wisat
would the church he to-day witlmut the results ol
t lu-.r labors?

• • Of. the' sons and daughters of these supei-
*

' • * t - i'-'* d pie. relit is, - ... t are preachers of th.e gos-

1 el. :S ate foreign missionaries. 303 are teachers
m oliuich se.u.ol's; and 30 are editors of chuich
papois. In adtinion., ;'*3 ef their daughters have be-:

« • : a- wilt s c ! .Southern Metliodist prt'achers. ami.
;it the low.es estimate, 1.000 young men entered
tlie ministry through their iniluence. What a tes-
timony to tin ir devotion and faithfulness!

o These superannuated preachers served S.OOu
mission cha> :es at an average annual salary m

(includi.ig tins denary appropriations)
; they

•'"
' ‘

14.0"i» st-li-.-upporiing chai eos (so-called) -it

an an-iage annual salaiv of ?ltI0; they ret civi i

:i “' ’he a..- av • ldghe.-t annual salary. Ami .anti ie

average low. o. $202; they suffered a total salary
defiicit ol $l,0uo.e0o -?3.oOO,OoO less than tiio

actually prorilised them by the congrega-
tion.-- the> . e .veti! (How foolish of them not to
save lor a “r: jny day!")

.. '1 he avftjuge age el these superannuates is
fl
~

:*nd :!;<• a vt rage age of their wives is .V); ol
111. whole number, 410 are invalids, or practically
so, anti 170 have dependent invalids to sui port,
the Annual Conference is the one event of the
year around Which the interest of a Metliodist
pi i et her centers but 400 of these superannuates:
-no unable to attend Conference on account or the
small expense involved. (These olti preachers
mi .'h.t •. f jobs,; and go tr. work!)
\s. THKSK PC PidltANXPATKD PRK\CHRRS
XdHV R PCp! VE AX AVERAGE SUPEKAX-
xr vKE Al.l.oiVAXCE OF $212.

Ii is iiKptir heart to sav a .good deal: but we will
rIIow tin.* r-**n ry their own message.

"LET’S MAKEXjHE COOPERATION UNAN-
IMOUS."

! Oder ti e alfo'e eaptituW the' editor ot thr Ala-
bama Christb nj Advocate inWkt-s a idea for eo-
"t" '••'’"•'> on ill to part or the \prcat hers of hi:

patronizing Unlit. try tin. t is holhVeommendation
!!n ' 1 ' s;i: "';s'd|. n . We would fain 'see the eir-

'"' n *” -1, hs'.’w Orleans ebri a uiuX.Ad . irate
rea.-h tl - point i where it would he fiiirly rhmres. u-
t.aG-, c ,.f the meat body of Melhodisls it strips to
serve, lb ad jwl:nt

(
the Alabama editor says, atrd

• let’s make it unanimous." v. .. can have a Hrdilation o: twenty- five *t 1 :

4

:. 1 :in ] more_if
really will to do d.

we

"The:.- is not a imp..,- in Southern Methodism
G.at has had such suppo • fida the ministers OfUs patronizing rv,n f,. : eg, .

- rhe Alabk
< hnsttan Advocate. To 4 :ng th cUculation from
only a few thousand up to twentyYrve thou,lnd
means; work and a lot of i . B u . t he pastors of theAlabama and North Alabama Conferences have
dope this very thing. Thjy hate g : ven their papor
the largest circulation of hny Conference o-gan in
Southern Methodism. Arid they :tre not through
yet. Hundreds upon hur.drr G ef Methodist hom°s
in our two Conferences jire s-

:

ll without a reli-

gb us paper, and our prem '
• s ,v ;n not he satisfied

until these homes are we. kly visited by the ’as-

-IsTanTl pastor.’ Tint w!,i!.*| all of this' is true, there
a’-- ju-jt a few of our hard-fv.dk. > ministers who for

one reason or another rak-ly send us a subscrip-
tion If they follow a pastor who jut the paper in

well nigh ojvory home, thfy make no effort to re-

ro\\. he renewals; nre- do the-.- put themselves
out in the lea.-' to get new ones They forget to

'Ppoin t an Advocate ennunittec. or if they do. they
fail to keep behind that eoinniitt.o until it does its

work. They seem to think that it 1= a lowering of
T heir dignity to ’peddle ;.;•• ’

If. the other pas-

tors wrire like them, this paper, instead ef being at

G e 7 te* r| r1 of the class, would b-- at the foot. Worse
t l'.ar that, it would prnboblv have to suspend, as

Would all the pnhllcatior^: of the church, if they

were dept ndmt upon men of cud: type of mind for

their circulation

“Tehiji Wesley believed in the use of printers’

ink nr 1 ovepy Methodist preach, r will do well to

follow 'ho example of th * giant a nd good man who.

under God. w;\- the founder of our' ehurch. May
wo plead with the few bretbr. n who are Indifferent

towards n work o tiecosspry to the success of the

church Las is its Conference paper? Brethren. let’s

make :t unanimous. Th- Adveeate lias had such a

wondrous support, such an unexampled co-npera-

on. t' it wp rov"i the pi t i r il"gp of saying. ‘There

m no* minister of either Conference bn who is

tit; lly interested in putting Christian Titerature in

•bo home of -dp his T.eople.’ Either by a commit-

tee. g’-ji',.,] |n j. a work bv t he rn stor. nr by direct

t't’i - onal off, rt let everyman do his full part and

n a stmjprlsipgly short time our oresont circulation

wi’l be far surtias«-od and Alabama and We?l

Floi ida Motbodlsm w ill have given tlm American

t I lli cit, an example of what preachers can really

tin for their paper when tle-y ill tin their best.”

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

Hr’. T. S. Massey, the gifted editor of the North

Carolina Christian Advocate, has announced *hat

lie will r. iire from editorial work after this year.

Rev. ; nd Mrs. M B. Sharhr iugh. of Biloxi. Miss..

have b.'pr. spending their vacation «n the Pacific

Coast, where Brother Bliarhvoug’i spent several

> ars in highly efficient ministerial service.

Hr. Jijn T Sawyer filled the Bayne Memorial

pulpit at a pi in . last Sunday. Tie had a large con-

eregation. and a most delightful service. The

Editor of the • Advocate preached at the 11 ®- ®-

service.

Rev G. P White, our faithful pastor at Plaque-

mine, p.u . was reeently ope rated or for ai'Peu
-

•licit is hit tlm sanitarium in Baton Uouge. Accord-

ing to i ni- lat-'st information, he was recuperating

satisfa 'tririlv.

A Hotel from Rev. II. F Raley, of Matherville.

Mi-s informs ns that he is engaged in a fine

mei ting there, being assisted by Rev. IT. A. Mood,

of Quii liitin. Miss. Already tPc'rf have been nine

professions of faith, and the meming is growing 'n

piow er.

Rev W. R Bailey elnsed a s'fecessful meeting

at McNair. Miss., on July 31. There '.'ere fi'
0

additions to the c.hurcli. and many testitnonie-

tliai t do meeting had been a great blesfin--

Brethe Bailey began ;i nioo'lncr at Knox'iH®-

Miss, ast Sunday, with Hr Belfe Hunt, of P°r

Gibson. Miss., doing the preaching

It th**' p.rc-n
’

-i's i
: [G ,iT

Bible, i ! : i .
- - would 1 ii 1 b

•

of 1 he ii.tit I - e of Go-' In s']

men aid hi yc:.:nu : . r

but the t'hrib-Gan wi. old nil,

that friim with a -e.-. iz.:

merry ot tp.o .Heavenly ]'•

ward ti-iay Am be tlm idulir

human! action, but it is a 1

i
i egiilaijing the aciitita - of

In-tlje dgvo'ipn:- 1 reudin;

• not fail to be struck by he
in know what is in stoic,

'hose ,'l'l'fo faith fully foil ,vv.

are multii itties of piromisefe

tru.-t iti God arid doesj ills

stances, running all 1 1
>

,

• w:

remind tii •• sati.-iaetioh ol

world, to tile fulfilliiien: of

the sp.iiritual nature in itht

pi e iii-i| = aim i la-re If- !

again t'm It -ok with or- -n

A.nd jtliesp promises : rr

i )ii . n
i
p*i j'

• nt and All T.re in:

Lis ebijd! on with urn i a iz

i ion of -fulfillment rests ,o

Tntplii it tail li. hearty -oIh-i

vii-e on our part- will make
the blessoyirs tliat are in

low after riabtoousness.-

A s we. read, let us mail-

of liis Wi !. and. r- lyii g i

sui once o! faliTi. lei us d:

our own lives.

THE CLAIM GF TH|E

The. ijaet lhat t!:-> firs: tU

riuadriujniiis’i were 'eveti'd

te i sts.j ami that the s'er.oh

given rip large] v to the

fact tb it th- G-m-rnl C m i

\ iih-d t’ e Jjloa -1 of Fin; nei

the Sure: atir.'g !•
j

liberty
j

to Beit 4 midp r

quadrenniuin. F:;.’ ; he
Hr. l.';|heri E. T' .Id cr 3; •.

Finance. Ibis quiet solihi t :.

on. and will he carried eri
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We learn . :i tliio 1 incoln <’ un»y Tin tint

Rev W. If. I.'-w is. n(ur pastor at rr n. M >. ..

assisted tlx stor in a m<ding at U- atonin, Mi.-/
j

last week.

Mr. William Foujkc, thi: ty-fout >/(.• T •

urer of T 1
•- V: ridin! F.ilde Sod,j'ty. dte i tv < • •

i •
!

;.

in New !!>• "•
• X- Y ’

: " v. . a ':/!. •! •
>

Protestant !': i :•:<! ''d ' ''

Tito Tit ini A-t- il • if.- off ill n As-

sociation of 1 l igh Schools. Xorimil So 1 " ! - atid

Colleges i
T n ’his woolt at • !'• i-

body for T. a !. in Xmdivilhv. Tonn.

The fir-
' " of t>‘ c.hmj»ti.--'-'l ni-rn

Ridge. x. h.

llicrn Method!
will bo heM :

' Rim:

meeting of 1 1
• • > •:

tinn will 1", M in

Mr. f*teph< n P.

\’l U-t 10-12. A
t RreSs A - sot in-

fi nn. ction with OiA gitl.erin-'.

THontas. Ceulennrv ecro'ary-

!ie i-aeliing

gerpira' ev:m-

wont 72 add 1

Tito

1 eoitian, the pastor. Ibogan a revival

ft?

,L

,

•1 ort

f as ci u! 1

1 Phli tit bel-

ts dm ins

treasurer of the T.ojii ;
Coniep tiee. incun--

panied by his wife; and M.s. H T. (’arh y. fs at-

tending tin- nil si* nary confe-once tit 1.. ko Tuna-

luska, X. tin's ve,k.

The Trainini Pels* ml for Sunday -e'teol ’• ic-ltot -

and workers fe- the Xorth Mi- /‘to i c..nfcrenc*\

is under way t Oterad.i. Alt <
.
this wed: It v ill

be tlio edit • ’<
j

• 'i'ew to so. nd r.
••:* Sunday .it

that important it un'oring.

Rev. T-7 W. Ph "i nhe *er. editor "f 1 e Weste--n

Christian rni«>n. ’Jnenvilh-. M • . ha • pub-

lished a iv. 1 ••
-l ediHon of his booklet. "Heat *a

and Our Sail. 'i d -l.i

1

Ones." I
1 l.l-.-MvIcem

mended by 1
1 to .d rdi pt *•-:-• a eiimfnrtins ?<<•=

pel me/ -a— '• t’ o 1 •••' It 1

1

. •
>• \ • I - ! of

the author for ten • • vt- a copy.

A great ’.as nMy hi ! old at

Amory, Mi-- whi re IP v F 11. * i - p i-’"

Tlie meetina w.: Idd in a tent,

bein',' done by Re; .1 O H;

Relist. Of Tiin- ' /' at i. A’ i 'i'
1

tions: to (tie U I h. /

Rev. .1 v WoV- "f ft’- •
i V. M '

.

••• -• : --ed a

unique romt ’ t
-•••• '

1 *•: r
•’ ••

of a tueetlr • \V.i. dThr< !. a fi 1 •! 1

cberk wit' 1
i

’ i- ' ion "U it; -For -••id ••••'•

in"." It ip nii* alv. nytj that eomt toe: rl is so

substantialty r. ward* d

According t" p-t/s t IV- R P Shuler

(“Rob” Frith rV t./s'o:- of , in Fit-* O' U' c'i at

Paris. Ti '
i i ,

#
>

. u : t r ' " 1 '
'

‘ t
1 - ’ f

'

of Trinit -
. T.' ; ••• <':!’' * • •

1

Rr-v. C. C S 1 . ,
in- >• who - ncc.-ede.i 1 1 tip :

t

First rhumb. Pdla- To'ns
The commit • i -e to n~r> for the ’e nt

of llie next .General C'er.fe:- are no t at .Tun-dust;:!.

N. C.. last T •• d v \Vi ' e no inf -rr /Mon
to tlie out - -o i

.'ts Ce’di ’ it *i n » v on ' -r

stand that Hot Springs. Ark, has Imon t!>o nro-t

likely contender n r M:c lioner of e-,
:

i. tliis

great assembly.

A medal has been prepared for aw: rd tri '•haa

lains who sen , d in tlie World Wav. 'P fjenei al

Commit'. ,• .\ijuy and Navy - t "is fd’.T

M oodwnrd HuiUlinu. Wa-h'ngton. H. C, n.iuu'- 1 -

rcrutests all el rd
; i, wh.o wi re in s :• e to send

’hi ir names ;

-
’ add:. :r once that ' o> nt.i>

receive tin- if .en ed i m>/.nitinn
f>ur RlUlda -

, ’
; , ii •

1 (P;l t lit
.

?di has iu-t

about reai , j 1 1
-

* - fun;- hundred marl: in attet'd-
gtiee. Judy • >

: vn> the first issue of tie Snnd iv

Rel"i°l bullet u ’hi- is or.e of the lives' • niaa-
*'ons in the M n -ipoi Conf-r-‘nee Th-. W. 1.

1-infield is p -tie. and r.d. .T. c. n • i- s U ,,,
; ;-i-

tendent ni i
1

,. sr t oo]
Me ha'-n t nui :l press announeenu nt ".at IP

’ !l
t a liir ting at Flora. Mi -

.
last

-unday. heir- -
. i-t. d |,y n,.v . Han K-llev. M

*i8t-ippi ( iinN'-enco evangelist. Tin- singing will
e nn,,° l lb*' leader- iiin of Kev. .!. M T.ewis. of
oiiius aj i f Our cluifch at Flora has rpcently

been

imetirig .it I’a-ker .M. n.nrial ("inirch. (Id. ./tv. last
Sunday, t,. tun fc: • wed; - lie Iia i : : t

''tut Uev. II. A Ferro, t, of T-.c,.;i V ,’! (, .. ..,.d

Mrs. Smith, a .didst a • ;• te.l v. h i: ,\. , . .
.

.

in cl.ai t of the mu ,je. -n. , -.
i nr ,. ,-

Hat opening da s of tao im r
: ag ’,/ 1 n v .

gratifying.

We learn •
: : i

i M. We.-leya n i hrisf-i:

tier M s. \V . \ (/.,.
* e i* underw. •

: ;1 T: 'or

<al C.p.-ration at W. ’ey ATuuioriai Ho
Monday . •

!
• - wer V. TJj,. . ; crut’en wi

ftil. and Mrs. Pandlc r was doing as w. r
1»0 < xi'u-cted. Many of our readers will

Hisliop a r.d \Ir--. Handler in their prav.'

the - e da; - of anxiet y.

1 < tc’.-li. •• 1. I) accidents, work Will : : . I

-

»*n a hi • 1

|;1 new cl a ,
t.

j, ;
: j

,

' : m - a: t

' .a At t/e --a rtv- tin a new a tnej.- v. ill i

•s'artedj and win n the two huildii gs are c.-ard'-'e l.

Hovalusa will havt ore: of the tip - r ntodern cintr. h
plants in ll-i >t-’c. Roth huild'ng/ are j,c of

- '/'in style, built of pressed some and
\ T. (li-ariica rd is the

j --fi
•

Hhr’-tian \d'ocate annougc. the

J. W. Hill, at llonev Grove. Texas, on

was one of the most prominent re-m-
t e- • of M • Xorth T.-xan (V p Terence, and w-is well

ktn wn th:.u;.diotit the connection. l*n<l«r t’-e r.-n

rave "Cullivft!-,’* iv was a frenuent contrihntm- to

.the church- ; 'per.-, many of mtr ;t •/'!••: / will re

call several inten sting articles iy hint in this

paper He was a grcatly-bf toved and very useful

man.

If is n if fi great sorrow that we tearn that Tie.

1 F. Wynn, the oldest liv ing member of »h.e Tv i

i-u’atia Conference, now a superannuate, has he n
passing t’-rongb a painful illne-s apd is now much
wet" ened. 'n boidv. W^e are sure 1

friend s througuoirt T.ouisiana will

Spani-h Mi

f.fucco. -

The Ti'xa

death of Hr.

•fitly 2th Hi

' heir prayers His sort. Hr. TT, If. Wynn, pas-

fen T.n . is v.

iis multitude of

remember him
"•r

: h

spend a part of

first

.

of Trinity Methodist Church. Ttustjf

him at h's home in Crowley. T.n.

The editor of the \dv-ocatp will

next v ek nT Flue THipv
. X. C, attending r It*

"set-tip" meeting of the educational campaign.
Hunne hi- absence. Tie*- If tf. TTinrpei-. pastor of

the Fit st M"th'-iH«f Church of tidji city, will look

/fo r r Ho editorial interests of the

ability to do this |s so well knowl
net essarv for us to sp. :lk even
ntend ifi;0n. Rroflier Harper has
from Monteagle, Tenn, where lie

gitislte i serviee by sermon and lerjt

nnprr. His

n th-tt if is un-

i word of corrt-

iti-'t returned

rendered distin-

ture

TITHING LITERATURE AT LESS THAN COST
OF PRINTING.

We hereby offer to send to all ministers who
are interested in tithing, samples' of IS Tithing

and St. wardship pamphlets, any or all of which
we furni- h. two at a time, gratis, postage paid, in

such quantities as they can wisely] use at one-half

the published price. This is less than the present

.cost of printing. Tlie postage, which we pay,

a\/ rages about one-fourth the cost of printing.

if they have not already been circulated, we ad

vise ’ Thnnk/gi . inv Ann" and "How to Tithe and

Why" for the firs; order. The price of each of

these is $1.nn per hundred. Kemjt at the rate of

no reu*s per hundred.

Tliis offer will stand until further notice.

THK T.AYMAX COMPAXY.
It:: X. Wabash Avenue.- CUi< ago. Ill

THE CHILDREN'S CREED

tpp..intcd. both instil- and qoi side
’•or trr< i

•
*

ti' of Central Moth' ;

t
(' urch.

- endian. Mi-
,

- .osented Hr. and Air- H. C Hull

i' !• cat vdug set
J

'" 11 il ,iar"l/ e - il/,.,- platter.
n
!”,Ch ’ ’’Oeentlv It will; he rehec.l.e I'd t

jjj

' '

'"l.v been elected 1
!'• '

:t of 'hi

‘ ' ind M. Conoco I>iv ?I*!U !)r»r» «i

Presitlen' of beard of stewards ,
• c nt-al

Ilev F j-

1 he Joy of Saving

What "renter joy can any one
have than to know that the future
is provided for—or that when op-

portunity comes one can take ad-

vantage of it!

Open a savings account and feel

the joy of savin"- feel that you
and yours are provided for.

interest will he added to your
deposits.

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,

Carondelet and Gravler St«.

Hall or write for our series of
beautiful booklets "ZIO"—the
first of which is entitled “Mak-
ing Dreams Home True."

is something v.hich existed before we were born.

it is fi' -ui this • at Hr have all the pl- asaut tilings

of the world; the tio.veis. the sunshine, the moon-
ligiit dl thi -e were gi-t-n u by ome gi>at kind-

ness and gondii. - which wo have never seen at

all. And this go In- s .mil love are the Great
l’mver out of whiefi all things come, which we call

by the name of God And because God is so much
above us and so good u> us we call him by the

name which is most d nr fo us.

When a father goo-- away from his home, still

ids children know that he is somewhere, thought

tin;, cankot set him. and they know wtiat to do >n

order to ph risi him So it is with the great on

keen Father of us all. Let us then teach our chil-

dren that 'God is goodness and justice; that the

tides which in* has laid down for the government
of the world are his will anil wish for us; even
frost and cold, even sickness and pain, are for our

good, an.ijl we must trust that lie has some good

reason !<ir it perhaps to make us strong an l

brave and healthy.

"God loves in t the sadness of fe.ir and distrust,

<>, serve) him w ith gladm -.s the loving and just

!

His bounty tender, his being Is love.

His -mile tills with splendor tlie blue arch above
’’

Children’s Yearbook

We must touch our children 'that beyond wh.it

they fed ami sec and touch there is something

bettor and greater, which they can 'neither fee! nor

see nor touch Go.., In' kindness to one another,

.un- Iflshness. fairness, and uprightness these

are the host tiling-- in nil the world, it is true that

coedness rind kin- -s have no fares that we can

li/s, no hands t we r.-n clasp'; hut the-o are

(•• t-t a inly dose to u , both in the midst of our

work and our play. And ti:', goodness and kind-

ness which, except in outward tjets. we rannot see.

THE RUG MAKER'S MISTAKE.

A friend of boy- and gii Is aid vming men and

women, who often came to I in f • advice about

their lifewoik once said n answer to an inquirer:

'Re side
]
my table lie- a rug of if: ch afe design

Tlii OrbHtal who made it 1 is e,| the pattern one

never afterward through

g was he able to correct

• more and more ai>-

am<- complete. In like

to /‘spond to present duty,

leaves a flaw in life’s pat

will disorder all that minis

day. for siirne re: /on. ;

all his web vine of tlie

Ids m: t k". w Hicli I-

parent /
j

ti e

fashion :

t! e ru lx

however
tern anil

aft. t w::;r< Ij ./•id Hr will appear evf*n when th*

causes J 71\"0 t.een forgott eft. The only safe ru?*'

in foll'pv ih - duty i fo p •it all of life Into r- v*ry

act. fo* tf- at ' woven into tl w irp of th<»

vent- m 1/cation-'. I am bound to invest mv
life in’ >' oration that W ill V ei'•1 to God

largest return for what ho has ‘me ted In me'
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Obituaries • ••ii
] Would outgrow liis ail- - and loved, and w

d their affections were! the sad and-brok
1 bin all the while; he

j

Resolved that
h.najte and gentle and un-

j

can point to her
seemed he must live to fill 'indeed a mother
a beautiful liie. But God [there was no cui

otherwise, and took him to ness will ever in.-

dm and ntake h ?aven dearer closely in the ft

A lover of rrusic, he lias was ever her fric

e childjen’s chc ir up there;! Resolved that

"’ho loved the children lutions be spread
earth, cares fir him now.

|

this conference;
nuts' •hearts were deeply

j

nished the I’renti

>ut t hey; have made their con-
;

Now Orleans Cl
to that mansicn above and! publication,

l.v subn issive til the Father's Signed by: I

1 bless them. Terrell, G. \V. Ib
BROTHER GRIFFIN.

. Miss. ' The men who
I i the presence of -

, ,
presence of God.lAIiK was txhrn

BARTLETT
Obituaries not over 20<

• w
will be published freed
200 wqrds must be paid f

of 1 cent a word. Court: tj

be sure to send t lie arv*H
with the obituary. That U J
all arourn! We cannot :

tions Memorial resol » r t- h :j

to the same rule as t-b.qSitJ

•t Wornr.r’s Drug Store
nee on Rourbon Street
Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS
vn and Bridge Specialist
d Air for Painless Extraction

Modern and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South

CHARGES FEU.'i i

son tif I’m:. .1 i. and

Carruth. was born Aug
was [taken to. heaven

1 920.j I.ittle ( 'hat les ht

great sufferer, but thi

World’s Best
Rdofing

' at Factory

Park
.-pi mgs, N. near Danville, Virginia,
Iv. i mbcr IT, !<G7, and died at Alliga-

"r, Miss, April C, 1920. He came to
M:ssi.- . ippi when ;i young man, and
.eUle.l at Alligator, where lie spent
1 P • remaining years of 1 is life. Sev-
eral years ago lie was converted and

:• d the M. E. Cfiurcl: , South, and
,

:r. e li vely of his time,: nil money to
all branches of church work. He was
'Sunday school superintendent and

l’to his duty,

istor's friend,

ympathy and
; heart daily,

affection and
1 ones there,

1 Impressive,

a great man.
all times, and
ould do. He
or worthy of

i whose life

to all his ac-

re on mind,

nian with

treat number
his body laid

: to say, “we
Have suffered a great loss.’’ But we
would ask i he sorrowing loved ones
and friends to keep in mild the Great
Bay, when sorrow and tears and part-
ings are no more, but wi shall meet
our loved ones again, and dwell with
them forever. Brother Park is sur-
vived by his wife, and two brothers,
< barley and Janies, ant one sister,
Mrs. Mary Dunn, and nieces and
nephews, who, when ber :ft of father
and mother, found a lath g-’s love and
car-’ in the heart' of th s great and
good man. L. A. A cKFOWV

Ctastcr MetabShin'iflep. vtcrimp. Com,gated. Standing N’im, Painteti'br Galvanized Ronf.mgs Sidings. Wallboard. Paints, etiL direct to yoi
at Rock -Bottom Factory Prices. Positively greatei
otter ever made.

|

*

Edwards “Reo” Metal Shingles
cost less; outlast three ordinary roof a. No painting

Guaranteed rot. fire. fust.
I ightainj? proofoend forsamples and free roofing Lock.

Edwards Ready Made Buildings
Soidfor the Edwardsi-'ataloR ofStperior" 1 nicMade Huildmgs. showing a complete, line of hot. ,

ounaaiowB. hern?. wood narage? rpoul: rvhou-. - • •

all atroonuj-aavuiK factory prices. rhes! buildir.o-

READY ure
. "If

rner
fel
y * >• ady-c-ut

•
• hoi

.errps actually ready biilt, „n.l r. i.r- .

"M*0* , :

-'"ia
*“* a wonuffUiiloKiucy-SAvice

How Coca-Cola
Resembles Tea

If you qould take about one-third of a glass of
tea, add two-thirds glass of carbonated water
then remove the tea flavor and add a little lemon
juice, phosphoric acid, sugar, caramel and certain
flavors in the correct proportion, you would have
an almost perfect glass of Coca-Cola.

In fact, Coca-Cola may be v<

“a carbonated fruit-flavored
of approximately one-thir
strength of the average cup

The follow•ing

the leading cb

•ward, nnd ever fait hi l

all time s he was his p;

his home- life, love, s

illness Unwed liom hi

i for ibis lie reaped an
uin.ess, from the lov.e

. was beautiful am
Jthor Park was truly

stood for the light at

ed for the good, lie c

s a friend and neighl
• name, and a citize

- helpful and uplifting

Balance. He was pi:

ttie and unselfish—

e

tty trietlds, and as the

- Let Edwards Save You Mor.ty

Be Sure to State Which Books 1
—Roofing and Free Samples; Rcady-Mai
or Metal Garages. Postal or letter! bmore of them F REE. f {

ree (Roofing Book
etojir wonderfully
•w nricf-s n-..| tr.'p
lplCa. Weeel Jdirect
ou rind save you ail
bfetjween roofing

Ask forsook

Je and confirmed by
hout America, show
strength of tea and

of the quantity ofLOW PRICED GARAGES
Lowest prices on Ready-Made
Fire-Proof SteelGamres. Set
op any place. Send postal for
Garage Book showing styles.

THE EDWARDS MFC. CO.,
2313-2363 Pike SI. Cincinnati* 0.

Ureen tea—1 glassful
1co,d

;f/r. o* . Mf/Ut,v.
Coca-Cola—1 drink

. 8 fl. cz.
r. {prepared with l rl
c

Of all the plants which Nature
man s use and enjoyment, none
its refreshing, wholesome and'
This explains its. almost univ
and also explains, in part, the v
Coca-Gola, whose refreshing pr
from the tea leaf.

The Coca-Cola Company has
giving detailed analysis of its

will be mailed free on request \

interested. Address:

Cuticura t

The Ne\v
[

• Without ft

RESOLUTION

Whereas, GchI in His. wisdom has
. cert fit to cull Mrs. Dan ie Muthison
.'M ia her earthly labors tc her reward
in heaven; and
Whereas, she lived to reach the ripe

tni a-o of .9 years, lia\ing been a
consistent member of Mount Zion
Methodist Church for a peiiod of more
'-ban GA years; and
Whereas, lnr life has been worthy

in every respect of emuluti in, not only
by the members of the doubt Zion
tli 1 :; eli, but by the entire cliakre and

Each package of
tains directions so
tin can diajniond-dv.
color into worn,
draperies, coverin'..'-

linen, cotton or nib
Buy •Diamond I)

then perfect result -

if you have never d
Las color card.

urtira! invention as

r trucks has great-

1,., -j rig problems.

\r l’Mre dependable

: r, reduce repair

tlif .imtoving delays

en.'cd. Write today

for catalog.

'liter "kind

—

apiteod oven
j i ’ruggist ”‘Pual Frame

otorTruckHOLMES
is a

Reliable Store

Specifications: Contlnont.il Motor,
Bosch H. T. Magneto with tixn| spark.
Zenith I'nrl.ui. i. r with li I Air Intake.
Fuller Multiple Disc (’hit. h arid Selec-
tive Transmission. 3 sp.-.-ds t -ward, 1
reverse. Sheldon .Hear ... I I'r . -ht Axles.
Write for catalogue ami full ini. rmation.

Forschler Motor Truck Mlg. Co.,
New Orleans, La.
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NUXATED
IRON

./ For;Red Blood
Strength and Endurance

August NKW ORLEANS ( IIKISTI VN ADVUC AI I

atlier Tost makes t

t

>'! wit It their res.un.'s <
i iiatijo. .Many Hud the

a rs.ipiiriUa tvliicli in\jg
• 1. promoti-s refre. iiin

lines! that tired feeling

The Hot VI

better aoiu
Strength toi'i

netd
oHires tlio

aleep ftH'l 11

—A civ,

AN APPRECIATION OF MR. ARCHIE
PETREA HOLT.

psy Cheeks
'( Satin Sfun S*k t.il S* rdrr, l..tytiktft:

.Fuly 7tli fi» Auiust 2Hth.
l u' ih- r liifornuition, U niu lo
.'it;-,. o. moss.BecauSe of her rosy checks and

satin skin a woman attracts the

admiration of all men. When the

young woman

t see p i in p I c s

/ aad blotches

mediately goes

to the drug store for paint, pow-

ders and bcatitv creams, when she

should go there fojr a blood medi-

cine and stomach alterative known

as “Golden Medical Discovery.”

This vegetable ttjihic and blood

alterative clears the skin, beauti-

fies it, increases t{ie blood supply

and the circulat n, while pimples,

boils and erupt it.
a| vanish quickly.

Ask your nearest druggist for Dr.

Pierce’s Golden Medic:.! Discov-

ery in tablet or liquid form or send

10c. for trial package of table ts to

Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel in

Buffalo, N. Y.

a woman

FOR FRECKLES

INDIANOLA GIVES NEARLY
TO SUPERANNUATE FUND,

H orn anger or speaking too -’hastily.
These resolutions, luuud among his
papers after his death, were plnctly
kepL during Ins useful life.

For the past twenty-five years, ex-
cept cine in Vicksburg and two at the
old homo in Yazoo County, lie ha.-,

lived in Jackson and been ideiitifigd
v. iil. some of its leading business in-

r M
loie.'i.s, oil her as ‘ manager or boo.,
keeper, ‘lie made many friends of all

* n ;l Iditioi

t !u . and soon became one of the <>ep * ' lhi'y

c. tty's leading church workers. For
i .iuso ch.-e

many years he was oilictaily connected
, ^wlii < apilol Street Methodist Church,

'

being, at the time of Ins tragic death, ! , n -
N a bo a

a member oi the board of stewards, an sit, if* - wa r

oilicer and teacher in t lie Sunday •„ Hole (jhu:
school, an active member of the Kp-I ,, .

wtHiii League, secretary ot the churcni
, [

cuniLi^nce, and recording secretary oi
T

- u ‘

the quarterly conference. lour part,' pe
it was my privilege to have known 0rh< r to giv

him more oi le.-s intimately for over!
,

.
.

.

M.irty years,' having been his pastor
‘ ?

twice, and, since coming to Jackson aiven and it

as pastor of Galloway Memorial Met it- $.*.<».!> when
od.sf e'liurch two and one half years!

j r NV jjj

ago, I have been associated with him . ,

almost continually, it has never been 1 11 1

' my pleasure to be associated with a ’hey mil to i

mute modest, unselfish, more consis- charge and
lent, faiibtul, and eiiicient Christian; when', they
gentleman than IJrother Holt. He; i .

v. a- truly a good man, ait unkelfish

i

0, "' n

I trieml, a delightful neighbor, a sell- 'be feet of t

|

sacrificing sou and brother, and con- We Stave t

si.-tciit member of the ctiurch. „L,i ,c,

Lroiher ilolt never married. He
[was too busy looking alter the com-| ,llc others v

I
ton and happiness of others to thimcl church and

iff himself, iits whole mugnificciuij I’.ut in none
l.f.iiuiiul life was devoted to the care

, ,e j rr>

'

r
„.

i >1 his widowed mother and other de-
i pendent loved ones. In this lie not laoihor n<dl

|

only discharged a duty, but took oU- and touched

;

pri me delight, lie tilled his place so ^ wonderful

j

full in the lile and work of the church
j ilave 0 fft

I that no one can take his place. He
! was always ready and eager to serve ,( '01 'fib-age

j
big Lord in any way possible. 1 do and will do
not recall a more satisfactory pastor’s mi nts to fm
helper or a more taithlul and devoted

f „
member ot the church. He never had
ja pastor who loved his church more, a " ot!ie

I served it more faithful!'}, or gave him- t?. ' in-

eolt with more passionate abandon to pastors get
its highest interests. their pravei
He suffered much during his long

illness, but “the grace ot his Lord 'be ""

v. In.m he trusted w a.- sufficient.
-

' As we will b-

long as consciousness' remaim ,d. he \ (i\,,<at • tl,

mans and any
cr will supply

. m it*- for a few
• Hy fragraat

>’k, arms anil

vi.-r irritates.

PROTECT YOURSELF
Look for the above mark on
every tablet of the Genuine

Before I took Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound

I could hardly stand, says
Mrs. Kwarcinski.

Chicago, Hi.
placement and

iitVetvd with dis-

TittUies and l did
t "j. know what to do.

My mother advised
rid t" take Lydia It.',

l'uikham's Vege-
table Compound and
use the S ;t n a t i v e
\\ ash so 1 took her
advice and used
these remedies and
cjuied myself. I feel

fine and do all my
housework which I

could not do before,
"» as 1 could hardiy

; 1 have three healthy il if-

: Use this letter if. Volt
remedy is certainly \w n-
.. run' down women. ' -

w inskIi, 3627 \V. Oakila 1

.

Made in lablgt rurm Only
Don't Accept Substitutes

Keep Stomach

KTS. WINSLOWS SYRUP

\At All
\
IjfUdglStB

t>f»6 quickly rell

;eS8,

leadaches. duo to Torpid f.t ar.— Adv
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Sunday School
• rkr-rs are busy ’getting the work up

. motion. J.'.-.y in the Beginners',

and Junior Departments or

1 '•
- -• This Jay is .observed the last

a :::.':ay ;n September or the first Sun-

. y in October.

The memory work (lore during the

hi- memary years, the sp iritual truths

leaned, ‘he appreciation given the

1 of God's Word held in making a
!':- fir for the service of the Master.
The work of the Elementary teacher
is a very difficult one, for she holds' in

her hands the rower to-day to help

there who live to-morrow.

Mrs. J5UE;STUART ERAME,
Elementary Superintendent.

operation to do tin

Never forget it. the sc

r.t Ridge, Sept 12
lnt Hebron, Sept. 13
hr' 1MPS0N, P. e.

'

T
f

1 hi i rd Round

M. 15.

: Aug. 15.

Pleasant Monday,

‘“> at Lyman, Wed-

MISSISSIPPI CON

F

Another one, t l;e- r,

pie make the peop!

church .that t

<

1
•

now is, to be the eh

Do you believe it?

Seashore D
• st|The Elementary Supt

visited 'the schools at A'

ton and Georgetown
found them all doing' q.

;

Sunday School 1

served over the < : • it :
-

schools that hate netj

day are urged to do so d

Every mail brings t

blanks filled with inform;

have not filled in your 1

turned t, do so to-day.

lJuring August ouir

Never part without ho in

think of during your ab-c-n

be that you will not meet a
— Elurlstone.

Pro-, Wednesday,

. Thursday, Aug.

Friday, Aug. 27.

a Pel, Aug. 28, 29
ednesday, Sept. L
file, Sept. 4, 5.

: -°re, 7:30 p.m .,

Thursday, Sept.9.

?11 Springs, Friday,

As sometimes a flame is fqr.nd
Clear-shining through tlu-j u.ght,

So bright we do not see the lamp,
But only see the light— i

So may i shine. His light the flu:

That men may glorify Ilis name.
—Selectee

tentary

Give Thanks.

"Oh! give thanks for the summer and
winter;

Give thanks for the sunshine and
rain;

I-'or the flowers, the fruits and the

grasses,

And the bountiful harvest of grain;

For the winds that sweep over our

prairies,

1 Attributing vigor and health— -

Oh! g i v , - thanks to our Heavenly
Father

For nature's abundance of wealth."

—Golden Now.
.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES
30 p.m., Wednesday,

SULLIVAN, P. E.

Namie “Enver” on Genuine MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Newton District—Third Round

Chunky, at Meehan, Aug. 7, S.

Union at Union, Aug. 11, p.m., 12.
Lake, at Conehatta, Aug. It, a.u
Decatur and Hickory, at Good Hi

Aug. 15, p.m., 16.

Bay Springs, at Holder's, Aug. 21,
a.m.

Rose Hill, at Paulding, Aug. 22. p

\ ou Do More Work,
You are more ambitious and you get more
enjoyment out . f everything when yonr
b.iHo.U m g d condition. Impurities in
the i d have a very depressing effect on
toe system, causing weakness, laziness,

nervousness and sickness.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
n o res Energy arid \ itality by Purifying
and Enr B1 >od. When you feel

its streiii.: hen invigorating effect, set
how it brin..s f . r t > the cheeks and how
it improves the appetite, you will then

appreciate its true a trie value.

GROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
is r. t a patent medicine, it is simply

IRON nr i Ql'lNINE suspended inSyntp.

b' [ili'ii-ant c.i-n children like it The

hi "! r.i-i i. (,o. :
• tu Purify it andlRON

to Enrich it. Tla-se reliable tonic prop-

(r,.o, imver fail to drive out impurities in

Montrose, at Montrose, Aug. 24.
-

Raleigh, at Cedar Grove, Aug. :

Laurel, First Church. Sept. 2. p ;

Laurel, West End, Sept. p.m., I

Laurel, Kingston, Sop:. 2, p.m.,’

f

Shiloh, at Forest Hill, Sept. li,

J. A. MOORE, I

“Bayer Tablets of As;jir:

Aspirin prov* d >;.f.- by i|n']j

scribed by physicians for
years. jAcropt only an mil
package] which contaap
tions tlol relieve Ik-aJui h
Earache.; Neuralgia, i H :

, ;
- j r;

and I’aiin. Handy tin l(.o;

lets eo~jt fe>v cent-, rtrltgj

larger Haver paekayc-L."!

trade mirk ilayy- Maihr!
aceticaci Jester or fsalitc lid

NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI.
v*

By Rev. R. II. B. Gladney, Sardis, Miss.

The Titiining School for teachers is

under good headway this week. The
earnest, consecrated women and men
who have taken time to come together
for -study, for fellowship, and for

prayer are going to make worthy his-

tory for our church. God bless every
one of them with the fullness of his

Brookhaven Dist.—Third Round
Topisaw, at Holmes ville, Aug. 7, 8.

McContb, Centenary, Aug. s, 9.

Meadville, at Bude. Aug. 15.

Wesson, at Beauregard, Aug! 15, 16
Scotland, at Gallatin, Aug. 21.
Barlow, at Blue Hill, Aug. 22.
Bayou Pierre, at Pleasant Ridge S

ur- .douo-

The Strent th-Creatind Power of GROVES
TASTELESS Chill TONIC has made it

the iav< rite : nie in thousands of homes.

Mi re than th;r:y-livo years ago, folks

wi aid r! !e a ] a : distance to get GROVES
TASTELESS 1 ill TONIC when a

member i f their family had Malaria or

needed a Tv dy-building, strength-giving

tonic. The f rmula is just the same to-

day, and you can get it from any drug

store line per bottle

WOI2K Of THE HtpHEj
! AT HEA80N2U5U]

Write for ICatai

BUOQE & WEIS
!

JACKSON, TEN!

Hazlehurst, Sept. 5, 6.

Monticeilo, Sept. 12.

McCalls, Sept. 18, 19.

Bogue Chitto and Norfleld, ;

Sept. 19, 20.

Foxworth, at Sandy Hook, St
Pleasant Grove, at Tilton, Soi

J. T. LEGGETT

Sr o'tM.rrr

[

PRICES-. -

PPie

MFG. CO.

Fes'see

When you think- that half the youn
;

people in the State of Mississippi are
receiving no kind of definite religious

instruction, and the half, that are re-

tching such instruction only get about
twenty-four hours a year, and the lew
hours thus spent are used in such a
leeble way, ii is high time we were
waking up to the necessitv of doing

Port Gibson Dist.—Third Round.
Silver City, Aug. 8.

Louise and Holly Bluff, at 1 1 oil v 'Bluff,
Aug. 9.

Anguilla, at , Aug. 15.
Maversville, at , Aug. 22.
Roxie. at Greendale, Aug. 25.
Oak Ridge, at Porter's, Aug. 29.
Rolling Fork, at , Sept. 5.

TETTERINE
ENDS COMPLEXION WORRIES-

Healing, Antiseptic, Soothing,

Fragrant.

! 60c at your Druggist's, or from The

: SHUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH, GA.

Hattiesburg Dist.—Third Round.

I

Richton, at Richton, Aug. 8. 9.
Ellisville, at Mount Zion, 11 a.m.,

Aug. 11.

Avera, at Piave, Aug. 14, 15.
Silver Creek, at Bethel. 11 a.m., Aug

I s.

Leakesville at Winburn Chapel
II a.m., Aug. 21, 22.

Lucedale, at Shipman, 8 n m
22 23

'* ‘ o*

Collins, at Ora, Aug. 26.
Williamsburg, at Good Hope, 11 a.m.,

V.'e are proud of the confidence doc-

tors, druggists and the public have to

666 Chill and Fever Tonic.—Adv.

Mr. Dbdson,' the “Liter Tom
Man,! Responsible for 1 Change

f

for the Bettei.
YOUR FACE?
Is the c omplexion Mud-

dii, T<ilined, Freckled?
I: ’•

i v\ :th skin erupUons,

I . •«. try

PALMERS SOAP

I
• 'teas and clears th*

- t > rt*ni"rt' sunburn,

i. .. Llacklteatls- pimplf*

antiseptic. As*

j , ,t. , r unte for U*

Pry
j
druggist in town h

falling oir in tjte kale
a II]give the same reasu
i one is ttiking its pL

ilontel is dangerous and
1) Mason’s Liver Tone i

intej-d by every flruggi
la ge bottle doesn't cos
f ii {fails to give eu-v re
of liver sluggishness a
just ask for your mon
Hen’s Livt-r Tone is
tg, purely vegetable rer
o both children ami ai
on: ul at night and wak
no biliousness, sick he:
chi or constipated I;

t'^rnpe or cause ineon
:xt day like violent cah
a of calo.mel today ani
rilt feel weak, sick nml
lose a day.

noticed a

Magee, at Sharon
Taylorsville, at
New Augusta

Aug. 29.—
, Aug. 30.

at Cross Roads, Sept

Heidelberg, at Philadelphia, 11 am
Sept. 9.

Eucutta, at Boyles Chapel. Sept. 11. 12W B. JONES, P. E.

~

[people know

'

Tl It: MORGAN DRL'Q CO.

1521 A : I ... . t Avr, Brookhjo. N. Y

Meridian Dist.
—

'

’Daleville, Aug. 8.

IleSoto, at Hopewell
Mat herville, at TheaiHilley
Pachuta, at Orange, 'Aug
Moscow, at Ilopewell, Auf

!
Enterprise, at Concord, Au

:

Quitman. Sept. 5.

|

Waynesboro, Sept. 5.

!

Waynesboro Ct., at Big R<

•Third Round,
* „ ,1 Dickey’s Old Reliable Eye

IFSG W iter s cooling, healing

, i s -Hiing to a sore or

V0S . .. Doesn’t burn

;

.
. ,1 : „,„.e used always

• Genuine ill Bed Box— ^
25c.

DICKEY DF.UG COMPANY .

Eristol, Virginia

idache, acid
towels It

lenience all

irnel. Take
I t-omorrow
: nauseated
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the junaluska boys CAMP.

Camp, whim;

Stiff sittl tW>>

st Hoys' Catap

ejected bv tin?

f t Is- Sour In n

wilderness in on hr that mav -

cend to* the heights from which the
would be able to see wimt, t»

elevation of spirit, is aln ady cl.-ar t

the man v. !io dreams. Come momi
the world usually laughs the dream,
to scorn, and the dictum r is tap:;- ....

with its scoffing. Yet. in time lb

d: um conies true, but only when t..

man who plans and the man w!i

works co-operate to bring inly b, in

'he reality which is in the mind of c,
til earner. Presbyterian Ad vance.

B. K. MORGAN, Principal

Morgan School, Petersburg, Tana.

Not Equipment But the Man
Makes the

1

Difference.

AT EVENTIDE

To-night, my soul, be still and sleep;

The storms are raging on Cod’s deep
Cod’s deep, not thine; be still and

sleep. rate- pur-nt
h h<« vend*

1 if* faculty
1 *>f trtilnlmc
[< t«\»eh trtiH

To-night, my soul, be still and sle--p;

• I t it 1 s bands shall still the temp, t

Hod's hands, not thine, bo still and
sleep.

Morgan
P :ir*niml
h<des*>me,-

*; Mi»r-
I f-r J«

To night, iny soul, be still and sleep;

Cod's love, is st rong while night horn

creep —
Cod's Ime. not thine, be still and - lea.Worked Like

“A Charm”
in Africa

A Spiritual Atmosphere, t ... i v. i. tn»* old landmark-4
.

Association with one of the !arg> groups ,»f ministerial and missionary
students on earth.

Choice of Six Ma jors leading to A. B.
with “A” grade rating.

A Theological Department, r.d . nlv to a • m inary, with electives of
collegiate and graduate value.

A school whose giaduates havcVfyLadp a reputation whieh puts them in
demand the world over.

H. C. MORRISON, D.D.. President.
For catalogue and particulars, address

DR. JOHN P \ l'I„ Vice President, Wilmore, Ky.

tee, in standard college work
It lives up to

mantis utmost ,
'.

ingredients wer,-
seemed to bo i,

"’as trade double
strength, quali i

v

Went—s, i it’s .j.
.

There’s one tid
a dealer offers a,

'he man next
la rge, brlgin.il. K . ,

impossible to > s-

a , amp liive this,

that tiiis is only

gi,-at number of

in oar church;
iims i

For Church Organs and Pianosdreamer and builder.

:
i a in r; the builder

m must always pre-

. Hurt inded, it

<!.• the plan of the

TONIC

LIMITED

j

“Larges! Music H
r

ESTABLISHED 1842

lm* structure

• D-' • ,1. but it is

I; i.- utterly in-

w ho cannot

vantages
It dues

j

furl, the

Irem
s ’

’

Peat st reim :•

Whsin and . >t }
.

and digests, -

f;
inee, no ...

that nre mail.-
fcpnvy in

kl;
1 " f *!'<•

!known r
i ,,

It a vuuran-.
LpPtlr„n j s

BE SURE T . PRY
ii« -owl.’ is not there:

e worker is apt to eo notli|ng

lie anise tlm dreamer sees [be

riicture a - a whole he fa

My unable to dDcenr t lie de-

plan which must be worked out

BLANTON’S
BETTER THAN BUTTER
CHURNED IN CREAM

FOR SALE AT ALL FIRST CLASS GROCERS
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Woman's Missionary Society
communications for this Department should be sent to
Mrs. J. G. Snelling. 4721 Prytania St.. New Orleans. Da.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENC

SERVICE

NR Tablets tone and str<

organs of digestion and i

tion, improve appetite, s

headaches, relieve bili(

correct constipation. Ti

promptly, pleasantly, mil

thoroughly.

Tomorrow New Orleans Railway &
Light Company

A BOOSTER IS

A GEM
NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

New Organizations.
A new 1 .

1‘. society was organized
ai Brownsfield, Corinth District Ala.v
‘J, with seven members. .Miss M'ardio
Bernell is Superintendent.
On .May do, at Pleasant \ alley,

1 orintli Di.-.tr. i t, a p. society with
live members was organized. .Miss
Janie Watson of G untown, It. F. it., is
Superintendent.

*>n June 7, at Inverness. Winona
District, a V. i\ society witli 14 mem-
bers was Organized. .Mrs. J T. Dun-
can is Superinu ndent.
1 Me note with great rejoicing the
steady increase in interest in mission
study. The Quarterly reports from
tie- difi ••rent societies show a numboi
el mission study classes among me
adults, the young neunlo and the'

8»’J !* *> FOR fUiMlA, fKlkS

iBusinessCoileti
I BIRMINCtlAM.ALA.

I "WHEELER. STUDENT
I Get The Best PosrriON:

[CallcrWrie Ter FVeeCEl&bj

666 has more imitation* l

other Chill and Fever Tonli
market, but no one wants It

In medicine. Thev are dan
Adv.

Headache!

It's Stopping

Your Work

Holcomb . ha
hip tills year.

next timei

buy caloir

THOUSANDS COMING
CHURCH.

INTO THE

ti out from Wonsan about fifty

on a special evangelistic cam-
I have been out about fifteen

using the lent which Brother
Kyser, of Burnt Cern, Ala., gave
on furlough. During the whole
days we have had great crowds
ed around the tent almost every

1 have been almost astonished
eagerness with which they lis-

’ the preaching oi the gospel;,
anils and thousands are coming
ie church throughout the whole
lulling the past ft! teen days we
tad i.tver one hundred decisions,
u them young men. In one nou-
ian village about fifty decided
•ome Christians; and began fin-
ely collecting funds for a church
ig. We hope to build a church
in the tall, if they get suliicienf
M e are working on four new

1 buildings in the district—hope
o two finished by summer.
Conference collections are prac-
all in. and the ministerial sup-

t.is iheen pulled up to double

F»r Any Aehe «r Mb-
SOLD »Y ALL DHUOOIiTI

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE MIUSR MSPiQAt. »l

The purified and rtfined

calomel tablets that are
nausealess, safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues retain-
ed and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.
Price 35c.

tetterine
ii.il .Mve >ou done with your copv

of tile minifies of the 1920 session of
tlie Conference. Woman’s Missionary
Society? Dave you read it from cover
to cover? If so. you have doubtless
gained some useful information, and
have also found something that was in-
teresting. If you have read it, then
put- it in a safe plate that you may Wonsan, Korea, May 29, 1920
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THE STANDING OF CONFERENCES <

ON TITHERS. 1

By IB v. .1. .1. Stowe, D.I>,

Below will Bo found a list of the

Conferences of our church. gi\ in-

standing of cm !i based on the mi : : 1 1 1
. v

of tithing ca: «ls received in the Nash-

ville office, pert. -a * age; on which the

order is arrant:* i being the ratio o

cards to number of cl.urch niembc;

in each Coni'-: • no.- Tins • re-

does not includ. two twusand pledg.

cards received cidiegcs, as urmy
of these did m t furnish in cessa > in-

formation as to Conference, • it

and charge.

From information at! hand, it is . es-

timated that it le .

• one i, nth m tie

tithing pledge 1 .ids that u< re igned

failed from or..' cause or a; ti.ee

reach the gene:; 1
' oilice. While -. i

to be regretted, it does not .'i-iotisiy

affect the rein' Be standing of iho

Monrj
TcII-O IceCream
can make ice

\ cheaply with
No or

Sardis District—Third Round.
Sardis Circuit, at Terza. August 7.
Cnuithtrid, at Center Hill, Aug. 7, 8.
Haler', file, Ida., Aug. 8.

I-iut.eka Circuit, at Lovejoy. Aug.
II, 15.

.

I':-
1

", at Tyro, Aug. 21. 22.
1 o p.m . Aug. 22.
: "> k.utn, :it Hebron, August 28.
' “’dvvater. at Brooks Chapel. Aug. 2D.

i'.i. ' ns ate respectfully urged tc
•onsult the. Discipline and see that the

’ si reports called tor »hia quarter
1 '• H '

pared. It. A. MEEK, P. E.

FOOD COMPANY
ATKINSON, l

Corinth Dist.—Third Round.
V ":i< hie ct., at Oak Grove. Aug. 6.
d. >1 a es viHa ct., at Andrew's Chapel,

Aug. 7. 8.

Biuns-.ille ct.. at Jacinto, Friday, Aug.

1 isa ct.. at Bethel, Aug. 14, 15.
s.l.cr Springs ct., at Pleasant Grove,

Aug. 17.

W. W. MITCHELL. P. E.

THE BLAMELESS PHVE.'CIAN
DEMONSTRATES

the WealinP Power of Nature

Aberdeen Dist.—Third Round.
\t y and Nettloton. at Nettleton,

Aug. 8. 9.

C-u iaidin, at Bethllehem, Aug. 10.
ill "'in City, at Hitt.sboro, Aug. 11.

I'.toii" and Strong, at Strong, Aug. FERRAFJV! DKMOPOLIS, ALABAMA
wood Springs,- at Friendship,

T. H. HORSEY, P. E

Columbus Dist.—Third Round.
1

' c*'d 11 i.i . at Flint Hill, Aug. 7, 8.

M.t- bulaviUe, at Mt. Hebron.

Shuqualak it Cooksville. Aug. 21, 22
W. I.. DFREN, P. E.

Winona Dist.—Third Round.
Winona Ct,. at Bluff Springs, Aug. 7,8
Carrollton, at Longview, Aug. 14. 15.

Mlt.'e: City at M inter City. Aug. 22.
Se. itt Town; ;it Lotus. Aug. 29.

S. I,. POPE, P. B.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Alexandria Dist.—Third Round

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING
tet ferine flexible——

THEGHJSAIEST VALFF KV£K OK FKRHD AT I UK PK:CB

ONLY 4 .oo *
u
“

HERE IT IS AT LAST I JUST WHAT YOU HAV a
BEEN LOOKING FOR

60c at your Dmk
^UPTRINE CO

it's, or from The
SAVANNAH, GA Shreveport Dist.—Third Round.

Pleasant. Hill, at Beulah, Aug.
II a. in.

\'i . ian. Aug. S. 1 1 a. tn.

Moi.ciiigsport, Aug. 8. S

BRISCOE CAR TER, P. E.

-ii.-m Is a gi eat pain killer.
3 Pain and soreness caused by
[biu - Ne U i atgia, Sprains, etc

Lake Charles Dist.—Th : d Round.

Indian Bayou, Aug. 8. a.m.
I.al e Charle -. Aug. 1 1, pan.

• At inis Conference, let the preach-
ers have full reports on education, as
under question No. 9; als 1 on No. 10.

in r. :r it'd to Christian lit* : ature. At
this c. inference, special s' resa wi’l bo
placed mi Christian educatlen. and our
\d\Ocatos. II. W. laiUMAN. P E

Baton Rouge Dist.—Thl'd Round.

ttff Creek Caiup Meeting, July MO to

I
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FROM BELLEFONTAIN(E, MISS.

o’-iege u-

ivmch were

The third protracted mi- eng on the

Bellefontaine chare-, X .Missis-

1

sippi Conference, w...- heU: last week
at South Union church, it-.- -a K. i

.

Hollingsworth, a Mill.-mps '-'liege stu-

dent, did the preaching. /l I was like-,

very much by ti c pebble, j .nd as a le-

sult of the ’.pt'eaching. six we: *.• taken

into the 1 church on ptofessisn of faith.

The oihet meeting *hii h has not

been previously mentierietl. was held

at Bellefontjaine. I lev. lira A. Bruiuley,

of Whitton, Arkansas, a real evan-

gelistic preacher, did the preaching.

A real goojd revival was the resuit.

Many, backsliders were r -claimed, a

number of
j

family altars cere estab-

lished, and there was la good nurabo’-

of conversions. There jver; ten taken
into the church. eight b'f which were
on profession of faith.

We have another meeting for next
week, which we expect ?q be i real le-

vival. Pray for us.

R. B. (ERKIC, P. C

A PRISON REVIVAL.

"But I would ye should understand,
'brethren, that the things which hap-

pened unto me have faller out rather

unto the furtherance of ihe gospel.”

Philippians 1 : 12.

I was in the bed in the hospital in

Songdo, when the Korrit n Hospital
preacher came in and told me that the
Korean pastor at ChopncU m had been
arrested, and was in prison I told him
at once that that remiidi :l me of an-

incident in the life of Eh hop Pierce,
that 1 had heard front the lips of

Brother Walter Anthony. When Bishop
Pierce’s last hour was dr iwihg near,

weakened by tiie long! illness, lie

turned to Bishop Haygoac? and said:

“Atticus, the way looks Mark, dark!”
Bishop Haygood at nn;e replied.

“Don’t worry over that, Bishop Pierce,

the devil doesn’t want you. You may
rest assured of that fact.”

“Why do you say that, Atticus?”
“Why, he knows that even if you

should go to his place, you wouldn’t
be there fifteen minutes before you
would have a camp-meeting started,

and be calling sinners tjc tiie altar.

He doesn’t want your kind of men.”
“I guess you are right,

! guess you
are right!” was tiie repflyj

Day before yesterday, a Korean
friend came to my door and told me
that the Choonchun pasto - had been

CENTENARY
College-Conservatory.

For girls and young wohien. Stand-
ard Junior College, offering best
advantages in all branches of music,
art, expression, home economics,
physical education and secretarial
training. Swimming . pool . with all
ifidoor and outdoor sports; Beautiful
grounds, ideal location, excellent rail-
way facilities. 36 th year begins
September 21. 1920.

Reservations are now being made
for next session.

For literature address

DB. J. W. MALONE. President.
Cleveland/ Tennessee.

.ci-oaed, ;.;.d was to arrive here
.• esici mv- _ <j clock. At tinee i

• i ui sec-age to see him. We
rtaociv on a uoor in Korea. So

. iCbockeu" m Lne good Kor-.au way.

iieui! Aitem! ilom me Ja.-t uilL-

sh-.e the aour, atiu tiie pastor scrum-

med to t:.u 'ic-di, opened .1 and grumped

my kau
:d. The cunkhemeiit lias leu

.am v e, y weak, lie is a i’-U ..el eide-iy

man, aud not veiy siroiig.

"loll have nau ;i iiaiu lime," 1 ic-

mat ked.

"Cu-iut-che an-sim-rd-da! " .
t.Nota-

iing oi ike umd!; came the quick te-

lly. Then lie began, i snail, as near
as possible, jlisl teii yuu wkat be said

to me.

"When I first taken away, I said,

.Now ii void n’t going to yuu
there, no wum-.iu i let you go. Pray
iku uoor may be opened lor you u>

pi each t;,. Gospel.’ 6o i played. 1

prayed ll.ot i ungut be placed with

nou-Giu istians. There were -twelve oi

us :u one room, and i was ike only

Christian. Before 1 leit, i had led the

other eleven to Christ and had read

and explained the Cuspel Hum Mat-

thew right on through to Revelation,

to them three times. They game tin:

good way oi genuine repentance and
accepted God by laith. The only two
things that really were a hardship,

was the fact that my wife was nut
ikere with me, aud that I didn't have
some mure non-Ckristiaus to lead to

Christ. A hard time! Why ii was jusl

a steady revival all the time.”

- He was there a - little over two
months. .Eleven souls in one prison

’room in two months!

J. U. J. TAYLOR.
Choonchun, Koiea, May 2J, l'J2u.

A SPLENDiD MEETING AT RICH-
TON, MISS.

Dear Brother Curley: On Wednes-
day night, July 21, we closed a week's
meeting which, in many respects, was
one of the best ! have ever attended,

The preaching was done by Rev. John
Tillerry Lewis, of Charleston, Mis.-.,

and to say it was well done but ex-

presses it very mildly indeed. Brother
Lewis is a true man of God and it is

an inspiration to any one to be in his

presence as well as to listen to nis

preaching, which -is thoroughly scrip-

tural and convincing.

The attendance upon the services

was unusually good, even tiie morning
ser\ ices held at 8:30. All the business
houses closed up and the merchants
and clerks attended these services,

and expressed themselves as being
greatly benefited by them. Two
special children’s services were very
helpful indeed, and on Sunday after-

noon a very inspiring serv ice for men
was held. This was the best nieD’s

service 1 have attended at any time,
i hi Saturday evening a special service
tor Hie women and girls was held
and was quite an inspiration to all

who attended.

The visible.results of these meetings
may bo summarized as follows: The
spiritual life of the church-nieinber-

sliip was quickened, and. the general I

religious ' atmosphere of the com-
munity was wonderfully improved.

I

On Sunday following the meeting, i;

was my pleasure and privilege to re-

ceive -t class of new members into tiie

church, eleven in number, 'which in-

cluded a fatllcr and mo' her and their

child, a little boy; also a in -

a

1:< .• and
her two children, a boy and girl.

one of the most beautiful and in-

spiring features of tiie m> • ting was
' ue most helpful and cordial co-opera-
tion of Rev. J. L. Low, pastor of the
Bapt ist cl?urch, who was* a regular at-

tendant until called away to a meeting
ol his own. We also received very
helpful services, from the membership
oi the Baptist church.

Tiie people! of Richton, regardless of
their denominational affiliation, will
ever be glad that Brother Lewis came
to our town and will always! give him
a most cordial welcome at any time
n the tuturej should he come our way
again. To any pastor who desires
first-class help in revival meetings, no
mistake will be made if the services
ot Rev. John Tillerry Lewis are se-
emed. 1 ie is a sale man and his preach-
ing is of that type which, under the
Spirit of God, will convince ihe
judgment, quicken the conscience,
strengthen the faith, brighten the
hopes, and move tiie will of the people,

e give God all tiie praise for tiie
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"s and look for-

- stronger faith

:

• expectation of

bediamo of our Christ

: 1 "RMt >N'D, Pastor.

no woman, so
1 make their life

Hurjstone.

1 •' ' b " •• "

’
' as to each other's

: : ant, nay, ten-
'

'
• e " !l The oil and

,,!e a:i, ° ' 'l Samaritan are ofmuch avail.— 1 li’irl.stjoiio.

Starkes University
Horne School

Individual Ati^nU'-n, Intensive and
'• •u.A. w;.!' i, develops mental

I Ac-r. Niii’.t st utly under supervl-
>! .' n
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"* : - r • Military training
'n •'

f

1 • m pr-’iji' t-s inertness, secures
!" •<! hdidc, pr- .-i.'-tes health. House

In ' ! ei
'

1 r bias. Teachers live
• i- '.vs. M G*rn steam heated

<! rmit* »ry
. J'luy gr und and athletic

•
• «.’iga rettf»« and tobacco pro-

b;b:*»»d N*'i ha zips. Highly com-mended by
i -iti'-ns and colleges.
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J. M. STARK,

Montgomery, Ala,

666 has proven it will core Malaria,
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IVIILLSAF»^ COLLEGE
Jackson, Miss.-—A. F. Watkins, Pres.
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Alillstips Academy
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GETTNG READ/ FOR COLLEGE

isitvci. int'ie may uti exceptional i

i' is iuipossime lor an eager student,

l is educational training in Collide, ouL

i til** as to be not worth iouiiig. A

ever, allowed to give the captivea book. The poor

prisoner was disappointed. Heii would have been

much better pleased with a gill of food or cloth-

ing. The hook was laid aside anjtl forgotten. Three tjau no anything he wants to do i ; ,.
: rang-:

years afterward in an idle moment he examined ijt teasun, of course if he i.- wiinng to tue

the book. There was something hard in the hack nice; and if them is a deep-sea. e . «;etoi... ,.a i...u

of it. He pulled it out, and, behold, it was a file! t-* secuie a coilege education* a \u, .an he i . :n.i

It wtts the tiling of all others liej most needed, lie It uiay lake a goinf deal ol grit u . want i - tuat

made liis way to the woods, filed off his fetters, Ho a man who., soul is ; .t tried by a ... r , por-

and in a few days had reached ’the coast and was l}o=e L»r. Siam bteei says he inonag- d to stay in

free from pursuit. But he could not forgive him- -School by cutting cross-ties at n.gnt. Ci o»*-ti«s

self for having enduied thoije three years of die still neeued; n n.-ct ,-saiy, cut a .ew.

slavery. If he had only looked jn the book before,

he might have been free.” This simple story has

many applications easy to maki. One of them Is

that wo have at our command ujiused power which

would", niioble our lives and set) us in large places

for the esjerci.se of:,our gifts. \\te need to discover

that power.

lhe Governor of Louisiana is quoted as saying

in a recent public address: •'All the gambling
hells in New Orleans put together are not worth
the life, reputation, and character of one young
man who is led astray and goes wrong. • * «

The change in conditions is here and now. The
public will no longer stand lor old methods, and

NOT N t EDt_ D iN NEW ORLEANS.

b> the Slate to chai

ijhecks. The batik; -u

lacking in business

New Oilcans bajiks m
free will and accord."

PLAYING FAVORITES.

It is evidently impossible to pass a law that
tens, not only of Louisiana, but

will adequately provide for all contingencies, os-
try at large. The forces that prey

,
pecially when astute lawyers and selfish in-

be destroyed, and an awakened
dividuals conspire to evade its plain intent. Ac-

te is the means by which these
.. cording to a news item, a I nited States District
discovered, outlawed, and ellrn-

t'ourt lias recently decided thift no limit can be
ers and teachers and all good ....

placed nnj the number of liquor prescriptions is-
ly have the opportunity, as they

,

sued by ai physician. We are glad to give expres-
tbligation, of crying out mightily ......

sion to our conviction that the great majority ci
3 of social evil until they are done ....... . , ,

.

physicians in this country are reputable gentl. -

lie will of the people themselves.
, , . , , , , ,men who would not knowingly violate the lav. or

e on the right track in trying to
. ,

...
, . , .

any of the ethical standards of their profession
ntiment to a realization of the '

, . ,, .

But there are some, especially In our great -

1

'.
.

tized vice by the development of a
, , , . ,, ,who seem to lake as their motto. Get mom v

Q that will not tolerate it; let us hmnUr j f vou ran . but Ret money ” If the „m
6 have reached our journey's end

hlb , (ion ]aw haH bc,n so UraOTV that the physi-

,
j

cians seerji to constitute a favored class in dispens-
R A FIRST-BALE CROP! -.

nff that wi s h is so plainly forbidden to others,

of cotton for the 1920-21 season in we hope 'lie physician- themselves will take such

r $1.30 a pound, according to a steps as veil put beyond the pale of respectability
*

We suggest that our Louisiana those of their number who trade upon the weak-

Planters try to secure some of the ness of their fellow-men. They owe it to theru-

st-bale variety. Just think how selves as well as to the public which they so effi-

dd to their annual income! ciently serve.

INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBILITY.

Many people like to enjoy pnvd-gi - without

bearing responsibilites. Sometimes this is possi-

ble in matters oi small moment, L . never can it

be done in facing the fund.urn ntal i u. of life.

<Uur endowment with free moral agenc> upon

tls a burden that cannot be shifted w it Imut the loss

pf all that makes a free man the reddest creation

of Gou. We must think for our ~i.es. clioose for

ourselves, act for ourselves vvlie: . . d i- ej. s are

before us for consideration. This !o. v not mean
tili.it we ate not to avail oui.-- I.es ? all fhe help

We ourselves must. gj.ve account ;or the deeds

done by us. It is not becoming for u.- to as. urne
an attitude of antagonism toward what otiiers

would have us think and do; still less is it becom-
ing for us to accept without qm -tion all that ts

told us by those who profc- h to t>e teachers. If we
have no reason for the fai’h that is in us, the bes;

we can ever do is to drift with the strongest cur-

rent that sweeps by us; the strength that enables
us to overcome odds is gained by thinking out for

dm selv es the great, problems upon the right solu-

tion of which depends our acceptance with G>xl.
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vill responsibility be as-
-return of articles—the
f them. We do not j ur-

FOR TO-DAY.—
To-day, whatever majr annoy*'

The word for rue is joy, just simple joy;

The joy of life;

The joy of children aid of wife;

The joy of bright bluo skies;

The joy of rain; the glad surprise

Of twinkling stars thst shine at night;

The joy of winged thi igs upon their llight;

The joy of noonday, tnd-the tried,

True joypusness of eventide;
' The joy of labor and c if mirth;

And lavish gifts divin ; upon our way.

Whate’er there be of sorrow
The joy of air, and sea, and earth—

-

The countless joys that ever flow from hint

Whose vast magnificence doth dim
The lustrous light of iay,

And lavish gifts upon our Way.
Whate’er there be of sorrow.

I’ll put off till to-monow,
And when to-morrow homes, why then

’Twill be to-day and jby again!

-^John Kendrick Bangs.

ORIGIN AND MEANING OF THE SACRAMENTS

By Rev. E. B. (Jhappell, D.D.

L -

i

vnfL

Modes of Adrfiinistration.

I believe thoroughly in the positions maintained

in this series of articles ?as to the attitude and
practice of the Apostolic (|hurchTn regard to bap-

tism. And yet I am boumd to confess that, in so

far as the arguments relite to the mode of bap-

tism, I do not regard them as possessing any im-

portance except for the purpose of relieving the

minds of those who havei not yet been able to rid

themselves of certain legalistic and sacerdotal

notions which Protestanism has inherited from
Judaism and from Rome. My own opinion in re-

gard to the importance p:: the mere mode of ad-

ministering the rite woulc not be changed in the
least if I should discever that immersion was uni-

versally practiced in Apostolic times, because my
objection to the contention that the salvation

which is offered to us by Christ Jesus and the

communion of saints to wihich he calls ,us depend
upon any external rite, much less upon the mode
of administering It, grows out of the profound con-

viction that it is out of l^armony with the whole
trend of the Lord’s teaching and with the essen-

tial nature of the religiop which he established

and that it is contradicted by innumerable facts

which it would be worse than absurd for us to

ignore.

Two Enemies of Vital Religion.

Two great enemies of vital religion are legalism

and sacerdotalism. The two are so close akin that

it is often impossible to distinguish them. Both

of them interpret salvation as escape from the

penalties of sin and as resulting from compliance

with certain arbitrary requirements. Sacerdotal-

ism adds that these prescribed rites must be per-

formed by a duly accredited agent, generally,
though not always, called a priest, the priest being
a kmd of sacred magician and the rite a charai
through which ho works in the bestowment of
spiritual gifts.

'tlhis entire legalistic and sacerdotal conception
I believe to be utterly contrary to the whole spirit
of the Christian religion. Indeed, the first great
cunflict in the church grew out or an effort on the
part of Judaizing teachers to impose these out-
worn systems upon Christianity. It was this ef-

fort which called forth that magnificent defense
of Christian liberty and tnat profound interpreta-
Lon of the ductiine of justification by faith and
of Christianity as a religion of the spirit found in
tire Epistle to tlie Galatians. The evident aim of
the Apostle in that wonderful letter is to show
that the New Covenant in Christ, Jesus opens to
every man the way ui direct approach to God and
enables him to appropriate for his cleansing and
quickening the lir< of God. "It is no longer I that
live,’ he say’s, "but Christ that liveth in rue; and
that life which I now live in the llesh I live by
laith, the. faith which is in the Son of God who
loved me and gave himself up for me.” This
direct approach excludes the idea of any necessary
intervening rite. “The righteous shall live by
faith,” and faith is a spiritual act and establishes
an immediate personal relation, a mystical union
with Christ. Herein lies at least a part of the
meaning of the atonement. It is God s plan for
overcoming our doubts and our fears, our willful-
ness and our stubbornness and winning us to trust
and love and self-surrender. We see God in
Christ, in his character, in his life of self-forget-
ting service, in his sacrificial death, and are en-
couraged to renounce our sins and our doubts and,
like Thomas, to cry out with rapturous faith and
adoring love, “.My Lord and my God A* It is thus
that we receive eternal life.

ibis direct union with God and fthe blessings
that come of it are conditioned upofi no external
rite, and such rites as are prescribed in the New
Testament are designed simply to lifelp us to real-
ize more clearly the Cleaning of tAio things for
which the incarnation stands and io to maintain
that vital union with Christ by 4'hich we live.
They are valuable, therefore, just ih proportion as
they accomplish this purpose aid the proper
modes of administration for eaefi individual are
those which he finds most suggestive and helpful,
in speaking of the Lord’s Supper 1 showed that
the manner of receiving it which was most help-
tul to ono person might not be so to another, and
that, because of change in social customs, the
manner of receiving it .which was common in the
Apostolic Church would be awkward and incon-
\ onient for the church of the twentieth century
The same general facts hold good in regard to tlie
mode ot baptism. The right mode for any par-
ticular person is that which makes the strongest
appeal t o him and awakens in his consciousness
tlie most vivid realization of the truths for which
tlie ordinance stands. This means, -of course, that
the mode which was best for the people who lived
in Palestine nineteen hundred yeais ago may not
he so for those who live in America to-day and
whose surroundings,, modes of dress and general
manner of life are radically different.

1 have no quarrel with tlie man who finds a
more vital spiritual appeal in immersion than iu
sprinkling or pouring and I am glad that our
church provides that lip shall receive the rite' in
tire way that he finds most satisfying. But when
such a person insists as a condition of fellowship
tHth me that 1 slup 1 Adopt tlie mode which he
finds most significant to' him Instead of that which
I find most significant o me, then I feel In duty
bound to take issue with him. For such a posi-
tion not only contravenes the whole purpose for ^

which tlie sacraments were ordained, but also the
fundamental spirit of the Christian religion, ft
amounts to a denial of the doctrine of direct ac-
cess to God through faith in Christ Jesus and a
return to that bondage to external ordinances from
which St. Paul sought to deliver us. For nothing
is gained so far as principle is concerned by sub-
stituting immersion for circumeission as a condi-
tion of salvation and Christian fellowship.

An Appeal to Life.
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us "By !lleir fruits ye shall know
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tuem ’ And lhe simple undeniable fact Is that
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g by thid
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test - we are bound to conclude

a
that there ale mtBions of saved people who hare

t-

never been immersed. They are devout they am
J

b ‘led with love i°r God and man. they are Christ-

a
llke m character and for Christ’s sake they are

£

laying down their lives daily on the altar of eer-

v
vice ’ To reluse t0 recognize such people as Chris-

0
tiaus is simply to triile with words.

j
lo that the devoted men and women of

j
Gte Methodist, Presbyterian and Congregational

1

1 hurches who in Christ's name have spent their

1
Iives in ministering to the physical and spiritual

Y

needs o£ the outcast and sinful and wretched in

•j

c i lJ slums and in far-away lands of pagan dark-

3
I,eHS are not real meinb. rs of the body of Christ,

f

ls equivalent to maintaining that fellowship with

y

(-h:ist is not necessary to saintliness and to the

.

highest attainments in character. And worse

i

stl11
- tne " hole tend, ncy of such a position is to

5

hitert attention from the great central aim of
' Christianity, the making of Christlike men and

women, and to fix it upon certain external ordi-

nances which are simply designed to help In the

(

accomplishment of this aim.

In Conclusion.

L W bile Methodists are steadfastly to refuse
> to surrender their freedom in Christ Jesus from

the. bondage of external rites, it is their bounden
1 duty, as well as their high privilege to seek to live

m peace and fellowship with their fellow Chris-
1 tians even though they' may still remain under the
' spell of the immemorial influence of legalism and

sacerdotalism. That this iniluence still persists

throughout so large a part of the Christian world
is exceedingly unfortunate, since, as has already
been pointed out, it tends to divert the attention

of men and women from tlie things that are vital

and fundamental and fix it upon those' that are

merely incidental. There are millions of people

who know nothing of the deep spiritual meanings
of Christianity and who yet regard themselves as

members of the body of Christ because they be-

lieve that they have received curtain external

rites at the hands of divinely accredited agents

and in divinely prescribed ways.
This does not mean, however, that many of

those who believe in the magical ellicacy of rites

and in the essential importance of certain modes
of administering them are not true followers of

Ghrist. Applying tlie test of life to which we have

already referred, we are bound to conclude that

there are multitudes even in those communions
that go to the farthest extremes in ceremonialism

and sacerdotalism who know Christ. They are

like him in spirit, and there is no arguing against

tlm|. Therefore, we say to them as Jehu said to

Jehjonadab : "if thy heart is right as my heart is

with thy heart, give me tliy. hand." And we seek

to live in godly fellowship with . them and to co-

operate w ith them in building the Kingdom of God.

2. It is beyond dispute that tlie position of

Methodism in regard to matters of rite and dogma

often puts it at a distinct disadvantage in the

mere matter of making proselytes. There are

\ery many people who want a shibboleth which

they must pronounce, or a set of cut and dried

formulae which they must accept or a number of

designated external acts which they must perform

in order that they may become Christians. It h>

1 easy to pronounce a shibboleth or to accept a

formula or to go through a routine of per-

formances. And to make religion consist In such

things gives it an appearance of definiteness and

concreteness that appeals to the prosaic and un-

spiritual. But when you tell such people that

Christianity is a great spiritual entity and not “

collection of formulae, that it calls us to Incor-

porate into our lives and express in our conduct

certain great spiritual principles and not simply
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to observe a few ordinances and obey a few rules,

and that they must enter the doorway which leads

into the Kingdom of light and life and freedom,

not by pronouncing a magical shibboleth or sub-

mitting to a magical rite, but by renouncing their

sin, joining themselves to God in personal friend-

ship through laith in Christ and laying down their

lives on the altar of sacrificial service, they re-

ply with the disciples of old, “This is a hard say-

ing; who can hear it?”

Discovering this disadvantage our people some-

times attempt to overcome it by seeking to invent

shibboleths for Methodism. But the effort is un-

availing. it is contrary to the whole genius and

spirit of Methodism as well as to its historic

record. The wise plan for us is to stand by our

own record and hold fast to the principles by

which we have been guided from the beginning.

And whatever may be our losses in membership
as the result of such a course, they will be more
than offset by the fact that we are privileged to

hold a conspicuous and Influential place among
those who stand for that profound spiritual inter-

pretation of Christianity which St. Paul so ardent-

ly defended. This is our providential mission, and
our real success as a saving agency in the world

will be in direct proportion to our fidelity to it.

3. The fact that we emphasize the spirit rather

than the letter, the internal life rather than ex-

ternal rites, and that we proclaim the possibility

of the direct access of every man to God through
Christ and salvation for every man through faith

alone, salvation not only in the negative sense of

deliverance from the dominion of sin, but also in

the positive sense of personal holiness and per-

fect love, does not mean that we do not need the
help that is offered to us in the sacraments. The
best and strongest of us still have our limitations
and must live out our lives and work out our sal-

vation in a world that is full of temptationT We
need all the helps we can get to enable us to keep
the faith and fight the good fight until the day of
final triumph. It is therefore both our privilege
and our duty reverently and gratefully to avail
ourselves of whatever means of grace are of-

fered us.

4. It will be of no avail for us to stand as the
champions of the religion of the spirit if our lives
are not in accord with our platform. And it is

not a fit platform for sectarian narrowness,
Pharisaic self-righteousness or Sadducean world-
iiness. I should like to see John Wesley's sermon
on The Catholic Spirit” printed in pamphlet foim
that all Methodists might study it. In it are set
forth the vital principles upon which Methodism
la founded and the spirit by which It ought to be
pervaded. The way to make these principles real
and vital to others is to incorporate them in our
lives and express them in our conduct. “If we I’ve
by the Spirit, by the Spirit also let us walk. Let
ns not become vainglorious, provoking one an-
other, envying one another." “For the fruit of the
Sphit is love, joy, peace, long-suffering, kindness,
goodness, faithfulness, meekness self-control.”

A SUPERANNUATE RUNNING AROUND.

By Rev. T. W. Adams

'hew! Isn't it hot? It is near the 100 mai
0 ay. But tiie fine breeze tempers the heat.
3 all good, the licit kills the boll weevil, and tl
reeze makes it possible for an old man like n
0 "e. Good! Bet the sun keep on flooding ti
f.arth

' ,s h°f rays; and let the breezes co
mue to fan us into comfort and restfulness. Th
a mighty good world to live in. I am in r

great hurry to leave it.

I am going to stop "running around” so muc
8 getting next to me. There is such a tliir

ha

O
',
er<^0 ^ n ^ something that you enjoy. My wi

as een giving me a lot of good adv ice Intel

ti

e nie old age has some strict limit
ns, and. that I should be very careful. Whe

.

e
.

r * man 8 'vife calls him “old,” ho will do we

D
°°. *or 'he danger signals.

1 h

Unn^ a" m ‘" ''^e as Pas 'or and presiding eidi

an

a
'.
6 Sta

- e< ' rrdffhty close to my work. I neve
°w«d anything to call me away from my peopl

This year has brought to me an unusual experi-
ence of freedom. I have been at liberty to go anu
come at pleasure. I lane been very trappy in the
use of my freedom. Many times I have looked
over the Advocate to see when and where district
conferences would be held, with real desire to at-

tend and enjoy them. But my own. work has
almost always been so compelling that I could nor
go. This year I was free. I went to three, and
greatly ejijoyed all of them. I missed ray own
( Brookhayen ) conterence, for the reason that I

was very busy, playing presiding elder in Morse's
stead. 1 was sorry to mi -s it. as it was held it

Magnolia, when I was pastor !5J years ago. The
pastor. Rev. J. K. Gray, ray old district ciium, in-

vited me to bring my wife and spend the time -it

the parsonage. I enjoyed the invitation, and wife
and I would have enjoyed every hour of the stay
in that happy' home We will make the visit when
it gets cooler

Morse ami Jno. It. Jones urgently invited mo to

attend their conferences. Tire other presiding
elders never invited me. 1 am not at all sensitive,

so my fcelirgs wen not hurt. I knew that they
were anxious for me to come, but they were too

busy to write me an invitation. Presiding elders

are mighty busy men. Poor fellows! I am sorry

for them, it was a burdensome office when I was
in it. Since then the burdens have greatly in-

creased. They are now required to direct and a/tit

over” every drive that is ordered. I am glad I am
not one of them. If I were a rich man, I would
buy every P. K. in our Conference the finest type-

writer to be*had. and hire an expert stenographer

and typist for him. If tire church continues to In-

crease these burdens, tire next General Conference
will have to provide a “Junior” for the chief. I

serve notice now that I am going to apply for tnc

place— I am “in training’’ now, under Morse.

1 am sorry I couln't be at Jones’ conference at

Vicksburg, it came at t lie wrong time for me. 1

love Jones and I love iris preachers, it would have
done me good to be with them Since I have been
put on the "honor, roll," as old and worn-out my
love for preachers has become an obsession. I

love to hear them sing and pray and preach. My
heart grows warm, and I feel like patting them
on the back, saying, "Go it, boys, that is the way
I used to do, but I atu too old now.”

I attended the Jackson District ComUrence at

D'Bo. It was a great occasion. There was not a

dull hour in all the session. The spirit of the body
was exceptionally good. To praise Morse’s pres-

idency would bo a work of superogation. No-

body needs to be told about It. It was thoroughly

all right. The sermons and speeches I heard were
first-class. D'Lo's hospitality would be hard to

beat. 'Plie music, under direction of Prof. Hamil-

ton, of Millsaps College, and Mrs. H. F. ToIIe, was
the best I have ever heard on any such occasion.

I spent two days at D'Bo, and was treated like a

prince. They were all my friends, and I enjoyed

to the fullest their gracious treatment of me

—

Yeager, Campbell. Strait. Foreman, King. Bane.

Johnson and Brans alt fine fellows—were with

me In district work when 1 was a presiding elder.

I love every one of them, and they love me. By
unanimous vote of the conference I was asked to

address them What do you think of that Henry'.’

My principal talk of late has be* n again.-t

Woman's Suffrage and Fnification. There were

too many women ih the crowd to talk against the

Suffrage question, and I knew Mors., didn't want

me to discuss a question t Tint was at that t inn o*-

fore the General Conference at Des Moines; so I

just kept a firm grip on myself, and steered clear

of all dangerous ground. You'll have to ask Mors*-

what I talked about ; I don't remember.

I spent the morning hours of the closing session

at the Hattb-sburg Conference. Kverybody was

happy. W 1! Jones is a practiced hand in holding

the reins at a district conference. Eight tinms

has lie performed in this capacity. As a presiding

officer he is always quiet, painstaking and effi-

cient. His men love him. anil expressed them-

selves in Mil' able resolutions that sounded good

to me 1 was sorry that I couldn't get there

sooner, and see more of the doings of the confer

ence. What I saw; arid heard was mighty fine I

didn't hav * tiie.- to nitiigte vv iC the brethren

Jones was mighty nic* 'ti II.** *
»

* ! ii 1 1 1.

n

l |i:

called on me f*>r a spf

r

eh, and It. md -TOt 11

speech. Jones aid it w

know about tha t. hut 1 know < ..at when
through with in y speedi wo wei » .*;! i i v w
a gland dinner in a tom, i ailjoining ; a u*ii

Jones said tile -dinner w
If Jones was ii glit, l krlow the hpc » w •« s

the dinn* . wu~ jvupct tat ively good.

John A Moo IS I Mi 1 I1.-W pie .lg *•’-

hav>- always to-G-d Moore. lie is it Him 1, I
,

lellmv. Ii ;t inighty *•;'my t«* luvc a iuvabie
man. 1 have vv on-.h r- .1 many tint* it I iia V ** fil’t

been an uniovalhie man. f I . o f i i :l*l iifiil* (ll t|<|

why some men J have* k,r : »>v* n f i •
* i

i

»
'

j Hi*. 1.0% -

ing-Moorc, 1 f* \
- lie-

•cess as a pre.-i(ding eld or, 1 u . . v u \ i* *ii.- 1 1 » .
>

him diit-ct and control the wo- k ». •r.nce.

1 a.‘s id*- I -.v I nted tc |i- r Vr.oi • i
- * 1 U^.,4

not mad at hit ii for id* . Il V llUk! il.* ' l ! ifiJi li*»

will invite me next ti nit' The « oriterea* tS

held at Walnut Grove, I.* .ike County. It ; a %>!-

lag*- ahou* “d pviles In •mi Ft I* 1 |HJ,

and near the Village ; tie soli'l, ub t.tp-i \) ami
prosperous < iti t»‘i re *\ merff : n j ... i

spirit. There is aoi h yph*-n” in * - . . > ' oa- 1

never discovered any uni fiea ti» *n t i i - * i
• cither.

They are pm* »> .«! K*. M*-|t(faints

Good foi then ! It 1 vv ore not so n •
. i. i wdi !i‘l asii.

Moore to appoint me t > Walnut i
. *\ »• r.- y«*a r

I fell in love with e\€•rything over ti • r*- pt

Tusealnnieta s v.amp. It heats ariw’hiii- i. *»* r

saw or heard <>: in my life for tiuvnn iu b.iulnes?-.

It has been toli.l on Bi other I »* ii *m •*•. I -. *i le»i

several years ago, tha t w lien !:*• * in ed T usra-

Iwiwta and recn -ed it on Ins i* , a

the first hill lifted his hat and sat !.
'

I'll never cross It again unh s I
1

*.t

to meet the Judgment on the nt! "i

going to take a tlip to Watnut G:*-

get a railroad through that sect. on

cident transpired in connection wit i

tattoo of four

\ f

he

ing

called

i am

Iroadalien divines fr> m tic-

point to Walnut Grove. To cany mu Emory J m
versity. Millsaps College, the Or: • ' ii- me and
the Hospital was a ponderou un-!- . taking,

procured at Forest a motor truck and h.-gan

"hegira.” About half

on the job. Ask Rev

about It.

Tile district conlete

lay out the ft

It Selby to

fbey

he

you all

was unusually good
The preachers .wore all hopeful .--I h Too
delegates, both women and -men. \v- .-nr fn

large numbers, and they we*-.- fat! of . it
!

: iii-on

and passion:-.' <• zeal i am' cor- !rt,- i t

of our confer* no - ought to tc- P- I, I m rmin'i *

communities.

The entertainment wa- nr il E.-tv d--or was
wide-open. Dinner and ,-upp- r w* r<- tie-

grounds. if seemed to nt*- that »* r- -t

community had never 1 ar-l any !••' .: -n i'-.n

servafion of food.” If so. th* y -.-a mi. '

|
,--r

heed to what they ht.-rd Tie- Me k in-jd

under their burden-, I w: ' q -l

with tiie chicken pi*-.
4

. I am : - I a

so many in five years as 1 ,-iw th*--**

I tried to eat enough to satisfy i
*

rime. There i- no use to play t! at

not he worked, in 1- thati - n

writing this, my mouth fa i;. v.

pie.

Moore’s work was finely dor- a* to

make good in his high office. s-’u* • f- * imf

John Chambers ha-

school interests. De-

struction. The help*

C. Chambers is tiie t

wotk. Every sermon

! on- full d • if- Sunday
crowded if f til with fir,* in-

rs werji at He ir h* -t. Jno.

ig!:t man for that Impnrta it

and sr-m-cp I • ard wa- g| n w

t

fine thing I noticed w. t r t
; w- a • *, in ti t

*

conference took an unit a. Ilv toi-ve an- 1 a g -j- -*s. -

sive part in tie- work of the confer* -a Vr-
McKee a ml Mrs Hunter mo!-> very -ff . t -,o

speeches. Hurrah for th*- women’
I was mighty glad to renew - . *|, .*

with Galloway, Roberts. Rile*-. •; Ri o - v -II

They are fine fellows ami trite. V * •
-v- e in a y

districts years ago. *

These district conference* were *.-r I
- * .*-, re-
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XI
Central Chile and ,

Fropi Iquique our ship

Ship Company, went din

riving on Good Friday fou

tom no work would be,don

.Millar, D.D.

Wonderful Farm.
the Nika, of the Hodge
t tQ Valparaiso, and nr-

jnd that according to cus-
e until Monday. As this

e-c

insured a stay of a week in that harbor, I felt safe
in making a long- inland trip.

Going by a fine double-track railway up a fertile
and verdant valley and through six tunnels and
over the Cumbre at an elevation of 3000 feet, we
cann- out into the central valley of Chile at the
north end of which is the capital, Santiago, a city
of some 4u0,0t'o. u js on a level plain through
which luns the .Mapodho River betw. eu high walls,
.lull- to the E -rtli, cjcastal mountains west, the
snow-capped -Hides east, and the open valley
south. In us center is Santa Lucia, a four-hundred
foot-hill covering about six blocks, u;> which paths
and a di Low ay run, on which are tree?,, vines, and
statuaty, and from which may be had a fine view
of the city and count i y for a vpgt radius. Santiago
is the national railroad center and has many small
industries, anti is the distributing point for all—
cenual Chile. Its homes are pretty and comforta-
ble, its bar. us and business houses spacious, its

Capitol and other public edifices imposing and
ornate, and its streets level and paved. It has
street cats with an upper deck in which the fare
is half ol that for the lower division. The Con-
ductors are plainly dressed matrons who are effi-

cient .and attend strictly to their buhino.-s, audi-
tors jumping on from time to time to collect Hie
tickets. Automobiles abound and must be watched
as in spite of ubiquitous policemen the traffic reg-
ulations ate lax. There is an immense ani beauti-
i ully improved park, the gift ol Chile's wealthiest
woman, and then the bioad, shaded Alemeda and
many pretty plazas, and a large and artistic iliy
ai ranged cemetery of many monuments and
mausoleums. The National University with its
thousands oi students is scattered through the
city so that it is hard to discover, but a wonder-
fully well kept experiment farm lies again.n >he
city for the use of the Agricultural School. The
Normal Department is said to be popular and efli-

cient. Many students ate women and are reputed
to be among the best. No provision is made for
discipline or moral welfare, but a Y. M. c. A. sec-
retary is inaugurating social and athletic activities,
and the Methodists have opened a hall where
women may find helpful surroundings. The Meth-
od], t Episcopal Church has Santiago College with
good property, a fine faculty, and 220 students.
Then the Presbyterians and the Methklists main-
tain together a Theological School and a Book
Depository, and unite in publishing an excellent
paper, while the Protestants of inanv denomina-
tions- supp..: t a union- church, of which a Canadian
Presbyterian is the pastor. The leading secular
daily, El M.-rcurio. with a Valparaiso edition, is a-
strong and influential paper.

In order to see the agricultural country, we made
a tiip to Angol about 300 miles southwest of San-
tiago, the extreme southern point of (fur journey.
The railway runs through the middle: of a great
valley with low mountains on the -^st and the
snowy’ Andes east from which the givers flow
across the valley into the ocean.' These rivers,
led by rain in the winter and by melting snow in
summer, supply abundance of water for irrigation,
and the ditches are visible everywhere. Weeping
willows and Lombardy poplars grow in double
rows along the main ditches, ami with green
pastures, thick hedges, and tilled fields present a
noh landscape. Quince thickets, great vineyards,
small orchards, patches of melons, beans and
tobacco, and rich pastures filled with cattle, horses
and sheep all testify silently to_the agricultural
Mtlue of the land. Luscious fruits are offered in
abundance at even- station by women who wear
numbered license buttons. Walls of stone and
sun-dried brick separate the fields. The houses
are of sun-dried brick and have red tiled roofs.
Circular corrals of stone for protecting slmep arc-
eccasionally seen. Before Angol is .reached the
Bio-Bio River, very wide and shallow, is crossed,
and then a valley almost equal to the Shenandoah
in beauty and fertility appears.

At Angol we were conveyed in a coach to the
finest farm in Chile, a place of 4000 acres im-
proved almost to perfection by Senor Bunster, son
of an English sailor, which last vear was pur
chased for $400,000 by the Methodist Episcopal
Church to be used as a school farm for the poor

boys and girls of Chile. The superintendent Dtl . G. Leazenby, of Indiana, t- cehed a„a
“

•

'

and exibited the farm. It h .,1
d umed “

deep-channeled livers, and U-e Soi ,

6D Uo smaU

amazingly rich V g, ( a ' -

* 0ee*
, ,

’ ^ Biea, n ugation ditch furniswabundant water for field and mill and bathhotU
b,s L-atur.- is the nursery with hundreds

V

(thousands of thrifty trees and
°;

variety from
shiubs of every

rdenetylitm.inaffitmelukr-
A J*—

unds a won,! : . ul dowci .

W
j

til c:' 1
‘ ready tor ihenlrZ

;and writ corn and beans and potatoes of fine

^

J,*

‘ n are ,!:,lilenso cabbages and wall.Power and egg-plant, and big r„ws of straws
lies st , 11 bearing after four months of constant
P odnction Beaus an- b- i„g ntn.ped out and *
11108 bale,L ( orn is b ' ps husked and scatterrad to ury. as it does n„t mature on the stock be-foie the winter rains h- gin. oxen with great-

carts are drawing hay and fruits from the fields
aiul a few horse teams

... .
are Plowing the mellovr

550:1 10 onIy hnr -'es I i“'vitig in Chile, as the na-
if- es prefer ox „ becat ,o they are cheap, strong
' asily kept, and at last can be killed for beef. On
the^ lulls w :i. at s grown n»

;
- rfection without lrri-mun n, as the winter rains are sufficient. Oranges

f
Y
U1 ’ ”

;
i- md i- -1-wood, since

he climate is t. ,,t of soul hern California, and the
conformation t!-e hills protects from cold winds
-V ’ oa l,no ‘"fin, W-'eto or Mate, have 1 seen
such variety and richnes.-. of vegetation. It cost

ic Methodist Church only $ I - an acre including
" ’ y :

' n,! ‘'fops, and then one-fourth of the
pi-jico was donated bv tie ownqr, and such land
-v 1 1d .-ell for t- n titties that amount in California.
" has l„ en making a net profit of $10,000 a year,
- n-1 i.-. capable e: pro-lueing tar more when fudy
hiipnued and worked to its limit. About 150
jw<« Kin, n are employed, and they are better paid
and treated than such labor usually Is In Chile,
lo re about 2a0 boys and girls may begin without -

.airiing i-r money and work their way through to

an - riiinai j practical education. It is exactly what

I" or of < hile need, b<*. tu-e no one cares for

them or encouiages them. It is the biggest de-

ttou.ina! iontil sc^iool-faim in the world, and

i
- . * mi isos large success, it will be for- the poor of

1 hile, mostly Indians, what Tuskegee has been to

the negroes of the .South.

Jhe trip to this marvelous farm took us to a

point almost as far south of the equator as St
Louis is north. We would fain have gone further

'o sec the forests and pastures and lakes of the

Eolith, but time forbade. On this trip I saw my
firs- active volcano, Ml Chilian, far to the east

with its puffs of smoke issuing every five or ten

minutes, When it is smoking earthquake* are ex-

pected. and it is reported that one exhibited itself

in Santiago while we were there, but being

jiti angors wo did not reeognha it. While we were

not aide to- roach Arg. ntina. we probably saw

p'-aks oji the boundary and clouds floating over

Qthat country.

Returning to Valparaiso, we had time to see its

pilules of note, and were particularly interested in

its well-equipped Naval Academy beautifully

located ‘on a bluff far above the bay. The school

has: all modern conveniences and necessary ap-

pliances, and tlie students, who were seen at play,

•vein to he a fine body of youth. No nation would

need to blush for such a school. Chile has a

strong navy for a country with no more popula-

tion than that of Missouri. There 'are in Val-

paraiso pntty plazas and good streets. The

resiii -nee section, which lie? on the hills, i3

reached - by ascensors with cars drawn by steel

cables on inclined planes. There are roads and

sidewalks, but as the drives and walks are steep

and circuitous and the fare on tbo ascensors is

only ten centavos, equivalent to two-and-a-half

American cents, most of the people prefer to use

,
the ascensor. There is a Y. M. C. A. with nice

rooms, an American secretary with native helper3-

and 500 members. The city government has gi™

them special privileges on the parks for athletics.

A Y. IV. C. A. secretary is on the ground and l3

preparing for organized work. The Pesbyterians

have one large school and several small ones con
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venieptly located for elementary work. They ate

all well patmni;:' d and expect to enlarge. The

city forms an amphitheatre in a half-circle around

the big bay, on tiie shore of which are many
spacious warehouses and business houses. Val-

paraiso has a population ot some, foo.oi.o UIlli j.-

not only the great port of Chile but the West

Coast of South America, it has a deep , a ; ample

harbor, but as it lies open to t lie terrible no ih

winds, it is dangerous at all and pai tlcularly

in toe Southern winter. Seveial huiks are sum
on tiie beach and the bottom is said to h- paved

with wrecks.

It Is a very busy city, and the ropr. eniatives

of all nations may be f, I there. The trade <1

our count
i y is desired and our ships a; e w.-lcm . d

and now are often .-eon. wlico a tew y. a:,, ago

they were rare. Chile is pr..gross!. e and invites

every effort to promote f i iendlv relations with

the Ignited States in spite - f past u.isund [•stand-

ings and the pro-German influence which’ for a

time prevailed because of German capital and
leadership in the army. While there a e many
difficulties in the way of American comm, roe, tip/

may be overcome. One of the most important
steps that could be taken would be to provide for

more Instruction about South America in our
schools, especially in our colleges and universities.

Our Interests and those of the Wes' . rn i •••publics

are so interlocked that we must rul'ivat- every
opportunity to cement them with friendship. As
Chile is the most progressive country on the West
Coast, and the We t Coast is nearer to the United
States than it is to Hump", it is our duty to know
Chile and enable Chile to km w us.

The survey ha

STEWARDSHIP AND THE MINISTRY.

By Ralph S. Cushman.

Nine hundred and thirty-seven dollars is the
average annual salary of the American mini.- ter.

Thp college-trained preacher with $037 a year
receives a smaller average earning than the un-
educated workm in eiciit leading industries. F r

the sjverage annual wages of the metal worker ate
calculated at $l,2Su; that of the cotton worker tit

$9S9.f>0; wool worker, $307.72; silk worker, Jl,-

179.8^; boots and shoes, $1.2-10. SO; rubber, $1,-

526-2p
; chemical, $1,320. lo; paper,

'

1 , 101 V'..

Though ministers, as a rule, have received but
small increase in pay, tl.e workers in tims indus-
tries have been given, from September, 131 1, to
March, 1919, the following percentage of increase:
Metal, 88 per cent; cotton, 71 per cent; wool, 02
percent; paper, 76 per cent; rubber, 11 per tarn!;

chemical, 10 1 per cent.
Tl.e income ta\ doesn’t bother many preachers.

Somb have inherited money, and some have nitu-
ried rich wives, put of 170,000 ministers in the
f nited States only 1.071, less limn one per cent of
the total number, paid a tax on incomes over
$3,0f'0 in 1918. It was found that 43S ministers
had incomes of front $3,0"0 to $-1,000; 1 01 enjoyed
incomes of from $-1,000 to $7.,000; and 277. incomes
of frojn $:.,000 to $0,000; 102 possessed incomes of
from $0,000 to $7,000, while 392 ministers received
nore than $7,000.

The Preacher in the Poorhouse.
Thepe annual incomes did not nccesatiiy mean

only Salaries. They represented a total of buth
Private earnings and salaries.

N’o wonder, in these days of tiie high cost of
"'ng that tin. ministers feel they are facing a
serious problem! No wonder some of them have
a to take jobs to make a living.
One preacher reports that he has taken to

C C €n ra,s it>g as a side Issue, and that doing the
O'eranient poultry work for the State, he had
a e within ten weeks as much money as Ids

r
*
lnt* f’ !l'd him for the entire year. Chicken

Rising, he wrote, offered the solution to a prub-
'1n(' ^CPn worrying him for a long time,

e small amount of money ho was paid as a
n
..

S ’6r '10 llni * n °t been able to lay aside prac-

,

a an>'bing for old age. By learning poultry

he

S

^i”

"'lon *10 forced to retire, he fools that

Pattol'

n0t "rihout a money-making oceu-

las sfliown that in one State there Is
a minister in evert pi.orltmi. e in ,-.ich county.
The objection th.tt it is “.-ord d • n.r the preacher

to taik oi think a'fjout money has been no t by a
layman of the Sou|th who tells of an attempt to
raise the salary i.p a certain paw. ; . This mir.i-.-

tei had bi-.-n pr.-acltT.g line s. . tiions and the uis-
gt acefuily lov. siijm he te c i v.l for doing >0
weighed heavily on tl. layman's c.nscienee. lie
spoke of the situation to a fellow member who
replied; '

lb- 1
’ ail i, at., His sermons do well enough,

but a p tor ot.gt.; t< be saving souls instead «.t

thinking oi money,"
At this point the) fu.-t man boiled over.
A parson can t .c at soul--.” he r.-torted, “and if

lie could, it would.; take a gr.-at many of (be size
ot ipomo i oiks’ soul|> to smiM’y him.”

Recently a lotto rj wa.- received from a preaehec
who stated that hi.ij chuich gave him $1,2'."' a year
and the use of a pit. . tinge, tin 'his sum be was
supporting a v. m?,' totir cltiid ti, a mother-in-
law, and an old daily who wa one of his parish-
ioners, and who, bueausc (>f circumstances, had no
one else t" whom to turn. Two of the Bevy Scouts
in the church famed more each week than the
minister did, all sojirces i f income added together.

“Ti e i .or. t w Ui provide" se.-me.l to he the theory
on which, 'h i. v lived. Once $2"i> in debt,
with i. . siblc- in sight, an understanding
parishioner sent a check ft.. J'.qO. Again tie- min-
ist >r could not afford to pay for fuel, so had bv. n
getting it from a ohtireh trustee.

Finally the trustee refused tp.e minister credir
and lie had to' puroi - his coal In small amounts
from another ft;.-! ip-ih-r No way out of the ditfi-

et’lty appeared cleajr until, as though in answer to

prayer, the very ttWee who had refused the min-
ister ct-'dit sent liffn a personal check for $50.

Not On a Business Basis.

Failure to put the church on a busine ss basis i3

one oi flic chief causes of meager ministerial pay.
Not only does thee church board refuse it? pastor
a salary enough to meet necessary living expense?,
but as a rule, it takes into no consideration the
living expenses every preacher must meet.
More than onejj minister has been obliged to

pay church printing bills from his own pocket.
Tiie pastoral letter ! s believed to be one of the
most l it et'.ve tnbans of reaching the member long

absent from service Stationery, postage, print-

ing-all of it conies out of the minister’s lean

pobketbook. To 'disit a country parishioner,' the

pastor is usually obliged to pay his own trans-

portation.

The biblical interpretation of stewardship is that

all that men posse ? belongs to God -the earth
an!'! the fullness 'limenf. Men are his stewards
ant! the acknowledgment of the fundamental prin-

ciples of stewardship by all professed Christians-

is essential to the success of any plan adopted by
thb church. Moreover, stewardship offers the

Christian a simple, practical method of proving
his sincerity . and of living the life of fair! .

Stewardship seeks, fits', to ('hr: imi/o inter-

pretation of money and the whole attitude of nor.

arid women everywhere toward wages am! posses-

sions; second, to inspire regular and adequate sup-

port, both spiritual and financial for the gigantic

task of winning the world for Christ..

Stewardship means that God lias entrusted man
with the responsibility of v oney and life; that H**

is the Senior Partner in a at enterprise which
is more than personal ga n enterprise which
is nothing less than the rec

world.

Understanding ami accepting r lie tit lu*

acknowledgment of God's ownership, has taken

the place of the almost universal protests of a few

months ago. The old ! istory ot church finances

going on the rocks, . .-illy and frenzifici ways of

carrying on the l ord’s work, of haphazard means
of providing for b- nev olenees, has at last had ih

legitimate effect and brought Christian people to

their senses. St iv-mvberry festivals and rummage
sale -s -l.ii V- had C .'.a;- ia ehtr. li ''nonce Af'ei

a “tithing band" is fernted, troubles arc- found to

be practically eliminated

i notion of the

rite

6

The Trend Away.
We are wondering about the ir* ml away fforu

the pastorate,” writes a Massachusetts minister
But the cause is easily discovered. Thousands

of men are working for the same old salary that
had formerly obtained food, fuel and clothing now
doubled in price. Our laymen have had Increases
tanging from 33 per cent to lt>o per cent during
Hie pgst four years, but the ministers, who are 'the

key men, are compelled to meet the abnormal In-

creases in the cost of living, without one cent of
additional salary. If our churches are not willing
to treat ll.eir minister like other workers and giv*
them a salary Commensurate with their needs, we
must expect to dose men who cannot support their
tami lies on tluf old salary. 1 have not been able
to understand why we should discriminate against
a man because the is a minister. The indifference
of tiie average jchutch to tiie financial needs of the
pastor is an awful reflection upon Christianity/'

—

lu I tie Christ iun Advocate (New York).

NOTICE.

To the Methodists and Friends of the Method! -r

church, at Covington, I-a
, I.ouisiana Confer-

ence. M H Church, South.

The Board of Church Extension of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, with headquarters at

Louisville, Kentucky, hereby gives special permis-
sion to Rev. A F. Vaughan, pastor of the Meth-
odist church at Covington, Louisiana, to solicit

donations or subscriptions for the purpose of re-

building tiie Method!?' church at that place, re-

cently lost by fire.

It is clearly understood that this solicitation

shall not extend beyond the borders of the Lou
isiana Conference, thereby avoiding confusion.

This letter is issued at the request of the pre-

siding elder, Ilev. J. G. Snelling.

Yours fraternally.

(Signed) S. 11. C BCRgin.
July 21, 192'). Secietary

WILL WE FAIL HIM?

How bitterly must Peter, James and John have
reproached themselves for sleeping during the
time that Jesus suffered the agony In Gttlhnoe!
What an honor it was. for them, to be chosen thus
to watch with Him; how could they possibly

have failed Him. we think? And yet, doe? lie not
say to u.« as He did to Peter: "What, could ye not.

watch with me one hour?” wlo-n wo fail to meet
with Him at the prayer meeting, the church serv-

ice or the Sabbath school.

If the disciples had stayed awake and stayed
with Him. they might have been strengthened so
that they would not have forsaken Him and fled.

As we ponder; on how they mtj t have suffered on
account of thieir failure, may it teach us to be
more faithful. \\V mlist remember that they

were worn out with sorrow and terror, so that

th*-re was some excuse for them, but we stay
away for very trivial causes. A visitor calls and
detains us. or we have a pressing invitation else-

where. or maybe we are just tired out and feel

sick, or tiie weather prevents.

Many are the excuse* that keep us away, but

the Savior is always there; and if our conscience

is not deadened, we too may hear His voice saying
sorrowfully: fcould’st not thou watch one hour?”

Kgyt and West.

M A R T W E L. L
HOUSE OF GIFTS

FURNITURE, DRAPERIES, RUGS,

I
.IGHTING FIXTURES

213 BARONNF ST.. N’RW ORLEANS.

Harris
(f“

* Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Fresh Jersey Cream and Milk

Phones, Jack. 1080 or Main 3530
1081 3531
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By Rev. S. A. Steel, D.D.

Do you like ice cream, Carley? Then you should
have been with me last week at Horn Lake, up in

DeSoto County, Mississippi! Having some time to

spare after attending
p

district conference near
Memphis, I asked Brother Guerry if I might preach
a week in the old church at Ilines Chapel, where
I was licensed to preach fifty-three years ago. He
consented, and I do not renmieber when I have
enjoyed a week more thkin this one spent amid the
scenes of my boyhood. It is the same old church,
and the same clever people. Of course the gen-
eration of grown people whom I knew in my
youth are all gone, and the. children of that time
all have what the Pfelicin P. E.’s say I have, the
incurable disease of almanac-itis

; but after a day
or two things began to grow familiar. The roads
have been graded down, and the woods cleared up,
and many changes have been made; but I still can
locate many memorable sites. I passed where the
rally took place and a company of soldiers was
raised; there was the panic at the station when
the Yankees captured Memphis; yonder is the
spot where the schoolhnuse stood when the Yan-
kees raided us, and scared us half .to death; there
I ran a hundred Yankees with a switch; yonder 1

outran a hundred of ttem and got away on my
fleet horse, a feat I’ll wa: rant Tom Holloman never
performed! Right along that road I had a rnemora-
ble ride with a lady—twenty miles in a headlong
gallop on a bare-back lurse! CarleAjthat makes
an impression on a fellow. I had to on pillows
for two weeks. But I rode with Miss Rie, and
the Yankees didn’t get us. That was enough!
The house still stands Where I went to school,
sleeping on a straw pallet, cooking my rations
under a tree, and keeping myself at school by cut-
ting cross-ties in the wdods at night.

I greatly enjoyed the hospitality of those good
people, and am glad to See that the fine fraternal
fellowship that existed between the Presbyterians
and the Methodists when I was a boy in that com-
munity, still characterizes the people. I was also
happy to find that a relative, Mrs. May Counts,
keeps up the Steel tradition of useful service in
that neighborhood. My father is buried at old
Hines Chapel, and his memory is as ointment
poured forth in that sectlion. He lived his humble,
but saintly life, among hese kind people in such
a way that everybody loved him. Miss Berry, the
founder of the Berry Industrial School, over at
Rome, Ga., was called “the angel of possum hol-
low,” because of her friendship for the lowly poor
around her home; and Mrs. Counts, from all that
was told me of her unse fish devotion and service,
might well be called "tie angel of the bluff” for
the same reason. I am proud to be kin to good
folks. The only co'at of arms I care for is a field

azure, with a cross and i pair of sandals, the sym-
bols .of godly service to my fellow men.

I spoke of ice cream. Y'ell, sir, such dinners! The
woods up there are full of Marthas. I want to live,

Carley, and I can't do it md eat what is set before
me. I had to tell them :o cut out big dinners for
me, but incidentally remarked that I had to tum-
ble to ice cream. And they served it! Sure enough
ice cream, served it in big bowls, none of your
little fairy sample saucers, and said there was
plenty more. You must vatch that fine youngster,
Guerry. He’s going to make a preacher if he
keeps up the lick, and g£ts a few wrinkles on his
horns. He must learn to make his laymen look
after his '"collections,” Which I exhorted them to
do, and give him time- to study. We can’t hold our
job as a church \$lthou|t big preachers, and we
can’t make big preachers out of financial agents.
There is where the youhg preachers of my early
day had an advantage oy
the ministry. We didn’t

lookins

church

fer the present sprouts in

have to be everlastingly
after collectionfc. The business of the
has grown enOimously in these recent

times, and unless the laymen handle that part of
the work. It will give u£ runts for the pulpit.. I

exhort all my young brethren to study oratory. A
recent editorial in the Memphis Commercial Ap-
peal emphasized its importance, and illustrated

its value by the case of ex-Senator Bailey, of Texas.
He was down and out politically in many ways;
but the charm of his oratory is about to seat him
in the Governor’s chair at Austin. The pulpit is

the throne of the highest eloquence on this earth,
and it is a sad pity to substitute the silver trum-
pet of a heaven-inspired prophet with the jews-
harp of a peddler of religious "economics.”

If I had my way, I would put a young preacher
like Brother Guerry as the assistant of a mature
man for the first two or three years of his minis-
try, and train him under a man who had experi-
ence. I suppose we are too short of men for that;
though it is funny, if we are short of men, that
they turned ine loose. Guerry is pure gold. Like
most of our country churches, the Horn Lake cir-

cuit is working in the old ruts. One has to use
care in getting a wagon out of the ruts, or there
is danger of breaking the tongue. But one thing
is certain, the church can’t compete in an ox
wagon with the auto and the airplane. I expect
I shocked some of the pious saints at Hines
Chapel when I told them that one of the first
things I would want if I had charge of that work
would be a swimming pool near the church. I

never saw a finer looking class of young people
than I saw at the services we held there. Boys
and girls flock to a swimming pool like bees to
clover blooms. It is asking, or at least expecting,
too much to expect the young people of to-day to
be attracted to the church that pays no attention
to their recreational pleasures. I was told that
Mr. Pepper has .introduced a moving picture at
the First Church, Memphis. This wise old scamp

. has bothered the devil a great deal in his day by
''out-doing him in providing for the young that
which, while it entertains them, will also benefit
theniv

Wheftl got through at old Hines Chape], some
young ladies handed me a purse of a hundred
dollars “to

x
help Mrs. Steel furnish her cottage.”

I told them I would suggest to Mrs. Steel to put
it in something for the dining room, so that every
time I sat at the taWe I could be reminded Of the
ice cream on whiclAl had feasted. Good idea,
ain t it, Carley? It is'.another evidence of the
truth of the promise: "Trust In the Lord and do
good; so shalt thou dwell in the land, and verily
thou shalt be fed.”

Mansfield, La.

BROTHER RAMSEY’S REJOINDER.

By Rev. J. M. Huggin.

Rev. John W. Ramsey’s rejoinder is much longer
7 \

than the article to which it is a reply.
I will begin this article with the statement that

I am not a Calvinist. But my theology, whatever
it may be called, is not the light by which inter-
pretations of the Scriptures should be tested. I
do not charge Brother Ramsey with being unfair
in his interpretations, but what he says in his re-
joinder about the Calvinists indicates the influence
of creed. W ould a man be accepted in a court of
justice as a juror who had made up his mind so
fully about the case? The late Pastor Russell
said he never could see what good an eternal hell
would do, and he could not find the doctrine of
eternal punishment in the Scriptures.
Brother Ramsey is right in searching the Scrip-

tures for himself. Every one should do this, and
7 et obtain all the help possible from others. Will
Brother Ramsey show how, or in what respect, the
dying grace theory is Calvinistic? It is logical to re-
ceive a theory, not unreasonable in itself that re-
conciles known truths. Brother Ramsey asks
"Why the insistent mental and spiritual demand
for satisfactory explanation?” Why the question
so often asked, “Shall we know one another in
Heaven,” “Whom did Cain marry?” etc. As I
said in my other article, revelations of God’s will
are not given to gratify curiosity.
Brother Ramsey indulged in some remarks on

the difference between being converted and being
regenerated. Does not Brother Ramsev believe
that the Jews who said, "Men and brethren, what
shall we do?” (Acts 2:37) had been converted?

They had undergone a radical change. Prom Dronlpersecutors of the apostles they had been cwS
to humble seekers of the way or life Their*™
certainly converted; yet, were they bom
Spirit until they followed Peter’s instnJu ^
Was not Saul of Tarsus converted whe^T
road to Damascus, he asked the question. “wJ
will thou have me to do?” (Acts 9-fii- w
he born of the Spirit until three days la’ter whjAnanias visited him? To be born of the Spirit^
to be converted, but to be converted is not ahraw
to be born of the Spirit Unless one can see th
difference, and make the distinction between sim-
ple conversion and regeneration, I do not Bee howone can be a sound theologian.
Brother Ramsey directed me to study the sec-ond chapter of the Epistle to the Romans to learnhow heathen people are saved; I have studied this

chapter as closely as I am able to study it It
gives no information as to how the heathen peo-

- ple are saved. We learn from this chapter that
heathen people have the law: “They show tha
work of the law written in their hearts, their con-
science also bearing witness, and their thought*
the meanwhile accusing or else excusing one an-
other.” (Romans 2:15K But does this law sava
them? Let St. Paul answer this question: “By
the deeds of the law shall no flesh be justified in
his sight.” Paul, in speaking of both Jews and
Gentiles, said, “There is none righteous, no, not
one. There is none that understandeth, there ia

none that seeketh after God. They are all gona
out of the way." (Romans 3: 10-12).

"Is it not wonderful, if infants are born in such
state as not to need regeneration except they be
defiled by their own sins, that some people were
not found that had escaped sin and the necessity
of the new birth, and in consequence been con-

sidered righteous? “By one man’s disobedience,

many were made sinners.” (Romans 5:19). Put-

ting a literal construction on this question, we see

why there was such universal corruption as Paul

speaks of. (Romans 3:9-18). But then the theory

is lugged in that regeneration does not free from

depravity, or, in other words, that which fits us

for the kingdom of heaven does not fit us for it

Let us see what God’s Word says about the re-

sults of regeneration: "Therefore if any man be

in Christ, he is a new creature. Old things are

passed away, behold all things are become new.”

(2 Cor. 5:17).

I think I have shown by illustrations taken from

the Scriptures that the word "convert” doee not

always mean regeneration, and that in Matt 18:3

it does not mean regeneration, but such a chango

of attitude toward the gospel as to lead to a proper

consideration of its claims, and also to a proper

conception of one’s own wicked condition. Thu*.

hes yyould be humbled—teachable as a little child.

Every community affords examples of the neces-

sity of such conversions in order to regeneration

or entrant into the kingdom of Christ

I heard Bishop Candler state to the Memphis

Conference, in 1911, that he had been asked why

Methodists were not so joyous as they had been

in the past; his answer was, that the doctrine of

depravity had not been preached much in recent

years. He did not explain; I suppose the ex-

planation would have been that as the doctrine

of depravity was neglected or ^opposed, people who

generally are inclined to think more highly of

themselves than they ought to think, failed to see

the necessity of the new birth, and soNJid not seek

it, or have the glorious experience.

Memphis, Tenn.

We are often troubled because even faith can-

not draw Jesus’ features, nor imagine how he ap-

peared in the flesh when he went in and out

among men; but we shall be satisfied. We shal

see what attracted the twelve, gave Peter his bCid-

ness, drew forth John’s love, excited the faith of

sufferers, encouraged the timid and brodght sin-

ners to his feet. We shall see Jesus and realize

what he was, and is, and ever shall be—the Son o

man.—J. A. Hodge.

It is better to know less than to know so ouch

that ain’t so.—Josh Billings.
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The Home Circle earlier in the day. Toward noon we halted in a
quiet spot. I remember how tired I was when I

dropped on a log and took off my hat to rest. I

was very hungry, and looked back to see if our
men were following with the lunch baskets. I dis-
covered that they had stopped a few feet back
and were standing motionless, with scared looks
in their faces. Everything was so Quiet that t

The question now arises as to how the weight will

be distributed. The ‘moose,’ looking his partners
over, says. Tm huskier than you fellers, so Ml tot*
seventy pounds.’ The ‘old timer’ looks the lad
over, and says. Tm a tougher bird than the kid.
so I’ll strap my harness onto fifty pounds.' This
leaves a thirty-pound pack for the lad, and. after
arranging their loads, they tramp off towards the
mountains. After an hour has passed the ‘moose’
begins to draw away from his companions. He
tramps easily up hills that cause his two com-
panions to gra^p for breath When they sink onto
the moss for a hard-earned rest, he moves about
eming blu< berries and enjoying the scenery.

HOW TO FORGET,

If you were busy being kind,

Before you knew it you would find

You'd soon forget to think 'twas true

That some one was unkind to you.

If you were busy being glad,

And cheering people who were sad,

Although your heart might ache a bit,

You'd soon forget to notice it.

signal. It meant danger, and to

I dropped to the ground without a
with a moment’s delay. I was
an aspen leaf, for I had caught a

glimpse of a monstrous serpent a few feet away.
If you were busy being true with half his length poised in air ready to strike

To what you know you ought to do, at uie with his deadly fangs.

You’d be so busy you'd forget “I shall never forget how frightened I was; but

The blunders of the folks you’ve met. before I had caught my breath, I heard the bang
of your father’s gun, and after that a second shot,
right over my head.”
“But he didn’t shoot you, did he?” Bob clutched

his mother’s arm in his eagerness to make
that she was there and unharmed.

“No, dear; but he saved my life, for I dr<

so quickly when I heard his fingers snap, that I

was out of the way of the shot that had to come
instantly to do any good.”
Bob drew a deep breath. His face flushed. For

"In a minute, muddy dear. Just one more spin.” a moment he hung his head. Then, with sudden
Bob was kneeling on the ground near the open resolution, he looked straight into his mother’s

window, all unmindful of the peep-holes the plump eyes and gave her an extra hug. “My, but I’m glad
knees were forcing in his stockings. father trained you to act quickly when you were
The red, white and blue stripes on the surface snapped at, or where would my muddy be to-day?

of the flat top kept winding themselves in and Guess I’ll ask father to train me.”—Sunday School
out of

‘How's that? I'm carryin' more than you fellers,’

the 'moose’ retorts. ‘Why, it’s this way,’ the ’old

timer explains, 'the kid and me are workin' harder
than you be, an' thet means that were totin’

heavier loads.’

“Wrong as it may seem, the old prospector la

right: from the viewpoint of Justice and efficiency
the speed of a party is restricted to the speed of
the weakest member, and the only way to reach
the highest efficiency is to take weight from the
slowest and add It to the fastest. The meat-eating
Indians of the far northwest have worked out this

plan to a very fine point, for they allow the old
men. who know the wilderness like an open book,
to go without packs so that they may be fi*ee to

choose the best trails for the heavily loaded young
men.

"This spirit of fair play and efficiency should be
followed by every scout, for by Increasing your
own load you are helping some one and addtng to

your knowledge of weight carrying at the same
time."

If you were busy being right,

You’d find yourself too busy quite

To criticize your neighbor long,

Because he’s busy being wrong.

—Rebecca Foresman, in Our Dumb Animals

sure

BOB'S "WAIT A MINUTE

the center in such a fascinating way that

he never tired of looking at them.
In a far-away comer of his curly head he was

wondering why it was that big folks always called

when a boy was having the most fun.

Another vigorous spin and his eyes danced with
delight, but lie kept one ear open for a second call.

His mother’s first call was to Bob as the ringing
of the first bell at school—only a warning that a

second was to follow shortly.

He became so absorbed that he dropped himself
to the ground, resting his head in hi9 hand, was
soon lost In wonder at the way the stripes in
which the “Tireless Spinner” kept chasing each
other over the edge, 'as the top slackened Its speed
and began to wobble.
Presently, kerflop came the evening paper

against the house. It bounded back and knocked
off his hat. Not until he heard the chuckle of the
newspaper boy, as he passed up the street, did he
understand what had happened. He looked around
startled. Mother was still seated at the window,
but the sewing had dropped Into her lap.

Something about mother’s face told him that
she was not happy. He hesitated for Just a mo-
ment, as he looked at his top; then tiptoed to his
room to make himself clean for supper—clean
oven to ear-comers and finger nails. This gave
Mm a more comfortable feeling. Then he decided
to hurry downstairs and help set the table.
He found his mother still by the window. She

had not stirred since he last looked at her. At the
sound of his foot-steps she glanced up and cheerily
fmggested that there might be time for a story be-
fore supper.

Once upon a time,” she began in a low musical
'mice, as she returned his pat, "before our little
hoy had come to us—

”

yes> I know!” Bob interrupted excitedly,
at s what I like. When you went with father

o Africa on the hunting trip. Whew! but I wish
come in time for that! May I go with you

hext time?”

Very likely—if ever we go again." She squeezed
m close to her and started over.
One morning your father and I and the men

We k&(i with us had been tramping for hours;
sometimes over footpaths, but more often through

aD^ ^ung*es which made our travel slow.
u^e had not seen a ferocious animal for an

hour—"

No lions'?” Bob’s voice had In it a note of dis-
appointment.

“Not this

TOTIN' THE LOAD

THE KINGDOM

Where is the Kingdom?” asked the pompous
priest.

Weighted with lore, and spent with fast and feast.

The lowly Christ on his pretensions smiled.

And simply said, "In the heart of a little child."

—Thomas Curtis Clark.

1 hold not with the pessimist that all things are
HI. nor with the optimist that all things are well.

All things are not well, but all things shall b« well,

because this Is God's world.—Browning.
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Editorial
THE PREACHER S OPP(j>

R00

The earnest preacher ordinarily has no better
opportunity to perform a eal act of ministry than
is afforded by the sickj-rot m. The patient himself
is usually more susceptible then than at any other
time to suggestions that have to do with his real
welfare, and is more appreciative of tender sym-
pathy than when well and strong. By necessity,
the daiily activities must be laid aside, and there
is time for serious thought of life as it is, apart
fiom the incidentals with which so many of us en-
cumber ourselves. A preacher with a vision of
eternal realities and a consciousness of a definite
mission to the souls of men can, in such a time,
do a work that is almost impossible under other
circumstances.

It does not follow, of course, that every visit to
a sick-room should be the occasion of a discourse
upon the uncertainty of life, the need of prepara-
tion for death, and the sujpreme value of spiritual
things. In fact, it may no; be often that such sug-
gestions are in order. Tfeh most helpful results
are likely to follow from- the general attitude of
the preacher and the atmosphere he carries with
him, tljian from any spec fic thing he says. The
cheerful word, the manifet t sympathy, the brother-
ly interest of one who seeks to help in a time of
need Will ptrike much deeper than any formal or
convenltional expression <pf solicitude. Men can
easily remain unmoved by the mere form of godli-
ness. bjut they find it har^.to resist the impact of
a loving heart.

Access to a whole household may often be had
through the sick-room of a member of the family.
Our very own are as dear as life itself to us—and
we cannot be indifferent to those who really shaie
our concern with us. Through his ministry in the .

sick-room, the preacher can easily become toe
best-loved man in the community; and the love
thus ginned will react in a wonderfully helpful
way upon all the other work the preacher has to
do.

RTUNITY—THE SfCK-

M.

DEATH OF REV. J. F. WYNN.

It is

passing)

honored

Confer^

leans,

that Bt

in Crow
to New

with great sorrow; that we announce the
of Rev. ,T. F. Wynn, one of the most highly
superannuate (members of the Louisiana

nee, on Wednesday,. August 4, in New Or-
We made mention last week of fhe fact
other Wynn wan seriously ill at his home
•ley. La. As a last; resort, he was brought
Orleans by his devoted son. Dr. R. H.

Wynn, pastor of Trinity Methodist Church In Rua-
ton, La., in the hope that a surgical operation
would relieve his suffering and prolong his life.

The operation was successfully performed, but the
feeble ’ body could not survive the additional
strain put upon it for recuperation and the spirit
took its flight to a land where suffering and death
are no more.

We recognize our inability to pay adequate
tribute to- the memory of this deceased servant of
God. He was admitted into full connection in the
Louisiana Conference in 1859, and through all
these years he served God and the church with un-
failing devotion. His ministry was greatly blessed,
and multitudes of good people throughout the State
will revere his memory. In addition to his own
work, he made a great contribution to the Meth-
odism of Louisiana In the person of his honored
son. Dr. R. H. Wynn, one of the leading members
of the Louisiana Conference.

After a brief sendee at the undertaker’s estab-
lishment, attended by all the Methodist ministers
who were in the city, the body was taken to Crow-
ley for interment on Thursday afternoon. We ex
pect to have a suitable memoir for publication in
due time.

CHURCH DEDICATION AT CROWLEY, LA.

Rev. R. \\ . Tucker, the pastor, requests us to
announce that the church at Crowley will be ded-
icated by Bishop McMurry on the evening of
August 22. All former pastors are cordially in-
vited to be present, and the editor of the Advocate
is honored with an invitation to attend this
memorable service.

^ e congratulate Brother Tucker and his congre-
gation on the faithful work that has made possible
this dedicatory service at this time. As was re-
cently stated in these columns, a large indebted-
ness has been lately liquidated, and one of the
most attractive and commodious churches in the
Louisiana Conference is free of all encumbrance
We greatly regret that we shall not have the priv-
ilege of being present to rejoice with the good peo-
ple of Crowley over the completion of a great un-
dertaking.

-C

REBUILDING OUR CHURCH AT COVING-
TON, LA.

In another column will be found a statement by
Dr. S. H. C. Burgin, secretary of the Board of
Church Extension, giving authority to Rev. A. F.
\ aughan, the pastor, to solicit within the bounds
of the Louisiana Conference contributions for the
rebuilding of our church at Covington, La., which
was recently destroyed by fire. While Methodism
is numerically weak at Covington, that place is, in
some respects, one of our most important appoint-
ments. We need a first-class building and equip-
ment there, and it Is to be earnestly hoped that
the work of providing them can speedily be under-
taken. The community Itself has already responded
liberally to the demands of the situation, and pas-
tor and people are laboring zealously for the con-
summation of their plans. We simply want to call
the attention of Louisiana Methodists to this op-
portumtyT of helping a good cause, and urge them
to assist in carrying it forward in every way
possible.

CONCERNING OBITUARIES.

We deem it necessary to call attention to the
regulations governing the publicatioii of obituaries.
These regulations appear every week at the head
of the column devoted to tllese tributes of respect
and affection and are as fajfiows:

“Obituaries not over 20o/words in length will be
published free of charge. All over 200 words must
he paul for at the rate of 1 cent a word. Count the
words and bo sure to send the amount necessary
with the obituary.

. This will save trouble all
around. We cannot make discriminatiops. Me-
morial resolutions are subject to the same rule as
obituaries."

It is much easier for the writer to condense his

article to 200 words than it is
it: the editor „„„
money for the excess accompanies the

*

Our friends will save the editor much
work, and themselves some disappointment^
annoyance, perhaps, if they will observe thSregulations.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

Rev. Lastie N. Hoffpauir, pastor of our churchm Amite. La., recently called to see the Editor

him
' ^ EdU0r h3d left the city and mi*sed seeing

„.
Dr

‘
.

U - Foote ’ I,astor of Rayne MemorialChurch of New Orleans, has recently returnedfrom Kentucky, where he spent the greater part of
his five week’s vacation.

The St. Helena Echo (La.), of recent date, notes
the return of the Methodist pastor. Rev. l. e.
(.rooks, after an absence of some days during
which he attended Bluff Creek camp meeting.

In sending in several subscriptions to the Advo-
cate together with his own renewal, Rev H A
Wood, our pastor at Quitman, Miss., reports that
the charge under his care is in good condition.

A good meeting has recently been held at
Jacob's chapel, Dumas charge. North Mississippi
Conference, of. which Rev. M L. Ward is pastor.
He was assisted in the meeting by Rev. R. f.
Nolen.

Our church at Brookbaven recently lost one of
its faithful official members in the death of Brother
B. A. Comstock. His associates on the Board of
Stewards were the pallbearers. The funeral was
conducted by Rev. W. H. Lewis.

According to the daily paper Rev. A Inman
I ownsley, pastor of Felicity Church, New Orleans,
will go to Tokio, Japan, to the great Sunday
School Convention to be held there. That will be
a great trip for Brother Townsley.

Rev. C. W . Crisler, pastor of Galloway Memorial
Church, Jackson, Miss., was the delegate of the

Kiwanis Club, of Jackson, to the recent Kiwanis

Convention in Portland, Oregon. He was accom-
panied by Mrs. Crisler. From Portland they went
to San Francisco.

The work at Indian Bayou, La., is prospering

under the pastorate of Rev. C. B. PowelL A new
church has been built on the charge, and a par-

sonage is now in course of construction. Brother

Powell is at the present time conducting a meet-

ing at Indian Bayou, assisted by Rev. S. S. Holla-

day of Pelican, La.

Revival services of ten day's duration have just

been closed in Parker Memorial Church, this city,

of which Rev. F. M. Freeman is the pastor. Evan-

gelist Forest did the preaching and a gootj interest

was manifested in the services. We had not

learned the exact results of the meeting at the

time of our going to press.

Our pastor at Jackson, La., Rev. F. B. Hill, re-

ports that successful and profitable revival ser-

vices have just been held there. The preaching

was done by R-ev. Tom Norsworthy, of Meridian,

Miss. Brother Hill writes that he has about com-

pleted the Orphanage campaign in his charge, and

that the people have responded nobly.

Rev. John W. Ramsey has just closed a meeting,

in which he assisted, the pastor. Rev. W. E.

Dickens of Pachuta, Miss. The meeting was held

at McGowan’s chapel, and the people pronounced

it the greatest meeting held there in years. There

were eighteen accessions to the church, all of

them upon profession of faith except two.

The Rev. Leon I. McCain being absent Id revival

work, the Hammond, La., pulpit was filled 1^

Sunday by Dr. John T. Sawyer. He reports bavins

had good congregations and close attention, and

he says that everything indicated that Brother Mc-

Cain is doing a splendid work in Hammond, a

work in which he has Ihe hearty co-operation of

his people.

Rev. D. C. Bennett, who is serving as a supply

on the Noble (La.) charge, has received thirty-

seven into the church, twenty-six of whom were
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upon profession of faith. The Noble charge has

recently sustained a heavy loss in the death of

Brother James Wiley, a faithful layman who had

been a member of the church at Bayou Sie since

the age of fifteen.

Rev. E. J. Coker, pastor on the Coalville charge,

Mississippi Conference, writes that their daughter

Is back from the Biloxi City Hospital, where she

had to undergo an operation for appendicitis on

the 6th of July. She has done nicely from the

first, “thanks,” says Brother Coker, “to the good

Master, and doctors and nurses, also our friends.”

We rejoice with Brother Coker.

In sending in a subscription for the Advocate,

Rev. Guy Burt, our pastor at Carrollton, Miss.,

writes that he was recently assisted in a fine re-

vival at Coila, by Rev. Jesse Watson, of the Louis-

ville circuit. There were good congregations at

the evening services, the spiritual life of the mem-

bership was quickened, and six were added to the

church upon profession of faith.

Rev. W. H. Lane, pastor of tho Rankin Street

charge, Jackson, Miss., writes that he has just

closed a good meeting at the Richland church.

The preaching was done by Rev. J. H. Forman, of

Bolton, Miss. The church there was greatly

blessed and seven were received into the member-
ship, while two infants were baptized. Four sub-

scriptions to the Advocate were secured.

Rev. J. D. Harper, our pastor at Opelousas, La.,

has announced protracted services there the early

part of September. He will be assisted by Rev
Elmer C. Gunn, our pastor at Rayne, La., and one

of our chaplains during the recent war. Opelousas
is historic ground for Methodism, the Louisiana

Conference having been organized there seventy-

five years ago. The house in which the Bishop

was entertained is still standing.

On July 17, Dr. 1. W. Cooper, President of Whit-
worth College, was in Rome, and we were glad to

receive some Interesting cards and a letter from
him. He writes on one card, bearing a picture of

“Tempio di Vesta,” Rome, "Greetings from Rome,
the ‘Eternal City.’ We visited this morning the

SUtine Chapel, St. Peter's and the Vatican.” We
expect later to give more news of Dr. Cooper in

his great trip over Europe, lie expected to spend
three days in Romo.

Sunday, August 1, Rev. J. T. Leggett, presiding
elder of the Brookhaven District, Mississippi Con-
ference, preafclied in the Brookhaven church. The
Lincoln County Times speaks in high terms of
the sermon. Its says: "lie preached a sermon
of remarkable depth and charity of vision, yet so
plain that no hearer was in doubt as to any state-
ment. His subject, “Man’s Conscious Relation-
ship with God,” was profound and soul-stirring,
and his deduction that only through revelation
can the Almighty be known, was a satisfying con-
viction.”

Rev. R. t. Nolen, pastor of the Vardaman
charge. North Mississippi Conference, has recently
held two meetings. lie was assisted in his meet-
ing at the Cross-roads church by Rev. E. M. Shaw,
of Houston. Nine were received into the church
as the result of tho meeting. At Loyd Brother
Nolen was assisted by Rev. B. F. M. Bullard.
fweUe were received Into the Methodist Church,
and several united with the Baptist Church, and
one with the Primitive Baptist as a result of the
meeting there. Brother Nolen is now in the midst
o a meeting ;a.t Derma, where lie is being assisted
by Rev. E. C. Driskoll.

A loier of. children, who prefers that the name
o the giver be not known, has recently presented

f,

eautifu l Piano to the Primary Department of
e Louisiana Avenue Church of this city. This

tM
S
T?

eSati°n
''
unt*er bhe able leadership of the pas-

off
^ le *nscRmidt, has recently paid

amounts Idue on the parsonage and paving,

^

eaung the 'Church of all indebtedness. An in-

RalT**
1' 2' *®af,,re a *- this church Is the work of the

isia

aD COngr
'
esabl°n - which worships in the Lou-

It

a Avenu
t building, under the direction of the

Ro
:an Proac^er of St. Mark’s Church, Rev. G. V.
mano. The Italian congregation enjoyed

lightful social in the Louisiana Avenue Sunday
school building last Monday night.

From Rev. Hilary S. Westbrook, Montrose, Miss.,
comes the report of a gracious meeting in his
charge. He writes, “We closed a victorious re-

vival at Louin, Miss., on August 5. There were
four accessions to the church, the spiritual life of
the church was deepened, and many testified that
the revival had been a great uplifting blessing to

them. The preaching was done by the pastor-

evangelist, Rev. Henry A. Wood, of Quitman, Miss.
He is an untiring worker in God s harvest field.

His sermons were shot through and through with
divine love. Tie loves God and precious souls.”

Brother Westbrook will begin a meeting on the
fourth Sunday in August in Montrose. Rev. James
T. Leggett, presiding elder of the Brookhaven Dis-

trict, will do the preaching.

Rev. O. E. Downer, Seminary, Miss., reports that

good services were recently brought to a close at

Sanford, Miss. Rev. T. B. Ormond did the preach-
ing. the attendance was fine, and much good was
done. Thursday of last week. Brother Downer
closed a revival at Eminence church. This is an
old established church, and the custom of having
two services during the day, with “dinner on the

ground.” was observed. Rev. J. E. Williams, of

Broad Street church. Hattiesburg, assisted the pas-

tor. The music was in charge of Mrs. Alex New-
ton, of Seminary. She was at the organ assisted

by her daughter, Miss Susie, with the violin, and -

by her sons, George and Mackey, with cornet and
violin. During the two last days of the meeting

Dr. Oscar Conner did effective solo work. Rev.

J. M._ Lewis, of Collins, was present the last day

of the meeting. The meeting resulted in a great

blessing to the church and to the community life.

WHAT THE BAPTISTS AND METHODISTS
ARE ABOUT TO DO.

By Bishop Warren A. Candler.

Our Baptist brethren were wiser than we In that

they combined their educational and hospital in-

terests with their missionary Interests in their

“Seventy-five Million Dollar Campaign,” perhaps

‘learning from our Centenary Campaign both how
to do a great thing and how to make It greater.

They have secured about $90^)00,000, and their

schools and hospitals will be greatly enlarged and

improved along with the extension of their mis-

sionary work. Both their wisdom and liberality

in this matter are worthy of all praise. When a

church undertakes to build up Its Institutions, It

must at the same time take steps to provide capa-

ble and qualified men to carry on Its enterprises.

Otherwise its investments will fall short of the

largest and best effects. Enlarged missions call

for equipped men.

It is sometimes said that money talks; but the

statement Is incorrect. Money Is dumb and dead.

It can do no more than support men who can talk.

If our entire Centenary Fund for missions were

sent to China without the subtraction of a penny

from the total, It could become effective only when

it is used to engage missionaries, and its effective-

ness will be no greater than the effectiveness of

the men engaged.

These obvious truths show clearly that the Cen-

tenary Campaign must be completed by the Educa-

tional Campaign. We need men for missionary

work far more than we need money even, and we

can secure competent men from no other source

than our church schools. State schools produco

few preachers and still fewer missionaries.

If our schools are not strengthened speedily, the

force of our missionary appropriations will be

diminished In exact proportion to our lack of pre-

pared men to carry on our missionary enterprises.

The work of education and the work of foreign

missions go hand in hand.

In our Centenary Campaign we raised $53,000,-

000, and our Educational Campaign calls for $23.-

000,000. If we r e the $23,000,000 for our

schools, the amour thus secured when added to

the $53,000,000 raised by the Centenary Campaign

what the Baptists have done by the

To reach their figure of $90,-

SAVE
AND
HAVE

Money Talks

In your pocket it will soon

say “pood-1 >ye.” In our savings

bank it will earn f*,i V/, interest

and soon it will say “I’m grow-

ing.” Why not make your money

work for you?

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank
and Trust Co.,

CaronBelet and Gravier St*..

New Orleans.

000,000 we must get $37,000,000 in our Educa’lonal

Campaign. That sum Is not above our educational

needs, and it does not exceed our financial ability.

We are as able as the Baptists to raise $90.000.0u0

for missions and education.

There was one marked difference between the

campaign of the Baptists and our Centenary Cam-
paign, namely, that they secured more large con
trlbutlons from their wealthiest men than did we.

The gifts of several of their men of means ran

far up Into the hundreds of thousands of dollars;

but our rich men did not give so generously to

the Centenary Fund. Now is their opportunity to

make up for their failure.

We ought to have a number of men who will

give $500,000 each to the fund of $23,000,000 pro-

posed as the minimum figure for the goal of the

Educational Campaign.

Our Centenary Campaign Inspired the Baptists

to undertake their campaign to raise $75,000,000

for their missionary and educational enterprises.

Now let their great success inspire us to go far

beyond $23,000 000 in our Educational Campaign.

The poverty of the educational Institutions cf

the South has long been most painful and humil-

iating. But the Southern Baptists and the South-

ern Methodists are now about to retrieve the ail

uation. The former have raised the sum which

they set out to secure, and have exceeded the

amount by $15,000,000. If the Southern Meth-

odists do as well, more than $50,000,000 will be

invested In Southern educational enterprises by

these two denominations alone during the next

five years. The bare possibility of such a result

Is thrilling. It would change the currents of our

national history, and Its effects would be seen In

other lands.

If the Methodists should fail to do their part. It

would discredit and damage our church beyond

the power of words to express.

Let the success of the Baptists provoke us to

carry our Educational Campaign to the mark we
have set—and far beyond that mark.

We can and we wi!L Let some man of large

means sound the keynote of the campaign with

a great gift, and let all our people follow with gen-

erous contributions, as the Lord has prospered

them.
will fall below

a de--^ sum of $14,000,000
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MRS. MARIA J. SANDERS GOR-
DEN was born in Tennessee, Novem-
ber 6, 1836. She was converted and
joined the church in early life. Her
family moved to Marshall County, Mis
sissippi, before the Civil -War. She was
twice married, first to Mr. H. M. Wall,
in 1860; to this union two sons were
born,

. J . Dave and H. Frank. She,
like many of the noble souls in the
dark days of civil strife, gave her
brave young husband to the Confed-
eracy; he was killed in the battle of
Gettysburg on September 23, 1864.
i our years later she was married to
Alexander Miller Gorden, of Chuila-
homa, Marshall County, Mississippi,
who died August 19, 1891, and was
buried at Sardis, Miss. For a number
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summer.

tne day of her death. She did not
seem to think that she was called
upon in her home; community, or
church to sound a loud trumpet of
what she was doing; nevertheless, tier
iniluenee iu all the walks of life was
felt and it was for good. One of the
rules of her life and home was not to
speak evil of any one. She had a liv-

ing faith in Christ. She enjoyed the
\isits of her pastor, and was always
delighted to have him have religious
service in her home. She was the
mother of seven girls, all of whom sur-
vive her and are members of the
church. Site had to make sacrifices
to train them and send them to school,
but she managed to give them a good
education. Five of the seven attended.
Whitworth College and four of them
hold diplomas from that school. Her
light surely shone before the world,
but its brightness increased as the end
approached. Although she suffered in-

tensely, she never forgot God. She did
not seem to forget any duty unper-
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complexion cl

^
£^t,ai

i
Over Worner’s Drug Store

Entrance on Bourbon Street
Phone Main 2193

N EW ORLEANS
Crown and Bridge Specialist

t itallzed Air for Painless Extraction

j

Most Modern and Best Equipped

Afississippi. She had been a shut-in
for several years, having sustained
a fall, breaking her hip. She never left
the place, but was active about 'the
house. Not until a few months ago
did she seem to be seriously failing in
health. Though in her eighty-fifth
>ear, she insisted on being up in her
room until within a few days of her
death, which occurred cn the after-
noon of July 8, 1920. After funeral
services conducted by the writer, we
placed her frail body beside her hus-
band, in the cemetery at Sardis, under
the softening shades of t lie murmuring
cedars, to await the resurrection of the
iust- R. P. NFTU.ptt

THE MGtlQAH CUUG CO.

1521 Atlantic Ave.

I
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Dental Parlors South

BALSAM
EgfisSj

^•“*,OOTg^'<irc [i

a

t^Fal I Ins

Gray «uyd°F«drd HairWoand *1.00 at druesrists.mnwmjn >^3HlBcosChei». Wgs, fatchoirop. N Y .

HINDERCORNS o™, c,
*nflure

*J comfort to the

B
OHNE & WILT, Booksellen, ud
Stationers, 1328 Dryadea St, New
Orleans, La. Baseball Goods, Be-

liglous Articles, Fishing Tackle, Peri-
odicals, School Books.

Makes Hair Beautiful, Free from

Dandruff and Keeps the Scalp Healthy,

60c at your Druggist's, or from The

SHUPTRINE CO. SAVANNAH, GA.

r rovide Yourself a Summer Home at

Lake Junaluska,
the most beautiful spot in the Mountains of Western North Carolina.

A number of fine new lots are being put on the market this sum-
mer. Get one while the getting is good.

Write to Real Estate Department,

x
SOUTHERN ASSEMBLY,

Lake Junaluska, N, C.

Don’t Spoil or Streak Material

in Dyes that Fade or Run

Each package of “Diamond Dyes" con-
simple th.-it any wom-
e a new, rich, fadeless
, shabby garments,
:s, whether wool, silk,’

xed goods.
lyes”—no c tber kind

—

s are guarinteed even
J\ cd before. Druggist

December 21, 1838; to July 3, 1920,
marked the period of earthly life of
Brother SARDINE G. RAMSAY, son
of Daniel H. Ramsay. His entire life
was spent in Jackson County, Miss.,
except four years spent in the Civil
v>ar. He was twice married; first, in
1S6S, to Miss Louisa V. Ellis. They
settled three miles from Vancleave,
Miss., where he spent the remainder
of his life. To them were hnm throe

SOLD FOR 60 YEARS

For MALARIA,
CHILLS and

FEVER
Also a Fin* Central

Strengthening Tonic.

SOLD BT ALL DUG CT®

The Desk With a
25 Year

GUARANTY
The desk that SUffi’dfxA?' i

hard usage without WSg-.J
becoming shaky. It i
construction throughout and has tl
sive points ot excellence: Heavy sPatwt NolHi.sa Mincesy™”.®**ta. Oho desiun, censtr
flnishls perfect in every detail, tclaim is—the best dcslc rrrardles 1

The only deskmade in theSoutiu

SOUTHERN DESK COM
HICKC

Forshlor’s practical invention as

applied to motor trucks has great-

ly simplified hauling problems.

These trucks give more dependable

service, las* longer, reduce repair

cost and avoid the annoying delays

£0 often experienced. Write today

- for catalog.

DualFrame
iotorTruckHOLMES

is a

Reliable Store

Specifications! Continental Motor,
Bosch H. T. Magneto with fixed spark,
Eenith Carburetor with Hot Air Intake.
Fuller Multiple Disc Clutch and Selec-
tive Transmission, 3 speeds forward, 1
reverse. Sheldon Rear and Front Axles.
Write for catalogue and full Information.

Forsebler Motor Truck Mfo. Co..
New Orleans, La. j
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MONTEAGLE—MIDWEEK below, Conference having th<

highest per cent being Illinois, an
others being In order according to thi

number of family altar cards received
1, Illinois; 2, Kentucky; 3, Tennes

see; 4, Florida; 5, Denver; 6. Soutl
Georgia; 7, Central Texas; 8, Mis
souri; 9, Lc3 Angeles; 10, Baltimore
11, Upper South Carolina; 12. St

By Payton A. Sowell

Midweek here seems half Sunday.
Xew Orleans and Louisiana are much
in evidence. Among the entertainers
on the platform, I call up: Rev. Dr.
Frank Parker, Rev. Dr. R. H. Harper,
Rev. Dr. Thos. Carter, Prof. Henry
Carre, Rev. Dr. Summey, and, on Lou-
isiana Day, the elder Mrs. Carre and
Dr. McLod, are a part of the intellec-'

tual program of the season. Rev. Dr.
Harper, at the morning Bible hour, has
discoursed on the “Messages of the
Prophets.” On Louisiana Day, he took
the place of Rev. M. E. Dodd, who was
absent, speaking on: “Lovely Lou-
isiana.” He has made a pleasant im-
pression— a' man of fine spirit and wide
reading. All his illustrations are gen-
uinely literary, rather than common-
place.

Saji Drug Acts Like Dynsmil*
on Liver and You T-nae a

Day’i Work.
Comfortable, Healthful

Nights for Baby

follow the use ofthe safe, pleas-
ant, purely vegetable, guaran-
teed non-alcoholic, non-narcotic
preparation

There’s no reason why a person ahonld
take sickening, salivating calomel when
*- few cents buys a large bottle of Dod-
son’* Liver Tone—a perfect subatiluto
for calomel.

It is a pleasant, vegetable liquid which
will start your liver just aa surely aa
calomel, but It doesn't make you tick
and can not salivate.
•* Children and gTown folks can taka
Dodson's Liver Tone, became it is per-
fectly harmless.

Calomel is a dangerous drag. It la
mercury and attacks your bones. Take
a dose of nasty calomel today and you

MRS.WINSLOW'SSYRUP
The Infants’ and Children’s Regulator

Medical skill has never devised a safer
or more satisfactory remedy for over-
coming colic, diarrhoea, flatulency,
constipation and similar disorders.
Thousar.dsofparentsowe baby'sbound-
inff health to Mrs. Winslow’s Syrup.
They find it never fails to bring: <|Uick
and prratifyinj? results. Pleasant to
take, pleasant toprive. Open published
formula appears on every label.

All Draggitts

VICTORY MEDAL FOR EVERY SOL
DIER OF WORLD WAR.

The War Department urges every
former soldier of the World War to
apply at once for his Victory Medal.
The Depot Quartermaster at Philadel-
phia is prepared to send out 35,0010 of
these medals daily, though that

STANDING OF CONFERENCES ON
FAMILY ALTARS.

num-
ber of applications has never yet been
received in a single day.

A commissioned officer and three
field clerks have been sent from Wash-
ington for the sole purpose of handling
the applications of Louisiana men.
The American Legion, the Red Cross
and Other agencies are working to

bring this matter to the attention of
every ex-soldier In the State. The
medals are ready, the organization for

distributing them Is complete and In

i operation; all that Is needed now Is

Brother S. A. Neblett. serving with
the Centenary while home on furlough
from his missionary work in Cuba, did

a splendid .work as secretary of the

department of Spiritual Resources. In

addition to encouraging prayer on the
part of the church, an effort was made
to induce families to erect the home-
altar and hold family prayer. Pledge
cards were distributed to be signed
and returned to this office. Literature

setting forth the importance ot family

worship, and other literature designed
to assist those" wishing to establish

family prayer, was distributed through-

out the church. Of these leaflets we
still have a supply and shall be glad to

furnish them as needed to any pastor

who will write us.

Upon Brother Neblett’s return to ' Recruiting Station,

his work in Cuba, his department was
placed, temporarily at least, under my
care. We have tabulated the returns

of the Family Altar cards and give be-

low the standing of the Conferences,

based upon the ratio of family altars

to the membership of the Conference.

Five Conferences, North Mississippi,

Pacific, Western North Carolina, West
Texas and Western Virginia, have sent

no cards to this office, though we are

sure there must have been signers

within these Conferences. We are

also sure that many cards were signed

that have not been sent In. We trust

that the pastors will press this Impor-

tant matter with all possible vigor and
send to this office the pledge cards as

they are signed. Few things will do

more to develop and conserve religion

To read God’s

promptly*no $afely relieved by
ROCHES HERBAL EMBROCATION

ALSO IN

BRONCHITIS, LUMBAGO, RHEUMATISM
ML DRUGGISTS OR

E FOL'GER.WCO.
90 92 BEEKMAN 5T.N.Y.C

Tomorrow Alright

W.EDWARDS.v SON
LONDON, ENCLAN0.

KeepYourSkin-Pores
Active and Healthy
With Cuticura Soapi

666 quickly relieves Constipation.

Biliousness, Loss of Appetite and

Headaches, due to Torpid Liver.—Adv.
mat love sometimes cures dis-

13 3 that has been called
to the attention of the public by a
prominent physician. Love is not,
owever, the cure for all women.

lvSfJki
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J
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,

ma? is nervous and
rmtable feeis dragged down and

e£fl££ oi!
no reason 1hat ^

Doctor Pierce’s Favorite Pre-

KSSn? ?ve3 n<
Lw Me and new

rnrwfe
to weak

* worn-out,
women. “Favorite

strSP
wi
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-
rPakes weak women

fa Flck women well. It

Lffited
f

sli
by^ in the

- tablets “ weU

"When one of my
Wonf»nkn3Li developing into

m-
'S^ood, she suffered terribly

A Spiritual Atmosphere, maintained with the old landmarks.
Association with one of the largest groups of ministerial and missionary

students on earth.
Choice of Six Majors leading to A. B. degree, in standard college work,

with “A” grade rating.
A Theological Department, second only to a seminary, with electives of

collegiate and graduate value.
A school whose graduates have made a reputation which puts them in

demand the world over.

H. C. MORRISON, D.D.. President
For catalogue and particulars, address

DR. JOHN PAUL, Vice President. Wilmore. Ky.

than the family altar.

Word day by day In the home and to

pray with one's family is both a duty

and a privilege. The influence of such

family worship will deepen the spirit-

ual life of parents and make an im

pression upon the hearts of children

which will abide as a blessing for a

lifetime. If it Is difficult to collect

the family for worship at other times,

the Bible can be read and family pray-

ers held at the morning and evening

meal.

In the rural sections the revival sea-

son Is now on. Let special en. :asts

be given to this vital matter and

special effort be made to secure a fam-

ily altar In every Methodist home. The

standing of the Conferences is given

For Church Organs and Pianos

PhilipWerlein,
LIMITED

“Largest Music House South”
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COMPLIMENTS. lady on looking young, or an author on

We all like to have pleasant things

said to us, but we all know the excess
of flattery that makes us heartily wish
we were somewhere else. -Dr. John-
son had a great, rough liongue, and
when Hannah More was deluging him
with soft phrases, he sajkl to her,

“Madam, before you flatted a man so

grossly to his face, you fchould con-

sider whether your flattery is worth his

having.”

One secret of compliments is to say
neither too little nor too much. Pick
out the right, the appropriate, thing,

and do not congratulate! a middle-aged

-•lagee. at Sharon, Aug 29
Taylorsville, at Aug 30New

4
Augusta, at Cross Roads, Sept

Il0id

iSt
r

9.

at rh ‘Iadelphla
- 11 a-m.,

Eucutta, at Boyles Chapel, Sept 11 i*
W. B, JONES. P R

Meridian Dist.—Third Round.
Pachuta, at Orange, Aug. 15, lj.
Moscow, at Hopewell, Aug. 22.'
Enterprise, at Concord, Aug 29
Quitman, Sept. 5.

Waynesboro, Sept. 5.

Waynesboro Ct„ at Big Rock. Sept 6.Dekalb. at Pleasant Ridge, Sept 12.
Porterville, at Mount Hebron SeDt IS

GEO. H. THOMPSON. P. E.

'

Seashore Dist.—Third Round.
Moss Point, Aug. 14, 15.
Pascagoula, 7:30 p.m., Aug. 15.
Vancleave, at Mt. Pleasant, Monday,

OPPORTUNITY.

They do me wrong who say I come no
more.

When once I knock and fail to find

you in;

For every day I stand outside your
door.

And bid you wake and rise to fighl
‘ and win.

Wail not for precious chances passed
away;

Weep not for golden ages on the
wane;

Each night T burn the records of the
day;

At sunrise every soul is born again
Laugh like a boy at splendors that

have sped.

To vanished joys be blind and deaf
and dumb;

My judgments seal the dead past with
its dead;

But never bind a moment yet to
come.

Though deep in mire, wring not your
hands and weep;

I lend my arm to all who say, “I
can.”

No shame-faced outcast ever sank so
deep, „

But he might rise again and be a
man - —Walter Malnno

GIRLS! USE LEMOliiS

for sunburIi, TAN !

Try It! Make this Lerrton lotion

to 1 whiten your tanned or

freckied skin.

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into
& bottle containing three

j ounces of
Orchard White, shake well, and you have
a quarter pint of the beet, f -eckle, sun-
burn and tan lotion, and complexion
whitener, at very, very gmaJ 1 cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any
drug 6tore or teilet counter twill supply
three ounces of Orchard White for a few
cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant
lotion into the face, neck, arms and
hands and see how quickly the freckles,
sunburn, windbum and tail disappear
and how clear, soft and white the skin
becomes. Yegl It is harmless.

You Do More Work,
You are more ambitious and you get mon
enjoyment out of everything when your

blood is in good condition. Impurities in

the blood have a very depressing effect on

the system, causing weakness, laziness,

nervousness and sickness.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
restores Energy and Vitality by Purifying

and Enriching the Blood. When you feel

its strengthening, invigorating effect, see

how it brings color to the cheeks and how

it improves the appetite, you will then

appreciate its true tonic value.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
is not a patent medicine, it is simply

IRON and QUININE suspended in Syrup.

So pleasant even children like it. The

blood needs Quinine to Purify it and IRON

te Enrich it. These reliable tonic prop-

erties never fail to drive out impurities in

the blood.

The Strength-Creating Power of GROVFS
TASTELESS Chill TONIC has made it

the favorite tonic in thousands of homai

More than thirty-five years ago, folk*

would rice a long distance to get GROVE a

TASTELESS Chill TONIC when a

member of their family had Malaria or

needed a body-building, strength-giving

tonic. The formula is just the same to-

day, and you can get it from any drug

store (Mr per bottle

UNCHURCHED AND RECHURCHED.

I went to see a family that had
taken a house near my own. Only the

i

lad >’ "‘as at home. She said that I was
the first preacher that had ever called
upon them. I said; “Then you don’t go
to church and invite the preachers to
call.’ She said, “No, we never go to

j

church.” I said, “I called because you
{were a new family coming in to our

|

neighborhood, so you can count my call

;
as neighborly, not pastoral,” and I rose

j

to go. She said, “Would you not pray
for us?” I knelt and prayed. She was
moved to tears. “I’d just as well tell
it,” she said. "My husband and I used
to belong to the church. We were
both raised Methodists, but we went
to balls and theaters, and mother said
it was all wrong; but we both thought
we would have a good time, and one
day I just took the Bible mother gave
me and burned it up. D’you reckon
I'll get forgiveness?” I said, “It was
a very bad thfng to do.” But would
she let the children go to Sunday
school? She said she would, and I told
her my wife would come and take
them. The woman w,as so nervous and
excited I almost feared her mind was
unbalanced. Mrs. Godbey took the
children to Sunday school. Soon the

QUARTERLY

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Newton District—Third Round

Lake, at Conehatta, Aug. 14, 15, a.m.
Decatur find Hickory, at Good Hope,

Aug. 15, p.m., 16.
Bay Springs, at Holder's, Aug 21 00

a.m.
Rose Hill, at' Paulding, Aug. 22, p.m.,

23.

Montrose, at Montrose, Aug. 24, p.m.
Raleigh, at Cedar Grove, Aug 2.8
Laurel, First Church, Sept. 2, p m’
Laurel, West End, Sept. 3, p.m., 5, a.m.
Laurel, Kingston, Sept. 2, p.m., 5, p m
Shiloh, at Forest Hill, Sept. 11 12

J. A. MOORE, P. E.

Brookhaven Dist.—Third Round.
Meadville, at Bude, Aug. 15.
Wesson, at Beauregard, Aug. 15, 16.
Scotland, at Gallatin, Aug. 21.
Barlow, at Blue Hill, Aug. 22.
Bayou Pierre, at Pleasant Ridge, Sept.

4, 5. \

Hazlehurst, Sept. 5, 6.

Monticello, Sept. 12.
McCalls, Sept. 18, 19.
Bogue Chltto and Norfleld at B (!

Sept. 19, 20.
Foxworth, at Sandy Hook, Sept 25
Pleasant Grove, at Tilton, Sept 26

*
.

J. T. LEGGETT, P. E.

Name “Bayer” on Genuine

Grandma was Ignorant

But she used the best remedies she

knew. You haven’t her excuse for n

Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” iis genuine
Aspirin proved safe by millions and pre-
scribed by physicians forj over twenty
years. Acwqrt. only an unbroken “Baver
package which contains proper direc-
tions to relievo Headache, Toothache.
Earache. Neuralgia, Rheumatism. Coldsand Pain. Handy tin boxes pf 12 tab-
lets cost few cents. Druggist! also sell
larger ‘Bayer packages.” Aspirii. is
trade mark Bayer Manufacture Mono-
fcceticacidester of SaJicylicaci<£

AATiMT ornil

Oisitment
is the modern skin remedy, 50c and II

at your druggist; medicated Soap. 25c-

Hattiesburg Dist.—Third Round,
Avera, at'Piave, Aug. 14, 15.
Silver Creek, at Bethel, 11 a.m., A

We are proud of the confidence doo

tors, druggists and the pubHc havel®

666 Chill and Fever Tonic—Adr.
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moments of inspiration.

There seem to be such moments,

when the mind is remarkably quick-

ened and its sensitiveness heightened

to an extraordinary degree; when woik

becomes play and we really delight in

our tasks; and the work we do at sucn

times is noticeably ahead of our usual

standard. That there are such times

will be admitted by most men; that

they are not common will be free!,

admitted, and it is wise not to wait for

them.

As we said, there are such “mo-

ments of inspiration,” but the great

bulk of the world’s work is not done

during such moments. There may be

intellectual mountain tops reached by

a few men during a few brief mo-

ments, but the world's workers are not

mainly geniuses, and the world’s work
is not chiefly mountain peaks. The
mass of the workers consists of com-
monplace men, and the bulk of tire

work is commonplace work. The mo-

ART GLASS
For Churches and Residences

Memorial Windows
Catalog and Special Designs Sent Free

Upon Request.

"The South's Oldest Manufacturers of
Art Glass.”

P. J. COOLEDGE St SONS,
Atlanta, Qa.

SWEET DREAMS

“A GODSEND”

That’s What a Big Banker Said About
This Wonderful Mosquito Remedy.

a ll know that bankers aren't given
to idle talk and that their praises are
few but forceful.

ln
P“e to a bottle of Sweet dreams

Dresirtln? ?iore at Montgomery, Ala., the
that

0,
,?ne of t,le lending banks of

is a Godsend ” lhat mos(luUo remedy
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severe test
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841,1 u was a “Godsend."
banker had.

BCt a bottle Just Uke the

Liberal bonll^^m y

’

*5“-ATiv
Ur °rder '

Rub-My-TUm is a powerful antisep-
uc; it kills the poison caused from in-
octed cuts, cures old sores, tetter, etc.—Adv.

ments of inspiration no doubt have
ii eii place, but they were never meant
to take the place of the hours and days

' anil years of steady, hard work.
In fact, when we come to look into

Lhe matter more closely we begin to
identity these “moments of inspira-
tion’ as really the blossoming of long
periods of hard toil, and in most cases
there would have been no “inspiration"
whatever if there had not .been Die
must faithful and unremitting toil,

liie inspiiation of the Almighty never
comes upon the idler and it does uot
rest upon the worker usually save as
the result of liis own careful prepara-
tion. The Tentecosts of the church
are not arbitrary happenings, but are
.-imply God's gift to a praying, toiling,
e ^-sacrificing and believing church.
\\ airing for God” is often the result

" ! 0U1‘ failure to apprehend His w>U
and obey it.

And if any of our readers are allow
tng days and months and even years
to go by while they wait for moments
of inspiration that shall enable them
to accomplish something—say some-

; *iug, write something, or do some-
thing—which they have long hoped for,

fetter get out your spade and hoe and
aet to work.—The Christian Guardian.

WINNING A WELCOME.

"It certainly was a dull evening,
wasn’t it?” commented Roger dis-
gustedly. Neal glanced at him in sur-
prise.

"Why, no; 1 had a good time. 1

thought ttie old folks were very pleas-
ant, and they seemed to enjoy our
company by the way they invited us
to come again.”

Roger snorted.

"You can go, if you like. Me for
onto younger and livelier bunch,
where a fellow can get a hearing on
what interests him, once in a while,
instead of sitting and listening all the
evening to a couple of old folks talk

i bout what interests them." He
paused, and gave his cousin a quizzical
-mile. "I guess Uncle Ben and Aunt
Martha extended that invitation for us
to come again more in your honor than
in mine. They found you a good lis-

tener; I could see that.”

“I was really interested in tiieir

tales of life and times when they were
younger," Neal insisted. “I like to

hear what interests other folks—even
though I have a few interests of my
own,” he added with a laugh.

Roger hushed. ”1 guess that's where
Jou ha\e it over me in makjng
friends," he said irankiy. "I like to
talk about what interests me, and 1

hate to listen to the other fellow pat-
ter away about something 1 don t

cure for.”

There is a good bit in the idea.
Some one says that to have people
smile when you come, and sigh wlren
you go, you must interest yourself >n
what interests them more than you ti>
to interest them in what interests you.
It sounds a bit complicated, but it

works out very simply. More than
that, it gives the key not only to pop-
ulaiity, but to a good way of training
in the best sort of sympathy; a sym-
pathy that not only makes others love
you, but that broadens and enriches
your own life as well; a sympathy
that takes you out of your ovvu nar
row little rut and sets you on the broad
Highways of life, where you can touch
other lives for their good.—Onward.

story was told of “Why and How Pro-
hifciti.'n Game to America.” Some of
these meeting* have had to be ad-
dressed by Mr. Warner and then by
his interpreter. In spite of this handl-
i ap, discussion lias been prolonged at
the close of hi* address, and all were
eager to learn of the results of the
"great experiment” In America.
Sentiment on the part of some of

lhe students and professors Indicated
i cat the former basis of abstinence
organizations was no longer adequate,
and that there should be some union
< i all such organ! /.a> ions on a basis of
a king all : (udenfs to study the prob-
lem in its relation to all phases of
national life. To show the students
of K'lrop' and all other countries how
this was clone in America by the stu-
r:\iH through the Intercollegiate Pro-

hibition Association. Is the present task
of that organization. The work is of
tremendous promise, and student
leaders in America are alive to the re-

sponsibility. Bulletin.

EUROPEAN STUDENTS INTER-
ESTED IN PROHIBITION.

The students of Europe are keenly

interested in the problem of prohibi-

tion of the liquor traffic. At recent

meetings at which Mr. Harry S. War-
ner, of the Intercollegiate Prohibition

Association, has spoken -in the univer-

sities of France and Switzerland, there

has been marked interest. Hundreds
have attended meetings which were
little advertised, and in which the

BUILD YOURSELF UP
S3 AS TO FEEL EcTTER

j

Eat amt leep better, as well as look
i

better, by tak, Hood’s Snrsap*-
1 rill a. Jt is au all-t lie-year-round
medicine, good iu all seasons.

It purifies, enriches and revitalize*

the blood, creates an appetite, nisi*

d res! ion, ass; -Is a.-- ••‘•dilation of the

|

food \ >u cat, and wonderfully builds
1 tip the v,'. lo system. In many cases

[
it succeed* i here other medicines

j

fail to do anv good.
If you need a mild effective cathar-

j

tic, get llood'-S Pills.

Methodist Benevolent

ASSOCIATION . .

.

For Safe
Life Insurance
At Actual Cost

This is a connectional benefit brotherhood designed to help
Southern Methodist men and women in a definite, practical way.

Policies on five distinct plans.

If you want high-class insurance at minimum cost, investigate our
work. Write to-day.

METHOBIST BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION,

J. H. SHUMAKER, Secretary, . 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.

Centenary College of Louisiana
SHREVEPORT, LA.

THE COLLEGE OF THE LOUISIANA CONFERENCE FOR MEN!
PEOPLE ARE TURNING TO CENTENARY COLLEGE BECAUSE OF:

lm tHE RICH HISTORY.
2. THE NEW ORGANIZATION AND EQUIPMENT.
3. THE SPIRIT OF GROWTH.

MORE THAN $100,000 SPENT THIS YEAR.

ENROLLMENT THIS YEAR FIFTY PER CENT
INCREASE.

BUDGET OVER DOUBLED FOR NEXT YEAR.

4. THE SPLENDID FACULTY.
5. THE CHRISTIAN INFLUENCE.

SEND US YOUR BOYS. AND TIIE RESULT WILL
SPEAK FOR ITSELF.

'

,
Write for Catalog and other Bulletins.

WILLIAM R. BOURNE,
President.
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Rheumatism Relieved
Woman’s Missionary Societymatism by money back offer. ffTkls rem-

edy will positively lieutralizfe the uric
acid in the blood, which caiises Rheu-
matism. The amount of Rtnwar re-
quired to i effect relief depends on the
case which is being treated. "Cery often
one bottle! will produce the desired re-
sult. If Jyou suffer with Rheumatism,
you should by all means try Renwar. It
is harmless, even to the motet delicate
constitutiqns, and thousands will testify
to Its effectiveness in relieving Rheu-
matism. S^old by druggists, price 50c. or
by mail from Warner Drug Company.
Nashville, Tenn.—Adv.

All communications for this Department should be sent to
Mrs. J. G. Snelling. 4721 Prytania St. New Orleans, La.

PRAYER REMINDERS.
PRAY for Miss Case, Administrative

Secretary of Latin-American and Afri-
can Fields, as she goes to Brazil, that
she may be able to bring all the pow-
ers of mind and heart to bear on the
great problems that confront the work-
ers in that field; that she may be quick
to understand and wise to counsel.
PRAY for the delegation of our

church now in Europe that they may
plan wisely and well as they lay the
foundations of the work of Southern
Methodism among the needy in the

Mrs. W. L. Hill—An Appreciation.

The entire North Mississippi Wo-
man's Missionary Society and especial-
ly Houston will greatly miss Mrs. W.
L. Hill, who has recently gone to Me-
ridian, Miss., to make her home. She
is truly a useful woman, doing her
"bit,” and a big “bit” at that, in every
department of church work—all Chris-
tian work, I might add, for she is truly
a good Samaritan, helping wherever
help is needed. To the needy and sick
she is a benefactor; but where so
many of us fail, she shines the bright-
est in that she is a friend to the friend-
less, giving tlic-m love, friendship and
a helping hand, encouraging and lift-

ing them to a higher and nobler life.

Then her work among children is so
sweet, sympathetic and ennobling.
’Tis no wonder her Sunday school
class and Junior Missionary Society
miss her. Mrs. Hill goes about doing
good and the good work done

1

by her
in Houston will be continued in Me-

while

EXTRA ADDED

Attractions
ALL THIS WEEK AT

Spanish FortI
»

j

There;* no jlonrer the slightest r.eM of feelingUh*m«d of your freckles, as Othine—doiihle strength—
•* guaranteed to remove these homely s^o*s.

Simply get kn ounce of 0thine— iouEie strength—
from your druggist, and apply a little of. it ui^ht and
morning and K>u should soon see that *en the worst
freckle* hare jbegun to disapp-ar.- while the lighter
ones have vanished entirely. It is ?**T«lkm that more
than one ounce Is needed to ror-.p'e* ly *]ear the skin
and gain a beautiful clear complexion.

jBe sore to ask for the double strength Othine as
this is sold udder guarantee of money tack if It fails
to r**nnv* frankW

tasks that lie before them.

Where the Lake
Breezes Blow"

ridian; so, while we condole with
Houston and the North Mississippi
Conference, we congratulate Meridian
and the Mississippi Conference.

Mrs. N. G. AUGUSTUS.
Hernando, Miss.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Baton Rouge District Meeting.

The district meewng was held at
Franklinton on June 22, with the dis-
trict secretary, Mrs. C. S. Stewart, in
the chair. The opening service was
conducted by Mrs. Babington, with
prayer for more consecration T>y Mrs.
Fulton. A noticeable advance along
all lines was apparent in the reading
of auxiliary reports. In summing up
the work of the district, the secretary
showed how splendidly the missionary
work had increased in 1919, and ex-
horted the women to build even bettor
in 1920. <

Mrs. B. F. Key, Superintendent of
Young People, was present, and was
ready with helpful advice and direc-
tions for promoting the cause she rep-
resents; Mrs. Key spoke also on mis-
sion study and publicity.

Guests, who were heartily welcomed,
were the pastor, and the presiding
elder, Rev. A. S. Lutz.
The people of Franklinton were

gratefully thanked for their generous
hospitality and we left them with a
prayer for God’s blessings to be with
them. (Miss) FANNYE REAMES,

Secretary.

A Letter From Rayville.
Dear Mrs. Snelling: As we are

about to complete our program of mis-
sion study for the winter and spring,
I want to let some of the readers of
the Advocate know what we are doing,
and what a live crowd of women we
are. We have enjoyed two of the'most
interesting studies this Beason; the
first was, “The Meaning of Prayer,”
and the one we are finishing now
“The Meaning of Faith.” These two
books by Fosdick have brought new
thoughts to us to enlarge <6ur lives.
We have been holding our regular

business meeting on the first Monday,
and the other Mondays have been
given over to the study. We have
used printed programs, gotten up in
a most attractive style, announcing
the leaders and subjects for discus-
sion, and have found ourselves looking
forward to the next meeting. Most of
the members get a book; in other
words, we economize in some other
way and think good literature a good
investment. The last number given on
these Monday afternoons is the one
that brings the social touch, delicious
refreshments and a chat with our
neighbor.
At the conference held at Lake

Charles last winter, our president could
not lag behind, so she made our pledge
$150; we are glad she did. Hoping I
have' not made this too lengthy, and
wishing you much success.

NO JOKE TO BE DEAF Hair-Raising, Daredevil

Stunts in Mid-Air.,
—Every Deaf Person kno

<! L make mysi-K hear, after Itwin
T years, with these ^
f
4nifleial Ear Drums. I Au

* w^ar them day and
: They are per-HU
/ fleetly comfortable. No TPS

one sees them. Writ*
me and I will tell you f

k
a true story, how I fot Msdle
deaf and how I make Dfum.

hear. Address. 3.
• WAY. Artificial Ear Drsa-Ca.
Ml Adelaide St. Detroit Mielu

layed. It is available now and can be
secured from Smith & Lamar, Nash-
ville, Tenn., Dallas, Tex., and Rich-
mond, \ a. It should be read by every
man and womjtn in Southern Method-
ism. Organize a study class and or-
der Bishop Lambuth’s book. Report
the class to your Superintendent of

FREE TO PUBLIC

Every Friday Night It

Masked Carnival Nigh

children or grown
WW SL-daV folks are cooled ami
m-i strengthened by Dick-

LV£S ey s 01d Reliable Eye
•r Water. Doelsii ’t hurt,

feels good. Thousands recommend it,

Get GENUINE IN RED BbX—25c.
- DICKEY DRUG COMPANY ?

Bristol, Virginia ;

1

A Better World.” By Tyler Den-
nett Price: Paper, 75 cents; cloth.
$1.50.

“Serving the Neighborhood.” By
Ralph A. Felton. Price: Paper. 50
cents; cloth, 75 cents.

Adults and Young People.
* "Money the Acid Test.” By David
McConaughy. Price: Paper, 50 cents;

!
Attacks come when least

expected Directly some ill

feeling makes you awars

that you have a Heart is

the time to commence tak-

ing some treatment

-wheeler. Students
Get the Best Positions-:

^crlhhlefcrFrreGJaioBue

bt>o naa more lmltatlona than any
other ChIU and Fever Tohic on the
market, but no one want* imitations
In medicine. They are dangerous.

—

Adv.

Cabman. Price: Paper, 35 cents;'
cloth, 60 cents.

Juniors.
"Lamplighters Across the Sea." By

Margaret T. Applegarth. Price: Paper
40 cents; cloth, 67 cents.

’

“Mr Friend-o’-Man of the City That
Is to Be. By Jay T. Stocking. Price:
Paper, 40 cents; cloth, 60 cents

Worth-While Books.
Heroes. A study for schoolboys

of the principles of Christianity as
illustrated in the lives of great menand women. By Hugh Moran. A book
for the hero-loving boy. Twelve great
characters in history appear. The in-
teresting biographical study of each
hero, the brief Bible passages for each
day, and the special weekly commentsmake this a study and inspirationalS °f

.
wonderful human interest.

?H 7
b
iV

h
f-
d by the Association Press,

347 Madison Avenue, New York. Price,
<o cents.

T ;‘X
he Missionary Outlook in theLight of the War.” issued by the

Committee on the War and the Reli-pT with an introduction byRobert E. Speer. “Its vision sweeps
\hl Ti

h
°v!f

ra
.
ng® of foreien missions In

e light of the results consequent

thoV
11® ^V ?

r,d War'” Pul>lished bythe Association Press, 347 MadisonAvenue, New York. Price $2

I he next time [’

you buy calomel

ii • Tunic wd Regulate

recommended in Function

al Heart Disorders.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGIST*

MILES MEPtCAL CO.. Elkhart. >*
The purified and refined
calomel tablets that are
nausealess, safe and sure.

i . 11
Medicinal virtues retain*
ed . and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.

TETTERINE
CLEARS BABY’S SKIN

and drives off the Rash and P

Harmless, Soothing, Fragrant

60c at your Druggist’s, or fror

SHUPTRINE CO., SAVANNA
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hGar him ‘ Pa3‘ Winona Di*‘—Third Round.
i

.
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°.

113 servJces should Carrollton, at Longview, Aug. 14, 15.
! write me some time in advance. His Winter City at Minter City Aug 22

, . 1 „ 4 „ 5 ii i , Cnrir*. rr .

JI am now making out the slate for
some urne in advance. His Minter City at Minter City, Aug. 22.

Rev. George Tucker, our evangelist
s *ate w ’ * * ma<Ie out at least six

Swift Town, at Lotus, Aug. 29.

who will give the major part of his
lunntlls in advance; hence, those who L l<,i lw p- E -

time to industrial centers, especially .

" ,ut

;

lmtl1 they are within a few LOUISIANA CONFFHFmpp
railroad centers. Brother Tucker is[

Weeks of their stings and then wire
^^'ANA CONFERENCE.

himself a member of The Brotherhood JT
hlm 'Vl11 be ^appointed. Brother Baton Rouge D i«t.—Third Round

of Trainmen. Railroad people come ;
‘

.

1 has a message for laboring Frankl inton Circuit, at WaU'- ei’m
.

i

People. He preaches the same gos- Aug. 12.
vvamneim

To make
Ice Cream

Stir a package of Jell-O Ice
Cream Powder in a quart of milk

an/I Rrulcor ;Pel,the same Christ that we all preach, Denial' Springs, at Live Oak Revival. and freeze it, and you will havevllis »nu DrUlScS, hilt he preaches to these people in
Aug‘ 14 to 18

- two quarts of fine irp rrpa

m

burns, stings, sores, boils and the nu- tin ir own terminology. He is in trroat
sP rlngfieId, at Holden, Aug. 19 ij-

oitdiu,

merous other mishaps amount to little. demand and those who desire his ser
Amite

- Aug - 22
- ^ SUgar

» e8gS Or
If left alone, however, and if aided by , .

e re ms ser- an\ tllint? el«V»
the careless touch of a dirty hand. an|

ViCP3 for the fal1 or "Inter should
Ken^'Ood, at ML Ilermon Revival. * g elSe>

ugly sore will result and frequently "rite at once. O. E. GODDARD B “a ' 1 1KUre UP What VOU USUallv' ... __ lamninnH Cant A E r /ugly sore will result and frequently
j

" •''he at once. O. E. GODDARD. * ig .d to „9.

blood poison. It is dangerous. Don’t) Nashville, Tenn.
Hammond. Sept. 4, 5.

trifle. Apply Gray's Ointment imtnedl- 1
onchatoula, at Lee s 1

ately. It will instantly soothe the >" line Grove, at Pipkins
wound, cleanse the sore, kill the germs There is money enough in the hands ALBERT S
and put It on a steady road to recovery. 1

0 f church mambera tn oow _
'

Keep it on your shelf for every enter- I
lauicn members to sow etery acre

gency. Its constant use for a hundred earth With the seed Of truth.— Monroe nistriet i
years has made it a family word In Hurlstone. - •

monroe District— 1

every household. Ask your druggist. ir Mer Rouge, at Bon Idei
he can’t supplv you send his name to,

~~
" Farmerville at Do gin,

W. F. Gray & Co., S00 Gray Bldg.. Nash-
1 OllARTPOl v rop,ir^»..,e^ n ’

at
.

e ^’a 1

vtlle, Tenn.. and you will receive a lih-,
QUARTERLY CONFfcRCNCES. est Monroe, August

eral sample free.
j

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE °“iGrOV®' Augu3t
„
22 ‘

aiiaway, August 22.

Aug 23 to 29. Figure Uf
Hammond, Sept. 4, 5. pay for ice C
Ponchatoula, at Lee's Landing, Sept. 6 , i

Pine Grove, at Pipkins, Sept. 11. 12.
"ml the 1(

ALBERT S. LUTZ, P. K. Way.

Vanilla,
Monroe District—Third Round ‘ Strawberry,

Mer Rouge, at Bon Idee, August 14. Lemon and
Farmerville, at De Siard, Aug. 15. a. m ChornHtpW est Monroe. August 1 1 , p m. fl „ j

pay for ice cream and compare it
with the low cost of this new
way.

IOC CREAM

Headache
Sour stomach, bad health and
kindred disorders destroy
health. Get relief by taking

Durant Dist.—Fourth Round.
I
Pickens, at Goodman, Aug. 29, 30.

j

' auien, at liebron. Sept. 4, 5.
Duck Hill, at Gore Springs, Sept. 11, 12.
Lbenozer, at Ebenezer, Sept. 18, 19.

j
r-exingtou Station, Sept. 19, 20.
Sallis ct., at Spring Grove, Sept. 22.

1 Kilinichael, at Salem, Sept. 25, 26.

|

Ackerman, at Salem, Oct. 2.

Kosciusko ct., at Salem, Oct 3.

|

Louisville ct., at High Point, Oct.
Id. II.

|

Louisville Station, Oct. 10, 11.
McCool, at Liberty Chapel, Oct. 13.

run nr rifUIT I

>euUi1' KidSe. at Center Ridge, Oct. 14.

rilll III rihll I
llesterville, at Salem, Oct. 10, 17.

Ill# ul LsImIII
j

Kosciusko Station, Oct. 17, 18 .

UP I n A 1 liest, 'r ct -* at Chester, Oct. 23.

Y L A U V U i V LU V Noxapater, at Noxapater, Oct. 24.

I LnllU m «jCn I :

'sklon
’ at Cruger, Oct. 31.

1 linwfcill I
i lciiula Station, Oct. 31, pjn.
! Cbila ct., at Coila, Nov. 5.

Used Lydia E. PinkhanViv " lack Hawk, at Black Hawk, Nov. 6, 7.

y 1 i , n - Acona Station, Nov. 7, p.m.
Vegetable compound Durant Station, at pleasure.

and Recovered. Brethren, we have only about ten
weeks now until Conterence; therefore

" ' we must go to it and stay with it if we
Newark, N. J.— “The doctor said 1 make a good report at Conference,

had anorganic trouble and treated me
[

NotUiug short of everything in full will

!TjT]||||!l|| for several weeks, be satisfactory, and you can make this

ijjji I

|

At times I could not
|

kind of a report if you will try bard
R«®U! walk at all and I enough. Will you do it? Don’t lor-

At times I could not
walk at all and I

sulfcred with m y get your Centenary and Hospital.
back and limbs so 1

often had to stay in

bed. I suffered ojff

[and on for eight

A. C. McCOUKLE, P. E.

Holly Springs Dist.—Third Round.

K
. years. Finally I I

Randolph, at Spring Hill, Aug. 14.

ill heard that Lydia E. Toccopola ct., at Toccopola, Aug. 16.

Pinkham's V e g e-
;

0 -\.lmd ct., at Midway, Aug. 21.

table Compound was
j

J. H. HOLDER, P. E.
* a good medicine and

— tried it with splen-
!

Sardis District—Third Round.

tiSHSS. :«t?
“ u>veJO)'' “*•

fri^
Medicine^a^Tlm^o f my “p m^Aug *22

22 ‘

You^mynlmeT 't
a
?
Vant^V 1 cXum at Hebron, August 28.

“Mrs. Therfs \ Covvw
r
-rD^

S*^'nlU Coldwater, at Brooks Chapel, Aug. 29.

St, Newark N J
NTRY, i o Burnett l'astois are respectfully urged to

,
.

» •
• 9 consult the Discipline and see that the

Ton *r» » .. , , , . several reports called for this quarter" "‘“wed to write for free advice a ie prepared. R. A. MEEK. P. E.

epqnf , .

er medicine has been so sue-

as hVa r” j.
e ‘ 1

|y
inff woman’s suffering Corinth Dist.—Third Round.

SdTrA
k
m

a'y
'reetdv

e

C

froe i

1;ur^ llle ct- at Friday. Aug.

?• Pinl&aVMoHinin^ Iuka ct.. at Bethel, Aug. 14, 15. _E - Pinkham MoHinmo 7'^ r if Iuka ct- at

Kfters are receivS”andTnswered
ct

only and held in strict
A
Jw. W.

da n druff Ab^deen oit^ *- Prairie and Strong, at Strong, Aug.
quickly disappears when 15, 16.

TETTKRlJiI£ (Greenwood Springs, at Friendship,

j* applied. Fragrant and Soothing. Montpelier, Aug. 19.
vop at your Druggist’s, or from The Buena Vista, Aug. 21, 22.

SHUPTRINp o T. II. DORSEY, P. E._J^KINE CO., SAVANNAH, GA.

Rub-Mv-TD™ . !

Columbus Dil

K relieves pain an \

****' Paln kUIer
' Mashulaville. at

Rhsnn,.»,„L “
.

Dd BOrea«S8 caused by
[

14, 15.

Silver Snricgs cL, at Pleasant Grove,|
Auaf 17.

f W. W. MITCHELL, P. I

\

Aberdeen Dist.—Third Round.

MITCHELL. P. E.

Columbus Dist.—Third Round,

hulaville, at Mt. Hebron, Aug.

!

Calhoun, at Wilhite, August 25.
Chatham, August 29.
Eros, at Oak Ridge, August 29.
Bastrop, at Humphries, Aug. 10.

C. D. ATKINSON, P. E.

Lemon and
Chocolate rjf

flavors and §§l
Unflavored. At
any grocery or |
general store. ’

THE GENESEE PURE FOOD COMPANY
Lo Roy, N. Y.

"THE

^Ihe

BLAMELESS PHYSICIAN"
• DEMONSTRATES

Healing Power of Natu-re

"

Ferrnlinp Is a Vnturnl ^rinoriT. rich In Tron. Mimieftinn. lithium i

Inp minerals. I t ’ .

Mineral Karth, and it contains m> dru^s nof diemicaU.
Tt has Ions been recognizor! ns m -t offset !v- In tho •reatment

Troulilea and Uln r ; m. ar-d ns a .- nCAt..r«r it
th.»sc who sufT.r Ir in Inipoverishcd BL I.

*

and other heilth-elr-
w^ter thru >'-rr«lln«

In^llffpsflnn.

% Gf Tulin# to

Frrnillne is s 9! by your dni^lst and en.l .wl by prominent mlnlsurs. burin*icsslonal nun.

To secure an InteresunS l-osn-t ar.l tile story- of the "Sweetest thins without s Soul," writ*

•TERRALINE” Depl. 4, DEMOPOLIS, ALABAMA.

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING
- FLEXIBLE

THS greatest VALUE EVER OFFERED AT THE PRtO

. ONLY 4.00
HERE IT IS AT LAST! JUST WHAT YOU HAVE

BEEN LOOKING FOR!

The TEACHERS’ BIBLE
SELF-PRONOUNCING-REFERENCE

With Flexible Binding. Divinity Circuit, Round Corner*, Red un-
der Gold Edge*. Uuen Lined. Head Baud* an<l yfarker. Family
Record. Large Type. Flexible Bs< It. clemr print, ButMtantlallv
Made, containing 16 Colored Platee, 16 New Colored
Maps fully Indexed : toe•i.u.-r with a Ooncordaaoe ooo-
talning over 40,000 References.

Especially adapted for the u»e of r-unoay School rirholar*. Mini*.
Itfi Teachers, Cbrisdan KwJesvor and Epworth League Workers
Especially adapted for the uie of Bandar-School Scholar*, Mini*
ter*. Teachers, Christian Endeavor and Epworth League Workers

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
612 Camp Street > NEW ORLEANS. LA.

lm
. Neuralgia, Sprains, etc. Shuqualak, at Cooksvllle, Aug. 21, 22.1

W. L. DUREN, P. E.
'



ALABAMA

[
Science. Bed l n,s»

Ml Business courses

.1 liars spent m
Fine rliroal*'.

nme catalog. »ddrs«*.

Ala.w. M. HATTON. Tu«ealMs»,

VIRGINIA. Dan Till*.

RancJ.olph-Macon Institute
,

F
,

0LG1BU
Preparatory an.l special couna'far'ttoSnor \Mshjae to go to college. Vocal &ad Iiatra.mental Music. Art. aa.i Expreadlon. Attracts

hr me life. Gymnasium. Branch of the Etwklih'aeon System. Ratea *300 Catalan, ia
.lr-s« Oil AS. G. EVANS. A. M.. PUndpSTlnC

Starkes University
Horne School

Individual attention, intensive and
thorough, which develops mental
power. Night study under supervi-
sion of teacher. Military training
which produces alertness, secures
obedience, promotes health. Heuse
mother for small boys. Teachers llvs
with boys. Modern steam heated
dormitory. Play ground and athletic
field. Cigarettes and tobacco pro-
hibited. No hazing. Highly com-
mended by patrons and collects.

For further Information write

J. M. STAKE, .

Montgomery, Ala.

U. K. HOBQAH, Principal

Morgan School, Petersburg, Term.

Your Greatest . Problem - -

That Boy of Ydurs.
What iklnd of a man will he be ten,

twenty, thirty years from now? You
know, every parent know's, that It de-
pends entirely upon the training he Is

getting right now, his associations, his
Ideals, his inspirations.

Mr. Robert K. Morgas, Prnclpal of
the Morgan School, Petersburg, Tenn.,
has been training boys fo! twenty-five
years. He wants your boyi. He recog-
nizes in him one of the mjen who may
some day manage big afllalrs and he
wants to train him for that end. His
school has been built and equipped, and
his Instructors chosen with .the first and
only consideration, of giving! the boy the
mental and physical training, the asso-
ciations, with clean, high-minded men,
the Ideals of character, the: Inspirations
to ambition, which the world expects.
Robert K. Morgan Is a Christian gen-
tleman of strong, wholesome, inspiring
personality, and his school tls the mate-
rial projection of that character. Write
Mr. L. I. Mills, Secretary Morgan
School, Petersburg; Tennessee, today,
and let him send you a catalogue and
tell you what this school can do for
your boy.

666 has proven it will cir* Malari*.

Ohllls and Fever, Billons Favar, CoHi

And 1-a Grippe. It kills the farms that

cause the f*v*r Fine Tonic.—Adv.

CENTENARY
College-Conservatory.

For girls and young women. Stand-
ard Junior College, offering best
advantages in all branches of music,
art, expression, home economics,
physical education and ’secretarial
training. Swimming pool with all
Indoor and outdoor sports,

j
Beautiful

grounds, ideal location, excellent rail-
way facilities. 36th year begins
September 21, 1920.

Reservations are now being made
for next session.

For literature address

DB. J. W. MALOITE, President.
- Cleveland, Tennessee.

CENTRAL 1 EMALE COLLEGE

WINNING ON MERIT

ber turned ewaTfor ^ °V6r prevlou* year

Offen two Junior] College Courses and advantArsH in lr.,.,. ™
VloUn, Voice, Pipe Organ, Theory. Harmony and HlstS?? of Musi?precision. Faeulty ef seventeen from best colleges and conse^tories.

Girls taken from ages of twelve and up Our work In the grades •»

acceptable to the State.
Request for reservation of room should be made at once.
For catalogue address K. E. BOBBITT, President, _ __

Mansfield, 1*

i
I

Antoinette made her triumphal entry products of secular presses, as the lit-

into Paris no beggar was allowed to drary genius of the best writers, both
be seen on the line of route. The au- men and women, is consecrated to the
thorities swept into the side streets high aims of spiritual impression and
all the wretched and poor of the cap- religious education, and it ought to be
ital. The eye of the young queen was made to pay its own way, although the
not allowed a single glimpse of the chief rewards of such publications are
seething misery of Paris. All was immaterial and eternal, not financial
made to appear prosperous and fair, i nd temporal.
And so the young queen and her hus- The membership of the churches
band lived in a fool’s parad'ise, until ought to feel it a duty and a privilege
the fury of the Revolution wakened loyally to support such literary ven-
them up to the tragic reality! And lures and products, not only by itself
there are people in the world who do i'eading the best books and magazines,
for themselves what the authorities of >ut also by helping widely and wisely
Paris did for that ill-fated king and to distribute distinctively religious
queen. They refused to contemplate publications throughout surrounding
the East-end of life. They live in Bel- society. Such a broadened and intelli-

gravia and ignore the squalor and jent use of the products of gifted and
poverty and filth and sin of White- :onsecrated pens would do a vast deal
chapel and Bethnal Green. And by :o advance the cause of Christ and of
shutting their eyes to sin and sorrow, Christian brotherhood in the world,
sickness and pain, poverty and death, A great deal might and should be
they are able to prate jauntily about done to increase both the quality and
everything hieing as it should be in the the quantity of Christian publications,
best possible of words. I do not know but this result can be accomplished not
whether this ought really to be called just by a few far-siglited and earnest
optimism at all. In many cases it Is individuals linotyping, editing, or book
nothing but an affectation. It is a selling here and there, but by a general
make-believe. The gayety is forced, and united effort of all good people
The laughter is that laughter of fools everywhere to provide the world with
which the wise m^n contemptuously “something to read” which will arrest
compares to the crackling of thorns the consciences of men, stimulate their
under a pot. And where it is not an imaginations, nerve their wills, quick-
affectation—it is the offspring of en their social interest, and, withal and
ignorance and selfishness. The pes- above all, create in them a passionate
simist who feels the world’s misery and undying ardor for the person and
and who fe^rs the worst is Infinitely work of Jesus Christ, who came that
nearer the truth than the shallow flip- we might have life, and that we might
pant optimist who refuses to eee any have it abundantly.—Zion’a Herald,
misery at all.—J. D. Jones.

“SOMETHING TO READ.’’

“Reading,’’ said Lord Bacon, “mak-
eth a full man.” There are many va-

cant minds in society, waiting to be
filled up in this sort of way! Often we
hear the requesfmade, “Give me some-
thing to read.” In certain situations,

when suffering from ennui, almost any-
thing, even an advertisement, Is wel-

come for the purpose of diversion. Chil-

dren often beg their parents for read-
ing matter, or at least picture books.
It is on the whole a healthy sign when
young people want “something to

read.” ,

The libraries are trying systemati-
cally and sympathetically to give the
public, Including th,e juvenile part of it,

guidance in its reading. The churches
of Christ may find along this line their
opportunity and their urgent duty,
not only to give counsel and direction
to young people as to-the selection and
use of books and magazines that now
exist, but also to provide a varied and
attractive assortment of improving
because improved—publications, suit-

ed to all ages, tastes, and pocketbooks.
The churcli is probably not yet fully

aroused to the splendid possibilities
that lie in the extensive use of Chris-
tian literature, at home and abroad.
Such literature needs to be well rea-
soned, carefully edited, suitably print-
ed, and judiciously circulated. It ought
to compete successfully with the best

who wishes to fulfill his mission must
be a man of one idea, that is, of one
great overmastering purpose, over-
shadowing all his alms and guiding
and controlling his entire life.—Hurl-
stone.

Massey Military School*
PULASKI, TENN.

Junior R. O. T. C. On preferred list of Colleges.
Teachers—University Men.

SCHOOL OPENS SEPTEMBER 8, 1920. DEPT. A.
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Jackson, Miss—A. P. Watkins, Pres.
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the
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nnl^r0
C
|tiIf

q
vr 71®nts and curriculum same as other leading colleges and

fluahrSa
^orth

,
aad South. The very finest moral and religious ln-

fiu^ices. Courses leading to B. A.—B. S., M. A., and M. S.
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j
Millsaps Academy

tra 1n l'n'g *fo r
K
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faculty and dormitory management Unsurpassed

Twenty-Ninth session begins September 16, 1920.
For catalogue and other information, nddress:

J. REESE LUf, Sec’y, Jackson, Mississippi.
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* A FALSE OPTIMISM.
*

!

There is a false optimism, a delu-

sive security, an unwarranted cheerful-

ness! lit is the optimism! of the man
who will only contemplate One set oi

facts, who deliberately turns a blind

eye to the deadly dangers^, the ghastly

wrongs; the hideous miseries of life.

It is written in this old B^ok concern-

ing a certain king that he refused to

allow any one clo.thed in sackcloth to

come dear his palace. Be did not

want to be reminded of sorrow and of

death. By banishing the sight of

- mourning raiment he tried! to persuade

himseli
;

that the world ih which he
lived wias altogether bright and gay.

2
They played very much thd same fool’s

game in Paris in the day! before tne

Revolution broke out. tji'hen Marie 1

leverage from which to move «£»£iragment of the world toward Xand goodness than the point on wHehvse have been placed. All that nudesaints and heroes of old strong *nd
full of trust is a3 near to us as it v»to them.—Hurlstone. “
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The oldent callage f0, _jrl< ^woman in Mississippi.

‘ u *** 1°°*
owned by Mississippi Annual Oanfcrene.of Methodist ChnrcS Kto than uj nS2llivt .
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of the dormitories. ‘*rt*

te£jh?™
rurPe «f loyal and guallfW

For catalogue write REV. BOLT* Hmr
D.D.. President. Port Ulhaan. Mia.
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slave iraliic the curse has always beeu calleuPRINCIPLES ARE PERMANENT.
Great principles, standards and ideals have a

granite quality about them which defies the

ravages of time. In speaking along this line a

very brilliant orator, Hon. M. A. MacDonald of

Vancouver, B. C., used a very striking Biblical

figure to enforce the truth, as follows : ‘‘Leaders

will pass away. Principles, if they are sound

—

never. When men follow leaders merely, factions

develop; when they follow great principles, a pub-

lic sentiment crystallizes, operative for good.

Aaron dies, Moses passes, but the Ark of the

Covenant remains, forever defying the elements

of time.”

LOADED DICE.

Mr. Emerson was not irreverent or flippant

when he wrote: "The dice of God are always

loaded.” He meant that things will come out, by

and by, according to the divine plan. And_ :ne

meant that the sanctions of pain and punishment
of the divine law are divinely ordained, and that

we can not ignore In personal or public life the
divine wisdom and escape. We should do well to

think upon these things in the present disordered

state of the world. War still across the sea which
may yet bring on greater war, unsettled conditions

here in our own land and a financial panic far

from impossible in the near future, and many
other things which might be named, may suggest
to the thoughtful mind that we have somehow
come into conflict with the divine will and the
divine purposes.

A DIVIDED RESPONSIBILITY.

often read and hear of the “curse of slavery”
in the South and on the South. An article of re-

cent date in a periodical of our church says.
Boneath the beautiful exterior agents of decay
were busy at their work. • • * Back of it,

deeper than all, causing all, was a canker eating
a t the v ery heart of this young, expensive civiliza-
Uon. Its name was Slavery.” That is all quite
true. \\ Q received, and we continue to receive,
the curse" of slavery, but we shall ever divide
the responsibility of slavery with another section

the Union, which furnished the most fiery
Abolition orators, and for this reason—that it

t*o, many years before the time of the orators,
furnished the ships and the Blave traders who
ought the slaves to America, sold them to

t^uthern planters, and pocketed the proceeds. In
e liquor traffic opprobrium has been chiefly cast
Pon the men who sold the accursed stuff. In the

down upon the heads of those who bought the

slaves which others had stolen from their house

in Africa. It is not an "even-handed justice” that

would award the whole of the curse to us, fond

as some are of tracing its course over the South.

We admit that we have suffered the most from

the "curse” of slavery, but we Insist upon dividing

the responsibility for slavery with others.

THE HEIGHT OF THE ALPS.
When do you measure yourself, or when do you

take stock? When all runs smooth and even, or

when you have “the blues?” The height of the

Alps is not determined by the foothills or the low-

est summit, but by the highest peak, it a Con-

ference memory is not at fault, the lamented

Bishop Ward said something like this: “I some-

times have the blues. But don't you dare measure

yourself by a day like that. We have the old

figure about the chain being just as strong as its

weakest link. But I prefer a different figure: the

Alps are just as high as their highest peak.”

NEEDED AT OTHER TIMES.

The corruption of public officials, the misuse of

public funds and intolerable conditions that need

to be done away are usually aired in the papers

preceding an election. And certainly this needs

to be done. But some of the papers would escape

the appearance of insincerity—of having an axe

to grind, and would accomplish greater good, &ud

more lasting good, if they were continually set

against public evils, as a fixed policy, and not be-

cause of the exigencies of a political situation.

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO YOU.

One of the Gospel hymns is about "The Gospel

According to You.” How are men reading the

Gospel according to you? We trust the majority

of them have read the Gospel according to Mat-

thew and the others; how are they learning it as

it is lived by you? There is an Eye which is al-

ways upon you. But there are also human eyes

which are always watching you and reading for

good or evil. God help ycu to set a Christian

man’s example.

FLEEING FROM GOD.

It is said that “Jonah rose up to flee to Tarshisn

from the presence of the Lord, and went down to

Joppa; and he found a ship going to Tarshish:

so he paid the fare thereof, and went down into

it, to go with them to Tarshish from the presence

of the Lord.” Why Jonah thought the Lord did

not also dwell in Tarshish we do not know. Why
he thought he could escape from the Lord aay-

wheie we can not tell. How futile fm man to

think he can escape from his God anywhere m
the universe which God has made! How tutile to

dream that he can escape from God, or escape

trom himself—from his conscience and the dut>

he has despised: "Whither shall 1 go from thy

Spirit?” asked the Psalmist, "or whither shall 1

hee from thy presence? If I ascend up Into

heaven, thou art there: if 1 make my bed in h«n_

behold, thou art there. ' But do we not, even
though unconsciously, repeat the error of Jonah?
it is a good thing to remember that the Eye
which tollowed Jonah in his course over the sea,

never slumbers nor sleeps, never closes on the

deeds and thoughts of men that "Thou. God.

seest me.”

LOOKING IN A GLASS.
The trouble with many a nun t hat ^ iqq

iond of looking in a mirror. He sees himself in

everything. He is selfish. He may indeed behold
his natural face in a glass and straightway forget

the manner of his appearance, as James says, but
lie never forgets his own interests in every
tei with which he has to do. Break your mirror,

and see what the other fellow looks like, what hie

needs are, and how you may be of some service

to him.

CHURCH AFFILIATIONS OF OUR PRES-
IDENTS.

As an item of Interest, we give the following,
taken liom a dally newspaper, concerning the
church affiliations of our Presidents: George
Washington was an Episcopalian; JoCn Adams,
Unitarian; Thomas Jefferson, Liberal; James Mad-
ison, Episcopalian; James Monroe. Episcopalian;
John Quincy Adams, Unitarian; Andrew Jackson.
I issbyterlan; Martin Van Buren, Reformed
Dutch; William H. Harrison, Episcopalian ; John
Tyler, Episcopalian; James K. Polk. Methodist;
Zachary Taylor, Episcopalian ; Millard Fillmore,
l nitarian; Franklin Pierce, Episcopalian; Jamee
Buchanan, Presbyterian; Abraham Lincoln, Pres-
byterian; Andrew Johnson, Methodist; U. 3. Grant,
Methodist; Rutherford B. Hayes, Methodist;
James A. Garfield, Disciples; Chester A. Arthur,
Episcopalian; Grover Cleveland, Presbyterian;
Benjamin Harrison, Presbyterian; William McKln-
ley, Methodist; Theodore Roosevelt, Reformed
Dutch; William H. Taft, Unitarian; and Woodrow
Wilson is a Presbyterian. This record shows that
eight of dur Presidents have been Episcopalians;
six, Presbyterians ; five, Methodists; four, Unita-
rians. According to a recent newspaper report.
Senator Harding is a Baptist, and Governor Cox
is a member of the United Brethren Church.
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his people together often for prayer. Beside.Zneed of the general church life, we wUl findZeach meeting persons learning to bring (or
their individual needs to a place where ChrhZ
people habitually meet to pray.

If prayer is to-day the great, crying need of thechurch’s life, it is an unfortunate time to be elim
inating_the only church meeting that exists ax
pressly for prayer. Another explanation of the
failure of the prayer service lies in lack of prep-
aration and the consequent falling into a rut that
largely explains the monotony commonly attrib-
uted to such a meeting. I do not mean prepara-
tion for a long talk, however brilliant, by the
leader. I mean the prayerful "thinking through"
of a program for the entire meeting that will
hitch it up to the needs of the church’s life Som«
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TOLERANCE THE TEST OF GREATNESS.

One of the most difficult achievements is to have
deep and strong convictions and at the same time
be gracious toward and tplerant of those who hold
different or opposing views. Little but intense
minds are irritated by contradiction. Bigotry is

born of narrowness. In a true spiritual democracy,
where charity is large-hearted and love masterful,
the divisive spirit is impossible. Sectarianism
originated In an unintelligent and mistaken loyalty
to truth. Many men ard orthodox in their intel-

lectual conception of thie person of Jesus, who
utterly misrepresent his spirit. The original dis-

ciples, for example, urged Jesus to forbid certain
men doing good works, because they did not fol-

low them and think and .work in their particular
way. Instead of casting Jthem out, Jesus rebuked
the twelve themselves for’ their intolerance, and
said, “He that is not against us is for us.” The
greatest of the apostles met this same narrowness
in the schismatic spirit of many of his converts.
Their devotion to a certain teacher or doctrine was
so intense as to make them antagonists of every
one who did not think and act under their leader-
ship. This divisive tendency seemed to be in ex-

act proportion to the immaturity and spiritual su-

perficiality of these earlj^Christians. As a result
there came into existence the sect of Paul, the

MEETING.

Watkins
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week "prayer meeting,” ali

the opinion that this met
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the class meeting and pe:

I heartily differ and in as

wish to set forth my views
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FROM THE PELICAN PINES.
taken by some more or less long talk by the
leader. The prayer mee ing should be a place
of definite prayer, for the church, fop individuals,
and the definite answer to prayer in the church
life should be the greatest encouragement for per-
severing in such a meetiig. My feeling is that
we should in the begin ling take stock of the
things ior which the meeti ig should pray, and that
we should ask for them together with a largeness
of faith that one Christian inspires in another.
To-night our Sunday scho il may hang heavily on
our hearts and we unite in praying that its dif-
ficulties may be overcome, that its fruitage may
be more manifest, its officers and teachers more
faithful. Another night the general idea of bring-
ing in the unconverted mt y be the conscious need
and together we carry thit theme to a throne of

When you get to be a Bishop, Carley, and the

indicator of the Pelican tripod points in that direc-

tion, be a rural bishop. Get out in the sticks,

where the people never saw a bishop. But for

the reputation of your office, get you ud a big ser-

mon. Don’t you make the mistake of thinking

country people don’t know a big sermon from *

school-girl’s composition on "how to make 8

cherry pie, charming Willie," especially In Missis-

sippi, where Galloway set the notch of eloquence

so high. I never heard you preach, and my advice

may be superfluous, but study delivery, brother-

I recently heard an able man make a speech.

What he said was good, but, my, my, I had to

almost pinch myself to keep from nodding. He

was dull to the limit, dry as a powder horn, with

a poor voice and awkward gestures. He simply

killed his message. More and more I realize that

what Demosthenes said is true. When asked wha

is the most Important thing in oratory, he replies

“Action;” what is the second most importan.

thing. “Action;” what is the third most Important

thing, “Action.” By action he meant delivery,

he did not say it, he might have said it tor it

a mere formality, de-

platitudes, one of the
jek, is not worth while.

, let us put in its place
of faithful people who
church need and who

’ it. In all of this, of
r, for going from house
hurch in its varied ac-
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true. But what is the use of my wasting my wis-

dom on you youngsters! You smile complacently

at the superannuated conceit that Demosthenes

or Cicero, Pitt or Webster, Munsey or Galloway,

can teach this generation anything. All right

Have it your way, but I would go a long distance

to hear a Kavanaugh climb above the stars, and

leave flaming worlds whirling behind him in his

flight to the realms of glory; or a Munsey lift an

audience to its feet, as I have seen him do, and

gpin his way into the depths of space, until ^the

aile of his chariot of imagination wore in two, and

left you “where only God could find you!” Have

we lost the moulds in which such men were cast?

I dropped in on Sharp, P. E. of the Memphis
District. I heard Sam Jones call presiding elders

“sliding elders,” but Sharp don’t “slide.” He sits

in his office on the fourth floor of a sky-scraper,

and phones. The rascal licenses young men to

preach, making them promise not to use tobacco,

and has a quid of somebody’s best in his mouth at

the time. I hope enough of these younger men
who have had to promise not to use tobacco will

get to the General Conference to retaliate, and

pass a law 'that no man who uses tobacco can hold

any office in the Methodist Episcopal Church,

South. That will clean out the roost! The logic

is simple. Major premise; No one who does wrong
ought to be elected to an office in the church;

minor premise: The General Conference says

that the use of tobacco Is wrong; conclusion;

therefore, no one who uses tobacco shall be elected

to an office in the church! If I were a member
of the General Conference, I would offer an amend-
ment that would Include several hoary old sin-

ners in that line: "elected or appointed!” Sharp
Is doing a great work, especially in connection
with the Hospital the Methodists are building. He
gave me some fine points, which I mean to work
into my sermons: one that obedience to the second
commandment is the final test of character as
taught by Jesus in the great parable of the last

judgment. I submitted to him my revision of the
Apostle’s Creed, which he thought is good, as did
Dr. Spragins. When that Creed was framed the
paramount issue before the church was the
divinity of the Lord Jesus Christ and the historical
truth of his death and resurrection, and it says
not one word about his human life, or his rela-

tion to the great questions of social development,
which are the chief issues before us now. So I

have revised the Creed as follows: “I believe In
God, the Father Almighty, Maker of heaven and
earth; and in Jesus Christ, His only begotten Son
our Lord; who was conceived of the Holy Ghost,
bom of the Virgin Mary, went about doing good,
suffered under Pontius Pilate,” and so on. By
adding the clause, "went about doing good,” we
make the Creed express the fundamental truth of
Christianity in Its social program, and magnify the
human side of our Lord's life. Chuck that away
in a cerebral cell, Carley, and once and i\whlle
meditate on it. % /

I wanted to see Meek, who “slides” around the
Sardis District, to which the Horn Lake circuit be
longs, but he turned me down for a dentist in New
Orleans; but Nick Augustus came over/from Her-
nando to one of our services. That brainy scamp
baa always been a puzzle to me. If you were to
nnreel the knowledge he has stored away in his
cerebral cellars it would take a shelf to hold the
ooks: but he has buried his talent in a sense,
nrrying saved him. But for that he would have

been mummy. If I had a million, Carley, I would
“dnap Nick (no, I didn’t call him "Old Nick,” for
i at disreputable person hasn’t a more determined
®nemy), I would kidnap Nick, and spirit him away,
and drop him down in Boston, and laugh myself

f to death at the antics he would perform
among “the descendants of the Puritans!” He
can t be anything but a gentleman, but the figure
e would have to cut trying to be one with his

U
unregenera^e sentiments in the vicinity

° Faneuil Hall would be a sight. If Unification

of

prevailed, Nick was going to set up a church

/ 8 own - Well, so was I, and about a million
* am away ahead of Nick In my liberal

a otism, and if New England ever threatens to
ecede again, as she did once, long before we did,
*m in favor of whipping her back into the Union.

I think Nick would delight to give her a kick, sad
say begone, and clear out of sight! Henry Ward
Beecher is reported to have said once that he
would be glad to sink the South to the bottom of
the sea, and let the bones of the rebels become
material for phosphate beds to fertilize the land
for some future inhabitants of a new continent
that might be heaved up from the deep! We all say
mighty foolish things when we get mad. Sixty years
have mollified my sentiments without changing my
principles. Brethren, let us all pray that Nick
may love his enemies. That’s Nick’s “pons as-
sinorum.” Now if Jim Hudson don’t know what
that means, let him ask Dr. Minor, and if he can’t
tell him, let me know. And yet Nick is a knightly
antagonist, a chip off of the block of the old South.
They have the finest cotton in De Soto County

I have seen, and no boll weevil to dread. I hope
they will make a big crop and tote fair with God
in the use of it. There is the trouble. The more
He prospers us, the less we seem disposed to re-

member Him. But there are good people In that

neighborhood, as fine a group of young married
women as I have seen, and Guerry has a wide
field. If they ever invite you out there, Carley, go,

and you will enjoy the trip, especially if luck shall

land you at Andy Nail’s, or Jim Hudson’s, or Dr.

Minor's. But beware of the chigers in Hudson's
pasture! The insect in the Pelican Pines is

vicious enough, but I believe the Mississippi

species has a still more irritating "plsen” in his

stem.

Mansfield, I-a.

WHY WE BAPTIZE BY AFFUSION

By Rev. A. C. McCorkle. /

Man is possessed of two natures—physical and
spiritual, a body and a soul. Through the one he
touches the physical world and communes with

nature; with the other he touches the spirit realm
and communes with God. Man" ia the greatest

mystery of all creation, because ill him alone mat-

ter and spirit meet and blend. Man is a spirit

just as God is a Spirit, and has will, so far as it

goes, just like God’s will. The difference between
man’s will and God’s will is not of quality but of

quantity. Man is a free moral being, capable of

sin and the only creature in the universe that can
sin; and (Jod Is the only being against whom,
strictly speaking, man can sin. Hence David said,

"Against thee, thee only, have I sinned,” and the

Jews were justifiable in asking, "Who can forgive

sins but God?” since God is the only being who
has power to forgive sin. Sin is a spiritual act in

violation of spiritual law instituted to maintain

harmony between two spirit beings with equal

right of free action, ^in is the soul of man out

of harmony with God. iAnd as it is the soul that

sins and is thereby defiled, it is the soul that must
be pardoned and cleansed; and this requires a

spiritual act and the use of a spiritual element.

To cleanse a physical object we use a physical

element, but to cleanse a spiritual substance a

spiritual element must be used.

This work of cleansing the soul is called bap-

tism; and as it is God cleansing the soul through

the influence of his Spirit, it is called the baptism

of the Holy Spirit, not to distinguish it from some
other baptism— for there is no other—but to ex-

press the mode of the Spirit's action upon the

soul. This Is the only real baptism spoken of in

the Bible, and water baptism is its symbol and is

never spoken of except in connection with Spirit

baptism. The Holy Spirit has been dealing with

the souls of men from the very beginning of man
until now, but his action was not always called

baptism, nor Is it necessarily so designated now.

Many words have been used to express his action,

of which the five following are the most common

—

namely: "baptized,” “filled,” “anointed,” “sealed,”

and "earnest.” While each of these has a mean-

ing of its own, they all unite in their testimony to

the one great fact: The word “baptize” relates

with peculiar emphasis to Pentecost, telling what

should occur then, or, when used subsequently,

points back to that time. The word was introduced

by John the Baptist, and for the express purpose of

explaining his official relation to Jesus and the

work he was doing, and that of Him who was te

succeed hikn. "I indeed have baptized you with
water: bull he shall baptize you with the Holy
Ghost.”

,

Water baptism and Spirit baptism go together,

tile one as symbol and the other as substance, just

as a manls shadow goes with him. And where
one is mentioned the other Is included; just as

"sprinkle with water” and “sprinkle with blood”
were joint*! together in the Old Testament, "bap-
tize with water” and "baptize with the Holy
Ghost” aid joined together in the New Testament.
The word “baptize” belongs peculiarly to Pente-

cost, and its mode is plainly given, "coming upon”
“fell upon,” “poured forth," “filled." etc., with not
a hint of Immersion in the whole history.

Filled djenotes the effect of baptism, and was
evidence to the faithful that the Lord had kept
hiis promipe. It proved the mode to be pouring.
No man Would dip another man in a creek to fill

him with water. That would do for filling a tin

cup or a bucket, but hardly for a man. who slakes
his thirst by pouring. Anointed relates to the an-

ointing with oil In former days, and again proves
the mode of the Spirit’s work. Sealed marks our
connection with Jesus, telling the world whose
we are. Earneat Is a pledge denoting a contract

qr covenant, and indicates more to follow.

These words express the work of the Holy
Spirit uppn the souls of men, and In every In-

stance the mode is affusion, and not one of them
can be symbolized by Immersion. Every soul that

was ever saved underwent this cleansing of the

Holy Spirit, from Adam until now. and without it

/there Is no salvation. “For all have sinned, and
come shqrt of (lost) the glory (character) or

God” (Rqm. ill, 23), and, “If I wash thee not, thou

hast no part with me.” For men are saved “by
the washing of regeneration, and the renewing of

the Holy Ghost” (Tit. ill, 5). This, then, is the

only baptism, for there la but one. "One Lord,

one faith), one baptism" (Eph. lv, 5). “One body
anil one Spirit" (Eph. v, 4), and by that one “Spir-

it tire we all baptized Into one body” (I Cor. xll,

13).

No Virtue in a Symbol.
Water baptism is only symbolic In meaning, and

Is, therefore, not real baptism. There Is no virtu*

in a symbol. A ring on the finger of a young lady
is a symbol. It speaks of the love and esteem of

the younp man who placed It there, and Is a
pledge oj their betrothal. But there is no virtue

in the ripg. The kiss upon the lips of an Infant

is a symbol. It speaks of the mother's love who
placed it there, but there is no virtue In the kiss.

Bread aHd wine eaten in faithful memory of the

broken body and shed blood of Jesus Christ are A
symbol, but there is no virtue in bread and wine
to forgive sins; and eaten without reference to,

and faitl in, the death of Christ, they have no
meaning as eucharistic service Bread and wine
are not symbols of the body and blood of Christ,

nor is water the symbol of the Holy Spirit, as

many so often are wont to say; but, by the use
of these elements in a proper manner and In a
proper spirit, they become symbolic of the tilings

for which they are used. Remember, it i» the act

that is symbolic, and not the element used.

A symbol derives all of its meaning. Its nature,

and its tnode—when mode is involved-from its

original. Separate them, and the symbol has no
meaning. The ring lying in the burt-au drawer
means nothing so far as symbolizing anyone’s love

is concerned. Bread and wine In the cupboard
dr eaten for any other purpose means nothing so

far as our Lord’s death is concerned. So water
applied In any other way or for any other purpose
than to Symbolize the work of the Holy Spirit Is

not Christian baptism, whatever else It may be.

Why? Because the connection between the sym-
bol and Its original is broken and the symbol is

destroyed.

Immersion Not Baptism.

Immersion, then. Is not Christian baptism be-

cause: (1) It breaks the connection between th*
symbol amd Its source, and therefore destroys th*
symbol What connection Is there between Im-

mersion In water and the sprinkling of the blood

of Christ upon the soul by the Holy Spirit? H*w
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heard of a person’s being immersed to represent
the sprinkling of th4 heart from an evil con-

science? Who is so blind!, as not to see that noth-

ing but sprinkling the
! body with water ran repre-

sent the sprinkling of the blood of Christ upon
the soul by the Holy Ghost? (2) Immersion is not
Christian baptism becansf it makes baptism rep-

’s about Spirit baptism
Immersion is not bap-

n or woman from the

state, and they can never
fer^ a person from an un-

e, and he cannot return

and resurrection of Jesus,

intended to represent, and,
therefore, breaks the coniection and destroys the
symboL iZ) Immersion i£ not Christian baptism
because it ignores the work of the Kely Spirit,,

makes baptism the sign! of another thing, ant
therefore, destroys the ordinance. For it is a
noted fact that all who practice exclusive immer-
sion deny the baptism of the Holy Ghost. (4) Im-
mersion is not baptism because it supersedes the
Spirit's work and claims tjo be the only baptism

—

for there is but one (Ept- iv, 5)—and thus con-

13, 1920.

ps why Jesus said: “He
ed (for if he were ever

u, he is yet) shall te saved." This is also
ul said to the Romans: "For as many as

M. Therefore, we are

new relationship with
not drown us; it cru-

tradiets all the Bible sa
and water as its sign. ( w
tism because in claiming f to be the only baptism
it involves the heresy of!; water salvation. That
water saves us, either fact or figure, is too
plainly taught to be denied. Baptism puts all who
are baptized, “into Christ! and into his death”; it

puts all “into one body”;! it puts off the body of
sin. It is a baptism into a death unto s’n, and
enables man to walk in i new life; and no man
was ever saved without baptism any more than
without the atoning deati* of Christ. For the one
procured salvation and tfce other applies it. If,

therefore, immersion be tihe only baptism or even
the mode of baptism, it can have no connection
with the Spirit's wor^;-ik—thereby stands as the
only baptism, and water;} is the only saving ele-

ment in the universe, its application the' only sav-
ing process, and its administrator the only saving
agent. And so Jesus' and the Holy Ghost can both
take a vacation. 3(6) Inimersion is not baptism
because "baptize” never meant to immerse since
the world was made, nor ; doe3 any lexicon on top
of earth so define it. In Greek its meaning is al-

ways generic, with no reference to mode, and in
the Bible its only meanang is purification from
sins by “sprinkling;” The word "immerse” is not
used in the Bible in connection with baptism, nor
are the words "immerse,” “dip,” “plunge,” or
"bury" in connection wiijth the mode of baptism,
either of water or Spirit! baptism.

Baptism a Burial.

Real baptism is a “burial,” so called by St. Paul
(Rom. vi. Col. ii), but not because of its mode but
its effect. And this effect, mark ye, was produced
by the baptism of the Spirit, not by water bar
tism. It was performed “without hands, it put
off the body of sin, it was a baptism “into Christ
and into his death,” it niade all who experienced
it "complete in him,” and the whole effect was
conditional upon the same faith and power that
raised Christ from the 'dead. Whose faith and
power was it that raised Christ from the dead—
that of the Romans or his own? Let those answer
who can.

Again, the word "buriei” is not here used in the
literal, but in the figurative sense. To express
the Spirit’s effect upon the soul, Paul calls it a
"crucifixion,” a "planting together/' a “circum-
cision made without hands.” And to refer any or
all of these figures of speech Jo baptism by im-
mersion is simply absurd.

Baptismi a State.

Baptism Is not only an act to be performed, but
a state into which the act brings the individual
baptized. When a man is once baptized he is al-

ways baptized, and can npver be unbaptized. 'When
a man is married he is always married, and can
never be unmarried. If! his wife should die, he
is a widower; if he should die, his wife is a
widow; and should they disagree and separate,
he is called a “grass widower” and she a “grass
widow.” They can never be Just as they wac
before marriage. Just so a man may violate his
baptismal covenant and he guilty of spiritual adul-
tery; but this will only leave him in a worse state
than before his baptism| Just as the violation of

the marital vow leaves a man or woman worse
than before.

I

Marriage transfers

single to the marrie
return. Baptism
baptized to a baptized Slav
to it except ay the expen ?e of moral character.
T2.is is true/whether of Spirit baptism or Its sym-
bol, waieybaptism. This
that bc-li^veth and is bapti|

baptizj

wyre baptized are baptiz

saptized (not were), buried with him by baptism
:nto death. ” Our bap.isn kills us to the former
state, and places us in a

Christ.’ But baptism doe;

cities us. Tnere is quit4 a difference in being
drowned in water and crujcified on a cross.

Mode Not a Ma ter of Choice.
Some people claim that the mode of baptism is

non-essential, that whatever mode satisfies the
conscience of the subject is sufficient, and in sup-

port of this claim quote 5t. Peter’s words: “Not
the putting away of the filth of the flesh, but the
answer-of a good 'conscience toward God” (I Peter
iii, 21). Such constructioa of Scripture not only
displays ignorance and ld>ose thinking," but does
Peter a gross injustice. What he means is the
very opposite of such an! idea. That is, as the
conscience has been sprinkled from evil by the
blood of Christ applied b|r the Holy Spirit, and,
therefore, made good, void of offense toward God,
water baptism symbolizes or answers to this fact
So. instead of leaving the mode optional, he di-

rectly and plainly affirms St to be sprinkling. For
the mode of the Spirit bejng always affusion, wa-
ter, to symbolize or answer to it, must also be ap-
plied by affusion. This, then, is why we baptize
by affusion.

Durant, Miss.

TRAINING SCHOOL AT GRENADA COLLEGE.

By Rev. E. S. Lewis.

L
e have just witnessed the closing exercises

of the first Conference-wide Training School for
our Sunday school teachers and workers. Eighty,
three were enrolled and about sixty of them at-

tended the classes. Forty|nine were awarded cer-
tificates for having completed the course of study.

e al! felt that a good beginning had been made.
Our student body was a representative one. One
fine girl of seventeen completed the course and
one splendid matron of sixty-five. There were
students present from ev^rv district in the Con-
ference, and pastors from! six districts out of the
eight. Twenty different pastors -came, some just
to look in and pass on, but some to take the work
offered. One great regret we had was that so few
of our pastors and superintendents were present.
The date of the schopt'wns not ideal but it was
the best date we cptild mjake. We hope that we
shall be able to Jaold the pchool next year In the
early part of June.

Our facult/was superb.j Mr. E. E. French; Su-
perintend^ of the McKendree Sunday School,
Nashville, had a very large and popular class in
Sunday School Organization and Administration.
Some of the 'class were “jarred” at times by some
things Mr. French said, but they were there the
next time on the front seat. His work was fresh
and v igorous and will be sure to help get some of
us out of the ruts.

Mrs. W. B. Ferguson, of, Oklahoma City, greatly
pleased and inspired a large class in Primary
Methods. Mrs. Clay Smith had a similar expe-
rience with a splendid clajss in Junior Methods.

Mrs. J. M. Wyatt, of Shelby, taught the class
for the Adult Department, and she did it with
great success.

Rev. J. E. Stephens, of New Albany, taught the
class in .Pupil Study. Hi: work is of the highest
order. This same Stephens is destined to be ono
of our leaders right away.
Rev. R. H. Ruff gave a popular course on "Tne

Program of the Christian Religion.” Brother
Ruff is thoroughly educated, a Christian gentle-
man, and has a great future. He is a born teacher.

Besides this splendid bill of fare we had six flu-
lectures and two eloquent sermons. Daily vesner
services were enjoyed and the recreation hour was
wonderfully popular. Some of us were undecided
as to whether the best ball was played by the
dignified Grenada pastor, the Shelby pastor or the
Clarksdale primary superintendent. The editor
of the Advocate appeared on the scene during a
very hot game. He was sent to the bah but after
one fly and some double-quick running around the
diamond, he concluded he had better save what
little energy he had left for the big sermon hewas to preach the next day.

The atmosphere of the school was a tonic to
the flabby faith some of us had. A course taken
at a school such as we had is worth ten times
more than the same course taken as an individual
student at home. You miss the fellowship, the up-
lift that comes frGm contact with others.

'

Not the least agency for good among the various
things we had were the two banquets, one given
by the men and the other by the women. A fel-
!ow who would turn away from a wholesome en-
tertainment like the two we had and seek the be-
lated pleasures of the modern dance can never
look himself in the face any more. If the church
will do enough of this sort of work, and keep at It,

the work of the devil will be much more difficult
The school was domiciled in Grenada College,

and our public exercises were held in the new
chapel. What a magnificent dormitory Brother
Countiss has erected out there: According to
present prices the dormitory is easily worth a
quarter of a million dollars. Brother Countiss
has recently secured the promise of a $50,000 con-
tribution to the College by one of our wealthy
men, in the near future, though k is not available
just, at this time. Hurrah for Countiss and
Brownlee!

The Sunday School Board expects to put a fine

young woman in the field next year to give all her
time to the promotion of our Elementary Depart-
ment. In order to do that we must have an as-

sessment of not less than $5,000 for the work. But
it will be the best missionary money we ever
spent
We have already begun to think about our

school for another year. Ringing resolutions were
pgSsed asking that the school be held again next

year, and on a bigger scale. Our best endeavors
shall be given to the carrying out of these reso-

lutions.

Greenville, Miss.

HERE AND THERE THROUGH DIXIE.

By Rev. Theodore Copeland, D.D.

Dr. Charles E. Jefferson of New York says the

city pastor should be given a three months’ vaca-

tion every year. No doubt this statement is

true, especially as it applies to lengthy pastorates,

and it is equally true that every evangelist should

occasionally enjoy a period of absolute rest from

his strenuous and exacting labor. But the fields

everywhere are white unto the harvest, the labor-

ers are few, the calls urgent, and the King’s

business requires haste.

Leaving Dallas, Texas, July 9, in company with

mv wife and children, we set out for Memphis.

Tenn., which city we reached on schedule time.

It would be difficult to give even a faint outline

of the vast and varied regions that lay along our

route. The more I travel, the more I am im-

pressed with the unlimited resources which are

found in every part of the South. Our mineral

wealth has barely been touched, and we have yot

to learn the possibilities of our Southern soiL The

salubrious climate attracts thousands of tourists

and health seekers from every section of the coun-

try. The Southern fanner wisely diversifies his

crops, and is the most independent and prosper-

ous man among us. Reaching Memphis, my fam-

ily took the Southern train for Elkmont Springs,

Tenn. Leaving Memphis over the I. C. system I

proceeded to Hazlehurst, Miss., to fill an engago-

ment. On every hand were signs of thrift and

prosperity. The bending heavens smiled on the
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bounteous earth, reflecting, in some measure, the tion possessed Protestant preachers and people in

beauty and innocence oi man’s primeval home. America, we might reasonably look for the world

As I passed through Jackson, the former homo of to be evangelized in this generation.

Bishop Charles B. Galloway, my heart was thrilled

Trith the memory of that eminent preacher and

servant of God. Bishop Galloway was easily one

of the most gifted orators our church has pro-

duced, and his memory is held sacred throughout

the bounds of Southern Methodism. Hi3 widow

still resides in Jackson, and his son also, who is

said to be the best physician in the city.

Reaching Hazlehurst, I was greeted by the pas-

tor, Brother W. W. Graves, who took me to the

best room in the hotel, i was delighted to meet

Brother J. T. Leggett, the presiding elder, and

several pastors of the Brookhaven District. Dr.

Leggett Is closing his fourth year on the district.

His labors have been abundant, and the church

has prospered under his administration. Brother

Graves is serving his second year, and spares no

pains to make his ministry effective. The meet-

ing was under headway when I arrived, and grew

in interest and power till the last service. Dr.

A. F. Watkins, President of Millsaps College,

favored us with his presence, and Governor Rus-

sell was present at one of our meetings. I found

Brother Graves congenial, and helpful in every

way. When it comes to real refinement, and
orthodox Christian culture, the citizens of Hazle-

hurst stand in the forefront. I shall always 'e-

member and cherish the cordial and considerate

treatment I received at their hands.

Monday after the meeting closed, I left for New
Orleans, the » Crescent City, and the leading

metropolis of the South. There I was met by
some good friends whom I had known in other

years. I found lodgment in the Grunewald Hotel
and remained there two days. It was a real Joy

to meet and commune with friends I had served
thirteen years ago. I said while I was pastor
there that I would be willing to spend the rest of

my life In New Orleans and havenlt changed my
mind. During my stay I called at the Advocate
office, and found Brother Henry T. Carley at his

post I enjoyed my intercourse with him. The
New Orleans Advocate is ably edited, and should
be widely circulated. My next stop was at Oak-
land, Miss., where I spent the night with my good
friend, Mr. Jas. Moore, whose Christian hospitality
and brotherly love I appreciated. The next day
I went to Memphis, spent the night, then took the
train for Decatur, Ala. On the train it was my
Eood fortune to meet Bishop Mouzen and his .ac-

complished wife and Dr. W. C. Watson, my former
presiding elder, who were In route to Lake Juna-
luska. The Bishop appeared to be in good health,
and is doing excellent work, not only In his epis-
copal district, but wherever occasion calls him.
Changing cars at Decatur, I left for Elkmont
Springs, and spent some time with my family. I

then found my way to Birmingham, the home of
my boyhood, and there spent a short time with
relatives and friends. It always affords me much
Pleasure to visit the Magic City, and to rote its
j^pid growth and great prosperity. Birmingham
8 a city of great churches, and the leading
c urches here are blest with eminent preachers.
ur First Church, of which Dr. George Stuart is

Pastor, is one of the leading churches of Southern
et odism. I visited the office of the Alabama
hnstian Advocate, but the editor. Dr. L. C. Brans-

comb, was away. This paper is quite popular and
cserves the extensive circulation it enjoys.

t

^’rm *ngham °ver the Frisco, I returned

wh
'k8 and *rom thence to Hereford, Texas,

ere ample preparations have been made for a
n on meeting, and where by the blessing of God
6 expect gratifying results.

f

Way
’ ^sh0P W. F. McMurry holds this

n erence this fall for the second time, to the
delight of the brethren.

Middl

611 ^av *er
’ t^ie celebrated missionary of the

Orie t ^
ge8

’ started on h' s extensive tour to the
n

. he passed near his ancestral home, and
companions asked him If he would not stop

burn^
661 h,S fr,ends and kindred. With his heart

replied^
Zea * tOT t*le Perishing heathen, he

them / v
°* 1 defer that pleasure until I meet
eaven." if such lofty zeal and consecra-

Dallas, Texas.

A REPLY TO BROTHER HUGGIN.

By Rev. John W. Ramsey.

If it were not for the fact that Brother Huggin

se^ms to want a reply, I would not deem it

necessary to ask the editor for further space, be-

cause Brother Huggin, so far from touching the

main points in my argument concerning the spirit-

ual status of children, discussed only side issues

such as the meaning of conversion and the sal-

vation of the heathen, as if these matters, how-

ever interesting, had some connection with the

topic under discussion; but if he wishes to arguo

such questions, I am at his service, so Tar as the

editor will allow.

If I indulged in remarks on the difference be-

tween conversion and regeneration, it was be-

cause Brother Huggin had previously injected

that subject into the controversy altuough foreign

to it. Since he asks me the direct question if l

believe the Jews who said, “Men and brethren,

what shall we do,” etc., had been converted, I

shall have to answer, no; they were not converted
—only under conviction for sin, but were doubt-

less converted later, and were among the three

thpusand who were saved. As for Saul of

Tarsus, 1 shall have to reply that he was not

only converted on the road to Damascus but,

so far as I ain able to discern, his conversion
included his regeneration then and there. I am
unable to find any evidence that he was con-

verted on the way to the city and three days
later regenerated, as Brother Huggin implies.

Brother Huggin asseverates: "To be born of the

Spirit is to be converted, but to be converted is

not alw ays to be born of the Spirit," and then adds,

"Lnless one can see the difference and make a dis-

tinction between conversion and regeneration, I

do not see how one can be a sound theologian."

Brother Huggin has undoubtedly made a distinc-

tion without a difference—the fatal blunder of

many controversialists. Is he really anxious to

know what conversion means? If so, I shall take

pleasure in informing him. The term is derived

from the Latin word conversio, and in theology

signifies a spiritual and moral change attending

a change of belief; a change of heart; a change of

the ruling disposition of the soul, involving a

transformation of the outward life. So says Mr.

Webster, and if this definition does not involve

regeneration, I do not know the meaning of

words. The trutli is. conversion includes In Its

theological content all those spiritual processes

which have their inception in conviction for sin,

ultimating in the blessed experience of regenera-

tion.

It is not worth while to discuss the possible

salvation of the heathen who have not the gospel

except to say that it Is beyond me to imagine one

so obdurate of heart as to deny that God in his

abundant goodness has made some provision for

them, and I believe that the heathen who lives up

to the light that he has will be saved. This is

the teaching of the second chapter of Romans,
which Brother Huggin adnv his inability to see.

True, as he quotes. St. Path ays, “By the deeds

of the law' shall no flesh be justified in his sight,"

but he i^ talking of those who have the gospel;

hence. Brother Huggin’s quotation misses the

mark.

At last, however. Brother Huggin does approxi-

mate the subject of our controversy when he

asks, "Is it not wonderful, if infants are bom *a

such a state as not to need regeneration except as

they be defiled by their own sins, that some people

were not found that had escaped sin and the ne-

cessity of the new birth?" Yes, it would have

been wonderful indeed, so I pause Just long enough

to cite Brother Huggin to one instance—John, the

Baptist, of whom it is written that he was filled

with the Holy Ghost from his mothers womb. As

5

Jesus said to the people, so say I to Brother Hug-
gin. "Search the Scriptures”—at least, let him
reail Luke 1:15 and Matt. 111:15, 16.

Brother Hlrggin askB me to show how the “dying
grace" theory is Calvinistic, although 1 had. In my
articles, shown clearly that very thing. But foi

liis satisfaction, I will set it down again: A cer-

tain number of men were elected to be saved and
a certain njumber to be lost. Non-elect Infants,

therefore, ing In infancy are lost. To escape
this horrible conclusion, some theologians, who
were not able to swing clear of such Calvinistic

teaching, iiivented the “dying grace" theory for

which there is not a scintilla of scripture. If so,

let Brother Huggin produce If, giving book,

chapter, anjd verse, and that will settle the con-

troversy.

But to the point. If depravity excludes from
the kingdofn, then all children are excluded be
cause all are bora depraved; but If depravity ex-

cludes front the kingdom on earth, it will also ex-

clude from the kingdom in heaven. Therefor®,
children dying in infancy are lost, and the teach-
ing of the Primitive Baptist Church that “there
are infanta in hell a span long." is true. Thera
is only one way to escape- this logical conclusion
and that is to invent a "dying grace" theory, as
the theologians with Calvinistic tendencies have
done; but such a theory has absolutely no script-

ual basis.
;

So certain am I of the accuracy of my
statement it ha t I challenge Brother Huggin to pro-

duce a single passage from the Bible in support
of the “dying grace” theory—just one. If yon
please, from Holy Writ, fairly interperted, and I

will admit that all my reasoning falls to pieces,

work! without end!

All children are bora depraved. But the de-

pravity rfofs not exclude from the kingdom. There-
fore. children are not excluded from the kingdom.
Let Brother Huggin refute that.

If children are not excluded i rum the kingdom
it follows] of course, that they are members of

the kingdom; but membership in the kingdom
is qualification for heaven at death. Therefor®,
children dying in infancy are qualified for heaven
without the interposition of some mysterious
operation of grace, as Calvinistic theotogtns have
vainly imagined. What will Brother Huggin do
with that?

Either children are bora Into the world Inside

of the kingdom or outside the kingdom. If the
tormer be true, dying in infancy they go to heaven;
it the lattier be true, dying in infancy they go to

hell. Those conclusions are reasonable deduc-
tions of itresistible logic. Which horn of the di-

lemma docs Brother Huggin prefer?

Every utterance of Christ concerning children Is

based upon the assumption — his assumption—that
they are members of the kingdom. “Ye must be
born again," was addressed primarily to Nicode-

mus; secqndly, to those in like spiritual condition,

and certainly this can not be said of children of

whom Jostus said, "Suffer little children to come
unto me, for such belong to the kingdom."
Brother Huggin quotes, "By one man’s disobe-

dience many were made sinners," but he con-

veniently omitted the latter part of the verse,

"So by the obedience of one shall many be made
righteous.!' He also forgot to quote St. Paul's

other words, “By the righteousness of one the free

gift came upon ail men unto justification of life"

—

life to ailults conditioned upon faith, life to all

children unconditionally through the atonement
of Jesus (Christ, our Lord.

Brother Huggin can not baptize a baby without

putting t lie stamp of his approval upon the fact

that children are born into the world Inside the
kingdom, for the ritual for baptism of Infants de-

clares th:]t “all men. though fallen In Adam, are
born into> this world In Christ the Redeemer."
Now. will Brother Huggin show us the necessity of

their regeneration as a prerequisite for their en
trance into the kingdom if they are born into the
world in Christ?

Now. so far as I am concerned, since Brother
Huggin hds not 311,1 can not answer my argument,
and can riot produce the scripture in substantia-

tion of 'the "dying grace” theory, this ends the
controversy.
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WANTED—A VENTURESOME, RECKLESS
FAIlTH.

By Rev. Trevor H. Da vied, D.D., Pastor of the Met-

ropolitan Church, Toronto, Canada.
^ I |

{“Action coarsens thought,’’ declared Amiel in a

characteristic passage. He desired to live in a
dream-world too ethereal for the touch of con-

crete and practical duties. His ideas were to be
guarded from expression.; They would lose their

beauty and refinement by- entering the world of

action.

Christianity has no such fear. It has a. genius
for the open. It is nothing if it is not practical.

Its spirit is always aggressive. It can not live

withoat expression. Its sublime ideas are to be
clarified and tested by action. It will hold its own
in the study and the lectube hall, and will welcome
investigation everywhere,! but its supreme justifi-

cation is to be found in life and conduct. “If any
man willeth to do his will, he shall know of the.

doctrine, whether it is Of God.”
The peril of a church Rhich is not evangelistic

is that it should become heretical. The test of
doctrine is to be found iin experience. Some as-

tronomers have asserted
j

that our sun is a dark
body radiating dark beamis, but that those become
luminous when they enter an atmosphere. The
affirmations of the church have at times been ob-

scured by her remoteness from the world. She
would have been strongejr in faith and more lus-

trous in hope had she been more evangelistic in

temper.

Never was her opportunity fairer than to-day.

A world striving to forget) God is falling to pieces.

The modern mind, thinking it has ootsoared the
New Testament, has gonle mad. The attempt to

weave a new ethic has deluged our world with
barbarism and cruelty. A material philosophy has
led the world to chaos; selfishness is sweeping
the lands like a pestilence.

Christianity has its challenge, and it is one that
goes down to the bedrock of civilization. Edward
Carpenter has written a book entitled "Civiliza-

tion—Its Cause and Cure.” The title makes one
pause. We were so proud of our civilization but
a few years ago, and now there are none who pay
it reverence. But can we find a cure? We need
have no hesitation in replying that the remedy is

in our Lord Jesus Christ. 1 Christianity has no need
of an apologist. It standte vindicated by the hap-

penings of recent years find vindicated to an ex-

tent which almost entitles us to speak of It as a
new revelation.*

We are called In this
;

critical hour to a new
committal to the cause cif Christ; to confront, in

his name, non-Christian assumptions and princi-

ples with a calm but determined assertion of his

supremacy; to awaken a,new and passionate ioy-

alty in the hearts of ouir young people to their

Lord, so that his standard may be carried by then-

strong hands into every department of life—polit-

ical, social, commercial, domestic. Action will jus-

tify its teaching. When Re think of a world Chris-

tianized, we think of a wiorld harmonized. Christ
is strong enough to bear ithe government upon his

shoulders, he and no other. We want a faith reck-

less in its daring, full Of challenge and venture
and enterprise. Our rallying cry is that of the

warrior-monks of old, "Christus Imperator.” It is

most encouraging to our mission to look at it

afresh from the standpoint of the present world’s

situation.

The Primacy of the Spiritual.

Visiting the great cathedrals of Europe, John
Ruskin found some which had fallen before their

time. Jt was not the sacrilegious hand of the rob-

ber or blasphemer or infidlel which had pulled down
the walls, leaving only a ifew silent arches or mol-

dering ruins as pathetic ihemorials of their former
glory. They had fallen because the builders had
placed lying stones in the foundations and within

the walls. And the years had discovered, as the

years always do discover "the refuge of lies.”

We are standing amid the ruins of state sys-

tems and social systems la which men had thought

to spend their days. It was not the war which
caused their dissolution, though it may have ac

celerated the process of destruction. They car-
ried destruction within themselves and nothing
could avert those creeping movements of decay.
They perished because materialism and force are
insecure foundations. Men built in pride, and the
structure fell because the foundations were rotten.
L nless the bases of life lay hold upon realities,

they are sure to collapse in the hour of pressure.
The ultimate realities are spiritual.

Looking with sadness upon these shattered
hopes, we hear the Masters word, "Seek first the
kingdom of God and his righteousness.” These
"square-hewn blocks of righteousness and corner-
stones of faithfulness” are the' only solid and sub-
stantial bases of human well-being. We remember
that Christianity is essentially a spiritual religion.

The religion of the Spirit is the only religion which
can help us now.

The Sanity of Unselfishness.

The Christian law of service has been vindi-

cated as the supremely sane and rational law of
life. We are a little tired of hearing “practical
men” talk of the Christian ethic as “beautiful” and
"sublime.” It is all that, of course, but what we
claim now is that it is the only sensible and prac-
tical and useful way of living in this prosaic and
matter-of-fact world. What has the much vaunted
doctrine of "enlightened selfishness” done for us?
It was propounded by men who declared the Chris-
tian ideal impracticable, and it has gone as far as
it could go in the direction of smashing the whole
social fabric which it was fashioned to sustain.
We challenge it not merely because it is so stupid
and irrational—of course, in the last resort a

wrong principle is always a stupid one. The in

genious idea of adjusting our- social affairs by
“contracts” based! on “enlightened selfishness” has
been exploded before our eyes on a world scale.
No sooner does one party to the contract obtain
the advantage of power than it repudiates the con-
tract and tears uij the "scrap of paper."
The present conflict between classes is the last

word in impotence and futility. As St. Paul sug-
gests, nothing could be more irrational than for the
brain' to quarrel with the hand or the eye to have
a personal controversy with the foot.

The Christian law of service is the only one
.which can redeem us from the folly of futility.

For nineteen hundred years Christ has been
preaching sanity to a race distraught by'-fts pas-
sions.

Some people tell us we are standing at the cross-
roads. We left them long ago and have now com-
pletely lost our way. We find ourselves down
some blind alley and can go' no further, where wc
spend the weary days in glaring suspiciously and
angrily into each other’s faces. At the crossroads
stands One who points to us the human way which
is also the divine, way, and, therefore, the onlv
right way. “The Son of man came not to be min
istered unto but to minister.”

Edmund Burke said, "Law can not save human
society by the little acts of great statesmen.” We
have learned it again and this time at tremendous
cost. Human nature is capable of unselfishness.

The Gospel of Human Inadequacy.
That a sensfe of inadequacy has fallen upon the

world must be evident to all. It would be easy
to expound by the testimonies of statesmen, gen-
erals, leaders of commerce, industry and educa-
tion the great words of St. Paul: ”Wre have had
the sentence of death in ourselves that we should
not trust in ourselves, but in God who raiseth the
dead.”'

We have, however, sometimes missed the evan-
gel which is embedded in this chastened mood. It

means that we were not intended to 3tand alone.
It is a most surprising thought that life without
God is without hope. If we find that human life

#
is incomplete withbfit him and lost apart from his
guidance and fellowship, we may lift up our hearts
with confidence.

There is the gospel of redemption for which the
church should make no apology, but which she
must proclaim with eager, thankful voice lo na-
tions and their leaders overwhelmed by the exi-
gencies and responsibilities and perils of the world
situation, to churches confronted bv a task that
is beyond all their human resources and to indi-

viduals burdened by “the weight of chance
sires.” We shall succeed just so far and so quickiv
as God is set free by; our faith to do his own work
in the realms of human life. "With God all thine
are possible,” declared cur Lord, meaning that k
is not in man alone, nor yet in God alone bat inman with God, that the work is to be’aecom
plished.

James Renwick, who died in the Grassmarket
Edinburgh, for Christ and his covenant, wrote to
a friend of his: “The earth is round, and the heart
of man three-nooked, and therefore this can not
be filled by that." The nooks, the crevices re-
main unoccupied. pur discontent is an evidence
of our birthright, ou|- dependence a token of oar
sonship.

These are some of the thoughts which should
sustain us and enhegrten us at this time. The re-

ligion the world needs must be spiritual, it most
bring to us a new ethic, and it must lead us to
complete our incompleteness in God. In a word,
the world through jits need is crying out for

Christ.—Pittsburg Christian Advocate.

REPORT FROM DURANT DISTRICT.

Bulletin report of the financial standing of the
various charges of the Durant District covering
two items only, the pastors’ salaries and benev-
olences, ending July >26, 1920:

Salaries Benevolences
Charges— Assessed Paid Assessed Paid

Akerman $1,795 $1,111.25 $573 $450.00

Acona 1,400 870.00 483 241.75

Black Hawk . . 1,35(» 7 3 2.7 5 430 100.00

Center Ridge.. 600 263.23 208
Chester 800 451.10 470 37.50

Coila J 132.40 160 17.00

Durant 1,800 824.40 604 347.50

Duck Hill 1,500 624.10 609 25.00

Ebenezer 892 434.90 327 200.00

Hesterville . . . 1,057 319.95 378

Kilmichael . . . 1,350 1,012.50 “;629 400.00

Kosciusko 2,000 1,000.95 646

Kosciusko ct.

.

810 500)85 365 110.00

Lexington 2,000 1,500.00 .1 741 500.00

Louisville .... 1,800 1,010.95 570 570.00

Louisville ct.. 640 449.63
I 405

McCool 1,000 564.65 432 50.00

Pickens 1,500 1.081.50 ' 485 485.00

Sallis 1,000 583.95 398 150.00

Sidon & Cruger 1,800 1,153.46 460 192.09

Tchula 1,500; 1,068.75 536

Vaiden 1,200 434.45 384 120.00

A. C. McCORKLE.

AN IMPORTANT NOTICE.
=

j

Some days since I addressed a letter to each pas-

tor in the Port Gibson District about some help to

relieve a certain situation in the bounds of our

district, and some of the brethren have overlooked

the matter.

Brethren. I know that you expect to look after

this matter, and I hope you will do so in the near

future, as this is an Important case.

I am very thankful to those who have responded,

and will say that I wijl be the same to those who

will do so in the near future.

W. H. SAUNDERS.
Natchez. Miss., August 9.

. !
.—

.

THE WAV TO TREAT A CHILD.

Sir William Napier once in his walks met with

a little girl five years; old sobbing over a pitcher

she had broken. She, jin her Innocence, asked him

to mend it. He told her that he could not mend

it. but that he would meet her trouble by giving

her six-pence to buy a new one, if she would ®eet

him at the same hour ithe next evening, as he bsd

no money in his purse that day. When he returned

home he found that there was an invitation wa t-

ing for him, which he particularly wished to ac

cept. But he could not then have met the little

girl at the time stated, and he gave up the Invita-

tion, saying, “I could not disappoint her, s ®

trusted In me so implicitly.” That was the true

Christian English geritieman and soldier. A.

Stanley.
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The Home Circle

TAKING HOME ELIZA.

lores and Max were a proud pair when their

father said they might have the job of taking home

flUia,
Uncle Alec’s red heifer, which had strayed

to their farm in the night. As he wanted to send

along a sample of his good apples and turnips, he

told the boys that they might as well go in the

buggy. They could put the baskets in front, he

said, and lead Eliza by a long rope.

The boys decided to take turns at driving and

leading. As they moved slowly down the road be-

hind old Ben, with Larry driving and Max holding

the ropeand Eliza following, they wished that they

might meet some one whom they knew. The wish

true, for at the first turn in the road they

met Clem Talley.

“Hello!" cried Max. "Want to get in?"

Clem looked surprised to see them driving alone,

but all be said was that he bad a new puzzle to

show them, and did not mind if he did get in.

Clem was a fat boy, and, to make room for him,

Larry and Max had to get out and move the two

baskets to the back of the buggy. The space be-

hind was small, but by raising the lid and putting

up the buggy top they were able to wedge the

baskets in. Then they themselves climbed in

again, and were soon busy with the puzzle.

It was such a wonderful puzzle that Larry and

Hax almost forgot to take turns at driving and
they quite forgot to keep an eye on Eliza, as their

father had charged them to do. Once Max remem-
bered to look out of the little window at the back.

"Eliza’s all right,” he said. ”1 can see her tall

switching at the flies.’’

Old Ben turned in at Uncle Alec’s farm before

any of them knew they were there. Uncle A’.ec

blmself came out to open the gate.

“Well, well!” he cried. “I didn’t know you two
fellows could manage Ben alone!”

“That's not all,” said Max, with pride. “Look
what’s back behind the buggy.”
Uncle Alec looked. “Why, if it isn't Eliza!” he

said, in a pleased tone.

"There’s something else back there for you,
too,” Larry added, as he started to let down Ben’s
check-rein.

“What else?” he asked; “I don t see anything
but Eliza.”

The boys laughed. Even Clem had to smile.

“How about all that stuff in the baskets?” Larry
said. But Uncle. Alec declared that he did not see
any "stufT.”

Max and Larry hurried round to the back of the
buggy, still laughing. But their laughter stopped
when they looked into the baskets. Both were
empty. Not a turnip or an apple was to be seen.
“Why, they couldn’t have Jostled out!” Larry

gasped.

“And nobody took them,” said Max. "We didn’t
meet a soul anywhere on the road.”
“Did you keep a good watch behind you?” their

uncle asked.

The boys did not understand. “Nobody crept up
behind,” Max insisted, "because we’d have seen
him while we were watching Eliza.” They all

three seemed bewildered.
Uncle Alec was looking hard at the heifer. "So

you watched Eliza, did you?” he asked.
Barry and Max grew slowly red in the face.
I forgot to,” Larry said, in a low voice
I saw her tail—once,” faltered Max, redder

than ever.

“How about her head?” asked Uncle Alec; "her
mouth, for example?”
He turned away and began to pull burs out of
8 heifer’s red side. All at once the boys under-

stood.

Max spoke first. “But, Uncle Alec, could a little

eat all those apples and turnips?”
'Pshaw! That was just a lunch for this cow,”

V* Uncle Alec’s reply. "But, never mind; maybe
*e needed it after going without her breakfast.”
8 8°rry for the boys, they looked so down-

cast

have to tell father,” Larry said bravely.
Max nodded. “He’ll never let us drive again.”

Yes, he will,” said Uncle Alex, "after I tell him
you’ve ^een punished enough. But don't forget;
next time you lead Eliza watch every inch of her.
You hear?”—Nancy Byrd Turner, in Youth’s Com-
panion.

GRANDFATHER’S STORY.

Bobby rocked so hard that the big chair in

which he was sitting went bump against the piazza
rail.

Grandfather looked over the top of his news-
paper just as Bobby knew he would. "What’s the
trouble, grandson?” he asked, just as Bobby knew
he would.

“I’ve got to write a composition,” answered
Bobby, frowning at the sheet of white paper.

“Well, why don't you do it?” said grandfather,

his eyes twinkling.

“Don’t know what to write,” answered Bobby.
"Suppose I tell you a story,” said grandfather,

after a moment.
Bobby scampered across the piazza. "Stories

are lots nicer than compositions,” said Bobby,
snuggling close to grandfather.

“Before I begin,” said grandfather, “perhaps you
can tell what you hear whenever you go to the

telegraph office.”

“1 hear the telegraph talking,” answered Bobby
promptly, “it says, ‘Click, click, click.’

”

“How long have you been hearing it say, ’Click,

click, click’?" asked grandfather.

“Why, always,” answered Bobby.

“Quite true,” said grandfather, "and the reason

you have always heard the telegraph talk, Bobby,

is because a long time before you were born, a

brave man had the idea that he could harness elec-

tricity and make it carry messages.”

“Why do you call him a brave man, grand-

father?” asked Bobby.

"That is the story,” answered grandfather.

“Once upon a time a baby boy was born in the

town where Paul Revere waited to see the lights

on the steeple of the Old North Church, the town
of Charlestown, which is just across the Charles

River from Boston. The baby boy’s father, who
was a minister, named his little son, Samuel. Now,

Samuel from a tiny lad took great delight in look-

ing at pictures, so it was no wonder that when he

grew up he began to paint pictures himself. But

while be was painting pictures he also became in-

terested in electricity, and with that idea in his

head of harnessing electricity and making it carry

messages, he straightway set to work to see what
he could do.

"Hardly any one believed in this idea or

Samuel’s, and for years he worked on, getting hie
living in the meanwhile by teaching a few pupils
and painting a few pictures.

"At last. Congress helped him try the experiment,
and when the experiment proved to be a success
'and people found they could send messages
quicker by wire than they could by messengers on
horseback—for all this happened, Bobby, long be-

fore the age of the railroad—my! but everybody
was in a hurry to send messages by wire. Now,
Bobby, that is the story of brave Samuel F. B.

Morse. Why was he brave? Because he kept on
fighting till the victory was won.”
Grandfather stopped speaking and looked down

at Bobby, but Bobby was watching a brand-new
yellow butterfly balancing Itself on a brand-new
yellow dandelion.

Suddenly Bobby looked up at grandfather.

“Grandfather!" said Bobby, "that composition
is what I’ve got to fight!”

“So it is! So it is!” replied grandfather, "and.
Bobby, always remember the name of brave
Samuel Morse whenever you have a composition
or any other problem to fight, and how he kept on
fighting till the victory was won."—Gertrude Win-
ham Fielder, in Zion’s Herald.

THE USE OF ICE.

English mt-n-of-war have no ice-making machines
on board, as do our ships, and everybody knows
how the English fail to understand us on the sub-

ject of the use of ice. especially in our drinks.

An English officer was aboard one of our ships

of the Asiatic fleet, and. on being served with a
nice drink, commented on the delights of having
cool water aboard. The American officer respond-

ed with an ofTer of a small cake of ice. which was
sent the following morning. Meeting the English-

man ashore a week later, the American asked him
if he had enjoyed the ice.

"Enjoy it, old top? Why. do you know, that was
the first cold bath I’ve had since I left England!"

—

Everybody’s Magazine.

When you hear the sermon it may bore you, but
when you apply it in your life, it will arouse the
enthusiasm of your friends.—Dr. J. A. Holmes.

GUARANTEE.
If, after using entire con-
tents of the container ac-

cording to directions, you
are not satisfied In every
respect, your grocer will

refund the money you
paid for 1L

Delicious
First time that uou drink

it, splendid uou will thinks
it - good old Luzianne.^At
pour dealer’s pou will find
it -with our guarantee be-
hind it - g o o d old Luzianne

Goes Twice asTar

HJZIANNE
coffee

Wm.B. Reilq & Co. Inc. New Orleans

WRITE TOR
{ROm-SHAJUXO CATALOU
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resources of the kingdom, how great are the
possibilities for good—the magnitude of which
shall be finally told only in eternity—how mighty
is the task, and how certain the result and how
glorious the consummation?
W hen the leaders of our church projected the

great Centenary of Missions they used an ample
line in measuring the resources and the bounda-
ries of the kingdom of God. Great credit must
ever be given them and our church for the use of
such an ample line. For never before had the
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Editorial
MEASURING THE WALLS OF JERUSALEM,—4
Let us, with Zechariah, measure the walls of

Jerusalem, tell the resources and the possibilities
of the kingdom of God, aid take courage. The
prophet Zechariah was associated with Haggai in
the rebuilding of the temple, after the return of
a remnant of the people from Babylonian captivi-
ty. It was the task of Zechariah to encourage the
builders of the city and'the temple, a work which
was beset with many difficjiilties from within and
from without. In a symbolism suggesting Ezekiel
he set before his people the glories of the com-
pleted task and the glories qif the future, when God
should once more write his name in Jerusalem.
Let us consider one of his symbols as a thing

of suggestive value for us iit the work of the king-
dom today. The prophet saw a young man with
a measuring line in his hand. And the prophet
said: “Whither goest thou?’? And he replied: “To
measure Jerusalem, to seei what is the breadth
thereof, and what is the length thereof.’’ And
the line of the young man was an ample one and
the measure of the £ity was great. And the
prophet was thus instruct^ that the Jerusalem
of the future should not be a narrow, walled town
but a city vast and glorioui
When the stranger visited the ancient city of

Sparta, and marveled that the city had no walls
such as all other cities had in that day, he was
shown a host of Spartan Warriors, like unto the
handful which defended the pass of Thermopylae
against the Persian hordes and perished to a man,
and he was told that they were the walls of Spar-
ta. But the young man with the measuring lino
told the prophet that God himself should be a
wall of fire round the restored eity of Jerusalem,
and that God should be thei glory in the midst of
her. And we are bound td agree that this Is a
far more exalted idea of the strength of a city
and a nation. The stability of the city and the
stale must finally depend, not upon walls and
fortresses and fleets of steil, but upon the char-
acter of the citizens. And’ the character of the-
citizens must depend upon :the presence and the
blessing of God In the midst :of them. For “Blessed
is the nation whose God is the Lord.”
Now, the Jerusalem of the prophet’s vision

not today the Arab city of
;
Palestine, which v,

dominated until recently tty the degraded
cruel Turk, but It is the kingdom of God.
city of God is now no earthly locality, but it

represented by the visible Church of Christ. And
may we, with the young man of Zechariah’s vis-
ion, measure the city of Gotjl with an ample line?
May we learn how really vast are the potential

w. Dorman
Felts,^_ followers of Christ so large a vision of the possi-

. bilities of the kingdom. Never before had the
raising of so vast a sum been attempted. The
“sunset of life” gives “mystical lore,” but it is
often possible after; the lapse of a shorter period
than a lifetime to look upon things past with a
greater knowledge and understanding. We see
now that we did not use a line that was ample
enough, ample though it was. We regret that
we did not include in our askings the°superan-
nuates, education, orphanages and other things for
which we are responsible, and of which the claim
is so great. But it is too late to lengthen the line
with which we measure our part of the kingdom.
The- ample line of the young man the prophet

saw in his vision had to include the men who
were to build a city so great and glorious. The
human wealth of the Centenary has not yet been
sufficiently provided. Not enough young men
and women have answered the calls to service
which the Centenary has made possible. There
v.as a time when there were more open doors
than we could enter, because we had not the
means to send the men who were ready to go.Now it seems we have more money than men.
Have we learned to give money without giving
ourselves? Have we learned to serve by proxy?Now to the task of transmuting the material
wealth provided into gold of real service. Now
for the consecrated young men and women of our
church who will give themselves to this divine
alchemy, it is significant that a young man
measured the.walls of a future and glorious Jeru-salem with an ample line. And now is the time
for the young people of our church to measure
the kingdom with an ample line-to consider the
claims of the ministry, of the deaconess, of the
city mission worker and of the missionary in tiie
foreign land-to answer with Isaiah: “Here am Isend me, send me."

dren and youth of the land the one great*.* ,

tural and educational book in the world
It is a surprise to find how much the or.*

Prize it. it ,8 a mistake to supposeCSpreacher is the only man who “takes a t«£" 1few days ago one of the “Ring” orators in v
A

Orleans took a text about “whited sepmeh^and dead men’s bones” and proceeded tod*nounce one of the opposition, in a single
dress, the chief one before a great convent*,
certain orator recently drew no less than
illustrations from the {Bible. One was about tiTArk of the Covenant. {Another was about a “

1^flowing with milk and honey.” The third ^this, as he spoke of the more cordial relatiSwhich has come in time to exist between- AmSSand England: “As time went on the Sun of Sweetontent and Reconciliation arose with healing Inits beams, so that to-day the greatest cordXff!and good-will prevails.” And it Is significant toMthis same orator said, in discussing social nrnh.
£»• *•»"*•* “Vou

nt to find the fundamental principles on whichthe new social edifice must be upreared." Yet thisBook which is the loop, the
artists and the orators, is a forbidden book Inmost of the schools of The land. And this Bookwhich contains “the fundamental principles onwhich the new social edifice must be upreamd,"
is denied to those who are supposed to be in
tutelage and training as the builders of the social
edifice of the near future. Peculiar, Isn’t It’ As
Otmcuit ,o understand „ J’lrt£Problem.

DEATH OF REV. M. G. JENKINS.

J

A note from Dr. John T. Sawyer of this city in-forms us that he had just learned of the death ofRev M. G. Jenkins through a letter from Brother
Jenkins’ daughter. Mrs. Lula M. Harris of San
Antonio, Texas. She wrote as follows: “I am
writing to tell you of father’s death. He passedaway at sunset, July 37. Pneumonia developed
se\ er al days before his«death and he was uncon-
scious most of the time. We took the body toMineola for burial. Our minister, Brother RatlefT
assisted by Brother Scott, conducted a service
here, and a Masonic burial service was read in
Mineola. Brother Jenkins had long been a super-
annuate member of the Louisiana Conference,
la-iing had to ask for the superannuate, relationsoon after he had been transferred to Louisiana.
Bi other Jenkins made his home in Texas, andhis strength would not permit his attendance uponhe sessions of the Conference where he retainedus membership. We regret that we have nSTat
his time more information concerning the life and
labors of Brother Jenkins.

is

as

and
The

is

THE BIBLE AND THE ORATORS.

It is really a source of marvel that, while Mc-Donogh’s will—to the effect that the Bible should
be read m the schools which should be foundedwith the proceeds of tihe legacy which he left tothe city of New Orleans—

i

s unblushingly not car-ned out, and while the Bible Is not read in manv
of the schools of the land because of sectarian
fears which are absolutely unfounded, few seemto . realize that the fact that the Bible is a forbij
den book in the schools takes away from the chil-

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

A note from Rev. W. J. Wood Informs us that
the work of the church is progressing satisfac-
torily at Duck Hill, Miss.

We have a card, under date of July 23, from
Dr. Cooper in Venice. The view is of the ‘‘Canal
Grande di Rialto dalla riva del vin.”

Rev. J. Early Gray, our pastor at Magnolia,
Miss., has recently been with Rev. R. A. Allums in
a meeting at Pleasant Valley, Miss.
A pipe organ has just been installed In our

church at Magnolia, Miss. It is a splendid Instrn-
tii* nt, proving to be satisfactory in every way.
President R. E. Bobbitt, of Mansfield Female

College, Louisiana Conference, and his family are
spending a part of the summer on the Assembly
grounds, Monteagle, Tenn.

Rev. C. C. Miller, of Morgan City, La., recently
assisted Rev. J. Early Gray In a fine meeting al

Magnolia, Miss. There were twelve accessions to

the church on profession of faith.
Rev. Bricoe Carter, presiding elder of the

Shreveport District, Louisiana Conference, at-

tended the meeting of the Educational Commission
at Blue Ridge, N. C„ last week.

It was the editor’s pleasure to meet for a few
minutes Rev. W. Winans Drake, pastor of Neel
Memorial Methodist Church, Shreveport, La., at

Lake Junaluska, N. C., last week.
Rev. j. G. Snelling, presiding elder of the New

Orleans District, left on Monday of this week to

attend a "set-up” meeting of the Educational Cam-
paign Commission at Little Rock, Ark.

Rev. W. W. Woollard, our efficient - pastor at

Grenada, Miss., after attending the meeting of the

Educational Commission At Blue Ridge, N»C., is

spending his vacation at Lake Junaluska.

Our church at Kosciusko, Miss., has lost three

of its members by death within the last three

weeks—Miss Mitt Doty, Dillard Bell, and Mervin
Smith. AH three were splendid workers in the

church.

Rev. W. H. Giles, our pastor at Donaldsonville,

La., with his wife is visitlrig relatives at Primrose.

Ga. Brother Giles Is a Ge6rgla product who Is do-

ing a fine work in the Louisiana Conference.

The American Bible Society Is planning to bring

its war work to completion by giving a copy of the

Gospel of John, printed in raised letters, to every

American soldier who was blinded In the world

war.
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Among the North Mississippi Conference preach-

ers whose trails we came across last week at Lake

Junaluska. were Rev. O. W. "Bradley, of Corinth,

Hev. tV. L. Duren, of Columbus, and Rev. B. P.

Jaco, of Winona.

According to a newspaper announcement, Wil-

liam Edpnborn, president of the Louisiana Rail-

way and Navigation Company, lias donated 160

acres of land to the Louisiana Children's Home
Finding Society, to be utilized as a farm.

Rev. R. H. Harper, pastor of the First M. E.

Church, South, preached on last Sunday at 11 a.m.,

at the Third Presbyterian Church, Dr. Summer,

the pastor, being away. At the S p.m. service, Dr.

J. T. Sawyer preached. Both sermons were well

received.

A card from Sister T. S. Randle, Tyler, Texas,

with instructions about the address of her Advo-

cate, states that she is happy in the return of hei

grandson, with honorable discharge from the navy.

Sister Randle is well known by our people in

Louisiana.

Rev. J. D. Nesom, our pastor at Oak Grove, La.,

has recently returned from an extended visit to

points in Arkansas, Oklahoma, and Texas. He
reports that Methodism is vigorous throughout

that great territory, her pulpits being filled by

strong men.

Nearly all the president of our educational In-

stitutions were in attendance at the meeting of

the Educational Commission at Blue Ridge, N. C.

Among them were Dr. A. F Watkins, of Millsrps,

Rev. J. R. Countlss, of Grenada, Dr. W. R. Bourne,

of Centenary, and R. E. Bobbitt, of Mansfield.

One of the subscribers of the Advocate in

Texas, addressed the Editor as Rev. “C. O.”

Carley—“Carley” being the name of the Editor,

and "C. 0.” being the initials of the Publisher.

We trust the combination represents in a way
the united service Editor and Publisher are trying

to give all our readers.

Rev. J. R. Countiss, the distinguished president

of Grenada College, Grenada, Miss., with his fam-

ily is taking a well-deserved vacation at Lake
Junaluska, N. C. His Indefatigable labors .and

great achievements in connection with the great

school of which lie is in charge justly entitle hitu

to a longer rest than he is willing to take at this

time.

Her Mississippi friends will learn with great

sorrow of the death of Mrs. M. E. Baskin, at the
home of her daughter in Conway, Ark., on July 9.

She was the daughter of a Methodist pieachor.
Rev. T. C. Nelson. She leaves three sons, two
of them ministers, and a daughter to mourn their
loss. The Advocate extends sincere sympathy
to the bereaved family.

We acknowledge the honor of an invitation to

attend the fifteenth wedding anniversary of Rev.
and Mrs. W. B. ITogg, in the parlors of the Win-
field Methodist Church, Little Rock, Ark., on Tues-
day, August 24. Brother Hogg Is known through-
out the church as a preacher of unusual power.
The Advocate extends best wishes to him and his
good wife upon the happy event which they will
soon celebrate.

Kev. Payton A. Sowell, one of me superannuates
of the Tennessee Conference, is visiting his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Williamson, of New Orleans, in her
home for the summer at Monteagle, Tenn. Brother
Sowell is well known to our Louisiana brethren,
ha\ing supplied the Jeanerette charge. He also
made his home with his daughter here in New
Orleans for several years. But Brother Sowell
is known to the whole church through his fine
articles which appear In the church press.

congratulate our readers upon the marked
excellence of the editorial pages this week. With

j

e excePtion of a few “personals," practically all
e matter on these pages was prepared by Rev.

• H. Harper, the billiant pastor of the First Meth-
0 st Church of this city. Ills kindness in this
connection made it possible for the editor to spend
a few days at Grenada. Miss., Blue Ridge, Ashe-

an,t Junaluska, N. C., and Atlanta, Ga.
e occasion of these visits will be dealt with In
e next issue of the Advocate.

Our readers, especially those in Mississippi, will

be pleased to learn that in the reorganization of
the army under recent legislation. Chaplain John
A. Randolph has been promoted to the rank of

Lieutenant Colonel, and Chaplain John M. Moose
has been promoted to the rank of Major. They
are both members of the North Mississippi Con-
ference, and have had many years of service at

home and abroad. Chaplain Moose is the son-in-

law of Dr. J. W. Boswell, who edited this paper so

ably for a number of years.

Mr. Brunner M. Hunt, son of Dr. Rolfe Hunt, of

Port Gibson, Miss., was licensed to preach l«-st

summer at the a^e of eighteen. He has been aid-

ing Borne of the pastors while not engaged in hia

studies at Millsaps College. After a recent soi-

mon by him at Port Gibson, his grandmother re-

marked that she had now beard four generations

of Hunts preach. He Is also of preaching stock on
his mother’s side, being descended from Rev. John
H. Brunner, D.D., and Rev. John Key, of Ten-

nessee. He will enter the senior class at Millsaps

this fall.

Two meetings have recently been conducted,

with good results, on the Magee charge, Missis-

sippi Conference, of which Rev. S. W. Johnson is

the pastor. Rev. W. H. Lane assisted in the meet-

ing at Rial Creek. The most of the people In the

neighborhood were already members of the church,

so the chief result of the meeting was the quicken-

ing of the spiritual life of the membership. It

was pronounced the best meeting this church had

had in years. So acceptable were the services

of Brother Lane that this was the second time he

had assisted in a revival there, and he was given

an Invitation to come the third time. The other

meeting was held at Sharon Grove church, where

Rev. M. K. Miller of the Louise and Holly Bluff

charge did the preaching. Brother Miller is a

good singer as well as preacher. There were

gracious results among the membership, while

two were received Into the church upon profes-

sion of faith. The meeting was fittingly closed

with the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper.

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS.

We desire to express our thanks to the follow-

ing friends who have sent us two or more sub-

scriptions recently: Rev. J. B. King, Benton, Miss.,

2; Rev. Martin Hebert, New Iberia, La., 3; Mri.

J. W. Birch, Hammond, La., 2; Thos. W. Camp.

Haynesville, I.a., 6; Rev. T. H. Porter, Victoria,

Miss., 2; Rev. A. S. Brisco, Winona, Ml3S„ 4; Rev.

H. E. Raley, Matherville, Miss., 4; Rev. J. A.

Wells, Gloster, Miss., 2; Rev. W. j. Wood, Duck

Hill, Miss., 6; Rev. W. H. Lane, Jackson, Miss.. 4;

Rev. H. A, Wood, Quitman, Miss., 4.

TO THE PRESIDING ELDERS, PASTORS, AND
CENTENARY TREASURERS, MISSIS-

SIPPI CONFERENCE.

I am sure you will rejoice to know that our Con-

ference is now in the twelfth place on the list,

having moved from the twentieth place In the re-

port for July. Now for another move toward the

top during August.

I thank you for what you have made possible

by your co-operation, and appeal to each of you to

do your very best during this month, in order that

we may continue to climb toward the too. You

can help wondrously by seeing that your Church

Cabinets are at work assisting the Treasurer to

collect the money.

Be sure that the Treasurer deposits hia collec-

tion in the bank to the credit of John E. Edgerton,

Treasurer, and notifies W. D. Hawkins, Conference

Centenary Treasurer, or sends it direct to the

Treasurer, and that the Treasurer makes his re-

ports to the Conference Treasurer every month.

Also, that if the Treasurer has not already made

a list of the subserf > s in the “Eight Day Drive”

with amount each s: cribed, have him do so. If

I can serve you, let me know. I am glad to repre-

sent the Centenary in your church either by an

Address, or give you the pictures of the wonderful

SAVE
AND
HAVE

Money Talks

In your pocket it will soon

say “good-bye.” In our savings

bank it will earn 3Vj% interest

and soon it will say “I’m grow-

ing.” Why not make your money

work for you?

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank
and Trust Co., .

Carondelet and Gravier Sts.,

New Orleans.

work being done. 1 can put on the pictures wi'b

or without electric lights.

Yours for service.

W. D. HAWKINS.
Conference Centenary Treasurer

Conference Missionary Secretary

NOTICE.

Brother D. S. Harmon, of Meridian, who for the

past two years has been Treasurer of the Missis-

sippi Conference Sunday School Board, having

moved out of the State, it becomes necessary for

the Sunday School Board to elect a temporary

successor. Rev. H. F. Tolle, of Jackson. Miss., has

kindly agreed to act in this capacity until the

ensuing session of the Mississippi Conference at

Brookhaven. Miss., and we request all of our pae-

tors ami Sunday school superintendents to take

notice and make their remittances to Brother

Tolle at Jackson. Miss., and to communicate with

him concerning such matters as pertain to the

treasurer’s office. B. F. LEWIS, Secretary,

Mississippi Conf. Sunday School Board.

A man when he is dead will ask the pastor to

hold a whole service just for him. Yet the same

man while he Is still alive will ignord several thou-

sand perfectly good services that others would be

glad to share with him.—Dr. J. A. Holmes.

hart w ell
house of gifts

FURNITURE, DRAPERIES, RUGS,

LIGHTING FIXTURES

213 BARONNE ST.. MEW ORLEANS.

Harris’ Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Fresh Jersey Cream and Milk

Phones, Jack. 1080 or Main 3530
1081 3531
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^ Obituaries

August 19, 1920,

since last December, and his activity
and spiritual growth seemed to become
a real passion with him until he w;u
stricken, I think, in February; then his
resignation and patience under great
suffering were so unusual that his

many friends were greatly exercised
and charmed by his spirit of faith, pa
tience and full conscibusness that tire

end was at hand. He was a spiritual
uplift to, all who visited him. His

as, so they lived long to-
hen about 65 years old he
ig some big-shell pecans in
r of the yard and his Boort
Mr. Day, what are you do-
said, "Planting pecans”
k

i

v they will do you no
3 s:) id, "I expect to live to
trees and frail off pecans
pick up.” This actually
He died in his 87th year

's and grace.

W. M. YOUNG.

Freckles, tan, sunbjrni.* pimphs.
all can be easily am dolightf illy i

with the use of Palmer - -kin
Ointment. Used for over s-0 year
A. E. Ballanl. D. D.. Pr<> nd.-m
Grove Camp Mooting Association
Grove, N. J„ writes; ;r' Si;

cess Ointment completely e> —r~'
irritative itching eczema jam! 1 cli

recommend it to all who him 1,. -

afflicted.” It is not only <1

antiseptic ami cleansing, s >or'i; i

softening to the skin, but! a! . in-
ly effective in bleaching 1 t\. c.. :

and in vanishing blackheads, f
all skin eruptions. . A-k »Ir-.i

send for free sample to The M>.rg;i
Co., 1521 Atlantic Ave., Broikhu

Obituaries not over 200 words In length
y*{* Lie published free of charge. All over
. i" words must be paid for at the rate
ot 1 cent a word. Count the words and
be

. u
U
u
e 8enc* the amount necessary

with the obituary. That will save trouble
all around. We cannot make discrimina-
tions Memorial resolutions are subject
to tne same rule as obituaries.

-MBS. MARY ANN FERGUSON (nee
Hutchins) was bom in Lawrence Coun-
ty, Mississippi, February 13, 1845. She
died in Baxterville, Miss., May 6, 1920.
She was the wife of Mr. Albert J. Fer-
guson, of Beauregard, Miss., who died
August 16, 1886. She was the mother
oh nine children, four sons and five
daughters, all of whom were reared to
mature manhood and womanhood.
Three of these children, two daughters
and one son, preceded her to the
heat enlv land. The above dates and
facts make the principal epochs in a
life. But it would be hard to write her
biography. Those who knew her best
refer to her as a noble and Indulgent
wife, a fond, self-sacrificing mother.
For the past fifteen years it was the
happy privilege of the writer not only
to know her but to be regarded as one
of her best personal friends, and 1

it you could take about one-third of a glass of
tea, add two-thirds glass of carbonated water
then remove the tea flavor and add a little lemon
juice, phosphoric acid, sugar, caramel and certain
flavors in the correct proportion, hrou would have
an almost perfect glass of Coca-Cola.

In fact, Coca-Cola may he very well described as
a carbonated fruit-flavored counterpart of tea,

of approximately one-third the stimulating
strength of the average cup of tea.”

The following analyse, made and confirmed by
the leading chemists throughout America, show
the comparative stimulating strength of tea and
Coca-Cola stated in terms of the quantity of
caffein contained in each

;

Don't Risk Material
:

Dyes that Fade or

Black tea—1 cupful i kj a,
(hot) (Jrf.or.)

Green tea—1 glassful o 02 it
(cold) (3 u 02 exclusive of ice)

Coca-Cola—1 drink, 8 fi. oz . . .. . .61 gr.
(prepared nith 1 R or dr syrup)

Of all the plants which Nature has provided for
man s use and enjoyment, none surpasses tea in
its refreshing, wholesome and helpful qualities.
This explains its almost universal popularity,
and also explains, in part, the wide popularity of
Coca-Cola, whose refreshing principle is derived
from the tea leaf.

The Coca-Cola Company has issued a booklet
giving detailed analysis of its recipe! A copy
will be mailed free on request to anyone who is

interested. Address

:

The Coca-Cola Co., Dept. J, Atlanta, Ga., U.S. A.

ICE CRlEAMMw»nt, ic«» j..

Forsliler’s practical invention as

applied to motor trucks has great-

ly simplified hauling problems.

These trucks give more dependable

service, lass longer, reduce repair

cost and avoid the annoving delays

SO often experienced Write today

^qgs-s-ar-— for catalog.

and Keeps it Clear iU.liP.KT R. DAY was born, Novem
ber 29. 3 823, in Holmes County. Missis-
sippi, and died at his home in Stone-
vine, Washington County, July 19,
3 920. A good man has gone to his re-
ward. Brother Day was a native Mis-
sissippi. He was married to Miss
Martha Ratliff, c.f Holmes County,
about fifty-five years ago. To this
union were born eleven children;
seven died young, three survive the
father—a son. F. N Dnv xt ,-0 t t.

"DualFrame
iotorTruckDickey’s Old Relliable Eye

Water, coolg, hjealfi and
strengthens the sorest eve.

VCS Doesn,t burn or hurt, feels

,
good. Once usell Salwavs

ted. Good for children arid grown
™,£^.,Genuine Red Box—25c.DICKEY DRUG COMPANY

Bristol, Virginia t

Specifications? Continental Motor,
Bosch H. T. Magneto with flxeij spark.
Zenith Carburetor with got Air Intake,
Puller Multiple Disc Clutch and Selec-
tive Transmission. 3 speeds forward. 1
reverse. Sheldon Rear and Front Axles.
Write for catalogue and full Information.

Forschler Motor Truck Mfo. Co-
New Orleans, La.

HOLMES
is a h

Reliable Store

BLANTON’S CREAMO
better than butter
CHURNED IN CREAM

SALE AT ALL FIRST CLASS GROCERS



BetterThan Pills

For Liver Ills

ISR Tonight-
Tomorrow Alright

lowers. Would a description of our
daily doings turn one’s thought in-

stantly to the Master? That was the
effect upon some Christians recently
when a friend who had worked, in
China with Hudson Taylor told some
intimate stories of the great mission-
ary, how he vfent to every length in
caring thoughtfully for the needs ot
others, never considering self; and,
with all his greatness, he was sd sim-
ple that an old-time friend naturallj
ended his relation of these incfdents
with the word: “Hr* was truly ^.he ser-

vant of all." One of the listeners ob-
served; “He just reminds you of the
Lord Jesus; and if we should have the
Master come in and talk with us now.
I believe one of the most surprising
things to us would be his simplicity
and naturalness.” Christ's living in

us is not a figure of speech, but a lit-

eral reality!—Sunday School Times.

Cato said: Wise men learn mors
from fools than fools from the wise;
for the wise avoid the error of fools,

while fool3 do not profit by the exam
pies of the wise.—Selected,

t -

God never does things by halves.

He is always a bountiful giver—“wont
to give more than either we desire or

deserve.” When he feeds a famishing
multitude with bread and fish, there

remain of fragments twelve baskets

full. “Open thy mouth wide,” says he
to the petitioner who draws nigh to

his throne of grace—bring me a large

void to fill, and a large expectation of

its being filled
—“and 1 will fill it."—

E. M. Goulburn.

Suffer, if you must; do not quar-

rel with the Lord’s appointments
for you. Only try, if you are to suffer,

to do it splendidly. That's the only
way to take up a pleasure or a pain.

—

Brooks

ASPIRIN

Nftme “Bayer” on Genuine

Cs'Jftoi
Layer Tablet- .f \spirin” is genuine

Aj-pirin proved -at.- |,y millions and pre-
scribed bv physii- ra-tta for over twenty
year*. Accept only an unbroken "Bayer
package” which contains proper direc-
tioru to relieve Headache, Toothache,
Karaoke. Neuralgia. Rhenmatiam, Colds
and Pain. Handy tin boxes of ^tab-
lets cost few cents. Druggists aloof sell
larger "Bayer packages.” Aspirin is
trade mark Bayer Manufacture Mono-
aceticacidester of Sahevlicacid

fAPUDINE

mr oose and in ocmies -tor. jo*a so*

666 quickly relieves Constipation,

Biliousness, Loss of Appetite and

Headaches, due to Torpid Liver —Adv.

For Church Organs and Pianos

Philip Werlein,
LIMITED

“Largest Music House South”

ESTABLISHED 1842.

BOYS’ INSTITUTE IN HOUMA, LA.

YOU WOULDN'T TRY

10 TIE A WILD-OAT

Hr. Dodson Warns Against Use
of Treacherous, Dangerous

CalomeL

Calomel salivates! It’s mercury.
Calomel acts like dynamite on a slug-
gish liver. Win n calomel conies into
contact with sour bile it crushes into it,

causing cramping and n:ni~* i

If you feel bilious, headurhv, consti-
pated and all knocked out. * i>t go to
your druggist and get a bottle of Dod-
son's Liver Tone for a few cents which
is a harmless vegetable substitute for
dangerous calomel. Take a spoonful and
if it doesn't start your liver and
straighten you up better and quicker
than nasty calomel and without making
you sick, you just go Lack and get your
money.

If you take calomel today you'll be
sick and nauseuted tomorrow; besides,
it may salivate you, while if you take
Dodson's Liver Tone you will ’wake up
feeling great, full of ambition and ready
for work or play. It's harmless, pleas-
ant and saio to give to children

; they
like it.

W YE OLDEN TIME
skirts were

'
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flff I W|jr the druggist
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£r. Pierce over fity'yeara
a^°-, Dress has changed very
inuch since then! But Dr. Pierce’s
®edicmes contain the same do-
Jfendable ingredients. They are
standard today just as they were
Wty years ago.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery for the stomach and
Blood cannot be surpassed by any
remedy today.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip-
for weak women has never

Been equalled for the distressing
COrrmin in-fa * _ °mPtaint3 incident to woman,
hood. What others say:

’ ^A.*
—"Ever since I

hav«
I

k!2.
e,ake ^r

, ^r - 'Pierce’s medicines2“ xu*& m my family. When I
quite a young girl I had my first

tttorabu
0
-
W1

j*‘,

.

UlB,u • I was in a

savo when mv father
the Golcl

Pn Medical' Discov-

ooanu!
4 conKh soon stopped, and it

[y restored mv health. Then,
-I deTu.ns

a?e tlle odticat time of life

JWwed entlrely the ‘ Favorite
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e

rnimir2
n
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and hronght me thru

n,
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-v e°od health.”—Mas.
Diodes™, 1818 Baronne 8L

An Institute week for boys was held
at the MacDonnell Wesley House and
School at Houma, La., under the aus-
pices of the Woman’s Missionary
Council during the last week of July.
1020. There were fifteen boys en-

I

l olled, three from Houma, one from
Montegut, and eleven from Bayou
Llue, all of whom belong either to our
church or Sunday school. Mrs. Laura
M White and Miss Ella K. Hooper,
who occupy and have charge of the
MacDonnell Wesley House, were the
promoters and supervisors of the work
of the institute. Revs. E. V. Duplantis.

!
Jas. A. Knight, and Edgar Dufrene,
ministerial students of Centenary Col-
lege, were requested to assist in the
work and were appointed as leaders
over the boys. And it would be a

*
grave Injustice not to mention the In-

dispensable service of a good cook
who entered heartily Into the spirit

of the Institute and who faithfully did

!
her part of the work of feeding the
boys, because, as you know, it is some
big job to feed boys. The foregoing
details comprise the organization of

the institute with which it operated.
The purpose of the institute was to

i teach the boys the fundamental prin-

I

ciples of physical, intellectual, splrit-

! ual, and social development, based
1 upon the fourfold development of our

|

Lord’s life as given in St. Luke 2:62.

j

The physical, and intellectual training

|

was given in the afternoon and the

j

spiritual in the forenoon; the social

|

training also was not overlooked in all

i
the activities of the boys. The physi-

j

cal training consisted mostly of base-

|
ball and tennis games, the Intellectual

I of classes in English, mathematics,
i spelling and penmanship, and the
spiritual of morning and evening de-

votions and Bible and mission study
classes conducted by Miss Ella K.

Hooper and Mrs. Laura White.

A hike to Southern Plantation anu
dairy farm Thursday morning and a

social given by, the Christian En-
deavor Society at the MacDonnell
Wesley House on Friday evening were
two interesting events of the week and

I
both proved to be splendid sources of

recreational and. social enjoyments.

In all these activities there was per-

fect harmony and co-operation be-

tween the leaders and the boys. In

fact, it would have been hard, if it

could have been done at all, to find

fifteen boys anywhere who would have

behaved better than those fifteen boys.

And not only did they behave well,

but they also took great interest in

their class work and showed remark-

able aptitude for learning.

The concensus of opinion of the pro-

moters and leaders of the institute Is

that it was a week of great achieve-

ment with respect to the fourfold pur-

pose of the institute and that the boys

are now better prepared to make
themselves useful In God’s Kingdom.

Would to God that similar Institutes

may be held from year to year with an

ever increasing number of boys attend-

ing them. JAS. A. KNIGHT,
Secretary.

HOW IS CHRIST “UNVEILED”
IN US?

What the Lord Jesus Christ would

like, if he lived on earth to-day, the

world should be able to tell by observ-

ing the everday conduct of his fol-
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How Nuxated Iron
Feeds The Blood

Helps Restore Wasted Tissues and Give Increased

Strength, Power and Endurance
“Without iron there can be no strong, sturdy men, or healthy rosy-

cheeked women/' says Dr. Ferdinand King, New York Physician and
Medical Author. Iron is red blood
food, and when the iron in your
blood runs low your red blood
corpuscles die by millions, the

strength goes from your body, the

color from your face—that mirror
of yourself—and your every action

lacks in power.

Actual blood teats chow that a tremen-

dously large number of people who are weak

and ill lack iron in their blood and that they

are ill for no other reason than lack of Iron.

Iron deficiency paralyze* healthy, forceful

action, pulls down the whole organism and

THE TEST THAT TELLS-

If you are not stir r ot your
condition, go to your doctor and
have him take yonr Wood count
and see where you stand or el *e
make the following test yourself:
See bow long you can work or
how far you can walk without

I
becoming tired; next take two
five-grain tablets of Nuxated Iron

I

three times per day after meal*
for two week*. Then test your
strength again and see how much
yon have gained.

By enriching the bf-iod and creating nei
d blood cells. Nuxated Iron strength**

weakens the entire system. A pal* face, a the nerves, rebut! <!« the w<-ake

lack of and

and endurance and the inability to

energy and

M.csvu .uu ~—
* r Unlike the older inorganic iron product*

cope with tne strong vigorous folks m the Nuxated Iron is easily assimilated. does not

race of life—these are the sort of warning Injure the teeth, ma^e them Slack nor upset

signal. mat Nature give, when the Wood i.

getting thin, pale, watery and literally atarv- ^ every purchaser r t'?rv *r re: ;nd vout

mg for want of iron. money. It is dispensed by all good druggist*.
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Qnririfi\) my Iife-”
“0h ’ how 1 am for cUMimuy iJLHL/Ut such privilege as this, my dream is e

realized.” "I am going to bring all %

NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI. iny
.

teacliers here next year or have a c

big row with them.” “I never knew t

By Rev. R.H.B. Gladney, Shrdis, Miss.
that ^own people could have s

j

such a good time. And so on. 1

„ . ...... i ... , The lectures by Dr. Humo were eHouston took the blue ribbon for .

.. . _ i . i _ . classics. Dr. Milden warmed our tattendance upon the Teaming School', , .

. .. . TX . i t, ix. 1

.hearts as he gave an exposition of the tfrom a distance. Hurrah im Brother . _. . .
* „ . .... . . ,

„ supremacy ot Christ; Mr. Leftwich, cShaw and his church! Four came ... . .

e

. ... . , u ..l. s ... ,
the lawyer-prophet, spoke of the valuefrom this church who did credit work. . ,, - . . ,

When Mrs. Alexander IstoLd to
° f The organized Bible class; Rev. c

celve her well earned certificate with
J°hn Chambe

rf
gave a witty and wise i

. . , . . . . message on the necessity of food for iher babe in her arms, shfe and the .. . _ .. •

, ,

youngest attendant were greeted with
.

,

"!
>U ’ r0 ier ar ey e lg ted us 1

a round of applause.
'

™th h ' s me
,f

age 011 ldeas and ideals; t

Rev - Carroll \ arner gave a helpful i

a round of applause.
1 - ;“u T “™*e on 1Qeas ana iaeals;

Grenada did the fine thiU all the
ReV ' CaTro1

^ .

' 1arner gave a belpful

way through. Her hospitality was
SLrmon on ai *

well expressed through l ev. J. R.
Among the -teachers French stirred

Counties, Rev. W. W. Woollard, Mr. “J ^ M
.

8
.

ClaSS
.’

bUt
+

PUt the entlre

tt tt tt .u , ., F _ ’ school to discussing the amusementH. H. Heath and others. Ten stu- ,, __ * “
,_ question; Mrs. Wyatt magnified her

dents, including two from the Presby- , , . . . , r „ .

. ,
. ..l l. j , ,

ofilce as teacher of Adult Methods;
terian Church, did excellent work in c ... , . . , . . x

’

the school besides looking after house- ^ ®mlth 8 bnghtneaa scintillated;

hold affairs. Grenada is grfeat.
MrS ' *ergU

?°
n “ade the impression

rp. - Lf it frx ,L .
upon her class that she had learnedThink of it, forty-nine students took „ , , ., , _ _

. ... . , ..J J ,, ,
a lesson from the angels; Ruff and

credit work out of sixty who enrolled , ,
. ,

*

- „ ,

'
. j [ Stephens made a big place for them-

for study. First and last e ghty-three „ „ . . , , „
. . . . I . . .„

selves as teachers of marked ability.P.Tirnllftn aa Rtnnonte onH Tricitnrs *
j . , , l , . .. CIO tcacucia U1 in ill h.fll

enrolled as students and visitors. An . oll .. , — _ __
. i ._ , . AH in all, it was a great school. Don tEight signified their intension of be- . , . , f .
.1 •. , ] you wish you had been there?

coming trained teachers subpect to the
call of the church. We count this as
only the beginning of greajter things JEFFERSON STREET, NATC
to come. Mark it, this is- new day
for the bhurch in the Noilth Missis- The work of Jefferson Street

delightful week. The people attend-

ed the preaching of the Word, and a
very gratifying interest was shown by
our people and by all the denomina-
tions in the village. Tho people were
abounding in their hospitality, and
have a high appreciation of the church
and its place in the life of a communi-
ty. The pastor has a good hold on
the situation, and is surely making
good in the charge.
Of course, Brother McKeown is one

of the pastors in the Conference hoid
ing over the fifth year in this pasto-

rate, and I can say that it will not be
necessary to move him at the end of
this year, as his popularity is not lull-

ing, but growing, and the people are
very fond of him and brag on His de-

lightful preaching and his work in gen-
eral.

It is always a treat to me to be as-

sociated with the preachers and do
all I can for the cause of the Master.

W. H. SAUNDERS.
Natchez, Miss.

Paul’s thorn was not pleasant to

him. He prayed to be rid of it. But
when he found it had come to stay, he
made friends with it swiftly.—Hurl-
stone.

JEFFERSON STREET, NATCHEZ.

for the church in the Noith Missis- The work of Jefferson Street Church
sippi Conference in learning how to is holding a fairly good average dur-
teach religion. ing the summer. During part of July,

' v . . n k i ,Some remarks picked -up at ran- all of August, and part of September,
dom: “I am getting more out of this the Presbyterians, Baptists and the
school tb|an I received at Jfunaluska.” Methodists have been, and will, hoid
“Is this not an Ideal place for our union services on the Bluff, and thus
school?”

i “I have found out that I far the results have been very grati-

know nothing about Sunday school fying.

work; I ami gbing to continue my study In the early part of June the pastor
until I receive my completq diploma.” had the pleasure of spending a week
“How I

j

wish our supei intendents with Brother Clias. Downer and his
would coupe here and get the vision.” S°od people at Seminary. All who
“We ^ are | truly upon the! mount of know Charley need not be told that

transfiguration.” ‘‘This }fs k great re-jhe is one of the best-hearted men in

vival and i it is the happiest week of the Mississippi Conference, and is a

i h
1

1 faithful pastor, a good and growing

MEDICINAL ROOTS, HERBS, preacher, and is winning his way in-

BARKS AND BERRIES "l^rs^of spending a
And other alteratives,, tdmes and g00d part of the time in the home of
health-giving ingredients that are Brothel- Conner and his delightfulrecommended in the best) medical faTniIv „ , „ r

_

‘

saparilla. It builds up lilie blood,
improves tjhe appetite, invigorates the
digestion,! tones the. stomach and
gives nerve strength so as tb promote
permanent good health. Has merit-.

boolm,” ar£* comblned^in^H^odC ar-
|

famll
f

wbo
,

know *>" *> a

saparilla. : It builds up lilie blood, |P reacller feel at home. In fact,

home I went into was abounding in
hospitality, and I shall never forget
that delightful week. Especially was
I pleased to be associated with Brotheri

j

• n — — ; - * •'v* uuuwviuigu nuu XJlUUiCl
ed and h<;dd the praise of three gen- Ellis, one of the saintly superannu— —— — ~ — i*

—

t kjl cue ocuAiiiy superannu-
erations. (You should give it a trial. ates of the conference, afid I enjoyedAs a gentle 1 thorough cathartic r , , , .

many recommend Hood! Sills. *TS 1 SP6nt With him and hiB~
|

- faithful companion.

|| _ j
:

^>1 J
' Over at Hickory, with Brother

LrCpC OH Blackwell and his delightful people, I

Af • J it ,
spent a week, and we had a real good

rlosquifo IN Ct
;

meetin s- and I feel the church was
built up in faithfulness and some in

User of Sweet Bream, Bay, Pinal
“embershiP als0- To speaK of all the

Tribute to Onoe u,6fui Commodity. homes into which I was delighted to
1 Tit* l’c hovnnd +Vl/-w r>r\n An _ T.il ltv.

homes into which I was delighted to
be is beyond the space of a letter like
this, but it was as cordial as hospi-“Once useful but now forever laid •

nis ’ but 11 was as cordial as hospl-
aside,” rea^s, in part, the obituary. jiality could be, and made us feel we
With fltfing ceremony, a druggist at were appreciated bevond our merits

Montgomery. Ala. placed in jus window Brother Blackwell knows how toa mosquito net drawn aside and tied j . , ,

to

with crepe, make a fellow feel at home, and make
In this" Window were also pijaced a few b *m Slad that he had been thei-e

bottles of Sweet Dreams. , .
j

after he is back in his own charge
And clearly he showed to ids trade Brother Blackwell is 'a faithfulthat mosquito nets had became things nroorthirwr _ 0 _+ . , , , .

’

of yesterday—that Sweet Dreams had
preachm^ Pastor, and is doing a good

taken their places. .work at Hickory, and the people lovetaken theiir places. .work at Hickory, and the people love
Thousands are learning the same les-.Mni and are standing bv him.

est mosquito remedy ever mile. The week following the fourth Sun-
Sold by all druggists, everywhere. daF in July I was with Brother Mc-
Liberal jbiottles, 35c.—Adk Keown. at Learned, and had a most

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Jackson Dist.—Fourth Round.

Jackson, Galloway Mem., Sept. J2,
11 a.m.

Jackson, Capitol St„ Sept. 12, 7: CO pm.
Sharon, Sept. 16. 11 a.m.
Canton, Sept. 16, 7:30 p.m.
Flora and Bentonia. at F„ Sopt. 19. 20.
Satartia, at Mt. Olivet. Sept. 23

(Thursday).
Mendenhall, Sept. 24.
Harrisville, at Wesleyana, Sept. 25, 26.
Florence, at Braxton. Sept. 26. 27.
Terry, at Byram. Sept. 28.
Edwards, Sept. SO.

Bolton, at Bolton, Oct. 1.

Benton, at Benton, Oct. 2.

Lintonia, at Bethany. Oct. 3.

Eden, at Eden, Oct. 3. 4.

Vaughn, at Ellison. Oct. 5.

Camden, at Camden, Oct. 6.

Fannin, at New Prospect, Oct. 8.

Brandon, Oct. 10, 11.

Jackson, Rankin St., at Pearson
Oct. 17.

Jackson, Millsaps Mem., at Browns-
ville, Oct. 24.

Lake City, Oct. 30.
Yazoo City, Oct. 31, Nov. 1.

Madison, Nov. 7, 8.

Monterey, Nov. 21. 22.

J. M. MORSE, P. E.

Newton District—Third Round
Bay Springs, at Holder’s, Aug. 21, 22,

a.m.
Rose Hill, at Paulding, Aug. 22, p.m.,

23.

Montrose, at Montrose, Aug. 24, p.m.
Raleigh, at Cedar Grove, Aug. 28.
Laurel, First Church, Sept. 2, p.m.
Laurel, West End, Sept. 3, p.m., 5,"a.m.
Laurel, Kingston, Sept. 2, p.m., 5, p.m.
Shiloh, at Forest Hill, Sept. 11, 12.

J. A. MOORE. P. E.
\

Brookhaven bist.—Third Round.
Scotland, at Gallatin, Aug. 21.
Barlow, at Blue Hill, Aug. 22.
Bayou Pierre, at Pleasant Ridge, Sept.

4, 5.

Hazlehurst, Sept. 5, 6.

Montieello, Sept. 12.
McCalls, Sept. 18, 19.
Bogue Chitto and Norfleld, at B G

,

Sept. 19, 20.

Foxworth, at Sandy Hook, Sept. 25.
Pleasant Grove, at Tilton, Sept. 26.

J. T. LEGGETT, P. E.—
Port Gibson Dist.—Third Round.

Mayersville, at
, Aug. 22.

Roxie, at Greendale, Aug, JR.

August 19, 1920.

Oak Ridge, at Porter’s, Aug 59
Rolling Fork, at

, Sept. 5.

J. R. JONES, P. E.

Hattiesburg Dist.—Third Round.
LeakesvlUe at Wlnburn Cham&i

11 a.m., Aug. 21, 22.
^

LUC
22

al
”3

at Shlpluan
‘ * P-m., Aug.

Collins, at Ora, Aug. 26.
Williamsburg, at Good Hope, 11

Aug. 27.
*

Magee, at Sharon, Aug. 29.
Taylorsville, at

, Aug. 30NCW
4

A
5

ugusta
’ at Cross R°ads, Sept

Heidelberg, at Philadelphia, 11 »jil
S ept. 9.

*

Eucutta, at Boyles Chapel, Sept 11 11
W. B. JONES, P. E.

Meridian Dist.—Third Round.
Moscow, at Hopewell, Aug. 22.
Enterprise, at Concord, Aug. 29.
Quitman, Sept. 5.

Waynesboro, Sept. 6.

Waynesboro Ct„ at Big Rock, Sept (.

DoKalb, at Pleasant Ridge, Sept 12.

Porterville, at Mount Hebron, SepL IS
GEO. H. THOMPSON, P. E.

Seashore Dist.—Third Round.
Gulfport, Aug. 22, 23.
Bay St. Louis, 7:30 p.m., Wednesday,

Aug. 25.

Logtown, 7:30 p.m., Thursday, Aug.

Picayune, 7:30 p.m., Friday, Aug. 27.

Carriere, at Byrd’s Chapel, Aug. 28, 29.

Biloxi, 7:30 p.m., Wednesday, Sept L
Brooklyn at Baxterville, Sept. 4, 6.

Wiggins, at Stillmore, 7:30 pan.
Sept. 5.

Amerieus, at Hurley, Thursday, Sept9.
Escatawpa, at Caswell Springs, Friday,

Sept. 10.

Poplarville, Sept. 12, 13.
Pass Christian, 7:30 p.m., Wednesday,

Sept. 15.

W. M. SULLIVAN, P. E.

You Do More Work,
You are more ambitious and you get mot*
enjoyment out of everything when your
blood is in good condition. Impurities in

the blood have a very depressing effect on
the system, causing weakness, laziness,

nervousness and sickness.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
restores Energy and Vitality by Purifying

and Enriching the Blood. When you foel

its strengthenirig, invigorating effect, see

hoW it brings color to the cheeks and how
it 'improves the appetite, you will then

appreciate its true tonic value.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
is not a patent medicine, it is simply

IRON and QUININE suspended in Syrup.

So pleasant even children like it The

blood needs Quinine to Purify it and IRON

to Enrich it. These reliable tonic prop-

erties never fail to drive out impurities in

the blood.

The Strength-Creating Power of GROVE'S

TASTELESS Chill TONIC has made it

the favorite tonic in thousands of homes.

More than thirty-five years ago, frifa

would ride a long distance to get GROVEa
TASTELESS Chill TONIC when a

member of their family had Malaria or

needed a body-building, strength-giving

tonic. • The formula is just the same to-

day. and you can get it from any drug

Ptore 6llc per brittle

Cured His Rupture
I was badly ruptured while HfrioK.?

trunk suvt-ral years ago. Doctor* sajd

my only hope of euro was an operation.

Trusses did me no good. Finally l
8J-

hold ' f something that quickly and com

pie tel y cured me. Years have pass™

and t lie rupture has never returnea.

though I am doing hard work as a car

pouter. There was no operation, no .o

time, no trouble. I have nothing to sen.

hut will give Information about h°* Jmay find a complete cure without opera

th>n, if you write to me, Eugene M. r“

leu. Carpenter. Z31g Marcellus Aye“ .

’

Manas, pian, V J. Better cut out tm

mu tee and show it to any others w
tire ruptured—you may save a life or *

least stop the misery of rupture and L"?

worry find danger of an operation.—*°Y
:

We are proud of the confidence doc-

tors, druggists and the public h&ve **

666 Chill and Fever Tonic.—Adv,
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MR. THOMAS JEFFfERSON SCOTT. understand the lack of it in others,
liiotuer Scott was a modest, gentie

iuau, ever courteous and considerate,
iie thought well before he spoke. His
views and statements did not run to
extremes, but took the sane and sate
position, ills judgments of his fel-
lows, when expressed at all, were len-
ient and charitable.

He was a true and loyal friend, and
therefore he had not failed to make

Missionary V oice, and at all times
one of our most faithful workers.
We desire to express our love an*

esteem lor a friend and associate
whom we shall hold in ahectionare
remembrance; therefore, be it

ltesolved, T hat in her death our so-
ciety and church have Iosl one of our
most loyal and consecrated members;
that our entire community haa lost a
triend whose liie was a real inseiia-

I do not know where the country lies.

The place where our dear ones stay,
l’ut this 1 know, as the swift days go.
It is not very far away.”

Thomas Jefferson Scott, son of Wil-

liam J. Scott and Elizabeth Meredith,

was born near Meadville in Franklin

County, Mississippi,. December 28th,

1870. Concerning lijis childhood and

youth the writer is not informed.

He was converted and joined the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, in

a revival meeting ini Magnolia, Miss'.,

conducted by Rev. W. M. McIntosh, in

1897, and he endeavored ever after to

conform his life to the will of God, as

expressed in the pattern set by Christ

Jesus, and to be loyal and faithful to

his church.

On April 15, 1900, he and Miss Edna
Johnson were most happily united in

wedlock at the home of the bride’s

parents, near McComb City, Miss.

On the morning of April 15, 1920

—

the twentieth anniversary of his wed-

ding day!—after long illness, heroic

struggle, great suffering, but beauti-

ful resignation, he closed his eyes on
this world to open them on the glories

ineffable.

But the above meager outlines re-

veal little of the real worth of our
translated brother. That was found
in the noble qualities of his quiet, con-

sistent Christian life, known so well
to all his many friends. He had been
long confined to his bed when I vis-

ited him first and. during my many
after visits as his pastor. I came to
know him well and appreciate his
many fine qualities.

His faith in God was unwavering
and implicit. There was no question-
ing' the Heavenly Father’s loving-

MISSED BLESSINQ3.

What various forms of good coma
to us from our fellow creatures
brought in contact wtth usf What
happiness flows from their connection
with usf This we are aware of as a
familiar truth. Mow much of this we
may have lost by our willfulness, neg-
ligence. indifference, by not caring
ensiugh- about our neighbor, by selfish
habits f We cannot tell how many
blessings may have been breaking up-
on us, ready to give a happy turn to
our lives; but we ourselves have
stopped the kindly hand that would
have turned the stream upon us. It

Is impossible we can know how often
we have intercepted blessings. I am
far from saying that mankind is gov-
erned mainly under this dispensation
of temporal rewards and punish-
ments; but yet It is evident that th*>««

lene, sweet countenance. SUe was
truly one of the world's quiet, refiued
gentlewomen, tor whose hie the home
and community are better.

Resolved also. That we extend our
sympathy to her relatives and fi.enou,
trusting that they may find comfort
in the sweet assurance, "Blessed aie
the dead who die in the Lord.”
Resolved also. That these resolu-

tions be spread upon the minutes of
our society, and a copy be sent to our
town paper, and one to the New Or-
leans Christian Advocate, and one to

the Missionary Voice.

*vo words can express the beautiful
devotion between himself and his
laithlul wite. Several times he spoke
to me most feelingly of what she had
been to him, and how harmoniously
the years had been spent by them.
Her presence in Ids sickroom, her
voice, her touch meant everything to
him. And certainly no wrife could,
have been more tenderly attentive,
more heroically faithful. The twenty
years of pilgrimage together thus
must have stored up many blessed
memories to cheer her future.

And then the twentieth anniversary
of their marriage dawns. How bet-
ter could be celebrated It than by
stepping out of that diseased and
wasted shell of mortality, that had
tortured him so long, and sweeping
into the raptures eternal, that Jesu»
his Savior had gone to prepare? The
wife, the mother and dear ones would
be lonely, ’tis true, but he was leav-
ing them the assurance of a glad re-

union in the city that hath founda-
tions, whose maker and builder is

God—where all tears are wiped away,
and where there is no death.

H. M. ELLIS.

IN MEMORIAM

RESOLUTIONS

TETTE RINE There are people who uae their
friends as dumping grounds, on-
load on them any choice bits of scan-
dal they may chance to pick up. as
though they were conferring a favor.
As long as human nature is what It la,

there will be plenty of such unloading
to be done;' but what

tor the Complexion
60c at your Druggist’*, or from The

8HUPTRINE CO ., SAVANNAH, GA.

Rub-My-Tlsm Is a powerful antisep-

tic. It kills the poison caused from In-
fected cuta, cures old sore* rotter «r„

impressive service of the Methodist
Church, of which she was a member
for the past 40 years, was conducted
by Rev. J. W. Lee, of Natchitoches,
and Rev. J. C. Price, her pastor.

noble mind
wishes to be put to such Ignoble uses,
and to have made In any part of hia
spiritual domain a scavenger heapf

—

Christian Age.

Centenary College of Louisiana
SHREVEPORT, LA.

THE COLLEGE OF THE LOUISIANA CONFERENCE FOR MEN
PEOPLE ARE TURNING TO CENTENARY COLLEGE BECAUSE OF:

THE RICH HISTORY.
THE NEW ORGANIZATION AND EQUIPMENT.
THE SPIRIT OF GROWTH.

MORE THAN $100,000 SPENT THIS YEAR.

ENROLLMENT THIS YEAR FIFTY PER CENT
INCREASE.

BUDGET OVER DOUBLED FOR NEXT YEAR.

4. THE SPLENDID FACULTY.
5. THE CHRISTIAN INFLUENCE.

SEND US YOUR BOYS, AND THE RESULT WILL
SPEAK FOR ITSELF.

Write for Catalog and other Bulletins.

WILLIAM R. BOURNE.
President
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LEARN
THE

TRUTH

Fifty Against Two. It Is no*, reasona-
ble to expect two weeks of (outing to
overcome the effects of fifty : weeks of
confinement!.. Take Hood's! Sarsaparilla
along with! you. It refreshes the blood.
Improves tlhe appetite, makes sleep easy
and restful.—Adv.

Woman’s Missionary Society
communication* for this Department should be sent to

Mrs. J. G. Snelling. 4721 Prytanla St., New Orleans. La.

LOST!
LOST—A young girl between the

age of sixteen and twenty. Left home
in small town to find work in city,

after searching for place to live,

found room where she had no home
protection or influence, remuneration

for work insufficient for natural needs.

Missing, one day, lost: May not be

found!

This is a real life story being en-

acted in many cities at this time. It

is to prevent such loss that mission-
ary women are turning their thoughts
tows . i -operative Home enter-

pri- a lor working girls. We read
with interest of two such homes in

the making: one in Winston-Salem,
North Carolina, and the second in

Washington, D. C. In cities of all

sizes there should be these life pre-
serving stations, the church-women
must be busy about this matter, the
times demand it.

night prayer meeting? Well, that’s
j

the number we had, and listen, thei
service lasted from 7 to 8:40 p. m.|
But enough of this, let me mention

j

the workers and let you go. Miss

;

Lois Tinsley, Deaconess. Miss Maiy
Chapman, Community Visitor. Miss
L. Freeland, N’urse Deaconess, and
the other workers are skilled laborers
in the Master’s vineyard.

EXTRA ADDED

Attractions
ALL THIS WEEK AT

Spanish Fort

Park
to be necessary. This unassuming
sheet has a: new editor, Miss Ber'a
Ellison, who was appointed to St.
Mark's Hall at the last Council meet-
ing. Miss Gibson was transferred to
Chattanooga, Term. It is rather diffi-

cult to introduce one's self on paper
but by beginning an acquaintance in
this way we soon can become friends.

In assuming the responsibility oi
the work I realize my predecessor was
a strong, capable, faithful leader. She
is also a personal friend and the quo-
tation above seems appropriate for
several reasons. A crisis had been
reached in the history of the children
of Israel. The promised lana
stretched out before them ready *o
be possessed, grave difficulties even
giants were in the way, the leader
was new and untried so it took an un-
usual amount of courage to go for-
ward but Jehovah made some won-
derful promises and He also com-
manded thgm to GO, it was not left
optional With them. Surely this field
is “white unto the harvest.’’ the land
is here for us to possess, it will not
be given to us without effort on our
part; certainly there are difficulties
in the way. and the leader is new at
this time, but if

Where the Lake

Breezes Blow”
Girls! Make beauty lotion for

a few cents—Try It! Hair-Raising, Daredevil

Stunts in Mid-Air.

Squeeze the juice of two lepionB intc

a bottle containing three ounces of

orchard white, shake well, andl you have
a quarter pint of the best freckle and
tan lotion, and complexion beautifler, at
very, very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any

COUNCIL BULLETIN.

The Vashti Industrial School has
recently become the beneficiary of a
donation or $1,571.84 from a very
unique source. Some fifty years ago
MaJ. Remir Young, a man of large
means and great benevolences, be-

queathed by his will the sum of $40,-

000 to female education in Thomas
County, Georgia. The money was in-

vested by the trustees in a school for

the education of girls. This Institu-

tion, after many vicissitudes, was sold
a short while since, and after all

debts were paid the remaining
amount, by a special act of the legis-

lature of Georgia, was directed to be
given to the Vashti Industrial School,
that institution being the only one in
Thomas County, Georgia, distinctly

FREE TO PUBLIC

Every Friday Night It

Masked Carnival Nigh

we muster courage
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE. and go forward at His command this

Biloxi Wesley House. promise is ours "As I was with
Moses, so I will be with thee; I wili

Did you ever visit the Wesley House not leave thee nor forsake thee ”

at Biloxi, Mississippi? Well, be sure At present we are trying to "spy
to treat yourself to a nice visit the out the land” by finishing the Inter-
very next time you have the chance, church Survey begun a few months
Surrounded by giant oaks, with their ago. One block recentlv canvassed
festoons of waving moss, and looking contained three white Protestants
out at the vast waters of the sea, the One of them confessed she had not
Wesley House stands like a sentinel been to church for more than a ve-u

BDMNOHAMA1A.
'-wheeler. Students
Get theBest PpsmoNs-
Ccll orVfrile Per FreeGstTilngjE Your Strength

By Conserving Your

Nervous Energy

For Nervousness or

Sleeplessness, Try

S66 has more Imitations than any
•thar Chill and Fever Tonic on the
market, bat no one wants imitations
In medicine. They are dangerous.

—

Adv.

The next time

you buy calomel

ask for
Miss Bverly’s Missionary* Club gave

a splendid program at their mite box
opening last week. The boxes were
found to contain $6. The prize went
to a little girl who had $3 In her box.
Miss Breeden’s boys are spending

much time taking shower baths these
hot days. Camping trips are being
planned for the boy scouts and camp-
f) no nrlfln

^

spending her vaca-
Ibbon, Minn. Miss
substitute nurse in

Etlthtrt.MIL.C& MIDtCAL CO.

The purified and refined

calomel tablets that are

nausealess, safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues retain*

ed and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.

STOP ITCHING

Skins with Tetterine

60c at your Druafl'st’S' or fr0m Th*

8HUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH, GA
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TIDE THAT LIFTS EVERY BOAT, much as we had ever before at
ed. Surely here was ia suprem

In the past there have not been of the effects of missionary givi
inting those who opposed any spo- on local support. What have be
al missionary effort on the ground results?

at more for missions would mean They, are not all in yet. Thev
- L. 1 ^.1, 1 . < i ill 1 . IV, .. i I ... "

get your Centenary and Hospital
A. C. McCORKLE, P. E.

tries. Aug. 10.

ATKINSON, P. E.

I.OUI3IANA CONPEKEN
«>ie uoi an in yet. They never

will bo, lor they will go on and on.
i»ut enough has been seen to prove
a thousand times the statement that
"the missionary tide lifts every

This wras evident in the
financial drive itself,

many cases resulted not

Baton Rouge Diet.—Third Round.
Amite, Aug. 22.

Kentwood, at Mt. Hermon Revival
Aug 23 to 29.

Hammond, Sept. 4, 5.

Ponchatoula, at Lee's Landing, S> >t. 6
Pine Grove, at Pipkins, Sept. 11, 12.

ALBERT S. LUTZ, P. E.

Ganal and Bourbon Sts.
Over Worner’s Dritj Store

Entrance on Bourbon itrset
Phone Mein 2193

boat.” ’

Centenary
which in
only in the over-subscription of the
Centenary allotment, but in the clear-

. u church
the launching of new building

—

L

J - At the An-

ing away of long-star
debts, U
enterprises, and tlie~like.

Conference it was found that
salaries had been in-

a general promotion of the
general increase that was to follow.

At the beginning of the new con-
fer, nee year the full effect began to
be felt. From every quarter come
reports that pastoral salaries have
been greatly increased. One district
reports aggregate increases amount-
ing to more than $14,000.

In addition, the CentBnary at the be-
ginning of the new year distributed to
i! several annual conferences $395,-
"00 to be used in supplementing the
salaries of underpaid preachers. Thus
it appears that, for the first time in
",ir history, we are in the way of pay-
ing our preachers a living wage, large-

NEwV ORLEANS
Methodist Benevolent Association

Gives Southern Methodist Men find
AVomen Safe

LIFE INSURANCE
AT ACTUAL COST
J. H. SHUMAKER, Sec'y

310 Broadway Vashville,

Monroe District—Third Round
Oak Grove, August 22.
Midway, August 22.
Calhoun, at Wilhite, August 25.
Chatham, August 29.
Eros, at Oak Ridge, August 29'.

Crown and Bridge Specialist
Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction

nual
many pastoral s,

creased Most Modern and Best Equipped
Cental Parlors South

Tenn,

Mrs. Hill Says Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound Removed

The Cause.
For MALARIA, CHIU S and FFVE

church, raising its whole status, flnan-
' ml and spiritual, to a higher level.
The spiritual results, of course, can-

not be tabulated, though they have
been clearly and increasingly evident
throughout the entire Centenary pe-
i oil. Spiritual growth, deeper conse-
cration, a fuller sense of stewardship,
increased activity in religious work

—

by far the most general in our history
and wo confidently look for glorious

results, immediately and for all the
future.— Missionary Voice.

•Knoxville, Tenn.— “My back hurt me
all the time, I was all run down, could

• , u, ! Iii E fin!!,an, I
Sanative Wash and now 1 am well, can
eat heartily and work. I give you my
thanks for your great medicines. You
may publish my letter and 1 will tell
everyone what your medicines did f< >r

THE BLAMELESS PHYSICIAN
DEMONSTRATES

Jhe Healing Power of Nature
FcrrnHne U a Natural Miner.! 1. rleh In T- n, M*»

1 112 mineru ta. It Is n 1 the simple i

Mineral Karth, and ii contains no dri 0 * n

Tt har. Innir f»3 r.'a’st

Troubles anil Iih«unut. -I .m p S - s

those who suffer from Impoverished Blood
FenrnTtne Is sold l v your clru^'int and e
fcssii.ua l men.

To secure an ir.f' restin^ ? ... W. f nr. I th

nm, "Lithium and other health -gtr*
Lintf d.n: tiled w>Ur thru F«rrailna

QUARTERLY CONFtRCNCES.
NORTH MISSISSIPPI

In the treatment of lndljfertlnn. Ftomaeh
r ami Restorer It Is of atmdal vatu* toCONFERENCE

l by prominent mlnlsteri, btnln.

Aberdeen Dist.—Third Round.

Montpelier, Aug. 19.

liu. ua Vista, Aug. 21, 22.

ry of the "Sweetest tiling without a Soul," writ*

FERRAI1N Dept. 4, DEMOPOLIS, ALABAMA.

Winona Dist.—Third Round.

Mtnter City at Mlnter City, Aug. 22,

Swut Town, at Lotus, Aug. 29.

S. L. POPE. P. E.
~ wwtiijiwuU'l lllUl tlU UIII-

pushed are constantly being received,
proving the reliability of this grand old
remedy.

If y°u are ill do not drag along and
continue to suffer day in and day out hut
>t once take Lydia E. Pinkham’s
vegetable Compound, a woman’s
remedy for woman’s ills.

Sardis District—Third Round.

Tyro, at Tyro, Aug. 21, 22.

t orno, p.iu., Aug. 22.

Cuckrum, at Hebron, August 28.

t oldwater, at Brooks Chapel, Aug. 29.

Pastors are respectfully urged to

consult the Discipline and see that the
several reports called for this quarter
aie prepared. R. A. MEEK, P. E.

Biliousness
relieved with-

1

SlfSSWt °ne Pill «t

Durant Dist.—Fourth Round.

I’irhens, at Goodman, Aug. 29, 30.

\ aiden, at Hebron, Sept. 4, 5.

I -,!rk 1 1 ill, ut Gore Springs, Sept. 11, 12.

Ehenezer, at Ebenezer, SepL 18, 19.

L<,-..ingion Station, Sept. 19, 20.

Hallis cl., at Spring Grove, Sept. 22.

Kiiinirlmel, at Salem, Sept. 25, 26.

Ackerman, at Salem, Oct. 2.

lin.-i iasko ct., at Salem, Oct. 3.

I.. die ct., at High Point, Oct.

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING
- FLEXIBLE • —

TH* GREATEST VALCE EVER OFFERED AT THE FR1C*

HERE IT IS AT LAST! JUST WHAT YOU HAVE
BEEN LOOKING FORI

.... m
" ~ Louisville Station, Oct. 10, 11.

iLVrrOJk.

9t‘
11®r8 ' a,“ 5 McCool, at Liberty Chapel. Oct. 13.

, 3-8 k ryades St.. New
, cluer Ridge, at Center Ridge, Oct. 14.

a. Baseball Goods, lie
; u.,terville. at Salem, Oct. 16, 17.

'. Fishing Tackle, Pet! ,riU ., ku station, Oct. 17, 18.
”ookB

- _ Cac ter ct., at Chester, Oct. 23.

_ I _ Ncxapater, at Noxapater, Oct. 24.

? 1V3 fT Salon, at Cruger, Oct. 31.
1 *-*' Tel i ilia Station, Oct. 31, p.m.

. . . i t ’oila ct., at Coila, Nov. 5.
ecks and Short Sleeves

.
i :lck naw k, at Black Hawk, Nov. 6,7.

It Clears the Skin. ,

Acona Station, Nov. 7, p.m.

l'urant Station, at pleasure.
uggist s, or from The ];i ethren, we have only about ten

CO 5JV4MMJU r- A week; now until Conference; thereforesaVann AH, ga. we I0Ust go to it and 8tey with it if we

I Ik ft o-rkoi 1, 111a— i
make a good report at Conference.

great pain killer. N ot!iing short of everything in full will
and soreness caused by )l0 .satisfactory, and you can make this

Neuralgia, Sprains, etc kind of a report if you will try hard
Will you do it? Don’t for-

SELF-PRONOUNCING—REFERENCE
With Flexible Binding. Divinity rirrnlt, Round Corners. Red un-
der Gold Edge.1

*, Linen !An< d In art Ramis and Marker Family
Record. Larve Type, Flexible Bark, clear Rrint, Substantially
Made, containing 16 Colored Plates. 16 New -Coiorsd
Maps fully Indexed ;

v •<• tt» r with a Concordance con-
tain Uirf over 40,000 References.

Especially adapted for the u*e of riundav-School Scholars Minis'
ten. Teachers, Christian Endeavor and Epworth LeagueWorkeen.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATB
eia Camp street % NEW ORLEANS, LA.

M*ket Low Ne

Possible.
|

®0c at your Di

8HUPTmN E c

Rub-My-Tism
It relieves pain
Rheumatism, b

enough,

*
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had a more profound Influence. To
thousands of boys this Influence has
been the guiding spirit, the personal as-
sociation and the Inspiring character
of Mr. Robert K. Morgan, principal of
Morgan School for twenty-live years.

He knows boy nature. Thei close per-

sonal associations which he has fostered

Christian faith. Christ’B words shall

not pass away, for they are rooted in

eternal reality. Let us, then, get back
to God, up to God, down to God. God
is everywhere about us, and we must
catch hold of His mighty power and

August 19, 1920.

THE HOME AND THE MINISTRY

Thfirp j ^ o ?oO(i rpfl 1 ca

days about the dearth of ministers.
**“?““* wouiU ^ *n°wn Field Secretary for the Sunday a revelation 'of his i-wer. In 'and

It is weU for us to rememberfthat the
lr'V allratave' ““ a wanuel Schocl Board of the *North Mississippi through all things he is attracting our

h«, «, a ,inn for this work
v' c:CuU‘e lor *“enal su*sl Conference He has just completed regard.-Furness.

is an earnest -Christian bomb. Some
,VOUiU ^Ve itfi m ilie a splendid piece of work at Grenada

“ ”

men have
'

gone into the ministry who V*** 111 JUie College ' Whatever is due for that sue- StarkeS UniVersWvnoiufe.-—Zions ifleralo. cessful school goes to Brother Giad-
w ii 1 y dolly

IISTRY. heroism in the ministry in these days REV. R. H. B. GLADNEY. Every flower is a hint of God’*
ami wi.cn seen it maxes its impres- beauty; ever>- grain of wheat, a token

I in these
=*uS 10 “ uevouon. Belusl Kev. R. H. B. Gladney is the well ofhis beneficence; every atom of dust

hinisters
woxk would make the minis - known Field Secretary for the Sunday a revelation 'of his power. In and*

, . „ , _ uome.—Zion s Herald. cessful school goes to Brother Giaa-
never knew tne joy of a prayerful

home until they had one of tieir own, .

• ney- For <luiet self-forgetfulness andrjnj Of those flrho obey
NO R00T ,N THEMSELVES. self-sacrificing labor Brother Gladney

the call have come from homes of ifl pauabie ox the sower, as ex- surpasses them all. He has never

piety and prayer. Many a bright young pHinea by Christ, reference is made done better work in his life than ITe

man has ihad his heaveHly Irision at u> the hearers who receive the Word is doing at the present time,

the family altar.
' on stony ground, witn a seeming giad- E. S. LEWIS

Sometimes it seems as if! some of floss, and show 01 sensibility, who Greenville. Miss,

our good people were going at this nevertheless soon wither away, the

question fiom the wrong end.; Brighten reason being that they have "no root Desire first to become good. That Is

up the altar fires and young; men will 111 ihemsei.es.” Tiiis appears to be the first and great end of life. That is

see the opportunity to help
I
save the surprising, and yet it is noL Why God sent you into the world foi.

world by I preaching. It would be a shouiu mat w^,ch has no root in itseit
u 3 on®-

wise investment to make the effort to bo expected to amount to anything.' A
bring the; best ministers as ;guests in rootage is necessary, tor, as is asked

the homek, that |boys and young men hi the Book of Job, can the rush grow

may see the naturalness and strength ’up without mire? But where must the

of their ijves. root be found? When we ask that

After all, it is heroism that makes question of infinite beings there is

the great
j
appeal, and there’s ’a deal of only one answer—in the Divine. The
4——-— —-j—: plant strikes down into the friendly

I—Hurlstone.

Starkes University
Horne School

Individual attention. Intensive and
tnor.iup!. which develops mentalpower. Night study under aupervl-

teacher. Military trainingwhich produces alertness, secures
obedience, promotes health. Housemother for small boys. Teachers livewith boys. Modern steam heated
dormitory. Play ground and athl«tlc
field. Cigarettes and tobacco pro-
hibited No hazing.. Highly
mended by patrons and colleges.

For further Information write
J. M. STARK.

Montgomery, ai»

EMORY UNIVERSITY
ATLANTA

BISHOP W. A- CANDLER, DJJ., Chancellor.

EMORY UNIVERSITY INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING DIVISIONS:

We pla£e White' Teachers in Public, ^n ri favoring soiL Its rootage is not
Private and Norm hi School4 College8 m itgeU but a suilable element
and Universities. The H. . D. Tates
Teachers'! Bureau. Nashvilfle. Tennessee. whlch afford It nourishment, and

assist it to growth. Only he who Js

rooted and grounded in Christ and His

Word will endure when the sun of a

scorching worldliness is risen but a

little way. There need be no confu-

sion of thought or camouflage of doc-

trine along this line. Those preten-

tious substitutes for Christianity

which exist today, spreading them-

selves like a green bay tree, are not

green bay trees, but mushroom
growths, having no root in them-
eslves—nor anywhere else. Perver-

sions of pure gospel teaching, which

|

-
|

I

delude many, change their form year
A K- Morgan, principal by year,, even day by day, being soon

Morgan School, Petersburg, Tens. succeeded, one after another, by heter-

What of Your Boy? odoxles that have in their loins no
power of reproduction. We know that

His education and training, and the thistIea wlll continue to spring up, but
development of bis mind, .body, and .. . . . , . ,

”
,

character depends on you. bis parent.
we are not interested ^ briars and

It is a grave respons Ability^ for there brambles, but In cedars of Lebanon,
are so many antagonistic Influences that Fads and fancies flourish—for a time
come Into play In a boy’s Ufel As every only. Ther0 ^ things that abide,
VlfttT lnnlre Knnlr cifav kin n ° *boy looks back over his education and , . . . . ,,, - _
training he can always point out some t^le^ are ttie ventiea of God s

nna Iff, tkot k.o WOTfl. RD fl tllff OmfirlPTlfOO Off O V i I 1

1

THE SCHOOL OF LIBERAL ARTS, offering the degree* of Bachelor of
Arts, Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of Science In Medicine, Bachelor ofPhilosophy. Theodore H. Jack. Ph.D., Lean.

,SCHOOL OP MEDICINE, offering the degree of Doctor of Medicine.William S. Elki n. M.D ., Dean.THE SCHOOL OP THEOLOGY, offering the degree of Bachelor f DivinityFranklin N. Parker, D.D., Dean.THE SCHOOL OP LAW, offering the degree of Bachelor of Laws. Judge
Samuel C. Williams. T.I..B.. Dean.

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL, offering the degrees of Master of Arts and
Master of Science. Theodore H. Jack. Ph.D . DeanTHE SCHOOL OP BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, offering the degree of
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration. Edgar H. Johnson.
Ph.D., Dean.

*HE EMORY SUMMER SCHOOL, offering regular course for degrees and
for professional schoo l wor k.THE EMORY UNIVERSITY ACADEMY (the old Emory College plant),
situated at Oxford, 11 miles east of Atlanta, and offering full secondary
instruction for college entrance requirements and f..r training In citizen-
ship. J. A. Sharp, Head-master.

The New Emory Catalogue la Ready for Distribution. Apply to
THE REGISTRAR, EMORY UNIVERSITY, GEORGIA.

MILLSAPS COLLEGE
Jackmon, Miss.—A. T. Watkins, Pres.

A HIGH GRADE COLLEGE
Situated at the Capitol of the State. Location high, dry and healthful.

Entrance requirements and curriculum same as other leading colleges and
universities North and South. The very finest moral and relifrious In-
fluences. Courses leading to B. A.—B. S , M. A., and M. S.

Millsaps Academy
Under separate faculty and dormitory management Unsurpassed

training for college.

Twenty-Ninth session begins September 15, 1920.
For catalogue and other Information, nddress:

J. REESE LIN, Sec’y, Jackson. Mississippi-

ALABAMA CENTRAL FEMALE COLLEGE
*s lk --, ... I y ••' •J'- - > All Collef*
‘

. , JS *:». Muafc, Ar\

V •
-'

.
*

|V .
. ,- : V u- f. Jtfd Crws

I ]; MIC count*

t

, •
,
a'r T .

, «.f d u»t*nt on Jnx-

. r.ne W**1
*

; • 1 r -
1

j • - 1 .. : TUe caUfa*.

NV M HATTON. Tii«*l»0«t. M*.

between hla boy students and himself, ruuempuve grace lr our mgner Ule 13

his carefully chosen faculty, his careful to emerge and to endure. Let each
attention to the boy's work, hi s thoughts, soul ask itself, In the first quiet hour
his talents and his special needs, have

it can sec Is my apparent “root”
given great prominence to his school . ...

and have characterized the success that
m own morality, pride Of opinion,

he has merited in successfully shaping or set of habits, or is iffy life Impulse
the lives of thousands of youths at the and inspiration derived from the
shaping age. Christ of God, and the powers of anA postal card to Mr. L. I. Mills, Sec- „

*

retary Morgan School, Petersburg, Tenn.,
eni ess • There are many ques-

wlll bring you a catalogue tad full In- tlons in life which men are asking,
formation about this school, but this is the only one that needs an-

666 has proven It will cu-« Malaria,
s^eriaS-—Zion’s Herald.

ChB1- Fev*r’ B^us Fever. Colds Do to.day thy nearest duty._Goethe
and La Grippe. It kills the germs that Genlus ls eternal paUence.-Michael
cause the fever. Fine Tonic—Adv. Angelo

A Spiritual Atmosphere, maintained with the old landmarks.
Association with one of the largest groups of ministerial and missionary

students on earth. .

Choice of Six Majors leading to A. B. degree, in standard college vor i

with “A” .grade rating. .

A Theological Department, second only to a seminary, with electives

collegiate and graduate value. •

A school whose graduates have made a reputation which puts them

demand the world over.

_ H. C. MORRISON, D.D., President

For catalogue and particulars, address
DR. JOHN PAUL, Vice President, Wilmore, ay-

1854 Mansfield Female College WINNING ON MERIT 1920
A JS% Increase

ber turned away for
Offers two Jurtl

l attendance last year over previous year and a num-
»ck of room.

™ tw° JuBl°r
!
c°Uege Courses and advantages In Music, Plano,

Violin, Voice, Pipe Organ. Theory, Harmony and History of Music, and Hx-
presslon. Faculty of seventeen from best eolleges and conservatories

Girls taken from ages of twelve and up Our work In the grades

acceptable to the State.
Request fer reservation of room should be made /at onoe.
For catalogue address R. E. BOBBITT, ffresldent^^ ^
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against the women. We earnestly hope that they to

will not throw therm elves without restraint into k

the turmoil ol political rights, but we do hop* thOj i
1

will take advantage of the opportuni: y, aow that

it is unquestionably theirs, to inject into oar p.

political life a stream of puie pa rioti. m, liigli a*,

moral purpose, and invincible determination to ir

uphold the right that will purify the whale cur- tii

rent of political thinking and acting, in uris new* t*

era the welfare of the nation is very largely de- 1)1

pendent upon what our gooil women do with tire

ballot. *»

seen

ity. Since this is true, i

mablc presumption tliaii

are trsrnimitteil as well

spiritual char^cteits-

Lil and in-ns physics

nil this presumption becomes a prac
’.y upon investigation. Heredity, then
lirough which fire child receives from
[by birth, his chief vital forces and
Ids physical and spiritual capital”

—

iet forces that must be reckoned with
lopment of Christian character. It is

tt cannot determine what we
our parents- but w

THEl MAKING OF CHRISTIAN CHARACTER,

ermine
what we shall irand down to our children. In a
very ienl sense, we can make our childi< n what
we want them to be.

More powerful, however, than the law of

heredity, is the intiuence of < nv ironinent--''itie

sum or the influences that affect an organism
from without,” In -spite of a heritage that may
lend to w oaken the spiritual nature, it is possible
so to offset tbat force by influences from without

as t» overcome altogether tin* downward tenden-
cies and enable the developing life to realize its

I "Hi t post* 1 bllities in the spiritual realm. Strong-
t .-t among these Influences are the home, the

school, and the social habits «>£ tin* community.
This suggestion opens a line of thought that car-

tics us- to the very center of oar religious prnb-

Since destiny depends upon eh

that everjthe utmost important*

desirous of attaining the full fruition of

divinely-inspired longings for etei na! bliss, sh.

know what are the influences t! order info

making! of Christian character, in < ; the 1

may "go on to perfection” hit. ..-cl:'. ; .1 in *

that ho help others in their .- tnu-gh s in the

Christian' character does not e

i uie women, it i-, to be hoped that they will

it seriously, and that they will at on e begin
Piepare themselves— if such preparation is

sssary—for Uie proper dlsciiargo of ti e heavy
onsibilities that are now resting upen tliem.

duties of citizenship are too sacred to be re-

iod lightly, and the opportunity of rendering
inguished service to tlio political welfare of

nation is too magnificent to be tossed aside,

reproach has been cast—and loo ofion upon
i grounds—that Otherwise osHninhm men hnvp

are brought f *. hear upon the individual life, we
ay see all tjlie phenomena of conversion; and in

their < ilrninifion wo behold the perfected pro-

due! of the gospel of Christ. In the development
of ir~ social order fiiat will he svnnnomons with
tii.' Kingdom of Hod. we need to bequeath to the

world a heritage of pure living, to bibor with all

out night for the establishbent and m:iln*rnance
of right conditions, to arouse the willpower of

those who h^ve felt themselves all bet helpless,

ami to rely at all times and under all circum-

stances upon the grace of God, administered to

r*'i*n in multitudinous ways through the compul-
sion of infinite love.

ward way

by chance; it is the result of a definite ',**: .illa-

tion to comply with all tliq condith ns tint insure

its development. Without hoping t- do more than

merely suggest a profitable lino n th -tight. *vc

call attention to some of the forces t! nu t b"

taken into account as we undertake to make *•. ui-

Hves wjhat they really ought to be.

It is a well-known fact that physical and intel-

lectual characteristics are transmitted fn p ,.r* nf

to child. It is not an unusual thing for a child
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THE TWENTY-THIRD PSALM.

If the Lord is. my Shepherd, then I am his sheep,
O: the thought fills mjr soul with delight.

For we pasture together toy stiU waters deep
And we shelter together by night.

A es, the Lord is -my Sheuiherd and I am his sheep,
o: my icud runneth ovfer the brim,

For I'm pjersuaded he’s stole to keep
That which I have commuted to him.

I

’

1

I was once a lost sinner ^(and sadly it’s told),
1 rejected his infinite grace,

But he bought me and sought me and brought me
to fold, i

Safe enwrapped in his| loving embrace.

I’m the very same sheep jthat went very far wrong
In that beautiful story! of old.

He’s the very same Shepherd that sought me so
long.

Ere he carried me bact to the fold.

And through my whole life my good Shepherd he’s
been.

And his constant protection he gives.
He has loved me and savpd me in,spite of my sin;
And will do it as' long as he lives!

Yes, the Lord is my Shepflierd, and I am his sheep.
O! the thought fiHs nit -soul with delight.

For we pasture together [by still waters deep.
And we shelter together by night.

I

—Charles D. Meigs.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON FINDINGS,
ADOPTED AT THE FfIRST SET-UP MEET-
ING OF THE EDUCATIONAL CAMPAIGN,

HELD AT BLUE RIDGE, N. C-,

AUGUST tO-12, 1920.

Who thinks at all must be acutely aware that
we have pome to an historic hour in the life of
the South; the nation, amij the world. Even a part-
tial understanding of the moral and spiritual

wreckage that the expediences of these recent

to an hisjtt

ation, anJ
ling of tii

years havle wrought, of [flip dimmed ideals and
lowered Standards that give such a depressing
sense of ljrss, and of the [confusion and uncertain-
ty with which thoughtful men and women are
looking into the future, must make us realize that
our world is immeasurably in need of something
that will enlighten, stea iy, and lead it into se-

curity, and hope, and happiness, and along the
road of a wqrth-while progress.

From the c ries that cor He out or the day’s tragic

chaos it is wholly clear that this something which
the world needs is, not so much new systems of

political, financial, industrial, and social organiza-
tion as it is n more real, p. more complete, a more
vital application of the arcient spiritualities of ihe
Christian- Gospel,—its fa jth, its sense of justice,

righteousness, sacrifice, [service. Into the most
agonizing, the most appalling school of experience
into which the Master of the ages has ever put
mankind the world has en iered, and, it seems, prov-
identially,! in order to leirn. in the bitterness of

suffering that the whole structure of human life

must at last be built uiion no other foundation
than that [which is laid in Christ .Tesus. All else

is shifting sand, and this only is the rock of per-

manence and security.

U ..is has been the faith of the church in all

•=es that the spirit of Jesus and the principles
°- ilts Kingdom must finally be the world s only
resource, and that one day this spirit and these
principles will be practically applied as the gov-
erning force? in all fhat men think and do,
inu. . iuuaiiy and collectively. To bring precisely
tnis thing about nas been, is, and always will be
me one business of me Christian church. It caa
hate; none other if it is loyal to its Master, under-
stands His teachings, and is obedient to His com-
mands.

And ..e church never, had such a time as now
to show its understanding and to express in a
conquering way its loyalty and obedience. With
'ire bruised heart of the world, heavy with sor-
row and rent with hate, and distrust, and suspi-
cion, and prejudice, and needing supremely t-j

be cleansed and healed, with the mind of the
world beret t of .the ancient convjictions that have
steadied its thinking, and of the faiths that have
stabilized its processes, sorely ionfused and baf-
fled and not knowing whither to turn, the church
must surely be overwhelmingly conscious that all

life is calling to it as with one voice of universal
human need.

It its ears are open, it must therefore recognize
tnat this, above all 'other days, is its great day of
opportunity, of privilege, of. duty, and in this rec-
ognition it must search itself on its knees in or-
der to jtake the measure of its faith, its resources,
spiritual and material, its understanding, the
ri-aliiy and vitality of its consecration, and its

power practically to deliver itself in such a way
as to accomplish effectively the ends of its mis-
sion to the world. In tills conception, we believe
that the first measure of its understanding of
present conditions and their needs is to be found
in its realization that nothing is now more im-
portant than to transform the whole process of
human training through the spirit of Jesus and to
conform its motives with the essential principles
of his kingdom, and that, therefore, the world
we need to reconstruct can only be reconstructed
by taking life at its source and training it all
along the way in this spirit and according to these
principles.

Holding to this as fundamental in our thinking,
we cannot avoid the conviction that the General
Conference, meeting in Atlanta, in May, 1918,
sensed with something like prophetic insight and
understanding the needs of the hour to which wo
have come when it ordered a great church-wide
intensh e campaign for our schools, colleges and
universities in the second half of the quadren-
nium. This is our conviction because:

1. Ihe body of the church has never before
been in a position where it could better under-
stand the meaning and supreme importance of
Christian education, and never was there such
an opportunity offered for making its meaning
cleai and its importance, of the nature of a real
necessity a necessity to the whole system of ed-
ucation and to the church itself in the matter of
training and developing its own leadership. He
must be blind indeed who does not now see that
unless the religious motive and the Christian
ideal become the controlling factors in education,
we can face the futme with but small hope, and
that unless the church, provides adequate train-
iiig in a congenial atmosphere for its own youth
^.nd its own leadership, it cannot quite fulfill its
mission nor meet the duties of its day of oppor-
tunity.

\\ * bflieve that the General Conference tyas
prophet!- ally wise in isolating the Educational
Campaign from all others, because it thereby fur-
nlshed the occasion to bring before the whole
church, as could not. have otherwise been done,
the meaning of Christian education, the need for
it. Hie history and service of our institutions in
the past, and the nqcessary part they are to play
in the life of the church in the future. By thus
ordering this campaign, we are enabled to' do in
a large, clutrch-wide way what has not only not
been done before, but what must be done if the
church is ever to meet Its full obligations, not so
much to the institutions themselves as to the

1 Ch,

ff.“
d the they are establish-* a*,maintained to serve.

"u *“*

3. It is further our judgment that it,- fr **- c *- uiai tn« revp

«

lions of the Centenary also - v . tho „ ,

».,-CeDm l Conference. ,* V
-

' Je!t
“

emi.hasized ar.yu.ins io, a,. * l3 Jg*ma>. lave everything el.-e— t!.e great purpose, the

,

’ e
.

1, ar>
’ t:ie nicr‘--v—we are halted andhampered it we l.me not the men and the women

to carry them out. Without a supply of these
trained men and women Me get n where, and thissupply the church, if it ever gets it, must seem
chiefly from its own institutions of learning. -

(b) The Centenary again reveled to the churchm unblutred clearness that th-re must be co-
ordination of the forces of the thurch to con-
untie ce. tain great essentials of permanent and
effective progbess-the im-rcesscty purpose, the
stewardship of wealth, f: ^wardship of life
the special training for sp . a ,,rvice. If those
essentials are to be made practically available
and kept so, it can only be done by co-operation
of the Centenary forces and ail the educational
agencies and activities of the church—the home
the Sunday school, the pulpit, the church press!
the school, college, the university.

(c) Finally, the Centenary revealed in nothing
less than a spectacular way the capacity of the
chuich to lespond to a gie;-. t conception of its

duty when properly presented and its generous
willingness to respond financially when it was
bi ought to see what was needed in terms of
money. We are heartened to behete that the
same church which responded to the call of the
1 entenar\ w ill make even a larger response to

the call of the Educational Campaign if its leader-

.-hip v\ill onlv ex- rt themselves to the extent of

enlightening the intelligence of our people as to

• the significance of the task we have in hand and
of placing upon tLeii consciences the unavoidable
nature of the obligations which the task imposes.

4. It is our conviction, moreover, that never be-

lore were our people in a position to understand,

not only the service which all our institutions,

schools, colleges, and universities, can and must
tender at this time, but also the relation between

the quality and extent of this service and adequate

material, equipment and resources. They have

only to look around at the institutions of the state

and to what is required from the treasury of the

state for the on-going to realize that the sums

asked for their own institutions, while they may
appear large in the aggregate, are still, as a mat-

ter of fact, not sufficient for the supreme business

in which they are engaged. They must be, there-

fore, and they can be, brought to understand how

dollars invested in instructor--, buildings, libra-

lies, laboratories, endowments mean only in-

creased serv ice to the church and to the world it

is set t-o minister to. •

In view of these considerations, considerations

that reveal ihe essential needs of the world zad

the nature of the- church’s privilege and duty, we

call upon all our people, preachers and laymen,

men and women,, upon every organization, board

and interest, connect ional and local, to join to-
(

gether in a whole-hearted, undiv : te -1 effort to carry

through this great task which ilie General Confer-

ence has placed in our hands. V- e make this call

in the faith that t lie whole church will see as we

see and believe as we believe, and that each An-

nual Conference will not only loyally accept its

allotment but will generously add the suggested

increase in the askings of eacii institution and

thus meet the demands of greater needs and great-

er service.

Further, we would urge with all emphasis thah

in view of the supreme importance of the enter-

prise we are projecting and in view of the fact ti-

the explicit orders of t He Genera! Conference,

this campaign is entitled everywhere to an unob-

structed right of way and .noiHic-r directly nor ju-

directly may any other interest divert the thought

and efforts of the c.hurcfi from now on to the end

of the quadrenniuni. To succeed in what we are

undertaking it is -necessary that we loyally keep

faith with what the General Conference has com-

manded us to do.
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THE MISSING $7,000,000. is made
patronag*

necessary by the increased'
which has overflowed the

By Bishop James Cannon. Jr.

Very interesting are the figures o£ the report oi

the treasurer ot the Centenary Fund up to June JO.

These figures show; that of $11/00,000 due orj June

30 $7,341,500, not quite one-hull', hud been! paid.

The $14,800,000 is the record of the impression

made by the Centenary appeal upon the subscrib-

ers when the appedl w as made. The amount paid

is somewhat of an indication of the permanent

effect made by the appeal. But the figures are

not as discouraging as they may seem to some to
i

be at first thought,! for there are so many of out-

church people -who are still in the habit of pay-

ing their special church obligations about the 5 time

of the meeting of the Annual Conferences. A fail-

estimate of the situation can bo made when the

fall Conferences have all met and the reports are

given out.

In the meanwhile it is important for the church

to realize what the Centenary offerings mean to

oiir Mission Fields, and how serious it is for the

treasury of the Board of Missions to he short

$7,000,000 included in its estimates and needed to

carry out our great program in all our fields.

First hand information is always interesting

(facts concerning the meaning of

Mexico will cause every Cente-

aoartung

lit build-

ings, although all girl students have boon trans-
ferred to the new school for girls which wa -

opened last fall, and which !. had a t

cessful first session. The Monterey ii •

,
.

been reopened and refitted anil under the n . ce-

ment of Dr. Hugh White seems t<> be cm
upon a new era ot Its succe,-siul cai*i r. To 1<

icari; congregation here and the

also are both self-supporting, and sei

held for Americans every Sunday.

Church buildings are being planned or
construction for Allende (Coahuila) to
ooo, to which the iocal church conti ibu • i

and also supports its pastor; at Ta,:. i

regation also will pay a large pr

Ion ; at Saltillo

ices are also

con};

are un> iur
;

cost $ 1 2.-
]

D-d $6,' i0U,
|

,
w its

(portion- 01

its pas'tor.
1

Herrei as.

, three for

a sc!.tool
J

aol-chapels.

'ed,o.
’

rite,* i

tiisnens ary i

iegras, :md.

and certainly the

the Centenary to

nary subscriber to realize that his offering is

marking a new eia for our work among the Mex-
icans, who have for three hundred years been
under the blighting idolatrous teaching of the

worst form of Rofnanism.

Pumping The Life Blood.

The treasury of] the Board of Missions is like a

great heart pumping a stream of blood into every
part of the body that it may properly perform its

functions, and do the work set for it. So our
workers among the Mexicans have been given
new life and pow^r to do their work in this fruit-

ful field by money which has been made available
by the Centenary offerings to the Mission Board
treasury. At conferences held by the writer the
middle of July wiith the presiding elden of the
Mexico Conference and of the Western Mexican
Mission, and by personal inspection of many of
the places where t Ire work is being done, some
estimate of the value of the Centenary to the Mex-
ican people can be itiade.

A large, finely-built house with ample grounds
and In the best part of the city of Chihuahua has
been purchased at a cost of $25,000, of which the

its cost and one-half of the support of

and at Villadama; school-chapels for

Kamos, Arizpe, Lampacitas, Menclova
Sabinas and the neighboring mine

;

teacher for grade schools at these school-chai

and also at San Jose, J.huuo, and San 1

settlement work including clinic and
are in successful operation at Piedras N
more important, about ten new workers have i-

ready gone to Mexico to "intervene'’ In the only

helpful way— namely by giving living .••m-tra-

tion of real desire to serve these revolution-torn,

uneducated, untrained, but most interesting and
responsive people.

In the Western Mexican work, good parsonages

have been bought at Phoenix and Roswell, a lot

and house at Tucumcari and plans adopted lor

buildings at Marfa, Alpine, and Toyah. An un-

usually good purchase has been made at Magda-
lena and Miss Jessie Burford will open a day
school there this fall. The money lias been appro-

priated for purchase of suitable property at

Juarez, Cannanaea, and Pitiquito. At El Paso the

work has been remarkably strengthened. A welt-

located house has been purchased in East El Paso
and regular Sunday school and church services

established with social features of various kinds.

The large colored school building, located in the

heart of the Mexican population, within tw’o

squares of Lydia Patterson Institute, has b -en pur-

chased from the city and will be remodeled aind

organized to do the work of a model institutional

church. New buildings have been bought in a

good residential section for the Eflie Eddington
School for Girls a fid finally for El Paso the con-

tract has been let for the Mitchell Annex to Ly ii..

Patterson Institute to cost about $110. "00, includ

ing furnishings.

In the Texas Mexican work, $12,000 has been

spent for a church in Fort Worth, $12,500 has been

appropriated for a church in Houston, and work
has begun on the new $35,000 church and Sunday

citizens of Chihuahua have given $3,000, and will school building for our active congregation at San
be opened as a hospital, as soon as a good Chris-
tian physician and surgeon can be secured; $10,000
additional will bp spent in equipment and addi-
tions. A lot and building has been purchased for
$12,000 in which will be opened our Book and
Tract Depository, and to which „will be removed
°ur printing plant which is now in the basement.
°f the Boys’ Dormitory. This building is near the
center of the business life of the city on the same
broad Avenue Ir dependencia on which our hand-
some church is ocated, and only a stone's throw
from El Centre] Crlstlano (our social settlement
"oik). The Centenary money has enabled us to
establish and st -engthen all the branches of ser-
\ice at Chihuah ta-Palmore College with separate
dormitories for boys and girls, book store and
Printing plant for propaganda work, the hospital
and the Centro pristiano for social betterment,
aDd a strong, viell-organized Sunday school and
church, paying all its expenses, and showing Its
vitality by neajly one hundred professions of
faith during the (year.

In Saltillo, a I large lot covering practically a
"hole square fading the principal park of the city
as been purchased and on it will be erected the

n*w buildings Colleglon Ingles at a total cost
® about $250,000. At Monterey a new boys' dormi-
f°ry for Institution Laurens to cost about $30,000

Antonio, and a chapel will be built in another

part of the city. The work at Los AngelC3 cannot

be handled in its present buildings, and a new
building for church and settlement work is a

necessity.

And it Is exceedingly encouraging ti report ! at

six young men have gone out from l.ydi.i Patljer-

son into the evangelistic work this summer,
j

of

which number three will remain in the work, and

the others return to school.

Surely this a record of work m : do po.-sible by

the Centenary, which must convince every ub-

scriber that lie has not given or subscribe i!
;

in

vain.

Rut this great work in Mexico and the o'har

Mission Fields is dependent for i s comph i n

and its performance upon the meeting of all

pledges made by the Centenary subscribers. Tne

plans are made, the program is outlined and the

work will go steadily forward if the subscriptions

are paid regularly to the treasury of the Board

of Missions. There are $7,000,000 now due. Will

not the lay leaders, pastors and presiding elders

bring] those facts'to the attention of our Centenary

subscribers that the missing $7,000,000 may reiiefi

the treasury of the Board of Missions at an early

date?

Quebec, Panada. July 2S, 1920
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SAFETY SIGNALS.

By Rev. S. J. Dawes.

Tired, worn, we:hy. Two day- i li ght , amid
the ru h, eia. Si and crush of the i r v. Sweating.

; ni Uoring. hurrying crowds. Hiai,- and tattle of

cars, trucks, busses, wagon.-, paint and pain on
v. union s tares, gain and get accentuated by fur

i e*i lira am: H u e brows on men s i. < grind

and g. it, never quit until death, tie- Mas or lays

ids oi lies i upon them Call u narrow dog
it'ii ii you ii.ayt, vet i bold it litre God never -made
i .an '••. . .. tnisi. Chase youiselt. preacher
yea me behind thu tim* s. I know it and I want
0 teinnm bib inti such limes. M n and women
have phased then; !,e.. and <’

. d money and
chased fads, tnneh . and phant.u.. until many
have overrun the be "e elf. and it Ii. . hioken,

battered and ciipplcd in the race i"i.i o. No wun-

der tie women snap and tin- -nut. tor it's

dog days. Siriu. may have an evil a luviice. but

1 think the world, the flesh. and the devil have
this star of evil potent hand.' apped.

Out in the country side, the me.clows .ire wiv-

ing grassy slope- oi veidant spd ndor. Go- tore.-ts

with beckoning lenity branches .< - < .tiling to the

iiukling rush of crystal brooks over sinning be>b»

of pebbles, fields and orchards lud> n witu ii image,

flowers are laughing to earth and sky- all the

wealth of summer crowns the land But you must
know it to love it. Your civilian the real city

bred- 1 fear, hasn’t the vision and more is the

pity. Yet lie may learn how good old Mother
Nature can lay a hand of healing on fevered pulse

and brow, if he is young enough and not set in

his ways
• • •

My banker fiienil judged that I showed some
business acumen. He remarked. "You should be

a business man, not a preacher.” I replied. "My
business is so far ahead of yours that, the two are

not to be compared.” When God t ails a man to

preach His gospel he is highly honored. There is

no vocation open to the young men of thts time

that offers greater rewards Tn the r+al things of

life. If we measure life by opportunity for doing

real anil lasting good, stirely this is his; if great

privileges are asked for study for intellectual and
social prestige a wider field one would scarcely

care to enter. To join hand in hand, with every

movement for a larger and bn .Her vision of civic

progress, and to use every effort to forward these,

are his by virtue of his recognized oiflee .is leader

and shepherd of his people.

No life investment pays a more remunerative

salary In the end or during th> years when the

#had<)wu lengthen and the evening twilight falls.

My millionaire friend died rhe other day. His

house of clay and marble no man envies. He was
not a miser, he did some good things with ids

money as he passed this way. $», d trusted him
with much money, but He entrusted the dawny-

faeed youth with his Word the roy .1 treasure of

his kingdom and made him amb’-sador to the

entire world. Wherein doth true • t'ness lie?

Quit your everlasting whining about the old

preacher. lie is rich in the best things of Pfe.

Banks, stocks bonds, trusts, and alt the babble of

the market-place are strange tongues ro him. yet

in his declining years food, raiment, and siielter are

I is. To these are added love, re pert, and honor

from the best people of the land

• • •

And now the Spirit of Wisdom led me to the

pathless woods. Great trees -rood like sentinels,

towering above brake and brush, o stationed by

Him w}to created the majesty of forest depths.

The magic of Nature's virginal, fashioning nand.

tender in its touch, mighty In its power, was there,

on fern and flower. In grassy glades and 'trn'.J

shimmering branches, which mellowed ami sof

toned the flood of light from above. The wealth of

summer's tide of fulsome life was all about. Shy
rnbb'ts. busy squirrels, flitting birds, whirring,

dior: r.g bee- and beetles, al! the busy, restless

movement of forest life, and the din of call and

answer from bird and beast rang In discordant

pries or glad notes of tender music If was a revei-
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ry of sound. an orchestra in which nature, mighty
vmu^ician. wss

c- 11 fagr I1110 s trin ~

^

A swift shadow, glancing through the interlkc-
ing bougl ? above, swept onward, and a shijdi,

t lerc-mg shriek sounded high above the babel of
other voices of' the woodland. It was an eagle’s
call for piey, and at its cry a hush fell. Wisdom,
with eyes serene and fair, met tny look of won-
der, with 1 smile and spoke:
"So it i- among the son's of men when the K ;ng

commands. There are len thousand dissonant,
vila. discordant voices, uitil.he speaks.”
“And who, pray, is this King? Can ho still i

'empest, or bid the haunting spectres flee?”
^ e ~> ^d more, for he* is God's witness on

< artfc. His name is Truth.”
And then I knew that he alone could heal the

hurt and save the sou^ cf all the race, who were
t rying like lost children in the greater woodland

CENTENARY STATEMENT, NORTH MISSIS-'
SIPPI CONFERENCEk TO JULY 20. IN-

DIVIDUAL PLEDGES ONLY.

Aberdeen Di

Charge—
Aberdeen
Algoma Ct .

’

Amory and Xettleton
Buena Vista Ct .

.

Caihoun City Ct ......
Fulton Ct
Greenwood] Springs Ct. .....
lloulka Ct
Houston
Montpelier Ct
Xettleton' Ct
Okolona . . _
Pontotoc
Prairie and Strongs ....
Shannon Ct
Smithville Ct. ....'

Tremont Ct
Tupelo
Vardanian Ct>
Verona Ct

strict.

Quota.
$ 11,500.00

2.500.00
12.500.00

3.750.00

4.100.00

1.750.00

3.000.

00

4.000.

00

6.000.

00
4.900.00
4.250.00

7.000.

00

6.000.

00
2.750.00

4.500.00

3.750.00

. 2,750.00

20.000.00
2.500.00

4.500.00

Total I. .$112,000.00

Columbus District. ,

Artesia Ct. k $ 7,416.00
Bellefontame Ct. a 3,178 00
Brooksville Ct.

j . . 7.4D0.00
Cedar Bluff Ct < 2.220.00
Columbus, Central . . 6i690.00
Columbus, First Church - 18.000 00
Col. Murrahs Chap. & X. H. 1.310.00
Caledonia Ct V. . 3.488.00
Crawford and Schaeffers! . . 6.000.00
Eupora and Maben 6,053 00
Longview Ct 2.5O0.O0
Macon 10.600.00
Macon Ct 5,500.00
Mashulaville Ct 2.698.00
Mathison Ct 2,721 00
Mayhew and Sessums . . . 2,700 00
Shuqulak Ct 5.650.00
Starkville 12,300.00
Sturgis Ct .. 2,700 00
West Point . 14.566.00

Total. .F. .. . , ?123,690.00

Corinth District.

Blue Mountain Ct.. {$ 1,000.00
Bocneville 15.6'OO.nO
Bonneville Ct. .. 3.000.00
Buinsville Ct. h? 1,200.00
Chalybeate Ct.' ; .« 3[30o!o0
Corinth, Fflrst Church .. ... 15,000.00
Corinth, S|ourh Side 1.925 00
Corinth .Ct 4,000.00
Dumas Ct. 3.300.00
Golden Ct 2,700.00
Guntown and Baldwvn . . . 8,000.00
Hickory Flat Ct..; 1.515.00
luka '

6.600.00
Tuka Ct. 2,225.00
Kossuth (jt 5.000.00'
Mantachie Qt. 2,585.00
Marietta Ct! 1,515.00
Mooreville Ct 1,925.00
Myrtle Ct. 1 ].. 5.375.00
Xew Albany I J .

.

14.000.00
5,000.00

12.115.00

6.400.00

4.350.00
450.00

2.200.00

3.300.00

Xew Albany Ct.
Ripley Ct. i.

Rienzi Ct. ,|

Sherman <Eti

Silver Springs Ct.
Tishomingo Ct. ..

Wheeler (jtj

Chester Ct
Coila Ct
I-'uek 11:11 Ct
Black Hawk Ct..-\
Durant
Ebenezer Ct

’

He-terville Ct. : r •’

Kilmichael Ct

Lexington . .

.

Louisville
Louisville Ct.

Xoxapater Ct
Pickens Ct

]

Sallis Ct

3,803.00 142.00 Sunflower Ct
1,350.00 Swift on Mi ssi- n
493.00 234.00 Tutwiler and Gleml-

3,015.50 229.00 Webb Ct
5,54 4.00 1,195.25 Winona
2.815.00 201.01 Winona Ct
4,063.00 75.75
5.510.00 507.00 Total

'

6.713.00
1.S95.00 174.00
7.142.00 2,736.3d
4.985.00 0 4 — O '

01 • .uO FROM TH
7,142.00 41.00
3.220.00 110.56
4,166.00 267.0o By Rev.
5.051.00 1.237.65
4.447.00

5.247.00 683.00 Vilule I was at Hi
4.954.00 560.50 Phis, arid went to t’

•

4 .684.00 1 ,04S. «

0

a man pameif Collin

3,7u0.G0

• • "
-

• ' ''-
act

S T I •'

; r* ::
rr»

** A --^0
• j. Treasurer.

Total L .]. .$133,9S0.00

Durant District.

Ackerman J
"

]..$ 5,638.65
Acona 1.. . 3,464 36

Paid.

$ 5,210.30

506.51
3.580.50
853.90
213.65
186.25
824.00
254.80

1.549.25

312.60
488.40

1.109.00

874.50
2.271.90
1,333.16

675.72
259.90

6.796.90
186.05
773.50

$28,263.02

$ 1,255.50

218.60
1.649.95

777.75
3.292.25
3.295.96

64.00

568.60
1.054.25

1.049.97

112.19
1.533.25

481.74
261.00
310.10
460.00
400-.00

2.800.95
30 00

3.498.69

$20,117.75

$ 202.50
2.522.50

42.50

148.50
725.60

1.949.00
261.50
316.9S
367.80

162.00
1.917.00
224.00

1.841.3S
84.40

249.25
36.20

291.00
128.50
759.00

6.6S1.44
839.75

2.852.4$

950.00

760.86

317.00
142.00

$24,773.64

S 1,025.66
1,185.40

Greenville D
Benoit and Beulah
Boyle Ct
Clarksdale
Cleveland ’

Coahoma and Lyon..
Duncan
Friar’s Point

’’

Glen Alien Ct
Greenville
Gunnison
Hollandale and Areola ....
Jonestown and Rich
Lelarid
Lula and Dundee
Merigold and Alligatpr
R'osedale and Hilliiouse ....
Siiaw
Shelbv

$ 89,088.51

istrict.

$ 5.900.00

6.300.00
9.989.00

7.694.00
6.623.00
5.390.00

.6,100.00

4. 851.00
9.889.00
6.576.00
6.192.00

7.169.00

5.616.00

4.326.00
5.668.00
5.616 OQ

5.1 13.00

6.510.00

Total. $115,437.00

Holly Springs District.
Abbeville Ct. $ 3.000 00
Ashland Ct o 775 00
Byhalia Ct RoOOOO
Cofieeville and Beth 5.000.00
Grenada 14,250d0
Holcomb Ct .'

Holly Springs 14.000 00
Lamar Ct 3.375.00
Mt Pleasant Ct 1,575.00
Olive Branch Ct. 4.000.00

9 xfor(1 11.000.00
Oxford Ct 1,000.00
Paris and Tula 2.300 00
Pleasant Hill Ct ~ 6°5 00
Potts Camp Ct 1.675 00
Randolph Ct. 1.850.00
Red Banks ct 1.000.00
Toccopola Ct o oq

(
-| qq

Waterford Ct i~.6~00.00
Mali Hill Ct 1,300.00
u a‘er t alley. First Church 13,250.00
W. V., Main and Taylor 3,500.00

14.000.00

3.375.00

1.575.00

4.000.

00
n.000.00

1.000.

00
2.300.00
625.00

1.675.00
1.850.00

1.000.

00
2 .200.00
1.500.00
1.300.00

13,250.00

3.500.00

Total 5 96
,

Sardis District.

Arkabutla Ct $ 2
Batesville

. 7.
Cnckrtim Ct. 5^
Charleston lo’
Coldwater Ct r,

Como '...... 7
Courtland Ct

’’

4
Crowder and Darling ...!k 1
Crenshaw and Sledge 4
Eureka Ct 9
Evansville Ct

'

’

3

Hernando ” ‘

Horn Lake Ct
'

' ?

Lake Cormorant and
Robinsonviflle 2.

T.ongtown Ct.
! 5 ]

Oakland ct r'

Sardis '
' 7'

Sardis Ct. .'...... 2
Senatobia y
Tunica 4’

Tvro Ct V.V. 4,'

,675.00

.875.00

.500.00

,000.00
,000.00
.750.00
.500.00

,000.00

,400.00
.750.00

.495.00

,000.00

.500.00

.525.00

.725.00
,125.00
.O7O.00

.500.00

.500.00

.000.00

.500.00

,375.00

$12,412.24

$ 953.00
1.064.00

2.565.00

2.709.50
585.50

1 .120.00
2.048.50

2.202.50
2.194.00

1.172.00

795.00
1.355.95

2,523.25
1.397.00

321.00
656.00

1.296.75

$26,803.95

5 605.35
306.20

1.755.00

961.30
2,713.55

533.25
2.511.00
753.00
441.00

1,278.30

948.50

75.00
211.70
225.00
556.95
202.80

1.139.00

193.50
247.00
212.00

3.855.75

335.00

$20,203.40

$ 210.95

555.00
1.285.50

861.20
1.550.00

742.45
135.30

1.003.36

119.86
500.75

1.276.00

158.50

507.50
556.75
786.75

2,508.10
408.50

461.00
355.00

Belzoni
Carrollton Ct.
Drew

Total 8106.0

Winonna District.

$ 5.6

$106,090.00 $11,717.86

Dublin Ct
Greenwood ...

Indianola
Isola ....

Inverness .

.

Itta Bena
!

Lambert Ct. ...

Minter City and Philipp
Moorehead ....
Ruleville (incomplete ret.).
Scblater

5.632.00

4.161.75 $ 700.45
8.500.00 2.083.00
1.710.00 22.00
4.000.00 579.00
9.975.00 4.989.44
6.200.00
1.395,00 809.50
4.255.00
6.275.00 569.00
5.023.25 141.20
7,125.00 4,477.51
4,205.00
500.00 2.602.00

5,650.00 883.00

apt! I went into Mem-
B d ;,.-t Church, where

a .“divlie healing” work ’ a . ,

' Cdn7

favorably. AH the effect’s vl
! V.!

described during tin. n.. ;
-r f : b , ,

f*
1

.
. • • be explained
by natural causes, and we.e largely

1 ypnotic.

This, of course, does no- r e -, -i -
T ,1-., „

...... • , ,

u 3 1 Ley were not
dmne,. for hynousm is on!y a part of nature,

tklnch is all divine. But to claim such results as
miraclhs like those Jesus v i, and special an-
swers to prayer, will tut Lear investigation.
Broadly speaking, religion v,,uM cure pjnnv ail-

ments if we were only reailv reiig: us i, flr 9a
this man is doing n nl v.u : k, an i I

'
n’t d.myuthat

many persons were benofi-ed by ! is rathei) sensa-
tir.nal methods, it :v, s b- car e i 0 was abld to get
them to "believe.” Biased - 5 . y, can get
another really to believe , • My attitude
to all such work as this is the attitude of Gama-
liel to the Apostles jin Jerusalem: Let it alone.
If it is of God. you can't stop it; if it is of man, it

will fail. The past- r, I : .
<’- \, was fully endors-

ing it. which a little surprised 11 e.

Another thing surpris. .1 me, and that is that
Horn Lake Circuit has to receive an appropriation
of $200 from the C< uence fund. When 1 w^s a

member there fifty yeais ago it was wholly self-

supporting. and was one of the a. -t. desirable cir-

cuits in th.e C enference. Land sold when I was a
boy around th-re for 82'-. X- w it is held at from
•.I t'h to $200 an acre. So while materia! values

have increased many-fold, and the people are bet-

ter off in this world’s' ‘
' t i.o church is poorer.

Something is wrong. Th- brethr-. n there ought
not to allow tliat state to continue. From all pros-

pects they are g- iiig to make a bumper cotton

crop this year It would bo a fine thing if they
would raise that extra $ 2 -

-. ! m the Confer-

ence know that they can take care of themselves.
M hy. Jim Hudson's pips could

1 ill them out. Such

rooters as he has! Polands with pedigrees longer

than their curling ii-.iis. An ! they are the Lord’s

I'tgs. too. for lie gave me ofle, ar. 1 that will be a

starter for my smokehouse. If these big-hearted

Methodists, who were so cT \ - r to mo, would give

tlie Lord every tenth r w - : cotton, and every

tenth pig. and every ten u 1 r,,'s produce, Guerry

would not know what to do v. th the revenue!

My. what cotton And* Xail has it 'is tsouse!

Fp to a man's shoulders in July, nd fruiting

- as this is t..e at

ties in Jerusalem

us. As far as

I ''-n’t dr-nyihat

! s rather sensa-

‘ was able to get
'

• who can get

V My attitude

ttitude of Gama-

Let it alone.

heavily, with no danger weevil. It was a

great pleasure to take jMr.i Xail’s hand at the clos-

ing service in pledge pf a b- • or life, henceforth

to be lived with Christ as the guide. God bless

him! His father fr« o.tfnffly ea-.-.e down into the

swamp where we liyetii and bor - w ,1 my dogs for

a bear lpunt, and would lea ve a leg of venison ar

they returned from title h'hnt for our table. By

the way, speaking of (legs. Mr. Xail has a little

dog that interested me. M ybe it was because the

little fellow took up with! mo so promptly and

seemed so friendly that h won me. They had to

shut him up to keep him Lot- uolng to hear me

Preach. Smart! lie 'would.' delight a naturalist as

a subject for the study* of lan'mal intelligence. I

am not much on dogs, but I t< ok to Sport, and

while I was at Mr. Xail's wo formed a sort or

mutual admiration society.

After my week at old Tlirtes Chapel, reviving the

memories of my boyhood, jl ran up to Monteagle,

the noted summer resort on the Cumberland

Mountain, about halfway between Xashville and

Chattanooga. I was one of the pioneers- of Mont-

eagle. one of t He first speakers on Its now famous

Assembly platform. Soon after it was opened,

’o
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and while the roads and walks were as yet mere

trails through the woods, a young man from New
Orleans came up there to see his sweetheart. She

was at a cottage over on the grounds. He stopped

at the hotel near ,the station, fixed himself up

primped and put on his best. As he followed the

path over to the grounds, he saw a pretty little

spotted animal in the path before him. It was so

pretty, and seemed so gentle, lie thought it \voul 1

be a nice pet to give his sweetheart. But when he

stoopbd to pick it up, it 1. 1 him have it straight

in the face, as it h um!' I away in the hushes.

The poor fellow fainted, and finally g< ting on his

feet, he returned to the ho’ el. vomiting all along

thg way. As h< entered the hotel, everything tie l

front hint holding their noses, lie started to the

barber shop, and the barber broke and ran. Tne

doctor backed av. ay, holding his nose, but finally,

out of compassion, disinfected him, fumigated

him, and by degrees brought him back to normal.

He had to shave his head and burn Ids clothes and

bathe repeatedly bi fore he could rid himself of

the odor of the pretty little pot! As soon as lie

could travel he returned to the city, satisfied that

skunks are not exactly what they seem.

Monteagle is now a little city in i lie woods, and

this year it has a very large attendance, more

people than have been there for some years past.

It is an earthly paradise for ladies and children,

especially old ladies. There are so many white-

hatred dames there this season, that some ungtl-

lant man who looked ortr the audience In the big

auditorium said it reminded him of a cotton field

white unto the harvest, list ready to pick! But

the mountain air tor the l» !y, and thp moral and
intellectual atmosphere for the sou!, make it a de-

lightful place at which to spend a vacation. I had
only a, day or two to spend there, but thoroughly

enjoyed the brief stay, for it was there that I found
Sister Steel ! I was pastor of McKern! ree Church
in Nasihville, and she was a "Co-ed” in Vander-
bilt University, before that institution fell from
grace. So all the crags and cliffs of Monteagle,

beautiful in themselves, are mantled with roman-
tic association's for me. Yonder is where I fust

saw he r : there is the path where we took our
first walk together; there is the spot where she
let me tie her shoe; yonder is Sunset Rock where
we sat together- and so on all around the moun-
tain! She evaded my address, said . he did not

wait to get married, wanted to go to Germany anil

study and then write a hook! 1 won, and after

sonje years of happy wedded life, I said one day:
“Dear, what ever became of your idea of writing
a bpok?” "I wrote It." she quietly replied. I was
surprised, and said, "\Vl:at have you done with
it?’! “There it is,” she said ns she pointed to our
noble boy, now a soldier in Germany and a fine

Christian man. She has written five volumes, and
I am proud of my wife as an authoress. Didn’t
Paul say of bis work; "Ye are our epistle written
in our hearts, known am! read of all men * * *

written not with ink, but with the Spirit of the
living God; not in tables of stone, but in fleshy
tables of the heart?”

Cariev, I nni gathering the fruit of a long life of
honest effort to- be a good man. From the Poto-
mac to tiie Rio Grande, from t lie Nebraska to t lie

Peedee, wherever I ramble now, 1 meet the. srail-

D6 goddess, Mnemosyne, and pluck the flowers
of memory that bloom profusely all along the way;
and every spray of mountain laurel, and every
w>ld rose In the glen, reminds me of the modest
maiden I met on the heights.

I heard some fine speaking at Monteagle. .Tust
as I was leaving President Bobbitt and family ar-
ri'ed from Mansfield. If you need fresh ideas,
steal Bobbitt’s notebook when he comes home.
8 *snt suing to loaf up there; and if he talks,

as he likely will at their conferences, somebody
eIse do well to have a notebook handy, for ie
ays thing'-; worth rot-nenibering. I am spending a
week at Winchester, near Monteagle; giving a
com-se of lectures on the Bible. Mrs. Stool writes
me ^at she has moved into our little “Bide-a-
" ee Cottage.” (ho home given to us bv the kind
People of Mansfield, and I am anxious to get back
0 the Pelican Pines and onjov it with her.

Mansfield, La.

FROM “A MISSISSIPPI METHODIST.’’

It is with a feeling of trepidation that 1 under-
take to answer Rev. T. \V. Adams’s article, criticis-

ing an article written by me and signed “A Mis-
sissippi Methodist,” because I recognize nis

superiority in years, intellect and spirituality.

I appreciate the kindly part of his criticism and
if what I wrote was “unfair to those who are crit-

icised,” I most humbly beg their pardon, but I

tear my apology is veiy much like one a little

boy made to his grandmother. lie had called her

a fool, and when his mother heard of it s': e scolded
him and 'old him to go right over and apologize
which lie immediately did, in these words: "Grand-
ma. I isjsorry you is a fool.”

Doubtless those who use the term, "old, worn-

out preachers,” think it sounds all right, and if

you dear superannuates like it and find in it “a

suggestion of deepest veneration and love,” 1

would by no means deprive you of the epithet, b it

my feelings about the matter remain the same.
I agree with all that Brother Adams says about

the duties of the Conference toward its old preach-

ers and those who are threatened with a break-

down. and I do hope they nu.v be successful in

raising a large endowment fund to provide for

them.

But on one thing we (In not agree. However it

is just n difference of opinion. A lady of iny ac-

quaintance once said to her sister, “Why, Sis. if

every one thought as I do, every one” (meaning

all the [ladies) "would want John.” Now as far

as her neighbors were concerned, T am sure she

was welcome to "John.” So the superannuates

are welcome to be called “old. worn-out preach-

ers. ’’ Rut T do not like it.

"|Convince a woman against her will.

She’s of the same opinion still.”

Mrs. S. C. NEWMAN.
Germania. Miss. A Mississippi Methodist.

THE LOUISIANA METHODIST ORPHANAGE
CAMPAIGN.

Quite a number of our friends are asking about

the final result of our campaign for funds ; nd

have requested that I publish a statement n gard-

ing same. I beg to state that the campaign lias

not yet been concluded; owing to the summer
months, when most people of means are away
from home, but little is being done just at this

time. Quite a number of places, however. :ave

done splendidly, and we feel very confident when

we have completed our work we will have se-

cured the full amount we have asked for. We
hope to complete tho effort early in the fall or

Winted Owing to t He fact that work is incom-

plete in many localities, we have nor *-ceived

reports so tl\af we can make a detailed report at

the present time, but as soon we receive tne final

reports front the communities that have already

made their effort we will report on these.

We would ask that all monies that l a’ ., been

raised! for the Orphanage should be sent in to Uie

Orphanage at Ruston. and made payable to the

Louisiana Methodist Orphanage.

Thanking our friends for their help, and trust-

ing we may bo able to make a most encouraging

report in a few weeks. I am. Cordially,

ROB’T W. VAUGHAN.
Supt. Louisiana Methodist Orphanage

Ruston. La., August 20, 1920.

PROGRESS AT CENTL’ ARY COLLEGE.

To the Board of Trustees of Centenary College.

As Chairman of the Board of Trustees of Cen-

tenary College T desire to submit for your in-

formation the following facts, which I trust will

be gratifying and satisfactory.

Our two new buildings on Centenary campus,

costing about ninety thousand dollars, are about

finished and ready for occupancy.

The necessary equipment for the laboratories

and class rooms, the necessary furnishings for the

class rooms and dormatories have been authorized

and much of it ordered, and we hope to have it

all in and ready for the opening of school.

6

\ complete faculty for the Coll-ge anil for the

Academy lias been secured and contracted with.

Certain repairs on the old building lune been
ordered which are needed to put the same lu first-

class condition and make it adaptable for the re-

quirements of the enlarged programme which has

been put. under way.

In order to pay for these additional demands it

was necessary to have additional mom-> imme-
diately, and I have in my possession a ub.-ic, ip

tion list amounting to Jlfi.OuO, w«th more in sight

if needed, payable on demand, which w.is secured
this week by members of the Board, the major
part of tile work being done by Dr. Geo. S. Sexton
and Mr. E. A. Frost, both mouthers of our Board,

ft may be interesting to know tfiat this list con-

tained one subscription of $!i,ooo,i and only one as

small as J.'OO.

I am giving you this information in ord* r that

you may know that we are in d -ad e irnimt in our
determination to make of Centan.sry an A-grade
College, and to solicit your cordial assistance,

your sympathy in the undertaking and your con-

fidence in our integrity.

Respectfully yours,

JOHN L SCATJOS.
Chairman Board of Trustees.

THE BEAUTIFUL LIFE.

"TeJl me about the beautiful life,” said a

Japanese ire Dr. Leighton Parks.

"Do you want to talk about religion?" said the

preadier.

"No," answered the Oriental, ’
I want to know

about t(.e beautiful life.”

“Have you read the Tlibie?” continued the

preacher stfll more interested.

The emptier said, "I have read the Bible, but

do not like it; I do not rare for the church I do

not want your religion. I want what t call the

Beautiful Life. I saw a man in a tv arding-hoiue

in San Francisco— a poor man. not in educated

man like myself a carpenter, hu' ho had w' tt all

my life I have wanted. I have thought P might

he in the world, but I have never seen ii in my
own country. I call it the Beautiful Life. How
can I find it? The old man went about helping

everybody; he was always happy; he never

thought about himself."

Dr. Parks read the thirteenth chapter of First

Corinthians and asked, "Is that it?” The man re-

plied, “It is like it; how can I vet It?" Then Dr.

Parks told him the wonderful tory of Jesus, told

! i|in to follow the one beautiful life. lie gave him

tije New Testament. I

A year or two later I>r. Pal ks had a sudden

visit. 'Die man burst into the room very abruptly,

m ying. “My train leaves at two o'clock. I must
trike the train to catch the steamer at San Fran-

cisco to go back to my country. I nave something

ft it 11 you.” But his story was written on his

face. lie proceeded; "Sir, I have found *.tc

Peautiful Life. I have found lesti-- .” Then lie

wbnt away almost as suddenly as he had come.

Tli’ went bark to pagan Japan with the conscious-

ness that across the waste of the centuries one

life walled that was filled with the beauty of God
• T. Frank Smith.

1
If religion gave you the entire Lord's day, what

is one hour, that you should begrudge it to reli-

gion?— Dr. J. A. Holmes.

HARTWELL
HOUSE OF GIFTS

FURNITURE, DRAPERIES. RUGS,
LIGHTING FIXTURES

213 BARONNE ST.. NEW ORLEANS.

Harris’ Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Fresh Jersey Cream and Milk

Phones, Jack. 1080 or Main 3630
1081 3611
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THE SECRET OF A STRONG PERSONALITY. the- scepter drops—then his servants begin to rob

By the Rev. James L. Goif,

Congregational Chur
don, D.D., Pastor Firs

(Jh.'San Francisco.

There are many echoes, but Tew voices; many
islands, but few continents; many mountain
ranges, but few great, towering mountain peaks;

many parties, but ffes^tPadersi many captains, btjt

few generals; many pdit cians, but few states-

men: and millions o? repp e, but few strong, out-

standinz personalities.
f.What Personality Is Not.

1. Personality is not tie measure of a man's
social standing or the reflection of any honorable
position, social, political c;- ecclesiastical. When
George IV sat on the throne of England, Sir Wal-
ter Scott reigned in the! hearts of the British peo-
ple. Who was the monarch? Who was the
sovereign? Who was this king? Which of the two
possessed personality? ,Tle most unsatisfactory
member of the race is the man who possesses
social position and yet lacks personality.

2. A strong personality toes not depend on ma-
terial .prosperity or commercial success. Job
reached the highest point i:i personality when his
money had disappeared!, when his property had
been swept away, when 1 is children had died,
when his wife had lost aill hope for him, and when
his neighbors were cojnvi iced -that he was a
hypocrite—then he rose superior to "fate,” and
circumstances. Listen tb his words: “I have ro
hope, nevertheless I will maintain my wavs before
Him.”

3. A strong personality is not the result of

fame, notoriety, or popular reputation. A person
may be "noted'' without being notable. A news-
paper reporter said to “£ad ” Jones: “Mr. Jones,
you ought to treat us reporters well—you owe a
good, deal to the newspapers—the tiewspapers
made you." The Southern evangelist replied, with
a knowing twinkle in ftisjey !: “if the newspapers
made me, tell them to go aljead and make another
Ram Jones just like met” In the last analysis no
newspaper can write a man “up” or write a man
“down.” If a man is right, the newspapers can't
keep him down, and if a man is wrong, all the
newspapers in Christendom can't hold him up.
Character will out.

4 Personality is no£ a matter of health or
splendid physical proportions. Robert Murray Me-
Cheyne used to thrill Scotland with his eloquence
when he had hardly physical strength sufficient to
stand up in the pulpit. 'God very often puts big
brains into a slender skull. There are frail men
who think in every joint and inch of their anatomy.
Men must be weighed as well as counted, and the
part that must be weighed resides just over the
eyes and between the ears*. Give me a pair of
brain scales, and I will tell you who the strong
men are. There are physical heavyweights who
never suffered from mental nervousness. The
mind is the measure of thej man. The man who
can put two thoughts together and produce an in-

tellectual sulphur point sufficient to strike a flame
into the fuel of circumstances is the child if

genius we are looking for.

5. Personality is not merely a pleasing face and
an attractive smile. A certain American college
professor, of international reputation, has said that
“the world will never be saved by tact.” Why
Should'Ve aim to be popular? There are a score
of things better thaiTtpopuljrity. Stanley the ex-
plorer was never pof&lar with his men. Grant
was not popular as a 'general. Wellington was
never a “hail fellow well net."' Populariiy is a
good dessert but a poor article of diet as a steady
staple. To the ash can wit! vain longings for the
approving smile of an unthi iking world!

What Personality Is.

1. Personality is a super lbundance of intellec-
tual life. Me live in our heads, not in our heels.
M’e live in the spirit, not in khe flesh,

sonality. Personality is litje.

h:s person and empty
sonality indicates a
Lamb wrote to the

his treasury. A strong per-

superabundant life. Charles
#oet M'ordsworth, saying:

"Coleridge lives about four miles from here, and
the presence of such l man is equal to the influ-
> nee of fifty persons of ordinary culture and
ability." A living man standing before living men
v- ill always be mightier, for an immediate effect,
than black ink on white paper.
The Ladder of St. Augustine is the ladder of

personality: “I am. ] know. I can. I ought. I

wHl.” This is the ladder of personality: “I am”
—Consciousness. “I know”—Intellect. “I can"
i :.e will. "I ought”—The moral sense. “I will”-
Decision of character,

ladder. So may we.
2. There has never

sonality without inten
lion is a belief which g

queror, .even in his dying Aour, is feared. by hi 3

servants. Even up to the moment when the scep-
ter falls from his dead hamjl they have a healthy
dread of his power. But mhrk the moment when

Life is pei-

M'illiam the Con-

st. Augustine climbed that

jbeen a man of strong per-

e
.
convictions. A convic-

ips the reason, crystallizes

A man’s convictions

The

the will, and fires the heart
are of small value unless they are intense.
man of strong convictions is possessed by real love
and lea! hate. In the soul of this man the light is
bright and the shadows
merge into evil or right shade into wrong. The
psalmist was possessed

are dark. Good does not

of convictions which weie
clear, distinct, and deep-rooted when he declared, o
"Ye that love the Lord

] hate evil.”

\ ou may criticize a man for being too positive,
but it is only the positive man who wins.
Most successful men, in their immature years,

were charged with being conceited. Conceit is
no' a bad characteristic! Me may have too much
of it or too little, but time will grind down your
r - .an of conceit if it should be too conspicuous
anal the phrenological hilltops. Better a bump
on your head than a hole in your skull. Better
too much self-reliance than too little. Have an
i i a or two of your own. Drive the nails deep into
the platform of your creed. Don’t be afraid to
make good use of the personal pronoun. Remem-
ber you have many noble examples. Paul, for in-
stance: “I know whom I have believed.”

o. The man of strong personality is always
characterized by feelings which are deep and emo-
tions which arc profound. The difference between
man and mafi. is very largely a matter of feeling.
A man’s feelings are moije intense than his neigh-
bor s, therefore he is more plain, explicit, and out-
spoken.

Dwight L. Moody once said to a friend of mine:
James, did you ever feel, when listening to a
sermon, that you could rise, enter the pulpit, and
"do the thing better yourself?” My friend con-'
fassed that he had never felt the pressure of am
inward conviction strong enough to make him
wish that he could exchange places with a dry-as-
dust theological expert occupying the pulpit, but
evidently Mr. Moody had felt that he would like
to exchange places with the sleeping pulpiteer on
more than one occasion. Perhaps it was . that
sensation of a divine dissatisfaction which
crowded young Moody out into the highways and
hedges in order to reach the unsaved. Moody
was the greatest illustration of pent-up enthusiasm
which the world has seen in two hundred years.
Thomas Carlyle once remarked: “Had I but

two shillings in the world and one great idea I

should regard it as my duty to part with one
shilling for paper and ink, and live on the othei

'

shilling until I had expressed that idea.” Only anmn possessed of strong personality could speak
that way. Depth of feeling and strong personality
"O together. It is the touch of life-we call i't

"depths of feeling.”

!. The man of strong personality, if he would
be’e the test of time, must be clear in his think-
ing. The greatest creative force is thought. One
gieat idea in the soul of one great man means anew era for the race. You can carry a small, fine-
pnnt New Testament In your vest-pocket but the
original ideas which it contains have revolution-
ized the world. Jesus is supreme to-dav not be-
cause men have claimed that he was this or that
hut because his thoughts, ideas, and convictions
have revolutionized the thinking of the race.

.

ri
' T!iere llas never been -a commanding per-

sonality who was lacking in decision of character

Melancthon said concerning Martin Luther- “inthe midst of uncertainties he alone knew just wh
“

should be done. ’ The lawyer who can find asmany reasons against his client as he can in h
favor had better not enter the courtroom. An“open mind” may be a good thing in a philosopC
but it is a poor thing in a judge, for the business
of a judge is to reach a deemion. They told
™*' D. S. Grant that he cLd not adin.Ton^
enemy and at the same time hold his base of sun
Plies. Grant replied that if the enemy advancedon him and routed his men, there would not bemuch need for “a base of supplies.” They alsocharged Grant with sacrificing his men by his a*
gressive war measures, but Grant told his critics
that men did not efigage in war to “save lives”
and proved that in the inaction of a sluggish cam-
paign more lives were sacrificed through disease
than by bloodshed.

7
;

A powerful personality, in order to be broad
in its sweep, should be permeated with sympathies
which are world-wide and universal. M'hy shouldwe be strong for ourselves? M'hv should we build
a pyramid to the -memory Uf our selfishness and
then be buried in the heart of it? M'hv should w0
gather bonds and notes, gold and silver, diamonds
and pearls, and then leave them to mars the place

our departure? M'hy not be strong for some
divine purpose? Brain without blood and intellect
without love—how cold ; Charles Kingsley’s words
are sweet and sympathetic' "I love the world 1

love it now, and I shall love it always.” When
the Apostle exhorts. "Love not the world, neither
Hie things which are in the, world," he is not try-
ing to curb our love and affection for poor, way-
ward, sin-stricken humanity. The world needs our
love* The men who have moved the world have
been the men who have wept over it.

Personality is t Ho great driving force. It is tae
throb in the pulse, the fire in the eye, the blood in
the vein, the quicksilver in the brain, the lightning
in the nerve, the electricity in the touch, the trans-
figuration in tiie face, the motion in the limb—
,he s°ul in action. How shall we develop per-
sonality? M'hat is the secret of its power? Where
shall v. e kindle its fires? M'hat are the sources
o! its strength? M here are the unseen rivers of
its supply? Personality is life, heart, mind, eoui,

spirit— God.
Do you not feel the thrill and throb of 3 divine

pulsation in your own soul? Personality? You
have it! Personality? You possess it. The driv-
ing force is within you. Are you not conscious of
it? Disraeli makes one of his literary characters
say (what doubtless he must have said of him -

»eii)
: It seemed that I felt 'within me a power

by which I could influence mankind!” And Mar-
garet Fuller was striking the same note of univer-
sal experience when she cried out: “I feel within
myself an immense force—oh. that I could ex-

press it!”

1 here is a driving force which is human and
thete is a driving force which is divine. We
should consecrate one and ask for the other.
Mark this: The greatest driving force is trans-

mitted force. The greatest thing in prayer is not
to get God to do something for you which you can
1101 do for yourself. The greatest achievement is

to live so that God can work through you—to be
the channel for the transmission of spiritual

power. That’s better than asking God for health,

or friends, or increased compensation, or a better

house to live in. or material
j
prosperity for your

children. Ask God for whatever you feel you
need but. believe me, I am about through ask-

ing God for things. If I can get the highest bless-

ing, even harmony with the Most High, I shall

have everything below the highest. If I seek the

first and the highest, I shall certainly possess the

last and the lowest. I wonder sometimes if God-
iloes not grow tired of our cry, “Give! Give!

Give!’’ especially when we ask for small things

and things which we desire for ourselves and our

children. M’hy not ask for the all-inclusive first

thing. M’ould you know the secret of power, “be

strong in the Lord and the power of his might.”

M’ould you be strong in the Lord and the power
of his might, “seek first the kingdom of God." The

greatest achievement is to live so that God can

work through you.—Western Christian Advocate.
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The Home Circle

A PHANTASY.

By Willie Conger Page.

been railing that to pay the cost m Itover’s li- a long time. T. • a !>.• v nt o • r to % tie re obi
cense. It was doing finely, l>u.. the boy tui n*: 1 Hover was lying on i rug, looped down and
away witli a lump in his throat. What uifter* nt-.- patted he grizzled head.

did it make now whethpi the sage thrived or not? “if anyonje < ret harms a hah .a that dog," h-

Suddenly old Hover raised ids h- ad and *:.riUV.i . aid, ‘til ill "
1 l.*-u la- taoive i!<-vui

the air. For a moment he stm.il irresolut- and And Sidney sude nut into the shed and bugged
dimly comprehending. Tin a he r >ui .: t hcavi...

Children, do you know where the fairies sleep? away toward the summer house, clashing thin ;. i

Lend me your ear and 1 will whisper low: slender trellises and trampling . s.

On the ferny cliffs; on the dream-stair steep, vain Sidney shouted ahtr him i- p 1 .a. T:

Where the moonbeams sift and the soft winds old dog for once paid no heed to h mn m i’s

blow ;

voice. Then, all at once, a gleam of unders’atid-

Curled in the depth of the lily's heart; ing cauie to Sidney, and lie dashed aft--.- e d g.

By the rill in the meadow; in the daffodil's cup; lie could see it now a little thin veil <u -i. -

In the spray of the fountain where the gold-lish floating out of the rummer In. a -j*. Run r'- keen

sense oi smell, that even ace had not . : ad

In a baby's pink palm when ’tis fast closed up; detected it while it was . ail but a p a paiu lore

Under the dewy rose-petals they drowse and nod, ghost of the lire, and li i dirt : :i. . . d . s

Till the robins wake them as they sing to God. from the 1 familiar smell of burning we -

Lexington, Miss. Just as Sidney started tg run, he hea d Rove;

crash blindly against the side' oi the summer
house; put lie did not see the old dog pick him-

self up, smell for the doorway, and stumble in.

“I guess lie'll have to be shot, Sid. He isn't nt Not until that mono nt did a e. i'al's . ,.«u r

to have around in that shape any longer" out on the air. The lire Lucy hail been lightia.
'

‘IBut—father
—” end playing with at that ins' an: ce.i • 1 *.<> be ;

“I know you think the world of him, my boy. wonder and beauty for her. and 1 -me ; n. I

He’s been a good, kind playmate for you. but lie’s had spnjad from the little range and tti

zone blind, or good as blind, gets under cur feet paper and the doll's dress*-* '
1 her <> n lig

and runs into things and Smashes them, ills hair t rock. and. quick as a sjerpent's s*nk* . ! :.d - urn

comes out all the time, and he isn't pleasant to her!

smell, and your mother’s tired of having him Sidn* > slipped off his <•*> tt a- lie ran. T.,ei

around under foot, and—the fact is, he's had his was a piece ot but hip jlying across the top

day, and I think you’d better take your gun and -barrel in his path, and lie snatched tld, too. 11

shoot him. l)o it to-day, Sid. It's a holiday and saw his mother rushing from the house, but h

you can take him off into the woods, where nobody was nearer than '
. and was the ii t m bin

will see you. Remember, now, 1 expect you to do into the) summer house,

it to-day.’’ Lucy lay op the floor, where the leap <>f the d

Big. fourteen-vear-old Sidney Marsh, who an dog had! upset her. Only a small
;

rf of >e tV:

hour before would not have believed it possible of her dress was burned merely a < an i d stn

that he could cry like a girl, hid his face against under Hover's body, a he lay aero her 1- g

the wall as his father went out, and sobbed as if Sidney lifted the dog off. and -aw ' '

his heart would break. Kill Rover! dear, loving was safle. Then he threw the to I p . >
i

old Rover! And liis band, of all the hands in the burning! dolls, and smothered the flat. • l

world, to do the dreadful deed. It all seemed like whole thing was over in a nvinu'e. and mot hi

a frightful dream—that stern, unexpected order and son carried the sobbing cliii'd into the hou.-*

of his father’s that lmd come upon him like a Rover following behind, with a strong mell

thunderbolt out of a clear sky. singed pair about him. and his tongue lolling o

As he stood; shaken with sobs, something moist of his mouth,
and cold was pushed into his hand. and. looking When Mr. Marsh returned from his office

down through the blur of tears, he saw Rover’s the evening and heard what happened, he caug

dim eyes raised to his, and heard the dog’s tail up little Lucy and strained h r to his bosom o

heavily thumping the floor.

“Oh, Rover' Poor, poor old fellow!’’ cried the jhh unn nimm-i mm i

DAVE'S AWAKENING.

"Go to the head of the tla. s," said the master,
"and see that you stay theru. You can, if you
work hard."

•The boy hung his head. But the next day he did
not miss a Word in spelling. The blighter scholars
knew every word in the lesson, hoping there might
be a chance to get ahead, bin there was not a sin-

gle one; Dave stayed at the head. He had been
an indifferent speller before, but now he knew
every word.

"Dave, how do you g*-t your lessons so well
now?” saild tlm master.

"I learn every word in the lesson, and get my
mother to hear me at night

; tin n I go over them
in the morning before I come to school; and I go
over them in my seat before the class is call-d

ROVER

He is all truth in liis words, and ju*iiee in his

actions, and if the whole world should disbelieve

his integpity, dispute his character, and question

1: is happiness, lie would neither take it ill n the

least, nor turn aside from that path that leads to

the aim of life, toward which he must move, pure,

calm, well prepared, and with perfect resignation

to bis fate.—Marcus Aurelius.

The years write their records on men’s hearts

as they do on trees inner circles or growth which
no eye can see.—Saxe Holm.

about the old dog's neck. “You little know what's
got to be done to-day. Oh, but I can't, I can’t!”
The old dog licked his master's streaming face

and whined softly, lie did not quite know what
the matter was, but he realized that Sidney was
in trouble, and his faithful dog-lieart was dis-

tressed.

“Yes, I know you’d like to help. Rover, you
good fellow," sobbed Sidney. “But there’s nothing
you can do, poor Rover—just nothing.”
The boy rose and walked unsteadily to the hat-

rack, half-blindeil by tears, and took down his cap,
Conie—old fellow!" he choked. “Wo will go

out- and have one more look around the place,
anyway. \Ve won’t go ofT into the woods until

afternoon—-not, not till ’most night this time.
Rover boy." *

Sidney's little sister, Lucy, was playing in the
summer house as he and Rover went out. She
had all her dolls around her such a collection of
them, of all colors, sizes and shapes ! Sidney almost
entiled through his tears as he looked in and saw
that curious house party. They were all grouped
around in a minaturc kitchen—a playhouse within
a Playhouse— and in this three-walled kitchen was
the cunningest little range, with tea-kettle, fry-
n? pan, and even a set of tiny flatirons. The
sunny-haired child seemed so happy among her
Jobs, it would be too bad, Sidney thought, to say
anything to her about the tragedy that had just
c°tne into his life. Besides, sho wouldn’t under-
stand not as ho understood.
Sidney and Rover passed on and went into the

Sarden. There was n nit* cum m-wt tgtdnov had

WRITS FOR
CATAUJ#
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piring message delivpred by
. our gifted pastor at West

tng of the educators of our c
for the campaign; to raise a
money to provide adequatel
needs of oar educational in'si

Ad- will be read carefully!. Bisl;

nectional officers, directors,

and professors, pastors—and
in large numbers, and
tion was gone into thbroughl
position to ignore the d

requirement of a great financial

but so urgent are |l

tragic is the
one for its pur- unanimous at

a thing of fhe facts are
s it constructed of into the earn]

a joy for- feeling, after

Commissioner case from beg
f the friends of Chris- ing upon a m

wropght an achievement that sequences tha
; remarkable in its physical aspects as it is of. We confid
significant of the new conception of education into be brought t<
which we have entered.

. sponsibilities r

Blue Ridge, N. C. this movement
oil Monday afternoon, in compapny with He,’, and we are as

ami Mrs. J. It. Countiss and their fine young son-, exceed even
J( ' n and Eugene, and Rev. W. W. Woodard, we We cannot but

Preparation

amount of

le pressing

We hope it

aops. secretaries, con-
• college presidents

were there
the wh' le educational situa-

There was no dis-

iificulties in the way
campaign at this time,

to needs revealed and so
of delay, that there was
that our people, when

tnown to them, will enter
tli enthusiasm. Our own
to the presentation of the

3 end. is that we are enter-
s'3 momentous in its con-

i-ieiuion or me magnificent new
- ration Building of the College, just com-
d. Wc wish every Methodist in North Mis-
Pi cou; 1 see it, in order that his; just pride
;f fine institution of learning might be in-

— ahd that Ids faith in the purpose of the
' t'i me t every educational
: be strengthened. If there is another such
:::? in the State, we do not know where it is

d we have not found a finer

> in any State. It is literally

end; so substantially 1,

led brick and -stone that it will be
President Countiss and

id- e, with the help o
education, have

CHAS. 0. CHALMERS

G [COMMITTEE:
y-hev. J. M. Uenry. D.D

man

ihould be

'tiuyrtm
me southern Methodist Press Association.

Practically all the editors of our church periodi-
-cals were in attendance at this meeting, and the
opportunity was taken advantage of, through the
courtesy of the Educational! Commission, to hold
a meeting of the Southern Methodist Press Asso-
ciation. organized at Birmingham.* Ala., last year.
Hr. J. II. Reynolds, the director of the Educa-
tional Campaign, and Drs. Hark and Chadwick,
the directors of publicity, met with the Associa-
tion, and discussed fully tile use of the church
pi ess in connection v. th the approaching cam-
pai||p. it is significant that there was, on all

sides, emphatic recognition of ’the fact that the
chuieh papers "are indispensable in carrying out

an> great program in the church, either at latge
or in restricted areas. In some wdy or other, pro-

vision must be made for the maintenance of the

church press upon a basis that will enable it " to

function efficiently in carrying forward the work
in which it lias such a large part.

Lake Junaluska, N. C.

Through Dr. L. C. BranScomb, editor of the

Alabama Christian Advocate, who is also serving

as director of the program at the Southern As-

sembly. the Assembly extended to the editors a

cordial invitation to visit the grounds »vhile so

near. Several of them accepted the invitation,

among them ourselves, and it is a pleasure to ex

press appreciation of the many courtesies received

at the hands of Dr. Banscorjib, Mr. A. E. Wells,

manager of the Terrace Hotel, Mr. W. H. Stock-

ham. who is putting thousands of dollars and un-

tiring energy Into r lie development of the Assem-
bly. and others who joined in making our brie?

f-tay thoroughly delightful. Our pleasure was

greatly heightened by our meeting there several

friends and acquaintances of other days and

place's—Mr. and Mrs. Buie ,and Mrs. Green, of

Jackson. Miss., and Mrs. Williams and Mrs. Gad-

dis. of Bolton. Miss., come immediately to mind.

T.ake Junaluska has already become one of the

great gathering places of Methodist people; It Is

destined to become even greater as its charms

and attractions become better known.

Asheville, N. C.

We bad planned to spend three or four hours in.

seeing the sights of Asheville—but alas, the

rain? We walked around tlje Square, went on a

street car to °ee a famous inn ^diich bears the

name of a woll-known medicine for chills—ugh!—

rode through the village of Biltmore, where we

had the good fortuno to run across our goad

friend. Rev. R. TV Fikes. formerly of the Missis-

sippi Conference, but now pastor at Biltmore,

whose hospitality and that of bis good wife we

enjoyed for a half-hour or so, and then, in com-

pany with Brother Fikes. rode back to the Squaie

AN EDITORJS VACATION

a, Miss.

at Grenada, Miss., on
. during the so-sion of

erence Training School,
ghtful visit to that de-
fpon arrival, about 1

i
we were met by Pres-

mada College, who took

picious beginning of what we confidently predict
will become one of the- great annual featherings of
that section of the church. No one could visit the
.classes in session and listen to the enthusiastic
presentation of methods

^
of church work by

thoroughly equipped teachifes, without feeling tha
the earnest students gathered there were receiv-
ing such inspiration as would make them increas-
ingly efficient as they weqt back to their various
fields of activity. Rev.*R.

Jh. B. Gladney, the Con-
ference Sunday School Field Secretaiv, has a
vision of his field of labor that is inspiring him to
the most devoted and_ unselfish efforts to estab-
lish the highest possible standards in the religious
training of our youth. In Ithe work of the school
he was assisted by as able corps of assistants as
it has been our good fotune to run across in ant
undertaking.

In spite of a steady raiih, we had the privilege
of facing a splendid congregation at the Methodist
church on Sunday- morning—a congregation which
greatly pleased the preacher by its close attention
to the message he tried, with indifferent success,
to deliver. Even so good a preacher as Rev. W. W
Woollard. the pastor, mu?t feel the inspiration
that comes from such a devout and cultured peo-
ple as he ministers to then Sunday by Sunday.
At the evening hour it wa(s our privilege to listen
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We learn from a press dispatch that the meet-
ing under the auspices of the Bennington Camp
Ground Association, Crystal Springs, Ml ;., con-

ducted by Rev. Geoige Tucker, the industrial

evangelist of our church, resulted in 49 conver-

sions and additions to, the church.

The Senior Epworth League at First Church,
Baton Rouge, La., under the presidency of Mr.

A. R. Wallis, is a thoroughly live and ag • e

organization. The quota of that church for the

Louisiana Methodist Orphanage has been

more thnn subscribed through the acti’-ity of the

League.

A notie from Rev. A. C. McCorkle, presiding

elder of the Durant District. North Missis
.
hi

Conference, informs us that Rev. J. C. Mefflroy,

pastor of Chester circuit, is seriously ill in the

hospital at Memphis, Tcnn. We are sure that

many prayers will ascend in behalf of this faith-

ful servant of the church.

A post card from Dr. I. W. Coop r. dated P;vis

France. August f>. informs us that he ] ,ul com-

pleted his visit to Italy, Switzerland, and France,

and was leaving that day for a tour of Belgium,

Holland 1

. England, and Scotland. He expect re

be at his post of duty at Whitworth College,

Brookhaven. Miss., about September 10.

Bov. .Tno. L. Sutton recently l id a fine nm. ‘ing

at Bethel Church, near Minden. T.n.. in which

there wore 16 additions to the church.. There were

some remarkable conversions during the me ting,

and the whole community was greatly blessed.

This is the second meeting Brother Su'ton lias

held at that church within two years—and he is

and walked around to the beautnul Mrjt Aloih-

edist Church; where the General Conference was

beld some yo|ars ago. It wtjs a part of our plan to

eat supper in Asheville, but a glance at our watcli

showed that we had just enough time to leach

the station in time to take tlie train for Atlanta.

We fondly lipped that we could get something to

eat on the train, but inquiry of tlie porter re-

vealed tlie fact that that particular train carried

no dining cat-^so supperless to bed we went. We
cannot refrain from commending the example of

Brother Wooijard to all travelers—have a box-

lunch handy in case of emergencies.

Atlanta and Emory University.

run from Asheville to

took advantage of the opportunity

SAVE
AND
HAVE

oney
Since it is only a night's

Atlanta, Ga., we

to visit that second city of the South in size, with

the special object in view of seeing Emmy Univer-

sity. The train schedules enabled us to arrive

at 5:30 a.m., and leave at 6:40 p.m.—an ideal ar-

rangement for tlie traveler who is limited as to

time—and money. Of course we called at tlie

office of the Wesleyan Christian Advocate, where

we were so fortunate as to meet its distinguished

editor, Dr. W. C. Lovett, and an honored member

of the North Georgia Conference who dropped in

for a little visit at tlie same time, Rev. W. G.

Crawley. We are under special obligation to Dr.

Crawley for seeing that we got safely on the street

car that would take us to Emory University.

We were prepared to see a great institution

when we reached Emory—but the reality was be-

yond our dreams. It still lias the air of newness,

but it Is easy to see that here is the beginning of

one of the great American universities if the

plans of its founders can be carried ou’. And
they will be carried out, for the more than two

millions of Southern Methodists will see to it

that the money is forthcoming for all its pre ,:en*

and future needs. Tlie buildings that have al-

ready been erected—a noble group of them

—

would adorn any campus in tho world; and they

are only a token of what is to be.

It was a keen disappointment that we dkl not

get to see Rev. Tlios. H. Lipscomb, a North Mis-

sissippian who is rendering distinguished service

as a member of the faculty and as pastor of the

University Church. We did meet, however. Rev.
J. B. Cain, a member of the Mississippi Confer-

ence, who showed us appreciated courtesies. We
had the privilege, too, of meeting Dr. Boyd, of the

faculty, of whom we had pleasant recollections

irom Vanderbilt days
Back to town, to tlie train, and olf for New Oi-

leans',. Thus endeth our vacation—but not our
work.

In your jacket it will soon

say “pod-bye.” In our savings

bank it will earn interest

and soon it will say “I’m grow-

ing.” Why not make your money

work for Vou?

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank
and: Trust Co.,

Carondelet and Gravier Sts.

New Orleans.

ha'.e been present, at every m- eting during the
'e of the

;
forty-eight years of the camp ground's hfstory.

f Cpppiana. T,.i..
1>Jjina j,ave

* been made to repair and beautify the
Hntchlnson.

0und9 and building.; before the next annual
dn.v afternoon.

met ting.
were commoted '

. ,

T ^ t
With the development of Lake Junaluska, N C-,

'

, into a great church assembly ground, the feeling
hrii]v srrcflt np.I . .

, . luis grown that there should b* a similar place
bpr memorv fa * ® .

'

. west of the Mississippi Kbjer. Recently a group
r

.’
' Cn '

'

of- Western people at I-aka Junaluska discussed
frirnMy. . . . _

the matter, and took steps to Initiate a movement
t Port Gibson.

,ll0kin „ to tho establishment of such an assembly
The opening ad- ^ serve the chuijch especially in Missouri, Ok-

nsr at 10 o’clock
]ahoma> Texas, Louisiana, and Arkansas. Drs. H.

o China. Miss
A noaz and A j Weeks, of Texas. Dr. Forney

and an alumna
Hutchinsoni of Oklahoma. Dr. R. U Russell, cf

privilege to the
x,n&sour i i pr . Geo. S. Sexton, of Louisiana, and

udents. to hear pr A Millar, of Arkansas, were asked to

nlo time for th
present. the matter to their pespecive Annual Con-

fPe Cotle-e are
ference3 om , request each to appoint a preacher

indications are
an(j a javnian as commissioners to consider the

ing session will object and to endeavor to find a suitable

location. It will probably take several years to

gressfve Sunday work the plan out fully.

Wesleyan Bible

First Methodist

VTiitney Central

the class, nr
! A j| wbf) are writing papers, or planning to write

esident of the
sn(Ch tr, be rcad at the meeting of the North Ml*-

ler. If cur pas-
s,^ ipt)i Annual Conference Historical Society.

church would
wi|, pIeage app iy to n ,e for tye-writing paper,

who are coming T , , _ loose-leaf record book filled with reg-

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES,

A note from the secretary. Brother C. M. Moody,
of Waynesboro, Miss., informs us that the Frost
Bridge Holiness Association will hold its twenty-
fourth annual camp meeting,

Dr. S. H. Werlein
Church. Alexandria,

vacation in the mount
Is visiting friends

;

We greatly appi

!

man
. a member n

August 20-29.

pastor of the First Methodist

I.a., after spending part of

i ins of North Carolina,

and relatives in New York,

eciated a call by Air. R. C. For-

f First Church, Alexandria, La-
st week, in company with Rev.

pastor of Parker Memorial
Church, this city.

It was the editor’s privilege to preach last Sun-
day, morning and evening, to splendid congrega-
tions at our First Church, Baton Rouge. Tlie pop-
ular pastor. Rev. N. E. Joyner, is enjoying a short
stay at Blue Ridge, N. C.

Dev. M. It. Jones informs us that two more Mis-
sissippi Conference preachers have made contribu-
tions to help rebuild the church at Rose Hill,
‘its.—Rev. M. M. Black and Rev. A. A. Simms.
e is greatly- appreciative of their a.-slstance.

Dev. Geo. A. Baker. North Mississippi Confer-
eUoe evangelist, informs us that, owing to a can-

ied engagement, he has an open date for the
rst yyeek in September. Any brother who de-

* res his help at that time mav address him at
Myrtle, Mi83 .

NOTICE

\V. R. LOTT. Secretary

B,Tolly Spring

jVhen a man once vets the taste of flattery, a

iv'ng for more is created. Tf he does not watch,

will warp his Judgment and greatly Injure his

Exchange.sense

The man who tries to keep all he gets Is always

the poorest man In tho world, at least if yon hear

him tell It.—Exchange.

»
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Obituaries ing of her loved ones. The remains
were laid away in the Rexford Cem-
etery, Simpson County, the services,
being conducted by the Rev. J. L.
Smith, of Mendenhall, assisted by the
writer. May God comfort and keep
her loved ones until the family is te-

united with Him, never to be broken
a§ain. I. H. SELLS, P. C.

Harrisville, Miss., Aug. 10.

hat we pray that this sorrow may°n •' sweeten anti mellow the hearts
01 ,hose lefL behind, and that herlon
secrated Christian life be the biggestmonument erected to her memoir
That a copy of these resolutions be

•::
m Mr - T - * Kimbrough, to the°r,eans Christian Advocate for

publication, and a copy be entered onthe minutes of our society.

Signed by: Mrs. J. M. Smith, Mrs.
L. J. Edgar, Mrs. E. H. Collier, Com-
mittee.

obituaries not over 200 words in length
w: * : he published free of charge. All over
- V r.:s must be paid for at the rate
i 1 lent a word. Count the words and

be sure to send the amount necessary
wit:, the obituary. That will save trouble
*.l around. \\ e cannot make dlscrlmina-
ti Memorial resolutions are subject
to the same rule as obituaries

JOHNSON GRICE was born
January 25, 1848, and departed this
life November 3, 1919. He was old
enough to serve but a short while in
tne Army of the Confederacy, but as
soon as he became of military age he
enlisted and saw some active service.
Returning soon after the struggle was
over he became the bread-winner for
his mother’s widowed family, and well
discharged those responsible duties.
In the early seventies he loved and
married Miss Elizabeth Virginia
Knight. Their union was blessed with

fineville, La., died, Sunday, August S,

and was buried on the 9th inst., leav-
ing two brothers, two sons, and sev-
eral grandchildren to mourn their
loss. He was blessed with the ripe
old age of S7 years. Under the preach-
ing of a Catholic priest. Pat Galvin,
brought from New Orleans by Rev.
Christian Keener in 1SS5 to the Pine-
ville Methodist Church, he joined the
Methodist Church. During the thirty-
five years since, he lias always held
his membership in the same church.
His death was sudden. We are hopeful
he has gone to rest. Rev. Jackson
Vallery officiated’ at the funeral.

JAS. H. WALKER.

Capo C
'

cic' |i wi-i.o.t i i>v

ijUl t Dickey’s Old Reliable Eye
Water. Do or

r.VPS hurt, feels gt-..l Oi,. ..

V always wanted. G . 1 for
children or tzhown people. Get GEN-
UINE JN RED BOX— 2.1 tents.

DICKEY DRUG COMPANY
Bristol, Virginia

>2nal and Bourbon Sts.
Over Worner’s Drug Store

ntrance on Bourbon Street
Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS
Crown and Bridge Specially

NO JOKE TO BE DEAF
*g£Se; —Every Deaf PersonK I miikie o'-, ,! hea- — v
ml ; ? u.:h i

HBa gr. f Aruiicidi Ear Drums I ,<

*r* r lij-'ia bay a-.j s
IBk 1 night. riH-y a-e pf-- J

j fectly com rta:.;

N

S
' one sees tii-m. trite

fc- ;
tie »:.J I w.U t :: f :

* trie (V..7. how I t ;TAB deaf *• .1 1. w I mi. e
h f”. - ’ b.x;

P* WAY. ’Artificial Ear Drci
SOI Adelaide St. Detroit

Knows That
Lviiij deaf for Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction

Most Modern and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South

tances.

RESOLUTIONS.

Whereas, the hand of death has
tered our midst and removed our m
esteemed and greatly beloved 7

T. M. Kimbrough; therefore be it

solved

:

That the members of the Worn;
Missionary Society at Union, Miss.,
hereby extend to her bereaved 1

band, daughters and sons. oU r deer
sympathy and love in this hour
sorrow.

That while we must bow to the i

of our Heavenly Father, at all tii

acknowledging His supreme po’
and wisdom, our beloved sister will
greatly missed from among us.

For Churches nnd Residences

Memorial Windows
’at !"tr and Special Designs Sent Free

Upon Request.

The South’s Oldest Manufacturers of
Art Glass.”

F. J. COOLEDOE & SONS,
Atlanta, Ga.A tonic 1,native containing in

form for regulating the digii.it.

.

building robust health Villi j; ur
red blood, gr.c a hoi.

For- eczema, .lifer splotches r.n

tng skin eruptions use "Skin S-:
Ointment in conjunction with i

derful combination for g
looks. Ask your [druggist. S. ur

THE MORGAN
-

DR JG
•521 Atlantic Avr r---- .

in organic
organs and
Iron-strong

TiETTERINE
ENDS COMPLEXION WORRIE8.

Healing, Antiseptic, Soothing,

Fragrant.

60c at your Druggist’s, or from The

SHUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH, GA.
Church, and two of Ills noble boys be-
came members of the Mississippi Con-
ference—Revs. J. H. and R. H. Grice.
Besides, he contributed no little of
wholesome influence over this scribe.
There existed a- peculiar tie between
am and me almost as vital as be-
v eon father and son. His funeral was
attended by a large concourse of
riends and loved ones, and after a

:,iost beautiful address by Rev. W. M.
Sullivan, we tenderly laid his body to
est in the cemetery at old Bahala

•'bapel, where his wife and all the
children were converted and joined
the church. Surely a good man is
gone and many “rise up now and call
him blessed.” Some day in a better
world we expect to see him. Amen

!

It used to be an awful tesk
to make ice cream. Did you
ever try it? t

Now you will find it easy
enough if you use

JeU-0

Ice Cream
Powder

otir one package into a quart
of milk and freeze it—there
is absolutely nothing elise to do—and you have two quarts of
delicious ic
of about
two cents a
dish.

Five kinds:
Vanilla,
Strawberry
Lemon,
Chocolate,

For Church Organs and Pianos

Philip Werlein,
LIMITED

“Largest Music House South”

ESTABLISHED 1842.

Forshlor’s practical invention as

applied to motor trucks lias great-

ly simplified hauling problems.

These trucks give more dependable

service, las* longer, reduce repair

cost and avoid the annoving delays

60 often experienced. Write today

«Iklc*0

“DualFrame
otorTruckUnflavored

x — :

v the GENESEE PPKE FOOD COMPANY-
' te Bov. N. Y.

Specifications: Continental Motor.
Bosch H. T. Magneto with fixed spark.
Zenith Carburetor with ji t Air Intake,
Fuller Multiple Disc Clutch and Selec-
tive Transmission. 3 speeds forward, 1
Teverse. Sheldon Rear and Front Axles.
Write for catalogue and full information.

,

Forschler Motor Truck Mfo. Co..
Ntw Orleans, La. ,

grrni^IWillHinniBmiiitfronTlimTiwmHiimiifinHiiiHnimfffmnnniiiinHnnriimtminnmHniimimiiiiititiinifimnminmn
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Reliable Store awaits the com- HICKORY, N. C.
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Clear, Sweet, He altliy

With Cuticura

and Cuticura Tc f„-.



For Red Blood
Strength and Endurance
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ANOTHER SUNDAY AT MONT.VIRGINIA.
The other

By Rev. Payton A. Sowell

i Between Sundays the past week,
the "god" of clouds and flood

I
has had

unhindered reign on the mountain.
Sunday brought a rift in the clouds

j

and a bit of sunshines

Another Louisianian stood In the

j

pulpit in the vast auditorium in the

j

presence of a large audience. Per-
sonally, my pleasure was enriched in

j

hearing Dr. J. C. Barr because years
ago, when he was a student In South-

I

western University, Clarksville, Ten-

Ycu can’t^^M "

feel so good
but what N? ^
will make you

feel better,additions to the church, one on ’pro-
fession of faith and another coming
from the Baptist Church, who was re-

ceived by vows of our church. We
closed this meeting out by celenrating
the Lord’s Supper. I feel that the
Lord lias wonderfully blessed us or:

this work this year, and the out loot
already is very promising for another
year.

May God bless all tiro country
churches, for God Is ’depending on
them to go forward in the same mem-
lure as he depends tjin the town
churches. Yours in His work,

S. \V. JOHNSON, Pastor.

Magee, Miss.

Bad forHe+tth

BY oast aho in eo7TL.es - /ofjo’&so'

THE PRAYER MEETING AT
AMITE, LA.

romen

A GREAT REVIVAL AT VAIDEN
MISS.

DO NOTACCEPT SUBSTITUTES

On Wednesday night, |JuIy 2S, wo
closed a ten-days’ meeting which wad
one of the greatest revivals 1 have
ever attended. Evangelist W. AI. -dc-

lutosh and h.s singer, Mr. it. jJ

Cooper, led in tills great nceiing, and;

surely they were led ot God. The old-

lime power came upon the people and:

strong men, women, boys and gulsi

wept, repented, believed, and weio

FROM THE MAGEE CHARGE

Dear Mr. Editor: I think we pas-

tors should make mention of our coun-
try work on our respective charges
more than we do. 1 have had my
memory jogged by several of my coun-
try members. They say they have
never been interested in the Advocate
because there is scarcely anything

said about the work and progress of

a country church. For tills reason I

am giving you a word concerning two
meetings held in two of my country

churches on the Magee charge.

We had our meeting at Rial Creek
t lie fourth Sunday in July, Rev. W. H.

Lane doing the preaching. This meet-

ing was said to be the best meeting
the church lias had in several years.

Practically everybody belonged to

some church. Brother Lane preached

lo the church. The people were re-

vived. This was the second year for

Brother

Folks Abandoning Old Drag fat

"Dodson’s Liver Tone,"

Here in South.
the glory of God. All dijnominatioa.-j

attended the meeting ami) many were
greatly blessed of God. ,ls to the re+

suits of tiie revival, 2b joined the

Methodist Church, 5 joined the Bap-

tist Church, and U joined the Pttsby-

terian Church. Great crowds of peo-

ple came lor miles from the country,

and the attendance was good. Tne
spiritual life ot the community has

been quickened very greatly, and we
have a much better religious atmos-

phere. All piai.-e belonjgs lo Him
who giveth us the victory' through our

Lord Jesus Christ.

J. A. Patterson.op. C.

“d that is health. Sickness
and weakness bring old age early in
Bf“’ Dx. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip-

i* a building-up medicine for
women. It makes them healthy and
*hong whem they suffer from women 's

ps them looking young-

well. It is a woman ’3

frail, the delicate and
are nervous, dizzy and who

and dragging pains,

sription is altogether

without a particle of

safe to take. Try it

: or liquid form at all

or send 10c for trial package—i to Dr. Pierce ’• Invalids ’

* Bhtalo, N. Y.

^ keeping them
tonie for the

those who r~
have backache

Favorite Pre8 (

regetable and

*lc«hol It is

*n- In tablet

druggists, r-

the tablets

Hotel

meeting at thi

place, and at the close of the m^etin

the church extended an Invitn* n t

him to assist in the meeting .. rpe

year. Brother Lane is a plain Gyspv

preacher, easy to work with an
agreeable to all.

MARRIED

At the residence of ! the bride's

father, Mr. P. II. Lamkiq, August 1 K

1020, Mr. JAMES M. BEATTY to Miss

FANNIE LAMKIN, Rev. I H. J. Boltz

officiating

666 quickly relieve* Constipation.

Biliousness, Loss of Appetite and

Headaches, dus to Torpid Llvsr .—Attr

I
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Sunday School was to Howison. We feel that the It Is pleasing to note the Interest Laurel, West End, Sept. 3 pm 5
school pt Howison will reorganize, be- in our denominational Sunday school Laurel, Kingston/sept. 2,’p.m.,’ 5,’ pm
ginning with a better basis and strive work. It takes a jkethodist Sunday Shiloh

> at Eorest Hill, Sept. 11, 12
.'

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE NOTES^ d° work. While at Howi- school to make a* (Methodist church
son we had the pleasure of baptizing and we must be making more Meth-

J. A. MOORE, P. E.

one young odist Sunday schools

)y baptism. ALONZO EARLY,
iday School Tield Secretary,

•r’s Council, 306-15th Street, Alexandria, La.

Brookhaven Dist.—Third Round.
Bayou Pierre, at Pleasant Ridge, Sent

4, 5.
v

Hazlehurst, Sept. 5, 6.
Montirello, Sept. 12.

McCalls, Sept. 18, 19.
Bogue Cliitto and Norfleld, at B 0

Sept. 19, 20.
' '

The reports of Sunday School Day dve babies and receiving one young
have been very gratifying. ! We trust woman . into the church by baptism,
that many of the schools tlujt have not xhey pr0mised to hold Sunday School
reported; ill do so. Thfe Brandon Day and organjze a Worker’s Council,
charge was the first to report an offer-

j

pledge(j to support the 0rphan .

g
ing from each church.

| Home and reorganize their Cradle

DayT The program! Je ready

0t

Be !

R
]

° 11

f

Th,s 18 a fine - loyal school. Peo- dav, when the fragile body, reunited ! Foxworth, at Sandy Hook, Sept 25

sure to feet vour order in in amnle'
P ^Henry and SaucIer were with the glorified SpirU , will be tri- Pleasant Grove, at Tilton, Sept. 26

time Prepare for the biggest dav vou
PreSent and Perh*PS S°me influence umphant over sicknetjs and death! For J - T - LEGGETT. P. E .

have eveif had. If you have anv items
meetmg ^ ** feU “ theS6 0De of the pr:°mises of «ie risen life is

“

of interest let us know them ' and if .

1 that there will be no more pain. But Hattiesburg Dist.—Third Round,

we can help you in anv wav let us
alS° had the pleasure °r 8pend' now, here upon earth, suffering is a Leakesville at WInburn Chapel,

^ t * one day at the Standard Training stepping-stone in the upward march
T

^

}

a m -» Aug. 21, 22.

~ a _ . ... .
School of the North Mississippi Con- 0f the spirit.—Selected.

mcedaJe, at Shipman, 8 p.m„ Aug.
We spent five days at Mtj Olive de- ference

, held at Grenada, Miss. This j colllna at Ora Aug ->6

i ti f.tT-ii i am TT r rn — 1 11 a 1_ . i • I
^ ^ ^e felt in ctillAct n i rrlit I ^

in the
I Williamsburg, ’at Good Hodb 11 am

Miome and reorganize their Cradle Sometimes there vvill dawn a joyous
b
gepL 19 20

’ &t B ’ (

Roll. This is a fine, loyal school. Peo- day, when tlie fragile body, reunited ! Foxworth, at Sandy Hook, Sept 25
,
pie from McHenry and Saucier were with the glorified spirit, will be tri-

j

Pleasant Grove, at Tilton, Sept. 26"
P‘e

i present and perhaps some influence umphant over sickneSs and death! For J - T - LEGGETT, P. E .

Lucedale, at Shipman, 8 p.m Aue
22 93 *

lerence, neia at urenaaa, miss, this } p0llins at Ora Aug °6
was a great school and will be felt in

stlWe
n
B“e

t

8*’
lf TSSJlWlfc’iftSS willia™Bburg, 'at Good' Hope. 11 a.m.,

Neutralizes llri«* Arirl»
dard TraininS School at Jackson next 4, 5. '"V

BK .J 7 TT year for the whole Conference. We QUARTERLY CONFERENCES. Heidelberg, at Philadelphia, 11 amRheomatMm Is caused by uric acid In the
. , Sent 9

blood. In irder to be cured otj rheumatism It Is;
cou ld l’0 ! 1! 1! 113 Lie Mlllsaps College Eucutta at Bovles Chanel «?»nt 11 io

necessary to neutralize this acid, ijexwar u a :
buildings and there is no reason why NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE ’ W B ' JONFS Paclentlflc combination of salts prepared to neu- we could not have one hundred ikd Corinth Dist.—Fourth Round.

J
’ ' E-

New Augusta, at Cross Roads, Sept
4, 5.

Heidelberg, at Philadelphia, 11 am
Sept. 9.

Eucutta, at Boyles Chapel, Sept. 11 12
W. B. JONES, P. E.

six days here, study-
First Church, a.m Aug 29, 30.

: I:nter . is(> t Concord Au 29
, , ,

’
. ,

Corinth, Southside, p.m., Aug. 29, 31. ouitmun Qm,t c
' 6 ’

1 working over their Riotev station. Sent. 5. 6.
I^munan. Sept. 5. _

ASPIRIN
1

f I
-—

Name “Bayer” on Genuine

Waynesboro, Sept. 5.

Waynesboro Ct., at Big Rock. Sept 6.

DeKalb, at Pleasant Ridge, Sept. 12.
Porterville, at Mount Hebron. Sept. 13.

GEO. H. THOMPSON. P. E.

Seashore Dist.—Third Round.
Carriere, at Byrd’s Chapel, Aug. 28, 29.
Biloxi. 7:30 p.m., Wednesday, Sept. 1.

scientific combination of Baits prepared to neu- ^-e coujd pot have one hundred picked Corinth Dist.—Fourth Round.
trallze the uric acid In the llilodd. There 19 „ , , ,

p
,,, „„

nothing In penwar to injure the sumach or af-
Sunday school workers from the Con- Booneville Station, Aug. 22, ..3. Meridian Dist.—Third Round,

feet the heart, it ecu solely npU uric acid, ference to spend six days here, study-
Lonnth, First Church, a.m Aug _9.,0. Fnterprise, at Concord. Aug 29y**]**-* " *- f — ins. praying M working ov.r their mpl^sSn St Ti’ *** «•WSarSfilK SheStt aSflEeroan. sJpt. 11. own,,money-back] offer. It Is a godsend to sufferers tt-p iinfi fv,p nrL-iloo-o v,„i„„ • **, New Albanv Station Soul r> It

U a> ne. DOl o ( t., at Big Rock. Sept 6.
from rheumatism. Renwar also cdrrecis consti-

" e pad tfle privilege of being with Aiuany Biaiion, oepi. i_, id. DeKalb, at Pleasant Ridge SeDt 12patlon. Mr. J. M. Willis of the Sfasbillle Rail- Rev R H Barr at Hanrlv Tfnnlr mhi = Iuka Station, Sept. 19, 20.
t >< -epvillo of S

'

.w<fy and Light Company says, “i i,,ust say that
xe' ’ ' ' ^arr at bandy Hook. This whee ]er Ct at Hodges Sent ”5

oi . ervi.le^ at Mount Hebron. Sept. 13 .

Renwar far surpassed my eznectJtlons. for it is a One-half Methodist School TheV CnnS enJD M •
’ to

7P j’ “
. GEO. H. THOMPSON, P E.gave me almost Immediate relief- loo much can!

ammuuisi oluooi. iney Guntown and Baldwin, at Guntown, '
•

not be siwken in behalf of •H.-unbr' for rbeu- are doing fine work. We had the Sept. 26, 27.

Sr* mi.' from VSt8
bSc^ "company

1 Pleasure while there of baptizing four Booneville Ct., at Blythe’s Chapel, Seashore Dist.-Third Round.
Nashville, TF.NN. * hahips anrt rpnpivin ^ fpilT. Sept. 28. r a rriere, at Byrd’s Chapel, Aug. 28, 29.

1

r
“““

„ f

ce vmg
: Myrtle Ct., at Union Hill, Oct. 1. Biloxi. 7:30 p.m., Wednesday, Sept. 1.

AOD1 DIM church on profession of faith. While New Albany Ct., at Union Hill, Oct. Brooklyn at Baxterville, Sept. 4, 5.

Hoi I\m this is a sma11 church * ft is a most 2; 3. Wiggins, at Stillmore, 7:30 p.m„

J

’

“ioyal and thrifty one. Hickory Flat Ct., at H. Flat, Oct. 3, 4. Sept. 5.

So „r a, our record go.., «u Mount.,» Ct.. « Browndo,.,.

Name “Baver” on Genuine
°" lns Chaiges have sent in an offer- Chalybeate Ct., at Camp Ground, Sept. 10.

j v_fc u ic lng from each Sunday school on the Oct; 8. Poplarville, Sept. 12, 13.

charge: Camden, MeadviUe, Fayette, Dumas Ct., at Jacob’s Chapel, Oct. Pass Christian, 7:30 p.m., Wednesday,

/ /£
Bra“d

°°’,
,

and
.

Benf°n
- KQSs

9

uth°‘ct., at Kossuth, Oct. 12.

S '

^W. M. SULLIVAN, P. E.

\ The foBowmg charges have sent in Corinth Ct., at Boxes Chapel, Oct. 1 1.

1

amounts from the charge. We do not Rienzi Ct., at Bethel, Oct. 16. 17.

A l r~? "Vi know if it means each Sunday school Silver Springs Ct.. date to be supplied.

U

J&dk Ml J in the charge or not: Adams, Purvis S?
lden

-

Ct” a ^ Be >m°nt. Oct. 23. 2 4.
j

You Do More Work,

/ yj Mathersville, Nebo, and Van Cleave.
’ lsh°

5

ming0 Ct ” at Twhomi^go, Oct. You are more ambitious and you get more
’ /isSy x I _ Z3

'.„ „ „ enjoyment out of everything when your

AIyS. V ^ i

1 trust that the brethren will pray Burnsville Ct., at Causell Hill, Oct. 26. blood i= in good condition. Impurities in

J'A; fN. *
i j

for me and the work. Mooreville CL, at ^iooreville, Oct. 30, the blood ha\re a very depressing effect on

«n *L !, , ,
I Yours in Him Mantachie Ct., at Mantachie, Oct. 31, the system, causing weakness, laziness,

Bayer Tablets of Aspirin’’ is genuine mo p .
’ „T?Q .

N°7‘ il „ .
. nervousness and sickness.

Aspirin proved safe»bv millions and lire-
J LHA.M.UE1R0, Marietta Ct., at Ozark, Nov. 2. GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC

scribed by physicians for ovlr twenty Field Secretary. Iuka Ct., at Spring Hill, Novi 6. restores Enerdv and Vitality hv Purifying

“Bayer |Tablets of Aspirin” is genuine TNO r f
N "V

' il ^ .
, nervousness and sickness.

Aspirin proved safe»bv inillioiis and pre- 1
j u. l. Ln.AM.-tJ.LKo, Marietta Ct., at Ozark. Nov. 2.

! GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC

ST |
_jr secretw ,uka c'- “wWKiv k. ijr^rjr-^'jsfa

SSaS' i

L0U ' SIANA C0Nre*e"C« SUN - MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE. !
tawTbSffljli'

f-
DAV

Igcton Dist.—Fourth Round. I

"»*

•ade maj-k Raver flannLct ire Mono-
B ana Conference Sunday School 11 a.m. is not a patent medicine, it is simply

seticacidester of Salicylicacid
.Board has added a new member to its Jackson, Capitol St., Sept. 12, 7:30p.m. IRON and QUININE suspended in Syrup.

U— ’

]

staff of workers. The elementary sliaron. Sept. 16, 11 a.m.
,

So pleasant even children like it. The
:

T
• department is most vital in onr ph„

Canton
- SeP f - 16

.
7:3 0 P-m.

j

blood needs Quinine to Purify it and IRON

| l“ .

® ' ltal ln 0Ur edu‘ Flora and Bentonia. at F„ Sept. 19. 20. ’ to Enrich it. These reliable tonic prop-

PIRI Q ,
|

I
cational activities, and for this reason Satartia, at Mt. Olivet, Sept. 23 erties never fail to drive out impurities in

UinL^. Uot LtMUNO » the first department to have a Con- (Thursday).
j

the blood.

rno PiitiBiinn f :
ference Superintendent for full-time ^endenhalI

’ Sept ’ 24,
1 The Strength-Creating Power of GR0VFS

FOR SUNBURN! TAN I service is this division Misa Tarn
Harrisville, at Wosleyana, Sept. 25, 26. ’ TASTELESS Chill TONIC has made it

| |

ls Miss Caro- Florence, at Braxton, Sept. 26, 27. the favorite tonic in thousands of homes.

Trv 1*1 ml *ui i ._*! f
llne Bess, of Sikeston, Mo., will fill Terry, at Byram, Sept. 28. 'More than thirty-five years ago, folks

»ry m maice tn is lemon lotion f this position, with credit and effl- Edwards, Sept. 30.
j

would ride a long distance to get GROVE’S
to- whiten your tannedl or * ciency. Miss Hess will be "lad to

Bolton, at BoRon, Oct. 1. TASTELESS Chill TONIC when a

freckled skin t «rrP nTw P f 7. .*. Benton, at Benton, Oct. 2. : .nember of their family had Malaria or

•
• ur scb°°ls by writing Lintonia, at Bethany. Oct. 3. ! needed a body-building, strength-giving

l”*" * (... and, where possible, by making a Eden, at Eden. Oct. 3, 4. .
tonic. *. The formula is just the same to-

Squeeze the juice of two leanons into visit- Write her at 306-15th Street, Vaughn, at Ellison, Oct. 5.
]

day, and you can get it from any drug

bottle containing three dunces of Alexandria. You will find Miss Hess Camden, at Camden, Oct. 6. 1 store fiOr per hurtle

chard White, eh&kpwpll nnHIvnu lvn-n fniiv onninnari Ov*.
Fannin, at. New Prospect, Oct. 8.

,

~ Z

Iuka Ct., at Spring Hill, Nov! 6.

W. W. MITCHELL, P. E.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Jackson Dist.—Fourth Round.

Saliej’lieaciii.

GIRLS! USE LEMONS

FOR SUNBURN, TAN
j

Try It! Make this lemon ilotlon i

to- whiten your tannedl or 4

freckled skin. 1

i
the favorite tonic in thousands of homes,

j

More than thirty-five years ago, folia

would ride a long distance to get GROVE’S
TASTELESS Chill TONIC when a

: .nember of their family had Malaria or

I needed a body-building, strength-giving

;
tonic. »_ The formula is just the same to*

]

day, and you can get it from any drug

I 8for#» fiOr per bottle

Orchard White, ehake well, and you have fully equipped for Sunday school Brando^Oct^O
° Ct ‘ 8 '

f uae beaVrC2kle
,’
sun - work; mak« use of her to build up Jackson,’ Rankin St., at Pearsonbum and tan lotion, and complexion yoUr school and especially your school Oct. 17.

wlMteaer, at very, very small cost. (below the Intermediate grades Jackson, Millsaps Mem., at Browns-!
Your grocer has the lemons and any Tt.c

6 ’ ville, Oct.' 24.
drug store or toilet counter will supply

' 6 are maklnS ready now for our j^ake City, Oct. 30.

three ounces of Orchard White for a few
annuad Sunday school reports and are Yazoo City, Oct.

1

31, Nov. 1.

cents. Massage this sweetly
i fragrant going t0 send you blanks to fill and Madison, Nov. 7, 8.

lotion into the face, neck, ’
arms° and when they come to your school please

Monterey, Nov. 21,
^
2 -

hands and see how quiekly[thg freckles, make a full report in the space left
j

' JRSL. P. E.

sunburn, windburn and tan disappear blank. We will appreciate this very 777
and how ejear, soft and white; the skin much as we desire to have the best ^

R°Und
becomes. Teg! It is harmless.

! reDort for the Animal Raleigh, at Cedar Grove, Aug. 28.
. report for the Annual Conference. Laurel, First Church, Sept, 2, p.m.

TETTERINE
I

DRIVES AWAY PIMPLES

and leaves your skin soft and spotless.

60c at your Druggist’s, or from The

]

SHUPTRINE CO., SAVAlMNAH, GA.

We are proud of the confidence doc-

tors, druggists and the public have Id

666 Chill and Fever Tonic.—Adv.
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from chulahoma charge, possible. The charge is in good cond
tion. We have hgd in all 54 addition

ler Carley: W'e have just to the church this year—39 by profe;

of the greatest revivals tion of faith' and 15 by church co
r has known for many lificate. Fraternally,

some time the different j. a. GEGRGR P p

And {again he sings

low happy are tl

for God? It all resolves itself into the
question whether a man Is dead In
earnest. Charles Fiske.

their

Savior obey,

have laid up their treasure
ibove!

le can not express the sweet
comfort and peace

i|soul in its earliest love!”

happiness of the Christian is

) his relationship to Christ. He
H again into a new life and this

RHEUMATISM
Remarkable Home Treatment
Given by Ona Who Had It.

It" >1 - <•! I «;>« by

prayer for me. coming meeting, i muu
congregations, consolidated in pur-

pose, and concentrated in effort, met

together ‘‘of one accord” to tarry till Kev. J. o. Bennett, assisted by Mrs.

the power came ;
and according to liis F. G. Ward low, lias just closed a . e-

promise Jesus was there to own and \i\al meeting here that excelOd any
bless. The big tent made by the lov- that we June had for many years,

ing hands of those cumbered by the lie decided to use *ome talent and
cares of staying by the stuff, was pro- secured the help of Sister Lula Ward-
vided with electric

: and gas lights, low of this place. They fixed tfie date

plenty of seats, cool water, and music to begin and organized the laity into

well arranged for, which bespoke the a working force and we went to work
earnestness of the people. From first t. -.iking and praying for a revival,

to the very last service we had a feast Win n the time came for the meeting,

of good things. it had behind it a consecrated pulpit

Kev. L. \Y. Cain came to us Monday and pew, and it was not long until tne

night and preached the gospel of prophecy of Joel was fulfilled—Joel

FROM MONTGOMERY, LA,

loved is mine and I am his" is the
language of the soul. Like Thomas,
the sotjl exclaims, *‘My Lord and my
God.” {Doubting has ceased. The night
of suspense has ended. Fear changes
to faith. Faith brings joy. Assurance
brings; courage. Bishop Latimer said,

‘‘When I have the assurance of faith

I am bold as a lion. I can laugh at

trouble.” The soul can say in the joy

of assurance:

“Not a cloud doth arise to darken my
skies

Or hide for a moment my Lord
from my eyes;

In Him I am blest; I lean on His

breast.

And lo! In His love I continue to

rest.”

2. A life of fellowship. Fellowship
with Qod! What a glorious privilege!

It means walking with God. ‘‘Enoch

walked with God.” It was fellowship

the two disciples on the way to Em-
maus had when they walked and
talked with Jesus and their hearts did

burn within them as they conversed.

A life of fellowship with Jesus means
walking with Him, leaning upon Him,
keeping in sweet

:lt 1*1114 U*>k**«l

up rh im I’lmii
if, on* -l*>Mar.
it 7'Hir oiouff
• to «rnd
fcr any l«ng**r
di fr#«v Hnn't

Keeps skin clear. 25c at your drug-
gist. Ointment, 50c and $1.

Rest for
the Wearywith

Him, doing His will, pleasing Him in

all things, making Him “All in all.”

Fellowship with Christ implies as one
has put it, “A state of settled and com-
plete satisfaction in God; a state of

rest from the former servitude of

Sweet Dreams Mosquito Remedy
Insures Restful Sleep.

Dear Advocate

*• the l<)*3 nt rent*

,t myth. Hut one fine

earn* came. Kent that

unooynn* »• of moxiultoct

3. A life of love. What expres-

sions of love are found in this song
of Solofhon! ‘‘Behold thou art fair,

my love.” "His banner over me was
love.” “It is the voice of my be-

loved.” “I am my beloved's.” The re-

ligion of Jesus is a religion of love.

The greatest commandment is to love.

The highest attainable grace this side

of glory Is ‘‘perfect love.” We may
be perfect in love, thank God. though

imperfect in all else. Imperfect in

conduct, but

Thrre'3 no
than.*-* I of jn

1S THE CHRISTIAN SECRET OF A
HAPPY LIFE.

mind andbody and

the believer may be perfected in love.

Nothing higher, noting deeper does

our Lord require than our soul’s deep-

est and fullest love. The life of love

is. the life that glorifies him best.

‘‘This is the rest, the life, the peace

Which all thy people prove;

Love is the bond of perfectness.

And all their soul is love.”

—Central Christian Advocate.

»ir.ee U nreGe-l to r ** iy - l***' the akin
heftiittfal clear com .i*‘ii. n
to a- It fur the i Me strength it thing **
t>rid**r guarantee of money hack if it falls

"ftys one rented v on
edieine shelf that mother

l accidents and mishaps' to

(, f the family. Hums,
stink's, boils, sores and va-
f skin eruption uro quh’kly

~J with Gray's
use for n hun-

word In
You should keep a box
-- — . emergencies. If

By George W. Ridout, D. D.

Where can happiness be found?

Money answers, "It is not in me.” Art

says, “It is not in me.” Fame testifies,

"It is not in the.” An ancient emperor

said -once. ‘‘You gaze on my purple

robe and golden crown; but did you

know what cares are under it, you

d would not pick it up from the ground

to have it.”

Charles Wesley sings;

‘‘Happy the man who finds the grace,

„ The blessing of God's chosen race,

11 kills the poison caused from in- The wisdom coming from above,

cuts, cures old sores, tetter, etc. !
The faith that sweetly works by

*T
*

i love.”

HarilcM, partly TccataUa. laJaate ap*
Children's Repalatar. lamia aa —erf latrL

Caaranlred no*- narcotic, aaa-llcahaJk.

MRS.W1NSU0WS SYRUPoin
and

l

stea ‘liIy healed0 n nient. jt, s constant
fS h:ls it a familye' erV household. ”

It on your shelf for

hjq
cannot supply you sene

& Co., 800 Gray
sample wiii V le

-| renn -. and a liberal
free. Adv

1 * ninic<liatel> sent you

Tile iaiuL’ »u*J tinirn'i RegsUtef

Children irrnw h«*al!hy ar ! freo
from colic. diarrhoea. ft.* i'e ry, fcti

constipation art! other fruablg If fiS
priven it at teeth ir.ic trne. GFj

Safe, pleasant— hiinjr' ro- p
markable a&d srraufyin* reauitm. ft

mw.Men who are content to be mo:e
negatives in a world of action sin

against the light. • * * Men glory

in difficulties that test their strength

in the affgirs of everyday work; why
run away from like difficulties in work
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ALL RUN DOWN
AND WOiRN OUT,

Because you Lave not thoroughly

purified your blood, butj have allowed

to remain in it the accjunulations-of*

•waste matter 5
- that cause weakness,

loss of appetite, dull headache,

broken sleep, backache, eruptions

and humors and other, troubles.

Take Hood's Sarsaparilla, the

medicine that renovates, strength-

ens, tones—it will build! you up, make
.
you feel better all overt

Hood’s Tills help .ate at stomach-
toning, digestive cathartic]

B PARKER’S
HAIR BALSAM

BemoYesDandniB -Rti->psUairFa.ning
Restores Co,or and

Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair
60c. and $1.00 at drnjnrlsts.

Htocox Chem. Wks. Patchorae. N Y.

HINDERCORNS Remotes Corns. Cal-
ffosss. etc, stop- all pain, ensnres comfort to the
fcefc makes »alklmt cs«y. lie. by me, I or at Droit-Ma Hlssos Chemical Works. Patonogoe. M. T.

" (hillTomsc
SOLD FOR 50 YEARS FOR MALARIA, CHILLS
AND FEVER. Also a Fiae General Stmgtheaint Tonic.

At All Drat Stores. Artbar Peter & (jo., LocisYille, Ky.

“Diamond Dyes”

Take No Other i

Don’t Spoil or Streak Materia!

in a Poor Dye

Each package of “Diamonl Dyes" con-
tains directions so simple that any wom-
an car diamond-dye a new, rich, fadeless
color into worn, shabby garments,
draperies, coverings, whether wool, silk,

linen, cotton or mixed goods.
Buy “Diamond Dyes’"—no other kind

—

then perfect results are guaranteed even
if you have never dyed before. Druggist
has color card.

666 has more imitations than any
other Chill and Fever Tonic on the
market, but no one wants Imitations
in medicine. They are dangerous.

—

Adv.

The next time

you buy calomel

ask for

Woman's Missionary Society
All communications for this Department should be sent to

Mrs. J. G. Snelllng. 4721 Prytanla SL, No*- Orleans, La.

BRING US THE LIGHT. them now, when I am dead somebody
might get them, somebody that I do

By John Oxenham. not care to have them, and 1 have
really been buying them as a gift to
the Lord. It is so little that I can do

I hear a clear voice calling, calling, lor him.” Do you wonder that the mis-
calling out of the night; sionary took them?

O, you who live in the Light of Life,
Bring us the Light! . , . .Third Annual Meeting of the China

We are bound in llie chains of dark-
Mission Conference.

„ ”ess
’ The anuuai meeting of the

Our e>es receive no sight. China Mission Conference, Woman’s
' y0U

,
,'
v h

,°
Ia' e ne ' er been bond or Missionary Society, was held in Sung-

blind, kiang, April 21-25. Eleven Confer-
TTrint- :lir* T.itrhti .... . .Bring us the Light!

We !i. c amid turmoil and horror,
Where might is the only right,

O, you to whom life is liberty.
Bring us the Light!

We stand in the ashes of ruins,
We are ready to fight the fight,

ence otlicers and sixty-four delegates
were in attendance. The total num-
ber of auxiliaries in the Conference
was lorty-one, and thirty-five of these
had delegates at the annual meeting.
Besides the delegates, there were
forty-five visitors attending the Con-
ference, who came at their own ex-
pense for the privilege of attendinghc are reauy ro iigm me ngnt, me iJinncge ui iiueuu

O, you whose feet are firm on the the Conference to listen and learn.
Rnnlr Tllft riishnrRPmpnte from Anvil 1CBock, The disbursements from April, 1919,

Bring us the Light! 10 April, 1920, were as follows:

To Yunnan Mission $ 768.25
You cannot—you shall not forget us. To Woman's Missionary Coun-

r\..4 V. — XT ,1 1 . _ • X oil A ffion 1 no r »Out here in the darkest night,
We are drowning men, we are dying

men,
Bring, O bring us the Light!

—Selected.

COUNCIL BULLETIN NOTES.

cil for Africa 109.76
Administration, travel, and

literature 309.86
Self-support of Chinese Church

(Centenary) 11.00

Total $1,198.87

alotabs

The purified and Refined

calomel tablets that are
nausealess, safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues retain-
ed and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.

. Price 35c.

_
Mrs. Maude Henderson, of the

North Alabama Conference, was an
McTyeire Fete Rouses Shanghai., honored guest at. the meeting. A flt-

All Shanghai has taken notice of the },'??
trib“te wa3

,

paid her by the

, . , . , , ,, ~ _ ,
Chinese oiheers, who raised the moneyfete held by the Sorority of McTyeire and made her a life member of their

School May 21, .22. The sorority, society. Miss Francos Burkhead
which is composed of former students was also made a life member.
of McTyeire, secured the former Ger- ->

man Club building on the Bund and CLIPPINGS FROM CENTENARY
drew thousands to a celebration that BULLETINS-
included more specialized methods of

making money than have been seen Cuban Woman Has Big Gift For
in Shanghai for many a day. Just Centenary,

what the attendance was. or what the Senora Maria Luisa Sosa, a mem-
final profit, has not yet been disclosed, her of our Central Church at Havana,
but it seems that the goal set, 12.00U Cuba, recently made one of the most
taels for the building fund of the notable Centenary offerings in the

- school, will be more than surpassed. history of the campaign which is now
»

The fete was remarkable as show- progressing in that mission field. The
i
ing the place which McTyiere has offering was $200 in cash.

. won in the Shanghai community. Not This lady, who is in very moderate
only were there many foreigners prea- circumstances, some time ago in
ent, but in wandering through the formed her pastor, Rev. Luis Alonzo
halls one might bump into Sun Yat- that when she realized on a piece uf
sen one moment, turn around to face property she . desired to give $200 tcTong Shao-vi, and in the next room the Centenary cause.

merchants ^ot^only* donated^HreMv
Wben the sale waa made the $-0C

man? of the Articles that were fir
'™3 forthcoming in cash. The lette.

Uan A
b
d
U
ioca°te

Sht them-Chtoa Chrls'
““

“My Dear Brethren: This is for the
. ,

. . . _ ,L „ purpose of saying, let us be moreAn Incident From the Homer .Tober- faithful to our Lord Jesus Christ tomap Clinic. day. Every day I am more and more
Maria Duenos! lias been with the at b * 3 service. I am not what I used

mission from the! beginning, ten years
t0 be ’ for 1 am in my Lord's service.’

ago. She makes her living by wash-
ing. [Every Sunday she gives twenty SPECIALS
cents to the church. For eight days’
work at one tirrie during the Cente- .

nary Drive si* received $4. Of this According to Miss Porter and Mr.
amount, she gave half to the Cente-

,

pley
’.
the church grows more en

narv. For two years she was buying 1 nusiastic daily over the educational
three chairs on the installment plan. financial value of the specials
One day she called in Miss Alfter, our ldea-

worker in charge of the mission, and “Our special is the biggest, broad
presented her with these chairs for est thing we have ever had a part in
use in the Sunday school. The mis- and strange to say, it hasn’t in anj
sionary, knowing her financial condh 'va>' interfered with our regular mis
tion, refused to take the chairs, feel- sionary contribution through tin
ing that it would not be right to de- church—one is an obligation, th<
prive her of the only chairs in her special is a privilege,” says Mrs
poor little house. Maria was sorely Clara Hamrick, of Siaunton, Va.
hurt. “Take them.” she -said, "please Mrs. J. W. Robinson, of’ Roanoke
<lo I knew you needed them so bad, Va.. declares: “We find our Sundajand it has been such a ioy to me to school missionary collections are gosa\e the pennies and buy them for ing over our pledge for sneeials nr

u

you little by little, knowinf^ow sur- feel that we can assume another oneprised you d be I do no^Bed them. Will you please let me know as s
“

®f.
e here, this boaul stretched across as possible what you have left? W<this plank makes a perfectly good will be able to raise $100 add’itiona

seat for me. Then, if you do not take if we keep on as we are going now?’

day. Every day 1 am more and mor
at his service. 1 am not what I use
to be, for 1 am in my Lord's service.

SPECIALS.

For the HAIR

—

To make It soft, fluffy and free from

dandruff use

TETTERINE
60c at your Druggist’s, or from The

SHUPTRINE CO, SAVANNAH, QA-

“Where the Lake
Breezes Blow”

Hair-Raising, Daredevil

Stunts In Mid-Air.

FREE TO PUBLIC

Every Friday Night la

Masked Carnival Night

Spanish Fort

Park

ADDED

Attractions
ALL THIS WEEK AT
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FROM COALVILLE CHARGE
tookaellera, and
ryatles St.. New
h ill Goods. Ra-
4 Tackle. Pert-

louisiana conference.

Dear Brother Carley: In review of

the months of this year’s work, will *

say that the Coalville charge has made 1

some progress. Our Sunday school at 1

Coalville has developed into a real 1

live Sunday school, also the one at

Cedar Lake. Botli ooserved Sunday;'

School Day with splendid success. The 1

Ladies’ Aid has done splendid work,

and we are praying that before tin '

year closes we will have organized ;

into a missionary society.

In March we organized a splendid

Epworth League at Coalville and a

finer crowd of young people cannot her'

found anywhere. They are willing to :

help in every way they can for the !

betterment of church, parsonage,

sick and strangers, in any way as-

1

sisting the pastor. They are deter-

mined to bring up every department.
'

To show that they are wide-awake, ‘

they sent two delegates, also the- pas-:

tor and his wife, to the Epwortli

League Conference in June.

On the third Sunday in July Brother
j

J. E. Williams, of Broad Street, Hat-

tiesburg, came down and assisted in
1

a few days’ meeting; also, the valua-

ble assistance of our superannuated
1

preacher, Brother G. \V. Iluff, was ’

with us. In spite of the daily showers,
we had a splendid meeting, and only f

time can prove the good done. Brother 1

Williams has certainly helped us in -

many respects. He is a pastor’s
friend, fearless in his denunciation < t

‘

the many evils of the day.

Brother W. M. Sullivan assisted u.->-‘
r'~

in a few days’ meeting at Cedar Lake
in May. A finer series of services we

,

1
'

have never listened to. Large crowds 1 1 ;

were at every service. This mill ba '

town Is developing fast now, as Mr.
Dantzler encourages his people In ' iri

- Baton Rouge Dist.

Kentwood, at ML
Aug 23 to 29.

Hammond, Sept. 4,,

5

Ponchatoula, at I.ee's

Pine Grove, at Pipki

Can be “nipped In the bod”
if you will, right at the start,
useMonroe District—Third R

Oak Grove, August 22.

Midway, August 22.

Calhoun, at Wilhite, August 20.
Chatham. August 29.

Eros, at Oak Ridge, August 2?
Bastrop, at Humphries, Aug. 1

C. D. ATKINSON

"THE BLAMELESS P5!YS!
DEMONSTRATES

*jhe HeaJin^ Power cf Nc

FerraHm* Is a V.-t turrit Miner T. r'

infr miner;. !v It i-i nu. :
'

t • s

Mineral Earth, and it contains m uru0

It has Tons been rcroffnLvfT ns r
Trouble* and Khtin itis n. . ; 1 as a
those who stiff* r from Ii jo.wii ); d K

Fermlfno Is sold hy your dnijt^lst an<
Icssintial nun.

To secure an interesting fmekVt ar !

REVIVAL ON BELLE FONTAINE
CHARGE.

The Holy Ghost descended with old-

ime power last week in our revival

el vices at Lebanon, Bellefontaine

harge, North Mississippi Conference.
Hi other B. F. M. Bullard, of Houlka,
Miss., did tlie preaching, which was
Hiring, forceful and full of the re-

leeming love of Jesus Christ.

Baptists joined Methodists in shout-

the praises of their

timei way. Although

wt a Soul/’ writ*

Depf. 4 , DEVQPOUS, ALABAMA

ROCnE S HERBAL
EMBROCAT/ONFOR

120 YEARS Fy/i / - 4Tj 0J I i *f »

^

of successful, use Mf * " ~

RELIEVES PROMPTLY an3 SAFELY
ALSO FOR BRONCHITIS, LUMBAGO, RHEUMATISM.
W. EDWARDS iSON druggists or
7 QUEEN VICTORIAST. E .FGUGERA« CO. IN

LONDON , ENG. 90- 92 B E E -«.MAN ST. NY

QUARTERLY CONFfcR£NCES.

SOUTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

Third Round.Sardis District-

Cockrum, at Hebron, August 28.

Coldwater, at Brooks Chapel, Aug. 29.

Pastors are respectfully urged to

consult the Discipline and see that the

several reports called for this quarter

aie prepared. R. A. MEEK, P. E.
SPRINGS CIRCUIT.

Durant Dist.

—

Fourth Round.

1 ickens, at Goodman, Aug. 29, 30.

taiiien. at Hebron, Sept. 4, 5.

1 >ii* k Hill, a t Gore Springs, Sept. 1

i insnezer, at Ebenezea Sept. 18, II

I .* x i iig i < >n Station. Sept. 19, 20.

Sailis ct., at Spring Grove, Sept. 2:

Kiiitiichai-1, at Salem, Sept. 25, 26.

At i.ennan, at. Salem, t>et. 2.

KiT-i-iusko ct., at Salem, Oct. 3.

L.-uisv ilte cl., at High Point,

ev. w. D. Bass, the well known
evangelist of Corinth, Miss., came to
®e on July 26 and went out in tae
country to Holder’s church and spent
a ew days with me in a meeting. The
c urch was unusually dead. Brother
asss lonS experience was effectual» drawn from after lie quickly diag-

nosed the case, and the results woie:
a Quickened church, the reclaiming of
backsliders, anti several additions to
the church.

Prom this church we came into B iv
Pnngs and began n mwiim, a,,,,,,.*

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING
- FLEXIBLE —

—

THX GREATEST VALL'S Kv 8.K OFFERED AT THE PiUCA

ONLY 4 oo p
7I,L

OE

HERE IT IS AT LAST I JUST WHAT YOU HAVE
BEEN LOOKING FORI

Met 'uol, at Liberty Chapel. Oct. 13.

Center Uldge, at Center Ridge, Oct. 14.

Westerville, at Salem, Oct. 16. 17.

Kosciusko Station, Oct. 17, IS.

Chester ct., at Chester. Oct. 23.

Nuxapater. at Noxapaler. Oct. 24.

Sidon, at Cruger, Octj 31.

Tcitula Siation. Oct. 31, p.m.

Coila ct., at Coila, Noy. 5.

r.la>-k Hawk, at BlackLHawk, Nov. 6,7.

A.-ona Statiim, Nov. 7, p.m.

Durant Siation. at pleasure.

Brethren, we have only about ten

weeks now until Conference; therefore

we must go to it and stay with it if w-

e

make a good report at Conference.

Nothing short of everything in full will

_
SELF-PRONOUNCING-REFERENCE

With Flexible Binding. Utvnnty * i
r- -;.r. Kui: 1 < f.men K

der Gold Edges, Linen tin- I !- i-t La*. and 'U,,-r I

Recopl. Large Tyj*-. HlexL. K • • a- Fr.i.t, -

Made, containing 10 Colored ILntee*. In New Ce
Maps fully Indexed: t, . . r w -

. . a Concordance
talningr over 40,000 References

Especially adapted for the u-e - -f j ay 4-hooi -cnoiarv

lera. Teachers, Christian Endeavor and Epworth League W
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THE HOGG MEETING AT RULE-
VILLE, MISS.

'

My Dear Brother Carley: We have

recently closed one of tihe most inter-

esting meeting here in ithe history of

the town. Itev. W. B. Hogg, of Win-

field Memorial Church, Little Rock,

Ark., did the preaching, and althougu

he did not remain with Us on Sun-

days he found a great congregation

waiting for him on his return Mon-
day night. He filled hisjowp pulpit on
Sundays. Not only the town, but also

the surrounding country and other

towns felt the uplifting influence of this

most remarkable meeting. Banks and
all business places closed for services

and great crowds came out to hear
the Gospel preached by one whom
every one seemed to like.

Forty members were added to the

Methodist Church and quite a number
to the Baptist Church. Br ither Hogg
is a very attractive and convincing

preacher, and he knows liow to put
the Gospel where the mass es see and
feel its power. He nidcle many last-

ing personal friends while here, and'

had many invitations to come again.

One wealthy planter wanted to give

him some Delta land and get him to

B. X. IIOSQAS, Principal

Morgan School, Petersburg, Tenn.

Not Equipment Butthe Man
Makes the Difference.

Every great school. -aoliegb or univer-
sity has been built around 1 the person-
ality of some one man. The educated
men of America who have, accomplished
great things and who stand well in pro-
fessions look back on their college train-
ing and attribute much of their accom-
plishments to the dominating personality
of the school in which they were edu-
cated. The dominating personality of
Morgan School is that of Professor It.

K. Morgan. His influence fbr good and
better things does much toward the
moulding of morals and stiimulating of
broader ideals in the students who are
so fortunate as to attend Morgan School.
Mr. Morgan has devoted his life to the
training of boys.
The thoughtful, considerate parent

feels that the school to which he sends
his son must be equipped and its faculty
chosen with the primary end of training
the boy to become a man—-tb teach true
Christian faith, to develop manly inde-
pendence and self-confidence, to inspire
high Ideals of life and i service, to
strengthen and develop mind and body
alike.
Such an institution is the Morgan

School, which has been built up around
the Christian character and wholesome,
inspiring personality of Rbbert G. Mor-
gan, who has been principal for 26
years.
A postal card to Mr. L. I. Mills. Secre-

tary Morgan School. Petersburg, Tenn.,
will bring you a catalog and full in-
formation about this school!

*

666 has proven It will cure Malaria,

Chill* and Fever, Billons Fever, Colds

and La Grippe. It kills the germs that

cause the fever. Fine Tonic—Adv.

live with us; but this Hogg is in great
|

demand and can't settle down, and I

doubt it he stays iu ihe pastorate lung,

indeed, 1 am ol tne opinion that one
endowed with the evangelistic gilts

that he has, will accomplish more lor

his Master holding protracted meet-

ings than in the settled pastorate; in

iaet, you can't keep him there, so

"loose him and let go" where he can

do most. \V. fc>. SHIPMAN,
Pastor.

REVIVALS ON THE GLOSTER
CHARGE.

Having a break in my revival cam-

paign, 1 will take advantage oi it and
send a lew lines to your columns.

We began the campaign on this

charge the first Sunday in July. We
have now held meetings at Woodland,
Mt. \ ernon, Mt. Carmel, and Liberty.

I had intended to begin at Mt. Olive

August 15, but sickness in the family

broke into the plans. 1 had been
asked to hold all the meetings on the

circuit, but by the time I got to

Liberty I saw I was ueeding some
help, so secured Rev. F. B. Gray, a

local preacher of the Meridian Dis-

trict, a railroad engineer, who came
to my assistance, preaching once a

day for me, and helping much in per-

sonal work, song and prayer. He is

pure gold, wonderful help, and ought
to be kept busy in the work all the

time. The Lord has unusually blessed

and answered prayer in these meet-
ings, and let me see the brightest,

most definite, and clearest conversions
I have seen in at least ten years. Oh!
how I do thank Him for the blessed

manifestation of Iiis mighty power in

the genuine conversion of precious

souls! During these meetings we have
had thirty-three accessions—sixteen

by profession of faith, three by re-

storation, and fourteen by certificate.

Most of these additions were at Mt.
Carmel and Liberty. Ail the additions

by certificate, and eight on profession
of faith, were at Liberty. We found
some good, solid, substantial people
who had moved down South from the
North some years ago and brought
their church letters with them and
had kept them In the trunk, but they

;
brought their letters and came in with

• us at Liberty and we gave them a

|

hearty reception.

\

We want to hold the meeting at Mt.
Olive the week following the fourth

1

Sunday in August, and we aFe to be-

gin at Gloster the fifth Sunday, run-
ning through the first Sunday in Sep-
tember. This will wind up our cam-
paign on my immediate work, but

want to help on the other part of the
circuit as time and opportunity afford.

Our third quarterly conference con-

vened at Mt. Vernon the last day of

|

the meeting there. Wo had a bright
conversion in the morning service at
the conclusion of Brother Jones’ good
sermon, and a large crowd at confer-

ence in the afternoon. Finances for
’ presiding elder and pastor were up to
1 date, but the other finances were not
• up to where they should be; however,
they are gradually being paid and

would have been up to date if it had
not been not for the multifarious other
duties the pastor has had that have
made it impossible to look afier this

end of the work as it should be. I

feel very sure they will all be paid
finally, but it would be so much bet-

ter for all concerned if they were paid
as they came due.

Brothers Hastings and Stokes are
faithfully doing what they were asked
to do in the beginning of the year. We
three pastors have under our charge
22 monthly appointments. I am due
to preach 14 times a month besides my
revival work. You see we have plenty
to do. And, thank God, I love my job!

J. A. WELLS.
Gloster, Miss.

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY THE
NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFER-
ENCE TRAINING SCHOOL.
Greatly appreciating and rejoicing

in the success of the training school
for Sunday school leaders, now being
conducted at Grenada College, and
realizing the growing need of tiie work
being done, therefore be it resolved:
First—That we do hereby request

the Sunday School Board of the North
Mississippi Conference to make pro-
vision for the continuance of this
training school next year; and,
Second—That we request the Con-

ference, through the Sunday School
Board, to make larger financial appro-
priation for its maintenance, and that

and ollicers of the Board to carry out
i lie plans and program now before the
church.

„
S
if
n
t

tl Miss Ellie Dillingham,
R. I\ Nebleit.
Grenada, Miss., Aug. 9, 1920.

Port Gibson Female College.

women °lii

f
MIshYsL^ppI.

^ **
u
',
n,‘!1 *>-* Mississippi Annual Conference

of Met limits t (huri-h longer than any other
It -' • in ifii In its possession.

s u ua toil in a ta-auttful, historic old townwhich is mu educational center.
Has graduated some of the moat famot*and useful women of the South
The Miperlnr quality Of Its E lrls and youngwomen the past session a matter of generalcomment.
The health reenrd a marvel.
A home like and cheery ntm'osphcre.
Innocent amusements and entertainment!
Teachers distributed throughout all Daria

of tl.e dormitories. w

Ample corps of loyal and qualified
I eaehcrs.

For catalogue write REV. ROI.FE HUNT
P.D., President, Port Gibson, Mlsa.

‘ '

Starkes University
Horne School

Individual attention. Intensive and
thorough, which develops mental
power. Night study under supervi-
sion of teacher. Military training
which produces alertness, secures
obedience, promotes health. House
mother for small boys. Teachers live
With boys. Modern steam heated
dormitory. Play ground and athletic
field. Cigarettes and tobacco pro-
hibited. No hazing. Highly com-
mended by patrons and colleges.

For further Information write

J. M. STARE,
Montgomery, Ala.

EMORY UNIVERSITY
ATLANTA

BISHOP W. A. CANDLER, D.D„ Chancellor.
EMORY UNIVERSITY INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING DIVISIONS:

f
C
hf-9.9?i

°r .^f^ERAL ARTS, offering the degrees of Bachelor o*f

jMiiiAcTWw,
0muO * Science, Bachelor of Science In Medicine, Bachelor of

“‘i^sophy. Theodore 11. Jack. Ph.D., Dean.
Sf?PIC.IWE , offering the degree of Doctor of Medicine.

\\ 1111am fa. Elkin, M.D., Dean.T THEOI,OGY, offering the degree of Bachelor of Divinity._^J™lin N. Parker, D.D.. Dean.LAW
, offering the degree of Bachelor of Laws. Judge

_^2,muel C. Williams. I.L.B., Dean.GRADUATE SCHOOL, offering the degrees of Master of Arts and
Theodore II. Jack. Ph.D.. Dean.THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, offering the degree of

Ti>u
C
T^

el<
?-T

°* Science in Business Administration. Bdgar H. Johncon,
Ph.D., Dean.

THE EMORY SUMMER SCHOOL; offering regular course for degrees and
for professional school work.THE EMORY UNIVERSITY ACADEMY (the old Emory College plant),
situated at Oxford, II miles east of Atlanta, and offering full secondary
instruction for college entrance requirements and for training in citizen-
ship. J. A. Sharp, Head-master.

The New Emory Catalogue is Ready for Distribution. Apply to
THE REGISTRAR, EMORY UNIVERSITY, GEORGIA.

MILLSAPS COLLEGE
Jackson, Miss—A. F. Watkins, Pres.

A HIGH GRADE COLLEGE
_ Situated at the Capitol of the State, location high, dry and healthful,
entrance requirements and curriculum same as utlier leading colleges and
universities North and South. The orv finest moral and religious in-
fluences. Courses leading to B. A.—B. S , M. A., and M. S.

Millsaps Academy
t'rain\r?g°for College

6 ^acu * ty and dormitory management Unsurpassed

Twenty-Ninth session begins September 15, 1920.
For catalogue and other information, address:

J. REESE IiIN, Sec’y, Jackson, Mississippi*

ALAUAn.A CENikAL 1'LMALE COLLEGE
. .. run. All Co1!'*-'

, ,„ y . . sW aU: Musi". Art,

i:x, T. I. • • V • II "1 r !»'•<•. R" 1 ’ "

w irk. \. A V
J

. r.4 .Ml Business four**

I ; ;i vva, Ti.i .1 w "f dollars °4

i tv Uat.-s Fin • climate. Wsh-

r.’ li.alrl n . id. F liai'. U rn.* catalog address.
I. J D ll. • 'H'- ’ ,

HATTON. Tuscaloosa,

1854 Mansfield Female College WINNING ON MERIT 1920
A IS% increase in attendance last year over previous year and a num-

ber turned away foi laick of room.
tw™JurUor l

c°y^e Courses and advantages In Music, Piano,
Violin, Voice, Pipe Organ. Theory. Harmony and History of Music, and Ei*
presalon. Faculty of seventeen from best colleges and conservatories

Girls taken from ages of twelve and up Our work in the grsdes
acceptable to the State.

Request for reservation of room sh old be made at onoe.
For catalogue address R. E. BOBBITT, President,

XanaOeld, La
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IT HAS NOT PERISHED.it offers something that the State cannot offer.

This something that the Christian college offers

is an atmosphere favorable to the development of

Christen character, a positive influence in favor

of the Christian life, and a definite purpose to

make operative Christian principles in all the ac-
- r x

tivities in which men engage.

For such institutions as these. Southern Meth-

odism can well afford to invest many times the

$33,0011,000 that it is asking for in the present

epochal movement.

THE CHRISTIAN EDUCATION MOVEMENT.

The following incident may prove cheering to

some who have begun to feel that the practice of

unaffected kindliness is almost a lost art in these

times of the inevitable quid pro quo:

By rare good fortune, we had got off for a day's

fishing In a stream not far from New Orleans.

The weather was fine, the water was in perfect

condition, and the bass were in a striking humor.

After several hours of eahllfrating speit, a part

of which was the cooking of some of the fish in

a primitive but most appetizing way, we returned

to a near-by village, where we had to spend the

night In order to take an early morning train back

to the city. We bad some fish that we wanted to

take home, and knowing that they would not keep

unless we could put them on ice, we went to the

ice-house and asked the proprietor to allow us to

leave them there during the night He readily

consented, but when we told him that we wanted

to get them in time for the early train, he said

that the house would not be open at that hour.

However, he immediately said that he would give

us his keys and we could get them aa early as we

pleased, his only request being that we leave the

keys In a designated place. In addition, be told

us to take as much ice as would be necessary to

keep the fish in good condition until we got home.

When we asked him how much we owed him, he

said, “Not a cent—I’m glad to be able to ac-

commodate you."

We had never seen each other before—and we

may never see each other again—but we grate-

fully record this simple act of kindnt'ss by way of

tribute to an unknown friend who mightily

cheered the heart of a stranger in a strange land.

Unaffected kindliness has not yet perished from

the earth.

OBLIGATIONS OF CITIZENSHIP,

As we enter into this movement, we should ia a sense it is true that the people have as good

have a clear understanding of what Christian government as they deserve, since it Is in their

education means. Before we can gain that, how- power to make such changes in office as will in-

ever, we must know what education means. Edu- sure the carrying out of their will. It is a strange

cation is not an acquirement, but a process. It is thing that any public official should ever come to

such training of the mind as will enable it to think of himself in any other light than as a ser-

srasp facts, assimilate knowledge, co-ordinate Vant of the people, whose instructions he is under

values, solve problems, establish ideals, and pro- obligation to carry ouL Even when those instruc-

ceed to the orderly and symmetrical development tions are not specifically issued, tfiey are easily

of all the powers of life, it is not the successful ascertainable from the public sentiment prevail-

completion of the courses of study of an educa- ing in a given community, and are as binding as

tioual institution that gives a man an education; though laid down in black and white, assuming,

it is the acquirement of a method of work, of the 0f course, that they are in keeping with the law.

ability to think into and through a subject, of a Public office is a public trust—a statement so
sane outlook upon life, of a purpose to achieve and tru^ that Jt ha3 almost lost its force In the saying—
to become, that differentiates the educated man yet it ia n0 lin ,lgiiai thing to find those who have
from the uneducated. been banore <i by their fellow-citizens by election

Christian education means all this, and more, to important positions so puffed-up by their dei-

lt means that all the processes employed in train- egated authority as to arrogate to themselves

fog the mind are processes that grow out of the powers that are altogether out of keeping with

^ acceptance of the fundamental fact that God the restrictions placed upon them by the terms of

fs, and that he rules the universe; that these pro- their election, and the promises they themselves
Ces88s are emnlovprl hv tpnrhpr«—mpn Anri nrhen thpv wpre sepkiner nrefermenL Their

LUCK.
It is not unusual for some shallow-minded in-

dividual to attribute the success of an acquaint-

ance to a combination of luck and “pull.” The

pernicious idea that the Fates—themselves relics

of a superstitious age—dispose of the fortunes of

men and women to-day by a system which takes

no account of deserts, strangely persists. The

error of this idea has been pointed out again and

rooted to be de-

however, it willaltogether.

3

merer.
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WHEN WE CROSS THE TIDE.

September 2, 192Q

By Willie Co|nger Page.

Will the deep water engulf as it rushes onward.
And carry us away to some fathomless deep?

Tell me, my soul, will thoju fear to go forward.
Across the ebbing tide 'where the dark billows

sweep?
No, for there is -a Friendi on that dim, distant

shore.

That will send a beacoijlight to guide me safe-

ly o’er.

#
| jWill the friends we love lj>id us adieu forever?

Are faith and hope dreams, empty and vain?
No, God teaches that death will only sever
The soul from its clay—We will all live again.

Be glad, rejoice, O soul, soar away to thy haven,
For only to thee, is the gift of immortality

given.

Lexington, Miss.

H
j - l • I

SEED SOWING. *

4—
-j-

By Wm. C. Allen.

[—

t

A farmer-friend of mine in Australia, a low
months since, showed m^ some splendid wheat
and spoke of its ancestry. The first year he
planted 64 grains, which yielded 1 pound and 13
ounces. The second year he had 43 pounds: the
third year 15 bushels; the fourth year 280 bushels;
the fifth year over 2,000 iushels. Then I had a
vision of how our Lord wants us to sow the
wheat of His Kingdom. ;lf we would sow and
harvest it with equivalent earnestness, there
would be a mighty fruitage to His praise and to
the joy of His workers. Why do we fail—wliat is

His seed?
j

There are many kinds of seeds in the world—
but whatever their exteijiors may indicate, all

possess one vital quality: they carry the life-
they are the life!

In the glowing page$ of the Psalms we read.
“A seed shall serve Himj.” How true has this
been in all the ages! How full is the promise!
This spiritual seed of the Kingdom has been man-
ifested in every generation. God committed the
custody of it into the haijds and hearts of faith-
ful Abraham and his descendants. Many of them
proved totally inadequate ^o their trusteeship, but
there were always a lojyaljfew. who. amidst afflic-

tions and persecutions, boj-e witness to God The
-5

passionate words of thej prophets burned like
fire. They spake and sang of the coming of an
Anointed One—of His - {redemptive love—then
Jesus came!

Jesus taught us more about this seed. He told
us that it is the Word of God. He likened the
smallest seed to the facleldss Kingdom of Heaven.
From the mysterious germ, which the human in-

tellect cannot duplicate qr create, springs forth
beauty, strength, life. Even so is the hidden opera-
tion of the Spirit of God dn the reason and affec-

tions of men. When thiis little seed has been
planted In the soul—and

;
all have some of It

—

there is given us a sacred treasure which, if cul-
tivated, will develop into a more precious harv est
than the finest wheat. Are we fostering this
spiritual life within us? Do we pray that showers
ot blessings may descend upon it? Do we ask
that tlie overflowing waters of divine love may bo
poured over it, that it may germinate and yield
bloom and ’fruit to Jesus’ praise?
Our Lord requires more than this. He! desires

us to carry joy to every race and clime. He wants
us 16 become distributors of this seed—to tell

others of the pardon there is with Him and of the
love ineffable that hung upon the Cross. He
wants us to tell of the gracious Comforter whom
men and wjomen need so much to-day. Are we
ready to do this? Is not arable soil all around us.
and is not the sweet-scented seed within our
grasp? Shall we be prompt to sow by all waters,
as the prophet- bids? Shall we cast abroad the
fluttering, falling seed into the fragrant fields, as
the Teaclieij taught?

Let us commence to-day!

IS THE EDUCATIONAL MOVEMENT TIMELY?

By Bishop H. M. Du Bose, D.D.—
Urgency in the higher concerns of men in-

creases with the increase of general enlighten-
ment. Opportunity impinges upon opportunity,
and action overruns action, in proportion as life
is quickened and its vision widened. The leisure-
ly movements of the old ages were the correlate
of their backwardness and dearth. Time is an
element whojse significance is in proportion to its
present value and use. In turn, the timeliness of
any transaction is to be determined by its gen-
eral or particular importance, and by the logic of
its relations; to a present need. The Educational
Movement now on in the church bears all the signs
of a prophecy of urgency, all the tokens of a call
oi necessity. It is a transaction whose apposite-
ness is beyond cavil or question. The very terms
of .its statement carry conviction; but I have ac-
cepted the agreeable task of setting forth the ar-
guments which lead to this conclusion.
And. first,, education is a paramount concern of

the church. In the command, "Go, teach all na-
tions,” the Church has received a commission in
terms, and one in the discharge of which it can-
not delimit, in which it dare not attempt to de-
limit, die sphere of the intellectual. The Spirit
has fixed no releasing boundaries between the cul-
ture of the soul and the culture of the mind, and
the church dare not do so. Upon these deduc-
tions rests the church’s charter to educate, and
irom these deductions: comes the urgent call to
present action. In the truest sense, education is
ethical and spiritual. The church must life by
that doctrind, or perish in rejSciing it. That be-
ing true, lias not the set time come for putting the
church's educational program in the way oi a large
can jing out? is not this the acceptable year;
the one in which the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, shall undertake to meet its self-worthv and
heaven-imposed obligation to education? Time
was long ago, but wa? permitted to go -by unim-
proved. The reflection is, however, unprofitable,
except as a rebuke. Providence and history alike
must work regardless of the past. The present
alone indicates the engagements between God and
men. This is provbcalive of a reminiscence which
becomes a warning.
The Methodist Episcopal Church. South, has

barely missed a calamity in its educational record.
The pall of lack iit educational equipment has im-
pinged its lile witlt fearful threatenings. Con-
tinued escape_ has been only one of the many
miracles of its story. But Methodism cannot risk
the future on the educational bottom which has
brought it to the present. The future which is at
hand is making a -large demand! It cannot be de-
nied; it cannot be exchanged for a time more
piopitious. Our educational need is expressed in
one tremendous word—NOW. All questionings,
all reasonings, all devisings must begin there.
W hat is otherwise taken is of misdirection. It is
lack of faith and courage.

The Educational Movement not only represents
a present necessity, it also stands for a

“
churchly aspiration, the effort! to realize
hitherto unrealized ideals of Christian culture.The people are able to give what is asked, though
the giving may involve sacrifice, which has a value
of its own. Moreover, the people have found outthat they can give, and will listen to instruction
and exhortation. These premises constitute a svl
logism whose conclusion should be no Jess than
success. Only now is needed leadership and faith

But, in addition to the considerations above sub
muled, there are others which should bo ex
hibited for their value and as a means of completmg the case in hand. They appreciably increase
the validity of the argument for the pertinency
and timeliness of this movement.
The Educational Campaign was endorsed and

ordered by -the General Conference of 1918
, the

session whose acts are at present fully in force
The time and the manner of prosecuting the cam-
paign thus became t lie subject of a judgment ren-
deied by the church as a whole, a mandate of its
supreme legislative council. So far as the legal
and canonical aspects of the case are concerned,
they are settled in the letter of this action. Re-'
port No. 5 of the Committee on Education (which
was adopted), page 284, Journal General Confer-
ence, 1918, contains the following:

That a church-wide educational campaign to
raise thirteen million dollars (augmented by ten
millions for the two church universities) for our
schools and colleges—is hereby approved and
endorsed.”

Report No. l of the Committee on Campaigns,
Journal, page 288, directs "that the right of way
be given to the Centenary Movement during the
first two years and to the Educational Campaign
during the second two years of the quadrennium.”

T bus was it written; and the writing consti-

tutes the conditions i^ot only of a supreme obliga-

tion but also of an alluring opportunity.
Tlie alternative course may be studied to in-

struction. Sharply defined, it would amount to

the abandonment of a trust on the part of the

educational officials. To take such a decision

would be to assume a responsibility larger than
that of putting the .campaign on in the face of

obvious difficulties. The Educational Department
could hardly feel that it is sufficient to annul the

action of the General Conference or adjudge the

call of providence as having lapsed. Furthermore,
the real educational; constituency of the church
would offer irreconcilable objection to such a

course. This objection must be anticipated.

An educational leader of the church, one whose
name is synonymous with success, writes:

"Should the Educational Commission presume to

set aside the action of the General Conference and

postpone the campaign to tlie next quadrennium,

at once there would be begun seventy-five in-

dividual college campaigns throughout the church,

instead of the one general campaign ordered.”

This would bring confusion, and would make un-

workable for decades to conic the very fine plans

which have been devised. Worse still, it would

demoralize the splendid liberality engendered by

the world war period, as also the active grace

which came of the Centejiary ; and would discount

that order of church life which works in harmony

with divine suggestions. This is a statement of

the case which cannot fail to appeal to those to

whom out educational ideals have become either

a vision or a consciousness of great need.

A consideration which should stir the church’s

sense of justice, and widely provoke the spirit of

sacrifice, lives in the fact of the attitude of wait-

ing and self-renunciation accepted by the cause

of education in deference to other interests. That

the Centenary might have the field uncontested.

the schools and colleges did not enter upon the

work of solicitation at a time when it was ensiest

to get money; and thus, while the purchasing

power of money has decreased one-half, the en-

dowment and income of these schools remain the

same, if indeed serious inroads have not been

made upon their capital funds. But. little dis-

cernment is needed to read out the consequences

to these institutions, if they be not now gi ,ren the

=

»
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relief provided in the action of the General Con-

ference. Many will be seriously embarrassed;

not a few may become bankrupt.

The aftermath of the war, and the new times

which have come with it. have increased the re-

sponsibility oi our schools without corresponding!

y

adding to thpir resources and efficiency. What

has appeared to be prosperity has added to their

distress. Patronage has increased until their

capacities are over-taxed, and their teaching forces

are overworked. Many applicants for matricula-

tion are being turned away, which fact, even if

the institutions were coining money, clamors for

enlargement and advance. The quickened life and

higher ideals of the times demand a higher

standard of teaching. But the schools are con-

fronted with the facts already adverted to, name-

ly, static endowments, if any at all, and incomes

which, notwithstanding increased demands upon

them, yield scarcely more than fifty per cent on

the dollar ol' a former basis. More than appears

on the surface is written in this record. Our
soldiery fought a war for mankind, and won a

great victory for civilization; but our schools and

our school-teachers! are contributing a monumen-
tal sacrifice to preserve that civilization and to

make its larger promise effective. That sacrifice

is expressed not alone in insufficient salaries, but

also in the scant means supplied the teacher for

doing his work. To the conscientious teacher this

last Is the bitterest of his sacrifices, because it is

demanded of his work rather than of his comfort

The time has come for the church to do its part

in relieving the acuteness of this sacrifice by dis-

tributing its burden to all its members.
It Is a fact that the church's missionary pro-

gram. and its need of a trained ministry, have far

outgrown the possibility of supply offered by our
schools and colleges; and it is from this fact that

the challenge and reflections indulged in near the

opening of this paper get their significance. Hav-
ing escaped, in our middle history, the so great

peril which threatened us through lack of the

,

means of education, shall we now. through mis-

directed counsels of delay, drift backward to fall

upon the rocks we have escaped? We cannot much
longer suffer the need now being suffered for more
and efficient workers on the foreign field; nor
can we much longer go forward with our present
means of producing and educating a ministry from
our pulpits. The endowment of our schools and
colleges is the only answer we can make to the
voice of this juncture. And the answer must come
now and in the way appointed by constituted
authority.

Epictetus, in his day, desired to see a elty full

of wise men. For my own part, and for Meth-
odism, I pray for a church full of wise and sacri-
ficing men and women to offer tribute to the cause
of education.

A rather common, if not so serious, objection to
an early putting on of this campaign, is that the
People have already given in the Centenary, and'
therefore will be slow to respond to this call.

There are three very direct answers to this ob-

. jection, which objection in itself underrates both
the willingness and ability of the church's mem-
bership. First, there are thousands who gave to
the Centenary with the intelligent understanding
that this campaign was coming on in its order,
and therefore, in giving to the former cause, they
made mental provision for this. Second, as short
as the time has been since the Centenary drive
it has been sufficiently long to have developed
many incipient fortunes in the South and West

e fabulous prices received for cotton and other
P antation and farm products, and the prosperity
of those manufacturers peculiar to these regions,
a'e developed many new holdings and produced

|hah> new balances since the height of the Cen-
enary call. To he added to this class of arcessi-
e Si' ers is the new contingent of the ever

increasing army of tithers. Then, finally, there is
o goodly fellowship of those to whom education
3 its peculiar appeal: and that sentiment, in r>

extends to the father and mother of every
omp Thousands of small gifts should come of
3 parental interest, where large gifts are an
Possibility. But it is only a reasonable venture

that, tiie average gift to this campaign will be
larger than to ihe Centenary; and that some gh:»
will become conspicuous because of their me tou
liguiej. Even some are reported as having re-

served all their benefaction for this cause, it. is

easy t)o believe that each school of those in the
askings will have certain friends r<> whom its

cause comes home in a way that the general all

ol the] Centenary did not anil could not.

Will my church compatriots listen also to this
0

The effect of a reversal of t lie order of the Gen-
eral Conference in fixing the date and details ,>t

this campaign would be to depress all the activi-

ties of the church. It would decrease it> morale
tind lessen its faith in its own enterprises. When
these i are diminished, courage sinks; and when
courage and optimism decline, the dead level ap-

pears.! Is Methodism prepared to mix the two
splendid years of Centenary activity with two
years [of inertia? The output will be like the years
ot the locusts. But one says, “The Centenary is

at stake." Truly; but th« way to put the Cente-
nary into assignment is to fall down on Education.
We may already count ourselves experts at fall-

ing down. Let us now try the grace of standing.
I hive met. a cavil inspired by the experience of

the Interchurch World Movement. The cases arc
as dissimilar as two evangelical enterprises could
possibly be. One was organized and conducted
without the lines of church administration - the

other is within the church's border and under th»
letter of the church's administration. One was
generjal and, more or less, indefinite in its call;

the other is clear-cut and homely fashioned, as to

the up? of its asking. In the case of the Inter-

church Movement, the whole organization failed

with the failure of its financial plan. With us, in

this campaign, the amount of money to be raised

is not the paramount consideration. Of course,

that is important, and is an integer of success;

but tfie larger advantage will be the church's self-

testirig piocess, and the new educational spirit

to be awakened. Failure on the financial side

is no|t thinkable; but I dare affirm that failure

with honest and spirited effort would be far pref-

erably to failure through doubr and inaction.

The cause i? worth all risk, all effort, all sacrifice.

y REV. M. G. JENKINS.

By Rev. Jno. T. Sawyer, D.D.

Re*. M. G. Jenkins was born in Atlanta. Ga..

July 7. 1838; and on July 27. 1920. he passed to

his heavenly home, thus ending an earthly. career

of 82( years and 20 days. He joined the Georgia
Conference of the M. E. Church, South, at Rome.
Ga., in December. 1859. He was ordained a dea-

con ip 1861. and an elder in 1870. His first year's

service was on the Eatanham and Calhour charge,

beginning there his long, self-sacrificing and fruit-

ful ministerial life. Afterwards he served the

Calhoun ciruit and was pastor at Isabella. Then
he was transferred to Texas by Bishop Kavanaugh
and stat oned at Navasota. Afterwards he served

in succession Texarcana. Leesburg, Weiner.
Huntsville. Colorado City, Mineola, Gatesville and
Detroit. In December, 1893, he was transferred

to the 'Louisiana Conference and appointed o Cal-

houn' for 1894. He served Bastrop the two fol-

lowing years—1895-96—and was pastor at Calhoun

the ppchnil time In 1897. Subsequently, his

charges were Covington, Logansport, Moorings-

port and Plain Dealing. Brother Jenkins at one

time served the church in California, but we have

no account, of his labors there.

On December IS. 1902. at the Conference held In

Alexandria, La., Brother Jenkins became a super-

annuate! and made his residence In Dallas, always

afterwards living in Texas. Rev. J. D. Scott, as-

sisting at his funeral service, read the following:

“Brotthef Jenkins was fortunately and happily mar-

ried fo Miss Susan Monroe, of Thomasville, GO-

in 1865.! She was of the best and highest type of

Christian womanhood and a true helpmeet on all

the ground, but she preceded her husband a few

years to] the glory land. There were born to thjfs

union two daughters and one son. Miss Mabel

and Wiaiarn lived to be grown, but each passed

away in tile prime of eail;V life. Mrs . tnla Harris,

t he eldfor daughter, witti her soin>. M[arshal 1. Law-
rente. and Thomas, liires at 51 !> \\\ i5eoi gi;t

Avenutr\ Sala Ant unto, TV Tin- oldest grand-
son, Alexander M llarti: narri ed, artrl, with

his wi fe anil little Mary Virgin la. IIi*( onhr great*

grande hild. resides in Fo rt Wonth. Itrothter Jen-

kin.-. 1 ike al well ripened shock WH!* :sea .hir»ned in

chat ,tcter aiiul ready to be. gamered. fie 16yed an»i

went : iway 1in the consciousness of aL r ifh and full

inherit(ante through Chrisit, and so e xpressed him
sell a shon ; time ago when. togi•tficr with a
1 fiend., we

j
worshiped at his beds!de. T'ne last.

andibke* wojids he spoke in bit filing good bye to

loved ones were these:
,

'Bi itmt anjgels tire from glory- come
They are around mv be'll, the;y ar*» in my room-
1 liey havle come to w.ilft my spirit home
All is wt111! All is we 11!’

( r6mmijnd to the bo

r

caved fami ly and aU, the

exemplary life and character of our friend anil
]

brother."

I was Intimately associated with Brother Jen-

kins during the years in- labored for the Matter
in ihe Louisiana Conference. I was his presiding |

elder, and [often with him in religious efforts, and
we became close friends and brethren beloved.

He ranked among the best as a pulpit man and
diligent pastor, and was blessed of God In his

winning fifr the Savior very many precious souls.

Of strong anil brilliant mind, cultivated and ra-w

fined, with a loving heart that sought to help and f

save the lost and comfort the troubled and
flirted, he was a true soldier of Jesus Christ and

j

was careful to preach only the Gospel of the Son
j

of God. Throughout the years of his residence In
t

Texas we have been correspondents, much to the

delight and profit of each of us. He has gone
home: and, having been "faithful unto death,” hut
wears the "crown of life” in the perfect Hiss and
fadeless glory of the better world.

New Orleans, La.

"TIME TO LAY BY THE CROPS.”

By Rev. T. B. Holloman, D. D.

A paragraph in the Advocate, of late date, re-

ferring to this writer, used the above familiar

phrase. Now, only the farmer's boy fully under-

stands its significance. February 15, when the

plowing begins, to August 15. when the last "lay

by" furrow Is run, marks a six-months designated

by our forebears, as from "kin fo can't,” which
meant from earliest dawn to hoot of the owls,

and "how long seeniPd the days and how weary
our feet." wondering if the sun would never set

(Sam and Bunk both know—unless!)

Some years before his death. Bishop Galloway
snid to me. "Tom, what are you planning to do
when superannuating time comes?" -Why, settle

down on the old farm, raise cotton, breed fine

stock and drive fast horses.” and then he quoted
what some town gay said about getting the coun-

try out ot a man. Well, I confess it's still there,

howercr not such as I had in mind when I replied

to the Bishop.

There have been changes— radical changes

—

wrought in Southern farm life since Appomattox.
It's no longer, “Come, and he cometh. go, and he
goeth.” Again I would warn those wiio dream of

flowery beds of ease on the old plantation that

those are “dies non” now. When I returned to

the old home, by the way an inheritance from my
maternal grandfather who died before I was born
and who, with his family, lies In the cemetery
near by. an old friend said, “Certainly you have a

good bank account after so many years of preach-

ing." “Yes. my bank book shows deposits of

8255.” "That won't go far in running a planra-

tion;” and verily ton; soon I found the correct-*

ness of that statement!.

Those money lenders who enjoined the farm!
loan banks broke my i “sugar dish all to smash;"!
so, on the first of August, I announced to the peo-l

pie of Lake City that! as all first-class appoint-

ments give their pastdra a vacation, I'd take mine
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now. So, while Sam goes up and down the coun-

try delivering his lecture on Dixie, and Bunk at-

tends district conferences and writes up in glow-
ing terms and complimentary phrases their per-

sonals and doings, this superannuate is vacation-
ing by repairing houses, upsetting fences, open-
ing ditches and doing his bdt, hoping to make two
blades of grass grow where only one has hitherto

found place. Yes, the crows laid by and I’m tak-
ing—vacation.

Yes, the country is in me by a large majority
and the good Bishop was fight in his diagnosis,

but the big crops of cotton, and the thoroughbreds
are a long way in the future unless business picks
up mightily.

I defy Sam and Bunk to
|
get more out of their

superannuation than I; truth is, Henry, I didn’t
ask for the honor; my request was for honorable
location, but the boys said ?No,” so here I am try-

ing to play pastor on vacation and farmer laying
by the crop at the same time. When 1 read of
Bishop McMurry’s afflictiqns, I sent him a letter of

/Ini no r.« J A. 4.1_

The Baton Rouge District gave for all church
purposes, including the Centenary, Sunday
schools, buildings, insurance, everything, a little
less than $10.12 per member. Draw your own
conclusions! Take out the city churches and the
extia Centenary effort, and the average is much
lower.

Can't it be put upon the hearts of our people
to raise the salaries of our preachers? A very
small increase has come to them to meet H. C. L.
I want to propose that the boards of stewards of
the Louisiana Conference make for
minimum salary of $1800 on every charge in the
Conference. Let’s remove the disgrace that at-

taches to this deplorable condition. When we do.
God will bless us. T. WYNN HOLLOMAN.

gion and controlled by Boards of Trustees whowere not responsible to church or State, becamefar stronger than any college or university belone-ing to a Christian denomination in America S Atthe same time the universities of some of theStates became very rich and powerful.
All these institutions continue to hold theirwealth and position, but the colleges and univer-

sities of some of the churches in the United
States will not long lag behind them. These de-
nominational schools are being greatly enrichednext year a by wisely directed policies of the churchel m
which they belong.
The Northern Methodists have, through their

“Educational Jubilee," aiftled many millions to
the possessions of their colleges and universities
The Southern Baptists will increase their educa-
tional properties during the next few years bvmore than $20,000,000, this sum having already
been subscribed, and much of it paid, during their
campaign for their Seventy-five Million Dollar
Fund. The Northern Baptists; have done nearly
or quite, as much, for their institutions of leirn-
ing. Of course, the Roman Catholics have addedmany millions to the equipment and endowment
of their educational enterprises; and they will
add many millions more.
The churches named, to say nothing of the

Presbyterians and Episcopalians, will invest no
less than $125,000,000 in Christian education dur-
ing the next few years. At least $50,000,000 of
this amount has been collected and invested
already.

In view of all these facts, it is evident that
Christian education is not going to perish fijora
our land; but it is not so evident thnt vitv

SOME MORE FUN

It has been told that a fellow remarked to his
companion that a certain lady smiled at him,
whereupon the companion remarked that that was
nothing, • ‘for,” said he, "I laughed out aloud when
I first saw you.” Well, that reminds me. When
I read in the report from our Conference Cente-
nary Treasurer that Cunningham and Carlisle had
raised and paid in $5,210.30 on a pledge of $11,500
I smiled big. Then ran my eye along the lines
and found New Albany had rounded up Stephens
and Rodgers to the amount of $6,681.44 on $14,000
pledges. Then I laughed out loud when I saw
that Richard Townes had taken a Cain to his
folks and got $4,477.51 on $7,125 pledges.

But when I saw that that young preacher, Daniel
Babb, on the Prairie and Strongs charge had sei t
in $2,271.90 on pledges for $2750 I just had to take
off my hat and shout. I was not surprised to see
that Ed Wilburn and Mounger had let Lexington
pay $2,765.36 on $7,142, about what is due on two
installments; also, Wasson had sent over two-As Conference Lay fifths from Glen Allen. I shall alwavs expect

trman of Minute Men, those good neonle to an 1 )io traru Knot mi

A DEFINITE PROPOSITIO
PORT OF THE

M CONCERNING SUP-

MINISTRY.

laries paid our preach-

are‘ actually starving
Dozens of them are
t enough to feed and
l for this they are

(Continued on Ninth Page)

“Will You Love Me in the

Wintertime of Life”
|

Is the very latest song hit. Everyone
who appreciates pure, clean senti-

ment should have a copy. The music!

has no rag or jazz but is also clean

and -wholesome. Price 30 cents.

SPECIAL
Church Societies or Sunday School

classes can make big money selling

this song.

Order copy to-day from

J. B. HOLLAND, Meridian, Miss.

hartweul.
HOUSE OF GIFTS

FURNITURE, DRAPERIES, RUGS,
LIGHTING FIXTURES

213 BARONNE ST., NEW ORLEANS.
WILL OUR CHURCH DO ITS PART, OR LAG

\ BEHIND?

By Bishop Warren A. Candler.
Harris* Jersey Ice Cream

The Cream of Quality

Made of Fresh Jersey Cream and Milk

Phones, Jack. 1080 or Main 3530
1081 8611

For a time it seemed that secular education
might overcome, and exclude from our country,
religious education,

"V ery large and wealthy institutions, enriched
by the gifts of men who had Uttle interest in reli-
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Your Boy or Girl Gan Settle With

the World on their Own Terms....

\oung men and young women can lay down their own proposition
to the modern world—and the modern world will accept.

How?

By getting the thing that the world most needs and has the least of.

That thing is Education. The supreme need of the world—and the
scarcest element—is College trained men qualified for leadership. Church
and State, industry and government, business and the professions, all

clamor for them.

Only 1 per cent of the American population are College graduates.
Yet from that 1 per cent come 59 per cent of the leaders in all sections of
our national life. And 14 per cent of the others are College men, but not
graduates.

The 99 per cent of untrained people supply only 27 per cent of the
Nation’s leaders.

Study the lists of leading men and women—the Presidents, the
Governors, the Senators, the Congressmen, the Inventors, the Authors, the
great Business Men, those prominent everywhere.

College men all—very few exceptions.

College attendance fell off 25 per cent during the war. It is still

nearly 18,000 short of normal, but rapidly increasing. In fout years
America alone lost 100,000 years of College attendance. And when we con-

sider the whole wrorld, the supply of educated men is 75 per cent below the

normal.

College training, then, is the thing that the world needs most and has

the least of. See that your sons and daughters get it. Then let them dic-

tate terms to the world.

But there is Education and Education. Some forms of training arc

unmoral and Godless. Some polish the intellect and deaden the spiritual

sense. The last state is then worse than the first.

The M. E. Church, South, maintains schools and Colleges which are

thoroughly Christian. They believe that the Soul of Education is the

Education of the Soul.

The emphasis is on the Christian note. Moral character, spiritual

insight, Christian integrity—these are the supreme values which the Chris-

tian College—and no other—adds to the curriculum. Thus they produce

the people best fitted to shoulder the world’s responsibilities.

SEND YOUR BOY—YOUR GIRL—TO THE COLLEGE OF YOUR
CHURCH.

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION COMMISSION, M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH,

NASHVILLE. TENN.
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ONE HUNDRED AND SIX^Y-FIVE YOUNGER
BROTHERS.

By Bishop Walter II. Lambuth.

The time of refreshing has come in Japan. It is

a deep religious awakening, and bids fair to spread
in a healthful and permanent vay. It began where
we desired it to ‘begin—among the students of our
Kobe College. Our missionaries and- Japanese
have been praying for a deepening work of grace
and expected large things. God always honors us
when we honor him. The earnest study of his

Word never fails to yield results. Brother W. A.
Davis, who gives an account of the revival, has,

himself, been most devoted and painstaking in his
efforts to get the students in his classes to give
themselves to diligent searching of the Scriptures.
His efforts have been rewarded.

hundred and sixty-five younger brothers!”
What a unique plan to introduce the younger stu-

dents to the older as such! Who but a Japanese
would have thought of it? But it worked, and
worked well. The awakened sense of brotherhood
and responsibility brought the two classes face

;

to
face in a new relationship. a|nd led, under the
Spirit of God, to a hearti-set rolling, and a new
experience. The man who did it was Professor
Y. Tanaka, one of the soundest, sanest men we
have. He was one of our early converts, is one
of our most reliable administrators, and has for
years been a tower of strength to the mission and
the church. What follows is an extract fron. a
personal letter from Brother Davis:
“There is a great awakening in our Academy,

and I trust it is the beginning of a great revival
in our school. It began on the practical side,
but with a tone that indicates a deep spiritual
awakening. „

“I fully believe it has its roots in the s'udy of
the Bible which was introduced four years ago.
It is difficult to trace all the causes of a religious
movement. In this, as in all, the persona! element
Cannot be disregarded. One bf these is the new
principal. Brother Y. Tanaka. He is more a pas-
tor than an educator, but he is putting elements
into the school that we have heeded some one to
put in. When the new class entered, he lined
them up, and introduced them to their ‘elder
brothers.’ He had them bow to the older students,
and then said to the older students, ‘You have
now 165 younger brothers; it :s your duty to lead
them in the right way.’
"They took him at his word, and proceeded to

call a meeting of the new studlents and gave them
earnest talks as to what thih school stands for.
They began to realize that in carder to measure up
to the high ideals. they had presented they needed
to reform themselves; so they had a class-meet-
ing to consider their own condition. One after
another got up with tears in Ais eyes and told of
his shortcomings and sins, akd a determination
to live a better life. They passed a resolution that
they would do their best in their school work, and
would consider the hour of prayer the most im-
portant hour of the day. The teachers hearing of
this meeting, decided to have a meeting with the
students and give them an opportunity to express
themselves freely. This the student? did. and told
the teachers that since they were resolved to do
their utmost, they would like for the teachers to
do their best to give them the best teaching they
could.

“Among other specific requests, they said that
they would like for the teachers to regard the hour
of prayer as seriously as th|e students had re-

solved to do. They said they had noticed some
of the teachers loitering around the grounds at
that time This brought one of the teachers to
his feet, first with a -confession that he was the
man who had done it; then, -^ith an explanation,
he promised to respond to tljeir challenge. His
talk was pathetic and inspiring. He said. ‘I am
not a Christian, and in my school-boy days, had
no such privileges as you enjoy, and do not know
how to enjoy this hour of prayer as you do. but
since I have come to this Chrjstian school I have
realized more and more my siriful condition. When
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I stand before the first-year students, as I do
daily, and look into their innocent faces, 1 feel un-
worthy of being their teacher. After teaching
them an hour, the hour of prayer comes and my
heart is too full of sadness and contrition to be
with others in worship, so I go away and spend
the hour in humble meditation.’ He then told of
the sad condition that existed in the home of his
boyhood. He spoke fluently, but almost choked
with emotion. He said, ‘I am with you in all that
is best in your new movement, and in the spirit
of the school.’

"Another teacher got up and said that he had
come to this school with the hope that he would
get help in his spiritual life, and that he had not
been disappointed. He had thought that he could
never do without his sakl. but that he had come,
to the place where he did not have the slightest
desire for it. This he attributed to the Christian
influence.

"We are organizing and conserving and direct-
ing these influences to the best of our ability. Tho
systematic Bible study which we organized five
years ago gives us a fine opportunity to develop
the religious life of the students and to take ad-
vantage of this rather unusual condition to direct
our students to Christ.”

SOUTH AMERICA: THE UNDEVELOPED
CONTINENT.

By Rev. A. C. Millar, D.I).

XII.

Panama: The Cross Roads of the West.
M Idle Panama is now considered a country ot

Cential America, it was, as a part of Colombia,
formerly included in South America. It now lias
the distinction of connecting the North and Soutli
Ameiicas and by its Canal it also connects the
Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. It is cut in twain
by the Canal Zone, which is a part ot the United
States, and as Panama City and Colon are in the
Canal Zone, Panama’s capital and its second city
are inside United States territory. These
anomalies are due to the fact that the Republic
virtually came into existence because its people
wanted the Canal, and then they adapted tlieii

conditions to the requirements of the Canal.
It is a little country, its area being about that

of South Carolina and its population less than
that of St. Louis. Its importance grows out of
the fact that, with the exception of Nicaragua, it

has the lowest and narrowest land in t lie Con-
tinental Divide, and hence is the natural cross
roads for the Western Hemisphere. It was one
of the .first lands discovered, having been visited
bv Columbus himself, and yet it is the youngest
of American republics. It is, outside of the Canal
Zone, one of the least developed, and yet in the
Canal it has the latest and greatest engineering
achievement of the ages. Once its ‘chief cities
were among the pest holes of the world, now they
are among the health resorts. Its people speaa
Spanish, vet desire to know English. Us com-
mon currency is United States money. Its prin-
cipal soui^e of public revenue is the ten millions
paid by t ho United States for the possession of
the ( anal Zone and $250,000 paid annually as
lental. It has only a.few miles of railroad, and vet
in the Panama Railway, operated by the Canal
Zone authorites, it has one of the best. It liar
few good roads, but in the macadam road from
Panama City to

the world. Wlj
in the most pri

pany in its big

properties in a l the world. Without protection
its government
by the United S
American repull

Colon, it has one of the finest in

Ie its own people grow bananas
cnitive way, the United Fruit Corn-
plantations has the finest banana

would be almost helpless; backed
ates it is the most stable of Latin

Hies, it is a place of paradoxes.
It is a land of possibilities.

Its unique lo< ation and its relation to our own ‘

it tlie intermediary between the
and the Spanish-speaking Amer-

country make
English-speakin

icas. Here is a

of a better u lderstandiog between these two
civilizations civilizations which must act and

fertile field for the cultivation

react upon each other, and through which the
tuture of humanity is to be greatly influenced
Panama is the opportunity of our civilization by
lair dealing and helpfulness, to impress itself
favorably upon all Latin America.
As we sailed through the Canal on our outward

voyage, we were made to realize its intrinsic
magnitude. On our return, after visiting the best
ports of the Pacific Coast, we were able to ap-
preciate not only its magnitude, but, by com-
parison, its modernness and advantages. At every
South American port there were numberless an-
noying delays. In the Canal Zone there was
promptitude and absence of red-tape, in tlieir
harbors were no appreciable conveniences for
loading’ and unloading and taking water and coal
At the Canal ports the latest and best machinery
ministered quickly to every need. The deep watei
at the docks, the breakwaters protecting the har-
bors, tiie lights and buoys lor guidance, the mar-
velous machinery of the coaling docks, tlic provi-
sion for ship supplies and repairs, the absolute
cleanliness of t lie cities, the, hotels, the hospitals,
the Y. M. C. A. for army and navy, the perfect
policing, the model barracks—all speak in lan-
guage understood by all without words. These
things tell the great nations that send out their
ships on every sea, as well as the little nations
of Latin America, what the United States has
done and is capable of doing. The Canal and
everything connected therewith stand out as ob-
ject lessons.

lo bo sure, the ( anal was constructed primarily
because the United States desired to strengthen
her defenses by shortening the distance for battle-
ships from one coast to the other; but in con-
structing and now in operating the Canal, our
country has demonstrated practically many things
worth while and heretofore only imagined. Every
ship that passes through pays not merely its toll

for the service rendered, but pays a tribute of
admiration and respect to the country that could
so mightily achieve.

I he Canal itself lias been so often described
that its dimensions and devices are known to

every school child, and yet they must bo seen to
be fully appreciated. The extensive breakwaters,
the fine harbors, the deep channel the immense
steel gates at the locks opening as easily as a
closet door, the prodigious cuts, t lie gigantic dam.
the extent of the artificial lake, the water power
and electricity generated—all combine in their

magnitude and perfection to overwhelm with won-
der and admiration the most thoughtful reader
about these things. They also provoke the sugges-
tion, if we can do these things in a foreign land
tor mere commercial advantage and protection
from a possible foe, why can we not do even bet-

ter lor ourselves at home?
It would almost pay our government to send

down every year a group of leaders so that they

might return filled with new ideas and fired with

greater ambitions for civic progress. Patriots

should organize pilgrimages to Panama. If to

see the Canal Zone is not a liberal education, it

is at least a liberalizing experience, and will send

each observant visitor home a wiser arid more
progressive patriot. Quickened by contact witn

rite Canal, which by dividing the land unites the

peoples, let us cultivate a closer acquaintance
with Latin-Ameriea. and combine our resources

ami influences for the betterment of humanity.

Tlie three Americas, unlike in many particulars,

but alike in forms of government and new-world

ideals, need each and all the others, and are un-

der the highest obligations to cultivate closer rela-

tions for mutual happiness and progress. Every

reader is urged to become a student of Latin-

America. It is an enlarging and helpful process.

T.et us not forget that tlie driving impulse of the

gospel of evangelism is the discovery of a faith

• hat there is sufficient evidence that repentance In

possible at tlie last hour and that conversion is

frequently instantaneous. If a man refuses to ac-

cept these two elements of the Christian faith, he

can never win men to Christ.—Western Christian

Advocate.
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The Home Circle “Nobody 'll know the dlff,” Billy declared.
“1 shall know the difference. Whom do you sup-

pose I’m doing this tor? W. Ai A.? No, sir. Fits'
ot all, 1 m doing it for Janet Weatherby, and she'.s
a very exacting chief.'’

“Aw. Stuff:" said Billy.

A month later Janet received a promotion. It

was Mr. Arnold who explained it. There \\u- i

pleasant twinkle in his eyes.

“We like your motto,” he said. “Still bett'-r,

we like rite way you are living up to it. Our at-

tention was called to it by a young man by the
nttme of Perry.”

“Billy:" Janet exclaimed.
"A youmg man of discernment. Miss Weatherby.

Also he bids fair to make a really satisfactory
olliee boy. A motto that will react tioon an oSice

he cried, “where were you this morning? I did
want you so much.” “And what did you want me
lor. kid?" tried Bert, patronizingly. “Anything in

particular??’

“1 guess it was something pariicult

I'm ten years old today,-!—

”

“And r i n past Teven," interruptei

Billy dii| not reply to the
on to tell his storp. “Papa wai
me celebrate nay birthday,

his* auto ilnd said he would take me to
Park, and 1

i could tak<

and I triealo find you,

“oh. ohi" exclaimed Bert, "and d
"Yes. indeed, and we went to th

all the animals, and we got ice cr
things to eat at. a hotel, and it i

didn't go. I'm so sorry,” and Billy’;

regret.

’ You needn't feel sorry] for me,?
T wouldn’t come out nor answer y<

I was fretting,—because I was frett

not being able to take me to the ci

am just served right.” And then
at a game with a zest —The Intelli

ar. You know
’’Oh, dear!” the little Tin Soldier cried,

“Tve marched this whole day long.

Though my gun is heavy and hard to hold,

And my legs are far from strong.

“And now 1 should like to take sorno rest;

. It certainly can’t be right

To expect a veteran like myself
To stand on guard all night.”

The little Toy Horse, in great distress.

Called: “Who will attend to me?
I want to be in my nice neat stall.

And be given some oats for tea.

“I’ve been to the market-town aud back
To-day at my fastest trot;

And now I am lying upside down
With my harness tied in a knot.”

Cried Jack-in-a-box, “I’ve jumped and bounced
Till I’m quite worn out to-night;

Will somebody please shut up my house.
And fasten the roof down tight?”

lie othei.

nterruption, but went
busy to help

but I'ncle came with

ntral

of the boys with me,
SO I could take you.”

Tm hoarse as a crow!” said the Barking Bo,

“I’m tired!” sighed the Woolly Sheep;
‘We are all of us that,” cried Jumping Jack,
“And we need some rest and sleep.

INDIANS AND FRYING-PANS

Some years ago the Govemm
the Sioux Indians on the Rose
Montana, supplies to carry them
ter. Among the cooking utensils wt
ingpans with four-foot handles, nt

iron. When it came to giving out th

the Indians grunted and would h

furnished to

Rosebud Reservation,

ough the win-

ere many try-

uade of solid

frying-pans,

e none of them
all but ttne or two members of the tribe. A

little while later, one Indian came back to the
agency and asked for a frying-pan. Then came
another Indian asking for a frying pan. and in an
hour the1 last frying-pan was gone The agent,
curious about the sudden demand for frying-pans,

went over to the wigwam settlement, but not an
Indian could he find Following a trail which led

to a hillside still covered With snow, he found
every Indian and every frying-pan Seated in the
frying-pans, with the lone handles between their

feet, all the Indians were gavly coasting down
hill. To be sure the frying-pans spun round and
round in their descent, and many a coaster landed
wrong side up in a snowdrift, but all seemed to
enjoy the sport. It is always interesting to find a
perfectly new and exciting use for a humdrum
article.- The Christian Register —

“We should like to go to our beds ar once.
And shut up our eyes quite tight.

Will our dear little Master please to come
And settle us all lor tlie night? ’

lie did tiot want to answer, did not want to see
Billy that morning nor try to entertain him. He
had beep greatly disappointed. His father had
expected to take him to t he big city, and now had
found it best to go all without him, and the boy
chose to brood and grieve rather than to come
forth and amuse Bill;, and himself in pleasant

games.

Aftet repeated efforts at gaining a hearing.
Billy wenr home, saying as lu turned to leave, “I

wanted Bert for something awful nice.” When
Bert cable out from his hiding place he muttered

"Something nice, eh. Billy need not think he r...i

do anything to make tip for my disappointment.

He just wants to play little baby games that I

don’t care for. He's a little fellow."

But Mother it was who put them up
In a row on the nursery shelf;

For never a word the Master heard—
He was fast asleep himself!

—Eilen Manley, in Bitrlc Folks

THE MOUSE TRAP

The day after she became one of the stenogra-

phers at Wilkins & Arnold's, Janet Weatherby
pinned up a little card in the front of her desk.

It was rather a custom of Wilkins & Arnold's

stenographers to pin something up in the desks.

Estelle Morey had the photograph of a popular
actress in hers; Emma Frailey had a fancy head;
Bess Jamerson, a row of postals, most of them
supposed to be comic Janet’s card contained
merely a familiar quotation from Emerson:

“If a man can write a better book, preach a bet-

ter sermon, or make a better mouse trap than his

neighbor, the world will make a beaten path to his

door.”

Estelle, strolling across to read it, began to

laugh.
,

‘‘Nothing nervy about that!” she remarked.
"Which are you planning to be.” Bess asked,

reading it over Estelle's shoulder, “an author or
a preacher.”

“You couldn’t get W. A- A. to try your new
mouse trap if you invented it,” Emma contributed.
They’re fifty years behind the times, and always

will be.”

Let us know- when the world begins !o come
your way,” a fourth cynical voice remarked. “It

Will be interesting to watch. Maybe you’d give
us reserved seats.”

Certainly I will,” Janet retorted good-natured-
ly’ Her color had risen a little under the teasing,
hut she did not take down her motto.
One morning Billy stopped at her desk. Billy

Was *he office boy, and the two were often the
first ones there—Billy by urgent request, and

GUARANTEE
If. after fisiDg en-

tire contents ««f the
container n coord lux
to directions. you
are not satisfied In
every r«**peet, your
arrocer will refund
the money you paid
for it.

[UZIANNE

'» a diitv.c*?*

Janet by free will.

“Say,” he demanded
“Certainly, sure,” Ja
“Aw-, I don’t. Ain’t t

opening doors.”

I don t know why r

People would like to h
do so that W. & A
office boy they ever h;

“Guess you’ll like 1

scumbled.

Janet picked up a 1<

Isn t that a pvetty
There isn’t a correct i

•ook at that margin!!’ WM B. RE1LY * CO.. I»c.. NEW ORLEANS
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PREACHERS' SALARIES.

Editorial

WORKING OUT AN INVESTMENT—A THREE-
MINUTE TALK.

We recently read this trine story; An Alabama
man, very poor in this world’s goods, but rich in

faith and zeal for the causje of the church, made
to the Centenary a subscription of $3,000. This
amount seemed to the friends of the man to be
so out of proportion to his income that its pay-
ment would be an impossibility, and many urged
him to reduce the subscription or to cancel it al-

together. His pastor gave this advice; and his

banker, who, perhaps, knew more of the man’s
financial circumstances thlan any other person,
made a special effort to dissuade him from making
a promise which apparently he would be entirely

unable to keep. To all these dissuading voices the
man had but one reply: “i am doing this on my
faith alone. I have the utmost confidence that if

I attempt this sacrifice for the cause of missions,

and am steadfast in prayer and consecration to

God, He will enable me tp meet the obligation

which I have incurred.” Hiving thus faith in the
work of the church and in God’s promises to sus-
tain those who put their trust in Him, this man
went to work with all his, might to redeem the
pledge he had made. In i remarkable way his
business ventures were successful, and, month by
month, he Is paying his Centenary subscription
in full.

We do not call attention to this story to com-
mend or encourage a reckless assumption that
God will honor a blind faithj that takes no account
of th£ reasonable conditions upon which men are
to tfase their actions; but -we mention it to em-
phasize the great truth thbt through prayer and
consecration to God we may lay hold of the in-

finite resources of Heaven in carrying forward the
work of the Kingdom of Gtod on earth when we
really invest our money amd our energies in so
glorious an enterprise. Tljie performance of an
outwardly religious act forj the sake of material
benefits we hope to receive, is a species of
hypocrisy that cannot be toi strongly condemned;
but the unselfish consecration of oneself and of
all one’s possessions to the task of saving the
world will bring blessings jn .return that will far
exceed our expectations. When we invest our ail

in the work of the Kingdom, we may be sure that
we shall receive rich return^ in the things we have
need of—both temporal and spiritual.

We desire to call special attention to the article
in this week’s issue of the Advocate by Mr. T.
Wynn Holloman, Louisiana Conference Lay
Leader and Chairman of the Louisiana Conference
Minute Men, concerning the urgent necessity, as
he sees it, of increasing preachers’ salaries for
next year to a minimum of $1800. It is a clear,
forcible statement of a situation that must be
remedied before the church can hope to reach the
highest degree of efficiency in any department of
its work.

We agree with Mr. Holloman that the time has
come for the laymen of the church, as represented
by the official boards, to take such steps as will
remove the reproach that has too long held against
the chur’ch with reference to the support of its
ministers. In pioneer days, when the membership
of the church was much smaller than it is now,
and when living conditions were altogether dif-
ferent from what they are in -these times, there
may have been some excuse for the meager pro-
vision that was made for the support of those
" ho dedicated their lives to the service of the
church; but no such excuse is valid now. The
work has developed, our people, as a rule, are
prosperous, and the congregations that are actual-
ly unable to support their preachers adequately
are few and far between.

If we may be allowed to look at the situation
purely from the standpoint of the business man,
we would say that no church has a right to ex-
pect a higher grade of service than it is willing to
pay for. No reputable business organization ex-
pects to hold a $5000 a year man at an $800 salary.
In commercial life, the monetary value of a loyal,
well-equipped, efficient manager of an enterprise
is so well recognized that there is a constant will-
ingness to make the position as attractive as pos-
sible on the salary side; and, to a large extent,
the measure of success of a business concern is
determined by the grade of men it is able to at-
tract to its sendee.

In answer to this, the coldly selfish business
man in the church might say, "Give us the right
kind of preacher, and we will give him an ade-
quate salary.” This might be a good answer were
it not for two facts: In the first place, the facts
show that comparatively few charges do pay an
adequate salary, no matter how well-equipped and
efficient the preacher is; and, in the second place,
the logic of such answer is faulty in that it as-
sumes that the church has a supply of high-grade
preachers In reserve, to he let to the highest bid-
der. It is very much as if a banker should say to
a poor young man just beginning business, “If you
will put up $10,000 of your own money, I will lend
you $1000." The young man might thank him for
the offer, |^ut he could not comply with its con-
ditions.

Continuing our view from the standpoint of the
business man, we must face the fact that the min-
istry is not attracting to its ranks to-day the
necessary number of men of ability to carry on the
work of the church with the largest success. Many
things may enter into the explanation of this fact,
but certainly one of them is the less-than-living
wage that the ministry offers in comparison with
other lines of activity that appeal to the young
man of gifts. We are not amopg those who hold
that this fact constitutes a flawj in the integrity of
young men who would otherwise think favorably
of the ministry as a life time cajlling; it is a reflec-
tion, rather, upon the church i which has denied
the fundamental law that “the! laborer Is worthy
of his hire.” We believe we imay say, with all
reverence, that God will not call men In any laige
number in this age to a form of service In behalf
of their fellow-men the very nature of which re-
quires a degree of self-sacrifice that is altogether
unnecessary. As it appears to us, men are not
refusing to obey the call to preach because they
want more money than they are likely to get If
they do obey, but God is not calling men to the
ministry because He will not honor a people who
are too selfish, or stingy, or thoughtless, or indif-
ferent to take care of His servants. He may
“wink at”—overlook-times of Ignorance and

elw ’w;

b
a

Ut in
i
heS0 days of plenty and know],edge^ His demands are inexorable.

Bpt we do not like the purely business way oflooking at the work of the ministry; we likl
think of it from the standpoint of privilege andopportunity. When a man has dedicated^
whole life, with all the powers he possesses, tothe service of God and humanity, where i8 thecongregation that would be willing to profit by his
labors for less than a living wage? it i3 an ex!alted privilege to be co-laborors with God in sat-ing tihe world and we can labor with our money
as well as with our hearts and hands. We ear
nestl^ hope that Mr. Holloman’s appeal for a mm-'
iruum salary of $1800 for preachers will be ro-
sponjied to, not only by the official boards of the
Louisiana Conference, but also throughout the
church. It is both economically and morally
sound. 1

DEATH OF DR. T. C. WIER.

Press dispatches on Monday of this week an-
nounced the death of Dr. T. C. Wier, an honored
superannuate member of the North Mississippi
Conference, on Saturday, August 2S, at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. A. E. Bonnel, in Muskogee,
Oklahoma. This announcement will bring great
sorrow to the many friends of the deceased In
Mississippi and throughout the church. Dr. Wier
was in his ninety-third year, and was the oldest
member, in years of service, of the North Missis-
sippi Conference, having been admitted to mem-
bership in 1851. He had served as presiding elder,
and had filled some of the most important pas-
torates in the Conference.
According to the press dispatches, the funeral

services were held at the Methodist Church at
Starkville. Miss., on Tuesday morning, being con-
ducted by Rev. W. L. Duron, presiding elder of
the Columbus District, assisted by Rev. J. T.
McCafferty, the pastor.

It was not our privilege to have a personal ac-

quaintance with Dr. Wier, but from many sources
we have learned of his groat ability, his noble life,

and his conspicuous service to the church. We
join with relatives and friends in sorrow at his

passing. We shall expect a suitable memoir for

publication in due time.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

Rev. Paul H. Grice, of Meadville, Miss., writes

that the prospects on his charge indicate a suc-

cessful wind-up of the year’s work.

Rev. B. E. Mlegs, our pastor at Picayune, Miss.,

spent a recent Sunday in New Orleans, worship-
ing at the Felicity Methodist Church.

Rev. T. M. Brownlee, commissioner of Grenada
College, recently assisted the pastor, Rev. F. H.

McGehee, in a good meeting at Tyro, Miss.

Rev. R. P. Neblett, of Como, Miss., recently as-

sisted Rev. W. O. Hunt, of the Crowder and

Darling charge, in a good meeting at Bethel.

Rev. J. T. Leggett, presiding elder of the Brook-

haven District, Mississippi Conference, assisted

Rev. Hilary S. Westbrook in a meeting at Mon-

trose, Miss., last week.

Dr. R. S. Satterfield, assistant editor of the

Christian Advocate (Nashville), was in a railroad

wreck recently, in which he received painful,

though not serious, injuries.

Rev. H. J. Maddox, our pastor at Silver Creek,

Miss., reports that he has held four of his revival

meetings and that they have resulted in the ac-

complishment of much good.

Rev. A. I. Townsley, pastor of Felicity Meth-

odist Church, this city, is assisting Rev. L. A.

Darsey in a meeting at the Wesley Memorial

Church, Biloxi, Miss., this week.

Mrs. Ida B. Foster, of Eastland, Texas, has re-

cently become matron of the Memorial Home, this

city, a position for which she is splendidly quali-

fied by training and religious experience.

Mrs. Laura M. White, connected with the work

of the MacDonell Wesley House, Houma, La., paid

the Advocate office an appreciated call on Monday
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~week. She Is spending several days In tho

gjty for medical treatment.

The Book Committee of the Methodist Episco-

njl Church has recently fixed the salary of bishops

at $6000, with $1500 for house rent and $1000 for

secretarial help.

Rev. C. C. Wier, the faithful pastor of our

Algiers church, this city, returned recently from

a visft of two weeks to his mother and other mem-

bers of his family in Houston, Texas.

A personal note from Rev. J. R. Jones, presiding

elder of the Port Gibson District, Mississippi Con-

ference, gives us the good news that the work

moves along well. There have been gracious re-

vivals in most of the charges in the district.

Rev. E. J. Coker requests us to announce that

the Palmer Creek Camp Meeting will be held,

September 12-19, and a cordial invitation is ex-

tended to the public generally to attend. The

preaching will be done by Rev. J. V. Bennett.

We regret to learn that tho little daughter of

Rev. S. L. Pope, presiding elder of the Winona

District, North Mississippi Conference, has been

seriously ill in the hospital at Winona. We ear-

nestly hope that she is on the road to recovery.

Dr. Jno. T. Sawyer preached at 11 a.m., last

Sunday, at the M. E. Church, South, in Algiers.

He reports a large and attentive congregation

present. He learned that the building of their

forty thousand dollar new church will begin in the

near future.

We announce with sorrow the death, on August

23, of Mr. E. C. Rook, a twin brother of Rev. E. H.

Rook, a supernumerary member of the North Mis-

sissippi Conference living near Como, Miss.

Brother Rook passed away suddenly at his home
in Lonsdale, Ark.

Our First Church at Corinth, Miss., has enjoyed

a year of great prosperity. There have been forty-

eight additions to the membership thus far, and
congregations are large. The board of stewards

has recently increased the pastor’s salary to

$3000. Rev. O. W. Bradley efficiently serves this

fine charge.

We learn from the secular press that Rev. Robt.

Selby, Conference Secretary of Education, has
been chosen to direct the work of the Christian

Education Movement in the Mississippi Confer
ence. If Christian education has a more ardent
advocate in the church than Brother Selby, we do
not know where he is to be found.

The “Millsaps Preachers’ League Quartet,” con-

sisting of Revs. E. A. King, M. L. McCormick, R. T.

Hollingsworth, and C. W. Alford, will conduct a
revival meeting at Anding, Miss., beginning Sun-
day, September 5. Rev. E. A. King will do the
preaching. They request the interest, prayers,
and presence of all good people to help make the
meeting a success.

We regret to learn that Rev. H. M. Ellis, our
vigorous and efficient pastor at Centenary Church,
McComb, Miss., lias been laid up for nearly a
month with a sore foot, resulting from a slight
operation followed by infection and blood poison-
ing

- He has had to preach the last two Sundays
while sitting, in spite of hl3 affliction, the work
is moving along splendidly.

A personal note from Rev. W. L. Duren, presid-
ing elder of the Columbus District, North Mis-
sissippi Conference, informs us that the affairs of
6 district are in good shape. Finances are well
to date in most of the charges, and there has

een a gratifying number of additions to the
c urch on profession of faith, with a good many
meetings still to be heard from.
Sister T. S. Randle has recently attended a good

meeting at Indian Village, where, she writes, the
astor. Rev. W. W. Lantrip, did some soul-stirring
reaching. Old-time shouts were heard, and sin-
^erswere converted at the mourners’ bench. Sis-

Ad-
an(^e

!

as uauah spoke a good word for the

sri-Wi'

1 ' 6 an<1 sectIre<* a goodly number of sub-
P mns, for which she has our thanks.

,

eXtenrl our thanks to Mr. J. B. Holland, of
an ' Miss., for a copy of a song recently com-

Halt
aDt* 8e* to mus 'c hy Mr. August

I6r Will You Love Me in The Wintertime of

Life?” An appealing sentiment runs through the
song, and so far as we are able to judge, the melody
is altogether pleasing. Brother Holland 1s one of
our most active and useful laymen in the Missis-

sippi Conference.

The fifteenth international congress against
alcoholism will convene in Washington, D. C-,

from September 21 to 26, inclusive. It meets in

this country at the invitation of the Government,
issued by the Department of State, this being the

first meeting of the congress held outside of

Europe in a life of more than thirty-five years. It

is a governmental, scientific body for the discus-

sion of alcoholism as a disease, and is without

prejudice for or against any particular method of

dealing with the problem.

Rev. A. W. Langley, our pastor at Cedar Bluff,

North Mississippi Conference, is now in the

fiftieth year of his Itinerant ministry. He has

done a splendid work on his present charge and
is greatly beloved by his people. He has an-

nounced his purpose to retire from the active

ranks at the approaching session of the Annual
Conference. We think it is not out of place to say

that the Conference has not a purer or better man,
or a more faithful pastor than Is Brother Langley.

What a noble record he has made!

The people of Amory, Miss., enjoyed an unusual

musical treat on Sunday, August 22. Mr. Alvin

Roper, the distinguished pianist who has delighted

music lovers around the world with his playing,

made a visit to his long-time friend, Rev. E. R.

Smoot, with whom he had been associated in reli-

gious work in former years, and lent his talent to

the church at both the morning and the evening

services. The evening service was a musical re-

cital, in which Mr. Roper was assisted by Brother

Smoot. The Amory newspaper, from which we
glean this information, speaks in highest terms cf

this occasion. From other sources, we learn that

our church at Amory is doing a great work under

the leadership of Brother Smoot. There have been

116 additions to the membership thus far, with

more to follow.

FROM THE PELICAN PINES.

By Rev. S. A. Steel, D.D.

O nd, no, no! Carley. I wrote that Sister Steel

was a "Coo-ed” of Vanderbilt University when I

met her on Monteagle heights, not a "Co-ed,” as

you printed it. Will I never get you editors to

understand that I take pains with what I write

for the papers? There is nothing to a “Co-ed,”

but my, my, a “Coo-ed!” I’m sorry for you.

Carley, if you made that change, for it means that

the sentiment is all dead in your soul, and your

wife need expect no more flowers or candy from

you. Maybe you were away on that vacation, and

left some dry-as-dust substitute on the tripod,

who either cannot appreciate humor, or thinks it

is out of keeping with the dignity of the Advocate.

Just so. Ahem.

You are not the only fellow that attempts to im-

prove my scrawl. I wrote for Brother Weeks’

paper that our great Southern scientist. Commo-

dore Maurry, when Lincoln invaded the South,

was offered by the Tzar of all the Russia s a

"palace” on the Neva and unlimited resources for

carrying on his scientific work, and it came out

“a place” on the Neva!

But you are a clever scamp to print what I write,

if you do change a charming "Coo-ed” Into a plain

matter-of-fact ’’Co-ed.”

Mansfield, La.

JUST LOOK.

If It’s been "raining rain” for you

Just look up through the mist.

And see if yonder mountains blue

Are not bv sunbeams kissed.

For always - lien It thunders loud.

Somewhere the sun is shining.

And many times the darkest cloud

WJJ1 have the brightest lining.

—The Intelligencer.

SAVE
AND
HAVE

Money Talks

In your pocket it will soon

say “good-bye.” In our savings

bank it will earn 3 \'*Jo interest

and soon it will say “I’m grow-

ing.” Why not make your money

work for you?

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank
and Trust Co.,

Carondelet and Gravier St*.,

New Orleans.

WILL OUR CHURCH DO ITS PART, OR LAO
BEHIND?

(Continued From Page 4)

endowed “in time;” but somebody has to do the

endowing. Time, alone, endows nothing. A run-

ning stream may -go on forever without turning a

wheel or grinding an ounce of grist, and ao may
time flow on without improving our educational

conditions, unless human hands and hearts devise

and execute plans for our schools.

Many - of our people have been intending to do

something for education "sooner or later;” and

in that case they always do it later. The post-

ponement of the discharge of any obUgatlon to an

indefinite future amounts to the repudiation of

the obligation.

The hour has struck when we must postpone

this matter no longer. It Is not the private and

personal interest of the individuals to whom we
have committed the management of these Institu-

tions—it is the interest of the whole church and

involves’ the welfare of the church and the wel-

fare of 'the country. Our people must come to

realize that this obligation is upon them, and that

its discharge or neglect will Involve their well-

being. and the well-being of their children for

generations.

It is to be feared that most of our preachers

have not had any deep conviction upon the sub-

ject of Christian education. They have been seal-

ous for missions and other enterprises of the

church: but most of them have been quite indif-

ferent to the educational work of the church.

They have regarded a member of an Annual Con-

ference who was appointed to service aa the pres-

ident or as a professor in one of our colleges, aa

if he had retired from the itinerancy.

Our people will wake up to the Importance of

i this great interest when our preachers are

aroused on the subject; for, in the end, our peo-

ple do what their preachers impress upon them

should be done.

The question now for our preachers and people

to decide is, "Will our church do Its part in the

work of Christian education for our country, or

will it lag behind all other denominations, and

thereby discredit itself in the present and defeet

itself in the future?"
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>/ Obituaries preaching. The congregations were
large and the. interest good. Nineteen
were received into the church, and
the members greatly revived. The
preaching was excellent. Brother
Downer, the pastor, is in the work

t. \\V love him.
A,\\ LS, Superannuate.

Obituaries not over 200 wordfa In length
will be published free of charge. All over
200 words must be paid for at the rate
of 1 cent a word. Count the iwords and
be sure to send the amount) necessary
with the obituary. That will save trouble
all around. We cannot make incrimina-
tions. Memorial resolutions Ure subject
to the same rule as obituaries.

Worry gives the doctor
work .—Exchange.

For Church Organs and PianoMRS. H. H. THACKER ijnee -Miss

Catherine O. Vance), was born in

Iuka, Miss., in 1834, and died in Me-
ridian, Miss., at the advanced age of

86. She was converted af the age of

16 and united with the churth at that

time. She was married to I the Rev. LIMITED

“Largest Music House South

ESTABLISHED 1842.

Dodson is Destroying Sale

Dangerous Drug with His

“Liver Tone." I

For?hler's practical invention aa
applied to motor trucks has great-
ly simplified hauling problems,
ihese trucks give more dependable
service, lasv longer, reduce repair
Cost and avoid the annoving delays
60 often experienced. Write today

'\wt for catalog.

-MRS. EMMA H \LTON NORMAN,
daughter of the- late Alfred and Mar-
garet Haltom, of Tyro, Miss., and wife
of J. M. Norman, now of Memphis,
Tenn., was b'orn in February, 1S51. at
Tyro, Miss., and died at Memphis.
Tenn., May .21,-1920. She HvU the
greater part of her married life fit Red
Banks, Marshall • Count y. Miss]. She
was of a modest, retiring disposition,
and those who knew her best,: loved
and appreciated her most. Hence, her
true womanly virtues and her Chris-
tian character impressed themselves
the most upon her family, liev no,vm

^bualFrame
LOtorTruck

You re bilious, sluggish, constipated
and believe you need vile, dangerous cal-
omel to start your liver and aleau your
bowels.

Here’s Dodson’s guarantee! Ask your
druggist for a bottle of Dods in's Liver
Tone and take a spoonful toni ;ht. If it

doesn’t start your liver and Straighten
you right up better thau calomel and
without griping or making ybu sick I
want you to go back to the store and
get your money.
Take calomel tod«iy and tomorrow you

will feel weak and sick and, nauseated.
Don’t lose a day’s work. Taki a spoon-
ful of harmless, vegetable Dodson's Liver
Tone tonight and wake up feeling great.

Specifications: Continental Motor,
Boscb H. T. Magneto with ftse<J spark.
Zenith Carburetor with li t Atr intake.
Fuller Multiple Disc Clutch and Selec-
tive Transmission, 3 speeds forward, 1
reverse. Sheldon Rear and Front Axles.
Write for catalogue and full Information.

Forschler Motor Truok Mtg. Co.,
New Orleans, La. .

VOBKOFThe highest quality
LCAT BEAS8NABLE PRICESw

- ' Writ* for Catalogue

BUDDE & WEIS MFfi. CO.

JACKSON, TENNESSEE

• n LULT1KAN, son
of Mr. W. o. and Mrs. S. J. Cdchran,
was born November 5, 1847, and died
February 19, 1920. He spent bis en-
tire life, from his birtli until his death,
near Holly Springs, Miss. He! mar-
ried Miss Mollie McWjlliains, Feb. 22,
1877. To them were born four chil-
dren—Leon R. Cochran, Andrew
Cochran, and Mrs. C. A. Sigman, of
Holly Springs, Miss., and Clifton R.
Cochran, or Memphis, Tenn., all of
whom, with their mother, survive him.
Brother Cochran joined the M. E.
Church, South, in early manhood and
li\ed a consistent member of the same)
un!;l death. He was a public man the
greater part of his life and knew al-
most everybody in Marshall County.
He had a genial disposition and car-
i ied sunshine with him wherever lie
wont. He was a good and true man
and everybody loved him who knew
^’ ni - His pastor.

T. H. PORTER.
19, 1920.

No Soap Better
For Your Skin-"—

-

Ointment.T.ilcon) fr-Lof Cntl-

jnp|l Dickey’s Old Reliable Eye
14 Water, is' coolin|, healing

Yfpc and soothing to ka sore or
j[ Tired eye. Doeln’t burn
mrt, feels good—onec usijjl always
ted. Get Genuine in Red Box 25c.
DICKEY DRUG COMPANY

Bristol, Virginia

Black tea—

1

cupful 1.54 At.
(5rt.or.)

Green tea—1 glassful 2.02 gr.
(cold)

(<3 fj Q7,

' exclusive of ice)

Coca-Cola—1 drink, 8 ft. oz . .61 gr.
Cprepared with 1 f\ ox. of ayrup)

Of all the plants which Nature has provided for
man s use and enjoyment, none surpasses tea in
its refreshing, wholesome and helpful qualities.
his explains its almost universal popularity,

and also explains, in part, the wide popularity of
Coca-Cola, whose refreshing principle is derived

IBusmessCoUene
|

bihmtngham.ala.'*

I-wheeler. Students
I Get the best Positions-
[Call crVAue ForFreeGdabjue,

Rub-My-Tism Is a great pain killer.

It relieves pain and soreness caused by
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains, etc.

Victoria, Mi

A GOOD MEETING AT PLEASANT
RIDGE, MISS.

HOLMES
is a

Reliable Store

On the second Sunday
meeting at Pleasant
menced. Brother H.
pastor at Ellisville,

Brother C. E. Downer. 1

engaged Brother Moo
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Medicine
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SPIRITUAL AND MATERIAL
GROWTH IN THE TEXAS MEX-

ICAN MISSION.

By Rev. F. S. Onderdonk.

In June we had an "Upper Room

meeting with all our workers and for

a week, we talked about the Holy

Spirit and prayed foi- His power anil

presence and He came upon us afresh.

It was a wonderful season of refresh-

ing. Men and women wept tor joy

and returned to their fields with new

determination and power. As a result

of these meetings some fine revivals

have been held in different parts of

our Mexican field and many souls are

being saved and brought into the

church.

We are in the midst of a buildin

mean much for

the future of the Work among the

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
are short of workers, hut the Lord will
supply this need

fir new church

Antonio will be

thin thirty days.

1 for our youne
Rio Grande Val-

•eality. We are

Mexican people. O

and parsonage in Sari

under construction w:

The new girls' schoc

women in the Lower

ley will soon be a

starting several day Schools. The its

sessments for the Conference year

from present indieati

in full. The second

collections are oominjr in right alon

We feel confident that the coming
year in our Wesleyan Institute, out-

training school for preachers and gen-

eral educational institution for Mex-
ican boys, will be full to overflowing
when we open on September 1. We

tns, will be paid

tear’s Centenarv

fAPUDMEV liquid

TETTERINE
Makes Hair Beautiful, Free from

Pandruff and Keeps the Scalp Healthy.

80c at your Druggist's, or from The

8HUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH, QA.

888 quickly relieves Constipation,

Biliousness, Loss of Appetite and
Headaches, due to Torpid Liver.—Adv.

HOME MISSIONS AT YBOR CITY,
TAMPA, FLA.

By Rev. R. L. Russell.

<>n my recent visit to Ybor city, I

found a most interesting work going
on among the Italians Mr. Picon*-,
the pastor, has organized a new Sun-
day school. They now have a Sun-
day school in the morning and one
in the afternoon. He is also conduct-
ing a day school during vacation. Two
rooms of their parsonage have been
turned over to this Sunday school and
day school.

One evening I attended a lawn fete,
which consisted of a program pre-
pared by Mr. and Mrs. Picone. At
least five hundred Italians were pres-
ent and a splendid program was ren-
dered in English.

Mr. Picone has received a large
number of adults into the church this
year. Bids are now being received
on the $15,000 church for' these con-
gregations. Miss Lorraine Bispling-
hoff, of Bismark, Missouri, has been
sent down as his assistant. We ex-

pect to have another young woman
there within the next fsw weeks.
One of the most interesting things

I found in Ybor City was a day
nursery, which Rev. J. D. Lewis took
over from a city organization some
months ago. The building has been
deeded to the Methodist Episcopal
( hurch, South, and the day nursery
is now being run by an old Cuban
gentleman and his wife and his sis-

ter. He teaches them history of Meth-
odism, reads the Bible to them, has
prayers with them every day and
directs them to the Cuban Sunday-
school on Sunday evenings. I do not
know of anything in a small way
which is doing so large a service tor

the Kinkdom. This day nursery now
becomes a part of the Home Depart-
ment of the Board of Missions. There
is nothing I am prouder of than the

work down there.

A $15,000 church will also be built

for the West Tampa Cuban congrega-
tions. This contract will also be let

within the next few weeks.

THE HENNINGTON CAMP MEET-
ING.

Dear Brother Carlev: The Henning-
ton Camp Meeting closed on the 16th

of August very successfully ai far as

large crowds and attention to the

preached Word were concerned. Rev.

George Tucker, of Jackson, Tenn., did

the preaching, with C. B. Wiatt, of

Barlow, Ky., as singer. Brother

Tucker is a God-called nutn, and
preaches with power and eloquence,

though very direct and pointed in his

denunciations of present-day evils of

conditions.

Tlie meeting was held in the town

of Crystal Springs, and not at the

Camp Ground, as has been the cus-

tom. This closed the 48th session of

the camp meeting, and will be the

last, as plans are under way to sell

the camp ground, tabernacle, etc.

Many regret to see the property pass

from the church, but condition- -eem

to indicate that it has served it.- use-

fulness and must pass on.

MRS. J S PURCELL
Crystal Springs. Miss.

BE SURE TO TRY

BLANTON’S CREAMO
BETTER THAN BUTTER
CHURNED IN CREAM

FOR SALE AT ALL FIRST CLASS GROCERS

When You
Feel Shaky

For Malarial Fevers and a
II not sold by your druggist, write AKTTHL. \< FETI.F

Will Tone
You Up.

General Tonic

Reliable Information
All American women know of the great success of
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound in restor-
ing to health women who suffered from ailments pe-
culiar to their sex, yet there are s< >me who are skeptical
and do not realize that all that i.-> claimed for it is

absolutely true— it they did, our laboratory would not
be half large enough to supply the demand, though
today it is the largest in the country used for the
manufacture of one particular medicine.
The Facts contained in the following two letters .should

prove of benefit to many women:
Buffalo, N. Y. —I gufft-red with

organic inflammation and displa e-
ment. When lifting I had such pain
ami bearing down that I was not
aide to stand up. and it hurt n - to
walk or go up <ir down stairs, I was
going to a doetor without any re-
sults and he said the safest thing
would be to have an operation. !

met a lady who told mo sho had
three operations and was not well
until sho took Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound.

1 felt relief after taking two bottles
of Vegetable < oiupound and I kept
oti with it until I was cured. I al-
ways use f.ydia E. Pink ham's I iver
Pills and they are tine. Everything
used t> > turn sour on my stomach and
the Liver Pills relieved that.”— Mrs.
-V . RonBus. 5;*o Fargo .Vvenue,
Buflalo, >'. Y.

pain and swelling in the lower part
of my side that I could not stand on
my feet or even let the bed clothes
touch my side. I gave up my work
thinking I would not t*n able to go
back for months. My mother ad-
vised me to take Lydia E Pinkham's
V egetable Compound as it bad saved
her life at one time, and it put me
in a wonderful condition in a couple
of weeks, a<» I can keep on working.
I work in a department store and
have to stand on my feet all day and
T do not have any more pains. I

tend your \ egetable
it my friends and you
facts as a loslirrton-

J. Paajtaa, 3&0 M
o. Calif.

reeotn
mad to

tic
ial.

1 ’— Itbut it

St.. Sacramei

• The fact is, the Best Medicine f«»r Women is

Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound
LYDIA E PINKHAM MEDICINE CO , LYNN.MASS,

I



Sunday

By Rev. R. H. B. Gladney, Sardis. Miss.

Byhalia Circuit leads [the ’ Confer-

ence in Sunday School pay offering

so far.; Brother Floyd senfh in a check
for ?6Q recently. It is not too late to

observe the day. You can combine
the Rally Day program and accom-

plish a double purpose. The main
thing is to want to do the work.
Promotion Day will be more gen-

erally observed this year than at any
time in the past. That is :a good sign
of progress. Order your programs of

Smith & Lamar at once and make the
day one; of profit to your entire school.

Miss lone Mansker, of Holly Springs,

has been accepted by tie Board to

help do
I
Institute work. We are fortu-

nate in securing the sendees of this

—The Methodist Mutual—lias been fj

tion AT COST upon easy annual payri
menta; legal reserve for protection!
aarne as .sock company. All that H
about mutual Insurance may be wron'J
No agents. Deal -direct.

,

Writ# (to HENRY P. MAGILL, £(

1509 Insurance Exchange, C«

amishing protec-
ient|. 1 No assess-
of JxJlicy-holders
»u - have guessed

Get the facta,

bcVy.lic Mgr.

YOUR ]

la the Compl, ion Mud-
'eclcled ?
^in eruptions.

dy, Tanned,
If troubled with

sunburn, pimples.

It cleanses, softens
r akin and tends to n

tan. freckles, black
and eczema.
Tboroughly ant

gyrk y°lIr druggist, or
samples to

T* THE MORGAN
1-^1 At]0X1tic Ave., Bro<

Booneville Ct., at Blythe’s Chapel,
Sept. 28.

Myrtle Ct., at Union Hill, Oct. 1.

New Albany Ct., at Union Hill, Oct.
2 3

Hickory Flat Ct., at H. Flat, Oct. 3, 4.

Blue Mountain Ct., at Brownfield,
Oct. 7.

Chalybeate Ct., at Camp Ground,
Oct. 8.

Dumas Ct., at Jacob’s Chapel, Oct.
9, 10.

Kossuth Ct., at Kossuth, Oct. 12.
Corinth Ct., at Boxes Chapel, Oct. 14.
Rienzi Ct., at Bethel, Oct. 16, 17.
Silver Springs Ct., date to be supplied.
Golden Ct., at Belmont. Oct. 23, 24.
Tishomingo Ct., at Tishomingo, Oct.

25.

Burnsville Ct., at Caused Hill, Oct. 26.
Mooreville Ct., at Mooreville, Oct. 30.
Mantachie Ct., at Mantachie, Oct. 31,

Nov. 1.

Marietta Ct., at Ozark, Nov. 2.

Iuka Ct., at Spring Hill, Nov. 6.

W. W. MITCHELL, P. E.

Columbus Dist.—Fourth Round.
Artesia (preaching), Aug. 29.

Bellefontaine, at Bellefontaine, Sept.
4, 5, a.m.

Eupora and Maben, at Maben, Sept.
6, p.m., 6.

Mayhew, at Curtis Chapel, Sept. 11, 12,
a.m.

Brooksville, Sept. 12, p.m., 13.
Sturgis, at Big Creek, Sept. 18, 19.
Longview, at Longview, Sept. 25, 26,

a.m.
Starkville, Sept. 26, p.m., 27.
Cedar Bluff, at Cedar Bluff, Oct. 2.

Columbus. First Church, Oct. 3.

Mashulaville, at Mashulaville, Oct.
9, 10, a.m.

Columbus, Central Church, Oct. 10,
p.m.

Macon ct., at Salem, Oct. 16.
Shuqualak, at Ridgeway, Oct. 17, a.m.
Macon, Oct. 17, p.m., IS.

Crawford, at Shaefers Chapel, Oct.
23, 24, a.m.

Caledonia, at Andrews Chapel, Oct.
24, p.m.

Mathiston, at Mathiston, Oct. 30, 31,
a.m.

West Point, Oct. 31, p.m.. Nov 1
W. L. DUREN, P. E.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Port Gibson Dist.—Fourth Round.

Harriston, at Mizpah, Oct. 3.
Fayette, 7:30 p.m., Oct. 3.

Hermanville, Oct. 10.
Utica, 7:30 p.m., Oct. 10, 11.
Centerville, at Stephenson, Oct. 17.
Natchez, Oct. 24.
Washington, 3 p.m., Oct. 24.
Woodviile ct., at Macedonia, Oct 31
Woodville, 7:30 p.m., Oct. 31.
Silver City, at Midnight, Nov. 7.
Louise and Holly Bluff, at Louise,

7:30 p.m., Nov. 7.

Vicksburg, Gibson Memorial, 7:30
p.m., Nov. 8.

Natchez, 5:30 p.m., Nov. 10.
Nebo, Nov. 12.

Anguilla, at Delta City, Nov. 14.
Rolling Fork, 7:30 p.m., Nov. 14.
Mayersviile, Nov. 15.
Rocky Springs, Nov. 17.
Port Gibson, 4:30 p;m., Nov. 17.
Gloster and Liberty, at Mt. Olive

Nov. 21,

Hens Lay
While Moulting
First to lay is first to pay. "I nsed ‘.More
Eggs’ Tonic, and for tile first time my inns
laid through the moulting season,'’ writes Mrs.
C. I.ugiubuhl, of Norwood, Ohio. K. J. Keefer,
the poultry expert, has discovered a seiemlilc
product that liastcus the miuslt ai\il revitalizes
the organs of the hen and puts her in fine luring
condition. Letters from many users tell how
they actually got eggs during * moulting: You.
too, can make your hens moult last, get eggs
sooner and more eggs all fall and winter. This
scientific tonic has been tried, tested audproven by over ttto.OOO chicken raisers. TrvReefers ’More Eggs" on his iron clad incuey-
back guarantee of satisfaction.

If you wish to try this great profit-maker,simply write a postcard or letter to E. J. Reefer
the poultry expert, 82r.fl Heeler Bldg.. Kansas
City. Missouri, and ask for his special Tree

\fr
C
'tf

e
r j

K°u 't send any money. I“r
;
Rerter will send you two 81.00 packages ofMore Epgs. "lou pay the inistmau upon do-

Jt,
VeIT

.i,
0D y U,’00’ of J"sl "»« package

the other package being free. The Million Doll
lar Merchants Bank of Kansas City Mo gear-

i

aJJnYr
5
dniy°vS.

arL not absolutely satisfied your
dollar will be returned nt auy time within 30days, on request. Sr, there is u„ risk. Writeto-day for this special free package offer
Profit by the experience of man who hue madefortune out of poultrj.—-Adv.

Oak Ridge, Nov. 24.
Vicksburg.

4
Crawford St, 7:30 pjn.,

Roxie, at McNair, Nov. 28.

J. R. JONES,. P. E.

Jackson Dist.—Fourth Round.

Jackson, Galloway Mem., Sent 12
1 1 a.m.

‘ ’

Jackson. Capitol St., Sept. 12, 7:30 DmSharon, Sept. 16, 11 a.m
P

Canton, Sept. 16, 7:30 p.m.
Flora and Bentonia, at F„ Sept 19 20
Satartla, at Mt. Olivet, Sept. 23

(Thursday).
Mendenhall, Sept. 24.
Harrisville, at Wesleyana, Sept 25,26.
Florence, at Braxton, Sept. 26. 27
Terry, at Byram, Sept. 28.
Edwards, Sept. 30.
Bolton, at Bolton, Oct. 1.

Benton, at Benton, Oct. 2.

Lintonia, at Bethany, Oct. 3.

Eden, at Eden, Oct. 3, 4.

Vaughn, at Ellison, Oct. 5.

Camden, at Camden, Oct. 6.

Fannin, at New Prospect, Oct. 8.

Brandon, Oct. 10, 11.

Jackson, Rankin St., at Pearson
Oct. 17.

Jackson, Millsaps Mem,, at Browns-
ville, Oct. 24.

Lake City, Oct. 30.
Yazoo City, Oct. 31, Nov. 1.

Madison, Nov. 7, 8.

Monterey, Nov. 21, 22.

J. M. MORSE, P. E.

Brookhaven Dist.—Third Round.
Bayou Pierre, at Pleasant Ridge, Sept

Hazlehurst, Sept. 5, 6.

Monticello, Sept. 12.

McCalls, Sept. 18, 19|.
-

Bogue Chitto and Norfleld, at B. 0,
Sept. 19. 20.

Foxworth, at Sandy Hook, Sept 25.

Pleasant Grove, at Tilton, Sept. 26.

J. T. LEGGETT, P. E.

Hattiesburg Dist.—Third Round.

New Augusta, at Cross Roads, Sept
4, 5.

Heidelberg, at Philadelphia, 11 Am.,
Sept. 9.

Eucutta, at Boyles Chapel, Sept. 11, 12.

W. B. JONES. P. E.

Seashore Dist.—Third Round.

Wiggins, at Stillmore, 7:39 pjn*
Sept. 5.

Americus, at Hurley, Thursday, Sept.9.

Escatawpa, at Caswell Springs, Friday,

Sept. 10.

Poplarvillet, Sept. 12, 13.

Pass Christian, 7:30 p.m., Wednesday,
Sept. 15.

W. M. SULLIVAN, P. E.

You Do More Work,
You are more ambitious and you get more
enjoyment out of everything when your

blood is in good condition. Impurities in

the blood have a very depressing effect on

the system, causing weakness, lazinesA

nervousness and sickness.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
restores Energy and Vitality by Purifying

and Enriching the Blood. When you feel

its strengthening, invigorating effect, see

how it brings color to the cheeks and how

it improves the appetite, you will then

appreciate its true tonic value.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
is not a patent medicine, it is simply

IRON and QUININE suspended in Syrup.

So pleasant even children like it The

blood needs Quinine to Purify it and IRON

to Enrich it. These reliable tonic prop-

erties never fail to drive out impurities w
the blood.

The Strength-Creating Power of GROVEo
TASTELESS Chill TONIC has made it

the favorite tonic in thousands of homM.

More than thirty-five years ago, friks

would ride a long distance to get GROVt/o

TASTELESS Chill TONIC when a

member of their family had Malaria or

needed a body-building, strength-giving

tonic, oThe formula is just the same to-

day, and you can get it from any drug

store fiOe per bottle

We are proud of the confidence doc-

tors, druggists and the public have 1#

666 Chill and Fever Tonic.—Adv.
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excellent young woman, who has had
experience and fine training in reli-

gious education.

Our next step to promote religious

education will be to get volunteers

among the preachers, and those who
have had training at Lake Junaluska
and Grenada Training Schools, to

teach a class for one week, giving two
lessons a day until twelve lessons have
been learned. If we can secure fifty

such teachers, we ought to be able

to have at least two hundred and fifty

students to do credit work by the first

of January. Who will be the first to

volunteer to do this most Important
work?

Recently I had the pleasure of

spending a week with Rev. J. M.
Guinn, at Sledge and Crenshaw. The
teachers of Crenshaw met with the
teachers of Sledge two afternoons and
the teachers of the latter place met
with those of the former to the profit

of both schools. We got them fairly

organized and enlisted and supplied
with books and several of the best
helps. The two groups of teachers
have challenged each other In a con-
test as to which school will make the
greater progress by the first of Jan-
uary. Their aim is to put the begin-
ners, primaries, juniors, and interme-
diates In the third rank standard.
Under the leadership of Brother
Guinn, we expect to see some .excel-

lent work done In these two schools.
By the way, the parsonage lot in

SSffc

|

04"cM Crenshaw is the prettiest spot in the
erty is harmed.

I I townTHE NATIONAL MUTUAL CHURCH INSURANCE
’

rinilDk U \S —» AttlAiinn I f -

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

A,
I**

Hargrove Barclay, Ageri, M. E. Church
*outb. 314 Norton Bldg., Louisville^ Ky,

LEMON JUICE
P [ j

FOR FRECKLES
!

Girls! Make beauty Nation for

a few cents-^-Tryrlt!

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into
a bottle containing three ounces of
orchard white, shake well, and you have
a quarter pint of the best! freckle and
tan lotion, and complexion heautifier, at
very, very small cost.

Your grocer lias the lemons and any
drug store or toilet counter will supply
three ounces of orchard whiste for a few
cents. Massage this sweetly (fragrant
lotion into the face, neclr, arms and
hands each day and see how;, freckles and
blemishes disappear and how clear; soft
and rosy-white the skin becomes. Yesl;
It is harmless and never iiiritates.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Greenville Dist—Fourth Round.

Greenville, Sept. 5, a.m.
Benoit, Sept. 5, p.m.
Cleveland, Sept. 12, a.m.
Shelby, Sept. 12, p.m.
Lula, Sept. 19, a.m.
Coahoma, Sept. 19. p.m.
Friars Point, Sept. 26, a.m.
Jonestown (Birdie), Sept 26, p.m.
Merigold (Alligator), Oct. 3, a.m.
Duncan, Oct. 3, p.m.
Boyle, Oct. 10, a.m.
Shaw, Oct. 10, p.m.
Hollandale, Oct.. 17, a.m.
Rosedale, Oct. 24, a.m.
Glen Allen, Oct. 24, p.m.
Leland, Oct. 31, a.m.
Clarksdale, Nov. 1, a.m.
Gunnison, Nov. 14, a.m.

V. C. CURTIS. P. E.

Aberdeen Dist.—Fourth Round.
Tupelo, Aug. 29, 30.
Okolona, Sept. 5, 6.

Am
°12 13

d NetUeton
- at Amory, Sept.

Houston, Sept. 19, 20.
Pontotoc, Sept. 26, 27.
Verona, at Verona, Sept. 29.
Aberdeen, Oct. 3, 4.

Nettleton, at Gradys Chapel, Oct. 5.
Shannon, at Shannon, Oct. 6.
Algoma, at Troy, Oct. 7.

Smithville, at Greenbriar, Oct. 9, 10.
Vardaman, at Derma, Oct. 16, 17
Calhoun City, at Calhoun City, Oct.

17, 18.

Houlka, at Vanvleet, Oct. 19.
Buena Vista, at Boones Chapel, Oct.

20.

Greenwood Springs, at New Hope,
Oct. 23, 24.

Fulton, at Van Buren, Oct. 26
Tremont, at Tremont, Oct. 27.
Prairie and Strong, at Prairie, Oct. 28.
Monepelier, at Sparta, Oct. 30, 31.

T. H. DORSEY, P. E.

Corinth Dist.—Fourth Round.
Ripley Station, Sept. 5, 6.
Sherman Ct., at Sherman, Sept. 11.New Albany Station, Sept. 12, 13
Iuka Station, Sept. 19, 20.
Wheeler Ct., at Hodges, Sept. 25.
Guntown and Baldwin, at Guntown,

Sept. 26, 27.
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TO THE OFFICIALS OF THE o that we may have a face-to-face talk and the church greatly revived. It
was the best meeting that the church
has had in ten years. After we
closed, I went into the dining room
and found the table loaded with all
sorts of provisions for the pastor and
his family.

Our next meeting was held at Cool
Springs, beginning the second Sun-

DURANT DISTRICT,

Did you know that we are dow en-

tering upon the fourth round for this

Conference year?

Therefore I am prompted to write

this letter for the betterment of the

work as well as the encouragement

to you for bigger things. The third

round was far better than the third

round last year in almost all of the

charges; however, we have much to

do yet before we can make a report

that will do our district credit, and

your elder is expecting you to see

that the work on your charge is car-

ried on to the extent that your report

at the fourth quarterly conference is

equal to the best. Will you do it?.

No district has a more loyal set of

layman than the Durant District;

therefore I know that I can depend on

you, with the help of your pastor, to

have every thing in full. In order for

us or you to be able to make this kind

of a report, you will have to begin

now and work hard until the task is

done, and, after all, nothing short of

this kind of endeavor is worthy of the

name of Christ.

I shall not only ask you to see that

your pastor’s salary is paid in full,

but lend all the help that you can for

the payment of the benevolences in

full, as your record will be all that I

have to go by or to stand up on in

securing you a pastor this fall; and
no charge or pastor can expect a bet-

ter pastor or a better place until the
one In hand is made better. It can
be done and it must be done in the
name of Christ. We should never for-

get that all we have is the gift of Al-

mighty God and belongs to him;
therefore, we should give to the
church the very best that is within us.

I Insist that at the fourth quarterly
conference every official be present.

Don't Streak your Material in

Dyes that Fade or Run

by certificate, and the church mem-
bers greatly revived.

^Our next was held at Oak Grove,
; the fourth Sunday in

the pastor doing his own
on Sunday, Brother W. H.
coming to us on Monday

eve-

con-
the week, the attendance

beginning

August,

preaching

Saunders
and remaining until Thursday
ning. In spite of the rain that
tinued all Figure it Out

A quart of milk and a pack-
age of Jell-0 Ice Cream Pow-
der make

Two Quarts
of

Ice Cream
There is nothing else to put

into it and nothing to do but
stir the powder into the miiir

and freeze it
Five^kinds

:

Strawberry, 't

was good,

church in

a mile away and in the evening they
would get to the creek and have to
turn back and head the stream in
order to get home; but they would
be back the next day only to have the
thing repeated that day. But the best
of all was, God. the Father of our
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, came
to us in the person of the Holy Spirit,
and the visible results of this meeting
were 10 members by profession of
faith, and two by vows. To God be

. People would com
the morning that lived only

f.EV. J. H. BELL AT DODDSVILLE,
MISS.

y Dear Brother Carley: VSince
.ending you an account of the great
meeting at Ituleville, in which I was

r> abiy assisted by Chaplain Hogg,
Brother Bell has been with me at
DndclsviUe in a meeting of unusual in-

ii.t; out of our hearts we thank
Brother Bell for the great uplift and
piritual impetus he gave us with the

help of the Holy Spirit.

Brother Bell

of your know, the field

man of the North Mississippi Confer-
< nco to raise two hundred and sixty-

h vr thousand dollars for our superan-
nuates, the first fifteen thousand to
he u: ed to meet the immediate needs
of the these claimants, the other two
hundred and fifty thousand to become
a loan fund, the interest only to be
used in helping these dear old folks

in being comfortable the remaining
m ys of their lives. Do they not de-

serve it? If any one can discover one
who is not worthy, the Board of

Lemon, W
Chocolate. K
Unfavored.
TM> QINUU PUNS POOD COMPANY

La Rot. N. Y.

RESOLUTIONS.

Memorial resolutions passed by the
Methodist Missionary Society of Fa-
yette, Miss.

Whereas it has pleased our Heaven-
ly Father to call from our midst one
of our most faithful co-workers, Mrs.
J. H. McBride, we, the members of this

Society, wish to express our love and
appreciation of the life of service of
our dear friend whom we will greatly
miss; therefore, be it resolved;

1. That, as a Society we know we
have lost one of our best members.
We shall miss her words of

Mere Eggs' Tonic la a Godsend
Mr». Myrtle lee, of Huston, Kr. sbo
wu only getting 12 eggs a diy, and i

•0. • Give YOCTIt ht*us u few ceuta'
More Eggs,” the wonderful egg prod
pa arm be amazed and delighted mi

lurnish the evidence. During the
meeting Brother Bell gave this mat-
ter consideration, and got in subscrip-
tion and cash three thousand, two
hundred and sixty-five dollars.

My dear brethren, ivill you not give

Brother Bell a chance? Just let him
in and he will do the rest. The
thoughtful laymen believe in this

lun i; they know who made this coun-
ry lit, and are astonished at the little

it ; -rest some of the pastors are tak-

ing in this good and worthy work.
Brother Bell believes the Lord will

iu I|> him to raise five hundred thou-

sand
; God grand ,that he may, and

that the boldness of his faith may not

be discouraged. Very cordially,

W. S. SHIPMAN, P. C.

Name “Bayer” on Genuine

While Mouiting
ilte moulUng your hen* will need "Moo

to lmateii the moult, revitalize 'h. ir or
— . '1U them lu tine laying condition

Bnc-? w«*.??,,
U!u 'rs 1,11 •«>»• they acumlljEW.S WHILE Mori.TINli

STL#* *° ,ry lhi » -reat' pr. fit -linker
Postouril nr Ictier to E. J. Ileef. I

rtwf ' r Bl-I*
.

Kati-a

'offer*
1

?!
°?k for ,lla Bpeeinl free punka-,

wii V,!
°“ ' wud 11 nr money. Mr. K, . m

Vou n-iv ,V
• 1 '"° <>f ’ M r'

I. ih.‘ nri!*
'he pommnu upon .lei I very mV)

a-e be £ V‘ ( Ju«t ,me Package, t!

ta Bank nf k-T
ll,

<

" -Million Pellnr .Mei

• re not mV City. Mo., guarantees I

Mune, snti *"«“l Tour dollar nil

1
,*h t "! “me within days on r

to? Weblweffer.^lJ;.

encourage-
ment and ready sympathy.

2. That we, her friends, extend to

her sorrowing family our unDounded
sympathy and trust that the knowl-
edge of her long and useful life of
service will alleviate the grief wirti

which their hearts are filled.

3. That these resolutions be pub-
lished in the Fayette Chronicle and
the New Orleans Christian Advocate,
a copy sent to the family, and that
they be placed on the records nf our
Society.

Signed by: Mrs. W, H. Lewis, Mrs.
M. A. Coffey, Mrs. N. A. Killings-

“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” is grnuia*
Aspirin proved safe by millions and pro-
scribed by physicians for over twenty
years. Accept only an unbroken “Bayer
package” which contains proper direc-
tions to relieve Headache, Toothache,
Earache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Colds
and Pain. Handy tin boxes of 12 tab-
lets cost few cents. Druggists also sell

larger 'Bayer packages.” Aspirin ia

trade mark Bavr Manufacture Mona*
accticacidester or ciaiitylieacid.

II Nosd Treatment.
the mi-ws ami the liver—there are

,h„ i? ?* treatment tit the
the Moot! being Impure uml u. il“* “erves w.-uk aid unsteady.
-r torpid in, j sluggish. In these

i*
“"‘blnation of mcdleiues ns

Mi l! ’
,

l
,

llc k-reat blood purifier,

the* !!

u
Vood an 'J nerve 'tonle. mid

*crvp ?
ent * yet lhorou«“ cathartic,

e
the«i

iV
?K*nd “Shly approved In-

i' i7,e? ,i
. ‘T

e successful m-dldnes
lMlltl

Ud
!*

U 0,,,' thc'Ueine necm.se

laLd,;,.
,n'7 are practically

SarsonnrIUM
'nedK'ines In coojunc-

«... 1

,
11' 1 before eating I li-

nn,'' ti!'",' I
1'"? 1 * PH!* as ncedCd.

•y 'he ^ Mr - Mood's to sllg-

•a
•o comtdued In the treatment

rrn h .
"'ferred to here. ivhi. hto become much more common.

REVIVALS ON THE NEBO CIRCUIT,

Dear Brother Carley: I wish to

occupy just a little space in the Ad-

vocate, to tell of our revivals which
have been held on the Nebo circuit.

We began at Nebo op the third

Sunday in July with Rev. II. A. Gatlin rest of the
doing the preaching. The preaching harmony,
was well done, as all who know the wish of

Brother Gatlin and have heard him pose, but t

preach can testify. We closed our deciding per

meeting on Thursday evening with that is in m
two accessions on profession of faith, Selected.

Fenelon says that “pure religion re-

sides in the will alone.” As the will

Is the governing power In the man’s
nature, if the will is set right, all the

nature must come into

By the will I do not mean
or even his pur-

Now Is the Time to Get Rid
of These Ugly Spots.

There's no longer the
asham.-d of jour frerhlae.
ta guaranteed to remove tl

.Simply get an ounce o
from four druggist, and a
morning and you should *

freckles have begun to «l

imetf spot*

than one ounce Is needed to

.

and gain a beautiful clear crm.
Be sure to ask for the doul

this ia sold under guarantee of
W remove Xreafctea.
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Woman's Missionary Society
All communications for this Department should be sent

Mrs. J. G. Snelllng, 47*1 Prytanla St.. New Orleans. La.

1 as t lit?

lousamls
met the

ini verbal

t known
s named
'rove its

t a trial,

’s Pills.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE afternoon. Four of us from Keith-
ville availed ourselves of this oppor-
tunity to hear Mrk. Stockwell, and
counted ourselvek most fortunate that
we had been invited. After the pro-
gram we repaired tp the church par-
lor, fpr a social time. Dainty refresh-
ments were served to all present.

i wo of my cb-workers enjoyed with
me a visit to one of! the regular meet-
ings of Stonewall this quarter. We
arrived after the program was over,
but as that society had sent a repre-
sentative to the district meeting, she
could give them a report of the wom-
ens' conference. We had also an
informal presentation of the 1920
standard of excellence, and plans
were made for their mission study
class.

During May we h(td the pleasure of
being present at a meeting of the
Texas Avenue (Shreveport) auxiliary.
After the Bible lesson, a beautiful
program on Child Welfare was given.
Many of us might profitably meet as
does the Texas Avenue society. Four
Tuesdays out of each month finds
them with a meeting at the church-
first Tuesday for business and
Voice, second and fourth Tuesdays
for Bible study, and third Tuesday for
Mission Study. This arrangement
leaves no room for any one to get
mixed on what is the date of the so-

ciety meeting. During the first week
in July, Texas Avenue effected an or-

ganization of the young people. We
are very happy ovejr this news.
A forty-four mile ; drive carried two

of us recently on A visit to Pelican.
We talked with several of the officers
of their former missionary society,
and are daily listening to hear of a
re-organization there.

Flournoy auxiliary has a distinction
rivalled by no othe,r society in this
district. They report every member
a subscriber to the Missionary Voice.
It is needless to state that the result
is a progressive auxiliary, interested

The Shreveport District Secretary
Tells This Interesting Story of

the Half Year’s Work:
First of all we are glad to report

three new adult auxiliaries organized
during the second quarter, and we are
very proud of them. At the district

meeting we h<^d a pressing invitation

from the pastor and one of the <#le-

gates of Cedar Grove charge to visit

their "Ladies’ Aid" the following
Tuesday. We were there on time and
were delighted to find 30 energetic
women, who were anxious to learn of

the aims and obligations of 'he Wo-
man's Missionary Society. After a
brief talk giving, without detail, the
general scope of the work, there were
20' names enrolled as charter mem-
bers of Cedar Grove Missionary So-
ciety. There were some subscrip-

tions to the Voice, and a number of

babies’ names given for the Baby
Division. The corresponding secre-
tary of this new society sent in her
report on July 1.

The members of Belcher Ladies’
Aid. through interest created at the
district meeting, decided among them-
selves to bring their organization into
the ranks of the Woman’s Missionary
Society. They started with a. mem-
bership of 19. Their corresponding
secretary also sent in a report at the
end of the second quarter.

Queensborough is the last of the
-trio. By invitation some of the mem-
bers of Shreveport First Church aux-
iliary met with the Aid, and a trans-
formation was effected. We know
that the officers of Queensborough
have entered whole-heartedly into
their new work, for we have had sev-
eral letters from them showing their
interest. Number of members, 18.

One day, early in May, four of the
women of Keithville auxiliary accom-
panied the district secretary on a visit
to the regular meeting of the Bos-
sier City society. We found a goodly
number already gathered at the
church and received a hearty wel-
come. The Voice program for the

ONE WHOLE WEEK

Spanish Fort

Park
Worldfs Best
IfeaJtoofinglyuvOv at Factory

Where the Lake
Breezes Blow"

Chas. H. Laubach, one of the
world’s greatest high-divers, will

leap from the 100-foot flag pole into
4 feet of water. See his fancy
diving.

prool

TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY

7:30 and 9:30 Evenings

BEGINNING
TUESDAY NIGHT, AUGUST 31

Be Sure to State Which Boi
3tidings;
i one or

10W PBICED GARAGES
Ixtweat priceson Ready-Made
Firw-Proof SteelGarages. Set
opany place. Send postal for
Garage Book showing styles.

IBEEMUttSlffG. CO.,
zm-ttt! must. Cincinnati,0.

Impurities from your body

as you would dirt from

your home.

Constipation is the cause

of much disease.

Keep your system clean

by using

66G has more Imitations than
other Chill and Fever Tonic on
market, but no one wants lmlta
in medicine. They are dangero1

A.dv.

The next time

you buy calomel

ask for

Safe—Mild

—

Surs

Highly recommended far

Torpid Liver, Biliousness,

Constipation and Indigee*

turn.

SOLD BY ALL DKUGOISTS

Kumen opportunity of organizing
Junior divisions. Those who have a
Junior division and a Baby Roll
should inspire the Juniors to organize
one, also to increase the subscription
list for the Young Christian Worker,
while the price is still 25c.

Mrs. O Pry, of Longstreet. is doing,
good work with the children.

Last Thursday afternoon. Mrs.
Klingman, of Keithville, and lhe dis-
trict secretary entertained the three
societies of this charge. We had an
attendance of 50 or more. For the
program, seven 5-minute talk, about.

MILKS MEDICAL CO

The purified and refined
calomel tablets that are
nausealess, safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues retain-
ed and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.

DANDRUFF
quickly disappears when

TETTERINE
plied. Fragrant and Soothing,

t your Druggist’s, or from Tne

TRINE CO.. SAVANNAH, 6A.(Continued on Page 16)
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REVIVAL MEETINGS ON THE
CARTHAGE CHARGE.

We are now in the midst of our re-

vival meetings, and would be glad b

you to make mention of them.

The first Sunday in August, we held

onr Conway meeting. We lmd v. ii

us the Rev. ,T. S. Purcell, (if Cry.-d.l

Springs, part of the time, long enough

to preach five most excellent sermon

We had a very successful meeting an !

received 4 members on profession of

faith.

Methodist Benevolent Association

Gives Southern Methodist Mon anti
Women Safe

LIFE INSURANCE
AT ACTUAL COST
J. H. SHUMAKER, Sec'y

810 Broadway WashviUe, Tenn.

tetterineT
CLEARS BABY’S SKIN

and drives off the Rash and Pimples.

Harmless, Soothing, Fragrant.

60c at your Druggist's, or from The
!

SHUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH. GA

DR. H. B. BARTLETT
{

National Dental Parlors

Canal and Bourbon *Sts
Over Worrier's Druij -Store

Entrance or» Bourbon Streot
Phone Main 2193

* NEW ORLEANS
Crown and Bridge Specialist

Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction

Most Modern and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South

ft I
-

B
OHNE & WILT, Booksellers, am:
Stationers, 1328 Dryades ^L, New
Orleans, La. Baseball Goods, Re-

ligious Articles, Fishing Tackle, Perl
odlcals, School Books.

Constipated?

If so, you can obtain
ure relief by taking
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them and to God.
I'iie third Sunday In August we

op. 1 tied Wit hi Alt.- lloieb church, as-
s->" d by Rvjv. A. Schultz, of Gail-
tuan, .Miss, protlieij Scthultz. too, did

reaI Gospel pr* cliing of the old
'-'I He endear*- i himself to the
— arts of ou • people and many testi-

* !
‘ '! bating receLcil the greatest

hle.-sing iheyjeve:- experienced in any
tin Oting. We received 3 on profession
of faith, and the church was greatly
n-rlved. line again we had another
’ ••ry unusual experience. Just before

'
1 were dismissed,

|

after everything
laid lieen said and ia liberal offering
bad been made to Brother Schultz, ho
,eood before the congregation and aii-

nounet d tha: ;ts vie sang our last
hymn if any one wanted to make a
Hoe-will offering to the Lord, for them

• bring it to the table, and some $15
or worth of groceries and nice
tilings to eat, that had been brought
by the people, were deposited on the
able, and the pastier was asked to

b° the recipient. We praise God for

'hose men. these meetings and for

what the people did]

T. B. WINSTEAD, P. C.

QUARTERLY CONFtRCNCES.
LOUISIANA CONFLUENCE.

Baton Rouge Dist.—Third Round.
lammond. Sept. 4. nj,

i’onchatoula, at I.ee's Landing, Sept. 6.

Pine Grove, at Pipkins, Sept. 11, 12.

ALBERT S.ALUTZ, P. E.

-wit it! MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

Durant Dirt.

—

Fourth Round.

Maiden.' Hebron. Sept. 4, 5.

Duck Hill, at Gore Springs. Sept. 11,12.
Ebendz* r. at Ebenezijr. Sept. 18, 19.

Lexington Station. Sept. 19, 20.

Suilis cl., ,-it Spring Grove, Sept. 22. ,

Kiii.di hat-1, at Salemi Sept. 25. 26.

Ackerman, at Salem, OcL 2.

K" i iusito i t . at Salem. Ocf. 3.

Louisville cf.. at High Point, Oct.
10, 1 1. i

.

Louisville Station. OCt. 10, 11.

Mct'ool, at Liberty Gliapel, Oct. 13.

('••:Uer Ridge, at Center iiidge, Oct. 14.

Hesterville, at Salem, Oct 16, 17.

Koseiti.-ho Station. Oct. 17. 18.

Cb. ester ct., at Chester. Oct. 23.

Noxapater, at Noxapiter, Oct. 24.

Siiion. at Cruger, Oct. 31.

Telthi Station, Oct. 81. p.m.
Coila ct., ttt Coila. Not. 5.

Black Hawk, at Black Hawk, Nov. 6,7.

Arena Station, Nov. 7, p.m.
i ‘tn ant Station, at measure.

Brethren, we have only a|bout fen

weeks r.ow until Conscience: therefore

we must go to it and {stay with it if wej
make a good report at Conference.
Nothing short of everything iti full will

be satisfactory, and you can make this;

kind of a report if you will try hard
enough. Will you do it? Don't for-

get your Centenary and Hospital.

A. C. MeCORKBE, P. E.
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WOMAN’S MISSIONARY SOCIETY

(Continued From Page 14)

name of city or place where located,

and name of institution. Each map
was cut into many pieces and sealed

in an envelope, with small United

States flags stuck in the comers. One
puzzle was given to every* two guests;

when they had pieced it out, each read

aloud the name of her findings. After

this we enjoyed a social hour, includ-

ing refreshments.

In addition to holding the quarterly

rally, we have written 85 letters and
30 postcards, have attended 3 auxil-

iary meetings, and visited several offi-

cerain their homes at different towns.

Mrs. J. B. WOOiLWORTH.

Report of Conference Corresponding

Secretary for Quarter Ending

July 1.

Adult auxiliaries 125, new 1; mem-
bers 3394, new 501.

Young People’s societies 22, new 4;

members 224. 1 r

Junior Division 31, new 1; mem-
bers 424, new 57.

Baby Division 21, members 201,

new 29.

Subscriptions to Voice, 861.

Subscriptions to Young' Christian

Worker, 117 (not all reported).

Auxiliaries reporting the presenta-

tion of stewardship, 19. - U

Schloarships paid, 2%.
Bible women, 2^4.

Amount sent Conference Treasurer,

M.735.11; total sent first two quar-

ters of 1919, 37,712.27; total sent first

two quarters of 1920, 310,016.92.

Mrs. A. P. HOLT.

An Explanation.

Dear Mrs, Snelling: Your letter of

18th to hand. The apparent dis-

crepancy In the report comes from
the fact that my totals give the net
gain. Every quarter we have some
auxiliaries that are lost to us tem-
porarily, and are reported by the sec-

retaries as disbanded. I have always
held that we ought to count an aux-

iliary for a year after organization.

The new societies feel that if they
have not a big membership and a
good attendance at all meetings that

the effort at organization has failed In

its purpose. “Despise not the day of

small things.” Some woman in an
auxiliary in the making, will write,

“we have no society now,” ;

(

while the
real fact is that for the lack of one
woman, the key woman, activities are
held up for a while after an organiza-

tion has been in existence, been at

work, and has sent money to the
Treasurer. I have no alternative but
to drop the one that the secretary

says drop, as she has to drop the aux-

iliary where the corresponding secre

rary, or some one > else writes, “we
have no organization now.”

I have just had a letter from Miss
Ilea on board the Aqultania, in which
she says that, they are having a de-

lightful voyage, not a one of the party
at all sea sick. They hope to reach

Southhampton August 26, will stay in

London a couple of weeks, then go

to Belgium where they will stay until

October before they can get a boat.

They are planning to study French
and Batetela and get a good start

while there. Her address for a while

will be 75 Houndsditch & Bishops-

gate, London, England. Mail will later

be forwarded from there as they will

have the Belgium address.

With my love,

BERTHA G. HOLT.

A GOOD MEETING AT HOLLY
SPRINGS, LA.

Rev. J. C. Price has just closed a

splendid revival at Holly Springs, La.

There were 55 additions to the church,

one by letter, one by vows, and the

remainder by profession of faith, and
also a number of testimonies that the

meeting had been a great blessing.

He was assisted part of the time by
Brother J. L. Lay, of Calhoun, whose
preaching was very helpful to the
community. C. Li KENNINGTON.

Coushatta, La.

FROM FRANKLINTON, LA.

Dear Brother Carley: We just

closed a great meeting at Fisher
church, Franklinton circuit Rev.
R. A. Bozeman did the preaching and
Mr. Paul Templeton the singing. Many
were strengthened in theif spiritual

life, several family altars erected, and
35 received on profession of faith.

The most of this class were young
men. It- was the best meeting that
has ever been held at that church
To God be all the praise. We begin at

Franklinton, the 26th Inst. Pray for
us. F. N. SWEENEY, P. C.

operation as it may be able to give.
Three important conditions and

facts inhere in the foundation and
success of the Association—namely, a
great need, an adequate plan, and good
management.!

1. The need is shown by the con-

stant and bitter cry of the multitudes
of worn-out preachers and' suffering

and dependent widows and orpnans of

our household of faith.

2. The plan is one of self-help and
is the steady growth of seventeen
years. Constant investigations and
direct application have resulted in the
unique and practical plan of giving
safe life insurance at actual cost to

all who are eligible for membership.
3. Its good management, carefully

and conscientiously adhering to safe
and sound business rules, is attested
by an appreciative and satisfied mem-
bership and by its grateful benefi-

ciaries.

What more is necessary? Can our
ministry and other benefactors of our
church render a greater service than
to create an estate or its equivalent
adequate to take care of our afflicted

and otherwise comfortless loved ones?
This, in simple, is the work of the
Methodist Benevolent Association. As
it labors for |the welfare of the church,
it bespeaks the support of every loyal
Southern Methodist.

J. H. SHUMAKER,
General Secretary.

H

METHODIST BENEVOLENT ASSO
CIATION—ITS PLAN OF WORK.

In spite of the fact that the Meth-
odist Benevolent Association has been
in active operation for more than
seventeen years, its Increasing bus-
iness brings constantly new inquiries
about this agency, which is operated
solely for the members of the South-
ern Methodist Church. We deem it

proper, therefore, to take this method
of outlining in a very brief way the
general purpose of the work.
The Methodist Church in Its doc-

trines and polity stands for taking
care of the sick and poor and depen-
dents of its household of faith. The
Methodist Benevolent Association
makes its strongest appeal on the
basis of pure religion, which Is to
“visit the fatherless and widows in
their afflictions.”

The Association began its work
seventeen years ago on a plan, in the
main, which the Board of Finance Is

authorized to adopt for the same pur-
pose. The Board of Finance has in-

vestigated the policy of the Associa
tion and declares its attitude toward
the Association to be one of con-
siderate friendliness and such co-

Tlred Mothers. It’s hard work to take
care of children and to cook, sweep,
wash, sew and mend besides. Tired
mothers should take Hood’s Sarsaparilla
it refreshes tjhe blood, improves the ap-
petite, assures restful sleep, and helps
in many ways.—Adv.

-Have a suspicion about that hard,
crude, unromantic circumstance which
seems to take joy and purpose and ad-
venture out of your life. It is prob-
ably the Cross, and round its foot 1b
spread the

;

glorious garden of the
Lord.—Derwyn T. Owen.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Alexandria Dist.

—

Fourth Round.

Jena, at Jonesville, Sept. 12.
Rochelle, 4 p.m., Sept. 15
Trout, 8 p.m., Sept. 16.
Marksville, 11 a.m., Sept. 19
Bunkie, S p.m., Sept. 19.
Lecompte, 8 p.m., Sept. 22.
Glenmora, 8 p.m,, Sept. 24.
Hopewell, 11 a.m., Sept. 26.
Oberlin, 8 p.m., Sept. 30.
Longville, 11 a.m., Oct. 3.
Campti, 8 p.m., Oct. 6.

Colfax, 11 a.m., Oct. 7.

Standard, 11 a.m., Oct. 10.
Melville, at Melville, 11 a.m., Oct. 13
Tioga, at Tioga, 8 p.m., Oct. 15.
Natchitoches, 11 a.m., Oct. 17.
Provencal, at Provencal, 8 pan., Oct

Carson, at Luddlngton, 8 p.m„ Oct 21
DeRidder, 8 p.m., Oct. 22
Merryville, 11 a.m., Oct. 24.
Oakdale, 8 p.m., Oct. 24.
Boyce, at Boyce, 8 p.m., Oct. 27.
Alexandria, 11 a.m., Oct 31.
Pineville, 8 p.m., Oct. 31.

HARRY W. MAY, P. E.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Winona Dist.—Fourth Round.

Lambert, at Lambert, Sept. 5.

Greenwood, Sept. 8, p.m.
Ruleville, Sept. 12, a.m., at Ruleville.
Drew, Sept. 12 p.m., at Drew.
Winona Sta., Sept. 15, p.m.
Itta Bena, Sept. 19, a.m.
Moorehead, Sept. 19, p.m.
Belzoni, Sept. 20, p.m.
Sunflower, Sept. 26, a.m., at Sunflower.
Indianola, Sept. 26, p.m.
Minter City, Oct. 3, a.m., at Phillip.

Tutwller, Oct. 3 p.m., at Glendora.
Schlater, Oct. 10, at Schlater.
Dublin, Oct. 13, at Mattson.
Webb, Oct. 17, at Strathmore.
Winona circuit, Oct. 23, 24, at New

Hope. «
Swift Town, Oct. 25, at .

Carrollton, Oct. 30, 31, at Valley Hill.

Inverness, Nov. 7, at Inverness.
S. L. POPE, P. E.

666 has proven it will cure li&krit,

Chills and Fever, Billow Fever, Colds

and La Grippe. It kffla the germs that

cause the fever. Fine Tonic.—Adv.

EMORY UNIVERSITY
ATLANTA

BISHOP W. a. CAUDLE*, D-D., Chanceho*.
emoxt uhxversity ixcludes the roLLOWiaa Divisions:

A*TS, offering the degrees of Bachelor of

Phiut. Science, Bachelor of Science in Medicine, Bachelor of
Theodore H. Jack, Ph.D., Dean.1 wnSom c MEDICIHE, offering the degree of Doctor of Medicine,

n. ul..
Elkln - M.P.. Dean.

x-
1

-i?
1", TAkOLOQT, offering the degree of Bachelor of Divinity._^a"khn N.Parker, D.D., Dean.

A^S
i cir.S? LAW, offering the degree of Bachelor of Laws. Judge

Samuel
i C. Williams. T.L.B.. Dean.THE GRADUATE SCHOOL, offering the degrees of Master of Arts ana
'2»
f«5cl

£'lce ' Theodore H. Jack. Ph.D., Dean. ,HKE SCHOOL OF BUSIWESS ADM2HISTBATION, offering the degree of
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration. Edgar H. Johnson,
Ph.D.. Dean.

THE EMORY SUMMER SCHOOL, offering regular course for degrees and
for professional school work.THE EMORY UHXVERSITY ACADEMY (the old Emory College plant),
situated at Oxford, 41 miles east of Atlanta, and offering full secondary
Instruction for college entrance requirements and for training in citizen-
ship. a. A. Sharp. Head-master.

The Hew Emory Catalogue la Ready for Distribution. Apply to

THE REGISTRAR, EMORY UNIVERSITY, GEORGIA.

ALABAMA CENTRAL FEMALE COLLEGE
Sixty -second year opens Sept. b. 10-& All tu

•oUTSca; Preparatory courts, Sp"‘ntl>;

Expression. Domes tiu Art n «J S ienee.
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WINNING ON MERIT 1920
_ twoJunlor College Course* and advantages In Music PlanoVloUa. Voice, Pipe Organ, Theory, Harmony and History of Music, indlTx-prwMlon. Faeulty of

|

seventeen from best colleges and conservatories

taken from ages of twelve and up. Our work In the grade* is

acceptable ;to the State.
Request for reservation of room should be made at ono*.
For catalogue address BOBBITT, President,

Mansfield. La-
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editorial COMMENT f

NO ESCAPE FOR THE SINNER. LABOR DAY. soul and quickens his mind, so that he cun utterlyL

A news item the other day told of the troubles of

a man who had been haled before the court on the

charge of vagrancy and fined twenty-live dollars;

he protested that he was unjustly dealt with—that

he was engaged in the legitimate occupation of

driving a taxicab. Investigation showed that be

was doing this without a license, and be was

promptly fined twenty-live dollars tor his failure

to comply with the law in that respect. He had

simply accomplished the uncomfortable feat ot

“jumping from the frying pan into the fire." The

sinner will find, when he comes to judgment, that

his excuses and explanations will avail him

naught; and the more he tries to escape the penal-

ty of his sins, the more likely is he to realize that

exact justice is being meted out to him.

THE LAW AND LYNCHING.

Becent occurrences in various parts of the coun-

try have again called attention to the fact that

a spirit of lawlessness is abroad in this land which

is directly threatening the safety of our most

highly cherished institutions. Lynching is not a

sectional evil, directed against a particular race,

hut it is a widespread infection that breaks out in

violent acts wherever the passions of a mob hap-

pen to be aroused. It is a denial of the elemental

rights of unconvicted prisoners, and a direct

threat against the life of law-abiding citizens. It

i8 an evil that must be sternly dealt with if we
are to establish and maintain a Christian civiliza-

tion. We can understand how the feeling of a

community can be wrought into a frenzy by an

atrocious crime; but we cannot understand how
good men can sit complacently by and allow that

feeling to vent itself in unrestrained acts of crim-

inality. it lynch law is to supplant the orderly

Processes of the courts, we have little to boast of

and very much of which to be ashamed and
afraid. All honor to those communities whose
citizens have determined that those who inflict

Punishment without the law shall be made to suf-

fer by the law!

PpOR TEACHERS.
it is amusing, rather than exasperating, that

the American Dancing Masters’ Association should
undertake to instruct the Methodist Church in a
matter of morals. A simple comparison of the
Products of the two organizations will satisfy
even the morally indifferent that the dancing
Masters are trying to teach what they have not
y.et learned.

Last Monday was observed as Labor Day

throughout the nation. While there may be some

slight question as to the propriety of stopping the

wheels of industry ior a whole day to pay tribute

to organized labor as a factor in our national

greatness, there can be no question as to the right

cl labor to receive the recognition to which it is

entitled as the tuudamentai agency in promoting

industrial prosperity. It is work that makes the

world a habitable place, and it is the workers who

furnish the products upon which the welfare of

the people depends. As is well known, organized

labor to-day enjoys priv iieges that have long been

fought for— tire right to determine almost abso-

lutely the hours of work, the rate of pay, and the

conditions under which it shall operate. Especial-

ly is it true in the cities and in great industrial

centers that labor organizations are In control of

the machinery of production. We Mu find no

fault with this state of affairs if. at the same time,

organized labor will recognize the responsibilities

that rest upon it, and respond with a conscientious

determination to follow the principles of justice

in making its demands and carrying out its pro-

gram., Unscrupulous capitalists have brought

upon themselves the execration of the world by

their conscienceless profiteering in the face of ap-

palling need; if the workingmen yield to :he in-

fluence of radical agitators, they will find them-

selves without the sympathy of the masses which

they may now so easily secure by straightforward

dealing. It is a time for sober reflection and sane

action.

EDUCATION ITS OWN REWARD.

We have already heard a great deal, and we shall

hear a great deal more, to the effect that education

pays because it enables a man to earn more, to

hold positions of responsibility, to assume places

of leadership, to receive a larger share of the good

things of life. All this is true, and it is a valid ar-

gument in favor of strengthening our educational

institutions and inducing our young people to at-

tend them. But we should never forget that educa-

tion. in a Very real sense, is its qwn reward. It dees

enable a man to get, but—what is infinitely more

important—it enables him to be. It gives him a

sense of comradeship with all the great spirits that

have gone before; it gives him the capacity to en-

joy things that are meaningless to the unedu-

cated—art, literature, music; it opens to him

realms of thought and feeling that are inaccessi-

ble to the ignorant and untrained; it enlarges his

enjoy the things of the spirit. The educated manfl

may have to labor with his hands >o earn a Uvcli-1

hood; even so, he is vastly better oft than the man I

who can only labor with his hands.

BEAUTY IS NOT THE TEST.

We recently had occasion to make a trfj> through!

5 section of Louisiana where many of the atreams^

bayous, and canals are covered with a solid ma->si

of water hyacinths in full bloom— a sight that, to|

the passer-by, is beautiful beyond description. ‘

From bank to bank, and as far as the eye could'

see, the lustrous green leaves shining through the I

spikes of bell-shaped flowers made a picture that|

one could scarcely believe to he .real. Yet we:

learned that this luxuriant growth, instead of be~j

ing regarded as a thing of beauty by those who!

live in that section, is looked upon as a pest tol

be got rid of at all costs, because it impedes nav-

igation and interferes with commerce. It is hard

to realize that so beautiful a thing can be a curse

— yet such is the case. So it is too often in the

moral realm. That which from outward appear-

ance is altogether desirable, has within it the

germs of destruction. In “thinking God’s thoughts

after him,” we do well to remember that while

“man looketli on the outward appearance, the

Lork looketh on the heart.”

, HUNGER STRIKES.

World wide attention is centered Just at pres-

ent on unhappy Ireland. The reports that come

to us from that distracted country are so conflict-

ing that It is impossible for us, at this distance,

to form any very clear idea of the actual titua-

tion. One incident, however, in connection with

the attempt to bring about a settlement of the

trouble—the hunger strike of the Lord Mayor of

Cork, thrown into prison by the English author-

ities for violation of the law— has been bought
so prominently before the public as to make it

almost the occasion of international complications.

If it were not for the tragic consequences In-

volved in the probable death of the misguided pa-

triot, .we should be inclined to pass it by as the

insane attempt of a fanatical nan to overthrow

'’the orderly processes of government by a childish

act— an. act deserving contempt rather than pity.

If the principle should bo established that a re-

fusal to take nourishment on the part of a pris-

oner is sufficient cause to secure his release, all

prisons throughout the world would soon be emp-

tied. and justice would be cheated in numberless

cases where guilt was beyond question. It Is a

tragedy that a man should deliberately sacrifice

his life lr» protest against constituted authority,

but It is an absurdity to suppose that voluntary

starvation constitutes an indictment against the

administration of justice. If men who can eat.

will not—well, they have become their own exe-

cutioners.
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No doubt or fear for fright, or jpain,
\\ ill put to open sea.

I shall not mind me if my pr<j>w
Be pointed north or south,

i

So theie are wild winds on m^- brow
And salt spray on my mouth;

I shall not reckon how the mil|es
Go ilinging down my wake.

If, brittle on my questing Vrowj
The pungent brine shainbrekk.
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THE ETERNAL TABERNACLES.

By William jj. Hart, D.D.

Some of the changes made in the Revised Ver-
sion of the Bible immedliately arrest attention as
they are first noticed, and occasionally one capti-
vates the imagination. Very beautiful is tue ren-
dering in Luke 16:9, where we find the transla-
tion as ‘given at the hejad of this article—“the
eternal tabernacles.” Tlje still more correct ren-
dering, according to DK David Smith, is “the
eternal tents. He remarks that “it is an eloquent
contradiction in terms. jA tent is a frail and un-
enduring thing, pitched by the traveler at nightfall
and struck at break of 'morn when he fares on-
ward. And when our Lord speaks of heaven as
the eternal tents, he means that the eternal fife
will be at once a perfect jrest and an endless prog-
ress. The soul will be isatisfied, but it will dis-
cover ever more of the glbry of the Lord and drink
ever deeper of his inexhaustible grace.”
A somewhat similar suggestion is found in the

hymn of James Montgomery where ne sings:

Here in the body pent,

_
Absent from Him I roam,

iet nightly pitch my moving tentA day’s march hearer home.

My Father’s house on high,
Home of my sou ! how near,

At times, to faith’s foreseeing eye.
Thy golden 'gate? appear.

Lying on his deathbed, Calmly awaiting the sum-
mons into the rewards o| the other life, was one

• of saintly character whose days had been earnest- ,

ly devoted to good works.; His son, whose churches
were twenty miles awjay, was somewhat reluctapt
to leave his father for his preaching appointments
when Saturday came: The venerable minister
thereupon said: “My soq,' I feel a little stronger,
and you had, better retuijn and fill your appoint-
ment to-morrow. If, while jou are away, John. I

should happen to slip off, you know where to find
me.” The good man was assured of a residence
in the eternal tabernadles, and he was ready, with
hope and confidence, to mqve skyward.
A deVoted Sunday School worker and helpful

writer, William H. Ridgwtay, once remarked that
he went to see many dying1

folks. “When they
are Christians,” he said, “it is no greater job than
stopping in to see a friend just before bedtime.
The smile, the shake, th<j word, and ‘Good-night,
old ^fellow.’ The last (thing Jack Bastian said to
me was, ‘If I’m not here when you come again,
you’ll know where I am. * * * Give my love
to the other Iron .Rosd boys, and tell them to be
cornin’ along, for I'll be expectin’ them.’ * * *

To the friends of Christ, death is only saving,
‘Good morning’ in hesjveij.” Thus serenely does
the soul pass into the ptefnal tabernacles.
Tennyson used a different figure for the transi-

tion of the soul, and spoke of the time when he
should “put out to sea.” Iiji like manner has Nancv
Byrd Turner spoken in| “ifhe Last Voyage:”

So shall I sail and sail (tfnd sail.
Till, in t-he whistling! foajn, ;

The sea's God and my soul’s sbjall say,
"Good mariner, put home

!

Then, through the gate of some gold dawn,
strong' helmed and straightly drivenMy ship shall make that ancien: port,’
The happiness of heaven!

Tiie eternal -tabernacles lie on the cjther side of
the narrow sea of death. A minister preached On
a certain Sunday, though he was not feeling well.
Holding the Bible in his hands he said: "Closing
up liie’s work is like closing this bpok. There
can be no fear.” He closed the Bible, and the fol-
lowing Sunday he joined the church triumphant.
The Rev. W. C. Bitting once stated at Chautauqua
Assembly that President W. R. Harper said to
him shortly before his death, “The God about
whose business I have tried to be busy will not
forget to look after mine in any other world to
which I may go." That great scholar also told his
wile that he felt less anxiety in going out into the
great beyond than he felt when he was leaving
^ale to assume the presidency, of the Uniyersity
of Chicago. These men were simply leaving this
earthly house for the eternal tabernacles.
“God and I have .been like Father and daughterm this world,” said a trained nurse, “and we can-

not be less^ciosely related in any other.” That is
a fine statement of the relation of the Christian
to God Wth in this life and in that which is to

.
come.

Comfort comes to the bereaved as they feel as-
sured that their departed ones are dwelling in the
eternal tabernacles. The house they now inhabit
is one not matte with hands, but it is eternal in
the heavens. Three children were taken in oneweek from one home by diphtheria. Only the little
threh-year-old escaped. Margaret Slattery, whoknew the family and who has related the incident,
tells us that when Easter came the parents and
t eir little child were at church. The mother
taught her class of girls that day; and the father
went to the superintendent’s desk, led the schoolm worship and read the Easter story with only anreak now and then in his fine voice. “Amid the
laces lined by suffering, rebellion, and despair
amid the badges of sorrow and mourning and the’
silent voices of the Easter congregation, they hadseemed a miracle. 'How can they?’ men said to
each other as they left the church.

A fifteen-year-old boy, walking home with his
ather from the Sunday school hour, said hesitat-
mgl> -for he did not talk much with his father—Dad I guess Mr. and Mrs. L. really believe it.don t they? ‘Believe what?’ asked the father, for

I
6 ,h0US|u slowl >- 'The whole big thing, all of it

Easter,
_

you knocy.' ‘Of course,’ answered the
ather

’ ;ul ( hristians believe it.’ ‘Not that way ’

replied the boy, who began to whistle lest his
father should say more.”

(hie who hesitatingly believes that those who
’•a\e gone from us are forever with the Lordwhom they here served speaks thus to those who
,a'° loved and lofd -” “The bereaved heart cannever htnte cease to ache for and yearn after the
vanished till it follows them through the * * *
"ates ?f f,eath - Hut >et us never lose them T etus seek to trim our love for them so that it mav
not wane. *. We should make them ourjoy ana pride. They should link those of us whom
the> have left as we were never linked before.

So by-and-by we shall be able to look on the oldfamiliar faces with eyes purged and know our ,i°ones for what they were and are”
Several persons said to one who had beenteaved, “You have lost your brother.” The tswer,however, which was invariably given w£Oh. no, he is not lost; only departed from us f0ra little While. He felt that we do not los» thatwhich we are going to have again. And ia l£Mmilv of God we are going to have again, in riche^dealer measure than we have ever vet knownthose who for the present are taken from us byihe agency of death. Emily Dickinson has a sigestion for us in her lines:

If tolling bell 1 ask the cause.A soul has gone to God,”’Im answered in a lonesome’ tone
Is heaven, then, so sad?

That bells should joyful ring to tellA soul has gone to heaven
” ould seem to me the proper wayA good news should be given

Christian Advocate (X. Y.)

A SUPERANNUATE AT CAMP MEETINGS.

By Rev. T. W. Adams.
- r

I have been attending camp meetings, off and
on. for 60 years. . They still remain occasions of
great interest to me. I have just returned hometrom the meeting at Shiloh, Rankin County. A],most continuous rains greatly interfered with the
attendance: but in spite of this, the crowds we*
good, and the meeting was fine. The greater part
of the preaching was done by Rev. J. A. Smith,
the greatly-loved pastor of our church at Philadel-
phia. I had heard that Smith was a good preacher;
now that I have heard him, I am free to say the
half had never been told me. He is a very fine
preacher. In several points his pulpit work is not
excelled in my knowledge of preachers. I am
mighty sorry he is going to leave us for Cal-
ifornia. We need him.

I went to the meeting at Shiloh last year. Tee
first day at supper, I got choked—wasn’t that a
foolish thing for an old preacher to do? Chicken
bone? No, it was a piece of steak. It was front
lack of sufficient mastication. My theory is that
teeth are not needed for chewing meats—out
small pieces and swallow whole, and the digestive
organs will do the necessary work. I have been
ptacticing on that line for about thiee years. It

has worked well; but I can’t prevent getting
ehoked once in a while. It was five miles t«: *

physician. W hen he came, he said the thing
-one dowri. He left me. after getting five dollars.

Stunt and gasp for life all night long. I knew
he was wrong. A fellow who is choked is a mighty
big fool not to know' he is choked. Next meaning
I hurried to Jackson as fast as the train coaid
carry me. and Dr. Atkins took an instrument that

looked like a ram-rod, and drove it clean down
into my stomach. It removed all the impedimenta,
and I was once more able to swallow things. If

' on were ever choked, Henry, von know hc-w good
I felt. I spent a good part of t he remainder of

•he day drinking water and sweet milk. I am
ne\er going to get choked again if I can help 1L

I w-ws delighted with the Shiloh situation.

Every tenter is a member r the Shiloh church.

They are a fine class of people, and a hustling and

prosperous ^et of farmers. With a citizenship cf

this type the country will be safe.
Thinking of camp meetings calls up the first I

ever attended. The grounds were located in the

northern part of Madison County, about twenty
miles from Canton. [ was about five years of age.

My father tented with his family. Only two hap-

penings of the occasion remain in my memory.
I remember that I busied myself running over the

hills and hollows near the grounds hunting goose-

berries. I am sure I have never since c-aten any

berries comparable to them. Why are not berries

good now- as they were when I was a boy? Echo
answers. “Why?”
The other matter is the inglorious part I played

in one of the night services. I got very drowsy
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under the lengthy sermon (they didn't deliver

sermonettes then, but preached sermons) ami

dropped down on some hay. I was soon uncon-

scious in the embrace oi “tired nature's sweet

restorer, balmy sleep.’’ When my parents re-

turned to their tent, they discovered that they had

lost their promising (?) little son. They sent out

Searchers who soon found me cuddled up on some

straw, sound asleep. That pretty well cured ruo

of sleeping at church. It is mighty ugly to sleep

under a sermon. The people who see you do s<

,

laugh at you, and it almost takes the life out of

the poor preacher. Don't let’s do it any more.

Thirty years ago I attended a camp .meeting .

Salem, Jackson County. I was invited by the •.s-

sociation to come and share with the presiding

elder in the preaching at the 11 o'clock and ni^bt

services of the meeting. There was no “pep" in

it. Enthusiasm was lacking. Not a soul had been

converted up to and including Saturday right and

the meeting was to close Sunday night. It was to

some of us a painful and humiliating situation.

Are we going to lose out, and confess dereat? All

of our hopes of victory centered in t'ne work of

Sunday. That was our last day. The three ser-

vices during the day were without power. The
pulpit entertained the crowds, but did not grip a

soul. No tears of penitence were shod; no con-

fessions of sin were made; no hearts were moved
by the power of the truth. It looked as if we were
doomed to go down in defeat. I have never for-

gotten the anguish that filled my soul— it was in-

describable. I hope I may never have another

such experience.

When the preacher for the night service an-

nounced his text, it was easy to see that he was
greatly burdened and there were a goodly num-
ber in the immense congregation in sympathetic

touch, with him. In solemn and trembling tones

he uttered the awful words of the text. "And in

hell .be lifted up his eyes, being in torments."
The sermon was hot, the preacher was hot, and
the hearers were hot—metaphorically speaking,

the glare of the fire was seen, the crackle of the

flames was heard, the shrieks of the damnea were
piercing. My, what an awful hour it was! The
preacher held in absolute contempt the quibbles

and criticisms of all the heresies of the ages, anti

accepted the Christ of God as the source of

authority, and the only one knowing the truth,

as he was “the Truth.” He was truth speaking.

Jpsus believed—knew that there was a hell and
startlingly warned people against it. Why should
we doubt? Doubt and be damned; believe and be
saved.

The congregation was tremendously stirred.

Tears streamed from the eyes of penitents; cries
for mercy went up to God; a large number were
converted, and seventeen joined the church. Tho
Victory was complete. A man went to the pastor
at the close of that service, and asked him if he
believed in hell like the man who had just
preached—“Why, sir, his picture of hell made ice-

cold chills run up and down my back.” he said.

My notion is, Henry, that if we would quit argu-
hig about the matter and preach hell, and keep on
preaching hell and never stop preaching hell, we
would have better times mighty so n. Our Meth-
odist people would kneel at prayer, and not “squat
over.” They would not run their autos so indus-
triously on Sundays, pleasuring, but would fill the
•churches. I am sure cries for mercy would be
clear and strong, constantly going up from our
altars. Let us try it, my dear brethren.
Our present problems are menacing. The ol 1

ship of Z)on looks as if sho is in danger of losing
her moorings. As| preachers, let us stop diluting
the gospel, and

! preach the fundamental aud
eternal truths. It. will not make our preaching
Popular, but it will -save tho situation.
Brookhaven, Miss.

CHURCH MEN IN POLITICS.

By Rev. Christian F. Reisner, D.D

It is Interesting to note that all of the leading
®on of the two political conventions recently held
are connected with the church While some of

tho so-called "bosses”i are uot Protestant, yet the
nieu who have been put fqrward as committee
chairmen, as spokesmen, aud as nominees are um-
lormly active members of tho i’lotestant Church.

In tliu Republican convention former Governor
Frank B. Willis, who nominated Senator Harding,
is an active member of the Methodist Episcopal
Cliurcli and was district chairman of the Minute
.Men of the Delaware District of the Northeast
Ohio (jonference. Governor Henry J. Allen, who
nominated General Wood, was also a Minute Man
and has been for many years an active Methodist,
having been converted under Evangelist W. A.
Sunday. He was for many years the leader of the
gospel team which led .many men Into church
membership, including his intimate friend, Wil-

liam Allen White. While General Wood is a
Protestant Episcopalian, his wife is a very active

member of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Sen-
ator Dodge is a well-known member of the Prot-

estant Episcopal Church. W. H. Hays, the nation-

al chairman of the Republican party, is an elder

of the Presbyterian Church in his home town and
regularly teaches Sunday .school class there. As
is well known, the Republican candidate for Pres-

ident is not a nominal member, but a very active

official and worker in the Baptist Church. The
candidate for Vice President, Calvin Coolidge,

never misses attendance at his church, which is

the Congregational. He has been a member from
young manhood and takes his family with him
when he attends. Senator James W. Watson, who
was chairman of the Platform Committee, is an
official member of the Meridian Street Methodist

Episcopal Church in Indianapolis, to which also

belong ex-Governor Hanly and ex-Senator Bever-

idge, and which was tho church home of the late

Vice president Fairbanks. *

In the Democratic Convention Governor Gard-

ner of Missouri, who was a very active delegate,

is a (tlosely interested member of the Methodist
Episcopal Church in Missouri. Vice President

Marshall, as is well known, is an elder in the

Presbyterian. Church. Bainbridge Colby and Wil-

liam fl. McAdoo belong to the Protestant Episco-

pal Church. Mr. McAdoo attended the service, as

was his custom, on the Sunday during the critical

time of the nominations. Attorney-General Pal-

mer is a vital and well-known member of the

Quaker Church, or Society of Friends, and Is a

graduate of their college, Swarthmore. Senator

Carter Glass, like the chairman of the Republican
Platform Committee, is also a Methodist, and was
a Miifute Man in the Southern Methodist Church.

The candidate for President, Governor James M.

Cox, was raised in the Methodist Episcopal

Church, since both of his parents were members of

that church, and he himself joined the United

Brethren, which is quite generally known as prac-

tically the same as the Methodist Church in doc-

trine and organization. While his wife is a Prot-

estant Episcopalian, he has never taken his mem-
bership from the little country United Brethren

Church which he joined as a boy. The nominee
for Vice President, Franklin Roosevelt, is a mem-
ber ©f the Protestant Episcopal Church and at-

tend.1

)
regularly. His wife, who is a niece of the

late pol. Theodore Roosevelt, being the daughter

of his only brother, until her marriage was a mem-
ber of the Reformed Church.

It is a notable fact that while many people

neglect the church, it in some way always leads

into leadership strength the men who are related

to it. Roger Babson, after a personal Interview

with I 'one hundred leading men in the business

world, said recently that every one of them was
religious. He further emphasized the atmosphere

in which they had been raised by noting the fact

that [5 per cent of them were sons of bankers, 10

per cent sons of merchants, 25 per cent sons of

men jin* other professions, and 30 per cent sons of

©lei hymen.

Tile young man must learn that as he stores

up pihysical strength which may be used at times

of need, and equips his brain for varied problems

that 'arise, so lie must fortify and feed his charac-

ter by public worship and Bible reading and

pi a er. > Hat he will be strong enough to meet

the character tests, when he must settle what is

right or wrong, wise or unwise. Religion as vital-

ly furnishes man for everyday deci ions as sun-

shine tlavors fruit. We can enter any realm of

life and find that the men who lead It are church- w
trained men. In the recent war the three leading I

generals, Foch, Haig and Pershing, were ail active jl

members of the church. Surely “godliness is

profitable" in the very best sense Zion's Herald.

WHO WXS AKINDRUM?

By Rev. T. B. Holloman. D.D.

Some time since, while visiting in a home. 1 J

heard the children repeating this nursery rhyme: I

' AXd my name is Akindrum,
For to do your work I’m come.
A bit to eat, a bed of hay.

You may give, but nothing pay.”

"Who was Akindrum?" I asked, to get reply,

"He was an old man who went about helping peo-

ple without pay.” And the youngster went on to

tell of oue person who Insisted upon paying thef

generous old soul, which so insulted uim that I

Akindrum never went there again.

That this character and Incident were a figment
out of the child’s brain, I do not believe, but it was
one of those stories handed down by some Uncle
Remus, intended to teach a moral— that there are
some things which are above monied consideration

and whose value is in the principle of “more
blessed to give than to receive.” In this day of
exacting unions, crying like the daughters of th^
horseleech, “Give, give,” when no service Is coni

templated in the interest of humanity, when the
man with public spirit has ceased In the land. w«
are wont to ask, “What has become of Akindrum T*

I recall a story of the long ago, when then*

gathered great men in a great convention reciting

their great achievements in the different fields of

endeavor. There sat one in the assembly un-

recognized and modest of mein, who, when asked
for his right to be in such a gathering of literati

and nobles, made reply, “These are all my pupils.”

The dominie had received scant pay for his

services, and scanter recognition, but this was
the hour of his greatest triumph “And their

works do live after them.”
The old district school masters may have

“boarded around, and taught for nothing;’* but
they were the Akindrums of our earlier dvlllxa.

tion: such even was Irving's Ichabod Crane. In

a certain old Book I read of one who chose rather
to suffer with his people than wear a royal crown,
and of others who forsook all to follow the Master.
Within the century Just past we read of like sac-

rifices by our fathers In their zeal for thetr Lo.-d

and his sheep in this Western wilderness. Have
their mantles all been folded and put away as
keepsakes only? It has been said of I.ord Shaftes-
bury. England’s great philanthropist and states-

man. who reached beyond the four-score years,
that his only regret at his going was that there
was so much sorrow and want in England that he
would relieve if possible.

For some reason, I know not why, that last

paragraph in the 25th of Matthew has Impressed
me as none other, from my childhood up, and no
lesson in it more than the thought that to keep
books with the Lord Is fatal to our best selves
and most coveted rewards. And 1 am ready for
Dr. Steel’s addition to our Creed—“Who went
about doing good.”

In repeating the doggerel of the nursery, the
little three-year-old said, “And my name is Akin-
drum." Yes, Akindrum. As Solomon has written,

so must It be: “Let another man praise thee and
not thine own mouth; a stranger and not their
otyn lips.”

Will some of the nursery folks answer. "Who
was Akindrum?”

Religion is the best armor in the world, but the
worst cloak.—Bunyan
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THE PROBLEM OF IRELAND.

By Rev. F. B. HilL
*

i

' At the Animal Conference of the Wesleyan
Methodist Church, receniy held in Hull, England,
one of th§ most remarkable scenes ever witnessed
in such an assembly tool? place. The significance
of it was profound. Representatives from other
lands made their report In the open session, and
the Irish Deputation came last. The representa-
tives were. Rev. Hy. Shire, Vice President, Rev.
W. Moore, Rev. E. G. Young, M. A., and a layman,
Mr. Ernest Mercier, J. P. There were two varie-
ties of opinion, but the Conference listened to both
with an overwhelming sense of impending calami-
ty. it was a gentle reproach made, that among
all the prayers offered for a distracted world, no
special prayer had been made for Ireland. The ap-
peal touched all hearts, and many tears were shed,
and by invitation the Conference gave itself to
prayer. The Conference was as the heart of one
man» never was there a more hallowed sup-
plication of those who cry, in a dark day. for light
from on high. There were no politicians, only an
assembly smitten of God and afflicted for a land
that was dear to all, and! a people, our brethren
in faith and practice, beset on every side. There
were those who passed oyer the incident, or did
not appreciate, it may be, at the moment its full
value.

I

But it may be doubted whether the condition of
Ireland is a question closer to the fortunes of re-
ligion, the churches, the empire and the world
than most questions that were debated. It is piti-
ful and futile to go back and apportion blame.
Things are what they are, and the distracted land
Is drifting to an appalling abyss. Mr. Ernest Mer-
cier said it was difficult for any two Irishmen to
agree on anything; he said that in contradiction
to what the Rev. Hy. Shire had said, excepting
that the Irish Methodists were never so loyal to
their church as to-day, and valued the sympathy
and help of their English jbrethren. Nor did they
have the least desire to break one Unk of associa-
tion with their English brethren, their aims were
one. Both were confronted with problems, yet
different In England !thejy were fighting against
a gross materialism, whidh had spread over the
community, an aftermath i of the Great War. In
Ireland they were contending with an ecelesias-
ticism which had been the bane of all social and
moral development for many years. The Roman
Catholic priest had always been supreme.
The Englishman’s side of the case is put by the

Rev. Wm. Bradfield in this! manner: The average
Englishman thinks of Ireland as a country to-
wards which we have wished to be generous, fair
and brotherly, throughout; the whole lifetime of
this generation. .We hav^

^
sought to heal the

wounds of the past/- and to meet liberally the
needs of the present. We have desired that the
Irish people should take tfieir place Bide by side
with us as equals, comrades, friends in all the
great tasks of Empire, from time to time we
have certainly been wearied with the necessity
of attending to Ireland when we wanted to attend
to other matters, but we' have tried to do our
duty.* And we are bitterly disappointed with the
results of it all. That is oiur side, of the case. But
when an Englishman goes! to Ireland he is often
extremely surprised to realize that practically all
Irishmen, however deeply divided on sll other
points, agree in denouncing whatever Government
is in. power. They do not believe that it ever
even meant well, and they: think its performances
inept, perverse, ineffective and unprincipled.
They never think of thefiiselves as having any
part in it, or responsibility for it, although they
have been and still are citizens of the “United
Kingdom.” What matters Is, that we should
realize that it has created a situation in which
negotiation and compromise and a “fair deal” are
quite impossible? Sinn Ftein for Instance wants
complete separation and independence. It claims
this as a natural right. It is not prepared to make
any bargains until it Is put in a position of com-
plete isolation. It does not recognize that It Is
breaking up a family, but says, “Give me the por-
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aoE of goods that falleth to me,” as its undeniable
and equitable claim. And Unionist Ulster denies
with equal jperemptoriness our right, or anybody’s
right, to cast her off from the United Kingdom of
which she desires still to be an integral "part. It

seems to many of us that the Government with
Parliament will have to decide rather :ha n ne-
gotiate. And for such a decision freedom from
anger and irritation is vital. We were never in
greater danger of having oureyision beclouded, at
the very moment when it is essential that it

should be clear. The murders and outrages form
a terrible element in the situation.

At this distance I have no right to criticise the
English Government. The conscience of England
can maae no sort of terms whatever with them,
except to its own shame. - Does it prove that
Ireland is not ripe for self-government? Many
think so. There are enough law-abiding men ii
Ireland to put down and eradicate these terrors
of the night, if only these “men of good -will”
were themselves united and able to act together.
But the terrible division between Roman Catholic
and Protestant at present entirely prevents this,
and this division has come to be accepted as a
kind of inevitable fate.

The penalty of accepting its inevitability is be-
ing inflicted inexorably. So long as the people who
desire good are divided, they are powerless to
prevent the domination of the isecret societies, and
are doomed to live under their terror. England
cannot drive away that hobgoblin for them, bat
the> themselves could banish' It promptly and ef-
fectually, if they, the men of good-will in all
camps, would trust one another and brings then
united power to bear.

Jackson. La.

M1LLSAPS COLLEGE OPENING.

Millsaps College will begin its twenty-ninth ses-
sion on September 15.

The next session promises to be one of the most
successful in the history of the College. The cam-
paign for students during the past summer has
been more extensive in that several members of
the faculty have been engaged in canvassing. At
the present writing almost all of the space in the
new dormitory has been reserved and additional
applications are coming in every dav.

Faculty Changes.
The College has sustained a great loss in the

resignation of Dr. A. A. Kern, who has been at The
head of the Department of English for the past
sixteen years. He goes to Randolph-Macon
Woman’s College, Lynchburg, Va. The vacancy
has been filled by the election of Professor M. C.M bite, of Austin College, Sherman, Texas. Pro-
fessor White Is a graduate of Southern University,
Greensboro, Ala., and has the Master’s Degree
from Harvard. Professor White Was a student at
Southern University during Professor Hamilton’s
student days there and while Professor Key was
a member of the faculty.

New Buildings.
The frame building constructed for the Prepara-

tory School during the S. A. T. C. has been moved
and divided into two parts: one for -he book
store, the other for the rest room for young ladies
in attendance at the College. Heretofore the
young ladies have had to use one of the reading
rooms at the Library for a study room. The new
arrangement will be much more satisfactory for
all parties concerned.

James Observatory.
During the session the James Observatory will

be open one night each week for visitors. It is
hoped that the people of Jackson will take ad-
vantage of this opportunity to take a look Into
the heavens. The larger observatories provide a
night for the general public and it Is the desire of
the Director of the James Observatory, Professor
G. L. Harrell, to give the people of his community
the same advantage that those near the other
observatories have. The people of Jackson do not
realize the -opportunity that they have right in
their midst for making a study of the stars, sun,
moon, planets, nebulae, and comets. After the
opening of college a day will be selected and it

is hoped that all who feel so inclined wffi tak.advantage of the opportunity.
^ ***“

Football.
The second effort at intercollegiate football dnr

the present°2SsioL
he

£5.he session of ^O-’Ol. A tew garnet^that year before the sessions of the Annual (£erences were held, at which time football
legislated out of the institution. At tfa. lastsions of the two Conferences the question of p£tn3 all forms of athletics came before the tm
bodies and they voted to put the whole matter 0fathletics into the hands of the Board of Trest**and the Faculty As a result of that action S;aPs Coilege will play football during the next
'

Jackson. Miss
* L HAERELL-

DURBAN.

By Wm. C. Allen.

We had been 24 days on the vast and lonely
southern Indian Ocean and were weary of it.Storms and leaky cabins and much knocking abouthad been our portion. Rain on the sea always
seems superfluous. The lights of Durban on the
distant shore before dawn flashed a vivid welcome.
Then a strange thing happened. The officia'ls whocame on board to examine aliens did not take our
passports away from us as had been—to us—the
foolish custom in foreign lands since the war We
involuntarily exclaimed “Enlightened Africa!"
Mhen you look at the map of southeastern

Airica and see the name of Durban on it, you won-
der what the place is like. Is it a city of beauty
and culture, transplanted to the Dark Continent
or is it a community of low-lying houses and at
most naked black folk? In a sense It is both and
much more. It is a handsome town where riches
and squalor mix together'
Durban Is a great port. When we were there

in February, 1920, it was said that thousands of
people were waiting to get away on the numerous
steamship lines that normally carry passengers to
Australia, the East Coast of Africa, India and the
far East* The rich lands of Natal lie behind Dur-
ban. The English have developed the city—their
v arehouses and offices teem with business life

—

while shrewd Dutch factors, Arab traders and In-

dian merchants do the rest. The patient natives
perform their part—what a debt white peoples
owe to the dark-skinned races!
The aggregation of some 75,000 inhabitants lies

dose to the water front, and backs over the

neighboring hills. A beautiful Esplanade clings

carressingly to the bay. An excellent two-decked
tram service conveys passengers to the pretty
homes in the suburbs. The architects of Durban
have done good work. The Town Hall and Post
Office are fine structures and face onto a lovely

little park in the center of all things. The Durban
Hub reveals a charming garden; some of the new
office buildings are models of interior beauty; the

hotels are excellent and restful. Truly this far-

off city on the shores of eastern Africa entices the

visitor within her gates!
Our hotel in Durban faced the bay. It was a

good hostelry with a strange paucity of fruits on
the table when we considered the hot days and

abundance of garden stuff all about us. The In-

dian waiters with their brown skins and flashing

black eyes, their white suits with broad scarlet

sashes and white turbans surmounting all, made
the dining room a gay and picturesque sight. The

chamber work was done by negroes who, with

naked legs and feet, were clad in white from the

knees upward. You do not want to see them “wash

out” the pitchers, bowls and tumblers in yonr

room—ignorance, when travelling, is very, very

often bliss.

The street scenes of Durban are fascinating-

Well-groomed and well-gowned Europeans mingle

in the streets . with many shades of other races.

Coolies from India are clad in their native cos-

tumes—the women in shawls and dresses of the

most brilliant colors, their noses pierced with

curiously wrought jewelry, their ears gay with
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marvellous ear-rings. They carry their babies on

their backs. The native Africans also have strange

ear-rings. The lobes of that part of their anatomy

are often distended to an immense size with big

round pieces ot wood introduced into them. The
' Zulus are a fine people. Some of the Zulu women

have amazing coiffures, their hair being built up

in the form of towers fully 15 inches long, and

extending aft at an angle of 45 degrees. One day

I saw one of these dusky belles much bedecked

irith beads and bright clothing, and in bare feet,

walking down the street with a languid air swing-

ing a little walking-stick—quite a la Engliah

woman of fashion, if you please.

Through the blandishments of a young friend

who could speak the language, I induced one of

these ladies to pose for me. With many giggles

the camera clicked and a sixpence closed the

transaction. The Zulu ricksha men are the most

striking of all. There are many (man-propelled)

rickshas all over town. The pullers are physically

a splendid type of men. How their bare legs and

arms shine and move! They wear short trousers

and their coats and decorations are of many colors.

Their headgear is extraordinary. Many of them

have huge feathers flaring all over their hea<fg,

whilst from either side branch great sharp ox-

homs. This arrangement indicates that the

wearer has the swiftness of the eagle and the

strength of the bull. Sad to say, the alternate

sweating and cooling down and the reckless man-

ner of their lives make their business a man-

exhausting service—tuberculosis or pneumonia all

too soon closes the scene.

When you go out into the white people’s dis-

tricts of Durban, you see Zulu "boys” lolling in

the shade watching the white children in their

baby coaches. These men are declared to be

faithful care-takers of their helpless little charges.

1 always enjoy the market scenes in foreign

cities—there you see "the people" as they really

are. Securing an hour or so from work, one morn-

ing, we walked through the city market where
auctioneers stood oyi high platforms. These men
auctioned off butter, pineapples, potatoes, or any-

thing that grows in any quantities, to the eager

purchasers made up of all sorts of breeds of men
and women—including white folks—that sur-

rounded them. The coolie-market a few blocks

distant is a motley kaleidoscope of shifting sights

and color. Hard by is the “Municipal Native Eat-

ing House," where sat hundreds of negroes at

long, unftirnished tables, not eating, but drinking

native beer from huge tin mugs. The din of

Kaffir voices was tremendous. This establisn-

ment is under the care of the city government and
the beer is 2 per cent strength. With glistening

eyes and gleaming teeth and tumultuous laughter
some of the men—half drunk they seemed—in-

vited me to join them. It was a sorry spectacle.

One of the sights of Durban is the Moslem
Mosque. Under its walls I succeeded in gathering
a group of Mohammedan children—the lads In red

fezs, the girls arranged in gay dresses and oriental

jewels. At first the little maids refused to pose,

hot finally, at the intervention of one of the older

ones, they assembled. I had promised a sixpence
to my bribed assistant. Immediately after the
picture was taken, and the coin handed to her,

she rushed off to a neighboring shop. The last I

saw of her she was running back to her comrades
counting in the palm of her little hand tho pennies
sbe had exchanged for the silver which she
evidently was intending to honestly divide among
them.

Prices are high in Durban. Many things are
fully twice as expensive as they are in other coun-
tries. Only native labor is very cheap. Business
methods are sometimes novel to an American.
When I went to “Cook’s” to secure railway
reservations, one week before I needed them for

Johannesburg, I did not simply pay for them and
have them assigned to us on the spot. I paid the

,
cash at once, but Cook’s wrote a courteous letter
to the railway folks asking for accommodation,
and In a few days received a dignified reply. No
Promises wore made and we did not know if our
request was accepted, or where we might be
Placed on the train, until within a few hours of

Its departure. The city must be a watchmaker’s
paradise. When my faithful old watch, in harmony
with the spirit of the age “struck,” I took it to a
jeweller who desired me to leave it with him
until the following day, when he would report on
it. When I called, he informed me he was so busy
that he could not commence work on it until three

months should have elapsed. He seemed to con-

sider his suggestion a perfectly reasonable one.

When we went out to Inanda Mission—some 15

miles from Durban—we Intended to make a one-

day trip, but did not do so. A kind friend offered

to take us in his motor car, but the roads were
horrible, we lost our way and floundered among
rivers and sandbanks. As a finale, pur machine
broke down and we walked, hours late, under a

broiling hot sun to the mission. It is conducted
by the American Board and the students are Zulu

girls. This station was founded in 1869, and the

venerable and charming Mary Edwards, who was
first In charge at that date, still resides on the

compound. Our accident ended well—all was for

the best—we had a meeting with the young peo-

ple in the evening. The reverent behavior of the

girls was beyond praise and after I had addressed

them they sang a few hymns in their native tongue

with a dignity and sincerity delightful to behold.

They take to music as ducks do to water and their

voices have a wide range. The following morning
we parted from the staff of the mission with happy
memories of Its generous hospitality. Our im-

promptu overnight visit had one unique and bliss-

ful feature associated with it—our baggage con-

sisted only of my wife’s comb!
South Africa, 1920.

REPORT OF TREASURER OF THE MISSIS-
SIPPI CONFERENCE SUNDAY SCHOOL
BOARD TO -AUGUST 31.

The Treasurer reports offerings from tho fol-

lowing schools. The charges that did not give

the name of the individual schools reporting o-e

listed by the charge. If your school is not on
this month’s list, be sure it is on next month’s.

It Is not too late to observe the day.

Brookhaven District—Adams Charge, $10: Fern-

wood, ,$286. 40; Kokomo. $26; Sandy Hook, $15;

Magnolia, $6; East McComb. $3; South McCotnb.
$7; Meadville. $12.45; Bude, $12; Montlcello,$5.40;

Georgetown, $5; Pleasant Grove. $2.02; Tilton,

$4.04; Mallelum. $7.64: Scotland, $11; Summit,

$7.72; Qsyka, $3.39; Wesson, $15; Matthew's

chapel. $5. Total $444.06.

Hattiesburg District—Collins. $11: Court Street,

$10; Main Street, $16.71; Petal, $4.57; Teraell’s.

$3.43; Magee. $8; Mount Olive, $14; Olch. $7.35;

Purvis Charge, $12.72: Williamsburg, $4.30; San-

tee. $2.70. Total. $91.78.

Jackson District—Mount Pisgah, $3.65; D’Lo,

$10; Madison, $25; Sharon. $2.82; Lone Pine,

$3.35; Satartia, $15.22; Terry, $2.25; Byram, $3.50;

Yazoo City, $25; Bolton. $7.30; Midway. $10.33;

Brandon. $4.25; Pelahatchie, $0.80: Greenfield,

$2.80; Lodabar, $3.15; Canton, $10.50; Camden,

$4.45; Forest Grove. $4.77; Fannin, $13.50; Flora.

$8.2.5; Galloway Memorial, $108.40; Capitol

Street. $75; Rankin Street. $10.38. Total. $263.72.

Meridian District—Bucatunna, $4; State Line,

$4; Daleville. $2.45 ; Hopewell. $6 25; Enterprise,

$5.40; Stonewall. $5.25; Lauderdale. $14; Lock-

hart, $5.85; Matherville Charge, $2038; East End,

$8.49; Fifth Street. $6.25: ’ plar Springs, $10.55,

Seventh Avenue, $8; Pachu a. $9; Quitman. $31;

Scnoba. $11.20; Shubuta $11.35. Total. $167.42.

Newton District—Forest, $15; Kingston, $8;

Montrose, $5; Newton. $7; Philadelphia, $7;

Finkbine Camp. $12; Johns. $38; Freeny, $4.61;

Zion, $2.33. Total. $98.94.

Port Gibson District— Roxie. $9.25; McNair,

$9.25; Holly Bluff. $14.30; Gibson Memorial, $13;

Crawford Street, $20; Wopdvllle. $12; Fayette.

$14.25; Bell Grove, $7; Gloster, $12; Liberty,

$10.82: Woodlawn. $3.52; Mount Vernon. $11.71;

Mount Olive, $12.70; Harriston. $9; Natchez. $25;

Greqndale, $8.55; Nobo Charge. $6.10; Bovina.

512.(15; Cullin Academy, $2; Port Gibson. $17 10.

Rolling Fork. $20.80. Total. $253.40.

Seashore District — Carriere, $5.65; Beulah.

$2.50; Long Beach, $5.08; Logtowu. $13.12; Pas-

cagoula, $9; Mentorum, $34; Ocean Springs, $1 20,

Vancleave, $28. Total, $101.50.

H. F. TOLLE. Treasurer.
Jackson. Miss.

BEETHOVENS PIANO.

A party of American tourists visited the old

home of Beethoven a few years ago, many years
after the noted pianist had died—but the house,
the piano and many other things were sdU there.

A young lady in the party seated herself at the
piano and played Beethoven’s “Moonlight Sonata.”
After she had finished, she turned to the guide
and remarked, “I presume many travelers come
to this famous place every year, don’t they?”

“Yes,” replied the guide. “Paderewski was here
last year.”

The young lady was interested to know that

such a famous pianist as Paderewski had been
there, and, being quite Interested, she asked, “Ana
did he play on Beethoven's piano?"

“No,” replied the guide. “He said he was not

worthy.”

Great men and women are very humble Tbeir
desire is not to “show off” or make themselves
conspicuous, for there Is more important worn
in this world to do than that. They feel that they
are not worthy of much which the world doea for

them, but all the time they are doing for others.

The truly great person does not have to rut
himself forward, in fact he will not. He la like

John the Baptist, who, telling the people that

Jesus was coming after him. said that the Messiah
was so much greater and better than he was that

he himself was not worthy to unloose the latchet

of the Messiah’s shoes. And Jesus was even
more humble than any other person, teaching a
beautiful lesson of humility the last thing in h!a

earthly life, saying he came not to be ministered

unto but to minister. That Is true humility, a
Christian virtue.—Nathan Howard Gist, in the

Congregatlonalist and Advance.

TO FIND OUT GOD’S WILL.

(11 Pray. (2) Think. (3) Talk to wise people
but do not regard their decision as final. (4) be-

ware of the bias of your own will, but do not be
too much afraid of it. God never necessarily

thwarts a man's nature and likings, and it Is a mis-

take to think that his will Is In the line of the dis-

agreeable. (5) Meanwhile do the next thing, for

doing God’s will In small things is the best

preparation for doing it in great things. (6» When
decision and action are necessary go ahead. (7)

Never reconsider the decision when It Is finally

acted upon, and (8) You will probably not find out

till afterward, perhaps long afterward, that you
have been led at all.—Henry Drummond.

TRAINING FOR SINGERS.
Voice course for Beginners, Chautauqua. Ly-

ceum. Evangelistic Solo and Conducting, Church
Music. Rates to ministers. Method removes
throat, trouble in singing and speaking. Address
Mrs. Rebekah Ellison Johnston. 1165 N. West Si.,

Jackson. Miss., opposite Millsaps College I Ibrary

HARTWELL
HOUSE OF GIFTS

FURNITURE, DRAPERIES, RUGS.
LIGHTING FIXTURES

17 BARONNE ST., NEW ORIGANS.

Harris’ Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Fresh Jersey Cream and MUk
Phones, Jack. 1080 or Main 3530

1081 $591
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SAFETY SIGNALS.

Bv Rev. S. Jl

We live in an age of organization. So numerous
are the churches, lodges, brotherhoods, parties,
unions—that their names are legion. These over-
lap and underlap one another and satisfy the
gregarious instinct of the ijace. Some trace their
origin over the bygone years, others spring up.
like mushrooms in a meadow. The acid test of
time declares them worthy of continuance or cor-
rodes them to forgetfulhesp. Man, by nature, is

also' a religious beiug
inust' find expression.

not only a gregariouB, but
and this

I
primal element r v*|/iccoum.

Possibly these social gatherings satisfy this ele-
mental call, keep him in touch with others, and
provide harmless diversion

I now suggest we organize a new society. There
is so much unholy criticism, so much biting;
stinging sarcasm, so mufch
name for dogishness—that
~a new union. Let’s have
motto—“Kindliness.” its

The new Administration Building. Grenada College. Grenada LiFaith and Zeal nf n ..... .. f*-Faith and Zeal of President Coumiss and Commissioned Brot
of Christian Education in North .Mississippi

Lasting Monument to the
Brownlee, and to the Friends

there are tasks confronting ns in these parlous
times that will tax all combined reason, intuition
and ingenuity of men and women to solve. Ma-
God, who. created oDe for the other., them, grant
to both wisdom, patience and faith rcj right the
wrong and bring peace to a discordant jro.rid.

Grand Cane, La.

"FLOWERS FOR THE LIVINci.”

cynicism—another
St seems—yes, we need
a new society. Its

Iprinciple—"Considera-
tion. Its purpose— “Helpfulness.” its sacred
obligation—"Consciousness of Truth.” Its Consti-
tution and by-laws—“Sincerity and Honesty with
God and man.”- With guarded lips its member-
ship should sometimes keep the golden troth of
Silence, and learn when, where, and how to give
the great password—“Charity.”

I think this society, very much* like the one of
an elder day founded by the Christ who- stilled
the fury of a Galilean tempest, might, in some
measure, Ihush the clamorous; envious speech of
misguided men and women p{ h later age.

9 0$
Woman now enters into a larger citizenship of

civic life. Why not this privilege granted to her
long since? Never a man in any class without awoman beside him. In history she has shaped the
destiny of empires; in literature she is crowned
with an amaranthine chaplet of lasting fame- in
science, climbing the ruggefl heights of new dis-
covery, she walks hand in iand with the sons of-
tho race; in social functions man has ever be^n
the lesser factor; in the hpme she is queen bj
the divine right of motherhood. As far as I am con-
cerned, she is welcome tc all that citizenship
brings to her. She will not trail our flag, nor en-
danger our commonwealth. All hail, Sister! be
true to the fairest and best' of the past and we
bid you yelcome to the greatest citizenship on
earth to-day. The restless irace needs the strong
and gentle touch of some hlltherto unknown guid-
ing hand. May there come to you. and to all a
clearer vision with the larger responsibility, for

“You may let weeds grow on my grave, but if

ypu have any flowers, I can enjoy Gera now
said

[

some obscura persona to me the. other day.
The above sentence is no text ' to justify me in

flinging flowers
, indiscriminately, but

opening sentence t<? recount some facts.
an old and interesting preacher who still “-dwells
among us.”

The 24th day of August was the seventy-seventh
birthday of Rev. W. W. Simmons, who to-day is
no more ready to recouiit thd battles, the fortunes
and the triumphs of -forty years In the-ministry in-
Southern Methodism than he is ,to"discuss intelli-
gently and vigorously- the" tremendous problems
now confronting the American people.
With a past that may enumerate above three

-years’ sen-ice. in. the Confederate Armv. nineteen
years as pastor, and eight years as presiding olderm the Southern Methodist Church, and that with
a keen quick judgment of both men £ nd move-
ments, he is able to throw clear and clarifying
light on over half a century of very interesting
history.

It was a pleasure Indeed to me to he< r him re-
count the story from the days of battle where he
was wounded at Port Gibson in ’63 dowh through
his early pastorate and presiding eldership. Among
some of the most outstanding facts were the large
number of churches he had aided in builfcme, ovcr .

2,000 members he had received into the church,
and innumerable conversions under his preaching,
including many preachers now filling promin°nt
charges in the church.
Though in my work as travelling salesman it is

not economically urgent that I enumerate or
itemize the spiritual influences of the past t cmilo
but consider with wonder the social, educational
and spiritual influence nf this one* man on South
Mississippi. It may be that it is due tc. the fact
hat my early childhood was surrounded bv thenoonday glory of his flaming ministry,

j

At least
it was in the time and place of mv childhood that,
through his preaching, farmers were put to prnv
lng In the fields, clerks behind counters, and voiingmen to preaching the Gospel all over that oart of -

the State. His renown as a strong a ad godlv
preacher was familiar to every household of that
section of the countrv.

And liis personality to-day bears out this record
and reputation. His sentences come from him
still r.ith that fearless emphasis that makes one
feel he would back theta with his life. There is

.'till smouldering in his eyes the fire of the fighter,
and though his body sometimes trembles under
the ravages of his wounds and the touches of his
age, the spirit and the mind still flame with the
vigor and conviction of ambitious youth and de-

cisive maturity.

As one listens to his words, he is filled with i

keen' desire to see such a mind and spirit har-

nessed in the body of a youthful Apollo and given
a new lease on life and in the pulpit once again

There could come from such a one no tepid dis-

course on ethics; nothing less than the eternal
verities in language as clear as light and with a
force and conviction that would drive it home to
the heart of man. We can but believe that the
Great Creator has a new field of service awaiting
him.

We hope the editor will see fit to publish these
:ev. lines of unsolicited praise and that they may
reach his eyes before they are too dim to read,

and that they may lift a throb of gladness In his

heart before it is too cold to respond with appre-
ciation to the expression of our love and admira-
tion.

i hough he is old and now superannuate and sitr

at ms home in Gloster, Miss., unable to enter Into

a fight that still calls him and he hungers to enter,
we pray that he may have many years among U3
v-ith. the benediction of his rich spirit and the
guidance of his sound and wholesome advice.

A FRIEND.

PART OF A GREAT CHORUS.
I lie last time I preached in. Free St. George’s,

Edinburgh, I noticed something, which, I think,

is somewhat exceptional in the arrangement of

churches. The organist sits among the congre-

gation. He has a little keyboard in a pew, and
the great organ sounds above as he presses the
keys below. Apt figure of the Christian's expe-

rience! The keys of joy and sorrow are pressed
in every faithful human heart, and make harmony
in heaven,, whence it floods in blessing over the

experience [of humankind. This is the song of

Moses and I lie Lamb. You are singing it in union
with the blood-washed throng whose conflicts are

past, but j’ou ase singing it none thb less really

because you are singing it as Moses sang It on
• lie borders of the Red Sea, and as Jesus sang it

in the shadow of the cross.

'I>o lovely things, not dream them all day long:

And so make life, and death, and that for ever.

One grand sweet song.”

—Reginald J. Campbell.
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The Home Circle of them were laid on ilie brown leaves in a li ic
opm space amid dense underbrush and t ,ic . et
,re^s - Tile eggs were dull white in color, w.ia :

distinct markings of lilac hue and a iow .
. o

-
y

gray and dirty brown spots on them.
"The whip-poor-will is a n.gh! wa'e.i: i

conies on duty when the other bints - io ,<> -
,

and it it is a moonlight night, he ke. p.- up ,...

as long as the moon shines, but u i
1

i- a \e:> ,

night lie is quiet until the faint gmy ! ... m he
east, known as the W elt Ifrush, strea! 1

1

., .cy

and announces the coming dawn, then 1>>- wale. .

up with a start and proceeds to wake every one
else up also.

"The way to iind a whip-poor-will's te st i.-, n

walk a|ong through the woods every day for a
week at a time -maybe it will lie necv> • ary to

keep it up for years -but bye and bye you will b

startled by a large bird suddenly and i mly ly-

ing from between your teet, frying witii upt so
much as the sound of a whin 01 dap oi a wing a

the phantom-like bird disappears, leaving yojt

standing there with a creepy sensation b . .u4-

the whole thing is so mysterious. But wh«m yoLi

look down between your feet, if your eyJsSute
sharp, you will see the prize lor which you have
been searching a teal whip-poor-wills nest,

marked by two eggs lying on the top oi a llat stone

in the midst of a path or on the brown leaves.

"This old whip-poor-will of Pike County hatched
its young, but. bless your soul, the young were
just as diflicult to see as were the eggs. Tho
babies are fuzzy little tilings of a reddish brown
color. When the old bird would fly away she

would kick her habit s over, either accidentally or

on purpose, and t fie little fuzzy brown whip-poor-

wills would lie on the brown leaves, sprawled out

just as mamma had knocked them! They would
not nrovf a feather, if the hairy stuff covering

them could be called feathers, nor would they bat

an eye They were as immovable as the dead
leaves upon which they sprawled. When one had
one's nose almost touching them, it was hard to

tell the little birds from the other brown trash

strewed on the forest's floor.”

’“•ally tivit mutton uneducated men anil women In

America, only thirty one have been sufficiently suc-

t i ul id any kind of work to obtain a place
among the eight thousand hades catalogued in

ih s book. Out of thirty-three million people with
- much ais a common school education, 102 were
hh to w in a place in the list, while out of only

tv> o miUhti with high school training. 1,215 ha.*-
o;

:
nil

• o'P this marked efficiency; anil out of on-

"di “li with collage or university training. 5.7 tis

i ' n 1 i'd flij^i distinction. That Is to say, only
,,m ‘ ' ; i in on<- hundred and Ally thousand has
i'l - it ablet in America, without education, to be-
I on e i !.<»'. Id- factor in the progress of bis State,
" !l ‘le live children with common school education
have, in proportion to numbers, accomplished this
loui t.'oe|s a: often, and those with high school
education eighty -st .in linns as often, and those
v.iin college training eight !iiindr-d times as often.
II this list had been scl.-cl-'d by the uni' errsities

or school teachers, or il literary leaders only were
chosen, it might easily be claimed that the ap-

parently greater success of th- educated was due
to i lie line of ' work irom which tho leaders were
.-elected, ltu: the selection of the mao and woinep
in t li i - Ixiok was not in the hands of professors,
bin in ilie bands of a firm of business men. They
selected leaders in all lines of industry, commerce,
agriculture, and other fields of practical endeavor

SIR BUSH YTAIL

By Louise M. Oglevee

When we go walking in the park
We often like to play

That we are in some far-off land

That’s miles and miles away.

To-day we said, “Now we’ll pretend
These trees so tall and grand.

Belong to some great nobleman—
The richest in the land.

“We wish he'd send a little page
To show us where to go,”

And then we cried, "Oh, hero one comes
How did he over know?

For up there frisked the dearest squirrel
That seemed as if he knew

The game that we were playing,

And was asking to play, too.

Then we forgot the nobleman
And had the finest play.

We didn't find a palace,

Rut we had u, happy day.
Tho Intelligencer

WHEN POLLY SPOKE

This is a parrot story told in a paper recently,

and good enough to repeat.

Polly was a newcomer in the family. She was

a little gray parrot, anything but showy as to

plumage, though her former owners laid great

stress on her accomplishments. But from the

start shp made it clear that she had no vulgar de-

sire to “show off.” When one after another of

the household urged her to express her desire for

a cracker, and insinuatingly addressed her as

“Pretty Poll,” she put her head on one side and
looked as if she found the situation amusing. The
weeks went by and the silence continued. It be-

gan to look as if the change in Polly's surround-

ings had deprived her of flie power of speech.

“Oh, dear,” fretted Mildred. "I thought It would
be so much fun to have a parrot in the house, and
she doesn’t talk any more than a Maltese kitten.

There’s always something wrong, with our things.”

Mildred's mother sighed. It was her opinion
that the chief thing wrong was Mildred’s disposi-

tion, which made so much of littre vexations. She
had done her best to cure her, but sometimes she
was afraid that Mildred would grow into a dis-

contented woman, making gray skies for herself

and others.

Then one morning Polly spoke. Mildred came
into the dining room a little late. Polly, on her
perch, cocked her head, and then said in a whin-
ing, fretful voice, “Oh, dear, dear, dear!”
The family roared, and Mildred stood aghast.

She had not paid much attention when her mother
had pointed out. the rapid progress of her beset-
ting fault But now it seemed that even Polly
had noticed it. Even a gray parrot associated her
with the thought of peevishness and fretfulness.
She dropped into a chair, too ashamed to make
any comment, and Polly eved her as she ate her
muffins.

T°lly has never lived up to her reputation for
being talkative. Her lapses into conversation are

To-morrow, when you go into your business and
find twenty thousand dollars that can eaatly be
scooped up. ami the law on your side—and th*
devil, too—look into the invisible and see the
crcwn angels have for him who shall say, “Get
thee behind me, Satan."- Beecher.

SEE THESE FACTS AGAIN. Cud has not given us vast learning to solve all

the problems, or unfailing wisdom to direct all the

An investigation of the educational advantages wanderings of our brothers’ lives, but he has given
enjoyed by the eight thousand persons mentioned to every one of us the power to be spiritual, and
in “Who's Who in America,” for the years 1S99- by our spirituality to lift and enlarge and enlighten

1900, brought out the following facts: Out of the tho lives we touch.— Phillips Brooks.

[uziannh
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coffee for Southern,
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its home, sir, and New
Orleans has the repu-
tation ofmaking the

OI ARANTRH
If. mftpr nsintf en-

tire routeofs of tho
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best coffee in the
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the whip-poor-will.

Before daylight in the morning the whip-poor-
W"1 was singing and I counted a hundred and
eighty-two repetitions of lire word 'whip-poor-will'
without stop or hesitation to take breath on the
Part of the bird,” writes Dan Beard in telling of
an autumn bird hike in Boys’ Life for September.
wo seasons ago we found a whip-poor-will’s nest

Pear the Outdoor School camp, that Is, if one may
e allowed to call any old place a nest when there
8 flo semblance of a nest about It. The eggs, two
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—c in t_L£ industrial centers, other
— c-~ - ta are spending tieir lives in self-
sac.ii.cmg service that the whole world may be
evangelized.

Those are left without ground to stand on who
say that the church should minister to the heathen
at home f>efore it sends missionaries abroad; the

1

cnnrch IS at work in the home land, and its work
is being followed by the most blessed fruits.

HENRY
Promptly

OTEXCBOIS.
:1s arid money orflers should be made nav-
,e ?»=» Orleazts Christian Advocate.

^
r.)cati>r.s peftaimjpg to subscriptions and
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!r- 'rd Label on a [paper shows the date to
= scripnon is paid. It is as good as a* -}\\ v* 'cp renewal is made. If the date
. . ed . ' rward after three or four weeks,
< nd we will teak? It right

^
lisatlons intended for the Editor should be
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i r,
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CHANGING THE NAME OF THE CHURCH.

T.;e suggestion has been renewed lately bv
fluential leaders of the church that the time
ripe for a change of name *hat will eliminate
word “'South” from our official title. Dr. T.
Ivev, Dr. S. A. Steel, Bishop H. if. Du Bose, i

others, have expressed themselves as believ
that much is to be gained by such change,
I ecially in view of the changed conditions of th<
latter days. Among the names that have bf
suggested, are the following; Methodist Epis
pal Church in America: The Methodist Chun
The Methodist Episcopal Church, Wesleyan; “I

Wesleyan Methodist Episcopal Church, or, aftei
union with several smaller bodies. The Tnii
Methodist Church.
M e confess that we are deeply attached to l

historical associations that made our present na
so appropriate, and we treasure the aentimen

Editorial
MEETING OF THE PUBLISHING COMMITTEE.

AT HOME, AS WELL AS ABROAD—A THREE-
MINUTE TALK.

It would be poor strategy that would mass all
troops at the front and leave the rear of the line
of advance wholly unprotected. A base must be
established and maintained, and every provision
necessary made for a constjant supply of reinforce-
ments and supplies if an army is to go steadily
forward without the fear of disastrous defeat
The church is thoroughly well aware of this

elementary principle of tactics in the care it has
taken to strengthen its work at home as well as
abroad. It has established and is maintaining
great centers of work 'in the needy fields of un-
evangellzed lands; but it is likewise looking care-
fully toj the needs of the; situation at our very
doors. Thousands of dollars are being expended
to give the gospel to the unchurched masses na-
tive and foreign, that live in our own land, and
some of the most efficient! men at its command

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

vided for Even if th
C°lleCtl0nS are t0 be the pastorate ofMed for. Even if there were no higher motive. p .,. n c Tchurch pride should insure the full payment of Mevery assesment laid against a congregation

™em0Tf Churcl

Once in a while if may be true that peculiar ciri
3>' SC*°° atten

cumstances have made it impossible for all claims “fuaI,y good
“

to be met. but such cases are so rare as to make
*^

them a negligible factor in the work as a whole
™ e have seen

These collections can be secured In full In prao
the Fprin~ Confe

tically every charge if the right kind of effort is
Pal Church show

made at the right time. membership. D;

But there is a higher motive than church pride
throi,ghout the c

for securing these collections in full. By so much Rev - M - E - Sco
as these collections fall short, by just so much Is

lhat th6re have
the work of the Kingdom hampered. We have his„charge, with <

inaugurated a great, forward-looking progiam and
faith

“ and that 1

we must carry that program out or acknowledge everything in ful
our inability to meet the obligations a new age Rev. R. F. Ha
ias brought upon us. Every cause represented by La -- was in the i

t ese collections is a sacred cause, and ft is our who has been sei
privilege no less that our duty to contribute to self was slightly
them to the full measure of our ability. cerely wish for t

In addition to these claims, the second Cento- Dr. J. C. Ballai“a
?:

Payment i<! due and should be in the hands man, who has be
of the treasurers at least before the Conference in the Federal
. enr c o.es. These Centenary pledges are definite transferred to N<
P
5?

t̂ fS to pay> made by those who realized the tinue the same
obligations they were assuming, and wbnadk n omnn hnnnr r\f o noil lo
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We learn with sorrow that Mrs. M. E. Scott,

,rife of our pastor at Black Hawk, Miss., has been

ill since the first of July. For the past four weeks

she has been at Hot Springs, Ark., where her con-

dition is gradually improving. We are suie many

prayers will be made for her recovery.

Rev. H. M. Johnsorf, our pastor at Eden, Miss.,

requests us to announce that Bishop W. F. Mc-

Murry will dedicate our church at Eden on Mon-

day evening, Sept. 20, at 8 o’clock. All former

pastors are cordially invited to be present. This

will be a great occasion for Methodism in that

section.

We regret to learn from a personal note that

Rev. J. H. Holder, presiding elder of the Holly

Springs District, North Mississippi Conference,

has been indisposed recently; we are glad to

know, however, that he is now able to go forward

with his work. The affairs of the district are in

good shape.

’ Rev. H. W. Bowman, presiding elc^er of the

Lake Charles District, Louisiana Conference, has

been on the sick list most of this year, but we are

glad to learn that his condition is greatly im-

proved, and the indications are that he will scon

be as strong as ever. During his illness, the pas-

tors of (he district have assisted him in every way
possible in carrying forward his work.

Dr. R. A. Meek, presiding elder of the Sardis

District, North Mississippi Conference, has an-

nounced tlpB following appointments on the

fourth round: Eureka circuit, at Eureka, Sept. 5,

quarterly conference, Nov. 6; Charleston, Sept. 12,

quarterly conference, Oct. 5; Sardis, Sept. 19,

quarterly conference, Oct. 4. The round will be

published in full next week.

Fifty-five new teachers have taken up work in,

the public schools of I.ake Charles, T,a„ this year

—teachers from “away.” Upon arrival, every

teacher found a cordial letter of greeting and invi-

tation to attend its services from the First Meth-

odist Church, of which Rev. W. W. Holmes is pas-

tor. It was just such a letter as would make a

itr^nger feel at home, and we are sure It was
greatly appreciated by these new teachers.

Rev. John W. Ramsey, the pastor, has Ju'-t

closed, at Lewis Chapel, on -the Budtttuma charge,

Mississippi Conference, what the people pro-

nounce the greatest revival that has ever been
held in the history of the church. The meetirg
resiflted in a revival within the church, and m
the addition of thirteen members, all oil profes-

sion of faith. During the meeting there was some
old-time Methodist shouting. To date there have
been 65 additions to the church on this charge.

We based our recent statement that Rev. Robt.
Selby had been appointed director of the Educa-
tional Campaign In the Mississippi Conference
upon a news item In one of our secular exchanges
from Mississippi. We learn, however, from author-
itative sources, that such appointment has not
been made. We repeat, though, the statement of rj.^ -poarfl 0 f Trustees of Emory University, at
°ur opinion that Rrother Selby ts admirably the lai

,
t moeting of the Board in June, decided

equipped for the work of this responsible position. thereafter the University should be conducted
Just before going to press, we received the fol- with a Chancellor, giving tt general supervision,

lowing telegram from Rev. S. L. Pope, presiding and a President to whom was committed the man-
elder of the Winona District, under date of Sep- aaement of internal details under the advice and
tember 6: "We hurled Mrs. J. J. Brooks, wife of supervision of the Chancellor. Bishop randier
our pastor at Dublin. Miss., to-day at Holly wn s called to the Chancellorship, and Dr. Franklin
Springs.- She died at the parsonage In Dublin, n. Parker was requested to act as President until

Sunday morning.” We extend sincere sympathy a suitable man couTd he found to take the Pres-
to Brother Brooks In this great sorrow, and join Idenctr permanently, he being unwilling to serve
with his friends in remembering him at the throne except for that time.
°f 8race

-

__

'”"'1
pr Parker has served during the summer ses-

A note from Rev. C. Norman Guice. one of our P ion of the University, and is now succeeded by
general evangelists, informs ns that he has just Pr. Harvey Warren Cox. who. since 1912. has been
cosed a great union tabernacle meeting nt Lex- professor of Philosophy and Education :n the Unl-

ngton. Mo. His next engagement Is at Glen AI- versify of Florida, and since 1016 the Dean of the

en
’ ^ss - He has recently changed his place of Teachers’ College of that University. Dr. Cnx re-

Cfsldenee from Slloam Springs, Ark . to Conway. reived the degree of Master of Arts from Harvard

where his young daughter will enter the University in 1910 and the degree of Doctor of

Teshman class of Hendrix College this week. Philosophy in t he me Institution In 1911 . He
to er Gulce ^ag one or two opcn dates this wa i; the Assistant ’ nfessor In the Department of
ail. which he would be glad to give to the work Philosophy of H nr rd University until called to
wt>ere needed. tho rlia(P or philosophy In the University of

and Mrs. A. B. Barry, of CoquiUe, Oregon, Florida! He has served successfully In every

e guests of their daughter and her husband, trade of educstf0 n as a teacher of rural schools
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principal of high schools, and as a professor in

universities.

Dr. Cox is a man of the finest Christian charac-

ter, and is a very earnest Methodist. He brings

to his work marked native ability, the moet thor-

ough scholarship, and a splendid record for sue-

cessful work in every field in which be has been

engaged. The University is to be congratulated

upon securing the services of such a man at thia

period in its history.

Dr. Cox will enter upon his duties on September

15, and the Fall Term of the University will mien

under his presidency, September 30.

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS.

We desire to express our thanks to the follow-

ing friends who have sent us two or more sub-

scriptions recently: Rev. M. E. Scott, Black

Hawk, Miss., 3; Rev. H. J. Maddox, Sliver Creek.

Miss., 3; Mrs. T. S. Randle, Calhoun. La., •; Rey.

Paul H. Grice, Meadville, Miss., 2; Her. J. T-

Abney, Scooba, Miss., 3.

THE NEW PRESIDENT OF EMORY
UNIVERSITY.

The spiritual life of some men Is like a long Jonr-

;y on foot through deep sands.—Exchange.
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Obituaries HRS. ROSA GREGORY GUICE love and* esteem of the people of MLOlive, and Charley is making thing,hum on the Seminary charge
The Collins charge is made up ofCollins, Ora, and Bethel, and the lastnamed church is composed of the best

people (outside of Collins and Ora) on
earth. I have a great-hearted people
10 serve.

Ye have held all our revivals with
good results. Brother B. W. Lewis as-
sisted us at Ora and, the young people
were deeply [impressed, and I believe
much lasting good was
Brother

... was
bom April 14, 1S61, in Tazewell Coun-
ty, Va. She was the daughter of
James Gregory. In early childhood
she went to live with "her uncle, L. C.
Gregory, in Texas. She joined the M.
E. Church, South, in 1878, and in 1879
was very happily converted, near
Smithfield, Tamar County, Texas.
Ever afterwards she lived

consistent member,
married to Dr.

Obituaries not oyer 200 wrirds In length
will be published free of charge. All over
200 words must be paid for at the rate
of 1 cent a word. Count the words and

sure to send the amount necessary
with the obituary. That will save trouble
11 around. We cannot make discrimina-
tions. Memorial resolution^ are subject
to the same rule as obituaries.

her husband, Brother F. W. Shar-
brough, who is our Sunday school
superintendent, steward, and lay
leader of our church at Holly Bluff, a
brother of Rev. M. B. Sharbrough, our
pastor at Biloxi, Miss. Besides her
husband, she leaves two sons: Messrs.
Y. C. and F. Y7

., Jr., and two daugh-
ters: Mrs. A. W. Eaton, and Mrs.
Y . T. Hegman. Scarcely have I ever
known a character so universally
loved wherever known, as was Sister
Sharbrough. Soon after I was ap-
pointed to the charge of Louise and
Holly Bluff, I began to be impressed
with the' fact that so many people re-

ferred to Sister Sharbrough as “the
preachers’ friend,” and as one who
was always good and kind to every-
body.!’ Her life was made up of a
chain of kindnesses; and many a
grateful heart cherishes the memory
of some occasion when Sister Sh^r-

On Saturday, June 5,' |92G, at the
Vicksburg Sanatorium, Sihter ELIZA-
BETH SHARBROUGH fell asleep, to
wake beyond the silent! river. So
quietly, so peacefully, did she face the
death angel—serenely cojnscious and
calmly

j

submissive in hdr last mo-
ments—that we are reminded of the
poet’s words:

j

‘‘As one who wraps the garment of his
couch about him, !

And lies down to pleasani dreams ”

]
i

t

Sister Sharbrough had jsuffjred for
many weary weeks from ^.n incurable
disease. She was carried t|o the hospi-
tal early in January, wherte she under-
went ajn operation About! two weeks
later

a faithful.

She was happily
N. A. Guice, Novem-

ber 26, 1879. They moved to Frank-,
lin County, Miss., in 18S2, and later
to Jefferson County. Their home was
always the Methodist preacher’s
home, and they u\ere very careful to
bring up their children* two sons and
four daughters, in the Sunday school
Aid church. Two other children died
in infancy. The other children, with
the husband, survive her. In Novem-
ber, 1917, they moved to Vicksburg,
a>nd the first Sunday after she came
Sister Guice put her membership and
that of her family In Gibson Memorial
Church. W henever health permitted,
she was faithful and regular in atten-
dance at church. It was always a
privilege for me. as her pastor to visit
her and- have prayer in the home.
She was greatly beloved by her neigh-
bors.' and nil rOf'ntynt'tnil Va. I

accomplished,
s J. T„ H. P„ and O. S. Lewis

assisted me at Collins, and a profound
impression was made on the people of
the little city and surrounding coun-
try People were made to see what
real home religion will do for a family
when all the conditions as required
by the Most High are faithfully met.

I am here to tell you, Carley, that
thos^ dear sainted parents of mine met
those conditions. Y'e are what we are
by the grace of God through the
powerful influence of home religion.

Brother Y\ B. Jones, our efficient

presiding elder, did the preaching for

us at Bethel. He did some real heart-

searching preaching, and the good
Tot’d wonderfully blesse^ him; and
many people testified to the fact that

thf-y were made stronger and many
were saved and reclaimed. 'As a re-

sult of our year’s effort, with the re-

sults from our meetings, we have

taken into the church by vows and

certificates about 50 souls.

Our Fourth of July service at Col-

lins was very impressive. Y'e took

23 into t lie church—one grown per-

son and the rest boys and girls. The
tiling that impressed me in the recep-

tion of that large class was, the pa-

jority of them were boys. Every one

of the class with the exception of the

grpwn person came from the Sunday

school.

The Lord is blessing us in more

ways than one, and I will not weary

you bv counting those blessings—they
are too many to count. Suffice it to

say. I expect to go to Conference with

a full report and more.

May t he blessings of Almighty God

he with all the brethren.

JAS. M. LEYTS. P. C.

brough extended the gentle,* helping
hand. Although I knew her only a
few days before she was carried away
to the hospital, I claim the privilege
of bearing personal testimony to the
saintliness of her character and dis-
position. Many hearts were saddened
by the news of her death; but we find
consolation in the thought that al-

though she can never come back to
us, we may go to her in the Beautiful
City of God, and there live together
in unspeakable happiness throughout
the countless ages of eternity.

. A Friend,

M. K. MILLER.

ftnd since that time, although
She has had every attention that med-
ical skill and loving hands could ren-
der, her strength has gradually ebbed
away, until finally relief came to her
tired body when her solil took its
flight into the Great Beyond, Her re- bors,' and all recognized her as a

strong Christian character. She was
a blessing to all who knew her. There
are many besides the family who miss
her, and the dear loved ones have
many friends to share th^ir sorrow.
And yet our sorrow Is not without
hope. On January 2, 1920, her tired,
aching body yielded up the spirit to

Colors never Streak, Rug, F

or have “Dyed” Look

On Saturday morning, August 14,
1920, the spirit of Sister MARY
CATHERINE MAULDIN, aged 71,
widow of YTlliam Joab Mauldin, left
its tired, pain-racked body and winged
its way homeward to God. Sister
Mauldin was one of the oldest citizens
and one of the oldest and

since then we look up and sing:
'Jesus, thou Prince of life.

Thy chosen cannot die!
dke thee they conquer in the strife
To reign with thee on high."

OSMOND S.’ LEYTS.

Each ipackage of “Diamond Dyes
tains directions so simple that any
nn can diamond-dye a new, ijich, fa
color into worn, shabby! garr
draperies, coverings, whether wool,
linen, cotton or mixed goods.;
Buy ‘1Diamond Dyes”—no (Other Is

then perfect results are guaranteed
if you have never dyed befork VDri
has color card.

most faith-
ful members of the First Methodist
Church in Water Valley. She loved
her church devotedly; and though an
invalid for five years and confined to
her bed for more than two years in
intense suffering, she never lost in-
terest in her church and longed' to be
back at its services. A more beautiful
life or a more spotless character one
rarely sees,

THE COLLINS CHARGE

Dear Mr. Editor: Pickett, Cottrell.
Downer and I are still on the job and
happy in our work. Pickett Is doing
magnificent work on the Williamsburg
charge, Cottrell is’ commanding the

The Desk With a
25 Year t mmm
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Philip Werlein,
LIMITED
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ESTABLISHED 1842 .

The pain of her suffer-
ings was almost unbearable at times,
but she bore it with a beautiful pa-
tience, that brought more to light the
charm and grace of her Christian
character. How rich and ripe that
life had become! The rare fragrance
of her character arose in beauty and
sweetness above the frailties of her
body. She outgrew the house she
lived in and God called her to a
better house on high. Her life still
speaks in the lives of her children,
Y . B. Mauldin, Yr

. J. Mauldin, J. w.
Mauldin and Mrs. S. N. Berryhill, to
whom she leaves the rich heritage of
her Christian character as a sacred
trust It was the crowning joy of her
triumphant departure, to receive, from
his own lips, statements of Christian
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iotorTruck
HOLMES

is a -|

Reliable Store

Specifications: Continental Motor,
Bosch H. T. Magneto with fksed spark.
Zenith Carburetor with riot Air Intake,
Fuller Multiple Disc Clutch afid Selec-
tive Transmission, 3 speeds forward, 1
reverse. Sheldon Rear, and Front .tales.
Write for catalogue and full Information.

Forschler Motor Truck Miff. Co.,
New Orleans, La.
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m Wash ington Flowers—An a faithful ami
,

---- heroic soldier, leaving
I
the dear wife aud five small children

i in the old home to the care of the
of meteors heavenly Father. There faith burned

the family altar ’daily
wafted its sweet incense up to God.

' and subtle
i years un-

a character that
witnessed to the

racej of God.
rers was a man of clean

free from the bad habits and in-
consistencies which mar the example
ami pervert the inlfluence of so manv
good men. ’ At no time in his life
was he ever addicted to drink or the
use of tobacco in any form. He was
never heard to use even the bywords,
which impair the usefulness of many,
nor was his conversation made ques-
tionable with hyperbole and exag-
geration.
He was one of the most reliable men

Even under severest
was never hasty in

He took time always to
--— ----i, and then

1 actions were as they

As deep a3 were his convictions, as
1

definite a.s was his purpose, as stead-

J

fast as was his consecration, as i

courageous as was his spirit, he chose'
always the inconspicuous place and
task. And, though appreciative to the!
highest degiee of the services ren-
dered by others, it never se- Tiled to'
occur to him that there was also value!
attached to his own.
He was twice married, ilia first

wife was Mary Foster, who bore him!
eight children. One -died in childhood
and two, Mrs. J. B. Wilson and
Ephraim W. -Flowers, Jr., M.D , late o;
McComb, .Miss., were called to their i

eternal reward some years ago, each
leaving sons and daughters. Those!
surviving are. Mrs. H. F. Magee, ot!
Smithdnle, Miss.; Henry Flowers.!
M.D., of Brookhaven, Miss.; Mrs. N.

j

R. Quackenbush. of Gloster, Miss.;
Miss Florence Flowers, at the old
home, and Mrs. S. E. Denman, of
Auburn, Miss. All these are living in
the faith of their ascended father and
showing how deeply his~Chrlstly life
has impressed their own.

I have known none more worthy to
join St. Paul in his declaration: "I
have fought a good fight I have
finished my course, I have kept the
faith. Henceforth there Is laid up for
me a crown of righteousness, which
the Lord, the righteous judge, shall
give me in that day: and not to me
only, but unto all them also that love
His appearing.” (2 Tim. 4:7 and 81.
A few swift passing years, and we
shall meet again this quiet, faithful
saint of God hard by the throne on
high. H. M. ELLIS.
McComb, Miss. *

Appreciation arranged to re-paint our church, and
do other much needed work.

In conclusion, wo wish to oak the
prayers of all Chi is liens everywhere
that we at Mt. Olivet may continue on
this high spiritual plane and go for-

ward to even greater things in Ilia

name Sincerely,

W. M. STOKES.

Some lives remind us
fashing across the midnight sky, bril- bright

liant for a moment but lost to view, ^ "
' J JH I

and leaving the night the more sombre He came out of the mighty^
and chill. Once in a while a life is temptations of tho-e terrible
seen which, though not so radiant,

j

scathed, and with
shines through the darkness like a silently and potent!^
fixed star, with clear, steady and per-, power of the
sistent lustre. To-night and to-mor-i Brother FitTo-night and to-mor-

1
Ii

row night and always it beams forth life,

its blessed illumination and sweet in-

fluence. It comforts with the sense of

stability and awakens unconscious
gratitude for some thing to be sure
of. Such was the life of my loved and
now sainted friend, Ephraim Washing-
ton Flowers.

In 1813, or thereabout, Henry
Flowers and

,
his wife, Nancy Adams

Flowers, came from North Carolina
and established their home at what is

now known as Smithdale, in Amite I ever knew.
County, Miss. They were devout 1 provocation he
Christians and loyal Methodists, who word or act. J'

at once began to make their influence think through the situation,
count in the community for the king-

" "

dom of Christ. The wife was a mem-
ber of the Adams family, for whom
Adams Camp Ground was named

—

which must have been established al-

most immediately after the home-
building of these new settlers, as the
Mississippi Annual Conference held Its
third session there in November, 1815.

Permanent Muscular Strength cannot
exist where there is not blood strength,
i onng men giving attention to muscular
development .should hear this In mind,
lintels .^arsnpnrllla elves blood strength
ami builds up the whole system.—Adv.

•Time and again I have pres-

cribed organic iron—Nutated
Iron—and surprised patient*
at the rapidity with which their

weakness and general debil-

ity was replaced by a renewed
feeling of strength mod vitality,"

says Dr. H. B. Vail, formerly Phy-
sic ian in the Baltimore Hospitalant
a Medical Examiner. "1 took Nor-
aled Iron myself to build me op
after a serious case of Derma ex-
haustion. The effects were appar-
ent after a few days and withia
three weeks it had virtually rev*,
xlard my whole system and pet
me in superb physical condition."

Ephraim Washington Flowers, the
youngest of the ten children who
blessed this happy home, was born
March 28, 1832, and on December 31,
1919, from the same house where he
first saw the light, he was called to
the rewards awaiting the “good and
faithful n

usivea mac ne allow tfte cottage prayer
meeting held at his house. He replied:
“Well, you may have It here If
Ephraim Flowers will lead the meet-
ing." He led the meeting and It Is
believed that through this meeting
anil Brother Flowers’ subsequent
visits that lost soul was led to Christ,
for he professed faith and joined the
church.
Brother Flowers was a man of

dauntless courage. He never boasted,
never recited his exploits, but he was
incapable of panic or fright. When I
was his pastor, thirty years ago. In at-
tempting to settle a community and
church quarrel. I aroused the ire of
some who would not make peace on
any terms, and six or eight strapping
fellows set on me to givg me a thrash-
ing. Just in the moment of crisis
Enoch Carruth (of blessed memory)
and Ephraim Flowers happed on the
scene and one stepped to glther side
of me. They said not a word, but

FROM NEW ALBANY CIRCUIT.

Dear Brother Carley: Will you
please allow space in our Conference
organ for a few word3 about the meet-
ing just closed at Mt. Olivet, New
Albany circuit. North Mississippi Con-
ference ? I am sure a number "of the
Advocate readers, and especially the
former pastors of our church, will be
glad to hear of the glorious revival we

GIRLS! USE LEMONS

FOR SUNBURN, TAN

Try It! Make this lemon lotion

to- whiten your tanned or

freckled akin.

have had.

The meeting lasted one week. The
pastor. Brother W; C. Beasley, did the
preaching and the singing was direct-

ed by Brother Phil Grissom. Both did
well their part, as was shown by the
results of the meeting. Brother Beas-
ley preached with earnestness and
power. I wish to say just here that
although Brother Beasley is young In

the ministry, he is now a preacher of

ability and power and is destined to

be one of the really big preachers of
our church in the near future.

At one ot the morning services
Brother Beasley did not preach; he
said that was the peoples' service.

We held the old-time love feast, which
is so nearly obsolete, almost every one
of the large congregation participat-

ing; and many of them shouted the
praise of God in the old-time way. It

was truly a great service. At the
closing service on Sunday we had a
flower service, which was very touch-

ing and beautiful.

Another gratifying feature of the
meeting, was that the people of the
different denominations entered
whole-heartedly into It with us. The!
harmony was beautiful Indeed. Tak-
ing it all in all, it was the greatest re-

vival that has been held at Mt. Olivet
in many years. Twenty-five were 1

added to our church, seventeen on
profession of faith and eight by letter.

!

Many Christians

OLD SORES
Should Wot Bun on Porev

While It may not look danger
®ay not raoidly grow larger. 1
ress may fool you. Dirt and mi
wrms will attack It every day
P»lsou Is likely to set In at ai
ey a box of Gray’s Ointment,

mediately soothes the pain, cleai
wound, kills the germs and begi
nK. It Is immediately eftecti
•ore*, bolls, cuts, stings, burns.

and the many similar f
«ln eruption. If y0ur druggist
apply you send 1,1^ name to w
anda l?hLS!’

ay Nashville
fni * ii”?"11 sample will bo s

Squeeze the juiee of two lemon* into
a bottle containing three ounces of
Orchard White, shake well, and you hare
a quarter pint of the best freckle, *t8-
hura and tan lotion, and complexion
whiteaer, at very, very small coat.

Your grocer ha* the lemons and any
drug store or toilet counter will supply
three ounces of Orchard White for a few
cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant
lotion into the face, neck, arms and
hands and see how quickly the fredtles,

sunburn, windbum and tan disappear
anil how c|par, soft and white the skin
becomes. Teg! It is barmles*.

mey determined to organize a com-
pany of militia, ask the governor for
arms and elect a captain who should
have full authority. Ephraim W.
Flowers was elected captain. He ac-
cepted the dangerous post. He or-
ganized and drilled his company.
Then, accompanied by chosen citizens,
he rode to the homes of the suspected
White Cap leaders, none of whom
were found, and left the message that
any further lawlessness would result
in serious trouble for the perpetrators.
That ended White-Capism In that sec-
tion.

The Bible, Methodist Hymnal, Chris-
tian Advocate and agricultural jour-
nals furnished liis reading matter. He
loved his Bible and spent most of his
spare time reading and studying it;

and ho loved the songs of Zion. Few
laymen

,
indeed have as clear and

definite understanding of the Holy

|

Scriptures as he had acquired.
His homo life was beautiful. His

,wife and children looked up to him
with that reverence, confidence and
devotion that only such a life as h!s
could Inspire. And his relation with
his neigh hois was most cordi anil

hospitable. He never allowed any dis-

agreemen t«s or differences of opinion
to mar the friendly relations with
them.
He was utterly devoid of egotism.

Cured His Ruptur
trunk sevprGv

ruPtured while lifting a
my only honl

y« ara aS°. Doctors said
Trusse/ cure was an operation,
hold of som J£?"°.,sood - Finally I got
pletely cured^mo'

1
'v Quickly and cotn-

and the runti.r^T Years have Passed
though I im

U
roa

has
».
never returned, al-

penter. There
1 hard w-ork as a car-

time, no trouble t
°P«ratlon, no lost

hut will give^nforL h
i
1
.
ve nothing to sell,

•"ay find a comn?lf”
at on about how you

«on. If you wrtti !
cure without opera-

ton, Caroenter ”1?" Ellsene M. Pu!-
Manasquan N T°

1^Ma reel 1 u s Avenue,
notice and*’ show u Better cut out this
?r® ruptured—von any otl>crs who
least stop the "mlqe?J-

ay
»’

Save a ,ifo or at '

Ml quickly relieve. Constipation,
“Mousness, Loss of .

Name “Bayer” on Genuin*

n/ir'T iar>iPt& of Aspirin is genuine
Aspirin proved safe by millions and pre-
scribed by physician* for over twenty
years. Accept only an unbroken “Bayer
package” which contains proper direc-
tion- to relieve Headache, Toothache,
Karachi-, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Cold*
and l’ain. Handy tin boxes of 1> tab-
lets cost few cents. Druggist* also sell
larger * Bayer packages.” .Vspirii ia
trade mark Bayer Manufacture Mono-
aceticacideater of Faflcylicacid.

TETTER were revived and
brought into closer relationship with
God, whose presence was felt in every
service. We feel that the Lord will

be glorified in this community In the
future as a result of this meeting.

At the close of the meeting It was

the Complexion
800 « your Druagist-s, 0 r from The
UpTRINE CO, SAVANNAH, GA.
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QUARTERLY CONFERENCES. Mathiston, at Mathiston, Oct. 30, 31,
a.m.

West Point, Oct. 31, p.m., Nov. 1.

W. L. DUREN, P. E.

Durant DisL—Fourth Round.
Duck Hill, at Gore Springs, Sept. 11, 12.

Ebenezer, at Ebenezer, Sept. 18, 19.
Lexington Station, Sept. 19, 20.
Sallis ct., at Spring Grove, Sept. 22.
Kilmichael, at Salem, Sept. 25, 26.
Ackerman, at Salem, Oct. 2.

Kosciusko ct., at Salem, Oct. 3.

Louisville ct., at High Point, Oct.
10 , 11 .

Louisville Station, Oct. 10. 11.
McCool, at Liberty Chapel, Oct. 13.
Center Ridge, at Center Ridge, Oct. 14.
Hesterville, at Salem, Oct. 16, 17.
Kosciusko Station, Oct. 17, 18.
Chester ct., at Chester, Oct. 23.

Noxapater, at Noxapater, Oct. 24.
Sidon, at Cruger, Oct. 31.
Tchula Station, Oct. 31, p.m.
Coila ct., at Coila, Nov. 5.

Black Hawk, at Black Hawk, Nov. 6, 7.

Acona Station, Nov. 7, p.m.
Durant Station, at pleasure.
Brethren, we have only about ten

weeks now until Conference; therefore
we must go to it and stay with it if we
make a good report at Conference.
Nothing short of everything in full will
be satisfactory, and you can make this
kind of a report if you will try hard
enough. Will you do it? Don’t for-
get your Centenary and Hospital.

A. C. McCORKLE, P. E.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Port Gibson Dist.—Fourth Round.

Harriston, at Mizpah, Oct. 3.

Fayette, 7:30 p.m., Oct. 3.

Hermanville, Oct. 10.
Utica, 7:30 p.m., Oct. 10, 11.
Centerville, at Stephenson, Oct. 17.
Natchez, Oct. 24.

Washington, 3 p.m., Oct. 24.
Woodville cL, at Macedonia, Oct. 31.
Woodville, 7:30 p.m., Oct. 31.
Silver City, at Midnight, Nov. 7.
Louise and Holly Bluff, at Louise,

7:30 p.m., Nov. 7.

Vicksburg, Gibson Memorial, 7:30
p.m., Nov. 8.

Natchez, 5:30 p.m., Nov. 10.
Nebo, Nov. 12.

Anguilla, at Delta City, Nov. 14.
Rolling Fork, 7:30 p.m., Nov. 14.
Mayersville, Nov. 15.
Rocky Springs, Nov. 17.
Port Gibson, -^30 p.m., Nov. 17.
Gloster and Liberty, at Mt. Olive

Nov. 21.

Oak Ridge, Nov. 24.
Vicksburg, Crawford St., 7:30 p.m.,

Nov. 24.

Roxie, at McNair, Nov. 28.

J. R. JONES, P. E.

Tutwiler, OcL 3 p.m., alt Glendora.
Schlater, Oct. 10, at Schlater.
Dublin, Oct. 13, at Mattson.
Webb, Oct. 17, at Strathmore.
Winona circuit, OcL 23, 24, at New

Hope.
Swift Town, Oct. 25, at .

Carrollton, Oct. 30, 31, at Valley Hill
Inverness, Nov. 7, at Inverness.

S. L. POPE, P. E.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Holly Springs Dist—Fourth Round.

Chulahoma ct, at WyattJ Sept 11, 12.
Red Banks ct, at Red Banks, Sept. 14.
Holly Springs, Sept, 15.

Water Valley, First Church, Sept. 17.

_
Main and Taylor, at Wyatt, Sept. IS.

' Waterford ct, at Asbury < Sept 25, 26.
Grenada, Oct. 3, 4.

Tie Plant Oct 4.

1
Holcomb, Oct. 5.

Oxford, Oct 7.

Abbeville, at Union, Oct 8.
Lamar, at Harris Chapel, Oct. 9, 10.
Pleasant Hill, Oct 12.

Olive Branch ct, at Mineral Wells.
Oct 13.

Ashland ct, at Liberty, Oct 16, 17.
Byhalia, Oct. 20. •

Potts
|

Camp ct, at Bethlehem, Oct 21
Mt. Pleasant ct, at New: Salem, Oct.

2^, 24.

Paris ct,- at Piife Valley, Oct 26.
Coffeeville ct, at Grey Hock, Oct. 27.
Oxford ct, at Pleasant Ridge, Oct. 28.
Toccopola ct, at Lafayette Springs

, Oct 29.

Randolph ct, at Thaxton, Oct. 30, 31.
There is much work for this Con-

ference. Prepare reports carefully.
These reports are required: General
report Woman’s Work, General
finances. Centenary, Hpspital, and
Trustees. Select carefully your offi-
cials for next year. Let there be held
a Sunday School Rall|y in every
churcb. J. H. HOLDER, P. E.

Greenville Dist- Fourth Round.
Cleveland, Sept. 12, am.
Shelby, Sept 12, p.m.
Lula, SepL 19, a.m.
Coahoma, Sept. 19. p.m.
Friars Point Sept 26, a.m.
Jonestown (Birdie), Sept 26, p.m.
Merigold (Alligator), Oct 3, a.m.
Duncan, Oct 3, p.m.
Boyle, Oct. 10, a.m.
Shaw, Oct 10, p.m.
Hollandale, Oct 17, a.m. »

Rosedale, Oct 24, a.m.
Glen Allen, Oct 24, p.m.
Leland, Oct 31, a.m.
Clarksdale, Nov. 1, a.m.
Gunnison, Nov. 14, a.m.

V. C. CURTIS. P. E.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Alexandria Dist.—Fourth Round.

Jena, at Jonesville, Sept. 12
Rochelle, 4 p.m.. Sept. 15.
Trout, 8 p.m.. Sept. 16.
Marksville, 11 a.m., Sept. 19.
Bunkie, 8 p.m.. Sept. 19.
I.ecompte, 8 p.m., Sept. 22.
Glenniora, 8 p.m.. Sept. 24.
Hopewell, 11 a.m., Sept. 26.
Oberlin, 8 p.m., Sept. 30.
I-ongvllle, 11 a.m., Oct. 3.

Campti, 8 p.m., Oct. 6.

Colfax, 11 a.m., Oct. 7.

Standard, 11 a.m., Oct. 10.
'Melville, at Melville, 11 a.m., Oct IS.
Tioga, at Tioga, 8 p.m., Oct 15.
Natchitoches, 11 a.m., Oct. 17.
Provencal, at Provencal, 8 pm., Oct

17.

Carson, at Luddington, 8 pm., Oct 21.

DeUidder, 8 p.m., Oct. 22.
Merryville, 11 a.m., Oct. 24.
Oakdale, 8 p.m., Oct. 24.
Boyce, at Boyce, 8 p.m., Oct. 27.
Alexandria, 11 a.m., Oct. 31.
Pinevijle, S p.m.. Oct. 31.

Aberdeen Dist. Fourth Round.
Amory and Nettleton, at Amory, Sept

12, 13.

Houston, Sept. 19, 20.

Pontotoc, Sept. 26, 27.
Verona, at Verona, Sept. 29.
Aberdeen, Oct. 3, 4.

Nettleton, at Gradys Chapel, Oct. 5.

Winona Diet—Fourth Round.
Rulevjlle, Sept. 12, a.m., at Ruleville.
Drew, Sept. 12 p.m., at Drew.
Winona Sta„ Sept. 15, p.ffi.
Itt& Bena, Sept. 19, a.m.
Moorhead, Sept. 19, p.m
Belzoni, Sept. 20, p.m.
Sunflower, Sept 26, a.m., at Sunflower
Indianola, Sept. 26, p.m.
Mlnter City, Oct. 3, a.m., at Phillip.

Vardaman, at Derma*, Oct. 16, 17.
Calhoun City, at Calhoun City, Oct.

17, 18.

Houlka, at Vanvleet, Oct. 19.
Buena Vista, at Boones Chapel, Oct.

20 .

Greenwood Springs, at New Hope,
Oct 23, 24.

Fulton, at Van Buren, Oct. 26.
‘

Tremont, at Tremont, Oct. 27.
Prairie and Strong, at Prairie, Oct 28
Monepelier, at Sparta, Oct 30, 31.

. T. H. DORSEY, P. E.

Corinth Dist.

Lake Charles Dist.—Fourth Round.

(In Part)

l ake Arthur, Sept. 12.
Ravne, Sept. 15, p.m.
Opelousas, Sept. 19.

Sulphur and Vinton, at Vv„ Sept 26,

p.m.
Gueydan, at G., Oct. 3, a.m.
Crowley, Oct. 3, p.m.
To the brethren who have been so

kind to mo in my sickness, I express

my deepest appreciation. I do not

know now that I will be able to presell

at the time, but will let you know in

due time. I am regaining my health

rapidly, but have to use caution. The
rest of the round will be published

shortly. H. \\
r
. BOWMAN, P. E.

Fourth Round.
Sherman Ct., at Sherman, Sept. 11.
New Albany Station, Sept 12, 13.
Iuka Station, Sept. 19, 20.
Wheeler Ct., at Hodges, Sept. 25.
Guntown and Baldwin, at Guntown,

Sept. 26, 27.

Booneville Ct., at Blythe’B ChapeL
Sept. 28.

Myrtle Ct, at Union Hill, Oct. 1.
New Albany Ct., at Union Hill, Oct.

2, 3.

Hickory Flat Ct, at H. Flat, Oct. 3, 4.
Blue Mountain Ct., at Brownfield.

Oct 7.

Chalybeate Ct, at Camp Ground.
Oct. 8.

Dumas Ct., at Jacob’s Chapel, Oct.

Your world will be wide or narrow
according as you build your fences
setting other lives -out or in.—Ex
change.

Jackson Dist.—Fourth Round.
Jackson, Galloway Mem., Sept.

1 11 a.m.
Jackson, Capitol St., Sept 12, 7:30
Sharon, Sept. 16, 11 a.m.
Canton, Sept. 16, 7:30 p.m.
Flora and Bentonla, at F„ Sept. 19
Satartia, at Mt. Olivet. Sent. /

You Do More Work, *

You are more ambitious and you get more
enjoyment out of everything when your

blood is in good condition. Impurities in

the blood have a very depressing effect on

the system, causing weakness, laziness,

nervousness and sickness.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
restores Energy and Vitality by Purifying

and Enriching the Blood. When you feel

its strengthening, invigorating effect see

how it brings color to the cheeks and how

it improves the appetite, you will then

appreciate its true tonic value.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
is not a patent medicine, it is simply

IRON and QUININE suspended in Syrup.

So pleasant even children like it. The

blood needs Quinine to Purify it and IRON

to Enrich it. These reliable tonic prop*

erties never fail to drive out impurities m
the blood. ^
The Strength-Creating Power of GROVEa
TASTELESS Chill TONIC has made it

the favorite tonic in thousands of homes.

More than thirty-five years ago,.
foj»

would ride a long distance to getGROVfca

TASTELESS Chill TONIC when a

member of their family had Malaria <*

needed a body-building, strength-givmg

tonic. oThe formula is just the same tt^

day, and you can get it from any drug

Store. fiOr* per bottle.

i Calomel is Mercury
Acts Like Dynamite on

Your Liver.
Harrlsville, at Wesleyana, Sept. 25, 26
Florence, at Buxton, Sept 26, 27.
Terry, at Byram, Sept. 28.

Dodson is makinjr a hard 1 fight against
Calomel in the South. Every druggist has
noticed a great falling off in the sale of
calomel. They all give the same reason,
Dodson’s Liver Tone is, taking its place.

“Calomel is dangerous and people know
it, while Dodson’s Liver Tone is perfectly
safe and gives -better results/’ said a
prominent local druggist. Dodson's
Liver Tone is personally guaranteed by
every druggist. A large bottle costs but
at few cfents, and if it fails: to give easy
relief in every case of liver sluggishness
and constipation, you have only to ask
for your money back.

Dodson's Liver Tone is a pleasant-
tasting, purely vegetable %-emedy, harm-
less to: both children and adults. Take
a spoonful at night and waike up feeling
fine; nD biliousness, sick hieadaehe, acid
stomach or constipated bowels. It
doesn’t: gripe or cause inconvenience all

the next day like violent calomel. Take
a dose of calomel today aind tomorrow

C wilU feel weak, sick and nauseated.
’t lose a day’S work! Take Dod-

son’s Liver Tone instead, and feel fine,

lull of vigor and ambition.

Hens Lay
While Moulting
i-irst to lay Is first 1o pay. --I used ‘More
Eggs’ Tonic, and for the first time m.v Ileus

,

laid through the moulting season," writes Mrs.
'* O. r-nglnbuhl, of Norwood, Ohio. E. J. Keefer,

the poultry expert, has discovered a scientific
pmrluet that hastens the moult and r—vitalizes
the organs of the hen and puts her in fine laving

,
condition. Letters from many users toll how

i, they actually got eggs during moulting! y.,u .

too, can make your hens moult last get eggs
sooner and more eggs all fall and winter. This
scientific tonic has been tried, tested and
proven by over 400,000 chicken raisers. Tri-
Keefers “More Eggs" on Ids iruu claj mcnev-
back guarantee of satisfaction.

:.
you wish to try this great profit-maker,

simply write a postcard or letter to E J. Keefer
the poultry expert. 8259 Reefer Bldg., Kansas

i
City , Missouri, and ask for liis 8i)ci?ia] frot*
package $1.00 offer. Don’t seixi anr money.Mr Reefer will send you two $1.00 iiackagea of
•More Eggs.’’ You pay the postman upon de-
livery only $1.00, the price of just one package

• the other package being free. The Million Dol-
lur Merchants Bank of Kansas Cilv, Mo., gnar-
antees if you are not absolutely satisfied your
dollar will lie returned at any time- within 30days, on request. So there Is no risk. Write

• b
f
°^h

,h S
?
peclal

.
freo package offer.

Profit by the experience of mau who baa made
, a fortune out of poultry.—Adv.

Columbus Dist.

We are proud of the confidencs doc-

tors, druggists and the public have 1*

666 Chill and Fever Tonic.—Adv.
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Sunday School Church School, subscribe for It. It Is
jthe greatest magazine for those who
are seriously studying Religious Edu-
cation that 1 know.

l’ray for tho work and pray for the
. children.

Yours in Him,
JNO. C. CHAMBERS.

Field Secretary.

NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI.
By Rev. R. H. B. Gladney, Sardis, Miss.

The Promotion Day program offered
by the Publishing House will answer
a double purpose. It will do for Pro-
motion Day and Sunday School Day
together. The programs and charts
are 50 cents a dozen. If you get
them, they will give you a big lift.

You might ask, why observe Promo-
tion Day? For the same reason that
children are promoted in our literary
schools. If we make progress in re-
ligious education, we must advance
the children to the next higher grades
to the lessons adapted to their needs.
No wonder

REPORT OF FINDINGS COMMITTEE

To the Members of the Set-
ing of the Educational M
Held at Little Rock, Ark.
17-18, 1920.

We, your Committee
beg to report
before us a <

—

by the Set-Up Meeting
at Blue Ridge, North
recommend that this

endorse that

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE NOTES

From the 22d to the 27th of August,

I was at Mize. I went there with the

intention of teaching “The Pupil.”
|

While no one took the examination, I

do believe that we did good work on
j

the instruction and at the preaching!

sendees. Nine joined the church on pro-

fession of faith. This is a loyal church

and has some fine, loyal, true mem-

bers. r
The fifth Sunday was spent at Wil-

liamsburg in the Fifth Sunday Insti-

tute. Three of the four schools were

represented. We had a fine clay. Some-

progress was reported and some prog-!

Their next institute!

on Findings^
as follows: We have

copy of the paper adopted
recently held
Carolina, and

meeting heartily
paper as expressive of

our own convictions and faith regard-
ing the necessity, timeliness and
reasonableness of the Educational
Movement. There is no course open
to the church except to undertake
this task at this time. The paper ex-
presses so fully and so well our own
judgment and convicyons that we
wish to adopt it In ^s entirety.
Second—We recommend that this

gathering urge that, in view of the
\ ital interests involved, the plans as

ress promised,

will be held at Santee, the fifth Sun-

day in October.

It is just a short time now until tiie

Annual Conference—Just a few Sun-

days before a new Sunday school year

begins.

I trust ' that every Sunday school

will have Promotion Day, even if

there are only two classes in the

school. Promote those who ought to

be promoted from one class to an-

other.
'

II you are not a subscriber to the

the children rebel
against the folly of going in a circle
year after year.

We are ready to hold Institutes in
every district before the meeting of
the Annual Conference. How can this
be done without the help of the men
in charge of the church? What is the
help needed? When a letter Is writ-

41 *Mtre Xggs' Tonic Is a O&lsml," write*
Mr*. Mjrtie lee, of Boston, Ky. She adda, “I
wi* only getting' 12 eggs n anti now 1 set

10." Glre YOl’R hens a few* ceuts’ worth of

“More Eggs," the wonderful ezz producer, and
yoa Will #be amazed and delighted \\*tb result*.

part of our church life and work.
express our pro-Third—We would

found faith in the ability of our churqh
to carry this movement to complete^
success. The Imperative need of
Christian workers for all sorts of lines
of service, the utterly inadequate
facilities of our institutions of learn- i

ing where these workers must be
1

trained, the call of the world’s needs,!
these and many other things consti-
tute a challenge to the faith, prayer.

no. ’ Some sort of an answer gives a
chance to work at another place.
Silence is h species of “hold up.”
The Golden Rule ought to work In a
case like the one mentioned.
Are you reaching every child in your

charge? Is the Worship Service at
tiie opening of the school satisfactory
to you and helpful to the entire
school .’ Have you all th<^ teachers
you need and are these teachers being
trained to meet the needs of the de-
veloping children? Are you planning
to observe Promotion Day or do any-
thing towards building up your
school? If you would have these ques-
tions answered, take time to attend
the Institute held to help you help the
children. If you cannot attend, send
some one.

Is every one that attends your Sun-
day school forming the habit of read-

Eggs While Moulting

shouldnotbemarred

*!on clear, white and
•oft and 'jtjirklj wmit-
lahea gunbum. »»n.
freekies,
blackheads. ami «c-MDl

If jour rfnaorlat
ran not supply jm
*n<l for a fra*
santpfa to

tiemiiui anus ea..

•Ml AtUatia Am.
Brook ly a. M. V.

perform, and we believe that the
church has resources of every kind
fully commensurate to the demands
now made upon It. We call attention
to the fact that the amount to be se-

cured in this movement Is only 3 per
cent of one year’s annual Income of
Southern Methodism, and these gifts
to be distributed through five years; ^

and it is less than half of one per cent!
of the estimated wealth of the church.
Fourth—We have been much pleased

to note that In all the addresses de-
livered at this meeting each speaker
has put the emphasis In the strongest
possible way upon the word “Chris-
tian” as applied to education. The'
church must insist

k Of children- or grow*
4’olkj are cooled and
strengthened by Dick-

C ey’s Old Reliable Eye
Water. Poesn ’t jrnrt.

Thousands recommemrit.
INK IN' RED BOX— 2.7c.

:y drug company t
Bristol, Virginia

IN BOTTLCS- lQ'3Qr&60*

Ism Is a powerful antlsep-
the poison caused from ln-

cures old sores, tetter, etc.

Mr. Church
Treasurer!

more and more
upon making the Christian religion
the center and core of all our educa-
tion. All of our training must be shot
through and through with the spirit of
Him whose we are and whom we
serve. Let this fact be thoroughly
and continually emphasized during
this entire movement.

PHOKFILY AN!- *AFELT HELIEVrO IT
ROCHE’S HERBAL EMBROCATION
BRONCHITH.LPMBAlO,rheumatism

M&Sucx
- ^remans,

! Loose Leaf plan is best for the
ess Man, it must be best ‘for
HURCH TREASURER

UP-TO-DATE

£ economical

efficient

“ot USe the Unified Loose Leaf
ld of b°u*k1 Books. Adapted to
n%elope system and size member-
kupplied by your dealer, or

^UR H. STROUSE PUB. CO.,

Dept. D.
v

,

3o. Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

The church at
large will be impatient with anything
else. Respectfully submitted.
Signed by: W. F. McMurry, Chair-

man; R. G. Mood, Secretary: M T.
Haw, G. S. Slover, R. E. L. Morgan.
Robert Selby, G. G. Davidson. C R
Carter, R. W. Adams.

Now Is the Time to Get Rid
of These Ugly Spots.

Humanity lives in a world of impos-

sibilities when God is left out of the

reckoning—Exchange.

th« tlUhtiwt need of
a* Oibin# liuu iti sn

Christian comfort is not the hiding

of our grief, but the looking through
it into His face.—Exchange.

Life estimated by discontent r* h,

desert; life measured by gratitude
ay be a garden.—Exchange.

anil ga tn * beautiful clear m • i.

snr* to a*k for tha *j* trrnigih aa
this h Hold under guar aa ten of gpn.iy tf fcft faUiw romoTi» tzmskim.

+
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AT THIS SEASON
Woman's Missionary Society

communications for this Department should be sent
Mra. J. G. Snellingr. 4721 Prytania St.. New Orleans, La.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE solve to think more of his fellowmen.
And as he looked around on the
audience, he saw scores of men and
women with tears on their faces, and
the man next to him was sobbing like

a child.

And then

—

The man in charge of the business
of the film house “knocked it all over.”
That is,

Tulsa’s Lois Is Pleasant Grove’s

Gai n.

Resolutions of appreciation were
passed by the women of Liberty
Church, Tulsa, Mississippi, on the
resignation of their treasurer, Mrs.
C. D. Jones. Mrs. Jones will reside,

in the future, at Pleasant Grove, Miss-,

and will become an active member of
that auxiliary. Her co-workers at
Liberty church give her up with re-

gret; they will seek to emulate the
fineness of hgr spirit, the efficiency

of her work arn^the strength of her
example. They congratulate Pleasant
Grove in their gain.

Mrs. S. T. LYLES.
President Liberty Auxiliary.

It mightimpression,

have been better if he had knocked
the house over, unless he intends to
use it in better ways. For there
flashed on the screen, immediately
following the clean, pure,

wholesome, great human
cheap, vulgar r (at times indecent)

which was an insult

Cuts and Sores
will be soothed and healed with

If you would make your home an

ideal place of abode, keep it clean

by using astrong,

story, a
so-

HOOVERcalled "comedy1

to the audience and a contradiction to
everything taught in the picture that
had gone before.

The great Film Companies say they
can not control the use of films in
local houses, and have nothing to say
about the number or character of any
other films than their own.
How about that—you local film

man? Are. you knocking over all the
good impressions? Most of your com-
edies in the film are not comedies.
They are insults! It rests with each
local community to Insist that good
impressions shall not be pushed out
by bad ones. Tell your local man you
will not tolerate it.—Christian Herald.

It sweeps, as it cleans, as it beat*.A Misleading Headline.

“Sacrifice Offer of Devoted Wife
Wins Her Praise.” «

This is quoted from a leading
Southern Daily” that has a vast op-

portunity for moulding public opinion.
Such a headline implies sympathy for
the offer which follows:

Chicago, Aug. 22.—The amazing
sacrifice proposed by ‘Jane Ellison,’
the young wife who offered to sell her-
self for $2500 that she might take her
invalid husband South and restore him
to health, has provoked much discus-
sion.”

We think, without passing judgment
upon the motives of the young woman,
that at least It is safe to say we would
announce it

—“An Amazing Proposal,”
rather than “Sacrifice.” We have
been taught to believe In the Chris-
tian churclj, and, even in America, that
sacrifice would give life if need be
for the loved object or ideal, but
never, honor.

An amazing proposal, indeed, that
would break the laws of God and man!
White slavery is under the ban.

There are hospitals and institutions
of many kinds in which to place the
sick when without means of support.
We must differ from the good pas-

tor who found in this a parallel to the
case of Abraham and Isaac. All sorts
have always been able to quote Scrip-
ture, both in season and out of season.

NO JOKE TO BE DEAF
New Orleans Railway &

Light Company

Oneself I Sing.

Oneself I sing, a simple, separate
person,

Yet utter the word Democratic,
The worcf En masse.
Of physiology from top to toe I sing,

Not physiognomy alone ncr brain
alone is worthy for the Muse—
I say the Form complete is

worthier far.

-The Female equally with the Male
I sing.

—Walt Whitman.

Th* strain ot modern bus-

iness life is too much for

the nerves. You need a

nerve sedative. Try

more imitations than soy
l «nd Fever Tonic on the
t no one wants imftattnp s
e. They are dangerous.

—

FROM LAMBERT, MISS.

The next time
e

you buy calomel

Dear Brother Carlev: I seldom
write to the paper, perhaps not as
often as I should, but I want to report
our work. The church interest is
growing. Our Sunday schools es-
pecially are doing good work, and we
have just completed our revivals. At
Lambert, Evangelist L. J. Miller, of
Nashville, Tenn., did the preaching,
and Prof. C. E. Edwards, of Barlow,
Ky., led in song service. We had a
great meeting—had 11 added to the
church.

At Marks.

Knocking It Over.

Once in a while the editor
picture show. He first

out if it a good pictu
looking at.

*

A friend had been \o
picture and he

A N.rve Sedative that *
recommended for Nervou**

ness, Sleeplessness, Epilep-

sy, Hysteria, Chronic Head-

ache, Nervous Irritation

and for use by those ad-

dicted to the Alcoholic or

Drug Habit.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGOISTS

see a certain

was enthusiastic
over it

"It Is wonderful!” he said to the
editor. “You must see it. It is tre-
mendously well told and one out of a
thousand !

”

The editor finally went to see It. His
friend had not exaggerated. The pic-
ture was beautiful, the story was clean
In its humor and trqe in its pathos;
it taught a great and needed lesson,
and was as wholesome and pure and
strong as any story of human Interest
could be.

At its close, he found himself pro-
foundly impressed. He was wiping
his eyes. There was a choke in his
throaL His heart bent tHtVi Vi I o-Vi

the pastor started the
meeting, and after three days, Brother
.T. B. Randolph, of M’inona. Miss., came
to us and did some faithful work. His
Pleaching was appreciated by every
one. At Marks we had 25 additions.
At Belen, Brother W. V. Shearer, of

Benoit, Miss., was with us, and his
work there won the esteem of all.

Only one was added to the church, but
the church was greatly revived.

’

We are now reviving the work on
our new church ’building at Marks;
will begin to receive material within
a very few days, and work will begin.

H. N. McKIBBEN, P. C.

MILES MEDICAL CO.. ElWhirt, In*

The purified and refined
calomel tablets that are
nausealess, safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues retain-
ed and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.
Price 35c.

STOP ITCHING

Skins with Tetterine

60c at your Druggist's, or from The

SHUPTRINE CO, SAVANNAH, 6A
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THE CHRISTIAN INVESTMENT I

PAYING.

i no Harvest :s pjass-M, the summer
en,1<?(l (Japan is) not saved.”

1)1 course Japan id not saved- -only a
- •> sin. til proportion of the people
tie saved, but the Christian invest-
n “lit is paying ns well to-day as ever
" Japan's day was not yesterday.
It is to-day anil tomorrow. I would
tar rather be beginning now than
twenty-five years ago when 1 did be-
g'n. If you hear anybody say,

daj Is past— put your man
somewhere to make it

nething,” just tell them
are Jrulse prophets and

• bord of the harvest has no
giving up (he sowing of good
Japan, knowing, as He does,

e seasoh we shall reap if

precious In watchful and prayerful'
waiting fuound th<- bedside as in tb«
midst of the fight. “What need I fear
when Thou art near, and thinkesf
Lord, of no!” I ask spe«dal in’eresi
in your prayers, especially for th«

stricken helper v. 1 •> has been near ri

side most of the battles row for ab.ui
four years—has been a special help*.-

since coming to Gloster'

Resigned and happy,

J. A. WELLS.

Our work in Osaka is most inter-

esting these days. It was a hard pull

to break away this tirrfe. We moved
out to Ashiya last September and were’

getting fairly well settled and making
a host of new friends there. The big-

gest joke I have ever heard in all , y
twenty-five years of service is “The
Lost Opportunity of Japan,” by which
people who use the phrase mean the

time thirty years ago when Japan
seemed so eager to hear the Gospel!

and when the church at home failed to

send the proper reinforcements. The
implication that the phrase seems I >

carry with it in the minds of some is, I

wnen you make ice cream
(ton t try the old way, but use

Jell-0

IceCreamPowder
Stir the powder in a quart of

iHiik, without adding anything
else at all, and then freeze it, ana
you will have nearly two quarts
of delicious ice cream, at a very
low cost
No eggs or jsugar needed, but

only the Jell-O Ice Cream Pow-
der and the milk. That's theway to make
ice cream.

Lemon intf psj "ice cweTW""’

Chocolate >'f
flavors and Mfl ' I

Unflavored.
TH£ OENEftEE PUKE FOOD COMPANY

L* Roy, N. V.

Japa n

s

and money
count for s<

for me they

that the

idea of

seed i n

that “In du<

we faint not

Benwar vs. Bheumallsm.
It Is certainly a [illy that bo many people anf

ter year after year the Intense pittae of rheums
tlsm when It can be so easily expelled fmm th.

system by the simple treatment of taking Itenwiir

Eheamatlc Salts. Rheumatism la caused by url
add in the blood; and In order ;o erfeet a corn
plete cure. It Is necessary to entirely eliminate
this acid from the blood. Renwar la guarantee,:
to relieve or yonr money Is refunded. It .-ontaln*
no Injurious drugs. It Is the one sure rented

-

and It does not in the slightest decree Injure tin
stomach or affect the heart. Mr. Joseph 1„ r u le
met says, “One 50e bottle has done me more
good tjian all sanatorium treatment, in I uiint it

did for me, why should It not do tile same f t

others? Should any one doubt the vlrino of
Renwar ami the certainty of curing this malady
refer them to me." For sale by druggists price
50c; or by mail on receipt of prieo from V VR.
KRR DBUO COMPANY, NASIlvil.r.R, TKNN I

ADDITIONAL NEWS FROM GLOS-
TER, MISS.

Siill being confined to the parsonage
because of my wife’s illness, I will
send a few additional lines to those
recently sent to your columns.
Nut being able to get to Mt. Olive,

Brother L. L. Stokes, one of our as-
sistant pastors on this work, after
preaching twice on Sunday, got busy
and secured Brothers Paul Grice, of
•deadv ille, and W. TV*. Murray, of
Auburn, and continued the meeting
until Thursday, August 19. He
(Brother Stokes) writes me they had
a good meeting. To use his own
words. "We had a good meeting.
The Lord came In great power and
blessed ns. . Seventeen joined the
church. I am so glad Brothers
Grice and Murray could come “to the
help of the -Lord against the mighty.”
God bless them

!

As well as I could count when the
propositions were made, there have
been twenty-five new family altars
erected over the circuit this year.
This means a whole lot as to the
spiritual welfare of the* children In

TETTERINE . PAKKLK-J*Hair balsam
Makes Low Necks and Short Sleeves

Possible. It Clears the Skin.

60c at your Druggist’s, or from The

SHUPTRINE CO
hinoerco

T-a, non- tu
f*t, rzm.kim Walk IncSAVANNAH

For Churchfe and Residences

Memorial Windows
Catalog and Special Designs Sent Free

Lpon Request.

The South’s Oldest Manufacturers of

(hillTonicArt Glass."

P. J. COOLEDGE & SONS,
Atlanta, Oa.

ooia ror bU years ror Malaria and ai
General Tonic. Helps build you i

If Not Sold by Your Drugght, Writ ARTHUR PETER A CO., Louisville Kj.RHEUMATISM

old-time’ religion in general In these

i

parts. Have baptized five infants.

Brother Chambers is anxious about
the Sunday School Day observances.
The following places on the charge
have observed this day: Woodland,
Mt. Olive, Liberty,; Gloster, and Mt.
Vernon, with $53.70 collection. Wood-
land had only a sermon and collection,

but t Ho other places had programs
that, ditl credit to the cause and occa-
sion. i don't think 1 ever heard one
service commented on more, and all

favorably too. than the children’s ser-

vice here at Gloster. Mrs. Wells and
flic other ladies get! all the credit, for

i was not even present when the pro-

gram was rendered.

We have added nineteen to the list

of Advocate subscribers, with ten re-

newals. Others have renewed them-
S' Ives. With the 17 additions at Mr.
Olivo and 5 at Gloster, we have had
this year 55 accessions—33 on profes-

sion of faith—-12 net increase. Faith-

ful and persistent prayer Is the human
agency that brought about these re-

vivals and accessions. God gets all

the glory. On account of sickness in

the parsonage, the meeting at Gloster

Las been postponed: indefinitely. We
are sorry, but. with the lamented Mc-

Kinley, sav, “Not my will, but God’s

way he done.” I find the Lord la

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING
— FLEXIBLE- ——

TH* GREATEST VALUR EV&R OKFKBAD AT TH* PBSDS

ONLY 4.oo
HERE IT 16 AT LAST! JUST WHAT YOU HAVE

BEEN LOOKING FORI

Record. Large Type. Flexible Rack, clear Print, ‘i.tvrarulaJly
Made, containing 10 Colored Plntea, 1ft New Colored
Maps fully Indexed: t« v th. r with a Concordance con-
taining over 40.000 References.

Imperially adapted for the use of Sunday-School Scholar*, Mtnte-
(era. Teachers, Christian Endeavor and Epvrurth League WorkerA

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATB
^13 Ctmn Street IW ORL1
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THE MISSISSIPPI JUNALUSKA

CLUB.

hundred fold to any Sunday school
undertaking iL ,

Mississippi Sunday school workers,
enlist in this good cause! Join the
Mississippi Junaluska Club at once.
Begin your praying and planning for
one of the richest experiences that can
come into your lives—a term of in-

spiration and training for service in
the genial atmosphere of Christian
culture and good fellowship at Juna-
luska the beautiful, -that Methodist

:.ng very striking about a nan—if

\
was very short or had very red

air or had some peculiar trait at
ibit— it was used for stardng a fata-
’ Eame

’ aad ““fs cow we hare such
imes as Little, Small, Ross ( wtich
eans red), Clack, Gray, White,
trong, Long. Longfellow, Whistler
oble, Swift, Doolittle, Savage, Wisa
3d raany

’ man-v pore of the same

Under the inspiration of our great

Standard Sunday School Training

School held annually at Lake Juna-

luska, N. C., there hasi grown up the

custom of organizing the various State

delegations each year into Jmudnska
dubs. The reason for this is obvious.

Certainly it needs no explanation or

vindication to those Sunday school

leaders and workers who are fortunate

enough to reach Junaluska, and come
under the spell of its inspirational in-

fluence, during the session of its

Standard Training SchooL
A number of the States having

larger delegations because of their

geographical proximity to this Mecca
of Southern Methodism, have had
Junaluska dubs in operation for two
or more years. How much they have
contributed to the enthusiasm, spirit

and social good fellowship of our Sun-
day school forces at iJtke Junaluska
cannot be expressed in terms of ma-
terial things, or be measured by
figures and statistics. They have been
Invaluable to the success of these an-

nual Sunday school gatherings. But
the reflex influence upon the Confer-
ences and States represented has

been infinitely greater than any con-
tribution made to the Junaluska Train-
ing School, great as all who are ac-

quainted with the facts know that con-
tribution to have been. The en-

thusiasm, fine spirit of co-operation
and the efficiency developed by these
organizations have reacted most hap-
pily and helpfully upon the Sunday

FROM AMITE, LA.

Dear Brother Carley: We are glad
to report that we are still doing thing.

for the Master up here. Brother Lut*,
our presiding elder, came to us August
— , preached one of his masterly ser-

mons at 11 o’clock, and held our third

quarterly conference in the afternoon.
He found that the pastor’s and pre-

siding elder s salary had been paid in

full up to date, and that twenty-one
adults and five infants had been bap-
uzed, thirty-one added to the church
membership, and seven couples mar-
ried. The thing that made the elder

catch his breath and open his eyes,

v. ' 3 when Dr. C. S. Stewart reported

tiie working prayer meeting, with an
attendance of from 65 to 70; that is

not all—they are leading and praying.

Repairs have been made on the par-

sonage and church to the amount of

$140. We are making arrangements

to look after the fCentenary moo#y

and the Orphanage quota.

There is considerable talk of rail-

ing the pastor’s salary another year

to two thousand dollars; Amite is

capable of doing it.

Come up to see us. Tours truly,

LASTIE X. HOFFPAUIR, P. C.

FAMILY NAMES,

A great many family names rep-
resent the trades or occupations of
our great-great-grc-at grandfathers.
John, the miller, and after that his
descendants

says Clifford Howard
were known as Miller,”

in an article on
the meaning of names in the Septem-
ber number of Bovs’ Life. ‘‘Ana
Robert, the baker, started the family
name of Baker. And thus we have
many other familiar names—Carpen-
ter, Mason, Taylor, Shoemaker,
Lrewer, Draper, Shepherd, Fisher,
Hunter. Clark (clerk). Page, Harper,
Singer and a whole lot more. But
chief among them all is Smith. The
reason there are so many Smiths to-
day is because there used to be so
many different kinds of smiths—black-
smiths, goldsmiths, silversmiths, cop-
persmiths, tinsmiths, locksmiths, ar-
rowsmiths, and so on. Each, for short,
was known simply as a smith; and
each different kind of smith started
his own family Smith.

In many cases if there was sonte-

666 has proven It will care Malaria,

'hills and Fever, Bilious Fever, Colds

end La Grippe. It kills the genus tbs!

•ause the fever Fine Tcmlc.—Adv.

OU CAN MAKE Some of Your

DREAMS COME TRUESchool in ever-increasing numbers.
They thus increase its points of con-
tact with the Sunday school forces of
Southern Methodism, amd help to dis-

seminate the leaven of the Junaluska
spirit throughout our great church.
Because of the comparative small-

ness of Mississippi’s delegation prior
to 1920, its representatives had not
attempted an organization until July

A canvass of the situa-

Cui Safe Life Insurance
luteiy protects t lie ben. f;<

your policy self-sustaining,
Write lor our tree booklet'

at Actual Cost abso-

:iary. You can make

of this year,

tion at that time showed thirty-six

MissiBsippians on the grounds at Lake
Junaluska.

Methodist Benevolent Association

J. H, SHUMAKER, Secretary,Twenty-four of these

were registered for credit work under
one or more of the ten instructors

who offered courses during the 1920

session ’ of the Standard Training
School, from July 7 to the 21st The
other twelve Mississippians were
daily' visitors to several of these
classes. All were Intent upon secur-

ing definite help in the solution of

810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.

AlAbAmA CEMRAL FEMA1E COLLEGE

lied

e-ii rour*«

-t.t ©n I®-

.3
*0 .

Ltfi-

iuidnsi.

1854 Mansfield Female Colleg
A SKV. InrrMUui In .

^
WINNING ON .MERIT

Girls taken from ages of twelve and up Our work In the rradea
•eceptable to the State.

Request for reservation of room should be made at once.
For catalogue address W. E. BOBBITT, President,
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WORKING UNDER DIFFICULTIES.

is more-

conserv in;

Yet the test of manhood is in what we give,

rather than in what we get. He is a bigger man
*ho wrests a bare living from the clenched fist

of Adversity than he who lares daintily upon the

abundance of prodigal Fortune. The traveler

over the plains goes easily, but he never sees

the wonderful visions that greet the eyes of 'the

struggler up the mountain-side.

THE OLD-FASHIONED HOME.

We are not among those who lament the pass-

ing of all old-fashioned things, but we do wish we
had among us more of the old-fusliioned homes
where all the members of the family enjoyed

social companionship in the evening, where out-

side diversions did not interefere with the peace-

ful intimacy of the family circle, and where fam-

ily prayer was as much a part of the daily pro-

gram as w ere the meals. We are strongly of the

opinion that most of the social problems of to-day

bad their origin in the failure of our homes to

function fully as the suprime teachers of the es-

sential social and moral virtues, and that these

problems will not be solved apart from a new

emphasis^ upon the home-life as the pattern by

which all social activities are to be regulated.

Frivolously-inclined, shallovv-patod, morally un-

trained children do not normally grow up into

solid. God-fearing men and women; and the social

fabric cannot be any better than the material of

which it is composed. Instead of spending all

our energy in attempting to purify the water in

the stream miles from its muddy source, it might

be well for us to devote more attention to remov-

ing the polluting elements from the spring itself.

ers the moral tone

there are some— THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

•nds, but the "dirty
[n 0ur emphasis upon the value of a college

m to favor because education we should not lose sight of the fact that

i shame and a dis- the primary preparation for college Is made In

I women who fight the public schools. If it is important tl at our

higher institutions of learning should be properly

endowed, equipped, and. manned, all the more is

it important that our public school system should

be so developed as to do in the be: t possible way

the work upon which later progress is so largely

dependent. Indeed, if a distinction should be

made, it would seem to be even more imperative

that our public schools do well what they are sup-

posed to do than that our colleges and universi-

SACRIFICIAL GIVING.

The term, “sacrificial giving," has gained con-

siderable currency of late in connection with the

various urgent claims that are being presented to

the Christian people of the country. We have no
objection to it as expressive of a spirit of conse-

cration that withholds nothing when a need is to

be met; but it is a term that very few of us have
any right to use if we place what we give over

against what wa keep, in most cases, sacrificial

giving will require a readjustment of our sched-

ule of personal expenditures. It means that aft-

er we have given of our abundance, we can still

find ways to do without what we thought we must
have, and make additional gifts from the amount
saved by rigid economy. A man may give liber-

ally, freely— as the world counts giving—and still

be as far from sacrificial giving as the east is

from the west. When we give sacriflcially, we
have given to the extreme limit of possibility;

until we have done that, we ought to be careful of

the terms we use to describe our benefactions.

DOING ONE THING WELL.
While we are not willing to maintain the thesis

that no man can do more than one thing exceed-

ingly well, we do undertake to say that every man
should acquit e special proficiency in at least one
thing. To be called a "Jack-of-all-trades" may
be consierded a compliment by those who are

willing to remain upon “the dead level of medioc-

rity,” but “good at none” is the consequent

phrase that is almost sure to expre^ the opinion

of the" community at large. It is a' poor accom-

plishment at best, but it Is better to be a good

whistler than to be good for nothing. Certainly

there Is no excuse for the man who does Indif-

ferently well the thing to which be has profes-

sedly devoted his life.

SHIFTING GEARS
'Dues, as a rule, have four gear shifts

—

’mediate, high, and reverse. Experience

n that all these are necessary, and tne

river makes use of them as occasion

The easiest and fastest running is

!n the gears are In “high;" and when tne

—
Fa 1
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MY PORT.

By Ulysses Grant Foote.

One distant port, beyond all anxious years
Of time or tide, is picturesque to me.
Its lifted scene, uprising from the sea

To purple hills, holds calm for all my fears,

When rounding to its rest my bark appears.

Some curious eyes may crowd the quay to see
What passport or what tongue that mine may be.

Who seek this port alone throughout the years.

Whate’er the vision seen or music heard.

When I shall round at e’en the restless bar;

Whate’er the debris on the seething foam.
I’ll end my voyage with a single word

—

Though swift or slow I’ve sailed, or far

—

For I will shout with laughing tears: “I

Home!”
New Orleans.

Home!

A LABOR DAY ADDRESS.

By Dr. John A. Rice.

President Wilson, in his address to the Amer-
ican people from France, speaking of the treaty
of peace and the League of Nations, said:

“It it is ratified and acted upon in full and sin-

cere application of its terms, it will furnish the
Magna Charta for a new order of affairs in the
world.”

The bringing in of this new order of affairs is

the task upon which we must now enter. Religion
and industry are central agencies in the re-crea-

tion of the world, for men will always work and
always pray. It •will not be amiss, therefore, to
inquire on this Labor Day whether there are any
points of contact, any common meeting places be-

tween religion and industry in the Sermon on the
Mount, which is the Bible's greatest summing up
of spiritual values. For the church cannot fail

to make some contribution toward the Magna
Charta of the coming industrial order. The for-

ward moving hosts of the new democracy are halt-

ing at our doors, only for a moment, to hear
whether we are afraid of Jesus or have the cour-

age to express his ideals in terms of economic re-

lationships and help make the worker the man
that the free gospel and the free school have
taught him to know himself to be.

The Primacy of Personality.

Religion and industry depend alike upon the
primacy of human personality, which received first

emphasis in the Sermon on the Mount. The
Beatitudes give the elements of character neces-

sary to the new social ideal: the poor in spirit

rather than the self-complacent; the mourners who
realize the self-comforting power of sorrow rather

than the light-hearted whjo miss the deeper Issues

of life; the meek rather than the self-assertive;

the hungry rather than the self-satisfied; the mer-
ciful rather than the masterful; the pure rather

than the corruptible; the peacemakers rather than
the peacebreakers; the heroic rather than the

-n.:a. i characteristics are Li conflict with
popular ideals; yet these are they to whom to-
me: row fyelongs ; these are they upon whose free
un: ceding: religion -and industry alike depend. They
are both concerned that such an individual coia'e
to his own—religion for the sake of his spiritual
value, industry for effective productivity. Neither
can survive that forgets the infinite worth of one.
Botn are interested In securing his right to life,

liberty and the pursuit of happiness; in supplying
his wants: and perfecting his powers. Neither can
be content till the gates of Life are thrown open
to every soul on the face of the earth. Universal
education

|

is, therefore^jour common task, what-
ever the meaning of that term might be.

Sacrificial Sccialmindcdness.

Religion and industry agree also in requiring
ti.e sacrificial socialmindedness of the Sermon on
the Mount. Both demand that wfe pass on to
others whatever saving p-owef, salt-like, we have
received. For it is by the contagion of life that
society is to be transformed and rjedeefhed; by
the shining of radiant spirits in stich way that
men might glorify, not themselves nor their clients
nor their cause, but their God.
This sacrificial socialmindedness would make

every act, the least as well as the greatest, such
that its controlling principles ought to become
universal law. It forbids even a shrug of the shoul-
ders which reveals an anti-social attitude, a call-
ing of names which shows an unbrotherlv spirit.
It goes to the roots of grosser sins like murder,
adulter}, divorce, profanity, revenge resentment
and hate, and makes us incapable of aoy of them.
The emotional waste caused by class antagon-

isms would disappear in a moment and good-will
prevail in capital and labor alike if each would
forget self and begin to 'Seek the other’s welfare;
if each would live by what it affirms rather than
by what it denies, by what it confers rather than
what it demands, by the force of the ideal rather
than the ideal of force. Turning the other cheek
has never been required of any man ir cause, but
' ^^L^^t^ce that hits back is one of the costliest
of luxuries.

Socializing, however, must begin With the man
at the top. Power must become sacrificial. It
must not only refuse to use the law as a cloak,
but must rise above law into the regipn of love.

The Reticent Reserve Self.

Again, efficiency in religion and industry de-
mands the reticent reserve self urged in the Ser-
mon on the Mount. Men were doingj even right-
eous acts for the sake of the impression they
would make. They were parading their inmost
selves, their prayers even, before the vulgar crowd
till reality had gone out of them. There never
was a time when an impression brought so much
in cash or cost so much in manhood is now.
Men in every walk of life are seeking to secure

social approval or catch public attention for the
vending of their wares or the winning' of their
cause, righteous or unrighteous. Big interests are
spending millions in such a way as, ip not a few
cases, to deceive even the elect. Hirelings are
selling even their souls for so much ad a column
On the other hand, not a few are the victims of

an economic pressure that exacts mope than they
have. ^ Specialization is driving still others into
gi oov es that soon become their graves. Feverish
excitation is whipping our nerves into premature
exhaustion. {Neither religion nor industiry can view
with indifference the muffling of our heart songs,
i fie drying up of our soul springs, tlie drawing off
of oui souices of power, by whatever eause, till
we have little left when the day is

j

done.
’

Let
Jesus give iis the remedy: “But thou,

1

when thou
piavest, enter into thy closet, and having shut the
door, pray to thy Father, who is in secret.” How

,

leisurely the scene when a soul retreats into the
silence for the culture of the Reserve 'Self:
The scale of vali es to be cultured in the secret

Place is given in th 3 little poem we call the Lord’s
I raver, which sets; forth iff perfect perspective
and proportion the things necessary fvr the indi-
vidual in a world community. Living under the
sway of this value sense, we are ready to be used
in full for complete social redemption.

The Social Ideal of Jesus.
In order that we may come to an adeqoat* a*premauon of me sacredness and worth of the o£- o.der mat. saenneial socialmindedness mayha.e a fair chance among men-in order that „ample reserve sell shall be within reach ofrel i°n dna industry unite with Jesus in urewseek ye firs: His kingdom and His righteous™,

anu all these things shall be added unto you-Arm to make the whole world a commonwealth ofco-operauve effort, in which the social ideal of
Je-^us shall prevail, and you shall not go hungry
you shall not go naked, you shall not live thT£
vided lite, and you shall not be without Invest-ment in the riches of the Spirit—but, carefree,
you may live the life of appreciation under the
spell of the gospel of the lilies and the birds.

It will profit little to have destroyed autocracym European statecraft and left it free in America
to rule by edict millions of unrepresented human
beings on the one hand, or millions of unrepre-
semed capital on the other. The four partiei at
interest capital labor, the manager, the public-
must now share proportionately in the democratic
control of every enterprise in which human beluga
invest their lives.

The new democracy requires that we ch^p
our social attitudes and spirit in the intimate af-
fairs of life -as well as in the control of economic
enterprises. Our feelings toward each other are
wrong in many cases because of the way we trade
and work. W e need a new definition of justice, so
applied that the sun will rise no more upon a
world bisected by a line that leaves on one side
ten per cent of the people with all the leinr*
luxury and freedom from care, with all the civic,

social and economic power; and on the other,
ninety per cent of the people with all the weari-
ness, poverty and misery, with all the civic, »
cial and economic subjection; that leaves on <m
side the corporation president with a wife and
two children drawing $50,000 a year, and on tin

other the floor sweeper with a wife and ten chil-

dren drawing three dollars a day. Business was
made for man, not man for business.

|

Religion and Industry Interdependent:
The task of religion is a gigantic one. RtiUnnn

are required for its work. It is more intimately

relajted to industry than we commonly suppose.
Jesus said far more about work and money
about heaven and hell. The early church did not

a tew things now done by labor unions, lbs

Swabian peasants had on their banners in ths

Protestant Reformation a serf kneeling at ths

Cross with this legend: “Nothing but God's Jus-

tice.’’ The Wesleyan movement prepared the way
for English trade unionism. The mission of the

church is to the whole human life in all its re-

lationships. Nothing human is foreign to the gos-

pel .

Industry is dependent upon religion for an ad-

equate dynamic. Reformation must go deeper

than reform. The economic strain calls for power

enough for each, enough for all, enough forever-

more. Only in Jesus Christ, Lord of our lives,

can this be found.

In view of all this, the church can offer with

confidence the Sermon on the Mount as the Magna
Charta of the new industrial day.

THE SCARCEST THING IN THE WORLD.

Bv David Martin Key, Ph D.,

Professor of Ancient Languages in Millsaps

College.

Young man. if you will get into your possession

the thing that the world needs most and ha* th«

least of, you can settle with the world on your

own terms. What is that thing?
It is a strange fact that, at the end of a mate-

rialistic age, the world faces a universal shortage

of all material goods-. Things command a high

price in this country because there is not enough

of them. In vast regions of Europe and the Nc-ar

East, t He necessities of life cannot be bought with

any amount of money, because they do not exist.

But the sun still shines and grain still grows.

Driven by the goad of need, labor will become pro-
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ductlve again. The ten or twelve million working
men destroyed in the war were a small percentage

of the world's billion toilers. And education has
made labor ten times as productive as it was. It

used to take two hours of a man’s time to raise

a bushel of wheat Now it takes less than fifteen

minutes. Do not become alarmed. There wili be

silk shirts a-plenty in 1925. The world shortage

of material goods will be quickly supplied.

The most alarming shortage that tl^ woild faces
is in a commodity which cannot be quickly re-

placed. Education is essential to the world be-

cause it was education that enabled men to or-

ganize an orderly society and to devise the ma-
chinery for multiplying the productivity of labor.
Education is the scarcest and at the same time the
most indispensable commodity in the world to-day.
The World Almanac gives the attendance each

year at the 512 American colleges and universi-
ties. Taking the number for the year 1917 (457,-

488) as the normal yearly attendance, the totals
for the next three years show a shortage as fol-

lows: for 1918, a shortage of 46,372; for 1919, a
shortage of 34,011; for 1920 a shortage of 17,419.
These figures are cumulative and up to the present
amount to 97,802 coilege years. This shortage is

of course due to the war, the draft, and the diver-
sion of young men from college into industrial life.

There should be added a Vast number of college
graduates of the years immediately preceding 1917
who were killed in the service or whose careers
were interrupted by their army experience. It is
a conservative estimate, therefore, that the ac-
cumulated shortage is above 100,000 college years,
or 25 per cent of the normal supply of college men.
This is the shortage of educated men in Amer-

ica alone, and America was least affected by the
war in this respect. Exact figures as to the num-
ber of students in the universities of Europe are
not obtainable, but the testimony is quite uniform
that these institutions were practically suspended
during the period of the war. Owing to the wider
scope of the draft over there, it would be safe to
say that 90 per cent of all college and university
graduates for the five years preceding the war and
of the men who would have graduated during the
five years of the war were either killed or diverted
from their careers of leadership. The grand total
of twenty million killed and wounded beyond
doubt includes practically the entire output of
educated men for a decade. But with the excep-
tion of Japan, whose universities scarcely supply
her own needs, the American and European uni-
versities constitute the only source for the world
supply of educated men. With these facts in view,
we may estimate that the world shortage of edu-
cated leaders is at least 60 per cent of the normal
supply.

But the world need for educated men is as far
a ove the normal as the present supply is below

,

Apart from the unparalleled demand for col-
ege trained men in the ordinary channels of pol-
ncs business, commerce, engineering, law and;
•ue cine, a huge volume of unusual tasks must be
one by college trained men, and since th9 supply
s a most non-existent in foreign countries. Amor-
can college men must do them. In the recon-
ruction of war-ruined countries, American en-

gineers must carry on such work as that of Ford
” le rel)uilding of Rheims. American railway
nd industria1 engineers must continue the work

r nging order in chaotic Russia. In social,
P ysical, and medical relief, Herbert Hoover and

.

mericaa Cross employ tens of thousands
merican college men and women and will con-

Chr
6

1

^° d° S°' The m,salonary program of the
S an churches of America is now planned on

thn!!
G

.f
Dd In a manner that will demand many

dp^.
San<

,

1S ° f workers of 0very type, and a college
gree is made a requisite of all the Boards.

crirmi

6

!?

1101^’ the Eur°Pean universities will be

bv
" f°r Jears t>y the disorganization produced

best LT and by the fact that many of thejr

Tn ,v
h° arS were carrled off by the conflict.

--
6 ^ace this world shortage of 60 per cent

i» trap-)

01" C6nt aDd a need 80 overwhelming that it

for tti

C ’ the A'mer*can college-trained young man
decade will hold in his hand that

1 y that the world wants most and has

the least of; from the altrui-tic or
standpoint, as you will, he will p,
highest degree, the power
and of demanding his own :e . ,

qualify?

Jackson, Miss.

VACATION ENDED.

By the Late Rev. T. B. Holloman, D.D.

(This article was in type \v

of Dr. Holloman’s death. II
caption—how strange the c in
of him now at home—in the
Editor.)

ten tl

>P-

3n,

ht3 un-

is

aken
lenry.

At the close of my first round, Au
nounced to my people that as all f

pointments allow their pastors a v

might not expect any preaching un il the ii

day in September, and if they needed any
service, to call on Alford for a part of
occupied time.

Speaking of vacations calls for a ir

h

varied talk as “speaking of opeiatims”

—

lor
tlons are as variant as operations, from n; ; ea-
dicitis to removing a blood clot from the br;on or
an eye from its socket.

The value of a vacation depends upon the when
and the where, and—don’t forget it—the potJket-
book. Having received invitation, and check for
all expense, from one of the best sisters that e ?r

blessed and brightened a brother’s life, I spent
one week in Booneville, in the home of Rev. J. \v.
Ward, enjoying the company of Judge Marvin
Brown, of Fort Worth, Texas. Mr,. Wdr 1 and
Judge Brown are the only children or Mrs. D own.
My, my, what a week! “Pressed dc i

together and running over.” Think of

me and my sister. Brown and his sister, kll turne 1

loose at one time on people, things and expe-
riences of the years agone! If Ward had any-
thing to say, he didn’t get it in: then, too, there
were the nine grandchildren (only four, howev. r.

were Wards) to enliven the occasion, and add to
the “sound like unto many waters.”
From breakfast time to “sleepy time” the clat-

ter went on. And what a preacher’s hpme t

one at Booneville is! roomy and comfortable, all

the beds full, and pallets on the floor—“D u ward,
turn backward, O, Time, in thy flight.’

-

etc., was
the echo in my heart. A dozen Eltmrtas, lea
with their ripening fruit, the thoughtful work
Dr. Wier some years ago, furnished delicious .

ing between meals. That fine garden, t :

patches of corn and Nancy Halls, large front yard
and, don’t you forget, plenty of space for the
proverbial preacher’s luxury and stocked with
R. I. R.’s make that the ideal preach r’s 1.. : ;

Ward is a lucky fellow, enjoy his suramin
and, more than all else, is so beloved of . t

'

community that the new law may be evoked when
the four years are ended. If my subject v
Booneville, I could say much, but it ’3

I liked Booneville, 1 enjoyed her people
not forget their courtesies to the vis

In the Nashville Advocate of Aug
a communication from ono J. K.

“Popularizing Junaluska,” worthy
about first of May or June, 1921.

over a long pastoral life. I am impr
with my own loss, but with how r

people would have benefited had tl

e
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h • up with the birds.

Phoenix, Miss.
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* turnip patch
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of my youth,

us there was
And the chicken pies pre-

!y in honor of my vacation
n (four Jays out of seven I

pie). If I were playing pre-

life Insurance, or running up
r delivering lectures, 1 might

but not wjth such a menu

mnj - on’s brook again. Past
iwrnan must hie to bed and

FULL COLLECTIONS FOR THE CENTENARY.

to ‘ro the Pastors and Layni
Conference r

en of the Mississippi

!at- Dear Brethren: While Ithe pastors and presid-
ing elders and stewards w ill be very busy during

alt * he next ninety days winding up the year's work.
rd. amil getting ready for Coni ?, it is of the at-

ms nao.-t importance that the COUection of our C-.n-

led * unary pledges be not m BCtftd. Hundreds of
of €lenfenary subscriptions are c due, and will go
at- b'V default -t thp

>t OI Centenary trei*-

>se 11jrers, and local commit;. b<?stir themselves
i n the matter of collecting. In the
a.^es, the delinquent subscriber most
>nally by somebody duly authorized
ectlng; otherwise, the results will be

forget that a big sh

the Centenary will

riild be shameful
r also that ten

]

collected in eac

don
ions to be u-ed in supph
r poorly paid domestic
'cr been a time when t

>rtnge in our col

seriously cripple

carrying on the

‘d. To retrench
itous. Let us re-

>f the Centenary

nee is refunded
i the Conference

ipplementing tne

* faithful

>w when

doors against me and then matie pnpa S ?»,de a As loval Mel

month’s associations with the - e w bo g; at W <• mu. * pay J

such, resorts. I never could bi- a b<
..t. nn, and, tti

as Bishop Kavanaugh was wordr to nnit•h of N1 pypn rjvpep

my “preachment” I got from r. ilng’l[ i n it vnth ana Cibntemry piei

hearing others. To such a d-po itioni L‘h $itlldv h:ink. Shall w*

is truly a weariness to the fle-l Accep tin?: t!,e w ith God ;md
old theory that reading makes a f ull mtan. and si [ouldest rot

believing it to bo my duty as an inst ruetor• to It nay/* f

the best that was in me, I tried; but my 1 ittle s cup
would soon run over— recesses

i ca:me very fre-

quently—and the weekly grind of books
. b'>oks.

books sapped the energies.

By the way. Henry, that little
‘

‘Mis:sissip r , ; \fetn- Jr Is a good
odist” from Germania presents !.er c;ase well; and th r>n ft !s to

why not, for few writers measured up to her v<*r-

i-t and servants of the Master,
'cut, narv pledges In full, if able
fround spiritually. We ought to
opt ami faithful in meeting cur
than in meeting a note at the
honest with men, and dishonest
church? “Better is It that tvou
. than thou shouldest tow. and
rs in the Master's cause,

M. M. BLACK.
iard of Missions. M* a « Conf.

»r to regulate the syorhi

iwn house stralgh*. - Ex-
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THE PERAMBULATOR STARTS.

That title sounds good jand “catchy,” so I am
using it to catch the eye! of the readers of the
Advocate, hoping that when they see it they will

read my brief narrative—and wish for more.
At last, after seven yeans; of hoping, expecting,

and planning to attend the 'World's Sunday School
Association Convention," I i find myself really on
the way, having left dear bid New Orleans on. I.

C. train No. 4 at 8:30 this] morning. It's a long,
long journey before our party of three will turn
their faces homeward—am), in the meantime, we
will have traveled up the Mississippi Valley,
across the fertile fields of Wisconsin, into the hiils
of Minnesota, over the rolling prairies o! the Da-
kotas, through the great -wheat fields of Canada,
under the shadows of the mountains of the won-
derful northwest, arrive at) Vancouver,- and there
take steamer for Yokohamft. Once in Japan, cur
tour will take us to Shimbnosekl, Pusan. Tokio,
and Nikko. Three days will be spent in Seoul
and surrounding Korean country; thence we jour-
ney to China, visiting Peking and Shanghai. Leav-
ing this latter place, we vpill again touch Jaran
and visit Nagasaki, Kobe, and Yokohama, sailing
for Seattle, where we hope to arrive Nov. 24.
While on the journey, ofar whole time will be

given to Sunday School Association work, for in
all the cities visited Sunday school conventions
will be held with the expectation that a great stiru
ulns will be given to all Christian activities in
China, Korea and Japan, at d that those who com-
pose the tour will receive a vision of the Chris-
tian needs of these countries to such an extent
that when we return to the homeland we will in-

spire, instruct and enthuse others to do more than
ever before attempted thait the people of these
lands may truly have within them Christ, the hope
of glory.

Chicago will be our firpt stop. Friends will
meet ns, take us to Sunday services, and then to
dinner In the best Southern hospitality that great
city by the lakes knows of. Only eight hours will
be spent there, for we most hurry on to Banff and
Lake Louise among the Canadian Rockies, where
within easy reach are gentle climbs and gorgeous
panoramas like Bow Falls,

)

Tunnel Mountain, the
Cave and Basin, the beautiful Vermillion Lakes,
lovely Paradise Valley, Mojunts Le Roy and Vic-
toria and Lake Agnes, a thousand feet above Lake
Lonlse, shut In by sombre icliffs, wnere the great
white anemone blooms by the late snowdrift and
where reigns the silence of eternity among tne
high hills.

Eut we have just started! We will write of
these wonders when we behold them, and will try
to share with our readers the joy and blessedness'
th^t will be ours as we lock upon them with the
realization that they are (rod’s great handiwork
and He doeth all things well. Come and go with
ns, “friend of mine,” and|
these shall ye see.”

En Route No. 1.

'greater things than
THjE| PERAMBULATOR.

FUNDAMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS

By E. D. Kohlstedt.

One of the best definitions of Christianity tne
writer ever heard is thist: “Jesus Christ, en-
throned in the heart of the believer, reproducing

- himself in the life pf the believer.” If that be
true, then the supreme business of the church of
God is to get folks acquain ed with Jesus Christ;
to persuade them to enthrone him in thqir hearts,
to incorporate his teachings in their lives, to -e-

produce and give expressioi to his spirit in con-
vincing terms of life and service.
As we face the whole evangelistic task of the

church of Christ there are ihree fundamental con-
siderations which ought to tje thoroughly grounded
in the consciousness of. the Christian public:
First—Jesus Christ is not on trial in the world.
He passed the judgment Kali centuries ago. He

is now the regnant Prince o ' Life. The world may
be on trial: nations, governments, society, church
and people may be on tria(l, but Jesus Christ is

supreme; for he is judge of all the earth. No man

I

::g;_* to present the claims of the Christ
:a

\ he needs none. The claims
Jesus Christ have teen conclusively validated
centuries c: human experience. They challenge

the attention of thoughtful men. More than ever
tcfe.e. tuey gr.p the hear: of the world. Every
cisc.ple ct Jesus Christ should glory in the high
i:;v;.ege cf challenging men with the justice of
L “ e cLinis o: tne Muster of men with respect to
e.-:;- mans life. It is the challenge of the gos-
I e. mat grips hearts and transforms lives: “Trv
me; to-, my c.uims to cover every legitimate want

man. arm I agree to abide by the result.”
sec n-c me cmirch must be broad enough to

h.- social, tig enough to be different.
t us was interested in every phase of human

me. His representatives are to share his fate
e.i.-c.:. men. tuey are to reflect his image, to pro-
ject ms spirit jnto every phase of community life
v.-.ir. wuich they may be identified. Tne church
has a ic-al mission to every phase of life, social,
recreational, industrial, educational, spiritual. No
merely negative attitude toward the social in-
clinations of her young people will ever solve the
amusement problem. Only a positive, construc-
tive. social-recreational program will meet the
needs ox the situation. At the same time it ought
to be borne in mind that the social and every other
phase o: the program of church activities is a
means to the one great end of getting more folks
acquainted with Jesus Christ as a personal Savior.
The church is infinitely more than a social ser-
vice institution. Broad enough to be social, the
church must be big enough to be different; to
make her social service program distinctively
Ciinstian in motive and intent, never for a mo-
ment losing sight of the ultimate objective.
Third—At heart, men are hungry for knowledge- Gjd.

e a bit of the debris of life. Get
underneath life’s superficialities, right down to
v. here the heart throbs and men really live, and

over that men actually want to, know
That I might find him” is still the

heart cry of the prodigal world. How shall men
come by this knowledge of God, the saving grace< Jesus Christ? Mainly through contact with
Ine, enriched by the divine touch; through asso-
ciation with those who have been with Jesus and
learned of him. Herein lies the challenging op-
portunity of the organized church of Christ the
blood-bought responsibility of the individual Chris-
tian to dedicate a portion of his time to the busi-
ness of personal evangelism, buttressed by a pro-
gram of daily intercession in behalf of thoce who
are the objects of his Christian solicitude, his
heart-beat quickened by the spirit embodied in
the following lines:

“Stir me, O, stir me. Lord. Tliy heart was stirred
By love’s intensest fire, till thou didst give
Thine only Son, thy tiest beloved one.
Even to the dreadful Cross, that I might live-
Stir me to give myself so back to thee
That thou canst give thyself again through me.”

—-Northwestern Chrfstiafi Advocate.

THE CONFERENCES GIVE APPROVAL TO THE
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION MOVEMENT.

concerning G
Sweep asic

you will disc

about God.

Reports from the sessions of the Annual Confen
ences held to date indicate that the church is of
one mind in the matter of support of the Christian
Education Movement. No Conference has failed
to give its unanimous approval to the action of
the General Conference of 1918, and, without ex-
ception, quotas and surplus askings have been
accepted.

Two of the smaller Conferences—Denver and
Illinois—have no Conference schools, hence their
quotas are for connectional work. These Confer-
ences gave their endorsement by unanimous vote
and their,quotas of $10,000 each were guaranteed!
T.:e Kentucky Conference approved the surplus
askings of $120,000, making its total $520,000 The
"Western Virginia Conference, with a quota of
$ ! - 0,000, added $150,000 as surplus askings, mak-
ing its total $600,000. The Missouri Conference
added $179,000 to its quota of $529,000, thus ac-

cepting a total of $771,500. These surplus asking*represent an additional amount for ConfereS
schools, and in the case of each Conferen^
be forty per cent of the original amount approve^
b> the Commission for these schools. x0 Part o

'

fthe ^surplus askings is for connectional £££
It is indeed gratifying that to date there has notbeen m any Conference a dissenting vote astouching either the enterprise itself or the matterm additional askings for -he schools of the Con-

ference. The church win give itself yithout r*serve to the Christian Education Movement, andm this great enterprise will make secure the
future of its schools. This will be done both inthe pledging of this fund of $33,o <>0,000 and in giv-mg Christian Education its rightful place in the
tnought and conscience of the church.— Eulletin.

THE LAYMEN’S DUTY.

By Gov. Henry J. Allen.

It seems to me that no higher duty rests upon
the laymen in connection with their support of
the church than that of helping to create a fund
out of which we may guarantee to our ministers
in their declining years peace and security for
themselves and their families.
From a financial viewpoint, the ministry of

God is the least attractive of all the callings, be-
cause it is the poorest paid. Hence no man’ en-
iers it through any other than a sense of service,
V, e exact of our ministers a spiritual standard so
high that it seems to preclude the thought of gnin
and yet we provide for their well-being with sal-
aries so small that the men who are bidden tb
keep their eyes always upon spiritual mattera
often are obliged to suffer such mental worries
over their common needs as must, in some cases,
reduce life to a sordid and trying basis.

If we would keep the church a live and vital
thing, we must guarantee to it the right type of
ministers, and we cannot attract men of ability
unless we provide a proper safeguard for them
and their loved ones against sickness and age.
Out of the troubled and brooding spirit which

followed the war, there comes a new test upon tho
cliuich, and laymen are now demanding that it rise
to meet the challenge of this new period. It is

for tlie laymen to do some rising. It is necessary
for them to meet some challenges, and among the
gra\ est of these is that which is presented in be-
half of the Conference claimants. If we are to

expect services of the right quality from our min-
isters, then we must give them better protection
against the worries which hinder them in their

spiritual leadership.—Zion's Herald.

THE BURDEN OF LONELINESS.

Me read the other day a short article on "The
Zone of Loneliness,” in which the author devel-

oped the thought that all great souls had had their

hours of loneliness, which to a certain extent lay

involved in their very advanced spiritual develop-

ment and was part of the penalty which naturally
was attached to their greatness. The great

crowds are never found upon the mountain silm-

niits. The spiritual pioneer, in the very nature of

the case, must blaze his own pathway, and that

pathway leads from, not to, the haunts of men.
This is the story of all great souls. There might
be supreme enjoyment of human society, but this

could not prevent, but only intensify, the horror
of the Gethsemane, where the soul wrestled all

alone in its dark and desperate struggle. Moses
had liis years in Midian; Elijah his soul-horror

at Horeb; John the baptist his dungeon in Mao-

haerus; and even the Christ had His Gethsemane.

But we do not wish to talk of the loneliness of

the few great souls, but of the loneliness of com-

mon men, the burden which rests not upon the

shoulders of the world’s Titans, but upon the

weary backs of the world’s masses. If loneliness

be a test of greatness, then most men can qualify.

It is not a .strange experience, but one which le

common to our race. The stranger in a strange
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land feels it; the child in a new school, or even in

a new class; the lad or girl in the boarding-houses

of a great city; and even the boy and girl, even
the father and mother, in their own home. Friends

may be all around us, but many of our strug-

gles must be fought out in utter loneliness. Change
of scene does not banish loneliness; success in

business does not get rid of it; wealth is no in-

surance against it; and even domestic happiness

does not render us proof against it. It is part of

humanity’s burden and we may not escape it.

But while this is true, it is also true that God
never meant any man or woman to be over-

whelmed by this sense of loneliness. It is a bur-

den, but it need not be a crushing one. It does
need courage and strength, but it was never in-

tended to disqualify any man for toil; in fact. It

often serves as a spur to toil, and the toiler finds

life worth living in proportion as ho loses himself

and forgets his loneliness in his chosen and God-
appointed task. Work is often a successful rem-
edy for loneliness. If the hours drag wearily, then
seek out some congenial task and the hours will

pass swiftly enough.

Probably the great mission of loneliness is to

develop our sympathy for other lonely souls, and
banish loneliness by developing friendliness. The
man who has never had a lonely hour cannot un-
derstand the isolation of another; he may wish
to, he may try to, he may think he does, under-
stand—but it is a hopeless task. But the man
who has trodden the winepress alone, who has
faced his foes all alone in his own Gethsemane,
will never need introduction to another soul in
distress; for all time to come, he Is bound by
closest ties to the lonely soul in the heroic strug-
gles. The road to helpfulness lies through com-
radeship in suffering.

But there is another message, also, for lonely
hearts. The God who made us knows all about
us. He knows our ancestry for thousands of
years; he knows our special weakness and our
special strength; lie knows our hearts’ desires
and purposes; He sees every day's journey, and
He has weighed every day’s burdens; and He is

our Father, and the greatest gain of the lonely
hour is when it leads us to discover the presence
of our Father. We are not left alone; God has not
placed ns here, and then deserted us. He would
become to us the everlasting Comrade, the One
whose sympathy will never cease, whose love will
never waver, whose strength will never fail, and the
One upon whom we can depend day and night for
a million years. He will never leave us. Too often
loneliness is largely the failure to realize this.
Men may forsake us, but God will not. And to
every lonely heart this brings a world of comfort.
Our friends cannot always go with us; they can-
not always understand us, but our Father always
understands, and He will never fail us. Even the
sparrows are not forgotten; how much less His
own dear children! You may have forgotten God.
He never has forgotten you—The Christian

He chose rather the w ill of God,
And these things counted loss;

He walked the path our Savior trod,A soldier of the Cross.

He made our churches, and our .-chocls.He gave us law, and art
lie taught to us the "Golden Utile’’
From an unselfish heart.

Of all his exploits no one knows.
Nor would 1 try to pen

M hat civilization to him owes
Nor what it might have been.

The church now built of brick and stor
And with rare pictures shine.

Stands where there stood in days agonA log house made of pine.

I see him now; lie’s old and bent.
Battle scars are on his face;

His^ clothes are old and worn and rent;
Young men now take his place.

With winter's frost his head was white,
Willi summer's toil he’s worn;

He faced the danders of the nigiit.
He brushed the dews of morn.

The church no loi.ger has a place
For hint, he served his day.

But oh, my brother, what disgrace
To give him suqh small pay.

Oh. church of God! Let us repent.
And all atonement make.

And help his lile to be content,
Oh, church, tor Jesus' sake.

Let not now his declining years
Be marred by our sin;

But let us wipe away his tears.
And let the sunshiqe in.

If joy to them we give, you know.
That joy we, too, shall see,

As I to others mercies show,
That mercy’s shown to me.

iadison, Miss.

s full of good ones which come to mindSqdta
’ardy. Suppose tho one selected be, “lA pa-
ience hate her perfect work.’’ This niAt be
dated with good oratorical effect, and folioAd by
t low incontrovertible propositions, such A "Pa-
tenee, brethren and sisters, is a great virttl," or.
No great work is ever achieved without patience.**
1 hen begin, say, with Abraham, something after

i is iasldon: "Note the patience of this patriarch
>f the olden time.’’ Tell all about It, and come on
lown through the Bible In the same way, pausing
Cor a special nourish over poor old Job. Next, be-
gin in the fields in which patience Is needed, as

i e life of the business man calls for patience,”
i;.e housewife has a constant demand made upon

tier patience." etc. If emphasis is sutficient the
repie.-entativeg of these various callings may be
seen to wake up as ilieir names are called. Next,
Op< n "Golden Sheaves of Homiletical Illustration'’
at I ’at, and pick out half a dozen storlea which
can be told with good elocutionary effect. If your
hearers are of a Titerary turn of mind, it might be
well to take down "Sparkling Jewels from the
Poets, and select a few gems from Pope and
Tupper for the further embellishment of the pro-
duction. The end is now near, but by all means
there should be a personal appeal by way of finale
— .is, for instance, “Are we as patient as we should
be?" or, “Shall we not resolve that we wllj strive
to be more patient?’’

The method speaks for Itself. The past&r of a
prominent church was recently heard to say that
he had not prepared a new sermon for a year, hav-
ing made a change of fields just aver a twelve-
month before. It is believable that a preacher
of this type would be encouraged to changes suf-

ficiently frequent as to make further preparation
unneccessary for the term of his natural life. Had
he mastered the art of preaching made easy he
nee -I never have prepared a sermon.—From The
Christian Century.A BURNING AND A SHINING LIGHT

A compliment from Jesus Christ is most of all

worth while, for His estimates are sure, and ills

recommendation when given is most hearty, if

we may say it reverently, two of Christ's admira-
tions, though for somewhat different reasons,
were the two Johns—John the Beloved and John
the Baptist. The latter was the pinnacle man of
the Old Testament period and the pioneer man of
the New. He was no ordinary character. His
nature was not just translucent, it was fairly trans-
parent to heavenly truth. Jesus justly called
John a burning and a shining light. This glory

was not the sell-advertising vanity of a man sure

SEEKING THE LOST

One of the most frequent and exasperating ex-

periences of life Is the -mislaying, or utter toeing,

of some article which, perhaps of no great In-

trinsic value, has become dear to us from long
familiarity or daily use. Often we spend anxious
moments of even weary hours looking up tbeeo
waifs and strays. w'*«c

It has always been so— things have gone astray
from the first. History is, a large part of it, a
series of lost values. Our Lord emphasized this

fact when He used the metaphors of the lost.coin
iand the lost sheep to point the moral of the seek-
ing love which Is restb ss till It finds the strays.

The supreme illustration of the seeking of the lost

Is afforded by the sacrificial example of the great
Sufferer who shepherded the sheep at the coet of
Hi precious life. But all who call themselves
Christian- must have a similar. If not an equal. In-

terest in reaching out for the unsaved.
The church should awake to the need of evan-

p 'ism in unlikely fields, and so prove that It cares
for the souls of men. The world scarce belieres
in the sincerity and genuine concern for souls of
the average church member, but a church that ac-

tually seeks the lost commands the utmost respect.

Our interest in the wayward and the wilful ought
to be like Christ’s own love—deep, yearning, and
re dstless in Its evangelistic passion.

—

Zion’s

THE SUPERANNUATE

By Rev. J. F. Campbell.

I saw a preacher young and spry
Before the Confererjce bar,

He promised there to do or die
For home and lands afar.

He put himself upon the Cross,
And Christ was in his heart.

He counted all things here but loss.
That lie might do his part.

He looked not for the halls of fame,
Nor the world’s gold to share;

He only hoped a crown to gain
In the land, bright and fair.

He gave us law, and art.
The world to better make;

He sacrificed it at the call
Of God, for Jesus’ sake.

The world, with treasures rich and '

u nuld yield at his command

;

In all its glories lie could share,
In mansions high and grand.

PREACHING MADE EASY,

Many preachers seem to feel that the prep.va-

tion of sermons is hard work, to be accomplished
only by the full exercise, each week, of all their

mental powers. This is not necessarily true, for

there are other preachers who have so completely

mastered the art of easy preparation that they

have but to touch a “pring, so to speak, and the

sermon comes bubbling forth.

Of course a text must be chosen, but the Bible

Harris* Jersey Ice Cream
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’ hones, Jack. K-sq or Main 3530

:<m 2541

HART WELL
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FURNITURE, DRAPERIES, RUGS,
LIGHTING FIXTURES

| 213 RARONNE ST., NEW ORLEANS.
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The report below will be cf special interest to

every reader of the Advocate in the Louisiana'
Conference ia conaectioi 'with the fell-swing let-

ter from our presiding bit hop:

'“My attention has bee 2 called to the plan to
make the eight days, beginning with the fourth
Sunday in September, September 2< and *o in-

/ elude October 3, a period ,’af special activity in the
matter of collecting Cen: enary i>]edges that are
due and overdue. .

“I heartily endorse the -plan, and hope that the
presiding elders and the lay leaders and tic-
preachers will make a ail gent effort to bring
Centenary collections as nearly up to par as pos-
sible. I trust when the feports from this period
shall have come in. we may realize that the special
effon has been very fruitfil of good results.

W. F. MeMURRY.”
This plan has been tin mimously concurred in

by all our presiding elder sf meeting with Bishop
McMurry at LittP- Rock, Ark., a short time ago.
Every pastor has been asked to present Centcnary
accomplishments on Sept rmber 25. It is hoped
that the week will be as unusual event in our
Centenary activities.

List of churches that have -paid first year sub-
scription. Those in bol Mace type have paid
second year. Star indicate s.'those oversubscribing
their quotas.

ALEXANDRIA DISTRICT.
Alexandria * L jngville
Boyce L-idington
Cheneyville * Smmsport
Eden Melville
Bunkie Merryville*
Campti Natchitoches*
Davis Springs Fprest Hill

SL Maurice* P ovencal
Colfax* rcStlma
De Ridder * A lanta
Fullerton * T out *

Lecompte * M oodworth
Carson *

BATON ROUGE DISTRICT.
First Church, B. Rouge* Oik Grove
Keener Mem., B.Rouge* M intpelier
Clinton
Denham Springs
Antioch *

Greensburg
Pine Hill

Hammond
Ethel •

Jackson *

James Chapel
Natalbany
Clear Creek
Giliad

Ivoes Landing*
Pi mchatoula *

Wesley Chapel
(t’onchatoula Cir.)

C< ncord
St. Francisville
Star Hill
M :Carrell Chapel •

Sf ringfield
SI iughter
Tt nice has paid 3d year
Pi ae Grove *

LAKE CHARLES DISTRICT.
'Crowley*

s Lake Arthur*
lota Berwick
Maxie Oi elousas *

Gueydan * ~ Rdyne *

Indian Bayou * Vi iton *

Lafayette *

MONROE DISTRICT.
Bastrop * Mi r Rouge *M$r Rouge *

Jones Oik Ridge
Grayson Rayville
Choudrant* ' Tensas Chapel*
Indian Village . St Joseph *

Farmerville* - v Waterproof
Marion* Wfesley Chapel *

Gilbert* Boeuf Prairie
Union *

NEW ORLEANS DISTRICT.
Sun Louisiana Avenue*Sun
Mandeville •

Poitevent’s Chapel *

Plattenville *

Vacharie *

White Castle •

Algiers *

Carrollton Avenue •

Epworth *

Felicity •

Mary Werlein *

jiQuota subscribed
(more than three
times)

MqDf noghville *

Rajyn ; Memorial *

Second Church*
Plaqtemine *

Pearl River*
RUSTON DISTRICT.

Bernice Circuit •

Springhill *

Dubach
Harmony Chapel *

Elmore Circuit

Gibsland *

Haynesville

H rimer *

Dooson
.Totes boro *

Mihdenj*
Bemcn

”

Plain Dealing *

Rnf-tcn *

SHREVEPORT DISTRICT.
Atkins *" Ro Define *

Taylortown * Mr nringsport
Belcher Be :hrjl

Lake End* Reicrin*
Powhattan * Msrtliaville

•

I

i

Cedar C-rove
KeithvQlfe * •

Flournoy
Hcisicn
B

1

3 nchard
rt*

Mansfield
Many

First Church, S’port •

Noel Mem., S port •

Queensboro
Naborton
South MansfieJd
Vivian
Neame •

Pickering •

. S. THOMAS.
Secretary-Treasurer.

1 HE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCHES,
NORTH AND SOUTH.

Ry Rev. John W. Boswell, D.D.

A tie article b£ Bishop Enoch M. Marvin,
to the Methodist Review in 1S72, has

b - n tef-Mmed under the title of "The Duty and
L,>

;

n -' c - the Methodist Episcopal Church,
T..e work was done under the supervi-

, ' r; ‘ :
• A- Candler, “at the request, and

wi i. the aid of a company of spiritual men (lay
- a . c. -nca!), who are deeply concerned that our

: :;c: - sir-id maintain its unwlftdly character.
: n faithful to its sacred trust, and fulfill its

A- 'r.fciy appointed mission.” Nearly fifty years
ha-.e passed since the- article first appeared, but
it is as timely as if it had been written' to-dav.
Bishop Marvin was? a wise and holy man. He

v - by no means an uncharitable partisan, but he
was thoroughly devoted to Southern Methodism—
its dc r r>nes, polity and policies, believing it to
be. no- only the best exponent of our holy reli-
- r

, but that so far as Methodism is concerned”
the custodian 'of -the vital truth that Christ’s king-
<: ' : i? Eot °f this world. This trust he was firmly
persuaded the Methodist Episcopal Church. South,
could not surrender .without dishonor.
Bishop Marvin was prompted to write the article

by the effort which a few months previous had
been put forth by the Methodist Episcopal Church
to bring about the union of the two churches—an
er rt evidently too previous, since the two
churches from 1844 to 1870 were utterly "out of
harmony,” a condition, for which the Church.
South., was not to blame, the Methodist Episcopal
Church at its General Conference in 1848 having
abruptly, not to say contemptuously, rejected the
overtures of Dr. Lovick Pierce, our fraternal mes-
senger.

The first offer of union was brought to the Gen-
eral Conference of our church in 1870 through
Bishop Edmund S. .Tanes and Dr. William Harris.
The writer was, present as a looker-on when the
distinguished visitors presented their credentials
and pleaded their cause. By some stroke of for-
tune he was close up to the front at the time. The
^Cf-ne is vivid to-day, though he does not call to
mind all that was said. Dr. Harris followed
Ri. bop Janes -in a short talk. When through, and
before he was fairly seated. Dr. John C. Keener
(afterwards bishop), was on his feet. Was that
gr'-at man ever caught off guard? He had the offi-
cial document in his hand. This document showed
that the commissioners were authorized to nego-
tiate only with Methodist bodies seeking union
with their church. “And,” said Dr. Keener, "as
the Methodist Episcopal Church. South. Is not
seeking union with the Methodist Episcopal
Church, the commissioners are not authorized to
negotiate with our church.” The commisssioners
were caught. The reader can imagine, better than
I can describe, how Bishop Janes looked. Re-
union -was frosted and killed.

Bishop Marvin acknowledged the desirableness
of union. This, he said, “every good man desires.”
But he opposed the union at that time because
conditions were not favorable. “Let the churches
not come together under conditions that will in-
su:e another explosion. Better nothing than a
m< re botch.” His general proposition was this:
“Tl o two Methodist Churches must be cleared of
overt ’htng not proper to them as Methodist
Churches before they can in any true sense of the
word be one.” In arguing this proposition he did
nnr claim his own church to be faultless, but he
did show that the Methodist Church, North was
net blameless. It had largely become what Is
called a poiitico-religious organization. It meddled
to much with civil affairs. It began when that

side of the church Undertook to legislate concern-ing the matter of silvery, which, as an instil^was under the con{rol of the government, soSconferences going sp far as to appoint commit^on The State of the Country;” it was encouragedby Mr. Lincoln, who advised much with onTortwo of their bishops, and who flattered the Meth-
odmtsi because they furnished so many more sok
diers for the Union army than any other church.They have not yet purged themselves, as witness
the proceedings of their General Conference atDes Moines. 1920. In these things Bishop Marvin
charged that the Methodist Episcopal Church had
forgotten that Jesus said, “My Kingdom is not of
this world.” And he urged other and serious ob-
jections against union in 1872:

1. “In case of reunion, the Northern -Church
would give its character to the whole organiza-
tion.” This would be effected by the overwhelm-
ing majority on that side. Whatever is distinctive
in Southern Methodism, and whatever is com-
mitted to her in trust, “merged into the larger
body will be losL” This objection has as much
torce to-day as it had in 1872.

- Reunion of the two churches would force
upon Southern Methodists the practice if not the
opinions of Northern Methodists in regard to the
episcopacy. They hold that the episcopacy is the
creature of the General Conference, and that

bishops may be deposed or set aside with or with-
out cause. Southern Methodists hold that the
episcopacy is a co-ordinate branch of the church
and that bishops cannot be deposed without for-
mal trial, and for cause—for crime, or maladmin-
istration, etc. This was the supreme issue in the
General Conference of 1844. Bishop Andrew was
deposed arbitrarily—without trial, no formal
charges having been made against him. This a&
tion was resisted by the Southern delegates, and
separation followed.

3. Reunion cannot be generally desired, nor

satisfactorily brought about until reparation by
way of apology is made by the Methodist Episco-
pal c hurch for the insult and injuries heaped upon
the Southern Church towards the close of the war
between the States. The history is painful I do
not blame the Northern Methodists for saying-

Let bygones be bygones." But we who suffered
the smart, and still feel the -hurt, cannot forget
W ere it a personal matter so far as this writer Is

concerned, Ion^^since the things complained of

would have been buried. But my church suffered

and was made to bleed because of the Northern
effort to “disintegrate and absorb” it, as was de-

clared by one of their bishops to be the program.
The Northern Church should be ashamed of her

conduct in seizing our churches and appointing
her preachers to occupy them. If In any pnblic

way this shameful thing has been atoned for, I

have never heard of it. All these things and more,

are discussed in Bishop Marvin’s pamphlet.
The Northern Methodists are dominated by the

same spirit they were in 1865—the desire to ab-

sorb Southern Methodism. That Is evident, it

seems to me, from the unanimity with which they

rejected the Plan of Unification at their late Gen-

eral Conference. Too many persons without rea-

son and Indifferent to causes, take it for granted

that the “churches have nothing to do but Just

flow together and be one.” Bishop Candler says

i his is “a delusion as widely prevalent In 1920 as

in 1872 and more misleading now than then."

I

DAVID A TYPE OF CHRIST.

,
David the shepherd is the type of the one divine-

jhuman shepherd of souls—of the good Shepherd

who giveth his life for the sheep—of him, who.

going before his flock, leads them Id the way to

heaven. David the warrior represents him, who
came into the world to fight against the foes of

our households, who utterly vanquished them, and

who holds them ever In subjection for the safety

and defense of all who put their trust In him.

David the king foreshadows and signifies the

King of kings, whose "dominion is an everlasting

dominion, who shall not pass away, and his Jcing-

dom that which shall not be destroyed.”—James

Reed.

:
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times forgot to feed the chickens
letter, or to get up when it was tim
ing.”

James had flushed slightly,
liut with Amos Kelley the ca

lor all he is not keen mentally, he
personified, and it you hire him to ir

or shovel your walks, you need n,

that he will forget.

i he other day Mr. Manning w
that Amos had taken care of his
years without failing to do it well,
store is so located that it has to opt
Amos makes his appearance prompt
rain or shine, winter or summer, ai

up his napkin and slipping it Into the ring, “bat
the trouble is some people forget that fact and
run away with the mistaken idea that they are
the sum of all wisdom. It's the pride that goes
before a fall usually, too. Excuse me. son; 1

want to go crut and have a little chat with Ben.”
Kind Words.

JUST SMILE AND PASS IT ON
By Willie Conger Page.

If somebody does you a kind, loving dee*

When you are in trouble, or sadly in n

If somebody cheers you along life’s roat

When you are burdened by a tiresome

,f you wait to repay them, the chance
gone;

Just smile and pass it on.

WHY GERTRUDE WENT TO CHURCH.
By Klizabeth Donovan.

father is coming home. Father is coming
home." sang Gertrude on Saturday as she harried
about with mother making the whole house spick
and Japan, and cooking the things which father
liked best. For two whole long months he had
been away.

Mhat a happy, happy evening it was! How
-lowly the clock hand moved until train time, and
them when they all wanted to visit, how those
same clock hands flew!

Hveryone was happy hut little May next door.
Her mother had said: “I suppose you'll have to
m ' 3s* Sunday school to-morrow, for Gertrude will
stay home and visit with her father, of course.”
May had cried herself to sleep because she loved
to go to Sunday school.

But early the next morning a T>right-eyed Ger-
inule came to May’s door. “Why, we did not look
for you this morning," said May’s mother, as she
huntied around to get May ready, “we thought you
would be too busy visiting with your father.”
“Oh, he and mother are going, too!” said Ger-

trude quickly. "We couldn’t stay home to-day, for
it would seem as if we did not thank God for
bringing father safely back again. Of course we
thank Him at home, but when we go to church It

lets other people know that we thank God, you
know.”

May's mother nodd~d thoughtfully as she tied
her little daughter’s, bonnet. “You’ve preached
me a good sermon on thankfulness this morning
even if I couldn't go to church,” she said. “I
know you will have a happy, happy day." -The
Sunbeam.

It something is done to brighten your day;
Some one stands guard while you rest on th»

way.

Battering the sunshine by hope’s golden beam,
tadlating happiness by love's soft gleam;

If /ou wait to favor them, the chance may be
gone;

Jlst smile and pass it on.

imsiornlng a man came into my office who
wanted t borrow some money. I couldn’t see any
reason wy he should be in need of funds, for he
earns a g,d salary and his father left him a tub-,
stantial si* of money only a few years ago. The
story he td me as to why he needed the
was plausie.

ments afte|istening to him,
office and r\g up His cousin,
know his c^in well
the reason

money?

his own to
“
‘He woul<fiave, too,

‘if he hadn’t l«-ned
himself on beii-

ly all his prof>«y and is

Mr. Anderson*oked
“Will Jones k-

than I do. He
than I do. He k,

tress without

knowledge that Vi

money
I excused myself for a few mo-

went into my inner
who is a banker. J

so I said bluntly, ‘What’s
hat Will Jones needs to borrow

He ught to have resources enough of
S-Ag a five hundred dollar deal.’

came back the answer,
to gamble. For all he prides

a skilled player, he has lost near-

-j continually hard up.’
”

up at James keenly.
-ws more about games of chance
ows more about rapid company
-ws more. about a family in dis-

torts than I do. The kind of

lt '

Jones has is nothing I crave.
He hadn t been>ne out of my office more than

ten minutes befor<viibur Stevens came in. Wil-
bur is a young fell- but as keen ag a briar. He
was much intereste0 tell me about the new lab-
oratory over at the unitlons plant and the pre.

cautions the Govern** wag taking to safeguard
its workers. Wilburnew a lot of things that ,
dld“ which 1 w glad to learn from him.

Old Ben is out ho* ln the garden . j always
’

enjoy a chat with hlnecause he ia go familJar
with all the native treW the best way to han.

die fruit trees to get tlb,ggest yi( ,ld . He is an
authority on grass of tkinds You know how
shady our lawn is and I ?d and triPd to get S0I1.C
variety of grass which wd grow luxuriantly un-
der the conditions of soi\d shade out there . ,
tried for ten years unsu<,sfully> until 0,d Ben
took hold of the lawn ant. 1 , ,

. ,,,

e ii, ani^der blg management
it is like a piece of green vet now ..

James was eating his diT thoughtfully.
a may rifeht as. ag 0jd Ben jg C(m

V™*
6 '

n
e Sald '

“bUt What you suppose thatAmos Kelley knows more thj dor anJ James
grinned as though he had PttgtIcker tbla time,
for Amos Kelley was a well-wn town charac.

ter who. owing to an injury iia babyllood Suf.

fered from a partially paralyze^ and ,eg andwas mentally slow.

,v'"

I
'

bat ’

S easy’” Mr ’ Anderson *,d back genial.

y- I have known a boy in m_._ whn som .

God knows his servants by their souls
by their salaries.—Exchange.

The unknown, unheralded folk are equal, often,
to the old time heroes and martyrs—their “glory
is to save.”—Exchange.

7 V. it

Good old Luzianne is

not only the best coffee
value at the price, but
it is also the most econ
omical.^Your moneu
back, cheerfully ana
promptlujfuou are not
thoroughly satisfied,

Goes lu'ice asyhr

coffee
Wm B RetJq & Co Inc. New Ortean#

OrARANTEH— If, i

pjatruti of tb« coot
<! tree ttoo* jou oro
•»ery rvopvet. jom
fiai tte dbmi TV
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Editorial

MEETING OF THE P IL’BLISHI NG COMMITTEE.

The Eublishing ComijntjLee of the New Orleans
Christiafl Advocate is hereby called to meet in
regular annual session on Thursday, October 7, at
10 o’clock a.m., at the Advocate office, 512 Camp
Street, New Orleans, La.

j

Important business is

to be transacted, and-=a Hull attendance of the Com-
mittee is desired;

JNO R FOSTER, Chairman.
Frankilin, La., Sept. L 1920.

THREE-MINUTEWHAT IT COSTS

There was a time wliien the work of a mission-
ary was looked upon as a kind of romance, ap-
pealing [to those who lijstj sight of stern realities
in the glamor of a life) in strange lands, among
strange peoples. It is & romance—we thank God
that a high emprise. stili stirs the soul and arouses
the imagination—but ic ife also a work that in-

volves hardships, sellf-spcrifice, weariness of
spirit and, oftentimes, Unutterable heartache. The
missionary has to gi[ve up home, loved ones,
friends, pleasant associations with congenial peo-
ple, and many of the [comforts that most of us
have come to look upejn as indispensable to our
happiness. He has to ikes rn a new language, ac-
custom himself to strqinge customs, set himself
tactfully but determinedly against established
institutions, and labor without ceasing for the es-
tablishment of spiritual ifleals in an atmosphere
that is charged with the grossest materialism and
superstition. Far away from the sustaining in-

fluence of a great comijmpy of like-minded fellow-
workers. he labors alone, upheld by his devotion
to duty and his consciousness of the ever-present
grace of God.

But the missionary never complains, never
gflves way to doubts anfl fears, never loses heart,
and never cries, “Hold, enough!” In spite of all

he has given up, in spi ie lof all the difficulties he
has to face, in spite of tonjeliness that conies from
separation from friends aijd loved ones, he labors
on, month after month and year after year, striv-

ing xrith all his might 1 1 hasten the coming of the
time when the Kingdofcn of God shall be Estab-
lished even to* the uttermost parts of the earth.
What a small thing it 5s for us, in the enjoy-

ment of plenty and in the midst of fiends, to
give our money and ouif prayers that these heroes
and heroines of the Cross may be encouraged and
inspired by the realization that we are solidly

back of them in their glorious undertaking!

DEATH OF DR. T. B. HOLLOMAN.

i.e nare.y know how to wri:e the words—but
v< are forced to t:.e sac cuty by the telegraphic
announcement cf the death of this distinguished
servant of the church a: Yazoo City, Miss., on
Thursday of last week. Beyond the announce-
ment' of ...s death and the statement that hfe

would fce buried at I'.ta Bsna, Miss., we have no
de-ails of the end, but we knew him so well that
we can confidently say.

"There was no moaning at the bar.

When he put out to sea.”

Dr. Holloman was admitted on trial into the
Mississippi Conference in 1S73. He soon took
rank as one of the most accomplished, efficient,

and popular members cf that body, and found
himself in demand as pastor of the leading ap-
pointments, presiding elder, and college president.
He loved people, and everywhere he went he re-

ceded their love in return. He was a winsome
servant of God, enforcing by his life what he
taught with his lips.

Our readers have enjoyed with us the bright,
entertaining, suggestive articles he has contribut-
ed to the Advocate from time to time; we -shall
see them no more. In this week's issue we are
printing the last communication we received from
his pen, under the caption, “Vacation Ended.”
There was a strain of humor in all he wrote, yet
underneath was a current of deep feeling and
profound thought that interested and profited his
readers. Whether there was a strange premoni-
tion that he was soon to leave us that caused
him to write of “Vacation Ended,” we do not
know; but we do know that he was always eager
to be at work, busy about the things that make
men better and happier in this world and that
prepare them for the world beyond. His work on
earth is done, but his influence will remain a
long time in the lives of those to whom he was
a blessing throughout the long years of his
ministry.

A suitable memoir will doubtless be sent us for
publication in due time.

GETTING READY FOR CONFERENCE.

In lasjt week’s issue of the Advocate we had
something to say about the importance of getting
ready for Conference

Jy
beginning new to take

such steps as will insure the full payment of all
financial obligations. The suggestions made then
had to do largely with the material interests of
the church and the work of the official boards;
ve tiust we shall not be thought presumptuous
if we call to m'nd this week a few things about
which pastors ought to be especially concerned.

In the first place, the records of the year’s work
should be so carefully made as to insure a perfect-
ly accurate set of statistics to he included in the
annual report. The blanks upon which this re-
port is made are as nearly as possible self-ex-
planatory, yet it is a well-known fact that the
work of the statistical secretaries is hampered
every year bv discrepancies and inaccuracies that
could easily have been avoided if sufficient care
had been used in making them- out. As we see
it. this annual report is not merely an incidental
of the year’s work, but It is an exceedingly im-
portant statement of the' visible results of a
whole year’s activities. Take, for example, the
question of a decrease or increase in member-
shin of the church at large. Tt is no small matter
to have to publish to the world figures that show
a net less of communicants in one of the most virile
religious organizations in the country; yet that
rnuld very easily happen, and perhaps has hap-
pened. through carelessness in tabulating additions
and removals. Tt is hardly necessary to suggest (hat
the church register should be so accurately kept
that ;t will, at all times, give 'the exact status
of the Church as to membership. It is some-
time's the case that the pastor relies, upon memo-
randa. rather tjjan the official record for his fig-
ures. Just in .passing, we would add that during
the Conference session in a crowded room is not
the best time or place for making out reports.

In the second place, in getting ready for

Craf.reaee ffle pastor [hoc i,:

- *?* ™ to ^
' 3 --ecc^o., if there should be achange of preachers, would have 'no difficulty in

taking up immediately and going forward withthe work. It will be hard enough for the new man
to become acquainted and properly adjusted tca new situation, without his having to gather mthe loose ends of the preceding administration
and. solve left-over problems that he =houLnever have to confront. “I’ll attend to that ait*
Conference.” may be a satisfactory statement 1/
a preacher who is absolutely sure that he wil
be returned for another year-but what Met*,
disc preacher can be sure of his appointment aadvance? Even if he could be, it would be tx
better for him to enter upon a new year wit] a
clean sheet than to have to begin it bv dispoasr
of some vexatious left-overs. In theorv, at lest,
when a preacher leaves for Conference th«af-
fairs of the church should be in such condion
that his successor would have no difficult- in
taking up the work even if the old pastor sbuld
not return for a single hour.

Again, as a preacher is getting ready forCcn-
ference. he can do much toward encouragig bis
reople in view of what has been accompShed,
and toward Inspiriting them for the work i an-
other year, whether under his continued aster-
ate or the administration of another man It la

not according to ihe spirit of the itinera:? that
we should be independent workers, or iat we
should be concerned for our own suecessmerely,
regardless of what our successors williave to

face. R hether we are laying foundsons or
building upon another man’s work, we iould re-

member that still others are to comeifter us,

and that we have It largely in our pow< to make
the way easy or difficult for them. Thr preacher

has done a good year’s work after all. ho leaies

a sweet-spirited people and carries no ouch him-

self when he goes to Conference.
The most important suggestion v have left

for the last—the personal preparaT® of mind
and heart for the great annual gathers to which
we all look forward. Of necessltyour Confer-

ences have developed into greatbusiness as-

semblies; but that does not mcaphat the reli-

m'ous element should be subordinai And it will

not be subordinated unless we, ^ministers, go

to the place of meeting with ourdnds fixed up-

on temporal things, looking for^d to it as a

place merely of delightful hosp<it>* and social

recreation. It is all these—buht is infinitely

more. It is—or should be—a ace of spiritual

rejuvenation, of revival withlnur own lives of

those spiritual influences andnergles that we

have sought to make powerful 1 the lives of our

people as we have labored a*71 !? them. Above

all things else, in getting WF for Conference

let us' expectantly pray for s* an outpouring of

the Spirit as will make this memorable Fear in

our religious experience by‘as°n of the endue-

ment of power we shall rep6 for the work that

yet lies ahead of us.

A GREAT MISSION EL ° AT HOME.

By invitation of the n°r - Hev. F. J. McCoy,

we spent a recent Sundj^ Houma, La., a beau-

tiful town in the Frencht>ak,n S- Homan Catholic

section of the State. Vfi there we were a guest

in the MacDonnell W^F Home and School,

which is conducted admirably by Miss Ella

Hooper and Mrs. LatfM- White. This institu-

tion, which is maintr/d as a center of mission-

ary operations for thArrounding territory, is do-

ing a magnificent xf
in the practical applica-

tion to the whole W { thje people of the princi-

ples of Protestant CT ianit F. While a guest in the

Home, we were fihtlP‘u
j
nt of a most &rac,ous

hospitality on the' t of Miss Hooper and Mrs.

White, and the tfharraing TiiAR French girls.

Gertrude and Lij
Coquet, who ai present

members of the We had the pleasure, too.

of meeting ther/rs - Billion nml Mr. Robichnux,

who are active7
‘ent'ded with the work of our

church in Hot/ anfl of receiving appreciated

courtesies at rlands of Dr. and Mrs. Warren.

*
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Our congregation at Houma is Entail, but it is

loyal, and it is just entering upon a new era

which will be marked by the erection of a beauti-

ful and substantial brick'cliurch, for which a large

part of the necessary funds is already in sight.

When this building is completed, Methodism in

particular, and Protestantism as a Whole, will be

in a position to do a great work in a field that is

white unto the harvest. We are glad to have had

this close-up view of the work that is being done

by our church in one of the greatest liome mission

field in our territory.

cordial invitation is extended to the public gen-
erally, and to former pastors especially, to attend
the meeting.

The vacation Sunday school at Seashore Camp
Grounds presented Master Inman L'eber Townstey
with a handsome silver wrist watch, as a token of
appreciation of his faithfulness ag "official bell-
ringer.” His record was 100 per cent on time.
Inman says he loves brass and noise! He is a
true son of his father.

Among the delegates named by Governor Rus-
se!I. of Mississippi, to attend the International
Congress Against Alcoholism, to be held at Wash-
ington. R C., September 21-26, we note the names
of Rev. J. M. Morse, presiding elder of the .Tack-
son District, and Rev. Chas. W. Crisler, pastor of
Galloway Memorial Church, Jackson.

Mr. 1 an Carter, General Secretary of the Lou-
isiana Sunday School Association, left on Septem-
ber 4 for Tokio. Japan, to attend the World’s Sun-
day School Convention. Brother Carter will be
away about three months. Under the non name

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES,

Rev. E. R. Smoot, of Amory, Miss., recently did

the preaching for Rev. A. T. Mcllwain in a meet-

ing at Senatobia, Miss.

Rev. W. F. Rogers, of Oakland, Miss., was re-

cently with Rev. J. B. Conner in a| meeting at

Cypress Corner, on the Longtown charge.

Rev. L.
,
P. Wasson, pastor of First Church,

Water Valley, Miss., assisted Rev. J. |M. Guinn in

a good meeting at Crenshaw, Miss., ihst week.

We learn from the South-Reporti-r, of Holly

Springs, Miss., that the new organ for onr church

at that place has been shipped, and! that it will

soon be installed.

Our new church at Inverness, Miss., will be

completed in the near future. It is a handsome
brick building which will be a credit to the com-
munity. Rev. E. B. Sharp is pastor.

It Is good news that comes to us (through our

exchanges that Bishop Jno. C. Kilgrt Is steadily the opening of Whitworth College ha
Improving in health, and that his physician says roped from September 22 to Septe
that, with continued rest, he will recover com- order to allow time for the completion
pletely.

i
ments that have heen under way dnrl

Mr. Q. R. Henry, a graduate of Centenary Col- mer. The announcement is made th

lege, Shreveport, La., has recently received an np- onnaritv has been largelv fnerr

pointment in the Government Rehabilitation Ser- worn has been engaged and appMcat!

vice, and has heen assigned to educational work coming in.

at Greenville, S. C. The Louisiana Conference Enwor+h
Rev. U. G. Foote, pastor of Rayre Memorial hold its annual meeting in >

Church, Is this week assisting Rev. 7T N. Harri- gnests of the ten Chapters of thp c

son, of Slidell, La., in a series of meetings The 0T1 Dctoher 1 and 2. Among the <

Binging is being led by Rev. Bunyan Charnplin, a speakers are Rev. w. W. Drake nnr

member of Felicity Church. Crumbling, of Shreveport, and Mrs. R
Rev. and Mrs. ,T. G. Snelling -ntertiained at an

'

Rlls'ton TTlP sr'p, '
, l feit-mes of the r

informal luncheop on Monday, Scpteimher 5. all
b° ,n

.

c
'bar!rP nf Mr3 - Lillie Ueber 2

the Methodist pastors of the New O-ieans Dis-
F’

p1fr!ty Chapter.

trict. Needless to say, there was "a feast of rea- The opening of Millsaps College on
son and flow of soul,” which was enjoyed by all. vvns auspicious in every wav. The ne

The Mississippi friends of Rev. and Mrs. W L.
'"ras 1n enmnns wa<

Broome will regret to learn that Mrs. Broome has
Fnr,T1 ” Witb,n tbp rnvt thrre >'Pnrs

recently been seriously ill in the Wetslev Hospl-
1>v ' M - M ™ark - ,bp Commissioner

tal, Oklahoma City. Okla. Brother Brdome is pas-
t1Prr,y *10n nnn for the college. Con

tor of the Centra! Methodist Church, Norman, that are heir

In your pocket it will soon

say “good-bye.” In our savings

bank it will earn interest

and soon it will say “I’m grow-

ing.” Why not make your money

work for you ?

Hibernia Bank
and Trust Co.,

Carondelet and Gravler Sts.

New Orleans.

to heaven—you may look for me soon, 'on wrote
me a few days ago that If I got "home” first. It

would not be long till you would Join me. Now, It

will be for me to join you. Your going breaks the
link that binds me to my boyhood days—there is

no one left in the Conference whose friendship
and love has reached back so far. Our fellowship
and love for each other has been unbroken for

more than fifty years. Nothing has ever disturbed
it. Thank God for it! The memories of these
happy years of fellowship with you will cheer me.
Thoughts of you In heaven will help me.
By the help of God I am going to meet you, Tom,

my loved friend, after awhile.

T. W. ADAMS
Brookhaven, Miss.

EPWORTH LEAGUE WORK IN NORTH MIS-

SISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

In accordance with our policy for the year 1921.

we have planned a series of District Institutes.

The Central Office has been considerate enough to

furnish us the services of Mr. E. O. Harbin for

le<*ture3 in an institute in every district.

The Conference Cabinet has tried to arnujge
the dates so that as little time as possible will he
lost from one place to another. The dates are as
follows

:

Holly Springs District, at Holly Springs, Sept.

23; Aberdeen District, at Tupelo. Sept. 24; Corinth

District, Corinth, Sept. 26; Columbus District, at

West Point, Sept. 27; Winona District, at Winona.
Sept. 28; Durant District, at Durant. Sept. 29;

Sardis District, at Coldwater, Sept 20; Green-
My life-long friend and greatly-loved brother, ' ville District, at Merigold, Oct. 1.

Tom Holloman, has left us for heaven. Good-bye, It iis certainly a w II established fact that if the
Tom! I wish I could have been at your bedside Epworth League work Is to be what It deserves
when God called you away; I wish I could have to be, the District In-tltuL- is the proper way to
held your hand, and spoken a word to cheer you accomplish that state. I am urging all League
as you went down into "the dark valley and workers and sympathizers to try to make these

shadow of death;” T wish I could have been by meeting helpful. W R. LOTT,
you to catch the vision of the angels spnt to bear Conf. President
vour ransomed so’-l to the glory world. But T

knew nothing until loving hands had laid vour The wa? to Mft a ehurdh out of the deadness ®f

precious body in its final resting place. spirit that sometimes oomiea over It, fs to pray God
I shall miss yon. Tom. my dear old friend; but to send in a rising tide of religious experience.

—

it will not be long. I was sure I would beat you Exchange.

A SUPERANNUATE VERY SAD.
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IN MEMOR! /EM iaci with her. Her work among the
young people of Bristow, where she
lived the last few years of her life,

will abide. A boo£ that she and the
Junior Leaguers made to represent
"Victory is of the Lord” trill be kept
and prized by the whole church for
years to come. Her last thought and
words were of the work with the chil-
dren of the church. I am sure that no
purer or more unselfish life than Miss
Brown lived has ever been seen since
the Master showed us how to live. We
can truly say of her

—

“Servant of God, well done; •

Thy glorious warfare’s past.
The battle’s fought, the victory’s won.
And thou art crowned at last.”

W. L. BROOME
Norman, Okla.

Spiritual

licity and
Exchange.

growth stops when pu
popularity are desired..

MRS. W. J. HUTCHi:
time Met! odist and sim
God, fell on sleep on A
and with 3er death ther

earth to h javen a rare c

tifol In a 1 her walks :

dantly fruitful in all ti

worth wt le. Sister Hi

of old Virginia stock,

being from England, ant

ful character she show^

energy and courtesy of

plus all the romance
beautiful usually asso
gallantry.

In 1858; she was m
J. Hutchinson in N<

:d one abun-

t makes life

chinson was
ei ancestors

ir her force-

! the sturdy

he Cavalier,

anffi love of the

:ia$?d with their

n GillTowc
SOLD FOR 50 YEARS FOR HAtARIA, ntim
AM) FliER. A: • Fl*e G*cnl

.1 Dr?” Arturr Tdsr & Uiisrflh,

£

y.

If you could take about one-third of a glass of
tea, add two-thirds glass of carbonated water,
then remove the tea flavor and add a little lemon
juice, phosphoric acid, sugar, caramel and certain
flavors in the correct proportion, you would have
an almost perfect glass of Coca-Cola.

In fact, Coca-Cola may be very well described as
a carbonated fruit-flavored counterpart of tea,

of approximately one-third the stimulating
strength of the average cup of tea.”

The following analyses, made and confirmed by
the leading chemists throughout Am^rira cVirvor

Medicine '

The old fella&le

forStockand poultry

Black tea—/ cupful ... 1 54 At
(bof) <5 tf. ox.)

Green tea—1 glassful 2.02 gr.
(cold) ($ fj oz # excluaive of icm)

Coca-Cola—1 drink, 8 fl. oz . .61 gr.
(prepared wjth 1 /? or. of aytup

)

Of all the plants which Nature has provided for
man s use and enjoyment, none surpasses tea in
its refreshing, wholesome and helpful qualities.
This explaiire its almost universal popularity,
and also explains, in part, the wide popularity of
Coca-Cola, whose refreshing principle is derived
from the tea leaf.

The Coca-Cola Company has issued a booklet
giving detailed analysis of its recipe. A copy
will be mailed free on request to anyone who is

interested. Address

:

The Coca-Cola Co., Dept. J, Atlanta, Ga., U. S.A

MISS BESSIE BROWN, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Brown, was born
at Sallis, Miss., Dec. 1. 1881. She was
educated in the public school of her
home town and in Grenada ICollege.
In early life she was converted and
joined the M. E. Church, South. She
came to Oklahoma in 1903, and has
made her home most of the time since
with her cousin, Mrs. George McMil-
lan. She died in Oklahoma City, Feb.
28, 1920, after a brief illness. Her re-
mains were taken back to the old
home at Sallis, Miss., and buried in
the family burying-ground. Funeral
services were conducted by the writer,
her former pastor, assisted by Rev!
T. L. Oakes. I have never known one
who attended to her regular work as
she did who gave so much of time
and thought and prayer and work to
the church a^ she did. Her work out-
side the church was enough for one
much stronger than she; yet, from
what she did, it would appear that she
gave her whole time to the church.
We wonder yet how she ever did it
all. Her faith in her Lord was won-
derful. Her love for His church was
strong. Her consecration and devo-
tion were beautiful. Her life was an
inspiration to all who came in eon.

Dx>x1 Dickey’s Old
vl Water, cools,

v-i ! strengthens tl

r.VP!^ Doesn’t burn
•r good. Once

wanted. Good for childn
folks. Get Genuine in E

DICKEY DRUG CC
Bristol, Virgin

Sellable Eye
heals and

2 Isorest eye.
>r ihurt, feels

ise.d always
i hnd grown
id Box—25c.
MPANY

For Church Organs and’Pianos

Philip Werlein,
LIMITED

“Largest Music House South”

ESTABLISHED 1842 .

BusinessCollate
buminokam.aiaF’

-V.'HrrLTR. STUDDfTS
Hit the rlst Pounds;.-

HOLMES
is a

Reliable Store

v
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revivals on the walnut
grove charge.

wouldn't hold the people at night.
Eight members were added to the
church there and ten babies and chil-
dren were baptized.

From there we went to Zion, where
we w^re assisted by Dr. Rolfe Hunt.
We hid a splendid meeting at Zion
and everybody seemed to
ing. Dr. Hunt

;ini*h<»<l v
Stun** k

Dear Brother Carley: We have

finished our revivals on the Walnut

Grove charge for' this summer and I

am back at Millsaps College, busy with

my studies again. We have had a

great time this summer. First, we
were assisted at Walnut Grove by

Brother L. D. Roberts and had a splen-

did meeting there. The whole church

and community were drawn closer to

God and everybody enjoyed the meet-

ing. Two members were added to the

church. We went from house to house

during the meeting, and, besides get-

ting the people nearer to God, Brother

Roberts was very favorably impressed

with the community and said it would
take him a long time to eat up all^the

good food those people possessed. He
claimed to be on a diet, but he di-

gressed from that, about three times

a day. I think the whole of the New-
ton District can testify that Walnut
Grove is blest with plenty of good food

and hospitality, the district confer-

ence being held there in June.

Next we went to White Plains and
the pastor held the meeting there
without any visiting preacher to as-

sist We had a good meeting there.

The house was full every day and

;et a bless-

did some splendid
preaching, and visited with the pastor
all over the community. Eight mem-
bers were added to the church there
and two babies were baptized.
Our next meeting was at Freeny,

where we were assisted by Brother
M. L. Burton. We had a good meet-
ing there and we feel that much goon
was ficcomplished. Brother Eurton
did some extra good preaching and
four members were added to the
church. Freeny is nearly thirty miles
from the railroad and was a long trip

through the country for a crippled
man to make, but he made it without
any complaint and said he went irto
more homes and saw more dead
chicken than at any previous meeting
he ever attended, and before he left

he testified that there were plenty
of live chickens left also.

Our last meeting was at Sebasto-
pol, where we were assisted by
Brother E. L. Hillman, of the North
Georgia Conference. We had a great
meeting there and the whole com-

only th-lightfuliy
r. soothing and

inimedinte-
the complexion

»<U. freckles and
vi«nr druggist or
1"* Morgan Drue
Brooklyn, N. Y.

* BABIES LOVE .

MRS.VIHSUnrS SYRUP
ftc Iftiaau* CfcUrta't RetaUter
I'leaaant tn give—pleasant to
take, (atmrmrt^vd purely ve®«

. •taLIo ami absolutely harmless.
\ It quickly overcome® colic,
J diarrhoea, flatulency and
*/ Other like disorder*,
\ The open published
1 formula on
s’ every label WRM

vate room, many were grieved and
even indignant that a national
preacher should be left so, and cen-
sured their brethren in Sao Paulo.
But, in reply, the brethren there said
that Sr. Leonal, a3 we all called him.
hall not been neglected, that he him
self wanted to be in the general ward,
where he would meet more people and
tell them the glorious Good News!
And this he did to the last. The funis
that were raised, in this part of the
country at least, were placed In the
savings bank for the family, as he was
being cared for already
A saint has gone to his reward.

What a challenge to us all!

Thus our tanks are being depleted.

Another of the old guard has fallen

at his post.

Nothing Better

As A Laxative Mr. Dodaon, the " Liver Ton*'

Man, Tells the Treachery

of Calomel.

Others of that same old
guard are on their last watch, and will

soon hear the trumpet call relieving
them of all earthly cares. And the
young men in preparation are not yet
ready to take their places, though
some of them are being forced to do
so. even without sufficient preparation.
The urgent appeal I hear from all our
work in Brazil is pathetic Indeed.
Pray for us. CHAS. A. LONG.

Asheville Lady Finds Black-Draught

An Effective Remedy in Her Fam-

ily for Common Ailments of

the Digestive Organs,

Calomel loses you • day! Yon knew
What calomel is. It*» mercury; quick*
silver. Calomel is dangerous. It
crashes into sour bile like dynamite,
cramping and sickening you. Calomel
attacks the bones and «timid never be
put into your system.
When you feel bilious, sluggish, con*

stipated and all knocked out and believs
you need a dose of dangerous calomel
just remember that your druggist sells

for a few cents ». Urge bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone, which is entirely vegetable
and pleasant to take and ps a perfect
substitute for calomel It is guaranteed
to .start your liver without stirring yoo
up inside, and can not salivate.

-Don't take calomel! It can not bn
trusted any more than a leopard or a
wild-cat. Take Dodeon’e Liver Tonn
which straightens you right up and

Give it to tha

Asheiiille, N. C.— Mrs. A. K. Jarvis,
44 Woodrow Avenue, this city, says:
T have used and heard of Thedford’s
Blalck-Draught for years, and I cer-
tainly have found It splendid for head-
ache, sour stomach, indigestion anti
other Ills that come from a deranged

THE PASSING OF A FAITHFUL

BRAZILIAN PREACHER.

A REVIVAL AT BROWNSVILLE,

MISS.

makes you
children because it is perfectly haimlaa#
and doesn't gripe.

LEMON JUICE j

FOR FRECKLES
\\ e intended to close tne meeting
Thursday night, but the people were
so Interested and so insistent for it

to continue until Friday night. They
paid Brother Ware a nice little sum
and helped the pastor *»n salary and
Conference funds, and, best of all, sur-

prised him with a nice pounding,
which will be helpful through the

school months this fall.

I will say to the brethren. If you
want some one to help your people

and do them good spiritually, you will

make no mistake in calling on Brother
J. O. Ware, for lie is an earnest and
faithful worker. It Is always a pleas-

ure to be associated with him.

L. M. SHAItr. P. C.

Jackson, Miss.

Girls! Make beauty lotion for

a few cents—Try It! ag

Squeeze the juice of two lemon# iota

a bottle containing three ounce# of

orchard white, ’shake well, and you have
a quarter pint of the best freckle and
tan lotion, and complexion beautifler, a*
very, very small coat.

^ our grocer has the lemon# and any
drug store or toilet counter will supply
t!i roe ounces of orchard white for a few
cents. .Massage this sweetly fragraa*
t >tion into the face, n»ck, arms and
Ilands each day and see how freckles and
blemishes disappear and how clear, soft
and rosy-white the skin becomes. Y##t
It is harmless and never irritates.
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Sunday School marked on church attendance, Bible
reading, hand-work and other items of
importance. At the end of the month,
the teacher makes Sit a report of
these nine points and sends it to the
parents, the child is encouraged to do
the work, and the parent becomes in-
terested in what the child is doing.
There is record book for each class in
the school. They are only fifteen cents
each. Try this system of records and
note the results.

DECATUR AND HICKORY
CHARGE.

NOTES FROM NO 5TH MISSISSIPPI

By Rev. R. H. B. Gk Idney, Sardis, Miss,

Wanted, fifty mte, who will teach
one of the books in the course for
teachers. Training the Devotional
Life, is a good book to use in the
prayer meeting. Itp has twelve chap-
ters of vital importance to the en-
tire church membership. Get a dozen
or more people to buy the book and
give one chapter

j
each Wednesday

night until the book is finished; let
such people as cate to study, take
notes, send for the; questions and let
as many as will, sjtand the examina-
tion. Do this and jyou will build up
your prayer meeting and at the same
time train teachers! for your [Sunday
school.
Rev. Melville Johnson, pastor at

Batesville, is trying
tire school in the d
ship. He is having
worship separately^
of worship adapted!
each group of worst
ing to give religiou
his people. Of corn
ing smooth sailing
radical change, but
that counts.
. When your school
tion Day the last S
ber, you are expect

Last Sunday, September 6
red-letter day for the Hickory’ chnL
Blether w. D. Ilewkto,, £***
Luy and treasurer of the CentetZ
v oik for the Mississippi Confer^
vas present, and gave us a spie^address on the importance of this
great work and what it means to u.
world, it was well received and Ihope will be of much help to that in.
dividual church.

In the afternoon, with the assistance
of Brother Hawkins, we organized anEpworth League with a membership
of fifty members. All of them

t observes Promo- sc“Qol.

[unday in Septem- , T lle Kingston Church is gradually
. —ied to give an ex- be 'n® completed; and for the amount

hibit of the handwork done by the of money put in it it is one of the
juniors, that everybody may see the neatest and prettiest churches I have
kind of work you are doing in forming ever seen -

right habits. It would do a lot of .

Promotion Day is the first Sunday
good to have these' exhibits at your iu 0ct°ber. I am anxious for each
county fair, so the schools in the coun- church to observe this Dav. If you
ty can see what you are doing and have on,y two classes, hold a Promo-
thus spread the idda of correct reli- 1

tIon Day service, promoting those who
gious education. Wlhen a good piece |0usllt t0 be Promoted,
of work is done, it du;
to others to stimulate
same thing.
What kind of reccjrd:

ing in your school?) i

anything to the chilfl?
ulate the child to do [good work? Rec-! 1

ords should not be kept just to be do- 1
Conference.

* . . l
!peal that each
.school will make
j

I wish to thank the children
;

their loving-kindnesses to me.
! have been so gracious in their recep-
tion and so kind in their acts.

|

Q Yours in Him,
JOHN C. CHAMBERS.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE SUN-
DAY SCHOOL NOTES.

All superintendents of schools are
asked to see that the report blanks
are filled at once and mailed to the
Board office at 306 Fifteenth Street,
Alexandria. Blanks were sent to
superintendent.
Make your offering to the Sunday

School Board! whether you hold Sun-
day School Day or not. You have not
been notified; from the Board office

There is noth-
... to your church
like a sure-enough Promotion Day.

individuals

>en a good piece
igjit to^be shown
hem to do the

are you keep-

FROM LUCEDALE, MI88.

wonder how many
„ ^ there are who are willing

.re they worth
!

P.^
ice

,
^efficient leadership~ 1"'“

"
11 i.

only a short time until Annual
I wish to make an ap-

and every Sunday
an accurate report.

j for
They

Dear Brother Carley: Last Wednes-

day night we closed an eleven days’

revival meeting at Lucedale, with

sixty-one additions to the church. Hev.

C. M. Crossley, pastor of our Cost

Street Church in Hattiesburg, was tin

preacher; and he preached with greet

power and acceptability. The attend-

ance was large, so much so that st

times the building would not hold

them, and many were turned tmj.

All say that it was the greatest meet-

ing held in Lucedale for many years.

Many who had resisted all effort for

years to bring them to God, yielded

and were converted. Our church has

been greatly blessed and the prospect

lor tITfe future is bright.

Yours cordially,

J. L. GREENWAY. P. C.

Do they stim-i-1151® to hear from them,

|inej are the leaders in it; and, there-
fore, they can not and will not allow
it to fail. Tliis being the spirit of the
occasion, the appeal, the response and
the abiding sense of joy are all bene-
ficial to the local church.
Brother Bell also assisted t lie pas-

tor in a meeting at Sandy Bayou. For
five days lie preached in a plain, prac-
tical and decisive manner. The at-
tendance and interest grew with each
succeeding service. Nine neisons

What Lydia E. Pi

Vegetable Conntpou
for Mrs. Warn

.—i

Onalaska, Wis.— “ Every
such pains ifl my back land la

month I had— :ower part of
stomach I could not
lie in bed. I suf-
fered so it seemed
as though I would
di( and I was not
r elgular either. I
su fered for a year
and was unfit to do
my housework,
could only wash
dijshes once in a
wlile. I read an
advertisement of
what Lydia E. Pink-
Soiipound had done
id Redded to try it.

irs;for me. I have
I can do my house-

without any trouble at' all. I

>r.
|

You Do More Work,
You are more ambitious and you get mow
enjoyment out of everything when year

noT blood is in good condition. Impurities in

the blood have a very depressing effect on

the system, causing weakness, lazineMi

j

nervousness and sickness.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TON*
1 restores Energy and Vitality by Purifying

and Enriching the Blood. When you tea

*0 its strengthening, invigorating effeO, M*

m«tp how it brings color to the cheeks and bow

t" -»5 it improves the appetite, you will then

Mrs- appreciate its true tonic value.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC

m,, * is not a patent medicine, it is sunpu

IRON and QUININE suspended inSynm

y.Vu, So pleasant even children like it. R*

blood needs Quinine to Purify it and UW
yj,j

to Enrich it. These reliable tonic prop-

Try crtics never fail to drive out impurities m
• the blood.

cut. The Strength-Creating Power of GROVh

I

' f

;
r

- TASTELESS Chill TONIC has made k

rrv the favorite tonic in thousands of bom

More than thirty-five years ago- f,
would ride a long distance to getoKttv

'ASTELESS Chill TONIC when »

member of their family had Galana

> r needed a body-building, strength-gi _
tonic. • -The formula is just the sa®
day, and you can get it from any

store. Kite per bottle-

Hens Lay
While Moulti

at 306 Fifteenth Street, AlexandriaMy calendar is full for this Confer-
ence yeah 1 cannot make any dates
that are not in my present schedule

ALONZO EARLY,
Field Secretary

CAROLINE HESS.
Elem. Supt.

drew AND THE “FORGOTTEN
MAN.’’

!

fr'irsr to lay N first to pa:
K?irs’ Tonic, anti for the. f.

laid tilroach the moultin'* se
C. Luglnbuhf, of Norwood, o.
the poultry export, has dl-
produet that hasten*. Mie n,„
the organs of the lien and pm-
condition. Letters fn.ru mi
they actually get ecv> dm In
t»»o, can make your her,.. U) ,

sooner and mi re ail •

scientific tonic h.-is been
proven by over Joo.ftlo ,

Reefer’s “Mon* K-s" ,. M i,;.

back guarantee of j-atisr.-iei j,,|

If you wish to tiv this .

simply write a postcard or In'
the poultry c\jn*rf, jj, ,,

City. Missouri, and a-!: f. i

pack ace sio* «,ff,. r .

’. iv n ’t
Mr. Reefer will send you tvve
‘’More Felts. ’’ You pav : ,

livery only $1.00, the (lf
tin* other package heir;.-
lar Merchants Rank <( l .

nDtees if you are n .f ah
denar' will he returned at V,
days, on request. s«, there I
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FROM SULPHUR, LA.
‘Amens” from every Negro present,
lie house being almost full.

'
k
'’ini

Se\eral of the leading whites were
Lskcd to discuss openly the social
luestion with them, since the present 1 1,1

status is bringing a terrible strife be-
Ca!h

tween the whites and the blacks. Most
of these Negroes were fairly weh —
educated and the way these Negro WH
preachers teach their people is the *•
way they are going. If the foun'ain
is muddy, the whole stream will be No
colored. You can not pick up a stick

jand teach the Negro Drencher i,wt

On last Thursday night we closed

the most successful revival that Sul- 1

phur has eVer had. Some of the old

strongholds of Satan were broken up •

and the works of righteousness estab-

lished. Prof. W. J. Wilcox, a conse- <•:

crated man, led the singing, and

Brother H. T. Young did the preach- ;

ing. Brother Young Is the most sue- tb

rMsful evangelist that we ha\ o ever

'W Directions

t Results
Ifray that our soon-to-be revival will

be (the most glorious in the history of
this charge. Sincerely,

J. D. WROTEN, P. C.

-I laanjonu uyes” con-
ns directions so simple that any wom-
can diamond-dye a new, rich, fadeless
or into worn, shabby garments,
periiM, coverings, whether wool silk
‘n - cotton or mixed goods.
: ".v “Ihankind Dyes'—no other kind—
n perfect results are guaranteed even
fou have never dyed before. Llruggiat

FROM RIPLEY, MISS

Dear Brother Carley: If tooting a

fellow’s own horn is still in order, i

will give the readers of the Advocate
some words from the leading charge
in the North Mississippi Conference.
We are not doing this in a boastful
spirit as to the pastor’s part in it, but
gire it for the praise of the official

members and every member of the
church in Ripley, as each member,
practically, has had a part to play in

the excellent record made by this
splendid church in the ’’Hills of Tip-

A SUGGESTION CONCERNING THE
RACE QUESTION.

LYMYER
CHURCHELLS.

wuaann m.fj
.3WZZ7X2, KC21 EUS-
‘iBLX. 10TO mu
isranxxsATiuon

rxiiawHT.

QUARTERLY CONFfcRENCES.

New Orleans Dist.—Fourth Round.
St. Mark’s Church, 8 p.m., Oct. 6.

Felicity Church, 8 p.m., Oct. 13.
Carrollton. 8 p.m., Oct. 14.
Mary Werlein, 8 p.m., Oct. 15.
Slidell. 8 p.m., Oct. 16.
Covington, 8 p.m., Oct. 17.

Louisiana Ave., 8 p.m.. Oct. 18.
Second Church. 8 p.m., Oct. 19.
Kayne Memorial, 8 p.m., Oct. 20.
Algiers, 8 p.m., Oct. 21.
I’laquemine. 3 p.m., Oct. 22.
itonaldsonville, 8 p.m., Oct. 24.
Hpworth, 8 p.m., Oct. 25.
Parker Memorial. 8 p.m., Oct. 26.
First Church. 8 p.m., Oct. 27.
McDonoghville, 8 p.m., Oct. 28.

Angie-Talisheek, at Varnado, 2 p.m.,
Oct. 30.

Ilogalusa, 8 p.m., Oct. 31.

Pastors will please see that there is

as full report as possible from each
department of the work. Please check
the rolls Carefully so that we may
have an accurate membership roll at
Conference time.

J. G. SNELLINC. P. R.

Nfime “Bayer” on GenuineBeen a circuit composed of Ripidy and
Blue Mountain (and, by the way.
Brother S. J. High, in your report to
the Advocate of August 26, you put us
down as yet a circuit and we feel that
we ar® very much a station; however
we are taking your title of us good-
naturedly), but this year Ripley took
the responsibility of a station, increns-
“S the pastor’s salary $150 above that

by the whole charge last year,
»!th P. E.’s salary and Confer
lections raised in proportion.
To show how well this church

inco aspirin ’ ia genuine
7 millions and pre-
* for over twenty
a unbroken “Bayer
lain* proper direc-
o lac he. Toothache,
Rheumatism. Cold*
n boxes of 12, tab-
Uruggiats also- sell
ores" Aspirin is
larmfaoture Mono-
i-vlieacid.

BJs’ Tonic Is a Godsend,- writ.,
he, of Iloston, Ky. She add*. "I
UIhr 12 eggs n d.iy, and now 1 in

70i n hens a few cents - worth <>f

the wouderfol iegg producer, nod
•mazed aud delighted will reMil ».

things t f prime importance. His ut-

terances V.
-

. re plain and the meaning
clear. “The Negro has been tke off-

sci urirg of the earth; there is some-

tiling ii : i lily wrong, and the Negro
is not to jbLme. I am black, indeed,

as you set?, but my heart is as white

as any wl ' e man's; my skin is

black, in-! e l, as you see, but my
blood is as red as a white man's. Whan
the Chri.t ones, the white man will

be here, ti e other nations in their

places, and the Negro stationed with

them all taking the Sacrament to-

gether from Christ, hut we are denied

it here, though Christ has made us

one.” zU all these points there were

Monroe Dist.—Fourth Round.
Sicily Island, at Yidalia, Sept. 26.

11 a.m.
Gilbert, at Gilbert, Sept 26, 7:30 p.m.
Farmerville. at Marion, Oct. 3, 11 a.m
Eros, at Indian Village. Oct. 9, It a.m
Rayville, at Rayville, Oct. 10, 1] a.rn.
Monroe. Oct. 11, 7:30 p.m.
Oak Grove, at Oak Grove, Oct. 13.

11 a.m.
Midway, at Midway. Oct. 13, 7:30 p.m.
T.ake Providence, Oct. 14. 7-30 p.m
Chatham, at Frantom's Chapel, Oct. 16.

11 a.m.
Bonita, at Bonita. Oet. 17. 2 p.m
Columbia, at Columbia, no*, is. p- .....

West Monroe, Oct. 20, 7 p.m.
Bastrop, at Humphries. Oct. 22. 11 a m.
Mer Rouge, at Mer Rouge. Oct 21,

3 p.m.

ESSS While Moulting
^SSB" to haiteu'th

h
r
ns wil! n

pn* and nuto,
he Tul1- reTltnllz

bitten from
m lu fiu > - hiving

got Enos wi,,T ^ ’•' ll i-w a-

nys* yarar
*»* offer x^??

k for
,

bl* Bi'eelal f,

lend vnn Ululier.
Son." Yoni '.Y'

$!.<» tmeka.-cz
11.00, the°nr£'l

l, ' s, inau u|<-i ,|.

“** P»oUugB offer.—Adr,

Agent? Wanted
r- »u will he able to make* 5^0 a

•e m your

catalog that you wf
i. Give u«i your nam

ythintr U FRRK

/
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SICK KIDNEYS

!
Woman ’s Missionary Society iMAKE LAME BACKS

Cause broken, unrcfre.-hir.g sleep,

and in many ic-ases that tired feeling
that makes it so fcar.li to c( ' up in

the morning. They a so « .\:=e loss

of appetite, la«-k of jnbition, and
other troubles.

Hood’s Sarsaparillaj contains the
medicinal herbs, bark: . roots, etc.,

that strengthen and t me these or-
gans. and relieve their} ordinary ail-

ments. Take it.
. j

And if von need a ; laxative take
Hood’s Pills.—they work right.

communications for this Department should be sent
Mrs. J. G. Sneliins. 4721 Prylania St.. New Orleans, La_

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE. i mgs have been held in different places
j— and others are to follow in the early

the Missionary Societies of thd fall. Notable in good results is the
ississippi Conference, Greetings: one for the Newton District, detailed

this, the initial number of the account ot which has appeared in our
terence Bulletin, your president missionary column of the Advocate,
only good v. ojras oi encourage- Mrs. W. L. Hunter is the consecrated,

t. Our conference work moves on enterprising secretary of this district,
i a steady good will. Every de- and she is to be commended ior the
men: shows growth. Financially, earnest way in which she has taken
first quarter was; 20 per cent ahead up the work which had gone forward
he first quarter oi 1019. Half of under the capable leadership of Mrs.
year is now gone, and We must J. H. HilL
ourselves and work strenuously May I take this opportunity oi

the remaining half oi the year, stressing the observance of the Wes-
iwhvre in this Bulletin you will ley Houses drive early in October';
the plans ior lj&20. Let us give The hot summer days with their at-

e attention to each item of the tendant falling oil in attendance upon
the regular auxiliary meetings, will

it if your president has one bur- soon be over, and first to be consid-
abovo another on her heart at this ered of the special occasions through-

it is the burden of intercession, out our conference during the mouths
ve ate people conscious of the of the last quarter is Wesley House
;ence of Christ, if we have cove-' Day. Splendid results were manifest-
ted together to do His will, then ed last year, and we want to put spe-
must be in close communion with cial emphasis on the same cause this
i. At the recent council meeting year. The support of our two Wes-
vansas City, the motto before our ley Houses is the particular duty ot
s all the time was, "Prayer is not our conferenoe and should call forth
Oration for the battle; Prayer is our best interest and efforts,
battle.” From various auxiliaries and dis-
we could only realize that the tricts a gift amounting to almost $250

’ true advancement is made on our w-as sent to Miss Marzie Hall, our
as, how much and how fervently missionary who sailed for Africa July
would pray. Let us repeat the 31. In addition to this the Central
•er remindeis of the Council Bui- Meridian society gave her a delightful
l- farewell service, following with a
ray for the summer conferences "shower” of many beautiful and use-
ig held in all parts of the country, ful articles. We pray often that the
the young people may get from Lord of the harvest will ‘‘thrust forth

n messages so searching and vital laborers,” and when one offers her-
God’s will may be wrought out in self for service as this splendid young

r lives. woman has done, we should spare no
ray for the district conferences, pains and efforts to prove our grati-
: the women may find in them not tude in a material way. May her ex-
inspiration for better and larger ample be a direct inspiration to many

k, but that they may be drawn others of our young people to give
i closer fellowship with one an- themselves to definite Christian ser-

If you would ma|<e your home an

ideal place of abode, keep It dean

by using a

Powder
>. I

Makes Ice Cream
for two cents

L a plate i

HOOVER
It sweeps, as it cleans, as it beat*

Stir the powder in a quart of
milk and freeze. jThat is all.

Everything is in fhe package.
Makes two quarts of delicious
ice cream.
Vanilla,

Strawberry,
Lemon and
Chocolate
flavors, and
Unflavored.

THE GENESEE PURE FOOD COMPANY
be Roy, N Y

New Orleans Railway &
Light Company

•CE CREAM

Will Master Too

If You Don’t

Master Pain

If you suffer from any

Ache or Pei^ takeOas*
Two of

The next time

you buy calomel

ask for

Theyseldom fell to Reft**

and do not contain Ml

Habit«fermitf drug*

SOLD »Y ALL DRUOOI8T*
Report of Corresponding Secretary of

the Mississippi Conference—Sec-
ond Quarter, 1920.

As conference officers; we have
come to expect a falling off in figures
in the reports for second and third
quarters: but this year we are en-
couraged by the fact that an increase
of 23 per cent in funds is shown. The
first quarter showed a 20 per cent in-
crease. W e hope that this encouraging
feature may characterize the two
which follow this year.

Several all-day and district meet-

The purified and refined
calomel tablets that are
nausealess, safe ^nd sure.

Medicinal virtues retain-
ed and imprbveid. Sold
only in sealed packages.
Price 35c.

For the HAIR

—

To maj<e It soft, fluffy and fr««

dandruff use

Treasurer's Report, Second Quarter,
1920.

Dues. Adult, $1,251.54; Dues, Y. P
5?8.69; Dues, Junior, $49.76; Dnej
Baby, $8 50; Pledge. Adult, i $i,303.34

tiffs' \>,
P
T ^65;? 5: p,Pfi S<?. .Tunioi

13.34. Pledge, Baby, 75c; Retin:
(Continued on Last Page)
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SEASHORE CAMP GROUND NEWS was $30. Besides that, all the litera

une lias been bought and paid for,
arid all things necessary for a good,
live Sunday school. Altogether in the
two months thus far, the offerings
have amounted to about $75.

Mrs. Snyder makes a
dint any Sabbath school
envy. She is full of life

always has something
splendid leader in song, ai

a lively interest tkroughc
sion,

This good report is! due both to the
faithful pastor’s work and tho wide-
awake business men’s interes* in tho
church. However. I vfrould not be just
if 1 did not say alsd that the faith-
ful women did their part, too.

f am going to ask
? t|io question, if

any charge in the Njjrurth Mis. b.sip pi
Conference can make as good a re-
port as this wido-awtlke cba, -

:;e h s

made. Just think about it -two and
one-half months until i Conference ,n,i

Every summer on the Seashore

Camp Grounds there is conducted a

Sabbath school ior about three

months. Of course the population is

a floating one, but for that very tea-

son a great many lives are touched,

we hope for good. The school is al-

ways an interesting one. but this year

it seems to be more keenly alive than

ever. There has been but one draw-

back—a lack of teachers. In the fn.-d

place, unless a teacher is here for the

summer, he or she hesitates to take a

class, knowing there must bo n

change. The main reason, however, for

the shortage is that nearly all ray they

have come to rest from their labors or,

else they teach all year and want to

Join the Bible class and '‘fill up,” so!

to speak. There have been, though, a
number of faithful officers and teach-

ers, mostly from New Orleans, the
majority from Rayne Memorial. The 1

superintendent, Mrs. Alfred Snyder,
the secretary, Mr. Walter Grant, the:

teacher of the Beginners, Mrs. Walter
Grant, the Bible class teacher, Dr.

George S. Brown, and the Junior
teacher, Mrs. George S. Brown, are
all from Rayne Memorial. Mrs. O.!
Fleuriet, who teaches the Primary!

fAPUDINE
\L* It's Liquid

concise re-
ports and lias never been absent. Mrs.

i

Lindsay, the pianist, is always in her
Place and willing to give time to le-
hear sals. Many who have been here
this summer have expressed them-

'

i elv es in a most appreciative way of
ilie Bible teachings learned through

!I)r. Brown's interpretation of the its-

|sons. and declare they have gleaned
i

much that will help them in their

j

home churches.

Mrs. Townsley has had all ot the

j

young people cn the grounds and her
class is always alive, not only to the
lesson, but they have been the source
•i all the social features an the
grounds.

To see tliej little chilren flock around
Mrs. Fleuriet, Mrs. Lindsay and Mrs.
Grant, one would know that they are
eager to hear the Bible stories. Mrs.
George Brown has had a junior class
that is equal to many of the Junior
departments, having had thus far 56
during the summer and as many as 32
at a time, usually entirely too many
to handle; but they have been atten-
tive and interested. Altogether we

middle Age at S3 cr GO?
Physician Explains Why Lack Of Iran the Blood

“*5'w
e Stre

.
nv* and Vitality ar.d C ten ' S';es Menand Women Look and Feel Old Before ' he* Time.By Dr. Ferdinand King, New York Phyrician and .7 .J Author

Skats of old ajre are plainly to be seen in trany rmryer tla man and woman wuoou^ht »r.U t j N? c- - a- ! kinz the ni£scd health and activity of ta - e rprune of Itfe. Yet often the fex cause of t -s
decline is nothms more than lack of iron ir. the r

'-'7

blood and it is surprising how Euickly throe <-• r i

diuons are frequently corrected once cue r
• • »

kind of iron is supplied.
I arn constantly coming acTc>R3 caacs rn my * I* ~ rpractise where people net yeti 40 stu.w mu h ^ 1 • . - -

*

the nervouaneas. lack of energy and r'-urr-l • r, -.

run-down condition which riu^ht pr^aii y » V-tvi’
ejected to come twenty yoara laier in I • t -

while otbera at 60 tear still be > ocni in fc : »
’

e t_menully aim with steady nerves and serous Then te

Whether we haye health and! lone life is often sfrSma question which each one must d^umi .rir i_r r . rvoili

, . .. „
- ->o;vinw« proerse

.. .
.

1 h tits*. To
,. n I i Jf } '* ally I rescribe
V a ! • Nusaud Iran which by en-

i t ^ 1

crrw , '>* thousands ol* :,d» the wasierf ti*.

__
1 Rlr,

.

r ’•* rzy to with*

'i

'1 L‘;ac- * know tJ no more
rr '* Y‘Y a prrarm can tad out ti

.!

r n ' Jn k‘/ the fallow.
: ' t can work or howw i t » 't h4.ut Ntornin* Umi. Next

* ii.f-Tjaia tuhlcL* of Nmated Iron
alter Enrol* for two weeks,

t your str- nzt hand are how much yon
2ca. fiuxarcd iroo will increase f

• P* wrr and endurance of deiuate.
run-down people la two weeks' ti»»*
in Lances. \ on can procare Nuatcd

BLANTON’S CREAMO
BETTER THAN BUTTER
CHURNED IN CREAM

FOR SALE AT ALL FIRST CLASS GROCERS

There has been preaching every
Sabbath morning through the untiring

efforts of Mr. Abies, and nearly every

Sabbath night, there nearly always
being some minister or layman avail-

able. When such can not be found on

Wednesday nights, the women on the

grounds have i alien hold of the prayer

ervicos and there are more in at-

tendance thap at any of the city

churches, even during winter.

AN INTERESTED VISITOR.

TETTER INE
*IVES AWAY PIMPLES
ie* your skin soft and spotless
your Druggist’s, or from The

RINE CO., SAVANNAH, GA GENUINE LEATHER BINDING
— 1 FLEXIBLE

XHS GREATEST VALETS KVhK O.-FEKSO AT THS HUGS

ONLY 5.oo "Etf" <*

«RE IT IS AT LAST I JUST WHAT YOU HAVS
BEEN LOOKING FQRtPICKENS, GOODMAN, AND RICH

LAND, MISS.
Over Worner’s Drug Store,

ntrance on Bourbon Street
Phono Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS
?®^~Bridge~Speclftlist

SELF-PRONOUNCING-REFERENCE
With Flexible Binding. Divinity <'t-r-ptt. ft 1 Corner. R«1 no-
der Gold KdRes, Linen Lined. Head bandsa.nl Marker f amily
Record. Lance Type. Flexlole Bn. k < ear frli.t. s.ibrtanually
Made, containing la Colored Plates, 16 New Colored
Maps fully Indexed; toteth.-r »-,tn a concordance con-
taining over 40.000 References.

Especially adapted for the um> of

I held my fourth quarterly confer-
1 once for this charge last Monday, Aug.

; and they hpd such fine report that

I think it is due them to give a re-

port of same, i

When the question was called,

|

“What lias beefn raised for the support

fit the ministry, and how has it been

applied?” tbejj made this kind of re-

port. : ’'Fverytljirg in full for the whole

year.” They liad raised their benevo-

lences in full
|
in April, which is the

j
tiling that all .charges should do.

Vitaiw^ ., .
Specialist

wilted Air for Painless Extractlc

Most Modern and Best Equipped
.

Dental Parlors South

y School -cho!an, Mtni»
.pworth League Wortem,

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
61A Camp Street -4 N Bw ORLBA Wt. la.

Exuickvor a:wi

NE & WILT, Bopksellera, an«I
tioners, 1328 Dryades St.. New
16MS La. Baseball Goods. Re
H^i!

C e
,

B
'n
Fl8hlng Tackle, Perl-

Bchool Books.

i
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1854 Mansfield Female College WINNING ON MERIT

A ii% Increase to attendance last year over previous year and a num-
ber turned away for lack of room.

Offers two Junlojr College Courses and advantages Is Music, Plano,
Violin, Voice, Pipe Organ, Theory. Harmony and History of Music, and Ix-
presslen. Faculty of! seventeen from best colleges and conservatories.

Girls taken from ages of twelve and up. Our work la the grades Is

acceptable to the State.
Request for reservation of room should be made at onoe.
For catalogue address *. E. BOBBITT, President.

Mansfield, Ba.

Eucutta, at Goodwater, 11 a.m., Nov.
j

Foxworth, at Foxworth, Nov. 13.

i t 23. Monticello, at Monticello, Nov. 14.
(Continued from Page 14) Hattiesburg ct., at Petal. 11 a.m., Topisaw, at Holmesville, Nov. 20.

ment and Relief, Adult, $46.14?; Retire- Nov. 24. Tyiertown, at Tylenowu, Nov. 21.

ment Relief, Y. P., $1189; Retire- Hattiesburg, Broad Street, at Main Centenary, McCumb, Nov. 21, 22.

„„j «•> . Tvmm.- of Street, Nov. 29. Brookfiaven, Nov. 23.ment and Relief, Junior, #2, Veek t
Hattiesbui.

g> Court street, at Main Wesson, at Wesson, Nov. 24.
Prayer, Junior, $1.15; Schrritt Loan Street, Nov. 29. Bogue Chitto and Norlield, at Norlield,
Fund, $L50; Special, Miss iNell Drake, Hattiesburg, Main Street, at Main Nov. 25.

$10; Total $2,896.95. Street, Nov. 29. Scotland, at Bethel, Nov. 28.

This shows on increase \ot about 23 W - B - J0NES ' P ' E ' J. T. LEGGETT, P. E.

per cent ever the secondi quarter of NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
1919-

.

Newt0n '

F

ourtH Round
Sardjs Dist._Fourth Round .

Forty jdollars was sent jin for Mia- Deerner at Henry s Chapel, Sept.
Eureka ^ at Eureka _ gept _ 5; Quar.

slssippl •Room at Scarritt^ making a terly conference; Nov. 0.
7 . FT" . ,MO „ 7 “ Forest and Morton, at Morton, Sept,
total sent in of $238.75.

26, 27.

One hundred end sixty-seven dol- Neshoba, at Sandtown, Oct. 2, 3.

lars and- fifty cents was sent to con- Philadelphia, Oct. 3, 7:30 p.m., 4.

ference
j
treasurer for Miss Marzie Harperville and Lena, at Good Hope,

Charleston, Sept. 12; quarterly confer-
ence, Oct. 5.

Sardis, Sept. 19; quarterly conference,
Oct. 4.

WM. HEMITfGWAY,

.

Conference Treasurer.

FROM SUMMIT, MISS.

ference ; treasurer for Miss Marzie Harperville and Lena, at Good Hope,
EvansvlUe> at Dubbs, Sept. 26.'

Hall, and forwarded to her.
, Carthage, at Thomastown, Oct. 11.

*? ,

r . WM. HEMINGWAY, . Homewood, at Carr Church, Oct. 16, 17.
Hernando, am Oct. o; quarterly con-

Conference Treasurer. Trenton, at Independence, Oct. 23, 24. c
ei-®^ce > Oct. -U.

r Montrose, dt Montrose, Oct. 27, 3 p.m.,
Sanatobia, pm Oct. 3; quarterly con-

7-30 pm ference, Nov. 1.

Decatur and Hickory, at , Oct.
Longtown, at See's Chapel Oct. 9.

30 31
Crenshaw, at Sledge, Oct 10.

! j « Rose Hill,' at Rose Hill, Nov. 6, 7.
RobinsonvUle. at Lake Cormorant,

Dear Brother Carley: With God’s Union at Union, Nov. 10, 3 pm., 7:30 Cock̂
“’

t Greenleaf> Qct 16> 17
help, we have made a fight against sin WajJ„t

-

Qrove at ZioD> Nov. 13f 14 .
Arkabutla, at Hunter's Chapel, Oct.

and thq devil at each of the four Lake, at Lake> Nov 17> 3 p .m . ( 7:30 .23. 24.

churches in the Summit charge. We p.m.
Coldwater, at Coldwater, Oct. -4, 2o.

were assisted by Revs. A. M. Broad- Raleigh, at Trinity, Nov. 20, 21. Sardis^ Cifcu^
0Pe

at°
C
Dav

7

i'a Chanel
foot. Al J. Davis, and wj W. Nelson. Laurel^ First Church, Nov. 22, 7:30 Sald£t

at Davis Chapel.

God’s presence was mightily felt at Laurel^'Kingston, Nov. 23, 7:30 p.m.
Tyro, at Emory Oct 30.

each place, especially so at Pisgah. Laurel, West End, Nov. 24, 7:30 p.m. a
5 5:,, ^

ove> am -» Oct. 31.

Men and women prayed! through to Bay Springs, at Bay Springs, Nov. 25/ Como, Nov! 3

akland ’ p ‘m" 0ct ’ 31 ‘

victory iln the old-fashioned way. Quite
SM1

3

h
P'^'’ 7:30 P '

Eov o
6

o m Horn Lake,' at Hinds Chapel, Nov.
a few were saved. Two have an- Chlmk

’

y> at chunky, Novi 27, 3 p.m., 2S.
BatesviUe. Nov. 14.

^ ^

swered ithe call to preach—Brother J. Newton, at Newton, Nov. 29. E- A- MEEK, P. E.

D. McCullough will preach to-night for J. A. MOORE, P. E.
Ho||y . Springs Dist._Fourth Round .

the first time, and Brother. Albert Long
_

Waterford ct., at Asbury, Sept. 25, 2G.
will preach Fd« first sermon Sunday, Meridian Dist.—Fourth Round. Grenada, Oct. 3, 4.

Sept 5; Meridian, East End, Sept. 19. Tie Plant, Oct. 4.

We closed this revival Sundav after-
Meridian, Hawkins Memorial, Sept. 19. Holcomb, Oct. 6.we closed this revival bunday after
MeridiaDi Poplar Springs> Sept. 26. Oxford, Oct. 7.

noon, and the congregation met Sun- Meridian, Fifth Street, Sept. 26. Abbeville, at Union, Oct. 8.

day night in a praise service. I was Meridian, Central, Oct. 10.
T • ~ ------Abbeville, at Union, Oct. 8.

Lamar, at Harris Chapel, Oct. 9, 10.

with them ’ast night Prof. Charley Matherville, at Winneford, Oct. 23, 24. Pleasant Hill, Oct. 12.

Havman led the service, and God’s BeS
.
oto - at

_
Andrews Ch„ Oct. 30, 31. 01ive_ Branch ct., atHayman led the service, and God’s

ghubutk Oct 31
presence was mlghtfiy felt In scrip- Enterprise, Nov.’ 6, 7.

ture reading, song, prayers, and praise Quitman, Nov. 7,.

service. We have wired ithe Publish- Daleville, Nov. 9.

tog House for llteratm-e^and the Sun-

day school at Pisgah will bg revived Lauderdale, at Electric M.t Nov. 14.

Sunday^ DeKalb, at , Nov. 15.

Brethren, pray for us; we are look- Moscow, at Clarks Chapel, Nov. 16.

tog for God to com. in greater power £2^%" 20 .

and save more souls. Vimville, at , Nov. 21.

Waynesboro Ct., at P. Grove, Nov. 27.

Waynesboro, Nov. 28.

Buckatunna, Nov. 28, 29.

Yours to th. work,

A. a. OLIVER.
I 'I

F

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
*

Hattiesburg Dist.—Fourth Round.

Purvis, at Purvis, Oct. 10 11.

Seminary, at Seminary, Qct. 13.

Ellisville, at Ellisville, 111 a.m., Oct.

16, 17.

Richton, at Ovette, 8 p.m:, Oct. 17, 18.

Oloh, at Oloh, 11 a.m., Ocjt. 24.

Sumrall, 8 p.m., Oct. 24, 35.

Prentiss, at Carson, 4 pi., Oct. 25.

Olive Branch ct., at Mineral Wells,
Oct. 13.

Ashland ct., at Liberty, Oct. 16, 17.
Byhalia, Oct. 20.

Potts Camp ct., at Bethlehem, Oct. 21
Mt. Pleasant ct., at New Salem, Oct.

23, 24.
Paris ct., at Pine Valley,. Oct 26.
Coileeville ct., at Grey Rock, Oct. 27.
Oxford ct., at Pleasant Ridge, Oct. 28.
Toccopola ct., at Lafayette Springs,

Oct. 29.

Randolph ct., at Thaxtou, Oct. 30, 31.
J. H. HOLDER, P. E.

Winona Dist.—Fourth Round.
Reports will be expected In each ir,

quarterly conference on church and - q’ont
P
ln

19
’ P ‘m '

parsonage property, Sunday schools. snXLr

'

B
gL?°;,J

un
*

» o „
Woman’s Missionary Society, Cente- i nii, un „i^.

r
’ £

f

p
*
t
‘ 3 a -m -> at Sunflower,

nary subscriptions and payments for
t

p 'm ‘

each church, and from the secretaries 7 ,
,,

dc
„
t- a -m -. at Phillip,

of church conferences. I will send o
( n

a* Glendora,

blanks for the reports of church secre- n ,, hlirl om i'i SJ
Schlater.

taries, if needed. wSSf’/w i^’
at Mattson.

' GEO. H. THOMPSON, P. E. vv?nnL aX®lratk“Te
'

. ..

Brookhaven Dist.—Fourth Round.

Gallman, at Gallman, Oct. 2.

Crystal Springs, Oct. 3.Prentiss, at Carson, 4 pun., Oct. 25. Crystal Springs, Oct. 3.

Silver Creek, at Bethel, ill a.m., Oct. South and East McComb, at South Mc-
26: i

Comb, Oct. 10.

Avera, at Avera, Oct. 31.1 .
Magnolia, Oct 10, 11.

Magee, at Magee, Nov. 5.] Adams, at Auburn, Oct. 16, 17.

Tayloirvllle, at Taylorvjlle, 11 a.m.. Summit, at Pisgah, Oct. 17.

Nov. 6, 7.
[

South Magnolia, Oct. 24.

ML Olive, at Mt. Olive, ;8 p.m., Nov. Fernwood, at Fermvood, Oct. 24, 25.

7, i 8. McCalls, at McCalls, Oct. 30.

Collins, at Collins, 8 p.m.j Ndv. 8. Meadville, at Meadville, Oct. 31.

Williamsburg, at W., Nov. 9. Bayou Pierre, at Pleasant Valley,
New Augusta, at Cox Chapel, 11 a.m., Nov. 6.

Nov. 12. Barlow, at Barlow, Nov. 7.

Lucedale, at Lucedale, 8 p.m., Nov. 12. Hazlehurst, Nov. 7, 8.

Leakesville, at Leakesville, Nov. 13, 14. Pleasant Grove, at Pleasant Grove,
Heidelberg, at Heidelberg, Nov. 21, 22. Nov. 12.

Winona circuit, Oct. 23, 24, at New
Hope.

Swift Town, Oct. 25, at -
Carrollton, Oct. 30, 31, at Valley Hill.
Inverness, Nov. 7, at Inverness.

S. L. POPE, P. E.

Greenville Dist.—Fourth Round.
Lula, Sept. 19, a.m.
Coahoma, Sept. 19. p.m.

Friars Point, Sept. 26, a.m.
Jonestown (Birdie), Sept 26. pm
Merigold (Alligator), Oct. 3, am

’

Duncan, Oct. 3, p.m.
Boyle, Oct. 10, a.m.
Shaw, Oct. 10, p.m.
llollandale, Oct. 17, a.m.
Uosedale, Oct. 24, a.m.
Glen Allen, Oct. 24, p.m.
Leland, Oct. 31, a.m.
Clarksdale, Nov. 1, a.m.
Gunnison, Nov. 14, a.m

V. C. CURTIS. P. E.

Aberdeen Dist.—Fourth Round.
Houston, Sept. 19, 20.
Pontotoc, Sept. 26, 27.
Verona, at Verona, Sept. 29.
Aberdeen, Oct. 3, 4.

Nettleton, at Gradys Chapel, Oct. 5.
Shannon, at Shannon, OcL 6.
Algoma, at Troy, Oct. 7.

Smithville, at Greenbriar, Oct. 9, 10.
Vardanian, at Derma, Oct. 1G, 17.
Calhoun City, at Calhoun City Oct

17, 18.

Houlka, at Vanvleet, Oct. 19.
Buena Vista, at Boones Chapel, Oct

Greenw-ood Springs, at New Hope,
Oct. 23, 24.

Fulton, at Van Buren, Oct. 26.
Tremont, at Tremont, Oct. 27.
Prairie and Strong, at Prairie, Oct. 28.
Montpelier, at Sparta, Oct. 30, 31

T. H. DORSEY, P. E.

Corinth Dist.

—

Fourth Round.
luka Station, Sept. 19, 20.

Wheeler Ct., at Hodges, Sept. 25.
Guntown and Baldwin, at Guntown,

Sept. 26, 27.

Booneville Ct., at Blythe's Chapel,
Sept. 2S.

Myrtle Ct., at Union Hill, Oct. 1.

New Albany Ct., at Union Hill, Oct
2, 3.

Hickory Flat Ct., at H. Flat, Oct 3, 4.

Blue Mountain Ct., at Browhfleld,
Oct. 7.

Chalybeate Ct., at Camp Ground,
Oct. 8.

Dumas Ct., at Jacob’s Chapel, Oct..

9, 10.

Kossuth Ct!, at Kossuth, Oct. 12.

Corinth Ct., at Boxes Chapel, Oct. 14.

Rienzi Ct., at Bethel, Oct. 16, 17.

Silver Springs Ct., date to be supplied.

Golden Ct., at Belmont, Oct. 23, 24.

Tishomingo Ct., at Tishomingo, Oct
25.

Burnsville Ct., at Caused Hill, Oct. 26.

Mooreville Ct., at Mooreville, Oct 30.

Mantachie Ct., at Mantachie, Oct 31,

Nov. T.
Marietta Ct., at Ozark, Nov. 2.

lulca Ct., at Spring Hill, Nov. 6.

W. W. MITCHELL, P. E.

Columbus Dist.—Fourth Round.

Longview, at Longview, Sept 25, 26,

a.m.
Starkville, Sept. 26, p.m., 27.

Cedar Bluff, at Cedar Bluff, Oct. 2.

Columbus. First Church, Oct. 3. ,

Mashulavllle, at Mashulaville, Oct.

9, 10, a.m.
Columbus, Central Church, Oct 10,;

p.m.
Macon ct., at Salem, Oct. 16.

Shuqualak, at Ridgeway, Oct 17, a.m.|

Macon, Oct. 17, p.m., 18. j
Crawford, at Shaefera Chapel, Oct

23, 24, a.m.
Caledonia, at Andrews Chapel, Oct

24, p.m.
Mathiston, at Mathlirton, Oct 30, 31.

a.m.
West Point, Oct. 31, p.m., Nov. 1.

W. L. DUREN, P. E.
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A DAY AT A TIME.

It Is a merciful dispensation of Providence that

we do not have to wort, or live, more than a day

at a time. We could not complete a mighty under-

taking in one day, nor could we round out a full

life in the same limited time; but we can accom-

plish the apparently Impossible by making every

day count toward its achievement, auil we can

live a whole life as we ought to live it by filling

each day with the faithful performance of the

duties that come with it. A day at a time may
not seem to be much—but it is enough.

THE RESULT OF THE CITY ELECTION,
in spite of contrary views that may be held by

individuals, in the mind of the pubilic the recent

municipal campaign in New Orleans was closely

drawn upon the issue of "ring" government and

the evils that are associated withj such govern-

ment, including one-man control, and the right of

the people to put into office men who would vigor-

ously strive to bring about reforms that would be

for the betterment of the city morally, politically,

socially, and industrially. While the majority in

favor of the "reform” ticket was not such as to

give reason for undue rejoicing, the fact that it

was victorious is evidence that the people of the

"city that Care forgot” are ready to enter upon

a new era under new conditions and under a new
leadership. The new administration will go into

office with weighty responsibilities and wonderful

opportunities. Its clear-cut pledges of municipal

betterment must be redeemed and its promises

of reform made good, or it will deserve the re-

proaches that its enemies are all too ready to

heap upon it. Too much cannot be expected in a

day; but four years will be ample time in which

to vindicate the judgment of the people in desiring

a change.

THE SIMPLE FORMS OF RELIGION.
Religion is essentially a thing of the heart -a

consciousness of the presence of Cod and a lov-

ing determination to do ilia will. But there are

certain simple forms of religion that ought normal-

ly to be practiced even by those who are only

nominally Christians. Among such, we mention

saying grace at meals, attending public worship,

reading the Bible, and bolding family prayer. If

we are neglectful of these simple forma of reli-

gion, how can we hope to enjoy the spiritual ex-

periences of those who truly love Cod

THE BOMB OUTRAGE IN NEW YORK.
The explosion of a bomb, or what is supposed

to have been a bomb, in the financial district of

New York City on Thursday of last week, causing

the death of more than thirty people and the de-

struction of property valued at more than a mil-

lion dollars, is more tragic in its revelation of a

dangerous situation that exists in this country

than in its immediate results, though they were

awful beyond expression. If it can be proved that

we have among us a baud of organized anarchists

who are determined to overthrow existing institu-

tions by violence and terrorism, we have before

us a task of eradicating this dangerous element

that is both urgent and difficult. If this fiendish

deed was the act of determined enemies of our

present social and industrial order, it is likely to

be but the beginning of a senes of outrages that

may be expected to occur in other plares; and
unless

PITIABLE.

Local newspapers a few days ago tieated in a

light vein the incident of a young lady’s appear-

ing on Canal Street in such abbreviated hosiery

as to attract a crowd of followers, who scattered

only when she “blusliingly" turned into a store to

escape their curious gaze. From the standpoint
of the news-gather, it was an amusing occurrence;

viewed as an indication of the standards of social

propriety, it was a sad commentary upon the

ideals of the young lady herself and of the houie
in which she was reared. If the indecencies of

the stage are to be transferred to the Streets

without public protest, it is high time for us to

begin to look at the foundations of social morality.
The incident was a pitiable exhibition of a cal-

loused conscience.

picture business, there is a great scarcity of com-

petent scenario writers in Europe, as a conse-

quence of which the literary and dramatic quality

of the pictures is very poor. We do not pose as

an expert judge of motion pictures, but if our

opinion is to be based upon the few screen produc-

tions we have seen within the past year or two,

we fear1 there is a scarcity of good writers on this

side the "big pond.” If crowds are any sign,

though, the people are pretty well satisfied with

what they are getting.

be discovered and

icir sympathizers made
to realize that their radical measures will be sup-

pressed at any cost, we shall be facing a pe-iod

of uncertainty and fearful suspense that will un-

settle the minds of the people and threaten the

welfare pi the whole nation.

HOMES AND GARAGES.
A press dispatch from Pittsburg, Pa., states that

figures compiled by the Bureau of Building Inspec-
tion of that city

May, June,

show that during the months of

and July, the proportion of garages
erected to dwellings was three to one, and that for
weeks not a residence has been erected In seven
of the twenty-seven wards of the city, despite the
firgont demand for houses. The explanation sug-
86*ted is that high wages permit the purchase of
automobiles by workers, while the high cost of
building discourages those who would like to own
tbalr homes, it strikes us that this is an ex-
D tlon that does not explain. We have an idea
***** the true reason is to be found in the fact that
a great many people—not only In Pittsburg, but
*ko In all other places—put luxuries above neces-
8ar*es ' ^ ages that are high enough to provide
automobiles, gasoline and garages, but not homes

well, homes must be pretty expensive things In
Pittsburg.

ncouraglng

sign that the federal and municipal authorities

have taken up the investigation with all the re-

sources at their command, with the prospect that

the mystery will soon be cleared and the criminals

properly punished. Without, in any sense, pal-

liating the enormity of the crime that has been

committed or suggesting a shred of an argument

to justify the use of violence in remedying wrong

conditions, we do think it is timely to say that all

the right-thinking elements of our people should

give themselves diligently to the work of die-

covering and correcting evils that make possible
tiie existence of militant dissatisfaction with the
present order of things. When social Injustice

exists, we may always expect disturbance* until

it is corrected.

OF COURSE1

Just as we were about to rejoice over the state-

ment in a daily newspaper that foodstuffs have

decreased In cost more than twelve per cent dur-

ing August, our eyes fell on another statement to

the effect that coal is steadily going up. We might

have expected it, but we were grievously disap-

pointed. We’ll warrant that the Increase in the

price of coal for the winter will more than ofTset

the decrease in the price of food. What the food

profiteers lose, the coal barons will gain—and the

consumer will come out at the little end of the

horn as usual.
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O shadow in a sultrjy land:

We gather to thy pteast.

Whose love, enfolding like the night.

Brings quietude amd rest;

Glimpse of the fairer life to be,

in foretaste here {possessed.
i

That which the garish day had lost.

The twilight vigil- brings;

While softlier the vesper bell

Its silver cadence [rings

—

‘The sense o£ an immortal trust.

The brush of angel wings.

M. Packard.

REJOICE EVERMORE.

By Rev. Hilary S. Westbrook.

There is no real joy outsfde of a real experience.

In order to rejoice evermore, the soul must be
filled with the majestic Spirit. Jesus said, "My
Father and I will come and make our abode with
youi” How? In the person of the Holy Spirit

What a blessed truth:

With this fountainhead Of joy, there is no ob-

struction that can stop its constant flow. In the
midst of trials and tribulaition there is joy; even
in the dark valley and shadow of death, there is

Joy in the face of disappointments, there is joy.

When our friends forsake Us and our enemies tri-

umph over us, let us remember that in gaining

and losing, there is joy jujst the same.
The Joy of the world is too often turned into

sadness and heart-ache. Im the midst of such joy

we fina ourselves in sorrow, cast down and dis-

couraged; but with the Spirit-filled saint it is al-

together different. God gently speaks, saying, "All

things work together for good to them that love

the Lord”—not some things, but all things. This

Is a sweet message on which the soul that is-filled

with love divine can rest contentedly. It enables
us to see In all the disappointments of life only
God’s opportunities. God ite ruling in the universe
of His slaint3, and says. “I will never leave thee,

nor forsake thee.” Again He says, “Be careful

for nothing, but in everything by prayer and sup-

plication make your requests known to God.” Paul,

after years of the most heartless persecution

against him, said, "I count it all joy.” It is a true

saying, if we obtain a great experience in life's

pilgrim way, we will have constant joy in this

hurly-bmj-ly age that nothing can destroy.

We are glad, Indeed, thfit we can say, with the

poet-

“live found a joy in sorrow,

A secret balm for pain,

A beautiful to-morrow

Of sunshine after rain.

I’ve found a branch of healing

“Near every bitter spring,

A whispered promise stealing

O’er every broken string.”

Montrose, Miss.

Having been requested by a group of cur Con-
ference Sunday School Field Secretaries to give
my interpretation, as General Sunday School Sec-
retary, of the action of the General Sunday School
Board in regard to the Reorganized International
Sunday School Association and of the present re-

lation of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
to the Association, I reply as follows

:

The Methodist Episcopal Church, South, Not Offi-

cially Related to the International Asso-
ciation..

i he General Sunday School Board, in its action,
assumed no authority to establish any kind of offi-

cial relation between the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, and the Reorganized International
Association. On the contrary, the Board specifi-

cally stated that the matter must be referred for
final settlement to our next General Conference.
The preamble to the resolutions passed by the
Board declared that the Board "cannot at this
time take final action in the matter of the rela-

tion of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, to
the Reorganized International Sunday School As-
sociation and that "it will be necessary to refei
the whole matter of such relationship to our next
General Conference, which does not meet until two
years hence.”

In my official report to the Board, after explain-
ing the plan adopted by the Sunday School Coun-
cil and the International Sunday School Associa-
tion for reorganizing the association in such a
way as to give to the denominations official repre-
sentation, I added the following paragraph;
“You will see that our adoption of this plan and

our agreement to relate ourselves organically to
the Association would involve us in responsibility
for the budjgets both of the International Associa-
tion and of the various State organizations. I

stated frankly in the Sunday School Council that
it would be Impossible either for me individually
or for the General Sunday School Board to com-
mit the church officially to an action of this kind
and that the only body having such right was our
General Conference.”

This position the Board evidently accepted.
Until the General Conference shall act, therefore,
the relation of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, to the International Sunday School Asso-
ciation must remain as heretofore, namely, heart-
ily friendly, but entirely unofficial.

In response to a request from the secretary of
the Sunday School Council, the General Sunday
School Board agreed to designate eight persons
to act temporarily on the Reorganized Interna-
tional Committee. This action, however, must be
interpreted in the. light of the official opinion of
the General Sunday School Secretary, stated both
before the Sunday School Council and In his report
to the General Sunday School Board, that no body
except the General Conference has the right to
commit the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
to an official relation with the International As-
sociation, and of the Board’s explicit statement
that it concurred in this opinion. Therefore, in
speaking of the eight persons to be designated for
membership on the International Committee as
“representatives of the Methodist 'Episcopal
Church, South,” the Board could hatle meant noth-
ing more than that they should (represent the
church in an unofficial way while the problem of
co-operation was being considered. Tn other
words, this action was taken not ks committing
our church to an official relation, but because the
Board believed that this would be the most effec-
tive way of studying the entire situation and of
reaching wise conclusions as to whjat final action
will be desirable. The international Committee
clearly understands that the arrangement is only
tentative and that the Southern Methodists on
Hie committee have no right to

church in any way whatsoever.
Authority of Conference Boards.

The General Sunday School Board, in its reso-
lutions, distinctly recognizes the fact that it has
only an advisory relation to Conference Sunday

-d rsjre-

commit their

School Boards and that it has n: a
ever to instruct Conference S-n.aj Sohoci
Boards as to what action they shah -

• - m
eard to their relation to the State SnnilT
.Associations, I advised "co-cperat:c
sentauon in the new organirahon o
clarions when practical and sarisfacte— co-oper-
ation is provided for;” but this agam inns- Se
interpreted in the light of certain facts Cf v'-v,
the members of the General Sunday -School Board
were clearly cognizant. W.ririn certain limits,
each Annual Conference is a; ..berry to deter-
mine for itself how far and in what ways i: will
cooperate with the State Sunday School" As&c«i».
lion. These limits are determined by tie legisla-
tion of the General Conference hearing with the
matter of religious education, rha. is. tie Con-
ference Sunday School Board, like tie General
Board, must work under laws enacted by the Gen-
eral Conference. When, therefore, the General
Board advised Conference Boards to cooperate
with State associations, where practical and sat-
isfactory cooperation was provided for in the re-
organized State associations, its counsel must
have been based upon the following definite un-
derstandings :

(a) No Conference Board has a right to take
any action that is not in harmony with the Sun-
day school policy adopted by the General Confer-
ence for the entire -church.

(b) Within the limits set by this general prin-
ciple, Annual Conferences are at liberty to deter-
mine for themselves whether or not the plans of
organization offered are “practical and satisfac-

tory” and whether or not participation in the State
organization is expedient.
A Brief Explanaticn by Way of Making the Above

Statements Clear.

The General Conference has provided for the
employment in each Annual Conference of a Sun-
day School Field Secretary and for co-operation
between the General Sunday School Board and
the Conference Boards; and the General Board,
acting under the authority of the General Confer-
ence, has worked out a plan for Conference, dis-

trict and local organizations, a plan for Sunday
school extension, and a plan for the training of

Sunday school teachers. No Annual Conference
has a right to commit itself to any arrangement
that would suspend or tend to interfere with this

connectional program. In other words, the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, South, is definitely com-
mitted to a plan for developing its own Sunday
school workers, and the General Sunday School
Board and the Conference Boards are under an
imperative obligation to co-operate in carrying out

this plan.

The General Sunday School Board has always

maintained a friendly attitude towards the Inter-

national Association and counseled co-operation

with the Association so far as it was found prac-

ticable. The Board is now studying in an open-

minded way the entire situation with a view to

determining whether or not plans for a larger and
more effective co-operation may be worked out

and has expressed the desire that each Annual

Conference shall give this matter the same kind

of prayerful and intelligent consideration.
But meanwhile it may as well be definitely un-

derstood that there is not the least prospect that

the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, will ever

agree to surrender its policy of making the most

ample provision for training its own Sunday
school leaders and developing plans for the reli-

gious education of its people, or that it will ever

consent to turn over this important work to any

outside organization.

We want, as far as possible, to co-operate with

others and especially to co-operate with them In

reaching the millions .of spiritually disinherited

children in our country. But we believe that tae

poorest imaginable way to make ourselves an ef-

fective agency for aiding in such an undertaking

would be to weaken our denominational progiam

for the religious training of our own people- Such

a policy would be suicidal to the church as a

whole, and I should, therefore, regard it as a ca-

lamity for any Annual Conference to take a back-

ward step in its Sunday school work. It Is the
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earnest desire of the General Sunday School Board

and of the General Sunday School Secretary that

each Conference Board shall not only stand by

its Conference Sunday School Field Secretary, tut

that each shall provide more ample funds for the

extension and development of this work. And we
do not think any action should be taken by any
Conference Board that cannot be taken in perfect

consistency with this general policy.

Just wliat this involves for any particular Con-

ference neither the General Board nor the Gen-

eral Secretary has undertaken to say. We are

entirely willing to leave this to the wisdom and
loyalty of the respective Annual Conferences, it

being definitely understood that in seeking to de-

termine its policy each Conference shall keep

steadily before it the general principles enunci-

ated above, namely, that the only way for the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, to make Itself

an effective factor in helping to promote any co-

operative educational program is by making its

own (Jenominational program just as comprehen-
sive and thorough as possible.

Concluding Statement.

May I be permitted to add in conclusion that

any effort to interfere with the plans and policies

which the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, has
adopted for the development of its Sunday school

work or to force Conference Sunday School Boards
to adopt policies which they either deem inexpe-

dient or know they have no right to adopt, will be
sure to hinder the cause of co-operation instead

of helping it? This is too important a matter for

hasty action. The Sunday school leaders of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, are ready to

give the most serious and prayerful consideration

to the whole matter of Christian co-operation in

religious education; but they know that it would
be unwise for them to permit themselves to be
forced into positions the full meanings of which
they do not yet understand and from which they
might later find themselves compelled to recede.
They must be allowed to work out the problem
deliberately and in their own ways, and for any
action which would involve any radical change
in our denominational Sunday school policy they
must wait for the action of our General Confer-
ence. E. B. CHAPPELL,
General Sunday School Secretary of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South.

A LETTER FROM REV. L. E. ALFORD.

(The letter below was received last week after
the Advocate had gone to press.—Editor).
Dear Brother Carley: Rev. T. B. Holloman

ceased his earthly labors at 10:25 p. m. on Thurs-
day, September 9, in the Yazoo Sanatorium, Yazoo
City, Miss., his wife and all his children, save
Leon, the youngest son, being present when he
breathed his last. He was taken sick while preach-
ing at Lake City, Sunday night, the 5th inst. He
was brought to Yazoo City Monday morning. I

went to see him late that evening as soon as I

heard of his sickness. I knew then that he was
a very sick man, though his physician did not
8eem to think he was in a dangerous condition
until Thursday morning. He suffered so intensely
from the time he was taken sick until he died,
that he did very little talking; hence he did not
leave a parting message for his brethren in the
ministry. But 1 have been with him frequently
since March, have had him In my home, and have
Istened to him talk, and I am sure the w'ay was
clear and bright on the other side.

,

’ After his body was prepared for burial, it was
rought to the parsonage until the funeral service
WU3 held in the church here, at 2 p. m., Friday,
® pastor of the church leading, and impressive
ks^ on his life and work being made by Dr. A.

• IVatkins, of Jackson, and Rev. N. B. Harmon
of Crawford Street, Vicksburg.
After the services held in Yazoo City, the body

*** carr>ed to Itta Bena, where three of his sons
Wd one daughter live, and was laid to rest in the
o where two of his grandchildren rest. There
Was a large number of his friends and the friends

is children present at the burial service. At
t time appropriate talks Were made by the pas-

tor, Rev. J. T. Lockhart, Rev. S. L. Pope, Brother
Bacon, and the writer.

I have looked upon Brother Holloman more as a
father than as a brother in the Conference. His
sons and I were at Millsaps College together and
when I came to the Conference tor admission on
tiial Brother Holloman was on the examination
committee. Truly a good and useful man has
gone from us. L. E. ALFORD.

THE LOUISIANA CONFERENCE CENTENARY
STATEMENT.

The following corrections in last week's report
should be noted: In the Alexandria District,
Eden and Melville have paid their second year's
subscriptions; in the Baton Rouge District, New
Hope has paid Its first year's subscription, and
Darlington and Slaughter have both paid their
second year’s subscriptions. Slaughter having
oversubscribed its quota; in the Lake Charles
District, Franklinton has paid its first year's sub-
scription; in the Monroe District, Waterproof has
paid its first year's subscription, Humphreys
Chapel and Magnolia have paid their second
year’s subscriptions; in the Ruston District, Lis-
bon and Jonesboro have paid their first year's sub-
scriptions; in the Shreveport District, Coushatta
has paid its first year’s subscription, and Reason
and Bayou La Chute have paid their second
year's subscription. Bayou La Chute having .over-

subscribed its quota.

This list has been carefully checked. If your
church does not have jits proper standing, our
records may not be correct. Please advise. Your
treasurer may not have reported your collections.

The following churches have done especially
well: In the Alexandria District, Trout sub-
scribed 175 per cent of its quota; paid its first and
second 5 year's subscription and 27 per cent of
third year. De Ridder oversubscribed it-, quota
and paid more than its first year and is erecting a
new church.

In the Baton Rouge District, First Church sub-

scribed 180 per cent of its quota; paid Its first

year and 50 per cent of Its second. Antioch sub-

scribed 131 per cent of its quota and paid first

year and 50 per cent of the second. Ethel sub-

scribed 140 per cent of its quota; paid first and
second years and 20 per cent of the third. Slaugh-
ter subscribed 113 per cent and paid more than
its second year.

In the Lake Charles District, Crowley sub-

scribed 122 per cent of its quota and has paid

more than its first year’s subscription and has a

new church ready to dedicate; Guoyd in sub-

scribed 125 per cent of its quota and has paid its

first and second year’s subscription and 28 per

cent of its third year; Lafayette subscribed 153

per cent of its quota and has paid first year and
53 per cent of second; Rayne subscribed 181 per

cent of its quota and paid first year and 77 per

cent of second; Vinton subscribed 119 per cent of

its quota and has paid first and second years’ and

84 per cent of third year.

In the Monroe District, Farmervllle subscribed

103 per cent of quota and has paid first and second

years’ subscription; Gilbert subscribed 120 per

cent of quota and has paid first year and 76 per

cent of second; Mer Rouge subscribed 116 pel

cent of quota and has paid first year and 51 per

cent of second: St. Joseph subscribed more than

its quota and has paid first and second year and

26 per cent of third; Wesley Chapel subscribed

112 per cent of quota and has paid first and second

year and 56 per cent of its third year.

In the New Orleans District, it is significant

that every church in New Orleans oversubscribed

its quota, the percentages of subscription being

from 117 to 328. and from last week’s report it

will be clearly seen how well these churches are

coming up with their payments.

In the Ruston District, the Bernice charge sub-

scribed 125 per cent of its quota and has ptid first

year and 30 per cent of second; Homer sub-

scribed 120 per cent of its quota and has paid

first and second year and 21 per cent of third;

Ruston subscribed more than its quota and has

paid first year and 81 per cent of second year.

3

I or the past two years th>- imps in North Lou-
isiana have been vet y .-.Itort; therefore the rec r»l

ot these churches should L. highly commendM.
In the Shreveport District, Bayou I ai L'nute sub-

-eribed l,7u per cent of it quota and has paid more
than Us entire quota; Belch* r subs. r.bed 97 per
cert or its quota and has paid first and second
year and 4 1 per cent of its third year; Lake End
subscribed its quota and has paid first and second
year aud Kit perl cent of third; Bobehne sub-
scribed l"2 pei refit of its quota and has paid first

arul second year and 36 per cent of the third year;
first Church, Shreveport subscribed 120 per cent
of its quota and has paid first year and 77 per cent
of second year; Noel Memorial subscribed 127
per cent, of its quota and has paid first year anil

25 per cent of second year.

This Office will be glad to furnish, gratis, up-to
date liteititure on ( entetsary accomplishments to
all who may desire it.

STEPHEN S. TIlollAS, Sec Treaa.
327 Carondeiet St., New Orleans, I .a.

WHOSE VACATION WAS IT?

Dear Brother ('alley: During tin- hoi days of
August I de itled that my good wife ought t*y all

means t<> take a vacation. 1 wanted her to go
over in \ irginia aud visit ..onto reiaiives right in

the heart of the Blue Ridge, i felt that it was
loo long a journey for her to make alone with
the children. There was nothing 'eft for me to
do but go with her. It was like going with the
children to the circus. That Virginia country is
a fine land to summer in. The scenery is wonder-
ful. Those line mountains lift you up.

Cut what I wanted to t* 11 you about was a little

trip 1 made to Washington Pity. I made this
trip especially to visit our Representative Cliurcn.
1 wanted to see it; I wantc-d to see the congrega-
tion; 1 wanted to hear Dr. Chappell preach. Cs
niy custom is, I went to Sunday school. I was
much interested in its organization anil work- At
li>:45 o'clock I went up to the auditorium for the
preaching service. I was cordially received and
given a seat on (he front row in the "Amen Cor-
ner," but I wasn't given this seat because I had a
pious or clerical look it was for another reason,
which I shall presently give. The auditorium was
large and beautiful. It has a s* atfng capacity for
probably fifteen hundred, including the gallery.

Dr. Chappell was down in Panama delivering a
series of lectures. Tiie regular organist and choir
were away on a vacation but the people wore
there. They filled the gre.*t auditorium and gal-

lery- and still th(ey came. This explains why I

was given the "Anien Corner.” I was glad to
have this comfortable seat. It gave me an op-

portunity to see the great congregation and to

hear and see the preacher. The songs sung were
t lie great old hynins of Methodism. The preacher
was a young man, a Dr. Smith from Dallas. Texas.
He preached a truly great sermon great in its

simplicity and in directness of appeal—and listen,

Carley, he made a call for sinners. Think of it.,

in our Representative Church, in the Cap * al City
of the greatest nation In the world, to the largest

and most representative congregation, perhaps. In

that city, at the ,close of the morning service, a
call being made lo sinners to come down to the
altar in old Methodist fashion and repent of their

sins ' And they came yes, they citme. The
finest thing about if all was that it was no ex-

ception. It was nn every Sunday, every service,

occurrence. The people told me that Dr. Chappell
preached always with power and effectiveness,

and that there ^a.s always a response. Bishop-
Keener used to say to me: “It you want crowds
to attend your services, have a conversion now
and then.” Great throngs of people are attending
the services at oifi- Representative Church. Bishop
Keener was right, W. W. HOLMES.
Lake Charles, La.

‘The thought without the act is vain,

A# seed that yields no harvest grain;

The act without the thought is dead.

As cinders whence the flame is fled.”
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He was a real brother pastor in erery
aetae. '.Cher. he learned of any Kethcdkt family
mo-ring ktto South Wdaterg, he would tell me
of it and stay. Brother Osmond. those people ought
to be la your church and I want you to see therm'’
Thus was shown Lis lovely,, unselfish spirit that
made my iwork at a “second” church much easier.
He wa3 & bsoiuteiy fair with mel

I have been with him at the bedside of the sick
and seen the look of appreciation and peace that
came as iaj result of bis talks and prayers. I have
stood by him at funerals and noted the effect of
bJ* consoling word*, in 7.he dark hour of sorro w.
He was aj fr.end to everybody, and was always
ready to spend and be spent for the good of others.

It was always a genuine pleasure to be In the
home of Brother 'and Sister Holloman, and Mrs.
L^rwls and I, with our little girl; have spent ^nany
happy hours with them. We bad a great time to-
gether In our preparations to entertain the Annual
Conferences In 1617. 1 greatly enjoyed hf3 rem-
iniscences of past happenings suggested by the
names of home of the preachers, as well as some
of the boat*.

Brother Holloman was loved by the people of
Vicksburg, and I have heard people Id all walks
of life say of him, “He is a good man." The last
letter he wrote to the Advocate expresses the real
spirit of the man, for he truly “went about doing
good.” “His works do follow him," and “he being
dead yet jspeaketh.” Blessed be his memory.

OSMOND S. LEWIS.

ITEMS FROM METHODIST HOSPITAL CAM-
PAIGN,

The Commission of the Methodist Hospital of
the MlssljsMppi Conference will hold a meeting at
the Main Street Methodist Church, Hattiesburg,
at 2 p. irt.4 Thursday, September 23, for considera-
tion of ai)y new propositions that Hattiesburg may
have to make as to location and other matters
connected with the campaign for funds.
The writer, as Campaign Manager for the Com-

mission, has represented the cause before some
congregation each Sabbath since the last meeting
of the Commission, which was July 20, and has
taken subscriptions at each; place, except at one
where the crowd was so small that the pastor ad-
vised returning at some time when more of his
leading people would be at home.
At one place a young man who Is deaf and

dumb, but who makes money, subscribed twenty
dollars; at one country church a young iady
headed tlje list with forty dollars; one youne man
who Is a! vocational student signed his card for
forty dollars, and figured on the back of his caid
how easily he could hay it, as he tithes the month-
ly amount allowed by Uncle

, Sam. One small
congregation, where it was prophesied barely rail-

road fare! to and from would be secured, quickly
raised one hqpdred and fifty, dollars, ono man
stating that he himself ought to,pay one hundred
dollars.

Judging from results in every case where the
appeal has been made directly to our people, we

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN AIWOTATS
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SEiV MEMBERS EVERY SUNDAY.

Restiit-P reducing Metnc^a Used i#? Ua*e-»crd
Church, CteveUr-d. ^

By G. W. Grfil

.Salvartou of course, free tc-day as ta the
/ide^i -aie, but tr.e aiidty to persuade people to
accept it an-i to evidence the acceptance by church,
ttembership i= indicative of saieatnanihip of a
high order.

~-“- e a Methodist church in Lakewood, the.

fairest and most populous suburb of Ohio's Largest
city, which three years ago had a memberamp of

...an. and to-cay aas a membership cf
=-ore than 2,5<X<, representing a net gain of more
ban h> per cent. Practically ail of the members
hve a radius of twelve city blocks of the
church, which territory might, with reason, be
called “Lakewood Parish," and in fact is irequent-
; v -vf» denominated by the Methodists Jf Cleve-
land District. During the last three yead the net
ga.n in to.al population of the territory comprised
within “Lakewood Parish” would not exceed 10
I-er cent, which fact, taken in conjunction with the
£0 per cent gain in the membership of the church,
indicates to some extent the intensity of the cul-
tivation to which the community has been sub-
jected, especially when one remembers that with-
in the bounds of the parish there are two Presby-
rerian churches, one Baptist, two Lutheran, one
Congregational, one Episcopalian, one Sweden-
borg:an, one United Brethren, one Christian, and
one Christian Scientist, with varying sizes of con-
gregations, but all active and hard-working.
During these three years of phenomenal growth

of the Methodist church; the popular pastor of this
deservedly famous congregation has been the Rev.
M. B. Fuller, D.D. Since the day of his arrival,
in the fall of 1917, from the West Ohio Conference!
new members have been received into the church
every Sunday he has been in the pulpit Sand the
mvimtion to join has been given. “New Members
Received Last Sunday” is a standing head that is
used every week in the columns of “Tidings,” the
little weekly newspaper that goes into every home
in the congregation every Saturday.

A Record Repeated.
During, the first year of his ministry in Lake-

wood, Dr. Fuller added 548 new members to the
congregation.

When that report reached the official board
every one said, “Fine; let’s raise his salary to
J4.000; we will never have another good excuse
like this, for he has worked the field so hard that
it never can be done again.”
But the minister said: “Well, I may not be

able to do It again, but I have found as many good,
fair, and indifferent prospects within the bounds
of the parish as there are now members in the
church, and they ought to be brought in, and with
a reasonable degree of co-operation on the part of
the membership they can be brought In.”
The second year when he went to Conference

he reported 501 new members added to the roll,
and again the congregation through the official
board asked him to return, and the committee on
estimating ministerial support added another five
hundred dollars to his annual cash salary.
But the wiseacres and gloom-mongers said, shak-

ing their heads sadly, “It can never be done again
for the fertility of this field Is Burely now ex-
hausted.”

With appropriate confidence and becoming
humility the minister replied: “Well, I may not

vTact-caHy every cue cf ire 1 i~

receive.! during the last ihr-e years
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i€1 - °* nrner pe.>pjie. One cf the micuB
mmties of the church is the “Win Gue’ ml
icid On” organization. There are W* S
ree.; and Hold On workers cn each stree- sc
each district in the parish, and it is their' "fury

tol caH cn protective and new members and m
other members cf the church to make -t-t-v-.-

D. This organization also conducts a senes
district social events for members an! frenda cf
tie church during the wimer and spring, cthmmat-’ ia a ?r^at, church-wide social cn the Friday

ening before Palm Sunday, which is me meat
infeathering day of the church year.

In addition to the work of the Win One and Held
‘-’r. workers the members of the Ladies’ Aid 5o-
c.e.y make not less than seven htmdre<! church
calls annually where they will do much roi
Many other calls are made by Sunday school teach-
ers and workers, by the calling committees cf the
adult Bible classes, the Epworth League, and me
women's missionary societies. The object cf all
this extra-mural lay activity is not only the addi-
tion o. new members to the various organizations
mentioned, but also the creation of an atmosphere
friendly to the church and its pastor.
Each person that comes to the church cn Sun-

da., is greeted at the door by a member of the re-
ception committee who knows his business as v»”
as the head clerk of a big hotel. If a person ap-
pears to be a newcomer in the community and
friendly to the church, a record is made of his
name and address on a pink-colored card, which
indicates to any one using the church files that
the owner of said name is a “friend." He may,
and in the course of a few weeks usually does,
graduate in the files from a pink to a blue card.
hich indicates that he is now a “prospect” Is

the course of a few more weeks, when the “pros-
pect turns into a “member," his name is inscribed
on a white card.

Rarely, if ever, does a Sunday pass by without
the addition of some new names to the Sunday
school roll, which has now passed the 1,700 mark.
These Sunday school registrations are recorded in
the files on a buff-colored card, and they constitute
the most prolific and satisfactory source of in-

formation concerning “friends” and “prospects”
that the church has in operation.
These polychromatic files are of inestimable

value to the minister in making his calls and to

all other church workers. One set of cards is nr*

ranged alphabetically by names, and another set
by streets.

Decision days are made much of in the Sunday
school. The school is completely departmental-
ized, and the departmental decision days are ar-

ranged so that the minister can be present. In

addition to the presentation of the Christ-life in

each department as a whole, the importance of

making the right decision is brought closer home
by having it presented in each class either by the

pastor or by some chosen worker. Several years
ago Dr. Lynch, the Sunday school superintendent,

instituted the junior church, which takes the place

of a junior league. This fine department of church
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work with its corps of efficient workers contributes

to the church each Children’s Day from forty to

fifty full members ranging in age from nine to

twelve years.

In addition to all these agencies that have been
enumerated, much use is made of circular letters

and of the publicity afforded by the little church

newspaper, “Tidings.”

Dr. Fuller’s very efficient helper, or executive

secretary, is Mr. Walter J. Bailey, who formerly

held a similar position in Epworth Memorial
Church, Cleveland. His adaptability, his willing-

ness to assume added responsibilities, his geni-

ality, and his efficiency have won for him many
friends. He is ably assisted by Mrs. P. A. Clap-

per, the office secretary.

Lakewood Church is already among the larger

ones of the denomination and is destined, under
Dr. Fuller’s able administration, to grow still

larger. While the results have been spectacular,

the methods adopted, the chief of which has been
the three thousand calls made annually by the
pastor, could be used in any charge and by any
minister -with good results. The ideas and methods
of work suggested in this article are neither

patented nor copyrighted.—Exchange.

ki

e Purchase is very strategic, for prob- and me
ably within a few years this property will be Reynold
needed because of the expansion of the business College
of the Board. ,

'

— , .
gradual

The title to this property has been vested in this
Board, and the purchase money has been secured
since the Annual Meeting from friends of the
Board, thus making it unnecessary to use the reg-
ular income of the Board, Centenary Fund, or
funds on hand at the time the action of the Board
was taken.

The committee could not ask the President to
undertake the heavy task of removing his resi-
dence to this city, without in some degree pro-
viding, as had been done in St. Louis, for a resi-
dence.

The volume of business annually transacted by
this Board is enormous, far beyond the realization
of most of our people and the average great bank
or trust company, of such magnitude, would have
a much larger executive force than has this great
Board. The present executive Secretary and all

associated with him eagerly desire one thing—to
render to our beloved church, and to our Lord,
faithful, constructive service, and to this end the
pastors and laymen of Southern Methodism bre
urged to a glorious co-operation.

S. H. C. BURG1N, Secretary1
.

i* auersiup. -uany or the professors are new-
comers. but as far as can be Judged, they are all

high-class Christian gentlemen, whose character
and record assure ttie maintenance of the Ideals
for whiuh the college was founded.
The present prospect is that the enrollment will

fill both preparatory anti college departments to
the Unfit of effective work with the present build-
ings. the college classes realizing a healthy In-

crease.

The enlargement and equipment of the plant Is

due to the lbyal and geoerous zeal of local mem-
bers of the Board and other friends who are de-
termined to assure the success of the college.
When it was seen that about $20,000 was needed
to furnish and equip the new buildings, improve
the grounds and meet other pressing needs, about
a dozen of these men promptly contributed the
amount In cash, in contributions ranging from $500
to $ 5,000 each. Those nearest to the college feel
that the future is brightening.

W. WINANS DRAKE.
Secretary of the Board of Trustees.

AN ANNOUNCEMENT.

CENTENARY COLLEGE OPENING.

On September 15, at 10:30 In the morning, Cen-
tenary College opened her doors for the 81st Ses-
sion. with appropriate exercises. The fact that
first struck the visitor on arrival at the campus,
was the evidence of substantial improvement
visible. In the first place, the underbrush and all

unsightly objects had been cleared away from T0 THE MINISTERS AND LAY DELEGATES
the beautiful grove surrounding the college, giving OF THE NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFER-
a park-like appearance to the grounds; and new ENCE, WHICH CONVENES AT CHARLES-
driveways had been graded about the grounds. TON, illSS- NOV. 15-22, 1920.

Two new buildings had been erected at a cost of
nearly $100,000, adding greatly to the appearaince
and capacity of the college plant. One of ttjese

will be used to house, for the present, the |cr>l

lege department, having offices and class ropms
on the first floor and dormitories for college stu-

dents on the second floor.

The old building, with necessary changes. Will
house the preparatory department, making possi-
ble the complete separation of the two dep(axt-

ments, each of which has its separate faculty.

The other new building, which will be tile gym-
nasium, is also used on occasion as an auditoribm.
This delightful assembly room, with its seating
capacity well filled with students, members of the
Board and visitors, was the scene of the opefiing
exercises. Rev. Claude L. Jones, pastor of the

Central Christiair^hurch of Shreveport, led the

opening prayer, which was followed by a vbcal
solo by Mrs. Walter^ Crowder, whose singing is

i, should he favorably always enjoyed. Prof. R. E. Smith led In an ap-

propriate devotional service. His son, Mr. Gar-
was based on the per- land Smith, rendered a beautiful violin solo, and

the chief address, on “The Meaning of Cnristian

Education,” was given by Dr. Jasper K. Smith,

for many years pastor of the First Presbyterian

Church and one of Shreveport’s best loved nrd
most influential citizens, who has always been one

of the best friends of the college The writer

gave a brief message from the Board of Trustees,

reaffirming the policies and ideals for which the

college stands.

Dr. Bourne, the president of the College, made
the announcements, including the introduction of

the members of the faculty, all but one of whom
were present. The only absentee arrived a few

and am sure that hours later. This introduction may in "Substance

be profitably repeated for the benefit of your

readers: Rev. R. E. Smith, founder and sometime
president of Ruskin Cave College, Tennessee, and

more recently professor In Southern College.

Sutherland. Fla.; Prof. R. J. Kelly, associated with

Prof. Smith In both these Institutions; Rev. D. R.

Raulins. of the Memphis Conference, graduate of

Ruskin Cave and Vanderbilt; Prof. Pierce Cline,

graduate of Emory and formerly professor in

Birmingham-Southern College; Prof. E. V. T.evie,

also of Emory and with successful teaching ex-

perience; Prof. G. P. Evans, Vanderbilt graduate

The Board of Church Extension, at Its Annual
Meeting, on April 30, 1920, provided for the en-

largement and reorganization of Its Executive
Committee on the advice of Mr. T. L. Jefferson,

President, and on the recommendation of a strong
committee to which had been referred the Presi-

dent’s Report.

The Board also elected Bishop W. F. McMurry,
President, and Mr. T. L. Jefferson, who had been
President for fourteen years, was elected Vice
President and Loan Secretary.

At the called meeting of the Board on June 23,

which was provided for by the Annual Meeting,
a strong paper numerously signed, requesting
the new President, Bishop McMurry, to move his
residence to Louisville, Kentucky, was adopted,
the Board declaring that In its judgment “the best
interests of the Board and the church would be
served by the removal of the residence of the
President tp Louisville, the headquarters of the
Board, where he will be more accessible to the
members of the Board, and especially the Secre-
tary and other members of the Executive Commit-
tee.” All of this looking to an increase of service
in the administration of the rapidly growing opera-
tions of the Board.

In this action, the Board recognized the fact
that it had no right In any way to Interfere with
his work as a bishop of the church, and appointed
a committee which was “authorized and instructed
to act for the Board in arranging with the Bishop
for such change of residence,
consider the request made.”
This action of the Board

feet familiarity of the Bishop with all the affairs
of the corporation, his long experience as Secre-
tary having been instrumental In securing to the
church the greater part of the one and one-half
million of funds now held In trust for the churcn
hy this Board, and upon the Judgment of the
Board that its Secretary was entitled to the best
counsel obtainable In the discharge of his heavy
duties as executive officer, which judgment found
expression in the strengthening of the Executive
Committee at the Annual Meeting.

I am glad to be in position to announce to the
church that Bishop McMurry has consented to
move his residence to Louisville,
the contributors to the Board’s funds, Loan and
others, will be glad to learn that we are to have
0 *)ene flt of his presence and counsel in our
xecutive Committee meetings and otherwise.

and that he is to be accessible in a degree that has

My Dear Brethren and Sisters- Without apology
for conditions over which I have not power, further
than to say all the good people of r.nr town re-

gret the fact, I am compelled to give warning that
no preaclier or layman can bring his wife to Con
ference, save those preachers and delegates whose
wives happen themselves to be delegates.

Charleston will gladly, courteously and efficient-

ly lake care of the Conference proper, but we will
not be able to extend invitations to those who Just

desire to be entertained as visitors to the Coo-
ference.

I trust ithat this will suffice and that no minis-
ter or layman will embarrass us by compelling
us to refuse to do a thing that is In our hearts to
do, but that can not be done on account of lack
of homes

|

in which to entertain.

Cordially and fraternally.

J. TILLERY LEWIS.
Conference Host.

Charleston, Miss., Sept. 16. 1920.

The man who creates a heaven in his own home
never finds it hard to believe In a heaven beyond
the stars.)- Exchange.

TRAINING FOR SINGERS.
Voice course for Beginners. Chautauqua. Ly-

ceum, Evangelistic Solo and Conducting, Church
Music. Rates to ministers. Method removes
throat trouble in singing and speaking. Address
Mrs. Rebt-kah Ellison Johnston, 1 165 N. West St.,

Jackson. Miss . opposite Millsaps College Library.

hartwelu
HOUSE OF GIFTS

FURNITURE, DRAPERIES, RUGS,
LIGHTING FIXTURES

213 BARONNE ST., NEW ORLEANS.

Harris* Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Fresh Jersey Cream and Milk

Phones, Jack. 1080 or Main 3530
1081 $531
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KEEPING AT ONE'S BEST.

Tm Thee do I wait all tie day*—H>ahn 25: .'.

.’-hat r aaa thinking about is tits—that ^r.- 7
A; is ATiiy wa;t on God for a very little while z~<*
tren we withdraw, and it is ail over. Onr waiting
Is a passing visit; it is not an abiding. We mere-
ly call Spor. the I-ord; we do not live with Kim.

go and we come awa7; we do not wait c-n Him
all the day.

The trouble with mar.7 of os Is found in thi»
broken and fragmentary idea of the devotional
i-fe We think of our devotions as a sort of dis-
'::p.Ine or gymnastics which we can pack into five
or ten minutes. We do not regard them a* a vital
communion which runs right through the day.
And so fellowship comes to be looked upon a= a
-rind of morning drill. Not that I would disparage
‘he morning drill, even In physical eterciaes; but
‘he morning drill is not worth much if it Is fol-
lowed by the careless Indifference of a lounging
attitude, or a shambling walk, or if we huddle up
In our chairs In an almost hunchbacked deformity.
And the morning devotion is worth just as little
if it I- regarded as something we can. do and have
done with, ar.d carrying no shaping devoutness
into the rest of the day. We have not really en-
tered Into the secret place of the Most High ifwe can leave it behind. The only vital fellowship
Is that which waits on God “all the day."
Professor Gairdner used to say. "One never

knows what, work God may ask one to do at any
moment, and one should always be at one’s best.”
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^here I x~<i to teach. irt J is we 'uni s
cours to warn, we went to y :ur tharua fur tte
a.gh- service I have wantai to teil you ever
since hew we were helped t~ the *ttT 't hs
tc. . te. al-aougn tie :emcc inaeif was uot ie-
red to any topic which would naturally ie jup-

poeed jj offer comfort. Hverym.ng wi irnte *n 1
wav which suggested tie caurch and all ic suems
for.

"We have often since remarked how unfurtn-
na r; :t would have been for us :f tie semes riad

r.een foott.efc cr fitppant. I have atrende: such
services in my life, and, I fear, have trndaetad
Sunday school classes the same way Ttu 2d
J-o

.
put things forward which are intended ta be

kft,. in the background, and
, as l hare said ire

‘ ave Impelled to write and teH y:u hew
fortunate it was for us.

1 ce song. The land where tie trees nerer
fade.’ was beautifuL Wft tried to find H m 5hn-
ory to be used at the funeral, but eruid net.

Please express our appreciation to the idy who
sang it. It was not ‘profe-siona!.' rut in a «weet
-pint. and. naturally, meant a great deal "o rs-

I do not know her name and cannot write her.

I have said—I may not stick to it
—

• ta* here-

after, in so far as I am able, no church serves
shall be In a spirit which shall meek those whs
may nec-d comfort.

“With best wishes.
« t • « —

The faith of some men I3 like a summer house
by the sea. When the storms come with their

winds and rains and raging sea, tlK-y are deft-rcyed-

Krery man should seek to build a house of faith

that will stand all kinds of weather—Western

Christian Advocate
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The Home Circle -axcoruingiy, ieddys father went to call on the but” (seeing Teddy's
old family physician, Dr. Lloyd, and asked him to
prescribe for Teddy’s weariness for hia wife’s
sake, if not for Teddy’s, as she was on the verge
of nervous prostration trying to find something to
amuse her little boy that would not tire him.
Teddy was very much surprised the next day

wrhen Dr. Lloyd walked in and asked to see him.
Why, I am not sick,” said Teddy, who was

lying on the floor at his usual occupation of doing
nothing.

“Then, why are you lying down, my l?oy?”

queried the doctor. “I’m just tired,” sighed Teddy, leg free
“Well, that’s exactly what I came to see about.

If ou must be sick to be always tired, so 1 am go-

ing to ask mamma to put your gown on and put
you to bed.” Then Dr. Lloyd began to thump and
plump Teddy all over, and he looked very grave
indeed. “It does seem queer that a chubby, rosy-

cheeked little boy should be ill, but I find he will

require very severe treatment if we are really to

effect a cure. In the first place, the medicine I

prescribe is quite bitter, but he must take it three

times a day, and no candy after it. Then I find

all his bones and muscles diseased, so his arms
and legs must be put in plaster casts—that is, if

he wishes to retain the use of them at all.”

All this Dr. I.loyd said in a manner most pro-

found. using big medical terms, while Teddy
looked on, too frightened to speak, and mamma
had a suspicious moisture in her eyes; but she
said nothing, for she realized that her boy must
be cured of a bad habit before it became fastened

upon him. A lazy boy is apt to grow up,to be a
lazy man, and we ail know that a lazy man never
amounts to anything. Bad habits are easily cured
in childhood, but if we let them grow along with
us, it is impossible to shake them 'off. Therefore.

Teddy's parents resolved that their boy must be
cured, no matter what the cost might be.

Teddy was too alarmed to protest while the doc-

tor made plaster casts and securely fastened his

two little fat legs and both dimpled arms.

“Now, my little man,” said the doctor,” you
know God gave you your legs to walk, run, skip,

jump, and hop, and your hands to work and play

with; but they seem so diseased that you will lose

the use of them altogether if we do not resort to

heroic methods. We’ll try these molds, and if

they do not restore your limbs to their proper use-

fulness, we may have to cut them all off. It won’t
.
It is an infamy to die and not be missed,

really matter, as long as they are useless to you, cox.

eyes grow as big as saucersJ
“we hope not, we trust not. We ll see.

’

Teddy’s mother had a trying time all next day!
and the doctor was hailed with delight when h#
walked in.

“Oh, doctor, I'm sure my arms and legs are well
and won’t have to be cut off. Won’t you let them
out of prison?”

Dr. Lloyd carefully unbound one leg. and. after
a vigorous rubbing, said he would try what the
plaster had done.

Oli. h«rw glad Teddy was to have even one little

ry lazy bone in it seemed to have
disappeared, for he hopped all over the house,
never once thinking of being tired, although, of
course, the strain was great. When his brothers
offered to ride hirn in the wagon, he actually said
he would rather hop after it, and his father
chuckled, for he saw that the remedy was work-

TIT-FOR-TAT

When Freddie pulled his kitten's tail,

It never once grew longer;

But oh! how strange, for kitty's claws

Just grew Instead—grew stronger.

When Freddie pulled, then kitty scratched;

He said: "I wish you’d stop it!”

She said: “That tail belongs to me;

I’ll stop it, sir, when you drop it!”

—George W. Tuttle, in Child’s Gem

TIRED TEDDY.

By Mrs. George S. Brown.

Teddy was a bright, rosy-cheeked, plump little

boy, five years old. He had two jolly brothers, a

sweet little sister, a kind father and mother, a nice

borne, and plenty of toys, so that he should have

been a very happy little lad, but he was too lazy

to enjoy any of his blessings. If his papa wanted

to take him out, he would invariably ask: “Is it

far to walk? Can we ride all the way?” And if

he had to walk only a few blocks, he would pre-

fer to stay at home. His brothers called him
“Slow Drag,” because he lagged so far behind

them going to school that he often made them late.

At the table he would lay his head back on his

chair and puff and blow as if every mouthful was
an exertion; and he simply could not pass a bed
without crawling up on it and lying down to “take

a little rest.” A bed was just like a magnet to

Teddy. He loved to look at picture books and to

draw and to paint, but he would never sit up like

other children—he would lie flat on the floor. If

his mother would ask him to go on an errand, you
would have thought him a hundred years old, to

see him slowly drag one limb after the other and
creep along like a snail. If the children called

him to “come play fire engine,” he would say:

"Not ‘les I can be driver,’ cause I’m too tired to

run.”

Santa Claus was very good to Teddy, and when
his mother saw the array of toys, she thought
surely now her little boy would be happy; but
(would you believe it?) after admiring each thing,

he carefully put them away and began his old

tune of “I don’t know what to do.”

"Don’t know what to do?” said papa. “Why, go
play with your big cyclone wagon. You can ride

yourself in that.” “Yes,” drawled Teddy, “but I get

so tired working my feet, and then I have to bring
it up the steps, and it’s so heavy.”
“Build with your new blocks,’’ suggested

mamma.
“Will you make me pick them up when I get

through?” questioned the lazy boy.

"Most assuredly,” answered his mother; for It

was one of her rules that the little folks must
learn order and tidiness by putting the toys in

the proper place.

"Then I don’t want to build.” Teddy yawned.
"Come, let’s play ball,” called his brothers.
“No. I might have to run after it."

"Spin your top, so sister can hear it hum.”
"Oh. it’s too mnch trouble to wind It up,” he

groaned.

And there he sat, looking at his toys, but too
indolent to play with them. At night he would
tall asleep with his clothes on, too lazy to undress,
and one would have thought that he had done a
whole day’s work to hear him constantly moan:
“I’m so tired.”

The children teased and laughed at him; but
Ms laziness worried his parents very much, and
they tried to break him of it. Sometimes they
made him stay in bed all day, hut he did not seem
to mind very much. They made him run. take
Physical culture exercises, etc.; but it was like
pulling out eyeteeth to get him to move, and they
would be as tired as Teddy was with the effort.

I’lnally his mother said: “T am really alarmed
about Teddy. There must really he something
radically wrong with him, for It Is not natural for

a child to be so inert. I am going to send for’ the
doctor and have him examined from head to toe,

Inside and out.”

You feed your body twenty-one times a
whether it is hungry or not. Then why not i

your soul a bone once a week at least, ever
doesn't seem hungry? The poor thing may t

weak from starvation to make its wants kno
Dr. J. A. Holmes.
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*»/• E-assir.sr of asce-t >;u?, not broi?hr. tbs oi.ireh
v, tiiA that this ^Tjcstiori no lor.»sr be
a*!ced It is still, a time 7 meaaas'%. Motht ig in
'be past has so s-.orter. d the line with which
the .'forces and the winderfo! poealbilitiea of
r be klnatdOTf* have been Jieasnred as the r* fasal
of b'/!'* pee/pie to be f; ithful in the disobar sre

'/f their dety with reipect to the maerial
thmgK which God has ? yen them. They hare
etreomseribed the work o’ the kin*cd/-/m and hart,
their own ’pirltoai lives b7 -the miaose of trust
funds. 1

The mis'ise of* trust fnhd* win always he dl.v
ewered. There is no iafe way to ju??le with
fisoire* KmhezKiers may make false entries and
juZkJc with their fibres, but ere long comet the
evil day when despite aii their pains, the th ift is
knr/wn Ho it. Is in the chit hch of God. The misuse
r>f trust fond Is writte 1 everywhere over the.
world. Yonder is a c lurch which everybody
knows Is not composed iiif tlthcrs because they
have a church debt that fas been running on for
year*, when it could haie been paid long ago,
with an excess orerrunnink expanse, If the p ;ople
had tieen giving the fxirfl what was justly due
Vond»T Is another churchf.whlch Is not composed
of Mt hers, as everybody knows because there Is

a needy field almost wlfhlri its shadow which
nothing is done to reach. !. Yonder Is still another
church which Is not composed of tlther;

, as
everybody knows beeaule It is housed in a
ramshackle building, Is [ not better than the
barns of the prosperous farmers In the neigh-
borhood, and perhaps not as good, and a pas-
tor Is .employed for only half his time and
meagerly paid. And ovek the land are millions
of Christians, ns evefbody knows, who are not.

Cthers. because the churrjh Is really only play-
ing at. the task of reaching the waste places of out
own land, and of doing Itb work In foreign Jands
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M ILLSA P3 COLLEGE OPENING.

i..e cpe,,...g of Mi: laapg College on Wednesday,
.September 1.', was a delightful and anapicioua oc-
casion, President Watkins and the faculty were
In their places, ready to begin the work of wfcAt
promises to be the test session in the history o'
-ie college, and a goodly company of visitors.
h'jr ' -'rora Jackson and a distance, were present to
lend encouragement to the resumption of scholas-
tic activities at this great educational institution.
It was estimated that the number of students
present was twenty 'per cent In advance of list
year's attendance on the opening day.
The program for the opening exercises was In-

formal, but interesting and Inspiring. After some
appropriate remarks by President Watkins, Im-
promptu addresses were made by Mr. -Boyd Camp-
bell, the editor of the Advocate, Rev. P.obx Selby,
Professor J. T. Calhoun, Mr. W. M. Buie, Rev. c.
A. Cri.-.ler, Professor G. L. Harrell, Dr. D. M. Key
Dr. J. M. Sulli van, Professor White, the successor
of Ter. A. A. Kern in the Department of English,
and perhaps others whose names do not come to
mind at the moment.

Announcement was made that all the rooms of
'he new dormitory had been engaged In advance
of the opening, and that it would be-' difficult, in
all probability, to find places for ail the students
applying for admission. The opinion was freely
e xpressed that double the presei* dormitory space
oould easily be filled. In view of the demind for
adequate boarding facilities, we earnestly hope
that the Board of Trustees will be diligent In
devising ways Sfcnd means of completing at the
earliest possible moment the third unit of the
present splendid dormitory building. We doubt
not that the Methodists of Mississippi will be
more willing than ever to co-operate in a work
that, means so much for the educational welfare
of their boys and girls. A laissez-faire policy at
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- -t wxese faces the deers of hope axe ihscsc
closed.

axis asxxution is supp<ir*ed bv Xg # mu gf

friends and by appropriations if *15<W ana ly
*-e Louisaxa ax-i N'orth Mississippi Cutfereicesx
the Mississippi Conference has ncc, thus fir. made
a specific appropriation, but It has opened the way
for the cause to be presented in its chamies ctrf

P^ociisea of 37105tantlai aid ha.ve come ^nn its

boTmds-

since we know something of the flta.tidai dtf-

ficuities that have attended the naxtecahce af

the Home this year, and of the problems mat *r»

connected with its future operation, we *~id 5 m
our hearts to call the attention, of these who bavw

already promised to help, and of others who may
be inclined to do so, to Its present needs. The
presiding elder of the New Orleans District. Eev.

J. G. Sneiling. hn« borne a heavy burden in pro-

viding the money that is absolutely necessary 5ar

'he proper carrying on of this work, and he and
the Board which has the Home in charge are de-

serving of practical sympathy and help. We sin-

cerely hope that our people throughout Louisiana

and Mississippi will not fall to do what they can

for this most worthy cause.

BISHOP McMURRY TO BE IN NEW ORLEANS.

A note from Bishop W. F. McMurry informs os

that he will spend Sunday. September 26 . in Me-

ridian. Miss., and that he will be in New Orleans

on Monday and Tuesday following. The note was

written from Winona, Miss., In which section of

the State the Bishop has been preaching and deo-

icating churches. Bishop McMurry Is not a

stranger in New Orleans, where his visits are

always looked forward to with interest and

pleasure.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

"All goes well here,” writes Rev. J. W. Faulk

from Lecompte, La.

The Fourth Annual Roll Call of tfce American
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Red Cross will be held, November 11-25. The pur-

pose of the call is to secure members for this

great organization.

Among the new missionaries that have recently

been accepted by our Board, is Miss Catherine B.

Steens, of Grenada, Miss., who will teach in Hiro-

shima Girls’ School, Hiroshima, Japan.

Dr. W. B. Godbey, for many years a member

of the Kentucky Conference, and for a long time

one of the best known evangelists in the church,

died at Cincinnati, Ohio, on Sunday morning,

September 12.

Rev. Robt. Selby, Commissioner of Emory Uni-

versity in Mississippi, honored the Advocate office

with a call on Saturday of last week. The editor

missed the privilege of seeing him by reason of

being at home, sick abed.

October 1 has been designated as Rally Day in

the Monroe District, Louisiana Conference, for the

purpose of getting everything in readiness for the

Annual Conference. Rev. C. D. Atkinson is the

wide-awake presiding elder.

Electrffc ceiling fans have recently been installed

in our church at Rosedale, Miss., where Rev. John
I W. Robertson is pastor. They were in operation

in time to relieve the discomfort of the hot spell

through which wo have just passed.

Our congregation at Greenville, Miss., Rev. E.

S. Lewis, pastorj has recently spent $5000 in

renovating the parsonage, which makes it one of

the best homes in the Conference. There have
105 additions to the church at that place this year.

Rev. A. S. Lutz, presiding elder of the Baton
Rouge District. Louisiana Conference, has assisted

in nine revival meetings this year, and he has one
yet to hold. Thus far six young men have said

• they feel called to enter tl*e ministry. The dis-

trict has made advances alprf? all lines.

Rev. J. H. Grice, of Vancleave. Miss . rerpiests

ns to announce that the New Prospect Caron Meet
ing will be held, October 13 to October IT. inclu-

sive. Rev. P. TL Howse and Rev. T. E. Williams
will do the preaching. The pastor reports that the
work of the Vancleave charge is moving along
nicely. * -

Dr. J. C. Ballard, a prominent Mississippi

physician who Is connected with the Government
Rehabilitation Sendee in New Orleans, will occupy
the pulpit at Eellelty Methodist Church next Sun-
day in the absence of the pastor. Rev. A. Tnman
Townsley. who is assisting in a meeting at
Stephenson, Miss

The Work Day collection for the Mississippi
Orphans’ Home will be taken on Sundnv. October
10. this year. The superintendent of the TTome.
R«vl B. P. Lewis, Is hoping—and expecting—that
there will be a most generous response. The in-
stitution Is doing a great work, but it is feeling
keenly the present high cost of living

Mr. J. M. Way, secretary of the Department of
Minute Men and Lay Speakers of the Centenary
Commission, suggests that all Southern Methodists
who expect to attend the Congress of the World's
Brotherhood, at Washington, D. C., October 9-13,
write a week or more in advance to Dr. E. O. Wat-
son, Woodward Building, Washington, for hotel
reservations, so that all Southern Methodists may
he together in one hotel. A good many of our

SAVE
AND
HAVE

In your pocket it will soon

say “good-bye.” In our savings

bank it will earn 3V£% interest

and soon it will say “I’m grow-

ing.” Why not make your money

work for you ?

lorms us tnat there has been a generous response
to the recent appeal in the Advocate for assistance
in rebuilding our church at Covington, La., which
was destroyed by fire several months ago. The
plans for the new building have been completed,
and it is hoped that work can begin soon. It will

cost about $10,000 and will have ample facilities

for all departments of work. It will be erected on
a splendid lot on Jefferson Avenue, just a block
from the High School. This congregation has re-

cently bought a new parsonage and arrangements
have been made so that there will be no indebted-
ness. These forward movements will give our
church a fine working plant at this important
point.

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank
and Trust Co.,

Carondelet and Gravier 8t*..

New Orleans.

A SERMON OUTLINE
favorable light by an unkind insinuation. The com-
pany laughed, but the eyes of the deaconees and
the young man met and hia eyeUda felL It waa
only the dropping of an eyelid, but It waa a ray
of hope. She was encouraged by this slight Indi-

cation and she persevered in her effort to enlist

him among the disciples of Jesus. Was she suc-

cessful? If you could ask the pastor of one of the
prominent churches of our denomination for the
best all-round layman in his church he would
instantly name this same young man. The per-
sistency of this deaconess was divinely used to
transform a life.—Exchange.

Revi W. W. Holmes, of Lake Charles, La., has
furnished us with the following outline of a ser-

mon on The Prodigal Son, which Bishop Lambuth
told him was worked out by one of our Chinese
preachers. Can you beat it?

1. His Madness:
a. His traveling.

b. His reveling.

c. His groveling.

2. His Sadness:

a. He went to the dogs.

b. He ate with the hogs.

c. He homeward jogs.

3. His Gladness:

a. He receives the seal.

b. He eats the veal.

c. He dances the reel.

OUR SLOGAN

Adopted by the Christian Education Commlaaion
at Blue Ridge as a Part of the Policy of

the Movement
THE POWER OF PERSISTENCY.

Master,” were the words of a deaconess, who con- this must be a campaign among wealthy people
fessed that she had been angling to win a bright, only; that the people of small means should not
alert, intelligent, ambitious young man for the be expected to contribute much, if anything,
service of her King. He was attractive and popu- Nothing could be more fatal to the campaign than
lar, but was bending in the wrong direction. He such an announcement. It would defeat large
was not openly irreligious, but he was not avow- gifts and would cause the great mass of people to
edly religious. It was easy for him to see flaws conclude that they have no part In the Move-
in the actions of professing Christians, and he ment. We cannot emphasize too strongly that
would magnify them by exaggeration. He would the General Conference ordered a popular, lnten-

be delighted when he could make uncomfortable sive, church-wide campaign for education, using

those whom he considered ovprzeaious in pious exactly the same language la reference to this

profession. While he seemed to take pleasure in campaign that it used touching the Centenary
opposing the church, yet he was In constant at- campaign. However, the lesson of our Centenary
tendance at church gatherings and no social circle experience must be learned, namely, that our peo-

was complete without his presence. He moved pie of means did not give proportionately to what
among people as a prince among men. It was our poor members and people of ordinary means
easy to detect the logic of the mind of this dea- gave. We evidently failed In our methods to get

coness. She realized the power of such a life to the case of the Centenary thoroughly bofore our
the Kingdom of God, if it were dedicated to people of means. We mud, therefore, emphasize

Christian living. She never lost faith in him, in this campaign that we expect every member to

even though he sc ->med possessed to shock her contribute in proportion to his means, and find

on every conceivable occasion. WTiiie his keen some way of getting on the conscience of our

thrusts made her inwardly uncomfortable, she wealthy members, as well as on the conscience

tried not to betray her feeling. of the great mass of the people, the compelling

On one occasion he placed her in a most on- appeal of our cause.—Bulletin.

ion of an ovation to this distinguished
and educator. The congregation that
!m was the largest, with perhaps one ex-
bat has ever assembled In that city The
lealt with his experiences and observa-
ng his recent tonr of Europe,
in unavoidable delay, ground has been
r the erection of the new $70.00(1 church
Point. Miss. When completed, this will
the finest Methodist churches In Missis-

1e pastor. Rev. Carroll Varner, began a
eeting on Snnday. September 12. fn which
listed hy Rev. ,T. J Clark, of Knoxville,
successful pastor and evangelist. The
was expected to continue about two

Tenn.,
g

meetlng

weeks.
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After Cut
HERE IS A DESK THAT Stays Rigid

K COMPANY,devotion as wife and mother, as well
a-: the affectionate, cherished daugh-
“r< ff>rni8 one of the loveliest chcp-

T«rs in her attractive life. In child-
hood Sbe joined Central Methodist
( hureh and gave to it the ardent con-

f
- oration of her short life. In the

"Beginners” Department for a num-
ber of years she was the efficient guide
Of little hands and feet and hearts,
who, as -hey grow to maturity, will
bear indelible marks of her pure life
A great congregation attended her
funeral services held in the rental
.Methodist Church in Meridian, and.
he Meridian District Conference be-
ing in session, many of the dele^to*
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Kaster campaign, that is, one hundred
thousand? Are our city pastors help-
ing all they can in these country meet-
ings? Are the preachers preaching
the exceeding sinfulness of sin? Are
they holding up Christ as the only
hope of men? Are they recognizing
at all times the sovereignty of the
Holy Spirit and depending upon Him
for power? Do they expect the new
converts to have the witness of the
Spirit? Will the revival make peop'c
more prompt in paying debts? Will it

make neighbors love each other more"
Will it impel the rich man to make the
right use of his money? Will it make
a community more Intolerant to public
vices? Will it result in the establish-
ment of many family altars? Will the
local church lapse into its former state
of lethargy after the meetings close?
W ill this revival spirit be permanent
or evanescent? Will the three revival
periods of the year, first for the

Laurel, West End, Nov. 24, 7:30 pm.
Bay Springs, at Bay Springs, Nov. 25,

. 3 p.m., 7 :30 p.m.
Shiloh, at Johns. Nov. 26, 3 p.m.
Chunky, at Chunky, Nov. 27, 3 p.m., 2S.
Newton, at Newton, Nov. 29.

J. A. MOORE. P. E.

Brandon. Oct. 10. 11.
Jackson, Rankin St., at Pearson

Oct. 17.

Jackson, Mlllsaps Mem , at Brokrns-
ville, Oct. 24.

Lake City. Oct. 30.
Yazoo City. Oct. 31, Nov. 1

Madison, Nov. 7, 8.

Monterey, Nov. 21, 22.

J. M. MORSE. P. E

E. Goddat-d.

Meridian Dist. Fourth Round.

Meridian, Central, Oct. 10.
Mhtberville, at Winneford, Oct. 23. 24.
DeSoto, at Andrews Ch., Oct. 30 31.
Sliubuta, Oct. 31.
Enterprise, Nov. 6, 7.

Quitman, Nov. 7.

D^leville, Nov. 9.

Pachuta, at Adams Ch., Nov. 10.
S<tooba, at Wahalak, Nov. 13. 14.
Lauderdale, at Electric M.. Nov. 14
DeKalb, at , Nov. 15.
Moscow, at Clarks Chapel, Nov. 16.
Porterville, at , Nov. 17.
Seventh Ave., at Sageville, Nov. 20.
Vjmville, at . Nov. 21.
Waynesboro Ct . at P. Grove. Nov. 27.
Waynesboro, Nov. 28.
Buckatunna, Nov. 28, 29.
Reports will be expected in each

quarterly conference on church and
Parsonage property, Sunday schools.
Woman's Missionary Society. Cente-
nary subscriptions and payments f ir
each church, and from the secretaries
of church conferences. I will send
blanks for the reports of church secre-

Be Sure Baby is Healthy #
* at Teething Time

Keepdigestion natural, the bow-
els open, give sufficient food and

MRS.WINSLOW'S
. SYRUP ,

Tk« Infinti sad Children's Regulator

Then the milk tee

trouble for you,
for baby. Mrs. W
brings most remi
in good health ai
the baby. It's p
and pleasant to L

Harmless, purely vea
fonts' am] children s
formula on overv 1m!>*
tend non-nar<-.,t-<-. n..i

At All Druggisti

Ousts Rheumatism.

Here it is. Those awful pains of rheu-

matism so comnnin during the cold rainy
weather are completely forgotten, and
the rheumatism is expelled from your
system by the very simple treatment of
taking Renwar Stilts which neutralizes
the uric acid in the blood, and Renivnr
attacks the very i cause of this malady
and expells the uric acid from the sys-
tem. Renwar is entirely dependable. It

does not In any vfny Injure the stomach
or affect the heart. It is prescribed by
the best physicians, and your money Is
refunded If Renwar falls to relieve v n
of rheumatism. Hive Renwar a trial
and you will never regret It. Mr Ilenagh
of the Nashville, Railway and Light
Company says. "Within two or three
days after using Renwar my rheumatism
disappeared." Price 50c. Ask v ur
druggist for it. or write Warner Drag
Company, Nashville, Tenn.—Adv

rkable results
i comfort for
-asant to give

Brookhaven Dist.- Fourth Round.

[Gallman, at Gallman, Oct. 2.

Crystal Springs, Oct. 3.

South and East McComb, at South Me-
Comb, Oct. 10.

Mggnolia, Oct 10, 11.
Adams, at Auburn, Oct. 16, 17.
Summit, at Pisgah, Oct. 17.
Sduth Magnolia, Oct. 24.

Fornwood, at Fernwood, Oct. 24, 25.
McCalls, at McCalls. Oct. 30
Meadville, at Meadville, Oct. 31.

Pleasant Valley,

RHEUMATISM QUARTERLY CONFERENCES,

A Remarkable, Home Treatment
Given by One Who Had It.

Io the Spriiiis «.f 1 VC 1 wan at tucked by
Muscular aiu! luflatumuiory Khemtia i ism. I

suffered as only uii*. Inve ii know, f«>i

orer three years. 1 tried r* »••«!>•' u 1 1 **r rein
edy, and doctor after ilm tor, but mi* Ii i.-

lief as I received Was oil y temper .1 > y. Flnai
Ijr, l^fonod a remedy that >-*ir • J me <<111
pletely, and it has iu-v«t ret timed l haw
jriveu It to a number who were terribly ai
flicted aud even bedridd* n win. rlieinuu 1 ism.
*ome of them To to Ml years old, and re
suits were tiu* h«iiu** as in my i>.i n ease.

I want every sufferer fr*tii« any form of
rhernnatic trouble t.<- try this marv. U. >

heallnc power. !>**h*t mu<I u cent; slur l\

mall your name and address and I will >ei,
t free to try. After yon have used It me!

It has proven Itself to be that bmir looked
for Beaus or cut tin*; rid of \ * nr rh * mii'Um
you may send the price «»f it. «.ue d.*l!ar

I

hut understand. 1 do not want your tuou*-*
j

unless you are nerfe dy pm sfl'ed to sen';
It. Isn t that fair? Why puffer any buitf'v
when relief is thus offered you free. Dou'i
delay. Write today.
Mark II. Jackson, No. Dtil*. Durkfnn UM»

Syracnse. N. y.
*'r- Nekton 1* responsible. Abore state

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

Hattiesburg Dist.—Fourth Round.

Purvis, at Purvis, Oct. 10, 11.
Seminary, at Seminary, Oct. 13.
Ellisville, at Elllsville, 11 a.m., Oct.

16, 17.

Richton, at Ovette, 8 p.m., Oct. 17, 18.
Oloh, at Oloh, 11 a.m., Oct. 24.
Sumrall, 8 p.m., Oct. 24, 25.

Prentiss, at Carson, 4 p.m., Oct. 25.
Silver Creek, at Bethel, 11 a.m., Oct.

Bayou Pierre, at
Nov. 6.

Barlow, at Barlow, Nov. 7.

Hazlehurst, Nov. 7, 8.

Pleasant Grove, at Pleasant Grove,
Nov. 12.

j

Foxworth, at Foxworth, Nov. 13.
Monticello, at Monticello, Nov. 14.
Topisaw, at Holmesville, Nov. 20.
Tylertown, at Tylertown, Nov. 21.
Centenary, McComb. Nov. 21, 22.

Brookhaven, Nov. 23.
Wesson, at Wesson, Nov. 24.
Bogue Chitto and Norfield, at Norfield,

Nov. 25.

Scotland, at Bethel. Nov. 28.

J. T. LEGGETT. P. E.

You Don't Need to Sicken, Oripe^
or Salivate Yourself to

Start Liver.

AVera, at Avera, Oct. 31.
Magee, at Magee. Nov. 5.

Taylorvilie, at Taylorville, 11 a.m.,
Nov. 6, 7.

Mt. Olive, at Mt. Olive, 8 p.m., Nov.
7, 8.

Collins, at Collins, 8 p.m., Nov. 8.

Williamsburg, at W., Nov. 9.

New Augusta, at Cox Chapel, 11 a.m.,
Nov. 12.

I.ucedale, at Lucedale, 8 p.m., Nov. 12.
Leakesville, at LeakesviUe, Nov. 13, 14.

Heidelberg, at Heidelberg. Nov. 21. 22.

Eucutta, at Goodwater, 11 a.m., Nov.

YonY* bilious, sluggish
You feel headachy, ~ -

^our, your breath bk,i
hnd you believe you n<
calomel to start livei

Here's my guarant
gist for a bottle of
and take a »pnonf_.
doesn't start your liver and «tra
you right up bet
without griping o;

constipated,
your stomach may b«—I. your skin sallow

si vile, dangerous
r and bowels,
lee! Ask your drag-
Dodson's Liver Tone
ful tonight. If it

.'hten
*r than calomel and

_ . _ r making you sick 1want you to go back to the store and
get your money.
Take calomel today and tomorrow yoU

will fee 1 weak and sick and nauseated.
Dont lose a day. Take a spoonful of
harmless, vegetable Dodson's Liver Tone

I tonight and wake up feeling splendid.
7:30 It le perfectly harmiese. so give it to your

,
children any time. It can’t salivate.

dandruff
Port Gibson Dist. Fourth Round.

Centerville, at Stephenson, Oct. 17.
Natchez, Oct. 24.

Washington, 3 p.m.. Oct. 24.

Woodville ct., at Macedonia, Oct. 31
Woodville, 7:30 p.m., Oct. 31.
Silver City, at Midnight, Nov. 7.

Louise and Holly Bluff, at Louise,
7 :30 p.m.. Nov. 7.

Vicksburg. Gibson Memorial,
p.m., Nov. 8.

Natchez, 5:30 p.m., Nov. 10.
Nebo, Nov. 12.

Anguilla, at Delta City, Nov. 14.
Rolling Fork, 7 :30 p.m., Nov. 14.

Mayersville, Nov. 15.

Rocky Springs, Nov. 17.

Port Gibson, 4:30 p.m., Nov. 17.

Gloster and Liberty, at Mt. Olive,
Nov. 21

Oak Ridge, Nov. 24.

Vicksburg, Crawford St, 7:30 p.m.,
Nov. 24.

Roxie, at McNair, Nov. 28.

J. R. JONES, P. E.

Hattiesburg ct., at Petal, 11 a.m.,
Nov. 24.

Hattiesburg. Broad Street, at Main
Street, Nov. 29.

Hattiesburg, Court Street, at Main
Street, Nov. 29. .

Hattiesburg, Main Street, at Main
Street, Nov. 29.

W. B. JONES, P. E.

Fourth Round.

Forest and Morton, at Morton, Sept.

26, 27.

Neshoba, at Sandtown. Oct. 2, 3.

Philadelphia, Oct. 3, 7:30 p.m., 4.

Harperville and Lena, at Good Hope,
Oct. 9, 10.

Carthage, at Thomastown, Oct. 11.

Homewood, at Carr Church, Oct- 16, 17.

Trenton, at Independence, Oct. 23, 24.

Montrose, at Montrose, Oct. 27, 3 p.m.,

7 :30 p.m.
Decatur and Hickory, at Hickory, Oct.

30, 31.

Rose I-Iill, at Rose Hill, Nov. 6, 7.

Union, at Union, Nov. 10, 3 p.m., 7:30
p.m.

Walnut Grove, at Zion, Nov. 13, 14.

Lake, at Lake," Nov. 17, 3 p.m.. 7:30

p.m.
Raleigh, at Trinity, Nov. 20, 21.

A. C. McCORKLE. P. E.

Laurel, First Church, Nov. 22, 7:30
p.m.

Laurel, Kingston. Nov. 23, 7:30 p m.

Newton Dist.

F
PEOPLE

take

Mater!- 1 in a Poor D
Jackson Dist.—Fourth Round.

Terry, at Byram, Sept 28.

Edwards, Sept. 30.

Bolton, at Bolton, Oct. 1.

Benton, at Benton, Oct. 2.

Lintonia, at Bethany. Oct. 3.

Eden, at Eden, Oct. 3, 4.

Vaughn, at Ellison. Oct. 5.

Camden, at Camden, Oct. 6.

Fannin, at New Prospect, Oct. 8

"HELP BU,ld UP
^strength. energy
and endurance
ask your druggist

Each package of “THa
tains direction *irn:>

an can diamond-dye a n
color in So worn, st,
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then perfect results are
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has color card.
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ALONZO EARLY,
Field Secretary.

CAROLINE HESS,
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FROM WEST MONROE LA.

Dear Advocate: West Monroe

rak» :*

_ t/jT*i?'

rvxrr. m'h.v?J

seventeen. This class is studying Or- ; the following report last quarter:
Flashed the church, installed the seats
and lights at a cost of nearly SC*»j,
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'C-xLzatioc and Adir. ini stratiou. Do
ret get the idea la your head that it

is too rear Conference to start the
teachers ard prayer meeting people
cn “The Training of the Devotional
Life,” by Kennedy and Meyer.
Talking about Conference, you know

some good people think It la too near
Conference to hold institutes. Judg-
ment Day might slip up on me
what would I have to say? If you do
r.ot want to go to the trouble of help-
ing get your teachers together for in-

stitute work, let me come and taiir

with them one at a time and give them
'he help they crave.

A district institute has been an-
nounced for the Durant District, to be
held at Ackerman, Monday, the 27tn.
Institutes for four other places have
been announced for this district with
the hope of reaching a large number
of the workers. These meetings ought
to help conserve the results of the re-

vival campaign held during the sum-
mer. I can say this, the men who are
putting the emphasis upon teaching
religion to all the people are rejoicing
ever their continued success in all the
work of the church.

bought a new piano for -ie S ondny
school auditorium, furnished several
Sunday school rooms, raise,! in cash
unsubscribed over J5c"X’. received 51

members into the church, organize,:

I
two Epworth Leagues that are doing
fine work, organized choir with paid
directress.

We think by Conference we will re-

port a hundred new members, as we
have received eighty-one to date and
have prospects for more. Over half
received to date were on profession.
More people pray in public than were
ever known before.

We have enough money raised to
assure the building of a church at an
afternoon appointment.

Cordially,

H. W. LEDBETTER.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE SUN-
DAY SCHOOL NOTES.

The past week has been spent with
Brother Lane, at Rankin Street
Church. Brother Lane is closing out
his four years at Rankin Street, and
this year bids fair to be the best of the
four. We are hoping that our services
there will be helpful.

It is not too late for you to observe
Sunday School Day. We will be so
glad for you to do so. If you do not
think it advisable to have a program,
please hold a children's service and
take an offering for the Sunday
School Board.

W e need your help and you need to
emphasize Christian Education in your
community. I should be glad to hear
from you In regard to Sunday school
work.

Don’t forget to promote those who
need to be promoted. Do not lot any
child remain too long in any class or
department.

We would be glad to hear from you.
not only of the

t
good things being done,

but your criticisms, too.

Don’t forget to pray for us.

Yours in Him,
JNO. C. CHAMBERS.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE SUN-
DAY SCHOOL NOTES.

The Sunday School Board will soon
be in session at the Annual Confer-
ence, and it is hoped that every mem-W/V™.'
Kor n# +Vin • 1

1

n « _ Profit hv thp pTHPrlpnoc t _k . w

FROM FRANKLINTON, LA.

Dear Brother Carley: Our meeting
at Franklinton closed last Tuesday
night after running thirteen days.
Rev. R. A. Bozeman did the preaching
and Brother Paul Templeton the sing-
ing. We had a fine attendance, and
good interest As a result of the meet-
ing 18 were added to the church, and
the membership was greatly revived,

jA fine work was done among our
young people. We have had 32 acces-!
sions altogether at Franklinton, and :

42 in Franklinton circuit.

Yours faithfully,

F. N. SWEENEY.

Henry Martyn wrote in hb diary,
two days after beginning his ministry
in ‘North India: “I have hitherto;
lived to little purpose—more like a
clod than God’s servant; now let me
burn up for God.”—Selected.

Hens Lay
While Moulting
First to laj Is first to par. "I used ’More
Egrs - Tonic, and for the first time mv bias
laid through the monillng season,” writes Mrs.
C. Luglnbubl, of Norwood, Ohio. E. J. Keefer,
,tle poultry eipert, hat discovered a scientific
product, that hastens the moult and revitalizes
the organs of the hen and puts her lu fiue isjing
condition. Letters from rnauy users tell how
they actually got eggs during moulrlng! You
too. can make your hens moult fast get eggs
sooner and more egga all fall ami winter Thli
scientific tonic has been tried, tested and
proven by over 400.000 chicken raisers Try
Keefer’s "More Eggs” on his iron clad money-

:

back guarantee of satisfaction.
If you wish to try this great profit-maker,;

simply write a postcard or letter to E. J. Keefer 1

the poultry expert 8259 Keefer Bldg., Kansas
City. Missouri, and ask for bis special free

$1.00 offer. Don’t send anv money.!Mr Keefer will send yon two $ 1 TX) pa'ekagee of.More Eeg*. pay the postman upon de-
livery only $1.00, the price of Ju«t one package,
the other package being .free. The Million Dol-
lar Merchants Bank of Kansas City, Mo., guar-
antees if you are not absolutely satisfied vour
dollar will be returned at any time within 30
days, on request. So there is no risk. Write

ber of the Board will think through f
r

?0rinn£ nm o^uita.-Ad”
80 wt,° ku m'*'

It is NOT written

anywhere in Scrip-

ture: ‘‘Blessed is the

nation whose Presi-

dent is Cox--or Hard-

ing.”

It IS written: ‘‘Blessed

is the
J

nation whose

God is the Lord.”~

Ps. 33:12.

A Nation with-

out God can-

not be saved

by political ex-

pediency

We invite Christians

of every name to join

in an effort to put our

national life on a truly

Christian Basis.

Write for Literature

and Posters

THE WITNESS
COMMITTEE
119 Federal Street.

PITTSBURG, PA.
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THE LAST DAYS OF DR. T. B
HOLLOMAN.

time for him to rouse and know and
kiss each one. Then, in his ever cor-
dial manner, he said, “Have seats and
be comfortable.” Then he lapsed into
unconsciousness, from which he never
roused. Gradually his strength left
him and his breath became shorter,
and, at 10:25 Thursday night, Septem-
b'-r 9, without a struggle, the pure, un-
selfish life went to its reward, as
Brother Alford (who was untiring in
all he could do), prayed a beautiful
prayer.

While we know
at any time the summons
how. hard to

Dear Brother Carley: I know papa’s

sudden death must have been a shock

to you and many readers of the Advo-

cate. He was sick such a short while.

He filled his morning and night ap-

pointments, September 5, at Lake

City, Miss. Not feeling well, he went

in to Yazoo City the following rnorn-

,ing. Drs. Swazye and Darl ington, at

the Y. C. Sanatorium, examined him

and found him suffering with acute

gall bladder trouble, lie was at once

put to bed. Heart action would not

permit of an operation.

When he left the old home,
#
on

Friday, the 3d inst., he told mamma
he had business to attend to, and not

to be alarmed if he did not reach home
(Phoenix) before Tuesday.

In Tuesday evening’s mail camo a

card from papa (written by his nurse),

saying he was at the Yazoo City In-

firmary, but was feeling better, and
hoped to return to Eagle Bend by the

last of the week.

Mamma reached his bedside
Wednesday, the 8th. The doctors

thought of nothing alarming until

Thursday, the 9th, at 7 a.m., when he
fell into a stupor. Then the children
were 'phoned for. What a shock to us
all! John, Bascom, Frank, Mary
(Mrs. Scott) and myself, left at once,

j

in two cars, reaching his bedside in

), 31, at Valley Hill
at Inverness.
S. L. POPE, P. E.

Greenville Diet.—Fourth Round.
Merigold (Alligator), Oct. 3, a m
Duncan, Oct. 3, p.m.
Boyle, Oct. 10, a.m.
Shaw, Oct. 10, p.m.
Hollandale, Oct. 17, a.m.
Rosedale, Oct. 24, a m.
Glen Allen, Oct 24, p.m.
Leland, Oct. 31, a.m.
Clarksdale, Nov. 1, a m.
Gunnison, Nov. 14, a.m.

V. C. CURTIS. P. E.

papa was prepared

came, yet
give him up! His own

children, as well as the grandchildren,
needed him in their homes. His visits
were enjoyed so much. He lived such
a true, open life; so patient and kind,
and the good name he has always
held!

The community at Phoenix had
changed. So it was his lequesl
months ago not to be taken to the old
graveyard. „

Brother Alford asked that the body
be at his home. So Friday morniDg
after the body was prepared, the
casket was taken to the parsonage.
Then, at 2 p.m. Friday, services were
held at the Methodist Church where
for four years papa was pastor, after
which th$ remains were placed on the
train for Itta Bena, where, at 10 a.m.,
Saturday, the 11th Inst., services weie
held at my home and the body laid to

lest in Mr. Robertson’s and my lot,

where two of our little one’s sleep.

Mamma is bearing the shock really
well. She is now at the "old home”
(John is with her), and will return to

Jtta Bena in a few days’ time and
make her home with us.

I aim trying to bear my sorrow
bravely; as I know papa would want
me to.

STELLA HOLLOMAN ROBERTSON.

Brooklyn and Bond, Wednesday, 10
a.m., Nov. to.

Columbia, Wednesday, 7:30 Dm
Nov. 10.

Hub, at Pay nes Chapel, Thursday, 11
a.m., Nov. 11.

Saucier and Lyman, Friday, 7:30 pm..
Nov. 12. and 11 a m.. Nov. 11.

Wiggins, 7:30 p.m.. Nov. II.
Lumberton. Monday, 7:30 p.m, Nov.

Biloxi. Wednesday, 7:30 p m.. Nov. 17 .

Mohs Point, Nov. 20
, 21.

Gulfport, Wednesday. 7:30 Dm Nov
24.

Long Beach. Nov. 27, 28.
Pass Christian, 7:30 p.m., Nov, 28.

Let the pastors see to it that the
trustees have their reports; and be
ready to report Centenary money col-
lected and collections for General and
Conference work.

W. ML SULLIVAN. P. E/

Aberdeen Diet.—Fourth Round.
Aberdeen, Oct. 3, 4.

Nettleton, at Gradys Chapel, Oct. 5.
Shannon, at Shannon, Oct. 6.
Algoma, at Troy, Oct. 7.

Smlthvflle, at Greenbriar, Oct. 9. 10.
Vardaman, at Dehna, Oct. 16, 17.
Calhoun City, at Calhoun City, Oct

17, 18.

Houlka, at Vanvleet, Oct. 19.
Buena Vista, at Boones Chapel, Oct

20.

Greenwood Springs, at New Hope
Oct. 23, 24.

Fulton, at Van Buren, Oct. 26.
Tremont, at Tremont, Oct. 27.
Prairie and Strong, at Prairie. Oct. 28
Montpelier, at Sparta, Oct. 30, 31.

T. H. DORSEY, P. E.

Corinth Dist-

You Do More Work,
You are more ambitious and you get more
enjoyment out of everything when your
blood is in good condition. Impurities in
the blood have a very depressing effect on
the system, causing weakness.
nervousness and sickness.
GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
restores Energy and Vitality by Purifying
and Enriching the Blood. When you feel
its strengthening, invigorating effect, see
how it brings color to the cheeks and how
it improves the appetite, you will then
appreciate its true tonic value.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
|

is not a patent medicine, it is simply

J

IRON and QUININE suspended in Syrup,

j

So pleasant even children like it. The
blood needs Quinine to Purify it and IRON
to Enrich it. These reliable tonic prop-
erties never fail to drive out impurities in
the blood.

The Strength-Creating Power of GROVE’S
TASTELESS Chill TONIC has made U
the favorite tonic in thousands of homes.
More than thirty-five years ago, folks
would ride a Jong distance to get GROVE’S
TASTELESS Chill TONIC when s
member of their family had Malaria or
needed a body-budding, strength-giving
tonic. ''The formula is just the same to-
day, and you can get it from any drug

Fourth Round.
Myrtle Ct., at Union Hill, Oct. 1.

New Albany CL, at Union Hill,
2 3.

Hickory Flat Ct., at H. Flat, Oct.
Blue Mountain Ct., at

OcL 7.

Chalybeate
OcL 8.

Dumas Ct.,

9, 10.

Kossuth Ct.

Corinth Ct.,

Rienzi Ct„ i

Ground,

Eggs While Moulting
FW*. ®ouUIn« your hons will need “More

and
h
£m

eV h* lPou i!*
'heir or*

U‘m 11 f n<‘ la
-Tlt“t Condition.

11.00, the I.;,,.
package berm; free."

Bank of i; oll >OIW are not absolutely
^turned nt anj-

tii
So there I-

tkla special fre

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.
at Belmont. OcL 23, 24.
Ct., at Tishomingo, Oct

it., at Causell Hill, Oct. 26.
7t., at Mooreville, OcL 30
it., at Mantachle, OcL 31.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Sardis Dist.—Fourth Round.

Hernando a.m., Oct. 3; quarterly con-
ference, Oct. 20.

Senatobia, p.m., Oct. 3; quarterly con-
ference, Nov. 1.

Longtown, at See’s Chapel, OcL 9.

Crenshaw, at Sledge, Oct. 10.
Robinsonville, at Lake Cormorant,

Oct. 12.

Cockrum, at Greenleaf, OcL 16, 17.
Arkabutla, at Hunter’s Chapel, Oct.

23. 24.

Coldwater, at Coldwater, Oct. 24, 25.
Courtjand, at Pope, OcL 27.

Sardis Circuit, at Davis Chapel,
Oct. 29.

Tyro, at Emory, Oct. 30.
Crowder, at Oak Grove, a.m., OcL 31.

Oakland, at Oakland, p.m., Oct. 31.
Como, Nov. 3.

Horn Lake, at Hinds Chapel, Nov. 7.

Batesyille, Nov. 14.

R. A. MEEK, P. E.

V - *

”

v |iat’Ka;'i'8 or “Mope
T “

’J"' I*’s,man 'Hon (1.'livery only
’

.ElL
lV f Ju8i

1

l,n*\ I'?- k»ge. the other
.. - The Million T'ollnt Mer-

!* Li'r- Mo.
, XU urn ntoi'M ir

.... F.
sallsf!ed your dollar willany .time within :» days on re-

- .a no risk. Write tu-duv forle paekane offer.—Adr.
J *

Columbus Dist.-

tore 60c per bottle

Columbus, Central Church, Oct. 10
p.m.

Macon ct., at Salem, Oct. 16.
Shuqualak, at Ridgeway, OcL 17, a.m
Macon, Oct. 17, p.m., 18.

Crawford, at Shaefers Chapel, Oct.
23, 24, a.m.

Caledonia, at Andrews Chapel, Oct.
24, p.m.

Mathiston, at Mathlston, Oct. 30, 31,
a.m.

West Point, Oct. 31, p.m., Nov. 1.

W. L. DUREN. P. E.

FRECKLES
Now Is the Time to Get Rid

of These Ugly Spots.

Thpn*’i no longer the
tshani’tl of your fretkle* ah
Iff iTi*ranr«w.| to renn.vt* rhe

.Simply get oun. e of
fn.rn your drugfiat, ah.

I

morning anti you ihuuUJ
frtw-klrs have begun La ilu.

ones hare rantaheri entire!'

than one oufirr la n<i*Ied to
ar. l gain a beautiful clear

It# sore to aak for the
th;a ;j anM umter guarantee
U» remove ;reuua

Holly Springs Dist.—Fourth Round.

Grenada, Oct. 3, 4.

Tie Plant, Oct. 4.

Holcomb. Oct. 5.

Oxford, Oct. 7.

Abbeville, at Union, OcL 8.

Lamar, at Harris Chapel, Oct. 9, 10.

Pleasant Hill, Oct. 12.

Olive Branch ct., at Mineral Wells,
Oct. 13.

Ashland ct., at Liberty, Oct. 16, 17.

Byhalia, Oct. 20.

Potts Camp ct., at Bethlehem, Oct. 21

Mt. Pleasant ct., at New Salem. Oct.

Durant Dist.—Fourth Rounc
Ackerman, at Salem, OcL 2.

at Salem, OcL 3.

ct., at High Point,

Kosciusko ct.

Louisville
10. 11

Louisville Station, Oct. 10, 11.
McCool, at Liberty Chapel, Oct. 13.

Center Ridge, at Center Ridge, Oct.
Hesterville, at Salem, OcL 16. 17.

Kosciusko Station, OcL 17, 18.

at Chester. Oct. 23.

LYMYER
CHURCH

Ifmte to Cincinnati Bell foundry

Chester ct._

Noxapater, at Noxapater, Oct. 24.

Sidon. at Cruger, Oct. 31.
Tchula Station, OcL 31, p.m.
Coila ct., at Coila, Nov. 5.

Black Hawk, at Black Hawk, Noy. 6,

Acona Station, Nov. 7, p.m.
Durant Station, at pleasure.

A. C. McCORKLE. P. E

owe

Paris ct., at Pine Valley, Oct. 26.

Coffeeville ct., at Grey Rock, Oct. 27.

Oxford ct., at Pleasant Ridge, Oct. 28.

Toccopola ct.. at Lafayette Springs.
Oct. 29.

Randolph ct., at Thaxton, Oct. 30, 31.

J. H. HOLDER, P. E.

by all druggists.
Per bottle, or 6

M- Gross, Box 17,

IT'S LIQUIDS—QUICK EFFECT.

I

I
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Woman ’s Missionary Society

HOOVER

Bad Colds

M--». Hall wa* bora aid reared
w:;r_in the bounds of o~r Conference,
and -when nrrfte a young girl she at-

tended the Woman's College. Me-
ridian, There the had kind, Christian
I r. "nance, and there rare her heart
and life to our Lord and H!s service.

She had a tiro years’ course In Scar-

ri't Bible and Training School, tha*.

splendid home There body, mind and
spirit are trained and prepared for

world

at the last meeting oi

Missionary Council In 1

She wa3 consecrated

the Woman’s
<^L and work

was assigned her In Africa,

Miss Hall visited ns in June; we
wanted to know her and assist in her
preparation for her long journey and
her life In far away Africa. Loving
hands tendered her a reception where
she received many useful articles that

will minister to her comfort.

When leaving home to begin her

voyage she was accompanied on her
way as far as Meridian by her sister,

Miss Willie G. Hall, who is also pre-

paring for missionary work.

At the home of Mrs. "SalHe Ferguson
there wa3 an informal reception

—

friends met to say goodby and spend
the last hours in sweet communion.
We are happy to call her our mis-

sionary and feel that the “Lord has
anointed her to carry good tidings to

those who are still In darkness,” and
we pray His blessings to descend upon
and abide with her evermore.

ELLA WAYNE ORMOND,
Meridian District Sec’y.

ta
ir.,1

ir'.c-strong

1 -r.-r ' .
' f'-T

V/.ist Alii CT’iij'v

THE MOREAM
•621 Atlastic A/:. Br

Workshop Strmia* w
In Heart Trostbiewken

least expect h.The next tune

you buy calomel

ask for

^AY the, centenary pledge.
The Centenary money and dynamic

has already belted the globe. Around
the whole wide world It Is now—at
this moment—spreading the gospel of

Mitres vtriCAl co.,
LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

Grand Cane.

Dear Readers: For a long time I

have wanted to write you about our
Missionary Society at Grand Cane.

I believe it is one of the oldest in

the State, having been organized about
twenty-one years ago. In all that time
it has never had to be reorganized.
It Is unique in that almost every wo-

The purified and
;

refined

calomel tablets that are
nausealess, safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues} retain-
ed and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.
Price 35c.

CLEARS BABY’S SKIN

and drives off the Rash and Pimpl**-

Harmless, Soothing, Fragrant

60c at your Druggist’s, or from The

SHUPTRINE CO, SAVANNAH, GA.
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REVIVAL AT WESLEY MEMORIAL Murray about
CHURCH, BILOXI, MISS. ' r i : .-t of Octo

meeting i • U!

What! A revival among these v. <„ will bo re

shrimp-picking French, and oyster- year. Quite

shucking Bohemians at the Wesley . a by ti e

House in Biloxi! Yes, indeed, and a hi." Ii whs c

genuine and thorough revival that repivfente<l

reached -the entire community! No t' ,: part of the

"fuss and feathers nor frills nor fur-

belows,” but just a real plain, old-

fashioned revival. Of course, we held

an old-time Methodist love feast and
celebrated the Sacrament of the

Lord’s Supper, but this is not all. We
had real convictions and bright con-

versions.

A unique and interesting thing is

that every one of the 25 members
uniting with the church was converted

at the meeting. No "swapping of

members,” and no proselyting from came appai

other churches. (Methodists don’t iw n b--r.~ of

steal sheep or goats, either!) It was > ;-f s. v.

planned to run the meeting only ae < t-n antng.-

week, but so great was the mteie.-i r. iry and es

that the people demanded it be i n- tithing,

tinued two weeks.
j

One man
The singing was led by the Wesley p.-Mor. He

House boys and girls and the personal • .-a "her, a
work and friendly visitjrig*"were done n 'itual, 1

by tho live women workers. Misses . lurch, lie

Tinsley, Chapman. Freeland, Patmore but ho gave
and Ott. The preaching was done by on o p. n

of the great work of the Kingdom,
lhe next Sunday after making this
subscription, he made ja minute man
speech in his church] telling about
l.is victory over the tobkceo habit, an-!
how it helped l«im to give to the Cen-
tenary.- Exchange.

next

• ROHP--IV «vo Ely relieved bv
ROGUE S HERBAL EMBROCATION

0NCH!T!5,L 3.RHEUMAT15M
Selfishness seals tin

the good that might
change.

E FCLCrRA*CO.
.1 8EIKM1HST. RV.C

come InNOT BEGGING, BUT BUSINESS

By a Pastor.

Bobby and Betty Have a Picnic
Bobby and Betty are having a picnic, and don’t

you wish you were there ? The big freezer full of
ice cream costs only half the usual price, for it was
made of Jell-0 Ice Cream Powder and there never
was better ice cream at any price.

' All grocers and storekeepers sell Jell-0 Ice Cream
Powder in four flavors and unflavored.

JtivO!!e time drew imar for tho fourth
quarterly conference, and the pastor
wrote fills brother asking if lie wished
to be renominated as a steward.
The reply came back that he did roi
so desire, and furthermore would
probably go to another fchurch. The
pastor saw he had made a mistake in

writing him and sent a note begging
pardon. This was followed by a pas-
toral rail at his place' of business. In
tho office they talked and knelt In

prayer, parting with an agreement to
work together.

A few days afterward the pastor,
with another solicitor from nutl ol

town, visited the brother to secure his

subscription for the Centenary. A?
tliei walked into th° man's office, be
looked up, smiled, and said. “You need
not ask nte what I am going to give

to the Centenary: this is not a beg-
ging affair, this is business for the
Kingdom: I am going to give $500.”

“Do you mean it?” was the sur-

prised pastor's response.
“Of course T do,” said the layman,

“and r am going to sign that of ter

card, too,” referring lo the tithing

card. This he did a little later. Jn-

C. S. Shugard, of Birmingham, Al.i.,

preached one sermon each, and Rev.
F. D. Van Valkenburgh, Rev. H. D.
Hocutt, and the Pastor of Wesley
Church, Rev. L. A. Darsey. rendered
faithful service in prayer and in altar
services.

The Wesley House and Church
reach a population of about 3,000 per-
sons, composed of French, Bohemians,
Austrians, Poles, and Spanish, with a
large percentage of native-born Amer-
icans. About 500 children are helped
hy the day nursery, play grounds and
Sunday school and church.
The Wesley Memorial Church will

he dedicated by Bishon w. V Mo-

When You £31*]
Feel Shaky \

For Malarial Fev
II not sold by your drue-i«t. writ

lTohic Vo
1
"Jr

nd a General Tonic
R PETER & CO.. LOUISVILLE. KY-

"axes Hair Beautiful, Free from
Dandruff and Keeps the Scalp Healthy.
6°c at your Druggist's, or from The

SHUPTR1NE CO., SAVANNAH, GA.

seei, ,

y r! *r-t ur.-.I while llflii
several yi.ir,, ago. Doctor*

,

rJe cure was an ni>eijn

IV?
n “ K°°d* Finally l

cured
th

'i-'
'' ukkl '

'

Lured ine. ^ eurs h tw* r

•YrT ,i:is m Vt ' r return. .'!

‘ doing hard work as a
- was no operation, nn

1 have nothing to
information about how
impiete care without or
'' rlt

f;
me. Kugeua M.

v V K
,
M ircelliis A v,

’ 'h. Better cut outshow it to any others
i—you may save a life .

lsoI'v “f rupture ah,•anger ,,f an operation —

-

trunk reve ,

hold of
Pletely
and the

,

though I r-
Penter. Then
“me, no trout

will give

Ue
y ^ a CO

kn
. R you w
Carpente

aianasquan.
notice and •

FJ ruptured

»!>« ml

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING
—— FLEXIBLE—————

THE GREATEST . ..IX' S KV UK OFFERED AI IHjC PRICE

HERE IT 18 AT LAST! JUST WHAT YOU HAVE
BEEN LOOKING FORI

SELF-PRONOUNCING-REFERENCE
With Flexible Binding. Idvialty Circuit, Hound f'omera. Red un-
der Gold Edge*, linen lined. IL-j.1 Banda an ! Marker Family
Record. Large Typ-. I

1 ear Print, v . »

Marie, containing la Colored Plates, 16 New Colored
Maps fully Indexed: together with a Concordance con-
tainmu over 40,000 References.

Especially adapted for the use of eunday-Seboo] ncholara. Mini*,
tars. Teachers, Christian Endeavor and Epwortlr League Worker*

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATB
«ita Camp Street 4 NEW ORLEANS. LA.

p°r Church-ies nn(J Residences

’mortal Windows
* *“«”«.*,"* s'"> r-

P- 3 C°OI.EDGE & SONS,
Atlanta, Ga.

94
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Whitworth College Annotiwcemrts

Sarsaparilla
Makes Food
Taste Cdod

Midway. S3 MI/Itj.t, Oct. 13, 7:20 p rr

’-Ace Providence, Oct. 1 i, 7: S'! r. re

OtAthar/v, at Prantota’a Chapel; Oct. 10
11 a.t.c

Rcjr.lta. at Etc, .'ta, Oct. 17, 2 p_ia.
Cchmbla, at Colombia, Oct. IS, 10 a.ir..

We»t Monroe, Oct- 20, 7 p.m.

1854 Mansfield Female College WINNING ON .MERIT

, laaraaaa to attarulajica last yaar srsr prarrioaa yaar and a um-
! away for lack of room.
two Jonlitr Collar* Cotiraas and adyanta«aa la Modi. Plaac.

laa. PJpa frrgmn. Tk^ry. Harmony and History of Music, and at.
PacuJ ty of sarrantaan

. from bast aollagas and conaarratortaa.

Glrla taker from asr»a of twelve and
stable to the State.
Request for raecr-ratloa af room efccc
Tar aatalocu* address S. 11
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THE LEADERS AND THE LED.

By Bishop Warren A. Candler.

There has been much talk in recent years

about the need oi leaders in both church and

State; and this talk has so fired ambition <u many

minds that we are in danger of having more

leaders than followers. We certainly have an

over-supply of men who aspire to lead others, but

who are unwilling to follow' anybody else. In fact

we have too many leaders unless they were larger.

Both the leading political parties of the country

had more candidates for the presidency than they

knew what to do with, and most of the candidates

were men of small caliber. Some were so obscure

that even a man of intelligence and information

would find it difficult to remember their names.

A somewhat similar condition obtains in the

churches. We have had books written on "The
Future Leadership of the Church,” and specific

processes have been prescribed for producing

“future leaders.” The thing has been quite over-

done, and the subject needs reconsideration.

In the first place we should remind ourselves

that not many leaders are necessary, and that no

man can make himself a leader by merely saying,

“Go to, 1 will now* become a leader.”

The great leaders, whose lives and labors have
given them place in historic records, did not set

out to be leaders at all; they became leaders by

espousing great causes, and they drew followers

after them because they aimed at objects which
others desired should be attained.

Martin Luther, John Knox, and John Wesley
did not set out to become leaders, but to accom-
plish certain great and worthy ends for the teli-

gious welfare of mankind. Men followed their

leadership because they stood for something
which commended itself to the conscience of their

contemporaries.

Into the lives of these mighty men personal am-
bition did not enter. They did not aspire to leader-

ship, nor did they dream of the prominence into

which they might come by their efforts, 'they

were leaders before they knew it, and found them-
selves burdened with the heavy responsibilities of

a leadership which they did not seek.
A man who goes about making himself a leader

rosy become a politician or a demagogue, but a

teal and worthy leader of men, he can never be-

come. He misleads far more than he leads; lor

he moves not under the constraint of great piin-

ciples, but under the impulses and des'gns of

selfish ambition. He seeks to use others for his

own aggrandizement, rather than to servo God or
bless men. Spurious leadership may be easily

detected by this test. It wobbles and seeks to

secure applause and position; but it never toils

and sacrifices and suffers for a great cause.

Self-sacrifice is the essence of all worthy leader-
ship. So Jesus taught when he said to his disci-

ples. "He that will be greatest among you, let him
be your servant.” And he exemplified hi? teach-
ing by Ids life, lie has become the leader of the

human race because he sufi'eieu for it as tie other

man ever lias. Itis mown (of thorns i... - been

Juined into a royal diadem
!
by the irresistible

power of moral anil spiritual law. When au un-

thinking multitude m ught to put a political crown
on his lead, and make him a lung, he put away
the suggestion witu the utmost ei sis and
most poiemptoiy refusal. He know that real iuhgu

could not be made that way. lie-rods and Tila’.es

and petty potentates of every -ori can be set up
on political pedestals by processes of popular

favor, or by skill! ul and s< ilisli scheming; but teal

royalty is not so produced. .

It is a characteristic of spurious loaders that

they seek to discredit all who nave gone bet ore

them, and they set aside the most fixed principles

under pretenses that they have discover- d truths

which were never known ant'd tlmy appeared and

proclaimed them. Radicalism is their boast and

innovations aie their stock in trade. So \b. doin

sought to discredit his father David, and to steal

away the hearts ot Israel with many fair promises

of what lie would do, if only he wore king; And,

sad to: say, there were many who were foolish

enough to attach themselves to him. lie brought

on a dreadful civil war, disturbed and damaged

the nation, and came at last to. a shaim iul end.

The great leaders of the human rate, by whore

toils ard sufferings all progress has bee a made,

never called themselves ••progressives.” They

harked back to great principles of rightcousnt -s

from which men had deputed and sought to re-

enthroie those principles in the lives of the peo-

ple of their day.

Jesus said, "Think nut that l am come to de-

stroy the law and the prophets. I am ngj come to

destroy, but to fulfill.” John the Bap'ist; w no

went before him and the apostles who came after

him. spoke after the same conservative manner.

or and Knox and We- ley were great con-

es. They proposed no new religion, but

jned anew* the abiding tru’h which was held

glorious company of the Apo ties, the good-

iwslrip of the prophets, the noble army of

irtyrs, and the. holy church thiouglmut the

They were not parvenus, but prophets of

ho preached the eternal go pel of Jesus

who is “the same yesterday, to- lay anil

Defending what he pre e-hod. Wesley

It is the old religion- as o’ l as the • Re-

formation, as old as CliristiantD ,
as op.l u> .A

as old
I

as Adam.”
I to discredit

idly* cal! them-

and never weary of

Lut

.sen at i

proclai

by the

ly fell

the m;

world.

God, v|

Christ,

t’oreve

said.

y-om

evetyt

selves

talkin

in the

about

that "f

past,

is not

among ns. who are dispo.-i

tng belonging to the part, f"

‘forward-looking men,"

- ( ,f the great tilings that will come to pass

immediate fu> lire into which they am just

to lead us. But no man can do anything

ill bless the future who breaks with the

History is a continuous movement, and it

made by a series of disjointed fragments of

lminaii effort, without connection with anything

ent before anil incapable of connecting with

[ng that will come after. Constructive h nd.-r-

sb.ip ({instructs its mighty works out of materials

duped and prepared by its predecessors; it

when he

that v

anyth

pro
•ogilizes the truth which Jesus uttered

, a: l to l|i- Apostles, “i>;htr men have labor d and
vo i, , i; vied into their labors

"

ihio itador.vbip which we now need mom, anil

w.dc h vie-shoifiu follow must trustfully, is that of

,

:

1 v ! I V. , . 1 1 l

'

, : , 1 j IS back to the .- e i : ie I J
’

i
a pic ot

pule religion and good govcinincn'. \ p-nod of

...o -t, such vies that through tdiliii' tlu- world is

n 1 tv p. mg. calls lor fundamental tiutii as the

wily mt-ans by which to solve its problems and
s ure its disquietude.

We have had too much hysterical leadership

dut.ng tile last lew yeuis. Turgid declamations
have caught the ears of the people with all sorts

of misleading devices for "reconstructing the

v. tii hi;” but tlu- world can not be reconstructed

after tlaut manner. Sensationalists can not soothe

and save a sin row stricken race. They can not

manufacture a millennium of good out of untiied

innovations.

Musi of ns do not belong to the class called

'-b: but are of the led. Lut waile we are

not wi • enough to lead, wo ought to iiave sense

enough' to choose leadei.- who me fit for us to fob

low. And il w>> are wise enough to be sens.uk:

followers, w : will seek inen of fixed principles to

guide us.

in tollowfng any man we should endeavor to

I'ilnncr where'1 he is going and what lie is leav-

• : nd Many men w ‘ > are :

.-hip. just now, are headed for destruction. They
are Absalorns, and not. many years hence they

will be found hanging by tbeir hair, dead and dis-

grao- ] in the forest, and forsaken even of the

donkey upon which they sought to ride into power.

Tills is as certain as fate.

What has become of tire w ild leaders of twenty-

five years ago? They filled much space in the

new .-papers then, but now they fill graves un-

i! drked and unknown, or they live on In an ob

y as dark and unlifting as the tomb.

And t! e vain ido s of to-day vv ill O T he same
w ly. T< . follow th era is as fool «h the folly

1 ).! Israel , when the .descendants of fat >b made
f

)

tm a golden ( atf and declared f ha tl e stupid

ct fat i ire of the! r h.inds was the god u alch had
It’ i! then our of Egypt. They could il’in (•• about

it but i could [ear them now lie »*, c ith‘?r out of

te -K pr, (1 back o I '-ypt.

Israel in the wil If*mess was f. only when
.eying lie nioral 1 (vv and follow ns? the pillar of

hid and fire i 1 u lileh the pre.o of fehovan
• tnanifi And w>\ too rim* tlOW (rfNi

ill i|i koc*;f His co andmenfs. if v 3 a re to

t! U- I * * ‘ *
'

- which be et us in these (list] uie day*.

anil coni a forth an era of or,] or j nd security.

TO ANY ONE.

Whether the time he slow or fast.

Enemies, hand in hand.

Mi a corne together at the last

And understand.'

No matter how the die is cast

Nor who may seem to win.

You know that you must love at last

—

VYhv "not begin? W’fer Rynner
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Jy prone,
when we cannot sei ;;e f. n

ve should like. to t:.Ue the km : U i.e.a . v .1

get. Instances c- i d Li « te i oi •-.: i. •

for the presidency atul v her iaii r:.. i •
• <

because they ate it • *1 ••**••*• ...
.

»•

lions, but became : ;.e y te i.i t L :.. .• .... . -s

vfho can be nominate 1 ,
or L. . ..u i .e < . i

be secured tor ti.et i; oaf t... .
’*

- t

better Qualification ti t . nit.ib e. . u-

ference knows the v. oil; cut. not i tit.

these applicants Le .. .mi ted, t. . a • n .-it

seem to be the only available tat a, •

of human nature, las oven ineiu • 1 . v .
1 • ;

prised that a vote o, iv e . * * i t de L .
* ...

This is the lent, .ith u the i:..ar a . , and . a

remedy it is now propo; cd onro i ... .• to lay b...e

before our peopi 1 ’ the lice 1 and > i ail u; a i.. :a

for seemingly, though ra t really, l. t • < .
. i

tions for our edtn ai.oi:: 1 ins: it tr ;• n- a.u.gly

large when kit Led at ah i.e, not i-. .., h .. n

the present distress and oar gro it a, ..i v a;.' c a-

sidered.

Our people dei .and, as they hare a right to de-

mand, a mini, try in every ter e. t f, : 1 to our

opportunities. The fact ni< .diy o\ r-

looRed is that they 1

1

. • • ; : i . la, i;s:
; die what

is necessary to meet this deni a. d. The ehu • h

has no other earthly ro ans tlirjn t v. d,h its

members place in its N. It i r.. :•

to call on thej church tor preaehei I'r:e I to «h> the

work, and at) the same time to give t el urch

nothing with which to lit the inn. V.h it v. a 1
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The ending of the

John F. Wynn defer ..

1 no -w hole
. story of

recor

kind

spicuous. if one we
outstanding character
he _fio hesitation it

eminently a man of <j

Join Franklin -Wv

V. Winarts Dre.se.

life of a man like the Ref.
' inore than & passing notice
nis i;:e and mlnistrv i.-> &

o. unusual fidelity, consecration and that
success tr.at

I
is more lasting than c-c-n-

as.-ted to name the main
:c of his life, there would
saying that he was pre-

count;.-,

w as •; -

was born in
Athens, |Ala., February 10

Livingston

, 1S36L He

habits of prayer, and
stopping place for the
rode the surrounding

•He says: "When abo
member very . distinct

men took me upon hi;

with his hand upon m*.

with the importance of

nay- of eleven children bom
Hea-r Irby* Wynn and Frances Martha

ther of his parents was a
during his early childhood,

tneir lives w^re guided- by strict Christian princi-
P.-s. tney were c-aref il readers of the Bible, the
father making it a point to read the sacied vol-

^e
.

rhr°Ugh eVery lear; they were regular in
their home was the frequent
consecrated itinerants who

. - circuit. The following in-
cident recorded by hint and evidently treasured in
his memory, illustrate; the vital result of the god-

T

ylnes and
\
:7orl-s of tiose pioneers of the church.

cut four years of age. I re-

> that one of these godly
knee and talked so kindly
•head that 1 was impressed

, , .
living a Christian life, and

felt that I had rather be a Methodist preacher
than anything in the w orld.”

In ISoO. at the age of fourteen, he attended the
C ambridge Camp Meet mg. where his parents reg-
ularly. went as tenters, going, as he says, deter-
mined to seek salvatiola; and after some davs of
earnest seeking near the hour of midnight, he
reahzea God s forgiving grace, and at once unitedwi.h the Methodist Episcopal Church, South inwhose membership h|e spent seventy faithful
years. Ip to this time neither of his parents was
a member of the church, but the following vear atthe same camp ground, and doubtless inspired’ bv
the example of their son. they were both con-
vertea and joined the church. Just one year after

-.1 > etent, at the same camp ground, themother was taken sick) and was carried hou- to
cie. His father died in 1854. leaving the votingman at IS without fathfer pr mother.

In 1857 he moved \o Louisiana, and shortly
afterward, in August, .cf the same year, he wa=
hcensed to preach by the late Rev. Lewis A. Reed!

- e .ollouing winter he was received on trial
into the Louisiana Conference, thus beginning a

,

min:stry of sixty-three (years, within its ranks ofwinch forty-fhrke were (spent in -the effective list
In

/
:jJ he " as adinitteb into full connection and

ordained deacon by Biihop .Andrew. In 1S61 hewas elected to
\
ewers' orders, but < n account of

the confusion incident tf) the Civil War. no bishopwas Present to .ordain itim, and so Lis ordination
was delayed till near the end of the following
Conference year.

In December,; 1562, hi was happily married to
Miss Paulina W ynn, of V.'aterproof, La., who for
nearly fifty-six Fears wais not only a faithful com-
panion to him, but an effective helper in his labor-'
who.-e quiet and saintly life did much -0 add to
the success of his work. She preceded him to the
better world by abdut two years.
Of the children born <j>f this marriaae, six grew

up to mature years and ill of these are still iivin~
- fulfilling in earnest Christian lives the hopes and
prayers of the

j

godly hime in which thev we-e
reared. Of these Rev. Rjobert H. Wvnn, D D i< amember of the Louisian:. Conference: Mr= Octavia
Rickey is the wife of Rev. H. W. Rickev also of
the Louisiana Conference. The others are J. W
Mynn. of Rayne, Lia., Miss Alice Wvnn, of N^w
Orleans. Miss Mary Wynn, of Crowley, and Mrs.
E. W . W all, of Baton Rouge. A sister also sur-
vives him, Mrs. Ellen Edwards, of Alexandria La
Another sister was married to the late Rev. B. F.
White and was the, mother of Hon. H. H. White
of Alexandria.

Tne charges served by Ijlrother Wynn were:
;• v f?y

7 -“^c- Preacher; 1559, Atchafalaya;
’• F

j

0 '’d &?a
;

n
;

as Junior, preacher; 1861, Chicot
1 ls6 -> Trinity circuit, junior preacher. Im-
meu:a-.ely roliowing his marriage at the close of
T “1? yea: ' he

.

was stationed &<j Waterproof, but tne
county being soon occupied

j

by Federal troops,
making;: impossible to carry! on the work, he was
c..angra to Oakley in Frankjin Parish, where he
remained for nearly three years. In 1S66 he
sviveu the Atlanta charge, and in 1S67 and 1S6Sme ro.me c-narge with Montgomery added; 1 S 71-

tutcuit ; 1S75-1878,- Columbia; 1 S 7 &-

I - - 1 -1 S.S2, Plaquemine. Brulee;
.--P. 1 a.-. Ridge: 1S8.-1S90, Monts-omerv;

; riEeviIIe: 1SS5-1S96, East Baton Rouge;
Hast Feuciana.; At the close of this

;'
c :

;-
e iGtty-third of his active service, he was
^ * animate relation at his own re-

hue.--, on account of failing health, and spent the
L.s- twenty years of his life in Crowlev, La At’-• ripe age of eighty-four, "Laving served' his
generation by the will of God, he fell on sleep.”
A E

"
U ;y of lbe J

’

acrs behind these simple chrono-
r gical annals reveals a life rich in piety, abun-

£
s
.

n
|.

m labors - and notable for self-sacrificing
fidelity. 1 -

i s noticeable that in six different
charges he remained the full four years allowed

- " e Iaw of lhe church, and that, in several in-
stall c--s, he served a second pastorate in the same
charge after an interval of a few years. All of
these .charges, served so faithfully, were incon-
spicuous and offered scanty financial remunera-
7

n: m s veral instances in his early years as a
junior Preacher, he was left by the departure of
'.
:S '"n!or v' !t!1 tie whole rseponsibility of the

cnarge
: often hardships and sacrifices were in-

creased by reason of war and overflow; in one ortwo instances he found it necessary to add to the
>canty stipend by teaching school; but through
ro

hefe dlfnculties there was no complaint andm
f
I,!

'

e of tliem the growing family was educated
and prepared for useful life and service.
He was never characterized as a preacher of un-

m-.ual ability and he never occupied prominent
places, but wherever he had served, there was

'f
b
f
Ur-d universal and emphatic feeling

.

" e was a “an of God. He was rre-
' ;."

r

' n ’
'

"

d a :nan of prayer. In frequent seasons
.." 1

_
U ! '-.->er and Bible reading, he waited on

I

;."
: V y carr-vinS “everything to God in

i

!

;!
S fervent and direct petitions in the
' ljC'°r'!e Ieft » benediction behind

“ 7' ‘ d always ready for personal

.
;7’ advantage of chance meetings as

n , f
S regular visiting to bring men to
and scattered Throughout Louisiana may

:*t.J ai

etei 1:

companiems in- the
precious (heritage of
on to the blessed an
"who have washed
white in

j

the blood of the Lamb!”
Shreveport, La.

ministry 0 f Jesus Christ, a
Piety, and has gpne
leliovship of those
3 -'tnd “ade them

PERAMBULATING STILL.
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passed fields
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ince -

limikl- At
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and fields

and wait in

ain
: but c.

tat latiore:

h fa. a 1

ces With ti

iamiiijar to

w
we

1 of the Soo-Cana-
; s us across the

tchewan, Alberta

at we are riding

morning we have
- of wheat, all cut

tmesners to bag
like our o^n dear

sufficient to go

S far th<

mada is

tf are cc

uas to wait his turn—and
e elements. The country
our eye in that if we did

!e
j*

11 Canada and glanced out the

f'
ould HLr.k we were riding

country of dear old Louisiana,
except that away off in th* distance, to our left.
>ou can see He hazy utline of the foothills. In
-.c . sin. e !ea~. :n? 5j[ -.,-e Jaw, we have been climb-

a Me:uiy
5
radG which will grow heavier and

Stevens, the summit of the Rockies,

in

heavier unti

is reached; but h n
our first stop, we

b< lore then, in fact at Bouff,

-1 be in the midst of the
mourna ns and dunking in to our hearts’ delight
all out-of-doors made
God I

Yi

•us by the handiwork of

v:

bb found a great company of those who werb
tfa . eil or blessed by his untiring ministry.

-V-
a ‘ S

,

be?t ;Ilustrat i°n of the genuineness
work is to be found in his; life as a surer-

animate. This closing period of his life was 'aconstant and spontaneous ministry to human need!vim his mumble home became a -resort for thoW
v. -in needed sympathy or counsel or help. An i!Ms-
...,. 0,21 o; his quiet influence in these davs j* t0

V -

1

? !

he St0ry 0f a "Oman, formerly a

,V;;“ i; ;!C> vrn° 'vas converted in a union
'a'led what church she wished to

|.ie said, "I want to join the church Brotherynn belongs to.”

Ins. own religious experience was deep and sat-

V7^;
during lii= earlier ministry, while pastor

umbip., his attention was directed to the ex-

I. 7-, "
,rif

1 e: *' ct love, and he earnestly sought
r

,

' e : H-c experience of entire sanctifica-
,n 4

V
s li:e of whole-hearted consecration and

.V

Gbedience through the forty-five years that

.

' ' e ' funlisbes Hie best commentai v upon
is profession.

'

He passed away on August 4, 1920. and was

J, /I
0

.

The day fol,owing in the Crowley Cem-
'

"j appropriate services conducted bv his•- or. Rev. R. W. Tucker, assisted bv Revs F CGpn and A. I. Townsley. Great crowds of hisneighbors of every faith and every station assem-
blfd in sincere sorrow to offer the last tribute of
affection to “Brother Wynn”
He has left to his family and friends, and

7
1 c:i iGll much c- a country by viewing

}' e °bre:vati..n car 1 : a transcontinental
cannon ball; .y, - you run through villages and

1 ,l lfn' n> wait at on .-: n points you can
.-tv j-uir eves am) ears open and note at least

a difference. The most striking sud-

he gye of our party is the absence

,

sn fhe dining car waitere are
..n.u.ian boj», and tl:e porter in our car is one of

1 u-'e “" i- in “colored gentic-r.ien” who has
charge of tin

The
>
only

in charg

mendous
either fla

that there

den chanae tc

of th.e "niager”-
Cana
thest

car from St. I’aul Vancouver.”

the sight

it you ar

places each

‘ rev *1 TiigQ^x we have seen :is a porter
e 0f the tourist car. There is a tre-

lack of trees. a? this whole country is

t or .roll in e, pra irie and. look a;s vou may,
rewardt d only- on ce in a n a f

? noon oy
of one. anli t! .en when you ^ e: close to

vne lass it as a In- in many

bt

me of) the r< idbed is paralleled by
...1 a fenc- s to lie , : the snow LLs back, so that

e. railroad traffic may not be delayed. The
!• oh- are large in statute an! h ve the appear-
...a • of being nrm, solid, substar.;:. Land this cold

!
7

“ ’ '

~

; "'n them brisi t. rosy cheeks that
1 ‘"7“ 1 ’ ! ‘i ire i. on and women fair to look upon.

I,e - :n to Gara-ia by r..:l was very easy. The
I 'Liman cond-icor gave each passenger a slip c-n

w - ' -i to record liis or her place of ci'izenship and
Th.e slips were gathered up that night-.notion.

...... on arrival at Portal
4

at 5:15 the following
i-.'- ...ng the custMins officers r--rei ed the slips and
examined the baggage without disturbing us from

sleep, f r which every one was very grateful.
T..e Canadian country through which we have

'•ome is strictly a wheat and cattle one until you
- eg.n to reach the foothills about 39 miles west
' 1 1 algarv, and then for 24 hours as vou ride

through this wonder world and for 500 miles view
snowy peaks, ruggid precipices, waterfalls, foam-
ing torrents, glaciers, and lakes like great sap-
phires and turquoise set in pine-clad mountains
you lealize that nature has thrown up the Cana-
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dian Rockies oil so vast a scale that the human

mind can with diihculty grasp their greatness.

Among all these wonders that Gud lias placed in

this wonder world, again and again do you come

face to face with the realization that man and

God are co-workers to overcome the obstacles of

life and thus make living all that God intended iL

should be. Une of the most notable examples of

this co-working of God and man is in the en-

gineering feat of the “spiral tunnels"—the princi-

ple used is the same as the railroad in the l'nited

States put into practice in the famous "George-

town Loop" in Colorado. The track enters the

first tunnel 3,255 feet in length, and after turning

a complete circle and passing over itself emerges

into daylight 51 feet higher. The track, turning

and going up, crosses a river and enters the second

tunnel 2,291 feet long, and again making a com-

plete circle and passing over itself, it comes out

50 feet higher and then continues up the side of

the mountain. In the old days—about 20 years

ago—5 huge locomotives making about 5 miles

an hour were required to haul the passenger tiain

which to-day requires only two; and twenty-live

miles an hour are coveted because of the tunnel-

ling—and all this, too, where as late as 1SS3 Sir

Sanford Fleming records that lie and his guides

and his cayuses were “from five to eight hundred
feet high on a. path from ten to fifteen inches wide,

and at some points almost obliterated, with slopes

above and below so steep that a stone would roll

into the tonent in the abyss below."

Until theVmd of 191G, the railway climbed over

the top of Rodgers pass through a gorge, Subject

in winter to heavy snow slides, against which the

track was protected by lour miles of snowsheds.

All this is now a thing of the past because Con-
naught Tunnel, the longest tunnel in the world,

and double tracked, pierces its way through Mt.

Macdonald on so straight a line of five miles that

its entrances are never out of sight.

In all this wonder world the Dominion Govern-
ment is constantly opening! up t lie spectacular
country and making it accessible to the outside
world. It already has set aside four oatinnal

parks, in which there are nearly 200 miles of won-
derful carriage roads, and innumerable pony and
foot trails, over which thoi tourist may wander
and at every turn .-ee the Rockies with shining
peaks against the horizon, or behold the long

transverse valleys down which the foaming tot-

rents flow, or look upon tho spray from a 300-foot

cataract, or gaze down into a canyon and always
is the sight awe-inspiring and there is naught else
for man to do but to exclaim with the Psalmist,
"Unto thee do 1 lift up my eyes, O thou that sitte-t

in the heaven-! Great is the Lord and greatly to

be praised. The earth is the Lord's ahd the ful-

ness thereof; the world and they that dwell
therein.”

So much for what we have seen en route. The
stopping places are even more unique—but of
them in my next. TIIE PERAMBULATOR.

REV. T. B. HOLLOMAN, D.D.-AN APPRECIA-
TION.

nualion.

us in the glorious beyond.

V evident tellebt . at the tumoral reasoning. the lack of
ime that eci rn» ale sense. ti.e mat

v

loos nalninitics, that
when he f]w p*» tlllil express ion. You would be surprised u>
cabinet-: know how man v of out r-- pee; d)le appearing
spirit of v/oi ki ngmen have become . > ’op tin -. i.-d in their

at Pis ie- moral arid inti-li- ctual pri ( esses Hint they can
vas given lii'U i*t i ly synipathi ze with tl If Bolshevik view that
superan-

'

• -ting o^gre it hanks. he stealing of null ona
that < .-I n->t b- ion g to them. are highly nu ial act-*.

i-lier, my You avouild get y* >11 r eyes opened to the fait that
store me. tlUilV is spieadin g over tli a world to-day a great
tyant and \v;i \ (» of hysteria which is upsetting moral stand-
d nothing arils. tiitil that ou r own he!- >\ed country is in dan-
my heart 2-0 r f i Otll till e hr reslea.

He waits Wh at the A met le need, what they will

"WORK DAY” FOR THE LOUISIANA METH-
ODIST ORPHANAGE.

In accordance
of Louisiana, e:

By If. Walter Featherstun.
Me met when small boys; again when we were

larger boys; and ttlen when young men; and all

through ihe years since thi?n I have known him
intimately, and have loved him, for he was
worthy, f entered the Conference two or three
years earlier than lie; but since his entry into the
Conference we have been much associated: we
were together in two cabinets— I have been his
Presiding elder and liis successor in two pastor-
ates. I found that his people loved him, for he
"as worthy. In the homes of bis people he was
tender, loving, and wonderfully helpful. The
little children were always very fond of him. and
e led them to Christ; and the poor loved him aud

followed him Cluist-ward.
He was thoroughly a Christian, yet as free from

eant anil display as lie was from sin. He was a
m anly Christian, strong in faith, cleat- in his con-
cept of Christianity, following the Christ humbly.
Jot bravely, and loving his fellow-man tenderly
and strongly, it is about true that “none knew

with the custom of the Methodists
itablished for several years, and

nuthoi ized by t|he Louisiana Annual Conference,
the second Saturday in October is ”\V> rk Day.”
This is followed on Sunday as Harvest Day, when,
in eacli church and Sunday school in the State,

collections are
|

to be taken for the Orphanage.
This is understood, of course, to be for the main-

tenance of the work at the Orphanage- -to meet
the expense of

j
feeding, clothing, schooling, hous-

ing and the gcnieral care of the 130 children in the

institution. Asj no collectors for this cause are

sent out, and the church makes no other provi-

sion fur tliis work, the Orphanage must depend
on the proceeds secured from the observance of

this day for tlm necessary means to do the work
during the winter months.

It is. therefore, very urgent that all our people

observe tliis occasion and contribute as liberally

as possible for this cause. Do not forget, Satur-

day, October 9, is “Work Day”—Sunday, the 10th,

is “Harvest Dajy.” If all will do their part, there

will be no lack and our work can go forward with-

out let or hindrance.

We now have 130 children in the home—they
are all healthy and strong, full of life and vigor.

All of school age are in school. Our children are

being taught at the Orphanage through the

seventh grade. About twenty attend high school

and several are in the Louisiana Industrial. Our
children mhst be fed, clothed, sent to school, kept

warm and comfortable, and everything necessary

for their well-being done. This all costs heavily—

more this year than ever before. So, if our work
does not suffer, our people must be not less gener-

ous than in other years. So we appeal to you

again to do your utmost.

Appreciating the loyalty and devotion of out-

many friends, and trusting our people to rally to

our support. I am, Gratefully,

ROB T W. VAUGHAN’.
Supt. I.ouisiana Methodist Orphanage.

Ruston, La.

A CHALLENGE TO THE MINISTRY.

The failure of the intellectual appeal to trans-

form lives, to create a virile righteous character,

is so apparent that argument on that scop- i.-

well-nigh vain. The half-hearted condition of ti c

American people to-day. in spire of their advan-

tages, their culture, their wealth, and their benev-

olence, in the face of the greatest opportunity in

history and the most poter » call of ages, is a liv-

ing illustration of what I s an. I do not refer to

the few great souls who from the beginning havje

seen the vision and opportunity, and with

prophetic voice have endeavored to arouse a

slumbering nation: nor to tho many hundreds of

thousands, only a modicum of the whole' body of

our people, who from the start have bared their

bosoms to the great sacrifice. I refer to the easy-

going masses.

If you gentlemen could enter the workroom of

some of our industrial establishments at the hotji

when mechanics are off duty, and could listen fee

one hour to the conversation, the debates that

there take place, you would be astound-

d

r

and

,caved at the illogical processes of the average in-

conl intte to need, and what the whole world needs,

is the ’ dice of the prophets of the living God. who
have received their me-'sage as it. were in living,

vital communion behind the cloud, on Sinai; they

need to be faced with the hammer stroke of “Thou
shall'* and "Thou shalt nof,“ bv a voice a; of «>nr

hav ing authority, and to be rounded tip in the fa~e

of great ins and sinful fendencie.s %it.h the bold,

face-to-face hold-up, “Thou art the man.”
For such a message and such a mission no mol-

lyi addles are wanted. No hair-splitting theology
will be tolerated. No compromise with influen-

tial pewholders. no lowering of the bars to money -

bags, however threatening, should even be

thought of. The tino-s cull for the preaching of

the Word, as a positive faith, for reproof, for re-

buke. for exhortation, since the times are here

when they will not endure sound doctrine, but

after their own lusts do they try to gather teach-

ers having itching ears. Such teachers ar“ in

abundance everywhere, notably within a mile of

this spot. T believe with Phillips Brooks that

“there must he a man behind every sermon.” t

go one step further and affirm that behind that

man must be the spirit of the living Christ.

—

Hoi belt if. Flotcher-in the P ston Transcript

PFRFECT SELF GIVING.

Yes. the one perfect human life was on - of per-

fect self-giving, and the Howards who have gone

down into our prisons with the sweet, cleansing

words of Hie gospel; the Grace Darlings, who have

pltinged into the seething seas to rescue ship-

wrecked mariners: Hie Whitmores, Booths, and

Toynbees who have spent their day:* and nights fn

tlie reeking slums looking for the jewels that have
fallen from the Master's frown; the Queen
Louisas who have left tln-ir palaces of luxury and
fashion and have gone down amid their subjects

to carry hope and inspiration to them, the Living-

stones and Batons who have given themselves to

cannibals and savages, b. cati.-e they saw in them
the possibilities of divine sonship- all these have

gained the beauty and sublimity of their lives from

self-giving, and they have gained the inspiration

for that self-giving from looking to him who died

for men in his self-giving.

i Let nte say in closing that this law also holds

fe of man.good in tin- spiritual

souls to God. and he g

We give our

n hack to us clothed

with beauty and filled with fjfernal life, his own
iifs’. We die unto self and live unto God. When
we truly give our-elvc

puts us into the world r

abrut us. and thus gi
;

through things and pci

tied. Fred O. Caldwell

!< to fled, he takes us and

if tilings and persona round

v“s us back to ourselves,

rsons, beautified and glo.d-

MART W R L u
HOUSE OF GIFTS

FURNITURE, DRAPERIES. RUGS,
LIGHTING FIXTURES

213 BARONNE ST., NEW ORLEANS.

Harris’ Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Fresh Jersey Cream and Milk

Phones, Jack. 10SQ or Main 3'39
urn 35ii
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TWO DAYS I NEW ORLEANS. navigated the Father of Waters
it one could hearken back to

at rh Lee, Natchez, Uirnmund,

1 UKln t fed Quite at home in
1 “' 16 '”u Peking that democracy of

; ;

A l( ' :

i

!:
";
l;sm :: " lt never did seem

‘ ,0 • “ h " ' -u .aF.-t Church w as there. No
' 111 1 :

;° n;,J
' u-ii it is a! o out of pia ->e

'

' ch, bat a' - ‘',inc^ up-to-date “trucked choir

-

;

J ;‘ ; :>1 ‘ d at Deaton he had a
.

'
' - He claimed, however, cot to be
«•»«*. it and any one. that knows hint is

*;
s " t: at us so - Al any late he don’t
" t‘

, “ ;i! Su.lj.Imr Si>rings. Be; tie said it

*?
tl

'

y,!Ut in^ G Lurch, ami further comment
‘ 7

‘ ,

Uli " ll!e " ^Uof the experiment
- I b. d t e Measure of meeting the pas.

J ' 1:1 at t!:e bhtirrh and at ti:o Advocate office
ins. "here I called to see Brother

: ' ! and Brother Carley, the
ol the New Orleans Ad .o, de. Hugh Jamie-

:i v:; : ill! ! 'd, and member of the Caron-
: * "as at one time publisher

“ A ' 1

'

i 1
' " 1 !;as long since answered. the

r: M l;r' '
:
"

1
-" I:is widow is my ccustn.

of •‘•••.oral hoys and girls and they
" 1

‘ an, l -active m thumb work, one
~ : ' i ic-

: n
. Jr., is a preacher. Mrs.

a f itted member •of Carrollton
1

' DuMnS < 's time in old
vt it^wa.s sorted by Dr. J. B. Walker. Dr.

"• 'laDtews of sainted memory; Linus
r ‘ lbs. n p); Dr. Canadine and others

,l {? • - to n. Old Carondelet was
'

’

;

!

_

’ ’
' !i ! ' 1

' It' Knickerbockers,
y V. c:’ :n and Frank and Fitzgerald Parker.
• ! - 1 " ’ •• n ‘ v * living in I alias at the home

• i. Mrs. V, . 1 ). l.’l-.vlock, was a
: " 1 stor of t: a great church. That, how-

"i
' - e. : " w i : er s time in New Orleans.

'
:i ' e b cm there t'-at night, even

1 " :l s marred because of
• 1- - > ' c! l>e writ'en of New Orleans;

' •' lts t history h familiar to the writer.
'

1 ublican camet-b -vers the

(The following arti

Christian Advocate ol

ten by Mr'. A. i v» i:

the genial advertis.i.g.
which we clip it. It- a

will bo interested in

New Orleans.—Loiter.

: uv
- • :c u.iui a m re el other migSrty “side-

teat tia. .e wotd.iy trips to “Vicksburg
muds’’ and made for New Orleans a

• ! !1 v.’.i the envy of all ports. These
• • g no, neter to come again. Then, too,

1 - ...nt v. .a- liiiei with sailing vessels.
• I • - . I- - ' and .sc! ooners in the busy seu-

- mi mod two tin 1 tare e-tier deep from
: i|i the- third district to “Bullshead”

‘ lQt.ee v.'tis i;ee of house obstructions
•.ays

; except tor the bends in the river
<"-wd be obtained along the entire

- so now. It has become modernized,
i-e is hou.-oj-in and the broad visage is no

0 "liter could not repress the desire to
: e "D'-nf’ once again. Instead of the mighty

I
1 >z- a g: he, one little “sternwheel”

* b:i t'.s.. ;) to the wharf discharging
1 pe-.a tail small coast boats (ga oline
1 :e dim-hat zing and. receiving freight.

50 New- Orleans is impressed with its

It is quaint and in many re j ects is

It is the latter condition that sug-
: 0 --i.” The French market, the

"• for t . e first-time visitor, bears no
u * ; .o I f.eli Market of forty years

;i a scene of animation, a gzther-
1 : i nations of t!ie world. A visit to

- rkt-t r-uni-ay mornir g, if for no other

iiu.p-e oi "oid-iiiue

Forty years is not i

it seems, far off” lookii

I bade adieu to New;
advice, “Go* West, youi

ally. Sio in quest of "t

lot in Texas. I’ve -be

ing.” Al times 1 have
The end of the rainbov

Way off yonder “lies,

full forty years I’ve t

discover “a mirage.”

But back to New Or
hood,

ong. looking backward, but
ig ahead. -Forty -years ago
Oilcans. Horace Oiee’.o.. s

g man, was awe. ,ch li.er-

ame and tot tunc '

i cast my
n “patient and long -n.fer-

giuwn weary of the cituse.

r nps not yet be - a reac .... d.

fame and foi!tur.e,“ but ; r

rudged -on and on. only to

it was there I met and wo, e.i the • ; ot

sweetest flower that ever bloomed in the Orescent
City. She, too, came to Tc-xu.- ana for du yea.

shared my “joys and sorrows” an i then fa . d
away, to blossom aga n in the garden not t e
with hands, where t tope 'to meet and v.oo :..r

again. Tiie first fruit ot< a happy union v. a h, .n : i

in New Orleans and tie best mother tout a ay boy
ever bad lived and d ed in that city. Them is

much sentimentally to tie me on to the groat ci y,

but only sentimcutaliy.
. To one accustoim-d to the -;! i

"push and hustle” of to lias, it seems to be livi.g
in.the jijast. Since 'em: ing ito'-Te. .oq - t,i $
have been made to the old l.ome town, b v in later
years the visits have grown few and far h- :

, e a.

Recently cn route to 1 iue Ridge, N. a ,s:. p ot

two days - was made there. It seemed long.-,-,

tin ugh. Oh. yes. tl; :e we:e the old. i: h ’

scenc-s, iviHi only a few, exceptions, in the Business T
section. The same cfd buildings along Canal ‘

Street. It is tiue some of them had male; z s.o

slight alt- rations to adapt them to the so. d- of
new tonp.nts, and old Him nar.es had given way to

•" '-’
'

a now generation of t adesnien. Jt mtin to t Jte yT' *

gatkeied item what is vsritten. hero that New Or-
leans is dead.- not by a whole ' lot—the ..Smith's

'

greatest, city l.as b or' enjoying a long Vsip.-ta” bv !

only, it j :! wi.hing._ui, though, and in the next
decade vsiil -uu rzi.e tl t Nation. On Canal, Caron- f'-r id-

deiet, St. Charles and Cr. up Sts ets seme few
‘•landmarks” have pass ed-away and oiace build- ,e v
lngs of tiie "sky-scraper” variety have been i” -or 1

erected. These buildings arg modern, of course, "by i;u

and compare favorably in point of conveniences, : ! ; ‘ 1

if jiot in height, to son: ) of the Dallas oli Co build-
'

: p v.i

ings. But what a- diflle fence in the residence sec- to: ;an.

t ton ! .On Ft. Charles, Aulane anil manv other im- T ...

town streets veritable palaces have taken the an <•:->•

places of the fine.homes of yonder days, feriry.s to visit
no city in America car boast of fines boulevards to"New
or handsomer homes; There's where New b: ’ms Dot.-! v.

'

shines ami on the whclle glebe or around its a F-dim
edges can there be four d a finer people. “V-

Tito writer, returning to New Orleans from Fame-
Georgia

,

•directly after the surrender in iStl.J, c ; • •

though a . mere
. boy, became tiie support] of ids He v .

mother and younger b: others and a sister. After im-. e I !

a short season in a prominent. Canal S’ sect dry
goods stbrl as “ca|§pboy” he entered the siii- - i: g • a,,-

business, as messenger in a t wboat oilice, in 1- t y-
which business he remajined' until coming to Texas Fi * - -

—not, however, as messenger all tiie \v : do. In i ,

fact, he rose to the position of l'evc-e agent of ti e , ; 0 >

tow-boat] association, skipper cf a ferry b< zt ply- • t .

ing between the tlfird district and
finally, trod th<| upper ‘deck of a lal

Years have come and years Rave gone, i

for the boating days is still rampant it

and will so; continue until, time ends
The towboat business how lives in ra

longer 'do the big saiiling vessels
“passes for' orders.” Steamships, s

regular lines but mestly; ti e “tramp” \

superseded the sailing \e sMs and t

tugs of other days have been “junkc
of occupation. So, too. wit It t’-e det-a
transit, the: big mogul .with Its trail

vaded New Orleans and with its adve:

n” and doubt-

iv Orleans lias

ting one. But
try as written
it has gone be-

lter is no hts-

;vs fomi'tiyv our fir- t child was
‘ho lie tie retrains of several

s and cf -e relatives. On the

1 this sacred place—just passed

! , another spot is made sacred

.- that good moth r, beside her

in Magnolia Cemetery. There
me to New Orleans. At times

tore, but then— tiie alarm goes

s time to get up. A. T. W.

recent 'vis it I p
bv. in Mobile,

to me. for the:

'"v-ans Sunday morning, ho took is much to i

g' fh 'on. La., just across tiie lake, I live there
"ho is living there, and returned off, and I kn

; about fi p. m. On entering the
eservatlnn had been made, lie met
• ^ • --1- Crooitshank, treasurer of

' f '

! v- ic’t ci’titch the wri er Here, for j

'ha was on his initial trip to New life, with its
!
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rin, i pesitaps never before la
. .1 r :

-!y greeted by a friend. AfTr B:
. and j,,

,
v.-e went to First Clmrch, as it and ik-Mo

:

•J to ibis “old-timer” it's Carom !.> t! wi . >
a an ! cm never be any other, fei .-- m v. l ie!

’ ’ N -
,

• ’e-, m a Wedno -day finds r-o’f e
H 1 ' :

r.t.!y Dr. J. B. Wnib-r f> i ; ,,:
]

o this clutreh. Are there any liv- once m or y
mend ers then or about that «: II. :as Mr.

~ n "oitld | have s ;
1 no mind by di g.
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Foard. Old Sister BustilloS. w-Wd-tho el
’
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old and loves to sing the old men free, he
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d. It v.-as a great meeting be s<-tb.ed and s
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peo- for all 1 have not seen
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—Emerson.
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iVIL’S HOLE.
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mi 1.-.1 bites ;u 0 Iiliowcd

eyed the who e i : !;>. in

trollev s Or

Ed gin e
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up to the ret : n h .. e.

ocean di ' r - . o hi >i

the sight ;< :

with delight.

The mt . n v< y:
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.

Among t!jf ;. I
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“The l'. .ii's !!•!

water . irji 11 y a
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Edgar's patents were
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place. It was
no railroads,

i

m the packing

I'i’.ie tv. e-day sail on the
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ids was hailed

DOTTIE AND THE PRINCESS.

“Dottle, will you goj to the .
; e :--r t. el

“Yes, mamma, just, as seen" ;

story. It is of a p.it.e-s who h.

of money and a kind h .t. .
•

.

ing good and help ng eveiy.

trouble."

"Dottie." said mamma area p

didn’t bri"g me those chips, and It

to start dinner.”

"I will, mamma, py and by, 1 u .-Is!

love to be a pi Incus?, lil.e tl 1 : and he
to make eveiy one a > and n >•

! p;

Mamma fir '-hed ]
• fling 1- r 1 u • •:*

brought the basket 4>f «
'

••
1 e.f, v

scarcely looked up from la r 1 ':.

"O Dottie. p'easo tie 'is h.ir •
. n my v

old one's bwokoned.'f Ti ts w r. !..

1

Dottie threw down liet b ek i: p i

are a little nuisar.ee!" she eu ! i

grabbed the string from he !•
'

hastily that she broke if. "1 v. : h y-

and let me alone. 1 never can

all by myself.”

-- •Mamma was coming out of the ;

h 'his

t .1 al

.
you

at (time

1

111* . St <jue ‘r O.vpi sitm on l:©r face that
I 1.1 Liji.il..- i. lie frlve 1 ., -aid. -Our l..Ltle Ones.

Ml NDiNG.

,

v.' do i i c him g.i v. , ii- i want to?” asked
“

i 's e;*,* v

.

Ii 1 p-.irtbe light r*‘in, be
i V e fc>' t, Uu t’is all. H« always mmdi

I i 1
'

1 Ifeac »l a all tliUt . a.Ati* d
h U Wits 'ey

*i.
-
' Ii] re,

r wered Jimsie.

hi :
1

;

' * L‘ t

ldo.

to cu t so smart us g< - it " sa id

<« i

1 i e kp. larter,” answered Jimsie in-

I
t id e l his uncle. "S*eni3 to me I

e \S l.ii t i .oi r.iy tins morning that
h jr i imall n xie\ i*p c ut .- when sin* called him.

i i siie ri .in t 1 ntdv wl.,p siio \,as going to do to
T t iacli him lo in ind. i tii ak she would like to
lu, to ]ii U . fin t« have her boy go where ilie

r ;in t"M l din to
• •

“Hill: [•!
* '•

KU '•! Jit isie slowly. "I tiiink I’ll go
a n ! do th t*r l and r igiit now.”
A rtd b* j r . \'v * . ,ey could answer, the goat

guidance had turned ofi down

t Id

b’e

•- e.s and
In Dot ie

gen; the

rile,

rely. "You
.•"!. as 1 she

s hand so

u'd go ’way

a good time

n f :y wjit’i a

I!

the poac • -ful re.-t made
’ e . and the last few

in sight-seeing.

i>it is one called

deep poi 1 of sea
• wait over which
A sho t distance

phici
, hut once

s 1.: I'd to g. * cut. except

n bujilt in one side. The
it : erittgiy fishes.

Ci'.ridl'atM and he nail

st to

.- is a

:h roc!

trees.

jar of preserved pears ju-t in th-.e •
. ! r her

tittle daughter's, last words. I', t ?! v . . , r.ly a

little wonder in her vole- as s!: i
-

: “i >. I

ti-.e princess in your book try to have a go-.d iir.e

all by herself?”

“X-no, mamma. I guess n. g.dd !
' ie, y- ry

slovvly.

"Well,” continued mamma, "if y i
•

' v r,’

to be like her, you can’t 1> in at: • n o • n.
’

Dottie stooped and picked i:p !. 1 -
'.

: 1

cot to answer. But as e • n* < : ‘ t! •
: . m

tf.im under Jimsie's

the street.—Jewels.

"'.VE CAN—AND WE WILL.”
A - so mi: I..- I a tl t w 1 < ti we have ret

0-: -il.es i. ay woih eUr as a depressant or a
9tii. uiaiit-. . ii'b it .'.I be depends nut upon
tori ,n.’udc of i o ta -k. but upon the size of ns.

No duty is ever too big - 'so it is not a duty. The
ta.-I; be. ore us, this v.< • k. is not beyond our pow
* < i e o::. . e-p If, t r any of us. up to now, it

v. is the haul visage <: duty, we a.e at liberty

t" 1 . that !aci“ ii tie smiting features of

1
‘ b e. I.et m fiail the ta-k as the greatest

tPl" ftunity ever offer* ! us. Let us march up to

ft. and see how reasonable it is. Nobody is ask -J

f"
<•" u ore t an hi- sj.arc. It'-tli >t share is unpre-

jee b ntedly large men nr*-. I in doQaris, ^o much
flic better. 1YW of us. compai|a'ivcty, have ever
: m eriou 'y our du'i* to ti e Kingdom-. Dimes,

Hair, hap.-.p-il-t: s, dollars, lives, tens-—
hr not to look j<> ninth larger when we
to C. ! than when we. pay them to our

. : ly creditors. The price of our amusements
>:;• Pm m u a t -rice whbfh we rarely think

high—will crown wi h success this beautifully

huge task. "We can if we will.” No. let u»
change the phrase: “U'e can- and we w ill. ’—Gro.
C. Deck.

terfit:

ties.,

pay U

o. at: l at Sunday school
to love it ml o’ y ;!-e 1. : .

• Patan or the

devil might have no < : .rue . t : t. him. Ther-i-

fore wh. ri !
1

-n d they v. <
.• •>.. ri. it "The Devil’s

Hole” lie vv: v- n ;c’> u; "Mot her dear,

aren’t you aft:. id y >ti v. iil meet him there?" asked
the woi: ;. .1 p ; e 1 \ busy dressing
just then and laughingly r, piled lie need not
worry.

After the family va-to .
c . - n the carriage

and had si: I , n ii c. K mar amiia
brought up t! iD et, ;. i:

- *’M a''—, please.

to i‘T::e . Devil’s Hob-'?”do you mini re g P

’

Mr. and M:v. I" "
..• i

Quest, and th n M . 1
":

Quest ion nl a •- ict v w

• ere ;-m p; •

lliris remc-i".

at this re-

!>ered 'Edgar's

GUARANTEE.
If., after using entire con-
r*nts of 't.he container ac
ccrdlng to direction*, you
arc not satisfied in every
respect, your grocer will

refund the money you
paid for it.

til© getting dm-ssed. She
explained tl;. • t’ e mi: . v .

•
. b- • a”. of its

pleasant app> :— nce t t .,ut -i.'e, b-i* hew
difficult it v . et out i f it or.ee
they were in. "You hi ' • r." sue ccminuod,
‘the devil dues net speud hi.- time in ore plane.

If you t,.t c <C d \ ith'j i, t
.

-

.

ii . ;> : r-.i't trouble

u do not let G'.d dwell in

v i 11 be with you even at

or the rainv day at home
last spring just as you wore getting •over the
measles? V. ’. :!e I wasi a •- pi ir.g you went
out and played In tlxj ruin a- dm' mv orders.
You found it very pies) - ant at ti e time, but the
next day yep i : i t„ stair In 1 -1 1

'

. and suffered
many mote days becat - e <-f y dp < t - ’ien'-e.

It looked so pi, as-ant to ro , ;t when y*u vv-'re

got into trouble. Thar is

an ! he is to be found

you anvv. hex-., but ’ \ <

your heart, the dc\ ii

home. Do \ u ier on 1

Liu
First tirroil tliat 7?on rrink

it, sple rill

it dc . . 'At
res i;gu will find

,* cu^rantee be-
o oci old Luzianne.
Tlrlce cs Far

*

IJCUi* c cc
it -wi t i c
hind it -

Got

? •

* .• *• L
uji

feeling w. n un 1
!! von

the wav the d -
- il - ,
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Editorial
MEETING OF THE PUBLISHING COMMITTEE.

^

The Publishing Committee of the New Orleans
Christian Advocate is hereby called to meet in
regular annual session on Thursday, October 7, at
TO o’clock a.m., at the Advocate office, 512 Camp
Street, New Orleans, La. Important’ business is
to be transacted, and a full attendance of the Com-
mittee is desired.

JNO. F. FOSTER, Chairman.
Franklin, La., Sept. 1, 1920.

THE WAY OF LOOKING At ALTHING.

The difficulty of an undertaking often depends
upon tlie way we look at.it. If we assume that
it will be hard to accomplish* to begin with, then
analyze it carefully to discover its weakest
features, and theft compare it, to its disparage-
ment, with other undertakings that have required
much time and effort to carry through, we shall
very likely be discouraged before we begin and
defeated before we have made a fight. On the
other hand, it we consider the greatness of the
goal to be attained, the- feasibility of the proposed
plan as a whole, and the undoubted resources at
our command in going forward with the under-
taking, we are likely to begin with hope, continuem faith, and end in triumph,

j

And the difference
is due largely to the way we liooked at the under-
taking in the beginning.
The determination to succeed is the great secret

of success in a righteous cause). When difficulties
produce discouragement, it is Une for us to look
into our hearts to discover tlie hidden enemies
that are sapping our strength

J'>It is the slothful
man "-ho says, “There is a libn without, I ’shall
be slain in the streets.” The courageous man
girds up his loins, arms liimittff with the most
approved weapons of warfare, aiTd goes forth to
do battle, prepared to “do or die.” And he
usually does.

As a general principle, no righteous cause is
destined to fail. It may be hindered in its prog-
ress. it may be delayed in its riumph, but it win
survive its opponents and, ultimately, it will pm
to shame its faint-hearted supporters. Truth has
a self-propagating power, and tfngtiteou'giiess has
an invincible quality that entSTes it to emerge
victorious through all tlie “wrecks of time.” We
are untrue to ourselves when we allow any dis-
couragement to keep us from, espousing with ail
our might any good movement which is presented
to us authoritatively as a part if our work. If we
look at it right, we shall find that there is more
to inspire than to depress.

_
(because of its point of view with reference to

the value of tlie work of the older men iu the
ministry, we reproduce the article below from tlie

[_•
editorial pages of a recent number of the North-
western Christian Advocate. It will be a sad day
lei us as a church when we discount the pastoral

.. efficiency of men merely because they are getting
along in years.)

>.
^ i intei s Ink lias just undertaken an interest-

ing experiment which it lias printed in an article
emi; ;< d 'Selecting a Friend from the Advertising
1 aces.’ An art director submitted seven laces of
diheipnt ages and types to a committee of fifty

j
people of various professions to secure their an-

p
•A'ei.s On tlie following questions:

1. If you had to choose a friend from among
v these seven men, which one would it be?

_. If you desired advice on a serious problem,
to which one would you go?

“Of the seven two were past fifty years of age
.

amJ blainiy revealed that they had seen their share
of trouble and hardship; while the others were

r comparatively yoking men. The two mature men
j

received the vote, of the committee by all odds bn
question number

[

two.
i Oray hair and age’s approach may disqualify

one lor desirable] standing in certain walks of life,
but when it comes to the deeper issues that touch
sonow and perp exity the elder friend is sought
out and confided in.

Applying this test to the minister of the gospel,
the overwhelming asset of experience due to long
> ' ars of service is not sufficiently appreciated by
the average congregation. Youth has certain ad-
vantages that cannot be gainsaid, but any or all
of these suffer in comparison with the one rich
asset jor experience that comes to a man of God
v.ne has given himself in loving service to his
people ior a quarter of a century or even longer"°ur reaaers can eas«y apply the test to their
o\\n selves. There are few reading tlieSe lineswho cannot recall some moment in their past when
sorrow or trouble had overtaken them that thevwme not deeply comforted in tlie fact that he who
naturally should come with consolation was a manwhose many years of experience had convertedhim into a veritable artist of consolation. So far as
vve are able to judge, the demand for young men
in the pastorate which in years past developed into
a decided craze is not so pronounced at this time
01 course young men will always be in demand’
not only in the ministry, hut more particularly iu
the field of business; but we look to certain reac-
tions which will advantage the man of years above
ins wont. So long as a minister keeps abreast ofme times, his graying hair should he a badge of
love- and honor, for, after all, the greatest service
a pas ior can tender his people comes at the crises
"l life; financial reverse, unoccupation, loneliness
sickness, and death. At such hours one man of
'ears who lias traveled along each of there dark
lanes jind held the hand of groping, sorrowingme s.

y worth half a dozen freshlings just from
uto summary.

"V, c
;

make this observation on the basis of
. amu- up-iu-dateness on the part of the elder

preacher. That, of course, does not obtain in all
instances.- Tile temptation to relax not only phvsi-
eulA (which can be measurably excused), but in-
tellectually (which should never be condoned) notml requently overtakes a man past fifty, and when
that occurs and he leans almost solely upon his
lias., Ike jeopardizes his standing and soon do-clmes in popularity.
“A hustle]- will doubtless perform sensationally

he will [start all manner of innovations and speed
the .congregation to almost a dizzying degree

hut tt l a < been our observation that after a churchhas had a number of years of such administration
permeated with stunts, tlie coming finally of an
olo-type gospel! preacher whose years of contact

as v: " !1 518 80mw have capacitated him -

to act as Pncst and comforter, is appreciated in 1no small decree*.

i neije is no reason why years should not add fto rather than detract from a minister’s poorer for -

usefulness.”

September 30, 1920.

WORK DAY FOR THE ORPHANGEs!

We are sure all friends of our orphanage workm Louisiana and Mississippi will keep in mindthe met that Saturday, October 9, 'has been setapart as Work Day for the benefit of the two institutions maintained by our church in these twoSta es, and that thejr will cheerfully and geneuously make liberal offerings on Sunday, October
10, for the support of this work.
Statements issued by Rev. R. W . Vaughan

superintendent of the Louisiana Methodist OrPhanage and Rev. B. F. Lewis, superintendent'
of the Mississippi Orphans’ Home, show that it
is especially important that Work Day be -ener
ally observed (his year. The two institutions are
filled to capacity with children for whose welfare
1 ie clim'ch Ilas become responsible, and the cost
oi providing for their needs is greater than everbHore on account of the high price of food and
clothing. It is not to be thought for a moment thatour people will he unmindful of these increased
needs as they take their offerings to the church
or send them to properly designated persons, and
that they will, of their abundance, give freely to
iielp these dependent and helpless little ones.
The cause of the orphans is one that appeals

strongly to all of us, young and old alike, and the
proper presentation of this cause in our Sunday
schools and churches will be sure to meet with a.ready response. Let no preacher or Sundiv
school superintendent deprive his people of the
privilege of helping to maintain so noble a causeby Ins failure to carry out tlie plans for Work
Hay. ,

CONFERENCE ENTERTAINMENT.

It is a matter of general knowledge that it is
becoming increasingly difficult each year to pto-
vide for the entertainment of many of our Annual
(inferences. This is due largely to the Increased

•*ize of these bodies, the lack of servants in the
homes, the scarcity of spare rooms In many of
our modern dwellings, and the heavy expense at-
tendant upon the entertainment of guests for
nearly a week. We are sure the trouble is not to
bo found in a lack of hospitality on the part of
toe members and friends of the church, or in -,n
niru illingness even to suffer some inconvenience
loi tlie privilege of entertaining these notable
gatherings. Conditions have arisen of late yeais,
beyond the control of our people, which make it
i.iflicult for the average community to take care
oi so large a body for several days on the basis of
free entertainment.
M bother it is already here or not, tlie time is

! (lj to come soon when the entertainment of
our Conferences will have to be provided for in a
".(J that will relieve all embarrassment and that
"ill Provide adequately for the attendance of
members and all visitors Who cai^ to at-
1 011,1 the sessions. Some Conferences have
already adopted the plan or meetitig in places
H .1 have ample hotel and boarding house
taeilities and paying their way at the favorable
'• « s 'bat are usually granted conventions and

'
1 ' 1 birge gatherings. The situation in our own

( onft i cnees may not be acute, but we suggest Ike
vv i. dom of taking the matter under consideration
in order that vve may bo prepared to meet any
situation that may arise in the future.

BISHOP McMURRY IN NEW ORLEANS.

Bishop W. F. McMurry spent Monay and Tues-
'ki> in New Orleans. On Tuesday lie was guest
of ministers and laymen at a luncheon at the
Monteleone Totel. Bishop McMurry came to New
Orleans from Meridian. Miss., where he preached
in ( pntinl Church last Sunday morning, and in the
afternoon laid the corner-stone of the ?40,000
church to bo erected by the congregation of East
Cnd Church, of which Rev. J. L. Solis is the pastor.

I he Bishop will go from this city to Memphis,
for a meeting of tlie presiding elders of 'lie Mis-
sissippi Conference, to be held in the interest of
'heir hospital work. On Thursday he will deliver
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an address in the interest of the St

ference Educational Campaign,
.
at I

Mo., and on Sunday next he fill

church in Ripley, Tenn.
l lie bureau of Specials oi the Board o? Missions

has just issued a most interesting booklet, pvo-

lusely illustrated. In Which the value of the
specials idea is strikingly shown. A copy of tlio

booklet will be sent upon request to the Bureau,
Box 510, Nashville, Tenn.

j

The fourth quarterly conjferencq of the Lintoniu
charge. Rev. R. T. Hollingsworth, pastor, will bo
held at Bethany, Sunday, October 3. Two services
will bo held, morning and

J

afternoon. Rev J. >1.

Morse will do the preaching and the Millsaps
Quartet will sing at Both services.

According to the I-incolf County Times, Rev.
\V. 11. Lewis and family have recently moved intv)

a new parsonage, the old parsonage having become
a part of the equipment of Whitworth College
through the liberality of our Fernwood congrega-
tion. Brookhaven Methodism is virile and pro-

gressive.

A recent numbed of the Conservative, Carroll-

ton, Miss., gives a good account of the revival

meeting in the Mqthodist church, in which the

pr« aching was done very effectively by Rev. Chas.
L). McGehee, of Indianola. The congregations

were unusually lar^e, overflowing the auditorium
at times. There were twelve additions on preces-

sion of faith.

We are informed that the Hospital Commission
of t lie Mississippi Conference held an interesting

session in Hattiesburg, Miss., on /Thursday, Sep-

tember 33. and that the members of the Commis-
sion considered tlif t progress is being made to-

ward tlie consummation of the movement. It is

expected that another important meeting of the

Commission will be held about the first week In

October.

Rev. Elmer C. Gjunn, our pastor at Rayne, La.,

has been highly honored by the Louisiana division

of the American Legion. At the recent State con-

vention, he was elected chaplain, which carries

with it .membership on the executive committee,

; .mi lie was also elected a delegate to the national

convention, now ih session in Cleveland, Ohio.

1 bother Gunn honored the Advocate office with a

call while passing
j

through the city last week en

route to Cleveland!

SAVE
AND
HAVE

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES,

Rev A. o. LUIZ, piesiuiUo crnci ui luc u.nuu

Rouge District, on Thursday of lust week.

Rev. F. B. Hill, our pastor at Jackson, La., Is

in a meeting at. Ethel, which began last Sunay.

He is being assisted by liis presiding elder, Rev.

A. S. Lutz.

Rev. and Mjb. J. Lambuth Evans, of Oakdale,

La„ are rejoicing over the arrival of a daughter

in their home on September 19. Blessings upon

the little one!

According to an exchange, Bishop W. R. Lam-

buth has established his official residence in

Shanghai. China.

A note from Rev. S. W. Miller, of Frisco, Texas,

informs us that he will soon attend his fifty-first

Conference, lie joined the Memphis Conference

in 1869.

Th8 editor, on account of illness, found it neces-

sary to take a little rest this week. lie spent t-ie

early part of the week with his parents, at Eilis-

vllle, Miss.

According to press reports, three hundred ap-

plicants have been turned away- from Wesleydn

College, Macon, Ga., this year. The Ficshiuan

class will number ane hundred and sixty.

Dr. John T. Sawyer preached to a good congre-

gation at Louisiana Avenue Church, this city, on
Sunday evening, September 19, filling the puipit

in the absence of the pastor, Rev. \\\ I). Klein-

schmidt.

Rev. W. W. Graves and family, of Hazlehurst,

Miss., are back at home after a four-wi eks’ vaca-

tion made possible by the kindness and lib< rality

of the good people of the congregation which
Brother Graves serves.

A note from Brother J. R. Jones states that littl •

Claude P., son of Rev. and Mrs. Claude: P. Junes, of

Fayette, Miss., is very ill, ami has been for more
than a week. Let this home be remembered be-

fore the throne of grace.

Mr. and Mrs. T. K. EarefieUl, Jr., of Russel,

oney

soon

•rooti-oye. in our savings

it will earn interest

non it will say “I’m j?tow-

\Y hy not make your money

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank
and Trust Co.,

Carondelet and Gravier 8ts.,

N Orleans

the belief that having back of him
vecutive organization than any of

:>is, he would surpass all of them
al r* Suits of his aumlni.- ’ration,

the Bishop referred to the fact that

his native State and that so far as

ne 1 there was no better plat e in all

d that he had never lived in a city

wore more loyal and faithful, and
fellowship could be found than in

e said ho was not going away to

i Interest in Missouri Methodism
same; that he expected to bo in the

i city frequently; that his relation

ho Board of Finance, which, by the
'ted in St. Louis through his infill-

main unchanged and that he would
Louis address in care of th-s Board

0 Security building.

Jishop had concluded, the following

vc re read by the Secretary and
rising vote:

BISHOP McMURRY TAKES AFFECTIONATE
LEAVE.

From St. Louis Christian Advocate.

Early in the summer we published in the Advo-

cate the action of the Board of Church Extension

requesting, in a most earnest manner, that Bishop

\V. F. McMurry remove liis residence to Louis-

ville.

This action on the part of the Board seems to

have been based on the necessity it found itself

under of increasing and reorganizing its Execu-

tive Committee, to care propeily for its growing

business, and give to its Secretary the support

and backing to winch the large responsibility of

liis office entitled hiqi. Bishop McMurry prom-

ised tiie Board at the time the action was t^ken

that lie would seriously consider the request and

and give his answer later on.

Last Thursday ejvening the Bishop appeared be-

fore the St. Lou|s Church Extension and City

Mission Board, ini which corporation the title to

the Episcopal resilience, 4441 Westminster place,

is vested, and announced liis decision to comply

with the request oi the Board of Church Extension

and remove his residence to Louisville, Ky. He

paid this conclusion had been reached af:er ad-

vising with friends, both ministers and laymen,

and after matured thought and earnest prayer The

fact that the appeal of the Board had been strong-

ly reinforced by the Secretary, Rev. S. II. C. Bur-

gin. D.P., he declared, had not a little to do with

liis decision. Hoi further stated that lie could

not at this distam render the best service in the

canacitv requested without interference with his

, Bishop McMurry has announced his

• -m our city caused by the demands of

h Extension Board that he move to

to execute an important trust, and.
i hop McMurry has been a most wel-

'enf. in our -city for the last two years;

t«e tt_ resolved, that we learn with deep
the decision on the part of Bishop Mc-

ipon him as one of the most valuab'e

he city and State; a greaj servant of

v. ho grew up In the home soil.

'lint v.e express to Bishop McMurry
iiy our appreciation of their residence

nd oil!' tvgiet at their departure and
i of fair very best wishes for their

incsu an-' welfare.
•: M. T. llaw, Morse H. Markley,
tiith, J. M. Culbreth.

a regenerating contact with

an never know what he is

the human heart until you
ige your inner life.

—

Western

capable of being t

know how ho can ch

Christian Advocate.
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Obituaries iife: Mrs. Lillie Nugent and Mrs. Wal-
'er Sillers, Si'., of Kosedale, Miss.;

: r. Guv Warfield, of Gunnison, Miss.;
Jr. A. E. Warfield, of Louisville, Kv.

;

•
' *i*l Mrs. J. E. Edmonds of New Or-
leans. She is also survived by two
brothers, niomas and Charles Carson,'
of Natchez, Miss. A more beautiful
ife and character one seldom sees;
her name is synonymous with love,
1r : i< nee, kindness, gentleness, un-
selfishness and long-suffering. It can
"'uly lie said of her, ‘'She hath done
what she could.” In her last affliction

C°P-V furnished
•' Advocate.

tn.iitmd,

Cbpenluu er

FROM COLU
MRS. JMAKY AN-DE ISON WAR-

FIELD was i alle-i hoi: e to God, from
Rosedale, Mi:-.. June 1’ if *1020. She
was born, in Natchez. Jti s., Sep-
tember 20. 1X13, an ! was the daughter
of the late James Cars m. an illus-

trious lawyer of Natchei, Miss. She
was • happily married U 'Col. Elisha
Warfield, on August !3,< 1X61, a<

Laconia, Ark., and became fib e proud
mother of ele\ en children, eight of
whom grew to manhood " and woman-
hood. Five of these clii dten’nrg left

to mourn her loss, and S^ esiplifv her

work. In 1906 he
and engaged in the
brokerage business, and
ferre’d his members'. ip 1

Methodist Church, tr'fe
part in all church ::<"i

Sunday morning lire,; her
sure to lie present, at tin

Sunday school at 9:20 o’c

well-studied lesson,’ ai

seemed to give hi n mi
than to attend all churdi
to worship our Lord and f

C hrist. Rut alas, his voice
heard; he no longer an v

call of our class. His p'ni

The family circle is bio!
longer calls the family
i!y altar to read the V
join in prayer for tb bh- i ::

upon himself and family.

Brother Dudney v : •> me
convictions; nothin-: c ul i

faith in the religion of nor
Srtvior .Tesus Christ. Tin- c

says, “Blessed are t'e > '< '

in the Ford.” Broth- ••
|

.

his treasures in Heaven, v-’

nor rust doth corn:; t :>p \ t

not/break through rv --t- f

Therefore, be ;t p a . ;

t he death of t
1

i - j; ..

our class has s" -;,:-,..; n ,.

his family a . i

father; and t'-c v H tv-.

Let us emulate l
! s t

f
,

he a beacon light to ;•

storms of lire frj rro

clouds darken out' pnthwv-
as lie, look to J, ,t 0 v
Finisher of every a . r

gift, for the light of the 1
'

that will clear the mM*s av-a
Thou art gone, brother, tv

gotten; we can no wore
here; we can no Lv.»r> r hi

with that pleasant pH be: iv ,

ever keep your memory
when the stiv’r'o’m <• --t> i

hope to see yen. standing
crystal shore with boe’-npw
ready to welcome nr p j,

Resolved

commi- scan

‘ nine-days* meeting at

'

v' : ° ” ,!:i ' Pastor did the
'"'

i '
: 1 f,::o very helpful

' »f widi’-awake presiding
• r c. D. Atkinson, who
111,1 nuartmly conference

sermon, enquiring
ariou.- interests of the
010 " re several conver-
1 I ' 1

1
1 1 i-s

: ns, and eight ac-
1 < n :: '-v return a month
rod ten mate and teceived
e church.

° !:ave a good report for

W. J PORTER, P. C.

7CUR
Is lLc Com
ciij, xrniucj

li trcuLL- .1 .

iLUUUIU, l'.!. I .!

Dear Christ, who reign’st above tlie

flood

Of human tears and human food,
A weary road this saint lias rod,
O house her in the Ilcme of God.”

Her pastor,

JOHN W. ROBERTSON.

iroun

THE MORGA’
Atlantic Avc., Li

' 0:1 will n'or-t a tempta-

a 1 1 i a 1, but you will
i triumphantly, for all

!

1

; you will have been

itnst that day
' ! of nonaai life, which
y ,: u at the church ser-

BiNUM was born near
lones County, Miss., March
At time of his death, Septem-

i fif’d, at his home west of
' e had reached tiie ripe age
g! 'y-two years. On Feb. IS.
was married to Miss So-

'isdaie. To this union were
•n children; two preceded
cr in childhood. He is sur-
a devoted wife; three sons,
n, \\ ash: two daughters.

O n\ i»

Cuticura S<

in 1 t . r keeper
' ler n-.-Bs only
—I Vet,’ - Libia mu-ij

1 . t

’
•<-* p.n’K.

• •— r.Ui.v BIG
I Get

£ l

Uo t.Uvt you till

D COMPANY
LuiikU-u.'i Pj.

LEMON JUICE

FOR FRECKLES
grandchildren. At the age
jhteen he volunteered his
engage in the Civil War,

i

and at tlie close of this four-year strug-

Jgl" he was honorably discharged. His
; ounces oi -profession of- Christ was made in mid-
nd you have 1 i,e lilfh when lie united with the Meth-

i t hurch, and he was a devout
member unto the end. One term he
served his home county, Jones, as
treasurer and four terms as member
‘ ! tiie Board of Supervisors. In the
different relations cf life, fidelity was
a most prominent element in his char-
acter, and when the Anal summons!
| ame, he was ready to enter into the
,">s of his I.ord. A very large con-
c. iirse of relatives and friends was
present at the family home, where the
funeral services were conducted by
t! e writer, assisted by the Rev. Mr.
-oleman. on Sunday morning, Sep-

Girls! Make beauty lotion for I

few cents

—

T;4 It! I

Squeeze the juice of tw(j

a bolide containing ti.rcj

orchard white, shake well,

a quarter pint of the hesi

fan lotion, and complexion
very, very small cost. .

Your grocer liaj. the len
drug store or toilet eountei
three ounces of orchard wh
cents, Massage tills swet
lotion into the face, neci

hands each day and see how
blemishes disappear and. lie

and rosy-white the skin becomes.
It is harmless and never irritate:

O' Tr V or;' it'; Prt'd Stnrf
F.ntrnnce on Bourbon Street

Phone Main 2193

'••"•Vf. and 'Brb'g- Specialist

Mr for I'-iinb-ss Extraction

: M -rn n : best equipped
1 otital Parlors South

R’V

further
these resolutions, h.

minutes of onr eh:

nlshed the family, r»nrv

/ erlem
When a self-love comes
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always starts to build hh
upon the sands.-—Exchange.
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quarterly conferences,

Over fifty years ago a young
physician practiced widely in a

rural district and became famous

for his uniform success in the

curing of disease. This Was Dr.

Pierce, who afterwards * * V
lished himself in Buffalo, N. Y.,

and placed cue of his preser; '
r S,

which he called “Golden Me ul

Discovery,” in the drug stores of

the United States so that the pub-
lic could easily obtain this very
remarkable tonic, corrective and
blood -maker. Dr. Pierce manu-
factured this “Discovery” ih :n

roots and barks— a corrective

remedy, the ingredients of which
nature had put in the fields and
forests, for keeping us h y.

Few folks or f. . lies now living

have not at sometime or other m i

this “Golden M . -’..I 1

for the stomach, liver and h net.

Over twenty- four million b \’es

of this tonic and I d l • iy

have been sold in this country
vru can obtain
i.,;f by taking

h Round,Port Gibson Dis

et, at Main 1

Finally was P.est'vs

Health by Lyd i a E. P ! 1

Vegetable Ccmpoi
on Genuine

|on D :

;t.— Fourth Round,

Fourth Round.

long IS i:

when t!

Pi in •

3C1CE V,

V.'t en Ch i ist iaruty falls to [the 1.

(If V’.c "• ctiy no man is s; itg to
]

the price to possess It.

—

Uichunge.

Fourth Round',

i M, : n. Cen'iid *
' 0

Jatlieiville, at Winaefonl,
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Drew, has agreed to teach his teachers LOUISIANA CONFFRPNrp ciim , i ,

and others the twelve lessons ta- Jav crunn^S SUN- mg i<> go backward in the work of the
l

“Training the Devotional Life” at the
DAY SCH00L- NOTES. 1

f
0,1001

;

Some of the districts
1 prayer meeting hour. Twelve signi- In the months of July and Augiist, ' o'i , ;,

a
\
ery !><>or -sIi<)"ing, but

CKl-HEXS,
asurer of Board.

in your school on Promotiob Day It
Ies

!
o:ns }° his people at Artesia. This was bcld at Alabama church, on the J - E. SfKPilKXS.

»« M, some one to KtjreadV ,or ,SS. iVZ “inUZ“Vo' wK: ?T" Sew A M™™"”" 31 *«*
such a service nest yeltr. ! the »eit? Let me hear from joS

'“'ks rells'™ *‘ ““ «er-

If you think a federation of our Bible when you start. VICe - and preached at night an evan-

classes will do good, write rjie and ex- ,,
At the fourtl1 quarterly conference "elistic sermon, using the} life ofl COMMENDING A GOOD ARTICLE

r.rncc v^nrcnip *. ^ ^ L
le ^r^cveY nominates and the con- Christ as subiect matter. T did n I

classes will do good, write me and ex-Lv
he

T

fourth Quarterly conference ?elistic sermon; using thd life of

press yourself if you are interested.
|
fere^eletL^ "H116

,

C°?' ChriSt aS SUbject mat,er ‘ 1 did a

Prof. John Rundle. superintendent superintend the Snnrinv ceVic.r.1

b
in

sinlilar work at TX innsboro. TheseProf. John Rundle, supe rintendent
j

superintend the Sunday school In
Slnu ar " ork at XXinnsboro. Thes„ — .. . ,, ;;iy pur.

of the city schools of Grenada, will many places there Is only one man to
two meetings were the first time I had

j

1“ '’ ,k> fall the attention of your
gi'e credit for work done in the Sun- be nominated. But where there are tried to unite two such subjects in a

l|Vaders to a most interestin'' nitido

zi sg? 7*1 rr',
ng

- v™ •*** my -*•

t

accurate records of that work. The • We have but few model superinteu-
14 and 1 beheve Brothers Mangunt mod m the forgi of a booklet

Methodist school has accepted the I
dents, but most anv man who will

and H°ward me pleased also, lwentl
'

in<1 beal'S the title. “Tlie Duty andchaUengc and is preparing to do tbej?tudy can improve ' himself wonder- to Denham Springs and Friendship
,

! !l iuy of the Methodist EpLeoml
a correct record.

°
Brother WooSlrd reading man?’a ' raring m a.n^r elaVhe

®h“rCh®8 with Br°ther Rutledge and
|

'.

hM- South -'' Ir any reader of the
has a clear vision of the value of reli-leannot direct the affairs of the church

lad a few tlays of simi,ar work with! 1 Means Advocate was fortunate
gious education as an evangelizing 1 school. If he does not read, he can-

bim - 1 believe more of this kind of
1 n<,l: Sh to receive a copy, he is under?Scy

p
'Vilen I meet such< a man, 1 1

not be interested to any great degree work will be profitable. peci;,l obligation to Bishop Warren

at 's^ss.-srh^ .

>?• ^ o,
pmA wi —— into ruts and miserably fail, it takes

ln Bouisiana niake an offering to the * ' I! " n '° thousand copies of this

Dear Brother Parley: it j s rny pur.

pos.. t« call the attention of y0Ur
readers to a most interesting article

««, r . T . . .
teachers in giving religious education

have money enough. Remember, 100 au,Kor tbo booklet was Bishop E
More Lggs ionic is a Godsend,” to all the people, pray any ’.ess than schools with a $5 quota means $500. APs rv in. who wrote it nearly fifn

>rl °
/
C6 ’ B<

,

s ’on ’ Ky. Die preacher? '

• Send in your reports at once. yr :u s ago. but it reads like the wortMie add.., I was only getting 12 eggs a Bid you know that some% the best \Tnv7n T'. r, T v of a vm who lived ni ,

day [and noiv I get 50. Give i-our hens superintendents in the Conference are
ALONZO EARTA,

,

10 lnL<1 and " rotebai
a few cents worth

[
ogm. women? It is a rare thing for a woman Field Sec’y.

'
! T’

of “More Eggs,” the to be late, they are alwavs ready to CAROLINE IIESS. Tho ' 'it Lor certainly had <1° pro

SSL
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ultfeh-MMM KVs,

!!S?.S?Sg,S5^rSS T0 THE «tors and superin- , sS
requires of them. It is a sad state of TENDENTS OF THE NORTH MIS

aurihutod the authorship tc

^ BapnaBi' aIaiI
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wbe“ yau oannot find a man !’ (
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a ndlcr. I certainly lame the

hi II hi rl !. t
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,IlinS t0 fit himself for this

SISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
i M. en will read ithB « na }' 0tk. If you cannot find a man, non:- Dea r Brethren: Less than two
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Q . eration of men g e cened only $ 1 1 00 from the Sunday

,

Tbere is a growing need for a Wos- Schoo > Bay offerings. This is fifty

prii’e*of
. llre^ce to SLrtu^men and° wn ^1 ^“‘i "l™

^ ^ v '

together that they ma?|earn how to !t" ' Yo
°° M°rC W°rk *

guarantees if yon are not absoiutci satisfied,
j

diroct the classes into a deeper reli
' m 1 b0 for Bits > ear. Here is the You are more ambitious and you get more
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W
r
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IJfst
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o
n
rtsks

t
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vJi

me
4onnnS I .

lif
?

and train them to do Hie
report - Check .over and see where you ?r J<™nt 0Ut of everything when your

users praise Keefer's* ••Mon*
u eat ta^sks of the church. W”p nrp ni. stand. flood is in good condition. Imnurities in

M. Marvin, who wrote, it nearly fifty
years ago, but it reads like the work
< i a man who lived and wrote but
yesterday.

The -ini lior certainly bad 'he pro-
phetic eye to see so clearly half a
century ahead, and had not his name
appeared on the title page, I should
1 av,> attributed the authorship to
iusiiqp Candler. I certainly hope the
brethren will read it.

H. X. HARRISON.
Slidell. La.

's—<in rcnife: Xo rtite to vJ
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4n» nnS . *

and tra,n ^em to do the
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is an indefatigable pastor, a splendid

organizer. He dreams dreams and
kelps them to become a reality.

He lias the happy faculty of putting

every one to work, and is wise in

placing the workers. He has the wis-

dom that conies from experience, with

none of the kinks that sometimes come
v. itli middle age. He is a splendid

preacher. He towers in the pulpit as

an expounder, and the sermons are

i 1 :iv, logical, attractive, and bcauti-
I ally worded. 1 speak of an old-time

castor on the Pacific Coast, Rev. M. II.

Sha through.

I must also mention his first aide,

Rev. 11. \V. Van Hook, teacher,

preacher, Sunday school superinten-

dent, musician, who presides at the

organ and superintends the choir.

Ililoxi church has waked up and 1

predict for it a bright future, to say

nothing of the report that will go to

Conference at the end of this year.

A SUMMER VISITOR.
Verona, Miss,

McMURRY IN YAZOO CITY
MISS.

Holly Springs Dist.—Fourth Round.
Grenada, Oct. 3, 4.

Tie Plant, Oct. 4.

Holcomb. Oct. 5.

Oxford, Oct. 7.

Abbeville, at Union, Oct. 8.

Lamar, at Harris Chapel, Oct. 9, 10.
1'leasant Hill, Oct. 12.
Olive Branch ct., at Mineral Wells,

Oct. 13.

Ashland ct.. at Liberty, Oct. 16, 17.
Byhalia, Oct. 20.

Lotts Camp ct.. at Bethlehem. Oct. 21
Mt. Pleasant ct., at New Salem, Oct.

23, 24.

Paris ct., at Pine Valley, Oct. 26.
Coffeeville ct., at Grey Rock, Oct. 27
Oxford ct., at Pleasant Ridge, Oct. 28.

Toccopola ct., at Lafayette Springs.
Oct. 29.

Randolph ct., at Thaxton, Oct. 30, 31
J. H. HOLDER, P. E.

Caledonia, at An
24. p.m.

Mathiston, ai Mr.

a.m.
West Point, Oct.

BISHOP

Dear Brother Carley: On Monday,

ie 20th inst., the Methodists of Yazoo

ity enjoyed a rare treat. I learned

i the 11th that Bishop McMurry

•ould have to pass through Yazoo

his way to Eden to dedicate

on the night olf the

Durant Dist
Ackerman, at Sal
Kosciusko ct.. af

Louis\ille ct., ;

Fourth Round.

City on

the church there

20th.

I knew he would have a few hours

that he could spend with us. So I sug-

gested to the Bottl'd of Steward and

the Young Woman’s Missionary So-

ciety that we have a luncheon trout

1 to 2 p. m. in honor of the Bishop,

and try to get out Methodist men ou'

to hear him on that occasion. My
suggestion met with hearty co-opera-

tion by all parties concerned. The

men furnished the money, the ladies

prepared and served the lunch. We
had severity men present. Including

the visiting preachers of the town and

country.

I have never attend.? 1 a lunch, a

more elegantly or tastefully sj rv. d

than that one. I think Hie Bishop can

bear a like testimony. The Bisjl ..p's

address was fine and \eiy appropriate.

Some men lu-ard him at that iiouif who
would not have heard him ha 1 he

preached at 11 o’clock on Sunday. 1

trust the Methodists of New Oilcans

will give him a chance to meet, the

Methodist men while he is in that city.

L. E. ALFoivD.

Sidon. at

Tchnla Sr
t'oila or..

Black Ha
Acona Sr;

Durant SWinona Dist.—Fourth Round.
Minter City, Oct. 3, a.m., at Phillip.
Tutwiler, Oct. 3 p.m., at Glendora.
Schtater, Oct. 10, at Schlater.
Dublin, Oct. 13, at Mattson
Webb, Oct. 17, at Strathmore.
Winona circuit. Oct. 23, 24, at New

Hope.
Swift Town, Oct. 25, at .

Carrollton, Oct. 30, 31, at Valley Hill.
Inverness,. Nov. 7. at Inverness.

S. L. POPE, P. E.

FRECKLES
FROM WOODLAND, MISS.

Thero'i ro
ashamiti >'

. ,

la iriararn»*«l t

HiwUy <-t :

from your drutf
morimu at.ti >
frwkk-4
©n**» have vatu
than one ounrf
ami gam a h**a

Dear Brother Carley: Please change

my paper to Woodland from Winona,

as I muted to Woodland two weeks
ago. As I- haye told you before,’ I

serve the Montpelier- charge. Well,

.•ur i a rsonage was burned last fall just|

before I was assigned here, so wej

bought a nice parsonage in the nice;

h'Me town of Woodland. We couldn't

get possession until recently, so I

moved two weeks ago.

I hate finished all of my meetings.

All of the preaching was done by the

pa.-tor. We liad great meetings at

eterv church on the charge. Brother

Hundley, from Artesja. sang for me in

; v.o meetings. He is a great singer

and a very fine mar). He did me tine

. mice in both meetings.

My work is in very fine condition. I

ink. The people jure very kind to

es gave us i big pounding "after we
i '.lived, and aie still bounding us every

day.

We have started m our collections,

and if we are not providentially hin-

u d. wo are going; to have a full re-

port at Charleston, November 17.

Yoi rs fraternally,

Tj .1. HALFACRE.

Greenville Dist.—Fourth Round.
Merigold (Alligator), Oct. 3, am.
Duncan, Oct. 3, p.m.
Boyle, Oct. 10, a.m.
Shaw, Oct. 10, p.m.
flollandale, Oct. 17, a.m.
Rosedale, Oct. 24, a.m.
Glen Allen. Oct. 24, p.m.
1.eland, Oct. 31, a.m.
Clarksdale, Nov. 1, a.m.
Gunnison, Nov. 14, a.m.

V. C. CURTIS. P. E.A VISITOR WRITES OF BILOXI
MISS.

Aberdeen Dist.—Fourth Round.
Aberdeen, Oct. 3, 4.

Nettleton, at Gradys Chapel, Oct. 5.

Shannon, at Shannon, Oct. 6.

Algoma. at Troy, Oct. 7.

Smithville, at Greenbriar, Oct. 9, 10.

Vardanian, at Derma, Oct. 16, 17.

Calhoun City, at Calhoun City, Oct

& 3-Piece
p SUIT

Mr. Editor: 1 am writing to tell

you of a delightful four months sperft

in Biloxi, Miss. Our church thero is

a thing of beauty and does credit to

the pastor who planned it and under
whose direction it was built. Our
prayer meetings have doubled in at-

tendance, our Sunday school trebled

in numbers, and our church attend-

ance quadrupled since the summer of

1919. It was my good fortune toj hear
facts and figures from Brother Rush,
the lay leader, just before leaving.

There has been a large increase of

members in the last year; and all the
assessments were paid in full up to
date, September 1.

Though ttie pastor very modestly ex-

plained that all these good things re-

sulted from the interest in the Cen-
tenary movement, yet it is easy to see
that the pastor has been the nio\ ing
figure in this advance movement. He

Houlka, at Vanvleet, Oct. 19.

Buena Vista, at Boones Chapel, Oct

Greenwood Springs, at New Hope
Oct. 23, 24.

Fulton, at Van Buren, Oct. 26.

Tremont, at Tremont, Oct. 27.

Prairie and Strong, at Prairie. Oct. 28
Montpelier, at Sparta. Oct. 30. 31.

T. H. DORSEY, P. E.

Corinth Dist.—Fourth Round,

Myrtle Ct., at Union Hill. Oct. L
New Albany Ct., at Union Hill,

Jell-0

Ice Cream
Powder

Crown-ups nay learn something

from little Jol nnie. On the morning

i f his birtkda. this notice was found

i t. ,1 un the lonr |r>f his room: "Ee-

i; niher my lirthuay; give till It

hurls.” Oregon Journal.

Hickory Flat Ct., at H. Flat, Oct. 3. 4.

Blue Mountain Ct., at Brownfield,
Oct. 7.

Chalybeate Ct., at Camp Ground.
Oct. 8.

Dumas Ct., at Jacob’s Chapel, Oct
9, 10.

Kossuth Ct., at Kossuth, Oct. 12.

Corinth Ct., at Boxes Chapel. Oct. 14
RIenzi Ct., at Bethel. Oct. 16. 17.

Silver Springs Ct., date to be supplied
Golden Ct., at Belmont, Oct. 22. 2».

Tishomingo Ct., at Tishomingo, Oct

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES

To make the finest ice
cream, stir Jell-0 Ice Cream
Powder in milk and freeze it,

without adding sugar, eggs
or anything at all.

The old way of making Ice

cream has been dropped by
most good housekeepers.

VaniHa,
*

Strawberry, v
Lemon and \
Chocolate -?

flavors and £
1

jj

Unfavored. U
At grocers’.

iA you ha vo never used d i ^
and have Pellagra,
Rheumatism. Blood. Liver or Kid-
ney Disease, order one bottle t<>-

If it benefits you,. <?cndj :no
one dollar. If not benefited, you owe
me n°thingr, but write to me anyway
^ 15 days.

Sf'ld by all drv.££i: If,
• $1.00 per bottle, <fr 6

for $5.00. L. M. Gross. Box 17,
Little Rock. Ark.

NORTH MISSISSH PI CONFERENCE
Sardis Dist.— Fourth Round.

iit-rnnndo a.m., Oct. 3; quarterly con-

lerence, Oct. 201

.SoiiatO/a. p.m., OctL 3; quarterly con-

ference. Nov. lj

T.cngtown. at See's Chapel, Oct. 9.

Crenshaw, at Sledge, Oct. 10.

Eobinsonville, at Lake Cormorant,
Oct. 12.

Cm l. i im, at Grecnleaf. Oct. 16, 17.

Arkabuila, at Hunter’s Chapel, Oct-

Burnsville Ct., at Causell Hill, Oct. 26
Mooreville Ct., at Mooreville. Oct. 3o
Mantachle Ct., at Mantachie, Oct. 31

Nov. 1.

Marietta Ct., at Ozark, Nov 2.

Iuka Ct., at Spring Hill, Nov. 6.

W. W. MITCHELL, P. E?

Columbus Dist.—Fourth Round.

Cedar Bluff, at Cedar Bluff. Oct. 2.

Columbus, First Church, Oct. 3.

Mashulaville, at Mashulaville, Oct
9, 10, a.m.

Columbus, Central Church, Oct. 10
p.m.

Macon ct., at Salem, Oct. 16.

Shuqualak, at Ridgeway. Oct. 17. a m
Macon, Oct. 17. p.tn., 18.

Crawford, at Shaefera Chapel, Oct.

23, 24, a.m.

t'oldv. ater. at Coldwater, Oct. 24, 25.

('ourtland. ar Pope, ;Oct. 27.

Sardis circuit, at Davis Chapel,

Oct. 29.

Tyro, at Emory, Oct. 30.

Crowder, at Oak Grove, a.m.. Oct. 31.

Oakland, at Oakland, p.m., Oct. 31.

Como, Nov. 3.

Horn Lake, at Hinds Chapel, Nov. 7.

Latesville, Nov. 14.

R. A. MEEK, P. E.

STOP ITCHING
Skins with Tetterine
806 at your Druggist's, or from The

®HUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH, GA
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s on merit
U Cafhcnn

ip increase.
• o'H olive,
in •- how to

communications for
Mrs. J. G. Snelling. 4

sit'esburg District.

mil 1 riot Conference of
..-.-burg District was con-
ic.: :;ar session at Magee,

:

v .-; -'ember 0, 1220, at 3 p m
Brother S. \V. Johnson,

• n.-,rnal exercises, reau.ag
5:5-10, and explaining to us
a tuuhs of this parable.

: r.ing hymn lie turned the
or to Mrs. Cottrell, District
ho conducted the follow-

J*‘Thcre C'r. I - r.o
rincss ivilhotsfl Ule *

lull of iron- -

health/’ r . ; s jV,r. 7.

liyan, for: - or
;

Hospital <)\:t / i

and the We : tester
‘‘You can tj, t r

with iron in t:Ur 1 ‘

strong v- r itj b, s-: a
tr.ing over v-rii 1

:

' -

strongly ndvi.-it rv
who’ is ic.yo ;1 t

ant! other strain? to t.

energy anil eaclurann
form of organic ir<

•

for I consider it r- e
blood and body !-.

.

’

which X have ever 1.

•boss .Mrs. Cottrell very
,

.willing I to
b- autlfully told of ’ our

|

be- used of
> necessity of efforts to h ... iiuil t

departments of our auxil-i 1 . h.
|

at:

.

cent .his year. So far, ’with repo: t

has advanced in all work Ida: tty. L

zos have been increased, Stieet, . L
> per cent to 50 per cent, ieh.l,

e doubled. She reported:' 0.111

id, 21 auxiliaries, 3 new; tiosb.n
chton, Avery, and Santee, Mi..e.
ely. There are 5 Young Junii
.i. uiries, 8 Junior auxil-' .Main
1 Baby Divisions. Dona-

;
St: pet.

pecial purposes and for Ano

fc n
RED BLOOD, S'

MiD EBBlif
If you would make your home an

ideal place of abode, keep it clean

by using a

Diamond D;

Don't Spot,

in ( ( nt

with prove,

as in charge
Of tile .Jiuhois.. r ...s proa ram was s.i

v.ell ie:i'.c;i-d and so c. arly and
beautifully brought out <m vox k at
home ami abound that it was indeed
a privilege to be present. "1

: .0 song.,
given by the .Magee Senior and Juui-u
i.uiiguesl were something to be remem-
bered. The ptt.g.at.i to. he....;

Du^t, 'Che eld nagged Cross, Magee

sweeps, as it cleans, as it beats.

Don’t Risk7 fv

Dyes that F,

New Orleans Railway &.

Li^ht Company

Each package pf ”])'

tains directions .do sin:

nn can diamondtyye a
color into worn, r

draperies, eoveriji gs, v
linen, cotton or mixed
Buy ‘'Diamond Dyes'

then perfect result- ar
if you have neve • dycc
Las color card.

ssage From our Conference a<
‘‘i

|
Secretary. Chiu

f “S
th.is message Mrs. McClesltey • Juniors.
"Co back and tell the 'Stay at ' Our l-u:ju Id.

s', that they are iniss.ng the l i
• . ft- . .

:

ng that God has so bountifully May, . ,

. for them.” and she led up by , .
j’ 'id;

a;:.l argui ..onts to the crying t'i;-. it.g
j

1 ;

for individual responsibility on i 1

..t of each woman who is a mem- ()n 1*;
f the church. The world, she meeting v.

has in a large sense lost the by Mat. m.v
of sin. We perilpare our deeds with .hr 0
e of others and feel that “we v . ;1 :...l r

at so bad,” whereas, we should t.i? I.. . .::,

o^Christ and compare ourselves Mrs. :h . . . ;

aT ar.d feel our need to lean . '..k'.i, .v v i

( it ili:a and renew our efforts . u St:
"'.'•ally. Do not satisfied with the prayer.
":hs we have done but push on Thou .M s.

ver un,\Uere is a wide field of Ma'geojfir.:;
ess anirVe must never cr-nse to t . ;»•

hen our work. We have a great, we,:. is t/'v.t
d r leaders just at » this time, gee hi d
'" v. c ; en are not willing to pay more did m

i f leadership. Christ paid'lr.vv much .'

<
' e price tor us, let us vacri- si < .-tu n of

r t e promotion of Ills kingdom.! Tibs was
By <• nsecration, zeal,.and will-

;

1 imi of tlnee
!-.,» be used of Him in any way I strict:
imp. 11 Christ had- .saved Him- oh ton a3d I

e could not have saved others.; ton, of .Mend
:
m ted a letter from Mrs. Dips-

j
An lumnu

t . : the increase so' far this : McMullen, o
- ••*. V/e have -il font* r- p- .-tor Pu-y,
”'

’ r ear Council. The Missis-’ only one j-a

: • nee lias paid 21 tier cent of 1 pi rt -.

t:me last year. At the Cotin- here ti is log
o' a we pledged ?lfi,000 for this car lx-pte.-i :

e: 513.::ei) last year. She. felt si: nary
t.t that v.e will more! than pay those " won

i. t. Court Street Hat-

Tired
Eyes

Dickey’s Old Keliaf
;oe Juniors

s. i< uiary
juniors.

or luirt, feds
;

Wanted. Get C-:

DICKEY i

Dris'

you bir

ask for *e Nervous Headache*

hich are the lot of so

aimy Housewivei and

’other*.

s Ludlle iMiildie-

The purifit

calomel ta

nausealess.

A g at need of our Conference is a t

f d v- her to visit new anil strug-iv
g -g. also h-’cl: -sliding auxiliaries, tn
en' .-•’’rage and inform them. She t

a i
- d; our players and our encourage- <

1 i for this new oiiicer to become a r
-

reality.
'

j

,.

in deMng she gave us our calendar c
for tl^e rest of this year: j\

(•„ T.-'ber—A call for Wesley Houses, ! f!

Me- bership Daily, Mission Studv <

Daily. - e

dorr, Fail to Relieve
|

r>ny Ache or Pain.
Medicinal
ed and ir

only in se,

Price 35c,

virtues re*, .irjl

proved. Soldi

led packageaj.
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FROM MIT. 0 LA. TO BE OR NOT TO

Dear Brother <':

low me a sn all ;

paper for a few van; ;

church at Mindi n •’

During the 1: t < f ::;v

June, we had a \ e

lowing, in part .v 1 '

suggestions m .>

Evangelistic Co: "<e.

members have • 1

the year, thirty m •

on profession c:
'

Our Sunday
1

the Sunday scl >1 :
.rf <

building, so the he •

added, at a cost of ! r

four thousand d 1!..: ’i"

department sn; e
'

tunity to ico-et e: -e v it h

in doing team v. d.

The Men's Hi: 'c C
composed of aerie o' t'

North Louisiana,

man to Centen: i v c "

ness

i U often

th good
• y yours*.

K. vV. DoDSON

digestion ii dearly r/./.-.y

;

great many have been p tier

ach troubles by Chamber! in s

of sabering. These t : Met. -:ren

and enable it to perform its i

Try them. They only cost a r

n r.EV. s. w.
tornMILLE
years

Method st Ben :v

Gives South

LIFE INCU
AT AC U
J. H. SHU':-'.

810 Broadway year?,

e v in charge of

Ci Lege. I w-i«. cn

it. v. '.••re 1 had been

n ' -iraeter of work
• o on local preach-

-n (d Them being
' ;\d t'.ie pastor or

v. ’ n I came on the

ing to do. At

»•: « e. n y p-e-'d-

•
j

fir Wier

:
C 1

• ent I

g .• idea or' a

. g did in a way
a ,u< an exponent

Black-Draught H. dy n-

by Illinois f V L

Stomach D is. : c

:

for Fi... . i V- a.

omen

tj • you up
ETE'l F. CO , Louii.:lU Ky.

b L v i

,t Sold by Your

Singerton, Id. *•]',

we have use I

Draught, arid S:.i e

anything that c

writes Mr. W, F.

"I have used it :

.

ber.of time-, ax i i

tinuds Mr. Kir fee.

“Por sour stji : : eh.,

feeling, it is *;

liver gets t<
:

,

stoop and ra d e

•h“y, a few
straight.

“V.’o keep p
tion and tire

it most sat

®end it to i

for tiie nut

Black-Draug'.
;

In its 70 \

:

ford’s Eiacd

thousands and C
suffering free.. > ,,

ordered liver.

mar, j' People t .
.

i

Black-Draught
i.

Place.

*1 you haven't t

get a Package c .

Nearly

Adv.

i a manner.

LEATHER BINDING
- - FLEXIBLE -

jattAiEjr ,alc* ivsU' iuk

ONLY 5.oo

HERE it IS AT uAStt -JOS( WHAT Yf,U
BEEN LOOKIN3 FOR 1

of the great

g :e. t during

n Dr. Wier’s

conference,

x \w dc, then

[ five second

r the third

.
• d lh'< t’-er

e and spent

n e -it Arfea-

mv true and

self-pronouncing reference
With Flexible Buviinij Olvlmtj <! ’ I. ’« K'«1 .

der (MU Edgcu. liuvu Litxt !’• I : »..ri !- I Manor Fairuty

Krfi.rl. lotrce lype. Flc*. 1
- 1 * •' * - »

Ma*le. cnntainnw 18 Colored I’e.ttM N'-'v- .rad
Maps fully Indexed .

'• x i Cot. Ouace roo
tainintf over 40.000 Keferences

Especially adapted !o* the a-. .
- ..

-•:> ».i -cl....*ra Mint*

tore, leathers, eUrisoan Endeavor an.l i-t .v. r t. Uaeee vv

every

or from The

SAVANNAH, GA. I
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W0 *'ANS MISSIONARY SOCIETY .sionary to Korea? ,Who Is our Con- ' McCleskey suggested that the Social
1

West Monroe Oct 20 7 nm
i

jerence Treasurer etc., etc It was Service work have a separate treas- Bastrop, at Humphries Oct ^ n »
(Continued from Page 14) . !

surprising howlittte some of us knew.; urer and an account be kept of all Mer Rouge, at Mer *
j

These arrows can be had from Mrs.Tunds expended in this way and re- 3 p.m! C D ATKInIow o J1,

. ,
.

, rccl .. ~
,

eottrell, Mount Olive, Miss., and would ported, as it is necessary to get on the
' ArK1Nb0N

> p - E.
brought results. Mrs. Call oun said: be nne to use m a fourth Monday pro- Honor Roll Alexandria r>i„* r-"Use our cars.” This mettod proved gram. Henorte On tw- Alexandria Dist— Fourth Round.
the best. Many would go if they could After this, Mrs. Walker, of Magee, the first of the month if ^it is at aiV J:

ons
':llle> 11 a nl -. Oct. 3.

be called for and Veturned hiime. Mrs. read a wonderful paper on “Steward-
,
possible and have all officers meet and r'

l

p.!v
1,

n 1

p,m” Oct. 6.

Middleton suggested that we not ship and Tithing.” She told how God make these reports together that they V a'm” 0ct - 7 -

phone and go for the irrespective wants the whole life, thoughts, deeds imav tallv
‘ “’ey

,

atandard, 11a.m., Oct. 10.

member just once or twicw but three and purpose as well as tithe. And, she! The conference was then open for
’ ¥elv«le. 11 a.m., Oct 13.

times or even oftener; and Mrs Me- said, 1 he tithe is not enough. Not that I invitations for the place of meeting vXitn Zl0gf,’

8 Oot. 15.
Cleskey said, Then, when you have God needs it. lie can make the earth! next year and Mount Olive and Petal p n i i

h
; «

a ’m ” 0ct ‘ 17 -

them present, give them something bring forth fruit without our help, but ran a close race. Petal winning ,

1

1

°\e
7
nca

(’ iU Pro '>'encal, 8 p.m., Oct
10

,, „ „ „ ,
.. I

we need the blessing and inward glow Mrs. Calhoun, of Mount Olive then p.,,. T , „Mrs. McMullen then saic that our that comes from tithing and then giv- thanked the ladies of Magee for their nSw Luddington, 8 p.m., Oct. 21.
car could not cot er the road and reach ing until we really feel it. Steward- courteous treatment of tne delegates u, fim nP

'm '’ 22 ‘

the goal unless every party was prop- 'ship is a command front God, It trans- and their good attendance on alf ser-
1 oik ilm x

11 24 ‘

erly performing its own particular
1 forms our lives and links us up mar-! vices, and the i&stors for their a' ten- iinvi ' ^ ” ^

ctl 24 -

function, lunning along hannoniously velously with God. How we did enjoy dance and thoughtfulness and the Ba r' 1

^
’ f

4
.

poyce
> 8 p.nt., Oct. 27.

ana smoothly and that the Whole was that paper! If we could only take that I list ladies for the' deUcious ffed tea ! v
“ a

‘“v ?
CZ 31 -

well oiled. Mhat .tie the parts of message back to our auxiliaries ver- served us.
1

ew e ’ b P.m., Oct. 3 1.

lanes
a

presde°t ,
vice

,

batim! So, a motion was made and it! Brother Johnson then said he had a
HARK i W. MAY, P. E.

presidents and all officers nm j - _*u i. x-.. ... - ..
u

.
Ila,J ,l

“T /:;r v uiU- ,,-en, we were dismissed by Brother , then adjourned for a trip to the Tuber- ,
•

,

uieiuren "'no have been soU
\f t”

hl
\w ru

6
,

sme d
’?

1

s
P maal y'

|

Sproles, the Baptist minister o*f Magee, !
culosis Hospital. We appreciated be-

kmd
,’

u me ln my sickness, I express

tto ftniS vc r
tbe

? tpId u
?

t
,

llat at a
.

nd adjourned to partake of an old-jing in thej hospital and cheering the !
uy deep<

r“

st appreciation, l do not

of ri

i

J^
et ’ng she-- found that so time dinner in the churchyard. We!ladies we met and talked with

"
1

kuow now that 1 will be able to preach

SSl .mSin ^T?
re paymg ale in true -Methodist fashion. I As we rode back to Magee from the

at the UlIle
- but will let you know in

Auxifiaries n 1 1 „ r!
n0r R

?
T

!'
e closinS session of the district hospital we had this thought, what a

dlie tuiie
;

1 a>» regaining my health

n^tnoli a , ,

conn^tion she conference met in the church at 1:30 1 perfect day and such a perfect meet-
rapldly

> but have t0 Use caution. The

ami
ol excellence p.m., Friday, September 10, 1920, with! mg. God was in the little church at ,

ot tbe round will be published
h

1 *
^ •

y
^

iaries
,

were the ^ 0,mS People in charge of the Magee and His presence couffi very <

shortly - H. W. BOWMAN, P. E.conscientiously trying to meet the re-; program. plainly he felt

^seemed
1

a reason^bl
f
th^

’ m °Ve
£'

Mrs ‘ Middleton led the devotional were to be there to catch a glimpse Baton Rouge Dist.—Fourth Roundit seemed a leasonable thing that each exercises, reading II Kings, 4th chap- of I-Iis radiance 'Olive Branch at i n?
*

c w sJ.,vAN SHr. ,

,

e«s
' s*r-js! quarterly conferences. bs& issstssuj JS

such a ‘circle of'prayer?
’°U ‘d g° £r°m

sMe^afho'me andtbroad
^ LOUISIANA CONFERENCE. ^ringfieid Oct. 13.

The Centenary Fund. Le ; there be The minuter nf the mnforonm _ }
onchatoula, at Wesley, Oct. 14.

fh
laak °f

j?
terest in helping to inform then read and approval and Mrs ‘cob

Shreveport Dist.—Fourth Round. ^ '
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A STRONG FAITH.

Faith id not so much In words as in acts. When

we say that we have faith in God and then act as

if we trusted nobody but ourselves, our acts beiie

our words, and we justly bring upon ourselves the

condemnation that belongs to those who "say, and

do not.” Faith is a fact, not a theory; and if we

really have faith in God, our lives will be so

characterized by perfect peace and humble happi-

ness that our friends will not be dependent upon

our words for the assurance that our citizenship

is in Heaven. A strong faith is self-authenticating.

THE OTHER WAY ABOUT.
For a long time most of us have been hoping

THE LEGAL RIGHT TO REMAIN IGNORANT.

Acccording to,a recent bulletin of the Children's

Bureau of the U. S. Department of Lzrbor, the legal

right to remain ignorant is^annually granted to

thousands of children in States where child labor

and education laws are backward. We came across

a case not long ago where a giil thirteen years old

would go to school for the fiist time this fall. She

was one of a family of seven children, not one of

whom had had the slightest euucatiuuai advan-

tages, their parents not seeming to care whether

they ever became anything more than hewers of

wood and drawers of water or not. The tragedy

of this girl s life made us heart-sick. In the face

of wonderful opportunities for enlargement of

k is 'r
JUST FOR A CHANGE.

The weather is disagreeable at times, but let’s

think about the many beautiful days we have

—

just for a change; everything goes wrong once In

a while and we are sorely tried, but let’s think 0/

the times when a song sing.-, itself in the heart

and the whole world is bright just for a change;

evil is ever present and It mars our happiness be-

yond measure, but let’s think of all the good In

the wot Id just for a change; people* say harsh,

unkind things about us sometimes, but let’s think,

only of the gracious things we hear—just for a
chance; we know we ate passing through crises

without number in these troublous days, but let’s

think of She smooth ongoing of so many good
things—just for a change; the devil is doing hi*

best to ruin the world, but let’s think about God’s

ED1TOKLAL COMM

and praying that the era of intlated prices would

give way to more normal conditions. There seem

to be evidences at present that those hopes and

mind and soul, her life has been dwarted till it is

pitifully weak and almost hopelessly eclipsed.

Thank God, the State is beginning to realize that

plans and purposes and his omnipotent goodness

—

just for a change. To-day Is a good day to lofik

up- not down.

prayers are being answered in the downward ten- it is undermining its own foundations Aden it AN INVIOLABLE LAW.
dency of the markets, but, strange to say, there allows its children to grow up in ignorance. Par- "Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also

are those who are now assiduously warning us ents never had a moral light to keep their chll- reap." is the terse statement of an Inviolable law.

that lower prices mean an economic upheaval in dren out of school; the time is almost at hand we may try to deceive ours-les; we may even

comparison with which high prices were almost when they will have no legal right to do so. vainly imagine that we have succeeded In over-

a blessing. We do not understand it all, -but we throwing the eternally e. 'abl: : • ! principle that

suppose human nature is running true to form. A DRY WORLD. like produces like; but the inevitable comes to

When prices were higii, sellers sawed wood and
said nothing, while buyers howled; when prices

begin to go down, buyers wear a smile and sellers

fill the air with lamentations. It makes all the

difference in the world, whose ox is gored.

BOY WANTED.

’ (R-eat reforms sometimes move slowly at first,

but the momentum of success carries them faster

and faster toward their ultimate goals. The ex-

periment of national prohibition has already

proved such a success in the United States that

the prediction is being freely made that England

will be dry within ten years. Dr. C. W. Seleeby,

pass. Sinful lives cannot result In saintly charac-

ters, and selfish living cannot eventuate in holy

dying. Just as a chain Is no stronger than the

weakest link in it, so a life Is no better than the

lowest ideal with which It is satisfied. It Is as

foolish to say that religion and business do not

mix as it would be to say that the sun shines with-

out producing light. Sunday Christians and week-

day sinn- rs is so palpably a contradiction in terms
Ag we pass along the streets, we notice placards noted British scientist, leading eugenist, and that ev en the wayfaring man. though a fool, is

in the windows of a good many business places,

bearing the legend, "Boy Wanted.” These placards,

of course, are simply t^i^ertisements for the ser-

Gces of youths who limy be looking for employ-
ment; but they really pave a much greater sig-

, nificance than that. They are an epitome of the
cries that are going up all over the land for the
fkw material out of which the leadership of the
world is to be made for this and succeeding gen-
erations. Business firms need boys who can be
developed into princes of commerce; colleges
need boys who can be educated in mind and heart
for responsible positions in all the activities of
Me, the State needs boys who will become part
°f a citizenship that loves honor and follows after
Wgta ideals; the church needs boys who will grow
op Into noble Christian men able to carffy forward
ibe great work of the Kingdom of God on earth,
^oys are wanted, yes—and the supply will never
exceed the demand.

Chairman of the Birthrate Commission of England,

who recently addressed the International Congress

Against Alcoholism, made the following state-

ment: "The day is coming when, as predicted by

Sir Henry Crookes, America will cease to export

food to England. Great Britain Imports five-sixths

of her wheat supply. On the day that America

ceases to export food, England will go dry. On

that day the destruction of grain and sugar for

liauor will stop. You are making a colossal ex-

periment in this country. Englishmen visiting

here carry back stories of the workings of prohibi-

tion that will have their effect on the people.

Lord Leverhulme, shrewd business man, came

here a ‘wet’ and returned ’dry.’ He said we could

pay our debt in five years if we shut off our drink

bill.” Moral sentiment may not be sufficient to

bring about woi ld-widejjrohibition in a short time,

but the economic factor will have tremendous

weight with those who care little for moral effect

not deceived thereby. And It must not be forgot

that we always reap more than we sow, whether
it be good or bad.

A SECOND CHANCE, r

We sometimes hear a man say that he would

like to have a second chance at life—he believes

he could make a better job of it. Maybe he could;

but the probabilities are that the man who ac-

knowledges that he has failed to make proper use

of the chance he knows he has.^vould not do much
better with a dozen more. If It really comes to

that, though, a man may have Just as many
chances as he wants. Adapting a well-known ad-

vertising slogan, we may say, “Don’t envy the suc-

cessful man- be a success yourself.” Our yester-

days may be filled with mistakes and failures, but

to-day Is ours and all the to-morrows are ahead of

us. What we left out yesterday, we can put In to-

day: and what we failed at last week, may be suc-

cessfully accomplished thts week. The man who
does the best he can all the time la rejoicing over

the future rather than lamenting the past.
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THE BATTLE S$NG OF TRUTH

What though the day be lost, and every warrior

slain!

A million years are His to win the field again.

The triumph is to God, however long the strife;

For sin and death must yield to Him, the Lord of

Life. *
;

The planets

night;

The sun itself goes forth to

The ages fight for God! SlialE we the contest yield?

Arise, ye sons of truth, and sweep the hostile

field! —Thomas Curtis Clark.

are in league' against the hosts of

battle for the right.

THE GENEVA WORLD CONFERENCES

By Bishop James Cannon, Jr.

The month of August, 1920, will be noteworthy
in Christian thought for the series of International

Christian Conferences which were held, and which
formulated plans and issued statements of impor-
tance to the future faith anid order, life and work
of the church of Christ. One of these Conferences,
which was held at Lambeth Palace, London, and
adjourned on August 7, wad, it is true, composed
exclusively of bishops of the Anglican communion
from the various countries of the world iD which
that church is working, but the nature of the En-
cyclical Letter, and of the! Appeal made to all

Christian people by the Conference are of such a
character that they must be seriously considered
by all Christian organizations, and will be dis-

cussed in a following article.

The three other Conferenlces were interdenomi-

national as well as international. The first one
held at Geneva was on the life and work of the
church; the second, held also at Geneva, was on
the faith and order of the church; and the third,

held at St. Boatenberg la the Swiss Bernese moun-
tains, was for the purpose of promoting interna-

tional friendship through the churches. The writer
was privileged to attend these three Conferences
for part or all of the sessions, and is of the opin-

ion that the results, temporary and permanent,
will amply justify the time and money expended
by the delegates in attendance upon the meetings.
On August 9-12 was held thle

Conference on Life and Work.
This Conference was called upon the initiative

of the Federal Cohncil of the churches of Christ

in America to itself consider the advisability of

calling a Universal Conference, of the churches of

Christ “to consider the urgent! practical tasks of

Christian life and service,
s
ajnd 'the possibilities of

world-wide co-operation in testimony and action."

The attendance was much larger and more repre-

sentative than had been expected and was con-

sidered to be a clear inidcation of the desire

among the churches for such a conference. The
countries were represented, as follows: United

States 34, France 5, Austria 1, Belgium 1, Den-

mark 3, Germany 5, Great Britain 5, Hungary 4,

Italy 3, Jugo-Slavia 1, Holland 1, Norway 3, Spain
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4, Sweden 10, Switzerland 10; total members 90.

In addition there were three very prominent
fraternal visitors from the Greek Church, who
manifested much interest in* the plans for the
Conference.

A representative committee of arrangements
was created with power to add to its members, to
which committee were referred with power the
following recommendations as to the program for
the proposed Conference:

1. Christian brotherhood and righteousness in

international relations; creation of a Christian
disposition of mind as a necessary soul to the
commonwealth of nations.

2. The Christian conception of the system of
law as a gift of God, and the necessity for its ex-
tension.

3. Christian principles in social life and in the
social and economic c.onstruction of society; rela-

tion to the labor movement.
4. Christian education, liberty of conscience,

and protection of religious minorities. Interna-
tional Christian efforts as to ethical questions:
white slave traffic, bad business morals, exploita-

tion of natives, intemperance, gambling and fam-
ily life. Recruiting of the Christian ministry,
Bible school work, recreation, home and foreign
missions, were also recommended as suitable sub-
jects for discussion at the Conference. (It was
agreed that the mission program should be shaped
after Conference with the International Com-
mittee).

In brief the writer would say that the object of
the proposed-1 Conference is to consider and pro-
pose the practical application of the teachings of
Jesus Christ to the social, industrial and ethical
life of our present-day world, including both in-

dividual and international relations.

The question as to the composition of the pro-
posed Conference was thoroughly discussed, and
finally the following motion was adopted with
practical unanimity: "The committee of arrange-
ments is instructed to invite all Christian com-
munions to participate in the proposed Confer-
ence.” It was understood that this motion in-

cluded the Greek, Armenian and Roman churches,
the responsibility being left to each denomination
to decide as to its participation in a Conference
concerning life and work of the church, and not
discussing in any way questions of faith and order.
It was voted that the proposed Conference be held
some time in 1922, if practicable, otherwise in
1923.

The American members of the Committee of
Arrangements are Dr. Peter Ainslie (Disciples of
Christ), Drs. Nehemiah Boynton, Frederick Lynch
and Chas. S. Macfarland (Congregational),
Bishops Cannon, Hurst and Nuelson (Methodist).
Drs. S. H. Chester, Arthur J. Brown and W. P.
Merrill (Presbyterian), Bishop C. H. Brent (Epis-
copal), Dr. Lauritz Larsen (Lutheran). As in-

dicated above the committee was given authority
to add to its number, and at a meeting after the
adjournment of the Conference, a number of lead-
ers in the church life in the United States were
proposed as members of the Committee. The
Committee further decided to carry on its work
through three groups: the Continental section, the
British Empire section, the American section, in-

cluding South America, but not including Canada.
It was decided that each group should have an
Executive Committee of five, and that the fifteen
members composing the three sectional commit-
tees should compose the General Executive Com-
mittee, which should meet in London in January,
1921, to further perfect arrangements for the
meeting in 1922.

The Conference adopted an appeal for prayer
which will be given later and which expresses the
general attitude and purpose of the Conference.

Faith and Order.
The first Conference adjourned on the evening

of August 11, and the preliminary meeting of the
World Conference on Faith and Order began on
Thursday, August 12. Bishop Chas. H. Brent, of
the Protestant Episcopal Church, Rochester, New
York, was elected Chairman, and Dr. Tasker of
the British Wesleyan Church, Vice-Chairman.
There were present representatives of 80 churches

and 40 nations. Indeed, the Christian church
throughout the world, including Greeks and Ar-
menians, was represented, the outstanding ab-
tenlee being the church of Rome. As will be re-
membered by many readers, a delegation of Prot-
estant Episcopal bishops went to Rome in person
to invite the Pope to send representatives, but ne
positively refused to agree that Romanists should
enter into a conference with Protestants on ques-
tions of faith and order.

The first three days were taken up largely with
general statements as to the desirability and the
aims of a World Conference. The speakers were
men of ability and standing in their own churches
They were unanimous in their expression that
much of the weakness of Christianity was that of
a house divided against itself, whose energies
\s ere partly exhausted by unnecessary warfare
offensive and defensive, between the different dfr
nominations. The Conference agreed that the
tremendous pressure of the world’s needs must
drive us closer together to accomplish the one
great mission of our Master upon earth. Federa-
tion, no matter how close, is certainly far short
of the New Testament ideal of the church. Will
it be of value to have a great Woild Conference
to discuss as Christian brethren the fundamentals
of faith and order? The Appeal of the Lambeth
Conference for 'Reunion was read by the Bishop
of Bombay at the beginning of the Conference,
and seemed to be a clarion note in favor of the
holding of the proposed Conference at an early
date, and, indeed, it was soon evident that the
Conference was apparently of one miDd that the
goal sought was so intrinsically desirable that it

would justify the calling of a World Conference.
Consequently a Continuation Committee of ap-

proximately 45 members was constituted, with au
Executive Committee of ten. The leading com-
munions were given representation on the com-
mittee in proportion (o their world strength:
Anglican 5, (Bishop Brent and Dr. Manning are *

American members). Baptists 5, (Dr. Woelfkln.
American), Congregational 4, (Dr. Boykins. Amer-
ican), Disciples 1, (Dr. Ainslie, American), East-
ern Church 8, German Evangelical 3, Lutheran 7,

(Dr. Morehead, America^), Methodist 5, (Bishops
McConnell and Cannon, American; Drs. Tasker
and Hughes, England; Dr. Hall, Australia), Old
Catholic 1, Presbyterians 5, (Drs. Brown and
Chester, American). This Continuation Commit-
tee was instructed to arrange for the proper con-

sideration and discussion of vital topics such as:

What measure of uniformity is necessary for real

unity? in what matters is diversity permissible?
V hat is the maximum of agreement required and
to what extent is variety permissible? Is a state-

ment of faith in credal form necessary or is free-

dom incompatible with a creed? What place must
the Bible hold in a united church? Are the Sacra-

ments essential? What degree of unity must there

be as to ministerial orders? Are there any con-

ditions precedent to ordination or is any particular
kind of ordination necessary?
A simple statement of the above topics shows

that the proposed Conference will face squarely

the real issues upon which Christendom is divided,

and will in brotherly spirit earnestly seek to dis-

cover the broadest possible platform for those

who while loving and following one common Lord,

have allowed questions of form and order, not only

to separate them, but too often so to absorb their

thought and effort that they could give only

meagre, half-hearted support to the great aggres-

sive work of saving the world, for which purpose
the Master founded His church upon earth.

The date for the meeting of the Conference was
not fixed, but, in view of the present disturbed

world conditions, it will probably be difficult to

arrange for it in a shorter time than two or three

years. In the meantime it is estimated tnat the

work necessary for effective organization, meet-

ings of committee, printing and general publicity,

will not exceed ?50,000 (per year.

The International Committee of The World

Alliance

for Promoting International Friendship through

the Churches met at St; Boatenberg, Switzerland.

August 25-28. This meeting was not more im-
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portant than either ot the other Conferences, but

as it was not the first meeting of the committee,

and its work had been largely shaped up for it by

an ad interim committee appointed at the meeting

at The Hague in 1910, it was able to take more

positive action.

The fundamental idea of the Alliance is that the

teaching and the spirit of Jesus should be applied

in international relations by the governments of

the Christian nations. The Alliance insists that

all Christian States shall substitute arbitration for

war, and its great purpose and hope is that the

Alliance through its National Councils may be

able to createjand to develop a compelling public

sentiment to this great end. Of necessity the Al-

liance was tremendously handicapped in its work

during the progress of the World War, but the

war itself has been the greatest possible stimulus

to the work of the Alliance and the St. Boaten-

berg Conference was exceedingly hopeful of the

future.

The Committee discussed among other topics:

The Renewing of International Life, Disarmament,

• Labor Organization, The League of Nations, Chris-

tian Missions, Christian Co-operation between the

peoples who have been at war, Religious Minori-

ties, Christian Unity, Co-operation with Other Or-

ganizations, Special Problems, and discu.-3ed and

adopted resolutions expressive of the sentiments

of the body. The Committee reaffirmed and em-

phasized its deliverance concerning the League oi

Nations, adopted at the Hague in 1919, stating that

the representatives of twenty-three communions
“welcome with hopefulness and gratitude the first

meeting of the Assembly of the League of Na-

tions. For the first time in history there has been

brought into existence a body representing the

greater part t>f the world and (as we hope) soon

to represent all civilized nations. Itt it we see an
organization capable of becoming the mouthpiece
of mankind and the embodiment of Its common

' brotherhood. We believe that it is only by a com-
plete acceptance of such brotherhood, and of all

therein Implied, that the world can advance tiv

wards permanent peace and we are confident that

your august Assembly will ever bear in mind this

Indispensable condition. But we also know that

except the Lord build the house their labor Is but
lost that build it, and we pray that your delibera-

tions may always be guided by Ilim who rules our
destinies. He alone can bring success to your
counsels.”

The Committee elected as President of the Al-

liance, the Archbishop of Canterbury, and the fol-

lowing Vice-Presidents: The Most Rev., the

Archbishop of Uppsala, S. B. Metropolitan of

Athens, The Rev. W. P. Merrill, D.D., The Rev.
Pasteur Wilfred Monod, Prof. David S. Cairns,
D.D., The Rt. Rev. Bishop Alexander Raffay, The
Rev. Pfarrer O. llerold. Excellency Dr. J. Th. de
Vlsser.

World Yearning For Co-Operation.

The most striking and the most important
feature of all three of these Conferences was the
constant manifestation of the world yearning for
Christian brotherhood and co-operation. There
was a very positive realization on the part of these
leaders from every country that the Christian
church was facing a situation different from any-
thing in the past generation, if not In the past
century. The World War had been waged between
cations all of which claimed to be Christian, and
it could not be called a sectarian religious war,
tor Austria, the dearest child of Rome, was lined
CP with Germany, the country of Luther, on the
°ne side; and Gieat Britain, the United States,
ranee, Belgium, Italy, Russia—Protestant, Roman

Catholic and Greek—lined up on the other side.
At all three of these Swiss Conferences there were
caders from the Christian churches of all these
countries. While there were some wounds still

unhealed, as will be indicated In a later article,
e fri'Mt and dominating thought was that. the

c urch of Jesus Christ in all lands must be joined
gether in such fashion "as to declare, aye even
demand, that the rulers of Christian nations

never again call upon Christians to fight each
other.

Our Unescapable Responsibility.

Every American at these Conferences was
obliged

(

to realize the disappointment telt by other
nations that the United States is not a member
of the League of Nations, that her tremendous
material and moral power lias not been joined
with that of the other nations to help boar the
great burden of stabilizing and remolding the life

of the world. No matter what the politicians in

the United States may do or say, the Christian
leaders of the world know that God has committed
to the American people power and responsibility,

as a member of the family of nations, for which
it must fmallvgive an account to Him. it is im-
possible to blind our eyes to the fact that, while
the generosity of our people as individuals is ap-

preciated by all suffering peoples in Europe and
Asia, yet the real leaders of Christian thought and
iife in Europe feel that the United State-3 as a
government has deserted the other nations of the
world at the very vime When her power and pres-

tige were most needed. It is believed that if we
had ratified the Treaty of Versailles as promptly
as did the other nations, by this time the unrest,

threatened revolutions and actual warfare would
have ceased. But no matter what the politicians

may do or say, the churches of the United States

must give forth a continuous, clear-cut testimony
of their sense of brotherhood, and, furthermore,

of a sense of unabated responsibility for the wel-

fare of the whole world.

Montreal, Canada, Sept. 13, 1920.

THE CHRISTIAN EDUCATION MOVEMENT
AND THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

By E. B. Chappell, Sunay School Editor.

The mission of the Sunday school is the Chris-

tian education of all the people. It deals primarily

with childhood and youth. The Christian college

finds it exceedingly hard to make any really effec-

tive appeal to students who have received no
definite religious training during their earlier

years, since without such training the religious

nature tends very rapidly to become atrophied,

thus rendering the awakening of religious interest

increasingly difficult. The success of the college,

therefore, in preparing men and women for Chris-

tian leadership is largely dependent upon their

previous religious training. In other words, if the

agencies dealing with the religious education of

childhood fail to meet their responsibilities, the

task of the Christian college becomes well-nigh

impossible.

Furthermore, it must not be forgotten that only

about one-third of one per cent of our American

boys and girls ever enter college, and of course

the proportion of those who enroll in church col-

leges is very much smaller. This means that a

vast majority of the people of America are de-

pendent upon the home and the Sunday school for

all the Christian education they are ever to re-

ceive. What this involves in the way of oppor-

tunity and responsibility for the Sunday school

becomes apparent when we come to consider the

present serious decline of Christian education in

the home. The Sunday school, while seeKing by

every possible means to awaken parents to a

realization of their responsibility for religious

training of their children, must do its best to meet

the present crisis in such a way as to save us

from the dire consequences which would result

from the growing up of almost an entire genera-

tion without religious training.

Those who are acquainted with present condi-

tions know that the Sunday school as it exists to-

day is not equal to this responsibility. There has

been great improvement during recent years, but

the goal at which we aim, namely, making every

Sunday school a really effective educational insti-

tution. is still so far ahead of us that it appears

almost like an impossible dream.

The officers and teachers in most of our Sunday

schools are not only untrained, but have such an

inadequate realization of the meaning and Impor-

tance of their work that they feel under no special

obligation to attempt to fit themsolvos for it. And

these untrained teachers must do their work in

most cases In a weekly session of one hour con-

S

ducted in a one-room building and with the most
meager equipment in the way of general helps.

It is not strange that under such condition* the
average Sunday school session is dull and per-

functory, that the attendance is irregular, that
most of the pupils give no attention whatever to
the preparation of lessons and that a majority of

them drop out altogether soon after enterirg their

teens.

These statements are not made in order to dis-

parage the work of the Sunday school. In spite

of its limitations it is rendering a service to the
church and to society in general the value or

which is beyond computation. But it is only
touching the rim of its possibilities, and what I

have in mind Is such an increase of Its .-tficiency

as will make it the potent factor that it should be
in promoting the religious life of our church and
our nation.

Before this comes about, however, it must be
adequately housed, thoroughly equipped and fur-

nished with a body of trained amt consecrated offi-

cers and teachers. And this will require an in-

vestment of time, energy and money which we
shall not be able to command until the whole
church is awakened to the importance of its

educational task.

This brings me to the point suggested by the

title to thi3 article: What interest has the Sun-
day school in the Educational Campaign? There
are two ways in which the campaign will relate

itself directly to the work of the Sunday 3chool:

1. The Educational Campaign is td be much
more than a campaign for the raising of funds.

Our leaders have at length come to see that we
can never develop an effective system pf religious

education until the rank and file Of our people are
thoroughly convinced of Its importance. Appeals
made even to good people In behalf of a cause
about which they know but little and In which,

therefore, they feel no vital interest are sure to

fall on deaf ears. Understanding this, the Educa-
tional Commission has wisely decided to inau-

gurate by far the most thorough and comprehen-
sive campaign of enlightenment in regard to the

meaning and importance of Christian education
that our church has ever undertaken. Facts are

to be marshalled and presented In all sorts of

ways, by the spoken word, by the printed page, by
charts, by pictures showing our present national

needs and perils and how these needs may be met
and these perils averted and the church started on
a new career of conquest and achievement through

a vital and comprehensive program of religious

education. And, of course, the Sunday school will

share in even greater measure than the church
college In the beneficial results of such a pro-

paganda.

2. As has already been Indicated, the greatest

need of our Sunday schools to-day is for a trained

leadership. We have already noted the fact that

a large proportion of these schools are woefuPy
inefficient. And yet it Is a matter of common ob-

servation that any community in which there Is a

single strong, consecrated and prepared man or

woman to take the lead may have a successful

Sunday school. This shows that with a sufficient

number of such men and women we could have a

successful school in every community of our ter-

ritory.

But where are we to look for .such leaders? Not
to Stale and Independent Institutions They fur-

nish neither the atmosphere nor the training re-

quired for the development of religious leaders.

Some of our most useful Sunday school workers

have arisen from the ranks with only such assist-

ance as came to them through reading and ob-

servation, but their number is very small In com-

parison with the immense demand.
The only possible agency upon which we may

depend to supply this demand Is the church col-

lege; ami the church college cannot supply It un-

less it is adequately endowed and equipped.

In other words, the success of our entire pro-

gram of religious education depends ultimately

upon the church college, and the ability of the

church college to discharge its responsibility will

be in direct proportion to our liberality in meeting

its financial needs.
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There is not a single little country Sunday
school in the most remote section of our territory

that has not a direct and vital interest in our Edu-
cational Campaign. In thje end its success will

mean for both country and city more capable
leadership and therefore better Sunday schools,
better churches, richer cjommunity life and a
higher type of citizenship. Sunday school work-
ers who do not do all they can do to insure Its suc-
cess will show themselves either blind to a great
opportunity or indifferent to a sacred obligation.

•
i

REV. J. F. WYNN—AbJ APPRECIATION.

By Rev. P. H. Fontaine
j

It seems to us that the: proper measure of a
human life is its influence for good upon the lives
of others; so there is the desire on the part of the
writer to express his appreciation of the late Rev.
J. F. Wynn.
When the writer came tb Louisiana to assume

his first pastorate, he foun«I himself in charge of
a circuit that embraced-#! large part of Grant and
Winn Parishes, in which territory there were no
railroads, so he purchased a horse, saddle, bridle
and saddle-bags and became a real circuit rider.
Among all the stalwart Christian characters

that composed our predece ssors, there were -none
who stood higher in the estimation of the people
than Brother Wynn, who had served three differ-

ent quadrenniums there aijid who was known to
every inhabitant
He served his charge on horseback and was a

true follower of Wesley in his unflagging zeal. He
visited all the people and, if possible, prayed In
every home. The saints tijusled him, for he was
a saintly man; the young men admired him. for
he was a strong character;] the sinners respected
him for his honesty and kindly interest in them,
and the children loved hiin, for he loved them,
took them upon his knees and told them of the
children’s Christ *

He had more appointments than he could fill on
Sunday, so he had week-day services and the peo-
ple would leave their woik to attend. He pro-
fessed the experience of perfect love, and best of
all, he lived it

Hie effect of such a character upon a young
preacher is inestimably, eternity alone can re-
veal it. The sons and daughters are all Chris-
tians. which Is not surprising, with such a father.
Eunice, La.

THE PERAMBULATOR STOPS.

The first stop of our long ride of thirty-one hun-
dred and sixty-six miles jirom New Orleans to
Vancouver was at Banff, in the heart of the Rocky
Mountain Park, which covers an area of 2,750
square miles with trails leading in every direc-
tion. The Canadian Pacifijc ' Railway has erected
here a first-class hotel with dining-room sufficient
for 600 people at a time; and when we went to din-
ner we were requested to wait in the lobby till a
table was vacated, so popular is the place. Its
popularity is due to swimming, as an excellent
swimming pool of sulphur water warmed by
nature to that degree which make it most pleas-
ing to the body lies at the entrance to the hotel,
while right alongside of' if, and into which you
may jump from the warm- sulphur pool, is a fresh
water pool 'filled with the Water that comes from
away up in the mountains Besides these pools,
the Government has erected a handsome, 5150,000
swimming pool at the Bas n just one mile away.
But there are also golf and tennis and boating and
the Government Recreation Grounds and build-
ings, and also walking anal climbing, drives and
automobiles and pony trips as well, to your heart’s
content.

Among the many beautiful walks around Banff
may be mentioned Bow Fal I, at the junction of the
Bow and Spray rivers and five minutes’ walk from
the hotel. A beautiful pine avenue runs from the
Bow bridge to the foot of the falls below the hotel
passing by the fish hatchery, while on the other

'
'

side of the river is the road which “switchbacks”
up Tunnel Mountain, the highest point being
reached by a series of short switches called the
Corkscrew. Bblynd the hotel, rising to an eleva-
tion of 7455 feet, is Sulphur Mountain, at the sum-
mit of which is an observatory, and on the slopes
of which is the clubhouse of the Alpine Club of
Canada. In plain view as one walks may be seen
such heights as Cascade Mt., Mt.Rundle, Mt. Edith,
Stony Squaw, all of which may be climed in a day.
There are said to be over 300 miles of trail in the
Rocky Mountain Park and along them the tourist
may find many worth-while trips. We saw all that
we could in the 24 hours our party was here and
the memory of the day will linger with us always—
though we all want to come again and hope that
the next time we can stay at least a week so as to
roam over, about and around such places as -Mystic
Lake, Ghost River, Kananaskis Lakes, Panther
Ri\er, \\ hite Mouse Pass and Lake Minnewonka.
Our second stop was at Lake Louise, altitude

5670 feet, termed the Pearl of the Canadian Rock-
ies a lake of the deepest and most exquisite col-
oring, reflecting the pine forests and cliffs that
rise from its shore on either side, while at its back
aie tiemendous snow-ccfYered peaks and gleaming
vt hite glaciers txhich make the spot one of the
most exquisite in all the world. On first sight one
is just satisfied to sit on the gallery of the hotel
and look at the dignity of this wonderful lake and
its surroundings—and as my Irish friend would
say, "drink it all in” so wonderful is its charm

—

but there are many things to be seen besttes Luke
Louise, as beautiful as that is, for at the wes't ot
the hotel the trail rises gradually to Mirroi l.ako,
980 feet higher, and on further 225 feet io Lake
Agnes, termed the lake in the clouds, as iis alti-
tude is 6,875 feet. There are beautiful views on
the way up, and the trail is fairly good and not a
very steep climb in ^ny place. On the shore a
charming tea house has been established and it’s
“the thing” to take a cup of tea, a sandwich and a
few cakes for which you pay S5 cents, and would
I>a> moie were it demanded, so keen has your ap-
petite become because of the two and a half 1 mile
climb you have had. Continuing around Lake Agnes
and up a zigzag path, the observation house on t lie
Big Bee Iiive is reached and :hose who took the
latter trail report a magnificent view. Our party
chose, after reaching Lake Agnes, to take tlie'traii
up the Little Bee Hive, from whose summit a mag-
nificent view of the Bow Vajlley was obtained,
while beyond the valley and right in front ojf the
Little Leo Hive, though some 5 miles distant] was
a background of mountains rising tier upon tier. So
wonderful is the scene tliat one has to exclaim
with the Psalmist: “Great is the Lord and greatlv
to be praised! Beathiful for situation, the joy Jt
the whole earth, are the mountains of I Iis Holi-
ness.”

Many days could be spent here and delightful
trips made to Lookout Point, Saddle-back Cabin.
\ ictona and LeRay Glaciers, Moraine Lake and
Valley of the Ten Peaks. Paradise Valley, Sentinel
I ass and Consolation Lake; but our stay of 24
hours would only permit the view of the Lake
and the climb to Little Bee Hive, for we must
needs continue our journey in order to reach Van-
couver by Saturday night.

• Certainly we have enjoyed our visit to God’s
out-of-doors and we hope to return again and view
the wonderful scenery the Heavenly Father has
Placed in this part of the world for his children
to enjoy but we must now turn our eyes to the
Orient, for thither are we bound upon a great mis-
sionary experience to attend the World’s Sunday
School Association Convention at Tokvo, and to
travel through Japan, Korea and China, giving
what we can to help our

, brothers in Christ who
all these years have been standing like true sol-
diers in these lands of unenliglitenment and get-
ting such a vision that, when we return to the
church at home, we may awaken them to the real
need of the hour. The distance to Yokohama from
Vancouver is 4200 miles and we will be sixteen
days on the water. Perhaps a “log” of each day’s
doings will prove the most Interesting to rity
leaders, so we will try that in our next. «

THE PERAMBULATOR.
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INTRODUCING DR. JOHN HUGH REYNOLDS
OUR NEW DIRECTOR-GENERAL.

By Hr. A. C. Millar, Editor of Arkansas ^lethodist

Because he has worked in the public schools ofArkansas and is still trying to improve them all
lie public sciiool teachers love him. Trying to

uplift tiie rural schools and help the farmer, he is
honored in the country homes. Giving eleven
years to the State University and one year its act-
iiig ptesident, and still anxious to see Arkansas
have- a great university and strong agricultural
and normal schools, he has the confidence ol allHe State institutions. Himself a product of the
church college and a factor in its development he
lias the friendship of all the denominational
schools. V orking for better salaries and advan-
tages for. the preachers, he is in the hearts of the
pastors. Intei ested in Y. M. C. A. and other ac-
tuates for youth, he is the ideal man. in the
minds of the young people. Advocating big things
and handling funds judiciously, he has! the back-
ing of business and professional men. Standing
for progressive political standards and studying
Passing etenis in the light of history, |he is the
confidential adviser of statesmen and publicists.
Anxious to help the weak and prevent race
clashes, lie is the trusted friend of whites and
blacks in their efforts to establish better; relations.
A native of the county which Opie Read has

made famous, a graduate of Hendrix College, with
a master’s dc gree from the University of Chicago
and the honorary LL. D. from his State University,
with horizon widened by a year at Oxford Univer-
sity and in European travel, long a student and
teacher of History and Political Sciencb in Hen-
drix College, Dr. John Hugh Reynolds, at fifty. Is
a man of large and varied experience and attain-
ments. He has achieved everything that he has
unuertaken. because he has a large endowment of
common sense, patience, good humor, and the
ability to see things whole and to co-operate with
otiiei men. In our General Conterence as a lay
delegate three times, in the General Beard of
Education, in the Unification Commission, and In
ti.e Arkansas Constitutional Convention, he has
shown gras|T of essentials, willingness to yield in
.minor points, a disposition to be fair, and unfail-
ing Christian courage. Becoming president of
Hendrix College at a critical period, lie has in
te\en years had the pleasure of helping to in-

crease its assets from $400,000 to $300,000, and
now, although it is one of our youngest co’leges,
it ,is paying salaries that are among the largest
paid by any ot the Southern colleges.
As lay director Dr. Reynolds rendered invalu-

able service in the Centenary Campaign in the
North Arkansas Conference, and as a member of
the Y. M. C. A. War Work Council he gave much
time to patriotic activities during the progress of
the war.

Never pushing himself into unnecessary respon-
sibilities, lie. has nevertheless cheerfully: accepted
the tasks to which he has been called. As a
potential factor in projecting the Christian Educa-
tion Movement he has been, perhaps logically and
unexpectedly, thrust into the position of Director-

General. With his characteristic loyalty and en-

ergy he lias entered upon this difficult work and
with, faith in God and in his fellows Is now organ-
izing the forces of the church for victory. His
comprehension of the situation and his ability to

co-operate with others, to say nothing of his

uniform success, recommend him to the church.
If his brethren throughout the church trust him,
he will show himself worthy of their confidence.

SPURGEON'S CHOICE.

It is related of the late Charles Haddon Spur-

geon that at the commencement of his ministry,

when he was beginning to feel conscious of the

wonderful powers with which God had endowed
him—like most young people, I suppose, for he

was but a boy, or little more than a boy at the

time—he was fine day walking across a common
and seemed to hear, as it were, a voice speaking
to his innermost consciousness in the terms of my
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teit, ‘Beekest thou great things for thyself? Seek

them not.” Mr. Spurgeon accepted the text which

flashed into his mind' as a divine message and

monition, and from that moment made a fuller

consecration of himself, his life, his opportunity,

Ms power to the service of the living Clod. We
kDOi£ the result, and looking back upon it wo know

it better, I venture to think, than he did even on

the day of his death, but not better than he knows

it now. He chose the good part, which was not

taken from him. He set his affections on things

above, not on things of the earth.

Now, all that was best worth his while, all that

was as the reward of his seeking, and his. noble

method of living has come to him. We wUl agiee

that he chose rightly in the day that he obeyed

the divine monition which is our text. Yet re-

member what it cost him. Mr. Spurgeon was not

what we ordinarily call a liberally educated man,

and because of certain peculiarities in his methods,

and in his manner of setting forth truth, he was
exposed to persecution even on the part of well-

meaning people. And because he was a nrophet,

and a faithful servant of God at that, and never

blinked the truth, however unwelcome it might be

tdhis hearers, he suffered contumely, and his work
w^s attended by every circumstance of ri licule

and contempt. At the outset of his minis'ry, I

think he was almost invariably misunderstood ex-

cept by the few—for they were comparatively
few, after all—that gathered around him. But' the

time came, and now is, when England saw the

value of that man. knew and loved him for his

personal worth, and there is scarcely anybody,*!
should imagine, on the globe to-day who has hesru

his name but would give him credit for sincerity

and unselfishness all liis life through, from the

first day of his public service for the Master unto
the last. We know him now. Well, brethren,

there was the secret, after all—he chose an in-

terest higher than his own, and he ^hose a Master
higher and worthier than the world.—Reginald J.

Campbell.

ins raniuy careless and apparently unconcerned
about it all, the preacher can not expect his in-
fluence ;o be the best, and the church itself will
suker in the estimation of the outsider.
The preacher has no gi eater asset tnyi his

hr; .o art h:s home liie and these are insepara-
bly bound together with the life of the church.
\\ hat influence can be mor
of a godly, happy home? T
preachers are itinerants h;

buii.l the ideal home, jet w
of the. e diiliculties have be

our homes have been su ble

blessing to many.
The parsonage is the pre

not \ ery well have any oth
of the best homes in the <

best a;

for con

THE TRUTH WITHI

Always the truth

ind in if— the ir

before we

It ought
earance that

j

"somebody is at

in the world deserves a good
home, :t is tire Methodist preacher’s wife. She,
more t an the preacher, sufTers from the incon-
veniences of the itinerancy. For her sake, for the
sake of the church and the sake of the "brother-
hood.” ve ought to have better parsonages. We
can have them, and we will.

Kfw can we get better parsonages, or how can
the parsona .os v.e have be made better? The
secret is form'd in a single word: CO-OPERATION.
Pelf re we can expect the co-operation from the
church, v.e must first get the co-operation of our
preacher brotherhood. In this work is a good
place to try out the Golden Rule. As it is now,
some preachers build up and others tear down.
Sot: e put ok tight and effort into the task of build-

ing the home idea into) the parsonage; others, by
neglect, allow all the hard woik of other preachers
who ha f preceded them to'come to naught.

The preacher ought at least do as much towards
the upkeep of the property as a good renter or

tenant. The good tenaht will keep the pickets

nailed on. and the gate hinged, the garbage re-

rant ed. the yard clean, the wall paper unscarred,

the door locks repaired and many other little

things too numerous to mention. The preacher is

not a tenant. The house is his a3 far a3 the use

of i» is concerned. Certainly the house is ours

—

always ours. Every year we will be living in a

house that son-e other preacher has lived in, or

will live in. after we have gone. We are landlords,

not tenants: owners, not renters.

If the parsonages are ours, and there can be no

doubt about it. then we are millionaire preachers

and have the greatest opportunity and the greatest

incentive to build the most splendid homes in the

land. If we work together, this thing can be easily

done. We are more than four hundred strong. We
bare had I he advantages of school gud travel. We
are not unfamiliar with modern conveniences.

We have soon the beauty of tree, shrub and flower.

We are not averse to working with our hands

where "a stitch in time will save nine.”

Cooperation on the part of the preachers in the

building and rebuilding of parsonage hojnes will

secure a co-operation from the people such as wc
bad never dreamed nor hoped for. If we work to

gather and. do our host, the churfh, people will be

glad to help. It is but natural that they should

tal e piide in their preacher’s home. As a rule

they love the preacher and his family and are glad

to do anything flat will mean comfort and conven-

ience. Co-operation of preachers and people, all

working, but all patient, v ” bring the parsonage,

the preachers’s home, to i*. ightful place in the

life of the church and the life of the community.

There are certain well defined requirements that

determine the Conference appointments. “Good

pracher,” “good pastor,” “good Sunday school

man,” etc., anil how well we understand these

terms! That other requirement, "parsonage

builder, or home builder," because it is recognized

by the people, will .be brought to the bishop and

with increasing emphasis and wifi

MILLIONAIRE PREACHERS.

By Rev. W. W. Holmes

The Methodist preachers of Mississippi and Lou-
isiana have four hundred and forty-two homes,
valued at one million, ninety-two thousand, eight
"hundred and fifty dollars.^ They do not have to
bother with taxes. Insurance or rent. Other people
who move, spend a lot or time in “house hunting.”
Not so with our Methodist preacher. The parson-
age is open and waiting for him. It is already
Partly furnished. In most instances the church
people have made> it ready for his coming by dress-
ing the walls with new paper, by dusting and
sweeping, by building a cheering fire on the
hearthstone, by stocking the rnntrv with all good

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD, NORTH MISSIS-
SIPPI CONFERENCE.
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mings, ay preparing a bounteous meal, and, best
of all, by a welcome, sincere and unmistakable.
Think of it, this unstinted hospitality is given to
the preacher for whom the people had not asked,
and who, to most of the people, is unknown. Therlt-
ls nothing lik^ it in all the world. Unfortunately,
too many of us take this cordial welcome as a mat-
ter of course, and the
it is not just right.
People for their lack ct
s°nago is not fit

The good

ceded
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parsonage—well, we fuss if

We blame and criticise tire

terest. We say the I ar-

to live in, and may be it isn’t,

people and the brother preacher who pre-
us are to blame, and we censure them. This

unbecoming in us if the par-

we have come has fnot been
and beautiful by our stay in it. In

ever accomplished by censure
The things worth while are accom-

,,i co-operation,
parsonage is not a rent house, it is not a
- .lace; it is the home of the paster of the

preacher’s home. It Is probably the
home in all the community. It is

more people. Everybody knows that
Preacher” lives there. The church build-
-j ever so fine and ever so well kept, but

Parsonage is dilapidated, the fences down.
1 unsightly, and the preacher and

his cabinet

govern appointments In years to come more large-

ly than we think. In this time of anarchy and

Bolshevism we must do everything possible to or

tablish the Christian tome. Where better can we

start than in the Methodist parsonage? If there Is
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j
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A PROPOSED POLICY FOR CITY METHODISM.
By Rev. O. E. Goddard, D.D.

Southern Methodism said for many years, “We
have no well-defined policy for our city Meth-
odism.” We said it so often that it came to pass
that we could say it without blushing. So long as
we had but few cities and no revenue especially

provided for grappling with the city problem, we
could excuse ourselves. Times have changed.

There are now more than thirty great cities with-
in the territory occupied by the Southern Meth-
odist Church. These are all growing with in-

credible rapidity. The South was once a rural

country, once the southern population was rural,

but it is rapidly becoming a great aggregation of

cities and our people are becoming urban astonish-
ingly fast. Before the present population goes
hence there will likely be one hundred cities with-
in our territory with population ranging from one
hundred thousand to a million or more.
The cities of the future more than in the past

will be the centers of wejalth, culture, politics,

religion, vice, and all the factors that make up
modern civilization. In the! past the sturdy coun-
try boy left the farm and finally forged his way
to the front In the cities. In the cities of to-day
many, perhaps the major part of the bankers, mer-
chants, political leaders, ministers, came from the
country. This will not be time in the future. The

’ cities are assuming such gigantic proportions, life

is becoming so complex that rising to the top in
city life in the future will be a vastly more diffi-

cult matter than it has beeni in the past. The city
in the future will produce itfe own leadership. Sons
of the present leaders in the cities will in many
cases succeed their father^ in business and In
other lines. The politicians may continue to tell

the "dear people” in the country they will furnish
the leadership of the city as they did in the past
but some of us know that jthis is political bosh.
Cities are of necessity learning to produce their
own leaders.

What should the church do tp meet the exi-

gencies arising from this great aggregation of peo-
ples in the cities? If the cities are to be the cen-
ters from which shall emanate those influences
that shall make the civilization of the future, what

_
must the church do? Our Methodism succeeded
with the rural work when this country was so
largely rural. How shall we face the city? How
are we ' succeeding? Methodism must have
adaptability enough to meet any and all new con-
ditions. To acknowledge that we have-not the
polity or doctrine that couldl be adapted to emerg-
ing conditions would be a confession to impotoncy
that no one is authorized to make for Methodism.
We have some individual churches jq the cities

that are doing great work. Some of them are
great evangelistic centers, doing business for the
eternities. Some of them are social service cen-
ters, applying the Gospel of Christ to alleviating
human sufferings here, ministering to all the needs
of sin-sick, depraved humanity. Some of them are
great centers where great congregations s>t cul-

tured people hear the Word of God preached from
Sunday to Sunday by men of eminent gifts and
superb powers. Let nothing be inferred from
what shall be said that there is here any disparage-
ment of the succesful men now filling our city
pulpits, nothing derogatory of the great churches
that are fulfilling their God-given mission in the
world. Nevertheless, we as a church, are not sat-

isfied with our city work as a whole. The cities

are getting away from us. The leavening influ-

ence of t|he Gospel is not saving the city as it

should. We are not now saying humanity, saving _

society as effectively as our fathers did in the days
of rural life. What shall we do? Wherein is the
weakness] of our present order of things?
Many say that so long asi we have such short-

term pastorates we cannot ,have strong churches
in the cities nor can we develop men of such com-
manding i>ower as tp be dominant factors in a city.

There may be much truth in this statement It is

not the purpose, however, of this article to dis-

cuss the merits or demerits of a four-year limit on
the pastorate. The writer is frank to say that he
thinks the removal of all calendar limits on the
pastorate is a desideratum. He is also frank to

say that the present law that is a modification of
the time limit, as passed by the last'General Con-
ference, is a hybrid, neither congregational nor
episcopal. If such a mixture of two forms of
church government could work amicably, it would
be more than the eighth wonder of the world. But
it is not the purpose of the writer to locate our
present inefficiency in city work in the present
law, nor in the fact that we have had short pas-
torates. There are more fundamental difficulties
and weaknesses than these.

Our city Methodism lacks esprit de corps. It

lacks homogeneousness, it lacks family conscious-
ness. it lacks the ability to deliver itself In a col-
lective way. It lacks co-ordination and unifica-
tion. It must learn to work as a unit in a city,

i must learn how to deliver itself with a solid im-
pact on a city in whatever matter it undertakes.
To reach this ideal some things now prevalent
must be eliminated. Methodist churches in a city
competing with each other is unpardonable. It is
quite as unseemly as brothers and sisters of the
same family competing with eadh other. Some
pastors are great sinners in this regard. Yet there
is less reason for unethical competition among
Methodist preachers than among any other denom-
ination. The Methodist pastor who is doing un-
ethical things’ against another church may be
placed there as pastor next year. Of all pastors
who should never say, "my church,” most con-
spicuous is a Methodist pastor. He belongs to
the Conference; to the itinerancy; never to the
local church.

There are certain things which each congrega-
tion can and must do within itself, and certain
other things which Methodism can do for a city
only by doing team work. This class of work
grows larger and larger with the passing of the
years. Cities are becoming so big, so unwieldy,
that single churches cannot impress and influence
a city as they did in days gone by. More and
more we shall have to learn eo to combine our
resources that we may-deliver Methodism upon a
city in a collective way. We have a good illustra-
tion of this in the recent simultaneous revival
campaign. In many cities where often one church
had attempted revival services without creating
a ripple on the surface of a city when working
alone, this past spring when all the churches com-
bined and Methodism delivered itself in an evan-
gelistic way the city sat up and took notice. The
city felt the impress of the effort. Many thou-
sands of people were reached and brought to
Christ and into the church.vwlio could not, so far
as human mind can see, have been reached other-
wise. The single churches in our big cities can-
not any more move a city. A combination of
churches can. So with educational, reform and
social service movements.
What is Southern Methodism doing to reach this

ideal? At the last session of the Board of Mis-
sions the Home Department submitted a proposed
plan for city work. Looking to this end the fol-
lowing plan was adopted:
Be it resolved. That we recommend the follow-

ing suggested outline of organization for the con-
duct of city mission work where our congrega-
tions and woman’s auxiliaries desire to unite in
such work, the same being a revised draft of a
plan referred to this committee on yesterday:
Preliminary to any organization let the presid-

ing elders, pastors, and district secretaries who
may be related to any proposed work, together
v. ith the secretaries of the Home Department of
the Board of Missions, make a survey of the field
and approve the plan and the location of the work
to be undertaken.
When such approval is secured, any city or town

having two or more churches and auxiliaries may
organize a City Board of Missions to promote local
missionary enterprises, including evangelistic ac-
tivities, relief work, social service, and institu-
tional welfare work in such sections of the city as
there is need.

We would recommend that such a City Board
of Missions be composed of representatives from
each co-operating congregation and auxiliary on
the following basis: One representative from each
congregation for every one hundred members or

fraction thereof, and three representatives from
each auxiliary, the representatives from the con-
gregation being nominated by the respective offi-
cial boards and from the auxiliaries by the mem-
bers of the respective auxiliaries, and elected by
the quarterly conference. No person can at the
same time represent both the congregation and
the auxiliary. The Board shall be composed as
nearly as expedient, of an equal number of men
and women. The Council or Conference officers
and the Annual Conference secretaries residing in
the city, the presiding elders and the'' district sec-
retaries of the district shall be ex-officio mem-
bers of the City Mission Board.

Officers.

The officers of the Board shall be a President,
two Vice Presidents, one representing the congre-
gation and one the auxiliaries; the Vice President
from the auxiliaries to have direction of the work
and workers for women, girls, and Children; the
Vice President from the congregations to have
direction of the work for men and boys; a Corre-
sponding Secretary, a Recording Secretary, a
Treasurer, and a Superintendent of the Depart-
ments. These officers, with the presiding elders
and the District Secretaries, shall constitute the
Executive Committee. The Executive Committee,
as nearly as is expedient, shall be composed of
an equal number of representatives from the con-
gregations ana the auxiliaries. All action of the
Executive Committee shall be submitted to the
City Board for approval. The officers shall be
elected .annually from the membership of the
Bgard.

Function.
Such Board shall have authority to regulate its

own proceedings and to make its own by-laws; to
raise and appropriate money for the conduct of
the work; to employ and supervise workers; to
determine the policies and departments of the
work to be undertaken, provided these policies
conform to the laws and usages of the Methodist

^Episcopal Church, South, and in no sense contra-
vene the laws and rules of the Board of Missions
and the Woman's Missionary Council

Revenue.
The revenue from this work shall be derived

from offerings from the churches and missionary
auxiliaries, and may be supplemented by appro-
priations from the Board of Missions.

Meetings.
There shall be one or more regular meetings of-

the Board each month, and called meetings when
necessary. The Executive Committee shall hold
one or more regular monthly meetings.

Amendments.
The Constitution of such Boards may be amend-

ed at any regular meeting, after due notice haa
been given, by a three-fourths vote of the mem-
bers present and voting, and the concurrence of
the Board of Missions and the Woman’s Missionary
Council.

Plans are now being made to set up such an
organization in several of our largest cities. It is

hoped that we are at the Incipiency of a policy
that shall result in so combining our city Meth-
odism in the cities that we may be a mighty power
in saving the modern city. In the meantime, let

us all be thoughtful, careful and prayerful, lest

the city get away from us.

TWO KINDS OF SOULS.
There are two sorts of souls. Those who seek

for themselves the advantages of things as they
are, and those who seek to give themselves to the

advantages of things as they ought to be. and
therefore may be made to be; those who accept
advancement and those who confer it; those who
would exploit the world, and those who wouiu
save it—benefactors and malefactors—Christ and
the thieves!

If shadows are to fall from truth, and falsehood
die, the times challenge and demand souls who
shall be filled with the instinct of help, souls

ablaze with that love which ever "Seeketh not

her own,” who, born for resolute, aggressive ar.d

undaunted leadership, are exemplars in interpret-

ing every lost task by the largest ideals.—M.

Woolsey Stryker.
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The Home Circle

BRAVERY.

In daytime I am always brave.

And very boldly I bebave—
I play at hunting and at war,

And slay big dragons by the score.

But when the darkness comes along.

Somehow I do not feel so strong;

And when 1 go to bed at night

I like to take my candle light.

The stairway is so dark and long
That, though I know there’s nothing wrong,
Sometimes I look behind to see

If any Thing is following me.
And when I pass a shadowy nook
I sort o’ stare, and look—and look!

/ And then it’s pleasant to hold tight

Onto my little candle light.
t

And when I’m in my little bed
I pull the covers ’round my head,
With just my eyes a-looking out
To see the shadows creep about.
Dark shapes the corners seem to 1111

Of course I’m not afraid, but still

It is a very comfy sight

To see my little candle light.

—Selected.

SUSIE SPIDER.

“Now, dears,” said Mamma Spider, as she tied

on her bonnet, “you must all be good children.”

“Yes, mamma," said Susie Spider and her

eighteen brothers and sisters.

“As soon as grandmother is well again. I’ll come
borne,” said Mamma Spider. Give Auntie Ant as

little trouble as possible. It’s very kind of her to

look after you while I’m gone.”
‘‘Yes, mamma,” said Susie Spider and her

eighteen brothers and sisters!

Mamma Spider kissed her nineteen children

good-bye—did you ever hear nineteen little spiders

crying at once?—and Auntie Ant put on her spec-

tacles, ready to take charge.

“First,” said Auntie Ant, briskly, “we’ll have
the spinning lesson.”

So Susie Spider and her eighteen brothers and
sisters crept into their corners. And the eighteen
little brothers and sisters began spinning at their
little webs, just as they did every morning. But
just as she did not every morning, little Susie.
Spider did not.

“I don’t want to spin,” she said to herself.

“Mamma doesn’t make me. She doesn’t know
when I run away. And I won’t spin for Auntie
Ant!"

So she yalted until Auntie Ant’s back was
turned. She was sure that she would not be
missed, and she stole out into the sunlight.
The eighteen brothers and sisters began play-

ing a new game. Auntie Ant stood on a toadstool
and taught them. They climbed to the tops of the
tallest grass blades, and they dropped rope lad-

ders and swung on them.
T want to play, too,” said Susie Spider to her

nearest sister. “Won’t you lend me a rope?”
But you have to spin it while you're swinging.”

aaid the nearest sister. “It’s lots of fun. See?”
“Why aren’t you playing, Susie Spider?” asked

Auntie Ant
“I think I’m tired," said Susie Spider.
Perhaps you've been working too hard,” said

Auntie Ant.

Goodness, how sharp her eyes were!
By and by the eighteen brothers and sisters

™d8bed their play. Besides, It was beginning to
tain. So they went in to dinner. And Susie
Spider went with them.
^untle Ant was busy stirring the batter cakes,

let the eighteen brothers and sisters set the
e. There was some confusion about the nap-

ns, but by the time the cakes were off the griddle
every one was ready.
Auntie Ant sat at the head of the table and

the plates. She still wore her spectacles,

lb
°r some reason she did not see very well, for

v

Were plates f°r only eighteen little spiders,
and she could not see Susie Spider at all.

Please, Auntie Ant,” said Susie Spider, “you
rorget me.”

Where’s your plate?*’ asked Auntie Ant.

“I haven’t any,” said Susie Spider.
Strange! ’ said Auntie Ant; “there are just as

many plates as there are webs in the spinning
room. I counted twice, to make sure.”

Susie Spider wished that she had not come to
the table, although she was dreadfully hungry. If

she had had a web in the spinning room. Auntie
Ant would not look at her like that. It seemed
that, after all, there was some use in spinning.
By and by the eighteen brothers and sisters

finished their dinner and helped Auntie Ant with
the dishes. Susie Spider helped, too. But she
was not a bit happy.

The rain was still falling; so Auntie Ant took
her knitting, while Susie Spider and her eighteen
brothers and sisters curled up In their beds for a
nap. They were wakened by Auntie Ant’s shaking
them hard. Then she made them climb with her
up to the roof.

All round was water! The rain had stopped,
but the flood was creeping up the sides of the
house; it was coming to cover the roof.

Susie Spider and her eighteen brothers and sis-

ters did not have time to be frightened. As Auntie
Ant told them, it was another game. They should
spin their little ropes and swing out over the
water to the fine, stout mullein plant opposite.

And the wind was all ready to help them, too!

The eighteen brothers and sisters spun their

little ropes, as Auntie Ant said. And the wind
lifted them and swung them safely to the mullein
plant opposite. And only Susie Spider was left

with Auntie Ant upon the roof.

“Spin, Susie Spider!” cried Auntie Ant. “You
must, child.”

“But what will you do?” asked Susie Spider.

“Never mind me,” said Auntie Ant. “I promised
your mother to keep you safe. The wind will

catch you. Spin, child, and go!”

Then little Susie Spider did a curious thing.

She spun a bit of rope—not very fine and not very
even, for it was the first time that she had spun
in her careless little life; but it was strong. And
she fastened one end to the chimney.

“Come with me. Auntie Ant,” said Susie Spider,

“or I’ll not spin any more.”

“Spin, child!’’ cried Auntie Ant; “I promise to

follow, if you will have it so. Only spin!”

So little Susie Spider spun her rope. The wind
caught her and swung her safely to the mullein

plant opposite. And following her over the rough
and knotted little rope came Auntie Ant

“After all,” said Susie Spider, “there Is some
use in spinning!”—Abigail Burton, in The Youth’s
Companion.

THE WAY WE REGARD OUR WORK.
I used to think what a difference there was be-

tween Mrs. Hart and my mother, though it would
have been hard to say which was the strivlngest;

but it seemed to me that mother kept her work
under her like a qiji en, and wouldn't be a servant
to it. while my mistress was a slave to afl that
was to be got through.

Mother always called the seasons according te
the work God was doing outside over the land.
With her it was lambing season, and blossoming,
and harvest,, and seedtime, unless It was Easter,
or Whitsuntide, or Christmas.

Mother use to Ray, “The heavier the work, the
least noise;” and I remember well her standing
out with me in our garden one day, looking all

down the valley when the harvest was ripe, and
saying. “Look-a-down, lass, on all that the Lord's
hand is doing over the land.” It's grand to think
i hat when the sun come* out of his chambers, and
when the blossoms and the fruit and the corn and
all are brought forth. It’s all wrought so still, and
no one hears him doing; and it makes one feel It

the more like a kind of a Presence when, as It says
in the psalms, "The storms are for his chariot,
and he goeth on the wings of the wind.” I think
it’s a lesson to them that he's put here to do their

duty in the state of life to which ft has pleased
him to call them—showing them that his way is

to work still, whether it’s in the earth or on the
• 'mis of men, and that their duties are done best
:o please him when there’s the most thought ovsr
them, and the least noise.—Copsley Annals.

MY WANTS.
I do not ask for splendid circumstance.
Ambition I will have, if God approve.

Pleasure, perhaps, if paid for in advance.
Money I need, but never learned to love.

This wish is mine—to wipe away a tear.

To woo the sunshine to a shadowed face.

I want to brighten up the way for all

Whose pathway crosses mine, this day of grace.
A hearty grip I’d give to him who fighting fell.

Courageous word to all with waning faith;

I want my Father God, my brother man as well.

I need them much in life, and more at death.

—Selected.

WHITE FOR
CATALO*

We said this last year and we
have been saying it every year
since we started Business -Tru
good old Luzianne Coftee. If
it does not go farmer ana.taste
betterthan any other coflee at
the price, your grocer will re-
turn your money without ar-

gument.
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"

a coffee
Wm.B Beily &Ca IncJJew Orleans
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Editorial
CO-OPERATIVE EVANGELISM.

Evangelism is one work
never out of place and nel

of the church which is

er out of date. From

ork of grace has really

bf those thousands has

the begjnning of a pastoratje to its very ojo.se, from
the first day of January toj the last day of Decem-
ber,, it is. in order to tell the good news of salva-
tion and to urge men to accept the offer of grace
Some seasons may be mor|= propitious than others
for definite evangelistic campaigns, but every day
is a good day for the soul that would seek God.
Saving the world is the; mission qf the church,

but the world can be saved only as the individuals
in it are saved. There may be great mass move-
ments, In which thousands turn from their sins
in a day, but if a deep wf
been wrought, every one
felt his individual responsibility to God and has
individually committed hist life to God. And thal
Individual has. In all probability, been brought tc

realize his need of God through the instrumental
ity of some other individual.

As we ordinarily think of it, the preacher is es-

pecially charged with the duty of proclaiming the
good news of salvation both to the congregation
and to the individual. And he is: but it is impos
sible for him to do all that needs to be done, oi
to reach all that can and ought to be reached. Be
ing a man, he labors uhder human limitations, and
his personal activities are bounded by his ability
to come into personal contact with the people ol
his community.

It is for this reason, therefore, that we lay em-
phasis upon the idea of co-operative evangelism.
What the preacher cannot do alone, can easily be
done by a group of people ^working in close sym-
pathy and harmony. The burden of souls should
rest no more heavily upon the heart of the minister
than it does upon the heart of every real Christian,
and the minister should always have many willing
helpers in the glorious work of bringing men to
God. Co-operative evangelism will make all our
churches places of light and happiness and joy.

AN INFORMED CHURCH MEMBERSHIP.

WTien we consider the numerical strength of thi
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, its financial

''resources, its great achievements in the past, it:

comprehensive program for the future, we ar<
filled with wonder and our hearts swell wlih par
donable pride. But when we realize that its con
tinued success is dependent upon the mainte
nance of a membership thoroughly informed ai

to its purposes, plans, and the regular progress o
its work, we confess to grave misgivings Oui

people, as a rule, are devout, our preachers are
dihgent and efficient, our leaders are wiide-visioned
and competent; but an essential p$rt of the
foundation upon which all progress! must be
bullied is lacking unless we have means of dis-

seminating widely information that will encour-
age. inspire, and strengthen the mSWbership of
the ehurch at large.

Long experience has proved that the; periodical
literature of the church is the most efficient means
we have for spreading broadcast the information
that all our people need; yet we have been ex-
ceedingly slow to make adequate use of this litera-

ture. Simply for the sake of illustration, we call

attention to the situation as it exists ia Louisiana
and Mississippi, reminding our readers «t the same
tin. e that the situation is not exceptional in these
two States.

The Minutes of the Annual Conferences of these
States show that our membership exceeds lfiO.CuO—about 40.000 In Louisiana, and 120.000! In Missis-
sippi. The New Orleans Christian Advocate, es
tabiished in 1850 to meet a need that was recog-
nized as urgent then as it is now, is the official

organ of these Conferences, owned and controlled
by them through a Publishing Committjee of nine
members—three from each Conference. The
present circulation of the Advocate Is approxi-
mately 10,000. - If we assume that full ten thou-
sand*copies go into the homes of the Jtferhodists
of these two States, and that each copy is read
by four church members—a liberal Estimate
t' ere would still be 120,000 members of the church
who never read their own paper, and

j

who are,
therefore, necessarily uninformed Concerning
much that vitally concerns the church to which
they have given their allegiance. On tjie face of
it. this is a situation which should arouse our ac-
tive concern, and stir us to a determined effort to
bring about a great improvement in the immediate
future.

The church has many things to teachrihe world
but it can well afford to learn some things from

the experience of those who have achieved suc-
cess in worldly affairs. One of these lessons Is
that newspaper publicity is to-day an almost in-

dispensable factor in the accomplishment of any
great undertaking. Business firms spend thou-
sands of dollars every year in advertising their
goods: the great^political parties rely very largely
upon the newspapers to carry their appeals to the
remotest sections of the country;- the Government
has learned that the best possible way to enlist
the interest of the people in its activities is by
educating them through the public press; in many .

fraternal organizations, membership carries with
it a subscription to the official organ of the organ-
ization. The church probably knows the va'ue of
publicity, but it has not yet learned how to use it

in the most effective way. It is time for it to give
most earnest and serious consideration to this ex-
ceedingly important matter.

It is seriously to be doubted whether a credit-
able ^circulation of a church paper can ever bo
secured by considering it purely as a commercial
proposition. Since its object is not to make
money, but to reach as many people as possible
with its^ helpful messages of religious activities
and thought, it is not a business enterprise, but.
more of a missionary undertaking; and its sup-
port may very properly be urged upon that basis.
By the Very nature of the case, it is cut off from
certain sources of revenue that a purely secular
paper may make use of, and its independent ex-
istence is consequently always precarious and
sometimes impossible.

Tiie approaching Annual Conferences will hove
many matters of important to encage their at-
tention. and their sessions will likely be crowded
with urgent items of business; but we are thor-
oughly convinced that the time will be well spent
that is devoted to a consideration of ways and
means of eplarging materially the circulation of
their official organ.

AN ECONOMICAL CAMPAIGN.

One of the wonders of the great Centenary
Campaign was the small ratio of expense to the

amount secured in valid pledges. Private business
enterprises have not approached it in economy of
administration, and the great Government and
welfare organization drives during the war far ex-
ceeded its cosit on a comparative basis.

It is likewise thoroughly understood that the
Christian Education Movement will be conducted
in a way that will eliminate every item of expense
that is not necessary. The sin of extravagance
so characteristic of our nation, will be shunned
even as to -its appearance, and only such amounts
will be expended in carrying forward the Move-
ment as are necessary to insure its success. We
hope, however, that the leaders of the Movement
will feel that the church is so thoroughly behind
them in this great undertaking that they will not
hamper themselves in their necessary activities
by the fear that they will be subjected to criticism
for perfectly legitimate' expenditures. A great
cause is at stake, and we are sure all our people
want to see this campaign carried through in the
most effective way possible; they are not afraid
thaj Christian men will squander the church’s
money.

- A “PAY-UP” SUNDAY.

What a fine thing it would be for all concerned
if every pastoral charge were fully ready for Con-
ference, all claims provided for, ail assessments
paid, and money enough in the treasury for the
beginning of another year! Some churches are in
just that happy condition. The preacher is not
losing any sleep at night because of an impending
deficit, the stewards are not perturbed in spirit-
because collections are coming in slowly, and the
membership at large is not being importuned to
make a special effort to pay their pledges—and a
little more—before the preacher leaves for Con-
ference.

Vv hv should not all our churches be in this
happy frame of mind within the next two or three
weeks? Maybe the appointment of a "pav-up”
Sunday would brina it about. Instead of prolong-
ing the ‘-final drive” until the very last day of the
Conference year, it would be possible, in many
places at least, to have it all done and over within
one day; then everybody would bo happy, and
special atention could be given to the devotional
r.nd evangelistic featujes of the work during these
closing weeks of the year.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

Dr. R. H. Bennett has come to his office in Nash-
ville. Dr. Bennett Is head of the I.ife Service and
Intercession Department of the Christian Educa-
tion Movement.

Dr. R. N. Allen, of Kansas City, has b°en ap-

pointed Conference Educational Secretary for the
Southwest Missouri Conference.

According to press reports, Gypsy Smith will

spend the coming winter in America. His, first

meeting will be in Louisville, Ky„ beginning
October 17.

The Fifteenth International Conference of Rail-

road 1 oung Men’s Christian Associations of North
America will be held in Richmond, Va„ Novem-
ber 18-21.

Dr. J. W. Johnson, from Eleventh Avenue
Church, Birmingham, Ala., succeeds Dr. Leonidas
Robinson as pastor of Fourth Avenue Church,
Louisville, Ky.

On last Sunday at 11 a.m.. Dr. John T. Sawyer
filled the pulpit of Second Church, the pastor, Rev.

J. A. Alford, being away. He reports having a

good congregation and a delightful Lord’s Supper.

From our exchanges we learn that Dr. T.en G.

Broughton, thq well-known Baptist minister, goes

from Knoxville, Tenn., to Richmond, Va., where
he will be pastor of Grove Avenue Baptist Church.

Mrs. J. C. Sugg, of Amory, Miss., writes that the

Advocate has ben coming to her home for fifty

years, and that it has become a real part of the

family life. We pray that it may continue to be a

great blessing.

Dr. J. Campbell White has become vice pres-

ident of the Bible Teachers’ Training School. New
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York of which institution his brother. Dr. Wilbert

W White, has been president from its beginning,

twenty years ago.

Mrs. 'll. H. Wynn, wife of our pastor at Huston,

La was in New Orleans during the meeting of

the State Epworth League Cabinet, and remained

neveral days visiting friends.

The Woman's Missionary Society of Carrollton^

Avenue Church, this city, had an all-day meeting

on Tuesday of this week. This society is thor-

oughly organized and is aggressively at work.

Brother J. A. Seegers, of Haynesviile, La.,

honored the Advocate office with a call while in

the city on business on Friday of last week. He

is the father of Kev. S. A. Seegers, of the Ixju-

isiana Conference.

Our church at Holly Springs, Miss., made a great

occasion of Promotion Day in the Sunday school

on the last Sunday in September. Great prepara-

tions are also being made for Hally Day next Sun-

day. Lev. W. H. Lott is pastor.

The Methodist Book Concern celebrated the one

hundreth anniversary of its establishment at Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, on October 6. It bow has branches

at Boston, Pittsburg, Chicago, Kansas City, De-

troit, San Francisco, anti Portland, Oregon.

'Brother P. M. Franklin, of Oxford, Mis?., Route

4, has been taking the Advotjate for eighteen

years, and lie says that he hus missed only one

copy in all that time. He says* too, that we may
count on him as a life-time subscriber. Blessings

upon him!

Randolph-Macon Woman’s College turned away
400 girls this year. Lander College turned away
100 and Wesleyan 325. This is the situation in

most of our colleges. They have not room to ac-

commodate the girls and boys who are eager for

the kind of education which they alone can give.

Our Sunday school af Clarksdale. Miss., has

grown within the past year from a membership
of 200-to 538, and, according to the Clarksdale

Daily Register, the entire membership was ap-

parently present at the Promotion Day services

on September 26. Rev. E. Nash Broyles is the

pastor.

The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago opened its

fall term with an attendance in its day classes of

more than 800, about evenly divided between men
and women, and an attendance at its evening
classes of about an equal number. In its Cor-

respondence Department, it has an enrollment
of 6,700. \

\
Mr. Stephen S. Thomas, Centenary secretary-

treasurer for the Louisiana Conference, has been
visiting a number of charges in the interest of his
work during the past few weetys. The American-
Express, of Lake Charles, La., gives a fine account
of his addresses at the local Methodist church on
Sunday, September 26.

The Christian Education Movement has ap-
pointed Messrs. A. E. Clement, C. C. Camden, and
H. D. Dulmage as field men to arrange for the re-

gional conferences to be held tjhis month. These
conferences will be held at Atlanta. Ga.. Rich-
mond, Va., Nashville, Tenn., St. Louis, Mo., Jack-
son, Miss., and Dallas, Tex.

Dr. U. G. Foote, who has served Rayne Me-
mgtial Church, this city, most efficiently for the
Past four years, has been transferred to the South-
west Missouri Conference and appointed to Cen-
ca! Church, Kansas City. Dr. Foote has made
many warm friends in t lie Louisiana Conference
J^ho will regret ids leaving. The church to which
6 goes is the leading appointment of the Confer-

ence, having a membership of about eleven hun-
red. in addition to being a splendid preacher,

‘ ^°°i e has unusual literary gifts, as readers of
e Advocate who have enjoyed some of his poems
com time to time can testify. He and his charm-
8 wife will be missed in New Orleans.
Rov. Elmer C. Gunn, our pastor at Rayne. La.,
ropped in at the Advocate office for a few minutes
n riday of last week, on his way home alter

I

en(hng the National Convention of the Amer-
can Legion at Cleveland, Ohio. Brother Gunn re-

v ed a flattering vote for the national chaplaincy,

but he withdrew his name from before the Con-
vention.

The Louisiana Conference „Epwor*h League
Cabinet met in New Orleans during the latter pan
of last week. The attendance was good, nineteen
of the twenty-three members being present. Rev.
J. B. G rambling, the president, from Shreveport,
presided. Plans for the Assembly next summer
were matured. The work of the League was
found to be in a prosperous condition.

Rev. A. F. Vaughan, our pastor at Covington,
La., who rendered notable service as chaplain
overseas during the war, has recently received an
appointment ns chaplain in the Regular Army. He
will report at Jackson Barracks, this .city, on
October 12 for assignment. It is a high compli-

ment to Brother Vaughan that of 300 applicants

for the chaplaincy, he was one of the 89 who were
selected.

The First Methodist Church of I-ake Charles,

I-a., has planned an eventful six weeks for the
close of fhe year’s work. Among the special

features will be a visit from Bishop McMurry, the

adoption of plans for a new' church building, com-
mencement exercises in the Stindav school, and
a “Go-to-church" campaign. Rejv. W. W Holmes
is pastor of this outstanding congregation in Lou-

isiana Methodism. ,

• Two of our pastors have recently been pressed

into service by the newly organized Klwanis (Tub,

of Hattiesburg. Miss. On Sept. 16, Rev/C. W. Cri-ler

addressed the club, and on September 23, the club

was addressed by Rev. R. H. Harper. On the latter

occasion the members of Mississippi Conference

Hospital Commission, meeting that day in Hatties-

burg. were guests of the KiwaniAns, and the affair

was a pleasant one.

IMPORTANT DEVELOPMENTS IN CHRISTIAN
EDUCATION MOVEMENT.

Last week marked out definitely two important

lines of work in the Christian Education Move-

ment.

The first one is to set aside one month in which

prayer and intercession are to be emphasized;

another for the stewardship of life, culminating on

the last Sunday in a call for parents to dedica'e

their children to the service of God, and to the

young people in our schools, colleges and churches

to give their lives in Christian service. Still an-

other month was set aside for the stressing of ihe

stewardship of wealth. In other words the Chris-

tian Education Movement proposes to place the

emphasis on the word Christian and to make it a

distinctively spiritual Movement.

The second line of development is to organize

and unify all life-sendee work of tho several

boards of the church and place it under the leader-

ship of the Christian Education Movement. It

Is hoped through this to develop one great com-

prehensive policy for the church, behind which all

boards and commissions of the church will stand

and speak with one voice. It is hoped that as a

result of this 5,000 young people will dedicate their

lives' to the sendee of God. as preachers, mission-

aries or other Christian workers. Detailed state-

ment of these plans will be made later.—Bulletin.

REV. T. B. HOLLOMAN.

As I came out of church on the first Sunday that

Dr. Holloman spent in Heaven, a gertleman told

me he had gone; involuntarily T exclaimed. “Oh

no. not Dr. Holloman!” I could not bear to know

another link that bound me tr the long ago had

been severed, another good pastor had left me
behind.

As his life stands out before me. a completed

whole. I am struck with his wonderful gift of win-

ning and holding love; in my mind arose the ques-

tion, “Why?” The answer came in one of those

old childhood rhymes which he was so fond of

using to impress a • oral:

“Why does the ’tmb love Mary so?” the

eager children cry;

“Mary loves the lamb, you know,” the

teacher did reply.

>

SAVE
AND
rs'AVE

Money Talks
:

In your pocket it will soon

say “good-bye.” In our savings

bank it will earn interest

and soon it will say “I’m grow-

ing.” Why not make your money

work for you?

Savings iiepitrtmeni

Hibernia Bank
and Trust Co.,

Carondelet and Qravier gw,

New Orleans

Yes, this was the secret. He loved the people;

his cheery nature, sympathic manner and sense of

humor were the magnet that ..row hearts to him.

Ti en he loved God. and in his daily life exem-
plified how a Christian could follow In Hia steps.

What a shepherd he was! The sheep loved to

follow him, as he followed the Master. He had
no vision of the near future when he wrote his

last article, “Vacation Ended.” No, his vacation

was about to begin. He had learned ill the lee-

sons in the school of life, had endured the disci-

pline that trad prepared him for the real “life” In

the Beyond. The books were closed and the
Father had called him to the joys and glories In

his home above. Now he is dwelling in that man-
sion prepared for him of the material he had sent

on before.

Good-bye for awhile, dear, honored friend! Soon
we of the “long ago” will be with you, for rapidly

all our ships are crossing the bar, putting out to

the sea which you h^ve only crossed Just be-

fore us. MRS. ROBERT KEMP.
Gulfport, Miss.

A BOOK YOU NEED.

The 1920 Yearbook of the General Board of Mis-

sions has recently come from the press. It con-

tains reports from all our foreign fields, schools

and hospitals; a review of the work by the Sec-

retaries; receipts and disbursements In all depart-

ments; mmnt.es of Annual Board Meeting; direc-

tories of missionaries. Board members. Beard com-
mittees. and lay leaders; constitution and bylaws
of the Board; statistics of foreign work; a survey
of ail our missionary activities at home and abroad
—219 pages.

This volutne should be in the hands of every

pastor and missionary leader. Valuable also as a
textbook, or as parallel reading, for mission study

class.

The Board of Missions wants to give you a copy.

Rend only* ton cents to pay postage. Address Board
of Missions, Box 510, Nashville, Tenn.

Y'ou know what a man is when you know what
he will oppose.—Exchange.
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Obituaries was married to Mr. H. A. Pyron, FROM NESHOBA CHARGE.
November 22, 1882. To this union Dear Brother Carley: I heard
was born one son who survives her t President McKinley say on one occa
a*so her husband. H. A. Pyrour two sion that the happiest people were
brothers and one sister, Rev. C. A. those who were best employed. ]

Ryans, oi Port \torth, Texas. S. W. .have often thought of that statemenl
Evans, of Arnory, Miss., and Mrs. Hoi- 'but never knew how true it was till

Ionian, of Houston, Miss. She will be
,
this year. Six churches scattered ovei

greatly missed by her family, church, one-half of Neshoba County, and more
and community. While earth Is than six hundred members to care for,
poorer. Heaven is richer because of have made this the busiest year ol
her going away. Her pastor, my life.

T. J. HALFACRE. By Conference we shall have spent
four hundred dollars on our parsonage

MRS. MAT.TNDA NEEL GOFF, t
f°r repairs, painting and furnishings.

to build one new

Obituaries not over 200 words in length
will be publtsbec free of charge. All over
200 words must be paid for at the rate
of 1 cent a word. Count the words and
be sure to send the amount necessary
with the obituary That will ^ave trouble
all around. We cannot make discrimina-
tions Memorial resolutions] are subject
to the same rule as obituarilea.

Canal and Bourbon Sts.
Over Werner’s Drug -Store

Entrance on Bourbon Street
Phone Mein 2193’

NEW ORLEANS

t-.*ST°"i
n
.?

Ild Specialist
V itallied Air for Painless Extractioi

Most Modem and Best EqulDDed
Dental Parlors South

MRS. LURA EVANS PYRON was
bom December 14, 1858, and died.

July 21, 1920. She was i thoroughly

consecrated, loved her church, and
was always in her place in the Sun-
day school and preaching services.

She never became too tired to dis-

charge her duties to her church and
neighbors. She joined the Methodist
Church at the age of fifteen, and lived

a consistent Christian thereafter. She

We are plannin,

church and to repair and paint another
one. We have had twenty-five acces-
sions to the church, twenty-four on
profession of faith. We expect to bring
up our finances in full.

S. N. YOUNG.

B
OHNE & WILT, Booksellers, and
Stationere, 1328 Dryades Sl, Sew®r *eans

> Basebali Goods, Re-ligious Articles, Fishing Tackle, Peri-
xiicals. School Books.

iz, lidi, ana aiea at her home near
Sharon, May 17, 1920. When quite a
little child, her parents moved to Mad-
ison County, and settled near Sharon,
and it was here, a few years later
while attending a protracted meeting
that she experienced a very bright
conversion, and united with the Meth-
odist Church, remaining a faithful
member of the same during her long
and useful life. For some years pre-
vious to her death, this dear mother
and grandmother was very feeble in
mind as well as in body, being unable
to recognize the loved ones who min-
istered to her daily wants; but “Glory

If you could take about one-third of a glass of
tea, add two-thirds glass of carbonated water,
then remove the tea flavor and add a little lemon
juice, phosphoric acid, sugar, caramel and certain
flavors in the correct proportion, you would have
an almost perfect glass of Coca-Cola.

In fact Coca-Cola may be very well described as
a carbonated fruit-flavored counterpart of tea

of approximately one-third the stimulating
strength of the average cup of tea.”

The following analyses, made and confirmed by
the leading chemists throughout America, show
the comparative stimulating strength of tea and
Coca-Cola stated in terms of the quantity of
caffein contained in each:

EverythingAbout
Cuiieura Soap

Suggests Efficiency
Soap,OTPtrr>PTit,Tfi.l{-crnJ25g. c ver7whcr4 . Fo-sar** t—

Cctleara.LAbcratortM.l4pt!

AN APPRECIATION OF DR. T. B.

HOLLOMAN.
Though I saw him only at Confer-

ence each of the three years I was a
member of the Mississippi Conference,
never shall I forget Dr. Holloman. He*
was to me a great inspiration. Never
shall I forget the night I, together
with twelve others, was admitted into
the traveling connection. We were
summoned to appear in the parlor of
the parsonage at Hazlehurst be-
fore the following committee for the
last time: Revs. G. H. Thompson, J.
A. Moore, I. L. Peebles, W. L. Linfield,
N. B. Harmon, and Dr. Holloman. As
this was the first time Dr. Holloman
had met the class for admission, the
secretary read the age. date of con-
version, educational advantages, etc.,
of each. As the president called their
names, they would step forward that
the entire committee might know
them. When the writer’s name was
called and the secretary began to read.
Dr. Holloman also stepped forward,
put his hands on my shoulders, looked
me in the eye, then from head to foot,
till the secretary had finished reading,’
and then looked me in the face and
said: “Just the right size exactly.
There is lots of hard work in you;
may the Lord bless you, is my prayer.’’’
I knew I had one vote for admission.
* hate never failed to read and get
some lesson out of every niece bn

GlLLTbNic
-RS FOR HALASIA. CHILLS
» File Cam} Etnjepieiiij Teiic.

Artiir Peter & Cel, Lnisri'K Ij.

Black tea—1 cupful
(h°'> (s H. o.y

Green tea—1 glassful ...
(cold) (d fj ox ^ exclusive of ice)

Coca-Cola—1 drink, 8 H. cz..
(prepared with 1 fl or. o/

Of all the plants which Nature has
xnan s use and enjoyment, none sur]
its refreshing, wholesome and help
This explains its almost universal
and also explains, in part, the wide

;

Coca-Cola, whose refreshing princip
from the tea leaf.

The Coca-Cola Company has issue
giving detailed analysis of its reci]

will be mailed free on request to an
interested. Address

:

The Coca-Cola Co., Dept. J, Atlanta,

Don’t Spoil or Streak Material

in Dyes that Fade o| Run

Each package of “Diamond Dyes’
tains directions so simple that any
nn can diamond-dye a new, r ch. fa
color into worn, shabby garr
drape. •?=. coverings, whether] wool
Jir.en. cotton or mixed goods.
Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no cither k

then perfect results are guaranteed
if you have never dyed beiord. Dri
has color card *

I
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HOLMBS
is a

i

Reliable Store

For Church Organs and Pianos

Philip Werlein,
LIMITED

“Largest Music House South”
ESTABLISHED 1842.

piece.

we meet inBusinessCoiiete
BIRMINGHAM.ALA.

WHEELER. STUDENT.**
I get thibest Ppsmms?
ICallcriAhieForFreeOiaJQDui
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FROM THE HARPERVILLE
CHARGE.

Dear Brother Carley: We have held

all of our meetings at Lena. Brother

Oliver helped me. and the church was
strengthened; no accessions however.

At HarpdVville, we had some flue

preaching, eight accessions and the
church strengthened; W. J. Fergurson
did the preaching. At Hill, boro, H. A.
Wood did the preaching; we had
seven accessions and more altar ser-
vice and old-time shouting than I

have heard in many days. At Cantrell.
A. J. Davis did the preaching; wo had
eight i accessions, the church was
strengthened, three family altars were
erectejd, and they are holding out,
too. At Goodhope, we
line headway, best cong
ing our three years’ p

Hattiesburg, Main Street, at Main
Stieet, Nov. 119.

W. B. JONES, P. E.

Newton Dist.—Fourth Round.
Carthage, at Thoinastown. Oct. 11.
Homewood, at Carr Church. Oct. 16, 17.
iTtnton, at Independence, Oct. 23, 24.
Montrose, at Montrose, Oct. 27, 3 pm.,

7:30 p.m.
Decatur and Hickory, at Hickory Oct

3u, 31.
Uose Hill, at Rose Hill, Nov. 6, 7.
Union, at Union, Nov. 10, 3 p.m, 7:30,

p.m.
Walnut Grove, at Zion, Nov. 13. 14 .

Lake, at Lake, Nov. 17, 3 p.m., 7:30
p.m.

Raleigh, at Trinity, Nov. 20, 21.
Laurel. First Church, Nov. 22. 7:30

p.m.
Laurel, Kingston, Nov. 23. 7:30 p.m.
Laurel. West End, Nov. 24, 7:30 p.m.
Bay Springs, at Bay Springs, Nov. 25,

3 p.m, 7:30 p.m.
Shiloh, at Johns, Nov. 26, 3 p.m.
Chunky, at Chunky. Nov. 27. 3 p.m, 2S.

Jackson Dist.—Fourth Round.
Jackson, Rankin St, at Pearso

Oct 17.

Jackson, Millsaps Mem, at Browc
ville, Oct. 24.

Lake City, Oct. 30.
Yazoo City, Oct. 31, Nov. 1.

Madison, Nov. 7, i.

Monterey, Nov. 21. 22.

J. M. MORSE. P. E.
Try Benwar Tor Rheumatism.

It Is not necessary any longer for you

to suffer those intense pains and aches
of rheumatism. Itenwar is a salts com-
bination scientifically prepared to neu-
tralize the uric acid in the blood, and
thereby cure rheumatism. -Donit wait
until those rheumatic pains return. Buy
a bottle of Renwar. and forget: about
that rheumatism. Renwar is an Old
well-established remedy. It is prescribed
by the best physicians, and lias thou-
sands of friends. President T,. A.
Baum" ' of Varley & Bauman Company,
Nash . says, "Renwar entirely re-
lieved mv rhe, matism." For sale

were

Egg Production Doubled
—Head the Letter Below

Constipated?
Meridian Dist.—Fourth Round.

lai herville. at Winneford. Oct. 23. 24.
eSoto. at Andrews Ch, Oct. 30. 31.
hubuta; Oct. 31.

Nov. 6, 7.

“Every oae of my hens are laying,
and f find I have been usingTWO /or ONI. they have more than
doubled what I wa . getting. In Nov,
Iron- 2 hens 1 got . s, ci'za. an increase
of las »iiuc tin month. I think. TWO
for ON t. i.i the moat wonderful tonic
I ever heard of and I will never be
without it. I send in another SiorJer.-*

Mrs. A. £'. vlgncw. Kingston. IVash.

If so, you can obtain
sure relief by taking

Enterprise,
Quitman, Nov. 7.

I

Dale ville, Nov. 9.

I'achftta, at Adams Ch, Nov. 10.
•Scsoba, at Wahalak. Nov. 13, 14.
Lauderdale, at Electric M„ Nov. 14.
DeKalb, at , Nov. 15.

Moscow, at Clarks Chapel, Nov. IS.
Porierville, at , Nov. 17.
Seventh Ave, at Sageville, Nov. 20.
Vimville, at , Nov. 21.
Waynesboro Ct, at P. Grove, Nov. 27.
Waynesboro, Nov. 28.
Ruckatunna, Nov. 28, 29.

Reports will be expected In each
quarterly conference on church and
parsonage property, Sunday schools
Woman’s M.ssionary Society, Cente-
nary subscriptions and payments for

I U3 the some :’.ry. TWO/orONE
h vr taken the country by storm.

Authorities approve ir and use it on their
own hen .. Scientist* have* analyzed it
and tell U3 we have at last found the per-
fect tonic for bens.

The result* our customer* have been
getting are simply astounding. Our hies
are fu^of report* giving record* of ettg

E
roddction that surpass anything ever
nown. TWO for ONE is the talk of

the count ry wherever thcTf* ar#» chickens.
It ii destroying old record* and helping
to produce egg* a; an unheard of rate.

is Rapture CONFERENCE
— Fourth Round,

Vancleave, at New Prospect C. G„
Friday, Oct. 15.

Coalville, at iCoalville. Oct. 16, 17.
c
„
ure

.

d m<
v

Yeara have
[
passed Ocean Springs, at Wesley Memorial,and the rupture has never returned, al- 7 -tn v,though I am di.ing hard work ns a car- _ P-m, UCi. ...

penter. There was no operation, no lost Poplarvllle, Oct. 23. 24.

buftrtM rJ '’n
Ve «?thl"?‘ to *- p!1 Picayune. Monday. 7:30 p.m., Oct. 23.out will give information about how you ct t m,io <» * on ox

njay find a complete cure without opera- ^ Louis, Oct. 30. 31.
tion, If you write, jo me. Eugene M. Pul- Pascagoula. Wednesday, Nov. 3.

£!?•
^rpenter. 23:lg Marcellus Avenue. Logtown, Nnv. 6. 7.

J&rnl' show
J
'it ^‘.mv^others wh"„

Brooklyn and Bond, Wednesday, 10
nre ruptured—you may save a life or at a.m. Nr .

"
'

>.

w^l

and
t

dfnl^
,

;
,l

)

r
e
y r' f

a
n,pt"™ 11,1,1 the Columbia, Wednesday, 7:30 p.m,worn am i danger "f an ojperuttori.—Adv. jgov jp

mjw -m | Hub, at Paynes Chapel, Thursday, 11

lulr« thurch Saucte™ amrilyinan. Friday, 7:30 p.m.,
h, I Nov. 12. anti 11 a.m, Nov. 14.

I fn i I
1Wiggins, 7:30 p.m, Nov. 11.

* 1 Lumberton, Monday. 7:30 p.m, Nov.

If the Loose Leaf plan is best for the BiloxU Wednesday. 7:30 p.m., Nov. 17.
Business Man, it must be best for Moss Point. Nov. 20, 21.

the CHURCII TREASURER I Gulfport, Wednesday, 7:30 p.m, Nov,

Don t you want more eein from your
henaf Eg.- , arc a ng to bring IIJ5 this
senr.n. Just think how much more
money you will moke at thia price on an
increase m your eggs.
And it is so easy to get thene extra ogg*.

All you have to do ts to give your hens a
few cent.,' worth cf TWO lor ONE
according to *or simple (Erections and
we positively guarantee a substantial in-
crease in eggs. W,. y waste money on so-
called tonics that have been proven

Brookhaven Di*t.—Fourth Round.
Magnolia. Oct 10, 11.

Adams, at Auburn, Oct. 16, 17,
Summit, at Pisgah, Oct. 17.

South Magnolia. Oct. 24.

Fernwood, at Fernwood, Oct. 24, 25.
McCalls, at McCalls. Oct. 30
Me'adville, at Meadvilie, Oct. 31.

Bayou Pierre, at Pleasant Valley
Nov. 6.

Barlow, at Barlow. Nov. 7.

llazlehurst. Nov. 7, 8.

Pleasant Grove, at Pleasant Grove,
Nov. 12.

Foxworth, at Foxworth, Nov. 13.

Monticello. at Montieello, Nov. 14.

Topisaw, at Holmesvllle. Nov. 20.
Tylertown, at Tylertown, Nov. 21.

Centenary, McCorab, Nov. 21, 22.

Brookhaven, Nov. 23.

Wesson, at Wesson. Nov. 24. ,

Bogue Chifto and Norfield, at Norfleld,
Nov. 25.

Scotland, at Bethel, Nov. 28.

J. T. LEGGETT. P. E.

See what it ha i done f r ethers, and then
ask yourself if you can afford to delay
longer in giving it a trial to convince
yourself.

Hens Laylas Fall Capacity I
" 1 have ascii yuorTWO farONE for the

last 90 dayi, and it i* a »on«krfui tun*.* to
make h.-n* lay. luf January I rrcxtivpd §38
tva* from 1- hens Your TWO/vr ONK «
t*. rut tonic for h«n* an I at fhia writ. mi th*f
cobtmua to lay to tr.c.r full caoa^it/?*

T. W k reaman. lUgitter. Ga
Never Saw Its Equal I

"Sinew 1 befUfi th.y a** of TWO /or ONI?
•trsr tonic my cnirk os *ra ail hnuthy and
are now rfguisr layer i I have never wrn
It-1* tor i' tin i-roinct an . Dunns Jan-
uary my Id hen* ' .< '«« ***** tpncticaii/
an eg* per hen per day. >

lira. a. C. Kocraa. Lewisville. Art

Why not start gening this extra egg
money now? Every day you delay you
are losing money. It costa so little and
the results are so sure, you can't afford
to be without TWO for ONE. Send
in the coupon today.

Hattiesburg Dist.— Fourth Round.

Seminary, at Seminary, Oct. 13.

EUisvllle, at Elllsville. 11 a.m, Oct.

16. 17.

Rlchton. at Ovette. 8 p.m.. Oct. 17, 18.

Ololi, at Oloh, 11 a.m., Oct. 24.

Sumrall, 8 p.m, Oct. 24. 25.

Prentiss, at Carson. 4 p.m, Oct. 25.

Silver Creek, at Bethel, 11 a.m., Oct.

Port Gibson Dist.—Fourth Round.

Centerville, at Stephenson, ©ct. 17.

Natchez, Oct. 24.

Washington, 3 p.m, Oct. 24.

Woedviile ct, at Macedonia, Oct. 31,

Woodville. 7:30 p.m, Oct. 31.

Silver City, at Midnight, Nov. 7.

Louise and Holly BlufT, at L
7 :30 p.m, Nov. 7.

Vicksburg, Gibson Memorial,
* p.m, Nov. 8.

Natchez, 5:30 p.m, Nov. 10.

Nebo. Nov. 12.

Anguilla, at Delta City, Nov. 14.

Rolling Fork. 7:30 p.m., Nov. 14.

Maversville. Nov. 15.

Rocky Springs, Nov. 17.

Port Gibson. 4:30 p.m, Nov. 17.

Gioster and Liberty, at Mt. I

Nov. 21.

Oak Ridge, Nov. 24.

Vicksburg. Crawford St, 7:30
Nov. 24.

Roxie, at McNair, Nov. 28.

J. R. JONES, P.

KINSELLA COMPANY
Poultry Headquarters

143 Bonheur Bldg. Chirac*. III.

I Want to --I mare -m KneUmrti w tl for
whii b sen* I nm* • f • . «rl bo* of TWO far
ONE, the Sficattik on jmk jniiinfM
tJ to* i2.iS;.

Yor Churches and Residences

Memorial Windows
Catalog

Avera, at Avera, Oct. 31

.

Magee, at Magee, Nov. 5.

Taylorville. at Taylorville, 11 a.m.
Nov. 6, 7.

Mt. Olive, at Mt Olivo, 8 p.m, Nov
and Special Designs Sent Free

•Upon Request.
The South's Oldest Manufacturers of

Art Glass."

r. j. cooledge tc sons,
Atlanta, Ga.

Collins, at Collins, 8 pm, Nov. 8.

Williamsburg, at vV. Nov. 9.

New Augusta, ox Chapel, 11 a m.
Nov. 12.

I.ucodale. at Lucedale. 8 p m, Nov. 12

Leakesvllle, at Leakesvllle. Nov. 13. 1 1

Heidelberg, at Ileldelbei g. Nov. 21. 22

Eucutta, at Goodwater, 11 a.m NovTETTER!NE FLASHUSHT OR CNOICI WATt

Given .

,“**** ®* *,ri*
Olive,

Hattiesburg ct, at Petal. 11 a.m,
Nov. 24.

Hattiesburg. Broad Street, at Main
Street, Nov. 29.

Hattiesburg. Court Street, at Main
Street, Nov. 29.

AMERICAN SEED COMPANY

i



$ 1.00
Package

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

S ndav Schoo ferenee. May they be the happiest

and most prosperous ones of the year.

Sincerely,

H. F. TOLLE,
Pres, and Treas.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE SUN-
DAY SCHOOL NOTES.

Listen, pastors! Ee careful to get

the right figures in your Sunday school

report to Conference. Fill in every
item with correct information. Drop
no school that has held part of the

year. Report Cradle Roll and Home
Department if you have them; if not,

see to it that you have them. We
have hundreds in our Methodist
churches that are ready to be enrolled

in these departments. Study the Sun-
day school report in last Minutes,
and compare with this year to see that

a correct report is made.
Sunday School Day offerings are

coming fast—how about yours? Baton
Rouge District leads the Conference,
and Ruston is second.

ALONZO EARLY,

Send the coupon below. Don't send any money.
Mr. Reefer will send you two $4.00 pickages
ff "More Egjrs." You pay the n,3:ma:i upon
delivery only $1.00. the price of jda: one pach-
ace. the other pack-ice being free.

,
The Million

Dollar Merchants Bank of Karsip Cltv. Mo.,
guarantees if vou are not absolute!-.' sittsfied,
your dollar will be returned at anj time ivi hin
30 days—on reipuest. No risks to lo-i. 400.000
users praise. Reefer's "More lists."

Poultry Raisers Everywhere Tell

Wonderful Results of “Moire Ergs’

126 Eggs in 5 Days
T wouldn't try to ra!s* Vhldtw*
tfS-” "which picar.s more m:r.fy. a
lone- I h*ve 33 h«u and Id 5 days hit
«en eers. or 128 .

MKS. 1. O. OAKHS. Sail;

Itbout ''Mere
use It right
re gotten 10 Vi

FROM SI DON, MISS.
Dear Brother Carley: We have re-i

centlv closed a fine mee’ing at Sidon.

v-fth twenty additions to the church,
eleven on profession of faith. We were
assisted by Rev. W. M. McIntosh, one
of the general evangelists of our
church, and R. L. Cooper, who had
charge of tile choir. Brother Mc-
Intosh is a great evangelist, any
preacher will do well to secure his

Help. J. J. GARNER, P. C.

“More Eggs” Paid the. Pastor-^
X can't nrprp*: In words how much I Harp hoen tene-

.“More Eggs." I hare pa d rsj dfbts. ciu'hed
and that is not all—

I

iozen eggs last

l Vi dozen left,

.adbury. Tenn.

the children In fjpw dressy.
paid my pastnr his dues I sold 42Vi
week, sec 4 dozen ate some, and had

llliS. LENA McBROOX, W

1200 Eggs from 29 Kens
Eggs" Tojrfc did wond^TS for raa. I had

Us getting five
(ver 1200 eggs.

I never aaw the eijttal.

EDW. MEKKER. {*orfl4ac, illch.

Never Laid as They Dof Now
I «ra T-nr much s*t'5fl;xl wi.h th*

Toole. My chickens nHn*. 1*1^ rs man
do now. \V. A. GKUETZMAC1IEB. Gre

5200 Worth of Eggs from
I never t»«erl

A MESSAGE FROM MEMPHIS.
Dear Advocate; Your bright face

and weekly visits cheer me much. I

have been in Memphis nearly ten
years, and have been pastor at Mad-
ison Heights Church 22 months. We
1 ave received 400 members during
that. time, and have a membership of
!S10. Our Sunday school has an enroll-
ment of over 1200. We are building a
5 . 0,000 addition to take care of oui
big Sunday school. Our church sup-
ports two missionaries in the foreign
field.

Brother H. S. Spragins has had a
splendid pastorate at First Church,
and his people regret his leaving. Dr.’
Coleman has done hard work at St.
John. Our big million-dollar hospital
will sopn be ready to open its doors to
i he public, and it is easily the best
building of its kind in the city. Mem-
phis Methodism is making progress

“Mure Ei-s"
? c~g '• a* th~y
it Bend. N. D.

_ - • Tonic uni
ber; then just \i*nJ one $1.00 package
over $200.00 worth of czz

3

from fc
“More Egzr/

m
*"oaie d!d it. A G

SU-.Lr.g. Kans.. U. J

31 last Peccm-
[ami hr. vc * »k
frty-fonr hen*
THOT»E

No. 2. Box 47

Send No M
Don't send any money

; just fll! I

mall coupon. You will be gent, at
two $1.00 packages of “MORE E
Pay the postman upon delivery
$1.00, tbe extra package being *1

Don't wait—t-ke advantage <>f t’ti

offer TODAY! Peap the BIG
"MOPE EGGS" will make for you.
plentv of esc* t"* n il when the pi
highest. Send TODAY—NOW

!

l an tig*

once,
kGS."

|

on! v ,

REE.
i frea

|

iroflts

Have
ice IH-

EJ.Reefer, Psullry Expc. t, 7257 Rcs.'cr BICg.

Dear M-. Hi-frr:4-I
*1.00 pack*;« o' Re-f.r’i 'Mot. Te-
a*ree to pay the pnstmrn J! 00 >-h i'

!

two par! nee. - Vrtj c-rc to r-fnpd ir
tl«e'wlthtn 30 days, if both of tlfose jprove satisfactory la every way.

KansaiCity.Mo.

You Do More Work,
You are more ambitious and you get more
enjoyment out of everything when your
blood is in good condition. Impurities in
the Wood have a very depressing effect on
the system, causing weakness, laziness,
nervousness and sickness.
GROVE’S TASTELESS Chil! TONIC
restores Energy and Vitality by Purifying
and Enriching the Blood. When you feel
Its strengthening, invigorating effect, seo
now it brings color to the checks and how
it improves the appetite, you will then
appreciate its true tonic value.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
is not a patent medicine, it is simply
iRON and QUININE suspended in Syrup.
So pleasant even children like it. The
blood needs Quinine to Purify it and IRON
to Enrich it. 1 hose reliable Tonic prop-
erties never fail to drive out impurities in

Name "Bayer” on :nunre

'Bayer Tablets of Aspirin’

October 7, 1920.

For the HA 1F—
To make It soft, fluffy and free from

dandruff use

TETTERINE
60c at your Druggist’s, or from The
SHUPTRINE CO, SAVANNAH. GA.

When Run-Down

New Orleans, La.—" My mother

has always relied on Dr. Pierce's

medicines and kept them for use

in her family. When I was a girl,

through over -work I became in

very poor health. I lost in flesh,

became very weak and nervous,

my limbs and back ached all the

time. I suffered from functional

irregularity and was a physical

wreck when my mother had me
take Doctor Pierce’s Favorite Pre-

scription, and just a few bottles

completely restored me to good

health. I would advise all won*;*
or girls who suffer to give ‘ Favor-

ite Prescription' a trial.”

—

Mrs. E.

Giesler, No. 710 Octavia Street.

Good looks in woman do not

depend upon age, but upou health.

You never see a good-looking

woman who is weak, run-down.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip-

tion is the best women’s tonio

there is. It is 50 years old, and
its age testifies to its goodness.

|
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REVIVALS ON THE RED BANKS
CIRCUIT.

»\D TAINS «t rbemnatlsra are

,™.nentlj 'l’m "ul -
v «* *> I

r ri
7
tviiy nut use » internal «emt

J5*a-r«., >*rin#, u Lie’ll eiirreets .lie ar

Moot! >“ nbleli rheuiuati.m dupJud*

ires the disease7—Ailv.

*ork to which he hits

J. It BRINSON.
hi Hj-sii sou is weighing heavily upon
Lis heart. He pleached a great gos-

et tjo huge and attentive audiences.
•'* t it :i -uanding the continued rain
dm tig the first few days, the crowds
c» n- lined to increa. e until standing
i eoiitj was cot available and

FRECKLES
Now Is the Time to Get Rid

of These Ugly Spots.

B important to you than life in-

?,
because you are the beneQ-

The best policy and the sutesf

como from your investment in

many
<)• {.on the outside while others sat

in tile cars by the windows listening
: “jde inspired words that fed from
tire lips of a consecrated man of God.
Many have been the expressions of

Iran iliu!ness and of gratitude that the
Methodists of Senatobia had the rare

privilege of listening to the beautiful

and
% forceful interrelations of the

rf. iipiutes given by Brother Smoot.
His knowledge of the Scriptures, his

vividj portrayal of the great truths oi

the piide, the ability anti ski'! with
which lie handles his large audiences
make him a power in the pulpit of
any church. The splendid gosoel ser-

mons he preached will long be remem-
bered! by the people of Senatobia. Ami

J. II. Holder; at Victoria, assisted by
Rev. R. I. Collins. All of them were
good revivals, especially the ones at

lied Banks and Victoria, resulting in

seventeen accessions to the church on
profession of faith at Red Banks, and
seven at Victoria. At Mahon we had a

lairly good revival in the church, but
no accessions.

But the greatest revival, in several

respects, that the writer has been con-

nected with in twenty years, we held

at Mack, a schoolhouse appointment
six mile3 northwest of Holly Springs,

Miss., with Rev. H. H. Wallace to

assist. Mack is in a neighborhood

somewhat isolated from the surround-

ing country by bad creek bottoms and
bad roads. They had never had
preaching there until this- year, and 1

I he people of tire community seldom d

attended church anywhere. But last 1

year several Christians moved into the I

neighborhood, and, feeling the great

need of God in the community life, >

they began praying and planning to
|

litis end. So, last spring they organ- 8

ized a Sunday school and invited tiiis 8

pastor over to preach to them on Sun- I

day afternoon. After re-ananging a

ilia work, lie has been able to give a

them a regular 11 o'clock service once 1

a month.

For several weeks before our meet- fj

ing, they met and prayed for a revival. |
Anti when we began, under tile arbor ij

which they had built for the occasion, ;j

v.e found that the n ival was already t

on. The Spirit was present at every
^

serv ice, and we believ e that e?ery sin- I

ner that attended any of the services 3

was convicted of sin. and there were S

very few of them who did not stolen-
|

her to God. The new converts, with I

scarcely an exception, went out into I

the congregation and brought their,

loved ones and iriends to the altar,
j

At some of the services not an in- 1

dividual present failed to testily for j'

Christ.

As results, we had twenty-two ac-ij

cessions to the 'church on profession]]

of faith, organized a church witliij

twenty-nine members, with the pros-

pect of more soon to follow, and also

provided for the erection of a church

building.

Of these new converts, seven were

married men ami four were married

women, and among them were several

grandparents. We close by exclaim-

ing, “Bless the Hold, O my soul! And

all that is within me bless His Holy

Name! T. II. PORTER.
Victoria, Miss.

no fr.ncpr the «:uh<#wc i

A*ham«tl of your frerkl**. tm mh n» c
U to rpnaov these huraaiy

ShMl*iy grt nun-f *.1 ,»;• *•»

from j'Mir <truggi«i. aiui «ppi> a Uttie
murniof an. I you aheuid ** u ***w tlnr
freckles hire begun U> iiu«pp a *
ones hare vaniah**d «nr| *'

I <

than n tm la amte
ami cstn a bmwtirul eirsr rrm ;•**»< o.

B* *ure to auk for the louhlo tin
this ia AnId under gua'an «e of rnrm^

of it night «iMt

mCS. l/ f nATrMT

skin clear. 25c at your

Ointment, 50c and $1.

Keeps your

druggist’s.

Help Wanted
ad*<**Ua

£

y. Ttv* w k a
ptlonaUjr u
. aa all tk*c u
•ur p* t to ca
at present ernj
fa • m:.y ti •:

nt aiu^U

A Remarkable Home Treatment
Given by One Wno Had It.

In the S|irl»K <>( lM>:t 1 «»< mtitclsi-d by

Jlnbcnlar and Sub-ucute Ilheuamt imp. 1

Wfcrvd a** only 'hose who haw u know. r i

over three years. I tried remedy nftcr n m-

.dy. and doctor after d.- tor, but *u<h re-

lief as I received was only ntu|*«*r ' y. Kina'

V, 1 found a treatment that :*mcd me emu
I'letclj. and it h:i * Uever r^Mrued. * have

given it to a number who w«*re terribly uf

{lifted and eveu l»edri(ld« u with rhemnu’lsm
some of them TO to mj years old. ujid re

raltff were t;*e earn*- «s In my own ease.

I want every sufferer from su< h fonun of

rbeumjvttc troiibh i*> try . this mar. t * *•

healing power. Don't s» ml : a cent; simply
juail your name and adore-s u l 1 will -t n i

It free to try. After ymi have used it nnd
^t boa proven itself to be that hour looked

for meauK of getting rid «>f y* ur rl)<» miutl-m
you tusy semi the price of it. one dollar,

bat understand. I do not want your iuou«*>

nnlefta you ure perfect. v *a:;*fwMl to send
It. Isn't that fair? Why suffer any Iniurvr

when Tellef is tbit- offered you free. Dop '1

delay. Write to-day.
Mark H. Jackson, No. 001 0, Puraton

'Synrum . N Y.
Mr. Jaekiwm Is rosjs.nsible. Ab<ive state-

ment ttue.

—

fig’’e v:t m# t d»y
II p«rtie*i! trs by rerurn
-i fli* 1*ci$ §o that you

It is worth

our woi*kTO RELIEVE CATARRHAL
DEAFNESS AMD HEAD

’ NOISES
'n*een year^ we have been helping Methodist men aud
very <!efinlfe and practical way. If a Ion* list of appre-
•atisOeri member*^ and seeres of grateful ben‘rtclari«i are
r f sucress, we hive certainly made good. What we hnve

we will do for you. Write ro-day for free booklet *ic-

SAKH LIFE INSURANCE AT ACTUAL COST

If you have Catarrhal Deafliess or head uoIm*s

go to your dpL-Txist aud «et 1 unu o t.f paruilu*

(double ttren&thb and add to it *4 plut sf lv* r

witeT and a little gntuuluted aujjar. Take 1

tiblespoonful four times a day.

This will often bring ijuk'k relief from the dls-
tressinir bt-ad noie^-a. Clo^^etl uu^trilg should
open, breathluu Become t.t y and iluf m •• us
•top dropping into the throat. It la eu.-y t.» pr.
ptre, coals little aud i> |>..isaut to .akie. A y
one who ban Catarrhal 1 >« ifness or n« ail noix
•bould give this prescript i»»u a trial. (\»r •ale
by all druggists or sent on receipt of price. iKv
by CHA8. A. SMITH DIMM CM.. Ulalita. <i.».

enevolent Association
ry. 810 Srcadway, Nashville, Term,J| H. SHUMAK

HAU LIALCAT.l
Booc.i-S.I'.i.-iiinitl M.'M>t«ttl.'»ll!n;

Restore* Ccior end
Besot? lo Cray ar-1 Faded Hal

•u»*. and Cl.ro at 1 ruf-rrut*.
-m. V. J'-tpLoi- im». N. Y

BE SURE TO TRY

BLA TON’S CREAMO
BETTER THAN BUTTER
CHURNED IN CREAM

? AT ALL FIRST CLASS GROCERS

hindercohhs Removes Cornu. ( -1-

cnsRres c* nifuiit to i v
lie. fay ma t or f.t Uroj>
ks, T*atcliu^ue, N. X.

DON’T Send Money
11 > ou have never used g ^ ^and have Pellagra.
Rheumatism, Blood, Liver or Kid-
nay Disease, order one bottle to-

B benefits you, send me
ana dollar. If not benefited, you otfre
me nothing, but write to me anyway
in 15 days.

fj, S all druggists,
• 5 1.00 per bottle, or 6

t°T $5.00. L. M. Gross, Bot 17,
Little Rock, Ark.

0 YOU KNOW that indigestion can be cured,

permanently cured, so that you can cat any
A FINE MEETING AT SENATOBIA,

MISS.

Sunday night, September 12, 1920,

brought to a close the revival services

at the Methodist church, conducted

by Rev. p. R. Smoot, of Amory. Miss

Brother Smoot came to us fill-d with

rvous
woutvornir highest quality
_ AT BEASONABLE PRKJESv->

Writ* for Citalocoo

BUDDE & WEIS MFG. CO.

IT’S LIQUID—QUICK EFFECT.JACKSON, TENNESSEE
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Oman’s Missionary Society

If you would make

idea! place of abode.

by using a

seldom. iee race to face. My bean was
greatly |cbeered by their zeal and eS-
eiercy In carrying forward tie plans

c-f tie crgar..zaticn and I am very
happy to iave had tie privilege of

eeeing them.

1 bare never reported to yon tie
financial results of tie first six months
of tie year, but vgu have doubtless
seen a copy of Mrs. Ross' comparative
statement as published in tie Bulletin
and know that we are $42,401.70 ane=».i

of tie first half of ISIS. The remit-

tance of one large Conference failed

to arrive in time to be counted in this

increase. Had it been received, vre

would iave been able to report about
$49,000 increase. This seems gratify-

ing, but we must do more if we reach
the financial goal that we have set for

the year. I am sure that you will omit
no effort to bring your Conference to

its full part, and if I can help you in

any way, do not fail to let me know. •

The Stewardship Round Robin goes
well and I believe it will bring en-
larged spiritual life and increased gifts

for the cause from those who partici-

pate in it Mrs. Steele and I will send
out material in a few days to be used
in the October Rally for Mission Study
and Membership. We are hopping that
every woman of every congregation
will get the benefit of this at a mass
meeting or luncheon held during Oc-
tober and that this will be a “Bumper
year” in Membership and Mission
Study classes.

I am thinking of and praying for
you, as you so faithfully bear the
heavy responsibility of your Confer-
ence.

With

HOOVER

to break ut> fmre emurh*. I \

To avoid disappointment^ i=k Tour
dmsztjt for “2*4 oonees ofTp.n-x” with
fnH direction*, aci don’t laecfept a-v-
th;n» else. Guaranteed to dive! absolute
tats faction or monev pnotototlv re-
funded. The Pinex Co, Fb Wayne,

New Orleans Railw

_ Light Companyiioulc be _ - per cent or one- fifth. This
division is to be made by the auxiliary

treasurer before! remitting to the Con-
ference Treasurer. Every Quarter one-
fifth of the membership should be com-
puted; from this one-sixth of the
amount found is taken. The smaller
amount is to be sent as relief and re-

tireo’er,t fund; tie other as Confer-
ence Em ease Fund. This prorating
is an easy matter for each auxiliary.
But think what! a volume of work it

would mean for] Mrs. Wilburn, if she
had it ail to dolj For the Young Peo-
I ;e and Childreit, our Conference set
tac- amount as 5c per member.
When it became evident that there

was a 'shortage of funds to meet our
expenses, the fiist move your Execu-
tive Committee made was to send out
an emergency call through the Dis-
trict Secretaries asking each auxil-
iary to pay toward this 25c per' copy
for the Minutes received; this amount

GIRLS! USE LEMONS

FOR SUNBURN, TAN i

Try It! Make this lemcn loti

to- whites your tanked or

freckled akinii

Squeeze the juiee of twofjletnons into
& tottle containing Uire4i ounces of
Orchard White, ehake weH, iind you have
a quarter pint of the bett ffrejckle, sun-
burn and tan lotion, and, complexion
whiteaer, at very, very email cost.

Your grocer has the lemjjns and any
drug store or toilet counter will supply-
three ounce* of Orchard Whjfe for a few
cent*. Massage this eweejily fragrant
lotion into the face, neckj, arms and
hand* and see how quickly !the freckles,

sunburn, windbum and tijn disappear
and bow clear, soft and white the skin
becomes. Teal it ia harmles.. and Sickh«adache* art

often caused by Constipa-

tion.
Anybody can much love, I am

Your sister,

BESSIE W. LIPSCOMB.
Nashville, Tenn.

pnees of paper and printing. "What
the response to this appeal will be
cannot be told until after this quar-
ter's reports are received.

Inasmuch as it was so unusual an
experience, I began to investigate to
find the cause of the funds’ ninning
so low. The basis of this investiga-
tion was the statistical report of last
year. Each of you may look through
these same columns. The facts r^
vealed were amazing. Out of the 261
contributing auxiliaries there were
MS who paid nothing toward the Con-
ference Expense Fund—more than
one-half; 62 were adult; 61. Juniors;
and 25, Young People. Only 6 Juniors
paid anything. Many of those that did
pay did not divide in the correct per-
centage. I call your attention to this
matter, because I believe if you under-
stand you will make amends. The
record of first half of this year is not
available to me. But it is reasonable
to suppose that practically the' same
conditions will exist that were so
prevalent last year. Will you not see

(Continued on Page 16)

j;
LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

There 13 a great deal! of satis- 34 Per Cent Increase,

faction in making youf own ice A message from Mrs. Holt, Corre-
cream and having It Jl|St as you spending Secretary, Louisiana Con-
5*^^ I

!?
1

*
las ference, brings the good news of a 34

unpossible because Of the diffi- per cent increase in our Treasurer’s
£ulty and the high cost report for the first half of 1920.

Now,byusingJeII-0 IceCream Louisiana is $2507.91 ahead of the

Powder, anybody can make ice first half of last year. Mrs. Holt

Cream easily and Cheaply With wishes to inform the women through

sugar needed.

Five flavors

of Jell-0 Ice
Cream Pow-
der: Vanilla,

Strawberry,
Lemon,
Chocolate,
UnflavorecL

literature is delayed, but will be
rushed out as soon as received. Aux-
iliaries not receiving literature notify
Mrs. W. W. Duson. Crowley, La.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Conference Expense.

Often it is true that a lack of un-
derstanding of the basic business
principles on which ; an organization
is run creates an unusual situation.

ENDS COMPLEXION WORRIES-

Healing, Antiseptic, Soothing,

Fragrant

60c at your Druggist’s, or .
from Th<

SHUPTRINE CO, SAVANNAH, G.
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REV. W. R. CARAWAY, June 11, 1920, at his late home in
Logansport, La., and the end was
peace; at the end of 82 years 1 months

From Famous Eucaly
tral.a Comes Mr.

derful Di^

Some years ago, th

Booth, founder of the
ment, temperance o
of international fame
a million men to sign
oped a very serioi.-t

while lecturing in l.<

regain health, hit w.
tralia where ho breat
the antiseptic bnNan
the forests—especiall

r day* past 20 years old, was 01 Jesus exchanged the Cross for

ly married to Miss N. E. McWU- tho Crown - during his illness he was

the date of marriage being of,en Ailed with ecstatic joy, and was

iary 25, 1858. Soon after his
ou touting ground, but nurse and

age he was converted at Sand llienils restrained him. He fought a

md joined the Methodist Church good flght and f°ught it bravely. He

tyne Chapel in Shelby County. 1 an a good race to the last minute,

mining that his home should be leaves his widow, now SO years

ristiau home in every sense, ne
of age ’ " ed Provided for, but she is

ds young wife agreed that they lone 'y without her William, yet not

[ have a family altar. This
in'I>a tient for she knows where to find

il on, they began that night. He llim ' A lso there remain behind six

me the story something like 38
- hildren, eighteen grandchildren, and

ago, and it ran thus: "I found ,en great-grandchildren. They too

,f greatly embarrassed when I
ale " ed Provided for, being known in

the Bible to read the Scripture
the fina"cial and business world as

l. I began with the first chapter PO°Pl® of large means. My prayer for

John, and read five chapters be-
" 'dow ' Si that her. heavenward

could sum up courage to say let
" a-v may grow brighter and brighter

av. We knelt, us two. and I
t0 the Perfect day - An <l for Ais chil-

exniDit room, book store, and cafe-
teria. There will be ninety-three
rooms and twelve baths in the three
dormitories. Each room will be fur-
nished with two single beds, dresser,
table, and running water. Rooms in
these dormitories will be available for
Sunday school workers at the lowest
possible cost.

This movement has been commend-
ed by the Sunday school leaders
throughout the connection. Our g,-n-

erous-hearted Methodist people will

not fail to furnish the money for

buildings so urgently needed, in time
lor their use in July, 1921.

Rev. J. L. Neill, Executive Secre-
tary of the Building Committee of the
General Board, is directing this work
with great skill and contagious en-
thusiasm, and will gladly give informa-
tion to all persons interested in thi3

notable enterprise. Address 810 Broad-
way, Nashville, Tenn.

This experience led Mr. Booth to the
discovery of the most wonderful ca-
tarrhal treatment known to the medical
science—Hyonu-i, which is formed from
tho purest oil of Eucalyptus combined
with other healing and antiseptic in-

gredients. Jfyomei is a germ killing
vaporized air, absolutely harmless but
wonderfully effi-etive in tho treatment
of catarrh in all of its forms, cold in
the head, spasmodic croup, hay fever,
clergyman's sore throat and similar
complaints.
The treatment is simple but most sci-

entific. You breathe Ilyomei. It ia

pronounced tho only method of treat-
ment that sends by direct inhalation to
the most remote part of the air pas-
sages, a balsamic air that destroys nil

germs and bacilli of catarrh in tho
breathing organs, sooths and allays all

irritation and enriches and purifies tho
blood with additional ozone.
A complcto Hyoiuei outfit, including

an inhaler, dropper and sufficient H/o-
mci for several weeks treatment, 11.35,
extra bottlo inhalant 75c. Sold by
druggists on a positive guarantee of
satisfactory results or money refunded.
If your druggist can not supply it.

Good habits are power cables that
bind a man to Christ.—Exchange.

The only thing God wills to destroy
is sin.—Exchange.

You can never know God as a Chris-

tian until you know Jesus Christ as

your Savior from sin.—Exchange.

A NOTABLE SUNDAY SCHOOL
ENTERPRISE.

love. Many years have passed since General Sunday School Board

that first memorable year on Shelby has conducted an Institute for Sun-

circuit, but tjiat friendship was never day sch°o1 workers at Lake Junaluska,

broken or ever allowed to grow cold,
North Carolina, annually from the be-

and it lingers with me yet as a £inninS of the Southern Assembly in

precious memory.
' 1913. In 191" the work was enlarged

I was pastor on Shelby circuit three into the Junaluska Training School for

years, and had besides Brother Cara- t!le tia‘ning of Sunday school leaders,

way,- seven other local preachers, but A "'arvelous work has been accom-

none who was more efficient, more Pushed in spite of inadequate class-

ready to help, or more sought after rooms > equipment, and hotel accommo-
than he. The protracted meeting sea-

Nations.

son covered four months of each year, To meet this need > the General Sun-

and he was my constant companion day Sch°o1 Board has undertaken the

and helper through those campaigns erection of an Administration Build-

If a poor man gives the Lord ten per
cent of his income, how much ought a
rich man to give?—Exchange.

ROCHE’S HERBAL
EMBROCA T!ONFOR

120 years Mi A /Am /7// fit* M
or Successful use

RELIEVES PROMPTLY and SAFELY
ALSO FOR BRONCHITIS, LUMBAGO, RHEUMATISM
W.EDWARDS&SON all druggists or

I57QUEEN VICTORIA ST. E .FOUGERA& CO. IN
LONDON, ENG. 90-92 BEEKMAN ST, N V

MORRIS

MORRIS

Accept only the Yellow and Black label— it c<

everything in meat that’s good to eat.

Prepared under skilled supervision and stist

ready to serve.

MORRIS SUPREME Canned Meats are

by most good dealers everywhere.

The housewife who demands the best

Supreme Meats.

MORRIS

man on

Ml

MORRIS'

MORRIS & COMPANYfoORRlh

rovisioners

9 ribho
nar<i

11 mov
' and lead
> indue ed ovi

plfd-f* dev#

arvkal troub
1. He* king 1
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Hood’$
Sarsapanlia
Makes Food
Tasto Coed

WOMANS MISSIONARY SOCIETY The next is, to convince the people
of the special responsibility that rests

upon them for these communities, and
the fact that each one of them has a
special part in this work, and God in-

tended for every man to be a blessing
to the community in which he lives,

and if he isn’t a blessing, he is a
traitor.

Next, comes organization. Any
community that is taught the three
facts mentioned above can be organ-
ized, with a world-wide vision for ser

-vice. Organization is the one main
thing our country churches need to-

day. Automatically, system will be
brought about, and our country
churches will assess their memoership
as the town churches do, and be able
to discover all the dead members, gj

members that* haven't been doing theii

duty in the church.

By courageous service from the

preachers and leaders, the country
charge can be built up to the extent
of an attractiveness that will, not only
put it on a self-sustaining basis in re-

gard to the leaders it so badly needs
to-day, but self-sustaining in regard to

the support of the ministry..

I think the day is over, if it ever
was in order, for tenderfooted service
in the Kingdom of God. We have In

the country just as good people as
you will find anywhere, and just as
intelligent. What they most need Is

more service, and better service, and
more efficient service, that we may
make the country church more at-

tractive, and it will be no longer a Compound,
thorn in the flesh for the people and virtue anc

the preachers as well. ' icines mus

Woodland.'Miss.
I

B
lymyerAgggjjffis
CHURCHEL •— rr ;-^:"3

Write tojSjncmnati Bell Foundry Co., Cincinnati, 0.

(Continued From Page 14)

how your auxiliary stood last year?

Will you not see that this quarter sets

us again where we shall not have to

worry about how these items of ex-

pense so necessary to the develop-

ment of the work are to be met?
MRS. J. W. CONGER.

Creates an appetite, ai

purifies the blood, and
scrofula, catarrh, the
aches of rheumatism
strength dto the whole £

Nearly 50 years’ pher.

tell the story of the gre
success of Hood's Sar
Is just the medicine vc

Hood’s Pills help

—

fine

Lydia E. ^ Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound Made Me Strong and

I Recommend

COUNTRY CHURCH, AND ITS

FUTURE.
Able to Work

It To All My Friends,
r.ow,

By Rev. T. J. Halfacre.

Q _ The country church in its present

I FIR\ -f
condition seems to be a problem, inas-

UUU I UI10 much as the majority of them seem to

TfJP AT 001 be unor£anized and unorganizable. We
Kr 11 I hyi SIX have one hundred and sixty-eight

charges in the North Mississippi Con-

AMf| TUI, ri El ference, and a good per cent of
sthem

flllU I llh I LU are country charges. Sixty-eight of

j |
* these charges paid their pastors less

First Step ill Treatmcilli Is a Brisk than one thousand dollars last year
Purgative With. Calcjtabs, the
Purified and Befined Calomel
Tablets that are Nausea-

a* less, Safa and Sure.
*

Doctors have found tn
that no medicine for colt
enza can be depended u^oi
fcctivencss until the liver i

oughly active. That is v
step in the treatment is the
Jpss colomel tablets cajili

which are free, from the
I
s

weakening effects of the jo

mel. < Doctors also *pointj

that an active liver may |g
towards preventing indues
of the most important- ifr

abling the patient to suctcc,

stand an attack and -vYajid. off -pneu-
monia.
One Calotab on the tongue at bed

time with a swallow of Water—that’s
all.

_
No salts, no nausea nor the slight-

est interference with your gating, pleas-
ure or work. Next moriiag your cold
has vanished, yonr liver jis i active, your
system is purified, and yjou are feeling
fine, with a hearty appetit > for break-
fast. Druggists sell Calotlahs only in
original sealed packages^ juice thirty-
five cents. Your money will he chee'r-
fjjlly refunded if you do|n,Dt find them
delightful.—(Adv.) ’

seem to hold to the idea of many
years ago, that if the preacher comes
around and stays a day or two with
them, they have done their part to-

ward his support, and many of them
pride themselves in the fact that they

ihy the first have been members of the church for

H 'cSotabs'
years and U has cpst theni but veiT

fckening and liule ‘

Id style calo- .The first step f see necessary to
But the fact solve this problem is to bring the peo-
|) a long way

pje to a realization of duty. Human
fetors in en-

nalure 15 very much the same every-

Ibsfuilv with- where, and it always has been. And
much the same process that

DOES IT REALLY MATTER?

WHAT MORAL CONSIDERATION IS INVOLVED?

WHAT MORAL AIM DOES EITHER REPRESENT?

WILL HAYS says: “We (Republicans) are more interested in the

stomachs of our people than in the hearts of the world.”

Both old party platforms are proof that this Is the highest aim of

the powers that be.

ftajt Drug Acts Like Dynamite

DU Liver and You Lose a
Day’s Work. Prepared with

Predigested Orgi
Iron — Easily
Assimilated a
by the
Blood '

PAUL dismisses men of that stamp with this remark:

“Whose God Is their belly.” Phil. 3: 19.

. “For the kingdom of God is not meat and drink: but righteousness,

and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost.” Romans 14: 17.

VOTING FOR “STOMACH” POLITICIANS WILL NEVER BRING IN

THE KINGDOM OF GOD.

There’s no reason why a person should
take oickening, salivating caVomeT when
hi few cents buys a large bottle of Dod-
son’s Liver Tone—a perfett substitute
for calomel.

f»
It is a pleasant, vegetable liquid which

will start your liver just as surely as
calomel, but it doesn’t make you sick
and can not salivate.

N Children and grown folks can taka
Dodson’s Liver Tone, bcaMNse it is per-
fectly harmless.
‘ Calomel is a dangerous drug.. It la

mercury and attacks your aones. Take
a dose of nasty calomel tqlay and you
trill feel weak, sick end ajauseated to-

morrow. Don’t lose a day’s work. Take
a spoonful of Dodson’s Liier Tone in-

stead and you will wake up feeling great.

No more biliousness, constipation, slug-

gishness, headache, coated tqngue or sour
stomach. Your druggist saya if you
don’t find Dodson’s Liver Tine acts bet-

ter than horrible calomel your money la

Wailing {or you.

All Christians are Invited to Help Make Christianity Supreme in our

National Life.

The Witness Committee
FEDERAL STREET, N. S. PITTSBURGH. PA.
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tender his opinions dogmatic, unanswerable, and

final. Discussion is superfluous and a «!esi:e for

calm

. "A SQUARE DEAL FOR THE CLERGY.”

Under the above caption. Industry, a semi-montli-

ly magazine devoted to an interpretation of indus-

trial progress, devotes more than a page in its

issue of October 1 to an editorial discussion of this preposterous. Advocates of advance are well-

urgent matter, it is significant as coming from a meaning but simple minded persons whose pres-

source that deals primarily with the economic ence is permissible but not particularly profitable,

well-being of the country. We quote as follows: -Mr. 'Wdling-To-Leam'' and Mr. "Clve-It-A-Trlal"

“If ministers are lacking, how can the church are patronizingly patted on the back or scornfully

prosper? if ministers are not receiving adequate squelched, as occasion may require. Oh well, it

support from the communities, how can they serve takes all sorts of people to make a world, if no-

the church? This is a straight out and out body threw monkey wrenches into ti e machinery,

proposition for men in industry to make their per- repair men would be out of a job.

sonal concern. Not delaying its consideration to

some future time, but now. at once, taking steps In
BASEBALL AND THE GAMBLERS,

their various communities, business men should

,, , , . , , , ... Gambling will ultimady ruin any spun in the
rally to the needs of the clergymen of all sections 7 ’ v

, TT .
. . . . „ ir

v.oild if it is allowed to th-urlsh. One of the
of the Lmted States and should see to it that

, . ,, . , ^ __ greatest sensations of recent days wan produced
every clergyman is relieved ot the worry of an

.... . , . .
by the revelation of crookedness in the playing ol

insufltcient support for Ins lannly. Ministers have * ®

.. . . n„ the world s championship series of baseball gainei
given themselves to their work wholeheartedly

. , , ,, , , ,
. - last year. Players who stood on the hlghesi

and have built up a splendid bulwark of leltgioua .
*

, . , . , pinnacle of fame in the ba.-ebull world jonfesse^
activity in America. In turn, business men should

, . , . . . ,
that they had deliberately linown games for pay

realize their debt of appreciation to the clergy and
... . ... ... , . and that this pay was given them by a clique o;

should hasten to put the matter of the clerjmans
. , K gamblers who made hundreds of thou.-anda of dol

salary on a basis of equity and financial rating,

„ . ,
,. , . . „ „ . . . iars by betting on the result that was known L

worthy of the set vice which has been and is be-

. . h . , them in advance. Some of the greatest heioes O
ing rendered. * • • Business men who hold

. . , . . the world of sport have had the laurel torn fron
offices in the church should make every effort to

, , , , „ thei* brows— and many a heart has been made sa<
speed such movements along. Men of finance are

. , . ... by their self-confessed treachery. There will b
skilled In management and In organization of

, . .. . . _ tho.-e wlio say that the game a- a whole has bcej
moneyed details. Why could they not turn these

, „ ... . .. „„ ,,
proved, to be corrupt and that it is no longer to b

talents to good account within the church by sug-

, . .. . . , „ „„„„„ pationized by good people; we cannot agree wit;
gesting wavs and means for the church to manage

this opinion. Thousand* of men are engaged L

funds so as to relieve the tension which every

, . professional baseball in the United S ... s, an
denomination is experiencing in apportioning

A REMINDER OF GOD.

A woman who had seen much sorrow once said

to a preacher who had ministered to her in her

distress, “I have come to think more of God since

I have known you.” She said this simply, revei-

ently, and the friend from whom we heard of the

incident commented on the preacher’s evident feel-

ing of embarrassment and humility when this

tribute was paid to his Christly service, it was a

tribute that all of us might cuvei—a tribute grow-

ing out ot our likeness to Him whom we try to

serve. What a beautiful file it must be that makes

people think of Godi

consideration Innovi-

THE NEGRO AND THE CHURCH.
We hope all our people will read carefully the

article, on another page of this issue ot lire Ad-

vocate, by Dr. O. E. Goddard, Secretary of the

Home Department of the Board of Missions, con-

cerning the work being dune by our church in

behalf of the Negro race. It is a clear statement

of a program which, if carried out, will go a long

way toward settling the problem of proper racial

adjustments in the South—and throughout the

nation, for that matter. The church is peculiarly

under obligation to minister to the needs ot these

People who have such strong claims upon us, and

to do it in a spirit that will demonstrate its own
sympathetic understanding of the situation and

that will command the respect and appreciation

of those who are helped.

they get but for what they give. We make this

commonplace comment without reference to

money at all. The smallest compensation any m:m
receives for what lie does is the financial; and the

largest contribution lie makes to the age In which
he lives cannot be measured in dollars and cents.

The millionaire may be a pauper so far ns real

wealth is concerned, and he who gives away a

fortune may actually be giving less than nothing.

The real contributions to the welfare of the world

»
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"iot: ask se how I learned to pray?
L-org years ago, so troub:e-| seemed toe way
So (oil of c.oud ate storm
.My life so foil of nee-cls, firj

A Friend I needed, one w
I- could cot h 6<P but prajj!

p
ar-i passing day,

jp^ so aatray,

c|a I could trust toway

—

10:; a^ 2216 hov I leameik to trust?
Oi wisdom X had cone; I

I needed counsel, guidance
I longed to gird my weakm
he tailed rue unto Him—tile Vv'ay, the Truth, the

Light.

And then— I learned to t|ust—the Christ.

jouid not judge aright,

toward the Light.

3 with a holy might.

"iou asked me how I learned to love?
Because He first loved me; [ His life He gave
And suffered on the tree fer me—oh! sinful me.
he washed my sins away, fibm self He set me free.
His love enthralls, compels,

j

enraptures me.
My Guide, my Friend, my < avior- now is He.
How could I help but lov|?

—Margaret B. Platt.

THE DIM RELIGIOUS LIGHT

By H. G. Qairns

It was just a meeting of farmers, many jf them
clad in overalls and still grejy with the dust of the
oay s work, but it enshrinedf.a great spiritual pies-
ence -the spirit of the new| age. There were no
religious exercises, though tie light that struggled
through the dusty chimneys bf the oil lamps on the
wails of the: hall, was dim ejhougn to be religious.

jideal in the minds of
Itoil was truly a "dim

But the light of a shaping
these horny-handed sons of
religious light.”

Have we not been mistkken when we have
seemed 'hat mediaeval phrase? is not a really re-
ligious light always connected with a certain mys-
tic. alluring dimr.es, ? It is like the light lingering
.along the we tern horizon, ; kith its suggestion of
new day farther on.

|

It is duly the Pharisee and
the Dogmatist who, in the pifde of having arrived,
talk of trie "clear shining of (the sun of Kighteous-
ne: . as something actually

j
.-<-erf by mortal eye.

D’hers think of this as some'hing assured, because
of our faith in the power of jtruth and secured to
our vision because of our immortality, but as yet
only visible to mortal eye in a dim religious light.

j he. light in which this grd(up of prairie farmers
. aw the.r problems and theijt way out, seemed as
din as that of the lamps; but, unlike these, it was
visibly growing brighter. i

!

V.'ith the immediate question they had met -o

It was onediscuss, we wil|l not deal particularly.
of many meetings called tej

action c-f the government rin

Grain Board, and throwing th

back into the "pit.” Suffice*

tain consciousness of power1
ii
—— r* *“* uiiua*

tion, with which the air walk surcharged, unmis-
takably told that Canada s ibasic industry is not
-going to submit any lobger to be just, the founda-

protest against the
jjdoing away with the
:je marketing of wheat
jit to say, that a cer-

jjand grim cletermina-

eugtueer new "rasieofifs

pO ** E:T lO ic*rp tii.6 lilQOQ.

k^z-
j. course, botn scenes were more or erc-

cremeiy coicred m the.r eyes, t:u the pretest vu;
.u.-st emphatic and fur.uagnentalrj just against
anyone wao nas made no contribution to m- p :

-„-

•-ucuoa or distr.bution of wheat, living off t_e
*“ea; cn iLi * aJ to ita tLoai ce=uhauon in ;„e
stcr^aca of the woricL

ivn. that iaet mention brings ant'.„er s ene —

^

g.eat '..rouging, perspiring, hungry world reach-mg out for bread, a suggesUon had been made
mat, with proper and not unduly expen.-;

. e i-
..f.es for markeung,. we might have three or ev'ea
lour-aoiiar wheat this year, and tne quest.' n
ns to the reai aim anu enu—the motive o; aiim'J
wora. is it the monetary reward or the e-vice
lenuered?

^

Then, in' the dim religious light at the far si de
o. the nad, f saw a prophet oi the new ^ge c.ai
;n denim, who had arrived in his Ford a few min-
utes before almost direct from the plough cn t*he
summer fallow arise and proceed to state tne ca -
ns he saw it:

"
V,

'

e are workers ‘together with God, answerin'
the prayer of the world for daily bread; we want
our own, daily bread, that is a twentieth century-
living for our families, and we want everybodv
to ca.e t..e ume; but we want to see then- all
earn it by filling a useful place in the world's
work, at least, as useful a place as I have uiied in
tne seat of the gang-plough to-day. We don t want
anybody to get it by bain.g it out of the fie; mas it flows from producer to consumer if t—v
are working to keep that stream flowing steadily,
ah right, but just dipping in—that's no good. We
don t want any four-dollar wheat, for that means
that many will not get their share of flailv b-eafl-
but we will have to get that pretty soon, in order
to get our share, if the cost of everything we have
;° buy keeps mounting up. Somebody is dipping
into the stream flowing to us as well as that* flow-mg from us. All we ask is, that as we a-e he-e
to serve the people, by filling the world's bread
basket, that the people pass around thc-.r own
basket, and see to the proper distribution of it <5
that everybody may get a fair chance to secure
their share; but, when some just dip in and take
without rendering service, some -others who d

’

render sen. ice will have to go shprt. The main-ng. at bottom, is not our profit on the year’s
operations, but the needed service we have en.

oerea to humanity; but we war.- two
hm, that humanity gets the benefit of r.v
vice, and not the bulls and bears of the grain *ex-
change, and, second, that we get ot* fair share in
the distribution. We will do our be=t to solve the
problem of production, and we want our Govern-ment to solve the problem of distribution—and ifthey can't—or won't—why then we will tackle
that, too. and see if we can't plough a clean
straight furrow right through to- the Atlantic
Ocean, and perhaps through that.”.
Biding the plough that day. to this grower ofwheat on the Saskatchewan prairie, there hadcome a "dim religious light,” such as came to theherdman of Tekoa long years ago Celling t'-e

beauty and blessing of life, not for profit, but for
service; not of ruthless cpmpetition, but of

,-ommcn rim

in the days oi s'.

Our leaders!
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he Negro pep-
n of the South. We are fortunate to have
v-reii, which they persistently assert is the

ti.e M. E. Ci.urch. South, as a medium
aching the b’ack race.
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secutively (luring the forenoon. In the afternoon a short run of 18 miles, but afier the t uventun

bad the "Open Forum.” Here any questions our tour will be: Tokyo to Sheunm.i eki, iN7 ifach

(art I may do my part in

pastor audit the hook* <

this great work. 1

id each of his Cr

could be raised, any subject discussed that men n lies; Shemonoseki to Fu.«..n (Ki.i't.n, i < l. a;

wanted to spring. At the suggestion of the lead- Fu.-.m to Seoul (Kme..
, 21.7 mil. -s; . . .

.'*•

ing men of the institute, one afternoon was de- den, 470 miles; Mukden to Peking (Cai.n.i), .IS

’voted to the discussion of the question, "How can miles; Peking to Shanghai, DOS m l. ; Shanghai
to Nagasaki (Japan), 4 u'j miles; Nagasaki to Kobe,
3—1 miles; Kobe to Yokohama, 147 miles; Yoko-

hama to Seattle, 4200 miles.

By taking a map any reader may very readily

follow the itinerary and see how completely it

covets Japan and Korea and the principal parts ot

Eastern China.

On waking, the passengers were informed,

when they found the ship was tied up alongside

a pier that in the night we had made a run up

the coast to L'nion City in order that coal might

be put aboard for our long voyage. All day Sun-

day, Sunday night, and Monday forenoon was
given to this—and now once again we are undot

way. One stop more will be made before we get

out to sea and that will be at Victoria, B. C., whore

passengers, mail and freight will be received. The
stop will be made in the night, and waen wo
awake in the morning we will be well out to sea.

Of course, the ntail will be put off at Victoria and

all afternoon tit© passengers have been writing

their last farewell to friends and loved ones.

Sunday was spent very pleasantly aboard. The

preaching service at 11 o'clock was conducted by

Rev. Mr. McGaw, of Iowa, while the sermon was

given by Rev. William Butcher, of the Wesleyan

Methodist Church, London, Eng. The Sunday

school was in charge of Mr. J. H, Engle, General

Secretary of the Kansas State Sunday School As-

sociation, who had as associates and teachers

choice ministers and Sunday school workers from

among the passengers. The Sunday school was in

the afternoon at 3 o'clock, and this was a little

odd to the Perambulator, who wa3 reared to go to

Sunday school In the morning.

The night service was conducted by Rev. G. L.

Lorenzo, of India, while the sermon was given by

Rev. G. P. Howard, General Secretary of the

Brazil Sunday School Association of South Amer-

ica. A committee has been appointed from among

the delegates to plan for the entertainment and

pleasure of the company during the voyage, and

already we are beginning to hear of concert nights,

lecture nights, stunt night, etc., as well as games,

etc., in the daytime.

Our crowd seems to be content to sit and read

and listen, for they say they have come to rest

themselves and not to put forth any more effort

than is necessary. So we are enjoying ourselves

and are looking forward to a great voyage and a

pleasant journey upon the other side.

THE PERAMBULATOR.

and
lot

n 0

we translate the emotional religion of the Negro

Into an ethical type of Christianity?”- In the

evening we had addresses from bishops and other

leaders, or stereopticon lectures.

Never did I see a more grateful people. I think

this Is the best money I have spent for the church

since 1 have been in this oilice. Other institutes

will be held until every one of the preachers shall

have had an opportunity to at ten ’, one of i nese in-

stitutes at the expense of the M. E. Church, South.

Another anti altogether new feature of the work

Is to support a goodly number of their preachers

as our missionaries to their people. The Board of

Missions- appropriated ten thousand dollars for

this purpose. The Missionary Secretary of the

C; M. E. Church, their bishops and niyselt are new

selecting these missionaries. Their names and

addresses will be given later. We shall have, per-

haps, more than fifty of these missionaries this

year. When these n n shall .have been appointed

and their addresses known, our people will take

additional interest in them.

One of the leaders of the C. M. E. Church said

publicly in Augusta, "If other churches would do

what the M. E Church, South, is now doing, in

less than twenty-five years there would be no race

problem in the South." From time to time I ex-

pect to make some report of the work we are do-

ing among these people.
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THE PRODIGAL FATHER.

A gertain man had two s

of them
portion f

pardons*

And tie

paid Hie

pavatnry

tiled; to beli

ns. And the younger

said to his father: "Father, give me the

f thy time and thy attention and 'by cotn-

ip and thy counsel which falleth to me.’’

divided unto them his living, in that he

boys' bills and sent them to a select pre-

school. to danctug school, to college, and

e that he was doing Ids full dury to

THE PERAMBULATOR GETS ABOARD.

After staying in Vancouver for a week because

of the delay caused by our ship, the Montougle, be-

ing held four days overtime at Hong Kong, and

•consequently a delay on this side of the Pacific

for unloading and reloading, word was given us at

the steamship office that passengers could come

aboard Saturday and the ship would sad that

night. This was good news to our crowd, for we
had started to Japan, Korea and China and bad

visited all the places on the American Continent

our Itinerary called for as well as spent five more
days in Vancouver than we had planned for. so we
vreie ready to conie aboard and settle down for

our long voyage of sixteen days, not counting the

one we lose in crossing.

On arrival at the pier, and meeting a goodly

number of people whom we found to be delegates, it

seemed to us that every one was like our party in

that they wanted to get aboard and be off on ti.e

triji to the Orient. Getting on a vessel and leav-

ing the wharf, however, are two separate ques-

tions. We gi t Aboard anil got sc tied, even had

dinper, but still the ship remained at the dock and
the freight kept coming abroad. We to< k on
board, it seemed to those who watched, everything
from everywhere, and in the meantime seven,

eight, nine, ten and eleven o’clock struck before

the signal to cast off was given, but finally it came,

thotigh the Perambulator did not wait for it. for

having lived in New Orleans it was no noiel sight

to see an ocean-going vessel cast off and g 't under
wa5". so he had gone to his couch for his early

night beauty sleep.

The passengers number 120. and 110 of them ate

delegates to the World's Sunday School Associa-

tion Convention at Tokio, Japan They came from
South America. British Isles, Canada. India and
the United States. There are ten ministers among
them. The oldest member of the ship’s company
of delegates is Brother L. K. Hyslup, a layman of

82 years from Virginia; the youngest. Theodora
Bryce, age 1G months, on her way to India with

her mother and father who are returning to their

work in Indore, Central India. The rest of the

delegates are men and women of all walks of life

going out to get a glimpse of the Orient.
The distance from Vancouver to Yokohama is

4200 miles and when we arrive there we will then

proceed as follows: Yokohama to Tokyo where
we will be for eight days in the Convention of the

World's Sunday School Association. This is just

“PAY-UP" SUNDAY !N NORTH MISSISSIPPI

CONFERENCE, NOVEMBER 7.

By Rev. Ben P. Jaco.

When Mark Twain undertook his trip around

the world on foot, he used various mean.- of n n-

vevance to get to Swit • rland, where he walked

serr.?. then sour hi agent to complete tie ‘

• .;* to

save time and shoe leather. I appreciate both the

humor and common sense. So. to save time ar.

leather in doing our most serious business

ih *

v

sine

of promoting Christ's Kingdom in our Conf^r-nee,

I propose that we set Sunday, November 7. for

"Pav-Up" Sunday in North Mississippi. when the

stewards, and all others charged: with miring any

church funds in the congregation for post-m's sal-

lehts due. Centenary pledges,

in Sunday school, Euwnrth

cr Woman’s Missionary Society, shall

m: plot e their work m r this Conference year, and

tW presiding elders and pastors plan for

•menial services on that, day in each church as

well as to assist In organization o f teams to do

collecting of money. This will put all of ns

: some and save many from walking

when shoes are so costly. Tt^cn will

eomo the conscious peace of mind and spiritual

joy it will afford so many over having done the

I-ord's work well.

his hoy.

Ari l not many days after the father gathered ail

ft: interests and aspirations and Ambitions and

trek ; is journey into a far country, Into a land of

sti cks. bonds, an i securities, and other tilings that

do not interest a boy. And there he wasted his

r e > us opportunity of being a chum to his own
.Hon. And when he had spent the very best of his

lire and had gained money but had failed to find

satisfaction, there arose a mighty famine in his

heart, and he began to be ip want of sympathy

and real companionship.

And he went and Joined him elf to one of the

clubs of that country, and they elected him chair-

ihr.f of the house conn ittfe and president of the

cjlnb and sent him to Congress. And he would

haie satisfied himself with the husks that other

men did eat and m man gave unto him any real

friendship. But when he came to himself he said:

“Itow many of my acquaintances have boys whom
they understand and who understand them, who
talk about them and associate with their boys and

seem perfectly happy in the comradeship of their

sops, and I perish here with heart hunger. I will

arise and go to my son and will say unto him:

•Sen, I have sinned against heaven and in thy

sight; I am no more worthy to be called tby father.

Make me as one of thy acquaintances.’
”

And he arose and came to his son Rut while he

v as yet afar off his son saw him and was moved
with astonishment and, instead of running and

falling on his neck, drew back and was ill at ease.

And the father said ur.to him: "Son. I have

sinned against heaven and in thy sight; I am no

more worthy to be called thy father. Forgive me
now and let r e he your friend.” Rttt the son

said: .“Not so. I wish it were possible, but. it Is

too late There na a time when I warfe 1
f <> know

things, when I wanted companionship and counsel,

hnt you wore ton busy, f received the information

and received the companionship, but I got the

vrrrg hind: and now. alas. I am a wreck in sou!

mi body, and there is nothing yon can do!” It

was too la'e.—The Continent.

W>
nlami'

cannot

d for ev

nvv. benevoioncep, i

ard all obligations

League.

cr

the

to walkinp

too much

afford to forget what God has

pry willing and obedient ehild. His

purpose reaches forward to remarking us in His

own Image. V.'e are “guided through faith unto a

salvation rendv to he revealed in the last ftme.”

V."e are encouraged in our efforts by expectation

cf fulfillment through God's love and help. When
our care seems most helpless we most remember

that God Himself is at work, and tnm amid dis-

couragements to do our part. That is the thought

tha* we most need for courage—that God is active

through us for the work which He has given us to

do Fach of us may look forward to God's remak-

ing with good hope so long as we seek to do His

will.—Isaac O. Rankin, D.D.
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the whole amount subscribed. T
be arranged by Districts, and the
large enough to be easily read. \\
I am sending you this letter so ti

that your church makes 100 per
In order that there may be a unit

the collection ofi pledges, N'ovem
designated as “Pay-Up Day’’ for

>ple In the field,

list people. They
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what we ought to do.” Though the need of our mini try. to missions or to some other form of

own church is less acute than that of many other i
i i . i service, and to seek a Christian educa-

churches, we could use immediately from S00 to tion as a preparation for effective life service.”

1000 new preachers without displacing or crowd- Ti e object ol' this note is to give the facts. The

ing a single man now at work in the ministry, methods of the Life hhivice Campaign will follow

Ask our bishops and presiding eiders how hard it later.

ia properly to man the appointments. And there Hear t'e need. lined it. l’ray earnestly for a

is to be added the ever multiplying openings for proper response. Preach on it. Preach on it

new work ii we only had the men to fill them. attain. Write thi otBce for sermon material on it

Our Mission Board is planning to send out 100 Offer God your children, offer Him yourself. Let

new missionaries a year for five years. The men gre ' emphasi = be placed on tins subject at tiie

charged with finding these new workers are sore- Annual Conference. Let there go up from the

ly perplexed, though not in despair. We must shore.- of life, as the sound of many waters, the

have these Christian doctors, teachers, nurses, vi ice of thousands of Methodism's choicest and

orphanage workers, business administrators, be.-t. saying, "Here am I, send me.”—You?

mechanical belt), clerical force, etc. The Cen- And thu- shall ihe sacramental hosts with thh-

tenary has filled our treasury, but of what use is slogan on their lips strike a mighty stride toward

a full treasury without an army? The situation the victory of "that day.”

will but mock us unless on many lips, "Here’s my Naslnille, Tonn., October 1, 1020.

check, send some one else,” becomes, "Here am

1, send me.”

In fact, the Centenary waits on the Educational

Campaign to help furnish and equip the nejw

woikers for the field. And it is not too much to

Bay that the ultimate main object of the Chris-

tian Education Movement is so to properly equip

our colleges that they shall furnish the workmca

needed for the King's business.

Then there is opening a great new field of priv-

ilege and need In the realm of religious education.

An increasing number of churches are catling for

secretaries of religious education to supplement

the pastor’s work or release him from many calls

on his time in order that he may give more effi-

cient service in his loved employ. Our Sunday

school work with its ever enlarging prog am is

calling for an army of trained teachers and other

workers.

In the face of such facts, tire Christian Educa-

tion Movement can do nothing less than fix its

third great objective as follows:

"To lead at least 5000 young men and women
to pledge themselves to devote their lives to the

CHRIST OUR HOPE

BilW C

THE GLORY OF THE SECOND MILE,

THE BROKEN INSTRUMENT

If You Attended a Christian College
and are thoughtful of thp v

The Christian College

It bases culture on spitl’u

learning in proper relation.

If you attended one of the t'hrsti;- 1 College

M. E. Church, South, you ate ;a-on 1 of f e.

You are among the h-u.—is < 1 :
• *ui t. v.u-

morality on which our social or do- must rest.

Alma Mater Calls You
what

your
fellows you "ganged with" and the girl ft

memories they evoke and what surges of a IT

heart when you think of them!

Alma Mater calls you by a thousand voic

utter.

If you attended one of the institutions of the

love which can supplant your Ion for Alma Mat'

or not you love the old school.

The halls and the campus, th old athletic field

the parties in your room and the stunts which v

Alma Mater Needs You
'old fellows” ant! corupaniordresses of all the

that that we know
The Schools and Colleges want their rr>s*ei

no 'empty chairs in the family circle. They w
who and what the former students are. For

; sets.

Have you been quite fair to the old School.

’

home” as a dutiful son or daughter should.? lhr e

you are, what you are doing? How you ate gt tin

is serving you, how much you love her?

Perhaps the College does not even know who
you are.

Let us all "write home" to Alma Mato: I.e

school about ourselves- past, present, and. t a’ tire

ments, and fears. Let us send her our address, an

DO IT NOW!

WRITE HOME TO ALMA MATER

Write Home to Alma Mater

Christian Education Movement
M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH,

Nashville, Tenn.

\pinp

Business or occupation

Position held since leaving school

••4
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THE SUPERANNUATES.

By Mrs. Lf-e Lijrscomb.

the old, veteran:
V. ho have stood for ’ he right
And now are too old
The battle to fight.

^ ou who are young
And fresh in the strife.
Don't let them suffer
For the comforts of jfife.

Had they not been
To God's call ever title.
They might have had wealth
And a nice home, too]

Tho* they are feeble
And growing old.
Their faces are bright

*- Anfl their hearts pur\ gold.

You owe them a debi
You never can pay.
It can only be known
At the Judgment Day

—

!

y S:h=°' BM* ri T° 3e
f
r^ted * -'u-aluska, N. C.. to Cost NCC.OOC.

They have stood by
V, hen the days were d
If your loved ones 'die
They brought comfort}

you
ear;

4d,

and cheer.

They will not be here
Many more years;
Don t Jet their old age
Be haunted with fear:.

But let them from waht
And sorrojv be free.
For their prayers ascend
For you and for me.

They may not posses?
Either wealth or renoy.1i
But waiting for each

;

Is a bright, starry crown.
Oxford, Miss.

AN APPEAL FOR POLAND

ismds
ales.-* garments are

tie -luringj the winter
shipped immediate!y

.

‘ "e * e*mr* 3 il-o - ate that there is absolutely
no soap in the entire country, and physicians de-
Ci

.

a!r
;

"

rat a tSTfus plague win result unless' soap
r
'“p

' f;C,
-;

ec-- Tne workers are clamoring for
-- : -f - with which to save the Polish people
especially the women and children.
According to' the plans of the Merfcodi** Pol'-h

Be:.,-;, the matter should be presented in all the
churches, cn October 17, and on that day the
'••'.men of the churches will canvass al! the homes
|o s-" tire . up- lies. Clothing of all kinds, soap
hospital supplies, blankets, and everything of a
similar nature is desired.

"
1

All supplies should be shipped to Miss Daisy
Davies. Methodist Polish Relief headquarter
Newport News, Virginia, at the earliest possible
moment. A staff of workers there will pack tee
material and ship it to Poland. Transportation
facilities have been provided by the Polish govern-

Miss Davies has placed literature in the hand®
of each pastor. Sunday school superintendent and
president of missionary auxiliary. This literature
trues full information concerning the need in Po-
land, the articles desired, and directions for ship-
ping. -

No money is asked; simply clothing and =a?.
1-lies. But if any money is given, it can be used
to purchase bolts of flannels and similar clot*
Manufacturers and wholesalers should be urgM

'

'o give their second-grade or shop-worn stockings
cloth, and similar supplies.

w. in his town. TheyVinow the condition*.
• sure many c ere o- them w hi attend

come and

To relieve the indescribable sufferings of the
Polish people, as reported by its relief workers
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South -has
launched a movement to dispatch several cargoes
of clothing and other supplied to Poland imme-
diately; The Methodist Polish Relief unde- the
direction of Miss Daisy Davies, has designated
October 17 as the Sunday on which the women of
the church will canvass for th ’se supplies. This
movement is backed by both the Centenary Com-
mission and the Board of Miss ons and is official.
According to the reports rccti'-ed at the Cente-

nary headquarters from our relier workers -and
missionaries in Poland, the people have absolutely

“CONFERENCE ENTERTAINMENT.”

Mv r'ear Brother. Carley: I appreciate what vouhave to say in the Advocate, page 8. September
" ' ln ro?ar(1 t0 “Conference Entertainment.” itseems to me the time Is here, and has been forsome time, for us to arrange to take care of our-

f*
,ves - The reop,p do not think less of the min-M-v, nor do they love less the cause, but condi-

t:or, have changed, and we should change too
T.ark of room In our towns, high cost of living anrlMe servant question, all conspire to make us seeand eel that we must change our plan or enter-
tainment.

1 think for the past two or three years the North
Mississippi Conference has had but one invitation
am, was very thankful to get that. I do not now
cal! to mind the time when a layman stood on
his reef on the Confefrenre floor and pleaded thatthe next session of the North Mississippi Confer-

pay for their entertain-
meat. 10a know that the colonel’s big house is

“
,

cr°wded. bur the Widow Smith's is. 1
• -el ’... *. *he mar.;y. seif-respecting man wants- to
make now arrangements.

a. ther J. E. Stephens, our pastor at New
A.... ..... endeavored to pa.-- a resolution a: oar
! lSt Conference to change the plan, but there were
jo ...an;, cl -timers, and they snowed him under-

” '
' 1 l;dnk before some of them got home they

were repenting, and ready to change the method
’ •*-”• also the time of holding car

Conference. I can’t understand why v.e desire
to continue to take our children out of school just
25 they a;e setting Wf-li tinder way, and take them
to a new place along about the first of December,
and start all over again. Old-timer savs this is
t..e way we have always done, and, therefore
t-int change the time. Of course I understand
the bishop fixes the time, and the Conference the
Place, but I am sure that our bishops will b®> only
too glad to- co-operate with us in a matter so v.tal
to ike young life of our ministers. So 1 move that
we nx on Grenada College as the place, and ask
our bishop to hold our Conference about the first
of September.

' ' - '
>Pur beautiful new administration building

completed, wje will new have ample room, rr.d 1.sMe school will open almost immediately on ear
adj- urnment, the servants of the College will be
a\ a i.able. Al! eating at the same time in the one
hm dining room, and all getting through about theaa '' time, our association will be more to tne
.1. -,.-. o, such assemblies, and our work, I am con-
• 1.lined .0 believe, will be done much quicker,
and more satisfactorily.

Can I get a SECOND?
Cordially, I am your brother,

W. S. SHIPMAN.
Rulevllle, Miss.

^

Do. I am with you always, even unto
t
tha end of

the world,” is not an idle, not an unfulfilled prom-
ise. He is not with us merely as a thought, but
as a life. He gathers us up into His own being,
l.e floods us withr it. There is inspiration here,
eettainly, for any duty, for any endurance The
f.-nii. Christ with me, can make the poorest and
the hardest life luminous. Joyous, glorious.—Wav-
land ITovt.

The beatirudes'give the divine ideal of a Chrls-
mn character that has yet to be realized, save

in the Master.—Exchange.
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walks In the woods

—

mins, too- There is

- Mabel Analey Mur-

“We!l, a little more slowly than that, I should he will show me a plant that

say. 1 can show you some other plants, too, that the trailing arbutus. I’m a
walk.’’ It had stopped raining and they went out so much fun in the country

together. “First of all," said grandmother, “I must ]

make the verbena at the side of the porch walk
in a more orderly way.”

Mary laughed aloud. “You talk as if the ver-

benas would do just as you say."

“Perhaps they will," the old lady answered;

“especially if I pin them down to it. Bring me a

package of wire hairpins from my bureau drawer.”

When Mary had brought the hairpins, grandmother

straightened the sprawling branches of verbena

and pinned them to the earth in neat rows, “if

you will look in a few days at the places where I

fastened the branch to the ground, you will see
,

tiny roots, or fingers, laying hold of the earth,"

she said.

Out in the corner of the yard a few tulips were

growing. “Those don’t walk,” said Mary.

Grandmother laughed. “Not where you can see

them; they do their traveling underground. The
bulb- from which those tulips grew were planted

exactly where you see that lilac bush."

“But now ti e tulips are a little way from the

lilac,” Mary said.

“Your grandmother set out the lilac without

knowing that I had planted tulips in the same

spot," explained grandmother. "Tulips cannot live

without sunshine, and so they sent long, white

shoots underground and walked away from the

shade of the lilac. Then little by little the life

that was in the bulbs crept along the white shoots,

and after a time there was a blossom here in the

sunshine. The tulips simply couldn’t endure hav-

s dismal as she bent over tne jng the lilac bush on top of them.”

although the raspberries were a “Well, it sounds almost like a fairy tale,” said

ien her parents were suddenly Mary.

they were obliged to send her That summer Mary kept a diary; here are some

li per grandmother; but she did of the entries that she made:

itry. Fields and gardens were June 2t.—The strawberry plants walk. too. They

as for raspberry bushes—well, push and crowd each other just the way people

ry bushes, that was all. do ir. the street.

er tin pail and dropped beside it August 1.— I helped Abner weed the garden this

wish I could go back to town!” merning. The quack grass walks all over the gar-

tvsily. den and digs Us fingers so tight down into the

lat way,” she heard a voice whis- earth that I can’t pry them loose,

ji August 1?.—I never saw such walkers as the

ed her eyes. sweet-potato vines. Every morning grandmother

lat did you say?” she asked, mild- picks up one that is trying to run away.

Augus 25.— I am going home to-morrow; but

;red the voice, "that when 1 gel Abner says If I will come to the farm next March

it the samo old things I go for a

The Hoi

n

ON THE BACK OF inb. NUil . n vvmu.

When on the North Wind’s back I ride,

We scour the country tar and wide.

For miles we canter up and down,

And race like madmen through the town.

We scale the purple mountains high

Whose treetops teem to brush the sky;

A-tiptoe on the top we stand

To look down o’er the] wind-swept land.

Through meadows green we gaily prance.

To make the grass and flokers dance;

The birds all hide within the in st.

And sing, "To stay at home 1; best.”

The dancing rivulets leap and run.

We chase them on -it is such fun.

Until out raced they're lost trom view

“Good-by,” we shout, “good-by to you.”

On, on we push to some far shore

To hear the noisy ocean roar;

There we are tempted long to stay

And with the tossing whitecr.ps play.

Then through,the forest glade we go,

And bend the knotted branches low;

And now the stormy night has come.

I think of mother dear at home.

I long for my snug little bod.

The friendly stars that blink o’erheafi,

My picture-books, my warm fireside,

When on the North Wind's back 1 ride.

—Ethyl M. Reed

CANINE SAGACITY

” the old sportsman ob-

noteworthy. He never

ay I had him out for ox-

mddenly he pointed. rigid

I. There was no t-ossibil-

Men who want to be Spirit-filled most be self-

Exchange.emptied.

Ol’ARANTKB

If. mtfrr n*lne cn-

tire content* of the
container according
to direct Iona. yo*l

ire not satisfied In

every reep*ct. yonr
rrocer will refund
the money yon p*14
for It.

jUZlANKE

WRITE
PKOIrT

CAl ALkMl

Cost of living; higher ?

Be a thoughtful buyer

-

t y old Luzianne. Atyour
dealer’s you can buy it

-

at our risk we urge you
“try it”- good old Luzianne

^ . —— — <l~i re

coffee
Goes "Twice as

WM. H. REILY * CO.. Inc- SEW jjRt-EANiS
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Editorial
the necessary money.

Everybody knows. that it

money to meet the necessary expenses of a greathVinrcV, f _ r !charch in carrying out an
the salvation of the world;
too. that the securing of this money is’no easy’
matter. Especially at this skason of the year, just
preceding the Annual Confe:
reminded of the difficulties

ing up all our assessments
One chief reason why th _

the fact that, as a whole, 01 r people have not yet
- learned the simple lesson that systematic, propor-
tionate giving is a fundarr ental requirement of
those who have taken upon ihem-elves the obliga-
tions of church membership. And the reason why

ova.
3 • hr,aid be ciide paj-
-rtiaa Advocate.

to subscriptions aad
• d be addlreseed to toe
aas Christian Advocate,

rr shows the date to
It Is as good as a

- *« made, if the date
three or four weeits.

it rtght.
rj

J the Editor should be
Street Correspondents

I- Write on only
ycrrj have a Typewrit*—

.se, use a good quality
space of at least two

!

T5
Ve

^ “nrtn of
•hand side of the page.
• the lines together. 4proper names correctly

*f you can get it
111 be paid to rolled

~ : l
“^

Jas: 5e- :e-ce of the quotation is

* v ca““e’- os: ia such, assemblies as the
seas .tore Di~ialty School; but it is a sad fact that

_e v c - c 3" preachers take advantage cf the
; .t mities thus afforded them. Oar Correspon-

schools are loin? a great work, and their
;

e ‘-ce - increasingly be felt for good; but we
:.a e net yet reached tie standard that we have a
ng..t to expect of the. young men who are entering

•- -- ••** tae enurem V. e place a thoroughly
tmme. mimstry among the greatest needs of our
enurch to-day.

-n 'nose boastful snoods to which we Meth-
;'* !

.Vr
a
.f:

e “
<

:o the Presence of men of other
°3? representatives sometime speak,

-v .^Sesi theological seminary in
—a . i_tg .n mind the two or three thou-
l-reac-vers who are pursuing thejCoa-

*

"'T:*
c - Study while performing theirora. duties. The old theory was that a log‘ • “ a b°y oc one end and a Mark Hopkins on the

cr
;

I 'e =ev In -vears Past this invisibleMetnodlst theological seminary has too often pee-,
mi bo.- ana log—the indispensable Hopkins was
£^.,os; ° T-he

f
the bishops named theboo.-.s to be read and studied in each year, andtne Annual Conference appointed a Board of Ex-a nets, usually carefully selected men. The bov

;
a

; l;
ft- a

j
f :-e with his box of books for a yearan. ^.uen haiejd before an examining board, which

- maI1 pretensions to pedagogical skill.
r, Vf*rv (

>

r\C~ tr r.n i a ^ 1 ; , .. . .

*

be.- -were unavoidably absent ba- ...
pa-rooming Conferences were car.kh't

° f th*

and the meeting was full of' TS"*count cf the proceedings win aprea- 7-,^ C a<>

of the secretary; we hope i/Vi’i 'h1 -

read, especially by all o-r p-e-c'-'e'-v
"

V*'
e " TlI1?

»J»o are interested in the circ^ra
0th®*

ture of the church- Much vet^eZ,"7
- .1^

U
^
erar

before it can be said that we a.-e ma'icl-^
*°M

•he great oppor unity afforded bv -•-« cfat-ch^
°f

for doing good.
'

- Paper

The members of the Committee
Eev Jno. F. Fos-er, Dr. j. M. Henryk and^P^
t

Dav;es
, of the Louisiana Conference- jLJ

Tv
° f the Miisiss^Pi FonferenZs" pt!'T.,cs. H. Lipscomb, of the Xorth Mls=is,- r,n i r!I'

ference. Coo-

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

takes a greit df-al of

adequate program for
land everybody knows,

fences, are we forcibly

connected witn bring-
md collections in full.

i< se difficulties exist is

tjiis lesson is the fact

d not emphasized the

they have failed to ieam
that we, as a church, hav _ ouvnMBW i

(doctrine of stewardship as w|e should have done
As we have frequently hail occasion to say, we

believe that the widespread adoption of tithin-
would amply meet all the nofmal financial require’-
ments of the -church, that it |*-ould minister to the
spiritual life 'of those who p-actice it, and that It
would forever solve the protlern of supplying the
m^ans for the maintenance [and extension of the
Kingdom of God on earth. This belief is not based
merely upon the theory of the tithe as an equitable
system of giving, but also upon the results that
have followed Its adoption in so many instancesWe should begin now to lay upon the consciences
of our people the matter of giving In such way
Jhat, in due time, we shall produce a generation of
Methodists who will be as religious with theii
money as they are with thejr feelings and sym-
pathies and words. A propaganda in behalf ol
the tithe is in order. *

-r lx_ SWKiSJgiWl SK11*.

shi ul? who. Is solicitous that the church
..nail bate a ministry intellectually capable of de-lending its dbc'rines and propagating its gosnelmust view with deep concern the faet thm "o few

?} thorough senooling are entering the An-

f
,,.

‘ F^merer-ces. One half our ministerial candi-
-a ... a.e V. lt^out college training and on° fifth

l±:\?
ot com I’!eted the high school, yet we e£

'en
}

l.° f
each the >oung people of a genert-

-V
wrifth

.

5-1* intellectually ali-.e. If fwe must takethe material which offers, it is vitally importantthat we shall ptece within its reach facilities for^PP^menung ri lfe meager training for "he eract-in„ v.oik of t. e ministry. The voung p-eache-mc.-r be he.ped to prepare hifnself, even while he isin me fir.-t year of his pastorate, to think and write
?
Dfl s i,ea !< ‘wnh intelligence, illumination -niiorce upon the great themes with which he iscahfed to deal. It will not be enough to give him

fi (2-:oot book-shelf, however wiselv -electedHe must be taught how to study, how to we£and compare statements, how to meet and ovfrcome opposing views, how to express him=elf inwn ing and public discourse. This heln ahnni tcome to him not once a year, but constantlv Sofar as possible, it should be render'd bv some onwho understands him and his special prob'em*an 1 l. P'J-Mble lie should have the encouragementand inspiration, for a few davs at least once
‘

of
a
narish

e
',

n
f!

‘ietaCked fr0ra his narrowing roun.to parish duties, and brought into contact with
n mm0"", s?uden,s

. ®nd with men who can cTear

h s wfr„
Ur and d

?
ubts

’ aad « necessai-y
1

‘hitcams wagon to a star.
J ‘

"THE MAKINGS OF A GR!EAT SEMINARY."

Under the above caption, there appeared in th»
Christian Advocate (New York), sometime last
spring, an editorial article dealing with the im-
portant subject of ministerial jeducation and train-
ing. Because the conditions

;

in our owu church
are so similar to those indicajed in the Methodist
Episcopal Church, and because it is becoming
more and more urgent that we provide a ministry
fully equipped for a work that is growing in com-
plexity, importance, and difficulty with the passing
of the days, we reproduce a rjart of the article in
question with the hope that It may help us to
realize the necessity of our Insisting upon the
best possible educational preparation on the part
of our ministerial Candidates. The suggestion

APPROVAL OF THE “PAY-UP SUNDAY” IDEA.

The suggestion that we have a "pay-up Sunday”
be, ore Conference to provide promptly and fuUy
for all the financial obligations of our pastoral
charges, has met with approval from a good iranv
sources, and definite requests have been madeby Rev. Ben P. .Taco, of the North Mississippi
Conference, and Mr. W. D. Hawkins, of th. Mis-
sissippi Conference, that the idea be carried outwith reference to the Centenary pledge, with ,he
col.ection of which th.y are especially chargedm their respective Conferences. In the Louisiana
Conference a definite period of time had already-been appointed for the presentation of the Cen-
tenary- claims.

We hope there will be an immediate adoption
f the plan in . all those charges where it will helprelieve the burden of preachers, official boardsand the membership generally In securing theamounts that will be necessary in order to go to-onference with a clean sheet. In most cases

these assessments,are going to be paid anyway-v by not pay them at once ancj feel the glow- of sat-
isfaction that comes from a sense of duty welldone The sooner a thing is done, the oetter-
provided the thing itself is worthy.

MEETING OF THE PUBLISHING COMMITTE.

Chrisrifn^
11 '118

,

Committeo of the NTew Orleans
Christian Advocate met in regular annual sessionob Thursday of last week. Several of the mem

r>. S. A. Steel, of “Pelican Pine.*.” d.p-.-d .senes of addresses at First Church. Memphis. Ust

"Our charge will be ready fn r roll call tvln
• r-nfere^ convenes,” writes Rev. w. \Sum. of^bnice. La.

^
Lev. S. Westbrook, the paste,- snorts'wo fire at Louin, M; ss .. c- tu, e-Vw

f*T
to th. co. sres,u„„,

t

; re

£^stD F,ze ar-d -‘nterest, and the work prospers.
Rev. A. C. McCorkle. presiding eider of Du-rant District, North Mississippi Conference wri-et” 8

,
b
;f“

e58 letter to the office, that the' work «t-e d,.-tric* is moving along niclv. a^d -ha- apood report will ,be made at ConferenceT
' ‘

Rev. W. T 'Griffin, of Summit. Miss., on. of theMi.-si-s.ppi Conference evangelis-s. favored Th. ‘ ivocate office with a call on Wedre- iav oMast
’«>< i= re-in,

. -e Lord has greatly blessed his labors this
j c3i.

The pastor of the Baptist church at Yazoo City
-ri.-s.. pays a very high tribute to Rev I E Al-
ford pastor of the Methodist church, in a ,-ece‘ntnumber of the Bapptist Record, in connection wi-h

.

9 work !n he!ping to overthrow entrenched evil
.in that place.

Rqv. H. J. Boltz. pastor of the Elmer, charge.
Louisiana Conference, reports a good year’s work.
Three good revivals have been held on the charge,and there have been fifty accessions to the mem-’
bership of the church. The financial reoort willsnow an advance over last year.
Rev. M. A. Burns, of Potts Camp. Miss., reporis

that the revival services on his charg. added •

twenty or more to the membership of the church
with prospects that others will be added later. He
expects to be able to report everything in full at
the Annual Conference.

Kev. R. i. Collins, of Shannon, Miss., writes that
this has been a great year on his charge. The
revival services during the summer were a era-

* jus b. easing to many people, old-time conver-
• if ns ct tne altar being had. The present outlook
indicates a good report at Conference.

K<-v. W. F. Rogers, of Oakland. Miss., has re-
cently held good meetings at Tillatoba, where he
was assisted by Rev. W. D. Bennett, and at An-
tioch, where he was assisted by Rev. W. L Stor
went. He began a meeting at Oakland last Sun-
day, m which the preaching is being done bv Rev.W A. Wilson.

Kev. F. M. Freeman, pastor of Parker Memo-
rial Church, New Orleans, was recently cailedNo
• herman, Texas, on the sad mission of attending
the funeral of his sister, Mrs. C. F. Douglass. A
giaduate of Kidd-Key College and a teacher in
u at institution previous to her marriage Mrs.
Douglass was a widely known and greatly beloved
woman. The funeral services were largely attend-
ed.

Kev. ,T. C. McElroy, our pastor at Chester, Miss.,
has been seriously ill in the Baptist Hospital.
Memphis, Tenn., for the past seven weeks. He
was to undergo a very serious operation on Sat-
urday of last week. We request that earnest
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SAVE
AND
HAVE

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS.

oney

In your pocket it will soon

say “good-bye.” In our savings

bank it will earn V/>»% interest

and soon it will say “I’m grow-

ing.” Why not make y&ur money

work for you?

and his family in their great sorrow.

Rev. L. P. Moreland, the pastor, reports the clos-

ing of a fine meeting at reason. La., in which he

was assisted by Rev. F. R. Power, of Shreveport,

who did the preaching, and Mr. Morris Wynne, of

Kinder, who led the singing. There were 1 1 addi-

tions to the Methodist church, and 21 to the bap-

tist church.

A note last week from Rev. W. H. Lewis, our

pastor at Brookhaven, Miss., informed us of the

serious illness of Roy. J. T. Leggett, presiding

elder of the Brookhaven District. At t lie time the

note was written his condition wa3 critical. We
rejoice to announce, however, that later informa-

tion shows that hlsi condition has greatly im-

proved and that he is on the road to recovery.

Report has come to us of a great meeting at

Springfield, La., during the month of September,

in which the preaching was done by Rev. A. J.

Coburn and Rev. L. I, McCain. There were defi-

nite conversions, with twenty-five or more acces-

sions to the church. Immediately following the

meeting, the presiding elder. Rev. A. S I utz, held

THE PILGRIMS AND THE BIBLE.

By Rev. Charles Stelzle, D.D.
Savings Department

It was the purpose of the Pilgrims to set up the

kingdom of God in whole communities, and this

purpose was based upon the teachings of the

Word of God. "[

They were not adventurers come to America to

found a settlement which should bring them riches

and power. Touch their history where one will,

and the fact of their supreme desire to c-eate a

commonwealth in accordance with God's ordi-

nances stands out clear and sharp. Nor did they

desire merely freedom to worship God as their

conscience might dictate. They already enjoyed

freedom in Holland. to which they fled to es-

Hibernia Bank
and Trust Co.,

Carondelet and Gravier Sta-

tion to "rejoice.” It has not been proved that they

were not fully as happy as are the more “liberal’*

people of the twentieth century. The result of

their loyalty to the teachings of the Bible can be

determined only by their history, and judged upon

this basis, one finds a complete vindication of the

Pilgrims.

They were successful, economically and commer-

cially, beyond their dreams. They suffered great-

ly during the first two or three years but duriDg

this period they found the supremest comfort In

the Bible. Following this brief space, they were

prospered to so large a degree that in a few years

they paid all their debts to their creditors in

England and established themselves upon a per-

manent basis.

Their political history and Influence vindicates

their faith. The government which they set up

was founded upon the Bible- -«nd It proved to be

or an enduring character. The principles of this

government have served as the model for govern-

ments throughout the world, and we In America

have never ceased to acknowledge oar debt to

the Pilgrim Fathers for the contribution which

they made toward our stability as a people.

But the chief contribution which they made to

our nation was in the field of religious liberty.

Here the Pilgrims stand unique. And It was In

the Bible that they found the precepts which gave

them this light and leading.

In celebrating the tercentenary anniversary of

the landing of the Pilgrims, it Is peculiarly appro-

priate that the churches of America emphasise

the Importance of the Bible In this event and In

subsequent American history. For here the

churches can speak with authority and without

hesitation or apology. Therefore, the American

Bible Society has designated Sunday, November

28, as Universal Mayflower Bible Sunday, to be

observed by all the churches and It haa prepared

some special, high-grade, printed matter for use

on this occasion, which may be had by ministers

and other church leaders upon application to lu

headquarters.

—

Zion’s Herald.

cause their wnoie > -

ponded upon the Bible. The Magna Ghsrta of

their Pfe and liberty was too sacred a thing to be

entrusted exclusively even to the “specialist" who

nv-ht heeome arrogant and overbearing In his

teaching of what God Intended should become

Vnown to all the people-even the humblest of

11

F^ery question which arose among the Pilgrims

was settled according to the teachings of the Bible.

They had no judgments which went contrary *n

its teachings. Tt was contended by them that the

Scriptures offered a perfect rule for the direction

and government of all men. In all the duties which

they are to perform to God and man. In the govern-

ment of families and commonwealths, as well as in

the afTairs of the church. And so public officials

and church officers were chosen according to 1 s

directions. Quarrels and differences of opinion

regarding social, economic, and civic questions

wore settled according to Its teachings. It was the

TUMp which showed them the Inconsistencies of

the Established Eh- eh. Thev saw that the ec-

oiodastical rulers w. •' permitting practices which

thev tielleved were contrary to Its direction.

Even the social life in Plymouth was based

0,1,11 rot v unon the teachings of the Bible. This
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MRS. MARY JANE ECKLES.

-Mrs. Mary J. Eckles. widow of the

Me Rev. W. II. Eckles of Pleasant

Prove Miss., died at the homo of her

L Hon. A. K. Eckles, in Cleveland.

on Wednesday
night. August 19.” This

announcement of the passing of dear

Sister Eckles brought sorrow to many

hearts While not unexpected, yet it

cnme as a shock. She had not been

trell or strong lor years, but was as

well as usual. At 2 o’clock in the

morning she asked for a drink of

water. Her daughter arose and gave

it to her. She quietly lay down and

went to sleep and awoke in Heaven.

Sister Eckles was a Miss Carter, of

Como. She was born July 23, 1845.

She lived to the ripe age of seventy-

five years and twenty-six days. At

fourteen years of age she was con

verted and joined the McGee Chapel

church. For more than sixty years

ghe lived a devout, loyal Christian and

Methodist, a most beautiful, noDle and

exemplary character, i one of God’s

noble women. When the Pleasant

Grove Church was organized she be-

came a charter member with her noble

husband.

She was married to W. H. Eckles,

December 10, 1861. During four years

of horrible war experience this girl

wife prayed for and waited anxiously

his coming home. In 1865 when Wal

thall’s brigade was paroled. Brother

Eckles came back to a desolate coun-

try, but 'with love, faith, and vigor

they soon had started the little home

that soon grew to be a veritable oasis

In this desert, a place of comfort, liap-

MSW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

Black-Draught

As A Preventive

piness, -hospitality, worship and Joy.

Who that ever rested in this hospita-

ble home could ever forget the real

touch of Heaven!
God blessed this home with fourteen

happy children. Three died early in

life, three in mature years, eight still

live to bless the memory of those who
bore to them the most hallowed name
next to that of Jesus—mother and
father. From this home came one
doctor, one lawyer and Judge, one
school man, one preacher, all highly

respected, honored, successful Chris-

tian men and women, who delight to

honor and bless the home of sanctified

influence and the ones who first led

their childish hearts to love and trust

the Savior.

Sister Eckles was a most devout

Christian. She read her Bible through
thirty-nine times. To her It was a
most sacred treasure. Although near

ly blind she would read its sacred

pages by the hour. She was gentle,

kind, self-sacrificing, living In the

spirit of Him who "came not to be

ministered unto but to minister and
give His life a ransom for many.’’ Her
life was spent largely In the home and
the near home community wheie every;

life knew something of the goodness,:

the motherliness, the real greatness

of this humble child of God, greatly
|

beloved here, greatly beloved On
High. We sorrow at the separation

from her beautiful life, but we rejoice

in the happy companionship and joy

ihat are hers in the Father's House
above. Her body rests with the sacred

dust of those she loved and amid the

scenes of a happy, long and useful life.

'

Her glorified life rejoices with those

she loved "but lost to earth the while.

J. H. HOLDER.
Holly Springs, Miss.

Monroe Dist.—Fourth Round.
Bonita, at Bonita, Oct. 17, 2 p.tn.
('olumbia. at Columbia. Oct. 18. 10 a.m
West Monroe. Oct. 20. 7 p.tn.

Bastrop, at Humphries, Oct. 22. tl a.m
Mer Rouge, at Mer Romre. Oct 21.

3 p.m. C. D. ATKINSON, P. E.

Alexandria Dist.— Fourth Round.
Natchitoches. 11 a.m.. Oct. 17.
Provencal, at Provencal, 8 p.m., Oct

17.

Carson, at Luddlngton. 8 p.m., Oct. 21
DeRldder, 8 p.m., Oct. 22.

Merryville, 11 a.m.. Oct 24.

Oakdale, 8 p.m., Oct. 24.

Boyce, at Boyce. 8 p.m , Oct. 27.
Alexandria. 11 a.m.. Oct. 31.

Pineville. 8 pm. Oct. 31.

HARRY W. MAY. P. E.

Baton Rouge Diet.—Fourth Round.

Pine Grove, atj Montpelier, Oct. 15.

Baker, at Blackwater. Oct. 17.

St. Franclsville. at Tunica, Oct. IS.

Franklinton circuit. Oct. 23.

Franklinton station, Oct. 24.

Hammond. Oct. 30.

Amite. Oct. 31, a m.
Kentwood, Oct. 31. p.tn.

ALBERT S. LUTZ. P. E.

FLASHLIGHT

•ell

OR CHOICE WATCH.
CAMERA OR RIFLE

lor filing onlf *»» pa- »» I

'

i. Y>«wtahl« Ser.U m >

rx large pack. Kaav
CAKGC BIC MONCV <>r premium*. '.\ •

you wit * §f«J« until to d. Aiidira;

AMERICAN SEED COMPANY
Leaceater. Pa.
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When You Begin Feeling Bad With

Feverishness, Headache, Cold,

or Constipation, Give Your

Liver a Tonic—Take

Black-Draught.

Hard Colds—People whose blood Is

pure are not nearly so likely to take
hard colds as nre others. Hood's Sarsa-
parilla makes the blood: pure; and this
irreat medicine recovers the system after
a cold as no other medicine does. Take
I food's.—Adv.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

Candler, N. C.
—

"I don’t believe

there Is a better medicine made than

Black-Draught; I have used it and my
mother’s Jolks used it for colds, fever-

ishness, headache and deranged liver.

This statemeni recently was made by

Mr. C. B. Tiull, a well-known farmer
on Route 3, this place.

“I have, before now. begun feeling

dull, a headache would come on, and
I would feel all full of cold, and take
a few doses of Black-Draught and get
all right,’’ adds Mr. Trull.

"Last year my brother had measles,
flu and pneumonia. They wired us;
I went to Camp Jackson to look him
up. Down there different ones were
using preventatives. I stayed with
him. The only thing I used was Black-
Draught. It kept my system cleansed
and I kept well and strong.”

Dy keeping your liver and stomach
ln good order, you stand in little dan-
ger of catching serious ills that occa-
sionally spread through town and
country.

Get a package of Black-Draught and
a' e it ready for tile first symptom of

a disordered liver.

Most druggist sell Black-Draught—
Adv.

Shreveport Dist.—Fourth Round.

Greenwood. Oct. 16. 17, 11 a.m.
Pelican. Oct. 17. 7:37 p.m
First Church, Shreveport, Oct. 18.

Texas Avenue. Oct. 19,

Bayou La Chute, Oct. 20, 2:30 p.m., at

Shreveport
Noel. Oct. 20. 7:30 p.m.

Noble, Oct. 21, 22.

Vivian, Oct. 23, 24. at 11 a.m.

MoorjngsporL Oct. 24, 7 '30 p.m.

Grand Cane, Oct. 25. 7:30 p.m.

I.ogansport, Oct. 27, 7:30 p.m.

I.ongstreet, Oct. 28.

Coushatta, at Wesley. Oct. 29.

BRISCOE CARTER. P. E.

Owe Their Health To
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

—

overshadowing

indeed is the success of this great medi rin •. Compared with

it, all other medicines fur women's ills seem to be experiments.

Why is it so successful ? Simply because of i’ s sterling worth-

For over forty years it, has had no equal. Women for two
generations have depended upon it with confidence.

Thousands of Their Letters are on our files, which

prove these statements to l>e facts, not i^flre boasting.

Here Are Two Sample Letters:

Higher aad Dabbler H.-M
MiJIleburg, Pa. — ‘ 1 am glai

ir | an j aftt. r she was bom I did
to state that Lydia E. Pinsham 3 no^ pjck up well. 1 doctored for
VegetableCompounddidriiemuch twomonths an,l my condition re-

New Orleans Dist.—Fourth Round.

Mary Werlein, 8 p.m., Oct. 15.

Slidell. 8 p.m., Oct. 16.

Covington. 8 p.m.. Oct. 17.

Louisiana Ave.. 8 p.m., Oct. 18.

Second Church. 8 p.m., Oct. 19.

Rayne Memorial. 8 p.m., Oct. 20.

Algiers, 8 p.m., Oct. 21.

Plaquemine, 3 p.m., Oct. 22.

Donaldsonville. 8 p.m.,. Oct. 24.

Epworth. 8 p.m.. Oct. 25.

Parker Memorial, 8 p.m., Oct. 26.

First Church. 8 p.m., Oct. 27.

McDonoghville, 8 p.m.. Oct. 28.

Angie-Talisheek, at Varnado, 2 p.m.,

Oct. 30.

Bogalusa, 8 p.m., Oet. 31.

Pastors will please see that the^ e is

as full report as possible from < ach

department of the work. Please check

the rolls carefully so that we may
have an accurate membership roll at

Conference time.

J. G. SNELLING. P. E.

gja 1 when I was 35 years old. I

was run down with femaletrouble

aid was not abb to do anything,

ciuld not walk for a year and

co aid not work. I ha i treatment
from a physician but did not gain.

I read in the papers and books

about Lydia E Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound and decided to

try it The first few bottles gave
me relief and I kept on using it

until I got better and was able to

do my work. The Vegetable Com-
poundalso regulated my daughter

when she was 15 years old. I can

recommend VegetableCompound
as the best medicine I have ever

used.”— Mrs. W. Yerger, R. 3,

Box 21, Middleburg, Pa.

mained the same. One day one
of your little books was left at

my door and my husband sug-

gested that I try a bottle of Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound. I started it immediately
and I felt better and could eat

better after the first bottle, an l

I continued taking it for some
time. Last year I gave birth to

a baby boy and had a much easier

time as I took the Vegetable
Compoundfor four monthsbefore
baby came. On getting up I had
no pains like I had before, and no
dizziness, and in two weeks felt

about as well as ever.”—Mrs.

Thomas Wilkinson, 363 Colum-
bia Street, Fall River, Mass.

Wise Is the Woman Who Insists Upon Having

%
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FROM pine GROVE, LA was well done. The weather was fin

and the people came and were hc-lpu

in their spiritual lives.

Our third

ral numbers of

Dear Brother Carley: I feel that I

might report some things that would

be of interest to some of the readers

of the Advocate from Pine Grove work.

I have just closed our revival meetings

and some of them are worthy of note,

and all were helptul to our people.

We began at Killian Chapel, Aug.

21, with Brother II. C. ‘Murphy, of Na-

oihanv. to do the preaching; and it

quarterly meeting was’,
held Sept. 11 and 12. Our »: 'em p
siding elder was with \ls and gar* u. f

four masterful sermons. Then tie .

writer filled in until Tuesday nig!:.'

when our splendid Sunday School

Field Secretary, Uev. Alonzo Early, ,i ;

came, and with evangelistic sermons ’

n -p,..

and Sunday school work, did us great -i- i

'

good. We closed this, the bestunei ting
1:1 * ® Cl^'

held at Pipkin Chape! in 25 years iso, - is a
said by members of 'ha iAsi. h> i.a

: ;e :P
Thursday night, ui:h 12 accessions,
and the church greatly revived.
Then on Sept. 18 we came to Pint

111 ' Cfy

Grove, and Brother Ci A. Shultz, ,.f. ' 1

Gallman Miss., came and mightily •> r he t

preached tire Gospel, so That this ' ae
, v to

congregation was stinqd as it had not
‘

"

been for a long time. ‘As a result o;
‘ ! °m boo ‘-'

this meeting, yesterday, Oct. ;i, l le
r "to is :

ceived eleven into our church; and m there
there are mote to follow. e . f

Un Sept. 25, Brother S. S. Bogan, o.

Gonzales, came to us at Montpelier,
where he did some splendid preaching! M V"u r '

to the edification of our people. Bo- lire this, I

gan is a Gospel preacher, with no un- -• ream
certain ring to his message. The

. , r ,

singing at this nneting, which was 0
_‘

f1, '

led by Prof. Spencer and Mrs. Percy Y. ' f h be:

Tilery, as organist, was of high class i

ami deserves special notice. i p
Hoping to meet t lie brethren on Nov.

3. I am happy in His work.
It. V. Ft.’ [.TON.

he women, of course)
District, The district

between Miss Edwards
Agnes Graham (also

; tiie evangelistic work

Mr. Dodson Warns Against Us#
cf Treacherous, Dangerous

Calomel.

Calomel sal

Calomel acts 1

gish liver. UThe Best Advice
FOR MOTHERS

When I com*Riinzi, Miss,

meneed taking Doctor Pierce’*
medicines v

down until

I was not

able to do T&WSa
anything, «§&£§

FROM MARIETTA, MISS

Dear Brother CarleyT Our meetings

are over. We have had some great

meetings this year on the Marietta

charge. The Lord has greatly blessed

us. We have received 53 members
this quarter, 50 by baptism, and the

church has been strengthened and

built up spiritually, and we feel that

the people are getting on a higher

plane of right living.

We are rounding out our third and

best year here on the Marietta circuit.

We feel confident that we will be able

to go to Conference with a full finan-

cial report. Yours in Christ,

G. B LOVE, P. C.

Itsok both

(}m ‘fsvorite Prescription’ and the

‘Goidan Medical Discovery,’ also

twt tills of the ‘ Pleasant Pellets,’

sad had practically no suffering.

I will always praise these wonder-
ful medicines. I never would try to

fsthrsufh expectancy again with-
out It"—Mm. Mary Owen.

All Dr. Pierce’s remedies are sold

bravery druggist in the land.

8snd 10 cents to Doctor Pierce’s
IawHd** Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y..
far trial package of "Favorite
hacrlptien Tablets,

^jPHGUSANDS OF WOMEN suffer miserably from

H periodic attacks of headache, never dreaming

that a permanent cure may be had. Headache
nearly always results from some disorder of the

stomach, liver or bowels. Take Chamberlain’s

Tablets. They will correct these disorders and

there will be no more headache. Many have been

permanently cured by Chamberlain’s Tablets. •

A LETTER FROM SONGDO, KOREA

Dear Advocate: You have had all

kinds of programs sent to you, but 1

doubt if you have e\er received a pro-

gram like the one which I am enclos-

ing in this letter. It is a musical pio-

gram which the choir of the North

ounce of purtuiut Ward Church of this city rendered
it A pint Of Uo*

gonie tinie since . I attend the South
i suiiar. lakt^ 1 ... , , s ,

|

Ward Church. My choir i*iul a pait m
•lief from the di#- this program. The feather© l arrow

umi the uimus points to the number given i)> my
“ 1" Any choir. The double pointed arrow

r&fVXZ Points t.. Mi: s Lama KJwa - name
ojpt «t price, #0c s;jlc ij^ a missionary fn i i rexas. The
CO., \tlautu. <»:i.

. arrow points to my ’lame (I

TO RELIEVE CATARRHAL
DEAFNESS AND HEAD

NOISES

iP3Y—FITS

!

Swedish Treatment
• will tell you
Jew to use a
thst produces n

Carlson-: bJx'!

uless, purely vegetable. Infants’ and Children’s Regulator,

ula on every label. Guaranteed non-narcotic,non-aleohoLie

For highly grati fying and most astonishing results in

checking diarrhoea, and relieving wind colic, flatulency,
constipation, and other disorders of baby and childhood useyou nave never used d ^

"id have Pellagra, vJt»

Rheumatism, Blood, Liver or Kid-
ney Disease, order one bottle to-

If it benefits . you, sond :ne
°ne dollar. If not benefited,
“>« nothing, but write to
In 15 days.

Q C Sold
51.00

f°r 55.00. l.
Little Rock. Ar

The Infants* and Ouldrao’i Regulator

It in th# saftr*t and N**t combmaton of purely vegetable Ircndl^nti
Hi «. t medical skill has ever devised and endorsed aa this commute opw
publi. h«d formula shoves. Head it.

Sen tv* Sodium Citrate Oil ol Arusa Cacawav Cbrarie*
Rkubans Sodium Bicarbonate Fennel Conaader Suin Simp

ft costs more to make Mrs. Winslovy's Syrup than similar preparation a.

V - »t costa you no m >r** t-.an ordinal y baby laxatives. At all OrugguU.
ANGLO-AMERICAN DRUG CO., 21S-217 FoJtonSt.. New York

General Celling Agents: Harold F. Ritchie & Co., lac.. New York, Londoa, ToroaSa

you owe
me anyway

by all druprslsts,
per bottle, or 6

M. Gross, Box 17,

ilmivaroni
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Woman ’s Missionary Society
Name ‘'Bayer” on Genuine

Tor t-iu* Deflartisent ahould b« aent
Z. 4*21 Pr>'U.r.lA St_ New Ori ea r. « T

cne of the girls found by our ci:y mis-
sionary and sen: to Vashti to sa.e.
^:.e has been convened and urote the
Gleaners that she wants to become a
missionary. It is needless to say that
this society Is proud of her. My

i oung people" here are also support-
sng a girl at \ ashti. Our own happi-
ness is real when it is divided with
others. With love,

MRS. B. F. KEY.
Conference Superintendent of

Young People.

Shreveport, La

e win oe a scncoi of missions
held in New Orleans, October 25-25.
i :.is will be under the auspices of
the Interdenominational Missionary

;

Union, and will be open to women of
Louisiana, Mississippi aid Alabama
Those who are planning a trip to New
Orleans in the near future, either for
pleasure or business, bear this cate in
mind and try to come at this time.
The program will be as follows:
1 Interdenominational School of

Missions; opens October 25, in New
Orleans; registration fee, $1.

2. Mission Study; textbook, “The
Church and Community,” Mrs. D. E.
Wade, of New York, leader. Mrs.
ft ade will also conduct an open forum
on methods.

3. Bible Study; book selected. ‘ The
Gospel of St. Luke.” Mrs. J. Gough, of
the Baptist Bible Institute, of New
Orleans, will lead this study.

4. Mission Study, and Methods for
"ioung People will be taught by Mrs.
J. W. Perry, Superintendent of Young
People. Woman’s Council, Methodist
Church.

Posters and other mater will be
ready soon.

The place of meeting will probably
be Palmer Chapel, on St. Charles and

If you would make you

ideal place of abode, ke e

by using a

My True Friends: I must write you
and tell you of the fine times I had
while in Florida. I wrote Mrs. Dugan
a card while in Florida, thanking her
for the nice box of clothes she sent
me, but I just couldn't thank her
enough on the card, so I will now try
to express my thanks, for it was ap-
preciated so much by me.
Now I must tell you that I could

never get through thanking you for
>.he money you sent me for this visit,
and I will always remember you as
sweet, true friends of mine. I just had
a lovely time, talking, and enjoying
the games with so many girls from
Florida, South Carolina and Georgia.
I also met so many nice people from
different places.

While I was in Florida 1

HOOVER
It sweeps, as it cleans, as It beats.

New Orleans Railway &
Eight Company

visited St.
Augus'ine and saw the oldest house in
the United States, also the old Spanish
Fort. As you know, St. Augustine is
the oldest city in the United States,
and it is just full of old, old, curious
things, like the oldest house, Spanish
Ftn, Fountain of Youth and Slave
Sfiuaie, where they sold slaves years
ago. I also saw my first alligators In
a large river. I don’t mean they wore
my first I ever saw. but the first in

“Arrived Matadi."

This is the message that ha
to Miss Mabel Howell aud for
to us, "Arrived Matadi.”

“MUMPCHV
The party went to Belgium

for a time in our Girls’ Sci
Brussels. They succeeded in
an earlier sailing than they had an-

So the news Is great, that

Don’t Risk Material in Poor

Dyes that Fade or Run
come
arded

Each package of “Diamond D
tains directions bo simple that e
an can diamond-dye a new: rich
color into worn, shabit
draperies, coverings, whetL
linen, cotton or mixed goo<|s
Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no

then perfect results are giia
if you have never dyed before,
t'ss color card.

Driving the Brain often

Affects the Nerves, caus-

ing Nervous Irritation and

Nervous Headaches.

When Nervous, try using

other kind-
, ticipated.

ranteed even '

Druggi»t one party of missionaries are already
on Africa's soil, and are now begin-
nlng their journey inland. The longest
part of the trip is the inland part They
will be upheld by our prayers, as we
remember them daily. I hasten to
pass this word on to you.

- BERTHA G. HOLT,
Corresponding Secretary Louisiana

Conference.

and the banks of the river were lined
with light blue lillies. It was just sim-
ply too pretty to look at.

On the fifth of July we went on a
large steamer, large enough to accom-
modate fifty or sixty girls, and rode on
the river a long way, to Middleburg,
Florida anti had dinner and then came
back.

So you see I have had a fine time,
and will never forget the ones who
paid my way down there. I am going
to repay this kindness some way. 1
am also going to study hard and make
this year my best year. I am making
up a year In seventh grade school this
summer, so you see I have been very
busy.

Write me often, for I get lonely
when I can’t get letters and papers
from home. 1 am trylnir mv heat tr,

ii you and the women who read our
"Rage” know about the “Gleaners” In
First Church, Shreveport. This society
is composed of the young married
women in our church, Mrs. C. H.
Shaffer, President. They are doing a
great work and are especially inter-
ested in work along educational lines
They support a Bible woman, also are
educating and supporting a girl at
Vashti, Thomasville, Ga. A local gill
at the Training School Is being looked

The Standard Remedy for

many years for disorders

of the Nervei

AT ALL *UOGISTS

MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart, 1*4.

The purified and refined
calomel tablets that are
nausealess, safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues retain-
ed and improvec , Sold
only in sealed packages.
Price 35c.

TETTERINE
Makes Hair Beautiful, Free from

Dandruff and Keeps the Scalp Healthy.

60c at your Druggist’s, or from The

SHUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH, GA.
(Continued on Page 16)
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GREAT DAY AT CLARKSDALE, mire, director teachers’ training; B. F.

MISS. Collier, recreational director; S. W.

'he eleven o'clock service in the Whitmire, secretary Workers' Couu-

rksdale Methodist Church. Sun- cil; Mrs. Ernest Moore, director Mis-

r was of a very unique and im- sion Study,

ssive nature. Following as it did, Adult Department.

Sunday School Promotion Day Ex-, Dr. Clias. E. Taylor, superlirendenr

;

ises the seriousness and dignity of, Geo; F. Maynard, teacher Gallo* >

i occasion were particutary notice-
1

Bible Class; Mrs. Ernest Moore,

n < n i radio roll,

laic 'Daily Register.

NO JOKE TO BE DEAF
—Every Oeaf Person Know* That.
I n. .x** ,? hw. *;»tr b. »uj j«*»f for

J' W.*h Lid#.* n
A'tittnai K*r I JmCfr Ifk
w-.i- tt.< in «t */ m l

i* jta-.-* Writ#
met I w.il tell yon .

a *r ie nr h**w ! t f l •*?•<! Car
jy ilcuf t i| i. <r | iruiiv Drum. I*»r Non.
%« von I.I*;* r > .» *-«« S. 1908.

P WAY. Artificial Ear 0r«« Cs. (Ian)
301 Adelaide St. Oetroit. If tea. j

The first part of the church service 1

was devoted to the ceremony of the -

“Installation of Officers and Teachers"
,

I

and each of the sixty-two members of
]

this body of the Sunday school was

present with regularly engraved cer-

tificates of proficiency in their partic-

ular office. The duties and responsi-

bilities of the office each one was fill-

ing were dwelt upon in a splendid ad-

dress made by Superintendent Fant,

after which he called the names and

assigned the places of each of hi3

staff, the certificates being presented

by Assistant Superintendent Taylor.

The pastor, Itev. E. Nash Broyles,

delivered an admonition as to the

saevedness and seriousness of the

part to bo taken by the Sunday school
j

officers and teachers. He spoke of

the need for spiritual purity anil con-

secration of self to God and His work.

He told of the need of loyalty to the

doctrines and principles of the church

for which they teach, and the neces-

sity of studying its history .md the

leading cf God’s Word.
Stressing the fact that the work of

]

keeping and teaching the Sunday
j

school is a most important matter. Dr.

Broyles asked all of the sixty-two par-

ticipants in the service to come for-

ward and kneel in order, through

prayer, to consecrate themselves to

the service they were undertaking.

This was the most important and
impressive part of t!he entirely beauti-

ful program. At no other time in this

church has such a service taken place.

It served to impress the entire audi-

ence with the hijjfh calling of those

who undertake the spiritual training

of the youth of ti e land.

Dr. Broyles stated in one part of the

service that a year ago the church
membership was just 326 and within
that time the accessions alone have
reached 324. just two less than the en-

tire membership at that time.

The Sunday school is the founda-
tion of the church and the beautiful
tervice of installing the officers and
teachers will lead to an even more
rapid growth in the church member-
ship another year. The following le*

ceived certificates conferring upon
them their respective offices:

General Organization.
Mayor Ellington F;.nt. general su-

perintendent; Ft. ("has. E. Taylor, as-

sistant general superintendent; Er-
uest Moore, general secretary ant
treasurer; W. F. Gilliland, assistant
secretary and treasurer; IT. S. Moore,
financial secretary; Mrs. S. W. Whit-

Dr. E. Leroy* Wilkins, teafeher first

year Int. boys; Mrs. P. D. Holcomb,
teacher first year Int. girls; Mrs. M.
N. Johnson, teacher first year Int.

girls; Mrs. S. AV. Whitmire, teacher

third year Int. girls; Mrs. F. II. Can-

non, teacher third year Int. girls; Mr.

M. E. Harris, teacher third "year. Int.

boys; Mr. F. L. Whitman, teacher

fourth year junior boys; Miss Tranche

Morgan, teacher fourth year junior

gills; Miss Leila Mae Shell, substi-

tute teacher Int. work; Miss Bos.-

Clements, substitute teacher junior

work.

Junior Department.

Mrs. II. L. Talbert, superintendent;

Mrs. W. F. Gilliland, assistant superin-

tendent; Mrs. H. H. Hopson, Miss Ora

I Robinson, Mrs. E, E. Moore, Mrs. II.

[E. Evans, Mrs. J. W. Robertson. Mrs.

jj. F. Fields, Mrs. F. G. Bobo. Miss

| Alice Hood, teachers; Miss Annie T-

(Stephenson, substitute teacher; M. .

1 (\ T. Johnson, secretary; Miss Julia

Edwards, musical director.

Primary Department

Mrk Anna B. * Martin, superint. n-

IdentV Mrs. Frank ‘Harris, a -si t int sn-

Wilkins, Mrs.

formerly cf o-! K „ j i U (Cu>
t*K»r Dipt.), Nr; York, &®«i Weet-
c!.ester Cour/y H vpltal. HEy feed-
ing the b oc 1 pure or£ ii^ic Iron

—

Uuxatcd Iron— ..'.my a wej'ir, ran-
ch,wn, dkccura \ (I n..m hil changed
to a rtu-blootltd Auoricai, full of
forco and energy that win success.**

Nimstdfl Iron fe used endorsed
by former United States Senators
aad Members of Congress, and by
such world-known men as Pader-
ev Itl, ex4Pr<mkr of Poland. It

often increases strength and en-
durance i it two weeks' time*

Used By Over 4,000 000 People for

Bed Blood, Strength and Endurance
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For Malaria!
II not sold by your druc

perintendent; MrS. E. 1

Grady Ellett, Miss Sarah Trimble,

Miss Leverne Ellett, Miss Francis

Feay, Miss Glen King. Miss Gather-

in'' Boder, Miss Myra McT.in. t-ach-
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WOMAN’S MISSIONARY SOCIETY
. sixty- have sent In this request three times
mem- during the last two years,

ber of These are the urgent needs of the
Hiroshima District alone. 1 know of
at least three places in the Matsuyama

0 BE District, and two in the Kobe where
men are needed at once.
Japan’s tnfluencje in the Orient is

Six Regional Conferences will be growing every day; You cannot Chris-
held by the Christian Education Move- tianize the Orient without Christian-
ment. Dr. Reynolds or Mr. Marts will Ding that aggressive people, the
be present at these conferences to Japanese. They have been deeply
meet the college presidents and stirred by the war. Their thought

^ignated as alumni directors and give them full for the next fifty or one hundred years
i»ersiiip cam- explanations of the plans for the is being crystallized. Their course of
ile and Mrs. mobilizing of the alumni and former action is being determined, if Chris-
an envelope students of cur schools.

;

tian purposes and ideals are to con-
resenting the The Nashville Conference will meet trol, the missionary forces must be
ind member- October 8. Alabama, Tennessee, and doubled In the next fifteen if

A LESSON ON LAY ORGANIZA-
TION.

live as Jesus would ha-«e me to, so
please pray for me, that I may grow
stronger.

Write me soon. With Ibve to all my
ladles. Your little gir; at

l VASHTL

REGION

er receive, j more
than sixteen hundred dollar? ase^lary
One pastor did not believe in lay or-

ganization and therefore gave no at.

tent Ion whatever to such matters. The
other was an ardent believer in lay
organization and gave a great deal of
time and thought to organizing the
members of his congregation and set.

ting them to work- In a short while
his church was fairly buzzing with
activity. Interest rose to white heat
and the church became a city set upon
a hill. The official board raised the
pastor’s salary to $2,700.

The other congregation continued to

move along in the old ruts, paying
their pastor the same old salary and
making little or no progress in the
work of the Kingdom. But the pastor

has already seen his mistake in

Ignoring the important matter of lay

organization and has 'applied to the
Lay I-eader for help.—J. M. Way, In

Missionary Voice.

se-nted at Jackson. Miss., October 8.

Georgia, South Carolina, Florida, and
East Tennessee colleges will be pre-
sented at Atlanta, October 15. and
those of Virginia, West Virginia and
North Carolina at Richmond. Octo-
ber 13.

be found—strong in character,

prepared, ready for a long, si

hard fight to win a worthy people.
Hiroshima. Japan.

neids to-morrow, are those who are
In the mission Study classes of to-day?
Those who cannot go themselves will
find a great privilege aid real ser-
vice in pointing out the f possibilities
of such to those who can; especially
to Junior societies and members of
the Sunday school who hjave reached
the Senior department and have be-
gun to consider their llfej work. We
say that the Christianizing of the
world is the greatest task that we
face—what are we doing about It?
Are we giving our time, talent, money,
and prayers to this the greatest work
in the world, or are we sitting idly
by and depending on the others to do
the work? Let us get in dead earnest
about this the greatest wbrk and let
the worth-while things corne first. In-

stead of having fifty mission study
classes In North Mississippi Confer-

DEPLETED RANKS MUST BE RE-
INFORCED IMMEDIATELY OR
MISSIONARY WORK SERIOUS-
LY INJURED.

The end of life is not to do gooi,

although many of vis think so It Is

not to win souls, although I once

thought so. The end of life Is to do

the will of God. whatever it may be.

—

Henry Diimraond.

By Rev. H. P. Jones. Men are forever saving. “To-mor-
row,” when historjl human experi-

ence, conscience, and God are saying.

“Do it now.”—Exchange.

A Stable Government
I RESTS UPON

Christian Citizenship

AND

Christian Citizenship
'

' >

Will Ultimately
Express Itself In

A CHRISTIAN GOVERNMENT
An Acknowledgment of Christ the King

is Due from Every Nation

The Attitude of Protest is the Position

of Power

Get Acquainted with the Principles

of Christian Citizenship

Our Literature is Free

The Witness Committee -

119 Federal Street PITTSBURG, PA-

IIIGHT NOW we need an expe-
rienced man (which would mean one
taken from our forces in Japan) for
work among Japanese in Korea. Three
large centers already established, and
others should be opened.
RIGHT NOW we need a man back

In the interior from Hiroshima, to
open a center about thirty miles In-
land; towns adjoining by the dozens
from 2000 up to 10.000 each.
RIGHT NOW we need a man for

Onomichi—a town of 35,000—large
business center for islands nearby,
and dozens of towns. No resident
missionary.

RIGHT NOW we need a man at
Shimonoseki, He would add 80 per
cent to the efficiency of our Meth-
odist forces there. This Is at the most
westerly point of the mainland, and is

1

becoming a very important business
center, as it stands on the north
shore of the strait that separates the
mainland from Kyshu. The native

Makes Food
Tasto Good

Creates an appetite, a!Js [digestion,
purifies tho blood, and thijis relieves
•scrofula, catarrh, tho jiains and
aches of rheumatism ip.d gives
strength to the wholo system.
Nearly 50 years’ phenomenal sales

tell the story of the great Smerit and
success of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It
is just the medicine you heed now.
Hood s Pills help—fine cathartic.

FRECKLES
*>•»« no lamer the illghtest need of feeling

•shamed of your freckles, u attune—double strength^
U guaranteed to remove these homely spots.

Simply fet an ounce of ailnne—dolblsi strength—
from your druggist. aud apply a Utile «r IE nlsht andumlnr and you should soou see mat even me worst
trasklss hare begun to disappear. wliile .the lighter
ansa hare raniahsd antirely. It is sell mi ’hat more
than one ounce la needed to cooip ct lyr clef- the skin
and gain a beautiful dear complexion.
So sure to ask for tho double strength I othlna as

this la sold under guarantee of bums beck If U fallf

;
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EDITORIAL COMME INTI'
THE OBLIGATION TO GIVE THE BEST. AN UNSOPHISTICATED VISITOR’S VIEW. ficant movements on the other sl.lo of the world.

The obligation to give his very best rests as We were very greatly interested in reading, not we expect the newspaper to keep u.- informed;

heavily upon the preacher as upon anybody else in long ago, a selection in the Review of Reviews and It does. The news Is somemn-s inaccurate

the world—if possible, more heavily. The preacher from a diary kept by the first Japanese ambassa- and sometimes too highly colored but It is all

himself Is undertaking to interpret in terms of dor, MuragakiAwaji-mo-Kami, to the United the news we have. The m •. -pap. is keep us la

human understanding the supreme message of au States, during President Buchanan’s administra- touch with what people are tl. inking and doing

Infinite God; and he is declaring that message to tion. In connection with a dinner given the em- everywhere, and they keep u- inhumed of intar-

men who are infinitely in need of the help that bassy by Secretary Cass, there was dancing, and tiling happenings that otherw ise we should never

can come through it alone. For him, then, to stand it was the dancing that seemed to impress the even hear about. How could we get along with-

in the pulpit at any service, morning or evening, ambassador more than anything else. At any rate, out the daily newspaper? The religi is news-

with the consciousness that his preparation has here is what he wrote in his diary: "After dm- paper, too, is Indispensable to the intelligent

been of the makeshift variety and that his mes- ijier. at which there were various kinds of wines, church member,

sage is merely perfunctory, is for him to realize we were ushered into another very large room,

that he has failed of his mission for that particular the floor of which was of smooth board and had POOR LOGIC,

service at least, having to kill time by saying no carpet. Immediately after we were seated-the We sympathize as deeply as anybody with the

something instead of blessing his congregation music commenced and an officer in uniform, with agriculturalists of the nation who are facing

by having something to say. Poor preaching and °ne arm around a lady's waist and the other hand heavy losses by reason of the decline In price of

empty pews belong together. holdmg one of her hands, started moving around agricultural products. But we cannot understand

the room on his toes, many others following his by what process of reasoning anybody can reach
THE HIGHER CRITICS AND ‘‘PEP.’’ example. Upon inquiring we were told that this the conclusion that the way to raise prices is to

The editor of the Northwestern Christiau Advo- a ‘dance.’ As I watched the various move- violate the law by intimidating peaceful citizens

cate has the right understanding of "pep,” no mat- nients of tlio dancers I could not help smiling at by anonymous warnings and by violently destroy-

ter what Its etymology Is. He says: “And now the way in which the very large skirts, called crino- ing property that has been accumulated hrougii

comes the higher critic who tells us that ‘pep’ has unes, which the ladies wore, increased In volume a long period of time. If the burning of a few
nothing to do with pepper, black, white or red or until they -assumed enormous proportions when gins would raise the price of cotton, it would meu
paprika, it comes from the word pepsin, that

the dance attained the top speed. This continued that causes have given way to caprice, and sound
digestive /fluid in the stomach that takes all sorts untjj midnight We had never seen or imagined reason to insane violence, in which case the

of nourishment and in that great melting pet cou- anything like it. It was of course with no small foundations of government would be overthrown
verts them into flesh and blood, bone, nail and WOnder that we had witnessed this extraordinary and sanguinary revolution would be our next step,

dentine, as the machine may demand. Perhaps S jght of men and bare-shouldered women hopping lf an >' considerable number of our people belle- e

the professor Is right. Spiritual ’pep’ is a Are la around the floor arm in arm. and our wonder at that the best way to attain their em! is by vio-

the soul that dissolves doubts, melts dlfliculties, the strange performance became so great that we lence. our educational and rellge t. training h..a

grinds up opposition, and turns the most adverse began to doubt whether we were not on another been sadly inefficient and we ne- >1 to look to our

conditions into means of power and victory. In- planet. We are told that all, young and old, rich own shortcomings as muc.i as t" these of ti e mls-

tcllectual ‘pep’ is a Are of enthusiasm for know!- and poor, all classes of people in this country, are guided and ignorant threaten* r- of em e

®dge, that takes all forms of information into its fond of this pastime of dancing. It seems very

crucible, skims the scum and drains the dregs, re- funny, indeed, to us, as dancing in our country Is ONE OTHER SUGGESTION. 1

tabling only what reason and judgment approve, done only by professional girls and is not at all a ^ distinguished newspapm publuher is reported

Pep is but another word for enthusiasm.’’ man’s pastime. And there are the anus in public have said recently In Ne .

-

.
- The day

around women’s waists.” We wonder what an un- of ‘brute space’ in advert! . : i- i-.ir :ts end. Th >

THE MAIN BUSINESS IN COLLEGE.
sophisticated visitor to our shores today would time has come when advertisers mu-> depend ou

Re believe in college athletics, college social think of some of our social "pastimes!” the clearness and clevermss o: t !,h appeal, rather
]

life, college literary societies, organized college than on huge allotment of -pace to carry their

religious activities, various kinds of movements IE THERE WERE NO NEWSPAPERS! messages. New3 prim is t •» co.-tly to waste that

that appeal to the interests of the students (all, of We cannot really imagine what the present way.” We should like io add one other sugges-

course, under propepr regulations); but, above all, world would be like if there were no newspapers, tion to those who take much space In the daily

We believe In the supreme importance of the Wb can, of course, hark back to the time when newspapers to adve. - • Hv ir w ires: Leave off

,
course of study. Though he win all birds of there were none and try to get our picture from the words, "Worth more.” after rhe price is given,

honors, and though he be voted the most popular the situation then; but that was a different world, or charge for the good what they are actually

“an in school, and thouglp he take the lead in all Tilings are happening to-day, rapidly, tragically, worth. We have b< . n buying things a good many
.

Progressive movements, the student who neglects portentously, and we want to know about them years—but it Is very seldom that we come acroea

hts class room work is a mighty poor specimen of as quickly as possible. The newspaper brings us an article that is worth m* re than the price we
the “odern college man. Study Is the main thei information before breakfast From the small have to pay for it. The first thing advertisers

business at college. happenings in our own communities to the Bignl- know, people won’t believe all they «ay.

| i
* ' I

fc I
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MUTUAL SELF-MANIFESTATION.

—

H

Only—but- this is rare— !

When a beloved hand
Jig laid in our3.

When, jaded with the rufeh and glare
Of the interminable hcjurs.

Our eyes can in another’^ eyes read dear.
When our world-deafenedj' ear
Is by the tones of a lovejd voice caressed

—

A bolt is shot back somewhere in our breast
And a lost pulse of feelinjg stirs again.
The eye sink3 inward arid the heart lies plain.
And what we mean, we iay, and what we would,

we know;
A man becomes aware of ihis life’s flow.

And hears the winding murmur, and he sees
The meadows where it glides, the sun, the breeze.

—Matthew Arnold.

THE CHRISTIAKl ADVENTURE.

By jkev. Dr. Jaraeji Percival Iluget.

f— -

“So when Simon Petej- heard that it was the
- Lord, he girt his coat abcjut him, and cast himseir
into the sea.”—John 21: 71

It is a fascinating chapter, this twenty-first of
John. William Allen Knight calls It “the story
that would not stay untolja.”

’

What a scene for a ijainter, whether with a
brush, or voice, or pen ! the breaking of the day,
the silvery morning light! across the calm waters
of the peaceful lake, the {little boat and the seven
toiling fishermen, the Onie there upon the sandy
beach—then His voice calling through the morn-
ing stillness, the murmured questions of the dis-

ciples, the recognition, aifd Peter’s ardent act as
he plunged into the sea jthat he might come at
once to his Master’s feetj)

It was just like Peter! Eager, impulsive, a man
of action; making blunders apd failures, and yet
winning because he daredl! It was so that he won
his faith, for Peter’s faith [was wrought out by liv-

ing and striving and struggling,
„ by trying and

failing and trying again, by falling and rising, and
for just tliat reason it was a real faith. For, after
all, experience comes by experiment, confidence
comes by commitment, titbit from testing, assur-
ance from adventure, life 'iiLself from living.

It is an adventure just lio'live to go through the
mysterious years, to meetijthe tests and trials, the
occasions and opportunities of our years. God
pity all men who have lost tfie zest or life, or who
have been ground down by . Its deadly routine.
Like David Grayson, we peed again and again tp
take to the road, the frienjdly and soul-quickeriing.
toad; we need some new and unusual experience
to shake us out of our [stagnation'. In » lofty
sense and, Jarge meaning! we need the pioneer
spirit, the ongoing purpose, the eager seeking of
new lands, new undertakings, new achievements.
Doubtless society has neejd of both the conserva-
tive nnd the radical; the bne rightly to value the
past, and to safeguard Its accomplishments; the
other to front the future! and labor for new at-

tainments. True radicalism, however, does not
forsake old roads just foij the sake of a change,

or e.en to get oat of the rut," but follows tie road
to its end and then builds new roads beyond. And
l ae censer*, arista does not rexuse to advance, but
it does insist, while building new roads, upon keep-
ing the old ones in repair.

Six of the seven fishermen stayed in the boat
and hung on to the fish—and that was a good
thing to do. And Peter himself later helped to
haul the fish to shore and eat theta for r. eat-r a-r

The radical is always ready to eat the conserva-
tive's fish!

I am glad that Peter forget the fish for a little

while, that he plunged into the sea because he
heard the voice ox Jesus and saw His loved form
there upon the shore. Let us not always and too
much withstand the daring of our souls. Inertia
is not always conservatism; it is often just lazi-

ne=a. Ther4 are tunes when hesitation becomes
a crime. Dante puts into a special Limbo all the
coubting and the slothful, and Ironquill tells us

:

"All glory comes from daring the unequal.
Ail honor from daring to begin!’’

But what if a man ventures and fails? Peter
had tried before and had made a miserable mess
of it. Why make a fool of himself again? Yes, he
who ventures may fail, but what of that? The
highest success is rarely attained without failures
along the way, but not failure^^wnich were ac-
cepted as final, but failures which were overcome.
Which do you prefer, anyway, the honorable de-
feat of an honest attempt, or the miserable ex-
cuse of a cowardly refusal to try? Better the
counsel of the familiar declamation of our school
da>s, Sink or swim, live or die, survive or perish,
I give my heart and hand to this vote.” Art ! there
is no final failure for the affirmative soul. So then.

“Let a man, contend to the uttermost
For his life's set prize, be it what it will.”

—Central Christian Advocate.

WANTED: PREACHERS TO CONNECT THE
LEGIONAIRES WITH THE CHURCH.

By Rev. Elmer C. Gunn.

There is gathering in the various communities
of our Nation a mighty force composed of the
best human material of this or any country. It is

such material as the Germans were wont to- call
“cannon fodder,” but many of us hope to see it

moulded' into far difierent forms and purposes.
This force that is gathering is young American
manhood and the medium used to get it together
is the American Legion. It may be that the reader
is not familiar with the purposes and ideals of
this organization of World War Veterans. Allow
me to quote the Preamble to the Constitution,
which I heard the Governor of a great State re-
cently say was the best expression of Americanism
he had ever seen in print; here it is:

“For God and Country we associate ourselves
together for the following purpose: Tr. uphold
and defend the Constitution of the United States
of America; to maintain law and order; to foster
and perpetuate a one hundred per cen^ American-
ism; to preserve the memories and incidents of
our association in the Great War; to inculcate a
sense of individual obligation to the comimmitv.
State and nation; to combat the autocracy of both
the classes and the masses; to make right the
piaster of might; to promote peace and good will
on earth; to safeguard and transmit to pcsteritv
the principles of Justice, Freedom and Democracy-
to consecrate and sanctify our comradeship dv
our devotion to mutual helpfulness.”
The above quotation has within it the ring of

vital manhood connected witli the call of high
idealism. Church people will readily see that any
such preamble could not have been created other-
wise than as the fruitage of inspiration which has
its roots in the principles of the church of God as

^ set forth in the life and teachings of Jesus Christ.
Church people, I repeat, realize 'hat this is true,
but many others, among them even seme of the
leaders of this great patriotic movement, are not
aware to wliat and whom they are indebted for
the ideals they so loudly proclaim.

It is our business, fellow-ministers, to see to It

that the men who preach these principles as
Legionaires are brought to see from whence they
come. In the address above referred to. the
Governor also said, “Soon after I was inaugurated

I raced a grave crisis. The integrity of the State
• icvoiveu. A :ew men had taken upon them-
selves right to clog the wheels of commeice.
- ceepest principles of government were atFrAe. I am about to say what I have never told
any one berore. It was my purpose, had the crisis
Deen precipitated, to call upon the members of
the American Legion in my State to uphold the
; r.nciple.-; oi *aw and order. I beiieve that I shoald
n t :.a-,e called in vain.’ A great statesman" made

speec::. a humanitattan of high degree, a
• ° Las t;,e best interests of his country at heart.
I wan: to call attention to' the fact that if the

Preamble to our Constitution is such that tt gives
..c Governor of a great State the right to call upon
us its integrity, it is such as to enable
tne ministers and church members to call upon
u~ .o defend t.,e integrity and uphold the princi-
ple- o. the church of God. Is it not true that be-
hind the State and its laws, behind the principles

.urnish the foundation of every’ State a«/j

every Nation worthy the name, there stands the
church of God? If the -State and the Nation
should fail, it is possible that we could build other
and more enduring institutions to uphold our ideas
of righteousness and justice; but if the church of
God should fail, no power under the stars, Amer-
ican Legion, statesmanship, organization, or what
not, cou’.d possibly suffice to meet the needs of
man and avoid the destruction of eveiT earthly
institution.

/

There is a word that is much in use just now
because we recognize a need for the thing it
represents; it is “stabilization.” Before State and
National Convention of the American Legion,
speakers are saying: “We expect this organiza-
tion to stabilize the governments of the world.”

- a humble minister of Jesus Christ it seems to
me that the church needs at least a little of that
ionic. Maybe it is because I see through glasses
uaiklv, but to me it appears that some stabilip-
T.ion would b& a benefit to us in the various under-
takings with which we are busying ourselves, f

Is there not some way that we can so connlct
this great body of patriotic citizens with the work
of the church of God as to expect this stabiliza-
tion? It is not altogether because of what they
might do for us as church workers, but rather
because of what we can do for them as Legion-
aires. They need us! It has been my good for-

tune to be flung with these men in various ways
during the last twelve months. I have never
mixed with a finer body of citizens, but they need
the church of God and its mighty influence at
every point of their make-up. Let’s carry the
church to them where they live! Let’s bring
them to the church! The future of America rests
with these men. It is largely for you and the peo-
ple of the church of God to say whether that future
shall be directed through the channels of church
influence. 1 bc-lieve you are willing to do your
part. .Look up the Legionaires in your community.
I'ee ilia; the church takes its place on their pro-

grams and in their souls. Show them tliat the in-

stitution which backed them up so gloriously
while they were in the camps and fields and
trenches lias no idea of turning them loose now
in the midst of the humdrum things of home life.

Service”—that’s the watch-word of the church.
I serve" is the motto of the American Legion.

Shall we not lead the two to clasp hands on the

mountain top of service in the presence of One
who “came not to be ministered unto, but to min-
ister and to give His life a ransom for all?”

Rayne, I.a.

THE CHRISTIAN EDUCATION MOVEMENT
AND THE LARGER MISSIONARY

PROGRAM.

Bv Dr. E. H. Rawlings,
Foreign Secretary of the Board of Missions.

The old workers in the Centenary have their

coats off still and are ready to lend a good hand In

the Educational Movement, not only because It Is

the order of the General Conference, aDd any
workers of the church would be rankly disloyal not

to fall In and help, but because it Is the same
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work they have been doing all along in the Cente-

nary. I mean that the objectives of the two are

so closely related that if the work of education, is

not definitely strengthened, we had just as well

not do the Centenary—indeed, if our educational

institutions are not strengthened In a new educa-

tional crusade, the things proposed in the Cente-

nary will not be done.

And here lies the connection. We must send

out in the Centenary five hundred new mission-

aries to our foreign fields in the next five years.

This says nothing about home missions lies and

the special workers we need in the church at

home, nor does it take account of the scores cf

workers that must go into our European fields.

So that we must more than double, within five

years, the personal force we have built, up in

foreign lands in the past seventy years of cur

history.

But significant as are these numbers, more vital

far to the progress of our work, is the quality

these workers must show; and for the production

of that quality we are dependent upon our educa-

tional institutions. The (Inference between a mis-

sionary that falls in by chance without fitting and
the other who fits and fulfills his mission is a dif-

ference not of arithmetical, but of geometrical

progression. If our missionaries must be weighed

as well as counted in times like these, as they

certainly must, then culture more than anything

else brings down the scale in the measurements
of manhood. Only, the culture that counts in

character is the culture that can be gotten in

Christian institutions, which should mean, if It

means anything, our own church schools.

If we get the large number of workers we are

needing in the Centenary, the men we send out to

find them must range in fields wide and wide open
to our search. And that wide open field is our
church schools. A few of our men may come from
State and Independent institutions, but the bulk
of our workers we must get from our denomina-
tional schools.

The missionary, if prepared to do his work,
must be trained, not in a corner and shut off while
training from the rest of the world. We do not
want a missionary training school for segregating
our workers In the period of their training, and
would not have it if it were given to us as a
gracious compliment. We want our workers
trained as other men are trained, strong men, hu-

man men, men who know how to mix and work
with other men, practical men, wise men, men
who know how to do and to get things done, and

.that means training in the drifts where strong
men are found and the world’s leaders at home
are made. Nevertheless in these drifts must min-
gle Invisible influences that make for truth and
righteousness and the strength of strong charac-
ter. The arms of the church must be thrown
around our men, even in the drifts, so that they
may not be swept by strong worldly tides from
their footing, but held steady and true to the best
in character and service. The drifts of life and
Progress, with strong tides of aspiration and ser-
vice, will be found in the universities, but best
found, and maybe found alone, in those universi-
tiea that are Christian.
Our missionaries must take special courses be-

fore they go out and during furlough when in this
country, and these courses can be gotten, as we
need them, only in our own great schools. Our
Plans are not yet definite, but we are hoping to
ave homes or hostels in which missionaries in

this country on furlough can get the training they
need in an atmosphere congenial with their kind,
and that at the same time recreates by the tonic
of high-thinking which does not tear down, but
Uilds up while the workers rest. And thar is why

.
6 ^ntenary was willing to co-operato with the
ncational Movement in a plan to build up great

missionary departments in - our two universities.
0 do not want our workers to go off outside of

our own territory, into communities of alien
might, in order to- get the intellectual stimulus

or technical training they need.
1 am not talking of higher criticism or what is
own as modern “liberal thought.” As far as I

T* had time and the brain, I have occasionally

done some of that on my own account. Nor am I

any more thinking of the man who sticks ids ears
in the s^nd and refuses to hear the intellectual
voices of his time. I have in mind, rather, the
man who thinks, thinks honestly, thinks bravely
and freely, but with the Spirit to guide, thinks ail
the way through and back to the vital and dynamic
in the Gospel of our Christ. We have our uhi.-r-

cnces of viewpoint and method abroad as well as
at home, and sometimes they mean irritation and
near schism. What we need abroad as- at home is

not schisms and parties on the one hand, or the
spirit of proscription on the other, but a composi-
tion of the old with t lie new* which, when a man has
freely run the entire gamut oi modern theological
and philosophical thinking, brings him back, what-
ever tiie mode and terms uf his thinking, to hold
tiie Bible as the one only Word of God, Jesus
Christ as the Divine Son of God, and the Holy
i-ipirit as tiie great personal force through which
liis work must be effective for the world—a world
lost in sin and whose civilization and races can
be redeemed only tlnough the power of iiis grace
effective in tiie hearts ot individual men and
women. That composition of the old witli the
new we have not always gotten in otfiei great
schools of tiie country, just as we have nor, always
gotten it in our own schools, or our churches in-

deed, and, if gotten abroad as well as at home,
must be instilled into the thinking of our work-
ers in the very atmosphere of the schools in which
they are trained and that, therefore, we mean
more and more to make Christian.

Herein I sincerely believe lies the Frovidence
of the Educational Movement as a movement
apart from the Centenary. Many loyal triendl of

both Movements thought we should have gouen
together as did our Baptist friends, and made one
drive do for both. I did not think so, certainly

not in my second and better thought. The General

Conference was right when it ordered a second
campaign. If we had gone in together, the pres-

ence of the educational interest would have
spoiled, or at least split the n|s ionary emphasis
our church was able to make in the greatest mis-

sionary situation that has come in a hundred years

and will not come in another hundred.

And now our educational workers, uncompli-

cated by the presence of any other great interest,

may go forth to lay their emphasis not upon educa-

tion, but upon that for which we stand, a definitely

Christian education. Into schools, churches,

homes, they will go with this other emphasis.

Our people will be awakened anew to its im-

portance and will send their children to their own
Christian schools. We shall bring forth and

burnish into new brightness our old Christian

educational standards. Our educational adminis-

trators will get a new vision of obligation, and a

new baptism for their high service, and our work-

ers at home and abroad, going from such sur-

roundings with all the tonic and energy of such

an atmosphere, will go prepared in fnrraj and

spirit to do the work of world redemp'ion press-

ing so hardly to their hands.

ADEQUATE PAY FOR TEACHERS.

By P. P. Claxton

(jin abridgement of an address read before tha

National Education Association.)

Teachers worthy of places in the schools in

which American children are prepared for life, for

making a living, for the duties and responsibili-

ties of democratic citizenship, and for eternal des-

tiny can never bo fully paid in money. Men and

women worthy of this highest of all callings will

not think first of pay in money or in any other

form. For teachers, as for all other workers.

Ruslan’s saying holds: “If they think first of pay

and only second of work, they are servants of him

who is the lord of pay. the most unerect fiend that

fell. If they think first utJhe work and its re-

sults and only second or timir pay, however Im-

portant that may be, /hen l\)ey are servant* of

I jim who is the Lord oNwoVk' Then they belong

to the great guild of woWcei-s and builders and

saviors of t?,e world together with Him for whom
to do the will of Him that sent Him and finish Hi*
work was both meat and drink.”

•Workers Paid Largely in Kind.

It has ever been and probably must always be
that workers of whatever sort received the largest
part or then- pay in kind, as millers take toll of
tl-‘‘ grist fliey grind. Those that work with ma-
terial things that have easily-roea -ured cash
values receive their pay chiefly in money or In

things whose values are most easily measured in
money, Dtiier rewards will be less in proportion
and in importance. Those who work largely for

other than the material results that can be me<u-
utedi by money must continue to be content to re-

ceive a large part of their pay in the conscious-
ness of work well done for a worthy cause, and in

participation, by faith at lea^t. in the results, both
near and far away in time and in space.

The Teachers’ Spiritual Rewards.
Teachers who do their work well and who,

eitltei in fact or by faith, See tht^ world made bet-
- ter as a result; individuals made healthier, wiser,

happier; sin and suffering made less; the com-
mon wealth made more; social purity and civic

t igiituousness increased; public laws made more
just; patriotism broadened and purified; Slate and
Nation made stronger and sater against attack

front without and decay from within; and tne
world lifted on to a higher plane and Into a
brighter sunshine and a purer atmosphere, are
possessed of wealth unseen and for most un-

seeable. .

All true teachers will think on these things and
many of the best will be attracted to and held In

tiie profession by them. It will be all the worse
for the profession and the wot Id when it la not so.

Bht this should not be made an excuse for put-

ting public or private education on a charity basis,

flor for paying teachers the miserably low wages
they are now paid. It should not be made an ex-

cuse for paying such wages as will not permit
schorl boards and superintendents to fix reason-

able minimum standards of qualifications for

teachers because young men and women who ex-

pect to teach can not afford to Incur the expenses
necessary to prepare themselves to meet the re-

quirements of such standards. It should not be
made an excuse for failing to increase the pay of

teachers, as the pay in other professions Is in-

creased, in recognition of proved merit and in

proportion to increasing abllty gained through ex-

perience. continued study, and constant devotion
to duty.

Improved Salaries Benefit the Schools ard the

Nation.

Not for the sake of the teachers primarily, but
that the schools may bo made fully efficient; that

children may be well taught; that the material
wealth of State and Nation may be fncreared so

that we may have the means of paying our debts,

building our highways, caring for our unfortu-

nates, and meeting other public expenses and at

the same time have enough for all the people to

live in comfort; that our Jemocigicv may be pre-

served. purified, and made more effective; that

scientific discovery, useful invention, in i artistic

expression may be promoted; that wte may act

well our part in the commonwealth of the world,

we must pay such salaries as will bring into the

schools as teachers men and women of the best
native ability, men and women strong and well-

organized physically, mentally, and spiritually;

men and women of the finest culture and the

most thorough and comprehensive education,

academic and professional, and so adjust their

salaries as to enable them to hold all those who
show themselves most capable and best fitted for

the work. In this most important of all our en-

terprises we can not afford to pay less.

Many Able Men Have Taught.

Our traditional policy of paying to young and
inexj>erienced men and women with little or no
question as to their professional preparation sal-

aries almost as large as we pay to those who have
had many years of successful experience had at

least one merit. It brought into the schools large

numbers of young men and women of unusual na-

tive ability and of strong character and sometimM
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We Moat Have Stirong Teacher*.
For teachers of the thirdj class—and we should

be satisfied with no other-j-we moat pay salaries
larger relatively than we have paid at any time
in the ipaat. and must adcipt a policy which will

give such recognition tb|! teachers of unusual
ability as will hold them

;

in the service of the
school against the temptation of better pay else-

where. Temporary increase in pay of teachers
will not be sufficient. There must be such guaran-*

,
ty of good wages in the years to come as will in-

duce yclung men and women of such native ability

and character as good teachers can be made of
to accept teaching as a profession and take the
time ard spend the money necessary to prepare
themselves for it. The demand for professional
preparation and continued; service, coupled with
inadequate pay,: can only result In supplying the
schools with teachers of small caliber, unfit to
become the Inspirers and guides and educators of
those v-ho are to make up the citizenry of the
great democratic Republic, solve the problems,
and do the work of the new era. Such teachers
are not fit seed corn for th£ new harvest to which
we should and do look forward.

For such teachers as we would have in our
schools what may be "coclsidered adequate pay?
The ankwfer is very easy and short: Such pay as

may be necessary to get and keep them. In a
conference of leaders of national civic and
patriotic societies which met recently at my re-

quest in Washington it was agreed that to be con-
sidered adequate the vPage* of teachers should be
a* much as men and women of equal native abil-
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Tr..s is the Reai Crisis in Education.
V/e have come to thejj parting of. the . ways.

7/r.;cn shall, we accept? Makeshift teachers of
oft first two classes we may continue to get in
<uff.ciftnt numbers by payilng salaries relatively
'aa large aa thO“.e paid in 1614. To have the same
relative value and purchasing power as salaries

tan not ue .esa than JT .'.O; rt a p recan.7 nearer
three or fitur or i~* thousand doGara. But ht
ew rf tne fact ttht teacrxxng xs by i*s ~ery na-
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reasouat'.y ne suppceed ttat the purthasltn z r

- wer
~-f tte dOLiar will increase cansidaruhiy w--~-. ;he
next few years ami the cost of living aa measured
m dollars reiarhvety decrease let- us arrte 'cu

Sh. ;<» 4s an average salary for teaehera in the ele-

mentary amt ieeondary schools tf the Tt::e:
states. Thus xa tnree.tmx-s as much 23 the aver-
age for the year ISlT-ls and more -tan IT per

,
cent above the average for the year 1512-2
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more may be. held out as rare J r.zes forr.ttse Tin
aave ga.net experience ' and have p/. en -heir
worth and who are wining and able to. ray the
price of such great and fine service .as- .s rec g-

nized by unusual, rewards in ether professions.
.The Meney Can. Be FU-aed.

Caaf we pay %Vjch salaries’? tv.th =uch p.-c-er
and useful economies, as may be easily brought
about. Including consoiidatir-n of "rxra.;
schools aid the adoption of a wed-atangei wor t-

stody-pla7 plan in ttA city schools: :_e totai n xin-

her of teachers in the public elementary and
secondary scnools of the United States need not
eiceed 750,0Od within the next 5 or 10 years. At
aa avevege wage of $2,000, it wiii -gko a b.n..n
and a half dijilars to pay 75

'.'. 00 teachers, increas-.
this by 50 per cent—a liberal amount—to pa - for
admin istration, supervision, buildings, equ-pmeat
and supplies, and we have a total cf two uno a
quarter biiliona—a quarter of a billion short of
Spaulding's two and a half billions and only $l*v
000,000 more than the amount the Department
of Labor reports that we paid Ia^t y-ar for
tobacco in its various forms. Our pait in' tne
World War in which we fought for freedom and
democracy, cost us not less than fifty biiiiocs of
dollars ail told. At a per cent the arr-na! interest
on this amount is two and a half billions dollars.
Without education there can be neither freedom
nor democracy. Unless we educate all the people
In. such way as to enable them to possess these in
fudest measure we shall have spent, our mcnev- for
naught and the men wljp sleep in France and" Bel-'
glum shall have died in vain.

Can we pay the debt and pay in like proportion
for education? The answer is we can not well do
the one without the ether. Our power to pro-
duce and to pay will and must depend on the
health, knowledge skill, purpose, and will of the
people; that is, on their education.
How much can we afford to pay for education?

Since education is a factor which can not be elim-
inated from the wealth-producing power of the
people and since all wealth depends on education,
we can as a people afford to increase our appro-
priations for education until the increase in" cost
becomes greater than the increase in the produc-
tive power which comes through education. No
people have ever yet found the limit.

Will the people pay? The wealth is theirs, tne
children are theirs, the schools are their agents,
owned and supported by them for the education
of their children and for the attainment o? all that
this means and can be made to mean for their
own happiness, for the Individual welfare of their
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“ ~ - - Aia. _n tne oui structure was sacred to

' —-si-, ri.g—rner sy a regagntiai
' —e cement that tne masons

- rCugied awny an ft. and hacked by sici tetrre
-v-_- .greas.vft young mem as tney were
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^ tie cimmh stand-*, aad
v :je ti-xrti to tie enterprise so that

v. fi-.t cu'i 'it; tien I iad to gm Tie
7

~
3-J c- ven after a ccmmittee iad risijei

lanrs t'-ties xn tne North and enimfined the
te-ves- chnmies. and it embodied, the most updo-

e faci..t.es Lien, \ti~iile tie character cf the
vtre na= changed in many ways since the r*m i r *i

wan -ux!t. ami many new features have b^gn added.
- c £-j:w where there is a efiurei buxkiiag
-'.at xn all reepects is as weU adapted to ta par-
fese as tne First Methodist Church in Memphis.

' - : *:e a cnurCi outside, and I Lke ~'~»t a
is a great pxry t-iat we have so many areixxtecniral
-: :n--rts;txfrt :a our church btxii,lings, eiifices
ma-, ne cant- t ted whether they are intended for
--avsxs. cr x tot-houses, or bastard mosques. The

--1 a * impressive as the exterior.
Tney hni"e a great vested choir, and I. tike that.

>-'j. The .a it :s we have had so much ffimfiam
. .•-.-senes* m worship, a sort of tent-style cf coa

•-= C1 *4e =evv.ce. that reverence is a ioetVir-
-e

- 4s3 almost made a Methodist ritualist
c« o: txe. U nen the doors are opened, and fifty

singers, waring bnck robes witn white cassocks.
Cune marching up the aisle singing, “Onward.
nristian Soldiers ", and the whole congregation

r.-e and ;cin, in the sosgx the feeling I experience
-- ' £'T-‘ different from the feeling that comes to
me wnen the service is begun by a preacher who
starts off Lse :.e was at a show: “Everybody get
a hook ami sing: if you- can't sing, howl:” I an
~ure esi would approve the solemn and beau-
-iu! ^ervii^ of song by .the great vested choir of
~e

,

- Church. And they can sing, too! I

s •• ung loose -riunday morning with aa audience
..a-, o'- er:towed the great building, the power cam*
(.own. and I called for a song they did ncc have ifi

;.e book: but the organist caught it. the huge
.nstrumen: rolled out in jubilant tones, and such
- - r-g:ng as trey gave us was enough to swing an
angel out of his path to listen! •

i -.e- Sur. iay school that for forty years had
- e i i iu 1 Leadership of that master workman,

-dr. John R. -Pepper, is about as complete In Its

(-rsaruzaiion and work as a school can be made
!~ is ?. group of schools, ranging from little dots
c-f the Cradle Roll up to Adult Bible Classes. When
I was elected chaplain of the University of Virgin-
ia, being very young and inexperienced, I borrowed
money and went to New York City, and went to

see Dr. Deems, at that time pastor of the Church
O; fche Strangers. I told him I wanted him to

coach ’ me for my task. He smiled, and said he
was too busy to add the duties of a theological
proiessor to his job, but if I would hang around
and watch him do his work, I might get some help-
ful ideas. I hung around a few days, and what I

learned was worth a vast deal to me in my work
afterward. It would pay any Sunday school to

send the superintendent to visit Mr. Pepper’s
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school, and observe his methods, and get the

microbe of religious enthusiasm in his blood. If

there ia anything to him, he will get it by con-

tagion.

They gave me a fine hearing with my messages

on the great characters of the Bible, and I had the

pleasure of addressing the young doctors of the

Medical School and the young teachers of the

West Tennessee Normal. The president sug-

gested a limit of 30 minutes for my talk to the

Normal, but when I quit he led the encore, and I

had to go on! Considering that I am a "super-

annuate,” or worn-out preacher, I suppose that

does fairly well. Dr. Spragins is closing his

quadrennium. He has wrought well and is great-

ly beloved. I heard his praise on every hand. Our

Mississippi boys are at the top. The old First

Church has a great history and holds a most im-

portant place in the moral and spiritual agencies

in the city. I think it seats about 1800, and it

has about 2000 members. If they should all take

a notion to go to church at once, the church would

not hold them. They are planning to build an

Annex and enlarge. Hurrah for the grand old

“First Church!”

I enjoyed a visit to Bishop Murrah’s home. Now.

a "worn-out” preacher who lives In the pines don’t

get a chance to put his feet under the table of an

episcopos often; but this Bishop, who was a Mis-

sissippi boy, has always treated me nicely. I eu-

Joyed an evening in his hospitable home, with Dr.

Spragins and Mr. Fitzhugh as (companion guests.

When we sat down at the table, I whispered to

Mrs. Murrah that Maggie was not the onlv oue

who had trouble with non-conformity to the con-

ventions, and asked her to gently press my foot

if I made a blunder; but she said everybody did

as they please in that home. I immediately pushed
away the salad with its mayonnaise dressing.

None of your mayonnaise for me. There are three

things I cannot bear: mayonnaise sauce, bananas
and olives!

It is hard to realize that the Memphis of to-day

is the Memphis of my boyhood. In many ways it

is not. I have had my wagon to mire down on
Main Street. I was driving a four-ox team once,

and was stopped just as I got opposite the Gayoso
Hotel by a Federal officer, and forced to drive my
team up on the sidewalk. As I stood there, a
whole brigade of Union soldiers marched past, and
as they passed, saluted. I did not know exactlv

what I had done to receive such honor, but I al-

ways accept a good thing when it is haaded to

me, and so I made no kick. My conceit vanished
into air when I subsequently found out that Gen-
eral Grant was standing on a balcony above me!
When the band broke loose with “Rally Round the
Flag” my off lead steer, old Buck, who had never
been out of the canebrake before, bellowed an ac-

companiment. Whether the cheer of the soldiers
was for Grant or Buck, I never knew.
And Tom Holloman has gone home! He was a

knightly gentleman and a most lovable friend.

How rich heaven is in the goodly company already
gathered there. When this good man got home, 1

km sure there was rapture among the redeemed,
for he wrought well for the Master, and turned
many to righteousness. I feel lonesome when I

think of jolly, noble, dear old Tom.
Mansfield, La.

aiound the front leading to the yard entrance;
altogether we believe uow one of the nicest and
most valuable country church buildings to De
lound anywhere.
Rev. J. B. Cain, my predecessor, had gotten the

subscriptions for this work well on the way when
the present pastor took charge at the beginning
of this Conference year. Brother Cain had gotten
the ball rolling and with loyal supporters in the
building committee and others the subscriptions
ior the work were about doubled during this year
and we believe the work, which will cost about
two thousand dollars, will all be paid for when it

is finished.
,

Beside the mention of Brother Cain, there were
others, amoug the laymen, who were outstanding
in liberality and helpfulness—giving as though it

was a genuine pleasure.

The fourth Sunday in this month, October 21,

as stated above, has been set as “Jubilee Day” for

us. Brother Cain has accepted an invitation to

bo with us and preach for us in the morning. There
will be dinner on the ground, and Rev. J. R. Jones,
our presiding elder, will have charge of the after-

noon service in connection with our fourth quarter-

ly conference.

Beside the two brethren mentioned, we also

hope to have other ministers who have had a part

in this work, to be with us upon this occasion.

An invitation is extended to all those our
friends, who are near enough, to come and wor-
ship w ith us the fourth Sunday in this month.
Some work which is in progress on one of our

other churches, the one at Kingston, 1 feel Is also

worihy of mention. This is a Deautiful brick
structure, erected in 1857, having the high pulpit

common io those days, as well as the balcony In

the rear for the slaves, a link joining the present
with the past. The repairs which are in progress

on it will put this church in good condition, pre-

serving it for many years to come. Brother \V.

H. Swayze, whose forebearers have been identified

with the church and community for generations

past, is responsible for this work.

J. C. JACKSON, P. C.

Washington, Miss.

but do not ask the Treasurer to audit

books.

Program.
Song.

Scripture.

Prayer.

Talk—The Plan and Purpose of "Pap
and Why we Should Pay Our Pledge

ter.ary Treasurer.

Song— By the Sunday school.

Talk—Why the Women are Interested

ious to Help, by President Woman'
ary Society. *

Talk— Shall We Pay Our Pledges and
ward,” or Shall We Not Pay and
ward? by President Epworth Lcagut

BABE RUTH AT THE BAT.

Babe Ruth was at the bat. 30,000 frenzied base-

ball fans cheering him on to make one of his

famous home runs. The opposing pitcher was
wily, and Ruth, after swinging once at a “bad
one,” was compelled to stake his hopes on one
pnly less wide of the plate. He drew hack his

well-knit body, grasped his bat still tighter, then
with eye, brain and body ^all co-operating, he
caught the ball squarely, swung the b^t with all

his body's force behind it and the ball went over
the fence.

A minister sat among the frenzied 30.000. "Fine
work!” he cried. "But, oh, wouldn't I love to see
a man work as hard at teaching a Sunday school
class as Babe Ruth worked to hit that home run!”
Again Ruth came to bat, at a time when a homo

run would have meant that the home team would
lose the game to the Yankee- Now the throng
was almost as eager to see Ruth prevented from
hitting even a single as before it had been to see
him knock the ball over the fence.

When the call was
Tenseness

hung over the grandstands.

three balls and two strikes, with the bases full,

absolute silence showed how anxious was the
crowd. The next pitch was wide, but Ruth swung
at it—and missed! Then what a cheer went up
from the fans! The game was won.

Dear Co-workers: I wish to express my appre- Again the minister spoke to himself: "Wouldn't
ciation of your co-operation given me during the I love to see a congregation as intense over the
month of September, and the effort put forth, success' of Christianity as this crowd was over
which enabled our Conferenc^to climb from the winning this game?”
twelfth to the eleventh place in the Centenary Well, why not? Why not work with all our might
Record, which shows the status of each Confer- for Christ?—Paul P. Fails in the Continent,

ence in Centenary Collections. Let’s keep on
climbing until we get to the top!

Get your Church Cabinet together and plan to

observe "Pay-Up Day,” November 7, in order that

all your pledges for the first and second year may
be paid on or before that time. Some of the pas-

tors have already arranged for a special program

to be rendered in each of their churches on that

day, and are working already through the Cabinet

and Committees to collect aH, the subscriptions

that are due for the first two years.
‘

May the enthusiasm spread until every church

in the Conference will have the same interest in

the payment of the pledges that obtained in mak-
“JUBILEE DAY” AT WASHINGTON, MISS. ing them! Can I count on you and your church

to “Go Over the Top?” If ! can help you, call on
Dear Brother Carley: The fourth Sunday in me. Yours for vice,

this month, October 24, has been set as "Jubilee * » \ D. HAWKINS,
Day” for our church here at Washington. We Conference Centenary Treasurer.
have been looking forward for some time to
the completion of some much-needed repairs ou TO THE PASTORS, MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
the old historic church at Washington, “the oldest
Methodist building in three adjoining States.” Dear Brethren: I would suggest the following
The work is now nearing completion and we are program to be used in your church for observnig
looking forward to a day when those who have "Pav-Up Day,” November 7, with any changes you
assisted in making this work a reality are invited might wish to make, or the substitution of an en-
to come and eee what great things the Lord hath tirclv new program. Just use your judgment as to

done for us. what is the thing to do in order to accomplish the
The church, a large, splendidly constructed collection of the first and second year pledges on

brick building erected in 1826, has been recovered, or before that day. Also as to the best way to

faplastered, repainted Inside and also painted out- conduct the “Follow-Up’ campaign.
•ide. Including the roof, with nice concrete wall; Please have the hooks of your Treasurer audited.

TO THE PRESIDING ELDERS, PASTORS, AND
CENTENARY TREASURERS, MISSIS-

SIPPI CONFERENCE.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE NOTICE

j
Class of the Second Year.

The (ilass of the Second Year of the North Mis-
sissippi Annual Conference will please meet thk
Commitjtee at 4:30 p. m. on Tuesday, November
16. 1920, at the Methodist Church, Charleston,

Mississippi. R. A. MEEK.
W. O. WAGONER,
J. B. RANDOLPH.

Committee.

When a man is lost In the woods and Is trying

to find his way out, he never sees the spots on the
moon.—Exchange.

R T W E L U
HOUSE OF GIFTS

ITURE, DRAPERIES. RUGS.
LIGHTING FIXTURES
NNE ST., 'NEW ORLEANS

Harris* Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Fresh Jersey Cream and Milk

Phones, Jack. 1080 or Mam 3530
1081 1531
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Hott

been a reaction in favor of
there is a rapidly groTvin? Sentiment In behalf of
maintai.iing and strengthejaing the real college
as aeparate and distinct fri},m the liberal art5 de-
partmert of the great uni-,

are sobntantial and compel!
The modem high school e&n prepare the diligent

.atodent so that at fifteen oil sixteen he may enter
the Freshman class of thej university
a youth is immature, and if he enters the univer-
sity wfa; ch adapts its discipline to men, as prac-
tically all now do, he lac its line moral restraint and
culture requisite to the best development.
The average youth at sixteen is not prepared

to choose wisely his life work. If he enters the
universly, he is almost from the start expected
to specialize in a manner idiJch implies' that his
choice has been made
By gding at sixteen into technical or profes

sional departments in the university the youth
Is graduated In some specialty at twenty or
twenty-one and is deprived of that .large vision
and the longer period of development which are
desirable for leadership in church and State.

It is freely granted that )f many of our youth
these things cannot be predicted, and that, with
all precautions and restrain s, a large number of
youth, dHven by poverty or drawn by the lure of
gain, will insist upon the she rter and easier course
and will pass from high school direct to the uni-
versity. However, that does not alter the fact
that a body of our best youths, if proper facilities
are offered, will pass throug i the small college on
their way to their professional and graduate
studies and training. Many should be urged to
pursue this more deliberate course, as societv
needs the type of men thus produced, and yet the
State does not feel under obligation to establish
the small college, as it does not seem to be a
necessity in a technically Organized system of
education. Here then is lef: an open field which
the Christian denomination: may properly culti-
vate. Indeed, it Is believed by many that the
Christian church can best provide for this im-
portan^fafctor in, the educational process, :md the
reasons are not far to seek.

The Christianization of society begins in the
home, and when formal inteSlectual training is in
progress in the common scl ool, the child is still

In the home and the church is co-operating in the
Sunday school; but at sixteen, when the youth
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iionai or zra-f-tate courses in the

technically trained nit, but a weB rounded re!:-
~~ r- onaracter properly related to both church
and State.

In America, where tne State mere!/ tolemres
ant protects denominational activities and does
E-Gi promote tfecgn, es.cb. denaonstnatzcn wi*h -el~-
resp.ect and purpose to perpetuate itself must
mam tain ccleges in order that its yo^rth in the
most critical peric-i may ’earn to lure sni -r

these religion- fogtitstiocs, ami in order that
-n tie choice of hie careers, the you- . may choose
tne ministry and •missionary fields of their own
tar.. •viinv.it these feede-s there would be
relatively few youths brought vidieieatly under
dis-inctiveiy dermminarionai iaflaecces to provide
recru. ts for tr.e necessary denominational -r - - --•

*ves. because few youths are ready in high school
•o decide for the Christian ministry and missions
an; in toe university the call either does not
cor e or it is too 1

late to be heeded.
„Thos we discover In the small college a fie'd

whicr. the church may test cultivate, ami unless
it is adequately covered the spiritual interests of
society may seriously suffer. Our church leaders
r. -

f illy recognize this situation, and are re-
solved that the small denominational college, the
genuinely Christian cultural institution, sl.al! not
perish from the land.

E - r
- *‘---3 changed, and the req-ii.em-nts

cf -he college have so increased that the plants
of a former generation are now wholly inadequate
Once a faculty of six, with buildings valued at
110- .Ov r and endowment of $200,000, could care
for 2 'Xj students. Now. students coming from two-
hundred-thousand dollar high schools would de-
spise the little plant of the old college. Now,
however consecrated and loyal they may be, col-
.ez<- professors cannot exist on salaries of $ls -)0
to SI,.' 00. The modem college, without in anv
sense aping the university, must have its litrary
laboratory, gymnasifcn, and dormitories coeting
iron *300.000 to $1,000,000. Its facultv musr turn-
ber from twenty to fifty and their salaries most
range from $2,000 to $5,000. This requires an en-
dowment of one or -wo millions; and then heipin?
funds are needed for worthy students. It has be-
come nractic !!y impossible to have a respectable
college with Ie~,; than a million dollar investment,
and even five millions would not be misspent on
a first class institution.

Incidentally it may be demonstrated that, if all
students who now go to denominational colle^e-
v ere forced to enter the academic departments
or the universities, the latter would, with the va=t
mass of immature students, suffer distinct
deterioration and the additional cost would be-
come burdensome. As it is' much cheaper to edu-
cate a youth in the small college than in the big
university, the State is gainer bv having this
work done where the cost Is least and the moral
quality the highest. Consequently both church
and State may get the best results bv the proper
maintenance of the small college under denomina-
tional auspices.

If this argument is cogent, then there is no con-
flict between the small college and the genuine
university. A university may, for local or histori-
cal teasons, maintain its undergraduate depart-

.
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*r. : dames and John and of you and me. He

.. e spiritual disease tut in spiritual
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: '*• 7'7“ 'he —^ *tich accompany being

s - eoin 13 restored, rue lest sheep
;- found. The lost boy is welcome.: tack. In
-nr. case -he being lost is but the background for
‘de being saved.

c: failures and failings of “Thou art"

‘77 alTa;r3 'rritihg the giowing propheer,
T. cu s: ait be ’ John Weslev was right when be

:e 02 Christian perfection than on total
.epra; ;

r y. Pne b.-hops were right wh-n at the
teejent General Conference they declared ra un-

i.-.cb.e c.^55 that if as a church, “we only
deaounce and prohibit, we stop far short of duty
end wirditm. M nat we forbid is important but
n ’ - '•'- important as what w* provide. Tbe
• '.-jCz ,p;ie wlii blister you with scorn if your
a- icr .s only creative and if you pride yourself

r,.;. r what you forbid.” That means that tbe
“ ; - c

"

r: - -3 not settled the amusement question
when nails a quarantine contagion sign on
rabooed doors. No question is settled until it is

solved.

A certain well-known institution surrounded by
spacious grounds has also broad and attractive
, .1-r.s i he familiar “Keep off the Grass" sign*
are conspicuous by their absence. Instead the

admonition which greets the eye here and there is

Keep on the walk.” The same psychology is as
good in grace as in grass. We must hear this
c ladrennium infinitely more about keeping on de-
fined paths than of keeping off forbidden fields.

Programs and proposals are better than protests
and prohibitions. A winsome presentation of the
radiant things which accompany being saved is a
more excellent way than wailful prophecies con-
' “tu.ng rhe morbid things which accompany be-
Ins lost.—Christian Advocate (N. Y>.

"THE POETRY OF THE HEART."
Tau Joubert defined religion, because religion,

at its best, is an open door into the Infinite. This
•3 w‘h>‘ worship rests us; it opens the doors and
windows of the heart. This is part of the beati-

tude of prayer; it puts wings on the soul cloyed
and cluttered by commonplace things. This is

one great ministry of music; it detaches us; lets

us forget; makes us feel the immensities Here
also is one chief ministry- of friendship; it offers

sanctuary to the storm-drivdn, and room for the
soul to breathe. Think, then, of the iniquity of

making religion a grind. Religion is set to keep
the axles from grinding. It is not imprisonment
but release. It is the fine, musical way of doing
things; the lover’s way. It gives “bread for a
stone.” It is the poetry of the heart.—George
Clarke Peck.
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The Home Circle and tlie acorn was sure, though he did not know
why, that it was the sun and the clouds and the
winds that spoke. He began to feel very much
excited.

ilis brother only laughed at his hopes. “The
idea of your becoudng an oak!" he said. “Much
you look like one”’
"H ue conies Autumn Wind,” said the litHa

acorn. “I evil! ask him.”

The wind halted for a moment to hear his ques-
tion.

"Can acorns become oaks?" he repeated. "Well,

on his arm. It was his old friend, the wind; hurry-
ing by. The clouds and the rain, too, spoke to

him, and the big oak he used to know wived to

him from the distance.

And so the little oak grew and grew and before
he had finished grow ing lie shaded half a fijeld.

His brother, the acorn that laughed at the idea
of his being an oak, had inado a good meal for a
hungry squirrel and had been forgotten long ago.

—

Elizabeth Carrington Young, in The Youth's Com-
panion.

HOW TO WIN SUCCESS.

“How shall I win success in life?” the young man
asked, whereat,

“Have push,” replied the Button, “and a purr-

puss,” said the Cat.

“Kind out the work you’re sooted for,” the Chim-

ney Sweeper said,

Just as the Match and Pin remarked, “And never

lose your head.”

"Aspire to greater, finer things,” the Nutmeg
cried; the Hoe

Said, “Don't fly off the handle;” and the Snail re-

marked, “Go slow.”

“Be deaf to all that’s told you,” said the Adder.
“’Mid the strife,

I’ve found it best,” remarked the Heart, “to beat

my way through life.”

"Select some proper task and then stick to It,”

said the Glue.

"Look pleasant,” said the Camera, "and tied-y.”

said the Shoe.
"Have nerve,” exclaimed the Tooth; the Hill re-

marked, “Put up a bluff.”

“And keep cool,” said the Ice, whereat the young
man cried: "Enough.”

—Nixon Waterman.

CURIOUS FISH IN AFRICAN WATERS.
A remarkable species of fish from eastern Afri-

can w as recently added to the collection of a New
York aquarium, it is knuwn as the African lung-

fish, on account ot iis unu.-.ual ability to live out
of water lor sevaral months at a time. Tie Afri-

can lungfish makes its home in mud or clay, and
when it was transported to this country, insteud of

being placed in the customary tank of water, it

was embedded in a large block of dry earth, in

which a hole was made so that the fish could

breathe.

The lungfish breathes by means of gills when In

water; but during the summer when the rivers

are dry, air is inhaled and exhaled by tn<jans ot

lungs, the same as any land living animal.

Scientifically, the lungtisii is of unusual interest,

as it represents a species thought to have been
extinct thousands of years ago. Further, it illus-

trates the amphibious stage in the development of

animals in their change from the wateif to tho

land-living state.

In appearance, the lungfish resembles a sala-

mander; It is long and eel-like, and its fins are

IN JAPAN

At the end of the day’s work the farmer carried

his horse’s harness from field to stable for him,

fed him and bedded him down, thanked him for

having worked so hard, and wished him good-

Train yourself to love and notice little

for in so doing you will keep your heart

Exchange.

children,

young.

—

JUZ]A?JNE

Good old Luzianne is

distinctly a Southern
coffee for Southern
people.New Orleans is

its home, sir, and New
Orleans has the repu-
tation ofmaking the
best coffee in the
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— - .—% tema:r.s. and to his successor if there is

a change, and to the ccnrregaticn as a whole.

Since women new are eligible to ail the offices

that mar be held by the laity, it is altogether

1 rotab.e teat many of our boards of stewards w:U
he composed cf men and women both; in fact, we
knew Tim* some boards have already been thus

constituted for the new year. We presume there

will ae no objection to such action in any case,

2nd in many instances its propriety will be self-

evident, We merely venture the suggestion that

the appointment of women as stewards should be
made wholly on the ground of their qualifications

tor the work—not merely because they may now
legally be stewards. The women certainly are

not demanding any such action; and our personal

observation is that they are inclined *o feel that

the men may very properly be expected to dis-

charge the duties that involve so much that is of

a purely business nature. The composition of the

board should be determined, of course, by the locul

HENRY T. CARLEY, Editor.

CHAS 4. Cl

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

Drancnojra.
All checks zsjt rr. '-ney onler'a should be raad# pa.y-

to to* New. OrI*ar..« Christian Advocate.
Coinaaaicatlc-ns pertaining to subscriptions amiher business matters sfcf.uld be addressed to the

rj* ^ thf: NeT Orleans Christian Advocate.
The Printed Label on a

j
caper shows tbe data to

hicb a subscription U paid. It is as good as a
ritten receipt. When renewal La made. If tbe date
not moved forward after three or four weeks,

<tify ns. and we will makie it right.
Communications intended for the Editor should bewct«J to him at il2 Catap Street. Correspondents
U1

t
tb* following rules; 1. Write cm only

>e rid* of the paper. 2. If you have a typewriter
*V use a good Quality

black , nk. 2 . Leave a space of at least twoches at the by of the lint page; leave a margin of
least an Inch cm the left-hand side of the page-

> not crowd the words and the lines together 4
write proper nam es correctly

id legibly. 5. Cse letter paper if you nan g*t lt_
>t note paper. No attention will be paid to 'rolled

Dr. Henry A. Buttz, president emeritus of Drew
Theological Seminary, died last week. He was
eighty-five years old.

Rev. H. J. Moore, the pastor, is be'ng assisted
in a meeting at Ellisville. Miss, this week, by
Rev. r. M. Crossley, of Hattiesburg.

John W^namaker, of Philadelphia, was elected
president of the World's Sunday School Assoc!*-
•ion. at the recent convention in Tokia

Dr. Clovis G. Chappell and Dr. Forest J. Pretty-
man will give a series of lectures, sir each, to tbe
Washington City Preachers’ Meeting this fall and
winter. Their general theme will be. “Sermons."

Rev. B. L. Sutherland, who was transferred to
the Pacific Conference last year, will return to
the Mississippi Conference. He is now at Philadel-
phia. Miss., where he will be until the meeting of
Conference.

The Sunday school of First Church. Gulfport,
Mi=s . renor'ed an attendance of 451 Sunday be-
,rr° lest—probablv the largest attendance In tbe
history of the school. The goal has been set at
500 by Conference.

Rev. p. M Papasan reports that everything ia

movine alone well on the Toerapola charge. North
Mississippi Conference. Good revivals were held
during the summer, and there have been seventy

would win secessions to the church.

Wort: on the new church at We*t Point Miss,
is eo'ng ahead in spite of "hard times.” This has
been a stood year in that charge—70 additions to

the church, and all departments In good shape.
Rev. Carroll Varner is the pastor.

Announcement has been made that Dr. Hoyt M.
Dnhhs. Who has been dean 'of the Theological De-
partment of Southern Methodist Fnlversity, win
re-enter the pastorate this fall. He is one of the

most highly gifted men in the church.

Pev. aud Mrs. H. P. McKee of Homewood. Miss.,

arp happv over the arrival in their home of a
litt’« daughter. Martha Elizabeth, on October 12.

The Advocate extends congratulations and prays
the* blessinars may be noon the little one.

In every case, the preacher in charge should
consider seriously and prayerfully the nominations

he will make to the fourth quarterly conference for

his official board.Editorial
THE ART OF CONDENSINGTHE PREACHER’S BUSINESS,

J

' —
The preacher’s buslnes? is, as a recent writer Long speeches, long sermons long articles in

h 13 suggested, to do business with folks; and, pre-
tbe newspapers—even long editorials—are not

sum ably, the more folks he does business with, ver>' much in favor to-day. Maybe they ought to

the bigger his business isi But that depends. be
- bat tbe >' are not. People will listen a little

The- preacher must do business with people, but wbile—and lose interest in what is. being said;

he does business for God In accepting his com- tbey will read a few Tines— and begin to think
n ission, be- must accept the standards of the Com- about something else. Not everybody is guilty,

nissloner and be bound by the terms of his com- ot course; the’ faithful few will listen to the end
n ission. He baa no aythbrity to lower those read the laat line. But the average citizen has
standards or change those terms, no matter how affairs of his own In which he Is intensely intsr-

11 any people such procedure would enable him to ested and the speaker or writer who
du business with. his active attention to an outside proposition must

It may be that, we havje gone just about far Etat® Jt clearly, forcibly—and briefly; that is to

enough in ‘taking the gospel to the people” in EaF- his chances of success are greatly increased
ferms that we imagine will appeal strongly to bF so doing. Too many of us still seem to think
tl era; perhaps it ;is time for us to lay emphasis we shall be—or ought to be—heard for our “much
U]>on the Idea of ’’bringing the people to the gos- speaking.” The following story, taken from an
pel.” whether its stem requirements seem neces- exchange, has a point:

ssry to them or not. Nobody, of course, can pos- A -bronze statue of William T. Stead, tbe great
si 3ly misunderstand the meaning of this sugges- editor, was recently unveiled in London. At the
tlm. We so ardently believe in the validity of unveiling, Wickham Steed, editor of the Times,
the injunction to ’‘preach the gospel to every told a story of his "first interview with Stead. “You
cieature” that we gladly concede the propriety want to be a journalist?” exclaimed the veteran,
ol any method that Is not of itself wrong. We “How can I know whether you are fit to be a
are concerned only lest ye forget what the gos- Journalist? There is only one way to find out.
pel is, and forever must |be, in our eagerness to TrF. If you have anything to say that you feel
do f’big business.” you must sav, why, say it and send it to some

editor. Don’t waste time over mere phrases. Sail

right into the heart of your subject. When you
have written your masterpiece, imagine you have
to telegraph it to Australia at your own oxnen^e

CHURCH OFFICI ALsj FOR NEXT YEAR

"THERE’S NO PLACE LIKE HOME

uecent press dispatches announce that thou-
sands of the Negroes who went North and East
soon after tbe opening of the war, lured there by
tbe high wages offered them in industrial plants,
are returning to the South with the feeling that,

after all, this is the section in which they can be
most prosperous and live most happily. Tne high
wages they received in the industrial centers to

which they went were offset hv the

:
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nder, the widely known evangelist, at his

in that city.

with Rev. R. A. Torrey, making an

lc tour of the world with him from 1902 to

October 6, the sweet and saintly spirit of Mrs. C.

He was associated for several McDonald widow of the Rev. C. McDonald, went
evan- to be with the saints in Heaven. [The end came

after a long period of suffering, but ihe was patient

to the last and prayed that she might be releas' d
from the flesh and go to rest. She died in Prla-

hatchee at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Eflie

Pennington.” A noble woman has gone to her
well-deserved reward. We extend sincere sym-
pathy to the family in their great sorrow.

SAVE
AND
HAVE

The young son of Rev. J. A. McCormack, our

pastor at Dubacb, La., was seriously ill recently

With diphtheria. We rejoice to know that he is

no* on the road to recovery.

Rev. F. J. McCoy, our pastor at Houma, La.,

wu operated on for appendicitis, at Touro In-

jnnary, on Monday of this week. He stood the

operation well and was expected to make rapid

recovery.

Many of our readers know Rev. C. F. Smith—

a

gifted son of Mississippi who is serving the church

efficiently in Texas. He is now pastor at Lufkin,

one of the leading appointments of the Texas

Conference.

Tbe fourth quarterly conference of the Magno-

lia charge, Mississippi Conference, adopted highly

complimentary resolutions in connection with the

close of a four-year term of service by the pre-

siding elder of the Brookhaven District, Rev. J. T.

Leggett This was a worthy tribute to a worthy

man.

Moore Memorial Methodist Church, at Winona.

Miss., is thoroughly organised and active in every

good work. The Sunday school has nearly 500

members. The Volunteer Bible Class of tnen has

an average attendance of more than one hundred.

HELPING THE STRONG.

We do not need to be exhorted very strongly to

help tbe weak, as every instinct joins with reason

to insist upon this duty; but it is not so clear to

some of us that we also have imposed upon us the

duty of helping the strong in their need. And yet

this duty also seems very clear if only we take the

trouble to investigate the matter. To some of us

it may seem rather a ridiculous thing to tell a

weak man that he should help his stronger hrother.

and yet not only is it not ridiculous, but it is also

an Imperative duty which we do well to fulfill.

The truth is that strong men need help just as

weak ones do, although not quite In the way nor

to the same extent. This truth was brought home
to us very forcibly the other day when reading

part of Paul’s letter to the Philippians. In the

latter part cff his letter he tells a little of his ex-

perience. He says: “1 know .how to be abased,

and I know also how to abound; In everything

and In all things have I learned the secret both to

be filled and to be hungry, both to abound and to

be in want.” But Paul had learned also the secret

of divine strength, and be triumphantly declares,

"I can do all things in Him that strengtheneth me."

Surely here, if anywhere, we have a typical

strong man, a man who smiles at privation, faces

loss without fear, and looks into the threatening

face of danger with unshaken serenity. Here Is

a Christian who has climbed the heights of faita seems to grow weary, who always has a smile and

In your pocket it will soon

say “good-bye.” In our savings

bank it will earn 3V&% interest

and soon it will say “I’m grow-

ing.” Why not make your money

work for you?

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank
and Trust Co.,

Carondelet and Gravler Ste,

The fonrfh quarterly conference of the Cleve-

land charge. North Mississippi Conference, adopt,

ed ringing resolutions of appreciation of their pas-

tor. Rev. T. M. Bradley, and his wife, and of their

presiding elder. Rev. V. C. Curtis, both of whom
are completing a four-year term of service. One

of the compensations of life Is the generous recog-

nition of proved merit.

Rosedale. In the North Mississippi Conference,

has made remarkable progress this year. Tt has

grown from a $1500 circuit to a $24W -tatlon. the

Sunday school has trebled In membership and at

tendance, all other departments of the work are

In fine shape, and the congregations are srood every

Sunday, especially at the evening service. Bev.

Jno. W. Robertson Is the hnppv pastor.

The fourth quarterly conference of the Seminary

charge, Mississippi Conference, held pt Seminary
on October 13. was well attended. The reports

were good. Indicating that everything will be In

Rood shape for the meeting of the Annual Confer-

ence. Some needed repairs have recently been

made on tbe parsonage of this charge, which Is

now a comfortable and attractive dwelling. Rev.
C. E. Downer Is the pastor.

Students of Mlllsaps College of tbe early days
will be glad to bear that Harris Allen .Tones, of

the class or 1899, is back In tbe United States,

after having been engaged In tbe service of the

Weather Bureau in the Philippine Islands and
other far-away places. He Is now located at

Elkins, W. Va., where be Is In charge of the Bu-
reau work In that section. He Is visiting friends
and relatives in Mississippi this week.

The Anniston (Alabama) Star, In announcing
the fourth quarterly conference of the Oxanna
Methodist Church, makes special mention of the
fine record of that church during the year .lust

eroslng. We are sure this Item of news will be
of Interest to many of our readers, since the pas-
tor. Rev. A. H. Williams, was a member of the
orth Mississippi Conference previous to Ms trans-
®r to the North Alabama Conference.
Just before going to press this week, we ro-

PPlred the following sad news from Rev. John W.
Chisholm, our pastor at Brandon. Miss.: "On

until he feels equal to any fate. And yet Paul,

able to “do all things,” tells the Phillippians In

the very next sentence, “Howbeit ye did well, that

ye had fellowship with my affliction.” There was

r.o question of that affliction crushing him; It

could not do it. There was no question of his

fainting under his load; for ho never dreamed of

that. And yet the very man whose Christian boast

is that he could "do all things in Him who

strengtheneth me.” writes feelingly that the Philip-

pians had “done well” when they sent help to him.

Whether It was food or clothing or money, Paul

was helped by It.

Our orators like to paint vivid pictures or men

being saved by a kindly deed, but in reference to

strong men we need not fear that they cannot hold

out; they are not going to fall even if we don't

help them, but our help will still he help Indeed.

Help need not be absolutely necessary In order to

be very welcome and exceedingly
_

comforting.

When the preacher gets into "the dumps;” when

“blue Monday” is bluer than ever; when he feels

as though he had scarcely a friend In the world;

you need not Imagine that he is going to “jump

his job,” for he isn’t. Even if he dies he will not

die a “quitter.” But a word of appreciation or

some little kindly action may change the whole

atmosphere and transform “blue Monday” into a

day of brilliant sunshine.

And that mother who Is nearly worn ont with the

care of the family is not going to quit because she

Is nearly worn out, for mothers are not built that

way. Whether she gets a word of appreciation,

or a well-earned holiday, or some little present for

which she has longed for years, or whether she

has to struggle on till the end of the Journey with

a desperate feeling of failure, of one thing we

may be sure, and that Is that the mother heart

will never desert her task. And yet the husband

and children may cheer that mother’s heart In a

wonderful way If only they will show her In a

tangible fashion their warm-hearted appreciation.

It Isn’t the fellow t the rear end of the line who

needs all the help He may drop out if he Isn’t

helped, and of course we ought to help him. But

the fellow at the other end of the line, the virile

leader, the officer commanding, the man who never

a word of cheer; don't imagine that he never

grows weary; don't think for a momont that he

never finds it hard to bear his share of the burden!

We all feel sorry for the man who complains, but

it is well to remember that the man who never

complains is sometimes the greater sufferer, it is

perhaps natural to think that a man has no trouble

if he never complains of any, but probably the

world’s heaviest burdens are those which are car-

ried by men and women who are too strong, or too

proud, or too good, to talk about them. Even *

weak man may help a strong man to be strong.

E,ven the Christ needed human help, the help of

wfTaker men.—The Christian Guardian.

THE ROAD TO SUCCESS.

By Mildred Wright.

’ Why are the magazines of to-day demanding

personal biographies of noted people? To show

others the road to success, many say. Think sue.

cess, act, and you will succeed, they urge. Set

your goal. work, and you will reach it. Seize every

opportunity, put it to some use, and it wtll count

for you. Don't worry, think only that the good

will come to you, and you will be fortunate. Ip

brief, have pluck, and success will be yours. Such

are the ideas set forth In the present-day philoso-

phy of success.

Is nothing more needed? By following these

maxims will we make the most of life? Can the

wheels of machinery keep on running after the

belt has been removed? Yes, for a short time, but

they will finally stop. So It Is with our lives when

no need of God is felt We rely upon ourselves

and obtain what we call success, but are we truly

great or happy? No, because we lack the Spirit

of God to show us life in the true light. Only when
our lives are dominated by the Holy Spirit will

we be able to use our powers for the utmost good.

Only under the guidance of the Holy Spirit will

we travel along the road to true success. “Not by

might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, salth the

Lord.”—Selected.
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BOILS VANISH

•nd are gone for good when Grav’s Oint-

ment is applied. It enters the pores of

the skin, cleanses the wound, soothes

the pain, kills the germs and immediate-

ly begins healing. The blood ia perma-

nently relieved of the disease. Just so

with sores, brutses, cuts, burns, stings,

ecxema and the many similar forms of

ekin eruption. Its constant use for .a

centliry has made it a family word In

every household. You should have it on

your medicine shelf for emergencies.

’Phone your druggist. If lie cannot sup-

ply you send his name to W. F. Gray &

Co., j800 Gray Bldg., Nashville, Tenn..

jnd a liberal sample will be sent you

free>-Adv.

FROM COLDWATER. MISS Winona Dist,—Fourth Round
Winona circuit. Oct. 23, 24 at

Hope.
Swift Town. Oct. 25, at
Carrollton, Oct 30, 31. at Valley
Inverness, Nov. 7, at Inverness.

Dear Advocate: We have just
closed a most successful evangelistic
campaign in the bounds of this charge.
At Love and Brook’s Chapel our peo-
ple rallied to the support of the pas-
tor and with the leadership of the
Holy Spirit we held two very helpful
meetings. Our church at both places
was revived and sinners were con-
verted. There were sixteen additions
and a Sunday school organized at each
place. Brother Dodson,

school superintendent

Chapel, is faithful and the
pers. Brother

Mr*. Niles Starts 6-months Old
Pullets Laying. Tells How.Greenville Dist.—Fourth Round

Rosedale, Oct. 24, a m.
Glen Allen, Oct 24. p.m.
I.eland, Oct 31. a.m.
Clarksdale. Nov. 1 am.
Gunnison, Nov. 14, a.m.

V. C. CURTIS. V. E.

our Sunday
at Brook’s

work pros-

Glover Wheeler, a
young man still in his teens, is serv-

ing the church as steward and Sun-
day school superintendent at Love. lie

looks after the interests of his church
in a business way and prays for and
with his people and the Lord is bless-

ing him in his efforts.

During our revival services here,

Rev. Jno. Tillery Lewis, of Charles-

ton, Miss, did the preaching for us. it

was a great meeting. It was good to

be here. The Spirit of God was man-
ifest and great good accomplished.
The result was a genuine revival, sin-

ners born into the Kingdom of God
and twenty additions to our church.
Brother Lewis is an excellent preacher
and pastor-evangelist. He preaches
the truth, the whole truth, and in such
a way that a wayfaring man, though a
fool, need not err therein. Long will

he be remembered here for his genial-
ity, brotherly kindness and work’s
sake.
We have some very live organiza-

tions among our adult and junior mem-
bership. Miss Jessie Smith, a conse-
crated young woman, leads our young
people. Mrs. Graham, the president
of our Woman's Work, with the as-

sistance of the good women is doing
a very gratifying work for the church
and the people hereabout. This year
they have repaired, repainted and re-

papered the parsonage, iwiiich adds to

its comfort and attractfveness. They
have purchased art squares, rugs, and
suites of furniture for the living room
and dining room. They have also had
electric lights, with attractive fixtures,

installed in the parsonage as well as
in the church.
We will go to our Cohference next

month with a full report, and appre-
ciation of our people and our heart
full of love for our Lord and Master,
from whom all blessing flow.

STANDIFEU RAPER, Pastor.

Aberdeen Dist.-

Greenwood Spring:
Oct. 23, 24.

Fulton, at Van Buien. Oct. 26.
Tremont, at Treniont, Oct 27.
Prairie and Strong, at Prairie, Oct. 2;

Montpelier, at Sparta, Oct. 30, 31
T H. DORSEY, 1* E.

Fourth Round,

at New Hitetterine
For the Complexion

60c at your Druggist’s, or from The

8HUPTRINE CO, SAVANNAH, GA. Corinth Dist.—Fourth Round.
Golden Ct.. at Belmont. Oct. 23. 24.
Tishomingo Ct, at Tishomingo, Oct

25.

Burnsville Ct, at Causell Hill. Oct. 26
Moorevtlie Ct, at Mooreville, Oct. 30
Mantachie Ct, at Mantacliie, Oct. 31,

Nov. 1.

Marietta Ct, at Ozark, Nov. 2.

Iuka Ct, at Spring Hill. Nov. 6.

W. W. MITCHELL, P. JO.

RHEUMATISM
A Remarkable Home Treatment

• Given by One Who Had It.

U tbe Spring of 1803 I wa* attacked by

HoRiiltr a ml SiilriiCHtP Kbvuaiutisni. I

suffered as only »Uom* who have If know, for

over three years, i tried remedy after reui-

edyi and doctor after doctor, but such re-

Ilt'f ss I received vyas only tvniponx ry . rinai-

ly, I found 11 treatment that cured uit? com-

pletely, and It has u«*v» r returned. 1 have

Riven It to a uuruN-r who w»-re terribly af-

flicted and even bedridden w t tU rheumatism,
some of them TO to 80 years old, and re-

sults were the t>an • as In my own case.

I want every sufferer from ru. h i mis of

rheumatic trouble to try this marvelous
healing power. Don’t send a cent: simply
mail your natue and address ami 1 will send
It free to try. After you have used It and
it has proven Itself to he that lonjr-lonked

for means of fretting rid of your rhetmatlsm.
you may send the priee of it. one dollar,

but understand, I do not want your mouey
unless you are perfect l v satisfied to •end
It. Isn’t that fair? Why suffer nny longer
wheu relief Is thus offered yon free. Don't
delay. Write to day.
Mark 11. Jackson. No. fKHCS. Durston Bldg..

Syracuse. N. V.
Mr. • Jackwo Is resjiouslble. Above state-

ment true.— Vdv.

BonSung
Columbus Dist.—Fourth Round.

Crawford, at Shaefera Chapel, Oct.
23, 24, a.m.

Caledonia, at Andrews Chapel, Oct.
24, p.m.

Mathiston, at Mathiston, Oct. 30, 31,
a.m.

West Point, Oct. 31, p.m, Nov. 1.

W. L. DUREN, P E.

Bad Colds
Can b« "nipped in th« bad”
ifyoa will, right at tb« start.

Durant Dist.—Fourth Round.
Ghester ct, at Chester. Oct. 23.
Noxapater. at Noxapater. Oct 24.

Sidon. at Cruger, Oct. 31.
Tchula Station. Oct. 31, p.m.
Coila ct, at Unila. Nov. 5.

Black Hawk, at Black Hawk, Nov. 6, 7
Acona Station. Nov. 7, p.tn. .
Durant Station, at pleasure.

A. C. McCORKLE. P. E.

Mr. ChurcH
Treasurer

If the Loose Leaf plan is best for the
Business Man, it must be best for

tl)e CHURCH TREASURER

?
UP-TO-DATE

ECONOMICAL
• EFFICIENT

Why not use the Unified Loose Leaf
Instead of Bound Books. Adapted to
*ny envelope system and size member-
ship. Supplied by your dealer, or

ARTHUR H. STROUSE PUB. CO„

Dept. D.

431 So. Dearborn St, Chicago, III.

GAMES
TRACTS

(maxTonic
Sold for 50 years for Malaria and as a

General Tonic. Helps build you up
If Not Sold by Your DrueeUt, Write? ARTHUR PETER &. CO, Louu.tll* Ky.

We should pray with as much ear-

nestness as those who expect every-

thing from God; we should act with

as much energy as those who expect

everything from themselves.—Colton.

QUARTERLY CONFSRCNCES.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

Sardis Dist.—Fourth Round.

Arkabutla, at Hunter’s Chapel, Oct,
For Churches and Residences

Memorial Windows
Catalog and Special Designs Sent Free

Upvin Request.

The South’s Oldest Manufacturers of
Art Glass.”

F. J. COOLEDOE It SONS,
Atlanta, Ga.

Coldwater, at Coldwater, Oct. 24, 25.

Courtland, at Pope, Oct. 27.

Sardis Circuit, at Dav
Oct. 29.

Tyro, at Emory, Oct. 30.

Crowder, at Oak Grove, a.m, Oct. 31.

Oakland, at Oakland, p.m, Oct. 31.

Como, Nov. 3.

Horn Lake, at Hinds Chapel, Nov. 7,

Batesville, Nov. 14.

R. A. MEEK, P. E.

Chapel,

WHEN you have a bilious attack your liver fail*

to perform its functions. You become con-

stipated. The food you eat ferments in your

stomach instead of digesting. This inflames the

stomach and causes nausea, vomiting and a terrible

headache. Take Chamberiain’s Tablets. They will

tone up your liver, clean out your stomach and you

will soon be as well as ever There is nothing better.
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Sunday School

“Mori IW Tome » a Goted."
V;S3!SS:PP: conference sun-

-£^%.
j

DAY 5CHO° I- NOT£S
-

.

“I Tfia ^gV i
~ '—'^J* iCtil. W2^5 H^nt it

e-rr tad I gK 5»>. tH-s 7'ttr -<-» Magnolia- - tes_ 13 piiroiy a miaaiomar;.

a iev cjsics" -wirti „
aiv*-ir.—sn.".. It ia a Gates church.

ot “M.urc Egs," ~e
'

irri
./riS&SL a^d whJ* Brother Simpson is the pas-

wemiur'ii *-»•»• --—_ iiWm ror = caarja, the Sunday sohr*. I .* a
st ‘‘Mire the
wMufcjtai «gg pro-

ducer.
j

mid yoafH be
amaanj ari delight-

ed with r

g

arita.

' f'Mi fnri
I*. , Kase IT KCif:

feaif Wrstr, IVai't lesiii sjit iw«7
7vx ^« Zcp" T.n 53.7 tti» >-j«cn-i-

*mij fl-M , ?se >r*>js 4? Jpss ctut 5»A-

zr.lczi ichcKl and of course Brether
Sim- sett is nor free in whax he dees
and has to ce guided by the wishes of
the Mii. I trust that the Tay will be
opened for the Conference to keep the
weri and minister to these jeep le. it
vctiid be a pity for them to hare no
tetrices from an. organized chttrch.
They promised to put in a cradle roG
and I think will put in graded liters-

2-3.7 IW«7. tUT^.

Sunday night we_ had the privilege
c ta: yarsc- of preachtttg to the Osyka chtirch.

ttoo—piece diploma and four hare
three units each. For forty rears
Brother S:d White has put hi? big
team into -he, life of the Methodists
at. S e=t Point—surely he shall bar*

;
many s. star in enm
_Ber. Sh R_ Stanford, superintendent

"t Intermediate-Senior work. did seme
~ts* exoeient "caching In an institute
held a: Potts -Tamp. This is his drs:
risit tit cur Conference. There are
sereral organized intermediate depart-
ments in the Conference doing most
excellent uork. We are dolnr less for.
young people than ie are doing for the
little children. We need tc do ten
times mere for these boys and girls if
—= are to hold them for the church.

' £ tare no room for them in our
'•tnrch buildings. Some day xe shall
tot fce reproached for this criminal

’ no- gleet.

** •• j *- K* «r ;ca: '.2c pa.'B- • «- - - <* UJ —e 'Jr.]U Ct .. C...^ tend and deserver* ' —* ' —* , ir »- ^—» -*-ve. a.«*n a.
t*vuaT SCtr.-iia^r* Ba-i of Kji.-Jis Cr- If.' .

if tot »r* set iik.-j.-nA~:
TWjtofjd* *-- £• r*C5rs*e Jl as-y time *.-ju

much, credit for their work, for there
are many good features shout it. They

SJL^ 4+1 *re talking of 'a new building and one o
3n . -- Th... ESW-, under the Iea/iftrahin of P.rr.thhr n’irn - *" 1—• -tr

T
-~

12S Eggs in 5
f '*viten'z «5T is r*a*»

2>4x«. I an fjtrj ksjA. £s 5 tfi* i
4lnaaa mua cr I2&.ua X a «»T7< a«y-.. Qfc-.

•Ktore Eggs” Paid tie Pastor

under the leadership of Brother Oliver
- i . . „ |

feel sore that they trill bnild in keep-“™ I-**” I §11 ing «dth the trork of the church.

1 if H«r« Ffftn Monday >'ts spent tsith Brother Cas-®" ’ies on the Tcpisatx charge. He is do-
rs ing a great -one and also deserves
nsimt —n-m niuch credit. His peopie are loyal, and

,

r
,

;
w'h-ile the Sunday school -s-ork is not
as -well advanced as it might be, xe

0Ka- feel that it 13 growing.

Pastor !
Tuesday was spent with Brother

. . [
Barrett at Hawkins Memorial. He**„^ listen e“ a

-
^wkies Memorial. He

e*** .*x [~Mn to : 317 defcrj. tt-.-e-i -a closing out an second year in good
shape. His people are loyal to 'himlairMbi^ ii ^ are

t ««6 ry pi ha/2 dr.nen jrft. snd are standing by him.^saanasac
: 3tawK“^H good shape.

1200 Egg3 from 23 Hens ted the pleasure of' speaking to

rw -itor, T«rse «a w.rjj*, «w »- r taJ
’ th^“ Wednftsday. Brother Grice ia

» w.« vtei i tl* tr.cic i4-i gefoa« Sv* .
^^7^^ to pay the debt on the Bndc

1 nS
,7
«snA

sra ltt 1 ^ ST-7 ^3>1 «». church and is meeting with encourage-
*z»w. icctEga, ftaac. ions. I ment. -

Kerer a* They Do Wnw !

® the P^Hege of speaking to
i the Summit Higll School and the Mc-

tLT1

.
Calls Consolidated School on this trip.

<!o ac». !W. A. 7'B.irrzjtACHgK, gtbu sTo. |
It is not too late for the Sunclav

-u « !“g««f 1
? =«»w-

|W.V»_ cf Mn fra i fnrzj-fanr t«a. i* ® ®h2.II be ple23ed to help YOU in
jKtJfft r JTrl ' t. M /fl <f !' 1 /» --rr — —- i _ . — - • •

•sas" -*•* «* *t» Bv- K.di “n-ritjrr' rwftrta cf, ***» fra a fcrty-foc? t«u. *> 0 "hall be pl€
<1M Jt 1. C THOftE pry W£7 rwWSlhlp

HtdrUr^f. Kin, R. Xo. 2. Box <T.
po^v.Die.

T T VCTl nfirn
Hurllr^. Kacx..: R.

Send No Money!
Don't ktM any mojvry ; Jo*t flit In and
Ball coupon. Ton will tc acni, at once,
two $ 1 .** packages of "MOKE VA,A " a a
F*y the postman upon delivery only B..X
ll-W. the extra packaye beths FREE. I
Don't wait—take adrantage ofl this free I
offer TODAY! Reap the B|G prt-flta

I If you have not received a copy of
•the "Centenary Special,” let me know
and I will be glad to send you one.

Pray for the work and the workers
Yonr brother fn Him.

JNO ; C. CHAMBERS,
Field Secretary.

X N0TES FR0M NORTH m'ssissippi.
bishest. Send today—vow; Y By Rev. R. H. B. Gladney. Sardia, Mls3 .

The new superintendent of the Sun-
EJ.Itaeftr, Fsollry Expert,7257 RteferBlilg., KwcsCrty, Mo. day school will do well to Order ,-Organ-
*i.oi ‘zatiDn and Administration ’ of Smith
ffl"

to par ui«iswisin it oe whin h» Vn*i m- « Lamar and read it -imh care and pat
tiwVwirwr*) into practice such things as will help
pro™ latufaenay • in nay way.

( his school. Do not be afraid to do the
work different from the way it has*“• been done in the past. Dr. Shackford

aitti— ;

has recently mailed to each superin-•"**•“«—[•••* tendent Uterature that is tfell vonh
* —:

[ reading.iMHMMBmHmi Next week I shall mail to each pas-
_ ___ _ tor a duplex post card for him to make

bis report of his Sunday school workVlllfW to the Sunday School Board as the

rnin^lAwo . . . Discipline requires. Last year aboutWp*MOn8 ana injuries Sixty per cent of the men did as the
Soothed, Disinfected, Healed with Discipline directs. Why not every

gT^ man do this simple but important piece
m of wor!t? The object is to help each^ man do the work assigned him.

i i i j<b— The West Point Sunday school has 122
^N5_a.__^ _ w babies on the two cradle rolls; one of

the cradle rollk is composed of the little
Wash first with Ka-Dhne Soap. ones at the cotton factory community.
Pleasant, Effective. Indispensable. They have 30 In the beginners depart-

Ointment 50c and $1,001 Soap 25c. ment, 58 in the primary department,
At your druggists 62 ln the Junior department. There

w&!e 13 children who did their
memory work; ten made a perfect

LEXtNfiTOV KY JUWNFgg itviVFDgiTV™!.*
1 ecord for the year. This department

a
_
w
.
a,

;

ded
'
a tennant for doing the

Vf* Mr. %rrrz>- rw ^>r-i ,
-

2100 ptrkigM of. R^rf*r*a "Mor* K*z*“ .•h'''
ibgpfmtmzn |1 00 «h|s h* b^n$t r-e

>ggH» .
Tr« uree to TftfrjnH m* fl 00 at

P** ******** *0 W of trfiier packages <lo
prc.*rt tttUfactcry in erery way.

SKIN
Eruptions and injuries

Soothed, Disinfected, Healed with

A SUGGESTION CONCERNING THE
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS.

Lear Brother Carlev; la reading
’ one of your recent editorials, some
"houghts passed through my mind in

j

regard to the fruits of different trees
; Now. I am ja farmer, and ami supposed
"o raise food for man and bjeast—that

;is my fruit, Now the people who get
up c-ur Sunday school quarterlies

—

how do they get them up? Yon take
one u-' and the first thing you see is a
quotation or a question, with a" note

( relling yen where to find same in the
rnble; and* so on. through all ques-

i tions, but no answers. Now. i am
j

growing the food for their physical
; bodies, since they a~e not in position
j
to do it: why can't these writers put
[the answers along with the questions?
In other wqrds, why can’t thev analvze
.the lesson wrhout the reader’s having
to do most. of the work? Are they not
better fitted to ask and answer those
questions tpan the farmer Is? Would
it not make an interesting Sundav
school where there is no interest at
present? 1

When I was
y boy, we had a plainer

quarterly: it was questions and an-
?^r?. so we [could studv the lesson
and learn it; now we read, bat don’t
understand. We ne^d the lesson ex-
plained. That is the talent of the ies-
?r,n writers—the fruit they are sup-
rosed to bear.: A great manv of our
Sunday schools are In the 'country,
and we need as much help from the
teacher as we do from the preache-
The farmer might as well do the
preaching as the Sunday school teach-
ing—he would come as near being a
success. j. R. STORMENT

Tillman, Miss.

October 21, mg.

Rheumatism Relieved
_

'*
-.

. relic** Hheu.— Z7 — ~-fn baric :
— t>‘T l~:7

1

wl* : -*'-aUiT*l7 re.-r-itix* yj, uric
***. to wfcica.
siatism- The ar -* - o—
- ped “ ^
'T

**.te~* -*-2--«- ^
,“f. :;-

e ^ T * ***«« »-
wita P.-.'-2«n—

,

itevi 37 it] =ea_-s try Henwar. Itbajrm’eaa. evea to tie ~ «t d-lkau

watism. S- i tT ir-. ez- , h *
vy —ii.: fr - "V*r-.‘r P -

N>*bv11ie. Tear..—Ad*.
8

How to GeTRid

of Catarrh

This nation, under God, shall have
a new birth of freedoom, and govern-
ment of the people, by the people, for
the people, shall not perish from the
earth.—Abraham Lincoln.

Wi- V’t m*r*MT crt

Ointment
Wash first with Ka-Dtne Soap.
Pleasant, Effective. Indispensable.

Ointment 50c and $1.00J Soap 25c.

-V your druggists

LEXINGTON. KY, BUSINESS
rot er— BCSWESS, SB0I

* Address WILBUR B. SHIT

VERSITY(to)
1 TYPTWIUnM> I I ; “ l'vuua“ 1' 3 01 uouig uie

i
best work of any department in the

m 'school. The children in iho r,wm o rv

I

LYMYER
CHURCH
BIiZjS.

1 to Cincinnati Bell Foondiy Co., Cincinnati, Q.

EstfwWones. to jon aftnmt. :

school. The children in the primary
wntafaitniiBiri . BaaMQj. [department received six weeks’ in-
. SMITH, Lexington.

K

7. : struction in missions, three weeks in
(

l
!
temperance, and contributed $25 to the

TOLlZZorm BELLS [Centenary fund. Mre. 13. M. Howorthm™ xoa CTO-
. 4 is doing a wonderful work in this real-

CATUW& !

ly great schooL
3 war ;

Mrs. Belk has charge of teacher-
y Co^ Cincinnati, Q. training—four of her class have the

KC&DTO-
T3 me?.
;AT*iC0TO

l You Do More Work,
You are more ambitious and you get more
enjoyment out of everything when your
te**1

,

13 *n good condition. Imparities in
the blood have a very depressing effect on
the system, causing weakness, laziness,
nervousness and sickness.
GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
restores Energy and Vitality by Purifying
and Enriching the Blood. When you fed
its strengthening, invigorating effect, se*
how it brings color to the cheeks and how
it improves the appetite, you will then
appreciate its true tonic value.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
i?. J??1 a

.
Patent medicine, it is simply

IRON and QUININE suspended in Syrup.
So pleasant even children like it. The
blood needs Quinine to Purify it and IRON
to Enrich it These reliable tonic prop-
erties never fail to drive out impurities in
the blood.

Jte^teth-Creating Power of GROVES
TASTELESS Chill TONIC has made it
the favorite tonic in thousands of homes.
More than thirty-five years ago, folks
would ride a long distance to get GROVE'S
TASTELESS Chill TONIC when a
member of their family had Malaria or
needed a body-building, strength-giving
tonic. 3 The formula is just the same to-
day. and you can get it from any drug
store, 60c per bottle. -

A Simple, Safe, Inexpensive Method
that C!ea-s Out the Head, Note

and Threat.

mere :s no disease mere offensive
"r disagreeable or no disease that will
'esc to as much serious trouble u
catarrh. You can now get rid of it by
a simple, safe, pleasant home remedy
discovered ty Dr. Eiosser a catarrn
.-peclalist

Dr- Blosser's Remedy is composed of
medicinal herbs, flowers and berries,
which you smoke in a dainty pipe or
cigarette. The smoke-vapc>r is inhaled
into all the air passages of the head,
nose, throat and lungs. It contains no
cufcebs or tobacco and may be used by
women and children as v-eli as men.
This medicated smeke carries medi-

cine where sprays, douches and oint-
ments cannot possibly reach. Its -ef-

'ect is soothing and healing and is en-
tirely harmless. If you are a sufferer
from catarrh, asthma catarrhal deaf-
ness. or subject to frequent colds, you
should try this Remedy without delay.
Any well-stocked drug store can sup-

ply Dr. Blosser's Remedy in cigarettes
or powder for smoking in a pipev or
will order it for you. satisfactory re-

sults guaranteed by a genuine, money-
back offer.

A trial package will fce mailed poet
paid to any sufferer for ten cents (coin
or stamps) by The Blosser Co.. 4-4 DD,
Atlanta. Ga. to prove its delightful
and remarkable effectiveness.—Adr.

Good For Him and His Wife.
U' i’I'j L. WatkiR. C3 3 Lyr!- St.. LotosTWf,

Hi - *rltea: “I tocoU Foley'. H cyr aad Tat
Ju« That l T*n.»-I for nj wife'* ami ny colds.”
Th:> faacas old couch m-'-iio cc i« : :«t as good
tor chii'ir-n a. for atr.::- It .-hecks cotudis,
osM.. --e»ap. br> nctui: •»osh.s. ssd stop* tbst" klin?" rh«, at that co, .-c-uaMa* at
cl-- t. it certain* r.n cpia -

,.* coc hahlt-fotminj
drugs. fr,n:t.t and »urv la a.-tjun.—A-lr.

thewa ?m
FOR NSSR t;j#«

?Qiks Abandoning Old Drug f«

"Dodson's Liver Tone,”

Eere in South.

Ugh! c&ltnnei rr tke* rou sick. W
lierrihle! Take a dose of' the ciangeiw*

drug tonight and tomorrow you lose •

day.
Calomel is mercury! When it comes

into contact with s \\r bile, it crashes into

it, breaking it up. Then is when yon

feel that awful nau . : and cramping. I|

you are sjuggish. if liver is torpid and

.M-wels constipated or you have headache,

tii.iziness, coated toncue, if breath is bso

cr stomach sour, just try a spoonful of

harmless Dodson’s Liver Tone tonigHt.

Here's my guarantee

—

Go to any drug

etore and get a bottle of D- Lion s biver

Tone for a few cents. Take a spoonful

and if it doesn't straighten you right up

and make you feel fine and vi_- rous. go

back to the store and gel your ' T
Dodson’s Liver Tone is destroy; a*

sale of calomel because it caa col -all*

vat* or make you tick.
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A LETTER FROM SISTER T. S.

RANDLE.
vantages as a training school, but It*

courses need to be generously sujf
piemented by other more specialized
means of education. Skill in the use
of the hands only will never make
more than a good workman. Men rise
only in proportion as their brains
are alert, active and trained.

To learn, more is to earn more, and
not only that; to learn more is to be
more, to count for more, to yourself
and the community—no small consid-
eration for a scout.

“The necessity for education has in-

creased and will continue to increase
with the advance in the complexity of
the processes of civilization. Because
of the unparalleled progress in the
arts and sciences during the past fifty

years, the need for education has in a
generation multiplied many fold. For
example, a century ago a transporta-
tion system was little more than a
wagon and a driver who knew the
road. Now, in handling a problem of

moutu transportation, experts in traffic must
first deteAnine whether a road in that
place will be worth while, and what

not be able to pray or testily until God hind of road will be most economical
sa>s, Come. God bless all the Ad- and efficient; experts in finance must

"“•siSVilSu. ««<*«*

Bastrop, La.
;

to build the road; civil engineers must
-lay it out; bridge engineers plan the

FROM OAKDALE, LA. I bridges; chemical engineers test the

-
j

materials; mills and factories with
Dear Brother Carley: We are clos- scores of chemical and physical ex-

ing one of the best years of our min-
r ,e rts make the rails, build the locomo-

lsterial file. We are serving a kind , _ . .
, i.

, * ,
...... uves ana steel cars: and a host ofand considerate people. Oakdale is _ ’

among the best sawmill towns in the
tra*uc experts, auditors, accountants,

State. Our church is “cocked and and specially trained managers and
primed” for the coming Conference at clerks, telegraphers, engineers, con-
De Kidder. Considering the numerical

; (lut4orB anr, nthpra IfOATT t ViA trslro

A Stubborn Cotq
Loosen* Right UpDear Brother Carley; Brother A.

S. J. Neili, pastor at Bastrop, La„ has
done some good work, for when the

t
evangelist came with his singer, we

t.
r meting. About 2U joined

- - - - our church, and we thins otners wifi
come into all the churches.
This is my old home. Forty-three

years ago, 22 of us sat down to a
Christmas dinner' with father and
mother, children and grandchildren;
now, my brother and I are here. We
have two sisters in other States—but
it is so lonely!

1 want to drop a flower on Cousin
T. B. Holloman's grave. 1 was on my
way to visit them in his oid home. How
we shall miss his ietteis in the dear
old Advocate! God bless his loveu
ones and the loved ones of dear
Brother Wynn. I do wish his mantle
would fail on me, for i do love to
write; hut I am afraid I would become
tiresome. Some say I pray too long;
tor forty years I could not even say
the Lord's Frayei aloud; but thirty-
years ago, with dear Brother and Sis-
ter Wynn kneeling by me and praying
lor me, my husband said my “i

flew open and it has not been closed
since.” 1 hope and pray that I shall
never have that lump in my throat and

H« Feels Ten Year* Younger.
... man or woman suffering from lame t

beadiebe. stiff, joints, sore uiuaelos, rheum

mins or any t” .

WS Garden' St.71loboken, N. J. "I c

bend down for some years, as I can i

Me wife had many a time to put on or off

5*, I obtained relief with Foley Ivi.

pm, I feel now as If 1 were ten y

Here is a home-made syrup which mil-
lions of people have found to be the
most dependable means of breaking up
stubborn coughs. It is cheap and simple,
but very prompt in aetion. Under ita

healing, soothing influence, chest sore-
ness goes, phlegm loosens, breathing be-
comes easier, tickling in throat stops and
you gel a good night's restful sleep. Tha
usual throat and chest colds are con-
quered by it in 2 i hours or less. Nothing
bett.-r for bronchitis, hoarseness, croup,
throat tickle, biouchial asthma or win-
ter coughs.
To make this splendid cough syrup,

pour 2U, ounces of lhnex into a pint
bottle and till the bottle with plain
granulated sugar syrup and shake thor-
oughly. If vou prefer, use clarified
molasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead
of sugar syrup. Either wav vou get
a f iill pint—a family supply—of much
bettjer cough synip than you could buy
ready-made for three times the money.

Promiaeflt Man Testifies

QtOVE&UC, Aul—"In*the early

griag ef 1*00 I suffered from a

asms attack of

UGriape-nasal
catarrh of the

ladlfastion, JmL ap
baekasba, con-
tant headache, kE. ^fL
palpitation of

breakdown
being the result.

'*

As a drowning man crabs at a

straw I began trying this remedy
and that. As a last resort, though
greatly discouraged, I made up my
mind to try Dr, Pierce’s medicines
and procured Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery and Dr. Sage’s
Catarrh Remedy, which I used
regularly with an occasional dose
of Dr. Pisrca’s Pleasant Pellets to
kaep the bowels regular. The
efaOta were at ftrat alow, but with
continued use of theae medicines
the disagreeable symptoms disap-
peared and tha relief waa perman-
ent. I most heartily recommend
Dr. Ilcree’s medicines to all suffer-
ing humanity.”—Rev. Gmorge R.
Womack, Route 1.

All druggists sell Dr. Pierce’s
medicines.

Bsnd 10 cants to Doctor Pierce’s
ImmBda’ Hotel and Surgical Insti-

tute in Buffalo, N. Y., for tria£

Pttkage of Golden Medical Dia-
»very Tablet*.

ghiv eoneen-
>ine Norway
vrhl ov«*r for
on tli j mem-

drmrgwt for ounce. of Pine*” with
full direction-!, and don’t aecept any-
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute
nat ihfaction or money promptly re-
funded The Fincx Co., Ft. Wayne,

women':! aches, Sick and Xerroaa
Headaches, Back aches— relieved
quickly by the Reliable Remedy

PAPUDINE
IT’S LIQUID—QUICK EFFECT.

Ruler

TO RELIEVE CATARRHAL
DEAFNESS AND HEAD

NOISES

Give the King judgments, O God,
And thy righteousness unto the king's son.
HE will judge thy people with righteousness.
And thy poor with justice.

The mountains shall bring peace to the people.
An^ the hills, in righteousness.
HE will judge the poor of the people,
HE will save the children of the needy,
And will break in pieces the oppressor.
HE will come down like rain upon the mown

;

As showers that water the earth. * • •

And men shall be blessed in him;
All nations shall call him blessed.”

If you bine Catarrhal Deafness or head nolaea
fo to your druggist and get 1 ounce of parmlnt
(double atrength), and add to It Vi pint of hot
***** and- a little granulated sugar. Take 1

lableapoonful four times a day.
Tbit will often tiring quick relief from the dls-

tresetng head noises. Clogged nostrils should
®P*°- hreathlug become easy and the mucus
stop dropping into the throat. It Is easy to pre-

Hi*' P
0*!? fl*t,e *Bd plaaant to take. Any

one who has Catarrhal Deafness or head noises

it
j*1** th,“ Prescription a trial. For sale

si ™ druggists or sent on receipt of prtee, tiOc
or CHAb. A. SMITH DRUG CO.. Atlanta. Ga.

GET AN EDUCATION

“First and last, our advlcg to scouts

is to get the best obtainable educa-

tion, both general and technical,” sayjg

a vocational article which appears in

the September number of Boys’ Life,

the Boy Scout Magazine. “The edu-

cated man, as Carlyle tells us, works

with a strength borrowed from all past

ages. The ‘University of hard knocks

and practical experience’ has its ad-

DON’T Send ^loney

G. S.

THE CHRIST OF CALVARY HOLDS IN HIS PIERCED HAND
THE SOLUTION OF EVERY PERPLEXING PROBLEM IN OUR
NATIONAL LIFE.

II you have never used
and have Pellagra.
Rheumatism, Blood, Liver or Kid-
ney Disease, order one bottle to-
day. If It benefits you, send me
one dollar. If not benefited, you owe

nothing, but write to me anyway
In 16 days. i

G. S Sold by druggists.
• 61.00 per bottle, or 6

*or 65.00. L. M. Gross, Box 17,
Dttle Rock, Ark.

LET US GIVE CHRIST. THE WONDERFUL COUNSELLOR,
THE CHIEF PLACE IN OUR NATIONAL LIFE AND CLAIM THIS
BLESSEDNESS.

Cured His Rapture
We invite co-operation from Christians ef every name in an effort

to enthrone the Prince of Peace in every heart and in every nation the

world around.

OUR LITERATURE IS FREE

The Witness
119 Federal Street

I was badly ruptured while lifting u

trunk several years ago. Doctors said

my only hope of cure was an operation.

Trusses did me no good. Finally I got

hold of something that quickly and com-
pletely cured me. Years have passed

and the rupture has never returned, al-

though I am doing hard work as a car-

penter. There was no operation, no lost

time, no trouble. I have nothing to sen.

but will give Information about how you

may find a complete cure without opera-

tion. If you write to me, F.ugene 11 t al-

ien, Carpenter. 231g Marcellas Avenue,
Manasquan, N. J. Better cut out this

notice and show It to any others who
ire ruptured—you may save a life or at

least stop the misery of rupture and the

worry and danger of an operation. Adv.

Committee
PITTSBURG, PA

DON’T BE CUT
\
util * you try this wonderful

treatment.
Tpn have piles in any form

sample of PAGE'S
I-ls and you will hies* ths

US?- Write to-day. E. B.
5 Kids., Marshall. Mich.

to
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October 21, 1920. NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

SPECIAL RELIEF FEATURE FOR
POLAND.

tion. By unanimous vote they agreed
to become the active organization
through which this special relief for

Not only will the need for food in! Poland should be carried through.

Poland be widespread and intense, but ; Miss Daisy Davies, whose name and

very many women and children, as
j

work give assurance of the

well aa men, will be not only without

adequate clothing but virtually with-

out anything to wear during the in-

tense winter season. )

While in Warsaw we visited the

clothes depot of the Lutheran Church

—clothes which had been furbished by

the Lutheran Church in America, hav-

accom-
plishment of this very vital enterprise,
has accepted the directorship of the
whole program. Headquarters are be-
ing set up in Nashville and a local

committee of the Woman s Council
selected to carry on the plan. General
arrangements for transportation to
Europe have been made with the as-

jng been collected through the local
j

surance that through the Polish Cham-
churches all over the denomination 1 her of Commerce in New York the

and forwarded to Warsaw for distribu-
j

transportation from New York or the

tion. We were convinced after seeing point selected to Warsaw will be with-

this special phase of relief work thati°ut expense to the Methodist Mission,

it was a contribution not only to bring
j

AH expenses necessary to the accom-

comfort to the under-clothed people 'I'lishment of the Special Polish Relief

but in many cases to save livqs by giv- will be cared for out of funds in hand

tag them something to preserve the ,or Poland. Detail information will

warmth of the body. We are con-jg° to the local organization of the

vinced that many of our people in Roman's Council and Woman’s Mis-

local churches throughout all the Con-!-s>onary Society through the director,

ferences of our connection would be! Miss Davies.

glad to co-operate in a special relief The supplies will be distributed

program which would take the form * rom the headquarters of our Mission

of furnishing unused clothes that have, in Warsaw.

been discarded, suitable' for men, 1 more valuable piece of reliet

women and children. We are con- 1 work can be done for Poland than ib

vinced that through our ofllce in Nash- involved in helping to clothe this

ville a plan could be set up following -suffering people through the severe

the methods used by other organiza- ' "’inter before them. Let us, in this

tlons which have effectively dona this genuine Christian service involved in

work whereby many thousands of dol-^his program, remember the words of

lars worth of clothes would be dis-, llie Lord Jesus, “I was hungry and ye.

tributed, could be transported and fed me; I was naked and ye clothed

then distributed from our headquar-; me; I was in prison and ye visited

ters in Warsaw. :
me.” W. B. BEAUCHAMP,

We, therefore, request the Board toj Secretary for Europe
authorize the Secretary for Europe toj

undertake this special form of relief

and to set up at once such organiza-
tion that will secure the co-operation

One of the finest of the publications
- U;e beautiful little pamphlet, ju3t off

'ho press, containing Bishop Mouzon’s
address, “The Duty of the Church to

Educate.” This is the keynote ad-
dress of the Movement. It was de-
livered by Bishop Mouzon at the set-
up meetings at Blue Ridge and Littlo
Rock.

Ollier splendid pamphlets already
issued are, “What the Baptists and 1

Methodists Are Aboutj to Do,” by
Di.-'hpp W. A. Candler; “Why an Aid

Try It! Make this lemon lotion

to* whiten your tanned or

freckied akin.

Squev-ze the juiee of two lemons into

a bottle containing three ounce* of
Orchard White, shake well, and you hare

Fund for Ministers,” by Dr. ft If. Ben- a quarter pint of the best freckle. »un-
rett; ‘ Settle With the World on Your bum and tan lotion, and complexion
Own Terms.” aud “Sohie Facts For whiteaer, at very, very small cost,

we People Called Methodists.” by Dr.'
V"ur Krocer th® lemons and any

].• f. Clark. drug store or toilet counter will supply

j

three ounces of Orchard White for a few
are in course of preparation centa

interesting and valuable little

Ther
two

Massage this sweetly fragrant

l
lotion into the face, neck, arms and

ioojvS, one A Handbook on Christian .’ hand* and nee how quickly the freckles,
'iewardshlp;” the otj-:er, "Talking sunburn, windbum and tan disappear
Joints on Christian Education, for and bow clear, soft and white the skin
speakers.”—Bulletin.

j

becomes. Tea! it ia harmless.

CATION.

The Commission has issued several
of our constituency throughout the
church to make effective this specific
plan for relief work in Poland. I

publications. The first and the most

The above preamble and resolution 'important one is the Educational Sur-

was offered at the called meeting 0^'®^ T His book presen's the ea^e >f

the Board of Missions, September 15,i°ur schools, colleges and universities,

In Nashville, Tenn. It was referred toj lor the consideration of the people of

a special committee of seven, which i

the church.
!
ESo

committee unanimously reported in;
favor of the resolution and statement
and H was unanimously passed by the
Bojird of Missions. On the following
•lay the Secretary for Europe took up

j

with the executive committee of the
jWoman s Council the entire proposi- !

r*-~

Whilo lecturing ii London. the n<>r.-

1

Jtfuhanl T. Booth, toiiniitr of th«* |>liie r l»-
!»• h movement, tcriiperahce orator anti
li-nil.-r (if In: rn.ltlotiil feme, who induced
over a million men tj. . sign the pledge, de-
veloped a very serioti* e-atarrhal truuble.

He went to Inland Australia, where he
breathed day and nijht the antiseptic b.il-
sams as given off byj the forests, especially
the Euealyptu* trees This experience led
Mr. Booth to the discovery of the most won-
derful catarrhal treatment,—Hyomel.

TTyomel is a germi killing vaporized air
formed from the purest oil of Eucalyptus
combined with other healing and antiseptic
Ingredients. This medicated air is especially
eft ot*ve In treating told in the head, spas-
ni. lie croup, rlerg.v man’s sore throat, hay
fever and all forms i of bronchia! catarrh.
If. destroys the catarrhal germs and restores
health.

RoMon a positive guarantee of satisfactory result* or mousy refunded Con-
plete outfit fl. >; extra bottle Inhalant Tie. At druggists or by mall, if your
druggist cannot supply it-

BOOTH'S HYOMEI CO., 12 W. Green St,, Ithaca, N. Y. s.

DR. H. B. BARTLETT
National Dental Parlors
Canal and Bourdon $t es,

Over Worner’s Drug Store
Entrance on Bourbon Street

Phone Mein 2193

NEW ORLEANS
Crovni and Bridge Specialist

‘tallied Air for Palnlesa Extraction

Most Modern and Beat Equipped
Dental Parlors South

& MHLT, Booksellers, and
Stationers, 1328 Dryades St., New i

liriovT .
8

’ La ‘ Baseball Goods. Re-

XT Articles, Fishing Tackle, Perl- i

•ncals, School Books.

TETTERINE
Makes Low Necks and Short Sleevos;

Possible, it Clears the Skin.
806 at your Druggist’s, or from The
•HUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH, GA.

• *

TRffis'
Su

Pl’Pnx

v • r M

MO tKIS COMPANYoc



F GENERAL PUBLIC INTEREST

AND THE REPLY.

The following correspondence is of vital Interest to

every telephone user, present and prospective:

NEW ORLEANS. LA., OCTOBER 12 1320
Hr. J. Epps Brcnm. President.

Bell >Telephone Ox. Atlanta. Ga.

: Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
Makes Food
Taste Cjood A 01 r '>r. >r K. 1920.

Or!«us, I_a

.

Dear Sir—
Yocr fetfer of OelijlKr 12th a r^ry sarsral a and

h c»is a fail ar. I frxak r«^?y, whi-rji I ana. jUii to

max*.
Wbi> tiu* prte** of a. rr<rat Klay tlrla^j tare, apparently,

redaeed. r*dnrn*>c..* la price* do not apply to artit-.e*

nued by tl>« tefej/b*>c* company* or affect tbe expenditures necea-
*ary la the coca?r> r ‘./ a, niaiiit^La.2ce aa<i o^emka of the teie-

pty.ee plant.

Tbe - follo'*S&? timaae* of expense* cocatltcfe mm tJyis ninety-
fire per cent of the cost of fttnlshiag telephone :

’serri»tet

lj|bob

v
More than fifty-five per ceht of the total exp*adi tdies of the

Company In r*-nrb-riL^ service are for wa^e* and iadane*; leas
than one-tenth of one per cent of this beinj for exeir.Ure and
general falarlea.

The wages paid to oar employes cannot, and shcn]<i not, be
redneed. On the contrary, they must be# increased. In .nany cases,
to bring ocr wage scale on a level with wages paid iy unregu-
lated bcalces***. so that we may retain our skilled employes nec-

to give you efficient service.

MATEHIAlf AND APPAHATCS i

Many Item* of materia! and apparatus are involved in the
current maintenance of the property, entirely apart from, the eaor-
moos fjnantities Involved in the construction of new proterty. and
this represents a large item of expense. There has been no re-
daction, dot any indication of r^doctloif* In the price) «,f these
essential articles, ki practically all of wki^h the lahir freiehr

Says this Woman Until Re-
lieved by Lydia EL Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound.
There are. of course, many other Items of expense, all of

which are n*'-w at the highest level in price*, and none cf which
stew any s:gu of reduction for t cndam^ntaJ reasons.

Until these renwary costs oi .pperatioo are materially reduced
w.* cannot reduce the COSTS of umishing telephone service.

W* have carefsllr ttedied ard analysed the advertised redac-
tion in prices and find that ihcr are upon articles of which we
mr.ke bet little, if any. use. Applied to the telephone bc-iuesa
all known redactions in prices wo' .Id not reduce the cost of furnlah-

ing tclepbooe service one-twentle h of one per cent.

This Is many times offset by the increase in wag*a which, in

many places, we must make during the current year.

Onr present operating revenues are practically equaled by oar
opera tin* expense*. If the pce« nt let down in general tusine**
cent!one* for any appreciable tlm i we will low a material part at

the gross revenue now re--eived. which will mate a Kill hither
rate necessary if a deficit Is a rol led.

"> are not asking higher ra :ea for the SAME SERVICE are

furnished one. two or five years ago: hot for a ranch GREATER
SERVICE which we now furnish , consisting of facilities to add
tnr.nr additional teler bone, to our system during the past one. two
and fire year*. .

This fact should he considered when comparing the Increase la

rates we ask with the increase Ir the charges of railroad, express
and other public utilities for the tame quantity of service.

We hope, as every one does, that In the relatively near future

pew, and the costs of operation, except labor, will be lower, but
we see no Immediate proepeota ol thla result as far as the Tele-

phone Company la concerned.

The Increased rates we are now asking aye based, in a measnre,
upon this hope. If the present levfl of costs of^operatlon go higher,

through causes beyond our control, the proposed rates will not yield

a fair profit.

It Is Important to remember that do rate for a public utility la

permanent. If conditions and prices so change In the future as to

make the rates we are dow asking yield too high s return, snd If

the Telephone Company should not reduce the rates roluntarily.

the Public Service Commission would.

Conditions as they are must be met. not as they may or

should be.
!

1

The highest and best Interest of the public is consrrved In hav-

ing the Telephone Company in position to supply facilities adequate

to the demand for telephones and service, and In this way be pte-

pared to render at all times an adequate service. No community
can expand and grow wlthont adequate telephone service, which.

In turn, meani adequate plant facilities.

B
‘ l Suffered almost
nale weakness. I

ould not walk any
istance, ride or
ikejany exercise at

f Ijswept the floor

r did any kind of
rorlk it^would brinj|

ras weak and lang-
id, iiad no energy,
nd lifewas a misery
o me. I was under

ihygician for sev-
A other remedies.

I had read of Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vege-
table! Compound and decided to try it.

After taking twelve bottles I found
myself much improved and I took six
morel I have never ;had any more
trouble in that respect since. J have
done

i all kinds of work: and at present
am an attendant at a State Hospital
and am feeling fine. ;1 have recom-
mended your Vegetable Compound to
dozens of my friends apd shall always
recommend it.”— Lillian Tharp, 824
8. 6tb St. f Carrollton, Ky.

If you have any symptom about which
Pou would like to knotv write to the
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn,
Mass., for helpful advide given free of

snow in.-It tne manufacturers of telephone equipment »nd
material have order* booked for two yean In advant*. with
coi.-rantly Increasing demand, and which. In tarn, E-ikes a redac-
tion in price in the near future racist Improbable.

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER COSTS
Our annual expense f<r the transportation of freight and paa-

sengeni ii more than one million dollar*. No one expect* the
railroad* to reduce their charges under the level of co*ita in ren-
dering thelx iervlce.

RENT
Except In the larger center* our central offices Snd itoek*

of material are bou»ed In rented buildings, and even in the larger
center* we rent varying amount* of properties.

Like every one else, our rent* have been greatly Increased,
with DO- prospect; of any redaction. Even In pre-war day* *11
lease* for property occupied by ns were renewed only

; *t higher
charge* than for the previous rental period.

' HOTELS
The board and lodging bill for our men, who mint 1 travel In

connection with the operation and maintenance of thej property,
coats many thousands of dollars, every year, and we can *ee no

s of dollar* every year for these scr-

engaged In the maint-nani-e of the
fear the rate* charged by these com-
!y it creased, and there 1* no thonghl
>bon • Company, like all others, must

FRECKLES
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WE NEVER KNOW.

This little incident came to our knowledge the Mr. F. W. Boreham, the distinguished Tas-

other day: A young boy whose mother had died, manian essayist, has quaintly and beautifully ex-

tent to live temporarily in the home of a Chris- pressed a great truth in these striking words:

tlan family. The son of the family, ne*ir the age "Man often loves without knowing that he loves;

of the boy and with whom he roomed, had the and, little as he suspects it, he is deeply in lo\e

beautiful habit of reading his Bible every night with his load. He groans beneath It, as a man
before going to bed. The visiting boy saw this grumbles at the wife of his bosom, but, if it were

and began to do likewise, altogether of his own taken from him, he would be almost as disconso-

motlon. Several years passed, and tho boy, grown late as if she were taken from him. * * * Our
to young manhood and prosperous in business,

made application for membership in tho church.

In explanation, he said to the pastor of the church

that he had formed the habit of Bible reading, and

through it he had come to desire to bo iden'.ide.l HjEjv •'»

"Kur,: 'r7> e">

officially with the people who accept tie- Bible us JmSSm &.
•, + 7.*i ,

'

their guide in life. What a great re.-ult to grow
; V .-jj

from so small a tiling! Probably the sup of that
' >.|A •

family does not know to this day that his young
friend learned Bible reading from him and has

come into the church indirectly through his influ-
’•

ence. Though we may never know t lie definite re-

suits, we may be perfectly sure that good tkoueht.-.

good words, good habits, good characters will help

somebody sometime to a better life. . |

BURDENS ARE BLESSINGS. the lig* keel and the empty hold "that have meet

reason to dread the storm. Blessed be ballast! is

a beatitude of the forecastle.” When a man has

learned that burdens are blessings, the load at

life is lifted.

PROHIBITION AND THE HOTEL BUSINESS.
After haring b?en told so many times that pro-

hibition would welPnlght ruin the hotel business,

and after having had to listen to the lugubrious

wails of those who have predicted the direst

calamity for the purveyors of comforts and con-

veniences to the traveling public when the “dry”

eta came in, it Is refreshing to read the statement

of the manager of a world-famous hotel In New
Orleans, as given in a daily newspaper of very re-

cent djjte. In answer to the claim that prohibition

would mean ruin to the hotel business in general,

this competent witness says: “Aside from all the

myriad benefits the prohibition of the liquor traffic

hast worked, it undoubtedly has had a beneficial

effect on the hotel business throughout the coun-

try, despite statemertts of representatives of the

Iiqiior interests to the contrary. In the year or

more since prohibition went into effect, hotel pro-

prietors and managers have found the benefits so

material that of all the scores with whom I hive

talked not one would go back to the old days of

unrestricted liquor selling. Very few would care

to see even the’ lightest of wine and beer come
back, and even the most rabid proponents of

liquor admit that their business is much moro

BISHOP W. F. McMUBKY,
Who will Preside Over the Approaching Sessions

of the Louisiana, the North Mississippi, and the
Mississippi Conferences.

GOD CARES.
A sure comfort to every burdened but faithful

heart is the thought that God cares. Even If we
are tempted sometimes io feel that we have been

left alone, that our sorrows are all our own with

none to share then, we have only to think back

over our own lives, or the lives of our_frIende with

SIMPLE ENOUGH.
ThA secret of success, so eagerly sought by so

many
* *8 simple enough for those who really want

learn It. it is work—just plain, downright, com-
monplace, hard work. It Is much easier to learn

secret, however, than it Is to make use of it.

knowledge of Livingstone’s sensations beneath the

paw of the lion. At any rate, it Is clear that man

owes as much to his luggage as a ship owes to her

keel. It seems absurd to build her delicately,

and then burden her dreadfully. But the sailor

loves the heavy keel and the full freight. It Is

whom we have been iqtirnately associated, to bo-

come assured that a beneficent providence hoe
always Intervened in the time of extreme need.

God cares— but we have a right to depend upo*
his care only when we care. Even the Son wojld
not presume on the protection of the Father !a a

foolhardy venture.

SUM
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[TRACING; THE SIGN.

By Chaster L. Saxby.

The b ush of the Aligust apple,
! A sunset aglow ii the west.

The s imach leaves -and the woodbine
And the oriole’s hidden nest.

The oak tree spruug from the acorn,
The] maple grown] from the pod;

Give ft the name of Nature,
Then trace above! it, “God.”

The vengeance that stalked with the savage,
The! unwritten code of the tribe,

The irimitive chivalric customs.
The laws* that the ancients describe,

A criminal facing tlje judgment,
iA soul lifted up flora the sod:

Gjive i : the name of -Order,
Then trace above :it, “God.”

!
-

;

i f

The incense Are on the altar,

_ The martyr’s find reply,
The Huguenots and {the Roundheads
And a chant that as borne to the sky.

The hermit alone in^the desert.
The Pilgrims on Shores untrod:

Call it who will, Religion,
iThen breathe the -name of God.

The flutter of wingsj o'er the nestlings.
The life breathed but to the young.

Innocence shielding the guilty,
'The Christ with niailed arms wide flung.

The starving grief of a mother “

iFor a still form beneath the sod:
Cill It the gift of loving;
(Give it the name <t)f God!

|

-
I]
—The Living Church.

THE; PERMANENCE OF COLLEGE ENDOW-
MENTS.

By Bishop
j|. R. Hendrix.

The S stability and pernjianence of college endow-
ments] arrest the attention of all who are familiar
with the history of Christian colleges. The vener-
able colleges of Oxford and Cambridge were
founded by gifts of real jestate, for the most part,
as w&3 the famous Chapter .House School which
John Wesley attended in his youth. Noble founda-
tions nade possible the splendid educational op-
portunities of the sons if the senior Wesley be-

cause they were found p assessed of the necessary
qualifications and reflected great honor upon the
founders. Fellowships awarded to more than one
of the

in his

Wesley sons greatly comforted the fathei

poverty, who, bemoaging his meager re-

sources, cried, “But thank God, my Jack Is a Fel-

low of Lincoln.”

England has enriched the pages of her history
by a ling list of worthy Dames which owed their
scholastic training to sone of the endowed founda-
tions which are still sacredly guarded. Some of

foundations were royal, gifts, as with the
Dynasty, which vests them as royal or
appointments. These endowments are more

permanent than thrones. Dynasties may pass
away, tout these endowed professorships or fellow-

ships Survive. Not even the varied forma of gov-

ernment itself affect the stability of titles, whether
under the Commonwealth or the Monarchy. The
mighty upheaval of prolonged wars has not dig

these

Tudor..

crown

turbed the permanent value which underlies these
foundations. The substantial citizens safeguard
these sacred and solemn trusts which exist for

posterity. Even in the trying days of Reconstruc-
tion in our own land, the lawless regime under the
misrule of William Mahone knew that they dare
not waste or pervert the sacred funds long conse-
crated to the sacred uses of education in the State
of Virginia.

Speaking with the ex-president of Harvard, Dr.
Charles W. Eliot, concerning Harvard’s large and
growing trust funds which can be depended on to
increase with great regularity from year to year, he
said: “The different views of the strong men who
have been the treasurers have been one of the
safeguards of our endowed funds. One treasurer,
serving also as treasurer of some great life in-

surance company, is satisfied that a most desirable
method of investment is in carefully selected rail-

road bonds in which so much of the capital of our
country is invested.” The laws in certain States
set aside given funds as “trust funds,” in which
legacies or bequests may be invested for Uie sake
of widows and orphans or of funds belonging . to

college endowments. The xollege authorities are
thus held responsible for reckless investments and
are saved frbm the undue ambition to increase
rapidly their funds.

Dr. Eliot reported that certain wise treasurers
believed so strongly in real estate investments in
choice property that they were watchful to turn
their endowments in that direction. Moreover
donors would often make their gifts In tlie shape
of real estate to be held and administered in that
form. Endowments of college located in a stable
and prosperous city may thus become an im-
portant and trustworthy part of the city’s pros-
perity and so underwrite the financial success; of
the college management.
After being tested for centuries, experience In-

vites larger endowments than ever. More has been
given to college endowments during and since the
great World War than ever before, as large blocks
of endowment, ranging from $5,000,000 to $15,-

000,000, have been given by wise capitalists to our
leading colleges. Manifestly the men who have
made these large sums deem such use the wisest
and most permanent investment.

WHEN DO WE DO OUR BEST WORK?

By Rev. Carroll Varner.

My attention was called to the above question
by the publication in this paper in 1910 of an ad-
dress delivered by Congressman Sheppard before
the lower House of Congress. The statements
and figures given in that speech by Mr. Sheppard
were so arresting that I not only preserved it in
my notebook, but began to make observations and
gather some figures myself on that same question
as I went along. And I venture to suggest that
Hie Advocate would render a real service by re-
publishing sometime in its columns that speech.
It is almost startling in its facts and certainly
eloquent in style. In it Mr. Sheppard makes the
assertion that the world owes infinitely more to
men above the age of 50 than to men bolow it.

He then goes on to give some of the results of an
investigation made by a Mr. Doriand of the lives
and achievements of the 400 foremost characters
of human history. It was found that sixty-four
per cent of the great things of the world have been
accomplished by men who had passed their 60th
year; twenty-three per cent between the ages of
70 and 80; while only one per cent in the period
below the age of 40!

What a refutation is the 'above to the Osier
theory which attracted undue notoriety a few
vears ago. When Dr. Osier died only a short while
back it was significantly pointed out by the New
York World that he himself performed his crown-
ing works of usefulness between 60 and 70 odd,
and that his father was still preaching at 90! It

was recently brought to our attention that of the
fifty

- foremost financial. Industrial, and mercan-
tile giants of America the average ago was 61,
while twenty-five were over 60; ten over 70; and
not on* was under 40. Also that th* heads of the

two largest industrial employers of America the
steel corporation and the Bell telephone, were 71and 78. E. H. Harriman was an obscure stock-
exchange broker till near 50;. afterwards switched
to railroad interests and later became the biggest
and most successful railroad man on the continent
Commodore Vanderbilt, another eminently sue-’
cessful builder and owner in the same work, never
knew anything about railroads until he was a
giundtather. Jacob Kaniac, a successful Pole,
lost everything he had, came to the United States
at 80. and by the time he was 90 had built up an-
other fortune. John Burroughs said when he was
1 7 he was more able to do his work than when
he was 17 or o7, and that he had produced more
manuscripts the last three years of his life than
in any other three years. Amelia E. Barr was
writing- eight or nine hours daily at 74, and ten
years later, at 84, was still actively engaged.
Margaret Sangster was doing perhaps her greatest
literary work :uound 70, while Fanny Crosby we
find writing her biography at 86. Speaking of
women, we behold Sarah Bernhardt, the “Diiine
Sarah," appearing in a new role at 78! Frank
Bacon, another actor, has been for sometime at-
tracting more attention in New York City than any
other player, yet he was unknown and a failure
till beyond 50.

Turning to military achievements, that realm in
which we would naturally think the dash and cour-
age of youth would predominate, we find that the
leading generals in the World War averaged 60
years of age (English), and from 65 to 70 (French
and German). The German army bad only one
under 65. General Petain, the heroic defender of
Verdun, was hardly known until around 65; while
Foch was made commander-in-chief of the Allied
forces at 67. Count Zepplin never perfected his
airship until after he was 75. and Admiral Sims
was past 70 when placed in charge of all our naval
operations in the War zone. Had Von Moltkc
gone into retirement at 65 the world would never •

have known him as the mighty military genius he
proved to be. In the realm of statesmanship we
saw Clemenceau called to the premiership of

France at 75, and Von Hertling to the responsible
post of chancellorship of the German Empire at
i he same age. Arthur Balfour at 70 is called upon
by the British Government to represent It in the
councils of the Nations at the close of the War,
and Elihu Root has rendered his most distin-

guished service to this country since he passed
his 70th milestone. The Speaker of our lower
House of Congress, Mr. Gillett, was 67 when
elected to this high office; while in the Senate,

Mr. Lodge has come into his greatest power
around tlie age of 70. Gladstone was 75 before he
took up ills groat fight for Homo Rule.
And we might go on and add other names to

tin's galaxy and give ages just as great, but this

is enough to he convincing. We are prepared to

believe the following statement from a life-long

student of husv men: “A man should be his beat

up to 70. If a man disappears at 55, he is ineffi-

cient, no matter what he has done before that

time— inefficient because he has thrown away the

ripe fruit of all his life.”

It would be well to ponder the foregoing facts

and figures with reference to the ministry and

Christian work. Somehow there seems to be a

sort of unwritten opinion that a preacher lias done

iiis best work by tlie time he is 60 or 60 odd and

ought to be "shelved” thereafter. Now, if there

is any work above another that would require

years of experience to bring it into ripened

fruition, it would seem that the ministry Is that^

work. Long years of living and preaching should

count with the preacher more than with any other

man. Not till he is along in years can he bring

to the pulpit a ripened Christian experience and

a wisdom that no university can give him. It is

just possible that the present disposition of many

churches to insist that they bo given a young

preacher is a reflection on both their Judgment

and their taste for the things of th* Spirit—and I

say this in spite of the fact that. I am a young mae.

Let the church be exceedingly eareful not to be

in too big a hurry.

West Point, MIse.
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RCH AS A BUSINESS.

By Bishop James Cannon, Jr.

The Master thought of His mission in the world

as a business. "Wist ye not that 1 must be about

Uy Fatherfs business?” he said to Mary when he

was but a; child ot twel\e. And what was Ilis

business? He set it forth in no uncertain lan-

guage: -"The Son of man is come to seek and

to save tlfat which was' lost and again, "The

Son of man came not to be ministered unto, but

to minister and to give His lite a ransom lor

many;’’ arid it# linked this business of His with

the Father's purpose in that wonderful, unap-

proaching ;
condensation of the .Father’s true at-

titude and relation to a lost world; "For God so

loved the world, that He gave llis^SrTly begotten

Son, that Whosoever believeth in Him should not'

perish, but have everlasting life. For God sent

not His Son into the world to condemn the world;

but that the world through Flint might be sat ed.”

His business, He declared in clear, emphatic, un-

mistakable language, was to save the world.

What is the Business of the Church /

It Is "to seek and to save that which is lost;”

It ia “not to be ministered unto but to minister.”

and to give its very life to carry the message of

Ihe love of the Father and of His Son Jesus

Christ, our Lord, to every man, woman ami child

in every country of the world.

How is this business to be carried on success-

fully? How is tiie work given to the church to be

done? The development of a business into a great

world corporation depends very greatly upon the

thoroughness with which it carries the message ot

the real value of what it lias to sell to the people
to whom it desires to sell it, and this depends in

the long run upon three things; the intrinsic value
of the article offered for sale; the availability of

sufficient capital to carry on and develop t lie busi-

ness; and the efficiency and loyalty of the work-
ing force.

The Master’s Advice.
The Master Himself has told the church to study

the methods of comnronsense business men and to
apply them to its own business. He declares "the
children of this world are wiser in their genera-
tion than the children of light. And I say unto
you, make unto yourselves friends (by means of
a proper use) of the mammon of unrighteousness,
that when ye fail they may receive you into ever-
lasting habitations.”

It is not only illogical, unreasonable, and absurd.
It is disobedient, and to that extent sinful, for the
business men of the church to ignore, or positive-
ly to discard, in carrying on the business of the
church the commonsense principles which they
have found to be absolutely essential for success
in their own business. But that is just what the
church has done in the past, and what she is

doing in many places to-day.
The Centenary and the Church's Business.

The Centenary Movement lias emphasized the
Rreat importance of the teaching of our Master
Quoted above. The Managing Directors of the
Church’s Business in the World Field; the men
whom the church had selected to carry on its

operations in that field, the Missionary Secretaries
and the Board of Missions, issued a statement
that the business of the church—to take the mes-
sage of its Master to every creature— could not be
carried on successfully with the present equip-
raent and working force; that the plans must he
enlarged and improved, and that the number of
trained -efficient workers must be greatly in-
creased. Carefully prepared estimates were made
o (he additional equipment and workers needed
0n e' ery field of operation. These estimates were
submitted to great conferences of leaders, and
were approved with enthusiastic unanimity by
08e leaders. These estimates were then sub-

™ tted to all the Annual Conferences. The Annual
•onferenees also agreed with similar enthusiasm

to the estimates submitted. Then after this gen-
eral statement of needs had been discussed, the
members of t lie church were asked to subscribe
o such an Increase of its capital stock ns had

n shown to be necessary to carry on the busi-

ness oi the church successfully. The result was
.i subscription to Ks capital stock of approximately
*r>o,otn>,uou.

1 p io tliis point the operations of the Centenary
tune been carried on by approved commonsense
business methods such as are used by every great,
leliable business corporation, it is proper to em-
phasize one difference, namely that the increase
ol capital stock to enlarge the business of the
church could not have been secured but for Uc*
conviction ot the truth ot the church's message,
and ol the duty ot the church to carry it to the
ends ot the earth, (tut with tills basal fact under-
stood, it is clear that to the adoption of the coin-
monsense methods ol the world, commended by
our Lord, must be credited very largely the suc-
cess ol the Centenary subscription. The members
ot the church were made to realize the absolute
necessity for better equipment and more workers,
it the business of the church was not to fail.

What Now/
Having been taught tiie value of commonsense

methods in securing subscriptions, shall we discard
those methods or continue to follow them" It is a
\ery common thing in taking stock subscriptions
to business enterprises to permit payment to be
made in several installments and that plan also
was adopted by the Centenary Commission. But
it would be destructive of all the plans of a busi-
ness corporation if after having made Its plans,

ordered its equipment and supplies and engaged
it*> workers on the faith of stock subscriptions,
the subscribers did not pay the installments on
subscriptions as they fell due. The managers of
the company would be utterly unable to make
plans and sign contracts if there was no assur-
ance that the money would come in promptly to

pay the bills incurred.

Shall we be as business-like, in paying promptly
our stock subscriptions to carry on the Business
of the church, as we are in paying subscriptions
to stock in banks and other business corporations?
The record of the Treasurer of the Centenary
Fund shows that we are not. The amount re-

ceived up to this date is several millions less than
it should be at tiie same time. Some great
charges and conferences have paid little more than
one-half of the amount due to date. In many such
cases the writer knows that there is not the slight-

est intention to repudiate any part of the subscrip-

tion, but the charge has not adopted or carried out
business-like methods of collection. It would not

only be exceedingly difficult but also undesirable

lor I lie central office at Nashville to enter into the

field of local collections. This work must De douo
under t lie direct supervision of the Conference
Missionary Secretary, the presiding elders, pas-

tors, lay leaders and church treasurers. The col-

led ion ot these subscriptions shouid be made as

systematically as subscriptions or notes for any
other business enterprise. The fact that the sub-

scriptions were made to carry on the business of

the church is not tiie slightest justification for un-

business-like methods in handling them.
‘•Delays Are Dangerous.’

-

When I was a boy at school, my copy-book in-

sisted that "delays are dangerous.” Delay in mak-
ing these, payments greatly embarrasses those in

filial ge of our missionary operations in their ef-

ibrls to carry out tiie plans projected. Delay will

chill enthusiasm and result in disparaging criti-

cism of the Centenary. Methodism stirred

Chrisfemlom by her Centenar.v offering and in-

spired our sister denominations to attempt things

they had not dreamed possible before. Let us

press steadily forward, using tiie same good com-

monsense business-like methods in collecting tbu

subscriptions that were used in obtaining them.

Do not wait until the end of the year. If every

church editor, every presiding elder, every pastor,

every lay leader, every treasurer, every subsciber

will join in a great effort to clinch the nails which

have already been driven, tjje missing millions will

come pouring into the Lord's Treasury, the busi-

ness of tiie church will be carried on as the Mas-

ter commanded, and when we fail and leave the

world we will be received into everlasting habita-

tions by the friends we have made by a proper

use of the mammon of unrighteousness.

THE GAMBLER VS. THE WORKER.

By George Zabriskie Collier.

1’iesent day conditions tempt many to think that
they can obtain much for little Some who in tin
past have been underpaid now Use their lnrgti
earnings by seeking short-cuts to wealth. Tbe habit
is one of many forms of relaxation from the ten
sion oi tiie war-period. For not a few, moral sanc-
tions of all kinds seem less compelling. Young
chlidien, lews undei the restraining power of home
religion, church and Sunday school, in many in-

stances earning more than they know how to cave
ior properly, become an easy prey to professional
sharpers, who lure them on by visions of wealth
lor which they need neither toil nor spin. "Come
wiih us," say they, "we shall find all precious sub-
stance; we shall fill our houses with spoil; thou
shall cast thy lot among us, we will all hare one
purse." * • •

'riie merchant who casts a
stumbling-block in tiie path of the boy, thinking to
draw trade, places tiie dollar above the boy, and
crucifies our young manhood upon a cross of

gold more certainly than by the way suggested
by the honored coiner of that phrase.

Tiie increase of the habit is almost world wide.
A correspondent of the Times recently cabled from
Osteqd a description of the "gambling-mad habits
of the Kuropean war pronteers, stating that some
ot their fortunes had “changed hands with a
rapidity greater than that with which they were
made. There was mention of a Frenchman who
had made a great fortune in the manufacture of
munitions who had lost l.OOO.UOO francs at a sit-

ting, and of a young Cuban who, ihe next evenlnz.
lost a huger sum. The uncertain’y of life and
ileal h during the anxious war-period may have be-
gotten a kindred recklessness to monetary losses
and gains.

The evil does not lie in the appeal to chance.
There is nothing immoral in breaking a tie ro‘.e
by drawing lots, or in the methods of a selective
draft, or in determining the function of the two
goats on tiie iJay of Atonement. No one Ls robbed
of anything winch he formerly possessed In the
way by which the holder of a winning lottery
ticket robs the other ticket holders. So, too. guess
ing contests, e. g , estimating the number of beans
in a jar from the number In plain sight, may be
puerile, but are not gambling. The buyer pays
for and receives the privilege of exercising his
skill. Still the element of excitement makes the
practice one to be avoided by those who can sec
no difference, who might be led from the one prac-
tice to the other. The collar of uncertain cleanli-

ness we had better send to the laumlv/.
It is denied that gambling, sociologically con-

sidered, is theft, because the loser had agreed to
pay liis "debts of honor” in sportmanslike spirit.

This would apply equally well to duelling, when
<>ne agrees to be shot by another if he ranrot
first kill his antagonist.

The gambler, unlike the work- i whose arch-fo.
lie is, seeks something for nothing His winnings
are not gifts, for he receives them against the ex-

pectation of one who (md hoped that chin. • would
have determined otherwise. It is neither earned
nor given. “The objectionableness of lotteries lies

in the fact that, instead of working and humbly
waiting for the gifts which Providence may Dr-

stow, a wheel of fortune is ingeniously prepared
for the possible gain of individuals, and the cer-

tain loss of the many” < Marten -mi. “It takes
another man’s property, not is a gift, f.,r it is

accounted won. and not with any recompense
which leaves him the Porter" (Cleland McAfee).
"A man who gambles, whether by play or betting,

puts into his pocket money for which he has done
no honest work; and by the very act he robs the

man from whom he receives It. and violates the
law of love” (Campbell Morgan).

The winner is in greater moral peril than the
loser; for the latfr-r sometimes learns his lesson

1 hough none too often; the latter seldom does
Jerry MacAuley. founder of the Water Street Mis-

sion. is quoted as saving that “lie had seen many a
confirmed drunkard saved, many a Hoertlne

purified, many a thief made honest, bar of all tbe
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gamblers who had come into his great mission,
from men in their dishonest profession to men who
were addicted to gambling in its petty forms, of all

the gamblers he had known, he could count upon
his lingers the number that had been saved.”
Many years ago Clrauncey M. Depew, then pres-

ident of the New York (Central R. R. said,- ‘‘It is

the one vice which seems to destroy at once, im-
medialjply, the moral sense, and to obliterate that
absolutely essential quality in employer and em-
ployee, in the custodian and his cash, in the trus-
tee -and his estate, in the l son and his mother’s or
his sister’s property, fidelity to the trust, the viola-

tion ofj which destroys the violator and ruins the
people i'who confide in hiuii.”

Friends of honest labor! parents, educators, pas-
tors, are up against a moral problem that may not
be trill sd with in a good-natured way. The founda-
tions qf commercial integrity are involved. Like
intemperance, it is “habit-forming.” It becomes
stronger the greater the I success attained. Like
mystic; Babylon, the lottery has caused many to
wax rich through the abundance of her dainties.
By her sorceries have all nations been deceived.

—

The Intelligencer. *

SAFETY SIGNALS.
T.

By Rev. S.jJ. Davies.

Ezekiel was a wonderful prophet He had a
vision of wheels. It wasj evidently a very intri-

cate piece of machinery She saw—wheels within
wheels^ He also says that “the spirits of living
creatures were in the* wheels,” and whither the
living creatures went the wheels also went. I

sometimes wonder if he looked down the coming
ages and saw a wheeling- world. Other men may
have moved the nations, but Henry Ford and his
kind keep them# in motion. By day and night
summer and winter, in rain or sunshine, these
whirring, grinding, flashing creatures of gas,
grease, and rubber honk jin the streets, and roar,
in the highways. Every i driver is tremendously,*
strenuously, and fearfully^ in a hurry to get some-
where from his present local surroundings. And
with many of them it mitters but little whether
they ate here, there, or yionder.

Of course, the preachers who are the pioneers
in all this running and roving must have cars.
This miay be well, only I say prepare your sermon
better (Before leaving home. For this is not Old
Dobbin you are driving, j This creature requires
all your time and attention. You can’t lie back
on the iseat and dream dreams or make sermons.
Meditation and motion are not handmaids. We
may gain something in time, but I fear all of na-
ture’s beauties are spread) out before the motorist
in vainj. Who cares for the coloring of a daisy
field, or the glory of an ahtumnal forest when his
mind is centered on gearsj guages, grit and gravel?
But wei will never go back to the old wav. But
who can tell whether wd are wiser or better in
mind apd morals? Can you? It’s the riddle of
the age.

* * •

When does Conference meet? There is only one
Confer*mce with the peopl e. There may be general,
district, quarterly or church conferences, but over-
shadowing all is Conference which meets once a
year and sends back our preacher or gives us a
new one. We like our preacher because he can
preach; we like ours, he is a pastor; oura is a
mixer; ours is a hustler; ours -is a scholar; outs
is a bujsineBS man. So it goes, ad interim—mark
the interim—a'change is coming. ‘‘Are there going
to be many changes thi^ear?” Plenty of them,
you may be well assured,

j
Never a year but brings

its. changes. Father Timi sweeps the lute of the
years and the music ever; changes, some notes of
joy, some of sadness.

I tell; you there is only ;one Conference. It may
meet ib Louisiana or in - Virginia, Mississippi or
Texas, it’s the gathering of the clan. And the clan
bond is! stronger than any’other tie, it is .the blood
token. The torch dipped; in blood was the signal
sent over Scotland’s hills ind dales to summon the
clansmen. It was a symbol of life and light. It

meant also fealty to all the kith and kin of the

I
-
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clan, even unto death. A spiritual bond unites the
brethren of the Conference. It is strengthened
and confirmed by years of sacrifice and service.
The greatest reports will be heard in the groups
that meet in the rooms and aisles ofthe church,
and not those made to the bishop and body during
the regular sittings. May we all have a gracious
time. Conference is coming—is here.

Grand Cane, La.

{ _
mrs. c. McDonald—in memoriam.

/

Mrs. Rachel Rebecca McDonald, of Pelahatchle.
Miss., widow of Rev. C. McDonald of precious
memory, died October 6, 1920, at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Effie Pennngton, in Pelahatchie,
in her seventieth year. She had been a member
of the Methodist Church for fifty-six years. On
February 21, 1873, she was happily married to Rev.
C. McDonald of the Mississippi Conference. Nino
children were born to this union, eight of whom
are living.

For more than half a century she walked with
God and was not, for God took her. She spent
her life in the service of God and her family and
friends. During her long life she was a liberal con-
tributor to her church, and was always a minister-
ing angel to others. Whenever she cbuld, she
filled her place at the church and was a prayeuul
listener. God blessed the evening of her life with
the devotion and tender care of her children.
The funeral services were held in the Pela-

hatchie Methodist Church, conducted by the writer
and her pastor. Rev. John W. Chisholm. We buried
her beside the husband with whom she had labored
as an itinerant’s wife for many years. Surrounded
by loved ones and friends, we laid her bo<ly to rest
to await His coming. j. m. MORSE.
Jackson, Miss.

CONFERENCE ENTERTAINMENT.

Mr. Editof: We have read with interest the
editorial in your issue of September 30, on ‘‘Con-
ference Entertainment,” and the article on the
same subject in your issue of October 14, by our
good friend. Rev. W. S. Shipman. As this is a
matter- that probably will be brought before the
approaching session of the North Mississippi. Con-
ference for action, we think it should be discussed
freely that we may act wisely.

We readily agree that a change in our custom
should be made. We have been of that opinion
for years and have been ready to vote for the
right kind of a change if an opportunity had been
afforded.

We do not doubt that Brother Shipmkn’s plan
would add to the pleasure of the occasion, when
all would be “eating in one big dining room and
getting through about the same time,” with the
servants of the College on duty, but since it in-
volves the change of the time of meeting to the
first of September, we believe that if. would be
nothing short of disastrous to the finances, includ-
ing both the salaries of the preachers and the
benevolences. In this Conference our money sup-
ply in the main is from- the cotton crop, which is
marketed in the late fall, and a larg^ percentage
of our people have but little money any other sea-
son of the year. For this reason in many places
not more than one-half the preachers’ salaries are
paid till the last quarter, and the same may be
said of the Conference collections. We are
familiar with the argument that the people can
pay before that time if they will. But some of
them cannot, and others will not. We do not be-
lieve one-half the stations, to say nothing of the
circuits; would be able to meet the conditions of
this proposed change in time. We should not sac-
rifice the financial interest of the church merely'
to add to the pleasure of a week’s entertainment.
The change of schools for the children is not sc

serious as to have them “to start all over again,"
as Brother Shipman would have us believe. We
have a system of grading according to certain
standards and when a child goes from one school
to another it carries its report card or certificate
to the new teacher and she knows where to place

it. There should be no trouble in this, but ofcouise, there are some exceptions.
An Annuai Conference session is a great occa-

sion lor Methodism in the town in which the Con-
lerence meets. The local congregation, as wellas those in adjacent charges, have the opportunity
of hearing our leaders, a privilege they could nothave otherwise. People go through the country

'

as well as on the train, long distances to hear theBishop and attend the other services on Sunday
The Conference should levy an assessment on

the pastoral charges equal to one per cent of the
bleachers’ salaries, or more if necessary, and put
this money into the hands of a committee to take
care of the meal tickers while the Conference is
in -session. A local committee could make arrange-
ments with hotels and cafes for rates, or a tern-
porary eating house could be provided by some
of the organizations of the local church. If this
plan should be adopted, leaving the people to
furnish lodging only, we are sure we will have
moie invitations than we can accept. Many of
the towns would like to have the Conference if
the housekeepers could be relieved of the extra
expense of feeding -and the drudgery of cooking.
The money for this plan can be provided as easily
as it can be for the other plan.

E. S. LEWIS,
V. C. CURTIS.

BEGINNING AGAIN.

By Rev. F. B. Hill.

In a few weeks at most the ministers of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, will be be-
ginning again. To them December rather than
January is the beginning of a new year. Teach-
ers begin their new year in September. In the
Methodist Church in England the first Sunday in
September begins a new year. In the wide world
around, .too, animate nature tells now its story
of new life, for nearly all the trees are beginning
to develop their autumn buds and colors. Animals
get new coats and

.
birds new feathers. It is

stiange that this fight between the dying and the
coming into life goes on simultaneously. Preach-
ers who are so fortunate as to have a vacation,
come back with renewed health and vigor to be-
gin a new year.

My English correspondence tells me that with
the new year in the Wesleyan Methodist churches
the minister reads the Conference Message for
the new year. It was not a very hopeful one, for
church authorities see a great change passing
over the habits of people with regard to church-
life and worship. They fear a generation of non-
church-going people, a new thing. For many years
now this prospect has been before them, and there
seem to be very few rays of light coming through
the darkness. The aftermath of the war is not
what was expected.

W e are told that the coming autumn and winter
will see such a craze for dancing as has never be-

fore been witnessed in England. It is a big stride

from church to ballroom. But hosts are taking
that stride. Never before has the world been so

eagerly running after all kinds of entertainment.
Why is it? Life, no doubt, is full of experiences
that overload the soul with sadness and care The
pendulum, therefore, swings to the other extreme.
W e do well to be merry. Laughter is as divine as

tears. But the merriment and laughter that is

simply the price paid for life’s labor and struggle
does not satisfy, nor go very far to satisfy, soul-

hunger. That sort of thing is always demanding
a fresh drink. Some one has well said that the

great task of life is to call men back to the sim-

plicities they have learned to ignore. That is the

great work of the church. It is the great work of

all education. We have done little either as teach-

ers or preachers unless we have cleared th? way
for human feet to tread the road of life without

forever resorting to the stimulant of amusement
and gaiety.

Who will lift the boredom from life? Jesus

Christ can. The water that He gives us is a well

of water continually springing up into everlasting

life. “Give me a drink,” he said to the anony-
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nous woman at the well. Such a small act of ser-

vice, but the key to the happiest life! Men's lives

are a vicious round of work to-day, followed by

exciting pleasure. Some of us who never drink

drams are just as much slaves to other forms of

Intoxication. Some take their “nip" of whiskey,

to give dull care the kick. Some of us take "nips"

of ether things that are just as Ineffective. The
dose has to be repeated and increased, and so wo
stagger along the journey of life. Some of us

are simply “drunks;” others “drunk and incapa-

ble;” others “drunk and disturbers of the peace."

It is said that in our day there is less drinking ,in

public and more secret drinking. Well, that, any-

how, is true of other diversions. We cannot pos-

sess our souls in peace. We say, “One crowdeJ
hour of glorious life is worth an age without a

name.” That depends on what the hour ia

crowded with.

- I conclude with some timely words of Dr. A. W.
Guttery in the Primitive Methodist Church, whom
I met for the first time in Switzerland. “Be not

afraid. The great need of the hour is courage
which refuses all alarm and is confident in all

conditions. If in convocation, conference, synod,

sincere men declare themselves to be loyat to lost

causes, and confess failure with an exaggeration
that is morbid, what is required is not a philoso

phy that is accurate, but a faith that fs daring,

and gives its challenge to any age. Our faith hsa
come through the fires. Our Methodism has sur

vived disruption, and is finding the joy of i eunion.

Our fathers faced many a dreary disappointment
and cruel crisis, but they have left us a wealthy
heritage. The soul of mankind is not dead. t

may for a time be drugged and confused, but the
hour of awakening draws nigh. Be not afraid.”

Jackson, La.

(From Points East of Lake Charles, La.)
So. I ac. Train No. 109, Sunset Express, arrives,

Lake Charles, 7:08 a. m.
L. C. & N. Train No. 4, departs. Lake Charles,

8:35 a. m.

So. Pac. Train No. ' 5, arrives, Lake Charles,
3:17 p. m.

L. C. & N. Train No. 2, departs, I,ake Charles.
3:35 p. m.

New Orleans, Texas & Mexico R. R.
(From Points East of Fulton)

N. O., T. & M. Train No. 3, arrives Fulton,
3:22 p. m.

L. C. & N. Train No. 4, arrives, Fulton, 4:35 p. m.

full power of God and will ultimately fall, we car*
not the size of the salary he may draw, or tho
height of the spire under which he preaches. Com-
passion is all.— Northwestern Christian Advocate

Brother Ingram and I called on Brother McElroy
at the Baptist Hospital last Monday. Brother Mc-
Elroy has been in the hospital eight weeks. He
does not know how long he will have to remain
there, lie is getting well slowly. If our men
knew what I know, they would cheerfully send a
word of cheer to this noble man and at the same
time a little cash to help pay for things a maw
must have when he Is Hat of his back. Hia ad-
dress is J. C. McElroy, care of Baptist Hospital,
Room 509. Memphis, Tenn. Men, believe me, jhia
brother needs your practical sympathy.

Fraternally,

R. H. B. GLADNEY.

RAILROAD CONNECTIONS FOR DE RIDDER.

The Frisco out of Baton Rouge, No. 3, due to
leave Baton Rouge at 10:40, will connect at Ful-
ton with the L. C. N„ reaching De Ridder at 6:15
p. m. This is the best and shortest route for the
preachers of the Baton Rouge District. Wo have
got the promise of an extra coach for the Tues-
day's train.

The preachers of the New Orleans District can
come on No. 3, Frisco, leaving New Orleans at 8:15
a. m., and make* same connection, or they can
come on No. 5 out of New Orleans, and make con-
nection with the L. C. N., at I-ake Charles.
No. 5 will be the most convenient train for the

preachers from the Houma and Lake .Charles
Districts.

The extra coach, and the waiting for No. 5, ia

secured only for Tuesday afternoon, the 2nd.

Yours fraternally,

H.* W. BOWMAN.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE HOSPITAL.

Any treasurers or pastors who have in their
keeping cards of subscription to the Mississippi
Conference Hospital Fund, are requested to mail
same to the undersigned. Also send promptly to
the undersigned any amounts that have been paid
on the subscriptions, making the checks payable
to F. W. Foote, Treasurer. We expect to furnish
each pastor before the Annual Conference session
the exact amount paid from his charge, and trill

be able to report fully as to amounts of snbscrlp-
tions frojn every church. H. O. HAWKINS.

Campaign Manager.
Hattiesburg, Miss., October 22.

THE ONE ESSENTIAL,
TO THE PREACHERS AND LAYMEN OF THE

DURANT DISTRICT.DE RIDDER TO ENTERTAIN THE LOUISIANA
CONFERENCE.

A remarkable thing about Jesus’ ministry was
his power to compassionate. So delicately poised
was lie, so sensitive and pure of soul, that he could
no more stand in the presence of suffering, sorrow,

or gladness without reciprocating the emotion
than could a musical string fail to vibrate in the

presence of a second string tuned to the same key.

Having in mind the spiritual reclamation of every
individual, he approached situations and men In

the attitude of a benefactor or savior. His nature

compelled this correspondence in emotion. “Re-

joice with them that rejoice, and weep with them
that weep” vras not only enjoined upon his disci-

ples, but was a principle of his own life.

A study of the ministry reveals the fact that suc-

cess is invariably based upon the power of ono to

easily enter into the very heart experiences of

those with whom he comes in contact, and failure

follows the absence of that power. Education is

valuable, courteous manners much to be admired,

administrative faculty no mean asset; but unless

the preacher has the spirit of compassion, a spirit

of compassion that immediately enters into the

inner heart of those he confronts, lives their emo-

tions within his own breast and for the time is

part of their life, he has not the equipment pre-

pared for his use by the Lord himself.

We have seen this truth demonstrated so often,

we are not a little surprised that so few. com-

paratively speaking, are to-day the true exponents

of this divine method of approach. This spirit of

compassion is so unique, so rare, it can no more

be passed by or mistaken than can a diamond be

ignored amid ashes.

Congregations soon discr'er whether their pas-

tor has a compassionate soul. If such he has, they

will forgive many mistakes; they will overlook

shortcomings; indeed, they will stand most any

ordinary defect if his heart is right. Many a

mediocre preacher has been rated in Grade A be-

cause folks believed in Him and knew he believed

in them. Many a brilliant preacher has been fear-

fully discounted because his hearers detected be-

hind his words an nnholy ambition and realized

that his heart failed to accompany his words. Com-

passion covers a multitude of ministerial short-

comings.

If a pastor regards not the suffering, the sorrow

and even the joy of his least member above his

claims for personal advancement, he has not the

No doubt you are aware that Sunday. November
7, is pay-up day for all assessments, namely sala-

ries, Conference collections. Centenary pledges,

and other obligations. 1 sincerely hope that every
pastor and layman in the Durant District will co-

operate to make this a record day in our district.

This does not mean for you to change your plana
or to wait for that day or date, but »n!y means
that before or by that day to have everything In

hand. Will we do it? Let’s try—what say yon?
Be sure to get all reports to me by November 10.

so I can compile my reports.

A. C. McCORKLE, P. K

De Ridder opens her doors for the Louisiana
Annual Conference. The sons of Wesley will re-

ceive a welcome in the town of De Ridder. It is

the best town in Southwest Louisiana, with the
exception of Lake Charles. Her citizens are
thoroughly awake and prosperity is much in

evidence in our little city.

Our church is among the best church buildings
of the State. The debt has recently been paid; so
our people are rejoicing over this fact. Pews, pul-

pit chairs, and other furniture have been ordered,
but, much to our regret, will not arrive in sufficient
time for the Conference. We will be forced to use
chairs largely for the Conference sessions.
We anticipate having our church dedicated dur-

ing the Conference. We will doubtless have all

former pastors with us, as well as the Bishop.
The church life and spirit is much in evidence

in our community. Considerable interest is shown
in the preaching services, prayer meeting, W. M.
8., and the Epworth League. Our people are hope-
ful for the future of our church and are tnorough-
ly missionary.

We feel^greatly honored in having the Confer-
ence with us. Our people will do the very best
they can for the brethren and sisters who come.
If any of the preachers should get into trouble
while here in De Ridder, I can assure them that
we have one of the prettiest jails in the South.
Ret us come praying for a great Conference and
°r the continued success of our great Methodism

^ C. E. FIKE.
Pe Ridder, La.

A GALLANT DOG.

Ninety-two persons, passengers and crew of the
coastal steamer, Ethie. owe their lives to a New-
foundland dog, when that vessel was wrecked on
Martin’s Point, off the coast of Newfoundland. All

attempts to reach the ship failed, owing to the
distance from shore and the high sea, until the
officers of the ship bethought themselves of the
Newfoundland dog on board.

Directed by officers of the Ethie. the dog suc-

ceeded in releasing the life line which had been
caught, and, holding It tightly In his teeth, fought
hia way through the breakers to the shore. A
life-saving device was then rigged up and one by
one 91 of the 92 persons were brought ashore. A
baby two months old was pulled ashore in a mail
bag.—The Intelligencer.

HARTWELL.
HOUSE OF GIFTS

FURNITURE, DRAPERIES, RUGS,
^ LIGHTING FIXTURES

213 BARONNE ST.. NEW ORLEANS.

HOW TO GET TO DE RIDDER.
Itear Brother Carley: Perhaps this train
bedule will be of assistance to some of the
ethren. I am informed that the Frico will wait
r tlle T. & M. train at Fulton, and the

h

C ' & N - will wait for No. 6 in Lake Charles,
's will be the case only on Tuesday, November
Please make note of this.

Yours fraternally,

C. E. FIKE.

SCHEDULES.
••Uthem Pacific & Lake Charles & Northern.

Harris* Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Fresh Jersey Cream and MBk
Phones, Jack. 1080 or Main >530

1081 3531
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A LETTER TO AN UNCONVERTED FRIEND.

My
tics 'Which make you my friend made me wish you
were.

Ihese

Friend: In thinkidg of you today the quaii-

in addition, a follower of Jesus Christ. In
days of unsettled life and disturbed condi-

tions, with Kaisers dethroned and Czars annihila-

ted and Democracy threatened by excesses of law-
lessness, the world needs a Ruler who will draw
all men unto Himself not bv force of arms but by
the power of love. Jesus the Christ is the only one
who can still the troubled waters and bring the
world ipeace by making men love as brothers.
What is your personal attitude and relation to

this Savior? Havo you idiown your gratitude for
what He has done for tie world and for you by
giving Him your heart? Have you dedicated your
life ta His way of living so as to help Him save
His last world? Have you brought your sins to
the sinner's Savior for forgiveness and found
them washed away and a new life imparted to
your nature by the Spirit whom Christ sends into
every penitent and trustful heart?
The' church, meeting t^e needs of the Tvorld af-

ter thie war, asked for millions of dollars to le-

constrjuet the fallen wails of Christian civilization.

The people gave the mloney. The church now
calls for an equally earnest response to the ap-
peals for souls, won to Jesus through the personal
prayers and entreaties of pur members, that spii it-

ual results may keep on i par with material gifts.

This is not to swell the membership of the church,
but to atone for our lack |f zeal in telling the good
news pf our personal experience to our friends.

I want you to know that. Christ means every-
linp- In mn nn/1 tl.of T lxntrx 4n i xr, .

j

^ vuuoi uicaiia trveiv-
thing ito me and that I lotg to see you know Him,
love Him-and serve Him tioo. The best day’s work
of my; life was the one in. which I grew sorry for
my sins against Him and apologized in deep re-

pentance, believed His promises of help and for-

giveness and trusted Him! to save me; found Him
to be ny Savior from the; love of sin, its guilt and
power and received through His blessed Spirit the
assurajnce that my many [sins were forgiven, thaL
my nature was changed so that I could love God. I . TT* *

. iv» i*j Vi*/U

and tl|e things He loved and hate everything that
was displeasing to Dim.

j

Wh^t a difference that (Jay has made in my life!

Old things passed away and all things became new.
I havh Him with me today. His love and help
make tne long to have you share it with me. The
world jneeds Christlike Christians. Won’t you be
one?

j

Won’t you begin npw? Won’t you let our
church know and help youj? Won’t you make such
an open profession of thijs decision that your in-

fluence will count from this day forth on our
Lord's side? ‘‘Choose ye; this day whom ye will
serve.’! “As for me and iny house, we will serve
the Lord.” "Come thou and go with us, and- we
will d«p thee good, for the^Lord hath spoken good
concerning Israel.”—Selected.

TfHE LAW OF UNIVERSAL NATURE.

By Rev. H. BL Urquhart.

“To
|

deter humankind
|
from its allurements,

society should make sin afe hideous as possible”—
a Methodist preacher.

Kindly indulge this dissenting pen.

Sin Is not an get, it. is -a! life, as righteousness is

not anj act, but a life; else righteousness were py
the deeds of the law. Ah act may be regulated
by hujnan decree; a life as beyond the power of
humarj intervention. '•

All liife is generated with a fixed and unalterable
naturei. That nature has its law, and that law is

a supfeme, Inexorable principle. Whatever the
life. t|ere- is its corresponding nature and deter-

law, and no amount of veneering, or cir-

tition, can alter so n bch as one iota this law
bperation.

ijire is unity with life
,
they are one. The do-

struction of one is the destruction of the ether;
the fixedness of nature is the enrichment of life,

whilst the law of nature, being a fixed and un-

alterable principle, movejp forward with deter-

minate precision in every]circumstance.

The non-voidable province of life is, through
the unalterableness of its nature functioning in
harmonious conformity to its inexorable law,
fruitage. It cannot desist from fruitage, because
it is the law of its nature for it to bear fruit. If

there be no fruit, it is only when there is no life

and fundamental nature has been destroyed. The
active, responsible agency is life;' its fruitage
nothing more than the outward, yisible, concrete
expression of the hidden, potent, and responsible
life beyond, inactive and irresponsible.
This concept of universal life and its coi respond-

ing nature finds apt illustration in the tree bear-
ing fruit. By compelling nature, operating
through its- inexorable law moving forward in de-
terminate precision, it bears, not intermittently,
but ever and always, regardless of circumstance,
in season its fruit. As respects the fruitage it

were as impossible for it to issue otherwise as for
truth to become a lie, a self-declaratory contradic-
tion. Fruitage is the non-voidable province of the
life of the tree. That life could not eventuate
otherwise, because it is natural for it to bring forth
truit. R must act in conformity to the inexorable
law of its nature. The active, responsible agency
here is the life of the tree; its fruitage nothiug
more than the outward, visible, concrete expres-
sion of the hidden, potent, and responsible life be-
yond, inactive and irresponsible.

But is it objected, the illustration is not felici-

tous because there are seasons when no fruit ap-
pears? The answer is, the objection is not valid,
for the absence of fruit is only in the appearing.
For as, when pendent in season’s golden ripeness
some eager hand plucks the luscious harvest, so,
non-appearing at*harvest time, some ruthless foe,
if may chance of tempest dire, or tropic sun, or
arctic blast, or other, breathes its blight and out
of season’s fullness garners an incipient though
no less true a fruitage. Though no fruit appears
at harvest it remains the life issued in unfailing
fruitage in conformity to its unalterable ind com-
pelling nature.

If it appears in universal life that the outward,
visible, concrete fruitage, the act of the life, is but
the mere irresponsible declaration of a hidden, out »

active and responsible life, then it follows that all
human acts Involving morals are, shown them-
selves of responsibility, but the Visible fruitage of
a positive, active, and responsible hidden life; and
since from like proceeds like . they, being moral,
proceed from a source of moral life, the character
of that life, whether good, or evil, being deter-
mined by the character of the fruitage.

If then there be moral life, whether good, or evil,
it follows that Its generation, like all other life, is
accompanied by its corresponding, unalterable
nature and inexorable law; and this life, like uni-
versal life, must and will proceed, according to the.
law of universal nature, to function in its non-
voidable province of fruitage, and that in every
circumstance, irrespective of let, or hindrance,
veneer, or circumvention. Its province is non-
voidable; it can do no otherwise than act out in
fullest measure, according to its inexorable law.
i he behests of its nature.. If the life be good, like
it, the fruitage will be inherently good, essentially
so. And that fruit is all-consuming, all-embracing,
all-exulting love, whose very breathings go out in
humble, reverent, sweet adoration to God; em-
braces all mankind, and in particular them wno
know not God in this love; It exulteth in the peace
of God which passeth all understanding, a peace
like the brooding stillness of silent night. But if
the life be evil, ah! what imagination short of the
Holy One’s may paint the dreadful picture or
hatred, the antithesis' of love, the fruit of the evil
life, whose very essence is enmity against God.
whose yerv heart is murder of God. and whose
very breath is anathema? The active, responsible
agency in either is the life; the fruitage but the
outward, visible, concrete expression of the Ridden
potent, and responsible life beyond, inactive and
irresponsible. Sin is not an act; it is a life.

Shall the conventionalities of society circum-
vent the inexorable operations of the law of univer-
sal nature and deter humankind from sin? Ere
’tis done that generated life, that unalterable
nature, that inexorable law. which shall go ever

onward unchanging and unchangable. must die
anil be renewed. God alone can regenerate.

Houston, Texas.

WHEN THE WHISTLE BLOWS.

By C. H. Carter.

The custom of blowing factory whistles long and
loud has been deprecated by the public and in
some places even prohibited as a useless noise.
In reality this is, after all, the signal that is of-
fered those who labor under the direction cf cer-
tain industries and has its legitimate time and
place. Happy is the man who awakens and rises
when his clarion Is sounded. Should he fail to
heed that clarion, the blowing of the whistle, he
would be, generally speaking, most unhappy. He
alone is not affected, but many others, yea, all
other men indirectly.

To remain unmoved when* life's cue j s gjven is
a weakness—a failing that points to human dis-
aster. “All the world’s a stage and all the men
and women merely players,” each waiting his cue.
Should one character fail to follow his cue, the
whole company is held up.

We are all under orders. Though for us no fac-
tory whistles blow, yet we must all meet certain
appointments and follow certain commands. With-
out it life cannot go on with a song. One break
in the line and all the rest of the family is held
up somewhere; “just for the want of a nail the
battle was lost,” just for the delay of a man tho
happiness of life is lacking. Not long ago at a
wedding the guests were all assembled, the bride
and groom were anxious, because the flowers or-
dered had not. arrived! Who could imagine a
flowerless bride! But the florist bad failed in his
great moment. He alone of all concerned had not
heeded the blowing of the whistle, and the curtain
was rung up on a flowerless wedding and a
trembling bride.

All over the whole world hearts afe aching, dis- •

tress is seen on every hand— because materialistic
ideals have failed—again failed. They have failed
to supply man, who is a spirit, with the requisites
of the soul life. To meet the needs of this sin-

sick world all classes acknowledge that Christ
alone has the remedy—the only remedy. All over
Methodism, the whistles are blowing, calling upon
tile witnesses of Christ to tell the world that "He
is mighty to save.” Preachers and laymen, this is

our cue to take up the great part, tjiat which An-
drew played when he sought out Philip and
brought him to Jesus. How we suffered when the
coal miners failed to heed the blowing of the whis-
tle! So will the world continue to suffer if the

people who call themselves by His name fail God
in His appointed hour: for now all over the earth
the whistles are blowing. To the work!—Selected.

A SIMPLE REMEDY FOR INSOMNIA.

By Mrs. Ida Starin.

W hen I cannot sleep I have been helped so

much by repeating hymns. I have fn memory
twenty-one. They soothe and comfort by bringing
'one in touch with the spiritual anil turning the

current of one’s mind when so full of worrying
thoughts which excite and keep one awake. We
cannot think of two things at once so when we
turn to a hymn full of God’s promises, there is

power in it, to help and keep one from thinking of

earthly things. As Dr. Lyman Abbott has said,

“Insomnia has lost its dread for mo when T can
say with the Psalmist, ‘My mouth shall praise

Thee with joyful lips when I remember Thee
upon my bed and meditate on Thee in the night

watches’” (Psalm 63*5-<5). Sometimes 1 can

only say two or three hymns before T am asleep.

When thoughts will crowd Into my mind while I

am repeating a hymn, I stop and commence over

again from the first verse. "Safe In the arms of

Jesus” and “.Tesus. the very thought of Thee,” seem
to come first to me T am glad to pass on this

simple remedy, hoping it will help those that suf-

fer from insomnia that so affects the health.—Ex-

change.
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The Home Circle MATTIE LOUS QUEER DOLLIES.

Aren't you proud of your pretty dollies and don't
you have n lot of fun with them?

Well, Mattie Lou loved hers. too, but I wonder
if you would not turn up your no.* at the doll*
Mattie Lou had to play with?
You see she lived way up in tho mountains far

from a store of any kind, and any way Mattie Lou *

papa didn't have the money for dolls; it took all

he had for cornbread and molasses for Mattie L*>u
and all her little brothers and sisters.

Hut Matt i>! Lou didn’t cry and fret over this; no.
indeed, not a l>u of it! She Just made her own
dolls— now wait till you hear what she did.

She dressed up bottles, yes, hi? bottles and little

bottles, so you see she had dolls of all sizes, and
they made the finest kind ot dollies, too. For she
raveled out some old stockings, which made a
fringe, and she stuck it In the bottle, then put the
cork in tight and this fringe hung down and made
hair for the doll.

Why, do you know, Mattie L<>u could even braid
this hair as if it were real!

Then she would tie a little scrap of a skirt
around the neck of the bottle, and. bless you, play
with it, and enjoy if, too, ju>t as you do your stom-
doliy.

And,'1 do you know, she gave these dolls such
Queer names, the names of what hml been in the
bottle, sometimes—"Castoria" was the name of
one. She the

But Mattie

what do you
j

Why, ther^

log cabin, an

aprons and
Ann."

Susie Ann

HOW TO HELP

POLLY’S TANGLES.

‘‘I wish my hair wasn’t curly," complained of shadows skulk it

Polly. was the traitors, a

Mother made no answer, but went on brushing good purpose.

Polly’s curly locks. It was then neat

"I wish there wasn't such a lot of it,” fretted caught the whig]

Polly. “I’d like to have it all cut off. It’s terrible twolv. " That im
bother.” of twelve had b. ei

Still mother said nothing. She was trying very the traitors to 11 in,

bard to straighten out a tangle without hurting town into the ham
her cross little girl. The old man, li:

“And I do wish it wasn't red!" snapped Polly, dered what he she

“I hate red hair!” himself, and there

“So do I,” exclaimed Brother Jimmy, “if your At last, when it

hair wasn’t red, maybe you wouldn't have such a night, he thought

terrible temper." And Jimmy hurried from the of the tower as las

room before mother could reprove him for leasing to the clot k and

Polly. hands.

“Oh, mother!” cried Polly, with a sudden jeil* A little later or

“that hurts. I wish you’d stop pulling so!” the top of the tow

Mother laid down the comb and brush. Polly old man, leaning t

had fretted and cried all through the brushing and whispers below,

curling. It was not the tangles that hurt her, for •
' Why doesn't it

mother was very careful, but the foolish fear of "Could we have

being hurt. Polly made a great deal of trouble in The sharpness o

this way every morning. This morning she had silent air i'i ighte

been unusually trying. away, sulky and ft

“Very well, Polly,” answered mother. "1 won't the sate the waitii

bother you any more. We’ll leave your hair just and after a time v

as it Is.” Then she” left the room. The next moini

Polly went to the mirror. She saw there a little keeper to ask wit

girl with one side of her hair in smooth, shining When he heard w
curls and the other side a bright, tangled mass. • at celebration i

How queer and one-sided she looked! saved the town.

Then Jimmy came into the room. “Hello!” he °' cr ~ a

cried. “What’s the matter? You imko me think
member theii <!> !

of ‘Diddle. Dumpling, My Son John.’
” nnce in s0 nltPn M

i. . , the memory of th<
couj s lip began to quiver. There were - worse , ,

.

... , wit of the old mar
things, it seemed, than having your liair brushed
and curled. Polly never could take teasing good-
naturedly.

It was very trying to appear before people with
her hair only half curled. And how ashamed she
was when a neighbor came In! She went to her
room and tried to curl her own hair, but her little

Angers were so short and her hair so lpng that
she failed entirely.

Pretty soon auntie drove up and called her to
come out for a ride. Then Polly’s head went down
on the window sill, and she began to sob.
Mother came into the room. “Is my little girl

ready to stand still and have her hair curied?” she
asked.

Polly jumped up and ran eagerly to her. She
kept very quiet while mother gently brushed and
enrled the neglected hair. “Why, there wasn’t a
aingle tangle!”’ she cried when mother had
finished.

Of course not,” answered mother. “It isn’t tho
Angles in the hair that hurt you, Polly; it is the

Rles in a little temper. They are the serious
•natter. The tangles in the hair come out very
e*BHjr- I’ll attend to them and see that they do
not hurt you. Do you think you can straighten out
the tangles in the temper?”
Polly felt very much ashamed and told her

roother that she certainly meant to try.—Emilio
Henderson, in The Christian Observer.

Susie

had hair, too, for Mattie T>)u cut up
a piece of black cloth in strips, and tacked this to

l lif ‘ stump, so Mattie lam had a good Dine braiding
this hair of Susie Ann's.

.There was only one trouble with tier stumo do'l,

she couldn't take it in l.tr'amis; but then. Mattie
Ia>u never troubled over something that could not

warn mu
CATALOG

Good old Luzianne is

not onty the best coffee
value at the price, but
it is also the most econ
omical.^Your moneu
back, cheerfully and
promptlu,ifi|ou are not
thoroudhlu satisfied.

H0W A TOWN WAS SAVED BY A CLOCK
In the old days when every city had to be w

guarded the ancient town of Basel, in Switzerlai
Waa 8urrounded by a high wall. There was or

§CARANTM- If. «f'« aMlmg •Bill*

contents of !ba cnatalnar ac* ordlag to

directions, you nro not anil ado* la
awtj raapact. yemr frarar will rs
rmad tho manay ran nli tv M.
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Editorial

MEETING OF THE PUBLISHING COMMITTEE.

The Publishing Committee of the New Orleans
Christian Advocate met in annual session, pur-
suant to call, in the Advocate offices, 512

.
Camp

Street, New Orleans, on Thursday, October 7, at
10 o’clock. The attendance wag the smallest in
yearg. Rev. J. T. Ltsggetjt and Rev. J. W. Dorn^n
being seriously ill and others unavoidably de-
tained. The following were present; Louisiana
Conference—J. F. Foster, J. M. Henry, and S. J.

Davies; Mississippi Conference—J. R. Jones;
North Mississippi Conference—T. H. Lipscomb.

After prayer, J. F. Foster was, on motion, re-

elected Chairman, T. H. Lipscomb, Secretary, and
J. R. Jones, Treasurer.

Reports were received from the Chairman of the
Publishing Committee, the Editor, Rev. H.' T.
Carley, and the Business Manager, Mr. C. O.
Chalmers. While a balance was found of receipts
over expenditures for th^ year of $207.59, outstand-
ing bills for paper amounting to $1625, and a de-
ficit on the Manager’s salary of $600 were found,
with no funds available for same.

In order to relieve this shortage, and to put the
Advocate on a better business basis, a CASH IN'
ADVANCE policy was tinanimously agreed upon,
in line with the prevailing tendency in all business
to-day. It was recognized that the old policy of
pay when you please is suicidal, with the demands
for cash payment comipg upon the paper con-
stantly from every soujrce. The cost of paper
alone was found to be now over three times what
it was even a year or two ago, and the cost of
labor and all material has more than doubled.
The Publishing Committee feels sure that the
wisdom and necessity for this CASH IN AD-
VANCE policy will be recognized at once; and
urges all pastors and subscribers to assist in re-

lieving the present shortage by all arrearages be-
ing paid up promptly.

;

The circulation; it wps found, amounted this
spring to somewharbveir 10,000, and at present is

9666. Had the $2 rate been in operation through-
out the year, all obligations would have been
covered without deficit;; but It was found that
over 3000 paid at the $1 'special rate, and is many
more at the $1.50 rate, neither of which amounts
covers the actual cost of

;
issuing the paper. A sis-

ter Advocate, it was found, is paying for printing
by contract for the papier alone (not including
salary of Editor, etc.) |4.6 cents per copy each
week: and the Committee found that the Editor
and Manager had kept the cost of the Advocate
within remarkably low figures in view of the pre-

vailing high prices and excessive cost of paper.

It may be added that print paper is one article
which shows no sign of going down, as the cost is

--still rising. Congratulations were extended to the
Business Manager, Mr. Chalmers, for his handling
of the business affairs of the paper, and apprecia-
tion expressed of his patience in accepting a de-
ficit on his salary until ‘it can be met through the
prompt returns of a cash $2 a year in advance
policy.

Resolutions were adopted as follows;

(1) That we set as our gc»l—THE ADVOCATE
IN EVERY- HOME.

(2) That as an immediate objective we fix a
quota of one subscriber for every ten members in
every charge.

(3) That the presiding elders of the several dis-
tricts be requested at the Annual Conferences pub-
licly to accept this quota, for their respective dis-
tricts, and that reports in full on all charges be
conditioned oh the accomplishment of this end.

(4)

, That this action be presented to the Con-
ferences through the Board of Christian Litera-
ture of each Conference and that they be re-
quested to present the matter to their respective
Conferences for action.

Members of the Publishing Committee, J. M.
Henry, J. R. Jones, and T. H. Lipscomb, wero
designated to go, with the Editor, before the
Boards of Christian Literature of their Confer-
ences to state fully the condition of the Advocate,
and the plan proposed by the Editor and Business
Manager (but not acted upon by the Committee),
for the payment of the Editor’s salary. T. H.
Lipscomb was requested to report the proceedings
of the Committee.
As impressing the importance and value of the

Christian Advocate, in the service it may render
to the church, we quote in conclusion a highly
commended paragraph from the Editor’s Sugges-
tions:

“When we get it upon our hearts and our minds
that we are facing a wonderful opportunity; whenwe realize that the mission of the Advocate is not
to support two or three families, but to minister
in a helpful religious way to tens of thousands of
Methodist men, women, and children; when we
come to see that it is a great business enterprise
a great medium for informing, inspiring, and"
arousing the religious zeal of our people, a great
agency for the extension of the Kingdom of Godwe will get out of the ruts In which we have been
for so many years, we will enlarge our concep-
tions of our possibilities and our duty, we will getaway from methods and plans that have not ex-
panded with the new age in which we live andwe will lay our hands to the task that confronts
us in such fashion as will measuredly meet the
obligations resting upon us. A little program for
a great csfuse invites only failure in times like
these.

„ T - H. LIPSCOMB, Secretary.
October 11, 1920.

WELCOME TO BISHOP McMURRY.

Bishop W. F. McMurry, who will preside over
the Louisiana, the Mississippi, and the North Mis-
sissippi Conferences this year, comes to us not as
a stranger but as a well-known and efficient ser-
vant of the church in high positions. This, how-
ever, is the first time he has met with our Confer-
ences in his episcopal capacity. We can assure

• him that he will be cordially received, both for his
own and his work’s sake; he will find the people
called Methodist in these parts loyal and energetic
and ready to join with him in forwarding the great
work of the church. We are glad to have him
with us, and we pray for the marks of divine favor
upon his administration.

THE LOUISIANA ANNUAL CONFERENCE.

Before another issue of the Advocate is In the
hands of -its readers, the Louisiana Conference
will have convened in annual session In the enter-
prising and growing little city of De Ridder. The
pastor of our church there, Rev. C. E. Filce, the
entire membership of the church, and the citizens
of the community generally have made generous
provision for the entertainment of their guests,
and a warm welcome and cordial hospitality are
assured the visitors. While this is the first time
De Ridder has undertaken to entertain the Con-
ference, there is every assurance that It will

measure up to the high standard that has been
maintained by tho other communities that havebeen hosts to this great gathering.
While the preachers and lay delegates to the

Conference will be recipients of many kindnease*
it is only fair to assume that they, in turn, will bea blessing to the community in which they willspend nearly a week. The personal influence ofsome scores of devout men and women cannot
fail to make itself felt In the homes where they
sojourn; and, unconsciously, the combined force
of the godly lives of these representatives of the
church will inevitably leave its impress upon the
community as a whole.
More and more the local churches and towns

which entertain these ecclesiastical gatherings
are feeling the responsibility which rests upon
them with reference to proper provision for the
material comfort of their guests; these guests as
representatives of the only religion which is able
to save the world, should not be less sensible of
the obligation that rests upon them to confer a
blessing by their presence and work. We ear-
nestly pray that the meeting of the Louisiana An-
nual Conference, as welt as of all our Conferences,
may be a gracious occasion for all concerned.

i

YOUR ALMA MATER CALLS YOU.

There appeared recently In this paper an appeal
or request addressed to the alumni and former
students of onr church schools. We call attention
to this to urge every man and woman who at any
time was a student of one of our church schools
to read that statement and send’ at once the in-
formation requested. During the present month,
every school of our church Is making an effort to
secure a complete list of all former students. Give
to your own school the information requested. Do
not delay this matter. And along with your own
report write and give to your Alma Mater a fist Of
all former students of your community.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

W e are closing up a profitable year at Trout
and Good Pine,” writes Rev. A. M. Shaw, the pas-
tor, from Trout, La.

Bob Jones, the well-known evangelist, has beau /
holding a meeting at Starkville, Miss. Reports
that have c^mo to us indicate the accomplishment
of great good.

The October number of the Missionary Voice
presents a varied and Interesting table of contents.

Sample copies will be sent on applicaion to Box
509, Nashville, Term.

• The Murrah Bible Class of our Sunday school at

Clarksdale, Miss., recently suffered a great loss In

the death of Miss Gertrude Calhoun, one of Its

faithful and active members.

A good meeting has just closed at Pine Hill, on
tho Greensburg charge, Louisiana Conference.
The pastor, Rev. L. E. Crooks, W3s assisted by
Rev. B. D. Watson, of Baker.

We learn from the Lincoln County Times, of

Brookhaven, Miss., that Rev. J. T. Leggett, who
was recently so seriously ill, has greatly improved
in health and is at Cooper's Wells for recupera-

tion. This Is good news.

Rev. P. H. Fontaine has had a good year on thb

Eunice charge, Louisina Conference. At Basile,

where there was no work before this year, there

is now a church building, a flourishing Sunday

school, and a Woman's Missionary Society.

The Woman’s Missionary Society at Clarksdale,

Miss., is splendidly organized and active in its

work. We learn from the Clarksdale Daily Regis-

ter that there were forty-one present at a recent

meeting. *

Rev. Hilary S. Westbrook, of Montrose, Miss.,

writes appreciatively of two sermons preached on

the first Sunday of this month by Rev. E. L.

Alford, president of the Mississippi Conference

Training School, located at Montrose. Brother

Westbrook says that his charge will have a good

report at Conference unless some unforeseen mia-

fortune prevents.
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Tbe Advocate has been honored with an an

nouncement of the marriage of Miss Clara Doris,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. McGregor, to Mr.

Leo R- Goodman, on Tuesday evening, Septomber

28. We extend best wishes to the young couple,

who will make their home at Barham, La.

The Auditorium Hotel, at Lake Junaluska, N. C„

was completely destroyed by Are on Sunday, Oc-

tober 17. The loss was partially covered by in-

surance. Mr. A. L. Dietrich, the manager, has an-

nounced that the building will be replaced imme-

diately.

The wife and daughter of Rev. S. L. Pope, pre-

siding elder of the Winona District, North Miasls-

rfppl Conference, are spending the winter at

Biloxi, Miss. The daughter’* health, somewhat

impaired by a recent operation, is improving on

ket, the collection of the church assessments being
largely dependent upon the sale of cotton. That
the action might have full publicity, the secretary
was instructed to forward the resolution not only
to Bishop McMurry, but also to the Advocate and
the Commercial-Appeal.

His many friends will regret to learti that the
faithful and efficient Business Manager of the Ad-
vocate, Brother Chas. O. Chalmers, will be com-
pelled to undergo an operation for removal of the
appendix this week. He is at Hotel Dieu. though
the operation had not been performed at the time
the Advocate went to press. There is every rea-
son to believe that the operation will be entirely
succssful and that Brother Chalmers will soon be
restored to health. We are sure the readers »f the
Advocate will olTer a prayer In his behalf in this

tbe coast. ,

time of anxiety.

Rev. J. H. Stafford, a local deacon, of this city!^-» the Rally Day service of the Sunday school

preached at Pearl River, La., last Sunday. In spite at Holly Springs. Miss., the attendance went over

of an all-day rain, the congregation .at the evening the 500 mark. The goal had been set at 400, and

service was unusually good—better than is cus- the result shows that the attendance committee,

tomary in some city churches under similar cir- under Professor E. F. Puckett, did splendid work,

cumsances.
’ The exercises were conducted by the superinten-

Dr W R. Bourne, president of Centenary Col-
dent- Mr - L - G - Fant, the address being delivered

lege Shreveport, La., spent last Sunday in New b/ Mr ' J ^yard, superintendent of the Sun-

Orleans, preaching at Rayne Memorial in th*
day *ch°o1 at Tupel°' A touching feature of the

morning' and at Carrollton Avenue in Ihe evening.
®erv,c° ^ °ld °rgaD ’ ^

He gave these congregations two Inspiring dis-
leered by Rev W. R. Lott, the new organ being
ready for installation.

courses.

-'Rev. R. T. Pickett, of Collins. Miss., reports a
This insplrlng communication has Just been r*

good meeting at Santee Church, held in a new £ ved fr0™ *ev
;

p™ ldi»S eider of the

building, in which the preaching was done by Rev. ...... .
‘

,

_ _ _ “I am wondering if the report of Drew church, at
G. G. Yeager. There were 24 accessions to the “

. , .

tj a its fourth quarterly meeting, is unusual, excep-
flrorner jno. A. Hrarxol nvtroAr,Hnorvr «« rw-v Its Iv.aao

In your pocket it will soon

say “good-bye.’' In our savings

bank it will earn interest

and soon it will say “I’m grow-

ing.” Why not make your money

work for von ?

Savtugn Department

Hibernia Bank
and Trust Co.,

Carondelet and Qravier .

Nsw Orleanschurch. On Sunday afternoon,

McLeod, of Hattiesburg, conducted a service at

this, his old "home church.” It was a soul-stirring

service
—"the Lord was with us,” writes Brother

Pickett.

An “Old Folks’ Day" service was held at the

Lake Charles Methodist church on Sunday. Octo-

ber 17. There was a great congregation, and the

pastor, Rev. W. W. Holmes, preached an exceed-

ingly appropriate and suggestive sermon, as wc
judge from the full account given by the Lake
Charles Amerlcan-Press. Following the sermon,
beautiful bouquets of roses were given to the

oldest members of the church and the oldest mar-
ried couples present.

Rev. Chas. D. McGehee, the popular and efficient

pastor at Tndlanola. Miss., has been transferred to

the St. Louis Conference, under the presidency of

Bishop W. B. Murrah, and appointed to Frederick-

town, Mo. Brother McGehee has had a most suc-

cessful ministry in Mississippi, and he will be
greatly missed by a host of friends .and parish-

ioners who have been blessed by his preaching.
We commend him to the love of the brethren In

Missouri.

West Monroq Methodist Church, West Monroe,
1*., has had a prosperous year, as shown by the
reports at the fourth quarterly conference recently
held. The amount raised In cash this vear for all

purposes Is $18,493.32. Fifty-one members have
been received into the church on profession of
faith, and forty-eight by certificate, and there are
others to be received before Conference. It is not
surprising that the quarterly conference unani-
mously asked for the return of the pastor, Rev. H.
W. Ledbetter.

A note from President Watkins Informs us that
the matriculations in Millsaps College have al-

ready exceeded the entire number of matricula-
tions of last session. Tt is certain that ail attend-
ance records will be broken this year. Everv
rooin In the new dormitory was taken before the
session opened. MIsRlssinnl XfethodlRm has a

Committee On Admissions.
The Committee on Admissions of the Louisiana

Conference is called to meet in De Itidder. In tho
place assigned by the pastor, at 7:30 p. m.. Tues-
day, November 2. All applicants for admission
on trial or into full connection or re-admlaalon.
and those who will represent them, please be
present. W. WINANS DRAKE.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Admission on Trial.

The Class for Admission on Trial Into the North
Mississippi Annual Conference will please meet
the Committee of Examination at 9 o’clock a. m.
on Tuesday, November 16, 1920, at the Methodist
church. Charleston, Mis*.

R. A. TUCKER,
L. P. WASSON,
S. A. BROWN.

Committee.

THANKS TO OtjR FRIENDS.

We desire to express our thanks to the follow-

lng friends who have sent us two or more sub-

scriptions recently: Rev. Harry W Rickey, La-

fayette, La., 23: B. F. Ooza. Magnolia. Miss., 4;

Rev. M. B Sharbrough, Biloxi, Miss., 5; Rev. W
E. Akin. Clinton, La., 2. First Year.

As chairman of the First Year Committee. I call

a meeting of the First Year Class for Tuesday
morning, November 16, at Charleston.

J. A. HALL.

NOTICES
LOUISIANA CONFERENCE

Admission On Trial.

Applicants for admission on trial Into the Ixra-

isiana Annual Conference will please meet the

Committee at the Methodist church in De Rldder,

T-a., on Tuesday, November 2. at 2 p. m.

. P. M. BROWN, Chairman.

Class of the Second Year.

The Class of" the Second Year of the North Mis-

sissippi Annual Conference will please meet the
Committee at 4:30 p. m. on Tuesday, November
16, 1920, at tbe Methodist Church, Charleston,
Mississippi. R. A. MEEK,

W. O. WAGONER,
J. B. RANDOLPH,

Committee

First Year.

Members of the Class of the First Year will

please meet the Committee. Tuesday. November

2, at 3 p. m., in the Methodist church In De Ridder.

R. H. HARPER, Chairman.

Third Year.

The Class of the Third Year of the North Mis-
sissippi Annual Conference will please meet the
Committee at 7:30 p.m., on Tuesday, November 16,

1920, at the Methodist church. Charleston. Miss.

T. M. BROWNLEE.
O. W. BRADLEY,

>»E. N. BROYLES,
Committee.

Second Year.

The Class of the Second Year will please meet

the Committee at the Methodist church on Novem-

ber 2. at 3:30 p. m Let each membe- bo present

with his certificate- of credit from the Correspon-

dence or Divinity Schools that the Committee may

be in shape to report on his work early In the

Conference. J- W. LEE,
For Committee.
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Obituaries and needy:” a prudent, discreet our Lord’s parable,
woman, who "openeth her mouth with turned them at ai
wisdom, and in her tongue is the law thefr President, M
of kindness. As we study the won-! creased some sixty,
derful word picture we are constrained, fold; while two ha
to ask, “Are there any who attain to 1 hundred and sevent
its worth and beauty to-day?” Then [fine Christian worn!
the face and character of one I have: with zeal and enthi
loved and lost floats before me, and of their society. A:
I say: Well, if Solomon, was right in already accomplish!
his estimate, my friend Mrs. Jennie did team work is
Pankey Williams was an ideal woman, what they will yel
for her character was made up of larger way, when tt
these same beautiful attributes and tional, and form i

virtues. Standard Missionar
Jennie Pankey was born and reared At the request o

near Durant, Miss. After her marriage writer 'gave the mis
to Mr. Giles Williams, they moved to

j
the meeting, and it

Macon where they lived for a num- to speak of the lar*
ber of years. From here they moved sions to this resp'
to Winona* where they lived very intelligent women.

He is both a successful “fishermen and of the finny tribe On thfoccasion of our visit he had been trofimg for trout in Moon Lake, and W*rewarded with his finest “catch”Tfthe season. Mrs. Brown did the reSin cooking and serving them “tnqueen’s taste.” But -tie hearthfurther to tantalize a pentup Seditor; hence 1 desist.
1 aty

With every good wish

Shelby, Mi...
J M

Obituaries not over '200 lords In length
iarge. All over

lust be paid fbr at the rate
word. Count the words and
send the amount necessary
tuary. That will save trouble
We cannot make dlscrimlna-

MRS. GILES WILLIAMS—AN AP-
PRECIATION.

In his vision of fair women Solomon
again demonstrates his wisdom to us
when he creates the Ideal Woman as
the housekeeper and homemaker. He
describes her as the one who “looketh
well to the ways of hier household

of idleness;

He will easily be content whose con-
science is pure. Thou art not the more
holy, though thou art praised; nor the
more abject, though thou ait dis-
praised. What thou art, thou art
Neither canst thou be said to be
greater than thou art in the sight cf
God. If thou considerest what thou
art within, thou wilt not care what
men say of thee. Man seeth the face,
but God looketh into the heart Man
considered the deeds, but God weigh-
ed the intention. To do always well,
and to disesteem himself, is a sign of
a humble soul.—Thomas a Kempis.

and eateth not her bread of idleness;
who seeketh wool and flkx and work-
ed willingly with her hands;” a
woman who riseth early in the« morn-
ing “while it is yet night” and giveth
meat to her household; and in whom
her husband can safely trust, for “she
will do him good and noit evil all the
days of her life:” a kind-hearted
woman whose interest and love go be-
yond her own hearth-stdne, for “she
stretched out her hand to the poor

grown the limitations of space in-
separable from meeting in a private
home, was staged in the large Masonic
hall in the evening. Invitations had
been extended to the friends in all de
other churches of the town. A fine
spirit of Christian co-operation was
manifest.

This, too. Was an annual ingathering
of missionary funds accruing from the
investment of a quarter of a dollar by
each member, in the early spring. A
free-will offering for the Orphanage at
Jackson was also a financial feature
of the meeting. The net proceeds
amounted to more than one hundred
and eighty dollars; thanks to the
labors of these faithful Christian
women, and the generosity of the big
hearted men of Lula, who were in at-
tendance. A finer lot of people It
would be difficult to find. They de-
serve better and more inspirational
things than this -writer was able to
give In her address of the evening.
But they proved as generous in aDDre-

up and call her blessed.” “Aunt
Jennie” was the sweetest name their
lips ever learned to lisp.
She was an ideal woman in her

church relations. She joined the
Methodist Church, South, when a mere
girl and always lived up to its high
standards. No better worker or more
faithful member could be found. Her
pastor found her always ready to do
more than her part in every enter-
prise.

If to be an ideal woman and make
a success in life means to work hard,
live -well, do good, enjoy the respect
of men and women and the love of
little children; to leave the world
better because of having lived in it;
to look for the best in others and give
the best to them—then Mrs. Williams’
life was pre-eminently a successful
one. On November 11. riori

For the HAIR—
To make it soft, fluffy and free from

dandruff use

60c at your Druggist’s, or from The
SHUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH, GA.

Don't Streak y0Ur Material in

Dyes that Fade or Run Methodist Benevolent Association

Gives Southern Methodist Men andWomen Safe

LIFE INSURANCE
AT ACTUAL COST
J- H. SHUMAKER, Sfto’y

810 BroSdway Nashville, Twin.

Each package of ,rDiamond Dyes” coa-
tarns directions so simple that any wom-
an can diamond-dye a new, rich, fadeless
color into worn, "Shabby garments
draperies, coverings, whether wool silk
Imen, cotton or mixed goocj.
Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind-

then perfect results are' guaranteed even,
if you have never dyed before. Druggist

rnlnr nnr/I

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay Bum, a

Fmnll box of IiortK) C<mipound and hi c*. of

glycerine. Any druggist can put this up or“you
can mix it at home at very little cost. Apply
to the hair twice a week until the desired shade
is obtained. It will gradually darken streaked,
faded or gray hair and make it soft and ?lo««y.

It will not color the scalp, is not sticky or

greasy nud does not rub off.—Adv.

. , - -
— VM. - O'-' » * HU Lilts UIMtHlttl6those she loved and blessed while time Parsonage which those enterDrisins

shall Mst. Her influence is not dead; women are planning and working for!
it will bless unborn generations. And lle had better beware of inviting hiswe are all nobler and better because itinerant friends to visit him. For Iher ideal life touched ours. We miss fear a number of us "preacher folk”
ler, but we know that she is waiting might then be tempted to break thefor us in the City “whose maker and command, “Thou shalt not covet.” Butbuilder is God.” * Brother Brown is secure in the con-Let us all so live the ideal life that fidence and esteem of his parishioners

3 He seems as easily master of the sit-

r
ua(fen in his charge, as he was the

L
master of ceremonies at this mission-
ary function. The program went
smoothly and entertainingly without
hitch °r hindrance. The delights of
Christian fellowship and good will
were unconfined throughout the eve-
ning.

t Community spirit of the highest
• order characterized the occasion. The
purest and best always flourish underthe divine aegis of Christianity.
M-m-in! Mr. Editor, what a sumptu-

» ous spread those Lula missionary
: workers did serve! I have not seen
so much that is good to eat since—
well, since “old H. C. L.” became price
dictator.

I observe from an editorial note ortwo Brother Carley, that you are fond
i
both of fish and fishing. Take my ad-
jyu-e and angle for an invitation from
jthis prince of anglers. Brother Brown

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION

Noiseless Trays-Xo Clicking of jcups. Ask for
...

J"U3,ra,cd Circular.
Wm. H. DIETZ, 20 E. Randolph St., Chicago

Canal and Bourdon Sts.
Over Worner’s Drue Store

Entrance on Bourbon Street

Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS
Crown and Bridge Speciall«t

Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction

[KiT $1,800 to $10,000 a Year MISSIONARY RALLIES
AND DUNDEE, NOR
-SIPPI CONFERENCE,

Bankers, Bookkeepers, Stenographers,
and Secretaries. Thousands Needed.
Ask for

Success.”
FOU BY MAIL or

*

good posit Iona, anti
to develop your will
into money-making power. \
statements from bankers and

Draughon’s College D£SK
Nashville. Twin.. or St. Louis, Mo. IS

near Brother Carley: These two
fine spirited Delta towns have long
been on the geographical map of North
Mississippi; and now their enterpris-
ing, consecrated women are writing
these names on the missionary map in

!

capital letters.
It was our pleasure, on the 5th of!

October, in response to an invitation
from Rev. S. A. Brown, pastor of the
Lula charge, and his good wife, to be
guests in their parsonage home, andattend missionary rallies at both
these places. The Aid Society at Dun-dee kept “open house” with Mrs.
Earnest Owen, the occasion being in
the nature of a Harvest Home in-
gathering of the proceeds of twenty-
five dimes, given out, one to eachmember, in the beginning of the year
Clever and interesting, indeed, werethe reports of these missionary dimes,

^ labors and experiences
'

as they had busied themselves duringthe year enlisting other dimes in the'
the great King. There hadnot -been a shirker, a slacker or a

'

drone among those Dundee dim«»sNot one worker had hidden her dime
1

away as did the pne-talented man in

Most Modern and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South

ruff-*® £
00

,

k-

I1
''?uWe to UoslncasIts FBLE. It tells how we will train

or AT COLLEGE for any of these
eet the Position for you; how
power and yotir brain power

With the) book, we send
1 accountants telling you

B
OHNE & WILT, Booksellers, end
Stationers, 1328 Dryades SL, New
Orleans, La. Baseball Goods, Re-

ligious Articles, Fishing Tackle, Peri-

odicals, School BookB.

HOLMES
is a

Reliable Store Philip Werlein,
LIMITED

“Largest Music House South”
fBasmessGDHege
I BIRMINGHAM.ALA.

I-wheeler. Students
I Get Thebest PpsmoNsr
fCMoVAiieforreeCaialQat
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PORT GIBSON FEMALE COLLEGE THE CHURCH COMMITTEE OF
WOMEN IN THE METHODIST
CHURCH AT TUPELO.

Dear Brother Carley: Rev. G. H.
Thompson, presiding elder of the Me-
ridian District, recently held a meet-
ing here at the Port Gibson Female
College and at the Methodist Church
As is always the case with os, daily

the girls for
in advance of

We do not solicit stu-
„ r, nor

The consequence is that

a unique ieature m the work of the
Methodist Church at Tupelo, Miss.,
which is under the pastorate of Re,-.
.). A. Hall, is a church committee of
women, 40 in number, which stands
over against the boards of stewards
and trustees, and does the work that
i.- usually done in our city churches
by a pastor's assistant. The executive
committee in this body is composed of
the following ladies: Mrs. Victoiia
Hoyle, Airs. Jno. M. Allen, and Mrs.
J. H. Green. This committee had
charge' of the prayer meeting in this
church, \V ednesday evening, October
Id, and a ieature of the program was
the rendering of reports to the church
at large of the work accomplished dur-
ing the past three months. These re-
ports vveie given by the ladies who are
at the head of the work in the si* dis-
tricts into which the town is divided,
namely: Mrs. W. W. Trice, Mrs. R.
O. Perkins. Mrs. C. W. Hall, Mrs. F.
L. Spight. Mrs. Lena Ford, and Mrs.
L. Q. Stone. These reports, among
other things, showed the following
items: 82.~> visits to strangers, the

Mr. Dougherty Got This Reeult
October.Texas Lady Storekeeper, Who Carries

Black-Draught in Stock, Has

Found It “Best Liver Med-

icine" Obtainable.

work was done among
their spiritual welfare
tiie meeting. T”_ *_

dents of demoralizing character
do we encourage such to remain when
they come. r~
tin exceptionally large per cent of our
students are generally church mem-
bers. Before the meeting began we
had six girls who were not members
of any church. During the meeting
three of these united with the Meth-
odist Church and two with the Bap-
tists, leaving only one girl in the Col-
lege who is not now a member of some
church. That one is serious-minded.

At one of our recent chapel services
I asked our girls to tell us how they
are being led about their life work.
Two said they had been convinced that
they should become missionaries; one
said she had felt that she should pre-
pare to become a great Sunday school
teacher and worker; three said they
felt they should become teachers. 1

Plan i» Easily Tried.

rar any expectation* I rot 411# ermm
think th7"i

°m h*'n * wW,« moulrln?*!
l *

‘"f.
*** l»

>
W'>%ierful. a* they hardly laid

all before. —Frank Doucherty. BMO E.
IT*.. fL St. Indianapolis.
LL* Jf»/I Dougherty bought |1C*P.,'T worth of Bon Sung in Oe-

fober and wrote thla totter
1 WO In November Figure hie
/ / profit on 8S dozen rgga from
JF'ir 'V* ben* that formerly told Ut-m tie or nothing.
This may sound too good to be true bet

*t costs nothing to And out. We'll makeyou the anme offer we made him.
Give your bena Don Sung and watch re-

aults for one month If you don't And that
it pays for Itself ami pays you a food
Profit simply tell tvs an<t yourmoney will he cheerfully refunded.
Don Sung (Chinese for ?gg-luy!ng) I. .

cleotlAc tonic and conditioner. ItlaeaallT
given In the fee«l. Improves the hens
health and makes her stronger and more
active. It tones up the egg-laying organs,and gets the egg*, do matter how cold orwet the weather.
Don Sung can bo obtained promptly from

your druggist or poultry remedy dealer, or
send |1.U4 (Include* war tax ) for s pack
**” by .mat I, prepaid. Burrell-Dugger Co..
214_ < olumbla Bldg., Indianapolis. Ind.

Barker, Texas.—Relating her ex-

perience with Thedford’s Black-

Draught, Mrs. A. L. Fronime, of this

place, says: “I had for some time

used * * * and other liver med-

icines, which would nauseate and

make me feel bad.
,
We have a store,

and our customers called for Black-

Draught so often I decided it must be

good, so thought I would try it myself.

“I began its use and found it just

fitted my case. It neither griped nor

nauseated me, was an easy laxative

and not hard to take.

“I had had headaches a great deal,

no doubt from torpid liver. The^on, but of what these

Black-Draught would cure them. The
best way I find to take Black-Draught

is to take one or two good sized doses
until the liver begins to act, therf taper

the doses to just a pinch after meals.

“It will insure good digestion, do
away with the gas or bad tasto in the

mouth, and is without doubt the best
liver mericine in the market. I have
lound it so. I can recommend it to

my friends, for I believe it will do
them good."

Get a package of Thedford’s Black-
Draught liver medicine to-day.

Most dealers carry it in stock.—Ady.

•u'iiauayuiii, tflll.

DonSung
FROM CALHOUN, LA

church members. The church had
|

been tastefully decorated for the occa-

|

sion; dainty refreshments were
served during the social hour, and

j

music was rendered on the pipe organ
:

by the faithful and efficient organist.
Mrs. C. W. Troy.

I A large and enthusiastic crowd at-
tended this meeting, and much credit

I

is due the various committees, who
i
worked untiringly for the success of
lihe occasion. * • •

A Word of Help to Women
of Middle Age From

Mr*. Raney.

Morse, Okla.— “When I was 45 yearf
old Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

liirujuiMiiiiiiiiiinRuUSc 1

?„£.!
pori< >d ..f the Change

Comfort Your Ski:
THE BLUFF CREEK CAMP MEET-

ING.ticed what he preached. He captured
the young people, and of course, that
meant the parents. The church was
greatly blessed and twenty-five were
received by profession and baptism.
At Calhoun, Brother H. W. Cudd, of

Queensboro, did the preaching.
Brother It. T. Ware, of Mooringsport,
led the singing. I have known for ten
years that Cudd was a good revivalist.
God is with him. He preaches well,
roaches the people, and gets results.
Brother Ware is—what every pastor
ought to be—thoroughly consecrated,
a good preacher, a good singpr, a good
mixer, and a good hustler. The church
was greatly revived with 34 accessions,
nearly all on profession and baptism.
By the able assistance of Sister C.

D. Atkinson, of Monroe; Sister Holt,
of Crowley, and Miss Hess, Calhoun,
is blessed with a Woman's Missionary
Society.
We have organized an Epworth

League at Calhoun and at Willhite.

Brother C. D. Atkinson is a fine

elder. He is like the river we read
about in the Bible—he gets bigger and
bigger. J L. LAY.

WitliCuticuraSoap *#>*4*1 of Life in safety. I

HI am over 60 and have» raised a family of
eight children and

V am in fine health.

•j •
My daughter and

.-X d daughters-in-law
recommend your

[E - ... ~drn Vegetable Com-
1

1| pound and I still take— -— ’
it occasionally my-

self. You arc at liberty to use my
nameifyou wish.”— Mrs. Alice Raney,
Morse, Oklahoma.

Change of Life is one of the most
critical periods of a woman’s existence
This good old-fashioned root and herb
remedy may be relied upon to overcome
the distressing symptoms which accom-
pany it and women everywhere should
remember that there is no other remedy
known to carry women so successfully
through this trying period as Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

If you want special advicewrite
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., (con-
fidential), Lynn, Mass. Your letter

will be opened, read and answered by s
woman and held in strict confidence.

Tiie Bluff Creek Camp Meeting is

several weeks past history, but So
great a meeting as was held there in
1920 should not pass into history with-
out special mention in the Advocate.
There were more people tenting than
have done so for- several years. The
regular program was: Brother Alonzo
Early delivering a strong 9unday
school address at 9 a. m.; Brother R.
Bozeman preaching the old-time gos-
pel at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m., and
Bother A. S. Lutz doing likewise at 3
p. m. This program was usually car-
ried out, excepting that Brother N. E.
Joyner and Brother L. E. Crooks each
preached one sermon and Mrs. T. D.
Lipscomb conducted one service. Reg-
ular prayer meetings here held early
each morning, and at 5 o’clock in the
afternoon. Brother Early conducted a
model Sunday school each Sunday.
Other visiting preachers were Brothers
W. E. Akin, H. C. Murphy, B. H. An-
drews. B. D. Watson, and this writer.
Mrs. E. W. Chaney presided at the or-

gan. and Mr. Paul Templeton, a well-
trained jsinger, led the singing.

and Fragrant Talcum
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FROM SEVENTH AVENUE, ME-

RIDIAN, MISS.
4 brings full details of plan -in

? III. cludingsampieiioxof deliciouslWW CASTLE Candy Ch.p*-by which
your Lurch, Sunday School Claaa
or Cub can maxe money easily. This
wonderful candy sella on sight. Write
us at once -mention this Publication.

CASTLE CANDY CO.

Our work has been running well all

of the year. The attendance at the

services is good, we have increased
our pastor's salary, the Epworth
League was reorganized some months
ago and is doing very active work, our

Sunday school has been growing all of

the year in attendance and in other
ways and doing a fine work.
We closed a great revival not long

since, the most of the preaching filing

done by Rev. J. M. Smith, of I ou.

Miss. Some of the tangible r ills

were a number reclaimed for a b- iter

life and twenty-eight received into

the church; fifty-eight have been re-

ceived during the year.

I. J. SMITH.
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gained. \ c

&u*Ri

•««y wilibe'refuDded:

Our Lord hath ascended in fo heaven,
ever to make intercession for us; and
He who hath been taken up shall come
again. There is much comfort for us
who are left to ihink that He who bore
our sins ami carried our sorrows Is to
be our judge, one who understands our
weakness, one who loves us.—Selected.
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“More Eggs’ Tonic is a Godsend,”
writes Mrs. Myrtle Ice, of Boston, Ky.
She adds, “I was only getting 12 eggs a
day and now I get 50.” Give your hens
a few cents’ worth
of “More Eggs,” the

wonderful egg pro-

ducer, and you’ll be
amazed and delight-

ed with results.

$1.00 fjtnnri
Package Fillillj

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE SUN-
DAY SCHOOL NOTES.

Send the coupon below. Don't; send any money
Mr. Beefer wilt send you two $1.00 packages
of ' More Eggs." You pay the postman upon
delivery only $1.00, the price of just one pack-
age, the other package being free. The Million
Dollar Merchants Bank of Kansas City Mo
guarantees If? you are not absolutely satisfied,
your dollar will be returned at any' time within
30 days—on request. No risks to you. 400,000
users praise Beefer’a "More Eggs."

Poultry Raisers Evorrwhorp Toll

Wonderful Results of nore Eggs”
126 Eggs In 5 Days

I wouldn't try to ruieo ehiek-ns without •'More*4xm. which means more money. I use It rixht

dozen
^ bare 33 ^hens and In 5 days h^.ve gotten 10*4

MBS. I. %. OAKES. Sallna, OUa.

Sunday School THE L0NG
there i8 an enrollment of 538, managed

MISSISSIPPI roNFPRPNrp etiiw
by 60 offlcers and teachers. The Whatsoever a man soweth, that shallMISSISSIPPI CONFERENQE SUN- ciarksdale Methodist school is stim- he also reap.-Gal. 6:7.uay school NOTES. ulating every church and is wielding
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You are more ambitious and you net
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i *• fouu muie man to
More Eggs Paid the Pastor budget called for, the finances were

TOW™ SjgBSSKSiaK
, tJ*"' .'7j,rrtr 'n *®/d* how much J have been bene-M°(* *“*•

.
1 hlIe P«|<t mAlebta. clothed

the children In new draws. and! that la not all—

I

paid my pastor hla due*. I sold 42V4 doaen eui last
***** **• 4 down, ate some, and had 114 dozen JefLMBS. LEXA McBBOOX, Woodbury, Xecn.

1200 Eggs from 29 Hens
Wte "More Eggs" Tonic 'did wonders for me. I hadnm* when I got the tonic a:id was getting Areor ala eggs a day. April 1st I had over 1200 eggs.

1 never saw the equal.
j v

EDW. MEKKER. Pontiac. l£lch.

Never Laid as They Do Now
1 am very mneh aatlafled with the "More Errs"Tonic. My chickens nevei I a i . al many <ggs as theydo uow. W. A. OBUETZMACHEB. Great Bend. N. U.

?200 Worth of Eggs from 44 hens
I nrrer used "More Eggs" Tonic until last Decem-
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5100 ?“***' ,nil h«»» sold
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,rom forty-four hens.>lore Eggs onic did IL A. O. THODE
Sterling. Kans... R. No. 2. Box 4T.

Send No Money!
Don't send any money; just fill In and
mail coupon. You will be aeul, at once,
two $1.00 packages of "MOKE EGGS " a a

fpy the postman upon delivery oniy
$1.00, the extra package being FREE. |Don t wait—take advantage of this free I
offer TODAY 1 Reap the BIG proflts"MORE EGGS" will make for you. Have ¥
S
lentv of eggs to sell when the price Is sB,
Ighest. Send TODAY—NOW I 'W

E.J.Reeftr, Poultry Expert, 7257 ReeferBldg., KansaiCity, Mo.

T/on *ccept y™r Offer. Send m- twr<1.00 packages of Reefer s "More !Eggs" for which 1
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' every year.
6 P ^ aDd m°re The Strength-Creating Power of GROVES

iAZZ'Z ALONZO EARLY. TASTELESS Chiil TONIC has made it

enough to meet all claims.
Please send us in your good news.
Speaking of finance, now is the time

to keep up the courage of the people.
Do not let the devil get the victory of
any sort of slump in anything. It is
all God’s and may we see that he gets
the glory.

ALONZO EARLY,
Field Secretary.

Miss CAROLINE HESS,
Elementary Supt.

— — 1*00 UIOUQ
the favorite tonic in thousands of homes.
More than thirty-five years ago, folks

would ride a long distance to get GROVE'S
TASTELESS ChiU TONIC when a
member of their family had Malaria orPray for the work and the workers. FROM ARTESIA, MISS.—A STATION needed a° iLfy-building,

h
swength^giving

«
N C ' CHAMBERS. Dear Brother: Hero are a few lines '

tonic* ‘ The formula is just the same t>

B, u» aZTzsrti. »o„c. „ sgjnjrsLr r « e?? s&msxur “

“
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Street, in the Berberovich P.uildinp
p
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er of
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he Annual Conference Mifi- UfllAf fft flpt Dirl

Please take due notice.
utes persists in listing this charge as nUW tU Uul If I

Q

JOHN C. CHAMBERS, f„-
C^ult‘ MTien he made the slip

Secretary
>ears ag0

* we thought it was pos- ' nf Pnforfh.^ecietarj. s ,b]y an oversight, but when he came Ol 03131111
NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI i

n®bt bach Ia®t year and made theS hKUM NORTH MISSISSIPPI, same entry in the Minutes we thought
By Rev. R. H. B. Gladney. Sardis, Miss. J

?> !! > <>• no misUken lan- A Simple, Safe, Inexpensive Method
•Do you need a new church building, fnnu

G
eswniTe

P
told °aVthe apprechin^

that Clears Out the Head, No*a

SsS,™.“vU° S.l.Tour.Si £SS2£g*gl “d Tb™*-
above the juniors with that for your violently stressed
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accomnlish vnur aim? Tintto..
t Church in Methodism. or disagreeable or no disease that will

Simple, Safe, Inexpensive Method

that Clears Out the Head, No*a

and Throat.

There is no disease more offensive
or disagreeable or no disease that will

*4dr*m . ta«»a>«$tf$e<ie«(a>(HM

ASPIRIN

Nam£ “Bayer” on Genuine

accomplish your aim? Better rio^lie w« h«,
m Methodlsm. or disagreeable or no disease that will

work in that time than never do ^ % very 8ma^ membership lead to as much serious trouble as

TL organized Bible class ^J! 811 told-bat for all catarrh. You can now get rid of It by

near meeting every need of the Chris Li ses this charge, will raise this a simple, safe, pleasant home remedy
tian rSriSw o I?™ fare “mS

“ than f°ur
,

thousand dol- discovered by Dr. Blosser, a catarrn

simply organize *foJ of Ser tl^'taKir?
0"^® tT

tle8S 6PGC
?
aliSt-

ization, it will amount to nothing, but sistance of Brother rinHnow
th6

w
3B' Dr ‘ Blo8ser ’

s Remedy Is composed of

if you organize for a purpose, you will just reorranized our ^.mlL
0
?
aV
f medleinal herbs, flowers and berries,

accomplish ten times as much with the and filled It brlmminl f,?
00 ’ which you smoke in a. dainty pipe or

organization as you would without it. thusiasm and 4efinRe mS!, 6“' di^arette - The smoke-vapor is inhaled
We ought to have five hundred such are two adult ^aLes which

int° al
i
the air passa^es of the bead '

classes In this Conference. With that can’t be beat In the r^flrov,
th
i ^ nose

' throat and lungs. It contains no
number doing definite and intelligent our Sundav school

A11*1 cubet»8 or tobacco and may be used by
work we would make things happen “big noise-'” it is functio^n^

than
,

a women and children as well as men.
in these parts. Talk, think, pray feder- and idS. B^g^hlnis^are Sn'll Th,s medicated smoke carries medi-

a “en and for the charge next year: an indebted .

cine
.

where «Prays douches and oint*

/ A
teAYi BWI

“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” is genuine
Aspirin proved safe by millions and pre-
scribed by physicians for over twenty
years. Accept only an unbroken “Bayer
package” which contains proper direc-
tions to relieve Headaehe, Toothaohe,
Earaehe, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Colds
and Pain. Handy tin boxes of 12 tab-
lets cost few cents. Druggists also sell
larger “Bayer packages.” Aspirin is

trade mark Bayer Manufacture Month
Bfipticacidester oriSalicylicacid. V
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worklnS and when you have are to be built. Also we exnect tnZ tire,y harmless. If you are a sufferer
all the classes 1b your own school at stall a new piano

’ - b * to in-
from catarrh, asthma, catarrhal deaf-

work go out and help somebody else; In its characteristic wav thl* nh„™», ness
’ or subject to frequent cold3, you

do the same thing. IwiH send up to Conference should try this Remedy without delay.
Many of the teachers who attended in full.” We have a rpniono™ .

ne Any well-stocked drug store can sup-
the Training School at Grenada In ment of $7,500 and in ™iioJi£!

SeSS* ply Br- Blosser’s Remedy in cigarettes
August are giving the teachers who stand in the rank of "honorable in^*”

or P°5'fder for smoking in a pipe, or
did not attend the Donefit of what they tion.” There are few- boards J will order it for you. Satisfactory re-

leamed: Miss Louise Mitchell, of ards just like the one we have
1 su,ts guaranteed by a genuine, money*

Olive Branch, meets with the teachers board here takes care of
hack offer.

hour t0 give
1
whatsoever, so that the pastor naTnot A trlal Package will be mailed post-

. ^nl0r meth°ds. Spread the good had to mention monev this vpnr paId to any sufferer for ten cents (coin
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^
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Blessed Is the pastor who does not

or stamps) by The Blosser Co., 44 DD,

Benton Counfw AriL }be
“Blg stiok” method to

Atlanta Ga to provei Its
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delightful

'cntlfo ^ay ,I’ossible-
|
Blessed Is the pastor who does’ not

or stamps) by The Blosser Co., 44 D
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atur^y a?d Sunday In 1 have to use the “Big* Stick" method to
Atlanta, Ga., to prove Its delightf
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niMiialleJ volume

lo lavor of lu**i

braid yourself n r

effective nu-uu-nu*

which voir arc *11 .

Ex-Soldier Has a Good Stomach.

"If a man spends six year* In the army he

h,- 1t won hi litre to have a (food stomach. I

hire a good one now ami holey Cathartic Tab-

lets made it that way. If any one does not be- s

f.ve ttiis, let h -n write to Ari*ur I,. Lyons. 454,
pinMmi'tt i St., Payton. Ohio." That Is u sara-

—If yon wore to see the

of tinimpeaebuhle testimony
Sarsaparilla, you would up-

loti" delaying to take this
for that blood, disease from

iffertug —Adv.

FROM COLUMBIA, LA, thirty-four accessions to the church,
about half of them coming by church
ceriificate. And there will be more to
follow.

VI e are going to report everything
paid in fiill at Conference, unless It. is
our Centenary subscriptions: and we
are working on that

Oh, I tfas about to close without tell-
ing you that those who were saved or
reclaimed came to the altar and wept
over sms committed and prayed
through jto victory!
Brother Carley, we need a revival of

the mourner's bench in the Methodist
Church. Let’s have it—what do you
say?

j

I feel isure we are going to get at
least twd preachers as a result of the
meeting; and we have in our church
four girl3 who, I think, are called to
the mission work.
Pray f6r us.

Youts in Christian love.
F. R. POWER. Pastor.

October 16.

NO JOKE TO BE DEAF
m* K*ow» T!»«t,

to

9

I m*k« my
25 leva. thm«
Artificial Ear Drum* I
wear tiiem daj an.

I

ni*hL They ara p*r -

fertljr enafiirtabla. N.»
nna «ee« them. Writ#
m* and I win tell jmi
a traa at-»ry. tu>w I gr,t Medicated far
deaf and how I max# Drew. Pet Noe,
ftm hear. I. no*.
WAY. AHHMal Car On* Ca (ImI
M Adsl.lfe It. ’

.

l^tns of gasoline. While it may seem
a little gassy, l thought I would give
the doings of one day, the 10th instant.
I traveled three miles in automobiles,
two on horseback, walked two, and
crossed a river twice, using two cars,
two horses, two saddles, and two
boats; I visited seven homes, eating in
three of them; I attended two Sunday
schools and a prayer meeting,
preached three times, conducted one
baptismal, and two membership ser-
vices, and administered the sacrament
of the Lord's Supper.

I have baptized this year twenty-
seven, and received fifty-one members

W. J. PORTER, P. C.

LEMON JUICE

FOR FRECKLES

Girls! Make beauty lotion for

a few cents—Try It!

Uei ftWorm is Nervous—Worried

Most women neglect their health,

and for this they pay the penalty.
Any woman will find that neglect
does not pav. A little more atten-

tion to health would brighten up her
life. If she asks her neighbors she
finds that Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre-
scription benefits a woman’s whole
(ystem. It not only acts upon the
troubles and weaknesses peculiar
to women, but is an all-round tonic
that braces the entire body, over-
coming nervousness, sleeplessness,
headaches, dizziness ana a run-
down condition.

SfcLMA, Ala.—"For about six
months I have been going down in
health. I would have pains thru
the back of my neck and shoulders,
and suffered with backache all the
time, also pains in my side. My
appetite left me, I became very
weak and extremely nervous. I
tried different medicines but did
not get better. Then my mother
advised me to take Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription, which I did.
1 am now on my third bottle and
the results have been very satis-
factory.' I am stronger, my appe-
jutehas returned, ana I am feeling
somuch better in every way. Other
women who suffer will not regret
having given it a trial.”-MRS. N. W.
G*aham, 2301 E. Alabama Ave.

Squeeze the juiee of two lemons into
a bottle containing three ounces of
orchard white, shake well, and you have
a quarter pint of the best freekle and
tan lotion, and complexion beaatifler, at
• cry, very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any
.’rug store or toilet connter will supply
three ounces of orchard white for a few
cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant
'otion Into the face, neck, arms and
bands each day and see how freekles and
blemishes disappear and how clear, soft
and rosy-white the skin becomes. Ysal
it is harmless and never irritates.

REVIVALS AT GOODMAN AND
PICKENS.

A LOOK AT GOD.

Nothing doth so much establish tie
mind amidst the rollings and turbu-
lency ofjpresent things, as both a look
above tltem, and a look beyond them;
above them to the good and steady

We have just closed two great meet-
ings at Goodman and Pickens with
Brother W. M. McIntosh and his
singer^Brother R. L. Cboper. In Good-
man, we had some 25 or 30 converts,
14 joining the Methodist Church and
several joining the other churches. In
I’ickens, some 15 or 20 conversions,
17 joining the Methodist Church, sev-
eral joining the other churches. There
was a great spiritual awakening. All
the people felt the uplift. Scores of
people pledged themselves to tithe
and to family prayer. The good effect
abides.

I have had Brother McIntosh with'
me in meetings several times, the first'

about 25 years ago. He has “grown
in grace and in knowledge,” all these
years. He is a great preacher, a con-
secrated Christian, and skilled In re-
vival work. Brother Cooper, his singer,
is a true, consecrated Christian who
enjoys serving God In song, he is a
master in his science. He has a voice

j

clear and strong, tender and mellowJ
that can play on every key of the
human heart. Any church Is fortunate'
to secure these two men of God to
help in revival work.
We were fortunate, also. In having 1

Sister McIntosh with us most of the'
time. She is splendid help In the gen-
eral services, and in special services 1

with the women and children—horj
very presence is an inspiration.

These faithful servants of God will'

long be remembered in the towns of
Goodman and Pickens.
Yours in word and work for souls

J. H. SMITH, Pastor"

lick and N'fnom
ache*— relieved

Reliable Kerneii/Culture is the powet which makes
J

a man capable of appreciating the life-

around him, and the power of making
that life worth appreciating.—Mallock.

PAPUDINE
IT’S LIQUID—QUICK EFFCFT.

TO RELIEVE CATARRHAL
DEAFNESS AND HEAD

NOISES
FROM INDIAN BAYOU, LA,

It you have Catarrhal Deafness or bead noises
go to your druggist and get 1 ounce of parmlut
(double strength!, and add to It U ptut at hot
w#ter and a little granulated sugar. Take 1

taUespoonful four times a da/.
often tiring qui.-k relief from the dis-

tressing u. :td noises. clogged lio-trils should work
pen, brea'lhiig heroine easy anti the inurus

dropping mt„ tl!l. ulr„ :lt . It Is eusy to pre-

n!I
<

\..i
Cu8

V‘ I
11 '

1 »u<t i-i plasant to lake. Any year,
kL», ,

s Catarrhal Dearness or uea,l noises

t,.

01 jr ,e Kb" prescription a trial, l or tale

hr ettii"8 .
ts "r s,, ut OQ receipt of price,oy CIIAS. A. SMITH DUl'tS CO.. Atlanta.

Dear Brother Carley: I would like

to say a few words from this charge.
We have almost completed our parson-
age, with the exception of some inside

which will have attention soon.

One new church and a parsonage this

together - with about 25 acces-
sions to the work, is the main item in

poc our report this year. The financial

condifion is most deplorable. g\Il of

our money comes through the rice In-

dustry, and the rice proposition is a
complete failure this year as to prices.

However, I pray that things will be
better than we contemplate. God
bless you. Fraternally,

C. B. POWELL.

Christianity must be wrought into the foundations of our national
life if America is to endure.

Public officials must be bound by basic law to act in harmony with
Christian principles in every domain of Civil Government.

oney
you have never *used

and have Pellagra.
Rheumatism, Blood, I.lver
ney Disease, order one t

*!®y. If it benefits you,
one dollar. If not benented,

nothing, but write to m
in IB days.

(jL S* "by all druggists,
tl.00 per bottle, or 6

°r L. M. Gross, Box 17,
Little Rock, Ark.

FROM TEXAS AVENUE, SHREVE-
PORT, LA. WILL YOU HELP TO MAKE OURS A CHRISTIAN NATION IN

AS WELL AS IN NAME?
Dear Brother Carley: On last

Wednesday evening we closed one of

the most successful meetings at Texas
Avenue I have ever seen in any of my
pastoral charges.
The meeting was In progress for

seventeen days; with Rev. Leon I Mc-
Cain doing the preaching. Rev. H.

Wade Cudd led the singing, and
Brother Paul Germany, of the Naza-
rene Church, was at the piano.

We had some forty people saved or

reclaimed and some Christians were
filled with the Holy Ghost. There were

WE INVITE THE MORAL AND FINANCIAL SUPPORT OF CHRIS-
TIANS OF EVERY NAME IN A CAMPAIGN FOR

NATIONAL RIGHTEOUSNESS.

The Witness Committee
119 Federal Street PITTSBURGH, PA

DON’T BE CUT
I mi! you try this wonderful
treatment.
lt

J!''}.
llaVf- Piles In any form

*aH*Ple of PAGE’S
aut

]
you will pies* the

U1
.

1 ?- Write to-day. E. B.
bldg., Marshall, Mich.
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Dodson is Destroying Sale of

Dangerous Drug with His

“Liver Tons.’’

LOU ISIANA CONFERENCE. Book to the minds and heart of mon |

•Now the little Rainbow leaflet says.j
News From Natchitoches Auxiliary. “Study

-
’ God’s Word. And I’m just

The year 1920 has been designated
'vondering 11 an

>;
oi our auxiliaries'

as a year for stressing Bible study in
1 sporting Organized Bible classes’

the auxiliaries of this Conference; ?
le

,

olng lke J-fie Natchitoches society

therefore it may be of interest to
1
?s c*one years up to a few

others to know how Natchitoches ?
ort mo

i
lt

?
lf

i

ago:
,

we trie(i

auxiliary has attempted to emphasize b^ supei ncial methods to ease our

the studv of God’s Word.
' conscience when we met the glaring

j

Apart from the Bible lessons given
headlines of this Question on the re-

iat each meeting, one of the four
bla

?ks’
,

Have you an organized
1 monthly meetings has been set apart

lb e
^l

ass
.:

11 worried us every
! entirely for Bible instruction. Be- ?

ow
„
“d then—we wanted to say

cause this meeting only comes once ,..
J
.

es
,.,

to OUI reP°rt interrogations,

each month there is lengthy prepara-
e d !~ bry most strenuously to find

tion made throughout the four weeks some book from which to snatch a ten-

previous, by the help of outlines and
minutes Bible talk to ue given at each

plans, for a splendid Bible recitation,
meeting and call that "Bible study.’

, The auxiliary has been very, fortunate ^ur Pastor > wbo is not afraid to meet
• in securing as their teacher Mrs. Z.

lssues* e ' en w*th women, challenged

T. Gallion, Jr., who is willing to spend
us on tbal

.

score charging that we
;

hours daily iu the study and planning
" ere not doing real Bible study. We

of the lesson which she presents in a
contended 'v' e 'were, but be withstood

most interesting and compelling way.
our aiguments, and deep down in our

Both teacher and students use Sco-
‘e
jV

*s * e h® was right,

field’s Reference Bibles, thereby get-
* “ends, why shou

i
d
.
we Quibble

ting the excellent help that is given in ?,
bPat

f

lb
l
e ^ onderful Words of Life?’’

'..ibis especial edition—Genesis and
' sb?Qld w® trY ever to do

} Exodus, which heretofore have seemed o3tl
f„
as

i
)0S8l

J
)1
?

S

,

n learning more of

tedious and tiresome to some, have and helping others to do
through these studies, become won- °.ot 1®t s S.ive God’s blessed

derful heart-messages from the „
ord tbe h.1? P*a®e it should have in

Heavenly Father.
‘ all our auxiliaries? Why relegate the

Many of the members consider this °/^ernal Life” t0 a little ten-

Bible lesson hour the most helpful of
lnmales po™e

,

r
,

ln some of our other
all fous meetings of the auxiliary.

meetings. If its a big throbbing need,
let s meet that need, and meet it now.
Set each auxiliary have at least one

An Appeal For Bible Study. monthly meeting devoted entirely to

You’re bilious, slugginh, constipated
And believe you heed vile dangerous cal-
omel to start your liver land clean vour
bowels.

Here’s Dodson’s guarantee! Ask your
druggist fur a bottle of Dodson’s Liver
Tone and take a spoonful tonight. If it
doesn’t start your liver and straighten
you right up better than calomel and
•without griping or making you sick I
want you to go back to the store and
get your money. *

Take calomel today and tomorrow you
will feel weak and sick and nauseated.
Don’t lose a day’s work. Take a spoon-
ful of harmless, vegetable ;Do<jNon*c Liver
Tone tonight arid wake up feeling great.
It’s perfectly harmless, so ‘ give i'. j
your children any time. ; It can’t sali-
vate so let them eat ainything after-
wards.

To abort a cold

and prevent com-

plications take

o-
let’s meet that need, and meet it now.
Set each auxiliary have at least one

An Appeal For Bible Study. monthly meeting devoted entirely to
Dear Presidents of our 125 Auxiliaries: read Bible instruction. You will find
For some time there has been a mes- that women will be reached who never

sage in my heart for you. And tre
:

1 s° to Sunday school, and many hearts
have held it back, it has grown in in- will be drawn into a deeper love and
tensity of desire for realization! It understanding of Christianity. I make
is this: Why can not every one of the the charge- again: we do not know
auxiliaries in this State devote one of God ’

s Word! Hundreds and thousands
its monthly meetings entirely* to the of us

> even professing Christians, are
promulgation of Bible study ? Per- in appalling ignorance of the Bible,
haps there are some societies having 11 an -v doubt this, get your minister
only one or two monthly meetings l

? conduct an impromptu examina-
which are already taken up with other ,ion of tbe church membership,
work—then put in this special extra 1 aI>Peal to each president of each
meeting, just exclusively for God’s auxiliary to make a great effort to ac-
Word and have the joy that will surelv complisli this for the Master before
come from so honoring the Book of 1920 ends. It will be one of the finest
Books! things you liave ever done for Him

In the brilliant Rainbow campaign during this or any other year. Make
which is sweeping the Stato this some I,lan by which you shall have
October, I am just so glad to find real Cible study in your auxiliary, by
among the Rainbow leaflets tue yel- which you shall lead hearts and minds
low and orange sheats telling us so bito a deeper knowledge of “The Truth
convincingly about the “How and Why
of Bible Study.” Now let me tell you
why I’m glad they are there. If you
will pardon a little personal confes-
sion, there was a time when my own
heart was cold toward foreign mis-
sions and it was reading the Bible that
brought light to me, and desire and
enthusiasm for the salvation of the
whole wide world. Why I found that
Jesus was a missionary! And St.
Paul and all the others. "Come over
into Macedonia and help -us” and the
wonderful “Go ye into all the world”
were too insistent and compelling for
any heart loving Jesus to ponder over
and then “refuse.” So to me, the call
to Bible study was the loudest note
struck in the present drive for con- » . .

verting hearts to an appreciation and
Ahk tp increase vour powers of

desire for the work. sympathy: to give you more nuicknesa

* * “vv*. vu UUU unuua
into a deeper knowledge of “The Truth
anti the Way.”

“Sing them over again to me,
Wonderful Words of Life,
Let me more of their beauty see,
Wonderful Words of Life,
Words of life and beauty,
Teach me faith and duty;
Beautiful words, wonderful words,
Wonderful Words of Life.”

Yours prayerfully,

MRS. V. G. HYAMS,
Publicity Superintendent.

The purified and refined

calomel tablets ithat are
nausealess, safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues retain-

ed and unproved. Sold
only in sealed packages.
Price 35c.

OPPORTUNITY.
lu uime siuuy was tne loudest note
struck in the present drive for con- .

verting hearts to an appreciation and
Ahk Hlm t0 lncrease vour powers of

desire for the work. sympathy: to give you more quickness
Then—isn’t it true that our mis- -and depth of sympathy, in little thlnes

arsjrssfm**, s.si ~n?»/”*• «

£

more crying need to-day than the need
ing a kindness are often lost from

of the “Brand of Life?” Now let us ™ere want of thought. Half a dozen
be honest, isn’t the ignorance of God’s lines of kindness may bring sunshine

s ,^1s°
,

I

e
tty

D?e'.
5re elci

r-

many, in face of the pressing need, little comfort ' S SoymeSt that roudid our citizens sit back and say. “Let have learned to look uZ ls a necesthe regular army do all the fighting, sarv of life—the r>lea«;qnt *v,q
it is their ^nepisl wnrlr a* * ^ pictts.ini drive, the« is ineir -pectai work. Rather tho .new book, flowers from the countrvpasswords were, "Let everybody etc Trv to Dut voiir«df Yn
help!” Uncle Sam never needed sol- place Ask ‘AVhat should I liifmvdiers then, any worse than God needs self if f were h^worked or slek'organizations and individuals now. to or lonely?” Cultivate the habit Jrcany the life-saving messages of His sympathy.—Wilkinson.

*

LLAHN
THE

TRUTH

Good Advice

If you would make your home an

ideal place of abode, keep It clean

by using a

HOOVER
It sweeps, as it cleans, as it beats.

FOR SALE BY

New Orleans Railway &
Light Company

ISH.es MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, tad.

TETTERINE
DRIVES AWAY PIMPLES

and leaves your skin soft and spotless.

60c at your Druggist’s, or from The

8HUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH. GA.
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TO THE PREACHERS OF THE
CONFERENCE.

outlined their programs for 1921, and
uie prepared to present their work to
the loom! chapters ot the State.

the third Annual Epworth League
Assembly will be held at Manstield,

from June 7th to the 14th, lnclu-
sue, 19ul. A capacity attendance is
expected, as all local chapters of the
l eague fat e requsted to send delegates,
and Gtiters interested in the work of
the J.ebgne are invited to attend.
There Will bo a faculty of at least fif-
teen niOn and women who aro vitally
interested in the formation of Chris-
tian life and character If you are
interested in the Mansfield .Assembly,
come; jf you cannot come, help send
some one.

WARRENA H. HARLOW/
Se<;'y Ido Tern and Supt. 1st DepL

(hillTonic
50 YF.US rot HHAIU. CtRIJ

». Art l n». c.piril Stmppkrt!P« TiPA.

lam. irttor P««f 4 Ca, iMlrrtlta, If

.

And whatever else is due.
|

••

0hi well> t cannot C0Iue t0 the churcll

They’re all so tired of fried chicken
' s0 man >’ Umes—it gets tiresome.’’

and pie,
j

(Jne told mo he went to Sunday school

What a shame it won’t last forever! and church in the morning and that
But summer is over and alas a sigh

! wa3 enough for one week. Wonder
They’re working harder than ever. , ... .ineyie wu & how that statement would get by St.

"Those Conference collections have Leter ?

got to be paid lias the war, or have the times.
Before the end of the year; played havoc with our religion, or are
Just give a little that you have made . ...

, ,
.

’

And leave the old road clear." I

ge tlng heyond the old-lashioned,

hell-tire-and-brimstpne preaching that

This call i3 heard from them every- used to make the hair stand on end
where; when we were boys? The how and

May we not fall short with our part, . ...... „

But make them feel good afar and J 01 1 us ma|lterence . I give it

near, UP. antl leave it to some one who can

By giving them all a new start. fathom the great lack of fealty to the

,

religion of our fathers.

tlme8
Maybe, sometime, we will come back

At the Conference this year, *° the better way of living and a

So fill your grips with jokes and higher estimation of the good of the
church and the honest and conscien-

tious preacher who dares to speak out

the truth. May God bring this about,

is the prayer of all honest and upright
men who try to live as God intended
them to. Very truly.

E. 13. QUISENBEERY.
Natchez, Miss.

If no, you can obtain
sure relief by taking

For the sake of the child In our
midst, we must talk of Thee in un-
spoken words of small tilings done in
love; for the sake of the aged, we
must translate Thee in terms of con-
sideration and patience; for the sake
of the poor, in his pride, we must
speak iri simplicity; for the sake of
the rich, in his pride, we must speak
in power.—Selected.

750 BIBLE& GOSPEL STUDIES
Rn«f CMMtela Outll.ua .r 1 pi , Talta,*>**— I for CknaHma, S'udaatp. TaKkan.HcIMn. Coaarmg Olti and fa a» Tepipm^it*.
•toady Halp far Larding Mnrtlngp. Urn/ Im-
portant Ona.tl.na *n.w.r.<a Aol -- 1

„
and Short Spiritual Kapianationa. Alt - -iipta nil
Jail, CnifA V-.< Portat Hlaa 12a ppma IVrtlK

SHORT-TIME CHRISTIANS.

T
'HERE IS NOTHING equal to Chamberlain’s

^Tablets for constipation. When the proper
* idose is taken their action is so agreeable and so

natural that you do not realize that it is the effect

ot a medicine. These tablets possess tonic proper-

ties that aid in establishing a natural and regular

action of the bowels. Chamberlain’s Tablets have

cured many cases of chronic constipation.

igion to last the
j

The Louisiana State Epworth
Or Is Brothel League Cabinet met for its annual tall

and imnrftssive
meeting in New Orleans. October 1stana impressive
.m(1 2(J 1920i a(. the Flrst Methodist

) not need anxAChurch. Twenty members of the Cabi-
Or Is the world net were present, besides several visi-

religioua lines? tC)rs from out of the city.

3 dood not *lve
The "'ork of the vario

’

U3 League de

.

e
partments was discussed, and plans

id theology or were laid for the following year. The
s. He is one Louisiana State Epworthians’ Loyalty

Bachers 1 ever
1 Legion Commander, Rev. Leland

Id are diiferent

!

C,egK ’ reported $777 collected on Con-
e

.

eDl
;

ference Collections. The Superinten-
hing to think: dent of the Fourth Department, Miss
ind follow him. 'Julia Reid, reported that $2000 had

of his church been pledged on the League “Africa

larly both mnrnl! SPecia1-" Tlle other departments have

i see some of

!

Keep Stomach and Bowels Right

—..fir
giving baby the harmless, purely

infanta* and children's regulator.

*®S.WINSU0W3 SYRUP
astonishing:, aratifying results

JOl making baby’s stomach digest a
gjjh food and bowels move aaK7

)
should at teething: C

time. Guaranteed free
from narcotics, opi-
ates, alcohol and all (

harmful ingredi- a
ents. Safe and
satisfactory.

AtAii (Tf^mI Delicious

Creamed or

Otherwise

\t)ruggUts

tetterine



BEATEN OIL.

jWe then that are strong ought to
bear in the infirmities of the weak,
and not to please oulrselves.—Rom.
351.
The Lord God hath given me the

tongue of the learned, that I should
know how to speak a vyord in season
to him that is weary.—^sa. 1:4.

If there be some weaker one.
Give me strength to help him on;
If a blinder soul there be.
Let me guide" him nearer Thee.

—J. G. Whittier.

STANDARD AND OLLA, LA.

Dear Brother Catley: i Kindly allow
me space to report somi of the things
that have been accomplished on the
Standard and Olla charge during the
present year. Brother May placed me!
in charge in December. There had
been no preacher in charge of our
church at Standard for nine months,
and Olla had been is ithout Vegular
preaching in our church for several
years. But I found the leading Meth-

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

!

Plant here, and his wife, both fine
1

Centenary, in order to enable us to do
young people, enthusiastic Sunday what we had in mind three years ago
school and League workers. They when .the Centenary budget was pre-
have the esteem and confidence of old pared. Must the church always be be-
and young people at Olla. We have hind and unprepared when her oppor-
Mrs. R. E. Blake and Miss Barber, both tunities come?
capable and efficient League workers, I

'odist people ready to co-operate with
the pastor in church work from the
first service I held.
There has been advai.ee all through

the year at both places. We held a
fine meeting in the spring at Standard,
resulting in 22 additions to our church
on profession of faith, jand the organ-
ization of an Epworth League of 55
members,' and they Ere developing
rapidly in church work.
At Olla, we have recently held a four

days’ meeting, reorganising the mem-
bership and organizing) an Epworth
League of 36 members. We have al3o
repaired the church at Olla at a cost
of J325, installing electric lights, put-
ting brick pillars und^r the church,
and shingles are on hand to put a new
roof on the church-housi >.

Much is due to the| fine class of
leaders we have at both places. At
Standard, we have Mr. W. G. Banks,
bookkeeper and cashier, of the mill-

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
Makes Food
Taste Good

Creates an appetite, aids digestion,
purifies the blood, and thus relievea
scrofula, catarrh, the pains and
aches of rheumatism and gives
strength to the whole i system.
Nearly 50 years’ pheromonal sales

tell the story of the great merit and
success of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It
is Just the medicine you need now.
Hood's Pills help—fine cathartic.

LYMYER
CHURCH

who are leading the young people in _
Sunday school and League work. And QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.
I must not forget Mrs. A. J. Blake and
husband, who during the time Stand- MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE,
ard has had no preacher, have con-
ducted Sunday work in the Methodist Seashore Diet.—Fourth Round.
Church, and in this way made it pos- Pascagoula, Wednesday, Nov. 3.

sible to revive the church work. Logtown, Nov. 6, 7.

Brother May was with us at Stand- Brooklyn and Bond, Wednesday, 10
ard last Sunday and preached an in-! a.m., Nov. 10.

spiring sermon. In the afternoon he Columbia, Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.,
held our fourth quarterly conference, Nov. 10.

at which time the officials made a for- Hub, at Paynes Chapel, Thursday, 11
ward move and pledged $1500 for sal- a.m, Nov. 11.

ary of the pastor next year. Saucier and Lyman, Friday, 7:30 p.m.,
Our finances are much in advance of Nov. 12, and 11 a.m, Nov. 14.

former years. The preacher who may Wiggins, 7:30 p.m, Nov. 14.

be read out for Standard for the com- Lumberton, Monday, 7:30 p.m, Nov.
ing year may feel that he has much to . 15.

encourage him. To God be all the Biloxi, Wednesday, 7:30 p.m, Nov. 17.
praise for these blessings. Moss Point, Nov. 20, 21.

H. B. VANDENBURG, P. C. Gulfport, Wednesday, 7:30 p.m, Nov.
24.

IS THE CENTENARY TOO LATE? Long Beach, Nov. 27, 28.
Pass Christian, 7:10 p.m, Nov. 28.

tj 0 . XT . ,
Let the pastors see to It that the

prite to Cincinnati Beil

Don’t Endure f>|| PO
Write me WT 1 M— E,3

m.v 'Si and I will

JP^lgyisend you on trial my mild, sooth*
Bf. intr. guaranteed treatment lor Piles
Y'’

i

' which has proven ja blessing to thou-

IjjjEMpf sands who are now tree from this
cruel, torturous disease. Send post

fct^RL^card today for Full Treatment. If
results are satislactory costs you
$2.00. If not, costs nothing.

JB. D. POWERS. Dipt. 683 BATTLE CREEK. MICH.

FRECKLES
Now Is the Time to Get Rid

of These Ugly Spots.

Tkere'i no longer the slightest need of feeta*
ashamed of your freckles, as Othine—double strength-*
Is guaranteed to remote these homely spots.

Simply get an ounce of Othine^—double strength—
from your druggist, and apply a little of it night and
morning and you should soon see that even the worst
freckles hate begun to disappear, while- the lighter
ones hate vanished entirely- It is Beldam that more
than one ounce is needed to completely clear the akin
and gala a beautiful clear complexion.

Bo sure to ask for the double strength Othine aa
this is sold under guarantee of Pcrey back if It tom
to remove ttmtoss.

t» t» ~ ,, * .
yaoiuio Doc to u tuai msBy Key. S. A- Neblett trustees hare their reports; and be— ready to report Centenary money col-

I have before me four letters which lected and collections for General and
were brought to me to-day by a lady. Conference work.
One was from the Secretary of Public W. M. SULLIVAN, P. E.
InstrucUon and Fine Arts in the Cab- ___
inet of President Menocal; another _ .. „
was from the Sub-Secretary of tha

H ttle8bur° Fourth Round,

same Department; the third was Avera. at Avera, Oct 31.

written by the General Auditor of the Magee, at Magee, Nov. 5.

Republic of Cuba; and the fourth by Taylorville, at Taylorville, 11 ajn,
the Superintendent of Public Instruc- ...

Nov. 7-

tion of the Province of Habana. Why ™t Olive, at Mt. Olive, 8 p.m, Nov.
these letters from high officials? 7 * *•

Simply requesting my Influence with Collins, at Colllne, 8 p.m, Nov. 8.

the principals of our girls’ schools to Williamsburg, at vV. Nov. 9.

secure the admission of the daughter Hew Augusta, a i ox Chapel. 11 a.m„
of the bearer as a pay boarding pupil T

Nor. 12.

in any one of the schools. Here is Lucedale, at Lucedale, 8 p.m, Nov; 12.

wliat the Secretaix*of Public Instruc- Leakesville, at Leakesvllle, Nov. 13, 14.

tion and Fine Arts says: "I would Heidelberg, at Heidelberg, Nov. 21, 22.

appreciate it very greatly if, as a Eucutta, at Goodwater, 11 a.m, Nov.
special favor, you would admit to one _T

23.

of your schools the daughter of Senora Hattiesburg ct, at Petal, 11 a.m..
Electa Fe de la Pena, the bearer of T

Nov. 24.

this letter, a person I esteem and dls- Hattiesburg, Broad Street, at Main
tinguish, and whom I am anxious to Street, Nov. 29.

serve.” Six weeks before the day for Hattiesburg, Court Street, at Main
the fall opening of our schools, every Street. Nov. 29.

bed In the boarding department is Hattiesburg, Main Street, at Main -

taken, and applications for admission Street, Nov. 29.

by people willing to pay any price are W. B. JONES, P. E.
still coming in. Sometime ago this
lady wrote Miss Toland at Matanzas, . . _
but was Informed that there was no

Newton Dirt. Fourth Round,
room. The new school here in the Decatur and Hickory, at Hickory, Oct.
suburbs of Habana had to give the 30

> 31 -

same answer. Senora Electra Fe de Ro8e Hill, at Rose Hill, Nov. 6, 7.

la Pena taught English In the govern- union, at Union, Nov. 10, 3 p.m.. 7:30
ment Normal at Matanzas and is now p.m.

teaching in a school in Habana. Be- Walnut Grove, at Zion, Nov. 13, 14.

sides she is engaged during spare Lake, at Lake, Nov. 17, 3 p.m., 7:30
hours in charitable and humane P-m.
work. In substance, she said, “I must Raleigh, at Trinity, Nov. 20, 21.
have my daughter in one of your Laurel, First Church, Nov. 22, 7:30
schools. I am willing to pay extra .

p.m.
over and above the regular prices, and Laurel, Kingston, Nov. 23, 7:30 p.m.
they can put her on a cot in the hall,

Laurel, West End, Nov. 24, 7:30 p.m.
if necessary. Your girls not only get Bay Springs, at Bay Springs, Nov. 25,
instruction, but are developed in char- 3 P-m -< 7:30 P™.
acter. 1 know, because I have come Shiloh, at Johns, Nov. 26, 3 p.m.
in contact with them in the Normal Chunky. at Chunky, Nov. 27, 3 p.m., 28.
School. I am giving my life for 'Cuba, Newton, at Newton, Nov. 29.

and you must get a place for my J - A- MOORE, P. E.and you must get a place for my J- A- MOORE, P. E.

I

daughter In pne of your schools.”
During the four yease prior to the ... ... . _ . ,

Centenary I constantly pleaded for
Meridian Dlst.—Fourth Round.

the enlargement of our schools so that DeSoto, at Andrews Ch., Oct. 30 31.we could take care of an Increasing Shubuta, Oct. 31.
number of boarding pupils, but the Enterprise, Nfiv. 6, 7.
missionary revenues of the Board and Quitman, Nov. 7.
Woman’s Council were so small that Dalevllle, Nov. 9.
little could be done. To-day we are Pachuta, at Adams Ch., Nov. 10.
face to face with a great opportunity, Scooba, at Wahalak, Nov. 13, 14.
people begging us to let them pay ua Lauderdale, at Electric M., Nov 14
all kinds of prices to educate their DeKalb, at , Nov. 15.
boys and girls, getting Cabinet offi- Moscow, at Clarks Chapel, Nov. 16.
cers to bring pressure to bear on us Porterville, at , Nov. 17.

admit them. Our answer is: NO Seventh Ave., at Sageville, Nov. 20ROOM. VImville, at , Nov. 21.
TTie Centenary comes too late to Waynesboro Ct., at P. Grove, Nov. 27.

enable ns to do much more than hold Waynesboro, Nov. 28.
our own. With present building con- Buckatunna, Nov. 28, 29.
dlrions we should have during the Reports will be expected In each
next twelve months, in addition to our quarterly conference on church and
appropriations for school and college parsonage property, Sunday schools
PUtldlPga and equipment at least ONE Woman’s Missionary Society, Cento-

,
HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS, nary subscriptions and payments for
over and above and outside of the each church, and from the secretaries

October 22, 1|]|

of church conferences. I will send
blanks for the reports of church seen,
taries, if needed.

“ecr*
GEO. H. THOMPSON. P. £

Brookhaven Diet—Fourth Round.
McCalls, at McCalls, Oct. SO
Meadville, at Meadville, Oct. 31.
Bayou Pierre, at Pleasant Valiev

Nov. 6.
" ’

Barlow, at Barlow, Nov. 7.
Hazlehurst, Nov. 7, 8.

Pleasant Grove, at Pleasant Grove.
Nov. 12.

*

Foxworth, at Foxworth, Nov. 13
Montlcello, at Monticello, Nov 14
Topisaw, at Holmesville, Nov. 20

'

Tylertown, at Tylertown, Nov. 2l!
Centenary, McComb, Nov. 21, 22.
Brookhaven, Nov. 23.
Wesson, at Wesson, Nov. 24.
Bogue Chltto and Norfleld, at Norfleld.

Nov. 25.

Scotland, at Bethel, Nov. 28.

J. T. LEGGETT, P. £

Port Gibson Diet.—fourth Round.
Woodville ct, at Macedonia, Oct *L
Woodville, 7:30 p.m., Oct. 21.
Silver City, at Midnight, Nor. 7.
Louise and Holly Bluff, at Louise,

7:30 p.m., Nov. 7.

Vicksburg, Gibson Memorial, 7:20
p.m., Nov. 8.

Natchez, 5:30 p.m., Nov. 10.
Nebo, Nov. 12.

Anguilla, at Delta City, Nov. 14.
Rolling Fork, 7:20 p.m., Nov. 14.
Mayersville, Nov. 15.

Rocky Springs, Nov. 17.
Port Gibson, 4:20 p.m., Tlov. 17.

Gloster and Liberty, %t- ML Oliva
Nov. 21.

Oak Ridge, Nov. 24.

Vicksburg, Crawford St, 7:30 pjn*
Nov. 24.

Roxle, at McNair, Nov. 28.

J. R. JONES. P. E.

Jackson Dist—Fourth Round.

Lake City, Oct. 30.
Yazoo City, Oct. 31, Nov. 1.

Madison, Nov. 7. 2.

Monterey, Nov. 21, 32.

J. M. MORSE, P. B.

Sign Your
Name Here

If you suffer with any curable disease

that does not seem to be benfltted by
drugs; such as dyspepsia, indigestion,

sick headache, neuralgia, rheumatism,
liver or kidney diseases, or any ail-

ment Involving impure blood, you are

cordially invited to accept the liberal

offer made below. It Is a mistake to

assume that your case is incurable

simply because remedies prepared by
human skill have not seemed to ben-

efit you. Put your faith In Nature, ac-

cept this offer and you will never have
cause to regiet It.

I believe this is the most wonderful

Mineral Spring that has ever been dlfr

coverd, for its waters have either re-

stored or benefited tens of thousand*
who have accepted my offer. Match

your faith In this Spring against my
pocketbook, and if the water does- not

relieve your case I will make no

charge for it. Clip this notice, sign

your name, enclose the amount and let

this wonderful water begin its restora-

tive work In you as it has in thousands

of others.

Shlvar Spring,

Box 17A, Shelton, S. C.

Gentlemen:
I accept your offer and enclose here-

with three dollars for fen gallons of

Shlvar Mineral Spring Water. I agree

to give It a fair trial in accordance

with Instructions contained in booklet

you will send and If It fails to benefit

my case you agree to refund the price

In full upon receipt of the two empty

demijohns which I agree to return

within a month.
Name
Address

Shipping Point

• (Advertisement)
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EDITORIAL GOM VI D2 I'M 1
'

' THE UNLOADED GUN.

According to newspaper reports, there seems to

have been more than the usual number of deplora-

ble tragedies recently on account of ‘’unloaded”

» guns. It is a strange thing that supposedly sensi-

ble people will be criminally careless with a dan-

gerous weapon and then make the excuse that they

"didn’t know it was loaded.” Some people are

equally careless in saying or doing things that

hurt, not the body but the spirit of those with

-•-whom they are associated; and their excuse is

that they ‘‘didn’t intend to do it.” Oh careless-

ness, how many crimes are committed in tuy

name!

TOO MUCH SMOKE.
A dispatch from Paris states that the Treasury

Departments of four nations are greatly disturbed

over the question as to who is to pay a cigar bill

of 80,000 francs piled up by the premiers of :he

Allied Powers at a conference at the Spa. The bill

was presented to the Belgian Government, which

refused to pay it; It was then presented in turn to

^reat Britain, France, and Italy, all of whom re-

fused to pay it. We can sympathize with the

tobacconist, who wants his money, but we are

glad that tobacco is not yet looked upon by these

governments as a necessity for its representatives.

There is too much smoking in the world anyway.

———_ "S'

FINISH THE JOB.
We saw a picture the other day of a magnificent

building begun ten years ago which is still un-

finished. Part of it is completed and in use, but
ihe great central portion has never received the

\ finishing touches. This building is a figure of

many men’s plans and of not a few lives. The
beginning was fair enough, and the future was
radiant with promise. But for some reason or
other, the hope was never fulfilled, the plan was
never carried out, the life never attained its goal,

it may be that misfortune intervened to make im-

possible the achievement of all that had been in-

tended; but in many cases the failure is due to in-

termittent activity or lapsed interest, it Is still a
Question for debate as to whether “it Is better to

*ove<* an(l lost than never to have loved at
* an<* possible to maintain vigorously the
esis that It is better to begin a great undertak-

™g. though It is never finished, than to leave it

nnattempted. But we can all agree that there Isn element of pathos In the Incomplete structure,
o unfinished job. Sometimes we fail to do what
started out to do because it is earier to stop
It Is to go on.

GROWTH IN POPULATION—BUT HOW ABOUT
GRACE?

The Census Bureau has announced that the re-

cent enumeration shows that the United States

has a population of 105,683,108—an increase of

13,710,842 since 1910. While the Increase In the

preceding decade was larger, botj^ in percentage

and in absolute numbers, the figures show that

our population is steadily—and apparently irre-

sistibly—growing. The increase in twenty years

has amounted, in round numbers, to 30,000,000

pecple. Interesting as this is, and as Important

in determining our national policy In many direc-

tions, if does not approach in signflcance the ques-

tion of the moral character of this vast number

of men and women who are shaping the destiny

of the nation. We have not the figures at hand

to make a study of religious growth in relation

to the Increase of population, but there are not

lacking indications that the church has not kept

pace with the development of the country in many
phases of its life. A growth in population with-

out a corresponding growth in grace brings us face'

to face with an ominous situation. If the princi-

ples of the Christian religion are to dominate this

land, it is high time for the church to put into ef-

fective operation a program that will arrest the

attention and enlist the support of the great

masses of people who are not identified with It

either in fact or in theory. It would be the su-

preme tragedy of history if this nation, after hav-

ing been largely Instrumental In evangelizing the

heathen races of earth, should itself become a

castaway.

MAKING IT WORTH WHILE.

We have considerable respect for the man who

Is not satisfied to remain forever upon the “dead

level of mediocrity,” or in the deeply-worn ruts

that thousands of feet have trod, even though de-

parture from the ordinary may Involve the throw-

ing up of hands In amazement and the raising of

startled voices at the temerity of one who dares

to do the unusual. According to a news Item In

a local newspaper a few days ago, two men stole

a street car from one of .the largest barns in the

city. They might have taken a drayman’s cart, or

a banker's automobile—but that would have been

a commonplace affair; a street car Is unusual

spoil. We are not commending wrong-doing, of

course, but we do admire the daring of these un-

con-, entiftnal thieves. More originality in legiti-

mate endeavor would probably make our activities

more worth while.

MIND AND BODY.
A recent story Is to the effect that a London

charwoman—an ordinary household servant

reads a book a day and collaborates with her em-

ployer. who is a book reviewer. In speaking of

her services, this gentleman says: "It la my lot

to review a certain number of books. I find that

I cannot do better than to hand them to her. Her
Judgment is always sound and is swayed by no
weight of name or popularity.” The point to

which we wish to call attention is the fact that

this woman engaged In the most menial tasks

physically, lives in an altogether different world

intellect ually. In spite of limitations and hindrances

that would make the ordinary person hopeless of

high achievement, she has made for herself a

recognized place among those who minister to

the esthetic needs of humanity. Her humble posi-

tion has not kept her froIS attaining high honor
in t TTfe field of literary activity. It Is simply an-

other illustration of the old truth that outward cir-

cumstances are purely incidental In the real de-

velopment of the life. The plain plowman may
become a profound philosopher— If he will.

A JAIL DELIVERY.

We can very well imagine that the prisoner Is

a happy man whose strong friends on the outside

tear away the bars of the windows or break down
the doors of the jail and open the way for him to

freedom. It may be that he has longed for liberty,

and dreamed of the day when he would be de-

livered from bis bondage—but with little hope of

realizing bis dream. His friends have done for

him what he could not do for himself. But how
about the man who is his own jailer—who has

entered the cell of his own free will, and remains

there by bis own choice? He has surrendered to

evil desires and is chained by bad habits. His
friends cannot save him, because there are no bars

that they can break down—his barriers are invisi-

ble ones, erected with his own consent, subject to

hla own will. And yet he remains a prisoner.

Why? Because it is easier for him to wear the

chains of a pitiful bondage than it is for him
boldly and firmly to declare his own emancipation.

When the Imperial will has to yield to the dictates

of a bad habit, man has surrendered that which

of all his possessions Is most precious—the right

to do as he pleases—and he Is as truly a prisoner

as the criminal surrounded by stone walls and
guards. He can be free—but he must break jail

himself.
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CREDO.

Not what, but whom I do believe.

That in my darkest hour of need,

Hath comfort that no mortal creed
To moral man may give

—

Not what, but whom!
For Christ is more than all the creeds.

And Ilia full life of gentle deeds
Shall all the creeds outlive.

Not what I do believe, but whom!
Who walks beside me in the gloom?
Who shares the burden wearisome?
Who all the dim way doth illume.

And bids us look beyond the tomb.
The larger life to live?

—

Not what I do believe.

But whom!
Not what,

But whom!
—John Oxenham.

CHARACTER IN THE KINGDOM.

By William Black.

It 6eems jTrobable that the discourse recorded
In Matthew and commonly called the Sermon on
the Mount, was delivered toward the middle of
Jesus' ministry. From what He says In It wc
might judge that the message of the Kingdom had
been widely delivered at the time it was spoken,
that some had believed In it and others had re-

jected It, and that considerable persecution had
arisen. This situation would involve that the ser-

mon had not been preached until well' on in Jesus’
ministry. It is doubtful, however, if the sermon
as Matthew gives it was all delivered at the one
time. I^e probably gathered together Into one the
substance of several addresses, though it is not at
all necessary to stress this point.

Our study of this sermon in the series of les-

sons of iwhich It forms a part concerns itself in a
general jway with three themes. First, the ehai-ac-
ter and Quality of those who are members in
Christ’s; great Kingdom; second, the privileges and
advantajge* that come to them because of that
relationship; third, the duties and obligations that,
as a result, are theirs.

Under the first heading the very first thing that
strikes us is that the virtues and qualities that
are supposed to mark those who are worthy of
membership ln"Christ’s Kingdom, do not make, at
first bluish, a very attractive list. But it is only at
first blush and before we have taken the trouble
to understand what these virtues really are that
we get that Impression When once we have taken
that trouble and really do understand we admit
the virtue and the utter attractiveness of it. For
instance, meekness, in diir first surface thought,
hardly looks like a virt ae at all, and certainly Isn’t

ery attractive. But that is because we have tho
careless habit of thinking of It as weakness and
the lack of manly spirit and self-assertion. When
we think of it as it really is, as self-controlled
gentleness and strength, we have an altogether
different feeling aboiF it. In the same war
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poverty of spirit is not abjectness or a want of
seif-respect, but the opposite of that mean aDd
shallow vice of self-conceit. Yes, these are real
virtues that mark the character and lives of the
men and women who are members in this great
Kingdom, and, even in spite of ourselves, we would
be compelled to take off our hats In their presence.
Under the second heading, we think of the

privileges and advantages that come to those who
are qualified for membership in the Kingdom. Our
passage stresses the idea that there are tremen-
dous, wonderful privileges and advantages. And
we need to stress^Uiat idea. We forget the gieat
truth that the Christian religion is a glorious op-
portunity, and the Christian life crowded with
blessings. The word “blessed” as here used is

a wort} pregnant with meaning, a big word that
has crowded into it all that is best and most worth
while from the highest human point of view.
We really ought to think of the Christian life

more than we do, in terms of -privilege. We em-
phasize duty and obligation and denial so much
that we give the impression that these are all that
our faith has for us. It has these, it is true, and
must always have them, but it has the other as
well. We ought to try to write this big word
“Blessed'’ that the Master uses just as big as we
can, and to fill it with all the meaning that He
tried to put into it.

Of course our lesson keeps us to this Idea that
the blessedness of Christian living is not so much
a gift as a result. It all grows out of character,
depends upon what we are, has its root In cur own
life. In a way, therefore, God does not give us
bleseedness; we are not His favored ones; we
are living according to the great laws and princi-
ples of His universe, and the fruit of that living
is our*.

\\ e are hardly to think of the characteristics
as here enumerated as covering the whole range
of Christian life. There are many other blesseds
that Jesus might have mentioned, and many other
qualities and graces that He might have glorified,
even though these do seem to be very fundamen-
tal. Indeed, we might ourselves amplify the Mas-
ter s list and say that every grace and every vir-
tue has its own peculiar blessedness.
Of course, Jesus does not close His sermon with-

out reminding His hearers that Christian living
has its obligations as well as Its opportunities.
And He does not minify or make too easy any one
of those obligations. He sets them forth big, un-
yielding, insistent, and does not have any way
around our duty of taking up and carrying them.
And do you know, that was one reason why He
was so attractve as a Teacher and great religious
Leader. He made His demands so tremendous
i hat Ho made His programme for life attractive
for every real man and woman. And the church
of to-day has no other way of getting on but Hi*
way.—The Christian Guardian.

WORLD-WIDE METHODISM IN 1910-19.

Ejy H. K. Carroll, LL.D.

Several inquiries have come to me recently, one
from another country than our own, as to the
numerical strength of Methodism in all countries,
and it may be useful, as well as interesting, to
give the table I have prepared publicity. The time
is appropriate, ; for we have been lamenting for the
past two years the decreases reported by our own
and other evangelical denominations. Last year
where there was any Increase at all in any evan-
gelical church,! it was small.

It. is a well-known fact that denominations do
not make steady advances in membership. Their
net gains vary: from year to year, now large, now-
small, and the

; variations are often unexplainable.
But in the last nine years, since the Fourth Ecu-
menical Conference brought out an official statisti-
cal statement of the Methodist bodies of the world,
we have had the greatest and most destructive
war in the history of the world, and war. quite
naturally, always has an injurious effect upon the
churches. Men may and do go into war as Chris-
tian soldiers, and come out of it Christian; but
war Is wicked land contrary to tbe spirit of Christ,
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and turns men into ravening beasts, set on the de-
struction of the enemy, whether tin v be ( tristian
or heathen. It is the song of hate they sing ^
not the song of love.

Four years we had of this suspension of human
ity and brotherhood, while millions of men wen
killed and millions more were maimed and crin-
pled. Then God brought us peace, and “except theLord had shortened these days, ' destruction hadcome upon mankind. All the arts and activities
of peace suffered, and the church of Chrict srJ-
fered with them. Ministers and members went te
the battlefield, and many churches were without
leaders. Our own church, due largely to the war
condition, reported in 1918 and 1919 net losses of
over 19,000 and nearly 1 0,000* members respective
ly within the bounds of the United States.
But we were not in the war as long by two year*

as the Canadians, the British and the Australa-
sians. They bore the brunt of war when the
Germanic, forces were at their best, and pouted
out their blood like water. Great nunibert tf
Methodist ministers and members went to the field
of conflict and the losses were fearful.
We might reasonably, therefore, expect de-

creases in all these churches during the decade
ending with the present year. But the acQonv
panying tables show that only a few of the smaller
Methodist bodies of England and her colonies had
less members at the end of 1919 than at the end
of 1910. Only the Primitives of England suffered
a loss in the period of 5,600, the Wesleyan Church
reporting a gain, notwithstanding its annual
losses in England.

It is encouraging to note that the total net gain
for the Methodism of the world in the nine years
is 1,063,491, which is only 46,000 less than the net
gain for the- previous ten years, 1,109,357. Tht^
prospect is that the increase for the full decade,
Including the present year, will surpass that of
1900-1910 by from two hundred to three hundred
thousand. This will be cheering news for ths
Fifth Ecumenical Methodist Conference when it

assembles in London in September, 1931.
Some of the decreases in the United States are

more apparent than real. The two African Epis-
copal bodies have been readjusting their statis-
tics, and the Methodist Protestant Church has not
given any definite figures for several years. Doubt-
less President Lewis will look. after that matter.
Tlnee bodies with a total membership of only
1,837 have disappeared, and two small colored
branches have suffered considerable reduction.
The net gain of the bodies of tho United States Is

not a large percentage, but it is a large aggregate,
nearly 900,000. The Methodist Episcopal Church
and the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, con-
tributed an increase of 974,851—6S5.S06 by the
former, and 289,045 by the latter; but the de-

creases of two of the colored bodies amounted to

nearly 143,000. Less than two per cent a year In-

crease does not indicate a very vigorous growth.
The two larger Methodist bodies show over eigh-

teen per cent gain in the past nine years. Tt i*

not nearly as large as it ought to be, even with the
adverse conditions of the war, but the present year
promises to bring up the average for the decade
very considerably.

The Methodist population of the world, m tl»

accepted basis of four adherents to each member
in the Eastern Section, and of two" and one-half in

the United States and Canada, has reached highly

satisfactory figures, though it is only an estimate
difficult to verify, at least so far as the United
States is concerned. It is probably the largest

population of any Protestant communion except

the Lutheran.

Methodist Communicants (1) In the World

—

1910 - 1919 .

T United State*

—

Methodist Episcopal .........
Methodist Episcopal, South . .

African Methodist Episcopal.

.

African Methodist Episcopal
Zion

Colored Methodist Episcopal .

.

Methodist Protestant
Free* Methodist
Wesleyan Methodist
Congregational Methodist . .

.

African Union Methodist Prot-
estant

1910 1919

,189.696 4.175,502

,S33,0 13 2.172,083

606, 10S 551,776

517,216 458,734

234.721 268,021

1SS.137 1R6.S73

32,112 34,021

19. ITS 21.000

15,529 21,000

14,000 20,000
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iTtiinn American Methodist

Episcopal .

.

18,500 ’ 18.S12

Primitive Methodist 7,407 9,500

Reformed Union Zion Episco-
3,059 9,500

Reformed Methodist Union
Episcopal .

.

4,000 1,726

New Congregational Methodist 1,782 1,256

Three Bodies Not Existing
1.837

Total for the United States. 7,056,623 7.950,809

Gain in nirn3 years 894,186

Canada

—

Methodist Church of Canada.. 310.191 386,721

British Methodist Episcopal. . 7oo 70o

Total for Canada 340,891 387,421

Gain in nine> years 3 1,0 St

Methodist Church of Japan (2) 20,000

Total for Afnerica 7,409,736 8,358.230

Gain in nine years 948H21

Great Britain

—

,

Wesleyan Me^hpdist 813.0S2 812,808

Primitive Methodist 211.691 206,03S

United Methojlist 165,722 182,341

Wesleyan Reform Union 8,366 8,671

Independent Methodist 8,769 9,621

Total for Gieat Britain. . .

.

1,207,530 1,269,482

Gain in nine years, 61,592

Australasia-
•

Australasian Methodist 150,890 179,215

New Zealand
|

Methodist 25,180

Total for Australasia 150,890 204,395
Gain in nine years

Total gain for Great Britain «
and Australasia 115,457

Summary *
For America .

.

8,358,230
For Great Britain and Aus-

tralasia . .

.

1,*173,S77

Grand total far the world, 1919 9.832,107
Grand total for the world, 1910 8,768,616
Increase for nine years 1,063,480
Increase fpr previous ten

years, 1900-1910 1,109,331

Estimate of Methodist Population in the World.
Western Sectjion (3) : Members, proba

tioners, adherents
Eastern Section (4): Members, probn

tioners, adherents ....

.29,253,805

. 7 369 385

Total for the world
Total Methodist population in 1910...

.36.622,190

,32.728,547

Increase in nine years

(1) The term communicants includes members
and probationers.

(2) Classed with American bodies because it was
organized of missions of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, the Methodist Church, South, and the
Methodist Church of Canada.

(3) The Wesleyan Section embraces Churches
of the United; States, Canada and Japan, with their
missions. Adherents for the Western Section are
re

/j?
ne<* at the rate of 2 !£ to each communicant.

1*) The Eastern Section embraces the Churches
" ®rea* Britain and Australia, with their missions.
Adherents for the Eastern Section are reckoned

the rate of 4 to each communicant.—Christian Advocate (N. Y.)

IS THE TIDE COMING IN?

By C. H. McCrea

Is thero a tide in the affairs of the church, as
*e” as the affairs of men, which taken at the flood
eads on to fortune? Are there ebbs and flows in
religious interest and enthusiasm? Are there pe-
riods in which the word of the Lord has free course
And is glorified, and again barren wac tes when men
Any, All things continue as they were from She
creation"? Emerson makes this answer: •'Ileats
nnd genial periods arrive in history, or shall we
AAy> Plentitudes of the Divine Presence, by which
Kh tides are caused in the human spirit, and

Rreat talents and virtue# appear, as in the eleventh,
elfth, thirteenth, and again in the sixteenth and

seventeenth centuries, when the nation was full of
Senlus and piety.” Did it occur to the sage of Con-
cord that it was the resurgence of evangelical

th in an incarnated, crucified, and risen Christ
t made these tides—"too full for sound os-

team ’’’-Exchange.

new orleans C hristian advocate

V THOMAS BASCOM HOLLOMAN

By Rev. A. V. Watkins, D.D.

‘‘Tiie voic e at midnight t-atne;
He started up to hear;

A mortal arrow pierced his frame:
Ho fell; but felt no fear."

When the message at midnight flashed across
the wire from Yazoo City that Brother Holloman
had just passed away, the li.-tener heard with a
startled cry of pain and sorrow; but the words of
James Montgomery’s immortal hymn came with a
sense of comfort to his heart; for he knew that it

was well with tiie servant of God.

1 hoiuns Bascom Holloman was bom in Yazoo
County, Mississippi, January 18, 1851, the son of
T. B. Holloman and Rebecca (Cook) Holloman. His
early life was spent in his father's home near
Phoenix, and here he received his earlier educa-
tion in the local schools are] from tutors living in

the home.

That his childhood and youth were happy no fine

who knew him in his later life can doubt. His
mind was alert and ids heart friendly. The charm
of the great out-of-doors, the lure of tiie farm and
its varied activities, the droll sayings and the
homely wisdom of the negroes in the quarters

caught his eye and won his heart and explained
the knowledge of the stock and crops, his love of

nature and the friendly interest that in later years
attracted all who knew him.

Of his early religious experience, we know noth-
ing. He probably joined the church in his child-

hood and was converted in his youth, for, as a
young man. he was a devoted Christian, and
throughout His long and useful life he adorned the

gospel that he preached.

In 1869 he entered Emory and Henry College,

Va., and was graduated from that institution in

the summer of 1873. In December, 1S73, he was
received on trial in the Mississippi Conference and
entered upon t hat genial and fruitful service that

lengthened out with unvarying popularity and suc-

cess to nearly fifty years. The passing years found

him serving his people in every grade of appoint-

ment open to a member of the Conference: first

as junior preacher, then as preacher in charge

upon the humbler circuits, then pastor in those

delightful charges furnished by the smaller towns,

then in the best stations in the Conference, then

ns presiding elder of the Strongest district In the

State; ever loving his people and loved by them,

ever intent upon doing them good, ever attentive

to the young, ever maintaining before men his

manly integrity, and ever walking as becoraeth a

Christian gentleman.

Two years he served In tiie Jefferson Street

Church, Natchez, tiie cradle of Methodism and

Protestantism in tiie Southwest. Two years were

given to the Main Street Church, Hattiesburg,

where lie entorprised the building of the new
church and began the construction of the beautitul

edifice that is the pride of that loyal people. Three

years were spent in Crystal Springs; four years in

Port Gibson; four in Yazoo City; four in Canton.

Eight years were the limit of his service to 'he

Crawford Street Church, Vicksburg, where he paid

the field Jet: by his predecessor upon the hand-

some new c-hurch, and where he used to say with

worthy pride he had more friends than anywhere

else in the world. Four years were given to the

presiding eldership of the Jackson District. Thre*

years were devoted to tiie cause of education as

the president of our East Mississippi Female Col-

lege at Meridian.

In 1874 he was happily married to Miss Mollie

Holliday, of Canton, Miss. Mrs. Holloman died in

3SS3 in the parsonage in Yazoo City, leaving seven

little children, in 1SS5 Brother Holloman was mar-

ried to Miss Matilda Jones, the daughter of the

Rev. John G. Jones, the historian of Methodism in

Mississippi and the Southwest. This noble woman,

who survives her husband, was a blessing In his

home, as a helpful wife and a devoted mother to

hfs children.

In ISIS Brother Holloman was given the super-

annuate relation: but. while accepting the nation

r>f hi;s birethren as to his relation to the c'omCerce,
he a id rlot feel that his work wa.s done nd he con-
» inne o write anti preach as c i'-y served.

in :the spring of 192o he was plarie«]1 in charge
of tl Lake City Circuit- in hli.s r»a ti . e county.
ill is w;as to him like tiie rene*ir.g r>£ his youth
and

pt op i- .

rejoiced as ho. went in .AfUi III among his

L:ike City, September 5, 1*® «i(died in the
even1

{
M r * ami during the sort Ite wii.h taken sick

Tiie nig;ti? was spent in the hop1H‘ of <a friend, and
earl;r ti >e next morning in great pain hi>• made the
trip to Yazoo City, where, act‘r thrif>e days, sur-
rountitM i by his family, the rt-ciptrnt 0>f the most
tendor iiiinistrations of his friend* he quietly

passed away. His death, whichi took Place Thurs-
day nig:ut, September 9, 192«>, w a si as K*nt'e as his

ltfe ha<J bet-n; at peace with (rOti aill1 man, the
wearied .servant of God tell asleep.

Prid:* y afternoon in the Methodist Church in

diazcio City, in tire presence .of a great concourse
of sorrowing friends, the funeral services were
held. Short talks were made by Rev. E. L. Alford,
Lev . N. B. Harmon, and the writer of these lines,

and the body was taken by train to iua Bona and
consigned to tiie grave to awair the resurrection
of those w ho sleep in Jesus. Six children mourn
tiie father’s death: four sons ahd two daughters.
One daughter, Hattie, had died in early woman-
hood. Surviving him also is one sister, Mrs Su.u-

merfield Brown, who lives with her daughter. Mrs
J. W. Ward, of Booneville.

In person Brother tlolloman was of medium
height, slender in build, with dark eyes and dark
hair. He was graceful in movement and gracious
in manner. In his later years his hair, which had
defied the passing of the years and remained dark
and abundant, was distinguished by a broad white
lock that waved like a white plume above his weil-

haped head.

Brother Holloman was a fluent and animate*!
preacher, given to homely illustrations; but al-

ways characterized by the dignity and reverence
of one who realizes that the words he speaks are
the words of eternal life.

He was a frequent and attractive contributor to

the church papers, and nundreds of devout readers
of the New Orleans Christian Advocate turned with
eager interest to ids articles. His last contribu-
tion to this paper appeared in the issue that an-

nounced his death, and those who read "Vacation
Ended,' thought with a sense *of loneliness of t.ie

friend who had gone home.

in 1902 Brother Holloman received the honorary
degree of Doctor of Divinity, conferred t>y the
faculty and tiustees of Emory and Henry College,

a worthy testimonial from his Alma Mater to her
honored son.

Possibly the most striking, characteristic of
Brother Holloman was his friendliness. He had a
eritablo genius for friendship with all that tfij

word involves of kindliness and un.-eiftsh servic-*;

and he who showed himself thus friendly received
in return a wealth of friendship that few men have
posses.-erl.

Such a man could not havo been other than
open-handed and generous, and no worthy cause
appealed to him in vain. The numerous occasions
at the Conference sessions when opportunity was
given to cultivate the grace of iio< raiity always
found him ready to respond.

Twenty years Dr. Holloman was a devote*] and
useful member of the Board of Trustees of Milt-

saps College. He attended Us meetings regularly

and was always ready In counsel and in service
One of tiio duties that by common consent was ab
ways imposed upon him was that of delivering the

medals and other prizes on Commencement day.

This he did gracefully and appropriately and to the
delight of Hie audience. Those assembled upon
such occasions in the coming years will miss this

gracious ministry at his hands, a ministry in which
he took pleasure because it gave pleasure to

others.

“Servant of God, well done; -

Rest from thy loved employ.
Tiie battle fought, the victory won.
Enter thy Master'd joy."
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id recently on the subject of Con-.
Brother Lewis and Brot!

menu As is well known, I am
fnend5

' bnt they need a 1

the scrap at Aberdeen last Con-
letter t0 the Adv°oate.

a paper ready to submit to the
New AIbanJ’. Miss,

e Conference at Charleston.
:rds la answer to Brothers Lewis
1 glad to' see that they agree to
?ay as you go" idem Many good
are not able financially to enter-
uests for a week at a time. These
/ town in North Mississippi, n
7
em to do It. I am surprised at

iking the statement that not hall This
auch less the circuits, cpuld be to ha
T obllgations If the Conference
Ptember. Win Te not have the
ths to do our work in whether
ber or in March? Won’t we have
the cotton season In which ton for the year? Where is the

has the habit of paying its Con-
' in the earfy Part of the vCar
ling to do anything else? Look
3 are in a great push right
for Conference with the money

t would have been an easy task
trerk early in the year. My ex-
is easy to be religious after your
een met, or, at least, it is satisfactory in

I am, and they

:^an one from

~S- L for one,

—d children In

custom might

-v and children

?n i: meant the

He had it to do
e dead of win-

wife and little
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-'« of us who
in September,
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' 0 axrJCil* things tc. me about this

uimUtxn ’ of our l ister: first, sue went as
baa Uyed—-quietly, gently, without display, with
re*fer- * 4JK1 umofitrua ieaesj. I verily bel.eve this
would have been her wish, had she been given th*
cbo.ee. Her i.fe was one of those quiet, cultured,
deeply pious souls wio live their Uvea gladly, joy-
ousiy, for others; se<ond, she loved the work of
-.-e Sunday school, a imv-.i as she loved her Ufa
It was her consuming thought, toe object of a g//7
deal of :.sr planning, and consumed much of her
time and talent; ford ter to close her eyes here
on earth on a iunda} School Magazine and open
them in heaven la stuipaasmgiy beauufuL
No one can know hbw deeply our sister im-

pressed herself on tie life of the community of
Imblin. unless one had teen there to tee the marks
of sorrow and expressions of grief on every hand.
I personally never saw such a scene—the who’s
town aeemd to turn its face toward the parsonage
and weep. One said u| me amid tears, "It was rain-
ing last night, but shi came over to my house to
offer her help with otir sick child." I simply can-
not begin to tell boa -good and really great our
sister was. I know *he “loved God with all her
mind, soul and streng h, and her neighbor as her-
self." And I know Gvd was enabled to work in
»nd through her to nan> and mighty deeds of
Chrigtlinesa.

Sister Brook3 was born September 24, 1855
Joined the church in 1 870, at Salem, was married
December' 27, 1875, to Rev. J. J. Brooks, of the
North Mississippi Conference. 3Ix children blessed
this union; three died in Infancy, three survive
Charles, Moorman, ar.rjj Howard, the last our gifted
pastor at Okolona, Miss. Sister Brooks spent
forty-five years in Methodist parsonages, always
full of zeal and love fc r her Lord and Master, andnow she la to spend Eernity up where the spirits
of Just men are made berfect forever and fnrov- ’

GRENADA NOTES.

Dear Brother Carley; The Advocate will be in-
terested to know how the work :s progressing hers

<- Grenada. Vve have had a prosperous vear. I
have received Into the church 109 members sinceon erence, 34 of them on profession of faith,

gives us a net gain of 76. and I am expecting
• e about 10 more by Conference. Our Sunday
'1 has &rown largely and our faciliUes for ac-

commodating the classes are nothing like adequate
or our needs. We are planning to use the old
parsonage for class roooms until we get ready to
build the new church. This w
menced this fall but for econou
Christian Advocate goes Into
church.
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now cessful revival
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and he did it well,

preaching twice i

among the girls between times
every respect,

tories are all full and of the 2,

ling not now
he 76, made
my definite form of Christian
opt the work of foreign
irly themselv

THE METHODIST HOSPITAL

closed at the College a most suo-

meeting. Dr. S. S. -McKinney, of

1 at Galveston, did the preaching
-I He was with us eight days,

a day and doing personal work

The revival was

The College dorai-

!50 girls only two are
professing Christians. A large number,
a full surrender of their lives for sonw

1 work. Eight have chosen

missionaries, and are fitting

es for the foreign field. One hundied and
three pledged themselves to tithe their income for

1
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pointed or a more beautiful structure. Our Con-

ference lias every right to be proud of It. The
work which Brother Brownlee has done in can-

vassing for and collecting funds for its erection

merits /the appreciation and gratitude of every

Methodist. He has been a great success as Com-
missioner for the College, and his energy and tact,

together with the good name the College is mak-

ing for itself, have more than filled all the dormi-

tories to overflowing. Brother Countiss was com-

pelled to decline to take some late applicants.

If Brother Brownlee did not have his heart set

on going back into the pastorate, he would make
a great Secretary for the Educatioal Movement.
He knows how to put such an enterprise over.

But he insists that he has been out of the pas-

torate long enough and wants to get back to his

chosen life-work. Somehow I can not find it in

my heart to blame him, but rather do I find much
to commend his purpose.

It is currently reported that Bishop McMurry
Is disposed to cut down the number of districts,

making the districts larger. Of course I am not
one of the elders to advise him, and doubtless this

note will never fall under his eye. But if I had a
word to say, it would be, "Go it. Bishop, you are
on the right line.” We are needing more men in
the pastorate, especially to take the place of some
of the many secretaries various special causes are
calling for. I would cut down the number of dis-

tricts to at least six. Tills is no new doctrine with
me. I have stood for it all along. It will be inter-

esting to watch the outcome. Fraternally,

WM. W. WOOLLARD.
Grenada, Miss.

'

THE TIME, PLACE AND MANNER OF ENTER-
TAINING THE NORTH MISSISSIPPI CON-
FERENCE.

Several years ago our sainted Brother J. S.
Oakley offered a resolution to change the time of
meeting, which resolution was lost. East fall, at
Aberdeen, Brother J. E. Stephens Introduced a
resolution to change the time ‘of meeting; this,
loo, was defeated. Now, in spite of these defeats,
it seems that somebody thinks that somebody is
going to introduce a similar resolution at our Con-
fs-ence eoon to meet in Charleston, and tills, too,
in the face of the fact that our Discipline- page 22,
Paragraph 49— states clearly that the bishop shall
fit the time of meeting of an Annual Conference.

I have listened to arguments for the Conference

,
mee t *u the fall and some in the spring of the

year. Each time proposed has its advantages and
ts disadvantages. What we would gain in one

®> we would lose in another. Even now some
nk it would be well to put off our Conference

until sometime in December.
n addition to the time of meeting, some

Pose two otjier radical changes; first, to pu
an rtainment on the self-sustaining plan—thi
’o let each preacher and delegate pay his
ay. or add another collection on the 1

urches to pay for the entertainment.
Has Christian hospitality gone?
And there is a sentiment to fix Grenada Oo

* a permanent place of meeting. This wouli
t0Wn in our bounds from the ber

P easure of an Annual Conference ecsslo:

ha*
11 thiS f0r tbe reason that sometime
• °n y one place inviting the Conference; \

nf
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of fh
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new »•
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to fe ^ *?
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hon * v
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»ithn„*
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if wo t,

1 *° our Conference business.
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thinr*
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’ wben we minister to them splr

when ir,"

6 kave a rlgbt to their carnal th

a rleht
minister to us carnal things, they

must 1 rr SI,iritual things. If we say.

the
6nd to the business of the church,"

Rubied*
Srlment as Preachers, have 1w h from some of our worldly-mh
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members, when so often they give as an excuse
for not attending to some church service, “I was
busy,” “I have to attend to business.”
For my part, I am willing for the bishop to fix

the dates of our Conferences without any sugges-
tions from us. Fraternally,

J. H. SMITH.
Pickens, Miss.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE,
NOVEMBER 17-22.

Hpw to Reach Charleston, Miss.

All who must be in Charleston Tuesday morning
to meet the classes, either as classmen or as
members of the examining committees, will have
to reach Charleston on Monday.
No trains will be met In Oakland on Monday,

theiefore all who must be here Tuesday morning
will have to reach Charleston either through
Grenada. Greenwood, Tutwiler, or Clarksdafe.
thence to Philip, thence into Charleston. Those
who travel over the I. C. north of Grenada will go
from Grenada to Greenwood, thence on into
Charleston. Either this, or run the risk of getting
enough service autos at Oakland to put one across
to Charleston. By leaving Memphis, Tenn., Holly
Springs, Greenville or Columbus on the morning
trains, one can make connection in Grenada and
Greenwood and get into Charleston at 4:45 p. m.
On Tuesday, November 16, the 11:18 a. m. and

the 2:30 p. m. Memphis and Grenada Accommoda-
tions will be met in Oakland with autos from
Charleston. No other trains will be met by com-
mittee from Charleston in Oakland. Oakland is

on the main line of I. C. R. R„ between Memphis
and Grenada, and Is 11 miles from Charleston.

All who can do so will render a favor to the re-

ception committee by coming to Charleston over
the Y. & M. V. R. R. through Greenwood, Clarks-
dale, or Tutwiler. thence to Philip, thence on into

Charleston. Those who come this route can leave
home on morning trains and get into Charleston
at 4:45 p. m. Cordially and fraternally,

J. TILLERY LEWIS,
For the Committee.

A SUGGESTION CONCERNING THE SEA-

SHORE CAMP GROUND.

Dear Brother Carley: Would you allow a lay.

man a small space in the Advocate to speak of a
matter that should be of interest to our Con-
ference?

I attended the camp meeting at the Seashore
Camp Ground this summer and In looking over the
property, I believe there is a great opportunity for
Methodism. It Would be a shame to the church
to let this property fall into the hands of the
Roman Catholics and I understand that They are
watching for an opportunity to get hold of it.

I believe in the Divinity School. It is doing a

great work for our young preachers and Christian
workers. But why can we not have something at

the Camp Ground like the Junnluska proposition,

with adequate buildings and accommodations for

the training of Christian workers? With Alabama.
Louisiana, and the Mississippi Conferences we can
make the Seashore Camp Ground an ideal place
and an asset to our great church.

Our people cannot go to
' ike Junaluska—it is

too far from home and it v d cost too much. In

the forty-two years that I have been Sunday school

superintendent the greatest difficulty that I have
found is in getting competent teachers. We cannot
send them to North Carolina for training, and why
should we? The Seashore Camp Ground is a cen-

tral place and a delightful place, accessible to

three great States. With a little money we can
fix It up. The laymen should take hold of this

matter and make it go. “We can if we will." I

for one am ready to do all that I can.

I would like to hear from some of the laymen
and preachers about this matter Fraternally.

C. I* RAY.
Canton, Mias.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE BOARD
OF CHURCH EXTENSION.

The .North Mississippi Conference Board of
Church Extension is hereby called to meet at
< liarlesTou, Miss., on Tuesday evening, November
16, befo.*e the opening of Conference on the 17th.
All those who are seeking aid from this Board will
please h.tve. tbeir applications in due form in the
hands of the Secretary. Rev. J. T. McCafferty.
Sfarkville, Yliss. If possible, send your applica-
tions (if jtot already sent) at once, so tney may
be listed b. {fore the actual work at Conference.

W. M. YOUNG, President.

NOTICES.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Admission on Trial.

The Class lof Admission on Trial Into the North
Mississippi Am find Conference will please meet
the Committee < *f Examination at D o’clock a. m.,
on Tuesday, November 16, 1920, at the Methodist
church. Charleston,. Miss.

R. A. TUCKER.
I.. P. WASSON.
S. A. BROWN.

Committee.

First Year.

As chairman of the JEhst Year Committee. I call

a meeting of the Fl.rst Year Class for Tuesday
morning, November 16,- at Charleston.

J. A. HALL.

Second Year.
The Class of the Second Year of the North Mis-

sissippi Annual Conference will please meet the
Commute* 1 at 4:30 p. m., on Tuesday, November
16. 1920, at the Methodise church. Charleston,
Mississippi. R. A. MEEK,
. W. c. WAGONER,

J. B. RANDOLPH,
Committee

Third Year.

The Class of the Third Year of the North Mis-
sissippi Annual Conference jvlll please meet the
Committee at 7:30 p.m., on Tusesdajf, November IS,

1920, at the Methodist church. Charleston, Miss.

T. M. BROWNLEE,
O. W. BRADLEY,
E. N. BUOYI.ES,

Committee.

Fourth Year.

Tiie class of the Fourth Year will please meet
tiie Committee at 9 a. m., November 16. at
Methodist church. Charleston, MEss.

N. G. AUGUSTUS, Chairman.

NOTICE.

The third installment of the subscriptions to
the Rev. I. T.. Teebles Home Fund Js due at this

session of the Annual Conference. I hope that we
may be able to turn over to him a Pull e<*l!ecticn.

JOHN C. CHAMBERS. Treasurer.

mart WELL 1

HOUSE OF GIFTS
'

FURNITURE, DRAPERIES. RUGS.
LIGHTING FIXTURES

213 BARPtNNE ST.. NTTW ORLEANS.

Harris* Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of f (uality

Made of Fresh Jersey jn Milk

Phones, Jack. 1080 ^ ain 9530
1081 3531
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Write Home to Alma Mater
In e\ery State of tne Union and m every

land are the former students of the schools
and colleges of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South. What a company of men
and women are these who have carried to
every land the ideals of Methodist schools.

If all should come together there would be
a mighty conclave-

national convention

ctny legislative assembly—more intellec-
tual tnan any parliament—representing
more unselfishness, service, and spirituality
tnan any gathering anywhere to be found.
They are the contributions of Methodist
schools to the world ; they ‘are upholding
the social order, and in life and service are
hefping the coming of the Kingdom of
Uod. 1 hey are the supreme argument for
Christian Education.

School
came to you there. Perhaps you have not
thought much of late of what you owe to
Alma Mater Think on these things as
memory calls back the experiences of other
days, and give again your pledge to the
old school.

Old College?
y°u are? Whether success or^

ailure, as the world measures these, has
been yours, Alma Mater keeps you in re-
membrane. She would share with you

1 . e g ones of your achievements and

larger than any mter-

-more influential than

What Do You Owe Your
You have carried out of the old school

some things you value as the choicest pos-
sessions of life—the memories of associa-
tions with students and faculty members,
the ideals for which your school stood, the
intellectual and spiritual quickening that

Have You Written to the
a i

F°r

nV
ime

r°
U kept in c

!

ose touch Mth and what
Alma Mater, for you were interested in all
the activities there. But in the struggle to
make your way in the world, to attain suc-
cess m your profession or business, or with
the burden of home responsibilities and
cares, you have failed to keep in touch with
he old school.

Does A$na IVIater know who. where

the pains of your disappointments,
her know that you have not forgotten

?
'

- .
.10 your debt to her

ice of the years gone.

Write Home to Alma Mater
season, but send to your

suggested in the form here
your own. Do it now!

" not delay tor a more convenient
school or college the information
given. Use that form or write one of

Christia

Metho<

i Education Movement

ist Episcopal Church,
South

shville, Tennessee

Address

Uass or years
- --- - -

Maiden name if married woman
^

Business or occupation *^***'X3^*I*:>
'

Positions held since leaving school
^

educate

^JjUCATIQH
M.E.CHUKCH. SOUTH
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The Home Circle

WHO WILLIAM IS

When William clears the table

And carries out each plate.

Arid piles the cups ami saucers.

He «ays his name is Kate!

And when he dons his overcoat

And mits and leggings trim,

And sallies forth to carry wood,

Why, then, his name is Jim!

But when he dresses in his best.

With collar stiff and white.

To promenade upon the street,

He's William Horace Dwight!

—Little Men and Women

MOIS ROSES,

UPON ITS KNEES

A vivid battle photograph of the great war shows
a company of our Allies advancing upon their

knees across "no man's land,” for a surprise at-

tack. Faces set and eyes ablaze, and scarcely a
sound save the commands, whispered from man to
man. A little later they would rise from thetr
knees, set their bayonets, and charge, with a great
cry. For the present they are preparing, on their

knees. Any soldier who was too proud to do goxi
knee work that early morning would best confess
judgment and stay behind. He might defeat the
whole plan. So with'our church in Its preparation
for any great drive. That preparation must be
made In the attitude of supplication and com-
munion. No such world program as our church has
set before itself can be carried out except In the
spirit and might of pra\ er. Failing as a praying
church, we shall fail dismally. "More’s wrought
by prayer than this world dreams of.” I do not
mean that God needs to be teased; but He does
need to be asked Intelligently, urgently, expect-

antly, before He can be>to\v Ills greatest gifts.

Let us recover to ourselves what Is. for some, the
lost art of prayer. To use a classic old phrase, the

church must "advance,” can advance onl7, "upon
its knees."—George Clarke Peck.

Little Tommy Tucker sang for his supper,

What shall lie eat, white bread and butter i

How shall he cut it without any knife?
How shall he marry without any wife?”

jf the Wise Chief said, "I will go far away into tno There—now you have guessed who Tommy's
Helds and woods and search until I find healing grandmother was, and you are saying:

herbs that will make the child well again.” “Yes. we know her and we love her, too.”

So, just as the Moon Mother put the stars to She was Mrs. Elizabeth Goose, and she lived In

ilec-p under the fleecy clouds, the old woman set Boston in those long ago years when people wrote
forth on her journey. "seventeen hundred and nineteen” at the head of

She went first into the big. cool, friendly woods, their letters instead of “nineteen hundred and
There all day long she searched, first beside a sing- twenty."

Ing brook, where the little fishes played in the sun- When Tommy grew up and people called him
ihine and shadow, then at the foot of the tall forest Mr. Thomas Fleet, he became a publishing man in

trees, among the bright red berries and dark glossy Boston. It was then that he got all of grand-

leaves. But she did not find the healing herbs. mother's rimes together and printed them In a
After that she went into the fields. On the slope book which he called "Mother Goose Melodies.”

of a lull in tire distance stood three little pine He wanted all other children to know and to love

trees, side by side. They looked as if they were the songs that his grandmother had sung to him.

inarching up the hill; their long top branches, like it is very nice to know that our beloved Mother
fingers touched the sky. Goose isn't just make-believe, and that it is a little

"I, too will climb the hill,” the old woman said over a hundred years since Thomas Fleet pub-

to herself. lished the "Mother Goose Melodies.”—Bel tv Ben-

While she searched the slope of the hill the ham. In the Smnday School Advocate.

moon came up, big and round and beautiful, be-

hind the tall pine trees- One long silver beam
pierced the dark pine boughs and seemed to point OS
to a bush a few yards away. V
The old woman went over to the bush and found

It covered with clusters of little roses, smooth and ( i
pink. She parted the branches and peered in. Lo, \
the ground was covered with soft green velvet _ jj&fL

moss, and rooted in the moss, safe and ‘Inuslsh-

Ing, were the healing herbs!
The grandmother was very happy. She said to

the rosebush, "Because you have guarded so well
the healing herbs for the little sick daughter of the
Wise Chief I will make you more beautiful than
»ny other rose.”

Then slut. wrapped each smooth pink rosebud in

a little piece of the moss and went away.
She carried the healing herbs to the Wise Chief’s

lodge and steeped them in water In the sun and
gave them to the daughter of thevchief. Tuen the
child got well.

Soon afterwards the same little girl went hunt-
ing for wild flowers on a certain hill. And In th«
slope of that hill she found, blooming shy and love-
ly in the shadow of three slim pines, the very first

moss roses In the world.—Ellen Miller DoualdsoD.
In The Youth’s Companion.

With these words die store in-

vites you,to the Flavor that
c!elights_you—good old Lu-
zianne.ny it soon and note
its fiavor^keep in mind this

money saver-good old Luzranne

HOW NURSERY RIMES GREW.
In the days when the grandfathers ami grand-

mothers of our grandfathers and grandmothers
were children, there lived a little boy whose name
was Tommy. Tommy had one of the dearest grand-
mothers in the world, and this story is mainly
•bout her.
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Editorial

“LETS GO!”

A frequent cry of th a leaders on the athletic
field, as they seek to en< ourage their teams, is the
exhortation used as the! caption of these lines
"Let’s go!" It is a summons to renewed effort and
supreme endeavor.

It is time for us to sa;r, “Let’s go!" in the work
which lies before us, preachers and laymen, in the
church. We have been planning, discussing, de-
vising, long enough for us to know pretty well
what we want to do an i how we ought to do It.

Certainly we know what our objectives are in
many of our fields of lalior, and the means at our
command for the accomi llshment or our purposes.
After having wisely spe it much time In arriving
at our conclusions and d atermlning our program
“Let’s go!" ,

With great causes calling us, and magnificent op.
porfunities opening out before us, there was never
a time that challenged Ihe best In us as we are
being challenged now. The whole world is appar-
ently entering an era of areative activity that will
mean colossal achievement in every field of human
endeavor; the church, too. Is on the eve of stu-
pendous undertakings an 1 staggering possibilities.
It is a time for zeal, energy and enthusiasm.
"Let’s go!"

WHAT IS EDUCATION?

The inauguration of

Movement in our own ch
interest in education gen
secular, are directing att

education in a degree ne
and more our people ai

education—and more and
to wonder if our schools

are supplying it.

Back of religious educa
derstood, back of higher t

much about, back of the
tions of college and univ<

premely important mattei
the education our boys a:

before they are ready to t

are some of us who belie

erect an impossible struc

foundation, and that our v

needs to be re-organized

Is a common complaint oi

thorities that students c

poorly prepared, as a rule

pormally expected of then

the Christian Education
arch, and the widespread
srally, both religious and
iention to the subject of
ver known before. More
e coming to believe in

more they are beginning
is at present constituted

%
don as it is generally un-

ducatlon that we hear so
whole system of Institu-

srsity grade, lies the su-

of primary education

—

id girls labor to acquire

nter high school. There
re that we are trying to

:ure upon an impossible.
:hole educational system
from the ground up. It

i the part of college au-

bming to them are so

, to do the work that is

i in advanced classes as

to constitute a serious indictment both of subject
matter and methods of teaching in our primary
schools.

That there is good reason for this feeling is

demonstrated by some facts brought to public at-

tention in a recent magazine article by a writer
who discusses the subject under the title. "Foolish
Questions Asked In School.” This writer makes
use of the investigation conducted by Leonaid 1\
Ayres, director of the Educational Division of the
Russell Sage Foundation, using as a basis exami-
nation questions on history, geography, arithme-
tic, and spelling in the fifth, sixth, and seventh
grades of the public schools in a certain Illinois
city. Eleven of the leading citizens of that city
agreed to take these examinations one evening, in
order to discover whether the children were being
taught things actually used by men of affairs.

These men were: a State senator, a former lieu-

tenant governor, the president of a manufacturing
concern, a former superintendent of parks, a
banker, a physician, a merchant, a lawyer, a news-
paper editor, an efficiency engineer, a clergyman.
The result of this examination showed that not a
single one ofHhese men made a passing grade in
any subject. This is scarcely to be wondered at
when we consider the questions submitted. For
example, here are the words for spelling, taken
from the lists used in the seventh grade: Abutilon,
Bergamot, Deutzia, Daguerreotype, Paradigm, Rei
connoissance, Erysipelas, Mnemonics, Trichinae,
Weigela. How many of our readers could score
100 per cent on these words? So far- as we are
concerned, we do not even know what some of
them mean.
Or take this in geography, five questions selec-

ted from the list used to test the knowledge of
sixth-grade pupils: 1. What is the distance in de-
grees from Portugal to the Ural Mountains? 2.
How many miles long Is South America? 3. Name
the capital of Montenegro. 4. Locate the desert
of Atacama. 5. Where is the Pamir Plateau? Our
own grade on this particular section of the exami-
nation is exactly zero. There Is a little comfort
in the fact that of the eleven leading citizens who
took the test, one was able to answer the third
question, while the others failed on all flve.

Perhaps, though, our readers are strong in arith-
metic. Here are the five questions on that sub-
ject, taken from the sixth and seventh grades:
1. Italy uses the time of 15 degrees east and Illi-

nois that of 90 degrees west. When it is noon in
Italy, what time is it in Illinois? 2. How much
pressure will you have to exert on the handles of a
pair of shears 3 inches from the fulcrum in order
1o exert a pressure of 5 pounds at a point 5 inches
from the fulcrum? 3. What is the area of the
base of a cylindrical gallon can 10 inches high?
4. Express 150 degrees Centigrade in terms of Fah-
renheit. 5. If a liter of alcohol weighs 1.58 kilo-
grams, what is the specific gravity of alcohol?
Personally, we have never cared for the study of
arithmetic.

The questions in other subjects were of Ihe same
general character. It may be that the schcfol sys-
tem of this particular Illinois city Is altogether

different from the system of any other city but
we have very good grounds for believing that it U
not the only one of its kind. Our observation has
been (and that observation is being confirmed by
our experience with a little daughter in the sixth
grade) that there is a radical dfect somewhere In
our educational process. We are not sure that we
know where it is, but we are inclined to believe
that it is to be found in a conception that arbitra-
rily assumes that certain subjects must be taught
in a eeilain way by teachers who themselves are
nothing but cogs in a machine, that has arbitra-
rily established certain educational “standards”
that must be maintained at any cost, and that has
failed, in spite of long-continued effort and dogmat-
ic assertion to the contrary, to establish a connec-
tion between education and life. Some of these
days we are going to take tinm enough to find out
what education really is; and then we are going to
spend energy enough and money enough to make It

possible for our children to begin to get an educa-
tion before they are too old to learn. If it is a
mark of education to be able to tell off-hand how
far it is in degrees from Portugal to the Oral
Mountains, it is not education that we are so much
in need of, after all.

NO CHANGE IN DATES OF MISSISSIPPI CON-

FERENCES.

e have just received the following coihrnunlca-
tion trom Bishop W. F. McMurry, which Is self-

explanatory. We are sure the brethren of the
North Mississippi and the Mississippi Conferences
will meet at the time originally appointed with
highly creditable reports in spite of the financial

stringency that developed so suddenly and so un-

expectedly.

"Mv Dear Brother Carley: Please say to the
brethren of the two Mississippi Conferences that

the;e will be no change In dates. Communications
reaching my desk on the subject of change are
about ten to one against any change.

"Yours sincerely,

, "W. F. McMURRY.”

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

Bishop Darlington postponed the meeting of the

Upper Sput h Carolina Conference ono day in order

that Its members might have the opportunity of

voting on November 2.

Oklahoma Methodism is planning to establish a

great school at Tulsa. The city has pledged SI,-

000,000 to the school, and the two Conferences of

the State will raise another million.

Dr. E. B. Craighead, at one time president of Tu-

lane University, died at Missoula. Montana, on Oc-

tober 22. At different times he was connected
with Emory and Henry College and Wofford Col-

lege. He was a graduate of Central College.

Mrs. Dora Summers, of Walnut Grove, Miss., has

been taking the New Orleans ChHsfian Advocate

for about twenty yejirs. We appreciate her kindly
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expressions in a letter renewing her subscription

(or another year.

Dr. M. N. Waldrip, pastor of McKendree Church,^

Nashville, Tenn., has relinquished his pastoral du-

ties' for several weeks in order that he may re-

gain his health. During his absence. Dr. Thomas

Carter will occupy his pulpit.

Rev. J. A. Goad, of Noxapater, Miss., has had a

good year on his charge. There have been 62 addi-

tions to the church, 38 of them on profession of

faith, and everything is shaping up for a good re-

port at Conference. He serves a fine people.

Mrs. G. B. Wilson, of Georgetown, Miss., daugb

ter of the late Rev. J. N. Ware, of the Mississippi

Conference, takes occasion, in a business note ta

the office, to say some exceedingly kind things

about the Advocate. We thank her sincerely.

Rev. Robert Selbv, a cousin of the bride, came

to New Orleans from Jackson. Miss., on Monday

of tb's week, to officiate at the marriage of Miss

Josephine Kendall to Mr. James H. Richardson,

of Los Angeles. Calif. While in the city he hon-

ored the Advocate office w'ith a call.

It will be gratifying to the readers of the Ad-

vocate to know that Mr. Chas. O. Chalmers, Busi-

ness Manager of the Advocate, whose Illness was

reported last week, underwent an operation suc-

cessfully and is now recuperating as rapidly as

could be expected.

Dr. Franklin N. Parker, Dean of the Candler

School of Theology, Emory University, was in

New Orleans on Monday of this week en ronte to

the Louisiana Conference, at De Ridder, of which

be is a member. He honored the Advocate office

with a call while in the city.

Rev. R. P. Fikes. formerlv of the Mississippi Con-

ference. was returned to pfltmore station at the

recent session of the Western North Carolina

Conference, to which he now belongs. Substan-

tial progress has been made during his pastorate,

and great things are being planned for next. year.

Dr. J. A. Ravlor. Architectural Sec’-etarv of the

Board of Church Extension, was in New Orleans

on Friday of last week. He was here to consult

wtth Rev. C. C. Wier. the pastor, concerning the

new church to be built In Algiers.

Dr. W. R. Ricks of the Tennessee Conference,

has been elected Associate Secretnrv for Collec-

tions by the Centenary Commission, and has en-

tered actively upon his task. Dr. Ricks has been

very successful in this work In Ms own Conference,

and is especially adapted to this important ac-

tivity.

Dr. S. A. Steel snent last week at T.nnrel M’ss .

delivering his great series of lectures en the Bible

o large and interested eon gre "-atIons at Firs)

Church. The pastor. Rev. T,. T,. Roberts, writes in

very high terms of the service Dr. Steel has ren-

dered his people.

Rev. A. T McBwnin is closing Ms third vear

»* pastor at Senatohla. Alls®
, gpd every ind’eation

points to a fine report at Conference Octobo- 21

was observed as Rallv Dav. The urogram was
fine and, in spite of a downpour of rain, there was
a large congregation present.

Rev. Payton A. Sowell. In whom Louisiana Meth-
odism claims an Interest, deliverer! a semicenten-
nial address at the Tennessee Conference at 3hel-

byville on October 9 Just fortv-nlne veers ago
he was pastor at Shelhvvllle—makin*y this no os-

Peclallv apnrourlatp niece for t>ip celebration of
his fiftieth year in the Itinerancy.

Rev. Julian S Thmean, our ponuler and success-

ful ymmg nastor at Rnhlnsnu'dlle. Alisa . mill enter
Emory Dnl'-ershv on November 10—the beginning
of the second half of the fail term TTo will h»
gneatlv missed from the work, hut we e-mnot but
feel that he i® taking the wisest possible step in

Preparation for lamer usefulness.

The following Alumni Directors hn"c reeer'iv
been annointed for sendee in the Chrlsttan Educa-
tion Movement r Dr. tv. THnnns Dnh. Fhreve-
PorL T,a„ for Centenarv Collego- Albert g. t ewl®.
,Tr- J^Ras. Tex., for Southern Methodist Univer-
tty: Bishop Warren a. Candler, Atlanta, Ga., for
““ory University.

Last Sunday, October 31, Rev. C. C. Wier, our
pastor at Algiers, celebrated the close of his twenty-
fifth year as a member of the Louisiana Confer-
ence. After an appropriate sermon at the morning
hour, a communion service was held. Brother
Wier is one of the most useful and greatly beloved
pastors In the city.

The Conference Entertainment Committee of

the North Georgia Conference, which meets in At-

lanta this year, has decided to pay the expenses of

delegates at hotels, instead of entertaining them
in private homes. A ma.*imum of $4.50 a day will

be allowed for the actual number of days in attend-

ance on the Conference. \

Felicity Church of this city, of which Rev. A>

Inman Townsley is pastor, observed last week is

"Harvest Home Week.” All departments of the

church made reports of their activities during the

year, and planned for future development. Felicity

has made substantial progress this year. All finan-

cial claims have been met in full, and already the

officials have decided to increase the pastor’s sal-

ary next year.

The fourth quarterly conference of the Ellis-

ville charge, Mississippi Conference, passed high-

ly- commendatory resolutions In connection with

the closing of a four-year term of service of Rev.

W. B. Jones as presiding elder of the Hattiesburg

District. Brother Jones has won the esteem and

confidence of his entire district by Ifis pulpit abil-

ity and his efficient administration of his high

office.

Rev. W. N. Thomas, a member of the Mississippi

Conference who Is a a chaplain In the U. S. Navy,

stationed at Fort Lyon, Colorado, lost most of his

library in the many shifts during the war. If

there is some retired preacher or widow of a

preacher who has a complete library to sell.

Brother Thomas would like to get into touch with

same. He may be addressed as above.

At the fourth quarterly conference of our church

at Homer, La., the total amount reported raised

for all purposes was $12,500. All claims have oeen

paid, and there is no debt of any kind. In addi-

tion, there will be two or three thousand dollars

to report that were not in sight when the quarter-

ly conference met. Rev. W. L. Doss, Jr., the pas-

tor, who Is completing his fourth year at Homer,

has had a most successful administration.

Rev. P. H. Fontaine, our pastor at Eunice, La.,

iavored the Advocate office with a call on Thurs-

day of last week. He was returning home after

a visit to relatives and friends at Pocahontas, Miss.

Brother Fontaine is chairman of the Board of

Christian Literature of the Louisiana Conference,

In which position he is rendering splendid service

to the church.

After careful consideration of all propositions

submitted, the Mississippi Conference Hospital

Commission has closed a deal for the hospital

hitherto operated by the. King’s Daughters in Hat-

tiesburg. The Conference thus comes into posses-

sion of an institution already in operation, and

with plans that will, in due time, make it one of

the most completely equipped and efficient in the

State.

In connection with the suggestion that the lime

of meeting of the North Mississippi Conference be

changed to a later date, the fourth quarterly con-

ference of the Moore Memorial Church. Winona,

Miss., passed resolutions requesting Bishop >lc-

Murry not to make such charge, holding that there

is no assurance that conditions will be more favor-

able later on than at the time appointed. These

resolutions were sent to the Advocate and to the

Commercial-Appeal, of Memphis, for publicity.

Rev. N. E. Alford, of Holmesvllle. Miss., the

father of Rev. J. A. Alford, pastor of our Second

Church, this city, paid a highly appreciated call to

the Advocate office on Wednesday of last week.

Brother Alford is a local preacher who has ren-

dered eminent service to Methodism, not only by

his own ministry but also through the ministry of

several of his sons who are in the Itinerant work.

For fifty years he has been a subscriber to the

Advocate.

Dr. Gilbert T. Rowe has been elected editor and

general manager of the North Carolina Christian

SAVE
AND
HAVE

Money Talks

In your pocket it will soon

say “good-bye.” In our savings

bank it will earn interest

and soon it will say “I’m grow-

ing.” Why not make your money

work for you?

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank
and Trust Co.,

Carondelet and Qravler 8ta,
e

New Orleans.

Advocate, to succeed Drs. L. S. Massey and H. M.
Blair, who had previously announced their Inten-

tion of retiring from the editorship. The North
Carolina is one of the best of the exchanges that

come to our table—a tribute to the ability of the
good men who have conducted It so ably. We wel-

come Dr. Rowe to a goodly fellowship.

Dr. W. C. Kirkland, the abl^ editor of the South-
ern Christian Advocate, having announced some-
time ago his intention to retire from the editor-

ship, has been succeeded by Dr. R. E. Stackhouse,
presiding elder of the Columbia District. The
change becomes effective after the meeting of the
South Carolina Conference on November 24. Rer.
J. Hubert Noland has been elected business man-
ager. Dr. Kirkland has rendered distinguished

service to the church during the ®ix years he has
served as editor and manager. We welcome his

successors to the brotherhood of tfco tripod.

The Alabama Christian Advocate, which already
has a circulation of 25,000. is asking for 5000 addi-

tional subscribers next year. The Texas Christian

Advocate is asking its patronising Conferences for

an additional 20.000. The St. Louis Christian Ad-
vocate has placed its goal at 15,000. The Central
Methodist is asking for 15,000. Practically all tba
other Conference organs are calling for an in-

creased subscription list as one means of offset-

ting the tremendously Increased cost of production.

At the recent session of the Pacific (California)

Conference Bishop Du Bose returned Rev. J. Loyd
Decell to St. Paul’s, Fresno. They have recently

raised $100,000 in subscriptions for a new church
building, have Increased the pastor’s salary for the
new Conference year to $3600, and furnish the

pastor a car also. A year of spiritual progress haa
been realized by this growing church in the fax

West

STOP, MILLSAPS MAN!
Read and comply with the following: A roster

of all former students of Millsaps College Is be-
ing made and It is the purpose of those engaged
in the work to make it as complete as possible.
Therefore it is earnestly desired that every per-

son who has attended the College at any time since
the opening date, September 29, 1892, whether a
graduate or not, will send name and address to
the Roster Secretary, Professor O. L. Harrell.
Millsaps College, Jackson. Mlsa.
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Mrs. ELIZABETH JANE SAWYER
YEAGER, wife of the late D. W. Yea-
ger, was bom in Lauderdale County.May 12, 18o2, and died at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. R. C. Yates, in Hat-
tiesburg, Miss., October 8, M20, after
a brief illness. Mrs. Yeager joined the
Methodist Church just after her mar-
riage, December 14, .1884, and was a
consistent member until her spirit an-
swered the Heavenly Father's call. To
the second union were born six chil-
dren, all of whom are living, four boys
and two girls: H. L. Yeager, of Rich-
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from rienzi, miss soon be Granbery. Wo expect to begin the
erection of the building for the Passo
Fundo Institute when Mr. W. T. Clay
and I go there the last week in Sep-
tember. Wo will also start work on
the new church in Santa Anna. The
work on the church at Alegrete has
been done.. Part of the work in Ttnion
College has been done. The remain-
der will be done in January and
February during their vacation. T will

Dear Brother Carley: As it has been

some time since I have written any-

thing to the Advocate, I suppose it is

time I am letting you know how we are

doing things on the Rienzi charge. The
first thing is not so pleasant Cor me

—

1 am on the cripple list, caused bv a

stick of stove wood hitting me while

I was splitting it, on the right leg just

below the knee. I have had to use a

stick or a crutch one, to walk for more
than two weeks. I fear it is going to

over the charge. We haven’t every-
thing in full yet, in a financial way,
but we are working to have a good re-
port from that viewpoint at the An-
nual Conference. In a spiritual way,
we think our work is great. The Lord
has been with us. 1 have had good
revivals at all of my churches. The
work has bfeen very much revised The
results of my meetings have been
good—flftv-two accessions to the
church, forty-six on profession of faith.
My meeting at Pisgah was the greatest
revival on the charge—more than forty
conversions and twenty-nine acces-
sions. We thank the Lord and give

A SLIP OF THE KNIFE
resulting in an Injured finger, a stubbed

toe, a splinter or any other of the num-
berless petty injuries that are likely to

happen any day, may not seem serious

at first but when neglected and aided by

the careless touch of a dirty hand may
become infected and develop Into an ugly

sore and blood poison. Don’t play with

fate. Apply Gray’s Ointment immediate-

ly and freely in all skin injuries. It

gives Immediate relief, soothes the pain,

wards oft blood poison and Immediately
begins its healing effect. Its constant
use for ninety-nine years has made it a
family word in every household. Ask
your druggist or write W. F\ Gray &
Co.. 800 Gray Bldg., Nashville, Tenn., for
ample.—Adv.
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worth of “ Me
amazed and d
ed with the r

contractors asked $20,000 to do. He
has a fine double parsonage for J13,-
000, which they asked $25,000 »o build.

We have made much money by send-
ing down our own builder.

I spent a week in Mr. Dawsey’a dis-

trict. It was a very hard trip, but we
mapped our plan thoroughly. He wtll
build churches at Bfriguy, Pennapolls.
Aiacatuba. and Albuquerque Lins, and
put up small chapels at Glycerie and
Hector Legru within the' next year.
.He and his men are stirring th<4 peo-
ple to make contributions speedily and
liberally.

Here in Rio we are finishing the
plant in Cascadura and will soon build
at Realenge. I went to Caba File, on
the east coast, last week, and bought
a good house which can be used for
a time as parsonage, church and paro-
chial school, and with It an addition!
lot.’ They had one lot. This gives
tberh plenty of land for the future and
accommodations for the present. They
are happy. I spent four days.

I have been very busy. The work
goes w§ll. The religious movement
is splendid. The evangelistic spirit is

manifest everywhere. The Lord Is

leading ant} blessing us here.

Caixa 454, Rua Quitanda 49, Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil.

Cured His Rupture
I was badly ruptured while lifting a

trunk several years ago. Doctors said
my only hope of cure was an operation.
Trusses did me no good. Finally I got
hold of something that quickly and com-
pletely cured me. Years have passed
and the rupture has never returned, al-

Results!—Read These Letters

1

First Time Hens Laid During Moult

tlon. If you write to me, Eugene M. Pul-
len, Carpenter, 231g Marcellua Avenue.
Manasquan, N. J. Better cut out this
notice and show It to any others who
are ruptured—you may save a life or at
least stop the misery of rupture and the
worry and danger or an operation.—Adv.

Loafers Befori

Makes Hair Beautiful, Free from

Dandruff and Keeps the Scalp Healthy.

60c at your Druggist’s, or from The

8HUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH, GA
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HOW CENTENARY MONEY IS BE-
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and Throat.
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By Bishop John M. Moore,

Our Central Church in Sao Paulo is

a made-over residence in which the

people have worshiped for several

years. The Sunday school uses all its

space. The same is true of the con-

gregation. We are breaking dirt this

week for their new church, which is

greatly needed. We have splendid

plans. The Sunday school accommo-
dations will be far better' than those

of the majority of our churches at

home. I hope to have it completed

within a year. The other new church

in Sao Paulo, known as the "Braz,” is

completed. This is one of the first of

our Centenary churches to be finished.

The church at Pocos de Caldas, where

Mr. Belcher is pastor, is also com-

pleted. The church at the People’s

Institute, to which St. John's con-

tributes $8,000, will be finished next

month. This latter church will cost

fully $15,000. The Centenary gift Is

$8,000, and the poor people have in

some way found the rest.

I have just closed negotiations for

large grounds for Granbery College.

>e $50,000. This will

and greatly enlarged

FRUIT.
There is no disease more offensive

or disagreeable or no disease that will
lead to as much serious trouble as
catarrh. You can now get rid of It bv
a simple, safe, pleasant home remedy
discovered by Dr. Blosser, a catarrn
specialist.

®r. Pl°sser
’

s Remedy is composed of
medicinal herbs, flowers and berries,
which you smoke in a dainty pipe or
cigarette. The smoke-vapor is inhaled
into all the air passages of the head,

?°^L
throat lind lungs. It contains no

cuhebs or tobacco and may be used by
Women and children as well as men.
This medicated smoke carries medi-

cine where sprays, douches and oint-
ments cannot possibly reach. Its ef-

H
e
„ ,

ls soothing and healing and is en-

f

re'y harmless. If you are a sufferet
om catarrh, asthma, catarrhal deaf-

cs ,P
r subject to frequent colds, you

Bhould try this Remedy without delay.
- 1v

well-stocked drug store can sup-
5J Glosser’s Remedy in cigarettes

for smoking In a pipe, or
will ordor it for you. Satisfactory re-

bart
g!jaranteed by a genuine, money-

The disposition, affections. Inclina-

tions of soul, which shall issue here-
after in perfection, must be trained
and nurtured in us throughout the
whole course of this earthly life. When
shall we bear In mind this plain truth,

that the future perfection of the saints

is not a translation from one state or
disposition of soul into another, di-

verse from the former; but the carry-

ing out, and, as it were, the blossom

Sour atomarh. bad hreathaad
kindred diaordera destroy
health. Get relief by taking

principle of spiritual life, which,
through their whole career on earth,

has been growing with an even

Cuticura Soa
The Safety Razor—

Shaving Soa
Rise, to worldwide harvests speed!

The whitening field3 stretch on and

Curvur*8o«f> shave* without any Ev*rrwtw»r* 3*.

noM *
a P30^3 .?© will be mailed post-

nr o+
t0 an

? sufferer for ten cents (coin

Atwmps) by The Glosser Co., 44 DD,
anrt vl

a ’ G
,

a - t0 Proye Its delightful
u lemarkable effectiveness.—Adv.

THE SANITARYFew the laborers are indeed.

But great the work that must be
done. —Karl Gerok.mean
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Hood’s!
Sarsaparilla
Makes Fooid

Sunday School aim for another
,

women with brains and character nm.beginners, prima-'
, x ,

tuaracter pro-

> departments cor-
estment where flOO to $300

departments with per year would make it possible tor
Then organize all them to get through college You are

°ih?«i“u"i
3le

ail
PUtU”e "°My ta“ »»»<*:' you

-ady for a Confer
mvestl”S 1" 'Mda; you have buildfnss

these classes that *° rent- Are you interested in in-
rence from center vesting in such young people

Cl 1 1 ZM 1 1 ,1 n „ a, <

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE NOTES.|the graded le

Sunday, the 24th, was spent at State classes above
Line, on the Bucatunna charge. We Bib le. classes

were able to hold one service, but it
^ ashville, an

rained us out the rest of the day. eace Federat
They have a small, active Sunday shake th
school at State Line and Brother No- !to circumfere
bles is a loyal, consecrated worker. !

^or ^b® purp
While the school Is small, they are do- Centenary w
ing some fine work. Brother Ramsey hold upon *

says the charge gives promise of hav- ^a-t is upon
ing the best report in years. He and
his officials are proud of it.

Monday was spent on the Mather-
ville charge. Brother Railey is clos-
ing out a very active year. He has
two churches under construction and
two being repaired. He reaches a
large body of young people, and there
is a great future hoped for this

whose
omy returns would be prepared leader-
ship and redeemed humanity? Corre-
spondence is solicited.

GARFIELD EVANS,
810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.

Creatcs| an appetite, ails dEgestlon,
purifies; the Llocd, and thus [relieve#
crofukt catarrh, the pains and
aches of rheumatism ar.fi gives
strength to the whole system.
Nearly 50 years’ phenomenal sales

•tell the jstory of. the great mbrit and
success of Hood’s ^Sarsaparilla. It
is just ihe medicine you nqed now.
Hood's pills help—fine cathartic.

, What else can joy be but diffusing
joy?—Byron.

You Do More Work,
Y<m are more ambitious and you get mmenjoyment out of everything when “22
lh^Kiili

n
».

g00d condltion- Impurities in

tho
haV® 8 yery dePreS8ing effect onthe system, causing weakness, laziness,

nervousness and sickness.
GROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
restores Energy and Vitality by Purifyin*
and Enriching the Blood. When you fed
its strengthening, invigorating effect, seehow it brings color to the cheeks and how
it improves the appetite, you will then
appreciate its true tonic value.

GROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
i|L

a
.
Patent medicine, it is simply

IRON and QUININE suspended in Syrupu
So pleasant even children like it. The
blood needs Quinine to Purify it and IRON
to Enrich it These reliable

A GOOD INVESTMENT.

A young man wrote the other day
that he was ready to go to college, but,
since he had to help his parents, he
would have to attend college alternate
years while he made expenses. He is
a bright young fellow and fully capa-
ble of a college education. He comes
from a good family. HIb business con-
tacts have sharpened his experience
and he has won many business friends
who are ready to give him a life-time
position if he will accept it. As it is,

he will live in the most frugal way

Squeeze the juice of two lei ions into
a bottle containing three ounces of
Orchard- White, Bhake well, and you have
a quarter pint-of the best freikle, sun-
burn and tan lotion, and cc mplexion
Whiteaer,: at very, very small cost.
Your grocer has the lemons and any

drag store or toilet counter will suppiy
three ounces of Orchard White tor a few
cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant
lotion into the face, neck, arms and.
hands and see how quickly the freckles,
sunburn, iwindburn and tan disappear
and how blear, soft and white the skin
becomes- : Yes! It is harmless!

. tonic prop-
erties never fall to drive out impurities in
the blood.

The Strength-Creating Power of GROVE’S
TASTELESS Chill TONIC has made it
the favorite tonic in thousands of homes.
More than thirty-five years ago, folks
would ride a long distance to get GROVE'S
TASTELESS Chill TONIC when a
member of their family had Malaria or
needed a body-building, strength-giving
tonic. The formula is just the same to-
day. and you can get it from any drug
•tor*. 60c per bottle

v^. VXIXXIUUUIVQ, , ,
*

ners ana on the foreign field. Why
NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI. should not he be released of his flnan-

By Rev. R. H. B. Gladney, Sardis, Miss.
Cl

f! i

burden to get lato the work to

,, . . ,
which he purposes to give his lifeMen, let us organize, enroll, and work?

e 6 818 me
federate. Why have we been so slow
in doing this for our schools? LSck of

A younS ladY wrote, saying that she
prayer and too little vision. had finished one year of college but

.hSrwon*trstts *L5 zLt
be
rf? “r" beo,u,; her

Board, giving the written record 0 f,
father was not able t0 keeP her In

what has been done in the way of college If her younger brothers and
teaching religion to the people during sisters attended high school She Is

over-charge?
1 US^ * rCP°rt from

j

a brigbt young woman, with poise and
How many of the new suDerinten-

'

digaity- She has carefully looked Into

FRECKLES
Now Is the Time to Gkt Rid

of These Ugly Spojts.

WtriDtspd to remove these homely spuih
Simply eat Mn ounce of Olhme—douoitfrom your druggist, and apply a little of iBornlng and you should suun see that evt

zrecales have -begun to disappear. wiiil«•QM have vanished entirely. Ir is ir“* one ounce; is needed to roTp p? ly clt
gala a beautiful clear complexion.

— to lor the Jouble strengthBTI 1ft Wild nnrlu. MIO-antM ~ _ •

The Best Cough Syrup
is Home-made.

w nerf's-nn easy vvny to sare S2, and Sw > hove the best «ougli remedy U
g you ever tried. g

\ou ve probably heard of this well-
known plan of making rough syrup at
home. But have you ever used it?
when. you do, you will understand why
thousands of families, the world over,
feel that they could hardly keep hous#
without it. It’s simple arid cheap, but
the way it takes hold of a cough will
quieklv earn it a permanent place in
your home.
Into a pint bottle, pour 2 1/. ounces of

Pinex; then add plain granulated sugar
*yrup to fill up the pint. Or. if desired,
use clarified molasses, honey, or corn
•yrup instead of sugar syrup. Either
way, it tastes good, never spoils, and
gives you a full pint of better cough
remedy than you could buy ready-mad#
for three times its cost.

It is really wonderful how quickly
this home-made remedy conquers a
cough—usually in 24 hours or less. It
seems to penetrate through every air
passage, loosens a dry,- hoarse or tight
cough, lifts the phlegm, heals the mem-
branes. and gives almost immediate re-
lief. Splendid for throat tickle, hoarse-
ness, croup, bronchitis and bronchial
asthma.
Pinex is a higlilv concentrated com-'

pound of genuine Norway pine extract,
and has been used for generations for
throat and chest ailments.
To ai^oid disappointment ask your

druggist for “2y2 ounces of Pinex” with
directions, and don’t accept anything
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis-

faction or money refunded. The I’iaax
Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

rzauim ana Aanumstrauon ! This book to enter Christian work on the foreign
will help start right, it will show how field. Here she Is readv and rinir,.
to lay a foundation upon which you can with

l3
’

,
y and wI,ling

-

build a great school.
|t\ith three more years of college work

How much time do you think a'
and two years of specialized work,

preacher ought to devote to definite! Situations like these could be mul-prayer each day to prepare himself to tiplied. Workers are . .

preach the gospel? Do you think a Xhe VOI1__ . ,
8orely

,

needed,

superintendent can afford to take less
young people of our church are

time for such devotions to fit himself resPonding. But will they continue to
*° J?

ad bis
,.f

ch001 in lhe worship of take us in earnest if we do not makeGod. Should a teacher spend any less some provision for their nrenareH™?time in prayer to prepare herself for Tb . T.
18 1 Preparation?

the wonderful work of teaching the
18 Dot enough that we ask them to

children the things of Christ? Remem- invest their lives in a service that can
hei% the teacher can give out no more only at Its best give barely a living in
of God to others than she has received, return f Should nnt fnn ,i a k r.
When we raise up praying superinten- l?

‘ ™
f
unds be P^vided

dents and praying teachers we will
t0 make Possible their preparation?

make a praying church. The church* xt hits been asked, “Why cannot Cen-
of to-morrow is In the making to-day. tenary funds be used for this n„r-Then how much of ourselves should pose?" The Questioner fnro-otwe place in the hands of God for this Centensrv

g 8 that

sublime purpose? .Len^nary funds were contributed for

otun. u

Baby’s Health
is wonderfully protected land
colic, diarrhoea, constipation,
and other cto:nach ar.d bchvel
troubles are quickly banished
or avoided by using

MRS.WINSLOW’S
Luniiy or visiting iieulah, where he is! to tnose purposes alone. Besides thecaring for a union school. We put in calls from the fields are so „rthe graded lessons for beginners and r™ „ ,

80 ur8ent

ordered O. K. record books for three
f ° workers who are already there,

classes. This is a small school, but !

wbo face such strategic situations,
the teachers are eager to give their

j

that one would feel almost criminal

visited
D
pace? anlL^^ffion^scho^h

i jL-cLld^meT fh^
0

^
8 " h°m6

The superintendent promised to use 1

t88t could be met otherwise,

screens to separate the beginners from *
Another remarks, “I thought the

the rest of the school. Our next ser- !
Educational Campaign would havn avice was held at Wintervllle. The million dollars for assisting'teachers agreed to use screens for two 1

dentB » Tr],„
‘8Uch stu'

departments, to order chairs for the
aems ' Tnie, but it will be three

little ones, and to use the O. K. rec- years before this money will be avail-
ords. This school Is using the graded able; besides, there are situation*

JettS SoStsss;- lris

h".

t

;.”Tr:
b
i'
h

union effort to supply the people with
6 y0U g00d *n estimating business

religious instruction, something that values? What about this for a good
is hard to do, business Investment? Young men ami

Th. Iniiati’ ufi Ch.idrea’i RejcLta

This remedy quickly j

the stomach to digest f
end produces most remq
able and satisfying results
regulating the bowels i

preventing sickness.
Pleasar.t to rive—jfieasant to t£

Harmless, purely rerretabie, inf
and children’s r—u'ato--. forme':
every label. Gunr-i-tro,! non-narc

non-niochrlic.

At All Drag, Prepare For Changeable Weather.
Many expensive doctor', bills are saved by

prompt action with reliable family remedies.
Foley’s Honey and Tar has been euccesufully
usf*tl In tlKiUKamls of homes In casrs of cou^lm.
colds, croup, hay fever and nslhmn. H, B. Mil-
ler, Ii. F. D. 10, Wooster, O., writes: “By ths
‘‘hanging of beds and the weather. I took a
veiy bad cold and. “ore throat. Four doses of
Foley’s Honey and Tar put me right In a day’s
time. I never took any medicine that Rare auoh
splendid results.” it pays to get the genuine
Foley’a. Contalna no oplatea Adr.

iLYMYER
I

CHURCH
BXiXjS;
to ClncIaMti Bell Foundry

GIRLS! USE LEMONS •

|

FOR SUNBURN, TAN

Try It! Make this lemon lotion

to- whiten your tanned

freckled skin.

or
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The territory for which the

and which has

from lake cormorant and
ROBINSON VI LLE. FROM PRAIRIE AND STRONQ8responsible,

i

Preacher, is equal to half a county. It
includes all the territory lying between
the hills on the east and the Missis-
sippi River on the west, averaging
eight miles in width, and from Walls
on the north to Hollywood and beyond

(

on the south, a distance of twenty-
two miles. It embraces all the delta Brothers'^L^ds lnd“simpson

'

j

part of DeSoto County and a large por- Conference, both eUicient. good
ition of Tunica County. Robinsonvilie ^.

oiu« u *»

|

furnishes the only place of worship
j
andlea^ne

CHARGE,

Dear Brother Carley
quarterly meeting can.*, w
which was quite satisfactory,
we are hard hit by boll weevil and low
cotton prices, we are almost out on
all our finances.

We were assisted in our meetings by
of our
preach-

... - - permanent work both
in building up the church spiritually,

J sinners to Christ.
The year has been

Our fourth
came off to-day,

j. Though
are hard hit by boll weevil

Extraordinary Curative
Power of Lydia EL Pink-

ham's Vegetable Compound.
Philadelphia, Pa.— **

I want to let yon
know what good Lydia E. Pinkh*™-.

one of many testa
of faith, but in ail we have come out
victorious with Him in whom we trust.
The year has been one in which much
prayer has been necessary, with much
anxiety, but with it all it has been de-
lightful with this good people. My
presiding elder. Brother Dorsey, comes
in as worthy of much prafse for his
brotherly help and eificient manage-

me no good at all—my pains got worv.
instead of better. I began taking the
Vegetable Compound an J felt a chargo
from the first. Now I feel fine and ad-
vise any one going through the Change
of Life to try it, for it cured me after I
had given up all hopes of getting better.
You can publish this and I will teli
any one who writes to me the good
it has done me.”—Mrs. Margaret
Danz, 743 N. 25th Street, Phila., Pa.
• It hardly seems possible that there is
a woman in this country who will con-
tinue to suffer without giving Lydia E.
Pinkharp’s Vegetable Compound a trial
after all theevidence that is continually
being published, proving beyond contra-
diction that this grand old medicine hat
relieved more suffering among women

PRAYER, LIFE SERVICE, AND
STEWARDSHIP.

mittee of the Christian Education
Movement officially adopted three
months for the special emphasis of
Prayer, Life Service, and Stewardship.

'IBLES •

Evaas'l Pub. Co.. •»(. M. LakaaMa Bt«-. Ckfangs

in full. Robinsonvilie is up-to-date
and more on her Centenary quota.
While Lake Cormorant did not sub-
scribe quite all of its quota, its sub-
scription for this year was paid in full.

Our total collections for the year will
show an increase of more than two
hundred per cent over last year.
When the writer came to the charge

last fall he found the town of Walls
with neither church or any sort of
preaching services. This spring he

io t« jour druggi.t ami cet i ounce of parmint was able to organize a church with an
more

HINDERCOPNS

TO RELIEVE CATARRHAL
DEAFNESS AND HEAD
' NOISES

it of ho» initial membership, in number.
'Take l than Robinsonvilie had at the begin-

ning of the year. A Sunday school was
also organized which, under the fine
leadership of the superintendent,
Brother L. W. Bowie, has kept up a
splendid average attendance. A lot

was secured this summer for the
church building. Although the col-

lapse of the cotton market made build-
ing this fall an impossibility, the peo-
ple will build as soon as conditions
reach a stable basis.

An Opportunity For Service.
In the opinion of the writer, and he

is very frank to say that he Is trying
to help his presiding cider find the
right man for the charge, there Is no
charge in the Conference which pre
sents a larger opportunity for tne man
with an ambition to serve. He Is ver>
certain that a more appreciative peo-
ple or a people more ready to co-

operate with a pastor In any forward
movement,

'HE'BANE of old age

1 you have never used d
and have P e 1 1 a g r*a, U.
Rheumatism. Blood. Liver or Kld-
n*y Disease, order one bottle to-
d*,y' ** ti benefits you, send me
°ne dollar. If not benefited, you owe
m® n°thlng, but write to me anyway
,n H days.

G. S„ Sold by a11 druggists,
J1.00 per bottle, or *

°r 15.00. L. M. Gross, Box 17,
Little Rock, Ark.

will not be found. If will

pay the man who will stay with It and
develop it. $2400.

One ought toIt has no parsonage,
have been built this year, but single
preachers are. as a rule, poor parson-
age builders. The people are ready and
able to build a parsonage. The
preacher who wants to do soome really

if rt.u hare pile* in any f..rm constructive work would do well to

ets and
B
?

I

V.

pl
-ii?

f
Ki

,
‘AO

?k
9 Set in touch with the presiding eider.

A: *nd Jnu Will ble»« tha “ tttt t » xt a t-.ttxt/-' a xtW rite to-dij B B I
JL Til AN S- DUNCAN.

> *1**.. Marshall, Miek.
' '•

Robinsonvilie, Mis*.

When You If
Feel Shaky V (HILL I

For Malarial Fever* and

mitr WiI1 Ton#
ONIC You Up.

a General Tonic
II not sold by your druggist, writ* ARTHUR PETER & CO., LOUISVILLE. XT.

\
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where they were, and if I live a thou-

sand years I’ll never forget the picture

of these blessed hungry babies, all the
hundred and fifty of them, sitting on
the rails, eating their hot milk and
rice out of cups made of milk cans.

Tlieir faces, though drawn from hun-
ger and want, fairly shone as they
would look from their cups to thoir

bread. I stood there and cried like a

PRAYER REM1NDER8,

First Step in Treatment Is a Brisk
Purgative With Caldtabs, the
Purified and Refined Calomel

i. Tablets that are Nausea-
fo less, Safe and Sure.

Pray for the uninterested, un-

reached women in your church and in

your community, that they may be en-

listed as workers for the Kingdom, as

members of your auxiliary, and of the

Bible and Mission Study classes.

Pray for our work in Poland, for

our workers there, for the little chil-

dren suffering by the thousands, for

men without work, for broken-hearted

womfen in that sick and desolate land.

Pray for the leaders in world poli-

tics, that some way out of the suffering

and wretchedness may be found and
wrfrld peace become a reality.

Pray for our own land, that in tha

coming elections men and women may
be true to their convictions, that the

candidates chosen may accept the re-

sponsibilities of office in the fear of

God and conscientiously fulfill every

duty devolving upon them.

If you would make your home an

ideal place of abode, ke^? It clean

by using a

that. 1 shall never get through thank-
ing the Lord and the Methodist
Church for giving me such an oppor-
tunity to serve.”
"Refugees began to pour in. We

decided to put up a kitchen for them.
This we did out east of ITague about
four kilometers where all the refugee
trains stopped, sometimes for several
days. The first day we fed about
seven hundred. Then trains increased,
so for three weeks we fed more than
three thousand a day. Never in my
life have I seen such misery. Many
people were forced to leave their
homes and fly for their lives with
nothing except what they had on their
backs. The condition of the children
was most pitiful, and the poor soldiers
would come in from the front, many
times having gone five days without
food. In the midst of this a terrible
epidemic of dysentery broke out.
Many a time have I had them fall on
my canteen steps. They would hear
that we had something warm to eat,
and they imagined that if they could
just get up there they’d be all right;

HOOVER
It sweeps, as it cleans, as It beats.

FOR SALE BY

New Orleans 'Railway &
Light Company

POLISH RELIEF TO BE UNDER
TAKEN BY THE COUNCIL.

At the called ifieeting of the Board
of Missions on September 15, the fol-

lowing resolutions were passed:

“We therefore request the Board to

authoi-lze the Secretary for Europe to

undertake this special form of relief

and to set up at once such organiza-

tion as will secure the co-operation

of our constituency throughout the

church to make effective this specific

i
plan for relief work in Poland.”

Immediately the matter of Polish re-

I lief was taken up with the Executive

|

Committee of the Woman’s Mission-

ary Council. This body voted to un-

dertake through their organization to

carry out this program for special re-

lief in Poland. The co-operation of

,
the entire Southern Methodist Church,

therefore, is asked In carrying out this

program.

The Appeal of Eyewitnesses.

Miss Quayle, the official representa-

tive of the M. E. Church, South, in

Poland, writes:

“The suffering here this winter is

going to be unspeakable. People are
starving now, so you can imagine what
winter will mean. Please send us
warm clothing, especially underwear
and shoes. We must have supplies!
Put on a campaign in the churches for
old clothes. Nothing is too bad to
send.
“A polish priest said, ‘My people

would rejoice to have the pieces of
cloth you use to scrub the floor aud
the shoes you cast away as -worn
out.’”

Other excerpts from Miss Quayle’s
letter give us these distressing pic-
tures:
“Every day three or four orphan-

ages would pass through our camp.
These poor kiddies nearlv broke our
hearts. They had started with little
or no food (their supply iB small) and
in many cases had been on the road
ten days or two weeks. These children
we would feed, then give them some
food to carry with them. One night
about eight, a train came in with an
orphanage of 150 children who had
had nothing to eat for four days. My

Y-Crimp. Corra-
or Galvanized Roof-

Factory'lYtoea^*

Swards “Reo” Metal Shingles
tl
?
re? ordinary roifa. No painting

^Er%nGp«
Edwards Ready Made Buildings

..^on1
!
f°r the EdwardsCataiog of"Superior’ ’ Ready-

showing a completfe line of houses.

^.^^.’il5r^LW¥>i8arSBt^’po$tr 5' houses, etc.,
at mouey-aavtng factory prices. TThAe buildings

are not merely fready-cut" butE& iggi

Your Strength
By Conserving Your

Nervous Energy

For Nervousness or

Sleeplessness, Try

Gauze, soft

obtained by soliciting merchants and
manufacturers.

h Books Yon Want
Ready-IMade Buildings;

letter brings one or

Free Roofing Book
i Get our wonderfully

low prices and free
samples. WeBelldirect
to yool and save you all
In-between roofing

A Nerve Sedative csota

inf Ingredients recogni

by Specialists as has

great value in the Tn
sent of Nervous Disea

AT ALL DRUGGISTS

LOW PRICED GARAGES
Unrait priceson Ready-Made
Fire-Proof SteelGarages. Set
np any place. Send postal for
Garage Book, showing styles.

THE EDWARDS MF6. CO.,
2)13-2363 Pike SI. Cincinnati,0.

M11.SS MIPICAL CO.. SIMs*.

PROMPTLYand SAFELY REjLlEVED BY
ROCUE S herbal embrocation

ALSO IN

BRONCHITIS, LUMBAGO,RHEUMATISM

W.EDWJtDS 5SON EFoteBfAxCO

DANDRUFF
quickly disappears when

TETTERINE
Is applied. Fragrant and Soothing.

60c at your Druggist’s, or from Ths

SHUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH, GA.

cook had gone and my kitchen had
no light in It at all, but 1 felt around
and finally prepared some milk and
hot rice. We gave them this and
plenty of bread. I went up to the car

W Dl)CT 01IS
1

1

Woman's Missionary Society

TREfIT COIII)S
All communications for this Department should be sent to

Mrs. J. G. Snell ins:. 4721 Prytanla SL, New Orleans, La.
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from oak ridge, miss

other, wtneh are now doing splendid
work. We r.ave set. about reviving
another. find *o this end wc had a most
interesting institute progimn, ecn-

ducted under the auspices of the :War-

In many respects, this is ten County Sunday School Association,

uccessful
s

on Sunday, October IT. We have this
fall organized an Epworth League at

Dear Brother cur,

space in the Advocal

{or the good people

charge? We are spt

ful and prosperous

Oak Ridge.

the most pleasurable and

year that I have had in the Kingdom

of our Lord. While our work bas Oak Ridge which has already yielded

been constant and laborious, the re- wonderful results. Our congregations

suits are forthcoming and evident, at some points have remained regular

Our parishioners are genial, respon- with little change; some have been im

give and appreciative. Many of them proved substantially, while still others

are religious, and enthusiastic, deem- have increased remarkably. At the

log it a privilege to serve their church home church the attendance ha-;

and pastor. Indeed our lot, for a tripled during the last three mdnth-

great part, ha3 fallen in pleasant During this time the young people have

places. The Lord is our “guide and given time and place to League ser-

connsellor.”
j

vices.

Our work is as broad as the rural We have now contpleted for the

"Ttarts of Warren County and as com- painter a $500 repair job in and around

manding as sin; but as promising as a the parsonage. Some few repairs have

reviving orchard. Wc have six been put in two of our church huild-

preaching appointments ranging from ings. and our good folks at another are

four to twenty-two miles in various to re-roof theirs in a very short time,

directions from our parsonage. We give having a healthy fund in hand for this

one of these churches, vin. the home, purpose.

church, two Sunday morning and Notwithstanding the shoit crops and

evening services, going out in the cut prices of farm products, and the

afternoons to other appointments, natural effect on the community, we

This implies that we have three hope to report all our benevolences in

preaching services almost every Sun- full, except possibly a few pledges on

day. My young wife and 1 serve this the Centenary. The finances are in

work with a little roan horse and general thrown into the hands of the

buggy that is always ready to move, stewards and committees. Of course

In emergency cases we call upon our the pastor will be cared for. We have

kind neighbors and friends who, with recently received at the hands of one

their cars, very gladly and surely en- little congregation a most gorgeous

able us to meet all engagements of shower of good things we look for

that character. shower of good things; we look for

We have had "protracted mootings" °f the spiritual. We humbly praise

at all these churches. Some were God from whom all blessings flow,

conducted on the “old-time country Cray tor us.

tyle; ” but, while in a great degree Yours in His work,

successful, with little “old-time shout-! C. \ . HIGG1NROTHAM.

Name “Bayer” on Genuine

Neutralizes Uric Acid!
niuMimstlKm N caused by nrlc acid la the

In order to bo cured of rheumatism It Is

leossary to neutralize this aci«|. KNNWAR u a

M.leutifie cornU nation of an It m prepared to neu-
nllze the uric acid lo the blood. There Is

i 'thing In Kenuar to Injure the stomach or af-

Vot the hearty- It acta solely upon nric add.
ompletely gmrTtnatln.; It from the blood and
hereby relieving your rheumatism. It Is harm-

hut effective. Positively .ma ran teed by
nt-riey-back offer. It la a godsend to sufferers
r< >o rheumatism. Renwar also corrects const I-
»’ on. Mr. J. M. Willie of the Nashville Kall-

v.iv and I .Ight Company says, "I must say that
! eiiwar far surpassed my expect hi lone, for it

;nve me almost immediate relief; t.*> much can
lot he spoken In behalf of Tbnwar' for rben-
o at Ism." Sold by druggist*, price r*0 cents, or
»y snail from WAIINKtt DRI O COMPANY
^ASIIVILLK. TENN.
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If I had but two loaves of bread, I

would sell one and buy hyacinths, for
they would feed my soul. Koran.

trade mark Rav-T 'taniifaetn
•ceticacidt-ater of Salicyticacid.

Physician Explains — Says Public Ought to Know V
I hey Are Taking — Practical Advice on What
Do to Build Up Your Strength, Power and Endur-

ance and Increasethe Red Blood Corpuscles
The fart. tint XnT.iteci Iron is today heinr taken it my«el

n>cd hy over t'.-ur million people annually anti are thousand <

that so l vriy plii sic ;:uih ire pr- fcnlmi^ it as a folks whd need
tonic, tit ngth and blood builder it weak, ner- but do not kn
vous, rundown <•. unlit ions lias Ie<l to an invest!- h.ive urgently
p itmn of its merits by desisnfated physician* lication of fbei
and oth-Ts w hose reports should be of great Im- turn of its form
portiru to tiie pubhc generally. Among thr*e what they ai«?
id the statement made by Dr. James Krnncii is now to he ft

Sullivan formerly physician of Bellevue Hos- the country. I

P‘tnl lOutdoor Dept.), New York, and West- trunk? iron in th
enestcr C oimty Hospital, v. hosnys: “When one ini ipccifle »L
patient after another began ask iiijm y opinion whirbuoMof
of Nuxated Iron, I resolved toco thoroughly known. To tin
into the subject and f.nd out for myself whether majrbe said th
or not it possessed the real value claimed hy form of iron p«
its manufacturers and attested to by so many other make* \

prominent people. This is exactly what I be>- quantity of nt
Lev,? ev« rv honest conscientious physician than on* fourt
should do before prescribing or lending hi* en- iron theymu l<

dorsement to any product whatsoever. If an than ooe-twell
article i* worthless we practitioners o’- dil to product they
be the first to know’ of it and if it i* efTh mis paired its ther
' e fire in duty hound to recommend i t f**r the a careful exam
welfare of our patient*. A study of the com- physician or p
position of th*1 NuviteJ Iron formula so im- that Nutated
pres-erl me with the therapeutic efficacy of the very highest c

pr-ortnt-t thru 1 tmnwdUi.rly t--t«l it in * nnm- pri.par,tion, ki
her of obstinate cases. So quickly did it in- .

. i

crease the strength, energy and endurance) of t* * an ' l unK
the patients jowhom it was administered that fy-*tern an<

I he* ame ftn ly coni kI irk i l«s l
•- I t
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A Remarkable Home Treatment
Given by One Who Had It.
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-e years. 1 tried remedy after reui-
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’*‘ I ** treatment that cured mo cora-

•r returned. I have
number who were terribly af
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years did, and re*

panic as In my own case,
every sufferer from such forms of
trouble to try this marvelous

Don’t semi a cent; simply
name and address and 1 will send

After yon have used It nud

Above stxte-
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THE FAULT-FINDER CONDEMNED, officials, it has calloused them to a
finer public opinion when co-operation
and appreciation might have saved
them to a better public service and
noble purposes.

“With what judgment ye mete it

shall be measured

Pie have turned and patched and r*.made their clothes until nothing u
left. They must be helped or perish
from the effects of the cold winter. All
ages are involved. Old people will pass
off by mere exposure and the cries of
shivering infants will ascend to
heaven against those who will not
help at such a time. We want every
tender-hearted member of our church
to take some part in this enterprise to
clothe Poland.’’

Miss Margaret Quayle, one of our
relief workers in Warsaw, says that
nothing we have is too poor to send to
Poland. The people would be glad to
have the rags which we use to scrub
our floors. The articles of clothing
which we cast aside as worthless
would be received by them with tlis
greatest delight. This is

The Rev. Manfred G. Wright

Christ’s word against judging does
not preclude condemnation in legal
procedure, or rejecting unworthy men
aspiring to office, or parental disap-
proval of children’s misconduct, or
wise personal discrimination for one’s
moral guidance. It strikes at the vio-

lation of the law of love—censorious
and aimless criticism, uncharitable
judgments, obsessions

. of ridicule,

cynicism, social dissections, unfriend-
ly suspicion which springs from ani-

mal wariness and not from divine
trust bluntness which bruises but
does not cure.

Like the devil, this sin frequently
appears in saintly guise—under cover
of honest dealing, plain speaking, loy-
alty to high ideals. Like other sins,
it appears in many forms—assuming
the dangerous form of wit; damning
its victim with faint praise; keeping
an attitude of silence in the presence
of detraction; hypocritically seeking
to hide one’B own fault by uncovering

to you again.”
When judgment must be given, let it

be given with a rectifying purpose
and from the motive of love, and al-

ways in good humor in the absence of
anger and envy and pride. “Blessed
are the merciful, for they shall obtain
mercy." To us is given not the word
of criticism, but the word of recon-
ciliation. We are responsible not po
much 4qt rectifying the world as our-
selves. There are set thrones of judg-
ment, but these for most pari belong
to God. “Vengeance is mine; I will
repay, saith the^ Lord.”—Western
Christian Advocate.

Ccjlors never Streak

I
or have “Dyed

tains directions so simple :kat
an can; diamond-dye a new, ric

color
|

into worn, shabby
draperies, coverings, whether
linen, cotton or mixed goods.
Buy [“Diamond Dyes”—rio oi

then pierfect results r.re gpara
if you Iliave never dyed before,
has color card. !

, . ,
- — an appeal

which should lay hold on the heart of
every Christian person, and the mis-
sionary societies are urged to hasten
the work in every possible way. •

When clothing lias been secured it
should be securely and tightly packed
in bundles of fifty pounds each and
sent by parcel post to

METHODIST POLISH RELIEF,
Miss Daisy Davies, Director,

Newport News, Va.

And he gave It for his opinion that
whoever could make two ears of com,
or two blades of grass, to grow upon a
spot of ground where only one grew
before, would deserve better of man-
kind, and do more essential service to
his country, than the whole race Of
politicians put together.—Swift.

WHEH IT COMES BE PREPARED
RELIEF FOR PROSTRATE POLAND.

The Methodist. Polish Relief, author-
ized by the Board of Missions in an
attempt to save from death by freez-
ing thousands of the suffering people of
Poland, has met with a hearty re-
sponse from all sections of the church.
The first campaign for clothing was
conducted on October T7, but the can-
vasses should be pushed with all pos-
sible vigor until it has been carried
out thoroughly in every congregation.
The work of saving the Polish peo-

ple will continue throughout the

one in another.

Unlike some other sins, this one cap-
tures many, even some of the saints.
They may not lie, dissipate, cheat, or
swear, but here is a fault that easily
besets the most godly. Nevertheless
Christ branded it no less than he did
stealing, intemperance, falsifying, and
profanity, it Injures the better self of
the one so criticised and so maligns
the divine image in men. Motives,

Insurance the only safe-guard possible against such
destruction.

THE NATIONAL MUTUAL CHURCH
INSURANCE COMPANY

~The Methodlit Mutual—SERVES AND SAVES
Methodism and is now rendering a .greater service hga
ever. In successful operation sinefc 1898.

gv?22
ire9x^,in8t Flre * Lightning £nd Windstorm AT

VKJST. No assessments; easy, anupal payments; legal
'eserre for protection of policy-hojdcrs same as stock

SaS^to'
a*ents* Deal direct4 Write for partlo-

HENRY P. MAGILL, Sect’y. & Mgr.
1509 Insurance Exchange,: Chicago, III.

•In. Alice Hargrove Barclay. Agfent, M. E. Church
8outh, 314 Norton Bldg., Louisville, Ky.

iiia iawAKU EFFECTS of humors are worae
than the outward. •They endanger the whole
system. Hood's Sarsaparilla eradicates all
humors, cures ail Their inward and outward ef-
fects. It ia the great alterative and tonic,
whose merit lias been everywhere established.—
Adv.

THIS WOMAN FOUND RELIEF.
Men and women suffering from backache, rheu«

matic pains, stiff and swollen joints, lameness
ami soreness, will be glad to read bow ona
uomnu fotiud relief from kidney and bladder
trouble. Mrs. G. Hyde, Homestead, Mich.,
writes: “1 have becu troubled with weak kid*
n«*ys; and several times in the last ten years I
had that terrible backache and tired out feeling,
scarcely able to do my work. Foley Kidasj
Fills made me feel like a new person.”-wAdT.

MORE PAY FOR TEACHERS.
W»* have hundreds of demands for teachers at

greatly Juereased salaries. Send In your name
today tw enrollment. South Atlantic Teachers
Agency, 30<i Walton Bldg., Atlanta, Go.Nji Calomel

Acts Like
Dodson, condemned as a miser, is
found when dead to have given all his
wealth to charity. And the worst of
it Is, those given to censure are fre-
quently most deserving of blame.

Fault-finding reacts. The censorious
person becomes cynical, reflecting the
faults he sees in others, until he robs
himself of those ennobling qualities
which come from the habit of looking
<or the best. His very superior qual-
ities become the author of unkindness
as he seekB to standardize them upon
others. As the proofreader after
awhile sees only typographical errors
and not the content of the printed
page, cynicism revenges Itself upon

Dodson is making a hard fight against
Calomel in the South. Every druggist has
boticed a great falling off; in the sale oi

calomel. They all give the same reason,
Dodson’s Liver Tone is taking its place,

“Calomel 1b dangerous aid people know
It, while Dodson’s jLiver Tine is perfectly
safe and gives better results,” said a

prominent local druggiit. Dodson’s
Liver Tone is personally guaranteed by
every druggist. A large bottle costs but
& few cents, and if it fai|s to give easy
relief in every case of liver sluggishness
and constipation, you have only to ask
for your money back.

Dodson's Liver Tone ik a pleasant-
tasting, purely vegetable remedy, harm-

Which is sadder, a motherless home
or a homeless Tnother?

Does the man who fails to carry

life insurance mean that he doesn’t

care what becomes of Kis family after

he is dead?

Heed the cry of the widow and the

orphan and write to-day for free In-

formation about our SAFE LIFE

INSURANCE AT ACTUAL COST.
Our plan gives absolute protection to

the beneficiary.

Methodist Benevolent Association

WHAT

HOME
WITHOUT

women’s aches, Si<jk and Nervous
Headaches, Back aches— relieved
quickly by the Reliable Remedy MOTHER? J. H. SHUMAKER, Secretary,

810 Broadway, - - Nashville, Tenn.

IT’S LIQUID—QUICK EFFECT.
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE LOUISI-

ANA ANNUAL CONFERENCE.

First Day.

The Louisiana Annual Conference of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church, South, convened in Its

seventy-fifth annual session, in the hirst Meth-

odist Church at De Bidder, on Wednesuay morn-
ing, November 3, at 9 o'clock, Bisiiop W. F. Mc-
Murry presiding. The devotional exercises, con-

sisting of singing, prayer, scripture reading, and
appropriate remarks, were conducted by the
Bishop.
The roll was called by the secretary of the pre-

ceding session of the Conference, Dr. F. S. Barker.
The roll call showed that 17 women had been
elected as lay delegates. Of these, only 5 were
present at the opening session. Dr. F. S. Parker,
after having served most efficiently as secretary

for twenty years, and after being nominated for

this session, earnestly requested that his name be
withdrawn. His request was granted and, on
nomination of Briscoe Carter, R. H. Harper was
unaimously elected secretary. Jno. F. Foster and
W. L. Doss, Jr., were elected his assistants, on
nomination of the secretary. After his nomination
as statistical secretary, R. W. Vaughan, who has
filled this position with unusual ability for sixteen
years, earnestly requested to be relieved of this

work on account of other heavy duties devolving
upon him. His request was granted, and P. H.
Fontaine was elected statistical secretary. George
Fox, J. M. Boykin and Jas. E. Scire were elected
as assistant statistical secretaries.

Dr. F. S. Parker was elected secretary of the
superannuate roll, to co-operate witli Dr. Luther
E. Todd, General Secretary of the Board of Fi-

nance, in securing accuracy in data concerning the
records of superannuates.
After fixing the main auditorium, of the church

as the bar of the Conference and fixing the hours
of convening and adjourning at 9 and 12 o'clock,
various communications were referred, without
reading, to appropriate Boards.
Dr. F. S. Parker read a statement from Mr. J. D.

Hamilton, treasurer of the Board of Missions,
showing that the value of certain shares of stoek
in a Louisiana sulphur company, reputed to be
very valuable, are really of no present value at
all; and their future value is dependent upon the
discovery of oil or other valuable minerals- upon
land devised to the Board by Trilvxmn Lowell, de-
ceased. in this connection, W. W. Holmes called
attention to the fact that A. M. Mayo, of Lake
Charles, had, at his own expense, had the body of
Truxton Lowell removed from an abandoned cem-
etery and re-int erred in the cemetery at Lake
Charles. On motion a vote of thanks was extended
Brother Mayo for this act.
The Committee on Nominations made its report,

which was adopted.
On motion, the action of the preceding Confer-

ence, providing that only preaching services should
be held at the evening hour, was rescinded, after
some discussion, and

%
the nature of the service

?as left to the discretion of the Committee on
Public Worship.
-P- W. Vaughan, superintendent of the Louisiana
Methodist Orphanage, read his report and the re-
P<

Kir

t 0f President of the board of trustees,
which were referred to the Orphanage Board.
These reports showed that the receipts for the
maintenance fund have been sufficient to meet the
needs of the institution thus far, and that approx-
imately $225,000 has been secured in cash and
pledges for carrying out the proposed enlargement
program.

Dr. Luther E. Todd, General Secretary of the

\
“oard of Finance, and Dr. O. E. Goddard. Secre-
tary oLtlie Home Departments of the Board of Mis-
sions, were presented to the Conference. Rev. E.

M. Stewart, pastor of the local Presbyterian
chuich. Rev. A. M. Shaw, and Rev. Elmer C. Gunn,
transferred last year from the Little Rock and the
Mississippi Conferences respectively, were also
presented.
The Bishop announced that Dr. Jno. A. Rice, of

the chair of Old Testament literature in Southern
Methodist University, had been transferred to the

Louisiana Conference from the South Carolina
Conference. Dr. Rice is no stranger in Louisiana,
having served four years as pastor of Rayne Me-
morial, New Orleans. Dr. Rice was present ana
ieceived a cordial welcome from his many friend3

in the Conference.
The Bishop called Question 17: “Are all the

preachers blameless in their life and official ad-

ministration?” The names of H. W. May, presid-

ing elder of the Alexandria District; A. S. Lutz, of

the Baton Rouge District; Martin Hebert, ot the
Houma District; H. W. Bowman, of the Luke
Charles District; C. D. Atkinson, of the Monroe
District; J. G. Snelling, of the New Orleans Dis-

trict, and J. M. Henry, of the Ruston District, were
called, they gave account of the work of their dis-

tricts, and their characters were passed. Encour-
aging progress was reported on each of their dis-

tricts. It is evident that this has been a year of
church building and revival effort. Several ot the

districts reported a fine net increase in member-
ship.
The names of the superannuates and the super-

numeraries were then called and their characters

passed. Rev. J. M. Brown, Rev. W. F. Henderson,
and Rev. F. N. Sweeney, three of the veterans of

the Conference, were present and addressed the

Conference. Rev. J. F. Wynn, Rev. M. G. Jenkins,

and Rev. T. J. Embree having died since the last

session of the Conference, their names were re-

ferred to the Committee on Memoirs.
ltev. Paul M. Brown, who was granted the super-

numerary relation at the last session of the Con-

ference, returned to the active ranki.

On motion of R. W. Tucker, the Bishop ap-

pointed a committee consisting of R. W. Tucker,

A. S. Lutz, and W. W. Drake, to prepare a suitable

expression of appreciation on the part of the Con-

ference of the services of Dr. F. S. Parker, the re-

tiring secretary of the Conference, for a period of

twenty years.

V.’. W. Holmes suggested that the Minutes of

the Conference be so edited as to show the actual

time of service of men who have located and then

have been re-admitted. The suggestion was
adopted. ~

, .

On motion of W. W. Drake the order of the day
for Thursday, beginning at 10 o'clock, was made
the educational program.

Dr. 0. E. Goddard addressed the Conference,

laying emphasis upon the urgent importance of

I aying the Centenary pledges as they become due.

Announcements were then made and the Con-

ference adjourned with the benediction by Rev.

J. M. Brown.
Afternoon Service.

At 3 o'clock in the afternoon, Dr. O. E. Goddard

delivered an effective message in connection with

the Centenary in relation to world needs.

Evening Service.

At the evening hour Dr. Luther E. Todd, General

Secretary of* the Board of Finance, which is

charged with the work of making adequate provi-

sion for the support of the superannuated minis-

ters of the church, made a thrilling address on the

great cause he represents. At its close, a collec-

tion of over $700 was taken to offset income tax

expenses in connection with the Superannuate

Fund.

Second Day.

The Conference convened at 9 o’clock a. m..

Bishop MeMurry presiding. The devotional exer-

cises were conducted by R W. Tucker, with prayer

by Dr. A. F. Watkins. The minutes of yesterday's
session were read and approved.

~

A communication was read Irorn W. C. Everett,
manager of tins Dallas branch ot the Publishing
House, and tlfe representative of the Publishing
House, Mr. Bell, was presented.
The Bishop read an extract from a pe -cmal let-

ter from Mr. H. H. Ahrens, formerly a member of
this Conference, expressing his affection for the
brethren and his regret at being unable to attend
the Conference this year. On motion the secretary
was instructed to send greetings io Mr. Ahrens.
Report No. 1 of the Board of Missions was read

by A. J. G'earheard, urging all charges to pay 40
per cent off Centenary pledges by December 31.
Geo. S. Sexton and G. A. Morgan were added to

the Board of Missions to fill vacancies.
Question 1, "Who are admitted on trial?” was

called. J. L. Greenway, Jr., and D. J. Wilson, hav-
ing met the necessary requirements, w-re, by vote
of the Conference, admitted on trial.

Question; 17 was called. S. S. Holladay made his
report, hisi character waa passed, and. at his re-
quest, his name was referred to the Committee on
Conference Relations for the superannuate rota-
tion.

The time for the order of the day having arrived,
the educational program was introduced by sing-
ing hymn No. 687, and an inspiring address by
Bishop McMurry. Dr. A. F. Watkins, of the Mis-
sissippi Conference, president of Millsaps College,
was then presented to the Conference and spoke
on the Objectives of the Christian Education Move-
ment. Dr. F N. Parker, Dean of the Candler
School of Theology, a greatly beloved mernner of
the Louisiana^Uonferenhe. then addressed the Con-
ference on the Educational Movement.
The Bishop called Question 6, "W ho are re-

admitted?” Lastie N. Hoffpauir was readmitted
by vote of the Conference.

Question 3, “Who are discontinued?” was called,
and was answered in the negative.
Announcements were made and the Conference

adjourned with the benediction by Rev. J. D.
Harper.

Afternoon Session.

The educational program was continued at the
afternoon session. After devotional exercises, and
the reading and approval of the minutes of the
morning session, inspiring addresses were de-
livered by Dr. John A. Rice, of the chair of Old
Testament Literature in Southern Methodist Uni-
versity, and Rev. J. L. Neill, of the Mississippi Con-
ference, secretary of Missionary Education in the
Sunday schools.

Report No. 1 of the Board of EducationtWM pre-
sented by W. W. Drake. The report recommended
the acceptance of the askings, approved and sur-
plus, apportioned to the Louisiana Conference in
the great Christian Education Movement, as fol-

lows: Approved askings. Oonnectional interests,
including Emory University, Southern Methodist
University and our eight missionary schools. $1,-

000.000; Centenary College. $5>)0.000; Mansfield
College, $150,000; Seashore Camp Ground School,
$12,500. Surplus askings, $26" .•><>»>. if was recom-
mended that of the first $265,0o0 surplus askings,
$200,000 go to Mansfield College, $60,000 to Cen-
tenary College, and $5.0*10 to Seashore Camp
Ground School, or in that proportion, and that the
surplus above that figure be apportion'd on the
same ratio of the approved askings. This report
was unanimously and heartily adopted.
The afternoon session adjourned with the bene-

diction by Dr. F. N. Parker.

Evening Service.

The evening service, presided over by W. W.
Drake, was demoted to further consideration of
our educational interests. A stirring address was
delivered by Dr. Paul B. Kern, Dean of the Theo-
logical Department of Southern Methodist Unlver-

(Continned on Page 8)
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Ministry a Local Option Bill in 1912, wliicl) gave
ihe right to vote by wards or boroughs in 1920,
thus giving the Trade eight years to set its,house
in order. The bill provides three options: no
change; decrease in number of licenses; ni
lie house. The Temperance Societies of Sc
have been preparing for the contest, especially tor
the past two years, and during the past few months
the various societies have 'banded themselvies to-
gether and under one General Committee the

fectiveness of

entirely, if it is possible,
(house liberty given to

in the United States,

custom protects

a speaker, breaking up the
There is much

heckling'- in Great Erita
Our law and especii

persons who are holding ,

meeting from such conduct as will serio
terrupt it, and we consider it to bo the dut-
police to arrest such disturbers as are
a breach of the peace.

I had experiences this year of a v
made four open-air speeches
districts of Fifeshir
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aried nature. I
in one of the mining

e, in one of which the maleportion ot the crowd was almost entirely hostileand resented my presence, ostensibly because Iwas an American, really because they do not want
the public houses to be closed, and do not wantanybody to hear any testimony in favor of that
policy. I was exhorted in vigorous and somewhat
profane and opprobrious language to go back toAmerica and stay there along with the rest of n-y
cowardly, money-loving, hypocritical countrymen.
The questions asked had been framed by theTrade and were easy to anybody who had been inour American fight. Such meetings have a cer-
tain element of uncertainty' as 'to what may hap-
pen, which makes them interesting, if not. oxciting.

In Dundee the experience was different, but the
p

purpose was the same. Three of my meetings were
in chuiches, and the audiences were greatly inter-
ested, and the questions intelligent and expressive
of a desire for real enlightenment. The one ex-
ception was an open-air meeting on Sunday after-
noon on the Albert Square, which is located in the
very heart of Dundee. The Square is sunpundert
with gieat public buildings and churches, and sev-
eral of-the principal streets of the city run through
it. So many people passed to and fro that It was
easy to secure a crowd at almost any time. On
that afternoon there were four different meetings

TERMS:
Subscription Rates: One;:year, {2.00; nine months, Jl.

To superannuates an<| widows of preachers, Jl.

TO COWTBXBXJTOBS.
. At, c°Py submitted jfor publication should be
legibly written on one side of the paper with pen and
Ink, or typewritten. Matter written with a lead
pencil and rolled manuscripts are unacceptable. Nocopy will bs returned unless postage Is enclosed for
that purpose. In no c&ss will responsibility be as-sumed for the loss or non-return of articles—thewriters should keep copies of them. We do not pur-rha sjp matter «-,* *

League of America have been giving their ful time
to tlie Scottish campaign for the past year.

In the winter and spring of 1919, I had m ide a
number of addresses in Edinburgh and Gksgow
and in neighboring towns, and had held several
conferences with the leaders. As the election is
to be held on November 2 of this present ylar, I

promised that if possible I would return and givu
such assistance as I could the present summer
and fall.

There has been a decided change in the situa-
tion during the past year. In the spring of 1919,
the feeling for the United States was kindlk in-
deed grateful; Americans were popular, and while
ev en then the Trade had its emissaries a ; the
meetings I addressed, the audiences opposed any-
thing more than mild heckling. In Edinturgh
three men who continuously interrupted were
taken out by six other men, by head and heals and
unceremoniously ejected from the building; and
in Reading, a man who persisted in loud interrup-
tions was led out by the police. But this year the
diffeience in spirit and attitude was marked. The
people have resented the failure of the Ujiited
States to sign the Peace Treaty. They naturally
believe that if all the other nations can sigr tho
Tieaty, the United States can do likewise,- and if

THE TWO VOICES—IN MEMORIAM

(A tribute to the late Mrs. J. G. Moore)

By J. F. Do»roh.

(The First Voice)
‘‘Sweet, come away! We missed your dear voice

chanting
Our songs of praise be ’ore His mercy seat:
Its soft, glad melody alone was wanting

To make the song complete.

“Sweet, come away! We sought you in the- roses)We searched in vain each oft-frequented spot.
Beneath the palms and in the laurel closes

We sought and found you not.

‘‘Sweet, come away! Aidown the shining river
The white swans float, while on each rosy edgo
The fragrant breezes set the ferns aquiver

And stir the golden sedge.

“Sweet, come away! The nightingale is soaring,
Singing the notes that dell and dale prolong,
Pulsing with joy, his voice in rapture pouring

His heart out in a song.

“Sweet Lois, come! O’er Heaven's white walls
leaning.

As one entranced, you stand and gaze afar.
Your bright eyes luminous with hidden meaning

Fixed on yon distant star."

(The Secbnd Voice)

‘I keep my tryst besidef the outer portals,
I watch for one who soon to me shall come,
Love-drawn from out that far-off land of mortals.

To her eternal Home.

Far, far away I hear the sound of weeping;
Faint on my ear the alien echo rings;
Out of the vast I hear ihe upward sweeping

Of swift, pulsating wings.

‘She ccmes, she comes!! Oh, Angels of the star-
light,

Sunlight and love-light, all the way illume'*
Shed o’er her path, the near light and the far
w light.

sing different subjects. At our
small organ, some singers and
on a lorry. There were some

minor interruptions at different points in my
speech, which, as they were not especially vicious,
were easily met; but at a point in the speech
where I was describing the methods used in Vir-
ginia and Tennessee to abolish t lie saloons, show-
ing that step by step dry area increased from dls-

tiict to county, from town to city, from county to
State,, and finally from State to nation, tho latent
antagonism could no longer be restrained, and a
woman whom I later learned was the wife of a
public house keeper, possessed of the shrillest
voice I think I ever heard, opened fire. She de-

manded my immediate return to the selfish,

cowardly, -money-loving, thick-skinned Yankees,
present attitude whom she declared to have stayed out of the war
unpted to preju- jn order to grab the trade of the world while
t Option move- Great Britain was fighting for liberty. She said

By Bishop James Cannon, Jr.

5
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Trade In endeavoring to becloud the main issue

and exciting the antagonism of the people toward

American speakers so that if possible their

speeches may not be delivered, or, if delivered,

may lose much of their effect. It is the time old

trick of “abusing the plaintiff's attorney."

A fair estimate of the conditions may be ob-

tained with Dundee as an average case. The pop-

ulation of Dundee is 181,800 (about the size of

Richmond, Virginia, or Birmingham, Alabama);

the number of licenses to sell intoxicants is 3S9

—

one license to every 467 men, women and children

in Dundee; the arrests for drunkenness in 191S

were 810; in 1919 arrests for drunkenness were

males 952, females 394—total 1316, an increase

over 1918 of 536, or over 65 per cent. The average

expenditure for drink in Scotland was about $35

per capita, which would give a Drink Dill for Dun-

dee of about $6,350,000. With such drunkenness,

especially among women, and such an enormous

expenditure, it is evident that the Temperance

workers have a tremendous appeal to every Scotch-

man who loves his country above his own personal

Indulgence.

,,
Front what I saw and heard at the meetings and

fVom conferences with the dry leaders, I think it

possible that a large number of the wards and

boroughs will vote dry in the November elections.

The terms of the bill put the drys at a decided dis-

advantage. The bill requires that the drys shall

secure 55 per cent of the number of votes cast, and
that at least 35 per-cent of the total electorate

shall vote dry. In view of the fact that these con-

ditions are not imposed in the elections for public

offices, and frequently one-half of the voters do

not come to the polls, indifference resulting in

abstention from voting may result in prohibition

defeat.

Having studied the prohibition situation in Great

Britain during all four of my visits in the past two
years, the following conclusions seem to be war-

ranted:

In 1918, while the war was at its height, the Brit-

ish people submitted to the restrictions imposed by
the Liquor Control Board because everything was
of comparatively minor importance in comparison
with the winning of the war. In consequence there

was a great decrease in crimes and in the number
of arrests for drunkenness, especially among
women, and it was impossible for anyone to ignore

the great benefits which came from the restrictive

use of liquor. In 1919 some of the restrictions

were removed and the alcoholic content was in-

creased. The result was a startling increase in

crimes and arrests for drunkenness, the arrests

of women being more than doubled, as shown
above in Dundee. In my visit last spring and
again this past summer the temperance workers
were emphasizing to the utmost the lessons and
the warnings given by the war.

There is a great number of Temperance Socie-

ties in England, many more than in the United
States. The leaders of the societies with whom
I have bad opportunity to confer have been the
Hon. Lief Jones, Canon Masterman, Mr. G. I>. Wil-
son and Sir George Hunter of ihc United Kingdom
Alliance; the Countess of Carlisle and Miss Agnes
Slack of the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union; Mr. F. G. Creed and Dr. C. W. Saleeby or the
Strength of Britain Movement; Rev. Ilenry Carter
nnd the Hon. Walter Runnciman of the Wesleyan
Temperance Committee; and the Bishops of Croy-
den and Willsden of the Church of England Tem-
perance Society. While there is not entire agree-
ment as to methods, it seems that the lessons of
the war have resulted in a greater spirit of union,
especially among the churches. The Temperance
Council of the Christian churches, which is com-
posed of representatives of practically ail the de

nominations, has among its sponsors, not only the
non-conformist leaders, but also the Archbishop of

Canterbury of the Anglican Church and Cardinal
Bourne of the Roman Catholic Church. This
Council has united upon a platform of nine points,
which not only include educative and res’rlctive

Provisions, but also has as its climax Local Veto,
which means the same in Great Britain as Local
Option in the United States. The churches of
Great Britain have been stirred as never before to

a sense of their responsibility for the existence
and for the evils of the Liquor Traffic. And just
as it happened in the United States, so I believe
it will happen in Great Britain, that all the denom-
inations will gradually come into line, and join in
the fight whole-heartedly to overthrow the Trade.

I was privileged to be present at the debate in
th House of Commons last April on the Welsh
Local Option Bill, and I was delighted at the vigor
and the effectiveness of the speeches of the advo-
cates of Local Option. The most attractive afid

forceful of all the speakers was our Virginia-boirn

member of Parliament, Viscountess Astor, former-
ly Miss Nancy Langhorne. While such a speech
would not be strange to Americans, accustomed to

the speeches of Miss Willard, Miss Gordon, Mrs.
Yost, Miss Stoddard and other women prohibition

leaders in America, it was a new note sounded In

the House of Commons. Never before in all the
history of that body had there been such speeches
as those made by Lady Astor in her maiden effort

and later in the debate on the Welsh Bill.

The active entrance of Lady Astor into the con-

flict against the Drink Traffic has tremendously
stimulated interest, and has given an exceedingly
influential voice in favor of the great reform, not
only in the forum where legislation must be

formulated, the House of Commons—but also on
the public platform, where every appearance of

Lady Astor is greeted by great crowds, and where
with persistent good humor and alert intelligence

she meets the hecklers, and does tremendously
efficient service.

The vicious attacks which have been made upon
Lady Astor by the Trade and its supporters aie

not surprising to Prohibition workers in America,

who know that abuse, slander, vilification are

favorite weapons of the Trade, and their use in

Great Britain is the most encouraging sign that

the Trade considers that the conflict is entering

upon the last great stage. As Sir Auckland Geddes,

the British Ambassador to the United States, 3ald

officially at the International Congress against Al-

coholism in Washington on September 21, “the

whole British Empire is watching with intense in-

terest your great experiment in Prohibition." He
might truthfully have continued that if we fight as

intelligently and persistently to enforce the 18th

Amendment as we did to secure its ratification.

Prohibition will soon be recognized as not only

reasonable but the necessary policy In every

civilized country.

LEAVES FROM THE LIFE OF DR. JOHN W.
BOSWELL.

Dear Brother Carley: During the past six years

1 have written many “tales of the old time”—talcs

concerning men, women and things—but I have in-

dulged sparingly in personal reminiscences. In a

great majority of the things written about, I

played no part It was never my fortune to be

the leader in any great enterprise, or to be the

hero in any thrilling Incident All my life I have

been only a plain Methodist preacher. This scroll

will be wholly personal.

I began my career by authority of the quarterly

conference of the La Grange circuit, Memphis An-

nual Conference, my license bearing the signature

of E. C. Slater, P. E., Whiteville, Tenn., February

13. 1859. For nearly ten months I exercised in

the local ranks, exhorting, helping different preach-

ers in their meetings, and sometimes went on ex-

cursions “all by myself.” It was during this

period that the presiding elder put me up to preach

in the afternoon at a quarterly meeting. I don't

remember the subject of the discourse, but I call

to mind that quaint John Hunt, a rich old “brother-

in-law” of the church, took the wind out of my

sails by saying: “That boy began where his daddy

left off."

1 did not always pass among strangers for what

I thought I was. Everybody didn’t snap at me for

a preacher, then, nor for a long time afterwards.

Sometime In July I was making my way to a little

village. Late in the afternoon I struck a bit of

road that was rather obscure, and I was not sure

of being on the right track. Just then an old

colored man came In sight, and I made inquiry.

He very politely gave m« da actions; after which,
as politely and delicately as be knew how. ho
said, “Massa, does you ride de mail?" I told Dim.
no. “Well, Massa, what does you ii>> enny bow?”
I told him that I tiled to preach, lie was aston-
ished, for I was but a bearulesa boy. “Weil, well,

Massa, what kind of a preacher is you?" I knew
he didn’t intend to ask about the quality of the
preaching, but to what church I belonged, and 1

replied: "I am a Methodist." “Do a Bapiis my-
self,” he said, “but 1 lack to hear ’em alL I wish
you would come down to Ole Egyp and preach for

us.” I thanked the old man. and rode on. Mighty
few old colored men. that learned le.-soua of polite-

ness fruin "Ole Master.” are living.

I was received on trial Into the traveling con-

nection by the Memphis Conference- and .-'arted

to my first circuit, November 3u, U39. the day i

was twenty years of age. From that time on for
many years, in the matter of circuit . and stations
I had a "streak of fat and a streak of lean.'' My
first appointment was Holly Springs circuit, among
the best; then the Oxford circuit, one of tho
largest and poorest charges In the Conference.
Front there I went to the Sardis circuit, the cream
of the South. After that came Hickory Flat, a
duplicate of the Oxford work except in si:#. My
tenth appointment was Grenada station, where r

remained three years. Dear old Grenada!
Between 1859 and 1869 the war intervened That

is why some of the circuits I traveled were so
hard. With all the boys in tho army, and a ma-
jority of the men of middio age, it was w ith diffi-

culty that many people obtained a living. What
little they had they gladly shared with me. But
as I did not eat beef or mutton, and used neither
milk nor butter, my living was often very scant.
But the time came when I felt that X ought to do
something to help myself. Fortunately I under-
took to make shoes. I soon learned the art, and
In a little while I could turn off a pair of shoes

—

rough ones—in as short a time as any one. Then
I got to making boots—could make a pair a day.
Home-made bools of the best calfskin brought fif-

teen dollars. I sold mine for ten, and made a fair

profit.

During the war I went from house to house and
made shoes for the whole family, the head of the
house supplying the material, which was home-
tanned, much of the sole leather being Little better
than rawhide. I made the pegs of maple wood,
and the lasts of persimmon. Nothing of the kind
was on the market—there was no market. Country
blacksmiths made my awls. Old Brother Fowler
near Chulahoma made the best.

One hot day during wheat harvest I was at
Brother John I. Collier's plying my trade. He had
working for him a man by the name of Jake Bay-
singer. a great big, heavy, healthy fellow, at times
a hard worker, though work was not at all to his
liking. He was weak-minded—in fact, an Idiot,

and had to be controlled like a child. Brother
Collier was the only man in the community that
could manage him and keep him at work any
length of time. Jake came In at noon, hot ami
tired. I was pegging away as fast as I could. He*
stood and looked at me a long time withou: speak-
ing. Finally he said: “Well, If I could make shoes
like you. I’d build me a shop in the shade, shore.”
Not much idiocy about that, cor ldertag tlie

weather, and the work Jake had been doing.

1 made my own shoes from 1861 to 1885. For
ten years or longer I made them the same pair
of lasts—engine-turned lasts, manufactured some-
where up North. No matter what kind of leather
I used, the shoes fit like a glove from the start.

From 1885 to the present I haven't had a pair of
new shoes that didn’t hurt my feet. I followed tho
business of working for the public a year or so
longer than I should. I realized that after it was
too late. My plea for continuing, which I thought
was a good one, was based on the fact that the
people were as poor for several years after the
war as at any time during its progress. As a mat-
ter of fact, two years after Its close, I had a harder
time than ever, and among people many of whom
had been rich.

For many years it has not been necessary for me
to make shoes for a living, nor to supplement my

V
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salary, but all along I have kept up the habit of
doing spmething outsides of preaching and reading
and editing bad copy. I still work. I work the
ground. I do it of choice and for the pleasure and
pardonable pride of eating, and feeding my family
on home-grown food fresh from mother earth. In
the working season I don my blue overalls the
same as any hired man andt spend an hour every
morning, and from two to three hours in the after-
noon, in my garden and truck patches. I do the
biggest part of my work with a hoe, but during the
past spring and summer; I followed "old Dan’’ be-
hind a plow up and down the corn rows.

I grow all the vegetables usually grown in a
small family garden, and in abundance. JDutside
the garden I grow potatoes, sweet and Irish, corn-
field peas and com—the latter in succession—and
have roasting ears from early summer until the
coming of .frost. And all along from the begin-
ning of the season until its close I fairly revel in
cantaloupes aqd watermelons. I don’t know, but I

think it probable that I raise as many melons as
Brother Sam Steel dees, and relish them quite as
well. It goes without saying that I have to 'rise
early. Of course I do, as it is twenty-four miles
from my home to my office. It is not the pleasant-
est experience in the world, but it is healthy:
At my time of life I could not keep up and keep
going except for the constant bodily exercise that
I take. I am thankful- for the privilege and the
opportunity. I don’t think sit. Paul had anything
like this in mind when .he said, “bodily e^fercise
profiteth little.”

November 11, i*2j.

readers have gone
tired, I beg leave to

If any of the Advocate’s
through this letter and feel

refer them to the Editor, who will tell them if It

is^necessary, why it was writteii. He knows.
With love to everybody, f I =>

JNO. W. BOSWELL.
Nashville, October 26, 1920.

(It was at our earnest and urgent request that
Dr. Boswell consented to give this intimate sketch
of some of his personal experiences and habits of
life. He is as remarkably well-preserved in body
as he is vigorous in intellect—and his spirit is
rarely radiant in the li^ht that shines from t ie
hilltops of the Beautiful Land. In asking Dr.
Bosweli to write this arljicle, we had in ipind the
profit that might accrue to our younger preachers
especially from the experience of so good a man.
It is hardly necessary to add that we supplied the
caption to the article.—Editor.)

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE,
NOVEMBER 17-22.

How to Reach Charleston, Miss.

All who must be in Charleston Tuesday imerning
to meet the classes, either as classifien or as
members of the examining committees, vjill have
to reach Charleston on ikonday.
No trains will be met; in Oakland on

therefore all who must tfe here Tuesday
will have to reach Charleston either

Monday,

morning
through

Grenada, Greenwood, iutwiler, or Clarksdale,
thence to Philip, thencej into Charleston. Those
who travel over the I. C. north of Grenada will go
from Grenada to Greenwood, thence on into
Charleston. Either this, br run the risk of getting
enough service autos at Oakland to put one across
to Charleston. By leaving Memphis, Tenn., Holly
Springs, Greenville or Cblumbus on the morning
trains, one can make connection in Grenada and
Greenwood and get into jfcharleston at 4:45 p. m.
On Tuesday, November 16, the 11:18 a. m. and

the 2:30 p. m. Memphis and Grenada Accommoda-
tions will be met in ojakland with autos from
Charleston. No other trains will be met by com-
mittee from Charleston in Oakland. Oakland is

op the main line of I. C.j R. R., between Memphis
and Grenada, and is 11 miles from Charleston.

All who can do so will [Vender a favor to the re-

ception committee by cokning to Charleston over
the Y. & M. V. R. R. thijough Greenwood, Clarks-
dale, or Tutwller^ tliencejto Philip, thence on into
Charleston. Those who come this route can leave
home on morning trains^and get Into Charleston
at 4:45 p. m. J. TjILLERY LEWIS,

j

For the Committee.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE APPOINTMENTS.
-

—

:
.

i

Alexandria District,
j

W. L. Dpss, Jr., Presiding Wilder.
Alexandria—First Church, S. H. Werletn
Boyce and Melrose—J. T. McVey
Bunkie—George Fox.
Campti—To be supplied.
Colfax and Montgomeiy—J. O. Bennett
Columbia—W. J. Porter.
Elizabeth and Fullerton—To be supplied
Glenmora—W. W. Perry.
Jena and Jonesville

—

W. E. Akin.
Lecompte and Loyd—J. W. Faulk.
Marksville and Simmsport—H. B Alsup
Natchitoches—H. T. Young.
Oakdale—J. L. Evans.
Oberlin Circuit—J. H. French, supply.
Pineville—C. V. Breithaupt, supply
Pleasant Hill—S. S. Bogan.

*

Provencal Circuit—John Carhline, supply
Rochelle and Selma—D. B. Boddie

jStandard and Olla—H. B. Thoma'sbn.
Tioga Circuit—To be.supplied.
Trout and Goodpine—A. M. Shaw. :

Winnfield—W. H. Jordan.
Winnfleld Circuit—F. T.Moss, supply

»
Conference Sunday School Field Secietarv—

AloPzo Early.

Baton Rouge District.

J. W. Lee, Presiding Elder.
Amite—L. N. Hoffpauir.
Baker—B. D. Watson.
Baton Rouge—First Church, N. E. Jovner.
Istrouma—C. E. McLean, supply.
Keener Memorial—J. W. Booth.
Clinton—T. D. Lipscomb.
Denham Springs Ct—J. s. Rutledge
Franklinton—P. R. Power.
Franklinton Ct.—To be supplied.
Gonzales—B. W. Waltman, supply
Greensburg—L. E. Crooks.
Hammond—L. I. McCain.
Jackson and Ethel—F. B. Hill
Kentwood—J. F. Waltman.
Natalbany—H. C.- Murphy, supply
Olive Branch—To be supplied.
Pine Grove—L. C. Spencer, stipply
Ponehatoula—A. J. Coburn.
Springfield Jos. L. Frasier, supply
St. Francisville—J. L. Cady.
Zachary and Slaughter—B. H. Andrews.
Chaplain State Penitentiary—H. S. Johns.

Lake Charles District.

... .,,
C - A ’ Battle - Presiding Elder.

Abbeville and Kaplan—A. I. Townsley
Branch—Drew J. Wilson.
Crowley—F. M. Freeman.
Carson Ct.—P. M. Brown.

' De Bidder—C. E. Filte
Eunice Ct.—J. I. Hoffpauir
Franklin—J. F. Foster.
Gueydan and Esfherwood—A. A Bernard
llornbeck and Peason—L. P. Mooreland
Indian Bayou—P. O. Lowrey.
Lake Arthur- and Tlioniwell—S. D. Howard
Lake Charles—W. W. Holmes
Leesville—W. S. Henry.
Lafayette—II. W. Rickey.
Many and ltobeline—J. D. Williams
Merryville—B. H. Sheppard
Morgan City—C. C. Miller.
New Iberia—S. D. Roberts.
Noble Circuit—D. C. Bennett.
Opelousas—S. L. Riggs.
I atterson and Jeanerette—S. A SeeaeraRayne—E. C. Gunn.

' g

Sulphur and Vinton—Louis Hoffpauir
Zwolle and Neame—R. M. Brown.
Student in Emory University-—Frank Collins.

Monroe-Ruston District.

K. W. Dodson, Presiding Elder
Bastrop—A. S. J. Neill.
Bernice Ct.—J. C. Price.
Bonita—D. C. Barr.
Calhoun Ct.—S. J. McLean
Chatham—L. W. Smart.
Dubach Ct — J. A. McCormack
Elmore Ct.— II. J. Boltz.
Eros and Clioudrant—J, L Lay
Farmerville and Marlon—R. V.' Fulton
Gilbert Ct.—A. D. George
Jonesboro Ct.—G. A. Morgan.
Lake Providence—T. J. Warliclc
Maugham Ct.—J. M. Alford
Mer Rouge and Oak Ridge—J R Roy
Midway and Eros—W. W. Lantrip, supply.Monroe—E. K. Means.
Oak Grove—J. D. Nesom.
Rayville and Delhi—w. It. Harvell.
Ruston—J. M. Henry; junior preacher, J LGreenway, Jr.

Sicily Lland—Porter Caraway
Simsboro Ct.—W. B. HudnalL supply
Tallulah—H. W. Cudd. •

Waterproof and Newellton—R. H Harrell
West Monroe—H. W. May.
Superintendent Methodist Orphanage R w

Vaughan. •

J New Orleans District
J. G. Snelling, Presiding ElderBogalusa Ct.—W. G. Evans

Bogalusa—A. J. Gearheard
Covington—L. R. Sparks.
Donaldsonville—E. N. Evans, supply
McDofloghville—J. D. Harper

V

New Orleans

—

Algiers—C. C. Wier.
Carrollton Ave.—Ellis Smith.
City Missions (St. Marks and Mary Werieini—

,

&.Ste?
h,ldreS“

: ° V ««
EpwOrth—J. E. Selfe
Felicity—H. N. Harrison.
First Church—R. H. Harper
Louisiana Ave—W. D. Kleinschmtdt
Parker Memorial—C. D. Atkinson
Rayne Memorial—Dr. W. L. Duren
Second Church—J. A. Alford
Memorial Home—W. E. Thomas

Plaquemine—Geo. P. WhiteaSKs1" Stafford, supply.

Dean of Emory University—F. N Parker

Parker^
'

LeagUe General Secretary— F. s.

Carley°
r N®W °rleans Christian Advocate—H. T.

Chaplain LTnited States Army—A. F. Vaughanprofess°r Old Testament Theology, SouthernMethodist University—John A. Rice.
'

’
111

Shreveport District.

R. H. Wynn, Presiding Elaer
Arcadia—II. N. Brown.
Athens[Ct.—L. C. Wilson.
Bayou La Chute—1). I). Rawlings
Belcher Ct—A. II. Parker.
Bienville Ct.-^-P. II. Fontaine
Bossier; City and Lake End—J. M. Boykin.
Caddo pt.—To be supplied.
Castor |Ct.—To be supplied.
Cedar Grove—Roy Moore.
Cotton Valley Ct—A. J. Bonnett.
Coushaita—Win. Scliuhle.
Gibbsland Ct—E. L. Cargill.
Grand Cane Ct—S. J. Davies
Greenwood Ct.—B. T. Crews
Haughton Ct—C. F. Sheppard
Haynesville Ct—W. F. Henderson, Jr
Homer—R. W. Tucker.
Ida and Ilosston—D. F. Anders, supply
Logansport—Lelan-l Clegg.
I.ongstreet and Keatchie—G. D. Anders.
Mansfield—H. W. Bowman.
Minden-— Brisco Carter.
Moorlngsport—R. T. Ware.
Naborton and South Mansfield—G. D. Purcell.
Oil City—To be supplied.
Pelican—J. G. Sloan.

.
Pla>n Dealing Ct—T. J. Holladay.
Ringgold Ct—A. L. Harper.
Shreveport—First Chmcl* Geo. S. Sexton
Noel Memorial—W. W. Drake.
Texas Avenue—R. S. Walton.
Queensboro— W. A. Mangam.
Sibley—S. N. Jordan, supply.
Spring Hill—J. G. Rousseaux.
Vivian—I. T. Reames.
Wesley Ct—To be supplied.
Superintendent Anti-Saloon League — A. W.

Turner.
Professor in Centenary College—Rov Moore.
Professor in Centenary College—R. E. Smith.
Professor in Centenary College—D. D. Rawlings.
Conference Secretary Education—A. S. Lutz.

French Mission District.

Martin Hebert, Presiding Elder.
Bayou Circuit—K. F. Martin, supply.
Houma—F. J. McCoy.
Lockport and Raceland—To be supplied.
Lydia—A. D. Martin, supply.
Melville Circuit—C. W. Loyliav, supply.
Mermentau—To bo supplied.
Port Barro and St. -Martinsville— A. J. Martin.

Transferred.

Rev. U. G. Foote, to the Northwest Missouri
Conference.

Rev. C. N. Mayo and Rev. C. B. Powell, to ths
Little Rock Conference.

Rev. John L. Sutton and Rev. T. II. Mills, to th*
Mississippi Conference.

\

CHANGE OF ADDRESS—IMPORTANT.

All preachers whose postofilce address* has been

changed, are reminded that it is necessary for

them to notify the Advocate of that fact In order

that they may receive their papers promptly. In

giving notice of the change, give the old address

as well as the new. PUBLISHER.

Not every child can be beautiful or talented,

but everyone can be sunny, and every sunny

heart helps the world.—Jewels.
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COOLING OFF.

By Rev. Hilary S. Westbrook.

In this day of rush and hurry, there Is much

comment here and there relative to tho effect of

the so-called liberal theology on soul-saving evan-

gelism. Sociological study, philosophical investiga-

tion and scientific research, plus all the other

helps that may be introduced, are powerless with-

in themselves to save a precious immortal soul

from death and hell. They have their proper place

and It is not an unimportant one, but certain it is

that the rating which the Bible gave men was

based upofl their spirituality, and not upon what

they knew about philosophy and sociology. Men
are great in proportion as they know God. Success

to every enterprise for the betterment of humanity!

But we lose efficiency when we become so

enamored with social schemes and scientific

methods tliat the heart is chilled, and our lives

are dragged into a callous state. There must be

a fervent Spirit if we are to succeed in wrench-

ing men of the world from their old wicked habits

and wed them to Christ. Divine light in the head

without Divine love in the heart has always been

attended with disaster. Love is about the most

winning thing that we know anything about, and

when the love of God is shed abroad in the heart

by the Holy Spirit, the church will not only be

busy but will also be winsome, forceful and

divinely impressive.

Joyful News says: ‘‘The church has become a

nursery instead of a camp, and we have taken to

growing saints instead of converting sinners. Some
argue that it is the more excellent way; and it is

certainly the less heroic. There are no wild

beasts in the nursery, and teaching the docile is

less exacting than conquering rebels. Even evan-

gelists evangelize within the churches. They have
neither the daring nor the originality of thirty

years ago. Missions do not stir towns and cities

to their depths as they once did. Evangelism has

got into rilts and become respectable. Fires are

kept within bounds. Services are praised for their

orderliness and quiet impressiveness The rollick-

ing boisterousness, quivering earnestness, and dar-

ing originality of Isaac ^larsden, Squire Brooks,

Thomas Collins and Peter Cartwright, their i antes

aro recalled with horror, and dismi-sed with con-

tempt. Evangelism has become an art instead ot

a passion; the churches in some places have
ceased to desire penitent-form conversions.”

Lord George pleads with the churches to supply

statesmen with an atmosphere and a dynamic.
That is their w’ork, but I doubt whether it can be

supplied through pulpit denunciation of slunulom,
or sermons on industrial problems. Atmosphere
is the sum total of personal influence, and is most
powerful when least sought. The work of the

church Is spiritual; its work is within the man.
It serves the world by making saints who shall rule

and save It. It touches all problems because all

Problems are rooted in the spiritual. “All things
are ours.” He that* is'spirltual judgeth all things.

Our insistence Is upon the spiritual character of

the church, the sources of spiritual power for Its

work, and the effectiveness of the spiritual order
In all works of redemption through .the blood of

Christ.

Strange to say, there are those among our reli-

gious leaders to-day who speak lightly of the atone-
ment. How can this be, when we are plainly told

that without the shedding of blood there Is no re-

mission of sins? Think of t.he sacrifices which
Were offered on Jewish altars for vears to typify
the blood of Jesus, which was to be shed for the
sins of men! This is an age of new ideas and new
methods, but. In seeking for something new, let us
not let go the blessed truths of tire Gospel, but
hold to them just as they are taught In Godi
Word. These truths will stand the test when this
old world shall be rolled In flames. They are safo
to live by, and to die by. We shall find some time
that not one of these truths, or of God’s promises,
has failed. "Heaven and earth shall pass away,
hut my words shall not pass awfay.’’

All this would have been impossible to believe

or even to think except for one thing: Paul knew,
as the whole confessing Christian body knew, the
reconciffiition accomplished in the Cross of

Christ. Man is the subject and victim of sin, and
Paul, deeply sensitive to tjie world of spiritual fact

and reality, had felt In his own person the fatal

principle that had riven the mighty order and
thrown it out of harmony -with God. He felt the
fatal antagonism that had separated God and man
and had cried out in vain for deliverance. In the
cross of Christ he (and they for whom he spoke
out of the fulness of comprehension) had been re-

united to God in Christ. For him and for them
the rift had been closed, the world reconciled, the
divine order potentially and assuredly restored.

Here it is that Christian experience closes the his-

toric circuit, for in Christ the desire of nations had
been fulfilled and the world restored to harmony
in God.

“God flashed His power into the void.

And thus His bidding ran:

Be thou through curve on curve employed

Of greater Life, till man,
Last-born, with clear will unallowed,

Turn Life where Life began.

In clear-drawn round the line was steered

Till man's powr seized its sway;

Through will unruled and spirit seared,

Was checked the circling play;

And Life fulfilled no perfect sphere,

God-born, God-ended way.

God’s power flashed forth once more—and lo!

Whence Life had fust begun

Life o'er the gap itself did throw

To Life whose sweep was done;

God the clift circle rounded so

—

Man, God-grasped by God’s Son.”

Montrose. Miss.

REV. W. L. DUREN,
Fprmerly Presiding Elder Columbus District, North

Mississippi Conference, now Pastor the Rayae

Memorial Church, New Orleans, La.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE BOARD

OF CHURCH EXTENSION.

The North Mississippi Conference Board of

Church Extension is hereby called to meet at

Charleston, Miss., on Tuesday evening, November

16, before the opening of Conference on the 17th.

All those who are seeking aid from this Board will

please have their applications in due form in the

bands of the Secretary, Rev. J. T. McOafferty,

Starkvllle. Miss. If possible, send your applica-

tions (if not already sent) at once, so tnev may

be listed before the actual work at Conference.

W. M. YOUNG, President.

5

NOTICES.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Admission on Trial.

The Class for Admission on Trial Into the North
Mississippi Annual Conference will please meat
the Committee of Examination at 9 o'clock a. m..

on Tuesday, Noveftiber 16. 1920, at the Method!**
church. Charleston, Miss.

It. A. TUCKER.
L. P. WASSON,
S. A. BROWN,

Commute*.

First Year.

As chairman of the First Year Committee. I call

a meeting of the Flrat Year Class for Tuesday
morning. November 16, at Charleston.

J. A. HALL.

Second Year.

The Class of the Second Year of the North Mis-

sissippi Annual Conference will please meet the

Committee at 4:30 p m., on Tuesday, November
16. 1920, at the Methodist church. Charleston,

Mississippi. R. A. MEEK.
VV. O. WAGONER,
J. B. RANDOLPH.

Committee

Third Year.

The Class of the Third Year of the North Mis-

sissippi Annual Confetence will please meet the

Committee at 7:30 p.m., on Tuesday, November 16,

1920, at the Methodist church, Charleston, Miss.

T. M. BROWNLEE.
O. W. BRADLEY,

„ E. N. BROYLES,
Committee.

Fourth Year.

The class of the Fourth Year will please meet
the Committee at 9 a. m., November 16 at the
Methodist church, Charles' n. Miss.

N. G. AUGUSTUS. Chairman.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Admission on Trial.

Applicants for Admission on Trial Into the Mis-

sissippi Annual Conference will please meet the
Committee of Examination at the Methodist
Church in Broohhaven, Miss., at 10 a. m., Tuesday,
November 30, 1920.

H. M ELLIS. Chairman.

' Class Of the Fourth Year.

The members of the Class of the Fourth Year,

Mississippi Conference, will please meet the com-
mittee at the Methodist Church In Brookhaven.
December 2, at 10 a. m., prepared for a written

examination. J. A. MOORE.
W H. .SAUNDERS,
J. C. CHAMBERS.

NOTICE.

The third Installment of the subscriptions to

the Rev. I. L. Peebles Home Fund is due at this

session of the Annual Conference. I hope that w*
may be able to turn over to him a full collection.

JOHN C. CHAMBERS. Treasurer.

HART WELL
HOUSE OF GIFTS

FURNITURE, DRAPERIES. RUGS,
LIGHTING FIXTURES

213 BARONNE ST , NEW ORLEANS.

Harris* Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Fresh Jersey Cream and Milk

Phones, Jack. 1080 or Main 3630
1081 3531



TRAINING PREACHER? IN THE OLD SCHOOL.

By Rev. Pay :on A. Sowell.

The teacher and the stjhool are vital facts. The
high. renown of ancient Greece owed its existence
and glory to her wise tteachers and her schools.

Prophets, priests, and- preachers, form A posi-

tive class in the ages and the histories of the peo-
ples 6t the earth. It seems marvelous, despite the
varied faiths of the worm; that no time has been
that the prophet, or priett, or preacher—often all

of them—has not been. I

Their culture, their training, has been a vital
matter. At least three lines of training seem im-
portant. They are to pe men or affairs, they
should possess the art to deal with their genera-
tions—get on in the worljl, with the world—direct
the world. They should lie trained, having already
exercised saving faith, iijto a real enlargement-
going on toward perfection—of a profound and

- rich religious life. Preachers without a religious
spirit are no more than “professional” men. They
are “sounding brass;” there is noise, but it is

metallic.
[

They must be trained t|a preach. It is not alto-

gether the length of th^ sermon, nor is it alto-

getlier the culture of the sermon. If the Scriptures
are half as full and meritorious as we claim them'’
to be, there is no poverty! in the mine from which
the preacher draws.' True painters without any
knowledge of ancestors,) putting to canvass th*
features of the child, reproduce those of its great-
grandparents. So the prfeacher needs a training
that enables him to find i he new and old. There
is more to his message than mere "catch terms”

—

filling the lips in his time1
, of every “copyist.”

What have been the methods or schools for the
training of preachers?
The prophets, including Elijah, and even Elisha

as it related to his own training, learned first-
out of the depths of the in visible, spiritual realm

—

the deep conviction of duty and its solemn
realities. Then they were trained in the school of
service, they began and proceeded; and as they
used and applied, the sp here of their resources
grew. Elijah was senior preacher on “Gilgal” cir-

cuit; Elisha was junior, an I went with Elijah from
Gilgal to Bethel, from Bethel to Jericho, from
Jericho to Jordan, from Jordan to the mountains.
From those heights, he, being so trained in this
school, beheld the chariot and horses; and so did
the junior. When the sen or had perfected his re-
ports, and had gone to mak 3 them at tho great Con-
ference, Elisha planned to build a school on the
banks of the Jordan to tra n the young prophets.
Some way—so far as '

1 be retord shows—only
mediocre candidates for th 3 ministry matriculated,
Elisha was a worthy succ< ssor and representative
of his. great master, who held the keys to the
clouds, and stood on Carmel's summit, and faced
the regiment of the priesti of Baal. Elisha never
lost his power or place.

|
But not one of those

whom he trained in the school on the bank of Jor-
dan ever rose to the altitiides of service to which
their master attained. i

T he heroism of his faith never became a part
of their lives. They thought Elijah was lost in the
mountains. They had no conception of anything
beyond “cutting wood” anid grieving over the ax
lost in the river. These young prophets were so
little accustomed to the practical, and so far re-
moved from nature, they gathered a lapfull of wild
gourd leaves for pottage. jElisha had walked with
Elijah; he understood something of the strong,
unseen fellowships that entered into his life.

Elisha knew Elijah was nojt lost in the mountains.
Why should he waste time in telling those spirit-

ually obtuse young prophets what he saw in the
mountains? He knew his master had gone up the
shining way. Even when Elisha had rounded out
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filled the temple and made it quiver from floor to
ceiling, came td stand for righteousness and God.
Methodism trained many hundreds in this “old

school,” calling them from among the fields and
flocks, from among the mountains, from their
proximity to nature; calling them in the sincerity
of their youth; calling them when their faith had
the dew of the night of repentance and struggle
on it, when the richness of their imagination clear-
ly saw the invisible.

The purpose of Methodism was to make preach-
ers of these to whom she had opened wide this
school of training.” Finding in them,a “genuine”

experience, and the "evidence” of a divine call,
Methodism put into their hands the Bible, saying!
“If it is not clearly taught in this, or cannot be
proved by this, then leave it untaught.” Meth-
odism put into their hands a list of books on doc-
trines—written by men who believed in verities,
who had no apologies to offer.

Then stretching out the lines of circuits and dis-
tricts until their metes and bounds crossed the
rivers and scaled the mountains and girdled the
wilderness, she said, “Go, and as ye go, study and
preach, preach to these brothers who live in the
very heart of nature.”

And Methodism made its history—the pages are
full from top to bottom. She made the demonstra-
tion—any who will look can see. Where in the
professions, in the industries, in statesmanship, in
war, have there been illustrious examples for in-
tegrity of purpose, stamina in responsibilities, pro-

;

founder convictions for principle, resourcefulness
1

in emergency, commanding in utterance, that sur- 1

pass—or equal—the men whom Methodism trained
;

-in the “Old School?”
J

Let whoever may, choose another school; but 1

no fair mind can speak lightly of the “old school” [

while, from McKendree to forty years ago, the i

roster of the church in every State of the Union
has written by the hundreds on its pages names \

that should not die. * ,

his illustrious career, and ;some new leader must
be bad some way, the man who received the call
was not one of those trained at the school on the
bank of Jordan. A heroic; spirit was found; one
trained in the same school as Elijah and Elisha
came upon the arena. Isaiah, the son of Araoz,
who was able to stand in tlip midst of a vision that

BISHOP MOUZON’S MESSAGE.

The “keynote address” of the Christian Educa-
tion Movement was by Bishop E. D. Mouzon. That
great nfessage, “The Duty of the Church to Edu-
cate," closes with the argument that the leader-
ship which the times demand both in church and
in State must come from Christian colleges and
universities. At a time of supreme crisis, when
civilization was threatened and the future of Chris-
tianity itself seemed to be at stake, America spoke
the word that brought hope to the lovers of liberty
throughout the world. This was possible, “be-
cause In the seat of authority at Washington there
sat men who had been brought up in Christian
homes and trained in Christian colleges.” And,
as Bishop Mouzon declares, we later failed and
are now ashamed to look the people of Europe in
the face because, “many of our leaders were ‘blind
leaders of the blind,’ and the great mass of our
people had not been sufficiently trained in the
principles of Christ to know what ought to be
done. America lacked Christian leaders at her
supreme moment of world opportunity."

Bishop Mouzon closes his great message with
the following statement: “Our appeal, therefore,
comes with the highest authority. Our homes
must be made more truly religious; our colleges
and universities must be made more genuinely
Christian; our largest offerings must be laid on
the altar for these schools which are so indis-
pensable to the work of the church. This appeal
comes with all the authority of intelligent patriot-
ism. The future of America depends upon
whether or not America is to be genuinely Chris-
tian. If the Christian college fails. Christianity
fails in America. This appeal comes with all the
authority of Christian duty. One's first interest
is his interest In Christianity. America must be
made Christian. If the Christian colleges fail, it
is certain that America will not be made Chris-
tian. And this appeal comes with all the authority
of duty to one’s denomination. From the begin-
ning Methodism has had a large place in the life
of America. The purpose of our fathers was to
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reform the continent and to spread Scriptural hollness over these lands. God wills it that tw.should still be our program.
“To this high task God has called us w.showed other denominations the way in the matterof our Centenary. In the providence of God w«are now undertaking the most thorough move-ment in the interest of Christian education thathas ever been undertaken by any denomination

And in the providence of God. Christian education
goes before the church on its own merit notmerged with any other interest or confused withany other cause. It is a great undertaking—thisto raise thirty-three million dollars, and at thesame time bring about a reformation which 3hall
restore the work of Christian education to its New
Testament place in the life of the church. But
it>can bo done. We can do it if we will; WE CANDO IT, AND WE WILL.”

L
.

THE FLYING SQUIRREL.

"Daintiest and most rarely seen of all his tribe
is the flying squirrel, the connecting link between
the quadrupeds and the birds,” writes Arthur F
Rice in “Four-Footed Folk.” an article appearing
in the January number of Boys’ Life, the Boy
Scout Magazine. “Soft and downv as any of his
feathered congeners, lie might easily be mistaken
for one of them as he skims from tree to treeWe do not often get a view of him because he is
a nocturnal animal and few know where to look
for him in the daytime. Yet he has been long
known, for it is recorded that in 1624 Governor
Smith, of Virginia, described him as ‘a small
beast they call assapanick, but we call the flying
squirrel, because spreading their legs and so
stretching the largeness of tlietr skns that they
have been seen to fly 30 or 40 yards.’
“There are more of these little fellows in the

woods than one would suppose and they can be
found without difficulty in any old forest where
there are numerous decayed trees. Their home
is generally in some old yellow berch or beech
stub or tall stump, and Is located near the top.
The entrance is a small round hole, usually on
the south or east side. In situation and appear -

ance it i8 so similar to the home of the wood-
pecker as to be easily mistaken for It, and it is
more than likely that in some instances it has
sei \ ed as such for both, the squirrels taking pos-
session after the bird has hatched her brood and
vacated the tenement. Whether the squirrels
select these comfortable but somewhat shaky
quarters because the wood is soft and easily
worked, or because the insecurity of their abode
acts, in a measure, as a protection from their
enemies, I am unable to say. They seem to be
aware, however, that their house is liable at any
time to he down about their ears and appreciate
tlie necessity of being ready to move out quickly.
It requires only a slight jar or blow on the base
°f I *!e building to create consternation among the
family in the top story. First a sharp little head,
with black beads as eyes, pokes itself out of the
" indow and takes an observation as to the nature
and motive of this unceremonious knocking. If
the jarring is continued, one after another the
mouse-like little creatures hurriedly emerge and
sail off in different directions.

They do not fly as birds do; there is no flap-

ping of their wings, which are merely an exten-
sion of the skin from the sides of their bodies to
their feet; nor do they possess the power of fly-

ing upward. They simply sail down to the base
of some tree conveniently near, ran up to get a
fresh start and again fly downward. If closely
puisued they usually run up to the top of some
large tree and hide there. They breed abundant-
ly, and it is not uncommon to find 6 or £, old and
young, in a single nest. They are the least ob-

trusive and noisy of squirrel kind, and if you seat
yourself at night under the tree in which they
live, you will merely hear a few mouselike
squeaks as they frolic and chase one another
about your head. There is nothing in nature
softer than their fur, and some country people
say it is a sure cure for the earache. Fortunately
this is not a universally accepted fact.”
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The Home Circle

GRANDMA'S “SUNSHINE BUTS.”

I had a perfec’ly lovely time

At Bettikin’s- birthday feast.

It wasn’t because of my clothes, ’cause it rained,

And I wasn't dressed up in the least.

But I think it was ’cause of the time that 1 spent

With grandmother dear, just before 1 went.

You see, she told me 'bout “sunshine Buts,”

To use when a thing goes wrong.

Right after a thing that's unpleasant, you know.

Is the place where “Buts” belong.

And she asked me if I wouldn’t try them soon,

And I promised 1 would, that afternoon.

So, when I found that the clock was wrong,

The clock that stands in our hall;

1 said, “I am late, ‘But’—poor Gladys has mumps,
1 And can't go to the party at all.”

And it s’prised me to feel so much better, so quick;

Though, of course, I was sorry that Gladys was
sick.

At the party one girl had the darlingest curls;

“But”
—’twould liuit when the comb went

through

!

And Elizabeth’s sash was lots bigger than mine,
“But”—mine was the prettiest blue.

And the prize for the game didn't come to me,
"But”—Billy Boy won, and lie’s lame, you see.

1 didn’t get any pink-frosted cakes.

“But "—the white ones were awful good.

They didn't pass candy to me, “But”— 1 thought
- 1 might have toothache if they should.

And I sat near the grate, and it melted my ice,

"But”—my dress was real thin, and the fire felt

nice.

When nut so came for me, I hated to go,
“But”—at home I should find papa.

_ It was awful dark in the street outside
"But”— 1 saw such a lovely star.

So I'm going to try them, the whole of the year.
These “Sunshine Buts” of grandmother dear.

—The Circle.

THE “KEEP-OFF” SIGN-

Thord Newcomb stood by the side of the cheery

fireplace in his uncle’s comfortable book-lined

study, leaning one elbow on the broad brick

mantelpiece. There was an expression of notice-

.
able indecision on the boy's slightly llushed face.

Several minutes passed before either spoke.

“Were I you, I wouldn't do it,” finally declared
Dr. Hammond in a quiet but resolute voice.

. “But,” argued Thord, unconvinced by the older

man’s decision, “it is only for—once. Of course, I

admit—as you have suggested—that it wouldn't be
a commendable thing to keep up. Yet, so far as I

can see, in spite of what you have said, 1 can't quite

agree that my doing what Jack Thomas and Holt
Wilkins have proposed—just this once—can have
any objectionable influence on me or on the mem-
bers of my Bible class at the Summit .Mission, even
if it should become known. And it doesn’t stand
to reason that it will.

“Besides,” and Thord shifted uneasily from one
-foot to the other, “it isn't—wrong, even if X should
do it.”

Perhaps not -in itself,” returned Dr. Hammond
Quietly, “but it’s the example, of which 1 am think-
ing. Under the circumstances it is a questionable
•top.

“If you hadn’t felt, Thord, that it wasn’t quit*
tbe thing to do, you wouldn't have consulted me
concerning it.”

"I

The doubt that has occurred in your mind,” con-
tinued Dr. Hammond, paying no attention to the
interruption, “is what Judge Hollins used to call

—

nod I have always liked the expression—the ‘Keep-
°ff!' sign, it might be a step—not realized now—

•

Possibly causing you future regret.”

m
Perhaps,” and Thord’s face slightly cleared.

t

* don’t suppose it is the best thing—to neglect a
Keep-off!' sign.”

Ko,” and Dr. Hammond arose from his easy
leather chair.

“Would you—

”

“Have you a few minutes to spare?” interrupted

Dr. Hammond, suddenly, consulting his watch as
be spi^ke.

‘‘Cejtainly,” replied Thord questioninglv.

‘Tdj like to have yon take a little walk with me
down ito the.Randolph building. It’s only a short
distance, and we'll be back in time for you to make
the 5:pO train. I believe you said you had an er-

rand sit Durham this evening.”

On leaching the coiner of Lenox Street, Dr. Ham-
mond

j

remarked to his nephew, “What wje came
here tor is just across on Delmar Avenue.”

“Is ft anything to do with—”
“'Will see in a minute,” broke in the older man

evasively.

On reaching the spot which Dr. ITammcnd had
had iri mind he stopped, pointing down to tjhe walic

before him.

“Tips, Thord, is what I wanted you to seje.”

“Just a section of new walk, and nothing!—else?”

asked Thord in a tone of surprise.

“It’s the footprint in the cement,” and Thords
uncle pointed to the impress ot a footstep in the

solid cement walk.

“When Lawrence Randolph— I knew hijn when
a boy,” continued Dr. Hammond—"had tjhe new
walk made here in front of his building, the con-

tractor, Robert Parker, put up a sign, 'Keep-off!’

just at this place. He feared that somebody might
accidentally step on the cement before it gqt hard.”

.
"And I should think some one—did,” declared

Thord.

“Yes; it was Leonard, Mr. Randolph's twelve-

year-old son. His father told me about if only a

few days ago.”

“Couldn’t he—Leonard Randolph—read?”
"I presume so,” returned Dr. Hammondj. “But,

as Mr. Randolph explained, his son wanted to see

if he could jump over the contractor’s sign. He
tried it, and one foot—falling a trifle short—stuck

in the soft cement. And it will remain there, the

impression is made, as long as the walk shall

last.”

"I— I see,” said Thord soberly. "I guess. Uncle

Cyrus, I’d better take your advice. It's wiser to

heed a ‘Keep-ofT!’ sign.”—A. F. Caldwell, in

Western Christian Advocate. -

THE CHURCH AND HUMAN SOCIETY.

But the stream of spiritual vitality in the church

is, nevertheless, the river which makes glad the

city of God. What one of our great rivers, a Hud-

son or a Connecticut, for instance, is to the coun-
try through which it llow.-j the church ia to hu-
man society. Tiie river's ruoft* rapid upper reaches
• urn mill wheels and supply power to run factories
and to light towns. Its pools are the swimming
places of small boys in summer and their skating
ponds in winter. In its shallows the cattle aland
and cool themselves on torrid days. At Intervals
its banks are cut and Its water deflected to 111

canals. Its broader waters bear vessels freighted
with merrhandi -e. It sweeps past cities, carrying
the filth from their sewers out into the ocean. And
all along its course meadows are richer, trews
more luxuriant, the whole countryside fairer and
more fiuitiul for its beneficent presence. Such
ia tiie church of God in the world of men. It sup-
plies busy lives with inspiration to do the world's
work in the spirit of Christ. It affords little chil-

dren their happiest ideals anil develops them for
their highest service. It rest3 the tired with its

ministry of comfort and renewal. It furnishes
devoted workers to innumerable organizations
whose work is parallel with its own aims. It sup-
ports and carries along lives laden with responsi-
bilities and burdened with oppressive weights It

cleanses the sinning and purifl. - the s»>clal life, to
which it brings the constant flow of its purer
standards and more generous spirit. And wherever
the church is, lives that are not in direct touch
with it are richer in ideals, fairer in character, and
more fruitful in service for its inspiring presence
in their neighborhood. There are. doubtless, show-
ers of divine blessing that refresh God's earth
everywhere, and dews of mercy that form nightly
over the most parched and barren soil, but the
church is the channel through which the central
stream of divine life Is flowing to fructify the
earth with fruits of righteousness akin to those of
Jesus.—Henry Sloan Collin, in University Ser
mons.

SENDING HIS LOVE TO CHINA.

A little boy who had be^n carefully taught to
love the missionary ^au.se and to think of the poor
little heathen children, one day showed that he
was thinking of them. He looked at the son one
ev ening just before it hid behind the hills. He had
been told that the sun rises In China about the
time that it sets here. He began In a low tone:
"Farewell, sun! Give my love to the little bo*s
in China.”—Olive Plants
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PROCEEDINGS OF LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

((Continued fnjjm First Page)

fity- An interesting and instructive sterecpticon
lecture was given by Rey.'J. L. Neill, of the Gen-
eral Sunday. School Boar"aijd.

rtj C

the Virginia Conference. Messrs. Smith, Raw-
lings, and Moore are professors in Centenary Col-
lege.

„
The Bishop resumed the call' of Question 17,

"Are all the preachers blameless in their life and
official administration?" When the name of W. F.
Roberts was called, he made his report and asked
that he be granted a location. The Conference
granted his request.
President Bourne, of Centenary College, Presi-

dent Bobbitt, of Mansfield College, and a group of
Centenary College students attending the sessions,
were called to the platform and presented to the
Conference. In this connection, Bishop McMurry
delivered a short but forceful address concerning
the urgency of our educational work.

Dr. Paul B. Kern,. Dean of the Theological De-
pai tfiient of Southern Methodist University, was
presented to the Conference. He spoke briefly.

Dr. Jno. L. Scales, president, presented the re-
port of the Board of Trustees of Centenary College
which was referred to the Board of Education in-
cluded in the report was a statement in regard to
a controversy between the Board of Trustees andsome former members of the faculty concerning
the administration of President Bourne. The time
for adjournment) having arrived, discussion of the
report was postponed to the Saturday mornin-
session. “

After announcements, the Conference adjourned
with the benediction by Dr. J. M. Henry.

Afternoon Service.
At the afternoon service, a most helpful sermon

was preached by Rev. R. E. Smith, professor in
Centenary College.

Evening
, Service.

The evening service was a joint anniversary cel-
ebration of the Sunday School Board and the En-worth League Board. The interests of both those
Boards were strongly presented by Alonzo Early
and John A. Rice, and J. B. Grambling and F. S.
rflFKCr,

word™ iXffiJ
By \ ote of the Conference Rev t aA t»*

Sparks, of the Presbyterian Church U S L?08

ceived into the traveling connection
’ * a8 ^

The leport of the Committee on Sabbath Ob-servance was read by Dr S H wlSf. 0b*

adopted as read. The report' calied^or lh,.^pomtmem of a committee of three to ?with similar committees for the .ievein^’°
Pe

f
ate

i
ot Sabbath oSJ°LS° Tto'SS.2was appointed as follows: S. if. (Verlein T ufHolloman, S. J. Davies.

vvertein, T. W.
The report of the Board of Church Prtono iwas read by F. M. Freeman, and adopted SreadA motion to hold an afternoon session, beginning3 o clock, prevailed. oeguming
mi. A-

oi tI,e committee on Conference Re.
J- B- Williams. The uffiy adto the list of superannuates was Rev. S S

Thirdj Day.

The Conference convened at 9 o’clock, Friday
morning. Bishop McMurjjy presiding. Devotional
exercises were conducted by Rev. K. W. Dodson.The minutes of the prcedmg session were read and
approved. Communicatidns were referred, without
reading, to- appropriate ('Boards. The statistical
secretary called attention to the fact that a goodmany of the preachers were slow in handing in
their reports.

JA letter from Rev. J. jF. Patterson, an honored
superannuate member of} the Conference, convey-
ing expressions of esteefen for the brethren, wa3
lead by the secretary, i;

The report of the treasurer of the Louisiana Con-
ference V Oman’s Missionary Society was read and
ordered to record. This)* report showed total re-
ceipts for the year of $21>}496.
W. E. Akin was elected to fill a vacancy on theBoard of Finance.
Report No. 2 of the Board of Missions was pre-

Hff-nnn
1

r
CQU

\
mending a

'i

Conference assessment
of §o000 for the supportijof the Memorial HomeNew Orleans. After statements concerning thewoik done by this institution, the report was unan-
imously and heartily adopted.

In answer to Question 2, "Who remain on trial 7”
R- M Carraway was advanced to the class of theSecond Year; Frank Collins, a student in Emory
University, and C. M. Mato were continued in the
Class of the First Year. B. D. Watson was con-
tinued in the Class of thp Second Year.
Question 4, “Who are admitted into full connec-

tion? was answered as follows r W. H. Giles

Imhi,
S
?
egrZ J

;-
E ‘ Se!te> s - J - McLean, Ellis

•smith, A. J. Martin.
'V

; w Gi
!

es
’ S ’ A ‘ Seo^ rs

- and J. E. Selfe were
elected to deacon’s orders R. T. Ware B H An-drews A. D George, and D. B. Rawlings were
elected to elder s orders.
Leland Clegg, Ellis Smifli, and J. M. Boykin wereadvanced to the Class of the Fourth Year. Ellis®m“h

> already an elder, was passed in the work
of the Class of the Fourth, Year.
The Bishop announced that the class for admis-

slon into full connection would be received at 10o clock, Saturday morning.
On motion of R. H. Wynn, the Conference au-

thorized the sending of a telegram of sympathyand esteem Jo Dr. S. L. White, son of a late mem-
her of this Conference, and a distinguished physi-
cian of Ruston, who lies (critically ill in a sanita-rium in Shreveport. TheWonferenee also authoi-
izeci the sending of a teliegram of sympathy andesteem to Bishop Jno. C. Kilgo,

t
who has long been

suffering from a painful illness. The Conference

w?Vn
£
ra

,

yer’

Tl
e

,

d by Dr ‘ Wynn
- lQ behalf of

Dr. White. Bishop Kilgo, jand Mrs. T. J Holladay
wife of a member of Die Conference, who is
seriously ill.

^
The Bishop announced’; the transfer. of W C

Childress, from the New Mexico Conference; R. e!
Smith, from the Florida Conference; J T McVev
from the Mississippi Conference

; D. B. Rawlings’
from the Memphis Conference; Roy Moore from

Fourth Day.

The Conference convened at 9 o’clock Saturday
morning, Bishop McMurry in the chair. After de-
votional exercises, conducted by Rev. S. J. Davies
the minutes of the preceding session were read'and approved.
On motion, Wm. Schuhle was elected to fill avacancy on the Board of Christian Literature
Tbe

,

reP°r
J;

of the Commission on Finance wasread by F. S. Parker, and adopted as read. The*report fixed the Conference assessments as fol-

S°nnn.
Sunday-Schools, $5000; Epwortli Leagues,

?2000 Conference Missions, $11,500; Conference
Lrucation, $11,000; Conference Claimants, $10,000-
General Superannuate Endowment Fund $199 4-
Conference. Minutes, $750; Conference Treasurerand other expenses, $700; New Orleans Christian
Advocate, Editor’s salary, $1218; Memorial Home,
^o
e
the

0
fnrf^h **

5
A
00« «he report called attentF>a

to the fact that A. M. Mayo, of Lake Charles, Con-

^rC
tL?

ea
,

SUrer
’ ha

.

d tendered his resignationfrom tms aiduous position, partly in order that hemight have more time for religious activity in hisown community, having also resigned other re-sponsible business connections for the same nur-The .Conference expressed its appreciation

T
f

ii
h
r;f, Q

1CeS °f
T?

r
°,
ther Mayo by a rlsing vote.The City Savings Bank and Trust Co, Shreveport

c - Foster, president, was elected Confer-ence Treasurer and Fiscal Agent.A resolution was adopted asking Jlev J DHarper who is thoroughly familiar with the his-tory of Methodism in Louisiana, to read a paperon Tuesday evening before the opening of the ne>;t
session pf the Annual Conference, on the mework, and death of Richmond Knolly. it was m-o!

t^
the Hlstoncal Commission shall havecharge of the program on that occasion.

Eervie Hfiffpauir, at his own request, made inperson, was granted an honorable location.

n ^ r.
a??'Ver Ques^'on 5, “Who are re-admitted?”

into
C
'th^

e
t

nett
n
an<1 W ’ Evans ',vere re-admittedinto the traveling connection..

„ °rde.

r of the day having arrived, the' classfoi admission into full connection was called tothe chancel addressed by the Bishop, and bavin-answered the disciplinary questions, was receivedby vot®.° f the Conference, as follows: Wm HGiles, Sidney A. Seegers, Jas. E. Selfe Alceo TM
?J

tin ' E1VS Smith, Spencer J. McLean.’
Mr. Nathan Jones, mavor ot the oitv of Do

?ho
dd
u’

D;- S
/ IV

C - Bargin
’ General Secretary ofthe Board of Church Extension, and Rev. L aStoclcwell were presented to the ConferenceA telegram from Bishop Jno. C. Kilgo in re-sponse to one of greeting sent him bv the Confer-
b 's arofe'“<>" “»*

Board ot FlM”“
The report of the Board of Temperance and So

as read
re&d by J ’ M ' Alford

- aad adopted

or.

D
Foplif

d ' ris!ng to a ffuesfion of privilegeon behalf of the preachers of the Ruston District’presented to Dr. J. M. Henry, presiding elder of

at
The

lations
dition to
Holladay.
Report No. 2 of the Board of Education was numby \ ‘ . \V. Drake and adopted as read In Connertion with the report. Dr. F N Parker

cerning the work of Emory University, especiXof 1 lie Candler School of Theology, Dr Jno ARice spoke concerning the work of Southern Methodist University, and President R. E. Bobbitt SDOkeconcerning the work of Mansfield College
Announcements were made, and Conference adjouined with the benediction by Dr. Jno. A. Rfce

*

Afternoon Session.

H;3ilifr.
C
A°r
n^rence

-

couvened at 3 o’clock, p. m ,Bisimp McMurry in the chair. After devotionalexercises, consisting of singing, and prayer by Dr

rLa
em

a
d UUDUtes of the morning sessionveie read and approved.

u

‘he Committee on Prison Reform

„
a
-f

r®at
|

by s - Johns, .a member of the Confer-ence and chaplain of the Louisiana State Peniten-
tiaiy, and adopted as read.

lite report of the Board of Christian Literaturev as read by H. W. Rickey, and adopted as read.

^!"v
UO

n"i
lh ,he report

* H - T. Carley, editorot the New Orleans Christian Ad/ocate, and Dr.
?• 1 arker

- editor of the Epworth Era, spoke oftheir respective periodicals. Bishop McMurry alsotook occasion to address the Conference in this
connection concerning the very great importance

,

cLculating religious literature, emphasizing es-pecially tlie Conference organ.
c
;
Fowler, secretary of the De BidderChamber- of Commerce, was presented and ad-hrcFsed the Conference.

i iie report of the Conference Treasurer was
read and received. The report showed total col-
lections of $18,119.
The report of the Treasurer of the Legal Confer-

ence v.as lead and ordered to record.
The report of the Board of Managers of the Me-

moriai Home, New Orleans, was read and adopted.
i.ie report of the Sunday School Board was read

by J- f-1- Evans, and adopted as read.
The report of tho treasurer of the Board of Edu-

cation. c. A. Battle, was read and ordered to
record..

1 he report of the Bible Board was read by A. A.
Bernard, and adopted as read.
Question “Where shall the next session of

the Conference be held?” was called by the Bishop.
Alexandria was placed in nomination by Dr. S. H.u erleiir Rev. C. E. Ficke placed De Kidder in
nomination. Alexandria was chosen.
The report of the Orphanage Board was read

and adopted. Dr. J. M. Henry, presiding elder of
the Ruston District, spoke briefly, concerning the
t eligious instruction in the Orphanage.
The report of

,
the treasurer of the Board of Trus-

tees of the New Orleans Depository was read by
• Rickey, it was received and ordered to

record.
Hie report of the Epworth T.eague Board was

le®d ' by M - 1). Kleinschmidt, and adopted as read.
” lie report of the Committee on Lay Activities

was read by S. S. Thomas, and ordered to record.
Resolutions of appreciation and thanks were

lead and unanimously adopted bj’ a rising vote.
A resolution asking the Bishops to fix the date

of t-.ie Louisiana Conference not earlier than
November 20, and not later than the first week in
December, was presented by A. S. J. Neill and
others. A substitute was offered by the New Or-
leaps Preachers’ Meeting, suggesting that the time
he on Wednesday after the second Sunday in No-
vember, or as near thereafter as possible. A mo-
tion to table the whole matter prevailed.
Announcement was made that T. W. Holloman,

of Alexandria, had been elected Conference Lay
Leader.
The report of the committee on District Confer-

ence Records was read by W. W. Porry, and
adopted.
Motion was made and carried that when the Con-

ference adjourn, it adjourn to meet in memorial
session to-morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock.

T ndor the call of Question 17, the cliaractAr of
all preachers whose names had not previously
been called, was passed.
Announcement was made that W. L. Hunter had
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withdrawn from the ministry and membership of

the Methodist Epscopal Church, South, to unite

with the M. E. Church.

The Committee on Public Worship announced

services for Sunday as follows:

Methodist Church, 9 a. m.—Love Feast, conduct-

ed by J D. Harper, of Opelousas. 11 a. m.—Ser-

mon by Bishop W. F. McMurry, followed by Or-

dination of Deacons. 6:45 p. m—Address for Kp-

worth Leaguers, by Rev. J. B. Grambling, of

Shreveport. 7:30—Sermon, by Dr. F. N. Parker,

of Emory University, Atlanta, Ga.

Baptist Church, 11 a. m.—Sermon, by Dr. Jno. A.

Bice, of Southern Methodist University, Dallas,

Texas. 7:30 p. m.—Sermon, by Rev. F. M. Free-

man, of Parker Memorial, New Orleans.

Presbyterian Church, 11 a. m.—Sermon, by Rev.

E. W. Tucker, of Crowley. 7:30 p. m.—Sermon, by

Rev W. W. Drake, of Noel Memorial, Shreveport.

Court House, 2:30 p. m.—Rev. E. C. Gunn, Chap-

lain Overseas, will address the returned soldiers,

sailors and marines.

Bonami Church, 7:30 p. m.—Sermon, by Rev. A.

I. Townsley, of Felicity Church, New Orleans.

Colored M. E. Church, De Ridder, 11 a. m.—Ser-

mon, Rev. H. S. Johns, of Baton Rouge. 7:30 p. m.

—Sermon, by Rev. S. D. Howard, of Winnsboro.
After other announcements, the doxology was

sung and the benediction was pronounced by
Bishop McMurry.

Evening Service.

At the evening service, Dr. S. H. C. Burgiu, Gen-

eral Secretary of the Board of Church Extension,

delivered an address concerning the ereat cause
he represents, and Rev. J. A. Stockwell, returned
missionary from Africa, gave a storeopticon lec-

ture on the work In Africa.

Evening Session.

After a sermon at the evening hour by Dr. F. N.
Parker, the Bishop ordained those who had been
elected to elder's orders.
The minutes of the afternoon session were read

and approved.
The report of the Board of Missions was read

by A. J. Gearheard, and adopted as read.
A supplemental report of the Board of Educa-

tion, requesting the appointment of A. S. Lutz as
Conference Secretary of Education, was read by
W. W. Drake. The report was adopted, and the
Bishop stated he would appoint Brother Lutz to
the position.

The report of the Committee on Evangelism was
read by A. S. Lutz, and adopted as read.
The Bishop announced the transfer of W. L.

Duren from the North Mississippi Conference to
the Louisiana Conference.
The minutes of the evening session were read

and approved. After appropriate remarks, the
Bishop read the appointments and adjourned the
Conference with the benediction.

(For Appointments see Fourth Page)

In your pocket it will soon

say “good-bye.” In our savings

bank it will earn S interest

and soon it will say “I’m grow-

ing.” Why not make your money

work for you ?

REPORT OF THE BOARD OF CHRI3TIAN

LITERATURE.
Information is the fountain of Inspiration. Cheap

publications, John Wesley discovered, were a
powerful agency in the religious education of the
common people. A publishing house is the base of
supplies for applied Christianity. A reading
church is a prepared church for every good cause.

Unless our people read the printed propaganda,
the five great objectives of the Board of Education
will not find its way into the purses of the people
called Methodists.
We recommend large purchases of our literature

published at Nashville so well adapted to our Sun-
day school work.
The Nashville Christian Advocate is a weekly

survey of world-wide Methodism. The Quarterly
Review is the cream of our leteratl. The Epworth
Era is a many-sided helper in League programs
and progress. The Missionary Voice Is a power
for good in countless groups.
The New Orleans Christian Advocate feeds- on

the heart-blood of the editor and publisher. The
cost of the production outruns the revenues in

spite of unusual economies practiced by the man-
agement. It is a time-saver to a busy pastor in

educating our people concerning the diversified

plans and claims of our great church. What an
immediate convenience it would he to our bishops,

boards, connectional officers, presiding elders, in

conveying their messages, if every Methodist
household was an Advocate subscriber. It is ably

edited and efficiently published.

We nominate as Publishing Committee for the

Louisiana Annual Conference, Revs. J. M. Henry,
D.D.. John F. Foster, and S. J. Davies.

We request that Henry T. Carley be appointed

editor.
Resolutions—In observing the request of the

Publishing Committee, and concurring with their

views, we recommend that the Louisiana Annual
Conference fix as their immediate goal a minimum
quota of one subscriber for every ten members In

every pastoral charge, and that, further, each pre-

siding elder be instructed to distribute aforesaid

quota in the respective charges of his district at

the district stewards’ meeting and call attention

at the first round of quarterly conferences to this

Conference Resolution.
C. C. MILLER, Chairman
H. W. RICKEY, Secretary.

Hibernia Bank
and Trust Co.,

Carondelet and QraVtar gta.

Fifth Day—Sunday.

Morning.

Services were held Sunday morning according
to the announcements of the Committee on Pub-
lic Worship in all the churches of De Ridder.
After the sermon by the Bishop at the Methodist
Church, the deacons were ordained.

Afternoon Session.

The Conlerence convened in Memoriat session
at 3 o’clock, Dr. R. H. Wynn presiding. After de-

votional exercises, consisting of singing, and
prayer by Rev. J. M. Brown, Rev. H. T. Carley was
asked to take the chair. In answer to Question
11, “What preachers have died during the year?”
the Committee on Memoirs made its report. The
memoir of John F. Wynn was read by W. Winans
Drake; the memoir of J. B. Fulton, prepared by
A S. Lutz, was read by C. F. Sheppard; the
memoir of M. G. Jenkins, to be prepared by Dr.
Jno. T. Sawyer, who was not present, was ordered
to be printed in the Minutes; the memoir of T. J.

Embree, to be prepared by R. W. Tucker, was or-
dered to be printed in the Minutes. Of the preach-
ers’ wives who had died during the year, the
memoir of Mrs. T. B. White was read by Dr. R. H.
Wynn; the memoir of Mrs. J. A. Parker was read
by H. W. Rickey; the memoir of Mrs. G. M. Liver-
man, prepared by Robt. Randle, who was not
present, was ordered printed in the Minutes.
After the memoirs had been presented, many

tender tributes were paid to the memory of the
deceased brethren by those who had known them
and had been blessed by their ministry. The re-
port of the Committee on Memoirs was adopted
by a rising vote.
Bishop McMurry, having arrived, took the chair.

R- W. Tucker offered resolutions of appreciation
of the services of Dr. F. S. Parker, the retiring
secretary, and R. W. Vaughan, the retiring statis-
tical secretary, and, on behalf of the Conference,
Presented them with handsome tokens of esteem.
The resolutions were unanimously adopted: and
Dr. Parker and Brother Vaughan responded in ap-

after the death of the lamented J. B. Fulton, be
served also the Franklinton station.

It was a source of regret to many members ot
the Conference that Mr. H. H. Ahrens was not able
to attend the sessions. Mr. Ahrens Is now in
Washington, D. C., which is headquarters for hts
work In an important governmental position which
takes him Into all the great cities of the East.

Dr. J. M. Henry, presiding elder of the Ruston
District, whose health was somewhat Impaired
during the year, seemed to be In first-class phys-
ical condition, able to do his full share of the work
of the Conference. He is recognized as one of the
most capable leaders of Louisiana Methodism.

It Is seldom that a finer series of addressee Is

heard in one day than was delivered by the speak-
ers on the educational program on Thursday. It
was a source of regret that Dr. Paul Linn was un-
expectedly kept from attending the Conference,
but the educational Interests were well taken care
of by the speakers who were present.

The editor was perfectly entertained In tbe
beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Blue. He
had Mr. S. S. Thomas, Missionary Centenary Sec-
retary-Treasurer, as a fellow-guest, with Dr. W.
Winans Drake and Dr. R. H. Wynn as delightful
companions at meal time. We were happy also In
having the company of Rev. E. M. Stewart, pastor
of the local Presbyterian church, to wboes flock
Mr. and Mrs. Blue belong.CONFERENCE PERSONALS.

His many friends missed the genial Dr. Jno. T.

Sawyer, a superannuated member of the Confer-

ence who has rendered notable service to 1-ou-

isiana Methodism.

For the first time since he became a membei of

the Conference. Dr. R H. Wynn, of Trinity Church.

Ruston. was unable to be present on the opening

day. He was detained on account of a funeral.

The hospitality of the good people of De Ridder

in entertaining the Conference was unstinted.

Every preacher seemed to think that he had the

best home and the finest host and hostess In the

town.

The presidency of Bishop W. F. McMurry was

altogether pleasing to the Conference. His execu-

tive ability insured the prompt dispatch of busi-

ness. and his imperturbable good humor kept

everybody in a happy frame of mind.

The action of Dr. Jno. A. Rice, of Southern Meth-

odist University, in selecting the Louis'ana Con-

ference as his own Conference home is appreciated

by the brethren with whom he was formerly as-

sociated while servin' a pastorate in New Orleans.

Rev F N. Sweeney enjoyed the unique distinc-

tion of being a superannuate, a circuit nregcher

and a station preacher all In one during the year.

He was serving Franklinton circuit as a supply:

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.
propriate words.
The report of the Statistical Secretary was read.

Gratifying progress was shown in the work of the
church during the year, an Increase in membership
°‘inore than 3000 being reported.

A. Battle offered his resignation as a member Ruston. was
Of the Board ‘of Education, which was accepted,

n°mination, Briscoe Carter was elected
nil the vacancy.

S
T
A
he ®is,10P read a statement prepared by Rev.

t
Seegers, in which he expressed his regret

or his course in certain controversies in connec-

2 w'th the administration of Centenary College,
ana offered to apologize for his action. Dr. Geo.

an
be*ton toade a statement, accepting the paper
8®ttllng the questions sft Issue. Speaking forM Board of Trustees, he assured the Conference

nat all Irregularities in connection with the man-
gement of athletics had been corrected, and that

,
management would be henceforth above criti-

cism. At the request of the Bishop, Dr. Jno. A.
ce led the Conference in prayer.
Kesolutions pledging the support of the Confer-
ee to Centenary College were adopted,me minutes of Saturday afternoon’s session
ere read and approved, after which the Confer-

ence adjourned with the benediction by N. E. Joy-

The North Mississippi Conference will be held
by Bishop W. F. McMurry at Charleston, Miss., on
Wednesday, October 17.

We are glad to note that Rev. J. C. McElray, of
Chester, Miss., is much improved In health, and
has been removed home after spending three
months in the Hospital in Memphis.

Last Sunday at 11 a. m., tbe pulpit of Second
Church, New Orleans, was filled by Dr. J. T. Saw-
yer. He reports a large and attentive congrega-
tion and a very helpful communion service.

Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Corbin, of El Paso. Texas,
now on furlough, called at the office last Friday.
Brother Corbin Is superintendent of the West Mex-
ican District, in Texas Mexican Conference.

Rev. A. Floyd Vaughan, recently appointed Chap-
lain in the U. S. Army has been stationed at Camp
Grant, Chicago. We congratulate Chaplain
Vaughan on the splendid opportunity for service
for our soldiers.

Dr. C. M. Chapman writes that 14000 repairs on
church property have been made, and that Si have
been added to the church membership in a recent
revival in Poplarvllle, Miss. The preaching was
done by Rev. W. M. Sullivan, presiding elder.
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EVANGELISTIC singing.

The lata Charles M. Alexander,

famous gospel song and chorus leader

»ho died suddenly October 13, at his

home in Birmingham, England, spent

the first week of last July at The

Moody Bible Institute where be re-

ceived the training which launched

him on his career beginning in 1894.

In one of his addresses to the stu-

dent body on evangelstic singing and

conducting he said: "Don't be afraid

to use the old songs. Just because

some of them have been worn thread-

bare here in The Moody Bible Insti-

tute, don’t -think they have been out

in the world. They may be new there,

and even the old songs can be made
new by the way they are used and

Bung.

“Take the one, ‘Tell Mother I’ll Bo
There;’ that has led more men to

Christ than any other one song I know
of. While it doesn’t give the gospel,

it prepares the hearers for the gospel

message. I had the teachers in a nor-

mal school call for that over and over

pgain some meetings. They were not

any two by four men either, but big,

thinking men in the school.

“Don’t be afraid of a song becausa
you fear it may be considered senti-

mental. Strike for the hearts of peo-

ple, don’t bother so much about their
heads. Remember the outside too, in

your choice of hymns. Don’t always
use the ones that only the Christians
can enter into.

“Remember that there is never a
crowd without troubled hearts in It.

Be sure of that. Take a hymn like this
one by Charles H. Gabriel, for in-

stance:

Pray, pray when things go wrong
And gloomy fears .around you throng;
Pray, pray though your eyes grow dim

;

Go with your troubles straight to Him;
Pray, pray, for God understands;
Have faith, leaving all in His dear

hands.

“When you begin to sing it they will
be standing there, sitting there, with
heavy hearts and sad faces, but the
singing of a hymn like this will bring
a change—look for it, watch their
faces—they will go away looking
rested, and before they go you will
have made the opening for converse-

How to Get Rid

of Catarrh

Don with some by the words that havetouched their hearts.
"Select hymns with pictures. Some

ha\ e pictures in almost every line.They grip tho heart at once, e g

,

saved by Grace,’ by Dr. D. B. Townerand We Journey to a City/ M

Asked what his method was in gain-
ing command of an audience, Mr. Alex-
ander told the following story

A man came home from a state
railway Y. M. C. A. convention andwas asked what he considered the best
speech he had heard. He answered
that it was not that of a regular
speaker, but a fireman who got up and
told lus experience. ‘I was converted
two years ago and was converted frommy shoes to my hat. I am a fireman
on a locomotive and old Bill was
the engineer. He taught me how to
lire in one lesson. He opened the firebox and told me to look down and
asked me what I saw. I told him Isaw nothing but coal. He said 'Look
again.’ I looked and told him I saw
nothing but a tiny flame. He said,
Ihnts it! put the coal on the flame!'W h«n I see somebody Interested I for-

get e\ erything but that one person and
talk to him as though there were just
he and 1 in the place, and pretty soon
the whole service is on fire.”

lie said also that there Is a great
demand all over the world for gospel
singers who are equipped not only to
sing, but who have character behind
them and a knowledge of the Bible; and
that the requisites for a good evan-
gelist is a love for men’s souls and a
desire to get the message to them
rather than to conduct the service.
“Never get away from the Bible,” he

continued, no matter what you are do-
ing. AH over the country people may
be down on sermons, but not on sing-
ing nor the exposition of the Bible.”
Asked what gospel songs had been

most effective in his experience, he
named four in the following order:
"Tell Mother I’ll Be There,” "The
Glory Song,” “He Will Hold Me Fan”
and "I Know Whom I Have Believed ”

—Bulletin.
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At the present rate 200 years will be
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Great areas remained unexplored and
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IJPLLTONIC
Sold for 50 years for Malaria and as a
General Tonic. Helps build you up.

H Not Sold by YourJJruiaist. Writ; ARTHUR PETER A CO.. Louu.ilW

AN IRRITABLE, fault finding disposition is often

due to a disordered stomach. Aman with good

digestion is nearly always good natured. A
great many have been permanently cured of stom-

ach troubles by Chamberlain s Tablets after years

of suffering. These tablets strengthen the stomach

and enable it to perform its functions naturally.

Try them. They only cost a quarter.
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A Simple, Safe, Inexpensive Method
that Clears Out the Head, Nose
and Throat.

There is no disease more offensive
or disagreeable or no disease that will
lead to as much serious trouble as
catarrh. You can now get rid of it by
a simple, safe, pleasant home remedy
discovered by Dr. Blosser, a catarrn
specialist.

Dr. Blosser’s Remedy Is composed ol
na* herbs, flowers and berries
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Sunday S\— We laid him to rest by the side
s wife and daughter in the Odd F,wh Cemetery i n Greenwood, Mi
e have bid him adieu, but not fr
er. We will all meet you paL
e Beulah Land. DAUGHTER.

NOTES FROM NORTHj MISSISSIPPI.

By kev. R. H. B. Gladney, Sardis, Miss.

Ail right. Brother Preacher, send me
youp Sunday school report to-day. The
record may not be all jfoy like, but it

muslt stand to commend jor condemn.
The missionary committee in the

Sunday school has tlflp' privilege of
giving missionary information to the
entire school once a m®nth. This in-
formation will keep the missionary
fires burning. It will d| much toward
helpjing the church meet* its Centenary'

felt, and much so by the inmates of
this home, in the fact that the pastors
have carried water for a chain of
years some two hundred yards, and
water is and has been a question of
much concern. A few wells have been
bored, but no water had been found
that could be used, and finally a very
reasonable and right decision was
made; and a good, 'large cistern is be-
ing built, getting ready for the winter
rains.
Our meeting here was held the first

Week in May, with Dr. Dan E. Kelley
doing the preaching, and It was done
well. Brother Kelley is a preacher
who does things in his way; and hisway is a way to drive facts home toM© heart. These facts which were
brought to the people will stand the
test "of the judgment. Our people
often speak of him, and he would be
gladly welcomed on a like mission to
us again. His song leader. Brother D
>Vard Milam, did a faithful service in
his line. Hoarse during the whole of
the meeting, he was much hindered In
his work.. But his wife came to his
rescue with her splendid voice She
gave Ms some splendid solos, and was
a great aid in leading as well,

j

1 baptized eighteen, and received six
bv letter at. the close of the meeting.
Our meeting at Maben was also of

help and ’encouragement. ' Brother T.
I- Gregory did the preaching here.
J
This is our first year in the Colum-

bus District, and our relation with our
Brother Duren, as presiding elder is

f
ci*«ye= “A

l glad our

Any poultry raiser can greatly in-
crease his profits, easily and quickly
by taking advantage of (the 35 years'
experience of a successful poultryinan.
A life long study of 4gg production

has resulted in a secret formula of
buttermilk and other valuable ingredi-
ents that puts pep info lazy hens.
Users report increases ofc two to seven
times as many eggs.

This secret formula ife now put up
in tablet form and is called Combs’
Buttermilk Compound Tablets. Simply
feed in water or mix wifh feed.

I am so convinced that this wonder-
ful formula is always su
say ikill the hen that \

using It.

One million new users
for a limited time any
paper can get a big d<

are wanted, so
reader of this
uble size box
i free trial by
jnd no money,
if at the end

•e not laying 2
;s; if you are
in every way
>u nothing. If

is big double
$1.00 on this

'ly send name
Milk Products
. Kansas City,
tablets will be
ipaid.—Adv.

(enough for a season) o
imply writing for it. S
Use the tablets 30 days
of that time your hens a
or 3 times as many eg|
not more than satisfied
the tablets are to cost v<

completely satisfied tli

size box costs you only
introductory offer. Sim]—post card will do—to
Co., 158 Creamery Bldg..
Mo., and the

FROM WESSON, MISS,

ug box of
mailed immediately, post

, f
ae

- • !

Un U,e even*ng of June 22, 1920 at

Mr V’ D^YoSn"
1

I
that WaS “°'tai o" He"

v
‘

*
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f-
TV. Price passed to his reward Hishard to surpass, (.pint winged its flight to his God

» T7
.
lmpr

®f
slve whom he served so faithfully forch last month: at seventy-nine years.

'

lour, nineteen chil- Dr. Price was one of the few old
L?_

nt0 (
’hurch. preachers and one of the most helnve.i

The Cause of such Symptoms
and Remedy Told in This

Letter.

Syracuse, N. Y. — “ When I com-
menced the Change of Life I was poorly,

TPIIIIIIIIIIllJilllliiiliiT'
had no a PP‘-

,,
-lLe an<*

1
had fainting spells.

Lyr* '&*

I

suffered for two

^ or three years fce-

K&r-
.

" i*p>W fore I began taking

nKitiiSMBiSSEi Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Ni'gefable > >m-

FROM EUPORA AIMp MABEN
' CHARGE.

Stock & Poultry
Medicine

buckfmmm
torStockand poultry
Askyourmerchant!

• third year on the Eupora and Mahen
charge, and I am sending vou a few

I

dots concerning happenings during
this time. In the first place, our 'par-
sonage received attention by way of
putting in lights and fixtures, which

;

"’a
.

s hone before the war advance in
prices. We have a light in every
loom, and porch, with as nice fixtures

!

as can be found in any home in Eupora.
I1 or many years we have been hin-

dered by ‘that old debt” hanging over
our people. But that has gone to the

rAPUDSNE
,rs LIQUID—QUICK EFFECT. !
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FROM HOLLY SPRINGS, MISS MISSIONS, THE FUNDAMENTAL
PHILANTHROPY.

TREMENDOUS VALUE FOR 10c.

Kev. J. H. Bell filled the pulpit ?»t
morning land evening hours here on
October 31, representing the Superan-
nuate Endowment Fund. The congrega-
tions at both hours were splendid and
the people were richly blessed with
his presentation of this worthy cause.
No doubt we have too long neglected
this, and our hearts and hands respond
to a true call to relief. Certainly the
committee was wise in choosing* this
man to g<j> out and give our people the
opportunity to give. The services were
spiritual, making a fitting near climax
to a year's work; $265,000 will soon be
raised, and then we will have some-
thing to be proud of. Holly Springs
church Will be glad to have Brother

There are still among us, I suppose,'
U few atheists and unbelievers. To

;

such, of course, the purely evange- 1

listic phase of missions makes no ap-

1

peal. Even to such, however, assum-
ing that they are not utterly devoid
of human sympathy, the appeal of the.

missionary program as a great and
fundamental philanthropy must be ir- -

resistible. To every one whose heart
responds to humanitv'a sore need and
who longs to relieve it, missions offers
far and away the most radical, com-

!

prehensive and effective program of,
human betterment to be found in thej
world.
This is true for the very good rea-

son that the gospel which lies at the,
heart of missions is the center and
source of our every conception and
practice of philanthropy. Where the]
gospel has not gone, no such concep-
tion exists. This is quite natural, too,
from the fact that the whole philan-
thropic Idea is rooted in the thought of
human brotherhood, which in turn can-
not exist practically apart from the
parent conception of the fatherhood
of God. It was Jesus who first brought
to the world In anything like fullness
these two ideals, out of which has
grown all that is altruistic in Chris-
tian civilization. It is not surprising,
therefore, that altruistic ideals, with

New System Of Poultry Keeping—Get

Dollar A Dozen Eggs—Famous

Poultryman

TELLS HOW

The average pullet lays 150 oitrs. If kept LOU

tie second year, site may lay 100 more. Tiieo
j

be O

lie gue* to market. Vet, it baa been aeion-

tlficily eitibllbUed that eTcry pullet la horu

or hitched with ovJ.tr uuc iliousautl minute i-gg
j

germa la her system—and will lay them on a

highly profitable basis over u period of four to :

six year*’ time If given proper care.
j

How to work to get 1.000 eggs from every

hen- how to get pullets laying early; bow to nie ‘

make the eld hens lay like pullets; how to ^
keep np heavy eg^ p.- «Ju th*n ull tin. • • >

d*

winter months when eirgs are highes: ; triple a fu
egg production; raako slacker beua hustle; $5.0u r0 ., r)
profit from every heu In six winter mouths. * 1

These and many other m »uey making poulrry I Op€
•ecreta are contained in Mr. Traffuras "l.OUO flint
EGG HEN” system of poultry raising, one copy
of which will be sent absolutely free to any thin:
reader of this paper who keeps six hens or more. con f
Eggs should go tu a dollar or more a dozen ibis

winter. This means big profit to the poultry ‘O ni

keeper who gets the egga. Mr. Trafford tells

how. If you keep chickens and want them to .

make money for you, cut out this nd and send Siev,

it with your name and address to llenry 'Aral- full,
ford. Suite 251-L* Tyne ltldg., Illnghumton. N.

f »

Y., and a free copy of “THE 1,000 KUO HEN" I()I s

will be sent by return mail.—Adv.
1
.SUCll

FROM SENATOBIA, MISS

FOR
;

RED BLOOD
STRENGTH aho

ENDURANCE

EACH GENUINE NUXATED IRON
TABLET IS STAMPED AS ABOVE

j

conditions as prevail at present.
1

ViV.r.T'
Tlle ol4 board was re-elected, adding

ui.je.'t t lie name of Prof. J. H. Brinson. No
i-h'm

5 finer board of stewards can be found
\v,,if', In the entire Conference than we have

at Senat<j)bia. No pastor ever had a
mou loyal board than this pastor has
had for the past three years. The
greatest objection I can offer Is, they
often pijiy the pastor in advance,
which makes a long time between pay
days. They are excusable, however,
as all are such good business men
they think that even a preacher ought
to know how to take care of money.
We must not give all the credit to

the men; we have as fine, consecrated
bunch of women as can be found in
any church. At a recent Rally Day
service the woman’s work of the
church was discussed under the head
of "The Liveliest Thing In the
Church.” And this was a good title

Millions for a
New Stomach

SAFE AIR TRAVEL

The purified and refined

calomel tablets that are

nausealess, safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues retain-

ed a..d improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.
Pri :e Sac.

A TWENTY-FOUR HOUR SCHOOL

How would you enjoy going to scliooi
j

at two o’clock in the morning? There but one f;

is such a school at Bethlehem, Pa., compares v

which is open every hour in the twenty- or automol

four. At present about 3.500 pupils are Heet of air

in regular attendance, but these will miles, or a

soon be increased to some C.OOO. The t i t't

y

time

pupils are the employees of tiro great
|

, a: t1 '- <; o<

steel works and the instruction courses routes amt

are intended to make Americans of the During ill

many races who are gathered thero. worth ot

Many of these men meet in class- carried bet

rooms arranged next door to the shops tinent. In

so that they can go to school and re 1:4 aerod:

turn to their work in a moment’s time. an, ‘ o4 'J 1

In some cases the schoolrooms are have been

placed between the great blast fur- f°re not 01

naees and when the roar of these be- ut 1 ranspoi

conies too loud to hear the teacher strides as

speak be carries on the lesson with velopmem

the use of the blackboard. Many of ncfomplish

these pupils cannot at first speak a -veal
,. f

single word of English and cannot read PD-ulct tin

or write their native tongues. The eno,’rno
.

1
?
s

rr

first lessons consist in holding up oaft wing

familiar objects such'as shovels, harp- Dons.—(Jet

mers. pitchforks and so on. and teach-

ing the men their names. At the end
of a three months’ course wonderful

j

ii<«- r* '

progress is made.—Boys’ Life for Oc-
j

*
..‘si.Vf.

tober. lake Hood's.

A Child can Follow Directions

and get Perfect Results
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HYOMEI
Woman’s Missionary Society

j

All communications for this Department ehould be sent to i
Mrs. J. G. Snelling, 47S1 Prytanla St, New Orleans. La.

From Famous Eucalyptus Tree of Aus-
tralia Comes Mr. Booth's Wori-

* derful Discovery.

Borne years ago, the noted Eicliard T.
Booth, founder of the l|!ue ribbon move-
ment, temperance crakor and leader
of international fame tjho induced over
a million men to sign tpe pledge, devel-
oped a very serious Catarrhal trouble
while lecturing in London. Seeking to
regain health, he wenfl to inland Aus-
tralia where he breathejd day and night
the antiseptic balsams as given off by
the forests—especially the Eucalyptus

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE Among the most pleasant happen-
ings of the quarter were the visits re-
ceived from Mrs. Holt, of Crowley,
irom Deaconess Cora Godat, and from
Brother Carley, Editor of the New
Orleans Christian Advocate.
Schools have opened again and this

year six girls find the Wesley House
a pleasant, helpful home base from
which to attend school.
Miss Ora Hooper who assisted in all

ilie Wesley House activities through
the summer has now entered college
at Athens, Ala., for preparation for life
work in the mission field.
“The foolishness of God is wiser

than men.” So many cherished plans
for intensive campaigns in the country
laces were entirely spoiled by con-

tinuous rains and bad roads. We were
inclined to feel disappointed, but other
work was pressing, so we did whatso-
ever our hands found to do. An ac-
count of the results in one communitv
will show how it is that Paul may
plant and Apollos water, but it is God
that givetli the increase. All through
June, July, and August the roads to
Point au Ghene were impassable. Tne
Sunday school and all activities of the
Missionary Society were closed for the
summer inasmuch as there is no one
in the community who can carry on
the work. The first week in Septem-
ber the Missionary Ford with great

The annual meeting for the Winona
District oiiened in Greenwood on Oc-
tober 7,-with the secretary, Mrs. C. A.
Neal, of Carrollton, presiding, and the
devotional led by the presiding cider,
Rev. S. L. Pope, of Winona.
The organization showed present:

Helen, 1 representative; Belzoni, 1;
Carrollton, 1; Doddsville, 1; Drew, 1;
Dublin, 2; Greenwood, 40; Inverness,
16; Itta Bena, 15; Marks, 1; Moor-
head, 2; Schlater, 6; . Sunflower, 2;
Winona, 3: Tutwiler, 3. Also a num-
ber of visitors. Mrs. J. D. Hamilton,
of Tutw-ler, was elected secretary*
and was assisted by Mrs. G. C. Jones.
During the day able and instructive

addresses were heard from Mrs. L. G.
Fant, of' Holly Springs, vice president
of the Conference, Mis. G. C. Jones, of
Helen, secretary of the Conference;
Missi Corinne Rogers, of New Albany,
superintendent of

trees.

This experience led Mr. Booth to the
discovery of the most wonderful ca-
tarrhal treatment knowin to the medical
science—Hyomei, which is formed from
the purest oil of Eucalyptus combined
with other healing andi'antiseptic in
gredients. Hyomei 13 a germ . filing
vaporized air, absolutely harmless but
wonderfully effective in the treatment
of catarrh in all of itk forms, cold in
the head, spasmodic croup, hay fever,
clergyman’s sore throat and similar
complaints.
The treatment is simple but most sci-

entific. You breathe Hyomei. It is
pronounced the only method of treat-
ment that sends'by direct inhalation to
the most remote part of the air pas-
sages, a balsamic air that destroys all
germs and bacilli of catarrh in the
breathing organs, sootl s and allays all
irritation and enriches and purifies the
blood with additional yizone.
A complete Hyomei' outfit, including

an inhaler, dropper and sufficient Hyo-
mei for se eral weeks treatment, $1.33,
extra

_
bottle inhalant 73c. Sold by

druggists on a positive guarantee of
satisfactory results or money refunded.
If your druggist can not sunnlv it.- - *

If you would make your home an

ideal place of abode, keep It clean

by uaing a

HOOVER
Children’s work;

Mrs. W. L. Duron, of Columbus, chair-
man of Endowment Fund for Grenada
College; Mrs. T. M. Brownlee, of
Grenada, superintendent of Mission
Study; Rev. T. M. Brownlee, of
Grenada College.
The day was a Rally as well as a

It eweeps, as it cleana, as It beats.

New Orleans Railway

Light Company

FRECKLES
Tfcert't no longer the slightest need of feeling•shamed of your freckles, as Otli|ne—double
guaranteed to remove these homely spots.

.
Simply get »n ounce of Otluiie—ilounie ELreneth

from jour druggist. and apply a;liti!e of it aigbt and
morning and you ahouid sjou see that eivn me worst
freckles hare begun to disupp.-ir. while the lighter
onea hare raniahed entirely. Ill is k-M m that mora
than one ounce is needed to rorrjpe’iy clear the skin
end gain e beautiful clear

j

complexion.
Be sure to aak for tire doublb 'strength o throe aa

this la sold under guarantee of y back if is fatly When travelling,

12^ 1

hopping, attendingchurch

or theatre, don’t forget to

have handy a box ofHouse July 25-31, bringing to mind
their need for mental, physical, spirit-
ual, and' social development. Fifteen
boys were in attendance and three
young ministerial students who were
the leaders in all the activities. These
boys were chiefly interested in agricul-
ture and business life, so excursions
were made to a neighboring scientifi-
cally conducted farm, to a dairy, to a
sugar mill, and to some of the banks.
The studies also were adapted to their
needs for development into intelligent
Christian business men. Many friends
of the boys have expressed the hope'
tllat we Plan for a longer period and
a bigger crowd next summer. This
request was also voiced by the boys
themselves.

Seventeen little girls were at the
House Party durin;

it'd. r ,
«UD. AY. 1'.

ifolt for her great contribution in
planning the repairs; and to all the
lnends in Houma and elsewhere who
have assisted by prayer and by gifts.

Two new books for Bible study: For
Adults, “Great Characters in the New
Testament,” by Doremus A. Hayes;
Mmi

Ce’ ^ conts - For Young People,
"The Story of the New Testament,” by
Thomas Carter, B.D., D.D.; price, 90
cents- Order from Smith & Lamar,
Nashville, Tenn. Report your class to
your Conference Superintendent of
Study and Publicity, also to Mrs. H.
It. Steele, 810 Broadway, Nashville
Tenn.

Mr. Dodson, the “Liver Tone'
Man, Tells the Treachery

of Calomel.

They will head-off Ax
Headache or any otha

Ache or !hia.

60LD BY ALL DRUQOIIT*
„ c 1 ,

- ‘S the week of Au-
gust 8-14. They had sewing, kitchen,
garden work, Bible memory work
story hours, and other things in .which

V

“

ey„were especially interested. Mrs
A. M. Martin of Loekport and MissOra Hooper, of Rosedale, were able as-
sistants in making this week a success.

After these things the carpenters
took charge and the Wesley House
was soon well screened against the
myriads of mosquitoes and bugs
clothes closets were put in, and some
other needed improvements made

TETTERINE
Makes Low Necks and Short Sleeve*

Possible. It C ears the Skin.

60c at yOur Druggist’s, or from The

SHUPTRINE CO, SAVANNAH, QA.
we hope to have soon.

i
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RECRUITS FOR THE RANKS: THE
CONTRIBUTION OF ONE CITY.

UNDREDS MAKING APPLICA-
TION TO METHODIST MISSION
SCHOOLS, ONLY TO BE TURNED
AWAY.

i no prooi or the puuciinsj is in the
eating." All agree b this. It is more
difficult, however, to judge of the
' itality of the church in any given
community or section. Possibly the
number and effectiveness of the Jlnis-
tian workers given to the church is as
valuable as any test that can be an-

Arkansas Lady Says She Was In a

Serious Condition, But Promptly

Recovered After Taking Thed-

ford's Black-Draught.

Peach Orchard, Ark.—Mrs. Etta Cox,

of this place, says: “Some time ago

I had a spell of acute indigestion, and

was In a bad fix. I knew I must have

a laxative, and tried Black-Draught.

It relieved me, and I soon was all

right.

"I can't say enough for Thedford's

Black-Drauglit, and the great good it

did for me.

“It is fine for stomaclr and liver

trouble, and I keep it for this. A few

doses soon make me feel as good as

new. I am glad to tell others the good

It did.”

Acute indigestion is a serious matter

and needs prompt treatment or dan-

gerous results may ensue. A phy-

sician’s help may be needed, but a

good dose of Thedford's Black-Draught

will be of benefit by relieving the sys-

tem from the undigested food which is

the cause of the trouble.

Thedford's Black-Draught is purely

vegetable, not disagreeable to take
and acts in a prompt and natural way.
So many thousands of persons have

been benefited by the use of Thed-
ford’s Black-Draught, you should have
no hesitancy in trying this valuable,

old, well-established remedy, for most
liver and stomach disorders.

Sold by all reliable druggists.—Adv.

a greater meeting the writer never I

attended. Bishop W. It. f .tinbuth, who
organized this Mission thirty-three

years ago. presided. Dr. It. E. Dickon-

1

: on, of Colorado Springs, added much
to the sessions by his iu-piring mes-

sage each morning. Forty-nine mis-

sionaries were present with manifest
zeal for the cause of the Kingdom and
strong fahh in God who had call'd:

them to service in this land.

The reports of the missionaries i

made Our hearts rejoice because of the!

progress that was shown in every line

of the work. A marked advance was!

reported in every charge and every

school. The Japanese Christians are

enthusiastic for the extension of the
Kingdom of God and aie spending
their time and money for that purpose.
In some cases severe persecutions
have been endured by them for the
cause of Christianity.
Friday afternoon was set aside as a

special time for Introducing our
Japanese co-laborers. There were a
number present who had been con-
verted under the work of our Mission.
In their talks they told of their conver-
sion and of what Christianity had
meant to them, their families, and
their people. Bishop Usakl, a graduate
of Vanderbilt University and recently
elected bishop of the Japan Methodist
Church, told of his conversion under
Bishop Lambuth thirty-three years
ago, and in the further progress of

his great address mgde the statement
that Christianity was the only hope of

his people. To hear the testimony of
these Japanese who had come from
the darkness of heatlifnism and idola-

try into the light of Christianity
through the blood of Christ inspired
us with a greater zeal and a stronger
faith for the tasks that lie before us.

The opportunties for service here
are almost unlimited. Tiie call for

more workers is heard on every hand.
These people ar.e seeking light, knowl-
edge, and truth. They are reading and
thinking as never before. Especially Is

this true among the young. All the
schools in the land are full to over-
flowing and thonsands of students are
turned away because of lack of room.
At one school there was room for only
one hundred and eighty new students
to enter and there were seventeen
hundred applicant for the one hun-
dred and eighty places. At our Pal-

mere Institute they almost have to call

in polici men e e: y month to turn back
the Applicants for whom they have not
tomb. M y tie Christian Church take
advent ace of thesp opportunities to

|
mold the Japan of the future!

Ir bring; joy to the missionaries that

the Coir v is making possible a
marked advance in our work at this

time. They are doing their best to

make the efforts of the home church
count for souls in Christ’s Kingdom.
And they are glad to report that the
Japan Methodist Church, inspired by
the move of the home church, has
launched a similar movement among
its members which bids fair to bring
great results. Already reports of noble

Read These Letters

!

Ilent Laid th-ring Mont4
-

TETTERINE
Send No Money!

~ .e .1
For the Complexion
60c at your Druggist’s, or from The

8HUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH, GA.

TO RELIEVE CATARRHAL
DEAFNESS AND HEAD

NOISES E J.Retfw, h

Biliousness
Permanently relieved with-
out aickening. One Ptll at
night wiil do the work

* you have never used d
and have Pellagra, vJU
Rheumatism. Blood, Liver or Ktd
ney Disease, order one bottle .to
day. If it benefits you, send! an
one dollar, if not benefited, you gw

nothing, but write to me anywa;
in 15 days.

ft C Sold
$ 1.00

*or f 5.00. L.
Kittle Rock, Ark.

Don’t Endure

by all druggists,
per bottle, or 8

M. Gross, Box 17,

I util you fry thin wonderful
treatment.
If tou lmve piles In any form

UKE sample of IfAGK’S
i.r.TS autl y«u will blese the
1 this. Write to-dar. E. B.
® Rldg.. Marshall. Mich.

write
PILE

Sanitary Caraun.on Oat’S Co.. 7Irt St,
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WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

(Continued from Page 14)

THOUSANDS TRANSFORMED—
MILLIONS MORE ACCES-

SIBLE^

slavery, but they will not
omniscient God. He who
|*^yto dje as a sacrifice for toeworMwill hardly own as his discipl»8

W
J^!and women who are notmake any sacrifice for him

to

VMiat is there waiting for lavmendo? Get your Bible. fotoS
the recorded works of our
you will have the answer—J m
in Missionary Voire

M-

easy or too delightful. It was not easy
in Jesus’ time. Our Lord did not
know luxury and leisure, and their ex-

emptions from hardship and want Ho
was a poor man, thougn lie did not
ilve poorly.

H. W. Winstead, "Through the Mis-
sionary Society—Where 7' Mrs. G. P.
Smith "Something New in Mission
Study;" Mrs. Z. T. Gallion, Jr, "The
How and Why of Bible Study,” and
Mrs. Mary Hargrove, "The Master's

Christian, and the eagerness of these
people .to hear the gospel, are the sub-
jects of an interesting letter from Rev.
W. M. McElroy, a Southern Presby-
terian missionary at Luebo, in the Bel-
gian Congo.
"Once having seen! and accepted

Christ,” he says, “these people are as
those who suddenly receive the power
of sight and for the first time look out
upon the universe in gll its glory. A
spellbound expression

|

of satisfaction
and of a peace never known before
comes over their faces

|

and transforms
them. There are thousands, to be
sure, who seem to have lost all hope,
and who cannot be interested, after

Jesus became tired, more
so than most mti of His day, for He
tasted His brain. His heart, tn<l Kis
sympathies, as well as His muscles
aa l His nervous strength. On one 00
caefcn "being wearied with his Jour-
ney,” He sank well-nigh exhausted on
the curb of Jacob’s well, riven the Son
of God could and did crave a drink
from some cooling fount or stream,
aud thirst Is harder to boar than
hunger. Whether Je3us really obtain-
ed much refreshment on this occasion
Its doubtful, but at any rate He im-
proved the opportunity for some tell-

ing evangelical wqric, and His heart
wau at peace. We, too, if we follow
in the footsteps cf the Christ, will
often be wearied, not simply with the
usual fatigues of life, but also dis-

tinctively by our ministration to the
souls as well as the bodies of men. rhe
rule for the Christian Is well put in ihe
sacrificial suggestiveness of the famil-
iar hymn:

"Go. labor

pin and S. C. McQuaig had used a
magic wand and touched even the se-
cluded nooks into brilliance.
Arched far overhead was a lovely

rainbow of the seven soft blending
ctdors, while a wonderful profusion of
forest flowers and crimson dog-wood
berries swung from every comer,

De a constitutional disease. There-
fore it requires a constitutional
remedy like Hood's Sarsaparilla
which reaches every part of the
system by thoroughly purifying
and enriching the blood. This
medicine removes the cause of the
trouble, whith if not cheeked may
lead to more, serious disease.
In 46 years of use and test

Hood s Sarsaparilla ha3 relieved
many cast-3 as told bv voluntary
letters of commendation. Why
not get a bottle today and give it
a trial ? It combines economy and
efficiency. Keep Hood’s Pills on
hand as a family cathartic.

berries swung from every comer,'
transforming the rooms into a bower
of loveliness comparable only to some
lovely wild garden in the woodlands.
Rainbow-colored lights softly il-

lumined the scene and flower-strewn
tables were spread for the feasL Lova-
ly place cards with tiny hand-painted
rainbowB, which had bean contributed
by the talented artist-members, H«-
dames Clyde Jordan and P. T. Hedges,
directed the guests to a sumptuous
box luncheon. Each member of the
Auxiliary had Invited one or more
ladies who were not members to share
her delicious box. The lovely tables
fairly groaned with good things to eat,
supplemented by hot tea and coffee,

i

served by Mesdames J. E. Guardia and
Ed Dazendorf.
As a fitting climax tio such an occa-

sion, seventeen new members joined

accept If only there were enough ol
us to carry to them the message of the
Savior.
"Hardly a day passe 1 but that indi

viduals or delegations from near and
distant villages come, begging for an
evangelist or teacher to return with
them. They sit here for days, and
sometimes for weeks, begging and say
ing: ‘Come now, for we have many
children to enter yo ir school, anc
some of our old people will soon p^Be
away, and will never hear of Christ
unless you send the message soon.'
"They cannot understand why we

are so few. If we have come from the
Christian land, why do not others
come? And as we continually see the
openings and long for them to be filled,
we, too, are forced to ponder this same
question. We must ac mowledge with
shame that we cannot solve the mys
tery.”—Missionary Voice

on; spend and be spent.
Thy joy to do the Father’s will;

It is the way the Master went;
Should not the servant tread It

still?’’

W earied at times, and Indeed much of
the time, the true servant of God and
man must be, but the test of character
comes in over the question. Are you
tired by the right thing? if we are
worn with undue pleasure-seeking, If
we are wasteful of nervous force in
mere frivolity, or Just gossip and
frothy conversation, or even if, like
Martha of old, we are busy with over-
serving of pots and kettles, it is no

Name “Bayer” on Genuine

LAYMEN AND THE PRAYER MEET-
ING.

|

Rev.- P. L. Cobb, pastor at Morris-
town. Term., after giving much serious
thought to the problen} of making the
weekly prayer meeting worth while,
has an interesting article on that sub-
ject in the October Missionary Voice.

Brother Cobb reached the conclusion
that the best way to make a weekly
prayer meeting out of a "weakly”
service conducted under that name is
to turn it over to the daymen of the

Barer Tablets of Aspirin” is genuina
Aspirin proved safe by millions and pre-
scribed by physicians for over\ twenty
years. Accept only an unbroken "Baver
package which contains proper direc-
tions to relieve Ifcadache, Toothache,
Earache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Cold*
and 1 am. Han.iv tin boxes of 12ltab-

,
8 cost cents. Druggists also’ sell

larger "Bayer packages.” Aspirin is
trade mark Baver Manufacture Monfr
aceticacidester of Salievlicacid.

married.
At the home of the bride’s parents
Summit, Miss., October 5, 1920, Dr.

. L. MAGEE, of Jackjson, Miss.,’ and
Iss EMILY VALLEY HOLMES. Itev-.

Almost Gave Up Raising Chickens
Then She Tried This Plan.

t £. n» many as I can.••—Mr*, r.

hTH C Young, Bellefonte,: P*.

You also can easily start

your hen* laying and keep

I \ them laying, even in coldeet
‘ J winter. To prove it, accept

m m our offer, as Mrs. Young
l.,«|UL4l did.

. Give your ben* Don Sung and watch re-
ords that are cult* for one month. If you don’t find that

nenL If those K pays for lteelf and pay* yon a good
profit besides, simply tell B* and jour
money will be cheerfully refunded.
Don Sung (Chinese for egg-laying) * *

scientific tonic and conditioner. it 1* earner

given in ' the feed, improve* the hen •

health and makes her stronger and more
active. It tones up the egg-laying organa
and gets the eggs, no matter how cold, or

we* the weather.
Don Sung can be obtained promptly from

your druggiit or poultry remedy dealer, or

•end $1.M (ineluae* war tax) for a pack-

age by mall prepaid, Bu rrell-Dugger• U>-
214 Columbia Bldg., India napolla Ind.

. .
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heaven is notwlmt we have been taught to expect

The church needs rhany things to-
day, but it needs nothing else quite somuch as It needs thousands of godly
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pray for others.—Ex-
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THE GOOD IS THERE.

The most miserable man in the world is the one

who believes that nobody Is to be trusted, that

selfishness is the predominant trait in every life,

that goodness Is merely a matter of convenience.

There Is much, it is true, to discourage us as we
observe the ways of the world and see how little

of the spirit of Christ is in many of the things

that happen. But that is only a superficial view;

we cannot see deep into the hearts of men and

read the motives that lie back of what they do.

MAKING THINGS A LITTLE BETTER.
If we had only our shortcomings and falluraa to

think of, we would ultimately become despondent
and utterly miserable. But the future always
looms large in our field of vision, and we have the

opportunity of planning for better things la the

days to come. It is then that our failures may be-

come our friends by showing us how to avoid the

mistakes of the past. It may happen—it often

does—that we go forward with fear and trembling

because of the difficulty of overcoming our evident
failures, and we may reel that It Is impossible to

make marked Improvement But surely we can
see how we can make things lust a little better

than they were—and that Is a good beginning;

and if, by our beat endeavors, we can make
only a little better, oven then we have done welL

THANKSGIVING PROCLAMATION,

“The season approaches when it behooves
us to turn from the distractions and pre-

occupations of our daily life, that we may con-
template the mercies which have been vouch-
safed to us,wirfd render heartfelt and unfeigned
thanks unto God for His manifold goodness.

“This is an old observance of the American
people, deeply imbedded in our thought and
habit. The burdens and the stresses of life

have their own insistence.

“We have abundant cause for thanksgiving.

The lesions of the war are rapidly healing. The
great army of freedom, which America sent

to the defense of liberty, returning to the

grateful embrace of the nation, has resumed
the useful pursuits of peace, as simply and as

promptly as it rushed to arms in obedience to

the country's call. The equal justice of our
laws has received steady vindication in the

support of a law-abiding people against various

and sinister attacks, which have reflected only

the baser agitation of war, now happily pass-

ing.

“In plenty, security and peace, our virtuous

and self-reliant people face the future, its du-

ties and its opportunities. May we have vision

to discern our duties, the strength, both of

hand and resolve, to discharge them; and the

gcodness of heart to realize that the truest

opportunities are those of service.

“In a spirit, then, of devotion and steward-

ship, we should give thanks in our hearts, and

dedicate ourselves to the service of God’s

merciful and loving purposes to His children.

“Wherefore, I, Woodrow Wilson, President

Of the United States, do hereby designate

Thursday, the 25th day of November, next, as

a day of thanksgiving and prayer, and I call

upon my countrymen to cease from their ordi-

nary tasks and avocations upon that day, giv-

ing it up to the remembrance of God and his

blessings, and their dutiful and acknowledg-

ment.”

tions. Ws need to realize that there ia more good

la the world and In the hearts of men than ap-

pears on the surface. Such realization will save

us many an hour of discouragement and many a

pang of disappointment. We should never con-

done sin—nor should we ever overlook goodness.

Even the worst of men sometimes have noble im-

pulses.

LOOKING NEARER HOME.
It has recently been announced that an expedi-

tion, financed by a $250,000 fund, will soon mafca

its way to Central Asia for the purpose of con-

ducting a five-year search for the '•missing link”

that widely-known but undiscovered near-man
that scientists have long desired to lay eyes and
bands on. We do not know what the prospects of

success are for this elaborately organized expedi.

tion— but we fear It is going too far away from
home to accomplish Its purpose. If we were look-

ing for spegimens of the “near-man,” we would
head straight for New York Itself, believing ttnt

some of the intellectual drivel that emanate*
from that great center of population Is sure proof

that the species Is not yet extinct. Paradoxical

as it may seem, we do not believe that the “chain”

has been perceptibly weakened by the absence of

this hypothetical “link.”

The promoters of horse racing in New Orleans

are finding themselves, according to newspaper
reports, in a difficult situation. Internal dissen-

sions threaten to disrupt the organization that has,

for several years, been back of the “sport,” and the

Reported declaration of the Governor of the State

“the game must be ch aned up and made
law-abiding,'’ has apparently brought consterna-

tion to the racing crowd generally. In the mean-
time, however, preparations are going ahead for

the usual season at the tracks in and near the city.

It Is demonstrated year after year that racing

brings to New Orleans many undesirable charac-

ters, that it causes the downfall of manv bovs and

IMPRACTICABLE.

Some irritated victim of the greed of the

profiteers has proposed that a prison sentence be

imposed upon those who are convicted of this

heinous prime against humanity. We think the,

suggestion is altogether appropriate—but there

are two serious difficulties in the way of putting

it into effect: in the first place, the profiteers seem

to bear a charmed life—it is almost Impossible to

convict them; in the second place, there are not

jails enough to contain, them if they should be

convicted. Our strong consolation is in the

thought that the good Lord will separate the goats

racln* follow along with 1L from the sheep In the Day of Judgment as ws havs opportunity.”

/
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seeing money in liis hands or hearing him speak of

his personal finances. On the salary basis—alter his

day perhaps—it is hard to place him as a preacher.

Thrifty, self-reliant, confident, erect in body, pure

in heart, and firm in faith, he kept the tenor of

his way; uncomplaining even when the shadow's

of extreme old age and enforced Inactivity were
slowly enveloping him. Few men who had so liule

have gotten out of life so much. JLilessed are the

meek for they shall inherit the earth, Scripture

declares and his life illustrates.

Dr. Wier seemed to possess almost genius in the

fine art of home making, securing the hearty co-

operation of his large family. To this he devoted
most of the time left him after duties as pastor or
presiding elder had been performed with charac-
teristic thoroughness. Me never left a parsonage
that he had not improved within and without, often

with his own hands and the help of liis sons, who
thus acquired some of their best education. If

not for his family, for that of liis successor, he
planted an orchard, improved the garden, painted
and enlarged the house for both, and always left

fences and gates in good order. In doing this, he
gave his children occupation and interest in the
house that bound them together and kept them
no doubt from harmful associations. As hus-
band and father, he was gentle, helpful, and
instructive. liis wide range of knowledge
and experience and his mechanical aptitude
and skill he delighted in imparting to liis

children without compulsion; for they vied with
one another in the share that each might claim of

hi§ time. Genial, enjoying a good joke or bit of
fun, yet generally quiet and thoughtful, there was
withal a pervasive, wholesome spiiit of good
humor that made him comrade and friend, teacher
and entertainer as well as father and husband,
provider and director of the home. The writer
counts among the happiest days of his youth those
spent in that free, happy, ever busy, yet never
worried or over-wearied household.
As pastor and presiding elder. Dr. Wier for over

fifty years of active service displayed fhe same
constructive, sympathetic, co-operative spirit in
his dealings with congregations and preachers. On
his district, they seemed to feel that their welfare
was first in liis mind; hence, the confidence and
the affection bestowed on him and the welcome
that awaited him in country or city home of the
rich and the poor. The preachers fully trusted
him; for they knew that their interests were safe
in his hands in the cabinet, on the Conference
floor, and elsewhere.

In preaching, he was expository and illustrative
rather than argumentative, practical and simple
rather than doctrinal and ab tru.-e. Adaptable
to changing circumstances and conditions in all

his relations in life, lie did what many of his con-
temporaries seemed unable to do— cut his fifty or
sixty-minute sermons to thirty minutes or less, to
the advantage generally of both speaker and hejar-
ers - in a quaint, good humored way he thus ex-
plained: ‘T’ve found out the average hearer
doesn t listen well enough to know whether I’ve
finished a sermon or not; so, when my time is up,
I quit and finish it with perhaps a different text
another time.” To some of the brethren, this
nfight still occasionally be helpfully suggestive.
After eighty-five years of age, ills call to preach

still urgent, this marvelously preserved pulpit
veteran could preach effectively in protracted
meetings, and at eighty-eight he could at times
Pieach twice on Sunday for an absent pastor with
vigorous thought and resonant voice, to the edifica-
tion and pleasure of the congregation.
Preaching to children, in which he was specially

gifted, grew increasingly Important and frequent
with him as he advanced in experience and years;
for results from such efforts he thought the most
fruitful and abiding. Few in the Conference, lay
or clerical, could excel him In a sermon or Sunday
school talk to young people.
On Conference occasions, he took special inter-

est *n Oie Sunday school and in other educational
and publishing activities of the church. In debate,
e was courteous and fair to all and firm in the

Positions he took. Neither the bishop nor Lis
rethren could hurry him or swerve him from a

1 and clear statement of his cause when he had

secured the floor. Attendance on Conference was
one of his chief joys to alriiost hi3 ninetieth year.
In noting the welfare of Zlion and in the fellow-
ship of his brethren, he renewed his strength,
drank afresh of the very waters of ure.

Other aspects of the life, work, and character of
this exceptionally useful, gitted. interesting man
would furnish abundant evidence of that in him
which men account noble, admirable, and worthy
of emulation. But no eulogy is designed of one
who so habitually did go<xl without knowing or
counting it, whose life was largely an unconscious
benediction to those who touched U«. Aware of
the difficulty of measuring a character so symmet-
rical, only a brief appreciative' retrospect has been
hesitantly attempted for tjie sake of thos- who
knew and loved him, and for those who knew him
not, but can recognize the

j

extraordinary and the
unique in the life and character even thus imper-
fectly portrayed. To such Dr. T. C. Wier, though
dead, yet lives and speakd and lessons from I 1 I4
tomb may teach more effectively tnan in the days
he ilwelt on earth.

Columbus, Miss., Octobetj 31, 1920.

REVIVAL CAMPAIGN IN OUR COLLEGES AND
SCHOOLS.

By Dr. O. E. Goddard.

; aur

ively

cod-

The Evangelistic Committee offered every uni-
versity, college and school In our church a revival
campaign at the expense of the Board of Missions!
Some of them had already made other arrange!-

ments. Others preferred to make their own plans!
But a vast majority welcomed the opportunity we
offered them and arrangements have been mad^
to conduct these meetings. We shall hoid tevivt

meetings in about sixty of our institutions. Abutil

twenty-five men and women who have the gifti

and graces for holding college revivals were askej
to conduct one or more of these meetings. Those
who accepted the invitation to help were invited

to meet in Atlanta, September 24, for a day oir

conference and prayer. Eighteen met in Atlanti

on the appointed date. It was not a day for speed
making, but for conference and prayer. Dr. Franh
lin Parker was invited to make the only speechei
made during the day. He closed both the ftrenoog

and afternoon sessions with strong, timely sugges
tions as to the religious life of college people tof-

day. He suggested in the forenoon address that

the messages in these revival campaigns be adj-

dressed to the whole institution, not exclusive

to the students. Several of those present had
ducted revival campaigns last year. All these re-

ported that where the faculty was in hearty sym-
pathy with the meeting, they invariably had good
results. Where the faculty was apathetic. It wah
hard to get good results. In all cases where the

faculty met dally with the leader of the revival for

prayer, good revivals followed. How many men
and wonien teaching in church schools are

apathetic
j

toward religion and revivals? What
would the great Methodist constituency who sup|

port these Methodist schools think, were they to

know that some men and women who teach in

these schools are not in sympathy with Methodist

methods of saving sinners and upbuilding th^

church? Will our contributors gladly contribute

their money in the coming drive for money fof

Christian education if they suspect that the church

school does not furnish better religious oppor-

tunities for our young people than State schools?

Does not the average patron believe that he 1*

sending his boy or girl to the best place outside

his home for his child? If our schools do not have

all the State schools have, plus an atmosphere.

Ideals and objectives that the State school cannot

provide, why a church school? My dealings with

the church school presidents and faculties lead me
to believe that the great majority of them want

these schools to be all that Methodism cxnccts

them to be. But I started out to tell T>f the ^.tlanta

meeting. If ony one ever suspected that there was

a lack of prayer and reliance on the Holy Spirilj,

lie would have been disillusioned by staying in

Atlanta with these persons who are to conduct

these meetings. The evening session wa3 given

wholly to prayer. It was a real waiting In the

t

upper room. These men and women waited before
God for that power that came upon the diectplee
on the Day of Pentecost. It wae a day never to be
forgotten. One of the workets came nearly three
thousand milee to spend this day in conference
and prayer and expressed himself as fueling well
repaid for his long Journey.

I desire to make three requests:

1. That all the faculties where these revivals
are to be held begin some weeks before the meet-
ing to have prayer, e-pecially for these meeting.
After the meetings open, meet dally with oer rep-
resentative who conducts the meeting, for prayer
for the meeting. If a faculty will not take time
for this, are they willing to pay the price for a
real revival in the school?

2 . I.et the Annual Conferences In whose bounde
these meetings are to be held agree to pray united-
ly. especially during the week of thte campaign,
for the greatest revival in the history of th«a

school.

3. Let parents, especially those who have son*
and daughters In the church schools, pray mightily
for power to come upon our leaders who go to eo*
duct these meetings.

Our supremest need is a genuine Scriptural r*
vival in every one of our church schools. If we
can get all who attend these schools committed to

Christ, and all who are committed to Christ to

hear the call to service, men of means ought to be
willing to give millions to schools of that sort. The
religious life and atmosphere of our schoots will

be scrutinized this year as never before. Already
men able to do great things are asking, "Are yo»
really turning out products that other schools can-

not turn out?” We want a groat revival in all our
schools, not to get men favorably disposed to give
their money to our church schools, bat to save
souls and furnish Christian leadershp for the next
generation. Incidentally, if we demonstrate that
we are actually doing that, millions will come to

the church school that will not otherwise comet
The principal thing Is to have a revival. A by-

product will be predisposing moneyed people to

invest in such schools.

WANTED—DIRECTORS OF RELIGIOUS
EDUCATION.

By Dr. E. B. Chappell.

Sunday School Editor and General Secretary.

Frequent requests come to the members of the
Central Staff of the Sunday School I apartment for

counsel in regard to directors of religious educa-
tion for local churches. The demand for such
workers is rapidly increasing. In order to aid, se
far as possible, in meeting this demand, I am ask-

ing that those who desire to devote themselves to
this type of religious work file their names with me

socn as possible. With the name should be
sent such facts in regard to the person making
the application as are necssary to an intelligent

judgment. For instance, he should give his name,
age, general educational qualifications and special
preparation for and experience in leadership in re-

ligious education, and should state whether he te

married or single and, if married, the size of hie
family. A pamphlet will be sent upon application
explaining the functions of a director of religious

education and what special preparation he need*.

Consecrated laymen are preferred for this work,
especially in view of the scarcity in the supply of

preachers. If, however, a young preacher, after

prayerful consideration, has reached the conclu-
sion that he is called to this work rather than to
the pastorate, there is no reason why he should
hesitate to enter It. The Puritan Church of early
New England always had a teaching pastor and a
preaching pastor. Cotton Mather, one of the great
leaders of his day, was a teaching pastor.

I trust that pastors and presidents of our Meth-
odist schools who chance to read this request will

bring the matter to the attention of young men
who seem to have special fitness for such work,
with a view to awakening their Interest and lead-

ing them to give the subject prayerful consider*
tlon. *
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THE SUPREME C^LL QF THE HOUR.

By Bishop William B. Murrain

The world’s confusion is the church’s oppor-
tunity. The familiar add often quoted saying of

Shakespeare about a tike in the affairs of men
has application to the church not less than to in-

dividuals. Our Lord rebuked the stupidity that
failed to discern the signs of the times. The fact
that the children of tins world are often in their
generation wiser tlian th j children of light is a re-

buke that the church si ould not always deserve.
In matters 'educational, fthe church, especially in
America, is confronted ay splendid opportunities
which impose grave responsibilities. This en-
forces an imperative duty which we can not afford
to disregard.

Certainly one could not with propriety be
charged with extravagance in statement when it

is declared that there was never before a period
in the history of the world when so much atten-
tion v;as given to the subject of education as now.
Men of all grades of intelligence, widely separated
by employment and fortune, are united in the con-
viction that in some way the character of the
civilization of the future is to be determined by
the forcc-s generated in our educational institu-

tions. This unanimity of sentiment is all the more
remarkable in view of the fact that many who are
foremost in the recognition and assertion of this
conviction have not then selves had th* advantage
of these institutions, they discern a manifest
fact and with practical wisdom adjust themselves
to actual conditions. Two notable sayings, be-
cause of their historical setting and philosophical
significance, have attrac:ed widespread attention.
At a critical period in the history of Germany,
the statesman Von Humboldt was asked what the
government, should doolie answered: “Whatever
you would put into the 1 fe of the nation you must
put in the nation's schoc Is.” A great soldier. Von
Moltke, when lie entered Paris In 1871 at the head
of the triumphant Genu an army, said, "It Is the
Prussian schoolmaster vho must be given credit
for this.”

It is Important at this time that we should keep
in mind the fact that we are living in a period of
transition. Methods, systems, and policies are un-
dergoing revision. We hear a great deal of the
old education and the new education, and since
Herbert Spencer, with that felicity of expression
that was characteristic cf him, said that “we dress
the minds of our children as we do their bodies

—

in the prevailing fashion— it is of the very first

importance that the chvrch should be powerfully
influential in setting the fashion in education.

In some way the conv: ction must be burned Into
our people that great tl ings must be done in our
educational work, and dune soon, or we are going
to suffer disastrous cor sequences. Indeed, it is

not too much to say that unless we make a very
great advance in the way of organization, system,
and equipment we Inust' ” '*abandon it altogether. It

even a craven thing towould be disloyal and
think of this.

Since education in its highest sense means the
perfect development of all the capabilities with
which one is endowed, it is of paramount moment
that one should get thi right direction In the
formative period of life. Thf life-moulding of an im-
mortal being is a tremendous thing. In the stage
of growth and development when the great ques-
tions which pertain to destiny are presenting them-

. selves for answer, the institution that he attends,
which to him is supposed to be authority in all

things, ought not to be indifferent and silent.

The supreme purpose of an educational Insti-

tution should be to make character, and there Is

nothing about which we need to feel concern to
much as the influences which are to shape the
characters of the leaders of public thought. If the
Christian church ceases] to dispense the blessings
of education through its colleges and universities,

it will soon lose all control over brilliant and in-

fluential men. If there 16 any place in this world
where Christianity should speak with definiteness

and authority, it is in our educational Institutions.

The church then must educate. This Is not only

a legitimate function of the church; it is & normal
function as well. There can not be any healthful,
vigorous church life where this department of en-
terprise is neglected. It opens avenues for activity
and channels for beneficence which are closed
to all other motives and appeals. We may be sure
that the church which does not maintain a con-
stant and firm hold upon educational institutions
will have no future. And it must be an intelligent
and persistent hold. Mere spurts of enthusiasm
will not count for much. It is not too much to
say that the church should exercise coercive in-

fluences strong enough to make the colleges and
universities of America Christian colleges. We
have a right to demand this in the name of our
civilization. Thus far they have been largely so.

The church must say what shall be their charac-
ter in the future. But unless the church fosters
and controls great educational plants of command-
ing influence, its demands will be impotent.

It follows from this that if the church is to edu-
cate, it must do so in a respectable and efficient
way. It cannot afford even to suggest the suspi-
cion that It Is a party to sham and mere pretense.
It must never put its members in a position where
loyalty to its institutions will be In conflict with
the interests of their own children. To meet the
demands suggested by these considerations, the
church must speedily and adequately endow lta

colleges for higher education. This is pre-eminent-
ly the duty of the hour.

J AN APPRECIATION.-

Rev. Jessee Ben Fulton was born near Campti,
La., in Natchitoches Parish, January 16, 1878. He
was the son of Rev. JesBee Fulton, one of the
pioneer preachers of Louisiana Methodism. His
mother, Lucie Hammett, came from a family noted
for their piety, loyalty and devotion to the church.
Having had such a noble parentage, the impres-
sions of the religious life were early made upon
bis mind and he made a profession of faith and
devoted his whole life to the work of the church.
He was educated in the public schools of our
State until he entered Southwestern University at
Georgetown, Texas, where he made appreciable
progress in his studies. He was licensed to preach
in 1903 at Shreveport, and served Plain Dealing
as a supply during the year of 1904. He was ad-
mitted on trial into the Louisiana Annual Confer-
ence at Lake Charles during December, 1904. His
appointments as an itinerant Methodist preacher
were as follows: In 1905, at Pineville; in 1906,
1907, and 1908, at Gilbert; in 1909 and 1910, at Sib-
ley; in 1911 and 1912, at Greensburg; in 1313 and
1914, at St. Francisville

; in 1915, 1916, 1917 and
1918, at Baker; in 1919 and 1920, at Franklinton.
Brother Fulton was truly a servant of God, one

who realized the fact so thoroughly that it con-
trolled his life, and he gave himself whole-heart-
edly to the great work of carrying the world for-
ward to consummations the most sublime. His
physique arrested attention and commanded re-
spect wherever he went. Nature, by frame and
fiber, had fitted his body for great physical endur-
ance and his mind for an active -career. He had
a gefaial disposition without frivolous levity, and
a dignified bearing without any austerity. He had
the unction of the Holy One upon him. His word
was in demonstration of the Spirit and power.
Tha Kingdom which is righteousness and peace
aria joy in the Holy Ghost was consciously set up
v ithin him. He enjoyed a conscious salvation, and
often warned people against the sub-conscious
state which led to indifference. Frequently in the
pulpit he exulted in prospect of the great things
his Heavenly Father had in store for his children.
The pulpit was his throne of power. By his preach-
ing sinners were convicted, mourners comforted,
believers edified, and many added unto the Lord.
He had just reached the zenith of his power and
was destined to reach a high level as a preacher.
He was taken with a violent cold, which soon

developed into pneumonia. His life was cut off
so quick that none of his most intimate friends at
a distance knew of his fatal sickness. His death,
which occurred on March 6, 1920, waa a shock to
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the entire community. Beautiful floral offerings
were sent by the school children to whom h« Vat
a particular friend, and by many organizations tawhom he had been an inspiration and a wise corn,
sellor.

The body was conveyed to the family burying,
ground and laid to rest in the Davis Spring Cam*
tery near Campti, La.

“The stars skall fade away, the sun himself
Grow dim with age. and Nature sink in vhars-
But thou shalt flourish in immortal youth.
Unhurt amidst the war of elements.
The wreck of matter, and the crush of worlds.-

ALBERT S. LUTZ.

PAY THE CLERGYMAN HIS DUES.

In the last twelve months almost the entire
country has been aroused to the peril of inad*
quate salaries for teachers. It has been showi
that an alarming shortage of teachers existed, that
incompetent instructors were being employod ant
that, unless sufficient pay for school work was
made possible, the standard of education was bound
to be seriously lowered/ Agitation secured results
and, in parts of the country at least, something has
been done toward providing reasonable wages fo»
the teaching profession.

But there is another profession in this country
that has been increasingly neglected in ths matter
of pay, and a profession in whose behalf there has
been little agitation. As a body^ the ministers of
thiB country are as competent asl the teachers, and
they are performing an essential function. But
the ministers are shamefully untlerpaid.

United States income tax returns show that less
than 1 percent of all the ministers In the country
have a total income, including salary, of $3000 a
year. The fortunate few number only 167; from
a total of 170,000 active ministers. Less than hall
of the total number received $700 or less, approx,
imately 30 per cent ot them received salaries of
$500 to $1000, while nearly 13 per cent were paid
$500 or less. It was only in the larger towns and
cities, where just one-3ixth of the ministers liva
that parsonages were provided with these salaries.

Results of such conditions are apparent. Ths
supply of ministers has been inadequate In a nun>
ber of denominations for several years. Decreases
have been noted in the number of students enter,
ing theological seminaries, and it has been more
than once emphasized that in recent years the best
equipped and most intelligent young men have
not been directed to the profession. Untrained
ministers and ministers who can afford to gift
only a part of their time to religious work have li>

creased in number.
A significant fact in the situation is that Increa*

ing failure to provide for ministers has come at a
time when the number of church members and ths

wealth of members have been growing, and at a

time when wages generally and salaries In many
other professions have moved upward. The pay
of the minister is primarily the business of th#

church, but it cannot be said that inadequate pay
has been due to inability to pay. The discourse
ing fact is, as religious leaders put it, the mors
the members have, the less they give.

A survey of contributions to pastors’ salaries ii

one large denomination revealed that only abont

1 per cent or “one-tenth or a tithe” of the income
of members was given. In several denominations
there has been a rather steady decrease in the

amount of per capita giving to ministers for the

last 50 years.

It should be remembered, of course, that only

a small portion of members take an “active” part

in church affairs, and that these must bear pra*

tically all the expense of the organization. It is

true, too, that everything possible should be dons

to make the church attractive to the majority of

members. This would aid also in bringing mors

capable young men to the ministerial profession.

But no change of conditions that omits provision

of adequate pay for ministers, along with provision

for inactive years, will be at all Ilke’y to place tbs

profession in the position of power that it should

hold. Simple justice to the minister demands tbi$
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he be paid in accordance with hia ability and labor.

He is but a man after all.

Where sufficient attention has been called to

conditions churches have done something toward
paying ministers what they deserve. But the move
toward betterment has hardly started and It Is

worthy enough to receive wide support.—Kansas
City Star.

A NOTE FROM BISHOP McMURRY TO
REV. W. C. CHILDRESS.

Dear Brother Childress: Your appointment is

"preacher in charge” of City Missions in New Or-

leans. Under your oversight will be the St. Mark’s
Hall, Mary Werlein Mission and the Memorial
Home, and any other missionary agencies that it

may be determined should be connected with your
charge.

You have associated with you for the time be-

tag the Italian preacher. Brother Romano, who
will assist you greatly with the Italian congrega-
tion. Also you have Brother W. E. Thomas, who
Is named in connection with the Memorial Home.
He will be of great assistance to you in that work.
The Conference placed an assessment for the sup-
port of this Home, and Brother Thomas, or some
one else, should go to the Mississippi Conferences,
as it is decided that these Conferences Join in the
support of this work. The Home is not formally
under what is known aB the City Board, in the
sense that the Board ia responsible for its support.
Plans are on foot, by Conference assessment and
otherwise, to care for its financial needs. It is,

however, under your charge, and like all other mis-
sion agencies named should report to the quarterly
conference and to the City Board, and all funds
received from whatsoever source for its support
should be received and paid out by the Treasurer
of the City Board, or what perhaps would be an
Assistant Treasurer for that particular work.
You will find Brother Thomas interested in this

particular work, and with him as your fellow-

laborer, with special references to this particular
“job” and the presldng elder’s co-operation, the
work should go forward and speedily reach the
unified state that seems desirable.

I have confidence in your judgment and religion
and believe that under the blessing of the good
Father a new day is dawning for mission work in
New Orleans. Yours sincerely,

W. F. McMURRY.
De Ridder, La., November 7, 1920.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADTOCATB

hnd the Clouds will all be cleared away, and before
us will tower in glory the city of our God, the
mountain of his holiness, the streams ’whereof
make glad this earth.—The Rev. Robert S. IngUs.

TO THE PASTORS AND CENTENARY TREAS-
URERS, MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

Dear Co-workers: We hope you had a great day
in your churches, Sunday, November 7, results of
which will enable you to report 100 per cent col-
lection of your Centenary Pledges for the first two
years. Be sure and get your reports to this office
so that we may know the result of your effort. If
you do not collect 100 per cent, and do not com-
plete your task, allow us to suggest that you con-
tinue your work through your committees, until
you have reached the desired goal.

If, for any reason, you could not observe last
Sunday as Pay-Up Day, use some other Sunday, so
that every church may be able to report all paid
in full. It is very important that your reports get
to this office as early as possible, as we have a
great deal of work to do in getting ready for Con-
ference.

We hope to see you at Conference, and enjoy the
fellowship of the occasion, and extend to you a
cordial invitation to visit us at “Centenary Head-
quarters.” If there is anything left undone, and
you did not get in on your final report, you may
bring it to the Centenary Headquarters there at
Conference.

Assuring you of our appreciation of your co-

operation during this year’s labors, and anticipat-
ing meeting you at Confrence, I am.

Yours for service.

W. D. HAWKINS,
Conference Centenary Treasurer.

THEN WE SHALL SEE MOUNT ZION.

A few years ago I traveled out to our North-
western coast. My friends there had written me
of the beauties of their great guardian mountain.
Mount Tacoma. Travelers on the way who had
seen it told me of its glories. I had a desire to see
it. When we crossed the mountain range at early
dawn I was watching for it, but It was nowhere In
sight. Finalfy I said to a fellow traveler “Where
Is Mount Tacoma?” “It ought to be right over
there,” he replied, ‘‘but I fear you will not be able
to see it for the mists.” But I kept watching in
the direction he had indicated, and suddenly as we
rounded a spur of the mountain chain, away up
through the douds, towering in imperial grandeur
above the little hills about it, was a great white
breast of mother earth, and I had just time to say.
That must be Mount Tacoma" when it was gone.
That glimpse was the only view I had of it. From
the valleys below and from the streets of the cities

%
on ^e sound, morning after morning, I turned ray
eyes .mountainward, but I could not see It. Yet I

doubted not it was there. One day from a spark-
ling stream of water dashing into the sand I drank
a refreshing draught, and when I asked, “Whence
this cool, clear water?” my friends replied. “From
the mountains,” but I could not see them. Yet I
doubted not my friends. I received the witness
of men in regard to that mountain of earth. The
witness of God to Mount Zion is greater. We can-
not see it now for the mists of life. Occasionally
we catch maybe a glimpse or are refreshed by the
streams that flow down from that hidden source;
ut some morning, bright and fair, we will wake up

TO THE PRESIDING ELDERS, PASTORS, AND
CENTENARY TREASURERS, AND ALL CO-
WORKERS IN THE CENTENARY IN THE
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

Allow me to thank you for your co-operation
that has made it possible for our Conference to
climb upward frpm thirty-sixth place In Cente-
nary Collections to occupy now the eleventh place
—but I wish we were at the top.

Much can be done In the last “lap of the race;”
therefore, I appeal to you In these closing days of
the Conference year to do your very best to col-

lect every pledge before Conference. I would like

to have a report from each church in the Confer-
ence, using the regular report blank, and answer*
Ing all questions on the report. Please let the re-

port show the amount paid for the entire time;
also, should you have any money on hand (either

cash or in bank), report, and send it to me right
away. Do not make your report by charges, but
by churches. Do not take it for granted that your
Treasurer has reported, but be sure that he has.

All together now, for the last pull before Con-
ference. Let’s make it a systematic pull together,

in each chinch for 100 per cent collection for the
first two years.

Yours for the Payment of the Pledges in Full,

and Service in His Name. W. D. HAWKINS,
Conference Missionary Secretary,

Conference Centenary Treasurer.

PRE-EMINENCE OF CHRIST IN A LIFE.

But let it not be thought that the actual pre-

eminence of Jesus in any life i3 a mere Inference

from truth, a mere philosophic acceptance of doc-

trine, or a mere prospect of faith and hope. Let

it never be forgotten that it is rather a definite

consecration in expression of personal Indebted-

ness—the response of a love which constrains.

Professor Drummond used to tell of an invalid ejrl

whose life, so unruffled in Its peace and fragrant

with the haauty of holiness, was a constant source

of wonderment to those who knew her pain and

were acquainted with her circumstances. After

her death the secret was discovered. A small

locket which had hung about her neck was found

to contain the words, “Whom having not seen 1

love!” The pre-eminence of Jesus Christ is the

pre-eminence which Iovp will
of its choice, however cosily
cost will always be ji.- , ;i ,ine
less .than that “lie mu t Iia

crease.” Since He is worthy
accept the pre-eminence In s>

things” in our lives, let us n
selves as to whether we hav,
or the crown of life, as to v

threshold or on the throne
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MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

Admission on Trial.

Applicants for Admission on Trial into the Mlj
sissippl Annual Conference wiil ph is-* •-

Committee of Examination a- tie >.i

Church in Brookhaven, Miss., at 10 ami
November 30, 1920.

H. M. ELLIS. Chai

et the
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nan.

Firat Year.

The Class of the First Year of the .1

Annual Conference will plea e meet ti e

tee of Examination at the Meth- ..j| t (

Brookhaven, Miss., at 2 p. m. t Tuesday
30, 1D20. HEItVIE MEl.L.
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Second Year

The Class of the Second Yea
Annual Conference will pie ^
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Third' Year.

The Class of the Third Year will please meet the
Committee at the Methodist r
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haven, Tuesday. November 30, 1931 ,
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dence or at the Divinity School.
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Fourth Year.

The members of the Class of

Mississippi Conference, will pie.

mittee at the Methodit Chun-;
December 2, at 10 a. m.. prepa
examination. j. a. M<
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TO THE PREACHERS OF THE MISSISSIPPI
CONFERENCE.

Dear Brethren: Sta’ istieal blanks will not be
sent out to the prearN >rs; g- t your supply from
Smith & Lamar, NashvI le. Tenn If you have any
on hand, see that they <•orrespoind with the static-
tical table of last year’s (?onference Journal; If not.
order new ones, as thi:* Will SJlive both you ami

frouk'Athe auditors, as well as the sect

Please hand in your reports 1not later than th#
morning of the second < lay of tlie Conference.

Faithful

For Am tee.

M A R T w
HOUSE OF GIF

FURNITURE, DRAPFRI
LIQHTING FIXTU

213 BARONNE ST., NEI

E L, L*
r s

RE8

Harris* Jersey Ice Cre<* m
The Cream of Qua ffty

Made of Freah Jersey Cre«ira Mi! Milk

Phones. Jack. 10^0 or
1941 IMi
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TWO WEEKS ON A JAPANESE LINER.

By Dr. Carlton D. Harris,

Editor, Baltimore Southern Methodist

(This is the first of a series of travel articles

which Dr. Harris, who attended the World’s Sun-
day School Convention in Tokyo, Japan, promised
to send to the Advocate.—Editor.)

Hundreds of people crowded the pier at San
Francisco, on the afternoon of Saturday, Septem-
ber 18, when the “Tenyo Maru,’’ the big Japanese
liner, loosed her moorings and started upon her
long voyage across the Pacific. There were wav-
ing of handkerchiefs, throwing of roses and kissel,

hedding of tears and a final interchange of words
of farewell, as the liner moved slowly toward the
Golden Gate. But in the sea of faces there was
none we recognized. No one shouted "Good-bye”
to ui. A packet of letters and post cards from
some of our readers, however, somewhat softened
our feeling of solitariness.

There was no fog. The weather was bracing.
The atmosphere was clear, affording an ideal view
of the Golden Gate bathed in the glory of the
afternoon sun as we swept out beyond its portals.

A Philadelphia judge who was standing on the
deck remarked that in all his experience he had
never seen the Golden Gate under such favorable
atmospheric conditions. The skill of no painter

could reproduce that marvelous scene in its gol-
den glory, as it seemed to breathe upon us the
parting benediction of the homeland.
But the last vestige of land soon faded, and we

turned to see what sort of vessel we were sailing
on and what sort of company we were journeying
with.

The Tenyo Maru is a 22,000-ton steamer, one of
the largest that ply the waters of the Pacific. The
name is Japanese and means Heavenly Ocean Cir-
cle. It is one of a fleet owned by the Toyo Kisen
Kaisha (Oriental Steamboat Co.), with headquar-
ters at Tokyo, Japan. It is officered by Japanese with
the exception of Mr. T. C. McCombe, the traveling
purser, and Mr. A. E. Evans, the chief steward,
who are Americans. Its commander is Mr. T.
Maki, a Japanese navigator of large experience in
typhoons, and its purser is Mr. Kobayashi, a very
accommodating and courteous officer.

Every morning the chief officers, headed by the
captain, all clad in immaculate white ducks, make
a tour of inspection over the boat, peering into
every nook and corner for a speck of dust which
they seldom find, as the Japanese and Chinese
stewards and cabin boys keep the ship as spotless
as "spotless town.” The Chinese waiters in the
dining room are so attentive that if one stops eat-
ing a moment to glance around the room they,
thinking he is through with that course, will re-

move his plate and substitute another. More than
once when we have looked for our plate after
glancing around we have seen it, sometimes with
food scarcely touched, vanishing toward the
kitchen in the hands of faithful Yua, our waiter.
"The heathen Chinese is peculiar,” but one can-
not travel on this boat without forming a high
estimate of the intelligence and serviceableness
of the Chinese waiters.

0

We have 251 first-class passengers, 58 second-
class, and 281 third-class, which, with a crew of
295, make 885 souls on tioard. There are 51 first-

class passengers in the Sunday School Convention
party and about 38 Japanese Christians from Cali-
fornia sailing second-class to the Convention. Dr.
Joseph Clark, State Sunday School Superintendent
of New York, is chairman of the party. He is a
man of large experience in Sunday school matters
and is the author of several well-known Sunday-
school books, one of which is “Fishin’ for Men,”
being a series of letters in provincial dialect from
Timothy Standby to his brother Laban In regard
to the “Redemshun of Jericho Kort House.” Dr.
Clark is accompanied by ; his wife and daughter.
Mr. C. R. Fisher, who. is the State superinten-

dent of California, has charge of the Japanese con-
tingent to the Convention. He brought his stere-
opticon and a choice selection of slides with him
and every evening entertains and edifies by means
of pictures and lectures.

Of other persons of interest on board we shall
mention several: Hon. K. Uchida, formerly Gov-
ernor of Formosa, a peer and a member of the
Japanese Parliament. Mr. Uchida is returning
from Italy where he represented his government
at a labor conference. Though not a Christian, he
is a member of the Tokyo Sunday School Conven-
tion committee. He is a very affable gentleman
and is generally present at the religious services
which are held three times on Sunday and every
night in connection with illustrated songs. He
told us that he believes in the Book—meaning the
Bible. He also declared that the Japanese Govern-
ment recognized the excellent fruit of the Chris-
tian religion and was in no way hostile to Chris-
tianity in fact, for years it has been making ap-
propriations to the Salvation Army and to Chris-
tian hospitals.

Mrs. E. Sugimoto and daughter, Miss IT. Sugi-
moto. Mrs. Sugimoto is the professor of Japanese
literature and history in Columbia University.
This lady confided to us that she is taking her
daughter to Japan to be married. She has studied
in several American schools and is as dainty and
sweet as a -Japanese plum blossom. She speaks a
perfect English with a musical voice.
Rev. W. E. Jordan, a Randolph-Macon graduate

of 1912, now the pastor ofj Calvin Presbyterian
Church, of Philadelphia. He is the bearer of greet-
ings from John Wanamaker to the convention and
of presents to the Emperor and his family—a rare,
hand-painted portrait of George Washington for
the Emperor, a silver vase filled with rose leaves
from France for the Empress, and sleeve buttons
vith diamonds set in platinum, a gold green watch
ornamented with diamonds and rubies, and two
pencils of exquisite workmanship and design for
the four sons.

Dr. S. S. Waltz, the Executive Secretary of the
Brotherhood or the Lutheran Church of America,
who is on IiIb way around the world to visit the
missions of the Lutheran Church. Dr. Walts
preached a comforting sermon the second Sunday
we were at sea.

Rev. Charles E. Ewing, a missionary of the
American Board, who,*with his wife and two small
children, was in the Peking siege during the
Boxers’ rebellion of 1900. He i3 sailing for Teh-
sien, Shantung province. North China, where he
will be joined by his wife in a short while.
Rev. and Mrs. C. N. M&gill, missionaries of the

Presbyterian Church, U. S. A., for fifteen years in
Tayabas Province, Luzon!, P. I. They translated
the Bible into the Tagalog language—the most im-
portant dialect of the Philippines.

Dr. and Mrs. C. G. Salsbury, returning from their
fiist furlough to Hal How, island of Hainau, South
China. They have charge of the American Presby-
terian Hospital located there—one of the largest
in China.

Mrs. A. L. Pownall, an English woman, who is
returning to her work in China, where she has
been a missionary in connection with "Christian
Missions in Many Lands.” She is the principal of
the Gracie Ivingham Memorial School in Man-
chang—a school in memory of her little niece, who.
at the age of seven, was massacred with her father
and mother in a local riot in that city in 1906.
Rev. Robert Irwin, who is operating in Siang

under the auspices of the American Bible Society.
Rev. Henry Allen Boyd, of Nashville, Secretary

of the Sunday School Congress of the National
Baptist Convention. Mr. Boyd is the only colored
delegate on the ship. He speaks in the highest
terms of the connectional men in Nashville.
The following Baltimoreans are with the Sunday

School party: Rev. B. F. Lewis, Miss Bettie New-
mann. Miss Hilda Lindenstruth, Miss L. F. Bittin-
ger, and a Country Parson at this writing.
The voyage has been uneventful. The sea has

been gentle and ladylike, and generally not ruf-
fled enough for wliitecaps. There has been no
sign of life except a few flying fish resembling tiny
birds skimming the waters—no gulls, no porpoises,
no whales, only a barren waste of water. Once or
twice we sighted a passing ship. The wireless
man told us there were vessels within reach of his
voice all the time. The wireless has a radius of
600 miles by day and 2,000 by night. It loves the

witching hours. Sunrise, we are told, is WOrth
getting up to see, and the sunsets we know aregorgeous. But neither is so enchanting as theview of the full moon as it rises upon the waters
There are all sorts of diversions on board-

dancing, card playing, baseball, shuffle board, knit-
ting, story-telling, swimming in the pool and’ hold
ing hands by the young people in the moonlight

Dr. Clark manages to have a program every
afternoon and night that meets the intellectual and
spiritual needs of the company. These meetings
are usually well attended. Experts have throwi
a flood of light upon the countries of the Orient
especially in their relation to missions.
The Japanese, under the leadership of their n*

tive pastors, hold one or two services every day
on the lower deck, sing our hymns in the Japanese
language and preach to their people in that tongue.
They are a band of devoted and joyous Christiana
and are making an impression on the ship’s com-
pany.

There have been two deaths on the vessel since
the voyage began, one in the steerage and one
among the crew. The ship's butcherr was attacked
the night before we reached Honolulu with what
the purser called "congestion of the brain” and
died in two hours. On an aft deck his body in an
iron receptacle covered by canvass is lashed to the
uprights of the deck. On the top are the dead
man's spectacles, a plate of grapes and banana*
• cup of water and a tin vessel of flowers. He was
a Luddhist and had been with the company for
twenty years, so the captain decided he would
take his body to his wife and children in Yoko-
hama. At the service on the Sunday following his
death, the blessing of the common Father was in-

voked upon the widow and children who await in
vain the return of a husband and father.
On Tuesday, September 28, about 2:25 In the

afternoon, we crossed the 180th Meridian, the In-

ternational Date Line, and dropped the following
day of the week and its date from the calendar.
We went to bed on Tuesday night and woke up on
Thursday morning. On the return trip we shall
pick up the lost day by living one day twice. This
must be done to harmonize the time of the West
and the Last. The shlji has posted a statement
explaining all this, which Is very simple—to those
who understand It.

As we are nearing the end of the voyage the
ship has published an edition of the “Facific Wire-
less Daily News,” a fourteen-page magazine with
the latest world happenings received by wireless
from Tokyo. Its first page is ornamented with a
beer advertisement and its second page contains
a scathing arraignment of dancing, declaring that
the one-step and jazz are the newest signpost cn
the primrose path to the everlasting bonfire.” It

strikes us that the beer advertisement Is not con-
sistent with the attack on dancing and is scarcely
in good taste when the fact is taken into considera-
tion that the ship's company is from a prohibition
land and that many of them are going to a Sun-
day School Convention.

e should like to reprint a menu card to show
our readers the gastronomic provision the ship

makes -for its guests. The ship knows that it rung
no risk in holding out beautiful promises to them,
that when it gets well under way such things lose

all their attractiveness. To many of us they defy

the law of gravitation. They won’t stay down. We
had a fellow feeling with Mark Twain who said

that he threw up everything but his immortal
soul—and he expected that up every moment.

IMPATIENCE.
The soul loses command of Itself when It Is im

patient, whereas, when it submits without a mur-

mur, it possesses itself in peace, and possesses
Gbd. To be impatient, is to desire what we have -

not, or not to desire what we have. When we ac-

quiesce In an evil, it Is no longer such. Why make
a real calamity of it by resistance? Peace does

not dwell In. outward things, but within the soul.

We may preserve it In the midst of the bitterest

pain, if our will remains Arm and submissive.

Peace In this life springs from acquiescence even

in disagreeable things, not In an exemption from

bearing them.—Fenelon.
‘
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tremblin; tones of old age: “Margaret, my dear,
can't you come in a moment? I have a letter frommy boy Jimmy in Californy, and my eyes are so
poor I can't see to read it.”

Margaret ran up tiie steps. "Yes, indeed. Aunt
Jtaehel, l il be glad to read it for you,” forgetting
her resolution.

"Oh, Margaret, my dear, God bless you for be-
ing so kind!”

'lne letter from Jimmy cheered Aunt Rachel
wonderfully, and as Margaret finshed reading the
old lady exclaimed: "You must have been sent
by I i o\ u:ence, Margaret, for I was so anxious to
hear from Jimmy. I hope you weren’t in a hurry.”

".\o," gasped Margaret, “I’m never In too much
of a hurry to stop and read Jimmy's letters to you.
Aunt Rachel."

Out on the street again. Margaret fairly flew,
until she collided with a very substantial object
going in the opposite direction. This object proved
to he Mrs, Wilson’s washerwoman.
’“Why, Mrs. Finnigan,” exclaimed Margaret,

“what's the trouble?”

"Ocit, Margaret, honey, Mikey's took awful sick,
and I’m goin" to the drug store for some medicine.
I lied to Pave ’im alone, poor b'y.”

Margaret hesitated, but only for an instant. “I’U
go an'j the medicine, Mrs. Finnigan, and you
run back to Mikey.”

When she arrived at the house with the) medi-
cine, Mrs. Finnigan asked her to run in and veil

her next-door neighbor that Mikey was sick, and her father, looking inf
“would site plaze come over for a spell.”

As soon ns she reached the sidewalk again, Mar-
garet screwed up enough courage to consult her
watch. It only lacked thirty minutes until closing-
time at the stores, and she was several squares
away.

“I'll take this car,” she thought, "and perhaps
T can make it in time to do part of my shopping,
at least.” Be diligent, after thy power, to do deeds of lov».

“Wud ve be koind enough to tell ine whaur State Think nothing too low, to do lovingly for the sake
Street is, leddy?” asked a frightened-looking wo- of 9od - 1!ear wIth Infirmities, ungentle tempers,
man standing on the comer. contradictions; visit, if thou may* t, the sick; r»-

Margaret stopped and relieved the woman's Uev0 the poor; forego i hj s, If and thine own ways
anxiety by giving her careful directions as to tor love; and He whom in them thou lovest. to
State Street. The woman thanked her and started

whom in them thou ministerest, will own thy love,
< rr

, and Margaret looked up to see her car gliding an(1 wU* Pour His own love into thee.—E. B. Pusey.
by.

Tt's too late anyway," she soliloquized, looking A man is relieved and gay when he has pnt his
down the street at the disappearing car. heart into his work, and done his beat; but what
Rim sighed as she turned reluctantly toward he has said or done otherwise, shall give him no

homo. The family were eating supper when she peace.—R. W. Emerson.

came in, empty-handed, from her supposed shop-
ping excursion.

"Well, Margaret, wheie's the new dress?” suksd
her father, teasingly.

“Humph!” exclaimed her young brother. It
takes a girl the whole aitemuou to buy uus drsss.
Whew!”

Mrgaret smiled rather doubtfully as sh« sat
down.

"1 U have to confess thut f simply wasted the
whole beautiful afternoon. I don't understand sx-
actly how 1 did it, but 1 know that 1 d.do't gst
down street at all, and I hurried every minute
too.”

Her mother laughed. “What were you dplng?”
‘‘Well, 1 stopped too many times on th* way, I

think; but really what became of fh»

OUR GOOD OLD WORLD

The green world, the clean world
It’s mighty good. i;.y boy!

And it v. e only look i . r ir.

The world is full ol joy.

Sad • .
• .g ; and- glad en< tgh.

In almost ev ery si < t

So let us make the L t of t hi;:.

Tiie good old world we've got.

The green world, the clean world
It swings along its way

—

The finest place that we have live
And better every day.

Smiles are here for every tear,
So let us not be vexed

—

Lut let us build (ip happiness
To treasure in t he next.

The green world, the clean world

—

It's good to you and i .e.

It holds for us our la art's desire,
If we can only see.

Sing artd smile m s t all the while
And roll the griefs aw. v —

The happy world, the friendly world,
The world we have to-day.

Selected

THE SERVICE OF MARGARET,

"What a beautiful afternoon!” exclain
gret Vv ilson, as she tripped lightly down t

“Just delightful for shopping! There’s tl

for Aunt Kate, the lace for Evelyn, the t

for mother and the tin ss : : myself. 1 mu
or I’ll not get through tl <• list.”

She was rushing along when a st!

aroused her from h r h
; ;

v ro , vie. Sh
around quickly, and there was little Tornr.
leaning against the fence. (

. • mteot'sl

THROUGH LOVE.

We said this last near and we
have been sayinglt even; near
since we started Busine^ -Try
good old Luzianne Conge. IF
it does not go farther and taste
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J turn your money without ar-
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GoesTwice as^ar~
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1
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faa4 tko xaemmj 70m ptl4 9m ti
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given ten years to do it in, he would spend nine
years in preparation. His meaning was that he
eould do more in one year by being thoroughly
equipped and prepared than in ten years with
ordinary and insumcent knowledge. The present
is so pregnant with possibilities that one gannot
afford to endanger his career by going out into
the world handicapped by a blunt instrument.”
These men were speaking purely from the utili-

tarian point of view, with the idea of personal
success in mind; but if they attach so much im-
portance to education merely as a means of ma-
terial prosperity,. how much more shall we value
it as a condition of intellectual and spiritual

achievement? If tire church of God does not giv®
to education the importance assigned it by the
business community, it can hardly hope to com-
mand the respect of business leaders by appealing
to them with uneducated ministers and an igno-
rant church membership.
That the raising of $33,000,000 for our educa-

tional institutions is a great undertaking, and a
difficult one, no sane person will .question; but
that it is impossible of accomplishment no reason-
able man will dare affirm. If the need is self-

evident and urgent, as it unquestionably is, that
of itself constitutes the strongest possible reason
for believing that it can be met. Just aa no
temptation assails men from which there is no
escape, so no need confronts them that cannot be
supplied.

those who have identified themselves
church. We shall be greatly surprised
ports to the Conference do not show
has been a considerable increase in thi
ship of the church during the year.

It wiil be a fitting thing for all our
remember in their prayers the officers
bers of the Conference as they assemble

HENRY T. CARLEY, Editor.

CHA8. O. CHALMER8, Manager,

[PUBLISHING! COMMITTEE:
IiOol«iana Coal«renc6—fRev. J. M. Henry, D.D.,

Rev. J. F. Foster, Rev. S J. Davie*.
IClitlixippl Conference—Rev. C. W. Crleler, Rev.

J. T. Legratt, Rev. J. R. JFones.

Mortis Mleelaelppl Conference—Rev. J. H. Felta,
Rev. T. H. ILlpBcoinh, RevJ J. W. Dorman

THE METHODIST QUARTERLY REVIEW,

.me uuuuei uumoer or tne Review was a Uttls
late in making its appearance, but its table of con.
tents makes full amends for any disappointment
that may have been felt because of the delay.
The range of subjects is wide, running from
philosophy and theology, through pressing practi-
cal problems, to literary discussions and appeal-
ing essays. Not only is it worth ita price in
money—a small thing—but It is also worth the
time it takes to read it from cover to cover Wa

SOME FEATURES OF THE LOUISIANA
FERENCE.

The good Lord does not mock men by
*’***’ implanting in their souls yearning for that which

”"P
is high and holy and then denying them the pos-

L TO DO. sibility of attainment. What ought to be done, can
be done—and it can be done by the people who

tbably the greateat move- ought to do It.

the history of Methodism. It would be foolish for us to ignore the difflcul-

1 , great in Its ultimate ob- ties in the way of our raising $33,000,000 within
ecution. There grew up the next few months for our educational interests
organization of the work- —but it would be almost sinful, if not altogether
hat has been a revelation so - for us to be dismayed by them. “Faint heart
lities of concerted action. ne’er won fair lady”—and hesitating, disheartened.
;e now with a movement timorous leaders never won a fight against heavy
3 respects, than was the odds; yet the king’s son, with the broken sword
a Education Movement, that the panic-strick£n__§f>fc?ier had cast away, ral-

xpression of the church’s

ie world’s need of an ex-

gelization; the Christian
3 an -expression of , the

> provide for an intensive

without which its ainbi-

ntly enlarging sphere of

e to naught. Although
ary in point of time, the
rement Is of primary im-

lition of the Centenary
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jectives, and great in e:

out of it and around it an
ing forces of the church i

to us all as to the possib

But we are face to fa

that is greater, in som
Centenary—the Christia

The Centenary was an «

determination to meet tl

tensive program of evar
Education Movement i

church’s determination t<

program of development
tious plans for a const,

activity will finally coir

secondary to the Center
Christian Education Mo’
portance in that the fr

plans is dependent upo:

all that Is Involved in it

We cannot believe that

ters or laymen, do not re

sary is the strengthening

tutions; but we do belii

emphasis upon this net

lost sight of, no matter
be brought to our attent

in the history of the wo
dispensable to worth-whil

that educaton is not alw
schools—that is, some m
their own efforts, apart f

cational institutions—bu
the surest, quickest, a

through the schools. Th
of the great corporation

THE NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE,

When this Issue of the Advocate reaches its
readers, the North Mississippi Conference will be
in session at Charleston, under the presidency of
Bishop W. F. McMurry. Like De Ridder, the seat
of the recent session of the Louisiana Conference.

what other Interests may entertaining a great ecclesiastical gathering. Do
ion. The time has come Ridder acquitted herself most i creditably, and we
rid when education is in- have every reason to believe that Charleston will
e achievement. It is true do likewise. The pastor. Rev J. Tillery Lewis is
ays received through the a most genial host, and he has the assistance and
iy educate themselves by co-operation of his own church and of the citizens
from the facilities of edu- generally. Personlly, we anticipate a very delight-
t It is likewise true that ful occasion.
nd best training comes The recent fall in the price of practically all

p general manager of one agricultural products, especially cotton. Missis-
5 of New Orleans, speak- sippi’s great crop, has made it difficult In many
lly unrelated to the move- cases to secure collections in full; yet we are con-
id recently: “The differ- fident that reports will show that our preachers
f

and barbarism is educa- and people have been faithful, diligent, and gen-
fn

the affalrs of the world erous in providing for the claims assessed against
Rational facilities and the them, and we do not anticipate very much fallin-
vantages are accepted by off in the collections as compared with previous
pinnacle of achievement years. Methodists have a great way of making

the illiterate; the semi- the best of a difficult situation, and we believe this
he bounds of their knowl- will be no exception to the rule
oh reasons for education Greater than the financial returns, though areNew Orleans bank presi- the results of the revival meetings that have been
aware that our. church held during the year. Our hearts have been

at educational movement, cheered as we have read from month to month of
summer: “A noted man the gracious outpouring of the Spirit upon earnest
reat work to do and was seekers after a better lif* nnrf of tv** -

i
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moBt of our church papers In providing an assess-

Bent for their maintenance. *

The weather during Conference was ideal, and

the hospitality of De Ridder was without a flaw.

It was good to be in attendance upon this, the

seventy-fifth annual gathering of this notable body.

good wife have won the love and esteem of all the
people.

Rev. H. N. Harrison, the recently appointed pas-
tor of Felicity Church, is no stranger in New Or-
leans, this city having been his home before he
entered the itinerancy. He also served as pastor
of Second Church some years ago. It will be an
easy matter, therefore, for him to adapt himself
to his new charge.

Rev. W. L. Duren, the new pastor df Rayne Me-
morial Church, this city, was in his pulpit Sunday
morning and evening. He was given a very cor-
dial greeting by a large congregation. His friends
in Mississippi will not be sin-prised to hear that
he made a fine impression in his new charge. He
is attending the North Mississippi Conference, at

Charleston, this week, where he will make final

report of his work as presiding elder of the Co-
lumbus District.

The last Sunday In October was a banner day
Miller, of Holly Bluff, Miss, with the Sunday school at Gulfport, Miss. There

were 510 present, and at the church sendee which
followed, forty-two members were received, thirty-

feur of them by baptism and vows. Thirteen in-

fants and children were baptized. Thirty of the
new members came from the Sunday school. An
unusual, but very fine feature of the service was
the presentation of the Discipline of the church to

the members Joining from the Sunday school, the

presentation speech being made by the superin-

tendent, Col. J. C. Hardy. The Sunday school at

Gulfport was organized about twenty years ago by
Mr. S. A. Tomlinson and Miss Juliette Rhorer and
a few others, meeting in a box car; it is now one
of the best schools in the Mississippi Conference
Rev. W. B. I.infleld, the pastor, is an indefaigable

Rev. J. A. Alford, pastor of Second Church, this Sunday school worker,

city, has an unusual record In that he is beginning

his sixth consecutive year in his present charge.

It goes without saving that he has done a great

work at Second Church.

Rev. W. C. Childress, the new superintendent of

missions In New Orleans, reached the city on

Thursday of last week, after a lTOff-mile automo-

bile trip from Doming. New Mexico. He has en-

tered actively upon his work.

A preacher’s wife recently wrote to her hus-

band’s predecessor: “Ton left the parsonage as

clean as a new pin; you do not know how much
we appreciate this klndlv act." We wonder If

every preacher deserves such commendation.

Rev. Louis Hoffpaulr, our pastor at Sulphur. La.,

suffered a painful, though not serious. Injury while

attending Conference at De Ridder. The automo-

bile In which he v^as riding with his host very

foolishlv left the road. It was hurt worsp than Its

occupants. ,n5r " TT'

Dr. J. Stewart French, for four years pastor of

Church Street Church. Knoxville. Term.. has heen

eleetd prsldent of Fmory and TTeurv College, at

Emery, Va., and Martha Washington College, at

Abington, Va , to succeed Dr. C. C. Weaver, who
recently resigned.

Rev. D. Scarborough, wall known In Mississippi

where he formerly held nastorates, was trans-

ferred from Midland to Victoria at the recent ses-

sion of the West Texas Conference. He thinks

often of his old friends, with manv of whom he
keeps In touch through the Advocnfe.

Her many friends regretted not soe'ng Sister

T. S. Randle at the recent session of the Louisiana
Conference, held at De Ridder. Sifter Randle la

on enthusiastic Methodist and an ardent supporter
of the Superannuate Endowment Fund, She Is

Olso one of the best friends the Advocate has.

The first service In the new chnrch at Wlnnflcld,
Lo.. was held in the basement on the last. Sundnv In

October. At that time resolutions were adopted,

Oppressing the appreciation of the sendees of the
Wstor and his wife Rev. annd Mrs. R. S. Walton,
Fho have rendered most efficient service during
the past four years.

The fourth quarterly eonferenc of the Harriston
charge, Mississippi Copfeiepce, adopted highlv

commendatory resolutions crfure’ulng Rev. and.

Mrs. W. W., Hopper. 'Brother TTop »or has served
the charge four years as pastor, and he and his

SAVE
AND
HAVE

PERSONAL AND OTH

of Crew Lake, La.Brother E. E. Williamson,

has been a subscriber to the Advocate for thirty

years or more. He belongs to an elect company.

Rev. J. Loyd Decell, a Mlsslssipplan who has

made a fine record In California, has recently been

visiting friends and relatives in his old home-State.

According to reports reaching us, the revival

msetlng at McComb, Miss., conducted by Rev. G.

A. Klein, was a great blessing to that community.

My work is closing out In fine shape; every-

thing in full and a little ’bonus’ for the preacher,"

writes Rev. M. K.

Fine!

According to the

Money Talk

In your pocket it will soon

say “good-bye.” In our sayings

bank it will earn 3V£% interest

and soon it will say “I’m grow-

ing.” Why not make your money

work for yon?

Christian Advocate,

Havings Department

Hibernia Bank
and Trust Co.,

Carondelet and Oravler gta.

New Orleans.

Charles. La. In recgnitlon of that fact he was
presented with a beautifully bound volume contain-
ing Interesting historical data and personal letters
from former pastors and presiding elders who
have served the local church, from local co-
workers. and from more than one hundreds mem-
bers of the Louslana Conference who have heen
brought Into close association whh Brother Mayo.
The affair was managed so skillfully by Rev. W.
W. Holmes, the pastor, that Brother Mayo was
wholly uawnre that any special not’ce was to be
taken of the day. We have it from a friend that he
was so overcome by emotion that a little bov. In

telling of the oecaslon. said. “Brother Mayo was so
scared he couldn’t talk." Methodism has no finer

layman than this Sundy school superintendent of

Lake Charles who has magnified his office for

twenty-eight years.

REAL GIVINQ.

H. G. Hawkins, Campaign Manager for the Meth-
odist Hospital at Hattiesburg, relates that recent
ly at the close of a service he was looking over
the subscription cards. Several were for a ha»
dred dollars, but he was attracted by one card
signed by a college girl who was at home for the
day, and In the congregation. Upon inquiry it vu
learned that when it came to making subscrip-
tions this young lady bad said to her mother that

she wished to sign for twenty dollars. The mother
objected that they could not afford It. but with-

drew the objection upon the daughter’s claim that
she could pay the twenty dollars in four years by
saving out of her spending money ten cents per
week.

The first installment of five dollars haa already
been paid. It doubtless was a sacrifice; but there
Is not such a thing as an Ignorant sage or a setfcak

heroine. This girl has the satisfaction of knowlag
that she has Invested in a noble enterprise.

A CORRECTION

(On account of a slight Inaccuracy In the ap-

pointments of the New Orleans District as printed

in last week’s Advocate, due to the form of the

“copy,” we are reprinting them this week as offi-

cially made.)
New Orleans District.

,T. G. Rneillng. Presiding Elder.

Bogalusa Ft.—W. G. Evans.
Bogalusa—A. J. Gearhcard.
Covington—L. R. Sparks.
Ponaldsonvllle—F N. Fvans. supply.

McDcnoghvllle—J. D. Harper.

New Orlean*

—

Algiers—C. C. Wler.
‘ OnrroRtop Ave.—Fills Rmlth.

Citv Missions—W. C. Childress.

(Rt Mark’s, G. V Rom-mo Junior Preacher.)

(Memorial Home, W. E. Thomas 1

(Mary Werleln.)

Fpworth—J F. Relfe. .

FeUcitv—TT. N TTarrlvon.

First Ohurch—R. TT. TTarper.

Touislana Ave.—W. D K'e'nsehmldt.

Parker Memorial— C. D. Atkinson.

Ravne Memorial— W, L Buren.

Reeond Church— J. A Alford.

Blanuemlne— Geo. P White.

Pearl River CL- T. TT Rtafford, supply.

Slidell—W. TT, Giles.

Dean of Fmorv Fni'-ersitv—F V. Barker.

Fnworth League General Recretary-F. S.

Par^pr.
Editor New Orleans Christian Advocate—TT. T.

TnHpv.
Oharlain United Rtates Arm'- ' F Va-wPer,

Professor Old Testament Theology, Southern

Methodist University—John A. Rice.

MY GUIDE.

When all the way is dark and strange.

With lights familiar gone.

How blest to close my straining eyes
And Just let Christ lead on!

With thought perplexed, with judgment weak.
And questions pressing sore,

What peace to say, “He shall decide!"

—

And know my troubles o’er.

When bowed beneath care’s weary weight.

What Joy to hear Ills call.

“Child, heavy laden, come to me!”—
And see my harden falL

Be thou, O Christ, my wisdom, strength.

Till all my Journey’s past!

There Is no other way for me
To reach my home at last.

—Jolla H. Thayer.
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(joituaries .

MRS. VERNON BRYAN, wife of H.

M. Bryan, died on October 20, in Touro
Infirmary, New Orleans, where she

went for treatment. In early girlhood

Mrs. Bryan joined the Methodist

Church and lived a consistent Chris-

tian life- A member of t lie Missionary

Society for thirty years, holding the

oliice of treasurer for Carrollton auxil-

iary for twenty years, no member has

ever been more faithful than she. The
realms in which she moved were her

home and church. Just before going
away she sent a message to the

society, expressing interest in all work
planned, and her prayer was that the

mind that was in Christ Jesus might
be in her; and it was reflected in her

life of noble deeds. What a beautiful

legacy she has left us and her family
of splendid children! The Missionary
Society gives to the family of our de-

ceased sister our prayers and our sym-
pathy.

Signed by: Mrs. Andrew Norquist,
Mrs. C. A. Neal, Committee.
Carrollton, Miss.

FROM GLENMORA, LA.

Dear Brother Carlo;.-
: I have teen

returned
-

for the filth year to the Glen-
mora charge. Our work has been hard,
yet it grows and Is ready for larger
development than we have yet reached.
Our membership has been increased
and the value of our property has been
doubled. We now have a comfortable
new parsonage, but other improve-
ments are needed before the preach-
er’s home is all that it should De. We
are planning for them, as well as other
Improvements to our church building.
Our Sunday school, prayer meeting
and preaching services are good nd
helpful. We are anxious to see them
much better, and by prayer and co-
operation we expect to see them bet-
ter. During our four years’ stay the
charge has raised more than $17,000
for all purposes and received about 130
members. We crave your prayers for
our work. Fraternally,

W. W. PERRY.

is union. We have a Baptist Sunday!
school, singing out of Presbyterian

’

books, and Methodist preaching. The

!

loiliier two were already here; the la t-

ter (what there is of it; came with the!
preacher. Soon after coming l organ-
ized an Epworth League with fifteen
members. Only lately has it started
forward by leaps and bounds. The
tsunday school has been organized so
that the classes are more ellicient in
their work. We desired to secuie the
Graded Course for the entire school,
but as some did not want it we only
have two classes graded. Eight have
been received into the church by let-
ter. All cases like this ate given to the
respective churches up town. One has

I

been secured for the Baptist church.

|

About the people: Soon after get-
ting here from college I got some start-
ling information from a census: 32S

|

were members of some church; 3S3
,
members of no church; 63 per cent of

: population exceedingly transient; 10
per cent of whole enrolled In Sunday-
school. Many of the people here are
good; many are as mean as the devil
would have them. Their chief sins:
profanity, gambling, and Sabbath
desecration. Are we. at least, on the
average? Many of the people are in-
telligent; many are ignorant. It is
amazing, the number who are unable
to write their names—emplovees I
mean. The things I have tried' to im-
press upon them are: responsibility
and duty. They (the people) have pal l

the preacher only $21 this year. Next
year unless things change there Is like-
ly to be no work here as our Jew men-
tioned above does not desire to offer
the same inducement to the church.
Let us hope, though, that the way will
open and that God will send a laborer
here. Fraternally,

R. J2. SIMPSON.

TREE PLANTING.

SOUTH MAGNOLIA MISSION.

To the people of the Mississippi Con-
ference and whom it may concern;
Now that starts off liko some appeal

from a people in distress, doesn't it,

Brother Cailey? Well, just leel safe,
free, and easy, for this Is only a re-
sume of a whole year's work.
As you know, this name never ap-

peared on the minutes of our Confer-
ence record before and it was only
through the offer of the manager of
the cotton mill here that our church
undertook the service of ministering
to this people via an appointment. All
dpa credit tor the time being should
pegfien to Mr. A. K. Landau for agree-
ing to pay $300 to a Methodist
preacher for his employees. This man
is a Jew. He has attended services
~?re wit 'i us three times during the
whole year. Even that is more than

n,all >' 01’ our communicants
cpuid say. In addition to the $300, this
nian proposed to give the preacher a
house, water, lights, and fuel free of
large,, but as the one sent here had

of :l house, advantage of this
11 n°t be taken. His room rent at

no or the finest, most Intelligent

pany
S m Masno!ia is Paid by the com-

As to the work of the church: It

. The Government fs, making an ear-'

nest effort to Indudb many of the
States to plant trees on a wnolesal*
scale and in some measure restore
their original wealth. There are thou-
sands of acre : lying Idle, even in such
populous Fta'cs ns New York and
Pennsylvania, which can be made to
yield millions of dollars every year if

planted with trees. It is pointed out
that although the eastern States once
possessed more than enough trees for
their own use. they must now import
lumber from the Pacific coast, of
course, at great expense.—October
Boys’ T.ife.

Keuwar v,. Riieiuxiallsm.
U 1» certainly a pity tJtiat so unity people fat-

?
P r ' ar afu'r .'car the tutense twins of rbutmta
Sm

It enn tie so easily expelled from tbs

m*'™ 'tjc simple treatment of taking Ilenwar

•clil in ttii-Ti
'

,
Idteutuatlsm Is mused t,y uric

Pleta cure, it i
this arW fr.

to relieve
“o Injurious ,irU|pl .

*0<t it <1,„

•tomac

PimIi tot tie has (lout* me more]
Sfl for m .* treatment. u.,1 what it

other*? '<!
W

,‘

iy Rtould it not (lo the name for

KenwHr «r. i V!
1 H, '*v 0,,«* doubt th*» virtue of

i

refer them ,

1 " ‘'malnt/ of curing tbie malatly,

.Vic; 0 r

1
'
„

I

- "' «ale by druggists. price

HER nni-ra receipt of price from WAR-1
Adr,

^UL,J NASUV1LLK. TJLNM.—

j

-i -
II111 bleed; anil lu order to effect s com

»t l> tipi’eNnary t». entirely eliminate,

to reli.sV<
1 ‘IikhI. Uenwar is guaranteri]

:

e “ r
-v " lir money u refunded. It contain*

ii ,1
rues. It 1 m the one mure remedy,

*’s tl *' t ,n the slightest degree Injure the;

Jlw the heart. Mr. Joseph L. Both-,
' j . One WJc tottle has doue me more

ED IRON

Their Health

StrenotclAn

Endurance
Look
meet
lo t'

bloc!
up t:

succ*
Dr. J
siciar
New
H .. r

l:c ..

It

Nuxv
•trer.:

around at the men am!
ir» «i sin::!e day. Une c’.ance is enough
!1 the cues with jderty of rich, red

.-enfft h and physical energy to back
. :r ?r.t*l power and make them A
•ts in whatever they undertake.

1 i frincia Sullimn, formerly phy*
i of Beilovue Hospital t Outdoor Dept.).

. rk, and the Westchester County
ilo!, far, that to help make strong.
. retl-biccded Americans there is
• a k' so valtiribl • as organic iron —
it-’i Iron It o.ten increase* the

T.d endurance of weak, nervous.

: J
)u Can TeM/l

The People Whof
Have Plenty Of
Iron In Their
Blood \
They Are Tne
Strong Vigorous“ FoilHealthy foll^sj

run-down people In two weeks* time.
It 13 COpnervativ. !y e tirr .fed th. t Nux.Trrti

p«*

end
tew
Piar
of the Court of l lami
former Health Con
of Chicago and

is now b* :nj( usrd by over tour nn lion
e annual y, and it 1 a \ boil used »r 1

od by surh ni«*n J tn l‘ idt~
kt. Es.Prnr.tcr cl 1 ird and Mr •t r
Ht; United St. iif-s Jin' < ,. V. Atk inMJVm

n; akx?
Wm. k Kerr.
iitcvf Iron h

dispensed by ail good drug&isia e » crywhero

indigestion can be cured,
permanently cured, so that you* can eat any
kind of food that you crave? jit has been done

not only once, but in almost every casewhen Cham-
berlain s Tablets are used. An instances^Mr. J.
I ominville, Stillwater, Minn., who had spent over
$2,000.00 for medicine and treatment was pennac

tablets. t

i;biice
Chiller
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Sunday \School 54.04; Mallelum, |7.64; Scotland. 811;
Summit, 87.72; Osyka, 83.39; Holmes-
ville. 83.22; Tylertown, 810; Wesson,
815; Matthew's Chapel, 85; Total.
8476.58.

Hattiesburg District: Collins, 811;
Bethel, 88; Court Street, 810; Main
Street, 816.71; Petal, 84.57; Terrell’s
Chapel; 83.43; Heidelberg and Voss-
burs, 813.34; Lucedale, 89-50; Magee.
38; Mt. Olive, 814; Maze. 810; Cox
Chappel, 85; Oloh, 87.35; Purvis
charge, 812.72; Seminary charge.
815.85; Williamsburg, 84.30; Santee,
82.70; Piave, 82.50; Total, 8148.97.
Jackson District: Mt. Pisgah, 83.65;

Mendenhall, 85.43; D’Lo, 810; Madi-
son, 83.71; Lone
l, 815.22; Terry,
Vaughan charge.

two big events the
Training School for

intendents, teachers,
ested in religious

Wesley Bible Class

coming yea,; A
Preachers, super

’ and other* inter-

education, and a
Federation for all

You Do More Work,
‘

You are more ambitious and vooL*enjoyment out of everythin/
Wood is in good condition. Impuri**?^

“'e a yery depressing offset oncausing weakness,
and sirknou >

CWH TONIC

the blood hav
the system,

< __
nervousness and sickness.
GROVE’S TASTELESS CL„
"s*0”* Energy and Vitality by PnrifvSand Enriching the Blood. Whenywfed
its strengthening, invigorating effect seehow it brings color to the cheek* .ndC
it improves the appetite, you will then
appreciate its true tonic value.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
is not & patent medicine, it
IRON and QUININE suspended in Syn®.So pleasant even children like it Sblood needs Quinine to Purify it and IRON
to Enrich it. These reliable tonic non.
ernes never fail to drive out imporitiWto

v.nen anout thirty-five pupils of the J?25;
Sunday school were received into the -j Yi
church, and the Sacrament of the Benton
Lords’ Supper was administed. On 84.25-
this Sunday five hundred and ten were 82.80*
present at Sunday school. Camde
About twenty-five years ago the first Learne

Sunday school held in Gulfport was 813 50-
held by Brother S. A. Tomlinson in a I morial
box car. From that small beginning Rankln
to the magnificent Sunday school of Merl,
Fiist Church, Gulfport, is a long Statelii
step; and yet without that beginning well 8this step could not have been made, wall tlThe work at Gulfport moves well. 85 85-
From Gulfport we went to Bayou tral M

Pierre charge, Pleasant Valley church. Fifth Swhere we held the fourth quarterly Seventl
conference for Brother Leggett. The Quitma
affairs of this circuit are in good'buta,
shape and the pastor, Brother Alluius, Total !

will be enabled to make a good report Newt
at the Annual Confeience.

?551 .

Sunday we were at Barlow, holding est, 11
the fourth quarterly conference for Gosaue
l.at chaige. The work there Is mov- First (Ing well. Good reports from church Montro'
activities were made. In spite of the ph ia
unsettled condition of cotton, the sal- charge
ary wll be paid. Brother Weems has

’

Whether m seroii
and eruptions ; or
with agonizing pai
limbs, jointp or
catarrh with its

flammation and di'

turbed digestion,
j

tired feeling,—it i.j

Hood’s Sarsapaj
economical and

j

remedy
Thousands' use thife medicine and
praise it for wonderful relief.
Made from the mo|t valuable rem-
edies that physicians know, and
unparalleled in c-hiracter, quality,
taste and cura live

;! power. For 'a
cathartic use Hoodfrs Pilio

Ul 1

DH for Bf?
tha i forty ycTfs.
Tke b'nrfit de-
rived fr^tn it it

nnqnett.onable.
Established is:

9

"ClOR mere than a pnera
-L Cc.vjif ffra.c ul
th'» Uyy:. z..j v. : 1 au j
•top* T.o>:;t clu"
assurtnc rest.'’ 1 ‘r’-/- b
»*pcr carr.*« h^aEr? r-

f

»h
43 t*»!f why t: 9 tl j

reco'-’mfnded y:-:j to li.Ij
treatment.

Vapo-Cresolene is soid by drvss.
VAPQ.CRISQIXkE CO.

m we hate beta re-
7 to t! t- vItf t-3 c*
>ray.n T.Mtraerit. It

.from a Woman Whose Serious ID-

nes* Was Overcome by Lydia L
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Garnett, Kas.— “I first took Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for a

0
complete nervous
breakdown follow-

ing the ^birth of my

up too soon which
caused serious fe-

male trouble. I was
so weak that I was
not able to be on my
feet but very little

and could not do my
housework at aU. 1

had a bad pain in my
left side and it

would pain terribly if I stepped off a
i urb-stone. One day one of your book-
lets was thrown in the yard and I read
i-very word in it. There were so many
who had oten helped by your medicine
(.hat I wanted to try it and my husband
went to town and got me a bottle. It

seemed as though I felt relief after the

second dose, so I kept on until I had
taken five bottles and by that time I

was as well as I could wish. About a

year later I gave birth to a ten pound
I.. J 1 1 i . .. _L*1J —

Kingston, 88;

87 ; Philadel-

33.50; Shiloh

charge, 87;
re, 812.76; Freeny, 84.67,
Total, 3173.45.

„ .
311 District: Roxie, 39.25;azienursLhave McNair, 39.25; Silver City charge, 312;

Ldeod
S
n it,

' H°1Iy B1Uff’ ,H -30; Utica
- 0ak B^ge

lffairq

B™ ‘er and Burtonton, 312.35; Crawford
affairs of the street, 820; Gibson

. Memorial, 813;

, „ j

Woodville, 812; Sunflower Chapel, $6,
Fayette

- * 14 -25 : Ball Grove, ? 7; Glos-that each day ter charge, 853.75; Mt. Vernon 14 71-
•y for our pas-

1

Mt. 01iv*- *2.70; Harriston charge’,
?9; Hermanville 813.55: Carlisle

62 GortUndt St.. New York

lisi of thonoaci of
Our rup-§ ar.ci V7~ Z
Quot

i

orra vnt r-

Sanitary Common !&»i 0:

i tf-E tow Hai rFall in

;

Treasurer’s Report.

Our next report will be in t

cate that will apjiear during
ei ce. We trust that every ni

: appear in this list.
’ We th

brethren who have been so
to send in their money early
who have taken an interest
work. i,Ve trust that you 1

eeived hissings in return for
terest. We trust that next j
work will be better, bigger ai
abiding.

The standing of the districts
is as follows:

Brookhaven District: Adams
810; Brookhaven, 815.96-
Springs, $6.21 ; Fernwood*

partly reteUbie, Iaiaats’
lenutfir I t 1’* Regulator, formula! on every

ed non-narcotic, nonalcoholic.

MRS.WINSIDW’5 SYRUP
boy, and have had two more children

sinte and my health has been fine. H
I ever have trouble of any kind I mo
going to take your medicine for I give

it all the praise for my good health.

1 always recommend your medicine

whenever I can.”—Mrs. Eva E. Shay,
Garnett, Kansas.

T&e id-aU* ual LhiiereJ', hi
Children arow heaUhraJj f:from colic, diarrhoea. fla-Lie-
comtipation and other trcluLk
^iven it at teething time.
Safe, pleasant—always bri
markable and crafitying I

AtAll
Druzziit* f

NOTE8 FROM NORTH MI8{
By Rev. R. H. B. Gladney. Sar
We are to plan, work, and

Cut This Out—it Is Worth

,
thi

5.
« 1lP._enclo«e with 5e i

aches, sick and .Vcrroua
S, back : aches— relieved
nr the [Iieiiable Jiemedy

IT’S LIQUID—duiCK EFFECT.

!
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from their achooli. Rav. B. F. Bul-
lard received 85. Thi» is the largest
number reported from any achool.

Amount raised for missions from thir-

ty schools, 84890. Of thla amount
the Tupelo achool reporta 12649.50.

The church at this place paid for the

the achooL Fifty-five

organized classes in the (jonrerence.

Several of our schools have made

great progress, others are still mark-

ing time in the good old way. We

want to help them go forward and

take the land.

Seventy pastors have sent in their

Sunday school reports. Fifty-six of

hose have received 753 in the church

ful, happy and good. And he always
spoke of his pursuit as somethirg
very dear, very sacred.” The effect

of his learning of Jesus upon hia un
sophisticated soul is expressed In his

words. “Some one that was dieffle

fond of fishin’ and fishermen. Some
one that sot everythin’ by the water,
and uster go along by the lakes an 1

ponds, and sail on 'em. talk with tbe

men that was fishin’. An’ how the

fishermen all liked Him, ’nd asked
liis ’dvice, an’ done jest’s he tellou

’em about the likeliest places to fish;

an’ how they alius ketched more f«i

mindin’ Him . . . An’ so, fust thing

I knowed I says to myself, ’That’s the
kind o’ teacher 1 want. If I could
come acrost a man like that, i’d Jtat

I Toiler Ilim, too, through thick anu

C. C. White, V
Tells How. C:literature of

schools raised for othsr objects, not
including literature, $4853. Forty-

seven schools report $670 raised on
Sunday School Day. Byhalla charge
reports $60. Do these figures mean
anything? If tbe Sunday School Board
dees the work expected of it, either

the Sunday schools or the church will

have to take religious education more
seriously and make a larger invest-

ment of time and money.

•I watch r*-
i’t Huil that
uu a
anil jeer

Intercession is not an effort to over-
come any reluctance of God to help
those who need him. He is ever yearn-
ing to reveal himself. It is not impor-
tunate asking, but the whole-hearted
co-operation of mind and spirit in the
purpose to he a channel of life and
power. It is the sympathetic partner-
ship which releases a divine force,
operating through natural laws. We
must not forget the fact that “we love,
because he first loved us.”—Selected.

BonSung
Chinese for Egg-Laying

ASPIRIN
•

t young man who practiced medicine
la a rural district became famous and
WU sailed in consultation in many
towns and cities because of bis sue*

sees in the treatment of disease. This
was Dr. Pierce who afterward moved
to Buffalo. N. T. He made up hia

mind to place some of his medicines
before the public, and be put up
what he called hia "Favorite Pre-
eription," and plaoed it with tha
druggists in every state in the Union.
For fifty years Dr. Pierce’s Favorite

Prescription has add more largely
throughout the United States than
•ny other medicine of like character.
It’s the testimony of thousands of
women that it has benefited or en-
tirely eradicated such distressing ail-

menta as women are prone to. It ia

now sold by druggists in tablet form
at well aa liquid.

Uohtookkbt, Aua.—* From tha time
Iwaa a very young girl I suffered with
even backaches aad nothing I took
gave me any relief until I began taking
'Favorite Prescription,’ and Just a few
bottle* completely cured me. I have
never snffored with backache since. '—

,

Mas. T. H. Patios, 704 Clayton Ulrect.l

By Willis H. Germany.
It is probable that Jesus strolled

often from Nazareth down to Ca-

pernaum during those days in his

father's workshop, there to give His

soul up to the spirit of tha sea. We
do know that immediately after Hia

baptism and entrance upon His public

ministry, He established headquarters

in the town of Capernaum. This could-

n’t have been by accident. Everything

was in common between Jesus and the

sea. The break of day found Him
often drinking In the richness of its

cheering breeze. Evening came, and
with it our Lord Christ, wandering
back and forth, meditating on His

mission.

One day as He leisurely strolled

along, safely confident of the method
of His public ministry. He came upon

some fishermen, and upon the recom-

Imendation that they lived beside the

sea, He called Peter and Andrew to

become fishers of men. A few paces

further He caught the guileless eyes

of the sun-browned sons of Zebedee,

and forthwith James and John left all

I and followed Him. Walking down to

[

the water’s edge one day, He looked

I

deep into the soul of .a customs col-

!
lector who sat there, despised and re-

jected by the Jews, the breeze from

off the sea playing havoc with his

oriental locks, gives the nod of His

head, and Matthew follows the Master

of men. Judas! Poor fellow. One

thing is certain. Ha never lived beside

the sea., or his was an abortion cf

that spirit which our Lord saw In

those nobla men whom Ha called from

beside the sea to follow Him.

How natural for some follower of

our Lord to conceive the thought of

Christ’s redeeming work in thst phase.

“Fishin’ fer men.” No theological or

doctrinal equivocations to shade tbe

language such as all can understand.

Mrs. Annie Trumbell Slosson pre-

sents “Fishin’ Jimmyi" Says the,

Name “Bayer” on Genuine

Those waves were never more rest-

less nor resistless than was Jesus' un-

ceasing inteiest in men. Never float-

ed o'er its bosom cargo more precious

than across Christ’s soul to men. Its

vastness was akin to that of eternity,

of which Jesus taught, and urged

them prepare.

O! the sea, the sea! Jesus and the

sea!

“There's a wideness in His mercy.

Like the wildness of the sea.”

No wonder Jesus and the sea were

at home, one with the other.—Central

Christian Arvoc'Jtte.
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Home-made Remedy |
Stop• Coughs Quickly T

The cotifch mwTIHn* ron #v«r 4*

. k
**e

.
d

*.
^ fiunlljr supply rnnlb' and 4*

J J

fuieklj made. Save* about f 4»

You might be surprised to know that
the best tiling you can use for a severe
cough, is a remedy which is easily pre-
pared at home in just a few moments.
If* cheap, but for prompt results it
heats anything else you ever tried. Usu-
•liy atop* the ordinary cough or chest
c®jdin 24 hours. Tastes pleasant, too—
children like it

—

and it is pure aud good.
.Four °',nces °f Pinex in a pint
bottle; then till it 141 with plain granu-
lated sugar syrup. Or use claritied
morasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead

sugar syrup, if desired. Thus you
make a full pint—a family supply—but
costing no more than a small bottle of
ready-made cough syrup.
And as a cough medicine, there is

really nothing bettor to be had at any
price. It goes right to the spot and
fives quick, lasting relief. It promptly
heals the inllamed membranes that line
the throat nnd air passages, stops the
aj>n°ying throat tickle, loosens the
Phlegm, and soon vosir cough stops en-
"lrcly. Splendid for bronchitis, croup,
hoarseness and bronchial asthma.
Pines is a highly concentrated com-

-Pound of Norway pine extract, famous
*°r its healing effect on the mc-thbrincs.
To avoid disappointment ask your

druggist for “2 1 1 ounces of Pinex" -> : *h
directions, and don’t accent anything
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis-

rv wl
°r n'onev refunded. The Pinexw- Ft Wayne, lad.

Can be “nipr-d In the bed"
if yea will.ri*Ot at the start.

HERBAL
T!ONFOR

OF SUCCESSFUL use
RELIEVES PROMPTLY *NO SAf E LY

BRONCHITIS, LUMBAGO, RHEUMATISMALSO FOR
W. EDWARDS&SON

I57QUEEN VICTORIA!
LONDON, ENG.
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Woman ’s Missionary Society
jj

for this Department should be sent to
lnr. 4,21 Pry tanla St.. New Orleans. Da.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Report to General Treasurer by Treas-
urer North Mississippi Conference,
Quarter Ending October 1, 1920.

Dues. Adult, 51,645.98; Young Peo-
ple, membership offerings, 5134.S5; Ju-
nior Division, membership offerings
121 7.03; Baby Division, membership of-

ferings, 517.43; Lifje membership, 550;
Pledge, Adult, 5144B.OS; Pledge, Young
People, 5174.o7; Pledge, Junior Divi-
sion, 5367.45; Pledge, Eabv Division,
including mite boxjss and other funds,
553.34; Scholarship, Adults. *!0- Dnv

organiatziops, both home and foreign,
iiie party was given as a surprise toFirst Step in Treatment Is a Bri

Purgative With C&otabs, th
Purified and Refined Calomel

I

Tablets that are Nausea-
less, Safe and Sure.

Doctors have found by experiei
that no medicine for ciids and ini

ganaaaughter, Mrs. M. M. Lyell. After
words of birthday greetings, a beauti-
ful talk on “Women of the Bible" was
given, followed with prayer by the pas-
or. An original poem was read by
Mrs. Little, enumerating in a beauti-
ful way Mrs. Drummond's services in
1 1,0 society. Then the lovely birthday
gi,t was presented. After refresh-
ments were served and favorite hymns
sung, all went home feeling that it is
good to encourage one of God’s faith-
lul ones.
We are studying “Working Women

of the Orient.” At one of our meetings
our leader assigned six different coun-
tries to as many ladies, asking that;
tney gather information about thei
domestic lives of the women and at the!
next meeting impersonate the charac-
ter assigned them. When the time ar-i
nved, each dd her part well, depicting,
tiie home life of the women and draw- 1

If you would make

ideal place of abode,

by using a

HOOVER
sweeps, as It cleans, as It beats.

New Orleans Railway &
Light Company

Report of Superintendent of Supplies
for Third Quarter.

Fifteen contributions to Orphans'
Home, value, 5757.

SUSIE THOMAS.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
ton, tope,

To all Missionary Societies in the Mis-
for Third Quarter.

A letter from Miss Daisy Davies,

constipated.
" 110 llas cllar"e of the special work for

rmach may be Polish Relief throughout Southern
r skin sallow Methodism, says that only about

!owe
d
ls.

ngerOUa tWenty Arches in Mississippi have
ik your drug-

resP°Dded (up to November 3) to the

f
Liver Tone many appeals for soap and clothing!

which have been sent to every pastor
and president of a missionary society
in the two Conferences.
This is a work which appeals to

every one because of the dire neeJ in i

Poland for any kind of clothing, and
for soap, as there Is a famine of the
latter article throughout the whole
land. Cold weather is already upon
them, and what w6 do must be done
quickly. Now, if ev

T<m Don’t Need to Si

or Salivate You:

Start Live; Impurities from your body
as you would dirt from
your Home.

Constipation is the cause

of much disease.

Keep your system clean

by using

Xotfre bilious, sluggish
jXou feel headachy, your sti
four, your breath bad, voi
Pnd y°“ believe yon need v
calomel to start liver and i

Here’s my guarantee! A
£ist for a bottle of Dodson
^nd take a spoonful toi
doesn t start your liver aiyou right up better than
without griping or makins
Want you to go back to ti

uear Donierence Officers: I have
looking over the records of sup-

plies sent for Polish Relief up to No-
vember 3. The response from some
..urclies has been splendid, but 1

|

have wondered that no word has come
11 *Hl - !e ot our strongest ones. Oi

course new lists are coming in every
ca>, v et 1 think some places need urg-
ing. 1 am sure you will do all you can
to get every church in your territory
to have a part in such beautiful work.
I am depending on you.

•J*
le Deed is desperate and when thelight appeal is made people always re-spond to a call of this kind.W e realize parcel post is an expen-
''

f

ay of eending, but It is a ques-

„
f tlme ' Cold weatlier is coming
Inust get the supplies overseas

‘ ‘ a°on 38 Possible. Large shipments,
0 ™°urse ' can be made by express.

Tiie, statement on the back of "The
» ? J„

s
.

misleading. Mr. Eleazer

any time. It can’t; salivate.

pr, the King’s busi-
ness requires haste.

Let every one who reads this appeal
see to it that her church or society
gets busy at once. Clothing of any
kind is acceptable if it is wearable at
all. If the child) en ; are enlisted, each
one will gladly contribute one cake of
soap. Some Sunday schools and Ju-
nior Societies a.e setting aside one
day as “Soap Day for Poland.”
Send the bundles by parcel post if

possible, otherwise by express direct
to Newport News, to Methodist Polish
Relief, and avoid delay.

MRS. H. L. McCLESKEY.
Conf. Cor. Secretary.

Safe—Mfld—Sura

Highly recommended for

Torpid Liver, Biliousness,

Constipation and Indiges-

tion.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

nger the slightest Heed of feellnt
freckles, as Othine—double strength—^remove these homely spots,
ounce of Othine—d juble strength—
\ ‘fi

*pply a llltl“ of 3 night andshould soon sec Uia even tiie wors,
run to disapp. ad^w die the lighter
ed entirely. It i - ra ihat more

to eor'p'et-
1 f eles- the skin

ITul clear complexion,
i for the double strength Othirrw u
‘ guarantee of maoej back if g felt.

MIUK8 MSDICAl. CO.

Another Auxiliary Active.

The auxiliary at Wesson, Miss., is
active, finding many good things to doSome Interesting meetings have been
held; one of special interest was the
celebration of the eightieth birthdav
of Mrs. Drummond, our pioneer worker
for missions in the former missionary

I»'<h.llTonic
SOtD FOR 50 YEARS FOR MALARIA, CHILL
AND FEVER. Also » Fiae Genercl Str a-thtninj ToaU
It All Dmi Statu. ArUur Peter & C«L Laiirtillt r,
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SHALL WE HAVE FEWER OR
MORL DISTRICTS?

Smaller or bn There seems to

t orate for P E.’s. My observation now assessment fr,r life v
'

is that our church is suffering mote made a ic j
,

., v
from lack of P. E.’s than foif lack of ter. At T it,- .

•

: |

.

pastors. Why. are our quarterly con- their obli-mi’i-’m].
ferences not the power for gjood they pa 'nr a r> .,1 n ,

year. It had
it each qu.ir-

not only met
ie-enteU the

• ••
.

- i vi *w* ty'uu uii/
sentiment in some parts of mir u ,. ro ju days OI yore 7 When the

Zion to make tower at-1 1:1
;

• - q.uterly conferences were jheld on V. -h n r
lng elders’ (list t ics. Once in our s ,n lay. crowds would go and stay all J. II. n,>! :»• r

.

Mississippi At. anal * anferenc-*, < dr t |. e uTue; ami they were grqat times Rev. J, n \
districts were cut f, > nine to • '

• f lefieshing from the presence of the -ill. T -

The reason a.- s g: ; 1 " ‘‘

,

Lord. Otlicialb and others would go All gloiv t,, |,

p. E.’s a better support.
.

1 1

! ;
" :l hca a use it was thus. Now ouf quarter*

cannot obiain r. w. for in v- 1 • ie iy confluence^ aic held, on* service -
smallest salary paid a P. 1 " '

, m- <iuy in the week, the P. E. having cornu
the largest was t - and the a." i-m

, hurry on to the next. He preaches
was 13100. Tito si ai j-

n '

>' a shoit sermon, conducts the confer-
vas $255, the la ’ a' ! : once, colh cts the salary, exports and Hear Broth

cannot obtain r '>• 101 in • a- iy conference^ aie held, on* service
smallest salary paid a 1 . B- - • '• cm- day in the week, the P. E. having const ci opf-t-
the largest was and the ave -ig-

, hurry on to the next. He preaches
PRO. . n-OR

was $3100. The si a! • h
,r a a shoit sermon, conducts the confer-

vas $255, the h- :r • : •* once, colh cts the salary, exhorts and Hear Brother
average $11CS. Surely there is no piea os diiection concerning general selves within tl.

for larger districts to lucre; 0 :e t
. nuance, and is gone. So one ollicial mia j Ci r fi , . .

E/s salaries. . a make the report, and sometimes

tola' wick is a live wire,

'if'-
1 ur p’ * niing eider,

a:ul our lor-al preaepr , s

1st n and Rev. G. \V IP s-

e all men that know God.
ngs to God
R. M. PAPASAN, P. C.

1. g P ifl

I y U y Q n S
e.! a F \fF\ h

; I iOO EggS
II. M. IV

Hear Brother Cailev: We find mir-

ks of the An-
Confei once.

It seems the plea now is to -rr-.o-
t , e report is handed to the pastor to

Brookliavcn-, Hoc. 1. V, e had pi a

lire in men- preachers are 3--_ • e announce for the record. Thus some- and planned ew ryt? • in fall, u .
•

re cannot spare them from ! p; s- t ,.e.-> the P. E. and the pastor are this wave ot fir n. iai i on . 1 c

nftpr pneurnonin.
he grip. is

n -t I'mI. To m.ir
Hi

1 re is no otliiT *

hn rnm-vitJotl as li

testify.

Convalescence
phoid fever ! t!

merely appar. iit.

real and rapid. tj "

so highly to be "
Sarsaparilla. 'i .

Take Hood's.

MORE PAY FOR TEACHERS.
We hare h ‘ ‘

r* •
! i

• N •
• ' •

•

• •
1

-
.

• ' - ' at

peatlj incr^n^'! * 1 1
-

1

’

toils for riinilliM- 111 s II* v

: 11 P- .f- \ w .1

For the HAIH—
To make it soft, fluffy and free from

dandrutl use

TETTERINE
60c at your Druggist's, or from The
SHUPTRtNE CO. SAVANNAH. CA

RHEUMAI -SMI
A Remarkable Home Treatment «

Given by One Wno Had It.

Id the Spring ! iv.i I #»• sttnek'si h i
\liiMMiiHr ;iu«i S' < uti Lli.uj.u.i 1 1- * l

viiffertn! h- 1 .' li--* *' •
’•

>
!

'

r
'

f

«•v>r rliri-t* >»•;» .•>. I •• -1 r* 1 l ' *»ft’ : r*

••Uy. ami iIoi-h r fti-i •• t r it - i»

tiff »s I re-«*t » \ • • J
- *• •.»!• <• >

!jr, I foauil .1 liul 1 uji

him! i <• i- g. r •i iitrii'd

it tu i • • •
• . •

.

fUrlpii mi'1 »*\ *ti !••••
i

'ii I-'--

miiup uf Ibein u v . r.-.
•'

• *
*

<u Hi* were tin

i

I want pt. -

rh.dllliil tlit '

twuliui; |m\vi r !'• t. : t > t . r -i

mail your uann» n h i i - i»«l I <

ll fr#n* to try. \f:*r \i.. toiv. - •! it

if haa prov.-o 1 * r ;• I-*- ih.it .•

for iui'ii u < uf .

ron may ,«l i h. :
r

,
. r ,j . .

hot nodrrstnml I tl ,i

viMt s* r »
• :

.•$(•••• \ . n sfiioi i

it. Isn’t that fair? ' t. » '
* > t

. * •

«vh*Mi rvlii-f ii ti f 'i t ,i *. i fr« »- 1
••

l«*!av Wnii t. . . v

Mark 11 i l .
•

Syrami'M' \ ^

Mr. Jn<*k<on t< stH'*

a guo.l presiding elder gave me this
We may not be to do all w.»

<'ii i
: in

: tance : He and thfe pastor
bad hoPed and I' li ' r‘ l"‘d « we are

were wa.ting at a church tjo hold a doing what we can, in spile of tic- op-

q bitterly conference in the jweek; no position.

ciiicial came, and no congregation. W e have had good moehngi ur G e

A:;ei a while, two or three jtmng men work this year. I; ther I) E Kidli >

pa i is s by stopped to see what was ar, d Brother I. I. Rohe 's h-!pc) m,
ii be done. Tiie presiding e|der made *'nd t!:c preaching was well d .

• H
this observation: "If I had announced are serving a fine and app eiietlve

that 1 would give every one who would people at both Flmenc" , ; ! ft avt n.

ho Ic-re to-day $5, the house Would not On Oct. if, we wese in\ he 1 h •; "pa.

ha 1

, e held the people.” One of the snnnge round p :
' > at the ! ie e . f

veun.g men said. “Parson, is. that why Ihothr-r \\ . I*. M; ; g i . at Iirax’on.

you ate hcre'.’r After an hour rf social games, e'c.. re-

\v leal the; quarterly conferences froshments w*-re served : then it w. s

were la id on Sunday and were great mace known to ti c pi< a ’ G at i:i

ti.. s uf rtfrekhing from the Lord, the s Pite of leg ; pr.e- he Pad a Fi r l

churches would not hold the crowds of *°ad of good tilings to carry hick to

i : -er listeners and devout worshipers, 'he parsonage. It does make a pro rn-

A great old local preacher in Gal- , r feel good to know his p. l.i.o

on. Texas] told me fie had quit go- nn, l appreiate I im M • v G I hi -ss

ii.g to his chinch because they quit e ' er J' °no " centribute t

ie. ling him. !()ur people are still hun- Brother < arley, I hear some c od

v j, ,• "rhe bread of life.” things about you at Braxton, wh-re
i as year 1 know a church that al- " cre

I
s!or one-, h u • » c >

• .»

cast repudiated a quarterly confer- back to see us some Mme Firicer- ly,

eiice because jit was not to give them, STRAIT.
Sunday services. And this, too, a good;
i inch in a good town where there is FROM FOREST. MISS,
a good high sfcliool and an agricultural

~ L>
'

. ,, Hear Brother Earley: I am drawing
l.i us have .smaller districts and

r. . piesiding elders, and restore the ne:ir f0 the end of my p ui i year on

ld.-rin.c life and power to our the Forest and Morton (Purge. The

fit . Ma.
I tit’

». 4iKt.0M

t lain 1 es. Thus work has steadily advanced every ?”

Let ud travel on to God
year, becoming better organized and '

In the way our fathers trod.

Yours in word and work for souls, more sati -factory work done both la ^
J. II. SMITH. the Sunday school and in the churth. •—

Pickens Mips. And now. the fourth v*ai. a month p.

before Conference, all assessments
FROM T0CC0P0LA, MISS. have bt-en pad No great struggle n

and anxiety in trying to biing up •*;

Hear Brother Carley: I am closing everything at the last numicid.

out a very successful year at Toceo- We have a loyal people, a laithful
;

pi la, Xiss. Wc began our summer re- and efficient Ih ard of - ewaids. men
j

, 1. als at Saleini church. God was with and women who love L e cumu aul

us in great power. At the close ot the look after tier interests, and ft rns
£

i e , iug we received a class of 33 into been a great pi. ..-tire to b- as -oc atei .

H e church, with 5 additions later on, with t- em m tin- vv.,i .

making a total of 38.
|

I could wi.-li Hiat th:.> was my first.

At tins plaice we have purchased a instead of fourth yearn

new parsonage with 75 acres of land Some preacher will fall heir to a

adjoining the school ground. It will most delightful home union - s. •
. f ^

a
;

saiu home for some preacher, the best people

\Ye w .11 form a new work there. Blessings upon then- -in I t' e p: » or »

• i ,
om there we went to Lafayette who comes to serve the n.

ii g3. God was willi us. We had a We hear Word - pj ... atlon fr Mh
j

g ; ..at revival, with 6 auditions to the preachers and laymen Li i.>er f - dm- 1

t . nch trict of ih" s'-rvices of our mi' ful pre-
J

V. iii there we went to Liberty Ilill, siding elder. 1 am :
• .- will make a »

v. . e..- we had an old-time revival. Re- good report at ('
r

• m e.

. .1 at the close of meeting: 9 acces-j Yours fat'htull.v.

FROM T0CC0P0LA, MISS.

THIS GIRL IS A WONDER.
Po Juu want uiur*- m . > iliau y-.u . r

- -

tes«eil? If ?1 ., |, ,un in ihum* h i in : f i

?

boDbout*— tbtf 1 . 1.

1

*•
: ni l j

i . > •< if r«»

131)0.00 jut tU'iii'R. Y< i cau work fr.-m > '-r

own hump; nit who »a:n * . » ur t >• • n • 1 1 ' ’
• • * i

*

regular ruMoiuiT'. \ \ vian l>v i>*
than $1« .00 ; r - - > M ,t> I-. • li

•tarti-d bi'i p:» . . v. . t , > .
tt

made a forum. <
.

•! t

Will tell you till
i tu»

Jou s,, j,.-, n ,, ....

I* tin* psti ||<

^nasir i.- In ,
,- r a ,

pheUOU iGltll J,r j . h . . r : ..

lnil. 344 M. iv . i 1

TO RELIEVE CATARRHAL
j

DEAfrYxiibb A.slJ HibrtU
NOIdlS

m i. . u> the chinch, with 4 others later.

l-'iom there we went to Toccopola,

and had a great meeting. The church
v. as gu-atly revived, there were 6 addi-

tions to church. 3 went to -the Baptists,

3 to the Presbyterians, and others

iort at i on:, i ence.
Yours taithfally.

JAS. G G ALLOWAY.

FROM WEST. MISS.

It run bav.- I afar. I... I Heat r I .

” H,e
,

‘
„ “TxrT

*• to y„ur a .
......an have not identified themselves with

(double Btnru-iii,, m„ n,;.i to i , jmit *l »»•' (Uuith. _ r

witer and H ;a. . Ukc i
Hiotii there we went to Tulsa. Me

tabiespunutui f.mr 111,,, , „ had a good revival and the church was
.Jit* win I'fnu linn.- ,4.1-1, riii'.f : -m *1 - - ply built up sjiii itually, w ith 8 ac-
wm*ius tii-aij ... - t , — .1 i„ - - - i

, mii !-. to the church, and 2 previous

»t..r'dn."i?,nV

,

‘
rr m cessl, Its by letter. At this Place we

p«re. n»u im, m,,: -
.

i v > [l;u

e

the best rural Sunday school I

; io the Rresbyterians. and others Hear Brother Carley: YvV- are now

ave not identified themselves with near the close of a gracious meeting ,
my church. „ ,

here. This Is our thirteenth tme'ing
"

Frotii there we went to Tulsa. Me a i . <-•

ad a good revival and the church was fc,r the >' " r ' 1 " ,s " ' b ' n
' Orchard ttlm .

'
. Iy built up spiritually, with 8 ac- of our best. T .e i* t € t i.c 1 c.ne a quarter pr.t

GIRLS! USE LEMOMS

FOR SUW3URN, TAN

Try It! Ma ; tL; Icr^pn lotion

to whiten your tanned or

freckied akin.

cessions to the church, and 2 previous of power. Quite a numb . of strong kirn aril t - a 1
'•

access's ns by letter. At this piace we mtn j,ave been retn-m l. and many of whiteacr, nt ter . v

' 1 l'r..'In ».> ni it .t l i

Sbutiia pv> u,»
,

1 1 ' H ri.il. 1 r •

N
dni^Kisi > , ,f .epi .. u r«-. . i; i -.I

OJ CHAS. A. SMITH I»UI ii H.».. \ 1 1 a ; . 1 « . (ia.

iliivt* U 1W U'TH JUitti -
, x »n 1 1 r* rr r. r ?.• ri.n T t- I<

over saw. The average attendance for the youn^ 1 *
' ' *“ .*

r -• \*ar is 92. We are doing a gen- our second moot rg v* it:, i. tr.er i a

I a'
" epalr work on the church, adding tersori. and we tmd 1

i: • b" a 11 ,r

;; ; 'indnv school rooms. of strong convenors and tmir.-mg ..j

puts Du 'vr Ki;tl ‘

® If in hfivi* ji'l»"< In nri f

-

r "i

rr, r.
f"r i i '.-if - * . nt >1.- .it vi. i: x

, ,
1

.
r. r.VI'-ri TS »,,,] y. , „ , I t. . ll,,*

r, ’"l 111 ' VV r i 1 1- Unlnv K. It.*ut. -GU O L-uge Utag., Marshall. Micb.

of strong convictions ar

to b" a man t

i thoroughly c

of nis Ijo d. 1
i r. : 'there we went to Oakdale, a consecrated t., f.e ;-et • <• ‘ J> ’>•

newlv organized church. We had a good We have n-> a.-> : t t-

i, iv'al. with two accessions. ter pa it et '••••• '
: ' ' '

T c l, nances are in advance of pre- ing to engage us n ,-y wnte us at luk.i.

vims years at Toccopola. This church Mis3.

paid more the last quarter than its full

fraternadv.
\V. M. McLNTOSH.

Your grocer has th - lemons a

drug store or toilet counter will

tbn e ounces of Or-lur 1 White fo

cents. Mussago this swii-tlv f

lotion into tl." face, neik, an

1 art Is and m-e how quiihly the I

surjbiirn, wifMlbufn and t in tli

and lunv auft and white t

becomea. lest It i* hariuie**.

Resul t—Rc-d These Lcilcrs!

T'?' K r T l r -r -tg I't’.R

Send No P'cr.cy!

t •#

r hi
h -1 r t

$' > »t »T"f
cUaM da cd

lemons inti*

ounces of

, i\ ll har*

fr>-' kle, »’in-

ronrplexioa

ill cost.

-ics and any
will supply

te f'/r a lev*

tdy fragrant

, arms and
the freckles,

in disapfiear

jitc the skin
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FROM CLOSER, MISS. tenths when the need was greater. ‘as its superintendent. He la greatly!

'
D~r Brother Carlei : On the night £1 of Tarnh T. ** bel°Ved by aU lhe people- In addition “/f

’ Uve
„
lu peace ;” and may the Qoa

ef Nor. 5. there assembled at the par- Z 08 ! 1 sha11 l° OUr Senior EP™rth League, we re-
°Ve and peace be with them.

^
in Gloster ti^ntj^nine^^ung- Gmi^^HoDe

3

t(f meet
reqord w*^h

:

^ently organized an Intermediate „ J- W. THOMPSON.
•ten, with four olderlonea. to ha^Ta SL T ,,^

at Brook- League. Both are doing well.
Wesson, Miss.. Not. 9. 1920.

"good time,” and they} had it, playing
’ m er

j

n'^“ a

^
<~ d

’ The wrlter
- ln closing the first year Q .

~
different games, unraveling riddles.

^ WELLS. of his pastorate here, records one of .

has 80 arranged the chronom.

r
* to liic

aters, with four olderlonea, to have a haven, December 1.
good time,” and thejj had it, playing

different games, unrkveling riddles,
seeing by a liquid illustration the five
kinds of persona the! church has to

0M C0LUM3IA
. MSSS.

ieri with—Mr. Christjian, Mr. Moral- _ .

’ — uiBi /ear
| p , ,

J. A. WELLS. of his pastorate here, records one of ,

God has 80 arranged the chronom.
tbe haPPiest and most satisfactory ®,

17 °f 0Ur splrlts tbat there shall bsFROM COLUMBIA, MISS. years in his ministry, it is indeed a
1 houaands of silent moments between

great pleasure to sene a people who
n ‘ e striking hours.—James Martin*.,,,,

One of the happiest , events in the are 50 kind to their pastor and who . .
stnrv rtf x-r . % . - . hnth lm-o _ 1 ,

^ 11 / L • a it m •

Ut,| Mr. Hypocrite. Mr. Passion, and
°f

,

tbe happiest . events in the are so kind to their pastor and who I
—

-

Mr. Sinner—some of them guessing !^
t0I
7 °f th6 C°lumbla Methodist botb

^

l£ne their church and are loyal Whltklllt HosJprv’*
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE NORTH
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

(Wa are indebted to Rev. E. H. Cunningham, a

gifted member of the North Mississippi Confer-

ence, and to the Commercial Appeal, of Memphis,
Tenn., one of the really great newspapers of the

nation, for the substance of the following report

of the daily proceedings of the North Mississippi

Annual Conference.—Editor.)

First Day.

The fifty-first annual session of the North Mis-

sissippi Conference of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, convened in the First Methodist

Church of Charleston, Miss., on Wednesday morn-

ing, November 17, at nine o’clock. Bishop W. F.

McMurry presiding. After appropriate devotional

exercises conducted by the Bishop, the sacrament
of the Lord’s Supper was administered, in keeping
with a standing rule of the Conference, the Bishop
being assisted by R. O. Brown, J. M. Wyatt, J. H.
Felts, and Chaplain J. A. Randolph.
The roll was called by the secretary of the pre-

ceding Conference, J. R. Counties. Moat of the

members of the Conference responded to their

names. On motion, J. R. Countiss was unanimous-
ly elected secretary of the present session. On
his nomination, R. A. Tucker was elected assistant

secretary, A. T. Mcllwain and W. R. Lott were
elected statistical secretaries, and R. G. Lord, S.

H. Caffey, N. J. Golding, A. S. ltaper, and J. H.
Brooks were elected assistants to the statistical

secretaries. The hours of meeting and adjourning
were fixed at nine o'clock and twelve o’clock, and
the main auditorium of the church was fixed as
the bar of the Conference.
The Nominating Committee named the usual

Conference committees, which were elected, and
various communications were referred, without
reading, to appropriate boards and committees.

\/ The following visitors were presented to the

Conference: Dr. S. H. C. Burgin, General Secre-
tary of the Board of Church Extension, Dr. P. H.
Linn, president of Central College, H. T. Carley,
editor, and Chas. O. Chalmers, business manager
of the New Orleans Christian Advocate, R. P. Wil*
•on, representative of the Publishing House, Dr.
A- F. Watkins, president of Millsaps College, W.
E. Thomas, representative of the Memorial Home,
New Orleans, and Earl A. Tucker, of Sommerville,
Tenn. Later in the day, Dr. Burgin delivered a
stirring address concerning the work of the Board
of Church Extension.
On motion of Thos. H. Lipscomb, the secretary

instructed to Bend a telegram of esteem and
sympathy to Bishop Jno. C. Kilgo, who presided
over the Conference last year and who is ill at his
nome in Charlotte, N. C.
The Bishop called Question 17, “Are all the

Preachers blameless in their life and official admln-
stration?” The eight presiding elders answered
fo their names, their characters were passed, and
®y reported their districts as follows: T. H. Dor-

Bey, for the Aberdeen District; W. L. Duren, for

Jhe Columbus District; W. W. Mitchell, for the
Corinth District; A. C. McCorkle, for the Durant

District; V. C. Curtis, for th6 Greenville District;

J. H. Holder, for the Holly Springs District; R. A.

Meek, for the Sardis District; S. L. Pope, for the

Winona District. Their reports showed that there

may be a falling off in the collections for the year,

due to the prevalent financial depression, but that

there has been a larger number of additions to th#

church than usual.

The names of the superannuate members of the

Conference were called, their characters were
passed, and they were referred to the Committee
on Conference Relations for the same relation.

Rev. John Ritchey and Rev. A. W. Langley, two
veterans of the Conference, asked that their names
be referred to the commute for the superannuate

relation. It developed that this was Brother
Ritchey’s eighty-second birthday, and that it

marked the close of his fifty-fourth year in the
ministry. Appropriate notice was taken of these

happy events, and the Bishop appointed a com-
mittee to select a suitable present and give it to

Brother Ritchey in the name of the Conference-

Rev. A. C. McCorkle, presiding elder of the Du-
rant District, asked for an offering for J. C. Mc-
Elroy, who has been ill in a Memphis hospital a
large part of the year. The offering amounted
to |122.

On motion, the educational program was made
the order of the day for Thursday, beginning at

ten o'clock.

Announcements were made, and the Conference

Btood adjourned with the benediction.

Afternoon and Evening.

At three o'clock in the afternoon, a semi-cen-

tennial sermon was delivered by Rev. A. W. Lang-

ley, one of the oldest and most greatly beloved

members of the Conference.

At the evening hour, the Board of Missions cel-

ebrated its anniversary, the principal address be-

ing a thought-provoking and inspiring address by

Dr. R L. Russell, one of the secretaries of the

Home Department of the General Board.

Second Day.

The Conference convened at nine o’clock. Bishop

McMurry in the chair. After devotional exercises,

the lpinutes of the preceding day’s proceedings

were read and approved.

The Bishop called Question 1, “Who are admit-

ted on trial?" J. R. MurfT, of the Columbus Dis-

trict, who has been serving the Mathiston charge

as a supply, was admitted, the two-thirds vote of

the Conference being necessary on account of the

educational requirement. One other name was

presented, but was withdrawn until the applicant

could appear before the necessary committees.

An interesting feature of the morning session

was the presentation of tokens of esteem to two

honored members of the Conference. On behalf of

the Conference, J. B. Randolph presented to Rev.

John Ritchey a rare coin, suitably mounted on a

pin, and on behalf of the preachers of the Green-

ville District, Rev. E. S. Lewis presented to V. C.

Curtis, who is completing a four-year term as pre-

siding elder, a gold watch, beautifully inscribed,

and a set of silverware, the latter being especially

Intended for Mrs. Curtis. Brother Ritchey and

Brother Curtis made appropriate response*.

On motion, W, W. Jones and D. H. Hall were
elected to fill vacancies on the Board of Church
Extension and the Commission on Finance, re-

spectively.

On motion the names of A. F. Moore and H. G.
Roberts were referred to the Committee on Con-
ference Relations for the superannuate relation.

The hour for the order of the day having ar-

rived. the educational program was taken up. Stir-

ring addresses weie delivered by Bishop McMurry,
Dr. A. F. Watkins, president of Millsaps College,
and J. R. Countiss, president of Grenada College.

Announcements were'made, and the Conference
adjourned with the benediction.

Afternoon Session.

The Conference convened in afternoon session
at 2:30 o’clock. After devotional exercises and
the reading and approval of the minutes of the
morning session, the educational program wa* com
tlnued. Two Inspiring addresses were delivered,
one by Dr. IL L. Russell, and the other by Dr. Paul
H. Linn.

The Board of Education presented its Report No.
I. endorsing the Educational Movement, pledging
the Conference to its hearty support, and accept-
ing the quota assigned as Us part of the total of

633,000,000 to be raised. The report was unan-
imously adopted.

The session was adjourned after announcement*
and the benediction.

Evening.

The features of the evening meeting were a
splendid address by Mrs. J. li. McCoy, widow of

the late reveied Bishop J. H. McCoy, and a moat
interesting and instructive stereopticon lecture by
J. L. Nelli, illustrating the educational needs and
present equipment of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South.

Third Day. •

The Conference convened at nine o’clock. Bishop
McMurry in the chair. After devotional exercises

the minutes of the preceding day's session were
read and approved.

The Board of Christian Literature submitted its

report, dealing especially with the problem of

proper financial support for the Conference organ,

the New Orleans Chi istian Advocate. The editor of

the Advocate, iiev. H. T. Carley, addressed the Con-
ference, calling attention especially to the serious

financial situation brought about by the high coat

of production. After considerable discus ion of the

situation, the report of the Board of Christian Lit-

erature was withdrawn, by unanimous consent. In

order that a recommendation for an a.-.-essment for

the support of the Advocate might be incorporated.

This action was In keeping with the action of the

Louisiana Conference, which levied an assessment
for the same purpose at its recent session.

A telegram from Bishop Jno. C. Kilgo. In re-

sponse to the one sent him by the Conference, wa*
received and read by the secretary.

Rev. J. A. Poe was readmitted Into the Confer-

ence.

L. H. Flovd. N| D. Guerry, Jr., W. O. Hunt, W.-R.

Liming. Stanford Maxey, D. R. Wasson, and W. A.

Wilson made their reports, their characters were
(Continued on the Eighth Page)
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Life a Treasure.

So much for my second answer to the
question of James. But let me give sti:
answer. Life is a treasure for investm
never enough to keep it; you can not, i

equate sense, keep it unless you invest
was the fatal mistake of the unfaithfu
who buried his Lord’s pound. I have
lieved that he gave the real reason foi
duct. Of course, he blamed his master,
ways incline to shunt off to others the'l
our failures. He evidently fancied, if hi
credited with considering the matter at

Lutheran, or what you will. But the same ob-
jection applies to all such answers. There is no
such thing as a "Methodist religion,” or a Baptist
religion, or a Lutheran religion. These all are
merely windows toward the same Sun of Right-
eousness; doors into the same holy presence.
Seriously, 1 believe there is but one religion on
earth; and whoever is really religious has warmed
his soul at the One Fire. To use Lyman Abbott’s
beautiful delinition: "Religion is the life of God
in the soul of man.”

The Sanctity of Life.

So we come back to the question with which
we started, the pungent question of the brother of and the world,
our Lord, "Wliat is your life?” And 1 repeat that
the answer of James is too small. Sometimes, in-

deed, "life is even a vapor, that appeareth for a
little time, and then vanislieth awTay.” One often
feels that evanescence in sick-rooms and ceme-
teries. Janies might have written his answer
across the blood-drenched fields of France and
I’ landers, where, indeed, lives were wiped off, by
the hundred thousand, like flecks of moisture on
a glass. Ah, but that is merely part of a just de-
scription; for those same wiped-out lives, in their
transciency, helped do a greater thing than to
change the oibit of earth. They helped alter the
stream of history.

What is your life?” First, life is a sanctity. I

do not think we can hope to take the best out of
lile except as we invest it with sacredribss. As
i sat beside a woman, in the hospital, and she
cuddling her first-born, 1 found myself trying to
differentiate \he new light in her eyes. It was
moie than gladness, though it was obviously that. When the
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De kept—apart from use. God lends it for useAnd unless we use it, he takes it away.
Immortality an Achievement.

But remember also that real use always means
the highest use. You recall that in the parable
the nobleman who owned the pounds gave the
amplest reward to the best investor—and was
called hard names for it. But no other sort of
master of life is a worthy master. Life poorly in-
vested, life spent in pleasure and vanity and
commerce only, is but a step removed from
life uninvested. God insists that we put life to
the maximum, and particularly to the holiest use.
He demands the fullest return, both for his sake
and for our own. When Tissot turned his wonder-
ful brush from the painting of nudes to the por-
trayal of Jesus, he simply reinvested his gift in a
better bank. When Mozart declined to lower hia
talent to the cheap tasks of the crowd, he wa«
merely reserving his talent for the largest return.

man who afterward became Bishop of
Uganda realized the unfairness of playing with
life, he turned a new page for the Dark Continent
When Theodore Roosevelt S’t his face, like a flint,

to certain public ideals, he sowed for a harvest of

THE BIRTH OF A SOUL.

As the sun was rising jred in the East
And most all the ..world was still in slumber,

A robin sat on an ice-qound fence
And sang a song to bis Maker.

He sang a song of thaqks for the spring so near.
And one for the spring that had gone;

For all the joys in memory dear,
And those of the days to come.

He flew away—and the
Knew him (nor was

spring

—

Then in the fast appre
I, too, to my Maker c

I sang a psalm of than
new-born,

I thanked Him for k
years so long,

For the joys of the lii

hoped again to 1

For a heart really a

robin’s song.

j ice-bound fence
itself known) nh more that

aching day
id sing.

nut I need not prolong the list of examples.
Suffice that I call attention to the shame of In-

vesting life poorly. Merely to earn dollars for
yourself with your commercial talent; merely to
win popularity when you might be winning hearts
to your Lord; merely to get through the world
with a good name and clean record, when there is

so much Kingdom work to be done; merely to
dream and drift” When you might. If you would,
dream and drive—this Is a tragedy for the souL
Sang Browning once: “I count life just the stuff

to try the soul’s strength on.” We* can not Justly
try our strength on easy tasks. To thy best, to

thy best! Insist that your life be so invested as
to yield the maximum return. Only so can you
hope to hear the divine “Well done.”
Just one further answer to James’ question,

“What Is your life?” I reckon that life is the ma-
terial out of which we build for eternity. Even
heaven Is no gift—though the gift of God may be
eternal life. Heaven must be earned. Heaven
must be built from life here. It is a result. It is

a fruition. It Is the final, beautiful dividend on a

well-invested life. God does not give heaven to

folks to make them happy; we must take happi-

ness with us if we expect to speak the languag*

they speak yonder. I heard a boy say, once,

“Heaven is where mother is.” If that is true, it

is because heaven always was where mother was
while she lived; whether in the kitchen or the

sitting-room or making a bed. God does an un-

speakably finer thing than to promise to give us

heaven; he offers us the material out of which to

build heaven, as stewards of his manifold mercies.

—In Western Christian Advocate.

a new knife. The quesi

wants it for—to whittle

cils, or as a pocket fu

why he goes to coll£g<

how much of a man he
dream is
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backed by the best sentiment of the common-
wealth, hold in special detestation and visit with

By Rev. S. A. Steel, D.D.

v Z\v \,
““ condign penalties the violation of a trust fund.

.

ice is him-
'

Is We can be Patient with a horsethief or a burglaro ch me with my ques- 0r a highwayman sooner than with a custodian of

wh*t hi, roiioirm i a ^
money or confidence or love who plays fast andwhat his religion Is. And, loose with his commitment.

When I was liviifg at Lumberton, Miss., some

years ago, I received a letter from Bishop John H.

Vincent to come to Chautauqua, New York, and

spend some time with him as his guest. (By the

way, I wonder If any of these frisky chaps who ac-

what suprem
his answer large enoug

tion?

Or, I ask my neighbo:
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«use me of being “narrow,” and “sectional,” and

lacking in "fraternity” because I opposed “Unifica-

tion," was ever invited to be the guest of as

gtanch a Northern magnate as was Bishop Vin-

cent. But Vincent was no mollycoddle, and had

little use for one. I knew where ho stood, and he

lajew where I stood on certain subjects, one of

which was the very question of the union of the

two Methodisms. We agreed on that, but the fire

flashed when it came to North and South!) I ac-

cepted the invitation, and you may be sure I had

a good time. At his table in the Atheneum Hotel

I met all the prominent people who came to Chau-

tauqua while I was there, and some of them were

men of international renown.

The great service at Chautauqua is the morning
devotional service at 9 a. m., and it was under the

special charge of Bishop Vincent. Bishop Vincent

was held in very high honor as the patron saint

of Chautauqua, and respect for him, as well as the

attraction of the service, usually brought out a

large audience. One morning he said to me: “I

want to introduce you to the Chautauquans this

morning. We won’t have time for a speech, but

make them a few remarks on any subject you
please.” He and I were alone on the big platform

and a vast audience in the big auditorium. As he
rose to introduce me, he asked me which was my
native State. I replied, “Mississippi.” He pre-

sented me in his happy manner, saying some
things that might have made a modest man blush,

telling them, "He is a native of Mississippi.”

Then in an aside which no one could hear but me,
he mischievously added: "That was not his fault.”

As his guest, I received the Chautauqua salute.

I told them I was glad to bo there, and especially

to be presented to them In such a Haltering way
by Bishop Vincent. I told them they did not hear
what he said, but I wbuld repeat it for them, that

It was not my fault that I was born in Misslsis-

sippl. “Now,” I said, “1 know it is not the thing
^ to do here at Chautauqua, to take issue with

Bishop Vincent on any subject, and I do not intend

to violate the proprieties of this occasion by doing
It; I will say this, however, that when lie says it

was not my fault that I was born in Mississippi,

he ought to know what ho is talking about; be-

cause he was born himself at Tuscaloosa, Ala.,

jnst across the line from Mississippi!"

If a bomb-shell had burst above the auditorium
it could hardly have produced a greater sensation!
I saw hundreds of heads grouped together, and I

knew they were saying, “What? Can that be so?
Bishop Vincent a Southerner!” That evening at
dinner he said: “I don’t intend to Introduce you
again up here.” (But he did) “Why?” I asked.
"Because I can hardly get across these grounds
for people stopping me to ask if what you said
about my being bom in Alabama is true,” he re-

plied. “Well,” I said, “you ought to have better
sense than to make a fling at Mississippi where I

am. if you don’t behave yourself. I’m going to tell

them something else on you.” “What are you go-
hig to tell them?” he asked. I replied, “I am go-
ing to tell them that when your father left down
there, he sold Bishop Hargrove's father a lot of
slaves.” He threw up his hands and exclaimed:
Steel, have mercy!” Mississippi was the State

of Jefferson Davis, and that was enough for him.
He didn't shake the red rag any more, and we had
a delightful time.
So I had recently at I.aurel with Rev. L. L.

Roberts. lie went to I.aurel under circumstances
that tried his mettle. The Laurel folks, of all the
denominations, wanted and expected Tolle back.
They had nothing against Roberts, just wanted
T°He. If the Lord himself had offered them the
choice between that eloquent angel, Abdiel, and
Tolle, they would have said “Tolle.” Abdiel was
single, but Tolle had a wife, and to hear those
Laurel people tell it.^such a wife as is not found
in a million. All of that speaks mighty well for
Laurel, and for Tolle, and his evidently in this
case, better three-fourths. (I put that proportion
from personal experience). And it also speaks
eighty well for Roberts that he went like a man,
bom himself with dignity, and has done a fine

year’s work. He treated me like a Mississippi
gentleman, and it was a pleasure to be briefly as-
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sociated with him in his work. Then 1 enjoyed
being on my native heath again.

Lut, perhaps, most of all 1 enjoyed meeting Mrs.
R. \\ . Jones and her son, Mr. Stuart Jones, one of
the prominent business men of Laurel. Fifty
years ago, when i went to Emory and Henry Col-
lege, in Virginia, Major It. \V. Jones was the Pres-
ident of Martha Washington College, located at
Abingdon, only ten miles away from Emory. I had
not been at Emory and Henry long when the
health of the pastor at Abingdon failed, and 1 was
asked to take his work. This brought uife into
close relation with Dr. Jones, who was superin-
tendent of the Sunday school, and gave me a
pleasant entry to the CoUege. I had not been
there long until I fell desperately in Uv.e with one
of his teachers. It was a huge triple tusk I under-
took, to go to college, to be pastor of a church, and
to court a girl whose every reply was, “Na, na, 1

mun na, caan na, wi’na buckle to!” But she did
in the end, and I have every reason to believe
Mrs. Jones slyly helped me, for which may the
Lord bless her; for no man ever won a nobler
prize.

We called him “Major Jones,” for he was with
Lee to the end at Appomattox, and I have put him
in my metrical story of the Passing of the Cava-
liers:

The youthful Jones there marches on.

Like Aeschylus at Marathon,
And bares his classic breast;

And boyish Shands, a cavalier,

Of any in the host a peer,

And Claiborne with the rest.

Later, and throughout Mississippi, he was better

known as Dr. Jones. I never knew a nobler man.
Quiet, unassuming, learned, refined and cultured

in the old classic sense, brave and devoted to his

country, a Christian gentleman from his shoes to

his crown. Carley, that was the kind of men we
had wThen I started out to explore the universe. 1

am glad to know that his children walk in his

steps, and I can wish for them no better fate than

to acquire his virtues and emulate his career of

noble citizenship.

Well, the election Is over. It went as most of

us expected, and many secretly hoped it would
go. Oh, no, we are not Republicans in the Pelican

Pines, but we are Americans; and somehow, wise-

ly or unwisely, we distrusted the settlement of the

fuss on the basis of the League of Nations as sent

from Versailles. Whil<f they are settling interna-

tional problems. I’m busy digging post-holes.

Want a job, Carley?

Mansfield, La.

EXTRAORDINARY PROGRESS.

By Bishop James Cannon, Jr.

The Mexican Conferences have all been held,

and the work of the new year is now under way.

While there have been
j

difficulties and hindrances,

which would have disheartened many, growth,

since the reorganization of the work by the Gen-

eral Conference in 1918, has been exceedingly

gratifying and encouraging. A few items will In-

dicate the

Extraordinary Growth.

Number of appointments supplied with preach-

ers in 1918, 35; in 1920, [52 ; number of local preach-

ers licensed during the past two years, 24; num-

ber of missionary workers, including preachers,

teachers* physicians, nqrses, deaconesses, etc., in

1918, 26; in 1920, 58; profession of'faith (2 years),

2110; number of members In 1918, 3682; in 1920,

4890 (the increase would have been much greater,

but there has been shifting of population, and con-

sequent loss of members, but notwithstanding such

losses the increase Is ajbout 30 per cent) ; support

of the ministry in 1918, $3927 (gold); In 1920,

$10,245 (gold), an increase of 250 per cent; total

for all purposes In 1918, $13,719 (gold); In 1920,

$54,666 (gold), an increase of nearly 400 per cent.

And the greater part of the increase in members

and contributions was In the Mexico Conference

Itself, where the people have been disquieted by

the political revolution.

3

Self-Supporting Churches.

There are now five pas’, ral tliUrge* which are
entirely self-supporting, n. .. iy, Ll iaso, tulhua-
hua, Allcnde, Saltillo, Mor. . ny. Tetan is pay.us
four-fifths of tire pastor’s at.i. j. ai Antonio,
Durango, Torreon, 1-aredo. Kagie l’a s. Ficdia*
Negra., Del Rio, Houston, Mart i an. Fort Worth
are paying from $200 to $6"o toward pa-.imat sup-

port, and other small ciiaig- r are paying in pro-

portion. This development of nl i • - idea of self-

support has be*en accompanied with a realization

or responsibility for helping other t and there has
been a decided growth in the nr aary spirit,

manifesting itself in both contribute uis and work.

The Centenary Spirit

lias been a decided factor in this program of ad-
vance. The emphasis placed on Hde,-. u.Uhlp, Life
Serviie and Tithing has gr atl. un dated the
leaders and the member , and they ha e rejoiced
ia the effort to keep step wth th.o < urch a’ home.

Educational Growth.

Tlie educational growth has also been extra-

ordinary. At Saltillo. Monterey, Chihuahua, El
l’aso, Laredo, San Antonio and Durango (at which
place the school has be«.n opened tin. year under
Miss Tydings) our schools ar. <>. ertlowing. and
are pleading for enlargement, win i pi i u being
answered even now by the aid of Ci ntenary gifts.

The new school at 1‘iiarr. Texas, costing about
$50,000, will open in January. Our plan to open
and to maintain good day schools wherever prac-

ticable, is being carried out as rapidly as suitable

teachers can be found and school chapels erected.

At Farral, Los Cuevas. Torreon. I’l.-draa Negros,
Yilludama, Aliende (N. L.) Kamos Arlape, lier-

reros. Eagle Pass, Phoenix and other places
schools are already In operation and others will

be opened this year.

Schools are Recruiting Stations.

It is most gratifying to report that oar schools
are fulfilling their mission and are recruiting sta-

tions for Christian workers. Lydia Patterson.
I-aurens Institute and Wesleyan institute (at San
Antonio) have furnished about 20 applicants for

local preacher’s license during the past two years,

and we may confidently expect that our travelling

ministry will be largely increased from our
schools within a few yeais. Truly there is reason
to “thank God and take courage,’’ and to “be not
weary in well-doing, know.eg that in due season
we shall reap if we faint not.”

SAFETY SIGNALS.

By Rev. S. J. Davies

Conference is over* past, gone forever Into the
things men call history. With us in Louisiana it

was a strenuous time, and occasionally portentous.
The strain threatened at times to snap and there
was no little creaking. The pastors were heard
from, the laymen also, and there were petit.ona

enough for a bonfire, aided and abe ted by inter-

views by day and night. These alt went to the
head office of the chief executive. They were his

food by day and his sleep by night. He even ven-

tured a mild complaint of many strange bed-

fellows In the early morning watches. One
preacher is enough and to spare to sleep with, but
when they intrude into one's rest by the score, the
poor victim is a subject for human and divine

compassion. Democracy, which mostly means a
chance to talk and fell and plan. h*,th for one’s
self and the other fellow, wa- rather conspicuous
anil prorniscupus b*l!eve me. Not very surpris-

ing, for the chief Is a Democrat. If you call life

and expression democracy. There were some big
things done and some little. Since men are big

and little, this is not surprising also.

One day it seemed the Conferential heavens
were black with lowering storm clouds, but some
one prayed in the night surely, for with the com-
ing of another day the spirit of Abou Ben Adltem
ruled the heart of the brotherhood. This fact v;h
fully emphasized in the list of appointments read.

No man has a vested and continui us right to any
one office in the itinerancy. Eventually the pow-
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era from above or below will effect a change.
Bureaucracy is whol0 brother, or at least much
kin, to autocracy, ^he atmosphere of either la

atifling. Stewardship! under God ia the right view
—willingness to minister rather than to be minis-
tered unto. Frankly] I believe the office of pre-
siding elder, if it be j'the applied end of the epis-

copacy,” should move pari passu with the duties
of the bishop, and. the P. E. should be paid out of

the general fund, anjd cut out once and forever
this per centum plant It tastes bad to the folks
and the preachers.-

f
" * *

But some man will say, “Keep our rules and not
mend them.” Now wouldn’t Methodism be a won-
derfully outworn and tattered garment if none of
its rules had ever beejo. mended? Revolution does
not always mean progress, but liberty Is the very
air in which progress lives, moves and has ita be-
ing. In the name of our great church we' salute
our new presiding elders and advise them to get
very close to the people and the preachers by
diligent service in this high office whereunto they
are called! etc., and

;
leave the fulminating and

fuming to the connectional officers. They will
have time to revamp tlheir annual deliverances be-
tween now and next jfear. In all earnestness, be-
loved, study our Discipline, especially as it relates
to the duties of your joffice and the brethren with
the flock of. Christ committed to your care. It

should not take four ior five meetings during the
year to direct the afairs of. an Annual Confer-
ence. The people are yearning, hungering, dying
for the bread of life.; God calls men to preach
more than to plan. Tde great spiritual movements
o^ the past were begun and continued by preach-
ing the Gospel, and ended by a failure so to do.
Preaching has ever been at the top in Methodism
—keep it there.

Grand Cane, La.

“WHAT THEY LEFT BEHIND."

returning the things

dry, watches, razors,
[

and numerous other tl

another his razor, but

Dear Brother Carl§jr: Preachers are terrible
fellows! I have been busy dealing with them since
October 15, at first trjjing to locate them pleasant-
ly so that they would jenjoy the Conference which
convened with us November 3 .

Since they left our city, I have been kept busy
jkat they left behind—laun-

ties, raincoats, overcoats
jngs. One elder left his hat,

think they were excusable,
for they had a big bishop to face. The unusual
happened. But, Brotljer Carley, the preachers
left something behind; of more value than wear-
ing apparel. They inspired our people to live bet-
ter lives and created a higher regard for the Chris-
tian church.

The messages of our connectional men were of
a high order and we#e appreciated by our peo-
ple. Dr. Luther Todd- representing the superan-
nuates, held his audience spellbound for an hour.
He was constantly interrupted by applause. It
was one of the best ajldresses that we have ever
heard. He had a great theme, and men, women
>and children heard him to the end. The Sunday
services made a profound impression on the peo-
ple of our town. The Bishop’s sermon on “Josiah”
gripped his hearers; atf one time the audience was
in tears. ' «

The sermon of t>r. John A. Rice at the Baptist
Church Sunday morning was greatly appreciated
by them. We have heard much comment on the
fact that Brother F. Ml Freeman had a conversion
at the Baptist Church Sunday night

R. W. Tucker and W. W. Drake maintained their
reputation at the Presbyterian Church. The Sun-
day school superintendjent of the C. M. E. Church
informed us that the preaching at their church
was fine—much better jthan they were accustomed
to. We were not surprised when we remembered
that Brother H. S. Johns and Brother S. D. Howard
did the preaching. It takes good gospel preaching
to impress the negroes! /

We believe the preachers and delegates should
be entertained In the bomeg of the people. Some
were placed in the hotels in De Ridder, but thl«

was not ideal and not satisfactory to the commit-

tee. The preachers, as well as some of the lay-
' meh. did not forget to do the Lord’s work. They
were true to their commission. They were about
their Master’s business, workmen that need not
be ashamed, setting forth the truths of the gospel
and telling the joy of redemption.
Our church here in De Ridder will be stronger

because the Louisiana Conference spent a week
with us. Methodism will henceforth have a recog-
nition that it has not had heretofore. We are op-
posed to the plan advocated by some that our Con-
ferences should be lodged in hotels in some of our
big cities. The old custom is the best because it
will bring greater results, and our work in thia
world is to honor God by making His glory known.
The Louisiana Annual Conference will always

find a welcome in De Ridder—come again.

C. E. FIKE.

THE CHURCH'aND COUNTRY LIFE.

By R. L. Russell, Secretary, Home Missions.

The country church is receiving a great deal of
attention. It Is time. Nothing could so complete-
ly work our undoing as its failure. We are work-
ing on a policy. Let the brethren keep up their
writing on this subject. They are helping im-
mensely.

The Home Department of the Board of Missions
is practically a new venture of thia Board. We
have only this year worked out a policy for our
city mission work. Our next move is to draft a
policy for our rural work. If any belieye it is
easy, try it. We are, therefore, grateful for all the
suggestions and criticisms of any of the brethren.
Recently a query on this subject was sent to every
presiding elder in the connection. About one-
third of them have made answer to our inquiry.
For the most part these answers have been digni-
fied nd serious. One or two have thought nothing
was wrong with the country church, while a like
number have considered the matter in a very light
way. But these have been such a negligible
quantity that we have considered there might be
something wrong with a few presiding elders, as
well as with some country churches. We have
gone far enough to see that there are a number of
our country churches closed and a large number
also that are practically closed. We have further
found that many of them should not be reopened—
so these presiding elders say.
In answer to the query: “What has contributed

to the failure of these churches?" many answers
have been given, but mainly these: circuits too
large, preaching too seldom, people moved to
town; but invariably is given the lack of adequate
leadership, and also the ‘hurry of the capable
preachers to get away to station appointments;
and inadequate pay. There is no doubt that some
of these have contributed to the failure of aU our
closed churches.

Our pastors on rural charges have not had ade-
quate support, and, therefore, they seek a station,
or will go into secular employment We are not
going to be able to hold adequate men on inad-
equate pay.

After a casual consideration of this subject, 1
have reached some well-formed convictions:

1. Some country churches should be closed. In
the dayB of bad roads, community group churchaB
sprang up every two, three and four miles. ’ With
good roads coming, the time is here when we
should consolidate many of our churches and have
better ones. Public schools are consolidating -

why not churches do the same, and, as a rule, erect
a modern and adequate building, with a parson-
age, near the consolidated school building?

2. The village church should in most cases be
the church center for a radius of three or four
miles. Every village pastor should consider that
community his parish just as the city pastor has
certain metes and boundB set for his pastoral
oversight. In this way the country people could
have, and- support, as good church and pastor as
the city churches. To do this, every pastor will
need an automobile and an Adequate support, and
an enlarged and well defined program.
8. Every country pastor should start a cam-

Wovember K, im
Paign for good roads. There is no need to hn,uchurches if the roads are impassable a^of the year. This gospel of good roads £?££eous gospel, and no preacher should fear to £Clare it, wholehearted ly. Good roada ^better farms better homes, better schools. ££churches and a more permanent citizenship

4. We must have better schools in the com>f„
Hundred, of small schools in the South are

srhol “r
laCk °f teacherfl ’ Consolidatedschools would largely remedy this. People am nnlonger satisfied with the old-time country schc^LThe children of the farm are, as a rule, the bright,ost children in the world and appreciate

faculties for a modem education. Better sthooUwill lead to better sanitation and habits of livingIhe wise country pastor will ally himself as doZly as possible with the country school. He shouldbe to it what the Catholic priest would be to hisparochial school. He should be ready to assist la
8°mpetent and reU6ious

hi.

5. We should have a better trained ministry
for this peculiar and interesting work. We readily
admit the necessity of a better aducated ministry
But I mean more than that I mean we shouldhave men peculiarly trained in all the art. and
sciences of rural life and rural church work. Todo this, there must be a larger program for th.
rural pastor. He must do more than preach one.
or twice a month at each church—hold a pro-
tracted meeting and children’s day service at each
church once a year. He must live among his peo-
Pie, identifying himself with their life, ral^ng
their standards of living, righting their wrongs
and in every way advancing the best interest, of
his constituency.

The country church is no sleepy man’, job.
After all, the major part of the succes.ful policy
for your country church is in the man in your pul-
pit “There is more in the man than in the land.”
We will get the man when the church produce, a
winning program. That must be a new program.
The methods of fifty years or even twenty-five
jears ago will not suffice. There must be some-
thing different There must be a different inter-
pretation of the old-time gospel. The Christ, th.
crucified Christ, the risen Christ must ba lifted
up until men, women and children living in God’,
great country shall be drawn to Him. THE MAN
MUST DO IT. Where are the men?
One presiding elder has made the following

statement: “The fundamental difficulty with the
country church is economic. At bottom it is not
the decay of religion, but the decay of life we fac
in rural sections.” If our religion is in any sense
affected by our environment, the elder is correct
in this far-reaching statement. A plentiful bounty
will not make people more religious; and yet we
cannot build a vigorous church out of people im-
poverished in soul and body by bad conditions.
What shall we do? Change the conditions, of
course. We must come to see that all things that
build life and character are a part of the program
of the Kingdom of God. The same presiding elder
further says: “The church must be the friend of

such movements as help the farmer secure .
profit on what he produces; she must labor to

build the community life; she must be the friend

of country schools and good roads, and where we
have established good living conditions, we may
hope for good country churches.” The problem,
then, Is not 90 much that of the country church,
as it is that of country life, which involves every-

thing of human interest. The pastor of a rural

church must reach further than his church if he
would make his church the center of every good
influence. His program must be to sanctify the

whole of the community life, or he and his church
will be lost in the confusion of conflicting calls.

He should feel his community is his kingdom, and
that all souls in his parish look to him for spiritual

guidance and protection. The only way we can
ever keep the rural church from decay is to keep

rural life oft of the scrap pile. Real leadership

in this direction is the one big,demand of the hour.

Let no man then despise an assignment to this

task. Rather let men volunteer for it. Boys from

the farm, and villages are dominating to-day all
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th« programs of all occupations and professions.

Bankers, merchants, doctors, lawyers, teachers

and men of all classes of work In our cities are

largely from the farms. It must be so for many

years yet. What a misfortune for society in the

city if the country boy should go to town without

a deep religious conviction ! It would be hazardous.

The church in town and city must keep the church

jn the country going to grind out grist for them.

They can well afford to put up large sums of

money to do it. It means their life.

Keep up the talk, brethren. Help us find an

adequate program to meet the needs of NOW.
Help in directing strong men to this important

work. The rural church is not going to fail unless

we fail humanity in the country.

tend to raise the stream. On
beaver house Is a circular o
present is close to water lev el.'

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

Admission on Trial.

Applicants for Admission on Trial Into the Mis-
sissippi Annual Conference will please meet the
Committee of Examination at the Methodist
Church In Brookhaven, Miss., at 10 k. m., Tuesday,
November 30, 1920.

H. M. ELLIS, Chairman.

First Year. .

The Class of the First Year of the Mississippi
Annual Conference will please meet the Commit-
tee of Examination at the Methodist Church in
Brookhaven. Miss., at 2 p. m.. Tuesday, November
30. 1920. HERVIE MELLARL). Chairman.

DEPARTMENT OF SPIRITUAL RESOURCES.

By Rev. P. L. Cobb.

BEAVER PIONEERS.
The origin of the Department of Spiritual Re-

sources is to be found In the earnest desire of the

directors of the Christian Education Movement

and the Centenary Campaign to be of greater ser-

vice to the church than a mere money-raising

agency. The money is an absolute necessity in

the development of the work of the Kingdom, but

of far greater Importance than this is the develop-

ment of the individual, the family and the church

in spiritual life. In other words, the Individual,

the home and the church are a part of the sum

total of Christian education represented by the

colleges.

With this purpose In view the Department of

Spiritual Resources under the Christian Educa-

tion Movement and the Centenary Campaign will

have aa its objectives:

1. The Development of the Spiritual Life of the

Individual Through Daily Bible Reading and

Prayer.

An earnest effort will be made to induee every

one of the 242,000 who enrolled in the Fellowship

of Intercession under the Centenary Campaign
and all others possible, to enroll for daily Bible

reading and prayer. This is a distinct step in ad-

vance. The pledge in the Fellowship of Interces-

sion was a promise to pray. The present enroll-

ment will be for daily prayer and as all prayer Is

more Intelligent when connected with the reading

of the Word, daily reading of the Bible has been

added. As a help to all those who enroll, a list of

daily Bible readings and suggestive prayers will

be furnished. It is hoped that all that is being

done in the various departments of the church to

secure daily Bible reading and prayer will be sup-

plemented by the Department of Spiritual Re-

sources, as It is not the purpose of the Depart-

ment to form any new organiaztion, but to work
through channels already established.

2. The Enlargement of the Family Altar League-

Under the efficient management of Dr. S. A.

Neblett, 3,500 family altars were registered in

this department and probably as many more set

up of which no record reached the office. The
family altar has the greatest potential power of

any organization in the world. It Is the hope of

the department to increase greatly the number of

homes in which family altars are established.

Helpful literature will be prepared and sent out

regularly to assist in the conduct of these family

altars.

3. Promotion of Mission Prayer Specials.

The cards and most of the literature for the

Mission Prayer Specials will be with the Bureau
of Specials, but the Department of Spiritual Re-
sources will promote in every possible way the

Mission Prayer Specials.
4. . The Improvement of the Prayer Meeting and

the Establishment of Prayer Mejti-igs in

Rural Churches.
We have never yet reallezd the possibilities of

the prayer meeting except Individual churches
where the program has been carefully prepared
and an earnest effort made to have it carried out
in the most thorough manner. The Department
hopes to be able to prepare helpful suggestions and
Programs that have been successfully carried out
for the use of pastors who desire such aids.

"Let us presume that a pair of beavers have
sallied from the home colony to establish new
quarters,” writes Raymond L. Ditmars of "Animal
Engineers” in Boys’ Life for December. "Wan-
dering along a sluggishly moving stream, which Is

but a few feet deep, they pause at a location where
the waterway widens a bit, possibly to a breadth
of about thirty feet, and here they do surprising

things. Small sapplings near the water are quick-

ly gnawed down, each beaver squatting in easy

fashion, turning its head to one side, while the

adz-like teeth gnaw quickly through a trunk from
one to two inches in diameter. It requires but a
few minutes to gnaw through the latter thickness

and but a few passages of the keen teeth to fell a
young tree as thick as a broom handle. As the

growth topples over the beaver tug3 and pulls to

note how heavy it is. If the upper growth is thin

and the sappling in consequence is light it Is at

once dragged to the stream and then towed to the

center. Here the beaver dives, imbedding the

upper, brushy portion of the sapling In the mud.
The animal Immediately returns to the shore. The
thicker trees too heavy to be towed, are gnawed
into sections, the brushly upper portions are towed
out, firmly gripped by the powerful teeth, thence

imbedded by diving and shoveling the muddy bot-

tom. Progress is rapid. Waterlogged sticks are

also gathered to form the base of what soon ap-

pears to be an island of circular form and about

eight feet in diameter. The tireless labor con-

tinues, day after day.

"Within three to four days’ time the island has

assumed a substantial and permanent appearance.

Its base is now composed of brush well Jambed

and woven, the interspaces are generously filled

with water-soaked debris from the bottom, while

quantities of mud have been deposited upon the

top. The method of carrying the latter Is pacticu-

larly skillful. Each heaver works at the very edge

of the stream, gathering in its jaws a bundle,

crossways, of wet and dead twigs, then by scoop-

ing process it heaps the bundle with mud and bur-

den braced by the forelimbs. It swims with head

carefully reared and this means a great number of

quick trips and the animals work feverishly push-

ing the material into place with the snout.

"When the island, flat and of solid appearance,

is a few inches above the level of the water the

beavers change their tactics and commence a great

number of trips with quit'- smooth sticks. These

are gnawed and trimmed T ith precision, in lengths

of from two to three feet, from one to two and &

half inches thick. At first these, a great many of

them, appear to be scattered over the island in

confusion. Areas near the stream are now well

cleared of smaller saplings, the stumps protrud-

ing in all directions, the base sharpened to a point

in the characteristic fashion of beaver work.

“From the confusion of tangled sticks on the

island there gradutlly appears the form of a care-

fully braced and mound-like structure. It rises to

a height of about four feet, is hollow within, and

once Its outer wall is completed the floor is built

up about a foot and a half higher—or safely higher

than the level to which these animal engineers ln-

Sccond Year.

The Class of the Second Year of the Mississippi

Annual Conference will please meet the Com-
mittee at 4:30 p. m , Tuesday, November 30, at the
Methodist Church in Brookhaven, Miss.

T. W. ADAMS, Chairman.

Third Year.

The Class of the Third Year will please meet the
Committee at the Methodist Church in Brook-
haven, Tuesday, November 30, 1920, at 3 p. m.
Please have certificates of work done by correspon-
dence or at the Divinity School.

H. J. MOORE. Chairman.

Fourth Year.

The members of the Class of the Fourth Year,
Mississippi Conference, will please meet the Com-
mittee at the Methodist Church In Brookhaven,
December 2, at 10 a. m., prepared for a written
examination. J. A. MOORE,

W. H. SAUNDERS,
J. C. CHAMBERS.

TO THE PREACHERS OF THE MISSISSIPPI
CONFERENCE.

Dear Brethren: Statistical blanks will not be
sent out to the preacher*; get your supply from
Smith & Lamar, Nashville, Tenp. If you have any
on hand, see that they correspond with the statis-

tical table of last year’s Conference Journal; If not,

order new ones, as this will save both yon and
the auditors, as well as the secretaries, trouble.

Please band In your reports not later than the

morning of the second day of the Conference.

Faithfully yours.

T. B. COTTRELL.
For Auditing Committee.

NOTICE.

The third installment of the subscriptions to
the Rev. I. L. Peebles Home Fund Is due at thia

session of t^e Annual Conference. I hope that we
may be able to turn over fo him a full collection.

JOHN C. CHAMBERS. Treasurer.

HARTWELL
HOUSE OF GIFTS

FURNITURE, DRAPERIES, RUG8,
LIGHTING FIXTURES

213 BARONNE ST., NEW ORLEANS.

Harris’ Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Fresh Jersey Cream and Milk

Phones, Jack. 1090 or Main 1530
mi lui
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THE PERAMBULATOR ‘LOGS.’

f

Tuesday morning,
sailing upon the

September 21, found our ship

but because of thepacific,

swell” the waves Mere causing, only about 60 of

our 110 delegates tc| the Tokyo Convention were
able to report “readk for duty” at the breakfast

. table. Among the nfissing was the Perambulator
and another memberfof his party—for somehow or
other, the motion off the ship was so contrary to

the calmness of our f-stomachs we found it to our
advantage to stay a led and refuse all offers of
things to eat. So|,many being “slightly indis-

posed” broke into thfe plans of the ship’s commit-
tee of arrangements

|
so that all affairs for pleas-

ure and recreation Mere called oil and those who
were out got acquainted with one another in a less
formal way. The mqn folks weathered it as best
they could, but the 'ladies of the party had the
nurse giving them medicine to quiet their nerves
and urging them to take nourishment, which most
could not do. Those |of us who had brought along
“seasick remedies” pat them into play and wailed,
hoping they would plove effective.

Wednesday, September 22. Many of us still sea-
sick and a few realizing there is no place like terra
firma. Program of activities for day not yet reg-
ulated becausfe of thej missing.

Thursday, September 23. Sick list greatly dimin-
ished and so the order of the day as arranged by
the committee on arrangements becomes effective
by devotional service each morning at 10:30 and
each evening at 8:3'

', a lecture or address from
among the many of tjfilent aboard. The Perambu-
lator recovers sufficiently to inquire into the per-
sonnel of the ship’s passenger list and finds there
are eight nationalities aboard—Argentinian, Bra-
zilian, Indian, Africa^, Canadian, English, Dutch,
Irish, and American* Among all these may be
found the following (classification: Missionaries,
ministers, Sunday sc tool association workers, de-
nominational Sunday; school secretaries, Baptist
and Foreign" Bible Society Field Workers, phys-
icians, business men, dentist, farmer, temperance
lecturer, school teachers, architect, stockman, and
lawyer. Nineteen members of the Monteagle
party have 42 places on the Tokyo Convention pro-
gram. Thus you see the Perambulator and his
party are among -the elite!

To night’s program consisted of a Gospel song
service participated lin by most of the passen-
gers— thanks to the calmness of the sea!

Friday, September ;24. On Monday a complete
newspaper staff was 'appointed to issue a paper
on Friday, giving thd news and items of interest
among the passengeijs. Promptly at eight thirty
the passengers assembled in the salon and after a
few preliminary remarks the editor-in-chief began
the reading of the paper which contained "who’s
who,” limericks, joki*s, marconigrams, acrostics,
conundrums, etc., all jsf which was related in some
manner to the passeijgers in a funny vein. After
the reading, the paper, which was made in copies,
was sold to the highest bidder and the money was
to be given to the World's Sunday School Associa-
tion for Sundays in the world field. The papers
brought $54.

|
Saturday, September 25. Nothing out of the

ordinary to-day except a high sea in which the ship
rose and fell at times, as if the bow. or stern was
to be swamped by th| tremendous waves. All we
could do was to sit <& deck in a sheltered corner
or remain in the ladies’ parlor or gentlemen’s
smoking room and re|d or talk. No sunshine was
ours! At night Dr. Grierson, a medical missionary
to Korea for twenty- Wo years, on his way home
after a furlough of twelve months in America, gave
us a very instructive and interesting lecture on
Life in Korea.

Sunday, September1 27. Weather again rough
but not enough to keep the passengers from
church, or else, by tl is time we are all so accus-
tomed to a rough se: t and dark, drear days, that
we do not let them Interfere with our pleasures
or worship or study.! Dr. Chas. W. Brewbaker,
secretary of the Sund tv School Board of the Unit-
ed Brethren in Chris

;, preached at the 11 o’clock
service. A very interesting Sunday school, with

three divisions, as there are just three children on
board, was conducted by Mr. J. H. Engle, secretary
of the Kansas Sunday School Association, at 3
o'clock. At night the sermon was given by Rev.
F. L. Longford, secretary of the Canadian Meth-
odist Sunday School Board.

Monday, September 28. We awake to find the
sea was very rough and again our passengers had
the privilege of remaining in bed—which quite a
few did. However, at noon it began to clear and
the sea to subside, and this, augmented by the an-
nouncement that the Empress of Russia, the larg-
est ship in the Pacific trade, which had not left
Vancouver until Thursday, September 23, four
days after the Monteagle had left—would pass out
within two miles 6f our starboard. This was given
to us through the wireless operator, and conse-
quently there began to appear watchers on our
ship for the first sight of the Russia. About 3
p. m. the cry was heard, “Here she is,’’ and there
was a rush to the side of the ship from which,
away in the distance, could be seen the smoke and
outline of a ship upon the horizon. Gradually it

came closer and in about 45 minutes it was abreast
of us and within 300 yards. The passengers on
each ship lined up and waved to each other, for
the Russia, too, had 42 delegates aboard for the
Convention. In a short while our ship was left far
behind* as the big Russia plowed her way through
the ocean towards the west, and our last view of
her was when she was silhouetted against the set-
ting sun a mere speck upon the horizon.

At the night service, after Mr. Priestly, of Seat-
tle, gave his lecture on Alaska, the wireless which
had passed between our delegates and those on
the Russia, were read. They were as follows:
“Monteagle delegates to Russia delegates, Titus

3:15: ‘All that are with me salute thee. Greet
them that love us in the faith. Grace be with you
all—Amen.’ ”

Russia delegates’ reply, “2 Tim. 4:21: ’Do thy
diligence to come before winter.’ 3 John 1:14:
But I trust I shall shortly see thee and we shall
speak face to face. Peace be to thee. Our friends
salute thee. Greet the friends by name.’ ”

Tuesday, September 28. Ocean calm. Gordon
Bryce, the six-year old son of Mr. and Mrs. S. P.
Bryce, who are returning to India as missionaries,
was gi\ en a birthday party by the passengers. The
affair was quite unique in that the guests came
dressed as representatives of some Mother Goose
rhyme. Mother Goose, with Gordon by her side,
welcomed such characters as Little Bo-Peep'
Humpty Dumpty, old King Cole, Tommy Grace
with a pain in his face, Beauty and the Beast, Jack
and Jill, Dr. Foster, Little Nancy Eddie Coat, as
well as Charlie Chaplin, the Siamese Twins, Dolly
Dimple, Pocahontas, Harry Lauder, and many
others who took keen delight in making the party
a real joy for Gordon. The cook made a birthday
cake and the women gave the lad a $10 gold piece.
The lecture at night was by Geo. P. Howard, Gen-
eral Secretary of the Argentina Sunday School
Association, a man of strong personality who
brought a wonderful view of that great American
country to the south of us. Mr. Howard has the
advantage of having been bom in Argentina, the
son of a missionary, reared among the natives
educated in the States, and now for ten years hav-
ing been in active Christian service in both the
ministry and Association work. He thus has not
only the native touch, but the viewpoint of both
English and American Christians, and is quite able
to give the real reasons for the seeming slowness
in bringing Christ to the Southern Hemisphere.
Wednesday, September 29. The day was calmer

and much time on board was given to deck games
such as checkers, chess, quoits, hockey, shuffle
board and physical exercise in the setting up ex-
ercise under Miss McCallam for the women and
Dr. Brewbaker for the men.
The night’s doings were a mock trial, which was

thoroughly enjoyed by all. Mr. Penniman, the
leader of the Convention party, was charged with
stealing a boiler from the Monteagle while at
Vancouver, which delayed the ship’s sailing four
days. Witnesses for and against were had in the
persons of a real Chinaman, a burlesque boiler

November 25, 1920.

maker, William Hardtack, a "nut” Wee Willie Win.- e an Irish hired girl, Bridget O’Toole, a pawn"broker to whom the boiler was sold, and a cawsinger Just as the trial began an English^
rushed into the court and called attention to th“fact that we were on a British ship and tlierefnr#

British law, ant, con,I Jv™™*
justice. Our American judge was quick to call at.tention to the fact that we were passing the Allentmn islands which are at the cxtrenfe south**
point of Alaska and being within three miles ofthem we were in American waters and, thereforeunder American jurisdiction and the case wouldproceed. The trial was fair and for the first
the jury was composed of women, who brought ina verdict of guilty, despite the fact that counse!
for the defense made a most worthy plea to them
to remember his clients’ 17 children as the'hooe
of his home and life. •

1,8

Thursday, September 30. On arrival at th«
breakfast tablo this morning, we were informed
that Thursday had been lost and that to-day was
Friday, October 1. When expjanation was given,we were told that since leaving Vancouver, eachday we had gained time, or that each day had be-come longer because we were going with the sunana in order to keep in time with Japan on our
arrival we dropped a day and would pick it upwhen we returned; so wo counted it Friday and
went ahead with our work of picture taking for it
was the first real day of sunshine we have had
on the trip across.

It may be these lines, credited to our captain,
may set more clearly before our readers the my»-
tery of the last day.

“In sailing West to Orient lands
The fickle block turns back it hands
Thus as you cross the stormy main.
Each day a little time you gain;

The time you gain you must repay.
And bye and bye you owe a day.

“But this I’m sure will never do,
So one whole day they take from you.

They take this day from you and meOn reaching one, eight, 0 degree.

Although it seems a funny notion,
It s done on this Pacific Ocean.

But v\ hen you have fulfilled your quest,
And changed your course to East from West,
“And navigate the wintry sea.
iour watch goes forward, they decree.

Thus time is dropped till ’The Line’ is crossedAnd they give back the day youv’e lost.

This may seem rather odd to you,
But that’s exactly what they do.

"They give it where you mind it least,
Where East is West and West is East.

“From Greenwich, West is one, eight, 0.And just the same if East you go.

“Thus this meridian’s just half way,
And it is called ‘Meridian Day.”’

W ell, we have been on this voyage since Septem-
ber 18, and now it is October 1, and in these 13
days we have seen nothing except water and sky,
except the day we passecj the Alleutian Islands,
w bich were ten miles to the north of us, but whose
mountain peaks could be plainly seen even though
the day was dark and dreary; and the day the Em-
press of Russia passed us. Every day we have
scanned the ocean for vessels, and while we can
communicate with them by wireless, some being
miles away, not a one have we seen—and only one
day of real all-day sunshine have we had. How-
ever, our passengers are happy and have grown
to know one another and to appreciate each other’*

point of view. But more in our next.

THE PERAMBULATOR .

Jesus is always uncovering the spiritual mean-
ing in the common actions of life. To him, the

giving of a cup of cold water was a sacrament of

humanity.—Exchange.

Blessed are the happiness makers. Blessed ari

they who know how to shine on one’* gloom with

their cheer.—Beecher.

<;
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The Home Circle

THE STATESMAN.

The statesman throws his shoulders back and
straightens out his tie.

And says, “My friends, unless it rains the weather
will be dry.”

And when this thought into our brains has perco-

lated through,

We common people nod our heads and loudly cry.

‘‘How true !

’’

The statesman blows his massive nose and clears

his august throat,

And says, “The ship will never Bink so long as it’s

afloat.”

Whereat we roll our solemn eyes, applaud with
main anil might.

And slap each other on the back, the while we
say, “He’s right!”

The statesman waxes stem and warm, his drone
becomes a roar.

He yells, “1 say to you, my friends, that two and
two make four!”

And thereupon our doubts dissolve, our fears are
put to rout.

And we agree that here’s a man who knows what
he’s about. —Herald and Presbyter.

THANKFUL HEARTS.

By Willie Conger Page.

Now that summer with its spirit of gladness, its

dreams and memories, has wrapped her mantis

of sunshine, soft winds and azure skies and silent-

ly departed; and November with its tang of frost,

its golden fruitage, its abundant harvest, has come,

are we thankful to our Father for the blessings

and privileges that have been ours since last

Thanksgiving Day?
We have gone another year on life’s voyage; we

do not understand the roar of the storms, the buf-

feting of the high waves or the darkness of the

nights that fill our hearts with fear; but we do

trust the Pilot whose hand is on the steering

wheel, we do know that our ship is being safely

guided over life’s drifting foam to that far-off

haven of rest, that port from which no traveler

returns.

Are we thankful that the sorrow and unrest of

men have not availed to dampen the courage of

humanity who struggle on with hope of high at

tainments and better living?

Are we thankful for peace and plenty, the

cheering note of the song-birds, the companion-

ship of little children, the gladness of youth, the

loyalty of friends; for forgiveness, unselfishness,

for high faith in the goodness and generosity of

our fellow-creatures?

Are we so thankful that the dark, bleak days of

the coming winter, the falling leaves and sighing

winds of November, bring no dismay, but find our

souls calm and serene? Let us ponder these ques-

tions as we go about our dally tasks. Are we
thankful to God?

TAM’S PLACE.

Margaret nibbled daintily at the walnut on the

little frosted cake. Then she sighed.

Daniel finished the fourth slice of bread and a

generous allowance of raspberry Jam. Then he
•cowled.

“Are you sick?” demanded father.

"I was just thinking,” said Margaret, “that

there wasn’t really room for another place at this

table.’’

“So was I,” Daniel chimed in hopefully.

The twins’ faces fell as mother answered
cheerily: “Father and I must put in another leaf

to-morrow. It will never do to crowd Tam when
he comes to live with us.”
Then mother rose to her feet and the twins deft-

ly assisted in clearing away the tea things and
washing the gold and white china dishes.

When their father laid his paper aside, Margaret
fluttered to the right-hand side of his armchair
while Daniel perched on the left-hand one. Father
was full of stories that night. Burly Saint Chris-

topher, Una and the lion, and last of all David and

generous Jonathan were listened to approvingly.
As the children wore tearing tm.-msuive-, away,
suddenly Margaret nodded giv.vi.-i> j Dun-d, who
scowled and nodded, too.

i

But mother seemed to look away down into little

people's hearts. “I'll have to hum grand-
mother's green hassock to-rnon • . • , s • Tam will

have a place at story tin «>.”

The twins grew very n d and l.uc.g their heads,
for they had been thinking they were glad that
father's chair had only two arms!

In the morning Cousin Tam canic- -twenty-four

hours earlier than lie was expo. d. I : or had
to drive over the mountain to < dl o i an old lady
tihat had rheumatism and mother htul promised to

go to the city with some oil r la cs to buy a car-

pet for the church.

“This will be a fine chant o . r ill of you to be-

come acquainted," mother said in her <a!:n, silvery

voice, but she held Mai gar t . ;T at an r. length

and looked for a minute ii a • of cloudy blue

eyes. “You shall be little mother te- ; .
tie said

as she kissed her.

“We’ll go to the croquet ground first,” an-

nounced the reluctant little mother, v ken they

were left alone. "We have only tvtfo good mallets

left, so only two can play at or

“Do you know how to play, 1. i.i

a

Teed Daniel.

Tam nodded without speaking ami iwalked over to

Ithe box where the mailt s and Ljtjlls v, ere kept.

Margaret's conscience prl< kod her. “You boys

play the first game and then I'll play next, time.”

“No,” Tam spoke suddenly, “I want to look at

this mallet. I’ll play after you haje had a game
or two.” He pulled a bit of wire ou( of his pocket.

He had his knife already in his hanjd. Daniel and

Margaret slowly began to play, but th.-y left ofT

before the game was half over to admire the mal-

let that Tam had skillfully mended
“If you cut off the ends, of these, wo could make

two short ones” Tam proposed briefly; “some of

the fellows like to play with short ijiallets.”

“Let me do one,” Daniel begged, and the two

boys were soon hard at work.

“I’ll skip over and get the Ewarts,” Margaret

said joyfully. When Harry and Ethkd Ewart came,

there were mallets for every one aUd the children

had a merry game. Tam wasn't used to the slop-

ing ground. At first he was greatljj at a disadvan-

tage, but as he learned to reckon on the distance

the balls rolled, he beat the other players.

“This isn’t a suitable place for croquet,” apol-

ogize^ Margaret. "You sec, Tam, we have lived
in this bouse only a little while. Next summer
we are going to have the grounds graded anil then
mother can have her flower beds near the house.
1 bis year \Ve will have to plant them away down
at the end of the garden. We’ll have to walk about
a mile to get a bowl of nasturtiums."

"Top bail,” said Tam in such a nice voice that
Margaret wondered if she was going to like her
now cousin i after all.

The Ewarts went home for dinner. In half an
hour they came trooping back, ready for more cro-
quet. But 'fain had other plans.

“\\ ho ow ti.s that old boat in the barn?’ he asked.
“It's mine," Dan said promptly. “Uncle Elmer

gave It to me to play in.”

Tam hesitated. “If it was my boat." be said at
last, "I wopld fill it with good earth and plant
flowers in It.”

"And you let vines trail over the side.” explained
Ethel! Ewart. “I know a lady that had one at Sil-

ver Lake, ajnd It was pretty!”

iitilt! ’ said Dan, “it isn’t as pretty as ours is

going to be; Tell us what to do. Tarn."
“I love to garden,” Ethel Ewart laughed, quite

ignoring D;jn's challenge, “and I’ll help!”
“Me, too,” put in Harry. “1 won a prize for corn

last year.”
j

“All right,” approved Tam. "Go home and get
your shovels and wheel barrow.” “

OfT rushed the Ewarts while Tam, Daniel and
Margaret cautiously dragged out the old row
boat.

"Now we’ll dump some earth in.” Daniel sang
out as the boat * as put in a sunny spot.

“Pebbles for drainage,” protested Harry, the
corn farmer.

By the middle of the afternoon the five had
started upon the tremendous task of drawing up
the loads or good soil. Although they were hot
and tired, no one mentioned giving up. Just at
sunset the old boat stood ready to be filled with
seeds and roots of vines.

Five dirly but Jubilant gardeners shouted hoarse-
ly as father and mother arrived at the same mo-
ment, "lx>ok at the garden boat!”

"Well, well,” father laughed, but mother was too
happy looking into the twins’ faces.

“Tam showed us how,” declared Daniel
"Three is better than two,” said Margaret wise-

lr, "only we didn’t know It.”—The Congrega-
tlonalist.
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(Continued from the First Page)
passed, and they werjs advanced to the Class of
the Second Year. J. a| George, N. J. Golding, C. L.
Oakes, Seamon Rheal a. F. Watson, and S. C.
Yates made their reports, their characters were
passed, and they wer^ advanced to the Class of
the Third Year. A. R. SBeasley, J. S. Duncan, A. F.
Moore. E. E. McKeithjeni J. W. Robertson, and
M. E. Scott made thejir reports, their characters
were passed, and they

j
were advanced to the Clasj

of the Fourth Year. W. W. Bruner, S. W. Bryant,
S. H. Caffey, W. R. Ltottj, and W. I. White made
their reports, their characters were passed, and
they went on record gs having completed the re-
quired four years’ course! of study.

J. A. George, N. J. Gplding, C. L. Oakes. Seamon
Rhea, J. F. Watson, aid S. C. Yates, having com-
pleted the two years of probation, were admitted
into full connection, and the Bishop announced
that he would receive them on Saturday morning.
Rev. W. A. Wilson was elected to deacon’s or-

ders, and Rev. J. H. Yance was elected to local
elder’s orders.

j

The Committee on Hospitals and Orphanages
made Its report No. 1, [dealing especially with the
Memphis Methodist Hdspjtal. It was shown that
splendid progress has been made on this great un-
dertaking. and It is confidently expected that the
Institution will be opejn for the reception of pa-
tients by_next spring If all the patronizing Con-
ferences respond pronpitly with the financial
pledges made by them. The quota of the North
Mississippi Conference is |$1 50.000, and steps were
taken to raise the full : mbunt as soon as possible.
R. A. Meek, R. A. Tucter, J. H. Sherard, Thos.
James, Mrs. J. M. Wvutt and T. C. Reeves were
elected as members of :he

; board of trustees of the
Hospital.

J. D. Turley, Confer snce Treasurer, submitted
his report, showing tint he has handled about
865,000 of Conference funds during the year.

G. L. Jones, Conference. Lay Leader, submitted
the report of the Committee on Lay Activities,
which was adopted by t lie !Conference. The report
stated that tithing is tn the increase among the
laymen, and urged the| laymen to take over the
management of the material interests of the
church In order that, thfe ministers may be free to
devote themselves to tlieir spiritual functions.

After announcements! were made, the Confer-
ence adjourned with the benediction.

Afternoon and Evening.

The feature of the a itemoon was the laymen’s
meeting, presided over Dy G. L. Jones. l 1

The Sunday School I oard observed its anniver-^j

sary at the evening hour, the principal address
being made by Rev. J. L. Neill, of the Department
of Missionary Education in the Sunday Schools,
Nashville.

(EXPLANATION—We regret exceedingly the
fact that we are unable to give In full the proceed-
ings of the North Mississippi Anting ! Conference
in this issue of the Advocate. We had made ar-
rangements by which we expected to receive the
account of each day’s proceedings by noon of the
following day, which would have allowed us am-
pie time for getting the matter in type and ready
for the press; but, as it so frequently seems to
happen when the need is most urgent, the post
office seems to have failed to function properly and
we are without the proceedings of Saturday and
Sunday, the appointments only being available.
We hope to have the completed report In next
week’s issue.—Editor.)

APPOINTMENTS FOR NORTH MISSISSIPPI
CONFERENCE.
Aberdeen District.

T. H. Dorsey, Presiding Elder.
Aberdeen—J. E. Cunningham.
Algoma Circuit—W. M. Commander, supplyAmory—E. R. Smoot.
Bellfontaine Circuit—W. C. Mattox, supply.
Buena Vista Circuit—R. M. Evans.
Calhoun City—A. A. Martin.
Eupora and Maben—J. A. Coleman.
Fulton Circuit—L. Betterton, supply.
Greenwood Springs Circuit—E. C. Driskell, sup-

ply.

Houlka Circuit—B. F. M. Bullard
Houston—E. Shaw.
Mathiston Circuit—T. B. Thrower, supply
Nettleton Circuit—W. R. Williams
Okolona—J. H. Brooks.
Pontotoc—H. P. Lewis.
Prairie and Strong—D. W. Babb.
Shannon and Nettleton—R. L Collins.
Randolph Circuit—T. M. Plunkett, supply.
Salem and Oakdale—R. M. Papasan, supply
Smithville Circuit—J. F. Owen, supply.
Toccopola Circuit—J. A. Brodie, supply.
Tremont Circuit—J. W. Jones, supply
Tupelo—J. A. Hall.
Verona Circuit—W. B. Baker.
Vardaman Circuit—J. R. Murir.
Woodland Circuit—T. J. Halfacre.
Assistant Editor Sunday School Literature—

J. W. Boswell.

Columbus District.

• A. T. Mcllwain, Presiding Elder.
Ackerman Circuit—W. L. Stonnent
Artesia—H. M. Young.
Brooksvllle Circuit—W. W. Hartsfield
Caledonia Circuit—R. L. Ellis
Cedar Bluff Circuit—W. R. Liming
Chester Circuit—J. A. Biffle.
Columbus, First Church—L. M. Lipscomb.
Columbus, Central Church—T. E. Gregory
Crawford and ShaefTers—T. H Mills
Ethel Circuit—J. s. Maxey.
High Point Circuit—R. T. Nolen, supply.
Kosciusko—E. H. Cunningham.
Kosciusko Circuit—W. A. Bowlin
Ixmg View Circuit—Chester Ray,’ supply.
Louisville—J. W. Dorman.
McCool Circuit—D. R. McDougal.
Macon—Olin Ray.
Macon Circuit—C. W. Baley
Mashulaville Circuit—Guy Ray.
Mayhew and Sessums—Seamon Rhea
Noxapater Circuit—J. A. Goad.
Shuqualak Circuit—W. I. White

* Starkville—T. M. Brownlee.
Sturgis Circuit—W. A. Langley, supply
West Point—Carroll Varner.

*

Field Secretary, Board of Finance—J. H Bell
Chaplain U. S. A.—J. A. Randolph!

Corinth District.

J. B. Randolph, Presiding Elder.
Blue Mountain Circuit—W. G Burks
Booneville—J. W. Ward.
Booneville Circuit—J. D. Boggs, supply
Burnsville Circuit—R. C. Nanny, supply *

Chalybeate Circuit—J. G. Johnson
Corinth, First Church—O. W. Bradley
Corinth, South Side—B. P. rhillilove
Corinth Circuit—A. R. Beasley.
Dumas Circuit—M. L. Ward, supply.
Golden Circuit.—J. R. Jones, supply.
Guntown and Baldwyn—W. W. Jones.
Hickory Flat Circuit—D. C. FoustJ
Iuka—H. E. Carter.
Iuka Circuit—W. T. Phillips.
Kossuth Circuit—C. E. Downer.
Mantachie Circuit—G. \B. Love, supply
Marietta—T. G. Adair, supply. T

,

Mooreville Circuit—J. C. Nelson, supply
Myrtle Circuit—G. A. Baker.

I

New Albany—J. E. Stephans.

New Albany Circuit—W. C. Beaslev
Potts Camp Circuit—M. A. Burns

"

Rtenzi Circuit—R. Q. a. Carlisl^’
Ripley—P. F. Luter.
Sherman—J. L. Nabors.
Silver Springs Circuit—To be sunnii.*
Tishomingo Circuit—W. T Baz/elfWheeler Circuit—J. W. York.

’ Pply’

Conference Evangelist—W. A. Wilson.
Greenville District

J- H. Felts, Presiding EldarBenoit Circuit-W. R. Goudelock.
Boyle Circuit—C. A. Northington.
Clarksdale—E. N. Broyles
Cleveland—W. W. Mltcheil.
Coahoma and Lyons—w. C. CarlisleDuncan and Hillhouse

—

D. R. Wasson
Evansville Circuit—J. H. Ingram
Fl-lars Point—C. P. Moss.
Glen Allan Circuit—S. C Yates
Greenville—E. S. Lewis.
Gunnison Circuit—E. E. McKelthen.
Hollandale Circuit—J. A. George
Jonestown and Rich—M. E. Scott
Lake Cormorant Circuit—R. G Lord
Leland—W. M. Young.
Lula and Dundee—S. A. Brown.
Merigold and Alligator—L. A. McKaown.
Rosedale—J. W. Robertson.
Shaw—J. D. Simpson.
Shelby—J. M. Wyatt.
Tunica—C. A. Parks.
Chaplain U. S. Army—J. M. Moosa.

Greenwood District

S. L. Pope, Presiding ElderAcona—J. A. Poe.
Belzonl—W. M. Campbell.
Black Hawk Circuit—W. S. Selman
Carrollton Circuit—R. W. Evans
Colla Circuit—W. M. Hester, supply.Drew—W. N. Duncan.
Dublin Circuit—J. J. Brooks
Ebenezer Circuit—A. J. Henry.
Greenwood—V. C. Curtis
Indianola—W. C. Galceran.
Inverness—E. B. Sharp.
Itta Bena—J. T. Lockhart.
Lambert Circuit—A. L. Davenport
Lexington—W. H. Moun, er.
MInter City—J. T. McCafTerty.
Moorehead—J. D. Wroten.
Phillip Circuit—N. J. Golding.
Ruleville Circuit—W. S. Shipman.
Schiater Circuit—O. L. Savage
Sidon and Cruger—J. J. Garner.
Sunflower Circuit—W. L. Graves.
Swiftown Circuit—To be supplied.
Tchula—H. N. McKibben.
Tutwiler and Glendora—W. N. Dodd
Webb Circuit—S. H. Caffey.

u
Ru

I
al

-

,

Survey Secretary, Home Department
Board of Missions—R. H. Ruff.

Principal Acona High School—A. 8. Brisco.

Grenada District

R- A. Tucker, Presiding Elder.
Abbeville Circuit—T. J. Hopper,

j

Ashland—D. E. Crowson. supply.
Coffeyville Circuit—W. F. Rogers.
Duck Hill Circuit—W. J. Wood !

Durant—R. P. Neblett.
Grenada—W. W. Woollard.
Holcomb Circuit—W. M. Langley.
Holly Springs—W. R. Lott.
Kilmichael Circuit—J. W. Raper.
Lamar Circuit—G. D. Burt.
Oxford—T. H. Lipscomb. i

Oxford Circuit—G. W. Roberson, supply.
- Paris Circuit—To be supplied.
Pickens Circuit—J. H. Smith.
Poplar Creek Circuit—R. S. Lawson;
Red Banks Circuit—W. W. Bruner.

I

Sallis Circuit—O. P. Armour. i

Tie Plant Circuit—G. T. Sledge, supply.
Valden Circiit—W.W. Shearer.

!

Waterford Circuit—To be supplied.
Watpr Valley, First Church—L. P. Wasson.
Water Valley, Main Street and Taylor—D. H.

Crowson. 1
Winona—T. M. Bradley.
Winona Circuit—J. A.’ Patterson. ,

President Grenada College—J. R. Criuntiss.
Conference Secretary Education—J. IT. Holder.
Conference Missionary Secretary— P. Jaco.

Sardis District.

R. A. Meek, Presiding Eldeif.
Arkabutla Circuit—W. O. Hunt.
Bategvllle

—

M. Johnson.
Byhalia Circuit—C. T. Floyd.
Charleston

—

J. T. Lewis.
Cockrum Circuit—T. L. Oakes; A. F. Moore, su-

pernumerary.
Coldwater Circuit—A. S. Raper. _
Como

—

A C. McCorkle.
Courtland Circuit—W. D. Bennett.
Crenshaw and Sledge—J. M. Guinn. !

Crowder and Oak Grove—M. H. Weed, supply.
Hernando—N. G. Augustus.
Horn Lake Circuit—L. H. Floyd.
Longtown Circuit—J. B. Conner. I
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Mt Pleasant Circuit—G. C. Gregory, supply.

Oakland Circuit—C. L. Oakea.

Olive Branch Circuit—L. W. Cain.

Pleasant Hill Circuit—H. H. Wallace, supply.

Sardis—E. G. Mohler.
Sardis Circuit—T. H. Porter.

Senatobia—R. O. Brown.
Shuford Circuit—N. D. Guerry.
Tyro Circuit—F. H. McGhee.
Conference Sunday School Secretary—R. H. B.

Gladney.
Student Emory University—J. S. Duncan.

Transferred to Other Conferences— C. D. Mc-
Gehee, an elder, to the St. Louis Conference; S.

W. Bryant, an elder, to the Little Rock Confer-
ence; W. L. Duren, an elder, to the Louisiana Con-
ference and stationed at Rayne Memorial, New
Orleans; A. if! Bennett, an elder, to the Memphis
Conference: Jesse F. Watson, Class of the Third
Year, to the Mississippi Conference; W. O. Wag-
oner, an elder, to the Louisiana Conference, and
stationed at Abbeville and Kaplan.

4

CONFERENCE PERSONALS.
The editor of the Advocate was most delight-

fully entertained in the home of the popular pastor
at Charleston, Rev. John Tillery Lewis. It was an
unmixed pleasure to renew the associations and
intimate fellowship of other days when both were
students and roommates at Millsaps College. The
mistress of the parsonage is as gracious as a hos-
tess as she is charming in all the relationships of
an itinerant’s wife. The two splendid young sens
of the home, John Tillery, Jr., and Henry Barton,
were models of thoughtfulness and courtesy. The
fellow-guest of the editor was Henry Pope Lewis,
the worthy namesake of an honored father who,
for many years, was a member of the Mississippi
Conference, and a long-time friend.
We have never seen a more capable Conference

host than was Brother Lewis. He was never at a
loss to know what to do, and his good humor never
failed under the most trying circumstances. He
was ably assisted in entertaining by a fine com-
mittee from the church, and by the generous co-
operation of the citizens of Charleston generally.
We doubt if any Conference in the connection

has a more efficient secretary than J. R. Countiss.
He is as great as a secretary as he is as president
of a college—and that is saying a good deal.
The members of the Conference felt from the

beginning that they were-under the administration
of a great presiding officer. Bishop McMurry has
the happy faculty of keeping everybody in a good
humor—and dispatching business at the same
time.

Among other "biggest things in the world” that
Charleston boasts of, is "Scissors,” the Duroc Jer-
sey hog reputed to be worth *65,000. We fain
would have plucked a bristle from his back as a
souvenir of his porcine greatness—but a punctured
tire prevented our getting so much as even a
glimpse of him. In popular parlance, he must be
"some hog.”
One could not but be impressed by the character

of the lay delegation to the Conference. North
Mississippi MethoBism has reason to be proud of
the men and women who have enrolled themselves
under its banner.

It was a great personal pleasure to the editor to
meet Brother F. A. Howell, of Durant, Miss., who
has shown his friendship for the Advocate by many
unmistakable tokens.

It is no reflection upon the gifts and graces of
Rev. R. p. Neblett to say that his good wife de-
serves (a? all good wives do, for that matter) the
appellation, "better half." Mrs. Neblett was a del-
egate to the Conference from her district.

editor is especially grateful to the Board of
Christian Literature, of which Rev. J. W. Dorman
Is chairman, for its courteous treatment -of him
personally and for its earnest interest in the cause
he represents. Its only concern was to discover
the most practicable and effective way of pro-
moting the welfare of the Conference organ. Both
as a board and as individuals the members were
eager to do the best thing for the paper in the best
»ay possible.
The decision of Rev. Thos. H. Lipscomb, who

has been a professor in the Candler School of The-
ology of Emory University, to re-enter the pas-
torate, has put back into the local work of the
conference one of its most distinguished and capa-
ole members.
The North Mississippi Conference has in its

membership more than fifty graduates and former
tudents of high-grade educational institutions,
most of them, of course', from Millsaps College,
mere is probably not a Conference in the connec-
tion which ranks higher in this respect:

** ^as a great disappointment to his brethren
at Dr. Jno. W. Boswell was not able to attend

na?
9essl°ns of the Conference this year. Meth-

odism has no truer servant than this veteran,
nose bow still abides in strength.

WORTH READING.

We have had occasion recently to read a volume
or essays by F. w. Boreham, the distinguished
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Tasmanian writer, "The Luggage of Life” being
the particular collection that fell Into our hands.
\V e read it with pleasure and profit, charmed with
the piquant style of the author and benefited by
his suggestive reflections upon the problems of
life. We commend these essays to our readers

—

they will stimulate the mental processes and
brighten the outlook upon life. Whether these
essays appeal to our readers as strongly as they
do to us or not, one thing is sure—they will not
“boro ’em.”

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

Rev. W. F. Henderson, Jr., has reached his new
charge, HaynesVille, La., and has been royally re-
ceived. He writes that the outlook la good for a
fine work.

Mr. J. G. Hancock, of Good Pine, La., In renew-
ing his subscription to the Advocate, takes occa-
sion to speak In very high terms of his pastor,
Rev. A. M. Shaw.

Dr. W. G. Henry, formerly of the Mississippi
Conference, was appointed to Eleventh Avenue
Methodist Church, Birmingham, at the recent ses-
sion of the North Alabama Conference.

Last Sunday, at 8 p.m.. Dr. Jno. T. Sawyer oc-
cupied the Rayne Memorial pulpit, a good evening
congregation being present. His text was Matt,
xxv, 34, and his subject “The Exaltation of the
Righteous.

Rev. W. A. Mangum, writing from his new
charge. Queensboro, Shreveport, I .a., says: ”1

spent Sunday with my folks in my new charge
and was very kindly received. I am well pleased
with my appointment.”

Dr. Hoyt M. Dobbs, formerly dean of the The-
ological Department of Southern Methodist Uni-
versity, which position he resigned last year on ac-

count of 111 health, has recently been appointed
pastor of First Church, Anniston, Ala., one of the
leading charges In the North Alabama Conference.

Dr. and Mrs. Paul H. Linn spent last Saturday
In New Orleans. Dr. Linn, who is president of
Central College, was on his way from the seat of
the North Mississippi Conference to Houston,
Texas, where he had an important engagement In
connection with the Educational Movement.

Dr. S. A. Steel is booked to give a course of lec-

tures on the great characters of the Bible In the
near future at Broad Street Church, Richmond,
Va.. Centenary Church, St. Louis, Mo.. MoKendree
Church, Nashville. Tenn., Trinity Methodist Epls-

copapl Church, Denver. Colorado, and other places.

These messages are very highly commended.
Our church at Franklin, La., under the leader-

ship of Rev. Jno. F. Foster, made one of the best
reports in its history at the recent session of the
Louisiana Conference. All assessments were paid
In full, and a comfortable balance was left In the
bank for the beginning of the new year. Brother
Foster Is greatly beloved by all the people of his

charge.

A regrettable error occurred In the appoint-

ments of the Louisiana Conference as thev ap-

peared in the Advocate. Rev. IT. W. Ledbetter
was reappointed to West Monroe, where he has
done a magnlflceot work, and not Rev. TT. W. Mav,
as we had It. Brother May was aopolnted to

Wlnnsboro We beg the pardon of all concerned
for this mining of the tynes.

Rev. A. Tnman Townsley. who was appointed to

tv>p AhbovBle and Kaplan charge at the recent ses-

sion of the Louisiana Conference, has been trans-

ferred to the West Texas Conferenee and stationed

at Alamo Heights Church. Ran Antonio. Brother

Townslev has unusual, intellectual endowments,
makes friends quickly, and Is an Indefatigable

vorker. We predict that the Fan Antonio Meth-
odists will soon know that he Is “In town.”

In response to a request from the Educational
Commission. President W. B Bourne, of Cente-

nary College, has been granted an Indefinite leave

of ahsenee to assist In the work of the F'lncatlenai

Movement. His speelal function will he to assist

the alumni and the college presidents in their or-

ganization snd work. The board of trustpe* of

fVntenarv has elected Professor R. V, Smith to

oerve as acting president during Dr. Bourne’s ab-

sence.

On November IS the deed was signed and de-

livered transferring the King’s Daughters’ IT w-

pltal of Hattiesburg. Miss., to the Hosnltal Com-

mission of the Mississippi Conference: and on

the following afternoon formal possession was

taken. In the name of the church, hv t>m Execu-

tive Committee and the Superintendent. the Meth-

r diet pastors of the ettv also being v-esent The
Hospital Commission Is called to meet In Brook-

haven. Miss., on Tuesday evening November 30.

Rev. J. D. Harper, a veteran In point of service,

and eminently snc< essfnf throughout his mlu'strv,

was appointed pasi- rof our McDonoghvIBe church.

Inst across the river from New Orleans at the re.

rent cession of the Louisiana Conference. Not

onlv will his son. Rev. R. H. Hamer, pastor of

First Church, this city, be blessed by having him

f
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Money Talks

In your pocket it will soon

say “good-bye.” In our savings

bank it will earn interest

and soon it will say “I’m grow-

ing.” Why not make your money

work for you?

8avinca Department

Hibernia Bank
ancy Trust Co.,

Carondelet and Qravler tta.

New Orleans,

near, but all tha preachers of the city, Including
this editor, will also count It a rare privilege to
be brought into close touch with this great and
good man.

At the fourth quarterly conference of the Main
Street Methodist Church. Biloxi, MI«j„ hold No-
vember 17, the pastor reported ninety nu-inb* rs
received during the year on profession of islih,
with enough by letter to give an actual net gain
of one hundred. The stewardsreported all assess-
ments in full. The trustees reported valuable
land acquired adjoining tbe church, at a cost of
fourteen hundred dollars, most of which has been
raised. The Ladles’ Aid Society has raised and
spent more than seven hundred dollars for tha
completion of the parsonage.

On the eve of his leaving for the North Missis-
sippi Annual Conference, held at Charleston last
week, the Oxford Eagle, of Oxford. Miss., had this
to say concerning Rev. L. M. Lipscomb: ’’Rev.
L. M. Lipscomb, pastor of the local Methodist,
church, is rounding out his first year In this pas-
torate. and has made a host of friends and ad-
mirers by his splendid gospel ministry, his strong
Christian character, and his cordial, friendly bear-
ing. He and bis interesting family have proved a
helpful addition to our community, and, with many
others, we add our sincere wish and prayer that
Oxford may continue to be favored with his min-
istry and Influence. Brother Lipscomb easily
ranks with our greatest ministers who are in de-
mand for the choice pastorates, and Oxford should
consider herself fortunate Indeed to retain him
His sermon on last Sunday from Luke 2:49 was
pronounced by many to be a masterpiece.”

The following, which will be of interest to the
Louisiana friends of Brother Coleman, appeared In
a recent issue of the Commercial Appeal, of Mem-
phis, Tenn.: "Dr. W. H. Coleman, of St. John's
Methodist Church, preached his farewell sermon
to an audience that filled the church, Sunday
morning, November 6. In the two years he has
been pastor, the church has enjoyed the meet
prosperous period In its history. Dr. Coleman’s
leaving Is the cause of general regret among be
members of his church, who presented him with
a beautifully bound Schofield Bible, a gold watch,
and a purse made up by the entire congregation
as tokens of their love and esteem. The Mothers*
Class entertained for Mrs. Coleman last week. Dr.
Coleman will leave next Thursday for the Central
Texas Conference and will probably be assigned
to some church In Fort Worth, though no definite
notice has reached him yet.” Brother Coleman
was appointed to Central Methodist Church. Fort
Worth, a charge with about twelve hundred mem-
bers, located In the finest residence section of the
city.
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Obitu leaves two sisters and one brother in or would: take the law into its own
hands and do things when, and as it

sees fit

Recently complaints were made by
the official board, and the entire mem-
bership;

: a church conference was
called, anid an investigating committee
was appointed. The report of that
committee said the preacher
move at once.

Without delay, conveyances
furnished; the preacher, his family,
their belongings, and such furnishings
as belonged to the parsonage were
furnished; the preacher, his family,
order. It can be said that the preacher
and his family are comfortably domi-
ciled on the Oastern border of the
town.

The old parsonage has been sold
and is being removed. A new build-

tkat the bank where my fi

1 osited is safe, but I shoul
to sleep if i did not believ.
not know that the beams
port the church roof are
there would be a panic in
Ration if we did not believi
not know that
an honest r~

would be up
lieve it.

The great body or facts
possess come to us, not by
but by faith. And they ai
less substantial and trus
that account. For faith is

.nd it is founded on evider

Alabama, and one sister, Mrs. Brown,
at Petal, Miss., and a host of friends.
For a number of years he had made
his home at Petal, where his member-
ship was at the time of his death. His
body was laid to re^. in Sharon ceme-
tery, near his birthplace. May God’s
richest blessings rest upon his loved
ones,

unds are d*.

Id be unabl*
e it. We do

s which sup-

secure, but
L the congre-

e it. We do
our Chief Executive is

man, but the whole country
d in arms if we did not h„.

Obituaries nut over 20:
will be published free oi
200 words must be pal:
of 1 cent a word. Coui
be sure to send the a
with the obituary. That
all around. We cannot
tlons Memorial resolu
to the same rule as ob:

words In length
charge. All over
for at the rate

t the words and
nount necessary
will save trouble
tiake dlncrlmina-
loiis are subject
uarles.

J. M. GEORGE was born in Alabama,
February 13. 1878, and died in the san-
itarium at Meridian, Mass., May 6,

1920. At the age of twelve, Brother
George joined the Methodist Church
at Old Sharon Camp ^Ground in Ala -

bama. It was not the writer’s pleas-
ure to know him, but ail who knew
him said he lived a true Christian life,

and was ready when the summons
came. He spent most of his life In
Mississippi. On June L, 1896, he was
married to Miss Susie Eaton, of Win-
gate, Miss., who preceded him to the
Heavenly Home twelve years. He

must
S. C. MOODY.

MRS. EDNA
died June 16,

of her son, E. J. Scott, at the ripe old
age of ninety-three. She was born in
August, 1827. In 1849 she was mar-
ried to John W. Scott, and to this

union were born eight children. In her
early teens she united with the Meth-
odist Church and at the time of her
death held her membership at the old
Ebenezer church, which is a landmark
in the community in which she lived,

the church being over one hundred
years old. She was, in the active

HACKLER SCOTT
1920, at the residence

IT GS A BURNING SHAME

that church. About twenty years ago
she lost her sight and for the last sev-
eral years had been confined to her
bed; but even in her infirmity she was
ever true to her faith and proved a
blessing to the members of her house-
hold. She leaves behind one daugh-
ter, three sons, thirty grandchildren,
and thirty-seven great-grandchildren.
She was laid to rest in the family cem-
etery by the side of her husband and
children who had gone before.

CLAUDE P. JONES, Pastor.

iuc uaurcu, aiso, win get a new
roof, a fresh coat of paint on the out-
side, and; some improvement inside.
Other matters of interest to the church
are progressing splendidly.

h. l. Norton.
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*af*-Piarihll against Fire, U|tit‘ning and Tornado.
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° 1 «m>.v arm ial payments. No assessment*
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‘ l,r sn-’urity ot pulicy-hokiera aiet if
stoeK company.
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y ’ a - "[* D,al direct For implications and pap.

tlculars address

0 HENRY P. MAGILL, Sect’y. & Mgr. *
1509 Insurance Exchange. Chicago, IIL

Mrs. AH'-? Haagrqve Barclay. Agent, M. E. Chunk
’South. 314 Norton Bids.. Louisville, Ky.

MISS

uear Brother Carley: Having seen
nothing in the Advocate this year from
Fayette, I; take the privilege of send-
ing a few, dots to let you and the
readers kiiow that the pastor, C. P.
Jones, is winding up the year with
gratifying results. Collections will be
in full, and pastor’s salary running
over. The Sunday school is on a
boom, and the Woman’s Missionary
Society is doing big things. The con
gregations are large, and appreciative.
It Is a feast to the soul to worship with
this people and to hear the earnest ap-
peals of the young pastor, urging
every one to live a pure, dealt life.
He attacks sin of all forms and places
boldly and openly, yet he loves the
sinner and deals with him fairly. T
voice the wish of the church In say-
ing I hope he will be returned next
year to cairy on the good work so well
begun. W. W. CAMMACK.

Methodist Benevolent Association

Gives Southern Methodist Men and
Women Safe

LIFE INSURANCE i

AT ACTUAL COST
J. H. SHUMAKER, Sec’y

310 Broadway Nashville, Tens.

forStockand

Merchants : askyour,jobbers
Salesman about See Dee!

INDIVIDUAL COjMMUNI
TRAYS AND GLASS CUPS

Canal and Bourbon Sts,
Over Worner’s Druci Store

Entrance on Bourbon Street
Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS
Crown and Bridge Specialist

Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction

Most Modern and Best . Equipped
I >ental Parlors South

KNOWING AND BELIEVING,
Noiseless Trays—

V

/° /-licking *f Cups. Ask for
Illus’ratcd Oirrilar.

DIETZ, 20 E. Randolph St, Chicago

is a

Reliable ,

LYMYER^fc

B
OIINE & WILT, Booksellers, and
Stationers, 1328 Dryades St., New
Orleans, La. Baseball Goods, Re-

ligious Articles. Fishing Tackle, Peri-

odicals, School Books.
H8JLISE 0TEE2 BELLS
BWE2TE2, KOBE BBJ-

:

“ABLE, LCWE2 P2ICE.
rosrsEz CATALOGUE
1 TELLS WET.

Foundrypo- Cincinnati, 0.

n CHURCH
VbXjZjSv
frit* to Cincinnati Bell ^or CHurcH Organs and Pianos

Philip Werlein,
LIMITED

“Largest Music House South”

ESTABLISHED 1842.

ONE PREACHER MOVED BEFORE
CONFERENCE.ld*t of thounard, of chart hesuslnour caps and Fg=E CATALOO witQuotations f»r*nt upon tckj nest.

Sanitary Communion Outfit Co.. 71st S Rochester, N. Y,
Ordinarily it requires the wise coun-

jsel and godly judgment of the Bishop
and his cabinet to move a preacher,
and it is not infrequent that days
are spent in prayerful consultation be-
fore a man can be placed satisfactorily
to all parties concerned. But Logtown
church seems to ba a law unto Itself, I

iCoilcrVfrilefcrFri
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DOING YOUR BEST.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

Throughout recent months one ha;

heard oft repeated the slogan, “Do

your bit.” Modesty forbids most of u

;

from claiming that our best Is more

than a bit! But if we want the really

worthy incentive, we will cast tha}.

piece of outworn jargon in to the dis-

card and cry aloud for men and

women who will do their best! To<|>

much of life is lived in terms of "bits’

rather than "bests.” Can you imj

Simple Mixture

Makes Hens Lay

By W. S. Burgess.

Any poultry raiser can greatly in-

crease his profits, easily and quickly
by taking advantage of the 35 years'
•xperience of a successful poultryman;
A life long study of egg production

has resulted in a secret formula of

buttermilk and Other valuable ingredi.
ents that puts pep into lazy hens.
Users report increases of two to seven
times as many eggs.
This secret formula is now put up

In tablet form and is called Combs'
Buttermilk Compound Tablets. Simply
feed in water or mix with feed.

I am so convinced that this wonder-
ful formula is always successful that 1

say kilt the hen that won’t lay alter
using it.

One million new users are wanted, so
for a limited time any reader of this
paper can get a big double size box
(enough for a season) on-'free trial by
simply writing for it. Send no money.
Use the tablets 30 days; if at the end
of that time your hens are not laying 2
or 3 times as many eggs; if you are
not more than satisfied in every way
the tablets are to cost you nothing. If

completely satisfied tills big double
size box costs you only $1.00 on this
introductory offer. Simply send name
—post card will do—to Milk Products
Co., 15S Creamery Bldg.. Kansas City,
Mo., and the big box of tablets will bo
mailed immediately, post paid.—Adv.

agine what a delightful world this
would be if a higher percentage or us
really did our best—at least occasion-
ally? Of course we should always do
jour best, under whatever circum-
stances. Do we? AIas.no. The min-
ister goes into his pulpit less than at
his best and the congregation suffers
if his people have not long since given
up in despair of ever hearing their
dominie at his best. The church mem-
ber conies a bit late, or forgets to
pray for a blessing before he comes,
or brings along a load of care, or a
captious spirit—and again some one
suffers for it. Of course your church
and mine are "different.” All churches
are! Bet us thank God for that. No
two fields present precisely the sahie
problems. But the root problem of all

Is to get at our Individual tasks with
our best. Neither the size of the field
nor the apparent difficulties In the way
are the real problem. The real prob-
lem Is to get at the work God gives ns
to do, with an unconquerable deter-
mination to do onr best. Our very best
may spem but a small bit. but It con-
tains the seed of Immeasurable riches.
TYho hut God crm foresee the harvest?
Puffer a single Illustration. Suppose
when the collection plates are passed
we all did our host? Can’t you see the
treasurers and their assistants joyfully
postponing their Sunday dinners to
count the results? And the mission-
aries on the field holding a praise ser-

vice over the returns? Wouldn't It

make you and me happy to know that
was possible because we did our level
best?—The Intelligencer.

PAINS NEARLY

DOUBLED ME IIP

Nothing Helped Me Until 1

Took Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound.

Wyandotte, Mich. — “For the last
' four years L have doctored off and on

without help. 1
j

have had pains
every month so bad
that I would nearly
double up. Some-
times I could not
sweep a room with-
out stopping to rest,

and everything 1 ate

upset my stomach.
T h r e e years r ro

s t a child
suffered s<.

j ...at I was out
of my head at times. My bowels « ; ui
not move for days and I could not eat
without suffering. The doctor could not
help me and one day 1 told my husband
that I could not stand the pain any
longer and sent him to the drug-st< re
~ get me a bottle of Lydia E. Pink-
ham s Vegetable Compound and threw
the doctor’s medicine away. After
taking three bottles of Vegetable Com-
pound and using two bottles of Lydia E.
rmkham’s Sanative Wash I could do
tny own housework. If it had not been
tor your medicine I don’t know where 1
Would be today and 1 am never without
a

lV- ,

! °? ‘t in the house. You may
publish this if you like that it may help
some other woman.”-Mrs. Mary
Mich

0**’ ®rangQ St., Wyandotte,

two of the tour churches built anew.
1

and a new and much belter parsonage
location. We have many good, loyal
people. This i? get I ing to be ono of
the best country charges.
This year, besides receiving his sab,

ary, the preacher is being dr sed up
for Conference, and the parsonage!
fitted up for the new one.

It. T. PICKETT, Pastor.

—Paopte whole blood !•
ncrtrly «o likely to tiki
ara rher*. Ho.nT* Sarw-

d port*; and thla
recover* th« sy »lem after

ithor medicine • !»«*, Taka

This is a good time to cl'ng to the;
"things that cannot he ^inken.” No

j

harm ran come to the devout Christian !

if he can say: "Have Thine own way.”
j—Exchange.

Y 1 HI

: Constipated?

t
If so. you can obtain j

» sure relief by taking

FROM WILLIAMSBURG, MISS.

Harmless, purely refet.ble ^ntrr label. Curulnl Ma-tartalk, Ma-aJcabdc.

Our fourth quarterly conference for

the fourth year for P. E.. Pev. W. B.

.Tones, and pastor, was held at Santee
church the loth Inst. Attendance, In-

terest, and reports were good. During
these four years some results are: 97
acceorions: castor’s salary and Cnnfer-

enco eoPections doubled; Contribu-

tions for the Centenary and hospital;

Bless Its Heart—It*» Happy Now**
because its healthy stomach digests food
properly, and bowels act as they should
after using ’

MRS.WINSLOW’S
V SYRUP

The Infant*’ and Children’* Regulator
It i < o ml oI.-i.vnre to *tvr thl* invnlnithle pres-

um'd i— n..il Dithi. * m.d young children like to
Ui'—- i: Mm. Win»luw'» Syrup never full* to over-
c. ;..e cnniti-iatloo nnd btin** remarkably quick
nul yntifyin* relief In wind colic. diarrhoea,
flatulency and the many ther aimilar trouble*.
Add n few drop*, depending on ace, to each fc-eel-

uii it k.-ep* buhy * bov.ee r eulur.

It I* the best remedy thit medieul skill h**
ev. r d'-vued »yl endorsed tut terthin* babie*. »«*my be noirkiy proven by rending the complete
formula below wliu h appear* on every label.

5o.l no f irr ate 0 ! of Aaue C.nut
JUiubub bvaua b.~uMuta fcaasl C fjndef
cacniM

. At All Onifri<f«

AVaO-AMJK.IC.UI DRUG CO.. 21S -217 Fshsa St. New T«k
MUnir Agent*: Haro' I V. RitehtaACo.. Inc.NewYcX L- u Toronto

When You
Feel Shaky

Will Tone
You Up.

For Malarial Fevers and a General Tonic
It not sold by your dru.-Jst. white ARTHUR PETES A CO.. LOUISVILLE. KY-

mum m& " fsupreme
POTTED MEATS

Morris
Supreme

Delightful]

in Sandwiches
— .

’ "K JB5

IRIS & COMPANY-',
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Sunday School church would rally to It They have please whisper to the brother .bat he
will have big work to do? Many heavyj j_

. time

A FINE BEGINNING AT LOGAN*
PORT, LA.

Dear Brother Cat ley: We have beerreceived royally, a large congnStion gieetecl us last Sunday morning
despite very inclement weather Sav
eial hundred dollars worth 0f' tuni
tuie has been placed in the parsonanand an increase of $300 made onsa*tor s salary over last year. The secondSunday in January will be “Christian
Literature Day.” Faithfully,

LEI,AND CLEGG
Logansport, La.

“"w.

fine body of young boys and girls that
can be reached and blessed by God If

the proper {fains are taken in the mat-
ter. Philadelphia is a good school.

They are well organized. They need
more room and I trust will shortly
have all the room they need. Thei*
school shows a large average over last

year, and many other things Indicated

life and growth.

The following is the percentage of

the Sunday schools that have observed
Sunday School Day in the various dis-

tricts:

Jackson 50 per cent
Port Gibson 47 per cent
Brookhaven 43 per cent
Newton . . .

.' 41 per cent

Hattiesburg 37 per cent
Seashore ...36 per cent
Meridian 31 per cent

demands will be made on his
from all sorts of sources. “A great and
effectual door will be open unto him,
and there are many adversaries,” but
O, what wonderful opportunities; what
a mighty schooling and training in the
great experiences of life! Tell him
about the practical training he will
get, and to come with the prayer of
one of America’s great preachers,
“Lord, do not give me ta$ks equal to
my powers, but powers equal to my
tasks.” Is the brother weary and
wants to sit down in an easy place?
Tell him not to stop here, for Uie
devil works all day and night in Vicks-
burg, and on every day of every month
in every year, including leap year. In
order to make any sort of progress,
the pastor here must work. He needs
to make sacrifices, “keep humble and
sweet” as my dear father so often has
told me, be prayerful, patient, not
easily discouraged. Be sure to remind
him, however, that he will have a
noble band of men and women to labor
with, people who love God and will
love a man of God, and who are willing
to make sacrifices for the good of the
church more than the average Meth-
odist. His hands will be greatly
trengthened by their prayers, sym-
pathy and service. If Brother N. B.
Harmon Is sent back to Crawford

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE SUN
DAY SCHOOL NOTES. -

Last Thursday I was out on the
Rocky Springs chargje at Willows.
The weather was so bad I only had the

opportunity of speaking to the High
SchooL
Sunday I visited Herjry’s Chapel, on

the Deemer charge, arid Philadelphia.

The school at Henry’4 Chapel has a

fine opportunity if the members of the FROM KINGSTON, LAUREL, MI&8.

Dear Brother Carley: Just a abort
report from Kingston Church, LaonL
I am now closing my second year of
my second pastorate here. When Icame almost two years ago, the
lute need was a new church. The old
building was inadequate and aimn^
ready to fall down. With prices of
material and labor high and rninr
higher, it looked like an almost hope-
less task, but with the co-operation at
practically all our membera and faith
in God we set ourselves to the
The two years have been the hardest
of my life, but we are glad to report
a neat and commodious building near-
ing completion without a big debt
hanging over us—and if the approach-
ing Conference does not upset present
Plans, the building will soon he
finished and ready to be dedicated. We
Lave put about $6000 into the building,
besides utilizing most of the material
of the old house, which gives us a

From Its Dreadful Pa
Stiffness. Sort

Is properly to be sou jht in a good
blood medicine, because authori-
ties say rheumatism is a blood dis-
ease; acid has entered the blood,
settling in the muscl Is and joints.
That’s what makes tj e sharp, sud-
den, shot-like pains, i causing you
to jump and cringe i it agony.
Hood’s Sarsaparf la comprises

remedies that every
j
hysieian pre-

scribes for rheumatism, combined
with other blood-pu ifying, tonic
anc itrength-buildin » ingredients
in a formula vastly superior in
make-up and in curative power.
It does give positive relief. Thou-
sands say so. So wfill you • For
a fine laxative take Hood’s Pills.

>s aWd Aches,

due them. It will mean much to ua if

you are prompt in this matter.

Pray for the work and the workers.

Yours in Him,
JNO. C. CHAMBERS.

Field Secretary.

your Field Secretary. 1 was pleased
to receive this honor to serve you an-

other Conference year, and shall en-

deavor to do the work in the best pos-

sible order. The co-operation of pre-

siding elders, pastors, and Sunday
school superintendents is urgently de-

sired.

The touring of the Conference in the
interest of Men’s Bible Classes will
be put into effect during January and
February. We will advertise the Wes-
ley Bible Class Federation for March
15, 16, 17, at Lake Charles, at the same
time. Watch these notes for an-
nouncement of “Men’s Bible Class
Tour.” ALONZO EARLY,

Field Secretary.

FROM GULFPORT, MISS

Dear Brother Carley: There seems
to be such a splendid interest in our
church here, 1 feel that it would be in-
teresting reading for the Advocate
family. Brother Linfield has been such
a wise, consecrated, diligent pastor
and preacher that every interest of the
church is moving finely. The choir
gives excellent music, the congrega-
tions are large and interested, the
preaching Is pointed, helpful, and
spiritual.

The stewards are harmonious and

For
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FROM GIBSON MEMORIAL.

Dear Brother Carley: Will you al-

low me a final word from Gibson Me-
morial? I am nearing the end of a
four years’ pastorate at this place, and
in many respects it has been the best
of the four. We expect to make a
good report at Conference. Not all
has been done that I had hoped, and
I am not satisfied with my part of it,

but I am gratified for what has been
done.
Besides increases in finances and a

large membership gain, the chief
feature of this year’s work has been
the growth and development of so
many members in Christian character
and efficient service. Especially is this
true among the men and boys. A
larger per cent than ever before at-
tend church and Sunday school.
The work is better organized than

And ° 1
Endurance

Gills! Make beauty

a few cents—Ti

lotion for

Squeeze the juice of tifo lemons into
a kettle containing thifee ounces of
•rehard white, shake well] and you have
a quarter pint of the best freckle andUa lotion, and complexion beautifler, at
vcr7> Y«ry small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any
drug store or toilet counter will supply
three ounces of orchard wjiiite for a few
cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant
lotion into the face, nelk, arms and

An Enemy to Good Health.

Oorwl health has no greater euemy
stipatlon.

j

You cannot "keep fit” for work
play if ih* bowels are Irregular or clogged wltl

n decomposed mass of undigested faod fro*
which the) blood picks up dUease-caualaf Un-

purities and carries them throughout the eaura
system. Foley Cathartic Tablet# are mild hat

sure in motion. They banish biliousnesa, ««
headache, sour stomach and other Ills caused hy

indigestion. Take one to-night aad you will MOl
Letter m the morning.—Adr.



Chamberlain's Tablets
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A CHRISTIAN CHINESE GENERAL while his wife, a sister of our own Dr.
Manget, has been his first assistant as
a trained nurse. At Changte ha» been
located for a number of years a small
army of 7000 men commanded by
Kong Yu Hsiang. How General Feng
became a Christian I do not know, but
the character of his Christianity Is wall
known among the missionaries of
Qhina. So much in earnest is he that he
feels himself personally responsible for
the spiritual,

welfare of every soldier in his

“Every temptation that Is resisted,
every noble aspiration that is encour-
aged, every sinful thought that is re-
pressed, every bitter word that la

By W. B. Nance.

Twenty-five years ago the province

ef Hunan was known as the hotbed of

anti-Christian influence. Possibly that

made Hunan especially attractive to

the more adventurous spirits among

mleeionary pioneers. It was a favorite

field for Itinerant expeditions of the

great London missionary. Dr. Griffith

John, who sent forth tracts into that

province from nearby Hankow
throughout the long years of his mis-

gionery service. Perhaps it is due

largely to the work of Dr. John that

Hunan in to-day one of the most pro-

greesive and modern provinces of

China. The Yale Mission, a Christian

eollege known as Yale In China, is

located In the provincial capital, and

many misaions now occupy Changcha

aa well aa Changte and Siangtan. In

Changte le located the mission estab-

lished many years ago by the Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church. Dr.

Logan, of that mission, has for many
years been winning the friendship of

the Chinese by healing their diseases,

as well as the physical

army.
He has established the most rigid sani-
tary regulations for his camp, and the
whole life of his soldiers Is regulated
with the supreme aim of making them
not only physically flt and good
fighters, but good men and good Chris-
tians. He takes every opportunity to

secure the most gifted evangelists to

conduct revival services for his camp.
It is not much wonder, therefore, that
iiOOO of his 7000 men are Christiana.

Visitors to this camp say that it Is

almost as if one should go back three
centuries and step into the camp ol

Cromwell and his Ironsides.

A very sad tragedy occurred within
tiie past year in this camp. Dr. Logan
was on terms of close intimacy with
General Feng and was consequently
called in to treat officers and men in

tlje army. One day General Feng sent

for him to see one of the men and, aa
usual, accompanied the doctor to the
room of the sick man. Dr. Logan lead-

ing the way, stepped into the room
and was immediately shot through the

heart by the supposedly sick man who
was really crazy. General Feng was
just too late in his attempt to inter-

pose his own body between the

lunatic and his beloved American
friend. Mrs. Logan, having sent all of

b^r children to America to school, has

joined her brother at Huchow, and is

there giving her services as a trained

nurse in the Huchow Union Hospital.

Soochow. China.

Potanh arriving at an Amtriaan [attorn

Plenty

of Potash
AFTE-R five years of Totash

. famine there is now plenty of
Potash to be had at prices that
will permit it to be used at |a

good profit.

When Potash in mixed fertil-
izers was sold at five dollars per
unit, everybody exclaimed that
the price was “prohibitive.”
This was a state of mind. As a
matter of fact, when the records
of long continued experiments,
east, south, and west, were care-
fully gone over it was found that
there were plenty of cases where
the c-op increase from the us>* of
Potash on corn, wheat, oats,
cotton, tobacco, potatoes, vege-
tables and fruit returned over five
Hollars per unit, even valtting the
crops at prices current btfort 191 1.

Now prices of Potash are less

than one-half of these "prohibi-
tive prices,” and prices of farm
products are still high enough to
make the purchase of the five to
ten per cent Potash fertilizers a
very profitable investment when
yields alono are considered.
But this is not all. Thcshipping

and keeping quality of many of
our truck, fruit and spi-cial crops
has suffered, from lack of Potash.

Plant diseases have increased
for the same reason.
Our best lands have been over-

worked to the limit and need
restoration.
The fertilizer manufacturer

who really has the foresight to
understand that he serves his
own and his customers’ interest

best by furnishing what his com-
munity really needs will return
to the formulas that were found
most profitable for his commun-

ity before the Potash famine
upset things. Indeed this is put-
ting the case mildly, for provision
should be made not only to re-
store the old high Potash formu-
las, but to us.- additional Potash
to restore the drain on the soil
during the past five years.
We never advised the use of

Potash on soils where w-e bad
reason to believe it would not
prove profitable, and never shall
do so,

Tht•re is not a single crop on
which Potash has not been found
profitable on many types of soil.

In the readjustment period
when farmers must use every
means to assure success it is of
utmost importance that they
should not be turned aside in
their efforts to buy fertilizers
with a reasonable (five to ten)
per cent, cf Potash.

Potash Pays
and after five years of Potash fam-
ine it will pay better than ever.

It takes time to produce and
ship Potash and large stocks are
not carried at Potash works.

Therefore it is imperative that
you notify your dealer at once
what brands of fertilizer you will
require and that you should not
be induced to change your order
on any claim that the right kind
of goods cannot be secured.
Stick to it and you can get what
you know you want.

SOIL AND CROP SERVICE
POTASH SYNDICATE

II. A. HI STON, Manor
42 Broadway New York

Because of her rosy cheeks and

satin aida a woman attracts the

admiration at all men. When the

young woman

see p* m pi c>

to the drug store for paint, pow-

ders and beauty creams, when she

sheuld go there for a blood medi-

cine and stomach alterative known
as “Golden Medical Dijcovery.’'

This vegetable tonic and blood

alterative clears the skin, beauti-

fies it, increases the blood supply

and the circulation, while pimples,

boils and eruptions vanish quickly.

Ask your nearest druggist for Dr.

Fierce’s Golden Medical Discov-

ery in tablet or liquid form or send

10c. for trial package of tablets to

Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel in

Buffalo, N. Y.

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

American civilization is the product]

of intellectual and moral culture. In

the days when the Puritan colony of

Massachusetts did not number over

4,000. the universities of England and

Scotland were represented among
them by over 100 graduates. A catalog

of the founding of our historic colleges

and universities would best reveal our

fathers’ interest in higher education.

Harvard 1637

William and Mary 1693

Yale 1701

l’rinceton 1746

University of Pennsylvania.. .1749

Columbia 1754

Brown 1764

Dartmouth 1769

Queen's Itutgers 1769

i

Hampden Sidney 1776

t Washington and Lee 1783

Washington University 1782

Kv en before our national indepen-

dence had been won, colleges and uni-

versities had been established which

have stood unshaken until this day.

No human brain can compute the ln-

of these institutions in the

'HOUSANDS OF WOMEN suffer miserably trom

JL periodic attacks of headache, never dreaming

that a* permanent cure may be had. Headache
nearly always results from some disorder of the

stomach, liver or bowels. Take Chamberlain's

Tablets. They will correct these disorders and
there will be no more headache. Many have been

^ermanently'cured by Chamberlain’s Tablets.

“Your Medicine is O. K."
b*. Cfcas. Rule, New Plgglns, Win., writes:
f“L“edirlne Is O. K. 1 think Full- v s

the best for coughs. I think jour
"c1** »U you ssy It Is. I know I s.jtjlil

*£, “• without It. You may use my name."V1 «osey and Tsr seta quickly, checks
s-*» colds and croup, cuts the phlegm, opens

-£*S*ge* * ni1 * ll*y» irritation. It stops sleep
-nxbtag coughing at night. Children like it.
't*Us as opiates.—Adr.

flpence

nlaking of our government and in her

struggles for freedom. No wonder Pro-

fessor Huxley declared that if a nation

i quid purchase a potential Watt, or

navy, or Faraday at a cost of five hun-

dred thousand dollars down, he would

bje dirt cheap at that money.—Central

Christian Advocate.
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RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To half pint of water add lj ok. Bay Bom, a

email box of Barbo Compound and ^4 c*. of

glycerine. Any druggist can put this np or yon
can mix it at home at very little cost. Apply
to the hair twice a week until' the desired shada
la obtained. It will gradually darken atraaked,

faded or gray hair and make ijt soft and glossy.

It will not color the scalp, jia not sticky or
greasy aod does not mb off.—Adr.

|
Woman’s Missionary Society

All communications for this Department skould be sent to
Mrs. J. G. Snellln*. 4711 Prytanla St, New Orleans, La.

EXCERPTS FrtOM LEAFLET.

What Has Your State Done?

Thirty-one States have established
bureaus of child hygiene through their
departments of health.
Twenty States have a birth registra-

tion system which is considered ad-
equate by the Census Bureau.
Seventeen States have laws requir-

ing treatment of the eyes qf new-born

such aid must take the Initiative, the
plan to be financed on a fifty-fifty ba-
sis. The bill was indorsed by all organ-
izations working for child protection,
including the Woman's Missionary
Council. Both great parties are com-
mitted to the plan of Federal aid to
education, being assisted thereto by

voters.women
Though much remains to be accomp-

lished, the American child is at last
coming into his own. Society has a
clear idea of the future problems
which the children of this generation
must solve and a new sense of the
menace of the overworked, under-de-
veloped, and under-educated child—all
of which quickens the determination
to give them a better preparation for
the adventure of the new life before
them.

Hr. Dodson, the "Liver Tone
Han, Responsible for Change

for the Better.

babies to prevent blindness.
Twenty-eight States have laws pro-

viding for some form of public nursing.
Sixteen States provide medical in-

spection for school children (see the
charts, March 13,

If you would make your home an

ideal place of abode, keep It clean

by uaing a

Woman
1920.)

The Child’s New Day.

Mrs. W. J. Piggot

There can be no mistake about the
Christ estimate of child welfare. On
one occasion he took a little child and,
setting him in the midst of disputing
disciples, gave clear and pointed pro-
nouncement against the individual or
the social order whose practices creat-
ed conditions which denied his bene-
diction to the little child.

No thinking

Every druggist in towni has noticed a

f
reat falling off in the sale of calomel
hey all give the same reason. Dodson’a

Liver Tone is taking its |place.

“Calomel is dangerous ahd people know
It.” Dodson’s Liver Tone is personally
guaranteed by every druggist who sells

ft. A large bottle doesn’t cost very much
but if it fails to give easy‘ relief in every
case of liver sluggishnessi and constipa-
tion, just ask for your money back.
Dodson’s Liver Tone is a pleasant-

tasting, purely vegetable remedy, harm-
less to both children and! adults. Take
a, spoonful at night and wake up feeling
fine; no biliousness, sick headache, acid
stomach or constipated! bowels. It
doesn’t gripe or cause inconvenience all

the next day like violent yalomel. Take
a dose of calomel today and tomorrow
you will feel weak, sick land nauseated.
Don’t lose a day.

HOOVER
Daily Schedule.

ACTIVITIES OF ST. MARK’S HALL.
Monday

Playground 3:00 to 5:00 p.m.
(For Boys)
Sewing Class, 4th and 5tli Grades

3:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Missionary Club 3:30 to 5:00 p.m.
(Boys and girls from 6 to 10 years)

Tuesday
General Clinic 2:30 p.m.
Cooking 3:30 to 5:00 p.m.
(Girls from 10 to 12 years)
Home Nursing 7:30 to 9:00 p.m.
(Girls 14 to 18 years)
Athletic Club 7:30 to 10:00 p.m.
(Boys 14 to 20 years)

Wednesday
Playground 3:00 to 5:00 p.m.
(Boys)
Little Housekeepers

3:30 to 5:00 p.m.
(Girls from 8 to 10 years)

Thursday
Clinic, Ear, Nose and Throat

2:00 p.m.
Wood work 3:30 to 5:00 p.m.
(For boys from 9 to 12 years)
Playground 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
(For boys from 12 to 14 years)
Dental Clinic 4:00 p.m.
Sewing Class 7:00 to 9:00 p.m
(For young ladies)
Boy Scouts 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.

Friday

Supply store 2:00 to 3:00 p.m.
(Second-hand clothing for sale)
General Clinic 2:30 p.m.
Home Nursing 3:00 to 4:30 p.m.
(For mothers and home-makers)
Playground 3:30 to 6:30 p.m.
(For boys)
Campfire Girls 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.

Saturday k
Wood work 9:00 to 11:00 a.in.
(Boys from 12 to 14 years)
Sewing Class, 1st and 2d Grades

10:00 a.m. to 12 m.
Playground 2:00 to 5:30 p.m.
(For boys)
Sewing Class, 3d Grade

. .3:00 to 4:00 p.m.
Citizenship Class (month of

October) 8:00 p.m.

It sweeps, as it cleans, as It beats.

denies thatperson
every child is entitled to a fair chance
in his life’s race, but society has often
permitted the creation of harsh condi-
tions and benumbing environment to
interfere with the lruition of these
rights, though the claim thereto is ro-

aliirmed every time a child is born.
Our man-ruled world has been slow

to get the Christ-estimate and to sense
the things which militate against the
safe development of child life. Ray-
mond Fuller, of the National Child
Labor Committee, says: “The nation

New Orleans Railway &
Light Company

To abort a cold
’

and prevent corn

plications take

in the upbringing of its young; as the
progress which every nation makes or
fails to make is faithfully recorded in
the history of the rearing of its chil-
dren.”

It is undeniable that neither church
nor State has put enough scientific
study on the vital question of child-
saving and development. The State
will spend millions through its Bureau
of Animal Husbandry for the protec-

The purified and refined

calomel tablets that are
nausealess, safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues retain-
ed and improved. Sold
only in seeded packages.
Price 35c.

tion and scientific nurture of its live
stock as contrasted with the thou-
sands spent through the Children’s
Bureau for the protection and nurture
of its children. “How much better is
a man than a sheep?”

Legislation Against Child Labor.

Many States have created child wel-
fare commissions and are working to
bring child labor laws up to the
standard which is set forth in the Fed-
eral child labor law that went into ef-
fect in April, 1919. The provisions of
the bill are: no employment of chil-
dren under fourteen in mills, factories,
and manufacturing establishments; no
employment of children under sixteen
In mines and quarries; an eight-hour
day and no night Work for children
under sixteen. The constitutionality
of this law is yet to be tested, how-
ever.

The Dawn of a New Day.

As a corollary to the Federal Child
Labor Law there was introduced Into
the last Congress an educational bill
which provided for a Federal Depart-
ment of Educatidh with a Secretary of
Education to sit in the President’s
Cabinet. The bill called for an annu-

A N«rve SeAthre dial fa

recommended for Nervou*

nest, Sleeplessness, Epilep

ey, Hysteria, Chronic Head
ache. Nervous Irritatioa

end for use by those ad

dieted to the Alcoholic «
Drug Habit.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGOISTS

MILH9 MEDIOAL CO., Elkhart, 1*4,

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
The Need of Prayers.

“Lord teach us to pray,'

Each package of “Diamond Dyes” con-
tains directions 60 simple that any wom-
en can diamond-dye a new. rich, fadeless
color into worn, shabby garments,
draperies, coverings, whether wool, silk,

linen, cotton or mixed goods.
Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind

—

then perfect results are guaranteed even
If you have never dyed before. Druggist
, i

Lord teach us to pray,” means not
teach us how to pray but teach us the
habit of prayer. As women in the Mas-
ter’s work, we need to bring this peti-
tion first of all; remembering that we
already have the answer fully and«i. i _i. _ • _

(Continued on Page 16)
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FROM FAYETTE, MISS and, notwithstanding this burden,
n ;;ch has been done by them in the of
w;|y of making the parsonage
comfortable.

Pur Sunday school, with Its faithful

superintendent, is proud of this year's
K tord. Beginning in debt and with
an; attendance of about fifteen, we
l ave reached the mark of sixty In at-

tendance, with no indebtedness and
money in the treasury. We have not
finished yet, but hope to have every
i ember of the church a member of the
Sunday school.

jn tiie beginning of the year we put
into operation the envelope system
and tiie co-operation of the members
o- tiie church made it possible for the
lieasuier to meet all obligations as
lacy fell due. This plan has taken
cafe of the pastor's salary regularly
every month, and it will enable him
to;suy, “Everything in full. Bishop.”

U e have made quite a few Improve-
ments on opr church, .such as painting

the interior, and Installing a new sys-

o at of lighting, at an expense of sev-

meet these once a week in class. Most
them are in the college and I think
two years more we shall have per-

haps ten of them in the Theological
Department. I am making this one
of jhe special features of my work this

year.

The Language School ifor teaching
Chinese to the foreigners® opens In a
couple of days. There iill be some

more
Dear Brother cariey: as wo are

approaching Conference time and as

we have not appeared in the Advo-

cate this year, I wish to tell you abou:

our work. We find this a delightful

people. They have been extremely

kind and thoughtful of the pastor and

his family.

We have three missionary societies

in our church here—the Woman’s Mis-

sionary Society, the Young People’s

Society, and the Junior Society, all of

which have done good work this year.

These societies have raised over ?S00

this year. The Woman’s Missionary

Society will be able to liquidate a debt

of long standing on the parsonage;

Mrs. H. M. Patton, Waverly, Mo.,
writes me: “I have fed two boxes of
‘More Eggs’ to mv hens and l think
they have broken the egg record. I have

worth of ‘‘More Lg
amazed and delight

ed with tier r, suits,

Now is the time to

give *‘M',re Eggs’

ptices are

profits big.

Si nd the coupon below. Ihin’t »end any money
Mr. Reefer trill a, tut Jn.i two $1.00 package*
of "More Eggs." ton p.ut tiie p- stman tipi.rt

delivery only $1 00. the nrlre of lust one park
age, the mhrr park ore bring fro# Tin Million
Dollar Merchants Rank of Kansu* City, Mo,
guarantees If you are not a tvilntr) v sat sfl-d.

your dollar will le return,'! at «»y time within
30 days— ,>t reuorst. No risks to you. -400,000
users praise Reefer’* ".Mur# Eggs."

Results!—Read These Letters!

Fir'd Time Hens Laid During Moult
I has# owl Ji-ir "M re fa:V‘ T- . • • n-» tad f»H‘

ir*l cam r.'i, ly *4/ It litt am \>.j pai I m<* I h»v<* butt
chlrk«i|» t- r T y.«fi aid ifi « H ’h.» lint tlma thay
hava ever laid through th«*»r mo'ittiitf

Mit-S. C. LlMNlitUL. Nonao.nl, OtU • $.

loafers Before, Layers Now
My hem hav# f»*d moult. a« tala yme. TV

la tha flrjtt time aln

«

I h i.l ctv.rhofu They hav* al-
ways hw*n 1 %?• -« until I uinwt Mora Ti«a Now
Ui**y ara gr» I lay-ra

Mild. IL J. SCIfT’LZB, Pittsburgh. Sana.

24 Eggs a Day During Moulting
Your M ra Eggs" Tonic certainly putt k«a« |«

food cend>tln« far laying. I ha i ITS h«na that w*r«
m'Mitf. anti I hrvan reading th.-ta your Ton. a and
got i»«*arty 2 d«.x ko a dav

S. 7. 7 ftANRENDER*; ER, Logan Ua. F*na.

FACING THE NEW CONGREGA-
TION.

Whatever our gifts, in speeeh. In

memorizing, in argument, whatever
the ilattery or applause we receive be-

wbatever achieve-

a large dose or doses, gradually get- 1 His church and the advancement of

ting to smaller doses. It regulated my 1
‘U kingdom in the charge In which

bowels, relieved me of the hurting in >’
I
has been our pleasure to serve in

my stomach, cleansed off niy liver and Hi- name. CLAUDE P. JONES, P. C.

made me feel like a new person."

If you get up in the morning feeling

as tired as you did when you went to

bed—achy, coated tongue, bad taste in

mouth, sallow complexion—then your
liver has not done Its full duty, and
your system has absorbed the poisons

which your liver should have taken
away.

An occasional dose of Thedford’s
Black-Draught will help this Important
organ to function properly.

Get a package of Thedford’s Black-
Draught liver medicine to-day.

Druggists sell it, or can get it for

you.—Adv.

cause of thern-

ments people may think are due to us

and forget the part of Christ and Cal-

vary, let not us, ourselves, be so for-

getful. Our glory should be in the

Cross, its redeeming and saving pres-

ent power. Said the great apostle, he
who could write the Xlli of Corin-

thians or the Epistle to the Hebrews,
or the argument of Kornans of Gala-

tians, or matter in argument aa well

as beauty: “And I, brethren, when I

came unto you, came not with excel-

lency of speech or of wisdom, pro-

claiming to you the testimony of God.

For I determined not to know anything

among you, save Jesus Christ and him
crucified. And 1 was with you in weak-

ness, and in fear, and in much tremb-

ling. And my speech and my preach-

ing were not in persuasive words of

wisdom but in demonstration of the

faith

Send No Money!
Don't send any money; Just All In an!
mall coupon. You will be o**nt. at one*,
two $1 00 packages of "MORI XCGS.~
Far the postman upon delivery only
$ 1 .

00
, the extra package being FREE.

Don't w.ilt—tike advantage of this fra*
offer TODAY! Reap the BIG profits
'MORE EGOS’* wilt make for yon. Hava

S
lentv of eggs to air 1 1 when tha prica la

Ighest. Semi TODAY—NOW !

By J. W. Cline.

E.J.R«ftr. Poultry Expert. 72^8 Prefer Bldg.. Kansas City. *0.

IV*r Jgr ft4*efer I a '•pt \ r rff* m* t**»
fl 00 parka??* of "Mr*" Fr ” f- r wh I
agree to pay the pitman ft 00 h# h- ”?• r •* th*
nwo pav-Vair.-* Y 1 a r.»« r.* r-f n<f jn# fi 00 at soy
time within 30 days. If both of thoaa package* do not
prove aatUfactary iu every way.

Name

625 NEW Bible STORIES
nioMratioos& ScriptveAmcMcs
In, Mwta. tar KM. TMU, Ctatattata

aa* M.a. taatraettaa. 4rn.p4

more pay for teachers.
We have hundreds of dpmnnds f. r t**:; ’ at

greatly increased salarioe. Scud In y«»ur • n-
today for enrollment. South Atlaut'e T^nchcr*
Ageacy. 30« Walton Bldg.. AtUntn. On.

spirit anil of power; that your

should not stand in the wisdom of men
but in the power of God.”

God grant that this may be the up-!

permost, the all-controlling thought aa

any amongst us faces a new congrega-j

tion in any new pastorate, aye, in all]

our pastorates this new conference I

year. Let us glory in the Cross. Let.

us make that our message.—Central]

Christian Advocate.

TO RELIEVE CATARRHAL
DEAFNESS AND HEAD

NOISES
NO JOKE TO BE DEAF

—Every Deaf Perm* Know* That.
I tuAAm myor If hear, a: ter Lein* deaf flow
25 jean. wi«h fioae ^
Artificial Ear Jtrurua. I ARv

cay * 1

r * * >• flip

ot.0 them. Wr.te
me end I will tell you
e true vt/irv. how I g'.t Wedleafed bf
deef and h<>w I maae Drew. Pv* Noe.

If you have Catarrhal Deafueaa or h.-ad notate

go to your druggist and get 1 ounce of parmiut
(doable streugihi, and add to It Va pint jt ho*

water and a little granulated augar. Take l

tablegpooufui four times a day.
This will often bring quick relief from the dls- lOE

treaelDg head noise a. Clogged nostril* should r
open, breathing become easy and 1 h*- n »• »-•

top dropping into the throat, it is easy to pro- ^Pare, costs little aud is plasant to lake. Any *

,

w^° L'atarrhal Deafness or head noise.*
•hould give this prestriptlon a trial. For *.i>e

v druggists or sent on receipt of pri. *•, POc 1 T {
DJ CHA8. A. SMITH DEUO CO.. Atlanta, (ia

,

He who simply trusts the Savior# he

who faithfully performs every known
‘duty, he who keeps a clear account

with conscience. 13 always ready to

enter heaven. As Ruskin says: “The

only place where a man can be nobly

There

No One Need Buy
Cuticura Before He
Tries Free Samplesthoughtless is on his deathbed,

ought to be no thinking left to be done

there.”—Selected.

wHto f„r a FUKK
PILE TABLETS an,
hat you road thla.
> «-ll tag# Bid*.,
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Frost-Proof Cabbage Plants.
Strong, well rooted and guaranteed to ole***

yon. Flat Dutch, SucoUton, Jerwr and
Charleston Wakefield*. Postpaid 000. SI 25:
1.000, 52.25; Expreaaed 1,000, 51-75^8.00) »t
51.00. THOMASVILLE PliANT COMPANY,
Thomaarille, Ga.

WOMAN’S MISSIONARY SOCIETY,
”

;

ur. aieei Drought to us dur-

Ihfn
th
X! ,

week
\

.

1 do not ^ow any-thing that would have meant Quite s«much to my church, the communityand myself as the work of this greiman of God. No preacher will make amistake to have him in his church for
a a?d 1 think that no Preacher
could do his church a better servicethan to have Dr. Steel.

^
With best wishes,

r ,

L - L - ROBERTS.
Laurel, Miss.

(Continued from Page 14)
Dear Brother Carley: Please allow

me space in the Advocate to speak a
word about Dr. S. A. Steel’s work in

Laurel, First Church. He came to us
for the fourth Sunday in October and
continued through the fifth Sunday.
He brought a great blessing to our
church and community. Every morn-
ing at 10 o’clock. Dr. Steel brought us
a message on the work of the Holy
Spirit, and at night a lecture on one of

the great prophets of the old Testa-
ment. ‘ All of his discourses were both
edifying and instructive—a feast to
the soul and to the intellect. I have
never listened to quite so great a

Almost Gave Up Raising Chicken*.
Then She Tried Thi* Plan.

Complexion Worries
don't last long If you use TETTERINE.
It Insures a soft velvety skin free from
pimples and other skin sores. Pleas-
ant, antiseptic, healing. Fine for baby's
Rash, Prickly Heat, Hives and Eczema.
60c at all druggists or from Shuptrine
Co., Savannah, Ga.—Adv.

“When X accepted your offer and triedDon ivBLn t, I wag getting ljor 2 eggg every
other day. The next mdnth, aging DobSung, my 11 beng laid 221‘ eggg. I almogt
quit raising chicken*. hut pow I will ralga
it*.m /if %a “an X a*J can."—Mr*. F.
i£- J#>IL C. >oung, Bellefonte, Pa.
*- ion algo can easily start

y«“r hen* Saying and keep
*1 them laying; eTen In coldeet
/ I winter. To prove It, accept
ir« yi 5“' offer. » Mrm. Tom*
Give your hang Don Sun* and watefa re-

aultg for one month. Jf you don’t And thatH paya for Itself and pay* yon a pood
profit besides, simply tr"

“

“Pray ye,” is the A, B, C, of our

Christian living—and the majority of

ui are not praying. This does not

mean that there is not a great deal

of prayer on the very highest plane,

for many women halve learned the

secret and are channels of blessings;

but they are in the minority. The
greater number of us do not pray in

reality. We think of prayer as a duty

to be done, an obligation rather than

a privilege. Fosdick says, “There
are some who still think of prayer in

term* of childish supplication to a di-

vine Santa Claus.” Thus we may con-

fuse childishness for childlikeness.

Jesus said, “Seek ye first the king-

dom of God and His righteousness and

all these things shall be added unto

you.” That was His order of life and
it i* also His order for prayer. Prayer
muBt begin with God’s interests and
follow with individual needs. I won-
der if we do not often pray for all our
own needs and close with a sentence
or two for the coming of the kingdom?
Christ in His wonderful pattern for
prayer taught us that our first busi-
ness in prayer is to seek with God
HIb victory in the world. “Thy king-
dom come, and Thy will be done,"
teaches us the importance of the pur-
pose of God for the world; and too we
must take the whole world into our
praying if we are to pray aright.
The teachings of Jesus are full of

instructions about prayer, and a study
of the whole field will result in blessed
helpfulness, but two main lines of re-

sponsibility seem now to stand out
for special mention. “Enter into thine
inner chamber, and having shut the
door, pray to the Father.”

;
A special

place, a special time, n special
method. In quietness and loneliness
each one should pray. If the whirl of
a busy life has crowded this prayer

«• and yaw
't., „

.

t Is easily
the hen**

:ronger and mora

:&^D
wB

promptly from
aedy deafer, or
t) for a pack-
in-Dugger C*,
ipaUa.lnd.

Don Sang (Chinese for egg-lay]
scientific tonic and oondltLnfier. II
given In the feed. Improves "
health and makes her atr,

—

active. It tones np the egi
and gets the eggs, no mati
wet the weather.
Don Sung can be obtained r

ssefife&Krts’ff
B. ,

lecturing In London, the note,!
Richard T. Booth, founder of the hlue r't—
bon movement. temperance orator anl
leader of International fame, who induce I
over a million men to s cn thr pledge de-
veloped a very serious catarrhal trouble.

He went to Inland Australia, where he
breathed day and night the antiseptic bal-sams as given off by the forests. esi-ecUllr
the Eucalyptus trees. This experience led
Mr. Booth to the discover:* of the most won-
derful catarrhal treatment,—Hyomel.

There’s no longer the slightest need of feeHtwashamed of roue freckle*, as Othime—double strerixUr^
Is guaranteed to remoTe these homely spots.

Simply rat an ounce of OUune—double strength—
from your druggist, and apply- a liitle of it night and
morning and you should soon see that even die worst
freckle* have begun to disappear, wall* the Ugbteg
ones hare vanished entirely. It * se’d m that more
than one ounce Is needed to eomptet ly clear the -VI-
and gain * beautiful clear comr-lealion.
Be aure to aak for the double * strength OthiBe a*

Sold on a positive guarantee of satisfactory results or money refunded. Con-
p c-e 1 1 51 extra bott*e inhalant 7uc. At drugetets or by mail. If youi
<lru£gist cannot supply it.

BOOTH’S HY0MEI CO., 12 W. Green St., Ithaca, N. Y,

Genuine

“Buyer Tablets of Aspirin” is genuine
Aspirin proved safe by millions and pre-
scribed by physicians for over twenty
years. Accept only- an unbroken “Bayer
package” "which contains proper direc-
tions to relieve Headache, Toothaohe,
Earache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Colds
and Pain. Handy tin boxes of 12 tab-
lets cost few cents. Druggists also sell
larger “Barer packages." Aspirin is

trade mark Bavr '

aceticacidester oi

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING
T‘ FLEXIBLE———

XHB GREATEST VALUE IYER OFFERED AT THE PRfGl

ONLY 5.oo "fin?*
HKDS IT 18 AT LAST! JUST WHAT YOU HAVE

BEEN LOOKING FORI
ilicylieacid.

Used lor more
the* forty yen i.

Tho benefit sh-
rived from it it

uqaestioublo. With Flexible Binding, Divinity Circuit, Round Corners, Red un-
der Gold Edges, Llnan Lined, Head Bands and Marker, Family
Record. Large Type. Flexible Back, Clear Print, Substantially
Made, containing IQ Colored Plates. 16 New Colored
Maps fully Indexed; together with a Concordance ooc-
talnln* over 40.000 References.

Especially adapted for the use of Sunday-School Scholars, Mlnla-
ton, Teachers, Christian Endeavor and Kpworth League Worker*.

Established 1S79
TpOR more thxn a generation w# barn been re-
*- ceiTing grateful testimony to the Tlrtue* ct
this thoroughly tested and proven treatment. It
stops Yiolent coughing. -and difficult breathing,
assuring restful sleep because the antlsei

'

apor carries healing with every breath. Booklet
43 tells why the diseases for which Creeolene Is
recommended yield to this simple and dependable
treatment.

Vapo-Cresolsns is sold By druggists
VAPO-CRESOLENE CO. C2 Cortlaa* St.. Nnr T«k
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WHAT IT IS NOT, you stand outside and criticize it. Join the

Christmas ought to be, and it is supposed to be, church, and that immediately. Do not wait until

the most joyous season of the year. Commemorat- you have found a church in all details perfect, for

ing as it does the supieme gitt of God to man, it i
f you do, you will have to wait until the lirai mora-

ls a time when our thoughts ought naturally to ing after the resurrection. The principle of selec-

turn to a consideration of God's goodness to us, tion is a very simple one. Find ihe cuurch in

and to a suitable expression of our gratitude to which you will most easily have communion with

Him for His manifold mercies. Simple guts to your Lord, the church in which your spiritual life

friends and loved ones are not out of keeping with will be strengthened most. 1 care not for its ec-

the spirit of the day, especially those remem- clesiastical polity, nothing for its form of worship,

brances to our children that carry with them the Neither magnificent ritual nor Furitan simplicity

suggestion of yearning love; and joyful gatherings should attract you in ltseii, but the enthroned and

of families and friends are altogether appropriate glorified Christ; and wherever you find you can

in commemoration of that joyful day in the long come into commuulon with Him in wursmp most

ago when angels announced the birth of the Christ, easily, there settle."

But to many people Christmas has come to be a

season to be dreaded because of the difficulty of THE PROFIT IN TAKING A LOSS,

meeting the expectations of those who themselves Good business men sometimes conserve their

give and are accustomed to receive gifts. So own interests by taking a loss. If there were never

great is the financial burden In many cases that anything to interfere with profits, success would

the banks have actually established special de- be merely a question of opening a shop and run-

rartments for “Christmas savings,’ in order that ning it long enough to accumulate a fortune. Aj
their patrons, by setting aside a little each week a matter of fact, no wise man will ever assume

throughout the year, may have, when Christmas that losses are not to be incurred. Under favor-

comes, the money with which to buy presents, able conditions, they can be reduced to a minimum
In effect, this means that the giving of presents and their sum total lost sight of in legitimate

has reached such a stage that it is recognized as pioflts—but they cannot be eliminated. It Is prob-

a tax on a whole year's earnings. And then, for ably true that a good many men are now facing

several weeks before Christmas, little else can be a loss on account of the rapid downward trend of

thought of but Christmas shopping—a nerve-rack- prices; but if they arc far-sighted and falr-iu^pled,

ing, soul-trying experience that takes much of the they will spend much less time in bemoaning their

joy out of what would otherwise be a happy an- fate than in adjusting themselves to a new order

ticipaton. Even the daily newspapers carry prom- of things. A determined effort to main.iln high

inent announcements of the number of shopping prices in the face of falling costs may save a few

days left before Christmas, which means that the dollars to-day— but It will lose the good will of

most sacred day in the Christian calendar has many who will have plenty of money to -s-end to-

been thoroughly commercialized. Christmas ought morrow. Anyhow, the buyers have been on the

to be a day of holy joy, marked by the appropriate losing side a pretty good while and “turn about

celebiation of the supreme event In human his- Is fair play.”

instead, it is too much a day of useless and

HARD TIMES FOR ENGLISH CLERGYMEN.

According to c\yrent reports, English clergymen

are having a hard time making their incomes

cover their expenditures. The Bishop of London,

whose salary Is $50,000 a year, has already given

up one of his official residences, and announces

that he is prepared to give up another one because

he Is unable to maintain them at the present high

cost of livng. His personal expenses are small

—

not more than $1000 a year—but the requirements

of his position call for more than he receives. We
do not know of any cleryman in this country who
has difficulty in getting along on $50,000—but we
know a good many who are having a hard time to

make “buckle and tongue meet” on their meager

stipends.

THE PREACHER’S VOICE.

The voice is not the preacher’s stock In trade,

hut It Is the medium through which he reaches the

people with hls message, and upon its quality and

use depend largely the success with which he

hteets. Unfortunately, however, some preachers

seem never to realize that the voice has any part

to their equipment for service; consequently they

yell, shriek, scream, grunt, growl, etc., etc., with-

out rime or reason, apparently never thinking ef

the handicap they have Imposed upon themselves

their failure to make proper use of an Instru-

ment that Is perfectly adaptable to the emotion It

1* Intended to express. A sermon may break a

man ’

8 heart—but It ought not to split hls ear-

drums.

tory

extravagant giving and of social dissipation. The

Christian world is having a hard time saving Its

Sunday; the first thing it knows, it will have no

Christmas.

PROHIBITION AND REVENUES.
One of the objections urged by Its opponents

against prohibition was that the falling off in

municpal revenues would put many cities on the

verge of bankruptcy. Most cities are chronically

short of funds—but we have not heard of one to

date that has not managed to get along somehow

since the liquor traffic was abolished. Even New Or-

leans seems to be faring about as well financially

as It did when the saloons were flourishing. One

of the most Interesting results of the actual com-

ing of prohibition is tbe demonstration of the In-

herent weakness of all the arguments against It

AS TO JOINING THE CHURCH.

As to Joining the church. Dr. G. Campbell Mor-

gan says: "In the church you will And the fellow-

ship of sympathy and strength that you need. Man

Is made for comradeship with man, and the friend-

ships that are purest and brightest are friendships

formed within the church of Christ. The church

cannot help you (nor can yog help It) as long as
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AN INVOCATION.

By Rev. is. J. Davies.

Above the tumult And the strife,

Of issues born of divic strife,

Where lurid passioks snarl and bite,

As looting wolves ojf gloomy night.
And sad, low voices cross, the seas.
Are calling with insistent pleas.

Be thou our. 'stay.

Oh God, we pray,
’

In this ourj day.

Too vain are we of

We center thought
garnered pelf;

on pampered self,

Forgetful of the inimortal soul,

And fix our hearts on greed’s vain goal.
To meet the cry of Nature’s want,
W e hurl the dart of sneer and taunt.

Teach us thy way,
Oh God, we pray,

To-day, alway.

THE MINISTRY OF THE HIDDEN LEAVEN.

By Richard Braunstein.

In these days of the spectacular and theatrical,
of press agents and publicity experts, we are ac-
customed to big names knd deeds in almost every
department of human thought and action. This is
true not only in the sejcular but also in the reli-
gious world. 'Neverthejless, there are men and
women in every community expressing their lives
In helpful ministry and < constructive service with-
out ostentation or garish display,

j

Like leaven,
they are influencing thteir environment and man-
ifesting a righteousness without conspicuous en-
deavor.

Some of the greatest land most potent forces in
the universe are silent.

! The sun does not ring a
bell to let us know it ii ripening a harvest. The.
moon does not' trumpet |the fact that it is controll-
ing the tides. The frosit can crumble a mountain
as efficiently as dynamite. The planets swing in
their courses with mathematical precision, and
the seasons come and go without jar or friction.
Here and there are individuals who are building
the walls of the kingdom without sound of saw or
hammer. The “Silent Thunder of Fidelity,” and
the “Might of Mediocrity” are the daily com-
mentary on the words, “Know ye not that, a little

leaven leaveneth the wAole lump?"
Christian living is not a matter of dimension

but comprehension. It is not always the doing of
a big thing, but it is always the doing of a little
thing well. It is doing tihe little thing so well that
In the last analysis it means bigness In results.
It Is faithfulness to the next duty, fidelity to the
task that lies nearest, Icjyalty to the so-called com-
monplace. It Is abidiptg in one’s place, high or
low, giving an excellent reason for the faith that
Is in us. It Is not a matter of location but of con-
secration.- *

There is nothing very big accomplished but has
a small beginning. “The kingdom of heaven is

like a grain of mustard seed.” It often involves
nothing more spectacular than the proffering of
a cup of water to a thirsty soul. Savonarola in
speaking of his conversion said, “A word did it.’’

The Master broke the heart of Peter with a look.
One of the greatest compliments ever given to
anybody was: “Thou didst well that it was in
thine heart.” Jesus had great regard for the
woman who “did what she could.” The small store
of the loaves and fishes of the lad’s lunch basket
when brought to the Creator of all loaves and
fishes for His blessing furnished a repast for a
multitude on a mctmtainside. Isolated pulse-beats
and wayside heart-throbs often make for the re-
demption of communities.: If the world is beauti-
ful in its vastness, it is because, first of all, it is
beautiful in its atoms. The mountains ran be re-
duced to grams, the oceans to drops, and the oaks
to acorns.

Some of the outstanding personalities of the
kingdom are Paul, Luther, Wesley, Carey, Judson,
and a host of others who^e names and deeds en-
liven the record of the printed page and enrich the
memory with their heroisms and sacrifices. But who
can name the great host yhich no man can num-
ber who contributed their humble share to great
reformations and decisive turning-points? ‘We re-
call the names of Richard the Lion-Hearted and
Peter the Hermit, who wijth hearts on fire spoke
with tongues of flame and started that conflagra-
tion called the Crusades. But who can name the
scores and scores who lost their lives in that splen-
did attempt to snatch the sacred sepulcher out of
the hands of the infidel? We easily remember the
names of Pershing, Foch, Allenby, and Petain in
connection with^he late war. But who is so expert
that he may name the great multitude who fought
in the army of the heroic ideal so that the world
might be made safer for democracy?

\\ e are familiar with the great personalities «nH
brilliant leadership of our denominational life and
ecclesiastical statemanship. Nevertheless, there
are thousands of men and women who are per-
petuating the plans and programs of the generals
and captains in obedience to their world-vision in
the local society or organization. Mr. Somebody
gives half a million of dollars to foreign missions.
Mrs. Somebody gives an equal ’amount to home
missions. We do well in stressing such generosity
and advertising such benevolence. We must not,
however, forget Mr. and Mrs. Anybody, every-
where, who are doing their bit, which happens to
be their best, for the same cause. The church
needs its pathfinders and pioneers. It cannot exist
without its humble followers. Our denominational
sky-line may be ablaze with brilliant stars, but the’
heavens are not made bright alone by stars but
also by the satellites. We know Peter, but let us
not forget the fact that it was Andrew who brought
Peter to the feet of the Master. The greatest spirit
i3 often led to its mission by the humblest hand.
Even Cicero must build a monument to the mem-
ory of the slave who had assisted him in his
studies. Henry Ward Beecher late in life and at
the height of his success paid tribute to a teacher
of his early youth, giving her as one of the con-
tributors to his success. When the professor who
gave light and leading is forgotten the student
who attended his classes Is praised and -para-
graphed by an appreciative public. When the cir-
cuit rider has, gone to his merited “Well done, thou
good and faithful servant,” he being dead yet
speaks in the career of the now famous missionary
who was his convert in the beginning of his min-
istry.

Many years ago a severe snow storm prevented
the presence of the pastor and most of the congre-
gation of a little chapel in Artillery Street in Lon-
don. Among those present was a little boy seated
iii the corner of the gallery. There were whisper-
ings and hasty consultations among the handful
of those who had braved the storm, and one was
chosen to be the preacher of the morning. “A
poor, thin-looking man, a shoemaker, a tailor, or
something of that sort.” It was not much of a
sermon he delivered, judging by the usual stand-
ards. But the text was worth while. It was "Look
unto me and be ye saved, all the ends of the
earth.” It was enough to convert the boy In the

corner of the gallery, whose name was CharlesHaddon Spurgeon. The preacher's name is for.
gotten. Who^hall forget the name of Spurgeon?
The service that is done in the limelight to-day

is often the result of the service that was done in
the candle-light yesterday. The ministry of the
foreground is often the afterglow of the 'ministry
ot the background. “God moves in a mysterious
way. His wonders to perform.” A poor, humblewoman whose name has been lost to history gave
a religious tract to a man named Richard BaxterHe read it and. was led to Jesus Christ. Years
afterward he wrote a book called “The Call to the
Unconverted.” This book in turn was the means
of leading many others into the kingdom of truth.
Among those who read it was Philip Doddridge,
who wrote a book entitled “The Rise and Progress
of Religion in the Soul,” which also had a power-
ful influence among those who read it, among
them being William Wilberforce, who wrote “A
Practical \ iew of Christianity, ' which had a great
vogue and gave an impetus to Christianity that
was felt especially by Leigh Richmond, who wrote
a tract under the caption, “The Dairyman’s Daugh-
ter, which was translated into many languages,
extending the gospel wherever it found a reader.
This book found its way into Scotland and fell Into
the hands of a boy named Chalmers, who entered
into the apostolic stride and thrilled his age with
his ministry.

In the gracious economy of God nothing is lost
Not all may be given the gift to adorn cathedral
walls with angel forms and the faces of Madonnas;
but even the doorkeeper in the house of the Lord
is on the pay-roll of the Almighty. Not all may
plan campaigns and map out the intricacies of at-

tack, but there never was any conquest without
the devotion of the common soldier. No army is

complete without its generals and captains.

Neither is it very efficient without its hewers of
'

wood and drawers of water.

During the recent World War one of our metro-
politan newspapers kept an eager public informed
as to the movements and positions of the Allied

forces by means of colored buttons placed on a
large map spread before the office of publication.

One of our citizens, a man of poetic imagination

and romantic viewpoint, regretted that the flower

of the world’s manhood could find no better repre-

sentation than a round disc. But the rarest and
most significant values in the history of human
progress have always been represented by a sym-
bol. To Teel, however, that we are in a thing,

playing our part in some great drama, identified

with some burning cause, is worth while whether
our names are flashed in electric letters across the

horizon or merely marked by a counter. To be

cognizant of the fact that we are making the world

richer and better should be a source of satisfac-

tion to heart and conscience. That we are one

among a thousand, a unit in some great collective

mass, an integral in the midst of the innumerable,

should be a means for our gratification whether we
are in the “public eye” or only a portion of the un-

seen leaven that is used of God for the establish-

ing of the reign of His love. To be unknown may
be our disappointment. To be unfelt is the world’s

loss.

This submerging of self, nullification of the ego,

inconspicuous function and unadvertised ministry,

is going on every day. It is the logic of our splen-

did civilization, the data of all noble biography,

the subject matter for some future historian, of

the energetics of the Holy Spirit employing the

time and talents of a devoted disciple band. It Is

the romance of missionary conquest, and the ex-

planation of sweeping reforms. It gives the purple

patches to the record of human regeneration and

emancipation. It Inspires our art and literature

and composes our epics and frames our ideals. It

is the creator of the medicinal boons and tonic

blessings of the hour. It Is the heart of Mary

Jones and John Smith used as the pathway of God

to other hearts. It is the Son of God making Him-

self felt In the sons of men, the Man of Calvary

incarnated In the man on the street. It is that

which finds a glory In the commonplace, every

bush a burning bush, the dusty highway a Bethel,
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and the "crowded ways of life" a rendezvous for

God and democracy.

People passing along a dimly lighted street at

night are scarcely more than moving shadows In

our sight, one differing little from another as they

hurry by. But out from some great window pours

a brilliant light, and as the forms pass one after

another within the sphere of its radiance they

change and for one illuminating moment take on

striking individuality. There i3 a great soldier, a

remarkably beautiful woman, a noted statesman,

a successful teacher. The brilliant light focused

upon them lifts them out of the drifting mass and

reveals them as they are. Thus do the supreme
moments of life throw such a revealing light upon
inner personality. The tramp becomes a hero in

risking his life to save a little child. The giddy

girl stays at her post and rings the alarm in time

of flood or Are. The indifferent man next door be-

comes a friend indeed in time of need. The
autocratic woman across the way becomes demo-

cratic in the hour of epidemic. The butcher, baker,

and candlestick-maker become angels unawares

and head a pbpular subscription list. Draymen
and stevedores play Santa Claus to the children

of the settlement. When the hour of crisis comes,

the psychological moment arrives, humanity takes

Its cue and plays its part and is not found unpre-

pared to perform the function of sterling man-
hood and womanhood. Or shall we say that when
the hour and moment challenge, that which we
gee is only a manifestation of lives we thought

hitherto impervious to the refinements and obliga-

tions of world brotherhood? History has proved
through the ages that crises reveal character.

When one was needed to carry the beam of tho

cross of the Christ as He traveled toward Calvary,

the record says, “And they found a man."

In one of our magazines there appeared recently

a story entitled “Cold New York.” It was the old,

old story of how youth felt the call of the great

metropolis and turned its back on the monotony
of the village life and home. A brilliant young
woman feeling the urge of her ambition migrates
to New York in quest of fame and fortune. In the

give and take of office routine and the bread-and-
butter struggle of the mart of trade she thinks she
has found a justification of the phrase “man’s in-

humanity to man” and regards her fellow-beings
as cold and callous to her bleeding battle and
heart-weary loneliness. The death of her small
invalid brother teaches her that cold New York is

warm beneath the mantle of its business and in-

dustrial strife. The cloud and shadow reveal the
fact that office puppets and the automata of adding
machines are creatures of real flesh and blood,

men and women of sympathy and understanding,
brothers and sisters under the skin, with a smile
under the fighting mask, and a warm hand-clasp
under the iron glove. Going down into the valley
of the shadow we look up and gain the right per-

spective of human thought and action and with the
young lady of the story we reverse our verdict and
say. “I never knew the world was so kind.” The
darkness brings out the stars. The crushed flower
sends forth the sweetest perfume. The fulcrum of

the cross lifts the world to a common height. Ex-
istence is not a question mark but an exclamation
Point. Life would be poor Indeed without Its

Gethsemanes and Calvaries.

So the epic of redeeming love is written day by
day. its theme is the angel in the rough stone,
the jewel in the mire, and the lily in the muck.
B is eloquent of the fact that “in the mud and
8cum of things, there something always, always
sings.” it teaches us the great definition of

democracy, as being not a form of government, or
a method of electing some candidate to office, but
as the fine art of having faith in one’s fellow men.
Jesus loved the common people uncommonly. To
them He went for kingdom-builders and disciples.
In wavering Peters He saw rock-like qualities and
in doubting Thomases He saw stanch confessors
°t His Messiah8hip. No epic, however, can be
written without its commas and semi-colons and
humble periods. To change the figure, we say that
the symphony of life may not be melodious with-
out ltB rests and grace notes. “There is no music
la a rest, but the making of music,” said Ruskln.
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Rests and grace notes are as essential as the
crashing chords struck in crescendo. In the ener-
getics of the kingdom nothing is unimportant. A
drop of water is as potent as the tides that bear
our commerce. God Himself is not always in the
strong wind, or the earthquake, or the fire, but fn
the still, small voice as often as in the mightier
matters of His plan and purpose.—Zion’s Herald.

J i REV. J. W. PRICE.
/ __
John William, son of Thomas and Elizabeth

Baker Price, was bom at LaUrange, Missouri,
December 30, 1842, and passed to his teward from
the home of his daughter, Mrs. Likens, at Somer-
ville, Tenn., on the evening of June 22, 1920. While
lie was yet an infant his parents moved to Russell-
ville, Kentucky, where he grew to manhood. He
attended college at Bowling Green, securing an ed-
ucation far above the average for that time, and
becoming fixed in habits of study which remained
with him to the end.

In 1869, he was married to Miss Mary E. Valen-
tine, who preceded him to the great beyond by
some three or four years. To them were bom six

children, three of whom survive, Mrs. C. E. Wright,
of Greenwood, Miss., Mr. Will Price, of Corinth,
Miss., and Mrs. Margaret Likens, of Somerville,

Tenn.

Though he was licensed to preach at the early

age of twenty, his heart was set on the study and
practice of medicine and he was for some six

years a “beloved physician.” However, there wa3
constantly with him a vision of human needs
which couid only be met by the Great Physician
and his loyal soul could not long content itself

with merely ministering to the bodies of men. So,

in the fall of 1868, he forever laid aside the prac-

tice of medicine and enrolled his name with the
knights of the saddle bags, becoming a member
of the Louisville Conference. Here he served
Hopkinsville, Henderson, Auburn, and Bowling
Green circuit. In 1879, the condition of his iiealth

was such that he sought a milder climate, com-
ing to the North Mississippi Conference. In hla

new field of labor he at once took high ranlt, hav-

ing been placed in charge of the Greenville Dis-

trict in his second year. He later served Water
Valley, Columbus, Starkville, Greenwood, Holly

Springs, the Grenada District, and other Important

charges, and was everywhere beloved for his

genial, kindly spirit, and honored for his loyal de-

votion to the cause of righteousness.

His pastorates were notably evangelistic, gra-

cious revivals attending his ministry of the Word.
He was never happier than when engagegd in

leading souls to Christ. Ohly a few weeks before

his death, lie gave active assistance to a brother

minister in a revival. His preaching wa3 orderly,

lucid, appealing. His pathos was deep and sin-

cere, moving the hearts of those who listened. On
occasions, he was genuinely eloquent. Few min-

isters excelled him in the knowledge and appre-

ciation of music. He loved to sing, taught his chil-

dren to sing in home and church, and always had

the best choir in the town where he preached.

In the scope of his nearly four-score years there

rose many a sunlit upland and stretched many a

shadowy vale, but whatever the roads or the

weather, his face was set forward, his eye was
fixed on the goal and his heart beat with courage

unflinching and optimism unfailing. His was a

glad gospel, bringing peace to his own heart and

Joy to others. It made him cheery In the social

circle and sweet and tender In his home. It tell

to his lot to give battle In the contest of his State

with the open saloon, and liquor men dreaded the

mettle of his blade. Threats did not daunt him

nor opposition discourage him. He was faithful

and true.

lie often spoke of the nearness of heaven. To
him death did not mean a long journey and the

crossing of a great river. In his own phrase. It is

only “Good-bye here and howdy yonder. IJfe

fades into immortality as twilight fades into eve-

ning. time and eternity blending as blend the river

and the sea, so that none may mark the boundary

where river ends and sea begins.” Even as he had

spoken, it came to pass and he quietly fell on sleep

3

and woke up with C-od. May hla mantle fall on hla

son3 In the gospel and bis benedictions abide with
his children. J. R. COUNT1SS.

OUR “PREACHER SHORTAGE.”

By Rev. II. Walter Featherstun, D. D.

It has been discussed and deplored. Never be-

fore within the memory of us, has there been a
real, alarming shortage of preachers in Southern
.Methoflh-m. There is now even here a shortage
very inconvenient, and perplexing. If not alarming.

In the Nashville Advocate of October 30, Dr.
J. W. Boswell writes:

‘‘The Wesleyan Christian Advocate reports

Bishop Ainsworth as saying that he needs one hun-
dred more preachers In his episcopal district than
are now enrolled and set s but forty available.

Another bishop says he could use seventy and not
displace a single man now in service.”

At the following Conferences. Just held, short-

ages are evident as follows: Louisville, thirty

more men needed; Pacific, a small Conference,
sixteen; West Oklahoma, twenty-six; Northwest
Texas, a small Conference, ten. At the Mississippi

Conference held a year ago, nineteen charges were
filled by supplies. The nineteen have grown to

twentv-one. two of the regular pastors having
dropped out since the Conference adjourned.
Some one may suggest that cnarges filled by

local preachers do not Indicate real shortages; but
the presiding elders well know that very few local

preachers, however well they may preach and how-
ever pious and faithful they may be—and there
are many such—can meet well all that Is required
of a successful pastor—very few ef them have
been trained for pastoral work. It is also true that
but few of our local preachers can afford to drop
their business for a temporary pastorate. The
farm will run to weeds, or the store will loee lta

customers. It Is becoming Increasingly difficult

to find local supply men.
However inconvenient this shortage may be. It

Is not alarming. In our financial prosperity cir-

cuits have clamored to become stations or two-
point charges—hence we have more charges.
Added -to this is the well-known fact that four
years ago the most of the boys in training for our
Conferences were called to the army. They have
returned to training schools^not to the Confer-
ences A note in the last Issue of the Nashville
Advocate says:

“Reports from nearly fifty Methodist schools and
colleges show that there are now In those Institu-

tions 509 candidates for the ministry and 414 ml*,
slonary volunteers. The reports from some thirty

schools not yet heard from will perhaps Increase
these figures by twenty-five to thirty per cent.”
These boys will soon be knocking for admittance

at the doors of our Conferences.

In the immediate present how are we to meet
this shortage? I have a suggestion to make for

my own, the Mississippi Conference- We have
fine workers filling sundry positions other than
pastorates and districts, as follows: Conf» -ence
evangelists, 4; presidents of colleges and school*.
4; commissioners, secretaries, etc.. 7. Total, 15.

Now, cannot we afford to recognize the growing
tendency toward the old-time revival held by the
pastor, his people and a brother pastor to help?
Might we not do well to hasten a return to the old-

time method? This would give us at once four ex-
ceedingly capable * pastors. Might we not find
thoroughly capable laymen for the. president* of
some— maybe not all—of our schools? Might not
such laymen be used as commissioners, seeretar
rfes. etc.? Might we not thus release for pastor-
ates or districts at least seven or eight more very
successful pastors and some well-tried and proved
presiding elders? In some such raahlon, with a
few recruits, we might be able next month to r*.

duce very smartly the number of forced supplies.

This la a mere suggestion—not even a motion.

We cannot define God, but our live* can be the
mirror of his life; and that Is the very purpose of
our being.—Exchange.



PROCEEDINGS OF THE NORTH MISSISSIPPI

CONFERENCE.

Concluded Fjem Last Week.

Fourth Day.
Conference opened promptly at the appointed,

hour with Bishop Mch urry In the chair. After
devotional exercises, the minutes of the previous
session were read and approved.
A resolution was adopted firing the evening be-

fore the opening of each session as the time for
the meeting of the Coherence Historical Society,
and requesting Rev. John Ritchey to preach a
semi-centennial sermon on that occasion at the
next Conference.

The report of the Committee on Spiritual In-
terests was read and adopted, as were two re-
ports from the Committ re on Temperance and So-
cial Service.

The Rev. Mr. Mayfield and the Rev. Mr. Gordon,
pastors of the Baptist and Presbyterian churches
ir. Charleston, were introduced to the Conference.
Rev. Robt. Selby, Commissioner of Emory Univer-
sity, thanked the bret. iren for their courtesies
during his activities among them, and took leave
of the Conference.

On recommendation of the Greenville District
Conference, the credentials of Rev. D. R. Wasson
were restored to him. A resolution commending
the work of the Near Bast Relief Committee was
adopted. The report of the Committee on Hos-
pital and Orphans’ Home was adopted and
that of the Committee qn American Bible Society.
The Examining Commilttees of the second and
third years reported that D. R. Wasson had passed
their examinations and 1 he was advanced to the
class of the fourth year. Reports were adopted
from the Committee on Lay Activities and the
Board of Missions.

The time having arrived for the order of the
day, the Bishop called to the bar of the Confer-
ence the_class to be admitted into full connec-
tion; and J. A. George, N. J. Golding, C. L. Oakes
and J. F. Watson were unanimously voted Into
full connection after having answered the dis-
ciplinary questions propounded by the Bishop,
who also made an appropriate address to the
class.

i Mr. Gauss made a brief talk on the work of the
Anti-Saloon League, of which he is State Field
Secretary. The Commission on Finance made its

report, which was adopi ed. A resolution propoe-
Ing an earlier date for the Conference sessions
was debated, but was la d on the table.

The characters of Chaplains J. A. Randolph and
J. M. Moose, were passed and they gave brief re-
ports of the wqrk in the U. S. Army. On motion,
the Conference resolved to meet in afternoon ses-
sion at three o’clock,

j
Announcements were made

and the body adjourned with the benediction by
Dr. L. E. Todd.

Afternoon Session.

Conference was callec to order by Bishop Mo-
Murry and after a hymi was sung, B. S. Elliott
led in prayer and the B shop led a special prayer
for the sick for whom requests had been made.
The minutes were read and approved.
Rev. S. L. Pope askel the reference of G. W.

McLain for the supernumerary relation. The re-

quest was not granted He then asked that
Brother McLain be located, and this was done
after investigation of the case In open Conference.
The Conference roll was called and all the

preachers found blameless in life and official ad-
ministration. The reports showed a large ingath-
ering with nearly twenty-five hundred net gain in
membership for the yeajr.

There was unusual rivalry in nominations for
the place of holding the hext Conference, Grenada,
Amory, Durant and Water Valley, all inviting the
body to meet in their churches. Amory secured the
largest ballot and the vpte was made unanimous.
The Board of Education made its report, recom-

mending the appointment of J. H. Holder as Con-
ference Secretary of Education. After a state-

ment by Brother Holder,; S. L. Pope offered a reso-

lution pledging the full co-operation of the Con-
ference with him In his leadership of the Chrls-
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I tian Education Movement, and it was adopted by
a rising vote.

The report of the Hoard of Finance was adopted.
The report of the Commission on Finance was
reconsidered and the amount apportioned for Con-
ference Claimants was changed from >12,500 to

1 >15,000 for the coming year. The report of the
' Committee on Sabbath Observance recommended
j legislation stopping all Sunday trains, Sunday

mails, etc. The report was recommitted and was
later adopted without these recommendations.
The Bishop announced the transfer of C. E. Dow-

i

ner’ 311 elder, from the Mississippi Conference, an^
t T. H. Mills, an elder, from the Louisian^ Confer-
i

ence. The Committees on Conference Relations,
Sunday Schools, Epworth Leagues, District Con-
feree Records and Evangelism made their sev-
eral reports, which were duly adopted. The Sta-
tistical Secretaries reported, the Conference re-
solved to meet in Memorial Session Sunday at

,

three p. m., and adjourned with the benediction by
Bishop McMurry.

Memorial Session.

The Conference met in Memorial Session at the
hour appointed. Rev. W. W. Woollard, by appoint-
ment of Bishop McMurry, in the chair. After
worship consisting of song. Scripture lesson and
prayer, the Committee on Memoirs made its re-

;

port. The memoir of G. W. Gordon was read by
N. G. Augustus, that of J. D. Newsom by John
Ritchey, that of I. F. Holland by E. N. Broyles,
that of J. W. Price by J. R. Countiss and that of
T. C. Wier by J. T. McCafferty. Conference ad-
journed to meet at 7 p. m. for completing the busi-
ness of the session.

Evening Session.

After a sermon by L. M. Lipscomb from the text
“The Spirit and the bride say Come, and let him
that heareth say Come, and whosoever will, let
him take of the water of life freely,’’ the Confer-
ence by a standing vote adopted resolutions of
thanks to the citizens of Charleston for their gen-
erous entertainment and to the Commercial Ap-
peal for reports of the Conference and to the Bap-
tist and Presbyterian Churches for the use of their
buildings. Bishop McMurry ordained the class
of elders, addressed the Conference, announced
the appointments and adjourned the body with the
benediction.

(For Appointments, see last week’s Advocate)

CONDENSED MINUTES OF THE LOUISIANA

CONFERENCE.

I. Probationers.
Question 1—Who are admitted on trial?
Answer—Joseph L. Greenway, Jr., Drew J. Wil-

son.

Question 2—Who remain on trial?
Answer—Porter M. Carraway, Frank Collins,

Claudius H. Mayo, B. D. Watson.
Question 3—Who are discontinued?
Answer—None.

II. Conference Membership.
Question 4—Who are admitted into full connec-

tion?

Answer—Wm. H. Giles, Sidney A. Seegers,
James E. Selfe, Alcee J. Martin, Spencer X Mc-
Lean, Ellis Smith.

Question 5—Who are readmitted?
Answer—Lastie N. Hoffpauir, D. C. Bennett, W.

G. Evans.

Question 6—Who are received by transfer from
other Conferences?
Answer—John A. Rice, D.D., W. C. Childress,

R. E. Smith, D. B. Raulins, J. T. McVey, Roy
Moore, W. L. Duren, W. O. Wagoner.

Question 7—Who are received from other
churches as traveling preachers?
Answer—Lee Rice Sparks from the Presbyte-

rian Church, U. S.

Question 8—Who are located this year?
Answer—W. F. Roberts and J. H. HofTpauir

upon their own request.

Question 9—Who have withdrawn or been ex-
pelled?

December J, ljjp

Answer—W. F. Hunter withdrawn to return tnthe Methodist Episcopal Church.

f.r

Q
enc«r
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Answer—A. I. Townsley to the West Texas Con-

ZTnce.
aDd F ' R' P°Wer t0 lhe UUle Con.

Question 11—What preachers have died duringthe past year? ^
Answer-j. F. Wynn. J. B. Fulton. T. J. Embree

-M. G. Jenkins. *

III. Orders.

Question 12—Who are the deacons of one year?Answer Leland Clegg, James M. Boykin. W V
Roberts.

'^ ’ *•

Question 13—What traveling preachers andwhat local preachers have been elected deacons?
Answer Traveling preachers: Wm. H. Giles,

Sidney A. Seegers. James E. Selfe, Aicee J. Mar-
tin. Local preachers: None.
Question 14—What traveling preachere andwhat local preachers have been ordained deacons?
Answer Traveling preachers: Wm. H. Giles,

Sidney A. Seegers, James E. Selfe, Alcee J. Mar-
tin. Local preachers: Anatole D. Martin, elected
a deacon at the 74 th session of the Louisiana Con-
ference held at Ruston, La., November 12-17, 1919.

Question 15 What traveling preachers and
what local preachers have been elected elders?
Answer—Traveling preachers: Richard T.

\\ are, Benjamin H. Andrews, Albert D. Georg*
Daniel B. Raulins. Local preachers: None.

Question 16—What traveling preachers and
what local preachers have been ordained elders?
Answer Tra\eling preachers: Richard T.^ are, Benjamin H. Andrews, Albert D. Georg*

Daniel B. Raulins. Local preachers: None.
IV. Conference Relations.

Question li Are all the preachers blameless in
the;r life and official administration?
Answer—Their names were called and their

character passed one by one. Those present re-
ported their charges.

Question 18—Who are supernumerary?
Answer—None.
Question 13—Who -are superannuated?
Answer—R. A. Davis, R. S. Isbell, F. G. Hocutt,

J. F. Patterson, J. T. Sawyer, J. H. Brown, F. N.
Sweeney, H. B. Vandenburg, Robert Randle, W. F.
Henderson, J. M. Brown, S. A. Steel, S. S. Hol-
laday.

V. Statistics.

Question 20—What is the number of district*
of pastoral charges, and of churches in this Con-
ference?

Answer—Districts 8, pastoral chargegs 152,

churches 416.

Question 21—How many have been licensed to *

preach, and what is the number of local preachers
and members?
Answer—Licensed 8, Local Preachers 91, Mem-

bers 43,622.

Question 22—How many adults and how many
infants have been baptized during the year?
Answer—Adults 1,583, Infants 1.003.

Question 23—What is the number of Epworth
Leagues and of Epworth League members?
Answer—Epworth Leagues 116; Epworth League

Members 3,315.

Question 24—What is the number of Sunday
schools, of Sunday school officers and teacher*
and : of Sunday school scholars enrolled during the

year?

Answer—Sunday Schools 321, Officers and
Teachers 2,957, Scholars Enrolled 33,079.

Question 25—What is the number of Woman’s
Missionary Societies, and what Is the number of

members of the same?
Answer—Societies 142, Members 4.3S3.

Question 26—What are the educational statis-

tics? •
'

Answer—Institutions 2, Teachers 27. Students

414, Value Property, >515,000, Endowment >65,000.

VI. Finances.

Question 27—What has been contributed for the

following causes?
Answer—Foreign Missions >9,292, Home and

I
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new chances for growth and self development.
Conference Missions $11,477, Church Extension

$4,324, Education $8,619, Conference Claimants

and Superannuate Endowment Fund $5,694, Amer-

ican Bible Society $682, General Conference Ex-

pense $446, by the Woman’s Missionary Society

$60,800.

Question 28—What has been contributed for the

support of the ministry?

Answer—Bishops $1,829, Presiding Elders $29,-

690, Preachers in Charge $202,411.

Question 29—What is the grand total contribut-

ed for all purposes from all sources in this Con-

ference this year?

Answer—$813,364.

VII. Church Property.

Question 30—What is the number of houses of

worship, their value, and the amount of indebted-

ness thereon?

Answer—Houses of Worship 355, Value $2,055,-

811, Indebtedness $77,279.

Question 31—What is the number of parsonages,

their value, and the amount of indebtedness there-

on?

Answer—Parsonages belonging to Pastoral

Charges 138, their Value $471,100, Indebtedness

$57,697.

Question 32—What amount of insurance is car-

ried on Church property, and what amount has
been paid out in premiums?
Answer—Insurance carried $948,590, Premiums

paid $8,327,

Question 33—How many churches and parson-

ages have been damaged or destroyed during the

year, what is the amount of damage, and what has
been collected thereon?
Answer—Churches and Parsonages damaged 10,

Amount of damage $5,014, Collected $1,079.

VIII. Miscellaneous.

Question 34—Who Is elected Conference Lay
Leader, and what is the report of the Board on Lay
Activities?

Answer—T. W. Holloman. Board reported.

Question 35—Where shall the next session of

the Conference be held?

Answer—Alexandria, La.

CONCERNING THE ASBURY MEMORIAL IN

THE LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

As some time must necessarily elapse before the

Louisiana Conference Annual, a booklet of nearly

one hundred pages, can be brought from the press,

it Is well to call the attention of those concerned,

through the columns of the Advocate, to the fol-

lowing—a part of the report of the Board of Fi-

nance adopted by the Conference:
"There was presented to your Board for con-

sideration the matter of the Asbury Memorial
Fund- relative to the fact that the allotment for

the Louisiana Conference has not been met In full.

"Of the amount of $250 allotted to our Confer-

ence. only the amount of $18 has been paid.

“Therefore we recommend that the Conference
request the presiding elders to divide the amount
still due into equal amounts among the districts,

save that the Houma District be excused from
assuming any of this amount, and that the elders

raise the same during their first round of appoint-

ments.” R. H. HARPER,
Secretary of the Louisiana Conference.

SOME OPPORTUNITIES OF THE COUNTRY
SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER.

By M. W. Brabham.

We magnify the difficulties of the Sunday
sehool teacher so frequently that it happens a

great deal oftener than once in a while that the

teacher becomes discouraged. It is wise tio recog-

nize the limitations and handicaps under which
not less than 70,000 teachers in the circuits of the

Methodist Episcopal Church. South, have to labor.

This must be done if we are to get away from
these difficulties In the future. But in this article

prefer to indicate some of the fine opportuni-

ties which come to the circuit Sunday school

teacher—opportunities which do not seem to come
o frequently to teachers who labor in city schools.

The opportunities of the circuit teacher are more
than theoretical. They are intensely practical.
Every opportunity is an open door. Every open
doos constitutes a challenge to us to enter.

1. The Opportunity of Touching Life. The large
majority of the outstanding leaders of American,
life and thought have come from the open country.
Preachers, teachers, lawyers, statesmen, mer-
chants, and other big business and professional
men and women have come from farms of the
Lnited States. This has been especially true in
the South. The fact that sixty-five per cent of the
population of the South continues to live in the
country, as contrasted with a smaller percentage
in other sections of the nation, presents one of
the open doors for the teacher in the rural Sun-
day school.

Whether these boys and girls go Into the towns
and cities to Influence and direct afTairs there,
or whether they remain on the farms, the fact Is

that they will Influence the life of this nation In a
larger measure than other groups. What shall

this influence be? Shall it be a constructive, up-
building, Christian influence? Or shall it be an
ignorant, careless, sin-loving, pleasure-seeking,
and commercialized influence? Outside of the
home and public school there is no set of people
who will have an opportunity equal to that of the
Sunday school teachers.

“The Sunday school lesson of today is the code
of morals of to-morrow.” This is a tremendously
significant statement and one which makes for a
new value in the work we have set out to do.

2. The Opportunity of Leading Life. Not only
will the circuit teacher be able to touch life, but
the country boy and girl are open to leadership of

people with ideas, perhaps more so than others

who are being touched In so many different ways
by many influences. The leadership of the coun-

try must come largely from the country. The
Sunday school teacher who lives and has lived In

the surroundings of God’s out-of-doors has a speak-
ing acquaintance with birds, flowers and other
growing things and is in a poslton to lead life far

better than the one who has dealt more largely

with machinery, mechanics, and other inanimate
things. Life touches life. The living teacher Is

one whose life is in touch with life.

3. The Opportunity to Prepare Life. Haste Is

not one of the virtues of most people In the coun-

try. Neither is it one of the curses. Fortunately

the circuit Sunday school teacher has the great

chance to touch the lives of boys and girls who are

taking time to mature. There Is no greater

challenge than the call to take time to prepare.

The boy or girl who hastens to become "grown
up” will also hasten to become old. Happy ts the

community which possesses Sunday school teach-

ers who can prevail on the growing life to "make
haste slowly.” The young trees which spring to

maturity within a few years are not the trees

which stand the storms; neither are they the trees

from which the timbers are taken for the construc-

tor of great houses and vessels built for the years.

The example of the thirty years of preparation

in the life of Jesus is a challenge for youth to take

time. The country boy and girl more frequently

do this than those of the town and cities. Not

only do they' and must they take time to pre-

pare. but they must be led to take time to listen.

They should listen when out in the woods, listen

when in the fields, listen when in the home, listen

when in the school, listen when in the church

—

listen, and then out of the rnllness of knowledge,

the fullness of spirit, the fullness of matured

thought and inspiration, act and spean and le^d

and continue to grow.

4. The Opportunity to Do Better Than Others.

The circuit Sunday school teacher has another

open door of opportunity. This is in developing

a new generation who will be able to do better

than their fathers have done. When a teacher

has done his best, there is only one better thing

to do. That is to prepare some one else to do bet-

ter than his own best. The good qualities of a

teacher include the passing on to others of ideals

which may have been unrealized in his own life

for lack of opportunity, yet which may be realized

in the oncoming life which he has aided by giving

5. The Opportunity of the Cureached Million*.
That there are In the country sections of the South
more than two million white boys and girls of
school age who are not found as members of any
Sunday school of any denomination jg an opportu-
nity for enlarged effort^*n the { art of the teacher
who really believes that what he is teaching I*

important and vital. The circuit teacher will not
overlook the handicaps of bad roads, infrequent
gatherings, and a frequent indifference to the
things of the church so often found in the country
as well as the town. But he will not let this deter
him from regarding this task as an opportunity
equal to that of any field anywhere.

6. The Opportunity of Leading Pupils to Christ.
It is not our purpose to declare that the boy or
girl in the country is more easily led to accept
Jesus Christ as the Master of all life than boys
and girls of other places. However, there are
many voices supplementing that of the earnest
teacher In the country which are either unheard
or heard with difficulty in other surroundings.
When the teacher walks with the Individual po-

pil along some country road, or through the quiet
of the woods, and begins to talk definitely of the
claims of Christ on the life, the voice of the bird,
the whisper of the trees, the flowering of the
plants, would seem to speak for the teacher and
to tell of the presence of God *n ways ^Ich
would make It easier for the teacher to plead and
for the pupil to accept. The circuit Sunday school
teacher has a thousand tongues Instead of one.
and all of them speak of the same eternal truth
and love of God and his Son Jesus Christ

Nashville, Tenn.

TELL ME WHERE YOU WORSHIP GOO ON
SUNDAY AND I WILL TELL YOU THE KIND
OF A CHRISTIAN YOU ARE.

By Charles H. Whelan.

You can worship God In your home Sunday*

—

But you don’t.

You can worship in the woods and In the field*

—But you don’t.

You can worship God on the lakes and on tha
rivers—But you don’t

You can worship God on the road In the auto or
In the buggy—But you don't.

You can worship God In a different church each
Sunday morning—But you don’t.

You can worship God In your lodge and neglect
the church—But you don’t.

You can worship God by sending the kids to

Sunday school and staying at home—But you
don’t.

You can worship God by going to church and
taking the kids with you—But you don’t.—Ex-
change.

We are laborers together with God.—1 Cor. 3:9.
Because I spent the strength Thou gavest me
In struggle which Thou never didst ordain.
And have but dregs of life to offer Thee

—

O Lord, I do repent.

—Sarah Williams.

WANTED— Some one to care for An Invalid
lady. Address 309 Washington street, Natchi-
toches, la.

H A R T W E L- L
» HOUSE OF GIFTS

FURNITURE, DRAPERIES. RUGS,
LIGHTING FIXTURES

213 BARONNE'ST.. NEW ORLEANS.

Harris’ Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Fresh Jersey Cream and Milk

Phones, Jack. 1080 or Main 1530
1081 *5*1

\



FOR THE YOUNG PREACHER'S EYE.

'By Rev Marcus L. Gray.

If the eye cl the

happen to catch the

that this article is i

ctore mature preacher should
e lines, ne should remember
c.t written especially for him

The young preacher who is just now forming has
ptnpit and other habits is the man that I have es-

pecially inj mind, auc . none other.

Habits hang to y< itg preachers as we'i as to
physicians and lawyers. It is possible that some
habits are

j

matters cr ind.herence, but the young
preacher can form some habits very early in his
ministerial life which may detract somewhat
seriously from his effectiveness and his general
acceptability with t! e churches which he serves.
.Tne easiest way to stop a bad pulpit habit is to
nip .t in the bud, am never allow the habit to get
a good start. I now mention a few pulpit habits
which should be avoi led from your first entry into
the pulpit to preach your first sermon.
The matter of usin % notes too largely is a pulpit

habit which should be guarded carefully in the
very beginning of your ministry. Some young
preachers are so di -trustful of themselves that
they write out the se icon in full and then proceed
to read it to the con? regation. I am free to admit
that a sermon thoroughly well written, and then
weU read, is better t tan a scattering shotgun ser-
mdh. A few carefully prepared notes do not go
amiss for the young preacher, but the people who
listen soon discover if their young pastor is tied
hand and foot to his little book before him. When-
ever they make that discovery a feeling of disap-
pointment sets in. I once knew a young preacher
who made up his mind that before he ever became
a preacher he woul<| attend the debates at the
country school house, and form his speaking habits
there. He resolved )n this one thing, that if he
did not speak more ti an ten words he would speak
them without notes. Thus in one winter’s time he
formed the habit of speaking right out from his
mouth; no crutches and no hobbles. So he formed
the habit of extemporaneous speaking before he
took out his license 1 3 preach. The masses of the
people like to see a young preacher plunge into
his subject and preajeh. This day of a troubled
world is going to iemand more of such bold
preaching.

The mispronunciation of words is another small
bad habit for a youig preacher to take into the
pulpit The Englis 1 language is, pretty well
patented and copyrighted, and Webster generally
knows what he is talking about even if he does

iemand more of such bold

bad habit for a youig preacher to take into the
pulpit The Englis 1 language Is, pretty well
patented and copyrighted, and Webster generally
knows what he is talking about even if he does
change the subject qt ite frequently. English words
are entftled to correct pronunciation and Bible
names and words sh iuld be enunciated properly.
Does one say that this is too small a matter? No,
It 1 b not too small for the young preacher to bear
in mind. Schools are now everywhere and dic-

tionaries are in almcst all homes. Eighth grade
pupils and high school scholars are called down by
their teachers for m spronunciations. The back-
woods are no more and general education Is

abroad In the land. A s a young preacher you have
been called to preach the gospel and not to butcher
Noah Webster. Many a family goes home from
church on Sunday and looks into the dictionary.
If the young preacher was right in his pronuncia-
tion his honor in that home goes up, and if wrong,
It goes down.

Your facial expres; ion as a young preacher is

a matter of some imi ortance. The young preach-
er’s face may help him in the pulpit very much or
It may detract very substantially from the effect

of his sermon. A young preacher’s face set
habitually up to the ceiling of the church may be
edifying to the wasps which have made their dom-
icile up there, but sucih a face does not inspire the
congregation. If the young preacher’s face is

rigidly and continuously set looking down to the
floor immediately In front of him, the church
mouse may get the benefit of the sermon, but the
congregation will miss much of It. Sometimes a
young preacher -will 1 et his face to his right and
hold it to that side of the church till his sermon
Is done. Or it may bfe just the other way—to the
left. I knewa younp preacher once who bad
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formed tie habit while breaching his sermon of
so drawing the muscles of his face that it made
tne white of his eyes show very prominently. At
nearly regular intervals the white in his eyes
wciii show up like full moons. In listening to
nim you would lose the thread of his thought every
time tnose full moons appeared in his eyes. His
factal expression detracted very largely from his
pulpit work.

A young preacher is supposed to have hands, at
least two of them. Having those two hands is no
problem at all as compared with handling them
properly. Even the speculative Plato among the
Greeks could not have figured out a reasonable,
speculative guess as to what a young preacher wilt
do with his hands, one right and the other left.
I have seen the right arm shoot straight up in an
instant a- if it had been shot out of a gun, and
possibly 1 was the young man that did It I have
seen the le.t arm take the same perpendicular fit,

and all this was designed to edify the saints in
waiting. The clenched fist, two clenched fists,

clenched almost tight enough to snap the cords,
also add interesting variety In placing emphasis
on important passages of the sermon. The pas-
sage may be the poetic portraiture of the innocent
dove—no matter, the clenched fist will impress it

more deeply on the peaceful and innocent congre-
gation. The innocent dove is naturally suggestive
of the young preacher’s pugilistic fist. I would
not for my right eye even suggest that a more
experienced preacher ever cut such capers before
an intelligent audience. But here I am confront-
ing another important question about the young
preacher’s hands. What were pockets in panta-
loons made for? To hold a purse and a knife?
Possibly so. But a young preacher is not sup-
posed to have any money, so the purse is ruled
out. Then what about the knife? Maybe some
good old saint needs carving with the knife. Down
goes the young preacher’s left hand Into his left
pocket for the knife and it is not there. Then
down goes his right hand into his pocket for his
knife, and by that time he has repented himself
about carving that dear old saint, and he' leaves .

his hand In his pocket for the space of some five'
jminutes. All at once his eye happens to fall on an-
,other dear old saint who needs carving more than

any of his sheep and he jams both hands down
,Into his pockets, down as far as he can jam them.

Then he thinks of what a mess it would make In I

his church to carve that old saint up to the king’s
taste, and so he comes back again without the \

knife. Possibly the young preacher is not thrust-
ing his hands into his pockets for his knife at all.
It may be that he alms to remind his congregation
that his salary Is behind, and that .he cannot find

<any money in his purse, grab his hands into his
pockets as rigorously as he may. But let that

1

pass. Refined people prefer to have the young
preacher keep his hands out of his pockets. N. Y.
Christian Advocate. s

EXTENSION DEPARTMENT OF MILLSAPS
COLLEGE.

In an endeavor to carry the college to those not
able to attend, Millsaps College, of Jackson, Miss.,
announces the organization of an extension depart-
ment. such as Western and Northern higher educa-
tional institutions conduct. Dr. Stuart G. Noble
has been named director.

The college has a valuable equipment of books,
buildings, and a corps of splendid instructors!
These they place at the disposal of the people of
Mississippi, to be used in the most practical way
The ways and means of placing these advantages
at their disposal have been completed. They come
under four main sections; Circulating library for
preachers; correspondence courses; illustrated
lectures sn science; aid to high school pupils and
teachers by giving aid on debates and public
speaking, supplying lectures and judges and
referees for high school contests, both literary
and athletic.

The library has been opened since last spring
to the ministers of the Mississippi Conferences,
and the results are said to have been most satis-
factory. A card will bring a book to any preacher
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in the State. No obligation is imposed exceot twtne book be returned in a month *

The correspondence courses are open - 0w Th.
ccurses are to be given by the rez-’a*
of the college faculty. Students ZTZ “2?"
direct communication with the - p-

*
be given as close supervision" a*
permit. staac»
Each course will be the equivalent of a thre*hour college course pursued for a quarter of a mllege year, and will be credited as a one-year hon.

toward the A. B. and B. S. degrees. It win «£three months from the date of registering m
plc-te the course.

- —S to can.

Those for whom the courses are designed i»Persons who have been forced to drop out of cot
lege and who wish to continue their college
courses out of residence; school teacher^ whether
graduates or under-graduates, who wish to fulfill
the requirements of the board of examiners forState or professional license; preachers who wi*h
to Improve themselves while in service; prospe*
tive college students who wish to secure advanced
credit before entering college.
Fourteen units of work in an approved high

school are required for entrance. Courses of in.
straction will be offered in Latin, Psychology
Education, Romance Languages, English. Greek!
and Mathematics.

T:.e illustrated lectures on science will be avail,
able to any community which will defray the ex-
pense of railroad fare and local entertainment for
the lecturer.

The extension department of the college meant
to live up to its motto, “Let us help you grow whila
you serve.” W. E. STOKES, Jr.

OBJECTIVES OF THE CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
MOVEMENT.

Briefly stated, the objectives of the Christian
Education Movement are:

1- To develop in the mind of the church aa
adequate conception of the place of Christian Edu-
cation is the life of the church, of the nation, and
of the world.
- To promote the cause of religious education

bj bringing about a closer and more effective co-
operation between our institutions of learning and
the Sunday school, and by establishing strong de-
partments of religious education in our college*
and universities.

3. To lead at least 5,000 young men and women
to pledge themselves to devote their lives to th*
ministry, to missions, or to some other form of
( hristian life service, and to seek a Christian edu-
cation as a preparation for effective life service.

-L To raise for our schools, colleges, and univer-
sities at least $33,000,000, the minimum sum neces-
sary to enable them to send out the constantly in-

creasing stream of educated Christian leaders re-

quired to carry forward the Christian work of the
world, and to secure $1,000,000 to aid worthy stu.

dents who are looking to some form of Christian
sen ice in their efforts to obtain an education.

•
E
’- To deepen the moral and spiritual life of our

people and to promote th' spirit of Christian
liberality in all the efforts put forth to realize thes*
objectives.

A MORNING LOOK GODWARD.

My voice shalt thou hear in the morning, 0
I.ord; in the morning will I direct my prayer unto
thee, and will look up—Psalm 5:3.
Happy is the man whose windows face the sun-

rise. The view which greets our opening eyes
gives color and substance to the whole day. The
wise man selects beforehand the point from which
each morning he will look out upon life. “I will

direct my prayer.” “I will lift up mine eyes unto
the hills from whence cometh my help. Hy help

cometh from the Lord which made heaven and
earth.” This is the prearranged vision, expected
and rejoiced in every morning. This is the up-

ward look that exalts the heart’s vision all day
long.—Selected.
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The Home Circle Then she took part of the paper anil cut
of it into pieces of the right size and shape,
for tails and some for wings. With the wate
paints she drew brown stripes across the
and then folded it up like a little fan. When she
smoothed it out again, each piece was marked with
brown and white just as a turkey’s tail and wings
are marked.
When the wings and tail were dry, mamma stuck

them carefully on the sides and one end of the wal-
nut. Then on the other end she made a neck and
head of green sealing wax, with Utfle dabs of red
sealing wax for the comb and the wattles. At last
they were done: the funniest little turkey the chil-
dren had ever seen. - It stood straight up on the
table, with its head held proudly in the air, its

wings outstreached, and its tail spread.
And how they worked after that to make other

turkeys like it!

Not once did they ask for anything to eat or say
they were tired, and when at last mamma said,

"We must put everything away now, for in an hour
we shall be at grandpa’s,” they counted, and found
that they had a flock of twelve turkeys. They had
only just time to put them all away carefully when
the train stopped, and a tall man with a white
beard came into the little room and kissed mam-
ma, and said, as he stretched out his hands to the
two little girls, “Come to your grandpa, you
youngsters!”

The next day, at dinner, there was a proud little

turkey at every plate, besides the big one, which
did not look so proud, in the center of the table;

and grandpa said that was the first time he had
ever known any one to raise turkeys on a railway
train.—Frank E. Graeff, in The Youth’s Com-
panion.

some geese like these. .So don’t be afraid of them,
some They've been mighty good to you. ’

-color "And women steal tl . d leathers to stick In their
paper hats,” said Dan.

Father laughed.

"Do you know, my son.” he said, “that men wora
feathers in their bonnets long before women ever
thought of it? And wear 'em to-day, in every
country, in their military dress? And use them
in arrows, and”

—

A big gray goose waddled by. hissing.

“We’ve used his feathers.” said father, “for wrtt-
Ing our songs and poems and beautiful stories.
They used to be the only pens we had.”

”
1 1ss-ss-sss-hssss !

” The grav goose called, then
slowly he raised his black anti gray wings, twisted
his long neck, and, with his b 11, touched the outer
feathers of his leM wing.

“That’s a wise old fallow If he Is a go4se.” said
father, laughing. “He's showing you the five
feathers that make the best pens.” *

|
“Don't we use the right wing-feathers?” asked

Dan.

"Yes. oh. yes. Hut the curve of the left wing ts

better than the right for pens. For many cen-

Don’t you be discouraged

’Cause de clouds is black;

Sunshine is awaitin’

For to travel back.

1’s seen rain a-plenty;

Thought ’twould never quit

Thunderin’ an’ lightnin’

—

But 1

ain’

drowned
yit.

When de snow-storm’s threatenin'

Don’t you be afraid;

Spring will come as usual.

Smilin’, undismayed;
When de rose is bloomin’

You won’ mind it a bit,

1’s seen a lot o’ winter,

But I

ain’

froze

Washington Star,

ON TO GRANDPA'S.

Mother had been talking for several weeks of

going to grandpa’s for Thanksgiving, and now at

last, with the trunks packed and at the station,

and with Helen and Gertrude and Baby Weldon
by her side In a tiny room on the through express,

they were on their way.

Helen and Gertrude had often ridden on the cars
before, but then they had simply sat in straight-

backed seats and ridden for a little distance; but
here they had a beautiful stateroom all to them-
selves, and because there was Baby Weldon papa
had arranged to have a berth made up all the time
•o that mamma could lay him down whenever he
wanted to sleep.

At first Helen and Gertrude watched the cows
that lazily looked at the train as it went by, or

scampered away across the fields when the whistle
of the engine startled them. But soon they both
grew hungry and tired. Then mother said, “Let
us have a little party.’’

In a few minutes she had a little table set up at
one side of the stateroom, with napkins on it, and
sandwiches and cake and fruit, and they had a
very jolly party all by themselves.
But their eyes grew heavy at last, and after the

porter had made another bed mamma tucked
Helen and Gertrude safely in for the night, and
the motion of the train rocked them to sleep; when
they awoke it was morning.

“Is this grandpa’s?” asked Helen, as the train
stopped In a big city.

“Oh, no!” said mother. “We shall not get to

grandpa’s until seven o’clock to-night.”

“Can’t we make some rings and bracelets and
baskets?” asked Helen.

“I forgot the beads,” said mamma, “but there is

something else that I didn’t forget!"
Then from the big traveling bag she took a bun-

dle of white paper and a bundle of brown crinkly
paper and a box of water-color paints, a little tube
of mucilage, some red and some dark-green sealing
wax, some copper wire, a pair of pincers, and last

of all two or three handfuls of big, fat English
walnuts.

“Oh, what are we going to do?” cried both of
the little girls at once.

“I think,” said mamma, "that we can make a lot

of little turkeys for the Thanksgiving dinner, so
that every one at the table can have a whole one.
I will make the first one.”

First she twdsted three strands of the wire to-

gether like a rope and cut off pieces just long
enough for the turkey’s lega. With a bit of tha
dark-green sealing wax, melted on the steam pipe,
she fastened the legs to the under side of one of
the walnuts. When the sealing wax was dry, she
spread the end of the wires apart to make three
toes, to that the turkey would atand up.

“POOR MAN, HE HASN’T ANY FEATHERS!”

It was a beautiful day, just before Thanksgiving.
Father tucked all the children into the car and ran
them Into the country to the farmhouse, where
mother wanted to get a turkey for the Thanksgiv-
ing dinner.

The farm-yard was filled with every kind of

feathered creature. While mother was talking to

the farmer about the turkey, daddy told the chil-

dren of all tlie things that feathered creatures give

to man.
"Your little soft pillow,” he said te Wa-wa, who

clung tightly to his hand as a flock of geese went
hissing by, “Is filled with little soft feathers from

MY PURPOSE.

’To be sincere. To U«>k life in the eyes
With calm, nndrooping gaze. Always to mean
The high aed truthful thing. Never to screen
Behind the unmeant word, the sharp surprise
Of cunning, never to tell the little lies

Of look or thought. Always to choose between
The true and small, the true and large, serene
And high, above Life’s cheap dishonesties."

—Selected.
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Editorial
THE MISSISSPPI CONFERENCE.

and seventh session of the
Mississippi Annual Conference is now in progress
in the beautiful and progressive city of Brook-
haven, Miss. Unlike the Louisiana and the North
Mississippi Conferences, the Mississippi Confer-
ence is being enterti.ined in a community which
has previously had- this responsibility and priv-
ilege. While it Is a ssured that Brookhaven will
maintain the high stt ndard set in former years in
taking care of this large assembly, it is not likely
that she can surpass the royal hospitality of De
Ridder and Charlesto i. All three Conferences are

upon their good fortune In
er prising and hospitable towns,
tie efficient pastor at Brook-
aapable committee of arrange-
no effort to meet every re-

quirement of the periject host.

The church in whi( h the Conference is meeting
Is beautiful in appearance and thoroughly modern
in its arrangement and equipment. Being a com-
paratively new buildi ig, it stands as a monument
to the progressive Id* as and far-seeing wisdom of
its promoters in providing -a church that is a
credit to the comma rtty In which It stands, and
an honor to the geierous people who made Its
erection possible. It is especially well adapted to
the holding of a meeting where committee rooms
and other conveniences are desirable.

Just .a short di^tame from the church Is Whit-
worth College, one of the best known and most
successful Institution: for the education of girls in
the connection. TTndf r the presidency of Dr. T. W.
Cooper, after an honrrable history under previous
administrations, it hi s reached a degree of pros-
perity and usefulness that makes it really the out-
standing feature of the town. Brookhaven with-
out Whitworth College would lack much of its at-

tractiveness as a plaie of residence, beautiful as
it is for situation an& charming in the character
of its citizenship.

Bishop W. P. McTtturry, who has already im-
pressed himself deeply npon the church in Lou-
isiana and Mississippi by his vigorous leadership
and forceful administration of church affairs, is

presiding over the Conference. This Is a guaran-
tee that business will be transacted promptly, but
without undue haste, and that the interests of the
church will have thei benefit of the Judgment of
one who has proved himself an executive of un-
usual ability.

We are sflre our readers will remember to pray
for the blessings of Cod upon this annual meeting
of one of the historic Conferences of Methodism.

On last Thursday, Thanksgiving Day, Mr. Chas.
O. Chalmers completed his fifteenth year as pub-
lisher and business manager of the New Orleans
Christian Advocate. If we had known this inter-
esting fact in time, we should have made mention
of it in the paper the date of whieh signalized the
event; but Brother Chalmers, with his usual
modesty, refrained from mentioning it until the
paper was in the mails. Even now, we are going
contrary to his expressed wish in calling attention
to the fact, but we are exercising the editorial
prerogative to pay well-deserved tribute to a good
man and faithful servant of the dhurch.

Publishing the ^Advocate has been much more
than a business enterprise with Brother Chalmers.
He has given to his work all the diligence and all
the painstaking care that men usually devote to
their peculiarly personal affairs, with the hope of
substantial personal gain; but he has done much
more than that. Himself a life-long Methodist and
an active official for many years in one of the
leading Methodist churches of the city, his spirit
of church loyalty and pride has made him jealous
of the Advocate as an official exponent of Meth-
odism, and he has worked literally day and night
to bring it to as high a standard of excellence as
possible with the resources at his command. When
sacrifices have had to be made—and the times
have been many—he has made them readily and
uncomplainingly, always suffering personal loss
and embarrassment rather than allowing the Ad-
vocate to face disaster. More than once he has
thrown his private resources into the breach to
stem the tide of maturing obligations that
threatened ruin.. This he has done, not because
of any obligation arising out of his contract with
the Publishing Committee, but because of his in-
tense interest in the welfare of an official organ
of the church.

Brother Chalmers Is to-day thoroughly devoted
to the task of making the Advocate all that it

ought to he as a denominational religious news-
paper. Only those who have had to face the per-
plexlng problems of newspaper production in these
difficult times can fully understand the burdens
he has been carrying for many months, and that
are still resting heavily upon him; but all of us
can realize that it has taken the finest kind of
business management to maintain the publication
at its usual high standard of mechanical excel-
lence. His work has been especially trying dur-
ing the past few weeks on account of ill health
and a severe surgical operation. His friends have
felt that he should have allowed himself a little
more time for recuperation than he has been will-
ing to take; but he has not beofl away from the
office a day more than his physical condition re-
quired. It will be a source of gratification to all
our readers to know that he is regaining his
strength, with the prospect that within a few
months he will be completely restored to health.
The Advocate has had many warm friends and

strong supporters in the past, and to-day it Is en-
shrined in the hearts of thousands of its readers;
but it has never had a more faithful and devoted
friend than its present efficient business manager,
Chas. O. Chalmers.

It Is fitting In this connection that we should
make mention, also, of Henry Leon, the colored
“handy man” of the office, who came to the Advo-
cate at the same time as Brother Chalmers, and
^yho has been a faithful employee ever since. He
is expert in so many of the things that make up
the routine of the mechanical department that we
cannot undertake to enumerate his accomplish-
ments. We do say this, however: for faithfulness,
efficiency, and manly uprightness, we place Henry
Leon in the first rank of those who do the world’s
work day in and day out, year after year. He
fills an important place in the Advocate’s working
force.

NEW BOOK BY OR. JNO. A. RICE.

The friends of Dr. John A. Rice will he glad to
know that his book "The Old Testament in the
Uf* of To-day” is Just out. It is published by the

MacMillan Company and is gotten up in their be*form. A competent critic says of the book- -tt*.average church-goer and Bible student needs .more vital approach to the seeming upheavai tohis beliefs involved in rerising his old familiar

.

P
,°.
lnt

®.
°f '_iew - Dr’ Rice ^ a guide who

this difficult road a fascinating one.
“Not with texts and verses, but with men andmovements, leadership and great messages, do*he spend his time. He traces the growth of £material in the Old Testament from the life of theHebrew people. He transfers the great issues

from their ancient setting to meet the needs of
these stirring times.

“Thus the results of modern scholarship in Mb-tory and theology are made available for laymen.
They will see that the Bible student can accent
their discoveries and yet keep all that is e—mitial
in vital Christian doctrine.”

A SAD DEATH.

Just before going to press, we received the M-
lowing telegram from Rev. W. W. Holmes, of Lake
Charles, La., dated November 29: “Mrs. Seaman
Mayo died this morning. She was the daughter of
Rev. A. W. Turner. She was presdent of our
"U Oman’s Society, teacher in our Sunday school,
member of the choir—a truly Christian woman.”
The Advocate Joins in the sorrow of those who
mourn the passing of this noble woman, and ex-
tends to the friends and loved ones the deepest
sympathy.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

Rev. A. B. Barry, well known in Mississippi, and
recently our pastor at Coquille, Oregon, is now
pastor at Carlisle. Ark.

A mission has been opened in the Claiborne oil

field of Louisiana, and Rev. J. F. Dring has been
appointed to supply this important work.

Rev. W. L. Duren, the new pastor of Rayne Me-
morial Church, has reached the city, with hla fam-
fly, and is now comfortably domiciled in the par-
sonage.

Rev. R. W. Vaughan, superintendent of the Lou-
isiana Methodist Orphanage, paid the Advocate
office an appreciated call while in the city last

Saturday.

The Woman’s Boards of Foreign Missions and
the Council of- Women for Home Missions have
set February 18, 1921, as a day of prayer for mis-
sion work.

Dr. S. A. Steel, the distinguished scholar of

“Pelican Pines,” lias recently been conducting a
series of evangelistic services at Queensboro
Church, Shreveport, La.

Rev. W. H. Lane has closed his fourth year as

pastor of Rankin Street Church, Jackson, Miss.,

with marked success. The fourth quarterly con-

ference asked for his return for the fifth year.

Rev. C. D. Atkinson and his family are now at

home- in the parsonage of Parker Memorial Church.
Brother Atkinson was elected rice president of

the Methodist Preachers’ Meeting last week.

Rev. R. V. Fulton, writing from Farmerville,

La., says; “We have been very graciously received

this year. We have been severely ‘pounded,’ but

have fully recovered and are very comfortable."

The thirtieth anniversary of the founding of the

Baraca Class Movement was celebrated in -Syra-

cuse. N. Y., on October 20. The membership of

the Baraca classes throughout the world has

reached the million mark.

We regret to learn that Mrs. M. A. Ballard, of

Kosciusko, Miss., who had been a subscriber to

the Advocate for many years, passed away on No-

vember 8. We extend sincere sympathy to the sor-

rowing friends and loved ones.

Brother T. A. Ledyard, of Shubuta, Miss., who
has been a subscriber to the Advocate for more

than fifty years, is visiting in Muskogee, Okku
where he will probably remain until February 1-

By his instructions, the Advocate will visit with

him,
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Rev. W. M. Young, of Leland, Miss., spent sev-

eral days this week In New Orleans, visiting his

daughter, Mrs. Edward Alvis. It was the editor’s

privilege to be a guest at & dinner in his honor on

Tuesday evening.

Rev. F. R. Power, formerly pastor of our Texas

Avenue Church, Shreveport, La., has been trans-

ferred since the session of the Louisiana Confer-

ence to the Little Rock Conference and stationed

at Wilmar, one of the leading appointments of the

Monticello District.

Rev. 0. S. Lewis, pastor of Gibson Memorial

Church, Vicksburg, Miss., was one of the speak-

ers at the meeting of the Vicksburg Rotary Club

on Wednesday of laat wek. The Vicksburg Eve-

ning Post printed his address In full, at the same

time giving it high commendation.

Rev. J. R. MurfT, writing from Vardaman, Miss.,

says: “The good people here gave us a cordial

reception. They surely know how to make a

preacher and his family feel at home. Good things

to eat have been coming in ever since we arrived,

besides a good supply found in the pantry when

we came.”

Dr. L. C. Branscomb, editor of the Alabama

Christian Advocate, was appointed as secretary of

the Christian Education Movement at the recent

session of the North Alabama Conference. In

order that he may have time for this important

work, an associates editor, understood to be Rev.

If. E. Lazenby, will assist him with his editorial

duties.

A note from Rev. A. Inman Townsley, recently

transferred from the Louisiana Conference to the

West Texas Conference and stationed at Alamo
Heights, San Antonio, informs us that he has

been given a most cordial reception in his new
field of labor. He is delighted with the situation

as he finds It in San Antonio. His address is 301

Broadway, that city.

The Teacher-Training Class of Carrollton

Avenue Church, this city, of which Miss Eddie

Bently is leader, gave a most enjoyable entertain-

ment In the auditorium of the Sunday school* build-

ing on Thanksgiving evening. The program was
interesting in itself, and It was most excellently

rendered. An audience that crowded the house
was present to enjoy it

On Thanksgiving morning, Mr. R. R. Liddell,

representing the board of stewards of our church
at Fayette, Miss., presented Rev. Claude P. o^nes,

the pastor, with a gift of 1100 as an expression of

their appreciation of his efficient services. This

fortunate pastor Is in high favor with his people,

the officials and members of his church being al-

ways thoughtful of him and his family.

The Centenary forces of the Louisiana Confer-

ence held a meeting in New Orleans on Tuesday
of this week, the presiding elders and several

other visitors being present, in addition to repre-

sentatives from the Nashville office. Mr. Stephen
S. Thomas, the efficient Conference Secretary, is

working diligently to bring the collections up to

the forty per cent standard for the first two years.

The presiding elder, Rev. C. A. Battle, has ar-

ranged to have a “I.ake Charles District leaders'
Meeting” in connection with the district stewards’
meeting at Lake Charles on December 7. A fine

Program has been prepared and the topics for dis-

cussion are such as will help the work throughout
the year. This kind of meeting appeals to us as

being a fine thing for the beginning of a Confer-
ence year.

The fourth quarterly conference of the Anguilla
charge, Mississippi Conference adopted highly

commendatory resolutions concerning Rev. J. E.
J. Ferguson, who has served the charge for the

Past four years. Splendid progress has been made
during that- time. The membership has Increased
from about 100 to more than 300, the pastor's sal-

ary has been advanced from $700 to $2000, and
two churches have been built—a neat frame struc-

ture at Delta City and a fine brick church at An-
fcuilla, this being the twelfth church Brother
Ferguson has built during his ministry in the Mis-

sissippi Conference.
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Rev. J. Early Gray has Just completed his second
year as pastor of our church at Magnolia, Miss.
During that time there has been a net increase in
the membership ofd seventy-five, the church has
been repainted, a modern heating Bystem has been
installed, a beautiful pipe organ has been pur-
chased, and considerable repairs have been made
on the parsonage. The Sunday school is well or-

ganized, the Woman’s Missionary Society is one
of the best in the Conference, and the Centenary
pledges have been more than paid for the first and
second years. As a Vhole, the church is in a pros-

perous condition.

At the fourth quarterly conference of Centenary
Church, McComb, Miss., strong resolutions of ap-

preciation, signed by every member of the con-

ference present, were adopted in connection with

the completion of a four-year term as presiding

elder of the Brookhaven District by Rev. J. T.

Leggett. Attention Is called to the fact that the

Brookhaven District has reached a high state of

development during 1 his administration, and affec-

tionate tribute is pjaid to him for his earnest,

brotherly, and devoted leadership in the affairs of

the district. The Conference, which was largely

attended, went on record as deeply regretting the

severance of the relationship which has bound
them so closely during these years. These resolu-

tions are a well-deserved tribute to a man who has

given himself unsparingly to his church.

Mr. Henry H. Ahrens has been appointed Secu-

lar Press man for the Christian Education Move-

ment. He has recently taken up his duties in the

Nashville office. Mr. Ahrens is a local preacher

in our church. He is doubly interested' in the

Movement, having received his education In Meth-

odist schools. Centenary College, at Jackson, La.,

and Vanderbilt University. He was a member of

the Louisiana Conference for eight years, serving

as a pastor during that time. For twenty-three

years he was connected with the New Orleans

Tlmes-Picayune. He was also reporter for the

Associated Press. During his service for the As-

sociated Press he reported eight General Confer-

ences of our church. He has seen each of our

living bishops elected and ordained, with the sin-

gle exception of Bishop Hendrix. Mr. Ahrens left

the Picayune on the nomination of Bishop W. A.

Candler to the Department of Commerce, Wash-

ington, D. C.. where he worked on the Religious

Census. From this
j

government work Mr. Ahrens

went into the Publicity Department of the Cente-

nary. After that work was completed, he was en-

gaged in important, war work. The Commission

is indeed fortunate In securing his service*.

THANKS TO OUR FP ENDS.

de«tre tv erpfress our thanks to the follow-

ing friends who have sent ns two or more subscrip-

tions recently: Mrs J. H. McKinnon. Weir. Miss..

2: Mrs. J. H. Fettopn. Flora, Miss., 2: Rev. Panl

D. TTardin. Hattiesburg. Miss . 2; Rev. J. W. Ram-

sey, Rncatnnna. MJss., 2: Mrs Jessie Hamblen.

Hattiesburg MI«s.. 2: Mrs. T. R. Randle. Wlnns-

boro, T,a., 4: Rev. F. H. McGee. Tyro. Miss., 2.

/ THE ART OF DOING WITHOUT.

By Ralph W. Wyrlck.

The art of doing without Is like art in any-

thing. The master artist so paints that the paint-

ing Is far hevnnd tjeing a painting. It comes to

be the real thing It would memorialize or repre-

sent. You want to smell that rose on the can-

vas. You want to run up to that house on the wall.

You want to speak to that person In the frame,

likewise with the art of doing without. The art

of doing wPhont Is not to seem to do without.

Christ. Himself, ^dvised against seeming to do

without, against the show of self-denial, especial-

ly in religions matters. For. He said, “when you

f.,qt ftp pot a« the hypocrites, of sad countenance:

for thev disfigure t'-elr faces, that they may he

«,PP7, of men to ' st" (Mt. 6 : 1 fi-1 R) . And this

taken-for-granted act of religion He includes in

His several devices against persons doing their

"righteousness before men, to be seen of them.

SAVE
AND
HAVE

Money Talks

In your pocket it will Boon

say “good-bye.” In our savings

bank it will earn SVi% interest

and soon it will say “I’m grow-

ing.” Why not make your money

work for you?

Barings Department

Hibernia Bank
and Trust Co.,

Carondelet and Qravier gta.

New Orleans.

rather than qultely and secretly, unto the invisi-

ble God.

But In the Christian religion how would you

proceed to acquire the art of doing without

T

You do not proceed. The Pharisees proceeded,

and their proceedings were in the main circus pro-

ceedings. So, we do not want to proceed. As
to the art of doing without, one has to be “to the

manner born." That, you of coarse know, is nag

a singular and exclusive privilege, like one’s ha-

ing born a poet, it cornea from being “bora

from above,” “being born anew," as Christ urged

on Nlcodemus.

And when one is born anew, “of the Spirit.” bis

doing without, bis fasting, will not be an and la

itself. Christ did not make a vtrture of lUa ova
lifelong fasting. Ills sacrificing. His eternal

richee. Without seeming to do without (He was

full of grace and truth). He did without. Though

He was rich, yet for our takes he became poor,

that we, through His poverty, might become rich.

And yet. who thought of His being poor, of not

having where to lay His head?

Hence, the vlrtura to which Christian doing

without looks, on which lifelong fasting fixes its

purpose, is the joy and heaven it contributes to

others. All the while, without knowing It at all.

the Christian’s countenance is transfigured. And
all the while be, like Christ, has anointed hie bead

with the oil of others’ own gladness be baa made
possible, and washes his face In the joys to which

he has led them.—Central Christian Advocate.

Quench thou the Area of hate and strife.

The wasting fever of the heart;

From perils guard our feeble life.

And to our souls Thy peace Impart.

—J. H. Newman, Tr. from Iitla

We require a certain firmness in an circum-

stances of life, even the happiest, and perhaps

contradictions come in order to prove and exer-

cise this; and, if we can only determine so to

use them, the very effort brings back tranquility

to the seul. which always snjoys having exercised

its strength in conformity to doty.—Humboldt.
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Obituaries all who knew her. - Her Lord loved her
and chastened her till naught but pure
gold was left to reflect the Master’s
Image. Possessed of a cheerful na-
ture, she brought comfort wherever
she went But her light shone bright-

est around her own heartstone. No
service was too lowly nor sacrifice too
great for those she loved best, and her
family in turn held her in the highest
affection. She loved and was loyal to
her church and her pastors. Like the
Shunammite woman of old, the
prophet’s chamber was always ready
for his coming in her home. Her body
was tenderly laid to rest in the Noxa-
pater cemetery, March 29. The large
concourse of friends, and numerous
floral offerings bore eloquent testi-

mony to the love and sympathy of
those who knew her. The funeral ser-

vices were conducted in her church by
Rev. B. F. Lewis, of Jackson, Miss., as-
sisted by her pastor. Rev. J. A. Goad.
We lift our eyes to the hills whence
cometh our help “and wait for the
morning time when the parted veil
shall lift; when the films fall from our
weary 6ight—our eyes meet clear in
the morning light, as the night clouds
eastward drift. So believing in the
guardianship of God, we leave her se-

cure in his eternal love."

MRS. J. G. GUNN.
Noxapater, Miss.

was an enthusiastic member of the
Masonic Lodge and at the time of his
death was Junior Warden of the W. H.
Stevens Lodge, Vicksburg, Miss. He
had also taken the Royal Arch degree.
Brother Bailey was a victim of influ-

enza. A month before his death, he
told a friend that he would not mind
dying If it were not for his family. He
told his wife and sister, while in the
hospital, that he was willing to die if

it was God’s will, and that he felt as if

he had been with his father and
mother who died several years ago.
A large number of friends attended his
funeral in Vicksburg, and deeply sym-
pathize with the stricken family. May
the Author of eternal comfort ever
abide with the dear loved ones.

O. S. LEWIS.

ivv enty-two junior colleges, twenty^
academies, and eight missionary 2
training schools. Our church ow^
larger number of schools than eitherhe Congregational, the Northern^tist, the Northern Presbyterian or to.
Methodist Episcopal C'
ever, we have put less
ucational institutions
one of the churches

Obituaries not overt 203 words in length
will be published free of charge. All over
200 words must be paid for at the rate
of 1 cent a word. Count the words and
be sure to send the amount necessary
with the obituary. T^iat will save trouble
all around. We cannot make discrimina-
tions. Memorial resolutions are subject
to the same rule as obituaries.

On Sunday momitig, March 28, 1920,

the gentle spirit of MRS. B. F. CUR-
TIS, mother of Revj V. C. Curtis, broke
loose from its moorings—from earthly
ties and souls aikin in love—and
drifted to eternity’s shore. Mrs. Cur-
tis was a woman off rare endowments
of mind and heart.

! She was loved by

Bulletin.

World’s Best
feiRopfing

THE “GOOD NEWS" TO PEOPLE AT
OUR DOORS.

Chittar Metal Shingles, V-Crimp. Corm-£*ted. Standing Seam. Painted or Galvanized Roof-

MRkSl Joints, etc.. d.re« to yooS™^£ F*C,°ry T“*- P°~tively greatest

Edwards “Reo”! Metal Shingles

Send forsamples and free roofing book.

Edwards Ready Made Buildings

Our sphere of influence is ever
widening, and there are Increasing
calls on our time and ministry. It

looks as though we are to work this
borderland more systematically and in-

tensively than heretofore; at least,
this seems to be the program of our
leaders. This is a good sign. In spite
of the fact that the Romanists are
making a special effort these days to
arrest our progress in the Mexican Re-
public, their plans are doomed to fail-

ure. The people generally receive our
literature and read it very readily, and
listen attentively when we present the
Gospel. In the past few months many
thousands of contract laborers, going
to the cotton fields of Arizona, Cali-
fornia and other points, have passed
through this port of entry. We have
been able to place literature in their
hands. Many of them very likely never
saw before a Bible, Gospel, or reli-

gious tract. The whole thing is some-
thing entirely new to them and be-
comes the “Gospel” or the “Good
News” indeed. J. THACKER.

Nogales, Arizona.

burns, stings, sores, boils and the no-
inerous other mishaps amount to little.
If left alone, however, and If aided by
tlje careless touch of a dirty han^
ugly sore will result and frequently
blood poison. It Is dangerous. Don't
trifle. Apply Gray's Ointment lmmedl-

f
* el -v-.

It "hi Instantly soothe thewound, cleanse 'the sore, kill the germsand put it on a steaVi.v road to recovery.Keep it on your shelf for every emer-gency. Its constant use for a hundredyears has made it a family word inevery household. Ask your druggist If
I*.®

V;
111 t supply you send his name to

,
ray & C? " 800 Gray Bldg.. Nash-

•
,

lenn -. ai>d you will receive a lib-

ELONA JOSEPHENE ROUSE EL-
LIS, wife of John C. Ellis, was bom
February 11, 1861, and died November
16, 1920. She and Brother Ellis were
married December 22, 1886, and to
this union were bom four children,
who, with the father, still survive her.
She was a consistent member of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
from her early girlhood! a devoted
wife and a loving mother. She had
great faith in the religion of Jesus
Christ, which gave her much com-
fort during her last days of illness.
She met death in the strength of the
faith that sustained her while she
lived; a more beautiful testimony one
never heard than that given by her
before she went away. After years of
continuous suffering and afflictions,
she came to the end of the way con-
scious till the very last moment and
in perfect peace. The “sting of death”
left no trace of defeat, for the smile
left upon her face seemed to exclaim
with the Apostle Paul, “O grave, where
is thy victory? o death, where is thy

MORE PAY FOR TEACHER8.
\\ <* have huuilrrds of demands for teacben tt

kir»‘« r

I

t lncr«*Hs*d salaries. Send in yoor nima
I oil. 1y for enrolment. South Atlantic 1 etcher*
Ajfeucy. 306 Walton Bldg., Atlanta, Go.

h Books Top Want
Beady-M.de Buildings;
ir letter brings one or

Free Roofing Book
l Get our wonderfully

low prices and free
samples. Weselldirect
to yoo and save yoo all
in-between roofingJ&Askfor^S

6anal and Bourbon Sts.
Over Worner’s Drug Store

Entrance on Bourbon Street

Phone Main 2193

N EW O RLEANS
Crown and Bridge Specialist

Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION
TRAYS AND CLASS COPS

OUR EDUCATIONAL INST1TU
TIONS.

Most Modem and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South

J ne Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, contains 88 educational Insti-

tutions, exclusive of those missionary
institutions which are operated by the
Board of Missions at home or on the
foreign field. In that number there
are two universities, thirty colleges

B
OHNE & WILT, Booksellers, and

Stationers, 1328 Dryades St, New
Orleans, La. Baseball Goods, Ea-

ligious Articles, Fishing Tackle, Peri-

odicals, School Books.'

Noheless; Trays—Vo Cllciing nf Clips
Illustrated [Circular

Wm. H. DIETZ, 20 E. Ranrintnh Chicago

BE SURE TO TRY

BLANTON’S CREAMO
BETTER THAN BUTTER
CHURNED IN CREAM

FOR SALE AT ALL FIRST CLASS GROCERSjhj. hailey was bom in
Whitwell, Tenn., October 1, 1874. On
Sunday morning, August 22, 1920, the
death angel claimed his spirit. On
December 20, 1905, he was married to
Lillian L. Smith, in Little Rock, Ark.
In 1907 Brother and Sister Bailey
moved to Vicksburg. The following
year he joined the Washington Street
Methodist Church, now known as Gib-
son Memorial. Both- he and his wife
took an active part in the work of
the church. His great delight was to
provide for the comfort and well-be-
ing of his family. He was devoted to
the only daughter, Jewel, now left
fatherless at the age of nine years. He

(LYMYER^
I CHURCH
'EliljS.
to Clncinmtl Bell Ft

raun ones bills
SWIET22, U:Z2 EC2-
ABLE, LOWQ PEICE.
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Communion
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FROM AMORY, MISS, and Matrons' Society, the member*

have worked .beautifully and harmoni-
ously and with gratifying results.

Mr. I„ E. Price is to be congratu-
lated on the splendid progress made
by the Epworth League. Each departs
ment. Senior, Intermediate, and Jur
nior, is well organized with a capable
leader at the head of each. In all
there are 2C3 members of the Epworth
League. The miu-weex prayer meet-
ings, which are always so helpful and
inspiring, are well attended.

We deem ourselves fortunate In hav-
ing such a presiding elder as Rev. T.
II. Dorsey, who, when he comes our
way, always gives us a splendid ser-
mon.

During the month of July, Evangel-
ist J. O. Hanes, of Birmingham, held
a fifteen days’ meeting. The music
was in charge of that consecrated
Christian gentleman, Mr. Stalnaker.
who Is a splendid choir leader. He
was assisted by Brother Smoot,

xva Hie commence yea* is fast draw-
ing to a close, it is thought well to
give a brief summary of the year's
work, for it has, indeed, been a glad
and prosperous year.
Our pastor, Itev. E

has been with us the

has used r
"

ly each institution of
to draw

Mrs. J. Christman Proved
That Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound is a
Remedy for this Trouble.

us me past two years,
every effort to build up firm-

-- -i the church, and
men and women nearer to
'nder his ministry the church
advancement along all lines
Sunday school, Woman's Mis-
Society, Epworth League,
nd Matrons’ Society, and
feeting. in fact, hjj takes
trest in the work of the
enerally. The membership
ased and the attendance at

ended.’’Ttook
services increases each Sunday,

id am now Brother Smoot is a strong, forceful
• 1 re com- preacher. He boldly and fearlessly

‘n ”-mJs‘
j' bUt With l0ve ’ warns of the

set, Bingham- i

dansor of living sinful lives. In al-

- .
!

most every sermon he denounces sin,
E. Pinkham’s

j

unveils its consequences and holds up
S
It°may

0
°be I

th® Cr°SS 0f Chrlst as the on>7 means
ace by women salvation. He preaches and plans
3 prostration, ! and leads the work capably and with
ition, ulcera- great devotion.

g,

P
flatulency’

Brothcr Sm°«t fa ably, assisted by
i. Lydia E.

hl3 cultured, consecrated wife. Both
npound is the are gifted singers and render valu-

ations about l*
b,e aSS

I^
DCC t0 the muslc ’ Through

write in con-
,flplr untiring energy In the advance-

tam Medicine ment of the kingdom of Christ they
have endeared themselves to the :nem-

' berp - are hoping they will be with
IS IN THE ns two years more.

ON MOVE- Mr - ,T> M - MaY ,3 °ur faithful and
'

wide-awake Sunday school superlnten-
j

dent. Fnder his management the Sun-
jday school is growing In numbers and

tho selection efficiency. All departments of the ,

the Christian
,
school are doing well and are In care

our church, of efficient teachers. Mrs. Edna Levy,
i for this im- president of the Woman’s Missionary
tor General, Society, has been faithful in the per-

1

of Arkansas,

(
-— 1 was m a very

ir over a year, my
mind was gloomy,
could see no light on
anything, could not
work and could not
have anyone to see
me. Doctor’s med-
icine did not help me
and Lydia E. Pink-
k n m 9 a l 1 ..

Don’t Spoil or Streak Material

. in Dyes that Fade or Run

Each
taiiyt <1

an cun
color

drill • i

.

lend Dyes’* rag-
1 that any worn-
», rich, f i deles#
hby garment#.

' other kind

—

iran teed even
<re. Druggist

IflflTUCDC ,

Her* * r» *"m* |,w,<mu i nena"1*'*1 b >

Famatf Authority on gueationo of Social an# Per.
tonal Purity. Two million m um. Thro* trtlo*
‘ How to Ttll tho Story of Lift.” ‘ Ptrfoet Boy
hood,’’ ‘Ptrftcl Girlhood'. Cloth-bindlh# 7J«
each : Papar 40e. Satiifaefion nr yoor money

formanee of her duty. Fnder her
skillful leadership -‘the society has
made great progress.. _ With Mrs. W.
V. Stanloy as president of the Malds’j (Continued on Page 14)

weu as in other fields of service, has
given him high rank among the edu-
cators of our country, in addition, he
has given efficient service to church
and State in many worthy enterprises,
and his intluenee as a Christian lay-
man has counted for much in the civic
and church life of his State.
Br. Henry N. Snyder is the worthy

successor of the great Dr. Carlisle,
who left the impress of his Christian
character upon thousands of young
men in South Carolina and other sec-
tions of our Southland. He has held
Wofford College to the high Ideals of
a Chiistian educational institution, and
as done there a work worth while
In the leadership of the Christian
ucation Movement are two great

laymen, in all of their plans and work
ey aie giving first place to the spir-

itual objectives of this Movement. It
Is to the credit of Southern Methodism
ibat out of the ranks of the laity, the
c urch can call men who are able to

In any great Phrlotlun antapni.|a£i

A40RR 1
A cottage will hold as much happi-

*®ss as would stock a palace.—James
Hamilton.

morris'

1
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Sunday Springa last winter, Mr. Brabham Im-

pressed me as being most thorough
with his work.

Thanking you all for your help In

this great work, and praying God’s

richest blessings to rest on each of

you, I am, Sincerely,

H. F. TOLLE,
Treasurer.

WATCH NIGHT PROGRAM;

An attractive program embodying
entertainment, discussion of ths
church’s plans for the coming year, a
lunch and social hour, in addition' to
the usual features of a Watch Night
service, has been prepared by Dr. p.
L. Cobb of the Department of Spirit-
ual Resources. Each pastor and
chairman of Minute Men will be
mailed one of these programs, and
any other person interested upon re-

quest. It is hoped that this nrofrr*™

SCIENCE SUN- $12; Monticello, $5.40; Georgetown,

NOTES Pleasant Grove, $2.02; Tilton,

.

‘ $4.04; Mallelum, $7.64; Scotland

i standing of the Charge, $11; New Hope, $3.60; Sum-
2gi.rd to Sunday mit, $7.72; Osyka, $3.39; Holmesville,

e. This will be $3.22; Tylertown, $10; Wesson, $15;

d, as the paper Matthews Chapel, $$.

Ccnference con-; Meridian District—Bucatunna, $4;

glad Indeed tor Stateline, $4; Daleville, $2.45; Hope-

10 have reported well, $6.25; Enterprise, $5.40; Stone-

:hcol Day collec- wall, $5.25; Lauderdale, $14; Lock-

juhlished before hart, $5.85; Matherville Charge,

$20.38; Central, Meridian, $35; West
ava not done so. End Meridian, -$9.49; Fifth Street,

i lo Conference $6.55; Poplar Springs, $10.55; Seventh
iarly as possible. Avenue, $8; Pachuta, $9; Quitman,

for the splendid $34; Scooba, $11.20; Shubuta, $11.35;

on a by so many
. Waynesboro, $8.76.

a Conference and: Jackson District—ML Pisgah, $3.65;

this number will Mendenhall. $5.43; D’Lo, $10; Madison
r.

J

Charge, $25; Sharon. $3.71; Lone Pine,

—Adams Charge, $3.35; Satartia, $15.22; Terry, $2.25;

$15.96; Crystal Byram, $3.50; Vaughan Charge, $3;

nwood, $286.48; Yazoo City, $25; Bolton, $7.30; Ben-

ton Charge. $10.3S; Brandon, $4.25;

Pelahatchie, $9.SO; Greenfield, $2.80;

Lodabar. $3.15; Canton, $10.50; Cam-
den, $4.45; Forest Grove, $4.77;

Learned, $2; Florence, $7; Fannin,

513.50; Flora, $8.25; Galloway Me-
morial, $108.40; Capitol Street, $75;

Rankin Street, $10.38.

Hattiesburg District—Collins, $11

;

Bethel, $8; Eucutta Charge, $26.50;

Broad Street, $6.89; Qourt Street,

$10; Main Street, $16.71; Petal,

$4.57; Batson, $1; Terrells, $3.43;

Heidelberg and Vossburg, $13.34;

Lucedale, $9.50; Magee, $8; Mt. Olive,

$14; Mize, $10; Cox Chapel, $5.50;

Oloh, $7.35; Purvis, $12.72; Seminary,
$15.85; Williamsburg, $4.30; Santee,

$2.70; Piave, $2.50; Avera Charge, $3.

Newton District — Bay Springs,

$5.51'; Decatur, $5; Hickory, $5;

Chunkey, $8; Forest, $15; Car, Har-
mony School and Gasque Chapel, $12;
Lake, $3.50; First Church, $20.18;

Kingston, $8; Montrose, $5; Newton,
$7; Philadelphia, $7; Raleigh, $3.50;

Shiloh Charge, $50; Trenton Charge,

,$7; Union Charge, $12.76; Freeny,
$4.67; Zion, $2.33.

Port Gibson District—Roxie, $9.25;

McNair, $9.25; Silver City Charge,

$12; Holly Bluff, $14.30; Utica, Oak
Ridge and Burtonton,. $12.35; Vicks-
burg, $20; Gibson Memorial, $13;
Woodville, $12; Sunflower Chapel, $6;
Fayette, 14.25; Bell Grove, $7; Glos-
ter Charge, $53.75; Mt. Vernon, $14.71;
Mt. Olive, $2.70; Harriston Charge,
$9; Hermanville, $13.55; Carlisle,

$4.82; Mayersville, $10.50; Natchez,
$25; Nebo Charge, $6.10; Greendale,
$8.55; Oak Ridge, $8; Bovina, $12.05;
Cullen, Academy, $2; Port Gibson,

|

$17.10; Rolling Fork, $20.80.

Seashore District—Americus Charge,
$2.80; Bay St. Louis, $12; Carriere,
$5.65; Coleville and Mission Charge,
$15; Bulah, $2.50; Columbia, $10;
First Church, $23; Long Beach, $5.08;
Logtown, $13.12; Moss Point, $16.37;
Pascagoula, $9; Mentorum Charge,
$34; Ocean Springs, $4.20; Van Cleave
Charge, $28.

The Sunday School Board has the
first night of Annual Conference,
Wednesday night,; at which time Mr.
M. W. Brabham will be the main
speaker and will illustrate his talk
with pictures of the conditons of the
rural work. It will be a great sendee,
instructive and inspiring. Be sure to

hear iL Of all the men I met at Hot

MISSISSIPPI CONF
DAY SCHOOL

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES,

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Shreveport Dist.—First Round.

(In Part)
Mansfield, Sunday, Dec. 5, a.m.
South Mansfield, Sunday, Dec. 5, p.m,
District Stewards’ Meeting, 10 a.m.,

Tues., Dec. 7,First Church,
Shreveport.

Texas Ave., Shreveport, Thursday,
Dec. 9, p.m. i

Cotton Valley, at Hortman, Sunday,
Dec. 12, a.m.

Spring Hill, Sunday, Dec. 12, p.m.
Minden, Monday, Dec. 13, p.m.
Vivian, Wednesday, Dec. 15.

Noel Memorial, Shreveport,
Dec. 17, p.m.

Haughton, Sunday, Dec. 19.

Ida, Tuesday, Dec. 21.

Belcher, Wednesday, Dec. 22.

Longstreet, Sunday, Dec. 26, a.m.
Logansport, Sunday, Dec. 26. p.m.
Grand Cane, Tuesday, Dec. 28.
FirEt Church, Shreveport, Wednesday,

Dec. 29.

Mooringsport, Thursday, Dec. 30.
Oil City, Thursday, Dec. 30.

The Districts

fy the claims. The greater credence
is to be given to the announcement
because it comes from the United
States public health service in the Ha-
waiian Islands. It is said that already
forty-eighjt cases of leprosy have been
cured by the new specific. The pa-

tients were under treatment for about
a year and paroled as cured. Though
nearly eight months have elapsed, no
trace of the disease has reappeared.

Credit for the discovery is given to

Prof. L. E. Dean, head of the chemical

department of the College of Hawaii.

—Exchange.

Friday,

Stewards of the
Shreveport District are called to meet
Tuesday, Dec. 7, at 10 a. m., in First
Church, Shreveport.

R. H. WYNN, P. E.

Tells How to Make Idl

duce Money In '

Hens Pro-
inter.

“When I began using Din Sung In De-
cember, I was getting onifc 2 or 8 ep?3

day from 50 hens. Within three weeks
I was getting from 3 to 4 dozen a day. I

shall never be without Don Sung.”—Jer-

t L mima Hedges, R. F. D. 1.
Ip. U>IT Shumway, IBL
mz iy*T This 3 or '4 dozen eggs a

day, at winter prices, was
H almost cleait profit. Your
# J hens should do as well. It's

« yw no trouble to use Don SungKJUL* and you risk nothing by
trying it under this offer.

;

Give your beus Don Sung and watch re-
sults for one month. If you don't find that
U pays for Itself and paps you a good
profit besides, simply tell ns and your
money will be cheerfully refunded.
Don Sung (Chinese for egg-laying) Is a

scientific tonic and conditioner. It is easily
siren In the feed. Improves the hen's
health and makes her stronger and mors.-
active. It tones up the egg-laying organs,
and gets the eggs, no matter how cold or
wet the weather.
Don Sung can be obtained promptly from

your druggist or poultry remedy dealer, or
end 11.04 (Includes war tkx) for a pack-
age by mail prepaid. Burrell-Dugger Co..
314 Columbia Bldg., Indianapolis, 7nd.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Greenville Diet.—First Round.

Greenville, a. m., Dec. 5.

Leland, p. m., Dec. 5.

Clarksdale, a. m., Dec. 12.
Cleveland, p. m., Dec. 12.
Shelby, a. m., Dec. 19.

Shaw, p. m., Dec. 19.

Rosedale, a. m., Dec. 26.
Friars Point, p.m., Dec. 26.
Evansville, a. m., Jan. 2.

Lula, p. m., Jan. 2.

Lake CormoranL Jan. 9.

Coahoma and Lyon, a. m., Jan. 16.
Duncan, p. m., Jan. 16.
Merigold, a. m., Jan. 23.
Boyle, p. m., Jan. 23.

Gunnison, a. m„ Jan. 30.
Glen Allan, p. m., Jan. 30.
Jonestown and Rich, Feb. 6.

Hollandale, Feb. 13.

Benoit, Feb. 20.

Tunica, Feb. 27.
District Stewards will meet at

Cleveland on January 11 at 1 o’clock
P- m- J. H. FELTS, P. E.

You Do More Work,
You are more ambitious and you get more
enjoyment out of everything when your
blood is in good condition. Impurities in
the blood have a very depressing effect on
the system, causing weakness, laziness,

nervousness and sickness.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
restores Energy and Vitality by Purifying
and Enriching the Blood. When you feel

its strengthening, invigorating effect, see

how it brings color to the cheeks and how
it improves the appetite, you will then

appreciate its true tonic value.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
is not a patent medicine, it is simply

IRON and QUININE suspended in Syrup.

So pleasant even children like it The
blood needs Quinine to Purify it and IRON
to Enrich iL These reliable tonic prop-

erties never fail to drive out impurities in
the blood.

The Strength-Creating Power of GROVE’S
TASTELESS ChiU TONIC has made it

the favorite tonic in thousands of homes.

More than thirty-five years ago, folks

would ride a long distance to get GROVE’S
TASTELESS Chill TONIC when a

member of their family had Malaria or

needed a body-building, strength-giving

tonic. The formula is just the same to-

day, and you can get it from any drag

store. 60c per bottle

KIDNEY
TROUBLE

Is a de

thousam
don't k
want go;

make no mistake by using Ur.
Root, tae great kidnev uiedioi
in largo and medium size bci:
by Parcel Test, a iso pamphlet
It. Address Dr. Kilnur & Co.
Y-. and enclose ten cents, ;

New Orleans Christian Advoci

Aberdeen Dist.

No Skin Embarrassment.
and no worrv about your complexion

if you use TETTERINE for all Pim-

ples, Rash, Eczema and othqr skin in-

juries and diseases. Softens the skin,

clears the complexion. 60c at all

druggists or from Shuptrine Co.,

Savannah, Ga.—Adv.iV*?.7vOin^rrr»:

Not Bad Cook But Bad Stomach.

The word dyspepsia means literally

had cook, hut it « ill not be fair for

many people to lay the blame on tnt

co'>k If they begin the Christmas Dinner
with little appetite and end it with ab»-

tress or nausea. It may not be fair ror

any to do that—let us hope so for tne

sake of the cook! .

The disease, dyspepsia, indicates a baa

stomach, that is’ a weak stomach, rather

than a bad cock, and for a weak stomach
we know of nothin*? else equal to Hood®
Sarsaparilla. This digestive and tonic

medicine helps the stomach, stives it

vigor and tone, relieves dyspepsia, cre-

ates an appetite, and makes eating tne

pleasure it should be.
The biliousness and constipation found

.n so many cases of dyspepsia are gently

and thoroughly relieved by Hood s Pill*,

which act In perfect harmony with

Hood’» Sarsaparilla.

—

Adv.

OOKS sAMO |i'

'IBLES*

! GAMES
;

j

TRACTS
!ask for catalog;SENT ON TRl

Evaao'l Pub. Co.. Dapt. N. Lakfe^idr BIq.. Chicago
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SPIRITUAL REVIVAL NEEDED, possible to make what is

We are groping around; but we seem
to be coming to the point where we
lealize what the old world needs is a
genuine revival of true Holy Ghost re-
iig.on such as came to the disciples on
the day of PentecosL We all believe
in a revival of business and industry,
and work to that end. It is not a r*
vival of interest in religion that we
need

wrong right,
j

Hoffpauir held his first

here, there ^

at that time was coi

fair. Last June it

the meetings conducted
of the church, instead ot by the pastor
as heretofore. From then on, the at-
tendance began to increase by leaps
and bounds, as many as sixty-five ML
lng the pews at one time. Ou Weunea

r we can repeat' day evening, November 24
, about 2uo

we are blue ini were in their -tl,,

prayer meeting falr« ha:
were twelve present, which Brother

1 considered pretty appeal si

was decided to have munity,
by members to his s<

By Rev. Lastie N. Hoffpauir.

There is no doubt about something

being wrong in this old world. We
all know about it; and we know that

we should do something as soon as

Famous Old Recipe
for Cough Syrup

ui noiy tiuost spirituality in our
churches that will make men and
women let the things of the world
alone, and to love God more. The long
of revival that we actually need Is one
that is born not of man, but of God.
A revival to meet the needs of the

world must come from God in answer
to prayers that go up. The Wesleys

@ Easily anti cheaply mrwle nt home, ®
0 but it beat* them all for ®
0 quick results. @

Thousands of housewives have found
that they can save two-thirds of the
money usually spent for cough prepara-
tions, by using tiie well-known o!d recipe

for making cough syrup at home. It

is simple and cheap but it has no equal
for prompt results. It takes right hold
of a cough and gives immediate relief,

usually stopping an ordinary cough in
24 hours or less.

Get 2Ys ounces of Pines from any
druggist, pour it into a pint bottle and and
add plain granulated sugar syrup to „iv .

make a full pint. If you prefer, use °
.

clarified molasses, honey, or corn syrup, “P* 1
'

instead of sugar svi'up. Either wav, it day
tastes good, keeps' perfectly, and lasts ,,,
• family a long time.

It’s truly astonishing how quickly it in Jesus Christ our Savior,
sets, penetrating through every air were surh faith a uniritn
passage of the throat and lungs-loos-

" tr® 8uctl faUh* * 8Dintu

«ns and raises the phlegm, soothes and come and men woulc
heals the membranes, and gradually but say, "What must we do-to
surely the annoying throat tickle and nllr ainar . Tnat
dreadedcough disappear entirely. Nothing

OIU °Ur sm8? Juat fluch

better for bronchitis, spasmodic croup, w°uld affect not only oi

hoarseness or bronchial asthma.
j

boards, but the entire mem
Pines is a special and highly concen- I ,i,_ , u

trated compound of genuine Norway e cburch would be so re’

irst Step in Treatment Ii a Brisk
rnrgativo With Calatabs, the
rnrified and r.cfned Calomel
Tablets that arts Nausea* .

less, S_Ta and Sure.What is needed to-

Hoctors hivo fend by experience

imber- * •••'•* 1,0 medic ino i r eo! Is and influ-
«>n a ean bo depended upon for full ef-

worth f ctiveness until the liver is made thor-
wane. o-gi.’.y active. That is why the first

a hun- F‘cp in the treatment is the r. ;w, nausea*

their
^

'

3 colorael tablets ea.> 1 f’olotabs,
v. hich ara free from thj tokening and

things Tvcakcning effects of tho old style calo-
Tbe mcl. t Doctors also point out the fact

,
each that an active liver m 'j go a long way

: each preventing Isfluer.ra and Is on*
of the most important factors in en-
abling tha patient to successfully with-

euter- stand an attack and ward off pnea*
« Ios- laonia.

y. No- Uno Calotab on ths tonjue at bed

tv-five
* 'n0 allow of water—that’s
p’l.

.
No salts, no nausea nor the slight*

•eport- c :t interfcrcnco with your eating, pleas-
mem- 1 o or work. Next morning your cold

equal- Ins vanished, your liver is active, yoor

male "‘tern is purified, an ! you are feeling

i

' r<'> w >‘h a hearty appetite for break-
borch

j

it. ' Druggists sell Calotabs only in
original sealed psekages, price thirty-

wiiich
con !*- Jr: wil1 cbeer-

fully refunded if you do not find them
aat is dellghtfuL—(Adv.)

IN YE OLDEN TIME
skirts were

jLjih* worn by
t4/\6k;

V

those who
0 ** rst aske^
OR mjf l\ vv \yjf the druggist

jjl Iff
1

y \ raj? for, and in-

/B If
' eisted on

MU IX1 L l y genuine

^
0 ^ e n

Dr. Pierce over fifty gear's
•go. Dress has changed very
Ouch since then! But Dr. Pierce’s
medicines contain the same de-
pendable ingredients. They are
standard today just as they were

leadership of Mrs. J. IL Johnson. _
While Brother Hoffpauir was away at II Or !
Conference, somethingJike three hun- Prickly heat,

dred persons from Andte and vicinity eruPMons or In

thronged the spacious auditorium of mot h erfl swear
the church and Sunday school to enjoy ail minor'skin t

the sacred concert given them by tho ing.

choir; and when leaving at the close.

on every hand could be heard expres-

sions of appreciation and praise of £
the choir and the numbers rendered, B
the verdict of many being that Brother

Hoffpauir had a choir in his church

that was equal to the best

prayer. They did, and the promised

power came that moved Jerusalem

with a spiritual awakening. Come,

Holy Ghost, into all our churches and

prepare us to take thia world for our

Christ!

Amite, La.

Soar stomach, had .Ureal.. and
kindred disorder, destroy
health. Get relief by taking

not even
excepting the paid choirs of New Or-

leans.

The finances of the church, accord-

ing to the report made by the board

of stewards, are in excellent condition.

While the budget for the current year

had of necessity to be increased quite

a bit, yet it will be met, the steward#

announce, without any increase in aa-

sessment, this because of the increase

in membership during the past year.

The good people here, both members

of the church and otherwise, evi-

denced their appreciation of the re-

turn of Brother Hoffpauir by filling

zeal manifested, his church when he preached his first

congregation take sermon on the Sunday following hi.-

I, these meetings, return from Conference. It used to

A PROSPEROUS YEAR AT AMITE,

LA.

o f (lie

y ilraws
in* rnorei

vapor «

IS
ran*
e why
’rnded

t/.atiu T.L
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fortiine to have with; us at the morn-

ing service Mr. Ledyard, of Tupelo,

superintendent of the Methodist Sun-

day school at that place, also teacher

of a Bible class. After an inspiring

address to the Men’s Bible Class, Mr.

Ledyard delivered a short address to

the entire Sunday BChool. It would

be well if every Sunday school worker

could have as much enthusiasm and

inspiration as has this gifted leader.

The evening hour was given over to

the Epworth League. A well-arranged

program was delightfully rendered by

the young people. It consisted of Bi-

ble lessons, music by the orchestra,

composed oi' members of the League,

piano solos, vocal boIos, readings and

talks along lines of Epworth League

work. Subjects discussed by the young

people were inspiring and uplifting,

showing they have entered heartily in-

to the work. An earnest effort was

digestion,

is relieve*

lains and
nd gives

need now,

If you would make your horns an

ideal place of abode, keep It clean

by ualng a

HOOVER
It sweeps, aa It cleans, ae It beats.

New Orleans Railway &
Light Company

ft few cents buys a large bjottle of Dod-
son’s Liver Tone—a perfefct substitute
|for calomel.

Lit is a pleasant, vegetable!; liquid which
twill start your liver just as surely as
calomel, but it doesn’t ru&ko you sick
Ud can not salivate,
pi Children and grown folks can take
Dodson’s Liver Tone, becoese it is per-
fectly harmless,
t Calomel is a dangerous
taercury and attacks your
a dose of nasty calomel to

Will feel weak, sick and i

morrow. Don’t lose a day’s

a spoonful of Dodson’s Li
stead and you will wake up
Ko more biliousness, consti
gistness, headache, coated t<

Stomach. Your druggist

been added to themembers have
church, but the work has been a suc-

cess not only in accessions to the

church but in spiritual uplift. Money
raised for all purposes during the

year amounts to over $12,000, not in-

cluding the Centenary collection.

At the last quarterly conference,

resolutions were passed expressing ap-

preciation of Brother Smoot’s faith-

ful ministry the past year, and asking

for his return another year.

A MEMBER.

fdrpg. It is

bones. Take
day and you
iauseated to-

work. Take
t-er Tone in-

feeling great,

.'paticm, slug-

mgue or sour
says if you
Exne acts bet-
iur money Is

Will Master Yon

II You Don’t

Master Pain

If you suffer from any

Ache or Pais, take One «r

Two of

Waiting for you.

A LIFE FOR GOD IN CUBA,

“I would seek unto God, and unto

God would I commit my cause; which
doeth great things and unsearchable;,

marvelous things without number.”

—

Job 5:8, 9.

In 1895 a Spaniard, Prospero Guerra
by name, arrived in Cuba to try his

fortune in that distant part of proud
old Spain’s possessions. In December,
the following year, it became his lot

to enter the Spanish army in Santiago

de Cuba, under the orders of General

Lincres. As he fought for Spanish

supremacy against Cuban indepen-

dence, he little realized that the King
of kings was planning another cam-
paign to establish His Kingdom in

Cuba, and was planning to give this

Spanish soldier an important place in

His forces.

When the Americans blockaded San-
tiago and disembarked in Daiquiri, it

became the duty of this soldier to en-

ter the trenches in San Juan Hill and
assist his fellow-countrymen in the at-

tempt to stop the advance of Uncle
Sam’s boys. In this Impossible task,

nne after another, four companions
were killed at his side, and he has al-

ways felt that God spared him for a

special purpose. He has since spoken

Cl:ciaii;i. e.

and Nervous
rhes— relieved
iable Remedy

Thoyuldocn WltoReBm
and do not contain any

Habit-forming drug*.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGIST*

I Corn*. Cal-
mforc to tha
1 or at Drug*
ue, H. Y.

‘ouaunf
PRICES
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WORK IN MEXICO. even in mission work, for oftentimes

i iie growtn in the educational work
is also notable. The many mission
schools that were closed during the
revolution have been reopened and are
being filled to the limit of their ca-
pacity. They are only handicapped by
lack of native teachers, because there

years in the
j

were few being prepared during the

were
come

ttlo report
11 " e aie informed at all, it is so apt

neighbor, bc ab°ut the motes in our neigh-

or a short
bor ’

s nationa ' eye, viewed at that close

mes seems 1,inSe that always makes international

lantment,” disturbances seem to be immanent.
— After more than ten ;

'• Lord’s work in Mexico, devoting most! war period, when the schools

rdn
U" ° f tl.'° time to evanSelistic work, go- closed. Some of these students

:otton. and *n® in and out among the people in from the villages and out-of-the-way

eatmeru°of ‘I

10 CUle3 ’ in the 'Ullages, and out-of-
j

places where no work has been done
neutralizes the-way places, living among them and except in the visits of those of us whn

Cured His Rupture
race characteristics. Their racial

|

fullest sense, is worth while. There
pride is, in a paradoxical way, coupled are numbers of places with a group of
with a spirit of humility and gentle- Christians making a Macedonian call

ness that makes them an all-round lov- for some one to continue to teach them
able people, especially when this na- in the things of God. Another great
ture has come under the regenerating need which we should remember in
power of the Holy Spirit. our intercession

S*n*J the coupon below. Don’t «en<f any money.
Mr R^ '^r wvll arm! J a tvc »; .«» • of ”JInn

for this dear and
needy people is a more spiritual native

ministry that, by life and teaching, can
lead the members into the deep things
of God. In general, there seems a
hunger on the part of Mexican Chris-

tians for the baptism of the Holy
Spirit. It Is noticeable in public
prayer that a petition for a Pentecostal

blessing is always accompanied by
hearty “Amens.” It seems, too, that

our Lord is answering these plead-

ings, for there is an increasing number
of Spirit-baptized workers who recog-

nize a call to spread the teaching of

scriptural holiness over Mexico. Let

us continue to pray, that many others

may be thrust out into this great har-

vest field, for the hope of Mexico, mor-
ally, religiously and politically, is in

the regenerating and sanctifying

power of a full Gospel.

ELIZABETH A. STREATER.
Meridian, Miss.

Poultry Raisers Evorywhoro Toll

Wonderful Results ot “More Eggs'
1200 Eggs from 29 Hens

More Eggs” Paid the Pastor

Send No Money!
RHEUMATISM
A Remarkable Home Treatment

Given by One Who Had It.

Ia. the Spring of 1803 1 was attacked by
wjjciilar .ml Sub-acute !lbcu:uati»iu. 1

Miieml as only those* who have It know, for
yi'ars. I tried remedy after rein

ana doctor after doctor, but Much r»*-

*J*vel?ed we* only temporary. Final
!v 1 Wond a treatment that cured me com-
Pjetely and it Ua» never returned. I hnv»-

*2 a mm'* >‘*r who were terribly af

zjjf® ind even bedridden with rheum at lam.
of them 70 to bO year* old, and re

,

• *2** tl,<* NHW* a» In my own rase,

rh.**?!
®^ery sufferer from Hitch forms of

C *r°°^le to try this marvelous
“f

P°w ‘‘ r - Don’t send a cent; simply

dfLl ?
a,np au<! d<Jrewi and I will sen.!

It
*° tr*-

,

After you have used it ami
fr»w£.EI°

T
?
n to *** that long- look »*<t

tod m!?* f**Vn* r,d ot y°ur rbe imatUni
hnt

lfe tt. one dollar.

oBi
l do not want your money

It I*n’r »(..?»
Perfectly satisfy to send

vhsn mhW ,

r ? Why suffer any longer

IcUr. wru; ’o-day
0”*"^ J°U Don ''

*rn£5•^n*
cy*ob ’ n °- 901Gi Dur*ton Bid*..

Isift "*p™swe. Above

Reap the BIG
will m ike fop you.
h» * II when the p
TODAY—NOW I

E.J. Reefer. Poultry Expert. 123ft Reefer Bid.. , KansasCity.Mau
i r otfsr Mend me tee

$1 r"> pe.-lrairss of He-f-r'h M r- Ear*” I t whl«4i t

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.
Name

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
|
Address

Alexandria Dist.— First Round

Jena, 11 a.m., Saturday, Dec. •

a.m., Sundayj Dec. 5.

Trout, 7:30 p.m., Sunday, Dec. 5.

Rochelle, 7:30 p.m., Dec. 6.

Standard, 7:30 p.m., Dec. 7.

Lecompte, 7:30 p.m., Dec. 9.

Marksville, 7:30 p.m., Dec. 10.

Bunkie, Dec. 11, 12.

Glenmora, 7:30 p.m., Dec. 13.

Oakdale, 7:30 p.jn., Dec. 14.

calling forth renewed opposition from Oberlin, 7:30 p.m., Dec. 15.

the clergy and all kinds of indul- Natchitoches, 7:30 p.m., Dec. 17.

genres are being ofTered to those who
eampB,^O p^nuDec. 20.

in whatever way will put forth some Alexandria, 7:30 p.m., Dec. 30.

effort to impede the forward march
j
Pineville, 7:30 p.m., Dec. 31.

of Protestantism. Just recently a Mex- TV . L. DOSS, JR., P

ico City daily announced In bold head-

rfi
n
k2?-^5JPt of Prtre, twe fines a convention of bishops and arch- A little thought will sometime;

tu Ditto co.. Atiantm, On. , , ,, , „ vent you from being discontent— bishops for the purpose of discussing
not meeting with the Kra,| t „rte ’

DON’T BE CUT the most effective methods of combat-
y011 piave expected. If vou wer**

ir?
U

t

T
.

ou rry ,hl’ WODj,*rfl * ! ing “Protestantismo and Bolshevismo.” to measure your expectations of

if T"o h*T, piles in any f..nn But where God is really working none tu ‘\e hy tbe extenf of bcnevi

-ample „f park's
, . , . . , which vmi have expended, yon ’

w T
i
t"

r

w,
V

blr“ ’*» can an<1 in n,any the mls" seldom have occasion to call peop
Bidg., M.eTh.n^ liiVh.'

K
' sions there is a revival spirit, and a grateful.—Arthur Helps.

GIRLS! USE LEMONS

FOR SUNBURN, TAN

T
n?A

E
i,IEVE CATARRHALdeafness and head

NOISES

Try Ml Make this lemon lotion

to- whiten your tanned or

freekied skin.

you hare Catarrhal IHtafneaa

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into

a bottle containing three ounces of

Orchard White, shake well, and you have
a quarter pint of the beat freckle, sun-

burn and tan lotion, and complexion
whi teller, at very, very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and aay
drug store cr.toilet counter will supply
three ounce* of Orchard White for a few
cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant

lotion into the face, neck, arms and
hands and see how quickly the freckles,

sunburn, windbum and tan disappear

and how clear, soft and white the akin

becomes. Zegi it ia harmless.



N0TE8 CONCERNING i,THE SUM- est reports that have reached my office, certificate; two thousand six hundred the results of the summer campaign

MER REVIVAL CAMPAIGN IN 11 shows that our pastors have been eighty-two on profession of faith; six it seems Quite likely that the summer

THE RURAL DISTRICTS.
doing business for the King and, inci- hundred twelve new family altars; campaign brought into the church
dentally, shows a painstaking evangel- three hundred forty-three new tith- more than one hundred t.hmining

istic director. Liming the Summer ers; and one hundred sixteen' for life members. # The Baltimore Conference

We are confident that we have had Campaign, the Virginia Conference re- service. whose, campaign is still on, will be

by far the best revival year in the chived by letter, two thousand eight Rev. B. C. Horton, director of the heard from later. This is sufficient

history of Southern Methodism. The hundred sixty-seven; on profession of Kentucky Conference, reports one to justify the statement that this has

Pre-Easter Campaign, which was faith, six thousand two hundred nine- thousand one hundred ninety-seven by beea the most successful year in the

largely in cities and towns, brought ty-three. During the summer eleven certificate; one thousand one hundred history of our church in soul-winning,

into the church more than one hun- hundred fifty-five new family altars eighty on profession of faith; eight This 1 hope is but the beginning of a

dred thousand members.; Actual fig- were established, three thousand four hundred new family altars; one thou- great revival that shall last many
urea in my office Bhojw sixty-nine hundred ninety-five tithers enrolled, 8alld two hundred forty-two volunteers years. Already the Committee is plan-

thousand, but no Conference reported and one hundred eighty-two young f0r ufe service. ing to make next year a better year

in full and thirteen Annual Conferen- people volunteered for some kind of Dr B B Evans, director in East tban tb® past year haa been. If paw
ces made no report to my! office on the Christian work. Counting the Pre- Oklahoma Conference, reports one tors report fully and promptly to

Pre-Easter Campaign. Hence, we are Easter and the Summer Campaign to- thousand five hundred* thirty-two by Lbeir elders, and the elders to the

quite sure that one hundred thousand gether, the Virginia Conference added
certificate, one thousand eight hun- directors, and the directors to me, we

la a very conservative estimate. nearly twenty thousand members, dred twenty-three on profession of
can have fuU reP°rtB for next year.

Such reports as we shall be able to more than six thousand new tithers, taith; more than eight hundred tith-
E- GODDARD.

get from the ninety-day summer cam- about three thousand new family al- erg .

'

over thi-ee hundred new family
paign for the rural districts are now tars and rnorq than three hundred altar8; ^d about one hundred volun- The Upper South Carolina Confer-
in. At best, these repoijts are frag- volunteers for life service. Did the

jeer8 for Hfe service. There Is no once at its recent session accepted
mentary.

I

Virginia Conference or any other Con- rep0rt from the Muskogee district. its full quota and the forty per cent
The main thing is to have the reviv- ference ever have another year like

Rey Ifa Bamett director in tUe additional for the Christian Education
ah We are vastly more I concerned this?

Florida Conference,* reports from four Movement. This act was by the unan-
about getting people sav&l than about Judge Geo. W. Barcus, director in

districts out of nine, as follows: Addi- imoua vote of the Conference and it

making a spectacular ipport. Your the Central Texas Conference, is an- Uons by certificate, nine hundred waa evident that the Conference will
Evangelistic Committee 1 have never other valuable layman. His report twenty-three; on profession of faith, S1'® itself unreservedly to this great
shown an obsession for members with shows four thousand four hundred seven hundred seventeen. Four dis-

enterprise.—Bulletin,
which to make a disphjy.

j

Our con- twenty-four added by letter and three tricts did not report. These figures
th0U8and four hundred and ninety- do not include the good report from A wrongdoer is often a man that has
0116 °U Pr0fe6si0n °f faith* ™S gleat ^e Latm district. left something undone, not always he

I ^ ^ Conference has done well in family al- Rev . c . T curry, director in the w. that ha8 done 80mething.-Marcus Au-
pressure on us to report numbers is tars and Uthers. Texas Confei.

eilce, reports two thoqw relius.

.. i

6
. r>

Ve
fi.

6 8 C( Brother G. W. Pardee, director in and ^ hundred twenty by certificate;
director in each Conference. He is the Little Rock Conference, makes two thousand on nrofession of faith- ACHES AND PAINS of rheumatism are mot

supposed, among other things, to rath-
tWO tnousand on profession of faith

u< ,ntly ,,ut ouly teuipur„u,. reii.Trftu

mentary.

The main thing is to

of lost men and worn
pressure on us to repoi

persistent. We have aj

supposed, among other t

er the data and report

I can not report numb

p-a . , _ - - , . . i
. . I

^ w t**ruiaut‘iuij, but uiil/ teuipontrliy, relieved B

J

® Ik© following report: Additions on sevtjn hundred fifty new fam ily al- remedies. Wliy uoi use so iuterwU remedJ—
my office, profession of faith, two thousand foutj lara; one thousand one hundred nine- if°^‘
except as hundred thirty-two; addiUons by cerj ty-mne new tithers; and one hundred

the

e can not tificate, two thousand five hundred twenty-two volunteers for life serv- Keens the Skin Clearthe presid- sixty: familv altars, nine hundred! i n..„n . , P *

1 _ . __ I,
nv uvuvio, uuu uuc iiuuuiou

he reports them to me. He can not tificate, two thousand five hundred twenty-two volunteers for life serv-
report numbers except as the presid- sixty; family altars, nine hundred i ce Brother Cmrv the pastors and
ing elders report to him. The presid- fifty-three- new tithers one thousand ,

, „
L y ’ P ® ‘ When troubled with Pimples, Sores,

ina elders can not renort tn tho ™ “WUiree. new tuners one tnousana presIdmg elders are doing fine work Eczema, Hash and other skn troublesing eiders can not report: to the cam- three hundred seventy-five; volunj in that interesting field. apply TETTEIUNE. It is soothing,
paign director except ai the pastors teers for life service, two hundred Xhere are partial rep0rt3 fr0m ““ J —
report to them. .*

j
fifteen. The summer work in the Lit snm „ „th „r rnn f«>r«n™n Th»so

in that interesting field. apply TETTEIUNE. It is soothing,

There are partial reports from healing; softens the skin and clean

„ „ n r the complexion. Excellent for babies.
some other Conferences. These are CA„ .J, „„

' — mieeu. xue summer worn, in me aul snmp nthpr rnnfpronooH Thpap ara ‘ c —
Some Interesting reports jhave come tie Rock Conference was very ef sufficient to indicate in a general way fvf

a11 d '
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m Shuptrin*

in. My. T. S. Southgate, ot the Vir- fective. The Pine Bluff and Monti
6 in SGneial W&y C°" SavaDUah ' Ga-Adv-

glnla Conference, has on© of the full- cello districts made no reports. Broth'

FRECKLES
Now Is the Time to Get Rid

of These Ugly Spots,

ftm'i do longer the slightest f

MhUMd or your freckles, as Othinef-
! guaranteed to mnove these homob

Simply aet an ounce of OUune—U
from your druggist, and apply a liui

morning and you should soon see ui.i

freckles have begun to disapp/ar. h
one* have vanished entirely. It 1* h
than one ounce is needed to comp el

And gala a beautiful clear complex!.

h

Be sure to ask far the double at

this is sold under guarantee of OMGM

nepd of feehDf
dooOle strength—
shots.
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e df It ni^ht and
it even tire worst
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ASPIRIN

Name “Bayer” oil Genuine

/ /S\

4ayi

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” is genuine
Aspirin proved safe by mjllioM and pre-
scribed by pbvsieiana fo|r over twenty
years. Acceirt’only an unbroken “Bayer
package” which contains!! proper direc-

tions to relievo" Headache, Toothache,
Earache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Colds
and Pain. Handy tin boxes of 12 tab-

lets cost few cent*. Druggists also sell

larger -Bayer paokagee|’ Aspirir. i*

trade murk Bayer Manufacture Mono-
aoeiicacidester o! Sallcylicacid.

er Pardee Is another one of our acUvd
laymen.

Rev. T. W. Lewis, evangelistic dll

rector of the Memphis Conference, rel

ports one thousand seven hundred
seventy-two by certificate and three

thousand five hundred twenty-six on
profession of faith; six hundred twen-

ty-six new family altars; seven huni-

dred seventy-eight new tithers, and
seventy-six volunteers for life serv-

ice. There Is no report from the Lex-

ington District.

Rev. H. M. North, evangelistic di-

rector of the North Carolina Confer-

ence, gives a fine report from thajt

historic Conference. Additions bjy

certificate, two thousand eighty-ninej;

on profession yf faith, four thousand
four hundred eighty-nine; new family

altars, five hundred ninety-four; new
tithers, nine hundred sixty-six; and
volunteers for life service, one hui-

dred thirty-eight.

The Illinois Conference has had
some gracious revivals during tie

year. The evangelistic director re-

ports five hundred seventy-five ad.J-

tions to the church. This is one jf

our smallest Conferences.

Rev. H. H. Johnson, director in the

SL Louis Conference, reports two
thousand one hundred sixty-five by E

certificate; three thousand three hun- I

dred forty-one on profession of faith.
|

The Denver Conference has had mor6
than five hundred additions.

Rev. EL C. Threadgill, director in i

the Alabama Conference, reports two £
thousand one hundred twenty-six by ^

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING
FLEXIBLE———

CHS GRXATX9T VALUE KVKK OFFERED AT THE FEK2E

ONLY 5.00 -*
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term. Teachers, Christian Endeavor and Epworth League Workers
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tralia and New Zealand
statesmen, church pef.pR
countries. The Chinese
were horrified at tfc^ n;

and the passions, assjoci;

They politely bat
I fra

Western nations were nc
were in the war. I was
some of their leading

i
pol

as well as some of thieir

mightily Impressed me.
Japanese did I hear 4 =-

depreciation of their ! foe

was a)Iwai’s in evidence.

Australia .and New Zeali

chang hL Bitterness an
Evidence of an unfbrgi

from the ijps of men ri-

ch rist. Tlje contrast w:
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and Christian lands, was
The oniyi reason I can

who love Christ turn fre
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are those who have not
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round
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the world. I have
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Whilst I have he;

giveness oh the part o
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their late enemies. The
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hate. International hat

Class hate, like an evil

parts of the world are 1

me- ana women in many countries
deeper life close to the Lave Divit

bad leadership take many astray’
accept the Gospel leadership which
to the higher altitudes wher
is done.

We look, on the of the mountains
th:ng of Switzerland where the snows of winter wculd
*ae never cease to ga’.her. and from whence the re-

cr or freshing streams would not flow, were it not for
ss:on the melting rays of the sun. So are the icy things
vong, of the soul disintegrated by the warmth cf Christ's
L ~'-i eternal love. Even the stars in their courses seem
c - rs - tn proclaim the serenity and compassions of God.
aured Recently I travelled across France where for manv
Cl- mile- Masted trees and broken cities bore silent
te to- testimony to terrible violation of the commands
Lstran c? Jesus. But where men had shamefully wounded,

the Great Recreator had already commenced to
those heal. Young trees were tossing their pretty leaves
spirit in The sweet south wind. The gleaners were foU
than lowing an abundant harvest. God had already par*

3 His dored tr
;e desecration of His beautiful handiwork.

He had again come with blessing to gncious
5&vel Mother-earth who did not resist His gifts. Fven
3 and so should we forgive each other and bear witness
erem to the beauty of the things of peace.
ir for- This most be done if civilization Is to continue,
have International and class forgiveness is a supreme
vards need of the hour. Unto every reader of these
ugelj lines in some way or other is committed tbe fceal-
met ing ministry of reconciliation. Shall we fulfill it?

1 rail- Dare we do so’
alned Switzerland, 3920.'

army officers—not return-

and newspapers have
-ined to fan the fires of

5 has been everywhere,
germ, multiplies. Many

1 an infinitely worse con-

REV. G. W. GORDON—A MEMOIR,

George 'Washington, son of Jonathan and Naomi
Gordon, was born in Lafayette County, Missis-
sippi, January 29, 1855, and died in Aberdeen, Mis-
sissippi, December 7, 1919. He was converted In
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weary, painful hours in expression of joy and

praises to God.

To his faithful wife and dear little daughter we

extend our love and sympathy, and commend ilipui

to the love and blessing oi the God whom the i is-

band and father so faithfully solved.

N\ G. AUGUSTUS.
Hernando, Miss.

CONDENSED MINUTES OF THE NORTH MIS-

SISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

Question 1—Who are admits d on trial?

Answer—John Rcxdle Murff and Guy Dean Hurt.

Question 2—Who remain on trial ?

Answer— L. H. Floyd, N, D. Gumry, W. O. Hunt,}

W. R. Liming, Stanword M ; D. 11. V.. .. an .

W. A. Wilson. In the class of clie first year: W. T.

Phillips and J. W. York.

Question 2—Who are discontinued?

Answer—None.

II. Conference Membership.

Question 4—Who are admit ...d into full connec-

tion?

Answer- Jesse A. Goorm , N . J. G -iding,

Carl L. Oakes, Jesse F. Watson.

Question 5—Who" are readmitted?

Answer—J. A. I’oe.

Question 6—Who are received by tiansior from

other Conferences?

Answer—C. E. Downer from the Mississippi Con-

ference and Thos. II. Mills fiom the Louisiana Con-

ference.

Question 7—Who are received from other

Churches as traveling preachers?

Answer—None.
Question S—Who are located this year?

Answer—G. W. McLain.

Question 9—Who have wi hdu.wn or been ex-

pelled?

Answer—None.
Question 10—Who are transferred to other Con-

ferences?

Answer— C. D. McGelieo to the St. Louis Con-

ference; S. W. Bryant to t;.e Little Ilock Confer-

ence; W. L. Duron to the l.> ... tana Cornet once;

A. M. Bennett to the Me: :.i 1 diuerence and W.
O. Wagoner to the I.oui datia 1 onfeience.

Question 11—What pnachets have died during

the past year?

Answer—G. W. Gordon, J I). Newsom, T. C.

Wier, 1. F. Holland, J. W. Price.

III. Orders.

Question 12—Who arc the deacon r. of one year?

Answer—A. R. Beasley, E. E McKedhen, J. W.
Robertson and M. E. Scoit. In tiie class oi the

third year: J. S. tiuncan, A. J. Henry, and A. F.

Moore.

Question 13—What traveling preachers and what
local preachers have been elected d< noons?

Answer—Traveling preachers: Jesse A. George,

Nathaniel J. Golding, Carl L. Oakes, Seaman
Rhea and S. Curtis Yates. Local pren. hers: Wil-

liam A. Wilson.

Question 14—Wliat traveling preachers and what
local preachers have been ordained deacons?
Answer—Traveling preachers: Jesse A. George,

Nathaniel J. Golding. Carl L. Oakes. T.ocal preach-

ers: William A. Wilson.
Question 15—What traveling preachers and wlm

local preachers have been elected ciders?

Answer Traveling preachers: Simon W. Bry-

ant, Shed II. Caffey, William R. Lott and William

;
White. Local preachers: James H. Yancc.

Question 16—What traveling preachers and what

|

local preachers have been ordained eld us?
Answer—Traveling preachers: Simon W. Bry-

!

ant
- Shed II. Caffey, William 11. Lott, and Willk.M

U White. Local preachers: James H. Vance.

IV. Conference Relations.

Question 17—Are all the preachers blamole v in

their life and ofhcial administration?
Answer—All their names were called on by one,

•nd all their characters passed.
Question 18—Who are supernumerary?
Answer—A. F. Moore.
Question 19—Who are superannuated?
Answer—R. I. Allen. J. W. Anderson, J. W. Bell,

nv If

mas < ame; on, D. L. Cogdell, It. p. Goar, W. C.
i. iu . is, J. M. Huggin, E. Johnson, W. J. O Bryant,
ii. Ik Pattetson and James Porter.

V. Statistics.

Question 20-- What is the number of districts, of

I ‘‘.-’oral charges, and of churches in this Confer-
ence?

Answer—Districts S, Pastoral Charges 170,
Churches 599.

Question 21—How many have been licensed to
preacli, and what is tiie number of local preachers
ami members?
Answer- Licensed 8, Local. Preachers 69, Mem-

bers 61901.

Question 22— IIov many adult$ and how many
infants have been baptized during the year?
Answer—Adults 2096, infants 4)88.

Question 22—What is the number of Epworth
Leagues and of Epworth League members?
Answer—Epworth Leagues 40, j

Epworth League
Members 1958.

Quest ion 21 -W liat is the umber of Sunday
schools, of Sunday school officers and teachers,

and of Sunday school scholars enrolled during the

year?

Answer Sunday Schools 499, Officers and
Teachers 2215, Scholars Enrolled 25578.

Question 25 What is the number of Woman’s
Mi- si. ;....y Societies, and what is the number of

members of the same?
Answer- Societies 235, Members 51122.

Question 26—What are the educational statis-

tics?

Answer—Institutions 2. Teachers 31, Students

5-3, Value Property $650,000, Endowment $558,000.

VI. Finances.

Question 27—What has been contributed for the

following causes?

Answer—Foreign Missions $12,440, Home and
Conference Missions $13,520, Church Extension

$6,565, Education $6,696, Conference Claimants

and Superannuate Edowment Fund $10,590, Amer-
ican Ihble Society $990, By the Woman’s Mission-

ary Society $67,776.

Question 28—What has been contributed for the

support of the ministry?

Answer—Bishops $2845, Presiding Elders $28,-

457, Preachers in Charge $210,850.

Question 29—What is the grand total contributed

for all purposes from all sources in this Confer-

ence this year?

Answer— $764,927.

VII. Church Property.

Question 30—What is the number of houses of

worship, their value and the amount of lndebted-

noss thereon?

An-two: - Houses m’” Worship 535, Value $1,882,-

394, Indebtedness $47,440.

Question 3D Wliat is tiie number of parsonages,

their value, and the amount of indebtedness

thereon?

Answer—District Parsonages 8, their Value

$48,000, Indebtedness $1,200; Parsonages belong-

ing to Pastoral Charges 193, their Value- $420,975;

indebtedness $29,579.

Question 22 Wliat amount of insurance is car-

ried on church property, and what amount has

been paid out in premiums?

Answer- Insurance Carried $563,87 8f Premiums

paid $7,350.

which is fully satisfied with itself; which says.

"I have need of nothing." To be contented in the
light of a religion which calls tor eternal enlarge-
ment, to be complacent in the face of a world so

full of need, ibis is a great Bin. Christ seeks to

keep his people fired with a lioiy discontent, the

pursuit of perfection, and a passion for the exten
sion of the kingdom.

This is the burden of the Savior's prayers an<

preaching, lie saw to it that they who wrote hli

message to the churches should teach the doctrine

of "greater things," of lire abundant, of a pressing

on, of “more and more."

Tiie church Is blessed that hungers and thirst*

alter righteousness. The secret of a great life i»

to know how to be filled and to be hungry, both to

abound and to be in wanf The mark of the su+
cessful church Is to do well the work in hand, wit^
eye and heart to the larger task and the fulldlr

day.—j-Clirlstian Standard.

OFFICIAL REPORT, COMMISSION ON
NANCE, LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

De$r Brother Harper: At the last session of the

Louisiana Conference, held at De Kidder, the num-
ber Of districts was reduced from seven to »i*.

exclusive of the Houma District. This neces-

sitated an entirely new apportionment of the as

sessments upon the districts, which, as secretary

of tiie Commission on Finance. 1 was authorized

and Instructed to do.

Besides this, another change was made. Here-

tofore the assessments for Home Work and for

Gendral Work were the same, that Is, $35,500 for

eacht but at the meeting of the Conference, the

assessments for Home Work were increased to

$’,9.<I92. The assessment for General Work was

the fame as last year, $35,500. or .1196 per cent

of the whole, and for Home Work, $19,092, or

.5804 per cent of the whole.

Tie-allotment for the different home causes was
as follows:

Amount. Ratio
4 ill ft

Epworth Li*ague . . . 2.000.00 .0407

Conference Mis.- Ions . .. 11.5oO.OO .2343
Conference Education ... 11.000.00 .2241
< onrerence Claimant* ... 10.000.00 .2037
Conference Minutes 75.0.00 .0153
Conference Treasurer, etc.... 700.00 .0143
Gent-ral Superannuate Endow-
ment Fund 1,924 0© .0392

Or. Salary of Editor N. O. Chris-
tian Advocate 1.218.00 .0248

New Orleans Memorial Home.... 5.000.00 .1018

Totals $49,092.00 100.00

Tli.e allotment, or apportionment for the several

districts is as follows:
Home General

District

—

Ratio Work Work
Alexandria .. .11595 $5.692.o0 $1.11600
Baton Itouge .. .13965 6,856.00 4.958.00
Houma . . .00870 427.00 209.00
Lake Charles .. .15585 « ,8.t 1 00 5.533.00

Monroe-Ruston ... . . .19195 9.425 00 6.814.00
New Orleans .. .12705 6,23700 4.510.00
Shreveport . . .26085 12.806.00 9.26O.0O

Totals . . 100.00 $ 19.092.00 <35.500.00

I would thank you. as Secretary, of the Confer-

ence. if you would insert a copy of this letter In

the Minutes as the final report of the Commission
on Finance of the Louisiana Conference and oblige.

Yours cordially,

W. S. HOLMES.
Question 33 IIovv ninny churches and parson-

ages have been damaged or destroyed during the

year, what is the amount of damage, and what has

been collected thereon?

Answer— Churches and Parsonages Damaged 8,

Amount of Damage $2,921, Collected fill.

VIII. Miscellaneous.

Question 5i Who Is elected Conference Lay

Leader. an<l what is the report of the Board on

Day Activities? *
•

Answer— 1>. II. .Hall.

Question 35—Where shall the next session of

the Conference he held?

Answer- Amory.

TRE BLESSEDNESS OF BEING IN WANT.

The Laodicean curse rests upon tho church

Secretary, Commission on Finance.

We ought not to open the doors of our rtoula

to God only at special times and seasons. We
think wrongly of Him when we suppose Him to

be responsive only to our specially religious

moods. The heart of God lies about our lives as

closely as the air. There is no smallest act or

thought that does not ‘echo itself in Him. And
lids Divine presence is intensely sympathetic.

It is not the mere oversight of a judge, register-

ing praise and blame. It is the companionship

of one who rejoices in all our joy, and suffers in

all our pain. There is no glad heart-beat In the

world that the Almighty heart does not beat with

gladness In response. There la no little child's

cry of sorrow over its* broken toy, that a more
than mother’s love does not catch.—Selected.
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Brookhaven District.

H. M. Ellis, Pres cling Elder.
Adams Circuit—W. W. Mirry.
Harlow Circuit—J. T. We aus.
Bayou Pierre Circuit—R* (A. Allums.
Bogue Cliitto and Norfle d Circuit—V. G. Clif-

ford.

Brookhaven—W. H. Lewib.
- Crystal Springs—W. B. Jc nes.
Fernwood Circuit-—A. M. Broadfoot.
Foxwortn Circjiit—W. W. Nelson; W. B. Wal-

drop. supernumerary.
Gallman Circuit—J. T. Abney.
Hazelhurst—C. C. Evans.
Magnolia—J. E. Gray.
McCall Circuit—To be su; iplied.

McComb, Centenary—G. I i. Thompson.
South and East McComb- -W.- A. Terry.
Meadville and Bude Circtit—P. H. Grice.
Monticello Circuit—W. F.J.Baggett.
Pleasant Grove Circuit—Yf. D. Barrett
Scotland Circuit—J. L. Carter.
Summit Circuit—A. S. Oliver.
Topisaw Circuit—H. E. Riley.
Tylertown—C. F. Emery.
Wesson Circuit—J. E. J. Ferguson.
President Whitworth Colljege—I. W. Cooper.
Conference Evangelist—J.j V. Bennett
Conference Evangelist—W. T. Griffin.
Chaplain U. S. Navy—W. N. Thomas.
Student, Southern Methodist University—R, E.

Simpson.

Hattiesburg E istrict

•W. W. Graves, Presiding Elder.
Avera Circuit—M. W. Poster. *

Collins Circuit—J. M. Levis.
Ellisville Circuit—H. J. Moore.
Eucutta Circuit—T. Cl Cooper.
Hattiesburg. Main Street- J. T. Leggett.
Hattiesburg, Court Street- -C. M. Crossley.
Hattiesburg, Broad Street- -J. E. William..
Hattiesburg Circuit—S. C. Moody.
Heidelberg Circuit—J. H. Jolly.
Leakesville Circuit—J. C. lackson.

. Lucedale Circuit—J. w. Thompson.
Mt. Olive and Magee—J. I ,. Greenway.
New Augusta Circuit—J. Ct Ellis.
Oloh Circuit—R. T. Picke t.

Prentiss Circuit—P. H. Howse.
Purvis Circuit—W. M. Wi liam*.
Richton Circuit—F. B. Oniond.
Seminary Circuit—H. S. Westbrook.
Silver Creek Circuit—H. J. Maddox.
Sumrall—H. Mellard.
Mize and Taylorville Circ lit—S. W. Johnson.
Williamsburg Circuit—A. S. Byrd.
Conference Evangelist—D. E. Kelly.
Mississippi Methodist Hospital—G. S. Harmon.

Jackson District.

M. L. Burton, Pres ding Elder.
^Benton Circuit—E. A. Kir g. supply.
Bolton and Raymond Circuit—H. M. Johnson.
Brandon and Pelahatchie Circuit—J. G. Gal-

loway.
Camden Circuit—C. H. El is.

Canton—H. A. Gatlin.
Eden Circuit—H. B. Perri t
Edwards Circuit—G. P. MoKeown.
Fannin Circuit—M. A. Mas sey.
Flora Circuit—J. H. Foreman.
Florence and Braxton Circuit—C. H. Strait
Harrisville Circuit—L H. Sells.

• Jackson, Capitol Street—H. F. Tolle.
Jackson, Galloway Memoiial—C. W. Cri*ler.
Jackson, Millsaps Memorh.l—W. N. Ware
Jackson, Rankin- Street Circuit—F. L. Apple-

white.
Lake City Circuit—Jesse F. Watson.
Lintonia Circuit—R. T. Hollingsworth, supply
Madison Circuit—J. F. McClelland.
Mendenhall and DLo Circuit—J. L. Smith.
Monterey Circuit—L. M. Sharp.
Satartia Circuit— B. H. W lliams.

-f Sharon Circuit—Otto Port sr.

1 Terry Circuit—S. F. Harkey.
Vaughan Circuit—W. L.. I lackwell.

_ Yazoo City—I.. E. Alford.
President Millsaps College*—A. F. Watkins.
Professor in Millsaps College—John L. Fergu-

son. Jr.

Manager Orphans’ Home— B. F. Lewis.
Student Millsaps College— M. L. McCormick.
Conference -Secretary Edt cation—J. M. Morse.
Sunday School Field Seer ;tary—John C. Cham-

bers,
Field Secretary of Education In Arkansas and

Missouri—M. M. Black.
Superintendent Mississippi Home Finding So-

ciety—John L. Sutton.

Meridian District.

P. P. Harding. Presiding Elder.
Buekatunna Circuit—J. W. Ramsey.
Pa'eville Circuit—W. J. T,''alters.

DeKalb Circuit—M. L. Wt ite.

DeSoto Circuit—S. B. Wa kins.

Enterprise. Circuit—H. G. Hawkins.
Lauderdale Circuit—W. H, Lane.

Matherville Circuit—D. P. Yeager, supply.
Meridian, Central Church—H. B. Watkins.
Meridian, East End—J. L. Sells.
Meridian, Fifth Street—W. J. Ferguson.
Meridian, Poplar Springs—W. A. Hays.
Meridian, Seventh AYenue Circuit—D. E.

Vickers.
Meridian, Hawkins Memorial—A. J. Davis.
Moscow Circuit—L. J. Snellgrove.
Pachuta Circuit—W. E. Dickens.

j

'

Porterville Circuit—J. N. Broadway, supply.
Quitman—H. A. Wood.
Scooba Circuit—T. H. King.
Shubuta—W. H. Huntley.
Vimville Circuit—C. .M. Baggett, supply.
Waynesboro—H. W. Featherstun.
Waynesboro Circuit—C. A. Massey, supply.
Superintendent of the Department of Mission-

ary Education of the General Sunday School
Board—J. L. Neill.

Newton District.

J. A. Moore, Presiding Elder.
Bay Springs Circuit—E. H. Cooley.
Chunky Circuit—S. E. Flurry.
Carthage Circuit—T. B. Winstead.
Decatur and Hickory Circuit—B. W. Lewi*.
Deemer Circuit—R. A. Sibley.
Forest and Morton—J. W. Chisholm.
Harperville and Lena Circuit—G. G. Yeager.
Homewood Circuit—H. R. McKee. *

Lake Circuit—R. E. Rutledge.
Laurel, First Church—O. S. Lewis.
Laurel, Kingston—L. F. Alford.
Laurel, West End—A. J. Beasley.
Montrose Circuit—W. W. Hopper.
Neshoba Circuit—S. N. Young.
Newton—B. F. Jones.
Philadelphia—J. S. Purcell.
Raleigh Circuit—R. H. Clegg.
Rose Hill Circuit—M. R. Jones.
Shiloh Circuit—A. A. Simms.
Trenton Circuit-—G. L. McXeese, supply.
Union—J. M. Smith.
Walnut Grove Circuit—J. W. Price.
Industrial Secretary, Y. M. C. A.—J. S. Duke.
Principal Montrose High School—E. L. Alford.

Seashore District.

W. M. Sullivan, Presiding Elder.
Amerieus Circuit—V. R. Landrum, supply.
Bay St. Louis—W. G. Forsythe.
Biloxi. Main Street—M. B. Sharbrough.
Brooklyn and Bond Circuit—E. M. Allen.
Carriere Circuit—C. T. Noble.
Coalville Circuit—E. J. Coker.
Columbia—L. L. Roberts.
Escatawpa Circuit—R. G. Williams, supply.
Gulfport Circuit—G. W. McLain, supply
Gulfport, First Church—W. L. Linfield.
Hub Circuit—J. B. Stringer.
Lyman Circuit—E. J. Rutledge, supply.
Long Beach—H. C. Castles.
Logtown—H. L. Norton.
Lumberton—J. M. Corley.
Mentorum Circuit—M. W. David, supply.
Moss Point—J. D. Ellis.
Ocean Springs and Cedar Lake Circuit—L A

Darsey.
Pascagoula—J. H. Moore.
Pass Christian—To be supplied.
Picayune—B. E. Meigs.
Poplarville—C. M. Chapman.
Poplarville Circuit—To be supplied.
Saucier and Howison Circuit— D. W Ulmer
Van Cleave Circuit—J. H. Grice.
Wesley Memorial Circuit—W. W. Moore
Wiggins Circuit—J. F. Campbell.
President Seashore Camp Ground School—

H

W. Van Hook.

Vicksburg District.

J. R. Jones, Presiding Elder.
Anguilla Circuit—C. A. Schultz.
Centerville and Stevens Circuit—J. O. Ware
Fayette—C. P. Jones.
Gloster and Liberty Circuit—J. A. Wells
Harriston Circuit— T. M. Ainsworth
Hermanville Circuit—C. Y. Higginbotham.
Louise and Holly Bluff Circuit—M. K. Miller.
Mayersville—M. J. Miller, supplv.
Mt, Vernon Circuit—R. L. Myers, supply.
Natchez—W. H. Saunders
Nebo Circuit—C. H. Herring.
Oak Ridge Circuit—,T. B Cain.
Port Gibson—N. B. Harmon.
Rocky Springs CirciTit—Rolfe Hunt, supply
Rolling Fork Circuit—T. .T. O’Neil.
Roxie Circuit—To be supplied.
Silver City Circuit—T. A. Ferguson.
Utica Circuit—W. B. Alsworth.
Vicksburg. Crawford Street—Robert Selby.
Vicksburg. Gibson Memorial—T. B. Cottrell
Washington Circuit—E. D. Simpson!
-Woodville—V. j. Dawson.
Woodville Circuit—N. S. Loftus. supply.

Received by Transfer.
John I,. Sutton, an eider, from the Louisiana Con-

ference: B. T, Sutherland, an elder, from the
Pacific Conference: .Tesse F. Watjso'n. a deacon,
class of the third year, from North Mississippi
Conference; John L. Ferguson, Jr., an elder.
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Conference^
6 8eC°nd year' from North Alabama

Transferred to Other Conferences.
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f
a deacon

’ class of the fourth year,to Pacific Conference; C. E. Downer, an elder tothe N°rth Mississippi Conference; B L Suther-
land, an elder, to the Pacific Conference- J TMcVey, an elder, to the Louisiana Conference.

A DAY IN HONOLULU.

By Dr. Carlton D. Harris, Editor Baltimore
Southern Methodist.

Honolulu Is the capital of Hawaii, a group of
eight Islands of volcanic origin, lying i n the semi-
tropical sun of the Mid-Pacific. They were for-
merly known as the Sandwich islands and were
discovered by Captain Jam cS Cook of the British
Navy in 1778 and named by him in honor of the
Earl of Sandwich, who was the First Lord of the
Admirality at the time of their discovery.
Queen Liliuokalani, the last of Hawaiian royal-

ty, was deposed in 1893 as the result of a revolu-
tion because of her reactionary tendencies, and a
Provisional Government established, which in turn
was succeeded by the Republic of Hawaii with
Hon. Sanford B. Dole as President. In the mean-
time Hawaiian commissioners sought an alli-
ance with the great American Republic. Their
efforts were not without success, Tor, by a joint
resolution of Congress, adopted July 7, 1S9S, the
Hawaiian islands came under the sovereignty of
the United States, and on June 24, 1900, Congress
passed an organic act by which Hawaii became
a Territory of the United States with a special
form of government made necessary by the great
difference between the seat of the central govern,
ment and its territory.

The deposed queen will always remain a pathet-
ic memory. She lived within a few blocks of her
former palace, and at her death, Nov. 11, 1917, in
her eightieth year, was accorded from the palace
the most imposing funeral obsequies ever held on
the island. The civil and military display was of
unparalleled splendor.

Of these beautiful islands Joaquin Miller, the
California poet, declared: "The Hawaiian Island*
are not a group, as often misclaimed, but a string
of Islands a string of pearls, if you please—

a

string of rare and precious pearls In the sapphire
center of the great American sea.”
As we approached Oahu, (pronounced O-ah-oo),

the island on which Hawaii is situated, early on
Friday morning, Sept. 24, the mountains loomed
up looking rather bare In the distance, but a near-
er view revealed them robed In the softest of
green. Our ship came to a stop some distance
out of the harbor, where the Indigo blue of the sea
nith an emerald hue near the Shore and the vel-

' green of the mountains formed a rare and
beautiful picture. Quarantine and revenue regu-
lations had to be complied with. We were lined
up in two rows on deck and a grizzled doctor in
kbaki walked down one line and up the other
giving a quick glance at the eyes of each passen-
ger. After he was satisfied that none of us had
cholera or smallpox and the revenue men had
made a careful inspection, the boat moved slowly
up to the pier and In a few minutes several hun-
dred people were In that city of myriad charms

—

Honolulu.

It claims 85,000 inhabitants: Japanese, Chinese,
Portuguese, Hawaiians, Americans, and a sprink-
ling of several other races. Each race has its own
section of the city for living and business pur-
poses, though there is some overlapping, but the
children of all attend the same public schools with
which the city is well supplied. A boy can
enter the primary school and continue his studies
until he graduates from the University of Hawaii.
The children of people of o%’er a dozen nationali-
ties are poured into this melting pot and come
forth bearing upon them the stamp of true Ameri-
canism, waving Old Glory and singing the Star
Spangled Banner.
The Hawaiians are a stalwart race. They are

characterized by being generous and pleasure-lov-
ing, with a special aptitude for music and oratory.
They are usually well educated, for compulsory
education has been In vogue for nearly fifty years.

I
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er were cannibals, as were some of the trees and wonderful flowering hedges of hibiscus

of the Sandwich group. They wel- In seven hundred colors. The roadway lay be-
tween two endless floral ribbons of blossoming
trees and shrubs every one of which introduced a
surprise.”

Mark Twain referred to |he cocoanut trees as

s struck by lightning.

beach, about
three miles from the business center of the city, is

world-renowned for its bathing and aquatic spo-ts,

boating and surf board riding.

The temperature of the waiter is close to 78 de-

grees the year round,

the beach runs

coral reef encircling

bathers from the

They nev

aborgines

corned the New England missionaries who were

sent to the islands a hundred years ago under the

auspices of the American Board, and gladly em-

braced the religion of Christ which they preached.

The civilizing process of the Gospel has been the gigantic feather duster

most potent force in coloring the civilization of Waikiki (pronounced Wy-ke-ke)

these islands.

The churches are celebrating this year the Cen-

tenary of the advent of Christianity in Hawaii, such as surf

We stumbled into the Central Union Mission, a

group of buildings, in a setting of palms and trop-

ical plants. The congregation was giving a re-

ception to the public school teachers in a Sunday

school house, at which tea-cakes and pineapple

punch were being served by dainty Japanese and

Portuguese maidens. Dr. Albert W. Palmer, the

pastor, told us that he had 1200 members and was

preparing to rebuild at a cost of 1250.000. Re-

ligion seems to have retained its pristine vigor

at this crossroads of the East and the West, as

there are many churches and a splendid Young
Men's Christian Association building.

The chief exports from the islands are sugar,

fruits and nuts; this year the exportation of sugar

was valued at $76,554,181 and that of fruits and

nuts at $19,803,051.

The automobile ride through the city of Hono-

lulu and to other points of interest onithe island

was an introduction to a tropical paradise. Near

the heart of the city is the regal palace of the for-

mer king and queen of Hawaii. It is a colonial

looking structure fronted by a small park filled with

tropical trees and shrubs. Its throne room and

marvelously bedecked apartments, with their old

paintings, are now used for government purposes.

The offices of the Governor of Hawaii, the Secre-

tary, the Auditor and the Attorney General occupy

the second floor. Hon. Charles J. McCarthy is the

present Governor. He did not give us a military

reception for he did not know we were in town.

Six miles from the city is the historic Pali, a

precipice of over 1,000 feet, over which Kameha-
meha, the Hawaiian chieftain, in 1895 drove the

Oahuans after a furious battle and thereby added

the island to his realm. A bronze tablet in the

rocks, erected by the daughters of Hawaii, recites

this fact of history. The wind sweeps over this

precipice at all times—sometimes with such ter-

rific force as to strip automobiles of their tops and

carry them off to sea.

The trip to the Tali, through a valley with they are not Independent

mountains rising 3,000 feet on either side, was an an environment which

indescribable delight. The endless variety of of action. Our church

flower and shrub combined with the brown of churches whose activiti

earth and the deep blue of sea formed a color This is true in the field

scheme of unrivaled richness and beauty. We re- War has given treraendo

called what a young woman of Hawaii had said England has enlarged 1

to us on the train when we were admiring Cal- States and communities

ifornia tints; “You will have to go fo Hawaii to school budgets, and our

see unsurpassed coloring.” The softest Hawaiian ing to meet the larger <!e

tints remind uS of Egypt, where the desert con- “Northwestern lJnivert

tributes largely to delicate hues. copal Church Is in the fi

This view embraces distant mountain promon- ao much as the entire

tories and steeply towering pinnacles; little Episcopal Church. Set:

Islands seemingly floating in opalescent sealets; terprise; Harvard has n

crowded groups of tumbling hills; weirdly shaped \ale is seeking $I1- ,|(,,)
.

volcanic cones and pyramids; fields of many each seek $10,00(U | 00. J

greens—canebrakes, rice, pineapples, Kukul trees, churches of America hr

palm groves and many other growths of the won- enced by this movement

drous far-flung gardens of the Pacific. Growing pal Church closed an

bananas, oranges, lemons, pineapples, dates, cocoa- paign in 1918 which pen

nuts, papaya, in the richest profusion, everywhere universities $35,000.0" '.

greet the eye. General Conference of t

A most remarkable feature is that there are no last May authorized an

snakes, dangerous animals or insects, or poisonous $138,000,000. This will

growths on the islands. One can wander without 000 for their colleges n

danger through the wilderness of brilliant vegeta- times the sum we are <

tlon and flowering trees. “The Northern Fre-h

We copy from the diary of a friend a bit of his field for $33,307,125; th

description of the drive: Just close(l Campaign

“We passed Hawaiian native churches, fine pub- cm Presbyterians are s

11c school buildings, homes in bowers of hibiscus. Southern Baptists have

poinciana trees, banyan trees of wonderful propor- 000 for education. The

tions, groves and avenues of royal palms, giant of the Southern L-i s

ferns the fronds of which were ten to fifteen feet greatest period or bull'll

In length, cocoanut trees in fruit, giant cacti, far- history. This fnct i- i

spreading monkey podtrees, rice fields, mango ment to our schools lyl

powerless to act until nr

our sister denominate
closed or in process, are

educational programs ov

“This enlarged educational program of our sla-

ter churches makes immediate action by our
church necessary if we are to retain our place as
one- of the dominant spiritual forces of the world.
If uur church should fail to do anything for educa-
tional institutions while our sister churches by
their larger equipments turn out an increased sup-

ply of trained leaders for the ministry and inis-

Thefe is no undertow and slons, our church would die."- Bulletin.

lowly out to deep water. The
the beach at Waikiki guards RESOLUTIONS ON CENTENARY PAYMENTS,

possible intrusion of sharks,

which are never seen in the lagoons.

The sharp outrigger canoes of the natives,

guided by experts, are so turned in front of a
breaker that the wave furniajhes the impetus which
drives the canoe straight to the shore. Surfing

experts take a long pointed board, giving to it the

necessary forward motion to enable the inrushing

wave to bear it shoreward on the crest. Often the

rider will stand upright upon this slight support.

We must omit a thousand attractions of Hawaii
because of the limitations of our space. But we
cannot close this article without speaking of the

aquarium which contains the most beautifully

"painted fishes” imaginable and which flourish In

the native waters. All the colors of the rainbow

are reflected in the tinted fish. They are of every

form and variety.

Mark Twain wrote years ago:

"No alien land in all the world has any deep,

strong charm for me but that one. I can see its

garlanded craigs. its leaping cascades, its plumy
palms—drowning by tire shore; its remote sum-

mits floating like islands above the cloud rack; I

can feel the spirit of its woodland solitudes; I

can hear the splash of its brooks; in my nostrils

still lives the breath of flowers that perished

twenty years ago.”

hus a half dozei| of

trough efforts Just

ig tor their enlarged

Whereas, the Centenary of Missions pledges of

the Louisiana Conference have become due
through the second payment:
Therefore be it resolved by the presiding elders

of the Louisiana Conference:

ll That January lt» to 23. 1921. be observed as
pay-up week and that an earnest effort be made in

every church to secure the payment of at least 40

per cent of the total amount pledged from each in-

dividual subscriber.

2. That the pastor and trea-urer of each local

charch use the same organization that functioned

in securing the pledg- s, as far as possible; and
whore this is not. available, a committee be ap-

pointed in each local church ti^co-operate wllh the

pastor and treasurer in securing these collections.

3. That the Minute Men in the various churches

be used to bring before the people the importance
of this serious matter.

4. That we regard the collections of these Cen-

tenary pledges from each subscriber through the

second payment as the most Important matter be-

fore the Louisiana Conference at this time; and
that we feel that failure in this respect will bring

discredit upon the church and hinder its future

progress.

Signed by: R. H. Wynn. W. L. Doss. Jr., Mar-
tin Hebert, J. G. Sneiling, K. W. Dodson, C. A.

Battle, J. W. Lee.WHAT OTHER CHURCHES ARE DOING FOR
THEIR SCHOOLS TRUST.

I will not doubt, though all my ships at sea

Come drifting home with broken masts and sails;

I shall believe the hand which never falls

From seeming evil worketh good for me;
And though I weep because those sails are bat-

tered.

Still will I cry, while my best hopes lie she*
tered,

"I trust in Thee.”

I will not doubt, tljough sorrows fall like rain

And troubles swarm like bees about a hive;

I shall believe the heights for which I strive

Are only reached by anguish and by pain.

And though I groan and tremble with my crosses^

I yet shall see through my severest losses

The greater gain. —Selected.

Any bond that attaches us to another human
creature attaches us also to the Son of man.—Ex-

changa

HARTWELL
HOUSE OF GIFTS

FURNITURE. DRAPERIES, RUGS,
LIGHTING FIXTURES

213 BARONNE ST. NEW ORLEANS

Harris* Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Fresh Js say Cream sad Vf|k

Phones, Jack. 10*0 or Main 4530 <

1081 151
1 j
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Hund nd rirkwere turned away

re was noNrocm for them.

;onal colleges, Pi else they

In either case theChurch

will lose infinitely moi-^

THE CHURCH MUST EDUCATE OR DIE
, but a cold, hard fact; the Church must educate or' die

e with it.

led astray by its teachers, and now, bewildered artd

reckage of a world war, it seeks spiritual aid. Like

the night, the peoples grope everywhere for something

It is no theorj

and let the world d

Humanity was

confused by the v

children crying in

stable.

WHAT IS THE WAY Ot
There is but oi

educate.

To correct th

influence of college

by a stream of Chr

the world through l

ne hope of salvation now before us. The Church must Church for its own servi.e

equipped-- this is the mo'!

6 atheistic tendency in American education through the The r. ! of

s thoroughly Christian; to stabilize the staggering world

istian men trained, to be leaders in ever)’ sphere; to evangelize

he ministry of thousands of young people educated by the

; o! our young people in o

program of the present day

--a moral sense- -a conscict

can be unparted t r

depths of the human !

DOES NOT LDUC

. CHURCH
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The Home Circle how unwilling she was; but now when she was ii>

clined to lag there were the words to remind her.
Sometimes it seemed that they almost burned her
little heels, and in the end she always obeyed
them.

“I wonder what has come over my little gtil

lately? She is so kind to her mother."
Annie Bell Lee was sitting at her toother's feet

winding yarn, and her mother reached over and
laid a hand upon her beautiful hair.

"I just have to mind my moccasins, that's all,”

Annie Bell admitted; and then she slipped them
off and let her mother read the words, and neither

of them guessed that, after all, it was only a little

girl’s name.—Maud M. Huey.

HOW A GOOD MAN WAS SAVED.

ni|jm John i aton was very tired and went
ealriy; he fell into a sound sleep, ilia Utile
ut|i;«, lay by his bedside,

ts a dark night wi.> n C’lutha Jumped up and
to pull at the bedclothes. "Low, wow!
vow, wow!" s

t ton woke
ient|s. They

g itoj and fro

KNITTING

By Rose Mills Powers.

Bow,
he barked, frantically,

s up—quickly lie aroused hie

saw that dark shadows were
outside the window, lie and

his friends kneeled down and asked God to take
rate of th^ui.

Just tiiejn a glare of light Hashed into the room.
Men passed with flaming torches. They set fire to

the reed fence. In a tew minutes the house would
catch. The wicked savages were outside, with
knives amjl clubs to kill him.

Tho brave man stepped outside his door. He
cut the burning reed fence and threw it away from
his house. Seven or eight savages Jumped out and
surrounded him; their clubs were raised.

"Kill hipi! kill 1dm!'' some one >elled.

John Baton said a quick prayer to God.
"Dare to strike me, and my God will punish

you!” he cried. "He takes care of us. Me will

punish you for burning (us church, and for hating

his people, and for all your badness! Wo have
been doing you good, and you want to kill us! But
our God is right here. He is hero; be will take
care of us. He will punish you!”

They liowled In rage. They called some one to

strike th*| first blow, yet no one dared.

Now comes the wonderful part of tho story. A
rushing, roaring sound came up from the south;

it was like the noise of some gieat engine. Every
savage stopped to listen.

It was a tornado! One of the most dreadful kind
of stnrm|i was coming!

Then the wind blew. The rain poured in tor-

rents and put out the fire.

"That ;la Jehovah's rain! Truly their God Is

figh'ing lor them, and helping them. Kun! Run
away!"

j

Then the savages threw down their torches; and
In & fewi minutes every cannibal, with face drawn
with fright, was running for his life! John Baton
and his friends were not harmed and their home
was spared.—Selected.

When auntie knits, you ought to see

The way her needles fly!

In rows and rows, the knitting grows

Beneath her watchful eye;

Her yarn is never known to snarl.

Her work is never stopped

Because somewhere, through lack of care,

A tiny stitch was dropped.

And auntie says If I will learn,

She’ll teach it all to me.

But I must heed her words, indeed.

And very patient be;

She’s given me some skeins of wool

Of such a pretty blue!

Just watch me try! and by and by

I will be knitting, too.

—The Intelligencer.

A GREAT SOLDIER AND A LITTLE LAMB

Garibaldi was a brave soldier who lived in Italy.

His father was a fisherman, and the boy learned

to be a fine sailor, but his country was in trouble

so that he became a soldier when he was a very

young man. Twice he had to go away to fight for

his country. He was so brave that he made others

brave, and they fought until they won the victory.

But a story about him shows that he was gentle

and kind, as well as a great soldier and leader.

One night when he was in ramp with his army, a

shepherd came to them in great trouble about one

of his lambs that was lost. The soldiers brought

lanterns and went back and forth over the hill-

sides hunting for the lost lamb, but one by one

they gave up and came back. Garibaldi himself

went out with them, and no one noticed that after

all the others had come back, their general was
not in his tent.

The next morning some one peeped into his tent

and there, sound asleep, lay the brave soldier with

the little lost Iamb beside him. He would not

come back and sleep while a poor little lamb was

lost, and he had hunted almost all night until he

found It.

This story will help us to remember that Jesus

is never too busy with the great things of this

world to have time to know all about every little

child, and lovingly,.tenderly, to care for each one.

He knew all about the shepherds of His country

—

how they lived with their sheep and loved them

and cared for them as David had done, night and

day. How safe and happy we may feel with Him
for our Shepherd!—The Sunbeam.

GO CHEERFULLY

Little Go Cheerfully worked away patiently at

the pair of moccasins she was making. They

were her first pair, and she sewed the beads on

with pride. She was sure that her mother would

praise her, and perhaps even her father would say

that she had done well. Every stitch was just as

perfect as she could make it. It was so much more

of an accomplishment to make moccasins than to

string beads or quills.

When she had finished them she took some red

paint and painted right down in each little heel

her name—Go Cheerfully—so that every one would

be sure to know who had made them; then she laid

them proudly on top of the basket of moccasins

her mother was going to sell in the village that

afternoon. Surely some one would want them;

they were so pretty.

Now it happened that Annie Bell Lee’s mother

went to the village that afternoon also to buy her

little girl a pair of moccasins. Annie Bell had

about everything that it was possible to buy for

a little girl, and her mother had thought a long

time before she had thought of the dear Uttle In-

dian moccasins as a gift for her daughter.

The pair that Go Cheerfully had made were so

cunning It was no wonder Annie Bell’s mothep

selected them in preference to any others, and she

felt sure that her little girl would be pleased with

them, too. She was sorry to remember how hard

It was to please Annie Bell.

Nowhere in all the country was there a prettier

little girl than she. Her long golden hair was mar-

veled over by all who saw it. and her blue eyes

and rosy cheeks called forth admiration; but no

one had ever- said that she was a willing and duti-

ful child.

When her mother gave her the moccasins, she

straightway took off her little patent-leather

pumps to try them on. They were a perfect fit.

She put on one, then she held up the other and In-

spected it carefully. The crudely fashioned letters

In the heel attracted her attention:, "Go Cheerful-

ly.” She looked at her mother, but her mother did

not even know of the letters and was busily sew-

ing.

She took off the moccasin on her foot, and there

was "Go Cheerfully” again; then she put. them

botli on and sat by the fire thinking. In a mo-

ment her mamma looked up from her work: "I

wish you would bring me the scissors, dear, ’ she

said.

Now Annie Bell’s first inclination was to grum-

ble. She did not like to run errands; but the

words "Go Cheerfully” in the bottom of her little

shoes seemed to prick her. She found herself say-

ing, ‘‘All right, mamma,” and in a flash she was

away for them.
“Go Cheerfully; Go Cheerfully!” They were

such pretty moccasins. The dainty bead work on

the toes fascinated her. They seemed made es-

pecially for her. Never before had she realized

is a good breakfast, but a bad supper.Hope
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trial?” Thomas Commander Cooper, from the Hat-
tiesburg District, having complied with all re-
quirements, was duly admitted. Two other appli-
cants were not approved: by the Committee on Ad-
missions, but the Conference, by vote, gave the
presiding elders the privilege of using them as
supplies.
Question 5, ‘‘Who are re-admitted?” was called,

and the answer was: None.
Question's, '‘Who remain on trial?” was called,

and the following, having complied with all re-
quirements, made their reports and were advanced
to the Class of the Second Yehri T. M. Ainsworth,
E. M. Allen. J. L. Carter. M. K. Miller, I. H. Sells,
R. E. Simpson, B. H. Williams. S. W. Johnson, in
elders' orders, and in the Class for purposes of
examination, having stood an approved examina-
tion, was advanced to the Class of the Second
Year. J. C. Jackson was continued in the Class of
the First Year.
Question 13. “"What traveling preachers and

what local preachers havje been elected deacons?”
was called, and Otto Porter and T. M. Ainsworth,
having complied .with all requirements, were
elected to deacons’ orders and advanced to the
Class of the Third Y'ear.; M. A. Massey and S. B.
Watkins, in elders’ orders, and in the Class for
the purposes of examination, having stood ap-
proved examinations, were advanced to the Class
of the Third Year. M. L. McCormick and W. N.
Ware were continued inj the Class of the Second
Year. Robert E. Simpson and David R. Camp-
bell, both recommendedi by the Hattiesburg Dis-
trict Conference, were elected to local deasons’
orders.

Question 12, “Who are the deacons of one year?”
was called, and W. D. Barrett, V. G. Clifford, C. Y.
Higginbotham. H. E. Raljey, J. A, Smith, and J. M.
Smith, having complied with all requirements,
were advanced to the Class of the Fourth Year.
S. B. Watkins, in elders! orders, and in the Class
for purposes of examination, having stood an ap-
proved examination, was advanced to the Class of
the Fourth Year. L. M.j Sharp and J. B. Stringer
were continued in the Clkss of the Third Year.
The Bishop announced that the class for full

connection would be received at 10:30 o’clock on
Saturday morning.
Question 15, “What traveling preachers and

what local preachers hfive been elected elders?”
was called, and R. A. . Allums and J. T. Weems,
having met all requirements, were elected to
elders’ orders, and Clarence A. Massey, recom-
mended by the Meridian District Conference, was
elected to local elders’ ojrders.

Rev. C. W. Grafton, fcjr forty-two years the hon-
ored pastor of the UnioA Church, Lincoln County,
a leader of the Presbyterian Church in Mississippi,
and a college classmate of the lamented Bishop
Charles B. Galloway, wap presented to the Confer-
ence. He made a short address and presented to
the Conference, specifying his special friend. H. B.
Watkins, as the custodian, an old and rare volume
concerning church histohy.

B. P. Jaco, Missionary- Secretary of the North
Mississippi Conference:] R. A. Tucker, presiding
elder of the Grenada District, North Mississippi
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Conference; W. E. Thomas, of the Louisiana Con-
ference, superintendent of the Memorial Home,
New Orleans; J. L,. Sutton, superintendent of the
Mississippi Children’s Home Society; J. M. Sulli-
van and A. P. Hamilton, members of the faculty
of Millsaps College; A. F. Fogartie, pastor of the
local Presbyterian church; L. T. Larson, Church
Secretary of the State Y. M. C. A., and Mrs. S. F.
Riley, Field Secretary of the Methodist Orphan-
age, were presented to the Conference.
Report No. l of the Board* of Missions, express-

ing willingness to assist in the support of the Me-
morial Home. New Orleans, and providing for the
raising of funds for that purpose, was read and
adopted. Pending the adoption of the report, W.
E. Thomas addressed the Conference concerning
the work of the institution.

H. T. Carley, editor of the New Orleans Chris-
tian Advocate, and Dr. R. L. Russell, Home Mis-
sion Secretary, addressed the Conference.
A communication from D. W. Heidelberg, a mem-

ber of the. Committee on the Title of Port Gibson 1

Female College, was read, and, on motion, the
Committee was continued for another year.
Report No. 1 of the Board of Church Extension -

was read and adopted, as was also Report No 1
of the Sunday School Board.
Various communications and reports from boards

of trustees of our church institutions were re-
ferred to appropriate boards and committees.
A resolution expressing the interest of the Con-

ference in providing help for the stricken people '

of the Near East was read and adopted. i

Question 3. “Who are discontinued?” Question
8. “Who are located this year?" and Question 9,

1

“Who have withdrawn or been expelled?” were i

called, and the answer to each was: None. 1

A letter from Paul D. Hardin, pastor of Main
Street Church, Hattiesburg, was read, explaining
that his absence from the Conference was due to 1

illness and conveying his affectionate greeting to '

the brethren. The secretary of the Conference
was requested to reply t£ the letter, expressing 1

the love and sympathy of the Conference to 1

Brother Hardin. i

The name of G. W. Huff was called, he made his
report, and, on motion, his name was referred to
the' Committee on Conference Relations for the 1

superannuate relation.
The Committee on Public Worship announced *

that M. B. Sharbrough would preach at three 1

o’clock in the afternoon, and that the Board of
Missions and the Board of Church Extension 1

would hold their anniversaries at seven o’clock In 1

the evening. Bishop McMurry being the speaker
for the latter.

After other announcements were made, the ses-
sion was adjourned with devotional remarks and 1

the benediction by Dr. Grafton. <

Fourth Day—Morning Session. 1

The Conference convened promptly at nine i

o’clock. Bishop McMurry in the chair. After de- .

votional exercises, conducted by J. E. Gray, the
minutes of the previous day’s session were read, ,

corrected, and approved. The presence of several
(delegates who had not previously answered to
,

their names, was noted.
A resoluiio’n proposing a change in the time of i

holding the Conference, was read and, on motion, i

tabled.
]

Under the call of Question 1, “Who are admitted
on trial?” G. H. Thompson, presiding elder of the
Meridian District, asked the Conference to vote on i

the name of Lemuel J. Snelgrove, who had stood
an approved examination on the course of study,
but who had been disapproved by the Committee
on Admissions. Under the provisions of para-
graph 66 of the Discipline, the vote was taken <

and the applicant was admitted by more than the ,
necessary two-thirds vote.

*

Dr. T. J. Bailey, superintendent of the Missis- !

sippl Anti-Saloon League, and B. W. Gause, State
1

manager of the same organization, were presented,
and they addressed the Conference.
The report of the Board of Temperance and i

Social Service was read and adopted.
E. C. Terry, a deacon from the Methodist Prot-

S

estant Church; E. W. Riley, an elder from the <

Mejhodist Protestant Church; and Daniel N.
Dukes, a deacon from the Free Methodist Church
or America, were recognized in orders, and, hav-
ing been duly recommended by district confer- t
ences. were received into the ministry of the Meth- t

odist Episcopal Church. South.
sThe hour for the admission of applicants into j

full connection having arrived, Otto Porter and tThomas Marvin Ainsworth were called to the bar |
of the Conference, charged by the Bishop, and, '<

having answered the disciplinary questions, were, <

by vote of the Conference, admitted into full con- i

nection.
tA telegram stating that the Mississippi Confer- r

ence had risen to seventh place In the percentage j
of Centenary collections, was read. It aroused
much enthusiasm.

jThe report of the Board of Christian Literature 1

was read and adopted.
jThe Bishop announced as transfers from other

Conferences: John L. Sutton, an elder, from the t
Louisiana Conference: Jesse M. Watson, a deacon
In the Class of the Third Year, from the North Mis- i
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sisslppl Conference; B. L. Sutherland
from the Pacific Conference.

* 411 ®l*l®r,

East End. Meridian, and Capitol Street. Jacksnnwere placed in nomination as the placTfor holdm^
l
ext sess

,

ic'n the Conference and CaSStreet was chosen. On motion thewas made unanimous.
,

’ 0 nonunation

A motion to hold an afternoon session at 2-30o clock was adopted. *' 30

Announcements were made, and the Conferencead^joum^d with the benediction by B^STE
Afternoon Session,

The Conference was called to order at 2 - 3fto clock Bishop McMurry in the chair. AUer iSvotional exercises, conducted by C F Eme-v th«
minutes of the morning session were r^i andapproved.
The Bishop announced the transfer to the Mis.

sissippi Conference of John L. Ferguson, Jr £elder on trial in the Class of the Second Year, fromthe North Alabama Conference.
Reports were read and adopted as follows: Com-

• mittee on Conference Relations. Hospital Commitsion. Board of Lay Activities, Board of EducationBoard of Missions, Board of Church ExtensionCommittee on State of the Church
^

rv.
J

; T-
Leesett, presiding elder of the Brookhaven

District, stated that for thirty-one vears R H.Barr had faithfully served the Conference and' thechurch and bad asked for the superannuate rela-
tion, and had recently secured a home, though hehad not completed the payments on it. At the re-
quest of the presiding elder, Dr. I. W. Cooper pre-
sented the matter to the Conference, and *550 was
contributed Brother Barr expressed his gratitude
to the brethren.
The Bishop announced the following transfers

to other Conferences: J. A. Smith, In the Class ofthe Second lear. to the Pacific Conference- C EDowner, an elder, to the North Mississippi Confer-
ence; B. L. Sutherland, an elder, to the Pacific
Conference; J. T, McVey, an elder, to the Lou-
lsiana Conference.
Announcement was made that Professor G I#

Harrell, of the faculty of Millsaps College, had
been elected Conference Lay I.eadpr.
A paper relating to the establishment of a junior

college at Laurel. Miss., was referred to the Com-
mittee on the Status of Colleges,

jAfter adopting a motion to meet at seven o’clock
in an evening session, the Conference adjourned
with the benediction by J. T. Leggett.

Evening Session.

The Conference convened at seven o’clock, with
Bishop McMurry presiding. After devotional ex-
ercises, conducted by C. H. Ellis.l the mtnuies of
the afternoon session were read and approved.
A resolution looking to the suppression of gamb-

ling devices, introduced by C. W. Crisler, was
adopted.

Reports were submitted and adopted as follows:
Commission on Finance, Trustees Mississippi Con-
ference Endowment Fund, Hospital Committee,
Orphans’ Home Committee, Sunday School Board,
Committee »*on Sabbath Observance. Epwortb
League Board, Committee on District Conference
Records, Commission on Missionary Centenary,
Board of Finance, Auditing Committee.

B. F. Lewis, manager of the drphans' Home,
spoke concerning the work of the Home. A. F.
Mat kins took occasion to commend heartily the
work Brother Lewis is doing.

Rev. J. E. Taylor, pastor of the local Baptist
church, was presented to. the Conference.

Question 17, “Are all the preachers blameless
in their life and official administration?’’ was
called. Their names were called ope by one, their
reports were made, and their characters were
passed. .

J. B. Stringer was admitted into full connection.
The questions relating to the statistics of the

Conference were called. The answers showed a
healthy increase, both in finances and in member-
ship.

The Conference adjourned to meet in Memorial
Session at three o’clock on Sunday afternoon.

Fifth Day—Memorial Session.

The Conference met in Memorial Session at

three o’clock, Sunday afternoon. M. L. Burton In
the chair by appointment of* the Bishop After
singing, prayer by Dr. I. W. Cooper, and Scripture
reading by T. W. Adams. Question 11. “What
preachers have died during the year?” was called,

and the Committee on Memoirs reported the name
of T. B. Holloman. After prayer by Ira B. Robert-
son and music by a quartette, the memoir of Dr.

Holloman was read by A. F. Watkins. Pending
the adoptiou of the report, affectiona'e tribute was
paid to the memory of Dr. Holloman by T. W.
Adams. Ira B. Robertson. H. W. Featherstun. T,. E.

Alford. C. F, Emery. G. S. Harmon. H. G Haw-
kins. L. L. Roberts, W. W. Moore. C. A. Schultz,

M. B. Sharbrough. and R. H. Barr. The report was
then adopted by a rising vote.
A hymn was sung, and the Conference adjourned

to meet after the ordination of elders at the eve-

ning service, the benediction being pronounced by

H. W. Featherstun.
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Evening session.
%

papers are more open to-day to Items of real rell-
evenlng preaching service, followed by gious news than ever before. Baptists and l’res-
Dn of elders, such items of business as byterians are outstripping us In putting their work
are disposed of, the minutes were read before the public by means of the secular pre.^s.

ad, and the Bishop, after appropriate This is not because the newspapers are partial to
answer to the question, "Where are these denominations, but it is due to the alertness

ra stationed this year?" read the ap- of these churches and their realization of the value
and linally adjourned the Conference of publicity. I think it might be w se for every

Annual, District, Quarterly and Church Conference
to have a standing committee on publicity.
My brethren will pardon me for making these

suggestions. You may not see them as I do.
Hoping and praying that you may have a pleas-

ant and profitable session of Conference, 1 am
Your brother In Christ,

LYMAN CAltLEY.
Ellisville, Miss., Nov. 27, 1920.

TO THE BISHOP AND MEMBERS OF THE MIS-

SISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

(The following letter, read before the recent ses-

sion of the Mississippi Annual Conference, la pub-

lished by the request of the Conference.)

Dear Brethren: Fifty-one years ago this Decem-
ber I was admitted on trial in the Mississippi Con-

ference. To-day there is only one man in the Con-
ference who ^vas a member when I joined it.

Brother Ira B. Robertson. Of my own class I only

remain. For the past eight years I have been on
the roil of superannuates.

My reason for not being .present at this session

of the Conference is that 1 am needed at home on
account of family afflictions. My own health is

perhaps better than that of the average man of

my age.

In the- providence of God I have a comfortable
home. It is my own property and is free of all

incurubiances.

My time is occupied in various ways. In addi-

tion to the duties already alluded to, and to other

duties incidental to the usual home, 1 teach a
class in tire Sunday school, conduct prayer meet-

ings occasionally, preach some, marry the living

and bury the dead, visit among the sick and the

well, help the pastor in getting subscribers for our
church papers, and try to follow him as my divine-

ly appointed leader in every good word and work.

I read some of our best periodicals and try to

keep abreast of the times by some acquaintance
with the books of the day. I correspond for six

daily newspapers and on#? weekly. In fact, I am
kept so busy most of the time that 1 am not

bothered with the “blues.” By the grace of God,
I am generally in a good humor and enjoy the

society of my fellow-man. I try to be prayerful

and useful and hope to be ready when the Master
ball call me.
The experience of a superannuate is unique in

many ways. It has its lights and shadows. The
superannuate stands on a line that gives him a
distinct and impartial view of both the ministry
and laity. Since my superannuation, I have seen
some things, 1 think, in a clearer and better light

than I ever saw them while in the active pastor-
ate. I am sure that I love Methodism with an in-

creasing appreciation of its polity and doctrines.

I think I have a more intelligent grasp of its mis-
sion in the world and would be glad to give my life

again to the propagation of its teachings. I think
I see more distinctly than ever its perils and pos-

sibilities and 1 am jealous of its honor among men.
If you will permit me to do so, I shall presume

to make a few suggestions about matters to which
I have given a good deal of thought:

1. Do not lower the standard of education In

admitting young men into the Conference. There
are many temptations at times to do this. What-
ever nmy have been permissible in the past, an
educated ministry is one of the crying needs of

the times and will be more so in the future.
2. Let wore emphasis and prominence be given

in our ministrations to the distinctive doctrines of

Methodism. We all believe that our doctrines are
the doctrines of the Bible. But we are surrounded
by those who do not hesitate to denounuce some
of them as diabolical heresies. I believe that we
need to emphasize more determinedly the direct
witness of the Spirit, infant baptism, and the pos-
sibility of apostasy. 1 believe that it is time for
ns, with loving hearts, but with firmness of con-
viction, to maintain more strenuously than is

usual with some of us the doctrines of our Meth-
odism. I believe that untold harm has resulted
from the constant attacks, made by some of our
fellow-Christians. upon our interpretation of the
Word of God. I believe that by means of the
Press, the Sunday school and the pulpit we should
strive to perpetuate what the fathers of Methodism
achieved for us by their faithful preaching and

. defense of the truth.
3. Let our evangelists understand that they are

sent out as Methodist preachers and not as prop-
agandists undenominationalism. Other de-

nominations, I fear, are wiser in this respect than
we are. Their evangelists do not hesitate to mag-
nify their peculiar systems of doctrine, and it is

not in me to find fault with them for doing this.

What is believed to be true should be preached to

all people everywhere. If our doctrines are true, estate
as we believe them to be, we should proclaim them

pl]rre
loudly and widely as we try to fulfill our mission enre
in the world. While saving this I am not unmind-

jDg
rul of the fact that a real Methodist preacher can
he. and should be, a man of the broadest cath-
olicity.

4. I.et some plan be adopted to give our work Mr
more publicity. The columns of secular news- been

CONFERENCE PERSONALS.
The presence of Rev. Ira B. Robertson was a

benediction to the Conference. Though advanced
in years and in great feebleness of body, his spirit

is indomitable and his faith is triumphant.
Mr. Chas. O. Chalmers, the business manager

of the Advocate, had most hospitable entertain-
ment in the home of Dr. R. E. Higdon. Rev. M. B.

Sharbrough was another guest in this delightful
home.
A very delightful social feature of the Confer-

ence was the dining in honor of the Bishop, the
presiding elders, and a few other guests, by the
Home Economics Department of Whitworth Col-

lege on Friday evening.
It was an unusual pleasure and privilege for the

Conference to have the opportunity of observing
the work of one of Its greatest educational institu-

tions at close range. No school ever had a finer

set of girls than Whitworth has; and the faculty

is such as any college might be proud of.

Rev. W. H. Lewis, the pastor of our church at

Brookhaven, assisted by a most capable commit-
tee, had made perfect provision for the comfoit

and convenience of the Conference visitors. If

there was a single thing lacking, we did not de-

tect it; nor did we hear the slightest complaint
from any source.

We have seen Bishop McMurry in three Confer-

ences now, and if there is a more capable presiding

officer in the church it Is our judgment that he has

not come this way. He is “present, on time, with

a studied lesson” at each session of the Confer-

ence—and he believes that all the delegates should

be equally faithful.

Dr. I. W. Cooper, the distinguished president of

Whitworth College, not only entertained his full

quota of house guests, including the Bishop, but

he also extended his hospitality to many of the

brethren by inviting them to dinner In the commo-
dious new dining room of the college. It was the

editor's privilege to share In this hospitality on

Friday.
The Educational Commission sent a great “team'

to the Mississippi Conference, under the leader-

ship of Dr. Henry N. Snyder, president of Wofford

College. Dr. A. F. Watkins, president of Missis-

sippi’s own great college, Millsaps, and himself a

member of the Conference, was not one whit be-

hind his brethren in the presentation of the educa-

tional Interests.

The editor of the Advocate was most hospitably

entertained in the beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs.

It W. McNair. We heard many others felicitating

themselves upon their delightful situation but

they could not have been more happily placed

than were we. Mr. and Mrs. McNair and Miss

In your pocket it will loon

say “good-bye.” In our saving!

bank it will earn interest

and soon it will say 'T* grow-

ing.” Why not make your money

work for you?

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank
and Trust Co.,

forty years. She is now in her eightieth year, bat
she still reads the paper with interest.

“Graciously received by my new congregation,

and happy in the work,” writes Rev. Henry T.

Young from Natchitoches, La.

Brother W. J. Beasley, of Woodland, Miss.,

reached the ripe age of seventy on December 4.

He has long been a reader of the Advocate.

The American-Press, of 1-ake Charles, La., paid
extended tribute to the late Mrs. Seaman Mayo, in

its issue of November 29. Mrs. Mayo was one of

the most greatly beloved women of Lake Charles.

Rev. R. S. Walton has been most cordially re-

ceived by the people of Texas Avenue Church.
Slueveport, la. Rev. F. R. Power, the former
pastor, left for his new appointment, Wllmar, Ark-,

on November 30.

Rev. R. B. Craig, who was recently transferred

from the North Mississippi to the North Arkansas
Conference, attended the meeting of the latter at

Fort Smith. He writes that It was a great gather-

leg. His assignment was to Colt, Ark. an excel-

lent appointment.

Rev. W. A. Wilson, Conference evangelist of the
North Mississippi Conference, requests us to an-

nounce that he is at present located at New Al-

bany. Miss, and that should any one desire his

services in the work of the church, he may be
reached at that place.

December 12 is Education Day In the North
Mississippi Conference by order of the Confer-

ence. The Conference Secretary of Education.
Rev. J. H. Holder, Is sending out literature In

preparation for the day, and is doing everything

in his power to make the day a success.

Rev. Roy II. Kleiser, who was, for some years,

one- of the most popular and efficient members of

the Mississippi Conference, has been reassigned to

our Scott Street Church, In Covington, Ky„ where
he has met with remarkable success. As a
preacher, his ability Is recognized far beyond tha

bounds of his own' Conference.

The board of steward* of our church at Foreat
Miss, at its meeting on November 27. passed reso
lurions highly appreciative of the work among
them of Rev. and Mrs. J. G. Galloway. Brother
Galloway served the church most faithfully and ae-

ceptably for four years, and he and his good wife

won their way to the hearts of all the people.their way to the hearts of all the people

The Advocate Is authorized by Bishop W. T.

MrMunry to announce that Rev. L. M. Lipscomb
will remain as pastor at Oxford, Miss, and that

Rev. Thus. H. Lipscomb will be the pastor at Co-

lumbus, Miss.; also, that Rev. L. W. Cain has bean

transferred from the North Mississippi Conference

to the Louisiana Conference, and appointed to

Frankilnton. La.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

E H. Campbell, of Evergreen, La , has

subscriber to the Advocate for more than
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a WHAT iri=:ian religion as it fits a

n, and the attitude of busi-

oieisionai men. The stu-

even become a Christian

rces brought about through

ference: The profitable occasion of
an Annual Conference is passed, and
now we are looking forward eagerly to

a great year in the advancement of

the Kingdom which we love.

As Conference President of Epworth
Leagues, I would urge you to give your
young people a chance to aid you in
this year's work. The Epworth League
is perfectly adapted to be of assistance
in any great church undertaking. In
fact, our young people are anxious to
be or service. If you have gone into
a new field for you, as soon as possible

alumni and former s*i

educational institutes in

Education Movement ha
ed, and before the moi
least one Conference -s

held in practically e.er
ference or State emb
Southern Methodist ch-

Vacatfon time comes or graduation

.ays may be over. The student goes

home fired with an ambition to "do
-rings.” If he is a Christian, he wants

to see things move in the little church
at : me. and the folks at home are ex-

pecting him to lead, for he has been
"off to college " Remember, now, that

he has been attending a church col-

lege. where he is supposed tp be

trained in specific things which only

a church school can give, a school that

is supported on the ground that^it is

necessary for the Methodists of its

Conference. But our young graduate

is confused. He is ill at ease and con-

:esses that he is well acquainted with

program of the ‘ Y,' but that he was
not affiliated with the societies of the

church. They stare at him with abated

admiration—and the little church goes

along in r he same old rut.

Of our IS,000 churches, approximate
ly 15,000 are in communities of 2,500

or less. And approximately 14,000 are

strictly rural churches. This means
that the program that should consume
our largest interest Is the one that

will reach this small town or com-
munity.

,

We then ask. “Can graduates of

church schools who know nothing
about its societies, who only have
learned to work in the ’Y,’ be ex-

pected to assume this leadership?”

Young men and women in college

often approach phurch leaders and say,

“I am going home soon and I want to

help in our Sunday school, or I want
to organize an Epworth League but I

don't know a thing about them. Where
can I get some literature or informa-
tion?” This same student can conju-
gate perfectly an irregular verb in

Latin or give a correct reaction for a

formula in chemistry, but he is entirely

ignorant of the organization and work
of the church.

Is it not reasonable to expect the
church school at least to provide so-

cieties that will give a standard of

work through which not only will they
grow in the graces of Christian fel-

lowship and experience, but that at
the same time they are able to be
familiar with their administration and
program? More vital than the neces-
sity to become familiar with the pro-
gram of the church is the necessity to
have a proper regard for and a relative
value of the church and its societies.

In
;

determining this, teachers and
president have more influence than
any one else.

The president of a certain church
school was always generous in his at-

titude to the “Y” organizations and
eagerly proclaimed its work. He men-
tioned the other societies of the church
and advised attendance on tljem; but
he was not familiar with their work
and did not seem solicitous for their
success. Students of his school were
not noted for their dependable church
leadership. GARFIELD EVANS.

Nashville, Tenn.

In every district there is a secre- A llfe lonS study of egg production

tary whose traveling and postage ex- v
a
f.

resH^ed j
n a secret formula of

„ ., .

6 V 5 e buttermilk and other valuable ingredtrentes are paid by the Conference enis that puts pep into lazy hena
Board. If you get in touch with these Users report increases of two to seven
young men and women, they will be tlmes

.

as many eggs.

glad to come to your charee and be of in
T

r

1

^,_
s
t
^/^form

,
ul? is pnt •Wm tablet form and is called Cornhs*any assistance they possibly can in Buttermilk Compound Tablets. Simply

organizing a League or helping you to (®®d in water or mix with feed,
increase interest. W. R. LOTT 1 ^ so convinced that this wonder-

Conference President
ful formula is always successful that I

„ .. _ .

co
°;erence President.

kill ^ hen lhal won -

t lay^Holly Springs, Miss. j

using
One million new users are wanted, so

for a limited time any reader of this
paper can get a big double size box
(enough for a season) on free trial by
simply writing for it. Send no money.
Use the tablets 30 days; if at the end
of that ti^me your hens are not laying 2
or 3 times as many eggs; If you are
not more than satisfied in every way
the tablets are to cost you nothing. If

completely satisfied this big double
size box costs you only $1.00 on this

introductory offer. Simply send mun»
—post card will do—to Milk Products
Co., 158 ^reamery Bldg„ Kansas City,

Mo., and
|

the big box of tablets will be
mailed Immediately, post paid.—Adv.
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Y. M." or the
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gained which
ther in the “Y,"
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lUF.-ions of many
ain a pro-

NOTES OF THE CHRISTIAN EDU
CATION MOVEMENT.

Meeting at Memphis,

e may

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION
TRAYS AND GLASS CUPS

MORE PAY FOR TEACHERS.
We hare

j

hundred* of demands fcr teachers at
•matty in jvas^d salaries Send la yoor aams
today for enaollm^nt. Sooth Atlantic iMctert
Ain-ncy. 300 Walton Bid*.. Atlanta, Go.

Wm. H. DIETZ, 20 o!ph St.. Chicaao

Ganal and Bourdon Sts
Over Worner’s Drug Store

Entrance on Bourbon Street

Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS
Crown and Bridge S peelaflat

Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction

HOLMES
is a

Reliable Store

Most Modern and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South

B
OHNE & WILT, Booksellers and

Stationers, 1328 Dryades SL, New
Orleans, La. Baseball Gooda, Re-

ligious Articles, Fishing Tackle, Peri-

odicals. School Books.

D church
33 Xj ail S3. V TELLS WH7.

glfite to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co., Cincinnati, 0,^. For Church Organs and Pianos

Philip Werlein,
LIMITED

“Largest Music House South”

ESTABLISHED 1842.
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CHRISTIANITY IN INDUSTRY. QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

Greenville Dist.— First Round
kf dale, a. in., Dec. 12.

Removed by Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Muskegon, Mich.—“For six years 1

was so weak in my back at times that i

E
could hardly walk.
Lydia E. Pinkharn’s
Vegetable Com-
pound Was recom-
mended to me and
it made me good and
strong again so that
I am able to do all

my work. 1 highly
recommend your
medicine and tell

i everyone- I meet
I what it did forme.”

»o.
. . ll -Mrs. G. Schoon-

FIELD, 240 Wood Ave, Muskegon, Mich.

Woman’s Precious Gift

The one which she should most zeal-

ously guard is her health, but she often
neglects to do so in season until some
ailment peculiar tb her sex has fastened
itself upon her. When so affected
women may rely upon Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound, a remedy
that has been wonderfully successful in

restoring health to suffering women.

If you have the slightest doubt that
Lydia E. Pi.okham’s Vegetable Com-
pound will help you, write to Lydia E.

Evansville, a. in., Jan. 2.

Lula, p. m., Jan. 2.

Lake Cormorant, Jan. 9.

Coahoma and Lyon, a. m.,
Duncan, p. m., Jan. 16.
.Men gold, a. in., Jan. 23.
Hoyle, p. in., Jan. 23.

Gunnison, a. m., .Inn, 30.
Glen Allan, p. m„ Jan. 30.
Jonestown and Rich, Feb.
Ijloliandale, Fpb. 13.
pencil, Feb. 20.
Tunica, Feb. 27.

District Stewards wi
Cleveland on January 11

r>. m. J. li. fk

on Genuine

Let a man take care that the circle
of his petitions grows wider every
wee!;. The pathos and the tragedy in
many Christian lives is this: their

prayers are no bigger to-day than they
were twenty or thirty years ago. Spir-

itual hospitality is no richer, there aft

no more gut -ts in their heart! J. El.

Jowet.

meet at

Aberdeen Dist.—First Round.

Okotona, Dec. 12, 13.

Pontotoc, Dec. 19, 2e.

Aberdeen, Dec. 26, 27

Houston, Jan. 2, 3.

Woodland, at Woodland, Jan. 4.

Shanon and Nettleton, at Shanon, Jan.
«. 9.

Verona, at Verona, Jan. 9, 10.

Prairie and Strong, at Strong, Jan.
15, 16.

Eupoia anti Maben, Jan. 18.

Bellefontaine,
; Jan. 19.

Mathiston, Jan. 2u.

Vardanian, at Vardanian, Jan. 22, 23.
Calhoun City, at Calhoun City, Jan.

23, 24.

Algoma, at Algoma, Jan. 25.
Houlka, at Houlka, Jan. 26.

Smith ville, at Paines Memorial, Jan

o half vlnt of water ad<l 1 ax Bxj turn. t

ill t—x - f Xlarho Coiui-uicm] and ox. of

**rlo- Any drc^yS-t OH 11 put tti !e up or you
n::x it at h< me at et*ry ilttJo (oat. Aptllj

tie hutr twice « week nntil the dealred ahade
Iv.ChM.l, it wilt arsdnally darken •'naked.

e>l or fray hair xnd make it -e ft and <!o»ay

wt!I ii,»t ,-oi.-r. -he aeatp, U not xttoky or
- - ' nr: vot ru'i off.— A. It

Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential)
Lynn, Mass., for advice. Your letter
will be opened, read and answered by a
woman, and held in strict confidence.

Biliousness
r*rrannenUy with-
ont nirkenmg. Onp Pul %t
niRht will do the workComplexion Worries

don't last Icing if you use TKTTERINF,
It Insures a soft velvety skin free from
pimples and other skin sores. Pleas-
ant. antiseptic, healing. Fine for baby's
Rash, Prickly lleat. Hives and Eczema.
COc at all druggists or from Shuptrin.,-

Co., Savannah, On.—Adv.

CHRISTIANITY AND INDUSTRIAL
CO-OPERATION.

By Bishop F. J. McConnell. Greenwood Springs, at Greenwood
Springs, Feb. 1.

Buena Vista, at Buena Vista, Feb. 5. 6.

Fulton, at Fulton, Feb. 12. 13.

Tremont. at Asbury, Feb. 13. 14.

Randolph, Feb. IS.

Toccapola, Feb. 19, 20.

Salem and Oakdale, Feb. 21.

Nettleton. at New Chapel. Feb. 26. 27.

The District Stewards will please
meet at Tupelo on Friday, December
17, at 2 o'clock p. m.

T H. nr*RSFY. P E.

Methodist Benevolent Association

Gives Southern Methodist Men and
Women Safe

LIFE INSURANCE
AT ACTUAL COST
J. H. SHUMAKEK. Sec'y

S10 Broadway Nashville, Tenn

Culicura Soap
The Healthy -—

Shaving Soap

oi uie noble- 1 result. Is exhila.ru ing
and even inspiring. But competition
for food and clothes anil shelter is not
suggestive of a Christian common-
wealth. If the survival of the fittest

means that in the race for food the
stronger are to crush out the weaker

remorseless competition, the dec-
trine is pagan. Competition in the in-

dustrial realm is essentially selfish and
there is no way of making si llisim
Christian by calling it enlightened
self-interest. Christianity can mily
mean the organization of society < n
basis of unselfishness—and that de-
mands some form of economic co-
operation. The inability of the Chri
Uuu to tell offhand just what ton i of
co-operation would be best is no: ;i

count against co-operation, but a - .

jenge to Socially-minded Christ' •m-
nventiveness and discovery. T'-v t!

Way simply must be found.--Mission-

Truly —

-

a Supreme
Delicarv

MORRIS &
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On September I* IG2 1 the Naiicza.
•srr.i.h? retninl««*nc- Education Association scan a letter to]
•at. a.: rimer eld- e-ery icounty and district snperoiiftn-

ro :-^a of 11-ftir .ent cf schools in the L'n.ie-i States.'
irney enclosing a return postal card upon-
ieru- which were asked ten question

y* i - - “went up rarding the teacher situation in
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of eight to rtudy IMe In the Making, whether the Lord is pleased witn our teachers below standard.
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il wa“ d°txbly necessary that Paul ceived ^t the time this tabulation was

!

^houid pick his way by pra..er, it is made, October 12. Every report is
1 not- needful that we should go down signed by the county or district super-
to the post cilice “by revelation.” or intendent making it, and the informa-
to the country club after a half-hour tion is, therefore, the most reliable
or devotions, questioning heaven as to that can be obtained. The “estimated
its desirability as a port of call. Strict-
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Follows Reoeated Colda When

Blood Is Impure.

Tour body eu~t-ring from a cold
docs r.ot properly
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jrour blood bo corr.il
flames the mucou

i&tter.d to digea-

brings
which

shout tr.it cor.
chr- ~.ic cay

•n which It dcpc.c
Purify your blood, make it clean,

by taking Hood’s Sar iparl.la, and
if your bov/els ar^, net healthfully
active, take Irood

fmedlclm-s have relieved and pre-
vented thousands oif cares of chron-
ic catarrh Econoijnv is one of tho
•trong points of
rllla—100 doses in|
not get it today?

CATARRH

u n A « n rriTTtf ii *
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Part of a Christian man’s life that is the unreported counties of a State

r.rrh
3.

r.e and
-inn In

occurs and

r I' Is. These

Hood’s Sarsapa-
a bottle. Why

—

1

ROCHES^L.
Ke"er-s pmmpf’y and »Mv Eff,-ctive
ia Ilronchitis,I.matjagjoarid liheumBUsm.
V/. rowapr.s & riRJI > ‘nnT’ffil*
boedon, England

-a ^ J \JL Ck OUHe
not under providential control and di- would show conditions the same as

j

vlne oversight, and 30 we ought to be those reported.
- just as sure of our ground whenj Unquestionably the greatest educa-
tramping on a vacation as when walk- tional problem before the American
ing to church. The steps of a good people is the securing of competent,
man are ordered by the Lord, and just

,

well-t rained teachers for every teach-
as much when the reet are lifted to ing position in the country, in rural as
enter the right "auto” as when they well as In city schools. At least two
are scratched by the brambles or torn years of professional training beyond
by the rocks in climbing laboriously

.
a four-year high school course Is thesome mount of sacrifice. “I went up generally accepted minimum standard

by revelation,” said Paul. That has a for teachers. The replies of county
fine ring. How would it sound for a and district superintendents to the
politician to say, "I went up to the

j

question, “What per cent of your
State House by revelation,” or for a teachers have had two years or morel
college professor to say, “I entered of training beyond high schools?"
niy classroom after prayer” or for a show that in only a few States have
grimy son of toil to murmur. “By reve- one-half the teachers had that amount
latlon I climbed Into my engin<*-cab.” of training, and that in a large majori

! or “started the dynamo running?” It ty of the States less than one-half had
makes no diflerence what the errand that much, Some superintendents re-

.

v I _ r
You Do More Work,

You are more ambiti :us and you get mow
enjoyment out cf everything when your

blood ii in good condition. Imparities In

the bleed have a very depressing effect on

the system, causing weakness, lazineu,

nervousness and sickness.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
restores Energy and Vitality by Purifying

and Enriching the B: <xL When you feel

its strengthening, invigorating effect, see

how it brings color to the cheeks and how

it improves the appetite, you will thea

appreciate its true tonic value.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
is not a patent medicine, it is simply

IRON and QUININE suspended in Syrup.

So pleasant even children like it. The

blood needs Quinine to Purify it and IRON

to Enrich it. These reliable tonic prop-

erties never fail to drive out impurities in

the blood.

The Strength-Creating Power of GROVES
TASTELESS Chill TONIC has made it

the favorite tonic in thousands of homes.

More than thirty-five years ago, Mb
would ride a long distance to get GROVEa
TASTELESS Chill TONIC when «

member of their family had Malaria or

needed a body-building, strength-giving

tonic. The formula is just the same to-

day, and you can get it from any dn4

Store. 60c pe* bottle

YOU HAVE READ THIS BEFORE-
r. . many rear* Filey's H- i :.ey and Tor

Iumu n«l '-or: iw««i in th. :c
Hi. I nlr.-.i s :ii*w. V ti luf -fr.’n r^*d *D

Jri
tl'.w f i t •! reliable family medicine.
kii'.rt t!»ar u*’\v>, in miwndayn ar*' strict in

,

nib* - v.-,u • n iv.-rf iY«*ni’ < ^b< 1 that CJJJ
r ”n!'''! w.n ,-tn. r.fw ,. re m : ;

:.-l? ^ JW
K*»y I ' U :. w lloui r an<l f ar hecks c0

«• 'N ami n ay* irriiafi ’U. cal*

I*h!cgm, kr-toihcs auJ iieais, juu kuuir U »
—Adr.
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LINCOLN AND THANKSGIVING
DAY.

you nave undertaken to set at rest
much foolish speculation, and to con-
vince the most incredulous that Abra-
ham Lincoln was as sincere in his re-

ligious faith as Robert E. Lee or Wil-
liam E. Gladstone.’

In liilu I delivered an address on
the religious side of Lincoln’s nature
at the National Theatre In Washing-
ton. Among those who attended were
Vice-Piesident Sherman, Charles D.
I Liles, then secretary to President
Taft; Secretary of War Dickinson.
Secretary of the Treasury McVey.
l’ostmaster-General Hitchcock, ’Uncle
Joe Cannon, and other prominent
men, and the enthusiasm that thPSP

necessary re- me one hundred miles around the dr-
None of this is cu.t was genuine,

trist's saka. To 1 A’hese sauuienags wait trunk, ward-

e must as He AUny a urns they
. • Me earned VyeaUjya tenuous. W.iUHJU#

o.untarily Into iu*ututes f Part IV, Kaiftiun* fci«ui«iiUk
others on ac-ii*® l>iscipiius ot la»o, u MeituMiiftl

nny suffer b6* tiyinnbooki anti Uie Liuit

in eatimr or
*Ba lUew ’ between >he i*-Uiu*a o*

1 or the Christian Advocate, edited by Dr.
3n; or we may T. O. Sumiuera, as 1 io.ie, it, ioo. lound
-ons of sinners safety until giyen to an old Methodist,

being through 1 At li > » old they aie sent lu you.

.
»nd the memuiies ol Uie Uisiiup who

1 sent me to AIL Zion Cucutl, ana lUoe*
s suffering for who were then meu.be is of me Cose
f the suffering lerence. the uiun w no made them. lb«

hristians la not **ule churches where 1 carried them.
'

. ,
tha plain people wno sat on lue rustle

IJ benches, and the humbie, kind homes
lack of true where 1 ate and slept, ma&e a stiange
n for Hla sake, moisture nil nly eyes.

! ourselves of 1 ln lUt* presence of thes«

_ saddlebags, as my si.eut w. messes, we
r hen men dld nol minkhl tempoiai reward,

auso they hate These saudljebugs weie piestot at
ee in our lives, the first quuijeily meeting, when the

Christ s sake. len "P‘ caching places" paid me TWO
. , . ,

DOLLARS and again, on the Salur-
recta to admire day before the #eCGna SuoUay i*
suffer for His Afarch, when the uexi payment ow
? to Him that curred. And they know, with 30c to

Monuments—Tombstones

Copings— Iron Fencing

Mail Orders and Inquiries Given

Special Attention.

P. O. Box 87

EUPORA, - - - MISSISSIPPI

MINISTER WANTS TO HELP,

It 1* only natural that uni* who lias lu-vti r**

lletetl from Miff* r. hr' tliould f. »•! ciuhtul mM
want to help others. Iti-v. F. M. Sw.viltli.!*-, Ms
llm SU, Macuu. t»a.. wiiU*: “My >* umv*-

me moth trouble Irvfori’ l took Fniejj Ki*lu*\>

pills. >iy sleep Is u«»t disturb**! now ami u»y

ba-‘k aefius to have Hfotteu eouipU'ti’Iy well. I

Itn ready at any linn* to sj «afc a word f<>r F» ley

Kltliuy Pill*” Why stiff* i from a h» > an I

ptius, iore muaeleH, stitf joints, or |aiet*p-tli*-

turUoif bladder trouble whru you cun procure
loth a good remedy V—Adv.

IN YE OLDEN TIME
skirts were
worn by

ifk V those who
Pil«i£^-Ts

i->^ first asked
Oj the druggist

jm m 1

y wlqy for, and in-

IE If MM sisted on

/HU r f JKU having, the

mI/yI L ^ V L genuine
Golden
M e d i c a 1

put up by
Dr. Pierce over fifty years
•go. Dress has changed very
tnuch sincethe.nl But Dr. Pierce's
medicines contain the same de-
pendable ingredients. They are
tandard today just as they were
fifty years ago.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical

Discovery for the stomach and
blood cannot he surpassed by any
remedy today.
MDr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip-
tion for weak women has never

A RARE RELIC OF OLDEN DAYS. nYOMEI
Rev. Payton A. Sowell Send* the Sad- From Famous Eucalyptus Tree of

dtebags Used by Him Fifty Years trail* Comes Mr. Tooth s Woa-
Ago, on his First Circuit in Law- derful Discovery,

rence and Wayne Counties, Tenn., Boms years sgo, the noted Richard T.

to the Emory University, as a Relic.
Booth

« ,ouad*r ot the blu* ribboa M0V*-

at the Request of Bishop Candler. "?*• temperanc. orator and leader

_ N of international fame who inducad svsr
ance or.

a millioa men to eign th* pledge, derel-

„ oped a very serious catarrhal trouble
To Dishop ( andler, f hancellor Emory while lecturing in London. Seeking ts

l niversity, Atlanta, Georgia. rogain health, he went to inland Ana-
Dear Eishop and Brother: I am tralia where he breathed day and night

sending to you by parcels post the the antiseptic balsams as given off by

"saddlebags" I used on my first clr-
tha forestespecially th* Eucalyptus
trees.

cult.
_.
Mount Zion Circuit, Savannah

Thi, experience led Ur. Booth to tbs
District. Tennessee Conference. Rev. discovery of the moet wonderful ea-

Alexander Green Dinwiddle was my tarrhal treatment known to the medical

presiding cider. I give them in per- science—Hyornei, which is formed fro*

petuity to the Candler School of The-
th° pur

,t
8t °‘ l °.f Eucaly?tu. combined

1 '
,, with other healing and antiseptic ia

ology, Emory I niiersity, to be safely gredients. Hyornei is a germ illing

preserved among tlie curios. vaporized air, absolutely harmleea but

The "calf ’ for the flaps and the wonderfully effective in the treatment

"kip” for the body of the saddlebag-. ?* c
?
tar
;
h in a11

.°.
f ltB •°‘d “

the head, spasmodic croup, hay fever,
were tanned by the old ‘bark-ooze clergyman’s sore throat and aimilaa

method, requiting over twelve months, complaints.

at Wilson’s Tan Yard, Maury County,
1"b9 treatment is simple but most ect-

_ „ ,, , ,, entifie. Tou breathe HyomeL It is
e eS:~ ‘ * 1 1

• - 1 e
' pronounced the only method of trest-

then about (>U years old, brought the men t that sends by direct inhalation ts
two skins ihirty-seven miles, on horse the most remote part of the sir paa-

to me at my father's, as a gift »agM, a balsamie air *hai iestroys all

toward my "saddlebags" as a furnish- K«ms.*nd b^UH vf catarrh in th#
• breathing organs, sooths and allays all

irritation and enriches and purifies tha
thirty miles on hoi st back to Rev. John blood with additional ’zone

saddle- A complete Hyouiei outfit, ineluding
an inti-ler, droppor r.nd lufficicet H ,.o-

- of mei for ee era* weeks treatment $1.35,

rf’ > 'if extra bottle inhai.mt 7oe. Bold by
druggis’s on a j

oaitive guarantee of
satisfactory results or money refu ided.

If your druggist can ”ot suopty it,

tary writs

Booth’s Ilyoniei Company,
12 W. Creen St nrset,

Ithaca, N. Y.

SUFFERING FOR CHRIST’S SAKE.

Sin and suffering are correlates.

Sin is always followed at some

time by suffering, and suffering

is: the sequence of sin. The sin-

ner always suffers, although the

sufferer is not always a sinner, but

may suffer because another has

Sinned. Humanity, like divinity, is

sejeial, and individuality is not com-

plete except as it acts and reacts upon back,

other individuals. As a person de-

rives his greatest joys from asso-
jng for the itinerancy. I carried them

ci^tion with others, so he suffers

Human sherrell, a circuit il ier, and a
maker of Conference reputation.

He made them in the la:e sun
1870. and brought them o
i’ulaski. October fi. lXTo. at rbe

Tenhe-see Conference, Bishop
I. IXiggett conducting rl.e *>«»•

sion^Rev. Dr. it. A Yotntg. Sei

Bishop Dogger t assigned I’nvtnn A.

to Mt. Zion CirculL an ! the

addlebags” went also.

young pi earlier and "saildie-

roile on “Ross.” a fine young
Tennessee single-footer. Any lover of

saddle horses would have *id

s." It might be heathen to
was religious but at least

say that he hml as beautiful a

most Christians,
i" dumb fellowship on the

stretches, as he wended his way

» iJ*CI BUILP A
$ao iremember Dr. Pierce’s medicines

been used in mv family. When I
^tpute a young girl I had my first
“Penence with them. I was in a
®l®6Pa0l6 COIlditJnn wiion v fntKn*condition when mv father

me the ‘Golden Medical Discov-

, ,
®y confth soon stopped, and it

"®*PWte!y restored my health. Tiien,
»®wnit came to the ontical time of life
fcwpended entirely 0n the * Favorite
f™*onption and it brought me thru

K°od health."—Maa.^™k Di0DM*, ISIS Baronne St.

W You Need A Medicine
You Should Have the Best

through his relation to others,

interest grows out of these reciprocal bag;

and interdependent relations.

Divinity, because personally related

to humanity, grieved when humanity 0 f (be 1

sinned, and in his fleshly union with David S

man Christ suffered because man had

sinned. By remaining in heaven Christ
gow> d

eould have avoided that suffering, but

he voluntarily assumed a body which Th

,',f must suffer on account of its relation hn - s

cd to a sinning humanity. Christ’s suf-
0(!

fering came not as a consequence of ni j re *j
• i;n

..r his own sin, but because of his relation say "R<> s

to sinful man. 1 ™
nd Most of us suffer much on account -pi( ,ss s

woman’s achra, Slrk and
Haridnchas. B.«i-k achva — relieved
qulrXIr by tha Kailabla BamaS/

IT’# LIQUID—OUICK EfFfcCT.
of our own sins
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FROM CHESTER, MISS, And it is with wish to state that we hav e two re
that we leave men under consideration now and th
the dear, good we will certainly have w
iatge, and take he will have the same
ssigned us at and the same backing i

uate. No one that is for the good of tl
ows what this that Mr. Simpson had.
sting God, and

;
Very truly yours

the upbuilding
j

A. K,

Dear Brother Carley: Will you

please allow me space in the dear old

Advocate for a few lines? Our year’s

work is done here at Chester (and we

had a good year). Conference has

come and gone. The preachers and

their families are moving to their new

work, or settling down to remain an-

other year with the people that they

have learned to love. I have always

found Conference time to be the sad-

dest time of the year. But

it is more than sad!,

LANDAU

JAPANESE CHURCHES CONDEMN
MILITARISM.

must

gressive principles and that we un-

tilus a second Germany. We deeply
regret this. In every nation there are

those who admire militarism, and to

this Japan is no exception. But we
unquestionably believe that both our

national policy and the desire of the

majority of our people are always for

peace and without ambition to invade
and possess the territory of otlrers. It

is our aim to lead our people to the

absolute rejection of militarism and
to help bring about a world peace that

will endure forever.

“It is a matter of great joy to us

that at a time when the necessity for

mutual understanding and trust and

friendship among the nations is most
vital, the League of Nations has been
established. We Christians in this

land believe that we are richest in in-

ternational ideas and have the clearest

understanding of the great principle

of world brotherhood. Our religion

had done this for us, and so at this

great time it is our ambition that our

whole people shall be permeated with

the spirit, of the League of Nations,

and at the same time we wish to join

with Christian people throughout the

world in bringing it to perfection.”

—

Missionary Voice.

That Black-Draught la Excellent for

Stomach and Liver Disorders,

Hence Its Great Popularity.

—Mississippi Planter’s

Indorsement.

Houston, Miss.—Mr. J. A. Trenor, a kindly. I would be so glad to write

well-known planter of this place, re- cnch one a personal letter, but I can't

cently related his! experience in using ‘1° that; so through the Advocate I

Thedford’s Black-Draught. "I don't " ish to thank each one for his kind-

believe there Is a better liver medicine ness - and pray that God will send

made,” said Mr. Trenor. “I use it
each one a special rich blessing for

for headache, stomach disorders and this ac t l°v'ng kindness. You have

torpid liver.
!

nlade it possible for a preacher to

It Is not bad to take, does not leave bave the necessities of life during the

a constipated condition, as so many " ‘n,er - and we are hoping and pray-

of the liver pills and medicines do. ins tbat by 8Pr *nS be will be well

It does Its work and leaves you feeling aKa *n - Do is improving slowly. I am

like a new person.” doing my best to “be not afraid, but

Thousands of others have found t0 believe ” Again we thank each one

Black-braught as helpful as Mr. for hi3 kindness and ask that you re-

Trenor describes, and a valuable nlGmber us in >'°ur prayers,

remedy for derangements of the liver,
•'Irs - J - McELROY.

stomach and bowels. It is mirelv Chester, Miss.

Poultry Raisers Evarywheri Tell

Wendarful Results ei “Non lgg*n
“Mere Eggs’’ Paid the Pastor

MihS. liu.'iA U.liivOv.\, WuodlMl

1200 Eggs from 20 Hcn3

IN DEFENSE OF SOUTH MAG
NOLI A. Send No Money!

I>on*t wilt- * kt» :»

rlTer TOU.W ! Tf*

"MOKE KCGS’* n
plenty of < .vr» to

highest. Send lot
THE POWER OF PRAYER

The Bible account of the power of

prayer is the best we can ha . e. Jacob

prays—Esau* revenge is changed to

fraternal love. Joseph prays - lie is

delivered front the prison of Egypt.,

Moses prays—Amalek is discomfited.

Israel triumphs. David prays Ahitho-j

phel goes out and hangs himself. Asa

prays— Israel gains a” glorious victory.
|

Jehoshaphat prays God turns away!

his anger and smiles. Elisha prays -]

a child is restored to life. Isaiah prays]

—one hundred and eighty-four thou-

sand Assyrians are dead. ITezekiah

prays—the sundial is turned back.

Mordecai prays Human is hanged,

Israel is delivered. NVhenliah prays

—

the king’s heart is softened in a mo-

ment. Ezra prays—the walls of Jeru-

salem begin to rise. The church prays

—the Holy Spirit is poured out. I’aul

and Silas pray—the prison is shaken,

the doors are opened and every one’s

bands are loosed,—Selected.

E J.Rrrfrr. Poultr.Eipirt,

L>,-o Mr i; i

Kama

TO RELIEVE CATARRHAL
DEAFNESi AND HEAD

NOISES

A 2.Irma

if you have t'uturrbal lH*afue*a

Dye It Right!

Diamond Dyes

or head ih>1iw»

to your druggtxt and get 1 ounce of pariutui TOUIlit.y \

iduuWtf atrvugthi, and add to It plat »f Ui»’ ]f gQgj
fr tie granulated augar Take 1 .

l*t>Ie»poGufui four tlmea a day.
often bring ijulck relief from the din SlUITing

oiS?
****** Clogged uuatrli* abould

f t.M inbr‘‘ ,l,1,1,1« !*ec«me easy an-: i hr annua
' () ’Clin

top dropping into the throat, it is ea»y to pre which hicoata lime and plasaut to lake. Any 'VIliCI1 lu

SLu 0
.

haH ^alarrhul Deafneaa or head uolae** (Jospel f

hw.ii P Te ll,H prescription a trial. For *ale

K JJUKgtata lor sent ou receipt of price. POc mean asJ CHA8. A. SMITH DIUG CO.. Atlanta. Ga.

— m ** y ,,u pura id any umiu

Po't ~°.r,
* ftlKK sample of PAGE'S

ta. .
“ABLETS and jou will ble»» ib«

fW» Un“ ,

r
,

ea<1 till Write to-daj. B. B
- 4300 Bide.. MarsbalL Rlirh

For a Smooth Skin.
*s more softening, soothing

anective
]

than TETTERjINE. For
h.J

S
J*coramended as the skins very
iead

'
!

Puts an end to pimples.

„
antiseptic. Excellent for

n perfect re»uita arc guaranteed even
fwi have never dyed before. Druggiat
< color card.

wauled. GEO. W. NOB
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editorial commkjmt
DUTY FIRST.

One of the veterans of the North Mississippi

Conference, at ils recent session in Charleston,

made the Remark that, in his thinking, the expres-

sion, "salety hist,” is misleading so far as its be-

ing a proper motto for life is concerned—that

"duty first ’ should take precedence of every other

consideration. We agree with him fully. With-

out suggesting that we ought to be less careful to

avoid danger to life and limb, we do feel that this

age is in need of a kind of holy recklessness that

will count not lire itself dear when high emprises

are to be carried through. The world complacent-

ly commends the prudent man who picks his way
carefully along dillicult paths—but it hails with

tumultuous applause the hero who looks death in

the eye and leaps to the fray against apparently

overwhelming odds. "Where duty calls, or danger

—be never wanting there.”

position to^intrude in the affaire of our neighbors;

but we should like to remind our friends that m
city can really be a great city that neglects the

primary sources of its moral character—the

churches. \\ e propose as an amendment to the

list of twenty-five things for which every citizen

should work, the inclusion of this item: "Better

churches, better attended and better supported.”

A LITTLE “PEP”
One of the hardest things in the world to do is

to arouse enthusiasm by a perfunctory perform-

ance. We say it is hard—it must be, Bince we have

never seen it done. Just as a man that hath

friends must show himself friendly, so must a man
that would arouse eager interest in anv subject

show a little "pep” himself. It is possible to keep

even an unworthy cause largely in the public eye

by persistent zeal in advocating it; all the more
easily can a following be had for righteous causes

by presenting them with enthusiastic earnestness.

That eminent minister was not far wrong when he
said that the best remedy for a sleepy congrega-

tion is somebody to wake the preacher up. Some
People may be “too poor to be pious,” but no
preacher ought to be too pious to use a little “pep”
in his pulpit. If some of us could swap off our

slow and poky” ways for a little “get up and get,”

we might astonish the natives—but their astonish-

ment would give way to pleased commendation.

PROFITS.

It would fall pleasantly upon our ears to hear

some public service or private corporation declare

frankly and unequivocally that it ia in business

solely for the sake of profits, and that it is uncon-

cerned about the general community interests so

long as the aforesaid profits are not forthcoming.

All these corporations would probably Indignantly

deny, if the matter were brought to their atten-

tion, that they are so utterly selfish in their atti-

tude toward the public; but they would have a

hard time making their denial square with their

record. The naivete with which reputable busi-

ness firms frankly confess now that they are sell-

ing goods, “bought to sell at a much higher price,”

at a greatly reduced price is positively refresh-

ing. One can scarcely be expected to believe that

they are not making a fair profit at present

prices; yet one Is expected to believe that they

have conferred a distinct favor on the public by

surrendering profits that, from the very nature

ot the case, must have been exorbitant. No truer

word was ever said than that "money is the root

of all evil.”

A SPECIAL OFFER.

“ONE THING THOU LACKEST.”
One of the best-known manufacturing cities of

this country has recently been widely advertised
by one of its prominent business firms as “a c f ty

that is thoroughly alive,” and a list of twenty-five

Odngs is given for Vhich every citizen Should
w°rk. Among these things are better schools,

more social centers, better streets, more hospital

*<iuipment, more garden plots, more playgrounds,
m°Te parks, etc., etc. But the church Is not once
mentioned on the Illustrated folder more than
**ice the size of the Advocate. We have no dls-

After careful consideration of the matter, and In

response to many Inquiries concerning the pos-

sibility of making an “Every-Family” proposition,

we hereby make the following special offer:

WHERE THE ADVOCATE IS SENT INTO

EVERY HOME REPRESENTED IN THE MEM-

BERSHIP OF A CHURCH. WE WILL SEND THE

PAPER ONE YEAR FOR 11.50, SUBJECT TO

THE REGULATIONS BELOW.

1. This offer expires on March 31.

2. There must be at least twenty families rep-

resented in the membership of a church taking

advantage of this offer.

3. This Is not a club offer—no clubs, no matter

how large, can be accepted at this rate.

4. Cash, or its equivalent, must accompany

every list.

5. In case of any uncertainty In the interpreta-

tion of the offer, the matter shoald be take* W
with us by correspondence ^

6.

We must reserve the right to make aseh a*>

ditional regulations as experience may prove to be

necessary.

No one can regret more than we do the TiT-Milly

that arose last year of withdrawing the ”*vsry-

Family” offer somewhat abruptly; we were forced

to do so by advancing costs of production that im-

periled our very existence. The popaiarlty of *

offer, however—we received more than 300b sab-

scriptlons In response to it—convinced ua that II

was a step ia the right direction to solve the prob-

lem of the circulation of the church paper. In

making thfe present offer, we do it with the realisa-

tion that it Is Justifiable only on the ground that we
want to go as far aa we dare In the effort to reaab

our ultimate goal, “The New Orleans Christian

Advocate In Every Methodist Home Ia

And Mississippi.” The costs of production have
not decreased, and we shall have to practice every

possible economy in order to publish the paper as

the regular subscription price of 92 a year; but for

the sake of an "every-family” circulation, we will

reduce the margin of safety to the emel lect pos-

sible limits.

We hope this offer will be accepted by aa

or our churches as possible. We make three

gestions as to how it may be put into effect:

1. Include the cost of an Advocate in every

ily in the church in the regular budget This Is

simple, direct, and. In many cases, thoroughly

practicable.

i
3. Present the matter in the most feasible wey

to the membership of the church and ask for com
trlbutlons for the purpose of putting the paper late

every home.

3. Make a personal canvass of the membership,

appealing directly for a subscription from each
borne.

A combination of the above methods may be
found practicable, or better ones may be thosght
or by those who take the matter up. In some
rases, this might very well become the special aa
tivlty of an organized Sunday school class, or ef
some other organization in the church, or even ef
a group of individuals. A prominent Mississippi
layman told us recently that several Interested
laymen In his church had easily secured aa
amount sufficient to send the Advocate Into a good
many homes. We are convinced that the way sea
be found In most of our churches to pnt the Com
ference organ Into every home. We earnestly
hope that it will be found.

We shall have some interesting announcements
to make in the near future concerning "A Or
Advocate.”
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nazHoo.

Tiiera A l&A, Oiea. If a. IH5U7 miCy-Ti-; if i
iirr. inn a mrraiauioa if emicai-ouai jc-vXm
HarnughGiii Hie uatir-ua. 2. sry r -nr.rr. Htciar-raca.

ministar, is-ery msgre^utnn. every _m
livtfClSl jiraf.an lirl anf yciing. nrigr n» -HUlaiatL

in. .aicHlggnr piirpcsftiiil affhet ta teX/er me
-->- * if Hie uirai niSueace -if Hie -rn-rr-n iy.n

sevenu Htii, cnimeiansi taniera if iffitersff.

-- The prtnxupsi part if a '.ulii’i early wira
non .a .a Hie iniae. Hoc. mist le given -.a -yuv
- U jtaee .a Hie unaeg if jar people. Tins
Hie if family woraaip; mu x means
'"iaiHy non x means Hie literal rsaxuat-on. if

Hie truth. mar Hie ibiiu ueicnga hi 'Ho/i- Hiat me
mme ji a livfaeiy ir-iaiaeu igsacy for 11a prmerv
'Hon. aun-ire and leveinpmear, mar family jfe la

a tacrsd truer, ami Htat. Him me madle hi mar-
it7 Hie parent* tarry a 7e*pouaibiiiC7 rm respect

m Hie xtarear* ami iearmy if their mnidrea. if

*lium mi person. nr- xscnana »aa reiiev-s mem.
It mean* Siat me paynca. aarrotiafixga ami me
mearm. «vua. ami mora, arxuiagaeri of me Home,
maat le made clean, beautiful. cneerfun, ami r^
iigfouaiy wh&leaome.

2 Tie name amac le .a 7-xa» much with. icier
ageucle3 Hoar nfl.ience me child's He’? eir.pm.aiih
r«5 mu*r. lot send our children to school m ie “mi
if meat'’* Tie acme ami me scucci. should wurtc
in narmomnua tarr^tCon. Intimate underotand-
-x? ami 17m.3ati.etlc confidence aet^eea. sareata
ami teaefaera are ar,t ieaa esaeamm -:-a-i setireea
leaeaera ami 313Xi. Imieeri, Cirlatiaa jareata
3£wi’iiii eoa^erate——aae farr - 7 v.Hi amumet, ae

well aa wlta tie jeiicoi—fir me nimmca gmid cf

tiai 7via? Ufe

2. At this joiat the ihariii haa a tuc r%-

*poo*lb'.liC7 sxrl a jraa.if leirL The steaciier

iiiC'iUi Iteep ia close tvich irlth tie jaimi wh«v ?

waea Hie teachUi? /ieiar*.tieat if Hie ciairca,

>wrt^:»lejHy Hwct >ert wkieh. leant wxh. ;uui*
life, ceaaee ae a *:-t*iari|/ ieiwve-—^ leluvu -i«
«*e» pwent/ or Hiir-y avjnncee sach ^xulay to#
'.ie m«or vtteva if ciuuirew' -ami teaiizea the praa.
tiefiv cenoirjr irfea* of a iepartaieat of ieHulmi*
//nwion, We wlil, ha wlpie meamire, ia^a ream
^eA tee ftm vwu.ir7 nJeajl of a £mrc& *r>ia* lorta
to 'teach a,; aatHoa*.” la! me ?Hwr of me caae X
•eeme lafort-maie that

[If?oteataaXim loea act
Sia.nta;c 1*7 jchooia for nrtraac/ eHmcatHca. The
fthorchee that *ee5 the eoi icarma of their cathlrea
Jn their ws aamla lurtix the aicat jlaatHc »M
forsvat.-r* year*. ihmi’>r»te»l'i7 reaji a ?reat ad-ram
t*«e In that, intellect, »;.ij ami character are thaa
determined In aarmon/ {With the faith of thelf
father* and the idea.* of] their reiiason. TTe, on
tne other hand, have onf chiidrea apemi tieaa
meet lmii.rh»elr,rAhte year* in johi-c iciicola; then,
when they have ftniaced al^h achcci ami are at

t

< !

a>cet aro'wn, we ‘are them-- acme of them—to our Aa a champion of <lo?ma. tnteilectsal or moral, he -‘-mm na»e me money, mey are w—c? ih pot it

CTwIaiian college*, where we aeeic tr> carry ap to
cr»«vple«on the z/sA work hea.in la the ptihllc

•ehrwda and to correet or eradicate the ewli tei>

denclee and non--Chrl*tiart ideal* which oar he*-
H*er»/e hae Indirectly fostered.

'’ever sealant thla view, hr,werer, several this**
may he pertinently said. The pnhllc school*, while

under any ecclesiastical Jfiflnetice, are nsnail7
•OTjnd mceally. and many of them fare a di*»)nc»^

ly reli*loa* tendency. The evils that creep in are
to he deplored; bat the JHe* that oar children are
to live in the world most he spent in the midst
of much evil, and the lljttle contact which they
most ha/e with it Jn thefr schooldays may serve
U> lest their virtues and to develop their powers
Of reslafance. The dcmo|iratlc character and at>

moephere of the pahllc school may well offset the
loss of a more select cnltdral environment. Then,
adolescence Is a rnr/st significant factor. Between
fr/Tjrteen and twenty-five,

j

every normal boy and
Kiri Is born again! The boy of twelve Is no ade-
quate prophecy of the lad! -r>t eighteen—mnch less

of the man of thirty. Within these mysterious

and wonderful adolescent! years, the whole pbys-

U not wanted there; but aa ax inteili^ent. Inter-

eared citizen, ami a kindly, capable counaeilor, be
is always welcome. Tbe cmday scboci should be
an efficient Department of Eeligious Ed^icatioc, in

Irdeiliger.t correlation with the day school. In
many place* tbe public achcci* z;-. e “credit*" for

work done in such departments. In ail places

all case* the church's teaching activities should
take hold of the whole child; should keep that hold
seven days In the week, and should genuinely co-

ordinate their aims and means with all the good
Influences that are playing upon the developing
life. To do th!a, the church's teaching agency
mu*t be a genuine schooL Parents, teachers and
pastors must see in it the very heart of the
church's life, the recruiting-ground of its member-
ship, and the fountain-head of Its efficiency. The
home, the school and the church can thus co-

operate In giving wholesome direction to the un-
folding and outreachlng life of the child.

4. But these agencies can carry our children

only so far. The boy or girl who goe3 only thus
far before launching upon a llfework will be but
poorly equipped. The youth must go to college

—

-uto this great enterprise if we stew item ti*

value and urgency cf it.

And the preachers task. wk£e net in easy cce.

is decidedly simple. Have faith x Goc itc in the

church; master the literature cf the Muvenuatf;

feed your congregations with light on this great

subject—and follow the Standard FXt ttriugh

to a grfsh !

PRAYER.

O God, who renewest the days xti the years,

grant me this and every morning the vision cf thy

face. In the light of thy countenance may I see

all toil and pain, all joy and service made beauti-

ful and godlike. Amen.—C. W. McCormick in

“Little Messages for Shut-in Folk.”

Faith ia a thing that presupposes a searching

after till It finds the God in whom man lives and

moves and hag his being; the half-unconsdious feet

ing that there is a glory which God. the alone

great and good and glorious, destines for and can

alone bestow upon man.—Selected.
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Alexandria District.

W. L. Doss, Jr, Presiding Elder.
Alexandria—First Church, S. H. Werleln.
Boyce and Melrose—J. T. McVey.
Bunkie—George Fox.
Campti—H. B. Vandenburg, supply.
Colfax and Montgomery—J. O. Bennett.
Columbia—W. J. Porter.
Elizabeth and Fullerton—To be supplied.
Glenmora—W. W. Perry.
Jena and Jonesvllle—W. E. Akin
Lecompte and Loyd—J. W. Faulk.
Marksville and Simmsport—H. B. Alsup.
Natchitoches—H. T. Young.
Oakdale—J. L. Evans.
Oberlin Circuit—J. H. French, supply.
Pineville—C. V. Brelthaupt, supply.
Pleasant Hill—S. S. Bogan.
Provencal Circuit—John Caroline, supply.
Rochelle and Selma—D. B. Boddie.
Standard and Olla—H. B. Thomason.
Tioga Circuit—To be supplied.
Trout and Goodpine—A. M. Shaw.
Winnfleld—W. H. Jordan.
Wlnnfield Circuit—F. T. Moss, supply.
Conference Sunday School Field Secietary—

Alonzo Early.

Baton Rouge District.

J. W. Lee, Presiding Elder.
Amite—L. N. Hoffpauir.
Baker—B. D. Watson.
Baton-Rouge—First Church, N. E. Joyner.
Istrouma—C. E. McLean, supply.
Keener Memorial—J. W. Booth.
Clinton—T. D. Lipscomb.
Denham Springs CL—J. S. Rutledge.
Franklinton—L. W. Cain.
Franklinton Ct.—To be supplied.
Gonzales—B. W. Waltman, supply.
Greensburg—L. E. Crooks.
Hammond—L. I. McCain’
Jackson and Ethel—F. B. Hill.
Kentwood—J. F. Waltman.
Natalbany—H. C. Murphy, supply.
Olive Branch—To be supplied.
Pine Grove—L. C. Spencer, supply.
Ponchatoula—A. J. Coburn.
Springfield—Jos. L. Frasier, supply.
St Francisville—J. L. Cady.
Zachary and Slaughter—B. H. Andrews.

4
Chaplain State Penitentiary—H. S. Johns.

Lake Charles District

C. A. Battle, Presiding Elder.
Abbeville and Kaplin—W. O. Wagoner.
Branch—J. H. Hoffpauir.
Crowley—F. M. Freeman.
Carson Ct—P. M. Brown.
De Ridder—C. E. Fike.
Eunice Ct—J. 1. Hoffpauir.
Franklin—J. F. Foster.
Gueydan and Estherwood—A. A. Bernard.
Hornbeck and Peason—L. P. Mooreland.
Indian Bayou—P. O. Lowrey.
Lake Arthur and Thomwell—S» D. Howard.
Lake Charles—W. W. Holmes.
Leesville—W. S. Henry.
Lafayette—H. W. Rickey.
Many and Robeline—J. D. Williams.
Merryville—B. H. Sheppard.
Morgan City—C. C. Miller.
New Iberia—S. D. Roberts.
Noble Circuit—D. C. Bennett.
Opelousas—S. L. Riggs.
Patterson and Jeanerette—S. A. Seegera.
Rayne—E. C. Gunn.
Sulphur and Vinton—Louis Hoffpauir.
Zwolle and Neame—R. M. Brown.
Student in Emory University—Frank Collins.

. Monroe-Ruston District.

K. W. Dodson, Presiding Elder.
Bastrop—A. S. J. Neill.
Bernice Ct.—J. C. Price.
Bonita—D. c. Barr.
Calhoun Ct.—S. J. McLean.
Chatham—L. W. Smart.
Dubach Ct.—J. A. McCormack.
Elmore Ct.—H. J. Bolts.
Eros and Choudrant—J. L. Lay.
Farmerville and Marion—R. V. Fulton.
Gilbert Ct.—A. D. George.
Jonesboro Ct.—G. A. Morgan.
*f

ke Providence—T. J. Warllck.
Mangham CL—J. M. Alford.
Mer Rouge and Oak Ridge—J. R. Roy.
Midway and Eros—W. W. Lantrlp, supply.
Monroe—E. K. Means.
Oak Grove—J. D. Nesom.
Rayville and Delhi—W. R. Harvell.
Kuston—J. m. Henry; junior preacher, J. L.

Greenway, Jr.
Sicily Island—Porter Caraway.
Slmsboro CL—W. B. Hudnall, supply.
Tallulah—H. W. Cudd.
waterproof and Newellton—R. H. Harrell.
west Monroe—H. W. Ledbetter.

• Wlnnsboro—H. W. May.

V.
S

i
PCntendent Methodist, Orphanage — R. W.

New Orleans DistrlcL
J. G. Snelling, Presiding Elder

Bogaluso Ct.—M. N. Hildebrand
Bogalusa—A. J. Gearheard.
Covington—L. R. Sparks.
Donaldsonvllle—E. N. Evans, supply
McDonoghville—J. D. Harper.

7

New Orleans

—

Algiers—G. C. Wier.
Carrollton Ave.—Ellis Smith.
City Missions—W. C. Childress.

(St. Mark's, G. V. Romano, Junior Preacher

)

(Memorial Home, W. E. Thomas.)
(Mary Werleln.)

Epworth—J. E. Scife.
Felicity—H. N. Harrison.
First Church—R. H. Harper.
Louisiana Ave.—W. D. KleinschmldL
Parker Memorial—C. D. Atkinson
Kayne Memorial—W. L. Duren.
Second Church—J. A. Alford.

Plaquemlne—Geo. P. White.
Pearl River CL—J. H. Stafford, supply.
Slidell—W. H. Giles.
Dean of Emory University—F. N. Parker.
Epworth League General Secretary—F 8

Parker.
Editor New Orleans Christian Advocate—H. T

Carley.

Chaplain United States Army—A. F. Vaughan.
Professor Old Testament Theology, Southern

Methodist University—John A. Rice.

Shreveport DistricL

B- H. Wynn, Presiding Elder.
Arcadia—H. N. Brown.
Athens Ct.— L. C. Wilson.
Bayou La Chute—D. B. Rawlings
Belcher Ct.—A. H. Parker.
Bienville CL—P. H. Fontaine.
Bossier City and Lake End—J. M. Boykin.
Caddo CL—To be supplied.
Castor CL—To be supplied.
Cedar Grove—Roy Moore.
Cotton Valley CL—A. J. BonnetL
Coushatta—Wm. Schuhle.
Gibbsland Ct.—E. L. CargilL
Grand Cane CL—S. J. Davies.
Greenwood CL—B. T. Crews.
Haughton Ct.—C. F. Sheppard.
Haynesville Ct—W. F. Henderson, Jr.
Homer—R. W. Tucker.
Ida and Hosston—D. F. Anders, supply.
Logansport—Leland Clegg.
Longstreet and Keatchie—G. D. Anders.
Mansfield—H. W. Bowman.
Minden—Brisco Carter.
Mooringsport—R. T. Ware.
Naborton and South Mansfield—G. D. Purcell.
Oil City—To be supplied.
Pelican—J. G. Sloan.
Plain Dealing Ct.—T. J. Holladay.
Ringgold Ct.—A. L. Harper.
Shreveport—First Church, Geo. S. Sexton.
Noel Memorial—W. W. Drake
Texas Avenue—R. S. Walton.
Queensboro—W. A. Mangam.
Sibley—S. N. Jordan, supply.
Spring Hill—J. C. Rousseaux.
Vivian—I. T. Reames.
Wesley Ct.—To be supplied.
Superintendent Anti-Saloon League — A. W.

Turner.
Professor in Centenary College—Roy Moore.
Professor in Centenary College—R. E. Smith.
Professor in Centenary College—D. B. Rawlings.
Conference Secretary Education—A. S. Lutz.

French Mission DistricL

Martin Hebert, Presiding Elder.

Bayou Circuit—K. F. Martin, supply.

Houma—F. J. McCoy.
Lockport and Racelancl—To be supplied.

Lydia—A. D. Martin, supply.

Melville Circuit—C. W. Loyhay, supply.

Mermentau—To be supplied.

Port Barro and St. Martinsville—A. J. Martin.

Transferred.

Rev. U. G. Foote, to the Northwest Missouri

Conference.
Rev. C. N. Mayo and Rev. C. B. Powell, to the

Little Rock Conference.

Rev. John L. Sutton and Rev. T. H. Mills, to the

Mississippi Conference.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE APPOINT-
MENTS.

Aberdeen DistricL

T. H. Dorsey, Presiding Elder.

Aberdeen—J. E. Cunningham.
Algoma Circuit—W. M. Commander, supply.

Amory—E. R. Smoot.
Bellfontaine Circuit—W. C. Mattox, supply.

Buena Vista Circuit—R. M. Evans.

Calhoun City—A A. Martin.

Eupora and Maben—J. A. Coleman.

Fulton Circuit—L. Betterton, supply.

Greenwood Springs Circuit—E. C. Drlskell, sup-

ply.

Houlka Circuit—B. F. M. Bullard.

Houston—E. M. Shaw.
Mathiston Circuit— T. B. Thrower, supply.
Nettleton Circuit—W. R. Williams.
Okolona—J. H. Brooks.
Pontotoc—H. P. Lewis.
Prairie and Strong—D. W. Babb.
Shannon and Nettleton—R. I. Collins
Randolph Circuit)—T. M. Plunkett, supply.
Salem and Oakdale—R. M. Papasan, supply.
Smithville Circuit—J. F. Owen, supply.
Toccopola Circuit—J. A. Brodle. supply.
Tremont Circuit—J. W. Jones, supply
Tupelo—J. A. Hall.
Verona Circuit—W. B. Baker.
Vardaman Circuit—J. R. Murff.
Woodland Circuit—T. J. Halfacre.
Assistant Editor Sunday School Literal

J. W. Boswell.

„ Columbus District.

A. T. Mcllwaln, Presiding Elder.
Ackerman Circuit—W. L. StormenL
Artesla—H. M. Young.
BrooksvlUe Circuit—W. W. Hartsfield
Caledonia Circuit—R. L. Ellis.
Cedar Bluff Circuit—W. R. Liming.
Chester Circuit—J. A. Biffle.
Columbus, Firat Church—Thos. H. Lipscomb.
Columbus, Central Church—T. E. Gregory.
Crawford and Sbaeffere—T. H. Mills.
Ethel Circuit—J. S. Maxey.
High Point Circuit—R. T. Nolen, supply.
Kosciusko—E. H. Cunningham.
Kosciusko Circuit—W. A. Bowlin.
Long View Circuit—Chester Ray, supply.
Louisville—J. W. Dorman.
McCool Circuit—D. R. McDougal.
Macon—Olin Ray.
Macon Circuit—C. W. Baley.
Mashulavllle Circuit—Guy Ray.
Mayhew and Sessums—Seamon Rhea.
Noxapater Circuit—J. A. Goad.
Shuqualak Circuit—W. I. White.
Starkville—T. M. Brownlee.
Sturgis Circuit—W. A. Langley, supply.
West Point—Carroll Varner.
Field Secretary, Board of Finance—J. H. BelL
Chaplain U. S. A—J. A. Randolph.

Corinth DistricL

J. B. Randolph, Presiding Elder.
Blue Mountain Circuit—W. G. Burke.
Booneville—J. W. Ward.
Bonneville Circuit—J. D. Boggs, supply.
Burnsville Circuit—R. c. Nanny, supply.
Chalybeate Circuit—J. O. Johnson.
Corinth, First Church—O. W. Bradley.
Corinth, South Side—B. P. Fulfflove.
Corinth Circuit—A. R. Beasley.
Dumas Circuit—M. L. Ward, supply.
Golden Circuit—J. R. Jones, supply.
Guntown and Baldwyn—W. W. Jones.
Hickory Flat Circuit—D. C. Foust.
Iuka—H. E. Carter.
luka Circuit—W. T. Phillips.
Kossuth Circuit—C. E. Downer.
Mantachle Circuit—G. B. Love, supply.
Marietta—T. Q. Adair, supply.
Moorevllle Circuit—J. C. Nelson, supply.
Myrtle Circuit—G. A. Baker.
New Albany—J. E. Stephans.
New Albany Circuit—W. C. Beasley.
Potts Camp Circuit—M. A. Burns.
Rienzi Circuit—R. G. A Carlisle.
Ripley—P. F. Luter.
Sherman—J. L. Nabors.
Silver Springs Circuit—To be supplied.
Tishomingo Circuit—W. T. Bazzell, supply.
Wheeler Circuit—J. W. York.
Conference Evangelist—W. A Wilson.

—= . Greenville DistricL

J. H. Felts, Presiding Elder.
Benoit Circuit—W. R. Goudelock.
Boyle Circuit—C. A. Northlngton.
Clarksdale—E. N. Broyles.
Cleveland—W. W. Mitchell.
Coahoma and Lyons—W. C. Carlisle.
Duncan and Hlllhouse—D. R. Wasson.
Evansville Circuit—J. H. Ingram.
Friars Point—C. P. Moss.
Glen Allan Circuit—S. C. Yates.
Greenville—E. S. Lewis.
Gunnison Circuit—E. E. McKelthen.
Hollandale Circuit—J. A- George.
Jonestown and Rich—M. E. ScotL
Lake Cormorant Circuit—R. O. Lord.
Leland—W. M. Young.
Lula and Dundee—S. A Brown.
Merigold and Alligator—L. A McKeown.
Rosedale—J. W. Robertson.
Shaw—J. D. Simpson.
Shelby—J. M. Wyatt
Tunica—C. A. Parks.
Chaplain U. S. Army—J. M. Moose.

Greenwood District
S. L. Pope, Presiding Elder.

Acona—J. A Poe.
Belzonl—W. M. Campbell.
Black Hawk Circuit—W. S. Selman.
Carrollton Circuit—R. W. Evans.
Cotla Circuit—W. M. Hester, supply.
Drew—W. N. Duncan.
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December 16, 1920. NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
Hospital Committee adopted by the Annuli Con-
ference, which ordered that an intensive campaign
be conducted from Dec. 15, 1920, to Jan. 9, 1921,

to finish raising the quota of $150,000 assigned to

and accepted by the Conference a year ago,

taken up and carefully considered, and the fol-

lowing decisions were reached:

1. Tl^at a campaign of preparation in behalf of

this movement shall be carried on in every pre-

siding elder’s district from Dec. 15 to Jan. 2. In
furtherance of this undertaking, we urge every

pastor in whose charge the assigned quota has not
been raised to begin at once to organize his forces

to complete this work. An efficient soliciting

committee should be secured and a local treasurer
appointed for each church. Specially prepared
subscription cards and other informing literature

will be mailed to each pastor* within the next
few days. 4 j

4
2. The week from Jan. 2 to 9, inclusive. Is deal

Ignated as the time for securing (in cash and
subscriptions) the quota assigned to each church.
Let attention be called to this matter from every
pulpit on Sunday, Jan. 2, and let an every-member
canvass be made that afternoon, or at some time
during the ensuing week. Final reports as to the
outcome of the campaign should ba^made in every
congregation on Sunday, Jan. 9.

There was present at our meeting In Winona
Rev. J. K. Farris, Field Agent for the Memphis
Methodist Hospital in the North Arkansas Con-
ference, who came at the Instance of the Board of

Managers in Memphis. As the Hospital campaign
in Arkansas will not be Under way foi a brief time,
the services of Brother Farris were ofTered by the
Boad of Managers, free of cost, to the Methodists
of North Mississippi until the close of their cam-
paign on Jan. 9, and this offer was gratefully ac-

cepted. Brother Farris is a strong campaigner,
and is ready for work now; and pastors desiring
his assistance in raising their quotas may com-
municate with him by addressing him in care of
Dr. T. E. Sharp, Union and Planters Bank Bldg.,

Memphis. Tenn.
We cannot too strongly urge upon our pastors

and people the imperative necessity of making a
success of this campaign. The Board of Man-
agers of our Hospital have been forced to borrow
heavily upon their own personal endorsement to
keep going the work on the main building of this

institution, and they have done this relying upon
the pledges of the patronizing Annual Confer-
ences to supply funds for this purpose. Unless
our quotas are secured, the Hospital cannot be
completed and equipped, and to have this enter-
prise halted and imperiled for the want of means
would be a deep reproach to our church. Already
its consummation has been too long delayed. We
have dallied with this undertaking, while other de-

nominations have gone forward and outstripped us
in this appealing field of service. We cannot be-
lieve that the Methodists of North Mississippi,
stringent though the times may be, will fail to
come to the rescue of this splendid project, which
they were instrumental in starting, and which
promises so much to the church and humanity in
this section of the South.

Respectfully yours,

T. H. DORSEY,
R. A. MEEK.
S. L. POPE.
J. H. FELTS.
R. A. TUCKER,
J. B. RANDOLPH,
A. T. McILWAIN.

Presiding Elders of the North Mississippi

Conference.

to the several districts and for the most part to
the pastoral charges within the districts.
The Annual Confeyence* at the session held in

Charleston, November 17-20, instructed that special
was attention be given to the securing, in cash and

subscriptions, the entire pledge, between Decem-
er 15 and January 9. Literature and subscrip-

tion cards will be sent to each pastor In the Con-
ference, and during the week beginning January S
and closing January 9, subscriptions are to he
taken.

It is expected, of course, that each member of
the Conference will give proper attention to this

gestions, and inspirational services, so that they
m*7 carry the message to every congregation in
the Conference of this great and timely movement.

If you have not read the five objectives, as stated
in the manual on “Talking Points.” or on the first
pages of the •‘Survey,” read them right away and
commit them to memory so you can talk of them
as you go about your work; preach them as yon
fill your appointments, and pray over them all the
time. Only the first three and last (5th) are to be
stressed during January, February, and March.
Brother Holder and each presiding elder win

notify, through the press and by personal cor-
respondence, the pastors of the time snd pises s

<

the meetings nearest them, so that they may at-
tend one of these January gatherings.

PUBLICITY DIRECTOR.

ALUMNI AND FORMER STUDENT MOVE-
MENT.

TO THE PASTORS, MISSISSIPPI
CONFERENCE.

Dear Brethren: May I suggest to the pastors
who are going to a new charge that they leave
their successor a statement of the Centenary for
each church on the charge, showing the amount
pledged, and the amount paid to date, and the
name of the Centenary Treasurer; also any other
information that would prove helpful? I wish to
call your attention also to the payment of your
pledge to the church where you made your pledge.

Please see that your Treasurers remit all their
collections so as to reach me not later than De-
cember 20. and urge them to push their collections,
for, remember—10 per cent of all paid in this year
gees to our Conference, to be used by our Confer-
ence Board of Missions to help the mission
charges. Do not take it for granted that they hftve
already reported, but see that they have done so.

If there Is any information or help that you may
need from this office, you only have to ask, snd l

shall be glad to furnish it. ^

May the Lord abundantly bless and use you
this year for the “ongoing of His Kingdom” In
your charge, and to all the ends of the earth!

With Christmas greetings and best wishes for

the New Year, I am,

W. D. HAWKINS,
Conference Missionary Secretary.

Conference Centenary Treasurer.
NOTICE.

The pastors throughout the Louisiana Confer-
ence are urgently requested to forward Immedi-
ately names of persons in their charges, mea or
women, who are alumni or former students of Cen-
tenary or Mansfield Colleges, to the District Di-
rectors whose names appear in this paper.

It Is Important that this be done at once, ss It

has s vital relation to the Educational Campaign.
R. H. WYNN.
A. S. LUTZ,
MISS SARA RIVES.

. Committee.

TO THE PRESIDING ELDERS, PASTORS, AND
CENTENARY TREASURERS, MISSIS-

SIPPI CONFERENCE.

My Dear Co-Workers: I wish to thank each of

you for your co-operation during 1920, which has

made it possible for the Mississippi Conference to

occupy seventh place In the list of Conferences In

the collection of Centenary pledges, going from
thirty-sixth to seventh place during the year, lor

which we should be thankful.

Let’s all work together during 1921, that ws
may reach the top. Yours for service,

W. D. HAWKINS,
Conference Missionary Secretary.

Conference Centenary Treasurer.

FOR RENT—In Seashore Camp Ground, Biloxi.

Miss., cottage of 2 apartments, 3 rooms each;
furnished for light housekeeping. Apply, 179 Camp
Ground, Biloxi, Miss. S. L. P.

EDUCATIONAL SET-UP M EET1NG—NORTH
MISSISSIPPI. WANTED—Some one to care for an Invalid

lady. Address 309 Washington Street, NstchL

Our Educational Secretary for the North Missis-
loc hes. I*,

sippl Conference, Rev. J. II. Holder, called to-

gether at Winona, Tue '.ay and Wednesday,

December 7 and 8, the representatives of the dif-

ferent Quadrennial Boards, the Commission off

Education appointed by the last Annual Confer-

ence, together with the presiding elders, who
studied, in detail, the plans outlined for the guid-

ance of our pastors and people in the work of the

Educational Movement now before the church.

Rev. J. L. Neill, representing the Nashville

office, spoke to the brethren at length on the “Ob-

jectives,” which are to have our attention during

the first months of the new year.

Arrangements were made for a meeting In. each

presiding elder’s district during the middle of Jan-

uary, to which all the pastors In those districts

will be breught lor the study of the outlined si»

HARTWELL
HOUSE OF GIFTS

FURNITURE, DRAPERIE3, RUGS,
LIGHTING FIXTURES

213 BARONNE ST., NEW ORLSAN*.MEMPHIS METHODIST HOSPITAL.

Ths North Mississippi Conference has pledged
substantial support to the building of the hospital
to Memphis, Tennessee, and the presiding elders
snd bishop In charge, at the requeat of the Confer-
•nee, met in Winona, on Tuesday, December 7, to
Pl«n for the payment of this pledge.
The total amount expected from the Conference

* 1150,000. Only a small payment has been made
* this total. The $150,900 has been apportioned

Harris* Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream ef Quality

Made of Freeh Jersey Cream aad Milk

Phones. Jack. 1930 or Mala UM
1M1 loll
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ia tlx iittt ri the fw!d Socce* in this seeonci war writ i5>5ui largely rm#rq

Aaenca, antt mere parhcaiariy aeon her Ginstian colleges and imvesdr--
~

Prophetic words indeed! fa the social industrial and narir-ra? chacs of ie world—with
its unrest, class struggles, radicalism, misery devastation, starvation, Bolshevism great
3Miis hear the clanon. challenge to that “more titanic and fateful smugge,”

We Step as One Man
"The right ofway shall fee given to the educational campaign durine die n*ro yean
of the ouadrennmm, and (faring this period the full power of the Church shag be de-
livered. These are the exact words of the great Conference.

Loyal sons of Methodism therefore stand at attention, in the forefront cf progress, fW»n
or the “more titanic and fateful straggle.'’ The voice of our Church J

-and, we believe, the voice of the Head of the Church—has raifad
j

s. We respond with full loyalty and devoted aflegrare.- I

M.E.CHURCHSOUTH

WILSON^



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

Xhe Home Circle in earnest, and I don’t like to persuade him to
break his resolution."

Rob and Ida leaned r
“

seemed hard to swallow their food.
“1 don’t want to stop eating,

“but I’ll give up going to the Park if you will.’’
Ida nodded, and brushed away her tears. “Yes,

and ice cream and chocolate, too.”
“Sure."

After school Ida felt so sorry for the little hun-
gry brother that she planned a “party" out under
the trees where there should be plenty of fruit and
cookies.

“Not really eating,

that kite down," he cried angrily. "You will break
it to pieces, you bad boy!"

over their plates, and It “Bad boy. bad boy!" shouted the baby.
And mother entered the nursery Just in time toRob whispered, prevent a serious difficulty. "I thin% you found

your echo sooner than you expected,” she said
soberly when peace was restored.
George hung his head. “Oh, is that what you

mean, mother?" he asked.
“Yes.” she replied; “that Is what 1 mean. Just

as the echo behind the barn sent back the very
tones of your voice, so your little brother and al»
ter reflect back your tones and manner. I thiwv

lained, "but just that if you will remember this It will make you
vla&-” very careful how you speak.”
sr, she found him Later in the day George was playing stagecoach
, and his mother with the little children, and with his shouting and
t him in his bed his trumpet setting the nurse almost crazy. “I

wish,’’ she cried out angrily, "that you would go
eyes flew open downstairs. You are such a noisy, horrid boy!"

ere singing their first songs. “You are a horrid old thing yourself ’* he
lay, mamma?” shouted back. And then suddenly he begkn to
is the answer, after he had called laugh. “Why,” he said. “I was an echo myself
t time tq get up.” that time.” And as his mother came in just then,
Phil, “I want a banano. I’m all— they had another talk about echoes, and both
ide of me. But I didn’t give up. George and the nurse determined to try to make
1 please get a banano?’ some pleasant ones before the day was over,
a early bird" had peeped in, he When Baby Ned’s supper came upstairs, he was
i a dear child in his nightgown cross and would not drink his milk, and said *««

t

drs in the dim light and grasping his bread was "sour.”
>m the fruit dish in the dining- "George," said mother, “now is your chance."

And George ran into the room and was so funny
lamma,” he chirped, climbing into and bright with the baby that In a few momenta
I want to send a milUon to those he was in high humor, and as mother listened she
)w where’s my fifty cents?’—'The could not tell which was the laugh and which was

the echo.—Parish Visitor.

THE LITTLE HELPER.
That’s what I am, for every day
My grandpa calls me so,

And as I’ve always lived with him
I think he ought to know.

I find his hat and cane for him
When they get out of sight,

And put his slippers in their place,
And bring them out at night

I look about and see a lot
Of things to tell to him.

Because my eyes are young and bright
And his are old and dim.

I very often go to walk
With him along the street.

And stand close to him when he talks
With people that we meet.

And he has told me many times
To be a lady true,

And give a proper answer back
When I am spoken to.

So now I do not turn my head
And twist my bonnet-string,

But when folks speak to me I speak
As p’lite as anything.

I'm such a comfort and a help
To grandpa every day,

I don't know what he’d ever do
If I should go away!

—Mary Hanson, in The Christian Register.

PHIL’S STARVATION DAY.

"You know what the minister said about the
children in India, mamma—how some of ’em were
starving, and we must help; well, how do they feel

before they starve ?’’

“They feel very, very hungry, Phil,” his mother
answered.

“The minister said it would do us good to saccer-
a-fice by not eating our dinners and send the
money.”

"But he didn’t mean little boys, dear. He meant
fathers and mothers—grown-up people, you know."
"He didn't say eo—he said the ones that was

sorry for ’em, and I’m sorry.”

Phil was quiet for a full minute, and then he
•aid, "How much do I cost in a day?”
“Your food do you mean? Oh, perhaps fifty

cents!”

“Would you give me fifty cents if I didn’t eat
any breakfast or dinner or supper to-morrow?"
His mother laughed. “Why, yes, but I wouldn’t

A NURSERY ECHO.

"Mother,” said George, “we had a nice time
yesterday afternoon at Uncle John’s. Do you know
that there is an echo behind the barn? I wish we
had one here.”

"Well, so we have,” said mother. "This house
is full of echoes.”

“It is?” said George. "Where must I stand to

make my voice come back to me?"
“Anywhere you choose, but I think the nursery

is the best place.

Off ran George, delighted; but as he entered

the room, he saw that Baby Ned had possession

of his new kite and was proceeding to fly it. “Put

A CHEERFUL SINQER.

By Helen M. Richardson.

I’m Just as sure as I can be
To-day I beard a chickadee.
He seemed to be above my head.
And this is what I thought he said:

“Winter is coming, but, you know,
I sing through rain and cold and snow.
I’m always happy, don’t you see.

Because 1 am a chickadee."

To return a blow for a blow is to give one’s --
-’f

a second blow.—East and W’esL

With these words the store in-

vites you,to the flavor that
dciightsvou—good old Lu-
zianne.Try it soon and note
its flavor—keep in mind this

money saver-good old Luziann
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Editorial
THE MAIN ISSUE.

As the church In Louisiana and Mississippi en-

Ur« upon a new Conference year, it will be well
to keep in mind the work that constitutes its real

task during the months ahead of it—the work of

evangelizing all the people.

We must not forget, of course, that we have a
program of definite undertakings which must not
fee neglected. The Centenary pledges must be
collected, the Educational Movement must be *uo-
eecefully carried through, the hospital enterprisee
must be adequately taken care of, and many local

plans for development and improvement must be
earried out But we must not forget that all these
thing* rest ultimately upon the preaching of the
goepel as the p'fewer of God unto salvation to those
Who believe; • and we must not forget that the
primary and essential work of the church la to get
people to accept Christ as their savior.

We hope no preacher or church member will

aeglect in the slightest degree any of the claims
of the church in connection with the great forward
movements that have already been undertaken or
that are in prospect; but we do earnestly hope
that this will be a year of preaching such as Lou-
isiana and Mississippi Methodism has never
known before. It is in the pulpit that the power
is generated that enables our church to accomplish
great things; and it is in the pulpit, largely, that
those forces are set in operation that build up the
Kingdom of God and extend its borders. Faithful,

earnest preaching, based upon the fundamental
spiritual verities, will do more toward maintaining
a proper morale for all proper religious undertak-
ings than all the systems of mechanics ever de-

vised, though these are altogether to be commend-
ed in their appropriate places.

If preaching were an easy task, we should have
plenty of it; but it is a brain-taxing, heart-search-
ing, soul-trying piece off business, and there is

danger of our allowing collateral issues to causa
us to neglect the main thing. When our preach-
ing loses Its power, all our other interests will be-

Mn to fail.

the Conference in its meeting at Charleston, and
is in keeping with the immediate needs of this

great institution.

It was a great step forward when our church
undertook to establish in the city of Memphis a
great hospital which would minister to the phys-
ical needs of all our people throughout the adja-
cent territory. We presume no one will question
the need of such an institution, or the propriety
of the church’s undertaking its establishment. It

is strictly in keeping with the teachings of the
Master that we should minister to men’s bodies as
well as to their souls.

Tha sentiment in favoj of establishing this hos-
pital was so strong, and the provision made for
meeting the necessary expenses in connection
therewith was so comprehensive,

, that those
charged with the responsibility of carrying out the
plans felt fully justified in going forward. The
progress that has already been made, as indicated
in tha report of the Hospital Committee, is moat
commendable and gratifying, and we can take a
just pride in what has been accomplished. Bt.t

the work is not yet complete, and the authorized
additional funds must be forthcoming if the enter-
prise is not to suffer very greatly.

In designating the period from December 15 to
January 2 as a time -for preparation for securing
the amount apportioned, and the week of January
2-9 as the time for collecting the amount in cash
and pledges, the presiding elders have not only
complied with the instructions of the Conference,
but they have also provided a most business-like
method of getting the claims of the institution be-
fore all the people. This plan ought to be heartily
entered into by every pastor and every pastoral
charge, and every possible opportunity ought to
be given the members and friends of the church
to subscribe in full the allotted quota. There need
be no fear that the presentation of this cause will
interefere with the adequate presentation of any
other cause to which the church is committed,
since ample time will remain for due consideration
of these causes.

We hope—and "hope hath in it somewhat of ex-
pectation”—to hear that North Mississippi Meth-
odists have fully subscribed the quota of $150,000
for the Methodist Hospital by January 9.

December 16, 1920.

MEETING OF THE SOUTHERN METHODIST
PRESS ASSOCIATION.

The Southern Methodist Press Association, com-
posed of the editors and the publishers of all the
periodicals of our church, is In session this week
in Hot Springs, Ark. This organization was formed
about two years ago for the purpose of bringing
together those who are charged with the important
work or furnishing the church its periodical litera-

ture, in order that there might be developed among
them the closest possible, co-operation in the ser-
vice they are trying to render the church. Already
the Association has functioned in many helpful
ways, and the meeting this week is expected to
result In a profitable discussion of some of the per-
plexing problems that confront our church papers.
The editor of the Advocate is in attendance on the
meeting, his absence from 'the office being made
easier by the cheerful assistance of Rev. R. H.
Harper, pastor of First Church, this city, in pro-
viding for next week’s issue.

J DEATH OF MRS. J. B. A. AHRENS.

THE METHODIST HOSPITAL AT MEMPHIS. Rev. J. B.

\ We desire to call the attention of North Missis-

sippi Methodists especially to a communication
from the presiding elders of th# North Mississippi

Conference, appearing in another column, con-

cerning the-dlrgcint necessity of completing at once
the collection of)the quota for the Methodist Hos-
pital at Memphis^ This communication of the pre-

iUii( elders is fo lime with the action takes by

New Orle ans Methodism suffered a great loss on
Wednesday of last week In the death of Mrs. J. B.
A. Ahrens, one of the few connecting links be-
tween the Methodism of fifty years ago in this city,

and the present. She was the wife of the late
A. Ahrens. D.D., a distinguished scholar

and preachpr, who rendered eminent service to the
church in its earlier days in this city.

Mrs. Ahrens was a devout woman, a lover of the
church, a supporter of its institutions, and a friend
of its ministers. For many years she was a regular
visitor to the Seashore Camp Ground, where she
enjoyed the fellowship of [the saints, taking an
active interest in the religious services and doing
what she eould to malntai* the revival spirit that

has made the Camp dround historic in the annals
of Methodism.
She passed away on the day she was eighty

years old, having attained the age which she had
expressed the desire to reach. Her days were
beautifully spent in the service of the Lord and
her end was peace. She is survived by a son, Mr
H- H. Ahrens, formerly a member of the Louisiana
Conference, now in charge of the secular press
division of the Department of Publicity of the
Chiistian Education Movement, a daughter, Mrs
E. K. Jennings, of this city, and several grand-
children. The funeral services were conducted by
her pastor, Rev. W. D. Klelnschmidt, assisted by
Rev. J. A. Alford and Rev. W. L. Duren. The Ad-
vocate extends tender sympathy to the friends and
loved ones who are in sorrow because of her going,

>
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PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

^ade Cudd has made a fine beginning
at Tallulah, I.a., his new charge. One of the special
features of the work at Tallulah is a fine prayer
meeting. J

Rev. A. R. Beasley writes that he has been cor-
dially received on the Corinth circuit. North Mis-
sissippi Conference, and that the outlook for the
year’s work is good.

We desire to call special attention to the "Special
Offer” on the first page of the Advocate this week.
This offer ought to be of interest to a great many
of our churches throughout Louisiana and Mis-
sissippi.

Rev. R. T. Nolen has reached his new charge
and is now comfortably situated at Weir. Miss.
He has visited all his appointments—six in num-
ber—and has preached at four of them. The work
begins well.

Rev. C. L. Oakes, of Oakland, Miss., writes: “We
reached Oakland on last Monday evening, and
were received by these good people in a whole-
hearted way. We are well pleased with the work,
and are sure of a good year."

The Southern Association of Schools and Col-
leges, at its recent meeting in Chattanooga. Tenn.,
elected Dr. J. Reese Lin and Dr. I). M. Key to im-
portant positions in thay organization. Both these
gentlemen are distinguished members of the facul-
ty of Millsaps College.

Rev. Thos. II. Lipscomb lias been most cordially
received by the congregation of First Church, Co-
lumbus, Miss., and Rev. A. T. Mcllwain, the new
presiding elder of the Columbus District, has be-
gun his work most auspiciously—so we learn from
a private communication.
The Lake Charles Anierican-I’ress of December

8 gave a full account of the meeting of the district
stewards, pastors, and other prominent church
leaders of the Lake Charles District, Louisiana
Conference, held recently at I-ake Charles. The
meeting was a success in every way.

Rev. R. P. Neblett writes from Durant, Miss.:
"OOr people have given us a cordial welcome, and
there is a bright prospect for a splendid year. The
congregation here lias a magnificent church plant,

and the work is well organized. Former pastors
did valiant service to enable us to start out with
such a bright future.”

Rev. J. W. Booth has been cordially received for
the fourth year at Keener Memorial Church, Baton
Rouge, La. There has been steady progress at

this church during the pastorate of Brother Booth,
the pastor’s salary having been increased each
year. This year bids fair to be the best of the
four.

We are authorized by Rev. Chas. A. Battle, pre-

siding elder of the Lake Charles' District, Lou-
isiana Conference, to state that Rev. Drew J. Wil-
son has given up his work—the Branch charge

—

having joined the U. S. Marines, and that Rev. J.

H. Iloffpaulr, of Crowley, La., has been placed In

charge.
Rev. A. J. Gearheard, our pastor at Bogalusa,

La., made the Advocate office a pleasant call on
Tuesday of last week. We were sorry to learn that

Mrs. Gearheard had found It necessary to come to

New Orleans for medical attention, though w#
were glad to hear that she was improving under
treatment.
Rev. J. C. Ellis, of New Augusta, Miss., write*

very appreciatively of the lecture recently de-

livered at. that place by Dr. Oeo. S. Hammond,
under the auspices of the Anti-Saloon League. By
the way, the Perry County News expresses the de-

light of the community over leaving Brother Ellis

returned to New Augusta for another year.
The teachers of our Sunday school at P’Lo.

Miss., voicing the sentiment of the whole school

and of the church, passed resolutions recently re-

gretting the contemplated removal from the town
of Mr. S. G. Armstrong and family, who are strong

Christian forces in the business, social, and reli-

gious life of the community. Brother Vrrnstrong

is superintendent of the Sunday school, and a

member of hi* family is secretary.
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The Annual Meeting and banquet <jf the Lou-

Isiana Sons of the American Revolution was held
on December 11 at the Grunewald Hotel The
"Hero of Verdun,” General Nivelle, and other
prominent gentlemen addressed the So is, and the
officers for 1921 were elected, the Re,.’ John T
Sawyer, D.D., being re-elected as Chaplain. The
doctor has served as Chaplain for many years.

The Fayette Chronicle, in its issue oft December
S, pays high editorial tribute to Rev. j. n Jones
and Rev. Claude I’. Jones, both* of whom live in
Fayette, the former as piesiding elder of the Port
Gibson (now Vicksburg) District, and the latter as
pastor of the local Methodist church. These two
good men, father and son, have greatly endeared
themselves to the people of the town and com-
munity.

A delightful occasion was the reception on
Friday evening of last week. In the Sunday school
rooms, to the new pastor of Ravne Memorial
Church, Rev, W. L. Duren, and his’ family given
by the Miisionarv Society. There was a large at-

me joint meeting of the Conference Educational
oecietaries, the Educational Commission, repre-
Bcntatlvea 0f the Sunday School Board, the Board
of Missions, the Woman s Missionary Council, the
I pworth League Board, and of the College of
Ltshops was held Tuesday and Wednesday. Nov.
o i and Dec. 1. The entire first day was given to
a discussion of the Spiritual Objectives of the
Movement, and throughout the sessions of the two
days the thought of those present was held to
t ese vital things. In the messages of the speak-
ers, the discussions, the questions considered, this
uas given emphasis: That our educational insti-
tutions cannot alone provide Christian education-
the very foundation of Christian education musi
be laid in the home and the church. This mes-
sage is to go to the heart of the church; to the
last man. woman, and child of the remotest con-
gregation of Southern Methodism. If there was
no movement for the strengthening of our educa-
tional institutions such as was ordered by the
General Conference in the adoption of a four-year
program for the church, these vital th in era n#

In yoar pocket it will soon

*y g.x>d-bye.” In our savinpfs

bank it will earn 814% interest

and soon it will say “I’m grow-

ing.” Why not make your money
work for you?

addition, many visitors from other congregations
Brother Duren and his splendid family have al-
ready won their way into the hearts of the people.

The presiding elder of the Broukhaven District
Mississippi Conference. Rev. H. M. Ellis, author-
izes the Advocate to announce that Rev." Eugene
C. Terry, received from the Methodist Protestant
Church as a local deacon at tin- lecent session of
the Mississippi Conference, lias been appointed
pastor of McCalls Cieek charge, which was left to
be supplied. Brother Terry is the father of Rev
W. A. Terry, our pastor at South and East Mc-
Comb.

We are glad to learn from a note from Mrs. Paul
D. Hardin that Brother Hardin, who was unable
to attend the Mississippi Conference on account
of illness, is steadily improving at the Methodist
Hospital, Hattiesburg, Miss., where lie was re-
moved a few days ago, and that he expects soon
to be able to take up his work on the Meridian
District. Mrs. Hardin expres-es deep appreciation
of the many messages of love and sympathy that
have come from the brethren during Brother

Ha rings Departmeat
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THE EDUCATIONAL COMMISSION AND CON
FERENCE EDUCATIONAL SECRETARIES

IN SESSION AT MEMPHIS.

this meeting will be made careful plana for th*
district group meetings which will be called for
tbe purpose of giving belpi to paatora and other
representatives of all the churches in each A{M-
trict in carrying to the people at home the mes-
sages of the Spiritual Cultivation program. It was
recognized that, as in all the work of the church,
the presiding elders, pastors, and acUve lay work-
er* are to be the leaders in this great enterprise.
The connectional representatlvea and the Confer-
ence Educational Secretaries are In their plaee*
and are giving their service for the help of th*
people to whom the General Conference has com-
mitted the task of carrying through the program
of the Christian Education Movement—the presid-
ing elders and the pastors.

The Memphis meeting marked a most Important
stage In the movement of Southern Methodism to-

wards Its larger inheritance. That larger Inher-
itance is In Its call to do its share of the work
God has given to His church of to-day. If South-
ern Methodism does this, we must come Into a
deeper spiritual experience than the church now
knows. The call of the Christian Education Move-
ment for these months of Spiritual Cultivation
gives us our opportunity as a church, the opportu-
nity to give ourselves in prayer and Intercession
that we may be equal to our task; to make our
vows of consecration to God’s service, giving of
our time and effort as never before; to place on
God’s altar our sona and daughters, our homes, our
possessions. As we face the fearful responsibil-
ities that a world’s needs bring to us to-day. It le
not so much a question whether the educational
institutions of the church shall get what they ask.

It Is. whether Southern Meth-
odism shall enter upon the larger service to which
the Spiritual Cultivation program of the Christina
Education Movement calls, or whether we shall
yield our place as a vital factor In the work of
rebuilding the.world according to the ideals of
Jesus Christr This was faced by the men and
women in the Conference at Memphis. There was
only one answer to give, only one way open to

and their church—their message to the
church is: “Southern Methodism shall not fall In
this task God has given ns; we shall go forwardf”

J. S. CHADWICK, Secretary.

a. Harmon, Rev. R. N. Allen. Rev. D. M. Ausmus,
Rev. IL W. Adams. Rev. J. C. Roper, Dr. J. K.
Joliff, Rev. Sterling Fisher, Dr. T. F. Marr, Dr.
R. T. Webb, Dr. W. R. Bourne, Rev. A. E. Clem-
ents, and Rev. J. A. J. Brock.

The speaker* of Tuesday were Dr. J. H. Rey-
nolds, Dr. Stonewall Anderson, Dr. P. L. Cobb, Dr.
F. N. Parker, Dr. R. H. Bennett, Mrs. J. H. Mc-
Coy, Dr. E. B. Chappell, Bishop Collin* Denny,
Dr. J. J. Stowe, Dr. H. N. Snyder. It was a great
day, a day in which the addresses, discussions,
and all the proceedings centered In the funda-
mental things of Chistlan experience and service.

Those present went out from that day's sessions
with the faith that this great task of the church
can be done, that it will be done, because its do-

lag is the program of Jesus Christ for the building
of his kingdom. This is true because the message
of the Christian Education Movement to presiding

elders, pastors, and lay members is to devote the
months of January, February and March to special

emphasis on three great spiritual messages: Jan-

uary— Spiritual Resources (Bible study, prayer,

intercession) ; February— Christian Life Service

(stewardship of life and time, the call to thou-

sands for all-time Christian service); March

—

Christian Stewardship.

The sessions of Wednesday were given to a
study of the plans of work In the Annual Confer-

ences, this being set forth by Mr. A. C. Marts,

Dr. P. L. Cobb, Dr. R. H. Bennett, Dr. J. J. Stowe,

and Mr. J. M. Way. Mrs. B. W. Lipscomb spoke This will be given,

for the Woman’s Missionary Society, pledging the

support of this organ|zed force of Methodism.

Within the next several weeks a meeting will be

held in each Annual Conference, this to be attend-

ed by members of the Conference Educational

Commission, the presiding elders, officers of the

Conference Board of [Missions, Sunday School

Board, Epworth Leaguej Board, the Woman’s Mis-

sionary Conference thje Conference Educational them
Secretary, the heads of Conference schools, and

others whose work has direct relation to the pro-

gram of the Christian Education Movement. At

At Memphis, Tenn., November
was held the first joint nieetin,

Commission and the C
retaries to consider the
vation of the Christian Educat
church, and

!9-December 1,

g of the Educational

deference Educational Sec-

program of spiritual tuiti-

on Movement of the
to give attention to the details of

organization for the work in the field of the Annual
Conferences.

During Monday. November 29. the Educational
Commission was in session. This body gave a full
day to tlie consideration of all matters touching
the pi ogi am of the Christian Education Movement,
with special teference to the Spiritual Objectives
of the Movement. The following resolution, de-
claring the mind of the Commission concerning
tbe gieat enterprise now before the church was
adopted:

Resolved, That it Is the sense of the Com-
ssion that the next four months should be used
deliver the full power -of the church of devel-

oping in the minds of our people an adequate con-
ception of the meaning of Christian Education
and of its place in the life of the church and the
°i d, and that, for this period, all effort should
e devoted by our leadership—the Campaign Com-
ttee, the bishops, the presiding elders, the Con-

orence secretaries, pastors— to the carrying out
0 suc *' a Program as will thoroughly educate the
w ole church as to the supreme significance of the

r tual objectives of the Christian Education
Movement.”

^ouI)^ess be of interest to our people gen-

and f

t0 a^a *n nanies of the ministers
d laymen who are members of the Educational

nrr s8l°n
- con,ni >ttee that has general su-

er\ sinn of the Christian Education Movement,
ese are: Bishop James Cannon, Jr.. Bishop E.

nolrt

°UZ°n
’ niS ’ Stonewa 'l Anderson, J. II. Rev-

celt
Snyder, W. B. Beauchamp, E. B. Chap-

M r>
Parker’ A - J - Lamar, A. F. Watkins, F.

• nrker, W. p. Few, C. c. Weaver, P. II. Linn,
’

•
• Hatcher, and C. M. Bishop; Mis J. II. Mc-

-°y. Judge Joseph E. Cockrell
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J Obituaries
Obituaries not over 200 words in length

will be published free of charge. All over
JOO words must be paid for at the rate
of 1 cent a word. Count the words and
be sure to send the amount necessary
with the obituary. That will save trouble
all around. We cannot make discrimina-
tions. Memorial resolutions are subject
to the same rule as obituaries.

On the 20th Inst, at 3 a.m., the

death angel entered the home of WIL-
LIAM L. MARSH, of Summerfield, and
took him from us. Brother Marsh was
bom in Jackson Parish, October 17,

1848, and died on November 20, 1920.

He was seventy-two years, one month
and three days old. He was a good

man. He was happily converted at the

age of eighteen in old Lisbon Meth-

odist Church, down at the altar with

Brother Billie McLane (an old-time

class leader) by his sidJe. On Dec. 19,

1872, he was happily married to Miss

Fannie Barrow, of Homer. To this

union were bom nine children—seven
girls and two boys. His companion
and three children survive him.

Brother Marsh lived a consistent

Christian life for fifty-four years. He
served as a steward in the Methodist

Church for fifty-two years. He was a
man of decided optimism. He was a
model husband and father. After tbs

funeral service held in the Methodist
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MRS. BETTIE LEWIS OWNES
CURTIS was bom November 9, 1893,

and died October 20, 1920. She was
twenty-six years, eleven months and
seventeen days of age. She was
united In marriage to Jobbie Curtis,

April 22, 1917. She was a member of

the Methodist Church, having ‘joined

the church when but a little girl six

years old. She lived a beautiful Chris-

tian life and always loved her church
and was a very fine church worker as

long as she was physically able to dis-

charge her church duties. For several

months before she died she was con-

fined to her bed, but always bore her
suffering well, and always said that

she was ready to go when her Lord
took her. She leaves a devoted hus-

band, mother, and several brothers

and 6isters, and a host of friends, who
are looking forward to that day when
they shall see her again, and part no
more in that world that shall never

end. Her pastor,

T. J. HALFACRE.
Woodland, Miss.

The subject of this sketch, MRS.
FRANCES VIRGINIA FOSTER
LEWIS, daughter of Rev. A. J. Foster,

was bom, January 24, 1857, and de-

parted this life November 1, 1920. She
was united in marriage to Wiley B.

Lewis, December 8, 1878. There were
born to this union seven children

—

five boys and two girls. Six children

and the devoted husband survive her.

Sister Lewis was truly a good woman.
Being of Methodist parentage she was
baptized in infancy; joined the Meth-
odist Church at the age of nine
years, and lived a consistent Chris-

tian life until the last. She was al-

ways kind and patient and bore her
afflictions for many years with a smile

each day. Her life was beautiful; she
died a beautiful death. Just before

she left us, she called her devoted hus-

band to her bedside and told him good-

bye; then she called each one of her
devoted children to her and told them
good-bye; then she called her pastor

and friends and told them good-bye,
and went home to glory. She died a

triumphant death, rejoicing in her
Lord as long as she was able to Bpeak
a word. We will miss her and know
that this world Is poorer by her going,

but we have the sweet assurance that

heaven Is richer by her departure.

Her pastor, T. J. HALFACRE.
Woodland, Miss.

Watkins. Board of Directors of th«
Anti-Saloon League of America: J. M.
Morse, T. J. Bailey and I. W. Cooper.
T. J. Bailey was elected the seventh

[

time as Superintendent of the Missis-

sippi Anti-Saloon League.
In order to educate and agitate, that

j

our people may be thoroughly alert,

the League has put on a State-wide
campaign of speaking. It is the pur-
pose to reach every town of as many
as 400 inhabitants. The speakers are
of very high order, such as Rev. G. W.
Young, Louisville, Ky., Hon. John G.
Woolley, Chicago, 111., Rev. G. M. Ham-
mond, D.D., Wilmore, Ky., and Rev
J. Sidney Peters, D.D., Richmond. Va.
The speaking began November 8 and
will continue till February 25, 1921.

There is great need of extra activity
By W ‘ S - Bur0e«-

on the part of the League just at this cr^Z S?*0* 1*
r+ * i.

crease nig profits, easily and auickl*time. It Is true we have won several by taking advantage of the 35 y«n?great battles, but there are yet others experience of a successful poultryman.
ahead. It would be nothing short of a L A lon* study of egg production

national calamity for the League to re- hnf, 0r™uL
teU

!

n 6ecr
f
l formula of

i .x ... . buttermilk and other valuabl# inerQdi-lax Its activities at this juncture. The ents that puts pep Into lazyTem
liquor forces were never better organ- Users report increase! of two to Mvan
Ized, never had more available money.

j

Un ‘es as many eSSa -

and were never more determined than in
form

.

ula ls now Pnt <W
* * tx , - ,

CIlu,ueu uuin in tablet form and is called Comb«’at present. It is true they have failed Buttermilk Compound Tablets. Simply
In their legal contentions, but they are feed in water or mix with feed.

*

now laying deep their plans to defeat L 1 am 80 convinced that this wonder-

us in Congress—not in the present 8aVkiU
U
^B

iS

hA
1

n
W
thot

SUCCT^Ul th
l‘

1

Congress, perhaps, but in the next one.
;

usfng it.

"°n 1 ay ***“

Individual ftllQC
jCommunion UUiv
a
St., Rochester, N. Y.

(
-WHeei.tr. Students I

Get The Best Positions-

|

CallarVAne fqrFrei

BOARD MEETING OF THE ANTI
SALOON LEAGUE OF MIS-

SISSIPPI.

-ep onsv lsnq;uo uv «q 0; suiegs eaaqj,
sire and effort to make this the belt
of the four years. The house was filled

7
with an appreciative audience. The
splendid music added much to the
service.

I am hastening around with happy
anticipations and will write again of
what the brethren are doing.

Very truly yours,

K. W. DODSON.

Simple Mixture

Makes Hens Lay

T. J. BAILEY,
Superintendent.

A WORD AS TO THE BEGINNING-
MONROE-RUSTON DISTRICT.

Dear Brother Carley: A splendid
congregation gathered in the beautiful

new church at West Monroe. Here I

preached my first sermon on the dis-

trict on the 21st of November. Brother
Ledbetter is doing good work. I en-

joyed being with him and his people.
At 7:30 p.m., I preached at Monroe,
First Church. We had an enjoyable
service. Brother Means is in high
favor with his people. This ls ev-

idenced by the fact that he is begin-
ning bis fifth year as pastor of this

church. On the 28th I was with
Brother McCormick at Dubach. We
had a good service and a very happy
occasion. Brother McCormick and his
people are planning great things for
the year. At Ruston, where I some-
times stop in my rounds, I preached on
Sunday morning, December 6. Dr.
Henry, and his assistant pastor,

Brother Greenway, are doing things,
and everything is moving on well.

They go to church in Ruston, Each
Sabbath morning a great body of stu-

dents are In evidence, and altogether
this is one of the largest congrega-
tions in the State.

The thriving little city of Jonesboro
was our next place, where Brother
Morgan Is beginning his fourth year.

One million new users are wanted, so
for a limited time any reader of this
paper can get a big double size box
(enough for a season) on free trial by
simply writing for it. Send no money.
Use the tablets 30 days; if at the end
of that time your hens are not laying A
or 3 times as many eggs; if you art
not more than satisfied In every way
the tablets are to cost you nothing. If
completely satisfied this big double
size box costs you only J1.00 on thli
introductory offer. Simply send name
—post card will do—to Milk Producte
Co., 158 Creamery Bldg., Kansas City,
Mo., and the big box of tablets will be
mailed immediately, post paid.—Adv.

MORE PAY FOR TEACHER*.
"i- have hundreds of .damainla for tux-hen at

sm-atly in<-r«-a -•d misfire. Send In your Bam*
today for enrollm**ut. South Atlantic '1 aachen
Ae«*ucjr. 806 Walton Bldg., Atlanta. Go.

i
—

^
DR. H. B. BARTLETT

National Dental Parlors

Canal and Bourbon Sts.
Over Worner’s Drug Store

Entrance on Bourbon Street

Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS
Crown and Bridge Specialist

Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction

Most Modern and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South

B
OHNE & WILT, Booksellers, am
Stationers, 1328 Dryades St, Net
Orleans, La. Baseball Goods, R*

ligious Articles, Fishing Tackle, Perl

odicals, School Books.

At a recent meeting of the Board of

Trustees of the Mississippi Antl-

Saloon League, the following Board of

Trustees were elected for the yea:

J921: J. M. Morse, W. M. Buie, S. J.

Taylor, T. B. Lampton, T. M. Ileder-j

man, Rev. H. M. King. Rev, P. I. Lip-

sey, Rev. C. W. Crisler. J. II. Sherard,
T. E. EnochB, Rev. W. H. Featherstun,
Rev. C. Z. Berryhill, Rev. N. B. Har-
mon and J. B. Holland. Also Head-
quarters Committee: J. M. Morse, W.
M. Buie, S. J. Taylor, T. B. Lampton,
T. M. Iledennan, H. M. King, H, V.

For Church Organs and Pianos

Philip Werlein,
LIMITED

“Largest Music House South”

ESTABLISHED 1842 .
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leading Health Magazine a series of articles

lability, Melancholia, all forma of
I other nervous diseases. The artl-ments and fully descrthe the treatment

»
" - --on- ^-emmuuil, ifl SUCt) i'HHtSB.A copy of the pamphlet will i,e sent FREE to any address on reouest.THE BIGGS SAKITABIUM, Asheville, *. g.

k„ r , r
' e re l‘rlnt«l fnrni a 1by Dr. Biggs, treating on Nervous INeurasthenia, Nervous Dyspepsia, andcles explain the cause of these ailments aemployed at the Biggs Sanitarium in such
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Obituaries.

The death of ROBERTA HARBOUR,
at her home in Meridian, July 16, 1920,

baa been one of the saddest incidents

of the now fast-dying year. It has

been difficult for her parents and
grandparents and all the large circle

that loved her, in church and in school,

to throw off the shadow of her going

and to appreciate the gain that is so

surely hers “with Christ.” Roberta

was born July 1, 1904. Her beautiful

sixteen years were spent in Meridian

in the home of her grandparents, Mr.

and Mrs. J. F. Mars, which is home
also to her parents, Robert L. Har-

bour and his wife, Mrs. Leila Mars
Harbour, and her little brother, Fenton. •

She lived long enough for the beauti-

ful womanhood to become apparent,

budding behind a charming, delight-

ful girlhood. In the midst of her!

high school years (a junior) she had
attained a proficiency that placed her

in the lead of the best, and had made
her the center of a circle of girlish;

friendships which transfigures school-

days. Her going cast a shadow into 1

life's happy sunshine, not soon for-

gotten nor dispelled. She was bap-

tized, April 23, 1905, Easter Sunday,

by her maternal great-grandfather, the

Rev. D. G. Ellis. In the fall of 1914,

In the ministry of Rev. John R. Jones,

She joined the church and began to

evidence the fruitage of a real surren-

der to Christ worthy of the “Apos-
tolic succession” to which she natural-

ly belonged. Her mother writes of

her: "Naturally religious and spirit-

ual, the finer interests of life were al-

ways sought. She was from baby-
hood serious and earnest in trying to

do her duty. The strongest charac-
teristic of her life was to be dutiful.

She was determined and patient and
persistent in her endeavor to do her
whole duty. Her parents have re-

peatedly commended her for her
sweet, gentle. life and told her how
gratifying It was that she was so
biddable and satisfactory as a daugh-

j

ter.” Happy the mother who can

!

speak bo of a daughter even though
that daughter has gone to await her
in the Beyond I

Writing further, her mother says of
her: “She was a trusting Christian,
noticeably loyal to her church. She
loved her church associations, the
Sunday school, the missionary society,
the Y. W. C. A., and could always be
depended on to do her part in what-

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
ever she was affiliated with.” In
Central Church circles we all felt that
the church had given to the Church
Triumphant one of its best, out of
whose consecrated, strong life we
could have expected those unusual
activities that occasionally bless a con-
gregation. The writer has not known
many deaths with the peculiarly sad
features and yet with the uncommon

!

com forts as this. It seemed as If the
i

sun in mid-heavens before the noon
i

was reached had gone back suddenly
into the darkness of night. It seemed
as if the spring had come with all Its
melodies and fragrance, and then at Its
brightest had lapsed again Into the icy
chill and gloom of mld-w,Inter, it
seemed as if the flower had budded
until the fragrance and beauty of a
gorgeous flower were apparent and
then in a moment had faded and died.
But this was only seeming. The $un
had descended early, but only to rise
again in a better world with a fresher,
all-undying light; the springtime had
-only ceased to give place beyond to an
eternal summer; the flower had fallen
only to bloom again forever In the
fragrant, unceasing garden of our God.
Roberta Harbour lives, promoted
early, and in her Father’s House, with
the sainted ones gone on, waits while
you, dear ones, weep and work on
awhile. H. B. WATKINa

Meridian, Miss.

FROM McCOOL, MISS.

parsonage home in McCool will be long
remembered by this pastor and wife.
About 8 o'clock a group of the good
people from various parts of the town
came with light hearts, but burdened
physical bodies, and rolled their bur-
dens off In the pantry, consisting of
all kinds of good things to eat so
numerous we will not mention them;
one by one, but enough, not only for

!

day3 and weeks, but for months.
After an effort to express our ap- 1

predation in words, and failing com-!
pletely, we listened to the reading of
a portion of God's Word by Sister

j

Tucker, one of the company, the 91st
Psalm, after which we all knelt around
the family altar and poured out our
lieai ts in praise and thanksgiving for
His blessings. And as this group of
good people bade us good-night our
heart kept saying, "God bless you, God
bless you!”

May we ask the readers of the Ad-
vocate to pray for us, that we may be

!

a blessing In His name?
D. R. McDOUGAL, Pastor.

SPECIAL INVITATION TO CONFER-
ENCE EVANGELISTS AND EVAN.
GELISTIC SINGERS.

To Slop a Cough Quick
take HAYES* HEALING HONEY, •cough medicine which stops the ™<|| by
healing the inflamed and irritated tissues.

CR°,VE-S O-PEN-TRATESALVE for Chest Colds, Head Csids and
J/Wjf enclosed with every bottle at"AYES HEALING HONEY. The salve
should be nibbed on the chest thrr^t
of children suffering from Cnid „ Croupt

h',*lin* *ff«v of Hzyr* Herttag Hooey to-•ifl* the throat combined with the heaUn* Hfeet of
['rov' .* 0-P<?o-Tr»io S«ivo through the ponethe shin soon stop* a cough.

rrmrdm are parked In one —e-o —

u

cost of the combined treatment ie is.-

Just ask your druggist fa* HAYES'
HEALING HONEY

HATES

Bad Colds
h*

7?
,Ep*d bwr

if you will, right at tha start.

Dear Brother Carley: Allow me
sI*ace to say that we reached our new
charge, McCool circuit, November 26,
and found comfortable quarters In the
parsonage home good enough for any
pastor in the Conference. We feel and
believe we have a great people to
serve. The Rev. A. R. Beasley, the
former pastor, together with his fam-
ily, Is well beloved by all this people.
He has wrought well among them, and
they have many good things to say of
him and family, and all wish them well
In the new field.

The second night we spent In the

All Conference Evangelists and all
Evangelistic singers are cordially In-
vited to attend the Annual Meeting of
the General Evangelists in Nashville,
Tenn., December 29. 30. An Interest-
ing and helpful program has been pre-
pared. Some of the evangelistic sing-
ers are talking of organizing an asso-
ciation to be affiliated with the Evan-
gelistic Association. The singers will 1

decide this when they meet In Nash-*,
ville on the 29th and 30th.

Conference evangelists will find this
meeting helpful In many ways.

O. E. GODDARD.

EllPORA MARBLE COMPANY
Monuments—Tombstone*

Copings—Iron Fencing

Mall Orders and Inquiries Given

Special Attention.

P. O. Box 87

EUPORA, - . . MISSISSIPPI

SWAMP- ** oot recommended for

n vv iwytliiai ; but if you hxwKUU I .
kl.lney, liver of bladder
trouble it nu; be fiMind juft

tn« medicine you need. ,\i drugglM In larga
end medium size bottle*. You may receive *
ample size bottle of thi* reliable medicine by
Parrel Port, also pamphlet telling about it.
Address Dr. Kilmer A Co., Binghamton. !*. T.,

and enrlnne ten rent*, alio meoUoa theNew Orleans Christian Advocate.

MOTHER’S ALLY.
There la always one good remedy on

the family medicine shelf that mother
\

use In all accidents and mishaps to
the members of the family. Burns,
ru ses, cuts, stings, boils, sores and va-
ous forms of skin eruption are quickly

•oothed and steadily healed with Gray’s

dr^
ment ' ItB constant use f°r a hun-j
years ^as matle it a family word in

- household. You should keep a box
°n your 8h«lf for emergencies. If

vur druggist cannot supply you send“name to W. F. Gray & Co.. 800 Gray

Mm! ^ashv lll8. Tenn., and a liberal
Pie will be immediately sent you

rree.—Adv.

No Skin Embarrassment.
no worry about your complexion

nl« d
U8e TETTERINE for all Pim-

toHo
Kash

' Eczema and other skin in-
jnnes and diseases. Softens the skin,“wrs the complexion. 60c at all

SKSh, G^-Ady
ShUPtrln# Ca *

MORRIS'
Supreme

Canned Meats
Accept only the Yellow and Black label— it covers

everything in meat that’s good to eat.

I repared under skilled supervision and seasoned,
ready to serve.

MORRIS SLPREME Canned Meats are sold
by most good dealers everywhere.

The housewife who demands the best uses
Supreme Meats.

MORRIS & COMPANY
Packers and Provisioned.
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Sunday School Long Beach, 7:30 p.m., Dec. 26.
Columbia, Jan. 2.

Hub, 2:30 p.m., Jan. 2.

Howison, Fri., 7:30 p.m., Jan. 7.

Brooklyn, Jan. 8, 9.

|Bay St. Louis, Jan. 15, 16.
[Vancleave, Fri., 11 a.m., Jan. 21.
Moss Point, Jan. 22, 23.
Escatawpa, 2:30 p.m., Jan. 23.
Americus, at Pleasant Hill, 11 a.m„

Jan. 24.
(Pascagoula, 11 a.m., Jan. 30.
[Ocean Springs, 7:30 p.m., Jan. 30.
[Poplarville, Fri., 7:30 p.m., Feb. 4.
Carriere, Feb. 5, 6.

Picayune, 7:30, Feb. 6.

Lumberton, Mon., 7:30, Feb. 7.
Brother Carley: Our assign- Mentorum, at Alexandria Memorial,

or the new Conference year is „r .

F
.

eb- 12> 13 ‘

r,otoc ' A"* r“« h“ TllrnlS:.& .5
lade, and, as we review it, we Gulfport Ct., Wed., 7:30 p.m., Feb. 16.
ch to encourage us. Real prpg- i

Logtown, Feb. 19, 20.

been made in the Lord’s work.
:bP*n

’ }}
a m -’ Feb - 27>

3w a net Increase in members *g ^— .... . ,
ine Pa8tors are requested to meet

Fifteen infants have been bap- at Gulfport church with the district
The Sunday school is carrying stewards. January 4, at 2 o’clock p.m.
Missionary Special. The Mem-; 1"®} a11 tbe Pastor8 and district stew-

•» «... or 2 Ti. sL’f:
vas over-subscribed and half of brough, on the Relation of the Pastor
been paid. Our entire financial; 10 b *8 Charge. Brethren, come.

g was nearly 38,000, or about SULLIVAN, P. E.

Alexandria, 7:30 p.m., Dec. 30
PtneviHe, 7:30 p.m., Dec. 3L
Winnfield Ct., Jan. 1.

Winnfield Station, Jan. 2.
Columbia, Jan. 5.

Provencal, Jan. 7.

Pleasant Hill, Jan. 8, 9.
Boyce and Melrose, Jan. 10.

The district stewards will nlaasa
meet at the church in Alexandria, cmWednesday, Jan. 12, at noon

W. L. DOSS. Jr, P. E.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE SUN-
DAY SCHOOL NOTES.

The past session of the Annual Con-
ference was very pleasjant. The Sun-
day school statistics were very surpris-
ing to me. The reports turned in at
the Annual Conference £how a net loss
of 44 Sunday schools, with a net loss
of nine Sunday school ! pupils. I feel
sure that there was a gain in Sunday
school pupils this yeai, because sev-
eral of our largest

j

schools have
doubled their membership. ,

I wish to make a plea to the circuit

FROM PONTOTOC, MISS, Shreveport Diet.—First Round.
Noel Memorial, Shreveport, Friday,

Dec. 17, p.m.
'“uaj,

Haughton, Sunday, Dec. 19.
Ida, Tuesday, Dec. 21.
Belcher, Wednesday. Dec. 22.
I.ogansport, Sunday, Dec. 26, a.m.
Longstreet, Sunday, Dec. 26. p m
Mooringsport, Tuesday. Dec. 28.
Oil City, Tuesday, Dec. 28.
First Church, Shreveport, Wednesday

Dec. 29.'

Mooringsport, Thursday. Dec 30
Grand Cane, Thursday, Dec. 30.
\\ esley Ct, at Holly Springs, Sun,

Jan. 2, a.m.
Coushatta, Sun, Jan. 2, p.m.
District Group Meeting, First Church,

Shreveport, Tues, Jan. 11, a.m
Gibsland, Wed, Jan. 5.

Arcadia, Thurs, Jan. 6.

Haynes ville, Sun, Jan. 9.
Athens, Mon, Jan. 10.
Bienville, Tues, Jan. 11.
Sibley, Wed, Jan. 12.
Bossier and Lake End, Fri, Jan 14.
Ringgold, Sun, Jan. 16.
Bayou T.a Chute, Mon, Jan. 17
Cedar Grove, Wed, Jan. 19.
Pelican, Thurs, Jan. 20.
Castor Ct, at Alberta, Sun, Jan. It.
Plain Dealing, Sun, Jan. 30

R. H. WYNN, P. E.

Jackson Dlst—First Round.
Jackson, Capitol St, 11 a.m, Dec. 19.
Jackson, Galloway Memorial, 7 Dm

Dec. 19.

Jackson, Rankin St, 11 a.m, Dec. 26.
Jackson, Millsaps Memorial, 7 p.m.,

Dec. 26.
Edwards,' at Edwards, Jan. 2, 3.
Fannin, at Hollybush, 11 a.m„ Jan 5.
Flora, at Flora, 11 a.m, Jan. 6.
Florence, at Florence, 11 tun, Jan. 7.
Sharon, Jan. 8, 9.

Canton, 7 p.m, Jan. 9.

Brandon and Pelahatchie, at Brandon
11 a.m, Jan. 11.

Bolton, at Bolton. 11 a.m, Jan. 12.
Lake City, at Carter, Jan. 15, 16.
Yazoo City, 7 p.m, Jan. 16.
1 aughan, at Vaughan. Jan. 22 23
Terry, at Forest Hill, Jan. 29. 30.
Satartia. at Satartia, Feb. 6, 7.
Mendenhall, at Mendenhall, Feb. 13, 14.
Madison, at Madison, Feb. 19, 20.
Benton, at Benton, Feb. 25, 26
Lintonla, at Anding, Mar. 5, 6.

Baton Rouge Diet.—First Round.

Baton Rouge, First Ch, Dec. 19, a.m.
Zachary, Dec. 19, p.m.
Istrouma. Dec. 26, a.m.
Keener Memorial, Dec. 26, a.m.
Baker, Jan. 2. a.m.
Jackson, Jan. 2, p.m.
Gonzales, at New River, Jan. 9.

Franklinton, Jan. 16, a.m.
Franklinton Ct, Jan. 16, p.m.
Olive Branch, Jan. 23.
Amite, Jan. 30, a.m.
Kentwood, Jan. 30, p.m.
Springfield, Feb. 6, a.m.
Natal bany, Feb. 6, p.m.
St. Francisville. Feb. 13.
Pine Grove. Feb. 20.

Denham Springs, Feb. 27.

The district stewards will meet at

Baton Rouge, in First Church, Decem-
ber 14. at 10 a.m. It is urged that all

the district stewards attend this meet-

ing and also the pastors if convenient

J. W. LEE, P. E.

Eden, at Eden, Mar. 12, 13.’

Harrisvllle, at Rexford, Mar. 19. 20.
Camden, at Camden, 11 a.m. Mar. 23.
Monterey, at Monterey, Mar.*: 27 28
The District Stewards will meet at

Capitol Street Church. Jackson, Miss,
at 10 a.m, December 29, 1920. Would
(like to have all pastors and charge lav
leaders of the district present.

M. L. BURTON, P. E.

Remove Its Cause l^y Purifying
Your Blood.

One of the most important duties
of your system is to burn up certain
substances no longer ojt use in your
body. One is uric acicf now gener-
ally held to be the cause of rheuma-
tism. It inflames the loints, -stif-
fens the muscles, causes pains
aches, and lameness, I

The system is helped to dispose
of this troublesome sijbstance. and
rheumatism is permanently relieved,
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla the one true
blood purifier. It is aided in many
cases by Hood’s Pills, which in
email doses are a getitle laxative,
in larger doses an active cathartic.
A grand course of treatment,
economical and effective.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES,

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Vicksburg Dist.—First Round.

Fayette, Jan. 2, 3.

Hermanville, Jan. 8.

Utica, 7:30 p.m, Jan. 8, 9.

Harriston, at Lorman, Jan. 10.

Woodville Ct, at White’s, 2:30 p.m,
Jan. 14.

Wood vile, 7:30 p.m, Jan. 14.
Centreville, at Stephenson, Jan. 16.
Roxie, at Hamburg, 7:30 p.m, Jan. 16.
Vicksburg, Crawford Street, 7:30 p.m

Jan. 17. -•

Vicksburg, Gibson Memorial, 7:30 p.m,
Jan. 18.

Mt. Vernon, Jan. 22.

: Gloster and Liberty, at Gloster, Jan. 23,

Rocky Springs, Jan. 28.
Port Gibson, 7:30 p.m, Jan. 28.
Washington, Jan. 29, 30.
Natchez, 7:30 p.m, Jan. 30.
Nebo, Jan. 31.

Oak Ridge, Feb. 2.

Louise and Holly Bluff, at Holly Bluff,
Feb. 6.

Silver City, 7:30 p.m, Feb. 6, 7.
'ling Fork. Feb. 13.

xr,^~ villev.Feb. 14.May er. Web. 20.
Alp

The'
1

D’<d ric
* Stewards are called to

at 10:30 a.m. Paste.. ^ ^'m 'ted to

be present. J. R. jc
L ’

Brookhaven Dist.—First Round.
Meadville and Bude, at Bude, Dec. 19
Brookhaven, Dec. 26, 27.
Adams Ct, at Auburn, Jan. 1, 2.
Bogue Chitto and Norfield, at Bogue

Chitto, Jan. 2, 3.
Magnolia, Jan. 9, 10.
Fernwood, Jan, 9, 10.
Pleasant Grove, at Pleasant Grove

Jan. 15.

Monticell0 Ct, at Georgetown, Jan.
16, 17.

TOU NEEDN'T keep on filing dUtr—mi
aft**r ratine, nor brlchln;?. nor experiencing
aauaca tn*tm*en men!*. Hood'a Sarsaparilla
rtire« dr«ppp«Ia— It afrpnglhens the stomach and
other digest 1 rr organa for the proper perform-
ance of their functions. Take Hood's.—Adr.

Cut This Out— It is Worth Money.^
Cut out this slip, enclose with 50c and mail 11

to Foley & Co.. 2*33 Sheffield Are.. Chieaf*.
111., writing your name and address clearly. Yoa
will receive in return a trial package coataialng
Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound for coughs,
col Is and croup; Foley Kidney Pills for pains la

Ides and hack; rheumatism, backache, kldntjr

and bladder ailments; and Foley Cathartic Tab-
lets. a wholesome and thoroughly cleaning
cathartic for const! patlon, biliousness, head-
ache*. and sluggish bowels.—Adr.

ALUMINIZED

METALEGG CRATES
I 29, 30.

Hazlehurst, Jan. 30, 31.
Tylertown, Feb. 5, 6.
East McComb, Feb. 13.
McComb, Centenary, Feb. 13 14
Foxworth, Feb. 19.
Summit, Feb. 20.
Scotland, at New Hope, Wednesday,

Feb. 23.
Barlow, at Brandywine, Feb 26 27
McCalls, at Sontag, Mar. 6.
Topisaw, Mar. 12.
Wesson, Mar. 13, 14.
The District Stewards will plea

meet at the Methodist Church
Brookhaven, Miss.. Thursday. Jan
at 1 p.m. H. M. ELLIS, P. E.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Alexandria Dist—First Round

Natchitoches. 7:30 p.m,' Dec, 17
f-.^

lfax, Dec. 18, 19.

Cam*/!, 7:30 p.m, Dec. 20.

FOR PARCEL POST
No b "eaks, indestruc-

tibi* - requires no

wrapping n® !ln"s'

Interchanges*. r
.

a“‘

dress Card. All

For Baby’s Rash.
Prickly heat, Hives and other skin

eruptions or Injuries nothng is better

than TETTERINE. Thousands of

mothers swear by it. Puts an end to

all minor skin troubles. Mild but heal-

ing. 60c at all druggists or from
Shuptrine Co, Savannah, Ga.—Adv.

PRICE, 85c, AND Ut
BUTTER AND EGGS SHIPPED

IN SAME CRATE
See your dealer or postal us for circular

METAL EGG CRATE CO.
Write Dept. A, Fredericksburg. Va.

FOUND—THE ONLY PLACE IN THE
SOUTH

wh^ro you can get your hats cleaned whe» 7*®
want them and how you want them.

Agents Wanted Everywhere
Send for illustrated catalogue.

BENNETTS’ HAT FACTORY
123 Broad St. Jacksonville, Florida.

DOOKS
IDlBLESf
Evaas’l Pub. Co.

GAMES
tracts

Seashore Dist. First Round,
Gulfport, First Church, Dec. 12.
Biloxi, Dec. 19.
Pass Christian. }1 »,m, pec. 26.
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centenary "PAY.UP" week, m Kctesu, ^JANUARY 16-23. loraie? “I im» *

,

7 8 P“"
-

1 have not shunned to de-
clare unto you all the counsel of God ”

At the meeting of all the presiding Acts 1:0:27. How many of our city paa-
elders of the Louisiana Conference tors can say as much? How much time
aid others interested in the great Cen- do they give to the discussion of eter-
tenary here in New Orleans on Noveur- ual punishment? Very little so far as
bsr 30, it was unanimously agreed, l date been able to learn after a^ret*
aftsr hearing a careful presentation of ‘deuce of several years in one of our
ths work of the various Conferences largest cities. 1 heard one of our most
by Dr. Kicks, of Nashville, that Jan- popular pastors a few years ago preach
nary l«-33 be made a Centenary "Pay- on "Lives and Lazarus." In the course
up” week, at which time every sub- of his remarks, he said that there were
seriber will be urged to pay at least “me places here in the city about as
41 per cent of his pledge. bad as any place he could imagine.- - - —. vuiau imagine.
Ths great work launched by our With that conception of hell, sinners

ohurch as set forth by Dr. Kicks was to many instances, would prefer going
most gratifying, indeed, and will sue- to hell rather than going to heaven
seed only as these pledges are, all paid The societies out of which grew the
up to full. Alethodist Church were started by peo-
The Conference Secretary-Treasurer Pto who came to Mr. Wesley that they

expressed a very general feeling, judg- might be instructed and helped in tlee-
ing from reports from all parts of the ing from the wrath to come, which
Conference, that our subscribers in- they saw continually hanging over
tended to pay their full subscriptions, their heads. Wesley said, in a sermon
Already quite a number of churches on “Cast not your pearls before swine”
have paid 40 per cent or more. d quote substantially, not having the

It is ardently hoped that every sermon before me), that ''we should
church in our Conference will take not preach on the amiable side of the
pleasure and special pains to accom- Sospel when preaching to unconvicted
phsh this great result in this week. sinners, but rather reason of righteous-
At this meeting It was suggested oe*s. temperance, and Judgment to

that the pastors and laymen make come. If we would make a Felix trem-
short talks at every church on Sunday, ble." I have not counted the texts In
January 16, on "The Centenary Mak- which the doctrine of eternal punish-
ing Good,” and to urge all to pay 40 nient is taught, but I believe it would
per cent on pledges. Special literature he safe to say that there are as many
bearing on this subject will be sent to as teach the doctrine of eternal
every pastor in ample time from the heaven.

i

Secretary s ollice as well as to the dis- Can a preacher who has neglected
trict leaders. J half the truth, and that truth of such

Secretary s ollice as well as to the dis- Can a preacher who has neglected
trict leaders. J half the truth, and that truth of such
No one is more keenly alive to the v *tal Importance, claim that he has not

peat Centenary interests than the shunned to declare all the counsel of
women of our Missionary Societies, Cod? I firmly believe that if all our
who are urgently requested to make pulpits would thunder the terrors of
this one of the special features of the law, universal and Inherent de-
their work in lending such help dur- pravity, necessity of the new birth.
ins thl'n _ 1 • t . . X. ... ~ing this week as lies in their power.

STEPHEN S. THOMAS,
Conference Secretary-Treasurer.

New Orleans, La.

THE WORK OF OUR CHURCH IN

THE CITIES.

and the witness of the Spirit, we would
need no other kind of "drive.”

A SUPERANNUATE.

“LET ALL THINGS BE DONE DE
CENTLY AND IN ORDER.”

Your editorial In the Issue of Sep-
tember 29, on “Enriching the Service

Dear Brother Carley: Will you give of Worship,” is very wholesome. Can
me space in the Advocate for a short nothing be done to Induce our preach-
article on the work of our church Inlets to cease their slovenly manner of
tha aUI athe cities T receiving members? Not in ten years• — • a “*v>**a wvi w . A'ui iu veu j cut m

It has been suggested by at least have I seen members received with
one man of prominence that we have any degree of decency. Usually it is

a closer co-operation on the nart of
l

!

irast in between Sunday school and

U.thnHu. 7 , ?
P toe eleven o'clock preaching service,!

t chuiches In the cities and, with disgusting irreverence sufficient
t>y this means, inaugurate a “drive” t0 make the angels weep. Or irnme-
that would accomplish great good The diately upon presenting themselves for

cooperation and the "drive” are all
membe™hlp at the close of a night'

rieht
o uu e are an evangelistic service they are galloped

, ut they will not accomplish the through as though they might never
i•nd sought w ithout being accompanied, return to be received if not yanked in

or led, by the right kind of preaching now - If|deed, such methods may find i

And with tho . justification in the fact that many are 1

therm.
° t kind of preaching not aga j n present till the next annual;

ser co-operation of the churches spree, falsely called a revival.
and the

needed.
“drive” would hardly be It has always seemed to me that all

applicants for membership should be
conversed with privately and lnstruct-The naQtn™ . . , , , ,
conversed with privately and lnstruct-

far am t l-

C cburcbe8, 80 ed and trained, and received into mem-
as l know, are good men and able bership at the Sunday eleven o'clock

Preachers. Their sermons are general- service, after due announcement that
,y- if not always, good But thev do

thoy wouItl be received at th at time,

not Dreanh i , .

“ Y in a reverent and dignified manner.

Paul
be wbo *e truth. What did sUCh service would magnify the

•ay to the elders of the church church and church membership. It la

difficult to keep down the gorge when

Habitual Constipation Cured
<n 14 to 21 DaysV PAO .... J

one who has been a pastor for a third

of a century, or longer, lines up a'

class, roads the Interrogatory, and“LAY me urrr
uv s class, roads the Interrogatory, and

Dre
PEPSIN" is a specially- then in sepulchral tones whines, “The

Constin
*• toPTonic-Laxative for Habitual ' answer is”— that too when there are

should k ,
n

:
rei*eves promptly and hundreds of copies of the ritual In the

to indiuvf
taken regularly for 14 to 21 days pews. A little care, a little thought, a

ReculBtPo
reg

\r
ar action - It Stimulates and little training, a little sense would pre

per bonu
Very ^easant to Take. 60c .vent such unseemly exhibition.—Meth-

lue '
I odist. In Zion’s Herald. *

Will You Help Them
This Christmas?
BY LUTHER E. TODD. Secretary.

rotated preache, s that ^
' has “fP^mately 1,000 living snperan-

hisabledReally T ^ °Ut ' °ld '

to the ministry When th

^ ***** beGn retired from work
' end thev became \ .

W“re 8Uberannuat«d their salaries stopped,

tocapacL^dTen^ f^ Church for her

Which is their nn.'v
r®CeIved by tbem from this source.

than $200 annual nT,
aV*rageS f°r 6ach °f thum 8 llttle

of comfort
1 ‘“‘possible for any man to live in any degree

wife de e i ,

h a plUance
' and especially so when he has aa agedwife dependent with him on this small allowance.

Of these 1,000 superannuates, 100 of them have very bad sight—they

toTfo?the b

1,01 8UrPriSiDg that °Ur °ld vt-tera“8 a‘« actually suffer-
of ex.stence. They do not murmur or clP n, but out ot their patiently borne distresses, deprivations physicalweaknesses, and loneliness, don't you hear them calling you?'

“
*
?
b°Ut t0 bS Chrl8tma“ again- the time when all people untie their

pany of l‘oSo
benevolent Proses. Does not this cotn-pany of 1,000 scarred and battered veterans of the Cross appeal to you

move vm t

>0
?
r aS8iWanCe? If thelr *reat needs are not enough tomove you to make a Christmas offering In their behalf, your attention

nil
^ l° °Ur 1,J0° Wid°W8 °f deceas®<l preachers. The an-nual amount paid to each of them by the Church averages about *150Ihey suffer equally as much. If not more, than the supfrannua“el forthe commonest necessities. Some of them, widowed In middle hfehave had to take their deiendent children from both public and SundaySchool for lack of funds to provide decent clothes for these orphans ofur ministry, it is quite bad enough to forget our wornout preachers,but when we also fail to remember the widows and orphans of them

r neglea will shame us to the grave and condemn us In Kie Judgment
The General Board of Finance, 610-12 Security Building. St. Louts.Mo was oiganized by the last General Conference to provide an ade-quate support for the Conference Claimants-that Is. the superannuated

preachers and the widows of deceased preachers. The only way theLuard can provide such support at present is for the people everywhere
voluntarily to send the Board their contributions for this purpose.
1 herefore, you are urged now to make a liberal Christmas gift to the
cause. Put these forgotten men and forgotten women on your Ch.tsbmas- list, and let the General Board of Finance direct your offeilngs.

ants'
B
f inh

L
'l

e Memb* r-—The Board has organized a Conference Cla:m-anta club, a comradeship of men, women and children pledged to alile-long inierest in these veterans of the Church. To be a liie*uiemberof the club you must seud the Board as many dollars cash as there are
|

b
,®i
Ween

,r
?°ur ^resent a*e and eiglqy, together with your nameand address. Thereafter you will have no further dues, but you whtexpected to work for the cause as you have opportuuliy and especiallyto try to induce others to become life member Lpon rtce.m .TSamount, name and address, the Board will send you a beaut ml lifemembership certihcate and a gold-plated enameled pin. having Hum, < !

in monog'am. If 65.000 of our people will become life members thisChristmas and pay for the memberships the average now being pa d for
!

.

ie ttJtal leceived therefor will amount to a half million dollars
It would require an average of but ten life members from e.ery cha.gein the. Church to secure the grand total of 65,0o0. Think it over!

*

i .

Way * t0 H
,

elp—If you cann0‘ become a life member of the
club, (1) you can send a cash contribution in any amount- (2) you canmake a subscription payable at a specified time; (3) you can send aLiberty Bond and receive credit for this gift at its par value- ( 4 i youcan take a Christmas offering in your Sunday School class for the cause
and send it to the Board; (5) Sunday School superintendents and Ed^worth League presidents can have their respective organizations make
a Christmas offering for this purpose; (6) pastors can have their con-
gregations make a Christmas offering and send it to the Board.

Not the Way. But the Will.—If you really want to help In th s
emergency, when you have read this appeal your initiative will find away that suits your conditions. Remember, Christmas is nearly he-e
While you are providing for your friends and loved ones don't forget
these old worn-out servants of Him who gave Christ to Christmas
These veterans are His friends. He loves them. If you do good unto
them, you at the same time do it unto Him. He said so. Look upon the
beautiful Presence of your Christ this holy Christmas time' See He Is
pointing you to the nearly 2,300 suffering and needy Conference Claim-
ants of the M. BL Church, South. He reaches forth His finger to show
you the way; they lift up their hands pleading for your a-sistance
Don't you hear them calling you?

Send all communications to the Board of Finance 510-1'* Security
Building, St. Louis, Mo.
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Woman's Missionary Society
All communications for this Department should be sent to

Mrs. J. Q. Snellln*. 4711 Prytanla St, New Orleans. La.

come Pot Month for MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Meridian District Conference.

The annual district conference of
the Woman’s Missionary Society of

the Meridian District was held at Quit-
man, October 20 to 21. The services
Wednesday night opened -with a song,
"To the Harvest Fields," the pastor,
liev. H. A. Wood, conducting the devo-
tional exercises. We then heard a
very warm address of welcome given
by Mrs. Mason, the local president;
this was responded to by Mrs. J. H.
Kush, of Meridian.

Miss Ella Wayne Ormond, the dis-

trict secretary, gave an interesting re-

port of the work and urged that we in-

crease our missionary efforts. She re-

ported twenty-four adult auxiliaries,
three Young People’s auxiliaries and
eight Junior auxiliaries, and the
pledge in advance of last year. Miss
Ormond also reported that the Round
Robin sent out by Mrs. Bessie Lips-
comb, our Home Base Secretary, very

I beneficial to the societies,

/ I Sung for her 200 hens cost
mt* m about $2.50. It paid her, andHAAJi we guaranteelit will pay you.
Give your hena Don Sung) and watch re-

mits for one month. If you
J

don’t find that
It pays for Itself and pays you a good
profit besides, simply tell> us and yout
money will be cheerfully refunded.
Don Sung (Chinese for egg-laying) la a

scientific tonic and conditioner. It Is easily
Siren in the feed, Improves the hen's
health and makes her stronger and more
aetlre. It tones up the eggj-laylng organs,
and seta the eggs, no matter how cold or
wet the weather.

!

Don Bung can be obtained promptly from
your druggist or poultry remedy dealer, or
end $1.04 (Includes war tax) for a pack-
age by mall prepaid. Buriiell-Dugger Co.,

Robinson Crusoe

He was not responsible for

the loneliness of that isle upon

which he was stranded. He

got off just as quickly as pos-

sible. The present manage-

ment of your street car system

is not responsible for the con-

dition of the service, but it is

its duty, ambition and wish to

better It as quickly as possible.

You can help.

Central Church. These little people
are doing real good work.

All present enjoyed hearing the mes- ’

sages from Miss Hall to our district

secretary while on her way to Africa
and all were delighted to hear of her
safe arrival in the foreign field.

Mrs. McQueen gave a very interest-
ing talk on the Supply work and asked
tihe auxiliaries represented to elect

superintendents of supplies and have
them report to her before conference
In the spring. Next was the contest
showing “Just how much we know’’ of
the missionary activities; this was fur-

nished by Mrs. McClesky, but Mias
Ormond held the contest, since Mrs.
McClesky was called home before the
Conference closed. The questions were!
written on white arrows, and after
sides were chosen an arrow was shot
at each side. If these questions were
answered, the arrows were gained, but
if not, were lost to the opposite side.
This resulted in a tie. It was a half
hour profitably and pleasantly spent.
At the close of this aervice prayer was
offered by Mrs. Mason.
The closing service Thursday night

was in the hands of the Conference Su-
perintendent of Young People’s work,
Mrs. Z. D. Clark. The opening song,
“Wonderful Words of Life," was sung
by the Conference. The devotional
lessons; was given by a junior, little

Miss Mason, of Quitman. She used as
the lesson, “The Marriage Feast,”
where Jesus turned the water into
wine. The juniors sang “When I Hear
that Sweet Story of old;” after this a
demonstration of Japan was given by
four young people, teaching us some-
thing of Japanese customs. Mrs. Clark
then took charge of the program and
gave an interesting and instructive
illustration of the work planned for .the
young people, showing that a separate
and distinct work should be done each
month in the year. She also gave a
blackboard exercise proving that the
lives of the young people wer€*Kho
people were the seed—the plants must
•bear the fruitage of the MasterJs king-

and that
many in the district had signed the
tithing cards. We then listened to a
beauiiul quartet, “The Missionary’s
Farewell”—this touched the hearts of
the audience.
Miss Fall, our deaconess, gave an in-

teresting talk on our Meridian Wesley
House, its opportunities, its needs, also
some laughable incidents regarding
her work.
Mrs. McClesky, our Conference Cor-

responding Secretary, was present
and addressed the Conference. Her
message was indeed interesting. After
Miss Fail had given a talk on home
work, Mrs. McClesky reviewed the
needs of the foreign fields, showing
how inadequate our iorces when com-
pared with the enormity of the fields
that have been opened to us, and she
then urged us to feel the individual
responsibility to occupy in His name.
After singing “To The Work,” tha Con-
ference adjourned to meet again
Thursday morning !at 9:30.
The District Conference opened

Thursday morning, the devotional ex-
ercises being led by Miss Bessie
Hardee, of McGown's Chapel. The les-
son was taken from the prophecy of
Jeremiah; she gave an interesting and
feeling talk on the Scripture, to which
the .hearts of her hearers responded.
After prayer she asked the Conference
to sing “A Charge to Keep I Have.”
Mrs. George W. Herring was elected
secretary of the Conference.
There were thirty-five delegates in

attendance, four conference ofiicers,
and Miss Fall, the deaconess from
our Meridian, Wesley House. The

EndsStubbornCoughs
in a Hurry

X For rc»l effectlvcnex*. this old y
home-made remedy has no eonal. Y

Easily and cheaply preixtred.

You’ll never know how quickly a bad
cough can be conquered, until you try

this famous old home-made remedy.
Anyone who has couched all day and
all night, will sav that th^immedist#
relief given is almost like magic. It

takes but a moment to prepare, and
really there is nothing better for coughs.

Into a pint bottle, put 2'A ounces of

Finex; then add plain granulated sugar
ayrup to make a full pint. Or you can

use clarified molasses, honey, or corn

syrup, instead of sugar syrup. Either

way. the full pint saves about two-

thiras of the money usually spent for

cough preparations, and gives you & mora
positive, effective remedy. It keeps per-

fectly, and tastes pleasant—children

like it
You can feel this take hold instantly,

soothing and healing the membranes in

ell the air passages. It promptly loosen*

a dry, tight cough, and soon you will

notice the phlegm thin out and then

disappear altogether. A day’s use will

usually break up an ordinary throat or

chest cold, and it is also splendid for

bronchitis, 'croup, hoarseness, and bron-

chial asthma.
Pirex is a most valuable concentrated

compound of genuine Norway pine ex-

tract, the most reliable remedy for

throat and chest ailments.

To avoid disappointment, ask yonr

druggist for U2VS ounces of Pinex” with

directions and "don’t accept anything
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis-

faction or money refunded. The Pinex

Uaf that money will buy youth. Others

want firlimb dresses, thinking they can

fool ths world about their age. But
M Is deceived. The more yon try

to hid* your ago, the more it shows.

Thor* is but one thing; that holds old

ago bask, and that is health. Sickness

aad weakness bring old age early in

112a. Dr. Pierce ’* Favorite Preserip-

tlou la a building-up
j

medicine for

Women. It makes them healthy and

strong when they suffer from women’s

troubles. It keeps themflooking young

by keeping them well. It is a woman ’s

tonic for the frail, the delicate and

these who an nervous, dirty and who

have backache and dragging pains.

Favorite Prescription
j
is altogether

vegetable aad without a particle of

alcohol. It is safe to take. Try it

now. In tablet or liquid form at all

druggists, or send,10c for trial package

of the tablets to Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’

Hotel in Buffalo, N. 7.

Co.. Ft. Wayne. Jnd.

f

and
1

toId “w to ardship. She brought out some fine

—tM«
a^ckeeP the study classes going points on giving. The minutes of thethis was very interesting and many Conference were read and annrnvAd

?
f

Jj
h
?

ladle
h
s pr®seat testified that they a committee was appointed to thank

Studv^na t?e
n
n™-hD

d
developed by Ule people of Quitman for their heartyS B°“e co-operation and splendid hospitality,

tiw *

Sh bPU °,ffer
,

ed t0
, £

iv* Which will long be remembered with
Lh® b?°k auxiliaries “ot t>av* pleasure by those who attended,ing a class, in tins way hoping to stim- We sang “Onward Christian QoL
ulate organization. As the auxiliaries diers.” Mrs. Ferguson closed the Con-reported, Miss Ormond urged the need ference with prayer. On the whole it

vnimf
an'Z D

i

g Z \uxlIiarie,

3 80 tbe was 0ne of the most delightful and up-young people would be developed to lifting meetings it has ever been ourtake up the work as the older ones privilege to attend,
pass out The need of boxes for the Mrs. GEO. W. HERRING. Sec’y.Wesley House was stressed by the dis- 5 —

—

trict secretary, and the deaconess,Miss The Quinine That Doea Not Affect The Head
Fail, asked that each auxiliary make Because of its tonic and laxative effect. LAXA-
a definite pledge for the maintenance (Tablets) can be taken

by anyone without causing nervousness or rinCin*of our Wesley House. in the head. E.W. grove's shmam™

™

• BABIES LOVE «

m.WMS10W3 SYRUP
11* 1x4 Children'» Rtjslxlnr

Pleasant to rive—pleasant to

take. Guaranteed purely ve*-

. •tableand absolutely harmless.

\ It quickly overcome* colic.

} diarrhoea, flatulency and
-/ other like disorders.

INDIVIDUAL .COMMUNION
TRAYS AND GLASS CUPS

The open published
formula appears on

every label vU 40 DmggiiU

Noiseless Trays—No Clicking jof Cups. Ask for
Illustrated Circular.

Wnu H. DIETZ, 20 E. Randolph SL, Chicago H the head. EwTc
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FROM BOYCE, LA, DUl other tilings of service to heart

pastor and wife. We pray that ner amay be so guided by the Holy homo,
it, and may be such a blessing to At
community, that at the end of this p.m.,
erenco year these same people hour's
be able to say, "Well done, faith-

1

mon

‘Wasn’t
Getting

Dear Brother Carley: The members

of the church received us most kindly.

It wai after dark when wife and 1 ar-

rived. When in sight of the parson-

age, we saw electric lights shining

through each window (we drove

through In a Ford), and found some of

the elect ladies waiting for us, with

rooms scoured, and new art squares

on floor, new curtains at windows,

clean beds; In fact, the house showed

tne church on each Sunday at 2
the Sunday school meets for one
s Bible study; then follows a ser-
by Ihe pastor of the oil Held
i. V> e expect to have a woman's
ary of some form organized soon
"111 take care of a great part of
-tive work of the church.

1 he writer desires the prayers of all
the evangelical churches in the State
for the success of this great work, as
all the churches are more or les3 rep-
resented there. "For the weapons of

be-
our warfare are not carnal, but mighty

on through God to the pulling down of

iv«
strr,nghol<ls; casting down linaglna-

An Egg—Now
10 a Day

J. T. McVEY.

FROM ST. FRANCISVILLE, LA.

pounding things good Dear Brother Carley: We hav
gun our work for the second yei
the bl. Francisvilie

been

biougut in

charge,

giaciousiy received.

some nice
Thanksgiving L>ay, and we also had a
good Thanksgiving service at 11 a.w.,
at bt. i’ rancisv iiie. The prospects are
good fur another successlul year. Ask-
ing an interest in your prayers, 1 am

Yours in Christ,

J. L. CADY.

“I receheil your ‘M
and started giving it

wasn't getting an « :r.

ting 10 a .lav” S.i v

Cambell «»f Min-ral. V.i

a few rents’ worth of
"

suits will amaze and d.

Ionic
hens. I

am get*

. Ernest
mr hen*

FROM MOORINGSPORT, LA.

Dear Brother Carley: ' We had a
great day yesterday at MoorlngsporL
We had communion service, and my
heart was filled with Joy aa men,
women, and children fell on their
knees at the altar, many of them weep-

A GREAT DAY IN THE HOMER OIL
FIELD.

a new uay has dawned In the great
oil held near lionier, La. For several
reaouhs the people who live near the
same aie iejo;cing. o. YI. liepner,
secretary of the Y. YI. C. A., which is

located near the center of the field, lias

uone some gieat things through the
activities of that institution. Follow-
ing close on the heels of this work, a
public school was established, with an
enrollment ot more than two hundred
pupils. The school board of Claiborne
Parish has taken steps to make this

1

school equal in equipment to any

,

graded school in the parish. Through'
the work of these two institutions

there has been a community spirit

Those Nervous Headaches

which are the lot of so

many Housewives and

IMothers.

ttvtfof .1 Jkl.ft*
"

Result*!

—

Read T’.cce Letters!
1200 Eggs from 20 Hens

The "Ifore T :®»
,# T !r* its! w - !

r% f r mo. I had If
h«*r.» vehfii 1 * ' t. - - v a. .a »ij g tun* fir* or sis
•*g* * ilS- Ai-.il Ivt l , f •

1 * »» i I nr*w
taw iLc o4uAt La/W

.

M i . u rw r.Jt. VwiiUac, Mi O,

160 Hens—1500 Eggs
I hste f<«I two tv t - f "M-.ro Fg. to mv hnu an 1

i. AUio. IL AL i*-LiiO.N. Ws.tfly, Mo.

5200 Worth of Eggs from 41 Hens

Send No Phoney!
mall

rr Reap the Bin
>” w.li make for J.,1
s ta »• *1 whan tlia

,1 TOPAY—MJUVI
n»H> MgiMCAL C<c CikhaH, fast I

E J. Retfer, P ,'iltrv Expert. 8259 Rrefer Bl in., K unnCity. ¥«.

Cured His Ruptur come over anu neip us—ouiiu us a we
church!” Thanks be to God, this cry net
was heard, men's hearts were stirred

j

\
to action, and to-day we have a church her
erected, so all may go and worship pra
their great Redeemer with Joy and'est.

thanksgiving.
! pov

I wish that every man who has an nis
interest in this particular field could

attend the church there and see Just

how much every man, woman, and
child out there appreciates the fact T

that they have a church wholly their in g

own. I want each of the great com-
j

lint

panies who have holdings out there to
j

Cor

make it their business to have a rep-jlpa.

resentative call around and see the The
moral effect that the work Is having

j

on their entire working force.

Atjliis time there is a splendid Sun-

day School carried on each Sabbath

that is well attended. It is the pur-

pose of this movement to bring to-

gether the whole field in a solid com-

munity spirit and so acquaint them

one with another that there will be look back too much, which Is the mark

mutual lovo springing up la every of a bad runner.—Bacon.

ICeraebadly ruptured while lifting ft

moT.,Sev!erul rears ago. Doctors said
H.™/ h';pe ,,f cure was an opera t! in

hnta
dU1 me no K°od- Finally I got
80mothlnK that quickly und com-

»nrt
cured me. Years have passed

thnnih
ru Pture has never returned, ul-

Demer
1 <lllinS hard work as a car-

time 7 her,

e
,

was no operation, no lost

but wm !

e
i

1 have nothing to sell,

mav Information about how you
tlnn I/

1 '1

.

a complete cure without npera-
len ’A‘,_

vou .'vrlte 1 ° me, Eugene >t Pul-

Ma’nai
arpente^' -31G Marcellus Avenue,

notw^1 ' * J Better cut out tins

are rur.tnl .
s,1"w it to any others who

least's
1
.

—

y

u

mar save a life or at

worrv a
he mlserr of rupturo nnd therry and danger of an nriemtb.n — A.lv

^ xijr Benwar Pop Rheumatism.

Keeps the Skin Clear.
n^ei1 troubled with Pimples. Sores,

anniT^romm* and other skn troubles

healf
^ UTERINE. It is soothing,

tho enfi
softens the skin and clears

fide
e

,

x 0Q ’ Excellent for babies
vve at all druggists nr from SbiiT.tr. no

r l’~4 ior

th* i fort/ ftL* *.

The krvlit ie-

laqacitiMtU*.
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VATO-CRESOLm CO, Q Cartfaa* SL. Nr. Twk

Colds Cause Grip and Influenza

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tabl-ta remove

the cause. There L only one "BromoQuiniae."
E. W. GROVE'S stgaature on box. 20c.

DON’T BE CUT
1 n til you try ttila wonderful
tr^atm**nt.
If have pile. In any form

eamplr of PAGE'S
d you will ble— the
Write to-day. H. a.
Martha! 1, Ulch.
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NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

Corinth Dist.—First Round.
New Albany Station, am., Dec. 19.
Iuka Station, a.m., Dec. 26.

Sherman CL, at Chesterville, Dec. 11.
Myrtle CL, at Myrtle, Jan. 1, 2.

Booneville CL, Oak Grove, Jan. 7.

Wheeler Cl, at Wheeler, Jan. 8.

Guntown and Baldwyn, at Saltillo,

Jam. 9, 10.

New Albany CL, at Ingomar, Jan. 14.

Potts Camp CL, at Potts Camp, Jan.
15, 16. -

Hickory Flat CL. at Hickory Flat,
Jan. 16, 17.

Chalybeate CL, at Camp Ground, Jan.
22.

Ripley Station, Jan. 23, ajn.,; Q. C.
24, p.m. /

Blue Mountain CL, at B. M., Jan. 23
p.m., 24, a_m.

Dumas Cl, at Weir’s Chapel, Jan. 25.
Silver Springs CL, at Ml Carmel,

Jan. 26.
Rlenzl Ct, at Rlenzi, Jan. 29, 30.
Corinth CL, at Boxes Chapel, Feb. 1.

Kossuth CL, at Pleasant Hill, Feb. 2.

Golden CL, at Golden, Feb. 5, 6.

Tiskmningo CL, at Tishomingo, Feb. 7.

llanfichie Ct., at Hebron, Feb. 11.
Mooreville CL, at Allen’s Chapel, Feb.

12, 13.

Iuka CL, at Pleasant Hill, Feb. 19, 20.
Burnsville Ct., at Burnsville, Feb.

20. 21 .

Marietta CL. at Marietta, Feb. 26, 27.
The District Stewards will please

meet at the First Methodist Church in
Corinth, on Thursday, December 16,
at 10 o’clock a. m.

J. B. RANDOLPH, P. E.

Grenada DIsL—First Round.
Holly Springs, Dec. 19, 20.
Red Banks, at Red Banks, Dec. 19, 20;

Sunday p.m. and Monday a.m.
Oxford Ct., at Church Grove, Jan. 1.
Oxford Station, Jan. 2, 3.

Abbeville Ct., at Abbeville, Jan. 2, 3;
Sunday p.m. and Mohday a.m.

Winona CL, at
, Jan. 8.

Winona Sta., Jan. 9, 10.
Lexington, Jan. 9, 10; Sunday p.m. and

One example is worth a thousand N
arguments.—Gladstone.15, 16.

Eupora and Maben, Jam It.
Bellefontaine, Jan. 19.
Mathiston, Jan. 20.

Vardaman, at Vardaman, Jan. 22, 23.
Calhoun City, at, Calhoun City, Jan.

23, 24.

Algorna, at Algoma, Jan. J25.
Houlka, at Houlka, Jan. 26.
Smithville, at Paine's Memorial, Jan.

29, 30.

Greenwood Springs, at Greenwood
Springs, Feb. 1.

Buena Vista, at Buena Vista, Feb. 5, 6.

Fulton, at Fulton, Feb. 12. 13.
Tiemont, at Asbury, Feb. 13, 14.
Randolph, Feb. 18.
Toccapola, Feb. 19, 20.
Salem and Oakdale, Feb. 21.
Nettleton, at New Chapel. Feb. 26. 27.
The District Stewards will please

meet at Tupelo on Friday, December
17, at 2 o’clock p. m.

T. H. DORSET, P. E.

Como, a.m., Jan. 16; Q..C., Jan. 17.
Senatobia, p.m., Jan. 1>.
Charleston, Jan. 19,

Oakland, at O., Jan. 20.

Arkabutla, at Hunterls Chapel, Jan.
22, 23.

Cockrum, at Palestine, Jan. 29.
Pleasant Hill, at P. H.; Jan. 30.
Shuford, at Ml Pisgahj Feb. 2.

Sardis Cl, at Wesley Chapel, Feb. 5.

Courtland, at Courtland, Feb. 6.

Tyro, at Fredonia, Fet. 12.

Horn Lake, at Hi L., Feb. 13.
Mt Pleasant, at ML Pleasant, Feb.

19, 20.

Batesvllle, Feb. 27.

The District Stewart s are requested
to meet in the Methbdist Church at
Sardis on Thursday, January 6, at 2
o’clock pun. An Educational Set-ap
Meeting will also be held in Sardis, be-
ginning Wednesday nilght, January 5,
and continuing until tie afternoon of
Thursday, January 6. All pastors re
urged to attend this meeting, and their
expenses will be met, if desired.

R. A. MEEK, P. E.

Columbus Dist—First Round.
Columbus, Central (!h., preaching,

Dec. 5; Q. C., Dec. 22.
West Point, preaching, Dec. 5, p.m.;

Q. C-, Feb. 2.

Columbus, 1st Cb., pre
a.m.; Q. C., Dec. 2

Artesia, preaching, De
C., Feb. 1.

Macon CL, at , I

Macon Station, Dec. 1!

Mashulavllle CL, at
Jan. 1, 2.

Brooksville, at Brooksyille, Jan. 2, 3.
Kosciusko CL, at Bethel, Jan. 8, 9.
Kosciusko Station, Jan. 9, 10.
Noxapater CL, at Stall®, Jan. 15, 16.
Louisville Sta., Jan. 16, i 17.
High Point CL, at White Hall, Jan.a* no

Says it First and Says It Last.
Carrie ti. Harrel, S1K XUbolsoo St. No,

\ a., wntra: **i II tell aujitrlr that FcH * U,J Tar 1* ritfh:. It did me ll
I »ai<l it fir*I au<l 1 ’

12 »aj ij *’ 1
toJt’e* of this rrUa.ie rvm^y

• ,,U~M wrt-k by < arvfui aivib^r* *, as ;
l»rpi>ar«Mi to t ough*, oiid* a;.U croup a

it act* almost Iu*;antij. cuts uki
^>*»t lit** raw. irritated membras** it*x a tie
.u throat.-Ady. ‘ *

Greenville Dist First Round.

Shelby, a. m., Dec. 19.

Shaw, p. m., Dec. 19.

Rosedale, a. m., Dec. 26.

Friars Point, p.m., Dec. 26.

Evansville, a. m., Jan. 2.

Lula, p. m., Jan. 2.

Lake Cormorant, Jan. 9 .

Coahoma and Lyon. a. m„ Jan. 16.
Duncan, p. m., Jan. 16.
Merigold, a. m., Jan. 23.
Boyle, p. m„ Jan. 23.
Gunnison, a. m., Jan. 30.
Glen Allan, p. m„ Jan. 30.
Jonestown and Rich, Feb. 6 .

Hollandale, Feb. 13. •

Benoit, Feb. 20.
Tunica, Feb. 27.

District Stewards will meet at
Cleveland on January 11 at 1 o’clock
P- m- J. H. FELTS, P. E.

Monday a.m.
Grenada, Jan. 12.

Ebenezer Ct., at Ebenezer, Jan. 15.
Durant, Jan. 16, 17.

Pickens and Goodman, at Pickens, Jan.
16, 17 ; Sunday p.m. and Mon. a.m.

Poplar Creek, at Bethel, Jan. 21.
Vaiden and West, at Vaiden, Jan.

22, 23.

Sallls Ct., at Sallis, Jan. 23, 24.
Paris Ct., at Paris, Jan. 29.
Coffeeville CL, at Cofleevllle, Jan.

30, 31.
Tie Plant, at Tie Plant, Jan. 30, p.m.
Duck Hill Ct., at Duck Hill, F^b. 5, 6.
Holcomb Ct., at Holcomb, Feb. 6, 7.

Waterford Ct., at Waterford, Feb. 11.
Ashland Ct.. at Ashland, Feb. 12, 13.
Lamar Ct., at Lamar, Feb. 13, 14.

District stewards will meet at
Grenada on Thursday. Dec. 16, at 2
o’clock p. m. R. A. TUCKER, P. E.

Greenwood Dist-

Greenwood, Dec. 5, a

Itta Bena, Dec. 5, p.m.
Webb, at Sumner,'-* Dec. 12, a.m.
Black Hawk, Dec. 19.
Acona, Dec. 22, p.m.
Tchula, Dec. 23, p.m.
Carrollton, at Carrollton, Jan. 1.
Coila, at Coila, Jan. 2.

Sunflower, at Sunflower Jan. 9, a.m.
Tutwiler, at Tutwiler, Jan. 9, p.m.
Sldon and Cruger, at Sidon, Jan. 16.

“PUT THE BEST BEFORE YOUR GUEST"

Henry Clay Brand Coffee
NOT JUST ORDINARY COFFEE

IT IS BETTER
FOR SALE AT ALL FIRST CLASS GROCERS

c. 18, 19.

20.

Mashulavllle,

23, 24.

McCool CL, at Liberty i Chapel, Q. C.,
Jan. 5; preaching, Feb. 27, « m

Chester CL, at Salem, tJan. 12.
Shuqualaic, at Shuqualak, Jan. 29, 30.
Crawford and Shaffers, at Crawford,

Jan. 30, 31.
j

Caledonia CL, at Piney Grove," Feb.
5, 6.

Mayhew, at Mayhew, Feb. 6, 7.
Ethel, at Ethel, Q. C-,-jjan. 26; preach-

ing, Feb. 27, p.m.
Cedar Bluff, at Pheba, Feb. 12, 13.
Starkvllle Station, Feb.j 13, 14.
Sturgis, at Sturgis, Febl 19, 20.
Longview, at Longview; Feb. 20, 21.

District Stewards will meet at Stark-

First Round.

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING

FRECKLES FLEXI BLE
GSXATXST TALUX XVIK OFFKRKD AT THX ratal

ONLY s.oo ***!*»

* IT J* AT CAST I JUST WHAT YOU HAVS
BEEN LOOKING FORI

Schlater, Jan. 23, a.m.
Dublin, at Dublin, Jan. 30.
Lambert, at Lambert, Feb. 6.
Phillipp, at Vance, Ftpb. 13.
Ruleville, Feb. 16, p.m.
Drew, at Drew, Feb. 17, p.m.
Belzonl, Feb. 20, a.m.
Moorehead, Feb. 20, p m
Indianola, Feb. 23, p.m.
Inverness. Feb. 27, a.m.
Minter City, Feb. 28, a.m.
Swift Town, .

f

District stewards are called to meet
at Greenwood, Mon'day, January 3, in
the Methodist Church at 10 a.m.

S. L. POPE, P. E.

Thtre's oo longer the 8li?ht«t need of
•named of your freckles, u Otiune—double strengU>—« guaranteed to remove these homely spot*.

Simply get an ounce of Othinte—double strengtl>—
from jour druggist, and appiy a little of It night and
morning and you should soon see that even the worst
freckles hare begun to disappear, while the lighter
©nee hate yanlahed entirely. It j* s-M m that more
than one ounce is needed to ro-r.ri r: ly olea- the *kir.

And gain • beautiful clear onmpleiicL.
Be sure to ask for the double! strength Otmt» aa

this is told under guarantee of waoei back If U fgk

SELF-PRONOUNCING—REFERENCE
With Flexible Binding, Divinity Circuit, Round Corners. Red un-
der Gold Edges, Linen Lined. Head Banda and Marker, Family
Record. Large Type, Flexible Back. Clear Print, Substantially
Made, containing ie Colored Plates, 16 New Colored
Maps fully indexed: together with a Oonoorda
talnlng over 40,000 References.

Especially adapted for the use of Sunday-School Soho! Mlnla-
’orkera.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
Camp 9tTM« * NEW ORLEANS. LA.Aberdeen Dist.—First Round.

Aberdeen, Dec. 26, 27
Houston, Jan. 2. 3.

Woodland, at Woodland. Jan. 4.

Shannon and Nettleton, at Shannon,
Jan. 8, 9.

Verona, at Verona, Jan. 9, 10.

women’s aches, Sick and Nervous
Headaches, Back aches— relieved
quickly by the Reliable Remedy
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TURNING THOUGHTS INTO THINGS.

While thinking Is an abstract process, its cul-

mination is in something tangible. The great in-

ventions that have revolutionized industry were/

at first, vague ideas in the minds of inventors, de-

veloping, through a process of thought and ex-

perimentation, into the machines that carry on

the world's work. It is true that thoughts do not

always culminate in so material a thing as a ma-

chine, but the tight kind of thoughts must eventu-

ate in some betterment of mankind, else they are

in vain. A very practical question that some of

us might ask ourselves with profit, is, "Does our

thinking get us anywhere?”

Just as the birth of Christ marks the central

date in history, so the celebration of that event

on December 26 is the most significant event

The Babe of Bethle-of each recurring year,

hem has become the Monarch of Mankind, and

his name is revered among all the nations of

eartn. The sweep of his influence is as wide

as the orbit of the sun, and the power of h -

gospel is the regnant force of the universe.

Not by might has he enthroned Himself in

the hearts of men, but by the compulsion of in-

finite love. He marshals no armies and He

builds no navies, but with the flaming sword

of righteousness in His hand He leads a

mighty host against tne strongholds of uark-

ness ana sin and drives the enemies of peace

tumultuously before Him. He is setting up a

Kingdom—not of force, but of righteousness,

and peace, and joy in the Holy Spirit—a King-

dom not yet fuliy come, but inevitable in its

consummation, since the foundation of God

standetn sure. In the days when He was de-

spised and rejected of men, when He was a

man of sorrows and acquainted with grief,

when He was esteemed smitten of God and af-

flicted, when He was wounded for our trans-

and bruised for our iniquities, when

cccasiou for our

that black ruin

nines men mus

sooner or later things

ol normal equilibrium

HOW TO SPEND MONEY
Wej do not propose to write a

tonal or household economy; we

call intention to some recent ti;

the expenditures of our Governm

vouclij for the accuracy of these fi,

btlievle they are taken froui.olhcl

an analysis of our national budgel

the l jni ted States liuieau of Sta

lng tjo tins analysis, ninety thn

every dollar expended by the Gov*

go for the support of our military

lishments, while only one cent of

for education and the inipioverm

health. While the cities spend a

dollars per capita for education
]

Stales and private agencies about

capita, the National Government .

six cents. The Federal tax levy thi

an^ayerage of fifty hollars for ev

ures, though we

1 sources, being

by an official of

Lila.n Is. Accord-

0 cents out of

rninent this year

and naval estab-

tii&t dollar goes

nt of the public

1 average of »t£

er year, and t«e

gressions

the chastisement of our peace was upon Him,

not once did He lose faith in His Father or

become despondent because He had to pour

out His soul even unto death. The redemption

of a race was His mission—and naught else

could satisfy the passionate longing of His

soul. Because He gave Himself for the world,

the inviolable word has been spoken, “He shall

see of the travail of His soul and shall be sat-

isfied; by His knowledge shall My Righteous

Servant justify many; and the pleasure of the

i nrrl shall nrosner in His hand.” -On this

THE INNOCENT SUFFER.

One of the greatest tragedies growing out of the

late war is the fact that three and one-half million

children in Central Europe are facing starva-

tion, thousands of others already having died for

the lack of even the bare necessaries of exist-

ence. It will probably always be so—that the

innocent will suffer as the result of wrongdoing

for which they are not responsible-—but the Chris-

tian world is at fault if it allows that suffering

to reach larger proportions that Is absolutely

necessary. It is estimated that JJO will save this

life of a child until the next harvest Is available;

of this amount, the countries where these children

are can furnish two-thirds, leaving the other third,

or $10, to be supplied from other sources. Many
of our own people have passed through difficult

times within the past four years—but starvation

has not stalked among us. Fully to be commend-
ed are those agencies which are endeavoring to

/aise funds in this country for the relief of suffer-

ing little ones In devastated lands. The Christ-

mas spirit now so evident will save the life of

many a child that otherwise would starve to death.
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but often unappree iat
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—Western Christian Adro*aU.

THE CHRISTIAN COlj-LEGE IN THE LIGHT OF
THE G^EAT WAR.

LEAVES FROM THE LIFE OF DR. JOHN W,
BOSWELL.

nero of my own
Nevertheless, 1

Tiling, some othsr-

ive experiences of

. Toe things ter*

-u> ul real mneiant experience was one winter
n.ght about the hist of January, 1S61. The blotter
I lodged with dnin t seem to know anything about
old weather. There was a big fireplace and a
big fue in it, but the two doors to the room were
uept open, and this, with the cracks in the log

house, made the temperature aim. st as cold as out
oi doors. 1 would stand before the fire and burn
on one side while freezing on the other. 1 kept
tkm up until bedtime. Then I was put to sleep
in a little side room constructed entirely of clap-

boards— both roof and sides—and nut closely put
together. 1 could see the stars through the open-
ings. \\ hat the bedding was I do not remember,
but the covering was light and not much of It. I

carried a blanket (a blue one); as all circuit riders
of that day. IJut for that blanket and my warm
blood, 1 should' have nearly reached the freezing
point. The experience was painful, but I was with
a brother on a newly settled place, and fared no
worse than he.

Another winter night’s experience was different
I was warm for the season, and raining when I

went to bed. Before day the weather changed.
Tie rain stopped and snow fell. It was what was
called a "searching snow.” It certainly searched
and found every nook and corner of the house.
The snow fell to the depth of an inch all over the



December 23, 1920.

floor and the bed. I learned that night how heart

and other animals keep warm under such a cover.

1 was never as hot in bed before or since. Now
and then 1 would cautiously reach out and get a
handiul of snow and cool off. But what a time 1

bad getting up in the morning bare-footed in an

inch of snow! I was no exception In that house-

hold-all had to do likewise or stay abed.

Six times 1 have been in ‘'peril* of water*.”

The hist was in crossing Hatchie River bottom

near (Jornerville, Mississippi. A big overflow had
ubsided just enough to put the water inside the

bunk*, but the back-water was still in evidence.

Two roads were beiore me. The ferryman advised

me to lake "Hie lower one.” After going a half

mile 1 struck the flrst slough. The pond was tilled

with drift-wood and lallen timber, so that it was
impossible to cross it on my horse. A large tree

had fallen almost parallel with the bank of the

•lough—with about three feet of ground between

the tree and the water. 1 led my hor»e nearly up
to the driit, gave him a strong and sudden push
and lie dropped into the water. In a minute he

was .across the slough. I followed afoot over the

drift. There was no water in sight when I re-

mounted, but 1 soon saw a plenty—a sea of it, not

more than an inch deep where 1 entered it, but it

grew deeper and deeper as 1 advanced. I soon
saw that 1 was heading lor a swim, and made
ready. 1 rode up to a big stump, pulled off my
clothes, put them and my saddle-baga on my
shoulder and w as immediately in swimming water.

Fortunately the deep water was not more than

thirty feet wide. 1 was *oon on solid ground and
safe.

It was on the ferry-boat at this crossing that 1

married my flrst couple, the 7th of February, 1863.

Snow- was lulling at a lively rate. The girl in ths

case had run away to meet her beloved. In doing

so she had waded three sloughs waist-deep in

water. When the gentleman asked: “What do

you charge me, parson?” I said, “Nothing but to

love your wife aud take care of her.” The man
was young, and a widower, and this second wife

lived only three weeks. She caught her death

cold wading water for his sake.

The nixt time I made a risk in water was in an
effort to get over Forked Deer River somewhere
in the vicinity of Humboldt, Tennessee. High
water had destroyed the bridge, leaving no way
for horses and vehicles to cross except to swim.
I sent my wife across on a skiff. 1 concluded to

swim. 1 pulled off my shoes and socks and rolled

up my pantaloons above my knees. When I

reached deep water I stood up on the buggy seat.

Everything went out of sight except my body and
my horse's head. I went over all right. Just as

I drove up on one side of the stream another

preacher, J. J. Brooks, and his wife drove up on
the other. Brother Brooks was a great, big fat

man. lie decided that he could do as well as I

did. There Was oiie difference in my favor: I

was driving :l good, sensible horse. He was driv-

ing a stubborn mule. He made ready as I had
done, fust seeing that his wife had crossed safely.

He started in. but wdieu he got to swimming water
he forgot ail about standing up on his buggy seat.

He gi t as w'ei/fuTcyo vernor Edwards said he would

make New Jersey: as vvetjas the Atlantic Ocean.

Another peril encountered was In the back-

waters of White River in Arkansas. The river

wtps not full and I was surprised when I came to

a bayou, perhaps four miles from the river, full

and overflowing, and hundreds of yards wide. The
bayou was spanned by a bridge that could not be

seen. I knew the location of the bridge and that

it was welt weighted with rock, but I didn’t know
how deep it was covered with water. I unhar-

nessed one of my hordes and waded In. The water

was barely three feet deep. I put the horse back
In the t raees and went across safely. I had gone

but a short distance when I struck more water

—

not tbo deep for the horse to wade, but too deep

for comfortable riding in a buggy. Fortunately my
buggy was a piano-box, and water tight. It floated

1'ke an old-fashioned Mississippi River-bottom

bafteau. I could not see the road and goverened
niy course by the notches on the trees. Nothing
want wrong. I got through safely, and was as
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thaukful as a man could well be. I could not be
per suaued to undertake the like again.

1 had aiiuther experience in water, but uot per 11-

cub. It was amusing. At leant a stranger looking
on liom a distance would have Uiaeu a hearty
laugh. It Lau been raining a long time and the
loads w el e in a bad lix, especially across the creek
bottoms. \\ue and 1 stalled lrom Hickory Flat.
Miss., to Jackson, Term. At the middle of the
first day my horso showed signs of being tired,
and his shoulders became sure, iu tact, like
Birmingham s Uoise, he became very much "dia-
couiaged and declined to go without u.->sistauce.

At bad places, wiieu lio stopped, 1 got out aud
pushed just enough to lei him know. That was all

hs needed. We earuo to a creek—shallow, but
about thirty feet wide. He waded in and over to

about eight feet of the opposite hank and stopped.
Ho cuuidn t bo persuaded to move, nor would he
bo forced. 1 gut out to help. There was nothing
else to do. 1 stripped off ail the clothing I could
spare, got a fence rail aud put it from the front

wheel to the bank. On this wife walked to dry
ground. Then I waded in and laid my hands on
the buggy. Bob tell a gentle push and out he
went. I didn't help to the extent of ten pounds,
but Bub thought I did.

I might have saved myself trouble had I adoptej
the tactics of one of our North Mississippi Con-
ference preachers, as reported several years ago.

Whether true or false, the story goes this way:
“l was on my rounds," said Brother W , “when
for some cause my horse failed. He couldn't

travel, and I was forced to seek help. I called oa

a gentleman living close by, who readily offered

the loan of a spare horse. The kind-hearted gen-

tleman told me frankly that the horse was balky,

and added, 'My boys drive him, but sometimes they

have to cuss him to get him to go.’ I thanked the

gentleman and told him I thuught I could get along

without cussing. The horse performed nicely until

1 came to a creek with steep banks. He got

through the water but hesitated at the heavy

climb up the bank. I ; begged and coaxed ths

animal to no purpose. I tried to lead him but be

wouldn't move. I got on his back and tried to ride

him out, but all iu vain. Finally I concluded to

quote Scripture on hkn. I stood ufl In the buggy

and with emphasis on the last clause, I said:’ 'He

that believeth aud is baptized shall be saved, but

he that believeth not shall be damned.’ The horso

took the hint and gave me no more trouble.”

How did this story originate if Brother W
Jiad no such experience and didn't tell It?

“DO IT FUST'—DAVID HARUM.

By Rev. T. B. Holloman.

(This posthumous article will, we are sure, b»

read with unusual interest by the multitudes of

friends of the lamented Dr. Holloman.—Editor.)

Dear Brother Carley: Now that the Conference

sessions are over and the brethren have, for the

second time, placed me among the fathers.xl claim

a few lines to moralize.

Some years ago 1 read the then popular novel,

"David Harum,” which bristled with common

pens© aphorisms and rugged philosophy. One of

David's soliloquies. Interpreting the Golden Rule,

was, "Find out what the other fedlow wants to do

to you, and do It to him fust" a nutshell full of

every-day practices.

"But,” you say, "what has this to do with Con-

ferences and preachers?” Well, much, if experi-

ence Is to serve as teacher. It is the time for

criticisms and prejudgments of Incoming pasties.

Full many a family lias already been analyz> !,

and obstacles erected to the pastor's success by

placing him below par by the gossiping parasite.

The plucked bird does not recognize himself in

the picture presented, and the self-sacrificing wife

stands aghast at the naan upon whom she has

looked with greatest pride. New doctors, new

lawyers and others may come unnoticed, but the

new pastor must needs be measured and sized up

from every angle: a process of prejudgmg which

recalls David llarum’s backwoods philosophy of

-doing it fust.” Over and against this disposition.

our Master places the parable of the Beam sa<
the Mote, wfikcU we cu* well to Lead.

Dec. 0, ltd 9.

EXCLUSIVE OBJECTS OF THE ANTI-SALOON
LEAGUE.

Articles liavf-fcerfl written and statements made
which mistakenly a' tribute to the Anti Saloon
League of Amenta uiius and. Indeed, actlvltlee

which are not only not uulhoiiz. 1, but which. In-

deoil, are positively fm bidden by constitution
of the Ei ague. The et.end a: .. te of Lie cousll-

lutioll lice. a: os: "The object of 11 • u. .igi.e is the

extermination of tin* beverage ti.ji 1 a. Ac. Fur-
thennore, the League pledges i •Tf 1io maintain
strict neuliuilly on ail questions Oi f ublic policy

not directly concerned with Lie c in aliong
drink.”

As chairman of the National I lative Conv
nrittee of tho Ami .Samoa Dengue <jf Annerica nine*

the organization of that commit' »e iu 1913, 1 otn-

cially decline that too Anti Salloon Leagua of

America has never vn luted the CuUiititution, a*
slated above. Whatever may te tlt!0 trsonal opin-

ion or activities of some iiidi.idu jpporters of

the Anti Saloon League of A met it- il, i\lu League li-

self as an organization is not Ul»p<

)

lting either

directly or indirectly any efforts tiu se<cure legisla-

lion concerning gambling. Subbat h observanc-*.

divorce, social impurity, tobacco. etc. Leg! slat loa

proposed on these great question:* by various per-

cons or organizations may or may m it be deslra-

b!e or wise, but the Anti-Saloon l.i y is posilive-

ly forbidden by its constitution to f ilkfc1
- any part in

any movement which is not _ dn1 tethf concerned
w ith the -extermination of the bevc•rage liquor

traffic, JAMES CANNON, J1L

DIGGING AT DUTY.

Many a man now eminent in his trade or profes-

sion has begun in a bumble* way, as an apprentice
or novitiate, and by sheer resourcefulness and
downright hard work lias beaten hi.-. way to suc-

cess. A former superintendent of motive power
on the Pennsylvania lines thus described bis rise

to hi.s important position: "I got in there (on the
system) and was given a chance to dig. and I

dug!” Another official ofthe same road once sized

up the human-power situation in this fashion:

"The fellows learn that the longest poles kngck
the most plums.” \Vh< n a young man is gives a
chance to do even the humblest work, the o|ily

way to begin Is to begin, if he is afforded an tip-

l or: unity to dig, let him dig in! There is a dian

in Scripture who weakly declared: "I cannot dig.”

That was pretty bad. although he- had grace
enough to add: "To beg I am ashamed.” Not
every man, indeed, can work as a day laborer.

There are still those, plenty of them, who even in

the: o days of steam shovels and electric motors
sell tiieir muscles or bend their energy In aging
toll. But most people to-day. while engaged many
of them in manual employments, must use their

wits to spare their backs and stiEe to attain »
skdi which will relieve toil of its most tiresome
forms of drudgery. Yet. however we may arrange
It. there w ill nevertheless remain a certain amount
of downright demand w Mch can be m et and coun-

tried only by digging In. Tliif* firjii t i <’i8 that make*
perfect Is often a lab orlatis <:alculatioi. an Intense

application of brain pover, am unsparIng devotion.

or an emotional sttana which1 leaves t!he subj-ct of

the process the wor.s Wlwl 1nan at the end of the

day that there Is t<» b»* foulrut anywhere tn topw.

Especially when the feel! oks ami ?ympathiesjaa
v ell as the mind and mus ?;% are sr

:

rained Is lhe
tire Intense and perdistent. Nevert heless. !A !•

-only by toll and sa> riftce a,m! perseverunce pat
life's highest prizes 1ire won1. It rests with us to

determine, whin confront* 'f! with ami unfamiliar.

yet promising sltuathr>n whether we »ihatt "giv. It

up” before we try. 0 r try i*:th a v eherncr.ee. of

zeal, a resoluteness r>f pnrp< 1 0 - in ,! '
1 pervlst.-Jce

of activity which sir in- prri«j erPv "'l*
I overly, and conquer rfrownstance by

of character. “1 can-mt rife: r
•* “1

two types 6 f men. oiao a fa llure and

foree Which type are you?- Zion's Herald.
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~crk, and God's lore, aid God’s ap
d r.iteiy greater cbai ail work

bunareas of 5 cu~e5 Goc ljls s^v^c
ktry. aid tie thousands ccstforte..

eaed Lave meant more to lie in gls

man millions of collars could Lave
iolv work we can and do lay up
heavenly treasures. We can aSc:
uently ail the hardships we are <

bear in tie service of God and bur
In our annual memorial service;

comes unbidden, "Who will be ti
fail.'' May. we ail live in constan;
tie coming of tie Son of man."
May 1921 be a fine year for lie

for the editor:

— - —v e or grat-i-ue for your
•ct'tgnunifai o; me. fedora my entrance among
; o u i hav •= * . e,u .. om My m -eotemess to you for
u—form m-unec^es is [more tnan i can express,

* ba i nave you jin remembrance, r- .
,- n

^

P-a.ye. i ior you mat you mugnt be blessed with ail
•nea.emy bieasmgs in ydur own nearts r.r/j ^ y&ur
amat'. iaoo.m. Xrmy me Lord nas guided you,

l“‘- e-'tat mcrea^e’ cif members to me cnurch
mear i., maxes manifest,, in ah these victories I
• e.c.ce wita you, am .issure you it would have
teen a messing to me if i couiu have been present
al feour Conference and joined with you in g.iing
mams unto me Great ileao of me cnurch for Hi-
presence m your ministry. May all rimes of grace
abound unto you conunualiy.

i am giau to report my physical condition im-
proved, yet at times i nave great suffering. 1 trust
you ftiii oe mmdiui of me ’in your prayers. Be-
lie, e me to be s.ncere:y your brother in the gos-
pel oi our Lord Jesus Ctjrm. JOHN C. KJLLGO.

Charlotte, N. C.

By Rev. J. Tillery Lewis.
I just want to preface this article with a short

reference to the Conference recently held in the
little city of Charleston, men expostulate, some-
what against the tendency of the times.
Charleston was greatly blessed by having the

-<orth Mississippi Conference meet with cur
church. Everything, from the opening session to
the reading of the appointments, was an inspira-
tion to our whole city. The presence of that body
of Christian workers in odr city was something
new under the sun for Charleston. Many said "IT
JLST CAM M'OT BE LONE —entertaining so
many— but it was done.

Those Connectional visitors, even, were accepted
by our good people as worthy-while men. The*mes-
eages brought by these brethren were an inspira-
tion to our church. Ail our folks fell in love with
Bishop McMurry and are yet talking about the
great message that he brought on Sunday. The
congregations of the other churches were delight*
ed with the sermons preached by their Methodist
friends.

M'o man ever had better and more efficient cap-
tains and lieutenants, to serve under him, than I

had associated with me in caring for the Confer-
ence. Every one of them addrosssH tiimc^ir

A SUPERANNUATE SUPERANNUATED,

By Rev. T| W. A
Wei], they have gone and

time.' Tne Conference at .Me
perannuated me, but it had t<

this Conference. I rested abo
the first of the year, and it so
took up my old work <if pret
sixty-four limes -during tjhe yea
for me, and I almost dollapsi

(fuit all pulpit work.
I never realized, whijle we)

much joy and satisfaction it w
"old and worn out," i wint to
I wonder If I can preach whe
Of one thing i am sure—^my as
Holloman, and 1 will held swt
lowship that shall never be c

ing or parting. I missel him
more than 1 can tell.

Our Memorial Servicd, Sunc
devoted wholly to his memory
member of the. Conference wh
ward last year. No ma;i In o
loved. His passing from us ga
but no one has any doubt of
reward at God's right hatnd. T
ory of my precious soni In 19
bleed; the service in 192 », in m
friend, Tom Holloman, opened
and overwhelmed me. Ul dur
I felt lonesome and sad—"Toi
here, and will never attend anc
Conference.” This thought r

me. But we will meet in heav
I passed my first year 1 n the

and was advanced to the class
Good! If I can complete this
shall be happy. I am going tt

the Lord help me! I implore
pray for me. * ~

,

Brother Noble was given wori
was added to the Honor Roll,

oir his promotion. I hope he
honors with dignity and swee

TED—Some one to care for an Invalid

Address 309 Washington Street, Natehl-

hartwell
HOUSE OF GIFTS

FURNITURE, DRAPERIES, RUGS,
LIGHTING FIXTURES

213 BARONNE ST., NEW ORLEANS.

Harris’ Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream ef Quality

Made of Fresh Jersey Cream aid Milk

Phones, Jack. 1080 or Main S5S0
1081 S5S1
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In 1919 I made a. pledge to the Missionary Centenary.
]

i

That pledge was not made hastily or unadvisedly, hut from a deep

sense of the urgent need for a great forward movement in missions, as
'

the only hope for the world and perhaps for the Church itself.

That pledge was my authorization to the Centenary Commission

and the Boards to proceed with the program which they had presented

for my approval and support.

It was made in good faith.

God helping me, it shall be redeemed.

I MUST KEEP FAITH, and for many reasons:

1. Because every reason that existed a year ago for a great mis-

sionary advance exists to-day and carries equal or greater weight.

The threat of universal chaos seems greater now than then,
j

Apart from the Gospel, the world has less ground for hope. If there

were reasons then why I should do more for missions, there is greater

reason now. .V
2. My pledge was made in consideration of the Centenary’s

1

promise to carry out a certain program—to do certain specific things.

Many of those things have been done; the others are being done as
,

rapidly as possible. The funds contributed so far have been applied 1

exactly as promised. The Centenary' has kept faith with me. I must

keep faith with the Centenary.

3. The Centenary has made good—it has justified the fullest con-

fidence. Merely to enumerate the fine things that it has already ac-

complished would require a volume -the missionaries sent out, the

churches built, the hospitals opened, the schools established or en-
j

larged, the new territory entered and new stations opened, the relief i

extended to starving Europe, the insufficient pastoral salaries supple-

mented at home, the hundred thousand souls gathered In during the

lzed. Withdrawal of my further support would mean, that some part

of this great program would be left undone that sumo benighted

brother, perhaps many, would be denied light. I d im nut have such a

responsibility. I must keep faith.

5. I must keep faith with the missionaries at the front. Hu*- the

Centenary has heartened and inspired them! To their depleted rank...

hard-pressed and poorly equipped, it means the turning of the tide

|

the Chateau Thierry of a great offensive of love. Should the promised

i

support now be withheld, distress and despair would be unspeakable- -

I

their last state Worse than the first.

6. I must keep faith with the native Church that we have gathered

out of heathenism. From every mission fold i me thrilling reports <
.

a new sense of responsibility on the part of tU-- native Christians, of

generous contributions, of growing self-support, of mi. sionary zeal, of

upspringing revival fires—all as a result of the Centenary. There must

be no lapse- no surrender of these great gains. I must keep faith.

7. I must keep faith, because a dollar to-day will go scarcely half

as far as it would when my pledge was made. At be d. with every sub-

scription paid in full, it is going to be difficult to provide Tor all the

pressing needs that made up the original askings. I must redeem my
pledge in full.

8. I must keep faith with myself. Having set out to do a fine

thing for God, I could turn back, even if I would, only at too great peril

to myself. I cannot renounce the greater Joy of co-operation and ser-"

vice that the Centenary has brought me. I dare not turn my back

|

upon the heavenly vision, lest perchance it be forever.

9. I must keep faith with my Lord. He is depending upon me. I

am his mouthpiece, his messenger, his representative among men.

! There is no other way. The Centenary has enabled me more fully

vangelistic campaign. By these priceless results' the Centenary has
, than ever before to enter into the fellowship of His purp so and pro-

justified itself many times over.
j

gram. I must keep faith with Him.

4. But these achievements, great as they are, are only the begin-
g0 { gHALX PAY MY VOW.

ning—the first fruits of a five-year program. There are hundreds of
|

missionaries yet to be sent, thousands of native leaders to be trained. And though it no

scores of churches to be built, schools to be opened, social service -the fellowship of II

agencies to be established, millions at home .and abroad to be evangel-
| and for all the world

And though it nman sacrifice, still will I pay it. glad t>> enter into

the fellowship of His sufferings" who lias suffered so much for mo

BY A METHODIST LAYMAN.

THE ABOVE STATEMENT

voices the faith of a multitude of our laymen. Will not every subscriber to the Centenary

Fund make it his creed?

We must make the second annual distribution to the departments in January.

Up to date the Centenary has MADE GOOD in every part of Its program. We confidently

count on the co-operation of the Centenary organization throughout the Church to enable

u« to make good in this second distribution. V. this end let every subscriber at once

complete the second payment on his pledge. Let the collecting committee ip every

Incal church be as definitely trained for the collection of individual subscriptions as they

were to secure these subscriptions In the Eight-day Drive.

The jjpirit of the great Centenary in no way recedes. With a vita! faith in God

and confidence in our People let u, < trrv < n.

w R BEAUCHAMP,
Secretary for Centenary Commission.
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The Home Circle nearing ner, a lady came forward and took tha being given to Hewitt i

child in her arms. -What’s the matter, DorUT in an orphanage,
lou must not botlier the gentleman.” Hewitt wired his wih

1 taut hang up my ’tucking and Santa Taus doll," and when p
won’t turn on the twain,” cried the baby. he said, "This is a

"Oh. who ewr told you anything about Christ- butt tho most pit
mas,” said Hie woman somewhat Irritably. looking down into i

"I'm afraid 1 did,” said Hewitt apologetically; vividly h. to.e |,,. r

but 1 thought, of course, all children knew.” whispered "1 am ei
“£he knew and remembers well last year, but New Oileans, l a.

tilings are different now. Her parents have both
died since and there was no one to take her but how much
rue. I am taking her to an orphanage in New
Ot loans, as 1 am a working woman and unable to

piovide for her.” In & meeting of

With that sue moved away; but Herbert Hew- deepening of the bp

itt's thoughts were turned in another channel. He * veritable motion
forgot his own disappointment and even hia wife's Incident of his .

picture faded and gave place to a weeping child— when he was a ho

one that seemed to be his own little Edith. bed as usual in tl

As night came on, his thoughts took definite dozing ofT into He
shape. Little I>oris should have a Chrietmas on lh# uncovered s .i

the train. In his grip was a beautiful doll and H waa, but lie tL"U

some trinkets and candy galore meant for the what ahe might ti

child that. Alma would search out; so why not might wake him.

give them tft Doris? He walked to the end of chamber, put he

tlie car, where little Doris sat cuddling Teddy fashioned bureau.

Bear, rind told her to hang up her stocking, as stood near by and,

Santa Claus had jus - sent a telegram saying he down and burieu

was on the way. How little Doris’ eyes sparkled had his heart best

as she slippe’d oT her shoes and eagerly handed *» It did that mgl

him the tiny stocking which he hung on the deceive her by r;i

basket over the window! arms around her i

Going outside. h>- cut o(T a branch from a pine had more love in

tr<e, and. bringing it in after Doris was asleep. on her fond fate,

propped it up and began to hang on it everything and. instead, slitv

lie had in his grip that a child would like. Other minutes and kiss'

.

passengers became interested and made contribo- back to Its place,

lions, for Doris was the only child on the car. staira. But tie di

Chr! tmas morning dawned bright and fair, and after midnight or

tlie passengers stifled their sigh* and suppressed all through tho: e

complain’ s of delay when they saw Doris dancing ' thoughts kept cour

about, hugging tier doll and giving screams of de- The first was, wit

light. "Santa Taus did turn,” she sang over and what manner of i

over second, I must set

The joy of the little girl brought all the paasen- sponsible for cor-,

gors together, and the day was passed In Jeet lheir answer. He

and story and song as the train sped on. Ie* '-bat the mem
In the afternoon. r.s little Doris lay with her tened his whole 1

curly head pillowed on Hewitt’s arm, he felt that minlatry the thou

he could never give her up. A conference with proved a source

the lady who had her In charge ended by Doris’s John Balcom Sha

rather than being placed

I am bringing a Use
tt!e Dons in her arm#
Christmas gift, dear;

itilii find,” anil Alma,
ty face that brought so

that of her own little Edith,

A CHRISTMAS SONG OF HOME.

By Alexander Lewis Fraser.

Come, sing a song of home, boys;

Come, t .link a while ot home joys—

Of founts no drought of time can ever drain.

For when it's nigli to Chii-trua- dawn.

On memory's pinions we ate gone,

Those streams of pure delight to taste again.

So sing a song of mother,

Of father, sister, brother.

Of ovo that ever hovered o'er our cot,

Oif the sweet kiss that always healed;

olf the low chair at which we kneeled.

Oh.- surely home is old earth's dearest spot.

Though change has found tlie home, boys.

To-night its haunts we’ll roam, boys

—

See childhood's white, sweet room; see kith and

kin,;

See thd warm hearth, half-circled, bright,

See ouj- own mother's window light

That shone there till her last dear lad was in!

—Christian Guardian.

A BELATED CHRISTMAS GIFT.

By Mrs. George S. Brown.
i

It was | the day before Chri.-tmas when the con-

ductor on No. 9 of the L. & N. It. R. came into the

smoking icar to announce a wreck ahead and the

probability of a long delay. Tho passengers were

rebellious, and none more so than Herbert Ilewitt,

who had just been forming mental pictures of tho

aweetest little wife in the world, as she sat in

their co: y home, her nimble fingers weaving all

sorts of Ijlm cracks for all the kith and kin. He
could set; her glancing at tho clock and counting

the hourp in her own childish way until she should

meet him at the depot, smiling the brightest of

welcomes.

A Christmas on the road is no Christmas at all,

but It was not of himself that young Hewitt

thought.! but of the loneline s and disappointment

of his wife. It was not as if she had little ones

to plan for and to divert her, for their only little

darling had to en claimed by the Angel of Death

five years since. lie knew Alma would be think-

ing of little Edith, for it was their custom to hang

the tiny stockings every Christmas just as they

had dorie the three years Edith danced about the

home. Not only was tlie stocking filled, but toys

were placed all about, and on Christmas morning

Alma always had some little orphan child to come
ind claim all that Santa Claus had brought. The
child’s happiness made them forget their own
heart-ache.

A business trip had taken ITewltt to the North,

and he had dispatched it with all possible haste,

only to be thwarted by a miserable railroad wreck.

He stalked out of the car, determined to clear

away the entire wreck himself, but he stopped In

dismay at the scene before him. Some of the men
were cursing, many were fuming; nothing could

be done. Ilewitt went* back to his seat In the Pull-

man and put his face down In his hands in utter

dejection.

He was roused from his unpleasant reverie by
k piping voice closo at his knee. “Is you crying,

Mr. Man?” Hewitt looked down at a pair of blue

eyes gazing up at him from a mass of golden

curls and caught his breath, for the child was so

like his own baby Edith.

"Is you crying tauso the train’s b’oke down?”
Hewitt lifted the child reverently to Ids knee

and answered: "Yes, little one; I do feel like cry-

ing. because to-morrow Is Christmas, you know.”

“Kismus? O zat’s the day Santa Taus turns. I

didn't know ’twas Kismus. Nobody told me nuf-

fln 'bout It.”

“Didn’t Mother tell you, baby?" Slowly the
little one shook her head. "Muvver don. I want
a doll and a chair and heaps o’ sings and now
Santa Tatis tant turn, taus the twain aint dot any
chimney.” The tears gathered in her eyes and

voice broke in a sob.

GUARANTEE.
If, after using entire con-

tents of the container ac-

cording to directions, yon
are not Battsfled In every
respect, your grocer will

refund thn money you
paid for it.

First time that uou drink
splendid uou will thinks
- good old Luzianne. rAt
iur. dealers pou will find
-with our guarantee be-
nd it - good old Luzianne.
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Editorial
PERSONAL RELIGION.

There is no othf-Yvtrnd of religion except that
which isr personal. Religious principles may be
expressed in social conventions, business ethics,
enactments of the legislatures, and the like, but
that expression grows out of the fact that in some-
body’s heart there is £ lowing a pure flame of de-
votion to God.

Still, since the words, "personal religion,” have
come to have the signslcance of individual accept-
ance and practice of the obligations of the Chris-
tian religion, it is well to lay emphasis upon them
as expressive of the fundamental requirement of
those who really hope to enter into the inherit-
ance of the saints. It is the glory of the gospel
that its power to redeem the life Is self-authenti-
cating. The man or woman who studies to know
God’s will, who communes with him in prayer and
worships him in service, who loves his neighbor as
he loves hims.elf# and who looks upon the per-
formance of duty, not as a burden but as a privi-
lege, has a sense of acceptance with God that is

both satisfying and joyous.
We earnestly hope that the year just opening

before us will be rich in the development of those
beautiful virtues that are so intimately associated
with the quiet, simple, unassuming personal life.

K may be that we shall be called upon to face
difficulties and trials, that we shall have to pass
through the valley of sorrow, that we shall have to
enter into the thickest of the fray in order to pre-
serve those things for which we stand; but in
spite of all these, by faith and prayer and the study
of God’s Word we can have the beautiful experi-
ence of “growing in grape and in the knowledge of
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.” Whatever else
wo do, let us adorn our lives with the beauty of
this achievement

WORK THAT COUNTS FOR MOST.

Under the above caption, Dr. A. J. Weeks, the
distinguished editor of jthe Texas Christian Advo-
cate, writes as follows:

“Bishop Joseph F. Befrv, of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church, says; ‘If the eighteen thousand
Methodist Episcopal ministers would devote one
week to. a tactful, pushful, canvass for our Church
papers and do nothing, else during that time, it
would be the best investment of seven days which
the denomination ever

:
made.’ This is certainly

true, as the church patter placed in a Methodist
home continues its worjk on through the year.
“We are making a desperate effort to’ almost

double the list of subscribers to this Advocate be-
cause we know it will giteatlv increase the efficien-
cy and power pf the church. Just as soon as the
twelve hundred and fifty pastors in our eight pa-

'- ron;z:riS Conferences undertake to do this thing,
-recess wi.l be assured. Furthermore, if we suc-
ceed :n doing this, we will succeed in every other
undertaking of the church.

W.’e are interested in renewals as well as new
subscribers and frequently these depend upon the

the pastor shows in securing them. On
account of the low price of cotton manv subscrib-
er- are going to be disposed to stop the church
paper as jr.e first step in economy. Thev think
t..at :s one thing they can do without. Can thev
saie.y do without it? It costs less than five cenui
a v, ec-k and its influence can not begin to be
estimated in any none where it goes regularly.
\.e can not tnim-t of poorer economy than cutting
c.: the soul food of the family when that means a
saving of only five cents a week.

’’If this increased circulation of the Advocate is
going to be secured, it must be done now, as these
are the best months to secure subscribers Then
to do r. now means to put into the church at thebeginning o: the year the influence that comes.rom increased information about the work of Godm. the world.”

The above are timely words, and we quote them
for ^he purpose of endorsing them and applying
them to our own Conferences and the New Orleans
Christian Advocate. Now is the time to do the
work that counts!

December 23 , 192k,

’ into the homes If
-d do a work c-f lire

"A CORDIAL WELCOME.”

One of the beautiful expressions in the reports
of pastors from their new charges is the one used
as the caption of this paragraph. It is just like
our people to open their hearts to those who have
been sent to them as their ministers in spiritual
tilings, and it is just like our preachers to feel
strongly drawn to these new friends who have
greeted them so cordially. It is one of the things
that make our itinerant system so effective in
sp-te of embarrassments that sometimes arise
Rut we are wondering if this "cordial welcome”
alvajs includes an act that is always appropriate,
nnd that is very frequently urgently needed—the
early payment of at least a part of the first month’s
salary to the incoming pastor. Basing our state-
ment upon a lifelong acquaintance with Methodist
preachers, we are prepared to say that very few
of them come to the end of the year with a sur-
plus of cash. When they have to move, the neces-
sary expenses of the move frequently amount to
more than the money they have, and they have to
negotiate loans in order to reach their new homes.
If the stewards would make an early payment to
the new preacher—and we feel sure they need only
to have their attention called to the matter in
older for them to do so—the chances are that they
would be doing a favor far greater than they could
imagine would be bestowed by the amount of
money given.

ATTENTION—PRESIDING ELDERS, DISTRICT
STEWARDS, PASTORS, AND ALL

THE PEOPLE!

As will be recalled, the Publishing Committee of
the Advocate, at its meeting last October, asked
that a minimum quota of one subscriber to every
ten members of the church be established and
maintained in all our pastoral charges. The
Boards of Christian I.iterature of each of our pa-
tronizing Conferences adopted this recommenda-
tion and included it, if we mistake not, in their re-
ports, which were adopted by the Conferences.
It was the expressed plan of the Publishing Com-
mittee that this quota, having been accepted by
the. Conferences, should be distributed to the
charges through the district stewards, and that the
presiding elders should call specific attention to
the matter.

It is of the utmost importance that this item or
business be attended to at the district stewards’
rheeting, and we earnestly request the presiding
elders to be sure that it is properly looked after.
The calculation of the quota is a very simple mat-
ter. since it is one-tenth of the membership report-
ed to the Annual Conference. And the securing
of the quota will, we are convinced, be a compara-
tively easy thing also, where diligent effort is
made to That end. In view of the great work that
is before the church this year, we do not believe
any pastor could undertake a more helpful plan in
the beginning of the year than that of aeeing that

the Advocate goes regularly mu, -Le
peopie. The paper Itself will do a w -

ration, education, and inspira-; 2 *-~?k
that cannot be accomplished in ---
For the time and labor spent in c - 1

believe the richest results will acc":
of. the Advocate into the homes of
week will make easier the work of
throughout the year.

A minimum of one subscriber to everv
bers of the church is certainly the -ma ;~
that will creditably reflect the inter--*
telkgent membership in the affairs of
the ultimate goal will have been Vac
when there is an Advocate in everv
home in Louisiana and Mississippi.

Brethren, can we not quickly securemum quota, and then "go on to'perfe"-;

the mini-

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

Rev. Theodore Copeland, D P . recently fcJlrt ,successful meeting at Union, v.v .
• Virginia ;

*

The official board of Louisiana Avenue Chkrrhti.is city, at Its first meeting of t’- Confprknnayear increased the pastor’s salary
M

Rev. W. H. Saunders has been cordially -eca'-edfor the fourth year by the good ne -u ,

V TVX ™?
Street Church, Natchez. Miss.’, an \ a”
tions point to a successful year’s wr-’--

--‘ G * ca-

After considerable difficulty Rev \ f iL t,Conference Secretary of Education. ;V, c-VVdSin finding a house to live in at Sh-- v,- - ‘

7 , TU
address now being 1063 Sheridan Avenue that

Rev J. H. Hoffpauir. who was recently an-pointed to the Branch charge. Lo'ufsp-, r^Lfer
ence. desires us to state that his post' office a<F

Crow 1ey ! luu

°

F ^ PreEent
' remain VVerly,

L - Dow,
i
Jr- Presiding elder o' u«x.

feV
r
*

:

l
T
^ VriC

!l.
re^le<:tf< 113 tn rM attention to thefact that the district stewards will •>* 11-30

" cirk
,

"n January 12 instead oM2 o’clock, asformerly announced.
By an arrangement snt ! s ,’no'orv to pit concerned,

an exchange of appointments has beep effectedbe ween Rev. B. W. T.ewif: and Rev it r Pe-rittof the Mississippi Conference, r.roth.c- T cvri^go
.ng to Eden, and Brother Pcrrit* to Ppcutv
Brother J. TV T.ipseomb. of On’-uiolfa. La ex-

presses his pott nif,te of the value of the chlireh
paper In the following words: “T have been read-ing the Advocate ever since T was a hoy—and Iam now nearly eighty-seven veac< 0v •• P!o=.»tn gaupon him! ’ 53

Bev. A. S Lutz, the Louisiana Conference Secre-
tary of Education, met with the pastors of th e NewOrleans District on Monday of this week tn con-
nection with his work. The district "set-up” meet-
ing will be held in the Carrollton Avenue Churchon January 11.

T
wor,1s as ffio following, bv Mr. and Mrs.

•Ten D. Hammett, of Camptl. T.a .. are an Insnlui-
tion to both editor and 'publisher: "We have been
readers of this deatunld paper for over fipy years,and cannot get on; verv well withou* it It is
always a welcome visitor in our home.”
The First Methodist Church of T ake Charles.

I.a . ppI/1 a “W^ftn Christmas” on Sunday
evening. December 1!). All departments o' the
church entered into the service, and the jflfts col-
ected are to he used in such wav pe to bring a
blessing locally and throughout the F*nte.

Lutz, the Secretary of Education for
e Louisiana Conference, requests us to ctpie that
is \ erv important that all pastors cal' a'tent’On on

Sunday. December 26. tn the Cultural Program of
the Christian Education Movornenf. He also urges
every church in the Conference to hold the Watch
Night Fervice on Deeemher 31.

Rev. Chas. D. McGehee. formerly pastor at Tn-
dinnnla. Miss., but now pastor at FrerlerlcVtown.
Mo. finds a most attractive field of 'nbn- in his

Bastorate. He has a church membership of
' rind n Rnndnv pohool pnurdlnip^t of The*
Prpdo] f ow'd DftTTTocrnHc Npwq dnvotn] n crond
t enl of spare to the work of this rhnrch In a re-
rent Issue.

The Natchez (Miss 1 Democrat of Pecepiber ISrn pq an Internet in*? nrroiint of n cnr*f r»1 r*ipotfn? of
Afon s nfb^p Clnqqpc of fhp T>r*p c;bv^prfDn the

Baptist, and the Methodist churches on Friday
evening. December 17. the Presbyterian r'rco be-
ing the host of the occasion. An interesting pro-
gram was rendered, and a most delightful time
was had
Rev. L. R. Fnarks. of Covington. Ta. an-' Rev.M . TP Giles, of Plidell. attended tbp m opt fn? of

the pastors of tho New Orleans District 'as, Mnn-
oay. A delightful feature of this gaHierina was

t
/« l’”1 oh eon served through the courtesy of Per.

J. G. Snellinjr. the presiding: elder, and Mr. Stephen
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( ei vlng an announcement of the marriage of Miss
Eva Parker to lie.. Joint Wesley Dicm.-ns, lt.lt, at
New Orleans, on November 25. Mb. Dickens is

a sister ot Rev. Goo. It. 1'arker, a mis. mii.iiy of
o tr cliurtth to Brazil; l)r. Dickens is pastor of the
First Baptist Church at Baiayeue, La Da is a
native of Tennessee, a graduate of t'mon Cniver-
sity, Jackson. Tenn., and of the Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary, i.ouisvid“, Ky. The Advo-
cate extends hearty good wishes to this splendid
couple of Christian workers.

On December 1, Itev. and Mrs. E. S. Lewis, of

Greenville, Miss., celebrated their silver wedding.
When the congregation learned of the happy sig-

nificance of that date, they planned a reception in-

cluding the presentation oi beautiful guts In .
.1-

ver trout the Big Brothers’ Bible Class, the
Woman's Missionary Society, and the congrega-
tion at large, these gifts being a silver pitcher and
goblets, a platter, and a cotfee se.vice and bread
tray. The Advocate Joins With Ilieir many other

friends in wishing Brother and Si.-C r Lewis a con-

tinuation of all the joys that have been theirs

through these years, even to the golden anniver-

sary oi their wedding- anil beyond.

c Thomas, the centenary secieiai j-weanuic*, ->n°.

SneUing and Mrs. C. H. Brown graciously acting

as hostesses.

' rev J H- Jones, presiding elder of the Vicks-

hurc District, Mississippi Conference, wiites that

will make his home in Vicksburg, instead of

ravette as formerly, and that ins address will be

1*08 Clay Street, that city, after December 2-.

'”\Ve auote from the Gult Coast Progress, of Bay

it Louis. Miss., as follows: -All our Bay St. Louis

irrespective of class, ere 1. or color aie

Ratified that Rev. \V. G. Forsythe has been re-

mrned a* f’
astor of lhe Matn Slrefcl

Phurch for another year. Brother Forsythe is an

earnest and forceful preacher, and an all-around

trentleman and a citizen wo are all da-

SAVE
^AND
HAVE

In your pocket it will soon

say “good-bye.” In our savings

bank it will earn 3Vi% interest

and soon it will say “I’m grow-

ing.” W hy not make your money

work for you?

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS,

We desire to express our thanks to the follow-

ing friends who have sent us two er mine sub-

scriptions recently; Rev. Robt. M. Brown, Zwolle.

I.a., 9; D. W. Payne, Longville, La., 2; T. M. Bab-

ir.gton, Frauklinton, La., 2; Rev. J. \V. Booth,

Baton Rouge, La., 2; S. E. Coxe. Watson, La., 2.

EDUCATIONAL MOVEMENT—NORTH MISSIS-

SIPPI DISTRICT SET-UP MEETINGS. Hibernia Bank
ancFTrust Co.,

Brother A. M. Mayo, district chairman of Minute

Men for the Lake Charles lJistiiet, Louisiana Con-

ference, has sent a communication to every pas-

tor Sunday school superintendent, lay leader,

minute man. and local Centenary treasurer in the

district, quoting a stirring statement by Brothel

T \V. Holloman, Conference chairman ot Minute

Men urging them to do everything in their power

to make "Pay-Up Week.” December 16-23, a period

of intensive work.

We take the following from a recent issue of the

Columbus (Miss.) Dispatch: "The first sermon of

the new minister was profound, scholarly, logical,

earnest, eloquent and helpful. It made a lasting

Impression upon those who heard it. Taking this

first service as an index to the year's work, wo

are led to believe that the First Methodist Church

of Columbus will make splendid progress during

the next twelve months under the spiritual leader-

ship of the Rev. Thomas II. Lipscomb."

We learn from private sources that Rev. B. P-

Jaco, Centenary Secretary of t he North Mississippi

Conference, is actively at work in connection witu

the interests committed to his care, and that the After careful consul

presiding elders, pastors, and district stewards are
, many in

working with him in a fine spirit of co-operation, response to many

There is fine logic in the determination to secuie sibility of making an

all Centenary pledges that are now due. during
. hv. maii0 tl

“Pay-Fp Week,” January 16-23, that the decks "e heieby

may be cleared for the other important undertak- WHERE THE AD\
ing's of the year. EVERY HOME REP
The Advocate acknowledges the honor of re-

ceiving an invitation to the marriage of Miss EERSHII Or AUii
Birdie Bowers to Mr. Quintin R. Henry, at the paper ONE YEAI!
Methodist church in Brazil, Tenn., at eight o clock

p. m., December 25. Mr. Henry is a graduate of rtlL LEG FLAT l

Centenarv College, now Educational Director for
j This offer expir

the Federal Training Center at Meridian. Miss..
.

and Miss Bowers was formerly one of the Council There must be

workers at Mary Werlein Mission, this city. We
resented in the men

extend sincere good wishes to the happy couple in

Greenwood District, at Greenwood. Jan. 3, 4;

Sardis District, at Sardis, Jan. 5, 6; Grenada Dis-

trict, at Grenada, Jan. 6, 7; Greenville District, at

Cleveland, Jan. 10. 11; Corinth District, at Corinth,

Jan. 12; Aberdeen District, at Okotona, Jan. 13;

Columbus District, at West Point, Jan. 14.

It is expected that all the preachers of the Dis-

trict, District Secretary of Sunday schools. Dis-

trict Secretary of Woman’s Missionary Society.

District Secretary of Epworth Leagues, District

Chairman of Minute Men, the Conference Team,

and a lew specially invited guests will be in at-

tendance at these meetings. U is very necessary

that all these attend—please do not disappoint us.

Cordially,

J. II. HOLDER,
Conference Secretary of Education.

Holly Springs, Miss.

Carondelet and Qravler

want to go as far as we dare in tne enort. to reaca

our ultimate goal, "The New Orleans Christian

Advocate In Every Methodist Home In Loulslann

And Mississippi." The costs of production have

not decreased, and we shall have to practice every

possible economy in order to publish the paper at

the regular subscription price of }2 a year; but for

the sake of an "every-famlly” circulation, we will

reduce the margin of safety to the smallest pos-

sible limits. —

We hope this offer will be accepted by as many

of our churches as possible. We make three sug-

gestions as to how It may be put Into effect:

1. Include the cost of an Advocate In every fam-

ily in the church in the regular budget. This la

simple, direct, and, in many cases, thoroughly

practicable.

2. Present the matter In the most feasible way

to the membership of the church and ask for con-

tributions for the purpose of putting the paper Into

every home.

3. Make a personal canvass of the membership,

appealing directly for a subscription from each

home.
” a combination of the above method* may be

found practicable, or better ones may be thought

of by those who take the matter up. In some

cases', this might very well become the special ac-

tivity of an organized Sunday school class, or of

Ight to make such ad-
^ (m , other organization In the church, or erven of

ience may prove to be a „ loup of Individuals. A prominent Mississippi

layman told us recently that several interested

, „„ t-i vi en in his church had easily secured an
an wc do the necessity »«» ... -

amount auiFicient to .send the Advocate Into a good
hdrawing the E.ei>

n . any jK , r,»es. We are convinced that the way can

•uptly; wo were forced
^ found In most of our churches to put the Con-

of nroduction that liu- mean Into every home. We eerneetly

A SPECIAL OFFER

Christmas Greetings

To all Sunday School Workers of the

Mississippi Conference I extend the greet-

ings of the season. May God give you a

joyous and blessed Christmas Tide. May

the Spirit of the Master bo yours and may

it go with you all the days of the coming

year.

Yours In Ills name and work

JOHN C. CHAMBERS,
Sunday School Field Secretary.
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Weber was a native ot JNyajoDing,

Zelanii, Denmark. lie was boin

March 24, lS-ib, and died June 2J, 19ol.

remarkable iur his ecunutuy,

liie, and industry, he ever

NOTICE!

dll Tonic restore*

by Purifying and
When you feel iu

: nil «'Aft. see how
e cheeks and how
rite, you will thea

As provided for in the plan of the
l.dueational Movement Tor the coming
y>ar, there is called to meet in First
• Lurch. IIat.on Itouge, January 13, 1931.
a hi. Diet group meeting, consisting of
'

: presiding elder, all the pastors of
,!le djistrict, I >ist rict Secretary of Sun-
day schools, District Secretary of
WVman's Missionary Society, Diatrict
Secretary of Epworth League, Diatrict
• 'hairb.an of Minute Men. and the Con-
i« rence Team, including the Confer-

A man
temperate

stood afar the best ot all th.ngs m
the community where he was so well

known. Sis sons and three daughter .-

comprised the Weber family, all ot

whom reached mature lire. In limb

Mr*. Weber moved from .Mansheid to

his country home. There being no

school nor church near, througa the

influence of Mr. \\ tber and i.is de-

voted wile both were soon built. Mrs.

Weber united with the Methodist

Church under the ministry of llev.

Jdhn Pipes in and soon there-

after Mr. Weber and the children fol-

lowed her example. Her name was

the first enrolled on the register ot the

Ebenezer church.

• At the call ot li is adopted land, Mr.

Weber donned the unit'd m of those

whose deeus of heroic service Lave

passed into the glorious histoiy or oui

Southland. Lett alone with the re-

sponsibility oi caring for her own and

Others, the good woman rose to tne

emeigeucy and, in the woiu^ ol a

daughter of the lurnily
—"She not onl>

cared lor her home and those on the

battlefield, but many a sick neiguboi

and wounded soldier received caie and
nourishment Loin her busy hands.

\ViUi swill lingcis sue spun and wo.e
and thus clothed husband, biolnei and
children iu those uuik days when
there was none lu he bought."

The church and all us interests

were objects oi care and service b_.

this family, ami in tne piecnicts oi this

home the ministers ever found a warm
and hearty welcome.
Four giaudsons, true to the spirit oi

their soldier site, enlisted in the late

world war. Two oi these belied in

laying that chain of mines widen wa.
so effective in defeating the sub-

marines of Germany.
Mrs. Weber's last days on earth

were strengthened and lightened by a
faith that had g own with the >ears.
When the message came, she vva.->

ready and amid the suiforing and pain
incident to her last illness she eiueici

ic is simply
i n »yrup. S*
t. The Mood
and IKON t*

! germs and
mug. Invigor-

and complete dlie building and g,

early for use will require at 1

>2000 more. I

f

4

the con. . l -

;1

hies JlrtOA, fi-jr confe'i rice. I'. ai<

Church Extens|on agrees to take
remaining $lt,o«>.

to meet thlL generous offer,

church at Carjnlen is asking fn

Christmas and New Year m.eiing ;

all who may Ijie interested. A .

start has been made7and we are
fldent of luccess. Any amount wii

thankfully received. Send sun.-,

tioc* to Mias Lily .Maxwell, Semei
Camden, Miss.; Mr. S. C. Mil
Treasurer, or to the unden ;

i’rompt acknowledgment of ohm i

w ill be made by postcard or le er.

We rejoice in gracious -rev EaP-
vvhich the pas' or had our efficient (

erence evangelist, llev. I tan L. K.
There weie about forty addin
moatly on profession of faith.

We are planning for huge t inw.
God we trust. C. il. DLL I.

Ouni’s Hens Increased Every
Day. Plan Is Easily Tried.

(ti Try Vnll*y. I’*.

'If TMml fftrte*
• I*‘» Sun* In January, la

2

z*r<* weather. II* naw
k**npj* hi* h«Mia biuy In wia-/
r**r when hena nauallj loai,
A trial costa nothlag.

L- -* I*on Sun* ani watrfc r»-
* i. If y«*u find that

i • ni'l pnya you a g<><*4
•

!•'> I'll nil ami j««r
I "‘*eh' . : ; illv refunded

<* *• f-r «•« larlnfi la a
a t • If la »®»tly

l- i. Improve® th# h^a'a
in ik * h»*r «trori)f*r and more
oil*** up the Mylng orffaafl,
•* iiu matter how cold «r

FROM CAMDEN, MISS.

One year ago. by appointment, of the
church. I became pastor of the Cam-
ion Circuit. Jackson District, Misgis-

i; pi Conference. The outlook wa*
anything but encouraging. For many
.’ ears our people had been without a

cal habitation. About 1S93 their

plendid house was literally and total-

y wrecked by a severe storm. The
"r.gi eaation replaced this by a new
Ltd beautiful building. In 1909 this.

was totally lost in a destructive

-ire. Effort after effort had been made
to build, but always without success

IT.e Madison County Agricultural Dig .

School being located at Camden, call-

g together a la ge number of choice

voting people, with our sister churches

providing their people with up-to-date

buildings, if we would do our part, a

suitable building was dearly a neees-

ity. With prayer and faith, we asked

I an offering on Easter Sunday, and.

i our delight, $2100 was pledged In

Should we at times feel dishearten
and discouraged, a confiding thong
a simple movement of hearts tovvai

God will renew our powers. Win
over He may demand of us, He w
-i f us at the moment t’..- st

and the courage that we need.--Fei.
Ion.

can b<* obtained promptly from
<r «>r poultry ri*ni**«ly <J«»al*r. or
I Inrliiii* * war fat» for pack-
I pr* j>!%l«|. Burrell I>ugg»r
la Bldg., Imllanapolia, lad,

BonSung
Chinese for Egg-Laying

v. Nerv'p.y I»y**Ve*; . $ r i- : :

the file*. li m. »
: -

thr r.iirs;- SanJtnri • .r • ,

• f th#* p:»rtiphl<*l will “
t

THE BIGGS SANITARIUM

pushes the cup of 1

ips when he shrinks
f-deniah—-Exchange.

Monument:

Copings— Iron Fencing

Mall Orders and Inquiries Given

Special Attention.

P. O. Box 87

****** - • • MISSISSIPPI

Tombstones

*
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Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
Makes Food
Taste Good

Sunday School The prospects are bright for a
glorious year in our work of religious
education. We start out with a united
purpose, we have an overwhelming
task before us, and an omnipotent God
to work his miracles through us. Then
may we all rededicate all we are and
all we have to Him who loves us and

i

"'ho has washed us in his precious
.blood.

j

It is easier to hear the heart-break-
ing wail of the millions of starving
men, women, and children in China,
Armenia and other quarters of the
earth, than to hear the low cry of the
millions of souls that are famishing
for the Bread of Life at our own doors.
How dare we be indifferent to such
conditions as we face?

Let us put as much prayer as our
Lord would have us devote to our
work and we shall have less difficulty
in organizing our unorganized and idle
church members for the purpose of
feeding the last soul committed to our
care. His “all power in heaven and
earth” is at our command when we
follow his plan of teaching all things
concerning him.

Just look at the thonsands of homes
where the Bible is seldom read and
where little or no prayer is offered.
Surely we do care? Is it carelessness,
or ignorance, or laziness that keeps so
many of us from using the Home De-
partment as a means of feeding the
poor people who do not attend the
services held at the church? Or do
we think our whole duty is done when
we have fed the people at the eleven
o clock service Sunday morning?

It was my good fortune not long
since to spend a week in a real Chris-
tian home where a rare and heavenly
atmosphere pervaded the entire house-
hold. It Is needless to say that prayer

,was offered night and morning. Great'
books, the best magazines and papers
were in abundance and they were
loved and read. The children were
loving, obedient, reverent. Not often

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE NOTES.
I am just back from a trip to Laurel,

where I had the privilege and pleasure
of teaching a class in "Life In The
Making.” Seven took the examina-
tions. This is a most gracious and
loyal band of workers. God is bless-
ing them. Brother Beasley enters
upon on the year’s work with hope and
a promise of great success. I enjoyed
my stay so much, but the most en-
joyable feature was that so many of
the class seemed determined to go on
to the completion of the whole course.

I hope that every school will deter-
mine to do likewise.
Pray for the work and the workers.

God bless you.
Yours in His name,

JOHN C. CHAMBERS.

Creates an appetite, aids digestion,

parities the blood, and thus relieve* 1

scrofula, catarrh, »jhe pains and
aphes of rheumatism - and gives
strength to the whole system.
[Nearly 50 years' phenomenal sales

tdll the story of-'the- great merit and
success of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It

is just the medicine you need now.
Hood's Pills help—fine cathartic.

NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI.
Rev. R. H. B. Gladney, Sardis, Miss.

Sincere Christmas greetings to 3000
officers and teachers in the Sunday
schools of the North Misrissippi Con-
ference. Every lesson you teach is
laying up treasure in heaven; after
awhile you shall

1 enter into your in-
heritance. May We all take more time
to pray, to study, tjo work, and we shall
bring a multitude

; of souls as trophies

Jesus Christ.

Sick and Xeirvoi
i aches— relieved

Ito liable Bemedj

PAPUDINE
IT'S LIQUID—QUICK EFFECT.EFFECT.

Her Face Is Her Fortune

_ Tit*- suMli* charm of wom-
53s

Vh.,. cn's l.'W-iiiicss lies in the soft

jJT p£- J youthful i-i ’\v cf a velvety

skin.

Fair Face Ointment Imparts
l • ..n the radiant bloom

I of youth.

Bemotos nil blemishes by
r«v : rating the fine net work
of blood Vessels.

f' \ F Ointnu nt beautifies while It purl-

*'"c lrs Mamjis will bring }uu a box,
ailed anywhere.

Restore the Potash
During the past few years farmers have been urged to bend
every effort to produce maximum crops without givingmuch consideration to the effect on theirsoils. Established
rotations were broken up and the very best parts of the
farm put into the most needed crops, while the poorer
parts were neglected.

In a way it wasa return to the pioneer’s method of mining
the soil.

b

Today is the period of readjustment for the farmer as well
as for the merchant and the manufacturer.
The farm labor situation and the uncertainty of future
prices are such that prudence demands that 'the cost of
producing a unit of crop be reduced as much as possible,
i his requires more crop units per acre and a return to the
rotations known to be best for a given locality.
The great factor in reducing the cost of crop production is
the right method of feeding the crops.
The composition of commercial plant foods has been pro-
foundly changed during the period of Potash famine. Phos-
phoric Acid has replaced all or a part of the Potash in Ameri-
can fertilizer formulas, while just the opposite has taken
place in Europe, where there was a shortage of phosphates.
Now is the time to get back to normal again and to return
to the fertilizer formulas that were so profitable and satis-
lac.ory in the past. But this cannot be done without
effort on the part of the farmer and without sufficient

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE NOTES.
The Mid-Winter Meeting of the Field

Secretaries and Presidents of Confer-
ence Sunday School Boards will be
held at Tampa, Fla., Jan. 11 to 14
1921.

The tour of the Conference In the In-
terest of the Men’s Bible Classes will
not be made In January as planned.
There are too many things in the way
that are of Interest to men for us to put
on this tour now. I will do this nr

Manufactured and sold only by

0 LEARY PRODUCTS CO
San Antonio, Texas, Dept. A.

Ires to wfl

>w m make
iMRimiatfon

j

; i f a larpe i

lucta which

WANTED n frt? toon* rci

< ur Jim*. Write ' r j artic

will meet at Lake Charles, March 15,
16, 17. The Elementary Departments
will be represented, as will all the Bi-
ble classes.
Miss Caroline Hess, our Elementary

Superintendent, will be pleased to
visit our Sunday schools; and where
you have special needs, write her or
ths Field Secretary.

ALONZO EARLY,
Field Secretary.

CAROLINE HESS, Supt. of EL Dpts.

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION
TRAYS AND GLASS CUPS

Noiseless Trays—Xo Clicking of Cups. Ask for

THustrat •!
< ' • ’ultr

Wm. H. DIETZ, 20 E. Randolph St., ChlcaflOPotash Pays MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE,
For a Smooth Skin.
Nothing Is more softening, soothlDE

and tfffeciive than TETTERINE. For

years recommended as the skins very

best friend. Puts an end to pimples.

Healing, antiseptic. Excellent for

babies. 60c at all druggists or from

Shuptrine Co., Savannah, Ga.—Adv.

notify your dealer that you wish to use fertilizers with 5 to
10 per cent, of Potash and a little more to make up for the
drain on the soil during the Potash famine.

11 ri
.*kt f? r >*• takl‘s time for the manufacturer to import itand it is only fair that he should know what your demands will he.

The price of Potash fias fallen much faster than the prices of farm prod-ucts so you may feel assured that you can again get a profit frn.n it,

r'
aln

u°
!nt 13 *°

’

hs‘st that !hp riKht kin(i nt fertilizer shall be

your part iseLnu£l.
°riU'r ‘° iD3Ure this ’ prompt 3cUon on

Take up the matter with your dealer at once. I f we can help you write to us.

Newton Diet.—First Round,
semer, at Hope, Jan. 1, 2 p.m.: Jan.

2, 11 a.m.
lion, at Union, Jan. 2, 7 p.m.; Jan.

3, 9 a.m.
ishoba, at Mars Hill, Jan. 8, 9 a.m.
dladelphla, Jan. 9, 7 p.m.; 10, 9 a.m.
irperville and Lena, at Harperville,
Jan. 15, 16, a.m.

'rest and Morton, at Forest, Jan. 16,
7 p.m.; 17, 9 a.m.

imewood, at Homewood, Jan. 22, 23.
enton, at New Prospect, Jan. 29, 30.
urel, Kingston, Feb. 1, 7 p.m.
nrel, West End, Febi 2, 7 p.m.
urel. First Church, Feb. 3, 7 p.m.
rthage, at Carthage, Feb. 5, 6.

FOUND—THE ONLY PLACE IN THE
SOUTH

n’b.’ro you can jour liats clwxnpd when X*0

want th*m uu<l how jou wamt then.

Agents Wanted Everywhere
Sem! for illustrated catalogue.

BENNETTS’ HAT FACTORY
123 Broad St. JaclU°nvllle, FletWi-

SOIL AND CROP SERVICE, POTASH SYNDICATE
H. A. 'HUSTON, Manager

42 Broadway . New York
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WOMAN’S MISSIONARY SOCIETY ?LOUISIANA CGNFERENCB.
Monroe-Ruston Dist.— First Round.

Eros, at Eros, Dec. 21.

Chatham, at Brcoklyh, Dec. 22, 1 p m.
Simsboro, at Simsboro, Dec. 23, 9:30

am.
Rayville, at Rayville, Dec. 26; preach-

ing 11 a.in.; Q. C„ 2 p.m,
Winnsboto, at Winnsboro, Dec. 28,

10:30 am.
Gilbert, at Gilbert, Dec. 29. 10:30 a.m.
Sicily Island, at S. 1., Dec. 30, 10:30

am.
Dastrop, at Coliston, Dec. 31, 10:30

a.m.
Bonita, at Bonita, Jan. 2; preaching
11 am.; Q. C., 2 p.m.
Tallulah, at Tallulah, Jan. 6, 10:30 a.m
Lake Providence, at Lake P., Jan, 7.

Farmerville, at F., Jan. 8, 9.

Bernice, at Bernice, Jan. 10.

Mangham, at Mangham, Jan. 12.

hood of the church. None can feel Grove, at O. G„ Jan. 13.

. . Midway, Jan. 14, 10 a.m.
less than gratitude for the vision

Uuston* Jan 34 7;30 p m .

which has led. the spirit which has waterproof, at W . Jan. 15, 16.

thrilled, and the courage which has Elmore, at Wesley, Jan. 22. 23.

nnt faltered. The Divine leading is at K. \\ . DODSON, P. E.

(Continued from Pago 14)

inner light on the situations not given

to those less favored.

“Women and Missions” should have

a reading by the thousands of women

whose names and minds are commit-

ted to the cause of Missions in the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South. It

should—and we predict will—become

the reference guide for officer and lay

member alike. While giving history,

it is itself making history, in that it

establishes and proclaims lines of

work and defines progress and out-

ill You Help hem
This Christmas?
BY LUTHER E. TODD, Secretary

1 he M. t. Church, South, has approximately 1,000 living supe
nuated preachers that la, men who are worn out. old, pro:: a;:«

disabled physically, and therefore have been retired from active v

in the ministry. When they were supeiannua'ed then ».iU;; * .top

and they became dependent on the funds raised by the Church for

incapacitated men. The amount received by them from tins a«u

which is their only support, averages for each of them a Utile i;

than ?2uo annually. It is impossible for any man to live In any m
of comfort on such a pittance, and especially ao when he an .

wife dependent with him on this small allowance.

Of these 1,000 superannuates. 100 of them nav* vary bad -

are practically blind; 47u of them have very bad hearing
practically deaf; 440 of them ara greatly Impairs,! physically

practically Invalids, confined to their bods, wheel ch.i.rs

canes, etc.; 17u of them have each an invalid to support. I

conditions it is not surprising that our old veterans are actu
ing for the bare necessities of existence. They do not tnurm
plain, but out of their patiently borne distresses, deprivation

weaknesses, and loneliness, don't you hear them calling you

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Meridian Dist.—First Round.

Meridian, Poplar Springs. Jan. 2.

Meridian, Hawkins Memorial, Jan. 2.

Meridian, East End, Jan. 9.

Meridian, Fifth Street, Jan. 9.

Meridian, Central, Jan. 16.

Meridian, Seventh Ave., Jan. 16.

Shubuta, Jan. 22, 23.

Buckatunna, at State Line. Jan. 23, 24.

Daleville. at Soule Chapel, Jan. 29, 30.

luiutlerdale, Jan. 30, 31.

Porterville, at Chapel Hill, Feb. 5, 6.

Scooba. Feb 6. 7.

enterprise, Feb. 12, 13.

Quitman, Feb. 13, 14.

Pachuta, Feb. 19, 20.

DeKalb, at New Hope, Feb. 26, 27.

Moscow, at Big Oak, Feb. 28.

DeSoto, at Manassa, Mar. 5, 6.

Matherville, at Poplar Springs, Mar. 7.

Waynesboro Ct., at Fedora, Mar. 12.

W aynesboro. Mar. 13, 14.

Vinlville, at Coker’s Chapel, Mar. 15.

District Stewards will meet at 1

o'clock p.m., Dec. 30, at Central

physic*!

PAUL D. HARDIN, P. E.

How He Ended Kidney Trouble.
"I ha 1 a *»•vc re attack of kidney trouble »

for three weeks could not net out of door* n

scarcely out of bed,” writes <’ K. Kr»*w»-r. \

like Springs, Ala. ”Could not bend over at i

without the m st ercruelutini; t-alns. I i«
chafed a bottb* <.f Foley Kidney I‘i Was r

lleved after flr?*t few doses and continued tin
nse until completely cured. 1 sM»t Fol
Kidney LMlls tie best kidney remedy in t

world. No recurrence of my trouble. '—Adr.

FRECKLES
at Greenwood, Monday, January m
the Methodist Church at 10 a.m.

S. L. POPE, P. E.

FROM QUEENSBOROUGH, SHERVE-

PORT, LA.

Dear Brother Carley: Me are get-

ting along nicely with our work. We

have received eleven members since

Conference. Our Sunday school has

grown 50 per cent, and we are plan-

ning to build a Sunday school annex

to the church. We have a great field

in which to work. These are good

people. They know how to apprecl-

Now Is the Time to Get Rid

of These Ugly Spots.

There’s no longer the slightest r^od of feeling

rimed of your freckles, as Othtne d" le s'rengti*—
guaranteed to remote theae homely spo *

Simply get a” ounce of Dthine—*i>»u e s'reng’.h—
from your druggist, and apply a little of it nUht *nd
morning and you should Soon wee that e- u e worst
Crackles have begun to disappear. v\ * t:. Ik* ter

ones have vanlahad entirely l i tm 'h : mora
(ban oue ounce is needed to cor r •*

. .
* ’be skin

»nd gala a beautiful clear completion.
Ba sure to ask for the double atrangth 1 ’

‘

ttla la sold under guarantee of iDQDGr if Ik

m remove Cragkiea.

ALUMINIZED

METAL EGGCRATES
fragile.

PUlCE.ii.V. AND IF
butter and eggs shipped

IN SAME CRATE
See your dealer or postal us for circular

metal egg CRATE CO,
Write Dept. A. Fredericksburg. Vs.
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Worn
luey must be helped or peti.h

from the efTects of the cold winter.
Old people will pass off by mere ex-
posure and the cries of shivering in-
fants will ascend to heaven against
those who will not help at such a time.
We want every tender-hearted mem-
ber of our church to take some part
in this enterprise to clothe 1’oland.’'

n s Missionary Society
innicutione f.

J. G. Sntlilnjc.

LOUISIANA py and successful year for the mem-
tiers of our auxiliary.

With biessings for all,

V7 MRS. F. W. BRADT.
Christmas g.ej-U

for the New Yea.

Louisiana, who ha

ajsd with "wilhi

throughout the ye.

“*ift of 'loving serv

Bethlehem.

jiig and bestvwishes

: to the women 01

•ve "with gtallness"
ig leeL" Lno^gnl

ir that is l-asl, lue

ice" to the Bane 01

A BRIEF TRIBUTE TO THE LATE
MRS. SEAMAN MAYO.

WOMEN AND MISSIONS,

Under the abov e title a book, setting
lorth the origin and ongoing 01 Mis-
sions among the women of the Meth-
odist .Episcopal Church, South, has
just been issued. The author is Miss
Sara Estelle liaskin. Educational Sec-
leiary in charge of literatuie in tho
W oman s Afissionary Council.
Ihe task Miss liaskin undertook

was no small one. It required investi-
gation and research, time and iutiuite
care. From meager records and out
of the memory of those who still live,
she collected the facts regarding those
sixty years and more of missionary
endeavor. With faithfulness to such
ueiaiig as were available aha

oo na.e hat laiuii: w« cannot know,
i o. Ehoa icugo is of Lnings Vve see;
And yet v» e Li cat it colnes Horn thee
beam in ua.«.ness: let it glow."

‘As with gladness
Did the gniuing s

As with joy they
Leading onward t

•o, most gracious

Kvermore be led

men of old

tar behold;

hailed Us light,

iiougn the n.ght,

Eord, may we
o Thee.

'As with joyful st«

To that lowly ma
There to bend th<

Him whom heave:

So may we, with
jrer seek thy me!

IPs they speed

pger bed.

|

knee before

ji and earth adore,

billing feet,

I'cy seat.

'As they offered g
At that manger ri

So may we with 1

Pure and free froi

All our costliest t

Christ, to Thee, c

MRS. C. F.

ifts most rare

ide and bare,

icly joy,

a sin s ailoy,

easuie bring,

ur hea,\euly Kin,

NIEBiiaGALL,
President.

Ihe Dallas Railway operates

junder a franchise which per-

mits of a net return of 7 p<-r

cent on the investment.

Alexa

Dear Mrs. Snei
me a little space oi

•f our splenuid c*.

some ol tne good t

iary and its many
all, w« have a lar*

bers enrolled wno .

women, and eiiitinmt uiuoi.

whom it is a pieasuie to wo.
au xilia ry is urvrueu into ciici

with a chairman vjhose spec
Is to coliect uuc-s and picugos.
oial reports snow Lilt an of i

Cations have been net in a i

eral way. Every iueauuy we
meeting— lirst, tor b iLSsI16SS '

t

iaspirationai and iiiliraiy; tun
class, aad, rour.th. Mission slut
business and inspirational meet
held in the churcn, limle, lor t.

two, we are entertaineu in thi

with a hue progiam a social h
the serving otcdeiicioas ienes
We have unisncd ice nook, "C
Americamsanon," a. id aie nuv
lng "The Eihie and Missions."
Our home-coming meeting

Fall is looked forvvjud" tp wit
pieasui e, and this year it was
the lovely home oi .Mrs^'ettie
We had a good prog rjyin ol mu
readings, and weietpned tiros*

who had been absent' on pieasui

On this occasion plans were in

work which is near to our hea

mg: please give

l LxiVJ W UluiilU b

uiuu papier to leu

u.iiiio ui. oar uiiAii-

ieuwneb. i’iiot ut

c naLaoer ui nieia-

tlC eat lieol, oe tout
Methodist Benevolent Association

Southern Meth«>diat Men andWomen Safe

LIFE INSURANCE
AT ACTUAL COST
J. H SHUMAS.BR. s«c'y

ilO Bruadwiy StiHrUlt, Teas.
1 hose societies or churches or indi-

• iuuals tiiat still wish to coutrihute to
Polish rebel' are uiged to send pack-
ages by parcel post to Methodist Pol-
i .a Relief Headquarters, care of Miss,
1 busy' Davies, Newport News, Ya. La-
* ' boats will be sailing aud the ship-
ments all taken care of. Checks should
t*e sent to Miss Daisy Daviesk Box 62k,
Nashville, Teim. Miss Quayle reports
the sufleiing m Poland as "absolutely
unbelievable

; and the coming winter
will serve to intensify it unless

Complexion Worries
•lon't last long If you use TETTKRINE.
It Insure* a soft velvety skin free from
pimples and other skin sores. Pleas-
ant, antiseptic, healing. Fine for baby’s
Bash. Prickly Heal, Hives and Eczema
•ioi at all druggists or from Shuptrin*
Co

. Savannah, Ga - Adv.

some-
ttiing is done, and done quickly. \\'e
cannot do too Much when little chil-
dren are starving aud freezing. Let
us give ah we can and then give more.
Bishop Atkins, who lias just re-

turned from a tour of the unhappy
countiy, ieports that there are now'
11101 e titan 1,300,000 children in Po-
land who ate too young to get food
even by begging, and must be kepi
iiom starvation by help from without.

1 saw babies in Warsaw not over six
w eeks of age who had been picked up
and nobody knew to whom they be-
longed,” says Bishop Atkins. “Thou-

? J' r
.
, " rln * ln London, therlchard T. Booth, f .under of tho I.fcnn tnoT.mem, t-mperaacr oral,liader i.f international fan,#. „ .,

• »rr 1 million men t.i jian the >.

v

Tiilupcd a very lcrious uatarriial tr,

tir

n
,*tl,

W
r
nt

i

IO ln
,

1 ''lnd ^Australia, wh
. v

<Ur *'“ l n L’ht tie- anti,,.am, a,\£„e n v„ t,„ f„ reats

Vr a’'?. ' Thl* • t... r.Mr. Booth to the disooterv of the mo-4«rul catarrhal truatma,,, - li V

,

°^ °n * ^uarante* of iatisfactorj remits or money refunded. Con-

BOOTH’S HYOMEI CO., 12 W. Green St, Ithaca, N V.

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days
Druggists r.-fund morvy if PAZO OI.YTMFY
to cure In-kina. .Blind, HI-,-,lira; or Protr
Ii.-. s. Instantly r- liev.-s Iti i.inR Pil-s an,caa get rustiiil sleep after brat applicatiou
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PRAYER THE SECRET luiaic. iheiu la Uu tjuesl.un iu my
L“uu li -c WolWillts io lUe KicUlcai
»LUu. 1 U LUe WUuii, UUl V.ilU li i

U‘u Ul0 -' L o-iuul..0 luopuUsiO.Uiy (.UikL,

at (-iuica, a.mooi uuaiiia Ua. JUai
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J. C. Price. cornea

Dear Brother Carley: I have jus!

read with interest Ur. II. Walter

Featheratuu’a article on “Our Preacher

Shortage.” 1 esteem Dr. Fcatheistuu

T«ry highly, especially since I met him

In hi* home in 1914, just as he was

retiring from the presiding eldership

on the Newton District. I, in com-

pany imh young McPheursun, had a

T*ry pleasant season with the doctor.

The thing that impressed me moat was

his great faith in prayer. Young Me-

Phearson had been won to him be-

cause he was such a friend to young

preacher*. Itev. It. T. Ware, of Moor-

ingsport, La., began his ministry in

the Methodist Church (I bel.eve) un-

der Dr. Featherstun. Brother Ware
told me on one occasion that Dr.

Featherstun came up to him and one

or two other young preachers, and wms
talking with them about their minis-

try, and purposed and enteied into an

agreement with them to pray for at

least a half hour daily that the Lord

might give them an effective minis-

try. Ware says this lias been the stay

of his ministry.

I am like the doctor—I think too

many of our preachers are crowding
Into other tilings and leaving the pas-

LzOllUi .

ouuci tiuu Uaucli lxcc'ueu.

grri! six

v-suwu ucie fconicwiieic ia Lae back
** ouUd. i lu L.U 1 u aiai auaoieu m>
wuiK in a le vital tv ay; anu tile snori-
st louic, anu Lne ouiy route l nave

c.ei seen a revival come is oul oi

.mien piayer, cuuseci uuun, and uevo-
uon lo Gou. H yuu can tiling your
jjcupio imp this slate, you will tnen
..ave a real revival. Now comes the
.eai point: Uui o! a church whme
.neie is a leal revival, woikers will

come. It ia a productive chuich. Men
and women wail be called into the dn-
-ci ent uepai imenis oi tile chuich as
ihdy are neeued. "Pray ye, therelore,

vae Loid ol the harvest that he will

oc-ud lorth laboiers into his harvest'

l Mult. ti:ds). This is a time when we
shouid be praying lor the Lord to call

more young men into the ministiy and
slop the tattle ot paper and machinery
mng enuugu tor them to hear. Prayer
•ms always been the route. Elijah, in

contending with Ahab, prayed out ot

t; ilezekiali prayed, and liueeu years

were added to his life; P’aul and Silas

prayed and sang piaises at the hour
of midnight, and caused an earth-

quake; our Lord stolid before the tomb
of Lazarus and prayed, and he came
forth.

Prayer, then, to the route. The
prophets took it to have their needs

supplied. In tiie crucial hour with the

apostles, they prayed and their needs

were met. Our Lord himself prayed

with marvelous results.

May we not have our needs all met.

f we pray? "The effectual fervent

prayer of a righteous man availetb

much” (James 5:16).

I am going to pray this year that

the Lord will give us more preachers.

Will you join me?
Bernice, La.
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Dear Dr. Ivey: After rending the

splendid editorial in the Christ!.. n Ad-
vocate on the Watch-Night Service,

allow me to say in response that I had
in mind only the organized depart-

ments.

However, I regard our church’s 1$-

eratuie of! such paramount importance
tliat .l am giving out for publication

the suggestion that the Chairman of

tile Committee on Christian I.iteiature

in each local church be given an op-

portunity to state what the committee
has formulated as a program for the

coming year. >

This should specify, arrymg .
other

tilings, definite goals lor the Confer-

ence organ -and Christian Advocate

say one in ten members fur the Con-

ference organ and one In twenty fur

t he g.-neial organ; also dt huite goals

for other church publications.

Publicity Is one of t he laigesf fac-

tors in any plan of inten-ive cultiva-

tion. as prove d by the Missionary Cen-

tenary and every other gieat campa gn

i hat lias succeeded in the church or

out. Ou’r church periodicals deserve

and should receive our heartiest co-

operation.

Yours sincerely,

P. I.. COBB.
Department of Spiritual lie ources.

Nashville. Term.
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A HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS
STILL.

1 normal and may actio:

of the bowel*.

^
AT ALL DRUOQISTt

[MILES K! ed.caIVo

We have all heard the story going

the rounds to the effect that Bishop

Mouzon telegraphed the Executive

Committee here, after an interview in

Louisville with Dr. Boaz, saying

"Booze is available, call committee to-

gether.” Another paper, commenting

upon this headline, said facetiously,

“A hundred thousand dollars is a big

price to pay for a still. Nevertheless,

the campaign should be put over even

at a high cost.” And it was. I have

for years watched local movements to

PROMPTLY

Elkhart, l«A.

DON’T BE CUT
rltil t,.(] try this wonderful
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t yeti harp pllpi in *ry f .rrn
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Hunger Slays Chinese
f

45,000,000 in direst need in Northeast China
8,000,000 facing immediate starvation

The most distressing and widespread famine
in recorded history.

Bishop Lambuth cables that they are selling1 their children for one
dollar. \\ hole families are committing suicide in their despair. They are
eating leaves, grasses, cotton seed meal and roots.

No stionger appeal could be made to those who love God and men.
There is no time for delay. While we wait, multitudes die. We are about to
celebi ate the birth of Ilim who said: “As oft as ye did it unto the least of
these, ye did it unto me.” Can we feast and exchange gifts in His name and
leave His children die of hunger?

The Board of Missions, on December 15th, met and authorized the issu-
ing of a call for an immediate offering for relief of these starving millions.
They are not in our Methodist territory, and this is not a strictly missionary
appeal. It is an appeal on the plane of humanity. It is emphatically a
Christian appeal to Christian America. We must do our share, or stand
condemned. It is an appeal that should enlist every pastor, every church,
and every member.

Calls are being made from every direction, including a Committee ap-
pointed by the President of the United States. We are authorized by the
Board to co-operate with these in the gathering and distribution of funds in
such ways as will secure quickest and best results, the one aim of all being
to save as many starving people as possible, and as speedily as possible.

6 cents will save a life for a day

!

$2.00 will save a life for a month!
$10.00 will save a life until Spring!
$50.00 will save a family until Spring!
$1000.00 will save a village until Spring!

J
. }

DO NOT WAIT. SEND NOW!

ASK YOUR CHURCH AND FRIENDS TO SEND CONTRIBUTIONS TO

J. D. HAMILTON, 810 Broadway,
Nashville, Tennessee.

The money will be forwarded by cable
without delay.
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the li-Jtle THINGS.

By Florenjje Jones Hadley.

Tis the little things and the common things,
And the things we do each day;

’Tis the little sigh and the little song
And the"common words we say,

That round at las: to the perfect whole,
i or life is but this, my dear,

A summing up of the common things
That make the common year.

O the little things

Are the things i

The common sun ;

And the grass t

The song oi a bin
The hashing ot

Are all but a.part
Clod s beaui ii ui i

and the common things
hat make the day*
ind the common rain,

eside the way,
on the swaying bough,

>oIt, brown wings,
oi a perfect whole

—

ommon things!
— I he Christian Guardian.

A BENIGN REACTION IN EDUCATION.

By Bishop Warren A. Candler.

Christian education, that is, education in and by
denominational schools, was the earliest type of
education in the American Colonies, and
later in the Republic of the United Stales.
Although William and Mary College ln Virginia
was chartered before Harvard College, the latter
was the first American college to actually begin
work, and it was founded for religious purposes,
and at first it was conducted under the control of
the church. An inscription on one of the gate-
posts reveals the motives which led to its estab-
lishment and the objects which it was designed to
achieve: "After God had carried us safe to New
ngland, and we had builded our homes, provided

necessaries for our livelihood, reared convenient
Places for God’s worship and settled the civil
government, one of the next things we longed for
and looked after was to advance learning and to
perpetuate it to posterity, dreading to leave an
illiterate ministry to the churches when our pres-
ent ministers shall lie in the dust.” The mottocan ed on the corner-stone of the first building, and
which is still inscribed upon the seal of Harvard
University, is "For Christ and the Church.” The
second building of the institution was called “In-
dian College” because the money given for its erec-
tion was contributed with tlie understanding that
it was to be used for the evangelization of the In-
dians, and a college press, the first priming press
in this country, was set up in this building, and it
was in it that Eliot’s Indian Bible and other reli-
gious literature were pointed.
Not less religious were the motives which gave

rise to William and Mary College in Virginia which
was opened in 1693. In the charter of the institu-
tion its object was proclaimed in these words:
"That the Church of Virginia may be furnished
with a seminary of ministers of the Gospel, and
that the youth may be properly educated in good
manners, and that the Christian faith may be

piopaga'ted among the Western Indians to the

j
glory oi Almighty Cod."

fccten years later than William ana Mary, Vale
College was established became or urn uecp con-

i com felt on account ul the uocliue ,ot gouiiness at
iianaid. a company oi ministers in. Connecticut
held a meeting and Look slaps to lound a college

tuost orthodox character, ana "m which,"
J they sum, • we may educate ininist.ers.jin our own

way.”

iiinceton University is the successor of the
Bog College, lounded by itejv. William Tennant
ana his parishioners, it was 4 pan of the u nit ot
"ihe Ureal Awakening," in wimen great religious
revival Tennant bore a conspicuous part.
Tims the leading institutions ot out country in

Colonial times, and lor tlie Ui:st iiuu oi the nine-
teenth century, were all denominational colleges.
1- iom these senools oi me churenes came the great
loundeis oi the republic, Madison coming lroni
Iiinceton, Jeilerson Horn \\ iliiuin and -Yutiy, and
the Adamses from Harvard. Later Webster was
graduated from Dartmouth, a college lounded by a
gill of the detout Lord Dartmouth lot the avowed
purpose of promoting evangelical iciigiun, ana
especially iur preparing missionaries lor work
among ihe Indians. Calnoun came lroin Vale, and
John I orsyth and the two Culquius lrorn Prince-
ton.

About the middle of the nineteenth century a
wate of secularization passed over many msiitu-
uons of learning in me United States, v aeons in-
Jiueuces conspired to biing to pass this lesult. Not
a few w ere allured away irum the churches by ihe •

nope ot getting large aid oi a nnaneiai sort Horn
wealthy secularists who cuied nothing for support-
ing the churches, but who leli constrained to do
some philanthropic deeds lor the public good. Some
were captured lurtiveiy and gradually uy men or
Jiberalistic minds, who exerted, by reason ot their
education at German universities, a degree or in-
fluence on American education lar beyond what
was justified by their real merits. They were able
to do much to change the British type ot our Amer-
ican colieges, given to them by their devout
founders, and Teutonize to a very great extent
American institutions of learning.

Ihe world war has worked a resolution in the
thought of our people concerning the higher educa-
tion. They have been forced to see that secularized
education is a peril to civilization, and that it has
alteady cost immeasurable treasure and slain
seven millions of the young men oi tlie nations
whose value cannot be expressed in terms ot
nionej . i hey have seen that education exclusive-
ly by the State tends, to deity the Slate, and to de-
throne Cod, to the damage of the State itself; for
the State-controlled universities ot Germany, po-
liticalized and then polluted by their politicaliza-
tion, generated the forces which wrought the ruin
of the German empire and brought injury i0 all
mankind.

Hence our people are turning back to the type ot
euucatiou which produced the founders of the Re-
public and nurtured a majority of tlie great states-
men who guided its destiny during the first cen-
tury of its existence. A type of education which
made Madison and Jefferson and Adams and Web-
ster and Calhoun and Forsyth and Colquitt, they
are not willing to exchange for a politicalized and
secularized sort of culture which yielded Kaiser
William, llindenburg, Bernstorff, and their like.

Tlie leturn to first principles has not come too
soon, and the churches of our country perceive this
fact, ihe -larger Protestant denominations, to say
nothing of the Roman Catholic Church with its
well-known and settled policy of education, have
projected in recent years campaigns to add above
5250,000,000 to the assets of their educational in-
stitutions. Some of these campaigns have been
carried to complete success already, and others
are assured of success. No church can afford to ,

fall short of its goal in such a movement, and none
i

of the large churches will do so. Any church -

which does not at this momentous hour equip and
]endow its colleges and universities will eventually

perish, and deserve to perish.

Let no man suppose, therefore, that denomina-
'

tional colleges and universities are going to be- j

come an extinct species in the field of Americaneducation. There has never been a utT 'u
they did not shelter a majority oi the college atuuents oi the country, and the post-bellum reaction

^
,aV °!' 01 disUucll >- ‘“Usioua education wifi fit-ci ease both the number of their pupils and theamount ot their resources. And the Christian edu-caaon which has been well tor the nation in the

lutm-J
C°UUllUe l° ploluol ° welfare in the

fhe institutions of the American churches haverendered a service to the nation which verv manyhave not appreciated, and which some have a£ected to despise. But the great body of thought-
|u. and patriotic men in our country are now be-
to i iin in g to. see tile vast amount and inexpressibletame ot tins service, aud they will give both tinan-
ciai and moral support to tlie colleges and univer-
sines which have rendered it.

Ut the twenty-six men who have been presidents
the Limed states, seventeen have been collegemen, and sixteen of the seventeen have been

educated in denominational institutions, amongwhom are Jefferson. Madison. Adams, McKinleyand \\ llson. 1

The very perpetuation of higher education in
tlie Lulled fa tates has depended upon the collegesam universities oi the Churches, state schools
aud other secular institutions have never been
able to produce educators of sufficient strengthand m sufficient numbers to make up their own
luculiies. Without tlie schools of the churches
oilier institutions of learning would never have
had an existence; they could not have been born
nor could they have been preserved if the denom-
inational colleges had not gone before them.
Moreover, they have been restrained from evil ten-
dencies by the imluence of the denominational in-
stitutions.

Nor could tlio American churches have lived
and done then gieat work without their colleges
and universities. The colleges and universities
oi the State, and the independent and irresponsi-
ble institutions oi the secularists, have educated
\eiv few ministers of the Gospel, and they were
nevt i producing as lew preachers as they are now
giaduating. Without our denominational institu-
tions of learning we should be without a Christian
ministry, or have only an illiterate ministry. We
can not depend on secular schools to supply the
churches with an educated ministry, and the re-
public cannot live without the churches. Wliere-
loie, tlie colleges and universities of the churches
are indispensable supports to our civilization and
social order.

iiie country is to be congratulated upon the new
cm ot increased resources and enlarged iniluence
which lias opened before the Christian colleges
and universities in the United States. Their wide
and blessed power will do much to avert from us
tlie dreadful doom of tlie nations that forget God.

I iiey will continuej in tlie future to be tlie dom-
inant force in American education as they have
been in tlie past, from colonial times until the
piesent day. Just in proportion as thc-y have been
l'Tced to do their work with insufficient resources
and inadequate equipment, the nation has suf-

imed with tiiem. Now as never before they are
needed to serve and save tlie republic. They de-
serve tlie generous support to which their past
service entitle them and the liberal aid for which
their future mission calls.

SAFETY SIGNALS.

By Rev. S. J. Davies.

Tlie fabled Argus had a hundred eyes, Briareus
as many arms, and Hercules was assigned tasks
wjiicli required marvelous strength and ingenuity.
It would require all of these combined to accom-
plish fully the work apparently expected and un-

blushingly solicited of your modern preacher,
'i esterday I received my mail—only four calls for

help; this morning, three or four more urgent ap-

peals. But what’s the use? Counting them does
not stop them. Like the poor, they are ever with
us. Our good women are sending clothes to shiver-
ing Poland, Central Europe is calling for food and
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raiment, lawiiiu is hurrying myriads to the grave

in China, liio same condition, wo are told, prevails

in parts ol India, all tire institutions and benev-

olences at home must be maintained and new ones

enierprised. bo there you are. i suppose every

charitably -inclined person must exercise wise

judgment and discretion in deciding whom, whet

,

and where to heip. Hack, ol' all this want there i

;

some deep-seated causo or reason lor its existenci

.

Cod has given man certain principles and rules

by which he may live and piosper. it these aie

disregarded and disobeyed, a touch ot hell lluints

forth ou eurtn. America has never known a lamicb

that 1 ever lead ol in all ils history. Yet right in

the center oi civilisation, the heart of .Europe,

where great universities teach all the known
sciences and where cathedral spires tower to the

heavens, a country that has produced some oi the

world's greatest thiukeis—poets, philosopher,

statesmen, tneologmns, *iud scholars—right ther

children aie crying lor bread and ils wailing ra-

frain comes across the seas to you and me. boiui-

thiug is radically wrong- -and it is only througjh

suhernig and pain tliat the wrong can be donV;

away wnn and tiie right reinstated. Meanwhile,

we can lieli> them as we can, and leave the rest in

the hands ol a righteous God, tor the need is sore

and the heart-cry piiiiul.

» • *

Only live loaves and two liishes—a lad's

luncheon, v. c are tuhl. The Master was tired that

day. All ii,e day or days belore he had been busy
at home in Capernaum, l'ctc-r and John had taken

him in the boat that he might cross over to Perea
and vest, but no, the crowd must lollow and they

rush around .re head ol the lake and meet him un
the further shore, lie was weary, but ins compas-
sion lor ‘.he sliepiuirdlc-s dock was stronger, and
he ministered unto them, lie Was human; so werfe

they, and human need mu.-t be met. "firing thetii

hjther to me" the leaves and lislies. In his heart

was compassion, nli his hand;; was bread, in his

spirit, by divine birthright, tlije power to increase

and multiply. From Ins lips jails the blessing so

well known iu eve

forth from the ear

y Judean homo—"Flessed art

Thou, Jehovah our God, who cuuseth bread to come grouped a.

h." And ilien the ever-recur-

ring mystery and miracles of the seasons is cut

shun by the divine)

things. May we n

gifts, our p. iv ilegesj

and multiply lo le

who hunger lor the

continues, pa.-sin

ter's hand to oilier

hunger and tlhrst

shall be filled.

”

power of |Iiim who ruletli all

it biiug oiir poor talents, our

? and sui illy lie will use them
d again, and yet again many
bread of iife. bo tlie miracle

tllie bread oil life from the Mas-
r

hands. "Blessed are they that

alter righteousness; for they

Then again the Spirit of Wisdom led me to an-

other pan ot the Ki ll

strong and v.itii fact

were the keepers,
the King's treasuries

Throne.

"What heed hath the King tor these? Doth ho
not guard. and k* op his own :

' said l to my guide.

"Surely,” answered Wisdom^ "but this is the
King s way and iiis way is i ver the best."

And what means that vast busy throng, just

over there, with riches of gold, and all the love
and luxury ui life in their hands, calling to these

chosen ones? Do they'heed these elect ones? And
do these heed the call?”
W isdoni answ. red, “borne indeed heed the call

of this multitude and are lost in the world of men.

g's domain. Fair and upright,

s lighted with hope and faith

They were the guardians of

and messengers of the

it IS thus they jpiais.- the King and gather gems
ior his mown, (l.nug ,,-..Hs tl. ,t .nine lor-

f oi i

;

lifitfv emit;.! ment. Ministering
to ihe.-e, pit-\ ii. i . .

* * ' 1 10t itti i. A.s no liiiiti
Know o tli lijt* iiiii i v ’

iIU Jti}^U *> Ol if;. . ou nouu KUOWotb
uil the V\U\o ol mo

Deeply, moved b, ,. 1C vvomn„a beamy and mar-
vel ot the .vision,' i. .,1 .,i„ m..; , *j amils i;w .a ol
Wisdom, i sii;a

,

-
AUl , >Wi .a x

Pointing to a gieat . .... ,..cu i.i v.iudi hung
line a c;y.-,tal star smmng o.e. all tae m.i JielU.
no answ e; eu. ’ ms chosen one, wa.a now and ever-
more in the light, oi .] ami."
Gland Cane, Fa.

LINKING UP SPIRITUAL CULTIVATION WITH
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION.

1-y ltev. P. Cobb, Secretary,
De-P.lt tmeai O. bpiiltn.d fte. orncts.

f ae question has n ..a us ; .cd, "flow aie we to
link up a ping, am oi c rlu - alien, includ-
iug Bible deaumg, l'.ajer, t m- iauiily almr, hie
service atjid stewardship, with Larisliau Educa-
tion?"

ii the tpimer ed .v .tional movements in tho
chuich had been suiaciemiy tjiicjiig financially to

i’Ut '*n such a eainp.i
. , v . t ,m education to-day

would be i ' h, a. : . i .
. cat a.s tlie miasiuu-

ai> propagation. it wa» not u die and the strong-
est .uivoi oil's oi Gin i.stian euucalam regret tbe
Iticl that

|

lie oil li: oil l.iu;u >ul be biuugut to SCO
tiial Christian edmaiiun ,s really a s,aiit ual as
any otbyl cause that ... ever been piesented tor

endorsement and support.

Education.

io make this link
. plain that the wayfaring

mail mav not err ti c.v.n, lotme go at some of the
element ary tacts cuiicerned. Education io a pro-

cess of leading out, a the word indicates This
hiings up the mental p.ciure of tlie boy or girl

being led l|y the hand, gi itin.g a constantly, enlarg-
ing view, tjxercising and tin; o«-v eloping.

Id. as a lif gathered along the way, which are

ideal- - the tilings ahead that arc worth
while. They may be good oi t..d. The process is

a part of hiis education. Ideal* aie fascinating and
alluring. In education, per .. . there is no dis-

criminations. Mo mug etliii al enters into the ideal.

They may be devilish or divine.

In the process ot education, or this leading out

process, there is y» t no compelling power—nothing
within that would pnsa mil to the attainment *of

these ideals. Gradually motives are formed and
tbe youth beg. us to put le.t.t » :;'oit to realize cer-

tain ideals. This inm r compuhlon pushes out to

the ideals regardless < . wheth. r they are good or

bad. It is simply tlie desire i-u' certain things be-

coming stronger than for other things.

The ideals select , i become objectives. They

have now become concreted. The whole power of

being is centered on the attainment of these objec-

tives. reganih

-

This is edueati

But remember t

yet the Kin
faithful one

Tliehonors those who honor Him.
are the jewels in Iiis crown and be

knows lull well his own.”
Ilut, See, they are feasting, breaking bread, and

drinking; wu'cr from cups of crystal, giving one to
other and to the throng!”

lhis is the King's business. His own know
selects those that

often weary; their hands are His hands, the
bear His: message. It is Iiis way among liter

has no other.

Mow. see again, they gather in cro
shout, in many tones, they sing and I

the earliest cry ol' prayer; then with lif

one blesjses many.”

r feet selfish.

1. He In the mills! of tD 1

:Je object! stands the

Christ. I.nv e and ur u-i fish servii e characterize

,
theV the use of all the row r (the youth , now grown to

anon manhood, ijiis deve •eil. Tie 'hat would tjo great

lands among yoji, let him be tl io servant of all. This is

the church, the social"
whether given in the hor
group or the school.

Scope ot Chiistmn Education.
-">•!> laciui fiat i.uitiibu os to this leading out

>pmeat of power.-, is m t li*> held
ti.iii education, t list point

t lie 1 bt is-

tti

-process, tins deve
or scope ot ciin
td iim- and impoi i .me

as yet, oi their ethical value.

, n. It is good or bad by chance,

it it confers power, and power is

always dangcrojus v. i t-n nut brought under moral

restraint.

(jihr.stian Education.

I.et ti- imut oli . with :1m youth.! The hand that

leads him is a Chri.-tian land. Fhii.-tian influ-

ences surround him ;.s lie «_• :-. • ;
• ises and develops.

The constantl;- t-nlaiging vh-.. i.-'.-.-m through a

spiritual atmosphere. Tii -r!i t ideals are gathered

as he moves onw : : l umjl his idea-1 are high and

r.i ble.

Next, the
1

t
•

- - 9 him to the

realization of tD- > idejds is thoroughly moral.

Nothing low or -
:

1
j>r 1 . 1

-
?i actuates him.

Front thee if.:-. : :1 o. which a: c worthy, ha

tit* him nics: worth while.

His ideals ! .<• hoi r Tinted, they have become

objectives They uf thoroughly moral and un-

christian development! Christian education.

t. in lather and mother in Urn .- nisi steps ou the
V">v, ib‘-ri the associations or the home uad the
t "lupaiuonships ot the ciuldien.

Following these are th* books, ;u-i nstieals ami
Papers Unit are selected for i heir loot al arid educa
tive value. 1 be social s arniuid., ol tlur com-
munity and tbe influence ot tlie moving pn ftSes of
io-day, must be reckoned with.
from the home and the comiuun y, tlie boy s
ct»s next lead to the chuich and Sunday school

arid i.eugue. fo say Hint tue chuicu, a bile Uqing
a marvelous work, is playing it., p.ut m t linatian-
jzing tbe hoy, is to forget tlie fu, . giv.n by tho
Sunday school authoritie.,, tiiai sixty per tent of
them slip through the meshes and aie lust to tno
Church.

I he next logical step is the school, public,
private, collegiate, university, technical and pro
iessumal. To shoot ail these agencies through
with the spirit of uuseihsh set vie* and loyalty to
Jesus Glu 1st and His motives and ideals is our
task. This is Christian Education.

The Christianizing Process.
L p to this time we have discussed education vs.

Christian education, and outlined the boundaries
oi scope ol i in istiarr education. Fet ub now de-
ltne the Christianizing process.

U hat is iundament.il in all spiritual cultivation?
Just a tew things: Bible study, prayer and wor-
ship in the family', the larger social group and tho
church, the student body everything that gen-
i lates spiritual lite and power and makes a eon-
tn billion to the atmosphere in_ which Christian
character grows.

Then, inu> the family ve pmpose, during the
tluee months of spiritual cultivation, to carry a
definite program for tlie.-,e two fundamental
things; a program that includes daily Bible read-
ing and prayer, whether by the individual or at th®
iawily altar.

1 Ills pnogram, followed by enrollment of our
choicest young people for various types of life ser-

vice and the acceptance by our people of the larg-

est view of stewardship, will create a tide of spirit-

ual power deep enough and strong enough to carry
tlie five objectives ot the Christian Education
Movement to a glorious realization.

To me, it is as natuial to move in thought from
processes of prayer, Bible reading, life service and
stewardship to the financial objective of the great
Christian Education Movement as it is to expect
a revival of religion to quicken all the material
and life processes of the local church and com-
munity.

When the church flourishes spiritually, the
stewards rejoice because their burden.- ar» light.

The worthy evangelist has no stipulation for pay.
The people, rejoicing at the close for results
achieved, voice with a silver tongie- their grateful
appreciation.

The Centenary was undergirded with piayer an<4
the Director-General, Dr. W. B. Beauchamp, thu.-*

expresses his belief in the spiritual program: ”
need not re-emphasize to you how important I conU
s.der this department of work. If we shall sue
crsstully carry out the fundamental program o^

the Centenary, we must undergird it with thej

Spiritual Resources plan.”

The words of the Educational Director-General

Dr J. ii. Reynolds, are similar: "From its incep-4
tion I have f. P keenly the need of the prayers oft

praying people for the Christian Education Move-f
ment. (tors is a difficult task, a,, well us a great!

cause. At such a time we need a vital faith and!
a clear sense of (livin'- leadership. Prayer alone

can bring about this happy result."

If we have, through this program of spiritual

cultivation, a revival in the homes of the church,

we shall have, as a result, a constantly enlarging;

sc emu of Christian young men and women pour-

ing irco our enlarged halls of learning.

No. the three months set aside for spiritual cul-

tivation Is none too much time to give. This pro-

i
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splendid efforts to giv* the
-cep Lion of tue lame of Cnris-

. a. tea by our iiiBUtuiions o

f

tne financial assingg as * n

.ii Bed pi^oiam ot CnrisGa*
j'jjy wiii ‘mars, our giving.

Cutting a man on ilia board of ttewarut
to honor him and net his mon./iiy ch..<
•*sUy, is one method of trilling wun the'i
of the chuich. i'ho slow: r should live
£ion boldly . He snouid read nis Bib.e ha
There will be many cares and uislui bailee
ofTlcial life, and to meet these requiies on
port. Knowledge of the Bible is a hue p:
busy steward. He should have his Coniei
ean. Imagine a steward w ithout his chuici.
in it he is kept posted on what his enure
ing in his own and adjoining states, us
ail over the Connection. If by chance a
is financially unable to pay for the pap
measures up in other respects to the reqm,
of his ollice, the paper should he g.ven to i

the steward has a list oi names,
should collect from them,
who says he would rather
himself than

v x uey can it sometimes
leligion," but they do not hesitate to plor a stiong, united and elhcient Chin
looking attitude is absolutely c-sstmi
tins contradicts the very foundation'
Confucianism. The foundation of or
fucianism is that the golden age was ..

past, and that the hist of ail virtues i.

1 or any man, therefore, to suppose ti
improve upon the institutichs and iuv
cestui s is to fail in fil.al piety. Young

'

a;e opened to what this means for any
must come Into competition u -a n

ttuUC'a

WONDtRr THING IN KOREA,

-oe sensational, as well as
.i_e.mu.. 1 na.e jusl received
* - A *-* Hie wai t, w no l«u our
a ,u our cuueges last year
-c-s, wno is now conuucung
-„3ue woijt in Koiea. Hs is

ot p.epaiation, wnere work-
in e . LLUgeiism. And ths won-
c i eu p.eacners gatnered in
ice uttti. Hut it would b#
i i..ese pieachers were going"
l-e.i.ai vvuik. Hut it is more
ui tuthb.

a^Hitu who are going out to

lor thiee montnsl Tnink

fcu4c.U CL fiCuUOl iui,_ L.

- ..— » me auuuue of these men toward thsChristian church? In an article published in thsJuly number of the Chinese Recorder. Mr. Sh„Tu Sheo se.s forth the attitude of himself and Msassociates in this movement toward Christianity
Ic icters to the contempt with which the older’Chinese scholars regard the Christian church andseeks t0 set fulU ‘ the reasons the:efor. He sar.

t.iat while it may be true, and d,. ibtless is that
: oUlwr lhere ,iavt been niany church memb. s who’ wereunworthy, that the chief reason for the hostile orwhole contemptuous attitude of the older scholars toward

1 ° ' n
.

ls!lanity was Uu 'ir owu ignorance. and pride, and
cu lh0 lie hewails the fact that tins attitude of the older
•y. A »c!.ola.s lobbed China of great spiritual benefit,
s; our which might hav

extension

lis equip-

r the pas-—
i at each

of the cjhurcli. In

an educated and
of our churches.

oi me enuren budget but that will he pai
The piactice of the whole olhciai' boin
down on a secretary or treasu;
one person, is ruinous.
The steward ought to repi

church to the people under Lis
cught to know the several car
church applies itself and give
working knowledge of our miss
educational plants;

and other items,
i

meat; and for this

tor to deliver a t

sion, C. C. M.oors,

1, Hob Hiiarp, Jim
•11. U alter Stokes,

George Aiokely, J.
a n go, j. g. McGowan, George
• i„i,i.uu.tj, hies Jones, Hem bea-
L-e.^ a,i aeuteu in a chiucn study-

J3ui.aijie passages to read
,. e them to repent auu believe on
1 l. Helper, Yv". M. McIntosh, and

e
j

earnest talks on how to do
e.y once in awhile they all

i v tii i baptism of the 'Holy Ghost,
mink, "1 never saw the like." But
days until, you see these 100 lay-

i S.un; business instructions, pack-
ages tind saying good-by to their
.‘ing: 1 11 be back in three months,
Ol, will say something good. But
ii.s, pi ease sir. Wait till you rsad

• e H v angelistic Committee in th#
utesl Then what? You will shout
t oc by youiself. We will all help
il in Korea, more wonderful In

^ ot answer for yourself,
a a Centenary Evangelistic Cam-
Wha wants one in America? I do.

BEN P. JACO.

•smn Vveavt-i

e coir o to her from the presence
<d such a power as a Christian religion in Chins,ne then goes on to state the attitude which he and
h:s associates have toward Christianity. He feels
that while the progress of science has made some
i f the doctrines which are emphasized by mis-
Monaries untenable, there is one thing which
young China must gain from Christianity If Chins
is to he made strong, united and elhcient. He puts
mis in telling words—“We must by some means,"
he says, “iniuse the spirit of generous love and
self-sacrifice of Jesus into the very life-blood of our
people.”

3. These men realize that If China Is to be a
1 1 al democracy, the masses of the people must bs
fitted, for citizenship which Involves, of course,
universal education. They are fully- alive to ths
f’ls .iclc the way of universal education pr*>
M b>" the Chinese classic language. A com-
I a r ison will show what this means. When a school
hoy began to learn in the old days In China, he be-
gan to memorize "The Great Learning” and “Th#
Constant .Mean." not one word of which he could
unoerstand, and not one w< i d of which was ever
explained to him until ho ha'! memorized the book,
i his was just as If an American schoolboy, in-

kJ-ltl.

ana L-t

THE CHINESE RENAISSANCE

By W. B. Nance.

ine sense in which this word is used lias been
defined by one of the leaders of the movement
thus: A deep dissatisfaction with tilings as they
are as a necessary step for something better. This
indicates, of course, that the first feature of the
movement is rigidly critical. Eveilything, new and
old, must be submitted to the ccid test before
young China will consent to accept it and build it
Into his new world. The leaders of this movement
are for the most part what you cajll agnostics, but
there are various types of agnostic^ and fortunate-
ly for China the most influential leaders are the
type that George Romanes called "[mie agnostics.”
^That is to say, men who have laid aside all pre-
"TKraessions and who are willing to consider any-
thing whatsoever on its merits. These men recog.
nize that the present condition of China from
every point of view Is unsatisfactory. They are
men who know a great deal abot t America and
other Western countries. They have an intense
admiration for the efficiency of Western countries
along various lines. Especially their ml- i ,i

upelo, Miss.

A STEWARD— HIS EQUIPMENT,

J- Gearheard.

of men in liis congregation, or elke
t ids tea - of men. A book on my t*r
the steward maintains three tables:
-eacher, thbt of the Lord’s Supper,
e poor. With the trend toward asso-

H''d Cross peace-time programs,
t! e steward has little to do for t?i#

‘ dollar per. month for the elements
a ent. of .the | Lord’s Supper cannot be
a load. Then shall we say that the’ historic
ness of thej steward is to feed the therefor

of Chin;
yc-s, that is his big job. But the may gel
steward is something other than lo- America

or OI none/. I have gathered it of it fo
a! a -stev.ai l should have four things face, of
altyas t Wew.irL He should, first Monary
ig a; t mi He shoal 1 have a Bible; time, an
1 ‘ ave he Conference organ: and tude of

l! mi::i0S- Literally, a steward is one Christia:
: : mi to.: 'or sale keeping a sacred attitude
-a:.i shojld keep his religion, keep ask a fe
:y. •ehim'h paper and keep 1. YV

: e.;. Right there is where his keep- moveme

onerfll

let us

sh-mid si and out in his con-
uni.il all recognize his piety.
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,ie new time in China is the flret

missionary propaganda. Best of
t of open-minded co-operation in a
aml for rueans of promoting the

f ( !,ina - The future of these de-
be watched with the deepest in-
ms ol China and the Kingdom of

'ast material a< h •

•OLLEGE. lllushm of si;, ••
_

,

r

things of t! e - pi; It.

s tell our reader* Wo think m> i im
st successful half- dency of t ho time , m : ,

tre lias been bean- away from fait!; 1

1 the student body drift are the dec ,

, maiked improve- weakening comb-’ u

tiie students; they pearing of auevu ir.p

A deeper spirit of dividual comlm r
i

» them. Centenary life of the nation w! ,

consciousness of God.
IS Jan. 3, 1921. I The institution ds/ r -

church, with its Sunday
pie's sureties .and otiu •

ble and necessary d<-veh

effect which altnu-t <

"

It ha* fitted in too v ,

dencies which ha.e d

ligton out of it a nafir a

These tendencies ne- ! i

sucii efforts as a:e b

Sunday sctiools of tin- M
to promote homo relig

to the fact that the <

reeil of re-rontjtK'riti

s

willing to surr# ndor its

tional organization.

The Tier. William S.

Methodist Sunday Se .

drese in Indianapolis, !

this effort. We aie

strategy lies in tiiis •'

that P»r. Rovard. gd -

ern life, displayed II" >

come when the old
|

a

be restored; btit he mad
place in the table talk

verseflon. It Is In sin

that the real interest

Society, fashion, baseh i

the drama— the«e ar>- fr

•ion How often is r>

place ha* Clod In the :

the average home?
But It is here that t

spiritual th ngi must (

eontlMons felt by men 1

met and if institution t

and efficient force c'i i

FROM CENTENARY

- c ' right here a very simple but
of helpfulness to us. If each one

1 me t e name of one good boy who
in < en’enary, we can soon fill even

*•'! ng and also help more students,

mov is a new booklet about Cen-
T ou will find some good reading

: i v. id h: mg It to you free—and all

will want to read it. Just ask for our

you have all heard that Dr. Bourne
1 )' ave of absence to assist the

:
’

i
- n at headquarters. A great

: up< n me. once more. I

] pray for n e that I may hold the stahd-
miry high for God and the church,
me -ti s o us when in Shreveport. Send

ot wormy boys, and tell your members
'• tor 'our new booklet— it's a beauty

,il of interesting tilings to all the family.

R. E. SMITH,
Acting President.

TO THE PASTORS AND CENTENARY TREAS-
URERS, MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

To day's mail brought a letter from John E.

11 it- tn surer of the Centenary Commission,
ad-, ihg that their books would be held open until

January :. n order t Hat we unight get all the

i on. y pi ssible. Therefore, Pain writing you, ask-

ing t' '
;> u collet- all the mojney possible between

m v. :ir.d .T

:

i : y 1
; and that you have already col-

le t'- !, si tint.it is sent in.
j

Tiiis is very impor-

t: 'g an '. your co-operation will be very much ap-

P'--' i.oi d. it i' very importnpt that all treasurers

scr. ! in ’!;•! r reports, with tiie money they have

fog, , fd ami have on hand; and If you have any

in t! k. please send check with your report,

or is ti -. e - of tiie amount, apd 1 will incite draft

for it and \..ur o’. inch will n>*ceive credit for the

p.i
’• Please see that >.

J

r report, and remit-

tarn its t'.-s me not later if tin January 1, so that

1 viM have time to include It! in my report to Mr.

WANTED

A preacher, single

ply a good cireijit <:

from $f*on to $l""o s

missionary approprla

new parsonage. Ad
Government street, 1

Pcfence l£i-nr,„ f
]

not by legie. but h

for its cul'iva'If n.

HOUSE (

FURNITURE. D-

LIGHT1NGRemember that the distribution of 10 pgr cent

will be made to the Conferences Immediately after

our report: therefore, the more we pay, the more

we will be entitled to in our Conference.

Yours fo.r service,

W. D. ITAWKINS.
Conference Centenary Treasurer.

’ In Seashore Camp Ground. Biloxi
a of 2 apartments. 3 rooms each;
light housekeeping. Apply, 179 Camp
i. Miss. S. L. P.

t
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When von Humboldt was askc
"Whatever you would put into the
of the nation.”

This advice was followed. Mil
super-state, and the ethics of the jungl
the triumphant hosts of Prussian ’mil
marked: ."Behold the triumph of the ^an'^olt^t^f

15 “ «

Wrong Education Wrecked the World
Germany scrapped civilization by wroncr education Tn ,

a gentle, God'fearing, peace-loving people into a ruthless horde of war-mad Un^ic?^™'This kind of education glorifies might and physical prowess wh:i» •. j
tier virtues of humility, truth, and honor. It exhalts the ethics of !hl i

dcsP lscs the gen

as Neitzsche did, the ethics of Jesus as fit only for "women, and cows and Enylthmen
'"'

.
T

.
bus

.

U tramed a gcncrat.on to believe that the supreme interest is the sta?!

Aing^rxraTIL"SAfcSrV «*»«, physital-is the fina, a'biter of al

marched across Belgium, spurred on by their'prtache"^ declS^ °We‘

h' P
"“T !?“!mtghty will, and be calls us murderous battles, even i wSriS^ldrtL^MI '

tomsa wnii"8 -f— --+*-“S: st

rc c T .

op a »rcat Russian Empire, he replied-
hfc of the nation, you must first put into the schools

ltansm, the glorification of force, the idea of the German
e went into the schools. And when von Moltke led

1ltansm through the streets of conquered Paris, he re-

WILSON

M £ CHURCri.COUTH
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Her father Mailed a
rand for, dear?”
"for my own self

i

i'V a little errand f->r

‘ U ell, I w ill not hin
ti e good father

, ten.h i

No, sir. I was goj

1 Hived frniri my desx
‘ Is old I’> ter sink

‘‘-No, 1 hop,- not, but
add lies good and th

only meat and broke]
orange would look .

li:|ppy ! I Hin t you i l.u

to be comforted noun
folks, papa?”

‘ Yes; and I think w
sickness or starvation
is a lilt le errand for •

I will drive you to r»

<h)ne the errand, am
Have you a pin, lb lei

“Yes, papa, here is c

"Well, here is a ii .<

the skin of the orang
rent for four wci ks, a:

etjrand for God, too,"

I.ittle llcli-n, who f„

It'Snon, looked very pi-

bi3l on the orange Y

By Florence Jones Hadley.

.

It seems to be all t ight, laddie,

In color and form and lino;

There’s nothing to make you doubt it,

So perfect is the design.

But before you try to pass it

—

This dollar so bright and new—
Just give it a final test, lad,

And see if the coin rings true.

r you. my little dear,” said
Can 1 help you any?"

: to car ry my orange, that

, to old l i ter.”

tas ait) thing nice,

ig folks give him
ml I thought an
and make him so
r well folk - ought
well as poor side

’Tis one of t lie old world's ways, laddie,

Demanding the very best

From our heart and brain and conscience.

And making it pass the test.

For aught that is base will bar it.

This dollar so bright and new.
So, if you would have it pass, lad,

Just see if the coin rings true.

If friendship is offered, laddie.

And honor and fame and gold.

Don’t be in a burr;, to grasp them

—

Just see if the tost will hold.

Will they weigh cut in the balance
Where God and the world may view ?

Jusr give them the utial test, dear.

And see if the coin rings true!

—Christian Guardian.

dollar bill for you to fix on
This will pay old 1’eterS

I perhaps this w ill be a little

rid the gentleman,
d tau- t a wise man a wise
‘Hfd

,|S h» r fingers fixed the
nng Kvungelisf.

WHAT DO WE OWE OTHERS
THE JOKE ON ELLEN ANN.

"In a tin pail!”
*

Cicely’s voice was so astonished and horritial

that it made mamma laugh.

“A nice, shiny tin pail,” she amended. "Come
and see your face in it. And that isn’t all there
is in it, either.”

There were crinkled tarts and delicate sand-
wiches and a. little golden cup custard, with one

Nof Cicely's little silver spoons to eat it with. There
was a twisty doughnut that looked like a man,
and a little round pie with pricked into tire

crust.

“The! inside’s nice,”

"But must I take it

rather jeome way Ironic

step! Nobody

A LITTLE ERRAND FOR WHOM?
Hehn. stood on the doorstep with a very tiny

bit hot in !.i r hand, when liar father drove up to

he: and said: "1 am glad you are ready to go out,

dear. I came to take you to .Mrs. Lee's park to see
the new deer.”

"Oh, thank you, papa; but I can't go just this

time. Ti e deer will keep, and we will go to-

nioMov . I have a very particular errand to do
now." .-aid the little girl.

"What is it dear?” asked the father.

“Oh, it is to car ry this somewhere,” and she held

up tire small basket.

Should we at times

enurnged, a confiding r

of hearts towards <;.

Whatever He may de:

at the moment the str

we need,—Fenelon.

rtened and dis-

mple mov.-ment,
w our powers.
He will give us
re courage that

admitted Cicely admiringly,

in a tin pail, mamma? I'd

I would, every single

else but Ellen Ann Tibbetts car-

ries a tin pail, and the boys all laugh at Ellon
Ann. And, O dear, that pail is 'zaetly like Ellen
Ann's, mamma! Hers is shiny, too!”

Mamma was fitting on the cover. She looked
rather sober now. "A little girl who loses her
pretty lunch basket must carry her dinner in a
tin-pail or go without,” she said gravely. "And
maybe it will be good for her to learn how little

Ellen Ann feels to be laughed at.”

I never laughed at her, honest, mamma, 'cept
up my sleeve.*’

M ell, maybe now you won’t laugh even there,
dear. Now kiss me, and off with you.”

It was a beautiful morning, with sunshine enough
in it to make two days. The pail cover jingled a
jolly little tune as Cicely walked, and tire sun
caught the shiny surface of it and made ii look like
a silver cover.

.
During the morning somebody came for Elk n

Ann Tibbetts to go right home, as her mother was
sick. So there was only one tin pail in the dres<-
ing room at noon recess. That corn foiled Cicely a
good deal; for it would have been dreadful to see
Ellen Ann eating out of a tin pail jus' like hers!
She took her shiny tin pail and went out inur

,he sunshine with it, thinking howl “delucious”
mamma s custard would -faste and how—- "Why!”

Cicely almost dropped the pail; hut it wouldn't
have spilled much if she had It was nearly emp-
iy. There was not any custard or any silver
spoon to eat it with There was not any Etrle
tound pie with VC" on tire cover. There was not
anv—anything except just two lonesome biscuits
sliding round in the bottom!

' M hy!” Cicely cried over again.
Then she knew what it meant /This was Ellen

Anns shiny pail Ellen Ann had carried hers
home.

YtoU, sires mean!” er-nd rUee’-- **

r

v

Perhaps the deepe-t longing of humanity la to
bo wanted. Exchange.

jjJZIANNE

! coffee
UiruB-Bcily S’CalncJ/ew Orleans

C,V ARANTER— If. after n*!n* entire

content* of the container aoonltnjr to

direction*, you are not •«rlaf!e<l In
"

every respect, your grocer will ra-t

fund the money 701 paid far U. |
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Editorial
PRESS ASSOCIATION MEETING AT HOT

SPRINGS.

The second annual meeting of the Southern
Methodist Press Association, composed of the
editors and the publishers of the periodical liter-

ature of our church, was held in Central Methodist
Church, Hot Springs, Ark., December 17-18. This

b
organization, formed at Birmingham, Ala., two
years ago, has been the means of bringing the
editors and the publishers together in a most en-

joyable fellowship amjl in most helpful business
relations. While this was the second annual meet-
ing. two called meetings have been held, ao this
was thi fourth gathering of th# Association.

Ti e Imeeting was well attended, the following
being Present: L. C. pranscomb. of the Alabama
Christian Advocate; 'Aj C. Millar, of the Arkanaag
Methodist; Carlton Harris, of the Baltimore
Southern Methodist; S. A. Arnold, of the Central
Methodist; T. N. Iveyj of the Christian Advocate
(Nashville)

; F. S. Parker, of the Epworth Era;
Curtis B. Haley, of the Methodist Quarterly Re-
view; J. A. Burrow, of the Midland Methodist; H.
T. Carley, of the New Orleans Christian Advocate;
D. H. Aston, of the Oklahoma Methodist; W. H.
Nelson, of the Pacific Methodist Advocate; A. F.
Smith, of the St. Louis Christian Advocate; E. B.
Chappell, Sunday School Editor; A. J. Weeks, of
the Texas Christian Advocate; W. P. King and
L. J. Ballard, of the Wesleyan Christian Advo-
cate. The periodicals not personally represented
were the Advocate-Herald, the Florida Christian
Advocate, the North Carolina Christian Advocate,
the Richmond Christian Advocate, the Southern
Christian Advocate, and the Missionary Voice, al-

t '
< u :h messages were

|

received from all of these.
C. V . Tadlock and S. Hj. C. Burgin, members of the
General Conference Commission on Christian Lit-
erature, met with the Association for the purpose
of considering with its. member* the general sub-
ject of General Conference legislation concerning
the periodical literature of the church.

It would be impossible for any gathering to be
more royally entertained than was this meeting
of the Press Association. The official board of
Central Methodist Chjurch, and Dr. Marion S.
Monk, the pastor, must have resolved among
themselves to give a demonstration of perfect hos-
pitality, for they did just that thing. Not one de-
tail that would make for the comfort or conven-
ience of the visitors was overlooked, and many
courtesies were extended that far exceeded the
requirements of even fruitless entertainment. We
were not surprised to Iparn, from various sources,

- that Dr. Monk is held in peculiarly high esteem
throughout the city. We record oar opinion that

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

he is “a scholar-and gentleman”—what more could
we say?

r.ue Association is alsu greatly indebted to the
Business Men s League o; iiot Springs for unusual
courtesies. Composed as ii rs of progressive cit-
izens who are thoroughly alive to the best inter-
ests of the community, the League made a gen-
erous appropriation from its funds to assist in the
entertainment of these representatives of a great
church, and it officially designated one of its of-
ficers as the bearer of a cordial message of wel-
come. When we called at the office of the League
to express our personal appreciation of the kind-
nesses we had received, it was our good fortune
to meet both the president and the secretary of
the organization, whom we C6und to be as cordial
in their personal greeting^ ls they were in their
official capacities.

Hot Springs is a wonderfully interesting and at-
tractive place. Though its reputation may not
have been so savory some years ago, it is now as
clean, physically and morally, as the average city
of its size, and in many respects it is far above
the average. We have never come into contact
with a people who take them by and large,
were more friendly to a good cause, .ptore hos-’
finable to strangers, more eager to extend delight-
ful courtesies to mere chance acquaintances. The
city administration is in the hands of men who
stand for right things, and there is constant ef-
foit to make better every phase of municipal life.

II he hot springs, lrom which the city takes ^ts
name, are, of course, among the wonders of th#
world. There are more than forty of them, and
they possess a radio-activity wliilh gives them
remarkable curative properties. The springs are
owned and controlled by the United States Gov-
eminent, biting set apart in 1832 as a -'national
sanitarium for all time,” and "dedicated to th#
people of the L nited States to be forever free from
sale or alienation.” The bath houses, of which
here are twenty, are magnificent structures, op-
erated under , rules and regulations approved by
the .--ecrotary of the Interior. The prices charged
are veiy reasonable and are fixed by the Secretary
of the Interior in accordance with the equipment
and accommodations furnished. In addition, the
Government itself maintains a free bath house for
indigent persons. The members of the Press As-
sociation were courteously extended the privileges
of all the houses, and most of them took at least
one good bath while- in the city. This editor took
his experimental ablution at the Bucksta.fr, one of
the finest establishments on t lie reservation, un-
der the direction of a skillful attendant who has
been scouripg, showering, steaming, and "sweat-
ing out" visitors for nine years. We venture the
opinion that the Association Saturday morning was
composed of as clean a set of men as ever as-
sembled.

Hot Springs is a city of hotels, boarding houses
and restaurants, as might be expected since the
resident population is only about [twenty thousand,
and the number of visitors is about one hundred
and fifty thousand annually. And we are glad to
record the fact that hotel and restaurant rates are
reasonable—much more so than In any other city
it has been our pleasure to visit. Some of the
hotels are big enough to lodge and feed at one
time as many people as compose the entire popu-
lation of a good many towns in Louisiana and Mis-
sissippi. There is one—ami Its facilities have been
pledged in case Hot Springs secures. the meeting
large enough to take care of our General Confer-
ence In every detail under one roof. The Press
Association was housed at one of the smaller ho-
tels—the Townsend—which gave the proprietor.
Mr. ,T. A. Townsend, the opportunity of extending
to its members many kindnesses which were far
above the basis of a mere commercial transaction.
If the General Conference goes to Hot Springs
and we hop* it will— it will, or course, draw many
visitors, and to all such we commend the Town-
send.

The meetings of the Press Association were
both enjoyable and profitable, ft was gratifying
to learn that the subscription lists of practically all
our Conference organs have shown a material In-
crease during the year, though most of the papers
h*v# had a hard struggle for existence on account
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of the high cost of production The
he General Conference Commission m Christ
Literature were keenly interested -

n all lhe ^
cushions pertaining to the business management
of the papers, and they were frank in saving thevhad gathered much valuable material for* their
official report.

There was unanimous agreement on the part ofthose present that the church paper is both a mis-sionary and an educational agency, and tha- assuch, its circulation ought, in some wav t0
’

bemad# to extend throughout the rank and’ file 0fthe church membership. It is too often tVue thatth# people who need it most are the very ones who
are hardest to secure as regular readers at a sub-
scription rate that will make the paper entirely
self-supporting. There needs to be developed-
and there are signs that it is being developed-
a Christian literature conscience that will injure
at least one religious newspaper in' every Chris-
tian horn#.

As part of the published program, interesting
addresses wer# delivered by Dr. Carlton D. Harris
preaident of the Association, Dr. A. c. Millar Dr
J. A. Burrow, Dr. L. C. Branscomb, and Dr. W. H
N#lson. All those present took part in \.e discus
sion of topics that were of general interest.

’

The following statement of the circulation of
aome of our papera may be of interest, the' figures
being in round numbers: Advocate-Herald, 4.u00‘
Alabama Christian Advocate, 2." ouO; Arkansas
Methodist, 13,500; Baltimore Suthern Meothodist,
10.400; Central Methodist, 9,000; Christian Advm
cate (Nashville), 15,000; Epworth Era, 30.000;
Midland Methodist, 11,000; New Orleans Christian
Advocate. 10.000; North Carolina Christian Advo-
cate, 16,500; Pacific Methodist Advocate, S.iuO;
Richmond Christian Advocate, 8.3- St. Louis
Christian Advocate, 12,000; Texas Christian A
cate. 20,000; Wesleyan Christian Advocate, !•>

The officers of the Association were re-elec
aa follows: Carlton D. Harris, president; H
Carley, vice president; Alfred F. Smitn, secret try-

treasurer. The time of the next annual ruee
was fixed for the third week in December I

|ivo-

poo.

ed,

T.

ing

921,
Ithe executive com-the place to be selected by

inlttee.

Of the new members of. the Association, Drs. W.
P. King and L. J. Ballard, of the Wesleyan Chris-
tian Advocate, and Dr. D. H. Aston, of ti e newly,
established Oklahoma Methodist, were present.

After a careful examination by Dr. A J. Weeks,
official phrenologist of the famous Bonehead Club
of Dallas, Texas, their eligibility was thoroughly
established and they were admitted, magna cum
laude.

After the final session on Saturday, the Associa-
tion was the guest of Dr. Monk at dinner, after

which an automobile ride over the city was en-

joyed. At other times t lie visitors enjoyed walk-
ing to various points of interest, though walking
was not necessary, as the Hot Springs Street

Railway Company had courteously furnished each
one with a plentiful supply of complimentary
tickets. No account of the meeting would be com-

plete without mention of the many courtesies of

Dr. A. C. Millar, editor of the Arkansas Methodist,

through whoso Influence the Association met at

Hot Springs, in a sense, host for the State at large

and a most hospitable one he was.

A "GREATER ADVOCATE.”

It has been our earnest desire to make the Ad-

vocate as far as possible an indispensable part of

the equipment of the intelligent Methodist in Lou-

isiana and Mississippi. We have hv no means
reached our Ideal of what the paper ought to be.

hough we do believe it is a substant'al help t«*

every person who reads it regularly, am! that it

carries each week some item at least of informa-

tion, or some helpful suggestion, that makes It

fully worth its cost.

But that It may more fully minister to all the

needs of all our people, beginning with the first

number of the new year we are going to make an

addition to the Sunday School Department, and

add an Epworth League Department, with t’-e hope

that ultimately w# shall be able to furnish a papar
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that will meet every legitimate requirement of

those who are interested in any part ot the

church's work. In other woicls, we aie g' in- to

try to furnish such a paper as will em.bie our

friends to say to those who do not now iase it,

“When you take the New Orleans C: risuan Ad-

vocate, you will be getting an all-around i.iigins

periodical that will directly and specilicaliy he.j*

every ineulher ot the lamily who is in any way in-

terested in any department of church work.’’

The addition to the Sunday School Department
will, for the present, consist ot the subject, tn-

goluen text, and the Scripture reterence tor the

current Uniform Lesson, with a few suggestive

"teaching points” that will undertake • -.-pccia.lly

to make a practical application of thu truths

studied.

The Epworth League Department will be con-

ducted lor the purpose of helping in every possible

way this great organization that has done so much,
and is still doing so much, for the religious devel-

opment of our young people. Without adopting a
fixed form for the presentation of League mater. al.

we shall endeavor to make this Department min-
ister in every way possible to the needs ot all our
young people.

That these new features will add considerably to

our ow n labors, we do not mind at sill. We have
all the lime there is- and we have ded: ated all

the strength we possess to the sen ice of the

church. If we should find that no useiul purpose
Is served by these additional feature's, we van omr
them more easily than we carry them and no
harm will have, been done. We are ready to under
take any other work that will help make the ; aj.er

all that it ought to be.

We a;e calling attention to these features now
in order t' a: they may be mentioned by our pas-

tors and friends when they set about putting •

paper into the homes ol all ii.cir people. We are
earnestly hoping that at least the minimum quota
of one subset ibei to every ten membeis. a.- adopted
by our patronizing Conference.--. w ill .-per i!> be
secured, and that we may soon attain the rank of

“A Greater Advocate” in circulation- if in me ng
else: We confidently believe that the ut.it. 1, ear-

nest efforts of our pastors, as ste.l by the laity,

would put the Advocate Into 5 , him) new homes wi:h-
in a period of four weeks. Rev. Harry W Rickey,
a member of the Louisiana Conference, reported to
us that lie undertook to s.-e what he e uhi do in

the way nf securing new subscribe! s; lie ap-
proached twenty-four people on the sub;, -ct- and
got twenty-three subscriptions ThU may - ,nd
like “Agents' Bonanza” propag nda but Brother
Rickey sent the names and the n m-y to ,

: e.

A man do..- not know what he really car. do u:r 1

he has really tried.

SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL NUMBER NEXT
WEEK.

In co-operation with the Christian Education
Commission, we shall make next w-ek's issue . f

the Advocate a special educational number : v-

Ing an unusual amount of exceedingly interesting
end valuable material dealing with the g-.at 1—

.

tian E.hicnth n Movement In which, our church s

now engaged We call special attention to it with
the hope that our readers will look fqn< .: ! to i:

eagerly, and that they will read carefully eve-y
aiticle dealing with this subject of paramount in

terest.

SHELBY, MISS.. HEADS THE LIST.

.si . -it.pl

^ t
1 p

i’y” list

• special

and

s to

ills

Our church at Shelby. Mi ss . M;
Conference. Rev. J M. Wyatt,

i s’

honor of sending in the first "Every ]'

of subscriptions to The Advocate unde
Proposition, the list eon- f -f

!ng of 21
33 new stib-.-eriptJona. Wo extend t’ >•>» -

Brother Wyatt and his splendid people f. f

promptness with which they have a !e I C
?el'es of ft o special Offer, and wo • .--My pr
that the Advocate may be a bit s ing C> e; e-v ’ •

into which it goes, and to th- e'-nree a -i
-

S’ Second on t’-o list, lust cno da- l, ’ > '

is PolRotoc, Miss., also of the North Mi-

ntf>_

’’p’b v.

ssippi

v i

l

' " ' e - Uev ’ ,! - r - lewis, pastor. We have
l "' ,

‘

J" ’ bv 1: "'
!, er Lewis that the Advocate

1 R in ’ ” home represented in the'mem-
; " i| ’ 1 ! ' c" 1 • 'i re! t at Pontotoc; and to him and

,s R""' ! I,e< ’P*e we likewise extend thanks and
l-i. s the hope that the 1 Advocate will b« a great

’ 11 is "'.rthy of not.- that Pontotoc was
. lie “Every Family” list last year.
We are hoping that many churches in all three
< ur t'onfei ernes will follow the example of these

. -gres;dv t- pastorates.

Rev,
is pe;

I iss.

The script ion price of Zion's Iferald has r<-
ntly h'-en increased, from $2."o to $15.50 a year,

.; .0 to t e Increased cost of production.
ih-v. It. E Simp-on, of the Mississippi C<jinfer-

' T ' -. will at'en.l Southern Methodist Unlv^.sity
t

. .is y ear. w here he will take the theological course.
The Met It. ..list a weekly paper of the M. E.

1
• ’

1 published at Baltimore M.I., lias sus5.en.l-
' :

I

'

1
' *

•

1

’ dion. the high cost of [.aper and labor
a: I t! e 'hilmo of many to pay for the paper being
a stem-.! as the reason.

lea n from an exchange that each of the two
C ntd.*". nos in Georgia made an assessment of

' f' r the Wesleyan Giiristian Advocate, giving
''at spier did pa pet .leered assistance to the ex-
t. . t of S' fo- the n* xr year.

'lev. I .. !!. Floyd, of Horn Bake. Miss., writes:
“Wo find some very fine 5.005. le in the bounds of
'!>• Horn Bake charge. They seem to he inter-
. .'t> d it; chinch work and we are praying that this
i” a> I" a great year in the Master’s cause.”

The editor takes this opportunity to thank the
r mv ft ’end-*, known and unknown, who have so
kindly Font him Christmas greetings, with other
words of rood cheer, and to wish for every one of
p ,,"1 ti e fullest measure of happiness and pros-
leidv throughout the new year.

Iiev. G. P. Eil.es, now of the North Arkansas
C. r •p ence, but formerly of the Mi-sissippi Confer-
ence - s'ati. ne.l this year at TV View. Ark., fn the
s'emey District, one of the choice charges of the
font, of e. !!. -ill keeps in touch with his Mis-
si-sippi ftiends through the Advocate.

Re. . .1. F. Co- bin. superintendent of the Western
I st '. t. Western Me\ can Conference, paid the
A 1 oca’e of .-. a pleasant call one day last week.
He had h- < n -pending several weeks at Biloxi,

Mi---, for tl e benefit of his health, and was return-
ing to 11 - home at El Paso, Tex. greatly improved.

Tl.-- Henry T. Young, our pasrrtr at Natchi-

t. ehi«. la. in a note to the Business Manager,
with enclosure for nine new subscriptions, says:
“This := par'lal result of campaign last Sunday
a' 1

, - no n will send more later.” This is ad.li-

ti- rm] proof of what can he dope by diligent effo t.

Wo si- • to amend our "Every Family" prnposi-

.t: n to this effect: -Where the Advocate is sent

v home reyje esenfed in: the membership ofirt.. e- -

t' oh- -cii. we will send the (taper one year for

«t r o. whether t' ere ate as many ns twenty fam-
!!:••« or not. We are not willing to Impose even a

... c-- irg ! ird.-l i[> upon those pastors wito have
chit-.-i'es with fewer than twenty families on the

church roll.-

V e take the following from the Greenwood
(Mi-s) J

>

lily Commonwealth, of December 2d:

"Tl.*- in. " be- s and pas’. us of the various churches
- it. Greenwood jpi'nnl in a ur.ion welcome service

!; t j.-g< t at the Me -
’-, di-t e* urch for the r.ew pas-

t. .>• ft - r.mi" .• a’i- n. Rev. V. C Curtis, former-

ly o e -irg «!.••• 'he G-e.-n-ille Di-frict. T 1 e

cl ur. ' ' " fit'e.l to e. ’.parity. e.l ienclng the hearty

y .-li ot-e which 'he ptfople of this city a e extend-

ing to tie n.-w I
aster]"

IP-op. a personal letter from Rev. W. B. Jones.

, v.1 " !\ pointed pastor of our church a* f*rvs-

.
; M(.-s we learn th it sickness an l

e > on the railroads dfc’aved his moving, hut

r
' - . ’ . . , v- e. * ing t». <

•

1 * ; s re.v home this

t to-e h T elf t-ns visi’ed hi« an-

. >•. ,.,-f o. . e-'or. wto-re 1 e ..as .b-pghtfulfv re-

1 t« ! n proce s of e--ec'(ep.

its being compte’e! by
c< Tito now chu

tie aspects of

1
: n t

1
- 0 fotp.

"IP

tVf. C"

-wn.

>rd

ing 9 op

r o A
t- P t, r

t > vo
. t’-e stint e qut

? war tv. fop t-

• ' w'fh their

•n- ffe la -

t"-(s.T outs r
. 's u 'noting
tie .

*0

ago ,l’-en

r.t'V f(> t'-ose

f
-, .»

:

r

tr
, p -;> in

. f -.-n-'ance a'

e. : e ' a covt-

<»". at org-.p. 'a

o c,oo ,,0.' '--in Red an l

: n fpe rente f
”

fj . e- 1
«- * v of Clarks fn’e

p-n. tt has about 1
r-h

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.
1 ddo W. Moore tequ.s's us to state that

1 "h . e address is 1 UJf» East Beach, Biloxi,

Money Talks

In 7r,ar pocket it wiU sooo

say srood-bye." In .>«r eamga
bank it will earn 1*4% ia terest

and eoon :Jt wilf aey *T« jtow-

inj:.” WTc 'ot on.xke your nosey

work for y 1 ? ;

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank
and Trust Co.,

Cirorditltt and Qravler 8ta,

Naw Orleana.

$ 2 ,909 . Its organization is complete, its work la
extensive, and its meetings am pervaded by a
deeply spiritual atmosphere. In the organizatloB
for the new }>-ar. Mis. F il. Cannon becomes piew-
ident, succeeding Mrs S. W . Whitmire, durtag
wh* se administration marvelous progress waa
ma le We could almost envy the pastor. Rev. K.
Nash Broyles, the privilege of having such a mag-
nificent organization With which to work. A re-
cent number of the Clai ksdale Dady Register con-
tains a full account of the organ. zaiion and activ-
ities of tiiis Society.

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS.

TYe desire to express our thanks to the follow-

ing friends who have sent us two or more subscrip-

tions recently: H. H. White, Alexandria La., 2;

Rev. B E. Crowson, Ashland. Miss. 3 ; Mrs. C. W.
Smith, Sr., Meridian. Miss, S; Rev. Henry T.

Young Natchitoches. I A.. 9 ; T. M. Babington.

Frankllnton, l .a . 2 ; Mrs. S. O. Roberta, Fellzvllla,

In.. 2.

PREACHER WANTED.

WANTED- A preacher for a circuit that will

pay $TTf..OO and a parsonage Write at onc»- to me
at Gulfport. Miss. W M. SULLIVAN. P. E.

DISTRICT STEWARDS' MEETING AT GULF-
PORT.

-trlct steward be at Gulf-

sv. January 4. at 2 pin..

and last vearj it raised for all purposes

Bet every pas ter and .

pert. Fiisr Chu:c't. Tue
and re ain for ti e r g service

W M SULLIVAN, P. E.

THE LEADEN-EYED.

I »- not v :ug souls i-e •- 'here.l o it bern-*

T’ v do n :aint .!<-e an.! fully fla ,nt their

pri !•

f- ’ c >• v e I
**• run c- - e '*» hgh'es fow dttll,

f'j. poor and ox like limp and leaden-eyed.

Y * that they star e hu? s'srve so dreamte sly;
>.' t 'ha* r» ev sow. ! u’ fl at they “e' iom real.;

V, r 'its' fh'-v serve h r have no rods to serve;
y. it tha' ft-ey rile, b-tt that they .Me like sheep.

--Rachel Lindsay, in The Christian Evangelist.
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Obituaries arid, La., wuere our ministry should lead by exa
daug..'.6i, .ilrs. and emphasize in their preaching.
. - ..m to-be a are praying less than our fathers

I.a-er he came and the family altar has largely f

daughter, down in the homes of our people,
> hjere that we fasting has almost wholly disappe
ii.-tian life as despite the solemn vows of our 11

r.gour church try to recommend fas? ins* hv

~ed and blotted
ii-- takes, but the

^presenting
next twelve

nd unsullied be-

tuar!*?.c. n r>t ve-r ii'O words In length
iif* ; I free - f <: ..nrge. All over
^'••rds be r*.ltd f *r at the rate
c^r.t a w- r 1 . Count the words and

‘ the amount necessary
viitry. That will .save trouble
'A e cann*>t make discrlmina-

r> r l ri i reso tux ions are subject
rule us' obituaries.

with the uL
all around
tions M*:
to the earn' “ ‘ 1 - arts stand on

' ; -e ^>’ew Year, its

Sood deeds not
e '

• opportunities
•' aRy Problems arise
financial depression,
y. economic and ed-

n-jr relations
a ‘

: but a- greater
it are you going to

1 ir a' r :t-:de toward
ure

' Are you going
mselush, so pure of

g cap harm or buffet

•athetic with the sor-

tne;- a:.: bfettlr. lie was an
intelligent M»y;nodist. S He! knew why
e was a M-_--hod:.-t. I!e loved the

prayer meeting, and when he prayed
it made us feel that heave-in was near,
and that the heavenly Father was lis;

tening. He was eighty-three years of
age, and had served four years in the
Civil W ar. He leaves! to mourn their

loss three girls and five boys, who of-

ten long to hear his fatherly voice.

Some time, after the evening shades
have fallen and the 'morning light

breaks in to awake us, we shall see
and know and appreciate that life as
it continues to unfold in that better
world.

i

anu me gospel call to your fellow-cret
repentance. Also, that more emphasis to be he’p-'ul

|

should be given to such cardinal doc- ‘heart tha-
: noYhi

uines as conviction for sin, regenera- vou, tern!- -

tion, the witness oi the Spirit, and of rows of other*

"

growth in grace. Many heartsW e would also call your attention winged hopes
further to the almost total neglect of ticipations

*

into
discipline in our churches. Thank beautiful fabric:
God, wt- still keep watch over our min- tries of life are
istry, allowing none but clean men to threads are ta:
temoin in our pu'pits. But what of your best and t
cur churches? Where is discipline be- on the v-heel
ing administered for breach of church trust to the G: .

-

vows, improper words and actions, or tiny to make tL
e\c-n immoral conduct? Have we for- they should be
gotten this porton of our General Buie: What are you

astor,

L. 1 IOFFPAUIR.Mr. Vincent Cured His Hens of the
Loafing Habit Easily Done .

*
RD Pply ba.o increased wonder-

Inlly. Larly In January, I started naine
T>on Sung. 7 bad beejri getting about 3eggs every other day from 70 hen* Bythe end of January 1 Was getting 30 tgga
i"t*. * / L a day. In two W'-.-tnn more,
ip. pfa IjL I was getting -IS a day."—

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON
THE STATE OF THE CHURCH.

(Read and Adopted at the Recent Ses-

sion of the Mississippi Conference.

. We, your Committee on the State
of the Church, would report as fol-

lows :

e are gratified to note the contin-
ued liberality of our people, which we
trust may aboupd more and more for
the increase of the Kingdom and for
blessings toward those who give in

the spirit oi the" Master! We rejoice in
the success of the Centenary Move-!
nn.-nt, and urge that in fidelity to God
and for safety and enrichment of
Christian character and the enlarge-
ment of our borders, we faithfully
meet our obligations in the amounts
pledged and yet unpaid. We wopld
also impress upon our people the im-
portance of Christian education in con-
nection with the Educational Cam-
paign now being undertaken by our

C_ G. \V. Vincent. South. Kv.'
Ir - Vincent's results. In

*1 January, prove that you can
I I ft the eggs when eggs are
J#** I' high. It! a no trouble and

coatg nothing to trv.
Give your hens Don Hung and watch re-

iralta.for one month. If you.don't find that
It paya for Itself and pays you a good
profit beaidea. almplwHtell. us arid vnnr

Starke s University
home school, military.

our lust for mem-
:-ial demands, to

e with the world?
lay lie grant us re-

ir committee ft-< Is

:o general that no
men can directly

?• Zion’s watch-
r There must be
i. Alone we can

-•a cf teacher.

"• Juoes alert-
te» health,

js. Teachera

at*l G.rmltory. Play

: •'"Mbited. So
hj patrons and

for Egg-Laying
J. M. STARKE, Montgomery, Ala,

rD 00KSr\ an o . :

games71

TRACTS
C.NT ON TRI AL_-,AS K Ft*CATAt06

Dept N, Lakesid. Blp., Chicago
"e further rejoice in that we re

port a larger number of accessions to
the church than at any of our recent
sessions and are greaitiv gratified at
the number of revivals reported, and
recommend that we pray for a widen-
ing and deepening of the evangelistic
spirit among us, and*,that we have
such a spirit of pastoral diligence as
will conserve the results, by saving
the new converts to the church and
promoting their growth and knowledge
of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.
W e are grieved and alarmed at the

tide of worldliness and sin that con-
tinues to sweep over our land, in such
forms as Sabbath desecration, licen-

tiousness, gambling, divorce, profiteer-
ing, dancing in its worst aspects, im-
modest and indelicate dress, together
with extreme devotion to the motion
pictures, which are too frequently sug-
gestive and unclean. AH of these the
church seems powerless to check,
some of them even reaching to its

sanctuaries, being indulged in by
members without direct pastoral re-

PARKER’S
I HAIR BALSAM"
BemoTVfDanaruff-StopeHiLlrFaUIni

' Restores Color and
Beauty to Gray and Faded Hai

CGc. and .$!.(Oat hnnrvi-ts.
.Htopox C' l-m. Wb. i’au-liof nr. K. V

Canal and BourDon Sts.
Over Worner’s Driiq Store

entrance on Bourbon Street

, Phone Mein 2193
-Hr

NEW ORLEANS

hindercorns
louses, etc., Btnps ail pain,’

wajklnjf eayv.

Crown and Bridge Specialist
V italized Air for Painless Extraction

Most Modern and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South

HOLMES Softly and slowly the bells of Time
are ringing out the old year—another
milestone on life's journey. The joys,
sorrows, pleasures, dreams and mem-
ories of the past year have gone from
earth forever—its book of record is

now irrevocably closed. Many of its

B
oHNE A- WILT, Booksellers, and
Stationers, 132.S Dryades St, New
Orleans. La. Baseball Goods, Re-

ligious Articles, Fishing Tackle, Peri-

odicals. School Books.

B
LYMYERjgbSnSxicura
churchfesgE XjXjS, * TELLS WE7

Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co., Cincinnati, 0. for Church Organs and Pianos

“THE SANITARY

Philip Werlein,
1.1a c of thonsund* of chnrcbofl ua 'nu
Our c ups and FREE CATALOG vSiti
Quotation-; wnt upon reqnest,
'Sanitary Communion Outfit Cc.. 71st St.

LIMITED

“Largest Music House South

ESTABLISHED 1842 .(

fBusinessCoUetje
BffiMINOHAMJtlA.

'WiiEELTR. Students
Get The best PpsmoNs-

i0^grt^ef(/Fr«CsJ8icixjk
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, at Georgetown, Jan

t !: thesdn, Jan. 22. 23 °p a Cough Quick
•' HEALING HONEY, a

“V
wha h the ci,ugh by

atUim. d ami irritated tissues.
LKOVtS »M’EN-TRATE

t ( J<ls, Ha, i.f Colds aud

*V"'v!. '? l,h rvery Lottie of
' honey. The saiv«

' ' n Hu - chest throat
•h . tig from a Cold or Croup.

*»r'* r o A‘ 1 in on** an*.a «n*i
11 'D* <1 tjrt uimeui fc» JSr.

It V'.ur druggist lor HAYES’
honey.

A GOLDEN WEDDING.iven,

'Jn ^^uiubcr 1 *1 we gathered at the
h, Ui,: oC :,Ir - and .its. n. M. smith, at
C range, .Mias., to celebrate their golden
’ eoiiing. The home of each , of the
n.iiu brothers and sistegs of Mrs.
timilh was represented. Oilier rela-
tives and a few friends were also pres-
en:, the gua.-us iu all numbering al-

jmost one hundred.
I,efore the noon hour had come, a'

spacious table bad been bouuieousl>
jcovered with eatables of all kinds.

At 12 o’clock we gathered in the
Ki. Ior for the impressive ceremony,

jMiss Abbie Thompson sang. "Sliver 1

Threads Among the Gold ” aa the "wed-

1

ling party entered. An appropriate!
Scr.pturo lesson was read by Rev. G
11. Thompson, Mrs. smith’ hi other,
followed by prayer by Rev. If. j. Mad
l!ox> Hie pastor, after which Brother
Thompson, in eloquent language, pic-
tured their noble, beautiful lives and
wonderful influence. In conclusion, he
presented a purse, containing Jl to in

irst Round.

^norial, jan. 2,

U Muhin. .- vi-nii, Ave., Jan. 16.
ub Pa. Jail. 22, 23.

at suite I.ine. Jan. 2;
1 -,.e. at Soule Chapel, Jan. 2
h.et .ale, Jan. 3o, 31.

’ ,r:
V - ‘He. at Chapel Hill, Feb. 5,a 1 bn. Feb. 6. 7.

merprise. Feb. 12. 13.

rftomm-h. »>a. I "real;. and
t* dntroj
t by taking

Seashore Dist.— First Round.

Columbia, Jail. 2.

Hub, 2:3U p.m., Jan. 2.

Howisou, Fri., 7:3(1 p.m., Jan. 7.

Brooklyn, Jan. 8, 9.

Bay St. Louis, Jan. la. 10.

Vancleave, I :i, 11 a. in., Jan. 21.

Moss Point, Jan. 22, 23.

Escatawpa, 2:2" p in., Jan. 22.

Americus, at Pleasant Hill, 11 a.m„
Jan. 21.

Pascagoula, 11 a.m., Jan. 2u.

Ocean Springs. 7:30 p in., Jan. 30.
Poplarv i lie . Fri , 7:30 p.m., Feb. 1.

Carriere, Feb. 5, 6.

Picayune, 7:3". Feb. fi.

Lumberton, Mon., 7:3", Feb. 7.

Mentoruni, a • Alexandria Memorial,
Feb. 12. 13.

Wiggins, 7:2" p.m., Feb. 13.

Coalville, Tues . II a. in.. Fib. 15.
Gulfport Ct„ Wed., 7:30 p.m., Feb. 1C
Logtoivn. Feb. 19. 20.
Lyman, 11 a.m., Feb. 27.
Wesley Menu rial, 7:30 p.m., Feb. 27.
The pastors arc requested to meet

at Gulfport church with the ill m,
stewards January/-*, at 2 o'clock p.m.
Let all the pastor}* and district stew-
ards come to spend the night. Ser-
mon at 7:30 p.m. by Rev. M. B. Siiar-
brougli, on the Relation id' the Paster
to his Charge. Brethren, cm ,e.

at New Hi pe. Feb. 26, 27.
at Big Oak, Feb. 28.

Mantissa. Mar. f>, 6.
i e. at Poplar (springs. Mar. 7.

Ci.. at i-’edora. Mar. 12.
ote. Mar. 13. 14.
ar < f| it' r’s Chapel, Mar. 13.

t Stewards will meet at 1

im-. Bee. 3o, at Centra!
Meridian.
PAUL D. HARDIN. P. E.

Cuticura »Talcum
is Fragrant and
Very cHealthfulNewton Dist.— First Round,

n. at I ’nii n, Jan. 2, 7 p.m.; Jan
. 9 a.m.
"h . at Mars Hill, Jan. 8. 9 a rm

!< 1|

1

in. Jan. 9. 7 p.m.; 10. Q a m.m h e and Lena, at Ilarperville,

Culicqri

umgns&tows/
ms dinner that had been

DR. H. JAMES CANMIBIS IMDICA
s left at a late hour in the iCOMPOUND,
feeling that the day had IN USE FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS
pent, and wishing for Mr. I An <! 1 and well tried remedy for th*
nith many more happy an- r * hef Urieirliiitl Asthma, I iturrh, < ,0iN.

I. at H

6

m ewood, Jan. 22. 23
N.-vv Prospect, Jan. 29, 30.

lr.gsfon, Feb. 1, 7 p.m.
’ !-ti'h Feb. 2. 7 p.m.

. -f ( hutch, Feb. 3, 7 p.m.
at Carthage. Feb 3. 6.
rove, at Walnut Grove,

1

Feb.
a m.

Jackson Dist.— First Round.
Edwards, at Edwards, Jan. 2. 3.
Fannin, at Holly bush. 11 a.m., Jan 5.
Flora, at Flora. 11 a.m., Jan. 6.
Florence, at Florence, 11 a.m., Jan. 7.
Sharon, Jan. 8, 9.

Canton, 7 p.m., Jan. 9.
Brandon and Pi lahatchle, at Brandon

11 a.in., Jan. 11.
Bolton, at Bolton. 11 a.m., Jan. 12.
Lake City, at Carter, Jan If, 1C.
Yazoo City, 7 p.m., Jan. 16.
Vaughan, at Vaughan, Jan. 22. 23.
Terry, at Forest Hill, Jan. 29, 30.
Satart:a. at Satartia, Feb. 6. 7.
Mendenhall, at Mendenhall, Feb. 13, 14.
Madison, at Madison, Feb. 19 20
Benton, at Benton, Feb. 25. 20.
Llntonla, at Anding, Mar. ;5, C.
Eden, at Eden, Mar. 12, 13.
HarrisvlUe, at Re.xfonl. Mar. 19. 2"
Camden, at Camden, 11 a.m.. Mar. 23.
Monterey, at Monterey, Mar. 27. 28.

r-M.
e

i

D
«!
str,ct Sl, vvards will meet at

Capitol Street Church, Jacks. m, MBs..

ltli* u
1 ” December 29, 1920. Would

leaded
ha

r

V
f.
aU

.

pas
.

u ' rs and diarge lay
lers of the district present.

M. I,. BURTON, P. E.

iicious

earned oi
Brookhaven Dist.—First Room

Adams Ct„ at Auburn, Jan 1, 2B°gue Chitto an(1 NorflcIdi ’

t ,,

i hitto, Jan. 2. 3
Magnolia, Jan. 9. io
* ernwood, Jan. 9, 10.

e,1

y

ant Grove, at Pleasant Gro
Jan. 15.
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NOTES CONCERNING THE REVI-
VAL CAMPAIGN IN THE COL-

LEGES.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
December 30. 1920.

Dr. Hounshell had some difficulty in failh before the meeting closed. About necessary literature l- nTTTT .getting stalled in Southwestern Uni- one dozen of the girls volunteered for together
“ and ’

veis.ty ow ing to lacs, oi understanding some kind 0 f missionary work.

O. E. GODDARD.as to dates, hut tre meeting got under,
good headway by the latter part oi the ;

week, A football game winch had
At the opening of the meeting In

John C. C. Mayo College, only 10 per long been scheduled for the last ot the ANTILLA, WITH ITS WONDERFUL
week made it e.vpecient to close the

meeting Friday-nig.it. The meeting isi

repoiteu as very helpful to the whole
spiritual life of tire college. There

j

weie some decisions fur Christ and

cent of the boarding pupils were pro-

fessedly Christian. At the close of

the meeting only 10 per cent were
non-Christ.an. The 10 per cent who
aie non-Chi istian were out of school some volunteers tor

at the week end. In other words.! The Trinity Dark

when the meeting closed on Sunday
Bight all the boarding.-siudenie present

1
' 1 J

great favor with
had made profession of faith. Getting They greaIly a j ; fej
them into the chuich was a more diffi- His deep spiiutqul i

cult job as the major part of them
were from Hardshell Baptists, Come-
outeis, and otner sects antagonistic to

: by Dr. Hounshell wais quite a satisfac-

litje service,

revival conducted

Huuusheli is in

tljiis student body.

iate his ser\ ices.

Jeskages commend
Cannot respond to

HARBOR, AND UNPARALLELED
OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOL.

By W. K. Cunningham; Pastor-Direc

tor.

we are very much encour-
aqe«l, and would not be anywhere else
for anything ;n the world.

Of course tlie work is heavy, tn(j
t!l '* re!-Ponsibility very great, it seems
at tin;, s, that our strength is very inad-
equate for the work that needs to be
T'tie. but we feel sure that the church
b:u‘k lu ,!,e ^ Paying for us. and that
[the needed strength will always be
supplied.

!

i'011
’

1 forS' :'t us in this end of the
Island. The door :s wide open. Now
is the time to win the Oriente for Him.

rr. „ . .
tiiia .» tai mriu iu

Theie were three young r . .... , , „ „ ,,J Grenada College by Rev. S. S. Mc-
Methouism.

men who acknowledged their call to
the ministry.

At Meridian

him to all and he

j Half the calls that come for him.

One of the most remarkable meet-!

ings held this year was held in

College, Meridian,

Kennt Galveston, Texas. Every
student in school not Already a Chris-

tian mace profession of fiiith and
Texas, the meeting opened auspicious-' every oue gave. lier name for “church
ly. Duitng the hist three days there membership. .More than one hundred
were twenty conversions. Then came signed tithing cards. More than a

missionary ser-
one football, game after another In’ score ,volunteered for
rapid succession, either there or their
teams going elsewhere. This demoral-
ized the meeting. No volunteers for
life service.

vice at hdine or abroaii.

We have a most favorable account
of the meeting held

Southern College by

in Eirmiughani-

IJr. Frank Jack-

I want to tell you a little something
about our new field of work, for no-

where has Methodism a greater op-
portunity or a greater responsibility
than here in Aniilla. Anulia is a gruw-
.ng city of 6u0u inhabitants and the

j

venter of 185, Out), situated on the noi to
coast of Cuba. It has a splendid ;. ar-

bor; it is said that the navies of the
world could be accommodated in the
bay on which Antilla is buiit. The
town, in common with most of the
towns in Cuba, surely lias a future, aim
this future is bound up with the Meth-
odist Church. For in this city of 60u0l

•re is not a church of any denomina-j
Catholic or Protestant, save our!

title chapel. And something else:

The birth of a little child reveal.
God; the hell ' raer- of a little child
proves providlf-TG v-; the innocence of a'
Ii; t le child 1 !iu.-t : t -s heaven; the
death of u litt.e ch.Id implies immor-
t a lity. Sui'dv

j

no little one sent into
an earthly h. no, e on for a day, and
bequeathing t h"se beautiful and sub-
i" e lessens.

j

f ;, n he thought to have
1

; "o and gon h in vain,—w. R. Alger.

The revival at Ferrum Training' son. The college expressed great grat-
school, Ferrum, Virginia, was great;

{ itude to the Board of Missions for
one hundred and nine professions of

' sending Dr. Jackson there. Tlie meet-
faith. ten young men called to the min-jing left an abiding influence on the col-
lstry. moie than twenty girls volun-'lege that will be felt throughout the
teered for missionary work at home or I year.

meetings wereabroad. These .three

held by O. E. Goddard.
The revival at Hendrix College. Con-

Dr. Bromley, one of our Genera!
Evangelists, held tlie meeting for the

Kentucky Wesleyan College. In spite

games
day. Arkansas, conducted by Dr. Tyler, 'of hindrances from football
of Washington, D. C.. was remarkable

,
long time scheduled for that week, the

foi the deepening of the spiritual life meeting gripped the student bodv and
rtf 1 1-1 ^ * ... i

good was accomplished. Di

most cultured

of the student body. Acting president ' vast
Green and the president of -the Y. M. Bromley Is one of our
C. A. think vast good was accom-[and efficient evangelists. There is
plished. i he manly appeal made by auch a clamorous demand for him in
Dr. Tyler was highly commended by the North that our Southern churches
a

' Ido not yet know him. When they do,
Dr. Tyler also held the Henderson- he will be in demand in the South as

Brown revival. The same reports that he Is in the North,
came from Hendrix came from Pres-j Rev. W. E. Sewell, of Tampa, Fla,
ident W orkman and the president of conducted a successful meeting in
the Y. M. C. A. at Henderson-Brown. Reinhardt College. It seemed best
Dr. Tyler left Arkansas with the love here to combine the meeting with tlie
of hundreds of her best young people, local church, which is quite unusual.
Reports of a wonderful revival In The reports show that much good was

Galloway College have reached the accomplished. Brother Sewell is one
office. This is perhaps the most inten- of our home missionaries preaching to
sive and extensive revival In the his- the Cubans in their language, but he
ory of Galloway College. Nearly all also knows how to teli
the girls who were not Christians Jesus and His love
made profession of faith and there tongue,
were a large number or volunteers for Dr. W. B. Cambell reports a goodm ssionary work. Mrs. Steele con- meeting at John Locke. A goodly

tin.

turn,

Simple Mixture

Makes Hens Lay

tlie story of

in his native

ducted this meeting.

m
all tills city there is not a sign of a
day school, except one or two private
families where children are taken in

for a part of the day. So there It is—
the Methodist Church, on tlie ground,
with no opposition, and the entire city
and surrounding province waiting to
be taken for the Lord Jesus Christ!

I have done a great deal of visiting

since I arrived, September 1, and by
every family I am asked when we will

open our school. 1 believe that wo
could soon have a school of 300 chil-

dren if we had the facilities to care
for them. The people are very friend-;

ly.to the church, and NOW is the time'
to win them.

It is our purpose to* open the school
the 1st of November, but it depends on
equipment and teachers. We have
rented a private house in which to

commence operations, but of course it

will be entirely Inadequate. For one
thing, it will have no room 'which can
be used for a chapel, and how religious
exercises are to be conducted eacli day
is something I have not yet been able
to figure out. WIIAT WE NEED IS A
SCHOOL BUILDING ON THE SAME
LOT WITH THE CHURCH. A friend
of our mission work, a splendid archi-
tect, has drawn up plans for this build-'

ins, and you will hear from them soon.
I believe that JIIO.OOO spent in this

place at the present time would mean

By W. S. Burge**.

Any poultry raiser can greatly In-
•reuse tils profits easily and quickly
by ink ng advan'agi* of the 35 yean’

,

-xpeneiji-e of a successful poultryman.
A 11 • e long *tudy of »-gg production
is resulted in a secret formula of

buttermilk and other valuable lngredl.
errs tl tat puts pep Into lazy bent.

I

1 .-ers report increase* of two to seven
!

it. • as many eggs.
T:. s sec:e - formula is now put ap

n t.ttilet form and is called Comb*'
: I-'t’te t: ilk Compound Tablet*. Simply
iecJ in water or mix with feed.

I am so convinced that thf* wonder-
ful fi 'ittiula is always successful that I

say kill the hen that won't lay after
using it.

One million new users are wanted. *0
for a limited time any reader of thli
paper can get a big double *ize box
(enough for a season) on free trial by
simply writing for it. Send no money.
Use the tablets 30 days; if at the end
of that rime your hens are not laying 1
'r 3 times as many eggs; tf you are
not more than satisfied in every way
the tablets are to cost you nothing. If

completely satisfied this big double
size box costs you only $1.00 on thia

introductory offer. Simply send name
post card will do- to Milk Product*

Co., 15S Creamery Bldg., Kansas City,

Mo. ami the big box of tablets will be
mailed Immediately, post paid.— Adv.

l

Men and Women
w. • !! \\ •

If II*

WHY HAVE CATARRH?
Bo Disagreeable to Yourself and All

About You.

C?7 fi

°?r0fe
T

,0nS ° f f:d ' h - S°me |“ore for the cause 'o^hT Kffigffiimvery definite victories were achieved.
Mrs. Steele has just closed a good

meeting in Greensboro College. It was
a meeting remarkable for

-
^deepening

Catarrh la generally conceded tobe a constitutional disease. There-fore It requires a
e

remedy like Hood’s
Which reaches every

f
y
a
tem

,
thoroughly purifyingand enriching the blood. This modi?cine removes the

than any greater amount spent three
or four years front now.
The church in Antilla has been with-

out a regular pastor for a long time.

.Y:i It.

*••*• iimumli
S-vSAlTU’ !:,.«•?

r St. tunny
,

• n III- •!> I

>Tr«*sslnp . .**•.

•’i n**i y r « • 1 i

•*'t by I'm

*1 by

I p
ki-l

• .v> niU^rtM* fry

> I »r. Ki!m*r’«

y m* ! ii hifb.

'Vtl in i ho

in Inr-To «

h
I m*

• the ITiBOk
VPil to bf JUft

111 111

*>rbn.

1 I hit

constitutional
Sarsaparilla

.part of the

1

w “«- *» i'6uwi pastor lor a tong tune,the spiritual life of the student: bodv. n n .t
,mw. „ .

nna " e "a'G Just begun to reorganizeThe services were serious, thought- the work. Since September 1. therovo ing, an uplifting. More than day Pcb0ol attendance has increaseda dozen volunteered ror missionary
work.

Reports have reached us that Rr,
Bulla conducted a great meeting in the

H
A.Mp-m I

»

N. V . .ir ! nif
!>np«T.—Air.

ven the moj

bum pir* bottlPjl
1 *?v Swamp

Dumphlor telling yot

K. Snow A- Co.. Binf
• tou uiits. also

For Baby’s Rash.
Prick lv heat, Ilives and other skii

eruptions nr iniu

Zo
iCh if

- may
cause of the [Woman’s College of Alabama.

to more serious disease

Sara^parffia
3

and a
' SLft It«>mbites economy and efficiencyKeep Hood’s Pllfi, on hand as a'family cathartic.

a

from 17 to 56. We have a membership than TKTTKRINK
of 28. most of. whom are active. We mntbers swear by It.

have set a goal of 100 new members •'1 ' 1 minor skin troubles.

|

in the church and 150 in the Sunday
i,1c: ' 6"c at a" ‘l’*"SF lf:H or fr0D

^ e
j

PC i i00 ] ^j g Conference year, and are

es nothng is better

Thousands of

Puts an end to

Mild but heal-

Shuptrine Co, Savannah, Ga.—Adr.
, u i is vuiiicit'iin; vear, and arthave no particulars but the fact thatf 1 T braving and working toward this end.

gieat meeting. Probationers received. 15; contributed
they were having a
.reached us through Bishop Cannon

t>_ 11 , . 1

«*» liuii'uscs oy trie enure
j

Dr. Hounshell is just in from a gra- by the. Sunday school. $21 61clous meeting in- Martin College. Every

for all purposes by the church, $64.60; wh r
want

student ,1, ,, , ,

'
r 'le young people are very anxiousBuunent in the college not nlrendv p * . __

.

aiieauv a bave an RpWOrth T.eaguo. and I in- rfnnft
i
professed Christ inn made profession of * a * •

tst r.N .1

I
l u . proiession or^ ten(i t0 organize one as soon as the 123 Broad St.

FOUND—THE ONLY PLACE IN THE
SOUTH

Ton enn pot your hnt* clou nod wbn
ihoni ami b«*w you want th**m.

Agents Wanted Everywhere
I'd f**r UltiMfra f»-d ua fab»*nio.

BENNETTS' HAT FACTORY
Jacksonville, Florida
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HOW TO OBTAIN A REVIVAL. close to God, the refining fire fell and
l.e "as able to teach Uau^.e.seid

By Rev. I.astie N. Iloffpauir. Goa » way.
tu obtain a revival that will count tint®

I feel sure that wo can safely say tor much, then.- must tie ie.;ect L,u-

lf the rule laid down by U*e Prophet oiony between the j

Hosea 6 : 1 ,
"Come, let us return unto the cail and the pastor that hh is

,*.*
:

the Lord,’ is truly carried out by the nclprng. Very otten the le.ival ., t" .

pitachei* and churches, that a great -urn.*.*.! at u.is point, ail because the •

revival of Holy Ghost religion will be preacher leans ms cm to eomfe Lac.- •

the result. \\« lind that the- Prophet »i*uuen chui cn mi tuber that .» ;u lUe
of God did not exclude himself, but v>i»y, ami follow* his iv.ee ,

aid "Come, and let us leturn unto the «'» the ptopl.et. Out prayer hie must ., -

Lord," giving us to undei . land that R*5 kre*Uy ievi*e.l, it we get tue teal let* -

*

preachets as well as the people must revival that our country is ju bUc jj j
, >e , ..

draw close unto the Lord it they would «-' at need of at tins time. There
obtain the tevival that will convict Lrusl he h-.-» tain, and mote tea snee a'

inners deep enough to make litem Wult it we have sinners convicted atm .

cry put, “What must I do to be »aved?" hum into t..« Ktnguom. .No physical »-

Th« church of Jesus Christ cannot ob- hath can lake place until there .s tra

tain a great revival of Holy Ghost re- '**!• -^eil.-er can there be spit- :b ,

•

ligion except in the strength of the

consciousness of God's presence.

For a real, genuine revival to come.
•J

all things that hinder must give* way
and the preacher and tire churches t; “. .< u tor loot s ms ana ate able to .

must be wide awake, travailing in 1’*“.'' down a real Pentecostal revival s.p. . I

-•laity of our so-called revivals of to- provenjem
•ay beg.u by seeattm: to get members n t ,f

latches tilled

e In the ch
•1 to IHe jlova.

[> » | ; oe.

rch at Lula at other alx children til
t.on may come arid obey the In.,,*
fcu.jrt la due jet none of them la*

• baby member.

O W. VKATES.
Mahan, W;*».

than

‘ -
vre *

l-i cl

K

a revial i

p '-:e Is a hope-

the it.ember*
• e-Hruiined to

inte a.,ta of the
>' a:e suffering

* they »aata:ned
a!. .tis th.s year.

4 time’' now,

buslnaea ere

WATCH NiCHT PROGRAM.

Friday Night, Oec. 31, 1*20.

• J

» eu.

is. band

prayer, l’rayer is ttie .mighty bond

. I.duratlonal Se-cra-
'•'•it.i us yesterday and apoke
mtft. on the Educational

lie made a splendid pre-
0{ lhe sib.ect, and I am
will tie conv.ction on the

- °P il ' "tubji-.-t as a ri.-uP. I t- . ev.- tie *r»ul bi. in uvei.tute of some tia- ,
• mtm. t , ... J*

*“ l ‘ u’” 1 su:l ’ •»«“* Uaugnters. ’ re-.-l. i:i, „ ,. n a . L . f
, breo tow Oi Gous child, CU have a teal ought ly e are-., -tie. aLj .,- lrle!

l

I

9 0*.

>e. i'erniit n.e to

in See decided iru-

s t- : -tual li;e of this
'

a over what it was
which will place us in fellowship wit 4.

God and g.ve to us the revival that •»* *beu w« have our churches Uiled few yea s r . ,

will awiep men into the kingdom of vwtn tae unsaved that nt-ed to be "born The w. . ...... i!!e IlU .
r|i,t ho ,

,

our Christ. A church that will tire •• so that they would be in line Brother Cu , - fn high esteem lor hit
draw clo-e to God is a powerless G.-aclr ttan.-,gie.-:-uid the jway. There- fa ' r.l p, ... . . ,, , v

‘ ”r '

church, ami the devil has cheated us ‘*ie. i tally behave in preaching to -e..r.g ei. .

• , t . •
: r y lit t

out of many victories, all because 'he sinneis on the inside that we may T any e\; . -s . ,
~

t
’-

’ e 1 ad to»ome pet sin remains in the way. The Let them in line with the Divine will, he t: o e : 1 y,, .. lie m ij

revival lias been Constantly hindered, 1,;e i’rophet ot God said, "Lome, let pared to w. ± . - p..; a j nt ,, ovir
all because some hypocrital church return unto the Lord "; not the sin- hearts an 1 give him every V*’ .-raneemember insists on holding to his sins. *-er on the outside, but Israel— the we can. and i

.. -. -. e mar kad ad-
Achan kept God’s people back in their church. It the Holy Glioat tevival is vanre in at: * the ..- • w , . K y,
march to the Promised Land because to come, we must begin to look for may I . f- - S: , t t. ir.gs f;om the
he had sin hid away. As long as *Le old pains "at the house of our Greenville i h- ,

• j-
. , -.ear

David had sin in his heart, just so God." and that is God s way. The dis

S. A. BROWN.

CHILD MEMBERSHIP.

••• »**o in itl l

,

just C'U ’ * ‘ -“re *0 uou 3 » tXj . 1 iiC (iia-

long was the revival kept back; but ciples obtained tne revival in the upper!
when he made a confession and got 100,11 on their knees that aroused Je-

I rusalem. \\ l.en we Quit ilirting andj

Clirprl Hie R .

Lowing to the world, the fije will fall,Mirea HIS Kupture and Sinnei. will begin to ask about
I was b >uli y rupiurifd whlU IlfUnu a

tl,e wa>‘- Self-denial and agony of sou!
v

my M In 10:00.

l; " -r
- tlu ’ ; revive a

2»-»: : «• K<'»d Finally i K .,t spiritually dead church and invigorate
‘

: - Doaald, ud
it With holy Zeal tout wtil make the

' ‘

'‘ 7' in J ’ WLlie

thouihi^K tremble. Jesua saidl that “one
P«ni«r. itirre w**« :»«. • •pt-r-i u- n, n** WOllIil chase a thousand and two would

ill ’ ui0ri ‘‘ 1 t’burch and enjoyed

.?
have nothing to eel,. put ten thousand to llight} AnJ the |

the hlstourse by Rev. C. W.|
. t risler. But it is what 1 w:tne»*edmay find . complete cure wt.b.Wi ooera- „rdy way for us to do inis is to have
' -

1
1 iA». - Just pr:or to the preaching aerrice that 11:45. Waiting for the New Tear;

time, no irt.ul

^
U
.
t
.
W
e
lli

.

,!1 ' r ‘nf rmatjim «oV,'J v ,,umay flrnl a .'i.niidrlr cure wi'h-mt •

v, "‘ write to me. K .Kane M r ut- - - .

j52na.uae"
te
N

•
1

’ilG
14

Mar‘'*llu< Aveime. the rich experience that tlie disciples
'« < u» ...j ,>;«
1 *"'* : c ”

l—t »t..p
r

u.'e m7e^ l

;,r%\r,h*re a',.i
r
,h'

,uembeis ^ »*^«n to the voice
worry „ ,„„ r .< Hn ..J r „f the Prophet, and "returJimto God."

*

deep, pungent. Holy Ghost conviction
* Ui* p:eac;i ’n* bo"-

.
will come upon t he sinner find our al-

turs will be crowded with jdeeply-eon-

Moavc by chmr. c

lo, ^ i Vlci.

Pi eg. am of ixc.vai n.a* and
maa.a, iuclud.ag m»tiu«u*uia|
and vocal Uumbet* at a va.iad
natural

1 .ana for the coming year:
1. 1 ;e**miuU jar jsuaday

acticoi b> tba aapoiiniouaeat.
1. P. *»an *a tor Epworta

L««guet» by tu« p.e»td«at
•an Junior aupvtnn vnuenL

I. Praaantao far t,oaiU of

b/ cittiiriuiQ,

i Ptascoiad lor lay activities

iea .ei, aapp.«i . allied
by cl.an im-n of mu mi .-.er-

Tice. e*ang. : iisi,c and m LA-

ary eommitiee*
6. Preaenteu tur Woman * and
Touug Woman* Mi- tnaiy
Sot mt ice by the pteaia«nta.

I. Presented toy ehoir by cbolr
leader.

7. Pi e-ente.l for rinistian llt-

etaiure committee by the
Clubman.

8. Preset ted for Centenary
Campa gn by treasurer.

>. Piesented for l.dm ational

Movement by pastor, who
will gtva ids own plans for

the year and make a ie-uiiie

of all other ilepaiinieni* of
the church, with spociai em-
phasis on the prayer meet-
ing.

Lunch and social time. This
should be made a glad anti

happy hour.

Inspirational talk ty paafor.

Lessons from the departing
year and purposes for the
coming year. Three - minute
taika by these piesent.

‘ ' '* ^ ,, n __
Try Eeuwir Por Bbeumstlsm.

As t..e _u;-ti -da"- 3

arrived a li lie t-.,rly"-

DON’T be cut
f ty I tile WbU.lfrf.ii

would say, 1

1

- about fifteen.

e n-'.i:.- in w.e r.f those commo-
dious pews. 1 saw a L. other. W. H. Ihll-

h-n, leading his grandson. King

Conaec atlon Service, vr.iun-

tear piayers while garhere-tat
the altar, closed by the pastor
a- the bells ring out the old

»tlcomt n*-w 3 ear.

Religion nf\ist be as big and free asI A"" 1

,, !
v u i d pen. tent souls. .

writ- f„r .
In any fonn ...

, ... - • »i? years, to the life or It cannot OCC .; V S
rue i.i>iLr

' K **'"i'i' at PAOE-s v'lnnj of our churches of to-day are , ... r *

- •

fa pi.ets a 11.1 ynu «t,
1 bivH tb-

,

. • lie said i..at the eaderehlj re l 1 .»

is-ia. k r |

., t*— I oii.mary meeting [daces without „ ...
I 1 chilli s faiher wan in \pw \ork nn are ihm r\t 11 fm H4try

Jaj that
P*OR i»vi; faev nula

Writs
, v_,. „ ,

Maraball itli-h

Mill

jjust ot dinary meeting
tmy [iow , r to influence sinners to God.

Lord.” If tliis

cry aloud with t

let us leturn unto tit

;s done by preachers and! churches,
revival will be obtained and the

Keeps the Skin Clear.
When troubled with Pimples Sores

mIi? anrt l)ther •akn troubles

healing-
' 1 1 hRlN'B. It is sooiliing., —

the complexion
8

SceUent “r^bTe?!

,

ChlirCh WiU br‘'°me n,ore ^aa Just an

Cn V druggists or from Shuptrine
1

'

ho., Savannah. Ga Adv.

SPECIAL offer
^in stamps will bring to your a,!-
jdtess a sample copy of our bet

..Itar for bapt.sm.
[duces wit.tout

(.jjiid's fttiher was in New York on *re sewking th« way of Iif«

,, ... t . , .
business, and that his mother wai In Fo»t«r Bum*.Heme tne prophet of to-day should
,, West for h :.eal:! but that h*

10 c

ordinary meeting place for suppers
mil socials. It will be a power for

|
God. 0I1. that the revival will come
•that will cause our people tp love God
! -l ore than they do the card party,

win bring ,0 your a.!-
; . me. picture show and other things

!' i that nature that belong to the devil:

Amite. La.
.
b"uni1 combined "Familiar

amnio
° f th

o
Gn81H ‘l. Regular priceample copy 2 f, cents. We arc making!

conei°r
er

!?
0|,!l ' r ,0 introduce what wo

on tho n
t l

,

l> che °best and best book;™ the market to-day.

hftjj s,amps will give you a sample
our single book, round

FROM LULA, MISS.

wau'ed to see him get the' right start;

SO 1 e [,ad b enuh i biin for baptism.

In cor. [-'nance w it

;

. his request. Ilroib-

cr Pri-ier [-.-:fO; Hi • d that sweetest of

rite- in any t hui t. .

, This oic as • n c tide : very vividly

lo my ivi lit c*rf«»n in ir.ct.lent Ln my
own life. 1

T vv as at t : e close of tha

!-as or's earn? St C*lT for Candidatat for

n etnbersh:p . n out Mi tkonist Church
at XLihen P..it cu r baby g‘rl. Mary.
n-iw a cr- »a you: lady but than a

tot of| font or :S V 0 s utr.mcr*. sai_ to ma,

j

'Tar-n. I wan t to j, n ”
I at onea

called to *!:e I r> a i.

.

ter ar.il sai- 1 . "Broth-

er P, I!:>
’

C IT’ : 1 res to Join." I

Habitual Constipation Cured
In 14 to 2 1 Days

"LAX FOS HITH PEPSIN" is a specially-
prepared SyrupTonic-Laxative fur Habitual
Constipation. It rcltcvcp prumpiiy and
should be taken regularly for 14 m 21 days
ta induce regular action. It Stimulates and
Rajulates. Very Pieaaant to Take 60c
par book.

FRECKLES
Now Is the Tiir.e to Get Rid

of These Ugly Spots.

Pear Brother Parley: It may be enl-

to you to know that- the

e also want agents."
E - A. K. HACKETT, able to renew all of the subscript n-

Clinton Street, Fort Wayne, lnd. to Advocate and put the paper In hie;

it: r
, round or

«nt. tv'’ I-rice 15 —
• *' e also H um

, pri'dictic.n is made here that I w 1! he

hi be - k

and while

v. ;• :t ! r, and 1 my-
'

o ns pu: to

eej> : -r un'il she
. i to it: -tt her own
is n fact that our

ram«l* mf *m*r ft—

»

•» %•
pD«ran:«Hf « ti y»

t«t ** *>’

rr*4« r«ar *

•rr- fng •i-P 4l .
-. -4 *

m lt ’1 Wv
VMM »*• ' ' » -

w * •

• r
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per cent due on pledges. Special liter-

ature tv ill be sent to every pastor in

ample time from the Secretary's office

as well as to the district leaders.

No one is more keenly alive to the
great Centenary interests than the
women of our Missionary Societies,

who are urgent.y reuuested to knd

Woman's Missionary Society
communication* for thl» L
Mn. J. Q. SnelllnR. 4721 Pr.

department should be sent te
y ian!a St., New Orleans; La.

3. Serving as Minute Speakers.
4. Serving on local or Comet ence

committees lor carrying out details of

the plan as our pasto.rs an^i the olii-

Cials of the Movement may direct.

5. By emphasifzing its program of

Prayer, Lite Service, and Stewardship
in our Missionary Society meetings
during January, February and March.

6. Personal contributions of money.
X’o one can study the Movement

without realizing that it is a providen-
tial one, and that it should have the
heartiest endorsement of every Meth-
odist, and we believe that no element
oi . lie membership of the church is

better prepared to appreciate the
timeliness ot the effoi t or fitted to

render the service necessary to make
it a success than cjur missionary
women.
Realizing all this, and the great

spiritual return that shall accrue to

us individually and collectively as we
take plan in and help to put this pro-
gram over, we urge the leaders of our
organization in Conferences, districts

and auxiliaries to give themselves in

the most effective and sympathetic
way to its successful consummation.

Cordially yours,

MISS BKLLE H. BENNETT.
MRS. B. \V. LIPSCOMB.

FROM ARKABUTLA. MISS

Dear Brother Carley Will you

1 lease allow me a word in the dear
old Advocate? Last Monday ve
reached our new field: ofJabor—the

Arkabutla circuit. The day following
our arrival, the good ijeople of Arka-
butla opened the doors : of their hearts
to us with sweet words of encoutag'--

mc-nt, ami also placed as gifts of love
and loyalty to the cause, hams, can-
of fruit. Hour and many oilier things

that we do not take up space to name,
along with a very fine lot of fuel foi

both heating and cooking purposes.
Brother Carley, we are with some

of the pioneers of Methodism; they
love God and the cause, .and have vol-

untaiily placed themselves upon the
altar of service, and have given the
boy preacher their hand and said.

"Son, we ate going to stand by you."
They have the old-time religion. Why
shall we not have a glorious year in

the service of the blessed Master?
Remember us daily at the throne of

Rtace. ’ W. Q. HUNT. ‘

60 per month

Makes a Family Supply K
of Cough Remedy Dj

LISTS OF OFFICERS FOR 1921, LOU-
1SIANA CONFERENCE.

M ill the soci eties of the auxil
iaries please see that full lists of of
fleers elected for 1921 are sent with
out delay to Mrs. C. F. Niebergall
7936 Zimple street. New Orleans; Mrs
A. P. Holt, Crowley, La.;; Mrs. W. W
Duson, Crowley, La.

Incorrect lists mean delayed lilera

ture, and officers are unable to kee;
in touch with the work. Please, there
fore, see that lists are sent in immedi
ately.

T’Htor titan rornlr-mrulr
> nip-. and •< iv o** ulmut $-.
> ami quickly prepared.

proper-
" coquh
g< t ag

re is in

svrup,
a tewFROM AMITE, LA,

1 • '

:
1

:•
. "v d rnfjcr : =t _. nnnoM of

T - to a pint bottle and
I

' '• v th syrup. u-mg either
. vi • i -ti’il-iti-.i sugar syrup, clarified

,
- honey, or oorn syrup, as de-

1 no result is a full pint of
div In ‘tor couch syrup than vou could

’in re. !.v-tnade for tliree times the
»• t- v. Tastes pleasant and never

1 -
- Pines and Syrup preparation gets

t ght at the cause of a cough and gives

immediate relief. It loosens the
ldil»gtn, stops the nasty throat tickle
ond 1 - fin sure, irritated membranes
s" cniilv-and casilv that it is really
astonishing.
A duv s use will usually overcome the

ordinary e< .ivh arid fur bronchitis, croup,
h"iu -epess and bioia hial . .-thwa, there
is nothing better.

1’inex i- a most valuable concentrated
rompoiind of genuine Norway pine ex-
tract. and has been used for generations
to break up severe coughs.
To _ avoid disappointment, ask vour

rug-gist fur “2
’/2 ounces of Pim-x" with

full directions, and don’t accept anv-
firing else. Guaranteed to give absolute
at i -faction or money promptly re-

1 unded. The l’inex Co., Ft. Wayne,

Dear Brother Carley: Our second
year is starting off well. Out people
ate responding to every call that is

made upon them. They have increased
the pastor's salary $3u0 over last year,
and are meeting their obligations
monthly. Congregations are large at

every service. The prayer Hidings
are simply line, and well attended,
also, by men and women . The spir-

itual interest is the thing that pleases
us so much. Since Conference the at-

tendance has reached one hundred and
thirty-five at one of the meetings. We
are planning great things for our Lord
this year. Wo expect to -have a great
time at our district conference, which
will be held lierje. Then we are do-

ing some planning about our revival
meeting that we' expect Brut her Dan
Kelly to hold for us. We -ire trying!

to make our lives count fet the Mas-
ter in ins kingdom. Pray for us.

Yours fraternally,

LAS 1 IE N. HOFFPAUIR, P. C.

TO THE WOMEN OF LOUISIANA

Centendry “Pay-Up”
16-23,

Week, January

Keep Stomach ami Bowels Right

By j-iving huby the harmless, purely

Vegetable, infants' and children's regulator.The Quinine That Docs Not Affect The Head
Because of its tonic and laxative effect, LAX \
TI\ L PROMO QUININE (Tablet.-) can be taKi-i
by anyone without causing nervousness or rihgiti
luthchcaH. EAV. GROVES signature on box. yuc

em.w!nslows syrup
liri nt-ra astonishing; grati fy i r.g results

in making baby's stomach digest

-=^r\ food and bowels movo as —

\

JJ?*
1

they should nt teething f

^ time. Guaranteed freo K ; 'A.

from narcotics, opi-

?

l

a. ate .
alcohol and all

harmful ingredb
£ 5 enfs. Safe and ^ .

L • eatisfactory.

Aion give me credit for genius, but

all the genius I have lies ’ in this:

When 1 have a Subject i^p hand. I Study
it profoundly. The effect 1 make, they
call the fruit of genius; it is, however,
the fruit of labor and thought.— Alex-
ander Hamilton.

Urussizts
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Colds Cause Grip and Influenza

LAXATIVE BHOMO QUININE Tabl e ; remove

the cause There is only one "Bromo Quinine.

"

E. W. GROVE S signature on box. Oc.

NOTICE
. at Potts Camp, Jan.

c, at Hickory Fiat,

at Camp Ground. Jam

To the North Mississ

Leaguers.

Tiio Kpworth League
the North • Mississippi A
ence will be held at Gr.
June 9, 10 and 11, 1921.

Thursday at noun, ini

lowing the Preachers’ Cc
v.' ill be in session to nc
June 11. * w

'PPi Epworth

a. in

Monuments—Tombstones

Copings— Iron Fencing

Mail Orders and Inquiries Given

Special Attention.

P. O. Box 87

in’ 'In CL. at I! M.. Jan. 23
- i. a.iu.

at Weir’s Chapel, Jan. 25.
i t., nt Mt. Carmel,

.. at Rienzl, Jan. 29. 30.
at Hoses Chapel. Feb. 1.

t., at Pleasant Hill, Feb. 2.
. 'at Golden. Feb. 5. 6.

go ct., at Tishomingo, Feb 7
* Cl, at Hebron, Feb. 11.
5 Ct., at Allen’s Chapel, Feb.!

at Pleasant drill, Feb. 19, 20.I
Ct., at ^Burnsville, Feb.

MISSISSIPPIEUPORA

SLOWING UP IN WINTER.
Lack of oiit*!" 1 r • \* r -

. a ml .• y tin aN ,

winter disturb UGd>->; i
• n . 1 in- ml in

bt* clogged wit. i ii : * • • — *
' s t •

•
> 1

. ; \va>:

matter. Foley Far:...: . 1 » i • .
. t

- , 1 1 . Hi

bowels without jrri|*ii:-_r <-:*
i ... -i

nc*s and headii- hi- i .itiud. i.u*i . n .i i i

and sweeten l;i>- vli. Ah,: ... H l .» uiin;
4t)4 Palmetto S’ . M !

. A I :i
. writ* •

i r*

oamiend Foley t.'u • iuhiets. 1 f« .1 i

well woman to-<:.i> . .My trouble was loiiMii'..
tlon.”

'NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENC
1 Greenwood DIsL— First Round*
Coda, at Coda, Jan. 2.
Sunllower, at Sunilower, Jan. 9 a.m
rutwiler, at Tutwiler. Jan. 9, pm
Solon an<l Cruger, at Sidon. Jau 16
Schlater. Jan. 23, a.m.
Dublin, at Dublin, Jan. 30.
Lambert, at Lambert. Feb. 6.
Phillipp, at Vance, Feb. 13."

R'uleville, Ftb. Hi, p ru.
Drew, at Drew, Feb. 17, p.ni.
Ileizoni, Feb. 20, a.m.
Mooreliead, Feb. 20, p.m
Indianola, Feb. 23. p.m.
Inverness, Feb. 27, a.m
Minter City, Feb. 23, a.m.
Swittown, at .

District stewards are called to meei
at Greenwood, Monday, January 3 R
the Methodist Church at 10 a.m

S. L. POPE. P. E.

No Skin Embarrassment.
and no worry about your complexion
if you use TETTERINE for all Pim-
ples, Rash, Eczema and other skin in-

juries and disea.-i-s. Surens t:..- skin,
clears the complexion. ti"c at all
druggists or from Shuptrine Co.,
Savannah, Ga.—Adv.

Grenada Dist.-

!

Oxford CtJ at Chun
Oxford Station. Jan
Abbeville Ct., at A

Sunday p.m. an
Winona t t., at
Winona Sta , Jan. 9,

Lexington, Jan. 9. It

Monday a.m.
Grenada, Jan. 12.
Ebenezer Ct., at F.b
Durant, Jan. 10, 17.

Pickens ami Gotulnn
Hi. K; Sunday

i

Poplar Creek, at lie

Vaklen and West,

Poultry Raisers Everywhers Toll

Wonderful Resu'ts of “More Egg*’
* More Egga’ • Paid the Putor

fiant, Jan. 30, p.m.
duck HiU, Feb. 5. 6.

loltornb, Feb. 6, 7.

Waterford. Feb. 11.

ddand, Feb 12. 13.

iar. Feb. 13. 14.

rds will meet at

8day. Dec. 18. at 2

a: rUCKER, P. E.
Driving the Brain often

Affects the Nerves, caus-
ing Nervous Irritation and
Nervous Headaches.

When Nervou;

Send No Money!Aberdeen Oist.—First Round.
Houston, Jan. 2, 3.

W omlland, at Woodland. Jan. 4.

Shannon and Nettleton, at Shannon.
Jan. 8, 9.

Verona, ar Verona. Jan. 9. 10.

Prairie and Strong, at Strong, Janusing

Kupora and Maben, Jan. 18.

Bellefoptalne, Jan. 19. ,

Matiiiston, J.in, 20.

Var> imam at Vardaman. Jan. 22. 23.

C’aihuun City, at Calhoun City, Jan.

Algoma, at Algoma, Jan. 25.
Hoidka. at Iiouika, Jan. 28.

Smith ville, at Paines Memorial, Jan.

Greenwood Springs, at Greenwood
Springs, Feb. 1.

Buena VHta, at Buena Vista. Feb. 5,6.
Fulton, at Fulton, Feb. 12. 13.

Tremont. at Anbury, Feb. 13, 14.

Randolph. Feb. 18.

Toecapida. Feb. 19j 20.

Salem and Oakdale, Feb. 21.

Nettleton, at New Chapel. Feb. 28. 27.

The District Stewards will please
meet at Tupelo ed Friday, December
17, at 2 o’clock p. cii.*

T. lit. DOgSEY. P. E.

"Die Standard Remedy
many y for disord
of the Nerves.

at all DHUOGltiTS
“ILB» MSOIC^L CO . r I

ACHES
?i<** smI Srrmm

11 ' «. •• h- *— mured

PAPUDINE
ITS LIQUID—QUICK EFFECT.

Greenville Dish— First Round-

Evansville, a. m., Jan. 2.

Lula. p. nr, Jan. 2. »

Lake Cormorant. Jan. 9.

Coahoma, ami I.yon. a. m., Jan. 18.

Duncan, p. m.. Jani 16.

Mer iguhl. a. m., J.:n. 23.

Boyle, p. m . Jan. 2(3

Gunnison, a. m., Jajn. 39;

GlerffAIIah. p. m.rjfan. 30.

Jomjstow n am ! Ricji. Feb. 6.

Hollbndale. Feb. 13.

Benoit. F* b. 2 ".

Tunica, Feb. 27.

District Stewards will meet at

Cleveland on Jam jury 11 at 1 o’clock

p. m. J. H. FELTS, P. E.

Vapo-Crttoltnt it toU by druggist t
VAFOCRLSOUNE CO . 12 CortluSt Sc.. New T«4

at Ingomar, Jan.
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l NEW ORLEANS

"I"® THE PRESIDING ELDERS, PAS- by the church to an effort to deepen ing j

TORS, CENTjEf'IARY TREASUR- the prayer life of the family and of the

ERS, AND MEMBERS OF LOCAL church - It is hoped that a month’s

CHURCH CABINETS OF MISSIS-
thought and effolt in emphasizing the

•nni mwccDcwrc place of P ra >'er wil1 helP tremendously h

f
* in the endeavor of the church to bring

up this generation of boys and girls ,
, ,

At a meeting of [the presiding elder*, with the love of Christ in their hearts
with the presidents of the Epworth an(j tbe spirit of service as their ideal. Hatt

—Bulletin.
League and Missioiiary Society, Confer- Bulletin.
ence Lay Leauer, knu comerence aus- *

Bionary Secretary, held in Captloi

Street Church, December 22, the con-
FROM FLORA, MISS.

dition of the Centenary was drscussed, —i

and it was unanimously decided to put Dear Brother Carley: We arrived at

nd Missionary Society, C
< Leaner, knu confer enc«

Secretary, held in C
hutch, December 22, tin

FROM FLORA, MISS.

on a campaign in the Conference tor our new home in Flora, Miss., Decern-

collection of all khe pledges for the ber 16, and we are comfortably situat-

firet and seconfl years—in other ed. The good pedple of Flora received
VnrHfi frirtv Tiflr tan, nf » l, am'nnn, f 11Q tKo-i- L-n/.,,. in.-, 1 . . . ...words, forty per [cent of the amount us cordially; they know just how to.*'® 15 '

pledged—and the lime set for this make a preacher feel at home among
campaign is February 6 to IS, 1921. them. Many tokens of kindness have
£ach of you is urged to begin now to been shown us in a material way since

plan for this in your church, with the we came. May God’s blessings rest

determination to ito everything in your upon all of them, and may Goi| help us
power to make it succeed. Tams for to minister to them in spiritual things,

your slogan: We are hoping and praying for a great
“Every Subscriber 40 per ctt.t and glorious year. Your brother,

Paid-Up.” J. II. FOREMAN.
The following plan for the local

church ii suggested: QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.
1. Make a list of all those who owe , „

«trw „ , LOUISIANA CONFERENCE,either for the flint or lecond year, or

both, giving name and amount due. Monroe-Ruston Dist.—First Round.

The treasurer should do this, but be Bonita, at Bonita, Jan. 2; preaching
• sure some one does 1C

51 a -m -l Q- C., 2 p.m.

o rpi. t ... ,, ,
Tallulah, at Tallulah, Jan. 6, 10:30 a.m

2. The pastor, with the treasurer, or Lake Providence , al
’ Lake p., Jan 7.

Borne Interested person, should select
: Farmerville, at F., Jan. S, 9.

a sufficient number of collectors so Bernice, at Bernice, Jan. 10.

that all past due subscribers can be -^anSbain, at Mangham, Jan. 12.

easiiy seen in thi week, (if you have 1°4, ?0 am!
^

an active committee now, use them.) Ruston, Jan. 14, 7:30 p.m.
3. Call a meeting of collectors and M aterproof, at W., Jan. 15, 16.

assign names od lists prepared pre-
•h-Imore

, at M Jan. 22, 23.

viously—keeping i duplicate—so you
’ " ' DODSON

- p - E
-

j

can check up with each team.
4. Collectors will do well to canvass Alexandria Dist—First Round

in teams, and .they will retain lists Wjnnfleld Ct., Jan. 1.

until subscribers jail have been seem in ‘ ^ innfielci Station, Jan. 2.

Columbia, Jan. 5.

Provencal. Jan. 7.
5. All lists aid money 6hould be Pleasant Hill, Jan. 8, 9.

turned in to the ocal treasurer imms- Boyce and Melrose, Jan. 10.

diately, and he si ould issue official ye-! The district stewards will please
ceipts, and tho treasurer should S

1

.

66
,* church in Alexandria, on

..rompu, report ,o W. D. Hawkins. ££ °°«
r p E

Conference Centenary Treasurer, Me-
ridian, Miss.

6. In no case should the pledge Shreveport Dist.—First Round,

cards be handed out; make a list. Wesley Ct., at Holly Springs, Sun.,
It will take your co-operation and Jan. 2, a.m.

earnest effort to make this plan go in
.£^,4%, church.

your church. May I count on you to| Shreveport, Tues., Jan. 11, a.m.
do your part? A letter from you, ex- Gibsland. Wed., Jan. 5.

pressing your willingness to do this Arcadia. Thurs., Jan. 6.

wiU be aDDreciated
Haynesville." Sun., Jan. 9.wilt De appreciated.
Athens. Mon., Jan. 10.

Yours for service, Bienville. Tues.. Jan. 11.

Yf. D. HAWKINS, Sibley. Wed., Jan. 12.

Conference Centenary Treasurer. Bossier and Lake End, Fri., Jan. 14.
Ringgold. Sun., Jan. 16.

_ I

Bayou La Chute. Mon , Jan. 17SPIRITUAL RESOURCES WORK. Cedar Grove, Wed., Jan. 19.

i

Pelican. Thurs., Jan. 20.

_ - ,
Castor Ct., at Alberta. Sun.. Jan. 23.

The Christian
j

Education Commis- pia jn Dealing, Sun., Jan. 30.

will be appreciated.

Yours [for service,

Vf. D. HAWKINS.
Conference Centenary Treasurer.

SPIRITUAL RESOURCES WORK.

Baton Rouge Dist.—First Round.

sion is holding up to tne church con- R. H. WYNN, P. E.
ceptions of Christian Education which
mean new ideals, not only in the edu- _
cation in our colleges but in the whole

Bat0n Roufle Di#t— 1First Round.

educative process, which starts dur- ^an am -

lug early childhood In the home. It Gonza"^. ^Now^River. Jan 9
realize* that, important and essential Franklinton. Jan. 16, a.m.
as higher educaticn is, our church col- Franklinton Ct., Jan. 16. p.m.

lege* cannot do their work of Christian 9'’\e Branch, Jan. 23.

. „ Amite. Jan. 30. a.m.
education unless the home. Sunday Kentwood. Jan. 30, p.m.
school and churih nave done their Springfield, Feb 6, a.m.
work In the early life of the individ- Natalbany, Feb. 6. p.m.

ual. The roots oi Christian character ancisville Feb. 13.

. . i . , . Pine Grove. Feb. 20.
and service are ; in me home and Denham Springs. Feb. 27.
church.

j The district stewards will meet at
It is for this reason that the Chris- Baton Rouge. In First Church. Decem-

O&n Education Movement suggests
,ber 14> at 10 a m It urgP(J that aU

that the month of January be devoted the dlstrIct stewards attend^ meet.

and service are
[

in me home and
church.

beautiful new Handbook.
Cordially yours,

Methodist Eenevolent As;

J. Sh
S/O SBnocidu*ciu

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING
— flexible———

tax QRiAIJCST rLLCS JCVSR OFFKEkO AT THX FBXCS

ONLY s.oo "fig*
IT m AT LAST! JUST WHAT YOU HAVE

BEEN LOOKING FORI

The TEACHERS’ BIBLE
SELF-PHONOU NCI NC»—REFERENCE

with Flexible Binding. Divinity idrcult, Round Conner*. Red un-
der Gold Edge*. Linen Lined, Head Banda and Marker Family
Record. I-argeType Flexible Bm k Clear Print. Subetannai'.y
Made, containing 16 Colored Plates. 16 New Colored
Maps fully Indexed: together with a concordance coo
tainlng over 40.000 References,

XipeclallT adapted for the uae ot Sunday-School Scholar*. Mini*-
ten, reachera, Ctmaoan kndeavor and Kpworth Lea<ue Workers

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
'543 Stoueee e NSW ORLEANS. LA.


